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97TH CON<?RESS { 

; lst'Bess~on 
SENATE 

. CRiMINAL,boDE REFORM ACT, OF 1981 

'. .~ DECEMBER 22, 1981.~Otdered to' be printed 

REPORT 

No. 97-307 

. Filed under authority of the order of the S~nate of DiWEMBER 16 (legislative . day) o . NOVEMBER 30). 1981·· ... . 

'l! 
Mr: THURMOND; from the Committee 011 the Judiciary, 

, , , ' . . submitted the' following 
{.\ ': ". ,,,- , 

Q . " 

! ' , 

,[To accompany 8;'1630] . ' 

The Committee on·.th~ JU~licia~y"to which was referred the bill 
(S. 1630) to codify, revise, and reform· title 18 ·of the United States 
Code~ and fOPi>ther purposes, :reports favorably thereon., ,with an 
al'nendnient:jn the nature of a substitute, iahdrecommendsthat the 
bill as, iuriefided· pass. ,. : . '. : '" .5 ' .; ';, ..... i 

1(" .:.:.; , 

. '.: ;AMENDMENT.>'''· ~ .• 

The.ame~dineI}t:st~i1t,e~:out, alL aft~t't~~"~pa<tthtg "¢i~use .of the 
bill ami inseJ;tsa ,new t~Jtt",w.hiGh. app~ars iri italic type iIi; the re
ported.bijl. -" '",'c~:- '. ,', .",~ i\" .';. - -,' , . '.,' .. '.'~'",,~\,j "',,,' . . 

S. 1630, 'as'rE:~por,ted,js tb.e CoplIriIttee'~ composit~,Qfthe:llest fea
tures of the Report of the National'Cominissiori. on' Reform of Fed
eral Criminal Laws, l 

C prior bills in theNinety~Third, Ninety
Fourth,Ninety-Fifth,artdiNinety;.Sixth' Congresses, !and comments, 
suggestion.s,and'aiIlendn1ents . freceivedd1,lring,: "nearings" .'confer
ences, and markups on,·this' proposal.' The report :includes 'a discus-

.. sion of theprpyisio~lS of each s~c~ioll' ~f. theJ?iJl ~ re,po:ct;ed. 

GENERAL STATEMENT i, 

On Septe~ber'ti~;'~981~,Sep~to:r Th~:rmcm,d'Xf~r hlmself and:~ Sen-' ~ 
utors-Biden,::" H~~cl:tj J~enriedy,', Denton, .DeConchii, ' '. Dole;:, East, 
Laxalt, Simpson, and Specter)2 introduced S. 1630, to be 'cited as 

•• _~. " __ : "'. ~. ~. ' •• ' > 1 f., -." .0 ':. "-.},~,.,:" ',,, '.' .,' '-,' _,>, c 

~ 1 Final Report o'fthe National:Com:mission on' Reform ofFederalCriDtinal Laws (1971){h~r~ 
inafter in thiSTeport cited as Final Report ,and National QQm:mission. respe<;~iwlY). " '-'. 

2 SenatoraEast and ;Denton Withdrew,·theit'CoSponsorahip of the bill on N9vember 18;,1981. 
. ;, ,~ . . ' .' ~ ~ \ ,..:"... .; .. 
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, , t f 1981". Two days of hearings 
the I'Criminal Code Reform A;ctt 0 the Judiciary to supplement h ld b th Senate Commi ee on . 3 
were e ~. e. criminal code legislatIOn. . . 
prior extensIve heanngli o~ liberal-conservative cooper~~on .ill ~t:: 

Bipartisan and so-ca e. . al Code has a long tradItIon m t. e 
taining a new Federal CrIJmd: . dating at least from the mId-
Senate Committee on the u ICIarYi Sam Ervin' and Roman 
1960's with Senators J~hn McC!e . .lan~s of Senato~s Thurmond, 
Hruska to the efforts In recen y~~ini and others. In the long 
Biden, Hatch, Kennedy, rhxa~t, ~~~~assed a criminal code bill (S. 
history of this measure, e en vote of 72 to 15,4 but the House 
1437) on January 30, 1978, by a b 'th the Senate and the House 
failed to act. In the 96t~. Congres~ted criminal code bills; however, 
Committees on the Ju?icidry iiie° press of the election year to com-insufficient time remaine m , 

plete the process. 
5 

b egarded as a continuation of the 
The bill reported here ca~ e r lements and as a truly momen

commitment of all of these diversef eone of the most basic demands 
tous advance to~~d f:ulf~lmen dministration of the crimi~all~w, 
of our society, mz, JUS\I~h Int th~ for consideration of this legislation 
Se!lator Thurmo~d sCom~i~~e markup of the bill as follows: 6 

thIS Congress durIng .. a bill that may well 
The Committee is consI.depny foda!egislation in this cen

be the most ~~ortanct 'drIIr.bmt r!wAct of 1981. r.l'his 'year 
tury-the Crimmal 0 e . .I,,,e or f til beginning of the 
marks the fifteenth annIve~s~ry ~n R:form of the Feder
work'.of.the Nationjt 9o:mt:~~ anniversary of the ~r~t 

" al CrImInal Laws.. IS e d rnizing the Federal CrII~ll
congressional hearm~~frati6n ehaS . from .the ~utset rec<?,g
nat code. EverYi addmh t ongly supported thIS effort, In-nized the need an as ~ ~ . 

cluding the curb~n~~di630sth!~0~~0Ived from all <;>f ~hese 
The current 1 b ubjected to closer scrutiny. and 

,past eff~rts and:qas . eefus m memory.. ' .' . [I]n my Judg-
criticisms th~n, an,y biJI· . Int step fOrV/ard from <:tlmost 
Inent the bill r~preseh ~h gI't be law enforcement or a 
~verYd' .pe!p~ePcetc~~~eth: ci~il iib:rties of our people. , ,'. .' soun res ,~I , ' , , 

,,: ' . '". - * * , * ,~*'" 
' ,', ' : *.; . . . h 'st irrtp'ortantPiece of.i~gisl~- "',. [I]

n my;oplnIOn t~.IS tl'".e IDt·O 'hl'c,h has;'heenconsidered " . t' ImIna JUS Ice W .L" ,,/J, , 
tIOn promo mg cr . th Senate.' " . ~ ,', : ' ','" , . . twenty seven years m,e '. "" " "thl 

. In my , " " " " !d ' ,; ffimed 'his strong support for j:L s 
Similarly, Se!,ator B, en re"'nkoduced:7 I 
effort at the time S. 1630wf¥31 '.' c '.' -" rt f this effortjd, 

I wis~ t.o.,e~press,my ert~u~h:~~d:~~tra~ion of 'Fe~~fal 
. reor~ppllZ~: f1~d ,sTtrhh,~ I~ne of, the most important pIeces '0 'crinnn,al Just~ce. . IS . ) _ , " " " 

,,:"-,' ' < • ,,' , , ' ',' '- • b Ii the Committee on the Judiciary, 
'." , l C' . l Laws Hearmg e ore . . XVI), _, 3See 

Reform of the FederaS n(198D (herei~after ciwd as,Hear,mgs, Part",. .': 
US S ate 97th Cong ,1st ess. 8 (d "1 ed» ,', - ' , , rted 
- ' .. 24Co ' RecS. 860 (January;30, 197 - al Y S '!ie' t No 96-553)',H.ij,.69l5:as repQ "on :Ii s ",11;",.,; repOw;d on Janua',lf" 17. 1980 (. p.. 'II 1981 Sep~kl~r 25,1980 (H; Re~t. ~o. 9~t1:~~nate 'Committee on the Judiciary, November 18, . 

6 Transcript, ExecuStlVge7"6(S~pnJmber 17 1981 (dailyed.». 7127 Cong. Rec. p. . )' , , 
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of legislation, before us thi~ Congress. It, brings order and 
reason to a confusing, and in some instances illOgical, mass 
of criminal le.ws enacted over the past 200 years. It follows 

/,the example of those States" in, cluding ,Del~w,are, which 
J/have modernized their criminal laws in recent years. 

flenator Kennedy stated .his commitment to ihis arduous task at 
the beginning of the effort in the Ninety-Fifth Congress: 8 

The Criminal Code, Reform Act. . .'j constitutes the most 
important· attempt in 200 years to reorganize and stream
line the administration of Federal criminal justice. It is a 
niajor undertaking, of critical importance to OUr people. As 
I have repeatedly stated in recent months, I view this leg
islation as the cornerstone of the FederalGovernment's 
commitment to the critical, problem of crime in America. I 
believe it is the key to progress on every other front, and 
that is why I have made this effort one of my principal 
legislative goals in the current Congress. 

This legislation follows in the wake of various State code 
recodificatl0ns. Since 1970,' well over half the States have 
sither reformed their criminal laws or are currently doing 
so. The Federal Government has a similar r.esponsibility to 

'act. ,Public attitudes reflect a, growing sense of frustration 
at the inability of Government to deal with crime and the 
inequities of our: criminal justice system. We owe it to the 
public to put, Our Federal house in order and to restore the' 
confidence of the peopXe that we are making progress once again. , 

Ina Similar vein, Attorney General ,William French Smith testi
fying on behalf of the Reagan Administration 'and the,Department 
of J~stice stated in b~arings before the Committee:9 

, The proposed Federal Criminal Code now .pendinghefore , 
this Committee, S. 1630, is a product shaped both by IDany 
members of this Committee who have long perceived the 
need for reform and by those of us operating within' the 
criminal justice system who are facedwjth the day-to-day 

'- proble;ms of attempting to enforce the existing laws. I, 
. would like, not only to acknowledge but' t9 stress ,that 
point-:--this 'biU is a jolnt product Q( an extraordinarily 

, , close, harmonious, and productiveworldhg relationship be
tween the sponsoring Seriators and the' Department of Jus~ 
,tic€!. .. . I, am gratifis9. by the product. Y o.u',may be' as-' 
'sllred,that this effort lias my strong',;pe~~0hal' SUpport' as 
'well as'the supportof,the aaminjstr~tiqn'~as a Whole. : _ 

Commenting on the nierjts'lirs.' 163!)ith~ Attorney a"neral COn. 
cluded, that "as ~ Whol~) it represents the most signifiGant series of 
4tw "I).forcementil;nprov~meiit~, eVer COJlsidered. by .the Con-gress." 1'0, , " , . '.,. " 

The need for extensive r€lform of the Federal criminal laws is ap
parent. Present statutory cJdiriinaI law on theFed~rar level is. often -----c ,'. I 

, 8123 Col)g;'.Rec. S. 6888 (May 2, 1977 (dallY' ed.»). , 
9 Hearirigs, Part XVI, p. H761. ),', ': ' 
10 Ict.at 11760. I 
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. . dictor , and imprecise laws with 
a hodgepodge of conflIcting, co~t~~ the slate of th.e.c!iIl}irtallaw. as 
little r.elevance to each o~he\t d .' -the reSpOl1S;lblhty of assurIng 
a whole.11 It unneqessarlly ur ens, do and what he1:l.\~Y not do. 
every man of kI?-0Yllng wh~t he may ehal code r~forxp throughou~ 

In hi~ disc~ssIOn of ::rbe~d J.~~1isler. aptl~ e:x?re~~;d the. pro 
the natIon, Professor . all '.' has on our dallY,lIves .. " <, ' 

found impact that. the p~n aw ,' .. h' . ai law, no one 
Whatever view: one holds ~pout. t t e ~his is the:1aw. on 

will question its. impoz:tan~U~a~~Cl:efi~nce. fqrprot~cti?n 
which men place th71r. that human c;onduct c~n mf1lct 

. against all deepest ~Ju~les. 'B the same token, pe~al 
on individuals and InstitutlOrS. Ythat. we permit officIal 
law governs ~he stronges ,?rdividuals. Its promise as an 
agencies to bring to b~ar o~cl{ed only l:>Y its power to de,. 
instrument of safety 18 ma .'.' '~ .. ' .' 
stroy. . . ", k' " . i~~ffective"b~asic~Umap. !nt~r-

If pena~ la~ IS wea Jritis-harsh or arbitraryl,'B- ,1~ 
estsare. In Jeopardy. , ,iil..ustiC1f'.,on',those .c~~~ht WIthin 
impac:t , It,works a ~r~ss utes' such responslblhties shou}d 
its COlIs .. The,la'Y t a ca .ust as law can pea Nowhere. In 
surely be as, rational :m,d ~ .. '. t stake for the ,communIty , 
the enti{re !e~al field lS roV.Le,.a , " ' ': ,',:' 
for the:.indIVlduaI.:, ,.... .,' ',' :"t " f Course ~'dependon sub

l'T'h'e criminal"J·ustice· syste¥1. dto~~t,·no "of 0, .t· h' e' law' .~ the- cha.' r3.cter of 
1. . " :.. " Th' ' d' nlS ra Ion ". " f th 

stantivelawa.lol,p.e. ,.~a·Fand other fundamental aspe~ts 0 h o~ 
the people dea 1ng WI 1, 11· ortant elements. Bu e~c ~ . 
criminal jll:stic~ pr?cess are a ~~ on the:existen~e o~ ratIOnally 
these :elert1en.ts1s'hi1hl~ dep~fa~:dcrfminal statutes.~ It 1~ t~eb B.rbf conceived and cle~r, Ythrm 'of efforts to foster, WIdesprea: ' e l~ 
stantive law that 1S at, de. thcore ial orderdes~rvecredence,respec , 
that the goverp.l?J.ent .aJ?", e soc.. .' , .<.;.i': .. ,', . 
and loyalty.: :.. ' '," '. 

Needfot'T~f?rm,' ":'::: .', " ; '~3~~d' '~ike most of th~ other 
Unlike .' several qf t.Q.e Stat~~,:. . 'States :ha~nevet, eP-!lcte.d ~ true 

cOl1ntriesof~h~,world, the\,U}J.lte~1iee't\ 'sev~ralc?nsolida~!9ns and 
"criminal code. 'frue"there ha-y: ., .. peen consohdated, reordered, 
revisions. Th~ ,Qr~II?-inn.l s~atit7~7'~1t~sed; statutes)~.~909 ,.{a

b
5 .Sta~ 

and revised. ;tec~nlc8: .:f 1D. '3)' It'ever' ,corrections w~:n;er . y., an 
1088)' an" d 1948 (6,2 Stat., 68, ' .. ,q'Y,," 'n"sI·stenc;',eCl. As a res~l.t, the , " " . .,. .,. t· gross IP.CO ...s.: H·, " .. b d 
large, limited to ellm1l1,a;XPr . " 'maineda:con~.olidation""7~. 0 Y 
Feder,alcriD;lina:ll~:w .. ha,s::W;aYs ,rio' deat =withdiye,];sep~oble1JlS o~ 
~~ l:d ~~~~~ti~~ ~:{h~~~~~O~~~~fq~IIl~r?~af~~.?'. e?n~lS~~~;~~r or] 
garuz¢d',cQde. , .. .' , .,.'. . . 'f' .. " 'netanmbsta:Iftive'~e~orm:h.~ 
'., .,Notsu~prisi11:g1Y, .~he ~bfse~ce 0 :ag:verlconflicting laws~nd:iP:r.o-
left us Wlth complex, con USIng a ..,' . " . ~ '. ' " 

, , . ", " , N'f' 'I Cdnunission Qn Reform?f 
: ":, ,:', . 5 li d II, porr: Yice 9h!llrman~, a lona. .' . b fore the SubcomrtUt-

'i lSee S~tEl.IDalel;lt ?f'!.!'H~iJ:':n:r:f the .Federal' Crzml1uzl
Co
LaWs, '-fl::~~g~hee Judiciary, 92d-95th 

Federal 'Ct;l~m aws, d Procedures of the Ser:ate mmI ..... ' .. , , 
tee on CI021I(i~7t~i'm7)(hereinarter cited as !Ieirc~~' 65 Flarv.;L:Rev.1097,1~98-'19~9~1.952), 
CongriPW' hs' ler The Challenge ora Model Per;J 9 gs' . Part XVI pp. IM30~12l}91., " " 

, 12 .0.. ec , b t t' law reVISIOn, see nearm , ',. . '. , 
13 For status of su s an lve 
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cedure~ that, all t90. fr:equently, ha:ve aggravated. problems ,associat
ed .~ith reIl:der,iJ;lg ,justic~to th,e indivic:tual as, ,well as to 'society. 
ThIS neglect,h~sposed a congerIes of major problems .. ,. " . ' 
. First'andfo:r:e,most.is theuncertaihty in"the,law that nas devel

oped. In certain ax,eas, the CQ1,lrts of appeal are divided and 'enforce 
a diffe~~nt "~edeJ:'~!" law: in various re~ons of the country. All. ~x
ample IS >.the. m~~nIty. d~f~ns~. Because the Stipre~e Court has not 
chosen to rUle 'on the. niattei\ the ch:cuit courts have been free to 
adopt an in:sariityt~st sug,spoh!e. The Natidp.a.1. Commission found 
that, ~w~ere the, typ~()f r;llS~ni~y.~test a~9pteq. bY,a court of ~ppeals 
could be descer:q,ed, It. was possIble todiscov~r, at least five different 
f<;>rmuhis use~' pi t~~ ~lev(:m circuitS. 14 AJ?other e:xamp~ has been 
CIted by JustIce RIchard H. Poff of the Virginia Supreme Court, 
formerly Vice,Cha,irman,of the National Commission:15 . ' 

, • " ••• ' '.~ , < • -' 

[W]e have innumerable statutes' dealing with such ,basic 
.. o~fenses 'as . theft and fraud.' They are scattered about 
hlther~nd yon among various titles of the United States 

. Code, and,· 'although they may deal with j esserrtially the, 
, same' kind ,of misconduCt; it,is rare to find, two that read 
: alike. Th~s :results: in conflicting court interpretations as 
the judiciary, grapples' With . differing statutory. formula..; 
tions 'of: the same, underlying offense, ,and,. ,of course, this 
tnakea foruttcertainty in the law.,', . , . 

'.The uncert~ntyis' not .,~onfined though. FO: .dIffering interpreta
tIons of the same statute. It. 'tuns, throughout the Federal criminal 
cOc;le • wh~~7 ~ne ~?r~)is use~ in a '~llimbe:r o(ll?tat~tes:For '~x~pl~, 
th~ ~yrIPW:Il~ful.,has be,en conf)t:ru~dby the cour:ts In 'a varIety of 
'Yays? often 1nC0I1SIst~nt qnp. contradIctory. :The courts l1~ve' 9.efined 
~.H~Il1fulJ1 ~C't)l~ ~n, act done volqntarily' as d~sti~guishedfrom ac
clde(nt~ny,a~l' ~ct, done' with specific inteI.it to violate'the 'law, an 
aC~ ,done with :oadpurposes',an ,ac~. done Without j~stifj.able excuse, 
aIi'actd'qne st4b~otnly", an a~t' done .. without~ grouridsfor oelieving 
Wi,s lawful, a!l~'a!!,~ftdone ~t~careless;ciis,regard whe.ther or not 
one has the :qght so to act 16· " .:". ~ •.• ' . ,. .'. . " c 

,Not¥nghass? QJ~tottedFe~era;t. criniiIuil' hi~ a.~ tp.e leg~sl~tiye 
p!a~tICe of de~nIngFederal ctimes In.~uch a< way a~" to:p1ake JUriS
dICtional reqUIrements an element of the offense. This confuses the 
condu~t pr<;>s?!~?ed'Yi~h~ the F~p.er~l P9wer to. pr~hi~it ~h~ conduct. 
'9ue~tlOns, IJ;u~,,!-~~?I;Yi,a!I~e,a~, t~ W'~ethe,r- the '~UlP~~lhty ~~eJ?l~nt 
P:lOWfies .~~~;JUnSdlC!tlOna~.elemeht, thereby' caUSIng confUSIon 
aoolit w1iatcondu~t.fs. ~qtpal1y:proscribed. For exampJe" an,JIjdivid: 
ual may actually erigage'in 'a fraudulent scheme 'of national scope 
but because he did not know (the CUlpability element)oLthe trans
port~Mon ,in: interstate, cOI;nmer"c~~(tbe' jllrisdictioiial element) he 
~annQ~, bepr.qs1ecl1:~edu~~eJ~ Fe~e~~l)frw~l~' ~Becauseparticular ju~ 

r ... ,," " ". '" • 

': - "_:. " .\~ .< 1 ' ". .j' ,-".'10.: 'i, ,"'. ~. ..' ,,,. ' ~~., .' • 

. 14,See W~rking P~pers; NatiohBlCoipj:rtission'on Reform of Federal' CdminaILaw,'pp.2i9~234 
(1970) (he~ell'iafter CIted as Working iPapers).' ;.. ' . .'. . ," ',; .' .' • ; 

, ,~:~ee:,r~,.~; $~r;~ .Y.; :i;~i~ed~1t~~s~: '325; if.~/91,d9~5): Spier:y., [Jnit~i1$t~teS. ~8~ 7 iJ.S:49~ 
(1943); Unzted·Statesv. Mu'rYloc'k; ~90 U.s"a89 (1933) and cases (ated therem:Working Papers, 
pp,148-151. 
17Co~pare United States v. Tannuzzo, 174 F.2d.177 (2d Cit,), cert] d~nied 338 U.S; ~15 q.949), 

an~,JJnzted Stat~s v~.S.h~rmaf.l? 171 F.2d 619 (2d Clr, 1948), c~rt, dexneI;13.37. U.S; 931 (1949), with 
Wilkerson v. Untted States, 41 F,2d 654 (7th 'Cit: '1930), cert. 'denied, 28211.S. a94(1931);' . 

, ' C/" 
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.... .'. . ' d for each offesne to sa~isfy.then 
risdictional pegs have been adopt~ach also tends. to leave Irr~tl(~nal 
perceived needs, ~he pr~se~t af~~ application 'Of Federal crImInal 
gaps and inconsIstenCIes In :. . . o'f a fraudulent scheme may 

; . 't' £ the commISSIOn . . . " 18 laws. Convic IOn or.. 'Is or the telephone IS u~ed. . ' , _ 
depend on whether the m.;u .. , 1 diffracts one 'Offense Into a spec 

Like a prism, presen.t.aw ~ so d from another only by differeent 
trum ?f ?ffenses, o.n~ dlstlnguh:~e scatters them throughout, t~e yar
jurisdICtIOnal. qualIties, and { ThU' theft is currently sph~ mto, 
ious provisions of Feder~l a~. . ft ~f the mails, theft. from m~er
theft of government prop~~y, th~>tion and application of multIple 
state com.mer:ce, etc. The1tII?- eI~~~ris'istencies, loopholes, and hyper-
statutes InevItably resu IIl,. . 
technicalities~ J) . . f sent Federal criminal law also 

The sentencin~ .s~ruct¥rd 0 d )~eis riddled with irrationality and 
cannot. escape' crltI.cISID

i8 
nl e~e' there are no fewer than seventee~ 

inconsIstency .. In tItle ... a 0 't from the death penalty, .and four 
different maxImum terms, apar . lly as if by accIdent, are 
tee~' different fine levels. On!I i~.:~or:flicted :or' gain realized by 
fines related to the

h 
am:-nt t' 0 ot fine to amount involvedI?ay fe 

the offender, and t en ~. ra.1 -to-one. Grading of ·off~nses.ls a so 
one-t?-on~, t:w0-to-on:, ~r. thf~:n treated with gros~ dlsparlt~. For 
erratIc. Surular con uc IS 0 all insured bank carrIes a maXImum 
example, robbery o~il Fedbber~ of a Post Office carries a 10 year 
terIIl; of 20 year~'w 19'i ro lain "terms, the present penalty structure 
maxImum sel).tence.. n p. . . b £ the law .' . . 

. offends the prec~pt of efq~hhty ~e~: Federai crimin~ law do ~ot 
The ·shortcomm.gs . 0 " e pre. law . Many of, the most Im-

cease with a consIderatIOn of s,ta\ut9rYear at all in statutory form. 
portant sections. of the !~Wdf n~es~~ptions, ~he r~quisite states of 
Such areas as th~ .defmltIon 0 P . '. law of consplracy, and other 
mind forculpab~hty, th~ilb~~iliA~d.As a r~sult; the underl3tand
areas: havenev.er . be~n U Y bu densome, the' }a;w is often. unclear, 
ing of the law IS .ma4e :n.:lO~e r.. tent Furthermore, WhI17 these 
and in some cases It IS Inconsdeter~ination of ctiI?ina~Ity, .~h~ 
issues are often c~ntr~lto the Ie have never effectIvelY'vartlcl
elected represe:p.tatI:res, of ltlle

h
· p.eop . f penal policy posed by these 

patt~d in t~e fundameptac OICes 0 .,' " . ' 
issues. . : .. t.. .; 1 1 a whole. reflectEi. t?-e .neglect 
, In short,. ~he; Yeder~l penf dar a:i> long. B~cause ~f Its .lack~" of 

with. which:~t~as be~p.- tre! ereh~~sivene~s, it ten~s to .undermine 
clanty, con~l:;;tencfY~' ant ·d c~f ~hich it is the founda~I?n. 
the ;very. system .0_ JU~ . IC.e , ..' '. ';.' 

The proposed 9rimiltal~ode ,. '" .'.. ". th~ time has'coIlle to 
The Comm.ittee .s~rong~y believes th~ of our nation, a system

create, fo~ the first time slncen~~efF~d~raf criminal cC?deto}eplace 
atic,conslstent and. compre~e ts : The bill .as reported, IS d~Slgned. to 
the hodgepodge that noW eXIS '. akes no pretense that en~ct
fulfill this purpose. TheFCdom. ilg~e fnal Code will bea panacea .. In 
mentofthis bill a~ the e era '. rlll\ '. .'. 

. .' . . ....... 4041 . '. • h' . sistendes see Work-
. \8 See Working Papers, PP,:. C· -21i4 F r a partial ,catalogue of ot er mcon. .,' '. 

19 18 U.S~C. 2113(d);.18 u.o.... . 0 . . 

ing Papers, pp. 1246-1249. 
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an undertaking of this size, there are bound to be some flaws. But 
as Mr~ JiIstiCe Cardozo once remarked: 20 . 

The flaws ... [are] in every human institution. Because 
they are not only there but visible, we have faith that they 
will be corrected.. There is no assurance that the rule of 

. the majority will be the expression of perfect reason when 
,~mbodied in constitution or in statute.,. . . The tide rises 

. and falls, but:the;sands of e,rror crumble. 
The Committee is' convinced that the bill, as reported, will·be a 

rational, integrated code 'which is both workable and responsive to 
the demands of our highly complex twentieth-century society. It 
will be a systematic, senBible, and comp:rehensive penal policy for 
the United' States: . " 

The bill is divided into seven titles.c Title I would amend title '18 
of the United States Code by replaciJ).g it with a new Code. Title I 
is ~the heart of the bill and consists of a thorough revision of s'ub.:. 
stantive Federal crimiria.llaw and~t's :codification into an integrat
e~Federal Criminal' Code, and areorgimization and revision of the 
administrative and procedural sections . in' preseht title 18 of the 
United States Code: Titles II and HI of the bill consist of'amend~ 
mentsto the' Federal Rules of CriminaLProcedure arid to 'title 28 6f 
the Unit~d States Cod~, respectively~ Title IV of the bill contains 
g~neral p;rovisions :inclti~in( ,tp.ose . dealing with' s~verability . and 
t~e effectIve date pf the legISlation. T1;le effective daters delayed 
for.·thirtymonths to';a.fford }4'ederal judges,' other 'officHils; defense 
qqtlnsel, .legal scholars; and the comm;gnity at larg~'-am'P~e . time' to 
prepare. for a facilitat~d' conversion to:. ,the ne.w Cod~:Titles' V, V:I~ 
ahdVII are. essep.tiall~ c,oiJ.fol',ming amendmerltspreserving certain 
proviSions ofcurr:ent:tttle 18 in otheI: places In ,the United. States 
Code and cOllfonping .nontitle 18. titles to, the new CriminalCod~. 

Arp.ong the, b~l3~cfeatpre~·. of the .code _ as· exnbod~e(i.in the bill/,~ 
reported, are the folloWllig: '", . . ',' ,.,'. " .' .. ";; ... ' ... ::; 

U) Unlike existing, title l8,.the Code'i$:,cpmptehensive as to felo~ 
;:pie~: All Federalfelonies, many.' otvvhicn a:r~' presently' cod$ed mlt
side. title,J8, ~u be: integrated into the ,neW' Code. 'Ol>sole't~or un-
.u~eable.sections' are,~l~Ilatep.~· .. .. ," "'!.:,"'. " 

. (2J The.·proposed.G9de.i>royi,~es ~. integrated'system, fQr ,Federal 
criminal law. As" such, definitions of offenses in one 'part' are' con~ 
sidered in relation to general provisions and definitions of termS hi 
relation to the sentencing system that appear in . other . parts. 
Where :ter,ms· re~4r thropghout the Cpd~, they are c1.~fi:qed 'in 'O.rder 
to avoid .i~cori~istEmt; and:' corifusipg illterpretations. '.The Code thus, 
provides. a:=~c9m~q¥:,d.iction~z;y::.'~o.·i;ripKe;,it;~lld~rstand~bJ~ .. '9li'.its 
fa.ce .. Th,~;PIl,ts,tFe~tm~nt of~u.1pab1):¥~y),t1:le; 1nen~ale~~lP~p:t of .an 
of(e~se"Is, ,a.~t~IlPi?-~ exaIllPJ~~ Ip;~te~q. ,of 7~ .und,~fl1lE:d .A~fferent 
terms, or combmatlOns of terms; presently found In 'tItle' 18,tlie 
,.code use.sfou~definedterms-. intentional, kpowing, reckJess,'~nd 
n:egligent~to~.deficrib.e . the.;. state' of mind .. This treatment' is . used th .' . h tth~ 'C a" :.' ..' ... ,..... .. 'Vi ..... ".' ,.:. : ' .,.' 
1(, rougou " .e. "Q e. " > ".,. '. ". ,', .'. 

! .. (3) EveryeffQrt has beeil: mJ~.4'e. ,tQ .diart off~ii$es simply,. uhiforih~ 
ly, and·precisely. Verbose or tecnnicallariguage alid endless exaril-

,) . .. .~ . 

20 The Nature of th:e ~udici~lPmce$,'s:~t i i'i (19iij::,"'-:' "6:" . ,. ., 
, I : 
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" , , ~ , d I", 't d a conscious effort was made to 
pIes h~ve been aVOlde I: h nT ea ~oid th~ temptations to appellate 
speak In common Eng IS . , o. a t I' istic patterns, a stand
litigation th.at can flow tfrom d:lfe~i~peJnfo: all of the specific of-ard and unIform form~, was ev , 

fenses in the pr:oPosrd ttl: l~~inal behavior triggers Federa~ jl.!ris-
(4) The que~tIOn o. w a CrI, 'th uestion of what is crImInal 

diction is entIrely dIvorced from d e qtages to this approach are 
conduct. Among the ~ume~ous a. ~an etation and consolidation 
clarity of drafti.ng.' uniformIty o~~isti~pr of basi~ally, the same type 
of numerous eXIstIng o~enses ~o 130 t~eft offenses under current 
of conduct. ~or e~amp ~,ove fashion to cover the taking of var
law-e.ach wrItten ,In a ~Iffe~~n;ent 'urisdictional situations-:h.ave 
ious kin~s of prope~ty lIn dlt e AI~ost 90 forgery, counterfeJ,tmg, 
been replaced by a slh

g 
e,sbc IOn~eplaced by five s\~;ictions. Over 15~ 

and rela~ed:0rt:enses .ave" een false statements have been consoh
statutes mvoh:''lng p~rJury add 80 arson and property destruc
dated into four sectIons, . d 'dv~~ four In addition to the elimina
tionoffenses ha~e ~eeI?- reo uce tM ,chan e in the treatment 
tioI?- of t~e .mulhphcatllr °t ?tfeh:;s~f p~nishJent to th~ specific 
of JUrISdictIOn all<?ws t, e aI fh focus of the .statutes IS on the 
,?o~d~ct en~aged m .be~aude "f the breach of a jurisdictional.facto~. 
cnmmal mlScond?ct ms ea t.o. 1" 1; ped. The chaotIC varI-

(5) The.-s~ntencmg sys~em 1~ en lr~l ~~~a~nalties is replaced by 
ety of eXIstmg terma of Ih:P:hs~£f~:ses are aassified into nine cate~ 
a- modern .sys,t~m?n er w Ie d nde~ which the range. of pen
gQrles, for .sen~encmg purposes, an r::n e aT conduct covered by.the 
alties more aCCJ1rat~l~ r:flectd ~:qUit; of the current sentencl!lg
offenses. The ~cer ain y an b a carefully interrelated sentenCIng 
parole p,r?cess J~ sUtRplant~d li~esdeterminate sentences~ and ap
package.lD:corpora lng gul e . .' anomalies can be obVIated and 
pellate reVI~w. As a result, ~XItstllyn~eflect the seriousness' of. the of-,'pe~al sanctIOns ca, n appropria e d d' " . 

J..l • t stan ar s. 
{em:ie according tP. con £m~orary basically results'from the effort ~t 

W.hile,.,each ,of th~s~ e,? ures osedCode is more than that. It.IS , 
'codIficatIOn, and reVISIon, ,ife -Pd01n this respect, some pew offenses : 
an effort at reform as we. ,.an 'fii nses drafted in away to make 
are .cr-eated and ~om~ ebXI~tIfn;o~ee of these reforms include the fol-them more effectIve. In rIe, . _, ., , 
lmyip.g:,. . 

Federalj~risdiction .. . . . . .' . . O. '. roach. 'to jurisdic-
The proposed Code talre~.a_di,~crI.nl1?1a~lri~1 a.6~esmade 'applica

tion,. R~~her .than' dr.a~t gener~h JUbiild~~~~eported, . draf!:B th~ juris-
b1.

e ~o aIj. offense ~y reherffic~, s~par~telY in' order to msur~that 
.dictI.on.~l ~a~e folr each Of th:eoffense extends only, as 'far as neces-the JurIsdictIOna . reac 0" • ' , '.'; . 

,sary. '" . ~ d aft d in recognition of the need to 
: T?e j?i'i~dict~oIt~~~~es ~reth~ sp~Cific needs and areas del~~at

limIt crImInal J~rISt' c IOn d 0 traditions of federalism. The Fll~al 
ed by. the ,ConstItu ~ IOnal' aCn ou~ . 21 was greeted by substantIal 'Report" of the NatIOn ommiSSlon '. ' 

----" ,,'. f the National Commission reviews~he jurisdic-
21 A recent articlr: b~ the' foz:n,eJ fl~hctFi °al Report and its progeny. L. SchwartZ, Reform of 

tional and other major lssue~ raIse 11 Yt' e and Prospects 1977 Duke L.J. 17L the Federal Criminal Laws: J,ssues, ac lCS , 

I 
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criticism~th ,respect ~o its jurisdictional provisions, .particularly 
its adoption: or-the sQ~called "piggyback judsdicti<:>nN ' concept under 
which Federal, jprisdiction over one, offense carries' on its back ju
ri$diction over, other offenses committed by the defendant. It was 
suggested in the subcommittee's' hearings that the F:inal Report's 
app:ro~ch to J1:l~isdiction could r~~ult in t?e Fe~e~ali'Government 
usurpIng the role of the, States InenforClng CrImInal' law. In re
sponse to that concern; this bill, as reported, rejects general piggy
back jurisdiction. It emphatically rejects the notion of drastic en- ' 
croachment on areas of State sovereignty, whether by proliferating 
the, number of jq;risdictional bases, Or by radi.callyexpanding their 
applicability. As reported, the bill is carefully drafted so that there 
is little, sig~ific~nt ,expansion over present law of tIie reach of the' 
Federal power .to . investigate and prosecute crime and criminals, 
arid where an expansion neces~arily occurs, it is carefully circlim~ 
scribed. Moreover, a :new !3eries of provisions is introduced into the 
law to' help insure a rational, cooperative division. of law enforce
ment responsibilities between the' Federal Government, and' -the 
Statean,d 10cal'jgoyernm~I).ts. i , • '. • 

White collar-crimes. , '. 

In order to COrilbat white collar 'crime: 'several innovations, are 
employed. A consumer protection offense is created to allow'more 
effective prosectution of pyramid sales schemes. Frauds. and brib-, ' 
eries involving Government programs lare, covered directly. The 
mail 'and wire" fra,ud statutes are strengthened. Jurisdiction ~or 
these offenses is extended to cover the Use of instrumentalities of; 
or travel in, interstate Commerce as well as the use of the mails, in 
order to ensure that fraud on a national scale is subject to Federal 
prosecution. Furthermore, . these, as well a~ other',provisions of the 
Code, -have' been made measurably more effective' by 'raising fines 
to the ,degree that th~y 'can no longer be written off by an offender 
as simply a cost of doingpusiness. '. . , 

., J • 'l,., 

Civil rights 'stdtutes' . " , .. 

The civil rights statutes are'modernizedandmad~ more effective 
in recognition of the legitimate interest of the Federal Government 
in vindicating the civil rights of its citizens. Discri:qlination. on. the 
basis of. ee:x; is added, to other forms of discrimination probibited 
4nclercutrent criminal law. ' 

Org~nized arime offenses " , 

Two new offenses have beEm created in the organized crime area. 
The fIrst .makes it unlawful to, operate a racketeering syndicate, 
t:Q.atis; to .lead organized crime~ In this way, those who are the 
leaders'of orgariize.d criI,ne will Subject themselves to' criminal lia-' 
bility by' that very fact. " , ' .. " ' .' :, 

The., "seconi:'(new ()ff~nse in this area, is called "Washing Rack-, 
eteering' :Eroceeds." It IPakes it an 'offense to lilaunder" tile pro
ceeds of organiZed crime,by investing the gains pforgaI,Iized crime 
in otherousiness. All too oft~n the phrase,ucritnedoes not pay,'"is 
belied by orgEinized, criminals. ThrO,ugh theil' racketeering activities 
they mUlct, fUl)dsfrom their' Victims and 'then laund!3r these pro" 
ce~qs" through~o-call~d "legitimate" bU,sinesses. By tnaking:the 
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~~ .' d' crime this offense is designed to 

. f the'se nrocee sa,. d . ,launderIng 0 .r '. f ganlze crIme. '. ' .. 
strip away the fin~ncIa~ fa~7c 0 or include broadening ~he eXIsting 

Other modificatIOns. In t is area How the more effective prose~u
loansharking offense In or e\h~ financial difficulti,~s. of oth~fs, Inci 
tion of those who pre~~;d~ b organized cr~e, hIt men,' an 
cluding coverage fOhf . h takes Xarson for profit. 
-adding coverage 0 , Ig S " . .. 

The rape offense Ii htened approac? ~ow~rd 
The proposed Code takes a fre~~:S e:pp~y without discrlIDinatIOn 

the offense of rape. The sE~a~e and related offense.s are d~fm~? t~ 
to both men and women... H d "crimes ,agaInst na ure . 
c('ver the non-intercourse so-ca em eHing another to e~gage In 
permit prosecution fO\hapet:oTh~ &de rejects the req~ef£en~ 
such acts by force o~ rea. t be corroborated befo~,e teo en 
that the victim's testimony hUs ' the offense is commItted be~w~en. 

can be convicted exc::ept were victira like any other VIctim. 
~~ouses. In thl~S ~entSee'thItet~i:;!tio~a~here the r

hi
3;pist: £te.emls' tthhaet g~de 

I der to e Imilla b kill"ng s VIC 1 , :r ~he-has nothin~m~he t~~s~aie off:nse to a grade less than 
lowers the penalty, .lor e . 
that provided for murder. . 

Campaign practices ' . k f the 1972 Presidential 
A new offense is created jn the i·~ic~t campaigns. ~ T~e offense 

aign to ~ prohibit ~a~otage of po ~ . if it occurs dUring a Fed-

~~~~rs Fe~era~~~1~~ti~re~~~~,inf{~:c~ the 0l:_~~~f ~h!hD:~~~ 
:~:i ~i:rio~Fetder~l j~h:~!t~~g~;:H~~~ b;;~urtehlY ~r:~i~tU~f 
cratic headquar ers m . b the hotel IS ill e ,', . 
Federal jurisdiction eX1bst~ . eCh~de~ccurred in' a party's headd9-u~r= 
C lumbia. If the sartle re -In , t would not have h~ )U~IS 
t 0 s in a State, the' Federal Goverilied fect by vesting jurIsdIctIOn 
di~tion. The proposed Code cures IS feiony committed for the pur-
. the Federal Government ove~ any, ~' . 
~se of affectiJ;lg a ,Federal electIOn. , ' 

The sentencing system () resent a complete revi-
The sentencing provisions of ~he C:~~issure that sentences are 

'. and reformation of sentenCIng la br cThe proviSi(,ms are de
f~~ both to defendants a~d to. the ;iifo~~itY, and fairn~ss that 
si ed to achieve. ~ ratIOnalIty, U ~. if', ".. •. 
s~plY have not ~xIsted befQre.. Commission within the Judic~al 

Th '. Code creates a SentenCIng . . h· h is' directed to establIsh 
bran~h . of. the. Fe~eral Governm~h! ~;~sition of sente~c~s f~r d~: 
sentencing guideimes to ~overn ideIines, the0 Commlss,lon IS:, 1 

Federaloffens~s. In dr~~JJlgt~h: f~tors relatm.g to the purposet- of 
~ ted to take Into conSl e!a.IO 'f f£ ders and the aggrava In& 

~:~H:Hlcing, thecharactep~tlcs, °de~ whlch apecific offenses ma~ be 
and niitigating circu~st;!hlSofFense, the guidelin~s are to Srh~l ~~ 
committed .. For ea~h ,e. , . '. anges, dependIn~ upon . P '~d' 

'iet . of app~opriate senten,cl1!g r. ~'h defendant In the cas~ an 
~k~la~history ~nd characterlst;t.ds of hi~h the offense is commItted. 
the particular CIrcumstances un er w 
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Th~,judge will be expected to sentence a defendant within the 
range specified in the gt.rldelip.e cov~ring the specIfic. situation in 
the case before :him, although, if he considers, the guideline range 
inappropri~te because of factors not taken. into consideration by 
the'SentenCing Commission, 'he is free to sentence the defendant 
above or 'below t.heguideline range as long as he. explains his rea
sons for doing .so. If an offender is sentenced above th~ range speci- ' 
fied in the guidelines'~ he may obtain a review of his sentence-new 
to Federal laW-by the' Federal court of appe~ls for the circuit; if 
he· is sentenced below the range specified in the guidelines the gov
ernment, 'with the Attorney General's, or the Solicitor General's 
personal ~pproval,may obtain a review of the 'sentence on behalf of , 
the public. The system is desigried to proniot~ general uniformity ~ 
and fairness while retaining necessary flexibility. 

Within this framework, numerous improvements have ~ been 
made to the sentencing statutes. Each offense in the Code is graded 
according to its relative seriousness. Maximum fines for most of
fenses have be'en substantially'increased, with higher maXimum 

, fines provided for organizational offenders than for indj.viduals, 
and with felony-level tmiximum fines provided f6rmisdemeanors; 
that result iIi death. Probation is designated 'a sentence, rather 
than a suspension 6f a sentence, 'and numerous possible conditions 
of probation ''are suggested' in order to encourage judges to USe' pro
bation rather than imprisonment whenever appropriate~ Two.·~~ew ' 
kinds' of sanctions are· added-an order of notice··to 'victims' of a 
fraudulent offense,' in ~ order to permit the' victims to, pursue civil~' 
remedies, and an order of restitution tovictiIhs wlio nave suffered, 
bodily injury or property damage or loss as, "a result of an offense. 

A particularly noteworthy improvement is made' with regard to 
sentences to impr-isonment; Such sentences. under, ,the Code are 
funy determinate-:thesent.ence imposed by' the ju,dge is the sen
tence· that will actually be served by the defendant, ,subject only-to 
modest "good time" credits. - The sentences to imprisonment im
posed by judges under the. Code will approximate: average. sentences 
actually served for similar offenses under current law" rather than 
being artificially;inflated as they are today because of the current 
provisions fQ?;' early releas.e: on parole: Accordingly; the 'Parole Com
mission. is abolished, with its sentence leavening function beirig as- . 
sumed by the guidelines sy.stem for imposing sentences, by the ap
pellat~ review procedures, 'and by a provision for limited reconsid
eration of unusually long sentences. Post-release supervision by 
probation officers, bowever,is retained. The result is a; "truth~in
sentencing" package that will lessen defendants' frustrations with 
unequal sentences and, the "public',s cynicism. that is prompted by: 
the lack of can40r, in the c~rrent sentencing-parole process. ~ 

More effective bail statutes 
The bill also. recognizes the need for improvement in the' proce

dJlres for baiUpg both suspects' accused of criIne ,and convicted of
fenders awaiting~.sentence or appealing ·theirconvi~tio,ns. One im- ~ 
portant chapge. is the recQgnitiom"':.:.concurted -jn . ,by 'theConimit
tee-~ that consideration of. "community. safety" should be taken 
into account by the courts in aeter:rnining whether'pJ;¢tria;l release 

.; 
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is appropriateand'in setting bail release conditions.22 Today, Fed
eral law required a judge to consider only risk of flight and the 
likelihood of the defendant's appearance at trial in determining 
whether or not bail should-be granted and on what conditions. But 
recent statistics :demonstrate .that crimes committed by bailed of
fenders are· a more 'serious ,problem than, flight. Accordingly, the 
Committee has approved a proposal which would allow community 
safety to be taken into account for the first time in making pretrial 
release decisions. 

A second critical change revolves around the recognition-again 
concurred in by the Committee-that the existing use of money 
bail is too often used. as an unstated way to incarcerate defendants 
pending trial. The bill promotes candor and accountability in the 
bail decision by establishing a "means test" which limits imposi
tion of financial conditions to an amount which the defendant can 
raise. 

The bail also makes important changes in curr~nt law pertaining 
to the bailing of convicted offenders as well. The bill recognizes 
that the deterrent impact of the criminal law suffers when offend
ers convicted of a crinle are allowed to remain out on bail for 
months and even years. while their sentence is postponed or an 
appeal of their conviction is. taken. The bill alters. the present pre
sumption in favor of bail. in such cases and recognizes that bail 
should not be automatically-granted, especially where the court 
concludes that the.offender's appeal from this conviction is frivo
lous and unlikely to succeed. 

The procedural part of the Code 
The procedural part of the Code is. mOl'e a consolidation and revi

sion' than a reform. This consolidation and revision· of the existing 
provisions is designed to bring rationality and order to criminal 
procedure without" for the most part, making major' changes. Sev
eral reforms are adopted, however. Significant impro:vements are 
made, for example, in the bail-release area to dl'aw a more careful 
balance between. the. needs of the public and the rights of charged 

. but unconvicted defendants. Major innovations are introduced in 
handling individuals with mental disease or defects; insuring them 
treatment at all stages of the criminal process. The Code reflects 
recent thinking of. Congress in the juvenile criminal justice area by 
incorporating the provisions of Public Law 93-415, amended to 
make certain changes suggested by the Attorney General's Task 
Force on Violent Crime. The fine as a sanction flor violation-of Fed
eral criminal law is made more effective through collection proce
dures designed to treat fines in a manner similar to tax liens. 

22 The laws of several s~tes recogni7.e that dangerousness is. ~ appr~priate concern in bail 
determinations. States permitting some consideration of ' defendant dangerousness include Ala
baIilaf Alaska, Arkansas, Colorado,Delaware, Hawaii, Kentnclty, Maryland, Minnesota, New 
Hampshire, New Mexico, North Carolrna, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, South 
Dakota, Vermont, and Virginia, as'well as the District of Columbia. See Bail Reform, Hearings 
before the Subcommittee on The Constitution, CoIIilllittee ~on the Judiciary, U.S. Senate; 97th 
CQng.j 1st Sess., September 17 and Octob!ilr 21,1981 (testimony of Jeffrey Harris, Deputy Asso
ciate ~t~rney General, Department of Justice). 
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Background of the proposed Federal Criminal Code 
The bill, as reported is the d t f . 

and careful thought by a larg~r~Uuc b 0 fadn'Yt:year~ of hard work 
cerned people I d d 't' m er 0 IS Ingulshed and con-
j~int 1egislati~e de~:l~p~~~rbysepn;iv:fe e:nadmplebl?f tbhed.best ki~d ~f 
vlduals. pu lC 0 ,les and IndI-

In a reaL sense, the Feder~l cri . 1 d 
i~ the germination stage for alm:inS-o co ~ prThoseb~·here has be~n 
lmeage to the work of the Am' yea!,s.. e III can trace Its 
be~an the planning and drafti~~cof~ ~~Mo~~it~ut~ Ch~h~,in 19f?2, 
Chl~f z:eporter published the Substance of th len. 0 t, and. ItS 
artIcl~, ~echsler, The Challenge of a Model PeP i~Inda 23aw reVIew 

The first concrete ste I d' t h' na 0 e. 
bill th~:r,~ ?ame in Marct ofi95fl w'h.! ~hntcoduc~i°ri of the cur!ent 
Law In~tItute met and consid~red t;'en~atf:enD j the A~~rlCan 
M?del Fenal Code. In commentin th' ,r t ~o'. 1 of a 
ch~ef.reporter for the :Model PenaT C~de t~id ~h~l~ bbglnnlI?-gs, the 
CrImInal Laws and Procedures in 1971:24 . . u cfmmlttee on 

h Riieliminary stUdies left no doubt to us that the cent 1 
c a eng~ of .the p~na.,l law irihered in the state of ~~r 
renallew.-slahon. VIeWIng the country as a whole c· .• 1 
aw .conSIsted of an uneasy mixture of fra ,rImlna 
uneve~ an1 fortuit0!l~ statutory artiCulation~~!~~ i:d 
concep S 0 uncertaIn scope and a miscella~y of . d w 
ena9tments passed oIi an ad' hoc b"d mo ern 
duclng gross disparities in liability ~~I~:n~en~:quentlY pro-

The Institute labored for 10' . d' 19' . 
posed Oflficial. Draft'.' of a Mo~:iPe~~1 C~de. 62, published the "Pro-

be~~~e~i;~sS!:~elegIs!atures during ,and.' in the case of one State 

;::'~d~~~eA~~I~ JE~ ~h~ ~~~j1:19~2ab~~:cti":,~dth~ 
100 years of effort.lminediatetl coge, . Itself the product of over 
the Model Penal cd:-'~ mod y s~ ~eqyent to the development of 
riois, . .196.2; Minnesot";' 196:.rN~~mMa. code

1
s
9
:
6
w
3
ere passe~ in lUi-

1965.26 " " eXlCo;..; and' WIsconsin, 
Th~ next major step' in the' Ii I"" '.. 

cre8:t~on in New York State in {961·~ro~esslOn was the l~gl~IatIve 
Re;vI~Ion of the Penal Law and CrimTnai C eTPoThrYNCommlsslOn :on 
mISSIOn prepared a code wh' h hi .0 e.. ~ ew York Com
from the' Model P .' ,IC '. W . Ie dIfferIng In some respects 
Institute's brilliant ~0~1.·1~d~~i~~r~ tNces ~ts linea~e to the 
Law, Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller observed: 2;W ork ReVIsed Penal 

{The 'Code]·reorganizes a,"'1n, d' . . 
proscribing conduct which his ~r:d1~zes Pllepabl provisio?s 
ered crimi I' A I . S' . , . 1 !ona y een consld

na ,In. ng 0-, axon JUrIsprudence. Related 

::Wec~sIer, s~pro. ttote 12;at 1097. 
HearIDgs. p. 522 ' 

;!5 Act 43 of 1942', . 
26 Supra note 13: The American Law'J n t " . .' . 

F1uerto Rico as having 'reVised their crimi~:l! c~l nowdllSts 35 hStates ~~d tp.e Commonwealth of 
a other States, . ' es, an notes t at revIsIon IS underway in sever-
• 27 Governor's Memorandum of ~llproval, July 20, 1965. . 
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h 'n logically related ti:tl~s, deficrimes are grouped tog~i er 1 'bed and a new s~h:t)me of 
nitions are more c~refu y pr~scri m' Ie scope for both the 
sentencing is provlde~ afforddnfh: p~otection of society. In 
rehabilitation of offe~ e.rs ~n objective' a system of penal 
line with. the 90mmISSI?n s rotects s~ciety against. trans
sanction IS achlevded ~~Ic:afeguards for persons charged gressors, balance WI 
with crime. '. 

t id be made of this bIll. . 1966 I A similar commen cou 'k b the Congress itself I~, .' n. 
The next key. step ws9:Soi n

w"; enacted, creating ,,! NatlOil 
that year PublIc L£,w f Federal Criminal Laws, comdmon ~ 
Commission .on ~e. or~ 0 Chairman, former Gover~?r E mun 
called, after ItS dlstmgul·lsh~d the "Brown Commission. The ComG "Pat" Brown of Ca 110rnla, '. \ . 
'.' ". h' d by the Congress to. 

miSSIOn was c arge , , . . d tudy of the statu-
Make a full and comhle~ r1VldSt~~es s which constitutes 

tory and case law of t e. ~I i . ustice for the purpose of 
the Federal system of cnm;a i the Congress legislation 
formulating a~d recomili.en F~d~r~ syst~m of crimin~l jus
which would Improve e f the CommissIOn to 
tice. It shall be t~~ furiherre<!Y;?:mo and recodification. of 
make recommenda Ions h or U 'ted States including the 
the criminal laws of t e :r. able st~tutes and such 
repeal o~ unnecess'll o~~~'ras the Comm).ss.ipA,m"Y ..... . 
changes In the pena y sf' t. Ii ',~'~ " ') 

.L' el will better serve the ends 0 JUS Ice. Jr k ': =a~' 
Ie , t, McClellan Hrus a, arL 

The Commission, o~ which CSe:n,,: 0.ii Lawir';;"d Procedure w~re 
Ervin of the SubcommIttee o~ rlmldraft recommendations, WhICh 
privileged to serve, pr~pared ItS o~ but followed lineally fro?l th~ 
also made important Improvt:men i' three years of delibera~IO~ by 
earlier wor.ks: The. ?rodu~t 0 nea~~ttee headed by then ,re~Ired 
the CommIssIOn,. 11)S a~vlsob1C~ ff headed by Professor LOUIS ~. 
Justice Tom C,. Clark, ItS a e s a recommendations were s';!b:mlt
Schwartz, and ItS consdlthtsP th~dent on January 7, 1971, In the 
ted to the 90n

gress an t e re::t · some 364 pa~es. in length! w.as 
form of a FInal Report. The IJep , as the CommIssIOn noted~n ItS 
tendered not as a final pro4}lct tu~ . g" to facilitate congressIOJ?-al 
letter of '. transmi~tal, as a wpr t th:1 for intensive and eXfens~ve 
choices. In fact, It served !is, JU~n Criminal Laws and Procedures: 
hearings by the Subcomnllttee 4 . 1973 in the 93d Congres~, by Sen
S.l, as introduc~~ on Jansary t' Hr~skaa.ndErvin, denved from 
ator McClellan, JOln<:d b)·Cna O~sion in much the same wsy ~haJ 
the draft. of the Na~IO~a 'd O~~I " ed from the New York ReVIse the National ComnnsslOp. ra env , '. " ,!. 
Penal Law. &nd.,the Mod~l Penal ~~~e. the Presiden:tof the UnIted 

A welcome next step came. w d a ~tatement commen~in!?i" the 
States,onJaJ?-u~ry 16, .197l'blssue nd directing the Depar~ent of 
Brown CommISSIOn for ItS a ors a d m to establish a speCial team 
Justice in a siI!lu~tan~ous memorant ~o work fulltime on the s~dy 
of attorneys WIthIn ~He I?epartmen " ork closely with approprI~te 
of the dr:aft and cod~ficatIOn dnth~ir ~affs through the evaluatIOn congreSSIOnal commIttees an 

----'----~ -----~~---~--------,-"~----~~ 
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and recommendation process." The President declared in his state-ment: 28 . , . 

Over two centuries the Federal criminal law of the 
United States has eVolved in a manner both sporad.ic and 
haphazard. Needs have been met as they have arisen. ,Ad 
hoc solutions have been utilized. Many areas of criminal 
law have been left to development by the courts on a case
by-case basis-' a less than satisfactory means of developing 
broad governing legal principles. 

Not unexpectedly with such a process, gaps a:Q!d loop
holes in the structure ,of 1:t'ederal law have appeared; 
worthwhile statutes have been found on the books side by 
side with the unusable an,d the obsolete. Complex, confus
ing and even conflicting, laws and procedures have all too 
often resulted in rendering justice' neither to society nor to the aCcused. 

Laws that are not clear, procedures that are not under
stood, undermine the very system of justice of which they are the foundations. 

" In response tq the President's directive to propose a thorough
going revision of the Federal criminal code, the Attorney General 
assembled a team of Department of Justice attorneys, most of 
whom had extensive, trial and appellate experience in Federal 
courts, into a Criminal Code Revision Unit within the Department ofJtistice., , 

. The Unit maintained close contact with the JudiCiary Commit
tees of both Houses. of Congress, with other concerned agencies of 
the Federal government and with other divisions and offices within 
the Department of Justice. By early 1973, the Ullit had drafted 
Senate Bill 1400, introduced by Senators Hru,ska and McCleUan on 
J.\farch 27, 1973, as a hill to "reform, revise, and 'codifY.thesubstan_ 
tive, criminal law of the United States ... ". S. 1400, like S: 1 in the 
93d . Congress, owed its prhicipal indebtedness to -the work basis 
supplied by the National 'Commission and to those elements of cur
rent statutory and caSe law that have proved particularly effective. 

Both S. 1 in the 9ad Congress and S:,1400, along wIth the Nation
al Commission's Final Heport,';were 'the subject of extensive hear
ings .and efforts of the Subcommittee on CrimihaI,::Lawsand Proce
dure. In Februsry of 1971; the subcomniittee 'began its hearings 
and stUdies on the recommendations of theN atidna1. Commission. 
Thehearirigs and .sttidieseontinued over the Course 'of the 92d Con
gress 'and the 93d Congress. When the Final'R,eportpfthe l\Tational 
Commission was r~leased, the subcomniitteeserif out 6,000 letters 
te:>. all State attorneys general, IQcaland county, district attorneys, 
professors bf criminal ~ law and related 'fields,cdminal defense at" 
torneys, anti private groiips, asking for· commentsoU·the' recom
mendations ".of the. National. CommissiOn; 'A heari1lg r~cord was 
compiled which 'ran over 8,000' 'pagesoftestlmony, statements, 'and 
exhibits in 14.volumes. There were. weeks of public hearirigsO

n 
the 

work of the National Ooromission~State .experienc~ ·With :criminal 
law reVisioIi,and· vaHo~~ policy questions presented by the Draft 

\, 

2i1 Hearings,p. 5.' 
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N t· 1 Commission and S. 1 and S. 1400. Code prepared by. the' a IOna t stimony b~fore, or sub~itted pre-
In all, scores of WItnesses gav~~ittee during these hearIngs. 
pared statements to the sS-bco t McClellan (for himself and Sena-

On January 15, 1~~5'E e~t ~d Fong, Griffin, Mans~iel~, Moss, 
tors Hruska,. Bayh,.. as a d'mower) introduced a crImInal code 
Scott of PennsylvanIa, Taft, at?- d ·gnated as S. 1, which brought 
bill in the 94th Cong!ess,. agalr: hesl sive cri:minal code drawn from 
together in a single bIll a compre dent· S 1 in the 93d Congress, 

C .. on recommen· a IOns, . .. b th the Brown ommlssl. . d staff diSCUSSIOns In 0 
S. 1400, and the extenSIve hearIngs.~ hearings on the measure, 
the 92d and 93d Congre~se!,. FolloW; :nd Procedures reported the 
the Subcommittee. on CrImInal Law mmittee on the Judiciary on 
bill, with amendments, to th~t~~ldiCd not act in the 94th Congress 
October 21, 1975 .. The Com.mI . . ding a relatively small number largely due to controversy surroun , 

of 8!M~Y 2, 1977, Senators MCClell'he c,.1!:lc%::;'f~~::i~ 
1437 in the Ninety-Fifth COlr7:ff~rts to identify and resolve in a 
of 1977. S. 1437 was the resu 0 f1" cting views that surfaced in the 
spirit of give and ta~e the cor; h . ngs were held on th~s bill on 
previous Congress. ~2i 'f§77 0 

to :~;plement pr!or extenslVe heari 
June 7, 8, .9, .2°al' and l'gislation. Witnesses included a numbder d 
ings on CrImln co e e. 1 fj mer Governor Edmun _ . 
Senators, the~ At~orney Genera ~torO~oman L. Hruska, Professor 
Brown of CalifornIa, formbr Sef the Judicial Conference of the 
Louis B. Schwartz, mem 7rs .~ the Executive Branch of the 
United States, representatIve~ ro~ au.thorities from the judicia;ry 
Governmen~, and other pr~~menrelating to sentencing and codlfi-and academIC fields on proYISlOns . 

cation genera~lY. 7 1979 Senator Kennedy (for himself anSd ~~22t?r 
On Septem er '. . ' t h d Simpson) introduced. In 

Thurmond, DeConcmI~, Ha c s. an dditional days of he~rings w~re 
the Ninety-Sixth CongTe~s. IX ~he Judiciary." i" .L _c 
held by the Senate CommI~ee on clit to the tremendQllS &~oun . ..,- U~ 

Numbers alone do not 0 c~e th t went into the 'presentatIons 
study, discussion, ~nd pr~pa[atlOn hi~h appea"red or sl~bmitted com
of a number of th«; or~an~a Ions :v Association of, the Bar of .the 
ments. The organIzatIOns Inc.lude·C~~ Liberties Union, the Natlon
City of New York, the Amerl~n ~ f n the National Council on 
al Legal Aid a~d J?,efender e _l'~~~a Y~rk "County'~ LawYers, ~soci
Crime and De~mquen~y" ~~ Att ey's Association, tlJ.e 'NatIOnal 
ation, t~e NatIOnal Dlstl'lC orr Colored PeopJe L~gal p~fense 
AssociatIOn. for thedAdthanNef~~!tAssociation of Attorney~ .uen:r
and EducatIOn Fun, . e. aIM f: "t rs the CommIttee ~o:r 
aI, the 'National ASsoclatIOd '~~e A~e'ri~::B~r, Association's. Sec-

\\ Economic Development? an t· Banking, and Busmes~ 
tions of Taxatio~, AntltrU~ttt Corf~h: S~~tion of. Criminal .Law . or . Law and a SpeCIal Co~~ ee 0 , 

the American Bar Asbclat}Oni ff studies and surveys were 'under
in addition, a numSerbo s a·ttee on 'Criminal Laws and Proce-taken by the former. u com~ll " . 

. . C R S15705 (daily B h 'thdrew'as a cosponsor. ong. ec.,p. 290n September 10, 1~75, Senator ay WI \", 1 ed.). . 
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dures which involved the sending _ of questionnaires to' various 
groupS' requesting ,specialized information and suggestions. A mail
ing wasrriade to district attor:neys ~nd pl:lblic defenders in St~tes 
having apifurcatedtrial system.in capital cases; a questionnaire 
was sent to all State· and local,ward~ns and correctional adminis
trators on the utility of "good time" credits agains( prison sen
tences; a questionnaire was sent to. all 92 Unit.ed States chief pro
bation . officers-which drew an 80 percel1t response. rate-' on as
pects of probation; a letter was sent to the mental 'health depart
,ments of each of the 50 States setting forth all the propos~d ap
proaches to the problem of the criminal defendant 'who. may be 
menta.lly ill; letters were sent to grpups involved with IildiWl af
fairs and to the 'attorneys general of the States which now have 
Indian country, requesting opinions on tne 'scop~ of Feder~l crimi
nal jurisdiction over Indians; a' questionnaire Was sent to each Fed
eral executive' department, agency, and commissi9n' With jurisdic
tion over one or more offenses in the :fl nited States Code request
ing an analysis, comparisonL and evaluation of the impact of the 
proposed code on their work; a letter:.questionnaire was sent to 
each of the professors of comparative law in the United States and 
to each of the foreign law divisions of the Library of Congress re
questing detailed information on the form and content of foreign 
criminal :codes, , , , 

An ,additional word on the foreign law st\1dy, unique in depth 
and SCope, may be in order, for the ,staffo,f the Law Library of th~ 
Library of Congress. deserves special comme:p.dation for, ,in a rela-. 
tively short period of time,preparing detailed studies on the crizni
nal law and criminal codes of 25 foreign countries; the comparative 
law study, published as Part'cIII-C-Comparative Law-, of the hear
ings, has provided the Commjttee with an appreciation 6f 'other na-
tions' approac;h to criminal law. ". . '.," _ 

Further, the Administrative Office of the United States Courts 
prepared several volum,eson thecrjminal business, of the F~deral ' 
courts and the Wtpact or the proposed code., In return" thissttidy 
has been the subject df"extensive~orrespo:ndence by, t:q:e subcom
mitte~ with the Fed~ral judiciary. 4-neffort has also been: made to 
erillst the aid. and' . support of the. relevant advisory· committees of 
the Judicial' Conference. ' ,In this connection", the . assistance of 
Judges .Albel-t:S. Maris, of Philadelphia;' and J. Edward, Lumbard, 
of N'~w York, deserves special mention. They have been most un- 0 

derst~mding and helpful. :TI"e' National Institute of Law Enforce
ment and Crirriin~l Justice al&9 prepared several specific lnemoran- ' 
da,and the Depa:~-tment ,of Justice has made a special-effort to. 
work closely with the Committee:', . 

. The' Comrrlitteerecognizes' the It1911Uinental . contribution of the 
late Senator John L. McClellan toward the goal of a modern Feder .. 
al Criminal Code. His counsel in .the past is just as applicabie,\ today: 30

Cj
' ~ 

Our people today are restaess with the administration of 
. justice, Federal and State. Reform is now timely. If we 
aelay reform too long, we run the teal risk that the price 

~' ,. . 
30

119 Cong. Rec. S. 567 (January I?, 1973 (daily 00.». 

I! 
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of delayed reforrn may be that the framework of dvilliber-' 
ty and federalism embodied in our Constitution and Bill of 
Rights will be condemned and demolished by those seeking 

, to achieve only efficiency in the' operation of our system of 
criminal justice. We' cannot permit that to' happen.' ; 

Mr. President, ·w'e must recognize that there are those! 
who would adopt imy <change. that might promise relief -
from the ills that beset our system of .criminal justice. Ex
pediency, not sound judgment, is all that seems to'occupy 
their minds. To them I would recall the words of Dean 
Pound: <.,l'" 

[I]n criminal law, as everywhere else in law, the problem 
is one of compromise; of balancing conflicting interests and 
of securing' as much as may be with the least sacrifice to 
other interests. CR. Pound, Criminal Justice in the Arneri-
can City, 18 (1922).) . 

c'ln my judgment" however, we can.' enact a new Code 
without sacrificing either' our liberty or our security. The 
task will not bee€lsy; the road will be hard. But with a 
spirit of good will, compromise, and cooperation on the 
part of all, it an be done. 

• • 

The Committee also acknowledges with special appreciation the 
lo:rig labors of the former rail:1ring minority member of the Commit
tee. and of the' Subcommittee 'on Criminal Laws and Procedures, 
Senator RomanL. Hruska, to achieve a modern Federal Criminal 
Code. '-In the months of hearings and study conducted by the Sub
committee spanning Senator Hruska's last six years in the Senate, 
he was tireless in his dedication to the' task., Although no longer in 
the Seriate, his efforts made progr.ess to this point possible and es
tablished him as . a giant in the field of modern criminal law 
reform. . . 

In the light· of the .many and .detailed comments and criticisms 
that have arisen during the course of the hearings described above, 
the Committ~e is reporting a bill that reflects many of these. com

. ments and cr,;;;tiClsms. The. Committee believes that the }Jill: as re
ported, is an.extension and hnproveme:Q.t over the earlier proposals. 

The' bill,as-reported, in conjunction with a similar effort in the 
House of Representatives, offers Congress a realistic opportunity to 
restructure Federal criminal1aw for the, first time in 200 years so 
as . to . better .. serve the e~lds of justice hi. their broadestsense-' jus
tice to <the individual and justice to society as ~. whQle. Considering 
the vital issues of liberty and order involved, the ComIIlitteebe~ 
lieves that it is long overdue for Congress to translate. this, proposal 
into reality. . 
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TITLE I 

CODIFICATION, REVISION, AND REFORM OF TITLE 18 

PART I.-GENERAL PROVISIONS AND PRINCIPLES 
. ~art I of the Federal Criminal Code i d 

VISIO~S and principles that a t b s evote.d to the general pro-
the provisions on, offenses in ;:rt °u Thsed prImarily in enforcing 
~a~t 1. Chapter 1 con erns . e~~ are five chapters under 
JurIsdiction; chapter aP conce;~~eral prOVIsIons; chap~er 2 concerns 
concerns complicity' 'and cha t c5lpable states of mInd; chapter 4 

Part I codifies mdch mPh er conc~rns bars and defenses. 
eral law. This Part featu~~: ! r w~~t IS cu~rently codified in Fed
conprehensive than the defin't~finItI0r- sectIOn that is much more 
and the Federal Rules of Crim~~n p~ec Idns now ~ound in title 18 
spect the subject matters dealt witho~e ~hr~. In VIrtually every re
much greater detail than c m IS Part are treated in 
Part~cular attention has bee~~e f~ung fi0 '?' in Federal statutes. 
of mmd elemental to criminal° ftn 

0 e InIng the cuplable states 
any such precise definition th~~~nses, because, ~ the absence of 
qu.ently troublesome litigati~n 0 ~& ~as been c?n~Iderable and fre
t~IS Code it will no longer ha ver ISsues of crImInal intent. Under 
~ll be found to be implicit i~p~ri!at elements of criminal intent 
wIll have to construe vague w d f~a! s!atu~s or that the Courts 
fully." or s 0 crnnmal mtent such as "will-

The provisions in this Part on co .. 
have more 'of a Counter art i -'. mphcIty and on jurisdiction 

, eral subjects but are no~ethek:sx:~ng s~atu~es tha~ the other gen
example, the approach to jurisdictio oyatIhe m

t 
certaIn respects. For ' 

, stantIal departure froDI the n In c ap er 2 represents a sub-
that jurisdiction is not treatedPproac~ taken under existing law in 

as an element of an offense. 
(19) 

" 
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CHAPTER 1.-, "GENERAL PROVISIONS :" ,', ", "'H,' ','" "",", 

This chapter contains two subchapters, the fitst;covering matters 
relating to purpose' a~~application ,of, the' proposed Federal, Crimi
nal Code;, and the second dealing with matter.srelating to construc
tion of the provisions Within it.' , 

SUBCHAPTER A.,.....:..MATTERS RELATING TO PURPOSE AND APPLICATION~ 

(Sectiolls 1Ql~ 104) 

,This subchapter opens with a section stating the' general purpose 
of the proposed Federal Criminal Code. The' subchapter also con
tains sections setting forth the general principle of criminal liabili
ty for the ;Code (section 102), the extent of applica.tion of the provi
sions within this proposed title (section l03),a.nd a 'diSclaimer to 
affect certain civil remedies and powers (section 104)~ ," :", 

SECTION ,101., GENERAL,PYRPOSE 

'This section stands as a preamble to the Feder~I'Criminal, Qode, 
stating in brief the answer ta the bas~c 'questions (1) what, is the 
gene.ral purpose to be served by FederaJ criminrulaws, (2) whatare 
the opjectives t9 be served by the, imposition of criminal sanCtions, 
and (3) what 'are the goals, of the procedural 'provisions; In shon, , 
this sect jon .seeks to identify and enunciate the fundaniEmtaI princi-
ples'underlying a Federal criminal justice system." ,: ",' . , " 

There 'is no section like thic;;one now 'in titre lR ' However, state~ , 
mentsof pUlJ)ose or legislative' policy are not unusual in Federal 
statues 1 'and are not Without practical significance. As discussed 
more ful1ybelQw, the seGtionmayserve as a measUre forthe,tlli'ee 
,branches. of government in discharging their" responsibilities iri the 
"criinttlaljusticesystem~ , " '~, ' ",' ,'" ,,' , 

'rhe generalpl,lrpose of ,the Federal Hriminal Gode, as' stated jn . 
this section, is.' to establish . justice' in the context of a Federal 
system. Governirient;has no higher duty'than',toprovideits citizens 
a safe and secure environment for the·enjoyinent 'Of their lawful 
pursuits. The les,son of hiStory has been that such security cannot 

", .," "" .'.", '~t C",,' ,,"", ,'" 

lSeeWor1dngPapers,' p.c4~Recent Sta~ penaUegislation'nas contain~Cl' stiltements,ofi>ur
pose. E.g., Del. Crim. Code Ann. § 11.:.201 (1978);.m~ Rev. Crini:CQde, §§ 1:-2 (196~);McI{4tney'a . 
NXlWv. Pen. La,w~ § 1.05 (1967); 18 ConsoI. PLi. Stat. ,Ann. § 104 (1978); " . " , . 

(21) " 
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22 Section 101. . . . . 

of laws and in the SpIrIt ?f JUSbe provided except un1er atsystti,'! several States bear the pnm~?, 
tice. Under our Federa. ~ys em rowers of government, w I e 
responsibility for exerc~slng the P~:~~!cJary but nonetheless essen
.the Federal. ~oyernment bears a " . . al 

tial responslbII~.t:r· f ~stablishing a Federal systemdo~. c~lmIrhe 
The general purpose ~ b certain, means: (1) by e m~!!. . 

justice.if;! to-bed'Yf~°ti,r~s!ff~ct1 Federal interests; (2) ~y d~s~ :e ' 
proscrIbed con lip.a th xtent necessary to Vln lca _ . 
propriate penal sanct1'lns ~;'d e(3) by establishing a system t ~h~ 
application of Federal aw, f the investigatory throug and expeditious procedures rom '. 

enal stages. . 1 rns the need for definIng and 
p Subsection (a) of section 10 don~e which indefensibly causes. or 
providing notice 2 of that. c~n. ~al or public interests f?r WhICh 
threatens har~ to those Ih~~ criminal justice system, IS appro-Federal protectIOn, throug I 

priate £ b' ctives representing the pena. Sub~ection (b) states the our? ~~mposing criminal sanctIOns. 
olic for the Federal system In 1 ailable and used: (1) .to deter 

tru1inal sanctions must ~ ma~;,,::ritting crime; (2) to protect the 
the defendant and others om c 'ust punishment for the con
public from the offender; (3) to ~ss~;e J and rehabilitation of the of-
duct· and (4) to' .promote the correc IOn . . 

". . h' ystem of falr fender. "', th ed for estabhs Ing as. '. all 
Subsection, (c) concerns e ne . . sti ating complaInts. 0\1,' • e-
d expeditious procedures (}) for mve

tli 
1: will lead to the 1dent~. 

:tions of criminal conduct, by med in s~c:h conduct and tha~ ~ 
cation of persons who have enga,reso engaged; (2) for det~rmln~ng 
safeguard persons who havet·no the innocent; al).d (3) fOflIDposmg 
who is guilty and for exonera l?g .' . 
merited se~tences upon the guil:J'';c~tone in the Federa~ .c~fm"} 

This sectIOn. can serve. as a ass are to' be found prmClp es 0 , 
'ustice system. In its br).ef ,comP

d d bwhich tomeasu.r~ future ~de applicati0Il;. It. declares stanIn~":ur~s must be . defim~1ve ~d 
legislation, . remIndIng that the rrant Federal attentIOn., I~ l~phClt
that the subject matter must wa • e of prosecutive discretlOn w~ed 
I offers.;l- r!'tio,!ale, for ,the eXerCl! ch circumstances that the e.: 
y Federal VlOlatIOn occurs under l! . better left for State cogm 

:ra1 interest is slight an~ the. case f ~entencing courts, op th~ four. c·.e·.····· It focuses.· the consld~ratIOntO '." And it enjoins faIrness zan ., . '. '. d . S In sen enClng. . . . '.' I sum 
enerally recognIZe aun... h iminal justice pro~es~.. n, ~d dispatch at every s~ge m t e l~r of the, Federal Cnnnnal Code 

the secti<;m ,fixes, theul,tImate, gObe used in achieving those goals. 
and the outline of the systetm. tod. this title should'.be made tq re-~ ki" f governmen un er. . .., . . 
The-worngs 0 ." l'd down in this section .' . . fleet theelllphases aI '. ..,. . . 

,,' " " , .. to 've notice of ~e required ,on~; 1':. ".l'': 
2. "A c. riminalstatute mus~ be sUdffitcolent~~f~f:l~dge ~n its applic~~l<~nt dal~S'~;: 1~Yu.s: .. 337, 

. d" 'a'ts penaltIes an !fU:. Mi t Lines Inc v. ume '. 347 US who .woul. avhaOl .. I d 1tll its ~Qlation. Boyce °Sor
62 

(1971)' United States v. Hamss, . . fending one c rge w. d St t v Vuitch, 402 U. . 'c 
340 (1952). See also, Umte a R i'u 332 U.S. 1, 8 (1947). 612 617 (1954); Umted States v. en 0, 

aSee Working Papers, p. 4. , . 
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23 ~,Section 104. 
"-~ , ,\" . SEC~ON 1.02. GENERAL P~CIPLE OF (JRlMINAL LIABru1 . 

ThIS Secbon hsts all the constituent elements that may J,sS1bly 
be involved in a Federal crime under title 18 of the United States 
Code. A title 18 offense is committed only if: (1) a person engages 
directly Or indirectly in or is responsible for conduct described as 
an offense in a section of Part II of the title; (2) the circumstances, 
if any, described in the section exist at the time of t."e conduct; (3) 
the results, if any, described in the section are caused by the COn
duct, in that such a result would not have occurred if the conduct 
had not occurred, or that the conduct substantially contributed to, 
or wllhld have independently caused, the occurrence of such a 
result; (4) the states of mind described in the section, or reqUired 
under chapter 3 of this title,exist at the time of the conduct with 

' respect to the described conduct, circumstances, and results; and (5) 
no defense or affirmative defense that is properly raised exists as 
described either in the section or in an applicable general-provi. 
sions section, or as otherwise recognized' by law. This section 
simply.brings together recognized principles of law 4 and provides a 
general checklist for determining criminal liability, The phrase "di
rectly or indirectly" is designed to underscore the concept that in
direct conduct (e.g., lending money through a "straw man") is cov
ered by the offenses throughout this Code. The phrase .Cl1rrently 
appears in a, number of Federal criminal statutes, USUally in con
nection with prohibitions on various types of financial transactions. 5 , 

SECTION 103. APPLICATION 

The bill, as reported, will create the single title, in the United 
States Code under which the great bulk of Federal criminal pros
ecutions will be instituted and mairitained. The title is not, howev
er, co-extensive with the· need for congressional enactment of crimi
nallaws, and the Committee recognizes that application of the pro
visions in this title to certain places or in certain contexts would be 
inappropriate as compared with existing sets of laws governing 
s~chareas ,Or contexts. Accordingly, this section states that, except 
as, may otherwise be Specifically provided, the ·provisions of the pro
posed Federal Criminal Code do not apply to prosecntiOl1$ under .. 
ahy Ac.t of Congress applicable exclusively in the District of Colum
biaor under the Uniform Code of Military Justice. 

SECTION 104. CIVIL REMEDIES AND POWERS UNIMPAIRED. 

This section provides that, except as otherwise provided, nothing 
in this title shall affect either (1) the availability or terms of any 
civil or administrative remedy, (2) the power of a court to com.pel 
cj)mpliance with its order, decrll<l, process, writ, or rule by'means,'of 
civil p

r
o
cee

dings,,,9r (3) the authority ofa court 1;0 direct the,Com
pensation of a complainant for loss. It may be noted' that the osec.:. 

"For.an extenqeq diScussion of the PrinCiple of legality, see Working Papers, pp. 4,.,6-7. "Con
duct"· is defined in section 111 to iriclude"Hany aCt, any Omission, and any p,ossession, •.. " "Act" 
is defined in the same section to mean "a bod1!Ylnovement or activity .• : •. 1 The latter defmition i$ intended to include speech and all other bodily movements and activities. 

5 .E~g.>. 18 U.S.C.201> 495,· 500, 600, 601, 608, 794, 893, 1082, 1461, .1462; 29 U.S.C. 50K See alse, Uni.ted Sta.t~ v. Ferrara, 451 F.2d 91 (2d Oir. 1971). .' . . 

!) '. 
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Section 111. 24 

tion specifically preserves the civil remedy for contempt of court 
(incarceration until the individual is willing to obey the court's 
order). Otherwise the section makes clear that, while the criminal 
laws are enforced primarily to vindicate the interests of the people 
as a whole, the interests of the individual victims of crime are also 
to be served; and the. victims of crime, including the government, 
may be entitled to civil forms of redress for conduct that has been 
punished under the criminal law. 

SUBCHAPTER B.-MATTERS RELATING TO CONSTRUCTION 

(Section 111-112) 

This sUbchapter consists of two significant sections, one contain
ing general definitions and the other setting farth certain general 
principles of construction. 

SECTION 111. GENERAL DEFINITIONS \ . 

This section defines abo:ut one hundred words and phrases for 
the general purposes of this title and the Federal Rules of Criminal 
'Procedure and the Rules of Procedure for the Trial of Misdemean
ors before United States Magistra,tes. 1 The definitions are made ap
plicable unless a different meaning is plainly required. In some in
stances, there has been no attempt t() give the full meaning of a 
term; rather the ordinary meaning has been implicitly adopted and 
the definition states that the term "includes" particular matter. 
The various terms contained in this section are explained, where 
necessary, in relation to the sections where they apply, but in 
many "instances the definitions are self explanatory in light of the 
common dictionary meanings ·of the defining terms. 

" SECTION 112. GENERAL PRICIPLES OF CONSTRUCTION 

This section contains five subsections. Subsection (a) sets down, 
~ a general principle of construction, that the "provisions of this 
title shall be constr\led in accor.dance, with the fair import of their " 
terms t,o effectua~ the general 'purposes of this title, particularly 
to aSf?ure definition and notice of the conduct prohibited in accord
ance with the rule of strict construction as applied by the ·federal 
courts." This language carries fOl;ward what the Committee per
ceives to be the current Federal rule that provisions ·of a criminal 
statute will, within the~context of providing clear -definition and 
notice of the conduct prohibited, be construed to reach conduct 
within scope or. coyerage intended by the legislature as determined 
by .-. reading the provisions according to the fair· import of their 
terms. -

-- The National Commission recommended a similar provision;· and 
comparable statements are to be found -in -several- State penal 
codes. 2 . - f. 

1 Present title 18 containS no definition section that is nearly so comprehensive, but a number 
of the chapters of the title contain sections devoted to definition of terms. -

"2 See Final Report. § 102; Working Papers. pp. 5-6: Ariz. Rev. Stats.iann.; § 1-211(1956); Ark. 
Stats. Ann" §1-203, 1-204 (194'7k Cal. Perial Code, §4 (195'7h Colo. Rev. Stats; Ann., §2-4-212 
(19'73); Del. Code Ann., §1l ... 203 (1974); Idaho Code Ann., §'73-I02(1947); Ill. Rev. Stats., § 131, § I 
(Smith-Hurd 1933); Iowa Code Ann., § 4.2 (1946); Ky. Rev;Stats., §500.030 (1974); La. Rev. Stats., 
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25 Section 112. 

t' T~e 'r~e woh.ld not adop~ the artificial canon of "strict construc
'bion . un efr w Ich a court IS obligated to adopt the narrowest possi-

e vIew 0 the language used by Congress in a criminal statute As 
ob1eryed by the National .Commission, application of the astrIct" 
ru : In the past has occ~sl~nally resulted in the acquittal of er
sOIJ·1!i who. were clearly WIthIn the letter and spirit of the law~ A 
hOtrt serlousco~sequence, however, "is that Federal criminal'law 
aseen made Intolerab!y. cumbersome, as the legislative drafts

~::." ~as sought to antICIpate every possible narrow construc-

th In£ its origins the rule of strict construction was an outgrowth of 
. e act ~hat ~t ~ommon law the main responsibility for formulat
Ing EnglIsh .crimInal law resided in the J'udiciary "In those . sta l' It' "', ld . Clrcum
int nC:h egis. a blon cou . be -regarded as an exceptional intrusion 

o e mam ody of Judge-made law. There was no systematic 
Code. But 'YheD; the legislatt;lre. has assumed responsibilit for a 
~hmprehenslve, Integrated CrImInal Code, it is not approprIate for 

b
ed cou

f 
rts to presume tha~ o~ly the least possible alteration of a 

o yo .nonstatutory law was Intended." 5 

In thIS <:!ount~, the Suprc::me Court has generlly not inter reted 
the d !ule b of ~trIct .constructlOn as mandati!tg that the nar;owest 
re~ In

k
g.7 e given to a penal enactment. 6 Asstated in United States 

v. '-'00 . ' 

We .are mindful of the maxim that penal statutes should 
be strictly constru~d. But that canon "is not an inexorable 
comman~ to <?verrIde common sense and evident statutory 
pur~?se, .Unlted States v. Brown, 333 U.S. 18,25, and does 
~ot, re9\llre t~at the act be .given the 'narrowest mean
~ng .. It 1S suffiCl~nt n: the words are given their fair mean
Ing 111 accord WIth the evident intent of Congress" United 
States v. Raynor, 302 U,S. 540, 552. 

h
A simhilar declar~tion was made in United ,States v. Hartwell 8 

were t e Court smd: ' ~ 

. The objec~ in construing penal, as well as other statutes 
IS to ascertam the legislative intent.' 
... The wor<;ls must !lot be narrowed to the exclusion of 
~hat the LegIslature mtended to embr,ace; but that inten
tl(;ll1. must. be gathered from the words, and they must be 
suc~ as to leave no room f~r a reasonable doubt upon . the 
bubJect '.' : The rule of st:r.zct construction is not violated 

y permlttmg the words of the statute to have their full ----....." _. -

§RS 14-3 (1951); Mich. Stats Ann §28192 (1962)'M' S' ;' 
Code Ann., § 94-101 (Choate'194'7j! Neb Rev Sta'ts m§29 lta06ts(·lA94n3n)., N§ 609·

R
Ol (1946); Mont .. Rev. 

(1957); N.Y, Rev. Pen La § 5 (M k ',' ., - ; ev. ev. Stats., § 193.030 
Rev. Stats., § 161.025' (19l3'); Pa. Cri:nc~3 196'7); N. Da~. Century Code, § 29-01-29 (1960); Ore. 
Tex. Pen. Code, § 1.05 (Vernon)s1952): utah' Jo~~51~:3)§, ~6 Dl ak2 '(lC905m3)p'WLawhs, §22-1-1 (1967); 
§9A.04.20 (196'7). ' ., . - - ; . as . Rev. Code Ann., 

3 See, e.g., McBoyle v. United States 283 US 25 (1931)' h'· h 
an aircraft was not Ii "motor vehicle,l within' ,the .' In Wf th

lC Ntht: Supreme Court held that 
Act. ., , meanmg 0 e atIonal Motor Vehicle Theft 

4 Working Papers, p. 5. ' 
5 Ibid. 

~ :81 U.S'. ~57 S26l26~(fg~6) o§ th~pPUe?tdilshplementation 01: such a rule, i.d •. at 8. 
873. U,S .. (6 W~.) 385-39.6, (18m'l.e so mte tatesv.; Powell, 423 U.S. 87 (1975). 
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. h more extended of two meanings" as the 
meanIng, or t ~ t d f the more narrow technICal; but 
wider popular Ins ea 0 . such a sense bent neither 
the words should tbhe taken '11 best manifest 'the legislative 
one way nor the 0 er, as WI 

intent. :. h s reduced th~ impact" ?f. the so-
In modern times, the court ~., rule of lenity requIrIng that 

called "strict" rule more or ess 0 :CtiolJ. of a cri~inal statute be 
the narrower or less harsh con:t~nd history of the' enactment t~
adopted only whe:n the langub~ . t 9 As recently enunicated In 
get~er 40 no~ ~:~11 oaao~:o~r;Ji some citations omitted~: 
UnT,ted States . " b' it concernIng 

[A]s we have recently reaffirmed, am I;:SoIved in favor 
the ambit of crimin~\ s~atduStetStshOu4l0d1 bUe S 808 812 (1971). 

·t "R . v vntte a es, ... , 169 
of leni y. ewd · v United States, 358 U.s. . 
See also La ner: . s over the years we have stated 
(1958{; . . . In

h 
,:arlhus r:be made between' two readin~s of 

that when c OICe as s made a crime it is appropriate, 
what conducht Confh:sh~~sher alternativ~, to require that 
before we c oose . Ian uage that is clear and 
Congress should have spokenT~n.g l CIT Credit Corp. 

fi 't " lJ; 't d States v. vnwersa :.. . d' 
de Ini e. 8nl221-222 (1952). This princIple IS found~ . on 
344 U.S. 21 , 1 b art of our traditIOn. 
two p?licie~ that ~ave h Olla b::v~n to the world in lan
First, a faIr warnIng s ou ld will understand, of what the 

Fa;g~i~:~st~~ d~f~nC;~~ino~~ibl~s fh:si1~;0 sh:~d t~: 
warnip,g faIrS' so dfbr a~seP of the seriousness of criminal 
clear. ... econ, eca. . 1 . h t usually repre-
penalties, and b{caU!d crlmlk,~ Ef~h~ ::munity, legisl~
sents the mora con em~id define crilninal activity. This 
turl~s anmdbnoodi~ e~o}J:~! i~~tinctive distaste agains~ me In la~d-
po ICy e hIker has Cl.ear y sal 
guishing in prison .unless t e aw:c: Frankfurter and the 
they should." H. FrIe~dly, Mh~~~ks 196 209 (1967). Thus, 
Reading of S~at~tebs! I~tB~nc a criminal ~tatute, doubts are 
where there IS am IgUI Y In 
resolved in favor of the defendant. . d'f the rule 

Subsection. (a) ?fbsect~n ~12 ';il~l~:~~r~id~~~ii~~:~o~t~d in co~-
of lenity, whIch IS ase prIma d' fair' notice of what conduct IS 
stitutional due process, of affor kg clear the automaticoniggardly 
prohibited. ,It does, however, .m:a ~nd that the search is to be 4i-
interpretat~ons ar.e to ~e ,~V~)l1mport" of the statutory langu!lge In 
rected at discovermg t e ilI e of this title as set forth In sec
accordance ~th thJ gi,ner& rfh~PC~mmitteebelieves this to be ~ 
tion 1011 discusse a 4--o,:e. . ordance with the contemporary attI
proper general pJ:~cefL! Indac~~, ~:' that legislation (whether penal 
tude and J?ode:rn JUd~Cld " eCI.~I~;~king instrument of government 
or"':"othe~se) IS enac ell t~s.a f English words." 11 '\:, 
and not merely as a co ec IOn 0 " 

9 See United States v. Campos-Serrqno, 404 U.S .. 293 (1971). '.. 
10404 U.S. 336, 347",,34S (l97p. 280 (1943). See generally, Hall, Strict or Llberal 
11 United States v. Dotterwewh, 320 U.S. 2l7'R 748 (1935). See also the letter of October 31, 

Construction of Criminal Statutes, 48 Harv. . ev. 
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27 Section 112. 

Subsection (b) of section 112 provides that titles, headings, and 
parenthetical explanations h~ve been used simply as shorthand ex
pressions and are not to be taken as indices of the meaning of any 
provisions of the Code. ~, 

Subsection (c) of section 112 provides that ,terms used in titles to 
sections and which" are commonly used in a generic sense (e.g., 

1977, from Attorney General Griffin B. Bell to Senator Edward M. Kennedy, responding to the 
Senator's request for the views of the Department of Justice cn a proposed amendment (later 
offered and rejected during the Committee's consideration of S. 1437) to amend section 112(a) to 
restore the so-called "rule" of strict construction. In opposing the amendment, the Attorney 
General wrote as follows: 

DEAR SENATOR KENNEDY: This is in response to your letter of last Friday requesting the views 
of the Department of Justice with respect to an amendment that may be offered to section 
112(a) of S. 1437, the J?,roposed Federal Criminal Code, to require that criminal statutes be given 
a "strict construction. ' ' 

Such an amendment, contrary to common misconception, would not be consistent with cur
rent case law. If offered and adopted, it could have serious adverse consequences for the imple
mentation of the Code. 

The old common law rule of "strict construction" was developed by the English courts as a 
means of preserving judicial primacy over Parliament's efforts to enact a body of criminal law 
"in former times when the main responsibility for formulating [suchJ law lay in the judiciary." 
Working pap,ers of the National Commission on Reform of Federal Criminal Law (the "Brown 
Commission '), p. 5. Under the doctrine as then applied, the words of parliamentary acts were 
interpreted in the narrowest possible fashion, despite the fact that their common English usage 
'may have been considerably broader. Over a period of centuries, however, as the authority of 
the legislature to enact criminal statutes became accepted, the rule in practice became less one 
of "strict" construction and more one of "fair" construction. Today, although courts on occasion 
continue to refer loosely to the so-called rule of "strict construction" of criIilinal statutes, their 
holdings make it clear that the courts examine statutes not to determine if their application in 
the case at hand would accord with the narrowest possible construction of a statute, but to de
termine whether the application to the case would fairly accord with clear En~-li,sh usage and, 
would raise no question as to the statutory language providing fair notice of what conduct is 
proscribed. See Sutherland Statutory Construction, §§ 59.03-59.07. In summing up the cases, 
Sutherland states that "they evince a widespread emeznent sentiment that the historic rule of 
strict construction ... is no longer justified or desirable.' Sutherland, supra § 59.07. 

The language now in S. 1437, which mandates t~lat the Code's provisions be "construed in 
accordance with the fair import of their terms to effectuate the general purposes" of the Code 
(section 112(a», accurately reflects tne holdings of the SURreme Court cases interpreting the ap
propriate current-day version of the so-called ruJe of 'strict construction." See, e.g. United 
States v. Bass, 404 U.S. 336 (1971); United States v. Cook, 384 U.S. 257 (1966). : 

The conse~uences of legislating a return to the old common law yersion of the rule of "strict 
construction' would be very troublesome. I am concerned that such a provision would be under
stood as mandating that henceforth federal criminal statutes must be given their narrowest pos~ 
sible construction, irrespective of the plain meaning and fair notice imparted by the language 
used 'and irrespective of the intent of Congress. As the Brown Commission observed, such a doc
trine not only would bring about the occasional acquittal of offenders who W6re clearly within 
the letter and spirit of the law and who had plain notice as to the intended application, of the 
law, but also would have the serious result of making the criminal law mor~ complicated and 
cumbersome by "suggesting the necessity of literally covering all conceivable applications of the 
law" through strings of synonyms and use of largely redundant language. Brown Commission 
Comment to section 102 of the Commission's Final Re~ort. Moreover, such a rule would render 
any gloss of legislative history, such as this Committee s Report, ineffectual and irrelevant since 
only the narrowest possible reading-not a reasonably narrow, fair reading-of the words of the 
statute itself would be permitted. 

In light of these considerations, both the Model Penal Code and the Brown Commission in 
recent years, as you know, have recomme~ded a rejection of the old common law version of the 
rule of "strict construction." They have recommended, instead, the codificaiton of the contempo
rary case law through a provision very similar to the one now in S. 1437. A number of modern 
State criminal codes-including those of Arizona, Arkansas, California, Delaware, Illinois, Iowa, 
Louisiana, Nevada, New York, South Carolina, South Dakota, and Texas, among others-con
tain similar sections; the Delaware Criminal Code, for example, provides: 

, "The general rule that a penal statute is to be strictly. construed does not apply to this Crimi
nal Code, but the provisions herein must be construed according to the fair import of their 
terms to promote justice and effect the purposes of the law, as stated in § 201 of this Criminal 
Code."[l1 Delaware Code § 203.J 

Section 112(a) of S. 1437, as it now appears, codifies current federal case holdings. To substi
tute instead a requirement that the courts resurrect and follow a rule of genuinely "strict con
struction" would In my judgment represent a serious setback for the rational application of Acts 
of Congress in the criminal law field. I would hope that such an amendment would not be of
fered during the Committee's consideration of S. 1437, and, if offered, that it would not be adopt
ed. 
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. ,I . h used outside their 'sections, to be recog-
"smugghn~ ) are, ": en th than restrictive. . .(( " 
riized as b~lng generl~ ra t-r t the use of the disjunctive termor 

Subsectl~n Cd). provl es" a " between the "next to last and last 
or the conJ~nctn:e term art be read as if the term appear~d after 
items in a hst of l~em~ shOU'n the list" . 
each of the preCedIng .Items II" l~s of construction for t1t~e 18 

Subsection (e) proVlddes
t 
generThi~uprovision is similar to sectIon 1 

for number, gender, an ense,' 
of title 1, Unitetl States Code. , 
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. CHAPTER 2.-JURISDICTION 

(Sections201~2,96) ,'; 

;'Jurisdiction is a word used in the" law lila number of contexts 
'M-th various meanings. Jurisdiction 'as 'used in"this Code refers to 
ilie ' power of the United States Government to make and enfo:rce 
laws. This 'power has two distInct origins. First, the basics()urce of·j: 
power concerns the authority of the; United States, as a sovereign 
nation, over its 'own territory and·citizensandas otherWise recog- . 
nizedunder inte:rnationallaw. This is the jurisdiction dealt withdi-
rectly under this chapter. ' 

The'second origin deals with the. allocation of power between the 
central' government and the states'in a Federai . system. ,'Questions 
arise much more {requently about the power· of the, Federal govern- ' 
ment to.:1egislatein this area· tHan in the sovereign nation sphere. ' 
The Constitution of the United States circumscribes the legislative 
powers., of the Federal government; certain powers that might oth
erwise be exercised on a territorial basis are given to the States or : 
the people to exercise. In general, this chapter does not discuss the 
particularities of jurisdiction in a Federal system. Those are dealt 
with throughout~thepropo$ed Cpde in the sections describing of
fenses. The approach t;:Uren there, is, on the '. whole, , mechanically 
different, from the approach tiIken under existing law, and it would 
not be practical to deal in detail at this point with thepar,ticular
ities of Federal jurisdiction under e~ch of the offense-creating sec
tions., 
. The discussion here is divided into two ~stinct pa:rts. Part. I con- . 

cerns the power of tfie Federal government to make laws in the na-, 
tional interest as. ,authQrized by the ConstitutionoftheUniied . 
States. It discusses' the: :proposed Code1s· basic' ,a.pproach to' ju'risdic
tion an~ t;h~ rel!ltions?-ipbe~ween. ~he. Federal' and St!ate govern
men$S,.ln 'enforClng . thIS nation'" crlIDInal,laws. Parif/ II .conce!ns. ' 
those powers of the F~deraLgQvernment that suppor£ctb:e aPJlhca:,,~, 
tion of Federal. criminalleglslatioh on.a· territorifll and- extraterrj... 
t?rial bflsi~and the discussi9n ~llJ)e directe'~1 tq t~. s .. pecificpro~-
SlOns of thIS chap;er. . . _. .. . .' \. ':" , '. I,: rj 

P 4RT I.-JUR~SDlCTION UNDER THE SECTIONS D1l1SCRIIm.\G OFFENSES , 
•••• ~"., J"' '{) _.. •• ,. •• c .... ' ; " .... \. . ... - . ". Y •. 
For many,years of-tlie, early hIstory of the Un\lted ,States the fed

er(11 government. EHlac,ted relativ.ely: little .. cr~mip.al .. legislation .. As. 
Federal r,egulation. expanded, the courts were required to construe 
theprovjsions pf the: Constitution that: limit the law~making pow.ere . 
oithe CongreSS: :Bynow, the scope of FedeJ:allaw~makingpowers 
vis-a-vis those of the States is well· defined. But,1bhe advisability of 
the Federal government's exercising its legisl~itive powers cov~r' 
cases .traditionally prosecuted by the States is,a.question of the 

(29) ., . 
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most serious dimensions. The crux of the problem is to preserve thei 
vitality of our Federal system while achieving the optimum of ef
fectiveness in law enforcement and making the optimum utiliza
tion of local resources in order to maintain the viability of State 
law enforcement agencies. , , 

Underlying th~ extent to whiCh this proposed Code confers juris
diction upon the 'Federal government with respect to the offenses 
decsribed herein is the fundamental assumption that the basic re
sponsibility for maintaining the order of our society day-by-day 
rests with the several States under our system of government. The 
proposed Code reflects the view that the States must retain this 
vital role and must remain viable bodies in enforcing our criminal 
laws. Accordingly a conscious effort has been made to review the 
need for Fe~er:al )l!!isdic~ionas to each offense desired ~nd to 
confer such JUrISdICtIOn only when necessary to protect a substan
tial Federal interest. 

The proposed Code must be perused in its entirety to appreciate 
the particularities of Federal jurisdiction-the extent to which the 
full or a less full measure of Federal law-making power has, been 
used to proscribe conduct.' General approaches have been taken 
here that differ from approaches commonly taken in the past in 
shaping Federal criminal legislation. Some of these are discussed 
below. 

(i> 

1. General Scope of Present Federal Jurisdiction 
Current Federal criminal jurisdiction encompasses (1) offenses di

rectly affecting the institutions or operations of the ~deral govern
ment, and (2) offenses falling within the general police powers of 
State governments but over which the Federal government has, for 
various reasons, assumed auxili_ary jurisdiction. 

Continued jurisdiction over the first category of offenses is obvi~ 
ously necessary to tlie operation of the Federal government. It is 
not to be expected, nor would it be desirable, that the State govern
ments should make punishable, e.g" the bribing of a Fed(~raloffi
cial or the falsification of a Federal record. Buf, with regard to the 
second category, where the Federal jurisdiction is auxillilry to that 
of the States, it is appr.opriate to Iconsider the alternative ;~p-
proaches available. 1 These include the/,following: ' '. II' , 

'A. Limit Federal jurisdiction to offenses directly affecting the in
stitutions or operations of the Federal government; no auxiliary F'ed-
eral jurisdiction , 

This approach would require increased F~deral ,bolstering; of 
State and local investigative, pros~cutive, and correctional agencies 
through monetary grants' and collateral support programs such as 
training s~rvices, investigative assistance,and development of leg
islative solutions to difficulties caused py the limited geograpJ{~.i'9al 
jurisdiction of individual States. A considerable period of ,;time 
would be required to augment State law enforcement cap~cities 

, . , ", f . 

- ISe~ Final Report, Comment,pp, 12-16; Working Papers, pp. 33-67. For'a general rjiscussiol1 
of the jurisdictional approach followed in this bill as reported see R. l'auley, An 4lnalysis of 
Some Aspects of Jurisdiction Under S. 1437, the Proposed Federal Criminal Code, 47 f!}eo. Wash. 
L. ReN. 475 (1979), reprinted in Hearings, Part V, pp. 11072-11089. ;: 
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before a transfer of cu ~t F d I . . . taken. ,'",', rreh., , ,e era responsIbIlIties could be under .. 

B. Provide auxiliary Fed J' . d' . ,',", ' 
that ;~ay w.ar:ant Federa.z /:;j;~~.t::;:ro~ctlOn over pariicular offenses 

WhIle thIS IS usually VIewed a th' t d't' ' 
er~il trend, h' b t ,::s , e r, a 1 IOnal approach the gen~ as een 0 Interpret th F d I' ' , 
extend Federal jurisdiction ove ",' " e'd e era Interest, broadly, to 
permit virtuall ' 1 ' " F d .r ~~I ~ ~ange of offenses, and to 
eg bank robbeY p eTnha~y .,e eralJur,lsdIC"tIon over certain offenses 

, • '1 ry. IS approach hence, D " 
t~on.o~ the propriety of the exist' '1hre~uppo.s~s a ree;~ami~a
rISdICtIOn. , , mg reac ,01 aUXIlIary Fed,eral jU-

~hf:~~::o~~hi~~:JdF.ederf! jurisd~ction over du off~nses :1, , ' 

c~l division of Federal-S~~~~s~:~~b~l,~~partt~e from t~ehistori
tIO~able constitutionality becaus~ n~} \1 I~S iln would be c:f ques
baSIC tenets of Federalism.. . ' ,IS '. a ure to recognJze the 

The approach taken in the rep ,t d b'll ' , . , 
the 93d! 94th, 95th, and 96thConor e 1, as unde~rprl0r bIlls !E 
toprOvI~e aUXiliary Federal jurisfk~~~~s'o~n~ tht ;~nalb Re:port,. IS'~. 
prosecutIOn, also made' possible for a l' ·t de ec Ive, aSIEj, "lVlth 
common=- CrImes,normall' . h b ImI e number of other, 
such crimes arecommittea i~~~~c~aifo~oWIl~tlYh FbYd the 1 State, ' when 

, , e era ouenses,2" 
2, Separation of Matters Relat' tF. d 1 '" ' 

Elements of the Offense ' ,,~g ,0, e era JUrlSdlCtlOn From the 

In most Federal criminal st t't 'th" b "', . . -
criminal jurisdiction is stated ~~::h e, .~~I~~orbex~rCls~~~Federal 
conduct aR~neleme t f, th' ffier WI " ' e, aslC cr~mIrlal mis-
~til'isdi.cti()n is cast aS~h~ gra~~~~:~s~f ,XerYffrequen.,tly, In fact, the 
Ing mIsconduct seemin[! to be 'dnl ' e ~t ensfe WIth the underly
ta, nce. For example wh~t 'would b" y a t1!1a , er 0 ,secondary impo, r-

'. . , e cas In a State statute' 1 receIVIng stolen property is d f' J', , ,," • ~ "sImp y as,: 
statute as knOwingly '... e Inea In. oneJo~respondmg Federal!' 
w,hich is a 'part of! rehc,elhvlng a stolen vehIcle· "moving as OY" 

I, or w IC constitu'~es inte t t fi' 9 ,: merce;"3 and what wo Id;b t;. -v. , rs a e or oreIgnCOI1.:l-
"extortion"':has 'been d e~as .. m ~tate ;statutes~s'~:robbery" flor 
s~atutes as "obstruct[i~~)t :~:- In on~ of the equIvalent Federal 
bon." ,'l:A departure from/th' mer~e .. : y robbery orextor-
1972 ,Jt'evision of the 'FederalIK~pro~ch IS seen, however, inti the 
~he gz)avamen of the ~ffen~ f' 1 nap~n~~, S~at~te, 5 which. divorces 
IOnp~ec~r~o~y of the propo:~JC~d~~~ jU~;S~ICtIOnal bas~s In a;lash-

Thf~ hlstorICai reason fbr the cu t, (~', , " :,' , .'. , . 
Fedetal crir.ainal laws is 'of cou rre~ a~proac~. to the draf~Ing of 
natwre of the po '" { ! td h rse, ne r ec~gnltIOn of the'illnited 
'stittilti~11'~~Ph1~~~ffhic~t ratioe~ed~ral,,, gOhe~l1mentby .~he Con
fen~es IS that the Federal !TOVern~e~t 0b. '~~dt a kformul~t}lon of of
of ,the harm to its inte . it' . ,-' s 0:u. a e cog~l1~ance. only 
the extent that misconfuci' obfoSl~g crlmI~a~ sanctlOtls only to 
~_ '\ S ruc s a speCIfic Federf.!l .. function, 
,2.see Final R.eport 'Comment 13 S': als' . " , , ",;" , :, 

lary jurisdictional co~cept. ,p.. ¢e ,~ suheading (4) infra for' a discUsi1iol!l of thiS a~cl·!. 
3 18 U.S.C. 2313. ' , /';''' , ' _i

r , . " . " 
418 U.S.C. 1951. ',./'1: ',," , f j " 

518 U,S.C. 1201. I' "'e', 
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and lE~avirig punishment for the misconduct itself to State, and local 
governments. , 

There are certain advantages in the curren.t approach to the 
drafting of the jurisdictional aspect of Federal .offenses. First, it 
permits tailoring the Federal jurisdictional reach over specific 
forms of misconduct to the precise extent deemed necessary by the 
Congress On an offense-by-offense, basis. Second, it makes manifest 
the Federal interest in the misconduct and tends to keep' essential~ 
ly local crimes out of Federal courts. Third, it affords each investi
gative and admin.istrative agency its own self-contained statute cov
ering given misconduct, thereby clearly defining each agency's area 
of responsibility. ' 

However, the current approach also has several important disad
vantages. First, it tends to result in formulations .of offenses which, 
by design or by interpretation,unnecessarily require proof that- the 
defendant knew or intended that his conduct would violate a Fed-
-eral interest (e.g., that the mails would. be used in the commission 
of the offense). Second, it requires considerable redundancy because 
the definition of the underlying misconduct must ber. repeated for, 
every jurisdictional base. <Third, it engenders troul>lesome vari
ations in defining misconduct which may interfere with more than 
one jurisdictional interest since a separate offense must be written 
be different draftsman at a different time when an expansion of ju
risdiction hecomes necessary.6 Fourth, it permits the multiplica
tion of criminal charges in cases where, although only a single act 
of criminal misconduct is involved, several jurisdictional breaches 
occur. Fifth, it tends to scale penalties to a lower:" level than for 
comparable State offenses in those situations. where th,ec.;~~ach. of 
the jurisdictional factor is made the gravamell of the ,offense.' Six,th, 
it occasionally frustrates international extraditio~ since the appli~ 
cable treaties often enumerate the extraditable crimes in terms .of 
the underlying misconduct and condition extradition on a principle 
of mutuality so that extradition is possible only if both countries 
prescribe pellal sanctions for the same conduct. This has resulted 
in rulings by some foreign nations that they will not extradite per
sons ncharged here with mail fraud or kidnapping since those 
crimes as defined in our criminal code, with,its emphasis on breach 
of the jurisdictional interest, have no .count~rpart in those coun
tries. Seventh, it leads·,towarft the impositioll of crimipalliability 
for low levels of .inchoat~ness and incipiency (e.g., for conspiracy to 
travel in interstate commerce with, intent to aid and abet c, any 
person in inciting a riot" under 18 U.S,.C .. 2101(a)(1)(D) and 18 U.S.C. 

,,-- 371). . ' '. 
,The alternative to the current approach is to draft Federal of

fense~ . in terms or the underlying misconduct alone, and to detail 
v 

6 Compare, for example, the following formulations ofrobbery: , ' 
"Whoever, within the special maritime and territorial jurisdi6tion for the United States, by 

force and violence, or by intimidation, takes from the person or presence o£ another anything of 
value * * .11 (18 U.S.C. 2111). il 

"Whoever, (obstructs commerce by) * * * the unlawful taking or obtaining of personal proper
ty from the person or in the presence of another, against his will, by means of actual or threat
ened force, or violence, or fear of injury, immediate or future, to his person or properly • • *n 
(18 U.S.C. 1951). " ',> 

"Whoever robs another of any kind or description of personal property belonging to the 
United States • .. *" (18 U.S.C. 2112). . . 

I J 
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separately the Circumstances " , . 
prosecute ,for 'such underly' gIvrnng rIse to F~deral jurisdiction to 
at: alternative approach re:.t: 00 ~hse~h The Justification for such 
t e Federal.interest can be pres: d eory.that the integrity of 
the underlYIng misconduct as b rve as r~adilycby prosecuting for 
~ederalinterest itself, and th Yt p~o~etutIng '~or the breach of the 
means by which the Federal ' a, ~n act, thIS" maybe the onl 
fun gravity of the harm to th::F:dlg~~atY ta.~e, cognizance of th~ 
no 'moreaffront to the -b ' '. ' er In erest. There is .certainl 
~xample, the critpe of ki~~ c~ncePts. ofFederal~sm -in defining, 'fo~ 

. ~ go~ernment' may, prosecuf~ i~~,er ~et~d. addIng . that the Feder
~ at~c?mmerce, than there is in d~fi-:t~ 1m IS tl~~nsported in inter-

lID8g lulnterstate commerce the vi t' , pg ka!1 ~!!e~se of transport
U .. S.C. 1201. ' c 1m 0 a· Idnapplng as in former 

ThIS altern~tive' to the usual ' . 
through a varIety of draftin ' al?proach of .current law rna 
the advantages of the curren1 technlqhes, ~ermit the retention ~f 
adva~tages. The Federal ch approac, while, eliminating the dis-
pI:fuI~ehd to the same degree;a{h~~e;ri~~ .t~~ offense can still be em
WI ,e same specificity' arid th d' I~ ~ona reach can be drafted 
tween yarious Federal ag~ncies ca~ b IVlSlO:I of responsibilities be
same tune, defmitions of offen e rna e .. e9ually clear~ At the 
of offenses can be standardi' Jes~and be CI~rIfied and the number 
example this techni ue z~ an., ramatICallyconsolidated F 
ry.aI?-d false statem~nt ~ff~:~: tfe red~c~iol1 of 1':3'existing p~rj~~ . 
eXIstIng co.unterfeiting and fo~ 34.c;eXIstIng theft offenses,' and 89 
fenses: 7 ThIS approach ca I gery offe~ses to a mere five of
pretatlOn, the grouping of o/fiso leaq to unIformity of judicial inter f' 

ang. thr other collateral benefi~~sdis~~ a :J0bre logical arrangement-
Ignlficantly all four of tho .. sse a ove. ., 

e;ral Criminal Code adopted th prInCIpal proposals to revise the Fed
tlO~al factQrsfrom the elemen~sapFr~~ch of separating thejurisdic
~crlb~d this con,cept of the N ati 0 I C ense.s. ~el}ator McClellan de
t.the keystone of the (the Code,~)aommlsslOn s proposed Code as 
dOdn of which "would, require fo'" iu suggehsted reform," the rejec-
? e as .evena work basis fo rsa ng t" epr~sent form of the 

WIse belIeves that the reaso:S a new COde: 8~hI~ ~ommittee like
froIT! the e~ements of the offensfor separating JurIsdICtional factors 
!~l dis~in~tith the juri~dictionalf:c~~:s ~~P:f~:~~~ ~edh' eral crimi-
rent t'tl '18Y apart wIll work remarkably bett 'th" ht e,()ffenses 

1 e . , . er. an as the CUr-

3. g~;:t!~! 0dfeM.c' ~tter~ Giving Ris~ to Federal Jurisdiction 
t ISlOn IS made to s th' . 
fi 0 Federal jurisdiction' from ·'the ei~er te c}rchumstances giving rise 
enses, there are several altern . men sot eivarious Federal of-
:l~!h t~~ applicable jurjsdiction~tiI:it~~i~n~a~ Je dtaken, in setting 

rna Ive, adopted bYothe National C ' ;'. n er ~:me principal 
7 ' , . ommlSSIon, the Jurisdictional 

See House Subco 'tt . . 
S. 1437 u on P. mmi ee on CrIminal Justice of the C . v 

, 704, 1153~122{f2:l ... Federal Cr~minal Laws, H. Doc. No.17rglttee con the JudiCiary, Impact of 
'" ment), 1731 (Theft), 17~~fc~~7r)' "B~fPosed sections 1341 (pe;ju~;j ?8~f"(:l~ess. 503-515, 531-

: Hearings,.pp. 85, 43. nerr~I~ng)J..?Jld 1742 (Forgery). " ,a mg aJ'!'alse State-
See Workmg Papers, pp. 42-51. /.. , , ' 
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subsection includes a cross.;.reference to one or more of several gen
erally stated jurisdictional con,cepts appearing elsewhere in the 
Code. Under the other principal alternative, adopted by R 1400 in 
the H3d Congress, the jurisdictional subsection itself explicated the 
particular circumstances permitting Federal prosecution for the 
stated offense. 1 0 A problem with the approach of cross-referencing to comi~10n ju-
risdictional bases is that the terminology employed in the general 
jurisdictional provisions must be sufficiently broad to apply to nu
merous and,ldisparate offenses-a breadth that· may be appropriate 
to some, but not to others. For example, section ~01(h) of the Final 
Report, relating to interstate tr~vel, refers to "n:l.Ovementof any 
person across a state or United State boundary" in the course of 
the offense. This accurately reflects the jurisdictional scope of some 
current offenses involving interstate travel (e.g., 18 U.S.C. 2314-. 
executing a scheme to defraud), but not of others which may be 
prosecuted only if the persons' who moves in interstate commerce is 
the victim (e.g., 18 U.S.C. 1201-kidnapping) or is the defendant 
(e.g., 18 U.S.C., 2101-. rioting). Although there may be good reason 
to extend the scope of existing Federal jurisdiction over the latter 
kinds of offenses, the, National Commission approach would aub;>
matically, and indiscriminately extend 'such jurisdiction wherever 
the interstate travel base is employed. The combined effect of stat
ing common jurisdictional bases in such general language is one of 
the principal reasons the National Commission draft was criticized 
for unnecessarily expanding the scope of existing Federal jurisdic-

tion. On.e of the best critical analyses of the National Commission's 
approach is found in the report by the Committee on Reform of 
Federal Criminal Laws of the American Bar Association: 11 

Section 201 has occasioned the most -serious criticism of 
_ ,any 'portion of the proposed Code. The thrust of the criti-

", cism has been that the section represents a bold attempt 
to expaiid the scope of federal criminal jurisdiction beyond 
its present limits,' establish~ng for the first time a plenary 
federal police power at the expense of traditionally state 

, and local prerogatives. This criticism has been fostered in 
part by the last sentence of thi section. There, what was 
intended as a simple description of a drafting technique, 
that no explicit jurisdictional base would be stated for sub
stantive offenses which were clearly within the inherent 
jurisdiction of tlw federal government (see, e.g., § 1101. 
Treason.), has been read as a declaration of the most 
sweeping jurisdiction possible. (It is recommended that the 
last ~/entence be stricken and a new jurisdictional base, 
"anywhere in the United States," be added which would 
be specifically incorporated uinto the substantive provision 

10 An exception to this rule exists with respect to extraterritorial juristliction. 
11 Reprinted in Hearings, pp. 5796-5797. See also accompanying statement of Prof. Livingston 

Hall on behalf of the ABA Committee on Reform of Federal Criminal Laws) id. at 5818-5819: 
Report of the National Association of Attorneys General on Proposals for Revision of the Feder-
al Criminal Code, id. at 6010. 
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wh.en the inherent 'jurisdiction of the United St t . . tended.) " \\..' a es IS In-
B~t the critici:in has oth~r sources also First th . 

conSIderable confusion. over what the effect of § 201 i~e i~~ 
tende~ to be-a conf:U~IOn fostered in part by such ambigu
ous p r.aseology as dlscused above. The section, unfortu
n.a~~l~~ IS too oftyn read to provide that there is federal ju
~i:.n~c thO~ ~ver fthh and every substantive' off sense any-

. ne 0 e enumerated bases is present This f 
~f~he, mlsreaddscthde section as well as the basic ~truct~~e 

e propos~ 0 e. The section merely com iles i 
fi~:o~h v~r'i:ty of I.'0s~ib!e !>aseswhich (wid' the :x~~: 
pI' 'tl e dIn ere~t JUrISdICtion noted above) must be ex-

ICI y rna e apphc~ble to a given offense. This is usuall 
dOSe by a reference ill the substantive statute itself y 
b econd, there see~s to be considerable shock ge~erated 
cKr;:ti;e~~~i;;!1i~g f~aethi rario¥t jurisdictional bases 
jurisdiction .over the- yea~s h~s :w. ar e growth of fed~ral 
~ach J!me ~ neW basis for federal1~di~ogo:~u!d~~~= 
}.n a Ische e

k 
stfatute, M).l,ch of the criticism seems to stem 

_rom a s oc 0 'recognlhon over what is toda '. h t al 
,~e :?f fede~ juristjicti?n. It is more appro~at, ~:fo~us 
" fed n1019~ 0.0 . e. speCIfic Instances in which the exercise of 

. er:t JbUrISd!ctIOn sl;o~ld .be. questioned instead of attack
Ing eases for the JUrISdICtIOn in the abstract. 

o The approach t kb th " 
fully, in the juri:di~tiOlial :u~~;flltte~f b~ hontra~t, 'is to s~t forth 

{~i'~~~J~d~:~~U;st~d:~~61~~t~}~ffil~: 
pommJ'n jurisilifti~~'!.r n;~~:~~n~f, ;rTh-~e~erencing to a catalog of 
m formulatin l' d" .,., . IS CIrcumvents the problems 
d' t' alb g gen,era lZe' JurIsdICtIOnal concepts since th'" . 

i~c ~~d -a:de~~ho~~c~o~~:~~eth~~ ~ha:t:t~~t\!~:: :fgehnts:b!l~t~~ 
narrow or too broad for us'e' 'd t, . ' ,.e ,00 
proach has the furtherbenefi~n regar . o·other offenses. ThIS' ap-
risdiction for any offense to be ff enad~lmt gl :the reach 'of'Federal ju
of the section " " , ' m;me Ia e Y; apparent from the face 

Moreover, ~ince eachjurisdict" 1 b '.' \ ail '-, 
offense to which it is made appIi~Ilbl ~h IS t .ored to the specific 
Federal jurisdictidn may be mainta' e, d ~ W-~~Ise dreach of ~urrent 
the ~as~ of ~dnapping, for ~xam Ie Iili, 1 e€'!Il~. approprI~te. ~n 
the JurlsdICtI<mal subsection the ~[tjh e 90£dl~tie. h~~,~roylded In 
a~ ?ffense described in this section ei! ,IS ,e, (gr)a JurIsdIctIon o~er 
vICbmacross a state or Unit d St tb ... move~ent of the 
mission of the offense .. /'13e1 ' theSf~ndary occ~rs l'Il"the com
extortion mo'" , t, f" . no, er 0 enses, such as robbery or 

boundarY is ;:~d'lI °asa:),!,:~sf~~'F,!de~a'i~=dicii~j.¥lnS;~t:, 
_' \2 ~xtraterritorial.jurisdiction ·is separ tel 'd fi d' .' 
derarun

S 
g cer¥rr broad~categories ofoffens~s'&' :hi~h s~~hsJ~ctI.ondi2t~4 bec.a1luse of the necessity of 

ee sectIOn 1621 (c). urIS c Ion WI attach. ' 
14.8ee sections 1721 and 1722. 
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using this approach, the subject bin'is able effectively to parallel 
the existing range of Federal jurisdiction for all offenses except in 
those liInited situations where good reason was found to extend or 
retract the present jurisdiction~l reach. 

#. Federal Jurisdiction Over Common-Law Offenses Committed in 
the Course of Federal Offenses 

Current Federal law permits, in the course of a prosecution for 
certain Federal offenses, prosecution of particular common-law of
fenses 15 which were committed by the defendant in the course of 
committing the Federal offense. For example, in the present stat
ute concerning damaging a government building by explosion (18 
U.S.C. 844), the basic offense carries a maximum penalty of ten 
years, but "if personal injury results" the maximum penalty is 
twenty years, and "it death results" the maximum penalty is life 
imprisonment or death. Certain other Federal offenses, however, 
particularly some more recently enacted offenses in the firearms 
area, provide such coverage by stating the common-law offense as a 
separate Federal offense which may be charged and punished' if it 
occurs in the course of another Federal .offense (e.g., 18 U.S.C. 
844(h); 18 U .S.C. 924(c)). This latter approach has several advan
tages. First, it is easier to work with, being more logical conceptu
ally (since there really are involved two separate, but related, of
fenses). Second, it permits the clarity, and the certainty for plea 
agreement purposes, of separate counts. Third, it permits individu
al jury charges using standard instructions for the separate of
fenses. Fourth, it permits separate judgments of convictions and 
separate sentences, a material advantage if the conviction for one 
of the offenses is later overturned. ' 

A 'critical question to which the Committee addressed itself was 
the extent to which this device of ancillary or "piggyback" (as the 
National Commission called it) jurisdiction should be employed. 
Clearly, the concept has the advantages of permitting a unitary ad
judication and punishment of a defendant's entire course of crimi
nal behavior, when a s~ries of offenses. is committed in the course 
of a ,Federal crime. Other factors also support the concept. The At
torney General's Task Force on Violent Crime strongly endorsed 
the creation of ancillary jurisdiction over crimes committed in the 
course of attacks on Federal officials, pointing out th~t: "If the 
recent shooting of the District of Columbia police offic\~r in the 
course of the assassination attempt on President Reaga}~ has 'oc
curred in any jurisdiction other than the District of Colurlibia, both 
federal and ~tate or local authorities would have been investigating 
and prosecuting what in essence is the same case. This ,could result 
in jurisdictional and political disputes; conflicts in investigation 
and seizing, testing, and maintaining evidence; pretrial pUblicity 
problems; much greater pretrial discovery than is afforded under 
the federal rules; multiple trials; different evidentiary rulings; and 
ultimately greatly weakened cases."16 JIowever, ind~scriminate ap
plication of this jurisdictional notion could also drastically impinge 

" 15The characterization "'common-law offenses" is here used simply as a convenient means of 
, reference to those offenses agaipst persons or property that are usually considered malum in se. 

16 Final Report, Attorney General's Task Force on Violent Crime, p. 35 (Aug. 17.~ 1981). 
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UP(t the tra~itional prerogatives of the States by permitting Fed
eral prosecutIOn for offenses where there exists only a tenuous Fed 
era nexus at best. -
b An .ex~hple .o~ unduly expansive utilization of this jurisdictional 
.ase, In e opInIOn of the Committee, is found in the recommenda 

tIOI?-S of the Na~io~al. C?mmission. Its Final Report contains, as on; 
of Its ge!ler~l jurIsdICtIOnal bases, a provision permitting Federal 
frosecut.IO~ If "t~e offe~se is committed in the course of commit-

£Ing ordinfi Imdme.dlate !lIght from the commission of any other of-
ense e Ine In thIS Code over h' h F d 1 . . I. • exists" 1 7 Th' .'-' . . W IC e era JUrISdICtIOn 

b ~ IS prOVISIOn was Incorporated as the jurisdictional 
as~ 9r most of .the offenses against the person and offenses 

a~a~nst property. The application of this concept of ancillar 'uris 
~ICtlOn wo~l~ result in a considerable expansion of Federal '~r1sdic= 
~~on, perll?-Itt~ng prosecution for over 7,500 combinations of ~ffenses 

was principallJ: for this reason that, of all the innovations ro~ 
p.os~d ~y the National Commission, the concept of "piggyback'?'u 
rIS:hctIOn was the one that provoked the most critical commentJ 1; 

e concern ov~r the expa~si.on of Federal jurisdiction conte~
pJated by th~ ~ational CommISSIon was aptly expressed b'~ihe Na
tional. A~sociatIOn of Attorneys General. Speaking on beh~if of the 
ASshcu~tl,on, Attorney General Israel of Rhode Island testified that 
eac 0.:: the ~tate. attorneys general "had arrived at almost the 
s~e conclUSIOns Independently, namely that the Brown Commis
sI<?n .repo~t ~ad. r~presented an unwarranted expansion of Federal 
f~:'H~~ JurIsdICtIOn at the expense of State criminal jurisdic-

t T~e R~poft Fof the ~ss?ci~ti.on C?f Attorneys General traced the 
theaF~ealn RO ederal JUriSdICtIOn In each of the proposed codes.-

e In eport, S. 1 and S. 1400-and concluded: 20 

f ~d mOit. i~p0:t~nt conc~pt, of course, is the treatment 
~h ~ era Jurisdic::tl(~n and ItS potential for expansion. In 
. e rown CommISSIon Report, a long string of jurisdic

~IOI?-al. b~es were set forth in a separate section (§ 201) and 
JurIsdICtIOn over each offense was stated by reference to 
one or more of these bases. Of course the base most fre 
luertlSY lustehd w~s the "piggyback" bas~ previously referred 
O .. n '.'. e. pwgyback language was removed and a con

cep.t of ~urisdictIOn adopted in which each offense was de-

d
scrlbed I~ terms of a type of jurisdiction which was in turn 

efined ill a sep~~ate section (§ 1-A4). Due to the broad
ness of the d.efinItIOJ?s ?f ~uc::h terms as "receiving'Federal 
fina~~Ial aSSIstance JUrI~dICtIOn", "commer'ce jurisdiction" 
ard ~ffects comfPerce Jurisdic~ion", together with the' ap: 
p Icatl(~n .of the compound grading" concept (although a 
more c IImIt~d one. than that found in the Brown Report) 
the effect on expansion of jurisdiction was almost the' sam~ 
as that of the Brown Commission. In S. 1400, on the other 

17 See section 201(b). 
1SS H' . 

Piggyb:~k ~J~~iscli~~r;:sin Pike ~:!!d ~~-;;:r:~11~~~~1~18y' al30e30L-J303142'0933(12987-23. ,,361; but see Note, 
19 HearIngs, p. 6013. ,. . ~. 
2°Id. at 6011. 
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hand, while the ancil~ary Ju!is~iction con~e.pt i~ retained~. 
the actual expansion IS mInImIzed ?y defInIng In each of 
fense the limits of Federal jurisdic~IOI?- a~ 'Yell as. the (spe
cific 'crimes over which ancillary JUrIsdictI<:>ll eW~:h c:g:i 
Tampering With A Public Seryant, In~er!erIn~ 1 IVI 
Rights) which are in turn specIfically lImI~ed, In nea~ly a~} 
cases, to. traditional Federal offenses. It IS the feehng 0 
the Association, therefore, th~t ~. 1~0~ presents a general-
ly acceptable approach to the JUriSdICtIOn concept. . . . . 

As re orted the bill adopts the approach taken by S. 1400 .. ThIs 
ch acc~pts the National Commission's.c~:nce.pt of anCIllary 

~p~rdi t' 21 but materially restricts the apphcatI<;>n of the con-
~~~:. S~~~~' the bill lists in the jurisdictio.n~l subsection of ~ac~. of
fense all of the jurisdictional bases R.ermitting Ffdhr~ P!Odi~':lIOI 
for that offense, it is, possible to specIfy as one 0 t e ;U[hS ~ff~~:e 
bases for a common:;.law offense the o~curreJ?-ce ,0. e . 
during the commission of (or dUring the Im~edlate fhgh~frh~ tt: 
commission of) one or more enumerat~d offense~ over~ w. IC ~n ~ 

endent Federal jurisdiction exists. This \\res~lts In a hsting wIthIn 
fhe jurisdictional subsection of all the particular FederaFI offenses 

'th which the common-law offense may be ,Prosecuted. or exam
;Ie in one part of the jurisdictional subsectIOn of thhe murqe! s.ec
tio~ twenty-nine specific offenses are enumerated t e com!Dlssion 
of ~hich will permit prosecution. for a murder, not otheIThe Fet 
erall co izable, which ,occurs .ill the course of ~m~ 0 ose 0 
fens:S 22 ~s compared with the National CommlssI~n gulapproach, 
this a' roach although expanding somewhat 0!l t~e Irre ar coy
erage PJfexisting law, results in a -limited applIcatIOll of .the ~cilt 
'lary jurisdiction technique to reach only thle m

h 
ore I~ho~ an e 

common-law offenses and, of those, to reach. o~ Y t e ones f!- ar 
most 'likely to be encountered in the com~ssIOI?- of the par~culaf 
Federal .. offenses involved~ Under the subject bill, the n~h er 0 
~ombinations of offenses is about '350, . as compared ~o e more 
than 7500 under the National Commissio!l's approach. . . , 

In its vi~w that the National Commiss:on's approach to anCIllar~ 
jurisdiction' is unacceptable and must YIeld to . ~ muchh lebs expan_ 
sive a 'roach of the kind adopted, the Connnittee . as " ~e~ SUP3 
porte/in the 'past by the National District AttorhneyUs ~:Sd(!SttIfn, 24 

b a committee of the Judicial Conference of t e, ni e, ~.' a es 
'a~d by the National Association of Sta~es Attorneys General, h 
Ad Hoc Committee of which concluded In 1973 that the apprh~ 
here being takenrepresentf;; "a generally acceptable approac, 0 

. . d' l' It" 25 

thN~~~th~t~din~°it~ea~cision to accord mo!e .limited applic~tion 
to the c'oncept than did the National ComrrussIOn, the CommIttee 

21 S. I, as . introduc~d iIi the .93d Congress, ,had treated the ~om2~~3n. of ancillary offenses as 
a'matter warranting aggravatIOn of the penalty. See, e.g., section . 

22 See section 1601(~)(6). h H bl James 0 Eastland Coinmittee on the Judiciary 
23 Supra note 18; letter to t e onora e . , , 

dated June 13, 1973. . te th Administration of the Criminal Law to the Judicial Confer-
,; ,24 Report-of ~he Comrrut e. on e. 4 6 7 8. 

.:ence of the U~ted Siitel~7~alJl Apnll~~~'61Q10_60h.' in their latest statem~nt, ~owever, ~AAG 
_25 ReedPort ohlune

th
, conc'epte~fl~illary' jurisdiction out of concern that It mIght be mISused. 

. appear to oppose e 
See Hearings, Part XVI, pp.1l932-1l934. c' 
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believes that this approach to ancillary jurisdiction represents one 
of the most significant contributions to be made by the llew codifi
cation, a judgment shared by the Attorney General in his com
ments on S. 1630 submitted in the course of the Committee's hear
ings.26 In addition to the advantages noted previously, thisjurisdic
tion base concept will provide several other benefits. By utilizing 
such an approach, the time, expense, and uncertainties of multiple 
trials can be avoided. A burden will be lifted from witnesses who 
would otherwise have to testify at both Federal and State trials; 
there will be no problems at a second trial of adverse publicity 
caused by the first trial; and the right of speedy trial will not be 
jeopardized. In addition, where it may' happen now that a State 
will forego the prosecution of a defendant after his conviction upon 
related Federal charges, considering substantial justice to have 
been accomplished in the one conviction, more complete justice can 
be attained through employment of the ancillary jurisdictional pro
visions permitting prosecution for all of an individual's offenses 
committed as part of a single course of conduct. Of course, the Fed
eral government can and should still forego prosecution in appro.,. 
priate cases, deferring to State action. 2 7 

5. Restraints on the Exercise of Federal Jurisdiction 
As previously noted,current Federal law generally does not pro

vide statutory restraints upon the prosecutorial exercise of Federal 
jurisdiction in those areas where the Federal government has con
current jurisdiction with State and local governments. Such con
gressional control as now exists is ordinarily accomplished through 
limiting the grant of Federal jurisdiction. A few particular statutes, 
however, do provide a ,specific restraint upon the exercise of Feder
al jurisdiction l;>y' requiring certification or approval by the Attor
ney General prior to initiating a' prosecutIon (e.g., U.S.C. 
245(a)(1) 28 civil rights-and 18 U.S.C. 3.073 29-interstate flight to 
avoid local prosecution). . 

The National Commission, presumably because it proposed to do 
away in large measure with the most effective of the current re
straints-the absence of a grant o,f jurisdiction by Congress 30-in
corporated a statutory approach of. a hortatory, but potentially ef
fective, nature. Section 207 of th~>.Final Report stated the Federal 
law enforcement agencies are ·'~authorized" to decline or discontin
ue Federal prosecution whenever the offense can effectively be 
prosecuted by State agencies if there is no substantial Fed
eral interest or if there is a primary State interest. A "substan
tial Federal interest" in an offense would be found where, inter 
alia, the State law enforcement agencies were corrupted or where 
organized crime is involved. The National Commission included a 
provision that the existence of a "substantial Federal interest" 
would n.ot be subject to litigation. The bill, as reported, .adopts a 

26 Hearings, Part XVI, pp. 11782-11783. 
27 See section 205. ,. . 
28 This statute requires the Attorney General to certify that in his judgment a prosecution by 

the United States is "in the public interest and necessary to secure substantial justice." 
29 This stat!,lte requires that the Attorney General·grant "formal approval in writing" prior to 

the commencement of a prosecution. 
308ee WorkilJg Pap~rs, p. 1403. 
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similar approach, but one that is worded-to av.oid some 'potentially 
troublesome interpretations. It also incorporates some additional 
concepts to help make a rational division of Federal State lawen,. 
forcement responsibilities. The bill's approach is contained in sec
tion 205 of the Cog.e, and is discussed herein in relation to that sec-

tion. . 
PART n.-JURISDICTION UNDER THIS CHAPTER 

This chapter is concerned with the legislative power of the Fed
eral government to the extent that such power is or is not limited 
geographically. Legislative jurisdiction is the power in the abstract 
to regulate, i.e., to fix the content of the law; to say as to whom, 
where, and in regard to what acts or events a rule applies. 

The bases for the exercise of the legislative jurisdiction of na-
tions have been categorized as being (1) territorial, (2) personal (Le., 
nationality of the offender), (3) protective (Le., the national interest 
injured by the offender), (4) passive personality (Le., nationality of 
the victim), and (5) univetsal. 31 Most basic to the exercise of legislative jurisdiction is territory. 
Every nation is considered in international law to'possess an abso
lute and exclusive power over everything within its terwitorial 

boundaries.32 
It is also a generally recognized principle of international law 

that a State may punish acts, wherever' they are comD!itted, simply 
because the person who committed them is a citizen "~0t or bears 
some other special relationship to, the State.

33 
Jurisdiction thus 

exercised rests upon a personal base. It does not conflict with terri
torial jurisdiction, since its exercise in no way affects the legal 
quality of the conduct in the 'eyes of the territorial sovereign.34 

The protective theory of jurisdiction permits a nation, under the 
general acceptance of international law, to make' acts punishable 
no matter where committed,a~,d even when committed by non-citi
zens, if such acts were directed against the safety or the function
ing of the government· of the state. While this theory of jurisdiction 
is well recognized, its limits in international law are far from set
tled. Examples of Federal legislation resting upon a protective base 
are 22 U.S.C. 1203 and 18 U.S.C. 1546, which make punishable per
jury or false statements committed by an alien before an American 
consular officer in a foreign country in applying for a visa.

s5 

31 See Harvard R(}§JJf1rch in International Law on Jurisdiction with Respect of Crime, 29 Am. 
J. Int'I. L. Supp. 435"Q;Tuly- 1935); Working Papers, p. 72. These jurisdictional bases are widely 
discussed elsewhere as well, but under varying terms of description. ' 

32 See Schooner Exchange v. McFadden, 11 U.S. (7 Cranch.) 116 (1812). Diplomatic immunity 
represents a consensual departure from the norm of territorial jurisdiction. 0 

. 33 The Uniform Code of Military Justice, e.g., applies to Umted States servicemen, including 
aliens serving with the .armed forces, everywhere in the world. This is explicable on the basis of 

personal jurisdiction.' ' 34 See generally I Hyde, International Law, Ohiefly as Interpreted and Applied by the United 
States, 802-804 (2d rev. ed., 1945): Brierly, The Law of Nations, p. 223 (5th ed., 1955); Skiriotes v. 
Florida, 313 U.S. 69 (1941); Blackmer v. United States, 284 U.S. 421 (1932); United States v. 
Bowman, 260 U.S. 94 (1922); In re Ross, 140 U.S. 453 (1891). . 

35 See generally United States v. Rodriquez, 182 F. Supp. 479 (S.D. Cal. 1960), aff'd. sub nom 
Rocha v. United States, 288 F.2d 545 {9th Cir.),'cert. denied, 366 U.S. 948 (1961); United States v. 
PizzarussO, 388 F.2d 8 (2d Cir.), cert, denied, 392 U.S. 936 (1968). See .also United States v. Birch, 
470 F.2d 808, 811-812 (4th Cir. 1972), cert. denied, 411 U.S. 931 (1973), upholding extraterritorial 
jurisdiction under 18 U.S.C. 499 (forgery or false use of official pass or permit); I Hyde supra 

note 34, at 777-800, 804-807. 
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The so-called "passive perso r t " h ~tates may legislate to protect ~h:· y .f. eory ·of jurisdiction is that 
r<;>m the nationals of other states 11' ~\ Ize~s hywhere in the world 
crll~e~ are involved. This theor h a eas w er~ common types of 
~at,lOnal law and was challen;d as an unc~rtaIn status in inter
InCIdent arising out of an ext gt b~t t~e . UnIted States in an 1886 
Penal C d 36 H ra ern orIaI provis' f th b . 0 e. ow,:ver, part of 18 U.S.C 1 ~on. 0 e Mexican 

ased upon the paSSIve personalit the . '37
653 

IS In form at least 
as . a way of protecting individu 1 ,< ory. The theory is asserted 
ardl i~ th~refore clearly distingufsh~~t~efs (n~ht national interests) 
o egislat~ve jurisdiction. 3 B e rom e protective theory 

The unIversal theory of ' .' di' , ~pon custody of the offendj~~~d ctlOn fIlls a vacuum, It is based 
tlOn or any substantial interest in aili. absen~~ of territorial jurisdic
st~te 9ther then the one havin cu e e~~r I?n of jurisdiction by a 
~de evoking the universal tKeo~o:: .~a~y LS the archetypal 
~ of old upon the high seas . (and JUrIS lCtlOn. Being commit-
hIra~y has ?een considered punishabl::''b

e 
recently in airspace), 

,en s the pIrate no matter where th. y any state that appre-
~ v.:ere, or what interests of the stet acts ochcurred, who the vic

e VIew has been taken that th a.e may ~ve been injured,40 
upon provisions of any munic' I e crIme of pIracy depends not 
law o~ nations, both for its·defi'.ii~· co~e df 

any state, but upo~ the 
BeSIdes the above five cate or,lOn an, ~u~Is~ment,41 

portant principle of jnternat~m~~sl of J~hIstlCtlOn, there is an im
cussed, That principle is that th aw . a ,has not yet been dis
state of a force or course of even e se~tIng Into motion outside a 
seque~ce an actual injurious eff!S wh~ch, prod~ces as ,a direct con
state In prosecuting the actor 'ft. vv;thin the' state Justifies that 
enter~ its domain;42 Both in the I crIme was invo,lved, when he 
OCCaSI?nS for applying Feder 1 ory,a~d ,as a practical matter the 
often Involve just such a situatfon ~rmllnal la:ws. e~traterritorially 
effects (e.g, from a fraudulent sch th) e 1!la!erIalrzatlOn of injurious 

The subject of legislative 'u . e!Il~ W1~hI~ the United States, C 

~ourse1 considerably more' c~;Iidiclhn m International law is of mtrod~ction, however, should p ex an. apJ>ears abov.e. This brier" 
traterrItorial proviSions of sec~~rve 284rtIfcul~r1y to explain the ex-Ion 0 thIS chapter and shOUld 

36 For a discussion of thO . national Law 231 (1960)' S case .see I Hyde, supra note 34 t 807 809 ~:;;. n:~'wfu\ ruso .n.,,;,,;tt,~n'!i.:l,e;:{,;.F1:t.:na'n"~tionolLa;"~ p~O~'f1MW~ 
na';ono1 Ju':~V~n~:~~'it·' '~"!'Y t j_~on-::;' I~J!::t t:"~~ TurJd't c'tatnle b...:i 

.37 See Working Papers p 7se ,fhne tif~ompassmg upon the statute's !J~a7t ourt. of Inter-
pIracy In any eve t th' . . e sec on may simply be h" I y . intern~tionanaw. n, ese baSes fOl;jurisdiction are ,generali~::ti~re en~ed withih tl?-e crime of 

38 The enforcement b' . ns an npt governmg tests of 
hending the violator '{h~ s~te of Its extraterritoria11aws rna d' . 
m: J:e ~~;ty, ~~;~':,;~~o~ ~~='ir. ~:~j~::0;r~~;:~:1 ;~,~~~' 

• 0 See I Hyde, supra note 34 t 767 . . .' ra ~rl'l orlal laws. 
DZf:rt of {;:t!!rnational Lawll,p.' 681 (19ilr; BrIerly, supra note· 34, at 240 241' II H k 
U.S. (g'w,::rr ,Stam v. Smith, 18 U.S. is Whea •. , ISS" .. " no worth. 
note ,36 at 95l93: ~~~~; gmted ~tate~v. Holmes, 18 u.~: ~~0~1t)11~tates v: The Pirates, 18 
the bght of internationalla e earlIest tunes FeqerallegislatiQn on ira (1820). II MoW

e
, supra 

to "the law of nations" for th' d~ t~t~ presen.t Federal statute (18 tl S CYl~5i) be~n constz:ued in 
42 I Hyde, supra note 34, at e79S:799:oS06: pIracy. , . . . re ers speCIfically 

---~--
~-~- ------
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cast light upon the design of this chapter in its relation to the sub

stantive· sections: . t £ Federal penal legislation, territo'" 
AlthougJ:a. prll~ary suppor or med in existing law in state., 

rial jurisdict~on IS. ge:ne!ally sub~u of Congress granted. under Ar
ments refle~bng the hml~d P~~\!' On the matter of extrater
ticle I, sectIOn 8, of the ons 1 u. I~l~nt and there is limited· case 
ritoriality, mos~ Fe13eT~ laws a~ef~~ the'limited case law is princi
law on the subJect. 't . elrleaaws~ are not regularly enforceable, be-ally thatextraterrl OrIa '.. . 

~ause t~er~ ~re no eXtt!aterrft~hi~l~h~~fe~oh:::' been drafted with 
The IndIvIdual. se:c IOn~ o. The' re resent the considerable 

these general pr~clp~es Inb m~h~' Com~itt~e to this important sub
additional attentIO~ gIven116 d l-IAT of S. 1 in the 93d Con-ject (compare sections 1-.. an . 
gress). 

SECTIO~201. FEDERAL JURISDICTION 

.. . t du tory It' categorizes all Federal 
Subsection (a) ~s s~ply In ro 1 e~ial' or extraterritorial. Of-

jurisdi~tion .as?elng eI~hbr generUtedP within one of these three ge-
fenses ~n thIS tltl~ m(d

s fm~do::ectively in sections 202, 203, and 
ographlc categorIes ~ d th' . ro osed Code. 
204) in order to be pUD:lsh~~le un th~ds ~s~d by this Code for deter

SubsectioD: (b~d e~p~alJlsb th mg:ographic and subject matter, over mining the JurIS Icbon, 0 . 

specific offenses. . d th t . f . n a section describing an offense, 
Paragraph (1) proVl es . a ~,1 hich one or more circumstances 

there is a separa~e .sUbs~ctlOn In Wral 'urisdiction over the offense, 
are sp~cified as ~vI~~.r~~@, to Fed~he ~ffense if: (A) such a cir~~
there 18 ~ederal JUrIS IC IOn doverd the offense is committed Wlt¥U 
stance eXISts or. h~s ?cc.urre an U . ted States or (ii) the speCIal 
~i) .~he: g~neralh JUrU~~bdSt~tet:~o th~ extent that such juris?iction 
JUrISdI~tIOn of t e h ni e. t ce in the separate subsectIOn; ~r 
is specIfied as suc a clrcu~s an stance exists or has occurred If 
(B) whether. or not ~utchd a '~h-cuilie extraterritorial jurisdiction of 
the offense IS commIt e WI In l' hI nder section 204. An 
the United States to the exten~ ap;c~~bed a~ a violation of, or in-
exception is where ~hedo~ense rt~;e outside this title or a regula: ___ _ 
volves .conduct req~Ire d y a sat thereto In such a case, Federal-- _ 
tion, rule, o~ -order· Issue pursua~ . sions of the nontitle 18 statute. 
jur~sdiction IS governhedt bi t~ht~a~er obvious principles that Fed-
ThIS same paragrap -s a es t u on more than one of such 
eral jurisdiction may be alleged to res of Chern is sufficient to es~ab
circumstan~es, but(rthFatdProo{ .of ~dlction and that the number of 
lish the eXIstence .of e era JUYs becau~e more than one of such offenses does not Increase n;tere y d 

jurisdictional' circum~~ncfh 1; ~~i~e a' section describing an offense, 
Paragraph (2) prOVI es ~ .' hich one or more circumstances 

there is ~o separB;te: .sub~ect~on F~d:'al jurisdiction, there is Federal 
are specIfied as gIvmg rIse ? . . ommitted within (a) the -gener
jur~s~cti~n. over thhe ofufe~ste Jf S:ar:e~ (b) the special jurisdiction of al JUrIsd~cbon of t e ni e . ' 

43 See Working Papers, pp. 69-73. 
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43 Section 201. 

the United States, or (c) the extr~territorial jurisdiction of the 
United States to the exte~t applicable under section 204; unless the 
offense is described as a'violation of, or involves conduct required 
by, a statute, regulation, etc., outside this title, in which case Fed
eral jurisdiction exists to the extent applicable under the statute. 

A signific~nt point regarding thJs jurisdictional scheme is that, 
once the principles of this seCtIon are understood, the general scOpe. 
of jurisdiction over any offense can be readily ascertained by refer
ence to th~ offense-defining section itself, save only for the issue of 
extraterritorial jurisdiction, which must be determined in each in
stance by reference to section 204. 

Paragraph (3) provides that in a case in which Federal jurisdic
tion over an offense exists solely by virtue of its commission during 
another offense over which Federal jurisdictipn exists, Federal ju
risdiction over the ancillary offense continues to exist, notwith
standing that the prosecution for the other offense is terminated in 
favor of the defendant, unless the court finds that there was not a 
substantial basis for the prosecution for the other offense. Para
graph (3) does not estabJish or create Federal jurisdiction. For ex
ample, it does not ext(~nd Federal jurisdiction over any offense 
which is a violation of,'or involves conduct xequired by, a Federal 
statute outside title 18, or a regulation, rule,-or order issued pursu
ant to such a statute. Nor does it extend Federal jurisdiction over 
any offense defined in non-Federal sources, such as State and. mu
nicipal statutes and ordinance~~, Indeed, paragraph (3) addresses 
only the question of Federal jurisdiction over an offense defined in 
title 18 when that jurisdiction exists solely by virtue of its commis
sion during· another Federal offense defined in title 18 and in 
which prosecution for the . latter federally-defined offense termi
nates, in favor of the defendant. It merely clarifies that jurisdiction 
over an "ancillary" offense is not ousted because the prosecution 
for the und~rlyiIl:g offense terminates favorably to the government. 
The term t ancillary offense " in paragraph (3) refers only to the 
offense over which Federal jUrisdiction "exists solely by virtue of 
its commission during another· offense over which federal jurisdic
tion exists"jn the preceding clause of the sentence. This situation 
may arise only under jurisdictional sections such as section 
1601(e)(6), (1611(c)(6), 1621 (c)(4), 1641(c)(3), 1642(c)(3), 1643(d)(2), and 1701(c)(11). 

It is approprjate and sensible from the standpoint of promoting 
"judicial economy, convenience, and fairness", which underlie the 
doctrine of pendent jurisdiction over State claims in Federal civil 
cases,44 that the jury retain the ability to convict, and the court to 
sentence, for the ancillary offense even though the prosecution for 
the "parent" charge has terminated in favor of the defendant. If 
the result were otherwise; not only would inconvenience OCcur and 
resources be unnecessarily squandered but 'Some defendants would 
unjustifiably escape prosecution and punishment altogether, since 
several States have statutes that preclude prosecution for an of
fense once the defendant has been placed in jeopardy by the United 
States in a criminal trial based on the same conduct. '" 

44See United Mine Workers v. Gibbs, 383 U.S. 715, 726 (1966). 
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The principle in this paragraph is not a novel one. Rather it~ets 
forth the result which the Federal courts would likely reach with
out legisJative guidance. Thus in the analogous situation of pen
dent jurisdiction in civil law, the Federal courts have determined 
that the pendent State claim- survives and may'be adjudicated even 
though the underlying claim is determined in' favor of the defend
ant, provided the underlying claim is found to have been "substan
tial".45 It is anticipated that the courts win/utilize similar and re
lated principles of civil pendent jurisdictiori in considering the an
cillary jurisdiction issues contained in title 18. For example, where 
the Federal offense which is the basis for jurisdiction over the "an
cillary" offense is disposed of before jeopardy attaches, it is inap
propriate to continue with a trial on the "ancillary" offense.46 Sim
ilarly, dismissal of the ancillary offense is appropriate if the pros
ecution of the other offense is terminated before trial even though 
the basis for prosecution of the . other offense is substantial enough 
to confer jurisdiction. " , 

The qualification that jurisdiction over an ancillary offense con
tinues unless the court determines that the basis for prosecuting 
the underlying offense was not "substantial" is taken rrOln the pen
dent jurisdiction cases. It is not designed to confer on the courts 
the authority to second-guess whether there has been compliance 
with section 205 (if applicable), or whether, as a matter of prosecu
toria.l discretion, prosecution for the underlying offense should 
have been brought. Instead, it is designed toprev.ent Federal pros
ecutors from misusing the ancillary jurisdiction concept to acquire 
jurisdiction over an offense based solely on the fact that a title 18 
provision provides for Federal jurisdiction where the offense is 
committed in the course of another ,Federal offense by bringing a 
baseless or pretextual underlying charge. Consistent with this pur
pose, the Committee intends that a prosecution be deemed "not 
substantial" only when the court concludes that the government's 
evidence was not or would not((have been sufficient to withstand a 
motion for judgment of acquittal. -

Subsection (c) states that '"the existence of Federal jurisdiction is 
nO.t an element of an offense. The provision ~ included purely for 
emphasis, since each of the offense-defining sections distinguishes " 
between the elements of the ,offense and the question of jurisdic
tion. Although not considered an element of the offense, the ques
tion whether Federal jurisdiction h~s been proved is, upon the 
defendant's motion, a matter for"'tl1e jury. 47 The National Commis
sion included an identical sentence in its proposed Code.48 As it 
aptly observed: "Jurisdiction is not.~n element of an offense. , . 
because jurisdiction gqes only to the ~ power of a government to 
prosecute. \Vhether or not it is proper for the Federal government 
to prosecute is a separate question from "'fhether or not the defend
ant has done something criminal." 49 }~lthough current Federal 

t ~ 

45See,e.g., id. at 721-729 (1966); OU/en Equipment & E$ectior;. Co. v. Kroger, 437 U.S. 365, 370-
373 (1978); Hudak v. Economic Research Analysts, Inc., 499 F.2d, 996, 1001 (5th Cor. 1974), cert. 
denied, 419 U.S. 1122 (1975). 

-:'6 Cf., McFaddin Express, Inc. v. Adley Corp., 346 F. 2d 424, 427 (2d Cir. 1965). 
47 New Rule 25.1. F.R. Crim. P. 
48 See Final Report, § 103(1) 
49 See id" Comment, p. 4. 
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statutes are almost all w 'tt . . d' t' rI en so as to . I rIS IC IOn with the elements f th ' COmming. e the issue of ju 
og,nized that jurisdiction is a ~eve e bffe~se, 5 0 SO!-Ile Courts have rec~ 
cr~me. 51 Indeed, Federal Courts ra e ISsue ~hlC.h. is no part of the 
eXIstence of Federal jurisdiction. s~ave taken JUdICIal notice of the 

.SECTIO~ 202. GENERAL JURISDICTION OF THE UNITED ST 

ThIS sectIOn provides that an f£' ,ATES 
ghneral. jurisdiction of the United 0 S:~se ~f .co~mmittec1 within the 
t e l!nlted States. The term "Unite a es 1 ~t .!S committed within 
111, Inb~ geographic sense, to inclu3e S!nts~ {S defiliined in section 
are Sil ~ect to the special t '.... . .' ~1 es, a places which 
States that are described in err~torIal JUrIsdwtion of the United 
subject to the admiralty andectlOq.203 ~a)(~) ;~n~ (a)(5), all waters 
States, and the airspace overl J?larI Inr JUrISdICtIOn of the United 
T] ghis generally corresponds to ~h! d~~ 1 't~tates, Wac~s, and waters. 
. U.S.C. 5. illi IOn of UnIted States" in 

SECTION 203. SPECIAL JURISDICTION OF THE UNITED S 

. This section provides £ th .... I • TATES 
States.. ' or especIal JUrISdwtlOn of the United 

The speCIal jurisdiction of th U.· ('1 

categories (the details of whiche a nlted ~tate~ is divided into three 
a.n~. (c~); the special territorial juri:d~~r fortft In su~sections (a), Cb), 
rIS IctIon, and the special aircraft J'u . Id~nt" e speCIal maritime ju-
1 tTl rIS lC IOn of the United St t 

• .L 'he Special Territorial Jurisdiction a es. 
Subse~tion (a) of the section s . fi' . . 

the sp~clal tez:rit~rial jurisdictio~egf ~hs fUlve.locahties that comprise 
SpeCIal terrItorIal jurisdic.' . e nlted States. 

rh.l hPr<?perty reserved or aC~~h-ed10~d:h~ underfPtahragraph (1), any 
w ~c IS under the exclusive use o. .e UnIted States 
UnIted States and an I or concurrent JUrIsdiction of the 
the. United St~tes with~Iie ~~~teurchased or .otherwise acquired by 
whIch such places are located £ n\hf the legIslature of the State in 
other facility. 53 This essentiallor e construction of a building or 
~ased in part Upon clause 17 of~ re~tates 18 .U.S.C. 7(3), which is 
tlOn. T~e pa:ragraph is intend dct~on 8, ArtIcle. I .of the Constitu~ 
Pfrase 'any bUilding or other t 'l.~ ,!~llow .existIng-Iaw. 54 The 
(. , aCI 1 y IS entItled to the broadest 

50 E.g., 18 U.S.C. 1951 ("Whoever i " " 
• • Ii '1 Sby robbery or extortion " etc) n any way or degree obstructs, delays or af"'ects 

ee eg lJJ't d S ' .. , 11 commerce 
420 US' 1004 ( gZ e tates v. LeFaivre 507 F 2d 1288 1 
U.S. 945 (1971/ 75): United States v. Biassing~me, 427'F.~~73291iah4t&dCg:·1974), cert .. denied, 

52 Se'7 United States v. Miller. 499 F 2 736 ' , lr.), cert. demed, 402 
53This does not incl d th ' . , 739-740 (10th C' 1974) 

(1912). The Committee e~d~ e D~t~ict of Columbia. Johnso~\ Vi ~t ad~~asescited therein. 
~b~~:~y~' cl~~s~ to include r:eu~J~f:: ~~brry forward the inte~~:etati:~e~f ::: .. !S. 40al5 
S . ee umted States v Erdo 474 F 2d assy or conSUlate leased fro . y re 

7(3) h!~lu~n;~~~:~~~n~'l~Jsmes, 414 F. Sup~.5J3~t~3~83i9J5\1d~ti~76)ie~'I~la.&v8i6 (ft~3r 
54 Important cases in this . . ' 0 mg thatJ8 U.S.C. 

Federal governme t· I d area, especIally on the matter of Stat . 

S
semite Park Co., 304 U$~ 5i:8~iil8).aBenUJorth R.R. v. Lowe, 114 U~S~s525 (f8~5)~S~iltli.on to the 

tates, 319 US (1943)' R I lJJ" owen v. Johnston 306 US 19 (1939) ,0 zns v. Yo-

bi;3, ~~~.(~~~~·)375~.~~;fi~iiJE.t~a~85 rU5E;Su!1!J1~~~jet~e~~e~,; 1il~~~;i/fa~:!tt 
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possible interpretation in accordance with the Supreme Court's 
construction of the related Constitutional provision in James v. 
Dravo Contracting Company. 55 

Special territorial jl.lrisdiction also includes, under paragraph (2), 
any unorganized territory or unorganized· possession of the United 
States. This is based upon paragraph 2 of section 3, ArtiCle IV of 
the Constitution, and achieves essentially the 'Same result as pres
ent 48 U.S.C. 644a, which provides that a crime committed in cer
tain Federal territories or possessions on which the:re are no local 
laws shall be deemed to have been committed onboard.a United 
States vessel on the _ high seas. The inclusion of this provisiol1 fol
lows the recommendation of the National Commission in section 
210(d) of the Final Report. -" 

Special' territorial j~risdiction. under paragraph (3)' likewise in
cluded the Indian country as defined in section 161 of this Act (the 
Criminal Code Reform Act of 1981).This paragraph, like the previ
ous one, is inserted merely for clarity, .since it is settled that unor
ganized territories or possessions, and the Indian country, are 
within the scope of 18 U.S.C.7(3), which is carried forward; in para
graph (1), discussed above. 5 6 

In section 161 of the bill, the Committee has continued the defi
nition of Indian country found in 18U.S.C. 1151, as well as the vat;. 
ious provisions in current law (18 U.S.C. 1162, 3243; 25 UB.C. 232) 
that grant State jurisdiction over offenses committed in Indian 
country by or against Indians. In addition, the Committee has r.e
tained the basic structure of 18 U.S.C. 1152 and 1153 (the Major 
Crimes Act), while making modifications to improve and clarify 
those statutes. ' 

Currently,under 18 U.S.C. '1152 the general laws of the United 
States as to the punishment of offenses' committed in anyplace 
within the ~ole and exclusive jurisdiction of the United Sta.tes, 
except the District of Columbia, are m~de to extend to the Indian 
country. However, the section does not "extend to offenses commit
ted by one Indian against . the person or property of another Indian, 
nor to any Indian' committing any offense in Indian country who 
has been punished by the local law of the tribe." Notwithstanding 
its .apparently plain language the Supreme Court has held that 18 
U.S.C.1152 also does not apply to offenses committed by a non
.Indian against a non-Indian, victim .. in Indian country. 57 Such of
fenses are triable in the States unn.Jr State law. 5 8 This means, in 
general, that section 1152 applies only when the offense is by a 
non-Indian against an Indian or when an Indian has not been pun
ished by the tribe. 59 Sec~io:p. 1152 incorporates those specific Feder-

55302 u.s. 134 (1937). 
56 See e.g., Williams v. United States, 327 U.S .. 711, 713 (1946); United States. v. Marcyes, 557 

F.2d 1361,1365 (9th Cir. 197'7). '.., 
-57 E.g., New York ex reI Ray v. Martin, 326 U.S. 496, 499-500 (1946). . . 
58 United States v. Burland, 441 F. 2d 1199 (9th Cir.). cert. denied, 404 U.S. 842 (1971). In 

United States v. Antelope, 430 U.S. 641 (1977) the Supreme Court unanimously rejected @ claim 
that this scheme constituted an unconstitutional discrimination against Indian defendants 
charged with a crime involving a non-Indian victim. . 

5,It must also be recognized, how.ever, that the general laws ·of the United. States, as opposed 
to the laws of the United States applicable in places under the sole and exclusive jurisdIction 
thereof, apply to. both Indians and non-Indians in Indian country. See, Walks on Top v. United 
States; 372.F. 2d 422 (9th Cir.), cert. denied, 389 U.S. 879 (1967); United States v .. McGrady, 508 F. 
2d 13 (8th Cir. 1974). 
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al statutes that apply only i th . l·t . . . . 
the U 't d St t . n . e speC1a errItorIal JUrIsdiction of 
rap'e (18 eu S ca 

e2s'03e1·g)·, hassa~~td(18(lU8 ,SU·CS· 113), th,eft (18 U.S.C. 661), 
, . . . . ,omlC1 e . . .C. 1111-1112) Si ifica 

g(f~PS In Fedlertahl cov~rage of criminal offenses exist in s~ch~atut~! 
r examp e, ere IS no Federal burglar t t t ) d f£ 

spe~ffi~allb ~overed 'are incorporated byYth: ;r~~i~nso of~he: A~~ 
S~~:e~d:fini~i:e.~f~~~ ~~f~~~~n~3p:n~\~~. "borrows" the applicable 

Sird~us offenses by Il!dians against "the person or property" 6 0 of 
US C 1i153r t~no~e~ peCrs<?n in Indian country are governed by 18 
94 2' .' e a~or rImes Act. As recep.tly amended b P L 
. - 97, thIS statute lIsts fourteen major offenses that apply i: . h 

clrcumstances. 61 As to twelve of th ffi F d _ suc 

h
exist that prescribe the definition and~~nai~~~s t~ ::01 ot1~tutes 

owever (burglary and inc t) F d I ' ',enses, 
exists and th M' C· ./es A' no e. era definition or p~~nalty 
l' e. aJor . rImes ct prOVIdes for the adoption 6f th 
a~1h~~i~~ ~}a:~ch ::ri:~e~he offense is committed that are in forc: 

A.lthough the Major Crimes Act reaches inost serioll f£ 

:~~~le~:;':~~ (lWuk(iY'ti4i:"~t~~r~lhl~V:~~:;';'!;~:!~~ 
:!~t;!d ~taiu~~ and as a consequenc~ are punishable today (if 
tribal court I~h¥chan c~untry by or ~gaJ.nst ~n Indian) only by a 
six months. 53 can Impose a maxImum prIson sentence of only 

At the same time~ the Maj.or Crimes Act belies its title in at least 
~!~0~:~1~~c:~li~Y,~~~ tThZ::I~deme,~tor (i.e;, under $100) .as well as 
ou Wh'l"t h b' erm arceny, moreover Isambigu 

s. 1 e 1 as. een ~e~d. to ref~r t.o .the offense des~ribed in 18 
~~~~~ ~~~c~~:r: t:ki~ dlv;slOn of Ju~hcIaI viewpoint whether that 
rather th I t\" g, 0 property In the nature of embezzlement an arcenya common law.65 
U~der the prop<?sed new Federal Criminal Code 18 USC 1152 . 

~:~f{~~ {61wfr~ vlr~ually verbatim in subsection~ (c) ~nd '(d)(l) ~f 
b . 0 t e bIll. 18U.S.C. 1153 has, however, been recast in 

i153e~~~nC(~(2~ .. ~n flace o~,the fourteen offenses listed in section 
t , 0 e ... IS s wenty felony" offenses against the person or 

60 It has been held that gambling is ifu ff; th t . ". 
ano.ther, so that 18 U.S.C. 1152, rather th~nethe a. IS no~ agaInst the person Or property" of 
Untted States v. Sosseur, 181 F. 2d 873 (7th Cir. 1e9:gfJor CrImes Act or trIbal law, is applicable, 

61 Murder, manslaughter kidnaping 1 'k wife) who has not attained' sixteen e' rape, carna nowl~dg~ of any female (not the accused's 
sault with intent to kill assault whha~s df age, assault Wlth=! . .'~te~t to commit rape, incest as
inju~y, arson! burglary, ~obbery, and larce~~gWh~~::hPoff, assa1;llt resulting in. serio~s bddily 
and IS commItted by an Indian against a non'I d" . e 0 ense 1S enumerated In sectIon 1153 
be brought under section 1153,.Jlotwithstandin~ tfi It ht~ bii5~elld that the prosecution must 
conduct, Henry v. United State.~. 432 F 2d 114 (9 a ~~ec lOn ~ so would seem to reach the 
12~~, cert. denied, 400 U.S. 101f(~971).· th Cir. 1970), modIfied on rehearing, 434 F. 2d 

The lack of coverage for for&ib1e-'sodomy (s d . , created a serious enforcement robl~m i .0 omy IS not Included as a form of rape) has 
tion of an Inqian for sodomizi%g his thr~:'~= ~ld~cesci In °hed r~ebt dase. in Utah, prosecu
case such. as this where the victim and the offend" an. 8th a e . eclmed. Plainly, in a 
have traglC consequences since there ma b er are In .e same famIly, such a result may 
from the situation and to protect the victi~ f~o: h~her practtidcable wlay to r~move the offender 63 25 U.S.C. 1302 (7). IS unwan e sexua attentIon. 

:: gnited Sta.tes v .. Gilbert, 373!. Supp. 32. 89-93 (D. S. Dak. 1974) 
ompare, In thIS regard Untted States v A t 193 F S . 

i~e7~)(d~~~ti~~~h~ ~~;!~:~~~~1~~~~Snit~d STa~e~' v. Bea;d, 4fKF ~i: 1~4~088-i~~~ (&~h~i~~ 
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property contained in chapters 16 and 17 of the Code that include 
as a jurisdictional base. the special jurisdiction of the United 
States.

66 
The offenses are: murder, manslaughter, and negligent 

homicide (sections 1601-1603); maiming and aggravated battery 
(sections 1611-1612); terrorizing (section 1615); kidnapping and ag
gravated criminal l'estraint (sections 1621-1622); aggravated rape, 
rape, and sexual abuse of a minor (sections 1641-1643); arson and 
aggravated property destruction (sections 1701-1702); burglary and 
criminal entry (sections 1711-1712); robbery and extortion (sections 
1721-1722); theft, trafficking in stolen property, and receiving 
stolen property (sections 1731-1733); 67 and incest. Although on bal
ance the twenty offenses enumerated may somewhat enlarge the 
scope of this section as compared to current law, the Committee 
perceives no reason not to permit Federal prosecution of all serious 
crimes against the person or property when committed by an 
Indian in Indian country. Such a decision indeed is consistent with 
the congressional policy inherent in the Major Crimes Act. 

Unlike the Major Crimes Act, the sole instance in section 161 
where it is stated that recourse shall be had to State law occurs 
with respect to the crime of'incest, since that crime is not defmed 
in the Code.68 Subsection (d) also contains a sentence which makes 
it clear that, in the event of a criminal progecution of an Indian for 
one or more of the offenses listed therein, nothing jn the subsection 
shall be deemed to preclude a conviction fora l~r included of
fense, whether or not such lesser offense is enumerated in the sub
section.This carries forward the interpretation of the present 
Major Crimes Act in Keeble v. United States. 69 

It should be noted that the provisions of section 161 and indeed 
of the Criminal Code Reform Act in general, take no position with 
respect to the scope of jurisdiction possessed by tribal courts; for 
example, there is no attempt in this bill to alter the recent deter
mination that tribal courts may not exercise jurisdiction over non
Indians accused of offenses in Indian country. 

7 0 

It is the 
Cornmittee's intention to preserve the extent of concurrent tribal 
conrt jurisdiction. as it now exists. To that end, section 206(a)(2) 
makes clear that the existence of Federal jurisdiction over an of
fense does not in itself preclude an Indian tribe, band, community, 
group, or pueblo from exercising its jurisdiction in Indian country 
to enforce its laws applicable to the conduct involved. 

7 
1 Moreover, 

subsection (b) of section 161 reinforces' this policy by envincing, a 
plain legislative intent that nothing in this Mt (except to the 
extent specifically set forth) is intended to diminish, expand, or 
otherwise alter in any manner or to any extent State of tribal ju-

66 Offenses havipg generaljursidictional applicability will continue to be prosecutable without 
regard to the provisions of section 161. See the cases cited in note 59 supra. 

67 The grading .of the theft series <;If offenses varies from felony to misdemeanor status depend-
ing on the type or value <;If propert~ involved. Secti.on 161 is worded so as to reach only a feloni
ous violation of these pro~ions, thus narrowing the scope in this respect of the Major Crimes 
Act but ret1ecting the policy adhered to generally in that Act th~t only serious offenses by Imli-

ans should be federally prosecutable. 0 68 See 18 U.S.C, 1153; and see Acuni<z v. United States, 404 F.2d 140 (9th Cir. 1968). 

69 412 U.S. 205 (1973). ' 
70 See Oliphant v. Suquamish Indian Tribe, 35 U.S. 191 (1978). 
71 See ruso, Q,olding

that 
the double jeopardy clause is not a bar to successive tribal and Feder- ,) 

al court 'prosecutiow; of the same defendant for the s!lme act, United States v. Wheeler, 435 U ~S. 
313 (1978). 0 ' 

'[ 
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rIs.dICtIOn over offenses within I d· Ac'red on the date immediately np:':'.li~ugn:hY' af~ sll;ch jurisdiction : e e J.ectIve date of this 

FInally, as, stated above the Su U.S:C. 1152 does not apply to offi preme Co~rt has ruled that 18 
a~aInst a non-Indian in Indian enses comm~tted by a non-Indian 
~~~a~li.by Stahtecourts iii accord~~~:r~fh~tt~atlsuch offenses are 

. e Ieves t at there is Federal a e aw. The Commit-
punIsh such. offenses. 7 2 In redraftf~wer under. t~e Constitution to 
p.S.C. 1152 m s~ction 161 of the bill&" the !,rovI~lOns .of current 18 

h,~~n1ro!,e r"f~cIa1 ter~torial jurisdi;tio~i~ur~c r1> ~he defmi-
. . d' . 0 e commIttee that cur t 1 . e 0 e, It IS not the 
J't,rIS lCtlOn of offenses by non-I rd!' aw W1~h respect to Federal 
c anged. .' n Ians agaInst non-Indians be 

The speCIal territorial· . d· . 
frar: (~(4), .any island, i~: ~~tk~ ~hlctcludes,under subpara-
S e r~Ident, be considered n:'a~, at the discretion 

tates. This carries forward th as. ~pperta1nIng to the United 
rently c~imes committed on su~provlsIons of 18 U.S.C. 7(4).73 Cur-
on F~he lhligh seas on board a Unite~ls~e~ are treated as if committed 

Ina y, the special territorial. . a ~s yessel. 74 
for exploration or exploitation of Jur~sdicron includes any facility 

~fo~~tf o'f'th'! O~:~ ~~t::::'woih~·enluf:nLatafde:hAcl~c:: d~fi~!~Ci~~e~: 
2 S. . . an s ct.7 5 ' 

. ;pecwl mantlme jurisdiction 
Subse~tion (b) of section 203· .. 

thp SpecIal maritime jUrisdicti;E':,fT tU! localItIes that comprise 
aragraph. (1) states that th ~ rllte~ ~tates. 

eludes the hIgh seas. This and ~h:pfuCIal .maritime jurisdiction in-
~Jfiar~ tthe provisions of 18 U.S.C. ¥Cl)ITt twto pa~~g!aphs carry 

ICU 0 define except by 1· . e erm hIgh seas" i sev~nteenth centuries especi.:ii~ U~l~,!-. DurliD;g the sixteenth and 
vas areas of the oceans d" '76 a Ions c aImed authority 0 rr'~ize a broad princi';ie ~~a;;"eJ)Ut infternational law camev~~ 
c. al;ms were gradually reduced . om o. ~he seas, 7 ~ and these 
hmI~ed to a coastal belt of terri~tif iun~C1pal ~uthority became 
perSIst as to where coastal authorit~a d'a erds. DIsp~tes, however en s an the hIgh seas begin' 

72.See Un-tted States v Mi . • 
per{le.trator or victim, off~ns::,!rze, 4.19 U.S. 544 (1975). Regardless of . 
If"ntyoor the """Jave -.~t'td~ ~un"" r .... u.ntly """,Ututa a 'te 

ln~ ,ta"', of the u:'."!"tI:=d~t,,,!~' J:;,!5. ~67..a6(, f,~>i. ~e .~;l:!, ~al j",;';li~t~;. ilfe ll;tf.';..tan~ 
S"~us non.lndUm offen"", en~6'u,'it~ JUnsdrot.on under. eection 'fs',dsor"tt -:;.tliclPates, however, 

es and tribes will b ' . dIS concll1rrent (see section' 206 f C) e I over non-Indian 
r;' Sap ........ t fail';" of j;,~~e ,;p~ringlY to .rod'""ta a dlStin~ '~t andt (2)) with thai of the 

.,; ~29 (l960); "" al,o ,""';n 205 e epartmen' of Justioe polioy in p,e;:: . or It .m""" again" (I890)hfh;.on:!~:alitY of '\'."' eiatuta " eetabij,hed he, e v. ..ted Sin"". 361 
74. See 48 U.S.C. 14i7~Jt keys con~ning deposits of gU~iPhe.c; b· Unit~d. States, 137 U.S. 202 

75
43 U.S.C. 1331(a) B o,!es{/!nzted States, supra note '73 as een elImmated. " 

of the American Bar A y I~C.U mg such facilities, the Com· ·tt Hearings, p. 5784. ssociatlOn. ee statement of Prof. Livh:g : aHe)ts the recommendation 
7.6 See United States v. Rod ' , ' s n al on behalf of the ABA, . 

pp. 45, 46, 58 (5th ed. 1962) gers, 150 U.S. 249 (1893)· Golombos L t '. " 
77It was declared '. h' ' , J n ernatwnal Law of the Spa 

lowed for under inte m t. e celebrated Lotus Case that I( , -, §ha~ of At he State wh~~:~o~~~:;'flve~s~sbli tl~e high~e~~;eff.~~Dje~!rili special ~asesH al-
eries ,;,No. 10. 25. y. lJ cations, Permanent Cou t f fu no aut~ority except oro . terna~lOnal Justice, 
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. '. the Hhigh seas" as, in effect, For this reason, s~ctIOn111 deflI~.es ccordance with internatIOnal 
those par~s of thdeS~tah.th~tea~~r:tio~ial sea or internal waters of law, not Include WI In 

any nation or state. 
7 
a • • h ecial maritime jurisdiction any 

Paragraph (2) places :WIthIn t e '~h' n the admiralty and maritime 
other waters (not the~llgdh Sseta~) ~nd out of the jurisdiction of any jurisdiction of the UnIte a es , 

particular State.
79

, . I maritime'jurisdiction a~so. a~ta-
Under paragraph (~), .the hPed~iralty and maritime jUrISdIctIon 

ches to aD;y vessel withlId, t ~ a f the jurisdiction of an~ particular 
of the UnIted States, an o~ 0 'r art to the UnIted States, 
State, which vessel belongs u: w~i:iz~n ~f the United States, or an 
any State or local governmen , .al f any State or of the United 
organization created under t~e. aw f 18 USC 7(1) except for the 
States.

80 
This tracks the dPboVlS~~~: ~r local' go~ern~ents. ~urisdic

addition of ve~sels 0'Yl:e . y d enou h to include crim~s ,com
tion under thIS prloVlslh°!l1 I~ b~h~ territ;rial waters of foreIgn na;. mitted upon vesse s w 1 e In , 
tions as under current law.

81 
. . I ~aritime jurisdiction in-Fi~ally, under, pa~araPdh 1~4)'n:~dc~~ enrolled under the laws of 

cludes any vessel regIhis ;ehe .' Ice the waters of any of, the Great 
the United States, w c IS. upon r u on the Saint Lawrence 
Lakes or the ':Vaters c~>nnectI~ t~e:;:atio~al boundary. This re
River where It constItutes ~d Id: d 18 USC 7(2).82 
states the jurisdiction now proVl e un er . . . 

tJ Snecial Aircraft Jurisdiction . . d 
• 'r' • 203 t t five CIrcumstances un er Subse~tion (c) of septthI?n the:pee~i~l aircraft jurisdiction of the which aircraft are WI In 

United States. . I' d 'th' such jurisdiction aircraft belonging 
Paragraph.(l) Inct ~ e~hI U:rited States, a State or local govern

in whole or ill par . o. e., d b or under the laws of the 
me~t, or an organlZasttIOtn ¥histfollo!s closely the provisions of 18 UnIted States or any . a e., 

U.S.C.7(5). "thin the special aircraft jurisdict.ion any 
Paragraph (2) brIngs :wr .' " d fined in section un of the 

"civil aircraft of the UnIted States, dd (49 USC. 1301'(15). This 
Federal Aviation A~t ~f 1958, as amen. e me s~ction 101.83 
continues the jUris~lCtIOn~iJcorheO!:~~iaiaaircraft jurisdiction "any-

Paragraph (3) ~rl!lgshW1 U D:t d States" again folloWing a proVl
other aircraft wIthIn t.e ., III e. ". t" Act a4 .. 
sion of section 101 of thehFtderal'~~ir~~~t jU:risdiction further in

Paragraph (4) sta~es tfta StP~dc!atheUnited States," which (1) has cludes "any other aIrcraou SI . 

78 See I Hyde, $upranote.34.at.75f . . , ee United States v. Bevans, l6 U.S. ~3 Wheat.) ~3g 
(1;;~~r ~:,:c~~it~J.~~is;2ift~~t2~J~~0IJsc~~t:~~~o4fl1.2di2~' Hiz(o/~ ~~)~'~;~. F.2d 465,470-471 (6th Cir. 1959), WI m 

denied, 409 U.S. 949 (I97~). " . 'd . ti 111 55 (9th 0 

80 '!'he ter':TI '~organizatIon IS d~geU S 137 ('::932);' United States v. Ross, 439 F.2d 13 ' 8~SeeUnzted Sta~v. Flores, . :) , . d 
Cir. 1971), cert. denied, 404 U.S. 1015 (1972. te 76' United States v. Ross, supra note 81; Unzte 

82 Seoe U,!ited StFat2esd 7
v
4·0

R(7fIfCi;;. )ufe~: ~~nied. ~346 U.S. 825 (1953). States v. Gtll, 204 . ,'., '., . , 
0~3 See 49 U.S,C. 1301(34Xa) .. 
84 49 U.S.C. 1301{34Xc). 
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its next scheduled stop or its last point of departUre in the United 
States and which next lands in the United States; or (2) aboard 
which has been committed an "offense," as defined i~, the recently 
ratified Convention for the Suppression of Unlawful Seizure of Air
craft, and which lands in the United States with the alleged offend
er still aboard. This paragraph reflects existing law set out in sec
tion 101 of the Federal Aviation Act enacted to implement the Con
vention for the Suppression of the Unlawful Seizure of Aircraft.85 

Finally" paragraph (5) provides that the special aircra,ft jurisdic
tion includes any other aircraft leased without crew to a lessee who 
has his principal place of business in the United States or is with
out any principal place of business but has his permanent resi
dence in the United States. This also carrier forward existing law.8s 

In all the situations enumerated in SUbsection (c), jurisdiction at
taches to the aircraft only "during the period that such aircraft is 
in flight." The quoted clause is defined to mean from the moment 
all the external doors of the aircraft are closed after embarkation 
until the moment any such door is opened for disembarkation or, if 
a forced landing has occurred, until competent authorities have 
taken over the responsibility for the aircraft and the persons and property aboard. 

This is also in accordance with existing law,87 which was drafted 
to implement the Convention for the Suppression of Unlawful Seiz
ure of Aircraft. In addition, through the definition of "aircraft" in 
section 111 as including any craft used or designed for use for 
flight or navigation in space" this subsection brings forward the 
Scope of the recent amendment to 18 U.S.C. 7 to add certain space 
vehicles to the special jurisdiction of the United States,.implement_ 
ing the Outer Space Treaty of the Convention on Registration of 
Objects Launched into Outer Space. 88 

SECTION 204. EXTRATERR~TORIAL JURISDICTION OF THE UNITED STATES 

Currently Federal law contains no general provisions on extra
territorial jurisdiction. Certain statutes contain0expIicit provision 
for extraterritoriality.89 As to others, courts have had to determine 
whether, from the nature of the offense, Congress intended that ex
traterritorial jurisdiction should attach.90 Section 204 is designed 
to provide additienal clarity in this area and to obviate, at least in 
large part, the need for courts to consider the extraterritorial implications of legislation . 

Section 204 states that, except as otherwise expressly provided by 
statute, treaty, or other international agreement, there shall be, 
Federal extraterritorial jurisdiction over offenses defined in this 
proposed Code committed, wholly or partly, outside the general or 
special jurisdiction of the United States, in eleven circumstances 

85 49 U.S.C. 1301(34)(d)(ii). 86 49 U.S.C. 1301(34)(e). 
8749 U.S.C. 1301(84). 
88 See. also section 204(j). . 

r; 89 For example, 18 U.S.C. 2881, concerninp treason, provides that the offense may be committed "within the United States or elsewhere.' 
90 See Vnited States v. BOfj1man, supra note 34. 
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. The first of these is if the offense is a crime of violence and the 
victim or intended victim is (1) a United States official, (2) a Feder
al public servant;outside the United States for the purpose of per
forming his official duties or (3}a national or-the United States, or 
an invitee of a national of the United States, on the premises of a 
United States embassy or consulate. The terms "crime of violence," 
"federal public servant,n and "United States official" are defined 
in section 111. This provision, like the four that follow it, is primar
ily based on the protective theory of jurisdiction, discussed supra. 

The second circumstance arises if the offense is treason or sabo
tage against the United States. This is generally consistent with 
present law and accords with the recommendations of the National 
Commission; 91 

The third circumstance under which there is extraterritorial ju
risdiction exists where the offense consists of (1) counterfeiting or 
forging, or uttering such copies of, or issuing without authority, 
seals, securities, currency, instruments of credit, stamps; passports, 
or public documents which are or purport to be issued by the 
United States; (2) perjury or false swearing in any Federal official 
proceeding; (3) making a false statement in a· Federal government 
record or matter; (4) bribery or graft involving a Federal public of
ficial; (5) fraud against the Federal government or theft of property 
in which it has an interest; (6) the impersonation of Federal public 
servant; or (7) any obstruction of or interference with a Federal 
governmental function if committed by a national or resident of 
the United States. This paragraph, which follows closely the recom
mendations of the National Commission,92 is thus a safeguard 
against the major offenses affecting operations of government, and 
also guards against all punishable forms of interfering with or ob
structing governmental functions by nationals and residents of the 
United States abroad. 9 3 . 

The fourth circumstance occurs when the offense involves the 
manufacture or distribution of narcotics of other drugs for import 
into, or eventual sale or. distribution within, the United States. 21 
U.S.C. 959 presently makes punishable the manufacture aboard of 
certain controlled substances by any person knowing or intending 
that such substance shall be unlawfully imported into the United 
States. The Committee believes that the dangers international drug 
trafficking pose to the well-~wing of the United States mandates 
this. jurisdictional provision. Ij~ tlJ.'.:lS adopts the views previously en- c 

dorsed at least in part by the eongress, that illegal drug trafficking 
which may affect the United States should be cognizable irrespec
tive of where the offense was committed. 94 

91 See e.g., Kawakita v. United States, 343 U.S. 717. (1952); Working Papers, p. 74. It should be 
noted that extraterritorial jurisdiction also may exist (and if it does,. is preserved in the Code; 
see section 201(b)(2» with respect t.o espionage offenses. See sections 1121-1124, Scarbeck v. 
United States, 217 F.2d 546 (D.C. Cir. 1962), cert. denied, 374 U.S. 856 (1963), upholding the con-. 
viction of a United States diplomat for communicating classified information to a foreign gov
ernment in Poland. The exercise of extraterritorial jurisdiction is deemed especially fitting 
when the acts complained of are directed against the safety of the State. I Hyde sunra note 34 at 
805. ~; 

92 See Final Report, §208(c).. '. 
93In accordance with the recommendation of the New York City Bar Association's Special 

Committee, the language of section 204(c) was adopted for the bill, as reported. Hearings, p. 
7702. The latter part of the paragraph clearly reflects the personal (or nationality) principle of 
jurisdiction. 

94See Restatement (Second), ForE)ign Relations Law of the United States, pp. 941 97 (1965). 
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The fifth circumstance arises wh th f£ . 
pe~s~ns or property into the UnitednSt ~ 0 Th~e ~n~olves entry. of 
e~ns~mg law and largely reflects th a ets. t' IS IS. In. accord .WIth 
dICtIOn. 95 . e pro ec 1ve pnnclple of Juris-

The. sixth circumstance is if th f£ . 
explosive in a buildin owned e 0 ense conSIsts of possessing an 
control of, the United §tates AI~lb or under t~e .care, custody, or 
within the special territoriai jUriSdk~~ SUCrtkUlIUdll~.gs are probably 
suant to the rationale in . . . no .. e nlted States, pur
Committee has included th- recen~ ~ou~t of appeals decision, 9 6 the 
offenses . w~ll ~e Federally I~;:S~~~~~bl~n ::der to insure that such 
ment buIldIng IS l.ocated outside the United Srat~~ough the govern-

The seventh CIrcumstance exist h h . 
threatens harm of the t e so h s w en t e offen~e causes or 
the .. offense-(l) 'within tI!eP Unit~~ ~t t~ b.e pr(~v)ente~ In descri~ing 
States to: (A) an individual' h' ~ ~s, or .. outsIde the UnIted 
the United States; (B) an o~a~i:a~i~ltIzer'bnl~thIOndal, or resident of 
of a State or havin it .. n es a IS e under the laws 
States; ~r (C) t~e U!ted &~fe~~~~l place of business in the United 
Th~ eIghth CIrCUmstance exist h th . 

conspIracy, or solicitation to co~ w .:re ~ offen~e .IS an attempt, 
S.tates. This and the previous base ~~fl a tCbIZ: tWh1thin th~ Uni~ed 
clple and the discrete rinci 1 d' ec 0 e protective pnn-
ta~I?-g a~tual effect withfn the PU~it~dCS~S~d :~The as ~o offenses 
mISSIOn Included similar provisi . a et~' e N atlOnal Com
Report. ons In sec IOn 208(d) of its Final 

. T~e .ninth circumstance under h' h th' . . . 
risdICtIOn OCcurs when the of£ W. IC ~re IS extra-terrItorIal JU-
servant, other than a membe~n~f ~h comm1~£d by a Federal public 
at the time charged to Court . e a!-,m~ . o~ces who iS'subject, 
who is outside the U~ited St t -mbrtIal JUrISd~ctIOn for~t!le offense, 
a member of his household a e~ . ecause of hIS offiCial dtlti0~~,or by 
servant's official duties or r,esiding abroad because of 'such pUblic 
forces of the. United St~tes. T1.e

a J:ti~~Z:U aCcomp~nying the armed 
e? .a. nearly Identical provision. 99 As dom~IssJOn reco~mend
CIVIlIans whose presence abro d '. rega~ s CrImes commItted by 
the.re of <?ur military forces, thi! p:~via~socm.tled with. the presyp;ce 
whIch arIses because th " sIOn 1. S ~ g&P In present 'law 
such civilians has been h:fJr~~si of c~urt-mart~al Ju,risdictionover 
of the United States Constit~tion:;:~~n ad~~etnne, to be v:i~lative 
erage of persons "accompanving" th a 'l~tIOn t~ the exphcIt cov-

. ,,~ . e mi 1 ary ~orces, the broad 
95See Martin v, Un'ited States 352 F 2d 174 (5 . 
96 Se~ United States v. Erdos' 474 Ii' 2d 1 th Clr: 1965); Final Report, § 208(c). . 

17;?his formulation is a significant ~larifi~:t)~~ 01I~h 1973), certj.}enied,. ~14 U.S. 876 (1973). 
b ' as repor~ed, of the 96th Congress. The Ian a e comp8;r? __ e,proVlslOn contained in S. 
XV}he CommIttee from business groups and th~ Age e!DploYBed ~Asbasect, on sugge.stions received 

9 ,-pp. 1183~-1l838. merlCan arl~p. sociati.(),n. Si.,e h~arings Part 
9!See ~orking Papers, pp. 73-75. ""'~// ,,- , 

~ee ~mal Report, § 208(f). See also Heari 
Immisgrrtj)n, Citizens~ip. and International L~~on9M:'J63 belore the H<;mse S!-,bcommittee on 
::n . r efen~e, Justice, and State all supported a simil ong., ~t. SeSSA" m WhICh. the Depart
EJ'I'; ear ler versIon of this proposal Horbill d M llin ajlroVlSlOn. nd see, commenting on 
,{~~tKo~ the Admirzistration of Military Cri~i~l Ji ~. b ;ttraterritoriaZ Jurisdiction and its 

mse.lla v. $rllgleton, 361 US 234 (1960)' G us lee. uerseas, 71 M1 L. Rev. 1 (1976) , 
v. ~a~leard.o, 361 U.s. 281 (1961): Explicit statur o~ham v. Hagan, 361 U.S. 278 (1961); McElroy 
C~~mitieJ\~ Yim{~ 1~cou~ing Office in its 1919 cR~;~iiee~1itl~3 p.s~:~S&~ ,:e~n8Y been 

IVlIans . verse~ .Are Not Being Prosecuted: Legislation is N:~ed." ffenses 

88-008 0 - 82 - 5 
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definition of "federal public servant" in section 111 extends the 
coverage to persons "serving with" or "employed by" the armed 
forces, the other categories of persons' referred to in the Uniform 
Code of Military Justice. lOl 

Likewise the coverage of crimes, by members of the armed forces 
who are abroad because of their official duties, and who are not 
subject to court-martial jurisdiction for the offense, is designed to 
fill a gap in our existing law, since the Supreme Court in Toth v. 
Quarles 102 held that court-martial jurisdiction could not be assert
ed over an exserviceman for a crime committed while stationed 
outside this country, and instead was limited to persons who are, at 
the time of the prosecution, members of the armed forces. The pur
pose of subsection (h) is to close the loophole by which former mem
bers of tbe armed forces, whose crimes are not discovered until 
after they have ceased to be subject to court-martial jurisdiction, 
wholly escape prosecution, by providing for extra-territorial civil
ian court jurisdiction over such persons under this Code. As drafted 
by the National Commission, subsection (h) went much farther and 
would have created conCurrent Federal civilian court jurisdiction 
over all offenses ci:>mmitted by servicemen who are outside the 
United State~J)ecab,!3e of their official duties. This would create 
perplexing problems '~f jurisdiction between the Departments of 
Defense and Justice bolQ as to the investigation and prosecution of 
offenses, as well as a p6tentially severe burden upon the Federal 
district courts. The Committee is unaware of any evidence or 
rationale indicating the need for such concurrtmt jurisdiction, and 
believes that court-martial jurisdiction is both adequate and appro
priate to deal with such offenses.1° 3 Accordingly, the, subsection 
was narrowed so as to confer Federal civilian court jurisdiction 
only in the situation where the alleged offender is not subject to 
court-martial jurisdiction for the offense at the time charged. 

It is not believed that this solution gives rise to any constitution
al problems. Although Federal jurisdiction under subsection (h) will 
attach only after the individual' is no longer a member of the 
armed forces, jurisdiction under this Code is not an element of the 
offense. 1 04 A member of the armed forces abroad will be on notice 
that if he engages in conduct that constitutes an offense under this 
Code, he will be liable to prosecution in a Federal civilian court 
when the authority of the military to asser.t jurisdiction over it 
(and him) has ceased. los Of course, the double jeopardy clause will 
protect any such person from being prosecuted both in the military 
courts and the Federal civilian courts for the same offense. l06 

iOl10 U.S.C. 802(11). 
102 350 u.s. ~ 1 (1955). 
103 This is cOllsistent with the position espoused by the Administration at the hearings on 

H.R 763, supra note 99. 
104See section 201(c). ' , 
10~5 Some people will of course"escave prosecution by virtue of the running of the statute of 

limitations, but that is merely to recognize the' force of the policies underlying such statutes, 
and does not result from the lack of a forum in which to try the offender. Note that under sec
tion 511(g) the statute of limitations is tolled for so long as the person is outside the United 
States. 'Cj , , ,. 

lor; Grafton v. United States, 206 U.S. 333 i1907). Where the conduct only constitutes an of
fense under this Code and not under the Uniform Code of Military Justice, there will be imme
diate Federal civilian court j~risdiction and no ex post facto or double jeopardy issue will arise. 
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The tenth circumstance exists wh th' ffi . 
?:t !lg~inst a national of the UnitedeSta e ?ense IS commi~ted by 
Junsdlction of any nation. This reflects b~~h ~h a place outsI?e.the 
and the passive personalit rinci I d' e personal prIncIple 
by an absence of jUriSdictiIn ~tich is e~i Ih~usb~d. above, .conditione? 
ca or on an unclaimed island or the g 10~ aln, e.g., In AntarctI-

Th f · I . moon. 
e Ina CIrcumstance arises wh th fii . 

with.in the generic terms of and is cO~~itt~dou" endse 1.S committed 
specIfied by at· t ,~. n er CIrcumstances 
United Stat~s is ~a ~r or ;nterna.tlOnal a~reementto which the 
United states to pro!ide~or F~d~~~11uP!d-I~~s for or requires the 

~;\~:=f;i?~ i:dr~~rates all civili~n c~~r:j~~fucli~~[o~U~~ Z~~~d:d 
of title Hi hf the, Unti~~S:~:e:PC~d~) ~ffbnses 1; pJracy (ch~pter 81 
Under this jurisdIctional bas~ the o. e om~ e fro~ thIS Code. 
an~ property set out in this Code th::rlOus bcn.mesl aga~nst .per~on 
actI?nS will be punishable as such may e Invo ved I~ pIratICal 

P
of pIracy. Other examples of such ~~a~~; ~~~e[h: ?tenenc ct~ncept 

revent and Punish the Act fT. , . onVen IOn to 
Crimes Against Persons and Ii 10 errorls~ Taking the Form of 
tional Significance" and the ,Tcated E:tortlOn, that are of Interna-
Punishment of Crimes Against I~fevren tI?n °ln

l 
tphe Prev~ntion and 

, na IOna y rotected Persons". 

SECTION 205. EXERCISE OF CONCURRENT FEDERAL JURISDICTION 

C: Alth~:)Ugh pr?secutorial discretion is 'probably the . I fi 
J.actor massurmg restrained d. . SIng e oremost 
current jUrisdiction 109 at an consIstent exercIse of Federal con-
t!Ie fundamental p;inciple 1h~~e~!s~obiP~ute. trecfognIZeS g~n~ra~ly 
bon by Congress doe t ~ IS men 0 federal JUrISdIC
est extent." 110 The N~~' meic that ~t ~ust be exercised to its full
omission with a 'rovisi~~na ?II!mlsslon proposed to rectify this 
forcement agenciis to a.ecl~xplIclty; aut~orizing Federal law en
when~ver th~ offense can eff:ctf 11Scbntmue enforcement eff~rts 
ageD:cles andjt appears,that the~e i~ e prgs:cutt~dl by nome.deral 
est m the prosecution. ill Th N . no su s an~a . Fe,deral Inter-

. statute also undertook· J. r abon~l CommISSIon s proposed 
"substantial federal int~~!:[" ai~a~~ ldarttI~IYtgefine the conc~pt of 
the furnishing of eviden~e tb Staten a de I.Q I e ex~en~ practICable 

:~k~t~:~r ~~~\ the pre~ence or' abse:~. o~~ F:d!r~{i~~:~e~t~~d 
er or not t2 brin;~ F~d!~~1' to the e~erClse of the ~~screti0I?- ~he.th
and are exclusively commifr.~ds(cutI.or\hre not subject to' lItIgatIOn 
prosecuting authorities.' as IS e case today) to Federal 

107See Final Report, § 208(h)· Workin Pa ,'.. 0 

F.2d 341 (4th Cir. 1972). The n·inth anltenihrs
! p. 76·

tan
See also U,!ited States v. Esca~illa, 467 

encompass the views of the New York Cit B cIrAscums. .c:e~, f:;ectl(~ns 204m and (j) of the bill 
7702. ' y ar socIat.ton s SpecIal Committee. Hearings p' 
:~:~ee Final RalelPorUt. §.208(g); Working Papers, Pp. 75-76. ' . 

G · ~ gener y, mted States Department f J ti Ui· 
uz.delmes for the Declination of Alleged Viol t· 0 ,fu.FJ dce, mtr;d . States Attorney~ Written 

Umted States Congress (November 1979) a lans 0 e eral Crzmmal Laws; A Report to the 
110 Comment to Final Report § 207 On t " ,'J (./ 

~-utors m~y defer to Statejurisdicti~n ase t~ atute, 18 Ud·S.C: 5001, does state, t,hat Federal pros
Federal crIme, but 28 U.S.C. 547, describin :hersons ~ er ~wenty-Ol~e who are charged with a 
ca~~ Ft~aalt tRhey , .~'shall prosecute for all offe!s:s g:;!i~~t ~~t~eU~{t Uedmjtaedt St~te(s atthor~eys, indi-

In eport, § 207. " _ 0 es, emp aslS added). 
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The advantages of including such a provision are considerable. 
Perhaps most importantly, a statutory command that Federal pros
ecutors satisfy themselves' as to the existence of a substantial Fed
eral interest before instituting a' Federal prosecution with respect 
to a concurrellt jurisdiction crime could act to inhibit the bringing 
of marginal Federal cases and to guard against the excessive use of 
some necessarily broad jurisdictional grants, such as the "affecting 
commerce" or use of the mails jurisdictional bases, that are clearly 
nv.:, designed to mandate Federal prosecution in the normal in
t;ltance but are intended to make Federal jurisdiction available in 
the event State or local jurisdiction cannot effectively be asserted. 
As 'the Department of Justice noted in its presentation of views to 
aRouse Subcommittee in 1978, a provision like that suggested by 
the National Commission "could serve as a useful reminder that in 
some situations the broad scope of Federal jurisdiction has been 
legislated for the unusual, not the routine, case and that routine 
violations should normally be left to state or' local law enforcement 
authorities." Ii2 Such a provision could also operate to allay con
cerns as to the necessary preadth of certain Federal cognizance 
over concurrent jurisdiction offenses (e.g., narcotics and loanshark
ing) and, as the National Commission observed, could provide a 
basis of inquiry in congressional oversight or appropriation hear
ings as to the rationality of the allocation of Federal law enforce
ment resources. I 13 

:Notwithstanding these benefits, S. 1437, as passed by the Senate 
in the Ninety-Fifth Congress, and all prior versions of Federal 
criminal code reform legislation, did not contain such a provision., 
The reason was the concern of the Department of Justice and the 
Committee that inclusion of such a provision eould spawn signifi
cant litigation as to the exercise by the Federal prosecutors, pursu
ant to guidelines or otherwise, of discretion whether or not to insti
tute prosecutions and that some courts . might see fit to entertain 
such actions and review such determinations, regardless of the non
litigability proviso. Recently, however, the Department of Justice 
changed its p'osition; it now believes that an express nonlitigability 
is sufficient to insure against such~ a result, and it accordingly 
favors including the kind of provision set forth in this section.114 
The Committee, upon its own review of the law and weighing of 
the policy considerations, likewise has come to the conclusion that 
the provisions in this section, while not a guarantee against ari oc
casional abuse of concurrent Federal jurisdiction, nontheless are 
helpful and desirable. This provision would supply more protection 
against incursion into the States' proper domain tha'i:t do current 
Federal statutes which, as noted previously, embody no recognition 
of a philosophy of restraint in the exercise of concurrent Fed~:\ral 
jurisdiction.115 

Subsection (a) provides that where Federal jurisdiction over an 
offense exists concurrently with State or local jurisdiction, the ex-

112 Hearings before the Subcommittee on Criminal Justice, of the Committee on the JUdiciary, ( .;: 
House of RepresentativE!$, Legislation to Revise and Recoclify Federal Criminal Laws, 95th . 
Cong., 1st and 2d Sess. (1977-1978), p. 59. 

113 Final Report, Comment, p. 20. 'J' • 

1 14 Hearings, supra note 112 at 58-59. '- /,. 
115 See also, endorsing a provision of the type included he~~l R. Pauley, i;upra Note 1. 
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istence of Federal jUrisdiction doe. t· . '. 
nor does ,the initial exercI'se of Fesd no l' ~n ~tSdi~lf,. reqUIre Its exercise 

t · t· " era JUrIS ction I d 't d' con Inua IOn. This simply places into "bl k I ,,Prec ue I s IS-
the long basic prin.ciple, acknowled . ac e~terstatutory form 
congressional PUfrpose in conferri ged In pr~ct~ce~ t~at there is no 
to ,encourage its'~xercise as to of~g, Federal JUrI~dICtIOn necessarily 
government also has co nizan enses. over which a State or local 
mended by the National ~om .ce .. Unhk~ the formulation recom-

. concurrent Federal and forei rr::S~IO~, ~h!ch aPI?lied a!so to cases of 
to concurrent Federal-State sft J~.rISdICtIOn, thIS sectIOn is limited 
current jurisdiction issues ose~a bons, on ~he the?ry that the con
juris.dictio~ over the offens! are of Y a.forelgn natIOn's al~o hav~ng 
conSIderatIOns of federalism under ~hdlf~r~r~sture (not InvolVIng 
and arise far less frequentl maki e. nI e t?-tes Constitution), 
concurrent Federal-State ju;{sdict' .ng .Itt aptproPrIate that only the 
legislation. IOn SI ua IOn be addressed in this 

Subsection (b) directs' Federal I £ 
~i~e ~~ether there is a sufficienfFed

n °Ic~~ent ... o:fficers to deter
JUrISdICtIOn case to warrant the .' era f IF ereslJ In a concurrent 
lists some of the considerations exer:Clse 0 ederal jurisiction, and 
presence of a sufficient Federal o~ ~L!'cu~s~hnc~s that indicate the 
applicable considerations that w:I~res d' ~~e ~nclude generally 
ecutor in deciding whether t . or Inan y l1?-fluence a pros
gravity of the Federal offense ~ exerCIse [ederal Jurisdiction: the 
fense, the relationship of the sf~ompa:e to the State or local of
committed by the accused' and

o 
thnse I °t.anof~er. Federal offense 

and effective investigation' and e re a.lve I elihood of prompt 
local authorities in light of avail Pb1secutIOn by FedeJ'al, State, or 
scope of the criminal activit . a e resources a~d the p.ature and 

· catc~-all ~rovision reflecting ~h~n~~~~eth 1~~e IS also included a 
conSIderatIOns not encompassed b th £ a . ere. may be relevant 

Subsection (c) mandates th y. e oregOIng lIst. 116 '0 

is to take in fUrtherance of th~e s ~c~~on~ that the Attorney General 
~r~tt~n!ion on the exercise of Feec IOn ~ .p.ur:po~e of·focusing great
JUrIsdICtIOn crimes. The first is der~l J~rIS~:hctIOn o.'lrer concurrent 
General consult periodicall . a requlrem~nt that the Attorney 
governments concerniri tle w~th r~presentatlves of S~at~ ~nd local 
concurrent jurisdiction g offens xercTh. of Fed~ral JUrISdICtIOn over 
assure that the Federal ,es. IS re~ulrement designed to 
local views in settin its gOr~ernm~nt ta~e~ !nto account State and 
be consistent with t~ spi~t ~;~~Ive pr~o~ItIet Moreover, it would 
Justice to give notice to State and sl~roilsI~h ~r .the Department of 
major shifts in policy or riorit . ca ~u orItIes of any intended 
offenses so that such auth~ritiesYc reYdiflng concurrent jurisdiction 
ty to commel1t and to re are DOu av,e an .adequat~ opportuni
creased or decreased Fe~er~ rol~rike (Ituat~on of eIther an in
Attorney General has alread tak~n' e omr~lIttee notes that the 
of law enforcement activities y with h' s~f~ to Improve coordination 
~y movin~ to establish Federal-Stat~S L a E a~d local counterI?arts 
mg eommIttees in all Federal districts. aw n orcement Coordlnat-

116For example, the National C .. ' 
enforcement might have been so co~~~::~~~ [:,~.enrrdeed t9 th~ts' pOfsfisibi.Iity that State or local law 

, " rmlne 1 e ectiveness. 
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The second requirement is that the Attorney G~neral provide 
written guidelines" and other general direction to Federal law en
forcement officers concerning the appropriate exercise of Federal 
concurr~nt jurisdiction. The Committee is aware that there cur
rently exist some Department of Justice policy statements regard
ing the exercise of Federal jurisdiction over specific concurrent ju
risdiction crimes, and that the Departm.ent has recently formulated 
a uniform and comprehensive set of national guidelines to Federal 
investigators and prosecutors "concerning the appropriate exer
cise" of concurrent Federal jurisdiction, among other matters. 11 7 

The Committee believes that these policy statements and guide
lines, together with other forms of guidance" provided by the De
partment to Federal law enforcem~nt officers, are sufficient to sat
isfy the requirements of this provision. . 

The final requirement i'i that the Attorney General submit an 
annual report to the Congress concerning the extent of the exercise 
of concurrent Federal jurisdiction in the preceding fiscal year. This 
report requirement should be read in the context of a broader re
quirement, added by the bill to section 522 of title 28, for annual 
reports setting forth for each offense, the number of prosecutions 
commenced during the preceding year, and identifying the number 
prosecuted under each particular circllmstance giving rise to Feder
al jurisdiction. This is designed to provide the Congress with infor
mation that will flag any material increase or decrease in Federal 
prosecutions in particular areas, thereby permitting inquiry to be 
made into the reasons for such increase or decrease and prompting 
periodic evaluation of the proper scope of Federal jurisdiction in 
such areas. llS The Committee is confident that, by utilizing a com
puterized management information system, the Department of Ju~
tice will be able to supply the Congress the necessary statistical 
data quite readily. The requirement should help serve both as an 
effective restraint on the exercise of concurrent Federal jurisdic
tion and as a useful tool for regularized review by the Congress. 

Subsection (d) is not mandatory but hortatory. It states that, 
except as otherwise prohibited by law, information or material ob
tained pursuant to the exercise of Federal jurisdiction "may" be 
made available to State and local law enforcement officere or au
thorities having jurisdiction or responsibtlity over the conduct con
stituting the offense. While not mandating such disclosure, the 
Committee expects that Federal law enforcement authorities will 
not withhold relevant information from State or local investigative 
or prosecutive agencies absent a clear reason, e.g., the need to pro
tect the identity of a confidential informant. 

Subsection (e) states that an issue relating to the priority of the 
exercise of, or of the failure to exercise, Federal jurisdiction over 
an offense, or otherwise relating to the compliance or to the failure 
to comply; with this section or with guidelines or other direction 
concerning the appropriate exercise of Federal jurisdiction pro
vided Federal law enforcement authorities, may not be litigf,lted 

117 See, Principles of Federal Prosecution, U.S. Department of Justice, July 25, 1980, reprinted 
at 9-27.00 of the United States Attorneys' Manual. 

118In support of such a provision, see the statement of Richard J. Israel, Attorney General of 
Rhode Island, Hearings, pp. 6015-16. 
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dis~1!s:i ::ray ~e d~etcessartY i~ the cou:se of granting leave to file a 
. ~ In IC men or InformatIOn or a complaint 

Tt ·h1S prOt~ISIOn of nonlitigability is vital to the purp'ose of the 
en Ire sec IOn. Courts today have n I " . . 
~h~t~er or. not to institute a Federal ~r~~e~uti~~Ie;'~dg tode~I~~id: 
JUd11I·f [evleidof s~ch determinations might well ~onflict ~th the 
cons 1 C IOna octrIne of separation of powers under which the Su
p.reme our.t has recognIzed t~at "the Executive Branch has exclu
SlV~ authOrI~i and absolute dIscretion to decide whether to pros 
ecul e a c~se. 119 I~deed, notwithstanding a general rule that Fed: 
~~~ployur \h8:1 reVlewand pe!lalize a Federal agency for failure to 

. WI 1 S own regulatIOns, no Federal Court ha II d 
reVIew pf a claim ~gainst ~he Department of Justice for n~n~o~wii_ 
~~~:e~~t!i~redi:C;!~i~:~~~hU polic~s re~rting to the exercise

P 
of 

tiodnatl C0I.1sidt~rati911). s, the Fede~~i~~~t~~~: iliP:qr~ipfrp~d t~o:Vlt~teuw-
a e ermlna IOn to commenc t t 
'~i" difficult to conc.ei~e a judi~i~ h~arht~o:~h~cis:u~r~h~~!~nt~t 
gllverrmentt perrp-dlsslbl.y and correctly determined that,· weighin: 
a re evan conSI eratlOns, there was a sufficient F d I' 

. to warr~nt .a p~osecution .. Given the plethora of int:ngible If!~~~:! brd tSU~Jd~t~vi Jud.gments myo!ved, the issue is simply not suscepti-

jU~iciJu :~~~;~~fe.d~.t!~~i;Y~:s rb;soF:d~~l~~~~e~:o~~~~o:e~ 
~ant of ImmunIty IS In the public interest" 121 In" dd"'t'· Ing up th . f ..' a ..r lOn open~ . ld . e exerCIse 0 prosecutorlal dIscretion to judicial sdrutiny 
d~f~nd~~~I?Pt a ~as.h 0lf litigation; it would become routine for a 
. . In ~ CrImIna case to file a motion challen . n th 

:!e tOf d~scfireltIon ~nfiderlyi~g the determination to srek g an i:di~~: 
Ji'n or Ole an m ormatIOn or complaint against him 

ro .'a1~~!~~~r':.::"sr:.~t!,h~/~h':i!~t~':,d:P~h¥ch'~~o::ti~! ~::,~: 
~:~ ~hZ: Ere n~~ reBIewabhle. The sole purpose of this section is to 
. '.' x~cl! Ive ranc to focus greater attention on the exer-
~h: tJ Jt~rI~dictI(;>n .over .0ff~I1ses cognizable by other authorities in 
courts ai~~~ ~h~rIp~mosaelcuJtuosrtI.lCle dsy~t~m, no kit . to inject the Feder.al 

" . a eClSlon..:ma ng process T d 
hcord thIS JI~itation on the thrust of the section the' Co~itt~; 

as eeme. It prudent not only to include the inst~nt provision ex 
a~et~sIY stating that ,issues r7latin~ to the exercise of Federal juris: 
otheIOnd·or tt? cofmphance With thIS section, or with guidelines or 

r Irec IOn rom the Attorney Gene I t rt· bl 
d!s~. to rrovide e~1icitly th~t the Federaf~~u~~: do

o 
nof ~:ve elu~~~ 

t·IC IinC 0 en~er~aln. or resolve s.uch issues. As noted earlier the Na
s~~ti~n.l~~IDIssIOn mcluded a SImilar provision in its corre~ponding 

119 United States v. Nixon 418 US 683 693 (19 ) 
can intervene to dismiss a p~osecuti~~ if s~lect' 74. The only exception is that the judiciary 
bidden basis such as race or a desire to chill Flv~ ~rcdment OCcurs on a constitutionally for-
v. Boles, 368 U.S. 448,.456 (1962). rs en ment protected speech. See e.g., Oyler 

120 See e~ Rinald' U't d S ' n 

1184 (10th 61~ 1978) (:nvban~')~ ~ates, 434 U.S. 22 (1977); United States v. Thompson 579 F 2d 
man v. United' States, 413 F.2~ '5'[,·?('~~t ~~~t)esceVrt' Widallc:cde, 53

7986 FU·2Sd 9251, 255 (5th Gir. 1978); Spill-
12118 USC 6003 S U " . , . eme, . . 30 (1969) 
r.2? See Fi~ai Rep~rt ee 207't~ States v: Merma'7 59 F.2d 1191, 1200-1205 (3d Cir. 1978) 

course of granting le~v~ to 'me eaedi:~l~~t~fwm~ SdU!!ht litigtl)';tion "as may be ne.cessa~y in the 
an In IC men or other charge IS designed to 
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SECTION 206. CONCURRENT FEDERAL JURISDICTION GENERALLY NOT 
PREEMPTIVE 

This section addresses. a problem that the courts have had to con
front at times without any clear basis for resolution. A general 
principle is laid down that Federal criminal legislation does not op
erate preemptively. Subsection (a) states that, unless otherwise ex
pressly provided, the existence of Federal jurisdiction over an of
fem;:e does not, in itself, prevent: (1) a State or local government 
from exercising its concurrent jurisdiction to enforce applicable 
laws; (2) an Indian tribe, band, community, group, or pueblo from 
exercising its concurrent juris9Jction in Indian country, as defined 
by applicable treaties and statutes, to enforce applicable laws; 123 
or (3) a court-martial, military commission, court of inquiry, pro
vost court, or other military tribunal of the United States from ex
ercising its concurrent jurisdiction to enforce the law applicable to 
the conduct involved pursuant to the Uniform Code of Military 
Justice,124 and other Federal statutes, or the law ofwar. 125 

Paragraph (1) sets forth the general proposition, found in a 
number of criminal enactments, that the existence of Federal juris
diction over an offense does not "in itself" prevent prosecution by a 
State or local government. 126 The purpose of the "in itself' lan
guage is to preserve the prevailing doctrine permitting a court to 
conclude, even in the absence of explicit congressonal language, 
that Congress has so "occupied the field" in a particular area as to 
preclude State or local prosecution. But~uch a conclusion, as at 
present, will be conditioned on a rigorous showing of dominant 
Federal interest, pervasiveness of the Federal legislative scheme, 
and serious danger that enforcement of State or local laws will con
flict with the adm,inistration of the Federal program.127 

Similarly, . the Committee intends no change in existing practice 
enabling a State or ,locality to prosecute a person notwithstanding 
the fact that he has oeen previously tried by the United States for 
the same conduct.1 28 

Paragraph (2) states present Federal law. Although Congress in 
the Major Crimes Act, 18 U.S.C. 1153, has specified certain offenses 
committed by Indians in Indian country which are prosecutable in 

,. 
carry' forward current case law permitting or requiring the Federal courts to diSJIliss a prosecu
tion upon the request of the government because of failure of the prosecution to comport with the 
Department of Justice policy. See, e.g., Rinaldi v. United States, supra note 120. 

123 See Statement of Joe Lawrence; Jr., Chairman Makah Tribal Counsel, Hearings, p. 5898; 
Statement of Robert L. Pirtle, Hearings, p. 5888, et seq.; Report of the New York Clty Bar 
Association's Special Comittee, Hearings, p. 7702. 124 10 U.S.C. 801, et seq. . . 

125 See Final Report, § 206. 
126 In support of this provision, see the Report of the National Association of Attorneys Gen

eral on Proposals for Revision of the Federal Criminal Code, T('lprinted in Hearings, pp. 6010, 
6011. 

127 See Pennsylvania v. Nelson, 350 U.S. 497 (1956) (State sedition laws cannot be enforced be
cause Federal legislation has occupied the field). 

128 See Bartkus v. Illinois, 359 U.S. 121 (1959). The National Commission had included provi
sions purporting to deal with the double jeopardy problems arising, inter alia, from independent 
prosecutions of a defendant for the same conduct hy diffeJ;'ent sovereign entities (e.g., a State 
and the United States). These provisions cut back substantially on current constitutional doc
trine and practice.· They would have rendered it virtually impossible for a State to prosecute 
following an acquittal or conviction in a prosecution by the Federal government for the same 
conduct, and only slightly less difficult for the Federal government to Prosecute in the converse 
situation. See Final Report, §§707-709. The Committee considered that these matters and others 
covered in chapter 7 of the Final Report should be left to existing law and prpsecutive policies. 
See Petite v. United States, supra note 72. 
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~i;~~eit~l ~~~;~/t ha~:~f~i:ntlY not precluded a tribe from exer-· 
offense, although ~ bas limit ~o tty the perpetrator for tl?-e same 
by tribal courts to no more th:n six e~oenntahlst~ tha~ may be Imposed 

Par gr h (3) I ImprISOnment 130 
I; ,a ap .a so states present law· 131 '¥hile mo t· f£ 
cognIZable by military courts are uniquei milit· ., s 0 enses 

~~~r~~~~l~bi~ ~~h~~~~!llt ~~~~ili:~-;yp~ Cff.u~~:;stl'uiis!~ 
a serVIceman in circ thO enses commItted by 
ed," 132 Thus there exis~s a~n~~! w ere t~ey. are "service-connect-

~:Ohelde~h"1t. ~ii:~ ~~~!a!~~r;r~b~ tr'fb!r~:~ Ah:; 
Federal chjlian courts for purposes of~h~ d e saI?e sov~reign as 
so that successive prosecutions of the same gf£ble JeOpat,dy clause 

Subsection (b)(I) sets forth f th . ,ense are arred. 133 

t~at the ass~rtion of Federal ~r~dic:i~:i~e:!~!a\l the t principle 
t~;et: It. prfoFvlddes thB:t, l!P<?n .order ;9f the Attorney G~n~~al p~h:mp: 
ser IOn 0 e era1 JurIsdICtIOn over f£ (1) . ' as 

~c~n:n~:-,,~::':,~e~if!,~edi~~i~lyar:eo~rOaffin~~iaflf:" ~ il!~~g~ta~ffi~iai 
United St t d (2) h .,' .. 0 . lCIa gues of the 

mljRJ~t~~f~~~~7J:~1lil~~:~~tM~~~3:(rc~~i~ 
na es rront), or ill chapter 10 (C' 'I - , ., nmI-

~h~ra~lt~:prr:~~air~~licitation~, .Jt~~~~ir!!t:~f~~~~I~bJe~o~i 
~~~ ~! f~~;~cis~~( jeik~~g~~tI~ ~~~it ;d?c~t~fi~ ili! 
under any State or loc I I· I'· bl r oc government 
until the order is rescinded b; th~PA~f e to Gthe colnduct invoived: 

Subsection (b)(2) t £ th . o~ney . enera, . 
fenses. Th· se.8 or an IdentIc~1 ex~eption for other of-

fi~se~ Iny~1~:p~~iti~~ ~~ti.)e Of~=t~~ i5~(~)~~tr~n B 1~~ 
~ede~~lgB~n~fithl~~fi(~,. r~ (r) ~~cti?n . 150? (Int¥rfering with a 
municatin a Th ) n a u ISCrlD1InatI?n), and 1616 (Com-

scribed by ~~e Fed~~~i 1ill:~io~x~~~;~i~ t~~l ~fl~~i conduct pro

E~!S9f~443s~h~ hssen~ially ~arry forward· the provis{o~~ ~fP~ti~ 
tions preemptiv~ ofSta~ev~~uS,offen:hs rellatt~ng to ·Feder~l elec
Code apply itt . d . Ince e e ec IOn offenses In this 
believed it w~Jldr b C! m1xe F~deral-State ~!ections, the Committee 
preemptive of Stat: t:~p~hPd1at~ to hake such off~n~es absolutely 

ney General to confer prioritye~c~~y °F~d~:ale;~~~~~fi;~ei~t:hi~ . 

1.29 The power of Indian tribes to punish for off< . . 
iJil~ San only be ousted or overcome by explicit e~~:rls a.n mferen~ aspect of their sovereignty 

130 S . 376 (1896): United States v. Antelope supra not:sSSona enac ment. See Talton v. Mayes, 
".. ee 25 U.S.C. 130J, 1302. The Supreme' Court h h ld th . 

.=~ ... Iently separate sovereIgnty from courts of the U 't d Stet at trlbal courts represent a suffi
the sa~e conduct in a tribal and a United Stat TIl e t d a es so that successive prosecutions for 
Se~3ymted S~ates v. Wheeler, supra note 72 .. es cour 0 not offend the double Jeopardy clause. 

132 ~:: gu ti1 Shtates YR' Rkodges, 487 F.2d 945 (5th Cir. 1973) 
a a an v. ar er. 395 US 258 (1969)- R [I'; d . a 

se~3~lso Gosa v. Mayden, 413 U.S. 665 (1973). ,e ,or v. ommandant, 401 U.S. 355 (1971); 
See Grafton v. United States, supra note 106. 

u 
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area is considered to be sufficient recognition of the Federal inter
est in vindicating such violations. The Committee's solution adopts 
the recommendation of the Criminal Justice Section of the Ameri-
can Bar Association. _ 

The terms "United States official," "foreign official," "immediate 
family," and "official guest of the United States" are defined in 
section 111. "United States official" means a Federal public serv
ant who is the President, the President-elect, the Vice President, 
the Vice President-elect, a member of Congress, a member-elect of 
Congress, a delegate or a commissioner of Congress, a delegate
elect or a commissioner-elect of Congress, a judge, a member of the 
executive branch who is the head of a department listed in section 
101 of title 5, United States Code, or the second ranking official in 
such department, or a person employed in the Executive Office of 
the President or in the Office of the Vice President authorized to 
receive an annual rate of pay equal to that which applies for posi
tions at level II of the Executive Schedule. With respect to United 
States officials, the above subsection carries forward, with modifi
cations, the current provisions of 18.,U.S.C. 351(f) and 1751(h). 
Those statutes contain similar covere.ge (including attempt and 
conspiracy) for the offenses of assault, homicide, and kidnapping. 
These offenses are translatable under the proposed Code to the of
fenses listed in this subsection, except that other degrees of the 
basic offense have been ad.ded (e.g., criminal restraint to kidnap
ping). The class of officials covered is the same, except that this 
subsection has added (as is done in the jurisdiction provisions of 
the offenses themselves) judges, members of the cabinet and their 
deputies1 and certain high-ranking officials in the White House, to 
the classes of persons to whom the corresponding provisions apply 
under 18 U.S.C. 351 and 1751. The Committee considers such addi~ 
tions to be appropriate. Moreover, because of the obvious foreign 
relations impact of such offenses when the victim is a foreign offi
cial, a member of his immediate family, or an official guest of the 
Unite;d States, the Committee has added these classes of persons to 
the list of those as to whom the Attorney General is authorized to 
insure that Federal prosecution and investigation may go forward 
without possible hindrance caused by a concurrent State or local 
proceeding. 
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CHAPTER 3.-CULPABLE STATES OF MIND 

(Section 301-303) 

Section 301 

The Pturpose ot this chapter is to state and define the' mental 
dt~~e~ ( mens f~ea elements) that are used throughout the Code in 

e Inmg an 0 ~ense, and to make it clear that th th I 
ce;tab states that must be established in prosec::i~::~nd:r °fh~ 
c~n ebe d:fise dthe~:h m~nta1 states are of gener!ll application, they 

·b d ThIne WI ou re ere~ce to the particular conduct pro-
:pc~~tei . efchfatPhter alS? .provides rules of construction with re-
. 0 proo 0 e r~qUlsite state of mind. 

There .are,. no proVIslOnscomparable to those contain d· h· 
~adtirp In tItle 18 or elsewhere in' the United States Cod~n ibs 

o e. ena~ Code and. other co~cations that have follow~d it: 
~i~~~~~~~~~~~s t~~l~~~yona} Co~mISSt~On Code~ include definitions 
to r . d· . D es 0 cons ruc IOn relating thereto in order 
criinfu.~ ia~ ~~difi~t~~ah manbner of exprbession: These efforts in 
b th th ave een In su stantIal agreement (i'I 

t~r fOllo~~~::~~~I~~~f b;~~o~~ ~~f~~i;~bility terms. This cha~ 
Present Federal law 

of ;~~:~tu!:~eIaldcrim~balthlaw is composed of a bewildering array 
N t· I C ? . eS~rI e ementalelement of an offense The 
fe:e~n: ommIss~on s consultant on this subject identified 78 -rlif-' 

, "knowi~;i;~, u~~i1l1fe~~nt ldaw;, The.se: rang~, from the traditio~al 
" ·llf I d l'·b U y? . an . malICIously, to the redundant 

WI ~, e 1 ,7rate, malICIOUS, and premeditated," and "knowin I 
~d W;llfull~1 to the conclusory "unlawfully," "im ro erl " g y 

> felonIously, to the self-contradictory "willfully negfect~." ~o ;:t 
:::m:t~:etde atottedmpt~ba ctohmprehe~~ive and precise definition of the 

eSCrI e e reqUISIte state of m· d N th 
~er~s fde.fi~ed inb" the statutes in which they are ~~ed. fu~t:~d th: 
as 0 gIVing su stance to the '.'mental element" used in a articu 

lleafrt sttatthute, ortto be inferred from a particular . statute hEs bee~ 
o e cour s. ' 

~~t ~u~pri~ingly, the proliferation 'Of these terms has left the 
crlm.In JustICe system with confusing and even conflict· I 
~:rf:w1:~01:l ch:;rict~r~edb the mental element concept~fn F:d~ 

f .'" . e:mg . e. USlve ecause of "the variety disparity and 
con USlon 'Of Judicial definitions.l. For example, the 'term "willful" 

1 Morrisette v. United States 342 US 246 252 (1952) :F1 
proble1ll:s' surrounding culpabl~ states 'of mu{d ' . t" lr a compreh.ensive analy!!is of the 
vanced m this chapter see K Feinber Tow rdmelilll mg aw and the Important reforms ad~ 
rea and the proposedf;deral c;iminal c~de, 18 AM~:'~'i\f.12a~I~8~ving Culpability: Mens 

(63) 
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has been construed by the courts in a variety of ways, often incon
sistent and contradi(Jtory. The courts have defined a "willful" act 
as an act done voluntarily as distinguished from accidentally, an 
act done with specific intent to violate the law, an act done with 
bad purpose, an act done without justifiable excuse, an act done 
stubbornly, an act done without grounds for believing it is lawful, 
and an act done with careless disregard whether or not one has the 
right so to act. 2 

The term "knowingly," which is often used in conjunction with 
"willfully," has been defined in terms of awareness; 3 in terms of a 
defendant's inference from the circumstances or belief that some
thing is probably true; 4 in terms of a defendant's awareness of a 
"high probability" that a circumstance exists; in terms of inten
tional or purposeful or "studied ignorance" as to the existence of a 
fact; 5 and in terms of "gross indifference to" or "willful neglect of" 
a duty in respect to ascertainment of particular facts. 6 

Similarly, the concept of "malicious," which in some contexts has 
been defined to mean little more than intentionally or knowingly 
engaging in prohibited conduct without legal justification,7 in 
other contexts has meant doing a harm malevolently, for the sake 
of the harm as an end in itself. 8 "Wanton" has appeared to serve 
as an equivalent of "reckless" or "with gross negligence." 9 

As Professor Weinreb, consultant to the National Commission, 
summarized the state of Federal law with respect to the "mental 
element": 10 

Unsurprisingly, the courts have been unable to find sub
stantive correlates for all these varied descriptions of 
mental states, and, in fact, the opinions display far fewer 
mental states than the statutory language. Not only does 
the statutory language not reflect accurately or consistent
ly what are the mental elements of the various crimes; 
there is no discernible pattern or consistent rationale 

2 See, e.g., Screws v. United States, 325 U.S. 91 (1945); Spies v. United States, 317 U.S. 492 
(1943); United States v. Murdock, 290 U.S, 389 (1933), and cases cited therein; Working Papers, 
pp.148-151. 

3 United Sta,tes v. Werner, 160 F.2d 438, 441-442 (2d Cir. 1947). 
4 Seel/nited States v. International Min'ls Corp., 402 U.S:' 558 (1971); Boyce Motor Lines, Inc. 

v. United States, 342 U.S., 342 (1952); Rubin v. United States, 414 F.2d 473, 475 n.8 (5th Cir. 
1969). ~ ~ 

5 Turner v. United States, 396 U.S. 398, 416 (1970). . 
6 See Boyce Motor Lines, Inc. V. United States, supra note 4; Spurr,v. United States, 174 U.S. 

728 (1899); Griego V" United States, 29S F.2d 845 (10th Cir. 1962); United States v. General Motors 
Co'!. 226 F.2d 745, 749 (3d Cir. 1955). "Knowing" in fraud and false statement offenses is satis
fie when the defendant makes representations with a reckless indifference as to whether they 
are true or false. See Sparrow V. United States, 402 F.2d 826 (10th Cir. 1968); Elbel V. United 
States, 364 F.2d 127, 134 (10th Cir. 1966), cert. denied, 385 U.S. 1014 (1967); Gusow v. United 
States, 347 F.2d 755 (10th Cir.), cert. denied, 382 U.S. 906 (1965); Irwin V. United States, 338 F.2d 
770, 774 (9th Cir. 1964), cert. denied, 381 U.S. 911 (1965). This standard is probably an applica
tion of the rule holding a defendant to knowledge where he has been grossly indifferent to a 
duty to ascertain facts. See United States v. Andreadis, 366 F.2d 423, 430 (2d Cir. 1966), cert. 
denied, 385 U.S. 1001 (1967). 

7 See Stephenson V. Duriron Co., 292 F. Supp. 66, 88-89 (S.D. Ohio 1968), aff'd, 428 F.2d 387 
(6th Cir.), cert, denied, 400 U.S. 943 (1970), Heard V. Rizzo; 281 F. Supp; 720, 738 (E.D. Pa.), aff'd, 
392 U.S. 646 (1968). 

8 See Aikens V. Wisconson, 195 U.S. 194, 195 (1904). 
9 See e.g., Western Constructors, Inc. V. Southern Pacific Co., 381 F.2d 573, 576 (9th Cir. 1967); 

United States V. Pardee, 368, F.2d 368, 374 (4th Cir. 1966); Baltimore & O. R. R. Co. V. Felgen
hauer, 168 F.2d 12, 16 (8th Cir. 1948); Nestlerode V. United States, 122 F.2d 56, 59 (D.C. Cir. 1941); 
Dixon V. Switzenerg, 262 F. Supp. 535" 537 (D: DeL 1967). 

10 Working Papers, p. 120. ' 
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whic~ explains why one crime is defined or understood to 
reqUIre one mental state and another crim 
mental state or indeed no mental state at all. e another 

Culpability-the Code!s approach 

Th~ Fed~ral Criminal Code, as reported discards th 
anq InconsIstent ad hoc approach to c 1 b-rt th 'e confused 
terIzes Federal criminal law lnst d u,fa d1 y at now charac-
~lrks us~d to describe the requisite e~en~a{:ta~~e~o ~~~r~~~:r of 

withfu~fti!' [8~Y;~ited S:f[!~eC~dAll other. st~tutory fo~mulati~:~ 
~~~~o~~~~tiability that are retai~~dar:x;;~:l~~:d~i~~fic~~[ d~:~ 
t · . d f' ~d by the courts and are sufficient for all the d' t' IOns m e lnmg offenses. IS Inc-

dI'tl;n adlopting this approach, the bill reflects the analysis of the t 
IOna mens rea concept and th t I' ra-

four carefully defined terms intr~d~~:J ;tI~h 01Jhci\ cponcept into 
and . followed by all of the recent' e ? . e enal Code 
posed and enacted. penal code reVISIOns, both pro-

SECTION 301. STATE OF MIND GENERALLY 

1. In General 

us;kb:~h~o~:af[ this section is to ?escri~e the techniques that are 
ity.required by a ~~~nc~!~~~~:t s~~t~f:I~ the dt~gred of culpabil-
scrIbe any rules of construction nor does it d f' sec IOn ~es not pre
fenses to any crimes. e Ine any CrImes or de-

2. Subsection (aJ. State of Mind Defined 

Pe~~is C~3:e~tionadoPts the a~alytical aid embraced in the Model 
the individuatg~~~~~!t ~!~~~~f culPrzility thrms i~ relation to 
reus elements. It defines state of ri~d e~he,: d ~ad~onal ci~tus 
d~~~~~ t~x~:!n t~e mental attitude requir:d ~th I~~spe;;:etn: c~~~ 
defining an offe;s~Ircumstance, or a result described in, a section 

~y classifying th,e offense elements into three types v . th 

ili~ ~~~~;Sc~f~h~t~~~d~~[C~~~:~~~ s~rr~un~y:g. the CO~d~~'t and 
qUIred in relation to eadh com Sl ermg e state of mInd re
avoids confusing the proof requl:~den\hffense ~lement, the Code 

~~~~~~e::~l ~~~nses prescribe th:~an{':it:~e ~f :~~ f~~~~~t 
the question of the eJ~dn~} ~~iar b~rtlysIS t~erefore requires that 
commission of an fIi b P!l I 1 Y reqUIred to establish the 
each of the elemen~s ~fs:he eoff~~~~eFed sep,ararely wi~h respect to 
vides that a person is uilt f . or e~~mp ~, s~ctlOn 1714 pro
~ransportation, he sec;tes )Jm:clfo!~nsed If, wIthlInte~t to obtain 
IS the property of another d . oar a vesse or. aIrcraft that 
point of embarkation" The c~l ' .... IS aboard when It leaves the 
creting on~self aboard a vessel~a:~i~~r~fr,e}t~!k~~~i~~~;~~t't~:·~~t 

.11 See section 303(b)(1). 
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pability level attaching to the existing circumstances that the 
vessel or aircraft is the property of another and that the actor is 
aboard at the time of its departure is, by contrast, set at the lower 
level of "reckless" .12 The phrase "wIth intent to obtain transporta
tion" does not describe a general state of mind, but rather a specif
ic purpose for which the conduct is done. 

3. Subsection (b). Terms Used to Describe State of Mind 
This subsection states the culpability terms used throughout the 

Code. It consolidates a congeries of ambiguous and sometimes con
tradictory ter:l1Js;f'ound in present Federal criminal law into four 
specific terms or their variants: intentional, knowing, reckless, and 
negligent. 

.4. Subsection (c). State of mind applicable to conduct, an existing 
circumstance, and a result 

This subsection builds on the analysis provided in subsection (a) 
and uses the terms provided in subsection (b) to indicate the states 
of mind that may be employed in the Code with respect to the 
three basic offense elements. It provides that the state of mind that 
may be specified as applicable to (1) conduct is intentional or know
ing; (2) an existing circumstance is knowing, reckless, or negligent; 
and (3) a result of the conduct is intentional, knowing, reckless, or 
negligent. 13 It is these elements and mental attitudes that are used 
in various correlations to define the offenses in the proposed Feder
al criminal code. In this sense, they are the draftsmen's analytical 
tools. . 

SECTION 302. "INTENTIONAL", "KNOWING", "RECKLESS", AND 
"NEGLIGENT" STATES OF MIND 

1. In General 
This section attempts the extremely difficult task of defining the 

four terms used to denote the mental element of an offense set 
forth in this title. It uses Model Penal Code section 2.02(2) as the 
basis for the terms and defmitions and also incorporates certain 
improvements in languag~_ and other ideas appearing in the Final 
Report and the recent State codifications and proposed codifica
tions, all of which are derived from the Model Penal Code. The 
definitions are intended to be clear enough to stand on their own 
without substantial cOlI\ment. !twas found by the Committee to be 
important to the goal of clarity that the definition of each term be 
related directly-through tabulated paragraphs-~ to every element 
of an offense that it may affect. ~. 

12 See section 303(b)(2). 
13 The reasons for the difference in application result from the definitions ofth~·state of mind 

elements. A reckless or negligent state of mind, both of which involve riak situations, can only 
apply to circumstances surrounding conduct or to the result of the conduct because it is the 
circumstances or result that poses the riak. Likewise, the absence of the mental state "intention
al" in reference to an existing circumstance is based on the definition of intentional. One can 
intend or determine to engage in conduct or to cause a result but cannot "intend" a circum-
stance. .. 
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2. Intentional 

.. The highest degree of culpability is present if a person engages 
In. conduc.t (o~ causes a result) intentionally, that is, "if it is his con
SCIOUS ~bJectIve or desire to engage in the conduct (or cause the 
result). A common means to describe conduct as intentional or to 
say that o~e caused a result intentionally, is to state that it i~ done 
or accomplIshed "on purpose." 14 

The. term. "i~~ention~l" is !lot meant to connote the existence of 
~ motIve. LIabIlIty for IntentIOnally engaging in prohibited conduct 
IS not dependent on. an asses~ment of the merit of the motive that 
led the pe~s~n to dls:r~gard the law. To use the example posed in 
t~e CommISSIOn WorkIng Papers, "(t)heman who steals because he 
lI~es to .s~eal, the r;;an who steals to fill his wallet, and the man" 
(lI~e RobIn Hood) who steals to feed the poor commit the same 
~~Ime." 15 II?- short,. the word "intentional" describes the mental at
"It~de assOCIated WIth an act to connote the meaning that the act is 
beIng done oIl: purpose; it does not suggest that the act was commit
ted for a partICular purpose, evil ~ in nature. 16 

3. Knowing 

The sec~nd h~ghest degree of culpabi~it.y is present if a person's 
state?f mlnd'Ylth respect to conduct, CIrcumstances or a result is 
knowmg; . that IS, respec~ively, he is aWare of the nat~re of his con
duc~, he IS aWare ?r belIeves that requisite circumstances exist, or 
he IS aware or belIeves that his conduct is SUbstantially certain to 
cause the result. 
~he distinction between acting intentionally and acting knowing

ly ~ a. narr~w on~. Both involve a conscious undertaking. But 
acbon IS not IntentIOnal with respect to the nature of the conduct 
or. theresul~ of the actor's conduct unless it was his conscious 
object or deSIre to .perform an act of that nature or to camSe such a 
~es~~tf As the NatIOnal Commission's consultant on this subject put 
lt, .It seems. reasonable th~t the law should distinguish between-a 
man who 'YIlls that a .p~rbcular act or result take place and an
o~he~ who IS merely WIllIng that it should take place. The distinc
tIOn IS' ~r~wn bet,":een the main direction of a m~Ii' s conduct and 
the (antICIpated) SIde effects of- his conduct.'; 17 For example, the 
?wner who burns down his tenement for the purpose of collecting 
~nsurance :proceeds d?es. not desire the death of his tenants,but ~ he 
IS substant~ally certaIn (I.e., knows) it will occur. 

. 141}e. bilk asMreported, uses the term "intentional" rather than the word "purposely" (which 
IS use .m t e od.el Penal CO.de. to, describe the same mentai attitude) for the same reasons 
undirl~?~ the. N atIon.al.CommISS!On s. adoptiOIl: of the word "intentional" and rejection of "pur
poselil' the Comb mISSIon Working P.apers pomt out, the word "intentional" r~ther than "pur
p,ose y IS C ?sen ecause the former IS more familiar to the law and because the latter word 
b
may too .eas!,IYWsugk~est a requirement of a particular purpose rather than simply that conduct 
e purpOSIve. or mg Papers, p 123 . 

15 Ibid. . • 
16 I rt· . I 

the c n de :'!lc~es •. a ~peclIa m
l 

otive can be made a~ el.ement of an offense by specifying that 
kn on U9, IS ~Ot ~rlmm~ un es..., a p~rson en~ages In It for a particular purpose. Commonl 

own as specific mtent, . such a reqUIrement IS an element of certain offenses under existinY 
law. See, e;.g., S.crews v. Un~t~d States, supra. note 2. In the absence of such a re uirement s ecifi~ 
ScallYWreqki~lredpm the defimtIOn of an offense, the motive underlying thecond~ctis immaferial 

ee or ng apers, pp. 123-24. . 
17 Working Papers, p. 124. 
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For most purposes of culpabili~y, the. disti~ction. is inconsequen
tial. Many offenses may be commItted eIther InteI?-tlOnally or know
ingly. Certain offenses commonly and awkwB:rdly: referred to as 
"specific intent" offenses have, however, required proof of .a pur
pose. Treason, which requires proof of a purpose to aId the 
enemy,18 is one example. . 

The use of the word "believes" is to codify. the Inferen.ce ?f 
"knowledge" of an existing fact or result that Will ~ccur whIC? IS 
traditionally drawn from proof of notice of substantial pr<?bablhty 
of its existence or occurrence, unless the def~ndant est~bhshes an 
honest, contrary belief. It should make no difference With respect 
to liability whether the apartment Owner knows that .some d~ellei~ 
will die in a fire or has little doubt that a tenant will be killed. 
In short a belief that is correct is deemed to be "knowl~dge." 2~ By 
using the word "believes" in the definition, the subsection clarifies 
this point. . 

The belief that the actor must hol~ for the mental e~ement to be 
"knowing" must be firm. ~hat is, .WIth respect to. a Cl~cumstance, 
the actor must be without sustalltlal doubt as to ItS eXlste?Ce. Re
garding the result of conduct, the belief that the conduct wIll cause 
the result must be "substantially certain." . 

The use of the word "belief' in defining "knowing" is also In
tended to codify the present concepts of "willful blin?ness" or "con
nivance," which describe the case of the actor who IS a:ware ?f the 
probable existence of a material fact but does not satIsfy hImself 
that it does not exist in fact. 21 

4. Reckless 
A different order of culpability is present if a person's state of 

mind is reckless with respect to an existing circumstance or the o~
currence of a result. As defined in the proposed Co~e, a. person IS 
reckless if he is aware. of but disregards a substantIal rI~k tJ:1at .a 
circumstance exists or that a result will occur. ~ substantIal rIsk I.S 
defined as a risk the disregard of which constitutes a gross deyI
ation from the standard of care a reasonable person woul~ ex~rClse 
under the circumstances, except that awareness ?f the rI~k IS ?ot 
required if the lack of awareness is due to self-Induced IntoxlCa
tion. 22 

The term "reckless" differs markedly from the ment~ sta~es 
"knowing" or "intentional." Recklessn~ss involves C?nSClOUS rIsk 
creation. It does not encompass any desIre that the rI~k occur nor 
an awareness that it is practically certain to occur. ActIng reckless
ly does resemble acting knowingly insofar as a s~ate of awar~n.ess 
is involved, but the awareness is of risk, that. l~, o~ prob~blhty, 
rather than substantial certain~y. Thus, the dIS. tinctIon, With re
spect to circumstances surroundIng the con~uct, IS between a~at:e
ness (knowledge) of the existence of those cIrcumstances and Indlf-

18 See Haupt v. United States, 330 U.S. 631, 641 (1947). . C.. 1 
19See Model Panal Code. §2.02/ Comment, p. 130 (Tent. Draft No.4, 1955); Perkins, nmma 

Law, p. !l8.jj (1957). " 
20 Perkins, s~tpra note 19 at 684. 
21 See Model \Penal Code, § 2.02, Comment, pp. 12~-30 (Tent: Dra~t No.4, 1955) .. 
22 See the dyfcussion oLtpe intoxic8:tion d~fense In connection with chapter 5, mira. The term 

"self-induced intoxication" 1, defined In section 111. 
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ference (recklessness) as to whether they actually exist lei' not; and 
with respect to the result of conduct, the distinction is between sub
stantial certainty that the result will Occur and indifference as to 
whether it will occur or not. 2 3 

As the proposed Code uses the term "reckless," the risk con
s~iously disregarded must be substantial and unjustifiable. The 
FInal Report and the Model Penal Code both use these adjectives 
in their respective draft provisions to modify the risk invob.7·~d. The 
Committee believes that use of the term "substantial" in/ rJonjunc
tion with the last sentence in subsection (c), requiring the risk to 
be of "such a nature and degree that its disregard constitutes a 
gross deviation from the standard of care that a reasonable person 
would exercise in such a situation," encompasses this concept. 

The requirement that disregard of the risk must constitute "a 
gross deviation" from the proper standard of care is admittedly im
precise and jUdgmental but necessary to require the factfinder to 
evaluate whether the act of the defendant in disregarding the 
risk-or in the ca~e of negligence, to be discussed infra, failing to 
perceive the risk-is serious enough to merit th~ condemnation of 
the criminal law. As candidly stated by the Model Penal Code re
porter: 24 

Some principle must be articulated, however, to indicate 
what final judgment is demanded after everything is 
weighed. There is no way to state this value-judgment that 
does not beg the question in the last analysis; the point is 
that the jury must evaluate the conduct and determine 
whether it should be condemned .... This formulation is 
designed to avoid the difficulty inherent in defining culpa
bility in terms of culpabiltiy, but the it:complishment 
seems hardly more than verbal; it does not really avoid 
the tautology or beg the question less. . . . 

. . . The jury must find fault and find it was substantial; 
that is all that either formulation says or, we believe, that 
can be said in legislative terms .... 

The standard under which this value jtldgmeiiit is made invites 
consideration of the "care that a reasonabie person would exercise 
in such a situation." There is an inevitable ambiguity in "situa
tion." If the actor were blind or had just experienced _ a blow or 
heart attack, these facts would certainly be considered, as they are 
under current law. But the heredity, intelligence or temperament 
of the actor would not be material in judging recklessness or negli
gence, else the criterion, would be deprived of all objectivity. 2 5 Be
Gause there are a variety of reasonable bases for discriminating 
among various "situations," the Committee intends to leave this 
issue to the courts. 

5. Negligence 

The CUlpable mental state of lowest degree is negligence. A 
person's state of mind is negligent if he ought to be aware of a sub-

23 See Committee Comment to Texas Penal Code, Section 6.05; Model Penal Code § 2.02, COln
ment, p. 125 (Tent. Draft No.4, 1955). 

24 Model Penal Code § 2.02, Comment, pp. 125-126 (Tent. Draft No.4, 1955). 
25 See id. at 126; Williams. Criminal Law, § 28 (1953). 
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stantial risk that a circumstance exists or that a result ,:"ill occu~. 
A substantial risk is defined 9.S a risk the disregard of whIch consti
tutes a gross deviation from the standard of care a reasonable 
person would .exerci~e in the sit~ation. . 

Unlike an IntentIOnal, knowIng or reckless act, a neglIgent act 
does not involve a state of awareness. It is the case where the actor 
ought to be aware of a risk, considering its nature and degree, the 
nature and the purpose of his con~uct and th~ ca~e t~~t wo?ld be 
exercised by a reasonable person In such a sI~uatlOn. ~s ~ the 
case of recklessness, the risk must be subst~ntIal and unJustIfia"?le 
in the sense that failure to perceive it constItutes a gross dev~atl(~n 
from the standard of care a reasonable person would exerCIse In 
such a situation. ~ 7 And, as previously discus~ed ~th respect::. to 
recklessness, the Jury must evaluate the ac~or s faIlure o~ perc,,,,~
tion and determine whether, under all the CIrcumstances, It consti
tutes a "gross deviation" from the proper standard of care so as ~o 
warrant the criminal sanction. Finally, it should. b~ noted t~at In 
requiring a "gross deviatiOl;t," the standa~d for cnminal neglIgence 
is stricter than that for ordinary tort neglIgence. . .. 

The desirability of including negligence as a b~SIS for the lffiPOSI
tion of criminal responsibility has been a EubJect of debate for 
years in the criminal law field. T~e M~del Penal Code and eve.ry 
jurisdiction which has recently reVIsed Its penal code, however, In
clude criminal negligence apparently on the theory t~at 
"[kJnowledge that conviction and s~ntence, not to spe.ak of punI~h
ment may follow conduct that inadvertently creates lffiproper ::Isk 
suppiies men with an additional rrwtiv.e to tak~ care. before .actmg, 
to use their facilities and draw on their expenence In gauging the 
potentialities of contemplated conduct. To some extent, ~t least, 
this motive may promote awareness and thus be effectIve as a 
measure of control." 28 The Committee believes that, while negli
gence ought to ~e viewed as an ex~e.pti~nal b?-sis of lia.bil~ty, there 
is a place for thIS degree of c?lpability In a ~ ede.ral crlffiInal co~e. 
Where negligence is the requIred state of mInd, It mus~ be speCIfi
cally stated in the definition of the offen~e (see ~ectIon 3.D 3 (b)). 
Where specified, the rationale under~ying .ItS reqUIrement IS dIS
cussed in the comment to the chapter In which the offense appears. 

SECTION 303. PROOF OF STATE OF MIND 

1. In General 
Section 303 contains a series of rules governing (unless "other

wise expressly provided") the proof of culpability. There are. no 
comparable provisions in present Federal law. ~~re a law has. I~
posed criminal liability without clearly prescrIbmg the reqUISIte 
degree of culpability with re>t::lpect to each elem.ent .of the ?ffense or 
without stating whether p!'oof of a state of mmd IS reqUIred as to 

26See Model Penal Code §2.02. Comment, p.I26 (Tent. Draft No. 4, 1~J55):. " . 
27 The Model Penal Code and most State codifications use the word unjustIfiable to mo?ify 

the risk in the definition of negligence.· Model Pe?al Code, § ?O~. See! e.g., T,:xas Pena~, Code 
§ 6.05. However, as the Working Papers of the Na~IO~al 90mm~ssI.on pomt out, l~ may be more 
appropriate to .~alk of 'unreasonable' !ather ~han unjustifiable dIsregard [of a r~k]; the. former 
word more easuy encompasses a neglIgent faIlure to be aware of, as well as neglIgent faIlure to 
give sufficient weight to, the danger involved". Working Papers, p. 127. 

28 Model Penal Code, § 2.02. Comment, pp.126-127 (Tent. Draft No.4, 1955). 
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certain factors, the courts have been forced to deal with the. ques
tions by gleaning guidance from the statute's legislative history 
which all too frequently proves elusive on the issue. 29 

2. Required Proof of State of Mind 
Subsection (a) requires that a state of mind must be proved with 

resp~ct to each element of an offense, except that no state of mind 
must be proved with regard to. an element specified as existing or 
occurring "in fact". In addition, the state of mind to be proved with 
respect to any element of an. offense described outside the Code, or 
an offense set forth irl the Code that describe,~ the offense as a vio
lation of a statute outside the Code, is governed by the provisions 
of that st~tute. The first provision introduces a drafting technique 
for denoting those facto~~ in the description of an offense that 
should not require proof of any state of mind and that are not oth
erwise exempted fro.r:n such proof requirements by the provisions of 
supsection (d). . ' 

In . codifying the ·proof requirement, and its exceptions, in subsec
tion (a), the bill recognizes the force of arguments against the impo
sition of criminallfability where a person engages in conduct with
out culpability. 30 By the same token, it acknowledges that some 
conduct may· be declared criminal even though a person acts with
out fault. The legislature is free in some instances to dispense with 
the requirement of a culpable mental state, 31 but if the offense is 
codified in title 18 its intent to eliminate such a requirement as to 
elements other than matters of law must be manifest. 

3. Required State/of Min(t for' an Element of an Offense if Not Spec
ified 

Whereas subsection (a) pr.escribes a rule to determine whether a 
state of mind must be proved, subsection (b) states a rule of con
struction prescribing the requisite degree of culpability that must 
be proved with respect to an element of the offense where none im
mediately modifies the element. 

The rule of construction provided in this subsection applies, 
except as otherwise provided by subsection (a), where a statute spe
cies a mental state but it is unclear whether the mental state ap
plies to all the elements of' the offense or only to the element that 
it immediately introduces (partial ~pecification). 32 

The operation of the rule of \\;;onstruction provided in subsection 
(b) depends on whether the element of the offense is conduct, an 
existing circumstance, or a result. Where a state of mind does not 

29 For a discussion of the confusion that can result frQm ambiguous provisions relating to the 
mental element, see Working Papers, p. 131. ' 

30 See, e.g., Hart, The A.ims of the Criminal Law, 23, Law & Contemp. Prob. 401 (1958); 
Packer, Mens Rea and the Supreme Court, 1962 Sup, Ct. Rev. 107 (1962). 

31 See, e.g., Shevlin-Carpenter Co. v. Minnesota, 218 U.S. 57, 70 (1910); United States 
v.Dotterweich, 320 U.S. 277 (1943). 

32 Both the Model Penal Code and the Final Report of the National Commission proposed two 
separate rules of construction, one to apply where there is no specification of mental element 
and the other to apply where the statute only partially specifies the mental state. See Model 
Penal Code, §§ 2.02(3) and (4); Final Report §§ 302(2} and (3). By requiring the reader to focus on 
each element of the offense and determine whether a mental state immediately introduces it, 
the rules can be consolidated. The reader then does not have to contend with two rules, one 
governing no specification statutes and the other governing partial specification statutes. In sub
section (b), the Committee adopts the consolidation approach. 
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immediately introduce an actus reus element of an offense, t~e 
state of mind which must be proved with respect to conduct' IS 
knowing and to an existing circumstance or a result is reckless. 

An example illustrating how the rule will resolve ambiguities 
about the degree of culpability that applies to an element is in
structive. 18 U.S.C. 111 makes assault on a Federal officer engaged 
in the performance of his duties a felony. In the past the courts 
have ,split on the question whether it is necessary to show that a 
person charged under this section knew that the persoh he was as
saulting was a Federal officer. 33 Pursuant to the rule of construc
tion prescribed in this subsection, in the absence of a provision to 
the contrary in the criminal statute, it would not be necessary to 
prove such knowledge. Instead, the standard would be reckless be
cause the element, "a Federal officer," is an attendant circum-
stance.34 

By requiring proof of a mental state of at least the recklessness 
degree as to an element of an offense, the bill reflects the general 
view that it is inappropriate, in the absence of an explicit legisla
tive determination, to requi~e proof of more than a conscio~'}ilisre-
gard of the law.35 ~\,~, 
4. Satisfaction of State of Mind Requirements by Proof of Other 

State of Mind 
Subsection (c) establishes the uncontroversial principle that 

when a higher degree of culpability than the one required in the 
definition of an offense is proved, the requirement of culpability is 
satisfied. For drafting purposes, it is thus necessary only to state 
the minimal degree of culpability for the higher degrees to be in-
cluded. 
5. Matters of Law Requiring No Proof of State of Mind 

Subsection (d)(l) states the conventional rule that ignorance of 
the law is not a defense to criminal liability by providing, inter 
alia, that proof of knowledge or other state of mind is not required 
as to the fact that conduct is an offense. The phrase "[e]xcept as 
provided-in subsection (a)(2)" qualifies the express statement of this 
rule hef~ to make it clear that scienter with respect to non-title 8 
regulatory offenses is to be determined by looking to the intent of 
Congress under the nontitle 18 regulatory statute. Because the fact 
that a person knows he is violating the law is normally not an ele
ment in the description of an offense, ignorance of the law pro
scribing the conduct is ordinarily not a defense. Thus, the rule pro
vided in subsecticJn (d)(l) is conceptually not necessary. However, 
the Committee, along with the draftsmen of the Model Penal Code 
and the Final RepOl't, believes that its inclusion may avoid needless 
uncertainty about a settled:' priruciple of law.36 

33 See United States v. Feola, 420 U.S. 671 (1975). 
34 In the bill, as reported, the problem would not arise since the status of the person assaulted 

(i.e., Federah.officer) is not retained as an element of the offense but is a jurisdictiopal fact for 
which no culpability is required. See sections 1612-1613, 1302, and discussion of subsection (d) of 
section 303, infra., ","' 

3SSee, e.g., Model Penll,lCdc, § 2.02. Comment, p. 1::11 (Tent. Draft No.4, 1955). 
36See Model PsoaI Cpde, §2.02(9); Final Report §302(5). 
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I ~ere .an offense, however, specifically makes knowledge of the 
aw ~finln~ the: offense an element of the offense, i.e., where only 

COnSCIO?S vIOlatIOn of the law is a violation, ignorance or mistake 
of law IS a defense. For e?,ample, there. are cases where the courts 
hav:e held that honest belIef that condu«t, is lawful constitutes a de
fense where an element of the offense IS the intent to evade the 
a17.

37 .In such cases, .the courts have applied the principle that 
were Ignorance or mIstake negates the state of mind required as 
ahn element of the offense, a belief based on reasonable grounds 
t at one's. conduct is not a violation of the law is a defense. 
> Subsectl{~n (d)(~) states the general rule that proof of culpabi1ity 
IS not re9UI!e~ ~Ith respect to any factor which is solely a basis for 
Feder~l JurIsdICtIOn, for venue, or for grading. The rule is consist
ent WIth the. trend. of recent decisions interpreting existing crimi
nal 8tat~te:s, mcludlng both substantive offenses and conspiracy, as 
nft requlrmg pr~of of scien.ter by a defendant as to the jurisdiction
~!Jelement c~ntamed therem. 38 The rationale given for doing so, in 
fan) 7,ases, IS ~~e~ on t~e recognition that the so-called jurisdic-
IOn~ element IS m realIty no part of the crime. For example, in 

holdIng that 18. U.S,(~. 1343 (wire fraud) does not require such 
proof, the Court In Um,ted States v. Blassingame stated: 39 

The: statute does not condition guilt upon knowledge 
that Interstate communication is used. The use of inter
sb~te. commun~cation is logically no part of the crime itself. 
~t I~ n;tCl~ded m the statute merely as a ground for Federal 
Jurlsdict~on. The e~sen~e of the crime is the fraudulent 
schem~ Itself. Nothing IS added to the guilt of the violator 
of the statute by reas~m of his having used an interstate 
telephone to further hIS scheme. There is consequently no 
reason at all why ~ilt under the statute should hinge 
upon knowledge that Interstate communication is used. 

In United Spates v. Feo!a,40 the. CC?ur.t made the following perti
nent obseryatlOns r~gardmg the JurIsdICtional "element" in most 
Federal crIme~, wl?ch observations are consistant with the ap
proach taken In thIS section as well as in chapter 2 (Jurisdiction): 

Th . 'fi . 1\ 
u. . e ~1g;u c~n~e of labehng a statutory requirement as 
Ju,T~sdictIOnal IS not that the requirement is viewed as 

outsIde the E!cope of the evil Congress intended to forestall 
-co but ~ez:elJ: t~at the existence of the fact that confers fed: 

eral JUrI~dICtIOn need not be one in the mind of the actor 
at the tIme he perpetrates the act made criminal by the 
federal statute. -

The ~ame .principle ia applicable to proof of venue which bears no 
relatIOnshIp to culpability. Similarly, the facts determining the 
grade of an offense are not part of the offense per se~ and thus 

37 See, e.g., Yarborough v. United States 230 F 2d 56 (4th C') rt d 'ed 351 U (l~~6); United St~tes v. Phillips, 217 F.2d 435, 442 dth Cir. 1954). Ir., ce , em, ,.S. 969 
See e.g., Umted States v. Feola, slq1ra note 33' Barnes u.·t d St t 412 US 8 1~rf:h¥'5~~ed States v. Le Faivre., 507 F.2d 1288, 12!n n. 14 (4th Ci~.e1974f :'rt. deni~d: 4~h~~: 

3&1~'LF.~d 329, 330 (2d Cir.?, c~rt. denied, 402 U.S. 945 (1971);\ 
40 "SUPfJ note 33. 11 
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proof of a state of mind is. not ordinarily required as to such 
facts.41 The phrase "solely a basis" is included ~o render the rule 
inoperative where the factor is both a sub~tantive element of t~e 
offense and a basis for jurisdiction and grading. Wher~ the factor IS 
included in the definition of the offe.nse,. the p~esumptlOn of subsec-
tion (a) requiring proof of state of mmd IS apph?~ble: ". 

Subsection (d)(39 states that proof of culpabIlIty IS not requIred 
with respect to any matter designated as a quest~on of law.~,~uch 
questions are specifically removed from the prov~nce. of t~~ Jury 
and assigned to the court for th~ reason that !heIr evaluat~on re
quires legal, not factual, analYSIS. Correspondmgly,. they are not 
matters with regard to which a culpable state of mmd should be 
required. .' 

Q 

'J 

. 41 See, e.g., United States v. Belt, 516 F.2d 873, 875 (8th Ci~. 1975), cert. denied, 423 U.S. 10j; 
(1976)' but see seclion 1311 in which proofofa mentall!ltate IS made expressly' relevant tc:~a • 
ing. Thif!!. posl!libiljty if!! allowed for in the Clause introducing section 303, that IS: "E",cep~ Gth· 
erwif!!e expressly provided". . / 
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CHAPTER 4.-COMPLICITY 

(Secticns 401-404) 

Section 401. 

This chapter is intended to establish the general principles 
whereby an individual or organization can be held criminally liable 
for the conduct of another. While such principles are related intrin
sically to concepts of conspiracy> dealt with in chapter 10, this 
chapter differs from chapter 10 in that it does not itself presume to 
create offenses, but instead serves to define who. are the offenders. 

The complicity concepts contained in this chapter in one sense 
mark the outermost limits of the criminal law for, in some in
stances, they operate to hold liable persons who took no part in the 
condllct and who had no agreement with the actor. In drawing 
such a line there is an inherent risk of overreaching and constant 
danger of understating. Since neither consequence is desirable, the 
Committee has sought to draft the provisions with particular preci
sion in order to establish the clear import of the legislative judg-
ment. . c . 
. The chapter is divided into four sections. Section 401 deals with 

the general ar~a of accomplice liability; sections 402 and 403 deal 
with the special and difficult problems of criminal responsibility in 
an organizational setting; and section 404 contains general provi-
sions for the chapter. ' 

SECTION 401. LIABILITY OF AN ACCOMPLICE 
5J 

1. In General and Present Federal Law ~. 

This section sets forth the principles governing accomplice liabili
ty in general and also treats the issue of accomplice liability for 
substantive offenses committed in the course of a criminal conspir-
~5!Y, i.e.~ the so-called ((Pinkerton" doctrine. l ') 

. A. Accomplice liability in general 
The bulk of current law concerning accomplice liability is em

bodied in 18 , V.S.C. 2. Subsection (a) of that statute provides that 
whoever "CO~V,)mits an offense against the United States or aids, 
abets, counsels, commands, induces, or procures its commission, is 
punishable as a principal." 

Th( classical definition of "aiding anCl abetting" requires rthat 
the person associate himself with the venture, that he participate 
in cit as something he wis~1s to bring about, . and that he. seek by 
his action to make the ventpre succeed. 2 

Typical conduct which bias been found to be included within the 
statute includes the paying) of a bribe,3 assistance in the evasion of· 

1 Pinderton V. United States, 328 U.S. 640 (1946). 
2 Nye & Nissen v. United States, 336 U.S. 613 (1949). 
3 United States v. Kenner, 354 F.2d 780 (2d Cir. 1965), cert. denied, 383 U.S. 958 (1966). 

(75) 
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court orders amounting to contemp~, 4 .the forging o! a signature 
whictrJ. is helpful in uttering and pubhsh~ng the. che?k, and

6 
encour

aging another to bring into the country.IllegaII~m~gra!1ts. 
The effect of 18 U.S.C. 2 is to abohsh the dIstInctIOn .betwee~ 

rincipal and accessories. It would seem to follow from. thIS that It Is irrelevant to the guilt or innocence of t~e ~ccomphce that the 
rihcipal or main actor is not brought t~ tr!al. Several cases have 

Indeed held that the identity of the prIncIpal need ~ot be estab
lished provided it is proved that an offense was commItted by sOhe 
individual whom the defendant aided an~ abetted. 8 Moreover, t e 
Supreme Court recently determined un~nI~ously that even the ac
quittal of the ~erson charged as the princIpal does not bar a ~ros
ecution of the accomplice.9 This result yvould appear correct SInce 
an acquittal of the principal may be on a ground other ~han thB;t 
no crime was committed, e.g., it may rest ~m the suppreSSI?n of eVI
dence (which only the principal had standIng to ~hallenge), or o.n a 
finding that J'he principal was insane or otherWISe not responSIble 
for his actiori8. 1 0 •• • I h 

Subsection (b) of 18 U.S.C. 2 holds h.able: as. a.. prInClpa one w 0 

willfully causes I' an act to be done WhICh If. dIrectly performed by 
him or anoth~r would be an offense. Cau~atiOn has been construed 
to mean b:rJ.riging about a result that IS reasonably foreseeable, 
through an agent, or by instigation or procurement. 11 The fact 
that the agent himself is innocent does not exculpate the defendan,~ 
or diminish his guilt.12 The culpability requiTement of ilW1~I~u~ly 
seems not to have been intensively explored and has been CritIcIzed 
as potentially too strict and as vague. 13 . . f f 

In addition to 18 U.S.C. 2 there are a substantIal. num?~r 0 0-

fenses in the United ~tates Code ~h:~.t inslude speClfic
14

aIding and 
abetting language withIn the descrIptIon or the offense. 

B. The Pinkerton Doctrine t' d 
In Pinkerton v. United States,15 the Supreme Court sus aine a 

charge to a jury that if it found. t~lat the defendant ~ad been en
gaged in a conspiracy with his brother to evade taxes, It could con-

I~ ~ 

. -1 In re Holland Furnace Co. 341 F.2d 548 (7th Cir.), cert. denied, 381 U.S. 924 (l965). 
S United States v. Chappell,'353 F.2d 83;(4t~ Cir. 1965). 
6 Smith v. United States, 24 F.2d 907 (5th Crr. I~28). rt d . d 171 U S 689~(1898) 
7 See GCllot v. CfJfi!;~ SJ~t~s, 8J5!e~·tl~i~t\f4rifi C Cir e1fr65)' Unit~d States v. Provenzano, 

33~ ~~d 678S,6fil (3d ar.) ~ed. Deni~d, 379 U.S. 947 (1964);, Hendrix v. United States, 327 F.2d 
971 (1964) d 't d St t v' Shuford 454 F 2d 772, 779 (4th CIr. 1971). 

• 9 Stand~fern~.e Unit~desSt~tes, 447 U.S. 10' (1980); see also United States v. Deutsch, 451 F.2d 98, 
118-119 (2d Cir. 1971), cert. denied, 404 U.S. 1019 (1972). . . 't d therein 

~ ~ SU:it~d~~~t~a:j;:~!:292 ~~~l ir~,8N7l~7;~ ~~.P~~;~.7j~~i~~ ~fseU ~S.e 92~ (133l>t] ~ni~ii 
States v. Scandifia, 390 F.2~ 244,249-250 (2d Cir. 1968), vacated on Ot er groun, .. 

(1~~9), and casu: ~i~dSith~rem'Levine457 F.2d 1186,1188-1189 (10th Cir. 1972); Reviser's N?te.~ 
18 U~S.d.etTb:~:inCi:ales ;~y also be an "innocent dupe" in terms of aider and ~better liabIlI-
ty. See United .States v. Bryan, supra. note 1~ atJ;it~~ States v. Markee, 425 -tid 1943, .1046 (2d 
C·

13

)See Wt °dr~gd P4aOPOerUs,S'p· i4~4(1~{)einilic~ting that "willfully" requires a specific mtent to lr. , cer. enIe, . . , 

bring about the forbidd~n act", 1 84- 26 U.S.C. 5608, 5661; 46 U.S.C. 1352; 50 U.S.C. 

~ii~~~~ ~ld~~o~:it :~l~~~~~?r~~ft~~~'~~pe~tfii~~y: ¥h~!!te\}~~~!!~~~iltgr~iaJ~t:~ 
. . d b tt' h t aditionally been deemed to de me separa cnmes. ,.., 

aIdmg an . a e m
g
'45

a
F
ye 

Sr 323 337-339 (M D Pa. ~956). 18 U.S.C. 3. and 4 are carried for-States v. Anthony, 1 . upp. '. . :. L . ':0-1:' t) 
ward in section 1311 of the reported bIll (Hmdermg aw !CihlOrCemen . 

15 Supra note 1. 
0:, 
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vict him of complicity in the brother's specific attempts to evade 
taxes if they were determined to be in furtherance of the conspir
acy. The Court issued a caveat, however, to the effect that it might 
well have reached a different result if the specific offenses charged 
had not been reasonably foreseeable as a consequence of the unlaw
ful agreement. 16 Since Pinkerton, the Federal courts have general
ly applied the doctrine with the caveat added, i.e., that a coconspir
ator is liable for the substantive offenses committed by his confed
erates in furtherance of the conspiracy only if the acts were rea
sonably foreseeable. 1 7 

The basic rationale underlying the Pinkerton rule is that so long 
~s the conspiracy continues, "the parties act for each other in cary
ing it forward." 18 For example, the Court observed in Pinkerton 
that it is traditional conspiracy law that the overt acts of one co
conspirator may be used against another to prove the existence of 
the conspiracy. Similarly, there 8eems no reason why they should 
not likewise be attributed to him in order to convict him of the sub
stantive offense. A further argument in support of the doctrine is 
that the criminal acts are "sufficiently dependent upon the encour
agement and material support of the group as a whole to warrant 
treating each member as a causal agent." 19 Although this argu
merit has been. criticized by some commentators as based upon an 
overestimation of the dangers of criminal conspiracies, 2 0 the Com
mittee, like Justice Frankfurter, writing for the Court in Callanan 
v. United States~ 21 is of the view that: 

[C]ollective criminal agreement-partnership in crime
presents a greater potential threat to the public than indi
vidual delicts. Concerted agtion both increases the likeli
hood that the criminal objeijt will be successfully attained 
and decreases the probability that the individuals involved 
will depart from their path of criminality. Group associ
ation for criminal purposes often, if not normally, makes 
possible the attainment of ends mo;r~ complex than those 
which one criminal could accomplish. Nor is the danger of 
a conspiratorial group limited to the particular end toward 
whichjt has embarked. Combination in crime makes more 
likely the commission of crimes unrelated to the original 
purpose for which the group was forced. In sum, the 
danger which a conspiracy generates is not confined to the 
substantive offense which is the immediate aim of the en
terprise. 

Linked to the Pinkerton doctri:ile is the concept of withdrawal, 
i.e., determining when and how an individual member of a conspir-

, 16 ld. at 647-648. 
17 See, e.g., United States v. Alsondo, 486 F.2d 1339, 1346 (2d Cir. 1973), rev'd. in part on other 

issues sub nom. United State..s v. Feola, 420 U.S. 671 (1975). United States v. Etheridge, 424 F.2d 
951, 964-965 (6th Cir. 1970), cert. granted sub nom. Bostic v. United States, 400 U.S. 991, writ 
dismissed as improvidently granted, 402 U.S. 547 (1971). However, some courts apparently apply 
the doctrine without the restriction as to foreseeability. 8.ee United States v. Roselli, 432 F.2d 
879, 894-895 (9th Cir. 1970), cert. denied, 401 U.S. 924 (1971). 

18 Supra note 1 at 646. 
19 See Developments in the law: Criminal Conspiracy, 72 Harv. L. Rev. 920, 998-999 (1959). 
20 ld. at 999; see also Working Papers, pp. 156-157. 
21364c-.l1.S. 587, 593-594 (1961). See also the discussion in this report of the special dangers 

arising from a conspiracy in connection with section 1002 (Criminal Conspiracy). 
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acy may terminate his association with it so as to end his liability 
for future acts committed by other conspirators in furtherance of 
the unlawful agreement.22 In Hyde v. United States,23 the Su
preme Court established the rule that the defendant must show 
"affirmative action" indicating his abandonment. The Court 
stated: 24 "Having joined in an unlawful scheme, . . . until he does 
some act to disavow or defeat the purpose he is in no situation to 
claim the delay of the law . . . . As he has started evil forces he 
must withdraw his support from them or incur the guilt of their 
continuance." The lower Federal courts have construed this state
ment to place the burden of proof upon the defendant to demon
strate his withdrawal. 25 However, what constitutes sufficient "af
firmative action" for this purpose remains unsettled.26 It has been 
held that affirmative action requires either informing the authori
ties or the coconspirators of the abandonment. 27 However, one 
court has adopted a strict view of the defense requiring not only 
notification but, apparently, successful persuasion of the other 
members not to persue the conspiracy further. 2 8 

2. Provisions of the Bill, as Reported 
Subsection (a) of section 401 provides that a person is criminally 

liable for an offense based upon the cqnduct of another person if (1) 
he intentionally aids or abets the commission of the offense by the 
other person, or (2) acting with the state of mind required for the 
commission of the offense, he causes the other person to engage in 
conduct that would constitute an offense if engaged in personally 
by the defendant or any other person. 29 

Paragraph (1) is designed to carry forward the principal reach of 
18 U.S.C. 2(a). The term "abet?' is defined in section 111 to include 
"induce, procure, and command." The National Commission, by 
contrast, proposed to drop the term "abets" as not adding anything 
to the word "aids." 30 Although analysis has not focused on the in
dependent meaning of the various terms employed in 18 U .S.C. 
2(a), the Committee believes that it is safer to retain the verb 
"abets" in the interest of insuring the full measure of intended 
scope,31 particularly in view of the frequent association of the term 
"aids" and "abets." " 

22 The doctrine of withdrawal does not affect an individual's liability for his participation in 
the conspiracy up to that point. See Working Papers, p. 362, n.28. To deal with that problem, the 
Committee has proposed a defense of renunciation. See section 1002(c) and th~ discussion thereof 
in connection with that section. 

23 225 U.S. 347 (1912). 
24 ld. at 369-370. 
25E.g., United States v. Dubrin, 93 F.2d 499504 (2d Cir. 1937), cert. den~d, 303 U.S. 646 (1938); 

but see United States v. Read-F. 2d-(9th Cir. 1981). 
26See Working Papers, p. 395; Developments in the Law, supra note 19 at 958-960. 
27 See United States v. Borell~ 336 F.2d 376, 378 (2d Cir. 1964), cert. denied, 379 U.S. 960 

(1965). 
28 Eldredge v: United States, 62 F.2d 449 (10th Cir. 1932). 
29 The Final Report would have imposed accomplice liability for the failure of a person with a 

duty t.o do so to make a "proper effort" to prevent the commission of a crime. See' section 
401(1)(b). For the reasons indicated by the National Legal Aid and Defender Association, Hear· 
ings, p. 1419, this provision has not been included in the bill, as reported. 

30 See Final Report, § 401(1)(b); Working Papers, pp. 154-155. " 
31 Several courts have employed the term "encourage" as a test of whether there was suffi· 

cient aiding or abetting to warrant a conviction. E.g., United States v. Thomas, 469 F.2d 145, 147 
(8th Cir. 1972), cert. denied, 410 U.S. 957 (1973): United States v. Varelli, 407 F.2d 735, 749 (7th 
Cir.1969). • 
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The Committee has adopted th . 
mission to eliminate the word "co~ sU1g~,stIOn °df the National Com
Aiding is intended to en com . nse s as re u~dant with "aids". 
the giving of advice or counstJa-!ithl~:~;m~ ~f thSIstanc~, i!lcluding 
offensE~: ~hus, the deletion of "counsels'~~ 0 e C?mmISsIOn of an 
the eXIstIng Scope of accom lice l' b" IS not desIgned to narrow 
~he counseling aspect of "aias" m Iat ~Ity,. although applica.tion of 
Ingment of First Amendment rightUS32 e CIrcumspect to aVOId infr-

Paragraph (2) is designed to carr s. fi d 18 U 
of the vague term "willfull "the y orw~r. .S.q. 2(b). In place 
mendation of the National tio . C,omrrh.ttee, fol~owIng the recom
of "acting with the state of m!llIsslOn, . as SubstItuted the concept 
the offense." 3 3 Thus fi mmd r~qUIred for the commission of 
yonal" conduct, "kn~wl:d;:,~~~l~, if the . o~fense. requires "in ten
. recklessness" as to a result, thos~ ~ih ebIs~hg CIrcumstance, and 
In order to hold a person liable fo . e the standards required 
section. 34 r CaUSIng e offense under this 

The aspect of current 18 USC 2(b) th . 
an offense against the United St~te 'f d~t t~i caused act would be 
or another" is continued in thO s 1. Irec y performed "by him 
that would constitute an offense Iif sectIOn b.y the phrase "conduct 
fendant or any other person " L'k en~afed In personally by the de
tion reaches cases where the' ag: f h?,IS lIf. law

h
, ther~fore, this sec-

The Scope of this section in th!l Imse. IS w oIly Inno.pent. 35 
defense precluded provision in ~~~:gard IS further cl.arif1ed by the 
(wh~re the criminal liability of th 10: fi40~(C)(1). ba.rrIn~ a defense 
sectIOns 401, 402, or 403) that the de fi eden ant IS predIcated upon 
class of persons who by definit' e enthant does not belong to the 
committing the offense d' IOn are. '" e o~ly persons capable of 
law. 36 Ali illustration of ho Irectly. rhI~ codI.fies present Federal 
criminal liability is if a priv':t~h~aiI~IP\e mIght oper~te to assure 
ted) a government employee" t' VI da caused (or aIded or abet-
a pe:son of a constitutional r~h~n~v~n fh' co~r thf law:" to deprive 
by VIrtue of his non-offici Itt n . oug e prIvate person 
color of law 37 A similar :x salus was Incapable of acting under 
ing (or aiding or abetting) bri~~yebwould bbl~ a private person caus-__ y a pu IC servant. 38 

32 See Gara v. United States 178 F 2d 38 (6th . 
U·f··857 (1950);. cf. United Stdtes v. Spack,. 416 ~~d 1{6~9)(,trg. by an equ~lly. divided Court. 340 
vo vmg counsehng). . SIr. 1969) (blfarrous conspiracy in. 

3.3 The term "commission of the offense" ( d I . 
~o mcJ~de t~e attempted commission of an ~~fen~ so thn paragraph q» is defined in section 111 
Im3~ThatC flIgh~ afte~ the commission of an offensee, e consummatIOn of an offense, and any 

3" e ommIttee mtends to preserve cu t I' 
"E.g., United States v. Inciso, su ra rre~ aw as to th«: meaning of the term "causes" 

endors~d !>y the New York City Bal Ass~~it;/l" see al~o WorkiI'!g Papers, p. 3n This result is 
er~! Crlmma~ Code, see Hearings, p. 7704. Ion s SpeCIal CommIttee on the Proposed New Fed-

E.g., l!nzted States v. Lester. 363 F 2d 68 7 . 
H~~~;i Unzted States y. Wiseman; 445 F.'2d 792 72g1!7~~t&fc: 1966), cert. denie.d, 385 U.S. 1002 
th b!llsee alsohWorking Papers, Pp. 377-378 Here and· th' 1971), cert. demed, 404 U.S. 967 

e . 1 uses t e phrase, "it is not a defens~" th '. m e many other instances in which 
iPecified facts from being treated as a "defen' " e fhtended «:ffect is not only to preclude the f preclude a~y other treatment of such facts ~~ t~ at term fIS defined in section 111, but also 
? a prosecutIOn. For example, it is intended th e converse 0 such facts as the basis of failure 
IS preclude.d s~all not be construed to b!\ part ~f trh corverse of a fact as to which a "defense" 
m~~~r whlC~ IS stated not to be a "defense" be tre:t:debenht of the offense. Neither may the 

. ee Untted States v. Lester, 8upra note 36. y t ~ Courts as a bar to prosecution 
RIghts under. Color of Law). ' see also sectIOn 1502 (Interfering with c'vii 

38 See se9tt?n 351 (Bribery). The Com't . ." . 1 ./ 
te;t that It IS an offense to conspire to ~!~:: thtends a!sD; to perpet.uate existing law' to the/': 

s er, supra note 36 at 73. e commlSSlOn of a crIme. See United States/y;'/ 
// 
./ 
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. . d tht 0 rson is criminally liable 'for an 
SubsectIOn (b) protVlh es d~cr Je another persoli" if he .knowingly 

offense based upon e con f£ b oviding assistance 
facili~at~s the CObt!~;ial ~u~~~a~t et~s~uIise~[ion 404(a), punish
that IS In facht '~fu ~l't t'o~" is for an offense two grades below t~e 
ment forsuc aCl I a 1 '.' 404(b) the ready lawful avaIl-
offense facilitated. Urthr su~s~c~~~ provid~d by the defendant is a 
ability from othe~sd 0 d ~ aSdSeIte~mining whether or not his assist
factor to be conSI ere In 
ance w~ slub~tantfiafhis intermediate level of liability for knowiI,lg 

The Inc USIOn 0 -c t' f th National CommIs-
facilitation adopts ~h~ recommendta t~n s~ctio: 1002 of its Final 
sion. 3 9 The CommIsSIon commen. ". . 
Report are equally applicable to thIS prOVlsIOn. 

. . . f£ t creates an included offense to ac-
ThIs i-ectl?nb.ftye a~d' would provide a legislative solution 
comp ICdil~~~~ raced by a court which has ~o choose be-
~~:~: holding a flacilfita~or. aSlalI·afUblI·llI·tayccompTlh~e c~p~hll}:; 
. h' plete y 0 crImIna ... 
~~~ui~d c~f a facilitator is only knowledge~ wp.erebs that 

ired of an accomplice is intent that the crIm~ e c~m
:a~ed But a facilitator I.must provide substantIa} ~Sl~tISt 

. . d th' section/the fact that the ,per~on laC! 1 a -
adc~~uYd e:~ilY I:nd lawfully have gotten tlie aId ~lsewhere 
is evide?c~ negating the

t 
sUlblstahntiali%~~ft~edss:h~f~i~~y 

The prIncIpal must ac ua y . ave -
contempleted . . ... . . d 

. b' f t the question of GulpabIlity un er 
18 CurSCt 2~:) Mo:rco~r~se~f ;;peal hav~ appr~ved instructikns t¥:~ 
dicati~g 'that' the defendant must ~ons.cIOusly Intend t~ h~ld that 

. .. 1 venture succeed.40 Some cIrcuIt courts, howeye., 11' bT 
crlm~a . di . e is sufficient scienter for crrmma la 1 1-

t;'~~Tt\; Com~i~~~rlhas concluded. that ~~:inwh~r f~~ilir~:~:~ 
awareness o~ consclOusnetss

d 
t~at he .IS t~~d that the crime be com

crime, even If he does no . esrre or In . 1 er level than one 
mitted, is d~serving ofifiPUI,lI~~en~h~l~;~~itI:nal~ider and abettor 
who acts WIth a spec lC In en d f unishment 
liability-that subjects the actor to thepsake .egBe ~u~ v United 
as the principal. As noted ~y Judge ar er In . 4~C • 

States 42 commenting on Unzted States v. Falcone. ,"j 
~ ~ 

39 Final Report. §§ 40I(I)(b?! Ig02(14)4' 6 F 2d 675 677-678 n. 1 (10th Cir. 1971): United States v. 
40 E.g., United States v. TiJen~a, . , 

Kelton, 446 F. 2d.669, 671 (8th Cir. 19~~7 F 2d 1064, 1069 (7th Cir. 1972), cert. ~enied, 410 U.S. 
41 See e.g., C!mted States v. G~er.4'35 F 2d 74 88-89 (D.C. Cir. 1970), cert. demed, 402 U.S. 986 

929 (1973); Umted States v. Harrzs, . , 

(1971). '(4 h n' 1940) . t d 
4:>.112 F. 2d 635, 637· t lJll'. 109 F 2d 579 (2d Cir. 1940). Judge Learned .Hand enu?lcIa e 
43I.e., United States v. f,'alcon!?> ,,~t' accused charged with conspIracy by vlr~ue of 

the "stake in the venture test In exon'11a tng itcans to one known to be engaged in an I!leg~~ 
his supplying large amounts of sugar, yeas, anu t affirmed the judgmem>(311 U.S. 205), It diu 
distilling operating. A~thfiOUgh ltht7 Su¥rth~~pCopli~able test. Moreover, the n'oldi~g in Falcone w~ 
not adopt Judge Hand s ormu a IOn {) . 319 US '703 (1943) in whIch a drug SUPPll
sharply limited in Direct Sale/! Co. v. Umt~ ~~i!~' who had 'been illegaily dispensing morp~ine 
er was held liable as a co~spirator to h p y l' had been delivering some two hundred tIm7s 
where the evidence establIshed that t . e. supp Iehence could be found to have known of the ll
the annual needs of the average phYSICIa;; 3lnd t' d intended to cooperate in such use. See 
Ie al use to which the merchandISe was emg pu anCi 1950) '(instruction sustained that .one 
al~o Malatkofski v. United 8.tates, 178

1 
F
d

· 2df~Ot5,. (~~ded' use w~uld be guilty as an accomplice). 
who provided bribe money WIth know e ge 0 1 S m 
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Guilt as an accessory depends, not on "having a stake" in 
the outcome of crime, as suggested in the Falcone case, but· 
on aiding and assisting the perpetrators; and those who 
make, a profit by furnishing to criminals, whether by sale 
or otherwise, the means, to carryon their nefarious under
takings aid them just as truly as if they were actual part
ners with them, having a stake in the fruits of their enter
prise. To say that sale of goods in a normally lawful trans
action is beside the point. The seller may not ignore the 
purpose for· which the purGhase is made if he is advised of 
that purpose, or wash his hands of the aid that he has 
given the perpetrator of a felony by the plea that he has 
merely made a sale of merchandise. One who sells a gun to 
another knowing that he is buying it to commit murder, 
would hardly escape conviction as an accessory to the 
murder by showing that he received full price for the gun; 
and no difference in principle can be dr~wn between such 
a case and any other case of a seller who knows that the 
purchaser intends to use the goods which he is purchasing 
in the commission of a felonly. 

The phrase "facilitates the commission of the offense" is meant 
unly to confirm that, in order for liability under subsection (b) as a 
"facilitator" to attach, the offense facilitated must have been com
pleted.44 

Section 401(c) provides that a person is criminally liable for an 
offense based upon the conduct of another person if (1) he and the 
other person engage in an offense under section 1002 (Criminal 
Conspiracy), (2) the other person engages in the conduct in further
ance of the conspiracy, and (3) the conduct is authorized by the 
agreement or it is reasonably foreseeable that the conduct would 
be performed in furtherance of the conspiracy. 

This continues and codifies the doctrine of Pinkerton v. United 
States~ discussed above. Codification has been urged as a "prefer
able alternative" to the current case law status of the offense, since 
18 U.S.C. 2-the only possible source for the doctrine in light of the 
strong policy in this country against Federal common law crimes
does not clearly encompass conspiratorial as well as complicitous 
liability and an explicit statutory definition of the conspirator's lia
bility for the substantive offem~es of a coconspirator is, therefore, 
desirable.45 The requi'remeilt in paragraph (3) that the conduct was 
authorized by, or was a reasonably foreseeable consequence of, the 
conspiracy adopts the narrower version of the doctrine suggested 
by the dictum in the Pinkerton decision. 4 6 

Although the Committee is aware that the Pinkerton rule has 
been criticized by those who believe that criminal liability should" 
not attach where the facts would not suppoz:t conviction on tradi-

HThe Committee intends to perpetuate existing law to the effect that conspiracy and accom
plice liability are distinct crimes for which separate conviction and punishment may be imposed. 
See, e.g\) Pereira v, United States, 347 U.S. 1, 11 {1954). 

45 See Deuelopments in ~he Law, .supra note 19 at 994-995; Working Papers, pp. 155-156. 
46 A recent eXdmple of the use of the Pin,kerton doctrine is the conviction in Washington, D.C., 

of the members of the Hanafi Muslim sect. The. Hanafi members involved in the forcible occupa
tion of premiEies at separate locations were CQnvicted of the murder of an individual at one loca
tion, at the hands of the conspirators. that oCC;,urred <luring the occupation. 
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tional aider and abettor grounds, the .co~mi~t~e c~ns~ders ~his 
criticism misplaced. The Pinkerton doctrme IS SImIlar In ItS ratI~n
ale to the felony-murder rule and pro?eeds f:om the s.ound p:e:r~llse 
that coconspirators-persons. who set .In motion a cham of crImInal 
events by agreeing to commIt an ultImate offense-should be held 
accountable and punishable for fo~eseeabl~, related offenses that 
are committed by their coconspIrators In furthe,ran?e of .the 
conspiracy's unlawful objective. The Pinkerton doctrIne ~s partICU
larly effective as a means of reaching the leaders or dIrectors of 
criminal syndicates-persons who plan, fi?ance,. and orchestra~e 
crimes but who seldom if ever take partIn theIr actu~l commIS
sion. As such, the doctrine is an especially valuable vehIcle for. as
suring a just degree of punishment for the leaders of o:ganlzed 
crime, and narcotics conspiracies. Mo~eov:er, apart. from ItS the~
l'etical soundness, the Pinkerton doctrIne ~s of consIderable practI
cal importance. The Committee's research Ind~ca~es that. m~:r:e than 
one hundred cases involving the Pinkerton prI~clple of lIabIlIty has 
been decided by the Federal courts of appeals In the last five yea~s. 
Given the fact that approximately eighty percent ?f federal conVIC
tions occur as a result of guilty pleas as to WhI,ch no app~llate 
review would occur, this figure may be translated Into an estImB:te 
that Pinkerton currently accounts for around one hundred con~IC
tions per year.47 Although in some of the cases an alternative 
means of achieving a conviction (such as the fe~ony-murder rule) 
might exist, nevertheless it is clear that eliminatIOn of ~he well es
tablished Pinkerton doctrine would have a su~stantIal adverse 
impact on effective law enforcement. The Comn.nttee has conclu~
ed, therefore, that the Pinkerton . rule not. only IS firmly ,ro?ted In 

the principles underlying the law of conspI:acy, bu~ t~at It ~s f~?m 
a practical standpoint an important basIs of crImInal lIabIlIty 
which should be retained. . 

The Committee has not chosen to codify the associa~ed doctrIne 
of withdrawal from a conspiracy and intends th:; the Issue b~ left 
for further development by the Feder8:1. courts. The Commltte.e, 
however, ,disapproves two extreme posItions that. have: evolved m 
relation to withdrawal, -one· holding that me:e. notificatIOn to ~ther 
conspirators is sufficient, and . .the other reguITIng suscessful dissua
sion of the other. conspirators fr~m· pursu~ng th~ c~~me. The Com
mittee contemplates .that some affi~matIve actIOn .be~ond mere 
notification to coconspirators be requIred (such a.s notifYIng the au-

. thorities of the planned offense), yet would hot Impose the burden 
on the defendant 6f persuading the other conspIrators to cease 
their ·illegal activities under the agreement. 

. . 

. 47 S e United States v Michel 588 F.2d 986, 999 (5th Cir., 1979) (importation of marijua-
na); U~iteJStates v. Scruggs,' 583 F.2d 238, 242 (5th. Cir. 1978) (causing money ord.ers to be t~B.?s-

orted in intl::rstate commerce); United State,s V. Mllona, 581 F.2d 56, 6~-61 (2d CIr. 1978) (rudl~g 
~d abetting the distribution of heroin); Unzted States V. Becker, 58

5
9
8

] 9·2ad5 9(5
9
1
th
, 9~~-9~~7~)t~ CI~i 

1978) ( '1 d wire fraud)' United States V. Kaplan, 548F.2d 9 '. . .. Ir. . -\mal 
fraud)' ~d United States v: Tesla, 548 F.2d 847, 855 (9th Cir. 1977) (d~trJbutlOn of her om). In 
additi(h, the court in United States V. Haldemc;n, Ehrlich"!an, a,!d Mltchell, 559

d 
1.23 ?h) 121 

(D C Cir;· 1979) noted that the Pinkerton doctrme was availablt:IJ? that cas~ an a.I een 
usffii' would have made affirmance of some of the Watergate conVlctJons.less difficult. 

48 'See United Btates V. United States Gypsum Co., 438 U.S. 422, 463, 4,65 (1978). 
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3. Defense Precluded 

In addition to the provision of section 404(c)(1) discussed above 
barring a defense to criminal liability under this section because 
the defendant is not in the category of persons who by definition 
are the only persons capable of committing an offense directly, sec
tion 404(c) contains related provisions with respect to a different 
['ubject. Subsection (c)(2) states that it is not a defense to a prosecu
tion in which the criminal liability of the defendant is founded on 
section 401, 402, or 403 that the person for whose conduct the de
fendant is criminally liable has been acquitted, has not been pros
ecuted or convicted, has been convicted of a different offense, or 
was incompetent or irresponsible, or is immune from or otherwise 
not subject to prosecution. 4 9 

These provisions generally codify current decisions and are de
rived from principles that have been developed mainly from the 
law of conspiracy. 50 The logic underlying them is largely self-ex
planatory. Section 1002 (Criminal Conspiracy) contains analogous 
provisions and the discussion there should be consulted here. The 
reason for the inapplicability of the acquittal bar to a situation in 
which the verdicts are returned in the same trial is the settled rule 
that inconsistent verdicts in the same proceeding are permissible 
in criminal cases as reflecting the mercy-dispensing powers of the 
jury.51 

The N atid.nal Commission recommended allowing a defenl3e to 
the "victim"·bf a crime and to others either expressly or implIcitly 
made not accountable for the conduct of another person by the 
statute defining the offense or related provisions. 52 The Committee 
has not included such a defense since the question of who consti
tutes a Uvictim" and other issues of implicit statutory exclusions 
from complicitous J.iability are best left to case by case determina
tion. 53 

SECTION 402. LIABILITY OF AN ORGANIZATION FOR CONDUCT OF AN 
AGENT 

1. In General and Present Federal Law 

This section is designed to codify current Federal law with re
spect to the circumstances in which the conduct of an agent of an 
organization may be imputed for purposes of criminal liability to 
the organization itself. Unlike the proposal of the National Com
mission, this section does not limit criminal liability to acts author
ized, requested or commanded by supervisory or 'control persons, 
but continues existing law rendering organizations criminally 

49 The National Commission included provisions basically identical to section 404(c)(1) and (2). 
See Final Report, § 401(2) (a) and (b). ' 

GO See St'fndefer v. flnited States, supra note 9; United States v. DeCoster, 487 F.2d 1197, 1199 
n.1 (D.q. CIr. 1973); see also Farnsworth V. Zerbst, 98 F.2d 541, 544 (5th Ctr. 1938) (immunity of 
coconspIrator from prosecution no defense); United States V. Shipp, 359 F.2d 185, 189 (6th Cir. 
1966), cert. denied, 385 U.S. 903 (1967). • 

51 See e.g.,_ United States V. Dotterweich, 320 U.S. 277, 279 (1943); and Dunn V. United States, 284 U.S. 290 (1932). (~~ . 
52 See Final Report, § 401(1). 
S3 Compare e.g., United States V. Holte, 236 U.S. 140 (1915) with Gebardi v. United States 287 

U.S. 112 (1932); see Working Papers, pp. 157-158. .~ 
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liable for the act of any agent within the area of duties or func
tions entrusted to him. 54 

1 U.S.C. 1 provides that in determining the meaning of any Act 
of Congress, the words "person" and "whoever': inclu~e ~orpora
tions, companies, associations,fir~s, 'p~rtnershIps, socIeties, and 
joint stock companies, as well as ~ndIvI~uals,. u!1~ess ~he context 
otherwise requires. Consistently wIth thIs defln.ItIon, It has long 
been the rule in the Federal courts that corporatIOns and other en
tities will ordinarily be found within the class of "persons:' .coyered 
by a penal statute, notwithstanding the lack of any specIfIC Inclu-
sion therein. 5 5 . . 

Although there are a variety of statutes that by theI~ direct lan
guage deem acts of agents to be the act of the corporatIOn or other 
entity for purposes of cr:imi!1al lia~il~t~, 56 by ~d large the doc
trines of vicarIOus organIzatIonal habIhty for Crimes have been a 
matter of case law development. .. 

Among the general principles to have emerged. IS th~t, whIle 
most often criminal liability is imputed in crimes mvolvmg abso
lute liability, the doctrine of organizational re~ponsibil~t~ is not 
limited to such crimes, and a number of cases e'){lst sustaInIng con
victions of corporations for offenses requiring knowledge or willful
ness. 57 Indeed, there seems no reason why, in theory, the concepts 
should not be extended to common law crimes such as assault or 
murder. 58 . .. . 

A second major principle of organizational cr~inal lIabIlIty as It 
has been· applied in the Federal courts is that Involv~ment of the 
organization's managerial or supervisory personnel IS not D;eces
sary. In fact it has been ~el~ that t~e status:of. the em~loyee vIOlat
ing the law in the organizatwnal hierarchy IS Immaterial, anc;I ~~at 
all that is required is that he be acting i!l.~1-3 area of responsIbilIty 
assigned to him. 5 9 In this respect Federal law diffe!s from State 
laws as reflected in the Model Penal Code (and as baSICally adopted 
by the National Commission), whic~ limits corp. orate liab~lity for 
serious offenses to cases where the dIrectors or hIgh e~ecutIves are 
involved and for other (non-strict liability) offenses to cases where 
such ex~cutives have not exercised due diligence to prevent the 
commission of the offense. 6 0 . . 

The basic theory underlying the Federal rules seems to be that 
the duty to be enforced by criminal sanctions does "not arise out of 

54 Compare Final Report, § 102(1): W,'orking 'Papers, p. 164. . .'. . .. 
55 E.g., United States v, Um-on Supply Co., 2. 15 U:S .. 50 (~900) (corporation), Unzted States v. A. 

& P. Trucking Co., 358 U.S. 121 (1958) (partnership); Unzted States v. Agams Express Co., 229 
U.S. 381 (1913) Uoint ~tOck com~any); se~ also Working Papers, pp. 173-174. 

56 See, e.g., statutes collec.ted ill Workmg Papers, p. 2(]:8. : . 
57E.g., C.LT. Corp .. v. United States, 150 F.2d 8p, 99 (9th Clr. 1945) (conspiracy to ~ake false 

statements in order to influence F.H.A., based on acts of branch manager);. Umte4 States 
v.Milton Marks, 240 F.2d 838 (3d Cir. 1957) (submitting a knowingly .false cl~ agamst ~h~ 
United States); Zito v, Unit~d States, 64 F.2d 772 ~7.th Cir. 1933) (consplracy.!o VIolate ProhIbI
tion Act, based in activities of salesmen). For additIonal examples, see Working Papers, p. 169, 

n'~'8For .example, an agent Who murders a competitor ~f 'his organ!z8;tion f?f ~~benefit aI!d 
within the 13copeof his employment. See .generally Note. Corporate Crzmmal Lzabthty for Acts m 
Violation of Company Policy, 50 Geo. L.J. 547 (1962). .. 

);9See United States v.Stetner Plastics Mfg. Co., 231 F.24 149, 153 (2d Clr. 1956.); UmtedStates 
v. George F. Fish, Inc., 154 F.2d 798,801 (2.dbir.), cert. demed, 328 U.S. 869 (1928); C.LT. Corp. :'/. 
United States, supra note 58, 150 F.2d at 89; United States v. Armour.& .fo., 168 F.2d 342, 344 (3d 
Cir. 1948); Standard Oil Co. v. United Statel$, 307 F.2d 120, 127 (5th Clr .... 962). 

60 See Working Papers, p. 172. -, 
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the relation of employer and employee but [is] one that, in virtue of 
the statute, [is] owed by [the organization] to the public."61 

Within the framework of the above general principles, there are 
three broad areas in which courts have found organizations liable 
for the conduct of their agents. The first, and most obvious, is in 
the area of strict liability. Where an affirmative duty is placed on 
an organization by statute, the organization either carries out or 
violates that duty through the act or omission of its agents. The 
failure of the agent to perform the duty is imputed to the corpora
tion. 62 

The second area is where the criminal acts are those of an agent 
acting within the scope of his employment. In determining whether 
an act is within the scope of employment, the Federal courts have 
placed some reliance on tort law concepts. In general the principle 
that may be distilled from the cases is that the organization will be 
held criminally liable if it was the intended beneficiary of the 
act,63 even though the act was misguided and the organization 
does not benefit therefrom. 64 Moreover, it has been held that liabil
ity attaches in 'such circumstances notwithstanding that the acts 
were done without the knowledge of the organization's directors 
and officers, that the executives exercised care to prevent the un
lawful . activities, and that the acts were contrary to specifk 
orders.65 In addition, of course, acts which w.er.e outside the scope 
of employment may subject the organization to criminal liability if 
they are later ratified or adopted. 6 6 

The third area of liability is where the agent's acts fall within 
the scope of his authority. Although normally such scope is coex
tensive with the scope of employment, the concept of "authority" is 
potentially broader in that it may encompass instances of implied 
or apparent authority.67 

As recognized by the National Commission, the Federal courts 
have also generally rejected the arguments that where.an organiza
tion and its agents are tried together, acquittal of the individual
agents whose acts are imputed to the organization vitiates a verdict 
convicting the corporation. 68 

2. The Provisions of the Reported Bill 
Section 402 provides that,except as otherwise expressly provided, 

and organization is criminally liable for an offense if the conduct 
constituting the offense 69 (a) is the conduct of its agent, and such 

. conduct (1) occurs:in the performance of matters within the scope 
of the agent's employment or authority, and is intended by the 

61 United States v. Illinois Central R.R.; 303 U.S. 239, 244 (1938). 
6:l See United States v. Parfait Powder Co., 163 F.2d 1008 (7th Cir. 1947), cert, denied, 332 U.S. 

851 (1948); United States v. E. Brooke Matlack, Inc., 149 F. Supp. 814 (D. Md. 1957). . 
63 See Standard Oil Co. v. United States, supra note 59 at 127-29; Working Papers, pp. 169-

170. 
64 Old Monastery Co. v. United States, 147 F.2d 905 (4th Cir.), cert denied. 326 U.S. 734 (1945). 
65 See United States v. Hilton Hotels Corp., 467 F.2d 1000, 1004 (9th Cir. 1972), cert. denied 409 

U.S. 1125 (1973), and cases cited therein: Working Papers. pp. 171-172. 
66 See Continental Baking Co. v. United States, 281 F.2d 137, 149 (6th Cir. 1960). 6, See id. at 150-151. 
68 E.g., American Medical Ass'n v. United Statel>~' 130 F.2d 233, 252-253 (D.C. Cir. 1942), aff'd 

317 U.S. 519 (1943); see also Working Papers, pp. 172:...173 and cases cited therein. 
. 69 The term "conduct constituting the offense" is defined in section 111 essentially to include 
all the elements, including mental elements of an offense. 

88-008 0 - 82 - 7 
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agent to benefit the organization; or (2) is thereafter ratified 0; 
adopted by the organization, or (b) inv<?lyes a failure by the. organI
zation or its agent to discharge a specIfIc duty of conduct Imposed 
on the organization by law. . . 

This formulation is intended to perpetuate eJ{lstmg law. The 
term "organization" is defmed in sect~on 111 to me~n "a legal 
entity, other than a government, establIshed ororgan~ze~ for .any 
purpose, and includes a corporation, company? as~ocI!ltIon, f~rm, 
partners~ip, joint stock CVmpan!, !oundatIOn, l~~tItutIOn, socIety, 
trust, unIOn, and any other aSSOCiatIOn of persons. . 

This definition is similar to that suggested by the NatIonal Com
mission but is more detailed and also broader in that it reaches un
incorporated associations. 7 0 The provisio!ls of section 402 ar~ in
tended to be controlling unless there eXIsts a clear co~g!eSsIOnal 
purpose to apply a different stand~rd. Be~ause the deC~EiIOnS con'" 
cerning when a national union . and ItS affilIated local unIOns are to 
be considered a single "organization" are not uniform, t~e CO?1mit
tee believes it appropriate in extending the case law codIfied In sec
tions 402 and 403 beyond corporations to state explicitly that in 
covering unions it is its intent to incorporate the common law of 
"actual" agency as outlined in the cases cited belo:w.71 • 

Particularly in light of the limitatioD;s o~ the rIght of a natIOnal 
union to select a local's officers stated ill TItle IV of the Landrum
Griffin Act, 7 2 the Committee has concluded that it would be unjust 
to impose vicarious criminal liability under th.is section on a na-:
tional for the acts of a local or its agents ,except as, allowed by the 
precedents cited. The exception for governmental entities fo~lows 
the recommendation of the Model Penal Code and the NatIOnal 
Commission, the latter of which points out that, although no specif
ic exemption for government entities exists in Federal statutes, the 
imposition of criminal liability would raise certain unique problems 
and there ~oes not appear to be a Federal case holding a gover!l
mental entity as such criminally liable. 7 3 Nonetheless the CommIt
tee notes that there is nothing in the"p.ature of, e.g., a State or mu
nicipal corporation, which would make it inherently incapable of 
committing a crime and the issue whether to include such g<?vern
mental entities in this section may therefore well be deservIng of 
further study. ' 

The term "agent" is defined -in section 111 to mean a person au
thorized to act on behalf of another person (defined to illclude an 
"organization") or a government, and, in the case of an organiza
tion or a g'Overnment, to include a partner, director, officer, man-

70Compare Final Report, §409, No justification is offered for the.ge;neral.exclus.io~ of unincor
porated associations and indeed the Working Papers argue for theIr mcluslOn, pomtmg our that 
current Federal la~ does not differentiate between entities and Go!porations for purp<!se~ of 
criminal liability. See Working Papers, pp. 165, 173-174. The law wIth respect to ~he crImmal 
liability of labor organizations "participating or interested in a labor dispute," arismg from the 
unlawful acts of their officers, members, or agents, is, however, preserved as it ex~ts presently 
under the Norris-LaGuardia Act (29 U.S.C. 106), by virtue of the qualifying phrase "except as 
otherwise expressly provided". The provisiol;lS of otherspecllc I>tatutes, extending as well as 
limiting the usual scope of liability, .are also preserved. See supra note 56. .' 

71 See Mine Workers v. Coronado Coal Co., 259 U.S. 344; Coronado Coal Co. v. MmeWorkers, 
268 U.S. 295; IBEW (Franklin Electric Con. Co.)". ),21 NLRB 143; I'\nd Mine Workers v. Eq,stover 
~~~m~~~~~~ , . 

72 29 U.S.C. 481-483.' 
73See Working Papers, pp. 165-166, 175-176. 
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ager, representative, servant, and employee. This, too, carries for
ward present Federal law. 74 Thus, the "authorized to act" lan
guage would clearly cover, inter alia, the situation of an independ
ent contractor who failed to perform a duty entrusted to it by an 
organization. 7 5 

Paragraph (a)(I) is designed to continue existing Federal deci
sions imposing liability o:q. an organization for the conduct of its 
agent either in the scope of his employment, or within the scope of 
his authority.76 The Committeee has explicitly carried forward 
from current law the element that the action must have been in
tended to benefit the organization. 

Paragraph (a)(2) codifies the obvious principle that ratification or 
adoption of an agent's acts, even if outside the scope of his employ
ment or authority, will render the organization criminally liable. 7 7 

Sub~ec~ion ~) r~stat~s the doctrine as to c!iminalliability of an 
orgamzatIOn In SItuatIOns where the organIzation by law has a 
duty to act 78 and its agent ~ails properly to execute or perform the 
duty. 79 

The Committee also intends under this section to' continue pre
v.aili~g .Federal law to the effect ~hat the" liability of an organiza
tion IS Independent from that of Its agents so that their acquittal 
does not relieve the organization of criminal responsibility for its 
own unlawful conduct.80 

It should be noted, finally, that the two defense precluded provi
sions in section 404, which were discussed in connection with sec
tion 401, are equally relevant and apply also to this section. 

SECTION 403. LIABILITY OF AN AGENT FOR CONDUCT OF AN 
ORGANIZATION 

L In General and Present Federal Law 

This section states the circumstances under which an agent may 
be held liable for conduct that he engaged in on behalf of an orga
nization. The section is closely derived from the recommendations 
of the National Commission,8! and is designed to follow current 
Federal law. . 

Present Federal law contains a large number of statutes specify
ing that individuals who act illegally in a representative capacity 
on behalf of an organization are criminally liable.8;:: Only in very 

, 74T?e ?efini.tion ~n effe~t endor~es those cases indicating that the place of the agent in the 
organ~atlOn hIera~chy 1S lnimate~IaI. See, e.g., Unites States v. George F. Fish, Inr,.,. supra note 
59. ThIS accords WIth the suggestIOn of several groups and individuals. See Statements of the 
New York County Lawyers' Association, National Corisumer Law Center Richard Givens Hear-
ings, pp. 1401, 1556, 1612, respectively. " 

75 United States v. Parfait Powder Co., supra 62. 
76 E.g., Standard Oil Co. v. United States, supra note 63; Continental Baking Co. v. United 

States, supra note 66. 
77 See Continental Baking Co. v. United States supra note 65. . 
7 B Often, but not always, such a duty will be associated with a statute imposing strict criminal liability. . . 
79 See United States v. Parfait Powder, Co., supra note 62; United States v. Armour Co. supra 

note 59; cf. Thorne Y. United States, 479 F.2d 804 (9th Cir. 1973) (Federal Tort Claims Act). Note 
. that the duty ma~ be to refrain: from taking certaih action, as well as to act affirmatively See 

the definition of ' conduct" in section 111. ' 
BOSee cases cited in Working Papal's, pp. 172-173. 
81 See Final Report, § 403. . . 
BllSee, e.g., 18 U.S.C. 709, 1115; see also. nontitle 18'statutes collected in Working Papers pp 209-213. . " . 
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rare instances has Congress held criminally liable the organizati~n 
and allowed its agents to, escape. Indeed, the Supreme Court In 
United'Slates v, Dotterweich,83 determined. ~n the ~a~ts of t~at ~3;se 
that, even when a statute contains no specIfIc 'prOVISIOn for Ind~Vld
ual criminal liability, it it to be ~ead as reachIng all human beIngs 
who have a "responsible share, In the furth~rance of the tra~sa~
tion which the statute outlaws,"84 unless an Intent to exclude IndI
viduals from criminal punishment clearly appears; 85 In Dotter
weich, ,the Court affirmed the convi~tion. of the pre.sIdept ~~d gen
eral manager of a corporation for VIolatIn~ the strIct. ha1:nhty pro
scriptions of the ~ood and Dru~Ac~ a~aInst the dIstrIbutIOn of 
adulterated and mIsbranded articles In Interstate commerce. The 
Court upheld the imposition of criminal liability even tht;lUgh. no 
showing had been made that the defendant knew of the ViolatIOn. 
It stated:86 . 

Hardship there dO'ubtless may be 'under a' st~tute which 
thus penalizes the transac~ion th9'}lgh. conscIOt;tSness of 
wrongdoing be totally wantIng. Balanc~ng relatIve hard
ships Congress has preferred, to place It upon those who 
have' at least the opportunity of inft;>rming themselves of 
the existence of conditions imposed.' for the protection of 
consumers before sharing in illicit commerce, rather than , 
to throw the hazard on the innocent public who are wholly 
helpless. 

The Court declined in Dotterweich to define the class of employ
ees who stand in such a . relation to the organizational distributor 
as to be responsible for its violations of the law, saying that to try 
to do so would be a "mischievous futility" and that such matters 
must be left to the "good sense of prosecul~ors, the wise guidance of 
trial judges, and the ultimate judgment of juries.)1 ~ 7 •• ' 

Subsequent decisions of lower courts have .applIed the princIP.les 
of Dotterweich so as, e.g., to sustain the convICtIOn of a coq)Ql'at1~n 
salesman responsible for making a corporate sale of yvhIsltey In 
excess of the O.P.A, ceiling price<88How~ver,the CommIttee agr~es 
with the • conclusion of th~ National Commissio? s~af~ that actIv:e 
"participation" by an individual in the organIZatIOn s off~nse IS 
probably a,'prerequisite to.a valid conviction where the penal s~at
ute is one of non-strict liability; i.e.,. abs~nt a statutory de~lar~tIOn 
t~at ~pecific office:rs; ~r~ to b~ .deemed, guilty of+. an organizatI0:t;tal 
ViolatIon or an exphcit ImpOSItion upon an age:plJ of an affirmatIve 
duty to ~xercise care to discover ~nd preve~t, ille&,al conduc~by ~m
ployees, it would seem doubtful that t~e ,!mOWIng but ~onac.tIng 
agent" (i.e., one ~11? !n.erel.y condone~~ vlOI~t~ons ?,flaw ~y,ID:ferIOrs) 
would be held cnminally hable as a partiCIpant for VIOlatIOn of :;:t 
penal enactment requiring scienter. 89,' '/ 

83 Supra note 51. 
84 Supra note 51, 320 U.S. at 284. . . r.:' ' 
85 See also Working Papers, pp. 176-178; Unzted States v. WlSe, 370 U.S. 400,409 (1962). 

86 Supra note 5l.,320U.S. at 284:-285. ..' • ' . •• ' . 
87Id. at 285.' See, also, reaffirmmg the prm.Clples of Dotterwelfh and reJectm~ a clauu. tha.t 

crimin~lliability of a r7sponsible ~orporate offi~ial must be premIsed on a wrongful act o~ negli
gent failure to act on hIS part, Unzted States v. Park, 4~1 U.S. 658, 670-675 (1975). < 

88 See United States v. Bach, 151 F.2d 17.7, 179 (7th Clr. 1945). . ') 
89 See Working, Papers, pp. 179-180; but, cf. BeIsinger v. District of Col1!mbw, 4361!.2d~,14, 

219-220 (D.C. Cir. 1970). The opinion in the Park case, supra note 87, contams strong h:w,ts that 
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2. The Provisions of the Bill, Reported. 

Secti~n 4~3 ~tates tl:tat, except as otherwise expressly provided, a 
person IS ,crI~Inally lIable. for an offense based Upon conduct that 
he engages In or. ca~ses In the name of an organization or on 
behalf of an organIz3;tIOn. to the same extent as if he engaged in or 
caused the conduct In hIS own name or on his own behalf This 
~~rely sets fort? the. basic rule that a person may not excape lia
b.lhty because hIS actIOns were not for himself but for an organiza
tIOn. The term "organization" -is defined in section 111 and has 
~een e~plained in .connecti?n wit~ section 402. The concept of 
causes has been dIscussed In relatIOn to section 401. 
S. 1722 as ~ntro~uced in the Ninety-Sixth Congress included an

,other subsectIOn dIrected to the situation in which an agent fails to 
perform a legal, duty of an organization. The SUbsections stated 
that, except as othenyise. expressly provided, if a duty to act is inl
posed UPO? an organIzatIOn by a statute, or by a regulation rule 
or ~rder .Iss.u~d pursuant ~~e;reto, an "agent of the organi~atio~ 
haVIng SIgnIfICant responSIbIlIty for the subject matter to which 
the. d~ty relates" is criminally liable for an offense. based upon an 
omlss:on to perform ~he ~uty to the same extent as if the duty 
wert:; Impos~d upo~ hIm. dIrectly, if he (1) has by virtue of his au
thOrity or hIS relatIOns~Ip to the organization the power to prevent 
the offens~ from occ.urrI1!g through the exercise of reasonably dili
ge~t overslgh~ a!1d exertIOn, and (2) h~s the sta~e of mind required 
for t.he commISSIOn. of the offense. ThIS subsectIOn was designed to 
contInue the t~achll~gs of Dotterweich and related cases .. However 
because Of. serIOUS dIsagreement ~mong witnesses testifying befor~ 
the CommIttee as to the sco:Qe or these cases and whether there
fore, the provision in ~he bill accurately reflected the holdings of 
those cas~s, the CommIttee deleted the:"subsection in the bill as re
ported WIth the understanding that the matter be left, as it is 
today, to the Federal courts. S. 1630 both as introduced and as re
ported embodies this view. 

SECTION 404. GENERAL PROVISIONS FOR CHAPTER 4 

Thi~ section cont:;tins general provisions applicable to all chapter 
4. sectIOns. SubsectIOn (c) sets forth two defense precluded provi
SIOns; these have been discussed in connection with section 401 and 
need not be addressed here. 

Subsection (a) .provides that a person whose criminal liability is 
bas~d upon sect~on. 401(a) or 401(c) "may be charged, tried, and 
punIshed as a prInCIpal." 

This ~odifi~s existing law under ·18 U.S.C. 2, which expressly de
clares tnat alders and ~abettors and those who cause offenses to be 
~omnii~te4, are "punishable as a principal." With respect to the 
chargIng as~ect? the SupreIt;Ie Court .and others have consistently 

he!d .that. an In~lCtment or ~nformatIOn charging a person as a 
pnnClpalis sufficl~?t to put hIm on notice as to his potentialliabil
Ity also under 18 U.S.C. 2 (a) or (b); 9 ° and the giving of instructions 

the Supreme ~ourt would limit the. principles announced in Dotterweich to strict liability statutes of a publIc welfare nature. 
U. 9? E.g., Nye & Nissen v. United States, supra note 2: United States v. Lester. supra note 36' 

mted States v. Matousek, 483 F.2d 286 (8th Cir. 1973); United States v. Brya':, supra note 10: 
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to a jury based upon those complicity principles. has also been 
upheld. 91 ': 
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'. 91 E.g., Glass y. tInited States, 328 F.2d 754 '(7th C~';;), cert. denied,~7fu~s. 983·'(19Q~);· U~it~d 
States y. Megna, 450F_~d 511 (5th' Cir. 1971);. United States v. Pickens, 465F.2d 884 (lOth Cir( 
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Section 501. 

. CHAPTER 5.-BARS AND DEFENSES . \ ~. 

(Sections 501-502) 

Chapter 5 in the Code deals with general bars to pros~cutioil, de
fenses, and affirmative defenses. Because th~ decision has been 
niade for the pUrpose of the reported bill to retain the. common law 
approach to the development of defenses by the courts, the general 
defenses are not~d without fUrther definition. Chapter 5 does in
clude provisions defining two specific bars to prosecution-i.e., time 
limitations and immaturity. 

The Committee, like the National Commission and virtually 
every other principal criminal code reform body in. modern times, 
believes that the legislative codification of general defenses and 
bars to prosecution may be desirable in the -futUre. In the mean
time, the Committee has included a synopsis of the present state of 
Federal decisional law on the subject. 

SUBCHAPTER A.-. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

This subchapter sets forth the general criteria to be employed by 
the' courts of the United· States ·in deciding whether a defense or 
bar,to -prosecution is available tOE.i~ defendant; it 'also contains· a 
b,asic rule for' determining' when. a 'particular defense;. not defined 
in the code, may be asserted. - -·-"·~c 

SECTION,5Q!. GENER.ALP~INCIPLE GOVERNING EXISTENCE OFBA~S AND 
DEFENSES 

Thi~ s~~ti~n provide~that, except as othe\~ise provided' by~he 
ConstitutIOn of the Unlted. States or by a Federal statute, the eXlst
enceof a bar to prosecution or of a defense oraffirmative.defepse 
to .a.prosf;cution 'under any Federal stat'q.te, including a defense or 
affirmative defense of mistake of law or fact, ihsanity, intoxication, 
dUress, exerc;!i$eof public authority, prbte,~#on of persons or proper
ty, unlawful entrapment,andofficial mis~tatement of law, shall be 
determined. by the courts or-the U nitedi.':States according to the' 
H:principlesof the common law as they may be interpreted in the 
light· of reason and ex.perience'~ .. 'l'his .standard is derived frpm Rule 
501 of the FederE!l Rules of Evidence, which similarly-' W.I'ects the 
Fe~e~al courts to' fashion. evidentiarx p~ivile~es by: :recouts~ to such 
prlnClples.· The terms "defense", 'aff1rmatlVe defen$ti~~/~(bar to 

-(91) 
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prosecution", and "courts of the United States" are defined in sec
tion Ill. 

Codification of the above standard is not intended or expected to 
work any substan~ive change on the. current. state ?f F~de~al deci
sional law regardIng defenses to Crime. ThIs sectIOn m, Included 
rather as an affirmation. f.·f Congress' role in the creation of de
fenses to criminal conduct 'which may includ~ fixing standards pur
suant to which courts determine such questions. It also serves to 
emphasize that the courts are involved in the del~cate task of'det~r
mining the ayailability of defenses and should reject no~el theOries 
for the creatIOn of, general defenses or' bars to prosecution that do 
not have their roots in the common law, a statute, or the United 
States Constitution. See, e.g., Hampton v. United States. 1 

. The general commOn law defenses that are now recognized in 
case law are discussed as follows: 

DEFENSE BASED ON LACK OF CULPABILITY 

1. Ignorance or mistake of law 
The ptevailinggeneral rule for criminal responsibility IS that, 

unless the legislature indicates its intention to make it so, igno
rance or mistake of law is no defense. 2 

The rule has often been stated and applied by the Federal 
courts. 3 Thus the fact that a defendant believed (or even intended) 
his conduct to be legal is ordinarily of no avail. As stated in Horn
ing v. District of Columbia: 4 

It maya be assumed that [the defendant] intended not 
to break the law but only to get as near to the line as he 
could, which he had a right to do, but if the conduct de
scribed crossed the line, the fa~t that he desired to keep 
within it will not help him. It means only that he miscon .. 
ceived the law. , 

Although there is uniform agreement as' to' the e};.-istence and ~a
lidity of the general rule, there is not uniform agreement as to ItS 
philosophical underpinnings. One of the flrst modern theories sup
porting the maxim originated with Austin 5 to. the effect that practi
cal necessity in the administration of justice required the rule, i.e., 
the impOSSibility of determining by evidence accessible to others 

1425 U.S. 484 (1976).. .. l 

2 By "law" IS meant, of course, regulations rand judicial decisions as well as statutory require-
ments. See,e.g., United States v. I'!-ternatio,nal Min'ls Corp., 402' U.S. 5?8.(1971). . 

3E.g., United States v.lnternatwnal Mm'ls Corp.) supra note 2; Wlllzams v. North Carolm.a, 
325 U.S. 226 238 (1945);. Sinclair v. United States, 279 U.S. 263 (1929); Horning v. Distric+ of 
Columbia, 254 U.S. 135 (1920); Shevlin-Carpenter Co. v. Minn~sota,218 U.S. 57,68 (1910); Reyn
oldsv. United States, 98 U.S. 145, 167 (1878); Braswe.zt v, Umtecj. State$, 2.24 F.2d 706, 71Q (lOt? . 
Cir.),cert. denied, 350 U.S. 84Q. (:1;955). A rare exceptIon tQ the,Ignorance-ls"no-excuse precept lS 
where a penal statute requiresaffirml;ltive action by a. class ot<persons who could not reasoD;ably 
be expected to know of its prpyisions (e.g., a local .statute requiring all preViously conVlcted 
felons to register). In such ,a case the Supreme Court'held that knowledge of statute .was acoI),
stitutional prerequisite to 'h conviction for failing to comply with itsx:equirem~nts. ~a1Jlbert v. 
California, 355 U;S .. 225, 228 (1957)., For the most part, however, the dIssenters pr~dlcbon that 
the decision would turn out to be an "isolated deviation from the strong current of precedeni;S-
a derelict on the waters of the law" (335 U.S. 232, 245) has proved accurate. , 

4 Supra note 3 at 131. These w6r~s were ~itten i~ the c0I?-te~t of a prosec~tion tor engaging 
in the business ofa p~wnJ>r?ker W1th~\l:t. a. hceI),se m . the ~l!Otr,Ict. of Coll!mbl~. f'he defendant 
had removed ll).ostof his busmess to VIrgIma, but had retained apart of It-sIgmficant enough 
to warrant conviction~hi the District.' . 

51 Austin. Lectures on Jurisprudence, p. 497 (4th ed. 1879). 
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whether the party was actually ingorant of the law or was so igno
rant that he had no surmise of its provisions or was negligent in 
failing to acquire the legal knowledge. Holmes thought these diffi
culties could be overcome by the procedural device of shifting the 
burden of proof to the defendant, but believed the rule was justified 
as a device of objective liability required by social utility, i.e., "to 
admit. the excuse at all would be to encourage ignorance where the 
law-maker had determined to make men know and obey .... " 6 

These two theories have been denominated the "two pillars which 
support the maxim" 7 and have been the basis for scholars to pos
tulate logical exceptions where the values expressed would not be 
significantly affected. 8 

In 1957, Professor Jerome Hall reexamined the rationale of not 
excusing criminal conduct based on a plea of ignorance or mistake 
of law, concluding that "neither Austin's nor Holmes' theory cuts 
to the heart of the problem" and that "the universality of the doc
trine" and "frequent expression of the necessity of reliance upon it, 
of the dependence of any administration of justice upon it, and the 
like also indicate that the doctrine is grounded in a more funda
mental rationale than was expressed by either Austin or the 
Holmes of the Common Law." 9 This "more fundamental ration
ale," in Hall's view, was that to admit the defense, would contra
dict the essential requisites of a legal system, signified by the prin
ciple of legality (the "rule of law"). 10 Recognizing the fact that sub
stantive penal law is in varying degree unavoidably vague, with 
the degree of vagueness increasin'g toward the periphery, Hall 
argued that a legal order must provide an authoritative method of 
establishing certainty and end indefinite disputation. rro permit an 
individual to plead successfully that he had a different opinion or 
interpretation of the law would/,' contradict the "necessary ele
ments" of a legal order, "It oppose~ objectivity to subjectivity, judi
cial process to individual opinion, official to lay, and authoritative 
to non-authoritative declarations of what the law is." 11 Hall also 
suggested that the rationale can be expressed in terms of ethical 
policy, i.e., that the criminal law represents certain moral princi
ples and that to recognize ignorance or mistake of law as a defense 
would contradict those values. He stated: 12 

The criminal law represents an objective ethic which 
must sometimes oppose individual convictions of right. Ac
cordingly, it will not permit a defendant to plead, in effect, 

6 Holmes, The COl{lmon Law, p. 48 (1881). 
7 Perkins, Ignorance and Mistake in Criminal Law, 88 U. Pa. L. Rev. 35, 44 (1939). 
8 See. e.g., Hall & Seligman, Mistake of Law and Mens Rea, 8 U. Chi. L. Rev. 641 (1941) (re

printed in Hearings, pp. 7529-7571), in which the authors focus on exceptions where one of the 
branches of the government has led the community or the defendant to believe (erroneously) 
that certain conduct is not illegal, as where a person acts in conformity with a statute, court 
decision, or executive I3tatement of the law subsequently determined to be erroneous. 

9 Hall, Ignorance and Mistake in Criminal Law, 33 Ind. L.J. 1, 18 (1957). 
10 The necessary elements of a legal order were outlined to be (id, at 19): 
(1) that ,rules oflaw express objective Ijleanillgs; 
(2) that certain persons (the authorized "competent" officials) shall, after a prescribed proce

dure, declare what those meanings are. They shall say, e.g., that situations A, B, C but not X, Y, 
Z are included within certain rules; and . 

(3) that these, and only. these, interpretations are binding, i.e., only these meanings of the 
rules are the law< 

11 Id. at 19. 
12Id. at 21. 
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that although he knew what the facts wer.e! his moral 
judgment was different from that represented In the penal 
law. 

Despite the existence of the: general rule, t~e Federa~ courts have 
placed limits on its applicatIOn when, by vIrture of Ignora~ce or 
mistake, as to the law, the state of mind r~quired for .a partIcular 
offense is negated. Many <?f the. c~ses have Invo~ved relIance. (m the 
advice of counsel. Thus, In W~llzamson v. UnLted States, t~e ~u
preme Court approved the following insttuction by a dIstrict 
judge: 13 '. 

Having now placed before you t~e tim~er ~nd stone law 
and what it denounces, and what It permIts, If a man hon
estly and in good faith seeks advice of a l~wyer as to what 
he may lawfully do in the matter of loanIng money to ap
plicants under it, and fully and h<?nestly lays all the facts 
before his counsel, and in good faIt~ a~d ~onestly follows 
such advice, relying upon it an~ behev~ng ~t to be cox:rect, 
he could not be convicted of Crime WhICh Involves WIllful 
and unlawful intent; even if such advice were an accuratQ. 
construction of the law. But, on the other hand, no man 
can willfully and knowingly violate the law ~nd excuse 
himself from the consequences thereof by pleading that he 
followed the advice of counsel. 

In accordance with Williamson, it has bee!l held t~h~t a person 
could not be convicted under 18 U.S.C. 1165 for WIllfully B:nd 
knowingly" trespassing upon Indian lands,if in good faith he relI~~ 
upon the advice of counsel that he had a rIght to go .on the lands .. 
On the other hand, where the statute does not reqUIre proof of eyll 
motive but merely a conscious course of conduct undertaken With 
awareness of the risk of its illegality, the courts have held that 
good faith reliance on legal advice, or reliance on (;m~'s own pe!'son
al understanding of the law, is not a defense.15 SImIlarly, relIance 
on advice of counsel that a certain course of conduct was !awful 
has been held not to constitute a defense where other eVIdence 
shows the defendant's lack of good faith or fraudulent intent. 16 

2. Ignorance or mistake of fact 
Cases in Federal law involving ignorance or mista~e oLfact are 

much scarcer than those involving ignorance or mlst!lk~ of law. 
Nonetheless, the States generaI1y apply the sa~e prinCIple that 
such ignorance or mistake is not a defense unless It negates an ele-

13 207 U.S. 425, 453 (l908). \1 •• • 
14 See United States v. Pollman, 364 F. Supp. 995, 1003-1004 (D. MO!lt: 1973). i:?lmllarly In 

Lon v. State, 44 Del. 262, 65,A.2d 489 (1949), the court held t~at a conViction for. bigamy must 
be r~versed where the. defendant had relied. on competent but Incorrect legal adVIce that a for-
eign divorce was valid. 1) ( t" ,', • t' ti 

15 See, e.g., Braden v. United States, 365 U.S. 431; 437-438 (196 sus alITl!l1; conVic ~on or 
contempt of Congress in refusing to answer a question u!lder 2 U.S.C. 192~; Umted States '/. Jac
ques, 463 F.2d·653; 656 (1st Cir. 1972) (holding that r~lian~e o~ the adVice. of couns~l that an 
induction order of a local selective service board ~as m~lald dld not c<?ostltute a de.ense. to a 
charge' of refusal to obey it since only deliberate d!sobedlence was required under the .statute) .. 

16See, e.g., United States v. Custer ChannelJVmg Corp., 376 F,2d 6751 68;3 (4th CIF') cert. 
denied, 389 U.S. 850 (1967); United States v. Pamter, 311 F.2d 93~ (4th Clr.), ~ert. demed, 374 
U.S. 831 (1963); United States v. Schaefer, 299 F.2d 625, 629 (7th Clr.), cert. demed, 370U,S. 917 
(1962); United States v. Hill, 298 F. Supp. 1221 (D. Conn. 1969). 
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ment of the crime,17 and there seems no reason to doubt that this 
rule would be followed by the Federal courts as well. An indication 
that the rule would be adhered to is United States v. Carll, 18 

where the Supreme Court noted in dictum that there would be no 
violation of the Federal statute dealing with the uttering of a 
forged instrument if the defendant uttered an instrument believing 
it to be forged and it was~ in fact, genuine.1 9 Likewise it has been 
held that a witness who, through mistake or ignorance, testifies 
falsely under oath is not guilty of perjury, since knowledge of the 
falsity of the statement is an essential element of the offense.2o 
Similarly, it appears plain that a person, who, through mistake, 
drives the wrong way on a highway and causes the death of an
other in an accident could not be found guilty of intentional 
murder.21 He could, however, be found· guilty of manslaughter if 
his mistake was not of a reasonable nature so as to nullify the 
recklessness required for that offense. 2 2 

3. Insanity 

Congress has never enacted legislation on the insanity defense. 
The Supreme Court has generally left development of standards to 
the courts of· appeal and those courts, over many years, have 
gradually broadened the defense. 

The foundation of the defense was established in M'Naghten ~ 
Case, 23 in which the "right-wrong" test was introduced: 

To 'establish a defense on the ground of insanity, it must 
be. clearly proved that, at the time of the committing of 
the . act, the party accused was labouring under such a 
defect of reaSOI'.-1 from disease of the mind, as not to know 
the nature and quality of the act he was doing; or, if he 
-did know it, that he did not know he was doing what was 
wrong. 

The. next step was the widespread adoption of an additional voli-
tion test, eXCUlpating a defendant who knew what he was doing 

-and.that it was wrong, but whose actions were deemed, because of 
mental disease, to be beyond his control. 24 This is sumetimes called 
the "irresistible impUlse" addition to the M'Naghten test. However, 

. because its formulation frequently does not require that the abnor
mality be characterized by sudden impulse as opposed to brooding 
and reflection, it is more appropriate to term it a "control" or "vo
litional" test. 

A thirdJ3tage was the repudiation of both M'Naghten and its voli
tional supplement by the famous decision of Durham v. United 
States. 25 There, the court enunciated the formulation: "[A]n ac
cused is not criminally responsible if his unlawful act was the prod-

J. 
7 See Perkins, Criminal Law, pp. 939-942 (2d ed. 1969), and cases ci,ted therein. 

18 105 U.S. 611, 613 (1881). 
19 Cf. Bronston v. United States, 409 U.S. 352 (1973). 
20 See, e.g., Beckanstin v. United States 232 F.2d 1, 4 (5th Cir. 1956). . 
21 See also Kon,da v. United States 166 F. 91 (7th Cir. 1908), holding that lack of knowledge of 

the content of a package sent through the mail, even if such ignorance is a r~sult of negligence, 
is a defense to a criminal prosecution for knowingly depositing such matter jn the mails. 

22 See United States v. Pardee, 368 F.2d 368 (4th Cir. 1966). 
23 Clark & F. 200, 8 Eng. Rep. 718 (House of Lords, 1843). ' 
24 See Davis v. United States 165 U.S. 373, 378 (1897). 
25 214 F.2d 862 (D.C. Cit-. 1954). 
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. t 1 defect" 26 The court did not define 
~~; ~~:::~~\~:e:!~ o:ui!ern ~hat de~isio? AfteJ r~ftf~~~:;~:~ 
late opiniot;ls, refin~ng, clarifying, ~hPa~fs~!~:~f Columbia circuit 
over a perIod of eIghteen years, ,e_. . 
overruled it in United States v. Brawner. 27 • h '. d' 

Meanw' h1'le the other Federal courts of appeals'hw1t sOdm~t mo 111'
, ' . . '. d f M'Nag ten an 1 s VO -

f~cations aI?-d he.sltatIOn~, h~~ :~~eof [~emAmerican Law Institute'.s 
tIonal modIficatIOn tOh~ h P P'd that "[a] person is not responsl
Model Pe~a~ Code, ndu~~ if~~v:,h:s time 0f such conduct as a resu~t 
b}e for t~Ydi~~~~~~r defect he lacks substantial capacity to .appr~c1-
~t~:heCrimir;~~ty o~ ~i~~o~d~~~ A.£l. Cf!:~at~~Il:th~ai~u~~~ 
ment~ of la~est st!de ~f development of Federal deCISl?nal la'Y on 

~~~~~bJe~,l:lthoughg minor differencesth~~~t;fc~ ~1c~~~6i!lCrr: 
to exist. 2 9 In the Brawner case, supra,. '. h 30 

cuit joined the other circuits in embbraclJ:g ih~ ~~~r~~~ Code there-
Although the defenses have not een Inc u fe 1. " 'ty defense 

b retainin the common law development 0 an Insan1, , ' 

~~e qommbifteUegbhetloieuVtefn t~:a~~~Og~t~~~u;~s;:~te~~ ~~:de~!r;~~l~~r~f 
lUg Views ro . . , 
the insanity defense concepts. 

The knowledge tests: M'Naghten and its progeny . . 

Wh'l 't" of M'71.Taghten in terms of obsolescence IS not In 1 e crl lClsm, 1.ve • d t d t 'gnore 
i.tself an argument for its repudd~atIlon,o t~:pt:s~f ::n:~ illn~ss or 
the distinction between a rae lca c n. 1 
defect and a normative legal standar~ focusIng ~n ll~~a 1 purB~fee: 
rather than the identification of me~cal or, p~~~ 0 oglCa en . 
Moreover, as noted in Durham v. Un~ted States.. . 

The science of psychiatry now recognizes tha~ a ~an IS 
an integrated personality and· that reason, whlCh l~ onlr 
one elempnt in that persbnality, is not the ~ole det~dm1-
nant of his controL The right:WTong test, whicl?- CanSl e~s 
knowledge or reason alone,ls th~re~ore" an l~a. equa e 
guide to mental responsibility for crlmlnal beha",:or .. 

* * * * * 
By its misleading emphasis on the cognitive, the rig~t-

wrong test requires court and jury to rely upon w:hat 1.S, 
scientifically speaking, inadequate, .aI?-d mo~t ?ftin , Invah~ 
and irrelevant testimony in determInIng crunma responsl-
'bility. 

26 ld. at 874
9
, 69 (D' C C· 1'972) See gerierally Symposium on United States v. Brawn~r, 1973 27471 F.2d ' .. lr. . 

Wash. U.L.O. 17-154. c 
28 Model Penal Code, § 4.01. (P.O.~. 1~62).. , d in United States v. Brawner, supra note 
29 The positions of the variOUS clrsul,ts afr surve.~e, 't is toe Third Circuit, where the court 

27 at 979-981. The most .n.otab1e detpartfh"e A L1 ~~!ts~~ lInited'States v.Currens, 290 l".2d 751 
has eliminated the'cogmtIveasI>e~,? ,e ..., B xi t 495 F 2d 1393 (3d ·Cir. J,974). 
(3d Cir. 1961); cf G~vernment of ~zrgz(F!slin-t ~rt e§ 5~3) and S. 1 as introduced o.ri~nally (§ 1-

30 Both the National COmtIDlSfstlhonA L1U
j a ins:~ity' defense with minor ,textual varlatlOns .. 

3C2) proposed the enactmen 0 e . . , . "', 
31 Supra note 25 at 871-872. ,..., ,. 
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Related to the foregoing is the criticism that M'Naghten does not 
lead to the .acquittal of an appropriate number of mentally ill per
sons. When strictly applied it probably exempts from criminal re
sponsibility only persons who are grossly mentally deficient and 
psychotics with blurred perception and consciousness, together 
with some paranoid schizophrenics. 3 2 This is the most common and. 
the most realistic objection to M'Naghten. Frequently it has led to 
interpretation of key terms of the rule in such a manner as to en
compa,ss volitional impairment. "Know" is expanded to include a 
substantial emotional component together with the possibility of 
acting upon knowledge. "Wrong" may be expanded to include 
moral wrong as well as violation of criminal law. More commonly 
today the apprpach may be to add a control test to the knowledge 
test of M'Naghten and to exculpate those who are said to be voli
tionally impaired. 

It is sometimes stated that the rule .asks questions which a psy
chiatrist cannot answer since they are said to be directed to moral
istic rather than scientific concerns. While it must be conceded 
that there is ample ambiguity in the language of M'Naghten, one 
may suspect that much of the criticism of vagueness, and perhaps 
of language regarded as. prescientific, is actually directed at the 
narrow scope of the rule more intensely than at its vagueness. For 
example, Dr. Gregory Zilborg has stated: 33 . 

To force a psychiatrist to talk in terms of the ability to 
distinguish between right and wrong and of legal responsi
bility is-let us admit it openly and frankly-to force' him 
to violate the Hippocratic Oath, even. to violate the oath he 
takes as a witness to tell the truth and nothing hut the 
truth, to. force him to perjure himself for the .sake of ju.s
tice. For what else is it if not perjury, if a clinician speaks 
-of ,right ,and. wrong, and criminal, respon$ibility, an.d the 
understanding of the nature and quality of the criminal 
act committed, when he, the psychiatrist, really knows ab
solutely nothing about such things. 

The dispute must be seen as disagreement by psychiatrists with 
a legal, n.ot a medical, standard., 

The .cpntrol tests 
The courts of appeal$ have widely approved instructions which 

added·the M'Naghten test a'defense predicated on lack of power to 
avoid criminal conduct. FunctionallyI' there is muchap.peal in such 
a eriterion. '!fane ~eonceives the major purpose of the insanity de
fense to -be:. the exclusion 'of the non-deterrables from criminal re
sponsibility, a control test seems. designed to meet that objective. 
Furthermore, notions of retributive punishment seen particularly 

. inappropriate with respect to one powerless to do otherwise than 
he did. And treatment and incapacitation can be accomplished in a 
mental hospital, as well as in a prison. Accordingly, it is perhaps 
,understandable that control tests have been utilized in the Federal 

. 32 See Waelder, Psychiatry and the Problem ofCrimtnal Responsibility, 101 U. J;>a:. I., Rev. 378, 
379 (1952). ,.." 

33 Guttmacher and Weihofen, Psychiatry and the Law, pp. 400-407(1952) (emphasis supplied). 
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courts, either alo:o.e, as in United States v. Currens, ~4 or combine~ 
with a cognition test, as in the proposal of the AmerIcan Law In~tI-

tute. . th t th A powerful critiCism of .the control tests, how~ver, IS . a 35 ey 
tend to exculpate some persons who should be adJudged gUIlty.. A 
concomitant result in jurisdictions where acquittal on the basIs of 
insarity is likely to result in indefinit~ com~itment to ~ mel1:tal 
hospital is that confinement for any period subJect to the discre!Io~ 
of an administrative board may replace the spfeguards of the .crImI
nal process, that is ,a fixed maximum ter!ll and proportI?nalIty be
tween the maximum period of incarceratlOn and the seriousness of 
the criminal conduct. . 

A related difficulty with a control ~test is associated with a dett:r
minism which seems dominant in the thinking of many exp'ertwlt
nesses. Modern psychiatry has tended to view ,man as controlled by 
antecedent hereditary and environmental factors. Freud,' for exam
ple, wrote: 36 

I have already taken the liberty of pointiI?-g ~ut tp yo.u 
that there is within yoU a deeply rooted belIef In pSYChIC 
freedom and choice, that this belief is quite. unscientific, 
and that it must give ground before the claIms of deter-
minism which governs even mental life. , 

In their widely recognized text, 3 7 Doctors Frede~ick C. Redlich 
and Daniel X.Freedman, the Dean of the Yale MedIcal School and 
Chairman of the Psychiatry Department, University of Chicago, re
spectively, state: 

. As a technology based on the beh~~o~al a~d biologjcal 
sciences, psychiatry takes a determInIstIc pOInt of VIew. 
This does not mean that all phenomena, iu 'our field can 
be explained, or that there is no uncer~airity. It ~er~ly 
commits us to a scientific search for relIable and SIgnIfi
cant relatiopships.\\ We ,assume causation-by which we 
mean that a range of similar a.ntecents in both the orga
nism and environment produces a ·similar set of conse
quences. 

Such a view is consistent with a conclusion that all criminal con
duct is evidence of lack of power to conform behavior to tbe re
quirements of law. The control tests and volitional standards thus 
acutely raise the· problem of what isr:neantby lack of 1?ower . to 
avoid co:o.duct or to conform to the requIrements of IawwhlC~ leads 
to the most fundamental objecti01X to the .co!1tro1'tests-. theIr l!ick 
of determinate meaning. The Royal 9omttllsslOn on .capItal PunIsh-
ment stated: 38, . " . 

Most lawyers have consisterl'tiy maintained that the ~on.· 
cept of a:o. ··t'irres,istibl.e". o~ "U:llcol,ltrollable" ,i~pul~e IS a 
dang~:rous one, .. ,slnce It IS .1mptactIC~ple to distInguIsh be-

34 290 F.2cl 751 (3d Cir. 1961).. . .'., • . 
35See, e.g., Commission Staff Comments to §30.05 to McKinney s N.Y. ReVIsed Penal,l,aw 

(1967). 
36 IntNJductory Lectures of Psychoanalysis, pp. 86:-88 (1923). 
37 THe Theory and Practice of Psychiatry, p: 79 (1966); . . 
38 1949-1953 Report,p. 80. 
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tween those impulses which are the product of mental dis
ease and those which are the product of ordinary passion, 
or, where nlenta} disease exists, between impulses that 
may be genuine1y irresistible and those wiilch are merely 
not resisted. . 

The same objection was noted in connection with the form of the 
control test advocated by the Model Penal Code: 39 . 

the draft accepts the view that any effort to exclude the 
. non-deterrables from strictly penal, sanctions must take ac
count of the impairment of volitional capacity no less than 
of impairment . to cognition; and this result should be 
achieved directly in the formulation of the test, rather 
than left to mitigation in the application of M'Naghten. 

* * * * * 
Both the. main ·formulation recommended and alterna

tive (a) p%efu the p:roper question on this branch of the In-
'quiry to be whether the defendant was without capacity to 
conform his conduct to the requirements of law.' .. The 
application of the principle will call, of course, for a dis
tinction' between incapacity, Upon the one hand and mere 
indisposition on the f.)ther. Such a distinction is inevitable 
in the application of a standard addressed to impairment 
of volition. We believe that the distinction can be made. 

The American Law Institute's commentary fails to elaborate 
upon its last assertion. How can the distinction be made? 

Durham suggested that the notion involved in a determination of 
responsibility was freedom of will. But it is in significant part the 
difficulty of ascribing operational meaning to concepts of volitional 
freedom which make it a nebulous, if not impossible, criterion to 
litigate. To be sure, there are situations in which there would be 
substantial agreement that freedom of choice was absent, for exam
ple, actions during unconsciousness such as occur in some epileptic 
seizures and sleepwalking~ These are cases in which lack of mens 
rea and probably actus reus would exculpate, as would a cognitive 
insanity test. They pose no challenge for a volitional insanity de
fense. Beyond this core type of situation, however, one can expect 
little agreement as to the meaning of a volitional' standard .. There 
is no consensus with respect even to criteria for decision in the real 
problem areas, where some individuals yield to desires to engage in 
proscribedcQnduct and others do not.40 In testimony before the 
Royal Commission QnCapital Punishment, the Director of Public 
Prosecutions stated that· a volitional 'standard which extended 
beyond cases such as automatic epilepsy presented a question 
which "ceased to be one to which objective. tests could readily be 
applied and became a matter of metaphysical speculation which 
presented.an impossible problem to the Judge and jury." 41 Asked 
the Lord Chief Justice, "Who is to judge whether the impulse is ir
resistible or not?" 42 

39 Model Penal Code, § 4.01, Comment, pp. 157-158 (Tent, Draft 
40See Waelder, supra note 32 at 383. 
41 1949-1953 Report, supra note 38 at 95. 
42 Ibid. 
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A brief but, perceptive discussion; of the, pro.b~em is contained. in 
the concurrmg opinioI.1 of , Mr. ,Justlce ~lack,JOIIled ,~y¥r. J?-stlCe 
Harlan, in Powell ,v. Texas, 43 , upho.ldlng the con~tl.tuhonahty ?f 
criminal penalties appUr~ to alcohohcs whose pubhc.drunkeness IS 
alleged to be beyond vohtIOnal control: 

When we say that appellant's appearance in public is 
caused not by "his own" volition but rathe~ by. some other 
force, we are clearly thinkfng of a force whIch IS neverthe
less his except in some special sense. The accused un~oub~
edly commits' the proscribe1d. act and t~e, only q:!e~t,~o~.IS 
whether the act can be attrIbuted ~o, a p~rt. of hIS per
sona:Iity that should ,not be regardea~aSCrIminally respon-
sible." , '. 

* * * * * 
[TJhe quest~on. whether ~n act is Hinvo!untary" )s, as I 

have already IndIcated, an Inherently elusIve 9uestIOn, and 
'one which the state maj, for good reasons WIsh to regard 
as irrelevant. ' '., . ' 1 

The indeterminacy problem of control S~sts is notsl,1fficient.ly 
mitigated by the requirements of m,en~al disease ·or defect. The ~IS
ease or defect requirement is present I¥- all of the staten:-ents of 1[
sanity defenses. It isalmQst never defmed, J;1oweve~. PrImary re l
ance is conveniently placed on ,expert test~mony,a:pparently be
cause it is widely assumed, first, that there IS a medI.cal cons~ns~s 
on 'the meaning of these terms, a_nd secon~, that thIS m.ean~ng IS 
relevant to the legal purposes at hand .. NeIther assumptIOn IS en-
ti.rely accurate.. . , ".44 ' 

. As Doctors RedlIch and Freedin~n pOInt ~>ut. " ' '. 
In older texts and in current lay parlance,psychi~try is 

often defined as the science' dealing with mental dISeases 
.and illnesses of the, mind or psyche. Since, these are terms 
reminiscent of .the metaphyslcal.conc:epts of soulan~ 

, spirit; wepr~fer to speak ofbehavIOr.~Isorcler. . ,,' . Medl .. 
cally recognIZable diseases, .of the ~rall~ cannot, for the 

"i11ostparWbe' demonstrate~ In be~avlor dIS?rd<;rs. . ," 
What, then,are these difficultIe~ ~psyc~llatrists ate s~p

posed' to threat,the r s~-caUed ~\beh~VlOr dIsorders? BefYll;tg " 
" easy definition, the:terms r~fersi;,o.the,presence of certaIn 
, behavior patterns .. ~.va:trously des~rlbed as. abnormal" 

subnormal; 'undesirable;' inadequate, InapproprIate,. ~ala
daptive Or 'nial~dju~ted-that are pot ,~om~atlble WIth the 
norms and" expectatIOn~ .. {)f the patIent s .sOCIal and cultural 

". , ( 

system. ", , '. 
". The A~eric~n Law Institui~ P;Opolial 

, ' This test' bases 'exculpation upon:la(!k ?f cognitive or volitional 
ability due to mental disease or ;defect~lt IS pro~ab~y the ~os~ ab~y 
drawn of such tests. It pr~>vides th.at sub.stantlal mcapamty WIll 
suffice rather than requirIng that IncapaCIty be total, and uses, the , , " 

-----( , 
43 392 U.S. 5l4, 540, 544 (1968). , ,'. ' 
44 The Theory and Practice of Psychiatry, supra note 37 ~t 1. 
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more ,affective term, "appreciate" for the more coldly cognitive 
"know" of M'Nqghten. It also attempts to avoid the circularity of 
defining repeated criminal connuet as a disease and of concluding 
therefrom that ground for eXCUlpation is presented. In explaining 
this second paragraph, the comments state: 45 ' 

While it may not be feasible to formulate.a definition of , 
' . "disease," there is much to be said for, excluding a condi

tion that is manifested only by the beh;;lvior phenomena 
that must, by hypothesis, be the result of disease for irre
sponsibility. to be established; " . '. It does not seem.useful 
to contemplate the litigation of what is essentially a 

~' matter of terminology; -nor is it right to have- the legal 
result rest upon the resolution of a dispute. of this kind. 

, The A:L.I. test is largely a control test, and subject to the meta
p:p.ysical quandaries associated with assigning operationalll1eaning. 
'To a determinist, the abolition of criminal liability, appears to be 
authoriied by 'it; ·to a nondeterminist it remains indeterminate in 
scope. "Mental disease or defect'" and "SUbstantial capacity to con-

., form" cannot be resolved except by utilizing the tnoralpreferences 
of witnesses and' 'triers of fact. ' 

The effort toexe1ude the so-called sociopath from exculpation.is 
likely to be ineffective, since this diffuse, amorphous Classification 
of behavioral deviants can be said to be characterized by more than 
repeated criminality and otherwise anti-social conduct~As a result, 
large numbers of defendants presently regarded, as' bad, rather 
than sick, would 'be exculpated on careful 'psychiatric :examination 

,and testimony.46 , _ 
~ -~. ".' ~ /: 

The Me'li$ Rea Test 
{ . , ~ ~ ,; 

'One suggested formulation of, an insanity test would provide a 
defense if the defendant, as a result of mental,. disease' .ordefect, 
lacked· the state,"of mind,required as, ,an~lemimt of the offense 
charged. Mental disease or defect ,would not o.therwise constitute a 
defense." 47 This concentratesa.ttentionon the qefenqant's mental 
,condition insofar as it relatel3 to determining whether the offender 
,acted with, the .mental states 'necessary to commit the offense 

"charged. ~8 Thlls the focus of initial inquiry in criminal trials would 
be on such questions as "Did the defendant intend to, hijack an air
craft?'~ in a case of air ,piracy, rat:q.er~ than'~Could he have C011-

. formed his conduct to the requirements of la~?U The Model Penal 
>Cod~ comme;ntary illustrates, the proper ~upject. of ;an ~n~anity. d~
,fense l;>y pOSIng the exampleofa ~a<lman who beheves ;~hat he IS 
squeezing lemons when he is actually choking his wife~ Under the 
mell$ rea test he 'would not be guilty of murder, not because he feU 

45 Model Penal Code,§4;01 j Comments p.Hi(j'(Terit. ,Draft No.4, 1955).' ., . 
. 46 See Diamond, lj'rom .M'Naghten,to Currens, and Beyor"d, 50 Oal. L ReV'. 189 (1962). " 
.. 47Buch language 'was contained in S. 1400 and S. 1 or'the94th Congress and was 'approved by 

the New York City Bar Association's Special Committee, Hearings, pp. 3490-3'491. In the present 
97th Congress, Senator Hatch bas introduced,two bills, 8.,818 and 8.1558, which propose this' 
same formulation., ,. " " .,'., ' ',' , ' \',' 

<\8 While the provisibiiSate treated in depth in that part of the report dealing with subchapter 
B of chapter 36; it is worJh mentioning ii~re th~t one who intends to rely upon' a defeh~e of 
ilJsani~ llllist mvenotice 6f'the defense underRul~~ 12.2 'of the Federal Rules. of Crirnirtai Proce

' dure. t.'!., WilliczrM V, Florida, 399 U,S. 78(19.70). The, provisions of section 3612 allow for compre
h'ensive psychiatric examinations arid aspeciaI verdict 'of not guilty by reason of insanity: '" 

,. ,. . . -" . ~ . . -
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~within a' special defense, but because he lacked th~ state of mind 
requited. by the offense, that is, he did not knowIngly cause the 
death of another person. ., . . I." 

'The critical issue is seen as one of dISpOSItIOn. AssumIng a fInd-
ing of an' intent to h.ijack the aircr.aft and of the.requisit~ co?-duct, 
the :question at the time of sentencIng would be whether, In. lIght of 
all " the' circumstances" the defendant should be' commItted to 
prison, to a mental hospital, or to some otherprogr~m: 

Apart from its bearing on the -defendant's. ~ommissIOn .of an ele
ment of the offense his mental state or condItion at the tIme of the 
offense would not p~ovide an excuse fo~ his conduct .. 

Advocates of a mens rea test recognIze that certaIn persons who 
may. be found not guilty by r.eason of insanity under ~r~ditional in
sanity tests,49 but who have in fact committe? a .crImlnal offense 
as a result of mental disease or defect, may ob~,ect~.ve~r be found ~o 
have committed .tnn ,offense-and thus to be gUIlty -un~er. thi,~ 

, standard. 5 0 The u~jaesirabi~ity of labeling such person~ as gUIlty 
of a crime-given the term scollateral, moral connotatIons-, should 
be, weighed against two factors. First, the. test would put and .end . to 
the abuses which have arisen under the older,more confusIng In
sanity standards and which have in the past allowed those actually 
guilty of crimes to go free, e.g., those who Itcannot" control their 
behavior. be.cause they do not choose to ma~e the ef~ort to do so. 
Second, ~hough such persons maybe .technically gUIlty o! an e~
fense under the new standards, .the stigma attached to ao.eter~I
nation of criminality will be materially mitig~tedat the sentenc.lng 
stage by- publicly. adjud~ing . them to. b.e. deservIng of ~rOpe! medIcal 
care rather than deservingcof a punItive sentence of ImprI.sonmen~. 
The nature of the disposition provided by, the sentence WIll conS~I
tute society's recognition of the defendant's lack of moral culpabIl-
ity for his offense.· " . .. 

The mens rea test is EIuitesimple. In fact thIS sImphcIty, when 
compared to existing law, is one of its major virtues. However, as 

,the ,hearings before this Committee reveal, the proposal has been 
the subject of a'significant amount ofcontr~>versy. Support for the 
means rea test is based on three factors: faIr treatm~n~ for ~he of
.fender; ·protection of society; and the proper admInlstratIOn of 
criminal justice. " " " ..... . 

Fair treatment for the offender: Deahng WIth the mentally III of
fender, .' arid the hiStory of the insanity' defense ill"?strates, has 

, proven to be a difficult ma:tter~'The pe;rson .has coIIlmltted the con
duct forbidden" by law~. He ·has'offended socIal norms and may well 

1/' . . , . 

'4~ Theninnher of persons raiSing the defense in a given year ~~ been estimated, at less than 
1 % of serious felons with less than 100 per~ons successf1,1lly !aIsmg the defensEl· lbe Federal 
portion would be considerably less. See Heanngs, p. 7023 (testII~ony of Seymour l?ollack, M.D., 
President, Am,erican Academy of Psychiatry and the L~w). Another exp~rt has stated,that the 
defense ,is successful in only 2% of the cases. See Hearmgs, p. 7007 (te~tImony of. ~tal!ley Por~
now, M.D;, Chairman; Committee on ,Psychiatry and the Law, AmerlCan psyclpatrIc ASSOCI-
ation). ." . ,. ", ' .' < " • • .' 

"50 'While the categories of such individuals cannot be completely ascerta~ned m advfiPce of a 
.body of decisions 4!lder th~ standard propos~d h.ere, for genera~ purpos~s It. can be stated that 
,those who would not be exclllI?ated .tInder thIS kiI}4 of formul~tIon, but who probably would be 
judged Ilotguilty by.reason of lIlsamty under. tradItional tellts, mc]ude a persoll wha asserts that 
hecanndtcontrolhiS hehavior, e.g., he is driven ~y an overpowermg urge to st~al)az;d a perspn 
who operates under .~,delusion that what hedpes IS not ll}or<,tlly wrong, e.g., he IS tala by a VOIce 
to kill in' order to rid the world of an "evil" person. 

, 
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doe so again. Yet, there is a natural reluctance to punish an abnor
mal person for 'failure to conduct himself in normal fashion. 

On the other hand if the traditional criteria for confinement are 
considered, then the mentally ill offender is particularly in, need of 
confinem.ent., He, is in need of treatment and rehabilitation. Society 
may ~ well be protected by, his incapacitation. His confinement may 
provIde as much deterrent effect as the confmenment of any other 
offender. Only retribution seems to be an inappropriate basis ''for 
his confinenment since hl& moral fault may in some cases be con
sidered to be non-existent or at least less than that of the "normal" 
offender .. 
" If focus is placed 'on co¥viction,rather than disposition the ques

tion becomes even more '. difficult, 'for ullder traditional analysis 
only the, -"blameworthy" should be branded as criminals~ The ques
tion then reduces itself to the illqll:iry as to when is a mentally ill 
offender blameworthy. This 8,pproach answers that question by 
stating that all offenders are blameworthy to the extent that they 
may be found guilty of committing an offense when their mental 
state. as to the proscribed conduct and tho Circumstances surrQund
~ng th~t conduct is that state required by the offense. In that sense, 
I.e., WIth regard to the state of mind of the' defendant; the mentally 
ill offender is treated fairly for he is treated the same as' all other 
offenders. 51 ' . .' ' . '. 

It . ~asbeen persuasively argued that the mentally ill offender 
possiOly may presently be treated better than some who also have 
a 'colOrable clai~ to lack'of blameworthiness; ,Professor Norval 
Morris1has stated the case as follows: 52 

, it too often' is ovedooked that one group's exculpation 
froin criminal responsibility confirms the inCUlpation of 
other groups. Why not permit the defense of dwelling in a .. 
Negro ghetto? Such ,a defense would not be m.orally indef 

,fensible. Adverse social and subcultural'background issta
tistically more'criminbgenic than isp'sychosis; like' insan~ 
ity, it also severely d,rcumscribes the freedom of choice 
which a nondeterministic criminal law (all present crimi-

. nal law systems) attributes to accused persons. True, a de
fense' of social' adversity' would politically " be intolerable; 
but that does not vitiate the analogy for my p'uI'poses'. You" 
argue. that insantiy, destr()ys, . undermines, diminishes 
man's' capacity to reject· what,.if;! wrong.and to adhere to 
what is, right; So <:loes th~ gh~tto-·. more so, Buts.trrely, you 
reply, I wouln not have us punish the sick. Indee<tI,would, 
if you iIJ.sist on· punishing ,the grossly deprived. To the 
ex.tent that criminal sanctions serVe ;pu,nitiv.e. 'J?urposes, I 
Jail to see the difference between these tw(i" defenses .. To 

51 The present).nsanity defense also ten,ds, more thim ~ouldth;formulation under discussion 
in a, practical sense .to discriininateagainst the poordefel?dant. Insanity IS frequently and prob: 
ably properly caned a "rich man's defense," for the wealtt'y can sift the pool of potential expert 
witnesses for those who will prodUce favorable testimony in a convincing manner. Poor men, on 
the other han~rhave typicallY,had to rely on public mental hospital experts,. or thos,eselected by 
the court whOSEi,reportscom,morily have been made available to the prosecution. llfuvell as the 
de.fense. Signs of cha!1ge are detect~bl.::, see 18 U;S.G;3006A(e), authorizingpaymerit o~ ,e:tpert 
WItnesses selectedprlvately by an mdigent defendap.t,; 'hut they do nl>t appear to be likely to 
result·in total equality of advantage in litigationofiilllanitoY issues. .' .j,.. 

52l'4orris, Psychiatry and the Dangerous Criminal, 41 S. Cal. L. Rey. 'l)l4,.520 (1968). .' 
'\ ::. ' ~ " 
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the' exte'~Lt that they sJ,-ft-e rehabiJ:itative, treatment, .and 
curative purposes I faii to see the need for the difference. 

The question' arises vihether it is still not unfair to impose the 
stigma of IJrim.inality on those few who would be exculpated under· 
some cuh'f~nt tests but not under the restricted view and whether 
they ought to be afforded medical rather than penal treatment. 

As hi'the first of these, it is arglied that it is altogether uncer
tain that the criminal label stigmatizes more than does the label of 
criminal insanity. 53 

As to the question of treatment or disposition, the same latitude 
in !l1eeting the needs 6f the defendant should be available in the 
sentencing process as in a mental commitment procedure. 

Indeed, as to' therapeutic treatment, it has been suggested that it 
is more 'desirable to treat mentally ill offenders as responsible for 
their actions than it wOll;ld be to excuse their conduct entirely.54 
, Protection of society: To the extent that the mens rea test holds 
forth ,greater promise of rehabilitative treatment, it affords greater 
protection for society in general. To the extent that the ,proposal 
requires a direct, relationship of the defendant's overall mental 
state to his criminal culpability it removes nebulous and extrane
ous issues from the determination of guilt. To the extent that it 
precludes spurious and fabric;:ated claims it makes justice more 
swift but no less just. 
, Whilethe actual effects would only be determined by implemen

tation, it is reasonable to believe that a mens rea.' test would do 
much to, achieve the objectives stated above and th~t the achieve
m,~tit of those objectives would do much to protect the public inter-
est.' , ,', ' , 

Administration of crirninaljustice: The various'1;nsanity defenses 
currentlYI in use impeded the administration of justice in two sig
nificant ways. First, they focus upon terms which are hopelessly 
vague tg' the courts, the lawyer, the psychiatrist, and the layman. 
Second, t;hey ,allocate psychiatric resources in a manner that is 
largely inappr.opriate and frequently unseemly. 

TJ:1e fqllowing dialogue between Dr. Karl Menninger and a trial 
judge is illustrative of the first ,point: 55 

JUDGE.: Well, what about the question of whether or not 
this man is resDonsible under the law. He committed a 
crime; that we know. But there is still the'question of his 
intentions and hiscapacity forkIlowing right from wrong, 
his capacity to refrain from the wrong if he knows what 
wrong is. If he is not responsible, then tech()cally he is not 
guilty. ,. ,', 

ANSWER [Dr. Karl Menninger]. Your,Honor, responsible 
is another oneaf these functionally ,undefined words. 

53 See generally Farina et al. Mental Illness and the Impact of !3elieving Others Know About 
It. 71 J. Abn, Psych., Feb, 1971. pp. 1-;:6; Farina, Holland, and Ring. The Role of Stigma an.d Set 
in Interpersonal In.teraction, 71 J. Abo; Psych., Dec; 1966. pp. 421-428: Enis. Civil Liberties and 
Mental Illness, 7 Crim. L. Bull; 101 (1971)jGrazia. Report on Pretrial Diversion of Accused Of
fenders to Community Health Treatment Programs (Georgetown U, School of Medicine, 1972). 

54 Working Papers, p. 251. ," 
55 Menninger. The Crime of Punishment, pp. 136-137 (1968) I 
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JUDGE, But your colle' h . ; 
court that in th' . :~~gues av~ ofte? testIfIed in this 
not responsible. elr opInIOn a cert~In prIsoner Was or was 

ANSWER, Yes you H b' ' , , . ~ . r onor, ecause the word nes~nons' 'b'Z IS In every day use B t th' '.'. '.l" l e 
, c.' • ,u IS use IS dIfferent from th I ' 1 

, ~~ir ~r~~s~:~l know, and that fact is not always ciea~gfo 

* * * **' , What you want to know Is' h 
is capable of living with the re~iP~se, ,IS d ethe: ~his man 
~is jropensity to injure us. 'you ~a~: ~n kn~:~h~~~ fr~m 
:hethe~e~:~u':fether he cah ~~ t!ea~ed and CU~:d--= 
tody indefim't 1 arrapge to detaIn hIm In protective cus-

. ' ,I e y. ' 

to Jk:oGwE, EBxatc~tlY. This is indeed what the court w~uld like 
. u 1 seems we do not kn h t ' 

~:~e y~~~~~~~ ib~th:f' ~~dmour laws o,do ;~ p~r:ti~~~~ 
answers to precisel~ th~se qUe~li~~~tain direct, nonevasive 

ANSWER, Your Honor, by asking for the As ' 
i~d~s:~~, you are not permitted by precede~t and y~~st~~ 

, Chief Judge Bazelo l' fi . 
ity defense, has hims~it pro I IC wrIter o~ the ~~bject of the insan-
of the difficulty in st~i~gdo~~t a~ to ItS ~tIlIty, simply because 
manner. 5 6 e erms In a comprehensible 

While the mens rea test 'de d t . " , 
phrase "mental disease ordefe~~~;:n b'S It. :/t on the use of the 
of the same vagueness roble '.t. ay ,e sal 0 suffer from some 
tIon in availability of t~e def:s , I s~ould bhe noted that the reduc
the necessary va . M nse re. uc:es t e harm and impact of 
~ith the eXisten~~~e~~n_e~fs~~~~r, J~rIes have trad~tio~ally dealt 
tIOn, unlike the traditional insanit 0 d "£ens rea and, thIS formula
burdens on them, ' y, e ense, poses no additional 

,The misallocation of psychiatrk' ad' hI . ' 
, all; a~ditional consideration -f~t"vofk n psyc 0 oglCaI resources is 
, questIOh has three aspects; first,- t~e ~h:'~': rea appro~ch: The 

sources; second the unseemly b ttl f th ge of psychIatrIC re
desirability of ~sin such e a e 0 ~ experts; and t~i!d~ the 
r~ctIng their attentTon to tEe r~~~ciei func!!onally, by explICItly di
should be institutionalized and if a tque!h Hins whethe~ ~efendants 

As to the first, it is of some int so, 0 ~ a. sort of faCIlIty.. 
conducted some years ago' b; the crest t~ft In refsponse to a survey 
Departments of Ment 1 H 1 h' ommi ee sta I, so~e 62% of the 
tota.1 abolition of an !san~t/ deTe;,~e sevbaAt~tates favored eit~er 
san, Ity defense. 5 7 Many of the resp" o:seor : 0 . lon of a separate In-

'I ' S layorlng some form of abo-
li6 Tn h' /' . ' 

• rras u,;gtonv. United' States, 390 F.:~d 444 45 . .', 
ch!'=hof Rfemna v. Byrne, [1960] 2 Q.B. 396, 404; ,lIn ~ ~3 ~.C.Cihr. 1967); See, also the English 
w IC a fects the. accused's self-control the ste b e wer,e t e abnormality of mind is one 
co~ld .not resist his impulse' is as the !d P, !'ltw~n 'he did not resist his impulse' and 'he 
sCientific prooL A fortiori there is no sci:;iuince m thIS case shows, one which is incapable of 
abnormal.person finds in controlling his imp~clsmeW'urement of the degree of difficulty which an 

57Hearmgs, pp. 6381-6409. es. ~ . 
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litionemphasized the burden that the defense creates on their de
partments and the time it takes away from the therapy.58 

Not only do the present defenses place a burden on resources, 
they also misuse them, for. as one psychiatrist wrote to the Commit
tee: "I have felt for a long time that ,psychiatry does not belong in 
the adversary proceedi:qg. There is nothing in the training of a psy
chiatrist which preparei6 him for this type of business. I think his 
primary training has to do with the diagnosis and treatment of 
mentally and emotionally sick people."59 Moreover, it can hardly 
be said to be th~rapeutically valuable to have a patient view psy
chiatrists as advocates for or against the patient. 

Several other persons who have appeared before or corresponded 
with the Committee have expressed a distaste for the "battle of the 
experts."60 They concluded that it Can be of little good to the gen
eral view of the psychiatric profession and the criminal justice 

. system to require psycf.l:iatrists to testify against each other in an 
advocate form on matters on which many of them argue they have 
no expertise. 61 

Continuation of an insanity defense based on amorphous con
.. cepts of blemeworthiness may ultimately be detrimental to the ad

ministration. of the criminal justice system and is a waste of judi
cial and psychiatric resources. 62 

The ultimate question, posed by one expert in the field, is "why 
an insanity defense?" 63 Exceptions to criminal liability should be 
based on sound policy grounds, for such special and unequal treat
ment should not be lightly permitted. A focus on the culpability of 
the defendant as defined by the state of mind elements is one 
answer to the question posed. The Committee has found widespread 
support for the mens rea test since its initial proposal by the Na
tional C9mmission's consultant on the subject, its recommendation 
by a substantial minority of the meml:>ers of the National Commis
simi, ,and its adoption in S. 1400 of the 93d Congress. 

The Committee on F~deral Legislation of the New York County 
Lawyers . Association, in its report on its proposed new Federal 
Criminal Code,noted the difficulties with the various current for
mulations of the ~sanity defense and urged that condiseration be 
given to abolishing the separate insanity defense. 64 Subsequently, 
in, testifying on behalf of the Association, Mr. Vincent L. Broderick 
noted that: 65 • . 

58 The terminololgy "abolition of the insanity defense" is commonly used by writers in the 
field as a shorthand reference designed to include the modified form of an insanitx defense. A 
more accurate reference would be "abolition of the separate insanity defense" or 'abolition of 
the traditi01ial insanity defense." Most of the writers utilizing such terminology have in mind a 
formulation under which psychiatric testimony could be introduced with regard to the 
defendant's possession of the mental state required as an element of the offense charged~a pos
sibility which is not generally available under the &pproach of current law. 

59 Hearings. p. 6391- (letter of Ziginond M. Lebensohn, M.D.).. . 
60 E.g; letter of Dr. Ethel Bonn, id.at 6388: letter of Dr. Reginald White, 'id. at 6396 .. 
61Id. at 6385., ,'. . 
62 A fairly extreme example is Wright v. United States, 250 F.2d 4 (D.C. Cir. 1957), in which 

eleven psychiatrists examined the defendant and testified before the jury. In the District of Co
lumbiaa committee of the Judicial Conference reported that some psychiatrists were avoiding 
hospital staff conferences evaluating persons facing criminal charges to avoid being slJbpot;!naed. 
JudiCial Conference ,of the District of Columbia Circuit, Report of the Committee on ProblertJ,s 
Connected with Mental Examination. of the Accused in Criminal Cases Before Trial, p. 32 (1966). 

63 Goldstein, The Brawn.er Rule-Why? Or No More Nonsense on Non Se.nse in. the Criminal 
Law, Please!, 1973 Wash. U.L.Q. 12. . 

64 Hearings, p. 1402. 
65Id. at 5929, 5933-5934. 
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In the area of insanity as a defense the approach taken 
by S. 1400 is more consistent with the prior reports of this 
Committee and other Bar groups. 

S. 1400 had adopted our recommendation and that of the 
other Bar groups by providing that insanity is a defense 
only insofar as it negatives the intent required for commis
sion of the offense (section 502). For the reason stated in 
the prior reports of, our Committee and the other Bar 
groups, we deem S. 1400 to be preferable to S. 1 in this 
area. 

Mr. Broderick emphasized that the Association's Committee on 
Federal Legislation felt "quite strongly" that the separate insanity 
defense should be abolished. 6 6 

Similar support has been expressed by the Committee on Federal 
Legislation of .th~ New Yor~ State Bar Association~ Mr. Anthony P. 
Marshall,· testIfying as ChaIrman of that. Committee, observed: 67 

Our report ("The Dilema of Mental Issues in Criminal 
Trials-. Report of the Committee on Federal Legislation;" 
41 ~.Y. State B.J. 394) in 1969 i,suggested that . . . the in
sanIty defense should be abolished, and questions of 
mental competency should only be considered in regard to 
wh,ether the defendant had the requisite criminal intent to 
commit the offense with which he was charged. 

S. 1400 essentially adopts that view ... . 
(W)e favor the treatment in S. 1400 ... . 

The Association of the Bar of the City of New York expressed a 
similar view: 6 8 . . 

We also .endorse the views expressed in the Consultant's' 
Report on Criminal Responsibility-Mental Illness: Section 
5()3 (Working Papers, pp.228 et seq')1 particularly the sum
I?ary of consid~ra~ion~ set out at pages 248-254. ,We be
heve that the ehmInatIOn of the insanity defense should be 
accompanied by more careful and sophisticated attention 
to the mental condition of the accused in connection with 
sentencing and the channeling of the' accused to' appropri- ' 
ate correctional or treatment facilities. 

A special committee 'formed b;r the American Bar Association to 
review the National Commission s Code stated in its report: 69 

A majority of the Committee present voted that § 503 
should be approved as drafted. It should be noted, howev-

66Id. at 5947. , 
67Id. at 3490-3491. 
,68Id. at 6363, 6364-6365.'. . . 
69Id. at 5406. See generally Working Papers, pp. 229-259. Further support may be found in 

the following sources: Koota, A Comparable Study of Criminal Insanity: A Plea for the Abolition 
of the Insanity Defense, Hearings, pp. 2154 et seq.; Committee on Federal Legislation, New York 
State Bar Association, The Dilemma of Mental Issues in Criminal Trials, 41 N.Y. State B.J. 394 
(1969); Goldstein & Katz, Abolis~ the insanity DefenS.e-Why Not?;) 72 Yale L.J. 853 (1963); Doug
las, Should '1.'here Be An, Insantty Defense?; CorrectIve Psych. & J. Soc. Therapy, Fall 1968, p. 
129; Menninger, The Cri11U? 'of PUnishment (1968); Friedman, No Psychiatry in Criminal Court, 
55 A,:~.AJ.242 (1970). See also Bennett & Matthews, '['he Dilemm~ of Mental Disability and the 
Crzmmal Law, 54 AB.AJ. 467 (1968); Schwartz, Psychzatry and Crzmmal Law, N.Y.L.J., July 30, 
1968, p. 54, col. 7;.Atafat& McCaherty, The lhsanity Defense'and the Juror, 22·Drake L. Rev. 
538 (1973); Goldstem, s1,lpra note 63. ' 
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er, that a substantial minority of the Committee felt that 
section 503 should be amended to provide that a mental 
disease or defect provides no defense unless it negatives an 
element'of the offense. The' formulation would eliminate 
"insanity as a separate defense, according it only eviden-

·tiary significance." 1 Working Papers 247. The problems of 
formulating an intelligible or workable insanity defense 
need no documentation. No one has been satisfied with the 
attempts made to date, least of all the psychiatrists, and 
other professionals called upon as expert witnesses to 
make or break the defense. The minority believed that it 
would be preferable to direct attention to the more press
ing issues concerning (1) civil commitment of the mentally 
ill acquitted by virtue of their lack of culpability; (2) com
petency to stand trial; (3) treatment of the mentally ill 
convicted of a crime; and (4) the corresponding procedural 
questions that must be answered. 

A study in comparative law of the Swedish experience under 
laws similar to a mens rea test illustrates that the approach is not 
only workable but effective.70 The reported bill, by deleting any 
reference to the issue, will leave the further development of the ap
propriate approach to this problem to the courts in the light of ex
perience and the acculnulating insights of the varied disciplines in
volved. 

4. Intoxication 
Under present Federal law, no special legal 'doctine is applied to 

the vast majority of criminal cases where intoxication is associated 
with the. commission. of a criminal act. Intoxicated persons ordinar
ily intend 'their conduct in a way similar to those who are sob.er. As 
a Tesult, intoxication is quite uniformly held not to be exculpatory 
or to afford a defense in itself. 7 1 This principle prevails even if the 
defendant's intoxication was a manifestation of a disease (e.g., 
chronic alcoholism) and thus in some sense not' wholly voluntary, 
since the commission of offenses forms no "characteristic and invol
untary, since the commission of offenses forms no "characteristic 
and involuntary pattern of the disease.,j72 Indeed in Powell v. 
Texas, the Supreme Court rejected a claim that chronic alcoholism 
was a constitutionally required defense even to~ a charge of public 
drunkenness~ on the ground that, while the chronic alcoholic may 
have no control over his drinking, it is no necessary part of his dis
ease that he be drunk in public. 7 3 

Although voluntary intoxication is not recognized as a defense 
pe.r se, the Federal courts-like those in virtually every State 7 4_ 
hold that such, intoxication may be considered in determining 

70See Moyer, Th~ Mentally Abnormal Offender l.n Sweden: An Overview and Comparisons 
, With American Law, 22 Am. J. Comp.L. 71 (1974). '. ' ' , 

71 E.g., United States ex rei. Eueker v. Myers, 311 F.2d 311 (3d Cir. 1962), cert. denied, 374 
U.S. 844 (1963). . . 

72 See Powellv. Texas, supra note 43 at 559 n.2 (Fortas, J. j dissenting); Driver v. Hinnant, 356 
F.2d 761,764 <D,C; Cir. 1966); &eealso Working papers. p. 225. 

73 See also Unit~d States V. Moore, 486 F,2d 1139 (D.C. Cir.) (eft bane), cert. denied. 414 U.S. 
980 (1973) (dr~g addiction not a defense to possession of drugs for personal use). 

74E.g., Kane v. United States, 399 F.2d 730, 736 n. 1~(9th Cir. 1968), cert. denied, 393 U.S. 
1057 (1969). - ...':::-.c . 
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fuhether t~e. defendant :posse~s the "specific intent" required for 
~ co~ml~SIQn?f certaIn crImes; on the other hand, where the 

C!lm~ IS saId. to Involve only. a "general intent," proof of intoxica
fl~~ ISh~ld Irrelevant togUlIt. Examples of crimes falling in the 
a er ca egory are felony murder, 7 5 second degree murder and 
~anslaughter,7~/ape,77 bank robbery,78 and assault with a dan
g.ero~s weapon. Examples o~ offenses to which proof of intoxica
tIon ~s debemed relevant are fIrst degree (non-felony) murder kid-
napPI!lg, urglary, and theft. 80 . ' , 
. It l~ .evide:nt that the terms "specific intent" and " eneral 
l?ten~ In th~s c0I?-text mask a good deal of conceptual a~giguity 
s~nce In ce'rtaln crImes, such as rape, where the defense of intoxica' 
tIon has not been allowed, it is clear that the "intent re u' d'
~ore. th~ th~t of TIlerely committing the act."Bl The noBo~eth 1~ 
Intox~catlOll will not establish a defense to some char es' h a 
fore, In effe'c~ a "special doctrine of liability."82 g . IS, t ere-

"g~e:alal~~~~t~f jhet ,;ases
t 

aPdPlying the "specific intent" versus 
h' '~" oc rIne en S to support the conclusion that 

Y" er: ~n L~em~nt of. an offense requires actual knowled e o~ 
~h~e~\J, fi In~oXlCf1tIon eVIdence has been deemed pertinent to ~how 

e e en ant s lack of such mental state. Where however the 
men~al ele~lentof an offense is satisfied by proof of ~eckelssn~ss or 
D;eghgence, the c0'l1rts h~ve not been disposed to 'consider intoxica
tIon as a. d,efense. For Instance, recklessness as to ownershi of 
pr0P~~tJ: IS ,thought insufficient for larceny, and intoxication ~ay 
:uega lve tth~ : purp~s~ or knowledge required. On the other hand 
rellcklessness. 1s suffl~leIit for mansluaghter and intoxication is n t 
a owed to dllsprove It. 8 3 "' 0 

I.' 

DEFENSE 'BASED ON LAC~ OF VOLITION 

5. Duress 

d Altho.ug~, eXistiI?-g, in Feder~l decisional law, the defense of 
uress IS VIe wed WIt? ge:neral dIsfavor and.-has rarely been success

fully. aSle[te,~. Tensl~n IS created by the cOl11peting policies of the 
CrImIna aw. to PUl1l~h. the voluntary choice of criminal conduct 
b~alhd ~YI abn unWIllIngness to penalize conduct·· that was' not 
w 0 ~ ea~ ~c .ut undertak~~ in. response to a serious threat of 
phYSical inJury, the rec;.Q~llltlO:n -that the. dete:rrent effect of the 
pena. co e IS helpless a,,,,,mst dIrecompulslOn, offset by the .refusal 

. '~: United s.tate~' ~x rel. Rucker v. Myers, supra note 'ii.. '. " . 
, (1971~''1ia~n~~e1;n~:~JeSta~~/~~'Pe~ ~~~ ~f~t 4

7
9356

,. 498-500 (8th Cir.), cert. denied, 402 U.S. 947 
77 E.g. He lJJ 't d S . ',. 

(1971). ,.my v. me tates, .432 F.2d 114! 119 (9th Clr. 1970), cert. denied, 400 U.S. 1011 
78 E.g., United States v Porter. 431 F 2d 7 9 10 (9th C· 1 ' 

(1971); United States v. De' Leo, 422 F.2d 487 490-491 (1 t C.lr). 97~)" ce~t. denied, 400 U.S. 960 
79 Parker v. United States. 359 F.2d 1009 (D' C C· 196s6') 1~r. , cer . aemed, 397 U.s. 1037 (1970). 
80 See Tucker v UJ 't d St 1 . . Ir. .74 

(4th Cir. 1946)' W~ ki~ e pates, 51 ~,S, 164 169 (1.894); Wheatley v. United Slate$, 159 F.2d 599 
cert. denied 4i2 Js 9~0·(fg~3j ~'e;,24, see al~o Unzted States v. Jacobs, 413 F.2d,461 (10th Cir.) 
interstate, . .lknowir:g,', it to have ~ee~~f~l:~f.hcable under 1~ U.S.C. 2312, transporting a vehicl~ 

81 Workmg Papers. p. 224 . \'v'l 
82 Ibid. As an example of one such expli 'tl c:/ d l' . . 

toxication, the National Commission on Ma~ili~a;:-:~~drlo leAh WIth. re~pec~ to marihuana in-
1.972), recommended against permitting a "negation of spe:lYfjgc.' tuset~' lDb ItsdFirst Repor~ (March 
bon, Id. at 152. '. "'; , '. ". m en. ase upon su!!h mtoxica-

83 Ibid. . ,~ " 

(I 
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to approve mitigated but unjustifiable criminal conduct; ~once.rn 
for the victims of compelled -offenses, offset by concern for unwIll
ing actnr; and fear of abuse of.the defense. The defense ~hus repre
sents society's statement that It does not ~e~and exceptIOn~~ ,hero
ism in resisting a demand to perform crImmal acts but win not 
sanction cowardice. 

~ At common law, as under Federal law today, duress is recogniz.ed 
as a defense to all crimes except murder and, perhaps, offenses In
volving an intent to take life such as attempted murder or assault 
with intent to kill.84 

Much of the Federal law, still relatively meager, dealing with the 
defense of duress arose in the context of treason prosecutions. In 
two early decisions the courts, while recognizing the defense, indi
cated that it was limited to sitJ.ations solely involving the "fear of 
immediate death not bhe fear of any inferior personal injury nor 

_ the apprehension: of any outrage on prope.r~y." 85 Subse9.uent trea
son cases arising out of World War II m?lh~Ied. the. d<?ctrIn~~o as to 
'permit the defense to be asserted (albeIt fIndIng It InsuffICIent on 
the facts) where the defendant was under the apprehensi<?n o~ seri
ous and ~ immediate bodily harm, as well as threat of ImmInent 
death although the court in one case noted, in rejecting a conten
tion that the defense be expanded to include threats of future, non
immediate harm that the person claiming the defense must be one 
"whose resistan~e has brought him. to the last ditch.:' 86 . This 
modest expansion of the defense to Include threats of Im~Inent 
and serious bodily harm has since become widely accepted In Fed
eral case law.87 However, the cases have declined. to ~o beyond 
that point, holding, for example, that threats of ImprIsonment, 
even if unjustified, do not establish the defense. 8 8 . "" -~ n 

The Federal authorities also appear to have rejected the. dere!Ise 
of "pharmacological coercion," i.e., ,that the pangs of herOIn WItJ:
drawal excuse the possession or sale of narcotics.89 The archaIC 
presumption that wives who commit crimes witH their husbapds 
have been "coerced" into doing so has likewise not been recognIzed 
by the Federal courts.90 

It has also been held that the threat must remain constant and 
inescapable during the relevant period.91 Thus, a person compelle[l 

84 See Perkins Criminal Law pp. 951-953 (2d ed. 1969); see generally United States v. Moore, 
4b-6 F.2d 1139, li80 (D.C. Cir.), ~ert. denied, 414 U.S. 980 (1973) (en bane) (opinion of Leventhal, 
J., joined by McGowen and MacKinnon, JJ); R.I Recreation Center, Inc. v. Aetna Cas. & Sur. 
Co., 177 F.2d 603, 605-606 (1st Cir. 1949). . 

85 Respublica v. McCarty, 2 U.S. (2 Dall.) 86, 87 (Sup. Ct. Pa. 1781); see also Unzted States v. 
Vigoi, 2 U.S. (2 Dall.) 346 (Cir. Ct. Pa.1795). . 

86See Iva Ikuto Toguri D'Agruino ("Tokyo Rose" v; United States, 192 F.2d 338,357.,.359 (9th 
Cir. 1951), cert. denied, 343 U.S. 935 (1952); Gillars (''Axis Sally" v. United States, 1~2 F.2d 962, 
976 (D.C. Cir. 1950); see also Kawakita v. United States, 343 U.S. 717, 735 (1952) (dzctum); con
trast State v. Toscano, 21 Cd 237 (N.J. Sup. Ct. 1977) (imminence of threatened harm not re-
quired). ," - . . d S -

87 See, e.g., United States v. Patrick, 542 F:2d 381, .386-388 (7th Clr. 1976); Un~te, tates v. 
Birch, 470 F.2d 808, 812-13 (4th Cir. 1972), cert. defiled, 411 U.S. 931 (1973); Unzted States v. 
Palmer, 458 F.2d 663, 665 (9th Cir. 1972). , .'~.' , ' 

88 See Phillips v. United ,states, 334 F.2d .589, 590-591 (9thCIr. ~961)' c~rt. den~eq, 379 U.S. 
1002 (1965); United States v. Birch, supra note 87; Iva Ikuko Togurz D'Aquzno v. Umted States, 
supra note 86. ' .. . d 381 US· 929 953'· 

89 See Castle v. United States, 347 F.2d 492 (D.C. Cir. 1964), cert. deme , ," , , 
(1965); United States v. Moore, supra note 84. ~, " . 

90See Shannon v. United $tates,-76 F.2d 490 (10th Cir. 1935); Conyer v. UmtedStates, 80 F.2d 
292, 294 (6th Cir. 1935); United States v. Anthony, 145 F. Su~p. 323, 340 (M.D. Pa. 1956). . 

91 See Giugni v. United States, 127 F.2d 786, 791 (1st Cir. 1942); Shannon v. Umted States, 
supra note 90. 
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prosecution for treason if he escaped as soon as possible, but the 
defense would not be. available if he remained with the enemy 
forces for a substantial length of time in which the threat to his 
life was not always present. 9 2 

The cases, moreover, continue to adhere to the venerable rule 
that threats of damage to prol",erty or financial loss are inadequate 
grounds for claiming complusion sufficient to excuse criminal con
duct. In United States v. Palmer 93 the court held thaI: the 
defendant's contention that his illegal reentry into the United 
States was justified since he allegedly faced "financial ruin" if he 
failed to appear for a deposition, was insufficient to constitute 
duress. However, there is precedent to the effect that economic 
threats may be sufficient to negate. the specific intent required for 
certain offenses such as bribery.94 -

One issue not yet settled by the Federal decisions is the extent if 
any, to which a claim of duress may be predicated upon a threat' of 
serious injury or threat to a third)' person. The few Federal cases 
touching on the question seem to imply that reasonable apprehen
sion of immediate death or serious bodily harm to a close relative 
will excuse criminal conduct, 9 5 but no case seems yet to have ex
tended the defense to a threat involving another person not related 
to the offender (e.g., an employee in a bank whose life is threat
.ened hy robbers). 
Dur~sshas been called an "affirmative defense," 96 although no 

. Federal decision has addressed inself in any depth to the question 
of how the burden of proof should be allocated. 9 7 

,DEFENSES BASED ON iUS'.l'IFIABLE CONDUCT 

Under the common law it is recognized that circumstances could 
arise under whiCh the performance of all the elements of what 
would otherwise constitute a crime would not be regard~d as crimi
na}~ b~.t r~,the~ .ne~essarya~d, therefore, "justifi~<l." The source of 
thIS , JustificatIOn arose eIther from a duty ImpQsed upon the 
actor by the law or from the inherent right of the individual· to pro~ 
tect ~imself, his family, and his property fro,Jill the l,lnjustified' ~g
gre~sIOn of an,other.Thus, f~r example, the use of what would oth
?rw~se all!-0~nt to unl.awful force again~ta,nother person might be 
JustIfied If, It was necesr:;ary to arrest him, prevent his es(!ape, 
defend one s self or another from unlawf1.d attack, protect one's 
property, prevent crime, or engage in warfare.98 

At civil law justification defenses also eXlst,defining,thecircum
stances under which otherwise tortious conduct will not incur lia
bility, aJthough they a,re there, discussed in terms of the doctrine of 

92 See RespubZica v. McCarty, supra note 85.-
93 Supra note 87. , ' 
94 See Uni!ed States% v. Barash, 412 F.2d 26, 29-30 (2d Cir.), cert. denied, 3961J.S. 83.2 (1969). 
95See Untted States v. Stevison, 471F.2d 143, 146-147 (7th Cir. 1972); Jonnso7J,v. United 

States, 291 F.2d 150, 155 (8th Cir.). cert. d~nied, 368 U.S. 880 (1961); J1.1 Recreation Center v. 
Aetna Cas. & Sur. Co., supra note 84,177 F.2d at 605. ' . ' ~ 

96 United Sta,tes v. Stevison, slfpra note ~5 at 147; see also State v.Tosr:ano, supra note 86. 
97 But cf. Umted States v. Stevzson, supra note 95 at 155-157.;,-
98 For an extend~d disc!1s~ion ~f the development of the ,compton law theory of justification, 

see generally Perkms. CrzmznalLaw, supra note .84, pp. 97T-I029. See also Wharton Criminal 
Law and- Procedure, pp. 452etseq. (1957).' ., ' , : 
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privilege.99 Such privllege arises in connection with intention~l 
. wrongs such as assault and battery., false imprisonment, trespass, 
and conversion .. Justification and privilege thus together compre
hend an area in which otherwise wrongful conduct is exempt from 
civil and criminal liability. " 

At the time of the drafting of the Model Penal Code in 1958 
eighteen States (as well as the Federal Government) had no statu~ 
tory formation of the defense of justification, even in relation to 
homicide. 10o Where State laws did exist, they varied greatly. Some 
statutes dealt only with homicide, or homicide and assault; others 
restricted the justified use of force to self-defense or crime' preven
tion. Mahy formulations reflected inconsistent policies, so that limi
tations on the privilege to kill in self-defense were nullified by the 
privilege to do so to prevent" crime, and vice versa. 1 0 1 
To~ay a num~er. of States have drafted or are in the process of 

draftmg ne~ c~l!llln!l1 codes .that, among other things, codify the 
defenses of JustIflCatlOn. 102 The Model Penal Code's formulation of 
the defenses has had a great influence on these codes. 

6. Exercise of Public Authority 
The defense of justification based upon public authority has. its 

common. J.aw origin ~n cases involving the lise of force by military 
or law enforcement officials or by members of a posse. Most of the 
law in this country on the subject has been developed by State 
c~:)U:drs.l03 However,. the applicable principle was stated in one rela
tIvely early Federal case involving a . homicide prosecution. The 
central issue in the case involved the shooting by a sentry of a sol
dier escaping from a military compound. The court found the' 
shooting justifiable on the ground that no bad faith had been 
shown and that it was within the sentry's proper duties to shoot at 
an e~capee. ~fter discussing the duty of a soldier to obey the orders 
of his ~uperlOrs, the court went on to discuss. the principle that 
'Would apply where the soldier was not acting in direct obedience to 
an.or.der but pursuant to his duty as he conceived it. The court con-
cluded:' 104·.· . 

(~)n~ess t~e :B:ct were manifestly beyond the scope 'Of (the 
soldier s) authorIty, or ... were such that a man of ordinary 
sense and. understanding would ~n.ow that. it was illegal, ... it 

\' 

99 See,e,g., Barr v. Mateo, 360 U.S. 564 (1959); Bi'uel1,s v. Six Unknown Named Agents 6l the 
Fed,er,al Bureau of Narcotics, 456 F.2d 1339 (2d Cir.197'2),on remand from the Supreme Court's 
deCIslOn, 403 U.S . .388 (1971); Prosser, Torts, pp. 98-fl9 (4,th ed. 1971). . 

100 See Model Penal Code (Tent. Draft No.8, 1958), PIP. 2-3.' . 
101/bid. 
102Tlle following States, among others, have enacted criminal codes and the sections therein 

pertaining to the question of justification ana exerlnptions from criminal responsibility ate listed 
below: 

(1) Colo. Rev. Stat. ch. 40. §§ 40-1-801-40-1-810 '(Perm. Cum. Supp. (1971)). 
(2) Conn. Gen. Stat. Ann. Tit. 53a. §§ 53a-16-15aJ23 (1971). 
(3) Jda.?0Code Tit. 18 and. 19~ §§ 19-201. 18-4009\ 18~401O, 18-4011, 18-4013, 19-2112. 19-902, 

,:, 19-203 (Supp. 19,73). .' . . . ~'. . ' 
(4) Ga. Code. Ann. ch. 26-0, §§ 26-901-26~907 (197'2 Rev.). ' 
(5) TIL Stat. Ann.·ch. 38, § 7 (1962). . 'I 

(6) Kan. Stat. Ann. ch. 21, §§ 21-3209-21-3217 (Suj.lp. 16-115, 1973). 
(7) Minn. Stat. Ann. ch. 609, 609.06-609.065 (1963). , ." 
(~) Ore. Rev. Stat. ch. 161, §§ 161.190-190-161.275 (1971). 
.~03.seegenerally Perkins,. supra. note 84 at 977"';986, and cases cited therein. 
104 United Stale.s v.Clark, 31 F .. 710, 717 (E.D. M~ch. 1887). See also United States. v. Lipliett, 

. 156 F, 65 (W.D. MICh. 1907): cf. Umted States ex rel. Drury v. Lewis, 200 U.S. 1, 8 (1906). 
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would be a protection to him if he acted in good faith ~nd with-
out malice.', . 

No more ·modern Federal decision dealing with the public duty 
defense apparently exists in the context of a criminal prosecution 
of a public official.1 05 However, follo~ing the decision of the Su
preme Court that Federal agents could be civilly sued for damages 
based upon a breach of the Fourth Amendment in the conduct of a 
search and seizure,106 the lower Federal courts have had to deter
mine the extent of a privilege or defense applicable to such agents. 
The doctrine that has uniformly emerged from the cases is that the 
agents are not absolutely privileged but may assert a defense that 
their actions were based upon a good faith and reasonable belief in 
the validity of an arrestor search and in the necessity for carrying 
out an arrest or search in the manner in which it was done.107 

The Supreme Court has held this same principle applicable not 
only to . law enforcement -agents but to officers of the executive 
branch of government generally. In Scheuer v. Rhodes,108 a civil 
action against the Governor of Ohio, the Adjutant General of the 
Ohio National Guard,various other Guard officers and members, 
et aL, for their actions relating to the civil disorder at Kent State 
University in 1970, the Court said (at 247-248): 

(I)n varying scope, a qualified immunity is available to 
officers of the executive branch of government, the vari
ation being dependent upon the scope of discretion and re
sponsibilities of the office. all.d an the circumstances as 
they reasonably appeared at the time of the action on 
which liability is sought to be. based. It is the existence of 
reasonable grounds for the belief formed at the time and 
in light of all the circumstances, coupled with.' go()d faith 
belief, that affords a basis for qualified immuIHty of execu
tive officers for acts performed in the course of official con-
duct. . . . ' 

'The Court identified two rationales as supporting the existence of 
such a qualified privilege or defense (at 240): . 

). 

(1) the injustice, particuladyin the absence of bad faith, .' 
of subjecting to liability an officer who is required, by the . 
legal, obligations of his position,toexercise discretion; (2) 
the danger that the threat of such liability would deter his 

lOS An exception may be U~ited States Y. Barker, 546 F. 2d' 940 (D.C, Cil-: 1976). There the 
c<?urt. re~ersed the convictions of two Wat~rg~te:'''footsoldiers'' .Involved in the burglary of Dr. 
Fleldmg s office., on the ground that the trIal Judge had ~rroneously precluded them from seek
ing to establish a defense based upon a good faith and objectively reasonable reliance on the fact 
that the orders they .receiv~ from a superiQr in the Wh.ite House to conduct the break-in were 
lawful i~ the intim~sts 9f national sr.curity: Although the members of the panel disagreed as to 
the preCISe .. natur.e.ofth~ defense potenti.ally availaEle,.it appears that the defense recognized by 
the appellate coudmore properly falls. within_ the. area of a justifiedrel~ance' on ;;m official mis
staten,lent of law-:a separate defen~e discussed subsequently-than wlthm the framework of the. 
traditional public authOrity defense under discUssion . here.' ..' .' 

lOG B~uens v.' Si;c Unknown Named AgentS of the Federal Bureau oflvarcotics, supra note 99. 
107 Bmens v. Szx Unknown Named Agents of the Federal Bur¢au of Narcotics, supra note 99· 

Jone~ v. Perri{Jan. 459 Ji'.2d 81 (6th Qir, 1972); Hfll 'Yo Rowland, 474 F.2d 1374 (4th Cir. 1973); 
ZfJ)elbon .v. Mztehen 5l.6F.2d 594; 670-67.1 (D.C. CIt, 1975) (en bane). . 

loe 416 u.~: 232 (1973). . . . . ,'.. 
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. willingness to execute his office with the decisiveness and 
the jlldgment required by the public good. 109 

Scheuer was reaffirmed in a subsequent decision, Woad v. Strick
land, 110 involving a suit under 42 U.S.C. 1983 for damages against 
school board members for siIspending high school students who had 
"spiked" the punch at a meeting of a school organization. After 
citing Scheuer and noting that the "appropiate standard necessar
ily contains elements of both (an objective and a subjective test of 
good faith)", the Court went on to specifically hold that "a school 
board member is not immune from damages under section 1983 if 
he knew or reasonably should have known that the action he took 
within his sphere of official responsibility would violate the consti
tutional rights of the student affected, or if he took the action with 
the malicious intention to cause a deprivation of constitutional 
rights or other injury to the student" .111 

Since the Supreme Court and the Federal courts of appeal have 
thus clearly recognized a public duty defense when Federal law en
forcement agents and other executive branch officials are civilly 
sued for damages based upon conduct in violation of the Constitu
tion, it seems reasonable that they would continue to acknowledge 
and apply a defense of at least similar breadth in the context of a 
Federal criminal prosecution for violating a statute.112 

The discussion is not complete without touching upon the use of 
force in the exercise of public authority. At common law any 
person was privileged to arrest another for treason, felony, and for 
a breach of the peace committed. in his presence. An officer was 
justified in making an arrest without a warrant for a felony if he 
reasonably believed that the crime had been committed and that 
the arrestee was the person who committed it. A private citizen, 
however, was protected in making such arrest only if the felony 
had in fact. been committed and he had reasonable grounds for be
lieving that the arrestee was the guilty party.113 Today the author
ity to make arrests is governed almost entirely by statute. 114 

109 See, applyir:g &heuer in the Federal context, Mark v. Groff, 521 F.2d 1376 (9th Cir. 1975). 
In the case of some iJfficials, the considerations invoked in Scheuer to support the existence of a 
qualified privilege apply with particular force so as to totally immunize the official from civil 
liability. Thus, 1.n imbler v. Pachtman, 424 U.S. 409 (1976), the Court held that prosecutors enjoy 
an absolute ii.."'tmr;i1uty under common law and 42 U.S.C. 1983 from civil liability for acts done 
within their official role. A similar immunity is also shared by judges, Pierson v. Ray, 386 U.S. 
1>47 (1967), and legislators, Tenney v. BraTidhove, .341 U.S. 367 (1951); cf. Gravet v. United States, 
'108 U.S. 606 (1!J72). 

110 420 U.8:308 (1975). 
111 Id. at 321-322. Wood has been applied to an action for damages and other relief against 

prison adminilitrators for denying mailing privileges and access to legal counsel to the plaintiff
inmate . . Knell v. Bensinger, 522 F.2d 760 (7th Cil,". 1975); see also O'Connor v. Donaldson, 422 U.S. 
563 (1975) (suit against state mental health officials for alleg~d deprivations of liberty of mental 
patients remanded for reconsideration in light of Wood). . 

112 This statement requires a qualification in that it would not· apply to confer an absolute 
im,munity from crirn~nal liability upon those classes of officials whom the Supreme Court had 
held possess an absdlute immunity from civil liability. As the Court observed in Imbler v. Pacht
man, supra note 109; "E,ven judges, cloaked with absolute civil immunity for centuries, could be 
punished ('!riminally for willful deprivations of constitutional rights on the strength of 18 U.S.C. 
242, .the criminal apalog of section 1983 .... The pros~cutor would fare no better for his willful 
acts." However, barring Willfulness (i.e" bad faith conduct), it would appear that the Federal 
courts would recognize u.3lefense to criminal liability fot executive brancp 'offIcers of no less 
scope than that.l1Pplied in'the Bivens and Sch~uer lines of cases .. 

11.3 Perkins, suprq noto .84 at 97S. . . 
114 E.g., 18 U.S.C. 3050-3056; 8 U,S.C. 1357; 19 U.S.C. 1581; 21 U.S.C, 878. These statutes gen

. era})}' -confer on Federal agents the poWer t6· make arrests without a warrant where they have 
reasonable grounds to believe that the person to be arrested has committed a felony. See also 
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ar!sf~:::t}~~ e~~~t b:f fu':,d~i~hr;;,e~s~hfO:~t~~ri:lfe~u~~e an 
fh:rest .. f?hyously , unless the arrester has the authority to ~ak~ 
sio~ ~~r Icu~r.rrreJt'Any u~e of force. to bring about th~ apprehen
ty to m~k~r~~e e~~r~st s~hmmg the ejlstence C?f the proper authori-

ci:~:~~~~~~:~ 1t~5 uEse ~nl~ eth;ff~:C~ th:tr:~~!e!;~~I:~:J~:s:h~ 
L' • xceSSlve lorce was prohibited More d dl 
lor~e was never permitted' in making an arrest i . ?vder, ea y 
ThIS latter rule. appl' d h th . or a mlS emeanor, 
, 't' 11 . d . Ie. w en. e' arrest for the misdemeanor was 

:~d:, ~~~h~raf~e t~r~~t~~~t~;~u~~f~~ ~o:a:~:[~:tn~~ready 
:~:tfei~ t~~t::r~~t~il=S~~~ilty, or innocen! of the charge. i 1 ~I~ 
rather: than to risk taking his lWe~~~~ of a mIsdemeanor to escape 

. A dIfferent rule applied to the use of force to arrest a erson fi 
~!elb~y· ~t co~mon law a fleeing f~lon~o~ld be killed i¥ he could 

, public ~~fici:~~lP:J~~~:~i~ize~~~s18PZ;:Jege extbended to both 
common I '. t h . arose ecause of the 
kill' '~h requlremen t at all felonies be punished by death A 
tur:!!~uti~n~ourse of an arrest was merely regarded as a pre~a-

ti!o~hee~ ahP~lpri~te the fleei~g felon rule may-have bee~ at a 
litt.1e sense ~od~;O!h:n 'th': a!~hhable by death,~he r~le II?-akes 
stncted to a very few of th t hPe~alty, where It ·exIsts, IS re-

. e .mos eInous offenses Furtherm k:Hy
y d~Imes that arde toda .. y c:lassed as felonies do no't involve phyr:~ 
. angerous con uct while manymisde h 

less driving do Th . d' t" t' b meanors, suc as reck:-
or in and of it~elf i: IS ~nc IOn ,etween a feloll;Y and a misdemean-
which to ~u,stify t~e ~::~fel~;dl~of~~~~era ratIOnal criterion upon .. 

st~:::~:~~f~~~::: N::it;t~~~can,;uw Inftit~te, in_:its original Re

:!:fu~ for t~eason or /?t' .a felon~r~ha~g~o~m~Ii~gtf~:~~~n~d:a1h ~~ 
!~~~!~~~f:~}~~;::~f:~df,'::t~:;~~1 o1TI,",; I~: 
Accordingly, section 3.07(2)(b)r~~uYde·a~~h~riz~r~h! ~:: ~fcd~S:J&. 
Bell v.United States, 371 F.2d 35 (9th ~irc) cert' d . . .... 
st~~~tes!il"~ carried forward in sections 301i~3018 'of ~g~dC::e6 U.S. 1040 (1967). The above-cited 

ThIS IS also the Federal rule See Work' p' , 
~~~ See Perkins, supra note 84 at 980-981 mg. apers, pp. 271-272 and cases cited therein. 

The fact .that the crime for which th~ ar t ,b' .. . 
hO\ye~er, deprIve the arrester of the privilege ~f d:r:d.em!f/nadif was.a mIsdemeanor· did not, 
resIs~mg !lrrest even to the extent of using dealy fi I~f thmst e agamst an attack from one 
Perkins, ld at 981. See also McD ald Vi. If orce 1 • a were reasonably reqUIred. See 
L'~dH35(1969); Restat~~ent of To~~, S~co~d °Se~f{6~ fl/~de to Eff.rt/:awflfi Arl'f!st, 9 Crim. 

owewr, the prIvate .citizen acted at h'· . il h' h cas~s qI e mAppendlX. 
rant. If he was attempting to make an . IS per. W en e faIled to act pursuant to. a· war
.of the crime, the private citizen's use ofd~~J{o~ a felony and t~e .s.rrestee was not in fact guilty 
84 at 982. .. ..y orce was not PrIVIleged. See Perkins, supra note 

,119 In 1948, however, the Institute was for d t b d h' 
to the felQuy test .o~ the common law. For:c~'[e]~ea. an on t hi hore restrictiv~r~le ~nd return 
agr~es that the OrIgInal English common law is sUi/the f· C;, RC~tllydecIdes the question 
~57t109n6413!, Appendix; see also Pearson The Right to Kiil ~wM. k ~s Ament of To~ts, Second, 

, . . ,(,/.930); Perkins, The Law of i t 25 I L R m a mg ,rrests, 28 MIch. L. Rev. 
fol!oWl,llg c/ilses, which' are cited in 0 0 ~fs, . owa... ev. 2Q1, 271>-276 (1940). But sl'le the 
~tmnett v. Commonwealth of Virgi~~ SMog id ~4 f40thtC~ ~~S2).b~ the Restatement iIi 1931: 

y. Co" 116 W. Va. 705, 182 S.E. 880 (1935).' ... ·IJ" . ~. 'h0TrfPson v. Norfolk & w. 
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force where the a:rrest ~s for a f~lony and the arresting officer or 
person assisting hIm beheves that. " . 

,(l)~he c~i~e for wh~c;\~~:~~~:J ::s::rdde~l~lf~~C~;o~; 
duct I119ludIJ?-o the. ubset t' 1 . k th.at the person to be ar-

(2) There IS a su s an Ia riS h'f h' ppre 
rested wi~l-cause death or serious bodily arm 1 IS a -
hension is delayed. . . 

. . -'. the National Commission would have JustI-
In a sImIlar manner, _ 1 if it was necessary to effect the 

fied the use of dead}; force ?~:d a felony involving violence, who 
arrest of a p~rson w 0 co~mI he use of a deadly weapon, or who 
was attemptIng tdO escaPhe by t life or inflict serious bodily injury 
was likely to en anger uman 120 
unless apprehended without delay. 

7. Protection of Persons h 1. f 
. d' the defense of persons, w etl'ler 0 

Current Federall~w regar .Ing that which was developed at Eng-
o.neself or of other:21IsThsbt~idl~rlnciple is that an iJ?-div~dual, who 
hsh common law. e ~. 'f d . 'ng force In hIS own de
is himself free from faultr ISt~UStl t~ th~ ~~~ent that he reasonalJly 
fense or In the defe:r:se 0 0 ers rotect himself or some other 
believes such force IS necessar! t~ p d b - the unlawful act of an
person from personda~ hprmk~hI~~3e~he tlst is not the' actuality of 
other.122 As state Y er Ins, mount of force needed to prevent 
impending ,harmbn

l 
orbthl.efaco~u~h: . defender is controlling in 'both ' 

it. The reason a e e Ie . 
respects. h . t k s to the necessity of a de-

In. short, a defender'.ff°tiri ha!~ ~h:nd:fense available to him so 
fenSIve use of force, WI s bi der. the circumstances. The same 
long as he acted reasona .y un h use of deadly force. However, 
rule of reasoJ?-ableness

f 
£Pphe~ to tsidered justified only where the 

the use of thIS type 0 orce IS con b r l to its necessity to pro
d.efendantacts undehr afreasona~~k of J:ath or serious bodily injury 
tect himself or anot er rom a rI, . 

rather than some leder1far!:fu the right of an individual to protect 
Many cases have ek d Yi4 ". nlawful attack. This right is funda

himself from unprovo e ,.;u . ~. 1 recognized by the 
rhen~al to the stabilitY

h 
°t iO~Iet~e~~~;ds ::: fhe concept that the 

!d1:ku~':~~°::fe;Jheipeioul~v~~1~~~ ft :~e~e~~Jh::t 
such as his famIly an. servan s. h r erson if that person was the 
one could ~o .to th

f
: aid °lf !f) ~tt:ckPI25 The right to self-help and 

innocent Victim 0 an un aU· .' 
-~---. ." .' . d t' Commission on Law Enforcement and Ad-

120Final Report, ~ 607(2)(d). See ~so ~eTh:poiice, p. 189 (1967); Mattis v. S~harr, 502 F'~1 
ministration of Justice Task Force d epo ti gr(>unds sub nom. Ashcroft v. MattIS, 431 U.S. 1 
588 (8th Cir.1976) (en bane), vacate?n 0 ler . ..' 
(1977). . d d d';' l'on of the historical development in this area; see Perkms, supra. 

121 Foran exten e lS"USS 
note 84 at 993-1022.. .... . lit cial situation of resistance to an tihlawful arrest 

122 For cases 'dealmg w~th ~he .somcw. ~ . sP.~h . t' n 1302 (Obstructing a Government Func-
or search, see t}le disCUSSIOn ill connectIOn WI sec 10 '.. . . 

tioIi by Physical Intei'ference) .. ' . . l. . • . 1 
123 Supra note 84 at 995. '. -b' 1 age Cf Rowe v. Umted States, _64 
124 Provocation must consist of more ~8f1 !3. is£':w :t!lPro~ed~re, §§230, 348 (1957); but see 

U S 546 555 (1896)' see also 1 Wharton, ~zm~na. '. 
P~rkns' supra note' 84 at 1008, and cases CIted therem. 

125 P~rkins, supra note 84 at 1019.-

\ 
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to intervene for the protection of others. is uncontested and recog
nized .today in the Federal courts. 12 6 

. Equally r.~cognized both at English and American common law 
was a somewhat more .limited right.of defense accorded one who 
had initially· provoked. the use of unlawful force against himself. 
The most common instance ofsllch·provocation was the fist fight. 
In view of society's interest in peace and order, even one who by 
his own conduct brought about the use of force was entitled to self-

,help if he first withdrew from the affray, made known to his oppo
nent that he had done so, and was thereafter attacked by his oppo
nent .. In such a situation the opponent became the aggressor and 
the other was entitled to defend himself, even to the extent of 
using deadly force if that became necessary. 12 7 

Another instance where the right of self-defense will arise in a 
fight or ·affray, even without the required withdrawal, is the situa
tion where the other person unexpectedly resorts to the use of 
deadly force. 128 . 

It should be emphasized that the self-help defense is available 
even to one who was mistaken as to the necessity for its use, so 
long as hi~ belief in its necessity or in the· degree or force required 
was not unreasonable.129 In determining whether a defendant has 
acted reasonably, recognition should, of course, always be given to 
the nature of the situation giving rise to the use 'of self-defense. 
What might seem reasonable at a later time and in a different 
place might t .-.have appeared as reasonable alternatives to a de
fendant trying to defend himself. In,::the word@ of Justice Holmes, 
"(d)etached reflection cannot be demanded in the presence of an 
uplifted knife." 130 

The Supreme Court has held that under Federal law there is no 
duty to retreat as a condition to the use of deadly force; however, 
the, Court noted that one of the circumstances a jury may consider 
in determining whether a defendant's resort to deadly force was 
reasonable is·the availability of a safe retreat;131 

Although a substantial minority of . jurisdictions do require a 
person to utilize a safe retreat, where available, rather than resort 
to the use· of deadly force, they generally recognize many excep
tions, and the difference between them' and the no-retreat jurisdic
tions seems more apparent than real. The tendency of the courts in 
such jurisdictions appears to broaden the area from which retreat 
is not required.132 

126 E.g., United States v. Grimes, 413 F.2d 1376 (7th Cir. 1969); Harris V. United States, 364 
F.2d 701 (D.C. Cir. 1966); Inge V. United States, 356 F.2d 345. (D.C. Cir. 1966); see'Working Papers, 
p.265. • 

127 See United States V. Grover, 485 F.2d1039 (D.C.Cir. 1973); Parker V. United States, 158 
F.2d 185 (D.C. Cir. 1946),' cert. denied, 330 U.S. 829 ~(1947); Harris V. United States, supra note 
126. '.. . 

1£8 For a discussion of the common law on this point, see Perkins, supra note 84 at.1005-100S. 
129See United States v.Linn, 438 F.2d, 456, 460 (lOth Cir.1971). 
130 Brown V. United .states, 256 U.S. 335, 343 (1921). See also Hebah v. United States, 456 F.2d 

696,709 (Ct.CL), cert. denied, 409 U.S. 870 (1972» Inge·v. United States, supra note 126 at 348. 
131 See Brown v. United States, supra note 130. . 

132Thus, one need not. retreat from his home. State v. Pontery, 19 N.J. 457, 177 A. 2d 473 
(1955). The castle orhome has been held'to include an out building, Parrish v; Commonwealth, 
81 Va. 1, (1884); a rented room, Pondv. The People, 8 MiCh; 150 (1860); or a place of work. A 
guest i~ entitled to the same privilege as, the owner, Saylor Y. Commonwealth, 17 Ky. L. Rep. 
959,33 S.W. 185 (1895). . 
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8. Protection of Property 
Current Federal law with regard to the defense of an individual's 

property is virtually the same as that which was early developed at 
English common law. The judgment was there made, and remains 
valid today, that the stability of society requires that a person be 
secure both in his person and property to the extent of justifying 
his reasonable use of force in their 'defense. The Federal rule per
mits an individual to resort to the use of· force in defense of his 
property to the extent reasonably required to prevent or terminate 
an unlawful interference with his right to that property. Whether 
or not the use of force is "reasonably required" will, of course, vary 
from case to case and will depend upon the specific factual setting. 
However, the value of life being recognized as superior to the inter
est in property, the taking of life under circumstances that, do not 
involve danger to a person but is solely in defense of a property 
right is not regarded as justifiable. 13 3 For e,xample) the setting of a 
deadly trap to protect unoccupied property is not justifiable. On the 
other hand, the occupant of . a home responding to a prowler in
volves a danger to the person and must be judged under the doc
trines surrounding protection of the person. < 

This rule incorporates society's long-standing judgment that 
property rights are 'so far outweighed in value by the right to life 
and limb that even one who is known to be in the act of wrongfully 
appropriating the property of another cannot be killed or seriously 
injured to stop him.134 This rule applies, however, only to property 
offenses and, as noted above, not to the situation where a danger is 
created to other persons. during the course of the . "property" of
fense for example, a burglary of an occupied home. 13 5 

DEFENSES BASED ON OFFICIAL ACTION 

9. Unlawful Entrapment. 
. The defense of unlawful entrapment, although of comparatively 

recent judicial origin in the United States,,136 has received more at
tention in Federal decisions than any other defense with the possi
ble exception of insanity. The Supreme Court has rendered at least 
six decisions on, the subject since 1932,137 while the lower Federal 
courts have decided hundreds of cases dealing with it. 

, 133 See Perkins, supra note 84. " , 
~34 Thus, as noted by the National Commission, a ship's captain may not justifiably use 

"deadly fOl'ce" to remove a stowaway from his ship in mid-ocean. See Final Report, § 606, Com
ment, pp. 47-48. 

135 Cf. Worlcing Papers. pp. 266-267. The cases support the view that in the absence of a ne
cessity of protecting persons, there is little basis for distinguishing a habitation from other prop-
erty. As observed in State v. Patterson, 45 Vt. 308, 320-321. 12 Am. Rep. 200 (18n): ' 

The idea that is embraced in the expression that a man's house is his castle is not that it is 
his property, and, as such. he has'the right to defend and protect it by other and more extreme 
means than he might lawfully use to defend and protect his shop. his office or his barn. The 
sense in which the house has a peculiar immunity is that it is sacred for the protection of his 
person and his family. An assault on the house can be regarded as an assault on the person. 
Only in case the purpose of such assault be injury to the person of the occupant or members of 
his family. . . . ' 

136 The first Federal case to recognize a defense of unlawful entrapment by government offi
cers was apparently Woo Wai v. United States, 223 F. 412 (9th Cir. 1915), The history of the 
entrapment defense is traced in DeFeo. Entrapment as a Defense to Criminal Responsibility: Its 
History, Theory and Application, 1 U. San Fran. L. Rev. 243, 244-252 (1967). , , 

131 Son:ells v. United States, 287 U.S. 435 (1932); Sherman y. United States, 356 U.S. 369 
(1958); Lopez v. United States, 373 U.S. 427 (1963); Osborn v.United States, 385 U.S, 323: (1966); 
United States v. Russell, 411 U.S. 423 (1973); Hampton v. United States, 425 U.S. 484 (1976). 
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In general, ~n~rapm~nt is a ?efense which may be asserted when 
a def~n~ant I~ IntentIOnally Induced by government agents into 
?OmmlttIn.g ~ll t~e elements of a criminal offense. f38 The defense 
IS ~? be dIstIngUIshed fr?m ?ther v,~lid defenses such as a "frame 
up, an example of WhICh IS the planting" of contraband on a 
person.l 39 In a "frame~up," the accused never commits the offense 
an~ thus can~ot be saId to have been entrapped into doing so. In 
the hypothetIcal above, for 'example, as a result of the 
government's conduct, an essential ingredient of the offense, i.e., 
knowledge by the accused of the substance possessed is lacking'140 
Entrapm~~t sho~Ild also be distinguished from the defense of ~eli

ance on offICIal mIsstatement of law. A typical instance of this de
fense can be found in Raley v. O~i?, 141 whe~e the Supreme Court 
st~uck down the contempt convIctIOns of WItnesses who h~d de
chn~d to. an.swer ques!ions under the Fifth Amendment, privilege 
agaInst sel~-m,CrImlnatIOn ,?ased on erroneous governmental advice 
that the prIvIiege was avaIlable. Similarly, in' Cox v. Louisiana 142 
the Court oyert?rne? an accused's conviction for parading ne~r a 
court~ous~ In VIOlatIOn o~ state law because the parade had been 
held In .reha:r:l.Ce on autho:r:lzation by high city officials. The reliance 
on officlalmlsstf;;~en~ sItuat~on, while often referred to as a form 
of e~trapment) IS In reahty a conceptually, distinct, defense 
predIcated on the concept, of ~overnmental estoppel to punish a 
p~rson who has reasonably relIed on erroneous official advice that 
hIS proposed conduct. ~ould. be lawful. 144 Thus, in asserting a de
fense ?as~d on an offICIal m~sstatement of law, neither the element 
of actIye Inducement nor the intent to bring about the commission 
of a CrIme need be present. 
T~e defense of unlawful e!ltrapment, in being of judicial origin, 

r~quIres a thorough analYSIS of the major Supreme Court de~i-
sIOns. 145 ., 

. . Sorrells ~ . . U,nited States involved a prosecution under the Na
tIOnal Proh1bl!IOn Act for selling whiskey to, an' undercover Federal 
~ge~t. The eVIdence· was cl?:aracterized as "sufficient to warrant a 
fm.dlng that the aFt. ~or WhICh defendant was prosecuted was insti
gated by the prohIbItIOn agent, that it WaS the creature of his pur
pose, that th~ defen~ant had no previous disposition, to commit it 
but was an IndustrIOUS! l~w-abiding citizen, and that the ,agent 
·lured de~endant, ~tqer'Ylse"Innocent, to its commission by repeated 
and pe:r;sIstent solIcItatIOn. 146 The question before the Court was 
whether, on these facts, the rulings of the courts below that there 
was no. entrap~ent as a matter of law were correct. Eight justices 
thou,ght the rulmg erroneous but divided sharply over the nature 
of the entrapment defense. Chief Justice Hughes, writing for five 
members of the Court, held that the· doctrine of entrapment was 

)38See Uni.ted States v~ Russ~Jl, supra note137 at435. 
139 See Smlth, v. United States, 331 F.2d 784, 790-791 (D.C. Cir. 1964). 
HOSee Working Paper!,. pp. 310-312. 
141 360 U.S. 423 (1959). ' 
142. 379 U.S. 559 (1965). 
1431d. at 571. 
144 See Note. Applying Estoppel Principles in Criminal Cases 78 Yale L J 1046 (1969)' 0 

fie!~5 The Defense of Ent,:apment in the Federal Courts, 1967 Duke J. L. 39, 53-54. ' r-

d 'u.Se.et dSoSrrells v·RUmted States, supra note 137; Sherman- v. United States supra note 137' 
an nl e tates v. ussell, supra note 137 " 

146 287 U.S. at 441. . 
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predicated on the view, that Congress could not have intended that 
the "processes of detection and enforcement should be abused by 
the instigation by government officials of a~ act .on the p~rt. of per
sons otherwise innocent in order to lure them to Its commIsSIon and 
to punish them." 147 The Court noted favorably the well estab
lished principle that "the fact that officers or employees of the 
Government merely afforded opportunities or facili~ies for ~he com
mission of the offense does not defeat the prosecutIOn. ArtIfice and 
stratagem may be employed to catch those engaged in criminal en
terprises." 148 It stated, however, that "[a] different quest~on is pre
sented when the criminal design originates with the officIals of the 
Government, and they' implant in the mind of an i~nocen~ person 
the disposition to commit the alleged offense and Induce Its com
mission in order that they may prosecute." 149 

The opinion of t~e majority further stated: 150 
[T]he defense of entrapment is not simply 'that the par

ticular act was committed at the instance of government 
officials. That is often the case where the proper action of 
these officials leads' to the revelation of criminal enter
prises [citation omitted]. The predisposition ~d. crim~nal 
design of the defendant are relevant. But the ISsues raIsed 
and the evidence 'adduced must be pertinent to the control
ling question whether the defenda!lt is a. person oth:erwise 
innocent whom the Government IS seekmg to purush for 
an alleged offense which is. the~roduct of the creat~ve ~c
tivity of its own officials. If that IS, the fact, comx;non JustIce 
requires that the accused be permItted to prove It. 

The Chief Justice's opinion thus left no doubt that the gravamen 
of the defense of entrapment was not the propriety of the conduct 
of government agents but rather the subjective guilt· of the defend
ant that is, his predisposition to commit the offense. " 

Mr. Justice Roberts; in a concurring opinion for three members 
of the Court, approached the issue somewhat differently. He con
tended that the basis for an entrapment defense should be a rule of 
"public policy" based 'upon the in.tegrit! of the judicial process 
rather than upon imputed congressIonal Intent. He emphasIzed, to 
a greater degree, the concern about improper government conduct" 
and indicated that the rationale for the defense ought not to be the 
innocence of the defendant but "the inherent right of the court not 
to be made the instrument of wrong.!1The opinion concluded that 
where inducement or' instigation by the government w~s shown~ 
the prosecution should not, be:per:m~t.t~d in rebutta}. to, Introduge 
eviderice of the defendant's predIsposItron. 151 . 

The Supreme Court next considered the entrapment defense In 
Sherman v. United States,152 which involved a conviction for sell
ing narcotics to a government informer. All nine justices agreed 

1471d, at 448 (emphasis added). 
1481d. at 441. ' 
1491d. at 442. 
1;;0Id. at 451. 
151 See id. at 453-459. 
152 356 U.S. supra note 137. 
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that, on the evidence,I53 entrapment was established as a matter 
of law. The Court, however, divided once again over the elements 
of ~he. entrapment defense. Chief Justice Warren, writing for the 
maJorIty, held that reversal was required under the rationale of 
the majority in Sorrells, which he characterized as follows: 154 

. In Sorrells v. United S~ates, 287 U.S. 435, this Court 
fIrmly recognized the defense .of entrapment in the federal 
courts. The intervening years' have in no way detracted 
from the principles underlying that decision. The function 
of law e?forcem~n~ is the pr~vention of crime a.nd the ap
prehensIOn of crImInals. ManIfestly, that function does not 
include the manufacturing of crime. Criminal activity is 
such that stealth and strategy are necessary weapons in 
the arsenal of the police officer. However "A different 
q~estion is I?r~sented when the criminal de~ign originates 
WIth tpe offIcIal~ of the Government and they implant in 
the mInd of an Innocent person the disposition to commit 
the alleged offense and induce its commission in order that 
they may prosecute." 2S7U.S. at 442. Then stealth and 
strategy become as objectionable police methods as the co
ercedconfession and the unlawful search. Congress could 
not h~ve ~ntended tht its ~tatut~s w~re to be enforced by 
temptIng Innocent persons Into VIOlatIOns. . 
, However, th~. fact tha~. ~overnnient ageI?-ts "merely 
afford opportunItIes or faCIlItIes for the commIssion of the 
offense does not' I constitute entrapment. Entrapment 
occurs only when th~ criminal conduct was "the product of 
t~e ~reat~v~ activity" of law-enforcement officials. [Empha
SIS In ongInal.] See 287 U.S. at 441,451. To determine 
whether entrapment has been ·established, a line must be 
drawn between the trap for the ullwary innocent and the 
trap for the unwary criminal. , . 

The Court thus adhered to the majority view in Sorrells'that the 
entrapm~nt doctrine rests, i.n part, on a claim of subjective inno
cen~~ WhICh may.be unde!mIned by proof of the.de£'endant's predis
P~SItI?~' to commIt t~e cnme notwithstanding the government's in
s~lgatIdn ?r persuaSIOn. Moreover, the Court rejected the sugges
t~on that It "reass~ss the doctrine of. e~trapment according to prin
CIples announced In the separate opInIOn of Mr. Justice Roberts in 
Sorrells" stating in this regard: 155 

... Mr. Justic~ Roberts asserted that although the de
fendantcould claIm that the Government had induced him 
to commit the crime, the Government could not reply by 

153The facts as detailed in Chief Justice Warren's opinion for the Cou~t showed that the in
former ~et the .de.fendant at a doctor's offic~ where both were receiving treatment to be cured 
?f narcotics addIction. After sev~ral.such aCCIdental meetings, the informer asked the defendant 
Ifhe knew of a source of narcotICS smce he (the infortne'}was not responding to treatment. T.he 
defendantattem.pted to I}void the issue but "after a number of repititions of the request, predi
~ated upon [the mf,?rmer sJ presumed suffering," he acquiesced. Thereafter he purchased narcot
~cs on several o~caslOns from the sourc!'l; and shflred them ~ith the informer, collecting =rom the 
I~f?~mer a portIon of the purchase prIce. 'l'he mformer ultimately reported the defendant's ac
tiVIties to Federal agents, who then observed sales of riarcotics by the defendant to the informer. ld. at 371. • 

1541d. at 372-373. 
HiS ld. at 376-377. 
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" showing that the defendant's criminal c<?nduct was. due to 
his own readiness and not to .the' persuasIon of government 
age:Qts. The., handicap thus placed on the prosecution is oh .. , 
vious .... 

The>Court further quoted 15.6· from Judge Learned Hand's opin-
ion in earlier proceedings in the case: ~57 . 

. "Indeed it would seem. probable that, if there were no 
reply [to the claim' of ind~cement], it would 1;:>e impo~sible 
ever to secure convictions of any offense whIch conSIst of 
transactions that are. carried on in secret." 

In a concurring opinion for four ju~tices, Mr. Justice Frankfurt" 
er like Mr. Justice Roberts in Sorrells,' advocated an entrapment 
d~fense predicated on the nature"of police conduct. He emphasized 
that: 1,58 

This does not mean that the police may not, act so as to 
det-ect those engaged in c:riininal conduct arid ready and 
wining to commit further crimes. should the occasion arise. 
Such ,'irideed is -their obligation. It does mean that in hold
ing out indt1;cements they' shoul~ ~~t 'in Slic~ a manner a~ 
is likely to mduce to the commISSIon of Crime o~ly t~ese 
persons and not others who .w~uld nO~inally: aVOId c~1me 
and through self.:.struggle, resIst 'ordInary' temptatIOns. 
These test shifts attention from the record and predisposi
tion of the particular defendant to the' police and the like
lihood, objectively considered, that it would entrap only 
those ready and willing to commit crime. . . . . 

In two subsequent cases involving an' entra1?ment claim: ~he S.u
preme Court found it, unnecessary to reexamme. the qu~stlOn dis
puted in: Sorrells and Sherman as to the approprlat~ doctInal foun
dation for the entrapment defense. In Osborn v. Un~ted States, 159 a 
prosecution for endeavoring to bribe a member of tp,e jury panel in 
a prospective criminal trial, ,the' Court r~jected a contention that 
entrapment had ,been estaplished as a matter of law under Sher-
man and. Sdrrells, stating.160 ," 

, " Surely it w~ not, a . "trap for the unwary mn?cemt," 
Sherman v.United States, 359 U.S. 369, 372; for. Vick [an 

,informer] ~o tell the petitioner, truthfully" that he knew 
some of the members of the jury panel and that one of 
them was his cousin .[Elliot]. And according to Vick,he had 
said no more whe~. the' petitioner "jumped up," went out 
into the 'alley with him 'and initiated the effort to get El
liot "on our side." At tHe most, Vick's statement afforded 
the petitioner "opportunities or facilities" for the commis-

156 id. at 377.' , , " "', ' '. , ' . 
157 United States y. Sherman, 200 F.2d 880; 882. The Supreme Court 'In Sherman also specdi

cally re~ffirmed th(:l holding in Sorrells "thatunl7ss it can.be decided as ,~ matter. of law, the 
issue of whether a d,efendant has been entrapf,ed: 18 for' the Jury 'as part of Its function of .deter
mining the guilt or innocenc~.pLthe accused.' .3~? U.s.. /fupra note 137 at 377,_ I.n Masczale y. 
Un.ited States" 356 U.S .. 386' (l!J5S), the Court;. dlV',.~,mg. as ~ Sherman, held that SInce the testi
mony on entrapment was~conflicting,<,the issue was properly suumitted to the jury. ' , 
. !,§,8 356 U.S., supra note 137 at 383-384. 

159 38'J U.S. 323 (1966). ' 
160 ide at 331-332. ~ 
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sion of a criminal offense, and that is a far cry from en
trapment. Sherman v. United States, supra, at 372; Sorrells 
v. United States, 287 U.S. 435, 441 [footnote omitted]. I' 

And in Lopez v. United States, 161 involving a government agent's 
feigned interest in an unsolicited bribe offer, the Court found that 
"under any approach," the defendant's claim of entrapment was 
insubstantial. 

In United States v. Rus$ell,162, the Suprelne Court again em
barked upon'an in depth exaIIlination of the entrapment defense. 
Russell involved a prosecution for manufacturing and selling meth
amphetamine ("speed"). Th~ predisposition of the defendant, who 
ws engaged with others in the:continuing manufacture of the drug, 
to commit the offenses was conceded. The evidence showed that an 
undercover agent, posing as a member of a syndicate desirous of 
controlling the manufacture of the drug in the region, offered to 
supply the defendant with a scarce (but not impossible to obtain) 
chemical ingred~~nt needed in the manufacturing process, in 
return for one-half the quantity of the drug produced. The defend
ant accepted the agent's offer, was supplied with the chemical, and 
thereafter manufactured and !:lold the drug to the agent. He was 
convicted for these acts, but the court of appeals reversed on the 
basis of alternative holdings that the government's furnishing of 
an essential ingredient (a) constituted entrapment as a matter of 
law, .or (b) constituted an intolerable' degree of governmental par
ticipation in the crune so as to violate constitutional due process. 
The Supreme Court, dividing five to fOUl', reversed and reinstated 
the conviction. 

After reviewing the decisions in Sorrells and Sherman, the ma
jority rejected the defendant's contention that· the role played by 
the undercover agent in obtaining the' conviction violated the') Con
stitution~ Noting that the evidence disclosed not only that the 
chemical· supplied by the agent could have been obtaineCl without 
his services but that it had been in fact a,btained on other occasions 
by the 'defendarit and his assoCiates, the Court stated:163 

W4ile wema,y some day be presented with a situation in 
which the conduct of law enforcement ,agents is so outra
geous that due process principle& would absolutely bar the 
government from. invoking, judicial processes to obtain a 
conviction,cf.Rochin v. California, 342 U.S. 165 (1952), the, 
instant case is distinctly nQt of that breed. [Tbe agent's] 
contribution of propanone to the criminaL enterprise al
ready..in process, was scarcely objectionable. The chemical, 

, is by itselfa harmless substance and itspossessiQn is legal. 
. While the Government may have been, seeking to make it 
more, difficult for drug rings', su,chas that of which. [Rus
se]l] was a' member, to, obtain the chemical, the evidence 
described above shows that it nonetheless was obtainable. 

The law enforcement conduct here stops far short of viol at-
ing that "fundamental fairness", shocking to the universal 

161 373 U.S. 427. 434 (1963). 
162 411 U.S. supra note 137. 
163 ld. at 431-432. 
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sense of justice," mandated by the Due Process Clause of 
the Fifth Amendment. Kinsella v. United States ex reI. 
Singleton, 361 U.S. 234, '246 (1960). 

The illicit manufacture of drugs is not a sporadic, isolat
ed criminal incident, but a continuing, though illegal, busi
ness enterprise. In order to obtain convictions for illegally 
manufacturing drugs, the gathering of evidence of past un
lawful conduct frequently proves to be an all but impossi
ble task. Thus in drug-related offenses law enforcement 
personnel have turned to one of the only practical means 
of detection: the infiltration of drug rings and a. limited 
participation in their unlawful present practices. Such in,;. 
filtration is a recognized and permissible means of investi
gation; if that be so, then the supply of some item of value 
that the drug ring requires must, as a general rule, also be 
permissible. For an- agent will not be taken into the confi
dence of the illegal entrepreneurs unless he has something 
of value to offer them. Law enforcement tactics such as 
this can hardly be .said. to violate "fundamental fairness" 
or "shocking to the universal sense of justice," Kinsella, 
supra. 

The majority also rejected defendent's argument that the tradi
tional, nonconstitutional theory of entrapment should be broadened 
to include the agent's conduct. Although acknowledging that there 
had been criticism of the rule laid down in Sorrells. and Sherman 
on the grounds that its basis in the implied intent of Congress is 
largely fictitious, that it creates an anomalous difference between 
the treatment of a defendant who is solicited by a private individu
al and one who is entrapped by a gov,ernment agent, and that "pre
disposition" is often difficult to establish 164 the majority retorted 
that "at lea$t equally cogent criticism has been made .of the con.cur~ 
ring views" in those cases. By way Qf illustration it. cited, the obser
vation of Judge Learned Hand, quoted in· :C.hiefJ ustice Warren's 
opinion in Sherman, supra, that/lif therewe:r:e no reply [to the 
claim of inducement by government agents], it would be jmpossible 
ever to secure convictions of offenses which consistof'transactions 
that are carried on in secret," a:nd likewise pointed out that it did 
not "seem particularly desirable for the law to gr'ant· complete im
munity from prosecution to one who himself planned to commit a 
crime, and then committed it, simply because governmental under
cover . agents subjected him to inducements which might have se
duced a hypothetical individual who was not so pred~sposed.J1 165 
The majority noted, finally, that expansion of the entrapment de
fense to make it focus solely on the quality of the gbvernmental 
conduct, as done by the court below, wouldjntroduce "an unmana
geably subjective standard" under whicl:1 courts. would assume the 
authority to dismiss prosecutions bebausEi of what they conceived to 
be "overzealous law enforcement.;' 

The dissenting justices indicated, in two separate opinions, that 
they would adopt the theory of entrapment espoused' by Justices 

164Id. at 433. 
165Id. at 434. 
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Roberts ~nd 'Frankfurter. ~n Sorrels and Sherman, respectively.166 
Mr. JustICe. Stewart, wrItIng for three of the dissenting justices 
stated: 167 ' 

In my view, a· person's alleged "predisposition" to crime 
sh~)U~d not expose, him to government participation in the 
CrImInal transactIOn that would be otherwise unlawful. 
[Footnote omitted] 

This does not mean, of course, that the Government's 
use of undercover activity, strategy, 01' deeeption is neces
sarily unlawful. Lewis v. United States, 385 U.S. 206, 208-
2.09 (1966): Indeed, many crimes, especially so~called vic
tImlE'lss CrImes, could not otherwise be detected. Thus, gov
ernment agents may engage in conduct that is likely 
w~e? objectively~onsiderec;I, to afford a person ready and 
WIllIng to commIt the CrIme an opp0rtunity to do so. 
Osborn v. United States, 385 U.S. 323, 331-332 (1966). See 
also Sherman v. United States, supra, at 383-384 (Frank
furter, J., concurring). 

But when the agent's involvement in criminal activities 
goes beyo?d the met:e offerirw of such an opportunity, and 
when theIr conduct IS of a kInd that could induce or insti
gate the commission of a crime by one not ready and will
ing t.o. commit it, th~n-regardless of the character or pro
penSItIes of the partIcular person induced-I think entrap
ment has occurred. . . . 

Most recently in Hampton v. United States 168 the Court consid
ered ~ factual variation on ~he Russell the~e; in Hampton, the 
ques~IOn was whether~ a~sumlp.g the defendant had been supplied 
.herOIn by a government Informer, he was entitled to an instruction 
that public policy or the Constitution would forbid 'his conviction 
for se,Iling ~he heroin to an undercover narcotics agent, not with-

. standIng hIS (the defendant's) conceded predisposition to commit 
the offense. The defendant argued that the case was distinguish
able from Russell in that what had been furnished by the govern
ment was not a mere lawful ingredient of an illicit narcotic sub
sta~ce but the very contraband on which the conviction was based. 
~Ive of the e~g~t justices participating in the decision voted to 

affIrm the conVICtIOn. All of these justices agreed that~ in view of 
the defendant's conceded predisposition, the classic defensebf en
trapment itself was not. available. The prevailing opinion for three 
members of ~~e Court (Burger, CJ and Rehnquist' and White JJ) 
took the posI~IOn that the. fin~ing of predisposition likewise pre
cluded a holdIng that constItutIOnal due process had been violated 
a?d also state~ that, given predisposition, the remedy for any offi~ 
cial oversteppIng of the proper boundaries of law enforcement con
du?t was by· way of administrative or criminal. action against the 
offIC~fs t~emselves, rather than by the creation of judicial reme
dIes .freeing the equally culpable defendant". Two members of the 
Court (Powell and Blackmun, JJ) in a. concurring opinion agreed 

166 Id~ at 436-450. 
167Id. at 444-445. 
168 425 U.S. 484 (1976). 
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that the government's action in the case (even accepting arguendo 
defendant's version of the facts) had neither violated constitutional 
due process nor supported an invocation of the Court's supervisory 
powers; but the concurring opinion was unwilling to endorse the 
plurality's conclusion that "no matter what the circumstances~ nei
ther due process principles nor our supervisory power could SUp
port a bar to conviction in any case where the Government is able 
to prove predisposition." 169 

Three members of the Court (Stewart, Brennan, and Marshall, 
JJ) while reaffirming adherence to the minority view of entrap
ment espoused by Justice Stewart in Russell, indicated that they 
would have reversed the defendant's conviction as an exercise of 
supervisory power, on the ground that the government's involve
ment in the offense exceeded permissible limits. 

A comparison of the competing views of the entrapment defense 
as they have emerged in the Sorrells, Sherman, and Russell line of 
cases reveals a considerable area of common ground occupied by 
the respective rationales. Under either theorYJ for example, entrap
ment may result only from governmental inducement; inducement 
to wrongdoing by a private person does not establish the defens,e. 
Similarly both prevailing doctrine and the minority formulation 
recognize that undercover activity, artifice, and stratagem, as well 
as the mere furnishing of an opportunity or facility to commit an 
offense, do not constitute unlawful entrapment. Where the two the
ories differ almost exclusively is on the question whether predispo
sition of the defendant is an element of the defense. While this dif
ference may result in divergent conclusions being reached as to the 
availability of the defense in certain factual settings, it is relatively 
rare for Federal agents to engage in active inducement beyond t4e 
level that would cause a normally law-abiding person to be unable 
to resist commission of an offense. Interestingly, in only one of the 
five previously discussed entrapment cases to reach the Suprf~me 
Court-Russell-· was there any indication that the choice of th(;ory 
might determine the outcome, and even then the conclusion of the 
dissenters that it would do so is open to serious question.170 In a 
practical sense, therefore, it is fair to say that the difference in 
choice of theory has its major impact OIn procedural aspects of the 
defense (e.g., determination by court or jury and burden of proof). 

Since, under the prevailing theory, the entrapment defense is not 
constitutionally rooted but reflects a judicial determination of Con
gress' implicit intent in enacting penal statutes :not to entr~p indi
viduals, 1 71 . it follows that Congress may define, limit or prohibit 

169 Ina footnote, the' opinion st~essed, however, that (425 U.S. at 495, note 7): The case, if any, 
in which proof of predisposition is not dispositive will be rare.Poli~e overinvolvement in crime 
would have to reach a demonstrable level of outrageousness before it could ,bar conviction. This 
would be especially diffi,cult to show with respect to contraDlllld offenses, which are so difficult 
to detect in the absence of undercover government involvement. One cannot easily exaggerate 
the problems confronted by law enforcement authorities in ,dealing effectively with an expand
ing narcotics traffic, cf. '£!rt.ited Sto;tes v. Russen supra no1;9 13.7, at 432;L, Tiffar,w, D. Mc.IntY,l'e, 
& D. Rotenberg. DerectlOn ofCnme :263-264 (1967), WhICh 18 one of the' major contnbutmg 
causes of escalating crime in our cities. See President's Commission .on Law Enf!>rcementand 
Administration of Justice. The Cha1lenge of Crime in· a Free Society, 221-222 (191)7). Enforce
ment officials therefore must be allowed flexibility adequate to counter effectively such criminal 
activity. . . 

~ 70 It is doubtful that an undercover agent's offer to supply an essential ingredient needed to 
manufacture an illicit drug, in return for a share of the product, is so irresistibly tempting that 
it would induce an average law-abiding person to accept the bargain and commit the offense. 

171 See United States v. RU$.Sell, supra note 137. 
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gested that 172 even without r . 
with reg~r4 to the nonapplicab~lit;Xo~ ~~~ ~~~;:;:~~~aae};~~~ment 
cou~ts ,:;Qlg?-t construe certain statutes creating "h . " ' ,fhe 
voltIn,g CrImes as not allowing the defense. eInous or re-
t Congr~sbd" ~owever, has never legislated with regard to the en-
rapmen, elense, and subsequent Federal cases ha d 

tt'hhee dSo;rells . suglglestion. Thus, current case law app:~e~~iya ad~~ds 
elense In a cases. 173 

Entrap~ent into com~itting an initial offense has been held to 
~~ti~d~~~~d!~fi~~eb~tIOn f?r.~:u~sequent transa~tions which were 
munity a.s to fut~re, unrei~:d~::ns~~~i~~~~i!t wIll not confer im
cr;~ere IS a!s? a~thority for the proposition that one engaged in a 
thedn;l act~vflhty In a non-Federal jurisdiction may avail himself of 

e ense 1 e was pressured or trapped int d t" th 
tivity so a~ to violate Federal law. 1 7 6 0 con uc lng e ac-

m!~ 1~~~~f~k idd~catedb a .badsic element of the defense of entrap
ment b . e e ense e In uced by the goyernment:1 7 7 Induce
defensE,Yl :8 PRIvate pa~\; cannot form the baSIS for an entrapment 
legal s~~se. It o:~:~ficie~t ei~t~~p~e:n~eed no~ be ~n official in the 
with an informant 179 even 'f ff·g· 1 Y relatIOnshIp eXIsts, such as 
f th . I! ' 1 0 ICla s are not aware of the deta'l 

o e .InJ.ormant's . activities,180 Similarly St t 1 ffi 1 s 
ihough independent, have been held not such sb':n~er:~o Fed:::i 
d~~t. ~~l orcement as to preclude a defense based on their con-

dei~n~ ~~t ;b~O~o~~Jleth~h~i~e~c~~macl~used may derivatively 

~~~te~h~~cases ha,:e held t~at he may n~t~C~n ~h: th~~~yih~t h~ 
action.182 A;~:;e~i~ ~~nth.l~noc~nce w:as overcome by official 
Stat 18::i R e con rary IS Klosterman v. United 

r~;~e!~et~r{}2yt~rg~~d:~~~:f~~a:he ~~a~~:n~:~~~i!~d u~;ft: 
e In ucement to a partIcular target. 

~~: ~orrells. v. United States, supra note 137 at 450-451 . 
ee Umted States v Bowe 360 F 2d 1 (2d C') 't d . 

the defense in the Statue ~f Lib~rty bo~b plot Ir). , cer. emed, 385 U.S. 961 (1966) (applying 
174 Sherm n 't d S . case. . an v. um e tates, supra note I1J7 at 374 . 
1 a Umted States v Bu' 407 F 2id 905·· .' 

U.S, 87 (1969). . le,. , 907(2d CIr.), affd sub nom. Minor v. United States 396 
1.76See Carbajal-Portillo v. United States, 396 F 2.d 944 946 '7 • . ' igbCS dealer pressured into crossing borde'r} rr.dt~d St t -]i' (9~~~lr. 1968) (Mexican nar-
~;4 (a~ateur pornographer trapped into m~iii~g film) a es v. ros,. F. Supp. 972 (E.D. Pa. 

Th~s doe~ not mean that every time;a . " . 
defense IS avaIlable. The public servant mtlll/brson/s e!ltr,~,pp~,~y a gov~rnment official the 
ments for a legit~mate law enforcement ptirpos~ ~~th: l~h an? lC~f cfapacI~y,. offering: induce
own such as a bnbe See Malatofsk u.·t d S r L an m ru 0 a cnmmal frohc of his 
see ~en~rally United States v. 'Bar~r.v. 546

l
F
e 
2d J4bes96~7991i2<b 98\)~17 -918 .(lst Cir. 1950); and 

sentmg) (the majority in Barker did ~ot disc~ss the' . t - t' l' . Ir. 1976) ~Leventhal, J. dis
on other grounds). en rapmen calm, reversmg the conviction 

17 B See, e.g., Encinas-Sierras v United St t 401 F 2d 
States, 378 F.2d 555, 560-561 (5th Cir 1967) a es, . 228 (9th Cir. 1968); Pearson V. United 

~~: ~he, e.g., Notaro. v, United State;, 363 F.2d 169 (9th Cir. 1966) . 
1131 eJ:man V. Umte,d States, supra note 137, at 373-375 . 

2 f!en,de:slonR v. 011mted StC!tesJ 237 F.2d 169, 174-176 (5th Cir 1956) 
, ~aroaJa - ortl 0 v Umted St t . . . . . 

~~~ki;;, ~~tg F~~d 1§1~fh CC~: 19'5gntt::t S't!!e~, n2~~ ~:~~ 6~(1tg gf~ti958)F:niolJnt~~ ~~:te~5~: 
183 248 F.2d 191 (3d Cir 195) .' . 

(dissenting opinion). . 7. See Johnson v. Umted States, 317 F.2d 127, 1&3 (D.C.Cir.1963) 
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Examples of official conduct held not to constitute entrapment as 
a matter of law have been the following: . 

(1) decoy letters soliciting the !ll~iling of obscene material;184 . 
(2) using a decoy letter contalIpng 'money to trap an embezzhng 

postal employee; 185 , 
(3) undercover purchase of contraband; 186 
(4) supplying essential ingredient or facility, which may be diffi-

cult to obtain, for commission of offense;, 187 ' 
(5) feigning interest in a bribe offer; l~i8 
(6) offer of bribe to officer suspected of corruption in an amount 

not exceeding the degree of temptation to which he would normally 
be exposed' 189" " 

(7) use of a contingent fee arrangement to pay informers; 190, 
(8) informer's mention to defense counsel of his relationship to 

prospective juror, precipitating suggestion that juror be corruptly 
approached; 191 '. . ' . 

(9) allowing completed dehvery of mtercepted co~traband or I~-
criminating evidence, where defendant set the chaIn of events In 
motion; 192 '. 

(10) failing to remove a corrupt officer so as to preclude a brIbe 
offer.193 .. 

Examples of conduct determined as a matter of law to be entrap-
ment are less frequent, since most often the evidence is found to 
warrant submission to the jury. A few such examples are, however, 
set forth below: 

(1) sale of liquor to government agent disguised to deceive de-
fendant into thinking he was not an Indi;jn to whom liquor could 
not be sold' 194 , . 

(2) repeated solicitations of narcotics by addict informer claiming 
to be suffering from withdrawal; 195 

HHSee, e.g., Grimm v. United States, 156· U.S. 604 (1895); Andrews v. United States, 16~. U,S. 
420 (1896). ' . ' ' 

1.85 See, e.g., qaode y. United St~tes, 159 U.S. 66~ (1895). Goode; Gnmm, and Andrews, supra 
note 184 were Clted With approVl'lhn Sorrells V, Untted States, supra note 137 at 441. 

186 Se~, e.g., Casey v. United States, 276 U.S. 413 (l928); Lewis v. United States, 385 U.S. 206 
(1966). 

187 See, e.g., United States v. Russell, supra note 137;· United States v. Croxton, 482 F.2d 231, 
234 (9th Cir. 1973). " . . 

188 See, e.g., Lopez V. United Stales, supra note 137 .. 
189 See, e~g., United States V. Scriber, 4 F.2d 97 (6th Cir; 1925): . . 

'i 190 See, '.e.g., United States V. Grimes, 438 F.2d 391-396 (6th Clr.), cert. dented, 402 .u.S. 989 
(1971), and cases cited therein; .United States V. guomo, 479 F.2d 688, 69~-692 (2d Cn:.), cert. 
denied 414 U.S. 1002 (1973)' UnztedStates V. Jenkms, 480 F.2d 1198 (5th Clr.), cert. demed, 414 
U.S. 9iB (1973). The only p~ssible eltception is the situation where a contingent fee system ?s 
used to produce evidence against particular de~endants as to crimes not. ret commi~ted. Se9 Wzl
liamson V. United Stat(!s, 311F.2d 441 (5th Clr. 1962). However, even In these cI~cum.stances, 
Grimes, supra, holds that the q\lest.ion whether ~~e informa.nt manuf~ctured th7 cnme In order 
to obtain, the fee involves a question of credIbilIty of testimony which the trIer of fl'lct must 
decide' Moreover the Fifth Circuit lias limited Williamson' so that it does not apply when the 
gover~ment has ~I'luse to suspect that the defendant is engl'lged iIi illicit activity. See Sears V. 

United States, 343 F.2d139, 144 (5th Cir. 1965).' ", 
191 Osborn V. United States, supra note 159. " • 

, 192 Denson V. l:lnited States;, 424'F.2d 329, 330 (10th Cir.), cert. denied, 400 U.S, 84.4(1970); 
Glauin V. United States, 396 F.2d 725 (9th Cir.), cert. denied, 393 U.S. 926 (1968). ' , 

193 United States V. Irwin, 354 F.2d'.l92, 199 (2d Cir~ 1965), cert. denied; 383 U.S. 967 (1966). 
194 Voues v. United States, 249 F. 191 (7th Cir. 1918); United States V. Healy, 202 F; 349 (D. 

Mont. 1913). If the crime of selling liquor to an Indian requiredkilowledge of the 'purchaser's 
Indil'ln status theseca'.les would present }!~classic '~frame-up" scenarip. See pp. 136-137. How
ever, theyar~ properly classified as insta~ces of entrl'lp~entsince the crime Was one n~t requir
ing scienter, and ~he government's de~epbo.n therefore Induced thed,efendantto comlm~ all the 
elements of the CrIme. ' . . 

195 Sherman V. United Statim, supra note 137. ' 

\ 
i , 
t 

\ 
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. (3) informer's supplying of contraband (heroin) to defendant to 
sell to undercover agent.l9. 6 

Under the prevailing theory of entrapment, unless it can be de
cided as a matter of law, the issue of whether a defendant has been 
en~rappe~ "is for the jury as part of its function of determining the 
gUIlt or Innocence of the. accused." 197 The concurring opinions in 
Sherman and Sorrels, whlCh treat the defense as unrelated to inno
cence and instead directed solely at the quality of the government's 
law enforcement methods, would provide that the issue of entrap
ment be submitted to the court. 

Altho:u~h nev:er specifically ruled upon by the Supreme Court, 
the pOSItIon unIformly taken by the courts of appeals is that the 
ultimate burden of disproving entrapment rests on the government 
beyond a reasonab~e do~bt.198 The courts vary, however, as to the 
type of proof reqUIred In order to cause the government to intro
duce eVIdence. to mee~, its b~rd~n. .Sorr:,e circuits require merely 
that t.he accused ~how some IndIcatIOn, through government wit
nesses or otherWIse, that a government agent corrupted him.199 
Other courts separate the elements and require that the accused 
first show by a preponderance' of the evidence the government in
duced him to commit the offense, whereupon the government must 
reply by proving the accused's predisposition.20o 

From time to time, defendants have attempted to argue that 
prior to ~pproaching an individual and employing a strategemo; 
opportunIty to cause him to commit a crime, the government 
should have reasonable suspicion or pro1Jable cause to b"jIieve that 
he is engaged in criminal activity. The contention has been stead
fastly ::ejecte~, .on th~ gro~nd .that me~ely offering such induce
ments IS a legItimate InvestIgatIve technIque for which no showing 
of reasonableness is required. 201 ' 

The defense of entrapment is most commonly asserted by a de
fen?a~t who confesses. his crime but seeks to avoid punishment by 
?lalffilng . that he Vfa.s Induced to commit it by the government. An 
Issue whIch has dIVIded the courts, however, is whether a defend
ant. who 40es no! admit the crime, denies it, or. otherwise presents 
an InconsI~tent defense, may assert entrapment. The weight of au
thority seems to require admission. 202 

!l<?wever, the First and ~ifth Circuits mollify the doctrine by per
mIttIng the acc~sed to raIse the .defense if he has. merely p'~{ t.he 
governm.ent to ItS pro~f, b?t not If he has affirmatIvely deI:"+ied the 
transactIOn. 203 Two CIrCUIts have ruled that the defendant may 

1~6 United States V. Bueno, ~47 F.2d 903 (5th Cir. 1971); United States v. Chisum, 312 F. Supp. 
130 '. (C.~. Cl'll. 1970). ,!,he mtlOnl'll,: of these cases hl'ls, however, been effectively vitil'lted by the 
holdmg 10 Hampton, dIscussed earher. ' 

197 Sherman V. United States, supra, note 137 I'lt 377; see I'llsoSorrells V. United States supra 
note 137 I'lt 452. ' , 

198 E.g., Notaro V. United States; supra note 179; Government of Virgiot Islands v Cru~ 478 
F.2d 712, 716 (?d Cir. ~973); United States V. Harrell, 436 F.2d 606, 612 (5th Cir. 1970). . , 

199 See KadlS v. Unzted States, 373 F.2d 370, 373-374 (1st Cir. 1967). 
(l;;;)~ee United States V. Viuiano, 437 F.2d 295, 298-299 (2d Cir.)" cert. denied; 402 U.S, 983 

201 See Kad;is v. United Stateb~.supra note 199, I'lt 373, I'lnd cases cited therem. .' 
2~2 See Unzted ~tates V. Rodnques, 433 F.2d 760 (1st Cir.), cert. denied,401 U.S. 943(1971); 

Ufl£ted States .v. Pwkle, 424 F.2d 528 (5thCir. 1970); United, States V. Georgiou; 333 F.2d 440 (7th 
ClrJ cert, demed, 379 U.S. 901 (1964); Wilson V. United States 409 F.2d 184 187 (9th Cir) cert 
denied, 395 U.~. ~83 (1~69); United States V. Freeman, 412 F.2d'U81, 1183 (lOth Cir. 1969).' , . 

20,3See Gorm V. Unzted States, 313 F.2d 641, 654 n.10 (1st Cir.), cert. denied 374 U.S. 829 
(1963); S~ars V. United States, 343 F.2d 139, 142-144 (5th Cir. 1965). ' 
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acts,2?4 ahd there is dictum to the same effect in a case·from the 
Fourth Circuit. 205 Two circuits apparently .consider.the question 
open. 206. '. ',. .' , 

In holding in Sorrells- and Bherman that the defense of entrap
ment is· linked 'in innocence, so that the defendant's predisposition 
to commit the crime' is 'pertinent, the Supreme Court recognized 
that·.some evidence bearing-on the defendant's character and crimi
nal propensity must necessarily be admissible. In Borrells, the ma-
jority stated: 207 . 

[I]f the defendant seeks acq:uittal by reason. pf entrap
ment he. cannot complain of a.n appropriate. and searching 
inquiry into his own conduct and preqjsposition as bearing 
upon that issue. . .. . 

This language was quoted in Sherman,208 where the. Court 
noted without disapproval the fact that the government had intro
duced evidence of two" prior convictions of the accused for narcotics 
offenses in an attempt to prove predisposition.2Q 9 Subsequent deci
sions of lower courts have confirmed that evidence of prior convic
tions, if 'not too remote, is admissible.2lo In ~ddition, evidence of 
the accused's reputation, and other hearsay rr~'Fty be admissible to 
show his propensity.211 Several courts, howevel',have placed limits 
on the nature of the evidence tIllat can be received from this pur
pose holding that its 'probative value must be weighed against its 
potential for undue prejudice.212 

10. Official Misstatement of Law 
. The Supreme Court ·has clearly recognized a general defense to 

criminal prosecution based upon the furnishing of official, errone
ous information as. to what the law requires. Although sometimes 
denominated as a forDO: ofientrapment, or predicated on. more fun
damentalprinciples oi', due process its essential rationale is one of 
estoppel resting, On the· basic notion that it would be. unfair to 
impose penal sanctions'in: light of the governmental misleading.213 
Many courts have confhsingly treated the defense. as a problem in
volving a mistake of la'w on the part of the-defendarit which may 
be excused.214 In realit:r, however, the more 'sign~ficant mistake is 

204 Hansford v. United States, 30,~, F.2d 219 (D.C. Gir: 1962); United States v. Demma, 523 F.2d 
981 (9th Git. 1975) (en bane). , :,". 

205 Crisp v .. United States, supra n'.ote 182 at 70. ,. _. 
206 See Kibby v; United States, 37:2 F.2d 598 (8th Cir.), cert. denied, 387 U.S. 931 (1967); United 

States v. Bishop, 367 F.2d 806 (2d Cir. 1966). 
.2P7 287 U.S., supra note 137 at 451. -
208Sherman v.United Sta,tes, supmllote 137 atJ))-3. -
2091d. ;:I.t 375-376. The Court held, however, that the two, convictions. occurring, respectively, 

five and nine years before the tim{l- .of. the alleged offense, were. insufficient to establish the 
defendant's predisposition, partiCUlarly as. he was then undergoing treatment for his addiction. 

210E.g:, United Stales v, Tysr:m, 470 F.2d 381, 384-385. (D.C. Cir. 1972), cert. denied, 410 U.S. 
985 (1973). " - . -_ 

211See United States v. Russell, supra note 137 at 443 (Stewart, J. dissenting). . 
-212See United States v.Amb,;"iose, 483 F.2d 742. 74.8 (6th Cir. 1973), and cases cited therein; see 

also Hansford v. United States, Sllpa note 204 at 223-226 (uncorroborated testimony of a police 
officer that he had witnessed previous sales of narcotics by the defendant held inadmissible on 
issue of predisposition). ., . 

213See in general Note, Applying lJ:stoppel Principles in Criminal Law. 78 Yale L.J. 1046 
(1969). c ',;." >'. > - • 

214That there is an overlap between the two'defenses cannot be denied. Howevel', recognizing 
and applyjng the narrower .estoppel defense when tl:!e circumstances warrant is impQrtant since 
it may enable courts to avoid construU1lg statutes. in a.strained fashion,. so as to impor.t -a culpa-
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not that of the defendant, but of the official (or court) responsible 
for a~ministering or interpreting the law. Thus, for penal purposes, 
if relIance by the defendant was appropriate under the circum
stances, he should be considered\ as having conformed with the 
law. 215 \_. _ 

The Supreme Court has~dealt with the defense of "authoritative" 
misleading in a variety of contexts. In Johnson v. United States, 216 
the .defenda~t. e~ro~eo~sly ~nvok~d the Fifth Amendment privilege 
agaInst .self-mcrImInatIOn In relIance upon a ruling of the trial 
judge, who allowed the. prosecutor to comment adversely on the 
defendant's refusal to testify. In late.r exercising ,its supervisory 
powe~ over the Federal courts to disapprove the practice of com
mentIng adversely on a defendant's invocation of the Fifth Amend .. 
ment -privilege in these circull1stances, the Supreme _ Court 
stated: 21 7 . 

An accul!!ed having the assurance' of the court that his 
claim of privilege would be granted might well be en-

-trapped if his assertion of the privilege could then be used 
aginst him. * * * 
. We would of course not -be concerned with the matter if 
it turned onl~ on the quality of legal advice which (the de- : 
fendant) reCeIved. But the responsibility for misuse' of the . 
.grant of the claim of privil.~ge is the court's. . 

The next case to .deal at length with the official misstatement de
fen~e was Rale:y v.qhiO. 218 There a State investigative commission 
advI~ed ~o~r W},tnesses .t1,lat.they could invoke the privilege against 
self-IncrImlnatlOn-.whIch they all did--while in fact a State stat
ute existed c.onferr~~g auto;matic immunity from prosecution.Cand 
thus p.reclucllng an InvocatIOn of the Fifth Amendment'privilege). 
The WItnesses were .subsequently convicted for contempt for failure 
to answer the quest.IOns. The Supreme Court unanimously rever~ed 
a.s to three of the defendants, stating that to sustain '"the' coilvic,. 
hons would be :'t? sancti.o~ an i:ildefens~b.le sort ~f .entrap~~~t- by 
the State-conVICtIng a. CItIzen for exercISIng a prIVIlege .:which the 
State had clearly told hIm was available to him."219 The conviction 
of the fourth defendant !Vas affirmed by an equally diyidedcQurt, 
on the ground that he did not rely on the advice or determination 
of the commissjon in refusing to answer a particularquestion.~ 2 0 

b~lit; require:nent which the. de~endant's l;Ilistake ma:y then be said to have negated. An exa~
pIe of a possI~ly wrong ap.phcat~on of the general. mIstake of law defense when the narrower 
defense of rehance .on offiCIal ml&state~ent was clearly available is United States y. Stagman, 
446 F.2d 489 (6.th Clr. 1971), a prosecutlOn under 18 U.S.C. 1952 for using interstate facilities to 
promote a bu~mess enterpr~se ~nvolving gambling in v~olatio~ of State law. In that case, the 
defendants cla~med that theIr ~mgo ~amehad been carned on In reasonable and good faith reli
ance upon adVIce (ll;l.t,:r determll~ed to be erroneous) from the sheriff, and an assistant common
we~lth attorney that It wa.s lawful under. State Jaw. Rather than reverse the convictions on the 
baSIS of the ~_efenEta .of rehance en o~ficial misst~t~ment of law, the court of appeals construed 
the Federal statute, In debatable fashlOn, as reqUIrIng knowledge of the unlawfulness of the con
duct under, St~te law, thereby e!Iabling the convictions to be ;overturned on the ground that the 
defendants mIstake had negated a mental state necessary for commission of the offense 

215 See Hall, Ignorance and Mistake in Criminal Law 33Ind L J 1 2~27..(1957) . 216 318 U.S. 189 (1943). ' " . ,,,, . 
2.17 ld. at 197, 199. 
.2 18 360, U.S. 423 (1959). 
219 'd .. at 438-439,443.. ...• _ 
220 Both <f~hnso1} and Raley refer t? the defens~ here as a f<?rm of entrapment. Although reli. 

ance on offlClal mIsstatement of law IS related to entrapment IIi that they share the theme that 
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The Raley principle was extended .inl!0x! v.iouisiana to a police 
chieftryiI~g to control B: demonstratI~~ In progre~s .. ~he def~~dant 
was convIcted fer haVlngparaded near a, bUIldlI~g hou~In&, a 
court" with intent to interfere with : the administratIOn of JUstICe. 
The Supreme Court construE!~ t~e evid~nce as esta,?lishing that the 
police chief had given perIillssIOn, ~hlch, was relIed upon by the 
demonstrators for the demonstratIon to take place across the 
street' fl;om the courthouse.N otwithstal?-ding the subseq~.1ent judi
cial determination that the demonstratIon' wB;s', :'n~~r" /che' c~u~t
house the GourtvieW'edthe,~'on-the-spotpermissIOn as an offICIal 

, " ," '1 th th interpretation that across the ~treet was not ~ near.' e cour ,ouse 
for this particular demoiIstratlOn.221 AccordIngly, It held that con
viction amounted to the "indefensible sort of entrapment" present 
in Raley-convicting ~ citiz~n f~r,d?in& what th~ State had clearly 
authorized. To the dIssentIng JustICes complaInt, among others, 
that the police chief COU~dl1ot authorize vi?lations of his State's 
criminal laws, the majorIty answered that It read the statute as 
containing this narrOW regul~tory dis.cretion f?r pUEPoses of a per
missible peaceful demonstratIOn, statIng that It IS a far cry from 

't ./.' I d bb" 222 allowing one to commi lor examp e; mur er, or ro ery. .' . 
Raley was applied again in United States v. ?~,Ub,223 InvolVIng 

criminal charges arising out of are~ tra.vel restrICtIOns on travel to 
Cuba under a practice uniformly represented by the State Depart
ment as not falling within, any' criminal prqvision~. The Court. ob
served that '~(o)rdinaril~, citiz~nsmay not b~.pu~Ish~d for actIOns 
undertaken, In.' good faIth relIance up()n ,authorItatIv~ a,ssu!B;nce 
that punishment will J}ot att~ch .... yve may not con:v~ct ,~.cItIzen 
for exerCising, a privilege which the State, clearly had toJd. hIm was 
available to him.'" 224 S,ignifica:nt1y, in Laitb~ the Court dId not re
quire that 'the telianc~ upontheofficia~ misstate~ent occur as a 
result nf a direct impartIng of a legal InterpretatIOn. by a repre
sentative of the Stat~ (as in Johnson, Raley~and C;ox), but deemed 
it' sufficient 'that the:' defeil.dant had relied on the existen~e of a 
wen~known 'general 'position of the ~respon~ible officIal" or 
agency. 225 .: " , ' :, ' '" ,,". " ' , . . 

The lower : Federal courts have a1so recognIzed "the doctnpe. Fqr 
exa:mple,in UnitedStates v. Barker; 226 ~heco~rt.reversed the con
victions' of two Watergate "footsoldIers" Inv~lved In the burglary of 
Dr. FieldiIig's office, because 'the trial judge erroneously pre~luded 
the defendants from seeking to establish, that they took part In the 
break-in whHe lab pring under 1;1, good {aithandobjective!y reason
able belief that their 'act, which, had been ordered by a hIgher gov:-

. . . ' ~, ,', - . 
, ~ '. , , 

cri~inal con4uct haS been induced by offi~i~acti9n, .. the. defenses. differ significan.tly in th!lt 
true entrapment involves governmental a'CtIVltyo~ a mu~h more ~ctlve. nature, ,'Creatmg the dIS
position in an otherwise innocent, ;person to commIt a crime; offiCIal mlSstatement, on the other 
hand contains no element ofsolicitation or exhortation to: criI~inal condu.ct, but consists of the 
comp~ratively passive ,conduct of furnishing an erroneoUS legal mterpretatlOn., ' 

. 22~ COX Y. Louisiana, 379 U.S. 559(1965). "" ; " 
222 Id.at. 569; The ;Couit, cited, in this ,regard, the Model Penal,'Code, Sec. '2.04(3)(b). 
223 385 U.S. 475(1967).' ,; , " 
224 Id, at 4S7. 
225 See also United States v. Pennsylvania Indus. Chem. Corp., 411 U.S. 655,6?0~675 (1973), 

affirming the reversal of' a conviction because the tri~ court .had re~u~ed ~o. permIt, the ~ef~~d
ant to try to prove that it had relied on a "long standmg offiClal admlmstratlVe constructlOn of 
the applicable statute. '. ' 
. 226 546 F.2d 940 (D.C. Cir. 1976). ' ' 
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ernment official, was in fact authorized in the name of national se-
curitV. 227 _ 

The above decisions stand for the general proposition that a de
fendant' may validly assert a defense to a criminal prosecution 
where he had a good faith belief that his conduct was lawful and 

,he acted in conformity with and in reliance upon an official inter
pretation or statement of the law" subsequently determined to be 
erroneous. . 
, For the doctrine to apply, there must have been a misstatement 

of law or other official conduct from which a misstatement can be 
inferred, It iS,not enough, for example, that there has been official 
awareness of illegal conduct coupled with acquiescence or failure to 
prosecute for a period of tiIne. 228 However, the misleading'activity 
need not alwaY!;ltake· the affirmative form of conveying fals:e or in
correct information .. In the ,context of the selective service laws, 
one court has held that the defense, applies: "where the local board, 
knowing full well that a registrant holds an erroneous impression 
of his rights or obligations in the selective service system,. never
thel<iss fails to make any effort to correct the registrant's error or 
assist hiIn in any way,~29 ',,' 

1n order' for the' defense to be successfully asserted, there must 
also be more than mere subjective misleading; the reliance upon an 
official misstatement of law must have been reasonable. As stated 
in United States v. Lansing:230 

(I)t is clear that more is required than a simple showing 
th&t, the defendant was as a subjective matter misled, and 
that the crime resulted from his mistaken belief. , 

When 'a defendant claims, as does, appellallt here, that 
his ccriminal conduct was the result of reliance on mislead
ing information furnished by the governnlent, society's in
terest.in the uniform, enforcement of law req~ires at the 

·.v~ry·least that he' be able to show thatbjs reliance on the 
misleadin.g information was reaspnab~e-·. in the sense that 
ap~J;son sP1cerely ,cilesirous of. ob~ying the law would have 
accepted the information as tru~j and would not have peen 

. put Qn,no~i~e to make further inqu,iries." ' , , 
With respect to- the reasonableness of reliance, the Federal courts 

have generally held that a party is entitled to rely upon judicial 
orders entered in his case at all levels without fear of criminal 
prosecution, if the act or omission permitted thereunder is later de
termined to be unlawfu1. 231 How~ver, as t,o non-parties, tll,e ques-

, . 
227 See also United States v. Ehrlichman, 546 F.2d 910, 923~928 (D,C. Cir. 1976), cert. denied, 

431 U.S. 933 (1977), recognizing the defense in the national security context but declining to 
apply it in the absence' of any evidence that the defendants' superiors.,..the Attorney General 

, and the President-specifically authorized the illegal break-in. ' ',' 
228 E.g., United States V. Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., 310 U.S. 150, 225 (1940); Times-Picayune Pub-

lisMng CO. Y. United States; 345 U.S. 59.4,,623~624 (1953). , ' 
229 United States V. 'Timmins, 464 F.2d 385, 387 (9th Cir. 1972) (involving a registrant who 

wrote to his 'local board that, while he considered himself to be a conscientious objedor on 
moral and religious grounds, he doubted whether he had the formal qualifications necessary to 
qtialify asa cODsciEmitous objector, after reading form 150 sent to him by the local board). The 
holding in Timmins may: weU be uniquely confined to the selective service system, based upon 

, the, affirmative obligation of that particular agency to assist selective' service registrants. Hut cf. 
United States V. Insco, 496 F.2d 204,208-209(5thCir.1974). 

230 424F.2d 225,227 (9th Cir. 1970).", " 
231 See United States V. Mancuso, 139 F.2d 90 (3d Cil'. 1943) ;' United States V. Polizzi, 450F.2d 

880 (9th Cir. 1971), reversing 323 F. Supp. 222 (C.D. Cal.). However, what would have been rea-
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tion whether relianc~ is justified on lower court decisions is consid
erably more difficult. The Federal decisions, albeit sparse, seem to 
indicate that one not a party may not rely on a decision of a lower 
court to justify his acts, even if he acted in good faith. 2 3 2. It would 
also appear that the rule with respect to administrative decisions 
should be no different. 

On the other hand, it is arguable that the requirements of "rea
sonable reliance" and "good faith" belief in the legality of one's 
conduct should be dispensed with in· the case of statutes and Su
preme Court decisions; i.e., .that these represent such authoritative 
sources of law that, so long as they remain in force, no criminal 
sanctions should attach to a person whose conduct is in conformity 
therewith. 233 A similar doctrine prevails as to State statutes and 
the decisions of State courts of last resort. For example, it has been 
held that in a situation where a statute repeals:: an older enact
ment, the charged act then OCCurs in conformity with the new stat
ute, but the new statute is thereafter declared unconstitutional, the 
accused may successfully invoke the defense of official misstate
ment. 234 Similarly, the defense has been ruled available for con
duct occurring during the tenure of a decision by the highest court 
of a State interpreting a statute or holding it unconstitutional, not
withstanding a subsequent decision overruling the prior interpreta
tion or holding of invalidity. 235 

SEC1'ION 502. APPLICA'"fION AND SCOPE OF BARS AND DEFENSES 

This sectior.r provides that the bars and defenses to prosecution 
set forth in this code are nOt exclusive,236 but the general subject 
matters covered constitute bars or defenses to prosecutions· only to 
the extent described. IIi view of the decision not to codify general 
defenses, this section has a more limited utility. It is included, how
ever, because the principle it states is needed to the· extent the 
Code defines special defenses and affirmative defenses applicable to 
specific bffenses,as well as general and special bars to prosecution. 

The standard here laid doWn for determining'whether'a particu
lar defense-not specifically contained in the Code-maybe inter
posed is substantially similar'in operation to -that coritained in the 
assimilative crimes section 237 for determining when a State of-

sonable reli~ce will not excuse crimina( conduct if the actor is bent on wrongdoing and does 
not honestly believe that his conduct is lawfuL Cr., e.g., United States v; Painter, 314, F.2d 939, 
943 (4th Cir.), cert. denied, 374 U.S. 831 and caseS cited therein. 

232 See United States v. Calam,aro, 137 F. Supp.· 816-820 (E.D. Pa. 1956), rev'd· on other 
grounds, 236 F.2d 182 (3d Cir.), affd 354 U.s. 531 (1957) ; Leon v. United States, 136 A.2d 588, 590 
(Mun. Ct. App. D.C. 1957) ; see also State v. Striggles, 202 Iowa 1318, 210N.W. 137 (1926)-; but see 
Wilson v. Goodwin, 2~1 Ky. 144. ·163 S.W. 2d ~09 (1942) ; State v. Stout, 90 Okla. Crim. a5, 210 
P.2d ).99 (1949). Cf.also United States Y. Potts,. 528 F.2d838 (9th cir. 1975) (en bane),. refusing to 
apply a decision overruling a prior restrictive interpretation of a gun control 'Statute retroactive
ly, on the ground of lack of adequate notice to previous violators. 

2.113 But see 18 U.S;C, 2520 which provides that a "good faith reliance on a court order or legis
lati:ve authorization shall constitute a complete defense to any civil or criminal action. brought 
under ... any ... laws," (Emphasis: added.) . 

234 See Claybook v. s.tate, 164 'renn. 440, 51 S.W. 2d 499 (1932); cf.· Clark v. Anderson, 502 F.2d 
1080 (3d Cir. 1974). . 

235 E.g., Commonwealth v.Trousdale,297 Ky. 724, 181 S.W. 2d 254 (1944); State v' O'Nei~ 147 
Iowa 513, 126 N.W. 454 (1910); cf. also James v. United States, 366 213 (1961). However, some 
courts hl;lvecreated an exception to this doctrine where the conduct was inherently "wrongful 
or immoral." See State v' Knox, 186 N.W. 2d 614,643 (Sup. Ct. Iowa,. 1971). 

236:rh~ Rrovisi~n was ~dopted p~rsuant to the suggestion of the New York ,City ,Bar 
Nl,soclation s SpeCIal Comnllttee. Hearmgs, p. 7707. ' 
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jurisdiction of the United States applies. That is, if there is a de
fense .. o~· bar to prosecution set forth in the Code, that provision .is 
~ontrollIng to ~he\ exte.nt.:that it is evident ,therefrom that Congress 
Intended to reject VarIatIOns. of that defense or bar for application 
t? the.proposed Code .. For example, section 1601(c) makes it an af
fIrmatIve defense to a felony-murder prosecution that the death 
was a reasonably fo~eseeabl~ consequence of neither-the underlying 
felony, nor the partIcular CIrcumstances under-" which it was com
mitted.In that context section .502 prevents, for instance, judicial 
development of a defense which would be similar but would focus 
on the de~endant's r~asonable belief that no other participant was 
arr~ed or ·ll?-te~d~d to engage !n conduct likely to result in death or 
serIOUS bodIly InjUry, such as IS found in the New York law. 2,38 

SUBCHAPTER B.-BARS TO PROSECUTION 

(Sections 511-512) 

:rhjs subchEl.pte~ establishes 'the t~o mainbas~s upon which any 
CrImInal prosecutIOn may be barred without regard for the merits 
of the .case. . . 
. ,The first of the .twQsections{section 511) contains the statute' of 

hmitations for this title, describing the circumstances under which 
prose~ution. is bar~ed unles~ formal charges are lodged_ within a 
certaIn perIod ·of tIDle after the commission ·of the offense. While 
t!tere is a statute of limitations of general applic.ability qurrently.in 
tItl~ .18, there, are numerous statutes. of limitations of special appli
cabIlity scattered t:qroughout title 18 and other titles of the United 
St~tesCode. ~ principal p~rpose served by section 511 is to have a 
unIform provIsIO~ f~r testIng whether Federal prosecutions have 
be. en. seasonably ms:t~~ute~. The section largely reflects (while sim:. 
phfYIn~) current la'Y' out IS a.lso innovative in. certain resl?ects, 
. SectIOn 512 descrIbes the CIrcumstances under which prosecution 
IS to be barred because of the age of an offender at the time of the 
commission of !In of~ense \the conduct n~~ertheless being cogniza
ble .und~! the, J:uv~nile delInquency provls~ons of chapter 36). The 
sectIOn dIffers SIgnIficantly from current Federal law. . . 

SECTION 511. TIME LIMITATIONS 

1. In General 

This section addresses the problem of time limitations on the 
commencement ?f prosecu~ions.; Al~hough. not. kn~wn at common 
law and de:pe~dIIW on theil' eXIStence for legIslatIve enactment, 1 

stat-utes ,of hmItatIOns are today a natt of the crjminallaw of virtu
ally every State. as well as the Federalgovernm.ent. 2 . ' 

The primary reasons for restrictions of time revolve around ac
cepted notions that prompt investigation and prosecution insure 
that conviction or acquittal is' a reliable result and not the product 
of fad~d memory or unavailable evid.ence; that time limitations 

238. See t~e discussion of section 1601 (c), infra. ,. 
1 See Umted ,states v. Cadarr, 197 U.S. 475, 478 (1905);. United States v Marion 404 US 307 317-318 (1971).; .' , . .,.. , 
2 See Worki~lg Papers, p. 281. 
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may serve to encourage law enforcement authorities to expedite 
their investigation and discovery of crimes; that, with certain ex
ceptions involving particularly heinous offenses or .offenses which 
are secretive in nature and thus difficult to discover, ancient 
wrongs should not be resurrected;' and that community security 
and economy in the ~lnocation of enforcement resouces require that 
most effort be concentrated· on recent crimes. 

3 
Existing statutes in the United States Code dealing with time 

limitations on prosecution, of general' application to. civilian of
fenses, apply not only to offenses of national scope, but also to of
fenses prosecuted in enclaves under the Assimilative Crimes Act, 
18 U.S.C. 13,4 and to offenses prosecuted under the pistrict of Co
lumbia Code.5 The Uniform Code of Military Justice'· carries its 
own provisions as to time limitations, 6 which proposed section 511 
would not affect. Of course, nothing in such statutes of limitations 
as now exist or as are here proposed affects a defendant's right to 
invoke the constitutional guarantees of due process and speedy 
trial as the basis for dismissing a prosecution, even though timely 
commenced under the applicable statute of limitations. 

7 

Generally speaking, section 511 retains. existing law in the area 
of statutes of limitations. However, it varies in some notable re
spects.'First, the section vastly simplifies the present array of Fed
eral statutes prescribing differing limitations periods for specific 
crimes by reducing the' applicable categories to three: (1) offe:lses 
as to which no time limitation is imposed; 8 (2) all other offenses 
besides infractions, as to which a five-year limitation applies; and 
(3) infractions, which must be prosecuted within one year. Second, 
the section contains a few provisions which are innovations; e.g., a 
provision defining the circumstances in which a prosecution for a 
lesser included offense is to be deemed timely commenced even if 
the period of limitation has expired, where the period has not· ex
pired with respect to the parent offense charged. Third, the section 
revises to some degree present law regarding the suspension of the 
running of the .statute of limitations because of the concealment 01' 
absence from the jurisdiction of the alleged perpetrator of the of-
fense. 

2. Present Federal Law 

A. Period of limitations 
Current Federal law contains a single statute prescribing a gen

eral period of limitations and a myriad of statutes of specific appli-
cation. . 

18 U.S.C. 3282 is the statute of general application. Enacted in 
1954, it states that, "[ e ]xcept as otherwise expressly provided by . . 

3 See Toussie v. United States, 397 U.S. 112, 114.:..115 (1970); Working' Papers, p. 281. 
4 United States v. Andem, 158 F. 996 (D.N.J. 1908); see also section 1861'(Violating State. 01' 

Local Law in an Enclave). 
5 Askins v. United States,' 251 F.2d 909 (D.C. Cir. 1958), cert. denied, 351 U.S. 989 (1959). 
6 See 10 U.S.C. 843. 
7 See United States v. Marion, supra note 1,exploring the relationship between statutes of 

limitations and these constitutional rIghts. 
B Also included in the category of offenses having no time limitation is the espionage offense 

described in section 1121(a)(l). 
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la~t afi prosecution for a n~n-capital offense shall be instituted 
WI In Ive years after the: offense was committed. 9 \,\. . a? tU'S'9'l281 deals WIth capital offenses and provides' that an 
In 1C .men or an offen.se "punishable by death" may be filed at 
iPlt tiik:iyHfuw~ver~ths b ~esul~ of recent Slfpreme C<?urt holdings,IO 
366 (88 Stat 4o'9wl u 5 SIngle exce~tlOn-Pubhc Law No. 93-

piracy and ~utho~izi~~t~e ci:a;h 4~~~~\~~te~~fo~f~~d:r 0; c~:rift 
~;tp~~~~~:i~e~h: U~i~d~t~~:~:i~~~ta ~fteen death rl.,:t 

18 U.S:C. 3283 p~ovides a five-year time peri~d for the br' . 
prosecutlOns for Violation of the "customs" or tc I t dlDlPlng of 
Since the p . d 'b d' h save ra e aws 
th t t 

~I'lo prescrl e IS t e same as that under section '3282' 
e s a ute IS superfluous. . . . , 

40~8 o¥ ~t?~ l~8~~~~'i~ein~~1~~ don~~h-pt proceeding under section 
plained Of.13 It also provideis that -:'ch

n 
one ye:

ar 
<?f the act com

further p7'osecutionfor the same act.14 proceeding IS not a bar to 
. J8 ~hS'f' 3286 is si~i1ar1y directed to a single offense and pro-

VI es a a prosecutIOn under 18 USC 2198 £ d' t' f 
~f~~e :':~i"~_tbe bg':'~~n~:J~~~~s vesse¥rb;e ~ce~~l~Y": 
arrives at it~ port of destir1.ation. . one year after the vessel 

alA8 U:~:C. 3~~1 provides that prosecutions for violations of nation
law~' ~h~iib~ ~~;:nd passP~l"t ~aws, or a conspiracy to violate such 
the ~ffense.15 menced Within ten ye~~rs after the commission of 

. Section 19 of the Internal Security Act"of 1950 64 St t 1005 
~:: ~~:tr:'''18 ~~i79~!791~d far prosecutio;'s und~; the ;,J,i~ 

50 U.S:C. 783(e) provides that a prosecution for an offense under 
~hat~t~etctdon,. IJirt of the Subversive Activities Corltrol Act shall be 
IDS 1 U e Wit In ten yea~s after the commission of the ~ffense. 16 

9 The generally applicable period of li 'tat' . '. ' , . 
creased .to three years befo;re being expa:ded ~n~t was orlfnteally two ~ears'. and was later in-

10 Umted States v. JackSon 390 US 570 (9 1.S p;resen ~~. See Working Papers, p. 283. 
Furman v . . Georgia, 408 U.S. 238 (1972)' 'Gregg ~ ~. p~pe428 '{Jget5~tates, 392 U.S. 651, (1968); 

1.1 CommIttee .on July 1, 191H· repo t d bill'(S lIr.a, .. (1976). . ~ty for certain offenses in a f~rm d~sign~d \0 c~re thS .. Reptt:t97t:143al) to rest?re t~e del!-th pen-
CIted supra note 10. . e cons 1 u Ion flaws Identified m cases 

12 It may, however be possible to c t d th t .'. penalty, the unlimit~d time period in o~xi~in a notwlths!ruldmg the invalidity of the death 
~ains applicab!e; See Coon v.United States, ih s}a,~dt42t~25\JthC~IYl!)6a9r)ry th.at penalt.y .re-
o resolv~ th~ . Issue Compare also Un't d St t Mt' lr., notmg but failmg 

cert. denied,' 415 U.S. 978 (1973) with l Unit d S~r . c~llY, 48~ F~2d 3.78, 406-407 (8th Cir.); 
13 Secti?n 402 of title 18 punishes willful disob a·e~ v. f ai$0i'. 96 F.~d. f125 (4th Cir. 1973); 

ess, pr Wflt when the act • dona is also' punishabl: ~nce ~h any . a~~ dlStrIct court order, proc
do!'l~ ,notreac.h other disobedience' of c~uit ord .. I!-nh blf;!r Crmllll. offense .. Section 402 thus 
ted III the presence of the court. '.' erf;; punlS . a e as contempt or cpntempts commit-
.14lJ:'hig\ latter provision would·seemt b· '. . . ; Jeopardy Clause of the Fifth AinimdX: t ~nnec.eiary II? ,,?-ew pfcpu~t ;rUlings that the Double 

other substantivt:offense arisi t t n oes no prohibIt prosecutlOn for contempt' and an-
12~5151-152 ~1935h ll.nited Staffs ~~R~1l!~~~;a449R2S1o~oS(ij guC'!ey197f!i) acCracken, 294 U.s. 

The perIod was mcreased to ten years from th : . lr. . 
CSovered br the ten-year period of section 3291 are ufli ~C142n311945218' Thd

e 
specific offense now 

ee Working Papers, p. 284. " ., - an 18 U.S.C;o H541-1544.'.\~ 
16 Section 783 of titleliO punish '. . . 0 . 

ship un~er t~e dominati6ir'Ncont~0Iao(ro~fb~eiCY or .attempt to e~ta~li~h a totalitariatl~ di,ctator-
of-clasSIfied mforma~ion"by fur'employee of the~~i~';{s:~t t'r.mdivldual, thecommu~llcation 
~e an agent of a foreIgn government or m b f s ~ a persoI,t k~own or belIeved to 
mg or receipt, or attempted obtaining ,~~ r~~eipt{ CommunlStt °frganfilza~on, a..'ld the obtain-, y an agen 0 a orelgn government or 

(> 
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42 V.S.C. 2278 provides a similar ten-ye~.r period for prosecu~~ 
of restricted data offenses under the atomIC energy laws, 42 V. . . 
2274-2278. . J! • I t' f the in-26 V S C 6531 provides that prosecutIOns lor VlO a IOn 0 

I
· ., 1 ws shall be commenced within three years after 

terna . r~venufe t:e oJ:'fense except· for eight enumerated categories 
commISSIOn 0 '1, • . t' . . d' made appli
of offenses as to which a six-year hmlta IOns perIO IS 
cable 17 . • d' h 11 b 

17 ·v S C 115(a) provides that no CrImInal pr?ce~ Ing s a e 
. tain~d' under title 17 unless' commenced wIthIn three years 

~~~~ the cause of actio~ arose .. The. provif~o~/s (Fpi~ab!~ht~u{al~~ 
affidavits aiding a cl~lIDht;O COPt~Ig(fi J S C :1(4) and fraudulent 
fringement of a copyrlg lor pro 1 .. , , 

notice of a copyright (17 U.S.C. 105).. . . A t 
2 USC 455(a) part of the Federal ElectIOn CamI?aI~n . c 

Amend~e~ts of 1974, prescribes a three-year statute of llIDitatIOns 
for violations of Subchapter I of the F.E.C.A., as amended (2 U.S.C. 
431-442). 

B. Continuing offenses . 
The concept of a continuing offense addresses not the 9uest~on of 

the length of the period of limitations,. bu! rather wheffi It be~pns t~ 
run Bef"ause the practical effect of a flndlng.th~t h? hense IS con 

i~~::'a:b~~~~~~~~d~~en~O~~~ );'~~dh:rjh~a;'s:tufer~~li:~ 
tation enerally begin to run ·when the . crI~e IS comp e e, an 
that a;offense will be treated as a contInu.lp.g 0I?-e only when the 
language of a statute or the .nature o~ ~he offense Itself compels the 

conclusion t~at Congres~ sOalntend3d. ly th"e-~offenses to be con-
Congress, has express Y BC are on 84'" (;;rovides that conceal

tinuing crimes. One statute, 18 V.S.C. 32 ,p. d 18 USC 
in the assets of. a bankrupt or other. debtor (I.e., un er .. ail . 
15~)shan be a continuing offense until the debtor has been fIn [ 

. h d discharge has been denied. 2 
0 The other enac-

,disc tar~~ UoS c! 618(e) and 50 U.S.C. 856, deal with failures to reg-
~:! s'Both 'p~o~de ,that failing to register-in thhe ~ase of. thd 
form:er as a foreign agent 'having knowled~e of, or aVIng receIve 
instrudtion or assignment in, a foreign espIOnage .system-. shall be 
deemed a c(mtinui!1~ offen~e f<?r as long ~s,~uch f~!l~r~dl~~~ near~c: 

Despite the jUdICIal pohcy ill favor 0 repos~ .' fi 
presumption against construing offenses as bern

f
! conthulng

b o~ 
statutes of limitations purposes, a n~mber of 0 fenses ave ee. 
held. to be continuing crimes by theIr very nature T~e ~odehe~dt 
among these is a conspirary which, the Suprt::me our: a. f': 
continues as long as, the conspirators engage In overt acts In ur 

ember of any Cc,mmunist organization from an employee of the United States of any such 
m. . 
classified informatlon. 

17 See Working Papers, p. 290. 943) 
18Pendergas~ v. Uni~ed States, 317 U.S. 418 (1 .. 115.. . 
19See TOlU!sle ,:. ;Umted.StatSes, sUP125<>je2~ 4Ml~~lCir.), cert. denied, 400 U.S. 820 (1970), the 
2°In Guglzelmmz v; l!mteld ftatht~s,. .'. applied also to the situation where the bankrupt 

court held that the rationa. e 0 IS prOVISIOn , . . .' . 
had waived the r~ght to a dlschsarhge. 285 U S 518 522 (1932). 

2lSee, e.g.,'UmtedStates v. carton, .., 
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139 Section 511. 

therance of their plot. 22 Similarly, it has been held that escape and 
possession of contraband offenses are continuing crimes.23 And an 
indictment alleging a scheme to defraud by means of a false state
ment under 18 U;S.C. 1001 was held to charge a continuing of
fense. 24 In addition the crime of an alien Who "willfully remains" 
in the United States in excess of the time allowd in his conditional 
landing permit, in violation of 8 U.S.C. 1282(c), is probably a con
tinuing offense for statute of limitations purposes. 2 5 

The c;ourts have, however, rejected most . attempts to classify of
fenses as "continuing." In United States v. Irvine,26 it was held ~ 
that a crime of wrongful withholding of a pension did not continue, 
for statute of limitations purposes, for however long the pension 
was withheld. The making of a false statement in an official pro
ceeding, unaccompanied by an allegation of a scheme to defraud, 
has also been held not to he a continuing crime. An indictment for 
contempt in the presence of the court, predicated upon the making 
of a misrepresentation, has been ruled not to be a continuing of
fense, notwithstanding subsequent continuous cooperation in con
cealing the scheme to which the' misrepresentati6n related, al
though the court noted that had the indictment charged an offense 
of broader sweep, such as an ,obstruction of justice, then the 
scheme would have constituted a continuing offense. 27 Finally, in 
Toussie v. United States,28 a divided Court held that failin9' to reg
ister for the draft, as required within five days after one s eight
eenth birthday, was not a continuing offense under 50 U.S.C. App. 
462(a), despite the existence of a longstanding Selective Service 
System regUlation stating tha~, the duty to register "shall continue 
at alltimes."<,,,, ,} 

-' 
C. Commencement of prosecution 

(i) In general.-Present Federal statutes and rules do not sepa
rately address the question of when a prosecution is commenced for 
statute of limitations purposes, hut the great majority of limita
tions statutes are worded so as to hinge the commencement of pros
ecution to the return of an ,indictment or the filing of an informa
tion. 29 Some commentators consider that the modern view is to 
define commencement as occurring as early as when process is first 
issued, i.e., when a complaint is filed, rather than when an ,indict-

~2 United States v. K.isse/, 218 U.S. 601, 607 (1910); Brown v. EZZiqtt, 225 U.S. 392, 400-401 
(1912); Toussie Y. United States, supra note 3 at 112, 122; see also United States. v. Novak, 448 
F.2d 134, 139 (7th Cir. 1971), cert. denied, 404 U.S. 1039 (1972). . 

23 United States v. Bailey, 444 U.S. 394, 413-414 (1980); Von Eichelberger v. United States, 252 
F.2d 184 (9th Cir. 1958). 

24 Bramblett v. United States, 231 F.2d 489 (D.C. Cir.), cert. denied, 350 U.S. 1015 (1956); see 
also United States v. Morrison, 43 F.R.D. 516, 519 (N.D. TIL 1967) (same holding as to fraudulent 
course of conduct under the Social Security Act, 42 U.S.C. 408(c». 

25See United States v. Cores, 356 U.S. 405 (1958) (so holding for purposes of venue); see also 
United States v. Bruno, 328 F. Supp. 815, 825 (w.n. Mo. 1971) (holding that under 8 U.S.C. 1326, 
the crime of being "found" in the United States after .having been deoo$d is continuous for so 
long .as the alhm is present within the country and is not discovered), -

26 98 U.S. 450 (1878). See Brid.~esv. United States, 346 U.S. 209 (1953); Marzani v. United 
States, 168 F.2d 133 (D.C. Cir,), aff d by an :equally clivided court, 335 U.~, 895.(1948). 

21 Pendergast v. United States, supra note 18 at 418-421. Pendergast thus. stands fot the propo
sition that a criminal act which is transitory in nature cannot be extended. over a period of time 
simply because its effects. continue. See. also United' States v. Irvine, supra note 26. 

. 26 Supra note 3. ..' ' 
29See, e.g., lSU.S.C. 3282;which states that no person shall be "prosecuted,tried, or punished 

for any offense, not capital, unless the indictment isfound'or the information is instituted 
within five years. . . ." () 

~ . 
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ment· or information is filed; 30 ·A partial reflection of this view· is 
found in ·26 U.S.C .. 6531, applicable to internal revenue offenses, 
which ·provides that, if a "complaint is instituted" withifrlthe limi-

. tations period prescribed (Le., either three years or six years, de
pending ·on the type of internal revenue offense),· then "the time 
shall be extended until. the date which is 9 months after the date of 
the making of the complaint." 31 The courts have ruled that, in 
order to toll the statute of limitations, the complaint'must be valid, 
i.e., it must establish probable cause to believe the accused commit
ted an offense. 3 2 

(ii) Lesser included offenses.-Rule 31(c) of the Federal Rules of 
Criminal Procedure permits a finding of guilty of an offense neces
sarily included in the offense charged in appropriate evidentiary 
circumstances. Out of this Rule a.rises the problem whether a con
viction fora lesser included offense may be sustained where the 
lesser offense is barred by the statute of limitations even though 
the charged, parent offense is not. The law in most State jurisdic
tions, as wen as the District of Columbia, is that a conviction under 
the lesser included offense in these circumstances will not stand.33 
Although the doctrine may work an injustice in some situations, 
the underlying rationale seems to be that to permit the opposite 
result would enable prosecutors to revive time-barred offens?s 
merely by obtaining .an indictment for a greater offense. 

(iii) Time when offense committed..-Aside from continuing of
fenses and the application of special provisions suspending the run
ning of the statute of limitations (e.g.,. when a person is a fugitive), 
statutes of limitations normally begin to run when the offense is 
complete. 34 In the internal revenue statutes, however, Congress 
has provided that, in the case when a tax return is filed or a tax is 
paid before the statutory deadline, the limitations period begins to 
run on the date when the return or payment was due (without 
regard to any extension of time obtained by the taxpayer).35 These 
statutes are based on the desirability, for purposes of administra
tive convenience in criminal tax investigations, of a uniform expi
ration date for most taxpayers despite variations in the dates of 
actual filing. 3 6· . 

(iv) Extended period to commence new prosection. -Current Fed
eral law contains two statutes designed to enable a prosecution to 
be recommenced within a reasonable time, without being subject to 
a challenge based on the statute of limitations, where the charges 

30See Working Papers, p. 287. 
31 A "complaint" is a written statement, given ,under oath before a magistrate of the essential 

facts constituting the offense charged. See Fed. R. Crim. p. 3. 
32See Jaben v. United States~ 381 U.S. 214 (1965); United States v.Bland, 458 F.2d 1, 6 (5th 

Cir.), cert. denied, 409 U.S. 843 (1972). 
33See Chaifetz v. Unj,ted States, 288 F.2d 133 (D.C. Cir. 1960), rev'd in part but cert. denied on 

this issue, 366.U.S. 209 (1961); Askins v. United States, supra note 5; see also Working Papers, p. 
297. 

34 For example, 18 U.S.C. 3282 refers to 5 years "after lluch offense shall have been commit
ted." See also Pendergast v .. United States, supra note 18. 

35 See 26 U.S.C. 6531 and 6513. 
36 See United States v. Habig, 390 U.S. 222, 225-226 (1968). Habig held that, where an exten

sion of time is secured but the return is filed alter the original statutory due date, the period of 
limitations starts to run when the return is filed rather than on the date (but for the extension) 
when it was due. Otherwise; the limitation period would begin before the. offense was even com
mitted. 
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have been. di~mi~sed . without preJudice either shortly before the 
statute of lImItatIOns IS du~ to expIre, or after it has expired. 

18 U .. S.C. ,3288 deals WIth the sjtuation where 'a defect in the 
charge IS f9und ~fter the. period of limitations has [fun. It provides 
that whenever, In s~ch Inst~nce, .an indictment is dismissed "for 
any: error, d~fec!, or IrregularIty WIth respect to th(il grand jury" or 
an lI~fOr~atIOn IS found :"defective or insufficient for any .caus~" a 
n~w !ndlCtme~t may be returned within six rnonths of the dat~ of 
dIsmIssal . or~ If ?O grand jury is in session when the dismissal 
occurs, WIthIn SIX months after the next regular grand J'ury is 
convened. 

18. U.S.!? 8289 i~ d~rec.ted to the situation. where the dismissal 
occurs berare t~e lImItatIOns period has expired. It reiterates the 
lang?age. of Se?tIOn 32.88 ~s to the types of dismissals convered and 
prOVIdes chat, If t~e dIsmIssal occurs within six months of the date 
when the ~ta~ut~ IS due to expire, th~n a newifidlcitment may be 
brou~ht 'Ylthln ~IX months after the ,li:gJ.itations perkod has"ttln as 
prOVIded In ,sectIOn 3288. ,_' '~." .. , ."., '.: .., 

(v) Suspr;nsion of limita~ionso-SomeFed:eral stat-utes p'rovide for 
a. suspenSIon of the applIcable statute of limitations in certain 
CIrcumstances. :;. 

. 18 U.S.C. 3287 ap~lies when the "!Jnited Sta.tes is "at war." It pro
Vlde~ that at such tImes· the runnIng ofar.iy sta:tute of limitations 
applIcable ~o enumerated categories of offenses 37 "shall be ~us
pe~ded untIl three y~ars after the termination' of hostilities as pro
clalm~d by the .Presldent or by ,a concurrent resolutlofl of Con
gre~s. Ena~t~d I~ the early 1940 s, when the generp,Jly applicable 
perIOd of lImItatIOns w~ only three years,- the purpose of this 
statue was to prevent crl1l~.Ies related to the comm~rcial aspects of 
th~ war pro~ram, "comml'tt~d in the hudy-burly of war," from 
gomgunpunIsh~d.3a By PreSIdential Proclamation,hostilities with 
regard to Worla ~ar II were-declared terminated on December 31 
1946.39

, ,!he questIOn whether section· 3287 'applies onlY.,,during ~ 
c~ngresslOnally. declar~d w~r s~ems never to have arisen. 'No re
ported cases .. e~$t dealIn~ WIth, Its ,attempted application during the 
Korean o:r V leCnam confilcts. '," .. 

I? U.S.C: ~290. is another' statute that, in effect, suspends the 
p.erIOd of lImItatIOns. It states simply that: "No statute of limita
tIo~s. shall exte~d to any person.fleeing from jd.stice." A conflict in 
decls]'ons has an.sen over whether ~n intent, to. avoid justice is nec-
essary for the statute to apply. . . 
: ,The ambi9llity der.ives ~rom Street v .. United States,40 the Su

premeCourt s <:mly dIsc~s~IOn on the subject. There the defendant, 
shorW a~ter hIS commISSIOn of the offense, was indicated 'by the 
State~and ,fled to Europe. He was subsequently indicted by the Fed
er~l Government . after the expiration of the normal period of limi
tatIOn. The questIon was w4et~er the trial judge had correctly de-

37I.~., (1). offensesinv~lving .fr~ud or attempted fraud against the United States' (2) off< 
~t~~ltii:it~d cSra~ec~iondw(i;f af£quisition, p~dlin~, custody,. control, 9rdispositio~ of pro:~;f; 

t d . ~, l:\Il . U' 0 Elnses c0!llml~ted m connectIpn with the negotiation proCure-
me~ , ~warb' petrfarm

t 
ance,. payment for, mterim financing, or termination or settlem~nt of any 

CO~8 rac , su. con rac , or purch~se order related to the prosecution of the war. . 
See Umted S.t(Ltesv •. Gottfned, 165 F.2d 360 (2d Cir) cert denied 333 ·U' S ·860 (194·8) 39 12 Fed. Reg . .'J.·. .. - .".' , • . .. 

40160 U.S, 12~ (1895). 
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clined to instruct the jury that, in order to find that the defendant 
had been fleeing from justice, i1G was necessary to show that he in
tended to flee from Federal justice as opposed to the justice of the 
State. The Supreme Court sustained the trial court's refusal to give 
the instruction, holding that "it is sufficient that there is an intent 
to, avoid the justice of the State having criminal jurisdiction over 
the same territory and the sallie 'act." 41 Thus the opinion did not 
directly confront the issue whether any intent to avoid justice is an 
element of the statute. 'The ambiguity with respect to this issue 
stems from the Court's discussion-in dicta-as to whether the 
phrase "fleeing from justice" in the present statute is to carry the 
s~me meaning as the phrase "fugitive from justice" in the extradi
tIOn statute, 18 U.S.C.3182, where an intent to avoid justice has 
been held not to be an element.42 

The Fifth, Second, and' First Circuits, interpreting Streep, have 
held that second' 3290, unlike the extradition law, does require an 
intent to avoid prosecution. 4 3 On the other hand, the Fourth 
Eight, and District of Columbia Circuits adopt . the view that a~ 
intent to avoid justice is not an element under section 3290, based 
on their contrary reading of the Streep decisions.44 

With respect to other issues, it is settled that, to constitute "flee
ing from justice," the defendant need not leave the State or dis
trict, but n~ed only depart from his usual abode and conceal him
self.45 Moreover, the flight need not occur after a prosecution has 
~een c?mmenced, if an intent to avoid prosecution is pres~nt.46 
Ihere IS a fQ.ther conflict, however, over the question whether in
carceration in another State or country will trigger the operation 
of section 3290.47 . 

In addition to section 3290, a special suspension of limitations 
statute exists in 26 U.S.C. 6531 for internal revenue offenses. That 
eD:ac~ment provides tha~ the "time during which the person com
mIttmg any of the varIOUS offenses under the internal revenue' 
laws is outside the United States or is a fugitive from justice 
within the I?eani?g. of (18 U.s.C. 3290) shall not be taken as any 
part of the tune lImIted by law for the commencement of such pro-

41Id. at 135. 
42 Appleyard v. United States, 203 U.S. 222, 227-229.(1906): 
43 D.onnell v. U,!ited States, 22~ F.2d 560 (5thCir. 1956); Brouse v. United States, 68F.2d 294 

(1st CIr 1933); Shlrad v. Ferrandmo, 486 F.2d 442 (2dCir. 1973). In Donnell the court observed 
(229 F.2d at 564): 
. [~Jhe purposes the two statutes were designed .to serve are entirely different. When one state 
mdICts a person then physically within'another state, it is entitled to extradite him immediately 
for .trial, and it ~ of no importance that the i'fugitive" had been absent from the state of the 
mdICtm~nt only .one day for that state is entitled to his return regardless of what took him 
away, 
" Bu~ it woul~ do. vi~lence to the reason and p~rposeof section 3290 to hold that a person was 
fleemg frof!1 J~stIce so as to euspe~d the runnmg of the statute of limitations if he legitimate

ly left the dIstrict of the supposed Crime or moved his home openly to another district being all 
the while easily accessible to any officer who might have a warrant to serve. • .. . , 

44 Bruce v. B!,'Yan, 136 F. 1022 (4th Cir. 1905); King V. United States, 144 F.2d 729 (8th Cir. 
1941), cert. demed, 324 U.S. 854 (1945); McGowen V. United States, 105 F.2d 791 (D.C. Cir.), cert. 
demed, 308 U.S. 552 (1939). ., 

45 United States e~ rel. Demarois V. Farrel, 87 F.2d 957 (8thCir.), cert. denied, 302 U.S. 683 
(1.937); Ferebee V. Umted States, 295 F.850 (4th Cir. 1924); Porter v. United States, 91 F. 494 (5th 
CIr.1898). ' 

46Streep V. United States, supra note 40. 
47 Compare Taylor 'v. United States, 238 F.2d 259 (D.C. Cir. 1956) and McGowen V. Ufi3ted 

States, supra note 44, with United States V. Hewecker, 70 F. 59 (S.D. N.Y.), certificate dismi;sed 
164 U.S. 46 (1896). 
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ceedings." The courts haver ,held that, Nith respect to the language 
dealing-with absences from the United titp . .,es, the statute is abso
lute, requiring. no intent to avoid justice and. extending to ordinary 
business and pleasuxe tripS.48 ',' . 

Another sp~cial suspension of limitations provision is contained 
in 50 U.S.C. 783(e). As indicated before, that statute provides a ten
year limitations period for certain cr~minal subversive activities. 
The final sentence of section 783(e) prov~des that if, at the time of 
the offense, the defendant is an offic;er or ~mployee of the United 
States or an agency thereof, or of any corporation the stock of 
which is owned in whole or in major part by the United States or 
an agency thereof, he may be prosecuted within ten years after he 
has ceased to be so employed. Iii effect, the provision suspends the 
running of the limitations period for as long as the defendant is a 
Federal employee. ' 

3. The provisions of the Bill, as Reported 
Subsection (a) of section 511 states the gerieral principle that it is 

a "bar to prosecution under any Federal statute that the prosecu
tion was commenced after the applicable period of limitation."rrhe 
section thus applies to prosecutions under any Act of Congress, 
with the exceptions stated in section, 103 (I.e., statutes applicable 
exclusively to the District of Columbia and the Uniform Code of 
Military Justice).49 The classification of the statute of limitations 
defense as a "bar to prosecution" (which t~r:ril is defined in section 
111) is intended, in the main, to continue existing law which, with 
a single minor exception, requires the bar to be· raised either before 
or during the tria1.50 A failure to assert the claim timely consti
tuteI' a waiver thereof so that the contention may not be first as
serted on appeal or on collateral attack. 51 This principle applies 
both to pleas of guilty or nolo contendere and to Qther trials. 52 

The sole, .exception in existing law to· the waiver principle arises 
where there is a verdict ·or finding. of guilty of a lesser included of
fense which is alleged to be barred by the ~tatute of limitations. In 
Askins, v. United States, the court permitted ~he claim to be raised 
on collateral attack in this situation, de~pite the fact that it was 
not advanced either at sentencing or on direct appeal. 5 3 . 

Whatever the correctness of that result, there seems no reason to 
perpetuate thjs exception to the rule in light of proposed subsection 
(e). That subsection would modify current substantive law regard
ing the timeliness of lesser included offense convictions by remov
ingthe bar of the statute of limitfltions for such convictions if, at 

48. United States. v, Myerson, 368 F.2d 393 (2d ,Cir. 1966), cert. denied, 386 U.S. 991 (1967). 
49"The Uniform Code of Military Justice has its Qwn provisions as to statutes of limitation. See 

U.S.C.843. . ' 
50See Fed. R. Crim. P. 12(b)(2). Normally" the claim must be raised before trial. However, a 

court maY permit the claim to be made thereafter forcause shoWn. 
51 See ,generally Davis V. United States,411 U.S. 233 (1973): see also Askins v. United States, 

supra note 5;. United States V. Gelb, 175 F. Supp. 267, 270 (S.D.N.YJ, afrd, 269 F.2d675 (2d Cir.), 
cert. denied, 361 U.s .. 822 (1959); ForthQffer V. Swope, 103 F.2d 707, 709 (9th Cir. 1939),· ' 

52See cases in note 51, supra. . '. , '. 
53 Supra note 5. Although there are few decisions on the point, it seems clear that a pereon 

may. as a result of legitimate plea bargainirig,. validly wNlle a statute of limitations claim and 
Elead guilty to an offense which otherwise wouldbesubje~2 to statute. of limitations chaUenge. 
Bee United States v. Wild, 551 l".2d 418 (D.C. Cir. 1977), and authorities citedthereiQ. Thispoesi
bility is explicitly recognized unqel' the Uniform Code of Military Justice. See Manual for 
Courts-Martial, par. 74(h). ' . 
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the close of the evidence, $ufficientevidence existed to sustain a 
conviction of the offense charged. In this context, a defendant may 
fairly be required to raise any statute of limitations objection to a 
lesser offense at the time the case is submitted to the fact-finder 
for decision, if not before, and the Committee intends to mandate 
this procedure. 

(i) Period of Limitations 
Section 511 'Simplifies the needlessly confusing variety of limita

tions periods "contained in current statutes .. Subsection (b) pre
scribes a uniform period of five years· for all offenses e~cept Class A 
felonies,54 as to which no time period is applicable,. and infractions, 
as to which the time for commencing prosecution is one year. The 
general period of limitations found in 18 U.S.C. 3282 is thus main
tained and its applicability is expanded in the subject bill by the 
removal of a number of specific exceptions. One advantage flowing 
from this simplification will be the elimination of some litigation 
with respect to whether or not a particular offense is of a type to 
which a special period of limitations attaches. 5 5 Although the gen
eralization of the five-year period increases the time as compared 
to present law within which certain internal revenue, election, and 
copyright prosequtions m~y be brought, 5 6 its principal effect is to 
reduce the limitations interval applicable under current statutes to 
some internal revenu.eoffenses (presently six years), and to certain 
nationality: citiz~nship, espionage~ subversive, and atomic energy 
offenses (presently ten years). 5 7 The CommiLiee b~~;ieves that there 
is no justification for a difference in the length of the applicable 
limitations period between· these offenses and other non-capital 
crimes. Five years is ordinarily sufficient to complete an investiga
tion of any suspected wrongdoing. Where special factors are pres
ent, which frustrate the policy underlying the statute of limita
tions, or which warrant different treatment, other provisions of 
this section are available (relating to continuing offenses, special 
time limitations, and suspension of limitations) the effect of which 
is to extend the applicable period. Barring the presence of any of 
these factors, however, the Committee perceives no· reason for dis-

54 Espionage as describtid in sec. 1121(a)(I) is treated for these purposes as a Class A felony. 
55See e.g., United States v. Noveck,271 U.S. 201 (1926); United States v; Scharton, supra note 

21. Of course, litigation of this nature will still arise with respect to the application of other 
subsections dealing with special limitations periods, continuing offenses, and suspension of limi
ta:tions. See subsections (c), Cd), and (g). Subsection (c) was adopted pursuant to the recommenda
tion of the New York City Bar Association's Special Committee. See Hearings, p. 7708. 

56 See {JUpra, 2. Present Federal Law. as to the election offense's, the Special Prosecutor in his 
October 1975 Report recommended a repeal ofthe 1974 provision shortening the period of limi
tations of three years. The Report observed (p. 148): IIIt is often difficult, in dealing with white-. 
collar crime generally, to uncover violations and bring violators to indictment even within the 
normal 5-year period. The· difficulty increases when campaign-law violators, including both 
givers and receivers of contributions, make 'efforts to conceal the illegal n~ture of their activi
ties, as many did in the 1972 campaigns. Under such circumstances, with a 3-year statute of 
limitations, the chances aJ;e excellent that many violations will be barred from prosecution by 
the time they are discovered. Another advantage of a 5-year limitation period is that it permits 
a new Administration to prosecute violations that might have occurred any time during the pre
vious President's last term of office, making it impossible for. the previous Administration to 
cover up its election violations. and bar pursuit of those crimes by a New Administration Circum
scribed by the short, 3-year limitations. No convincing reaSons bave been advanced for granting 
this special privilege to Federal candidates, arid the statute should be amended to readopt the 5-
year period now applicable to all other persons in the' criminal code." .. . 

57 Supra, 2. Present Federal Law. 
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parate intervals within which prosecutions for non-capital offenses 
other than infractions may be instituted. 5 a .. 

Although not excepting misdemeanors from the five-year 
peri~d, 59 the Committee cons~dered that for infractions,· vvhich are 
pU~Ishable by no more than fIve days in prison, a lesser limitations 
perIOd of one year is appropriate. A similar judgment was made in 
S. 1, as originally introduced in the 93d Congress.60 

Under subsection .(b), a prosecution for a Class A felony may be 
commel,1ced a~ a!ly ~Ime. T~is~ continues the policy in 18 U.S.C. 3281 
that rejects h.mltatIon perIOds fC?r the most serious category of of
fe~ses, ~he heInous nature of whIch outweighs the notmal consider,. 
atIOns In favor of repose. 61 Under .the proposed Code, there are 
four offenses that will have no period of limitations. They are: (1) 
l\;furder (section 1601);.(2) Treason. (section 1101); (3) Sabotage (sec
tIOn 1111); and (4) EspIOnage (sectIOn 1121). The treason aild sabo
tage offenses are cla.ss~fied as Class A felonies only in certain cir
cumstance~, s? that, In order for the unlimited time period to 
apply, the. IndlCtment would have to charge the offense in its Class 
A fel.ony form. The espionage offenses are designated as Class A 
felonIes for p";Irposes of section 511 by sections 182(a), 617(b), and 
617(c) of the bIll, as reported. . 

(ii) Time When Offense Committed (Continuing Offenses) 
Subs~ctiC?n (d) of section 51.1 i~ directed primarily to the doctrine 

of ?onbn~l1~g offenses and IS Intended in nearly all respects to 
~odify eXIstIng law. Rather than dealing with the issue of continu
Ing offenses separ~tely, ho~ever, this provision treats continuing 
offenses as a specIal case WIth respect to the broader question of 
when an o~feI}se.is deemed to be committed for purposes of the 
statute of lImItatIOns. }'hus, p~ragraph (1) states the general rule' 
tha~,.)except as ·ot~e:r;wlse prOVIded .by statute, for . pUrposes of this 
sectIOn the commISSIon of an· offense occurs for an offense other 
than a continuing offense, ~n th~ occurrenc~' of the last remaining 
e~elnent ?f the offense. ThIS codIfies the prInCIple that the limita
tIons perIOd normally begins to run when the offense is ·fitst com
ple~~ .. 6~ T~eexcep~ion fo~ ~ituations Ho~her.wise provided ~by stat
~te·· .. IS deSIgned to leave Intact the specIal Internal revenue provi
SIOns that comput~ the commencement ·of the limitations period 
from the date an Income tax re~urn or payment;was due, rather 
than on the date the return' was fIled or the payment made.6 3 

Paragra.ph (2) provides that,for purposes of this section the co;. 
mission of an offense occurs for a: continuing' offense involving: (A) . . ' ~ , .. . . . 

t;lIThis t)I'pe ?f approach was endorsed by the American Bar Asso.ciations; Section of Cri~inal 
Law. See Heanngs, p .. 580Q. . . . " ( . . 

59 The treatx.nent of .misde.m~anors equally with felonies for statute of limitations purposes is 
gel!erally con~Is~ent. WIth e~Istmg law! see 18 U.S.C. 3282, although several current statutes pre
s~rIbe lesser lImItatIons penods for mISdemeanor offenses."B!3a 18 U.S.C. 2198, relating to seduc
tion ~f a female passenger on a vessel (one year); 17 U,8;C. 18; 104, and 105, relating to various 
copyrightoffen.~es (thl'e~ rears). The proposal 'to have a leslier period of-limitations for misdEr 
rneanors was WIdely critICIZed. See, e.g., IIearings, pp .1402 1613,1699 3494 .... 

60 See Section 1-3Bl(c)(3). . . ., .....,......,. . 
~l,!,he New York. City Bar Association's Special Committeepn the Proposed New Fed~l'al 

Ctumn~l Codespe.cIficall}' aI?prQved this policy with, resPect to pz<osecutions for murder while 
expressmg no OpInIOn on It WIth rl;lgard ·to the' {)therc~pital offenses. See Hearings p 7708 . 
:~See 18 U.S.C; 3282; Pendergastv.Un..ited S.tatflSr$Upm note 18:·'" '.' . 
,. Sl;le. 26 .U.S.C. 6531~d6Q13 and dlSGUSliiOn $upra,' s.ee~so United St(ltes. v. Habig, supra 

note 36, WhiCb the CommIttee endorses. ..;, . ..... : , 
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. criminal conspiracy, on the day of the occurrence of the most 
recent conduct to effect any objective of the conspiracy for which 
the defendant is responsible, or on the day of the frustration of the 
last remaining objective of the conspiracy, or on the day the con
spiracy is terminated or finally abandoned; (B) a failure1 neglect, or 
refusal to register, on the day the person registers as required, or 
on the date the duty to register ceases; or (C) a prolonged course of 
conduct which the statute plainly appears to treat as a continuing 
offense, on the day the course of conduct terminates. 

Subparagraph (A) is designed to embody the, Supreme Court's 
often declared doctrine that a criminal conspiracy, because of its 
inherent nature which ((clearly contemplates" a prolonged course 
of action,64 exists for so long as the conspirators engage. in conduct 
in furtherance of their scheme. 6 5 ' 

The phrase "conduct .. '. for which the defendant is responsible" 
is intended to reflect the essential conspiracy notion that a person 
is responsible not only for' his own conduct but for the conduct of 
his coconspirators in aid of the 'conspiracy. Thus, the time when 
the applicable period of limitations begins to run as to a pers~n 
charged with conspiracy is not from the date of his last conduct In 
furtherance of the illicit scheme, but from the last such conduct for 
which he is responsible. 66 The phrase "conduct ... for which the 
defendant is responsible'.' is also intended to take account of the sit
uation where an individual's membership in a conspiracy has 
ceased (e.g., by withdrawal) even though the conspiracy itself con
tinues. As to such a person, the statute of limitations commences to 
run as of the date when his own membership in the conspiracy 
ceased. 67 
. The fin;:!.l clauses of the subparagraph, relating to the situations 
,where the last rem:;iining .objective of, the conspiracy has been frus
trated or the conspiracy has been terminated or abandoned, are in
tended to deal with the' not infrequent. circumstances where a 
'criminal conspiracy is terminated before fulfillment of all of its ob-

. jectives. In such a case, the applicable period of .limitations begins 
to run when the conspiracy itself was frustrated or abandoned. 

., Sqbparagraph (B) applies to offenses of failure, neglect, or refusal 
to . register and provides,. in effect,' that the period of limitations 
does not start to run with respect to such offenses until the person 
registers as required or the duty to register ceaSeS. This subpara
graph is a continuation of existing .statutory law, which finds its 
basis.in the fact thai crimes of non-registration are, by their very 
nature, among the ·most difficult to discover and are, therefore, ap-

"propriately subject to a more lengthly period of limitations than 
other 'crimes;. Exal.llples, of offenses of this title to which this provi
sion applies'· are: (1) failing to register as a pe,rson trained in a for-

6~ Toussie VI United States, supra note 3. . . 
. 1!5See, e.g., Fiswick v. United States, '329, U.S. 211,216 (1946), and caSes Cited therem; 

Grunewald v. United States, 353 U.S.a91, 396:"397' (1957); Tf)ussie v. United States; supra note 3. 
This doctrine as stated, 01' course, applies only to ,conspiracies which require the commiSsion of 
an overt act, such as the offense defined in section 1002. . , 

.66 United States v. Novak, supra note 22. . .' 
67 United States v. Borelli, 336 F.2d 376, 388-390 (2d Cir. 1964), cert. denied, 379 U.s .. 960 

(1965); see also Hyde v. United States, 225 U.S. 31/1, 369-3(0 (1912),' United States v. Heckm.an, 
479 F.2d 726, 729 (3d Cir. 1973); cf. United States v. Etherzdge, 424 F.2d 961, 964-965 (6th Clr.), 
cert. granted sub' nom. Bostic v. United States, 400 U.S; 991 (1970), writ dismissed as improvi-
dently granted, 402 U.S. 547 (1971). . 
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eign espionage system (seCtion 1125(a)(1» and (2) failing to register 
as. a foreign agent (section 1126(a)(1»). The subparagraph also ap., 
pl~es to offenses outside this title, such as failing to register as an 
allen. 68 . 

It is appropriate to note here that an exception to section 511 has 
been provided in' the conforming amendments for the offense of 
evading military or' alter:native civilian service by failing neglect
ing, or refusi~g to register for military service (section 1114(a)(1)(A). 
~he confo~mmg amendment amends 50 U.S.C. App. 462 to essen
t~al1y pro. vIde that a person who refuses to register under the selec
tIve . serVIce laws shall, notwithstanding the provisions of section 
511,. be subject to .prosecution ~:mly until he reaches the age of 26 or 
un~Il five y~ars have passed. SInce. ~e. was firs.t required to register, 
whIchever IS the later. ThIS prOVISIOn contInues in a somewhat 
modified from the decision . of . the Congress, as expressed in 50 
U.S.C. App. 462(d), to correct the inequitable result reached by the 
Supreme Court in Toussie v. United States. 69 In that case, the 
~o~rt, a~sent expre~s statutory language, construed the law pun
IshIng faIlure to regIstter for the draft as not c:r,eating a continuing 
of~ense a~d. thus held tha~ a person ~h~ failed to register as re
qUIred WIthin a short penod after hIS eIghteenth birthday could 
not be prosecuted more than five years thereafter (i.e., beyond the 
age of twenty-three), even though he was subject to the draft until 
the age. of t,,:enty-six. As stated above, the difficulty of discovering 
non-regIstratIOn ~ffenses .m~ke~ inappropriate the application of 
the five-year perIOd of lImItatIOn. At the same time it is the 
Committee's. d7terminatio~ that the provisions of 50 U.S.C. App. 
462(d), .permittIng prosecqtIon of the non-registrant until his thirty
~rst bIrthday, establishes an unneces~arily long period of limita
tions for the purposes of the criminal law. The Committee consid
erS that the eight-~~ar period provided by the conforming amend
ments allows suffiCIent time in which to discover the commission of 
the offense. and to determine whether the non-registrant should be 
pro~e~uted .. The altern~te period provided, i.e., five years after the 
I~dlviduails first r~qulred ~o register, is designed to app'ly to indi
VIduals such as r~sIdent alIens who first enter this country, and 
thus are first subject to a duty to register, when they are between 
21 and 26 years of age. 7 0 

The final subparagraph states familiar doctrine. The inclusion of 
the ~erm "plainly" is me~nt .to prevent courts from too readily con
strUIng offenses as "contInUIng" and thereby thwarting" the policy 
of.repose unaerlying the uniform statute of limitations. The re
qUIrement . th~t the purpose appear in "the statute" rather than, 
for' example ~n. a regu~~tion, is also c~nsi~tent with existing law 
and further lImIts the ~cope of the contniurng offense concept. The 
standard adopted by the Committee is intended to' be SUbstantially 

6.68 U.S.C. 1302, 1306(a). 
69 Supra note 3. , 

.70 It IS relevant to I}o~ that ~aking nonregistratio~ offe~ses :Icontinuing" does not violate the 
FI~th Ame~dme~t privIlege a.g~nst compuls?ry .self-mcrImmatlOn.If the initial registration re
qUirement IS vahd, the~ ~rovldll?-g for a contmulng crime of .failing to register does not increase 
the. penalty fol' the orIgmal faIlure and thus does not compel incrimination. See Toussie v. 
Umted States, supra. note 3 at 13~-I34. (White J.' dissenting); cf.a~so. Un;ited Sta~es v .. Sacco, 4~8 
F.2d 264, 271 (9th Clr.), cert. demed, 400 U.S. 903 (1970). The majority m Toussze pomtedly did 
not seek to justify their result on Fifth Amendment grounds. . 
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equivalent to the one utilized. by the Supreme Court in To uss ie, 
supra. 71 

[S]uch a result. Ii.e., that a particular offense is continu
ing] -should not be reached unless the explicit language of 
the .substantive criminal statute compels such a conclu
sion, or the nature of the crime' involved is such that Con
gress must assuredly have intended that it be treated as a 
continuing One .. 

Although the Committee anticipates that not many offenses will 
satisfy the criteria in this final subparagraph and thus be deemed 
"continuing" there is no intent to apply a more stringent standard 
than presently is in force. Therefore, offenses which have been ju
dicially interpreted as continuing under current law and which are 
carried forward in the proposed Code should also be deemed ~o 
qualify for such treatment under this provision. Examples of such 
offenses are an alien being present in the United States after 
having been deported (section 1211(a)(4),7 2 and possession of contra
band offenses," such as possession of a prohibited object by an 
inmate of an official detention facility (section 1314(a)(2)) and pos
session of burglar's tools (section 1715).73 Similarly the Committee 
contemplates' that offenses outside the proposed Code which have 
been ruled to be "'continuing" will retain that status under this 
provision. 7 4 

(iii) Special Time Limitations 
Subsection (c) uf section 511 extends time limitations for certain 

offenses by up to three years beyond the norma} period of limita
tions. The offenses to 'which the special limitations period applies 
under this subsection involve fraud, concealment, or' an opportuni
ty for concealment of the crime, and are of a type generally treated 
as continuing offenses under current law. 

A . provision similiar to this subsection was contained in S. 1437 
and S. 1722 75 and in the Final Report. 7 6 The theory underlying 
this approach is that certain offenses, the discovery of which is 
more difficult than for ordinary offenses, warrant a longer statute 
of limitations period but not a period as potentially long as that for 
a continuing offense. 

The subsection provides that even if the applicable period of limi
tations in subsection (b) has expir~d, jf: not more than three years 
have· passed since the date of eX~~:I9tion, a prosecution may nev 
ertheless be timely commenced, (1) £6r an offense of which a materi
al el~mentis fraud ora breach of fiduciary obligation, within one 
year after the.fact!;1 relating to the offense are known or should rea
sonably have been known by an official of the United States 

71 397 U.S. at 115. The Committee ·believes that under the Toussie test the offense at issue 
should have been hel.d to be continuing in nature. 

72See United State~ v .. Bruno, supra note 25. 
73 See generally Von Eichelberger v. United States, supra note 23. 
74 See, e.g., United States v. Guertler. 147 F.2d 796 (2d Cir.), cert. denied, 325 U.S. 879 (1945) 

(failure to notify one's local selective service board of a change of address under 50 U.S.C. App. 
462);. see also 8 U.S.C. 1306(b) (failure of alien to notify Attorney General of change of address). 

75 See section 511 .. 
76 See Final.Report. § 701(4). 
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charged" with the responsibility to act in the' circumstances, 7 7 who 
'is not an accomplice in the offense; (2) for ,an offense based on offi
cial'conduct in .officeby'a public serv;ant at' any time when the de-

.1'endant is a public servant or within two years after he ceases to 
be a public servant; and (3) for an offense based on concealment of 
assets of a bankrupt or other debtor, at any time until-the debtor 
has received a discharge or a discharge has been denied. 

Offenses involving fraud or a breach of fiduciary duty are typi
cally concealed offenses where the opportunity for discovery is re
duced as compared with the ordinary crime. Current law has·recog
nized the special nature of such crimes by, in some instances, 
deeming them continuing offenses, 7 8 and in others by legislatively 
extending the applicable period of limitations. 7 9 

Offenses based on official. conduct in office by a public 
servant 80 are also crimes in which discovery may be difficult while 
the culprit remains in office and thus in a position to hinder inves-

:tigative efforts. One present statute, applicable to criminal subver
sive activities by Federal employees, deals with this problem by, in 
effect,.~uspending the running of the limitations period for howev
er l&ng the offender remains a Federal employee.81 Paragraph (2) 
herein generalizes from the policy inherent in this current statute, 
but adopts the less drastic solution of providing an extended period 
of limitations. 82 

An Gffense based on concealment of assets of a bankrupt or other 
debtor is presently a continuing offense until the debtor has re
ceived a discharge or a discharge has been denied. 8 3 Since this par
ticular offense is like the general category of offenses in paragraph 
(1); it is deemed appropriate for inclusion in this subsection.84 

The restriction upon the ext~nsion of the period of limitations 
under this subsection to a maximum of three years ,in effect ac
knowledges the application of the policies favoring repose that un
derlie' the basic prescription of a statute of limitations. 

Thus, while offenses' involving fraud or an opportunity for c~!l
cealment are admittedly more difficult for law enforcement ait;;:-:: 
thorities to unearth, it is not thoqght appropriate to respond to this 
problem by granting what may amount to an unlimited extension 
of the applicable period of limitations-for example, by treating 

77 The clause in this subsection reading from "the facts relating" through "in the circum
stances" is derived from 28 U.S.C. 2416(c), providing for the tolling ofthe period oflimitation in 
civil actions brought by the United States. 

78 Bramblett v. United States, supra note 24. 
79 An example is 26 U.S.C. 6531, which describes several Internal Revenue offenses excepted 

from the basic three year period of limitations. See also Working Papers,. pp. 292, 294-95. The 
Committee intends to perpetuate the holding of United States vt , Schflrton, supra note 21, that 
the offense of e'iading or attempting to evade taxes does not involve "fraud for the purpose of 
determining the limitations period for prosecution. Consequently, the period of limitation for an 
offense under section 1401 (Tax Evasion) will be five rather than eight years. There is no inten
tion, however, to change what we view to be the correct result under 26 U.S.C. 6653(b), that a 
con viction for an appropriate tax offense collaterally stops the taxpayer from denying the occur
rence of fraud under section 6653(b) and 6501(c) of Title 26. See Amos v. Commissioner, 43 T.C. 
50 (1964), affd, 360 F.2d 358 (4th Cir. 1965); Considine v. Commissioner, 68 T.O(: 52 (iQJ7). 

80 The term "public servant" is defined in section 111. i. 
81 50 U.S.C. 783(e). . . 
82See Working Papers, p. 396 .. This approach was approved by the New York City Bar 

Association's Special Committee on the Proposed New Federal Criminal Code. Hearings, p. 7708. 
83 18 U.s.C. 3284. '. 
84 The Committee intends that the holding in Guglielmini. v. United States, supra note 20, 

that 18 U.S.C. 3284 applies also to the situation where the bankrupt has waived his right to a 
discharge, be perpetuated under this paragraph. 

88-008 0 - 82 - 11 
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such offenses as "continuing," or by suspending the period of limi
tations, until (in either case) the offense is discovered. Rather, the 
Committee believes that providing an extended period forprosecu
tion of up to three years will enable nearly all such offenses to be 
prosecuted, while still insuring that those values inherent in the 
adoption of a fIxed limitation period are preserved. 8 5 

(iv) Commencement of Prosecutiqn. 
Subsection (e) of section 511 defines the time when a prosecution 

is commenced. The fIrst sentence provides that a prosecution can 
be instituted upon the fIling of an indictment or information or, if 
it is impracticable to obtain an indictment before the period of lim
itation is due to expire, by the fIling of a complaint establishing 
probable cause before a judicial ,offIcer empowered to issue a war
rant. This latter feature, while new to Federal law, is contained in 
most modern State statutes of limitations and was recommended 
by the New York City Bar Association's Special Committee on the 
proposed new Federal Criminal Code.86 Permitting prosecutions to 
be commenced by the fIling of a complaint establishing probable 
cause will enable prosecutors to avoid running afoul of the limita
tions period when a crime is discovered shortly before the applica
ble period is due to expire, and there is no grand jury is session or 
it is impracticable to present the case to a grand jury within the 
remaining time. Of COl,1,rse, the government would still be required 
in due course to obtain-' an indictment, as required by the Con~titu
tion. As indi~;lted previously, a similar provision already exists in 
26 U.S.C. 6531 with respect to internal revenue offenses. 

The first sentence of subsection (e) also provides that commence
ment of prosecution for an offense shall be deemed commencement 
of prosecution for any necess,arily included offenses. The purpose of 
this provision is to insure that a conviction for a lesser included of
fense will not be subject to challenge on statute of limitations 
grounds where, at the time the prosecution was begun for the pres
ent offense, the period of limitation had not expired with respect to 
the lesser offense, but it had expired at the time of conviction. The 
problem of how, to deal with lesser included offense convictions 
arising from a prosecution for a parent offense begun after the 
period of limitation has expired with respect to the lesser offense is 
addressed in the next sentence. . 

The second sentence is an innovation and represents a departure 
from present law. It provides that a prosecution for an offense nec
essarity included in the offense charged shall be deemed _ timely 
commenced, even if the applicable. period of limitations has ex
pired, if as to t.he offense charged the period of limitation has not 
expired alld there is, "after the close of the evidence at . the trial, 
sufficient evidence as a matter of law to sustain a conviction of the 
offense chal·ged." The purpose of this provision is to afford a fair 
standard for determining the, timeliness of prosecutions for includ
ed offenses as to which the period of limitation has expired, but 
-------"\ .-

65 E.g., that Jthe trial verdict is a reliable result and that the law enforcement authorities are 
encouraged to expeditiously investigate crimes. -

86 See Hearings, p. 7708. For a contrary view, see Hearings,. Part XIV, pp. 9973,9984, .and 
Part XVI, pp. 11842-11843 (statements of the American Bar -A.ssociation). 
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151 Section 511. 

wh~r~ the" prosecution for the pa~ent offense charged was timely. 
EXIstIng law has. treate~ c~mvICtIOns for such lesser included of
fenses as o~t of tIme, prln?Ipally predicated on the notion that to 
~old otherwIse would permIt prosecutors to revive stale charges for 
Included offenses merely by the device of causing a prosecution to 
be commenced for the parent offenses. 8 7 While the Committee 
agre~s,that such an opportunity for bad faith resurrection of pros
ecutIOns . ought .n~t to be allowed, permitting defendants to over
t?rn theIr convICtIOns of lesser included crimes where the prosecu
t~on of the parent offense was not a pretext seems equally unjusti
fIed. The sta~~ard proposed. by the Committee balances these inter
ests by prOVIdIng. that the Inc1ude~ offense will be deemed timely 
commenced only If there was suffICIent evidence, at the close of the 
case, to support as .a matter of law a conviction for the offense 
charged. A substantIally identical provision appeared in the Final 
Report. 88 

(v) Extended Period to Commence New Prosecution 

Subsection (~9 of section 5~lessentially ~onsolidates 18 U.S.C. 
3~88 .and. 32?9. The subseGtIOn provides that if a timely prosecu
~lOn IS dIsmIssed f~r any "error, defect, insufficiency, or irregular
Ity, a new prosecutIOn m~y b~ commenced within one hundred and 
twe;nty da~s. aft~r the dIsmIssal becomes fInal even though the 
per~od o~ hI~lltatIOn has expired at the time of the dismissal or will 
expIre WIthIn one hundred and twenty days thereafter." The Com
mIttee reduced the six-I?onth period allowed under present law to 
recommence a. p~osecutIOn, ~ased. on the suggestion of the Ameri
can ~ar AssoCIatI~n _ tha~ thIS perIOd was excessive. 9 0 By affording 
a unlfor:r;n ~our-month Interval to commence a new prosecution 
~fter . a .dIsmlssal becomes final, the subsection corrects a disparity 
ill eXIstIng la,,: under which, ,if the dismissal takes place within six 
months of the date whe~ t~e statute of limitations is due to expire, 
the governmeI?-t ~as un~II SlJ{ months after the expiration date (not 
the da~e of dlsmISSa~! In ?rder. to begin a new prosecution. The 
w?rds becomesfInal are Included to avoid presenting prosecutors 
WIth the unreasonable choi~e. whether to pursue an appeal or to 
accept the ~ower court deCIsIOn· and commence a reprosecution. 
Under the bIll the &,overn;ment can appeal and, if unsuccessful, still 
have four. months In whICh to prosecute. The Committee intends 
that present law be iollowed with regard to whether a dismissal 
was for "any error, defect, insuffIciency, or irregularity." 91 

(vi) Suspension of Limitations 

. Subsection (g) of se.ction -511 pro"'ides that the "period of limita
~lOn do~s not run whIle the perSOiJi who committed or who,is crim
Inally hable for an offense is absent'from the United States or is a 

:; See !1s'kins v. Un.ited States, supra note 5; Working Pa~ers, pp, 297-298. < 

B ~ch~n 70~(6)(b)(I): Such a.~tandard was regarded as 'appropriate" by the New York City 
p.a7708~ocIatlOn s SpecIal CO!llmIttee on the Proposed New Federal Criminal Code. See Hearings, 

89 See discussion under this section of Present Federal Law supra 
90 See Hearings, Part XVI, p. 11842 ' . 
91 See Un,ited State,s v. Po.rth, 426 F.2d 519, 522, (lOth Cir.), cert. denied, 400 U.S. 824 (1970) :2: UB~~oote11~¥6f.em; Unzted States v. Charnay, 537 F.2d 341, 353;"35,5 (9th Cir.), cert. denied: 
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fugitive." With respect to the concept of domesti~ fugitivity, the 
Committee, -because of the still unsettled constructIOn of the pres
ent "fugitive" statute, 18 U.S.C. 3?90, h.a~ decided n?t to attemp~ a 
more precise definition of domestIc fugItive status, Instead leaYIng 
the matter to further case development. In general, the CommIttee 
believes that an intent to avoid justice is an .integral ele~en~ <;>f fu., 
gitivity. However, there should be an exceptIOn when an IndIVIdual 
cannot, because OL objective factors such as the lack of ~n .ascer
tainable place of work or ~b6de, reasonably be loc~te.d wIthIn the 
United States. To be sure, the government may, If It knows the 
identity of an offender, cause a complaiI?-t to be iss?ed ~I?-.d there?y 
stop the running of the limitations perIO~,9 2 but InabIlIty. desp~t~ 
reasonable diligence to locate a suspect wIll of~en prevent IdentifI
cation (e.g., in a lineup) necessary to establI~h probable ~a~se. 
Mt?reover such absence prevents the opportunIty for questIOn~ng 
and in certain circumstances for a personal search, both of which 
may further the investigation of a crime. 

Because the government will be contending that the. st~tute of 
limitations was tolled it has the burden of establIshIng the 
defendant's absence fro~ the United States or his fugitivity.93 

Because of the difficulties of international extradition, this sub
section treats absence from the country, for whatever reason or du
ration, and regardless of whether an inclivi~ual's wh~reabou~s ~re 
known, as halting the running of the app~ICable perIod of IImIt~
tion. This is consistent with the present Internal revenue provI
sion,94 and with the joint re~ommendation of ~ distinguisJ:e~ co~
sultant to, and the Deputy DIrector of, the NatIOnal CommIssIOn. 5 

As under current law, the offender's absence from the country or 
his fugitivity need not occur after he has been formaP.y charged 
with the offense in order for this subsection to be applIcable. If at 
any time after the offense the offender is outside the c~>untry .o! a 
fugitive the limitations period is suspended. Thus thIS provIsIOn 
may apply e~en ~hough t~e offender: is outside the country ~t the 
time the offense IS commItted (e.g., In the case of a co-conspIrator 
or aider and abettor, or in the case of a principal whereextraterri-
torial jurisdiction extends to the offense). 9 

6 • 

In accordance with. the recommendation of the New York CIty 
Bar Association's Special Committee on tqe Proposed New Federal 
Criminal Code 97 the Committee determined not to include a sus
pension of limitations provision appl~cabl~ in wartiDfe. The .existing 
statute, which applies only to certaIn crimes r~lating to commer
cial aspects of a war program, 9 8 was enacted In the context of a 
general three-year period of limitat!on. Since the gen~ral period 
proposed by the Code is five years, wIth a further ~xtenslOn for cer
tain crimes involving fraud or conduct by a publIc servan.t, the~le 
seems no need for a special wartime. suspension 'Statute. 9 9 

92 Sw Working Papers, p. 301. 
9:J This is current law. See BroUf.'.e v. United States, supra note 43. 
94 See 26 U.S.C. 6531 and discussion supra, note·79. 
95 See Working Papers, p. 293. The consultant referred to is Judge Frank Q. Nebeker of the 

District of Columbia Court of Appeals. 
95 Compare United States v. Belimex Corp., 340F. Supp. 466. 469-470 (S.D;N.Y. 1971). 
97 See Heari.ngs, p. 7710. . . 
98 See 18 U.S.C. 3287 and discussion under thl& sectIOn of Present Federal Law, supra. 
99 See Working Papers, p. 287. 
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SECTION 512. IMMATURITY 

1. In General 
This section addresses the problem of the extent to which society 

will hold its youth criminally liable. 
U~d~r the common l.aw an infant was subject to prosecution and 

convICtIOn as an adult If he had deyelped sufficient intelligence and 
moral perception to distinguish between right and wrong and to 
comprehend the legal consequences of his acts. lOO As an alterna
tive to this rule, which required an individualized determination of 
the offender's maturity, the States and the Federal government 
have generally developed statutes that provide more uniform re
sults 'by fixing -specific age limits below which prosecution as an 
adult is prohibited. This section is consistent with such a trend. It 
creates an absolute bar to prosecution as an adult for. a juvenile 
who was les~ than twelve years old at the time of the offense, and 
creates a bar to prosecution as an adult for a juvenile who was less 
than eighteen years old at the time of the offense unless the of
fense was a crime of violence that is a felony or was an offense 
~nder section 1811 (T!'affifking in an. Opiat~) or 1812 (Trafficking 
In Drugs). The CommIttee s proposal IS consIstent with the reCOID
men~ations of the National Commission as to the bar to adult pros
e?u~IOnsfor n:~st offenders u~d~r. the age of eighteen and as to pro
VIdIng a sp~ClfIC lower age lImIt for adult prosecution even in ex
.tremely serIOUS cases. l01 It differs, however, in the lower age limit 
provided. 1 0 2 

2. Present Federal Law 
Under 18 U.S.C. 50311 as amended in 1974, a "juvenile" is basi-

5!~lly def~ped· as a person uwho has not attained his eighteenth 
bI~thda:y. 103 The 1974 amendments to 18 U.S.C. 5032 provide that 
a JuvenIle alleged to have committed an act in violation of a law of 
the United States_not punishable by ten or more year's imprison-

'ment, life imprisonmentf or death, and not surrendered to the au
thorities of a State, shall be proceeded against as .a juvenile delin-
,ques~ unless he !e.q~est treatment as an adult. 104; No Federal pro
ceedIng ma~ be InItIated. unless the Attorney General certifies that 
the appropriate State court is not willing or has no jurisdiction to 
proceed or that the State's juvenile facilities are inadequaie. Prior 
to these' amendments that statute permitted the Attorney General 
to proceed ag~inst any· person, no matter how youthful, as an 
a.dult: Inde~d, It had been held that the Attorney -General's discre
tIOn In thIS regard was not .subject to ordinary review by the 
courts. 105 

100 See 43 C.J.S. Infants, p. 94. However, a child under seven years of age was deemed incom
·petent to have a criminal intent. See Perkins, Criminal Law, pp. 837-841 (2d ed. 1969). 

101See Working Papers, pp. 217-220. 
1.02 See Final ~eport § 501. ~nc!usJon of ~ bar to prosecution for immaturity was supported by 

the New'York CIty Bar AssocIatIOn s SpeCIal CommIttee on the Proposed New Federal Criminal 
Code. See Hearings, p. 7705. 

• 103 For purposes of disp~sitio~and proceedings for an alleged .act of juvenile delinquency, sec
tIon 5031 also defines a Juvemle as a person who has not attained his twenty-first birthday 
where the act was committed before his eighteenth'birthday. ' 

1;)4 P.L.93.415, 88 Stat. 1109. . 
l!TSSee United'States"v. 'fena, 203 F. Supp: 87 (S.D.N.Y. 1962): see also United States v. Bland. 

472 F.2d 1329, ~337 (D.\): CI~. 1972), cert. demed 412 U.S. 909 (1973); cf., Cox v. United States, 473 
F.2d 334 (4th Clr.), cert. demed, 414 U.S. 869 (1973) (en bane). . 
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Under section 5032, only a juvenile sixteen years old or older 
may be tried as an adult and then only if the crime involves the 
possible imposition of a sentence of death, ten or more years, or life 
imprisonment. With respect to the definition. of a "juvenile," the 
courts have determined that it is the individual1s age at the time of 
the alleged commission of the offense that is relevant, not his age 
at the time of any hearings or trial. 106 

Federal prosecutions of juveniles as adults are rare. There are no 
Federal family courts outside the Federal territories, and Federal 
policy is in nearly all instances in which -there is concurrent State 
and Federal jurisdiction to turn over to the States juveniles who 
have violated Federal law. United States attorneys rarely request 
authority from the Attorney Genei'al to prosecute juveniles crimin
ally, and few authorizations are granted. Such authorization are re
served for exceptional cases in w4ich a youth has' committed some 
major criminal .act and does not appear to be suitable for treat
ment as a juvenile delinquent. lo7 

3. The Provisions of the Bin as Reported 
Section 512 provides in part that it is a bar to prosecution under 

any Federal statute that at the time of the commission of the of
fense charged the defendant was less than twelve years old. Section 
512 also bars prosecution of a juvenile between the ages of twelve 
and eighteen as an adult unless he is charged with a crime of vio
lence that is a felony or with an offense described in section 1811 
(Trafficking in an Opiate) or section 1812 (Trafficking in Drugs). 
The section also indicates that it is not a bi:tr to a juvenile delin
quency proceeding under subchapter A of chapter 36. 

The Committee is aware of the extensive controversy "in recent 
years over the appropriate age separating the juvenile delinquent 
from the adult offender. On the one hand, it has been argued that 
juvenile offenders are different in kind from adult offenders, and 
that rehabilitation should be the primary goal of the system in de
termining hoW these young people should b~ treated if they commit 
offenses. lOS On the other hand, there is growing concern about the 
high percentage of violent crime committed by juveniles who have 
records of criminal activity, and growing recognition that for some 
of these juveniles the rehabilitatiqn theory behind the juvenile jus
tice system is not always adequate to protect the public interest.I09 
In 1979, about 20 percent of all arrests f<:>r vio~ent crime and. 44 
percent of all arrests for serious property crimes were arrests of ju-

106See e.g. United States v. Jones, 141 F. Supp. 641 (E.D. Va. 1956). 
107 See Working Papers, p. 218. • 
108See, e.g., National Advisory Comm. for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, 

St(lndards for the Administration of Juvenile Justice, Standard § 3.116 (1980). 
109Morgan, They Think, "I Can Kill Because I'm 14," Jilvenile Delinquency and the Juvenile 

Justice System 138, 141 (D. Katkin, D. Hyman, and J; Kramer, eds. 1976); Feld, Juvenile Court 
Legislative Reform on the Serious Young Offender: Dismantling the l'Rehabilitative Ideal': 65 
Minn. L. Rev. 167 (1981); Woodward v. W(linright, 556 F.2d 781 (5th Cir. 1977), cert. denied, 434 
U.S. 1088 (1978) (treatment as ajuvenile is not an inherent right and may be restricted or quali
fied; the court stated that the legislature was entitled to conclude that the parens patriae func
tion of the juvenile system would not work for certain juveniles or that society demanded great
er protection from these offenders). See, Reyes, Juvenile Crime, Hous. Chronicle, Aug. 14, 1979, 
at 1, col. 1; State v. Berard, 401 A.2d 448 (R.I. 1979) (special parens patriae treatment of juvenile 
has not ripened into a conatitutional right and therefore a State statute making certain recidi
vist juveniles over sixteen subject to adult prosecution is not unconstitutional); Serious Youth 
Offender Penalties Harden, 11 Crim. Just. Newsletter 6 (Sept. 29, 1980). c 
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veniles. 110 The Committee has decided to balance these concerns 
by retaining the age limit of current law for less serious juvenile 
offenses, while permitting adult prosecution "in the interest of jus
tice" 111 of a juvenile between the ages of twelve and eighteen if 
the offense charged is a crime of violence that is a felony or an of
fense under section 1811 (Trafficking in an Opiate) or 1812 (Traf
ficking in Drugs).112 The Committee intends that the prosecution 
of a juvenile as an adult continue to be considered with care and 
intends that this authority be used with considerably less frequen
cy, for example, for twelve-year olds than for seventeen-year olds. 
While the minimum age for adult prosecution varies widely, over 
half of the States permit adult prosecution of juveniles under the 
age of sixteen,113. the minimum age. provided in current Federal 
law. The Committee hascchosen the -age of twelve as the minimum 
in order to assure that, if a particularly heinous offense is commit
ted by such a young person, or if a violent offense is committed 
after a record of serious -offenses as a ,juvenile, adult prosecution 
will b~ possible if the judge finds that it is in the interest of justice. 

As In present law, the r~]"evant age for determining criminal re
sponsibility will be the age·as of.the date the alleged unlawful act 
was comr...:.tted. In accord with the 1974 amendments to 18 U.S.C. 
·5031 closing a gap- in prior law that -existed where an individual 
-commmitted an offense when he was less than sixteen years old 
but was not apprehended until he was eighteen, provisions con
tained in the procedural part of the subject bill would broaden the 
scope ~f juvenile delinquency proceedings to encompass persons 
over eIghteen, but under twenty-one, when they are charged with 
offe:C$es occurring prior to their eighteenth birthday, and would 
expand the authority of the court to impose detention and proba
tion in such proceedings. 

"Immaturity" as in this section is denominated as a "bar to pros
ecution," thus requiring that the issue of immaturity be raised and 
determined in accordance with the provisions of Rule 12 of the Fed
eral Rules of Criminal Procedure.1 14 Since there will seldom be a 
dispute as to the defendant's age at the time of the commission of 
the alleged offense, the Committee deems it appropriate that the 
question of immaturity ordinarily be disposed of prior to trial. 

1l0U.S. Dept. of Justice, Federal Bureau of Investigation, Crime in the United States 1979 
(1980). 

III See section 3603(a)(2). 
11 ~ ~ection 512 is a special provision that complements the juvenile delinquency provisions set 

forth III subchapter A of chapter 36. Those provisions define a juvenile delinquent as a person 
who engages in conduct constituting an offense before he is 18 (section 3605(b». If a juvenile 
commits an offense before he is 18, he is subject to juvenile delinquency proceedings unless he is 
turned ~ver t? the State pursuant to section 3601 or prosecuted as an adult pursuant to section 
3603. A Juvemle between the ages of 12 and 18 may be treated as an adult only if he so elects on 
advice of counsel (section 3603(a)(l), or if he is charged with a violent felony or drug trafficking 
the Attorney General files a motion that the juvenile be treated as a adUlt, and the court after ~ 
hearing finds such treatment to be in the interests of justice (section 3603(a)(2». 

113 See Institute of Judicial Administration/American Bar Association Juver.ile Justice 
Standards: Standards Relating !o . Transfer Between Courts 18 (1979). The ABA Standards, supra 
(Standard I.1C) recommend a mIllllnum age of 15, while the Standards for the Administration of 
Juvenile Justice of the National Advisory Committee for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre
vention recommended that the minimum age of 16 be retained. Standards at 258 (1980). 

114 See the definition of "bar to prosecution" in section 111. 
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, PART~II.-OFFENSES 

Part II of the Federal Criminal Code describes the condu~t th~t 
is made criminal. There are nine chapters (chapters. 10-:1~) In thIS 
Part. There is a chapter on offenses of general applIcabIlIty (chap
ter 10) a chapter on offenses involving national defense (chapter 
11) a ~hapter on offenses involving international affairs (chapter 
12)' a chapter on offenses inyolving government processes (chapter 
13)~ a;·chapter on offenses involving taxation (c;papter 14), a chapter 

. 'on-'offenses involving individual rights (chapter 15), a chapter on of
. _ "'fenses against the person (chapter 16), a chapter on. offen~es 

against property (chapter 17), and a chapter on offenses InvolvIng 
public order, safety, health, and welfare (chapter 18). . 

This is the substantive part of the Code. It represents, In the 
main a revision and codification of the provisions of title 18 of the 
Unit~d States Code. However, criminal provisions ,in titles of t~e 
United States Code other that title 18. have be~n Inc?rpor~ted. In 
this Part, it being one of the purposes under~YIng thIS. legIslatIon 

3.that the Federal Criminal Code should contaIn ,all major offenses 
against the United States. 
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Section 1001. 

CHAPTER 10.-0FFENSES OF GENERAL APPLICABILITY 

(Sections 1001-1004) 

Chapter 10 covers the offenses of criminal attempt (section 1001), 
criminal conspiracy (section 1002), and criminal solicitation (section 
1003). Each 'of these sections contains a new. affirmative defense of 
renunciation. A fourth section (1004) ,contains' general provisions 
applicable to the foregoing crimes. These offenses are alike in that 
in each the ultimate obj~ctive of the actor.is to commit some other 
crime. The gravamen of an offense under this-chapter' is the mani
festation by the actor of his criminal intent. For example, in order 
to commit a criminal attempt the actor must· perform some act con
stituting a sri.bstantial step toward ·-the comrr:fission of "the crime; 
and in order to commit criminal .solicitation, the actor must COIn-

. municate with another .person in an effort, to. solicit that person to 
commit· a 'crime. Likewise, before, there is a criminal conspiracy, 

· twor·ormere· persons must agree to engage in' conduct constituting 
a crime and one of these persons must engage'in conduct to effect 
any objective of the agreement. In each of these offenses, therefore, 
the actor must engage in. conduct whieh' so sufficiently' demon
strates his criminal intent as to justify permitting society to inter
vene before the ultimate crime' is carried out. 

. SECTION 1001. CRIMINAL ATTEMPT 

1. General Scope and Background 
This section will provide,. for the first time in the Federal crimi

nal 'code, a· general attempt provision. A· principal adv::m:tage of 
such a provision is that it, will furnish a unif9rm clefinitio:n of what 
constitutes a criminal atteIIlPt under Federal law. Anoth.~radvan-

·tage is· that a general'atteIIlpt provision. will eliminate m~ny:of the 
· irrational gaps in Federal attempt coverage which exist as a result 
of the present patchwQ:r:k of attel1)pt statutes. 1 That is nc;>t tc;> say 

.1A good example of such a ,gap is illustrated by Keck v.United States, 172 U.S. 434 (18~9), 
where the Court found ho violation of former section 2865 of the Revised Statutes, which con
tained the same basic language as the present 18 U.S.C. 545, although the evidence demonstrat
ed the defendant's clear ,jntent'to smuggle diamonds into the United States,. and ~he diamonds 
had bee~ concealed and transported by· ship from Belgium to the port of Philadelphia. The 
Court stated that (id at 444): 

"whilst it [section 2865J embraces the act of smuggling or clandestine introduction it does not 
include mere attempts to commit the same , . . It was, inde~d, argued at bar that, as the con-

· cealment of goods at the time of entedng,the.watl:lrs of the United States tended to render possi, 
ble a subsequent smuggling, therefore, such acts should be considered and treated as smuggling; 
but this contention overlooks. the plain distinction between the attempt to commit an offense 
and its actual commission." .. •. . ' 

Examples of other Federal offerises for which there is no corresponding attempt provision in
clude: embezzlement of any "record,. YQucher, money or thing of value" of the· United States or 
of any department or agency thereof (18 U.S.C. 641); embezzlement of any property of value of 
any bank which is a member of the. Federal Reserve or is insured by the Federal Deposit lnsur
ance Corporation (18 U.S.C. 655, 656); stealing of any goods, or chattels which are a part of an 
interstate or foreign shipment (18 U.S. C.· 659); disclosllre of classified information to an un au-

(159) 
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that Congress may not on a principled basis elect not to ap~ly a 
general attempt provision to a specific crime, such as. neglIg~nt 
homicide. Indeed, the Committee does make some exclusIOns as In
dicated in and discussed in conjunction with section 1004 (General 
Provisions for Chapter 10). .. 

At common law, a criminal attempt occurred If a person, wIth 
intent to commit a specific crime, did some act, beyond mere prepa
ration toward carrying out the intent. The greatest problem under 
the co'mmon law was determining whether an act was still in the 
preparatory state or w4ether it ha~ passed into t~e attempt stage. 
For example, such acts as purchasIng a gun or pOlson, or purchas
ing and loading a gun have been held to be m~re prepa:rat~ry steps 
to the commission of murder and not sufficIent to constItute at
tempted murder.2 , 

Various tests have been devised to distinguish acts of prepara
tion from acts constituting an attempts. 3 One such test is th~ 
"physical proximity doctrine" which requires the, act to be prOXI
mate to the completed crime, or an act directly tending toward the 
completion of the crime,4 or an act amounting. to the ,?ommenc~
ment of the consummation., Under the most strmgent VIew of thIS 
test the actor's conduct does not proceed beyond preparation until 
the' actor has the power". or at least the aPJ?aI~ent power, to com-
plete the crime forthwith. 5 , ', ' 

Another test is ,the "dangerous proximity doctrine" enunciated 
by Justice Holmes in Commonwealth v. Peaslee,6 and adop~ed by, 
Judge Learned Hand in United States ,v. Coplon. 7 Under thIS test, 
such factors as the gravity of the offense intendec}., the nearness of 
the act to completion of the cri~e, and the probab~lity that. the 
conduct will result in the offense Intended are taken Into consIder
ation. Thus the greater the gravity and probability, and the nearer 
the act to the crime, the stronger is the case *for calling the act an 
attempt.. . , ,'. .' , ". .,' , " c> 

A vanatIOn of the first two" tests IS the IndIspensable element 
approach ~which requires the actor to 'be in controlofeve~y indis
pensable aspect of the criminal endeavor in order to C0n;tmlt an at-" 
tempt. Thus if the' successful ~ompletioli of a crim~ requIres the .. as
sistance' or action ,of some thIrd person, that assIstance or actIOn 
must be fotthcommg befoTe the actor is guilty of an attempt.8 Like
wise under this test, a person cannot be guilty of an attempt if he 
lac~ a means essential to completion of the offense. Using this 
test,ithas been held that one cannot be guilty of attempt to manu
facture whiskey illegally, until he acquires the necessary appara-

thorized person (18 U.S.C. 798); robb~;ry within the special maritime jurisdiction and .territorial 
jurisdiction of the' United-8tates (18 U,S.C. 2111); and robbery of property belongmg to. the 
United States (18 U;S:C."'2112).0 , ' ' 

2 See Keedy, Criminal Attempts at Common Law, 102 U. PaL. Rev. 464 (1954). , 
3 For a general discussion see Model Penal Code § 5.01, com~ent, p. 39 (Tent. Draft No. 10, 

1960)., " t· d d l' t 
4 See 10, U.S.C. 880 ("An act amounting to more thEJ,n mere prepara IOn an ea mg . •. 0 

effect" the commission of an offense). . , 
5 See Commonwealth v. Kelley, 162 Pa. Super. 526, 28 A.2d 375 (1948). 
6177 Mass. 267, 59 N.E. 55 (1901). , 
7 185 F.2d 629 (2d Cir. 1950), cert. denied, 342 U.S. 920 (1952). 
8 State v. Wood, 19 S.D. 260, 103 N.W. 25 (1905). 
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161 . Section 1001. 

tus,9 nor can a person be. guilty of an attempt to vote illegally until 
he obtains a ballot. 1 0 ' 

,Another test is the "probable desistance test" which provides 
that the actor's 'Conduct 'consiti~lltes a~ attemp~ if, in the ordinary 

, and natural course, of events, WIthout InterruptIOn from an outside 
sour?e, it w~ll result in the crime intended. A difficulty with 'this 
test IS that In each case a judgement has to be made as to whether 
the actor had reached a ,point where it was unlikely that he would 
have. voluntarily desisted from his efforts to commit the crime. 
. Still, anoth~r test, which takes an entirely different approach to 
the. preparatIOn-attempt problem, is the "res ipsa loquitur" test 

. WhICh holds that an attempt is committed when the actor's conduct 
manifests an intent to commit a crime. Under this test the actor's 
conduct would be considered in relation to all the surr~unding cir
c~m.stanc~s exclusive ?f representations made by the actor about 
hIS IntentIOns. The obJe~t of such an approach is to subject to at
tempt liability conduct which unequivocally demonstrates that the 
actor is .being guided by a criminal purpose. 

States which have codified their criminal offenses have taken 
various approachs to criminal attempt. Some States make it an of
fense where a person "attempts" to commit a crime "and in such 

. attempt does any act toward the commission of such an offense 
but fa~ls in the perpetr;:}tion, or is intercept~d or prevented in th~ 
~xecutlOn o~ th~ same. 1.1 Oth~r Sta~es defIne an. attempt as an 
act done ~lt~ 'l,~tent .to commIt a crIme and tendIng, but failing, 

to accomplIsh It. 12 StIll other States, as well as the District of Co
,lu!-11bia, impose crimi!ial liability generally for attempts to commit 

. enmes but do, not defIne the offense. l3 

'. Notwithstan~ng t~e di~ferences in the definition of attempt, it 
IS, as the' foregOIng dISCUSSIOn shows, wen established from common 
law decisions and State statutes that conduct which falls short of 
'the. cO.I?mission of a substantive crime may nevertheless be subject 
to punlshme~t ~s an attempt. The reasons for making such. conduct 
a separate cnmmal offense have been well stated by the authors of 
the Model.Penal Code.14 

First: When a person is seriously dedicated to com mis
sio~ of a crin;te, there. is obviously' need for a firm legal 
baSIS for the mterventIOn of the agencies of law enforce
ment ,to prevent its consummation. In determining that 
basis, there must be attention to the danger of abuse' 

. equivocal behavior may be misconstrued by an unfriendly 
, eye as preparation to commit a crime. It is no less impor
tant, on the other side, that lines should not be drawn so 
:rigidly that the police confront insoluble dilemmas in de-

9 State v. Addor, 183 N.C. 687, 110 S.E. 650 (1922); Trent v. Commonwealth 155 Va 1128 156 S.E. 567 (1931). . , . , , 
10 State v. Fielder, 210 Mo. 188, 109 S.W. 580 (1908). 
11 Se~~ e.~., Florida Stat. Ann. § 776,04 (1972); Alaska Compo Laws. Ann. § 11.05.020 (1970); 

~95f). Laws 'Ann. § 274.6 (1956); Mich Stat. Ann. 28-287 (1961); Okla. Stat. Ann. tit. 21 § 42 

12 See, e.g. N.M. Stat. Ann. 40A-28-1 (1963),' Nev. :Rev. Stat. § 208.070 (1957)' Wash Rev Code § 9.01.070 (1951). . ' ., , . . 
13 See, e.g. D.C. Code § 22-103 (1951); N.H. Rev. Stat. Ann. §§ 590:5-590:6 (1955), N.J. Stat. 

§ 2A:8.5-5 (1951), Tenn. Code Ann. § 34-603 (1955). ' 
14 Model Penal Code. Art. 5, Comment, p. 25 (Tent. Drat No. 10, 1960). 
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ciding when to intervene,. facing ~he !isk that if they wait 
the crime may be commItted whIle If they act they may 
not yet have any valid charge. . . 

. Second: Conduct designed to cause or cu~mI!lat~ In the 
commission' of a crime obviously yields. a!l In~ICatIOn that 
the actor is dispQsed towards suc~ actiVity, not alone on 
this occasion but tJl1 others. There IS .a need, theref~re, sub
ject again to proper safeguards, for ~ l~~al basIS upon 
which the specia1 danger that such IndIViduals present 
may be assessed and dealt with. They must be :r;nade ame
nable to the corrective process that the law proVI~es. . 

Third: Finally, and qu~te ap:;trt f~om these con~IderatIOns 
. of prevention, when the actor s faI~ure to commIt the sub
stantive offense is due to a fortunI~y, as whe~ the bullet 
misses in attempted murder ... hIS exculpatIOn on that 
ground would involve inequ!llity of treatme!lt t~at ~ould 
shock the common sense of JustIce. Suc~ a SItuation IS un
thinkable in any mature . system, desIgned to serve the 
proper goals of penal law. 

2. Present Federal Law 
Currently, as indicated before, there is no general attempt provi

sion applicable to all Fede~al. offenses. Seve~al statutes, however, 
include attempt language WithIn the substantive offense. ~orexam
pIe, 18 U.S.C. 794, provides that: "Whoever: .. comI?unicates, de
livers, or transmits, or attempts to co~~unlCate, dehver, or t~ans: 
mit, to any foreign gover!lment . .. 18 U.S.C. 2197 prOVides. 
"Whoever forges counterfeIts, or steals, or attempts to forge, coun
terfeit, or steal' ... " [Emphasis add~d in the quoted excerpts, 
supra.] Similarly 18U.S.C. 771 makes It an offens~ to pass, utter, 
publish, or sell or toatteTl}pt .to pass, utte!, pubhsh, or sell any 
counterfeited or altered obhgatIOn of the UnIted States. . 

Other Federal statutes define as a substantive offe~s~ both ef
forts to obtain·the prohibited result as well as the prohIbIted result 
itself. Thus 18 U.S.C. 912 provides: "Whoever falsely assumes ?r 
pretends to be an officer ... of the United States ... and ... In 
such pretended character dem~ds orobtaiI?-s. any moneY,paper, 
document or thing of value . .. In the traditIOnal seI?-se a person 

- who demanded but did not .receive' money or other t~llng of value 
would' only be guilty. of criminal att~mpt. However, Sll?-C~ the stat
ute p~ohibits a pers~n from demandIng as well ~s receIYIng money 
in the dermed SItuatIOn, the person would be guIlty of the s~bstan-
tive offense. ~ . . d t . h' h 

Other Federal statutes defind as a separate CrIme con uc W IC 
is only a step toward commission of a more serious. off~ns~. For ex
ample, 18 U.S.C. 19~2 prohi~!~ B:ny~:me from trayehng In Interstate 
commerce or using any faCUlty In Interstate.. . . to commerce. . . 
with intent to . .'. promote, manage, establIsh, carryon '.' . any 
unlawful activity .... " 18 U.S.C. 1002 prohibits one from "kD;0w
ingly and with intent to defraud the Vnlted ~t~tes. . . [posseSSIng] 
any false, altered, forged, or counterfe~ted WrItIng or .document for 
the purpose of enabling another to obtaIn from the Unlte~ States .... 
any sum of money: .. " ~nd 18.U.S.C .. 1341 ma!{es It a crIme 
for anyone who "l}avlng deVised or IntendIng to deVIse any scheme 
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163 Section 1001. 

or artifice' to defraud, or for ebtaining money or property by means 
of false or fraudulent pretenses representations, or promises ... 
places in any post office .. '. ::an:v matter or thing whatever to be 
sent or delivered by the' Post' Office Department, or takes or re
ceives therefrom any such matter or thing .... " 

At common law, ·the conduct listed above, would .be considered a 
criminal" attempt; but since' ther-e is no general criminal attempt 
provision in Federal law it has been necessary to enact separate 
legislation to cover each situation. By providing a general criminal 
attempt provision it will be possible to eliminate many of these 
statutes which prohibit particular conduct amounting to an at
tempt . 

Since none of the Federal':statutes which covers attempts defines 
what constitutes an "attempt," Federal courts, like courts in other 
jurisdictions, have had to struggle with distinguishing between con
duct that is' mere preparation' 'and conduct" that goes beyond that 
into the attempt phase. Judge Learned Hand in",United States v. 
Coplon~ 15 adopted the following test first enunciated by Justice 
Holmes in Commonwealth v. Peaslee: 16 

[P]reparation is not an attempt. But some preparations 
may amount to an attempt. It is a question of degree. If 
the preparation comes very near to the accomplishment of 
"theact~ the' intent to, complete it renders the crime so 
probable that the act will ,be a misdemeanor, although 
there is still a locus poenitentiae, in the~need.of a. further 
exertion of the will to complete. the crime. 17 . 

However, a recent compilation of model instruc::tions. for Federal 
judges 18 adopts the somewhat broader test declaredd in United 
States v. Robles~ 19 where the court stated: 

To attempt to do an act does not imply a completion of 
the act, 'or in fact any definite' progress toward it. Any 

, effort or endeavor to effect the act will 'satisfy the terms of 
the law. 

3. The Offense 

A. Elements 

'Subsection (a) of section 1001 provides that. a per~on commits an 
offense if, acting with the state of mind required for the commis
sion of a crime, he intentionally- engages in con,duct that, in fact, 
constitutes a substantial step toward the commission of the crime. 

The offense of attempt, like all of the offenses in chapter 10, is 
limited to conduct directed at the commission of a. "crime." The 
term "crime" is defined in section 111 to mean a felony or misde
meanor, but not an infraction. Thus, there can be no . offense of at
tempting to commit an infraction. The offense as drafted here con-

15 185 !<'.2d supra note 7at 633. 
1 6 Supra note 6. 
n Judge Hand sustained the conviction of a woman arrested before she could pass to her par-

amour classified documents which were in her purse. . 
18 See Mathes and Devitt. Federal Jury Practice and Instructions (1965). 
19

185 F. Supp 82, 85 (N.D Cal. 1960). In this case the court sustained a conviction for at~.mpt
ing to illegally import narcotiC$ using communication facilities where the defendant had miriled 
a letter to a Mexican manufacturer of heroin asking to purchase some. 
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tains two essential elements: a person must (1) intentionally engage 
in conduct, acting with the state of mind otherwise required for the 
commission of a crime, and (2) the conduct must constitute a sub
stantial step toward its commission.20 

The first element is consistent with the common law view that 
the actor must intend to commit acts constituting ~ specific crime, 
that is, he may not recklessly or negligently attempt to commit a 
crime; for example, negligently inflicting injury where death does 
not result is not attempted manslaughter. 21 . 

. The second element deals with the problem of distinguishing be
tween acts which amount to no more than preparation and those 
acts which manifest a serious dedication to the commission of a 
crime. The test set forth in the second element differs from those 
enunciated in t4e~Coplon and Robles cases, supra, in that it shifts 
the focus from what remains to be done to what already. has been 
done. The Committ~e's formulation rejects the dangerous proximity 
doctrine adhered to in Coplon. Thus, there need be no showing 
under this section that the crime was nearly completed, as where 
the would-be bank robber is apprehended just as he enters the 
bank with weapon brandished. On the other hand, the Committee 
desires specifically to continue the view, finding wide acceptance in 
the cases, that acts of mere preparation do not constitute attempts. 
For example, in the absence of other incriminating circumstances, 
merely reconnoitering a bank which the actor intends to rob would 
not be sufficient to constitute attempted robbery. Similarly., pur
chasing a weapon or other materials to be employed in the intend
ed crime is not, in and of itself, sufficient to make out an attempt 
under this statute. Rather; the actor's conduct must constitute a 
substantial step toward commission of the crime, thereby clearly 
indicating his intent that the crime be completed.22 This is consist
ent with the recommendation of the National Commission, which 
defined "substantial step"· as meaning "any conduct which is 
strongly corroboratIve of the firmness of the actor's intent to com
plete the commission of the crime." 23 ' 

The Committee, as did the National Commission, has left the de
velopment of the law of attempt largely to case law under the 
standard furnished by this section, without listing in the statute 
the kinds of conduct that ordinarily would constitute the crime. 
However, as a general matter, the Committee intends that thefol
lowing types of conduct be deemed sufficient to indicate an intent 
to complete the commission of a crime. 

l. where the actor lies in wait, searches for, or follows his 
contemplated victim; 

2. where the actor entices OT seeks to entice an intended 
victim to go to the place contemplated for engaging in the con-
·duct constituting the crime; . . 

20 This formulation may be compared with that in· use in the 5th and 7th circuits. United 
States v. Mandujano, 499 F.2d 370, 376 (5th Cir. 1974); United States v. Green, 511 F.2d 1062, 
1072 (7th Cir. 1975). 

2.~ See People Y.FQSter~ 19 N.Y.2d 150,225 N.E. 2d200 (l967). . 
22 See Working Papers, pp. 355-357. See ~so Recommendations of Committee on Reform of 

Federal Criminal Laws of the Section of'Oriminal Law of the American Bar Association. Hear
ings, pp. 5801,5786--87;. Report ,of the Association of the Bar of the City of New York, Hearings 
pp.771,1-7713., 

23 Final Report, § 1001. 
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3. where the actor enters a building, structure, vehicle, or 
other enclosure in which he intends to engage in conduct con
stituting the crime; 

4. where the actor possesses, collects, or fabricates materials 
to be employed' in the conduct constituting the crime, at or 
,near the place contemplated for engaging in the conduct con
stituting the crime where such possession, collection, or fabri
cation serves no other intent of the person under the circum
stances: or 

5. whE:xe the actor solicits a person to engage in conduct con
stituting an element of the crime. 

Needless to say, the conduct listed above constitutes examples 
centered on familiar common law offenses to illustrate the concept 
and is not intended to be exclusive of other types of conduct which 
may demonstrate the intent to complete the commission of an of
fense. 2 4; 

B. Culpability 
The conduct in this section is "engages in conduct." The culpabil~ 

ity level is designated as "intentionally," thus requiring proof that 
the offender consciously desired to perform the conduct. The ele
ment that the offender must be "acting with the state of mind re
quired for the commiss~on of a crime" is intended to indicate the 
type of mental state which he must harbor with respect to ele
ments of the intended crime other than conduct (since, as just 
noted, the section requires that the conduct be intentional). In 
other words, as to a particular intended crime, if the 'state of mi~d 
required for an attendant circumstance or' a result of conduct ~is 
"reckless" or "knowing," that is· the minimum mental state that 
would be required under thissectiol1 as to those elements. For ex
ample, under the offense of burglary, the culpability applicable to 
the circumstances that the place entered was a dwelling of another 
and that the entry took place at night is "reckless." Thus, a person 
would be gllilty of attempted burglary if he intentionally made an 
effort to enter. a building, being aware of but disregarding the sub
stantial risk that the building was· a dwelling of another and the 
time was at night.' ~ r 

The remaining elel11ent that the conduct constitutes a substan
tial step toward commission of the crime is preceded by the draft
ing Clevlce Hin fact" and hence. requires no, proof of a mental 
state. 25 

4. Defense Preclz{ded 
Subsection (c) (1) provides that it is not a defense to a prosecution 

under this section that it was factually or legally Impossible for the 
actor to commit the crime, if the crime could have been committed 
had the circumstances been as"the actor believed them to be. Sub-

24 See Mark Ci'ane's application of thElse examples in the antitrust field, Hearings, pp. 560J.-
5604; compare also the article by the same. author. Reform of the . Federal Criminal Laws: A 
Major Change in Criminal Antitrust Liability, XIX Antitrust Bulletin· 4~3, 499-500 (1974). It 
should be re~embered, however, that this section. li~e all of the chaJ>ter 10 offenses, is inappli-
cable to an~itrust offenses. Sel;! section l004(b). . .. . 

25 See section 303 (a) (2). . 
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sectiQ,n (c) (2) provides" that it is not a defense to a prosecution 
undeit1lis section that the crime attempted was completed. 

Thus, under subsection (c) (1), if a person receives goods believing 
them to 'be stolen, when, in fact, they are not, or shoots at a 
dummy believing that it is a person he intends to kill," or picks a 
pocket which is in fact empty, he 'would be guilty of an attempt 
under this section. Excluding the defense of impossibility does not, 
however, permit prosecution of a pemon who believes that he is 
violating a law when, in fact, no such law exists, e.g., a person who 
possesses liquor in a jurisdiction which he erroneously believes is 
"dry." A belief that one is doing something criminal would not sat
isfy the condition that the crime "would have been committed" if 
the circumstances were as the ·actor .. believed them to be 26 because 
the fact that an act.is a violatioIY·uf the law or the belief that an 
act is a criminal violation is not·an element of. the offense. 

Precluding the defense of factual or legal impossibility is in ac
cordance with modern State criminal code. revisions and with the 
modern theory of the crime of attempt. 2 7 The reasons have been 
succinctly stated by the drafters of the Model Penal Code as fol
lows: 28 

In all of these cases (1) criminal purpose has been clear
ly demonstrated, (2) the' actor has gone as far as he could 
in implementing that purpose, and (3) -as a result the 
actor's dangerousness is plainly manifested. 

Current Federal law, albeit sparse, is divided as to whether im
possibility is a defense to an attempt prosecution. In United States 
v. Heng Awkak Roman .. 29 the court rejected impossibility as a de
fense and held that the defendants were guilty of the crime of at
tem.pting to sell heroin to government agents posing as buyers, 
even though prior to the attempted sale the government had re
moved heroin from the suitcase where the defendants believed it to 

. be, and had_substituted .soap·powder. However, in two ether cases, 
United States. v . . Hair,3o and United States v. Berrigan,31 the 
courts, although acknowledging that the doc;trine of impossibility 
was\obsolete~ held that they were bound to recognize and apply it 
until the Congress acted to abolish the defense. 3 2 ' 

In view of the virtual unanimity of modern opinion that the de
fense should be eliminated, the Committee determined to do so ex
plicitly in subsection (c). The Committee is aware that concern has 
been expressed that by doing away with the impossibility defense 

26 See section 102; see also Working Papers, p. 361. 
27 See Ga. Code Ann. § 26-1002 (1969); Kan. Gen. Stat. Ann. §21-3301 (1969); Ill. Stat. Ann., 

ch. 38 § 8X4 (1961); McK;inney's N.Y. Penal Law §1l0.10 (1967), see also People v. Dlugash, 41 
N.Y. 2d. '7.25 (1977); Working Papers, p. 360;, Report of the Association of the Bar of the City of 
New York. Hearings, p. 7712 . 

. 28 S~e Model Penal' Code, §.5.Q1. Comment, p. 31(Tent. Draft No. 1Q, 1960). 
(i;;4~~6 J!;~ ~upp., 4:34 (S.p'.~.¥.), ;affd~484 F.2.d 1271 (2d Cit .. 1973), cert. denied. 415 U.S. 978 

30 356 F. Supp. 339 (D.D.C. 1973). 
31 482 F.2d 171 (3d Cir.1973). 
32 In Hair, the court held the defendant could' not be gWjty of attempting to receive stolen 

property under the Pistrict of Columbia' Code where the property was not, in fact, stolen al
though the defendant believed it to be. In l}errigan" the court held that the defendant could, not 
be guilty of having attempted to smuggle letters out of.a Fede):al prison "witIlout tIle consent of 
the warden" where in fact the warden, unbeknownst to the defendant, was aware of the efforts 
to smuggle out letters. 
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convictions Will result in what are calle9. "extreme cases" such as 
t~at of the perspn who st!cks a pin into a' doll b~lieving that it will 
klll the person In whose Image the doll was fashioned. 3 3 The Com
mittee fe~ls, however, that such caseS' as a practicial matter will 
P?se no problernt for they will fall into one of the following catego
rIes: 

(1) cases in which lack of mental responsibility will be a suc-
cessful defense; . 

(2) cases in which the inherent unlikelihood that the conduct 
will result or culminate in commission of the crime may consti
tute a reaso:nable doubt as to the actor's intent to commit the 
crime, justifying exercise of discretion by the prosecutor not to 
proceed; 

(3) cases in which, despite the inherent unlikelihood of suc
cess of this pa;::ticular attempt, firrilness of criminal purpose is 
so clear th8:t th~ actor sho.uld. be prosecuted because, beingedu
cated ?y hIS. faIlure, he IS lIkely to try to achieve the same 
result In another more dangerous manner. 

Subsection (c) (2) provides that it is not a defense to a prosecution 
for an attempt that the crime attempted was completed. Although 
at common law t~ere could be no conviction for an attempt where 
the attempted CrIme was completedf jurisdictions. which have laws 
similar to Rule 31 (c) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure 
have abolished the common law rule by permitting conviction for 
an attempt as a lesser included offense.34 Thus, although no Feder
~l, case~ directl;v in point appear to .exist, subsection (c) (2) probably 
IS conSIstent WIth the result that the Federal courts would reach if 
presented with the issue t.oday.· . 

5. Affirmative Defense 
. ~ubsection (b). provides an affirmative defens~ of renunciation ap

plicaJ?le to sectIon 1001. The defense afforded is that "under cir
c1!-mst~n~es II?-anifesting a voluntary and compl~te renunciation of 
hIS crlffilnal Intent, the defendant. avoided the commissi.)n of the 
crime attempted by abandoning his crimirial' effort and if mere 
apa;ndonment. w:as insufficient to accomplish such avoidance, by 
t~king affirmatIve steps that prevented the commission "of the 
crime." Virtually identical provisions were contained in S. 1 as 
originally introduced in'the 93rd Congress, S. 1437 of the 95th Con
gress, S. 1722 of the 96th Congress, 3 5 and in the Final Report. 3 6 

Th~re are two principal reasons for allowing a defense of renun
ciation.First, renunciation of pulpable intent tends to 'negate dan
~erousness. One of the underlying premises of an attempt provision 
IS that where. a person engages in conduct which sufficiently dem
onstra!es an Intent ~o cpmmit an~ffense? the law is justified in in
tervenIng to prevent hIm from completIng the, offense. However 
where a person has taken steps indicating prima facie sufficient 

~3 ~ee Recommendation~ of Committee, o~ Reform of federal Crimi.nal Laws of the Section of 
Cnmmal Law of the AmerIcan Bar AssocIatlOn. Hearings p. 5801. 

34 See Clar~ and Marshall, Crimes (7th ed. 1967), Pp. 258-259; see also Hall v. State, 503 S.W. 
2d 210 (Ct. Crun. App. Tenn. 1973). ' . 

35'$ee section 1-24A4(d) of S. 1, 1001(b) of S. 14.37, as passed by the Senate in the 95th Coh
~ess, and lOOl(b). of S. 1722; as reported by the Senate Committee on the JUdiciary Committee 
m the 96th Congress. . 

36 See section 1005(3)(a). 
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firmness of purpose to complete the offense, he shDuld be allowed 
to rebut-such a conclusion ,by. showing-that he has. demonstrated 
his lack of firm purpose by completely renouncing his intention to 
'commit, the crime. Second, allowing reJlunciation of culpable intent 
as a defense to an attempt charge encourages actors to desist from 
pressing forward with their criminal designs, thereby diminishing 
the risk that the substantive crime will be committed. ' 

An example illustrating how this defense will apply is in the 
area of smuggling. If an item has been carefully concealed in order 
to evade a customs inspection, the would-be smuggler will have re
nounced sufficiently to avoid prosecution if he lists the item when 
asked if he' has anything to disclose or otherwise avoids landing the 
item illegally. 

The key element to a renunciation defense is that the renunci
ation must be "voluntary and complete." Section 1004(a) partially 
defines the phrase "voluntary a.nd complete." Under this definition 
a renunciation is not voluntary and complete if it is motivated in 
whole or in part by a decision to postpone the commission of the 
crime until another time or to substitute another victim or another 
but similar objective. , 

Thus, under the former example, the would-be smuggler would 
not have renounced sufficiently if he did not declare the item until 
the customs inspector started to lift up the false bottom in his suit
case or if he decided to postpone his attempted entry to a different 
time or location. 

In a case where mere abandonment of culpable intent by the 
actor is insufficient to prevent the avoidance -of the offense, the 
actor must take affirmative steps to prevent the commission of the 
offense. Thus where a bomb has been planted and set to go off at a 
predetermined time, the actor must deactivate the bomb or give 
sufficient notice to the authorities to enable them to deactivate the 
bomb. If, however, the actor has gone 'so far 'that he has put in 
motion forces which he is powerless to stop, then renunciation will 
not constitute a defense although it might serve to mitigate punish
mE;nt. 

The description of the defense as an "affirmative defense" means 
that the defendant has the burden of proving' the elements of the 
d~fense by a preponderance of the evidence. 3 7 

6. Proof 
Subsection (d) provides for the applicability, in a prosecution 

under this section for an attempt, .. of any special proof provision 
that is applicable to the offense attempted, unless a different appli
cation is plainly required. Thus, for ,example, in a prosecution for 
attempted perjury, the proof provisions relating to falsity and ma
teriality under section 1346(b) wonld be applicable. 

7. Jurisdiction 
Under subsection (D, thble is Federal.~urisdiction over an at

tempt in two situations. The first is where·th,e crime attempted is a 
Federal crime as to which Federal jurisdiction is' not limited to cer
tain specified circumstances. Examples of such crimes may be 

37 See section 111. 
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found in ~hapters 11 and 12 f th b· J- b·ll ( 
1101). The I;lecond situ t' ? eh·su

h 
~tehc(., ,I. e.g., treason, section 

-£ o. a IOn In w IC ere IS Federal jurisdiction 
or a~ attempt IS ~h~r~ t~e crime attempted is a Federal crime as 
!~a WhICh F3deral JUrISd~ctIOn is limited to certain specified circum
th nces an tny such .clrcumstance has occurred or would OCcur if 

e Course 0 conduct Involving the crime attempted were com let
~d. Thus there .would be Federal jurisdiction for attem ted mu~d 
If any of the CIrcumstances set forth in section 1601(e) er 
ent, or if the defenda~t was apprehended prior to com i:ti~ P~h~ 
Course of conduct he Intended with respect to the . p. d· t~ 
~actor (e.~., .be~or~ depositing a bomb in the mail). In s1~:: ~~~~~~~ 

ederal JurIsdICtIOn for a criminal attempt whenever tb ' ld 
~ave bbeen Fed~ral jurisdiction for the offense attempted he:~ th~~f
ense een completed as contemplated. 

8. Grading 

tin t~e Xast, various approaches Have been taken in grading an 
~ h eW

p · It common ~aw an attempt to commit a felony was pun-
IS a e on y as a mIsdemeanor In some St t t . 
graded as permitting one half or" the max. a es, an a temp.t IS 
for Jhe completed offense. Other States, :O~f n~~~~f!Y J:!scy:~d 
rha e an a~teFmPdt at one class lower than the completed offense. I~ 

e presen e eral system, wherever an attempt· . h bl 
iheret gendrally is no dis~inction between the pe!nal~~ ~~~I:h: a~~ 
em~ an the substantlve offense. An ,exception is attempted :1; t~r~~ ~::.1:9ughter, 38 where the maximum, incongruously, is 

The principal issue in 'determining what should be the . 
sentence for an attempt is whether there is any penolo . ~f!fm~ 
c~e to th~ fapt that the crime was not actUally compfeted I~ -
cor ance WIth the r;nod~rn yiew. t~at an appropriate sente~ce d~= 
pends upon the antISOCIal. dispOSItIon of the actor and the demon
strated need for a correctIve sanction the fact that the . 
not consummated should have little 0; no bearin on th ' crIm~ was 
:hntence whick is. available to the sentencing j~dg~,~ e~~~h~~~ 
thee retasolns w

t 
y It .was not consummated may have relevance to 

ac ua sen ence Imposed. 
In keeping with this theory, this section grades an attem t as an 

~~~:~:: ~~::~;:~ei~l:s~fs thl°£frnse ahttempted ex~ept th~t if the 
CI B fi I "T ass, e ony t e attempt IS graded as a . a:s ,. e fony .. he reason for the limited exception is that in thta 
Ins a!lce 0 a crIme such as murder or any of the other Class A 
{i~~f~~s~~~it 01 the reasonds f?r the penalty assigned is that a par-

as occurre ; In other words, the penalty to some 

i~";.!~~~d~~ ~~e~~~:'i~hi~fic"~~' i~~~::~\~;~t t: lh~rt:~~: 
ienclng pI.cture a~d ~he prImary considerations are the need for de-
errence, IncapaCItatIOn, and rehabilitation The penalty . . . prOVISIOns 

38 18 U.S.C. 1113. 
39 The penalty is incongruous since the t· 11 ,. ·1 

murder has a maximum of twenty years (18 eU~Sirll~).slml ar offe;;!lse of assault with intent to 
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for a Class B felony are deemed sufficient to meet the requirements 
of these latter factors.40 

Finally, the Committee accepted the National Commission's pro
posal to preclude consecutive sentences for attempt and for another 
offense that was the sole objective of the attempt.41 Although such 
a prohibition is implicit in the Constitution's double jeopardy 
clause, the Committee determined to make it explicit out of an 
abundance of caution. 

SECTION 1002. CRIMINAL CONSPIRACY 

1. General Scope and Background 
The crime of conspiracy traces its history back to fourteenth cen

tury England where a statute known as the Ordinance of Conspira
tors 42 sought to protect the innocent from false and malicious 
prosecutions effected by conspiratorial means. Under this statute, 
the offense was not complete until the party falsely accused had 
been actually indicted and acquitted. It was not until the seven
teenth century that the Court of Star Chamber ruled that an 
agreement or combination to' indict falsely was punishable as a 
conspiracy even though nothing was done to effect the purpose of 
the agreement. 4 3 It was from this beginning that the modern day 
offense of criminal conspiracy has evolved. Today, the defiD~tion 
which is most commonly given to criminal conspiracy is: ' 

An understanding, express or tacit, to accomplish an unlaw
ful object by lawful means, or by unlawful means a lawful 
object. It is a partnership in crime, the gist 6f which is, a com
bination of minds to violate the ·criminallaw. 44 

While criminal conspiracy provisions have sometimes been criti
cized and referred to as the 'darling of the prosecutor's nursery," 
45 the criticism has mainly focused on the evidentiary and proce .. 
dural rules attending the offense.46 There is little disagreement as 
to the essential justification for punishing a conspiracy as a sepa
rate offense. As the Supre:me Court in United States v. Ra
binowich 47 stated: 

For two or. more to confederate and combine together to 
commit or cause to be committed a breach of the criminal 
laws, is an offense of the gravest character, sometimes 
quite outweighing, in injury to the public, the mere com
missi&h of the contemplated crime. It involves deliberate 
plotting to subvert the laws, educating and preparing the 

~o In following existing Federal law which grades attempts at the same level as the completecl 
offense, the Committee adopts the recommen<iation of the National Commission and of the 
American Bar Association. See Final Report, section 1001; Hearings, Part XVI, pp. 11843-11844. 
The New York City Bar Association's Specia1 Committee on the Proposed New Federal Criminal 
C-ode agreed with an earliel1 ABA recommendation that the section be amended to classify an 
attempt as one grade less setious than the crime attempted. Hearings, p. 7712. 

41 See section 2304; Final Report § 3204(2). 
42 33 Edw. I. (1305). .' 
43 See, Comment, Criminal Conspirac;y; A Balance Between Protection of Society and the 

Rights of the Individual, 16 S1. Louis U. L. Rer. 254 (1971). 
44 Umted States v. DeLoache, 2'l9 F. Supp. 720. 729 (W.D. Mo. 1968). 
45 Harrison v. United States, 7 F.2d 259, 263, (2d Cir. 1925); see also Krulewitch v. United 

States,. 336 U.s. 440,445-458 (1949) (Jackson, J., concurring). 
46 See United States v. Spack, 415 F.2d 165, 171 & n. 12 (1st Cir. 1969). 
47 238 U.S. 7B, 88 (1915) 
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conspirators for further and habitual practice and it is 
characterized by secrecy, rendering it difficult of detention 
requiring more time for its discovery and adding to the im~ 
portance of punishing it when discovered. 

Justice Frankfurter, writing for the Court in Callanan v. United 
States,48 similarly observed that: 49, -

This settb'l principle [the distinction between substan
tive offenses.lndcollspiracy] derives from the reason of' 
things in dealing with socially reprehensible conduct: col
lective criminal agre~ment-partnership in crime-pre
sents a greater potentIal threat to the public than individ
ual delicts. Concerted action both increases the likelihood 
that the criminal object will be fully attained and de
creases the probability that the individuals involved will 
depar~ f!om their path of criminality. Group association 
for crunma~ purposes often, if not normally, makes possi
ble the attaInment of ends more complex than those which 
one criminal could accomplish. Nor is the danger of a con
spiratorial group limited to the particular end toward 
which it has embarked. Combination in crime makes more 
likely the comm}.ssion of crimes unrelated to the original 
purpose for WhICh the group was formed. In sum the 
danger which a conspiracy generates is not confined t~ the 
substantive offense which is the immediate aim of the en
terprise. 

Most recently the Supreme Court in United States v. Feola 50 ad
ve~ted to the basic principles that support the existence of the con
spIracy offense. The Court ol:)served that: 

It is well settled that the law of conspiracy serves ends 
different than, and complementary to, those served by 
criminal prohibitions of the substantive offense. Because of 
this, consecutive sentences may be imposed for the conspir
acy and for the u,nderlying crime. Callanan v. United 
States, 364 U.S. 587A1961); Pinkerton v. United States, 328 
U.S. 640 (1946). Our decisions have identified two inde
pendent v~ues serv~d by the law of conspiracy. The first 
IS protectlOn of SOCIety from the dangers of concerted 
criminal a~tivity, .CaUana.n v. United States, supra" 364 
U.S., at 593; Dennzs v. Un~ted' States 341 U.S. 494, 57~\.57 4 
(Jackson, ,J. concurring) (1951). That individuals know that 
their planned joint venture violates federal as well as state 
law seems totally irrelevant to that purpose of conspiracy 
law which seeks to protect society from the dangers of con
ceded criminal activity, Given the level of criminal intent 
necessary to sustain conviction fbr the substantive offense, 
the act of agreement to commit the crime is no less oppro
brious and no less dangerous because of the absence of 
knowledge of a fact unnecessary to the formation of crimi
nal intent. Indeed, unless imposition of an "anti-federal" 

48 364 U.S. 587, 593-594 (1961). 
49 See also Comment, supra note 43 at 260-261. 
50 420 U.S. 671, 693-694 (1975). 
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knowledge requirement seryes social purposes e?'te!nal t? 
the law of conspiracy of whIch we are ~naware, I~S .ImposI
tion here would serve only to make It moredIffT"!ult to 
obtain convictions on charges of conspiracy, a policy with 
no apparent purpose. -

The second aspect is that conspiracy :is an inchoate 
crime this is to say, that, although the law gen~ral~y 
makes criminal only antisocial co~duct, at some pOln! In 
the continuum between preparatIOn and consummatIOn, 
the -likelihood of a commission of an act is sufficiently 
great and the criminal intent sufficiently well formed to 
justify the intervention of. the criminal law. See Develop
ments in the Law-Criminal Conspiracy, supra, 72 Harv. 
L. Rev., at 923-925. The law of conspiracy identifies the 
agreement to engage in a criminal ven~ure a~ an ey~nt of 
sufficient threat to social order to permIt the ImposItion of 
criminal sanctions for the agreement alone, plus an overt 
act in pursuit of it, regardless of whether the crime agreed 
upon actually is committed. United States v. Bayer, 331 
U.S. 532 542 (1947). Criminal intent has crystallized and 
the-likelihood of actual, fulfilled commission warrants pre-
ventive action. 

In the light of these evident and stron~ reaso~sfor-~r.i;ninal c~n
spiracy provisions in the law, the CommIttee 'belIeves It IS essential 
that such a -provision be included in. the new "Eed~r.al CriI?inal 
Code. A like judgment was reflected In S. 1, as originally .mtro
duced in the 93d Congress, S. 1437, as passed by the Senate In the 
95th Congress, S. 1722 as reported in . the 96th Congress,51 and in 
the Final Report. 5 

2 

2. Present Federal Law 
The basic conspiracy statute in the Federal Criminal Code. is 18 

U.S.C. 371 which, inter alia, makes it an offense to conspIre to 
commit any offense. against the ~United States, ~here one or mo!e 
of the conapirators does "any act· to effect the object of the conspIr-
acy." 53 

51 Section 1-2A5 of S. 1 and section 1002 of S. 1437 and S. 1722. 
52See section 1004' but compare Johnson, The Unnecessary Crime of Conspiracy, 61 Calif. L.R. 

1137 (1973) with Blakey Aspects of the Evidence Gathering' Process in Organized Crime Cases, 
Task Force Report: Org~ized Crime, President's Commission on .Organized Crime and the Ad
ministration of Justice, pp. 80-83 (1967). . . 

53 In addition tu section 371 title 18 alcme contains more than twenty other conspiracy proVl-
sions. Set forth .seriatim, they are: sections 224 (Bribery in Sporting Con~sts); 241 (Conspi.racy 
against Rights of Citizens);'286 (Conspiracy to Defraud the Oovernmen~ wIth R.espect to Clru~s); 
351 (Congressional assassination, kidnapping,.and assault)~"372 -,ConSpIracy .to}mpede oz: Injure 
Officer); 757 (Prisoners of War ?r Enemy .AlI~ns); 794 (Gathermg, :rransmI~tmg or. Losmg De
fense Information); 794 (Gathenllg or Dellvermg Defense I!lformatIOn to AId ~o~elgn. Govern
ment); 799 <Violation of Regulation of ~ational Aeroi}autIcs and ~pace Adm~lStratIon); ~92 
(Making' Extortionate Extensions of CredIt); 894 (CollectIon of ExtensIOns of Cre~lt by ~xtorbon
ate Means)' 956 (Conspiracy to Injure Property of Foreign Gov~rn!Dent);.1201 (Kidnappmg); 1751 
(Presidenti:U Assassination, Kidnapping and Assault); 1972 (~utmy, RIot, Dangerous Weap0!1s 
Prohibited in Federal Penal Instituion~); 1951 (Interf':lrence With CoI?~.erce by Threats o~ Vlo
lence); 2153 (Destruction of War M~terlal, War Pr~r;n~es, or War Utilitl~s); 2154 (rroductIon of 
Defective War Material, War PremISes or W~r UtIlItIes); 215~ ~~estructIon of NatI~nal-Defense 
Materials, National-Defense Premises or Nabonal-Defe~se UtilItIes); 2156 (ProductI?I.1,of Defec
tive National-Defense Material, National-Defense Prem.lses or NatIonal-Defense UtIlItIes);. ~192 
(Incitation of Seamen to Revolt or Mutiny); 2271 (Conspiracy to Destroy yt;s~els);2384. (SedItIous 
Conspiracy); 2385 (Advocating Overthrow of Government); and 2388 (ActlVltIes Affectmg Armed 
Force during War). 
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~n . addition, there are a considerable number of' substantive 
cr~mmal. statutes scattered throughout the Federal Code which con
taIn theI~ oWn conspiracy provisions. Many of these statutes are 
worded dIfferently from 18 U.S.C. 371 and do not require an overt 
act as an element <?f the offense.5: However, despite the numerous 
statutes on the subject, the evolutIOn of conspiracy law has basical
ly been the product. of a w~alth of ~ase decisions. For example, 
under 18 U.S.C. 371 It IS sett~ed that, m order to consitute an overt 
act to effect an <?Qjective of the conspiracy, the act must be done 
both dUring and In furtherance of the conspiracy. 5 5 Moreover acts 
done to conce.al th;e con.spi:acy will not normally be deemed ;.. part 
of the conspIracy s objectives, unless the charge specifically in
cludes an allegation that the agreement extended to the conceal
ment phase.56 It has also been held that conspiracy is a continuing 
o~fense for purposes of the statute of limitation, with the time run
n~g from .the .last overt act in furtherance of the illicit scheme. 57 
ThIS do~trIne !S ~xpressly retaine~ ~n section 5~1 o~ the proposed 
Code (~Im~ .LmlltatIOns). The deCISIOns have lIkeWIse recognized 
t~~ availabilit~, .for p1:lrpose~ of avoidiI?-g subsequent accomplice lia
b1lit~, of :;m. a_~?rmatIv~ deren.se of WIthdrawal from a conspiracy 
predIcated o~. affirmatIve ~ctIont although just what acts will be 
d~em~d ~uffICIent. to establ~sh w~thdrawal is unclear. 58 This doc
~rIne 1S discussed In connectIOn With section 401 (Accomplice Liabil
Ity). With res~ect to scienter7 the Supreme Court has recently re
solved a CO~flI?t ~~ong the circuits on the issue whether knowl .. 
edge of the JurlsdictI~fal factor in a conspiracy is an essential el~
ment of the charge. 1:{le Court held that, save for unusual cir
cumstances,such knowledge need not be proved under 18 U.S.C. 
371; The P!o~os~d .Code is consistent with this view ana, by sepa
ratmg the JUrISdi~tIOnal e!ement from the offense itself, specifically 
r~m?ves any J;>asiS on whIch to argue that knowledge of the juris-
dICtIOnal predIcate is required. 6 0 ' 

3. The Offense 

A. Elements 
Subse~tion (a) of se~tion 1002 provides that a person commits an 

offense If he agrees Wit? one or more persons to engage in conduct 
the performance of WhICh would constitute a crime or crimes and 
~e, or one of such persons in fact, engages in any conduct' with 
Intel?-t to effect any o!->jective of the agreement. 

.WIth a few except,lOns the off~nse described above will be appli
cable to all substant~ve offenses In the proposed Code and will thus 
replace numerous conspiracy statutes in present law. 61 This con-

238
544See, e.g., 15;\U.S.C. 1, 2; 18 U.S.C. 224, 241,286, 372, 757, 892 S94 1782 i951 2192 2271 

, and 2385; 21, U.S.C. 846 and 963., ' , , , , , 
5:See Dutton ,:. Evans, 100 u.s. 74, 81 (1970); Fiswick v. United States, 329 U.S. 211 (1946). 
Ii E.g., Krulewltch v. Untted States, supra note 45. 
:~E.g., Grlfnewald v. United States, .353 U.S. 391, 396-397 (1957). .~ 

See Untted States v. United States Gypsum Co.l. 438 US 422 463-465 (1978)' Hyde v United 
States, ~25 U.S. 34'(. 369-370 (1912); Working Papers, p. 395, ~nd bases cited ther~in. . 

59 Untted States v. Feola, supra note 50. . 
: ~ See section .303~d)(2) 8;nd the discussi~n of jurisdiction under this section, infra. 

One.e~ceptlon IS sectIon 1202 (ponsplracy against a Friendly Power), which carries forward 
t~e PZ:0VlSIO~S of 18 U,8.9. 956. This conspiracy offense is of a different type from section 1002 
SlDce It punlshe:;; a G0!lsplracy to do somthing where the "something" is 'not itself a Federal of: 
fense. Another exceptIOn (see section 1004(b)(1)(B») is section 1764 (Antitrust Offel!Pes), where the 
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solidation will help to eliminate the current situation in which con
spiracy is variously defined in title. 18 to include or exclude a re
quirement of an overt act. In addition, it will help to eliminate sen
tencing disparities that exist under present laws. As with the at
tempt offense (section 1001), the offense here is described in terms 
of conduct which would -constitute a "crime." Thus, under this 
Code, there can be no ·offense of conspiracy to commit an infrac-
tion. 62 . 

Under subsection '(a) there are two essential elements in the of-
fense. First, a person must agree with one or more persons to 
engage in conduct the performance of -which would constitute a 
crime or crimes. Second, he or any member of the conspiracy must 
engage in conduct with intent to effect an, objective of the agree
ment. The Committee wishes to emphasize thai it intends by this 
formulation to'perpetuate the scope of current conspiracy law as it 
has developed under 18 U.S.C., 371. The .term "agree" is used to 
continue the concept that a conspiracy must involve a combination 
of minds-a partnership in crime-to accomplish an unlawful 
object by lawful means, or by unlawful means a lawful object. 
There is thu~ no such thing as a "unilateral" conspiracy and this 
formulation does not change that situation. Moreover, the actors 
must intend to commit a crime at the time the agreement was 
ID9.de. Thus, if more than two actors are involved in the agreement 
and one of the actors does not have an intent that a crime be com
mitted then that actor cannot be convict~d of conspiracy. If only 
two actors are involved in' the agreement and one actor does not 
have the intent that a crime be committed there is no conspiracy. 
To the extent that some have suggested that the language in this 
provision may be susceptible to a construction different from cur
rent law concepts, the Committee reiterates that such a construc
tion would be contrary to its intent. . 

As to the first element, the agreement need not be express or in 
any particular form and may be inferred from the acts and conduct 
of the conspirators. 6 3 The Committee rejected as unnecessary the 
National Commission's proposal to include a statement in the stat
ute itself adopting the widely .accepted principle that the agree
Il)ent need not be explicit. The Committee also decided to utilize 
the traditional notion of Ilagreement" as opposed to the term ICrela-
tionship," which was in S. 1, as originally introduced in the 93d 
Congress. Use of the term Ilrelationship," while possibly justified in 
theory, does not represent a clearly superior formulation and could 
lead to unforeseen complications. In view of the welVestablished 

intent is to preserve the precise contours of current law which contains its own conspiracy pro
vision and around which a body of specialized case law has developed. See also section 1004(b)(3). 

62Contrast United States v. Hutto, 256 U.S. 524 (1921); see Working Papers, pp. 389-390. 
63 See Direct Sales Co. v. United States, 319 U.S. 703 (1943); Jones v. United States, 251 F.2d 

288 (lOth Cir.), cert. denied, 356 U.S. 919 (1958); United States v. Cudia, 346 F.2d 227 (7th Cir.), 
cert. denied, 382 U.S. 955 (1965). However, the Committee endorses and intends to perpetuate 
the restrictions on this doctrine, announced in United States v. S"r;Dck, supra noto 46; in the case 
of "bifarious" agreements, involving both legal (c<mstitutionally(pl'otected) and illegal conduct. 
The court held (416 F.2d at 173): When the alleged agreement is both biffl_rious and political 
within the shadow of th~ First Amendment, ... an individual's specific intent to adhere to the 
illegal portions may be ahown in one of three ways: by the individual defendant's prior or subse
quent unambiguous statements; by the individual defendant's subsequent commissic..nof the 
very illegal act contemplated by the agreement; or by the individual defendant's. subsequent 
legal act if that act is 'clearly undertaken for the !!pecific purpose of rendering effective the 
later illegal activity which is advocated." 
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case l~w defi~ing t!te terms lI~onspiracy" and lIagreement" the 
Co;rnnllttee belIeved It would be III advised to inject uncertainty by 
USIng a new term such as IIrelationship.'" , 

The secon~ element requires that the actor; or ,another member 
of the conspIracy~ngage in any conduct 'to effect any objective of 
the agreement. It IS not necessary, under this second element that 
?ne or ~ore .of thecoI?-spirators personally commit an overt ~ct· it 
£s suffiCIent If a conspIrato: ca:uses an innocent third party to per-:-
or~ aI?- act to effect ~? objectIve of the conspiracy.64 The point of 
e~p oyIng, the words conduct" and "any objective" is to em ha
SIze that the performance of any overt act,' regardless of its imP or
tance to tht:; oyerall scheme, or its legality, is sufficient and £hat 
:!te st~ute IS Intended to cover conspiracies having multiple objec-
Ives .. s under ,Present la,:", the overt act must be done for the. ur

ppse of furtherIng any objective of the agreement. However, ft is 
~ot necessary that the overt act succeed in its purpose. The func
tIOn ~f the. overt act requir~ment is simply to manifest that the 
~hnsPI:adcy IS at work an~ is Hneither a project still resting solely i~ 

e mlI~ s o~ the c~pspIrators nor a fuI:y complete 0 eration no 
longe! In e~nstence. 65 Accordingly, the overt act mEst be such 
thTh It manIfests ap~rpose to effect an objective of the agre~ment. 

e proposed sectIOn does not address the question of when a 
person may become a member of a conspiracy and the extent of 
kF0ti!eqge hebmus~ possess with respect to the identity or actions 
? 0 er mem ers ~n order to be liable hereunder. The Committee 
InteI?-ds that these ISsues be governed by current law.66 

WIth respect to acts of concealment the Committee intends to 
perpetuate the doctrine of Grunewald v. United States 67 that in 
order for the concealment phase to be deemed part of the cons' ir.,. 
acy the government must both allege and show that the agreem~nt 
eb~omt'passfed ac~s .of conceal;rnent. Thus, concealment is a possible 
o ~ec 1ve 0 a crImInaL conspIracy. 

B. Culpability 
The con~uct for this' offense is agreeing with one or more person~ 

to. engage In conduct, ~~d the e~gaging in any conduct bv a con
spIrat.or. As no cu~pabilIty level IS designated with respeC't to the 
igr~e~1f' th~ ap,~~c.able state of mind that must be proved is at 
eaS . ,no,:"mg, I.e., that tbe defendant was aware that he was 

£gr:ethgt Wlhth one or more persons 69 to enage in conduct. 70 The 
a? ~, .. t e a~r~ed ~pon conduct would constitute a crime or 
crl~es Is'.an eXIstIng CIrcumstance. However by the operation of 
~ec~h? ,3~3(d)(1)(~~, it is not necessary to prov~ any state of mind as 
o }s ... e ement. The aspect that a m~mber of the conspiracy 

:: ¥Z:;=~~tJ~i:/a:~ie!g354fj~4g:s.2~3~9(iJ~f~ Cir.)~ert den pied, 404 U.S. 884 (1971). 
66See Working Papers' 39i 392 ' d ,.see or .ng apers, pp. 392-393. 

r~spo~sibility for the cri~!!~f other m~Z:Ub~~~:;:;;;~t t3e!eItnh· The differfent issu~ of c~iminal WIth m section 401(c). ~ e In e course 0 a conspIracy IS dealt 
67Supra note 57.' 
68 Section 302(b) and section 303(b)(1). 
69 The term "person" is defined in section 111 t . 1 d . 

• 70 By adopting the level of culpability of "kno~i~;.,Uthe ccrpora~fns add other organizations. 
bon of the American Bar Association's Section of Cr' . 1 r,ml,llIS eeHa op~s the recommenda-

71 Thus the commOn law doctrine of "corru t i te ~ WIma . .aw. ee earmgs, Pp. 5801-580~. 
that their agreement waS unlawful which w~ r~;eciw'd breqJulrdmgLeknowleddgHe by t!te conspirators , " e, y, u ge arne :md, IS not here car-
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other than the -defendant thereafter engaged in conduct is preceded 
by the phrase tlin fact."- Thus, by the operation of sectio~ 303(a)(2), 
no state of mind of the defendant need be shown as to thIS element. 
This accords with the-limited role played by the 'overt act require
ment of simply evidencing that the conspiracy is at work. 

The element that the post-agreement conduct be performed 
"with intent to effect any objective of the agreement" states t~e 
purpose for which the conduct .must be performed by the actor. If It 
is the defendant who engaged In the conduct, he must have done so 
with the requisite intent. If~ ~owever, .anot~er co~spira~or engaged 
in the conduct with such an Intent, hIS dOIng so IS a CIrcumstance 
as to which no state of mind on the part of the defendant need be 
proven. Normally, the conduct will.in fac~ further a.n objectiv~ of 
the conspiracy. However, under thIS sectIOn there IS no requIre
ment that it actually do so, and there thus need be no pro?f th~t 
the act contributed to the aims of the conspiracy. Once agaIn, thIS 
accords with the limited role played by -the overt act requirement 
of simply evidencing that the conspiracy is at w~rk. 

4. Defense Precluded 
Subsection (c) states that it is not a defense to a prosecution 

under section 1002 that one or more of the persons with whom the 
defendant is alleged to have consp!red has b~en acquitt~d, has not 
been prosecuted or convicted, ~as peen. convlCt~d ?f a dlffe~ent of
fense, or was incompetent or Irr~sponslble, or IS l~;mune fr~m or 
otherwise not subject to prosecutIon. 72 Thes~ proVIsIOns cod?-fy ex
isting law except possibly insofar as the acquIttal. of co-conspIrators 
is concerned. Under-present law, lower court deCISIOns have gener
ally held that acquittal of all but one of several conspirators neces
sarily requires acquittal of the other.73 However, the rule an
nounced in these, cases is inconsistent with the rationale of the 
recent unanimol1s holdjng _- oL the Supreme" Court in Standefer v. 

'United States.74 In that: case the Court rejected'the argument that 
acquittal of the principal should ~bar the(.trial~ and. co~victi~n of an
other person as an alder and, abettor of that prInCIpal, smce the 
reasonS for the former acquittal need not have been related to the 
defendant's guilt and in 3!ly event should n?t bin~ the government 
in a separate trial. 7 5 LOgIcally extended, thIS ratIonale should ~so 
apply to the conspiracy context where all but one of the conspIra
tors have been previously acquitted. In .s~ort, th~ simplisti~ analy
sis found in the earlier lower court opInIOns falls to consIder the 
effect of such variables as confessions and admissions; false excul
patory statements;'"evidence that ,is ...lost.' destroyed, SUppl?~ssed or 
otherwise unavailable; ·or missing, ,hostIle, or 'decea:sed WItnesses. 

ried forward, See Mack v. United States, 112 F.2d 290, 292 (2d Cir. 1940); Working Papers, pp. 
387-388. S . IC-' th P d N 72 In support of this provision, see the Report of the peCIa ommlttee on e ropose ew 
Federal Criminal Code of the Association of the Bar of the City of NewXork: Hearing, p. 7713. 

73 See Lubin v.United States, 313 F.2d 419 (9th Cir. 1963); Romantic v:United States, 400 ~.2d 
618 (10th Cir. 1968), cert. dismissed as improvidently granted, 402 U.S. 903 (1971): but see Unzted 
States v. Strother, 458 F.2d 424 (5th Cir.), cert. denied, 409 U.S. 1011 (1972). 

74 447 U.S. 10 (1980). .. . . f th ttl d 
7 ~ The reason for. notapplyin.g th;e bar to a sin{{le trial situ.at~on\~ rec,og!lItIon 0 • e se e 

. pr-inciple that inconsistent verdICts m the .sametrl~l are permISSIble m crl.mmal cases as reflect
:ing .the. mercy-dispensi~g powers of the JUry. Umted States v. Dotterwezch, 320 U.S. 277, 279 
(1943); Dunn v.' United· States, 284 U.S. 390 (1932). 
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Thus, for example, the existence of a confession by one conspirator
and the suppression of evidence against his confederate may fully 
warrant both his conviction and the acquittal of the confederate. 
Legal commentators have observed that the present rule is not 
founded on logic. 7 6 Accordingly, the purpose of this subsection is to 
make clear that, in the acquittal situation as well as others, the 
culpability of the defendant does not necessarily depend on the 
result of, or susceptibility to, a trial of his co-conspirators. 

5. Affirmative Defense 
Subsection (b) provides that it is an affirmative defense to a pros

ecution for conspiracy that, under circumstances manifesting a vol
untary and complete renunication of his criminal intent, the de
fendant prevented the commission of every crime that was an 
object of the conspiracy. The provision, which has no counterpart 
in exi.sting law,77 is derived virtually in haec verba from the recom
TilendatioTIs of the National COI!lmission 78 and is primarily intend
ed to encourage voluntary abandonment of the crime before actual 
harm is caused by the completion of tile unlawful objectives.79 The 
defense is similar to that provided for attempt, discussed above, al
though worded somewhat differently because of the fact that con
spiracy necessarily involves other actors. Thus, the defense re
quires that the defendant show that he "prevented" the commis
sionof every crime contemplated by the unlawful agTeement under 
circumstances manifesting a "voluntary a~d complete" 80 repudi
ation of his criminal intent. Such renunciation would ordinarily be 
manfested by notifying a law enforcement ufficer of the scheme.81 
If, however, such notification would not be sufficient to prevent the 
crime, the defendant rn,llst insure that his action is effective to do 
so. For example, if in a conspiracy to dynamite a building the fuse 
has been lit, the defendant must step on the fuse to extinguish it.82 

6. Jurisdiction 
The scope of jurisdiction under this section parallels that under 

section 1001. There is Federal jurisdiction here in two situations. 
The first is where any objective of ' the conspiracy is a Federal 

76 See Note. Developments in the Law-Criminal Conspiracy, 72 Han'. L. :Rev. 920, 972-974 
(1959); LaFave and Scott, Criminal Law, pp. 488-489 (1972). 

77 As observed before, existing law contains a defense of withdrawal, the main function of 
which is to relieve a conspirat,or from liability for the acts of his co-conspirators during and in 
furtherance of the remainder of the conspiracy. See Working Papers, p. 362. Federal law con
~~U.no defense, however, exonerating a cqnspiratOr from liability for the conspiracy offens~ 

'18 See FInal Report,- § 1005(3)(b). 
79See Devel0e.ments in the Law: Criminal Conspiracy, 72 Harv. L. Rev. 920, 957 (1959). 
80 The term 'voluntary and complete" is partially defined in section 1004(a}, and is discussed 

in connection with the prior section concerning the offense of attempt. 
81 As originally introduced, S. 1 provided that renunciation could only be accomplished by no

tifying a law enforcement officer., This re&triction of the defense was criticized hy the Special 
Committee of the New York City Bar Association: 

"This (limitation of the defense to circumstances where the person notifies a law enforcement 
officer] seems to us to be unnecessary because the objects of the conspiracy could be totally frus
trated under some circumstances without contacting the police. For example, if five men con
spire to [steal a cerUUn painting, the crime could be ~revented by warning the museum and 
causing them to move the painting and notifying one s fellow conspirators that this has been 
done. Under existing law, this would satisfy the defense of renunciation. We beiieve it should 
continue do so," Hearings, p. 7717. - _ -

The Committee agrees WIth this assessment and adopts the recommendation. 
82 See Eldridge Y. United Stutes, .62 F.2d ~19, 451 (10th Cir. 1932), 
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crime as to which Federal jurisdiction is not limited. The second is 
where any objective of the conspiracy is a Federal offense as to 
which Federal jurisdiction is limited to certain specified ckcum
. stances and any' such circumstance has occurred or would occur if 
the course of conduct involving any crime which is an object of the 
conspiracy were completed. 

As a result of this provision and .section 303(d)(2),,,the government 
will not have to prove scienter as to jurisdictional facts. As noted 
before, at present .some cases hold that a defendant who is unaware 
of the circumstances giving rise to Federal jurisdiction cannot be 
convicted of conspiring to violate Federal. law ... This so-called "anti
federal intent" doctrine,. however, has been subjected to strong 
criticism 83 and is without rational basis. To hold, for example, 
that knowledge of interstate transportation .or. insurance by the 
FDIC is unnecessary in a prosecution for the 'substantive offense, 
while requiring proof of such knowledge for . conspiracy to commit 
these· offenses, is anomalous. ~he government's interest is manifest 
the moment the bank receives its certificate of insurance or the 
property enters interstate .'.commerce. The defendant . who agrees 
with another that the conduct constituting the crime be performed 

. should be subject to the Federal criminal process regardless of 
whether he knew the Federal interest was involved. 

7. Grading 
18 U.S.C. 37'1 -currently provides a maximum penalty of five 

years for conspiracy to commit a felony irrespective orthe gravity 
of the crime sought to be committed or the penalty for that of
fense. 84 As a result, the penalty for conspiracy is often consider-

. ably:greater or'less than that for the substantive offense which is 
its object. Erhe Committee considers that this scheme of grading is 
inadequate since it fails to distinguish between those conspiracies 
whose objectives are serious crimes and those conspiracies whose 
objectives are not so serious. In order to rectify the problem and 
supply a more rational punishment system, subsection (d) provides 
that.conspiracy,is an offense of the same class as the "most seri
ous" offense which is an object of the conspiracy, except that a con
spiracy to commit a Class A felony is a Class B felony. This treats 
'conspiracy, for grading purposes, like attempt and is consistent 
with the basic recommendation of the National Commission.85 

The Committee decided, however, not to accept the National 
Commission's proposal to preclude consecutive sentences for con
spiracy and for a substantive offense which was an object of the 
conspiracy,86 This decision was based on the Committee's view that 
such a limitation might unwisely restrict a sentencing court's abili
ty to impose appropriately severe punishment in an unusual case 
where _ the maximum penalty fOl~ either the conspiracy or the sub
stantive offense would not, by' itself, constitute an adequate re-

. .!'~ See Developments in the Law: Criminal Conspiracy, supra note 79; and see United States v. 
Feola, supra note 50. . 

84 Conspiracy to commit a misdemeanor is punishable by no more than the "maximum pun
ishment provided for such misdemeanor." 

85 See Final Report, § 1004(6). This approach is also consistent with the recommendation of 
the New York City Bar Association's Special Committee on the Proposed New Federal Criminal 
Code, Hearings, p. 7714. 

86 See Section 2304; Final Report § 3204(2). 
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~ponse to ~he defenda~t's ~ntire Course of conduct. The bill d~es 
owever, In~lude a dIrectIOn to the Sentencing Commission t' 

efsure th!l~ ~~s ~.~ntencing gu!delines reflect the general inappropr~ 
a eness o~ I!llp?~mg consecutIve terms of imprisonment for cons ir
acy o~ solIcItatIO~l .and for .an offense that was the sole ob' t f 1h 
conspIracy or solICItation. 8 7 . ~ec 0 e 

SECTION 1003. CRIMINAL SOLICITATION . . 
1. Introduction 

This ~ection makes it. a~ offense. to solicit another person to 
en~a&,e In conduct c~nstItutmg a CrIme described in title 18 Th 
pnncIpal reason fo:r: this section is to cover the situation who e 
person mB:kes. a sei-ivSs e~fort. to induce another to engage in e~~n~ 
~ct co~stItutIng .a CrIme- but IS unsuccessful in doing so Although 
f f ~ect~n also re~ches th.e .situation where the solicitor' is success-
~, In t at event. the SOlIcItor . would be an accomplice and thus 

lIable ~nder. s~ctIon 401. In addition, if the solicitee' a rees to 
~mgag~ I~ crImInal conduc t and an overt act is performed fo effect .. n. objectIve of the agreement, the solicitor would be guilty of con 
spIr~c:r u~der. s~cti?n 1002, discussed above. The application of th~ 
prOVISIOn IS h:~rl1t~d to title 18 (;i-i~es so as to reserve for futUre 
stud~ ~he applIcatIOn of a solicitation offense to a minor re ulator 
prOVISIOn not explicitly incorporat~d .by reference in title 18~ y 

~t. co~mon l~w, there. was a dIvIsion of opinion as to whether 
sO~IC~tatIOn was a separate offense or whether it was sim 1 a 
crI~In~l att~mpt. 88 The mod~rn viewpo:nt, however, is that ~o~ci
ta~IO~ IS a ~I~tm~t offense.89 The Committee feels that a se arate 
~hlI~1l1al solI?;tatIOn provision serves ;t very important purp~se in 
t a 1 PhrmhS law enforcement officials. to intervene at an early 

~ a~e. ,w ~re .th~re !tas been a clear demonstration of an 
I~dIvId~a! s ?rImmal Intent and danger to society. At the same 
t~me, lImItatI.ons placed. on the apphcation of the offense are de
~Ifed to aVOId any possIble concarn that such an offense might be 
In erpreted too. ~roadly so as to impinge on constitutionally protect
ed speS~h, ,PetItIon, an~ assembly rights under the First Amend~ 
~ent. . Ir~ficantly, whIle no gener:'.l offense of criminal solicita
e~b e~h' sNPdculrprentFederallaw, such as offense was recommend-

y.. eo. e . ~nal Code and the National Commission, and has 

Ibeen I!lcodrpor~ted.In~o the statutes of most States that have recent
y reVIse theIr crImmal codes. 9 0 

87 See 28 U.S.C. 994(k). u 

88 See Curran, Solicitation: A Substa t" c· 17 M' 
lici~ation t" Crime,s,. 40 yv. Va. L.Q. 135 &934). rzme, mn. L. Rev. 499 (1933); Blackburn, So-

90 ~:: ~~t.~, ~~~~l~}lOn, 41 Dick. ~. Rev. 225 (1937); Wo~king Papers, pp. 369-371. 
§ 11.31.110(:) (1978)' Ariz~~a;RX:;~se~tle 13A, § 13A-4-1(a) . (1978); Alaska Statutes. Title 11 
Statutes. Title 41, '§ 41-705(1) (1976)' ~~l~:: AcndtatAned. TltatIte d13, § 13-002(A) (1978); Arkans~ 
Florida Statutes Annotated V I 22' re 0 e no e. Volume 7, §§ 501-503 (1974)' 
Code, § 705-510 (1972)' Illin~is A~~~ta ,Title 54, § 777.04 (1975); Hawaii Revised Statutes, Penal. 
Statutes, Volume 16 § 506 030(1) (197~dJ:~tes'5~al?t~ SJ, J 8-1(a) (1967); Kentucky Revised 

\\ b~J:~ii~~lt~~~s~JrNe~~~~~ ~~~~tis Anno:ted~lV~lume05:A~?:~:.'2~t:i9~~); §~~K~~~;~~ 
Pennsylvania Statutes Annotated, Title is §, ~~~(O~. d~~~)? ~00.10 (1965); Purdon's Consolidated 
(1975). Nevertheless/l some commetat h a ,ennessee Code, Volume 7, § 39-115 . 
ing criminal solicitations as a gen~raloF~de~:i~ffe~esssesd doubt aTbouEt the desirabil~ty of includ-

e. ee, e.g., . merson, Hearmgs, p. 9112. 
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2. Present Federal Law 
At present, there is no. Fede~~ll~w of general applicability which 

prohibit~ an unsucce~sful sohcIta~IO~. There .are, however, a .r~w 
_statutes defining specIfic offenses whIch contaIn language prohIbIt-, 
ing solicitation, whether or not successful. For exa,mple, , current 
Federal- law· prohibits'- soliciting pay~ent of a brIbe (18 U.S.C? 
201).91 One of the improvements of ~e~tIOn 10~~ o~~r cur~ent law IS 
that most offenses punishable as crImInal sOhCI~atIOnS WIll b~ com
bined in one statutory provision,92 thus promotIng systematIc case 
law development of the crime ofsolicita~ion.~. ' '.,' 

Since liability for solicitation rests pnmanly?n words of, ~stI!5(~
tion to crime, care is called for in the formu~atIOn of a sohcItatI?n 
provision so as to avoid infringment on the lI~terests protected, D,y 
the First Amendment right of free speech. WhIle t~e ca~e law con
cerning this right has not been altogether harmonIous, It has been 
characterized by some recurrent themes .. Some~ c~s~s have, em.p~!1-" 
sized the need for a relatively high"degree of prox~mIty, probabIlIty" 
or seriousness in-:-the evil the state seeks to prevent by ~he. regula-: 
tion of speech. 9 3 Others have etpphasized' the need for IncIteme~t 
to unlawful activity, as opposed to abstract advocacy of the proprI
ety of such activity.94 Still others have combined. thes~ themes, as 
in Brandenburg v. Ohio,95 where the, s~and.ard was SaId to be ~hat 
advocacy of the use of force o~ 1~':V VIOlatlOn c~uld. be :proscrIbed 
only where it was Hdirected to InCItIng or producIng ImmInent law
less action and is likely to incite orproduce such action." 96 

91 See Working Papers, p. 369. , 
9? Exceptions include, for example, §§ 1351(a)(2)"1352(a)(2), and 1516. ~ 
93In the seminal case of Schenck v.' United State$, 249 p.S. 47 (1919), ~he delenda~ts were 

convicted of conspiracy to violate the Espionage Act .by causmg and at~mptl?g to cause. msubor-
_ dinatiorrin the military and naval fo~ces of t~e U!lIted States b.y haVIng prmt~dand. cI!culated 

a document calculated to.:cause such InsubordinatIOn .. In upholdmg. defendants convICtIOns and 
rejecting the~r claims that the~r _ actions were prot~ed by the FIrst Amendment, the Cou,rt 
through JustIce Holmes stated (ici. at 52): , .' '., " 

"The question is every case is whether.: the words used are used ill ~uch ~u:ci1mstances and are 
of such a nature as to create a clear and present danger, that t,hey willbn~g,about the sub,stan-
tive evils that Congress has a right to 'prevent." ,,' ,.' ", . . , 

In Dennis v.United States, 341 U.S. 494' (1951), the defendan?> were cO~VIcted of vIOlatmg, the 
Smith Act (18 U.S.C. 2385), which makes it a crime to ~owmgl'y or wil!fully advocatE,!,ahet, 
advise, or teach the duty, necessity, desirability,or pl'opriety .of overth!o~ng or deStroY!, n~ the

f government of the United States by force or violence or by the assassmatlOn of any officers 0 ' 
such government. The Court held that an esSential element of the offe~se, was proof that those 
charged with its violation had ,an intent to overthrow the go'Ver,n~ent by,force and VIolence. ~he , 
Court then approved the trial judge's instruction that the defendants c!>uld not be found g1l ty 

, unless they had the intent to "overthrow the Govern!pent or the .umted ~~tes by force and 
violence as speediJy as circumstances would pei'mit. ,', IIl,discuss~ng the clear and, .pres,~nt 
danger" test in Schenck, the Court adopted the language of Judge Learned Hand from hIS opm-
ion below (ici. at 516): , . 

"In each case [coUl'is) must ask whether ~he gravity of the '~vil' discount~~ by its improbabil-
ity justifies such invasion of free speech as IS necessary to av(;ud t~e ~anger. . '. A 

§4In Yates v. United States, 354 U.S. 298 (1957), the Court,.agam mtE,!rpret~ng the SmIth ct, 
beld that the Act did not prohibit mere advocacy anOteaching of forCIble overthrow as an ~b
stract principle divorced from any effort to instigate 'action to that ~end/f and that. qongresf) Jr
tende4 to punish only advocacy "dir.ected at promoting unlawful actI~n. In explammg the , s-
tinction, tlieC-ourt stated: " , , " ' 

';The essential distinction is that those to whom the advoc~cy!s address.ed wust be urged t.o 
do something, now or in the future, rather than merely ~obelzeue m. something. 

95 395 U.S.444 (1969). ,', ". 'te'd' <f" ; I t' t'h Obi'; C· .. al 
9,6In Brandenburg, sUHra note 95, the defenr.lantwaS' C?nVlC, a. Y,Io a mg . e" 0, nmm. 

Syndication .statute for 'advocating; . . 'the duty, neceSSIty, ol:'propn~ty o.f crIme! sabotage! YIOi 
lence or unlawful methods of terrorism ,as a means ofaccomplIShmgmdustnal or 'pohtlca 
reform." The Court reversed defendant's conviction on grounds,that the statute as construed , 
violated the First Amendment. It s4\ted:o . " 

I 
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Careful examination of the pertinent, cases shows that they state 
standards applicable to situations in which a line-drawing problem 
is presented. between legitimately, proscribable criminal activity 
and criticism of the government, ,advocacy of political ideologies,or 
other expression or advocacy of ideas that enjoys constitutional 
protectil}:U. ,They do ,not state standards which are meant to, beap
plie~ routinely to the use ofworcls in the ordinary commission of 
crimes, and have, not been $0 understood. 4.s·one commentator has 
stated in discussing the relationship of the First Amendment to 
criminal solicitation~ 

The problem is, indeed, ·no different from that involving 
the use of'speech generallY'in the commission of crim'es of 
action. Most crimes-certainly those in which more than 

, one person participates-involve the use of speech or other 
communication. Where the communication is an integral 
part of a course of criminal action, it is treated as action 
and receives no protection under the First Amendment. 
,Solicitation to crime is similar conduct, but in a situation 
where for some reason the. contemplated crime does not 
take place. Solicitation involves a .hiring or partnership ar
rangement, designed to accomplish a specific action in vio
lation of law, where 'the communication is an essential 
link in a direct chain leading to criminal action, though 
the action may have been interrupted. In short, the person 
charged with solicitation must, in a direct sense" have been 
a participant in an abortive crime of action. Thus the 
crime of criminal solicitation may be seen as a particular. 
instance of the more general category ,of criminalat~ 
tempts. Here, also, the applicable legal doctrine, under-: 
takes to draw the line between "expression" and "action." 

. "The fact that issues of this nature rarely arise indicates ' 
that establishing the division between free expression and 
_~olicitation to crime has not created a serious problem. 9 7 

The Committee wishes to emphasize, as the quoted statement im
plies, that the expressions involved in cases brought under, section 
1003 will very rarely require analysis in light of tl,le principles of 
First Amendment case law 'cited earlier. In particular, no such 
analysis should be necessary in cases in which the solicitati~nte
flects only the usual desire for illicit gain, or the desire to cause 
unlawful harm to others and is unrelated to the expression or ad-: 
vocacyof idea~. Typical cases under section'1003 wopld include, for 
example, a potential heir solicitirig the murder of a' relative from 
whom he' expects to inherit pr,operty, 'a person importuning anQ 

other to commit arson on his business premises so that he can col~ 
leet 'insurance" or an organized crime boss, directing a subordinate 
to kill a rival gang leader. There is no more need to'assess' the ut
terancesin such 'cases under 'the principles applicable to constitu,: 
tionally protected speech than there is in connection with a false 

"(T)he constitutional guarantees offree speech and free ,press donotpetmit'~ State to forbid 
or proscribe,advocaq of the use of force or of law violation, except where such advocacy is di
rected to inciting or producing imminent lawless /:i.ctionand is likely to incite or, produce such 
action.", , 

97Emerson, Toward a General Theory of the First Amendf!!,ent, p. 83 (1966). 
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statem~nt under oath constituting perjury, amisrepresentatioli in
volved in a common fraud, or a robber's threat of physical harm to 
the victim' in an 'attempt~d robbery:· 

. In the unusualca:se, in which a line-drawing problem'is' presented 
between: criminal solicitation' and dissent enjoying-constitutional 
protection, assessment:in light 'of the <:=ase law principles discussed 
earlier·will,'of course; be required. Out of an abundance of caution 
in relation to First Am~ndn1ent'rights; the Committee in section 
1004 has exempted from the application of section 1003 certain C?f
fenses which may be especially likely to present such line-drawing 
problems. If problems of this sort occasionally arise in connection 
with offenses that 'remairi within the scope of application of section 
1003, the case law principles 'defining the First. Amendment :right 
of free speech will apply of their own force, and operatel:lssupple-
mentary !estrictions on the applicability of the section. -

3. The Offense 

A. Elements 1 , 

Subsection (a) of section 1003 provides that a person commit'S an 
offense if, with intent that another person engage in' conduct con
stituting a crime described in title 18, and, in fact, under circum
stances strongly corroborative of that intent, he commands,. en
treats, induces, or otherwise endeavors to persuade such other 
person to engage'in such conduct. 9 8 .•.. .' . 

The ,lwords used to describe' the type of conduct required to vio
late tIns s¢,ction are designed to limit it to . actual instigation. Thus·· 
words:'Stl,.,.i:i as "counsels," uencourages/'aild "requests" have been 
rejected because they' suggest equivocal situations too close to 
casual remarl{8.99 ' 

The offense in this section contains two essential elements. First, 
the offender must have the intent that another person engage. in 
conduct constituting a crime described in title 18 and that intent 
must be manifest by circumstances strongly' corroborative thereof; 
and second, he must command,entreat, induce, or otherwise en
deavor to persuade such other person to ~ngage in such ~onduct. 

Included expressly in the first el~mentis a requirement that the 
circumstances show that theactor)s serious in his tntention. 10o 
For example, the person who exprasses the sentiment at a baseball 
g~e, t~at the umpire sh~uld ~e killed wo~ld not be guilty of solici
tatlOn smce thesurroundmgclrcumstances would not bear out the 
conclusion tha~.he g~nuinely possessed th~ requisit~ intent that an
other person kill the umpire. Similarly, the drunk in,< the corner 
bar who asks the bartender to murder his wife wOl),ldprobably not 
be guilty sinc~ the . surrounding. circumstances cast, a reasonabl(3 

~, doubt~s: to his. i,ntent. These saine principles apply to expressions 
of ·political hyberbole.101 However, if a speaker shouted, to all 
~grymo}j. surrounding a,jaU tha~ one.· of the innlates should be 

98 The limitation of the proviSion's ~ppiicationto "crim~s'; means that it is not an offense to 
solicit the commission of an infraction. 

91! 'See Working Papers, p. 371. .' . '.. . ' . 
;100 This is. consistent -with the recommendation of, the: National Commission, Final Repori;, 

§ 1003. By contrast, S. 1 of the 94th Congress contained .no such explicit reqUirement. .::" 
IQl See Watts v. United States, 394 U.S. 705 (1969); Hartzel v. United States, 322 U.S: 680" 

(1944). . .. " - . 

I 
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lynched, it might be, concluded that he did intend that other per-
sons engage in criminal conduct. . 

In each instance the existence of strongly corroborating circum
stances would be a question of fact for the jury. There are, howev
er, a number of circumstances that would often be highly proba
tive. These include: 

. (D the fact that the defendant offered or promised payment 
or some other benefit to the person solicited if he would 
commit the offense; 

(ii) the fact that the defendant threatened harm or some 
other detriment to the person solicited if he would not commit 
the offense; . 

(iii) the fact that the defendant repeatedly solicited the com
mission of the offense,102 held forth at length in soliciting the 
commission of the offense,l°3 or made express protestations of 
seriousness in soliciting the commission of the offense; 

(iv) the fact that the defendant believed or was aware that 
the person solicited had previously committed similar of
fenses· 104 , . 

(v) the fact that the defendant acquired weapons, tools or in
formation suited for use by the person solicited in the commis
sion of the offense, or made other apparent preparations for 
the commission of the offense by the person solicited. 

The Committee regards it as appropriate and desirable for the 
court to instruct the jury that circumstances like those set out 
above which are relev~llt under the facts of the case tend to cor
roborate the existence of the required intent,. and should be consid
ered by the jury in making its determination. Similarly, it is appro
priate for the court to instruct the jury concerning pertinent,-1ir
cumstances that tend to cast doubt on the existence of an intention 
that the person solicited commit a crime. These could ,inclu<;ie, for 
example,. the fact that the defendant was joking about other seri
ous matters at the time he made the solicitation, and the· fact that 
the solicitation was a brief spontaneous utterance reflecting emo
tional excitment or agitation. 

The second element is that the actor .engage j.n conduct charac
terizable as. eommanding, entreating,.' inducing,; or endeavoring to 
persuade. For example, an order to commit an offense made by a 
person to another with whom he stands in a relation of influence 
or.authority would constitute a "command"; and threatening an
other if he will not commit an offense, or offering to pay him if he 
will, would constitute "inducement."lo5 The phrase "otherwise en
deavors to persuade" is designed to cover, any situation where a 
person ~eriously seeks to pe~suade another person to' engage in 

102 If, for example, the defenclaJ:lt made repeated apparent attempts to induce the same 
person to commit .an offense, o.r.,.apOarent attempts to induce two or more persons in succession 
to commit an offense, that woula t~nd to show that the solicitation was. meant seriously. 

103 For example, an appar~nt effort lasting 30 seconds to induce a person to commit an of
fense might be no more than a joke, but that would be unlikely if the effort Wflre seriously pur
sued for an hour. 

1O~ For example, a solicitation for a murder for hire directed to a person who holds himself 
out to be a professional hit man would strongly support a conclusion that the solicitor intended 
to induce the commission of the crime. . 

105 The circumstances that characterize a solicitation as an "inducement" overlap the circum
stances, discussed above, that tend to corroborate the existence of'the required intent on the 
part of the solicitor. 

-
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criminalcondu~t. ·However, this phrase is not meant to cover. the 
situation where the actor attempts to communicate with another 
person but for some reason the communi~ation never reaches ~hat 
person. For example, a· person who wrItes a lett~r to another 
person in which he offers to pay a sum of money If that 'person 
would commit a crime, and who mails the letter,. would not be 
guilty of solicitation if the other person never rec~I~es ~he let~er. 
Conceptually, this cond~ct constitutes attellipt~d solIcItation, WhIch 
under section 1004(b), dIscussed subsequently, IS not an offense. In 
view·of the policy in section 1004(b), the phrase "endeavors to per
suade" must be construed as requiring some communication be-
tween two or more persons before there is a solicit~t!on. ~.' 

The section does not require that ~ the person solIcIted commIt an 
overt· act in response to the solicitation. As the American Bar 
Association's Section of Criminal Law stated: l06 

The requirement of strong corroboration of the intent is 
sufficient to distinguish legitimate abstract advocacy from 
criminal incitement .... Deletion of the requirement [of 
an overt act by the person solicited] wo~ldeliminat7 as an 
insurmountable obstacle to the prosecutIon of a serIOUS so
licitation the fact that the one solicited spurned the invita
tion. 

B. Culpability 
The conduct in this offense is commanding, entreating, inducing, 

or otherwise endeavoring to persuade another person to engage in 
conduct constituting a crime; Since no culpability standard is spe
cifically designated, the applicable state of mind that must be 
proved is "knowing," i.e, that the o~fender. was aware. that he was 
commanding, etc. another to c()mm~t a crlme. l07 It IS, of course, 
only necessary that. the off~nd~r Inten4 tha~ t.he other person 
engage in the conduct constItutmg a crI.me; It IS not necessa~y, 
however that he know or have any partIcular mental state WIth 
respect to the fa-v.t that the c~nduct is in violation of law. loaThe 
remaining elemerlt that ~he cirpumstances ~ be such. as to,,~tr~nglr, 
corroborate the culpable mtent IS preceded by th~ phrase In fact .. 
Thus no proof of a mental state is necessary With respect t<? thIS 
element. 109 . 

4. DeferisePrecluded 
Subsection (c) of section of 1003 prqvides that the solicitor cannot 

successfully :;tSsert a d~fense that the solicite~could. not be c.onvict~ 
ed of the offense because he lacked the state of mInd requIred or 
was incompetent or irresponsible~ or isjmmune from or.otheryvise 
not subject to prosecution. This provision is based upon theumver
sally acknowledged principle that one is.no less guilty of·the com-

10.B Hearings,p. 5801. The Special Committee on the Proposed ;New FedeI'al Crim.i~al Code it·' 
tlie New York City .Bar . .i\ssociation, also recommended the,deletlon of such a requlrement. See 
Hearings, p. 7715. . 

1\17 See sections 303(b)C1.) and ,302(b)(1). 
108 See .section 303(d)(I)(A). 
109 See section 303(a)(1). 
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mission .of a crime because he uses the overt behavior of an inno
cent or irresponsible agent. 11 0 

This prinicple has been upheld on several occasions by Federal 
co.urts. lll A distinction between the situation under this section 
aI?-d those. ?~alt with in such cases is that the solicitation provision 
wIll be ?tIhzed ~ when the person solicited, for one reason or an
other, ~Id not carry out the criminal activity. However if the 
age~t's Innoce~ce ?r legal irresponsibility would not preve~t pros
ecutIOn of the InstIgator when the crime was committed it should 
not bar a prosecution when the crime was solicited but ~ever com-
pkted . 

This provisio~. doe~ not mean that i~responsibility or incompe
tency of the solIcitee IS never. r~levant. The lack of responsibility or 
compe~e~ce ,of. the person solICIted may be relevant in determining 

~ the. sohCltO:r: s ~ntent-for ~x~mI,>le, an entreaty to a child or an im
beCIle may IndICate the SohcItor s lack of seriDus purpose. 112 

5. Affirmative Defense 

Subsection (b) of section 1003 provides an affirmative defense .of 
-renunciation under this section. The reasons f.or providing such a 

.. defense ar~ the same as those justifying the defense for attempt 
~der se~tion 1001 and are discussed in connection with that sec

~ tIDn .. As IS the case' for attempt, the renunciation, to be'a defense, 
'must be. "voluntary. and complete" as partially defined in section 
'1004(a), I.e.; not motIvated by a decision to postpone the crime or to 

~.' su~stitu~e another victim. Un~ike the attempt offense, however, the 
affirmatr~Te~defense her~ reqUIres. that the defendant prevented the 

. CrI~~ solICIted .from bemg commItted. Thus he must persuade the 
sohcltee to. deSISt from committing the offense or take' such other 
steps as will prevent it.1 l3 

6. Jurisdiction 

The jurisdictio~al provisions under this section directly parallel 
those under sectIOn 1001· and the discussion there is applicable 
equally in this context. 

7. Grading 

An offense under this section is graded as an offense of the class 
next below that of t.be crime sDlicited. This was the grading recom
mende:d by the NatIonal Commission and adopted in S. 1, as .origi
nally!ntroduced. It r~I?res~nts a compromise between the common 
law VIew that all solICItatIOns be deemed misdemeanors and pres
ent ~ederal statutes w;ttich trea~ solicitation as an attempt for 
gradIng- purposes, that IS, as punIshable to the same degree as if 

llo'l:l N.' TT • d S ~ d.';)e, e.g.,zgro v. untte tates, 117 F.2d 624 (8th Cir 1941) United States v. Brandenberg 
155.F.2d 110 (8th .Cir. 1946) (Physicians circulating illegal narcotics prescriptions guilty of sal~ by mnocent druggIst). 

111 See Working Papers, pp. 377-378. 
112 !3e~ Report of the Special. Committee on the Proposed New Federal Criminal Code of the 

#isclatton of the Bar of the CIty of New York in support of this provision. Hearings, pp. 7715-

113 The defen~ant may. utilize t~e. defense even if his efforts did not ca~~e the prevention of 
the cr,lme .. For I.nstance, 1f the fJ?hcltee never intended to commit the crime but the solicitor 
(not kn?wmg this) to~k .s~~ps to mfo,rm the auth.or!ties so th.a~ the crime w~u'ld have been pre
vented. if the person s?hcIted had trIed to commIt It, the·sohcItor could avail himself of theaf- ~ firmatIve defense herem. 
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the crime solicited had actually occurred. As with section 1002 
(criminal conspiracy), section 2304 provides that consecutive sen
tencesmay not be imposed both for solicitation to commit an of
fense and the, completed offense. 

SECTION 1004., GENERAL PROVISIONS FOR CHAPTER 10 

This section contains general provisions which are applicable to 
other sections in chapter 10. Subsection (a) contains a partial defi
nition of "voluntary and complete" with respect to the defense of 
renunciation. This definition has been explained in connection with 
the discussion of that defense in sections 1001-1003. 

Subsection (b)(1) provides that it is not, an offense to attempt to 
commits, to conspire to commit~ or to solicit. the commission of, an 
offense described in sections 1001 through 1003; an offense de
scI'ibed in section 1202; or an offense described outside this title (in
cluding those offenses such as section 1764 (Antitrust offenses) that 
are incorporated by reference in this title) (i) that consists of an at
tempt, a conspiracy, or a solicitation, or (ii) to the extent such non
title 18 offense is subject to another attempt, conspiracy, or solicita
tion statute outside this title. In the latter case, the Committee in
tends that the specific nontitle18 conspiracy, attempt, or solicita
tion offense control. Under this subsection,' if two or more persons 
enter into an agreement to commit a criminal offense but none of 
the conspirators' does any. act to effect any objective of the agree
ment, they could not be charged with "attempted conspiracy." The 
Committee believes that the harm' in such conduct . is simply too 
remote to warrant prosecution. Like",ise, a person who mails a 
letter to another person soliciting that' person to commit an offense 
would not be guilty of attempted solicitation if the other person 
never received the letter. Similarly, a person who unsuccessfully 
solicits another to join a conspiracy could not be found guilty of so
licitation of a conspiracy. 

Subsection (b)(2) provides that it is not an offense to attempt to 
commit one of the twenty-two enumerated offenses. This adds to 
the provisions in subsection (b)(1) certain substantive offens~s that 
the Committee concluded it was not desirable to punish fo:( an at
tempt to commit the offense. In making this determination, the 
Committee sought to identify conduct falling within the following 
categories: (1) inch()ate offenses (see subsection (b)(1»; (2) offenses 
presenting significant, implications for First Amendment activity 
(incitement, demonstration, communication, press, or speech relat
e~); (3) negligent offenses; and (4) offenses involving an ow.ission to 
perform a legal duty. . "~I 

Subsection (b)(3) provides that is not an offens1e to conspire to 
commit, unless it w~ in fact completed, an offense set forth in sec" 
tion 1115(a)(3), 1116(a)(1), or 1831(a)(1). The three offenses enumer
ated are the only ones in the Code that punish specific acts of in.;. 
citement (i.e., incitement to evade military or alternative civilian 
service, incitement to mutiny, insubordination, or desertion, and in-
citement to riot). ". 

Subsection (b)(4) lists thirteen offenses (including the foregoing 
three incitement offensE}s. which are excepted, from the applicability 
of all inchoate crimes) that are specifically expempted from the ap-

J 

l 
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plication .of the. criminal solicitation offense. Those offenses (enu
merated In sectIOns 1114, 1115, 1116, 1122, 1123, 1124, 1301, 1302, 
1328, 1334, 1343(a)(1)(A), 1831, and 1833) were selected because of 
the fact that they may involve conduct which, if a solicitation of
fense were to apply, could adversely affect First Amendment 
values. The bill adopts the policy of a cautious application of the 
so~icitat~on offense given the fact that no such general offense has 
eXIsted In the Federal criminal justice system. For similar reasons 
the Committee believes that a conspiracy prosecution for an incite
ment-type offense should not be available unless the incitement of
fense ~as been ~om~leted. Although recognizing the existence of 
some rI.sk~ to soc.lety In preclu~ing a prosecution for, e.g., a conspir
acy to l~CIt~ a rIOt, the CommIttee has concluded that the greater 
da~ger lIes. In the overzealous use of such p0'Yers to inhibit the ex
e!CISe of FIrst Amendment rights. 114 In short, the offenses of in
cIt~ment are deemed to warrant exemption from the applicability 
of Inchoate offenses t~at. would, unduly broaden their scope. And, 
sInc~ thecon~~ct of InCItement precedes the intended result, re
mOVIng the abIlIty to prosecute for inchoate offenses in this context 
does not' altogether prevent society from acting to punish the of-

, fender before he has achieved his criminally antisocial purpose. 

114 In .so stating, ~owever, the Committee does not intend to criticize any investigation or 
prosecutIOn under prIor laws. 
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Section 1101. 

CHAPT~R il.-OFFENSES INVOLVING NATIONAL DEFENSE 

This chapter contains a subchapter for each of the three generic 
offenses involving national defense-treason, sabotage, and espio
nage-.. and a fourth subchapter for miscellaneous national defense' 
crimes, 'The subchapters ,on treason, sabotage, and espionage in
clude descriptions of several related offenses; the fourth subchapter 
concerns atomic energy offenses. 

SUBCHAPTER A.-TREASON AND RELATED OFFENSES 

(Sections 1101-1103) 

This subchapter revises part of chapter 115 (Treason, Sedition, 
and Subversive Activities) of title 18. Sections 1101 and 1102 deal 
with treasohand certain lesser, insurrectionary activities now cov
ered by 18 U.S.C. 2381 and 2383. Misprision of treason~'18 U.S.C. 
2382" has been assimilated into section 1311 (Hindering Law En
forcement). Section 1103; which prohibits para-military activity, re
places 18 U.S.C. 2386, a complex registration. statute which, in 
effect, has been nullified by judicial rulings on similar legislation. 1 

18 U.S.C. ,2384 and 2385 (the Smith Act),,,which proscribe seditious 
conspiracy ' and various acts ,involving advocacy of the forcible over- , 
thl'ow~.ofthe government, are not carried forward in the Code. 

,) , ',' \' 

SECTION 1101. TREASON 
" 1. InG'~neral 

Unid'felY among Federal crimes" the Constitution itself defmes' 
the off(mse of treason, lays down procedural requirements, and per
mits dbngl;'ess to do no more than' specify the penalty within cer
tain liIpits. Sect jon 3 of Article III provides: 

Treason against the United States, shall consist only in 
,levying War against them, or in adhering to their En-
. emies, giving them Aid and Comfort. No Person shall be 
convicted of Treason unless on the Testimony of two Wit
nesses to the same overt Act, or on' Confession in open' 
Court. 

113ee Albertson v. SACB, 382 U.S. 70 (1965); Communist Party v. United State;;, ,384 F.2d 957 
(D.C. Qir. 1967). ' ' , ' .' '" 
. :. ' (189),' 
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Section 1101. 190 

The Congress shall have Power to declare Punishment of 
Treason but no Attainder of Treason shall work Corrup
tion of Blood, or Forfeiture except during the Life of the 
Person attainted. 

The constitutional definition ,prohibits Congress from declaring 
conduct that does not fall clearly within its terms as treason. The 
requirement of two witnesses to the over~ ~ct &lso prevents Con~ 
gress from denominating an offense contaInIng all the elements of 
treason by some other name •. 2 

The constitutional definition has been construed by the c~urts as 
recognizing two forms of th~ offense:. (1) le~ing war ag~l1nst, or 
rendering assistance to foreIgn enemIes waging 'war agaInst, the 
United States, and (2) engaging in do.mesti~ rebellion. ~ongr.ess, de
spite the limitations on its power, IS entitled to assIgn differ~nt 
penalties to the different forms that the offense ~a~ take. ~ectIOn 
1101 describes the offenses of levying war and as~IstIng foreIgn eI?-
emies and section 1102 (a)(1) the offense of rebellIon. The former IS 
declared a Class A felony, and the latter a Class B felony. 

U nUke current statutory law, the constitutioI?-ally mandate~ two
witness rule has been codified. Although there IS some confuSIOn as 
to the application of the rule,3 the 'Committee deems it useful to 
include it on the face of the statute in substantially the language of 
the Constitution. ' . . , 

2. P.resent Federal Law 
In existing Federal law 18 U .S.C. 2381 deals with the conduct de-

scribed in section 1101. . ' 
18 U.S.C. 2381 provides that whoever "owmg alleglat;lce to t?e 

United States leVies wal~.against them or adheres to theIr enemIes 
giving them~d and comfort within the United States or e~se
where" is guilty ·of treason. Essentially the statute tracks. the con
stituti~n~l definition~ The addition of the reference to t~allegiance" 
has be~n held to be superfluous as necessarily implied in the 
Constitution's definition.4 So too the stipUlation that the off~nse 
can be committed without the territorial jurisdiction of the UnIted 
States. 5 

C • fi 
Section 2381 has remained virtually unchanged smce lrst en-

acted as section 1 of the Judiciary Act of 1790. The mandatory 
death penalty was made discretionary when. the statute was reen
acted as section 1 of the Act of July 17~ 1862.6 The presentstatute 
also provides for a mInimum sentence ~f five rears .and ~·f'me. of 
not less than $10,OQO and further contaIns a disqualIficatIOn from 
holding Federal office.. . 

2 Cramer v. United States, 325 U.S. 1, 45-47 (1945).. .' . . 
3 Compare Haupt v. Unite~ States; 330 U.S. 631 (1947), WlthCr~mer v. Umted State~, supra 

note 2.. . . " 76 ( 820) . 
4 Unit(4d States v, .W,ltberger, 18 U.S. (5 ~~at.) ·lo . . .. ' . 
5 Kawakita v. Umted States, 343 U.S. 717".132-733 (195.2).., . " . 
6 The death penalty is in all likelihood unenforceable m .the lIght of Supreme Court deCISIOns. 

E.g. Gregg v. {]eorgia, 428 U.S. 153 (1976); Furman v,~ (korguz, 408 U.S. 238 (1972). 
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191 Section 1101. 

3. The Offense 

A. Subsection (a)(1) 
(i) Elements.-Subsectioll (a)(1) provides that a person commits 

an offense if, "while owing allegiance to the United States, he ad
heres to the enemies of the United States and intentionally gives 
them aid and comfort." The elements of the offense are thus (1) 
that the defendant owe allegiance to the United States; (2) that 
there exist enemies of the United States; (3) that he "adhere" to 
them; (4) that he give thein aid and comfort; and (5) that such as
sistance is rendered intentionally. No change from current law is 
intended. Indeed, the basic language of the Constitution and 18 
U.S.C. 2381 have been retained. 7 This will tend to insure that the 
proposed provision will comport with constitutional limitations. 8 

Moveover, a court enforcing the statute, will not need to concern 
itself with whether the conduct falls within the ban of the statute. 
The only question will be, as it is today, whether the conduct is 
within the ambit of the Constitution as interpreted by the courts. 

Treason is a breach of "allegiance" and may be committed only 
by one who owed allegiance, whether perpetual or temporary. 9 

This section employs the term as it has been understood under cur
rent law, i.e., allegiance is the obligation of fidelity and. obedience 
owed to the sovereign in return for the protection of the law. Io The 
obligation is owed "to the political entity the United States not to 
the person of the President nor to the party in power for the time 
being." 11 . 

The "ane~ance" may be either (1) the absolute permanent alle
giance owed·by a citizen, whether citizenship was acquired by birth 
or naturalization,12 which remains in effect at all times and in all 
places, even in enemy· territory beyond. the actual protection of the 
laws, until he has divested himself of citizenship in accordance 
with our law,13 or (2) the qualified temporary local allegiance owed 
by an alien, unless relieved by treaty, so long as he invokes the 
law's protection by his presence. I4 

7 The National Commission recommended redefining the offense in modern language. See 
Working Papers, pp.419-425 

B See Hearihgs, pp. 1482-1483 (testimony ot:Edward J. Ennis, American Civil Liberties Union). 
9 See United States v. Wiltberger, supra note 4. 
10· Carlisle v. United States, 83 U.S. (16 Wall.) 146, 154 (1,873). . _ 
11 Chandler v, United States, 171 F.2d 921; 938 (lst Cir.), cert. denied, 336 U.S. 918 (1949). By 

contrast, under the Englit,ih statute from which our constitutional defmition was drawn, 35 
Edward TIL (C. 1350), allegiance is owed the monarch. 

12 The obligation attaches where naturalization was procured by fraud since citizenship thus 
acquired is merely voidable and not void, United Statesv. Stephen, 50 F. Supp. 445, 447, 448 
(RD. Mich.), afrd, 139 F.2d 1022 (6th Cir. 1943), but not where the" naturalization proceedings 
were void. United States v. Villato, 2-U.S. (2 Dilll.) 370, 372 (C.C,Pa. 1797). 

13 See Kawakita V. United Stales, supra note' 5. Kawakita also holds that treatlon may be com
mitted by ont) having dual citizenship, ld. at 723-727. 

14 Carlisle v. United Slates, supra note 10; Radich v. Hutchins, 95 U.S. 210 (1877). It is estab
lished English law, and probably ours, that such temporary obligation continues after the alien's 
physical departure if he has left family or property behind which invokes the law's protection. 
See Foster'l;l Crown Law (1762), citing a no-longer extant Resolution of the Justices of 12 Janu
ary 1707, quoted in Hall, Famous Trials, Trail of William Joyce (Lord Haw Haw), Vol. IV, 66. 
92-93. The Joyce case itself, Rex v. Joyce, 173 L.T. 377 (1945),aff'd, sub nom. Joyce v. Director of 
Public Prosecutions, A.C. 347, 115 L.J. 146 (House of Lords, 1946), extended the rule to an alien 
abroad holding a valid British passport though he had left neither family nor property behind. 
This ruling is ·criticized by Hall, supra, .and· is noted without approval in Gil/ars v. United States 
182 F.2d 962, 981 (D.C. Cir. 1950). . , 
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The second element is that the offender assist "enemies." The 
adjective "foreign" is implicit in that, as stated in the Greathouse 
case, "enemies" was always understood to mean a foreign sover
eign and his subjects engaged with this country in open hostilities 
or war.I5 

The third element of "adherence" is a mental state, the harbor
ing of disloyal sentiments,I6 whereas the fourth element of giving 
"aid and comfort" requires overt conduct. A person may favor the 
enemy or be unsympathetic to this nation's cause, but he is not 
guilty of treason until he has given aid and comfort to the enemy. 
Conversely, he may give aid and comfort, but be innocent of trea
son if there was no adherence, Jor example, in time of war engag
ing in an illegal strike for higher wages, making a speech critical 
of the government, or assisting an enemy agent not suspected of 
being such. 1 7 

"Aid and comfort" means any act which strengthens or attempts 
to strengthen the enemy in its conduct of war or in its resolve to 
prosecute it, or which weakness'this nation's power or resolve to 
resist or defeat the enemy.I8 Examples of aid and comfort are com
municating military secrets, sheltering saboteurs, assisting escaped 
prisoners of war, furnishing provisions, making propaganda broad
casts, and abusing American prisoners of war forced to work in an 
enemy war plant. 1 9 

The act may be of minimal significance as a contribution to the 
enemy's war effort, or even unnecessary; 20 or the act may be frus
trated or fail. It is sufficient that the defendant did the best he 
could to make it succeed. 2 1 

The fmal element is that the assistance to foreign enemies be 
rendered "intentionally." The requisite intent in treason is not 
wholly clear,22 but has been held by the Supreme Court to involve 
an intent to betray the United States.23 Thus if a person knowing
ly and voluntarily performs acts of aid and comfort to an enemy 
belligerent, he will generally have acted with the requisite intent 
to betray. It is no defense that he believed that enemy victory 
would be best for the United States in the long run,24 or that he 
gave aid and comfort for profit rather then ideological consider
ations. His motives do not negate the requisite adherence or intent 

1:; United States v. Greathouse, 26 F. Cases No. 15, 154 (C.C. Cal. 1863). See also Johnson v. 
Eisentroger, 339 U.S. 763, 768 n.2 (1950); United Sta,tes v. Fricke, 259 F. 673, 677 (2d Cir. 1919). 
No change is intended of the current rule that an American, who joins the armed forces of a 
belligerent enemy, is an "enemy," Ex parte Quirin; 317 U.S. 1 (1942), and that giving aid and 
colnfort~ to- him Is \treason, Haupt v; United States, supra note 3. 

IS See Working Papers, pp. 428-430. . 
17 See Cramer v. United States, supra note 2 at 28-29: Kawakita v. United States, supra note 5 

at 736; Chandler v. United Statea, supra note 11 at 942'-943. 
1,8 Cramer v. United States, supra note 2 at 28-29. " 
19 See Cramer v. United States, supra'ilote 2; Haupt v. United States, supra note 3; Stef,han v. 

United States, 133 F.2d ,87 (6th Cir.), cert. denied, 318 U.S. 781 (19AS); Iva Ikuko Toguri D'Aquino 
v. United States, 192 F.2d 338 (9th Cir. 1951), cert. denied, 343 U.S. 935 (1952); Kawakita v. 
United States, supra note 5. 

20 Kawahita v. United States, supra note 5 at 738-739. ' 
21 See Haupt v.United States, supra note 3 at 643 (harboring saboteur who was apprehended 

before he could commit sabotage); Chandler v. United States, supra note 1~ at 941 (propaganda 
broadcasts, concerning which there was no evidence that they were heard or adversely ,affected 
morale); Iva IkukoToguri D'Aquino v. United States, supra note 19 at 373 (same). 

22 See Working Papers, pp. 427-430. ' 
23 See Cramer v. United States, supra note 2 at 29, 3L 
24 Chandler v. United States, supra note 11 at. 943-44; Best v. United States, 184 F.2d 131, 137'-

38 (1st Cir. 1950), cert. denied, 340 U.S. 939 (1951). ' 
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193 Section 1101. 

to betray.25 Where, however, the enemy aided is a close family 
member, it appears that some degree of aid and comfort (food and 
shelter) can be extended, even with the kriowledge of the 
recipient's hostile purposes. Thus in Haupt v. United States,26 it 
was held that the jury was "correctly instructed" that "if they 
found that the defendant's intention was not to injure the United 
States but merely to aid his son 'as an individual, as distinguished 
from assisting him in his purposes, if such existed, of aiding the 
German Reich, or of injuring the United States, the defendant 
-must be found not guilty.' " 

The element that the person owes allegiance to the United States 
is an existing circumstance. Since no culpability level is specifically 
prescribed, the applicable state of mind that must be proved is 
"reckless," i.e., that the offender was-aware of'but disregarded the 
substantial risk that he owed allegiance to the United States. The 
Committee believes that this comports with current law that holds 
resident aliens capable of treason even though they might not 
know of their obligation of limited allegiance imposed by the Con
stitution. The "reckless" standard is somewhat at odds with the 
district court's instruction in the Kawakita case, supra, to the 
effect that the jury should acquit the defendant (who held dual citi
zenship) if it credited his claim that he "honestly believed" he had 
divested himself of United States citizenship. Mere honest belief 
would not suffice to exculpate under the Committee's formulation, 
if the person was aware of the risk that he still owed allegiance to 
this country, and the risk was such that its disregard constituted a 
gross deviation from the standard of care that a reasonable person 
would have exercised in the circumstances. 2 7 The Committee, in 
effect, considers that the district court's instruction was overly fa
vorable and did not state the law. Although the National Commis
sion reads the Supreme Court's opinion in Kawakita as approving 
the lower court's instruction,28 a careful examination of that opin
ion shows that the Court merely quoted the trial judge's instruc
tion without approval in order to establish what issues of fact the 
jury's verdict of guilty necessarily resolved. 

(li) Culpability.-The conduct in subsection (a)(l) is adhering to 
the foreign enemies of the United States and giving them aid and 
comfort. Since no culpability is specifically designated with l'espect 
to the former clause, the applicable state of mind that must be 
proved is "knowing," i.e., that the offender was aware that he was 
adhering to the foreign enemies of the United States.29 In order to 
be aware that he was dealing with an "enemy," an individual 
would have to know that open hostilities were in progress. Thus, a 
person who, unaware that war had broken out, provided assistance 
to the enemy would not be guilty of treason. On the other hand, 
the persoI,l need not know that war, in a legal serise, existed, pro
vided he was cognizant that hostilities had commenced. Such a 

25 See Ilanauer v. Doane, 79 U.S. (12 WaIl) 342, 347 (1870) (sale of provisions to the'cohfeder
ate army); Chandler v. United States, supra note 11 at 943. 

2SSupra note 3. 
27 See section 302(c)(2). 

. 28See Working Papers, p. 426; Final Report, § 1101. 
29See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(1). 
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Section 1101. 194 

person who tendered assistance would act at his peril that a court 
might later hold that war had begun. 3 0 . , . '., . 

With respect to the second clause, the culpability standard is set 
at "intentionally,'.' thus. requiring proof that the offender had a 
conscious purpose or desire to give aid and comfort. 31 Thl'ough the 
combined effect of requiring a "knowing" state of mind' as to "ad
iheres" and an "intendonal" state of mind as to give aid and com- , 
fort, the Committee intends to car:ry forward ,existing constitutional 
doctrine that the crime of treason involves an intent to "betray" 
the United States.' " ", , 

B. Subsection (a}(2) 
cl) Elements.-Subsection (a)(2) punishes a person who, "while 

owing allegiance to the United States", "levies war against the 
United States." The concept of owing allegiance has'been discussed 
in connection with subsection (a)(l). The conduct of "levying warn 
recodifies the language of the Constitution and 18 U.S.C., 238l. The 
Burr cases 3 2 establish that war. is levied at some point before the 
actual shooting commences,' but not before . men are arrayed in 
martial order ready to move. The assembling of unarmed men, for 
a treasonable purpose where the necessity of arming':- is contemplat
ed but the arms are not immediately available, is insuffici~nt 
under this provision to amount to levying of war. Similarly, noth .. 
ing antecedent toihe overt levying of war, such as plotting, travel
ing to the rendezvous, the collecting of arms,or the recruiting of 
men, is treason in the constitutional sense or under this section. 
However, such inchoate acts may be punishable und.er section 1001. 
(Criminal Attempt), 1002 (Criminal COl1spiracy)"or 1003 (Criminal 
Solicitation). 

The concept of "war" as used in this section, and indeed in this 
chapter and throughout· the Code? is not specifically defined. It is 
intended to bear' its cllrrentmeaning under prevailing court deci'" 
sions. 3 3 While the existing cases, cited below, Were decided in dif
fering contexts, all, except the Latney and Averettedecisions,34 
held that "time of war" is not limited toa WaT formally deClared 
by Congress. The latter cases held that, in light of the constitution
al policies disfavoring court. martial jurisdiction' over civilians, Arti
cle.2(10) of the Uniform Code of MilitaryJustice~ authorizing court 
martial authority over civilians in "time of war" ,should bemter
preted narrowly to mean only a war declared by Congress .. The 
rationale of those two decisions is not properly.applicable to the of
fenses described in this, bill; which iI),volye tdal in.a civilian (Feder
al district) court. Thus, while the precise scope of the term "war" is 
not settled by judicial decisions, it ,is cl~ar, and the Corhmittee ac-

30 It seems rather clear that the conqept of wa-,: in this context does not depend, upon a formal 
declaration of war by one side Qr the other. See Final Report, Introductory Note, p. 77; The Prize 
Cases, 67 U.S. (2 Black) 635 (1862); Bas v: Tingj (The Eliza), 4 U.S. (4 Dall.) 32(1800); 1 Op. Atty. 
Gen. 50 (1798). , 

31 See section 302(a)(1). 
32 Ex Parte Bollman, 8 U.S. (4 Cranch) 75 (1807), and United States v. Burr, 25 F. Cas. Nos. 

14,692a-694a (1806-1807). ' 
, 33 See, e.g., Bas v. Tingy, suprq, note 30; Montoya v. United. States, 180 U,8. 261 (1901); JIamil
ton v. McCZaughry, 136 Fed. 445 (D. Kans. 1905); United States v. Anderson, 17 U.S.C.MA 588, 
38 9.1\tR. 386 (Ct. Mil. App. 1968k compare Latney v. Ignatius,. 416 F.2d 82J, (D.C. Cir. 1969~; 
Umted States v. Averette, 19 U.S.C.M.A. 363,41 C.M.R. 363 (Ct. MIl. App. 1970). ' 

34 Supra note 33. -:0 
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co~di.ngly !nt~I?-ds, that "war", with respect to the imposition of 
CrImInal lIabIlIty, at least extends to certain situations in which 
American armed forces are engaged in hostilities albeit no formal 
declaration of war has occurred. 3 5 

(ii) Culpability.-The conduct is this offense is levying war. As no 
culp~bility standard is specifically designated, the applicable state 
of mInd that must' be proved is at least "knowing", ie., that ;the 
offender was aware of the nature of his actions. 3 6 . , 

Asunder subsection (a)(1), it is not necessary that the offender 
~now that war, in a legal sense, is being levied. It is sufficient if he 
IS aware that he is taking part in hostilities or engaging in other 
conduct that in fact amounts to levying war. . 

The element that the offender engages in conduct under this sub
section '~while owing alleginance to the United States" is as under 
subse~ti?n (a)(l), an existing circumstance as to which theapplica
ble mInImum mental state that must be shown is "reckless". Thus 
a self proclaimed rebel would not escape liability hereunder if he 
was' aware of but disregarded a substantial risk that he still owed 
allegiance to the United States. '. 

4. Proof 

~ubse~ti6n (b) provides that a person may not be convicted under 
thIS fiect~on unless the evidence against him includes the testimony 
of two Wltnessesto the same overt act, or unless he'makes acon.fes
,sion !n open c~)Urt. This~~rel.y codifies in statutory form the proof 
reqUIrements In the ConstItutIOn that are applicable to the treason 
offense. ' . (7 

5. Jurisdiction 

No jurisdic~io~al base is ~pecifi,ed for this section~ Accordingly, 
~nde~ the prIncIples of sectIOn 201(b)(2), there is. Federal jurisdic
tI.on. If the 'offens~ is committed within the general or special juris
dICtIOn of the UnIted States, as defined in sections 202 and 203. In 
addition, extraterritorial juriE!<iiction-as under present law-exists 
over the offense by virtue of section 204(b). This is in 'accordance 
with curren~ law tha~tr.eason may be prosecute,dwithout regard to 
the place of Its commIsSIOn. 37 • 

6 .. Grading 1] 

~~of~ense 1f~der this sect~on is graded as a Class A felony, per
mI~tI?g Imp.osItIOn ?f any ,prIson term incluc;ling life imprisonment. 
ThIS IS conSIstent WIth 18 U.S.C. 2381. " 

,35See, e.g., Hamilton v. McqZaughry, sUp'ra note 33 (Boxer Rebellion in China); United States 
,v. Anderson, supra note 33.(Vletnam conflict). Although of course cognizant of the recent War 
Powers Reso!ubon (50 U.S.C. 1541 ,ef. . seq.), ~the q?mmittee does not consider that its provisions 
areneces~a~ily re~e~ant t? t~~ defimtlOl! of War. ,under this Code for tqe quite distinct purpose 
ofd.etermmm~,crlmma1 lIabIhty. for thIs.reason, adefinition,of "war"'fu section 111 QfS, 1437, 
as mtrodu~ed m t~.e 9~th Congress, patterned upon-the.War Powers R€solution was deleted by tti. CommIttee durmg Its consideration of that bill. The dc;fmitionis;excluded fr~m the reported 

3~See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(1). .. '. (. 
P7~~~79. e.g., Kawakita v·rpnited States, su~ra<i;tote 5; Gillars v. Un{tedStates, suprq. note 4,at 
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, , SECTION 1102. Aa.MED REBELIJON OR INSURRECTION 

1. In G~neral and Present Federal Law - " 

This section carries forward 18 U.S.C. 2383 and overlaps in part 
the offense of treason set forth in section 1101. 18 U.S.C. 2383, 
which is derived from the second, section of the Act of July 17, 
1862, punishes by up to ten years' imprisonment and a fine of up to ' 
$10,000, and atomatic disqualification from holding public office, 
whoever "incites, sets on foot,asslsts, or engages in any rebellion 
or ~insurrection against . the authority of the United States or the 
laws thereof, or gives aid and comfort thereto." It was early held in 
United States v. Greathouse. 38 that this statute to the extent it con
dernns one who "assis.ts: or engages in . . . rebelliQtl", etc., effec
tively defined constitutional treason, thus entitling tnei"defendants 
charged thereunder to the protection of the two-witness rule while 
subjecting them only to a, ten-year penalty.39 In this regard, th.e 
lact of explicit recognition of the constitutional proof reqUirement 
for treason in this section is not intended to cast doubt on applica
tion of the Greathouse decision to armedrebellion;()r armed insur
rection. The Committee considers, however, that there may be vio
lations of this section that do not rise to the constitutional status of 
treason, although it recognizes that this issue will be a matter 
which, only the courts ,can fina1Jy resolve. To,' emphasize its view 
that this section does not proscribe only treasonous conduct,the 
Committee has d(:mominated the offense as other than treason, ahd 
has, excised the phrase, "levies war," which is included in the con;. 
stitutional defuiition of treas9n, arid which appears in section 1101 
(a)(2). In addition, the Committee has omitted the explicit require
ment "while owing alleginacc to the Ullited States." Since, howev
er, the necessity for such allegiance is probably implicit in the 
'notion of a rebellion or insurrection", its delection here is, more a 
fnatter of form that a substantive difference from section 1101. 

2~ The Offense 
Subsection (a) provides. that a'person commits an offense ifhe en

gages, in "aimed rebellion 'or armed insurre,ction"- (1) against'the 
authority of the United States or a State with intent to- (A) over
throw, destory, supplant, or. change tlie form of; the government of 
the United States; or (B) sever· a State's relationship with the 
United States; Or (2) against the Unite<l States with intent to 
oppose t~e execution of8.ny law of the United States." ~ , 

As is evident, the offense in subsection (a)(I)is subdivided into 
rebellion directed immediately ag8.1nst the United States and ;rebel
lion aimed ultimately against the authority of the United States 
but directed immediately against a State. Treasonous activities di
:r;ected exclu,sivelyagainst:a State are not. punishable under/this 
SUbsection. This is in acco,rcl with the . traditional interpretati91t, of 
then Constitution that such conduct is not treason unless .the ulti
mate 'objective is, to sever the State from the Union.40 ::To illustrate, 

~', . ,... ' ~ ... 
.! 

38 Supra note 15. 
39 Under .Greathouse, the massive armed resistance 1:9 the execution of unpopular meaSures as 

. occurred in the WhiSkey amI Fries Rebellions, for example, 'undoubtedly constituted treaSon. 
,,40 See Charge to Grand Jury, 30 F. Cas. No. 18.275 (C.C.R.I. 1842) (Story, J.). ~' 
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197 Section 1102. 

an armed attempt to change th £ f h 
by ~bc;>fishing the Cqngress would ~i~Tat~ thee S~b~:~~~~oH~!ment 
a SI~l ar oray agaInst a State government would not· bever, 
~~~~: ou:~l~he %e. revoI~;i~haries further intended to t~k~n th~ 
into the State to f~lfili ~h~ FedY risisted Feder~l ar~ed forces sent 
tioTht gUbaran~eeing a republic:~afo~~v~f~~:r~~~~\I~I; IV obliga-

s su sectIOn does not require that the ':6 h· 
'assembla~e is covened involve the overthrow pofrrh:ece~~ WI lCh the 
ment. It IS sufficient if the pur . t . I. ra govern-
s~)Vereignl ty over a portion of itsP~:~ri;or~ ~h~~he~h: §~:~rnment's 
SIOn, or esser enclave such as a fort 't e, posses
tion of a genera} law ~uch as a reve ' or even 0 I!,~event the execu
riots d ' " I ' . nue measure. However mere 
b II·' or arme VIO .atIOn of .statutes, do not constitute Har~ed 

e IOn or armed InsurrectIOn "44 t h. re-
equivalent to I· . ' a .concep t at IS. essentially 
Rather th . ~vrbg war, dIscussed In relation to section 1101 
The force ~~:ubs e an. atdted~Pt tlo nullify the statute generally 45 

e exerCIse Irect y against the gov t' ffi·" 
cer~, not merely against those entitled to the 1 ,ern~en . s 0 1-
agaInst persons producing material under gove aw s Ptro ecttIOn, or 
The terms "overthrow d t I rnmen con ract. 4 6 

e1rndmdenht,n derived fro~ ~her%'I:feIJ s~~iu~~ cf8tJS tge [385m of gc;>v-
,c u e ere to underscore th t h' . " , are In
tion but more than mere arr::.edo~ef t.t at Iii than total.r~volll
, The conduct in this subsection i 0 a IOn. s o. aware enVISIOned. 
insurrection As 1 bTt n engagIng In armed rebellion or 
the applicabie sta~~ ~f !ind ~la;t~~~~r:e i~r:~:il1~~'~ode~i~~~ed, 
t~at the offender was aware of the nature of h· t' ~nTgh' I.e., 
ments that' the conduct is d· t d ' . IS ac Ions. ' e ele-
authority of the United Sta~~c o~ 'a ngtP~t~gra~h .(1), Hagainst the 
"against the United State" .' , . a e , an , ill paragraph (2) 

=J~1 ;,:~I ~ =ab¥1s~~in:ri~ ~~Ja~f;~: t~r ~ 
the circum=:c~:~i:t~J, ~sqt dlsr~garded ~he substantial risk that 

The,'elelnents t~at the conduct be done (1) 't~h· t' t ' ~ 
throw, destroy s I 't 'h ,',",,', ,~' WI In en to over-
the United St;te UPPt ' or c asnge ~he for~ of ~he government of 

.. , ~ , s or 0 sever a tate s relatIOnshIp with the United 

41 The National Commission proposed. ak ' h ' , ' .' " 
1103. However, the Committee was cf th 00 m, . e sue conduct an offense. See Final Report Sec 
to deal with most situations of this kinde IPImon ~hat State law and p0'Yer should be adequa~ 
Federal assistance to suppress tlieinstir~ n .egregIous c~es the St~~ Wl11undoubtedly call for 
(~TOOp3, guards, or marshals) would constli~~n~ ~1 i?rCIbl: opppsltIon to such Federal forces 
tIon of underl!lining the States' right to self-defe~~ athon 0 section 1~02.Mor~ver, any ques
s3hould Qe aVOIded .. See Mc$(lrley y; Ratliff, 282F. Su atst4h8e(EprneelllPbon doctrme wo?ld .raise 

90 U.S. 412 (1968). ,~~' " , . ,pp. ~,~, . ~ . Ky. 1967), appeal dISmIssed 
, 42 There would be a violation of 'subpara' h (B)' h '. ~ " " 
gr:rhSe(A?B("overthfow, destroy, supplant") ::~tion ilo~!'l ~~t Imtt!ance and of either subpara-

" e !J,rr C(lSes, supra note 32' Wh' k RheU' ,J: m , e, ~ l·, , 
'D~~'F),34~h(C,C, .l'a .. 179§); 'Vi, nited St~tesv~ Mrtch~U', 211 Ras(2eD~filn) l3te4a8' :(Sctactesp:J v'17Vi9ig)o~ 2 U.S, (2 

, , or'L e meanmgsoB'tl:w'term ~" b 11' '" 'd u·· . .,' . . a. ~5: 
Davii&, 212F.2d 731 736-73~ (1st c- rig e IOn an " In,aurrection" see .Hom.e Ins. C~ of N. Y. v 
Co., 505 F.2d98!), lOi 7.:.1018 (2d' Cir 11974f4) ; Pan, Arnerzcan, Wor~d ,Air. ~ Inc. v. Aetna Cas. ,& Sur: 

45 .United States v;'H6'xie 26 F riu; N' 15 40 ~ , " , ' ",' 
Ca:6No., 15;229). (C.O.E.Ij.Fa.)85]). ' 0... ' 7 (C.C. Vt.1808) ; United States v; Hanway, N,fJ)G F. 

See Baldwzn V Frci.nks 120 U S 678 (1887)' j{j' '.. ; 'iT' .. .. . ,:... 
1920). ",. . ; ayward v. vnitedBtates, 286F:795 (7th Cir 

47 See sections 303(b) (I) and 302(b) (1)' " . 
48 See sections 303(b) (2) and 302(c) (1): 
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States, or (2) with intent to oppose the execution of any law of the 
United States set forth the alternative purposes for which the con
duct must be done. 

Thus this section does not reach a mere riot or simple violation 
of law perpetrated with weapons. It is rather aimed at armed rebel
lion against the enforement of a particular law or laws, such as a 
Federal tax o:r>civil rights enactment. The term "law of the United 
States" in this context is meant to include, judicial decisions so 
that, for example, a person could not successfully defend a prosecu
tionhereunderon', the ground that he did not intend to oppose a 
statute intself, but only the interpretation placed upon it by a 
court. ,', 

3. Jurisdiction . , v 

, No jurisdicitional base is provided base is provided for this'sec
tion. Accordingly, Federal jurisdietion over the offense is plenary 
under section 201(b) (2). To the. ,extent that an offense' hereunder is 
found to constitute a form of treason"extraterritorial jurisdiction is 
also afforded under section 204(b). ' 

lj.,.Grading 
An offen~@, under subsection (a) (1) is ,graded as a ClassB :felony 

(up to twenty-five years in prison.) This represents a middle posi
tion between the capital.peDJuty allowed under -18 U.S.C. 2381 and 

-the ten year -maximum penalty prescribed in, 18 U.S.C. 2383 for 
such conduct. ,The Committee considers that a lesser penalty for 
rebels as opposed to those who assist foreign enemies is warranted. 
The practice in instances of unsuccessful rebellions ,in this country 
has been to show leniency. For -example, the defendants in the 
WhiskeyRebellioncases-, supra, and the Fries Rebellion case, supra, 

-were pardoned'after conviction. Allparticipants on the Confederate 
~ide, of the Civil War were p~rdoned by. the Amnesty Proclamation 
'of -December 25, 1868. _' <c i. 

.' .An offense under"subsection (a)(2) is ,graded as a Class C fel~ny 
(up to twelve years in prison). This is similar to the maximum pen
alty under 18 U;S.C.2383 but is SUbstantially lower than the penal
ty applicable under section 110l, in,dicating the Committee's view 
that this kind of conduct" whether deemed aform of treason or not, 
poses less of a threat to the integrity of the nation and is thus de-
serving oflesE:l Severe p-qnishment. ' 

SECTION 1103. ENGAGING IN PARA-MILITARY ACTIVITY D 

1. In GeTf,eral'a,{d, Pre$ent Fed~ral Law ' 
, ' 

, This' section is designed to outlaw, private a·rmi~s.' It is derived 
from the recommendation of-the National Commi~sion,49 Current 
Federal law contains noJike provision. The -closest statutory analog 
is 18 U.S.C. 2386, a cqmplex provision requiring registration, en
forceable by penalties of fine and imprisonment· up to five years~ of 
organizations engaged in '~'civilian military activities." There have 

, been no registrations, under this statute nor any reported cases in
volving it. 50 The statute may well, because. ,of its' 'device ()f. reqtdr-

• '.,,, 'r ,f ' •.• ,_ 

49 Sl;le Final Report§ 1104. 
50 See Working Papers, p. 436 n. 1. 
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mentprivilege against compulsory self-incrimination. 51 , 
"The proposal r.eflects the view th.at association to accomplish the 

usurpatIon of.~: gover~ment functIOn by tl~e use of weapons is a 
~atter' of ·legltm1ate ,F ederal, .concernand, IS hot pr()tect~d by the 
FIrst Amendment. Other natIOns, such as Canada, G:reat Britain 
and Norway, have similar provisions ip. their penal codes. 52 ' 

2.T~e Off~nse 

Subsection (a)-provides thata person commits an offense if-he en
gages in the acquisition, caching, or use of dangerous weapons or 
in the training of oth~r ~ersons in the use of such weapons, by or 
on ~~half of an organIza~IOn or group, of ten or more persons, that 
has as a purpose the taking'over or control of, or the unauthorized 
assumption of the function of, a Federal' or State government 
agency, by force or threat of force. . 

It shou~d h.e noted tha~. t4e conduct requires that a' purpose of 
the organIZation or group Illvolve the use of force or threat of force 
to takeover orassyme the. functions of an agency of the govern
mentof ~LState" or the Unlted. St&tes.Becauseof this limitation 
(not-in ·t~e .N~tional, Commission's proposal), and because of the 
further hmitatIOn ,that the purpose of assuming the function of a 
government agency must be "unauthorized",' the Committee be
lieves that there is no' d~ng~r t~at this provision w111 reach privat~ 
armed groups whoseobJectlve ,IS, self.·defense or who have armed 
th:ems~lves for protective purposes such ~s to patrol neighborhoods 
WIth .highratesof violent crimes. 53 ' 

T.his, section does n?t. purport to .reach activities directed against 
taking, over or assumulg the functIOns, of an agency ofa local gov
ernment. 54Wh~reas cur~ently States 'and .localities are prevented 
by the 1.!?reemptlOn doctrIne under the Smlth Act (18D.S.C. 2385) 
fro~ :e.n~or~ing ',their laws relating to advocacy and organizational 
actIVitIes directe~ ,at overthr?wing local governments,55 with the 
repeal of t~e ~mIth Act), by t~IS measure the fommittee anticipates 
that, States· wIll, be enabled In the future to' assume the burden of 
penalizing such local seditious conducf .' ,: 
. }'he co~dllct element ~ ~this. offens~ .is 'eng~ging in the acquisi

tlO~, cac~ng! use, or traInIng ,In the use,of weapons on behalf of 
an,;q~g~nIzatI<?n . .or ~oup.The culpability level, will be "knowing
ly? tpus.req'llIrlng proof that the offender was aware of the nature 
of hi~, actions. 56 rrhe' facts ,that the weapo:p.~ are, "rlange:rous 
w~aP9n~,'J,57and t!J.at organization o~group c?nsists often or more 
persons ~lld th~t It has as a purpose the taking over or control of 
or ~1:le url\tutho~ized assumption of the function of~ an agency of th~ 
UnIted States government or of any State government bv force or 
threat of fo\ce are, existing circu~stances. 'A~ n() culpabll"ity stand-

\ -'. , , o. ' .'. c 

. . ' _. \\ .. ; " - '. , 

95;1(g~(ftiJ.\~J~)!t~,o~ v, SACB, 382 U.S. 70 (1965);" Communist Party v.'United §tates, 384 F.2d 

52See Working Pap~,s,pp. 437-439. ,) 
53 Compare Final Rep.ort,§ 1104, Comment, p. 81. , 

" 54 Tll~, t~rm "goverm;li~;mt agency" is defined in section 111 arid is similar to the definition of 
agency In 18.u.S.C. 6. '~_ ' 
55See Pennsylva'tfia .v. ~f!lson, 350 U.S. 497 (1956); Me-surely v. Ratiff, 282 F. Supp. 848 (E.n. 

Ky. 1967), appeal du;mlSSed\300 U.S. 412 (1968). 
56 SeesectigIJ;s~Q3(b)(1) an\:! 302(b)(I), .' ' ., . 
~7The term dangerouswe~pohs" is deimeel jn sectioil}l1: 
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ard is specifically prescribe,?' the a~plicable state of mind that 
must be proved IS at least reckless,. e.~., that:· the offend~r" 'Yas 
aware of but disregarded the substantIal rIsk that the orgaruzatlon 
or group consisted of more than ten persons and had a purpose of 
the kind prescribed. 58, '(; 

3. Jurisdiction 
No jurisdictional base, is stated as applicab~e to this s~ction. Ac

cordingly, Federal jurisdiction is governed by the operatIOn of sec-
tion 201(b)(2). '. 

4. Grading 
An offense under this section is graded as a Class I? felony (up to 

six years in prison). This is consistent with the maXImum penalty 
currently afforded under 18 U.S.C. 2386. 

STATUTES REPEALED 

As noted in the introduction to this subchapter, the Code does 
not carry forward 18 U.S:C. 2384 or 2385. T~e 'former'statute pro
scribes, insofar as is pertInent here, a consp!racy to overthrow or 
destroy by force the government of the> UnIted States or t~ levy 
war against the United States,et seq . . The Code .~ore·app~oprIately 
leaves this area to the general conspIracy pro,?sIOn (s~ctIOn 10q2), 
which will make it. an offense to conspire to VIolate. eIther. sectIon 
1101 (Treason) 01'.1102 (Armed Rebellion or InsurrectIOn). 

18 U.S.C.2385 punishes the following·types of conduct: (1) advo
catingand teaching the desirability of the overthrow,' by force! or 
by assassination of public. officers of the .governmen~ ~f.the UnIte~ 
States or of a State, ,terrItory of posseSSIOn, or subthvIsIOn th~r~of~, 
(2) publishing such incitements with the intent ,to cause the over
throwof such government; or (3)- organizing societies or . groups to 
teach or advocate the overthrow, of the' gov~:rnme~tby VIOlence, or 
joining. such a society or group ;with knowledge ~fltS :purposes. The 
maximum penalty prescrIbed IS twenty years I~ prIson. ~ecause 
the statute deals with spe~ch, it has been subjected to rIgorous 
review by the Supreme Court. '.' . ....' . 

In Dennis v. United States, 59 the Court, In affl1'~Ing the conVIC
tion of leaders of' the ,Communist Part~ under, thIS sta~ute~ ~eld 
that all of the offenses .enumerated therem requIre a spec~fic Intent 
t,9 overthrow the governID:ent. 60 T~,e Court al,~o held ~hat It was the 
intent of Cong,ress to punIsh .only ~dvoc~cy, ~y whICh was l!le~r 
incitement, >rather than philosophIcal . dIScussIon or pz:eachlng. 
However, the Cour!. deteimined that th,7 over~hrow ~ontem,plated ii 
need not be immedIate but could be as speedIly as cIrcumstances. 
would permit.'~62 . J.. "', " . • 

As so construed, the Court held thaI) the statute comported ~th 
strictures of the clear and present danger test under t.he FIrSt 
Amendment, 63 the application of which the Court determIned was 

58 See sections 303(b)(2) and302(c)(1). 
59 341 U.S. 494 (1951). . 
6°ld. at 499-500. 
611d. at 502 .. 
621d. 509-11. . .' . 
63 The version of the test which the Court adopted-and whICh It ~as adhered~o ever ~IpC~

was that of Judge Learn~d Hand, writing for the court of, appeals In the Dennzs case, l.e. In 
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a judici,al r~ther thana jury question. 64 The Court in Gonsidering 
the clear andpresep.t Pilllger test ,as applied to this statute, ob,. 
served:65 , ' ,. '." 

Obviously" the words cannot mean that before the Gov
ernment may act, it must wait until the Putsch is about to 
be executed, the' plans 'have been laid and the signal is 
awaited. If Government is aware that a group aiming at 
its overthrow is 'attempting to indoctrinate its members 
and to commit them to a: course whereby they will strike . 
When :the leaders feel the circumstances permit;: action by . 
the Goyernment is required; The argument that there is 
no need fOf . Government to conce!,n itself, for Government 
isstrong,it PQssesses ample powers to put down a rebel- . 
lion, .it may defeat· the revolution, with .. ease needs no 
answ~r. ror that is not the qu~stionl Certainly an. attempt 
to overthrow the Government by force,. even though 
doomed from the outset because of inadequate numbers or 

. power of the revolutionists, is a sufficient evil for Congress 
to prevent. The damage which su<::h attempts create both 
physically and politically to a nation, makes it impossible 
to measure the validity in terms of the probability of suc
cess, or the,iInmed.iacy of a s.uccessful attempt. " 

In Yates v. UnitecJ States,66 the concept of "advocacy" was fur
ther defined as incitement to perform acts rather than merely to 
believe. This was reiterated in Noto v. United ,States, 67 . where, the 
Court stated: '~There must be som.e substantial direct ox circum
stantialevidence of a call to violence now' or in 'the future." These 
interpreta,tions of legislative intent were givencOIjstitutional stat:us 
in Brandenburg v," Ohio, 68 in. which a State statute the langu~ge.pf 
which was not so restricted l>Y the Ohio, courts ,was invalidated. 
'rp.e COllrt in Brandenburg 69 summarized its previous decisio~sas having . . . . , , 

. fashioned the principle that· the constitutional guarantees 
of free speech and free ,press· do, not permit a State·' to 
forbid-or prQscribeadvocacy'of the use of force o;r' of law, 
violation except where such advocacy'is directed to incit" 
ing Or .prQ!;lucing imminent lawless action· and is likely to 
incite or produce such. action. . ' 

And the Court noted that jts prior holdings in Dennis and Yates 
sustaining the constitutionality of the Smith Act were premised 011 
the theory that the Act "embodied such a principle".70 " . 

o In Scales v. United States,71 the Court upheld a convictioI;t under 
theso-calledmenibership c~aus(rofthe Smith A~t for joining the 

, . '-', ; -~. - ' "- : 

s~ch 'case, [COUl'ts] muSt ask whether the gravity of the I~vil,' discounted by its improbability, 
justifies such j,nvasion of free speech as is necessary to avoid the. danger." ld. at 510. . . 

641d. at 512:"515. ,\ 
65Id.509. .' U. '. 
66354 U.S. 298 (1957). The Court stated (td. iit'324"':325); "The essential distuiction is that 

those to whom the .advocacy is addressed must ,be urged to do something) now or in the future, 
r~ther thaJ1 mF,lrely to belie!iein,something." (Emphpsis il,1;originaJ') '" . i ,j , . 

'!l7.367 U.S. 290, 297 ... 298 (191m. . ' . 
, Gil 395 u.s, 444 (1969). 
, !l9 Supra note 68ut447. , . ' 
,,~o Supra. note 68 at 44,7-448, note 2; '. 
'11 367 U.S. 203 (1961). • 
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the:''f~vernment as sDDn as circumstances. were prDpitiDuS, and with 
a specific intent to bring abDut the fDrclble Dvert~rDw. Df .t~e gDV
ernment as speedily as circumstance~ wDuld 'pern~.1t. SIgn~fICantly, 
the CDurt in Scales reaffirmed the prIOr hDldIng~ In Dennz.s~ ~upra, 
and Yates, supra, that the advQcacy Df future actIOn was~Ithln .the 
valid purview Df the statute, as well as advDcacy Df ImmedIate 
actiDn. 72 . ' 

With respect to. the nature Df me~bershlp, .the CDur~In Scales 
further held that the Smith Act requrre~ that the persDn s ;pe~be~; 
ship in an Drga~izatiDn ad:vocat~g fDrclble DverthrDw be actI ve, 
nDt merely passIve Dr no:nllna~, sIJ?-ce ~ persDn wh? merely. becDmes 
a member Df an illegal DrganIZatIOn need be dOIng. n?~hlng mDre 
than signifying his assent to. its purpDses and actIvItIes Dn Dne 
hand, and prDviding, on the Dther, Dnly the SDrt. Df mDral ~ncD~r
agement which cDmesfrom theknDwledge . that Dthers belIeve In 
what the DrganizatiDn is dDing." 7 3.. • 

S. 1 in the 94th CDngress cDntained an offens~ desIgn«;d to. per-
petuate the prDvisiDnsDf 18 U.S.C. 2385 (the SmIth Act) lnsD~ar as 
they had been sustained by the. Supreme Court. The pl'esent ~Ill, as 
repDrted, cDntains no. such offelise. 

SUBCHAPTER B.-SABOTAGE AND RELATED OFFENSES 

(SectiDn 1111-1117) 

This subchapter deals with ce:tain offenses . short Df treas<.?n and 
subversion that affect the securIty Df the UnIted States. It IS c~m
cerned with physical DbstructiDn Df .natiDnal def~ns~, preparatIOn 
for war Dr the cDnduct of war. EspIDnage and classIfied InfDrma
tiDn Dff~nses are dealt wit}):, in the fDllDwing subchapter. ThIS s';lb
chapter cDntains . prDvisiDns punishing sabDtage pe~petrated 'Ylt~ 
the intent Df interfering with natiDnal defense (sectIOn 1111); SImI
larcDnduct in which the Dffender acted rec~lessly as t? th~ fact 
that natiDnal defense wDuldbe harmed (sectIOn 1112); ~DlatIOn Df 
certain anchDrage regulatiDD;s desi.g!led to. fo~estaU e~plonage . and 
sabDtage (sectiDn 1113); evadIng mIlitary s~:rvICe (S~C~IO~ ~114), D~
structing recruitment and: inductiDn (~e~tlOn 1115); InCI~I~)K mutI
nies Dr desertiDn (sectiDn 1116); and aIdIng escape Df prlslOners Df 
war and enemy:alien internees (section 1117). 

·SECTION 1111. SABOTAGE 

1. In General 
SectiDns 1111 and 111Q are .. designed principally to. replace 18 

U.S.C. 2151.and 2153-2157. 1 These statu~es, part~r chapter 105.Df 
title 18 are cDncerned with "sabDtage, I.e., the whlful destructIOn 

. , 

~: f~: ~~ ~2\-228. Scales was cited with approval in Law Students Research Council v. Wad-
mond 401 U.S. 154 165 (1971). .. . .. . d' t h t 

1 S~ction 2152 is' genealogically unrelated to its· SIX com/eatuons.. I~, wrcodf£ . ilIJro 
SC T&o:~ 

105 o~ t~;: ~:r~i~df~~~~e b1 :: r:r~:!~~~n d~h:s ~~~c~a;~!~U~~d~n ~~~c~:Pte~C A ~f ~~apter i7PThe other ·aspects"of section 2152 dealing with trespass on nayal facIlItIes, ,9r obstru<;tI:!f; of 
thO d violation of residential r~gulations concerning "defensIve sea .a~easJ are <:arrIe or
w:;d' i~ntitle 18 Appen~ix. See alsoo section 1713 (Criminal Trespass); Fellczano y •. Umtf/d. States .. 
422 F.2d 943 (1st Cir.), cert. denied, 400 U.S. 823 (1970). 
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203 Section 1111. 

Dr deliberate defective productiDn of natiDnal defense items with 
intent to' interfere with natiDnal defense (and similar cDnduct· dc}ne 
with an awareness that :defertse efforts may be impaired, bilt with-· 
Dut such specific' intent. These current statutes fDCUS for gradiilg 
purpDses Dn whether Dr nDtthe Dffense"is cDmmitted in' time of war 
D~ declared national emergency.·' ....,. . 

The bill, as repDrted, by contrast adds actual results and the. sig
nificance Df the saootaged' material as grading cDnsiderations. 'Jlhe 
subject bill also adds deliberate supplying of defective material to' 
the traditiDnal DffenseDf deliberate destructiDn and defective prD-
duction. '0 

2. Present Federal Law 
As previDusly stated, the principal prDvisiDnS with which this 

sectiDn is cDncerned are found in chapter 105 (SabDtage) Df title 18. 
Also. relevant are 18 U.S.C. ·1362 and 47 U.S.C. 606 which deal with 
sabotage Df cDmmunicationsystems related to' military Dr civil de
fense, and 42 U'.S.C. 2276. which deals· with "tampering with 'Re-
stricted Data'" under the Atomic Energy.Act:2 . . . . 

A. The Sabotage Act 
18 U.S.C .. 2153(a) provides a maximum penalty Df imprisDnment 

fDr up to. thirty years and a $10,000 fine for whDever,either "when 
the. United States is at war," Dr "in times of llatiDnalemergency as 
declared by the ~resident ?r by ~h?t CDngress," "willfully injures, 
~estrDYs, conta~1:1a~~s Dr Infects· any war .materia~;'~ war prem
Ises, Dr war utIlItIes Dr attempts sO. to do, eIther. "WIth intent to' 
i1,ljure, i~ter~ere with,. Dr obstruct th~ United States Dr any· asSD
clate natIon In preparIng for Dr carrymg Dn the war or defense ac
tivities" Dr "with reason. to' believe his act may" have such effect. 

The terms "war material," "war premises," and "war utility" are 
defined in 18 U.S.C.2151 by. means Df exhaustive lists. The wDrds 
Hwar material" include arms, armament; ammunitiDll, livestock, 
fDrage, forest" prDducts and standing timber, stDres. Df clDthing, air, 
water, fDDd, fDDdstuffs, fuel, supplies, munitions', and .a11 articles, 
parts Dr ingredients, intended fDr, adapted, to, or suitable .fDr the 
use of the United States or any assDciate natiDn, incDnnectiDn with 
the cDnduct Df war Dr defense activit.ies. 

The wDrds "war premises" include ,all buildings, grounds, mines, 
Dr.Dther places wherein such war material is being' prDduced, man
ufactured, repaired, stDred, mined, extracted, distributed" loaded, 
unlDaded, Dr .transpDr~ed, tDgether with all machinery and appii~ 
cances thereIn cDntaIned; and all forts, ,arsenals; nav.y yards 
camps, prisDns, Dr Dther installatiDns Df the Armed Forces of th~ 
United States, Dr any associate nation. ... ..". . 

The wDrds "war utilities" include· all railrDads, railways, electric 
lines, rDads of whatevel'. descriptiDn, any railroad or railway fix
ture, .. canal, IDCk, dam, wharf, pier, dDCk, bridge, building" structure, 
engine, machine, mechanical cDntrivance, car, vehicle, boat, air
craft, airfields, air lanes, and fi~tures or appurtenances thereqf, Dr 
any other meanl:\ Df transpD~tatlOn whatsDever, whereon Dr where-

• 2 This o{fense. is covered ip section 1131 (Atomic Energy Offenses) and is discussed more fully 
In connection Wlththat section. .. .... 
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by such war material or any,troops of the United States, or of any 
associate nation, are being or may be transported either within the 
limits of the United States or upon the high sea,s or elsewhere; and 
all'l'1irconditioning systems, dams, reservoirs, aqueducts, water and 
gaslJmains and pipes, structures and buildings, whereby or in con
nection with which' air, water or gas is being furnished, or may be 
furnished, to .any war' premises or .to the Armed Forces of the 
United States, or any associate p.ation, and all eleciri£'-:-iight and 
power, steam or pneumatic power, telephone and telegraph plants, 
poles, wires,and fixtures, and wireless stations, and the buildings 
connected with the maintenance and operation thereof used to 
supply air,·water, light, heat, power, or facilities of communication 
to ~my war premises or to the Armed Forces of the United States, 
or a,ny associate nation. The term "associate nation" is also defined 
in 18 U.S.C. 2151 and means "any nation at war with any nation 
with which the United States is at war," i.e., a wartime ally. 

This statute has recently been sustained against the challenge 
that it is void for vagueness although the conviction at issue (for 
arson of an ROTC building) was reversed because. of erroneous trial 
rulings. 3 

18 U.S.C. 2154(a) provides a like penalty for one who, during a 
war or national emergency, with the identical intent or reason to 
believe as under section 2153, "willfully makes, constructs, or 
causes to be made or constructed in a defective manner any war 
material, war premises or war utility, or any tool, implement, ma
chine, utensil, or receptable, used or employed, in making, produc
ing, manufacturing, or repairin%" the same. 

In Schmeller v. United States,4 the court held that the making of 
defective war material which is condemned by the statute must be 
such a making as to interfere with the normal function of the par
ticular product. It also held that "reason to believe" was an alter
native standard of culpability to '.'intent to injure or interfere/' so 
that under an indictment charging conduct committed with 
"reason to believe/' specific intent to injure the war effort of the 
United States Or an associate nation need not be proved. 5 . 

Sections 2153 and 2154 and the relevant definitions of 2151 were 
initially enacted in 1917 when this country was in fact at war. 
They referred only to wartime and to interference with the war 
effort, and did not mention national emergency or national defense 
as they do now. Two decades later, in 1940, when war appeared im
minent, and stories of "fifth column" activity were rife~ it was rec
ognized that no Federal law provided shelter for the large scale 
preparations for war then underway, comparable to that given in 
wartime by 18 U.S.C. 2153 and 2154. To fill this gap, sections 2155 
and 2156 of title 18 were enacted, prohibiting, respectively, injury 
or defective production of "national-defense material," -"national
defense premises," -and Unational-defense utilities," perpetrated 
with the intention of interfering with "national defense." Section 
2151 was expanded by the addition of definitions of national-de-

3 United Statesv. Achtenberg, 459 F.2d 91 (8th Cir.), cert. denied, 409 U.S. 932 (1972); see also 
United States v. Eisenberg, 469 F.2d 156 (8th Cir., 1972), cert. denied, 410 U.S. 992 (1973). 

~ 143 F. 2d 544 (6th Cil'. 1944). . . ' . 
5 Ibid. This holding would seem equally applicable under the parallel section 18 U .S.C. 2153(a). 
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tense material, premises, and utilities, parallel to and almost iden
tical with those of war material, premises, and utilities. 

The words "national-defense material" include arms, armament 
ammunition, li,vesto?k,'forage, forest products and standing timber: 
s~ores of clothIng, alr, water,food, foodstuffs, fuel, supplies, muni
~Ions, ~nd all other ~rticles of whatever description and any part or 
IngredIent thereof, Intended for, adapted to, or suitable for the use 
of the United States in connection with the national defense or for 
use in or in connection with the producing, manufacturing repair
ing, stori:t;tg, mining, extracting, ~istributing, loading, unlo~ding, or 
transportIng. of any of the materIals or other articles hereinbefore 
mentioned or any part or ingredient thereof. 

The words "national-defense premises" include all buildings 
grounds, mines, or other places wherein such national-defense ma~ 
terial is b~in~ produced, manufactured, repaired, stored, mined, ex
tracted, dIstrIbuted, loaded, unloaded, or transported, together with 
all machinery and appliances therein contained; and all forts, arse
nals, . navy yards, camps, prisons, or other installations of the 
Armed Forces of the United States. 

The words "national-defense utilities" include all railroads, rail
ways, electric lines, roads of whatever description, railroad or rail
way fixture, c~nal, lock,. dam, wha~, pier, dock, bridge, building, 
structure, engIne, machine, mechanIcal contrivance, car, vehicle 
boat, aircraft, airfields, air lanes, and' fixtures or appurtenance~ 
thereof, or any other means of transportation whatsoever, whereon 
or yvhereby such nati,onal-defense material, or any troops of the 
UnIted States, are bemg or may be transported either within the 
limits of the United States or upon the high seas or elsewhere· and 
all air-conditioning systems, dams, reseI'voirs, aqueducts, wate: and 
gas mains and pipes, structures,and. buildings, whereby or in con~ 
~ection with which ~r, water, or 'gas may be furnished to any na
tIOnal-defensepremises or to the Armed Forces of the United 
States, .and allelectric light and power, steam or pneumatic power, 
telephone and telegraph. plants, poles, wires, and fixtures and wire
less stations, and. the buildings connected. with the maintenance 
and o~e:r!ltion thereof u.sed. to supply air, yvater, light, heat, power, 
or facilItIes of communICatIOn to any natIonal-defense premises or 
to the Armed Forces of the United States. . ' 

Sections 2155,. and 215.6 place deliberately faulty production or 
repair on a par with deliberate injury, as under sections 2153 arid 
2154, respectively. They also equate such conduct committed with 
an awareness of the probable adverse consequences . but unaccom
panied .by an actual desire to impair the defense effort, with defec
tive production or repair committed with such intent. (An example 
WOUld. be the filli~g of~aval shells with less than the required 
quantIty of explOSIve to Increas~ profits.) Apparently not covered 
~nder the statutes is the equally serious ,and reprehensible supply
In~ of material known. to be defective, though not intentionally 
lUlSmanufactured. 6 Violation of 18 U.S.C.2155 and 2156 is punish
able by up to ten years' imprisonment'and a $10,000 fine. 

(l;4~)~ UnitedStates v. Antonelli' Firework:$Co., 'i55F;2d631 (2d Cir.), cert. denied, 329lJ.S. 742 
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The actual outbreak of World War. II brought sections 2153 and 
2154 into play. After the war, Emergency Power Continuation Acts 
were enacted and reenacted, keeping the higher penalty wartime 
statutes in effect for various periods of time. In 1953, when the 
"Cold War" promised to go on forever, 18 U.S.C. 2157 was enacted. 
This section provides that sections 2153 and 2154 with their higher 
penalties will remain in effect until six months .after either the 
President or .Congress declares an end to the natIOnal emergency 
first proclaimed in 1950.7 In 1976 Congress enacted the National 
Emergencies Act (P.L. 94-412); 50 U.S.C. 1601 et seq.). Under the 
terms of this statute, all declarations of national emergency (with 
certain exceptions not· here relevant) were terminated effective 
September 14, 1978. Thus, six months after that date, 18 U.S.C. 
2157 was effectively nullified. 

B. 18 U.S.c. 1362 
Section 1362 punishes, among others, whoever "willfully or mali

ciously injures or destroys" any means ofe.communication, operated 
or controlled by the United States, or "used or intended to be used 
for military or civil defense functions of the United States." 

Violation is punishable by up to ten years in prison and a fine of 
$10,000. 

C. 47 U.S.c. 606(b) and (h) 

Section 606(a) of title 47 ·confers upon the President certain 
powers over radio, telegraph and telephone communications in 
wartime. Subsection (b) provides that during time of war it is un
lawful to "knowingly or willfully, by physical force, . . . obstruct or 
retard ... interstate or foreign communication by radio or wire." 
This would seem to cover sabotage. Subsection (h) provides that ~he 
offense isa misdeameanor, punishable by up to one year in prisqn, 
unless it is committed with "intent to injure the United States, or 
with intent to secure an advantage to any foreign nation," in 
which event the penalty rises to a maximum of twenty years in 
prison and a fine of $20,000. 

D,. 42 U.S.c. 2276 
This section provides for-up to life imprisonment. and a fine of up 

to $20,000 for the removal,concealment, tampering, alteration, mu
tilation or destruction of any document pr appliance "inv91ving or 
incorporating Restricted Data . . ." 8 "with intent to injure the 
United States or with intent to secure an advantage to any foreign 
nation." . 

. 7 There is Ii split in authodty as to the currenteffic!1cy of section 2~57. The. ~ighth Cir.c~it. in 
United States v. Achtenberg, supra note.3 at 94, applIed the statute m sustammg a conVIctIOn 
under 18 U.S.C. 2153. However, Mr. Justice Douglas,in dissenting from.the denial of ~ertiorari 
in that case,questioned the validity of s'ection2157 .and suggested that basiI?-g criminalit~ on the 
existence of a state of emergency Proclaimed mQre than two decades ago mIght not prOVIde con
stitiItionallyauequatenotice to prospective defendants. This veiw '!las adopted recently by the 
Tenth Circuit.in United States v. Bishop, 555 F.2d 171 (1977), in~whlch the court reversed a con
viction under::;,l.\E.S.C. 2153 ~d ind~cat~d ~hat. fhe prosecution should have been brought in
stead under 18 U~.C. 2155 whIch applIes In tIme of peace. 

8 "Restricted Data" is defined in 42 U.S.C. 2014 as data relating to nuclear weapons or the use 
or manufactij.re of. "speciaL nuclear material," whiph has fiot been ·declassified by the Atpmic 
Energy Commission. 1 
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. To the extent that the. tampering involve.s physical objeots, the 
conduct prohibited by this statute is. sabotage. The penalties, how
ever, are considerably higher than those provided in 18 U.S.C. 2153 
or 2155 and no wartime-peacetime distinction is made. The intent 
required is formulated in the langUage of the Espionage Act, 18 
U.S.C. 793 end 7.94, and 47 U.S.C. 606(h), supra, rather than that of 
18 U.S.C. 2153 and 2155. 

3. The Offense . 

A. Elements 
Subsection (a)(l) provides that a person commits an offense if, 

"with intent to impair, interfere with, or obstruct the ability of the 
United States or an associate nation to prepare for or to engage in 
war or defense acitivites," he' damages, tampers with, contami
nates, defectively makes, or defectively repairs three enumerated 
categories of property (discussed below). 

This section is designed to carry forward those provisions of ex
isting law, previously discussed, that punish sabb~age done with a 
specific intent to injure the war or war preparatIOn efforts of the 
United States or an associate nation. The term "associate nation'~ 
is defined in Section 111 to mean a "nation at war with a foreign 
power 9 with which the United States is at war,," This is substan
tially equivalent to the definition of "associate nation" in 18 U.S.C. 
2151. Since the concept of associate nation necessarily implies the 
existence of a war in which that nation is participating, the aspect 
of this section punishing an intent to "obstruct the ability ... to 
prepare for ... war or defense activities" (emphasis added) is only 
applicable when it is the United States' ability to prepare for ~ar 
which is sought to be obstructed. Of course the reason for contInu
ing the present coverage for associate nations in wartime is to 
guard against indirect injury to this country's war efforts through 
the we.akening of an ally. 

The conduct in paragraph (I)-i.e., "damages, tampers with, con
taminates, defectively makes, or defectively repairs"-is drawn 
from. current 'statutes and no substantive change is intended. Thus, 
the term It dBJIlages" is designed to cover the term "inj~,res" an~ 
"destroys" in 18 U.S.C. 1362, 2153, and 2155. The word contamI
nates" is intended to do duty for "contaminates or infects" in 18 
U.S.C. 2153, and 2155. The phrase "tampers with" is derived from 
42 U.S.C. 2276. The terms "defectively makes" and "defectively re-
paint are drawn from 18 U .S.C. 2154 and 2156. . 

The types of property that subsection (a)(I) protects are: (A) any 
property used in, or particularly suited for use in, the national de
fense that in fact is owned by or under the care, custody, or control 
of, the United States or an associate nation or which is being pro
duced, manufactured, constructed, repaired, transported, or stored 
for the Unite~v~tates or an associate nation; (B) any facility that is 
engaged in whole or in part, for the United States or an associate 
nation, in (i) furnishing defense materials or services; or (ii) produc~ 
ing the raw material necessary to the support of a national <iefense 
production or mobilization program; or (C) any public facility that 

9 The term "foreign power" is also defined. in section 111. 
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is used in, or designated 10 and' particularly suited for use in, the 
national Uefense. 11 It should be observed that these categories are 
somewhat less expansive than the definitions of "war material," 
"war premises," "war utilities," "national-defense material," "na
tional-defense premises" and "national-defense utilities" presently 
found in 18 U.S.C. 2151. Although:t;~rrent law covers as sabotage 
the damaging of any property suitable for use in war or the' nation
al defense (a category that would embrace virtually all'property) if 

, done with the requisite intent to interfere with or obstruct the abil
ity of the eountry to prepare for or engage in war or defense activi
ties, ,the Committee believes that the ordinary. offenses of property 
destruction in chapter 17 are adequate to punish those acts of de
struction, albeit accomplished with the above intent, that involve 
property not used in or particularly suitable for use in the national 
defense. The lesser harm resulting, from, e.g., the damaging of a 
small town sewer system, as opposed to' an aircraft or ball bearing 
plant, is deemed sufficiently redressed by the lesser' but still sub
stantially penalites applicable t() the offenses of arson andaggra-
vated property' destruction ;in section 1701 and 1702. . 

Paragraph (2) makes it an offense for a' 'person, acting with the 
identical intent as unde~ paragr~ph (1), to deliver any property de
scribed in paragraph (l)(A) that has been damaged, tampered with, 
contaminated, defectively made, or . defectively repaired. This of.;. 
fense is designed to close the previously mentioned loophole in 18 
U.S.C. 2155 and 2156, by punishing the delivery of defective equip
ment with intent to obstruct the war or'defense effort, in addition 
to paragraph (1)'8 punishing of the defective making or repairing of 
the same property. 

B. Culpability 
Each of the offenses in this section requires that the offender act 

with a specific "intent to impair, interfere 'with, or obstruct the 
ability of the United States or an associate nation to prepare for or 
engage in war or defense activities. " The formulation chosen by the 
Committee is very similar to that found in 18 U.S.C.' 2153 and 2154: 
"intent to injure, interfere w~:th, or obstruct the United States or 
'",ny associate nation in' prepariing for or 'c~rrying on the war or de
f~nse activities~" By contrast" 42 U.S.C. ;2276 and 47 U.S.C. 606 
(whose provisions this sectioti will also replace) speak in terms of 
an "intent to injure the Unjted States or secure an advantage to 
any foreign nation," similar ,to, the intent required under the Espio
nage statutes (18U.S.C. 7913, 794~ 798).12 The Committee deemed 
the latter formulationmori~ apt in an espionage than a sabotage 
statute. 1) 

10 The concept of rA designation contemplates some formaf official action, e.g., an order or 
regulation" acknowledging, or listing a public facility for use in the national defense. ' 

11 The term "public facility" is broadly dermed in section 111. In additionto the more obvious
ly included things, the term would extend to individual aircraft or merchant marine vessels that 
are particularly suited for national defense l~se. Some such facilities. are under contingency con
tracts to the government for use in wartime or other defense emergency, th3-s virtually demon
strating their particular suitability,for nationaI'defimse purposes, But· the existel1ce of such a 
contract is. not a prerequisite for coverage under this section."The word IIpublic' ref~rsto public 
access; and is not intended to be limited to facilities owned or operated by a government. 

12 18 U.S.C. 1362, alone of the present statutes covered by this section, does not require a spe
cific intent. 
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The specific intent required under this section (is designed to 
counterbalance the necessarily broad, listing of the classes of piQP
erty protected, and thus to help insure that the offense as drafted 
will withstand constitutional challenge. 13 In addition,. the specific 
intent· requirement distinguishes this offense· from the general 
property destruction offenses located in chapter 17 of thta proposed 
Code. The saboteur's offense is intended to weaken the nation vis-a
vis a foreign power, and thus carries an added dimension beyond' 
the fact of property destruction, contamination, or' injury.. . ., 

The conduct in this section is damaging, tampering with, con
taminat~ng, defectively ~aJ?ng, or defectively repairing property 
(paragraph (1)), and deliverIng property (paragraph (2). Since no 
culpability standard is specific&lly designated, the applicable state 
of mind that must be proved' is Uknowing," ie., that the offender 
was aware of the nature of .chis conduct (e.g., that he was damaging 
property).14 The remaining elements-' setting forth the categories 
of properiY'(including certain public facilities) protected-are exist
ing circumstances1J Certain of those circumstances are specifed,by 
use of the phrase "in .fact," as ones as to which no state of mind 
need be proved. For the other circumstances no culpability level is 
specifically prescribed, so the applicable state of mind that must be 
proved is at .least "reckless;". i.e., that the offender, was aware of 
but disregarded the substantial risk that the property was of the 
kind covered. 15 '. ' .. 

4. Jurisdiction 
No jurisdictional baSe is set forth as· applicable to this section. 

,Accordingly, under the principles of section 201(b)(2); Federal juris
diction exists if the offense was commItted within 'the general· or 
the special jurisdiction of the United States, rur dermed, in :sections 
2~2 and 203. In addition,' extraterritorial jurisdiction' is preGentby 
VIrtue of the operation 'of section'204(b) if the sabotage was against, 
the United States, as opposed to "an associate 'natiott:"This' is con
s~tent with the unrestricted reach of the current sabotage statutes. 
5. ' Grading 

,As previously mentioned, the ,penalty structure of existing'law 
contains a'number of anomalies. For example, sabotage of an appli.: 
ance ·incorporating restricted:atomic energy data:in peacetime'(42 
U~S.C; ,2276) carries a possible life 'sentence; while themaxiInum 
for wartime sabotage 'of,a non-:atomic energy: weapon of facility, no 
matter how vital (18 U.S.C. 2153) is limited to thirty years. Both 
penalties are, moreover, unaccountably less than the capital penal~ 
ty provided for communication of. defense secrets to 'a foreign 
nation inpea,cetime (18 U$.C.794). Another 'example oLanomalous 
grading is that deliberate injury to defense : communications facili.; 
tie~r is subject to equal punishment under 18 U.S.C. ]36201- ,2155, 
but under the latter specific intent to interfere ,With defense· efforts 
must also .be.proved. Finally, perhaps the great~st inequity .results 
from the cOl5bining;. in 18. U;S.C.· 215R.and,;2154, of offenses involvu 

13 See United States v; Achfenberg, supra note-a;. ". 
14 See sections 303(b)(l) and 302(b)(1)." ,. "'~ 
1 r; See sections 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(1). 
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ing only reckless~ess wi~~ those ,requiring specifi::: intent, while 
subjecting both. to the same penalty range. ,'., 

Subsection" (b) is designed ,to affor~ a :more'ratIOl?-al system by 
making grading'depend upon, a combInatIOn of the tIme (e.g., war
time) of the offense, the char:acter of t1:e sabot~ged prope.rty, and 
the gravity.of the injury. Greater ~onsIS,~ency IS al~o,achIeved .by 
separating out, the'l,offenses ,commltted recklessly and treatIng 
them in section 1112~~\ " ...., . 

Subsection (b) provides that an. offense .descr~be~ In thIS sectIOn~s 
graded as a Class A felo~y if .it IS .commItted. In tune of war and If 
it causes damages to orlmpaIrmentofa. ~aJor we~ponssyste,m or 
a means of defense; warning, or retalIatIOn agaInst large scale 
attack. The offense is graded as a Class B feJony(up to twenty-fi~e 
years in prison) if. committed in time of war In any other case, or In 
time of national defense emergenc~,16 a~d as a ~lass C felony (up 
to twelve years in prison)i~ commItted. ~peacetlme. The g~n~~al 
recommendation of the NatIOnal CommIssIon for greater fleXlbih~y 
dependent in part upon res~lt has t~us. bee!l followed. The ComD?-lt
tee rejected, however, the Idea of elmllnatlng~together the eXIst
ence of a national-defense emergency as a gradrng factor,~lt~ough 
unlike ,existing law, it has distinguished.between the commISSIon of 
sabotage in wartime and in time of natIOnal defense, emergency. 1 ~, 

SECTION 1112. IMPAIRING MILITARY EFFECTIVENESS 

,1. In General and Present Federal Law 
This offense punishes conduct similar to t!'tat ~eached u~der sec

tion 1111, except thatin place of the specIfi? Intent to lnterfer~, 
with the' war or,national defense effort requIred ,there~nder, the 
culpability levelin this section is reduced to a reckiessdlsr.egardof 
,the impact the conduct wOllld' have,' ~n t~e' war or defens~ e~fo~t. 
However, unlike present law, theappllcatIOnof the offense~shIlllt~ 
ed, to time of war or national defense emergency or to a SItuatIOn: 

" in which:damage to or impaiTmen~ of a maj?r weapons system or 
, means of defense, warning" or retahatIOn agaInst large scale enemy 
attack occurs. 

,\ This section is designed, to carry forwar~ the 'pr,OV1s~~ns of 18 
U:S.C. ,2153an~ 2154, discu~sed in ~onne(;t.IOn l~th sectlOn ~11~; 

, supra, that punlsh,sabotage 1f commItted With reason to beh~.ve 
that the act may injure, ,interfere with, 'orobstruc~ the, Un1ted 
-States or an associate nation in preparing for or carrymg on war or 

,defenseactivities. ,;-;;, 

2. The Offense, " , 
Subsection ,(a); of section 1112 provides that a pe!son commits an 

offense, iiin ,reckless :disregard of thefa~t. that hIS con~uct would 
,impair, interfere With or obstruct' the ,abil1ty of t~e UnIted States 
or an associate nation to prepare for or to engage In w.ar or defense 
activities, he engages in conduct'whiCh is .. de~cribed 1n paragr~ph 
(lYor (2) of section 1111(a): (1) that occurs Ln tune, of war or durmg 

o l6The concept of I'war" i.s explain~ in c~Ilnectionwithsection 1101 (Treason). The terp). "na-
tional defense emergency" IS dermed In sectIon 111. , ' . 

17 See Working Papers, p. 443 n. 11,' 
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a'national defenSe emergency; or (2) that causesda:riJ.age to or im~ 
pairment of a major weapons' system or, a me'ahs dfdeferise, warn
ing, or retaliation again~t.l,arge scalee,nemy attack. Paragraph (2) 
is not violated unless tlie- damage' 'or':i:rnpairnient'speCified'therein 
actually occurs. ' ., ~, ; .' " 1,' ',> " ." ' 

The standard of "reckless disreg~rd" is substituted for the less 
stringent phrase HreasQn ti>.1:le.lieve" in 18 U.S.C.2153 and 2154 in 
order to iri,sure 'th,atproperty 'damaging,'conduct,such: as might. 
occUr ip. tile: 'course, ofa labor dispute" is not swept Within~the hei-. 
nou~ offense ,d¢SCrioed in thi£f:sectto'n,butratlieris.8ubject topros-, 
ecutIOll only under chapter IT 'OJ;' by State,law., Eorsimilarre~sohs,: 
the Com~ittee llas n~rrowedJhe,scop~ of,theofrense to thecih:um~ 
stancesdelineatedin,paragraph (1)01' (2). herein .. : , ,'.. " 
,The~ cond~ct in' this, section is engaging, "In. ,conduct which is d~ft, 

scribed, respectively, in:para,graph (lJ0~r (2)ofsection 1111(a). Thus, 
the,' ~ulp'ability ; is, the same as for, tlidSe. paragraphs, ·d~scussed in 
the;previQu~~sec,t~on. By.,operati<?n ~f s~ctidn 303(d)(1)(B); ,no proof of 
a sta~e ofm~nd J~ r~qU1!~d~ to. th~~act th~t ~h,e pl"ohibited con
duct IS descrlbed,ln4he prevlOUs sectIon. The element that the con
d~ct'wasperform~d. "in reckless disJ;egard,"etc."sets, forth tlie,spe-' 
CIfic mental state which 'mu~t,beshown,to have accompanied the 
conduct .. Th~ .fact that theconductoccurr.ed ,in time of war or na':' 
tiona!, defense', emergency 1~, is: an existing" c~:rctimstance. S41ce' no 
culpability standa.rd is ,.specifically set forth, the applicable mental 
state is" at least, ',l:r;eckless". i.e., that thede,fendant: consciously dis~ 
regarded a substantial risk that tbe' circumstance,existed.19, The al- ' 
tern~tivea.spect th;:tt,;the' offense (irrespective:.,cifthetime it- oc-' 
curred)causedd~mage to or hp.p~ir:rtlent of ' a major weapons 
system, etc." ,is a ',result of conduct.Ag~n, ~s no ; culpability level is 
specifically prescr~bed; :t;he",applicablemininll,l:n1 mental state that 
must be pr.oved .is,HreckleEls";i~e;, a consqious disr.egard of 'a sub-' ' 
staptial :risk ,that th~,re~ult might occur.2Q. : 

c 

3:, Jurisd{ctZpn' , ":: :' .' " :" , •. 
No jurisdictional base' is'presqribed. ,for' this· section. Therefore" 

Federal jurisdiction over an offense hereunder is plenary. 

#. Grading .j 

"'( The grading ~nder this, section' is preCisely parallel,to that under 
section 1111, hut is fIxed at two levels lower 'because of the~rked .. 
ly dec:r;ea,sedculpability standard.21: -Thus, if the offense~involves 
condu.ct~Gonlmitted,in, tim.eof war, ,and.causesdamage to 'or impair
ment 'Qf a major weaponS system 'ormefUlsof defense" waFning,or : 
retaliation, agairtstlarge: scale ,enemy attaek, the" offerise; is a Class 
C. felony (up to twelve yeiArs' in prison). If'the offensei$:committed 
duringwar,time in ,any :other :instance, ,or· is, committed during:a'na
tionaldefenseemer~ency,: it isa Class,D felony (Up' to 'six years in 

~ .. 0 ~;_ • 

lBThe tern{"wru:"js diScussed'in conhectionwith section 1101 (Treason', ThetE!I'm"'n~tional 
,defense emergency" is defined iii section 111. 

19 See sections 303(b)(2), 302(c)(1): ' " 
20 See sections 303(b)(3), 302(c)(2). ',' '," "", ,.,,' :. . 
21 This ,replacement of the parity ex:u;ting: in '18' U.S;C. '2153 ana 2154 follows the general,rec-

ommendation of the National Commission. See WOl'kiiigpapers, p;'t144. ' ,'.:' " ' 
,1· ,\. 

, '~i 
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prison). If committed under· any other ;eircumstances,the offense is 
a,Class Efelony,(upto three years in prison). 

SECTION 1113. VIO+ATING ANEMERGE~OY REGULATION 

1. In' General and Preseltt Fe~eral Law 
This section' carries forward and transfers to the Criminal Code 

the penal provisions of chapter 12 of title 50, United St~tes Code, 
dealing with emergency regulations of vessels. The intertitle trans
fer is effected to preserve felony treatment. Location in this sub
chapter is suggested by thed~sign of the regulatioli~ as a preven-
tive measure agruhst sabotage and espionage. '. 

Chapter 12"of title 50 (50 U.S.C. 191 et seq.) governs control of 
vessels, in territorial waters of the United States. The first para
graph of section'191' provides that upon declaration by the Presi-. 
dent of, a state of emergency occasioned by threat of war, invasion 
or insurrection, the Secretary of the Treasury, with the President's 
approval, may make regulations concerning the movement and an
chorage . of domestic arid foreign v.essels, and their inspection and 
supervision, in order to protect them or ports from damage. Since 
the powers of the Secretary are administered and enforced by the 
Coast Guard, section 191(a) provides that the Secretary of the Navy 
shall exercise the powers of the Secretary of the Treasury when 
the Coast Guard operates as part of the Navy. Thesc'·J>owers,first 
conferred on the President arid Secretary by Title II of the Act of 
June 17, 1915, were augmented by the Act of AugUst 9, 1950, which 
gave the President the same unlimited power over foreign flag ves
sels ;w-henever he deemed the'interests of national secul'ityrequired 
it, and 'also authorized him to take any measures or make allY 
rules necessary to protect vessels and harbors from injury, whether 
accidental or intentional.22 Section 192 provides a maximum penal
ty of ten years in prison and a $10,000 fmefot,noncompliance with 
any regulations or interference with the exercise 'of any power 60n
ferred in section 191. Where the violator is the owner or master of 
the vessel, the vessel is subject to forfeiture. Section 192 has been 
sustained against constitutional challenge:23 . 

2. The Offense 
Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an offense if he 

violates 2,4 a regulation,rule, or order issued pursuant to Title II of 
the Act of .June 15, 1917, 'as amended (50 U.S.C. 191 et seq.) (relat
ing. to regulations concerning the anchorage 'and movement of ves
sels during 'a national emergency). 'The definition of the offense is 
thus provided by chapter 12 of title 50. The 'c,ulpability standard 
differs in 50 U.S.C. J92depending upon:whether the defendant is· 
an. ow.ner,' agent; Inaster, officer;, person in charge, or meItlber ,of 
the,crew ()f, a vesse1r orany.other person. As to the former, the of
fense ~ committed if he; "fails; to comply" with any regulatjon, 
rule, or order issued or "obstructs or interferes" with the exercise 
of any power, under chapter 12. As to the latter, the,offense is 90m-

:. ',' 

22 Section 191, par. 2. . . 
23 United. States v. Richman, 190 :r. Supp. 889 (D. Conn. 1961). 
24 'rhe term "violate" is defined in section 111. 
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1 
" l' mitted only if the failure to comply or obstru~tion or interference 
i I -is, done "knowingly." The law thus treats those whose position is r ,; related to the vessel"as having. a duty of' awareness and compliance, 
[:' so·that their liability is aJmost absolute. 25. On the other hand, a re
f\., quirement of "knowing" is prescribed for .outsiders, insuring that 
j. ' .. their misconduct is. the result of some degre? of deliberate disobedi
!; ence. This appraoch seems sound and will be, continuE;d by this sec
f" t10n i >:. 

i 3. Jurisdiction 
~ .. , 
l~' 
;,,' 
,r 

1 
1 
I; 
1 
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This section incorporates the jurisdictional scope of 50 U .8.C. 
195,26 which includes all territory and waters, continental or insu.
lar, subject to the jurisdiction of the United States. 

4. Grading 
An offense under this section is graded as a Class D felony (up to 

six . years in prison), somewhat below that authorized by present 
law. . 

SECTION 1114. EVADING MILITARY OR AL'l'ERNATIVE CIVILIAN SERVICE 

j' 1. In General and Present Federal Law 
t<:> : 
t, Section 1114 transfers certain felony violations of selective serv-r ' i ' ice law now contained in 50 U.S.C. App. 462 (a) and (b) into the 
t .••.... · Criminal Code. The remaining offenses are reduced to misdemea~-
\ ors. 
( 50U.S.C. App. 462 is an awkwardly drafted provision. In addition 
f to defining specific offenses~ often in obscure language, it generally 
i makes ita crime punis:Q?ble, by imprisonment for up to five years, 1.. t? ,violate ::ny :8r~yision of tlie statute, or regulation or administra:. 
~: bve order Issued thereunder. ' 
f· : The principal offenses under ,section 462 involve failure to regis
r; ter, or to report for or submit t9 induction; failure to' report for a r: physical examination; and failure tok~ep orie's local selective serv
¥/: . ice board advised of a change of address, or to carry one's selective r: service card on' his perSOn. Offens\:~s can be committed 'by persons 
r; subject to:the law (e.g., failure ,to reg~ster), offiGials of the Selective 
!,; Service System and other agencies (e~g.,' false ,€xamination r:eports), 
}>I and "outsiders" (e.g., making false statements in behalf of regis-, 
} i trant, or printingcqunterfeit selective, servic;e cards). The uniform 
r",! felony classification has lep to non-pros~cutiQn of many minor vio-
t '; lations.' Since the purpose of the statute is primarily to. encourage 
11 men to serve in the armed forces (or alternative civilian work pro-' 
I,:.: I,! grams) rather than put them in jail, the policy ,of the Selective 

\YJ Service System and the Department: of Justice with respect to reg
':1 istrants has been to punish principally persistent refusals to serve. 
f.jJ\~ The bulk of prosecutions have therefore been for disobeying orders 
f of a selective service board to report for induction or civilian work. H An exception. has been the making of false statements, which is 
t;~ generally considered to warrant prosecution .. 

'] 25 Invalidity of the regulation, rule, or orderls, however, a defense. See United States v. Rich-
I man, supra note 23. " '. . 

:1 26 See section 201(b)(2). 
J 
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The 'statutory culpability standard is "knowning," but the courts 
have required something more than mere abstract knowledge of 
the ·order-i.e. an intent to evade the purpose of the law-where 
there was som~ question of the abili~y of ~he re~strant. to perfor!fl' 
e.g., where he was overseas and claI~ed It was Impos~Ible for hIm 
to report.27 However, absent such CIrcumstances castIng doubt on 
the ability to perform, courts have J:1eld th~t mere ~~wledge o.f tJ:1e 
order and a deliberate decision to dIsobey It are suffIcIent for lIabIl
ity' reliance on the advice of counsel that the order was unlawful 
do~s not negate the requisite culpability. 28 . 

2. The Offense 

A. Elements 
Subsection (a)(l) provides that a person commits an offense if, 

knowing that he is under a duty ~ursu.ant to a Fede!al statute ~ov
erning military service or.a presIdentIal proclamatIOn, re~ulatIOn, 
or administrative order promulgated t~ereunder,. to . regIster for 
military service, to report for and submIt to .exan:l.l~~tIOn to.deter
mine his availability for military or alternatIve clvil,lan ~ervlCe~· to 
report for and submit to induc~ion ~n~C? milita~y serVIce,. or to 
report for and perform alternatIve cIvIlian serVIce, he fails, ne-
glects, or refuse~ to.d? so. u.. .. 

The offenses of failIng torepor~ for..a~~ submIt. to Indu~tlOI?-' or ~~.' 
report for, and" perform alternat!ve cIVl,lIan ~ervl(~e a!e ultImate 
offenses, involving a refusal to fulfill the final obJectr~Tes of the se
lective service system to fB;irly. select persons to serve In the ·ar~ed 
forces or, if they are conSCIentIOus objectors! to perform ~ter~atIve 
civilian work. These offenses are thus carr~ed forwar~. m thIS s~c
tion for potentiB::~ felony treatment. ~he offens~ of failm~ to. ~eg:1S
tel' similarly is among the most serIOus. de!elIctIOn~,. s~nce ',l~, In
volves a kind of fraud on the systenl and, like the ultuna~e of
fenses, requires thatB;nother. individu~l be.m,ad~· to' serve In Fh,e 
offender's. place .. It too .IS th:usm~.ludedln tJus sectIon. . ;29 

. Contrary to the s~ggef'tIOn o.f the NatIonal CP1l1lD;ISS~0i9-' .. the 
COlnmitteehas also mcludeCi faIlure. to report {orJ orsl1b~nt to ex-. 
ammation among the offenses brou~ht forward ~or . potentIal felony' 
treatnient.Whilenotan "ultimate' offense, experIence has shown 
that It has such it delaying effect on 'processing that the n"eed for 
deterrence is great. 3 o· .. ". ...• . • . 

Subsection' (a)(2) provides . that a .person comiI?-Its .an 0ff~nse If, 
with intent (A) to avoid or delay the performancE; of the mIlItary or 
alternative civilian service obligation of himself' C?r ano~J:1~r per~on 
under tne provisions 'of a FederB;! sta~ute goyernmgmIl~b~ry se!v
ice, or; a . presidential proclamatIOn, regulatIon, .01" adml.nlst!atIve 
order, thereunder" or (B) to obstruct· the proper de~ermmatIOn ·of 

"'. . ') '. . 

27 Silverman v United States 220 F.2d 36 (8th Cir. 1955); ~ompare Donato v~ United States, 
302F.2d 468 (9th Cir. 1962); rec~nsidered 314 F.2dB7 (9t~ Cir.), cert. d~nied, 374 U.S. 828 (1963) .. 

26 See United States v. Jacques, 463,F.2d 653, 657 {1st Clr. 19,72), 
29 See Final Report; § 1108 .. - ..•. • . . . '.. h 1 

. 30 Prosecutions for failing to report for or'Submltto exa~ll.natIOns are typlc~ly broug ton y 
after a registrant has exhausted the patience of the au~hOrttles after a long ~lSt(ry. of attempt
ing to avoi& his responsibilities under the. selective servIce laws. See, e.g., Umted Sta.tes V. Ma~
bury; 453 F.2d 1233 (9th Cir.),cert. denied, 406 U.S. 960 (197~). In s~ch Qas~s, prosecutIOn. for t~lS 
offense has certain advantages, since many d~fenses involVIng clrums of Incorrect classIficatIon 
of the registrant are unavailable. 
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the existence or nature of such an obligation; "he engages in. con
duct constituting an offense under· section 1343(a)(1) (Making a 
False Statement)." 

This subsection is designed to carry forward that aspect of 50 
U.S.C. App. 462(a) which punishes any person who shall "knowing
ly make, or be a party to the making of any false statement or cer- . 
tificate regarding or bearing upon a classification or in support o( 
any request for a particular classification." The offense, as in cur
rent law, may be committed not only by one liable to service under 

.the selective service . laws, but by; officials charged with duties 
thereunder (e.g., local selective service board or induction person
nel), or.: by outsiders who volunteer .01' furnish information (e.g., 
family members 'and friends, medical practitioners, and the like). 

It has been held under current law that the requirement that 
the false statement be one "regarding or bearing upon" .a classifica
tion in effec.t ma.l1dates a showing'of materiality of the statement, 
although It IS not necessary to show that the statement .proximate
ly caused a particular classification to be awarded. 3 1 This require
ment of materiality is carried forward through the reference in 
thi~ subsec~ion to conduct constituting. a .yiolation of section 1343, 
WhICh reqUIres that the·false.statement in fact be mate.rial. 

B. Culpability 

The conduct in paragraph (1) is failing, neglecting, or refusing to 
fulfill the varlGus dutie(~ enumerated in subparagraphs (A) through 
CD). Since no culpability standard is specifically prescribed, the ap
plicable state of mind is "knowing," i.e., the. offender must be 
.proved to have been aware that he wa~. failing, neglecting, or refus
Ing to perform' one of the enumerated 'duties (e.g., to register for 
military service). This standard is consistent with that under pres
·ent Federal law, which ·generally requires merely a deliberate l'e-

. fusal to ebey the law, irrespective of the registrant's belief that the 
particular duty which he refuses to perform is invalid. 3 2 Thus, the 
Committee has rejeeted the suggestion of the National Commission, 
found also in S. 1, as originally introduced in the 93d Congress, 
that a specific intent t,o evade be an element of this offense. 3 3 

The fact that the person was under a duty to do one ef the enu
merated things is' an existing circumstance. The culpability level is 
specifically setoat "knowing/' thus requiring proof that the offend
erwas aware of the duty, The further element that the duty de
f,ived. from the provisions of a Federal statute governing military 
s~rvice, or a presidential proclamation, regulations, or administra
t~\ve order promulgated thereunder, is also an existing circum
stance. However, by virtue of section 303(d)(1)(A), no mental state 
need'beprdved as to this element. 34 . 

. . The conduct in paragraph (2) is engaging in conduct constituting 
an offense under section 1343(a)(1). Th~licable ~tate of mind 
that must be proved is at least "knowing," i.e., that the offender 
was aware that he was engaging in the conduct descI!ibed in section 

31 See United States v. Kamber, 458 F.2d 918, 922 (7th Cir. 1971), cert. denied, 407 U.S. 910 
(1972); United States v. Lucke, 431 F.2d 359 (5th Cir. 1970). . . 

112 See United States v. Jacques, supra note 2.8. , 
33 See Fin~l Report, § 1108; se(!tion 2-5B5 of S. 1, as originally introduced in the 93d Congress. 
34 See sectIons 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(1). 
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1343.35 However, by operation of-section 303(d)(1)(A), it is not nec
essary to show that the offender was aware or had any mental 
state with regard to the fact that such conduct constituted a viola
tion of section 1343. The specific intents set forth in subparagraphs 
(A) and (B) state the, alternative purposes for which it must be 
proved that the offender engaged in the prohibited conduct. 

Subsection (b) provid~s, in essence, that the proof and affirmative 
defense provisions l.of section 1346 which apply to section 1343(a)(1) 
apply also to' this section. These provisions, which consist of a defi
nition of materiality and an affirmative defense of retraction, are 
explained in connection' with the discussion of subchapter E of 
chapter 13 herein. 

3. Jurisdiction 
No jurisdiction base is set forth with regard to this section. Ac

cordingly, Federal jurisdiction is plenary as described in section' 
201(b)(2). 

4. Grading 
In cO'ntrast to the uniform, five·year maximum penalty pre

scribed in current law, the Committee has decided to create grad
ing differentials for this offense, depending upon whether it is COIn- . 
mitted in time of war or in other less exigent circumstances. Thus, 
an offense under this section is graded as a Class D felony (up to 
six years in prison) if it is committed in time of war 36 and a Class 
E felony (up to three years in prison) in any other case, except one. 
The exception is if. the offense consists of a failure to register, 
under subsection' (a)(l)(A), that occurs \)'olely during periods where 
the authority to induct is suspended. In this situation, the offense 
is graded as a Class A misdemeanor (up t() one year in prison). 

SECTION 111~. OBSTRUCTING MILITARY RECRUITMENT OR INDUCTION 

1. In General and Present Federal Law 
This section combines prohibitions fOmid in 18 U.S.C. 2388(a) and 

50 U.S.C. App. 462, with certain modifications designed to meet 
constitutional objections and correct grading disparities. T1i~, con
duct. prohibited is interference with the raising of armieB:' The 
second paragraph of U.s.C. 2388(a) punishes one who, in wartime, 
"willfully obstructs the recruiting or enlistment service." The 
maximum penalty, is imprisonment for twenty years. A series of 
cases arising, during W orld War 1 established, no~withstanding 
First Amendment claims, that the prohibited obstruction, could be 
accomplished not only by physical means, but alsQ by words calcu
lated to persuade or influence persons to decline to enlist or refuse 
to be conscripted. 3 7 The provisio~s of section 2388 were kept in 
force after World War II by the Emergency Power Continuation 
Acts, and they argu~bly remain in force today by virtue, of 18 
U.S.C. 2391, enacted in 1953, which provides that section 2388 shall 

35 See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(1). 
36 The term "war" js discussed in relation to section 1101 (Treason). 
37 Schenck v. United States, 249 U.S. 47 (1919) (leaflets); Debs v. United StateS, 249 U.S. 211 

(1919) (public address); Frohwerk v. United States, 249 U.S. 204 (1919) (newspaper editorials). 
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continue infO'rce until the President or CO'ngress ,proclaims an end 
to the state of emergency declared in 1950.38 . 
. 50 .U.S.C. App. 4.62(a) rel.ates only ,to' inteference with conscrip

tIons by the SelectIve ~ervICe System. In addition to dealing with 
offenses by p~rsO'ns s~~Ject toar :e.ngaged in administration of the 
Act, that sect~on speCIfICally punIshes one who "counsels" refusals 
?f duty~ and, In ;nore gener~l terms, ~any person "who shall know
Ingl:y-hII:lder or Interfere· ~r attempt t.o ~o so:in'any way, by force 

._or vIOlen?e or otherWIse. wI~h the a~:n:lnls~ratIOn ... [of the Act.]" 
The maXImum penalty IS fIve years ImpnSO'nrnent, without regard 
t? whether the' offense is committed in tim's of war, peace O'r na-
tIOnal emergency. ' 
. It has ~een held .that prosecutions for counseling are not incon

SIstent With the F~rst Amendme;nt provi.de~ .that the counseling 
_ take~ ,the form of dIrectly adyocatIng and InCItIng the illegal action 
and ~s not merely an expreSSIon of sympathy-or approval. 39 . 

'. Pr:IOr}o 1948 th~ statu~~ wa~ restric~ed to hindering or' interfer
IJ?gby fo:ce or vIOlence,whlCh was Interpreted to mean assual-

. tlve behaVIor.40 In 1948 the words "or <?therwise" were added. Re
cently, s.ome courts have held that this broadened scope permits 
prosecutIOn for entry ?fboard premises followed by either disorder
ly conduct or destructIOn of records (e.g., by pouring of bloO'd).41 
.H~;vever, Ol~e cour~ o~ appeals has determined-that the "or other

Wise phrase IS n?~ lImIted .to means similar to force and violence 
an~ that ~he' addI~IOn of thIS phrase had rendered the entire hin
den~g or mterferln~ clause unconstitutional on its face as not af
fordIng adequate notIce of the type of conduct prohibited.42 
2. The Offense 

A. Elements 

Subse?ti?n (~) of section 1115 ,provides that a person commits an 
offense If In tIme .of war, with intent to hinder, interfere with or 
obstruct. the recrUItment, c~nscription; or induction of a person intO' 
the armed forces of the UnIted States, he: (1) creates a physical in
t~rf:rence or obstacle to the. r~cr~:lit~ent,. conscription, or induc
tIon,. (2) uses .force, threat, IntImIdatIOn, or deception against a 
pubhc .se:~ant of a go~ernment ~ge:r;tcy engaged in the recruitment, 
.conSC!Ipt~on,or InductIOn; or (3) ll~C1tes others to engage in conduct 
constI~ut1n&, ~~ offense. under sectIOn 1114 (Evading Military or AP 
ternatlVe CIVIlIan SerVIce). 

!he 'abov~provisi0!lS J:ave b~en dr~fted in an attempt to mini
mIze o~, o~vIate constItutIOna! dIfficultIes. Thus, in place of the lan
guage WIllfully obstructs"· In 18 U.S.C. 2388(a) and ."knowingly 

38.But see United States V:., Bishop, supra note 7, ho.1ding th~t 18 U.~.C. 2157-which is identi
cal m ~l res}:!ects to 18 u.~.q. 2391-cannotr be vahdly applIed agamst a defendant since its 
Sterms fad to gIve adequate JlotIce that a national defense emergency still exists. Contrast United 

tates v. Achtenberg, supra note 3. _ 
v. ~hf:,t9~ 'ifcge4Zi fI9~9~: 416 F.2d 165, 172-173 (1st Cir. 1969); s~e also generally Brandenburg 

.4~ Compare Helto!l- v. United States, 143 F.2d 933 (6th Cir.), ce1('t. denied, 323 U.S. 765 (1944) 
wItki' BagleY'kv, Unzte,d ,States, 136 F.2d 567 (5th Cir.1943) (tearing up of questionnaire and 
m~ 1 ng dru~ en, antI-draft'remarks not within the statute). ". " . '" 

(1970
S) e;, 'l[nzdte~ States v. Eb~rhardt, 417 F.2d ,1009 (4th Cir. 1969) cert. denied 397 US 909 
; u,nzte , .,tales V. Turchwk, 451 F .. 2d 333 (8th Cir. 197X); <> " " • • 

42 Unzted States v. Baranski, 484 F.2d 556 (7t~ Cir. 1973). 
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hinder or interfere" in 50 U.S.C. App. 462(a), a specific intent to 
hinder, interfere with, or obstruct is required. Paragraphs (1) and 
(2) eschew the general catch-all language of 50 U.S.C. App. 462(a) 
and punish only "physical interference or obstacle" or the use of 
"force, threat, intimidation, or deception" 43 a.s means.~ Paragraph 
(3) rejects the broad term "counsels" in 50 U.S.C. App. 462(a) in 
favor of the more restrictive "incites," which conforms with the Su
preme Court's decisions under the Smith Act, 18 U.S.C. 2385, indi
cating the type of advocacy that. can be constitutionally pun
ished.44 Specifically the term "incite" is defined in section 111 to 
mean urging other persons to "engage in imminent conduct under 
circumstances in which there is a· substantial likelihood of immi
nently causing such conduct." In addition, unlike 50 U.S.C. App. 
462(a), this section is limited to conduct in wartime when First 
Amendment a.ctivity is subject to more severe curtailment in the 
interest of national sqrvival. Physically obstructive conduct affec;t
ing recruitment, conscription, or induction, not during war, may be 
prosecuted at a misdemeanor level under section 1302 (Obstructing 
a Government Function by Physical Interference).45 

A further narrowing of present law is effected by eliminating ob
struction of enlistment by words (currently reached under 18 
U.S.C. 2388(a» from coverage in this section. Such conduct is not 
within paragraph (3) since the refusal to enlist voluntarily is not 
an offense under section 1114. In spite of the World War I cases 
cited above, the. Committee does not believe that, merely because 
the government has the right to raise armies by enlistment, it need 
punish incitement or advocacy directed against the voluntary join
ing of the nation's armed forces. 46 In the event the national peril 
becomes serious, Congress may require service in the armed forces, 
in which event the prohibition against incitement, as applicable to 
such compulsory service, would apply. 

B. Culpability 
The conduct in this section is creating ,a physical interference or 

obstacle, using force, threat, intimidation, or deception, or inciting 
others to engage in condu,ctconstituting an offense under section 
1114.47 Since no culpability standard is specifically designated, the 
applicable state of mind that must be .proved is at least '(knowing," 
i.e., that the offender was· aware of what he was doing.4&. 

The remaining elements, apart from the specific intent require
ment-e.g., that the conduct took place in time of war, and that 
the use of force was against.a "public servant of a government 
agency 49, engaged in.. . . recruitment, conscription, or indu~ti<?~~' 
of a person into the armed forces of the United 8tates-. are eXlstmg 

43 The last-quoted words are used in sections 1323 .and 1357. The latter js (;he general. section 
(;m tampering with a public servant and may be employed to reach the conduct proscribed under 
paragraph (2) if not done during. time of war_,' . 
.. 44 See the cases cited in connection with the discussion of section 1103 in this report; see also 
Uniteq. States v. Speck, supra noOO39 at 170-173; . . 

. 45 If deception is used, such conduct may also come within section 1301'(Ob!?tructing a Hovern-
ment. Function by Fraud), which carries a Clasl? D felony penalty.· . 

46 See Working Papers, p. 447; 
117 By operation of section 303(d)(1)(A), no state of .mindneed be proved as to the fact that the 

conduct incited constitutes a violation of section 1114. . 
48 See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(1). . ., . 
49 The terms "public servant" and "government l,lgency" are defined in .section 111.' 
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circrmbtrnces. As no. culpability~level .. is specifically prescribed the 
~pp lea e state of nnnd that must be. shown is at least "reckl' " 
~;.e·i tl;1a~ t~e offende! was conscious of but disregarded the sub:t~~-
~a rIS t at the CIrcumstances existed and his disregard of th 

rrsk was such as to constitute a gross deviation from the standard 
fio~.~~e a reasonable ·person would have exercised in the situa-

T:eelembntt that the pers<?nhas an intent to hinder, interfere 
WI , Of 0 s ruct the recru~tment, etc., of a person into this 
country s armed forces st,ates the purpose for which the govern-
~~~hS(1)~t(2f,r~;(3fe engaged in the conduct described in para-

3. Jurisdiction 

N~ ju!is?ic.tio~al base is set forth in this. section. Therefore F _ 
eral JUriSdICtIOn IS plenary under section 201(b)(2). ' ed 
4. Grading , 

. An offe:r;tse u~der this section is graded as a Class D felon (u to 
SIX years In prIs?n). T~is. represents a substantial reductiori' of~he 
twenty-year maxImum J.aII term authorized under 18 U.S.C. 2388(a) 
and adopts the penalty Imposable under 50 U.S.C. App. 462(a). ' 

SECTION 1116. INCITING OR AIDING MUTINY~ INSUBORDINATION, OR 
DESERTION 

1. In General and Present Federal Law 

. The.o~fens~s covered in this section-inciting oraidin mutin' 
~hsu~?rdInatIOn, refusal ?f duty, or desertion and interfe~ing wi~ 
ch e ISdov~rh'dappre?enSIOn,?r prosecution of a deserter or person 

ar~~ WI . esertIOl1-COnsIst in the main of conduct accessorial 
~o mq~iary ?ff~d~es. where. the principal offender would be subject 
o mI 1 ary Jur~s ICtIOn whIle the accessory would generally not be 
~3Wr~t23K8,r!~d~3~1~se offenses are presently found in 18 U.S.C: 

The second I?aragraph of 18 U.S.C. 2388(a) prescribes u to a 
twenty-year prison sentence for one who in wartime "whlf 11 

. ~:fu:asl °orf dauttteWI?tsthto causedi~subordination, disloyalty, mutin; o~ 
Y In e arme .torces. 

. 18 U.S.C. 2387 provi~e~ up. to a ten-year penalty for whoever in 
tIme of peace or war, WIth Intent to interfere with impair or'in
ffuence th~ lo:r~.lty,. morale,. or discipline" of the a;med fo;ces (1) 
.urges? or In any m~nner causes or attempts to cause . insubordin _ 

t2)~d .d~s~r~1ty, mutiny, or refusal of duty" in the ar~ed forces ~r 
IS ,rI 1;1 es or. attempts to distribute any written or rin'ted 

matte~ WhICh adVIses, counsels,. or urges insubordination etcP 

H~~~ct~h~ ~f88 £las inthi~iallY ~m~cted as p.art of the Espio~age' Act of 
, r y a e! IS natIOn s entry Into World War 1. Section 

2387 wds enacted In 1940 as a reaction to efforts of Nazi sympathiz
ers in pejce. groups to c~use disaffection among the crews of 
naya . vesse ~ on convoy du~y and ~ the army which was then 
beIng eonsc!Ipted. It, was baSIcally deSIgned to afford the same pro-

50 See sections 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(ll. 
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tections as those provided in wartime by the earlier statute despite 
some differences in wording. 51 • • 

18 U.S.C. 1381 punishes with a maximum of three years In prIson 
whoever aids, or "entices or procures, or attempts or endeavors to 
entice or procure" any person in the armed forces (or who has been 
recruited for service therein) to desert, and whoever "harbors, con
ceals, protects, or,_ assists" any person, knowing him to have desert
ed or who fails to deliver such person on demand of any officer au
th~rized to receive him. It has been held that this statute requires 
proof that the person harbored or assisted a~tu~ly deserted (e.g., as 
opposed to being absent without leave), but It IS not necessary that 
the person ever have been charged with or convicted of desertion 
after his apprehension. 52 ...' 

The significantly lower penalty provIded for aIdIng deserters 
compared to the penalties provided for impairin~ mora~e in 18 
U.S.C. 2387 and 2388 arguably reflects the congressIOnal VIew th~t 
the latter offenses are aimed at persons who foment large-scale dIS
turbances for political or ideological el?-ds, wherea~ tho~e who a~si~t 
deserters will often be friends or relatives extendIng aId to an IndI-
vidual serviceman for personal reasons. -

2. The Offense 

A. Elements 
Subsection (a) defines three distinct offenses. Paragraph (1) pun

ishes whoever, "with intent to bring about mutiny, insubordina
tion, refusal of duty, or desertion by members of the arr,ned fo~ces 
of the United States," Hincite~' such members to engage In mutiny, 
insubordination, refusal of duty, or desertion." 

As in the previous section, the term "incites" has been selected 
in preference to such words as "entices" (18 U.S.C. 1381), "advises, 
counsels, or urges" (18 U.S.C. 2387) in order to minimize constit~
tional difficulties and absorb the principles of Supreme Court decI
sions validating that term. 5 3 Thus the prohibited conduct is incite
ment to action, not merely to ~isaffecti.on, ~owever,. the i1;1citement 
need not be successful to constitute a vIolatIOn of thIS sectIOn. 

Paragraph (2)p-unishes w11.Oever "aids or, a,bets the commission or 
attempted commission of mutiny or desertion by a member of the 
armed forces of the United States." -

The concept of aiding or abetting is incorporated through a ge
neric reference that is intended to encompass the entirety of the 
conduct described in ,connection with section 401(a) (Liability of a,n 
Accomplice),;and the discussion of the three paragraphs of that 
subsection is equally applicable to this paragraph~ The. reason, pf 
course/that prG:iVision is nee~~d in tl?-is-context is tha~ the offenses 
aided or abetted--mutiny and'desertlOn-·are: not punIShable -under 

, 51 The statute was upheldagairist First Amendment at~ackupon its peacetime application jn 
Dunne v. U~ited Statest ~38 F.2d 137 (8thCir.),- cert. deniEld, 320 U.S. 7.90 (1943).. _ . 

52 See, e.g., Breeze- v. United States, 398 F.2d 178! '191::-204 (10th Clr. 1968); Dzek,!Y v. Um~ed 
States, 404 F.2d 882 (5th Cir. 1968); See also Working Papers,.p. 464, and cases c*ed therem. 

5\lSee Branden'b'urgv. Ohio 39& U.S. 4M.(1969); Yates v. Umted States, 354 U.S .. ~,98, 312-317 
(1957); Dennis v. Unitei State~, 341 U.8.494, 502 (1951). "Inciteme~t" is defined,in se~tion 111 ~o 
mean urging "other persons to engage in imment conduct under CIrcumstances In whwh there IS 
a substantial likelihood of imminently causing such conduct." . 
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the proposed Code, but only as military offenses under the Uniform 
Code Military Justice. 

Paragraph (3) punishes whoever "iriterferes with, hinders, delays, 
or· prevents the discovery, apprehension, prosecution, conviction, or 
punishment of a member of the armed forces.of the United States, 
knowing that such member has deserted, or is charged with or 
being sought for desertion, by engaging in any conduct described in 
subparagraphs (A) through (C) of section 1311(a) (1) (Hindering Law 
Enforcement)." 

Paragraph (4) punishes whoever intentionally interferes with, 
hinders, delays or prevents the discovery, apprehension, prosecu-

i~\ . tion, conviction, or punishment of a member of the armed forces of 
the United States, knowing that such member has deserted, or is 
charged with 9r being sought for desertion, by engaging in any con
duct described in section 1311(a)(2) (Hindering Law Enforcement). 

-This offense carries forward the provisions of the second para
graph of 18 U.S.C. 1381. It is patterned after and in part incorpo
ratE~s section 1311. However, that section would be inadequate to 
cover this offense because it is limited to fugitives from justice, a 
category into which a deserter does not fall. The offense as here 
drafted is broader than existing law in that it reaches accessorial 

I! 

conduct directed to one who may not in fact have deserted, al
though he is charged with or being sought for desertion. This is 
consistent with section 1311, the rationale being that a person who 
renders asssitance to one who is being sought for a crime, while not 
guilty of being an accessory, is in effect obstructing justice. 54 

B. Culpability 
. In paragraph (1), the conduct is inciting members of the armed 

forces of this country to engage in mutiny, insubordination, refusal 
of duty or desertion.. As no culpability standard is specifically desig
nated, the applicable state of mind is "knowing," i.e., that the of
fender was aware that he was inciting a member of the armed 
forces to such conduct. The intent element states the purpose-e.g., 
to bring about mutiny or desertion-for which the government 
must show that the conduct was performed. ' 

In paragraph (2), the offense consists entirely of conduct. The ap
plicable culpabiiity level is prescribed as "knowing," thus requiring 
proof that the (l£fender was aware of his conduct. Thus, this offense 
requires a showing that the defendant was aware of the status of 
tqe person aided or abetted (i.e., that" he was a member of the 
armed forces of the United States). 

In paragraph (3), the conduct is, by virtue of the cross-references 
to section 1311(a)(1) (A) through (C), (1) harboring a member of the 
armed forces of the United States or affirmatively concealing him 
or his identity; (2) providing such person with a weapon, money, 
transportation, disguise, or other means of avoiding or minimizing 
the risk of discovery or apprehension; or (3) warning such person of 
impending discovery or apprehension. Since no culpability level is 
specified, the state of mind that must be proved is "knowing", i.e., 

54 See the discussion of section 1311, infra; see also 18 U.S.C. lOn, Note that the affirmative 
defense in section 1311(b) is applicable also under this section to the extent that it incorporates 
by reference the provisions of subparagraph (a)(I)(C) of section 1311. 
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that the defendant was a1#are that he was, e.g., harboring, provid
ing a weapon, or giving a warning. By operation of section 
303(d)(1)(B), it is not, however, necessary to establish that the of
fender was .aware of or had any mental state as to the fact that the 
conduct was described ill section 1311. The language "interferes 
with, hinders, delays, or prevents the discovery, apprehension, 
prosecution, conviction, or punishment" in paragraph :(3) states the 
consequences that must be proved to have resulted from the 
defendant's conduct. Since no state of mind is specified for this ele
ment of the offense, the requisite/culpability level is at le.ast "reck
less", requiring proof that the defendant was aware of but disre
garded a substantial risk that the result would occur. 

The culpability analysis of paragraph (4) is the same as for para
graph (3), with one exception. Under paragraph (4), the defendant's 
state of mind with respect to the result, i.e., the fact that his con
duct interferes with etc., the'discovery, etc., of a member of the 
armed forces, must be shown. to have been "intentional". The 
reason for requiring a higher standard of culpability, i.e., a con
scious desire to. cause' the result, when the conduct consists of alter
ing or destroying documents or records is, as stated in the discus
sion hereafter with respect to section 1311(a)(2), to avoid imposing 
criminal liability for what otherwise might be regarded as ambigu-
ous conduct. . . ;-

Under both paragraphs (3) and (4), the element that the member 
of the armed forces had deserted, or was charged with or being 
sought for desertion, is an existing circumstance. The culpability 
standard is specifically designated as "knowing," as under 18 
U.S.C. 1381, thus requiring-proof that the offender waS!iware that 
the member was in an essentially· fugitive status. Since de~ertiQn 
can only be committed bya mem.ber of the armed forces;55 .the 
proof ;must also shmv that the offender was aware of the status of 
the individual whose disc.overy, etc., was hindered. or prevente~. 

3. Jurisdiction 
No jurisdictional base is. set forth. with regard to. this secti.o:n. Ac

cordingly, throug'4 the~ operation of section 201(b)(2),Federal juris:' 
diction over a.n offense herel1;ndeI: is plenary. . . ' .. 
4. Grading, 

An offense. under paragraph (1) is graded "as a Class C felony (up 
to twelve years in prison) if,it is committed in time ofwa:r 56 or the 
persons incited are engaged or .about to .beengaged in combat. 

An offense under paragraph (1) committed in any other cit{ ~l~ 
stances and an offense under paragraph (2) are graded as Class D 
felonies (up t.n six years in prison). , 

An offense under paragraph (3) is graded asa ClassE felony (up 
to three years in prison)'; whichm.aintains the penalty level under 
18 U.SiC. 1381. 

() 

55 See 1{) U.S.C. 885. . ' . 
56 The term "war" is explained in connection with, secti9n lIOI (Treason). 
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SECTION 1117. AIDING ESCAPE OF A PRISONER OF WARQRAN ENEMY 
,.. ALIEN . 

1. In General and Present Federal Law 
This s~ction . carries forward the felony provisions of· 18 USC 

757, de,ahng WIth .fa~ilitating the escape of or harboring fugitiv~ 
prIsoners of w~r. or Interned enemy aliens. The section does not 
cov!3r the 'provls~o~S of 18 U.S.C. 756, a one-year misdemeanor 
Whlc:hpunlshes slIDilarconduct of ai<;ling or enticing any personbe~ 
~ong~~~ to the a:med forc~s of a .belligerent nation who is interned 
In t 1& country In accordance WIth international law to escape or 
attempt ~o escape. Wh!le prisoners of war or int~rned fugitive 
enem;v . alIens presumptIvely present a serious danger to national 
SeCllrIty so tha~ assistan~e to" them warrants substantial punish
me~t, the case IS. otherWIse WIth military personnel of belligerent 
~atIOns engaged .m a wa: in which this nation is neutral. Accord
~~~lY h the COmI~l1ttee belIeves that the offense described in section 
. s ould contInue to be treated at a misdemeanor level and has 
transfe!re~ that statute to title 18 Appendix, United States Cod 
where It WIll begra~ed as a Class A misdemeanor.' . .' e, 
f 18 U.S.~. 757 punIshes whoever, inter alia, "procures the escape 

o .any prIsoner of war held by the United States or any of its 
allIes, or .the escape of .~y person apprehended or "interned as an 
ene~y allen b~ the UnIted States or any of its allies" or "ad . 
connIves at, aIds, or assists in such escape" or ,la'd "', 'lYIses, _ transpo t h b I ,1 s, re leves, .r s, . ar .ors, ~oncea s, shelters, protects, holds correspond-
ence WIth, gIve IntellIgen.ce to, or. otherwise assists" any such pris
?neh?f war o.r enem~ allen after. his fascape from custody! "know
Ing 1m to b~ suc~ prIsoner pf war or enemy alien." The maximum 
pen~lty for ~I?latlOn of ~8 U.S.C. 757 is ten years in prison, but the 
sect~on spec~fIC~lly prOVIdes that this "shall be in addition to and 
not In su~stItutlOn for ~y other provisions of law."57 _ , 
. The 0f~ense defined In 18 U.S.C. 757 will normally be committed 
In wartIme, although no such. limipation . appears in . the statute, 
pr~sumably to en~o)llpass the SItuatIOn where the necessity for im
prls~l1~ent . of Internment extends beyond the' cession of 
hostIlItIes. 58 ." (f 

2. The Offense ) 

A. Elements 
.~ubsection (a)(l) provides that a person commits an offense if he 

~! Sh or abets the escape?r attempted escape of a person being held 
In t e cust<.>dy of the Unlte~ States or an assocjate nation as a pris-
oner o~(w!lr or an enemy. allen: . . '. . ' .' 
. The al~s or abets" phraseology is', as in the previous section, de., 
~Igned . to Incorporate all the general complicity concepts set forth 
In sectIOn .401(a). The Comn;littee believes that these words, used ge· 

57 'l'his Js p~rhaps design~d to take account of th Ii t th t .... . . rts. 781(1~4~)~~~Ji~~o~~fi~~~~~ble ~h~ni~ed.f;at!~ .1:3 a F:~ds8iW)1h Ci:.)~~~ta~~fed~3fJ 
ali;n would qualify as well.. s ml ar aSSIS ance extended to an mterned enemy 

aSee Ludecke v. Watkins, 335 U.S. 160 (1948). . , i' 
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nerically, embrace the conduct described by all the verbs listed in 
18 U.S.C. 757 (e.g., connives at, procures, assists). 

The term "associate nation," which is defined in sectiop. 111, is 
also used in place of the less precise word "ally" in current law. 

Subsection (01)(2) makes -it an offense for a person to interfere 
with, hinder, delay, or prevent the discovery or 'apprehension of (A) 
a prisoner of war or enemy alien, knowing that such prisoner or 
alien has escaped from the custody 'of the United States or an asso
ciate nation, or (B) an" enemy alien, knowing that such alien is 
being sought for detention by the United States or an associate 
nation, "by engaging in any conduct described in subparagraphs. 
(A) through (C) pf section 1311(a)(1) (Hindering Law Enforcement)." 

Subsection (a)(3) makes it an offense for a person to interfere 
with,hinder, delay, or prevent the discovery or, apprehension of (A) 
a prisoner of war or enemy alien,knowing the such prisoner or 
alien pas eSGaped from the custody of the United States or: an asso
ciate (nation, or (B) an enemy alien, knowing that such alien is 
being sought for detention by the United States or an"associate 
nation, by engaging in any conduct described ,in section 1311(a)(2) 
(Hinderirig Law Enforcement). , ' " . ' 

These provisions, are drafted to parallel paragraphs (3) and (4) of 
section 1116(a)' and; section 1311(a). The conduct' incprporated from. 
that latter section is discusse<i in this report"in connection with the 
chapter '13 offense, as are 'the terms interferes with, hinders, 
delays, and prevents. 

B. Culpability 
The conduct in paragraph (1) is aiding or abetting the escape or 

attempted escape of a person. The applicable culpability sta:pdard 
is 'designated as 'Jknowing," thus requiring proof that the offender 
was aware tbat he was aiding or abetting' an escape or attempted 
escape. 59 The element that the person aided was being held in the 
custody of the United States pr an associate nation as a prisoner of 
war or an enemy alien is an existing circunist8.1we. Since no culpal
bility level' is specifically prescribed, the applicable state of mind 
that must, be proved is' at least"reckless,'~ i.e., that the, offender 
was 'aware of but disregarded the substantial risk that the person 
was such a prisoner or alien being held in such custody.sO 

The conduct in paragraph' (2) is aescribed in section 1311(a)(1)A) 
through (C), while that in paragraph (3) iEl described in section 
1311(a)(2). The conduct so incorporated bycross-referenGe is harbor
ingsuch person or affirmatively concealing him or his identity; 
prpviding a weapon, money, transportation; a disguise, or other 
means of avoiding ,o;r minimizing the risk or discovery ,or apprehen
sion; warning of impending discovery or apprehension, or altering, 
destroying, mutilating, affirmatively conGealing, or removing a 
record, document, orther object. As no culpability standard is spe
cifically provided, the applicable' state of mind that must be ,;:shown 
is at least: "knowing," i.e., that the offender was awate' of the 
nature of his actions. However1 under the operation ,of section 
303(d)(1)(B),' it is not ,necessary to establish that the offender har-

59 See section 302(b)(l). '" 
60 800 sections 303(bX2) and 302(c)(l), ··i:' 
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boreld any state' of ~ind ~s to, t.he fact <~hat the prohibited means 
emp oyed wer.e contaIned In sectIOn 1311 ' 

The wor.ds· ,:'i?terferes with, delays, o~ prevents the- discover or 
aPftrehfe:IOd In par~graphs (2) and' (3) describe'the prohibited re
suo ~.o .' e efendan~ s conduct. l!nder paragraph (2); since'no cul
P:bIhty level IS specIfied concernIng thIS element, the proof must 
s ow that the ~efendant was at least "reckless," i.e., that he was 
aware of but dIsregarded a substantial risk that the result would 
~?c~r. tyn~ellr, f,aragrap~ (~)" the culpability level is designated as 
In e~ IOna r, .thus requ~rlng proof that it Was the defendant's 

,C?nSCIOUS O?JectlVe or desIr€. I~O cause the result. ,The reason for 
, h~gher . standard under paragraph. (?) has been' adverted to in the 
dISCUSSIOn ofth~ co~parabl~ prOVISIOn in section 1116 -and will be 
more fully descrIbed In the dIScussion of section 1311. 

The elements that the prisone~. of war or enemy alien had es
caped from the custody of the UnIted State~ or'an assocate nation 
(subparagrap,h" (A) of pa~agraphs (2) and (3)), and that, in subparaffaph (B), the enemy ahen. was be~ng sought. for iletention by the 

nlted Sta~e:s or an ~ssoclate patIon are eXIsting circumstances, 
The .culpab~~Ity level'Is preSCrIbed as "knowing" thus re uirin 
proof that the ?ffender ~as cognizant of the prisoner's or qalien'~ 
s~atus as a fugItIve. r:r:his distinction between paragraph (1) and 
paragr~phs (2~ and (3) In terms of knowledge of'the aided person's 
status IS conSIstent with 18 U.S.C. 757, which expressly 'requires 
knowledge o~: the person's fugitive. status for the post-escape of
ihI?-secli b~t U?t. f?r the pre··~s~ape. one. The rationale for continung 

1S s InctlOn IS ~hat assIstmg In an .escaE~or escape attempt is 
more d~I?-gerous conduct so that certrun.tyas to the status of the 
brs~h aIded ought not to be- a prerequIsite for criminal liability. 

n ~ .~ther hand, the post;esca:pe: accessorial situation does not 
b?Sh sImdllar dangers,of phYSIcal IllJUr.y and accordingly carries a 

dIg l' ~r .. egreeof awareness. as,to the enemy status of the I'ndI'vu-
ua asSIsted. ' . 

3. Jurisdiction 

" N o. ju!i~ic~ional base is set" forth in this section. Therefore Fed
'eral JU,rtsdICtIOn over this off~nse, as .over all offenses in. this 'cha _ 
ter, eXIsts to the extent descrlbed in section 201(b)(2). , - P 
4. Grading .. 

, . An offe~se~der .this seQ~J~m is ,graded as a Class D felony (up to 
'. slXlyears I~prIson), a reductIOn from the ten-year .. maximum pres
ent yauthorIzed by 18 U.S.C. 757. 

STATUTE REPEALED 

The.firstparagraphofl'8 p.S.C. 2388(a) punishes by up to twenty 
years In prison whoever, in time ofwar,"willfully makes or con
veys false~eports or false statement.s. with intent to interfere with 
the. operatIOn or success of the -milItary or naval forces of, the 
UnIte~ Stat~s or topro:tn?te the' s-qccess of its enemies.'l. The of
i~~7~ IS derived from sectIOn, ~ of Title I of the Espionage Act of 

--------~-- ---------.-. - .....-: 
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By its terms section 2388 applies only when the United S~ate~ is 
at war, but its provisions were kept in effect afte:r the. termln,atIOn 
of World War II first py Emerge:ncy Power .Contt~uatIOn :\cts and 
tht:m by 18 U.S.C. 23~I,enacte4 .In 1953 .. Tl,tIS sectIOn p!ovlde~ t1~~t 
the provisions of sectIOn 2388 sh~l1 reIT./.a~n In effect untIl th~ lJer~;. 
nation of the nationaleme,rgel~cy proclaImed De~ember 15? 19~0. 

Section 2388 has been c6nsistf;ntly llpheld agaInst constItutIOnal 
challenge. Moreover,· the s'ection. has. peen h~ld tc? apply to state
ments colorably factual, but not capable of beIng. d~sproved. FO.r ~x
ample, in Pierce v. United States, 62. the convI7tIons of soc~alIst 
party members, who distributed ~omel 5,000 c~ples of an. an~l~war 
leaflet were sustained over the dIssent of JustIce BrandeIs (jOIned 
by Justice Holmes) ~hat the aneg~d ,false statements .were. actu~lly 
sta.tements of opInIOns. or predICtIOn, not susceptIble of beIng 
proved false, e.g., that the war was b~ing fought to prote~t Morgan 
investments. The majority held that! the statute was Vlolated by 
declarations made as statements of fact without qualification, even 
though closer analysis .might l~a~, to the conc~u~ion that the state
ments were an expreSSIOn 'of opInIOn or a predICtIOn. 6 3 Two decades 
later an isolationist pamphleteer was convicted for statements 
such' as "We are bankrupt"-·painstakingly disproved bya govern
ment economist-and other statements, arguably opinion orpredic-
tions, on the authority of Pierce:64 .. • • 

Aversion of this offense was included in S. 1, as Introduced In 
the 94th. Congress~ 6 5 . limited to statements of actu~ fact ~nd with 
the grading SUbstantially reduct~d. On fu!t~er cons~deratIon, how
ever, the Committee has determIned to elImInate thIS offense from 
the Code and has not included it in the reported bill. 

While motivated in part to deleteo this offense by First ~m~nd
ment concerns as expressed by civil liberties groups,· the prInCIpal 
reason for the committee~s action is its conclusion that the offense 
is unnecessary. The last reported' Case under the pres.ent statute 
arose more than a quarter of a century ago; no prosecutIOnappea.rs 
to have been brought under the first paragraph of 18 U.S.C. 2388(a) 
during that interval despite the involvemen~, on two separat~ occa
sions (Korea and Vietnam), of the country s armed forces In pro
tracted foreign hostilities. While the Committee. believes that the 
Congress has the· pOwer, if circu!flstances render ·it .nece:ssary t~ do 
so to enact valid laws that WIll· protect the natIon In wartIme 
against the utterance of at least some deliberat~ falsehoo,ds made 
with the intent to impede the success of the Umted States armed 
forces, 6 6 it sees no present or immediately foreseeable need for 
such an ·offense. 

61 See, however, United States v. Bishop, supra note 7 .. 
" 62 252 U.S. 239 (1920). . . " , . . 

63 See Working Papers, p. 449, setting forth the partIcular statements m P!erce .. The Court 
also indicated that actual.knowledge of falsity of. thl'! 'state,'P~nts .~~ not r~q\llred; It. was, ?el?, 
sufficient that the pamr1¥e~ had been willfully. CIrculated dlSregardIpg'l;heir pro~~ble falSIty, 
or that they had been' dist.nbuted reckle.'3sly, WIthout effort to ascertaili the truth.. 25~ U.S., at 

25hsee United States v. Pelley, 132 F. 2d 170, 177-l'79 (7th'Cir. f 1942), cert; denil,id,' 318.,U.8.764 
(1943). . " . .'. ., , " ". .... . ., . 

. 65 See Section 1114 {Impairing Military Effectiven:ess by.a ;False.8tatement) .o.f thatblll. . 
66 E.g., statements'conce.rniiljf li~sses, plans,. operations, .or '~ond~ct of the mlhta~~ forces of the 

United States,' of an asSOCIate nahon or 'of tlie enemy that, If behev.ed,. would be likely. to affect 
the strategy or tactics of our military forces or that would be likely to create general pamco!," 
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SUBCHAPTER C.-ESPIONAGE AND RELATED OFFENSES 

(Sections 1121,...1126) 

This subchapter is primarily ,concerned with those laws designed 
to. ~eter the unauthorized collection and disclosure of the nation's 
mIlItary. secrets-informati()n concerning .our national prepared
ness. whIch would render this country vulnerable to attack and 
defeat. or powerless t? achieve victory-and particularly to deter 
such dIsclosure to foreIgn powers. . 

Former ve!sions of the Code (S. 1 in the 93d and 94th Congresses 
and ~ 14~O In th~93d Congress) contained proposals to revise the 
la~~ ·~n thIS a~ea. Some of those proposals were subjected to intense 
cr~tIcls~ .. While some. of ;the sponsors of the bill thought much of 
thlscntIclsm was unJustIfied and. based upon a misunderstandinD' 
b0th of current statutes and .of the bills' proposals, the controversy 
threatende~ the passage of. the entire Code revision measure. 
T~erefor.e, I.t was de~erI~ined by the principal sponsors of S. 1437, 
prIOr to Its IntroductIOn In the 95th Congress; with the concurrence 

,of the Department of Justice, that no reform in this area would be 
~ttempted and that the matter would be l'eserv~d for future atten
tIOn by ~he Congress: The Committee has -endorsed and carried for
ward thIS approachln the reported bill. Accordihgly, present stat
utes have been retaine?in haec verba in titles 42 and 50, with title 
18 statute~ on the subject transferred to another appropriate title 
·of,t~e UnIted State~ Code (ge.nerally title 50). Suhq~lapter C thus 
C?nSIsts of.o~ly a .ser~es of sectIOns that cross-reference to the provi-
SIOns of eXIstIng law In other titles. \ 

Tl,te o~fenses i;n this subchapter are Espionage (sectkui 1121), Dis
se~Inahng .~~honal Defe~se Information (section 1122), Dissemi-

.natIng CJassified. InformatIOn (section ~1123), Receiving Classified 
!nf,ormatI~n (sec~IOn 1124), Failing to Register as a Perso~ Trained 
ill a.Foreign ~spIOnage System (section 1125), and Failing to Regis
ter as, or ActIng as, a Foreign Agent (sectio~1126). . 

Because .of the clos~ interrelationship ~mong sections 1121-1124 
tl;e Commltt~e deems it appropriate to{~iscuss current law in over~ 
VIew, as apphable to all the afor~mentioned sections. 
1. Present Federal Law ' .. 

'The most ~mporta;nt provisions of existing law are 18 U.RC. 793 
a,nd 794, WhICh punIsh the collection of national defense informa
tIon of an! description and its transmission to foreign powers, 
~hethe:r. frIend or ~oe,. in War or peace (793(a)...,(c); 794(a), (b)),· and~ 
In addItIon, proscrIbe conduct which, while 'not itself espionage 

. co~ld lead t? compromise of national defense secrets (793(d), (e); 
apd (f)). ~echons 793 and 794 ?ave not been modified substantially 
SInce· theIr. enactment as sectIOns land 2 of Title I of the Espio
nage Act of 1917. 'The maximunipenalty for violation of 794 is 

. death; that. for 793 is ten years'imprisonment. ' 
Other statutes are more restricted in application: 

s!,!rious. di~ruption. ~~ u.s,C, 2388(a), by contrast; reaches any kind of false statement, irrespec
tIve of Its ImprobabIhty of causing adverse results, 

-
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(D 50 U.S,C;783(b), (c), and (d) and 18U.S.C. 798 protect only in
formation which, in accordance with security procedures developed 
during World War II, has been "classified," i.e., affirmatively desig
nated by th~ executive in the interest of national security, for re
stricteddissemination. 50 U.S.C. 783 covers any material which has 
been so classified; while 18 U.RC. 798 is concerned with the prod
ucts and ,methods of our cryptographic !3ystem and communications 
intelligence and counterintelligence. Section 783 of title 50 applies 
to communication by government emplByees or employees of gov" 
ernment-controlled corporations to foreign. agents or members of 
certain communist ,organizations, wh~reas the other statutes gener
ally apply to the communication of the specified classified informa
tion to any person not authorized to receive it~ 42 U.S.C. 2274; 2275; 
and 2277 cover, "restricted data" under the Atomic 'Energy Act. 50 
U.S.C. 783 and 18 U.S.C. 798 are ten.;year offenses; the' Atomic 
Energy Act penalties, depe~Q.ing on the actor's intent, are impris
onment for life or ten years,' under sections 2274 and 2275, Or 
simply a fine under section 2277. ' " ' 

(ii) 18 lJ,s.C. 795-797 are misdemeanor provisions aimed at pre
venting the unauthorized obtaining of uncensored pictorial repre" 
seritations ,of mili~ary. installations, particularly by aerial recon
naissance. 'Enacted in 1938, they were designed to supplement 18 
U.S.C. 793 and 794. ' 

(iii) 18 U.S.C. 799 provides one-year misdemeanor punishment for 
violations of NASA security regulations. " ' 

(iv) 50 U.S.C.App. 3(c) and (d) are wartirrie provisions, dating 
. from 1917,' designed to·' insure effective censorship of communica
tions wit~ foreign countries. They carry ten-year penalties. 

• - ',;0,: 

A. 18 'U.S.a. 7'93 and 79.4-
The 'core,provisions of the espionage laws are 18U.S.C. 793 and 

794. 1 Sect~on 793, contains six, 'substaritive subsections, (a) through 
Cf), and' a 'conspiracy subsection, (g); section 794 has two substantive 
provisions, (a) and (b), and acorispiracy subsection, (c). 2' ... ' . 

Subsection 793(a) punishes penet~ation of 'various facilities relat
ed to national defense "for the 'purpose of obtaining information re
specting the national defenst:1" with: ;'intent or rea.son' to believe" 
that such information is to be used "to the injury of the, United 
States"or to the ~dvantage of any foreign nation." The list of pro
tected' facilities i~/Ilow all-iriclusiv~. ~n the Act of 191~ only places 

" 1 For a,furlher ilis~ussion of the present law of espionage, see Hearings, pp. 5429-5491; B:mk, 
Espionage: The American Judicial Response. An In Depth Analysis. of the $spionageLawsand 
Related Statutes, 21 Am. V.L. Eev. 329 (1972),reprinted in.Jiearings, p. 583; Edgar & Schmidt, 
T~e Esp~onage S!atutes and Publicatio.n of Defense Information, 73CoL.L. Rev. 92~ (1973), re
prmtefl In Hearmgs, p. 7141; Halperm &: Hoffman, ·Freedom 'VS • . Natwnql Secunty,236-289 
(1977); " " . " , 
, 2 Section' 793(a)-(f)(1) and sections 794 (a) and (b)' were; with modifications to be disbussed 
below,'initiallyenacteci as sectio.n l(a)-(e) and 2 (a) and'(b) of title:l of the Espionage Actor 1917; 

. . conspiracy was dealt with in, section 4: Sections ,l(aHe) and 2(a) of' the Espionage Act were d,e
rived in turn from sections 1 and 2 of the Defense Secrets Act of 1911, the first statute to make 
espionage a peacetime offense and a violation of the civil code .. Theretofore, espionage Was eX$!lu
sively a wartime offense, violative of the Arttcles ,of War and _putlishable only by court-martial 
or military commission. Spying remains an offense under the Uniform Code of Military Justice, 
see 10 U.S.C. 906; Ex parte Quirin, 317 U.S. 1 (194~)" and the ability to prosecute thereund,er will 

'not be affected by the passage of the proposed new. Federal criminal,code. See sections ~(13l:lnd 206. . " , , 
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of direc~ miIita~y significancewere.enumerated. The expansion oc
curred m t~leAl't_of 1917, and only a few items are later additions. 
. T~e (I,)~qulr~ment that. the off~nd~r act with, a "purpose of obtain
Ing InformatIOn respectIng the .natIOpal defense~.1 was brought for-' 
ward, from the Actpfl911, :while the.elements of intent or reason 
to J:>eheve that the InformatIOn. was to be used to the.injury of the 
UnIte;! States ~r another cou~try's advantage were added ,by the, 
A~t ~l:i f 19~ 7. ThIS was done to Insure that only those actiIlg with < a 
c:r:~mmal ,lntent wOl,lld be subject to the penalties which were then 
helIl;g. raIsed from demeanor to felony cIa,5s, since some cIauses of 
sectIon 1 of the 1911 Act were !3usc.eptible to entirely' innocent VI'O-
lation. a. ,<' , • 

''In 'Gorin· v. U,!i~ed States, 4 • the Supreme Court held that al
though Intent to InjUre the UnIted States and intent to secure an 
advantage to a for~ign nat~on might sometimes differ, each was in
~ended by Congress as an Indepen~ent .alternative, so that proof of 
n~tep.t to ~o;nfeI' a bene~t ~m. a foreIgn country would support a con
VICtIon wltl:lO~t proof of InJury of the United States or intent to 
effect such InJury.5 '" " , 

1 'rheCourt in Gorin held that what is now 18 U.S.C. 794 was not 
VOId for v~~~enessbe~B:use. "the ·obvious delimiting words' in the 
statute are those reqUIrIng Intent or rea.son to. believe that the in
formation to be obtained is to be used to the injury of the United 
~tates, or to the ~dva!1tage of any foreign nation." In that context 
I~ held that "natIOnal defense"had a "well understood connota
tIOn",~, and descri~ed the phra~~ as "a ,generic concept of broad con
notatIOns, referrmg to the military and naval establishments and 
the related ac~ivitie~of national preparedness." 6 The ,Court stated 
that, the :r:~latlOnshlp ~f the i;nformation to., the nati(:mal, defense 
mU!3t be dI:ect. and ratIOnal, an~ must be .det~rmined by the jury 
f:o~ ,examInatIOn of the materIal an,d exp~rt testim'opy as to its 
sIgnl.ficance. '7 , ' . 

.. .The' Court ip Gorin ~?rther s~ated that ,the Espion~ge Act ¥Tas d,e
SIgned to prote:ct only secrets, and not matter made public by the 
defepse,estabhshment. A subsequent lower court. decision 8 added 
that phe s~atute cannot cover information ,which::the' services' had 
II?-ade, publIc or, had never sought to keep, secret, collection 'of mate
rIal from lawfu~ly acce~sible>source!3 and itscomniunication within 
th7 Vnited'State~ could n?t be)llegal, aI),d a prohibitimi on trans
mIsSIOn abroad In peacetIme would be "to the last degree fat-
UOUS.'19 ' '.' , , , 

The penalty for violating any subsection of section 793 is nbw ten 
y~ars. The protot:ype offenses c'arriedoIi'lya one-year penalty under 
the 1911 Act, wh~ch was doubled by the'Act of 1917, and raised to 
the'current level In 1940. '" .' . ' 

, .3 See H.- Rept. No.- 30, 65th Cong., 1st Sess:, p. 10 (1917), ,accompanying an earlier version of 
th: 1917Act; see also 46 Congo Rec.20,29-203Q (1911). " ." . ' . 
,312 U.S., 19 (1941). 
• I> Id.at 29-30. 

,", 6 Id. at 28; 
, 7 Id. at .31-38. " ',' , , , 

. 8 United States V. Heine; 151 F.,2d 813(2d Cir. 1945),cert. d~nied" 328 U.S. 833 (1946). See 
Allf~d A.' Knopf, !nc.v,. Colby, ~509 .F.2d lS62,: 137Q. (4th. Ci1.'.), cert. ~enied, 421 U.S. 992 (1!.l75), 
,ho ding t~at ~JasBIfied m~Ol'matIon IS nQt tf,l .be ,d,eemeq, II} ',tll? "publIc clomam unless, there has 
been offiCIal dlsclosure of It." ." , , , 

9Id. at 816. 

88-008 0 - 82 - 16 
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Subsection 793(b) prohibits.' the acquisition" of objects relating to 
the national defense, with like pqrpose and like intent or reason to 
believe, as under (a), by taking, ~opying, or other means. This pro
vision was also derived from the 1911 Act, although that Act pre
supposed that the actor had co~mitted .~ trespass forbi~den by the 
prior clause. The Act of 1917 dIssolved the bond, renderIng each of-
fense independent. 1 0 . 

Subsection 793(c) covers receipt of material taken in violation of 
the "chapter" and requites the same -"purpose", as section 793(a) 
and means rea of "knoWing or having reason to believe" that. the 
material has been wrongfully obtained. Subsection (c) also punishes 
conspiring to receive information, a carryover from the 1911 Act 
and p,robably an anachronism in view of the later-added conspiracy 
subsection, 793(g). , ' ',' " 

Subsections 793(d) and (e) each prohibit "willful" communication 
of specified types of materials relating to the.nationaldefense, or of 
information which' the actor has reason to believe could be used to 
the injury of the United States or the advantage of a foreign 
nation, and the "willful". retention of both categories of material. 
The source provision in section 1 of the Defense Secrets Act cov
ered only communication of the specifi~~ items i~ breach of a fidu
ciary duty by an official; the 1917 prOVlSIOn, sectIOn l(d), added the 
prohibition against willful retention of such material in the face of 
a lawful demand and expanded the offense to cover persons in un: 
lawful' as well as lawful possession. In 1950, subsection 793(d) was 
split into subsections 793(d) and (e), the former covering those in 
laWful possession, and the latter those whose possession was unlaw
ful. The requirement for a demand was retained in subsection 
793(d) but was dispensed, with under new subsection 793(e) since 
the government might not know to whom the demand should be 
directed and because unlike the case of a person in rightful posses
sion, a demand was unnecessary to render continued possessipn un-
authorized. 11 . " ' 

. The 1950 amendments also added anew category of protected in
fo~matiori to the ttenis previously enumerated in 18 U;~.C .. 7~3(d)
i.e., "information relating to the national defense WhIch .Informa
tion the possessor has reason to believe' could be used to the injury 
of the United St;;ltes or' to the :advantage of any foreign nation." 
The pUllctuation of the statute and the legislative history make it 
clear that the scienter phrase, "which information the possessor 
has reason to believe," modifies only the addition to the statute, so 
that in a prosecution concerning the enumerated items which had 
previously been covered by the statute, including documents, notes, 

/' 

10 See Gorin' v. United States, supra note 4: cf, Boeckenhaupt v,United States, 392 ];;:~d 24, 28 
(4th Cir.) cert. denied, 393 U.S. 896 (1968). All provisions of the 1911 Act were integrated and all 
underwe~t the same surgery as subsections (a) and (b) un?erwent!~ 1917. ?'hus, whatis~0'Y 
subsection (c) to some extent overlap (b), ,but only because It was orIgmally aimed at the reCIpI
ent who have not prepetrated the forbidden trespa~s and taking, but received informatio~ ·from 
one who had. Subsection 2 of the Act of 1911, whICh became 2(a) of the 1917 Act and IS now 
791:t(a); which punishes c9mmunication to a foz:eign power, also !equired t?at the l;ictor eitl,ter 
have committed the forbidden trespass and taking, or have knowmgly receIved the mformatIOn 
from one who had, or have been guilty of a breach of trust in violation of sect!on 1. . ' 

11 See S. Rept., No. 2369, 8Ist Cong., 2d Sess., p. 89 (1950); New York ,Times Co~y. Umted 
States, 403 U.S. 713, 737-739 (1971) (White, J., concurri~g). 
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and photographs, it is not necessary to prove that the individual 
had the indicated reason to believe. 12 

The present wording of 18 U.S.C. 793(d) and (e) making guilty 
one who "communicates, delivers, or transmits" ~riginated with 
the Espionage Act of 1917 13 on June 15, 1917 'and has survived 
without intervening changes. The meaning of that phras~ has been 
a matter of substantial dispute. 14 

Unlike subsections 793(a) and (b), subsections (c) through Cf) do 
not require an int<:nt .to injure or gi~e an advantage, but only an 
awareness of the. SIgnIficance of the Information. ,They are princi
p~lly prophylactic ~easures, .aimed at deterring conduct which 
mI~ht eJfpose materIal to f~reign eyes rather than against active 
espIOnage.on behalf of foreigners. 

Su~~ection (f)(~). pun}~hes: loss. of defense ,information resulting 
from gross neglIgence. SubsectlOn (f)(2),wfllCh was added in 1948 
punishes the failure to report a loss.' , ' 

Conspiracy to violate section 793, perfected by an overt act was 
added as an offense in 1950 by subsection (g) and was made' pun
ishable equally with the completed offense. Theretofore the penalty 
would ~~ve been th~ five-year maximum provided by 18 U.S.C. 371. 
~n addItion, subsectIOns (b), (c), (d), and (e) of section 793 explicitly 
Include at~empts to perpetrate the forbidden. acts as " offenses of 
equalgraVlty. " ''-c,.' , 

&ubsection 794(a) prohibits communication of national defense in
formation to a foreign nation with intent or reason to believe that 
it will be. used to the injury of the United States or the advantage 
of.a foreIgnpower.15 The penalty now provided is death, life im
prIsonment, .or any lesser term of years. The statute is derived 
through sectlOn 2(a} of the 19117 Act from section 2 of the Act of 
1911, which carried a ten-year penalty. The Act of 1917 added the 
element of hostile ,inte1:1t, mentioned above:, !lnd inc:reased the pen
alty to twenty. years, wIt~ the further prOVISl<;>ll that the death pen
alty or a m~xIm~m ?f thIrty years could be Imposed if the offense 
were commltte4.In time of war. The last raising of the penalty in 
1954 was ~ reactIOn to ~he threat of nuclear catastrophe. . ' 

SubsectIOn (b) of sec~lOn 794 was introduced by section' 2(b) of~the 
~c~ of 1917, and prOVIded ~he death penalty for any espionage ac
tIVIty o~ behalf of a wartime enemy. Apparently it was b.elieved 
fhat .an Intenf to c0!l,:ey useful 1D:ilitary information to the enemy 
Imph~d a d~sIre to Injure the U~I~ed States and ass~stthe enemy, 
thus renderIng unnecessary exphcIt statement of the formula em
ployed in sections 2(a) and l(a) and (b). This section d!les not reflect 

12 S: Rept. No. 42J, 80th Cong., ~st Sess., p. (1949); H. Re~.!> No. 3112, 81st Cong., 2d Sess., p. 52 
(1950), New X,!rk Times Co. v. Umted States, supra note 11, at 737-'740 (White, J., concurring); cf. 
Coplon v,. Umted States, 8~ F. Supp. ,910 (S.D.N.Y. 194~), r~mandedon pther grounds 185 F.2d 
629 (2d Clr. 1950), cert. denIed, 342 U.S. 920 (1952). '. , 

, 13 40 Stat. 217. " , , 
J4Compare for example, the opinions, in Ne,w YOf'n Times Cd: 'v:Unitea States, supra notelB 

~t 720-722, 733:-739, 745, 752, 759. In r:eenactmg these provisions tn haecuerba- the Committee 
mt~nds. to ~rpetuate cur~ent l~w. as it may be c9nstrued', by the COUi:ts in' light of the prior 
leg1sl~tlv~ history. Accordmgly, It IS noted here WIth respect to this issue that the CommIttee 
does n~t mtend. to approve or ~is~pprove gny of the various ,interpretation$ that may have' been 
m:ged, m the courts, legal publIcations, or other sources. . 
. J 5 The offense is dist.in~ishable fro~ treason in tenDS 6fscienter and herice does not require 
proof under the constitutional two-witness rule applicable to the former offense. See United 
f!gzJ6)' v. Drummond, 354 F.2d 132, 152 (2d Cir. 1965) (en bqnc •. ), cer~ .. denied, 38~ U.S. 1013 

I 
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the grading distinction between c<?llecting and transmitting infor
mation that had been employed in sections 1 and 2 of the 1911 Act 
and carried forward in sections 1 and 2(a) of the Act of 1917, but 
treats all facets of espionage activity with equal severity. . 

The section is concerned with "any information which might be 
useful to the enemy." It particularly specifies troop and ship move
ments, reflecting concern about the need to pro~ect from attack ~he 
ships carrying our troops to European battlefields. 16 The sectIOn 
provides that an individual is guilty of the offense if he "collects, 
records, publishes, or communicates/' the information. 

Subsection (c) of section 7,94 carries forward section 4 of, title 1 of 
the Espionage Act, providing that conspiracy to violate subsections 
(a) or (b) is to be punished as severely as the completed offense. In
asmuch as espionage is generally carried on by rings, pers?ns who 
have collected information in violation of section 793 would some
times be subject under section 794(c) to the higher penalty fb:.ed for 
communicators in section 794(a). 

B. 18 U.S.C. 795-797 
These provisions Iwere enacted in 1938. The Sino-Japanese War 

had been underway for several years, and certain incidents, such 
as the attack on the·Panay,·threatened the United States with im-' 
mediate involvement. The airplane had become commonplace, the 
tourist and his camera were everywhere: and journalists and pho-

. tographers were scouring the Pacific Theater to satisfy p~bli~ curi
osity aroused by the war: Concern that there were also spIes In the 
area, .or that innocently obtained and published sketches or photos 
could be used by Japanese intelligence, led the War and NaV'j De
partments to request this legislation. The misdemeanor penalty 
was related to the absence- of the hostile intent required by section 
.79p(a) and (b) and section 794(a) which these sections were explicit-
ly intended to supplement. 1 

7 • - •. 

These' sections are noteworthy in .that .they Involve'peacetIme 
censorship. The assignment of authority' to -the ?resident to· ~esig
nate restricted areas followed the usage of EspIOnage Act, tItle I, 
sections 1 and 6. No reported prosecutions under these l~ws exist. 

C. 42 U.S.C. 2274, 2275, and 2277 
On August 1, 1946, almost one year,to the day after the bombing 

of Hiroshima which· ushered in the Atomic Age and manifested the 
awesome power of nuclear weapons, the Atomic En~rgy .Act 

.' became law. The Act attempts, to balance the need .for dISSemIna
tion of information necessary for~ the (development of peaceful uses 
of .atomic energy'; and weapons development, against the necessity 
of preventing. dissemination of weapons information to foreign 
powers. To effect this latter objective the Act defines a category of 
information, "Restricted Data," in ,42 U.S.C. 2014 and prohibits its 
unauthorized cornmunication or receipt in 42 U .S.C. 2274 and 2275, 
respectively, and in section 2277. 
. Section 227 4(a) provides a maximum sentence of life imprison-

, ment if. the communication is with "intent to injure the United 

. 16See·54, Cong. Rec. 3605 (1917). . 
l7 H. Rept. No~ 1650, 75th Cong.; 2d Sess. (1937); 83 Cong.·Ree. 70-71 (1938). 
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States" ?r to "secure advantage to a foreign nation." 1~Subsection 
(b) provIdes a ten-year penalty if the communication is without 
such specific intent but with "reason to believe" that the informa~ 
tion "will be utilized" to the injury of the United States or the ad-
vantage of a foreign nation. _ 
. Section 22?7 provides a.$2,500 -fine for the knowing communica

tIOn of RestrICted. Data, WIthout such intent or belief to any unau
thorized person by a present or former member or e~ployee of the 
Commission? the Armed,Forces, or any &,overnment agency or con
trac~or or hcens~e. ~t also covers conspIracy to commit an unau
thorIze:d communICatIon or receipt. 

Sec~lOn~ 2274, 2275 and 2277 can he ',iolated by attempts and 
conS;[)l!aCleS a~ well as by the completed act of communicating or 
receIVIng. Unl~k~ 18 U.S.C: ~93(g) and 794(c), there is no require
ment for conVIctIOn of conspIracy that an overt act be perpetrat
ed.19 

D. 18 U.S. C. 798 
~ome~ime durin~ the 1930's, according to the proponents of this 

legIslatIOn, the. UnIted States suc~eeded in breaking the Japanese 
naval code. ThIs enabled the UnIted States to monitor the secret 
com1Jluni~ations of Japan clandestinely until a retired government 
offiCIal disclosed the success of the United States in his memoirs. 
The Japanese then developed a more difficult code which this coun
try could not crack until 1942, too late to prevent the .disaster at 
P~arl Harbor, bu~ just in ~ime to yie~d a decisive victory at 
Midway. These epIsodes manIfested the Importance of concealing 
pendetrtation of forheign cOItlmunication systems, and, conversely, the' 
nee 0 protect t e securIty of United States communications sys-
tems from exp9sure in peacetime. 2 o · . 

Th;e ~ection prol?i~its the knowing and willful communication, 
furnlsh;ing, transmIttmg, or .o~he~e ma!dng avai1a~le to any un
aut?or~ed ~erson any claSSIfIed mformatlOn concernIng communi
catIOn ~ntelligence. 21 The statute was said to be necessary because 

18The original ena~tment .of ~hat is n.0'Y section 22.74(a) contained a further refinement: if 
the. offense was commItted WIth mtent to InJure the Uruted States, as distinguished from merely 
an mtent to secure an .adv:anta~e toa foreign po.wer, the punishment could, if the jury so recom- . 
mended, be death or life ImprISonI?ent; o~h~rwISe the penalty would be twenty years. In 1954, 
the more. favorable trnatment for sunply gIVIng an advantage to a foreign nation was abolished 
and the hIgher pen~~y, ~ubjec~ to jury recommendation, was made applicable. In 1969,after th~ 
Supr~lll.e. Cou~ decISIOn.m l!mted States v. Jackson, 39~ U.S. 570 (1968), had annoul;1ced the un~ 
constItutlon~I~y of predicatmg the death penalty upon JUry recommendation: the death penalty 
and the prOVISIOns for jury recommendation for life imprisonment were both dropped~ Section 
2275, whIch covers receIpt,underwent the same changes as section 2274(a) 

19 Rosenberg v. United Str;ztes, 346 U.S. 273, 304-305 n.2 (Frankfurter; J.; dissenting): Although 
the phraseology of the EspIpnage Act was employed as building blocks in these provisions, the 
rearrangements created a different statute. A few examples win suffice: 

(1) In 1946 the death sentence could be imposed under the Espionage Act only- for wartime 
offe~es, section 794(b), while the existence of war was irrelevant under the AtomIC Energy Act 
sectIOns 2274(a) and 2275. . ' 

. (2)~ those cases .wh~n the death penalty could be imposed under the Espionage Act, it was at 
dIScretIon of the trIal Judge,. whereas the Atomic Energy Act required a jury recommendation. 

(3) In 1~54 when the dealth penalty could be imposed for peacetime offenses under either act 
the AtomIC Energy Act retained thee,iequirement for a jury recommendation. ' 
an~)2~7~.ay, the death penalty .isauthorized under 18 U.S.C. 794 but not under 42 U.S.C. 2274 

(1;;o~.ee S. Rept. No. 111, 81st Cong., 2d Sess. (1950); H. Rept. No. 1895, 81st Cong., 2d Sess. 

21 ,:!,he ph~ase "co1!lmunications intelligence" is defined to mean all procedures and methods 
u~ed .m the InterceptIon of ,:ommunicatic;>ns and the obtaining of information from such commu
lllcatxons by other than the mtended reCIpients . 
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mation of this kind can be penalized only if it can be proven that 
the person making the revelation did so with an intent to injure 
the United States." 22 The statute establishes criminal penalties 
without such proof but seeks only to protect a "small category of 
classified matter . . . which is both vital and vulnerable to an 
almost unique degree." 23 No reported prosecutions exist under 
this section and it is not clear whether the government's eviden
tiary burden is merely to establish that the information communi-

. cated was classified information of the specified type, or whether it 
is also essential to establish, as under 18 U .S.C. 793 and 794, that 
the information in fact related to the national security, i.e., that it 
was properly classified. The v.ncertainty lies in the meaning of 
"classified information," which is defined in the section to mean in
formation that, at the time of a violation, "is, for reasons of nation
al security specifically designated by a United States Government 
Agency fo; limited or restricted dissemination or distribution." tl'he 
phrase "for reasons of national security" may be read either as re
ferring solely to the classifier's motives,"or as referring to an objec
tive circumstance (i.e.', that· the . national security interests required 
or, permitted the classification). The latter interpretation .appears 
to be the one intended. by Congress. 24 

Somewhat opaquely, section 798 also provides punishment for 
anyone who "uses ... [such' information] in any manner preju~
cial to the safety or interest of the United States or for the benefIt 
of any foreign government to the detriment of the United States." 
Perhaps this would apply to an official who threatened to expose 
secret information in order to blackmail the government into 
. giving him~a promotion, paying his unwarranted 'expense accounts, 
or forgiving his"misconduct. The intent language differs from,. but 
parallels the phrases "injury to the United States" and "advantage 
to any foreign . nation': of section 793. However, the additional re
quirement that benefit to a foreign government must be accompa
nied by "detriment to the United States" creates a tautology. The 
approach seems both to have: mi$sed the point of, and denied the 
government the ·advanta.ge of, the decisions in Gorin and Heine, 

. discussed above,' which held that advantage could be conferred 

.:upon a foreign nation and . could be punished regardless of whether 
injury to the United States was intended or sustained. 

In 1945, when this legislation was initially proposed, Congr,ess 
.had scheduled' investigation of the Pearl Harbor disaster in which 
the exchange of coded communications between the several depart
ments of the government and the military and naval forces played 
. a part .. , Concern that this statute would permit the executive to 
block such investigation led to the enactment of subsection (C),2 

5 

which .provides that the .section dpes not apply to supplying a com
mittee of the House or Senate or a joint committee thereof with in-
formation. it has requested. 

22 H. Rept. No. 1895, supra note 20 at 2. 
23 See H. Rept. No. 1895, supro note 20 at 2~ 
24 Id. at 3; Working Papers, p; 456 h.26. 
25 See 91 Congo Rec. 10047-10050 (1945). 
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235 Section 1121. 

E. 50 U.S.C. 783(aJ-(d) 

50 U.S.C. 783 is part of the Internal Security Act of 1950 a com
pIe?, series of provisions designed to deal with the probiem de
SCrIbed by the Congress in section 781 as the existence of a world
wide Communist conspiracy, employing espionage infiltration and 
subversion to achieve its ends. .., , 

Section 783(a) prohibit~ conspiracy to perform any act which 
would substantIally contrIbute to the establishment of a totalitar
ian dictatorship in the United States, the control of which would be 
in the hands of foreigners. 

SectioI?- 783(b) prohibits ~ny Feder.al employee or any employee of 
corporatIons whose stock IS owned ni whole or part by the United 
Stat~s 0: any de~artment or agency thereof, from knowingly com
munICatIng clas~Ified Inaterial to either a foreign agent 0r a 
me~ber. of speclfie~ Com!llunist organizations without prior au
t~OrIZatIOn. SubsectIOn (c) IS the converse provision, prohibiting for
e~~n agents ?r members of such organization 26 from receiving clas
slf~ed materIal from any Federal officer without having obtained 
P!IOr. permission. Su~section Cd) provides a ten-year penalty for any 
vIOI~tIOn of the sectIOn. Attempts to violate subsection (b) or sub
sectIOn,:{c) are explicitly dealt with in the subsections themselves. 

The co~du.ct pUtlishe~ by sectiop783(b) would arguably be cov
e;red ?y sectIon 793(d), If not sectIOn 794(a). The principal distinc
tIOn IS that] as.a result of judicial interpretations, the actual rel
evance of the Information to the national defense need not be 
proved to .the jury in a seciion 783 case as it would have td' be 
under sectIOns 793 or 794, the court finding that Congress intended 
to .hold emplorees of the United States-the limited class to which 
thIS st~tute IS addressed-to a more rigorous standard. 27 This 
makes It unnecessary for the government to disclose at trial . the 

/' very ~f~rm~ti0I?- it seeks by the law to protect. An equally impor
tant dlstmctIOn IS that 18 U.S.C~ 793 and 794 deal with information 
relati~gto the "national defense," whereas 50 U.S.C. 783 speaks of 
materIal that has been restricted in the interest of "national secu
rity," a seemingly somewhat broader concept. 

2. The Offenses (Sections 1121-1124-) 
As noted ~r~viously, the .offenses i~ this subchapter cross-refer

e?ce to prOVISIOns located In other tItles. All the offens,es in sec
tIons ~121-f,1?4 are ,90uche~ in terms of a person committing an of
feI?-se If he. Vlolate~ a sectIOn of the cross-referenced provision. By 
thIS draftIng deVIce, the precise elements and jurisdictional 
~cope 28 of. the current offenses are preserved. This policy decision 
IS fu:ther Implemented, as to culpability, by inCluding in the con
formIng amendments, a provision rendering the provisions of chap-

26 ~he statute has beez:t held to include the Communist Party of the United States. See Com
munzs.t Party.of thf! Um~ed States V. SACE. 367 U.S. 1 (1967). See also National Council of 
Amencq.n-SoJ!zet Frzendshzp, Inc. v, SACB, 322 F.2d 375 (D.C .. Cir. 1963); American Committee for 
Protectzon Of Forezgn Born V. SAGB, 331 F.2d 53 (D.C. Cir. 1964), vacated on other grounds, 380 
U.S. 503(1965). 

27 See Scarbeck v. U1I;ited Sta,tes, 317 F.2d 546, 558-560 (D.C. Cir. 1962), cert. denied, 374 U.S. 
856 (1963) compare Gorzn V. Unzted States; supr~ note 5; Uniteg States V. Rosenberg, 108 F. Supp. 
798,807-808 (S.D.N.Y.), aff'd.200 F.2d 666 (2d Cm 1952)' cert deniod 345 US 965 (1953) . 

26 See sec.tion 20I(b)(2). ' " -, . . . \, 
\, j\ 
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ter 3 of the Code inapplicable to the cross-referenced crimes. 29 To . 
the extent that present laws in this area specifically cover a con
spiracy or an attempt, that coverage is retained by the cross-refer
ence device. Otherwise the offenses in chapter 10 of the Code apply 
as they do to most other offenses defined outside title 18. This 
.would carry forward the conspiracy coverage that exists today by 
virtue of 18 U.S.C. 371 where there is no specific- inclusion of a con
spiracy offense in one of the 'cross-referenc~d offenses. 

Section 1121 (Espionage) provides that a person commits an of
fense if he violates section 201 of the Espionage and Sabotage Act 
of 1954, as amended by section 182 of the Code or section 224(a) or 
225 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended. This carries for
ward the offenses, discussed above, in current 18 U.S.C. 794(a), (b), 
and (c), and 42 U.S.C. 2274(a) and 2275., The grading levels in each 
of those offenses is likewise continued via the provision in section 
1121(b). 

Section 1122 (Disseminating National Defense -Information) pro
vides that a· person commits an offense if he violates section 18 of 
the Subversive Activities Control Act of1950, as,. amended by sec
tion 181 of the Criminal Code, or section 224(b) of the AtOlnic 
Energy Act of 1954, as amended. This carries foward the offenses, 
discussed above, in 18 U.S.C. 793 and 42 U.S.C! 2274(b). Again, the 
grading levels now applicable to these offenses are preserved via 
section 1122(b) of the Code. 

Section 1123 (Disseminating Classified Information) provides that 
a person commits an offense. if he violates section 24 of the Act of 
October 31, 1951, as amended by section 183 of the Oriminal Code, 
or section 4(b) of the Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950, as 
amended. This carries forward the offenses, discussed above, in 18 
U.S.C. 798 and 50 U.S.C. 783(b). The grading levels in those statutes 
are likewise carried forward via section 1123(b) of the Code. 

Section 1124 (Receiving Classified. Information) provides that a 
person commits an offense if he violates section 4(c) of the Subver
sive Activities Control Act of'1950, as amended, oz:, section 227 of 
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954. This brings forward the qffenses, 
discussed above, in 50 U.S.C. 783(c) and 42 U.S.C. 2217. Again, the 
grading levels now applicable to those offenses are,' continued 
through section 1124(b) of the Code. 

SECTION 1125. FAILING TO REGISTER AS A PERSON TRAINED IN A 
FOREIGN ESPIONAGE SYSTEM ==--= 

1. General and Present Federal Law 
This section carries forward the provisions of 50 U.S.C. 851, 854, 

and 855, principally punishing the failure to register by certain 
persons trained ~in foreign espionage systems. 'rhe National Com
mission proposed a similar statute. 30 , 

29 Under section 303(a) (2), it is implicit that a state of mind must be, proved as to an,offense 
described as a violation of a statute outside title 18, 'if the decription of the non-title 18cffense 
specifies a state of mind (as all of the cross-referenced offenses in sections 1121-1124 do). The 
purpose of the inapplicability-,of-chaptet-3 provision is' to insure that culpability under ,these 
statutes will continue to be governed' by the current law interpretation of the words used to 
describe the requisite mental state, rather than by the culpability definitions in chapter 3. 

30 See Final Report, § 1122. 
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237 Section 1125. 

50 U.S.O. 851 provides that, except as stated in section 852; every 
person who has knowledge of, or has received instruction or assign
ment in, the espionage, or sabotage service; or ,tactics of a govern
ment of a foreign country or of a foreign political party,.shall regis., 
ter with the Attorney General by filing a registration statement 
under. oath, in such form an.d containing such information as the 
Attorney General by regulation prescribes. Section 852 contains a 
number of exemptions from the Tegistration requirement for, inter 
alia, persons who have obtained knowledge of or received instruc
tion in espionage, etc." by reason of :eIriployment by the United 
States or any State or local government, persons obtaining such 
knowledge solely. by reason .of academic; or personal interest, 'per
soris who are duly accredited diplomatic or consular officers of a 
foreign government, who are rec()gnized by th,e .Department;of 
State,while they are engaged inactivities recognized"by that De-. 
partmentas being within the . scope' of their functions, civiliandr 
military personnel of a foreign government coniing to this country 
pursuant to arrangements made under a mutual defense treaty' or 
agreement, etc. 

50 U.S.C. 854 provides that the Attorney General may at any 
time make, amend, prescribe, and rescind such rules, regulations, 
and forms as he deems necessary to carry out the provisions of the 
subchapter. ,~ " , 

50 U.S.C. 855 is the penalty section. It provides in part that who
ever willfully violates, any provisions of this subchapter or any reg
ulation thereunder shall be subject to imprisonment for up to five 
years.31 , . 

No reported prosecutions under this statute exist. Altho~gh 
there is a question as to the validity of the registration require
ment in terms of the Fifth Amendment privilege against compul
sory self-incrimination,32 since the ,statute . serves a prophylactic 
purpose, the Committee has retained it in the proposed new crimi" 
nal code. S. 1722 of the 96th Congress, S. 1437 of the 95th Congress, 
S. 1, as originally introduced, and the Final Report,33 alsocontin-
ued the offense.. ~ .. 

2. The Offense 
Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an offense if he (1) 

fails to register with the Attorney General as required 'by section 2 
of the Act of August 1, 1956 (50 U.S.C. 851) (relating to registration 
of persons trained in foreign espionage systems), or (2) violates a 
regulation or rule issued pursuant to the 'authority' conferred in 
section 5 otthe Act of Atlgust 1, 1956 (50 U.S~.Q. :-854) (relating to 
promulgatiou-of regulations and rl,lles for registration of persons 
trained in foreign espionage systems); .' ..• " ", '. 
, ',rh.e above, formulation 'does not purport.,to modify the essential 

elements of the offenses in current law. 34 On thecontrary,Jheex-
~~--;"":""_.',' i, ".,., 

... ~_l Section 855 alsoPfPscrJbesthe making of any false, ma.,terial, stateolent, o~ the'omission of 
any material statement, in a registration statement under this subchapter. This offense is car
ried forward in the general perjury and false statements seGtions (1341 and 1343) of the proposed 
Code., " 

32 See Working Papers. p. 466; compare California y. Byers, 402' u.s. 424. (1971). , 
.,33SeeFinaLReport, '§1l22~ ,"" " ". , '. '. 
.,34 It might be noted that the provision, substitutes a. "knowing"staqdard fOftheterm HwiIlful" 

If' in 50 U.S.C. 855. " (j. " " . 
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isting statutes (50 U.s.C. 851 and 854) will be retained in their pres
ent form, with this' section serving 'the function of supplying the 
penalty for a violation-on the theory that all significant criminal 
statutes should be located in the 'new Federal criminal code. 

Paragraph (1) brings forward 50 U.S.C. 851. The conduct is fail
ing to regIster with the Attorney General. Since no culpability 
standard is specifically prescribed, the applicable state of mind that 
must be proved is at lea~t Hknowing," i.e'., that the offender was 
aware of the'. nature of his conduct. 35 Because the conduct involves 
an omission, in order to be found "aware" of 01,1e's f~ure to regis
ter, it is necessary to show ~ome knowledge of the obligation to reg
ister. Indeed, such a' showing may well be mandated by due proc-
ess. 36 , 

The element that the registration was required by 50 U.S.C. 851 
is an ,existing ,ci:rcumstance. However, by virtue of section 
303(d)(1)(A), 'no mental state ne~dbe shown as to this element. 
Thus, it is necessary to prove only that the defendant was con
scious of his obligation to register, but not that the obligation had 
its source in a pl3.rticular statute. 

Paragraph (2) brings forward 50 U.S.C. 854. The term "violates" 
is defined in section 111 to mean, inter alia, in fact engaging in 
conduct which is proscribed, prohibited, declaQed unlawful, or made 
subject to a pen:;tIty. Hence, whatever:elementsare.contained in 
the regulations promulgated under 50 U.S.C. 854 will, comprise the 
offense under this paragraph, the sole purpose of which is to trans
fer the offense from title 50 to title 18.37 

3. Jurisdiction 
This section contains no' subsection setting forth the CIrcum

stances in which Federal jurisdiction ,exists. Accordingly, Federal 
jurisdiction,is g{)vernedby the provisions of section 201(b)(2). 

4. Grading, " 
An offense under this section is graded as a Class Dtelorty (up to 

six years in prison), commensurate with the current five-year 
felony status of the offense. 

SECTION 1126. FAILING TO REGISTER AS, OR ACTING AS, A FOREIGN 
. ,: "'~'" ACENT ' 

, ~ 

, - '''''' ' ,';\: " , 

1.1n Gen~ral and Present Fe'4eral Law 
This section brings forward,ahdconsolidates the penal provisions 

of three separatestittutory schemes devised to identify and control. 
the "agents of foreign powers. The statutes which this se'etion is, de
signed to cover, in whole or in·part,are 18 U.S.C~951, 22 \'U:S.C.:611 
et seq., and-IS u.s.n, 219. ' 

18 U.S.C. 951 punishes by up to ten years in prison whoever, 
other than a diplomatic or: consular officer or attache~ acts in" the 

3.5 See sections 303(b){1) and 302(b)(I). 
36 See Lambert v. California; 355 U.S. 225 (1957). ~ 
:17 Whether a mental state need be shown as to the fact that the conduct violated a regulation 

or 'rule issued under 50 U.S.C. 854 is to be determined by reference to such provision and not by 
section 303(d)(I)(A). 
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U nitecl States as an agent of a foreign government without prior 
notification to the Secretary of State: , 

The statute has been sustained against Fifth Amendment chal
lenge 38 and, although not frequently utilized, has served as an im
portant weapon against clandestine espionage operations. 39 .' 

The term "agent" in 18 U.S.C. 951 is not defined. It has, howev
er,been i:nterpreted broadly to encompass anyone who/acts directly 
or indirectly for a foreign government; for example, proof of a con;. 
tractual relationship between the individual and the foreign power 
is not required.40 . 

The term "foreign government" is defined in 18 U.S.C. 11 to in
clude any government, faction, or body of insurgents within a coun
try with which the United States is at peace, irrespective of recog-
nition by the United States.41 ' 

22 U.S.C~ 612 provides that no person shall act as an agent of a 
foreign principal within the United States unless he has filed a reg
istration: statement with the Attorney General under oath and that 
every person who becomes such an,. agent must file such a registra
tion statement within ten days thereafter, irrespective of whether 
he "acts as an agent." The section lists in detail the type of infor
mation to be furnished,' which includes the particulars concerning 
the agreement with the foreign principal and, any activities under 
the foreign principal-agent relationship. 

The terms "agent of a foreign principal" and "foreign principal," 
among others, are ,defined in 22 U.S.C.611. The definitions are 
broad enough to reach agents of non-governmental foreign princi
pals (e.g., a domestic partnership subsidized by a foreign .. principal) 
as well as agents !)f governmental foreign principals covered under 
18 U;S.C. 951. . '" " 

22U.S.C. 613 contains various exemptions from the. registratio,n 
requirement, which are similar to some of tliose' under 50 U.S.C. 
852, discussed in connection with section 1125,' e.g., a duly accred
ited 4iplom;;ltic or, consular qfficer' of a foreign government who is 
so recognized by' the~ Department of State, while he is engaged ex
clusively in activities recognized by that Department as within the 
scope of his functions~ Section 613 also exempts,inter' alia" ;;lny 
person ,engaging or agreeing to' en,gage' solely' in activities in fur-:
therance dfbona 'fide religious, scholastic, academic, or sCientific 
pursuits or" of the fine' arts, and' ahy person qualified to practice 
law'insofaras'he engages:o'r'agrees to engage in the legal reptesen
tatioli of 'a disclosed foreign principal' before any court of law or 
any agency of the United States.4~, : . '., 

22 U.S.C. 614(a) provides that persons required to register under 
section 612 who transmit or Cause to be transIllitted any political 
propagand~ (a term defined in section 611) must send, within forty
eight hours, copies of such propaganda to t:heAttorney General, 
along'with a statement a$ to the times, : places/ and extent of such 

, . "',v c.. ". " " ' . t, 

- . . . 

• 38 See United States y,Melekh, 193F.Supp.58~ (N.D; 11.1.; 1961). ", " ,- ., : 
39 E.g. United States v. Butenko, 384 F:2d 554 (3d Cir;1967), vacated on other grounds sub 

nom. Alderman v..United States, 394. U.S. 165 (I969)~ United States v. Heine, supra note 9. 
40 See United States v. Butenko, ~upmnote 39 at' 565;:566, and (!ases cited therein. ' 
41 See generl;lllyUnited States Y. Ckrtz, 249 F.2d ,662, '665-666 ,(9th Cir.1957). , 
42 Prior tQ tl~e ru;qendmentin 1966"aading'this exc~I>tion, section '612 Wa& construed to require 

rers4tration1,>y an attorney for a forei~pri~cil?~" :S~eRo~tnQwiti v. Kennedy, 376 U.S. 605 
(1 64). . "" , ' ..',' ,," , 

; , . 
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transmittal. This provision is' clearly designed. to frustrate foreign 
propaganda efforts;43 , ~. .. . 

,22 U.S.C. 615 requires every agent- of a foreIgn. prInClp~1 regIs
tered-under section 612 to.keep books of, account and WrItten re
cords of his activities, which shall be open to inspection by the At
torney General at all reasonable times. The section makes it un
lawful to willfully.conceal, destroy,. mutilate, or falsify sU,ch books 
or records or attempt to do .any of the foregoing. !I 

. 22 U.S.C. 617 provides, inter alia, that each officer or director, or 
person perforII?-ing . t~e 'functio~s<?f an offi~er .o! dire~tor, .of an 
agent of a foreIgn prInCIpal whIch IS not an IndIvIdual IS obhga~ed 
to cause such agent to file a'registration statement u~der sectIon 
.612 and to comply with all the requirements of sections 614 (a) and 
(b) and 615 and all other requirements of this su~chapt~r . .In the 
case of the failure ·of. any such agent of a foreIgn prIncIpal to 
comply, each of its ?fficers and .directors (or pe!sons performing the 
duties of the same) IS made subject to prosecutIOn. 

. 22 U.S.C. 618(a) is the penalty provision. In relevant part, it pun
. ishes by up to five years in prison whoev.er willfully violates any 

provision of this subchapter or any. regulatIOn thereunder. 44 
Like 18 U.S.C. 951, the registration requitem.ents of. 22 U.S.C 612 

, and 618 have been. sustained against· Fifth Amendment chal .. 
lenge.45 

c • 

. It has also been held that there is no inconsistency between 18 
U.S.C. 951 and the registration provisions of 22 U.§.C. 612 and 
618.46. However,.except for the difference as regards the identity of 
the official with whom an agent of a- foreign government or princi
pal must register, it seems evident that the pz:ovi~ions of 22 U.S.C. 
611 et seq. overlap and are broader than those·In.tItle18.·Moreo~er, 
there seems no Justification for the sharp div~rgen~e i.n penalty,be
tween the two statutes (i.e., a ten~year .lllaximum prIson sentence 
in.18 U.S.C. 951 as ,opposed to a five~year; maximqm term 'llnder 22 
U.S.C. 618).47 . 

The other' enactment covered by this" proposed. 'section is. 18 
U.S.C. 219. It 'is essentially a conflict of interest statute and pun
ishes by up to tw:o ,years in 1?rison whoev~r, bein~ an. officer. or .e~
ployee. of the UnIted States In the executIve, legIslatIve, or JudICIal 
branyh of-the government qr· in any agency 6rthe United States, 
inchiding the' District of Columbia, is 'or acts as an agent of .a for
.sign principal required to register under 22·U.S.C. 612. No.reported 
cases under this statute'exist • . . 

" 43.22 U;S.C .. 6I4(b)makes it unlawful for an agent of a foreign pr!ncpal t<;> transmit or cause. to 
be t.ransmitted in this: Gountry any political 'propag~?a ~n!ess. 1~ IsconsPlCuously .accompamed 
by a statement setting forth that the ·person transmIttmg 'l~ IS regIster:ed under sect~on 612. . 

44 The section also punishes whoever willfully makes·a false materIal statem~nt m or omIts a 
material fact from a registration statement or supplement thereto~under sectIOn 614(a). These 
offenses are carried forw~rd in the proposed Code in . the general perjury and false statement 
sections (1341 and 1343). ",." '. 

45 See United. States v. Peace lnformatwn Center, 97!. Supp. 255 (D.D.C. 1951). .. 
46 See United States v. MeleM, supra ;note 38. . . . '., 
47 See Working PaperS, PP-~ 498-499. The Bole area In which 18 U.~.C. 951 may have scope 

UiUnatched by the title 22 oifenf!es is the «lass of persons covered, sll~ce. the undefin.e~ term 
"agent" in 18 U.S.C. 951 could conceivably reach some I>erson not wIthm the defimtIOns of 
"agent of a foreign principal" and "foreign principal" in 22 U.S.C. 611. , 
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241 Section 1126. 

f/ The Offense . . I'. . 

,0 Subsection (a). of section 1126 provides that a person commits an 
offense if (1) being an agent of a foreign principal, he fails to regis
ter with the Attorney General as required by section 2 of the For
eign Agents Registration Act of 1938, as amended (22 P:S.C. 612), 
(2) he violates a provision of section 4(a) 0,1' 5, or a prOVISIOn of sec
tion 1 relating to aviohition of section 4(a)' or 5, of the Forei.gn 
Agen:ts Registration Act of 1938~ as amended (22 U.S.C.614(a), 615, 
or 617), 01' a regulation, rule or order issued pursuant thereto, (3) 
he violates section 152 of the Criminal Code Reform Act of 19~1 (22 
U.S.C.: ":z"u-" ), or (4) being a Federal ,public servant, he is or acts as 
an agent of a, foreign principal required td'regist.er under the For
eign Agents Registration aCt of 1938, as amended (22 U.S.C. 611 et 
seq.), in violation of 5 U.S.C. 91.09. . ' '. 

The third paragraph carries forward 18 U.S.C. 951 WhICh has 
been moved verbatim to title 22, except that the Attorney General 
has been substituted for the Secretary of State as the official to 
whom notification must be given by an agen~ of a foreign govern
ment before he "acts in the United States." Although, ip. view of 
the partial overlap with 22 U.S.C .. 612, the National Commission 
recommended that '18 U.S.C. 951 not be perpetuate:d,48 the Depart
ment \\of Justice urged its retention since the overlap is not com
plete and 18 U.S.C. 951 has served as an important tool for ~uccess
fully' prosecuting several foreign agents spspected of haVIng en-
gaged in espionage. . 

The conduct in paragraph (1) is failing to register with the Attor
ney General. Since no . cu.lpabi~ity standard is specifipalh; designat
ed, the applicable state of nund that must be proved IS at lea~t 
"knowing," i.e., that the offender was aware of the n~ture of his 
actions.49 As' under section 1125, since the'conduct Involves an 
omission it is necessa:ry by implication to show that the defendant 
had som~consciousi1essofhis obligation to· register in order to .es
tablish tha~ .his failure to doso .wa~ "knowing," The sub~tit~tion ~f 
the culpabilIty standard HknoWlng. for the vague term willfully 
in current law should achieve greater clarification of the offense. 

The element that the offender,is a1;l "agent of a foreign princi
pal" is an existing circumstance. Since no culpability level is. spe
cifically prescribed"the applicable state of mind to be shown. IS, !it 
a minimllID, "reckless," i.e., that the offender was aware of but dIS
regarded the substantial risk that he was such an agent.50 The 
terms "agent of -a foreign. principal" and "foreign principal" are de
fined in subsection (b) as having the same meaning a~ in 22 U.S. C .. 
611, thus preserving current. law. 

The element that' the duty to register was "required" by 22 
U.S.C. ,612 is .also an existing circums::ance. However, by the oper
atioJ;l of section .303(d)(I)(A) no mental state as to tl1iselement need 

'. be established.·.Thus, it is not necessary to show that the defendant 
knew the particp-Jar sourpe of ~~e obligat~o;nto regi~ter, even 
though, in ordertd prove the reqUISIte culpabilIty as to his conduct, 

"48 See ld. at 498-499. 
49 See section 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(I). 
50 See section 302(c). 
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it is essential to show some consciousness of the legal duty to regis

te1t should be emphasized that, by incorporating ~he proyi~i?ns o! 
.22 U.S.C. 612, this section preserves the substantIve .deflnltIon 01 
the offenses there described-i.e., that the duty to regIster extends 
to the situation of a failure to register within ten d.ays ~fter becom-

. ing an agent of a foreign principal, as well as the sItuatIOn where a 
person "acts'-' as such an agent irres~ective of ho:w ;recently he ac .. 
quired his status; By contr~st the N at~onal CommIssIOn proposed t.o 
alter the offense so that faIlure to re9:Ister would. only be a ~el.ony If 
the defendant also "surreptitiously engaged In the actIvIty to 
which the registration requirement is impo~ed or so~ght to conceal 
his status as a foreign agent. 51 The CommIttee conSIders that cur-
rent law is preferable to that approach: . . . , 

Paragr.aph (2) carries forward the eXIstIng felony prOVISIOns ?f ?2 
U.S.C.614(a), relating to the transmission ,of ~ropaganda wIthIn 
this country; 22 U.S.C. 615, relating ~o the .ke~plng of books of ac
count and records by agents of foreIgn prInCIpals; and 22 U.S.C. 
617, relating to the· duty, of officers, directors, or ~erson~ p~rform
ing the fu~cti6ns of those off!.cers, or agents of forel~ prInclpal~ to 
be responsIble for the complIance by such. agents. wIth tl~e reqUIre
ments of the subchapter, insofar .as complI~nce WIth sectIOns 614~a} 
and 615 is concerned. ThE;/pommlttee conSIders that. these prOSCrIp
tions are sufficiently important,to warrant retentIon at a felony 
level in the new Federal Crimin~l Code. .. 

The term "violates" is defined in section 111 to mean In fact en
gaging in conduct that is proscribed, prohi~ited, ~eclared unlawful, 
or made subject to a penalty. Thus~ by USIng thIS t~rm and refer
ring to the enumerated sections of tItle 22, the preSClse elements of 
the offenses in those sections are preserved. 

Paragraphs (3) ana (4) adopt a similar tec~nique as to 18 U.S.9. 
219 and 951. Since that statute is current!y I~ tItle 18, however,. It 
was necessary to transfer it to another t~tle In order to ~ffect ItS 
incorporation by reference herein. AccordIngly, the CommIttee has 
moved section 219 to title 18 Appendix, United States Code and sec-

, tion 951 to title 22. ' 
, The conduct in this offense, is being, or actin~ as,an ageI?-t of.a 
foreign principal. Since no culpa?ility standard IS set for~h In thIS 
section, the applicable state of mInd that must be _~l"oved IS at least 
"knowing" i.e. that the defendant was aware of nB status as such 
an agent~r th~t he was acting in that capacity.52 ' 

The fact that the offender was a Federal publir.: servant is :;tn ex
isting Circumstance. As no culpability level'is spe.cificaily ~s~Igned, 
the applicable state of mind that must be shown IS, at a mInImum, 
"reckless," i.e., that the offender was aware. of but disregarded the 
substantial risk that he was a Federal publIc servant,53 The term 
"Federal public servant" is broadly defined in ~ect~on 111 (see tl?-e 
definition of "public servant"), but excludes DIstrlCt of ColuIJ..1bla 
public servants. In view of the dearth of Federal prosecutIOns 
under 18 U.S.C. 219, the Committee sees no reason to perpetuate 

I 

5 1 See FiI).ai Report, § 1206. 
52 See sections 303(b)(l) and 302(b)(1). 
53 See sections303(b)(2) and 303(c)(1). 
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243 Section 1131. 

the somewhat anomalous coverage of District of Columbia officials 
and employees in this regard in the proposed Fedez:~l Criminal 
Code. ' . 

The element that the agent of a foreign principal is "required" to 
register under 22U.S.C. 612 is also an existing Circumstance. How
ever, by the operation of sectiol1. 303(d)(1)(A)s no mental state need 
be shown as to this element. 

3. Jurisdiction 

This section contains no subsection setting forth the extent of 
Federal jurisdiction. Therefore, Federal jurisdiction is governed by 
the provisions of section 201(b)(2). 

4. Grading 

An offense under paragraphs (1), (2), and (3) is graded as a Class 
D felony (up to six years in prison). This is consistent with the 
grading of the related offenses in section· 1125' as well as the five
year level in 22 U.S.C. 618. 

An offense under paragraph (4) is graded as .a Class E felony (up 
to three years in prison). This represents a. slight increase in the 
two-year maximum prison sentence currently imposable under 18 
U.S.C.219. 

SUBCHAPTER D.-MISCELLANEOUS NATIONAL DEFENSE OFFENSES 

(Section 1131) 

This subchapter consists of a single section punishing miscella
neous national defense offenses relating to atomic energy. No at
tempt has been made to redefine these offenses. Rather, the Com
mittee has exercised its jUdgment in the area of grading, transfer
ring to title 18, United States Code, those offenses presently in title 
42 that are most serious and deserving of continued felony treat
ment, Other offenses -will be retained by reduced in grading to mis
demeanors. 

SECTIOJI{ 1131. ,ATOMIC ENERGY OFFENSES 

1. In General and Present Federal Law 

This section punishes various conduct relating to atomic energy. 
The concept underlying this offense is that substantial criminal 
sanctions are warranted to conserve vital nuclear materials, equip
ment, and technological information for this nation's domestic use 
and to prevent such materials and information from reaching for
eign countries or unauthorized persons that might use them, 
against the United States. . 
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This section covers offenses currently defined in 42U.S.C. 2272. 
S. 1, as originally introduced,l and the Final Report 2 also included 
coverage of 50 U.S.C. 167c, a felony offense,3 governing the licens-' 
ing and reacquisition of helium,. The Committee determined not to 
carry this offense forward into title 18, on the ground that helium 
is not as sensitive as atomic energy material and has lost the mili
tary significance it once had. Accordingly, the helium offenses will 
be retained in title 50 and reduced in grading t.o misdemeanors. 

42 U.S.C. 2272 provides that "willful" violations of sections 2077, 
2122, and 2131 of title 42 and unlawful interference with recapture 
of entry under section 2138 of title 42 are punishable by imprison
ment for up to ten years. If, however, the ,offense is committed with 
"intent to injure the United States or ... to secure an advantage to 
any foreign nation," the maximum penalty is imprisonment for 
life. 

The specified provisions prohibit unlicensed dealing in "special 
nuclear mateiral" (or production thereof) (2077), dealing in atomic 
weapons (2122), and dealing in "utilization or production" facilities 
(2131)).. Section 2138 provides for retaking of material if a license is 
suspended during war or national emergency. 4 

42 U.S.C. 2273 provides that willful v,iolations of any provision of 
chapter 23 (development and control of atomic energy) for which no 
penalty is otherwise prescribed are punishable by up to·two years' 
imprisonment and a $5,000 fine, except that, if the offense is com
mitted with intent to injure the United States or secure an advan
tage to a foreign nation, the maximum punishment is imprison
ment for twenty years and a fine of $20,000. 

42 U.S.C. 2276 provides for up to life imprisonment and a fine of 
up to $20,000 for the removal, concealment, tampering, alteration, 
mutilation or destruction of any document or applicance "involving 
or incorporating Restricted Data ... " 5 "with intent to injure the 
United States or with intent to secure an advantage to a foreign 
nation." 

To the extent that the tampering involves physical objects, the 
conduct prohibited by this statute is sabotage. 

Other offenses described in title 42 will either be retained there 
as misdemeanors or are covered in other csections of the proposed 
Code. ° 

1 See section 2-5B12. - ,c,..,,,< 

2 See Final Report § 1121. '''.o.z", 
3 Willful violation of 50 U.S.C. 167cis made'p'U.'1ishable by up to two years' imprisonment and 

a $5,000 fine under 50 U.S.C. 167k. The penalty rises,~to a maximum of twenty years in prison 
and a $20,000 fine if the offense is committed with intent to injure the United States or to 
secure an advantage to any foreign nation. 

4. Section 2138 was not included in S. 1" as originally introduced in the 93d Congress. It is in
cluded here in response to the recommendation of the Atomic Energy Commission. 

5 "Restricted Data" is defined in 42 U.S.C. 2014 as data relating to nuclear weapons or the use 
or manufacture of "special nuclear material," which has not been declassified by the"Atomic 
Energy Commission. 

6 E.g. 42 U.S.C. 2274, 2275, and 2277, which deal with unlawful disclosure and receipt of "ree 
stricted data," will be covered by sections 1121 to 1125 ,of the subject bill oealing with espionage 
and related offenses. 42 U.S.C. 2278a, authorizing punishment for violation of regulations pro
hibiting unauthorized entry onto property subject to the jurisdiction of the Atomic Energy Com
mission, is covered by sectr<:Jn 1713 (Criminal Trespass) of the proposed Code. 
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2. The Offense 

. Subsection (a) provides that a .person commits an offense if he 
VIOlates any of several specified provisions of the Atomic Energy 
Act o~ 19!54, as amended .. The enumerated provisions are, as previ
ously IndIcated, 42 U.S.C. 2077, 2122, 2131, 21353 2273 ,and 2276. 

The use of the term "violates" means that the eiements of the 
offense. and culpabi~i!y are incorporated precisely as they exist in 
the deSIgnated provIsIOns. 7 

3. Grading 

As i~ the case with th~ espionage offenses (section 1121-1124), the 
CommIttee h~s fu~therlmplemented its decision to carry forward 
present law In thIS area by providing, in subsection (b), that the 
same sentence now applicable under the cross-referenced statutes 
shall apply under the new Criminal Code. 

7 The same is true of jurisdiction. See section 20I(b)(2). 

88-008 0 - 82 - 17 
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. Section 1201. 

. CHAPTER 12.-0FFENSES INVOLVING INTERNATIONAL 
AFFAIRS 

Offenses involving international affairs are divided into two 
.major' c~tegories.:·Subchapter A concerns offenses involving foreign 
relations, and -subchapter B concerns offenses involving immigra
tioRj na.turalization, .. and passports. 

. 
SUBCHAP~ER A.-Olt'FENSES·INVOLVING FOREIGN RELATIONS 

(Sections .1201-1207) 

This-subchapter-is concerned with offenses affecting internation-
. a1 relations: The gist of these offenses is that nations are obligateq 
to see that their territory is: not used as a.' base for military oper
ations or s~rious depredations against peaceful neighbors> and that 
when two foreign states are at war, ·strict neutrality· is maintained. 
Criminal sanctions .. are justified since failur~te}lJ?nor these.obliga
tions may result in a serious deterioration of relatIons or even war. 

·Moreover,if. the United States does not protect Jhe 'interests of 
. other nations in this regaxd; they .will noj;~rotect ours. . 
., . The various'sections in this. subchapter deal with speciijc a.spects 
of, foreign .. relations .. offens~s . and ill general·.carry forwar<i e~isting 

. laws. Section 1201 dsubstantially reenacts 18 U.S.C. 960 which pro
hibits military operations against. foreig-n"states with which this 
country is not; at· war. Section 1202 brings forward 18 U.S.C. 956, 
which punishes conspiracies'to· cause damage to property of' a' for
eign pOwer located within its juris'tliction, and also creates a new 

. offense 'of conspiring to murder or·to commit certain other·serious 
feloniesagainst,a Joreign official of a foreign power with which the 
United States is not at war .. Sectidn 1203 penalizes the conduct of 
recruiting for, _or e, nlis, tin~ in, fore[·~~",~rm~~~h.'-1l0W: prohibited by: 18 
U.S.C; 958 and 959. Section 120~,.j[leals~~JPh h'illhger~nt warshlI?s, 

. now regulated by 18 U.S;C.·, 963--:9ij'( .. SectIOn ,1\205 punIshes the dlS
., closure. of foreign codesanddiplomatiC':l!orr{ispondence and brings 
forward 18 U.S.C. 952. Section .1206 ,incorporates into title 18 by ref
erence several 'statutes governing international transactions. Final
-ly, section l207 proscribes interfering in controversies between the 
Unit~d States' and a . .;foreign .povrey', an offense now found, in' a 
broader form, in the. Logan Act 08 U~S.O. 953). While some of these 
measures deal withe9onomic or diplomaticweapons"otare protec-

, (247) , . 

Pr~Geding page blank 
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tive of domestic interests, others ·fit more closely into the general 
pattern of this subchapter as measures designed to fulfill our inter
national obligations or maintain our neutrality with respect to bel
ligerent nations. 

SECTION 1201. ATTACKING A FOREIGN POWER 

1. In General 
This section brings forward 18 U.S.C. 960 which punishes the 

launching from the tJ nited States of any kind of attack upon a for
eign power with which the United States is a peace. Certain pre
paratory conduct now covered by 18 U.S.C. 960 would be covered by 
the general attempt and conspiracy provisions (sections 1001-1002). 

2. Present Federal Law 
International law obligates a nation to prevent the use of its ter

litory as a base for military operations against another nation with 
which it is not at war. The obligation to prevent sueh attacks ap
plies regardless of the citizenship of the defendant. 'l.bus it applies 
whether the hostile conduct is committed by a native of the coun
try from which the attack is launched~ by a rebellious citizens of 
the attacked nation, or by a citizen of a third country, whether or 
not a state of beligerency exists between it and the state attacked. 1 

18 U.S.C. 960 was enacted in part to fulfill these international 
obligations. It punishes by up to three years in prison whoever 
within the United States knowingly begins or sets On foot or pro
vides or prepares a me~ns for or furnishes the money for or takes 
part in, any military or naval expedition or enterprise to be carried 
on from thence "against. a foreign nation with which the United 
States is at peace." 2 ' 

It has been held that the term "enterprise" is slightly broader 
than the term "expedition," although, as noted by the National' 
Commission, no satisfactory definition' has been given to the fonner 
concept. 3 'In Wibory v. United States, 4 the Court stated: 

. The' d~finitions of the lexicographers substantial~y agree 
that a military expedition is a journey or voyage by a com
pany or. body of persQns, having the position· or character 

. of s()ldiers, for a,. specific warlike purpose; also the body 
and its outfit; and that a military enterprise is a martial 
u,ndettaking, ivvolving the idea of a bold,' arduous, and 
hazardous attempt. The word "enterprise." is somewhat, 
broader than the work "expedition"; ·and,although the 
words are synonymously used, : it would seem that, under 
the rule that every word should be presumed to have some 

. force and effect, the word "enterprise" was employed to 
give~ a slightly wider scope to the statute. " . 

1 See generally Working Papers, p. 485 and authorities cited therein. 
2 Under 18 U.S.C. 959(c), thil? sectio.J1. does not apply t9 a foreign citizen transiently in the 

United States who enliSts. or recruits another such foreign transient tQ enlist in the service of a 
foreIgn nation with which the United States .is at peace. provided formalities occur aboard a 
warship of the foreign· nation. 

3 See Working papers,pp. 489, 506-509. 
4163 U.S. 632, 650 (1896). 
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The courts that have relied on the notion of "enterprise" have con
de~nned, e.g., the sending of a single spy from the United States to 
a foreign nation 5 and a raid, by a single aircraft. 6 

The. concept of an Hexpedition" has been held to require an al
ready· "organized force," as distinguished from a group of individ
uals not yet organized into a fighting force who travel abroad to
gether to join a foreign military force. 7 Thus, pursuant to a tradi
tional tenet of United States foreign policy, this statute does not 
prohibit an individual from traveling abroad to fight for a cause in 
which he believes. 8 

The expedition or enterprise must be organized from the United 
States. Thus, where a group of insurgents is already at war with a 
foreign country, their sending of a vessel to this country to acquire 
arms and ammunition does not violate this statute. 9 However, if 
there is sufficient nexus with the United States, it is imma~rial 
that the actual attack was launched from another country,10 or 
that there was a pretextual use of international waters beyond the 
three-mile limit,Il The statute is. violated at the inception of the 
activity and its progress or success is not relevant. 12 

3. The Offense 

A. Elements. 
Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an offense if he 

"launches or'carries on, from the United States, a military attack 
or expedition against a foreign power with which the United States 
is not at war." The term "military attack or expedition" against a 
foreign power -is defined in subsection (b) to mean (1) any manned 
or unmanned warlike assault ,upon (A) the territory of such foreign 
power, (B) the inhabitants lor-property in the territory of such for
eign power, or (C) -the vessels or 'aircraft of such foreign power, or 
(2) any organized warlike invasion of the territory of such foreign 
power whether launched from or carried on by land, sea, or 'air. 
This section does not proscribe the conduct,' presently outside the 
purview of 18 U.S.C 960, of individuals not constituting an orga
nizeq military force traveling 'abroad in· order to join a foreign 
army. 

The terms "launches or carries on" have been substituted for the 
lengthier and less precise list of terms in 18 U.S.C. ~60. Some of the 
more inchoate of those terms, such as "prepare a means for" 13 or 
"furnishes the .I.i1oney for," while not meant to be encompassed 
within the notion of "launches," will be punishable either under 
the general attempt (section 1001), conspiracy (section 1002), or 
complicity (section 401) provisions of the proposed Code. 

S See United States v. Sander, 241 F. 417 (S.D.N.Y. 1917). 
6 See Casey v. United States, 1;13 F.2d 1803 (5th Cir. 1969), cert. denied, 391 U.S. 1929 (1910) . 
7 United States v. Tauscher, 233 F. 597, 599-600 (S.D.N.Y. 1916); United States v. Hughes, 75 F. 

267; 268-270 (D.S.C. 1896). 
8 See, e.g., United States v. Hart, 78 F. 868. 870 (E.D. Pa. 1897), afPd. 84 F. 799 (3d Cir. 1898); 

United States v. Hughes, supra note 7; Working Papers. p. 487. 
9 See United States v. Trumbull, 48 F. 99 (S.D. Cal. 1891). 
10 Casey v. United States, supra note 6. 
11 See Wiborg v. United States, supra note 4 at 658. 
12 See United States v. Nunez, 82 F. ,599 (S.D.N.Y. 1896); United States v. Murphy, 84 F. 609 (D. 

Del. 1898). . ', 
13 See United States v. Chakraberty, 244 F. 287. 292-293 (S.O.N.Y. 1917). 
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The above defmition of "military attack or expedition" elimi
nates the vague term "enterprise" in current law and, it is be
lieved, will furnish a clearer expression of the forbidden conduct. ' 
For example, the term "warlike," which is taken from Wiborg v .. 
United Stat~s, supra, is. designed to exclude attacks or expeditions 
which are not military in nature but the work .of bandits Dr 
thieves. 14 . 

Similarly, the words "QY land, sea, or air" are included in the 
definition of "military attack or e~pedition" tO,make clear what is 
presently not clear under 18 U.S.C. 960, i.e., that the conduct cov
ered extends to the launching of missiles, aircraft,. ahd poisonous 
substances through the air from the United Statf.:.~s. 15 It would also 
cover, for . example, tl?e launching of a missile. under control from 
the United States, from a satellite in space, thrqugh t.p,~e atmos-
phere. '. " \...--' 

Tlie Committee does not, following present law,' ir1:t-end to pre
clude application of this section to the instances where the military 
attack or expedition involves. a single individual. However, the 
Committee does not intend to perpetuate, as a violation of this sec
tion, the existing case law interpretation of 18 U.S.C. 960, extend
ing that law's coverage to the sending of a spy to a foreign 
nation. IS The contours of the obligation of one nation u:qder inter
national law to protect another from such damage are unclear and, 
in the absence of any demonstrated need t the Committee does not 
believe that it should be' a crime to .launch Dr carryon spying ,:l}ctiv- . 
ities against a foreign power from within this country. Accordingly, 
such activities are· not embraced within the definition of "military 
attack .or expedition.",17 . , 

Asunder current 18.U.S.C. 960, the military attack or expedition 
must be launched or carried on from the United States. The COln
mittee intends that existing de.cisions interpreting this requirement 
apply to this section. This requirement e~cludes f,rom coverage in 
this section the cOllductmadepunishable under 18 U.S,C, 961 of 
strengthening .a foreign warship which enters' a domestic port, 
where the warship is in the service of a foreign power alr,eady at 
war with a nation with which this country is at peace. This offense 
accordingly will be retain.ed but transferred to title 22 as a misde-
meanor. IS . . . 

The military atfuck or expedition' must be against a "foreign 
power with which the United States is not at war." 'rhe term "for
eign power" is defined in section 111 to include, inter alia, "a fo;r
eign government, faction, party, or military force, or persons pUr
porting to act as such,. whether or not recognjzed by the United 
States," as well as an "international organization" (a term also de-

14 See United States v. Bopp, 230 F. 723 (N.D. Cal.i916). 
1.5 See Working Papers, p. 487. .' .,,_. . .. ' 
16 E.g., c0O!pare Uriited.S~atesv. Sander, supr(lliote 5. • \' . 
1 T The NatIOnal CommIssIOn, by contrast, would have prOSCrIbed ;~uch conduct, Ql,lt only 10 the 

case of a conspiracy where the spying related to the gathering ofuiitional defense information of 
a friendly nation while such natio,n was at v.far, with intent, to reve;:tl such information to the 
injury of such nation. See Final Report, § 1202(a); Working Papers~ p. 489., , 

18 The conduct punished in 18 U.S.C. 962 of arming a vessel within the United States with 
intent that it be employed in the service of Ii foreign power to commit hostilities against another 
foreign power with which the United St;:ttes is at peaCe, might constitute,_1¥1 attempt to violate 
section 1201. In any event, the conduct reached by 18 U.S.C. 962 will also,~ retained as a sepa
rate offense and transferred to title 18 Appendix, Unite!l States Co!le, as a'misdemeanor. 
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fined in sectib~ 111). This definition makes it clear that the offense 
~ay be commItted even th~ugh the attack is launched agajnst an 
Insur~ent force or unrecognIzed government. This result is consist
ent WIth cl!rrent law.ll} To implement this aspect of the statute 
~,h~ Coml;rnttee deeI?ed it appropriate to substitute the phras~ 
WIth WhICh the UIll~ed States is .not at war" for the language in 

18 U.S.~.960, refe~rIng to a ~?r~lgn State Dr people "with whom 
the UnIted. States ~s at peace, B1nce ~he.re may be some qu~stion 
UI;tder the InternatIOnal law whether It IS possible to be at peace 
WIth ot?er than a government entity. (The concept of "war" is dis
cussed In cDnnection with section 1101 (Treason).) 

B. Culpability 

Theconducti~ ~his s~ction islaunch~~g or car,rying on a military 
~tt~ck or expedltIO;n. SInce no culp~b1hty standard is specifically 
IndIcated, the apphcable state of mInd that must be shown is at 
least "~nowing," i.e., that the offender was aWare that he was, e.g., 
launchIng an attack. 20 ' 

The ~lement~, that the mi1i~ary attack .or expedition is launched 
or carn~d on . from the. UnIted States" and "against a foreign 
power WIth whIch the Un1~e.d States i~ not a~ ~war" are existing cir
cum~tances. As no cu~pablhty level IS speCIfIcally designated, the 
apphcablestate of mInd that must be proved is at a minimum 
"reckles~," i.~'1 that the of~ender was aWare of but disregarded the 
substantIal rIsk that the CIrcumstances existed. 21 This carries for
;:,~r~ the essential holding in Wiborg v. United States, ~upra, that 
~h1p sofficers who w~re unaware when they left portand,territori
al ':Vaters that the sh~p was carrying .. a military expedition, 'andre
~a.lned un~ware untIl they met another ship with arms and men 
In InternatIOnalw.aters, were not guilty of violating what is now 18 
U.S.C.960. ,. . : 

4. Jurisdiction 

This section contains no subsection setting forth the circum
sta?ces in 'Yhich Federal jurisdiction attaches to an offense de
scn~ed .hereln. Hence, Federal jurisdiction over an ,offense in this 
sectIOn IS governed by the provisions of section 201(b)(2)':' 

. . : / ~. \ ,.., " 

5. Grading ,,'" . - .' . 

. An offe~seu~der this section is ~r~ded. as a Class D felony (up'to 
SIX . years In p~lson). Although thIS IS hI~h~r' than the ,thtee-:year 
penalty authorIze~ under 1,8 U.S.C: 960, It IS only slightly greater 
t1;tan the. p~nalty 1mposab~e under 18,U.S.C. 371 fDr con.spiring to 
VIolate se~tIOn 960. The Fmal Report Z2: and S. 1, as originally in
troduce? In ~he93d Cong:~ss,23 each contained a comparable pen
alty? ~v1denc1ng a recognItIon that,a three-year maximum was in-
suffICIent to reflect the potential gravity of the offense. ' 

I; • '~ 

" 
19 See De £?rozco v. United States, 237 F. 1008,1012 (5th Cit; 1916). 
20. See sectIOns 303(bl(l) and 302(b)(1). " ' 
21 See sections 303(b)(2) and302(c)(1). 
22 See Final Report, § 1201. 
23 See section 2-5C1. 
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SECTION ,1202, CONSl>IRACY AGAIN.ST A FOREIGN POWER 

1. In 'General and Present Federal Law 
This section in part brings forward 18 U.S.C.956, which prohibits 

a conspiracy to commit ce!tain /facts o.f s~botage . or, propert~ de
struction in foreign countrIes Wlth whICh the. U nlted States IS at 
peace. A new offense of conspiracy to assassinate a foreign official 
of such foreign country outside the United States has also been cre
ated.24 Seperate treatment of this conspiracy offense is· required 
(rather than under section 1002), because the proposed Code, like 
existing law, does not purport to penalize the substantive conduct 
of destroying property of a foreign nation, leaving such punishment 
to the la'-Ns of the injured nation. . 

18 U .S.C. 956 punishes by up, to three years in prison persons 
who' conspire within theUnited'States to injure or destroy sp~~i:qc 
property situated within a for.eign country with which the United 
States is at peace. and belonging, 'to E;luch country, or other property 
so situated constituting a public facility such as a bridge, railroad, 
or canal. An overt act to ·effect the. ,object of the conspiracy, per-
formed within the United States, is. also required. ' . 

Only one prosecutiori appe~rs ever, ,to hav~ beel?- brough~ und~r 
this statute. It involved a plot .to blow up a raIlroad bndge In 
Zambiain order to halt the supply of Zambian copper to the world 
market and thus increase the price of that commodity. The court in 
that case'25 rejected a variety of attacks on the statute, including a 
contention that the term Hat peace" was unconstitutionally vague 
and that the statute had become void throtlghdesuetude. The 'court 
also upheld the' power of Congress, to enact the law, on the ground 
that the need, 'ip aid of controlling thiS nation's foreign policy, to 
manifest lack <ifcomplfcity with tJ1e plotters was s:ufficient gover~
mental interest to justify punishment of such conspiracies. In addI
tion, the court sustained the constitutional power of Congress to 
punish the conspiracy, even if the United States lacked jurisdiction 
to punish the completed offense. 

2.- The Offense . 

'A. Elements . 
Subsection (a) provides · that a person commits an offense if, 

within the United States, he agrees with one or more persons to 
.engage in (:!onduct. outside ~he .LJnited States, t~e pe:rformance of 
which would constItute: (1) a:Jl offense :under sechon 1601 (Murder), 
1602 (Manslaughter), 1611 (Maiming), or 1621 (Kidnapping) involv
ing . a victim who fs a foreign offiCial of a foreign power with which 
the United States is not at war, or (2) an offense under,subchapter 
A of chapter 17 (Arson and Other Property· Destructio~ Qffenses) 
involving property-owned by, or under thecare~ custody,' or control 
of, a foreign power With which the.United States is not at war, or a 
public facility located within the jurisdiction of such foreign power, 

24 Where the conspiracy is to destroy property of~; foreigp. government or to kill a foreign 
public servant, within tlfe United States, the conduct is punishabl~.under the general COnSpIracy 
statute (section 1002), SInce the completed offense would be a crnneunder chap~r 16 or ,17 of 
the proposed Code. 

25 United States v. Elliott, 266 F. Supp. 318 (S.D.N.Y. 1967). 
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and. in either case, the, defendant, or one of the other conspirators 
in fact, engages in .any conduct with intent to effect any objective 
of the agreement. 

Paragraph (2) is the aspect of this offense that carries forward 18 
U.S.C. 956. It is not, like the previous section, limited to activities 
of a military nature and would clearly encompass a case such as 
United States v. Elliott. 26 Unlike the National Commission, the 
Committee has confined the offense to its present bounds of 
damage to or destruction of property either belonging to a foreign 
power or ,constituting a public facility. It should be noted that the 
property destruction offenses in the Code (sections 1701-1703) cover 
the destruction of property in this country that belongs to a foreign 
power, foreign official or dignitary, or an official guest of the 
United States. The National Commission's suggested extension to 
an agreement to commit theft of property owned by a foreign gov
ernment seems defective in that such conduct lacks the inherent 
dangerousness of sabotage and therefore would not appear to 
jeopardize sufficiently this nation's foreign relations as to warrant 
penal sanctions. , 

Hrwvever, the Committee has broadened 18 U.S.C. 956 in one re
spect by eliminating the requirement, contained in the present 
statute, that an overt act (as .well as the agreement) occur "within 
the ... United States". This limitation is quite clearJy not a con
stitutional requirement)~7 In the Committee's view, there is ample 
need for the Federal Government to punish such agreements occur
ring in this country, even where they contemplate that all action 
to implement them be undertaken abroad. 28 

It is noteworthy that the offense here proposed distinguishes be
tween the required situs of the property to be destroyed or dam
aged, depending upon whether it is property owned by (or under 
the care, custody, or control of) a foreign power, or is a public fa
cility. If it is the latter, the property must be located in that for
eign power's jurisdiction. If the former, however the property may 
be situatedanywhere outside the United States.29 

The terms "public f~cility", "war," and "foreign power" are de:
fined in section 111. The latter term is also discussed in connection 
with the previous section. 

The elements in this statute. dealing with the' nature of the 
agreement and the overt act required to constitute the conspiracy 
are defined "in terms identical to the general conspiracy provision 
(section 1002) and the discussion of those elements in connection 
with that section is incorporated here. 

Paragraph (1) creates a new offense 30 limited to a conspiracy to 
kill, maim, or kidnap a foreign public servant. The Committee, like 

26 Ibid. See Working .papers, pp. 489-490. , " 
2rSep, the discussion In connection with section 204 (Extraterritorial JUrisdiction); and cf. Bra· 

verman Ye, United States, 317 U.s. 49, 53 (1942). 
28This would permit Federal prosecution, for example, of individuals who consummated an 

agreement to destroy or damage a f-ureign embassy in a foreign country where the agreement 
was reached via a letter or telephone .conversation between two parties, one of whom was out~ 
side. the UnitedState& and where all overt acts, to implement the agreement were then taken by 
the foreigll-situated party. , 

29 See Working Papers, p. 491. 
30The National Commission felt that th.e conduct here proscribed would presently be}lunish

able under 18 U.S.C. 960, discussed in relation to the preceding section, when a war or rebellion 
was involved. See Working Papers, p. 490, " 
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the National Commission which recom·mended a similaroffense,31 
deems this Ilew offense to be warranted not only because of the in
creased use of this political, terrorist method, but because the 
spawning' of such a plot in this country could have severely delete
rious effect on our foreign relations which prosec'ution of the con-
spiracy could help to alleviate. . 

The term "foreign official" used in this paragraph is 'defined in 
section 111 to mean a foreign dignitary or a, person of foreign na
tionaIitywho is duly 'notified to the United States as an officer or 
employee of a foreign power; The term "foreign dignitary" is also 
defined in section 111 to mean (a) the chief of state or head of gov
ernment, or the political equivaleIlt, of a foreign power; (b) an offi
cer of cabinet rank or equivalent. or higher rank, of a foreign 
power; (c) an ambUlssador of a foreign power; (d) the chief executive 
officer of an interi1ational organization; or 'e) a person who has 
previously served in any such capacity. Thus, this section is, as 
noted, essentially confined to high ranking public servants. This 
limitation (rather than the broader coverage of any foreign "public 
servant" suggested by the National Commission's proposal) is 
deemed appropriate by the Committee,since 'a plot within this 
country to kill or kidnap a minor public servant of a foreign power, 
even if the crime was motivated by .the performance of such public 
servanes' official duties, would' not be likely to have a significaIlt 
adverse impact on this country's foreign relations with the country 
which the foreign official serves. 

B. Culpability 
The conduct in this offense is agreeing With one or'more persons 

to engage in conduct outs~de the United States the performance of 
which would involve either of the circumstances described in para
graphs (1) and (2), and the' engaging' in any conduct by the defend
ant or one of such persons. As no culpability level is specifically 
designated, with respect to the agreeing, the applicable state of 
mind that must be proved is at least "knowing," i.e., that the of
fender was aware that he was agreeing with one or more persons 
to engage in such conduct. 32 The aspect that a member of the con
spiracy other than the defendant thereafter engaged in conduct is 
preceded by the phrase "iIi fact'~. Therefore, by operation of section 
303(a)(2),no mental state of the defendant need be proved as to this 
element: ' 

The element that the latter conduct, if by the defendant, be done 
"with intent to effect any objective of the agreement" states the 
purpose for which the post-agreement conduct must be performed. 
Normally,' the conduct will in fact further an objective of the con
spiracy. However, under this section (as under section 1002) there 
is no requirement that it actually do SO. 3 3 The element that the 
agreement occur within the United States is an existing circum
stance. Since no CUlpability standard is prescribed in this section, 
the applicable state of mind that must be shown is at a minimum 
"reckless," i.e., that the offender was conscious of but disregarded 

~1 See Final Report,§ 1202(b): Working Papers, p. 490. 
32 See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(1). . 
33 See the discussion in connection with section 1002. 
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the substantial risk that the circumstance existed.34 The "involv
,ing" phrase in each paragraph, describing the victim or the type of 
property, also consists of existing circumstances, as to which the 
requisite mental state to be proved is "reckless". The further ele
ment in each paragraph that the conduct "would constitute" an of
fenseunder Olle ·of-the,enumerated sections of the Code is likewise 
an existing circumstance. However, by operation" of section 
303(d)(1)(A), no state of mind need exist as to·this element. 

3. Defense Precluded 
Subsection (c) provides that it is not'a defense to a prosecution 

under this section that one or more of the alleged coconspirators 
has been acquitted, has been prosecuted or convicted, has been con
victed of a different. offense, was incompetent or irresponsible, or is 
immune from or otherwise not. subject to prosecution. This provi
sion is meant to be interpreted identically to that in section 1002(c), 
applicable to the general conspiracy section. Accordingly, the dis
.cussion of that provision should be consulted here. 

4. Affirmative Defense 
Subsection (b) 'provides that it is an affirmative defense to a pros

ecution under this section that, under circumstances manifesting a 
voluntary and complete renunciation of his criminal intent, the de
,fendant prevented the commission .of every crime that was an ob
jective of the conspiracy. This provision is identical to that in sec
tion 1002QJ), applicable to the general conspiracy offense. There
fore, the discussion of that prO'~iision should be consulted here. 

5. Jurisdiction 
This section contains ·no subsection setting forth the circum

stances in which Federal jurisdiction over the offense attaches. Aco.. 
cordingly, Federal jurisdiction over an offense under this section is 
governed by the provisions of section 201(b)(2). 

6. Grading 
An offense under this section is graded as a Class D felony (up to 

" six years in prison). This is commensurate with the sanction 
deemed appropriate. by the National Commission.35 

SECTION 1203: ENTERING OR RECRUITING FOR A FOREIGN ARMED FORCE 

1. In General and Present Federal Law 
This section combines elements of 18 U.S.C. 958, which prohibits 

accepting a commission from a foreign .bellige.rent, 'and 18 U.S.C. 
959,' which prohibits enlisting in 'or recl~uiting for a foreign army. 
These provisions preserve our neutrality' where the foreign country 
is.at war or later goes to war. i 

18 U.S.C. 958 ptohibits any citizen of the United States from ac
cepting and exercising, within the UI1;ited States, a commission to 
serve a foreign nation in war agair\\st any foreign nation with 

34 See sections 303(b)(2) and 303«:)(1). 
35 See Final Report, § 1202. 
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which the United States is at <peace. The pen~lty is imprisonment 
for up to three years.... . .. 

.18 U.S.C. 959 penalizes by up to three years In prIson. whoever, 
within the United States,enlists or enters himself, or hIres or re
tains another ,to enlist or enter himself, or to go beyond, the jur~s
diction of the United States with intent to be enlisted or entered In 
the service of any fOieign nation as a soldier, marine, or seaman on 
board a vessel of war. 

The section provides that it does not apply to citizens of wartime 
allies of the United States who enlist or recruit other non-citizens 
to enlist in the armed· forces of a foreign nation, nor to any foreign 
citizen who is transiently within the United States provided he ~n
lists (or hires or retains another foreign citizen to enlist) on board a 
warship of the foreign nation (which is within the United States) 
and that the United States is at peace with the foreign nation. 

Under section 959 (unlike section. 958) there is no requirement 
that the recruiting nation be engaged in a war.36 The statute is de
signed to reach persons who recruit individuals for senrice in for
eign armed forces,' notwithstanding that the individuals themselves 
would not be prohibited, either under this section or 18 U.S.C. 960 
(discussed in connection with section 1201) from going abroad with 
intent to enlist. The terms t'hires or retains" in 18 U.s.C. 959 have 
been held to reach conduct falling short of a formal contract and 
reaching the engaging of another to enlist in the armed forces of a 
foreign power by piomis~g him a .ben,~fit in the future .. It is n?t 
necessary that the benefit oe pecunIary In nature or that It be paId 
at once. 37 Thus in Gayon v.' McCarthy, 38 the Supreme Court held 
that an indictment charged a Hretaining'~ under what is now 18 
U.S.C. 959 by alleging that the defendant, a citizen of Mexico, had 
promised one Averitt, a United States citizen, a commission in the 
insurgent forces of Feliz Diaz, then in revolt against the govern
ment of Mexico, when he (Averitt) arrived there, and that he prob
ably would be reimbursed for his expenses. The Gayon, case also 
stands for the proposition that the foreign government may include 
a faction or colony in revolt and need not be a government recog
nized by the United States. 3 9 

2 .. The Offense 
Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an offense. if, 

within the United States, he (1) contracts to enter the armed forces 
of 'a foreign power or (2) induces . another person to contract to 
enter the armed forces of a foreign power. 

The term "contracts to enter" is intended to cover both agreeing 
to accept a commission (now proscribed by 18 U.S.C. 958) as wel~ as' 
agreeing to enlist (now penalized under 18 U.S.C. 959). The requIre
ment,of ISU.S.C. 958 that the foreign power be in a state of bel
ligere~cy; not fou:nd in U.S.C~ 959, lias ~ot been carried .forward 
here since the same embarassment to thIS country's foreIgn rela-

c/ 

36 See United States v. Blair-Murdock Co., 228 F; 77, 7'9 (N.D. Cat 1915), riw'd on other 
grounds, 241. )),.217 (9th Cir.)., cert. deniedi 244 U.S; 655 (1~17). 

37 ld. at 84-85. 
38 252 U.S. 171 (1920), . . 
39 See also Chacon v. Eighty-Nine Bales of Cochineal, 5 F. Cas. No; 2568 (C.C. Va 181), affd 20 

U.S. (7 Wheat.) 283 (1822). 
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tions would take place should the commission or enrolling nation 
subsequently go to war. 

The term "contracts" is narrower than the phrase "hires or re
tain.s" in 18 U.S.C. 959. However, the recruiter who engages in in
ducement-type conduct such as occurred in the Gayon case, supra, 
without a formal 'contract being consummated, will be 40 punish
able under the proposed Code for an attempt (section 1001). 

The term "foreign power" is defined in section 111 to include, 
inter alia, a foreign government, faction, party, or military force, 
whether or not recognized by the United States. This definition 
preserves the current scope of 18 U.S.C. 959 as applying to enlist
ing or recruiting for a foreign insurgent armed force. 

The enlisting or recruiting must be to enter the "armed forces" 
of a foreign power. Thus, merely recruiting pilots to enter the 
forces of a foreign power in order, e.g., to make humanitarian 
flights involving such things as delivering medical supplies or food, 
would not violate this section. 

The conduct in this section is contracting to enter the armed 
forces· of a foreign power or inducing another person to contract to 
.enter such forces. Since no culpability standard is prescribed in the 
section, the. applicable state of mind that must be proved is at a 
minimum "knowing," i.e., that the offender was aware of the 
nature of his actions.41 The element that the condu.ct take place 
within the United States is an existing circumstance. As no CUlpa
bility level is specifically designated, the applicable state of mind to 
be proved is at least "reckless," i.e., that the defendant was aware 
of but disregarded the substantial risk that the circumstance exist-
ed.42 . • , 

3. Affirmative Defense 
Subsection (b) provides that it is an affirmative defense to a pros

ecution under this section that (1) the foreign power was an aSso
ciate nation and the pers.on who contracted to enter its armed 
forces was not a citizen of the United States, or (2) the foreign 
power was not then at war 43 with the Unitecr States and the 
person who contracted .to enter its armed forces was a citizen of the 
foreign power, and, in the case of a prosecution under subsection 
(a)(2), the person who induced the other person-to contract to enter 
its armed forces was also a citizen of the foreign power. 

These provisions carry forwatd, in essence, the non-applicability 
provisions of 18 U.S.C. 958. With respect to the first affirmative de
fense, the term'''assdciate nation" is defined in section 111 to mean 
a nation at war with a foreign power with which the United States 
is at war. The second affirmative defense is broader than that pro
vided in 18 U.S.C. 958(c). Thus, it is not limited to foreign citizens 
who are "transiently within" the United States, but applies to all 
foreign citizens who are present here; and there is no condition 
that the enlisting or recruiting occur on board a warship of the for-, 
eign power. < 

~OCompare Working Papers, pp. 497-498. 
~ 1 See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(I). 
42 See .sections 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(I). 
43 The term "war" is explained in, connection with section 1101 (treason). 
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4. Juri$diction '. 
This section contains no subsection setting forth the circum

stances in which Federal jurisdiction attaches to an offense. There
fore, Federal jurisdiction over an offense herein is governed· by the 
provisions of section 201(b)(2). . 

5. Grading 
An offense under this section,is graded as a Class E felony (up to 

three years in prison). This is consistent with current law. 

SECTION 1204. VIOLATING NEUTRALITY BY CAUSING DEPARTURE OF A 
VESSEL OR AIRCRAFT 

1. In General and Present Federal Law 
This section is designed to provide the same pr.otection for this 

nation's neutrality during a war as do 18 U.S.C. 963-967, which 
control the movement of belligerent vessels and cargo. The section 
extends coverage also to belligerent aircraft. 

18 U.S.C. 963-967 deal with "vessels * * * during a war in which 
the United States is a neutral nation." They are intended to vindi
cate the international obligation of neutral nations to remain aloof 
from conflicts and avoid becoming embroiled in ongoing hostilities 
through an offense against one of the belligerents. 

18 U.S.C. 963 permits the President to prevent any vessel that 
has been built as, or converted into, a warship from leaving port 
until satisfactory proof has been given that the ship will not be em
ployed in the service of a belligerent. An exception is made for for-' 
eign warships which under international law have certain rights of 
entry and departure which do not compromise neutrality. The pen
alty for taking or attempting to take such a vessel out of port or 
authorizing its departure in violation of this section is up to ten 
years in prison' and forfeiture of the ship. 

18 U.S.C. 964 prohibits, under identical penalty, the sending out 
of any vessel built as or converted into a warship, with intent to 
deliver it to ~ belligerent or with reasonable cause to be!jeve that, it 
will be employed in the service of a belligerent. 
'18 U.S.C. 965. requires masters of all vessels to declare under 

oath, prior to departure of their yessel, the destination and disposi
tion of their cargo in addition to the filing of the manifest mandat
ed under title,46, United States Code. Similar declarations are re
quired of cargo owners, shippers, and ,consigners. Departure with
out filing such declaration carries the same penalty as under sec-
L' 96Q • LIon u" 

18U.S,C. 966 provides that, the collector of customs may detain a 
ship when it is not entitled to clearance, or when there is reason
able cause to believe that false'information has beel:l supplied in 
the declaratio:q required under section 965. Departure in violation, 
of the detention order carries the previously specified penalties. 

18 U.S.C. 967 permits the President to withhold clearance from, 
or when clearance is not required; to detain, o any , ship when there 
is reasonable cause to believe that it is carrying fuel, arms, ammu
nition, men, supplies, dispatches, or information to a belligerent 
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warship. Sailing in violation of the detention order is punishable to 
the same ,extent as in the foregoing sections. 

2. The Offense 
Subsection (a) states that a person commits an offense if, during 

a war in regard to which the United States is a neutral nation,44 
he engages in conduct that causes the departure from the United 
States of a vessel or aircraft,45 under any of the circumstances 
enumerated in the following paragraphs. 

Paragraph (1) refers to a vessel or aircraft that is equipped as, or 
that is capable of service as, a warship or warplane, with knowl
edge that it may be used in the service of a belligerent foreign 
power. This offense carries forward 18 U.S.C. 964. 

Paragraph (2) refers to a vessel or aircraft that is the subject of a 
detention order issued pursuant to a statute of the United States 
dE!signed to restrict or control the delivery of vessels, aircraft, 
goods, or services to belligerent foreign powers, or a regulation or 
rule issued pursuant thereto. This preserves the offenses in 18 
U.S.C. 963, 965,966, and that part of 967 dealing with vessels not 
J~equired to secure clearances. The above sections, to the extent 
1~hey confer the power to restrict or control the delivery of vessels, 
'etc., are retained and transferred to title 22, with provisions added 
conferring like power with respect t.o aircraft. 

Paragraph (3) refers to a vessel .or aircraft that, in fact, has not 
been issued the clearance required by a Federal statute designed to 
restrict or control the delivery of vessels, aircraft, goods, or services 
t.o belligerent foreign powers, or a regulation, rule, or order issued 
pursuant thereto. This carries forward the aspect of 18 U.S.C. 967 
dealing with vessels required to secure clearances. 

The conduct element in this section is. engaging in any conduct. 
Since no culpability standard is specifically prescribed, the applica
ble state of mind to be proved is at a minimum "knowing," i.e., 
that the offender was aware of the nature of his actions.46 The fact 
that the conduct caused the departure from the United States of a 
vessel or aircraft is a result of conduct. As no culpability level is 
specifically designated, the applicable state of mind that, must be 
shown is at least "reckless," i.e., that the offender was aware of but 
disregarded the substantial risk that the result would occur.47 The 
element that the conduct occurs during a war in regard to which 
the United States is a neutral nation is an existing circumstance. 
Since no culpability level is set 'forth in the section, the applicable 
state of mind to be shown is at least "reckless," i.e., that the of
fender was aware of but disregarded the substantial risk that the 
circumstances existed. 

In paragraph (1) the fact that the aircraft or vessel is equipped or 
capable of service as a warship or warplane is an existing circum
stance as to which, under the principles just reviewed, the applica
ble mental state is at least "reckless."48 The element of knowledge . ~ ,.. 

44 The concept of "war"as discussed in J;'elatioJ;l to s~2tion 1101 (Treason) presupposes belliger-
ent status by the United States and thus is notapplicab1e here. ' , 

45 The terms IIVe!,isel" .and "aircraft" are defined in section 11I. 
,46 See sections 303(b)(l) and 302 (c)(l). 
47 See sections 303(b)(3) and 302 (c)(2), 
48 See sections 303(b)(2) and 302 (c)(l). 
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that the warship or warplane may b~ used in the service of a bel
ligerent foreign power states the particular .~ype ?f know}edgTeh~h~t 
must be shown to accompany the conduct In thIS offe~~e. . IS IS 
intended to carry forward the similar scienter pr0V;~IOn In ~~ 
U S G ,964 requiring proof that the defendant had rea~onabK' 
c~u~e . to believe" that the vessel would be used in the serVIce of a 
belligerent nation.. . f' th b" t 

In paragraph (2) the fact thB:t.~he v~ssel or aIrcra t IS e .su ~ec 
of a detention order is an eXlstI~g clrcu~s.tance ,~s to wh~fh the 
mental state that must be shown IS at a mlnIm~m reckless. 

In paragraph (3) the fa~t th~t the ~es~el o~ aIrcraft has not been 
issued the clearance requIred IS an eXIstIng cI~f.umsta~~e. Howe~erf 
since this element is preceded by the wor:ds In f~ct, no proo 0 
an mental state is reqtiired.49 The CommIttee belIeves that wh~re
as ~n offender would be bound to know of the lack of a~y requIred 
clearance, he would not necessa~ily be aware of the eXIstence of a 
detention order under paragra~h ~2).. . 

Subsection (b) provides that It IS a questIon of law, In. a prosecu-
tion under this section, whether a detention, order was Issued pur
suant to or whether a clearance was required by,a Federal ~tatute 
designed to' restrict or control the delivery of vessels, rurcr~ft, 

oods or services to belligerent foreign powers, or a ~egulatIon, 
~uJe, 'or order issued pursuant thereto. ~hus, ~y ope~atIOn of sec
tio~ 303(d)(3), no proof of a state of mind IS requIred WIth respect to 
these elements. " 

3. Jurisdiction 
This section contains no .subsection prescribing the circum~tances 

in which Federal jurisdiction attaches to the offenses .herell~. A~
cordingly, Federal jurisdiction over an offense under this sectIon IS 

governed by section 201(b)(2). ' 

4. Gradin5' . ,', 
An offense under this section is a:cadeti as a Class D felony (up to 

. six years in prison). Th3s is a ~ccrease from the ten:-year penalty of 
purrent law. 

SECTION 1205. DISCLOSING A FOREIGN DIPLOMATIC CODE OR 
CORRESPONDENCE 

1. In General and Present Federal Law 
'This'section brings forward the prohibitio?s ?f 18 U.S.C. ,952 

a ainst the divulging of intercepted communIcatIons between for
efgn nations and their diplomatic mi~sions b~ gov~rnment officers. 

18U.S.C. 952 penalizes, by up to te~ years In p~Ison ,whoever, by 
virtue of his employment by the UnIted States", obtruns ~rom. an
other or has or has had custody of or acc:ess to" any offiCIal ~plo
matic code or any matter prepared or WhIC~ pu~p<?rls t? have . een 
prepared in such code, and without authorIty WIllfully pubh~~es 
or furnishes to another any such code or matter, 9r . any ma er 
which was obtained while in the process. of transmISSIOn between 

49 See section 303(a)(I). 
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261 Section 1205. 

any foreign government and its diplomatic mission in the United 
States." 

No reported cases under this statute apparently exist. The legis
lative history reflects that this statute was designed to protect from 
disclosure the fact that this nation had penetrated the security ar
rangements of other nations. The generating incident for the law 
was the pUblication in 1929 by a former State Department officer 
of memoirs revealing the breaking of the Japanese code a decade 
earlier.50 This same incident was later cited in support of the pas
sage of 18 U .S.C. 798, punishing disclosure of classified informa
tion,51 which is carried forward in chapter 11 of the proposed Code. 
Although the coverage of 18 U.S.C. 952 is arguably encompassed by 
18 U.S.C. 798 and by chapter 11 of this proposed Code; the prohibi
tions of the former statute serve also to effectuate the obligations 
owed by a host sovereign to the offical representatives of another 
nation and, in the opinion of the Committee, warrant retention of 
the statute and its placement in this subchapter.52 

2. The Offense 
Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an offense if he 

communicates53 matter that he knows is (1) a diplomatic code of a 
foreign government, or any information54 or matter prepared in 
such a code, or (2) any information or matter intercepted 55 while 
in the process 'of transmission between a foreign government and a 
diplomatic mission of that government, to which code, information, 
or matter he obtained access as a Federal public servant. The of
fense set forth in subsection (a)(2) is somewhat broader than the 
corresponding offense in current law in that the transmission in
terceptedneed hot be to or from a foreign government's diplomatic 
mission in the' United States, but may also involve that 
government's mission in a third country. The Committee believes 
that this modest expansion is plainly warranted by many of the 
same interests that prompted the current statute, and by the inter
est in protecting from disclosure material that indicates the inter
ception of communications in other parts of the world. 

The conduct in this section is communicating matter. Since no 
culpability level is, specifically prescribed, the applicable state ,of 
mind is' ata minimum "knowing,':: :thus requiring proof that the of
fender was aware that he was communicating material. 56Th~ ele
ment that the material was a diplomatic code of a foreign govern-

50 Sae 77 Cong. Rec. 5333 (1933); see also H. Rept. 1895, 81st Cong., 2d Sess., pp. 2-3 (1950). 
51 See S. Rept. Ill, 8Ist Cong., 1st Sess. (1949); H. Rept. No. 1895, supra note 51. 
52 The vel:Y different prosctiptions of the so-called Logan Act, 18 U.S.C. 953, against private 

citizens communicating with any foreign government or officer or agent thereof, with iptent to 
influence the measures or conQuct of such government, officer, or agent in relation to any dis· 
puoos or controversies with the United States, or to defe~t the measures of the United States are 
carried forward, in a more limited form, in section 1207 (Interfering with Foreign Relations). 

53 The term "communicate" is defined in section 111. 
54 The, term "information" is defineel in subsection (bJ to include property from which infor· 

mation may be obtained. 
55 The term "intercept" is defined in subsection (b) to have the meaning set forth in section 

1526(d), i.e., to acquire the contents of a communication in the course of its transmission to a 
party to the communication or before its receipt by the'intended recipient, including such acqui
sitionby simultaneous transmission or by recording. 

56See section 302(b)(1). This culpability standard reflects .the Committe's view that the term 
"willfully" in 18 U.S.C. 952 is intended to be read as "deliberately~',,{Uld not as importing any 
requirement of evil motive.(). , 

88-008 0 - 82 -'18 
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ment or other information or matter described in paragraphs (1) or 
(2) is an existing circumstance. The culpability level is prescribed 
as "knowing," thus requiring a showing that .the offender was 
aware or believed that the material was of the pertinent type. The 
element that the code, infO,rmation, or matter was such that the de
fendant obtained access to it as a Federal public servant is ,also an 
existing circumstance. Since no degree of cUlpability is specifically 
set .forth, the applicable .mental state to be proved is at least "reck
less," i.e., that the offender was aware of but disregarded the sub
stantial risk that his, access was the product of his employment as 
a Federal public servant. 57 . 

The requirement in 18 U.S.C. 952 that the disclosure or commu
nication be done without authority is deleted in view of the fact 
that a defense of public authority is applicable to such conduct 
un<;ler section 501. 58 

3. Jurisdiction 
This Rection contains no subsection setting forth the circum

stances iT! which Federal jurisdiction attaches to the offense. 
Hence, FElderal jurisdiction over an offense in this section is gov-
erlled by the provisions of section 201(b)(2). '. 

4. Grading 
An offense under this section is graded as a Class E felony (up to 

three years in prison). This reduction from the current ten-year 
level reflects the Committee's recognition that violations of the pro
visions of this, section that present a threat to national security 
may be prosecuted under subchapter C of chapter 11 (Espionage 
and Related Offenses) at a more severe level. The present grading 
scale is designed to vindicate only the national interest in retaining 
good foreign relations. 

SECTION 1206. EN~AGING IN AN UNLAWFUL INTERNATIONAL 
TRANSACTION 

1. In General and Present Federal Law 
Existing law contains a number of statutes' regulating interna

tional transactions and providing felony penalties for violations. 
This section proposes to carry forward as felonies only those provi
sions' deemed most serious; other such regulatory provisions will 
have their criminal sanctions eliminated or will be retained as mis
demeanors. 

This section carries forward the felony penalties of 22 U.S.C. 
287c(b), relating to economic and communication sanctions called 
for by the United Nations Security Council and ordered by tbe 
President; 22 U.S.C. 447(c), relating to transactions involving secu
rities or obligations of belligerent foreign powers; 22 U.S.C. 2778(c), 
relating to the regulation of the export and import of arms, ammu-

57 See sections 303(b)(2) w.d 3Qz(c)(l). The term "federal public servant"is defined in section 
1],1 (see "public servant") !'l0 as to exclude District of Columbia public .s~rvant:s. 

58 This defense, or conceivably a defense of reliance upon an OffiCIal mISstatement of law, 
wOldd, in the Committee's view, properly insulate from prosecution under this section a member 
of.a Federal intelligence agency who communicated a diplomatic code or information to another 
person in the course of his official duties. 
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263 Section 1206 .. 

nition, and war implements; 50; U.S.C. 1705(b), relating to transac
tions involving foreign exchange, transfers of credit or payments of 
interest, and importing currency and securities;,50 U.S.C. App. 16, 
relating to . trade with an enemy or an ally of an enemy of the 
United States without license; and 50 U.S.C. App. 2405(b), relating 
to the export of prohibited goods and technological information to 
certain Communist nations. 59 

.22 U.S.C. 287c provides that 'whenever the United States is called 
upon by the United Nations Security Council to apply measures to 
give effect to its decisions under article 41 of the United Nations 
Charter, the President of the United States may, through any 
agency that he may designate, and under such orders, rules" and 
regulations as may be prescribed by him, "investigate, regu14.tl~' or 
prohibit, in whole or in part, economic relations or rail, se:::.~ air, 
postal, telegrappi~, radio, and other ~eans of communication be
tween any foreign country or any natIOnal thereof or any person 
therein and the-United States or any person subject to the jurisdic
tion thereof, or involving any property subject to the jurisdiction of 
the United States." Any person who "willfully violates or evades" 
such orders, rules, etc., or attempts to do so, is punishable by up to 
ten years in prison and a $10,000 fine. 

22 U.S~C. 447 provides that whenever the PrGsident has issued a 
proclamation under' 22 U.S.C. 441 that there exists a state of war 
between specified foreign· nations, it shall thereafter be unlawful 
for any person within the United States to purchase, sell, or ex
change bonds, securities, or other obligations of the government of 
any nation named in the proclamation, or of any subdivision there
of, or to make any loan or extend any credit to any such govern
ment or subdivision. This section does not apply toa .renewal· or re
adjustment of indebtedness that exlsts on the date of a proclama
tion, or when the United States is at war. Whoever "knowingly" 
violates any of the proVisions of this section}s subject to five years' 
imprisonment and a $50,000 fine. . .. 

22 U.S.C. 2778 provides that the President is authorized to con
trol the export of arms t ammunition, and implerrlents of war,. in
cluding technical data' relating thereto, other than by a UnIted 
States government agency, and is authorized to designate those 
items which shall be considered as arms, ammunition, etc. In addi
tion, this section requires that persons engaged in the busin~ss of 
manufacturing, exporting, or importing, arms, a,mmunition, etc., 
register with the agency charged with th~ administration of t~is 
section pursuant to regulations. By executIve order, the agency In 
charge is the Department of' the Treasury. The penalty for any 
"willful" violation of this section is up t9 two years in prison and a 
$100,000.60 The term "willful" under this statute has been inter
preted to require proof that "the defendant voluntarily ,and in~en
tionally violated a known legal duty not to export the proscrIbed 
articles." 61 i 

59 The National Commission recommended also retention as a felony or 12 U.S.C. 95a, relating 
to embargo on gold bullion. See Final Report, § 1204. 

110 The same penalty is imposed for the willful making of any false statement in a registration 
or license application. This proscription is carded forward in the general false statements sec-
tion of the proposed Code (s.ection 1341l). . 

6.1 See United States v. Ll2arraga-Ll2arraga, 541 F.2d 826, 829 (9th Cl1:.1976), 
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This statute has been .sustained against a challenge th~t it is an 
unconstitutional, delegation from Congress to the e;r~cutIve, 6 

2 ~nd 
the regulations promulg~ted with respec.t to mat~ru~.1s for WhI~~ 
export licenses ar~. i'equired have also wIthstood SImIlar attack. . 

50 U.S.C. 1701-1706, the International Emergency E!conom!c 
Powers Act, enacted in 1977, grants authority to the PresIde~t, In 
dealing Vllith an external~y caused. "unusual and extraordInary 
threat with respect to WhICh a natIOna~ emerg~ncy h~s been de
clared", that involves the nation~l sec~lnty, foreIgn polIcy, or e?o~
omy of the United States, to In~estlgate, regulate, 01:'. prohIbIt, 
under regulations as may be prescnbed and by means of licens~s or 
otherwise, transactions in foreign excha~ge, transfers of .credit or 
payments to the ext~nt th~y inv<?lve any Inte~est of a foreIgn coun
try or a foreign natIonal, ImportIng or exportmg of ?urrency or .se
curities, and :;\ny possession or man_ner of tra~sactIO~ concerrung 
property in which any foreign countr.y or f~reI~ natIonal J;asan 
interest. Under 50 U.S.C. 1705(b), a WIllful VIOlatIon of ~ny lIcense, 
order, or regulation issued under the Act subjects the vlOlatqr to a 
ten-year prison term ~,nd a ~50,000 fin~. 

50 U.S.C. App. 3(a) proVldes that It. shall'b~ unlawful ,~or an¥ 
person in the United States, except WIth the l~ce:r:se of th~. PreSl
dent, to trade, or atteI;J.lpt to trade, directly or Indirectly, WIth, to, 
from, for, on account of, for the benefit of, or on beh~~, of, any 
other person, "with knowledge or reasonable cause to be.lle~e that 
such other person is ru: enemy or an a!ly of 'an ~ne~y, or IS con
ducting or taking part In such trade, directly or Indirectly, for, or 
on account of, o:c bn behalf of, or for the be~efit. of, an ~nemy. or 
ally of an enemy/"The penalty for a willful VIOlation of this sectio~ 
is imprisonment for up to ten years and a $10;000 fine. 6

•
4 To cons~l

tute an offense under this statute the party ,traded WIth mu.st In 
fact have been an enemy or an ally of an enemy;. trade WIth a 
person not an enemy, even though the .defenda~t bel~eve~5 and had 
cause to believe that he was, does not Vlolate thIS sectIOn. 

50 U.S.C. App. 5(b)-provides that during time of ,!ar or any othe! 
pe:riod of national-emergency declared by tl?-e PresIdent" the Pl'eSl
dent may, through any agency he may ~esl~ate, and unde: such 
rules and regulations as he may prescrIbe, ~n effect regul~re for
eign trade by prohibiting financial tran~~c~lOns"an,d fr~ezmg fo~
eign assets, Under 50 U.S.C. App. 16, a ~lfu~ VIOlation of thIS 
section is punishable by up to ten years In pnson and a $10,000 

fine. ;, h't t This statute has been upheld against a clalID t at ,I represe:r: s 
an unconstitutional delegation of power to the executIv~ 66 and Its 
validity was sustained in the context of a r.efusal by an !mporte~ to 
obtain a license, required under the sectlOn, for the ImportatIOn 

62 See Samora v. United States, 406 F.2d 1095 (5~h Cir. 1969). 
63 See United States v. Stone, 452 F.2d '42 (8th Clr. 1971). 
64 See 50 U.S.C. App. 16. . . h' t . 
65 See United States v. Leiner, 143 F.2d 298 (2d Clr. 1944). How.ever, .t, e elrc.ums ances In 

Leiner could give rise under this Code to a prosecution for an attempt to Vlc.ate this statute. Se: 

se~tis~;O~;~gue v. Regional Commissioner of Customs, Region 1l, 404 F.2d 441 (2d Cir. 1968), 
cert. denied, 394 U.S. 977 (1969). 
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from North Vietnam of materials subject to First Amendment pro-
tection. 6 7 . 

50 U.S.C. App. 2410(b) provides that whoever "willfully exports" 
anything contrary to the provisions of the Export Administration 
Act of 1979, 50 U.S.C. App. 2401-2420, with "knowledge that such 
exports will be used for the benefit of any country to which exports 
are restricted for national security of foreign policy purposes," may 
be punished by up to ten years in prison and fined up to $100,000 
or five times the valu( of the exports involved, whichever is great
er. 

2. The Offense 
Subsection (~i) provides that a person' commits an offense if he 

"violates" any of the sections discussed above. The term "violate" 
is defmed in section 111 to mean in fact to engage in conduct that 
is proscribed, prohipited, declared unlawful, or made subject to a 
penalty. Thus this section incorporates the elements of the various 
provisions referred to in paragraphs (a)(I) through (a)(6). The juris
dictional scope of thes@ present laws is also continued through the 
operation of section 201(b)(2). i' 

With respect to culpability, the Committee e~dorses the interpre
tation of the term "willfur' under 22 U.S.C. 2778 in United States 
v. Lizarraga-Lizarraga~ supra note 61, and believes that this inter
pretation is appropriate with respect to the other offenses carried 
forward in this section. While the standard of intentional ·violation 
of a known legal duty is very strict, it is nonetheless apt to defme 
the class of regulatory offenses involving international· transactions 
that are suitable for serious felony treatment. Accordingly, this culw 

pability standard has been incorporated into each of the sta~utes 
cross-referenced in this section- via the conforming amendments. . 

The National Commission (as well as 8.1 in the 94th Congress) 
would have modified the prevailing culpability test by requiring an 
intent"" i;o=eonceal any matter from a government agency authorized 
to administer the statute, or knowledge ~hat the actor's. conduct ob
structed or impaired the.administr&iioti-!of the statute or any Fed
eral government function. 6,8 The purpose was to penalize·', only . 
those violations that caused or were likely to cause significant ad
verse results. The Committee believes, however, that prosecutorial 
discretion may be relied upon to prevent a prosecution from being ,. 
commenced where the violat~gn, although intentional and in con-·· 
travention of a known legal duty, is nevertheless trivial.' 

3. , Grading 
An offense under this section isgrad~d ~a OI.ass.D felony (up "to 

sll.; years in prison). This is below the ten-year maximum author
ized by each of the statutes here covered, with the e;xception of 22 
U .S.O. 2778. l) . 

67 See Veterans and Reservists for Peace in Vietnam v. Regiona~, COi1'/.m.issioner of Customs, 
Region II, 459 F.2d 676 (3d Cir. 1972), cart. denieq, 409 U.S. 933 (1972); see also Nielsen v. Secre
tary of Treasury, 424 F.2d 833 (D.C. Cit'. 197~: 

flO Sea Final Report, § 1204.' . ' ' 
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SECTION 1207. INTERF'ERING WITH FOREIGN RELATIONS 

1. In General and Present Law -
18 U.S.C. 953, the so-called Logan Act, punishes by 'up to three 

years in prison the unauthorized communication by a citizen . of the 
United States with a foreign government or an -officer or agent 
thereof, with "intent to influence the . measures Qr conduct of any 
foreign government or of any officer. or agent thereof, in relation to 
any disputes or controversies with the United States, or to defeat 
the measures of the United States." Applications for redress of any 
injury that the communicator may have sustained from a foreign 
government or its agents or officers are exempted from the prohibi-
~on. ' 

2 .. The Offense 
Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an offense if, while 

owing allegiance to the United States, he interferes with the for
eign relations of the United States by communicating with .a for
eign power without authorization of the United States and with 
intent to influence the outcome of a controversy :between the 
United States and the foreign power, The ~~ction thus requires, 
unlike the Logan Act, -a showing of actual('IIlterference with the 
foreign relations of the United States. Moreover,' the intent comp-o
nent of the offense-"to influence the outcome ofa controversy be
tween the United States and the foreignpower"-is far more clear 
and focused than the counterpart element in the present Logan 
Act, which speaks of an "intent to influence the measures or con
duct of any foreign government . . . in relation to any rilisputes or 
controversies with the United States, or to defeat the measures of 
the United States." Whatever the phrase "measures of the United 
States" may mean under existing law, it is plain that there can be 
no offense under section 1207 unless the intent is to influence the 
outcome of a controversy between this country and the foreign 
power communicated with. 

The term "foreign power" js,defined in section 111 to include (1) 
a :foreign government, faction, party, or military force, or. persons 
purporting to act as such, whether or not recognized by the United 
States, and (2) an international organization (a defined term, in sec
tion 111). The reference in the Logan Act to communicating with 
an "officer or agent" of a foreign power has been deleted as unnec
essary, since one may communicate with a foreign power only by 
communicating with its officers or agents, and it is only su~h com
munications with the officers and agents of foreign powers 'that care 
meant to be covered by this section. 

It should be noted, as a final point of difference between this sec
tion and the Logan Act, that subsection (a) reaches any person who 
owes allegiance to the United States, whereas the Logan Act covers 
only citizens. The concept of "owing allegiance" is discussed in, this 
Report in connection with section 1101 (Treason) and that discus
sionshould be ,consulted here . 

. The conduct in this offense is communicating with an entity. 
Since no culpability level is specifically set forth, the mental state 
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that must be proved' is atJeasf' "knowing." 69. The'elements that 

./ ..

... ', .• : the communication was "{without authorization of the United 
States," was with a "foreignp~wer," and was made while owing al
legiance to the United States, are existing circumstances. As no 

1 ~ culp~bility standard is sp~pifically. .prescribed, the applicable state 
r. of mUid thatmus.t ·be<shown is,at a minimum, "reckless," i.e., that 
I· II the·· defel),dant consciously disregarded a substantial risk that the 

['''',' circumstances existed. and that stich disregard was a gross devi
ation. from the standard of care that a reasonable person would 

I
L . have ;exerCised/rQ The element that the communication interferes 
; Witht~e foreign relations·,of the United States is a result of con-

.. 

'!.' - d~ct. Since'no culpability leyel-isspecifically set forth, the applica-
ble state of mind is again at least /treckless/' Finally, the element 
that the ·conduct was with intent to influence the outcome of a con-

1: troversy between the U nit.ed States and the foreign power states 
I' the purpose ·for which it must be. shown that the communication 
I·e: was 'made. 
I' 
'j; ~ 
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·3. Affirmative Defeiise ,_ ' '. . .' c:' . 

Subsection {b) pr.o~des that it is an affirmative defense to a pros
ecuti.Qn under this section that the communication constituted an 
application for- r.edress of an injury' inflicted directly upon the 
. person by the foreign power. This is similar in substance to the last 
paragraph of the- Logan Act, which excludes applications by'iciti
zens for redress of injury at the h~nds of the foreign government 
from the- prohibitions of the Act. The committee has transformed 
thisP;fovision into an affirmative defense, on which the defendant 

" i';'. 
. wUI bear the burden of proof by a preponderance of the evidence. 
··The., Committee believes 'it unlikely that a communication with 

'I:; .' intent to influence a controversy between this country and a for
J, 'eignpower will a:1so cO_l1~titute an application for redress of an 
(-' '. injl,l;t'y inflicted on the communicator, by the foreign power. Never
I theless; the Committee has retained this defense so as not to deter 

.. ·-legitimate cOInJP.unications ~eekingonly such redress. 

Ii 
I 

4. Jurisdiction 
This section contains no subsection indicating the extent of feder

al jurisdiction. Accordingly, federal jurisdict~'~n is governed by the 
pr()visions of section 201(b)(2). ExtraterritorIal jurisdiction exists 
under the generic reference in section 204(c)(7). 

(; 

5. Grading 

An offense under this se~tion is graded as a Class E felony (up to 
three years in prison), thus carrying forward the penalty level in 
the Logan Act. a 

60 Section" 303(b)(l). 
7°Sections 303(b)(2) lind 302(c){1). 

o 

)1 
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·SUBCHAPTER B.-· OFFENSES INVOLVING IMMIGRATION, 
NATURALIZATION, A~J> PASSPORTS 

(Sections 1211-1217) 

The offenses within this subchapter include the unlawful entry 
of an alien into the United States (section 1211); the smuggling of 
an' alien into. the United States (section 1212); the hindering of the 
discovery of an alien unlawfully in the United States (section 1213); 
unlawfully employing an alien (section 1214); the fraudulent acqui
sition or improper use of evidence of citizenship (section 1215); and 
fraudulently acquiring or improperly usir~g a passport (section 
1216). Section 1217 contains some general provisions for the forego
ing sections. The purpose of these sections is to consolidate the 
many existing offenses designed to assist government regulation of 
immigration, citizenship, and foreign. travel by citizens. Generally 
speaking, an effort was made (1) to avoid interfering with existing 
policy; (2) to identify the parts of those present offenses which are 
covered by broader offenses such as bribery, perjury, false state
ments, forgery, etc., and to eliminate those aspects from coverage 
under this subchapter; and (3) to distinguish between the offenses 
which ought to remain in title 18 and those offenses which are reg
ulatory in nature and should be transferred to other titles. 

SECTION 1211. UNLAWFULLY ENTERING THE UNITED STATES AS AN 
ALlEN 

1. In General and Present Federal Law . l 
This section combines into one offense the conduct~~-:s-4entlY em

braced by 8 U.S.C. 1325, covering unlawful entry by an alien into 
the ,United States, and 8 U.S.C .. 1326, covering reentry by an alien 
into the United States after deportation. 

8 U.S.C. 1325 provides that any Italien who (1) enters the United 
States at any time or place' other than as designated by immigra
tioln officers, or (2) eludes examination or inspection by immigra
tion officers, or (3) obtains entry to the United States by a willfully 
false or misleading representation or the willful concealment of a 
material fact" is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by up to six 
months in prison for the fIrst offense; a subsequent conviction is a 
felony punishable by up to two years in prison. 

With respect to the obtaining entry by concealment branch of 
this statute the courts have held that the entering by an alien into 
a sham marriage with j~ United States citizen in order to effect 
entry into this country violates the statute, irrespective of the va
lidity of the marriage under·State law. l In addition, it has been 
held that ·there is extraterritorial Federal jurisdiction over the of
fense under the "protective" principle 2 where the false representa
tions were made to a United States consular official abroad. 3 

1 See Lutwak v. United States, 344 U.S. 604 (1953); United States v. Rubenstein, 151 F.2d 915 
(2d Cir.), cert. denied, 328 U.S. 766 (1945); United States v. Pantelopoulous, 336 F.2d 421 (2d Cir. 
1964). But compare United States V. Diogo, 320 F.2d 898 (2d Cir. 1963), construing more narrowly 
the false statement branch. ~, 
·2 See the discussion of jurisdiction generally in connection with chapter 2 of the proposed 
Code. 

;J See Rocha V. United States, 288 F.2d 545 (9th Cir.), cert. denied, 366 U.8.948 (1961). 
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8 U.S.C. 1326 provides that "any alien who (1) has been arrested 
and deported or excluded and deported and thereafter (2) enters 
at~empts to enter, or is at any time found in the United States" i~ 
~l~ty of a. felony punis~able by up to two years in prison unless 

:prIOr to hIS reembarkatIOn ·at a place outside the United States or 
hIS application for. admissiQn from foreign contiguous territory, the 
~ttorney G~ne.ral. ~as e?,pressl,y consented ~o such ~lien's reapply
Ing for admISSIOn, Cr WIth respect to an allen prevIOusly excluded 
an~ deported, ~nless such alien shall establish that he was not re
qu!red to obtaIn such advance consent under this chapter or any 
prIOr act." 

With respect ~o ~he meaning of the t~rm "deported," it has been 
~leld tha~ an allen s voluntary departure. from this country follow
I~g th~ Is~uance .of an order of deportatIOn constitutes a deporta
tI~n WIthIn the Intent of this statute, notwithstanding that the 
allen 'Ya~ unaware of the existence of the deportation order. 4 Simi
larly,~t IS no defense to a charge of illegal entry that the prior de
portatIOn was to the wrong country 5 and an alien may not defend 
on the ground that the prior deportation order was unlawful. 6 It is 
als? clear that a"specific intent to reenter the United States illegal
ly IS not an element of the crime. 7 

Recently in United .states v. Wong Kim Bo B the Fifth Circuit 
~dopt~d a restrictive. an~ n~>vel !nterpretation ?:f the worq "arre~t" 
In VUs, statute, whIle ~tImatIng that t~ongress might. wish to 
ame?dJhe law., The reqU1r~ment for an arrest" as well as an ex
clUSIOn .or deportation of.a,n alien app~rently arises from the fact 
that prIor to .1956 a phY~ICal arrest of an alien was a prerequisite 
-to a depprta~IOn. proceed~n.g. Thereafter, however, the Immigration 
and .NaturalIZatIOn ServICe by regulation instituted a show cause 
order procedure under which ~n ~lien would not necessarily be 
placed under arrest or have hIS lIberty restrained even after he 
was found deportable. 9 In Wong Kim Bo, the show cause order pro
ce.dure was followed, the alien was ordered to, depart, and did so 
wfthout "J-laYIng been subjected to formal restraint. On appeal from 
hlS conVIction for reentering the country he raised the novel argu
ment that he could not be found guilty under 8 U.S.C. 1326 because 
he had never been "arrested and deported" as required under law. 
The court of ~ppeals upheld the contention, holding? that the 
"arrest" language had· to be given substantive. effect and pointing 
OUg.' .. that Congress had not· amended the ··law SInce 1956 when the 
new .pr!->cedur~ was adop~ed. It. held in effect that, in order for a 
conVICtIOn ~o lIe under thIS section, the I.N.S. must issue a warrant 
of deportatIon .following adepdrtation order. 

4 See Corsetti v. Mc(1rat~, 112 F.2d 719 (9th Cir. 1940); see also Arriaga-Ramirez V. United 
States, 325 !.2d 857 (10th Cir. 1963); CTnzted States V. Maisel, 183 F.2d 724 (3d Cir. 1950). 

:See Unz~ed States ex rei. Bartsch V. Watkins, 175 F.2d 245 (2d Cir. 1949). 
Se~ Un.zted Stat~ V. Gonzalez-Parra, 438 F.2d 694 (5th Cir.), cert. denied, 402 U.S. 1010 

(1971), Unzted States V. Bruno, 328 F. Supp. 815 <W.n. Mo. 1971)' compare United States v 
Bowles, 831 F.2d 74~ (3d Gir), r~hearing denied, 334 F.2d 325 (1964), ' . 

7 S~e Pena-CCfbamllas .v. Unzted States, 394. F.2d 785, 788-790 (9th Cir. 1968); see also Arriaga.
Ramzrez V. Unzted States, supra note 4; United States V. Maisel supra note 4 .: §:: rl~l~~~.(5t1i Cir.), rElhe~ring denied, 472 F.2d 720 (5th' Cir. 1972). . 
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2. The Offense 

A. Elements 
Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an offense if, 

"being an alien, he (1) enters the United States at a time or place 
other than a time or place designated for such entry under a feder
al statute, or" a regulation, rule, or order issued pursuant thereto; 
(2) eludes examination or jnspection by an immigration officer; (3) 
obtains entry into the UnIted States by fraud; or (4) enters, or is 
present in, the United States after haying been depo;rteq, from the 
United States under an order of exclusIOn or deportatIOn. 

As under present. law, it is an element of the offense that the de
fendant is an alien. The Committee intends that existing eviden
tiary doctrines under 8 U.S.C. 1325 and 1326 continue in effect as 
to this element. Thus, if the governm.ent proves that the status of 
the defendant as an alien was established at a prior proceeding, 
that status is presumed to have continued until the contrary is 
shown. IO Moreover, if the defendant's alienage was litigated at a 
prior criminal trial, the government can invoke .the doctrine of col
lateral estoppel and thereby establish the defendant's alien status 
up to the date of the prior conviction. I I ' . 

Paragraph (1) is a recodification of 8 U .S.C. 1325(1) except that 
the words "under a federal statute, or a regulation, rule, or ordE}r 
issued pursuant thereto" have been substituted fo;r the words "by 
immigration officers." The reason for the change IS to make clear 
that the standard for qetermining whether an alien properly en
tered the country is to be found in the statute and the rules and 
regulations issued pursuant thereto and not in the actions of an 
immigration officer. Thus where an alien bribes an immigration of
ficer to permit him to enter, it would not be a defense to a prosecu
tion under this subsection that the alien entered at a time and 
place designated by the immigration officer. 

Paragr~aph (2) is identical to existing 8 U.S.C. 1325(2) and no sub-
stantive change in construction is intended. . 

Paragraph (3) codifies 8 U .S.C. 1325(3). The current language 
C1willfuliy false or nlisleading representation or the willful conceal
mentof a material fact11 has been replaced by the simpler phrase 
"by fraud." This term is defined in section 1217 to include conduct 
described in sections 1301(a) (which includes defrauding the govern
ment in any manner) and 1343(a)(1)(A) through (F). This amply 
covers the conduct proscribed by 8 U.S.C. 1325(3) and perpetuates 
the interpretations of that current provision as including such 
schemes as shan;t marriages in order to gain entry into the United 
States. .. 

Section 1217 also provides that, to the extent conduct described 
in section 1343(a)(1)(A) through (F) is an element of an offense de
scribed in this subchapter," the provisions of section 1346(b)(2) and 
(c)(2) that apply to section 1343 (Ma!ring a Fals~ Statement) apply 
also to this subchapter. Those portIOns of sectIOn 1346 contaIn a 
defmition of materiality and an affirmative defense of retraction, 
and are discussed in connection wi.th subchapter E of chapter 13. 

10 See e.g., Farrell v. United States, 381 F.2d 368 (9th Cir.), cert. denied, ~89 U.S. 963 (1967). 
11 See Pena·Cabanillas v. _United' States, supra note 7 at 786-788. ' 
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Paragraph (4) is designed to replace 8 U.S.C. 1326. In the main, 
the Committee intends no substantive chang.e from :existing law. 
Thus, knowledge of the issuance of an order 6f depdi~tation prior to 
the alien's departure is not an element of the offense,12 and the 
invalidity of the deportation order may not be raised as a defense 
to the prosecution.13 

. The Committee, however, has eliminated the requirement of an 
Itarrest and" deportation now found. in 8 U.S.C. 1326, As the court 
in United States v. Wong Kim Bo, supra, noted in light of the show 
cause procedure adopted by the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service, there is no necessity for a formal arrest to accompany a 
deportation. Consequently, there is no reason to include such an 
element in the statute. ·.The gravamen of the offense is reentering 
the United States after having been deported; whether or not the 
alien was arrested as part of the deportation procedure is of no 
moment in terms of effectuating the policy of the statute. 

The branch of this paragraph referring to an alien being "pres
ent .in" the United States carries forward the similar provision in 8 
U.S.C. 1326 punishing an alien who is "found in" the United States 
after ha$g been deported. The significance of this provision is 
principally procedural. For one thing, the defendant may be pros
ecuted in any judicial <Ustrict where he is found and need not be 
returned to the district where he entered.14 In addition, the lan
guage makes clear that the offense is to be deemed a continuing 
one for purposes of the statute of limitations, so that an alien 
merely by. remaining concealed for a number of I years cannot 
escape prosecution for his illegal entry. This accords with current 
law.15 

. B. Culpabij)ity 
The common ~lement of "being an alien," applicable to each of 

the offenses in this section, is an existing . circumstance. Since no 
culpability standard is specifically designated, the applicable state 
of mind that must be proved is at least Itreckless," i.e., that the of
fender was aware of but" disregarded the substantial risk that he 
was an alien. 16 

In paragraph (1), the conduct is entering the United States. Since I 

no culpability level is specifically prescribed, the applicable state of 
mind that must be proved is at a minimum "knowing," i.e., that 
the offender was aware that he entered the United States. 17 Hence 

12 E.g., Corsetti v. McGraID,' supra note 4., .. ' 
13 As pointed out in United States v. Gonzalez-Parra, supra note 6, this seems clearly to have 

been Congress' intention in 8 U.S.C. 1326 since, in enacting a comprehensive system for judicial 
review of all deportation orders in 8 U.S.C. 1105, including 'such a system in regard to some 
criminal proceedtngs, it failed to provide for such review in relation to a prosecution under 8 
U.S.C. 1326. The court in Gonzalez~Parra further held that failure to permit collateral attack on 
th£;! deportation order itl the criminal prosecution was not invalid, since aliens wishing to contest 
the legality of their deportation have ample opportunity for judicial .review in the form of a 
direct appeal from the deportation order. If they instead leave the country without challenging 
tM order, they may not in effect obtain a delayed decision on its validity by illegally reentering 
the United States. The Committee specifically endorses this construction of the statute and in. 
tends that it be carried forward under section 1211(a)(4). . 

14 Cf. United States v, Cores, 356 U.S. 405 (1958). 
15 United States v. Bruno, supra note 6 at 825; see also section 511 (Time Limitations). 
16 See sections 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(1), Current case law doElS not appear to address the question 

of the mental state that must be shown as to the alienage element. . , 
11 See sections 30S(b)(1) and 302(b)(1), . 
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if the defendant w~s drugged and transported across the interna
tional boundary in the COUrSE! of a kidnapping, he would not be 
guilty under this section, althou}5h still. liable to deportation. ~ 8 

The element that the entry Into thIS country was at a time or 
place other than designated for such entry in a Federal statute, or 

'a regulation, rule, or order issued pursuant thereto, is an existing 
circumstance. Since no culpability standard is specifically set forth, 
the applicable mental state that must be shown is at least "reck
less;". i.e., that the offender was aware of but disregarded the sub
stantial risk that his entry was at a time or place not designated 

by law. d t· I d· . . t· . In paragraph (2) the con uc ,18. e u 1ng exam1na Ion or Inspec-
tion. The applicable mental state is at least "knowing." The fact 
that the examination or inspection eluded was by an "immigration 
officer" is an existing circumstance as to which the applicable state 
f ·d·" kl " o mIn IS rec ess. .. 
, In paragraph (3) the offense consists entirely of conduct and the 

applicable state of mind that must be proved is at least "knowing." 
In paragraph (4) the conduct is entering or being present in the 

United States. Since no culpability standard is specifically desig
nated, the applicable state of mind that must be shown is at a 
minimum "knowing." The element that the entry or presence 
occur after the alien was deported from the United States under an 
order of exclusion or deportation is an existing circumstance. Since 
no culpability level is specifically prescribed, the applicable state of 
mind that 'must be proved is at least "reclrJ.ess," i.e., that the of
fender was aware of but disregarded the substantial risk that he 
was ordered deported. Thus, where an alien leaves the country 
after the conclusion of deportation proceedings and after the issu
ance of a deportation order, but without having received actual 
notice of such order, he could nevertheless be guilty under this sec
tion if he reentered the United States, if it were determined that 
he was aware of the risk that a deportation order had been issued 
but disregarded that risk and his disregard constituted a gross devi
ation from the standard of care a reasonable person would have ex
ercised. As previously noted, this is consistent with existing law 
which holds that knowledge of the issuance of an order of deporta
tion is not required. 

3. Affirmative Defenses 
Subsection (b) retains two existing defenses to prosecution under 

this section except that, instead of characterizing these defenses as 
exclusions, as done in 8 U.S.C. 1326, they are made affirmative de
fenses. Thus, there is an affirmative defense to a prosecution under 
subsection (a)(4) if, prior to the alien's reembarkation at a place 
outside the United States or his-application for admission from for
eign contiguous territory, the alien obtains the express consent of 
the Attorney General to reapply for admission into the United 
States or if the alien had preriously been deported under an order 

,- ~ 

18 On the other hand, an alien who intended to enter the United States iUegally but who was 
asleep or unconscious when the vehicle in which he was a passenger crossed the international 
boundary would be guilty, since proof of the higher mental state-intentionally-also satisfies 
this culpability requirement. See section 303(c)(I). 
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I, of exclusion (not deportation) and was not required by a Federal 
statute, or a regulation, rule, or order issued pursuant thereto, to 
obtain the advance consent of the Attorney General. By stating 
these situations as affirmative defenses (I.e., defenses as to which 

I,;

' the alien bears the burden of proof by a preponderance of the evi
dence), the issues of burden of proof and mistake are resolved with 
greater precision than under 8 U.S.C. 1326.19 

!: 
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4. Jurisdiction 
'No jurisdictional subsection is included in connection with this 

section. Therefore, Federal jurisdiction over an offense hereunder 
is governed by the provisions of section 201(b)(2). Under section 
204(e), extraterritorial jurisdiction also extends to these offenses. 
This accords with present law. 

5. Grading 
An offense under this section is graded as a Class D felony (up to 

six years in prison) if the offender uses a "passport, certificate of 
naturalization or citizenship, immigrant, or, nonimmigrant visa, 
border crossing identification card, alien registration receipt card, 
or other document prescribed hy statute or regulation for entry 
into, or as evidence of authorized stay in, the United States, that is 
counterfeited or forged or that pertains to another person." Class E 
felony grading (up to three years in prison) applies where the of
fense is committed under subsection (a)( 4) and the alien previously 
has been convicted of that same offense or of any Federal, State, or 
foreign felony.20 In any other case, an offense under this section is 
graded as a Class B misdemeanor (up to six months in prison). 

This grading schenle departs significantly from current 8 U.S.CO 
1325 and 1326. Instead of all fIrst offenses under 8 U.S.C., 1325 
being six-month misdemeanors and any subsequent offense being a 
felony, and instead of all violations of 8 U.S.C. 1326 being felonies, 
this section accords felony treatment only in the most serious types 
of section 1325 violations (i.e., where the defendant uses a forged or 
c{)unterfeit entry document) and only in the section 1326 kind of 
circumstance in the event the offender is a recidivist or has a prior 
felony conviction. ,The enumeration of the types of, documents 
whose improver use will lead to enhanced grading under this sec
tion is set forth in detail to overcome the possibility of a restrictive 
reading such as was given to similar but less precise language in 
United States v. Campos-Serrano,21 as not including an alien regisa 
tration receipt card. ' 

I 
J 

19 See United States v. Lazarescu, 104 F. Supp. 771, 778 (P. Md.), aff'd, 199 F.2d ,8 (4th Cir. 
1952); see also Worlting Papers, p. 512. . . II 

2Q These tel,'ms are ' defined in section III (see the defmition of "felony': therein). !/ 
21 404 P.8. 293 (1971). Tbe Court so held for purposes of 18 U.S.C. 1546, whichpJjoscdbes, inter 

alia, possession of a. forged or countel,'feit "immigrant or nonimmigra.nt visa, l?'ermit or othel,' 
document requu:~d fol,' ente:ring,into .the United S~tes," Althougn i~ is by no m~8.:ns ce~tain t!tat 
the Court woula-mterpret that Identlcallanguage In the same way In the contp~t of thIS sectIon, 
where the language is used for grading purposes, the Committee deemed iliwise t{) resolve all 
dpubt as t,o its: .intent .by qescribing with prec~ion the types of documentviVhose misuse. it con-I 

I SIders most serIOUS. ' J 
<:c 

I 
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SECTION 1312. SMUGGLING AN ALIEN INTO THE UNITED STATES 

1. In General 
This section embraces conduct currently covered by 8 U.S.C. 

1324(1), the basic alien smuggling provision, as wel~ as .8 U.S.C. 
1327 (concerning aiding aliens excludable as subversIves In enter
ing the United States) and 8 U.S.C. 1328 (c~:mcerning impo~tation ?f 
aliens- for immoral purposes). These sectIOns are consolIdated In 
section 1212 by a single offense that prohib!ts any per~on froIIl 
knowingly bringing into the country any ~lIen not properly ~d
mitted'into the, United States or lawfully entItled to enter or resIde 
here. 

2. Present Federal Law 
8 U.S.C. 1324(1) punishes by up to ,five years in prison any person 

who "bring~, into or lan~s ~ the United States, by "any m~ans. of 
transportatIOn or otherWise, or attempts ~o to do, a~y a~Ien, .In
cluding any alien crewman, not duly admlt,t~dby. an.IIIlP:llgra~IOn 
officer or not lawfully entitled to enter or resIde WIthIn t,'" ,::;p nlted 
States under the terms of this chapter or any other law reL.lang to 
the immigration or expulsion of aliens':' 2 2. " 

It has, been held that the words "brlngsmto are more compre
hensive than the word "lands in", and are intended to cover those 
cases where an actual landing or placing of aliens on shore ~ou~d 
not be effected (e.g., where the aliens are brought only to wIthin 
the, territorial waters of the United States).23 

Moreover even if an alien has-proper entry papers and is entit~ed 
to enter the United 'States, it'is a violation of this section ~o brIng 
such an alien into this, country if he has'not been duly:admltted by 
an immigration officer.24 In addition, while this statute is strictly 
construed to require active conduct on the' part of the defendant, 
there can he a violation of this section even if the defendant does 
not personally transport the alien i~to this country. ~us" whe~e a 

, person takes money from aliens, gIves -them false ,IdentificatIon, 
purchases commercial airline tickets, and accom:panies t~em~o the 
United States, such conduct is sufficient to 'constItute a vIOI~tIOn of 
this section, 2 5 Furthermore, it is not necessary. ,th,at, the" alIens be 
transported in a vehicle or other conveyance. It WQuld, for exam
ple, he a-violation of this sectio)1to provide a guide to bring aliens 
across the border on foot. 2 6 

'8UB.C~ 1327"makes it an offense punisha~le by up to. five years 
in prison to aid, assist, or procure the entry Into the Unlted States 
of certain aliens characterized as subversives. ' 

8 U.S.C. 1328 makes it a sepal'ate offense,punishable by up to ten 
years in 'prison to'import,any alien into the United States "for the 

22 'rhis section defines three other offenses as well. Paragraph. (?) prohibits the transporting of 
aliens known to be illegally in this country; paragraph (3) pr~¥bIts the concealment or ~arbor
ing of ali,ens illegally in thi&:eountry; an? paragraph (4) prohIbIts the encou.rageme~t or mdu~e
ment of an alien to enter this country lllega1ly. Paragraphs (2) and (3) are essentlallyca~r~ed 
forward in the following section (1213). Paragraph (4) will be covered by the general complIcIty 
section (401). ' 

23 See Middleton v. United States, 32 F;2d 239 (5th Cir. 1929). , 
, 24 See Bland v. ,United States, 299 F.2d 105 (5th Cir;'1962): ,,' . 

25 See United States 'V. WashingtoT/c, 471 F.2d 402 (5th CIr.) ~crt. dented, 412 U.S. 930 (1973). 
26 See Carranza-Chaidez v. United States, 414 F.2d 503 (9th (hr. 1969). 
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purpose of.J?l:'ostitutionor for a~yother immoral purpose," or to 

I",,: hol.d anyahen for such purpose In pursuance of such illegal impor-' 
tatI?n,. or ~o, keep;, maintain, control, support,employ, or harbor 

I',' any allen In'.any' h~>use or ~ther 'place for such purpose in pursu-
" ance of such Illegal ImportatIOn. ',' 

/, Since the classes of aliens covered by these two statutes are not 

!he sole '~pparent reason for separate treatment is the higher grad~ 
Ing permItted under 8 U.S.C: 1328. /,,

',.1,': e~title~ to' en~er the United' States,27 any, person bringing such 
, alIens Into thIS coUntry would of necessity violate 8 U.S.C. 1324. 

r 3. ' The' Offense 

I 
I: 

r 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I; 
Ii 

" S~bse~tion (a) pro,:ides that a person is guilty of an offense if he 
brn;gs Into the UnIted States an alien who he knows is: (1) not 

admItted for entry into t~e United States by an immigration offi~ 
cer; or (2) not lawfully entItled to enter or reside within the United 
States." 

This section is' intended to carry forward the proscriptions in 8 
U.s.C. 1324(1), as well as the judicial interpretations previously dis
cussed that. h~ve, been given to that statute.28 It should be noted 
that the ~xlst~ng statute cO?1tains the phrase "including an alien 
cr~wman. ThIS was added .In .1952 to overcome prior rulings that 
alIen crewmen were not WIthIn the class of aliens covered. 29 Al~ 
though proposed section 1212 does not itself refer to alien crewmen 
the de~inition of "~lien" in section 1217 explicitly provides that th~ 
term I~,cludes allen crewmen. The Committee deems that the 
phr~se under th~ terms ~f ..... any ... law relating to the immi~ 
gratIOn or e~pulsIOn.of allens'~ ,In 8 U.S.C .. 1324 is implicit in the 
concept of not entItled to enter or reSIde within the United 
States" and thus maybe omitted without creating any problem of 
statutory vagueness.30 

I 
t 

!he c?nduct ~n this section is bringing into the United States an 
allen.. SInce, no 'culpaJ:>ility standard is 1?pecificallyprescribed, the 
~pphc~ble"s~ate of mInd that must, besho.wn is, at'a minimum, 
k~oW1ngJ I.e" that the offender was aware of the nature of his 

actI<?ns. Thus, for example, where an alien stows away on a vessel 
or ru,rcraft, there would be no violation of this section since, the op
~rator of the vessel or aircraft would not know that he was bring
Ing the person into this cOllntry. 

I 
1 
I 

.. The element that the alien has not been admitted to the United 
States. by a?1 i~migration officeror'is not lawfully entitled to enter 
or resI~~ WIthIn t~e, United States is an e~isting circumstance. The 
c~p~bIlIty level IS specifically designated as "knowing," thus re
qUIrIng proof that the offellder was aware or believed t;ilat the cir
cumstance existed. 31 This is in accordance with the current law. 3,2 

, '~ 

27 See 8 U.S.C. 1182, 
.28 The ph:as~ ."or lands in,", which appears in 8 U.S.C. 1324, was deleted as unnecessary in 

Vl~~ oftheJ.udlC18l construction. of the term "brings into" as incorporating "lands." 
~ee Umted Sta.tes ex reI. Rzos v. Day, 24 F.2d 654 (2d Cit.), cert. denied 277 US 604 (1928)' 

W~~dm Y. BCfnzo O~ada, 2 F.2d 321 (9th Cir. 1924). ' ' , ,,' . . 
SeeUmted States v.Bunker, 582 F.2d 1262 (9th Cir: 1976); Bland v United States s,upra note 24 at 109. " , ,. , ~, 

31 See section 302(b)(2)., ' 
32 See Bland v. United Statits, Supra note 24 at 107;..108 
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The element that the person brought into the United States is an 
"alien" is an existing circumstance. Since no cul~ability standard 
is specifically prescribed, the applicable state of mInd that must be 
shown is at a. minimum, "reckless," i.e." that th~ offender was 
aware of hut disregarded the substan~ial.ri$k ~hat the circums~ance 
existed. In view of the offense's speCIfic reqUlre?1ent of knowledge 
of the fact that the individual has not been admltt~d to the country 
by an immigration officer or is not lawfu~ly entItle~ to enter or 
reside within the United States, however, In a practical sense the 
offense also requires "knowledge" of h~s. status as~ alien. For, 
since it is common knowledge that a CItIzen has a right to enter 
and reside in this country,S3 if an offender know~ that the ~erso? 
he is bringing .into the country has n~t been admItted by. an .ImmI
gration officer or is not lawfully entItled to,.enter or resI~e In the 
country, he will in all likelihood also know him to be an allen. 

4. Jurisdiction 
No subsection relating to jurisdictio.n is contained in t~s section. 

Accordingly, by the operation of '~ec~lO~ ~01(b)(2), ~here I~ F~deral 
jurisdiction over an offense hereIn If It. ~ comm.1tted WithIn t1:e 
general or special jurisdiction of ,the UnIted States as defi~ed I? 
sections 202 and 203. In addition, section 201(e) ex~ends extraterrI
torial jurisdiction over this offense as one Involvmg. the entry of 
persons into the United Btates. 34 

5. Grading 
An offense under this seCtion is graded as a Class D felony (up to 

six years in prison) if the actor engages in the describ.ed ~onduct 
either (1) for profit 35 or (2) with knowledge th~t tJ:te'ahen Inten?S 
to engage in conduc~ in the Un.itedStat~s con~tltuti~g a Federal or 
State felony. This hIghest grading level IS des.Igned In J?art to carry 
forward the increased penalties :under 8 U.S.C. 1328 .. ,However, th~ 
. specific prohibitions :of that .statute with regard ~o crImes of prostI-
tution or related offenses are here broadened to mcludeknowledge 
that the alien intends to eng~ge in 'conduct co?stituting any F~de;
al or State felony.36 The scienter element applIes only to t~e allen s 
intended 'conduct; the fact that the conduct known .to be 'Intended 
by the alien is a felony under Federal or 'State law IS, by t~e oper~ 
ation of section H03(d) (1) (A), riot a circu~stanc~ as. to' WhICh any 
mental state need be shown. '. 

An offense under -this section is gradrd as a Class E felony (up' to 
three years in prison) if the actor enga:ges in~he conduc~ knowI~g 
that the alien is, a member of the class of alIens that, In fact, IS 
excludable from the United States under 8 U.S.C. 1182(a) (27), (28), 
or (29). These' sections cover aliens classified as subversives, whose 

33 Worthy v. United States, 328 F.2d 386. 394 (5th Cir 1¥64). . . . 
34 See Claramont v. United States, 26 F.2d 797 (5th Cm 1928); but see YeTLk~ch, Ito v. Unzted 

States. 64 F.2d 73,75 (9thCir.),.cert. denied, 289 U.S. 762 (1933). .. . 
35The term "for profit" is intended to ;pe conlJtrued mor~ narr?wly than the phrase used In 

the corresponding gradin?; provisi9n of section 1413 "as conslderatlOn for the recel~t. . : of any
thing of pecuniary value.' The narrower language has beeI?-adopted:by ~he.ConlImttee.m ot:der 
to avoid i..'llposing felony liabiHty OIl persons who. may be t:elmbursed fo~ them ~;xpenses m brll?-g
ing aliens into the United States but who do not engage m the prohibited actiVIty. for finanCial 
gain. ' . ' 

36 Compare United States v. Baker, 136 F. Supp. 546, 549-550 (S.D.N. Y. 19M). 
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entrydnto.J;he United States 8 U.S.G. 1327 makes it a separate of
fense to {issist, aid, or procure. 

All otherviQlations of this section are graded as Class A misde
·m~anors {up to one year in prison). 

'rhe;purposeof this three-tiered.grading system, which is similar 
to that recommended by the National Commission, 3 ~. is to distin
guish between conduct. deserving of felony tr.eatment and that for 
which misdemeanor treatment will suffice. Thus professional smug
glers who derive income from :illegally bringing aliens into· the 
United States are q,ealt with most s~verely. . 

Under this section, the bringing in of multiple aliens, if charged 
in only a single count, will be subject to only a single sentence. 38 
However, if charged in separate ,counts, the Committee intends, as 
under present law, that"a separate sentence may ,be i:r;nposed for 
each count, regardless .of whether all the aliens were brought- in at 
the same time and :in the same vehicle. 3 9 

SECTION 1213. HlNDERING DISCOVERY OF AN ALIEN UNLAWFULLY IN 
THE UNITED STATES 

1. In General 

This section is designed to proscribe conduct that assists an alien 
illegally in the United States from being discovered and 'appre
hended. This provision is essentially an accessory-after-the-fact 
statute ,and its language incorporates that employed in the general 
section dealing with _ hindering law, enforcement. (section 
1311(a)(1)(A)i;hrough (C) and (a)(2)). Section 1213 is gjven separate. 
treatment beca.use of "complex grading distinctions 'that exist be
tween the two sections and the need to apply special definitions as 
set forth in section 1217. 

2. Present Federal Law 

Section 1213 ·cOverS conduct currently proscribed by .8 U.S.C. 
1324(2) and (3). . . 

Paragraph (2) of :the present statute makes it an offense punish
able by up to five years in prison for:·a.ny. person, "knqwing" that 
an alien not duly admitted by an immigration :officeror .not lawflJ-I
lyentitled to enter ,or reside withintbe Uni.ted States His in the 
United States in,violation of .law"cand knowing or ,havi,ngreason
able grounds to be1ieve' that his last entry into the United States 
occurred·less:.tharr ,three. years prior thereto, transports, prmovf~, 
or. attempts '1;0 transport or move, [such :alienJwithin the UnitL:.,~ 
States by means of a transportation or otherwise, in furtheranGe of 
such violation of la.w." ... 

Despite' its rather' inartful draftsmanship,' this statute 'has been 
sustained against an attack for vagueness 'as well as agamst a 

. claim of inval~3ity as/applied to an' intrastate 'tral1sp<3rtatiori.4;o It 
has been construed as not,forbiddingthetransportatio.nof an alien, 

" . 

37 See Fm.ai Report" § 1222(2).' , " . . ' '.'," ,'. . . 
38 Comp!J.re. S(mmtinQv. !Jnited States, a3F.2d 871.(lst Oir. l~aO)., .,' .•.... 
39See Vega-Murrillov. f]nitedStates, 264'F.2d.240 {9thCir.),cert. denied, 360 U;S. 936 (1959) .. 
4oSee United,$tr;:tesv. Gonzalez-Herpandez'G534 F.2d lS53 (9th Cir. 1976); Herrera v .. United 

States, 208F.2d.21pJ9thCir.), cert. deni~~ 34'1' U.S. 927 (1945),;,V~ga Murr.illo v. United States, 
Elupra note 39. . . ,. 

88-008 0 - 82 - 19 
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entitled to 'pe in 'the United States to work in a certain area; to an-
other area where he was not entitled to be.4 

L -
Paragraph "(3) punishes by up' to five years in pris~n allY person 

who "willfully or knowingly conceals, harbo!s, or .shlelds fro~ ~e
tection" or attempts to do so, in any place, IncludIng any buIldIng 
or mea'ns'of transportation, "any alien .. '. not duly admitted by.an 
immigration officer or not ~awfully' entitl~d ,to ent~r or. r7,slde 
within the United States." The statute contaIns a prOVISO that em
ployment (including·the usual and normal practices incident to em
ployment) shall not be deemed to constitute harboring.~' 

Although some' older cases indicated that "harbor" was limited 
to acts of a clandestine or surreptitious nature,42 the statute fol
lowing its revision in 1952 has been uniformIY~0D:strued, in light of 
its legislative history, as reaching ~ny fUrnIS~l1ng of ~~elter or 
refuO'e and as not confmed to clandestIne shelterIng only. ' 

8 U.S.C. 1324 has been interpreted to require knowledge that the 
alien is illegally: in the Un!ted States.44. Th~ I?roviso has b~en c~al
lenged as' creatIng an arbItrary and dISCrImInatory classificatIOn, 
but its validity has been sustained (althoug~ some courts. h~ve com
mented critically on the apparent lack of faIrness of punIshIng only 
the alien and not the employer).45 

3. The Offense 
, Subsection (a)(l) provides that a person commits an offense if he 

"interferes with hinders, delays, or prevents the discovery orap
prehension of ,~n alien, knowing .tha~ such alien is unl~Wful~y 
within the UnIted States~ by engagIn~ ill any conduc~ descrIbed In 
subparagraphs (A) through (C) of sectIOn 1311(a)(1) (HInderIng Law 
Enforcement)." , . , 

Subsection (a)(2) penalizes a person vy-ho intentionally Inte~feres 
with, hinders, delays, or prevents the dIscovery or.apprehensIO:t;I of 
an alien knowing that such alien is unlawfully WIthin the UnIted 
States, by engaging in any conduct described in' section 1311(a)(2) 
(Hindering Law Enforcem~nt). , . . .' . 

The' conduct referred to In sectIon 1311(a)lIs dlscussedm connec-
" ,:tion with that section' and that discussion is incorporated here.4~ 

Unlike 8U.S.C. 1324, this .section does not include an express ex~. 
clusionof Hemploym~nt" f!~m' 'thepr,ohibition agaAnst ha~tio;,ing~ 
However, the COmlnIttee Intends that the term. harborIng as 
used in section' 1311(a)(1)(A) not extend to employment, oJ;' the 
usual and normal practices' inc,ident .ther~to'. Thus,. the. C<;>mmittee 
intends no change fr~m current law In this regard.4

'r SImIlarly, al-

'1l See United States v. Orejel.Tepeda, 194 F.",Supp. 140(N.D. Cal. ~961). . ' . . 
:4.2 See l3usujar v. pnited, States, 27 F.2d2,21:1 (6th Cir. 1928);, Untted States v. Mack, ,ll2 F.2d 

290 (2d Cir: 1940): . ., . . ,," . . . 
43 United StateS'v. Lopez, 521 F.2d 437,430-441 (2dC~r.), cert. deD:i~d;' 423 U.S. 995 (1975); 

United ,States v.AcostaDeEvans, 531 F~2d 428.,.430 (9th .cIr.1976); Umted St(J,tes v. Clantu, 557 
F.2d 1173, 1180 (5th Cir. 1977), cert. denied. 434 U.S. ;t063 (1978). .... . ..... 

44See Blaruiv.'.tJhited States, supra'hote24; lfnited States v. Mack,8upra note 42; Uruted 
States v. Holley, 493 F.2d 581 (9th Cir.), cert. denied, 419 U:S. 861 ~1974). . . 

45 See United States v. Lopez, supra note 43 at 441-442; Umterl States v. Acosta ])eEvalls, 
'suDrq note 43 at 430. '. ~- .' . , .' ,. ,. t' 1.. -- , :I.·A' t th t 

,4 II :Note tha.t ,the affirmative defense iIi.·, sectIon .1311~) ~. apphca:ble' Here 0 t~le e~Lt:n a 
this section incorporates by reference the .conduct In sectlOn,lall(~l(l)(C). '.. .- d " 'i'h 

-47 The Coriimittee. also .intends tha.t "narboring" be gi~en; t~ecuI!structi(:>n anno\1Dce. II! ~. e 
Lopez; . Cantu, and Acosta DeEvans 'caSes,supra note· 43. While this broader' -c,:>nstru~tIOn (n!>t 
limited to conduct of a clandestine or secret nature) underscores the apparent InconsIstency In 
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though the employment of an alien may aid him in that it provides 
him with money, the money is furnished in compensation for the 
alien's services and does not constitute the "providing" punishable 
under section 1311(a)(1)(B). 

With respect to the' transporting offense in 8 U .S.C. 1324 this 
section eliminates the restriction therein that the transportation 
must occur within three years of the alien's last known entry into 
the UI?-ited States, under this section, providil1g transportation to 
any allen known to be illegally in'theUnited States will be an of
fense, regardles.s of, how long t~e ali~n has been in this country, if 
th~ t;an~portatIon Interferes WIth, hInders, delays, or prevents the 
allen s. dIsco:very or apprehension. As under current law however 
this section does not penalize the transportation of ..an alien lawful~ 
ly ,admitted. to this country to, work in ~ particular place to another 
place where he is ,not entitled to be.48 . 

The conduct in this section is incorporated by reference. from sec:. 
tion 1311. Under .section 1311(a)(1), that conduct is harboring or af
firmativelyconcealing an ,alien or his identity; providing. him with 
a' weapon, money, transportation, a disguise, or other means of 
ayoiding discovery or apprehension; or warning him of impending 
dIscovery or apprehensIon. Under section 1311(a)(2) the prohibited 
?onduct is al~ering, destroying, mutilating, affirmatively conceal
Ing, .orl'emoving a.record, document, or other object. Since no cul
pability standard is specifically set forth, the applicable. state of 
~ind that must be 'proved is at a minimum "knowirig," .i.e., that 
the offender was aware of the nature of his actions. 49 Thus a 
truck ,driver who un.wittingly transported an alien who secreted 

. himself in the'vehicle would ,not be guilty under this section. . 
. The language Hinterferes with,hinders, delays, or prevents the 

"dIscovery or 'apprehension' of an alien" 'describes the prohibited 
result· of the '.defendant's· conduct. ,Since no culpability is specified 
,c(:>I~cerning 4~UC"!! 'a Tesul~, i~' subsection (a)(l), the app~icable cUlpa
·bIlIty le~el IS .. reckless, .z.e., an awareness of ' but dIsregard of a 
:substantIal rIsk tha,t, -the result would occur. Under subsection 
(a~(2),'.howe,:e!, the cu~pable state ,of mi;:td with respect to the re-
sults IS speCIfIcally deSIgnated as "Intentionally," thereby requiring 
proof that the defendant had a conscious purpose Qr"desire to cause, 
the result. The reason for the' distinction'inculpability levels is dis
cussed in the analysis of section 1311. 
• ,The;. e~eme~t that the alien is unlawfully in the United . States is 

an :e;xlstmgHcIrcux,nst~?ce. The .c~l:pability level.is sp~cifically pre
scrIbed as. knoWIng, thus reqUIrIng proof that the offender was 
aware or believed tl),at the circurpstances .existed.50 This is' consist-
ent with 'present Iaw. ., , '. '. . ' 

. excluding employment' from the prohibitions of this section OOld ~ection 1311 the Committee be
lieves that this issue is better suited for separate resolution outside the. ~ontext of the new 
Crimin!'ll Cod~, and notes that, in~ofar as el11ployment ,of illegal 'aliens is concerned, both the 
ExecutIv~ and. t~e Congress are. a~ttvely studYing the matter.. . .' . 

48 Of. course! If the transl?ortatlOn w. ere to preven. t tho ealien's.qiseovery. or apprehension with 
respect. to a crIDle he commItted, the condQct. woul~ violate ~ect'io~ 1311; but such transportation 
bears lIttle relevance to the purposes of thIS seetlen deali.,g WIth the control of illegal ,aUen 
entry. See United States v. Orejel.Tejeda,supra note 41. . ' 

4.9 See sect!ons 303(b)(1) anq,302(c)(1). ' ~ ; . 
50 See sectIOn 302(b)(2). . 
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4. Jurisdiction 
Th~ section contains no subsection specifying jurisdictional bases 

applicable thereto. Therefore, Federal jurisdiction over an offense 
herein is governe~ by the provisions of section 201\1>)(2).' 

5. Gtading 
An offense under this sectibn is graded as a Class E felony (up to 

three' years'in prison) 'if the defendant engages in the conduct as 
consideration for the receipt, Or in expectation- of the receipt, ,of 
anything of pecuniary, value; or with knowledge that the, alien in
tends to engage in the United' State~ in conduct constituting a Fed;. 
eral or State felony.51 It is also a Class' E felony if the defendant 
committed the offense with intent to obtain anything of value for 
placing the alien in the employ of another,' or with interit that the 
alien be employed or continued in the employ of an enterprise op
erated for profit. 52 Otherwise, the' offense is graded as a' Cla,ss A 
misdemeanor (up to one year in prison). This Ptading system is de
signed to distinguish fairly, between offenses -aeserving of felony 
treatment and those (e.g., committed by a relative for no considera
tion) which are 'not. It follows closely the recommendations of the 
National Commission. 5 3 

SECTION 1214. UNLAWFULLY EMPLOyING AN ALIEN 

1. In G~neral and Pres~ntFederal Law 
This section carries .forward the felony offense created by' Public 

Law 93-518 (December 7, 1974), involving the employment o( ineli-
gible aliens by an unregistered farm labor contractor. " 

7 U.S.C. 2045(f) requires every farm labor contractor 54, to (<re
frain,from recruiting,' employing, or utilizing,with knowledge, the 
se~iGesof, any person, who is an alien not' lawfully admitted for 
perma,nent l'esiaence"or wbi> has no~; been authorized by the. Attor-, 
ney Geperal to ac~ep~ employment. 7 U.S.C. 2048(c) supphes the 
penalty~ It imposes up to tbi'ee years' impr)sonment upon, any farm 
lahor c.on~ra~torwhovi61ate~ section,20(!5(f) '~if the person commit
ting, such vi,ol~tio~ has failed to ,obtain,~ certificate9f registration 
pursuant .. to~hia. A.ct . or, is o~~ whose certificate has been stlspep.ded 
or revqked,.bytp~ ,Secret~Jy.T?f.t;\gri~ultur~].',' 55,',,' ".:, " 

2. The 9ffense , :,' ' ," .. ' >- '. . ... 

,Subs~ctibn (a) ptoVides ihiit ,a;perS'o~comIhits an offense-if,'beln:g 
a farm' labor-contractor who has failed to obtain a' certificate of 
r~gfstr~fj:o~;'or;yhuBe certifi~ate. has be~n s~s~;en~ed, ()l:' rev:o,ked, 
pursuant ,to the Farm Labor Contractor RegIStratIOn' Act ()f 1963, 
as amended (7 U.S.C. 2041 et seq.), he violates section ·6(t)· 'of that 
Act (7 U.S.C. 2045(£) (relating to employing the services of an alien 
riotentitlf)d to accept employment): ',.' ,. 
-'----'--.;.,.,...;" . ~ 

,51The latter provision is idep.~ical to the second of the ,fwograding circumstances set forth iii 
th~priors~~~ion (1212). ~d the analysis ~heteis ,l!ertinen~ alsl? in .this c~nte:rl. . ", , 
',52The t.erms J~anythingof'value" apd "enterpriSe"are oefined In section 111. " . 
(L53 See Firial'Report, § 1223(2).' . .., ,. .' . . ' 

54 The term "farm labor contractor" is defmed in 'l U.S:C; 2042: '-. 
557 U.S.C. 2043 and 2044 govern the obtaining, suspension, and"revocatioll, orcertifica'tes of 

registration. . ' ' . ..,' 
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. . The term "viol~tes" is defined i.n section 111 to mean,inter alia; 
In fact to engage III con?uct that IS proscribed, prohibited, declared 
unlawful, or' made sU?Ject ~o a penal~~. H.ence, this section pre
serv.es the elements (Inc~udlngculpablhty, elements) contained in 
sectIon 2045(£)., The requIrement that the violator be, a farm labor 
con~ractor , who has Jailed to register or whose certificate of regis
tration ha~ been suspended or revoked brings forward 7 U .S.C. 
2048(c) WhICh defines the class of potential offenders. The fact that 
a person is within the class, is· an ' existing circumstance. Since no 
cU.lpability level is specifically set forth,~ the applicable s-tate of 
mInd to bepr~ved is ,at least "reckle~s," i.e., thRtthe person was 
aware of but dIsregarded the substantial risk that he was in one of 
the categories described. 56 , , 

3. JurisdictiQn . 
,This' section, contains no subsection specifying jurisdictional 

b.ases. Under section 201(b)(2), since the offense is described outside 
tl!tle 18, jurisdiction of the· offense is,' as provided. for in the statute 
outside title 18. " 

4.. Grading.' 
. An offense is ~ C~as~E felony (up to three yea,rs in prison). This 
IS the same as to' eXIstIng law. " . " 

SECTION 1215. FRAUDULENTLY ACQUIRING OR IMPROPERLY USING 
EVIDENCE OF CITIZENSffiP 

1. In General 
Se~tio~,~:215 d~als with the. knowing,·ohtaining for any person of 

certaIn cI~Izenship-rela~~d actlOns'"orl.' documents ,by means of fraud, 
the, ~~oWln~ use ?f offICIal documentary' evidence of naturalization 
?rcltlZenship whIch. has been unlawfully obtained" and· the know
mg~~e of l!l~ully Issued docu?Dentary evidence, of naturalization 
or cltIze~shlp In order to estabhsh. the naturalizat!on or citizenship 
of any person other than the one ,for whornsuch, documents were 
la"1ul~y issued. The purpose of this section is to protect the natu
ralIzatIOn . process and the documents, that are generated in' the 
course of that process from misuse. 

2. Present Federal Law ' 
Currently, there are several prOVISIOns in title 18 which deal 

with ,nationality and citizenship. Some of the acts' proscribed by 
these provisions will be covered herein while other such acts will 

. be covered·' by" different provisions of the new Code.5 7 Other '8ec-.. ,-' . 

'56 See sections 303(b)(2) aild 302(c)(1). ," , , 
57 Fo~ exam~le, 18 U.S.C. 1421, which deals with accounts of court officers in naturalization 

pro.ceedmgs, WIll be covered by th~ ~heft provisions in chapter 17, Likewise, 18 U.S.C. 1922, 
whICh cOV~X:§I the ,paym~nt and, solIcItatIon' of fees in natui'alization proceedings in excess of 
those reqUIred ~y law. WIll now be covered by the bribery and graft provisions in· chapter 13 18 
U.S.C. 142~ which covers reprodu.c~ion of n.a!uralizationor citizenship papers, will now he ~ov
ered by the forgery l:1nd counterfeItmg prOVISIons of chapter l,.7. 18 U.S.C. 1429, which covers the 
neglp,ct or refusal .t~. ans~er Gl e~bpoena in a natllraUzation proceeding, will now he cover.ed by 
the contempt prOVISIOns In chaptei:" la., ' . 

";.1"" t ' 
I 
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. . tl'" t~ ·t' l' '. 18 'will be retaIned. but transferred to 'title tIOns c\lrren' Y In I.e , ,: ' .'. ,". ' 

181A8PUp~Sn~x';~23 pU.'nishes by up to five'years in prisodn~whoevder 
. . . . .' .. "', , any'unlawfully Issue or ma e 

knowingly .uses. f,or: clny ,p~r~d!~ree " or ~xemplification"sh~\\ring 
order, certificate,-Jut gmJ~~d or 'ad~itted to be a citize~,or any 
any person to dena urt N 'recent, prosecutions under thIS statute 
copy of such a ocumen .. 0 ~ ',' .' . , 

have been reported. . " . h hI by up to' five 
18 U SC 1424 makes it.· an' offense punls. a . e .+; hi.·p 

" . '. £ . ~'n a naturalizatIOn or Clli~zens 
years' i?1prI~onme~t or anyoli~~t "declarant, petitioner, or wit-
proceedlng . (Incl~d.ip.g an ap~another.or to use the name of a de .. 
ness) know~n&l:y ('0. Imperso~a e also enalizes the knowing and un
ceased or fIctItIOUS persdn. It sho~g naturalization or citizen
lawful use or attem).te used:: certificate judgment, decree or ex
ship ?f an:y person" 0 anJ o:n ·.'such docu~ent, issued to. another 
emphficat~on, ~r .C?py , Y r to a dece~ed person. '. ,- . ' ;'." 
person or In a, fiCtItIO~S name" 0 t' n. offense is p.ot ,covered In thIS 

The first, or, falsermperso!l1:1. Ihim ersonation' actu~tiy obtains 
section ?nl~ss the herson, ~y s~f a re~ord of per~a:rient residen?e 
naturahzatI~n or t e

f 
cre~ IO!iization or citizensmp. However, ~ In 

or other eVIdencetho .na ursonation was unsuccessful, t4e conduct 
those cases where .. e Imp-e.r d' t' 1001 
would be reachable as. ah attemE; ~~ ~~:ey~~~' in prison whoever 

18 U.S.C. 1425punls es Y . rocurecontrary to. law,' the· 
knowingly pr()cures or attempts to P . t ' evidence of naturali-
naturalizatio~ ?f an? peThln,~r t~~~u~inb:7arried forward by this 
zati(;>ll or of CItizens If" th tS :h: procuring is by means of fraud. 
sectIOn to the extehn a ch as bribery are used, the conduct 
Where, however, oter means sU

T
'" .' f the proposed Code (~.g., 

wou~d -be covere~ un. d)er ott~er, 135~s(G~~) and se'etion 1357 (Tam-
sectIOn 1351 (BrIbery,· sec Ion ~ ~ ,. ~ " . . . 
pering with a ,Public Beryant)).60 .~, .'. h' hI by upto five years 

18 U.S.p. 1015. makes It ,aJ;l offense PU~~~~c:teof naturaJ,ization 
in, prison to use ,or att~~;P~to ~,e of~aturalization . or citizenship, 
or. otli7r . docu~entary ~ .ev~ .~nc b . '. rocured by frau4 or false 
"kp,~YVlng th~ same .to; haver :fuii Pobtained." This statute also 
eytden~~ . . .' "o~: otherWIse ~n:a ." Y to the making of fal~e stat,e
proscflbesa varIety of felonIes relatmg. . d in sections'1341 (Per;.; 
ments or denials, Ws hich :wil)l bede~343P(Mas::king a False Statemel\t). 
jury), 1342 (False wearIng, an. . . ~ ~ '.. 

3. :The. Offense. , 
A: Elemefits .. ~ .', ..... ~.... ',0 f'J!.· 'f h . 

, ~S" b'" ,", t" .. ' .( ) provides that' a: person ,Gommi~s .an 0 J.ens,e. 1 e en-, 
. u sec ,~on a. 'b' d types of actIvIty. 

gages in eIther <?f thr~ehproscrhi e er "o1...tam' s £or any person, .by 
h (1) punls es w oev IlJ f " · . Paragrap t l' t'~ n the creation of a record 0 per-fraud, United States na ura Iza 10 , '. ".' .... • . .. . 

'. ' .. ~. .' . . ' ".'.: h t~es~es of naturalization or citizenshi,P 
68 For example, 18 'U.S.C: ~127. wh!Ch!l; P~hlS £e!fu e to surrender'a cancelleg natu~alization. 

. ers and lSU:S.C, 1428,which punlS es .. e .. al r.. . .~.' : 
pa~ifidafe, willb~' transt'erred to title 18: AppendIx .• '.' 8) . .1'. • 

ce ii9 See Latgis v. United St.a!~, 97 t~d58~ (4tft ~y ~e~~nn~t entitled thereto of any e"ld.~n~e 
. 6~'18 U,~:C.:,142.5,a.lso pr~hibIts the lBi!~:;ddocuroerits. This offense Willbe cOYf=!ted under: t e 

of natur~lZ!ltion, ?ltlZ
1
e
7
n4s3hi(t!?r ?~a1els~~'iince of a Written Instrument). . 

subject bIll In sectIon rum 
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manent residence in the United States, or the issuance of any cer
tificate or other documentary evidence of United States naturaliza
tion or citizenship." 

This carries forward, in part, the provisions of 18 U.S.C. 1424 and 
1425. The words "or other documentary evidence" were included to 
insure a wide scope of application as under current law. 61 

Since the statute is written in terms of punishing the obtaining 
"by" fraud, materiality of the fraudulent conduct is clearly implic
it. Under section 1217, which defines the term "fraud" as including 
any conduct described in section 1301(a) and 1343(1)(A) through (F), 
the prOVIsions of section 1346(b)(2) apply. Those provisions define 
materiality as meaning any falsification~ omission, etc., which 
C9u1d have impaired, affected, impeded, or otherwise influenced the 
course, outcome, or disposition of the matter in which it was made, 
or in the case of a government ~ecord, any falsification, omission, 
etc., which could have impaired the integrity of the record in ques
tion. Materiality in a given factual situation is a question of law 
for the court. Section 1217 also provides, in effect, that the affirma
tivedefense of- retraction in section 1346(c)(2) applies here to the 
extent that conduct described in section 1343(a)(I) (A) through (F) is 
incorporated in this section. This affirmative defense is .discussed in 
relation to subchapter E of chapter 13. Section 1217 also defines 
the term "fraud" as including any conduct described in section 
1301(a) or section 1343(a)(I) (A) through (F). 

Paragraph (2) punishes whoever uses any certificate Qr other doc
umentary evidence of United States naturalization or citizenship, 
or a copy or duplicate thereof, that was unlawfully obtained. 

This carries forward the current prohibitions of 18 U.S.C. 1423 
(in part), as well as 8 U.S.C. 1015. Unlike paragraph (1), this' offen,se 
is not limited to fraudulent means but applies .to the use of any 
"unlawfully obtained" documentary evidence of United States citi
zenship or naturalization. The term ~'uses" similarly is intended to 
cover any purpose for which the document may be employed. Thus 
a person who' uses an unlawfully obtained certificate of citizenship 
for identification purposes· in cashing a check would" be .equally 
guilty asa person who uses such certificate to gain entry into the 
United States. 62 . The reason for this breadth of coverage is, to pro
tect the integrity of citizenship documents so that persons may con-
fidently rely on them .. , -. ..' . 

Under this. paragraph the documents must have been unlawfully 
obtained. Thus, if obtained ,by bribery" theft, fraud, or extortion, 
the statute would be violated, but the prescription does not extend 
to the use of documents obtained through mistaken· issuance' by an 
official. 

Paragraph (3) punishes whoever uses any certificate or other doc
umentary evidence of United States naturalization. or citizenship 
that vyas issued to another perspn, or a copy. or duplicate thereof, 
as showing naturalization or citizenship Df any, person other than 
the person for whom it was lawfully issued. 

61See Dolan v. United States, 133 F. 440 (8th Cir. 1904), cert. denied, 196 U.S, 636 (1905); com
pare United States v. Adielizzio, 77 F.2d 841 (2d Cir. 1935). 

62 In the latter case, the person, if an alien,.would be guilty also of an offense under section 
1211, disGussed supra. . 
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This carriBs forward (in part) the prOVISIOns of 18 U.S.C. 1423 
and 1424 and is designed to insure that, once documentary evi
dence of naturalization or citizenship is lawfully issued, it is not 
misused byano~her ~s showing his naturalization or cit!zenship. 

B. Culpability, . 
The offense in: p¢.:r~graph (1) consists entirely ,of a conduct ele

ment, i.e., obtainiltg", by fraudulent means for any person United 
States naturalization or the creation of a record of permanent resi
dence, etc. Since no 'culpability standard is specifically desigIlated, 
the applicable state of mind that must be proved is at least "know
ing," i.e., that the offender was aware of the nature of his f,!ction. 63 

In paragraph (2) the conduct is using a certificate or documen
tary evidence (or a copy or duplicate thereof) of United States natu
ralization or citizenship. Since no culpability standard is specifical
ly set forth, the applicable state. of mind is again at least "know
ing," so that the actor rpust be proved to have been aw~re of his 
use of such a certificate'or document. The element that the docu
ment or certificate was unlawfully obtained is an existing circum
stance. Since no culpability level is specifically set forth, the appli
cable state of mind to be'shown is at a minimum "reckless," i.e., 
that the offender was conscious of but disregarded the substantial 
risk that the circumstances existed.64 As compared to 18 U.S.C. 
1015, this represents a slight lessening of the scienter requirement 
from the "knowing" standard there required. However, the Com
mittee deems the change justified since a' person who disregards 
the risk that the document was unlawfully issued, where the disre
gard is a gross deviation from the standard of care that a reason
able person would have exercised in the circumstances,65 should be 
punished for his use of it even if he did not "believe" 6 6 that the 
document had an unlawful origin. 

rrhe .analysis of culpability in paragraph (3) is very similar. Thus, 
the conduct is using a certificate or documentary evidence (or a 
copy or duplicate thereof) of United States' naturalization or citi
zenship as showing naturalization or'~ citizenship of any person. 
Since no culpability level is speCifically prescribed, the applicable 
state of mind to be proved is at least "knowing." The elements that 
the certificate dor documentary evidence was issued to another and 
was used as showingnaturalizatiotlor citizenshjp ofa person other 
than the person for w.hom it was lawfully issued areexistiIig cir~ 
cumstances, as to which the applicable mental state to bE!' shown is 
at least "reckless.'; 

4. Jurisdiction 
This section contains no sUbsection setting forth the circum

stances in which Feder;:t,l jtirisdic~ion··attaches. Accordingly, Feder
al jurisdiction is governed by the provisions of section 201(b)(2). 

iHI See sections 303(b) (1) and 302(b)(1). 
64 See sections 30S(b) (2) and 302(c) (1). 
65 See section 302(c)(1). 
66 See Section 302(b)(2). 
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5. Grading 

!~::J,~;~:~~iE~t~~lr ~:::!;:~~ ~~:':~~~~~~Pf!.~ 
mum fIve-year prison term. ,carrIes a maXI-

SECTION 1216. FRAUDULENTLY ACQUIRING OR IMPROPEULY USING A .. 
PASSPORT, 

1. In General 

The purpose of this section i~ to . th· . 
issued by the United States by mahlsur~t e£ In 1 tegrIty of passports 
acquire or im ro 1 l11g 1 a < e ony to fraudulently 
con.duct ariseiin P;:r~ ~~~s~~ :a~t~~~~r:h;7r~~~~1:f:~Sq~~ ~t~ch 
or Improper use of a United -State rt . lSI IOn 
ra;t.g international incidents invoTvl:;sfhe U~i~!~ §~a~ to embar
re 11e much of the .codnduct covered in this secti~:s~ould be 
pr~~~:~d uC~~~ tf~e s~ctIon .~~ fa~s~.statements (section 1343) in the 
~eparately is ~arrant~d:I e:ph:s~:~e:h!h~t tretating t~:i.s c~md~ct 
Ing the integrity of this ,...... t t d Impor ance 01 maIntaln-.J.uJ.por an ocument. 
2. Present Federal Law 

Currently, th~re are several. provision in title 18 which de 1 . th 
passports and VIsas Some of the t ··b d a Wlv 
will· be covered by this section wh~~e s ihOSC

I'l h by th~se provision 
passed by different provisions 'of the ~e:'C~~~. 6~cts will be ~ncom-

,parts thereof, currently in title 18 will be t~therd sectlO~s or 
meanors to title 18 Appendix. 68 ' rans erre asmlsde-

18 U.S.C. 1542 punishes by 'up to f .. 
willfully and k . 1 . Ive years In prIson whoever 
tion for a passp~~~~~? i::~St~~l:~:eo~tasetecumreentthsei~ an applicfa-

" Issuance 0 a 
~7 For example, 18D-S.C. 1541 makes it an fii ii . 

office or capacity under the United States to ~ en;rulir ~nyone act~g or claiming to act in any 
c<?nsular officer, to knowingly issue or verify su~h pass~ ISt~e or 'f,enfy any passport or, being a 
g1a!1c~ to the United States. Under the sub· t bill" or 0 or <:;1: any person not owing alIe
(Cnmmal Issuance of a Written Instrumen~)c18 U 's~Cc1543nduckt ~ll be covered.by section 1744 
forge, counterfeit, mutilate or alter an . . . . rna es It an offense to falsely make 
any such passport. Condu~t violating rhl:s;~~rF pr to lie or to furnish to another for their us~ 
~741:·1743. 18 U.S.C. 1546 makes it an offens 1,slOn WI now be .covered by proposed sections 
ImmIgrant or nonimmigrant visa or othe e ted forge, counterfeIt, alter, or falsely make any 
l,lmknt .. This conduct will also be cover~d b?se~ti=el~4t\~43e rssedsd~' pr receive such doc
rna es It an offense to possess or sell an . 1 : . ..n a ItlOn, 18 U.S.c. 1546 
ments. 'l'hisconductwill be covered in th: ;:JbJ? e~.elrsb desl~ed for counterfeiting such docu-
1546 makes it an offense for a person whe ~ec .bl. Y sectIOn 1745. Furthermore 18 USC 
or m~ke a false statement in his aP'pIicat~o~.llpJYl~ for JJ.lch dpcuments, to personate anothe~ 
~akmg False Statements) and 1303 (Impe so· t~C cOoffic~ wdl pe covered by sections 1343 
It an offen~e ~o sell or otherwise dispose ol su~h ~i~ an . ~Clal). FlDally, 18 U.S.C. 1546 makes 
not authorIzed .by law to receive it Und' th . a,P'drm1t, or other document to any person 
conduct will be guilty under section: 401 :~ a e proPosl~ Code, ~ pe~son who engaged in such 
the person to whom he ,gives such docu n acc<?mp Ice to. a VIolatIOn of section 1211(a)(3), if 
attempts tQenter the United States by u~e;t °ttaJns entry lDto the United States thereby, or 

68 For example, that part of 18 USC 154SuC .ocument.. ... 
val~dly issued but which has become ·v~id b which makes It an offense to use any passport 
datmg the same, will be transferred to titretrS Accurrd~ce II ~ny subsequent condition invali-

. part of 18 U.S.C. 1544 which makes it an fii . ppen IX, nlted States Cpde. Likewise that 
or restrictions contai~ed therein or the rule ense to .bs'd a passport in violation of the conditions uste N4~assb'?tts, will be transferred to, ~ift~eic~PApp~hd~arl ~f ~hSlatws Ce~lati?gthe is
U ~ited S~at~s 'tOd~ c:oyer~safe conduct violations" wjl1 be t~~n~fe~red' to etitl~ 1S FA~~!~d&~ 
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passport under the authority of the United States, either for "his 
own or another's use, contrary to the laws regulating the issuance 
of passports or the' rules prescribed pursuant to such laws. 

It also punishes whoever willfully and knowingly uses or at
tempts to use, or furnishes to another for use, any passport the is
s"Q.ance of which was secured by reason of any false statement. 

The first branch of this statute relating to the making of false 
statements is primarily carried forward under section 1343 
(l\1aking a False Statement) of the subject bill, although such con
duct would violate this section if the passport were actually ob
tained. In addition, if the. passport were not obtained, the conduct 
would probably constitute an attempt (under section 1001) to vio
late this section. Furthermore, a person who furnished to another 
for his use a passport that had b.een ol:>tained by false statements 
would be guilty as ari accomplice under proposed section 401. 

It has been held under the second branch of 18 U .S.C. 1542 that 
a knowing use of a passport, whose issuance was obtained by false 
statement, to reenter this country was a prohibited "use" and that 
this statute is not limited to use of the passport in foreign lands. 69 

However, not every use of a passport is proscribed by this statute. 
The use must be one to ~which passports are customarily put, such 
as for purposes of identification, or be one of those uses in travel 
which are a part of the ordinary incentives for obtaining passports. 
Thus a use of a passport in order to establish citizenship for pur
poses, e~g., of voting would probably not violate this provision. The 
term "willfully" has been construed by the Supreme Court to mean 
in this context no more than that the use was deliberate as op
posed to inadvertent; no proof of evil mctive is required; 7 0 

18,U.S.C. 1544 penalizes by up to five years in prison whoever 
"willfully and knowingly "Q.ses, or attempts to use, any passport 
issqed or designated for the use of~nother." 71 _ - -- '_ _ 

Neither -the. types of uses proscribed by this statute nor the 
scienter requirement have been the subject of judicial analysis. 
However, it seemS likely that this section would be interpreted in 
the same manner as 18 U.S.C. 1542. ' 

3. The Offense 

A. Elements 
Subsection (a) provides that a person commits ~m offense if he (1) 

obtains the issuance or verification of a United States passport by 
fraud; (2) uses a United states passport, the issuance or verification 
of which was unlawfully·obtained;.or (3) uses a United States pass-
port that was issu~d for t~F us~ of another person~ , . .. 

Paragraph (1:) In part "car.rles forward the first branchQf 18 
U.S.C.1542, buthist.ead of focusing 'on the _maJPng of a false stat~':' 
ment, proscribes the 'result of obtaining a passport .. In this regard; 
theoffense.is n()t limited to' falseOstatements, but includes "fraud," 

. 69 See Browder v. Unit'edStates, 3i2 tJ.S, 335 (19,!1). .. 
7°Id. at 340-342. .. .. '.. '. 
71 The s~me statute {list> pUl:!-ish~swhgever willfully and knowingly furnishes, disposes of, I,>r·' 

delivers a passport to !thy pers(jn~ for use'by an9tllf~r tpan the person for Whose uSe it was origi· 
nally issued and designed. This offense will be cariied~forward in this proposed Co~e via eection 
401 (Liability of an Accomplice) as aiding and abetting the use or attempted use of the passport. 
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defi~ed in section· 1217 as. encompassing any conduct described in 
sectIOns .1301\a) an~ 1343(a)(1) (A) through (F). In addition, since the 
offens~ I~ defIned In terms of the obtaining of a passport by fraud 
materIalIty IS pl~i;nly implicit and thus by operation of sectio~ 
1217~b), the prOVlSIOns of section. 1346~)(2) that apply to section 
1343, appl~ .also to the offense In paragraph (1) of this section. 
Those p!OVl~IOns. have. been discussed in connection with the previ-
ous sectIOn In thIS subchapter. 72 '" 

The. terrn "issuance" (a;n~ its variant "issued") in this and the 
follo~Ing two paragraphs IS mtended to embrace not only the origi
nalIssuance.of a passport but also any subsequent renewals there-
of. . 

Paragraph (2) carries forward the use offense in the second 
branch of 18 U.S.~. 1542 but broadens the crime to include the use 
of a passport the Issuance or verification of which was "unlawfully 
obtaIned" (as opI;>osed ~o haying b~en obtained by false statement). 
Hence, und~r thIS sectIOn, If the Issuance or verification was pro
cured by brIbery, theft, o~ extortion, the offense herein of using the 
passport coul~ be commItted. However, If the issuance were the 
result of a mIstake on the part of the issuing official use of the 
passport would not violate this paragraph. ' 

Paragraph (3) carries forward the offense in the first paragraph 
of 18 U.S:C. 1544 and is designed to insure that once a passport is 
prope~ly Is~~~d to. an individua~ it. is not used by someone else. The 
~erm ?ses In thIS .parflgraph .IS Intended to have the same mean
mg as In the preceding paragraph. 

B. Culpability 

The offense in para&r!i~h (1) consists entirely of a conduct ele
men~. SInce· no culp~bIlIty standard is specifically prescribed, the 
~pphcable state of mInd that must ,be proved is. at least "knowing" 
I.e., th~t th~ offender ,,:as aware that he was obtaining the issuan~e 
or verIfi~atI.on of a UnIted States passport by one of the means in
cluded WIthIn the term "fraud." 73 

. In paragraph. (?), the, conduct is using a U:iJ.ited States passport. 
SInce no culp~bihty standard is specifi~ally ~esignated, the applica
ble ~tateof.mInd that must be proved IS ag81n "knowing," i.e., that 
the offen~er was aware .of his. use of such a passport. The element 
.th~t th~ Issu~ce. or v7rIfication of the passport was 'unlawfully ob
taIned IS an~xIstmg cIr~umstance. As 'no culpability level is specifi
cally setJor~1r, th~ ~pphcable state of mind that must be shown is 
at least reckless, I:e:, t~at the defendant was aware of but disre
ga.rded the substantIal rIsk that the passport was unlawfully ob-
taIned. 74 ., . 

The analysis of culpability for paragraph (3) is similar to that in 
paragraph (2): Thus, the condu~t is using a United States passport 
~nd t~e aRplIcable state of mInd to be proved is at a minimum 
knOWIng. The element that the passport was issued for the use of 

• 72 ~n addi~iQn, section 1217, makes applicable to this offense the affirmative defense of retrac
t10

7
r; SInsectI?n I346(c)(2). ThIS defense is discussed in relation to subchapter E of chapter 13 

ee sect~ons 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(Y), . 
74 See sections 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(I). 
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another person is an existing circumstance, as to which the 'appli~ 
cable state of mind to be shown is at least "reckless." -

4. Jurisdi~tiori 
'rhis section contains nO" subsection setting forth the circum

stances in which 'Federal jurisdiction attaches to the offense. Ac
cordingly, by operation of section 201(b)(2), there is Federal jurisd:i.c~ 
tion over -an offense described in this section if it is committed 
within the general or special jurisdiction of the United States, as 
defined in sections 202 and 203. In addition there' is extraterritorial 
jurisdiction under section 204 over most of the possible offenses in~ 
volving this section (e.g., where the fraudulent obtaining occurred 
outside the United States 75 or the offense involved the ent.ry of a 
person into the United States).76 . 

5. Grading 
An offense under this section is graded as a Class E felony (up to 

three years in prison). This is less than the comparable offenses 
under current law, which carry a fiv€"oyear maximum prison term. 

SECTION 1217. GENERAL PROVISIONS FOR SUBCHAPTER B 

This section contains general provisions for this subchapter. The 
first part of this section contains definitions of various imlnigration 
terms such as "alien" and Uimmigration officer," which are speci
fied as. having the meaning presctibedin 8 U.S.C. 1101, as well as a 
definition of "fraud," which is defined by reference to other sec
tions of this proposed Code. Most of these definitions have been al
luded to in the discussion of the foregoing sections, and no further 
discussion is warranted. The second part of this section deals with 
proof of materiality and an affirmative defense of retraction of a 
false statement to the extent that conduct described in section 
1343(a)(1) (A) through (F) is an element- of an offense in this _ sub
chapter. 'This provision has been discussed in connection with those 
offenses. Subsection (c) of this section makes applicable to the sub
chapter the proVisions of ~ection 289 of the Act of June 27, ~952 (8 
U.S.C. 1359). It is designed to preserve intact the current rjght of 
American Indians born in Canada to pass the borders' of the United 
States. Also' made applicable to this subchapter are. relevant !=lec
tions of the Covenant to Establish a Commonwealth of the North
ern Mariana Islands in Political Union with' the United -States. 
These provisions generally exempt the No.rthern Mariana Islands 
from. the immigr.ation· and naturalization laws of the United States, 
with certain 'stated exceptions. '. ~ 

75 See section 204(c)(5). 
16 See section 204(e). 
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CHAPTER 13.-0FFENSES INVOLVING GOVERNMENT 
PROCESSES 

. This chapter is divided into six subchapters. Subchapter A con
cerns general' obstructions of government functions; subchapter B 
'concerns obstructions of -law enforcement; SUbchapter C concerns 
obstr-uc,tion of justice; subchapter D concerns contempt offenses; 
subchapter E concerns perjury, false statements, and related of
fenses; and subchapter F concerns official corruption and intimida-
tion.. '~,"", ' 

SUBCHAPTER A.-GENEEAL OBSTRUCTIONS OF GOVERNMENT 
FUNCTIONS 

(Sections 1301-1303) 

This subchapter is concerned with three forms of obstruction of 
governmental functions. The scope of the subchapter is as broad as 
the range of governmental functions, but the obstruction must be 
caused in one of three particular ways to be within the purview of 
this subchapter. Obstructions of government functions in general 
are made criminal here if the obstructions are engineered by any 
manne.r of fraud or by physical means or if an impersonator pur
ports to exercise governmental authority. 

Following this subchapter are subchapters covering the specific 
and more .familiar forms of obstruction of governmental processes 
that have been made criminal. Considering espe,cialiy the size of 
modern government, the prominent role it plays, and its far-reach
ing effects, it is vital to impose criIninal sanctions to safeguard the 
integrity of government operations so as to assure the effective 
transaction of the public's business and ultimately to maintain the 
highest degree of public confidence in government. 

SECTION 1301. OBSTRUCTING A GOVERNMENT FUNCTION BY FRAUD 

1. In General 
This section creates a new substantive offense, patterned after 

the conspiracy provision in 18 U.S.C. 37J., of obstructing a' govern
ment function by. defrauding the United States. It is designed to fill 
a gap in existing law by reaching all conduct by which a person 
intentionally obstructs or impairs a government function by fraud~ 

(289) 
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ulent means. Unlike other provisions in the proposed Code that 
cover fraudulent activity, c;;g., section 1734 (Executing a,Scheme to 
Defraud) and section 1216 (Fraudulently Acquiring . . . a Pass
port), the proposed section is not directed at the obtaining of prop
erty but rather at fraudulent conduct the purpose and effect of 
which'is to obstr.ucta fUnction of the Federal ,Government. 

2. Present Federal Law 
18 U.S.C. 371, 'in gddition to making it a crime 'to conspire to 

commit' any' substantive offenseagainst,the United States, 1 con
tains a separte provisioIl, not "tied to any sllQstantive' offens~, ?f 
conspiring ~'to defraud the Uni~7d States, or any agency the!~?f,m 
any manner or' for any purpose. . ' 

Thi~ latter provision has been. broadly construed by. the. COUTIs. 
The principal gloss placed upon It stems from the holdIng In Haas 
v. Henkel. 2 In that case, the indictment charged that certain spec
ulators in the cotton market had conspired with an employee of the 
Department of Agriculture to obtain informatio?- fr?ID him.as t.o 
the state of the cotton crop in the country, whIch mformatlOn It 
was the function of the Department to publish in a report. The con
spirators were alleged to have bribed the employee to obt~in this 
information in advance of its publication, thereby defraudIng the 
United States by obstructing and impairing ~t in th,eexercise of its 
function of "promulgating fair, impartial and accurate reports c~n
cerning the cotton crop." 3 The Supreme Court sustained the valId
ity of the indictment and,the conviction. In commenting on the fact 
that the indictment did not charge that there was any pecuruary 
loss to the United States, the Court observed: 4 . ,,' , 

But it is not essential that such a" conspiracy shall con-' 
template' a financial loss or'that 0lle' shall result. 'This. stat-

, ute is b:road enough in its terms to include anY' conspIracy, ' 
for .the purpoSe of impairing, or:,obstructing, or, defeating 
the laWful' fun~tion of any department of Government. , , , 

In Ham'merschm~dt 'v. United States, 5 the Court again gave the 
statute an expansive constr.uct~9~, :p.oting ,that:, . 

·To conspire to, defraud the United States means primar
ily to cheat the GoverhlIien~ out of propert;v or m?n,~y, bllt 
it also'means to interfere wIth or obstruct one of Its lawful 

. go"rernniental, functions .' by deceit, craft, trickery, orat 
. least by means that are dishonest. it is not necessary that' 
the Government·: shall be' subjected to property or pecuni- . 
ary loss by the fraud, but· only that its l~gitimate ,'offi~ial(" 
ac.tion and purpose sllall be defeated bymisrepre~entatIOn, 
chicane 'oi' the over-reaching of'those charged WIth carry
ing out the governmental intention. 

1 This aspect onbe statute is carried forward in the proposed Code in section: IG02. 
2 ZI6U.S.A62 (1910).: . . " ' ....i ' " : ". 

3 Id at 478; " " . :. '..' • .', . . . " , 
4Id. at '479. See also' to thEisame effect, United Statesv. Keitel, ~11 U.S. 370~ 387-395.(1908), 

where the Court sustained a conviction under this satute involviilga 'conspiracy to dece!ve the 
United States into permitting thedefendan~,~ 'purchase. morE! cOllI land than he w'~.entltled to 
under the law, notwithstimdirig that the Umted States was paId the full purchase prIce. 

s 265 U.S. 182, 188 (1924). 
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In more recent years, the statute has been applied successfully in 
a variety of contexts. For example, in Glasser v. United .states, 6 

the .Court sustained a conviction of Assistant United States Attor
neysassigned to prosecute violations of the liquor laws\vho' soli~it
ed bribes from persons either charged or about to be charged wIth 
such offenses in exhcange for unlawfully influencing their cases. 
By such 'conduct tIle United States was defrauded of its right to be 
honestly and fairly represented in its courts of law. '1 " 

In Lutwak. v. United States, 8 the Court upheld a conspiracy con
vi~tion under' this statute involving a 'scheme in which veterans 
were solicited to enter into sham marriages with aliens in order to 
effect their entry into the United States in contravention of the im
migratin quota system. , . . ' , 

In United States v. Peltz, 9 the court affirmed the defendant's 
conspiracy conviction to defraud the Unit~d States, where the co~- _ 
spiracY'was bas~d on a scheme under whIch ~e wa~ a~le to pr?fIt 
on stock transactions through. the ,use of confI~entIal InformatIOn 
receivedfrom, an employee of the Securities and Exchange Commis
sion as to pending investigatory proc~edings against various corpo-
ration. 10 . , 

In United States v. Johnsont 11 the convictions of savings and , 
loan' officers were affirmed. where a conspiracy was found between 
themselves' 'and a Congressman pursuant to which he improperly 
sought to exert his. influ~nce upon the Department of Justice, in 
connection with pending indictments. 12, , 

In United. States v. Klein, 13 the conspiracy conviction of. corpQ.
rate officers -was sustained, based on a scheme to obstruct the De
partment of the Treasury in its collection of revenue through the 

. use offalse and inconsistent statements. 14. " 
In 'United States v. Thompson,15 membersof'a county council 

were convicted of conspiracy to defraud the United States in the 
solicitation of a kickback from the architects on a county hospital 
project which received Federal Fin'ancing.16 '., . 

In . United Statesv. Levinson," 17 the. defendants' conviction was 
upheld for conspitacy W defrattd the United': 'States based on a 
scheme to secure Fed~ralloan guarantees by-submitting'false docu-

6315 U.S. 60 (1::142). " . ' " 
7 See, with respect to the same theme .. of obstruction of justice by fraud, ,United State~ v. 

Manton, 107 F.2d 834 (2d Cir;1939), cert. denied, 309 U.S. 664 (1940); Cend,agarda v. Un.tted 
States, 64 F.2d J82 (10th Cir. 1933); Outlaw v . . United States, 81F.2d 805 (5th Clf. 1936); Camgan 
v. United States, 196 F. ~d (9th Cir.), cert. demed, 344 U.S. 866 (1,952). ' . 

8344 U.s. 604 (1953). ' 
9433 F.2d 48 (2dCir. 1970), cert.denied, 401 U.s. 955 (1971). 
lOThis case is similar in motif to Haas v. Henkel, 'supra note 2, which also concerned the use 

of "inside" information.' '.' '. . " 
11337 F.2d 180 (4th Cir. 19<J4), cert. denied, 385 U.S. 846 (1966).·. ...' . 

• 12 Qther similar prosecutions under this br~ch of 18 U.~.C. ,371 mvo~vlD,g legISlators or theIr 
. aidesinc1ude May v. United States, 175 F.2d 994 (D.C. Clr), cert. ~emed, 338 U.S. 8?0 (1949); 

United States v. Gilboy, 160 F. Supp. 442 (M.D. Pa. 1958); and Untted States v, Swezg, 316 F. 
Supp. 1148 (S.D.N.Y. 1~70):'affd, 441 F.~? 114 (2d Cir.)! cert. den~ed, 403 U.S. 932(1971). ; 

13 247 F,2d 908 (2dCrr. 1957), c~rt. dertled, 355 U.S. 924;(1958)., .' 0 

14 See also United States v. McGuire, 381 F.2d 306 (2d Cir., 1967), cert. demed, 389 U.S. 1053 
(1968)' United States v. Gutermq" 281 F,2d 742 (2d. Cir.), cert. denied, 364 U.S. 871 (1960). 

15 366 F.2d 167 (6th Cir.), cert. denied, 385 U.S. 973 (1966) .. ' .... 
,16 For a similar kickback prosecutiqn,see Jfqrlow v. Umted States,' 301 F.2d 361 (5th Clr.), 

cert. denied, 371 U.S. 814 (1962). . • .'. 
17 405 F.2d 971 (6th Cir. 1968), cert~ denied, 395 U;S. 958 (1969). 
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men.ts, thereby 'depriving the United States of the proper adminis-
tra.tion of its veteran' s housing program. 18· -

. In DenniS v. 'United States, 19 the Court sustained the convictions 
of union officers of a Communist..;affiliated lahor union for filing 
false.affidavits with the Natinal Labor Relations Board in, regard 
to this affiliation.. As a result, .the defendantsfraudulently. obtained 
services for the union from the N.L.R.B. 2q Although the" defend
ants sought to raise a defense that the underlying statute requiring 
them. to indicate their Communist Party membership ~nd affili
ation was' unconstitutional, the Court rejected the. defense and 
stated the "governing principle" that:. 21 "a claim of unconstit~tion
ality will not be heard to excuse a voluntary, d~liberate, and calcu
lated course of fraud and deceit. One who elects such a"course as a 
means of self-help may not escape the consequences by tltging, that i 
his conduct be excused because the statute which he sought to I' 
evade is unconstitutional." '. <", 'I 

In Baker v. United' St(1,tes, 22 the defendants were con~icted of 'I' 

conspiracy to defraud the. United States by acquiring, transporting, 
and offering for sale quantities of gold in eXCess of that permitted : 
under official gold regulations. - - II 

In Curley v. United States,23 the defendants were convicted of ~~ 
conspiracy to defraud the United State~ by having one of them im-;, f,·'. 

personate the other in taking the civil service examination in order 
to procure a position as a letter carrier. 

In United Statesv. Haldeman, 24 the"Watergate case, ,the defend- ~ 
ants were convicted under 18 U.S.C. 371 of using deceit, craft, trick
ery, and dishonest means to -defraud the "0nited States by futerfer
ing with and obstructing the lawful governmental functions of the , , 
Central Intelligence Agency, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
ana the, Department of Justice. The conspiracy was furthered by, 
attempting ,to induce the CIA to provide fmancial assistance to 
those under: investigation for the W atergate burgl~ry, by attempt
ing to, get the, CIA to interfere . with- the Watergate investigation 
?eing conducted by the FBI,and QY obtaining information Concern
lng the jnvestig~tion from the FBIandcthe Department of Justice. 
In ,so doing, tl;1e-def~ndantscQnspired to defraudthe United States 
of itsrigh~ to' h~y~ ,tts offici~lsand agencies ~ransact their busin~ss 
honestly, ImpartIally, and free from corruptIon or undue influence 
or obstruction. 

A final contemporary example of a prosecution fot' a fraudulent 
s~peme the .aim of w~ich is not ,the obt~ningof money or prope~ty . 
directly from the UnIted States, but whIch has as a purpose (gener
ally in furtherance of' a scherhe' to obtain property' from another 
source) the obstruction ofa legitimate, function of the Federal Gov
ernment in United States v.Aloi,449 F. Supp. 698 '(E.D.N.Y; 1977). 
There 18 U.S.C. 371 Was ~sed to charge the defendants with a. con
spiracy to: qefraud the United . States by obstructing the Depart-. . , - . 

'1~ See also ileald v.J!nited States, 175 F.2d 878 (10th Cir,), cert. denied,88B U.S. 859 (1949); 
pnzted States v. Aderma'~ 191 F.2d 980 (7th Cir. 1951), cert.denied, 842 U.R 927 (1952). 

.! 9 884 U.S. 855, 860-864 (1966J.' .. . 
, 20 See alro United States v. Pezzati, 160 F.Supp. 787 (D. Colo. 1958). 

U Dennis v. United States, supra note 19 at 867.. ~ 
22279 F.2d 111 (9th Cir.), cert. ,denied, 364 U.S. 819 (IS60). 23 180 Ff-,-d. 1 (1st Cir.), cert. denied, 195 U.S. 628 (1904), 
24 559 F~2d 81 W.C. Cir. 1976),cert. denied, 431 U.S; 933 (1977). 
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'mertt of Health, Education, and Welfare from properly administer
ing and distributing Federal funds under medicial, assistance pro
grams and of depriving the Fedetal Government of the State of 
'New York?s ,honest participation in such· programs through a 
scheme to prevent elimination of podiatric services from the. New 
York State medicaid program by . bribery ofa State legislator with 
respect to a pending legislative proposal. -. . 

As illustrated in part by the cases just described, the various 
ways in which courts'have held a government.function may be ob
structed under this statute are virtually endless. 25 The courts 
have, however, placed limitations on the coverage of 18 U.S,C. 371 
wheiFthe 'effect of the defe.ndant's fraudulent activity on the im
. partment of a government function is speculative or attenuated. 

For example;;in U:nited St(1tes v. Ka,iser]26 the court·held the re
lationshipbetwee.n a, conspiracy ,to embezzle toll money at a bridge 
and the obstruction of a., government function" toe attenuated to 

. support conviction ,under 18 U.S.C. 371 wh~re the ,only .connec~ion 
with a Federal function was the fact that In the enabling legIsla
tionpassed by Congress to permit construction of the bridge tJ:;1e 
hope was expressed, that1 if ever the tolls collected succeeded In 
fully paying . for the cost of the bridge, the bridge would. be, toll 
free. 27 

" ", ,,'. ' ' 
, Courts have also restricted,the scope of 18 U,S.C. 371 where the 
means used to, obstruct a government function do notp&rtake of 
f~aud or tricker,y.For .example,in Hammerschmidt,supr(1~ the 
Court reversed' the' conviction of the defendant, ,who had been 
charged under ,the statute 'with urging persons ,subject to the Draft 
Act to refuse to register for conscription, on the ground that the 
statute punished only obstruction of governmental functions by dis
honest means and did not extend to "open defiance", of a, govern
mental purpose to enforce its laws. 28 Sim~larly, it has beenetated 
tha:tmere failure todisclose,taxable income would not constitute a 
ineans of obstruction prohibited by this statute. 29 

3. 'The' Offense 
,- Section (a) of section i301provides that a person commits' ~n of
fense if he HinteIitionally obstructs or impairs a, ,government func
tionpy def.rauding the",governnlent througl;t misxepresentat~on, chi
canery, trIckery, deceIt, craft, overreacl;1~ng, ,.or other dishonest ,'" . ' , , means. " " . 
,This section 'reflects ,a deGlsion, to inc1ude in the proposed new 

'Code a genetic offense pullishing obstruction of 'a gq¥ernment/un.q
ti6n by fraud. 30 There appears no sound reaSOIi fqr, the oddIty In 

,,' , \' ". • '. -I • • ./ • 

25 See also, e.g., Phelps v. United States; 160F.2d 858 (8th Cir.1947), cert. denied, 334 U:S; 860 
(1948) (obstruction of the administration of tire ra'tioning regulations); Wallenstein v. United 
States, 25 F. 2d 708 (3d Cir.), cert. denied, 278 U.S. 608 (1928) (obstruction bf function ofr~gulat
ing intoxicat.ing.liquo.r); United S!ates. v .. Stone, 135 F.2d 392 (D. N.J: 1905) <!mpedirig regulation 
of statutes dealmg WIth the qUalIty of hfe preservers); Green v. Umted States, 28 F.2d 965 (8th 
Cir. 1928) (obstruction of function of United States in acting as trustee for the Fi,Ve Ch:ilized 
Tril:ies of Oklahoma); United States v~ Soeder, 10 F. Supp. 944 (W.D. Mo. 1935) (obstruction of 
tegullitions as to qualifications. for selling hogs to the' government). . 

26F. Supp. 545 (S.D. Ill. 1960). '.. "'," 
27 See also United' States Y. Woll, 157 F, Supp. 704,(E.n. Pa. 1~57); llmted States v. Byers., 73 

F.2d 419 (2d Cir. 1934). ' . 
28 Supra note 5 at 18,8-189. .. 
29 United States v. Klein, supra note 13. 
30 See Hearings, p. 6487.0 
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U.S.C. 371 only ,in the event of a conspiracy to defraud the United 
States, but not in circumstances involving an individual scheme 
that. in fact results in the obstruction of a government function. 31 
The National Commission while not including in its Final Report a 
substantive offense of defrauding the United~ States, indicated that 
this was an appropriate alternative if the conclusion were reache~ 
that such conduct would not adequately be covered by otherproVJ.
sions of the Code. ~.~ 'By including such a provision the Committee 
insures that there will be' an available ,basis for prosecution of such 
conduct.33 

The conduct ptoscribedin section 1301, . obstructing or impairing 
"by defrauding" carries a, culpability.' level 'of "inte.ntional." Thus, 
under the provisions'.ofsElction30il(a), the pr()SecutlOnmust estab
lish that the offender had a 'conscious objective or desire to obstruct 
or impair a function, and to d():so by defrauding through~)IieOr 
more dishonest means. Mere awarEmess,of the nature of hIS con
duct will not suffice. By the use of the phrase "defrauding through 
misrepresentation, chicanery, trickery, deceit, craft, ov~rreaching, 
or other dishones{;"-' means", the Committee intends to perpetuate 
and endorse the. body of case law, previously discussed' with respect 
to 18 U.S:C. 371, as to the type of obstructive conduct that will 
come within the ambit of section 1301.34 Thus the Committeejn
tends that' the principal use of this 'secti9n will arise when, the 
thrust of an individual's fraudulent scheme'is not to cause the gov
ernment financial loss but to inteIfere with the ~xercise of a legiti
mate governmental function.:3 5 The means embraced by the section 
are .designed to carry forward the broad interpretation of' the 
phrase "defraud ... in any'manner" in 18 U.s.C. 371 as in,cluding 
any kind of dishonest activity. 36 , ' .,' " , 
t'The element that that function obstructed or impaired is a J'gov

ernment function" is an existing circumstance. As no'culpability 
standard witlf respect to this element is specifically designed, the 
state of mind that must be provided'is;at -least "'reckless.1.'37 Thus 
the actor must be shown to have been aware of but disregard a 
substantial risk that the function he obstructed or imparied by de
fh:lUdingin"any manner was a governmEmtfunctlon;38, .'. , ' 
, ,"The' offense mandates. that tneconduct engaged in shall obstruct 

or ,impair' the ~ove:rl1ment function 39'in qtiestion:The term "ob
structs" has been in the Federal law. for decades In contempt 'and 
obstruction of justice statutes and has a well established Ineaning. 
Conceptually, it 'probabl:y ,includes the 'term "impairs." However, 
because, the latter, word also 'recurs hi the law, the Committee 
deems it ptopei'to'include it in order to insure completeness of cov-

31SeeH!'laring~, pp. 7468-7469,'7487-7488, , , 
32 See Fina~ Report, p. 71.' '. . ',' , .... 

" :}3 The presence of a substantive offen~epa~terned after 18 U.SJ? an enaples theexlStmg con
spiracy c()verage of that statute tocontmue m, the .general conspIracy sectlOn (10,02) ofthepr~-
posed Code. .. " , ",' " '.. .-' ' ' Ii. 

Q:1Theadditional phrase in 18 U.S.C. anI/or for any purpose" IS deleted. Smce the,term :m-
tentional" in this section conveys the purposive element required" the motive for whicl1 a de-
frauding is done is irrelevant. ' , .' , 

3(; See Haas v. ,Henkel,. supra note 2; Dennis v. United States, supra note 19. 
36 See Hammerschmidt v. United States, supra note 5 at 188. 
37 See section 303(b)(2). 
38See section 302(c)(1). 
39 The term "government" is defined in section 111. 
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erage, in this section and in the parallel section, 1302. It is.intend
ed that these terms receive a broad interpretation from the courts. 
.' • ~ -", - ,"" " ,_ -~:.. .' - - .' : ~ ~.' " . ~ i; ". ," •.... _ • 

4. Bar to,prosecution'" 
Subsection (b) provides that it is a bar' to prosecution' under teiis 

sectiQn·that the -offense was committeq solely fQr the purpo~es of 
disseminating information to the" public. In 'orie sense,' this' bar to 
prosecution is unnecessary since, if the sole purpose underlying the 
offense was dissemination of information to the public, the actor 
could.not also h;lve harbored, an intel1t to obstruct or. impair a gov
ernment' functIon. ,The proVision is' included" however, in order to 
ilridersc()rethe.Cdmm:ittee's' vjew th~t this, section is' not, applicable 
in such situ~tions. Its inclusion,waspr9nipted by tb.e 'r~qent~ unSucM 

ces~ful indictment of pan,iel' Ellsberg under 18 U:S.C. '3'(1 in compa
rable circunistances:M~hg the matter a bar to prosecution serves 
the 'function dfpermitting apre:.trial· resolution of the question, 
rather' '~han com.pell~g, the d~fendant togo to' trial~nd ,:rai,se the 
issue as a defense.' . .' . . ,. 
'It is Inter1ded thafthe dissemination of irtformat~on~~ to the pl.l~lic 

not be covered 'by this, offense 'unless the intent Qf the disclosure is ' 
to'obstruct ol,"'impaira governme:p.tfunctioh. This, intent might be 
demonstriited,for example, 'by shoWing that' the defendant's pur
pose was 10 undermine' the effectiveness of a government reporting 
fun~tion; as occurred in 'Haas v. Henkel, ·supra. ,The mere fact that 

lmformation was disClosed, of cQu:t!3e, would '!lot be 'enough for pros
ecution: uiider this section, even if the disclosure in fact disrupted a 
government" function. It would also b~necessary to sHow the intent 
to impair 'or impede a government function bymeaIis offraud (e.g. 
'deceit,chicanery, craft, ·false statement, or misrepresentation). ~ ". 

For example, if a person (perhaps a 'public servant) fraudulently 
acquired information concerning the tentative decisioll of an ad
ministrative agency, 'and provided certain interested corporations 
affected by ,the decision withthat inforniatimi with intentJ'td,in'flu
ence the final decision or to give advantage' to' thosesPIlotified;,the 
person supplyilig· that information could be prosecuted: under this 
section: ;. " '. ,,~, ,.,' , ,S -

, If on the other hand, ,this information were published" by :a news;. 
paper solely to inform the public of the impending agency decision, 
the ,newspaper, could not be prosecuted under; this ;'provision be
cause .the newspaper' s' conduct consisted only. of dis'closure of -infor
mation 'to the publio for that, purpose unaccompanied ,by fraud 
(deceit,chicanery,'eto.), a necessary .elementof theoffense~ , " 
5.J~~~fJ,i~tion -,>,"" ." ',~ , ~, t" ; ",0 

, Subsection (c) provides that there is. Federal jurisdiction under 
this section. if the"government function involved is a F-ederal gov
erIlment function. Of ,course,no culpability he~d,be proved as to 
the Federal nature. of the, fUl1ction.:l.O :In ,'addition, there is, extrater
.ritorial jurisdiction· ,over ,an· offense' herein:, ifcom,IllJtteclbya, na-
tional::or resident of the United States.~l : ," ", ., 

, " • ' " "./j' - ." ~ .".' '<#~ ;' ,: ~' j,,,,' ~ 

. :~.~:: ~:6t\~~\~~~·(7)., Thus7for' exaid;le; j~risdictio~ ir~~Ild lie'is tb'a' scheme to'interfere 
\vith'or; obstruct; by dishonest' means,' voter registration abroad or~-:ie ,caSting of baUots by aQ-
sentee voters with respect toa F~derafeleci;ion. '>", ',' ' ", " ~""'. 
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6. Grading 
An offe~se described in' this section is a Class D felony (Le., up to 

six years in prison). This classification preserves the general pun
ishmentlevel.found in 18 U.S.C. 371. 

SECTION '1302. OBSTRUCTING A GOVEJ;lNMENT FUNCTION BY PHYSICAL 
INTERFERENCE 

1. In General 
This section deals with intentional interference with government 

functions by physical me'ans. As such the seCtion is both narrowly 
and broadly focused. It is comparatively narrow in its limitation to 
phy,sical means as distinct friDm other modes of interference, for ex
ample, fraud as dealt with iI1. the previous section, or threat ot in
timidation (see section 1357). However, itis'broad in terms of its 
reach to a wide spectrum of government functions, as distiriguished 
from a number' of more specific sections in chapter 13 and else
where that are directed at ,obstruction of or interference with only 
"rifficialproceedings" or a particular form of proceeding. See, e.g., 
perjury (section 1341), obstruGting, a proceeding by disorderly con
duct (section 1334), tampering with physical ,evidence (section 1325), 
and obstructing military recruitment or induction ,(section 1116). 
As will be evident, the present section in' the .bill," as, reported, 
serves to combine 'Several offenses,in current law, thereby"provid-, 
ing uniformity of grading. The ,section also contains defenses defin
ing the circurpstances in which physical resistance may be used 
(e.g.; where the government, functionwa~ unlawful and> being car
.ried out in had faith and in ceFtain, situations invohdng the exer-
cise,of First Amendment rights)., " .' 

2. Present Federal Law 
'," " 

, 'A number ofs'tatiites in current law are ,concerned with vari~us 
aspec~13 'of, physical .obstruction and inte~ference wit:p government 
functIOns" but 'no' slugle' statute deals WIth the offense generally. 
Among the statutes that presently treat aspects of this subject are 
the following: ' ' " , 

(D 18 U.S.C. 111. This section fo;rbids, among other things, 
the forcible opposing, impeding, or resistance of or interference 

, with those Federal public servants designated in 18 U.s.C. 1114 
including law enforcement agents, employees of penal or cor
rection institutions,' and judgee, in the course of their official 
duties. It also contains provisions punishing assaults on such 
officers. The section carries a maximum penalty of three years 
in prison. 'lfa . deadly or dangerous, weapon is used, however, 
the maximumpehalty is -increased to ten years' imprisonment. 

eli). 18 U.S.C. 1501. This section 'prohibits the knowing and 
.:willfu.l obstruction or resistance of or opposition to any United 

States officer serving or, executing any court'writ- or process. 
,The offense carries a maximum 'prison sentence of one year. .' 

(iii) 18 U.S.C. 1502. ·This secti<?n makes it illegal for any 
person to obstruct, resist, or impede an extradition agent of the 
United States in ~he executi()n of his duties. It too carries a 
maximum penalty of one yearirt prison. ' 
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,(iv) 18 U.S.C:1509; This;sectionforbids,inter alia" the use of 
force to 'prevent, obstruct; impede, or interfere with the due ex
ercise?f:rights 'Or, the performance of duties under,any court 
order, Judgment, or decree. The maximUm penalty:is, imprison-
ment for one year . " 

(v) 18 U\,S:C. 1701. ,This section punishes, with a maximum 
, penalty of six months in jail anyone who knowingly and will-
fully obstructs. pr retards the mail. " . 

(vi) 18 U.S.C. 2231. This section .punishes those' who inter 
r;lia, oppose, prevent, impede, or interfere' with persons ~xecut
Ing search warrants. 'rhe statute also covers assault· on'such 
pe!sons. The offense carries a maximum term of three years in 
,prIson. '''' . , 

, (vii) 18 U.~.C. 2232, ?233: These sections forbid, respectively, 
the -dest:uctl<~n, breaking, or removal Q of property in order to 
prevent Its seIzure by any person ,authorized to make searches 
~ndseizu~es (one-year maximum term in prison) and the forc-

. Ible retaking of propery seized bya person authorized to make 
sear~~es and, seizures (two;.year maximum term in prison).. . 

.(Vlll) 18 U.S.C. 2388~ This statute prohibits, inter alia, the 
WIllful obstruction{' at a time when the United States is at war 
of the recruiting or ,enlistment service of the United States: 
Th~ maximum penalty is twenty years in prison. .' ,', 

(ur) 7 U.S.C. 87b(8). This statute makes it illegal to forcibly 
!esis~, oppose, impede, intimidate, or interfere with official in
spectIOn personnel under the United States Grain Inspectiori 
Act. The statute carries, a penalty of six months in prison for a 
fi.:rs~ conviction and qne year in prison for' any subseqilentcon-' 
VlctIon; ',',' . , " ". ',; " ' 

'The above list of statutes, which is not meant to be exhaustive 42 

illustratesthepi~cemealI9-etho.d used. by c.urrent law to pr.ot~ct 
government ,functIOns from phySIcal obstructIOn. These, statutes are 
deficient; in 'that~while !.1umerotls, they nonetheless fail toencom-: 
pass.~~ of the 'typ.es ofphysica~ obstruction that may 'occur,they 
c?mmlngle assaultIve conduct WIth other forms of physical obstruc
~IOn, and they lack overall grading consistency. ,. , , C,' '. 

, ,cU:rrent law also ~ontains a judicial defense o.f nncertainscope 
WIth ~'esp~ct ~o the rIght to resist by force an unlawful 'go;vel1nment 
functIOn, such as an'invalid arrest or search. In John Bad Elk v. 
United: States, 43 the ,Court held, lin. accordance withcomnion law 
principles, that there-isa right to'l~esist one'S.oWn unlawful arrest 
by r~asonable force, at 1east where' the arrest is attempteCl without 
~ warrant. ~4i M~re. rece~t '~ederal \decisions', hbW(Wer," have ques;. 
honed the "conhnlung VItalIty of the John Bad Elk holding and 
have narroWed, the ch~~urrrstances ill which resort to forcible'self~ 
help will be, deemed jus .. tifiable, The, S~condCil:cuit,jn .~seriesof 
cas7s under' 18 ,U.S.C. 11.1, has held tJ:1at,lorce may not be used to 
reSIst an unlawful arre$t,whether~pth .or without ~~ warra,nt,so 
long as the arr~steeknowsthat he ·119 beIng arrested bya ,Jaw en-

, ' ," . , . 

U.;~~e72t2$).18 U.S.C. 231(a)(3); 18 U.S.C.1858-1860;'I8 u.s.C .. ,1l64;}1 U.S.C. 4&I(c); 675;26 
43 177 U

1
,S, 529 (1900). ,', " ' , ,,' ." "';,, ' 

44 See a soUnitedStates v.DiRe,' 332 U.S. 581, 5,94 (1948). :.>;' :".\ , 
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forcelli~ht officer.45 Even where he-does notkndw the status of the 
arresting officer, the arrestee, jn order to prevail, must still show 
that 'he was in a situation where he could not ascertain why an
other was seeking to take. him into custody and reasonably believed 
that he was being subject to a hostile attack upon 'his person.46 
The Seventh Circuit agrees with these principles and has stated 
that it regards John Bad Elk as of "diminished" authority.47 The 
Ninth Circuit, while indicating that it considers the principle of 
John Bad Elk . viable within' its proper sphere, has refused to 
extend it to the situation where an arrest was only derivatively un
lawful (as the product of an unlawful search) and no excessive force 
to make the arrest· was used.48 The, Third Circuit has held that 
force may not be used to resist an unlawf~l search where offic~rs 
are executing a warrant, althdugh leaVIng open the questIOn 
whether an invalid, warrantless search may beresisted:49 Addi
tionally, the Cases make -clear that the right to, resort to self-help 
applies with rare exceptions only where, the illegal government 
action is. directed against the defendant ,personally. Thus, a by
stander has nO'right-tointervene in the unlawful attempted. arrest 
of another,even if he does not know that law enforcement officers 
are involved; rather,before intervening he must make can effort to 
inquire into the nature of the attempted arrest and authority of 
the persons seeking to effect it, "unless circumstances make such 
inquiry impossible or fruitless." 5 0 

3. The . Offense 
Subsection (a)'ofsection 1302 provides .that a person commits an 

offense if, ~'by means.of. physical interfere.nee or obstacle, he inten
tionally obstructs orimpairS':a government function in fact---involv
ing (1) the performance of an official duty. by (A) a .United States' 
official, (B) .a juror, a law enforceme.:~t offIcer, -an .employee of. an 
official detention facil~ty, or an ernployee of the United States Pro
bation System, (C) a h,1ember of the.armed forces, or.I(P) any other 
public servant, 'and (i) the duty is imposed by-a St8,tUte,' or by a r~g
ulation, 'l'ule,OI:orderjssued pursuant. thereto, and {ii)the obstruc
tion or impairment: is material~ (2) the delivery of mail.;:ot (3) the 
exercise'of 'a right,orthe perfor1l!ance: of a·'duty, under 'a coUrt 
.order,judgment or' decree." ..' 

This section is an . outgrowth 'of· the view, that a· general statute 
forbidding, physicalobstruation <dfany government function is ap
propriate, Such a statu~ w:;t.s recommended 1?y the National,Com
mission s'land the -Model ~jn:;t.l -Code· 52 and has been -en~~ted by 
such States as' New Yo;rk,)and Oregon.5~ The new prOVISIOn re-
___ ,-....,..,....,.-...;....... 1 

. 4'5Se~ United Stat~ v. Heliczer, '373_ F;2d 241 (2d Cir.) cert. denied, 388 U.S. ~n 7 (1967); United 
States v, Ulan, '421 F.2d ;787. (2d elr. 197.0); . U,tited .States v. Beyer, 426 F.2d 773. (2d Cir. 1970); 
United Stiltes-V, MartineZ, 4'65 F.2d 79' (2d Cit. 1972).'" .,' '.' -

46 Se~ United St(ltes'-",;,Helic?eTj supra ~ote'45 .~t 248; Un,ited States V. Martinez, supra note 45 

~t4~2Uft'ited State.,>; v. Simon:, 409 F;2d 474,477 (7th Cir;);cert. denied, 396-tJ.S; 829 (1969). 
48, United StateS v:Moore, 483 F.2d; 1361.,' 1364-<1365 (9th Cir. 1973). ,:,-
49 United States V. Ferrone, 438 F.2d 381, 389-390 (3d Cid, cert. ~enied, 402 U.S,. ~008 (1971). 

'50 United States v. HeZiczer, supra note 45 at 248-249; see also Umted States v. VzgzI, 431 F.2d 
1037 (10th:Cir.1970);cert • .denied, 401 U.S. 918 (1971). 

51 Final Report, § 1301. 
52 Model Penal Code, § 2421 (P.O:D. 1962). . 
53 See McKinney'S N.Y. Rev. Penal~-Law, ~.19J5.05 (1967'); Oregon Laws 1971,ch. 743, § 198. 
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, Ii ! ri places the scattergun approach of current laW-with a single provi- . 
] sion that allows uniform treatment of similar types of conduct.· It 
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has the further advantages of allowing greater consistency in grad
ing arid of not treating in one statute 'conduct' of physical obstruc
tion and other dissimi1~r conduct often associated with it,. such as 
assaults and threats: . Where these :additional offenses are preseht, 
they.rnay be separately punished· under' the proposed· Code,general
ly either under s'ection 1357, (Tampering with a Public Servant) or 
under .the assault series' (section 1611etseq.). .. 

The reason for paragraphs (1) t.hrough (3) in . the offense is to 
clarify it by indicating the . basic kinds' 9f government functions 
that are prot~cted. 54 Thus, paragraph (1) is primarily. designed to 
carry-forward th,e scope of present statutes such as 18 U.S.C. 111 
and 2231. It would cover, among other thi;ngs, physical interference 
with a law enforcement officer engaged in th~ prevention, detec
tion,invest.igation, or prosecution of an offense,or with a Secret 
Service· agent performing a protective function involving the Presi
dent. The listQf public servants in subparagraphs (1) (Ai and (B) is 
coextensive with the list of domestic public servants covered in the 
murde:rand assault series of offenses. The termS "United States of
ficial",.· "juror", and "law enforcement officer" are defi:Qed in sec~ 
tion .111. Subparagraphs (1) (C)' and (D) are largely new, although 
(D) is in part designed to bring forward statutes such as 7 U.S.C. 
87b(8) and21U.S.C. 461(c). The Committee has concluded that mili
tary fun~tions should be generically. protected from acts of inten
tional physical interference. Subparagraph . (D) reflects.a belief th~at 
any other Federal publiccservant .performing' official duties should 
be similarly protected. ~Qwev~r, the Committee has required that., 
as to such persons, e;g.~ inspectors, the obstruction or impairment 
must be material, i.e., significant, rather than, for example,; caus
ing a mere- mo~entary inCQnvenience. Paragl;aph (2) is intended to 
perpetuate.the scope of laws ·such as 18 U.8.0; 1701, and paragraph 
(3) continues the CQverage, of statutes like .18 U.S.C;.1509., ; ". 
-The: conduct proscribed-obstru,cting or impairing a f~nction by 

means of physical interference or. obstacle-carries a cplpability 
level of "intentional." Thus, under the provisions of section 302(a), 
it must be proved; that the offender had a.conscious.objective or 
desire to obstructo:f.irnpair a function. and.to do so by physical in-. 
terference .Or obstacle.' Mere awareness~of the effect of his conduct 
win not suffice.55 In establishing a requirement that the conduct· 
be engaged in intentionally, it is the committee's' intention to· ex
clUde ftrim pUhishment under this section such .actions as pulling 
away from an arresting officer at his initial:,approach or, knocking 

j.. away a hand suddenly placed on the shoulder to effect: an arrest . 
~ where this type of action 'amounts- toa reflex response. The fact 

that ,the function is a "government'" fUIlction is, an 'existing circum
stance as to which, since no culpability standard is expressly 
stated, the applicable state of mind that must be shown is "reck
less." 56 Thus the actor must be shown ,to have been aware of but 

, • " 'I" -, • 

'" 

54 By contrast, S. ~ of the 94th Congress ~d the National Commission did not attempt to cat-
egorize or e~u~erateJlj.e geJ?,~ric kinds :of' government ftl',nctiomi .covered. . ... .. 

55 See Working Papers, pp." 520-521:' . . , " , . 
.56 See section 303(b)(2). 
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disregarqed ,a substantial risk that, the -function .. be obstructed or 
impaired by physical interf~rence ,Dr obstacle"was a government 
function. 5 7 

. The various types of government functions set forth in.subpara
, graphs (D· through (3) are preceded by the term "in fact". There
fone, by the operation of section 303(a)(1); no. proof of a ~ental stat~ 
is required as to these ~leme~ts: The CommIttee deem~ It appropn
ate and'. consistent . WIth eXlstmg case law to reqUIre proof of 
scienter only wth respect to the general fact that a government 
function was obstructed or impaired; it serves no 'pUi-pose to re
quire proof of any particular state .of mind as to the k~nd of govern-
ment function obstructed. 5 8, ' 

The fact that the government function was a Federal gover:r;
ment function is not an element of the offense, but merely a basIs 
fOI:~ ;Federal jurisdiction. Therefor~, no culpabili~y need be pro~ed as 
to this fact. 5 9 A person may therefore be convICted u~der tl~lS sec
tion if the evidence establishes, for example, that he IntentIOnally 
obstructed by physical interference the execution of a Federal 
search warrant, even if he believed he was obstructing a State 
funct~on rather than a Federal function. 6 0 

The offense requires that the conduct engaged in should be sJlch 
that it "obstructs or impairs" the government function involved. 
As stated above, the word "obstructs" has been in the Federal law 
for decades in contempt and obstruction of justice statut~s ahd 
probably includes "impairs." H~wever? the latter w~r~ also,,:recurs 
in the law and has been used In varIous State reVISlOns and the 
Model Penal Code., For these reasons, and to into'ure completeness of 
coverage, the term "impairs" is included 'th the teirm "ob
structs," as is done, in the parallel section, 1 01. p1 It islintended 
that these terms receive a broad meaning and 'interpretation from 
the courts. 

The section also requires 'that obstruction or impairment be by 
means of "physical interference,or obstacle.".62 ,This phr~se.isalso 
intended to be given an expanSIve constructIOn though lImIted; of 
course, to the concept of ,"physicar ~eans. It shoul5i .include af
firmative physical" acts such as the barrIng of a door agaInst a proc
ess server, the raising of barriers; the destruction of property, the 

. use of a stench bomb, or the ,causing of persistent noise. However, 
mere verbal efforts· to obstruct a government function or the fail
ure to take' affirmative action to, facilitate ,a government function, 
such as unlocking a door to permit an, inspector to enter, are not 
cover.ed by the pro~sion. 63 . ' . 
. Thr.eats that : are intended to influence government actIons are 

penalized' at a felony level under section 13p7 and ~ay, in certain 
cases, constitute menacing under section 1614. CUrSIng and other 
forms of verbal abuse that do not, amount to threats and that occur 
ab8ent an,.. physical :;;lct~',of interfer~nce, or-obstacle may be punish-

57 See section 302(c)(I). 
58 See-,section 303(d)(2). ' . . ., 
59 Cf. United States v. Feola, 4~0 U:S. 671(1975). 
60 Cf. United States v. Jennings, 471 F.2d 1310 (2d Cir.), cert. denied, 411 U.S. 935 (1973). 
61 See Working Papers, pp. 578-.579. . "', " " 
62 The term IIphysical" is intended w.I1;lOdifyboth "interfe~ence,' and,dbstacl.e. , '. . 
63 See District of Columbia v. Little, 339 D.S. 1 (1950); Umted States v. Cunnzngham, 509 F.2d 

961 (D.C. Cir. 1975). ' 
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able under such sections· of the Code as a contempt of court if the 
',verbal abuse involves the Courts or as disorderly conduct if commit
ted within a Federal enclave; 64 

The Committee intends· that section 1302(a)(3) cover, for example, 
physical interference with public servants attempting to enforce ju
dicial decrees or jUdgments.65 Section 1302, however, is not intend
ed to reach problems that arise between civil litigants after a judg
ment is made and collection of a debt is involved unless Federal 
judicial. collection procedures are involved. Depending on the factu
al context" it is, possible that disputes between litigants could' in
volve violations of section 1323 (Tampering with a Witness, Victim, 
or Informant); section 1324 (Retaliation against a Witness or In
formant), or the statutes involving civil rights offenses and con
tempt of court. 

The. Committee has received and given careful consideration to 
certain criticisms of section 1302. The· principal concern as ex
pressed by one witness .. was that "virtually every mass demonstra
ti011 would, at one mornent or another, fall within its prohibition. 
* * * Even an influx of cars carrying demonstrators to the chosen 

'site mjgh~ constitute the proscribed felony [misdemeanor]." ~6 The 
Committee has concluded that, while this concern is genuine, it is 
without merit and ascribes to th~ section. a scope far beyond its 
actual. reach. Indeed,. Professor Archibald Cox, the former Solicitor 
General and former Wategate Special ~rosecutor, said: 

The ACLU criticism of Section '1302 is, in my opinion, a 
forced and false interpretation which would appear plausi
ble only to. one determined to find reasons for seeking· to 
defeat the bill. 6 ~ 

In his view, which the Committee endorses and which is clearly 
consistent with the language of the offense, an influx of cars carry
ing demonstrators would be a violation only if-they were intention
ally parked or driven in such. a way as to deliberately interfere 
with the mails or with another of the enumerated protected' gov
ernment functions.· Professor Cox concluded that the offense is not 
subject to attack on grounds of vagueness or overbreadth. . 

Thus, conduct such as that involved in picketing or mass demon
strations is not prohibited by this section even if it has the foresee
able consequence ,of obstructing a government function, if such ob
struction was ·not an objective of the conduct. Moreover,·even if·ob
structionof a government function is' intended as a result of a dem
onstration otllerwise protected by rights of free speech or assembly, 
subsection (b)(2) establishes a defense to prosecution if the interfer
ence or obstacle (a) involved no violence or only spontaneous minor 
violence incidental to the demonstration and (b) did not significant
ly obstruct or impair a government function. 68 

64 See sections 1331, 1334, and 1861. 
65 Co!~pare 18 U.S.C. 1509. 
66 Testiwony oBhe American Civil Liberties Union, Hearings, pp .. 9067-68. 

_ < 1, • 

67 LettbL' t<' '3enator Philip A. Hart, Jan. 7, 1976, Hearings, p. 1)414. 
68 It may well be that the Constitution shields the COndl7.ct of non-violent demonstrators from 

governmental intervention until or unless Signific,.ant harm has occurred. See Washington Mobi-
lization Committee v. Cullinane, 566 F.2d 107 (D.C.Cir. 1977). . '. 

, . 
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The ,offense in a somewhat different form appeared as section 
1301 of both the Study Draft and the Final Report.69 The National 
Commission proposal in turn was based upon a similar offense con-
tained in the Model Penal Code. 7 0 -

The Committee has also considered a number of Supreme Court 
decisions on "physical obstruction" which indicate that section 
1302 is clearly immune from overbreadth or vagueness attacks. 

In Cameron v. Johnson 71 the Court held that a State statute that 
made it an offense to engage in picketing or mass demonstration in 
such a manner as to obstruct or unreasonably interfere with free 
use of public streets, sidewalks, or other public ways was not void 
for vagueness or overbreadth. The CO';lrt said ~hat the. statute w~s 
not vague since it "clearly and preCIsely delmeates Its reach In 
words of common understanding. * * * It is 'a precise and narrow
ly drawn regulatory statute * * *'" 7 2 Nor was it overbroad, be
cause picketing was prohibited.o:qly if it "ob~truc~s ~r unreas~>Il:a~ly 
interferes" with entry to or eXIt from a publIc bUIldIng. ProhIbItIng 
such conduct does, not abridge the exercise of First Amendment 
rights. 73 Numerous subsequent opinions hav~ r~aff~rmed the view 
that direct blocking of traffic or entry to abuildmg IS not protected 
conduct. In Bachellarv. Maryland 74 the cpurt said: . 

"[A conviction] could constitutionally have rest~d ?n a findI.ng 
that they [the defendants] sat or lay across a publIc SIdewalk wIth 
the intent of fully blocking passage along.it, or tha~ they'ref~sed ~o 
obey police commands to stop obstructmg the SIdewalk In thIS 

d " manner an move on.. _ 
And in Coatesv. City of Cincinnati 75 the court stated: t 
"[A government] is free to prevent people from block:~ng 

sidewalks, obstructing traffic, litteriI}g stre~ts, ~ommitting ,~ssau:rts, 
or engaging in countless other forms of antI-SOCIal conduct. . 

Mter reviewing the applicable Judicial decisions the CommIttee 
is satisfied that, no constitutional prqblem with respect to over 
breadth or vagueness exists in this section. The Committee does 
not intend,. :nor could this offense be construed, to impair the con
stitutionally protected right to peaceable assembly~ 7 6 

4. Defense . 
Subsection cb)(1) of section 1302 pro'vides a defense to a prosecu

tion und.er this section when the government function is bqth (A) 
"unlawful' 1 and (B) "conducted by a public servant. who was not 
acting in good faith." The theory.behind the defense is ~hat physi
cal resistance to an arrest, search, or some other functIOn of gov
ernment is generally not justifiable -and that disputes as to the·le
gality 'of such government action should Qrdinarily. be . taken to the 
courts. In limiting the ciAcumstances in which forcIble self-help 
may be used to those where a public servant is acting both illegally 
and in bad faith, the defense probably is more circumscribed than 

69 Study Draft, § 1301; Final Report, § 1301. 
70 Mode! Penal Code, § 241.1 (p.O.D. 1962). 
71 390 U.S. 611 (1968). 
721d. at 616 (citation omitted). 
731d. at 617. 
,74 397 U.S. '564,571 (1979) (dictum). 
75 402 U.S. 611, 14 (1971) (dictum). . . 
76S!j{\ttlesworth v. City of Birmingham, 394 U.S. 147 (1969); Edwards v. South Carolma, 372 

U.S. 2:::~,Q.963); Hague v. ClO, 307 U.S. 496 (1939). 
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IJ that obtaining under the Federal cases dealing with the right to 
forcibly resist an unlawful arrest or search. 77 However, the scope 
of the defense herein is in accord with the trend of modern deci
sions and State legislatures to restrict the right to resort to force or 
violence as ',a means ,of resolving disputes with ;.government)'8 
Unlike the situation in former days,' the development of legal safe

; guards in' the Fourth, Fifth, and Fourteenth Amendments, as well 
, as the development of statutory remedies) now affords the victim of 

an illegal arrest, search, or intentional .tort, realistic and orderly 
arternatives to physical resistance. 7 9 'l'he Committee. believes that 

,i resort to' such legal means should be required except in the rare 
'{ d!cumstance where a Federal public servant not only is acting ille

gally but in evident bad faith. As' a practical matter, the Commit
tee considers' that bad faith wjll almost always be negated by a 

f
l
' showing that the officer was acting 'pursuant to a warrant or other 

I, judicial process. 80 However, bad 'faith may be shown by proof that 
I the officer harbored a personal bias against the defendant or that 

I· he clearly exceeded the limits ·of his rightful authority, such as by 
using unreasonable force against the person or property of another 
or ransacking premises in the course of a search. In light of the 
fact that the use of clearly excessive force in the performance of a 
government function is ordinarily evidence of bad faith, the Com
Ihittee has~provided, in subsection (c), a, proof provision stating that 
the'use by a public servant of "clearly excessive force hi the per
formance of a government function" will constitute "prima facie 
evidence that the' public servant was not acting in good faith." 
Under the definition of Hprima facie evidence" in Rule 25.1 of the 
Federal Rilles of Criminal' Procedure in this· bill, this provision will 
have the effect of requiring the government not only to prove lack 
of bad faith beyond a reasonable doubt but to overcome, in that 
process, the inference of bad faith that normally may be drawn 
from the fact that clearly excessive force was employed... . 

Subsection (b)(2) deals with minor obstructions' or government 
functions·that occur in the course of activities otherwise protected 
by rights of free speechahd' assembly, and' has been discussed 
earlier. '. .. ' 

Subsection (b)(3) is new with respect to previous versions of the 
Code and is designed· to address the problem of unlawful inspec
tions. It creates ;1 defense' that the interference or obsta:(;le: (1) was' 
directed against a public servant who was an inspector acting, or 
reasonably believed by the actor to be acting, unlawfully, (2) was 
intended to stop or mitigate the unlawful act in protection of a 
person or in protection of property in the person's custody or pos
session,and (3) was 1imite~ to the degree reasonably necessary for 

77 See John Bad Elk v. United S~atesJ supra note 43, and other cases discussed supra .. 
'/sAs noted in United Stat(?s v. 'lieliczer, supra note 44 at 246 n.3, the right to resist an unlaw

ful arrest has in recent years been abolished by statute in Rhode Island. New Hampshire, Dela
ware, lind CalifpJ;"nia, and by judicial decision in New Jersey. In addition, the Model Penal90de 
and the Uniform. Arrest Act each CQntail)s a provision cUJ;"tailing the scope of the commpn law 
right to u~ force to resist an unlawful arrest. . 

79Soo tltited States v. Ferrone, supra note 48 at 890; see also United States v; Harris, 521, F.2d 
1089, 1092'('lth Cb';', 1975) (legality of underlying lien or assessment not relevant inpros.ecution 
under 26 U.S.C. 7212(b) for forcibly rescuing property seized by I.R,S,): 

Sl!See id. . 
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that purp.os,~.· Recent· Supreme Ct;\:lrt decisions have made it clear 
that warrantless administrative searches .. of business- premises by 
Federal inspectors may be valid." or invalid depending 'upon the 
nature'.of the statutory· scheme ahd the intent of Congress.81 Al
though wishing to protect Federal" functions generally from inten-

'tional'physical interference, the Committee believes it is important 
'. that this section not impose crimin~l sanctioI).s on those persons 

-who. ar,e simplyprote~ting their.persons or property from unlawful 
, inspections, and. wh.o use only. the degree .ofphysical resistance nec
'essary t.o do sOo-For- example, the-defense would apply, irrespective 
of,the good faith of the. inspector, jf ,an employer or ,custodian of 

. business premises, upon encountering an inspector who was unlaw

. fully seeking to enter' the .. premises, locked the door and thereby 
prevented him -from effecting such: ep.try, or if the employer or cus-
todian used reasonable force to. J:emove from the premises an in
spector who was ,acting unlawfully In:performing his official duties, 
whether ;because he lacked a necessary warrant or otherwise. 'rhe., 
defense, however, exists only if the actor's intent is to'stop Qrmiti'
gate the unlawful act with the purpose. of protecting a person or 
property.82 

5. Jurisdiction . 
Federal jurisdiction 'exists for this offense if the government 

function is, .. in fact, a Fecieral Juncti~n. This jurisdictioI).al base is 
broad enough t.o reach a physical obstruction of a 'State or local 
public servant who- is properly exercising a Federal government \ 
function. In. addition, there is extraterritorial jurisdiction over an "i 
offen,se here~, by virtuep,of sectiQn ~04(c)(7), if it is committed by a I 
national orreside:pt of the United States. . 1 
6. Grading ~ 

An offens~,>under this sec,tion is.grad~d as a Class A misdemean- ~ 
'or (JfP. to one:;Year.'in ,prison), which is consistent with the average ~.'.'.'\. 
penalty for this type of offense under current law. If the conduct ! 
engaged in by the defendant. is. more serious and amounts toa 1 

threat, an assault,' or even homicide, proper prosecution will be 
possible E~ither becal,lse' thepqblic servant involved is specifically 1:1 

covered in the· jurisdiction section~ of those offenses or the conduct fl 
is Govered byme.ans of ancillary jurisdiction. 83 " ' r 

I; SECTION '1303. ·IMPERSONATING AN OFFICiAL . . . - , '. .. .~ 

1.. In General and Present Federal'Law 
This section consolidates a num,ber of.impers01t1ltion statutes in 

chapter 43 of title "18 and carries "fonvard the view that imperson
ation of Federal officials should be a Federal crime because such 
impersonation harms' the effective functioning of the Federal gov-

81COmpare Donavan v. Dewey, U.S. (decided June 17~ 1981) (no warrant required forinspec
tioIi'conducted under the Federal Mine Safety and Health Act) 'with Marshall·v. Barlow, 436 
U,S. 307 (1978) (warrant required for inspection conducted under the Occupational Safety and 
Health Act). C 

82This defense and the formulation thereof was suggested by various business groups as well 
as the American Bar Association. See Hearings, Part XVI, 'po 11845. . 

8;JSee, e.g., section 1621 (Kidnapping). 
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I
·' ...•.. : evnIIl8li ycreatIrg suspicion of Federal credentials: AS'stated by 
. the Supreme Court, the purp'ose of an impersonation statute is r "liot merely to protect-'innocent persons from actual loss through 

.1

·, .... ·:, •.... reliance on false'.assumptions· of"Federal authority, but to maintain· . 
" the general good repute and dignity of the service itself." 84 

'The most important secti01is of title 18 dealing with false imper-

I': ·soriation al'e 18 U.S.C:'''912 and 913, covering public servants~ and 
f; 18 U.S.C. 915; covering' foreign officials. Other less significant stat
j. utes i in chapter43wiU not be incl)rporated int.o this section: but inr stead :will be embraced within other sections of the proposed Code 
~.; or t:t;ansf~rred t.o'title 18 Appendb:: otthe United States Code. 

. • '18' U .S.G. 912 contains the basic statute prohibitihg the imperson
ation of Federal" public serVants. It nas two distinct prohibitions . 
First, the statutepQ.nishes .anyone '\vho "falsely assumes or 'pre

n tends 'co be an officer' or employee acting under the authority of the 
1.,\.: United States. ' .. , and aCts as such." Second, it punishes anyone 
l who "in such pretended character demands or obtains any . . .. 
n thing of value.;" Jbe penalty is imprisonment for up to three years. 
" The first part of the statute states the offense carried forward in 

thiE: ~ection and relates to those impersonations which are mostin~ 
1 juriopsto the government in that th~im:personator does an act re
i lated ".0 his pr~tended capacity. Although originally enacted to pro
I hibit' fraudl? ont,he government by those claiming to be entitled to 
f Federa~pensions, 8.5 thispr~Vision has mainly been used for ,pros-

[

f.i ec'Utions. in. Which victims .other than the government have been 
l the. subject',bfthe hnpersonation,'for example, a case where a teJe
J gram was sent' in the name ofa United Stat~s Sena.t()r to the 
II, warden of a State penitentiary order)~g a stay of exe<;:ution,86 and' 
n a c. ase' involving the'defraudin.g of.p:t;i:v;ate persons by. one.acting in 

1,

1,' th¢guise of~(Un~ted .. Stat~$ C()ngressman'.~7 The kinds, of imper-
I sonation, Ci~e~ ul).de:t;; this, branch of the stat~te most common today' 

~. involyel>I:ivat~rinvestig~j;o,rs, claims adjp.ster~, debt· col\ector~,and 
y the li~ewho jrilperso);iate, F~B.I .. agents or' other Federal investiga-

I 
tors. in order}~:o~tah),).pfor.p1atj,?n o~'access to private files which 
would.otherwlse not be mad.eavrulable. 88 ,. .' 
-'()r~ginally,'-1~U.S~C.:'912' :co:p.tciin~d, arequiz:ement' of dintentto 

" 

defr4'-';ld" ,aJlpli~abl{.to;' bqthbi-aqq!jes 'of ,th,e'" 'stat.ufe.ln ... Unite? 
Stat.es v.LepowIJch;8~ nqwever, the Supreme Courtmterpreted thI.S 
language; in. connection with' a prosecution up-der. thefir~t (i.e ... 
'~acts.aS su,ch"). braD.cli~ tp! mean only tpat the ~ffender "by artifice 
and deceit,soughLtQ ~ause the:,deceiyed person t.o.f~llowsome 
course he would nat hav~ pursued hl;JJ f.or th~deceit('Plcondqct.H 90, 

In the 1948re\jsiQI! of: title 18; : thereviser$.delete<tthe "intent to 
defraud}' language as.' to b(Jth. branches "gf statut~, indicating', t;ha,t. 
the Lepowitch~decision had rendered it meaningless. Although the 
law toq~y' re~ains r.elatively clear that asp~cific. intent to·. defraud 
is not !:in ele~e,nt o('~h,e -,qjf~ttse' ~nder ~:p,e 'first branc,h of th~stat-

.JI~ United States v.. Barnow, 239 U:S:14, :80 (1915J. _ ~~. ~" l l 

~s See Pierce v. United States, 314 U;S. 306,307(1941).. . . 
. &6.See Thomas '\i United States. 213 F:2d 30 (9th Cir~ 1954)~ 
87 See Lamar v. United States. 241 U;S;.103 (1916). '.' " '. " ; .' " 
88 See Working Papers, p. 730; see also United St(Ztesv. Eepowitch, 318U.6. '702 (1943). 
89 [d. a c ' . '. :..' .' , •.... 

90 [d. at 704. 
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ute, 91 a split in judicial authorit~ has developed over w~;ther th~ 
requirement'should be read back Into the second branch.· . 

The, critical point abqut the second b~anc~ of 18 U.S.C~":912. IS 1 

that it is essentially a form of theft (I.e~, ' demands ~r ob~aIns I 
any ... thing of value"). Accordingly, rather. than retaIn t1:;1l~ of- 'I: 

fense in this section or subchapter, the CommIttee has determIned i 

to cover the conduct proscribed in ~he second branch by means of a 
jurisdictional base in the theft ,section (section 1731(?)(4)).93 

The Committee believes, that when a person I~personates a 
public servant or ,a foreign offici.al 8:nd thereby .ob~alns property of 
another by fraudulent means mth Intent to deprIve, the holder of_ 
it, then the offense is, in essence, theft and should be' treated .as 
such. This treatment of the second part of 18 ~.S.C. 912 permIts 
prosecution when a theft is attempted. oracco~phshe.d by'mea~~ of 
an .impersonation and-is in. accord. WIth .the.FIfth qIrcuit deCISIOn 
that read a specific intent to defraud back Into the current stat-

t 94 ' 

U~8 U.S.C. 913 makes -it an offense-P"\lnishable by up to three 
. '. t HJ: 1 I . t h' If' as an years in prison for any person "Ola s.e y represel}, . I~se, , . ! 

officer, ,agent, or employee of the ~ruted States and,_ In such as- '\ 
sumed character?' to arrest or -detm:n any person or_to 'search any 
person,bu'ilding·or other proper~yofanypers()n. There have been I 
very f~w prosecutions' under thIS 'statl,lte, appa,rently. because the I' 

conduct'is also covered under the first palt of 18 U.S.C. 912. . 
18 U.s;C. 915 'punishes by up to. ten years in prison whoever" 

"with-intent to .defraud within the United States, fals~ly assumes r 
or pretend!,' to ~be a diplomat!c;. consular or other 'OffiCIal of a for- \ 
eign government duly. accredIted.a~ such to the ,UnIted State~ and t 
acts as such, or jn such pI'eten~ed charac~e~(de:rpands or o.btalns or i 
attempts,to obtains any ... thingl~fvalue. -ThIS. st~tute IS drafted 1 
along~·I:in.esparallel~o18 ~.S~C .. 912 an~ ~therefore, for thereaso~s. I 
discussed -inconnectIOnWlth that 'provIs)on,.the'second branch of 
18 U.S.C •. 915.is also excised froni 'coverage 'unde1= this ~ection and 

, is- carned forward ,by establishing a jurisdiction~}. ~ase In the. th~ft 
, offense ;(section 1731(c)(4)); 18 U.~.C.·~15·wa~ In~tlally ena?ted In, . I 
1917 during ,World War I to 'punIsh ~ctsof,~terferen~~.Wlth,the 
f()reigp..;relations, the <il.eutrahty, an4the 'foreIgn comme:r;ce of th~ I 
United, States and:to punishespi()nag~. Its te!1'"year. gradIng provI- I 

: siOll which is considerably higner than that under 1~ U.S.C. 912, . 
p~obablyre.flects its'purpose to ass~st inpreyenting esplOnage.9.5. I 

. Since there ~have been no (!ases Interpreting the ·sc~enter:·requIre
ments ofsectfon915, i~ is'~nc1ear. whether· the~ phrase ~'Int~nt ~o 
defratid!' hils·therneanlng gIven to. those words'm 18lJ.S:C. ~12 In \' 
United-States .. v. Lepowitch~ ,supra.- Because of the speCIfiCIty. of the I 
kinds 'of,foreign .officials covered,there ffi,also some doubt. whether I 

91.See United States y. Mitman . . 459 F.2d 451 (9th Cir.) cert;denied~ 409 p:s .. 863(1972). In 
United States v. Randolph,' 460 F;2d 367 (5th <?ir. 1972), h!?V{ey~, the~l~ Clrcult held that an 

·indictment:tindet the ftrstb,ranch of 18 U.S.C. 912 must allege eIther an 10tent to defraud or the 
purpose for false personation. . . " G h . 

92 Compare Hon.ea v. United.States. 344 F.2d 798·(5th CIr. 1965).W1thQmted States v. . ut. rze, 
387 F.2d 5v~ (4th Cir. 1967). cert. denied, 392 p.S. ·927 (1968). . .. ' 

93 The National Commission~ by eontrast, lDcluded both branches of 18 U.S.O .. 912 m Its pro
posed false impersonation provision. See Final Report §1381. 

94 Honeav. United States, sUpra' note 92. ..", c' 

95 See Working Papers, pp. 733-734. 
• 
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11 t~e statute woUld,apply to im,pEil'!'onatiqn 6f !innited Nations offi-

I.: Cial or an offi~e~ of tile OrganIzatIOn of AmerICan States~96 ... 
'I , Chapt~r. ,,~3bf " Fit~e18 ,also .cont~ns. other' false impersonation; 

Ii statut~s.whlCh are J?~t coveredln~hls section. .' .'" 
" 18 U.S.C. 911. punIshes by up to three years In prIson whoever 
f~sely ,and ~nfully r~I?resents ,himself 'to be'a citizen 6fthe 

UnI~ed States. .The a~4itIOnal_ culpability term' ((willfully" in this 
i s~ctIOn has l?ee:q c.o~strue? to reqUIre ~mly that the misrepresenta
;i tIOdl1,cotnCterning. cItlZef'nshlP ,be. voluntarily an~ deliberately made 
I an no .0 requ~re a raudulent purpose. 9 7 This, offense is carried 

d forward ,I!l the .pr9posed' .Code as. to misrepresehtation of United 
fi S~a~es citIzenshl~In.goVernmentaI, matters' by ;means of the juris
, ! dictI?nal s~bsec~lOn In the fa.~~e .stat~ment sta.tute (section 1343(c)) 

f
f.! and In otherres~e~t~. by transfer to tItle 18 Appendix: ' . 
;1 ,,18U.S.C. 914., punIshes by uP.to five yea~s' in prison whoever 

Vi,' fals.ely . persona~es. any true alid lawful' holder of 'any . . . debt 
t ~ue fro;m t~e UnIted States, and, ul'!der color of such false persona~ 
f.:\;,.,' tIon, rec~rv.es or en~~av()rs to r~celye p1oper. This isessentiaJ1y a 
1 thef;t . pr<?YIS~o~ and IS covered by a JurIsdICtIOnal base in the, tneft 
10 sect~oJ:1.(sectIo~ 1731(<:)(12)).' . ,u, 

t.,.'i

18 U,S~E~ 916 pUhish~s'h.Y a InaXllnum of s~ months in prison' 
whoever falsely ~J)d WIth mtent to defraud" 98 'impersonates a' 4:':' 

It ..... :.: ~ Cl~b member. or ~gellt.This ~ection is prese,rved by transferrfng 
. It to tItle 18 Appendq;.,of the. UnIted States Code. ' .. 

1
1 18 u:.~.q. -917. j;mn~shes ~Y j:IDpri,s~n1n~nt for ,up to, :one year who-. 
j ever, WIthin the Uruted Stab~s, fal~ely or fraudently holds himself 
U out as or rel?r~sen~ or pretends hIm~elf to be a member of Or all 
Ii ~g-~~t forthe ~erlc.an N~t!onal Red Cro$e, for 'the purpose of so;. 

hCItmg, collecting, or receIVIng' money or material.' This section is 
als? pres~rved .by;.transf~rring it to title,IS Appendix of the United States Code. . .. ". . . " . . 

Other inip~z:son~t~ptistatut~~:not in chapter 43,iriclude-18 U.S.C:' 
1.424, proscr~'bmg unpersonatIpp ip. anycitizenslijp'or: naturaliza
tI<?n.I?ro~~edmg,~d 18, U .S.C. ·1546, pl.1.nishfrig imperSQ,Iiation iIi" bb
taInl1!~~as:o~' other do,cumen;ts requir~d f.Qr:;entry ~to.t:p.~Unit~d· 
Sta~s, :) 'rhe c?ve~age of these statutes wjll be carned·· forWard in' 

l part ,by the preJury and false statements provisions of this,'cnapter' 
i (se~tIOn~ 1~41-1?43), ,aswella,s .by s~cti0!l~~215 ~d 1216"which pe-,. 

I
, n.~lZe, V?il}f alta,. ~lie .. fraudulent ,acquIsltIOn, ·of naturmization or· 1 citIzenefrip"o:r; a pnited ~t~tes passP()rt. . 
< 2. The Offemie " ,.,'. ., 
I . A~ Elements ~. ': -.,. '. ;.,~ 
f,,'Sub~e?tion .~~) of sec~ion'130? proVides 'that :a pers~ncom~its:~' 

o!fense, If he pretends ~?~be a' public servant ()r a foreign official 
and p11:rports t~beexerclSlng tlie alithorityof;such public servant 
or foreIgn officl~l." , 
..;....;....:.....;.-:--~, """ '" : ',', , 

r.Ct:WorWng'PapetS,:p, 734: ,: .,' .. . . . " . . ~.. ,~ 

(l;;7~~f.~eols::~!~~kf~i~8~ ~~~Ji81t~tl&t, ~~65Ir.h Cir;), cert.denied, ~55. U.S.' 88~ 
:: The lDten~ to d~fraud" requIreme?lt h~Elnot bee~interpreted .. '. , 

. te The c<?urt m Unzted States V. Canllo-Co~'!le(:,eto; 523 F.2d 127~ (5th' Cir; 1975) adopted an 
10 ~pr~tatIon of the: latter statute as extendmg to,;a :.c'~e of false ,personation in applyi,ng for 
admISSIon to the Umted States, although no entry-type document was involved. '.. . . ~ 
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This section is designed to perserve, the basic Aoffense.in the first ! 

part of 18 U.S.C~ 912 and 915, . albeit in somewhat refined form: 
Thus. the 'offense here bas two essential elements: first, the def~nd
. ant must pretend to be a public servant or a foreign official; and 
second, henlust purport to be ·exercising the :authority' of the im-
personated .servant or official.. '. ' , 

The modifier "falsely" which appears in 18 U.S.C. 912 beforetne 
word "pretends" has been d~leted.as ~edundant, beca~se the ~on
cept of a pretension or impersonatIOn inherently contaIns the Idea 
of falsity. Retaining theadj~~tive 'might a~s? lead to the erro~eOl~s 
conclusion that some addItIonal culpabIhty element, e.g., eVIl 
motive, which is not pa'rt of existing law and is not intended to be 
incorporated under this section, is required. 1 0 0 

The committee has also replaced the '.'actsas such" language. of 
18 U.S.C. 912 and 915 with the phrase "purports to be exercising 
the authority of SUChPllblic servant or .foreign official." This ~atter 
language, while lengthier, is believed to be a de~rer expreSSIon of 
the prohibited conduct. , ' . . ..' . 

Thus it should be evident that once the actor has pretended to be 
a public servant or foreign official, the crime becomes complete 
upon his engaging in anyconduct.which is an exercise of the pre
tended person's . authority. 'It is not necesary that thecond1:!ct be 
successful-only that it occur. For instance; a 'p,erson who, -after 
pretending to be an F.B.I. agent, flashes a badge m order to try to 
gain access to premises violates the statute by showing the. badge 
after pre~endi~g. to, be an agent .. It matt~f~ not w~~~he~ he aG,~uallx 
succeeds In gaInIng entrance.-The word purports . m heu of acts ' .. 
is intended to make this concept appare:g.t. As is cu!ren~ law, .some· 
conduct or action independent of the ~mpers()natlOn Itself IS re-
quired for. a violati?n of this section. \1 • .' ' .. 

The test of this Independent conduct or actIon IS whether or not 
it is ·designed to e~ercise t,!,-eau~hority, capacity, or duty ~f the 
person .impersonated .. In discussIng a' Eredecessor ~tatute to 18 
U.S.C. 912, the Supreme Court stated that the reqUIrelllent of an 
act beyond the . mere. pretense "means, ~omore tha!l to assume to, 
act ip, the pretended character. It reqUIres something beyond tl?-~ 

'fal~e 'pretense with 'intentto def~aud; ,there must be some act In 
keeping with the pretense."IQ1. . ' , 
. Although an intent to defl"and has beeneliminate'd from current 

18 U.S.C. 912 and from this section, each does or will require "soIlie 
act in keeping with the pretense." The acts which have been held 
to satisfy this. requir~ment, and which will also suffict: u~der ~ec
tion 1303 inc1udeattempting to elicit from one person InformatIOn 
concern~g the where-abouts of another,102 wearing fir~arms,I.03 
and attempting to st~yanexecution.l04 ~he act or co.nduct In
vQlved must to· some, extent be~apart from the pretenseIts~lf.Fo.r. 
example; stating tl1at one·isan,F.B,I.agent alone would be Insuffi-., 

100 Compare llnitf!d States v. Achtner, 144 F.2d 49, 52;(2dCir. 1944), where. th~ cqurt,used the 
inclusion of the term "falsely" in 18 U.S.C. 911 to restrict the statute'sappbcatlOn to U1sta~ces 
where.the false representation of cittzenshipw~ .in response to an ~9UTry ~y.one having a right 
to inquire about or adequate reason for ascertaining a defendant's cItlZenship. , 

101 United States v. Barnow, supra note 84 at 77. , . '. 
102 United States y. Lepowitch supra note 88. . ..j ." '. 
103 United States v. Hamilton, 2'16 F.~d 96 (7th Cir. 1960). 
104 Thomas v. United Stat(!S, supra note 86. , 
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r cient. However, making. that statement and thereupon entering 

i

l premises in order to search, or attempting to effect an arrest, 
would be sufficient. In one case involving an impersonation of an 

. ~o Internal Revenue agent and an attempt, in that pretended capac
ity, to locate the address of a former tenant from a landlord, the 

} court uplield the conviction and stated that an indictment under 18 
,. U.S.C. 912 would be valid if it "states that the defendant engaged 
I in doing something which is not the pretense' itself in the pretend
.1', ed capacity.'" 105 This should remain the test under section 

1303,106 .' . 

II .....• ' The . cla~ses of persons covered are "public servants" and "foreign 
officials/' The former term is broadly defined in section 111 and is 
intended to reach all conceivable impersonations that are injurious 
to the autho.rityor credibility of Federal credential;;.107 The defini
tion is also designed to cover the situation of one public servant im
personating another, as does' current law,l08 It should be noted 
that the definition of "public servant" is section 111 includes per
sons who act "for or on behalf of a government." The term "gov
erp.ment" is also sll·ecifically defined in sectionl11 to encompass a 
"government agency,'" which in turn is defined 'to include a depart
ment, independent establishment~ commission, administration, au
thority, board, and bureau, as well as a "corporation or other legal 
entity established by, and subject to control by, a governmen:t· or 
governments for the execution oJ a governmental or inte:rgovern
menta). program." This clearly incudes such entities as the Tennes
see Valley Authority, impersonation of the employees of which an 
early Supreme ,:C9urt decision held 'was outside the scope of 18 
U.S.C~912.109 . 

With respect to foreign officials, the rational for continuing the 
protection in current 18 U.S.C .. 915 for acts of impersonation con
cerning them was clearly set forth by the Deputy Director of the 
National Commission, as follows: 11 0 

. Maintenanc~ of good foreign relations is a matter of ex
clusive Federal concern, and probably should not depend " .' 
upon the ability or discretion of local law enfoTcement offi
cials. Foreign' governments' should be able to' look to the 
Fec;:lera,lgovernment, rather than to the States for protec
tion of the good repute of their officials, and hold the Fed
eral government a,ccountable for lax enforcement. More. 
over, protection of the credentials of foreign officials. in 

~05 United States v. Harth, 280 F. Supp. 425 (W.n.Okla. 1968). " . 
106 Thus, situations where a person impersonates a public servant or foreign official solely to 

enhance his status, e.g., for the purpose of obtaining a job, credit, or cashing a check, will not be 
covered under this section. See United States y, Grewe, 242 F. Supp. 826 (W.n. Mo. 1965); United 
States v. J[ork, .202 F. S~pp, 275 (E.D .. ' Ya.1962). CQmpare United ~tat!!s v. E. theri;dge, 5.1.2 F.2d,i 
1249 (2d elr. 1975) (sustammg a conV1ct~on where the defendant, while IDlpersonatmg a member, 
of the"army, obta'ined a loan by virtue of his purported army status): Where credit'is sought; 
such conduct may amount t(} a violation of the false statemept section (1343), if a nat~onal credit 
institution is involved. . . . . 

107.Note that impersonation .of a forme! public ~ervant is no~ covered, .:Whereas theft by imper-
sonatIon of such a former publIc servant IS proscnbed. See sectIon 1731(c)(4). . . 

I06 See Russell v. United States, 271 F. 684 (9th Cir 1921). . il 
109 See Pierce v. United States, supra. pote 85. The Pierce holding was jln effect revetsed by the 

definition of "agency" in the 1948 title 18 revision. See 18 U.S.C. 6. 
.110 See Working Papers, p. 734. 
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, . " this: couhtry provides' a '·basis' :for : obtaining, pr6tectioil of 
credentjlals: of Federal. offi;cialsabroad. ' ", " , ' 

The term:' "fo:reigh 'riffic{alh ~ is defllJ.~d 'in ~ectlon ,11Ltgmean a 
"foreign dig;~itary"(a term' also. d~fine~ . ~n,section 1llLpr a: pexson; 
of foreign n~ltionality "duty.nptified to the,~United $tatesas'an.offi
cer or employee' of a' foreign power," w;hich in,cludes~ a "govern
ment" or an "international organization.'! 'The la.tter term is also 
defined in section 111 witH reference to the Internationai Organiza
tions Immunities' Act (22 U.S.C. 288) and 'will include such organi
zations as the United Nations ,and the Organization ,ofAmer~can 
States. The definition' of "foreign official"ge:p.erally parallels: the 
recently enacteddefmition set forth in 18 U.S.C. 1116 Lll connection: 
with the protection of foreign offiCials from, murder, and man
slaughter, except, that impersonation of' family' members 'of foreig1l 
officials-which is not covered in 18, U.S.C. 91p-is similarly ex-
cluded from the scope of this section. ' ' 

B. Culpability' 
The conducf in this sectipn is' preten.ding toile a'puhlic, s(3:ryant 

or a foreign official an4p~rporting to be cexe~cising the authority 
of such servant 9r pfficial. Since no Culpability, standard is specifi
cally de~ignatied, th¢, applicable sta~e, of mind that must b~ proved' 
is,' at a miriiinum; ','knoWing," i.e., that the offender' was aware that 
he was pretending to' De ,~ public servant or loreign official and was 
awa~,e that he was,purporting to be exerc~sing tl1e authority.Qf 
such persori.11F'Thus,it'wOlild 'IlQtbe' acr4ne, for a person, to 'pre
tend to be another who happened to be a public servant 'or foreign 
of:fi?ial if the defendaIlt was ~ot aware of that person's status. 

3. Defense Precluded ;' 
J \ 

, Subsection"(b) proVides that it is 'not a defense to a proseGution' 
under this section that the pretendedcapacitydid'p,ot exist ,or that 
the pretended authority could not .legally or othefWise h~te been' 
exercisellor c'onferred: ',;' .' ',' 

This,codifiesexistingjudicial interpretations ofl8 U.S.C.912,112 
and is derived from the recommendations' ,of the Nationa1 Commis
sion.1l3 The need foriheword "'conferred" is to cover the situation 
of a person' not pretendingtb, be someone other than' him!?elf but 
c1aimingto have Federal authority for what he is doing:' ' 

4. Jurisdicitoft 
There is Federal jurisdictiQRover an offense ,under this section in 

two circumstances.·' ." " 
T};ien,rstjs ,it'! 'thept~tende(l capaCity or authority is;· that ora:, 

Federal public servant. The latter term is' defined in section 111' 
(see "public, servant"); i~teralia).,to, "Erxci~d,e a Dlstrict oLCohimbia 
public servaI1.t.Becauseof,the potential seriousness'oftheiifipel'-' 

~ . . ." ' 

111 See sec lions 303(b)(1) aria 302(bX~). ' ,'.".',:i " '" '.," , 

• 112 See e.g., United States v. Barnow, supta~ote8'5at76~77; Thoma$'v,' United Stcites,supra 
" 110te' 102; Elliot v. Hudspeth llQ F.2d ,389 (10th Cit. 1940);CarusiJ v. Um'kd States, 414 F.2d 225 

(5th Cir. 1969). "" ", " . 
113 See Final Report § 1381(2). ' :' . , 
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sonation of a Federal public servant, extraterritorial jurisdiction is 
provided for this offense when committed abroad. 1 14 

The ~ec~nd circumstanc~ occu~s. when the pretended capacity or 
authOrity IS that of a foreIgn offICIal and the offense is committ;ed 
within the general or special jurisdiction of the United Stat,es. 
These area~ are defined in sections 202 and 203 respectively. In es
sence they Include any State, Federal enclave, location on the hip'h 
seas, and certain aircraft while in flight. ,=' 

5. Grading 

An offense under this section is graded aS,a Class E felony (up to 
three years in prisonX ~his is similar to the maximum penalty aLf
forded by current law 111 18 U.S.C.912. The ten-year penalty al
lowed under 18 U.S.C. 915 for impersonating a foreign official is 
deemed too high. The National Commission proposed reducing the 
offense to a misdemeanor. However, in view of the gravity of the 
damage to United States, interests which may result from offensE~s 
of this kind, the Committee ,believes that felony treatment is war-
ranted. ' 

SUBCHAPTER B.-OBSTRUCTIONS OF LAW ENFORCEMENT 

(Sections 1311....;1315) 

The offenses included within this, subchapter are: Hindering Law 
Enforcement (section 1311); Bail Jumping (section 1312)· Escaipe 
(section 1313); Providing or·Possessing Contraband in a Prison (s,ec
tion 1314); and Flight to Avoid Prosecution or Appearance aI, a 
Witness (~ecti~n. 1315). The common thread running, throughout 
these 'sections IS the obstruction of law enforcement efforts that re-
sults from the prohibited conduct. " 

l!indering law enforcement is the.tr.aditional accessory after the 
fact")pffense, It prohibits interference with law enforcement efforts 
to anprehend and punish other offenders or to recover the proc:eeds 
of the crime. Sections 1312..;.1314 come into play after the offender 
has~een apprehen~e~. Section 1312 makes it a.crime to jump bail. 
SectIon ,1313 prohIbIts escape fro~ official detention facilities. 
Link~d to escape; section., 1314 mak~s it unlawfulto proVi~e or pos
sess, Items that could be used . .to escape;" but beyond that; It prohib-
its the making or possession' of certain items, the use of which in a 
p,rison could t~wart order, d~~~ii>line; and safety. Section 1315com::._ ' 
plates the serle!, of obstruct~pn 'f)f law enforcement offenses. It 
makes it unlawful to flee a State or local jurisdiction with intent to 
avoid prosecution Or giving testimony. 

114 See section 204(c)(6). 
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SECTION 1311. HINDERING LAW ENFORCEMENT 

1. In -General 
Section 1311 is designed to proscribe conduct that a.ssists others 

either to avoid apprehension or prosecution or to profit from the 
fruits of their crimes. These offenses are distinguishable from some 
other forms of prohibited conduct that would aid the offende~, suc~ 
as tampering with witnesses or jurors, ~ecause the offenses In this 
subchapter are directed s?lely at the alder.! Sub~ectlO~ (a)(l) and 
(a)(2) combine several sections of current law dealIng WIth common 
law notions of accessories-after-the-fact and misprision of felony. In 
general, it is intended primarily to prevent obstruction of law en
forcement efforts to apprehend and punish another offender. 

Subsection (a)(3) prohibits, as a form of an accessory offense, 
aiding the consummation of a cr!me. It ~s i~tended to reacl~acts 
that do not amount to obstructIons of Justice or the receIpt of 
stolen property as s!lch, ,but inste:ad involve ass!sting ot~er pe~sons 
in carrying out-an unlaWful.proJect or <?the~e profiting fro~a 
crime. Exam.ples of the conduct that thIS section would reach m
clude acting a~ a custodian for the: proceeds of. a theft. or robbery 
until the culprits can meet and splIt up the spOIls, fenCIng marked 
ransom money, or helping a thief to collect a reward for the return 
of stolen property. Other conduct that this offense would ~ro~ibit 
includes activities of so-called frontmen for organized crImInals 
who invest illegally obtained funds in legitimate businesses and 
thus "launder" the fruits of crime; fencing of stolen property where 
actual receipt of the property cannot b~ established;. ~d purchas
ing of property at an extremely low prIce, e.g." acqUIring treasury 
bills at a half their face value, where the person does not know the 
details of the crim~ but isawar.eof and disr~gards a risk that the 
property has been Illegally obtaIned. . 

2. Present Federal Law 
In e~ting lawd;h~reareeight 'statutes dealing with the type of 

accessorial conduct covered by section 131l. S~ Qfthese are consol-
idated in subsectio:qs (a.)(1) and(a)(2) of section,lSll:· . 

" .'. (i) 18 U.S.C." a.This statute d~clares. that a~y pe~~on~R-0' 
knowing that a Federal offense ba&pe~:q~?mmltted, :recelv2s, 

. z;elieves, ·comforts, or: assists the offende~ for }p.e, purpos~ of 
hindering. or ,pre;veriting his,~pprehenslOp.,. trIal, or punlsh~ 
ment, is "an;accessory·after the'Jact."1t I~: the. b~sic title 18 
accessory-after-the;.fact·· statute. Offenders. ate :punlshed ~ener
ally at oll¢7haJfofthe. maXimu~p,~Ila1ty ()1-" ~Jl.eunderlym~. of-
fense.. ,"- C .'; _ •• ' •• • '. . " '. ' i .' .. 

. (li} 18 U.S.C.4.T1Us section is entitled:"misp~isipn 'of felony." 
Itpro\tid~sthatanYJlets,mf,wh~has knowledge. of. the 'actual 
commission' of 'aFe~eralfelony ,artdwho concea:ls It and does 

, not make '}ili; knowledge kIl:own to the authorities is guilty of 
ail offense 'and can beimpr!soned for a m~um 'of thr.ee 
years. 2 The section;has' been 'Interpreted to"r~qUlre affirmatIv:e 
.... . , .. . . .,' I 

--:.....-.......;..-....:.. 

1 Offenses such as tampering with witnesses, VictimS, or. jurors .·are discussed in the neXt sub-

ch:ftte~ been held that the Fifth Amendment privilege. against CO.mPU.lsory ~elt'-incriIDinati?n' 
shields an individual {rom prosecution undez: this section, however, if he was SImultaneously m-

I 
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acts of concealment 3 such as concealment of evidence, or har
boring the offender. Mere failure to report a known felon is in
sufficient for a conviction. As such, 18 U.S.C. 4 is probably cov
ered to a large extent by the language in 18 U.S.C. 3 relating 
to assisting the offender. 

(iii) 18 U.S.C. 1071. This offense covers acts of harboring or 
concealing an offender 'after an arrest warrant has issued so as 
to prevent the offender's·· discovery and arrest. The harborer 
under this section ,must know that the arrest warrant has 
issued. 'If the underlying offense charged\js a felony, violation 
of section 1071 carries a maximum :penalty of five years in 
prison; if it is a misdemeanor, violation of section 1071 carries 
a'maximum penalty of one year in prison. 

(iv) 18 U.S.C. 1072. This section deals with the specific situa
tion of "willfully" harboring or concealing an escaped Federal 
pr~soner. It carries a maximum penalty of three years in 
prIson. 

(v) 18 U.S.C. 792. This offense is, a specialized accessory after 
the fact statute dealing with national security offenses. It bars 
the harboring or concealing of a person who the actor knows, 
"or has reasonable grounds to believe," has committed, or is 
about to commit,an offense under 18 U.S.C. 793 (Gathering, 
transmitting, or losing defense information) or 18 U.s.C. 794 
(Gathering or delivering defense information to aid foreign 
government). A violation of 18 U.S.C. 792 carries a maximum 
penalty of ten years in prison. 

(vi) 18 U.S.C. 2382. This section is entitled "misprision .of 
treason." Its reach is much the same as that of 18 U.S.C. 4 
except that it is limited to concealment and knowledge of trea
son against the United States where such act is by one owing 
allegiance t9 the United States. It carries a maximum penalty 
of seven years in prison. 

It is quite clear that while these six statutes deal basically with 
the same offense of harboring, concealing, or assisting a Federal of
fender, penalties and requirements of proof are treated disparately 
and inconsistently. Subsections (a)(l) and (a)(2) of section 1311 elim
ina-te the anomalies and overlap and consolidate the six offenses 
into one provision with uniform elements and grading. 4 

Subsection (a)(3) of section 1311, which constitutes a general pro
vision' barring the asistance of another in profiting from the. pro
ceeds of a crime, is novel to current law not in its approach but in 
its scope. There are two statutes presently in title 18 that reach 
specific instances of the kind of condu\~t proscribed by subsection 

volved in criminal conduct linked to the conc~aled crime. United States v. Kuh, 541 F.2d 672 
(7th Gr. 1976); United States v. King, 402 F.2d 694 (9th Cir. 1968). 

3 See Neal v. United States, 102 F.2d 643 (8th Cir. 1939), cert. denied, 312 U.S. 679 (1941). 
4 Other offenses of a similar nature that· exist in current law are handled separately in the 

Code. One, 8 U.S.C. 1324(a)(3), deals with harboring certain aliens. It is treated separately in 
section 1213 because of detailed grading requirements and the need to refer to title 8 of the 
United States Code for the definition of specific termsS1lch as "alien" and the like. The second 
18 U.S.C. 757, which deals with harboring an escaped prisoner of war or an escaped enemy a~ien 
is covered in sections 1117 because of differing offense elements. Finally 18 U.S.C. 1381 which, 
inter alia . punishes by up to three years in prison anY person who "harbors, conceals, protects 
or assists" a person who has deserted from the armed forces of the United States, is treated in 
section 1116 because of its more logical relationship to the military. offenses contained in chap
ter 11-

I 
'j 
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(a)(3). First, 18 U.S.C. 1202 prohibits any person from receiving pos
sessing, or disposing of any money or proper~y that ~as ~een at any 
time delivered as ransom or reward for a klndnapplng if the actor 
knew that the proceeds had been used for such ransom or reward. 
A violation of 18 U.S.C. 1202 carries a maximum penalty of ten 
years 'in prison. Second, 18 U.S.C; 2113(c) prohibits, inter aliaJ any 
person from receiving, possessing, bartering, selling, or disposing of 
any properly knowing the same' to have been stolen from a bank. 
The maximum sentence is the same as that for 18 U.S.C. 1202. 

As is evident from the face of the statutes, both are narrow in 
scope; Subsection (a)(3) would replace th~se specific provisions and 
extend the prohibition against assisting another in profiting from 
the proceeds of a crime to all situations in which the Federal gov
ernment had jusrisdiction- over the crime committed by the other 
person. 

3. The Offense 
The offense subsection of section 1311 is divided into three para

graphs in order to reach different types of acts which obstruct law 
enforcement effort. 'The first and second paragraphs proscribe con
duct that hinders efforts to apprehend and punish another offend
er. The third pa:ragraph punishes conduct that aids another in se
creting, disguising, or converting the proceeds of a crime or other
wise profiting from a crime of another. In each case, the offense 
involves conduct that takes~ place after an offense had been com
mitted by another person or after acts that have given rise to 
criminal charges. . 

A. Hinderingefforts to apprehend and punish offenders 
As noted, the hindering offense, proposed in subsection (a)(l) and 

(a)(2) consolidates those aspects of existing "assistance" provisions 
which prohibit interference with law enforcement efforts to appre
hend and convict an offender. It goes beyond the general accessory
after-the-fact statutes (18 U.S.G. 3 and 4). however, by imposing 
criminal liability regardless of whether the offense' was actually 
committed. This is in accord with the recent revisions 5 and em
braces the same notion contained in the offense of harboring when 
an arrest warrant has been issued (18 U.S.C. 1071). As explained in 
the Working Papers, H[t]heprinciple underlying the offense is. that 
it is an obstruction of]ustice, rather than that the offender IS an 
accessory in the crime." 6 Accordingly, section 1311 (a)(l) and (a)(2) 
do not-like 18 U.S.C.3 and 4-make commission of a crime by an
other a matter of proof in the prosecution of an aider. Instead, the 
sections refer to assisting ~ "another person, knOWh">lg that such 
person has committed a crime, or is charged with or being sought 
for G. crime. ".[Emphasis added.] , . 0 

As noted in the National Commission Working Papers, 
"[c]riminal liability for such obstructive efforts should not depend 
upon whether gUilt of the other is ultimately established~ or wheth-

t 

5 See, e.g., Final Report, § 1303; Working Papers, p. 531: Model Penal Code, .§ 242.3 (P.~.D. 
1962); McKinneys N.Y. Rev. Pen. Law., §§ 205.50.205.55, 205.60, 205.56 (1967); MICh. Rev. Cnm. 
Code. §§ 4635-37,4640 (Final Draft 1967). ~ . 

6 Working Papers, p. 531. 
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er the obstructor knows the specifics of his offense .... " 7 Thus, 
ever if the other person is later acquitted of the underlying offense, 
or the charges against the;; other are dropped, a prosecution cf the 
person who interferes with law enforcement efforts in order to aid 
the one charged or being sought can still be brought. Accordingly, 
as a procedural matter, existing Federal law which provides that it 
is not necessary that the principal be convicted first before bring
ing to trail another one charged with aiding or abetting is contin
ued. s 

Subsection (a)(l) states that a person commits an offense if he 
"interferes wi~h, hinders, delays, or prevents the discovery, appre
hension) prosecution, conviction, or punishment" of another for a 
crime by enagaging in the conduct described in subparagraphs (A), 
(B), or (0). Subsection (a)(2) states that a person (!ommits -an offense 
if he "internationally interferes with, hinders, delays, or prevents 
the discovery, apprehension, prosecution, cOllviction, or' punish
ment" of another for a crime by altering, destroying, multilating, 
affirmatively concealing, or removing a record" document, or other 
object. In both subsections, the language "interferes with, hinders, 
delays, or prevents" described as prohibited result of the 
defendant's conduct. No culpability standard is specifically desig
nated as to result under subsection (a)(l). Accordingly, the proof 
under this subsection must show that the defendant -was at least 
"reckless" as to the result of his conduct; that is, it must be proved 
that he was aware of a. subtantial risk that his: conduct would 
cause the result but disregarded that risk in gross deviation from 
the the standard of care that a reasonable person would have exer
cised in such a situation. By contrast, subsection (a)(2) specifically 
designates the culpability level regarding the result of the 
defendant's' conduct as "intentionally". Thus, it must be proved 
under this subsection that the defendant acted with a conscious 
purpose or desire to interefere with, hinder, delay, or prevent gov
ernment functions. The reason for the intentional standard for sub
section (a)(2) which covers the destruction of records is to make 
clear that mere awareness of the risk that record destruction will 
hinder the apprehension of a fugitive' is not a sufficient basis to 
support a prosecution. 'Because record destruction is an indispens
able facet of carrying on a business, and may be an. ambiguous act, 
the Coinmittee determined to require proof of an intentional state 
of mind .for conviction under this section, i.e., that the defendant 
desired by the- act of record destruction or removal to interfree 
with, 4inder, etc., the apprehension, prosecution, or punishment of 
the fugitive .. "Knowledge" is the state of mind specified With re
spect to the existing circumstance'that the person the defendant is 
assisting has commicted a crime, or is charged with or being sought 
for a crime. 9 . " . 

'The description of the conduct prohibited under subsect~ons (a)(l) 
and (a)(2) is -preceded by terms that suggest obstuction of law en-

7 Ibid. . 
!3 See. Beauchamp v. United States, 154 F2d 413 (6th Cit.), cert. denied 329 U.S, 723 (1946). 

- 9 This policy is supported by the A.B.A. Committee on Reform, of FecJerl:ll CriWinal La.ws of the 
Section of. Criminal Law, Hearings, p. 5783. Consistent with existip.g law. there is no require
ment that the accursed have any scienter as to the fact that the crime is Federal. United States 
v. Hobson, 519 F.2d 765, 769-770 (9th Cir.), cert. denied, 423 U.S, 931 (1975) .. 
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forcement efforts-i.e. to interfere with, hinder delay, or prevent 
"the discovery, apprehension prosecution, conviction, or punish
ment of another person, knowing that s1!ch other person h.as c~m
mitted a crime, .or is charged with or beIng sought fo~ a Crime. A 
simple prohibition barring all conduct intended to hInder law en
forcement efforts was rejected. As note4t in. the W o!king. Papers, 
such a provision would make a, person g;IIlty o.f h~nde~mg even 
though there was no basis for an obstructIon of Justice,. ~.e., there 
was no crime and no effort by law enforcement authorities to ap
prehend anyone' ... " 10 If it should ever :3;rise, an in~entional 
effort to hind~r law enforcement where there IS n? eff<?rt In ~a~t. to 
apprehend anyone can be handled as a!l attempt SInce ImpoSSIbIlIty 
is rejected as a defense u~d~r that sectIOn. II • • 

The four specified prohibIted acts set forth In sectIOns 1311 (a)(l) 
and (a)(2) generally parallel those drafted by the National ComII?-is
sion. These four acts reflect the types of conduct that haveconslSt
ently been recognized and prosecuted as hindering law enfoz:ce
ments. By specifying the prop.ibited conduct, the proposed .sectlon 
avoids problems invited by the gener.ality of the ter~n "ass~st"(as 
in 18 U.S.C.3) and permits the making of clear polIcy choIces by 
the Congress as to the kinds of .assistance that will be subject to 
penal sanctions. . . . . ~ -. 

First the sectIOn prohibIts harborIng the other person or. affir
mativeiy concealing him or his identity. The word "harbor!' is l?res
ent in 8 U.S.C. 1324 and 18 U.S.C. 757 and 1381. The CommIttee 
intends that t~harbor" r~ceive a uniform interpretation in the ~ar
ious Crllniual Code sections that carry forward these offenses (I.e., 
sections, 1116, 1117, 1213, and, this section), and specifically en-
'dorses the l'ecent interp~etation' of "harboring" in 8 U:.~.C. 1324 as 
extendil}g beyond conduct of a clandestine or surreptitIouS ,nature 
to reach 'any act of providing shelter or refuge.12 ".Con~eal" IS to b~ 
given . the meaning !tto hide, secrete or keep out of sI~ht," 13 The 
phrase "concealing .. ~ his identi~y" is added to make It clear that 
the statute is violated in those situations where the actor states fal
sely that he does not have a person .of th7 fugitive's ~~e staying 
with him or where the actor falsely Identifies the fUgItIv~ to a law 
enforcement officer, thus 'co,ncealing the fugitive's true identity.14 
In'such instances, coverage under this ,sectionm~y overlap with 
that Under section 1,3'43: (Making a False Statement). 15 As ~p.der 
the current Federal statutes, as interpreted by the courts, the con
cealing'" offense requii'esaffirmative acts, of concealment. Thus,· a 
mere failure or refusal to identify a fugitive (e.g., where a reporter 
refused to dIVulge ,a confidential source known to have committed a 
crime) would not cionstitute "conceali~." . " . . ~ . 

rrhe conduct element in. subparagraph (A) is "harboring the other 
person or affirmatively concealing' him or his' identity." Since no 
culpability standard ~ specifically de~ign~ted, the ~ppic~ble state 

1.0 Working Papers; p. 532. 
1 t See section 1001(c). _ 
12See United States v'.cLQpez, 521, F.2d 437, 439-441 (2d Cir.), cert. denied, 423 U.~. 995.(1975); 

United States v. Acosta DeEvans, 531 F.2d 428, 429,...430 (9th Cir. 1976). Contrast llmted States v. 
Biami, 243 F. Supp. 9117 (E. D.Wis. 1965). ' . 

P United States y. Biami, supra note 12. . 
14 Compare United States v. Magness, 456 F.2d: 976 (9th Clr. 1972). 
t5Cf. Neal v. United States, supra note 3. c, 
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of mind that must be proved is at least "knqwing/' 16 i.e., that the 
defendant was aware of the nature of his action. 1 7 The remainder 
of subparagraph (A) describes a result of conduct, but specifies a 
"knowing" standard of culpability. 

Second, the section prohibits "providing the other person with a 
weapon, money, transportation, disguise, or other means of avoid
ing or minimizing the risk of discovery or apprehension." This sub
paragraph sets out the usual methods whereby one may actively 
aid a person fleeing from the law. The list is not intended to be all
inclusive as the concluding clause indicates; any assistance is cov
ered if it consists of a means of avoiding either discovery or appre
hension. 

Each of the acts listed amounts to unequivocal conduct designed 
to aid an offender and to interfere with law enforcement. Money, 
for instance, is included because the act of providing a fugitive 
with funds enables him to use it to hide or escape.1S The word "dis
guise" is specifically intended to include the changing of physical 
characteristics to prevent apprehension such as the surgical chang
ing of facial appearance or fingerprints. I9 

"Providing" is the conduct prohibited and under section 303(b)(1) 
the state of Inind is "knowing", i.e., an awareness that something 
is being supplied. The remaining elements, listing the types of as
sistance provided, are all existing circumstances and therefore the 
culpability under the proposed Code's rule of construction is "reck
less," 20'i.e., an awareness but disregard of the substantial risk that 
the circumstance exists. 21 

'J'hird, the' section prohibits warning the other person of impend
ing discovery or apprehension. This, too, iSdn' unequivocal act of 
interference with law enforcement. An exception is made, however, 
for warnings made for the purpose of deterring unlawful conduct.22 
Thus, in slJ,bsection (b) therfj is created an affirmative defense to a 
prosecution under this subparagraph, and under any section incor
porating this subparagraph by reference, that the warning was 
made solely in aneffort to, bring the other person into compliance' 
with the law. The defense is denominated as "affirmative," thereby 
requiring that the defendant bear the burden of proving the ele
ments of the defense by a preponderance of the evidence. 23 Other 
sections in this Code that incorporate this subparagraph by refer
ence, and that therefore are governed by this provision, are sec
tions 1116(a)(3), 1117(a)(2), and 1213. 

The conduct in tms offense is warning of impending discovery or 
apprehension and, as in the preceding subparagaphs, the<,requisite 
minimum state of mind to be proved is Hknowing.'1 

16 See section 303(b)(1). 
17 See section 302(b)(I). .. 
18 In this respect this provision is intended to overrule cases such as United States y. Shapiro, 

113 F.2d 891 (2d Cir. 1940) (prosecution under 18 U.S.C. 1071), which have held that a harboring 
and concealing prohibition does not prohibit providing money to a fugitive to avoid arrest. cr. 
United States v. King, 402 F.2d 694 (9th Cir. 1968). 

19 See Piquett v. United States, 81 F.2d 75 (7th Cir.), cert. denied, 298 U.S. 664 (1936), holding 
that surgical change of facial appearance and fingerprints is concealing. 

20 See section 303(b)(2). 
21 See section 302(c)(1). 
22 See Final Report, § 1303(1)(d); Working Papers, p. 533. 
23See the definition of "affirmative defense' in section 111. 
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Fourth, 'the section prohibits altering, destroying, 'mutilating, 
concealing, or removing a record, document, or other object. Appli
cable to this offense is a provision in subsection' (c) that it is not a 
defense that the record, document,or other object would have been 
legally privileged or would have been ,ina:dmissible in evidence. 24 
This defense precluded provision is not intended to bar proof that a 
record, document, or other object was irrelevant or immaterial to> 
the law enforcement efforts-in question if such'proof is deemed rel
evant to whether the defendant intended, --etc., to interfere with, 
etc., those efforts. -

Efforts to alter, hide, or destroy -evidence are obvious methods to 
interfere with law enforcement efforts and to obstruct discovery or 
apprehenLi.Jn of off!3nders.. 'rhis paragr.aph parallels section, 1325 
(Tampering with Physic~ Evidence), which deals with similar acts 
involving a pending or contemplated official proceeding. "Altering, 
destroying, mutilating, concealing~ ,or removing" are words describ
ing the cond\l:ct and requiring a st,ate of mind of "knowing", al
thQugh, as noted earlier, the state of Illind r!39.uired with respect to 
the interference is "intentional".25 Theother elements are existing 
circumstances and theculpabiUty level is "reckless." 26 

Some States h&ve exempted' from the scope of this offense close 
relatives who harbor 7 conceal, or oth!3rwise aid an offender-such 
as parents, spouses, and children. 27 This type of defense was reJect
edby the National, Commission 28 and is rejected for section 1311 
also. Such a -defense creates problem:; in determining the size of the 
class to' be coveted and even within categories immunizes tho,se 
whp may have motives not engendereq, solely by familial relation
ships. _Because of these prob,len1s, the Coni~ittee concluded that 
the existence of 'close relationships should' be left to sentencing or 
prosecutorial discretion.:29 __ ':'-

The misprision statutes (oftr~ason, 1'8 U.S~C; 2382, and of felony, 
l8U.S.C. 4) are not continued in the .new Code. However, silice 
both 'have- beeninterpret~d to 'require active proof of a conceal
ment, the coverage of these ;gtatutes is fundamentally retained in 
section 1311(a).30 18U"S.C. 1072, which prohibits the harboring or' 
concealment of escaped"Fe'deralpr.isoners, is ,covered under section 
1311(a) becaqse escape is -itself a"separate crime for which the· es-
caped.prisoner would besought.> . . .. 

/1 Aidin-gconsummatio,n of a crime " , 
As previously noted, the "aidingcolisummation" ·offense (para

graph (3)) consoUdates.-aspects of existing law more: closely related 
to:accessorial conduct-disposing of -marked ransom bills," hiding. 
stolen money-than to" :thwarting· enforcement" of the law.against 
another offender. While the two paragraphs might overlap when 

24,Thjs proyisioJl.is intended. to overrule Neal v. ,'United States, supra, note '3, which h~Id that 
concel;l!mE!nt (jf relevant items was not ass4;tjrig ~notlier whim. their evidentiary nature was not 
established. M ideJj.tical provision is .included in secdons 1315,"1322,1323: and 1325'. . 

. 25See section 303(b)(1).·" . . .. ". '. . 
26 See section 303(b)(2). ." . " .. 
27See e.g., Wis. Stat. Ann.§946.47 (1955). • ' 
:<is See Working Papers, p. 532. . . , .' 
29The Committee contemplates, however. that the Department of Justice will tak,e full ac-

count of the motivation to assist arising from close familial ties and accordingly will prosecpte 
only in aggravated or unusual cases of tli~' type. .'. . . . .' " 

30See Hearings, pp.7488-7490. 
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hiding the proceeds of a crime also constitutes suppression of evi
dence, this may not always be the case. For example, concealment 
or conversion may occur after conviction of the other offender. 

The basic culpability level.adopted for aiding consummation of a 
crime is "knowing." As to the existence of the underlying crime, 
the requisite state of mind is "reckless" because that element is an 
existing circumstance for which no culpability standard is specifi
cally designated.31 Thus, it is only necessary to prove that the of
fender was aware of but disregarded' the substantial risk that the 
underlying crime was committed. 3 2 There. -must, of course, be an 
underlying offense but the actor need not be aware of its specifics. 

Paragraph (3), being in the nature of an offense prohibiting ac
cessoriai conduct, requires that the prohibited acts be in aid of an
other person. Accordingly, the thief who invests the fruits of his 
crime in a business cannot be charged und~r this section. 

Specifically, the conduct prohibited is secreting, disguising, or 
converting· the proceeds of a crime or otherwise profiting fronl a 
crime. Secreting or disguising can be purely accessorial with no 
specific. profit to the actor, as, also can be converting. The last 
phrase, "otherwise to profit 'from a crime,H is intended to extend 
the offense to reach all acts whereby the person assisted receives 
some gain from the underlying criminal act. In all of these ways of 
assisting another. there is no need for the actor charged under sec
tion 1311 to profit personally (ilthough that generally would be the 
case. ' 

The word "proceeds" as used in the section is. intended to include 
anykind'of gain from a crime whether it is money, tangible prop .. 
erty, intangible property, or any form of investment. 

! There is Federal jurisdiction over. an offense under this section if 
J the crime that ths. other person· has committed, is charged with, is 

4. Jurisdiction 

t: being sought for, or is seeking to profit from; is a crime over which 
t Federal jurjsdiction exists. 
I ' 
~. 5. Grading , I, An offense described in this'section is graded, according to the se:,_ 
d verity of the underlying offense.and the ,culpabilityTevel with re.;,'--,' . 
l· spect to the details of the crime. If the crime with which the person t·! assisted has been.charged is a Class A, B, or C felony, and.the actor 
i ,know,s the nature of tlie conduct, constituting the crime or is reck-
f ,i less with regard to the nature of sllch·conduct, the offense of the 
t, aider is graded as a Class. D felony (up to six. years in prison). If the 
~90.. underlying crime is a Class D felony and the actor knows or is 

I

t ' reckless with regard to the nature' of such conduct, or if the aider 

1
' .. '.' committed the offense as consideration for the receipt, or in expec

! 'tation of .the receipt; of anything of pecuniary value, the offense is 

i
f.'; graded as a Class E felony (up,~o three years in. prison). In any 
i other case,.the offense is a Class A misdemeanor (up to one year in 

f::, P~:~tion aoallixm. 
1 ;J2.See section 302(c)(lj. 
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·SECTION 1312. BAIL JUMPING 

1. 'Iri General and' Present Fe(1eral Law 
, 

The purpose of section 1312 is to deter those who would' obstruct 
law eJ,lforcement' by failing to appear for trial or other judicial ap
pearar:\ces ,and to punish those, who indeed fail to appear . The sec
tion basically continues, the current law offense of bail jumping. 

The p-resent bail jumping offense is 18 U.S.C. 3150 which was en
acted in 1966 as part of the Bail Reform, Act of 1966.33 Since'the 
Act is procedural in nature, it is located within Part II (Criminal 
Procedure) of existing title 1K This resultf3 in the anomalous"situa
tion of a substantive Federal offense (bail jUInping) in the procedur-
al part of the Code. ' . 

The Federal bail jumping' statute was first enacted in 1954 to' fill 
the void in the criminal law highlighted by the conduct of fleeing 
fugitives who were leaders of the Communist,Party. The only avail
able penalties, at that -time, were forefetture oftnoney and con
tempt proceedings. In the absence of an indictable offense ,for bail 
jumping, defendants were able to buy their freedom for forfeiting 
their bonds and taking the risk that ,they could go unapprehended. 
Even if apprehended, many defendants could hide for periods long 
enol.lgh for the goveriimeilt1s case, especially for major offenses, to 
grow weaker beceuse of theunavaUability of witnesses, memory 
lapses, and the like, and thereby defeat the government's prosec;u
tiveefforts. They would then be subject only to the criminal con
tempt charge, the sentence for whi~h was usually' of considerably 
less 'gravity than for the original offense. These were ,the reasons 
that led to the original Federal bail jumping sta:tuteof 1954. Those 
same reasons underlie current 18 U.S.C. 3150 and proposed section 
1312 of the new Code. . 
, A viol~tion of the' c~rrEmt' haH 'julnping statute requires first,' 

that' a person-be releaSeapn:rsruant to -the' provisions of the Bail 
Reform' Act, 34: and, second,tb:at "he willfully fail .... to appear 
before any court or judicial ofiicer, as required." The word "willful
ly" as used in the statute has been interpreted to mean t}u~t the 
omission of failing to appea.r was "voluntary ... and with the 
pUrpose of violating 'the law,iandnotbymistake, accident, or in 
good faith.'" 35 FutthermQre,' actual notice-of the appearance, date 
has' been held, unriecefllEJary in the' face of' evidence 'of the 
defendant's Willful to tailu,rla tel' appear. 36 The,requirement that'the 
person 'fail to appear "before any court or judiCial officer" 'has led 
at-least onecourl to hold 'that it is not an offense under 18 U.S.C. 
3150' to fail.to sufrendcJc ;t6 a United States marshal to begin s~rv:_ 
ice of sentence as ordered,':'l1· , ". /-:-
, "; .. ;. ." ' ,~ .. ~', P., f ' • ~ ~ 

3318U.S,C. 3146 et ~eq; ( ,; , ' , ," '.,' ," , ' , ' , ~ 
34 ThiS ,probably does not apply' tel ,an individual, released.on bail in connection with a ,charge 

of juvenile delinquency, since; the FJail .RefQrm Act speaks -in t;er~s of persons "charged with an 
offerise". 18 U.S.C. 3146; seei.ilso 1.8U.S.C. :83148; 5034. ,'" ", " ' 

. 35 Uizited States v. Bourassa; ,~11 F.2d 69,74(10th Cir.), cert, denied; 396 U:S.915 (1969). 
36 Uizit.ed States v. DePugh, ~134' F. 2d 548 (8th Cir. 1970), cert. denied, 401 U.S. 978 (1971); 

United States V. Bourassa, supra no.te 35. 
37 United States\'\ Wray, 369 F. Supp. 118 (W.n.Mo. 1970); but see United States V. Bright. 541 

F.2d 471 (5th Cir. 1976}. and United States V. West. 477 F.2d 1056 (4th Cir; 1973), ,reaching, the 
opposite 'conclusion on the ground that the marshal is ,an agent of the cour~fdr these purposes. 
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A violation of 18 'U.S.C. 3150 carries a maximum term of five 
years in prison if the defendant was released in ·connection with a 
charge of felony, or if he was released while awaiting sentence, or 
pending appeal or petition for certiorari after conviction for any of
fense. If the defendant has been released on a charge of misde
meanor or as a material witness, bail·jumping carries a maximum 
penalty of one year in prison. The statute also calls for a forfeiture 
of any security given for his release. However, such a forfeiture is 
not a condition precedent to bringing a prosecution for bail jump
ing.38 

Section 1312 of the bill, as reported, basically continues the cur
rent law offense of bail jumping although the grading has been en
hanced to more nearly parallel that of the underlying 'Offense for 
which the defendant was released. This enhanced,grading provision 
is designed to eliminate the temptation to a defendant to go into 
hiding until the f.'0vernment's case for a serious felony grows stale 
or until a witne::;sDecomes unavailable, often a problem with- the 
passage of time in narcotics offenses, and then to surface at a later 
date with crirninalliability limited to the less serious bail jumping 
offense. A specific provision has been added to make clear that the 
failure to surrender for service is covered as a form of bail jump
ing; also the offense has been broadened at the suggestion of the 
Administrative Office of the United States Courts to include at a 
misdemeanor level bail-jumping in relation to a charge of juvenile 
delinquency. The offense itself has b~en moved out the procedural 
part of title 18 and placed with those substaI!:E~le offenses that deal 
with obstruction of governmental functions where it more logically 
belongs. The forfeiture provisions of current law are retflined in 
RuJe 46(f) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure: This should 
make it even more clear that a forfeiture of security is in no way a 
preri.~qui(3ite for prosecution of bail jumping. 

11/ " , 
2. The Qffense 

" 

As noted, the basic offense set forth in section 1312 parallels cur
rent law. It.is also SUbstantially similar to the proposals in the 
Final Report of the National Commission. , 

Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an offense if, after 
having been released pursuant to the provisions of chapter 35 or of 
subc~aJ?ter A of chaI?t~r 361;~ (1~ he fails to appear b~fore a court as 
requIred by the condItIOns of hIS release; or (2) he fails to surrender 
for sendce of sentence pursuant to a court order. The conductele
ment iri:, these offenses is an act of omission, i.e., the offender "fails 
to appe~\tr11 or, "fails to surrender." Since no culpability standard is 
specifically set forth, the applicable state of mind to be proved is at 
least. "kiiowing," i.e., that the offender was aware of the nature of 
his conduct. 39 The remaining elements are all existing circum .. 
stances. As no culpability level is specifically designated, the appli
cable state of mind to be established is, at a minimum, "reck
less." 40 

38 United States V. DePugh, supra note 36, 
39 See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(1): 
40 See section 303(b)(2). 
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It is believed that the concept of "willfully" which appears in the I r 
current bail jumping statute as interpreted in United Sta~~s v. 1 

' DePugh 41 and United .states v. Ha1l 42 is most closely preserved by l 

the definition of "reckless" in section 302(c) which requires an 1. ' 
awa.reness but disregard of a . substantial risk that the Circum- i 
stances exist and characterizes the risk as that which,is of "such a 1 

nature ~nd degree that its disregard constitutes a gross deviation I, 
from the standard of care that a reasonable person would exercise L 
in sllch a situation." In this insta~lCe, in order to obtain a convic- r 
tion for bail jumping, the prosecution must show that the defend- r 
ant was aware of the risk that the requirement that he appear 1 
might exist but disregarded that risk. IP 

Often a defendant realizes that: he may have to appear but ! 
simply disappears, moves and fails to leave a forwarding ad~ress, I,' 
fails to keep in touch with his attorney, or does not respond to no- II' 
tices and when later a.pprehended defends on the grounds that he ~'''' 
W!lS, out of town on the designated appearance date, that he never ~ " 
received any notice, or the like. Under the "reckless" standard, the i" 
defendant· could be 90nvicted for bail jumping upon a showing tha.t ~. 
he was. aware that he might have to appear but disregarded the ! 
substantial risk that therequiiement existed. Stated otherwise, the I"~ 
risk involved is that an appearance date will be set and that th~!re \ 
will be a resulting failure to appear. Conduct involving a failure to }," 
keep in contact and in touch with th~situation amounts to a con- ~. 
scious disregard· that an appearance date will come and pass. A i" 
person released on bail can be charged with a gross deviation from \ 
the standard of conduct applicable to the ordinary perEon when he ; 
fails to keep in touch with the status of his case or places himself 
out of reach of the authorities and/or his attorney. 43 

Subsection (b)i'pTovides that it is an affIrmative defense that "Urln 
controllable circumstances prevented the defendant from appearing 
or surrendering, that the defendant did not cqntribiIte to the cre
ation of such circumstances in reckless disregard of the require .. 
ment that he appear or surrender, and that the defendant ap
peared or surrendered as soon as such circumstances ceased to 
exist." This provision is based upon the recommendation of theNa
tional Commission. 44 As noted in the Working Papers,45 it is in
tended that the defense should apply where, for example,' a "person 
is recuperating from a heart attack ;and to leave his bed would im
peril his life, or, after he had made careful plans for transportation 
to the court house, his vehicle breaks down or unexpected weather 
conditions bring traffic to a halt." The requirement of appearance 
or surrender as soon as circumstances p,ermit was not part of the 
National Commission's proposal, but was included by the Commit
tee for two reasons: first, in order to confirm the defendant's'lack 
of bad faith in failing to appear or surrender; and, second, to en
courage the defendant to appear or surrender even after he fails to 
so do ~ re'quired. Sinqel the defense is ~enomillated as "affirma-

41 Supra note 36. ~ , 
423.46 F.2d 875 (2.G, Cir.), cert. denied, 382 U.S. 910 (1965). . 
43See United States v. Bright, supra note 37. Compare Gant v. United States, 506 F.2d 518 

(8th Cir. 1974), cert, denied, 420 U.S. 1005 (1975). 
44 Final Report, § 1305 (3). ~' , 
45 Working Papers, p. 540. 
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tive", the defendant will bear the burden of proof as to the ele
ments thereof by a preponderane of the evidence. 46 

Section 1312 provides that a person TIlUSt have "been released 
pursuant to the provisions of chapter 35 or of subchapter A of 
chapter 36" in order for the offense to apply. Chapter 35 revises 
the Bail Reform Act and specific reference to that chapter puts 
within the bail jumping offense anyone released under' the Act, in
cluding material witnesses. As noted above, sub~~haptler A of chap
ter 36 embodies the provisions dealing with lrelease of persons 
charged and adjudicated as juvenile delinquents" and the reference 
here is designeed to create a specific offense of lbail-jumping appli
cable to such person. The phrase "upon condition that he appear," 
contained in section 1305 of the Final Report, is ~mperfluous as that 
is the meaning of release pursuant to subchapter A. ' 

After requiring that the offender has been released pursuant to 
the provisions of chapter 35 or subchapter A of chapter 36, subsec
tion (a)(l) goes on to require that the rel~ased person fail to appear 
before "a court as required by the conditions of his release." The 
word "court" is defined in section 111 to include the presiding 
judge. The word "judge" is defined in section J.l1. to include any 
"judicial officer" and. is to be interpreted to mean court or judicial 
officer as those terms are used in the Bail Reform Act. As in .that 
Act, the word is'intended to be proadly defined to cover, :any person 
authorized pursuant to ~ection 3501 of the bill, as reported, and the 
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure to grant bail or otherwise re
lease a person charged with or convicted of a crime or who is a ma
terial witness. 47 It is not intended to cover such lesser court offi
cialsas probation officers, marshals, bail agency personnel,and the 
like. The holding if)., United States v. Clark 48 that a probation .offi
cer is not a judicial officer so that a. failure to appear before him as 
required by the court is nofbail jumping is specially endorsed, and 
section 1312 should be interpreted to reach the same result. Bail 
jumping is an offense intelJ.ded, to apply to actual court appear
. ances before judges or magistrates and not to other court person
nel, with the sole. exception of a failure to s~rrender for service of 
sentence, as .covered in subsection (a)(2). In tl1ie situatiop the Com
mittee believes that the failure to appea:t>1s tantamount to a fail
Ure to appear before a court and is equ~lly deserving of punish
ment. 49 

The term "as requirecl" ill subsection (a)(l) has been held not to 
be unconstitutionally vague when combined with a requirement of 
"willfully". 50 The same result clearly follows when it is combined 
with the equivalent culpability term' "reckless" as 'used, ,in the pro-
posed Code. '.. ' . ' ,'. .' 

As indicated in conriection with the discussion of the culpability 
standard' of "reckless," it is .often the case that accused persons 
who by their own acts place themselves out of touch with' the au
thorities defend on the' basis. that they never received actual notice 
of a scheduled appearance date and thus cannot be charged with a 

46 See the definition of "affirmative defense" in section 111. 
47 See 18 U.S.C. 3141. 
48 412 1o'.2d .885 (5th Cir. 1969). . 
49 See' United States v. West, supra noteS7. 
50 See United States v. DePugh, supra note 36. 
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failure to appear "as required." Actual notice of an appearance ' 
date, however, is not an "element oLthe offense under 18 U.S.C. 
3150, the language of ,which is similar to that of proposed section 
1312. 5,1 The burden on the government is only to see thatreason~ 
able efforts are' made' to serve notice on the defendant as to any 
mandatory court appearance. In United States v. DePugh, supra, 
the defendant had gone undergrounil and' had left no forwarding 
address with court officials or his attbrney. Notice of the trial date , 
was given to the defendant's wife at his last known address and to 
the defendant's attorney. 'Such notice waS 'deemed sufficient to 
make the appe~rance "as 'required." It wouldalsos'l.1ffice under Sec
tion 1312. 

Section 3146~c) of title 18, 'United States Code, provides'that a ju
dicial officer authorizing a release under the Bail Reform Act must 
issue an order that, inter alia, informs the released person of the 
penalties applicable for violati()n of the conditions of release. In 
DePugh, it was argued that issuance of such an order is a condition 
prerequisite to a bail jumping prosecution under 18 U.S.C.3150. 
That contention was rejected. The court cited the legislative history 
of 18 U.S.C. 3150 to find,that 18 U.S.C. 3146(c) is designed to. en
hance the deterrent valv.e of criminal penalties but thiit'it was not 
intended to. establish the" issuance of the order as prerequisite -to 
subsequent prosecution. That history and the DePugh holding with 
respect to the ,effect of 18U.S.n 31~6(cJ are specifically endorsed. &2 

3. Jurisidction 
The reference to chapters 35 'ano36 in the offense section which 

relate to Federal" statutes makes' a separate 'statement of jurisdic-
tion for section ·1312 unnecessary, and it is omitted. , 
, It has been suggested that aliens 'pending deportation who fail to 
appe~r as required should be covered ii1 the bail jumping statute. 
They have not been ~cluded in section 1312 becaus~ they have not 
been tradi~~onallyconsidered as within the bail jumping offense in 
the' past, and because little need:forc their inclusion has'been dem
onstra:ted. '~his, arid o.th~r categorief$ 'Jcan, easily be' addeq, to section 
1312, if deemed... ne«::essary, by inserting the relevant chapter or #tle 
numbers in subsecti()n 132(a). - . . 

• • ' ,'" • .., : ' • ~ • .:' > .: 

4. Grading 
'. A~noted Eib6'y.e,'th~ gtadhlg for's,ection~312'ha~ been. desigiledto 
parallel the gr&ding' for: Hie ,Q~fense. f()r ;which t,hedefendant, Jl'¥3 
been released. Thus, b¢l)umpmg for a Class A, B" or C felony IS 
graded as a ClaSs C feloily, and bail Jumping' for a' Class P 9rE 
f~lonyis graded as ,a Class D'or E, t'elony,re~pectively.paralleling 
,curr~nt Jaw,the pe~ar~y ~or , aClass,:D, felpny carries a six~yea~ 
maximum terni in pri$,onif· the ":release WCiS while awaiti.Ilg sen
,temce,'pending ,~eview.()(:se!ltenGe, app;eal, o;r'certiorari aftera'con
viction of anY: offep.se,;other:th~Il'a;,ClaS$~A;·B, ,0r:.,C, f~,lol1Y; bail 
jumping for releaseat'ter 'conVicfion for those higher level fel()nies 

51 Ibid.': United States v. Bourassa, supra note 35. ." ' " ',: 
52 See section 3502(h) ot S. 1630 as reported, which specifically states that afaihire- t6 advise 

the person of the applicable penalties for failure to appear is,not a ,bar or a defemie toaprosecu-
tion for bail jumping under section 1312., " '~' , ' , . ' 
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is graded, at the ClaE\~ C level, an increase over the current law 
levels. Class'f;~A misdeineanor treatment is provid(~d for all other 
cases, including those involving misdemean~tnts, I juvenile delin-
quents, and material witnesses. \\ ; 

'I, 
i' ,\ 

SECTION 1313. ESCAPE i ' 
, I ~ \ 

1. In General ! \ \: 

Section 1313. punishes escape as a form of (\l~s~ruction of a go.V
ernment function. It substantially carries fO~t'w~rd ,existing law 
while adopting several changes suggested by the ;National Commis
sion to improve the statutory definition of escat)e as an offense. In 
particular, the bill,' as reported, reflects the vie,iw of the consultant 
to the National Commission that "escape is rehldval from custody 
beginning at the time of the arrest (or surren(kh~ in lieu of arrest) 
·and continuing up to release on bail 01' persona]>:rE,~cognizance or on 
probation or parole or full, unconditional releas€\ltr'53 . 

2., Present Federal Law ,",. ' . .', 
The basic Federal statute on escape is 18 U~S.C. 751. It prohibits 

escape from three.' types' of custody. First, section 751 proscribes the 
escape or attempted escape of any person from the custody of the 
Attorney General, from his authorized representative, or from any 
in,~titution or facility in which the person is confmedby order of 
the Attorney General; second, it prohil;>its an escape or attempted 
escape from any custody under, or by virtue of, any process issued 
under the laws of the United States by any court, judge; 'or magis
tr(lte; apd, third, it prol;tibits the escape or attemptedc escape from 
the custodr, of flll officer 01' emp!oyeeof the United States pursuant 
to "lawful' arrest. Only the third catego.ry-escape from.);l1,l arrest
ing officer-requires that the method of obtaining c;ustody, in this 
case andarrest,- be "lawful/'Thus und~r current law a defense 
exists for the person, who escapes Jrom an ?i'testing officer 'if the 
arrest,. ifself is improper. 5.4 ~h~. other categories do not r~,quire:J that 
the orIgInal metho.d of obtrunlp.g custody b.e"lawful"55 FOi',exam
pIe, a person,although illegally convict~d, 'who escapes ftom a Fed-
'er~ ;pris~n .facility viola~~s~8 V.S.C;· 75L The ra~i?nal uri4~rlyin~ 
thIS resUlt ls'that persons'Wlshlng.to'test ~he yalIdlty.ofthelr con

,flilement should do SQ by' legal rather than physical means which 
"may endanger life;'" ". '. , > " , . :;, ," . 

". The word "escapes" is not otherwise defined in .sectioIi 75L The 
. 'courts have extended its meaning, 'however; to 'such' things as 'ab
sconding from a part-timerele~e job:, instead of . returning to 
ptIson, 56, failing to return after a furlough, 5,7 and signing out from 
Rpre-release guid~ce centel' and failing to return at a designated 
time. 58 Confinement in" tbe 'custody ,of the Attorney General· in-
cludes confinement for purpoS'es of extradi~ion.,' .' , . 

.. ~> 

53 Working Papers, p. 544. See also Final Report, § 1306(3)(a), defming the term "officihl,de-
tention." " 

54 See United States v. McKim, 509 F.2d 769 (5th Cir. 1975), which indic&tes that the valiciity 
of the arrest is a defense only where the escape occurs priol') to presentment of the· defendant 
before a magistrate. . • .. , ;', . '. '. . '. • ' . ',' . 

55 United Statesv. Allen, 432',1l;.2d939 (lOthCii'. 1970)~ " '; 
sf; Nace·"'. United States; 334 F.2d 235 (8thCir.1964).' . 
57 United States v. Coggins,. 398 F.2d 668 (4th Cir. 1968). 
68 McCullough v.Unitea States,369F.2d 548 (8thCir. 1966). " 
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If the custodY,or confinement is a result of an arrest for a felony 
or a conviction6f any offense, escape is punished by a maximum 
term oLfive years in prison. If the confinement is for extradition, 
or is a result of an arrest or charge for a misdemeanor, or because 
of an arrest or confinement in connection with juvenile proceed
ings, then escape under 18 U.S.C. 751 is punished by a maximum 
term of one year in prison. 

Several other sections of title 18 also deal with the general sub
ject of escape. 18 U.S.C. 752 prohibits conduct by those who rescue 
a prisoner or instigate, aid, or assist his escape. Grading is much 
the same as for 18 U.S.C. 751. Such conduct win generally be cov
ered by the accomplice liability section of the Code (section 401) or 
by the section punishing hindering law enforcement (section 1311). 
The."rescue" element of 18 U.S.C. 752 and the statute dealing with 
rescue of a person sentenced to death (18 U .S.C. 753), where there 
is no active effort to escape by the prisoner himself which would 
bring the conduct within the confines of proposed section 1313, 
would be covered by proposed section 1302 (Obstructing a Govern
ment Function by Physical Interference). 

18 U.S.C. 755 deals with a public servant who, having custody of 
a Federal prisoner, "voluntarily suffers" or "negligently suffers" 
such person to escape. A voluntary act carries a maximum term of 
two years in prison while a negligent act carries a maximum sen
tance of one year in prison. 

3. The Offense 
Section ,1313 r,etains the descriptive word "escapes/' as that term 

is used in current law. The Na'tional Commission sought to define 
the offense in terms of a removal from "official detention" or a fail
ur~ to return'to' "official detention" after temporary leave. There is 
no need,~however, to change the terminology. The word "escapes" 
in, 18 U.8.C.751 has 'not' created undue difficulty. On a case by case 
basis, most of the items included in the definition of "official deten
tion" have been found to be covered by ,the term "escapes. . .' from 
\ ,.; . custody" in c\frrellt l~w. As the revisers of the New York 
penal lawqbserved, in declining to define. "escape" more specifical
ly, the 'Yord has long been ?-sed. "in its ordinary, accepted meaning 
and connotes an unauthorlzed voluntary departure from or' sub
stantial s~verance of official control". 5 9 For these reasons, the 
word, "e!':lcape" has been retained'in the operative, subsection of the 
offense .. (1313(a)(1»., Furthermore, it is believed that the word 
"escape" is' more descriptive and therefo:r:e better understood than 
the Comniission's phrase t,'removes· .. '. hirnself from official deten
tion" which requires qualifying phrases to limit the ambit of the 
offense' to situations' wl(e,re there is nQ right to l~ave.6j? In. its 
common usage, "escape" includes the notion that there ii-no such 
right to leave.61 

" ' 

:0.9 See McKinney'~ N.Y. Rev. Pen. Law, § .405.05, Comment,p.669 (1967) .. 
60 The Commission added the phrase "without lawful authority" to its definition of the of

fense because standing alone the phr~e"removes " . • himSelf ,from official' detention" could 

d
suggest a violation whenever a prisoner leaves the detention f!lc.:iUty with prQper permission to 

o so. ,,' 
61 Further discussion on escape may be found in Hearings; pp, '7490-7492. 
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~,',:,." In an effort to insure completeness of coverage, paragraph (a)(2) 
it of section 1313 is included. It penalizes the person who "fails to 
i return to official getention, following temporary leave, granted for 

a specified purpose or a limited perio«l pursuant to the terms under 
which such leave was granted." The word "escape" as used in cur

l rent law might well be sufficient to reacp this type of situation. In
i . ~luding subsection ~a)(2), however, eliminates any need to litigate, 
I In the future, the IsSUe of whether such temporary leave as fur
l loughs, release with or without guards to testify in court, to attend 
j a funeral, or to visit a sick family member, are encompassed within 
~ the scope of tlfe word "~scape," . . 
) The culpability level adopted for escape is "knovving." The con-

duct element is "escl:).pes" in subparagraph (1) and "fails to return" 

1

1 :.: in subparagraph (2). Because no culpability level, is specified, the 
general rule of construction in section 303(b) is operative designa

i ting "knowing"as the state of mind with respect to the conduct. 
f: The remaining elements of the offense, ,e.g., "from official deten-

tion" and "to official detention following temporary leave," are ex
\' isting circumstances' and under section 303(b) the culpability is 
h "reckless." Thus, a person is guilty of an offense if (1) he is reckless 

I
, as to the fact that he i;s subje~t to offic~al detenpiC(n, that is, he ,is 
'i aware that he may be In offiCIal detention, e.g., ul'tder arrest or m 

1': custody.; but disregards the substantial risk that he is 'in fact in of
I! ficial . detention, and (2) knowingly leaves the detention area or 
;:; breaks from custody. " 

[
'; The term "official detention" is elaborately defined in the gener
, ' al definitions section of the b~l, as reported. The definition departs 
(;,: from the general concept of 'custody of the attorney general," or 
f custody pursuant to court process, and instead states in particular 
l,/ the types of custody covered. Under section 111, "official detention" 
t is defined to mean: 
\: (a) detention by a public servant, or under the direction 

of a public servant, following arrest for an offense; 62 fol- ' 
lowing surrender in lieu of arrest for an offense;' following 
a charge or conviction of an offense' or an allegation or 
finding of juvenile delinquency; following commitment as a. 
material witness; following civil commitment in lieu of:' 
criminal proceedings or pending resumption of criminal 
proceedings that are being held in abeyance; or pending 
extradition, deportation, or exclusion; or (b). custody by a 
public servant, or under direction of a public servant, for 
purposes incident to the foregoing, including transporta
tion, medical diagnosis or treatment,'~(jurt 'appearance, 
work, and recreation; "official detention" does not include 
supervision or other control, other than custody during 
specified hours or days, during release pending trial or 
appeal, pursuant to the provisions of chapter 35; during re
lease on probation, pursuant to the provisions of chapter 
21; during release following a finding of juvenile deli
quency, pursuant to the 'provisions of SUbchapter A of 

62 "Offense" is defined in section 111, and includes a violation of t~le Uniform Code of Mili
, tary Justice. See 10 U.S.C. 857, 858. 
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chapter 36;· during release on supervised release following 
imprisonment, pursuant to the provisions of chapter 23; or 
during release on conditional discharge under a medical 
care or treatment regimen pursuant to the provisions of 
subchapter B of chapter 36. 

Although the definition by and large speaks for itself, some com
ments are in order. The reference to "detention ... following a 
charge or conviction of an offense or an allegation or finding of ju
venile delinquency" is intended to include the use of "halfway 
houses" and the like where prisoners, during the last few weeks or 
months of their incarceration, can live and work under supervision 
while at the same time cfinreadjust to freedom and society. The 
requirement to live in time can readjust to freedom and society. 
The requirement to live in the halfway house and to return to it as 
required, whether it be nightly or just on weekends, suffices as cus
tody so that the halfway house is a facility used for official deten
tion. Leaving that facility improperly or failing to return when re
quired is escape as contemplated in section 1313. This would not, 
however, apply to a community treatment facility for a person on 
parole or probation.63 Nor would it ~pply to a halfway house envi
ronment when livsi.ng there is part of the conditions imposed for su
pervised release after imprisonment pursuant to section 2303. 

The reference to "detention ... following arrest" is meant to in
clude only situations where' a true arrest has occurred; as under 
present law, the Committee does not intend to punish as escape 
flight following a detention for a limited purpose short of arrest 
(e.g., a "stop" pursuant to Terry v. Ohio, 392 U.S. 1 (1968) or a de
tention pursuant to 8 U.S.C. 1357). 

Detention of an alien held for deportation or exclusion appears 
to be covered under 18 U.S.C. 751 because such persons are clearly 
held in the custody of the Attorney General. However, no penalty 
is set forth in section 751 for the escape of such an alien. To the 
Committee's knowledge, there are no reported cases on the subject, 
ostensibly because such persons are usually deported upon recap
ture. Under section 111 such detentions are specifically included in 
the definition of "official detention" to make it clear that an escape 
could, in such a case, be' prosecuted. 

The reference to detention under a law authorizing civil commit
Inent in lieu of criminal proceedings or authorizing such detention 
while criminal proceedings are held in abeyance is intended to 
cover commitments and detentions under statutes such as the Nar
cotic Addict Rehabilitation Act and to eliminate the necessity for 
separate escape statutes under such acts. 64 

Furthermore, the definition of "official. detention," like the Na
tional Commission definition, sets f9rth certain exclusions from the 
meaning of "official detention/, making section 1313 inapplicable. 

First. the definition excludes restrictions imposed as conditions of 
release' under the Bail Reform Act of 1966 65 unless the condition 
requires a return to custody after specified hours of release. Thus a 
person who is released on bail to work during the day and who is 

63 See seaction 2103(b)(12), infra. 
64 See 42 U.S.C. 3425. 
65 18 U.S.C. 3146 et seq. 
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required to re~urn to. a . detention facility at night 66 violates the 
escape statut~ ~f he~aIls t~ so re~urn. On the other hand, violations 
~f oth~; condItions, IncludIng faIlure t~ obey a third party custody: 
(ilrder,· . do not amount to escape. FaIlure to appear as' required 
after release on bail is, of course, bail jumping (section 1312) and 
not escape. . ' " 
; . Second, .the definition does not apply to supervision of a person 
o~ pr<?b~tIon. The concept of probation is release under supervi
SIOn-It IS not custody even if, as an incident of either method of 
rel~~se,. the person is required to live in a community treatment 
faCIlIty. 68 .. , . 

Third, th~ .defi~ition e:xcludes. restrictions imposed after release 
due to condItIOns Imposed on a Juvenile delinquent ether than cus-
tody after specified hours of release. . 
Four~h, it doe~ not cover supervised release following imprison

~ent dlscu.ssed above, and release on conditional discharge requir
Ing a medICal ~are ~r treatment r~gimen under subchapter B of 
chapter 36, dealIng WIth offenders WIth mental disease or defect. 
4. Affirmative. Defense. . 

. Section 1313 establishes an ;affirinativ~ defense th~t ~argely par
a!lels the ~efense suggested by the NatIOnal CommISSIon. Subsec
tIon (b) relt~rat~s. th,e establ~shed' rul~ that illegality in bringing 
about or D?~taInlng al!- <?ffiClal detentIOn,or lack of jurisdiction of . 
the ~ommlttlng ordetamIng authority, is not a defense to a pros
ecutIOn for escape except in certain limited stituations. Under cur
~ent 18 U.S.C: 751 lawfulness of the arrest c:;m onlY'be challenged 
If th.e escaI,>e IS from an arresting officer, but not if it is from a de
tentIOn facllity.69 This general principle is followed in section 1313. 
rh~ legality of the dete,ntion may be challenged if three factors co
~clde: (1) the escape is not from any facility USed for offi.cial deten
tIOn;. (2) the escape does not involve a substantial risk of harm to 
the ~erson or P!operty ~of another; and (3) the official detention was 
not In go04 fruth. ThIS defense will apply primarily ,to .escapers 
fro~ arrestmg officers. The defense is not as broad as that of cUr~ 
rent law because the lawf';1lness .of an arre~ting officer's acts will 
not be the o~ly ~est, b~t,. 111 addItIOn, the escape must not create 
any ~ubstantIal rISk: of mJury to the officer or another. The added 
requlre~el1t regarding danger to others stems from the view ex
presse.d In connec~ion. With section 1302 (Obstructing a Government 
FunctIOn by PhYSI~al. Interference) that the place to test the lawful~ 
ness, o~ the arrest IS J? t~~ courts~d not t~e stre~ts.The require-' 
ment tna~ t!te detent~on . was not In good, faIth" is the counterpart· 
to ~he SImIlar reqUIrement of the defense provided in. section 

6a See section 3502(c)(2)(M). 
1j1 See section 3502(c)(2)(A). .. 

: :: ~. section 2103(b)(12) of the bill, as repo~d.. '. 

j 
f 

I 
Ii 

• Umted States v. Allen, supra note 55. This s«;lCtion thus fails to codify the developing affitm~ 
atIvecdefense, recently ~ognizedby t!ie Supreme Court under 18 U.S.C: 751, and· by some state 
courts~ ofesc!lpe to. aVQId a threat of death, forcible. sexual attack or ,substantial bodily injury 
where there IS no tune. for ~ompla~l1t to the prison authorities or the courts, no force is used U; 

:the e~~ape and the escae~ .lD1mediately reI?Ortsto the proper authorities when he has attained 
a pOSitIOn of safety. Sel: (jmted State/i v. Ealley, 444 U.S. 394 (1980)' United States v Boomer. 571 
F.2d 543 (10th Ci~.), cert. denied, 436 U~S: 911 (1978); PecpZev. Lo~ercamp, 43 Cal:App. 3d'823, 
1974. The .CommIttee however does no~ mtend to. foreclose such a defense from being· raised 
under section 501. . 

d 

[i 
.! 
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1302(b)(1) in a prosecution for obstructing a government function 
by physical interference, and the earlier discussion of that require-
ment should _be consulted here. . 

It should be noted that an escape from an arresting officer and 1, 

the application of the affirmative defense can only occur after the 1\ 

person has first been taken into custody and subsequently acts to ~ 
escape. Resisting arrest is covered under section 1302 and IS not :1 
escape. 

The National Commission offense dealing with public servants 
who permit escape through either reckless or negligent conduct; 70 

modeled on 18 U.S.C. 755, is not included in the proposed Code. In 
the case of negligence or in' the case of recklessness, such conduct 
can be penalized by discharging the public servant involved. Dis
charge from public employment is an adequate sanction for such 
acts; criminal penalties are considered to be too servere especially 
for negligent acts. iJ 

'I 
5. Jurisdiction 

There are three separate bases for Federal jurisdiction oyer the 
offense of escape. First, jurisdiction exists if the official detention 
results from an arrest made, or an order or process issued, under 
the laws of the United States. This would cover any person held 
pursuant ·to a Fede,ral court order even if the person is held in a 
State or local jail and escapes f~pm such non-Federal custody." 

.Second, Federal jurisdiction exists if the escape is from a Federal 
public servant.:Thus, ,escape from such Federal law enforcement of
ficers as arresting officers, marshals transporting, a prisoner for a 
court appearance orfor testimony, or Federal prison.employees es
corting prisoners outside of the prison walls is a Federal offense. 

Third, jurisdiction exists if the escape is from a Federal facility 
used f~r official detention; it. thus reaches -St,ate or lo~al prisoners 
who mIght be housed for one reason or another (e.g., iWItnesses held 
pursuant to a writ of habeas 'corpus ad testificandum) in a Federal 
facility. 

6. Grading 
In grading, section 1313 parallels current law. Thus escape is a 

Class D felony (up to six years in prison) if the actor was in official 
detention on a charge of, or an 'arrest for, a felony, or if the deten
tion is pursuant to the actor's conviction for an offense except for 
an, adjudication of juvenile delinquency. Any other escape' is a 
Class A misdemeanor (up to one year in prison). . 

The Committee rejected the National Commission's suggestions 
for grading higher where weapons, force, or threats were used 
during the escape. The use of a firearm, destructive device,or other 
dangerous weapon during the escape or during the immediate 
flight from the escape is, itself, a separate Federal offense punish
able as a felony under section 1823. The uS,e of force or threats 
against a Federal public servant to influence the performance of an 
official 'act (section 1357), and the'.homicide and assault series of of
fenses (secti0ns 1601 ... 1614) as well 'as the kidnapping (section 1621) 
and aggravated restraint (section 1622) offenses are alsq applicable 

70 Final Report § 1307. 
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I 
I, if ~oml,D.itte? during an escape either through ancillary jurisdiction 
,~ were applIcable; or because the victim is a Federal law ,enforce~ 
jh,' tmet~t officer or.a Federal employee of a penal or correctional insti-
, u Ion. " 

SECTION 1314. PROVIDING OR POSSESSING CO:NTRABAND Il'T A PRISON 

1. General ., 

t S:ct~~ 131~ prohibits the introduction or possession of any con
D ra and Iht~m ill a Federal detention facility. In general, it carries 
?rwar ;t e r~ach of c~rrent 18 U.S.C. 1791. However, whereas sec

tI~J?- 1791 punIshes t~!e Introd~ction of any item of contraband be it ( 
a Irearm or.a can, of food, with the same penalty (ten-year i~pris-

1
', onment I?axImu;m)! ,proposed section ,1314 improves upon existin 

I
; !aw by dlfferentIatI?fl between. the most dangerous and disruPtiv~ 

\' Items. that may be Introduced Into a prison and those whose res
I ( ence IS erf far les~ ramification. This differentiation is achieve~ by 
I, means 0, a gradIng system that ranges from a high of a Class C 
I :~~~r(u(Pu' ptOt12 ~ears inthpr~son) ~own to a low of a qlass B misde
I 0 SIX mon s ill prISon). In continuing the com lete 

J
',"! ban ~f.co~~trat~and by ~urr¥nt law, section 1314 reflects the pec~liar 

~~~tse~~~i~y~ .IOn requIrements needed to ensure discipl~pe, safety, I, 
I 2. Presen( Federal Law 

'I I Under 1.8 U.S.C. ~791 it is illegal for anyone~ co~trary to an rule 
\' or regulatIOn p!omulgate~ by the Attorney General

1
,to :introd~ce·or 

1
1.,., to, attempt to Introduce Into or u,l'lon the grouD'ds of 'any F d al-- penal f: il·t " ythin ' ,1". ~.. e er 
. "t tak ac 1 Y tt an . t .. g w4atsp~\l'r·~:r,~.)'Furthermore, it is unlawful I. 0., e or a emp. to take or se~:~d" from such .facility anythin 
~ , Ah~~~:;~e:~!i~ry to any rule ,or regulation pro~ulgated by th: 

n .) To ~plemerit this prohibition, the Attorney· Ge:Q.~ral is' granted 
I,; ~uthorlty under 18 U.S.q .. ~OOl to promUlgate rules for the regula
I ~IOJl,.of ~ederal, p~nal facIlItIcs:. Pursuant to such authority the At
I, orn~y ener~ has, ,:prom~gated 28 C.F.R. 6.1 which provides, that 

f
! ;.',i ~heil ~trod~~tl~nakin~f _ ~ything. whatsoever" into any Federal' penal 
. aC 1" ~r . e go or attempting to take or send anythin ' there
! from ~thout the ~o~ledge or consent of the warden or;u erin

Ii ~~ndent of the faCIlIty IS prohibited. The range of the regulat10n is 
I"!,,l . us extremely br<?ad and prohibits anything at all from' introduc-
I: tIQn or removal WIthout the. knowledge or consent of the ' d 
II 118 ~.S.C. 1792 ma!re,~ it illegal .to take into a prison ,,:.afr~~ 

pace 0, pl~~.,th~~~In ~y firearm, weapon, explosive~ Qr ',an 
tciir~ .?r POISOn?u.~ g~s". or a~y other sub~tance or, thing designed t~ 

, l,nJure~ or dis~ble anyprlSonemployee or inm~te. ' , 
Bot~ 18 ~.S.C. 1791 and 1792 carry a maximum penalty of t 

~rs In prISon. Because there is no. differentiation with respect ~~ 
erent classes of cont~aband, thIS ten-year maximum a lies 

wheth, er, ,the contrabandl.s a weapon or merely a pack, a, g' e rPP., rettes. ' , . '.., . , ' " 0 Clga-
o 
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The constitutionality of current sections 1791 and 4001 and 28 !) 

C.F.R. 6.1 'was recently tested in the Third Circuit.71 The court I 
held that 18 U.S.C. 1791 is a proper Congressional delegation of i 
power, that the regulation is not void for vagueness, and that sec- ! 
tion 1791 is not overbroad and does not adversely affect protected I 
First Amendment rights. I ! 
3. The Offense i 

The offense subsection is divided into two paragraphs, o:ile deal
ing with any person who provides certain contraband to an inmate 
and the other dealing solely with inmates. However, no distinction 
is made in the list of prohibited items introduced or possessed."as 
between inmates and persons other than inmates. Under para
graph (a)(l) ,a person commits an offense if he "provides" to an 
inmate or introduces into' an offic~al detention facility certain con
traband items. The phrase "provides to an inmate" would cover the 
act of a prison guard, employee, or even another inmate givin.g or 
selling such prohibited items as firearms, drugs, or alcoholic bever
ages to an inmate. The phrase (~introdtices into an official deten
tion facility" covers the person-such as a visitor, a new inmate, or 
a prison employee-who brings the object into the prison from the 
outside whether or not the object 'ever reaches an inmate: 

As to an inmate himself, paragraph (a)(2) of section 1314 prohib
its him from making, possessing, procuring, or otherwise providing 
himself with a prohibited object. This is intended to have a broad 
interpretation in order to preserve prison discipline and security. 
Thus, taking a bottle of liquor as an example, an inmate may not 
buy it from anyone, nor make it himself, nor steal it from another, 
nor even possess it as a gift from a fellow prisoner. 

In paragraph (a)(l), the conduct element i~, "provides'1 or "intrb
duces" and in paragraph (a)(2), "makes, possesses, procures, or oth
erwise provides." In both subparagraphs the conduct must, at a 
minimum, be committed "knowingly." 72 The remaining elements, 
e.g., "inmate of official detention facility", "firearm", "weaponl1, 
and "narcotic drug", constitute existing circumstances ahd under 
the rule of construction provided in section 303(b), the minimum 
state of mind which must be proved is "recRIess~" Thus, for exam
ple, a defendant need not know that a device is "destructive" 
under subparagraph l(A) but need only be aware of the substantial 
risk that the device is destructive and nevertheless disregard that 
risk. 73 '" .. .', . 

The section contains a list of prohibited items. This list is intend
ed, by and large, to serve grading purposes and will be discussed in 
more detail in that context. Ir,1 the' context of the offense, 'however1 

it should be noted that the item must be provided or introduced, 
contrary to ,!l statute, or a regulation, rule, or order issued pursu-

71 United State{] v. Berrigan,482 F.2d 171 (3d Cit. 1973). See also United,.'states v •. Chatman, 
538 F.2d 567 (4th Cir. 1976). . ' 

72 No state of mind is. specified in the section With respect to these elements. Accordingly, 
under the rule of construction in t'ection 303(b), the state of mind read into the statute for the 
conduct elements is "knoWing." 

73 The terms "firearm" and "destructive device" are defined in section 111. 
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ant thereto. 74 However, no culpability need be shown as to the ex-
istence of the statute, regulatio11, etc. 75 . 

With respect to an inmate,· paragraph (a)(2) incorporates by refer
ence the categories of contraband enumerated in paragraph (a)(l). 
That paragraph includes as a catch-all category "any other object". 
The adoption o~ such a br-oad pr()hibition~s necessary. ~e:ca?se of 
the array of objects that can be used to dIsrupt the diSCIplIne or 
endanger the safety within aprison.Ther~ are many items the in
froductjon. of which il).to, or the presence of which in the facility is 
valid but which can be used for improper purposes. Examples of 
such items would be kitchen table knives,screwdrivers, pieces of 
metal and lIke objects. Seemingly innocuolJs items are also readily 
convertible into dangerous objects. Yeast can be utilized as an in
gredient in an eX,plosive device; tin ·cans of food can be conve~ted 
into knives arid keys; and letters that do n9tpass through prIson 
censorship can be used to plan escapes and other crimes. 7 6 It, is not 
the mere presence of such items in the prison that is delet~rious 
but the removal of such items to cellblocks and the menac:mg or 
otherhnproper use, of su.ch items that can thwart prison safety, dis-
cipline, or order. ' .. . .'.' .... . . 

An e~ample of the type 0:& condUCt' to be reached by these prOVI
sions can be found in'UnifedStates v. Bedwell. 77 There the defend
ant was observed bya shop foreman sharpening a piece of m~tal o.n 
a belt sander hit an apparent· attempt tom.a.l2ufacture a knlf~. ;He 
suspiciously dropped the object on beipg approached. ProsecutIon 
under 18 u.s.n 1792 failed because there was no proof that the de
, fendanthad moved the object from I place to place in the facility. 
Prosecution under 18' U.S.C. 1791prob~bly would 110t have been 
successful because all the parts . of the home-made knife appeared 
to have been brought' into the prison properly. Utlder proposed sec
tion 1314; however, conviction would be possible if from the facts it 
could be . shown that,contrary toa statute, rule, regulation, or 
order; the defendant cwasknowingly making or possessing ,an. object 
which might be used as a we~Qpn or as a means of facilitating 
escape. '. ,. ,,;::/';-'" '·'':.''-eCc:". '_. . . 

. Whether the item Jallswithin o:Q.e of th~ specific 'groupings or 
the broad .cop.cept "any.pther object,". it must b~ ma<lej:possessed, 
procured, or· othe:r'\V~e .. Rrovide~ in violation .. ofa ~tat~te, regula
tion, rule or order. It IS' expecte.d: that theregulatlO:Q.s,rules, etc. 
will specify' a'list of prohibited items, such &sfirearms, dr:ugs, or 
letters not passed throughcensors4,ip; or will define the prohibition 
in ,terms dfconduc:t surrounding thej.r,ttroquctioI).,. waking, possess
ing; etc., Qfthe item. For example, \vith'r~spect to kitchen table 
1fnive~,or., fork.~, the. re~lation c9u~d·prQpi?it ,tp.e possession ?f'" 
such Items o,utsI(le the dmlng ar~a, or, '. reg~r9~ng. pIeces of me~al m 
, • ,.,.,' "t, ~ '" . ~ ", " " : : :.' 

74 The current regulation is 2~ C.F.lt '6.1.18 u.s;c. 4001, the current statuteupoD; which ~he 
regu1ationiS founded, is moved 'in the'conforming aInEmdments to that part of tltle 28 dealIng 
With the Bureau"ofPr,isons. Minor changes have been m~d~. " . ' , 

" 75 Section 303(d)(1). . .'.. " ' c .. '. .. . .. '.... . ..' , . " c .. ·. , • . .. ' .... ' 
, 7!!Written.comniunications also'affdrd major ccriminalS a method· to control' thelr organIZa
tions from behind prison walls., The Commi~tee take~ njte Qtthefact, how~ver, that .undercur
rent policies,' the Bureau of Piisong' does not' read incoming mail 'addressed to an inmate \~rQm 
an attorney. Such :mailia opened only. to inspect it ~or physical contr~band, ~th ~he inmate 
having the right to be present. See BrIef for the Umted States as AmlCUS CUrIae m. Wolff v. 
McDonnell (case reported at 418 U.S. 539 (1974»,. .. ....., . 

77456 F.2d 448 (8th,Cir.1972). ," 
::£1 
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a workshop, the regulations cou]d prohibit the concealment of such ~ 
items. In either case, whether possession of the item is absolutely M 

prohibited or merely restricted, conduct in violation of the regula- I 
tion would trigger criminal sanctions, the imposition of which is 1

1

;, 
necessary tp further prison safety, discipline and order. 

The section rejects the current law approach specifically prohib
iting taking certain objects from a detention facility. Such an ap- I 
proach is unnecessary :where an inmate is involved. He could be I 
prosecuted for possession because he necessarily would have to pos- I 
sess an object, either directly or as an accomplice, before he could 
take or send it outside the facility. In the case of a third person, 
removing something from a prison does not constitute nearly the 
threat to prison discipline or safety as does the introduction of pro
hibited items. Because protecting prison discipline and safety is the 
underlying rationale for section 1314, there seems little reason to 
punish the non-inmate for removing an object whose presence in 
the prison is prohibited. 

Current law includes, as a punishable offense, an attempt at in
troducing into, or the taking or sending out of, a penal facility of 
any prohibited item. 28 C.F.R. 6.1, in turn, talks of such acts being 
committed without the knowledge and Consent of the warden orsu
perintendent. Tn one recent case, 7 8 the warden gained knowledge ' 
of the acts of smuggling letters into and out of a Federal prison I,i 

through the work of an undercover agent. The offense was pros
ecuted as an attempt but the conviction obtained on several counts ~ 
dealing, with the attempted violation of 18 U.S.C., 1791 was reversed i 
on the theory that because the warden, in fact" knew what was '0,',: 

happening,it was legally impossible to attempt the offense because fl 
the regulation" required that the warden not kno~. The co~rt .failed 'I' 
to find authority' under Federal law for an attempt conVICtIOn to ' 
prevail in the face ofJegal impossibility. Whatever the validity ,of , 
the Third Circuit's analysis of the current state' of legal impossibil-
ity as it relates to the law of attempt, a differe.nt result 'is clearly 
mandated by the attempt section of the proposed Code. Under sub
section (c) of section 1001 (Criminal Attempt) it is provided that in 
a prosecution for an attempt the:r;e is no defense "that it was factu
ally or legally imppssible for the actor to commit the crime, if the 
crime could' have noon committed had the circumstances been as 
the actor believed them" to be." ' , 

Current 18 U.S.C. 1792 is generally included within section 1314'. 
That statute covers, inter alia, moving a dangerous weapon from 
place ,to place within "a penal institution~ Because proposed section 
1314 prohibits mere possession of' a

o 
prohibited i~em,: there is no 

need to prove movement- of the weapon by the inmate. On the 
other hand, 18 U.S:'€" 1792 requires .no proof that the dangerous 
weapon', was prohibited by any regulation. lhlsadded requirement 
of proof should pose no problem because 28 nF:R.6~lneed only be 
amended to track the language and prohibitions" of new sectwu 
1314 as it does now for current 18 U.S;C. 1791. 

\ . r. . - " 

78 United States v. Barrigan, supra note 71. 
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4.' Jurisdiction 

"J?ri~~i.ction is strictly lil!lited to areas .iJf direct Federal interest. 
JUrI~dICt'10n f~r apr?~eCU~lOn llnder section 1314 exists only if the 

I offi~Ial ?e~eD:tlOn tacilIty IS a Fed~ral. facility~ 79. The Fed~ral inter
~,f est .In disciphne, safety,. and securIty IS paranlo:Uht in Federal insti
I t~tIons. If a.,Feder~l prIson~r: is confmed in a State or local institu
J t~on, .the ~rllna~y Interest In, ba~ririg contraband" from those facili
,j tIe~ lIes WIth State or 10ca.l.officIals . .t\ccordingly, a Federal prison
" er. In a State or loc~l faCIlIty possessIng or making a contraband i object does not commIt a Feq,eral offense. 
r u0t:ficial detention,': as us.ed in section 1314, carries the same 

'1 meanI~g as ~et forth In sectIon 111~ However, when the'term ap-
pears~n .s~ctIon 1314 it is always modified by the word. "facility" 
thus lImItIng th~) statl~t~ to prisons; jails, court-house' detention 
peps, and any ot~er facIlIty used for purposes of official detention. 
5. Grading 

(1 . A major criticism o~ exis.ting 18 U.S.G. 1791, as previously noted, 
Ie. IS the harsh ten-year.lmprIs0!lment maximum penalty imposed for 
III all contraband ~otwlthsta:r:tding the varying degrees of potential 

I
i har.m posed by dIfferent objects. Current law does not discriminate 
i betweena. fire~rm and heroin on. the one hand and a can, of food or 

~! a d?llar bIll. ori th,e other.so SectIOn 1314 provides a more discrimi
I n~tIng gradIng structure ranging from a Class C felony to a Class B 

f!l' mIsdemeanor depending on the nature of the prohibited object in-
~ volved. ~here are four grading classifications as follows: ' , 

f 
.. f\.. I~ IS a Class C felony (~p to twelve years in prison) if the 

obJect. IS a firea!m or dest~uctIve device; These are the. objects re-

I seb~ved for the hIgh~st gra~Ing because they are the most dangerous 
o ~ects to be found In a prIson; . ' 

B. Other weapo~~ or. objects which' may be used as a weapon or 
as ~means of facilItatIng escape, or a narcotic drug as defined in 
sectIOn 102 of the Controlled Substances Act, 21 U.S.C. 812; are 
gra~ed at t~e ne~t lowest level, a Class D felony, punishable by up 
to SIX years In prIson. ' 

The d:ugs illch~ded are. eonsidered the most dangerous controlled 
substa~lCes-h~rOln, c?came, and the like. Th~ presence of. such 
drq.gs I.n a prIson WhICh often houses numerous former addicts is 
~ost. disrup~Ive of prison discipline; safety, and se'curity.· This sec
tIon IS not m~ende.d to be exclusive. All of the penalties for drug 
?ffen~es C~)lltB;ID:ed In chaJ?ter 18 of the Code may also be applicable 

J In a ca~7 InVOLVIng dru~s In a detention facility. . 

, 

~. ,It .IS a Class A mISdemeanor (up to one year in prison) if the 
; obJect. I!). any controlled, substan~e other than ,a narcotic drug del fined In t~e drug ac~, an alcoholIc beverage, or United States cur-

I
; reney,. PrIsot;l ex:p~rI~nce h.as sh?wn. that the presence of these 

Items In a prIson IS hI~l?-ly dIsr~ptive ofJ:lrison discipline. 
D. ~ny ?ther prohIbIted object ~hat IS the subject of a section 

1
1~14 VIolatIOn wIll be a Class B misdem"eanor carrying one of th~ 
d' 7; Th\Aidrican Bar Association's Section of Criminal Law took the view that Federal jur~ 
n!~teIOsn s ~u l~xttendd ~o SHtate f!r local facilties used to hold li'ederal prisoners when Federal in: are unp lca e . oee earmgs, p. 5805. 

80 See, generally, Hearings p. 7492. H 

\ 
\ 
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lowest penalties in the Code (a maximum of six months in prison). ! 
A penal sanction is .deemed necessary since, as previously noted in 
the discussion of the elements of the offense, prison' authorities be
lieve that internal prison sanctions are often insufficient to control 
the flow of contraband items within prison walls. 

SECTION 1315. FLIGHT TO AVOID PROSECUTION OR APPEARANCE AS A 
WITNESS 

1. In General -' 
Section 1315 is an offense prohibiting unlawful flight to avoid 

prosecution or appearance as a witness. The basic purpose of this 
offense is threefold. First, in its own right, it serves as a basis' for 
prosecuting fugitives from justice who have fled across State lines. 
Second, it also serves f:lS a basis for the Federal prosecution of ac
cessories after the fact who hinder law enforcement by harboring 
or concealing a fugitive from justice.81 Third, it authorizes the Fed
eral government to assist in the location and apprehension of fugi
tives . from State or local law enforcement authorit.ies. Simply 
stated, it grants Federal authority to arrest State fugitives who 
have fled interstate. The Federal government, with national law 
enforcement authority and resources, is uniquely able to afford fu
gitive apprehension assistance to the States and assist in removing 
the major threat to the .safety of citizens in other &,cates posed by 
fugitives in interstate flight. 

2~ Present Federal Law 
Proposed section 1315 is derived from current sections 1073 and . 

1074 of title 18. Section 1073 bars movement or travel in interstate t1 
or foreign commerce with intent to' avoid: (A) prosecution or deten- \\ 
tion after con,yiction for a felony under the laws of the place from t!~.·, 
which the fugitive has fled; (B) giving testimony in a criminal trial 
involving a felony in the place from which he has fled; and (0) 
service of process or contempt proceedings for failure to attend and 
testify before an agency of the State from which he has, fled em
powered to conduct investigations of alleged criminal activities. 

18 U.S.C. 1074 parallels the first two subsections of section 1073 
except that its application is limited' to certain specific offenses in
volving destruction by fire . or explosive of any building or struc
ture. The sections appear to overlap. The destruction of any build- r 
ing by fire or explosion, outside of perhaps an unoccupied storage 
shed, would most probably be, a felony under any State law. Ac
co:rdingly, flight to avoid prosecution or giving testimony in such 
cases would be covered under both sections 1073 and 1074. 

The maximum punishment for both' sections is t:pe same-' five 
years' imprisonment. Moreover~ both statutes have a special venue 
provision which requires that' any pros~cution under either statut~ 
be conducted in the Federal judiciaI"district in which the crime was 
committed or the service or, contempt proceeding avoided. Ih addi
tion, no prosecution can be brought under 18 U.S.C. 1073 except 

. upon the formal approval in writing of the Attorney General or an 
Assistant Attorney General. 

81 See section 1311 (Hindering Law Enforcement). 
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TheCominittee takes notice of the fact that the current fugitive 
'I felon statutes have served well as vehicles for Federal assistance to 
'i State and local law enforcement particularly because fugitives in 
:; interstate flight can pose a major threat to the safety of citizens in 
! other States. Moreover, there is no record of , any abusive use of the 

H statute, of unnecessa:ry' Federal prosecutions, or of usurpation of 
~I State or local functions in the almost forty years of history of the 
I Fugitive Felon Act. 

1 3. Th~, Offense ' 
I': ,Section 1315, like the proposal. of the National Commission,82 
1"i, parallels existing 18 U.S.C. 1073 in large measure. In general, the 
~ changes that are made .are' technical in nature, designed either to 
: clarify the offense or to take advantage of values of codification 
,j (e.g., using defined terms, such as "official proceeding1

'). 

Subsection (a) provides that: , 
A person 'commits an offense if he leaves a State or local jurisdic-

tion with intent to avoid: ' 
}j ,,(1) qriminal prosecution, or official detention' after convic-: 

ji,' tion, for the, commission of, or for a conspiracy to commit, a 
, : ,State or local felony in such jurisdiction; 
(; ". ," (2) appearing as a witness, giving testimony, or producing' a 

record, document, or other object in an official proceeding, in 
which a State or local felony in such jurisdiction is' charged or 
beinginv.estigated;or , 

,,: ." (3~ contempt proceedings,or criminal prosecution,. or official 
detention' after c:onviction for failure to appear as a witness, to 
give testimony, or to produce a record, document, or < 9ther 
object in an official proceeding in which a State or local felony 
in such jurisdiction is :charged or being investigated. ' 

The conduct element is leaving a jurisdiction. Since no culpabil.,., 
ity ,standard: is specifically .designat~d, the applicable state of milid 
that rnust be proved is·,·at least ~'knowing," i.e~, that the defendant. 
was,aw.are of the nature of his actions.,~ 3,' .', ;,,' , 

The element that the jurisdiction is "State' or lopaf' is an exist
ing ciI'cumstance. As no culpability level is specifically prescribed, 
the applicable ~:tate of mind to be shown is, at a miniIrium, "reck
less," :i.e., that .the :defendant was aware of but, disregarded' the sub
stantialrisk'that the circunistaIices existed.84 '; I, " ; , , ' 

,; ,Paragraphs (1), '(2), and (3) :state the particular ,:, alternate pur
poses fot :which it ,must be shown that :the conduct was performed .. 
That is, the prosecution must establish that the: defendant knew he 
was fleeing or leaving and, in the course of doing so, ·had an intent 
to avoid certain circumstancesy i.e., criminal prosecution,85 "official 

"'" . 
'., ":'~ 

82 See Final Report, § 1310. 
83 See section 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(1) . 
84 See section 303(bX2) and 302(c)(H. - " ' ;" 
,85The'Cpmmitteein~nds that, .the existing iilterpretationsof the "intent to·avoid pr.osecu-

tion" .element in 18 U.S.C. 1073 be'followed under.~his statute; See e.g., .lJnitedStates Vi, Bando,' 
244 F.2d '833,,843 '(2d Cir.), cert. denied, 355"US, 844,(1957); Bett v. United,States, 353 F.2d761 
(9th Cir. 1965), cert.' denied, 384 U.S. 905 (1966). 
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detention after conviction, 8 6 appearing as a witness, giving testimo
ny or producing information, 8 7 contempt proceedings, etc. 

The circumstances which the accused was seeking to avoid by 
leaving (ill are in connection with a State or local felony. The term 
"felony" which includes a State or local, felony is defmedin section 
111 as "an offense for which a term of imprisonment of more than 
one year is authorized." This avoids problems where a State, like 
New Jersey, labels some offenses punishable for more than one 
year, as high misdemeanors or other such terms, There is no refer
ence to specific serious offenses, such as 18 U.S.C. 1074's destruc
tion of a building by fire or explosion, because such references are 
unnecessary. It is believed that all serious offenses are encom
passed within the phrase "State or local felony" as defined. The 
use of this phrase will also enable law enforcement officers to 
effect the arrest of felons without first seeking an arrest warrant. 

The special venue provisions of sections 1073 and 1074 are con
tinued but moved to the general venue section of the Code.as 

Attorney General authorization is not included in the Code for 
the Fugitive Felo~ Act as it i~ in current law. It is the Committee's 
view that such matters are better handled on an administrative 
level rather than by statute. Prosecutions under present 18 U.S.C. 
1073 are rare. It. can be ex})ected that this experience will continue 
in the future under section 1315. V-

, There is no need to grant discretiona.ry authority for Federal law 
enforcement authorities to decline Federal enforcement assistance 
under specified conditions, because such .authority is inherently 
within the power ofFed~rallaw enforcement agencies.t 

4. Defense Precluded ' 
Subsection (b) provides that it is -not a defense to a prosecution 

under this section that the' testimony or the record document, or 
other object would have been legally privileged or :would have been 
inadmissible in,evidence. An identical:provision has been. included 
,~u section 1311 (Hindering Law Enforcement),and the discussion 
relating, to that provision should be referred to here. 

5. Jurisdiction 
The jurisdiction for, proposed section 1315 is the same as that for 

. -the current sections if'would replace. There is Federal jurisdiction 
oyer.the'offense oLflight-to avoid prosecution or giving testimony if 
the actor moves across a State or United'States boundary in the 
commission of the offense; " 

6. Grading 
Section 1315 provides Class E felony grading (i.e., up to three 

years in prison) for the offense. 

86 The term "official detention" has been ~xplained in conn~ction with section 1313. 
87Und.er subsection (b) it is not a defense that the testimony, or the record, document, or 

other object would have been ,lega)ly privileged or would have been inadmissable in evidence. 
See the explanation of an identical'proVision in section 1311, applicable to subsection (a)(2). . 

88 Section 3311(f). 
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~
: .' .... ...... :Su~~mw.rE~S~ti:S:;l~:;: OF JUb"rICE. ... . 
! This sUbchaPter.cOl)tains.t.he.~Of£, ensesof\yitness bribery~ corrupt
i ing a witness or informant, tampering: with' a witness; victim, or in-

(
',l form. a. ~t, "retalia,ting, ,against a ,w.' ,itn",es,s or informant,' tamp, e, ring 
i with physic,al evide,nce, improperly huluencing a juror, .n;Lonitoring 

I
I jury deliberations, and demonstrating' to influence ajudicial pro-
1 ceeding, as wen asa spedal Pf"oofprovision re1ating to attempts to 

I· co, mmit certa,in,' ',' ,o.f,' t, hese offense, s., W,' hile ,the pr,oposa,ls gel)erally 
: follow the outline suggested by the National Commission, the Com-

! ~ mittee has made four modifications from the statutgry s~heme in 
; the Final Report. }?irst, a: separate section entitled "Witness Brib

I, ery" (section 1321) has been added to parallel the, proposed bribery 
~i offense (secti~n 135+). Second, ~4e' Committee has restruGtured the 

I; ?ffens, e"s, by:cons,olid, attng the ... cr~~e, s o~. bri.b, e!y ,il1VO~ving a,,' wit~es, s 
: 11). an offiCIal ,Pl'oceed;mg andbnbery InvolVIng an Informant In a 

criminal investigation into one section (section'1322) and has sepa
rately defmed 'the ,offenses of using force, threat, and the like 
against a witness, victim, or aninformant,.in a section entitled, 
"Tampering with (i Witness, Victim, or an Informant" (section 
1323). Third, the Com.mittee has decided to perpetuate the catch-all. 
language of current ,law relating to· influencing, or obstructing, 0): 

impeding the due administration of justice (section 1323(a.)(2»), on 
the theory that the proven adVantages of this language in 18 U.S.G. 
1503 outweigh any supposed disadvantages that its presence cre
ates. Fourth, the Committee has drafted a separate retaliation stat
ute for' injury to the person or property of a witness iIi an official 
proceeding or an informant in a criminal matter (section,,1324). 

!I.l,; This petm~~s restricting-the application of section 1358 of 'the pro-' 
I posed Code to retaliation against public' servant~ and leads to a i more logical struCturing of the various offenses in chapter'13. 

1. In General and Present Federal Law 
Current title 18 covers the general offense of obstructing justice· 

in two contexts. First,. 18 U.S.C, 201 prohibits tlie bribing of jurors, 
1 courtofficerss or witnesses; second, chapter 73 of title 18, entitled 
J tlObstructionofJustice," prohibits a wide variety of acts' 'Yhich, if' 
I carried out, would result in a miscarriage of justice by' corrupt , I methods. ..,. 

Subsections (b)~ (c), (t), and (g) of 18 U.S.C. 201 reach'the bribery 

~
j of court officials 'and· jurors by deeming the~e ' persons to.' be public 
1 servants. The Committee , in 'its proposals on' bribery and graftC~ 
! sectioris' 1321 and 1322 has continued this statutory scheme. SUb
I sections (d), (e),' (h), and (i) ()f 18 U.S.O. 201 cover the offenses of 
t1 bribing a witness in any Federal court, or legislative or administra
I' tiy~ hearing~The ,first two subsections parallel 18, U~~.C. 201 '(b) 

and (c) and ban the "corrupt17 offering or receiving· of anything of 
value with intent to influence a witness' testilp.oilY under oath Or 

I 
v 

. with intent ,to influence a witness to absent himself from a hear
ing. Subsections (h) and (i) of 18 U.S.C. 201 ,parallel 18 U.S.C.201 (D . 
and "(g) and b;:tr the offering Or receiving of anything of yalue "f()r 
or because of" a witness testimony at any trial, hearing, or pro---
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ceeding or his absenting himself therefrom. These latter sections ~ 
drop tbe elements ?f a. "corrupt" off~r or solicitation and the re- \ 
quirement of a specIfic lI~tent .. SubsectIOns.(d) and (e) c~rry ~ penal
ty of up to fifteen .years ill prIson; subsection .(h) and (1), .whlch can 
be considered as lesser offenses to the preCedIng. subsectIOns, carry 
a maximum penalty of tW? years in p~iSOl~. , . . 

The obstruction of justice chapter In tItle .18 .has seven specIfIc 
statutes pertinent to this subchapter. 1 The princIpal of these are 18 
U.S.C. 1503, 1504, 1505, 1506, 1507, 15~8, and 15101' .' 

Section 1503 covers a number of dIsparate offenses In one large 
and complicated section entitled: "Influencing or injuring officer, 
juror or witness generally." First, the statute' f?rblds any?n~ t? 
"corruptly," or by force or threat, endeavor to Influence, IntImI
date, or impede a witness in any F~deral co?rt. Second, corrupt .en
deavors to influence, obstruct, or Impe~e Jurors or COU!t. officIals 
are barred. Third, the statute m~kes It, unlawful to InjUre any 
person or property of a party or Witness .In any Federal court :pro
ceeding on account of attendance or testimony at such p,roCeeding. 
Fourth, it bars, injury to the person or property .of a Jt;lror ?r a 
court officer on account of the performance of officIal.dutIes. FIfth, 
it forbids anyone, corruptly, or .hr forc.e or t~rea~, to Influence, ob
struct, or impede the due admInIstratIOn of J~s~Ice o~ to en~eayor 
to influence, obstruct, or impede the ,d?e adm,lnIstratIOn of Ju~tlce. 
This latter provision is a catch-all which, w~l1le often restr,lctlvely 
construed by the courts, has served as a vehI~le :for proseutIOn of a 
number of offense affecting the proper functIOnIng of the Fe~eral 
courts. For exaIIlple this provision has been held to reach t~e SItU~
tion of' a lawyer corruptly advising other persons to claun theIr 
Fifth Amendment privilege. so as not to reveal facts .be~ore a grand 
jm:y.2 Similarly) it has been held to include as ~thln the term 
"witness" not only a person already called to testify, but also one 
expected to be called. 3 Likewise the Supreme. Court. ha~ held that 
the word "endeavors" as used in the obstructIOn of JustIce statute, 
is broader than the ~oncept of attempt and "descri~es any effort or 
essay to accomplish the evil purpose that the sectIOn was enacted 
to prevent."4 Finally, the indi~tme~t in the ,,!,atergate coverup 
case is a recent example of the effechve use. of thIS c~t~h-all c~ause. 
In that case the defendants were charged WIth ConSpIrIng to Violate 
this branch of the statute by endeavo;dn~ to h~ve ~he Central Intel
ligence Agency interfere with 'the FBI InvestigatIOn of the Water-
gate burglary. 5 . ' , • • 

It is anmirent that an overlap eXIsts between an offer to brIbe a 
witness 'undef18J1,S.C. 201 and a corrupt endeavor to influence a 
witness or a corrupt'~ni!~avor to influe~ce or ~bstruct the due ad
nlinistration of justice bY~'lea~ of offerIng a brIbey under 18 U.S.C. 

, "", 

1 Four other sections contained in chapter 73 of title 18 will ~e.considered elsewhere: 18 V·S.C. 
1501 (Assault on a prO!:ess server); 1502 (Re:;;istatlce to extraditIon agent); 1509 (ObstructIOn of 
court orders); and 11>11 (Obstruction of State or local law enforcement). . r 

2See Gr!Lnewald v. United States, 353 V.S. 391 424 (19&7); Cole v. Umted States, 329 F.2d 437 
(9th Cir.), cert. denied, 377 U.S. 954 (1964). " " S 10"1 

3See Hunt v. United States, 40(}: F.2d 306, 307 ,(5th Cir. 1968), cert. demed, ,g93 U.. "', 
(1969), and cases cited therein. 

4 United States v. Russell, 255 U.S. 138, 143 (1921).' . US 933 
'5 United States v. Haldeman, et aI, 559 F.2d 31 (D.C. Cir. 1970), cert. denIed, 431 ..' 

(1977). 
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6Sladev. United States, 85 F.2d 786 (lOth Cir. 1936). 
7 Cox v. Louisiana. 379 U.S. 559 (1965). 
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U,nder 18 U.S.C. 1508, it is illegal to record the proceedings of a 
Federal grand or petit jury or to listen in or observe their proceed
ings. This offense carries a maximum penalty of one year in prison. 

18,U.S.C. 1510, entitled "Obstruction of Criminal Investigations," 
makes it unlawful to willfully endeavor by means of bribery, mis
representation, intimidation, force, or threats, to obstt,tlct or pre
vent the communication of information relating to ~.1/Federal of
fense to a Federal criminal investigator. This statute; which was 
enacted in 1967, was made' necessary by holdings that the basic ob
struction statute,: 18 U.S.C. 1503, did not apply until an official pro
ceeding was initiated and that this required, at the least, the filing 
of a complaint. 8 ~t was thus necessary to protect informants at an 
earlier stage. The statute also prohibits injury to the person or 
property of an informant in retaliation for the giving of informa
tion. Violation of 18 U.S.C. 1510 carries a penalty of not more than 
five years in prison. The statute was carefully limited to informa
tion relating to a Federal offense given to Federal officers only. 
Thus, a bribe to a witness to a Federal crime not to report it to a 
local law enforcement officer does not violate the statute. 

There are several other statutes in the United States Code deal
ing with various forms of obstruction of the judicial process. 9 One 
example id 18 U.S.C. 551 which, inter alia, bars the concealment or 
destruction of invoices or books, dealing with merchandise imported 
into the Unite~ St~tes if the act is done for the purpose of sup
pressing any evidence of fraud. Other examples are 15 U.S.C. 50, 
which makes it a misdemeanor to fail to attend or to testify at a 
Federal Trade Commission hearing or produce documentary evi
dence in response to a subpena, and 46 U.S.C. 239 (also a misde
meanor) barring any coercion or inducement of a: witne5S to get 
him to testify falsely in connection with a shipping casualty. 10 

There is also inevitably somewhat of an overlap between some of 
the obstruction of justice statutes and the laws dealing with con
tempt of court. 

SECTION 1321. WITNESS BRIBERY 

1. In General 
This section makes it an offense for a person knowingly to offer, 

give, or agree to give to another person., or to solicit, demand, 
accept, or agree to accept from another person anything of value in 
lleturn for an agreement or understanding that the testimony of 
the recipient will be influenced in an official proceeding. " 

This statute is drafted in order to avoid the anomalous situation 
that, absent a special provision covering bribery of witnesses, brib
ery of a judge or juror under proposed section 1351 would carry a 
higher penalty than bribery of a witness, which could be reached 
only under one of the general obstruction of justice statutes in this 

8 See United States v. Scoratow, 137 F. Supp. 620 (W.n. Pa. 1956); Working Papers, pp. f.S9-
570. . 

9 Some of these statutes overlap into the area of obstruction of a government function covered 
in another part of this report. 

10 Other statutes includes 45 U.S.C. 60, dealing with intimidation of witnesses to suppress in
formation regarding the injury or death of a railroad employee, and 49 U.S.C. 1472(g), making it 
illegal to refuse to a"i:end, testify, or produce books at a hearing before the Federal Aviation 
Administration. 
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343 Section 1321. 

SUbchapter. It is evident that bribery of a witness to influence his 
testimony is as disruptive of the basic integrity of the judicial 
system as would be the bribery of a juror to influence his verdict. 
Indeed all these offenses are identically graded in 18 U.S.C. 201. 
Section 1321 ther.efore parallels, as closely as possible, the bribery 
section (section 1351). Common terms such as "anything of value," 
"in return for an understanding or agreement," and "will be influ
enced" are utilized with the intention that the comments made . 
about them in the bribery statute should apply here also with 
equal force. There is, moreover, identical grading, and the jurisdic
tional bases contained in section 1321 are similar to those in sec
tion 1351. 

The basic distinctions between the two offenses relate to the pur
pose and effect of the bribe. Thus, testimony in an official proceed
ing, rather than the official action of a public servant, is the object 
of the offense under section 1321, and.the prohibited act is to influ
ence the recipient's testimony at the official proceeding rather 
than to influence the recipient's offic1al action as a public servant. 

As will be more fully described in the discussion of the proposed 
statute on corruption of a witness or an informant (section 1322), 
the emphasis on bribing or corrupting a witness is not on the fact 
that an official proceeding is already pending. Rather, the focus is 
on the defendant's conduct in influencing or seeking to influence 
another's testimony in an official proceeding even though not yet 
instituted. This policy is implemented, 'in part, by the defense pre
cluded subsection of section 1321 which eliminates the current re
striction under '18 U.S.C. 1503 requiring that a proceeding be pend
ing at the th]le of the illegal act. 11 This emphasis on the 
defendant's conduct in seeking to influence another's, testimony is 
also implemented by omitting reference to the term "witness" for 
fear of importing the limiting interpretations ohth~t word in cur
rent law. The problems with the word "witness" have concerned 
such issues as whetheJ( -the witness has been subpoenaed or will be 
subpoenaed, and whether it is necessary to show that he actually 
intended to testify or only that the defendant believed he intended 
to testify.12 Section 1321 avoids these shoals by barring payments 
to "another person" in return for an agreement that the recipient's 
testimony be influenced at an official proceeding. 

2. The Offense 
The conduct eleJlnent in this section is 'offering, giving, or agree

ing to give to another person, or soliciting;13' demanding, accepting, 
or agreeing to accept 'from another person. As ,no culpability level 
is'designated, the applicable culpability will be "knowing," thus re
quiring proof that the ,defendant was aware that he was offering, 
etc., or soliciting, etc., something from"anothe.r p/erson.14 

11 See e.g., United States v. Metcalf, 435 F.2d 754 (9th Cir. 1970); Uniteci States V. Baker, 494 
F.2d 1262 (6th Cir. 197i1). . 

l2See Working Papers, pp. 581-582. 
13 Solicit does not mean the conduct proscribed in section 1003 (Criminal Solicitation) but in

stead is intended to bear its dictionary meaning of "approach with a request," or "try to obtain 
by asking for." See section 111. 

14 See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(1). 
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The elements that what is offered or solicited is "anything of 
value," 15 and that the offer or solicitation is "in return for an 
agreement or understanding that the testimony of the recipient 
will be influenced in. an official proceeding" are existing circum
stances. As no culpabiity level is specifically set forth, the applica
ble state of mind that must be proved is "reckless," i.e., that the 
defendant was aware of but disregarded the substantial risk that 
the circumstances existed and his disregard was such as to consti
tute a gross deviation from the standard of care a reasonable 
person would exercise in such a situation. 16 

The terms "anything of value" and "official proceeding" are de
fined in section 111. The former term is not intended to encompass 
legitimate payments to witnesses of travel and subsistence ex
penses or a reasonable fee for the preparation of an expert's opin
ion. 17 The latter term is defined as a "proceeding or inquiry, in
cluding an investigative proceeding or inquiry, convened or insti
tuted pursuant to lawful authority or a portion of such a proceed
ing or inquiry that is or may be heard before (a) a government 

. branch or agency; or (b) a public servant who is authorized to take 
oaths .... " This definition is designed to be very broad and specifi
cally includes investigatory proceedings (e.g., such as are conducted 
by the Small Business Administration) as well as adjudicatory 
hearings. 

3. Defense Precluded 
Subsection (b) provides that is is not a defense that (1) an offieial 

proceeding was not 'pending or about to be instituted, or (2) the de
fendant or othfar recipient or proposed recipient of the thing; of 
value also comInitted or attempted to commit by the same cond.uct 
an offense under section 1722 (Extortion), 1723 (BlackmaiD, or 1731 
(Theft). The·first provision, as has been discussed, is designed to re
verse current case law interpretations under 18 U.S.C. 1503 limit
ing the application of that statute to pending proceedings. The 
second provision is derived from New York law. 1S Similar provi
sions were also in S. 1, as originally introduced in the 93d Con
gress, S. 1437 of the 95th Congress, r.:tnd S. 1722 in the 96th Con
gress. 19 The provision is designed to deal with the problem of the 
often blurred distinction between bribery, theft, and extortion in 
cases involving paymeJ,lts to public officials. Some defendants have 
contended, for example, although most case authority is to the con
trary, that the crimes of bribery and extortion are mutually exclu
sive and that in fact the receiver's crime was extortion and that he, 
the defendant, is therefore entitled to be acquitted of the mutually 
exclusive charge of bribery.20 The purpose of the instant provision 
is to do away with tbis undeserved and technical defense whi~h 

15Th~ language was approved by the A.B.A. Committee on Reform of Federal Criminal Laws 
of the Section of Criminal Law, Hearings, pp. 5788,5806. 

16 See sections 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(l). 
17 See 18 U.S.C. 2010). 
18See McKinney's N.Y. Penal Law §§135.70, 155.10, 180.30,200.15. 
19 See sections 2-6E2(b) and 2-9C4(b) of S. 1 and section 1321 of S. 1437 and S. 1722. 
20 See e.g., United States v. Addonizio, 451 F'.2d 49, 72-73, 77-78 (3d Cir. 1971), cert. denied, 

405 U.S. 936 (1972); United'States. v. Hyde, 448 F.2d 815, 832-834 (5th Cir. 1971), cert. denied, 404 
U.S. 1058 (1972): United States v. Kubacki, 237 F. Supp. 638 (E.n. Pa. 1965); see also People v. 
Dioguardi. 8 N.Y. 2d 260, 168 N.E. 2d 683 (1960). 
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345 Section 1322. 

"frequently places prosecutor and court in the precarious position 
of being forced to choose between two. crimes having the finest of 
distinction." 21 Under the present provision it will still, to be sure, 
be a defense that not all the elements of' bribery were sufficiently 
proved. But the mere showing that the bribe recipient or the de
fendant himself commitedextortion, blackmail, or theft will not 
constitute a defense. Parallel provisions are included in the pro
posed Code in the general bribery and graft section (1351-1355), 
and in the extortion and blackmail sections. 2 2 

4. Jurisdiction 
.There is Federal jurisdiction over an offense in this section if the 

proceeding 'lis or would be a federal official proceeding," if the 
United States mail or a facility in interstate or foreign commerce is 
used in the' planning, promotion, or other enumerated phases of 
the offense, or if movement of a person across a State or United 
States boundary occurs in the planning, promotion, etc., of the of
fense. The "or would be" language in the first jurisdictional branch 
is added to effectuate the intent that this section reach.instances of 
witness bribery even if no official. proceeding is. then pending or 
ever takes place. The latter two bases continue the coverage pres
ently fund in 18 U.S.C. 1952 for local or State bribery offenses 
where commerce facilities are used or State or international bound
aries are crossed.2:3 

5. Grading 
An offense under this section is a Class C felony (up to twelve 

years in prison). This is consistent with the penalty under current 
18 U.S.C. 201, as well as with the penalty under proposed section 
1351 (Bribery). 

SECTION 1322. CORRUPTING A WITNESS OR AN INFORMANT 

1. In General 
This section deals with the bribery or corruption aspects of ob

struction of justice. Although neither witnesses nor informants are 
specifically mentioned in the statute itself, the title refers to both 
as the principal classes of individuals intended to be protected. The 
section includes parts of the offenses covered in 18 U.S.C. 201(h) 
and (D as well as the overlapping obstruction prohibitions of 18 
U.S.C. 1503, 1505. and 1510. The Code section .1323 on tampering 
deals with force, ~hreats,· intimidation, or deception. There is no 
coverage, in either statute, however, for the person who persuades 
or induces one of these acts, but employs none of the prohibited 
conduct of sections 1322 and 1323. Absent bribery, threats, etc., 
there is no crime under this subchapter although justice will be as 
obstruoted if the persuasion is effective, as if bribery or threats 
were actually employed. Such persuasion under current law eould 

21 McKinney's N.Y. Penal Law §200.15, Practice Commentary; see also Working PapeIs, p. 
920. 

22 See sections 1359(b)(2) and 1724(c). 
:l3 However, the Committee has expanded the travel branch somewhat to cover the travel by 

any person (including the victim) relative to the offense, not just travel by the offender. Com
pare Rewis v. United States, 401 U.S. 808,(1971); United States v. DeCavalcante, 440 F.2d 1264, 
1268 (3d Cir. 1971). 

'.\ 
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. th tch-all clause of 18 U .S.C. 1503 
conceivably be reached undeI e c: cases in point. Conduct of the 
although ~here do not seem t1dbbea c~vered by. the general criminal 
sort descrIbed, hQwever wou. . 1003 
solicitation .statut~ set forth 1~ s£ct:~nts i~ criminal investigations 

This sectIOn as .It concerns In O~ot cover the potential informant 
covers bribe offerln.g only. It doeks ut the offender and demands a 
who witness~s a crIme, th~h se:~. s °This latter situation is genera~
bribe not~to Inform the au OrI Idi~ a crime which, in essence, IS. 
ly known in the la~ as c?mpou~bl gthat the' language pf both 18 
a form ofoblacd1guh §tCI~7~0~~~e:s this offense, alth<?Ugh .there is 
U.S.C. 151 an .... th t compounding a crime IS not a 
some authority for the v~~w. a om ounding offense is reached 
Federal criminal offense. I~~d~ vi~section 1723 011 blackmail. 
generally under the propose 

2. The Offense . erson commits an offense if he 
Subsec~ion (aX1) proVl~es t~:: ~ziothe~ person, or solicits,25 ~e

offers, gIves, or agrees °t gI cept from another person, anythIng 
mands, accepts, or agrees 0 ac , ", doing of any of five enu-
of value "f?r or Tbhcauhe of ~~~r~~rb~~:use of" to connect th~,bribe 
merated t~gs. e P !~se oses has also been adopted In se?
p.ayment With the prohdbltetp~ri751 on commercial bribery.~ Thl~ 
bon 1352 .o~ graft an sec 10 distinction between these oftense~ 
language IS Inten~ed to Jraw a f wit~ess bribery discussed above, 
and the more serIOUS 0" ense 0 d' or a ~ement." 
which requires proof of aI,1 understan In~n's tfstimony in any offi-

The first ~rohibited act Inyplves fh~:~his is intended to include a 
cial proCeedIng. It should be fot~~tifY truthfully as well ~s falsely. 
payment to dcauseh ~b~dn~t is a person's withblding testImony? or 11 

The secon pro lIe a b' ect from an official proceedIng, a 
a record, document, or other Id~be legally privileged to withhold VI 

whether or not the I?ersod 'Yo';!bTt in evidence. The latter clause 1\' 

it and regar~ess o~ I~S a mlsslclud~d subsectioll and is intended, r 

is set forth In ~/ e ense. ~rell . to er etuate the line of cases I, 
among other thIngs, ~peC~fI?t Y not ~o t~stifY or produce informa- ~ 
holding that the other s prIVl ege· . 1 
tion is no defense.26 

•. . "'n conduct which con- 1 
The third. pro~ibited PUt~pose1325 e1fl:~pn:ring with Physical Evi- '\ 

stitutes a VIOlatIOn of sec Ion \ 

deTh~' fourth forbidden purpose iEl:c>evadio.g l~gal process summon
ing the person to ~e.stify in_an Of~~I~h~r~~~~~~:- absenting himself 

The fifth ~rohlblted 'purpose ~"" he has Been summoned. 
from an offiCIal proceeding .\0 whlcl£ se to Mfer give or agree to 

Subsectio?- (a)(2) mikes t I an ilie~n person fo; or because of a 
give anythIng of va ue . 0 ano reventing the communication of 
person's .hinderin~, dalaYIngffior P r possible offense to a law en
informatIon relatmTgh.to an ?s.~~s~a~ries forward(~')e bribery aspect 
forcement officer. IsproVl I_ 

. d 1 Penal Code contains a compounding a crim}l 
24 See WorWn~ Papers, pp. 577c1~~~) ~:t ~l~o e makes it an affirmative defense that the pay-

offense, see septlO.n 242.? (d~·O·I?fi tiOI~ for harm caused by the actor. . 
ment was restItl.l:t1on or In emlll lCa , . 

. 25 See note 12, supra. 
26 See note 2, supra. 
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of 18 U.S.C. 1510. The term "offense" is defined in section 111 to 
embrace only conduct punishable under a Federal statute. 

The phrase "or possible offense" is included to make it clear that 
an actual offense need not be the subject of the information. It is 
sufficient that the information be such as to relate to the possibil-
ity that an offense has been or will be committed. . 

The conduct in subsection (a)(l) is offering, giving, or agreeing to 
give anything to another person, or soliciting, demanding, accept
ing, or agreeing to accept anything from another person. Since no 
culpability standard is specifically designated, the applicable state 
of mind that must be proved under section 303(b)(1) is "knowing," 
i.e., that the defendant was aware of the nature of this actions. 

The elements that the offer, demand, etc. was "for or because of" 
any person's (1) testimony, (2) withholding testimony, a record, doc
ument, or any other object, (3) engaging in conduct constituting a 
violation of section 1325, (4) evading legal process summoning him 
to appear as a witness or to produce' some object or (5) absenting 
himself from a proceeding to which he has been summoned, state 
the alternative motives or purposes pf the defendant which must be 
proved. . ' .. 

The elements that what is offered, given, demanded, etc. is "any
thing of value" aD9, that the proceeding involved is an "official pro
ceeding" are existing circumstances. As no culpability level is spe
cifically prescribed, the applicable state of mind that must be 
proved is "reckless," i.e., that the defendant was aware of but dis
regarded the substantial risk that the circumstances existed. 27 

The terms "anything of value" and "official proceeding" as de
fined in sectim) 111. The latter term is discuii3sed in connection with 
section 1321. With respect to the former term, the Committee con
sidered whether or not to limit the crimes of bribery and corrup
tion cto the payment of anything of pecuniary value, as is done in 
section 1352 (Graft). The purpose of the limitation there is to elimi
nate such things as business lunches, theater tickets, and the like 
from criminal coverage when such minOt· gifts between public serv
ants and citizens occur. It is doubtful, however, if such essentially 
harmless gifts are as likely to pass between defendants and wit
nesses or informants in the context of official proceedings or crimi
nal investigations. Accordingly, the Committee provided a blanket 
bar on anything of value passing to a witness or informant for or 
because of his testimony, . etc. Prosecutorial discretion is deemed 
sufficient to deal with the harmless or de minimis gift. 

The Committee, as under section 1321, does not intend that the 
term "anything of value," broad thopgh it be, extend to legitimate 
payments to witnesses of travel and su.bsistence expenses or to a 
reasonable fee for the pr~para,tion of an expert's opihion. In addi
tion. the Committee intends to exclude the situation where two co
defendants agree among themselve~ to assert their· respective privi
lege against self-incrimination and not to take the stand. Although 
it could be argued that they are exchanging something of value for 
or becalf,l?e of withholding testimony (and thus violating SUbsection 
(a)(l)(B)f it is obviously undesirable to have a criminal statute in-

27 See sections 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(1). The fact that the conduct was in violation of section 
1325 requires no proof as to culpability. See section 303(d)(l). ' 
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terfere in this decisiDn, and that is nDt an intended result Df this 
statute. In a similar cDntext under existing law, where a charge Df 
subDrning perjury resulted, it was stated that "it is nDt a 
crime '.' . for Dne jDintly indicted with Dthers and charged with 
cDnspira.cy tDcDnsult with his cD-defendants after the indictment 
has been returned." 28 The opiniDn indicated that cDurts shDuld be 
reluctant to' become invDlved in such cases and shDuld nDt stretch 
criminal laws to' CDver such cDnsultatiDns and what amDunts to' 
trial strategy. The CDmmittee endDrs~s this attitude and result but 
believes that there is no. need specifically to' exempt frDm "any
thing Df value" such agreements Dn testifying between cDdefen
dants. In the unlikely event that a case Df this kind ShDU~a. be 
brDught, the Committee anticipates that the CDurts wDuld take the 
same pDsitiDn as was dDne in the subDrning perjury case noted 
above. 

The cDnduct Df subsectiDn (a)(2) is Dffering, giving, Dr agreeing to' 
give anything. Since no. culpability standard is specifically desig:. 
nated, the applicable state Df mind that must be prDved under S'8C~ 
tiDn 303(b)(1) is "knowing," i.e., that the defendant was aware ,that 
he was Dffering, giving, Dr agreeing to' give sDmething. The element 
that what was offered, ,given, etc. was "fDr Dr because Df· any 
person's hindering, delaying, Dr preventing the communicatiDn to' a 
law enfDrcement \officer Df infDrmatiDn relating to' an Dffense Dr. a 
pDssible Dffense" states the purpDse Dr mDtive fDr the cDnduct here
under. This purpDse is intended to be substantially equivalent to' 
the present interpretatiDn Df 18 U.S.C. 1510 to the effect that the 
offender need Dnly believe, nDt knDw, that the infDrmant would 
cDmmunicate such infDrmatiDn.29 

The element that what was Dffered, given, ei:c., was "anything of 
value" is an existing circumstance as to' which the applicable cul
pability standard is "reckless." ThediscussiDn Df this element in 
connectiDn with subsectia.n (a)(I) is incDrpDratedhere as equally 
relevant. 

3. Defense Precluded 
Section 1322 contains, in subsectiDns (b)(1) and (b)(3), identical de

fense precluded prDvisiDns to' sectiDn 1321 and the previDus discus
siDn there, ShDuld be cDnsulted at this point. 3 0 The. CDmmittee 
nDtes that it cDnsidered but rejected an affirmative defense under 
this sectiDn recDmmendedby the NatiDnal CDmmissiDn 31 that "any 
cDnsideratiDn for a persDn's refraining.frDm instigating'Dr pressing 
the prDsecutiDn of an offense was to' be limited to' restitutiDn or in
demnification fDr harm caused by the Dffense." This defense is be
lieved to' be too' difficult to' administer. It wDuld prDvide an autD
matic insulatiDn fDr the bribe offeror who. can camouflage his bribe 
by claiming that he was merely making a restitutional bid to' the 
cDmplainant, and, if the sum Dffered. is large, the DfferDr can say he 

28 Walker v. United Stcites, 93 F.2d792,:795 (8th Cir. 1938). . '. . 
29 See Uniter:iStates V. Kozack, 438 F. 2d 1062 (3d Cir.),. cert; Clemed, 402 U.S. 996 (1971). 
30 Subsection (b)(2) COtltains a defense precluded that the testimony, or the record, document, 

or other object, would have been legally privileged or would have been inadmissible. in evidence. 
A similar provision is applicable to section 1311 (Hindering Law Enforcement) and theexplana
tion there should be adverted to here. 

31 Final fu.)port,§ 1321(3)(b) . 
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l. was simply intending to' be generDus in righting the wrDng he had 
r dDne. It cDuld be expected that this defense would be raised far 

mDre Dften than in the rare case where its use wDuld be justified. 
\. In essence, it wDuld permit justification Df an act that amDunts to' t/ DbstructiDn Df justice in the fDrm of buying Dff the cDmplainant. 
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.~. Jurisdiction 
There is Federal jurisdictiDn Dver an Dffense under this sectiDn in 

fDur situatiDns. Three of these cDrrespDnd to' the jurisdictiDnal 
bases under sectiDn 1321, and the discussiDn Df thDse prDvisiDns in 
that cDntext is incDrporated here as equally pertinent. The addi
tiDnal base nDt utilized in sectiDn 1321 prDvides jurisdictiDn fDr ob
structiDns Df cDmmunicatiDn abDut Federal Dffenses Dr pDssible Df
fenses to' Federal Dfficers. As such it tracks the jurisdictiDn present
ly fDund in 18 U.S.C. 1510. In accDrd with the pDlicy underlying 
that rece!ltly enacted statute~it was felt that it wDuld be unwise to' 
extend Kdderal cDverage to' nDn-Federal Dfficers. Several years of 
experience under 18 U.S.C. 1510 have failed to' demDnstrate any 
need fDr such expanded cDverage. 

5. Grading 
An offense under this sectiDn is graded as a Class E felDny (up to' 

three years in prison). This is an accDmDdatiDn between the tWD
year maximum penalty under 18 U.S.C. 201 and the five-year maxi
mUm penalty under 18 U.S.C. 1503, 1505, and 1510. It is also. identi
cal to' the grading applicable to' the graft sectiDn (1352), the mDst 
analogDus statute to' this Dne in the prDposed Code .. 

SECTION 1323. TAMPERING WITH A WITNESS, VICTIM, OR AN 
INFORMANT 

1. In General 
This section CDvers the cDercive acts that can be emplDyed to' 

tamper with witnesses, victims, and informants in Dfficial prDceed
ings and to tamper with infDrmants in criminal investigatiDns. 

This statute, with the exceptiDn Df the Dffense in subsection (a)(2), 
is nleant to' parallel, as clDsely as is practicable, the preceding stat
ute (sectiDn 1322) dealing with cDrruptiDn Df witnesses and infDr
mants. Thus, fDr instance, the CDnduct sDught to' be influenced by 
the prDhibited acts (a payment of anything Df value in sectiDn 1322 
and the use Df fDrce, threat, intimidatiDn, Dr deception in sectiDn 
1323) is identical. HDwever, the "fDr Dr because Df" language which 
is particularly suited to a bribery statute, is replaced with language 
of similar import-to. "influence" testimony Dr to' "cause Dr induce" 
the withhDlding Df testimDny, etc. In additiDn there is included in 
this sectiDn a residual Dffense clause taken frDm current law which 
will be discussed belDw. Sections 1322 and 1323 in cDmbinatiDn CDn
tain virtually all the criminal acts presently' punishable under)8 
U.S.C. 201(h), 201(i), 1503, 1505, and 1510, as well as a newprDpDsal 
in subsectiDn (a)(2) that expands Federal witness and victim prDtec
tiDns. 
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2. The Offense ~ 
,A. Elements ' i 

,Subsection (a)(l) 'provides that ,~ P7rs.OIi ,~o~mits an off~n~7 if .he ~\i', 
knowlingly uses "force, threat, )ntImldatIOn, or d~ceptIon wilth ' 
intent to accomplish a variety of enumerated resu~ts. The terI?s 
quoted above are similar to those used by the NatIOnal Commls- I 
sion 32 except that "intimidation" has been added in order to com- " 
port with the definition of "consent" in section 111. The inclusion 
of the term "deception" is intended, in part, to .,mable. the .prlQs«;c~
tion of conduct de~Ung with entreaties to public officIals In Crl~rll
nal cases made by those who failed to reveal ~hat they were belI~g 
paid for their efforts. 3 3 If not covered here, such conduct could In 
any event be reached under subsection (a)(3)" discussed bel<?w. 

The prohibited purposes in paragraph (1) are: first, ~o Influence 
the testimony of another person in an. offi~ial prbceed~ng; second, 
to cause or induce another person to (1) wIthhold t~s~lmony, ~r a 
recdrd, document, or any, other object from a,?- .officlal proceedIng, 
whether or not the person would be legally prlVlleged to do so, and 
regardless of its admissibility in e:vidence,34. ~~i) engage in conduct 
constituting an offense under sectIOn 1325, (Ill) evade legal I?roce~s 
summoning him to appear as a witness, or to produce an o~Ject, In 
an official proceeding, or (iv) absent himself from an officIal pro
ceeding to which he has' beell summoned by .leg~ proc~ss;and 
third, to hinder, delay or prevent the com~unlcatIOn of mforma
tion relating to an offense or possible offense to. a law enforc~ment 
officer. These prohibited purposes ~orresp~md, Wlth the exc~ptIon of 
the first to the forbidden categorles of Intent under section 1322 
and the' discussion in tht context is applicable :i).ere. It should be 
noted that the Committee rejected the suggestion of the National 
CommisSion to limit the offense of tampering with informants by 
deception to the situat.ion where the offender deceives the inform
ant but not the law enforcement officer. 3 5 The Committee consid
ers that it is equally as obstructive to deceive the officer (e.g." as to 
the meeting place with an in~or~ant) an~ thereby ~iscour~~e t?-e 
informant, as it would be todecelVe the Informant In the fIrst In
stance. "Misrepresentation" to prevent a .rep~rt of an offense to a 
criminal investigator is also ,currently a., VlolatIOn of, 1~ U.S.~ .. 1510. 

As in section 1322, in subsection (a) (1) the term ~tness. IS not 
directly mentioned. A useful consequence, of. droppmg thIS terJ:? 
and talking in terms of threats to induce action by any person IS 
that the'scope of the offense extends to threats that are made, not 
against the witness himself, but against his family or anyone else 
of interest to him. Current law would probably reach threats to a 
witness' family through the catch-all clause at the end of 18 U.S.C. 

1503. '. . ' ' '". "Th' . The first prohibIted purpose uses the term mfluence.. ,IS. IS , 
the broadest word used in 18 U.S.C. 1503, and the CoIllmittee In
tends' that it also receive an expansive interpretation in this sec-

32 See Final Report, § 1321. '. " '. 
3,3 See, e.g., United States v. Kahaner, ~17 F.2d 459 ~2d Clr.), cert. demed. 375 U.S. 836 (1963), 

United States v. Poloff, 121 F.2d 333 (2d Clr.), cert. demed, 314 U.S. 626 (1941). " 
34 See the defense precluded, subsection 323(d)(2). 
35 See Final Report, § 1322. 
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1.1 t' Th , ~on. e fact t?at the section requires that force, threat, intimida-
I, t1on, or deceptIon be employed suffices to narrow the offense to 
I c eSarbly cu~pable conduct.' . 
f u sectIOn (a)(?) .makes it an offense for an actor, with intent to 
I a~lnoy, harm, or ~nJure anothe;r ~erson, to hinder, delay, prevent, or 
I dissua?e; (A) a Wlt';1ess or a VIctIm from attending or testifying in 
f an bf~cifl proce;e~lng, or (B! a witness, victim, or a person acting 
t O? e a of a vlCt~m, from (1) making a report of an offense or pos
I, sibleff1ffense to a Jud~e, law e';1~orce~ent o~ficer, probation officer, 
t, o,! 0 Icer of a correctIOna~ faCIlIty, (~I) caUSIng a criminal prosecu
l. ~lOn! or a parole .0r.prO?atlOn revocatlon proceeding, to be sought or t Inst~tuted or aS~Isting In s~ch prosecution or proceeding, or (iii) ar
r re.stIng, or caUSIng or seekIng ~he arrest of, a person in connection 
j' WIth a~ offense. Under St;bs~c~IOn (b), the term "witness" is defined 
I ~xpanslVely to m~an an IndiVIdual (A) having knowledge of the ex
~ IstenCe?r nonexIstence. of fac.ts re~ating to an offense, (B) whose 
1 declaratIOn under oath IS recelVed In evidence for any purpose (C) 
t· who h?s reported an offense to a judge, law enforcement officer 
J probatIOn office;r, or officer of a correctional facility (D) who ha~ 
,. ~een served WIth a subpo~na) including a grand j~ry subpoena 
1 Issued under the authority of a court of the United States or (E) 
~ll wh? a ~easo~able person would believe to be an jndivid~al de-
, sCrl?ed In thIS paragraph. "Victims". is defmed as an individual 
t agal~st whom ~n offense has been or IS being committed. 
t ThIS. offense IS, d«;rived closely from the recommendations of the 
t Com!l1Ittee <?n VlCtIms of the American Bar Association's Criminal 
" Jus~lCe Sect~on for a model statute covering the problems of intimi-t datIOn of yvI~ne~ses and :victims. The. October 29, 1979, product of f the A~sociatIOn s CommIttee, reflectIng the submissions of more 
~ ~kan eIghty persons and organizations, makes a convincing case for 
I ' e need, at. the Feder~ as well as the; ~tate and local levels, of 
1: new protectIOns for :WItnesses and vlCtltns. Senator" Laxalt, a 
l: m.ember of the CommIttee, who had chaired hearings on victims
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WItness problems,36 sponsored the amendment to S. 1722 in the 
96th Congress. " 

Thus, 'w.hile, subse.ction (a)(1) is confined to the traditional ineans 
'of t~mperIng Ill'yolvlng the use of force, threat intimidation or de
ceptIOn, subse~tlon (a)(2) covers any conduct that' hinders 'delays 
prevents, .or dIssuades. a witness or victim from fulfilling his soci: 
etal1y deSIrable. role WIth refere?-ce to. attending or testifying in an 
offic~al proceedln~ or reportIn&"or takIng other action in relation to 
an offense or pos~I~le offense, If the conduct is done "with intent to 
annoy, harm, or InjUre another person". 
, The term. ".official proceeding" is defined broadly' in section 111 

where definItIOns also are given for the terms Hjudge" and "la .' 
for~emel}~ .officer." It should be noted that the broad definiti~ne~f 
WItness Includes a person. who has become aware of a crime but 

who has not yet'been subpoenaed. 
h S}!~section (8.)(3) provide.s t~at a pers(;>u is guilty of an offense if 

e oes any ot~e~, act WIth !n~ent ~o Infl~ence improperly, or to 
obstruct or ImpaIr, the admInIstratIOn of Justice" the administra-
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tion of law under which an official proceeding is being conducted, 
or the exercise of a legislative power of inquiry. 

This provision is derived from the general residual clause at the 
end of 18 U.S.C. 1503 and 1505, which has received varying inter
pretations. For example, the clause in 18 U.S.C. 1503 makes it an 
offense corruptly in influence, obstruct, or impede, or endeavor to 
influence, obstruct, or impede the due administration of justice. De
spite its broad scope, this clause has been narrowly construed by 
some courts, which have operated under the principle of ejusdem 
generis, i.e., that the clause must be read to embrace only acts simi
lar to those mentioned in the preceding specific language.37 Thus, 
it has been held that the filing of a false affidavit in support of a 
defendant's motion for a new trial does not come within the param
eters of the general clause in 18 U.S.C. 1503. Other courts, by con
trast, have given the clause its comprehensive, natural meaning of 
prohibiting "obstruction of justice .... regardless of the means 
used to reach that result." 38 

The use of a broad residual clause ,vas recommended by both the 
American Bar Association's Commi~tee on Reform of the Federal 
Criminal Laws and the New York City Bar Association's Special 
Committee on the Proposed New Federa1! Criminal Code.39 Al
though recognizing that a residual clause is at odds with one of the 
goals of a criminal code revision-to state an offense succinctly and 
precisely-the Committee deems that the arguments in favor of in
cluding a broad provision in this statute outweigh this general con~ 
sideration. As one court has noted: 40 . 

The obstruction of justice statute is an outgrowth of Con
gressional recognition of the variety of corrupt methods by 
which the proper administration of justice may be impeded 
or thwarted, a variety limited only by the imagination of 
the criminally inclined. ' 

In the Committee's view, this observation leads to the conclusion 
that the purpose of preventing an obstruction or miscarriage of jus
tice c;annot fully be carried .out by a simple enumeration of the 
commonly prosecuted obstruction offenses. There must also be pro
tection against the rare type of conduct that is the product of the 
inventive criminal mind and which also thwarts justice .. Some ex
amplesof such conduct, ~ctually prosecuted under the current re
sidual clauses, which would probably not be covere9 in this series 
without a residual offense clause, are as follows: 

, (i) A conspirator arranging to have an unnecessary abdomi
nal operation in- order to cause a mistrial of an ongoiq.g trial in 
which he was a def~mdant.41 

37 See, e.g., United States v. Metcalf, 435 F.2d 745 (9th Gir. 1970); United States v. Essex, 407 
F.2d 214 (6th Cir. 1969). 

38 United States v. Howard, 569 F.2d 1331, 1334 (5th Gir. 1978) (sale of grand jury transcript to 
persons under investigation hIM within 18 U.S.C. 1503): see also United States v. Walasek, 527 
F.2d 676 (3d CiT. 1975) (destruction ·of records subpoenaed by grand jury within 18 U.S.C. 1503). 

39 Hearings, pp. 5788, 5806; 7735, 7736. ' . . 
40 Catrino v. United States, 176 F.2d 884, 887 (9th Gir. 1949); see also Falk v. United State~, 370 

F.2d 472 (9th Cir. 1966), cert. denied, 387 U.S .. 826 (1967). . 
41 United States v. Minj~off, 137 F.2d 402 (2d Cir. 1943). 
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r 
j (ii) Persons plying the illiterate administrator of an estate 
t with liquo! and obtaining documents from him which they 
j then used In an effort to have a civil case dismissed.42 I (iii) The defendant planting an illegal bottle of liquor on the 
! victim's premises in order. to discredit the victim who was I planning on being a witness against the defendant'in a sepa-
I rate case.43 

r (iv) A conspiracy to cover up the Watergate burglary and its 
',I, ~ftermath by having the Central Intelligence Agency seek to 
, Interfere with an ongoing FBI investigation of the burglary. 44 

I' In order to reach such cases, as well as the example previously 
',' referred to in which the conduct was found not to come within the 
J. ~cope of the current residual ,clause, the Committee determined to 
, Include subsection (a)(3)~ The Committee does not intend that the 
f . doc~rin~ of ejusdem generis be~pplied to limit the coverage of this 
I subsectIOn. Instead, the. analysIs should be functional in nature to 
t c?v~r cond~ct the fu~ction of which is to' tamper with a witness, 
t VIctim, or Informant In order to frustrate the ends of justice. For I ex.aml pl~, a person ~ho induces "another to remain silent or to give 
. miS ead1ng InformatIOn to a Federal law enforcement offi~er would 
I· be guilty under subsection (a)(3), irrespective of whether he em
f ployed decept~on, inti~idation, ~hreat,or force as to the person. 45 

l The CommIttee decIded to Insert the word "improperly" to 
.1 modify the term "influence." It was felt that otherwise it could be i
l

. argued that su~h clearly appropriate 'acts as the final argument of 
cou~sel to the Jury could be deemed to be wiithin the scope of the I sectIOn. The adverb "improperly" is meant to limit coverage to acts 

1. not authorized 1;>y law. NoJimiting adverb is, however, necessary as 
!. to the .te~ms "o~struct ?r impair," as these terms carry their own 
1.... connotIatlOn of ImprOprIety. . . 
!, !l;te fir~t brall;ch ?f t~~ prop?sed subsection, referring to the "ad
e, m1nlst~atlI08n of Justice, IS deSIgned to carry forward the basic cov-
I' erage In U.S.C. 1503. The latter two branches of the subsection 
! referring to the "administration of a law under which an officiai 
!J! proceeding is being conducted" and to the "exercise of a legislative 
[ Phowef~ of inquiry," are designed to continue the general scope of 
I ' t e Inal paragraphs of 18 U.S.C. 1505. That statute, however em
f braces only Congressional legislative proceedings, whereas th~ lan
H guage used here would extend to the obstruction of a State or local 

legislative proceeding. . , 

j 
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B. Culpability 

. The conduct. in subsection (a)(l) is using force, threat, intimida
tion! .or deceptIOn. As the .s~ction is silent as to the applicable cul
. pablhty level, the culpabIhty. element for the conduct is "know
ing," 46 thus requiting proof that the offender was aware of the 
nature of his conduct. 

42 Un~ted States.v. Alo, 439F.2d 751 (2d Cir.), cert. denied, 404 U.S. 850 (1971). 
43 Kntght v. Untted States, 310 F.2d 305 (5th Cir. 1962). 

(19~7f.nited States v. Haldeman, et al., 559 F.2d. 31 (D.C. Cir. 1976), cert. dl:lnied,431 U.S. 933 

45 Compar7 United States v. St. Clair, 418 F.Supp. 201 (E.D.N.Y. 1979). 
46 See sechQns 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(1). 
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The elements in subparagraphs (A), (B), and. (C)-that the prohib
ited forms of conduct were intended to influence the testimony of 
another person, or cause or induce another person to withhold tes
timony, etc., or engage in conduct· constituting an offense under 
section 1325,47 or evade legal process summoning him to testify, or 
absent himself from a proceeding to which he has been summoned, 
or to hinder, delay, or prevent the communication of information 
relating to an offense to a law enforcement officer-merely state 
the alternative motives or purposes of the defendant which must be 
proved. The element: that the proceeding involved is an "official 
proceeding" is, as under section 1322, an existing circumstance as 
to which the applicable state of mind that must be demonstrated is 
at least "reckless," 1.:e., that the offender was aware of but disre
garded the substantial risk that the proceeding was an official 
one,48 as that term is' defined in section 111.49 

The conduct in subsection (a)(2) is hindering, delaying, prevent
ing, or dissuading a person from attending or testifying ih an offi
cial proceeding, or from doing any of the acts described in subpara
graphs (B)(i), (B)(ii), or (B)(iii).Since no culpability level is specifi
cally prescribed, the applicable mental state, as in subsection (a)(l), 
is at least ~'knowing." The elements that the proceeding is an "offi
cial proceeding" and that the person hindered, delayed, etc., is a 
witness, victim, or person acting on behalf of a victim are, existing 
circumstances as to which the mininlum applicable state' of mind 
that must be proved is "reckless." The elements that the conduct is 
performed with intent to annoy, harm, or injure another person set 
forth a variety of specific. purposes at least one of which must be 
shown to have accompanied. the conduct. 

The conduct in subsection (a)(3) is "doing any other a6t" and the 
requisite minimUPl state of .mind is again (/knowi~g." The remain
der of the offense involves specific purpose elements, except that 
whether th~. proceeding was an _ official proceeding is, as in the pre
vious subsections, an existing circumstance as to which "reckless" 
is the requisite standard. - _' 

3. Affirmative Defense 
Subsection (c) of section 1323 makes it an affirmative defense to 

a prosecution under subsection (a)(l)(A) for using a threat to influ
ence another's testimony in an official proceeding that the threat 
was of "lawful conduct and that the defendant's sole intention was 
to compel or induce the other person to testify truthfully." 

This provision is derived from the recommendation of the N a
tional Commission. 50 It is intended primarily to avoid the possibil
ity that a prosecutor, judge, or presiding officer WQuid violate this 
statute if he threatens a witness Qr potential witness with a perju
ry or false' swearing- prosecution if he testifies falsely. Conceivably, 
it could also extend to the situation where a person threatens to 

47 By operation of section 303(d)(1)(A), no showing need be made that the defendant harbored 
any scienter as to the fact that the other's conduct would violate section 1325; he must only be 
shown to have intended that the other engage in conduct that, in factI would have violated that 
section. A similar result occurs under section 1322(a)(I)(C). 

48 See sections 303(b)(2) and 3Q2(c)(l). " " 
49 Whether this alters current law is unclear since the mens rea. requirements under 18 U.S.C. 

1503 are in a peculiar state of confusion. See Working Papers, pp. 578-581. 
50 See Final Report, § 1321(3)(a). 
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institute legal action to recover a debt unless another person testi
fies truthfully. The defense is made "affirmative," i.e., the defend
ant has the burden of proving the defense by a preponderance of 
evidence. 51 

-4. Defenses Precluded 
Subsection (d) of section 1323 contains two defense precluded pro

visions identical to the ones in sections 1311(c), 1321(b)(1) and 
1322(b)(1). The rationale for an effect of these provisions are dis
cussed in connection with the aforementioned sections. 

5. Jl,trisdiction 
Subsection (f) of section 1323 sets forth five jurisdictional bases 

on which to support a prosecution under this section. These bases 
are similar to the ones in section 1322 (and the discussion there is 
incorporated here), with the exception of paragraph (e)(3). This pro
vision affords jurisdiction where the administration of justice, ad
ministration of a law, or exercise of a legislative power of inquiry 
relates to a Federal government function. It is added to track the 
elements found in subsection (a)(3) and to furnish automatic juris
diction where a Federal government function is obstructed, imped
ed, etc. Notably, however, obstructions of a State official proceeding 
or legislative inquiry can be reached if a facility in interstate com
merce or movement of a person occurs as defined in paragraphs (f) 
(4) and (5). 

This subsection extends Federal jurisdiction in one significant re
spect. Currently, under 18 U.S.C. 1952, bribery of a' State or local 
witness can be punished if the actor crosses a State line, but if a 
person crosses a State line to use force or to intimidate a witness in 
a local case no Federal offense is committed. This result is viewed 
as anomalous, and the Committee therefore decided to expand Fed
eral jurisdiction to reach the latter situation. 

6. Grading 
An offense under subsection (a)(l) is graded as a Class D felony 

(up to six years in prison), reflecting the seriousness of this offense 
and its added danger of physical harm as compared with section 
1322; and an offense under subsection (a)(2) or (a)(3) is graded as a 
Class E felony (up to three years in pris<,:m). 

SECTION 1324. RETALIATING AGAINST A WITNESS OR AN INFORMANT 

1. In General 
This section carries forward Federal statutory law barring retali

ation against the person or property of parties, witnesses and infor
mants in official proceedings and criminal investigations presently 
contained in 18 U.S.C. 1503, 1505, and 1510. Retaliation against 
public servants is covered in sectibn 1358. Although the National 
Commission combined these two offenses into a single section, 5 2 

the Committee believes that coverage of party, witness, and inform-

51 See section 111. 
52 See Final Report, § 1367. 
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ant retaliation in the obstruction of justice subchapter is a more 
logical approach. 53 

2. The Offense 
Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an offense if he (1) 

engages in conduct by which he causes bodily 'injury to another 
person or damages the property of another person, or (2) unlawful
ly subjects a Federal public servant or, with respect to a govern
ment contract, an employee of a prime contractor of the United 
States, to economic loss or injury to his business or profession, be
cause (as to both paragraphs) of (A) the attendance of a party or 
witness at the official proceeding, or any testimony given,. or any 
record, document, or other object produced, by a witness in an offi
cial proceeding; or (B) any information relating to an offense or 
possible offense given by a person to a law enforcement officer. 

As under present statutes, the types of injuries covered inclu"de 
harm to both person and property. It has been determined that the 
phrase in 18 U.S.C. 1503 and 1505 "injures any party or witness in 
his person or property" extends to the situation where the retali
ation takes the form of forcing a person out of business,54 and, pre
sumably, it would also reach acts of discharging a person from his 
job on account of his testimony, or otherwise damaging him in his 
business or profession (e.g., by blacklisting). The Committee concurs 
that such forms of retaliation should be covered and so has includ
ed the "or unlawfully subjects" language in this section. An earlier 
version of subsection (a)(2) was broader in that it was phrased in 
terms of "improperly ~ubjects another person" to economic loss or 
injury. The National Association of Manufacturers and others 
pointed out that such expansive language would make it criminal 
for employers in the private sector to discharge disloyal employ
ees.55 Accordingly, the Committee determined to limit this branch 
of the offense to those who retaliate against "whistleblowers" em
ployed by the Federal government or by a prime contractor of the 
United States. The term "unlawfully" is designed to exclude from 
the ambit of the offense such actions as failing to vote for a candi
date because of his testimony or failing to patronize the business 
establishment of a person because of information he gave to a law 
enforcement officer. The Committee believes such individual 
choices to be permissible. Where the retaliation takes the form of 
unlawful action, however, whether tortious, criminal, or otherwise 
wrongful, it should clearly be reached. The terms "business" and· 
"profession" are intended to be broadly construed to reach all 
manner of callings, livelihoods, and occupations in which a person 
may be engaged. 

Only serious acts of retaliation are included. These are delineat
ed in paragraph (1) as those that cause. bodily injury or damage the 
property of another person. The term "bodily injury" is defined in 
section 111 and is. the kind of injury punished as battery in section 
1613. The concept of "damages the property of another" is intended 

53 In support of such aprovi&ion, see Report of the New York City Bar Association's Special 
Committee. Hearings, p. 77B6. 

54 United States v. Campanale, 518 F.2d 352, 366 (9th Cir.), cert. denied, 423 U.S. 1050 (1975). 
55 See correspondence from National Association of Manufacturers to Senator Thurmond 

dated November 30, 1981. . 
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'.' to mean dPhysical ddamage t.o profyerty o(f t~e sort70c10v1e7rOe3d in the 

arson an property estructIOn 0 J.enses sectIOns 1· - ). Other 

I: forms of economic damage are covered in paragraph (2) via the 
phrase "economic loss or injury to his business or profession." This 

I is intended to reach non-physical acts such as effecting the dis
charge or transfer of a person from his employment, causing labor 
problems to beset a person's business, breaching or failing to renew 
a contract, etc. This phrase is not, however, intended to reach 
strikes, boycotts, or picketing undertaken in support of lawful labor 
objectives, nor to interfere with the enforcement of conditions of 

I 
I 

employment such as the payment of union dues and initiation fees. 
Although this provision broadens the offense contained herein con
siderably, its scope is still far less expansive than that embodied in 
the notion of any harming by an unlawful act, as recommended by 
the National Commission. I 

I 

I 

I 
i 

1 
\ 
I 

\: 
1 

As in section 1358 (Retaliating Against a Public Servant), the 
conduct can be directed against any person, not just the person 
who gave the testimony or the information or who attended the 
proceeding. Although current law with respect to witnesses appears 
to be limited to injuries to the person of property of the witness 
himself,56 the Committee believes that it is important to protect 
family, friends, associates, etc., from acts of retaliation. Note also 
that it is not an element of the offense that the testimony or infor
mation was lawful (e.g., not perjured). Even where false testimony 
or information has been given by a witness, the Committee consid
ers that society's remedy is to prosecute for perjury and that retali
ation against the witness in the manner prohibited here should not 
be sanctioned. 5 7 

With respect to the informant retaliation branch, the Committee 
considered b-q.t rejected the idea of the National Commission of de
fining "informant" as a "person who has communicated informa
tion to the government in connection with any government func
tion." 5 8 This would vastly increase Federal cognizance over such 
offenses without any need for an increase having been demonstrat
ed. Thus, the Committee has retained the current restriction on 
the offense to the giving of information relating to an offense (or 
possible offense) to a law enforcement officer, as defined in section 
111. 59 

The conduct in this section iS,ln paragraph (1), engaging in any 
conduct, and, in paragraph (2), unlawfully subjecting any person of 
the classes designated to economic loss or injury. By operation of 
section 303(b)(1), the culpability level needed to prove the offense is 
at least "knowing," thus requiring an awareness by the offender of 
the. nature of his conduct. The elements in paragraph (1) that the 
conduct causes bodily injury to or damages the property of another 
person are results of conduct. By operation of section 303(b)(3), the 
applicable state of mind that must be shown iS1 at a minimum, 
"reckless~" i.e., that the offender was aware of but disregarded the 

56 See 18 U.S.C. 1503, 1505. By contrast, 18 U.S.C. 1510, applicable to informants, appears to 
cover injuries to any person. 

57 See Comment to Final Report, § 1367. 
56 See Final Report, § 1367. . . . . 
59 18 U.S.C. 1510 refers to a "criminal investigator," which is defined in viI,-tually the same 

manner as the term "law enforcement officer." . 
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s1l1bstantial risk that the result would occur. Under section :.tl 

303(d)(1)(A), no state of mind need be proved concerning the fact ~ 
that the result was caused "unlawfully." The terms "bodily 
injury," "person," and "property" are defined in section 111. In 
paragraph (2) the element that the economic loss or injury was to a 
person's business or profeBsion is an existing circumstance as to 
which, by the operation of section 303(b)(2), the minimum culpabil
ity standard is "reckless." Finally, the element that the offender's 
conduct was "because of"any of the matters .described in subpara
graphs (l)(A) or (l)(B) states the alternative motives or purposes 
that must be proved to have instigated the conduct. 

3. Jurisdiction 
There is Federal jurisdiction over an offense under this section in 

four situations. The four bases enumerated are identical to those 
applicable to section 1322, and the discussion there suffices for this 
section also. 

4. Grading 
An offens~ in thi~ section is graded' as a Class E felony (up to 

three years In priso:.. 1) in the circumstances set forth in subsection 
(a)(l) and as a Class A misdemeanor (up to one year in prison) in 
~Il:y other case. It should be noted that where aggravated bodily 
InjUry .or property damage occurs, the conduct may also be reached 
under other appropriate sections of the Code. 60 

SECTION 1325. 'rAMPERING WITH PHYSICAL EVIDENCE 

1. In General 
This s~ction .cov~rs the physical evidence ~aspects of the current 

obstructIOn .of JustIce statutes, 18 U.S.C. 1503 and 1505, which are 
presentl~ I?rosec:uted, ll:nd~r the residual J!hrase of obstructing the 
due admInIstratIOn of JustICe and the speCIal alteration of court re
cords provisions of 18 U.S.C. 1506. The National Commission 
having . delet~d the r.esidua~ clause, drafted a specific statute o~ 
tamperIng WIth phYSIcal eVIdence. 61 Although the Committee has 
sponsored retention of the residual clause in section 1323, it be
lIeve~ that a separate offense on this subject is nevertheless justi
fied In the furtherance of the goal of specifically defming all of
fenses where possible. 

2. The Offense 
. Subsection (a) states that a person commits an offense if kn~w
mg an official proceeding is pending or likely to be institu'ted, he 
alters, destroys, mutilates, conceals, or removes a record docu
m~~t, or other. object wi~h intent to impair its integrity 0; a~ail
abIlIty for use In an offiCIal proceeding. The Committee decided to 
r~quire proof of a specific intent in light of the fact t11at destruc
tIOn of records can often be an ambiguous act and criminal penal
ties should not at~ach save o~ pr~)Of that the actor's purpose was to 
thwart a proceedmg.6~ The reqUIrement of knowledge that an offi-

60 See, e.g., sections 1610(d)(4) (Murder) and 1701(c)(10) (Arson) 
In See Final Report, § 1323. . 
62 See Working Papers, pp. 575-576. I 
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IS In beIng or lIkely tn be InstItuted that IS the focus of the section. 
Thus, if a person destroyed records to avoid executi0n of a search 
warrant or other process, or to avoid an audit which was likely to 
lead to the commencement of an official proceeding, he would 
almost certainly be guilty under this section since his intent would 
normally have extended to the nrevention of the records from 
being used in an ensuing proceeding. 6 3 Hence, the Committee 
deems it unnecessary to include an additional. reference to "the 
purpose of process," as did S. 1, as originally introduced in the 93d 
Congress .. 64 '> 

ThB ~onduct in th~s section is altering; destroying, mutilating, 
concealmg, 01", removIng, records, documents, or other objects. As 
no culpability ~t~tndard is specifically prescribed, the applicable 
state of mind tb.&i;' must be proved is at least "knowing," i.e., that 
the offender was aware that he was destroying, etc., an object. The 
element that the conduct be done with an intent to impair the in
tegrity of the object or its availability for use in an official proceed
ing sets forth the particular purpose which must be shown to have 
accompanied the conduct. The fact that the "official proceeding" as 
defined in section 111 was pending or likely to be commenced is an 
existing circumstance. The applicable mental state that must be 
proved is designated as "knowing," i.e., that the offender was 
aware or believed that the circumstances existed. 

/J. Proof 
Su:bsection (b) provideS that evidence that the record, document. 

o~ othe! object was destr~yed pursuant to a de~truction. program 
gIves rIse to a presumptIon that the destructIOn was not with 
intent to impair its integrity or its ,availability for use in an o:f:ficial 
proceeding. This language was included tci)recognize that many or
ganizational and individual operations involve standard procedures 
to destroy reco:rds and documents pursuant to c;testruction pro
grams and that destruction in the ordinary course of business 
under such procedures should permit the trier of fact to' conclude 
that the defendant did not have the requisite specific intent to pre~ 
vent use:. of such records or documents in an official proceeding. 

4. Defense Precluded 
Subsection (c) of section 1325 provides that it is not a defense 

that the record, document, or other object would have been legally 
privileged or inadmissible in evidence. The effect and purpose of 
this provision have previously been discussed. 6 5 ,As with the simi
lar ~efense precluded provision under section 1311, the provision is 
not Intended to bar proof that the record, document, or other object 
~as irrelevant or immaterial to an official proceeding if such proof 
IS deemed relevant to whether the defendant intended to impair 

63 Destruction of property in order to prevent its seizure is presently punishable at a misde
meanor level by 18 U.S.C. 2232. 

64 See section 2-6Cl(a)(2).' 
65 See section 13H(c). 
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the integrity or unavailability of the record, document, or object for 
an official proceeding. 

5. Jurisdiction 
Subsection (e) provides that there is ~ed~ral jurisdiction over an 

offense hereunder if the official proceedIng IS or. wo,1fI~ be a ~ide~al 
official proceeding. The term "official proceedIng IS broa y e
fined in section Ill. 

6. Grading 
An offense under this section is graded as a .Clas~ ~ felony (up to 

three years in prison). This reflects the Com.mIttee s Judgment that 
the act of destroying evidence is a less serIOUS and dangerous. of
fense than the use of threats or force to effectuate the destructIOn 
of evidence.66 

SECTION 1326. IMPROPERLY INFLUENCING A JUROR 

1. In General 
This section carries forward, with some changes, the basIc ~~ru.~t 

of 18 U.S.C. 1504. However, whereas t?at .statute ,ba:s on y ~I
ten communication" with a juror wIth ,Intent to Influence the 
juror's actions or decisions, the present section would reac~tdrsons 
who communicate "in any way" with Jt;Lr~rs fo~ the proscri e pur
pose of improperly influencing their offIcIal actions. 

The National Commission suggested a sOI?ew~at bro~de~ offense 
th~t would bar not only communicat~on with a Ju!or Wlt~ mtent. to 
influence his a?tio~s, but also harasslI~g.or ala:mlng the Ju~or :It.h 
the sarne specIfic Intent. The CommIttee belIeves t~at t e asiC 
purpose to fully insulate jurors, whether grand or p~tIt, fro~ exter
nal ressures while they are serving in their offiCIal capacIty can 

'equ1liy be fulfilled by a statute general~.y lim~ted t<? the reach of 
current law. Thus, the Committee h~s reJ~cted IncluSIOn o~ the ~ep
arate offenses of harassing or alarmmg a Juror. Because ~ Juror ~s a 
"public servant" 6 7 he receives the full range of prot~ctIOn agaI~st 
threats (sectio~ 1357), retaliation (section 1358), brI~ery (sectIOn 
1351), and the assaultive provisions in c~apt~r 16 .. WIth the pan?-
ply of protectionf all that the prese~t s~ctlon IS d~sIgned to ~ea~h I.S 
the .non-assaultive type of communICatIOn that dIsturbs the prInCI-
ple of juror insulation. Ii 

// 2. The Offense ,1/. 

Sulv~ection (a) makes it an offense for a pers0I?- to ~o~munI~ate i,' 

in anv way with a juror, or a member of the ~u~or s u:nmedlate u 
family, with intent improperly to influence the, officIal actIOn of the I 
juror. ' . Fi t' h b men' I The statute contains four, basic features. r§), as as· een d t - i 
tioned any communication may violate the statute as oppose hOI 
only ~ritten communications. 6 8 The onl~ apparent reason ~or . t e 
limitation of current law is that the qualIty of pro~f as to crImInal , 

d Cl 

Dfi 1 ", 1\, 

66 Compare section 1323, where t~e offe-?-se is grade F' a ass e ~>ny. 
67 See the definition of this term In sectton 11.1. 
68 The term "communicate" is defined in sectIOn 111. 
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J,'," oral communications is not as good. 69 The logic underlying this 
reasoning breaks down when one realizes that far more serious of-

I', fenses-bribery, threats etc.-are often prosecuted based upon oral 
~ communications. If the policy of total juror insulation from improp-

er communciations is to be carried o'ut, oral as well as written com
munication (or any other form of communication such as hand sig

' nals or gestu.res) must be pt:0hibited. Second, the bar on communi. 
cation is extended to the immediate family of the juror. The term 
"immediatfl family" is defined in section 111. Because of the policy 

I.' of preventing communications designed to influence the juror's offi
cial action, the Committee deems this to be a rational extension of 
present law. Third, the term "juror'1 is specifically defmed in sec
tion 111 to include both grand and petit jUrors and those persons 
who have been "selected or summoned to attend" as prospective 

1 jurors. While this may not be an extension of present law, this defi
nition makes it cl,ear that a person need not have been formally r selected as a J'Uror to receive the p.rotection of this statute. The 

/: fourth principal feature of this section is the requirement that the 
J, conlmunication be mad~ with intent "improperly" to influence the 
1: official action 7 0 of a juror. 71 

J' 18 U.S.C. 1504 contains a specific provision excluding from its 
coverage requests for appearance before grand juries. This was 
prompted by a case interpreting the forerunne;r' of 18 U.S.C. 1504 
as applying to such a situation.72 In part.to continue the policy of 
not treating requests to appear before grand juri~s as illegal com
munic:ltions, the Committee has narrowed the statute to embrace 
only those communications done with intent improperly to influ
ence the jurors. This language will permit not only requests to 
g~~~ juries for ap~earan7es, but such other clearly prpper Commu
IiIcatlOns as those InvolVIng the court, attorneys, and others who 
counsel the jurors as to their fllnc;tions and d\1ties. 7 3 Thus the ar
guments of counsel and the instructions of the court, altHough they 
are communications with intent to influence the official actions of 
jurors, would not constitute violations of this section. This exclu
sion from coverage because of lack of intent to influence improper
ly would appJy normally even where the argum~nt of counsel. was 
overzealous and objecticnablef or where tIle judge's instructions 
were erroneous or prejudicial. " 

The term "communicates" would probably not encompass such 
acts as shadowing a juror without contacting or approaching him. 
However, such acts might well constitute contenlpt or obstruction of justice. 7 4 

The conduct in this offense is communicating in any way. As no 
culpability is set forth for the section, the applicable culpability 
level for the conduct is "knowing" by virtue of sections 303(b)(1) 
and302(b)(1). This ,;requires proof that the offender was at least 
aware that he was communicating. The element of intent improp-

~ V 
69.see Working Papers, p. 584. 
70 The term "official. action" is defined in section 111. 
71 Adoption of this limitation is in accord with the views of the New York Bar Association's 

Special Committee, Hearings, p. 7736. i. . 

72 See Duke v.United States, 90 F.2d 840 (4th Cir,), cert. denied, 302 U.S. 685 (1937). 
73 See Working Papers,!' p. 584-585. , ' 
74 See Sinclair v. Unite States, 279 U.S. 749 (1929). 
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erly to influence the official action of the' juror states the purpose 
for which ~ the conduct inllst be done. However, the particular 
motive or r(3ason behind the defendant's intent to influence im
properly need· not be shown. 7 5 

The element that the communication was with a Hjuror, or a 
member of a juror's immediate family" is an existing circumstance. 
As no culpability is specifically designated, the applicable state of 
mind that must be proved is at least "reckless," i.e., that the of
fen.der was aware of but disregarded the substantial risk that the 
person he was communicating with was a juror or a member of the 
immediate family of a juror. Ordinarily, in view of the required 
intent to influence a juror's official action, the offender will know 
that a person is a juror when he communicates with such person. 
However, this section is designed to permit conviction in the sib..la
tion, for example, where a defendant communicates with a juror's 
uncle with the intent improperly to influence the juror's official 
action, but does not know (although he is conscious of the risk) that 
the uncle is a member of the juror's immediate family. 76 

3. Affirmative Defense 
Subsection (b) provides that it is an affirmative defense to a pros

ecution under this section that the communication was to a grand 
juror and consisted solely of a request to appear before the grand 
jury. This carries forward the second paragraph of 18 U .S.G. 1504 
excepting "the communication of a request to appear before the 
grand jury." Since the defense is denominated as Haffrrmative," the 
defendant will bear the burden of establishing the elements thereof 
by a preponderance of the evidence. 7 7 

4. Jurisdiction 
There is Federal jurisdiction over an offense under this section if 

the juror is a Federal juror. 

5. Grading 
An offense under this section is graded as a Class A misdemean

or (up to one year in prison). This is generally consistent with cur
ren.t law which, und.er 18 U.S.C. 1504, provides a maximuI;ll sen
tence of six months in prison. The penalty is considerably less than 
that authorized under section 1323, where force, threat, or intimi
dation may be involved. 

;1'::: 

SECTION 1327. MONITORING JURy DELIBERATIONS 

1. In General 
This section essentially carries"forward 18 U.S.C. 1508, which for

bids a, person to knowingly and willfully record the proceedings of 
any grand or petit jury, or to listen to or observe the proceedings of 
such a jury of which he is not a member, while (in either case) such 
jury is deliberating or voting. The section contains an exception for 
the taking of notes by a juror in connection with and solely for the 

/c 7S Compare Kong v. United States, 216 F.2d G65, 668 (9th Cir. 1954). 
7 I} The uncle would be within the forbidden class if he was living with the juror in his house-

hold. " ' 't -

77 See the dermition of "affIrmative defense" in section 111. 
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purpose of assisting him in the performanee of his duties as a 
juror. A violation is punishable by up to one year in prison. 

Proposed section 1327 does not vary substantively from the of
fense in 18 U.S.C. 1508 except to substitute the culpability term 
"intentionally" for the less clear terms "knowingly and willfully" 
in present law. A provision very similar to this"section was recom
mended by the National Commission.78 S. 1, as originally intro
duced in the 93d Congress, also contained a similar offense but in
cluded an affirmative defense that the defendant was a "recognized 
scholar" and that his conduct was part of a Illegal or social science 
study approved in advance by the chief judge of the court." 79 The 
Committee decided to reject this defense, deeming it more vital to 
protect the traditional wall of secrecy surrounding jury delibera-
tions and the integrity of the judicial process that such secrecy is 

)
. designed to foster than to permit such studies. Moreover, serious 

problems with construing such terms as "recognized scholar" and 
~ "legal or social science study" were anticipated. . 

1

'1 2. The Offense 
Subsection (a) of section 1327 provides that a person commits an 

offense if he intentionally (1) records the proceedings of a petit jury 
I . while. such )ury is deliberating .or voting or (2) listens to or observes r the proc~dings of. a grand or petit jury of which he is 'flot a 

member while such jury is deliberating or voting. As under current 
law, the offense of recording the proceedings may be committed 
even by a member of the jury whose proceedings are recorded. 

I, The conduct in this section is recording, listening to, or observing 
1: the proceedings of a jury. The culpability standard is stated as "in
)1 tentional," therefore requiring proof that it was the offender's con
\:,f scious desire to engage in the conduct.80 The element "while such 
H.I jury is, deliberath"'1g or voting~' is an existing circumstance. As no 
~!i culpability level is specifically prescribed, the applicable state of 
M mind that must be shown is at least 'Ir-eckless/' te.~ that the .,of-

I
F: fender was aware of the substantial risk that the jury was deliber

ating or voting, but disregarded that risk.s1 Similarly, the fact 
that, in the. case of observing or listening to the proceedings, the 
defendant was not a member of the jury bemgmonitored is an ex
isting circumstance carrying a mental state ~Jf ((reckless" . 

3.~Defense 

Subsection (b) of section 1327 provides that it j,s a defense to a 
prosecution for recording the proceedings of a jurY that the actor 
was a member for the jury that was deliberating or voting and that 
he was taking notes in connection with, .and solely for tl1e purpose 

j 
offacili4tting the performance of, his official dutie~. This provision· 
is identical in substance to th~ fmal sentence of 18 U.S.C. 1508. 
Since the provision is a defense rather than a affirmative .defense, 
the government upon the introduction of sufficient proof to raise 
the issue, will bear the burden of proving . beyond a reasonable 

[I 
1'1 
H r Ii 
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7aSee Final Report, §1326. 
79 See section 2-6C5. 
80 See section 302(a)(1). 8. See sections 302(b)(2) and 302(c)(1). 
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doubt that the elements of thf\ defense were not established, e;g., 
that the actor did not take noies "solely" to facilitate the perform
ance of his official duties. 

4. Jurisdiction 
There is Federal jurisdiction over an offense under this section if 

the jury is a Federal jury. 

5. Grading 
An offense under this section is graded as a Class B misdemean

or (up to six months in prison). This is half the maximum permit
ted under current law and represents the Committee's view that 
the offense is not as serious as, for example, the conduct proscribed 
in section 1326 of communicating with a juror with intent improp
erly to influence his official action. 

SECTION 1328. DEMONSTRATING TO INFLUENCE A JUDICIAL PROCEEDING 

1. In General 
This section carries forw~rd, with some changes, the provisions 

of 18 U.S.C. 1507. As is the case under that statute, this section is 
not only intended to protect judicial proceedings from the influence 
of demonstrations, it is also intended to avoid the appearance that 
judicial determinations are a product of this form of intimidation. 
Although there apparently have been no prosecutions under 18 
U.S.C. 1507 since its enactment ill 1950, the statutv does serve as a 
potential protection from untoward influences:o-DJ! Federal judicial 
proceedings. A State statute derived virtually"verbatim from 18 
U.S.C. 1507 was upheld by the Supreme Court in Cox v. Louisi
ana 82 as properly furthering the State'Ei legitimate interest in pro
tecting its judicial system from pressure's \~uch as picketing near a 
courthouse, and as regulating conduct as Itdlstinguished from pure 
speech so that it could not be said to infi~ing~~; on the First Amend
ment rights of free speech and assembly~\J:n triat case, the Court, in 
a.n opinion written by Justice Goldberg, rtlade clear its view as to 
the importance of as.suring that the judicial (~ystem operates free 
from pressures extraneous to the merits of ~t ea':se before a court. 

The Committee believes that it is essential 'iU~ our system of jus
tice that a criminal prosecution or a civil case '~:;~ decided solely on 
the basis of the evidence presented in the courtroom. To tolerate 
the improper influencing of judges, jurors, defe:oiSfj counsel, and 
prosecutors-either at their homes or at the courthouse-would un
_dermine the foundations of our judicial system. In the Nation's 
past, there have been cross-burnings by 'angry crowds, vigils by 
men in white hoods, and demonstrations by would-be vigilantes 
carrying ropes. While such persons may give expression to their 
views under our system of government, they may not do so at the 
expense of rights of defendants and litigants in a manner specifi
cally designed to assert improper influence on a judicial proceed
ing-whether or not it involves noise, obstruction of access, or 
direct threats. 

82 379 U.S. 559 (1965). 
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2. The Offense 
Subsection (a) states that a person commit.s an offense if, with 

intent to influence another person in the discharge of his duties in 
a judicial proceeding, he pickets, parades, displays a sign, uses a 
sound amplifying device, or otherwise engages in a demonstration 
either (1) in a building housing ·a court of the United States, or (2) 
on the grounds of, or.,~ithin 100·feet of, a building housing a court 
of the United StateE!~!after being advised that such conduct is an 
offense; or (3) in, or on the grounds of, or, after being advised that 
such conduct is an offense, within 100 feet of, a building occupied 
by such other person. 

Unlike 18 U.S.C. 1507, which speaks of an intent to interfere 
with, obstruct, or impede the administration of justice, in addition 
to an intent to influence persons in the discharge of their official 
duties, this section covers only the latter type of intentional con-

I
:,', duct. Acts done with the intent to interfere with, obstruct, or 
, impede the administration of justice are deemed reachable under 
~ section 1323(a)(2), discussed above, or under other provisions such 

i as section' 1302 (Obstructing a Government Function by Physical 
Interference) and section 1326 (Communicating with a Juror). 

One of the major problems noted in the Cox case, supra, was the 
failure of the' statute to be more precise than the word "near" in 
describing the area within which (if the demonstration was not in 
the cogrthouse or building occupied or used bye' a court,gfficial) a 
demon.stration "could not occur. The present section attempts to 
cure this' vagueness by inserting a specific distance of 100 feet. A 

H,' similar approach was taken in a New York statute, and a specified 
U dist~nce was also recommended by the National Commission. 8 3 

II)' This section is broader than 18 U.S.C. 1507 in one respect. 
I,~ Whereas that statute refers only to an intent to influenceenumer
Hated officials-I.e., "any judge, juror, witness, or court officer"
I! this section uses the term with intent to influence any other 
f "person" in the discharge of his duties, etc. Although the demon-

stration usually will be aimed at a person of the class described in 
current law, the Committee believed that demonstrations directed 
at others having official duties (e.g., attorneys), with intent to influ
ence their actions in a judicial proceeding, should also be pro
scribed. 

The conduct in this section is picketing, parading, displaying a 
sim~, 84 using a sound amplifying devic~, or otherwise engaging in a 
denwnstration. As no culpability level is specifically designated, 
the appUpable state of mind that must be proved is at least "know
ing," i.e.} that the actor was aware that he was performing the con
duct desi,cribed.85 The element "with intent to in:(luence another 
person ~1il1 the discharge of his duties in a judicial proceeding" 
states t~~e purpose for which the conduct must be shown to have 
been dohe. The remaining elements-that the demonstration or 
other c~~nduct occurred c (1) in a building housing a court of the 
United i~tates,86 (2),'after being advised that such conduct is an of-

83 See Fibal Report § 1325' see also Working Papers, p. 623. " 
84The H,iilsplaying asi~li'/language, whiphis not in 18 U.S.C. 1507, is also derived from New 

York law. See McKinney s N.Y. Penal Law § 215.50(7)., 
135 See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(1). " 
86cThe term "court of the United States" is defined in section 111. 
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court of the United States, or (3) in or on the grounds of, or after 
being advised that such conduct is an offense, within 100,feet of, a 
building occupied by such other person-are existing circum
stances. As no culpability standard is specifically prescribed the ap- ,~ 
plicable state of mind that must be proved is at least "reckless," j 

i.e., that the offender was aware of but disregarded the substantial 1 
risk that the circumstances existed. 8 7 i 
3~~ I~ 

Subsection (b) provides a defense to a prosecution for a demon-
stration on the grounds of, or within 100 feet of, a building housing !,\, 

a court of the United States, if the demonstration is not conducted 
during the period thirty minutes hefore to thirty minutes after 
actual proceedings are conducted in the building and the conduct 
does not involve the making of unreasonable noise, obstructing 
entry to or exit from the building, or threatening or placing an
other person in fear of bodily injury, kidnapping, or property 
damage. This is a narrow defense directed at permitting interested 
persons at reasonable times to show to the public their position on 
an issue or case that many be pending before a court so long as the 
conduct is clearly an expression of an opinion and not an attempt 
to intimidate those persons responsible for or participating in the 
proceeding. Courts are and must remain undisputed places for the 
resolution of contested matters with impartiality and without in
timidation. 

Once properly raised;'" the government will .bear the burden of 
disproving the defense beyond a reasonable doubt. 

4-. Jurisdiction 
There is Federal jurisdiction over an offense under this section if 

the judicial proceeding is a Federal judicial proceeding. 

5. Graai!1:g 
Current law classifies this offense as a misdemeanor punishable 

by up to one year in prison. The National Commission recommend
ed a drastic reduction in severity to a maximum of thirty days in 
prison. The Committee determined to grade this offense as a Class 
B misdemeanor punishable by up to six months' imprisonment. Al
though the Committee concurs that retaining the current grading 
level would be unwarranted given the fact that more serious mis
conduct may be reached under other provisions of the proposed 
Code, the offense is deemed to justify the possibility of more than a 
one-month jail sente~ce. 

SECTION 1329,. PROQF PROVISION FOR SUBCHAPTER C 
~ ~ 

This section provides that in a prosecution under section 1001 for 
an attempt to commit an offensa,described in sections 1322, 1323, 
1324, or 1325, proof that the defendant ·endeavored to commit the 

. offense is sufficient to establish that his conduct constituted a sub
stantial step toward the commission of the offense. The section is 
designed to preserve, and in one respect enlarge, the scope of pres-

87 E;ee sections 303(b)(2)i,;ng 302(c)(l). 
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ent law with respect to the current obstruction of justice statutes, 
18 U.S.C. 1503, 1505, and 1510, which use the term "endeavors" in 

':' defining the conduct prohibited by sections 1322, 1323, and 1325. 
I Application of the ter:rp. "endeavor" to the conduct prohibited in 

)

1':;':1/'.: section 1324 enlarges the scope of current law in this respect. 
While the general concept of "endeavors" is brought forward by 
the attempt offense as applied to sections 1322-1325, the standard 
definition of attempt, as contained in section 1001, is significantly 

/
: more stringent than what Congress intended to apply in the area 

I
',' of obstruction of justice crimes.88 The Supreme Court, in United 

States v. Russell,89 has specifically noted that the word "endeav
ors" is broader than the notion of attempt, and "describes any 
effort or essay to accomplish the evil purpose that the (obstruction 
of justice statute) was enacted to prevent." 90 Section 1329 will 

I' insure that the full scope of contemplated coverage for culpable 
',' acts designed tQ thwart justice will be maintained 91 by providing 
I that proof that the defendant "endeavored" to commit the offense 

I satisfies the element in section 1001 (Criminal Attempt) that the 
II defendant$s conduct in fact constitutes a substantial step toward 

the commission of the crime. 
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SUBCHAl'TER D.-CONTEMPT OFFENSES 
II 

J (Sections 1331-1335) 

This subchapter consolidates in five sections many contempt of
fenses that are currently located in a number of titles of the 
United States Code. Significantly, it also creates specific offenses to 
cover the most typical kinds of criminal contempt conduct now 
punishable only by a court under 18 U.S.C. 401. The result is in
tended to conplement the inherent power of the court to punish 
criminal contempt by making serious criminal contempts subject to 
prosecution as ordinary offenses. 

This subchapter deals only with criminal contempt. The avail
ability of simultaneous or alternative civil contempt proceedings is 
left unimpaired in the ;Dode. 1 The distinction between the two 
forms of contempt has been hela to depend upon the character and 
purpose of the sanction. If the sanction (e.g., incarceratio~) is reme
dial, i.e., designed to induce compliance with a court's order or 
decree, the contempt is deemed civil. If, on the other hand, the 
sanction imposed is punitive, i.e., intended to vindicate the authori
ty of the court, the contempt is crimina1. 2 

88 See, e.g., U.S. Code Congo & Admin. News, 90th Cong., 1st Sess., p. 1762 (1967). 
89 255 U.S. 138 (1921). 
90Id, at 143. . 
91 See, e.g., United States v. Lazzerini, 611 F. 2d 940 (lst Cir. 1979). 
1 See section 104.. . 
2 Compare Shillitani V. United States, 384 U.S. 364 (1966) (civil contempt), with United States 

v. Harris, 382 U,S. 162 (1965) (criminal contempt). . , 
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SECTION 13:n. CRIMINAL CONTEMPT 

1. In General and Present Federal Law 
Not all existing Federal criminal contempt statutes specify the ~ 

length of sentence that may be imposed. Where no maximum ~ 
period is provided, the. Su~r~me Court has. hel~ that,. for purp?ses ;\ 
of determining the availabIlIty of the constItutIOnal right to a Jury ij;'l 

trail the classification of the offense depends upon the sentence ac- ~. 
tualiy meted out. If the period of impriso~ment .is six .months or I 
less; the crime is a "petty offense" 3 for whIch no Jury trial need be l 
afforded. If the period of imprisonment is greater than six months, I 

a jury trial is necessary unless .wai~ed: 4 
• • 

Another unique feature of the crImInal contempt offense IS that, 
regardless of the punishment imposed, the Fifth Amendnlen~ ri~ht 
to indictment by a grana jury does not apply.5 Although an IndICt
ment is a permissible means of instituting a criminal contempt 
prosecution,6 the history and purpose of the .offense haye ~een 
found to support the conclusion that the court Itself may lllstItute 
proceedings to punish the contem~t on ~roper ~otice. 7 • 

Similarly, since the contempt offense IS peculIarly agaInst the au
thority of the court, it has been held that th.e .Double Je?pardy 
clause of the Fifth Amendment does not prohIbIt prosecutIOn for 
contempt and another substantive offense directly arising out of 
the same conduct. 8 

A. Contempt of court 
18 U .. S.C. 401 empowers a United States court to punish such 

contempt of its authority, and none other, as: 9 

(1) Misbehavior of any person in its presence or so near 
thereto as to obstruct the administration of justice; 

(2) Misbehavior of any of its officers in their official transac-
tions; " 

(3) Disobedience or resistance to its lawful writ, process, 
order, rule, decree, or command. 

The court is given authority to punish by fine or imprisonment "at 
its discretion." The only sentence foreclosed is one of death. How
ever, a reviewing 'court can reduce a sentence imposed if it finds an 
abuse of discretion. 1 0 

18 U.S.C. 402 empowers a United States district court or any 
court of the District of Columbia to punish any person, corporation, 
or association that Hwillfully" disobeys its lawful writ, process, 
order, rule, or decree, if the act done also constitutes a criminal of
fense un"der any statute of the United States or under the laws of. 

3 See 18 U.S.C. 1. 
4 See, e.g., Cheff v. Schnackenberg, 384 U.S. 373 (1966); Frank v. United States, 395 U.S. 147 

(1969).., . ' , F 2d 
5 See Green v. United States, 356 U.S. 165, 183-187 (1958); Untted States, v. Bukowskz, 435 . 

1094, 1099-1102 (7th Cir. 1970), cert; denied, 401 U.S. 911 (1971). 
6 E.g., United States, v. Mensik, 440 F.2d 1232 (4th Cir. 1971). 
7 See Fed. R. Crim, P. 42. . 
8 E.g., United States, v. R,oll~rson, .449 F.2d .1000 cq.C. Cir. 197~) (~efendant's hurling of a 

water pitcher at prosecutor durmg trial held to establIsh both a crImmal contempt and an as
sault, each of which could be separately prosecuted and punished). 

9 Section 401 is derived without substantial 'change from the Act of March 2, 1831, 4 Stat. 487. 
10 E.g., United Stak,?, v. Bukowski, supra note 5. 
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r the State in which the act was committed. The offense is a misde· 
~ .•.. ' meanor punishable by no more than six months in prison. 

j, B. Contempt of Congress 
-,'; 2 U.S.C. 192 makes it an offense for ;,:t witness, summon.ed by au

t~ority o~ either House of Congress to testify or to produce papers, 
1

1
.,." ",!,Illfully 1,0 m~ke ~efault or to ref~se to answer any questions per-

tInent to the InqUIry. The offense IS a misdemeanor punishable by 
Ii imprisonment for between one and twelve months, a fine of $100 to 

~I'I:,:' •. ' $1,000, or both. 
C. Contempt of administrative agencies 

A large number and variety of statutes exist providing for the 
fl, enforcement of agency subpoenas through a court's contempt 
L power. 1 1 Typical of this class of statutes is section 499(m) of title 7 
f authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture to invoke the aid of any 
! c?urt to obtain an ?rder to e~force agency subpoenas to appear, tes-

tIfy, or produce eVIdence. FaIlure to obey such an order is punish
able by the court as contempt under 18 U.S.C. 401(3). 

I, 
Many statutes, in addition to providing for the enforcement of 

a~ency subpoenas th:cough contempt proceedings, also make disobe
dIence of the agency subpoena itseff a specific criminal offense. For 
example, disobedience of a subpoena issued by the Federal Trade 
Commission is a misdemeahor punishable by imprisonment for not 
more than one year, a fine of $100 to $5,000, or both. 12 

1 
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D. Contempt under the Civil Rights Laws 
42 U.S.C. 1995 provides that a criminal contempt arising under' 

the Civil Rights Act of 1957 is punishable by up to six months' im-

11 See Working Papers, pp. 631-640, for a list of such statutes. 
1247 U.S.C. 409. United States Code provisions identical or similar to 47 USC 409 with pen-

alty provisions in parenthesis, include: . .. , 
7 U.S.C. I5-Agriculture Department commodities exchange (enforced by 49 U.S.C. §§ 12, 46-

48; $100 to $5000, 1 year, or b<lth). 
7 U.S.C. 222-Agriculture Department, stockyard dealers (enforced by 15 U.S.C. §§ 46, 48-50; 

$1000 to $5000, 1 year, or both). 
15 U.S.C. 49, 50-Federal Trade Commission ($1000 to $50(}O, 1 year or both). 
15 U.S.C. 78u-Securities Exchange Commission ($1000, 1 year or b~th). 

t! 
15 U.S.C. 79r-Securitie~ ~xchange Commissio!l' publ~c contra~ts ($1000, 1 year, or both). 
15 IJ.S.C. 80a-41 SecurIties Exchange CommISSIon, Investment companies ($1000 1 year or 

both). ' , 
II 
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15 U.S.C. 80b-9-Securities Exchange Commission, investment advisers ($1000, 1 year, or 
both). , 

15 U.S.C. 717m-Federal Trade Commission ($1000, 1 year, or both). 
16 U.S.C. 825f-Federal Power Commission ($1000, 1 year, or both). 
22 U.S.C. 703-Service courts, friendly foreign nations ($2000, 6 months, or both). 
26 U.S.C. 6420(e), 6421(0, 6424(d), 7602-Internal Revenue Service (enforced by 26 U.S.C. 

§ 7604; $1000, 1 year, or both and costs ofproseCl~tion). 
33 U.S;C. 504, 506-Army, bridges over navigable waters ($1000, 1 year, or both). 
46 U.S.C. 652-Coast Guard (up to $100 for each violation). 
47 U,S.C. 409-Federal Communications Commission ($100 .to $5000, 1 year, or both). 
49 U.S.C. 12-Interstate Commerce Commission (enforced by 49 U.S.C. § 46; $100 to $5000, 1 

year, or both). ' 1; 

49 U.S.C. 305(d)-lnterstate Commerce Commission, motor carriers (enforced by 49 U.~.C. § 46; 
$100 to $5000, 1 year, or both). . ' !/ 

49 U.S.C. 916-Inter&tate Commerce Commission, water carriers (enforced by 49 U1S.C. § 46;' 

I l' 

~to~~l~M~ , j 
49 U.S.C. 1472(g), 1484-Ciyil Aer~nautics Board ($10QO to $5000, 1 year, or both). .' 
50 U.S.C. 819, 8?4,-DetentlOn ReVIew Board ($5000, 1 year, or both). I' 
50 U.S,C. App. 643a, 643b-War Production Board ($5000, 1 year, or both). :i 
50 U.S,C. App. 1J.52-::-Navy, war and defense contracts ($10,000, 1 year, 9r both.!.' 
50 U.S.C. App. 2155-Defense Production Act ($1000, 1 year, or both). . ,/ . /' 
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priso:pment and a fine (in the case of a natural person) of no more 
than $1,000. The section does not apply to contempts under 18 
U.S.C. 401(1) or to the-misconduct or disobedience of any officer of 
the court with respect to its writs, o~ders, or process. 

42 U.S.C. 2000h states that a criminal contempt arising under 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 is punishable by up to six months' im
prisonment and a fine of no more than $1,000. The section requires 
that the act or omission constituting the contempt be "intention
al." As under 42 U.S.C. 1995, the section is not applicable to con
tempts under 18 U.S.C. 401(1) or to the misconduct or .disobedience 
of any officer of the court with respect to its writs, orders, or proc
ess. 

E. Procedural statutes and rules 
In addition to the substantive contempt statutes referred to, 

there are a number of procedural statutes and rules pertaining to 
criminal contempt proceedings. Several of these deal with the right 
to jury trial. 

For instance, 18 U.S.C. 402 requires a jury (;:-1f1.1 in accordance 
with 18 U.S.C. 3691 for 'willfully disobeying a cO<T:\order if the act 
of contempt also constitutes a Federal or State crime. , 

18 U.S.C. 3692 requires a jury trial for criminal contempt cases 
arising under Federal laws governing the issuance of injunctions or 
restraining orders growing out of a labor qispute. 

42 U.S.C. 1995 provides for a non-jury trial, in the discretion of , 
the judge, in criminal contempts under that section, but permits a 
trial de novo before a jury if the sentence imposed is imprisonment ~\ 
for more than forty-five days or a fine exceeding $300. ,~r 

42 U.S.C. 2000h, in contrast to section 1995, provides for a jury 
trial upon demand by an accused. !I 

Some other statutes deal with the issue of double jeopardy. Thus, r 
18 U.S.C. 3285 provides that a criminal contempt proceeding under ;':1'\ 

18 U.S.C. 402 shall not be a bar to any criminal prosecution for the 
same act. 13 In contrast, 42 U.S.C. 2000h-l provides that an acquit- II 
tal or conviction for a specific Federal offense shall bar a· criminal n 
contempt proceeding under the Civil Rights Act of 1964 which ;j 
arises frorn the same act, and vice versa. Ii 

Still other provisions deal with miscellaneous procedural mat- il 
ters. For exawple, under 2 U.S.C. 194 Congress can certify a state- if 

ment of facts to the appropriate United States Attorney by the I 
President of the Senate or the Speaker of the House, as the case 
may be, for prosecution of contempt of Congress. 

Finally, Rule 42 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure sets 
forth criteria for determining when a contempt may be tried sum
marily and when it must be tried upon notice, and hearing. Rule 
42(a) allows summary disposition of criminal contempt cases if the 
"judge certifies that he saw or heard the conduct constituting the 
contempt and ... it was committed in the actual presence of the i 

court." Rule 42(b) provides that all other criminal contempt,) cases II 

must be prosecuted on notice stating the time and place of the 
hearing, allowing reasonable time for preparation of the defense, 

- 13 This section alflp prescribes a one-year statute of limitations for the institution of a crimi
nal contempt proceeiding under 18 U.S.C. 402. 

I! 
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/; and stating the essential facts constituting the criminal contempt 
i charged. If the contempt· charged involves disrespect to or criticiam 
[; of .a ju,d~e;that judge is disqualified from presiding at the trial Ii except WIth the defendant's consent. . ' 
J: 2. The Offense 

I' Subs~cti~n (a} pro,:ides that a person commits ·an offe:ns~ if he: ~ 
Ll (1) misbeha,ves Jp' the preEjence of a court or so near to It as tQ~ 
f; ol;>struct the administration of justice; 

(ii) disobeys or resists a writ, process, order, rule, decree, or 
command of a cou.rt; or . 

I: . (iii) as an officer of a court, misbehaves in an official transac-
I' tion outside the presence of the court. . 

1
1,1 The subsection is intended essentially to reenact 18 U.S.C. 401, 

but with one major change: whereas 18 U.S.C. 401 is stated in 

I
t termds ofdthe ?bourts having jurisdiction to ·punish as contempt the 

con uct escri ed, subsection (a) is stated. in the usual terms of a 
person committing an offense if he engages in the conduct de
scribed. The subsection is designed to facilitate implementation of 
the Committee's decision in subsection (c) to permit either a Feder-

) i al prosecutor, with the concurrence of the court, or the court to ini-
tiate appropriate action. ; 

Q, It should be noted that the phrase "such contempt of its' authori
ty, and none other, as"-which appears in 18 U.S.C. 401-is carried 
forward in section 510 of the bill as a conforming amendment 
adding a new section, 462, to title 28, which states that the power 

j

l .. of a court to punish for criminal contempt is limited to conduct 
specified as an offense in this section. . 

j
l,,' Paragraph (1) of section 1331(a) is designed to codify 18 U.S.C. 
!: 401(1). The conduct element is misbehaving. As no culpability is 
\1 specifically designated, the applic~ble state of mind is "knowing,:" 
Ii i.e., the offender must be aware that he is, misbehaving. 14 The ele-

j'~,l, ments of "in the presence of the court" or "near to it" are 'existing 
, circumstances. Since again no culpability is stated, the applicable 
J level is at least "reckless/' that is, an awareness but disregard of 

the substantial risk that the misbehavior was in the court's pres
ence or ne~r to it. IS The Comrnittee intends to perpetuate existing 
law with respect to' the meaning of "presence" or "nearness," 
which have been held to requ,ire an act in the "vicinity" of the 
court,16 This element of geographical proximity is designed to dis
tinguish between contempt and obstruction of ju,stice offens,es. 

The element "so . . . as to obstruct the administration of justice" 
is a result of conduct. As no culpability is specifically provided, the 
state of mind that must be proved is "reckless," 17 i.e., an aware
ness but qisregard of the substantial risk t,hat the conduct will 
cause the administration of j~stice to be obstructed; the risk being 

1~ Sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(I). See also United States v. Smith. 555 F.2d 249 (9th Cir. 1977) 
(contempt for communicating with jurors by spectacular requires that communic.ltions be inten
tionally or knowjngly made to juror; a communication uttered with wanton disregard of wheth-
er jurors might hear it is npt SUfficient). . 

~~, See sections 303(b)(2)( and 802(c)(1). 
~G See Nye v. United States. 313 U.S. 33, 48-52 (1941). ' 
11 See section 303(b)(3). 
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such that its disregard constitutes a gross, deviation from the, care 
that a reasonable 'person would exercise in the:circumstances:.(s 

The culpability standards under this paragraph are intended, as, 
closely as possible, to follow the interpretation given 18 U B.C.> 
401(1) in United States v. Seale 19 and United States ex. reI. Robson 
v. Oliver. 20 In those cases the Seventh Circuit observed that four 
basic elements are required fOr conviction: (1) intentional conduct; 
(2) constituting misbehavior (defined as "conduct inappropriate to 
the particular role of the actor, be he judge, juror, party, witness, 
counsel, or spectator"); 21 (3) which causes an actual and material 
disruption or obstruction of the administration of justice; 22 (4) 
within the court's ··presence or near thereto. With respect to the 
nature of the intent required for conviction, the court in Seale re
jected both the defendant's suggested standard that the actor must 
have a purpose to subvert the administration of justice and the 
government's suggested standard that he merely know what he is 
doing. Rather, the court adopted a middle ground, holding that the 
"minimum requisite intent is better defined as a volitional act 
done by one who krtows 01' should reasonably be aware that his 
conduct is wrongful.",23 The Committee endorses this view and in
tends to codify this standard by the drafting technique of requiring 
"knowing" misbehavior, coupled with a "reckless" state of mind 
with respect to the result of causing an obstruction of the adminis
tration of justice. 

In view of its purpose in this paragraph to reflect the culpability 
standard enunciated in Seale, the Committee also Etpproves the 
Seale court's admonition that~ in the case of "borderline conduct,"
a prior warning by the court or other circumstances indicating that 
the conduct is regarded as contumacious should be a prerequisite to 
a finding that the defendant acted with the required intent 2.4 

Paragraph (2) is intended to codify 18 U .S.C. 401(3\ The conduct 
element is disobeying or resisting a writ, process, order, rule, 
decree,or commarld of the court. As no culpability is specified, the 
applicable state of mind is "knowing," i.e., the offender must be 
aware that he is disobeying or resisting a court writ, process, etc. 
In the ordinary case this will mean that the offender has been 
served with or otherwise officially' notified of the existence of the 
writ, process, etc. This standard is consistent with case law constru
ing 18 V.S.c. 401(3), in which it has been held that, while knowl
edge of the order and a deliberate disobedience or resistance of it 
are essential elements, it dJed not be proved that the' offender had 
an evil intent.25 

18 See section 302(c)(2). 
19 461 F.2d 345 (7th Cir. 1972). 
20 470 F.2d 10 (7th Cir. 1972). 
21 Supra note 19 at 366. 
22Id. at 369-371. 
23Id. at 368. See also Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v. Local Union 542, International Union 

of Operating Eft,£neers, Qi?2 F.2d 498, 570 (3d Cir.), cert. denied, 434 U.S. 8.22 (1977). 
24 Id. at 366 .... ee also Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v. Local International Union 542, Inter-

national Union of Operating Engineers, supra note 23 at 512. " 
25 See Green v; United States, supra note 5, at 173-174; United States V. Fidanian, 465 F.2d 

755, 760 (5th Cir.), cert. denied, 409 U.S. 1044 (1972); Yates v. United States, 316 F.2d 718,.723 
(10th Cir. 1963); see also United States V. Schicksup Drug CO., Inc., 206 F~ Supp. 801 (S.D. TIl. 
1962). 
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i 
I UnlikF: the formulation of the National Commission, which used 
11 the ph::/dse "lawful writ, process, order1 rule, decree, or command," 

the Committee deterrrt~ned to eliminate the world "lawful" fronl 
ljr the present fcrmulation in 18 U,S.C. 401(3); The effect of adopting 
I the National Commission's recommendation could give rise to the 
, . argument, that, a.defense would exist. where the defendant could 

I? sho~N that the COurt's order was in fact not lawful. However, pres
ent law is clear that despite the wording of 18 'U.S.C. 401(3) the in

! validity of a court order' is in itself generally not a defense in a 
t:.' criminal contempt proceeding alleging its disobedience or resist! ance.26 The rationale for the current rule is that a person's belief 
I that a court has erred in its order or command does not justify con
I tumacious disobedience. Rather, the individual's recourse lies in 
J . appealing the 'Order in question within the framework of the court 
J ,system. The Committee considers such a result to he generally de
f , sirable and in' keeping with the integrity of and respect' due our 
I Federal courts. Acc'otdingly, it intends to preserve the existing doe
r trine that ordinarily illegality of the court's order is no defense. 
I Paragraph (3) is designed to codify 18 U.S.O. 401(2). The addition 
I of the phrase "outside the presence of the court" is designed t'O 

1

!, clarify the relationship and distinction between this offense and 
t the offense in paragraph (1). The change is not believed to have 
1. any substantive effect; the Committee is unaware of any case in 
I which the "officer of the court" misbehavior branch.of the current I statute has been used to prosecute for conduct that occurred in the 
h ,court's,presence. The conduct element is misbehaving, and the cul
l ,. pability level is "knowing," i.e.; the proof must establish that the 

'

ill actor was aware that he was misbehaving. 27 "Misbehaving" is in
! tended to have the same meaning as under par.agraph (1) h~rein, 

! that is, it is intended to have the meaning"placed upon that ternl 
! 'I (in .its variant form) in United States v. Beale, supra. 28 ' , 
i, The elements of "as an officer of the court"" ""outside the pres
i ence of the court", and "in an official-transaction" are existing cir
}: cumstances. As no state of mind is sp,ecifically designated, .the ap-

I,

'" plicable culpability level is "reckless, "i.e., an awareness but disre- ' 
gard of the substantial risk that the circumstances exist. 29 The 
terms "officer of the court" is not defined; It. is intended, however, 

,; to have the meaning given the identical terms under present law. 
I; Thus, such conventional court officers, as marshals, bailiffs, clerks, 
I: and court reporters are included, but not attorneys.30 The latter 
1; may, of course, be prosecuted for misbehavio:r; u,nderparagraph (1) 
f~{ of this subsection. ' . ,. ' 

I',',:. The"term "official transaction" is likewise not defined. Once 
again, 'the Committee intends t~endorse the judicial,:· interpreta-\ tl tions of'that term' under 18 U.S.C. 401.31 " " 

I'; 
t; 
i 8 

l~ 

1
:.1 1 
1 
j 

I 
I 

26 See Walkers. City of Birmingham, 388 U.S. 307 (19&7); United States v. United Mine Work
ers, 330 U.S. 2ol:l, 293-294 (1947); United States v. Seale, supra . note 19 at 361, and cases cited 
therein. Disobedience or resistance may be .iustified where the court order is "transparently" 
unlawful. 

27 See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(l), 
28 See discussion under section 1331(a)(1), supra 
29See sections 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(1). 

c: 

30See Cammer V. United States, 350 U.S, 399, 405-408 (1956). , ' 
31 See In re Michael, 326 U,S. 224 (1945); Cammer v. United States, 223 F.2d 322, 325-326 (D.C. 

, Cir. 1955),rev'd on other grounds, 350 U.S. 399 (1956); }i'arese v.-{1nited States, ,209 F.2d 312, 315 
(1st Cir. 1954). " , 
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,3. ,Affirmative Defe:nses 
, : Subsection (b) provides for an" affirmative defense to a prosecu
tion for the disobedience or resistance to a coures order, writ, proc
ess,etc.,under subsection (a)(2) if the order, et¢.: "(1) was invalid 
and . . . the defendant took reasonable and expeditious steps, to 
obtain. a judicial review of its validity, or a judicial decision with 
respect to a stay thereof, pdor ItO, the disobedience or resistance 
charged, and was unsuccessful in' obtaining such review or decision 
within a reasonable period of time; or '. (2) uncontrollable circum
stances prevented the defendant from complying with the writ, 
process, order, rule, or. command, and the defendant did not con
tribute to the creation of such circumstances in reckless disregard 
of the requ,irement to comply." " 

Subsection (b)(1) is designed to recognize a very limited exception 
to the fundamental principle that ordinarily, when a court has ju
risdiction over the parties and the subject matter, its orders must 
be obeyed, whatever their seeming invalidity, upon pain of con
tempt. As noted re~ently by the Supreme Court.32 

[It, is a] basic proposition that all orders and judgments' 
of,courts must be complied· with promptly, If a person to 
whom a court directs an order- believes that order 1.s incor
rect the remedy is to appeal, but, absent a stay, he must 
comply promptly with the order pending appeal. Persons 
who make private deterrninationsof the law and refuse to 
obey all: order generally risk criminal contempt even if the 
order is ultimately ruled incorrect. . 

This general principle has been applied even with respect to judi
cial ()rders affecting constitutional rights, including certain rights 
under the First Amendment.Thus~ in sustaining the contempt con
victions of persons who, without seeking appellate redress, haci dis
obeyed a. temporary. injunction against parading. 'iQ;t" encouraging 
mass street par?tdes without a permit, and which they later sought 

,to challenge on constitutional grounds, the Supreme Court op
served;33 

" The rule of law that Alabama·' followed in this case re.; 
flects a belief that in. the' fair administration of justice no 
lilancan be judge in his own case, however exalted his Bfa':' 
tion, however:righteous his motives, and irrespective of his 
race, color, 'politics, Or religion. [Footnote omitted.] This 
Court cannot hold that the petitioners were constitutional-
lyfree to' ignore all the procedures of the law and carry 
their battle to the streets. One may sympathize with the 
petitioners' commitment to their caUse. But respect for ju-

32 Maness v. Meyers,· 419 U.S. 44\), 458 (1975). '. .,. . ' 
33 Walker v. City of Birmingham, supra note 26 at·320..:321. See Kasper v. Brittain, 245 F.2d 92 

(6th Cir., ·1957), cert.· denied, 355 U.S. 834, cited with approval in Walker at 321 note 16. There, a: 
Federal court had ordered the public high school in Clinton, Tennessee, to desegregate. Kasper 
"arrived from somewhere in the East," and organized a campaign "to run the Negroes out of 
the schooL" The Federal court issued an ex parte restraining order enjoining Kasper from inter
fering with desegregation. Relying upon the Fii'Ht, ,Amendment, Kasper harangued a crowd "to 
the effect that although he had been served with 'the restraining order, it did not mean any
thing .... " His conviction' for criminal contempt was affirmed by the Court of AppeaJs· for the 
Sixth Circuit. That court conciuded that '~an irijunctionorder issued by a: court must be'obeyed," 
whatever its seeming invalidity, citing Howat v. Kansas, 258 U.S. 181. ' 

\ 

I 
I dicial process is a small price to pay for the civilizing hand 
~ of law, which alone can give abiding meaning toconstitu-
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~ Di~~:;~:r::!::~raHons apply, however, when appelate court 
~ action is not meaningfully available to preserve the right or inter
II est at issue. In these circumstances, the Committee believes it is 

!',\1 appropriate to recognize a limited defense provided also that the 
, order is invalid.34 Affording a narrow defense in this situation will 

Ii not, in the Committee's judgment, tend to encourage disobedience 
~of coqrt orders; on the,"contrary, the defense requires proof that the 
'\ defendant took reasonable and expeditious, albeit unsuccessful, 
I action in an attempt to obtain:a judicial review or decision on a 

stay; Thus, the defense will exist only where 110 reasonable oppor
tunity for an effective review by the courts, or for judicial action on 
a stay) was available. The interpretation of what constitutes "rea
sonable". steps and a "reasonable period of time" is left to the 
courts and the finders of the. facts on a case by case basis. However, 
the Committee believes that in this context the defendant should 

I: be required to show that he exhausted all reasonable measures to 
f. try to secure a judicial review or decision on an application for a 
( stay. , . 
1· Subsection (b)(2) ,;.provides that it is an affirmative defense that 
i; uncontrollable circum,stances prevented the defendant from com
[ plying with the writ, process, order; rule, or command",and the de
/'-. fendant did not contribute to the creation of such circumt:.inces in 
\.: reckless disregard of the requirement to comply. A ~imilar affirmha~ 
I.. tive defense is contained in section 1312 (Bail Jumping), and t e 

I .. '. :;' discussion of that provision should be consulted here. . 
The defenses are denominated as "affirmative", thus requiring 

It .. 
I

.I·'''.: the· defendant to·proveall the elements thereof by a preponderance 
of the evidence. 3 5 . , 

, Subsection {d)'deals with, the issue of ~uccessive prosecutions first li for criminal contempt and . then for another, substantive offense 
(' arising out' of the same conduct. The first sentence 'preseryes ex~st
I-;,i ing doctrine by providing generally that a 'proceeding u,nder this 

i
'} section shall :Qot be a bar tb a prosecu,tion for an offense under an.; 
l~ other section of the United States Code.36 . , 

H This subsection does not affect the existing doctrine permitting a 

t:j perso:Q. to be held in both civil and criminal contempt for the same 
11 act.~7 Likewise, the subsection does not affect the current rule per-
1,1 mitting multiple prosecutions for successive contempts, or a single 
11, prosecution for multiple counts of contempt, where the'conteIl}pts 

'. 34This is .generally consistent with the Fifth Circuit's pronouncement, in, United States v. 
Dickinson, 465 F.2d 496, 511 (1972), af:f'd on s~ond appeal; 476 F.2d 373, cert. denied, 414 U.s. 
979 (1973). . :. . . , 

"Of course, the rule that up:(;onstitutional(cQurt orders must nevertheless be' obeyed unit! set 
aside presupposes the existent:e of at least three conditions: (i) the court iSSUing the order must 
enjoy subjeot matter and personal jurisdiction Over the controversy; (ii) adequate and effective 
remedies must be available for orderly review of the challenged ruling; '!U1d (iii) the order must 
not require an irretrievable surrender of constitutional guarantees." ., 
, 3S See the definition.of "affirmative defense" in section 111. ' , 

36See P..g., Jurney v. MacCracken, 294 U.S. 125,151-152 (1935); United States v. Rollerson, 
supra note 8; United States v. Johansen, 36 F. Supp. 30 (S.D.N.Y. 1940); see also 18 U~S.C. 3285. 
The only official expression of a contrary policy appears in the Civil Rights Act of 1964,42 
U.S.C. 2000h-I. The Committee perceives no reason to maintain this exception. 

3'l'E.g., Yates v. United States, 355 U.S. 66, 74 (1957). 
" , 
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are genuinely distinct. 38, Nor does it affect current law coneering 
simultaneous prosecutions under this section. and anothe~ sect~on 
violaten. by the same conduct, nor concernlng prosecutIOn fust 
under another section and then forcrinlinal contempt. . 

The secQnd sentence represents an amelioration of existing 
law 39, and prqvides that in a subseq~ent :r;>rosecuti<?n for an offense 
arising out of the same conduct at Issue In the cnm.lnal contempt 
proceeding, a defendant sh~l receive .c:redit toward hIS sentence, for 
any time spent in custody or fine paId as a result of the contempt 
proceeding.·,' 
, Suq'Section (c) of section 1331 provides that a pro~ecution for an 

offense under this section may be commenced by the court, the 
authority of which was·the subject of the contempt, or by the 4)t
torney General with the concurrence of the court." The purpose of 
this subsection, as mentioned before, is to enable a Feder~J p~osecu
tor as well as the court,40 .to commence contempt proCeedlngs.41 

Granting the prosecutor ,authority. to institute a pr()se~ution 
under this section is deemed appropriate since the offense IS not 
alone against the judge or .the court, but is against the United 
States as well, and there is no sound reason for departing from the 
normal practice of permitting the Executive branch, which is gen
erally charged with the enforcem.ent of the criminal laws" from 
participating in the prosecutive decision.42 Not~ing herein. i.B in
tended to preclude recourse to the present' practIce under WhICh a 
prosecutor may apply to the' court to issue an order to show cause 
why a particular person should not h.e heldin.contempt.

43 
'. 

The phrase "the court, the authonty of WhICh was the subJect. of 
the contempt" i~ intended to carry forward the grant of authorIty 
in 18 ~.S.C.'401 ",hi~h p~ovides that a "court ~f the Uni~ed,~tates 
shall ht\ve power to punIsh .'. . contempt of ~ts authorIty; (Em
pha.sis added.) Presumably, the ~ord "its" is meant to convey the 
llotion of an aggrieved court and to prevent, for example,a court of 
appeals from "initlatmg apro,secution for disobedience, o~a district 
court's order. 44' The above phrase is similarly'inten4ed to permit a 
prosecution to be instituted only by the court against which the 
contumacious conduct was' directed, so as to vindicate the breach of 
its authority. 

',I ,. 

38SeeUnited St~tes v. Gebhard, 426F.2d 965,968' (9thlJir.1970), and cases cited therei~i 
Yates v .. United States, supra note 39 at 72-75. " ?:J. . ' . . .' 

39 Compare United States v. ~ollersontsupra note 8 (Ilustainmg the ImposltlOn of consecutive 
sentences). " . h t' rt (. 40 The Committee does not intend, by the phrase "the court, to reqUlre t . e ~n. Ire co.n, . I.e., 
a.majority i)f jUdges thereon) togiv:~ its COIiC~t;rence, b:ut rather o~ly ~he lI~d~:]dual J~dgeor 
judges directly affected (usually the JudgepresIdmg over the proceedmg .m relation to which the 
contempt occurs). . 41The definition. of "Attorn.ey General" in section 111 makes clear. th~t any authorl~officer 
of the Department of , ,Justice, not·the Attorney General alone, may mstltute a prosecutIOn. T.he 
Committee does not jntend, that the. referenceto.tbe Attorney Gener,al be construed to reqUIre 
specific authorization, by the Attorney General" on a, case·by~ase 'basiS,' in order' tp commence a 
prosecution under this section. .' .' , " . ., .' " ..., 

42This provision i.5 also intended to. remoV'e any doubt concernmg the authontyof appropnate 
law enforcement agencies, to 'investigate certain ,instances of contemptuollsconduct, such as 
grand jury leaks, at the request of the judicial authorities. In recent years, the, existence of.such 
autrority has been questioned. .' ' '. ;', 

43-See Rule 42. F.R" Grim. P. " .', ' 
44Cf. United States v. Barnett, 376 U.S. 681, 691-692(1964}. 

\ 
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4- Grading' 
1 " Sub.section (e) pro.vides that an offense under subsection (a)(2) or 
~ (a)(3) IS a ClassB mlsd~meanor (';1P to six months in prison), and an 
I) of~ense unde: sub~ectIOn (a)(I) IS a Class C misdemeanor (u:? to' 
.j thIrty days In. p~Is.on). Both offenses carry a maximum fine of 
,; $25,000 for an IndIVIdual and $100,000 for anorganization.,This is a 
~ ~eparture from the. presently unlimited power of. the court to 

ImpOSe any sentence of imprisonme:Q.t or fine under 18 U.S.C. 401. 
H;0wever, the reduced .maximum prl~on sentences are justified in 
VIew of. the overaUschel?le of the subchapter which creates specific 
.offensesheretofor.e p?-mshabl~ only by t~e court as contempt.45 

'f More?ver, the CommIttee belIeves that thIrty days in prison is a 

1
1,1 suffiCIent deterrent and punishment for conduct occurring in the 
,: . presence of the court, which may be summarily, adjudicated under 

I.~ _ Rule 42 of. the ~ederal Rules. of Criminal Pr<?cedure. An exception 
I i to the specIfic mlsdemeanpr fIne to allow the Imposition of a fine in 
\. an)T amount deeme~ just.py th~ cour~ is provided by this subsection 
ie when the offense Involves dIsobedIence of or resistance to the 

"c~>urt's temporary restraining order; preliminary injunction, or 
final ord~r o~her th~n a1,1 order for the payment of money, or if the 
~p.rosecutIOn IS ~Qr vIOl.atIOl1 of a release condition pursuant to secfl tlOn 350~(d). Th.IS contInues the power of the court, subject to appel

f; late·revlew,.to Impose any fine It deems appropriate under this cir-

1

1,: "Cumstance,46. thereby retaining a flexible economic sanction availa
ble to the court, to adequately vindicate its authority in such mat
ters.47 

ft . T~e' reference to "final order" in this subsection is meant to, de-

I
: . nomInate the class of orders which are appealable. Minor orders 

such as to answer interrogatories by a' certain date remain in th~ 
i petty ?atego:y.48 The 'subsection also corrects wha't was probably 

,1 an ·u~llnt~ntIOnal consequence of the/! language used in 18 U.S.C. 
': ~Ol,~.e., Its construction to prohibit imposition of both a fine and 

.1 Impnsonment.49 Under the subsection both penalties may be 
:1 meted out. 
I 
\ , 5. Jurisdic,tion 
d Subsectio~ (f) provides that ·there is Federal jurisdiction over' an 
Ii SOfttiaetneSse TUhnedet,r thi,~ sectt'ion

f
' tlh·f.tuhe ;ctodurst 1S

t
', a"cQurt of the UnIted 

n ", ' . ., ,erm cour 0 e, nl e. ta es is defined in section 
rl 111.It Inclu~es the .SuI?remeCourt, the courts'ofappeals, duly con~ 
n vened three-Judge d,Istrict courts, United States District Courts, and 
if other enumeratec;l courts. 50 The. scope of jurisdictiqn is intended to 

\

1 
I 
-I 
'j 

I 
1 

4
p
5 See, e.g" section 1332 (Failing to Appear as a Witn~ss)' sectio~' 1333 (Refusing to Testify vr 

to, roduce Information); section 1335 (Disobeying a Judicial' Order). 
46 Under pre~ent law, .th~ offense u~der this secti~m is committed by disobedience 'or resist· 

ance or a cour~ 6 order Wlthout regard, m general, to Its legality' see discussion sunra . 
47CF. Workmg Papers,p. 605. ' . ." , . / 'J:" • 

46 See id. at 604.,.605 . 
49See id. at 605-606, imdcases cited therein. " ' . 
sOThe fact that a three;judge district ~ou.rt (e.~., under 28 U.S.C. 2282) is foun.d not to have 

~een proper1~ conveped w~ll not necessarIly mvahdate a contempt proceeding under this section. 
he proceedmg may, ]:>e V1~wed as brought by a regular. United States district court, with the 

prese~ce of two additional Judges merely ~ superfluous and not prejudicial factor; Sl:le O'MalZe 
v., Umted States, 128 F.2d 676, 687 (8th Cir. 1942), rev/d on other' grounds, 317 U.S. 412 (1943Y. 
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be at least as wide as under 18 U.S.C. 401, which also uses the term ~,I, 
"court of the United 8tates."51 K 

BECTION1332. FAIL~NG. TO APPEAR AS A WITNESS 

1. In. General 
Section 1332 makes it an offense to fail to comply with an order 

to appear or to be sWOrn asa witness at an official proceeding~ The 
conduct in question is presently covered by 18 U.S.C. 401(3) and by 
a number of statutes providing for the enforcement of agency sub.: 
poenas through .contempt p~oceedihgs.52 Sec~ion 1332 consolid~tes 
these statutes Into a specIfic offense apphcableto proceedIngs 
throughout the government, including contempt of Qongress cur
rently covered by 2 U.S.C. 192. ' 

2. Present Federal Law 
Current law requires notice and knowledge ·of the order and the 

willful disobedience of its command as essential elements of crimi- ! 

nal contempt: Willfulness in the sen~e used by the courts describes I 
a person's actions as deliberate, voiuntary, or intentional, as dis-
tinct from accidental, inadfvertent, ordnegligendt.53 lid ... · ha~.beefnfi ~eldt' , 
that oral communication 0 a propose surreIT er or e1' IS su cu~n: n 
notice and knowledge, of the order to warrant conviction"54 Howev- 1\ 
eT, where an attorney who had notified a cour~ that he was not ,?- 1,'11 

member of the local bar was nonetheless appomted through clerl-' I 
cal error to represent an, indigent, the ,court Jound a lack of suffi- I 
cient intent to sustain a conviction. 55 

3. The Offense' 
\ ~ , 

Unders~ction 1332 a person commits ,an offense if he fails to 
comply with,an order (1) to. appear,at.a ~pecified time and :place as 
a witness, (2) to remain ,at ~. spec;ified . place, where ~he is to ~ppear 
as a witn€lss, or (3) tob€l~wornor,·t9 rnake an.equlv~lent affirma
tionaS a witness, and;exceptru;; other'mse provided .l~y{!;Itatute;a 
Federal' court, or in a proceeding that is conducted befo':re ~United . 
States magistrate or a United States bankruptcy judge, the presid-
ing officer, had directed 4im to appear, remain, or be sworn.· . 

I 

The conduct el~me:o,t of the offense is failjngto comply wit~ an 
order. ,As no culpa~i!it;y ~tandar~ is ·specificaJ.~y ,~esign!lt€l4r !heap
plicable state of mlnd th~t mtts'j;, be .'p:rov~~ IS .. knoWIng,' J:e., an 
awareness oy ;the 'offender, t~~t he)s fallIng to. co;mply, With ~n 
order of the kiiid' described. s'6This' type of (tulpability is designed to 

~h~r~r~~~r:~~e~hi8PJ~S~C.t 4tA~l~r~hoitl~W! ~;:t~~~r~k::!~~~ I 
I disobedience of which is prosicribed, all re,late to a per~{)n' s· appefiT-

',4 II 
1 ,- ,"1' *,.'" . . 

5~For the Departm~pt of Justiqe's cotnme.nts on crimi1~al contemp~'see Hearings, pp .. 7498-
7499. :" ." ..'...... .' 

52See, e.g., 5 U.S.C. 1507; 7 U.S.C. 2115, 2354; 9 U.S.C. 7; 15 U.S.C. 49, 79ri 80b~9,68~, "[17m, 
1267; 16 U.S.C. 825f; 21 U.S.C. 876; 22 U.S.C. 703; 26U.S.C~ 7456, 7604; 29 U.S.C.528; 30 U.S.C. 
24; 38 U.S.C. 3313; 39 U.S.C. 3008; 42 U.S.C. 1973, 1995,2!JOOh,.2000h,-,1; 45 U.S.C.1124; 46 U.S.C. 
1124;50,U.S.C. App .. 643b,2155. ; . . ... ;: . .' . , 

5~See VnitedStatesv.Fidani(tn"supra.note 25., ~.'.' '. 0,'., 

54. United Sta.tes v. Ha.ll, ·198 ]".2d (2d Cir. 1952). 'Celi. dElmed, 345 U.S. 905 (1953). 
"In re Brown, 454 F.2d 999 (D~C~ Cir.1971). . . . 
56 Se~ sections 303(b){1)and 802(b)(1), ' , ;: ,;. , " 

\ 
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! ance "as a witness." Thus, failure to obey a summons under Rule 4 r: of the.Fed~l'al Rule ?f CriI:?inal Procedure is not within ~his sec-

!" tlOn, Slll{~e It does note, onstItute an order to appear, remaIn, or be 
I, sworn "as a witness."57 . 
1; The element of "in an official 'proceeding" is an existing circum
I: stance. As no culpability level is specifically prescribed, the appli
t: cable state of mind that must ~be shown is "reckless/' i.e., an i: awareness but disregard of the substantial risk that the proceeding 

1
1; from which the '9rder emanated was an "official proceeding." 58 
" The term "official proceeding" is defined broadly in section 111 to 
,! ~ean ':a p~oceeding or inquiry, including an investigative proceed-

1
': Ing or Inquiry,. GO?,vene~ pur,.suant to.lawfu,l authority, or a portion 

'.: of such a proceedmg or InquIrY, that IS or may he heard before (a) a 
r government .branch or agency, or (b) a public servant who, is au
I thorized to. take oaths, including a' judge,;achairman of or a'~ 

I.

',' Member of Congress authorized bya legislative committee or sub
",' coml!littee, a. bankruptcy judge" an administrative law c judge, a 
; ~earIng examlI~er, and a notary.' The term "government agency" 

t IS also defined In section 111 to mean, inter alia, Ha subdivision of 
I the. executive, legislative, judicial, or other branch of government." 
t: Thus, the definition includes a proceeding before either" House of 
r' Congress, presently covered in 2 U.S.C. 192, 
J ' TJ:e term "judge," (inclu?e~ ip "of~icial pro~eeding") :is defined in 
r' sect~on 111 to mean "any JudiCial offIcer". ThIS has the @ffect, as in 
1,1 sectIOn 1333 through the definition of "court", of including officfal 
f procee,dings involving military courts. The purpose of including 
1, s1;l~h proceedings is priI:?arily to cover the case of a failure of a ci
t vllIan to appear as a WItness before a court martial or other mili
J'I taIJ: tribunal. This conduct, ,along with the conduct of refusing t.o 

1
',/,' test~fy or produce information before a military COUlt, is present. ly, 
: punIshable under 10 U.S.C. 847, part of the Uniform Code of Mili

.: tary Justice, which prescribes a maximum penalty of six months' 
I! imprisonment and mandates a trial in a United States district 

1
,.".,1 court., The Committee, c~ns!ders itapp, ropria, te. to tr~at t.h. e,se 0, f-" 

I fenses In the Federal CrImInal Code rather than in the, Uniform 
~; Code of Military Justice, and to treat them in the same manner as 

J ~i a failu;re to appear or testify before a Federal civilian court. 10. 
:! U.S.C. '847 is therefore repe~~c::d in the conforI:?ing amendments~59 . 
f jAs ,undercur~en.t law, valIdIty of. the order IS not an element of 
II the offense. 60 Slml~arly, the fact that a person may have a privi
j J. lege to ,refuse, to testify or produce information will not excuse his 
Li failure to comply with an order the appear before the smnmoning II body.51 Nor would failure to appear be immunized o~ the ground 
ri 

, "See Working Papers, p. 611. 1 56Seesections 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(1). 
1 59The scope of "official proceeding" as including military courts also means that the Code 
'j reaches failing to appea~ or to testify before such courts when. committed by a member of the i armed forces. The same IS tr\le as to other offenses such as perjury under section 1341: Although 
j mem~er~ o.f t?e ar~ed forces .who commit ~~ese offenses are triable by military courts, concur-

I
.! ,rent JurlsdlCtlOn eXISts today III Federal c~vlhan courts over these crimes. E.g., Owens v . . United 
a States, 383 F. Supp. 780, 782~783 (M.D. Pa. 1974), afrd, 515 F.2d 507 (3d Cir. 1975), cert. denied 
1 423 U.S. 996 (1976). Thus by continuing this jurisdiction which is exercised only infrequently; 
j the Code does not expand the reach of current law. See also the discussion in connection with 

" section 2q6 (Co~cu~r~lltFede~'al J~risdicti?ri Generally Not Preemptive). . . 
60 See dlSC\lSSI0n In connectIOn: wlth~ectlOn 1331. . , 
61See United States v. Romero, 249'F .. 2dJl71, 375 '(2d Cit. 1957), Cf. Branzburgv. Hayes 408 

U.S. 665, 709-710 (Powell, J., concurring) (1972). ,. , 

., 
1 

I 
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specified for the person's appearance. 62. . .' . 
The element that, except as otheI"Wlseprovlded ?y statute, ~he 

defendant had been directed by a Federal court or, In a proceedmg 
conducted by a United States magistrate or a United Sta~es bank
ruptcy judge,' by ,the presiding officer, to appear, rema~, or be 
sworn is an exiSting circumstance. Inasmuch as no culpablhty level 
is specifically prescrib~d; the applicable state of mind that must b~ 
provea is "reckless", I.e.! an. awareness ba~ dlsrega!dedof a sub
stantial risk that such dIrectIOn had been gIven. This element has 
been added to the offense to limit its applicability in situations 
where the order is issued not by a judicial or congressional body, 
but by an executive or admin~strative ?Lg~ncy: In such a case, 
unless some other statute proV1dedotherwIse, It would not be a 
crime to fail to appear, remain, or be swoI'n,in respo~se to an 
agency supoena. Instea'd} the agency woul~have. t,? obtaIn. acourt 
order to compel the person to appear,remam, or be\~worn. 

4. Bar to Prosecution \\ . 
Subsection (c) of section 1332 provides that, for' :b official pro

cee~ing involving t~e CC!ngress, it is a bar to prose.,~dtion under this, 
sectIOn that a cerbficatIOn pursuant to 2 U.S.C.:L94 had not been 
issued. That statute provides that whenever-a ~witness summoned 
under 2 U.S.C. 192 fails to appear, fails to produce records~ books, 
papers, or documents, as requh::ed, <;>r fails to ~swer aJJ.y qu.estion 
pertinent to the subjec~ under InquIry b~fore eIther House, or any 
joint committee, commIttee, or subcommIttee .thereof, and. t~e fact 
of such failure is reported to either House while Congress IS m ses
sion or is filed with the President of the Senate or Speaker of the 
Hou'se, as the case may be, when Congress is not in session, it shall 
be the duty of said President of the Senate or Sp~aker of. the House t 

to certify the stateme.nt of facts to th~ approprIate UnIted States 
attorney for presentatIon to the grand' JU!Y.. .... i 

Despite the wording of the statute, It· has been held. that the . 
President of the Senate and Speaker of the Rouse, respectively, are 
not, requirlad to transmit the st~te!llent o~ facts to the U nite~1 St8;tes 
attorney. /When the Congress IS m sesslOn,the acceptedpractlCe, 
which the statute is deemed to incorporate, is that a committ~e's ~ 
contempt report issubmitt7din ~he, form of a co?tempVre~olutlOn, I 

to the full House for consIderation on the merlts;',,:,and, when the 
Congress is not in' session, the' Pl'esident . of the Senate or the 
Speaker of the. H01.lse still retains 'discretipn to ~xamin~ the suffi
ciency of the committee report and delay anyactlOn untIl approved 
by the whole House.!)3 . '.' . . "-

Under present law, It IS stated that failure to comply With LJ.1e 
certification requirement is a "defe!ls~."64 IIowever, th~ ComIl1;It
tee agrees with the ~ati0J:.1a1901nmISSl?I?- that the cases l~ f~ct .In
dicate ~t~a~ such certI~catlOn IS a C(;mdltIo;n; precedent to Inl~latlng 
proseclitIon.65 Accor.<l.ingly, subsect1p~. (c) ~s drafted.~ a bar to 
prosecution," requiring that the matter ordInarily be raIsed and ~e-

", " II' . 

6~Cf. United States v. Bryan, 339 U.S. 323.(1950). .: 
63 See Wilson v. United States. 369 F.2d 198 (D.C. Cir. 196fi). . . . ... ,: .' .. 
64See In re Chapman, 166 U.S. 661, 667 (1897); United States v. Dennzs, 72 F. Supp. 417,422 

(D.D.C. 1947) aff'd, 171 F;2d 986 (D.C. eir. 19~8), aff'd, 339 U.S~ 162 (195,0). 
65 See Final Report § 1349(4) and (5); Working Papers, p.625. 
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I~ 

I
· termined prior to trial. 6 6 This seems appropriate since the questiun 

whether a proper certification has been made is readily susceptible 
f to factual ascert'ainment and legal decision, and there is no reason 

I, to delay the question until the trial when the jury has been select
! ed and evidence introduced. 

5. Affirmative Defense 
Subsection (d) provides that it is an affirmative defense to a pros-

I
i.' ecution under subsection (a)(l) or (a)(2) that uncontrollable circum

stances prevented the defendant from appearing at the specified 
[ time and place or from remaining at the specified place, and that 
r '. the defendant .did not contribute to the creation of such circum"; 
t stances in' reckless· disregard of the requirement to appear or 
I·' remain .. f\. similar provision is contained in section 1312 (Bail 
::!,! Jumping) as well as in the complementary section 1333 (Refusing 
. to Testify or to Produce Information). Since the defense is "affirnia-

j
, tive", the defendant will bear the burd~n of proving the elements 

thereof by a preponderance of the evidence. 6 7 

I. 
l' 
k 

6. Jurisdiction 
There is Federal·· jurisdiction over an offense described in this 

section if the official proceeding in which the order not complied 
with was made is a Federal official proceeding. The term "official 
proceeding" has the meaning set forth in section 111. 

7. Grading 
An offense under this section is graded as a Class A misdemeaIi-

1 or (up to one year in prison) if the official proceeding was conduct~ 
I· ed under the authority of Congress or of either House of Congress. L This essentially preserves the penalty level in 2 U.S.C. 192. Other
I i wise, an offense under this section is graded as a Class E felony (up 
: to three years in prison). This significantly reduces the unlimited 
i sente~'lCe imposable under 18 U.S.C. 401 and is designed to strike a 

reasonable balance among the widely disparate grading provisions 
i that exist in current Federal statutes in this area. 

I'! 

Ii 
\1 
I 
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SECTION 1333. REFUSING TO TESTIFY OR TO PRODUCE INFORMATION 

1. In General 
Section 1333 makes it an offense to refuse to testify or to produce 

information, when ordered to do so at an offioial proceeding. A re
quirement that the testimony or answer sought in fact be pertinent 
is made an element of the offense where the official proceeding is 
under the authority of Congress or either House thereof, as under 
present law. An affirmative'defe~se is provided for a person who is 
legally privileged to refuse to testify or produce information. 

2. Pre$ent Federal Law 
The conduct punished in section 1333 is presently covered· by 18 

U.S.C. 401(3) (contempt of court), 2 U.S.C. 192 (contempt of Con
gress), and by a variety of statutes providing for enforcement of 

6aSee the definition of "bar to prosecution" in section 111. 
67 See the definition of "affirmative defense" in section 111. 

co 
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agency subpoenas. 68 Additionally embraced by this section is 28 ;:l 
U.S.C. 636~d) which defines. the offense of contempt of a United ),',1' 

States magIstrate. . ~ 
Under current law generally, except in a proceeding before the (I 

Congress, or before a United States magistrate, the Federal court ~ 
or judge makes the determination whether the witness must ~ 
com ply .wit~ an ord~r in an official proceeding to answer a question ! 
or furnIsh InformatIOn, and contempt ensues only where the' wit- I 
ness refuses to obey the court's direction. 6 9 For example, the Su- ',i 

preme Court has held that in grand jury proceedings tpere is no 
contempt ~ntil a judge directs the witness to 'respond. 70 Where the 
contempt IS a refusal to answer a question before a magistrate 
under 28, U.S.C. 636(d) that, official makes the initial determination 
~nd directive to ans~er: The statutes require that a magistrate cer
tIfy the facts to a dIstrIct court who then tries the case. In the in
stance .of contempt ,of Congress under 2 U.S:C. 192, the contempt is 
also trIed by the court, but the certification 6f facts is made to the 
United States Attorney, who is obliged to present the matter 'to the 
grand jury.71 These special procedures are left unchanged by sec-
tion 1333.72 ' . ' 
3. The Offense 

A. Eleme1J,is 
I 

Section 1333(a)(1) states that a person commits a~ offense if he I 
f t I,

' 

re uses 0 answer a question, in an official proceeding conducted 
up;der t~e authority of Congress or either House., of Congress, after ~ 
b.eIng dIrect~d to, do so and after being warned by the presiding of- ~ 
flcer ~hat faIlure to ~nsw~r may result.in criminal prosecution or" if ,',' 
he,falls to comply WIth an Qrder to produce a-record document 'or 
oth~r obj~ct, after. re~eiving notice that his failure to do so might 
subJect. hIm, to .. crImInal. peD;alties .. An additional requirement is I 
th~t the q~estIOn or object 1S pertIne~t to the subject under in-
9u~ry. SectIOn 1333(a)(2) provides that person is guilty of an offense 
If, In any other offiCIal proceeding, he refuses to answer a question 
or fails t.e comply with an order to produce a record, document or 
other object, ,and .except as o~herwise 'provided by statute, after a 
Federal court, or In a proceedIng that IS conducted before a United 
States magistrate or a United States bankruptcy judge the presid
i~g offiyer, has d~rected him to answer or to produce ~nd'hasad
VISed hII? that hIS refusal to do SO might subject him ,to criminal 
prosecutIon." ' ' ' 

. This section is~esigned, in the. ID:ain, to preserve existing law. 
Thus, for exam,pl~, paragraph. (I) IS Intended to Carry forward the 

') offen~e .of contempt ofCongl'ess under 2, U.S.C. 192. Under present 
law,. It ISo necessary tha~ the question posed or document sought be 
pertment.7 3 T~at re.qmIement is expre~sly retained in paragraph 
(1). The CommIttee mtends that a finding of pertinency be condi-

68See note 54, supra. ' . ", ' 
69 See Working Papers, pp. '631-640 .. 
70 Brown v. United States; 359 U.S, 41,49".50 (i959). 
71 See 2 U$.C. 194. (,' 
72 See Working Papers, pp. 631-640. , . , ' ' 
73 E.g., Gojack v. United States, 385 U.s. 102 (1966); McPJ.aul v United Strites 36.1 US, 372 

380-382 (1960): " '~ .' . 1 "'." , 
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j tioned-as under present law-not only upon a holding that the 
t question posed was relevant to the subject then being examined, 
\ but also upon a determination that the subject under inquiry was I within the jurisdiction of the Committee on House of ConhgredSs~ andd 
! that such pertinency has been adequately explained to t e elen-
f ant.74 
! Parngraph (2), on the.other hand, is intended to carry forward 
I the provisions of 18 U.S.C. 401(3), as well as the other statutes pre
! <. viously referred to dealing with contempt of administrative subpoe
j, nas and contempt of United States magistrates. Under these cur-

,

!,I. rent statutes, the crime of contempt is eS,tablished where the indi-
1 vidi,\al refuses to answer or to produce information after having 
I beei) ordered by the judg~ or presiding officer to do so. There is no 
I

1

.

ill

" explicit requirement that the answer or information sought have 
been pertinent to the proceeding as exists under 2 U.S.C. 192. This 
distinction between contempt of Congress and ordinary contempt is 

I preserved in paragraph (2),75 which contains no express require
!' ment of pertine:nce. Moreover, although it is not clear as a matter 
! of judicial interpretation whether a relevancy requirement for con
i tempt of a court's or magiGtrate's order exists, the Committee be
"r.' lieves that no such elements or defense is appropriate and does not 

intend that one be read into paragraph (2). 
1 ' The Committee does not propose that evasive answers, such as "I 

J

i don't know" or "I don't remep1ber," when the witness is capable of 
i, responding substantively, be vi~T;i~ed as a, refusal to answer under 
f this subsection: Such conduct can be punished a perjury (section 
t, 1341), false swe~ring (section 1342), or. false sta,tement (secti?n I, 1343), depending upon whether the evaSIve answer was materIal 
i' and whether or not it was' given under oath. In brder to insure the 
I possibility of prosecution for perjury or false swearing, an official 
1 or agency may always take the precaution of having the 'witness 
I' ; placed under oath. 7 6 ' , " 
L In addition to the requirement under present law that the of
f fense consist of a continued refusal to answer following a direction 
I; to do so/ by a judge or appropriate presiding officer,7,7', this section 
'j,: includel~ a further element that the defendant be actually advised 

that his refus~l to respond, to a question migh~ subject him to 
t: criminal prosecution. Such a warning-which need involve no par
H ticular form of words-is deemed by the Committee ,already to a be-

ll, common practice, e.g., before grand juries and congressional, com
, mittees. It is meant to serve fairness function, as well as facilitatIi ingproof of culpability where a person persists in his re.fusal tQ 

II answer notwithstanding the warning." A warninga$ ,to, conse
)1 quences is ruso required for fallure to produce a record, "docunient, 
tl or other object. The Committee also notes the availability to the 
if i courts of the civil contempt procedures' which permit ,the person 
j, I 
Sri 
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74 E.g., Gojack v. United States, supra note 75; Russell v. United States, 369 U.S. 749 (1962); 

Wilkinson v. United States, 365 U.S. 399 {1961);Watkins v. United States, 354 U.S. 178 (1957). 
75The National Commission also determined to continue the distinction. See Final Report, 

§1344. . ., . .' .'., " . 
7!l A xefusal to be 'sworn or make eqUIvalent afflrmatIon would, of course, be pUnIshable under 

section 1332, discussed supra. See Eisler v. United'States, 170 F;2d 273 (D.C. Cir; 1948). cert. dis-
missed 338 U.S. (1949). ' 

77 E.g., Flaxer v. United States, 358 U.S. 147, 151 (1958); Emspak v. United.Slates, -349 U.S. 190, 
202 (1955). ' '; " " , 
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who refuses to testify or produce information to "purge" hims~lf by J 
complying with the ol·der. Except in unusual cases, it is ~ticipate~ \1:,,'.' 

that civil contempt will be the preferred first step to obtaIn complI-
ance with Sl,lCh an order, since this procedure provides a non-crimi-
nal method of testing the validity of the order, such as when a re- 'I', 

porter unsuccessfully invokes a "reporter's privilege". 
This subsection is, of course, intended to apply whether or not 

the person is appearing as a witness voluntarily.78 ! 
Under subsection (b),. the term "court" is defined to include a I 

court-martial, military commission, court of inquiry, provost court, I 
any other military court, and a military judge as defined in 10 j 

U.S.C. 801(10). The primary purpose of these special definitions, as i 
noted in the discussion of section 1332, is to reach the case ofa fail
ure by a civilian to testify or produce information before a court
martial, currently punishable under 10 U.S.C. 847, part of the Uni
form Code of Military Justice.cc The Committee considers it appro
priate to treat this offense in the Federal Criminal Code, rather 
than·in the Uniform Code of Military Justice, in the same manner 
as a failure to testify or produce information before a Federal civil
ian court or judge. 10 U.S.C. 847 is repealed in the conforming 
amendments. 

B. Culpability 
The conduct in this section is refusing to answer a question or 

failing to comply with an order to produce' a record, document, or 
other object. As no culpability standard is specifically designated, 
the applicable state of mind which must be proved is "knowing," 
i.e., an awareness by the offender that he is refusing to answer a 
question or failing to comply with an order to produce the physical 
information sought. 7 9 This standard is designed to follow closely 
the test prevailing under cutrent law, which requireS a "deliber
ate" and "intentional" refusal or failure,80 but does not admit a 
good faith failure to respond as.a defense.81 

The remaining elements are all exil;lting circumstances. However, 
the elements in paragraph (1) that the qrlestion or object be "perti
nent to the subject under inquiry" and that the official proceeding 
was conducted· under the authority/! of Congress or either. House 
thereof are designated as question of law in subsection (e)(2). Thus, I 
no proof of a mental state is required as to these elements.82 The 
elements \In,,paragraphs (1) and (2) that the presiding officer, Feder- ,. 
al court; . United, States. magistrate, or United StatesbankrUI;>tcy ,; 
judge directed the defendant t<;>answer, or to produce ~d adVISed j 

him that his refusal to de SO might subject hiIn to criminal 'prosecu- \, 
tion arid that tlie conduct took place "in ari official proceeding" 8 3 

have no culpability standard specifically designated. Therefore, by. 
the operation of section 303(b)(2), the minimum state of mind that I 

78 See Sinclair V. United States, 279 U.S. 263,291 (1929). 
79 See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(1). ' , J 
80 E.g. Quinn v. United States, 349 U.S. 155, 165 (1955). . 
8ISee Sinclairv. United States, supra note 80, ~t 299;Umted States v. Murdock, 290 U.S. 389, 

389, 397. (1933); Lic(luoli v. United States, 294 F.2d 207 (D.C. Cir.), cert.denied, 366 U.S. 936 
(1961). 

!32 See section a03(d)(3). ' . 

l 
I 
j 

83 The term "official proceeding" is dermed in section 111. 
. 
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Ii must be established is "reckless"; i.e., an awareness but disregard t of the substantial risk that the circumstance existed. , 

Ii 4. Bar to Prosecution) , 
I; Subsection (c) of section 1333 provides that it is a bar to prosecu
!i tion und~r subsection (a)(l) that the procedures for certifying ~he 
[; facts of a contempt under 2 U.S.C. 194 have not been complIed 

1.

1.' with. An i?enti~al provision is contained in the preceding section, 
,i and that dISCUSSIOn should be consulted here. 

11 5. Affirmative Defenses 
~ . Subsection (d)(l) provides that it is an affirmative defense to a 

prosecution under this section that the defendant was legally privi
leged to refuse to answer the question or to produce .the record, 
document, or bther object. This defense is intended to codify exist
ing law. Thus, a refusal to answer a question or to produce infor-

J mation based on a valid assertion of the Fifth Amendment pdvi-

j,

I:· lege against compulsory self-incrimination would afford a defense, 
as would a proper invocation of the attorney-client or other eviden
tiary privilege recognized by law. 84 The Committee also recognizes 
that the existence or scope of a particular privilege, such as a 

Ii reporter:stprivilege, Tmh~y be i~ ~ st~te of flux as thle dcourtsd~hart an 
f: approprm e course. IS prOVISIOn In no way prec u es ju lcial rec
I ognition of, or continued development with respect to, the existence 
j or appropriate scope of an evidentiary privilege applicable to a: re~ I' porter or other class of individuals. However, the person invoking a 
, privilege assumes the risk that his r~liance on it may be held to 
it; have been mistaken. 85 

The term Haffirmative defense'! is defined in section 111 to mean 
\ a defense that the defendant has the burden of proving by a pre
I: ponderance of the evidence. Placing the burden on the defendant is 
1 consistent with current deci~ions.86 ' 

I
I Subsection (d)(2) provides another affirmative defense (similar to 

that in section 1332); in a prosecution under subsection (a)(l)(B) or 
t (a)(2)(B),. that uncontrollable circumstances prevented the defend
,; ant from: producing the record,:document, or other object, and that 
!j'!: the defendant did not contribute to the creation of such circum
J i stance in reckless' disregard' of the, requirement to produce the 
11 object. This essentially codifies the doctrine announced by the Su~ 
\,1 preme Court that inability to produce demanded records is a de
') fense if the witness establishes that he made a good faith effort to 
'\ do SO.87 
1 The fact th.~t thhese defenses hare set forth in this section is not 

J
I ,meant to impl.y t at .they are t e only ones available. On the con
J trary; the Committee intends that any other general defense or af
Jl firmative ,defense, for example duress,88 may be asserted under 

n 
1 i 
fl 
j( 
iif 
j; i 
l ')' 
i i 
1 1 
J i 

k..:::::--

34 This st&temell~.,p!obably must be qualified by the observation that mere evidentiary privi
leges need not be .recog~ized by the Congress or its committeeE!. 

85 See e.g., Sinclair v. f;f.Lited States, supra note 80; Braden? United States, 365 U.S. 43L(,!437-
438(1961~ ~ 

86 See e.g., McPhaul v. United States, supra note 75 at 378-379; United States v. Jfintz, 193 F. 
Supp.325. 334 (N.D. Ill. 1961). ' 

87 See United States v. Fleischman>~39' U.S. 349, 358-364 (1950); McPhaul v. United States, 
supra note 75, at 378. ' , 

88 See Working Papers, p. 620. 
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U 
this section. Ih addition, the,Committee in:tends that existing law ~ 
be adhered to with respect to the myriad.ot issues which can arise i 
in connection with an obligation to testify or to produce records. l 
For example, failure of a committ~e to follow its 'own rules regard- I 
ing a witness's right to be heard in executive session is a defense~89 
Reliance .on the orders of··a superior not to testify or· produce evi:
dence authorized by agency regulations may also constitute 'a de;. 
fense;90 Lack of a' quorum at the time of t~e return on 'asllbpoena' 
is, however, no defense. 91 .' .. . . 

6. Proof 
As previously' noted, subsection (e)(2)' of section 1333- prpVides, 

inter alia, that a determination. of the issue' 'of pertinency under 
subsection (a)(l) is a question' of law for the, court. rrhis provision,' 
codifies' present case . hi'w holding that thequestIbp. of,perthmllcy ! 
under 2 U.s.C. 192, like .the issue of materiality in perjury, is for ~ 
the court. 92 . . -',. ~ 

Subsection (e)l(l) P1r1ovides .tlhatdittis a fquesttion of laWtwhhethert~he :\ 
defendant was ,ega y. proVlege .. 0 re use 0 answer e ques Ion ;:l 
or to. produce the record, document,. pr other object. This provisiqn ! t 
is intended to make it clear .that the existence of the affirmative ;1 
defense set forth in subsection (d)(l) isa question of law to be deter~ '/ 
mined by the court. ..... rf 
7. JuriSdiction r 

Subsection (g) of section .1333 pr~vides that there IsFeder~l juris~ 
diction over an offen~e described in this section if the, officia,l prq
ceeciing is a ~~deral official ·Hroceedip.g. This scope of jurisdicti<;>n 
under~ this section is· identical to that under section 1332, and the 
discussion ther~ of the .tertn· "official prO(~eeding,'} defined in sec
tion 111, is applicable here.' 

8. Grading',. ' . ." 
. An offense described in this section is graded as a ClassE felony I 

(up to three years in prison) in 'the circumstances. set forth~n su,?-. '1\ 

section (a)(2)' and as .a Class, A misdemeanor (up to' 'one . year In 
prison). in the .circumstances set forih in . subse'ction {a)(~)::Thi~ is' ,_ 
identical to the . grading . , under . section ' 1332, and the. dISCUSSIOn I 
th~re as to the reaSOns for choosing,these'Ievels, of·classification·is. 
equally pertinent to this illTenS" .•• " ; 

~ 
t1 

, -' .. 

". ~ r 

89 Yellin v. Unite.d States, 374 U.S. 100 (1963). . '. '.' .' .., ~.:. . .,,! 

90 See United States ex reZ. Touhy v. Ragen, 340 U.S. 46& (1951). ThIS doctrme may well 
amount to an assertion of privilege SO as to come within the explicit scope of subsection (c) . See 
Appeal of United States Securiti~s. and Exchange COmm '!l' 226F;2d 501, 517 (6th 9i!.: 1955). re
ferring to the doctrine as a "prlVllege" See also qom.mltteefC!r.Nuc~ar ,!?esppns~bl!'tJ'! I,n(: .. v, 
Seaborg, 463 F.2d 788, 793 (D.C. Cit·; 1971), apphcation fo'!' mJunctlonm 'aId of JurIsdiction . 
denied, 404 U.S. 917 (I971). . . . .; 

91 United S~ates v. Bryan, supra note 64 at 330-339. . , ", , , 
92 E.g., Sinclair v. united States,supra note 80 at298-:-299. . . .... .' .' .. ' 
. 93 See also United'States v. Patrick, 542 F.2d 381;392--393 (7th Cir. 1976), declmmgto reduce a 

sentence of four years' imprisonment fQr failing to testify pursuant to a court order of iIllmuni., 
ty. 

! 

3.87 Section 1334. r, r 
; 
\'~. 

;' SECTION 1334. OBSTRUCTING A PROCEEDING BY DISORDERLY CONDlJCT . ~r, 

L 1.., In General and Present Federal Law " 
r Section 1334 makes it an offense to obstruct or impair an official 
t. proceeding that is ~ judicial or congres~ional proceeding by means 
~. of unreasonable nOIse, or by means of VIOlent or' tumultuous behav
r,l. ior or disturbance, or by similarl{' dis~uptivemeans.This s~ction 
r embraces the conduct now proscrIbed, m 18U.S.C. 1507 of plcket
j' ing, parading, or demonstrating near a courthouse or building occu
~ pied by a judge, juror, witness, or court officer with intent to ob
i' struct the administration of justice. It also creates a substantive of
f fence out of conduc~,presentl~ reachable ~s contempt vnder 18 
r U.S.C. 401(1) when It occurs In the presence of the court and 
t' amounts to an actual :or materiaLobstruction of justice. 94 However, 
J. the proposed statute is broader than either of the current laws and 
t ~xtends .to the obs.truction of legislative as . well as judicit:llproceed
f: In~s .. ThIS follows Inp.art the recommendatlOn of the NatIOnal Com
j. . mIssIOn. 9 5 
t.,'. 
r 2. The Offense 

f.! The ; ~ffense ,in s~ction 1334" consist~ of obst~llcting . or iJ?1P~ir~g 
l:! an offlclal proceedIng by means of limse that IS unreasonable, VIOli lent or tumultuolls behavior or disturbance, or' similarly disruptive 
f., ~eans. The 9onduct. ele:rn.ent is obstructing or impair.ing a' 'p~oceed
Ii Ing by means of il:OIse, VIOlent or tumultuous behavIOr or dlsturbI: ance, or similar means. Since no culpability standard is specifically 
j, desi~,ated, ~he applicable state of mind that 'must be proved is at 
1: least knOWIng," i.e., that the defendant was aware of the nature of 
l· his. action. 96 ·~hat. the proceeding ,was an "official" judicial or .le~s
} latiJ.ve proceedIng. and, that the nOIse was unreasonable, are .exlstIng 

I:j 'circ~mstances. Since. no . culpability is specifica!ly designated, the 
: applIcable state of mInd· that must be proved WIth regard to these 
! elements is -"reckless," i.e., that the defendant was aware of but 

j;'j ~sre~arded the substantial risk th;~t the circumsta~ce~ exis~ed and 
l hIS dIsregard was slEchas to constItute a gross-deVIatIOn from the 
C; standard of care a reasonable person would have exercised. 9 7 

tl This section iE! inte~ded to reach 'in~tances, for . example, where 
h persons engage In bOIsterous conduct In the corndorS' of a court
ti house, knowing that they are obstructing or impairing an ongoing 
I.,! ~rial. Si~i1atly, persons w~,o blo~k ingress. t? a congres.sional build
f~l Ing knowmg that, they are ImpedIng an offICIal proceedIng would be 
f.l guilty under this section. ,', 
f jThe ter~ "official proceeding" is defi~ed in'sect!on' 111 to m~an' 

\ t') a prO(!eedIn~ c~nvened pursuant to lawrul authorIty, ora/portion 
'. f:I thereof, whIch IS '. or may be heard before anygovernlllent agency 

t"j or any public serv~t au~hori~~4 ~o t~ke oaths. wThe ~erni "';govern
!~: ment agency," used m' thIS deflnItion,ls also defIned In sectIOn 111., tl It extends to any subd1!vision of the executive, legislative, judicial, 

! I ) 

1'1 
t'.'1 '.1 

J hi 
Rl 
t! 

H-
l-1 
~1 L 

94 See Cox v. Louisiana,379 U.S. 559 (1965); United States ex reI; Robson v. Oliver, supra note 
20, , 

95 See fmal Report. § 1344; Working Papers, pp. 621-622. The .sectiop is partly derived from 
New York law amI the Model Penal Code. . 

!J(l See sections 302 (b)(I) ,and 303 (b)(1) . 
117 See sections 302(c)(I) and 303(b)(2). 
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or other branch ,of agovetIiment; However', the qualifYing phrase ;\ 
"that is a judicial or congressjqna,l ,proceediJ}g" is~ntended to, pre- '~ 
clude application of the section to executive or 3,.9-miriistrative pro- ~ 
ceedings. . ' '; , 

3.' jurisdiction. ' 
], ;-.1 

There isF-ederal jurisdi~tioriover an 'offense under this section if 
the official proceeding is a Federal official proceeding. 

" ,. J 

.l~.:Grading t ' 
, ; 

An offense described in 'seCtion 1334 is ·graded as a Class C misde~ 
meanor (up to thirty days in prIl3on), orie grade lower than the pen..; 
alty for sectipn 1328 (demonstrating to Influence a Judicial Pro
ceeding), which it ovetlapsbut,whichcarrie~ the' added element of 
an'intent to influence,' ;,' ;' 

SECTION 1335. DISOBEYING A JUDICIAL ORDER 

1. In General and Present Federal Law 
Section 1335 makes it an offense to disobey or resist a court's 

major orders, specified 'tofuclude' a temporary restraining 'order, 
preliminary injunction~ or final order other than an order for the 
payment of money. 9,8 The section creates', a sub,st!lntive offerise 
from conduct .currently punishable only as contempt ,under 18 
UB.C.401(3)., Itals? ~upplem~nts ,the off~~se in section 13~1 ~ of this Ii 

subchapter'by proVldmg a felony alternatIve.to a prosecutIOn there 1, 
for contempt.' , ' , ,,' , J 

1\ 2. The Offense 

The offense in sectio;n 1335.conf)ists of disobeylp.gor resisting a 
COl;t~ order that i/3a temporaryrestrairiing,orderLpreliminaryjn
junction, or final order, other than an 'order for the payment of 
money .. The . conduct' elemerit is disobeying, or resisting a .,court i 

order. Sinc~ no culpabilitystandaiQ is' specifically designated,. the; \ 
applicablest~te'.of mind that must be proved is at least" "knowing,". \ 
i.e., that the defendant was aware of the nature. of his actions. 99 , 

That the 'order was a temporary restraining order , 'preliminary~ in- ,. ,i t 

jun(1tion; (' or final o~der' ot:{ler than ,an order for tl~e payment: of ! 
money are existing circumstances .. Sjllce no cqlpability 'is, sp)ecifical-
ly d~s~gnate~", the; applicable ",staW of mind· th~t must'Qe proved 
with regard to these elements is "reckless," i,e., ~that thedefend.ant 
w~aware of but disr~garded the substantial risk that the circum
staIicel3e~sted and his disrega:rd was such as' to constitute a gross 
devjation from the .. "standard ofca:re a. reasonable" person would 
have exercised;lQ~hiS ,is in accordance.with·existil1g1aw, requ,ir
ing knowledgeithaK:Oile is, e.g., ,disobeYing aCQurt order, butrtot. 
requiring an· evil intent. 1 0 1 0 . . 

98 The'class of orders covered is the same as that usedin,sectiori 1331 to designate those viola~ 
tions as to which an unlimited fme may be imposed. . .' . 

. 99 See sections' 302(bXl) and 303(b)(1). ", . (J . ,. 

100 See sections 302(1) and 303(b){2). 
101 See Gr(!en v. United States, supra note 5, at 173-174; United States v. Fidri1i;ian, supra note 

25 at '1160; Yaters v. United States, supra note 2.5 at 723.., \ , " ,; '. ,.' , 

I 
I 

.
I 
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, The' reference to' "final cirder;' in this 'section is meant to denomi
nate the class of o:rders which are appeala1:>le'. ,Minor 'orders, such 
asia answer in~err()gatories by a: gertain date, a~e not within the 
scope, of this'section. , ' ,. ' '.' , " 

• ~ , ,. ,:3- ., . 

2. Affirmative Defenses " ,[} 
l' 
lAs under sectiori i331, validity of the. order is not .anelement of 
1 the offense. However, a limited affirmative defens~. is provided in 
; subsection (b)(l) to the same effect ~s in section 1331. In addition, 
g subsection (b)(2) provides an affirmative defense, similar to that af
t1 forded in section 1331, 1332, and 1333, based on noncompliance 
~;o;'(v~~ith th~ order due to, ,uncontrollable cir(!umstances. 
R 

IJ 
tj 
~; 

IJ 
.. ~ 
" 

3 .. Jurisdiction 
There is Fede~al jurtsdictibn over· an offense under this' section, . 

as under section l331, if thec()\lrt is a court of the United States. 
The term "court of the United States" is defined in section 111 to, 
include all Federal district courts, courts of appeals, and the Su
preme Court, as well as a E.umber of other specified courts. 

.4; "Grading 
An offense under.this section is a Class E felony (up to three 

years in prison). This significantly~reduces the. unlimited sentence 
imposable under'ISU.S.C. 401, while preserving. the ability to 
punish at. a felony level 'for. serious instances involving-disobedience 
of court orders. The:,; Committee believes. it. is' important tha~all 
such forms of contempt not be downgraded to a petty 9ffense leyel ' 
as in ',section 1331. and that· there remain the alternative, in' appro-
priate cases, of prosecuting the conduct as a felony. . . 

,An exception from. the chapter 22 fine 1imitations~ ,allowing the 
court, to impose a fine in any amount deemed just by the court; is 
expressly, provided. This provision, which carries fo:rwardcurrent, 
law, is identical to the grading provision in section,1331,discl,lssed 
supra. ~"r 

, ;' k d., 

SUBCHAPTERE.-. P~lUJtJ:RY, FAl,SE STATEMENTS, AND RELATED 
. OFFENSES' " 

0'1' :" • ' ~<#'~ ~:,~. _." ,," _ ~,' 

(Sections 1341-1346) 

<, This subciulpter deals with offenses involving the making of false 
statements, both under oath and ,.otherwise, ·in· all officjal proceed
in,g or ,government· ~atter, and,thealteratipn, destruction' or con
cealmentof'government records. Num~rous '~mbiguities and jncon.:. 
sistencies, in e~~sting laws have peen r.emoved,<andthe; Corrinuttee 
has proposed the creation of'~a new nffense ter:rpedFalse Swe:~ring, 
punishable' as 'amisdemeanQr, to'cover thosE(~ituations' wnere a 

88-008 0 - 82 - 26 
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false statement is knowingly" made under o&th, irrespective of its 
materiality .. The offenses in· this subchapt~rarE:' Perjury (section 
1341) False Swearing (section. 1342), Making a False Statem~nt. 
(secti~n 1343), Tampering With a Government Recor~ (sectIOn 
1344), and Failing to Keep a Go,:e~nment Record (s~ctIon 1?45). 
Section 1346 contains general prOVISIons for the foregOIng sectIOns, 
including a definition .of "materiality". and a defense of retraction 
applicable to perjury' and fals~-swearIng.l - . 

SECTION 1341. PERJURY 

1. In General 
This section carries forward the basic Federal perjury statu~es; 

18 U.S.C. 1621 and 1623. Various features of the older law (sectIOn 
1621), particularly with respe.ct to ~rchaic evidentiary r~quir~:inen~s 
such as the so~caned"two WItness rule, have been modernIzed In 

. accordance with the more'recent treatment of those issues in 18 
U.S.C.1623" .' 

2. Present Federal Law 
As just indicated the two primary Federal enactments punishing. 

perjury are 18 U.S.C. 1621 and 1623. .. , 
The former statute punishes by up to five yearsm prIson whoev

er under oath before a "competent tribunal, officer, or person, in 
aI{Y case in which' a law of the United. States authorizes an oath to 
be administered," "willfully and contrary to such oath states or 
subscribes any nU:lterial matter which 'he does not believe to be 
true." . 1· , . . "'. ' , . .. . . . 

. AlthQughthe statute requires that the false state¥1ent be un.der 
oath' it has long been held that an ,oath need not be In any particu
lar form and that irregularities. in the administration of the o~th 
do not 'affect its validity.2,However, a complete failure of aU~h?rlty 
of the person before whom the statement waS made toa<lm1nIster 
the oath i$ 3, -defense to perjury, 3 

., . .". " 
Under 18 U.S.C. ·1621. the false statement must be materIal. 

"Case law defines "materiality" as anything "capable of influencing 
. the tribunal on the issue before. it" or which "has a natural tend
ency to influence, impede, or dissuade [a grand jury] from pur~ui~g 
its investigation."4 It is universally acknowledged that materIalIty 
is a question of law for the court.5 A number of commentators 
have advocated abolition of the materiality requirement, on the 
grounds that· lying under oath in an official proceeding, even 

. though the statements are not deemed material, should neyerthe
less be al1off~ns~, and that the issue ofmate:riality j~ a constant 
source of debate· iIi individuaL Caser:; and has resulted In the need
less dismissal of some prosecutions. 6 The Committee, however, like 

1 A general discussion of perjury and false statement E\tatutes is'found in Hearings, pp.7500-
7504 " '.'" ... .. , . . ' . '. i· .... '.. " 

, ~ Seeworkingl?ap~rs; p, 6$(andcases:.;:l~d therein. . , ' . . .'" 
3 See Unired States v. Curtzs, 107 U.S. 671 (1883). . . ...... '. " 
4Eg United States v.Gremillion, 464 F.2d 901, 905 '(5th Cir.), cert.demed, 409 U.S. 1085 

(1!l72j~ Blackmon v. United States, 108. F.2d 57.2 (5th Cird940); Carroll v. United States, 16F.2ti 
951 (2d· Crr.), celio QEmied, 2~3 U.S. 763:"(l927). . .' . . ... ..' , 

liSee, e.g.; Vitello v. Urizted'St'ates,425 F;2d 416, 423 (9th Clr.), cert. demed, 400 U.I:). 822 
(1970); see also Sinclair Y. ,Unit~d States, 27~ U.S.?~3,. 2~8.,.29~ (l9~9). ' .. ,.. .. -

6 See WorkingPp:pers, P?H61-;,662 aIJ.d.authorlt~es CIted therell1; see also Hearlngs, p .. 750L ., 
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the NatioriafConiniission, has determined to' retain the. materiality 
~ reqUirement ·'Jpr perjury, :whileproposiriga new. offense of False 
Ii SweaI.'ing(sectiQn 1342) topunish}ristances' of non-material false 
! statement under oath. 7 , . . . .' 

i 'A further'problem attending 18 U.S,C. 1621 has revolved around 
1 whether; a statemenf must in: fact be raIse. The statute requires, on 
1 its face, 'only' thatth~ :defendaht, contrary to his oath that he will 
1 testify :'t~91yt"willfullr state, ~ny·mat~rialrnatt~r "which he d,oes 
1 not beheve t~ 'be true.'.,In Um,ted States ;v. Remington,8 the. court 
~ upheld. the:f?ufficiency .of anindictmellt for perjurywhicli'charged 
.1 that the defendant ',had' :denied the fact of membership in -the Com
;1 IfiunistParty, 'believing the denial to be false,'notwithstan.ding that' 
'l thedenialw~sobjectively true .. The 'National· COrInnission and, the 

t'l :lV1odel Pen~l'Codewere critical,cof this holding on the ground that 
H no h~rmful result ip. t~rm~ of impeding or misleading any official 
r' proceedilig can flow'from such con:auct,albeit it is mprally repre:,. 
1\) he~sible.ThiNati6rialCommission proposed to deal with the prob; 
l' lern by ··Cleplling ·"statemep.e' to include ·.a urepr~sentation of opinrl ion, belief or other state of TIlindorily if the representatijDn qleady 
F' relates tost~Je .of.mind apart from or in addition to' any ,fActs 

t
'! which 'are"th,e.' subject of the representation." 9 Under this defiili
'j tion, th~ r~sult in Remington,{;upr(J,~ 'WolIld bet:eve:r,s~d, brit if the 

. ,f' defend,ant'ha:d • falsely , stateg' that·, h~ had. nQ,tconsidered himself a 
fl·.;.·\~.',;.l Com,m:u.riist, he would be guilty o{perjury, ,assuming his belief was 

material to·the)nqqh·y.lo ....•. . ~. < • ,..... ' 

\~j The Committee, while, not disagreeing withJhe thrust. of,the ,Na-<, 
i·1 tional CornmissiQn'iS'recommendatiou; considers' its Bug-geted ,d.efini-

j
fJ, tiQn of"E;tiitem:~nt'" as, being' s<f confusing that it].s likely ~to prb~ 
.( duee uncertainty and litiga~~on.·Accordillgly, a~ will be further ,~X:

•. ~ plained)<tbE;{~CQm:tnittee ,h~s \vrit.ten the perjury' offense to require 
., that ihe,statem¢nt l;Jeppjec;tiv~lY' ,false,. while permitting th,eRem:' 
H iTlgtqn .sit~atibn to, be, Iea.ched.bjr the general·attemn~ statute (s~c-

I
'~ tion 1001); Thjs'resqJ.t)s consistent with t:qe Supreme' Court's, deci
j sion jnBronston. y .. :Uritted$tates. 1'.1. There,'}!}~,a hearing berore~ 
~ referee ii1.·ba.nkrupt.cy,~ the defendant, UPOI1' being a.sk~d· whether' he 
j had.ever'had.an)T bank accourlts.ift. Swiss'panks~ responded that his 
i "~9Iilpa:tlyhad aIiacc()urit ~here'fo~<about··siX months." Thed~felld
r~ ant •. in' fact Jiad' h~da personal ·.sWi~s_;ban;,aC90lJ.nt . iu 'acldition. t~ 

1
.·.'.1 the 'accouIlt, .. Qf the company ~to'Whichher~ferred.Theqourt:re': 
'j versed the eIisuingp~rjury conV:lctioh) holding that the·s.tatqte does' 
,! not.r~ac~ ,an flnswer w4~chJsJl~terany'ttue~.'ev~n'though 'it.is no}l-

1'1 r~SP(?llsive: andinten<;le<i to.,rilisle~d,byco*yeyiijg ,a. f~:tl~e jfupressioll 
)i th,~t tl).~,answer to the ,qU~stiOIl actu~lly;aske,d woUltJ· ,~e. in the 1}e~
·lative. THe Cou,rt sttfted'tliat the remedy~ forsuqh conduct Jay inthe 

j ability, ofth~ ,questioner1 by repeating or '1,'epqrasing, the·que~tiQn, 
i to 'elicit the ,pr~,ciS~'inJorm~tiQIlhe seeks. In;,reguiring that.,the 
1 statement be literally r false in this context, the 'Court's opinion 

casts dQubt upon the continuing viability of the holding in Reming-
ton, supra.' ". ....',;,.' .. '.' " co.' "H.,' '. "': ,. 

1. S~e Fin,al BepOI:t, §§ 1851 and .1352(1); W 9rking Papers,. pp .. 662-663. . 
.8191F:2q. 246 (2d Cir. 1951), cert .. de,nied~.343':U:S, 90J (1952):'. ' .. :' .. 
9 See FmalRepprt.§ 1355(4). .'. . . ," .,', ., .... '"./ 
10 See Working Papers,\"p.6IH. 'vf .' 
11 409 U.S. 352 (1973). " " . ,." '.' '(1' 
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18U.S.C. 1621 is presently, burdened by a number of 'archaic and 
apparently jrrational doctrines, .. relating to evidenti~py: and. proce-. 
dural matters. For example, notwithstanding the criticism of Judge· 
Augustus Hand and others, it has been the rule for ,years that a 
perjury indictment may not be: drawn in the alte:rnative ,and that 
no conviction is possible for deliberately swearing to two contradic
tory statements, unless the prosecut~on alleges. and proves:which of 
the statements was false. 12 In addition" the Supreme, Court and 
some lower courts have held 13 that the so-called two-Witness rule 
for perjury, which derived from the common law, applies.,under 18 
U.S.C. 1621, notwithsta~ding thatit does not apply in, prosecutions 
for making false statements under other Federal' statutes such as 
18 U.S.C .. 1001, discuf,lsed in connection with. section 1343, infra. 
The rule, which really is a misnomer and requh~es' only one witness 
plus corroborative evidence and, even then is fraught with qualifi
cations and exceptions,14 has been justly criticized. as an anachro
nism, since there is no reason' why the stan~lard of reasonable 
doubt, applicable to otper crimes, should not suffice for perjury, the 
danger of false accusation being no greater in thjs contexfthan in 
any other. , " 

Under 18 U.S.C. 1621 there is no defense of retraction of the 
statement. The Supreme Court in United State$ v. Norris,15 in re
jecting the. br~>ad, defense. of recantatiOIl urged by the defendilp't in 
that case, In~ICatetl that It wa,s concerned about the defen,d~fit who 
retrac~ed ~he falsity only. when he,was discovered. (as~)JJ.1{Vorris) or 
who Iled In theexpectatlOn of telhng the truth only ·If \~nd when 
his lie was discover~d. The . Court was , also concerned %bout the . 
harmful effect in terms of causing' an' investigation to \,be com-." 
menced that such lies, later reca:nted,would engender. Although/ 
these objections could be met by tailoring'the defense to .sttua:tions 
in which the ,objections do not exist"the Federal courts coi~tin~e"-to 
refuse to recognize a retractioll 9.efense :under 18 U~S.C; 16Z1.1/f 

'In 1970 Congress acted. to modernize the offense of:.perjdty with 
respect to statements befbre"courts ,and grand juries by enacting a 
new statute, 18 U:S.C. ,1623. That section,Punishes by up to five 
years in prison (the same as under 18 U~S.C.' 1621) whoever "under 
oath in any proceeding before 'oraricillary to any court or,grand 
jury 9f the United.States knowinglYIIiakes any false material dec
laration or make~ Orl,lSeS, any, ot~et . information, including any 
book, paper, documents, record, recorqing, or othe,r material, know:
ing the same to contain any false)naterial declaration." 17 , 

Unlike 18 U.S.C.l()21,which:is·~IIJ.biguously worded with respect 
tOL toe issue ~f objectivef8;lsity of the' st&tement,section 1623 seem~ 
plainly to require that the rstatement ' be false in 'fact and not 
merely believed to be false. 18 -

. 18'U.S,C. 1623 'also'containssJiecificprovisions dealing with the' 
iss.ues of inconsistent sta~e:rrients, the tw6~witness tule~ arid the de-. 

., '.' ';, ~'I; . ~ ..) " . , ~ . . ."'" , 
12 See United States v. Buckner, 118 F:2d 468,470 (2d Cir. 1941); Working Papers, p. 666. 
13 E.g., Weiter v. United States, 323 U.S. 606 (1945).' , , 
14 See Working Papers, p. 667, and cases cited therein. 
15 300 U.S. 564 (1937). '. . ,. " .' . . 
16 E.g., United States v.' Kahn, 472 F.2d 272, 284 (2d Clf.), cert. denied, 441 U.S. 982 (1973). 
17 The section is made applicable '''whether the conduct occurred within or without the United 

States." See 18 U.S.C. 1623(b). . ." 
lS.8ee United States v. Williams, 536 F.2d 1202 (7th Cir. 1976). 
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r\ fense of retraction. In each instance, the result is c()ntrary to that 
! under 18 U.S.C. 1621. Thus, under 18 U.S.C. 1623(c), it 'is provided 

I
t.1 that an indictment or information which charges that the defend~ 
I ant knowingly . made two or more inconsistent .declarations need 

I •.. ;.:.' not specify which one is false if each was material, ~hd that proof 
that the defendant, while under oath, made irreconcilably contra

;! dietory'declaratioils material to the' po. int in riue.stion in any pro
f",,; .• ceeding before or aricillary to any court or gra;a jury shall besuffi
I cient to authorize conviction. 

I:.:.' Urider 18 U.S.C. 1623(e), the two-witness rule and related doc
trines are effectively abolished for prosecution under this section 

I~ bya p~ovision stating that· "prodf oeyond a reasonabl@ doubt ... is 
L sufficient for conviction. Its}lall not be necessary that such proof 

I·'~. be made by an particular number of witnesses or by documentary 
; or other type of evidence." 

r' Under 18 U.S;C. 1623(d) a defense of recantation is afforded, ex
r; pressed as a bar to prosecution,' where, "in the same continuous 
(1 court or grand jury proceeding in which a declaration is made, the 
N person making the declaration admits such declaration to be false 
~ ... if, at the time the admission is made, the declaration haS'not 
III SUbstantially affected the proceeding, or it has not become manifest 
t that such falsity has been or will be exposed." 
r~ It has been held that the two-witness' rule is not of constitutional 

,; fore valid.19 . I
f:.! dimension and. that Congress' abolition' of it in this statute-is there-

r1 'One issue that appears not yet to' be settled is the relationship 
I' between this statute and 18 U.S.C. 1621, specifically' whether 18 tl UB.C. 1623 is a supplementary provision, allowing for -prosecutor
(l ial, discretion in perjuTY 'Gases involving proceedings beforec()urts 
U and grand juries, or whether, as a more specific enactment, Con-

I
f.,.,~.: gress intended that all perjury prosecutions falling within its seope 
:1 be brought under it rather than under the more'genera), statute. 
;i Two different. panels of the.same' court of appeals seems to have· 
) reached different conclusions on this question" one indicating'that 

1
1 it viewed wjth greatskepticisJIl the 'government's. contention that it 
1 had discretion to choose the statute. under which to pro.secute,se.
I lecting. the older one where a potential· defense of retraction, exi,st
ied,20 while the other court found no, difficulty in rejecting, a 
! defenda:nt~s,.contention that he was, denied the equal protection of 
\ the laws by the prosecutor's decision. to- proceed under l8U.S.C. 

1623 and thereby'~ ~eny 'him the ,benefits of. the two-witness· rule. 21 

Inaddition",to'18 U.s.C, 1623 22 there are ~.large number of stat- ' 
utes scattered throughoult) the, United Sta.tes Code dealing. with per-. 
jury:!n one.way or anotherahdprQvidhig diverse penalties. Thus, a 

I 

\\ ;' I ~ , -

,. 19SeeUnited States v. Ruggiero, 472 F.:2d 599,606 (2d Cii-,); c~rt. d~nied, 412 U.S. 939 (1973); , 
United States v. Isaacs, 493 F.2d 1124, 1155-1156 (7th Cir.), cert. denied, 417 U.S. 976 (1974). This 
accords with the Supreme Court's observation in Weillir,' supra n.ote 13, that· it was. adhering to 
the coin-mon law rule' only in the absence of ~ "eqactJllentJnqerogation of.it,"See 3.23 U.s.. at 
610: .' , .", • • . " ., ". 

J 

20 See United States v. Kahn, supra note 16 at 282-283. ,', '.' " '.,.. ,. 
21 See Un. ited . . States V .•.• R .. , uggiero,., ,SUP.."(/, note .. 19, at 606 .. The, .. seventh.. "C. ircui,t3. gr.. ees .. w. ithRug-

giero. See United St4~y.,Devitt,.499 F.2dl35; 139 (1974), cert .. denied, 421 U.S. 975 (1975). "_ 
2218U,S.C. 1622 prosciibesthe offense:6rsu!;>ornatjon of pe!jury~Since thi& iBe~entially an 

offense involving solicitation o.r 'acconiplice liability, it is'n. ot 'specill.cally'c. arried.forward in the 
proposed Code, but will be partially covered by the general accomplice liability Cljiectiori '1!>1> of-
fense. See Worlting Papers, p. 668. " . 
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false sworn statement making a claim for United States Govern
ment life insurance is said to 'be "perjury" with a two-year maxi
mum prison penalty (38 U.S.C. 787). Filing a false sworn affidavit 
in an application to the Coast Guard for a certificate of service as 
an able bodied seaman, which .is also termed "perjury," carries a 
sentence of imprisonment not to exceed one year (46 U.S.C. 672(d)). 
Title 18 itself contains a statute declaring that a false statement to 
obtain Federal employees' compensation is "perjury" and is to be 
penalized by imprisonment for not more than one year (18 U.S.C. 
1920). Other statutes merely say. that specific sworn false state- I 

ments are deemed perjury and that violators are to be "subject to 
all the pains and penalties of perjury under the statutes of the 
United, States" (I6 U.S.C. 364), or subject to be, "punished as pro
vided by section 1621 of Title 18" (8 U.S.C. 1357(b)), or, in the most 
obscure form, "subject to the punishment provided therefor by sec
tion one hundred and twenty five of the, Act of March fourth, nine
teen hundred and nine, entitled 'An Act to-· codify, revise and 
amend the penal laws of the United States'." 23 . 

3. The Offense 

A. Elements 

Subsection (a) of section 1341 provid.es that a person commits an 
offense if, under oath' or equivalent affinnation ill an official pro
ceeding, he (1) makes a material'staterr{enLthat.he knows is false, 
or (2) affinns the trutp of a previously -made material statement 
that he knows is false. \:. . 

This formulation is derived from .the recommendation of the N a
tional Commission 2;4 and i~ designed to -,preserve . th~ basic defmi-
tion of perjury in 18 U.S.C. 1621 and 1623. . 

,The term "official-proceeding" .is defined in section 1346(a)(5) .to 
mean a "proceeding in which- a."Federal law.authorizeS an oath to 
be administered;" This carries . forward the current reach of 18 
U.S.C. 1621 under cases:.interpreting, the phrase "competent ttihu
nal; officer, or person,"'in any. case. in' which a law of the United 
States authorizes an:oathto be administered." 25, . 

As under present-law, there is a reqtlirement that thEr f~sestate
ment be "materiaL" A statement is defined as "material" in sec
tion 1346(b)(2) if "regar:dless of the admissibility of the statement or 
object -under the rules\'6f e\:ridence~ ... it could have impaired, af
fected"impeded, or otherwise' influenced the course, outcome, or 
dispositi~n of-the matter in which it is made, or, in the case of a 
record, ifit could have impajred the integrity of the record in ques
tion." The National Commission proposed a similar definition.26 
The Committee's. definition of "material" is intended to codify ex-

~ • < ~ <. • ., , 

":>,350 U.S.C. App. 19. See also 28 U.S.C, 1746, enacted in 1976, permitting certain unsworn dec
larations. made under'a Written acknowledgement that they are being submitted "under penal-
ty of perjury", to be treated as if made under oath. . 

24 See J,i'inal Report, § 1351(1). . ". ~ 
251t al'lQ ~a:n;ies ·forward the conc~{Jt;,~m.,18 U.S.C/1623, of a proceeding "ancillary to any 

court or grand jury, of the United .States~::=::~ Dunn v. United States, 442 U:S. 100.(1979), 
"O~th" generally iiicludes an equJ.valent affirmation. See e.g., Fed. R. Crim. P.54(c); Gillars y, 
Umted States, 182 F.2d 962 (D.CCrr. 1950). , . . . 

26 See Final Report; § 1355(1). . . . " . . 
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isting case law' which, as noted bef9r~,. broadly . construes that 
term.27 , 

: The final sentence of section 1346(b)(2) prqvides that the issue of 
whether a matter :is material under the ciJ .. cumstances is a question 
of'law for the court. This too continues existing law under both 18 
U.S.C. 1621 and 1623. Making materiality a question of law, howev
er, does riot mean that where the issue of materiality depends upon 
disputed facts that the jury should not decide the f~~tual issue~. In 
such a case, the court should leave the factual deCISIon to the Jury 
with the instructions on the question of materiality to be' applied 
after the' factual determination. 

I The National Commission proposed to include a specific provision 
that mistaken belief in the immateriality-of :;\ false statement is no 
defense. 28 This is a clearly proper result since in an official pro

, ceeding the harmful consequences of a lie knoyVingly told 90 not 
j depend upon the declarant's awareness of the Im~~rtance of that 
\/ lie. However, the Committee has deleted the specifIC defense pre-

cluded in this 'subchapter 'since the matter is fully covered by the 
.'~ fact',that, under the prevailing common law defense' of mistake of 
.~ fact or law carried forward by section 501, such a mistake is not a 
J defense unless it causes the defendant to lack·the state of mind re
i quited with respect to an element of the offense. Since under the 
J Code, no mental state need be :prJPved .as to any 9uestio-r. of 1~w,29 

I:J it follows that the defense of m,,:stake IS not applIcable to the Issue 

Ii of materiality. . \\ 
f The term "statement" is defined in sectioil· 1346(a)(6) to mean 
!' "an oral or written declaration or' representation, including a deer laration or reprei~ntation of opiriion, belief, or othe~ ~tate of mind; 
I::, [and] for purposes of sections 1341 and 1342, aWTltten statement 
I ' made 'under oath or equivalentaffltmation" includes a written n statement that, with the declarant's knowledge,purports .to have 
L been made under oath or ,equivalent affirmation.'" . ,.- '. I' Under this definition, together with the requirement that the 
(I . actor make or affirm the truth of a statement. '~.that . '.' is false," 

"
.:~.,I.; the' crime-of perjury will, as previously noted, require that a"st~te
. ment be objectively false. Unlike the National Commission, the 
i CQ:P1mittee has not sought through the definition of "statement" to 

[

:1 deal. with the problem, discuss~d in cQnnectionwitl?- the 'Remington 
, and Bronstof7,. cases, supra, of the person who testIfies under oabh 

:1 that a material fact is true when ~~ subjectively b~lieves his sta,te
j.:l ment to be false, even though the fact turns out to be true. -
U The Committee's decision not to approve or carry forward the 

\
!J Remington holding under 18 U.S.C. 1621 that perjury. mayex~st 
{ under such circumstances is cop.sistent with Congress' refonIlula

tion of the perjury offense in18U.S.C~ 1623 as well as with the Su
preme Court1s decision in Bronston~ which' ill, the Qpinion of. the 
Committee casts doubt on the Remington result'. The Comqllttee 

27The definition ill section 1346(b)(2) m intended toincl\l;de.th~~ inter.pr~~ti~n gi~e~ .,i~. the 
context of the false statement statute that the test of materIality 18 the lI)trlllslc-.capabilitles of 
the fa~e statement, iJ;self, rather than th~ pQssibility ·of the. actual attaihment· of its 'end as meas
'ure\i by collateral ,circumstances .. See .UnitedStates v.Quirk, 167 F . .s'upp. 462 (E.D. Pa.), affd, 
266 J.i'.2d .26 (3d.,Cir. 1959). . . . 

28 See Final Report, § 1355(1). 
29 See section 303(d)(3) . 
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also concurs with the reasoning that, if the statement was not in 
fact false, a' substantive charge of perjury is inappropriate. 

The more appropriate approach to the Remington problem is to 
t~'eat it exactly forwhat it is, an attempt under the general at
!iempt statute (section 1001). There is no valid reason to immunize I 
such a defendant .. He did knowingly try to lie and thereby engaged ~ 
in a conscious effort -to frustrate the preceeding and violate his il .. ' 
oath. Such action is a classic example of a.crimiiUrTittempt. It is 
significant that section 1001 specifically provides that the factual '1 

impossibility of committing the crime is not a defense if the crime l 
could have been committed had the circumstances been as the i, 
actor believed them. to be. 30 The lJ,emington situation seems pre-
cisely to . come within this doctrine. . 

The Committee has also codified the modern rules contained in 
18 U.S.C. 1623 dealing with proQf of contradictory statements and 
the two-witness requirement of common law. _ 

Section 1346(b)(1) states that, under sections 1341 and 1342, 
"proof of the falsity of a statement need not be made by any partic
ular number of witnesses or by documentary, direct, or any other 
particular kind of evidence." This is virtually a. verbatim rendering 
of 18 U.S.C. 1623(e) discussed above.31 

Section 1346(b)(3) abolishes the seemingly irrational procedural 
limitation under 18 U.S.C. 1621 that prevents the government from 
charging or proving perjury by alleging and, showing that the de-

. fendant made or affirmed two or more mutually inconsistent state
ments, without indicating which statement was false. 32 The lan
guage llsed to reverse this doctrine closely parallels that in 18 
U.S.C. 1623(c). However, it should be noted that a conviction for the 
felony of ,perjury will not be possible on this basis if the govern
ment cannot' show that both statements were material. If one or 
the other is immaterial, only a comnction of the lesser included of
fense of false swearing (section 1342) can be had by utilizing this 
technique. Of course, if the government proves that the material 
statement was the one that 'was false, such proof would establish 
pe:r:jury. . ' 

B. Culpa,ll,,~lity 
The conduct in this section is making a statement or affirming 

the truth of a previously made statement. Since no culpability 
.standard is specifically designated, the applicable state of mind 

.. 
30 This provision is explained in' cOimection with the analysis of section 1001 in this report. 
31 The National Commission proposed to retain the one-witness-plus-corroboration require

ment in the single instance in which the sole ,proof of falsity rests upon the contradiction of the 
statement of by one other person (i.e., the oath against oath" situation noted in Weiler v. 
United States, supra note 13). However, even here the rule does riot have logic OJl its side and 
was rejected by Congress in 1970. A substantial body of opinion in the National Commission 
indicated that they would have abrogated the rule entirely (see Final Report, § 1351(2) and Com-

. ment, .pp. 128-129), and the Committee agrees with this view. . 
32 Practical reasons supporting inclusion of a provision allowing conviction on the basis of ir

reconciliably contradictory statements are contained .in. the statement of Assistant Attorney 
General Philip Heymann' on Criminal Code Reform submitted to the House Subcommittee on 
Criminal Justice, Judiciary Committee, Sept. 5, 1979, relirinted in Hearings, Part XIV, pp. 9918-
9954. In brief, failure to include this provision will allow a witness who is influenced to change 
his testimony between' his grand jury and trial appearances to escape punishment for perjury in 
those uncommon cases in which the government cannot prove which of the inconsistent state-
ments he swore to was false. '.,) 
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I
· that must be proved is, at a minimum, "knowing," i.e., that the de-
::':.... fendant was aware of the nature of his actions.a 

3 .' 

The element that the statement was false is an existing circum-

~
,:,,:.:. stance. Since the culpability: level is specifically designated as 
. "knowing" in this section, the applicable state of mind to be shown 

is that the defendant was aWare or believed that the statement was 
1 false. 34 This requirement of Hknowing"'the falsity of the statemen.t 
r: is~believed to be slightly stricter than current law and the "reck
~; less" standard used by the National Commission. 3 :> 
r: The elements that the statement was given under oath or equiva-

[I.~... lent affirmation in an official proceeding are also existing circum
. stances as to which, in the absence of a specific designation of cul

l'- pab. ility, the applicable state of mind is 'at least "reckless." 

I.

',' The fact that the statement was 'bmaterial" is also an existing 
circumstance. However, since m?teriality is d~signated as a ques
tion, of law under section 1346(b)(2), by the operation of section 

k 3P3(d)(3) no state of mind need be proved as ,to this element. 36 
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4. Defense Precluded . 
,) 

Section 1346(d) provides tHat it is not a defense to a prosecution 
under section 1341 or 1342 "that the oath or affirmation was ad
ministered '01' taken in an irregular manner or that the declarant 
was not authorized to make the statement." 

Two distinct defenses are precluded by this subsection. The. first 
deals with the problem previously discussed as to irregularities. in 
the administration or taking of the oath and is largely designed to 
codify existing Federal case law, Thus, as under 18 U.S.C. 1621~ a 
mere irregularity or technical defect in administering an oath (e.g., 
a mistake in the use of a seal) will not .suffice to insulate a person 
who makes a material false statement in an official' proceeding 
from -liability for perjury. On the other hand, a total failure to ad
minister the oath or a total lack of authority in the public official 
before whom the statement was made to require an oath will, as 
under current law, constitute a defense. 37 Indeed, in such a case, it 
can properly be· claimed that the statement was not made in an 
"official proceeding." 38 It should be noted, however, that person 
submitting a written statement purporting to be made under oath 
would be bound by his submission by virtue.of the last part of the. 
definition of the term "statement" in section 1346(a)( 4), set forth 
above. This follows the suggestion of·the NationalCommis!;iion.39 

The second defense precluded under section 1346(d) proviqes that 
it is not a defense to a perjury ot false swearing prosecution that 
the declarant "was not authorized to make the statement." This 
provision is designed to deal with a possible defense, not infre-

33 See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(1). 
34 See section 302(b)(2). 
35 See Final Report, § 1351, Comment, p. 128; Working Papers, p. 660 .. 
35 See, supporting retention of the current law doctrine th.at no scienter is required as to mate

riality, the statement of Assistant Attorney General Philip Heymann, supra note 3.2. 
37 See Working Papers, p. 664, and cases cited therein. . '. 
38"Official proceeding" is defined in section 111. The declarant, however, could be guilty of 

attempted perjury if he believed .or was reckless as to the fact that the official did have authori-
ty to. take oaths. See section 1001. , 
39See~inaIReport.§ 1355(2); Working Papers, pp. 664-665; see also United States v. Curtis, 

sr.tpra note 3; Unit~d States v. Obermeier, 186 F.2d243, ,246 (2d Cir. 1950),cert.denied, 3t10 U.S. 
\l51 (19,51), and cases cited therein. • " . '. 
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quently raised hi State cases, that the accused did not have proper 
corporate or official authority to sign the false documents in ques
tion even though he did sign them., The courts have rejectetl these 
claims on the ground that one who verifies a statement as if he 
had authority_ to swear to it is liable for the falsehood it contains. 
This concept Ilas been codified for decades in New York using the 
word "competent."40 To avoid any confusion in this area as to the 
meaning of "competent" (e.g., insanity or infancy), the Committee 
has used the word "authorized"41 to carry forward the concept de-
veloped in New York around the term "competent." , 

5. Affirmative DefenSe 

Section 1346(c) provides that is an affirmative defense to a pros
ecution under sections 1341 and 1342 that the actor "clearly and 
expressly retracted the falsification in the course of the same offi
cial proceeding in which it was made if he did so before it became 
manifest that the falsification had been or would be exposed and 
before the falsification sUbstantially impaired, affected, impeded, or 
otherwis,e influenced the course, outcome, or disposition of the offi
cial proceeding or of a related government matter". 42 

This essentially codifies the retraction defense provided by Con
gress in 18 'U.S.C. 1623 and rejects the principle announced in 
United States v. Norris 43 that a defel1se of retraction does not exist 
under 18 U.S.C. 1621 for perjury. The National Commission urged 
a similar defense, as dld the Model Penal Code.44 The defense is 
designed to serve as an inducement to the declarant to voluntarily 
correct a false statement by eliminating the risk or penalty of con- ' 
viction for perjury in order that the truth may be learned~45 Sig
nificantly, however, stringent limitations have been placed on the 
availability of the defense in order to meet the Supreme Court's 
sp~cific objections in Norris. Thus, as in Norris, the defense is not 
made available where the proffered retraction is not tendered until ; 
it becomes manifest to the defendant that the falsification would be 
exposed. Likewise the defense cannot be successfully invoked where' 
the falsification has already caused the offieial proceeding' to be 
sUbstantially affected. In such ,an instance, the crime has had its 
harmful effect. Therefore, even if the actor interposed his retrac
tion quite promptly and without knowledge of the fact that any ad
verse consequences have yet ensued, it, appears just that he be held 
liable for the result of his deliberate falsification. 4,6 = ' 

Under section :303(e) no mental 'state need be proved as to the 
elements of the defense. " ' 

40 See People v. Trumpbaur, 64 Hun. 346, 19 N.Y.S. 331 (1892); People v. Bowe, 34 Hun. 528, 3 ,_ 
N.Y.Cr. 149 (1885). Apparently no Federal case raising this issue exists. 

41 Compare Final Report, § U!55(2), which uses ,the term "competent." 
42 The term "government matter" is defined in section 1346(a){3)" 
43 300 U.S. 564 (1937). 
44 See Working Papers, pp. 665-636. . 
4S See Final Report, § 1355(3), United States v. l)el Toro, 513 F.2d 656, 665 (2d Cir.) cert. 

denied, 423 U.S, 826 (1975). 
4~~e Committ~e also clarified the defense as. recommended by the National Commissio,n by 

addilib,".j;he words ,~clearly'and expressly" to modIfy the phrase "the actor retracted the falsIfica
tion." 'I'his addition is designed to avoid the possibility that a subsequent inconsistent statement 

°in the same official proceeding can be claimed to be a retraction unless clearly intended as ,such. 
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As the defense is denominated as "affirmative," the defendant 
will bear the, burden of pn;>ving :its existence by a preponderance of 
th 'd 47 , , e eVI ence." ~', .. ' , - ",.,' , " .. 

In one recent case under .18 U.S.C. 1623, a panel of the ThIrd Clr-
P,.:.",: cuit held that, if the government .undertakes to expla!~ th~ provi
~ sions of offense of perjury to a WItness before he testifIes, It must 
n also noti~y him of the re~allntation ptrd0yisi?n ulndfetrhthath statutis aOnd 
1 that a, faIlure to do so WI ~~rran. .IstplSsa 0 e c arges. n 
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rehearing the court reversed ItS deCISIon and held tha~ a prosecutor 
need not advise a witness of his statutory ,opportunIty to recant. 
While the Committee believes that giving such notice of the oppor
tunity for recantation may be desjrable in so;m~ inst~nc~s, it does 
not intend that a failure to do so~hall result In mvahdatlng a con-
victioncor barrringa prosecution under this section.49 : 

6. 'Jurisdiction 
Section 1341(c) provi~es ~hat there. is Federal )ur~sdiction,over an 

offense under this sectIOn If the" offiCIal proceedIng IS a Federaloffi
ciaI proceeding. Th~s. carries forw~d' ~he .cu~re!1t .bro~d scope of 18 
U.S.G. 1621. Inaddltlon, extraterntorIal JurIsdiction IS afforded for 
this offense (as under 18 U.S.C. 1621 and 1623), under the operatIOn 
of section 204(c)(2). 

7. Grading " 
An offense u~der this section is graded as a Class D/elony(upto 

six years in prison). While this .is slightly more than' the five-year 
maximum ,prison senten~e imposable und~r 18 U.S.C. 1621 and 
1623, the Committee beheves that, the serIousness of, the o~fense 
warrants this penalty as opposed to the next lower a1tern~t}ve ?f 
Class,E felony (three years). Morever, CI~ss E £elonygr~dlng. IS 
used for the offense of making a false statemen~, u~der.se9tIOn 
1343. Grading perjury higher than false ~ta.tements w~ll ,elImInate 
the anorrtalous and' often criticized feature of present :law where a 
He under oath as' to 'a material matter before a court carries the 
same penalty as an oral, unsworn"fals~state:rp.e~~.~o· " ~::. 

The Committee also intends to perpetuate eXIsting law unaer 18 
U.S.C. 1621 that the number of separate crimes of perjury for 
which discrete sentences may be imposed depends' upon wheth~r 
the fa1se' statements, relate to different subject,s. Thus, while no 
more than one offense may 'be created by eliciting a series of false 
replies to essentiallY,the same' question, 51 The, ~eder~l. courts, have 
upheld the findmg of multiple offens~s ~nd.thelmpositIOn of cumu
lative sentences where the false statements charged related to sep
arate subjects callingfor'discrete informati()nmaterial to tlle ques
tion u.~der' 'ihv~stigatioIi, ,notwithstanding', f~e fact that the . fal~i 
statements weI'e'~ made on the same, day 'under, th:e same oath. 
'~ " J 4 • ' , ;, • ." 
47See tb1?,' ciefi,nition ot ~,'aff!fr?ative defense" in' s~ction 111.',' - , ' " 
4BSee UJ,jted States v. Lardl2Vl, 497 F.2d 317 (3d Clr. 1974). "'.. : 
;19506 f.2d 319. See also, United States v. Cue~qs, 510 F.2d 848(2<1 Clr. ),915), reaphmg the 

same result.' '. 
.;;~~;'Con:ipare 18 U.S.y. 1621 'with 18 U;S.C. 1001. . :" , '. ' 
, iii See Arena v. Un,£ted States, 226 F..2d 277 ,~9th Clr: !955),cert,qemed, 350 U.S. 954,(1956), of 

YateS v, United States, 355 U.s. 66 (l957) (same rule as to contemp~). . . 
52 E.g. Masina v. United States, 296 F.2d 871, 879-880 (8th C~r. 1961); Rzchards v. Untted 

Staif!.'t 408 F,2d884 (5th elr.) ~ert. denied"395 U,S. 986 (1969);Umted States Y. T;yrone, 451 F.2d 
16, 18 (9th Cir. 1971), cert. del,ued, 405 U.S. 1075 (1972),·' , 
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The Committee considers 'that the contrary rule' of Hone oath, one 
crime," followed by some States, is unwarrantedly generous to iper
jurors, since each consciously false and material statement in a dis
crete area of inquiry'maysubstantially impair;:affect or impede 
the proceedings in which it is made. .. 

sEc'rION'1342. FALSE SWEARING 

1. In General andPresfmt Federal Law 
Present law has no counterpart to the, offense proposed~n this , 

section. This section proposes to, create a lesser included offense to I 

perjury of false sweal'ing, defined toreach·instances6f deliberate 
lying under oath in' an official proceeding, but without regard to 
the materiality of the false statement. The Committee considers 
that the conduct of consciously giving false testimony is sufficiently 
blameworthy to warrant penal ,sanctions even if the falsification is 
not def..-med to fall within the definition of "material" in section 
1346(b)(2). Moreover, the concept of materiality is necessarily some
what imprecise, and in. some caseS, as noted by the senior' counsel 
to the National Commission, "prosecutions for perjury have, been 
dismissed, perhaps needlessly, because of holdings that the defend
ant, though he may have lied deliberately under oath, did not, 
under the circumstances of the case, lie as to material matter. 
Such difficult cases have led to proposals such as that of the Na
tional Conference of Commissioners. on 'Uniform State Laws,' to 
eliminate, materiality altogether from the definition of perjury." 53 } 

, Rather than follow the drastic sllggestion, of the National Confer- ~ 
ence of CO,mmissioners, the Committee has retaine, d the ,require- ,K 
ment of materiality for the serious offense of perjury defined in I 
section 1;341, While eliminating the r~quiremeD:t of materiality for ~ 
the misdemeanor of "false swearing'" ,defined in this section. The 1\ 
National Commission and the Model Penal Code also advocated }1 
this approach. 54 The lack of matfriaJi,ty and the resultant lessened ~{ 
adverse influence on . the official ,proceeding Warrant grading non: (, 

t,,',' material false swearing'as a misdemeanor. ;~ 
tt 

2: The Offense Q 

Subsection (a) ,of section 1342 provides that a'pe:.r,son commits an 
offense if, under oath or equivalent affirmation in an official pro~ 
ceeding that is a judicial or congressional proceeding, he (1) makes 
a sta~~meI1t that he knows is false, or (2)' affirms the' truth of a pr~-
viousry made statement that he knows is false. , ' 

As 'noted, this section is defined in, terIUs identical to those uses 
in the perjury offense under section 1341,' except: tha,t thea,ddition- .. 
al element of materiality, present in the perjury offense, has been 
eliminated, and except- that the requiremerit that the proceeding be' 
a judicial or congressional proceeding· has been added. This addi
tional requirement reflects the Committee's view that the scope of 
this new offense should be' confined to judicial and congressional 
proceedings and should not extend to executive or administrative 
proceedings~ All' of the other, elements 'of this off~l1se'rare cqntained 

53 Working Papers, pp.' ~61-662 ' (f60~notes' omit~d). See a~o thecag'es and' discussion the;mn.' 
5. See Final Report, § 1252(1); § 241.2 (p.O.D. 19(2). .." .' 
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r: in and l' 'lve been explained in connection with perjury; thus there 
I; is not ~eed .to reI;>eat the,discussioll of those elements here, and the 
'; foregOIng dIScussIon should be consulted. " .," . 
; It should be noted that, although this offense is clearly~ defined 

;1 as a lesser included offense of perjury; the only time, it would 
i appear, that a court could instruct' a jury on both the felony of per
i jury and the misdeameanor of false swearing is the situation where 

I
;; materiality ~epEmds o,n disp~ted Jacts in the caSe. {i 5, In such ~n in
'; stance, the Jury could, exerCIse Its power of mercy and convIct of 
fj the lesser offense, ev~n if it found. the facts to be such ast~make 

[

1 the statement, materIal-and despIte the court's contrary I"nstr, ll, c-
j tions in such event.. ,~' 
] It has been" suggested that the jury should be able to indulge in 
j such "mercy" in all cases of perjury. 56 Such a result, however, 

lj would not be logical or proper where the court finds, pursuant to 
11 its function of determining materiality where the facts surrounding 
fJ the is~ue are not in dispute, that the falsestatemel1t in q~estion is 

I, materIal as a matter of law. 5 7 In. such a case the CommIttee does 
1 nl)t intend ,that a charge on the lesser offense of false swearing 
I sl10uld be permitted .. This result is consistent with~ present law re-
1 ga wding the, availability of lesser included offense instructions. 58 

3.' JurisdictiOn 
:There is Federal jurisdiction over an offense described in this 

I section ;if the official proceeding (a term.:defmed in section 
i 1346(a)(5» is a Federal official proceeding., This is identical to the 
g scope, of jurisdiction, under the previous section. As with respect to 
H perjury, e,xtraterritorial jurisdiction for this offense exists: by virtue, 
'} t, of section, 204(c)(2). 
fl 
[j 4. Grading 

I! 
Ii 
it A 

An. offense under this 'section is graded·as Class A ,misdemeanor 
(up to one year in prison). As noted above, ,misdemeanor treatmeri:: 
seems appropriate in light of the deletion of the materiality ele
ment and the conse~uent lack of proof of a sJlbstant~aL adverse 
effect on an official proceeding. Similar 'grading. was proposed· by 
the National Commission. 5 9 
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1. In.General ~~ ., ~".: " 
This' sectioh,consolidatesa. number' 'of'existfu,g }ak~i.1)tgteirient 

statutes the:pdhcipalof which is '18 U~S.Q~~;lOOhLargelY becap.se of 
the fact that 18. U.S.C. 1001 is presently gradedjdel1ticaUy,:with the 
moresedous offense of perjury, some courts have tended to nB:~row' 

:; ~ ,.;- - " i 

55 S~e S(l~o.ne v. United States; a80 U.S. 343 (1965). Thi~ is so: because, ~here the facts are not 
disputed, the question of matedslity would be,d~ided ,by·,thecourt ,as ,a question. of ~law (see 
secti.on 1346(b)(2),l'ather thali by 'the -method, where the facts are at issue;,ovthe court instruct~ 
ing the ju~yas to the element80f materiality and ieavingAo iHhe'decision, <:if which crime, if 
any, has been commJtted on the basis of its resolution. of such disputed facts. ': -::' ' 

56 s~ di~c,!sstpn inMode1.,P~nl:ll,<~~de,_ Pl?' 118-1l5.(TeIit: <;>m.praftNo.~,..195~). . . . , 
57 See SeJ:lt~o.!:l 1346(b)(2),~nd:thediscussl.on of the prOVlsIQn(lll:connection 'wlth the pr~Vlous 

section; .'.' . ". ;', '.,':. "','::<:' 'JI. .,',:.',:, ,:...... " . ,'.: "": '. ' ,: 

59 See Feil., R. . Cnm. :po ,31(c); }gaMQne' v;, Umtqd, States, 'supra note, $5; Keeble Y. [In.ftedStates,, 
412 U.S. 205, 208 (1973); alid cases'cited therein.,.,·,' ~:' ',,' " " '.r '." 

59 Se~,Final Report, § 1352(1). ' , ., " ." /,'! 

! 
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the~r interpretations ,of the false statement provision to exclude 
varIOUS type~ of conduct from its purview, based upon the theory 
that to construe the statute broadly would tend to obliterate the 
distinctio;n between false statements and perjury. These narrow in
terpretatI.onsof 18 ;U.S.C. 1001, most of which the Committee disap
proves, wIll be explored below. The Committee, following. the gener
al recommendation of the National Commission, has created /:,1 sub
stantial'.grading distinction .betw,een the proposed offenses of Perju
ry (sectIon 1341) and .Making a False Statement (this section). 60 

One benefit that is hoped will flow from this more rational grading 
s~ructure will be to reduce. the ,incentive. for courts to create excep
tIOns to the coverage under this section, which is intended to have 
broad application., 

2. Present Federal Law 

. As. indicated above; the b~sic and general false statement provi
SIon .In current Federal 'law 'IS 18 U.S.C .. I001. There are, additional
ly,literally dozens of other specific false statement statutes scat
ter~d throughout the > Uni~ed States Code, often including '~thin 
theIr coverage elements of ·fraud or theft. These statutes are fre,. 
quently graded lower than the general false statement· statute so 
that the prosecution fS afforded a choice of proceeding under the 
g~neral statute, car~YIng a greater penalty, or under one of the spe': 
Clfic statut.es.6

;l ThIs" has been another 'cause for criticisln of 18 
U.s.C: 1001, which reduced grading of the general false statement 
offense should help') to alleviate., ' . ' . 

There; is no'. need in this' rep,?rt to review in detail the provisions 
of all the' myrIad. false statement . enactments that now exist. 62 This 
s~ction is meant p~imarily to replace 18 U.S.c. 1001 and anan.aly
~IS of that statute IS adequate to point -out the basic problems and 
Issues to which this section is directed. . . 
w 18 U:RG. 1001:pu;nishes~ by. up '~o five ,years in prison whoever, 
many m!itter Wlf~rinthe J:arIsdlCtloli of any department or agency 

of the Umted. 'Stat~s knoWIngly and willfully falsifies,· conceals or. 
coyers up by, ~~y trIck, scheme, or devige a' material fact, ot makes 
any false, fict~EI0U$ 01' fr&u~u.Ient statements or representations, or 
make~ o~ uses any fa!s~ wntmg or document .knowing the same to 
contrun any false! fi~~ItIOUS ?r f~audul.ent statement or entry." 

!t ha~ been hel.dthat,unh~e In perjury under 18 U.S.C. 1621, the 
eVIdentIary requIrement of the so-called "two-witness' 1 rule is not 
a:p:e~c~ble t9 a prosecy.tion under 18 U.S.C. 1001.63 This additional 
diSR~rlty'~etweenth~qffenses ,of perjuryaiijimakingoa: false state
m~ntp.~!l~r,18l!.S.~G. ~~01 ]las ~ee~ .cite4 bt some co:urts as af'tzr
t~er~asls fo,r. narrowIY:I?:~e:rJlret~g the ,latte:r; statute.' .... " ;' ~, 

. . . ~'" ',: ' ' 

.' 60 See Final Report, § 1352(2); Working Papers, pp.668-670. The National Commission howev~ 
er. pr~poses. to 'down~ade tli~ offeme·to 'a misdemeanor,. whereaS the penalty proposed by the 
CommIttee ior't~e'most part preserves felony grading forthis:offense. ", ""l 

61. See e.g;,. Unzte.d Sta.tes v. Gillila'nd",~12 U.S~ 86 (1~)41); UnitedStates v;}~isenmatini 396 $).2d 
565,567.,.569 (2d Cir. 19(8);,Coiten::v .. Umtes States,201F.2d286, 392"-393 (9th Cir.), cert. dG:-::l, 
345 U.S. 951 (1953). " ".' 'i.' • "';',.. .', .. ~, , '. • ':'" ~~ 
,. 62 A lengthy,. ?ut ne~ertht:;Iess incomp!ete, listof>specificlf~15~ 'sta,temeritprovisi~nsother than' 
l~ U.S.C. IOOhscontaihed·m.the ~orking'Pape!s, pp. 675.,:683. TWo additional statutes dellling 
WIth false statemel!~ not set forth m the Workmg Papers are 18 U.S.C. 911 and 1546. Others 
undoubtedly.aIso,exlSt. See, e.g •• ~6. U,S.C.'9012(d), :42 U.S.C;'1383a, 1~95nn, and 1396h: 

63 See Umt~d Stf!tes v"!. Marchrszo., 344 F.2d 653 i,2d,Cir.,' 1965)t Uhited States v: Killi(Zn246 
F.2d 77 (7th Cir. 1907); FiShlfl'v. Unzted States, 231 F.2d 99 (9th Cir. 1956). . .' '. ' 
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OneexaIIlple of a restrictive 'construction of 18 lLS.C.IOOl con
cerns . the phrase Uwithin' the jurisdiction o(any' department or 
agency of th€rUnited States/'clnUnited States v. Bramblett, 64 the 
Supreme Court held that thestatuie covered 'a' false statement 
made by a Congressman to the House oJ :R:epresentatives Disburs
ing Office. In its opinion, the Court broadly stated that· the, word 
"'department' as used i:Q. this cor,(text was meant to describe the 
executive, legislative, ~nd judicial branches of the Government." 65 
However; .' . despite "the' dictum in Bramblett, some . decision!3 I:av~ 
held that,the statute applies only to false statements made In JudI
cial matters that involve the administrative or housekeeping func
tions of the courts~n~not" a false statement that might influence 
the outcome of a judicial proceeding.66 These holdings wer~ appar
ently influenced by the fact that a contrary ,outcome would' permit 
the prosecution to avbid bringing a perjury prosecution ,by substi
tuting a prosecution under the false statement'statute with its sim~ 
ilar penalties' but Without '. the ~ncumbranceof the two-wi,tness 
rule;67,: '. .,' .' , " .' 

The term "jurisdiction" in 18 U.S.C. 1001 has also been construed 
narrowly:by some courts in another sense. IIi Friedman v .. United 
States,6S: the court held that section 1001 did not penalize the 
making of a Imowinglyfalse or~ allegation' to F.B.I. agen~s that a 
local highwa:y patrol Qfficer ·had.committed violations of'theucivil 
rights laws.'. The 'court, distlltbed ,that a contraryrll!ing' might 
jeopardize an open dialoIDle b~tweenmembers of't1;l~public and 
law enfoic'ementagentsarid 'also cognizant that the stat~te, if con
strued broadly, woqld .. tend to elilllinate .the distinctio:p. betw~en 
perjury and false statement, ruled that the matter 'Jasnot one 

, within the "jiI!-isdictioll" of the F;B.I. It int~rpreted~ tnat term to. 
referpnly':tOniatters OVer which, a governmerit,agency has ~egula
tory or adjudl~{ltqry poWe):,-.,p:o.tas in Friedma'!-,~1:lpra, merely.in., 
y~stigat6ryppwer.~9. . :~,.;., ',i •• '. . ..', 

The analysis in .. Frtedman; ,was, .rejected . in Unite£:! States. v. 
Adlelj'70 the,court hC!ldimt that it was a;ti ~ff~nse; under )8 U.S:C., 
1001 tpma~e a.~owlIigIYlaI~e oral accusatIon to the~.BJ~ o~ brIb-
ery by publIc offICIals. The court stated. 7} , " ' .. .\. . 

,143481T.S. 503 (1955). '. ," J ..' .~), " 0" '" • 
!15 1d.at509. "J;:' , • " ,.· .. 1 '. '" ", '.' 

66 See United Btates v .. Erhardt; 381 F.2d 173, 175 (6th Cir. 1967) (statement made in. criminal 
prosecution); Morganv .. United .states, 309 .F.2d 234 .(D.C~ Cir .. ~962), cert .. denied; .373 U.S. 917 

, ;. (1963); United ~tate~ v. Allen, 193 F. SuPP. 954 (RD. Cal. 196J~;.contra, Un~te(l Stgtesy .. Stephens, 
315 F. Supp. 1008, 1010,(W.D .. , q.kIa. 1970).AlLthesea~thorltle8 were~eVlewed;m U~zted Sta,tes 

~ 
v. D~mato,507 F.29'26.(2d Cir. 197 4),the. CouIj; hOlding that 18 U.8,0. 1001 did ~otapply to .a 

i false statement 'submitted in 8, private civil action. The opinion may be read, however, as inti-
1 mating a different result if the government had been a party to the action since ItwQuld then 3 have, been dir.ectly defrauded. " ,..' ..... .;.. ". ,..' , 
, 61 AS'prevlouSly noted, thi& sectio~. eliminates the former cQnc¢rn, and the discr~pan9yin 

te~ard 'to t~e applica~i'on of thetwo-~tI).e~r~l~ ;l}.i.i:s. al~o. been removed byaboWlhing' tills re
qmreme.ntfor the per.Jfu'Y offense (sectlo~ 1~41). ~ee ~so 1& U jS.C.1623., 

. 683.74 F;2d 363 (8th Cir. 1967). . :.. . ., .. " ... .... .' ., ~. . . . . '.' .. 
69cf. ClnitedSttite$"~:Bedore; 455)".2pl109(9.tli Gir~.1972), wher~ the.cou\i. held J.t. not:a 

violation of 18 U;S.C.I001 for a person falsely to deny hiS identity to an F;B.I. agent who call1El 
to his door seeki~g to serve asuppoena. The court.reElSQQed that su(:h a. 'd~nial'.would not "per_ 
vert 'ot con-upt": an aqthorized ftinctionof.th(,\F.:s:r. .since it would not cause the, agency to ,act. 
Bqt 'se~ Unite,d,States,Y. Gold,[ine, 588 F.~' S1,5(9th Cii'. 19.76UBedq~nC?t appli~ble: ~Jal&e; 
dehialb.y:re~tral)lt to agents ~f re~atory ~gen(:y.<co~4uct.lng}nvesbgatlOn to deterll'UDe the, 
manner lllwhich l;ie was corrtPlym~ mth the ,1~VV), ... ", . .' .;', ". ' 
. '1'0380 F;2d '9J7 (2 Cir.), cert~ derued;3S9 U.S; 1006 (1967). , '. .,,"1., .' 

71 Jd .. at .922. .'.. . 
o 
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The making of intentionally f~sestatements.to the.F.Bl. 
calculfited to ·provok~.an, in,:e~tigat~o~l by . that agenc~f may 
cause more f'perversIOn' . of authorlZedagencY' functIOns-. 
and more. 'harm ·to· individuals-than .false pecuniary and 
property claims· wp.ich are clearly covered by t~e .statute. ' 
We agree with the views of Judge Register, who dIssented I,' 

in Friedman,' that individuals acting innocently and in 
good faith, Will not be deterred from voluntarily ,giving in-
formation or makingcomplamts to the F.B.I. Insofar as ! 
the pena.lty for a violation of § 1001 may exce7d th~ I?t:mal- ! 

ty for perjury, the Supreme Court stated InG~lbland-J I 
supra that "the matter of pepalties lay within the discre- - ;,'. 

" tion of Congress." 312 U.s. at 95. . . 
Other courts of appeals have also declined to· follow the approach 
in Friedman. 72 ... 

A corollary problem involves the ~o-called Hexculpatory ~o" 
pases. In the leading case on the subject, Pate,rnostro v. Um,ted 
!States73 the Fifth Circuit held that, even though sworn, a 
defendant'sn~gative answers to an I.R.S. agent's questions as to 
the. defendant's involvement in criminal activity, where the defend
ant did not initiate the conference nor volunteer any misinforma
tion,were not' "statements" \Vi,thin the scope of 18 "p .S.C. lqOl.,. The 
court reached thistesult on the grounds that a derual of guilt 1.10 an 
investigator that creates false statement liability would effective,ly 
e'ndUthe age-old conception of perjury", and that the d~niaL of cul
pability in these circumstances somehow implicated FIfth Amend-

. t" al 74 men v. ues. " 
Another problem that has" arisen in construing 18 U;S.C. 1001 is 

whether the word Mmaterial" applies to every portion of the .stat
ute. The word appears only in the first ch;~use,~e.aling with ~l trick, 
scheme, or device. The' second clause, dealmg WIth false statements, 
and the third clause, dealing with .writing or documeI1ts, do not use 
the word "material." The vast weight of appellate authority takes 
the "view nevertheless that materiality.must be sh.owri. in.· all pros
ecution under 18 tJ.S;C: 1001.7'5 The Second Circuit, however, has \ 
taken a strong ininority stand that a false oral statement or writ- I 

ing need not be material. 76 . , . . 

The standard for deter.mining whether a statement is "material" (I: 

has been variously stated in terms of whether it':' has a .'. natural 

72 See; reaching the same result as Adler, United States v. Lambe,rt, 501 ~,2d 943, (5th Cir. 
1974) (en bane); see also United Stat;es v. Rose, 570 F.2d 1358, 1363-1364 (9th CIr. 1978)"t1].e court. I 
holding'that·I8U:~S.C; 1001 reaches unsworn false' oral s~tements that substantially may I 
impair basic functions entrusted by law to the agency emplOyIng the officer. to whom the state- i 

ment was made. , . " . ,. ,i 
73 3U F.2d 298 (5th Cir. 1962). ;; . ' 
74 See also Unit.ed States V. Schnaiderman, 568 F.2d 1208 (5th Cir. 1978). Paternostro has been 

held inapp1ic;able, however' to exculpatory denials '!given to agents of a regulatory agenc~ c~n. 
ducting acriniinal investigation legitimately'.withiJ:t its pu~ew~' United States v. Golclfz11:

e, 
supra, .note 69 at 821. COmpare also MakonJw-Ru?;lC V • • Unzted States, 402 F.¥d.836 (9th Cir. 
1968), vacated on other groundS, 394 U.S. 454 (1969);Unzted States v- McCz;ei·.~OI F.2d 452 (2d 
Cir.);cert. denied, 370 U.S. 939 (1962)j United States v.lsaacs,·347 F. Supp. 743, 'Ui.5-756 (N.D. TIL 
1972J. ' ' u. . . , . . .. '.. . .·i • . .' 

7s,E.g.,· Gonzales V. United States, 286 F.2d 118. qOth Cir. 1960), cert, denIed, 365 U.S. 878 
(196I)~ Robks v. Untted States, 279oF.2d 401 (9th ell:. 1960), cert. denI~d, 365 U,S. 836 (1961); 
United States v; Larocca, 245 ·F.Zd 196.(3d Cir~ :1.957); FreidU$ V. United.states, 223 F.2d 598 (D.C. 
Cir. 1955); Rolland V. United States, 200 F.2d 678 (5th Cir.), cert. denied. 345 11S. 3'l5 (1953). 

76 United States v. Silver, 235 F.2d iJ75 (2d Cir.), c.ert. denied, 352 U.S. 880 (l956); United States 
v. Marchisio, SUPra note 63, at 666. . 
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tende~cy to. ~nfluen?e, or is c~wable of influencing, the decision of 
the .trlbupal ;In makIng a reqUIred det!3rmination,7 7 or whether the 
falslficatIO~ IS calculated to .induce action or reliance by an agency 
of the UnIted S~ates,~78 The test is the :intrinsic capability of the 
fa~e state~~nt Itself, rather than the possibility of the actual at
ta1n~entot ,ItS. end as measured by collateral circumstances. 79 
tI ~W It~ regard to .scient~'i. the courts have held that' the phrase 

~. knowlngfyan~ WIllfully In 18 U.S.C. 1001 does not require proof 
of any 'eVIl. motIve and that even actual knowledge of falsity of the 
statement IS not necessary; a. conviction ca~ be based on a finding 
that the defendant. acted WIth reckless dIsregard of whether a 
statement was· true and With a conscious purpose to avoid learning' 
the truth. 80 ~ ... ' 

3. The Offense 

,A. Elements under paragraph (a)(1) 
Subs7ction(a) of section 1343 sets forth three false statement of

fenses .In sepa~ate paragraphs. The., first is the basic statute intend
ed to repl~~e 18. U.~.C. lOOt a.nd the numerous other false state
men~ provlslo~S In tItle 18 dealing ~th false statements relating to 
speCIfic agenCIes, mat.ters, or proceedings. 

Paragraph (1) prOVIdes that a person commits an offense if "in a 
governme~t matter" he (A) makes a material Ol'al statement that 
he .knows I~. false to a "pe~spn who he knows is (i) a law enforcement 
0--ft'~~er ,or (ll) a person aSSIgned ~oncriminal'investigative responsi
bll'h'i)';\~by statute, or by a regulatIOn, rule or order issued pursuant 
~hereto, or by tlle hea~,ofa government agency, and~ in either case, 
In fact -t~e statement I~ volunteered or is made after the pe;rson has 
been ~d':Ised t~atmaking such a ·statement is an offense, (B) makes 
a mat~rIal wrItten statemen~ that he kngws is false, (C) omits a 
material fa~t t!ia~ he ~ows IS necessary to make a written state
Il!~mt !lot m!sleadlng, o~ .c~riceals ~ mat~tialfact in a (i) written ap
pl.lcatIon for .a ben~fit; (n) In aregIstratlOn 'statement or other docu
ment ~~ed or requ~red to be filed by a statute, regUlation rule 'or 
or?er 1sslled pursuant thereto; or (iii) in' a written state~ent~ub~; 
~Illtted to se~ure or modify, or sUbmitted in the administration or 
Implement~tlOn of, acgov~rnment. grant~ contract, subsidy, loan, " 
g~arant~e, ~nsura~ce,or other form of . Federal assistance, (D) sub
mIts or, InvItes reha~ce on ~ mate;rial writing or, re-cording that he' 
~ows IS f~l~e or he knmys IS f?rg~d; altered, or otherwise lacking 
In authentICIty; (E) submIts or lnvltesrehanceon a 'sample,speci
~en, ~ap, .phot~graph, bound~ry-mark, or other object that he 
kno~s IS mIsleadIng In~. ,a materIal respect, or (F) fraudulently uses 
a tr\ck~ scheme, or devlqe that he knows is misleading' ina niateri-' 
alrespect. ' \ . " . 

,f ". 

su;~~~tlf5;Blake V. United State:"" 323 F;2d 245 (8t~ Ci~. 1963); Go,!zale~ V. United States, 

, 78See Un#e'Ci States ~. Parten, 462 ~.2d 430 (5th Cir) cert denied 409 US 983(1972)' U. 't"d 
States V. Eas.t, 416 F.2d 351 (9th Cir. lS169). ' • >,' , . • • ,,' nz e 

26~9:2d g~~1.~5~5~~t~Ch:. ~9J9f.' 167 F\ Supp.,. supra note 27 'at, 464; Brandow v. Unit~([ States, 

_ u.8?Saee United Stdtes .v. Egenberg, 441. F.2d 441, 444 (2d Cir.) cert. denied 404 US 994 (1971)' 
c) nzte States V~ Clearfzeld, 358 F. Supp.564, 574 (E.D. Pa. 1973). ;".,..., 

88-008 0 - 82 - 27 \ 
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The term' "government matter" is defined. in section 1346(a)(3)' to 
mean a "matter within', the jurisdiction, including inve&tiga,tive ju
risdiction, of a government agency,aild -includes ,a government 
record.'1 81 This definition is designed to endorse the broad con- , 
struction of 18 U.S.C. 1001 in the Bramblett case~ supra~ 'and to re
verse the results in decisions, such as Friedman and Erhardt noted 
above, in which courts have given restrictive interpretations to' the 
term "jurisdiction" in the current law. The Committee considers 
that a false statement, for example, tending to cause the F.B.I.' or 
the I.R.S. to commence a criminal investigation, or a false' state
ment during such an investigation, may have consequences at least 
as harmful as the typical false statements made to a governrilent 
agency in a claim for money or property. As noted in Adler, supra, 
it is unrealistic to believe that the lack of an exception for false 
statements knowingly or recklessly given in the course of a crimi
nal investigation will inhibit citizens from imparting information 
to law enforcement authorities in good faith. Moreover, the failure 
to punish the making of such false' statements wOllld, in the judg
ment of the Committee, tend to furthet disrespect for law and, to 
the extent that it might.encourage; certain, knowledgeable malefac
tors to lie to government investigators under protected circum
stances, would also make the task of law enforcement unnecessar-
ily more difficult.82 " , 

Materiality is made" an element of eaGh .of the offenses, in para-. 
graph (1). Thus, the Committee has adopt~d the majority rule and 
rejected the view of the Second Circuit that. a false oral statement 
or writirtg under 18 U.S.C. 1001 need 110t be IAaterial. The Nation::ti 
Commissio1;l made a like determination, 8 3 and retention of materi .. , 
alityasan eleplent of these offenses was ~dvocatedby the }~~w 
York. City Bar Association's Special Committee ,<on the. Proposed 
New Federal Criminal Code.8~ In . the .view of thel Commit~ee, mate
ria,p.ty ~hould. be ,anelerpent ,ofall>,fals~ statcdtnent ,l')~psecutions 
where fe.1ony treatment is retained (as is gener.ally proposed here). 
Such arequi:remen( also avoids the ppssibility of abusive inquiries., 
by government agencies in areas where they hayeno jurisdi~tion. 85 

The .definition of the ternl "mat?;rial" in section 1346(b)(2) applies , 
to·.this sectiQn and section 1341 ,and is,designeq in th~ mru"n ,to, 
codify ,existiI}g law;" (See:.'~disc'ussion:".on,~ection l341.) However, in. 
this regard, :the Committc'especifically disapproves the decis~(mjIl 
United States v;Bedore~86 ,since a false denial 6fjdentity; to an' 
agent seeking to se:rve a subpoena clearly' could affect or. impede 

, (I 

I,' . ' 

al'The term "government agency" is eXpansively defined in section 111. The term "govern~ , 
ment record" is defined in section 1346(a)(4). .". i ~ '. ,', • 

82 See; criticizing Freidman, Note, Fairness in Criminal Investigations l{.nder the Feaer:al1false 
Statements Statute, 77 Col. L. Rev. 316, 323-325 (1977). S. 1400 and the F mal Report of the Na
tional Commission each included a separate section dealing with false reports to a law ,en(orc~ 
ment offic;:ez: that a crime Pa& been cbma-qttedor implicating another in a crima, or to a public 
servant responsible for dealing with emergencies (e.g., a flreman) thataIi incident has occurred 
that calls for an emergencY response. Such cQndqct is .clearly encompassed within the definiti9n' 
of "government 'matter," discussed above, and "statement,~' defined, in section 1346(a)(6), dis-
cussed supra in connection with section 1341. '- " -

83 See }i'inal Report, § 1352, Comment, pp. 130-131.' . _ 
84 Hearings, p.,7736. : ' 
85 See Working Papers; p.673, ",," " 
86 Supra note 69. 

\ 
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~he course,. outcome, or disposition of the government matter at 
Issue. 

Subparagraphs (A) and (B) together carry forward the aspect of 
18 U.S.C. 1001 dealing with the making 'of any false, fictitious, or 
fraudulent statement or representation. Present law generally 
covers false oral as well as written statements, althQugh, as previ
ously noted, some cases have construed the current statute as not 
including certain eXCUlpatory denials. The Committee has defined 
"statement" in section 1346(a)(6) expressly to include oral state
ments. V\Tith respect to the so-caned "exculpatory no" cases, the 
Committee has, determined to perpetuate a limited version of this 
doctrine through the defense afforded in subsection (b).87 Under this 
provision it is a defense to a prosecution for an oral false statement 
to a law enforcement officer under section 1343(a)(1)(A)(i) that the 
statement was made "during the course of an investigation of an 
offense or a possible offense and the statement consisted . of a 
denial, unaccompanied by any other false statement, that the de
clarant committed. or participated in the commission of such of
fense." Thus, the defense. will be available only when the false 
statement consists, solely of a denial of involvement in' a crime. 
Such a denial if aecompanied by any other false statement (e.g., the 
assertion of an alibi) would not exculpate and indeed would render 
the false denial a chargeable offense under this section. It should 
also be noted :-that thefiefense exists only under this seCtion and 
not sections 1341 and 1342~ Thus, a sworn statement consisting of a 
denial of involvement in a crime (the situation in Paternostro v. 
United States, discussed" above) would be prosecutable under those 
sections. The Committee has rejected any" broader defense, based on 
a belief-that the values of the Fifth Amendment'privilege against 
self-incrimination would be offended by a finding of liability, since 
such reasoning is rebutted 'by the principle, recently affirmed by 
the Suprelne Court in·the context of a prosecution under 18 U.S.C. 
1001, that, although a person may decline' without penalty to re.:. 
spond to a question the government had :ho right to ask him or· 
which might incriminate him, he may not' with impunity answer 
untruthfully. 88 ' 

Although false oral as well as written statement§ are penalized 
under this section1 the Committee has imposed certain additional 
requirements with respect to oral false statements to a law enforce
ment officer or other person assigned noncriminal investigative re
sponsibility. In, order to be guilty of making an oral false state .. 
ment, the defendant mttst be shown to:have known that the person 
to whom the, statement "was addressed was a law enforcement offi
'cer or an individual assigned noncriminal investigative responsibil.,. 
ity, and, the' st&tement mus,t have been volunteered or given after 
the defendant was advised' that his making of a false statement 
would be an offense. The inclusion of these additional elements re-

" 
87 The "eXCUlpatory no" situation was dealt with in the grading of the offense in previous v;:i-" 

sions of the crimina-'{' code bills. See section 1343(b)(2), S. 1722, 96th Congo 
88 United States l' Wong, 431 u.s. 1'74 (1977), and cases cited therein: see also criticizing Pater

nostro, Note, Fair~~~s in Criminal Investigations, Under the F.ederal False Statements Statute~ 
supra note 80 at 320~[;,l3. The Committee has endorsed the holding in United States v. 'Goldfine, 
supra note 69, that l'diS'Fnostro is 'inapplicable to eXCUlpatory denials given to agents of a regula
toryagency, by' confining the defense to false oral denials to law.enforcement officers under 
subsection (a)(l)(A)(i) but not under (a)(l)(A)(ii). . 
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fleets a middlegrourid between the Friedman court's position that 
no oral statement to a Federal investigator is within 18 U.S.C. 1001 
and the contrary view of the Adler and Lambert courts that such 
statements' are and ought to be so punishable. Under the 
Committee's formulation, a significant degree of protection is af
forded ,to the indiVidual in his: dealings with Federal government 
agentstwhile the ability is retained to prosecute those persons who 
make a deliberately niisleading stateme~t to a known government 
agent~ where the. statement is either volunteered (e.g., a false 
alarm or an unsolicited false accusation that another person has 
committed an offense) or is made after a warning, designed to im
press on the defendant the seriousness of the interrogation and his 
obligation to speak: truthfrilly~ that a false statement will subject 
him to criminal sanctions. In short, the additional elements in sub
paragraph (A) safegua:L'q the individual defendant agairist being en
trapped or deceived by a government agent into making a false 
statement, while PElTmittiu.g prosecution of persons intent upon 
causing serious miscTo.ief lthrough false utterances. 

The National CornmiElsion by contrast urged that false state
ments should be principally confined to written.statements and the 
only false oral statemeIllts. punishable should be certain false re
ports intended to implicate another and directed to law enforce
ment officials.89 The Committee disagrees. For, while it is true. that 
most deali:q.gs between government agencies and citizens are even
tually, reduced to writing, the writings are often not written ,or 
signed by the citizen,' and there are certainly situations even apart 
from those involving acrimfual investigation 90 where oral false 
statements can have serious consequences. For .instance, an oral 
false statement to a;n internal revenue tax return examiner who is 
responsible only for 'civil tax liability, could be misleading to the 
government and c~use a monetary loss. Such _oral false statements 
are likely t~ be a recurring, problem and ,should, ,in the opinion of 
th~ Committee, remain criminal. , ',',' , " 
TheCommitte~~ in section 1346(b)(4), has included a' provision re

quiring that for a conviction for an oral false statement the proof 
that the defendant made. the statement must include ~lqrroborating 
evidence., This is meant to guard against a conviction~based solely 
on a "one to one" allegation-the officer's word against thflt of the 
defendant. It is not intended to derogate from theruleth~tconyic
tion is to be permitted on proof beyond a reasonable goubt. It indi": 
cates only that s~)Inething more than the officer's ~oid. alone is re-
quired. ", ' 

, ". '1 ~, . I 

.s9 See Final Report §§ 1825, .1354. For a comparison of the FinaL Report Vl'itb section 1343 as 
proposed in ,S.l of the 94th Congress en thi{issue arid others, see Note, Criminal Liabilityfor 
FalseStatem~nts to Fede1Yfl [Aw Enforcement OffzciaiS,, 63 Va. 'L. R~v.; 4~1 (19,77).' ',.' 

90 The NatIOnal ComlDlSSlOn ,proposed to endorse the general VIew In F'rzedman,supra, 81ld 
exclude all statelllents given during the course of a 'criminal investigation, unless made in an 
offic~al proceeding or under a legal duty. See Final Report, § 1352(3). One reason given for this 
resolution. of the iaslle was the theQ recent passage by Congress of 18 U.S.C.· 1510,. punishing 
obstruction of criminal investigation by, inter .alia; misrepresentation, the legislative history of 
whicht}1eCommissionb~lieVed !;IIlPpo~Q.'in the,!rieama1J,resul~. See Working Pape~, p. 672. 
However. 18 U.S.O; 1510 18 an obstructIon of JustJce statute f9CusIpg 119t on thepotepbaI harm 
that may flow from ,a deliberate false statement butQn the,actual ~mpairment or obstruction of 
agovemment,function,. 18 U.S,O., 1510 isg;m, ied forward in the.prp11os,ed Code, i,n, s~ctions.1?22," 
and 1323. The COmmittee does pot believe 'that, theen.actment of.18 U.S.C.1510 has any, bearmg 
on the proper construction of 18 U.S.C. 1001, or, m @y event, on the:prQPer breadth to. be al,!
corded section 1343 of this proposed Code. 
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It should be noted that1 while the Committee has extended the 
scope of the false statement statute, with respect to written false 
statements, broadly to all judicial proceedings, asurged.hy the Na
tional Commission 91 the oral false statements offense In subpara
graph (A) does not'reach false utterances to a judge or magistrate. 
Thus, for example, an accused who is interrogated by.a committing 
magistrate as to his community ~o~tacts and. who gIves ~nsworn, 
knowingly false answers as to hIS Jq1? o! reSIdence would not be 
punishable under this section. The satne IS true of a defendant, ad
dressed by the court as to the voluntariness of his guilty plea under 
Rule 11, F.R.Crim.P., who gives a knowingly false, unsworn reti 

sponse. Although such false statements can ~e e~tremely~erious, 
the Committee believes that the better solutIOn 18 to reqUIre the 
courts, if they believe that ~ ri~~ exists that an accused ?r other 
person will lie, to place the IndIVIdual under oath. FollOWIng s~ch 
an oath, any false oral statement may be ,presecuted under sectIOn 
1841 (Perjury) or 1342 (False Swearing). 

S1::bparagraph (el of par~gl'aph (1) of ~e~tion 1?43 deals. with the 
creation of a false ImpreSSIOn by the om~SSIOn of Infor.matIO.n n~ces
sary to prevent a material statem~nt from .beIn~ mIsleadIng In a 
written application for a benefit, In a regIstratIOn statement or 
other document filed or required to be filed by law, or in a wri~t~n 
statement required to be submitted to secure OJ: modify, or admlnls
teror implement a government contract, S~bSldy, loa~, guara.n~ee, 
insurance or other form of Federal aSSIstance. ThIS prOVISlOn, 
which ca;ries forward the concealing or covering up aspect of 18 
U.S.C. '1001, expands on a suggestion of the .National COl;nn:is
sion,92 and is designed to make certain that thIS type of omISSIOn 
in a written statement can result in a prosecutable offense.93 

Subparagraph (D) is also derived from, the re:co?1mendati?ns. of 
the National Commission and covers the submISSIOn of or InVIta
tion ,to rely on a material writing that is' false, forged, altered, etc. 
This essentially carries forward the aspect of 18 U.S.C. 1001 deal
ing with themakiing or use of Hany false written documents know
ing the same to, contain any false, fictitious or fraudulent state
ment or entry." 'rhe tenn tlfraudulent" has been deleted as super
fluous and as better reserved for the proposed Code's sections on 
fraud. . . . II 

Subparagraph (E), covering the sub~issi?n off or . InVItatIOn .to 
rely on a sample specinlen, etc., that IS mIsleadIng In a. material 
respect, was sugg~sted by the Model Penal Code and is ~ncluded in 
the bill, as reported, to assure completeness of coverage In the false 
statement section. , 

Subparagraph (F) deals with misleading tricks, schemes, or '~~
vices. The language is derived from 18 U.S,C. ~OOl and has b~tm 
used to prosecute complex schemes the cumulative effect .of wh!ch 
is misleading in a material mal)ner. 94 In the context of thIS sectIOn 

91 See Final Report § 1352(2)(b). 
92Cf. Working Papers, p. 674. . . . . 
93 Compare section 1761(a)(2) (~ec~rities Offenses) .. No forre~p.ondmg prOVlS!On applIcable to 

oral false statements is included ill lIght of the CommIttee s deCISIon to a.dhere ill section 1341 to 
the holding in Bronston v. United States, 409 U.S. 352 (~973),th~tahterally true statement, 
albeit designed to create a false impression, does not constIt~te per.Jury .. 

94 See, e.g., Harrison v. United States, 279 F. 2d 19 (5th Clr.) cert. demed, 364 U.S. 864(1960). 
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the clause serves a r.esidual function and cpntinues the provisions 
found.in both the Final Report and S. 1, as (;lriginally. introduced in 
the 93d Congress. 9 5, _ , • ' • 

TheCorrimittee jntends that current Jaw be followed as to t~e 
lack of necessity for any particular kind of 'proof to establish a vio
lation of this section. Hence the so-called "two-witness" rule does 
not apply under this section. 9 6 

B. Culpability under paragraph (1) 

The conduct in the various offenses contained in paragraph (1) is 
making a statement (subparagraph (A), making a written state
ment (subparagraph (B)); omitting or concealing a fact (subp~ra
graph (C)), submitting or inviting reliance on a writing or recording 
(subparagraph CD),. submitting or inviting reliance on ~ sample, 
specimen, map, photograph, bounda!y-mark~ or other obJect (sl!b
paragraph (E)), ahd fraudulently ~s~ng a trIck, ~chem~, or deVIce 
(subparagraph (F)). Since no cUlpabIlIty standard IS specIfically. des
ignated, the applicable state of mind that must be proved IS at 
least "knowing," i.e., that the offender' was aware of the nature of 
his actions. 9 7 - , , ' 

The common 'element. that thecon.ductwas performed in a "gov-
, ernmentmatter" is an "existing circumstance. Since no culpability 

is specifically designa.ted, the applicable state of mind -that must be 
proved is at" '~minimum"reckless," . i.e.,. that the de~endant was 
aware of but disregarded the-substantuu rIsk that-the CIrcumstance 
existed.98 , " ," - '.',. 

The element of materiality, also common to all the offenses, in 
this paragraph, is similarly an existing circumstance: Since materi
ality is declared in-section 1346(b)(2) to be a questIon of law, no 
state ofmitid need be proved as to this element.99 

The element that the statement is false (in subparagraph (A»), 
and the equivalent elements in the other clauses are. also existing 
circumstances. Since the culpability is specifically, designated as 
(tknowirig1

' in this section, the applicable state ~f mind that m~st 
be shown is that the offender was aware or belIeved that the CIr
cumstance existed. laO This culpability level, coupled with the' re
quirement, that the conduct be knowingly engaged in, is slightly 
stricter than the scienter needed for a conviction under 18 U .S.C. 
1001 l0l anq the proposal of the National Commission. lo2 The 
phrase "in fact" precedes the circumstance' (in subparagraph (A)) 
that the oral statement was volunteered or made after -the specified 
advice~ sono";state of mind must beptoved as to that circumstance. 

115 See Final Report, § 1352(2)(e); section 2":'6D2(5) of S. 1 of the, 94th Congress. 
96 See Working Papers, p. 667.', Q 0 

97See sections 303(b)(1) and,302(b)(l). 
93 See sections 303(b)(2Jand 302(c)(I). " . 

" 99 See seciiQn 303(d)(3). ;rne deai/Plation of ~teria1ity as a question of, law to be decIded py 
the court is as in the case of perjury, a reflectIOn of Present law. E.g., Unzted States v. Bernard, 
384 F.2d '915 (2d Cir. 1967); United States v. [vey, 322 F.2d 523 (4th Cir.) cert. denied, 375 U.S. 
(1963); United States v. Clancy, 2:z.p F.2d 617, 635 (7th Cir. 1960), rev'd on other grounds, 365 U.S. 
312 (1961). 0 

, 100 See section 302(c)(1).' ., " 
1111 See United Stil{esv. Egenberg, supra note 80., , 
102 See Working Papers, p. 674. The remai,ning element in ,a1,l.bparagrapl1.(~). and (C) that. tl}e 

atatement is "writt~n' is also anexisti.ng circumstance as to which the culpaPihty standard IS at 
least ":reckless." 

i 
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C. Elemel~ts. under paragraphs (2) and (3) 
Paragraph (2) is intended in part to bring forward the third para

graph of 18· U.S.C. 10'0'5. 103 ' That statute punishes by up to five 
years in pris,on' whoever makes any false entry in ay book, report, 
01' statement of a Federal Reserve bank, member bank, national 
bank, or insured bank with intent to injure or defraud such bank, 
or any other company, bod:Y' politic or corporate, or any individual, 
or to'deceive any officer of such bank, or the Comptroller of the 
Currency, or the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,· or any 
agent or examiner appointed to examine the affairs of such bank, 
or the Board 'of Governors of the Federal Reserve System.I°4 

. Paragraph (2) provides, .more simply, that- a person commits an 
offense if in a credit institution record, with intent to deceive or 
hqrm the government or a person, he, as ,an agent of such credit 
institution, engages in any conduct described in subparagraphs (B) 
through (F) of paragraph (1). , __ 

,Although 18· U.S.C. 10'05 is ,written in terms of "whoever," the 
Committee has Jimited the class of persons. covered to agents of 
credit institutions since ,only such, p~rsons would have access to 
credit institution records. The concept of an "agent" is expansive 
under the definition in section 111 and means a person authorized 
to act on behalf of another person (a term itself defined to include 
an organization), and includes a partner, director, officer, manager, 
and representative, and, except for. purposes of receipt of s~rvice of 
process, ,a servant and employee. This offense thus, continues to 
guard against the serious consequences that may atend the making 
of mat~rial false I:)tatements by persons acting for or on behalf'of a 
credit institution. 105 , 

Paragraph (3) of section 1343 is designed, with some modifica
tions, to carry forward 18 U.S.C. 10'14, as amended in .1970'-, which 
covers a category of serious false statements thfJ-tcannot be 
reached by the proposed definition of "government matter." 

18 U.8;,C. 1014 punishes by UP' to two years in prison whoever 
knowingly makes any false statenrent or report, or willfully overva
lues any land, propertY1 or security,upon any application, a~vance, 
ldan, etc., for 'the purpose' of influencing the action of a number .of 
enumerated agencies, including various '~gricultural corporations 
and financial institutions the deposits of which are Federally in
sured. It is the inclusion of these latter financial institutions whose 
deposits are Federally ihsured that requires special' coverage under 
paragraph '(-3), since the "other institutions listed, iIi which thegov
ernrnent . has a proprietory interest,are within the "definition of 
Hgov~rnment matter," in section 1346(a)(2). " ' , 

Paragraph (3) proVides that a person cOJ;nmits an offense if, in a 
statement intended to influence the action of. a credit institlltion, 
he engages in any coJ)duct described in paragraph (1) (B) through 
(F).' .' ,. 

103 Other ~pects'ofl8 U.S.C.1005 are co~er~q,'in section i744~ . " . ,.-
104 Paragraph (2) also, carries forward-the "makes any false entry" aspect of 18 U.S.C. 1006. a 

related statute that also has a five:year maximum prison penalty. . , 
105 The phrases "credit institution" and "credit institution ,record" ar~ discussed in connec-

tion with paragraph (3) infra. - " 
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The term '~credit institution record" is defined in section 
1346(a)(1) to mean a reco~d, book, or statement of a credit institu
tion that is kept in the usual course- of business by an agent of such 
institution. The term "credit institution" itself is not defined, but 
the term acquires me:;lning by reference to the definition. in sectio? 
111 of "national credit institution" (used in the subsectIon of thIS 
section dealing with jurisdiction) which lists a variety of Federal 
and Federally insured tinancial institutions, including those enu-
merated in 1'8 U.S.C. 1014.106 , .' " 

Paragraph (3) carries forward the essential scope of 1.8 u:.S:C. 
1014. No limitation is placed on the types of actions of a credit In
stitution that may be intended to be influenced. Since the list of 
classes of transactions in 18 U.S.C. 1014 that might be the subject 
of criminal intent waS aPPflrently ,meant to ~e. exha~stive, ~lle 
same result is attained in simpler fashion by omItting any mentIOn 
of such' specific classes. loT The conduct described in subparagraphs 
(B) through (F) of paragraph (1) rougf!l:r cprresponds to the J?hrase 
"makes any false statement or report In 18 U.S.C. 1014 but IS per
haps more defiriite, as well as inclusive, in the kinds of falsifica
tions and misreading representations that are covered. 

".:; ~ 

D. Culpability under paragraphs (2) and (3) 
The conduct in paragraphs (2)" and (3) is engaging in any con~uct 

described in subparagraphs (B) through (F) of paragraph (1). SInce 
no culpability level is' specifically designated, the applicable state of 
mind that must be proved is at least "knowing," i.e.,·that the of-
fender was aware of the nature of his action. lOS . . 

The element in paragraph (2) of an intent to deceive ~rharm the 
government or a person and the element in paragraph (3), of an 
intent to influence the action of a credit institution state the par
ticular. purposes for which it must be 'established that the respec-
tive conduct was performed. . 

The remaining, elements .(e.g., in paragraph (2) that the conduct 
'related to a credit institution r.ecord) are existing circumstances. As 
· no culpability standard is specifically set .forth, the applicable state 
of mind that must be shown is, at:a minimum, "reckless/' i.e., that 
the offender was;;tware ;of but. disregarded the substantial risk that 
thecircu11lstances existed.1Q~ 

4. Defense'. 
· .:: Section .1343(b) provides. that it is a deftmse'. to a prosecution 
under subsection (a)(l)(A)(i) that. the stateme:rtt was m,.~de to a law 
·enforcem~nt offic~r dll;ring the Gourse of an illves~igatlOn . of an ~of
fense or a possible offense, and t~estatement consIsted of a denIal, 
unaccompanied by, any other. ,false statement,. that the declar~t 

· committed or participate.d, iIi the commission of sL,\ch offense. This 
defense cover~ tne 'so-called, "exculpatgry no" situation which a;rises 
when a person makes a false oral deriialof complicity in a crime to 

106 This defInition is endorsed by the A.B.A. Committee on Reform or Federal Criminal Laws 
of the Criminal Section. Hearings pp. 5789,5807. . . . .'. .... ' 

107 See United States v. Sabatino, 485F~2d -540, 542-544 (2d Crr. 1973),cert. denied, 415 U.S. 
~~~ '. '. .. 

J 08 See sections 303(b)(l) and 302(b)(1). 
109 See sections 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(1). 

\ 
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I a. law enforcement officer. As explained above, howerver, the de
l. fense is available only if the false denial of complicity in crime is 
I the sole respect in which the statement is false. 

l 5. Affirmative Defense 
I Section i346(c)(2) provides that it is an affirmative defense to a 
t, prosecution under section 1343 that the actor clearly and expressly 
I" retracted the falsification and communicated the retraction to the 
r same individual, agency, or institution to which it had been c0!llt· mu;o.icated, if he did ~o within s.even c~endar days. after the falsI~
!" catIOn had been receIved, and If he dId so before It became manI
F' fest that the falsification had been or, would be exposed and before 
l' the falsification SUbstantially impaired, affected, impeded, or other-
1 wise influenced ·the course, outcome, or disposition of the govern
I ment matter or credit institution action: or of a related govern! ment matter or official proceeding. 
j, Present Federal law does not include a retraction defense for 
, making a false statement. The National Commission, however, pro
}. posed affording the sa~e retraction defense for: thi~ offense as for 
! perjury.lIO The CommIttee, although concurring In the general 
1 policy decision to establish a retraction defeD:se in this area,. has 
l concluded that the defense should be more hmlted than for perjury 
I in view of the fact that the false statement offense reaches beyond 
1 the formal context of an "official proceeding." The "official pro-
1; ceeding" context provides a manageable fr:amework in which to d~
~ termine the issues whether the retraction was made . before It 1 became manifest that the falsificatiO!l had been or would be ex-

- r posed, and whether it, SUbstantially impaired, affected, etc., the 
r course, outcome, or disposition of th~ go~er~me!1t. matt~r, etc. t Hence, there is no need to impose a time lImIt WithIn WhICh ~he 
{ retraction must occur. Because a false statement under section r 1343 may ~ot involve .an official proceedi.ng, .the Comm~tte.e deems 
r it appropriate to, reqUIre that the retractIoI?- be made WIthIn seven 
I' calendar days, in addition to the other reqUIrements of the defense, 
}h in order to facilitate the practical resolution of those issues. 
j' Since the defense is denominated as "affirmative," the defendant k' will bear the burden of proving the elements thereof by a prepon
!~J; derance of the evidence. 1 1 1 

f) 6 .. Juri$diction 

I'i: 'rhere is Federal jurisdiction over an offen~e in pa!agraph (1) in 
~j: two circumstances. The first is if the government IS the govern
II; ment of the United States. The terms "government" and "United 
\ States" are broadly defined in section 111, the fornier so as to in
I clude inter alia the legislative, executive, and judicial branches 
. and ~l1Y subdivi~ion of the foregoing. Hence, this section in i~s ju-

risdictional aspects is at least as br'oad as 18, U.S.C. 1001 as Inter
preted in the Bramblett case, supra. 

The second circumstance is if the government is a State, local, or 
foreign government and the falsity constituting the offense is that 
the declarant is a citizen of the United States. This carries forward 

110 See Final Report, § 1355(3). . 
111 See the defInition of "affIrmative defense" in section 111. 
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in part the present cov~rage of 18 U.S.C. '911 which makes it a 
three~year felony for any person to falsely and willfully represent 
himself to be a citizen of the United States~ 112 

This statute currently reaches those aliens who knowingly lie 
about their citizenship in any governmental matter, whether Fed
eral, state, or' local, as well as false statements in non-governmen
tal matters. The two most prosecuted situations concern aliens who, 
lie about their citizenship in order to vote jn~Federal and State 
elections and those who lie in order to obtain ,j)rivate employment. 

This subsection carries forward in the Code Federal cognizance 
over the first situation, but not over the second. This is ,in accord 
with the recommendation of the National Commission 113 and ap
pears appropriate since the perjury and false ,statements provisions 
are designed to deal with falsehood involving 'governmental mat
ters,not private affairs. False representations of citizenship in , 
order to obtain a private job may be properly left"for prosecution., 
by State or lucal authorities; 

As under present 18· U.S.C. 911, this jurisdictional provision 
covers only the case where the' declarant falsely claims to' be a citi
zen; it does not extend to the situation where one person makes a 
false statement that another individual is a citizen. Such cases will 
be relatively rare and the Committee sees no need now to enlarge 
Federal jurisdiction to cover them.114 , " 

In addition to the foregoing jurisdictional purview, there is extra
territorial jurisdiction over an offense in paragraph (1). pursuant to 
the provisions of section204(c)(3). " 

\Vith respect to the offenGes in paragraphs (2) and (3), there is 
Federal jurisdiction if the credit institution is a "national credit in
stitution," ~~ defined in section 111, 01: a small business investment 
company; as defined in 15 U.S .. C.662. As previously indicated, the ' 
definition of "national cred~t institution" includes virhlally every 
fmancial institution the, transactions of which the Federal govern": 
ment,h~ a substantial mterest in protecting and carries forward 
the current broad scope of 18 U.S.C. ,1014,. Small busin.ess invest-, 
ment companies, ,which are not, embrac~d witJ::tin the definition of 
"national credit institution'~ generally~are, in.eluded here in order 
to preserve the coverage of 18U.8.C. lOQ6 and 1014. 

7. Grading 
As noted in connection with section 1341, the penaIt.; ,Jtructure 

concE!rningperjury and false statement offenses ill current law is 
clearly ,anomalous. Perjury, which requires a sworn stat~ment 
under oath before a competent tribu,nal, officer, 01' person, is pun
ishable by five years' imprisonment and, a $2,000 fine; false e;tate
ment,on the other hand, a;lso carries a maximum five-year prisqy,' 

, 112 18 U.S.C. 911 has ruso been, discussed ill. "connection with section 1303. ' 
113 Where the government is the government of the United States, the conduct would be en-

1!ompassed within the fIrst jurisdictional circumstance. In addition, if thEf false representation 
enabled the alien to elude ins,Pection or 1:9 ()b~, entry into this country, the conduct could be 
punished under section .1211. Final ·Report.section· 1352(5)(b) ,is a coxnpanible provision. The 
Final Report proposal, how~ver, unaccoimtablYcomits the situation where the government is a 
foreign government. The Committee has continued jurisdiction in this circu~tlll}ce"in view of 
the clear Federal interest to be vindicated. 

114 If the false statement was in support of an alien's iliega! entry into the United States, or 
ot!Ier offense (iI,lcluding a violation, ,?f this section), the dec1a~l:l.nt could· be guilty as an accom-
plIce under sectIon 401. ' • ' .' ",. .. . 

I
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If.~ sel!ten. ce ,but has a higher fine-~10,000. Yet, the latter sta~ute re
I qUIres no oath or competent tribunal, only that' the matter be 
; within the jurisdiction of any department or agency of the United 
i States. This similarity in penalty for disparate offenses has been a 
. major reason why courts have been reluctant to give 18 U.S.C. 1001 

the broad construction that, abstractly, it would seem to warrant, 
since to permit the application of 18 U.S.C. 1001, e.g., to legislative 
and judicial proceedings, would permit a conviction carrying the 
same penalty as perjury but without the necessity to prove other 
elements of this offense required under ,the perjury statute. 115 

The National Commission proposed to remedy this situation-· 
and thereby remove the incentive to construe the false statements 

r! statute in an artificial and niggardly fashion-by grading perjury 
f: as a seven-year offense and false statements at the next lower 
I' level, i.e., a. Class A (one-year) misdemeanor: The Committee con-

(

y. .. r ... curs' with the. gene .. ral concept Of. creating a significant grading dif
-ference between perjury and false statement offenses. However, the 

i Commission's scheme results in a"severe downgrading of the penal
',' ty for false statements provided by current law and, even more im-

1

1
< po.rtantly,.alters .thecongre~sional jl:ldgment-to which the Com
, mittee,' WIth a mInor exceptIOn, continues to adhere-that the de-

I.
' liberate making of a false statement should be a fel~ny ratheT than 

a misdemeanor. 
t. It was to take account"of just this type of situation and toavoid 
j' this sort of unnecessarily sharp dinlinution in penalty that the 

f 
Committee created an intermediate felony range (Class E) between 

t the six-year and one-year classification. Thus, an: offense under this !, section will generally be graded as a Class E felony (up to three 
/' years in prison). This has the effect of preserving the existing 
1· felony treatment of the offense while still creating a substantial 
1. distinction hetwe.en i~ and p~rjury, w~ich is gra~ed at ,a six-y~ar 
r level. The CommIttee deems It appropriate to retain felony gradIng 
I, .for false statements in view of the fact that misdemeanor punish
k, ment does not seem an adeqnate deterrent to or vindication of a t; variety of false statements the net effect and purpose of which may 
1'< be'to cause a government agency td award a contract or confer a 
Jl be.nefit involvin&, a ver~'large sum 'of money. False ,ac~~ .. ~ations of 
n Crime and the hke, WhICh may cause an agency to cO£.;~"'Qence or 

f

l ... : .. ·.. cease an. inv-esti~ation, also' 'must be r.egarded a.s se. ri~us'-criminal 
c: conduct warrantIng more than" mere mIsdemeanor gradIng. 

" r~t 
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• SECT10N 1344. TAMPERING WITH A GOVERNMENT RECORD· 

1. In General and Present Federal Law 
This statute consolidates a number of' offenses found in various 

titles of the United States Code concerned with improper handling 
of government records. The basic statute is'18 U.S.C. 207I\which 
covers all government records; that section is overlapped by 18 
U.S.C. 1506,.which deals specifically with judicial records. Inaddi:. 
tion, while some acts now covered by 18 U.S.C.641 (involving, theft 
or embezzlement of government records) would .generally be' pros-

115 In addition, as observed before, the two-witness rule, applicable to perjury under 18 U .S.C. 
1621, has not been held applicable under 18 U.S.C. 1001. ' . 

" 
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1 
ecuted"l,lnder the th~ft proviSions of chapter 17, there. also exists ,:.1 

potential cov~rag~ under .this~seGtion. . . ',' " J 

.IRU.s.C. 2071.punishes Qy' qp to.three ye~rs in prison whoever ~,: 
wIllfully and. unlawfully ,conceals"removes, mutilates obliterates il 

or destrQYs or, )Vith int~nt "to do so, takes' and carri~s away, aJ)Y 
recQrd, proce~dIng,. map, bo~k, paper, doc:ument, or, other thing' 
filed or depositecl wIth any clerk, or officer of ;:tcourt of the United 
States or fn. any public office, or,wit!:1 any judicial or public officer 
of the.U~Ited. States. It also makes it a three-year offense for who
ever, havIng the custody of any such record, .etc., willfully and un
lawfully conceals, removes, mutilates, obliterates; falsifies, or de-
stroys the same. .. > 

The term "willfully" in. this statute .has been construed to re
q~ire .. some knowledge by the defendants that their actions are in 
Vlola~lO~ of law,. but not tor~quireproof of any evil motive so that· 
a belief ill the moral correctness of the conduct does not immunize. 
the Person performing it fr:omcrirumalliabl1itY11'17 .,... 

The purpose .?f 18 U.S.C. 2071.pas been held to be to prevent COIl
duct that deprIves the government 'of the use of its records., Be
~ause of this ,purpose, the statute has been construed as not extend
Ing tQ the Gtct of unauthorizeqly. photocopying government docu~ 
ments, where the documents ,therpselves were not removed· from i 
the premises or altered in any way,llB It has been noted however I ' 
that th&: act ~(photopopying, might well. be sufficient to 'constitut~ ,. 
the offense. of theft under 18 U.S"C .. 641; 119 , .. 

. 18 U.~.C. 150? punishespy' up· to five yearS in. prison whoEwek\ 
In.ter ~lz~, felom.ously steaJ,s, t~k~s away, alters, falsifies, or other- I 
WISe aVOIds any~ecord,writ, .process, !lr other procc,eding, in any 
couI;t of. tIle Unlt~d States, "w~ereby any juq.gment . .is reversed, 
made VOId, qr doesnot,tflke. effect. This statute which is: seldom 
use~ as a prosecutive yehicl~,.is .car~ied f()r~ard in part'alsounder 
~ectlOns 13~5 (Tampenng W},th . PhYSICal EVIdence) and 1731 (Theft} 
0(.th~proposedGod~.120., . ,_. . . , .. ... 

2~ The Offen.se .;,.; ;. . 

. Subse~tion (a) pf sectiqn {344 p.roWdes th~i. ~person' commits an 1 
o~fen~eif l:e alters, de~troy's, l]lu~ilates, cox;ce~~, .remov~s, or' other- I 
WISe 'dlmp~l B.the phY8.ICal IntegrIty or .availB:bIhty of a government J~ 
recor . ,WIt 1 Intent to impa~r its a &yailability to the F.ederal .gov- . 
ernment.. ... .',.. .... . 

The te~In~"governm~ntre~ord"is' defined in section 1346(a)(4)' t~ t 
m~an a rec.ord,\document, ,or Qtherobject(A) belonging to, or re': 
ceived or ~ept b~, a go~erIi1?~nt for. information or record pur: 
pos,~s, or (B) requIred t? be kept. 'by a person 'pursuant ,to a statute 

" • , J) '~;," 

•. 117 See Un:iterj,Stqtefl:Y. MoYlan,4I7F.2d . .1002,.'~004.~1005 (4th Cir. -1969), ce~. deni~. ,39.7 U.S. 
~~O (1970); ,Umted States v. CuJlen, ~5~ F .. 2d.386,39P:392 (7th pir. 1971); United Statesv. Si'mp. 
son.. 460 F,2d 515, ~I8 .(9th CIr. 1972).Thes~cases~1l arosEt lD. the context of prosecutions of 
~;~~ri::e:estrOYlDg records of the Selective' Sen'IGe System m. which km:lwledgerrof the . law 

·118 Unite.d Stq.tes v. Rosner, 352 F. SuPp. 915, 919.:..922 (S.D.N.Y.i972), affd and'rerhandedfor 
resentencmg; 485 F.2d 12I3(2d Cir. 1973). .'. .: . .,' :' " 

l1OId. at.921-922 .. ' .. , ..' " " .\. . . ,'I 

120see ~o 18 p.S;C:641 andi8!i1. Th«; l~tter section deals with the destruction olgove~ninent 
pli,operty (mclud~ng records) and IS earned forward in sections 1701-1704 of the proposed Code. 
'l-de for~f.l~sectI~n cov~rsthet!; and embezzlernent,Qf government records and is brought forward J)rlDclpally lD section 1731. ". . .. . , ' . ,. , . ... 
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or a regulation, rule, or order issued pursuant thereto, or pursuant 
to a contract or grant. 

The offense is written so as generally to follow the recommenda
tion of the National Commission 12.1 and ,to implement the 
Committee's decision to punish hereunder any act, done with the 
requisite intent, which lessens the physical integrity, usability, or 
accessibility of government records. Thus the term '('otherwise im
pairs" in this section is designed to reach all conduct of the type 
just described. 122 The fact that~ despite the defendant's conduct, 
the goV'ermnent may retain equivalent access to . the information 
contained in the record that was destroyed, altered, removed, etc., 
does not render the defendant's action any less culpable and hence 
was rejected by the Committlee as the basis for a defense. Moreover, 
equivalent access to the information may not remove the harm in 
the defendant's crime since having the information available in the 
form df the particular record that was· impaired may have inde
pendent importance, SUCh as in terms of unsuitability in an official 
proceeding. " . 

The Committee em.phasizes that this offense deals solely with the 
protection of government records to preserve their availability for 
official use. It is not intended as, and plainly is not susceptible for 
use as, a vehicle for punishing mere possession of government re
cords or for preventing reporters from obtaining information con
tained in government records. A fortiori, th~ ..... provision has no ap
plication to the publishing of information crotained from a govern
ment record. 

.The National Commission used the phrase "without lawful au-
. thority" in its definition of the offense. However, the Committee 
'has rejected this language since the defense of public' authority is 
avail"lble to arpublic servant charged with violating this section.123 
In addition, a.private person who is required to keep a government 
record is protected if he destroys the record pursuant to official au
thority, since under the ,definition· in section 1346(a)(4)(B) the record 
would no longer he a "government record." , , . 

. The Committee specifically endorses the interpretation placed on 
18 U.S.C.20rll in' United States v. Rosn.er, supra,and does not 
intend that mere acts of photocopying or photographing govern- , 
ment records be punishab~e under this section. As noted in Rosner, 
the basic wrongdoing in~blved in photocopying a government 
record does not relate tdthe impairing of the physical integrity of 
the record but to the unlawful capture of its contents. \1 

The conduGt in this section is altering, mutilating, concealing, re
moving, destrbying~ or otherwise impairing the integrity or avail
ability of a record .. Since no. culpability' level is specifically pre':' 
scribe~, the ~pplicable state of mind that must besh()wn is at lea~t 
"knowlng,'~ I.e., that the offender was aware of the nature of .hIs 

1.1 See Final Report, § 1356. .. .. .' . . 
I •• Impairing the a!,ai1~bility -of a record is. not, however. inte~ded ,to reach m~ta~c.es ,~n. WhI.ch 

a person fails to m~ntaln.a record as reqUired by law .. Imp8,Jrs th.e •.. avaIlablhty. l~p.hes 
the existence of a record as well as the perforn1anc~ of some affumatIve conduct, e.g., dIsguIsmg, 
with respect to such record. Statutes· punishing failure to maintain records, e.g., 7 U.S.C. 221, 
20~(c), 2146(c), and 2919(c), are retained as offenses outside title 18. See also section 1345 (Failing 
to Keep a Government Record), infra. 

1.3See section 501. Where authority is not claimed, however, there seems no reason why the 
pr,osecution should be required to prove the defepdant's lack thereof. . I' 
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action. ~ 24 !he, "with int~nt" phrase sets forth a particular purpose 51 

for whIch It must be proved that the defendant engag?d in the con- f\ 

dUT~e element tliat the reco:d is a "gQvernment'record" as defined II 
in section ,l346 ~s an existing circumstance. Since no culpability ! 
standard is set forth in this section, the applicable state of mind to ~I 
be proved is, at~. nlinimu;m, "reckless" i.e., that the defendant was i 
conscious of but disregarded the Substantial risk that the circum- I 
stance ·existed, the risk being such that its disregard constituted a 
gross deviat~on from the,s~andard of care that a reasonable person ! 
would exerCIse under the CIrcumstances. 12 5 " ' 

The "C~mmitt~e . considers that the construction placed upo~~he 
term WIllfully 'In 18 U.S.C; 2071 by some 'courts as reqUIrIng 
k~ow~edge that the conduct is unlawful is at odds wIth the general 
prmClple that knowledge of the lav~r IS not an essential l'equisite of 
crim,inal.liabili~y.~hus is. will be ~ufficient for ~riminal liability 
und~r thIs. section If a person knOWIngly engages In the prohibited 
conduct WIth the prescribed culpable intent, being reckless·as to 
the kind of record at issue. ' .() 

3. Jurisdiction 
'There'is Federal jurisdiction over an offense in this section if the 

government record isa, Federal government record. This carries 
forward the extent of, subject matter jurisdiction, currently in 18 
U.S.C.2071.; 

#. Grading 
An. offense. und~r thi~ section is graded ~s a Class E felony (up to 

three years.m pr~Qn) If the recol'd,document, or other object be
longs to, or IS receIved or kept by, a government for information or 
record purposes. This is similar to the present penalty level,in 18 
U.S.C, 2071 and parallels the grading found in section 1325. The of
fense is, graded as a, Class A misdemeanor (up to one year in prison) 
if the record, document, or other object is required. to be kept by a 
person, pursuant toa~tat\lte,or a rule, regulation, or order issued 
pursuanp thereto. ;Thls Jeflects the ~ommittee's judgment that the 

" offens7 IS less Serl(jU~ If ,the record IS one over which the govern-
ment Itself does not have physical custody. ' 

Ii .... '.'. 
JlSEqTION 1345. FAILING 'fO KEEP A GOVERNMENT RECORD . ~ - '. , , ',,,., . 

1. In General and" Present Federal law 
. This offe~se,has n~ counterpart m present Federai law. It is de

SIgned to cOlllpl~ment the. new jurisdictional base added to section 
1731 ('rheft), permitting Federal prosecution, of certain thefts from 
fede~~ly funde~ prqgrruns, by creating. a lesser misdemeanor crime 
of f~l~ng to nla~t~ a government record requir~d to be kept as a 
~onditlOn of recelVIng Federal benefits, if such failure is done with 
Intent to defz:au<1:. The expe;rience of prosecutors Within the. Depart
mentof~ustlCe. Is~ha.t,'qUlte frequently, persons engaged in theft 
or fraud IDvolYl:llg- government programs attempt or are able suc-
___ --ll' I 

12'See Sl;!ctions 303(b){l) and 302(b)(1). 
125 See sections 303 (b)(2) ~d ~02 (e)(1). 
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cessfully to "cover their tracks," and thereby avoid prosecution for 
the more serious fraud offense, by consciously, and with fraudulent 
intent, failing to keep aoequate records as required, by the pro
gram. This offense is aimed at deterring such conduct and afford
ing a basis for prosecution and punishment when it does occut:. 

2. The 'Offen$e 
Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an offense if,being 

an agent of an organization, or a State or local government agency, 
that is required to maintain government record as a result or con
dition of such organization's or agency's administering or receiving 
benefits pursuant to a. Federal· program through a grant, contract, 
a subsidy, a loan, a guarantee, insurance, or another form Federal 
assistance and being responsible for maintaining such a record for 
the organization or agency, he fails to maintain such a governme-ut 
record with intent to defraud. ' 

The terms "agent" "organization", "State", "local", and "govern
ment agency" are defined in ,section 111. The term "government 
record" is defined in section 1346 (a)(4) and specifically includes a 
recor~, document Of other o1bj~ct ,required to be kept bya person 
,pursuant to .. acont1:'act ~ll' grant, or pursuant to a statute or. regula
,tiQn issuedthereunder.':che conduct in this section is failing to 

"maintain a record. Since .no culpability level is specifically pre
scribed" the applicable minimum mental state that must be proved 
is "kriowing"" that is, ,that the offender was aware' of the nature of 
hisactions.,l'2·6 ,By "failing. to maintain" .tJ::i.e Committee: intends 
more than jU$;t a failure to ,keep any records. Failing to tnainta,in 
would also iI).plude the keeping 'of :inade<luate ,or4icomplete, re-

. cords. The "mtent of defraud" ,eleriient-' denqtihg the particular 
purpose' for which it must be shown that the defendant engaged in 
,the conduct-asssures that the offense will not be, applied over
broadly to punish mere\br'eaches. ofcontr.act or,of statu;tory, obliga
'tion so far as the'keepin!~ of repor,ds i~::eoficetned, everi though done 
deliberately, ,so lo:q.g as np intent :to 'ilefraud is present. , ',', 

The element that the t~cord is. ~\ government, record,'as defined in 
section 1346,as Wellasl,'the remal;ning ,elements' embodied itt the 
phraseslibeing an agent ii •. ~ federa~assista'n.ce'" and "being respon
sible ... age'iicy1' are ~d:isting circumstances.' Since 'no culpability 
standard is specified, the applicable mental state is at least "reck
less", i.e., that the defell;dant, was aware of but disregarded a su.b-
stantial risk that the cii'clumstances existed. 12 7 , 

3. Jurisdiction 
\ \ 

'. This section c.ontains 1:10 subseiction setting forth the extent of ju.
risdiction. Acqordingly" :pursuarri::' to the provisions' of section 201 
(2)(2), thete.is Federal j,irisdictioh over the offense if it is comm~t
ted within: the general ~)r special jurisdiction of the United Sta~es. 

. i' \ •. .~. '" . . I ' .' 

4. ,'Grading '. i • , ' 

·An offehSe'U'nderthis section is graded as" a Class A misdemean-
or (up to one year in pHson).' . 

:, 126 See s~~tions S03 (b)(l) and 302 (b)(l). 
127 See sections 303 (b)(2~.and 302 (e)(l~ 

. ,". 
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SECTION 1'346. GENERAL' PROVISIONS FOR SUBCHAPTER E "'ri 

This sectio;n~ontains generalprovi~ions applicable to the of
fenses in this subchapter} including certain. defmitions? de{enses, 
and ,provisions dispensing, with or,~lariijing pro.of requirements. 
All these provisions have been discussed in connection with the sec
tions to which they apply, and th6're is no need to repeat that dis
cussion here. 

" "j( 

.,' 
. ',,' " 

SUBCHAPTER. F.-OFFICIAL CORRUPTlONAND IN'l'I~nDATION' 
. (Sections 135i~1359) " , 

• ~ <. • -~.'" 

This subchapter-consolidates a 'num.ber()f briber)nand conflict· of 
interest offenses ih'chapteJL 11 of title 18, United States 'Code, 'in~ 
volving public' officia1s,aS,,~ellas;certainoffenses aimed ':at influ
encing' or·' retaliating ;a.gaiihst:·pubIic officials .by force Or 'intimida
tion. Bribery of persons: engaged 'iIi n()ngQyer:n~~Iital ·adtiViti;es:Is ' 
covered 'in subchapter F ()f cha,pter 170{ tlieproposedCode·; In ad-
dit~on;, ~ribel1:~f, tamp~f~gWith, .<?r rethl~ating~Eli~st ajVitn.~ss I 
or mformant:ls' dealt With In subchapter C . Qf' chapter 13." dIscussed t 
'abov¢.' Bribery: of'y{)t~1rs, which:'also'])oses un1qt1e :' problems .in '1 
'Bt~rmf'Shof;dt' efiin5.·.r}tli~'o.f1i~ns~,',ii~' deai~~ ;vfith's.~~p~ratel:r, iI1 s~P9ha~t~r ! 

() C ap.er .' '" .' .:: ....... '" . ..... '. ., . '., : .• ' 
.' Theoff(3hSeS in t~.; t9ubchapter .ar~.13ribery (sectioD: 3151)" ,Graft 

(~ectio~': 1352);' '~ra~g' ir?-, .G9y~r,nment Assist~n¢e . (~~ct~()q>1?53), 1 
Trading in Speqial 'lhf1p.eh.c~· Jsection· 1'354), . ,'J;'rading ill: ~ublic ! 

Office ,(sectioJ,) 1355),J3peculatjrig onOffic::ialActionor, Infor~~tion 
. (section 1356), Taplpeii,ng. witH ";;1 P:ublic SerVant (secti~:r:t~,la57),and 
'r r,e~liating . ~gainst:a: '~~Qli9 S.erv.@t' (section 1358). :S~cti()~ 13,59 . 
contains ,gener~defi;riitipns:.and. :otlier provisions fat the foregoing j 0 

gffens~S.' . ,;) ".,' ",' :,' t',· ':<~',' .. ,. .... .. . .'" . 

. ".:~'. S~CTIQ:N" ;t;35:i~ ~:a.PJEltV, 
.... ",c. . ' .. : •. ' '. . 4," 

1. In General and Present Federal Law f ....j '. '.:', 

I:) ; ,Tllli?, .s~ctiQn j~, ,p,rincipallyQesigr>.ed " to, .' replace .1$ ,:U-.S:O., :,~Ol(b) 
: and (c,).,lii addition,: the btiberY:~J:ects ,of 18 P .8 .. 0.. J~11:·.a!~(l,lp52 
win be c.arried .forward in this ·sectIo.n~Otlier atat1.ltes "ou~Id~,tJtle 
1~ punish,mg bHbery ~9{.::;pe9ific claS~~s' or:Ee~~f,~l pp.l;>ljc.~ery~~ts 
will be repeal~d as unnecessarily duplicative. 2 . ., 

As drafted by the Committee, this section. reflects-witn refine
·meJlt~, ;SQme, of .. the;, cbarigt}s .• $.ugg~st~Q, by, :theN~tiQ.nal. ~oPlmis-

. // 
1 See Working Papers, pp.,.689-690. ~ '.' . .•. ~ ,. ' 
2 See, e.g., Working Papers, p;685, for a p¢iallist of s~c~ stat.utes; 

',0' .• 

\ 
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i sion.3 o.Ilc.i.the Whol~;hQwever, most 9f the'basic features of current 
j I8,U.S.C. 201(b) @d(c) have,beeu retained.4 . , 

!~,'.:;:. 18 U.s.C. 201(b) punishes, by up to fifteen years in prison who
" ever, directly O't'.indirectly, "corruptly gives, off~rsor promises any
/, ,thing of yaluetoany public official or person who has been select-

IJ ad to' be;~:a puplic'official, or· offers or. promises .@y public ofncial, or 
'personseleGt~dtobe a public official to give anything of value to 
I~a.ny other ,person or 'entity, with intent-.. , ,(1) to influence any official 
L act; or (2) .to .irt.'OiIence: such p~lblic official or .perspn wh() has been 
11 selected to be a 'Public 'official' to CQrnmitoraid in committing~ Or 

~'.j ~COllU. de iU,.or anow, .... any frau.d .. ' orm.' a .. k. 'e .. o. p.portul1. ity for thecom.
\ mission of any fraud,. on the United States; or (3) to induce .such 
I public official at such person who has been selected to pe a public 

rt official to do :or omit to do any action in violation of his lawful 

t
fi dUi~·~.s.C. ,.201(0) punishes by an idemtical penalty whoever, being 
~'~ ... P~bliCOffi.~Cial:or person se ... le'1te? .to be,a p. ublic .. offic.ial, ,di.~ect1yor 
1 . IndIrectly, {,corr.uptly . asks; SOlICIts,·l seeks, accepts; receives, ,or 
d agrees to rec~i¥e anything .\;>f·valuefor 'himself orior 'any' other 
f.1 person ,or entity, inreturrl for: (1) being. influenced in his perform-

[

1 ance'of any dfficial act; or (2), being influenced to;'coinniit or aid in 
1, "cOlnmitting,or to collude in, or allow" any fraud, or make opportu-
1"ni~y f~rthecommission o~ any fr~ud, on .the .Uni~ed Sta~es;or ~3) 

[1 ~~~;~,Induced to,~o; or,omlt to doa~yactInVl~latIOn of ~sofficial 

d '.The.tet~ '.{publi~, ?fficial'~is 'defined in 18 U :S.C:2~1(a) to mean 
f( a Member'pf :Congress or the Delegate from. the DIstrIct of Colum
l~ bia" or :Resi<lentCommA~sione~,either befor:e or after: he hasquali
,:} fled, or an 'officer or employee:orpe:rson acting for or on behalf of 
l~ the United'StatesJor~imy department; agency ·ot .. branch of gov~rn
fl'! ment.!t~ereof,in?luding t~e.Di$trict:of .C(jlu~bi~, ~i~. any.()ffici~l 
i:f functIOn,' under .. or' by authorIty of any· such' departmen.t; agency or 
1 branch of government or a juror. 5 '. ,.:' '\ ... ;' , .' 

J The term "'per~o~ who has been selected to be a publicfbffiCial"is 
] also defined In sectIOn 201(a) and means any person who has been 
.~ nominatec}. pr, ap:Rpi:q.ted to he a public pffIpial, or has.been.Qffici~ny 
t~ .~fotmed that he will,be,son.o,fulxj.atedot appointed ... "' "'. ,:', ',' 
~ " , F'~nally,t~~. te::rlll' ",'offi?iaJ .~\(~t" is defil?;ed in ;i,seCtion 20~(aXJo 
,II mean any ,de';:~lOJ;lOr; .actIon. on any.qu~t3tlQn, matter, ,cause"sUIt, 

i proqeedjng~ :,o.r . coi).£rQversy ,,'whi(!J:1IIl~Y at "any 't~me py':!j·endi.*g, :01-
1 ; w:;hich m~y'by 1awb,e,brQug'pt before' any j>u.blic offlcial,,iJf ~s ;offi-
, Cial ca1?'aCity, or inhis place of trust o~ profit~.~ ."": ; ,,"~': ',;i:::i. 

, \ '.. S~ction :20J(Q) is, ,:of cour~e" viol~te~ everi,'thO\lg4 ;tpe, offlciaF of
\ fered a ~ribe is riot corrupted .or ,the obje¢tof tpe ~b#be,'ca,nnot; ,be 

,attained.~:~Vhile '~fsp¢ci[Ic' .intent to jp.jluen<::(a,offi¢ialactioIimust 
":?' ,," • ~ .• - " . '...... " '., , - '.." • -~ ! . " _f _ . l', 
., , 

;" ,"" •. :,; '7", .',1>.";' " ',~ :, ..... :-;.,*~~. ";.'<·~i .,-:: > . .'. _,:1 "', 

" .. 3See Finaq~,epol"t,.§l361. . .' , ,,',.' '" \,.: . \ .. , 
. ~18 U:S.C~ 201(d) and (e),' and (h) and (i) 'deal with liribery.df'WitIiesses''.and are cQvered in 

sections 132hruid 132~,of theptoposedCode; . . ,~ -;. ~'.,;.'; ~:. ' ' ,;1,,: : ' !.' ;f 
, 5.See ,United States, y. Del TorO; 5~~F'.2d\ 656 (2(1, Cir.),cert~ denied,. ,423 U;~,826 (1975»). int ... r
preting this definition as nO.t exteildirigto .a city employes working 017. it .fedetrulY funded project 
with ultimate supervision in a Federal agency. The Del Toro' result is effectively reversed .. by 
means. Qf :t;he,a~dit~on 'of j\lrisd~ctional b~Ets to sections 135~ (Gr~ft)and' 1151 (Commercial'Brib-
~ry) to. cover 1mberYQf perf!ons wboadmmlSt~r::federally fum!~dI>rogr!lllls ... ' " .... . ...... ' 
,,JI$fil~ :lln.ite!/. St(4te..S''V.:JCIf;Qbs" 4?LJ1',2d '7154{ 75~~760, :(~!lCiI:\197P), cezi;. denied. 492 Il.S.950 
(1971). r , '; ~';., ., : 0' ,.. '. .: • i " 
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be sl1Own, it is not an element of the.offense that the briber knew t 
that the person to whom he was offering a bribe was a Federal 
rather than a State officiaL7 With respect to the solicitation or 
'demaIid ofa bribe by a puhlic official, section '201(c) is' violated 
even though the official did not have authority to make a final de
cision, provided that his advice, and recommendation would be in
fluential. 8 Apparently, 18 U.S.C. 201(b) and (c) would rea.ch even 
situations where the performance of a pUi·ely ministerial act was 
involved (e.g., the recording of a properly· presented deed), in view 

Section 135:L 

.of the broad definition ·of "official act" in section 201(a). (! 

18 U.S.C. 1952;' the Tra.vel Act, punishes by 'up to five years in 
prison, whoever, travels 'in' interstate or foreign commerce or, uses 
an.y facility in such commerce, including the mail~ with "intent to 
(1) distribute the proceeds o(any unlawful activity, '(2) commit any 
crime of violence to further any unlawful activity, or (3) otherwise 
promote,. manage; establish" carry ,on, or facilitate the promotion, 
management; establishment, 01' carrying on, of any unlawful activi
ty, and thereafter, performs or attemptsio perform any of the acts 
specified in paragraphs (1), (2), or (3); The' term "unlawful. activity" 
is defined, inter alia, to mean bribery in violation of the laws'~ of the 
State in which committed or .of the United States. ~The term "brib
ery~' ,is to be given a generic meaning and the reference to State 
law ,also means that, applicable defenses under State law are as-
similated into the Federal statute;9 , 

In addition to the previously discussed statutes, 18 U .S.C. 15111 i 
indirectly reaches , 'bribery ,by outlawing a, conspiracy to obstruct en- I 

forcement ,of local laws, with intent to facilitate an illegal gambling j 
busin~ss where one of the coconspirators isa State or local official ), 
;01' ,employee, In such illeg~l' gambling ,businesses, bribery of local ,~ 
,officials is usually i an integral part.of: the operation and the thrust ~ 
qf section, 1511 .is·again$tsuch··bribery, To the e~tent that section rr,,' 

1511, ;proscribes bribery, it, w~l.lbe, reflected in this prqposed section. ~ 
2. The Offe'nse '¢" " . 1 ! 

A. Elements . ' .' ~ 
Subsection (a)' provides'lhat a p~rson commits an Offense if: (I) he 

_offel 13, gives, oragrees'td give to a public serva:qt, 01' (2) as, a, public 
vservan~, he solicits; ~e~~ds,,~~c~pts,or agrees,,to accept

l 

froIl). an
othe:r;.'p~rson, '''anythingofyalue'In return for all agreement or un
detstap.ding. that·th~ recipient'~dfficial action, 'as' a public servant 
'Will'be influenced thereby,ot that the reCipient wi~l violate a legal 
duty: as a public servant:" ,," . . " . 
, This :for:mulatlon; like the one' suggested by the' National Com
.mission, 'combine~: thE:1 off~~$'es qfgiyinga'brige and'receiving a 
bribe in 18 U.S:C.201 (b) arid (c) 'into a single statute~ This enables 
the offenses to be more succinctly listated, by eliminating the need 
,tq repeat. all the elemep,ts of the offense" save only the reference to 
whether the bribe is given, offered".etc.,or asked, demanded, etc. In 

'addition, a nXl,Illber of redundallt verbs used, ill current law, ~uch as 
< " , ~ '-" • • •• • 

, . 
. ''1'See UnitedStates v: Jennings,,471F.2d 1310 (2d Cir;). cert. denied,411 U.S. 935 (1973). ' 
.8 See United Statesv. Heffler, 402 F.2d,,924, 926 '(3d Cir. 1968), cert. denied; 394U .S. 946 (1969). 

9 see United States v.Nardella; 393 U.S. 286 (1969); Vnited Statesv. Kahn, 472"F.2d 272, 277 
(2d Cir.), cert. denied, 411 U.S. 982 (1973). ' 

\1 
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j mises, ' . ass, . e~acts,' "seeks," and "receiyes," have been 
1
1 "pro' "" k " " , 

!] thleted, baking for a ttghter and more readable statute .. None of 
Ii para'h:'~h: r1f~ (C=~e:'1~t encompassed by the verbs used in 
h !he gravam~n of the bribery offense under .current'law is that a 
B thIng of val,:-e IS gIven or offered "corruptly" with the intent to in
r, fluenceor. ll~duc~ the prohibited action. The word "corruptly" 
q serves to dIstmguish t~e act from a mere gift or a payment in the 
I hope of favorable, act~on by t~e r~cipient. It implies an offer or 

}feewent. contemplatIng the VIOlatIOn of the ,public servant's duty . 
b <?bev££, It also serv,es to denote the s~ate of mind of either the 

rI eo, er?~ or, recIpIent, o~ ,both, and IS thus a word desi atin' 
! tI;te c,!-lpa~Il1ty.11 T~e word IS somewhat ambiguous and suWect t~ 

t' ~f7rIng mte'iPretatlOns.12 Moreover, by suggesting state. ol mind 

I
n 1 s It-corporatIon here ;v:o~ld needles13ly introduce a variant to th~ 
Ii care ully. defined cuI :par:>ihty terms used in the new' proposed, Code. 
H it62 NdatIP:r:al CfomrmssIOn deleted., the word, following the similar 
('j eClSIon, 0 ,the Model P~mal C?de. The Model Penal Code 
, ~h~e:b thougksht ,th~ te.rm ~mblguous In . two contexts-, first, where 
:~ e ~1 er see }9 JustI~~, his act on the groynd that .he was merel . 

!)~ 0FfosIfg oth~r corrupt offers a, nd, seCORd? where the bribe is a~ 
1 0 er _? , app01ntme~t ,to or promoti.on in a governmerit position or 

f
l ~f P?l1plCalsupport Inexcha~g~ fqr, other agr, e"e, ments. TheComm, it
:1 1 e~, IS In agreement and accor-dingly, has, deleted the term "corrupt-
, y. " " ' 

l~ Instead of th~ USe of the,wo~d "c~rr~ptly" to describe the central 
t:, aspet~~hf t~e offense, emPh:asis is placed on the bargain or agree
~ men· , ~ ,la~~ that the brIbe offer or payment is a uid ro uo 
~ for the v101a~IOn ?fan gfficialor legal duty.~3 This iras the'iiti-

I
~ mate resolution ~ both' the. ¥odel penal Code and. the Final 
. i ~epor~ of the :!'f atlO~al CommIssIOn. Both of these bbdies used the 
;1 . erm has conSIderatIOn for'1 ~R, d~finingthe quid pro quo aspect-
: ~.e., t ,~t t~epa~~~t. was In . exchange for certaincotiduct. The 

erm c9nsideratIOn IS usedm a number of similar contexts 'in 
pr~sent law:14; Th~ term is used by the Nation91 Corllnlission in 
irlbery to dIstIngUIsh between cas~s of real agreement between ofJ 
eror and offc::ree and other less serIOUS cases involving graft. ' 

The Committee~ppro,:es the approach of stressing the quid pro 

~
t quo .ora~eeme~~ ,In brIbery. However, it deems t4e phrase "as 

consl(;leratIon for ~nadequate, ~o fully express the ,cQncept. As will 

~
1.: be seen, the CommIttee has Wl;"ltten the graft off~nse (section 1342) 

S? alas t~,cOVT payment~ ,m~de f;In the fgtuf.e "for or ,because of" offi,:, 
1 Cl.thac lOn"t ~~ C

U
' omsmittee;s change ts'made to comport more fully 

y ~ c,:-rren,,," .n, 201 (0, (g), However, the language "as con-
II s~er~fio~ for app~ars to ~e too closely related to "for or because 
1 0, S ICIently to d~erentIate ~he two ,offenses. Thus, the Commit-

If '.,' • 

§ 
1~6iheH' National Comniissi?u proposed to aelete also the wora"demarids" See F' 1 R' t 

. owever, the CommIttee opted to tetain th's t . . f1 ',' rna epor, 
~~~~) sici;~n~ :ait 'd~~tlh~issing te!,~~nfe ~6 th~pfu!~ !:~ ~edti~~~~~:o~~it~~,e a~DJ~~~ 
tha~ the mere. reQ,llesting ofr,in ~~f:;r~l ~aev~rd~f!e upon Pliyment as the recipie~t's due ,rather 

~2See Working Papers, p.,692.,: ,', " 
13 See Bos~elman v. UnitedStates, 239 7Fed. 82, 86 (2d Cir. 1917)' . ' '" 
1 ~ee Umted States v. Arthur, 544 F.2i,i 730 734 (4th Cir 1976)' .: " , 

4 ee 18 U.8.0.205, 210, 211, 600., j" ' ' ." ' , 
i 
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tee has proposed the substitution of the phrase "ip. return for an il 
agreement or understanding that." It is believed that this phrase is ~ 
a clearer and more accurate representation of the idea of a quid { 
pro quo. 15 The phrase is used in the 1967 New York bribery statute 
and'is not novel to Federal hlW.16 

Current law,.\requires that the bribe payment be made with 
intent to influence the performance of any official act, to aid in the 
commission of a fraud on the United States, or to induce any act in 
violation of a legal duty. The National Commission, because of its 
requirement that a quid pro quo or "deal" for the payment be es
tablished, eliminates 'the need to prove a specific intent to accom
plish the prohibited actions. Instead, the illegal purposes need only 
be shown with the same culpability standard that is required for 
showing the agreement. 

Thus, in the Commission's language, the thing of value must be 
offered or paid knowingly as, consideration for (a) the recipient's of
ficial action as a public servant or (b) the recipient's violation of a 
known legal duty as a public servant. 1 7 The' third purpose-to 
assist in a fraud on the United States-was" deleted because it is 
hard to envision a payment made as a quid pro quo for assistance 
in perpetrating a fraud on the United States that would also not 
either be a violation of a legal duty or be made to influence an offi
,cial act. Moreover, the complicity statute should reach the bribe re
G)ipient in the fraud case. Significantly the only reported decision 
discussing this specific intent of the current bribery statute con
cl't1,ded that intent to assist in a fraud scheme was demonstrated by 
facts showing both of the other specific intents as well. 1 B 

The Committee generally agrees with the resolution of these I 

issues by the National Commission. Thus, it has dropped the specif- f 
ic .intent requirement as well as the deletion of commission of a 'I 
fraud on the United States as a separate purpose of bribery. The ! 

latter conduct will fall within the general complicity section (sec
tion 401) or be covered by the proposed general statute punishing 
fraud on the United States (section 1301). 

One problem arises in connection with eliminating the specific 
intent required to violate 18 U.S.C. 201 (b) or (c). It has been held 
by the Second Circuit that when a government officer threatens 
economic loss unless paid for giving a citizen his due, the latter is 
entitled to have the Jury consider this a form of extortion-· not as' a 
complete defense like duress,but as a potential defense ,to the 
extent that it bears on the specific intent required for the commis
sion of bribery .19 Discarding the specific intent for bribery prob
ably elhninates this udefense1

', in all cases, a i'esult the Committee, 
on balance," considers proper because reported cases like United 

. 15 The presence of a quid pro quo element for bribery, while requiring no agreement or under~ 
standing that officiel action will be. influenced to commit the lesser offense of graft, should serve 
to. demarcate those offenses more clearly than does current law. See United States v. Brewster, 
506.F.2d (D,C. Cir. 1974). 

16 Two of the thirteen bribery 'stutut.es consolidated by Congress into present 18 U.S.C. 201 in 
1962 used the term "agreement (ir uilderntanding:" 18 U.S.C. 209 (offer to witness) and 18 U.S.C. 
210 (acceptance by witness).T~ie legislative history is clear that this term was replaced by 
Clintent to influence" in present :~8 U.S.C. 201 in the'interest of uniformity. , 

17 See H. Rept. No. 748, 87th i"C
1 

ong., 1st Sess., pP.' 15-16 (1961). See also Final Report, § 1361; 
Working Papers, p. 692. : . " . 

18 Parks v. United States, 355 ;r.2d 167 (5th Cir. 1965). ' 'J 

19 See United States v. Baras~f, 412 F.2d 26, 29-30 (2d Cir.), cert. denied"396 U.S. 832 1969). 
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f ( States v. Barash are rare and because, in true cases of extortion, 

I
",,: prosecutorial discretion.c~n be relied upon. 

Consideration, ,Was aJso given to adopting:a defense for the person 
who is approached by a corrupt .public servant and, in essence, 
forced into a bribe situation because his competition is paying or 

I' because it is cheaper to pay the bribe and thus avoid costly harass-
1,. ment or even Iq13s ,of a valuable and w,arrallted contract. The de
I; fense would apply, only if the.,payer comes forward and reveals the 
If crime pefore, his participation comes to light. The problem with 
I this kind of defense is that it can too easily immunize a not-so-inno-
j" cent businessman who is guilty of entering into a corrupt deal with 

./.

1,',,' a public servant. The proper recourse in such situations is for a 
businessman to report th3 bribe demand immediately and not 
make the' initial payment. Because it is doubtful that such a de
fense would cause a. significant number ,of bribe payers to come for

I ward before their crimes ,are discovered, and because the defense 
1 could be subject to serious abuse, the Committee rejected its inclu-

1
1,' sion in the code. -

The agreements or understandings covered by the bill are those I to the effect "that, the recipient's official action as a public servant 
I!. ; will be influenced thereby [by the payment], .or that the recipient 
l' will violate a legal duty as a ,public servant." The phrase "will be I influenced" is taken from current law and is adopted because it 
f seems broader and more inclusive than other proposed language. It 
1 should be noted that theabove:-quoted clauses are couched in the 
i future' tense. The intended effect is to exclude the· ~ituation in 
t- which a bribe assumes the form of a quid pro quo agreement-for a 
} . past act. Such conduct is covered by the ne~tsection dealing with 
! : graft. 2 0 • .. ' 

r;: It cis intended that the official actneeu not bean improper o.ne. 
ji An individual can be bribed to perform an act as a public servant 
lj that would be performed in any event.21- That nothing officially 
1'.: wrong took place should be no defense to·a ,bribe payment.' The use n of the words {'will be influenced thereby" should nC)t be construed 

lito ,affect orehange this res~lt. ~. ',' . I ' 

I
'!',: Violation:(as opposed to performance) of a ~'legal d\ity" is also in

cluded as a 'prohibited purpose of,a bribe. It reaches misdeeds or 
1 omission,s, committed by the public servant which are Qutside his 

1 
i 
~ 

I 

deCision-making powers'or the discretionary actionSCQpe of his em" 
ployment. This is consistentwith,:current law that the bribee' 
cannot claim a defense on the ground that.tIfe action contemplated 
or taken was not an Hoffi~ial action"·for which;.he was responsible. 
While undefined, it is intended that ~"legal duty"be broadly inter
preted; and that it include duties that derive from all sources-the 
Constitution, statutes; 'agency regulations, agency policy, whether 
written or oral,and directions from .supervisors." 

It has been suggested that the legal duty 'be a /'known legal 
duty/'22 The proposed draft deletes the word "knpwn." While the I , 

i 

/, 

~ I: 
11 1 r: 
I: 

.< • ' '''-

,,20 However, wher~ thefecipiQn~ bas _concealed or. misrepl'esenteqthe .fact. that the official 
action to be influenced has already occurred, the conduct would stil1~mount,.to bribery rather 
than graft since the phrase "in return for an . .• understanding" used in the bill "brings' into 
play the purpose of the bribe and, thus the mind of the bribepayer". Un,ited States v. Arroyo, 581 
F.2d 649, 654 (7th Cir. 1978). '. . ., . 

21See, United States v. Jacobs, supra note 6. 
22 See Final Report, § 1361(1)(b). 
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Committee agrees that the person bribed should be aware of the se
riousness of what he is doing, and thus that he should be aware 
that he is indeed violating a legal duty, the general culpability 
rules (discussed subsequently) are sufficient to establish the appro
priate mental state. 

The term "official action" is defined in section 111 to mean a 
"decision, opinion, recommendation, judgment, vote, or other con-

. duct involving an exercise of discretion by a public servant in the
course of his employment." As under the similar definition suggest
ed by the National Commission, the phrase is intended to cover 
"conduct ranging fron high decision making to minor ministerial 
actions within the public servant's discretionary powers." 23 How
ever, a' purely ministerial act involving no discretion-e.g., getting' 
a court clerk to accept certain legal papers for filing in conn.ection 
with a docketed case-is deliberately not covered by this definition. 
Although current law would apparently embrace such mini~terial 
acts under the definition of "official act" in 18 U.S.C. 201(a), the 
Committee has concluded that a bribe involving a wholly ministeri
al act, while worthy of criminal penalties, does not rise to the level 
of a bribe involving a discretionary act. Accordingly, bribery under 
this section will be confined to ,discretionary' acts, whereas bribery 
involving 'ministerial functions' I will. be included in the following 
section on graft, as 'encompassed by languge concerning the per
formance ofa "legal duty." 

The Committee has defined the term "public servant" in section 
11 to mean an officer, employee,advisor, consultant, juror, or other 
person "authorized to act for or on behalf of a government or serv
ing a government in a civil or military" capacity, and includes a 
person who has been elected, nominated, or appointed to be a 
public serva:nt." This broad definition. implements the Committee's 
determination that, no matter how humble a public servant's posi
tion, the criminal law should severely punish efforts to corrtlpt his 
conduct by bribery, as well as efforts by such servants to solicit or 
demand any payment in return for the exercise of any discretion
ary act. The phrase "public /?ervant" would include part-tiIIle em
ployees and tbose persons 'charged with responsibility for· carrying 
outgovernmel1tal orders, even though their cOIlJ.pensation may' not 
come' directly' from the Federal Government, such as an examining 
physician appointed by a local Selective Service Board. It would 
also cover persons licensed to perform certain regulatory functions, 
such as grain .Inspection (7 U.S.C. 450) and fruit and vegetable 
grading (7 U.S.C. 1622(h)), as well as persons under contract to pe?
form similar functions, such as contracts with private veterinarians 
for services in, connection with the control and eradication of 
animal disease (21 U.S.C. 114a). This accords with current law. 24 

Moreover, ·the phrase {'authorized to act for or on behalf of the gov
ernment" is intended to reach civilian employees of the military 
post exchange system,comissary operations, officers and non-com
missioned clubs, and the like, even if such employees are not 
United States citizens~ This accords with current interpretations of 
18 U.S.C.201(a).2 P ..' , 

23 Working Papers, p. 696. 
24 See Working Papers, p. 687, and cases cited therein. 
25 E.g., Harlow v. United States, 301 F.2d 361 (5th Cir.). cert. denied, 371 U.S. 814 (1962). 
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i As previously observed, present law covers a person "who has 
~ been selected to be a public official/' a term defined as "any person 
I; who has been nominated or appointed to be a public official, or has 
; been officially informed ..that. he will be so nominated or appoint
i ed." 2 6 The former categories are included within the definition of 
J "public servant'" in section 111. In addition, section 1359(a)(1)(4)' 
Ii sets fOl·th a special de:(mition of "public servant" applicable to this 

1

1 SUbchapter, which provides that the term "public servant" includes 
~ a person who has been "officially informed that he will be nomi., ( 
I nated or appointed to be a public servant, but does not include. a 

Ij public servant of a foreign government," This substantially carries 
j forward the corresponding aspect of 18 U.S.C. 201(a).27 It ,also 
i allows the Forei~ Cor~upt Practic.es Act, which is. incorporated by 
j cross reference In sectIOn 1751(a)(2), to control the prosecution of 

/

11 bribery involving public servants of foreign governments. 
: CUrrent. law bars. the corrupt payment of "anything of value." 
\ The ~erm IS not.defmed, but the H?use Report on present 18 U.S.C. 

r 201 st~tes that the words "anything of value" comprehend any
}{ thing that conceivably could be offered as 'a bribe.28 The term .and 
r.: similar variants are used frequently in title 18.29 . 

r~ ':Anything ?f value" is defined in se~tion 111 t? mean any direct 

1
,1 or Indlre~ct grun or adv~tage or an:ything t~at ~lght r~asonably be 
: regarded by the benefiCIary as a dIrect or mdirect gam or advanU tage, including a 4ir~ct or indirect gain or advantage to any other 

I'; person, but does· n~t Include bona fide salary, wages, fees, or other 

l; cOII?-pensation paid in the usual course of business. This language is 
',: des.lgned to be bro~d enough fO,' equal the House Report's interpre
~ tatlOn of the meanIng of the term In 18 U.S.C. 201.30 

~: . A problem that has plagued cQde reform in the bribery area has 
i ' been the bre~dth of the term Hanything of value" which literally 
'1' taken might even reach the trading of votes during legislative com-

I prQmise.There are three potential resolutions to this problem
'lle~.ve the defmitioll as it stands; limit .anything of value to any
) thing of pecuniary ,value; or attempt to write e:8:clusions for the 
J more obvious situations. 
! Current law follows the first choice, with no e~ceptions to the. 
! presently used term, "anything of value." The word "corruptly," 
II suggesting as it does an evil ,state of mind, would probably preclude 
I! prosecutions based on such accepted practices as election promises. 
~ . 

j 26 ~ 18 U,S:C.201(a).. . 
27 The Comm, itteeintends that the phral1e "officially informed" receive a broad com~truction 

in view of the clear Federal interest in. prohibiting the corruption of an individual before he 
actually enters upon his duties as a public servant. See Working Papers, p. 689. 

28 IJ. ~pt, No. ~ 48, ~7th Con~.,. 1st Sess., p. 18 (1961). 
29 See statute!! CIted m Working Papers, p. 690. 1\. 14. ' 
30H. Rept. No. 748, supra; note 28. Current law in defining bribery'&'peaks of persons who di

rectly or indirectly give anything of value to ~ public. ~rvant or promise a public official to give 
anything of vlll,uetoany other person or entity. The use of "direct or indirect" in this context 
appears to be'inten'dedto cover what is essentially the giving of something of direct value to the 
recipient but which is. given or :received . indirectly, such as the transmission, of a' payment 
through a third person or the building, ' of a highway close to property owned by the recipient. It· 
is doubtful that a modern code should be required to spell out that possibility' in detail. If 
"direct or indirect". must be included in bribery to cover such examples, it should also be includ· 
ed in many other offenses. For instance, murder can be committed directly by 'the actor himself, 
or indirectly b~ hiring.an assassin. Yet, those words do not appeaJP in the homicide statute. The 
Committee believes tha~ the words "directly or indirectly" are not nece~ to the offense itself 
and that inclusion of th~wor*" in the definition of "anythirlg of value" will serve to make the 
coverage as broad as desired. ," " . ' r (I 

~ 
11 
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Nevertheless, the absence of the word "corruptly" in the less~r in
cluded offenses in 18 UB.C. 201 31 makes such conduct technIcally 
criminal under current law. Here current law relies upon prosecu
torial restraint. There is no record of any -government abuse in the 
bribery area by means of prosecutio~s base~ on events such as .an 
agreement between legislators tradIng theIr votes o~ respectIv:e __ 
pieces of legislation. But to say that such a prosecutIOn, even If' 
technically possible, is inconceivable in pr-actice, does not seem to 
be an adequate answer. • . 

The second alternative is to limit the offense to the offerIng or 
soliciting of anything of pecuniary v~lue'. An arg.un;tent for this sug
gestion is the fact that, .as the NatIOnal qommissIOn obs~rved, all 
the reported Federal brIbery cases have Involved pecunIary pay.;. 
ments,32 implying that the addition of "pecuniary" to"anyt~ing of 
value" would not significantly change the present law. ThIS was 
the resolution adopted ultimately by the Model Penal Code 33 after 
its drafters had made initial efforts to create suitable exclus~ons. 

~rhe problem with this solution is that it would effect a ra~ical -
change in existing law,eve~ thou.gh. the Federa~ -prosecutIOns 
under existing law have so far been hmlted to pecunlary payments. 
There are any number of possible non-~ecuniary payments t~at 
should be prosecutable but that would be Immune from prosecutIOn 
under such a limitation. The Working Papers suggested as an ex
ample the case of a college administrator who readmitted the sus
pended son of a Fed~ral official to school in return for governm~nt 
funds for the school. 34 -

The third alternative, and the one the Commit.tee prefers, is to 
draft exclusions from the definition of "anything of value" which i 
will eliminate the possibility of abusive prosecutions but still leave 
the term broad enough to reach those non-pecuniary cases that I 
should be prosecuted. \' -. I 

The concept of a so-called'log-rolling exception ~as r~j~cted by -
the ~Aodel Penal Code on" the theory that such an explICIt excep- ~ 
tion might be interpreted as an affirmatiVe ~pI?roval ?f log-r<;>lling M 

and similar practices, and because of th~ 4lf~cultYln d~aflnt~ ~ ~! 
proper line of separation between the cnmin 0ll~ exemPt' ac Ili~I- !, 

ties." 35 However, in the Committee~..:.y:j~F) log-ro Ing,mus rea s- ;J 

tically be viewed as a permanenf'Teature
d 

ofobulr gtovher~men~al l_I_. 

system and as an unavoidable and not un eSIra e ec nlque lor I 
bringing public servants of differi~g persuasio~s. t?gether, on .s0!lle i 
common ground. 3 6 In m."der to delImIt the. defInItIon of anythIng 
of value" to exclude log-rolling in the context of the bribery st::it
utes the Committee in section 1359(a)(I)(A) has provided that that 
pha~e shall "not include ... concurrence in official action in the 
course of legitimate compro~~se between publi~ servants." . 

Normal, accepted bargaInIng amo~g. public servants 1;; ap.r 
branch of. government would come wlthm the comp~ss of legItI
mate ~ompromise." On the other hand, an attempt to ~nfluence the 

31 E.g;, 18 U.S.C. 201 (f) and(g). 
32See WorkingPapers,p. 691. 
33 Section 240.1 (P.O.D. 1962). . 
34 Working Papers, p.692. . .. .. 
35 Model Penal Code, § 208.10 (Tent. Draft No.8, 1958). 
36 See Working Papers, p. 691. 
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, vote of a· member of an administrative agency in a case pending 
before him' .by a promise of some independent political benefit 

1 would be outside of the normal concept of governmental give and 
\ take and should not, therefore, be 'within, the bou,ndaries of "legiti-
d mate compromise." .', , . \\ . .' . '. 

i.
-i .. There is o.nemore area in which theexcJ!usion from Hanyt~in~ .. !qjf 
; value" should apply. That concerns the problem of campalgnl'.ng 
j candidatesI,Iiak~ng political proI?ises in return for votes or. o~her 
I j suppor~. It '~lS dIffi~u~~ to reconcIle ,t~e goal. of a. ~odern.crImnJ~al 
n code Wlth the pOSSIbIlIty that a candIdate for polItICal office wmlld 
i commit a technical act of bribery when he promises to end inf!i~L
! tion in return for votes-,· ludicrous as the possibility of a -prosecu-
j tion on such a basis would seem to be. . ... . i 

1°; -Accordi;ngly, . i~ ,section 135~(a)(1)(ii), the 90mrt;Iitteehas exclqded 
V from the definItIon of '~anythlng of value" In thIS subshapter "EjUP
L port,inc1uding a vote, in: any primary, general, or:special ,election 

r
~j _campaign solicited by a candidate solely by means of representa
'j tionof his. position on ,,;;1 public issqe.':_, O~yiQusly, '"gupport"is 
", broader than the mere quest forvote.sand will include the trar,li-

1'; tional forms of. rajsi~g the large sum,s ofmoner t~~t are neede~ to 
l' wage today's<;:a.mpaign battles. :However, ,by -hffiltlng the support 
f:: sought by the c~ndidate to that"solicited ~'by means of representa
t-- tions of hispositi9n on public iSsues,";the'e~clusiori will not protect 
Ii a cand~d~te,,:ho .IS bo~ght by some I>l"lVate.I~t~rest ?r 0!le who sells 
}i a publIc a:gpOlntment In return for a ca:tnpign cpntrIbutIOn. ' ~ , 

t, 1 , The- OffeI?:_,S, ,~. of brib~r,-',Y ~, of cou,rs, ~, sep,arat~ fr~m~ ,~ha"t of CO,TI,spir-
; acy and crImInal sohcltatlOn" and the CommIttee Intends that-, as 

rf under current law-a person may be convictedand,'sentimced-Csubr ject,. of 'course,. to. the limiting guidelines promulgated by the Sep
'!,! tencing CommISSIOn under 28 U.S.C., 994(a)(1)(D» for both conspIr
i acy (or solicitation) to commit bribery and the substantive offense 
j.; itself.37 In addition, the Committee intends _to,perp~tuate the pre
~ vailing construction of 18 U.S.C. 201 under which eachof,tlle verbs 
:iused in the statute, is deemed to set, fortha-distinct offense; -even 
:1 when, for e~ample, the offer and giying- of a' bribe are' p,arts of the 
tl same transacti9n. ~8 ,: " .' ,:, .. , ',"" " • 

l1 Olieother matter should be addressed. S. ,I,: 'as introduced in the 
r~ 93d Congrf3ss, followed the re1coninlendation of ' the Natlonal Com
Ii mission and included ~proposal tl1at' a prim~: fa(Jiecase of bribery 

I: ,be, establ, i,s!ted by, P, roo, f t4a, '"t, 'a thin"g of pe'c~ni~:rf v~,lue w~, Of, p. ered 
lby or reCeIved from a person who had an mt~rest In an nnmlllent 
j or pending specified governmental matter. The purpose oft.his'pro
: ,vision" was to insure uniform tr~atment by the courts' of situatioris 

which circumstantially establish bribery and_ to provide an explicit 
war~ing to public servants and others of the COil<luct,even if irmo
cent, which they ought to 'avoid.' It was'~lso- designed to be ofa:'ssist
~ance' to tneprosecutotcin those casesw'here; there is difficulty in 

, . .~. " , .~. ~ , . . , .,. ::. ~ 

i 37 See e.g., U!1.ited States v. Rosner, 352 }? Supp. 915, ,923-924 (S.p.N.Y. 1972), aff'd and're-

j
l manded for resentencing, 485 F.2d 1213 (2dCir. 1973). Th,~ term "so1icit" as'used in this section 

. is -not referring to the offense of crhninal' solicitation under section 1003. See' section 111. 
- ,Rather, the committee ilitends that the word c(i:'ty its dictionary meaning ofl/importune," '!ap-

prQachwith Ii request or plea," or "try to obtain by asking for." ;' - ,- ", l" '-, . 
3SSee e.g., 'United StateS v. Michelson, 165-F.2d 732 (2d Cir.), aff'd,335 11.8. 469 (1948); United 

, States v. B.arnes,431F.2d 878 {9th Cir. 1,970J;United States v. LUQomski,' 277 F-. Supp;713, 716-
fl 717 (N.D. TIL 1967);' -:' .. ' ' - '", , , ;. _.' ',.,'. 
~J 
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pr,oving the quid pro quo aspect of the transaction but where the ~ 
circumsta,nc.es strongly indicate wrong-doing. In addition it was felt ~ 
that this prima facie case provision would eliminate the need for a 1 
statute making gratuities to public servants illegal. 3 9 . 

However, on further reflection the Committee has determined to 
omit the provision. To 'begin with it is doubtful that such a provi
sion is even necessary because proof of the elements of the prima 
facie case (that a pecuniary payment was offered or solicited; that 
the payer had an interest ina pending case; and that such interest 
could be affected by the payee's official action) should be enough to 
create a . circumstantial prima fqcie case sufficient to .gote the Jury 
even, without the statutory provision. Second, the very existence of 
a bribery statute is sufficient.warning to public. servants. without " 
creating a method to sweep in' the innocent official who accepts pe-' 
cuniary gifts with'no criminal knowledge or intent; Third, .an anti-' 
gratuities statute is-essentially regulatory and should be broader in . 
reach tHan a statute dealing with pecuniary gifts.40 Moreover, the 
prima facie case proposal would nflt reach payrrients m.ade before 
official action is' taken with no agreement or quid pro quo involved, ' 
butinadewith the ". idea of inducing some favorable' future action. 
Current law' reaches such paynientsfor future acts .• Without this i 

proVision on future acts, bribery statutes may bEf,suhject to the de
fense dhatno agreement was made and that any payment 'made' 
was more out of optimism and wish than agrcement.TheCornmit
tee believes that it is' better to follow current law by punishing 1 

such optimistic gffts.for future action as a lesser included offense to ! 
bribery (se'e the ,. following section covering graft) and dispensing.~ 
,,:i~h.the artificial,and otherwise unnecessary prima facie case pro- ~ 
VIsIOn. ' ~ 

B. Oulpability' ! 
( 

.' The conduct in. this offE}nse is, in paragraph ; (1), offering~ giving, , 
or agreeing to give something, and, in paragraph (2), solicitirig, de- . 
manding,~ccepting, or ~greeing to. acceptcsomething. Sin~e no ~ul
pability 'standard is specifically designated in this section, the ap
plicablestate of ,mind thatml1st b,e proved is at least "knowing," i 
i.e., that the aefeMWlt vvasaware of the nature of his actions.41 \ 

The 'elementsth:at ~'Thaf is off~red, solicited, etc., is ':a!lything of: 
valp.~" and that the. offer, etc:;' was ~o, or'ithe solicitation, etc.;' was i 
by, a "public serVfint" are existing c.ir:C\l~{lstances. Since noculp~- 1 
hilit:y level is, specifically prescribed, t}le '.applicable st~te of mind . 
that must be shown is,· at a mini;rnum, "re.ckless/' i.e., that the of- . 
f~nder wa~ awar~ of bu~ disregB;rded the substantial risk .that the Ii 

CIrcumstances eXISted.42 , , '. . . . •. " , 

The. c;:oJDmone~eIn~:ntthat the of fez:, etc., or soli~itatiort, etc" of \ 
anythIng of value was· Jnreturn for,an. ,agreement.or understand-I 
ing, etc., is an existing circumstance. Since no culpability st'an~ Tl'd 

." - ~ 

.39 See WQrlting Papers,pp. 694-695. . . ;', ' . . 
'40 It should reach such things .as free lunches, liquor, cigars and th~ like-clearly items that 

:should not generallybesupject. to harsh cJ;'iI]linal ;pen!,l.lties.. . . . 
41 See sections 303(b)(l) and 302(b)(1). " . . '. I 

',' 42 Seesecti,ons,' 303(b).(2) and 302(c)(1), Asto,Upublic ,si;lrva, p.ts'\ thIs ca, rries for.ward th,.e re,cent 
interpretation of 18, U.S.C. 201 as notrequiripgproof of knowledge by the defendant tha~ the 
prospective bribee was a Federal public official. See United States v. Jennings, supra note 7. , 

'0/ 
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lis .provided in this section, the applicable state of mind that must 
Ibe proved is at least "reckless," denoting an awareness but disre.., 
19ard of the substantial risk that the agreement or understanding 
Iwas formed. 4 3 ...• , 
I 
l ' 

itl. Jurisdiction I ' , 

jl . Although it is virtually self-evident that Federal jurisdiction ov.er 
Jbribery offenses should exist if the official action or legal duty ih
lvolved is 'that of a Federal public servant, the proper scope of Fed·· 

11 eral jurisdiction in cases of corruption of :State or local .public offi:
) cials is more difficult to 'ascertain. Although a number of State At
.~ torneys General have suggested that a new Federal criminal code 
I should, in the bribery area,: be restricted to corruption of Federal 
1 public servants, the Committee has' concluded that some Federal 

te] coverage over State and local bribery offenses is plajnly warranted. 
J The pervasive and corrupting influence of organized crime on local 
j government, as demonstrated by re~ent· prosecutions, illustrates 

'1 the occasionat inability of local law enforcement., both at the inves
tl tigative and ,proseC:1!tive levels, to respond . to the situatior1.~ore-
11 oyer,. the .C,on~ess In rece~t ~ec:ad~s has repeate~y enacted legIsla-

Ii bon establIShIng Federal JurISdICtIOn over essentIally local cases of 
1 corruption.44 No persuasive case has been made to restrict this ex
~ isting,'concurrent Federal jurisdiction over State and local bribery, 
1 especially in the light of ,experience that demonstrates a material 
I Federal interest in preserving the effectiveness of local law eriforce-

l
im. ent:45, The tru. e i~terestso!Federalism are often bette, r,ser,ved b~ 
, occaSIOnal Federal InterventIon (or at least by the recognIZed POSSI
bility . of Federal intervention)actmga.13 an impetus to local vigi
la.nce· than by 'a legislativ.ely,-'mandated hands-off policy leaving ex-
clusive authority for enforc'ement of the bribery laws to the' very 
officials who are' tr.tost " apt to be the subject of bribery attempts. 46 

In accordance with these·general precepts, the Committee' has 
provided in subsection (c) that there is Federal jurisdiction over 

: b::rfbery in six circumstances. '.' .... . . . 
I . The 'first occurs whenthfi,:offense is committed within the special 
, jurisdiction of the United States; The special jurisdiction is defined 
1 in section 203 to include, in essence, Federal'enchiveE?,' the high 
I seas and various' vessels, and certain aircrafirwhile in, flight .. This 
,~ represents a slight expansion of Federal jurisdiction in thai the of

fense will be punishable' if committed on a Federal enclave i:rre-

43 See section~ 303(b)(2) and 302(~)(1). . 
44 See, e.g., 18 U.S.C. 1951; 18 U.S.C, 1952; 18 U.S.C. 1511.. ,'. 
45 See the discussion in Working Papers, pp. 709-711. . ' . 
46 The Deputy Director and the ASsociate Director of the l\Tational Commission iilitially pro

posed Federal jurisdiction over local bribery offenses when any· of the common bases fif jurisdic
tion set forth in section 201 of the Final :Report was present. These would include cases. of inter
state travel, use of interstate facilities, and, most significantly, cases where the offens·a affected 
interstate or foreign co'tnmerce. This latter provision alone would probably reach ev.ery case of 
l~caJ. corruption in the ~ountr;Y. The Study. Draft proposal would also have created Fed.eral juris
dlCtlOn where the offiCIal actIOn or duty mvolved was that of any eleGted local public servant 

"and contend.ed that power to do so exis~d pursuant to the constitutIonal oBligation (see Art. IV, 
Sec. 4) .of the Federal government to insuI;e to every' State a repu.blican form of government. See 
Working Papers,pp. 711-712, 720-721. Because of substantial criticism of the expansive treat
ment of Federal bribery jurisdiction in the Study'Draft, the National Commission in its Final 
.Rep~rtshar~ly r~~ced the scope of such jurisdiction vis·a-vis local officials to a point approxi-
matmg that In eXlStmg law. . . 
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~pective of the Federal status of the briber ~r bribee, so long as he ~ 
IS a "pubhc servant." 47 ~ 

The second rcircumstanceexists if the official action or legal duty I 
involved is that of a Federal public servant. The term "federal! 
public servant" is defined in section 111 generally to carry forward 
the purview of 18 U.S.C. 201, but to exclude a District of Columbia 
public'·servant. Although District of Columbia officials and employ
ees are presently included jn18 U.S.C. 201, such coverage overlaps 
the bribery provisions in section 22-704 of the District of' Columbia 
Code which is encompassed within the current criminal code revi
sion efforts of the District of Columbia government. 

The third circumstance occurs when the United States mail or a' 
facility in interstate or foreign commerce is used in the planning, 
promotion, management, execution, consummation, or 'concealment' 
of' the offense, or in the distribution of the proceeds of the offense. , 

The. fourth circumstance occurs when', movement of' a person 
across ~ State or United States boundary occurs in the planning, 
pr07alotion, etc., of the offense. ! 

These last two bases' bring fO.rward the essential scope of 18; 
U.S.C. 1952 as it relate~ to' brib.ery, except that ~he, travel branch I 
has been broadened to Include Interstate or . foreIgn travel by any I 
person involved in the offense.48 ! 

The, fifth circumstance, exists it the offense ,occurs during the! 
commission of an ,offense, over which F'ederal jurisdiction exists, I 
that is described in sections ,,1403 (Alcohol and Tob~cco Tax Of- t 
fenses), 1722 (Extortion), 1804 (Loansharking), 1811rCJlrafficking in ( 
an Opiate), 1812 (Trafficking in Drugs), 1841 (Engaging in a Gam- ,i 

bling Business), or 1843- (Conducting a Prostitution Business). This ~ 
represents an application of the ancillary jurisdiction concept dis- i., 
cussed in connection with ,chapter 2. The National Commission sug- i 
gested a "much wider application of this concept to permit bribery I 
to be prosecuted when it occurred in the course of any other Feder- ~ 
aloffense.49 The relatively few offenses here, by contrast, were se-I 
lected because bribery of State and local ,officials is commonly an I 
integral part of the commission of these' Federfll offenses.5o The: 
Committee believes that to' permit; Federal prosecution for, bribery I 

when cO.mmitted in conjunction with any other Federal crime: 
would tend to encroach unnecessarily into an area traditionally re-
served for the States.' " . 

The sixth circumstance exists if the public servant is an agent of : 
a State or local government charged by a Federal statute, or by a \ 
regulation is, sue, d pursuant th,ereto, wit, h administering monies or 
property derived from a Federal program, and the official action or 
legal duty is related to t.he administration of such program. This 
provision, in conjunction with a similar ba.se in section 1751 (Com- " 
mercialBribery), is designed to overcome the holding in the Del f 
Toro case, supra note 5, a,nd extend Federal jurisdiction to corrupt :, 

47 See Final Report, § 1369(2), Comments, p. 140. 
48See. e.g., a,aited,States ,v. Villan, 0" 5~29 F.2d I046',I052-1~ 0,5,3 N,,6 (10th Cir.).~ cert, denied, 4y 26 \' 

U.S, 953 (1976). In addition, the purview of 18 U.S.C. 1952 has been broadened in that the of-
fense in this ,section does not depend or rely upon a violation of a State bribery statute. 

49See Final Report, §§ 201 (b) and 1369(2). 
5018 U.S.O. 1511 is carried forward in this way by the inclusion of ,section 1~41 (Engaging in a 

Gambling Business). I, 
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i 
:\payinents Inade to persons who' are administering federally spon-
IJsored or~unded pro~ams, a~though not themselv.~s Federal public 

!,~servant~. ,rl~e Comm~ttee b~lIeve~ that the Federal government has 
;ja suffiCIent Interest m th~ mtegrlty of the programs itsupports in
Jvolving in aggregate many millions if not billions of dollars to ~ar
Jrant the creation of such jurisdiction. The terms "agent", '''State;' 
j"local", and. "government" are defined in section 111. By th~ 

r] ph~ase "monIes or property derived frO.m" the Committee intends 
U to .reach those. programs, (and official acts or legal duties relating 

I',' the,reto,), to ~VhICh th~ Federal government .has, contri~uted , sigru,,' fi
fi cant funds, lrJ:e~pectIY'e Of whether the partIcular monIes qr proper
r; ty who~~ admlIilstratlOn IS sought to be corruptly influenced can be 
h traced to ,the Federal government. Whether it. is Federal monies 

1 that are affected, 0:r: other monies that, upon being diverted, may 
J have to be replaced In part by the Federal funds, the effect on Fed-
'! eral taxpayers is the. same. . . 
1 Under section '204{c)(4), there is also extraterritorial jurisdiction 
; over the offense of bribery involving a "Federal public sP"'v~!!t." 51' 

4. Grading . 
An offense~nde~ this sec:tionis graded as a 91ass Cfelony. (up to 

j twelve years ,In prIson). This preserves, approXImately, the penalty 
) level of the offense under current law, a level that the Committee 
i deems justified by the reprehensible nature of the crime which 
I s~rikes at th~ b~ic integrity of the goyernmental system. The Na

'I,! tIonal CommISSIon proposed downgradIng: of the offense to a seven- ' 
i year felony. 5 2 

.~ , n . tl ' ' , SECTION 1352. GRAFT 

j 1. In General and Present Federal Law 
~ . ~, , ',' 

; This sect~oh will r~place 18 U.S.G.201 .(Dand (g), which in' part 
1 are lesser mcluded offenses to 1:8 U.S.C.' 201 (b) and (c). 53 It will 
j also rep,lace. a. ,J?umber of statutes of more limited jurisdictional 
! scope proscrlbI.ng the" acceptance' or demand of ~ gratuities or re-

wards 'by public 'servants. 54 The principal difference between this 
sectioJ,1 and s~ct~on 1351 is that, in this offense, the element of a 
corrupt bargaIn IS absent. Therefore, the offense here is graded'at a 
reduced'level, the potential ~ for haim being less.· . . 

18U:S.C. 201(f)q:puni~hes'. by up to two, years in prison whoever, 
othel'W1s~ ~han ~ p~oyt~ed by 'l!iw fo1', the proper discharge of offi
cal duty, directly?r Indl~ectlYgIv~s, offe~s, orI?r.omises 'anything of 
value to any pu~hc offi.cla!: former pubhc offiClal, or person select-' 
ed to be a publIc offical, for or· because of" any official act, per
fo:r:me~ or, to be performed by such I!ublic' <?fficial, former public of-

"fiClal, or pe~on selected to bea publIc offiCIal. , 

lil ':!'he National Comm~s~ion pro~sed to' affordextraterri~rial jurisdiction over the Federal 
public. !3l'lryant who ~oh~I~da bnbe but not oyer ~ private, person who offerl'ld it. The 
CommIttee s formulatlOn 18 mtended to cover both ;!;Ituabons.' 

52 See Fin!AIReport §§ 1361 and 3201: Working Papers; pp; 696-698. ' 
5. SeeUmfed'8tates v. Umans, 368:f:2d'l25, 730, ·(2q~r.1966), ceJ,1;, dismissed as improvident

ly gran~d,389 U.S. 80 (19?7). A:> v'Illl be seen, subsectIons (£) and (g) are only IElsser ilicuded 
offenses ,m~hosf;l c!lBe~ de~ WIth future acts and. present public officials. As to, past acts and 
fo~er pubbc offiCIals, there '15 'no parallel coverage In subsectiOnS (b) and (c). 

See, e.g., 26 U.S.C. 7214(a)(2). '. • 
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18 U.S.C. 201(g) punishes, by an identical penalty, whoever, being 
in one of the categories of official specified insubsection (f), other
wise than as provided by law for the proper discharge of official 
duty, directly. or indirectly asks, demands1 exacts, solicits, seeks, ac
cepts, receives, or agrees to receive anything of value for himself. 

The terms "public official" and "person selected to bel a public 
official" are defined in 18 U.S.C. '201(a) and have been discussed in 
connection with the previous section (1351) on bribery. ( 

As distinct from 18 U.S.C. 201 (b) and (c), it should be noted that 
subsections (f) and (g) are broader in that they reach the offering.or 
soliciting of anything of value by former as well as present public 
officials. However, sub.sections (f) and (g) are narrower in that an ~I; 
offense is committeed only' if the payment is made to the public of- c 

ficial himself. A further basic distinction between the two pairs of ' 
statutes is that the latter reach payments "for or because of' offi- J\ 
cial action, i.e., they apply to money given for . past acts, as well as 
payments made in the apparent hope' of influencing future official 
actions, whereas subsections (b) and (c) extend only to bribery with 
intent to affect future actions. The offenses described in subsections i 
(f) and (g) have also been held (unlike 18 U.S.C. 201 (b) and (c») not H 
to require proof of a specific intent. One consequence of this is that t I 
a claim of econoruic pressure is not relevant (as it is under 18 1,:,"1 

U.S.C. 201 (b) and (c» as ,J'earing on the requisite intent to commit 
the offense.55 , : I 

The scope ahnd Spurpodse of subs~ct~~ns Cdf) Sand (g) h~ve ~e~~ stafite1d (i:,:,',:[' 

in detail by t e econ Circuit In unite, tates v . .LrWl,n as 0-

~~: ~ 
It is apparent from the language of the subsection that 'f 

what Congress had in mind was to prohibit an individual, '" 
dealing with a Government employee in the course of his 

! 

official duties, from giving the employee additional com- i 

pensation or a tip or gratuity for or because of any official 
'act already done or about to be done. 
, The awarding of gifts thus related to, an employee's. offi-

;. , cial acts is, an evil in itself even though the donor does not 
corruptly intend to influence the employee's official acts, 
because it tends, subtly or otherwise, to bring ,about p;refer- ' 
ential treatment by Government' officials or employees, 
consciously or unconsciously, for tho.se who give gifts as 

,distinguished from those ,who do not, ,The preference may 
,concern nothing more than fixing the tinle for. a hearing 
or givingunusu.ally prompt consideration to the applica
tion ofa donor while earlier, applications of non-donors are 
made to wait, even though there is no evildence that the 
donor sought the .. particular "preference. Moreover, the be
havior prohibited by § 201(f) embraces those cases in which 

. all of the essential elements of the bribery offense (corrupt 
giving) stated in § 201(1:» are present' except ,for the ele
ment of specific intent to influence an official actor 
induce a public official to do or omit to do an act in viola~ 

!·See United States v.Barrish, 412 F.2d 26, 29 (2d Cir.) cert. denied j 396 U.S. 832 (1969). 
56 354 F.2d 192, 196 (2d Cir. 1965), cert. denied, 383 U.S. 967 (1966). 
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tion of his lawful duty. The iniquity of the procuring of 
public officials,beit intentional or unintentional, is so fa
tally destructive to good government that a statute de
signed to remove the temptation for a public official ,to 
give' preferment to one member of the 'pUblic over:another, 

IS ,,~y prohibith'"lg all gifts '·'for or because"of any official act," 

II ,Is.a teas, onab~e andpI-?per means of.i~surirw the integrity, 
) faIrness and ImpartialIty of the admInIstratIOn of law. l ' 
,[ The Offense " -

J 

I ' . 
'j, A. Elements II 

! i Subsection (a) provides that a person' commits an offense if (1) he 

I ;ffers, gives, or agrees to give toa public servant or former public 
",~~ant, or (2) as a public ser;rant or former public servant~ he so
lCltS, ~ 7 demands, ~ccepts or agrees to accept from another person, 

I;nythlng of pecunIary value for or because of an official action 
,aken or ~o be taken, a legal duty performed or to be performed, or ' 
t legal dut~ viola.ted or to be violated by the public servant or 
ormer publIc servant.' . " . 
Ii The formulation is based on the recommendation of the National 
i'yomrriission 58 but ha,s been somewhat recast in order more closely 
r,:.o r.e,fl ect t, he coverage of present Federal law; For eX,amPle the 
j;N'ational Commission's proposal reached only payments mad~ for 

f,a~g ~~ga~ed in p~st a~t, thus creating .a complete gap in crimi
'ilal habiht~ In the ,SItuatIOn ,where. a defendant can. convince the 
~ury. tha~ hIS ;J?ay.ment was only a. WIshful deed dOD:e In the hop.e of 
?oSSIbly mfluencmg a future 'offiCIal act by the pUbIC servant. SInce 
;~ is clear that existing la':V', which is intended to protect the intsg
.(lt~ of government operatIons; reaches payments made both in re
;atlOn to past andcfuture·()fficial action, the Committee has redraft
)d this section so that it clearly covers payments tendeted(orsolic
,ted) with either kind of intent (e.g., for' or because of an official 
fIction "taken or to be taken"). 

The'terms 'fpublic sel'Vant" and "official action" ate definedgen
~rally hi section 111; special definitions of those terms for this sub
~h~pter are also contained in section '1359. These definitions have 
peen e.xp1ail?-ed in detail in ~~q:q!iection with the prio~ sectioIi, and 
that dIScussIon should be c9ns'Q\'ted here. The CommIttee ,has' con
tinued the ,existing coverage of~:fol'merpublic servants in order to 
,avoi~ any problem in caseswher\~ p:;tyment is deferred until after a 
'publIc servant leaves office. ,.I:'~,,,J! ~ , , . 
: The Proposal expands~fiirent law slightly. Under l~U.S.'C., 
201(g) the paym~nt m,ust !\~e directed to the pubic 'Ssrvant \11mself 
,and not a1ternatIvely,'aslI~ 18 U.s.C. 201(c); to "any other person 
,or entity,." Th.eCommittee h~lieves that restricting section 1352 to 
payment~ . deSIgned to benefit, the public serv.ant directly, and not:. 
those' designed 'to do :80 indirl~ptly;e.g., :by going to third par.ties 
(family members, political parties, corporations, etc.) would be. 
anomalous, and that the section-, like section;' 1351~, , should cover 
payments that are of gain . or '. advantage' ,to any person,The' 

57 See the discussion of this term in the previous section. 
58 See Final Report § 1362. 
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Committee's draft reflects this decisiQn thrQugh the definitiQn, Qf~ 
"anything 'Of value" (incQrpQrated iri the definitiQn 'Of "anything 'Of! 
pecuniary value" discussed belQw) as including gain 'Or advantage! 
"tQ any 'Other persQn." 59 " " 

The. NatiQnal CQmmissiQn suggested that this 'Offense shQuld be 
limited tQ payments or gifts 'Of "pecuniary" . value. 60 The CQmmit-. 
tee generally cuncurs with this idea. Absent the quid pro qud of an 
agreement tQ sell 'Official actiQn, the criminal cQde shQuld be. wary 
'Of making felQniQus the practice 'Of taking gQvernment 'Officials to 
lunch 'Or presenting them with theater tickets, flQwers, and the 
like. Such matters shQuld he handled by means of regulatory stat-' 
utes or administrative rules emplQying sanctiQns such as dismissal· 
'Or fQrfeiture 'Of pay. Limiting this secti'On tQ things 'Of pecuniary: 
value assures that these kinds 'Of gifts, even if given with the hQpe 
'Of influencing future 'Official acts, will nQt be made felQnious. The! 
line between friendship and cQrrupti'On in the context 'Of a free; 
dinner is hard tQ draw; a gift 'Of cash is, hQwever, anQther matter 
c1earJy indicating graft and cQrrupti'On. , 

The term "anything QLpecuniary value" is defined in sectiQn 111 ' 
tQ mean (a) anything 'Of value in the fQrm 'Of mQney, a negQtiable 
instru:rp.ent" a cQmmercial iJ;lterest, 'Or ,.anything else the primary 
significance pf which)Ehecol1omic advantage or tb) .any other pr'OP
erty 'Or s~l1lic& that has a value in excess 'Of $100. The latter branch 
'Of tbhniefinition is included since it may be very difficult to draw a, 
cle~r line between those gifts having ec'OnQmic advantage as their 
primary significance and thQse that dQ nQt, e.g.,~ an expensive~ 
watch. Such an item WQuld far exceed in value the CQst 'Of a nQrmal ; 
meal 'Or a bQXQf cigars, yet it, is cQnceivable that it WQuid nQt be f 
cQnsidered tQ have econQmic gain as its primary significance." TQ I 

aVQid this prQblem and tQ make the prQhibitiQns 'Of the graft stat- \ 
ute mQre precise,61 the- C'Ommittee has inserted a specific (albeit in-\ 
evitably sQmewhatarbitrary) value limitatiQn. 'Of $100. This ,.will! 
eliminate the candy, meals, and theater ticket cases bJlt include, 
majQr gifts.", II 

The term Hanything 'Of pecunia~y value" is alsQ gi,:'1f:ma special 
definitiQn in sectiQn 1359 (a)(l)(A),' in order tQ exclude frQm cQver- I 
age C, ,ertain. types. 'Of "IQg-rolling ·.an, d PQlit~ca.I, ~lipPQr"t fQr. Whi,Chl~ 
criminaL liability WQuld be plainly inapprQpriate.' This special defi- ! 

nitiQn (which, ~pplies .alsQ . tQ the, phrase "aI?jthing 'Of value" as 
u,sed i~ sectiQn 13~1) has been d~cuss~d i~L.~Ome'i detail in CQnnec- r 
tIOn WIth that sectIOn, and that dISCUSSl'On 1$ ,IncQrpQrated here. , ! 

The CQmmittee has expanded current law in one 'Other signifi
cant respect. 18 u.s.n 210 (f). and (g) CQver 'Only payments made; , 
/If 'Or 'Or because Qf'any 'Official actp~rfQrmed 'Or tQ be perfQrmed." 
There is nQthingin the present statutes t'O cQverpayments made f 
fDr 'Or because 'of, the viQlatiQn, 'Ofa legal <luty as p~blic servant. ' 
This extensi'On-·which is drawn from New~ YQrk law and reCQm
mended by the N~tiQnal 9:~mmissiQn 6,2_'" see,rs warr~nted in 'Order 

. 5!) See also discussion ;in relation tosectiou.1351 ~. to why th~/"'-Phrase "directly I;lr indirectly" 
in 18 U.S.C. 20.1 was eliminated from the proposed statu~s: 1/ . 

60 See Working Papers, p. 701. . Y " 
61 This same rationale applies to proposed sections 1354-1356, which use the term "an;Ything 

of pecuniary value." . 
62 See Working Papers, p. 700. 
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I to reach instances 'in which a defendant makes payment in the 
hQpe 'Of inducing a future viQlatiQn ~Qf ~ legal ~uty (nQ q.uid pro quo 
being present), ,but nQt in the hQpe 'Of Influ~ncIng a!ly dIscretIOnary 

f,,: actiQn 63 t'O be t~ke~ by t~e publIc se:rvant In qUeS~lOn; 

L B. CulpaQility ,,' . 
1/ ThecQnduct in this; sectiQn is~ in paragraph (1), 'Offering, giving, f 'Or' agreeing togive,sQmething, and, in,paragraph .(2), SQliciting, de
r. manding, ,accepting, 'Or agreeing t~ accept sQmethl,n~. As nQ culpat 1 bi!ity standard is specifica!ly deSlgna~ed, t~e ~pI?lIcable state 'Of 
p mInd that must be prQved Is;at leas~ kn~wIng, l.e., that the de-
r fendant waS;;lware 'Of the nature 'Of hIS actIOns. 64 . 
t - The elements that the/offer~ etc., is made tQ a publIc servant 'Or 
L fQrmer public servant and that the' sQlicitatiQn, etc., is by a pl1;blic 
L servant or fQrmer public servant are' existing circumstances. SInce 
f' nQ culpability level "is., prescribed. in this ~e.ctiQn, ,~he appli,~B:ble 
j< state 'Of mind that.lllust be shQwn IS .at a mInImum reckles.s, ,I:e., 
i that the 'Offender was aware 'Of but dIsregarded the substB:ntIal rIsk 
I' that' the circl~mstance existed. 6 5 rrhe element that what IS 'Offered, 
I etc., 'Or sQljcited" etc., is "anything 'Of pecuniary value': is alsQ, an 
t,-, existing circumstance which, under the same analysIs, requIres 
f prQQf 'Of at least a "reckless" state of mind. ..' 
f The common element that the 'Offer, etc., 'Or SQlICItatIOn, etc., was 
L "fQr or because 'Of an 'Official actiQn taken or tQ be taken," etc., 
'!', states the particular purpQse fQr which it must be prQved that the 
\' cQnduct was perfQrmed.66 

I 3. Jurisdiction 
L There is Federa.l jurisdictiQn 'Over an 'Offense in this sectiQn if a 
f circumstance set fQrth iIi section 1351 exists or has 'Occurred. These 
II jurisdictiQnal' prQvisiQns have been discussed .in connectiQn, wit~ ri sectiQn 1351 and that discussiQn is equally applIcable here: Ther~-}s 
\' ~lsQ . e~traterritQrial juri~dicti'On 'Over an 'Offense under this sectIon 
I' I.nVQ~VIng a Federal publIc servant.67 

!; 4. Grading . " 
t1 An 'Offense under this section is graded as a Class E felQny (up t'O 

I,-

'j three years in pri~Qn), cQ~para_, b, Ie t'O tha~ prQvided under 18 U .S.C. 
: 201. 68 The CQmmIttee belIeves that cQntInued felQny treatment 'Of 

;;~ this 'Offense is warranted in view 'Of its s~riQus tend~nc;y tQ under
I: mine cQnfidence in government. The N~tIOnal CQmmlss.IOn, by CQnn trast, prQP'Osed dQwngrading the 'Offense tQ a Class A mIsdemeanQr. 

j; SECTION 1353. TRADING IN GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE 

n 1. In General and Present Federal law 
t 1 -This section .brings fQrward certain aspects. 'Of 18 U.S.C. 203, 205, 
r" and 209; 'Other PQrtiQns 'Of thQse provisiQns ~re deemed tQ be essen-

tl:':d· •. I,' "The •• anition of <'official .. tlon"in,."ion llllimi!. 'h. ph,.,. to diso,.tionary "":'\e" . 
; 6 .. See sections 303 (b)(1) and 302 (b)(1). .' 

6,5 See sections 303 (b)(2) and 30.2 (c)(1).· 

II 66 See also section 1322. 
J 67 See section 204 (c)(4). . 
~ 68 The similar offense in 26 U.S.C. 7214 (a)(2), applicable to agents enforcmg the revenue laws, 

I
· carries a maximum five-year prisQn sentence,~ , u 
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tially regulatory in'nature and will be transferred to title 5, United., '; 
States Code. The conduct drawn from existing laws for inclusion in' :,.,;)1 

the proposed criminal code is believed to pose a greater danger to 
governmental integrity than the rest of the provisions. It is aimed Ii 
at payments made to public servants for their advice or assistance :Ij 

in government matters, especially payments in the course of what j 
could generallybe termed promotional activities, where the public 
servant will be exercising' discretionary authority concerning the 
matter in question. This section is patterned after the recommen
dation of the National Cornmission.6 ,9 

18 U.S.C. 203 punishes by up to two years in prison whoever, oth
erwise than as provided by law for the proper discharge of official 
duties, directly or indirectly receives or agrees to receive, or asks, 
demands, solicits, or seeks, any compensation for any services ren
dered or to be rendered either by himself or another-(I) at a time 
when he is a Member of Congress,Member, of Congress-elect, Dele
gate or Delegate-elect from the District of Columbia, Resident Com
missioner or Resident Commissioner-elect, or (2) at a. time when he 
is an officer or employee of the United States in the executive, leg
islative, or judicial branch of government, or in' any agency of the 
United States, including'the District of Columbia, "in relation to 
any proceeding, application, request for a ruling or other determi
nation, contract, claim, controversy, charge, accusation, arrest or 
other particular matter in which the United States is a party or 
'has a direct and substantial interest, befoTe any department, 
agency, court-martial, officer, or any civil, military, or naval com-
mission." 7 0 ' 

It also puuishes, by a like penalty, whoever knowingly, otherwise 
than as provided by law for the proper discharge of official duties; 
directly or indirectly gives, promises, or offers any compensation 
Jor any such services rendered or to be rendered at a time when 
the person to whom the compensation is givenr promised, or offered 
is or was such a Member, Delegate, Commissioner, officer, or em
ployee. 

18 U.S.C. 205 punishes by up to two years in prison whoever, 
being an officer or employee of the United States in the executive, 
legislative, or judicial branch of government or in any agency of 
the United States, including the District of Columbia, otherwise 
than in the proper discharge' of his official duties (1) acts as agent 
or attorney for prosecuting any claim against the United States, or 
receives any gratuity, or any share of or interest in any such claim 
in consideration of assistance in its prosecution~ or (2) acts as agent 
or attorney'for anyone before any department, agency, court, court
martial, officer, or any civil, military, or naval commission in con
nectionwith any proceeding, application, request for a ruling or 
other determination, contract, claim, controversy, cha~ge, accusa
tion, arrest, or other particular matter in which the United States 
is a party or has a direct and substantial interest. The section ex
cludes certain "spe.cial government employees" (a term defmed in 
18 U.S.C. 202), essentially parttime employees,\ from coverage. How-

I 
69 See Final Report. § 1363. " ' 
70 See also 26 U.S.C. 7214 (a)(9), a similar law applicable to agents enforcing the revep,ue laws. I 

I , 

i 
I 
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I t ever, the exclusion does not apply to matters with which these em
f ploye~s themselves ar~ concerned in their official capacity . 
f As IS apparent, sectIOns 203 and 205 contain broad areas of over
, lap.71 .There are, however, certain differences. Section 203 specifi-
1 callI Itncludhes Members of Congress while section 205 does not 
1 app y ~ suc persons. Section 2.o~ prohibits off~rs to or acceptance 
I by publIc servants of compensatIOn for any serVIces "in relation to" 
~ any ':particular mat~er" coming before Federal departments or 
r agen.Cles (but not before ~ourts). 7 2 Section 205, by contrast, forbids 
I . pu~lIc ~ervants to act ~s agent or B:ttorney," regardless of compen
! ~atIOn, In t~e prosecutIOn. of any claIm against the United States or 
t In any p~rtI~ular matte! In which the United States has a direct or 
i substa~~l:l}nterest .or ~s ~ p~rty. As summarized in the Working 

1
1

,1 ~apers. The baSIC dIstInctIOn between the sections is that sec
: ~IOn 203 applies to any services rendered for compensation and it 
1, I~cludes Members of Congress, .but excludes court proceedings. Sec
j tIOn 205, on the other hand, applies to acting as agent or attorney 

I
t regardless of compe:r;tsation, excludes Members of Congress, but in
i cludes court proceedIngs." 
I . Und~r 18 U.S.C. 203 it has been held that a specific criminal 
I Intent In the sens~ of a consc~0l!S purpose to violate the law is not 
r necessary to conVICt for receIVIng compensation for services ren
I ?ered ~efore a government department; but some scienter is implic
!e It and It must be shown that the defendant had "knowledge of the 
t nature or purpose of the receipt" of the payment while he was in 
! one of the classes of persons prohibited from doing so (e g a 
i Member of Congress). 7 4 . .., 

!, In o;ne respect .18 l!.S.C. 203 has been subject to differing inter
I pretatI.o~s. One vleW.ls that it covers all services rendered for com
f pensatIOl'l: by ~ publIc servant in any-oc3§e in which the United 
j.' States has an Interest. A 'more conservative reading of the statute 
i." pla~~s emphasis on th~ phrase ':kefore any department, agency, 
! ~~c. an4 holds that thIS phr~se qu~ifies the. preced~ng language 
I, ~n relatIon to any: ... matter~n WhICh the UnIted States ... has a 
)' dIrect and substan~Ial Interest. ' The result -is that the services ren
t: d.ered?y the publIc s~r~ant ~ust, under this view, be representa
I ~,IOnal 1;; nature, reqUIrIng hIm personally to appear in some way 
J ' before the department or agency involved. The legislative history 
I~ of 18 U.S.C. 203 and its I?redecessor statute, and judicial decisions 
I, under them,. do ~ot prOVIde a clear answer to the issue. The De-

J
i,. partmen~ of JustIce has, however, followed the more restrictive in

.terp~etatIOn that the services rendered for compensation by the 
1: publIc servant mus~ be repre~entatio~al in. ~ature and not merely 
f. I~ the form of adVIce or ~S8lstance ~n wr.1tIng contracts and the 
Ii lIke. I( j 

~! St '; st'i.rw 2t~5 is
2
toh3e

d
oldest Federal conflict of interest statute, having been enacted in 185~ 10 

I
' i ~2' " ep Ion ates from 1864, 13 Stat. 123. " ". 
l .See Umted States v. Johnson. 2~5 .F. Supp. 300. 315 (D. Md. 1963), and cases cited therein. A 
J de~Ific Tstah.tute, 1.8. U.S·9· 204, prohIbIts. Members of Congress from practicing in the Court of 
I rums.. IS prOVISIon wIll be moved to title 5 and graded as a misdemeanor 
I 73 Working Papers, p. 717. " 
I 7: United States v. Johnson, 419 F. 2d 56; 60 (4th Cir. 1969), cert. denied, 397 US 1010 (1970>
! QUn!ted States v. Podell, 519 F.2d 144 (2d Cir.), cert. denied 423 US 926 (1975)' U'n'l:t d St t ' I umn, 141 F. Supp. 622, 627 (S.D.N.Y. 1956). ,. . , ' e a es V. 
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Under 18 U.S.C. 203, as under 18 U.S.C. 201, it has been held 
that the agreement to receive, and the receipt of, the forbidden 
compensation state distinct offenses even when both are committed 
as part of the same transaction. 7 5 

In 18 U.S.C. 205, the phrase "acting as agent" has been inter
preted bro~dly as not confined to the common law concept of a 
person haVIng power to affect the legal relations .of his principal. 7 6 

18 U.S.C. 209 punishes by up to one year in prison whoever re
ceives any salary or any contribution to or supplementation of 
salary as compensation for his services as 'an officer or employee of 
the executive branch: of government, of any independent agency of 
the United States, or of the District of Columbia, from any source 
other. than the government of the' United States (except as may be 
~ontrIbut.ed out of th~ treasury of any State, county, or municipal
Ity). SectIOn 209 also: Imposes a penalty of up to one year in prison 
on yvhoever, whether an individual, partnership, association, corpo
ratIOn, or other organization, pays, .makes any contribution to or' 
in any 'Yay supplements ~he salary of, any. such o~ficer or empldyee 
under CIrcumstances WhIch would make its receIpt a violation of 
this section. 

The section does not apply to a special government employee or 
to an officer or empl.oyee of the government serving without com
pensation. There is also an exception allowing an officer or employ
ee of the executive branch to continue to participate in a bona fide 
pension, retirement, or similar plan maintained by a former em-
ployer. .., . 

Section 209 bas been rarely utilized. Significantly, it ~ proscribes 
payments for governmental services regardless of the intent of the 
payer: however, payments or gifts for non-gov'~rnmental services 
are not covered. . . 

In a major revision of the conflict of interest laws fu 1962 the 
Congress, in Public Law 87-849, repealed a number of existing' stat
utes in title 18 but limited its repeal of then 18 U :S.C. 281 and 283 
by leaving those statutes in effect .as to retired .officers of the I 
Armed .For~es of the· United Stat.es. ~ose statutes no longer f. 
a
84

Ppear m tItle 18 .and appear .only In sectIOn 2 .of Public Law 87 - ~ 
. 9, 7? ~tat. 1126. TJ:ti~ w~ done because of the problems involved ~ 
In g.efml?J,g the conflICt of mterest laws as to the peculiar status of .. 
re.tIre~ .officers of~h~ A:qned ~orce~ wl?-ile not on active duty. Sub- ~ 
stltUtiOll of the Cnmmal Code m this bill for current title 18 would 
not aff~ct this partial repe~ .. However, in or~er to 'codify ,and there
b~ clarIfy these penal prOVISIOns, the CommIttee has moved them, 
WIth amendments, t.o a new title 18 Appen~ix. . . ..) 

2. The Offense 

A. Elements 
Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an offense if (1) he 

offers,gives, or agrees to give to a public servant, or, (2)'as a public 
servant, he solicits, 7 7 demands, accepts, or agrees to accept from 
another person, anything of pecuniary value intended as considera-

75 See Burton v. United States, 202 U.S. 344, 377-378 (1906). 
76 See United States 'V. SU{eig, 361 F. StlPp. 1148, 1156-1157 (S.D.N.Y. 1970). 
77 See the discussion of this term in connection with section 1351. 
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tion for advice or other assistance in preparing or pl'omoting a bill, 
contract, claim, or other matter that is or may become subject to 

! official action by such public servant. 

I
··· The term "anything of pecuniary value" is defined in section 111 
.. and, for this subchaptel, in section 1359. It has been discussed in 
,
. c. more detail in connection with section 1352, and that discussion 

should be incorporated here. The terms "official action" and 
j "public servant" are also defined in section 111. Those provisions 
t. have been explained more fully in connection with section 1351, 
I and that discussion should be consulted at this point. 
J The phrase "as compensation for advice or other assistance in 
, preparing or promoting a bill, 7 8 contract, claim, or other matter" 
I is derived from the suggestion of the National Commission. 7 9 Sig
j, nificantly, its scope is such that it covers SUbstantially more than 
[ merely representational services and extends to all types of serv-
I ices rendered by a public servant. The Committee believes that a 
i limitation to representational services in this section (such as is fol! lowed by the Department of Justice under 18 U.S.C. 203) would be 
j inappropriate. The Federal .government dispenses huge sums of 
! money annually under a myriad of programs. It clearly has a 
, strong interest in protecting those funds and, thus, should punish 
I flagrant conflict of inter-est situations ~ such as when a public serv- . 
1 ant is hired by a private person to assist him in preparing grant 
I. applications or in drafting contracts. 
} The Committee' observes, however, that 18 U.S.C. 203 is not limit-
1 ed to cas~s in which the public' servant is in a position to affect the 
1: matter by means of his official action. Thus, that statute, if inter-
l preted to cover any sevices render.ed..and not just representational 
I services, would arguably be too broad' since no nexus would be re-
r quired between the assistance furnished and any possible action 
I. the public servant could then take. This potential "overbreadth" is 
I' apparently the reason that the Department of Justice has support-
1 ed a more limiting interpretation. . 
t. This section deals with the problem via the phrase. of art "official 
~ action," which under its definition in section 111, narrows the 
[, scope of the prohibition to those activities where the public servant 
! exercises discretionary authority or that "may become" subject to 

1,1 his dis(",T'·etion. So limited, there is no longer any reason for restrict-
ing the purview of the statute to representational activities. The 

1,,1 National Commission reached a similar conclusion.8o The exclusion 
io; of certain special government employees-. h~ the main, part-time 
f employees-from the coverage of 18 U.S.C.' ·205 is also implicitly 
!o' carried forward by the limitation in this section to matters involv
j I ing "official action" by the public servant, since present la,~ specifi
! ") cally excepts from the exclusion matters with which these employIi ees are concerned in their official capaCity. 
ji 

II 

II 
I 
j 
i 
A 
I 

l.l 

78 "Bill" is meant to refer to a commercial bill and not a legislative bill. 
79 See Final ~~port, § 13~3(l). .. ~ . • . 
80 See Working Papers, pp. 702-703. It should be noted, hc;>wever, that the CommIttee has 

slightly expanded this section as compared with that of the National Commission by substitut~ 
ing the phrase "matter that . . . may become subject to official action" for the National 
Commission's proposed ph~ase "matter which is ... likely to be subject to his official action." 
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B. Culpability 
The conduct in this. section is, in paragraph' (1), offer~ng,giving, 

or agreeing to give, and, in paragraph (2), soliciting, demanding, ac
cepting, and agreeing to accept. Since no culpability level is speoial
ly prescribed, the applicable state of mind that must be proved is 
at least "knowing," i.e., that· the offender was aware of the nature 
of his actions.81 

The elements that what is given is "anythkig of pecuniary 
value" and that it is offered, etc., to, or solicited, etc., by a "public 
servant" are existing circumstances. As no cUlpability stand.ardis 
set forth in this section, the applicable state of mind to be shown is, 
at a minimum, "reckless," i.e., that the offender was aware of but 
disregarded the substantial risk that the circumstances existed. 8 2 . 

The common element that something of pecuniary value ten
dered or accepted is "intended as consideration for advice or other 
assistance in preparing or promoting a bill, contract, claim, or 
other matter that is or may become subject to official action by 
such public servant" states the particular: purpose that ~he. defend
ant must be shown to have had in offering or soliciting tHe thing of 
value. . . '. 

The requirement of "knowing" conduct plus "recklessness" -as to 
the nature of the payment is slightly l~ss than existing law ~ to 
sciente~which requires no showing of evil motive but does require 
deliberate conduct coupled with an awareness, that. is, knowledge,. 
of the nature of the payw.ent. 8 3 

3. ~Jurisdiction 
There is Federal jurisdiction over an offense in this section if the 

public servant is a Federal pubUc servant. This brings forward the 
present jurisdictional contours of 18 U.S.C.203, 205, and 209, other 
than as tD District of Columbia public servants who the Committee 
deems more ~,uitable for coverage under the District of Columbia 
Code. 

4. Grading 
An offense under this section is graded as a Class E felony (up to 

three years in prison). This approximates the two-year maximum 
prison sentences . that can be impo~ed under 18 U.S.C. 203 and 
205.84 

SECTION 1354. TRADING IN SPEQIAL INFLUENCE 
I 1. In General and Present Federal Law 

This section is designed to be a companion provision to proposed 
section 1353 and is based in part on 18 U.S.C. 203 and 205. In other 
respects this section is new to Federal law. It('l;o~ely resembles and 
is derived from the recommendations of the National Commis-

81 See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(1). 
82 See sections 303(b)(2) and S02(c)(1). 
83 See United States v. Johnson, supra note 74 at 60. Compare Final Report, § 1363, which 

proposed to distinguish in d~gree of necessary scienter between the public servant who solicits a 
paymerl.t and the person who offers or gives a, payment to, such a public servant. Working 
Papers, p. 703. _ .. __.. _ . 84 ,.,,.. ____ .... ''1'7' ... _1 • ....... J - ___ '"-
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,. 
f" sion,85 which in turn draw upon recent State code revisions and 
f the Model Penal Code. 
r 18 U.S.C. 203 and 205 have been set forth and explained in detail 

I
!. in connection with the previous section. In essence, those statutes 

prohibit a public servant from receiving or being offered compensa
tion for any services rendered or to be rendered by himself or an

I other or from acting as agent or attorney for another, if in either 
f case the United States has a direct and substantial interest in (or is I a party to) the matter in question. - .. 
I' Section 1353 deals with the aspect of those statutes that punishes 
I. the offer or acceptance of compensation for advice or other assist
I ance in preparing or promoting a matter over. which the public 
! servant has, or may acquire, discretion. This section, on the other 
L hand, prohibits the purchase or sale of "special influence'" (a def fined term, including the exercise of influence by reason of kinship r or position as a public servant) upon a publicservant.86 To permit 
, persons to exert such special influence, as a potential consequence 
r of which private interests may prevail over public interests, would 
!" be plainly detrimental to governmental operations, and to permit 
f persons to derive. some tangible or economic benefit through kin
I, ship or by reaSOll of a position of influence as a public servant is 
1 likewise clearly unjustifiable.8 7 

r t 2. The Offense 
I 
j 
i 
j 

L t, . 
[ 
i 

I ~ 
",if. 
r 
I 

A. Elements 
Subsection (a) provides that a person, cOInmits an offense if he (1) 

offers, gives, or agrees to give to another person or (2) solicits, 8 8 de
mands, accepts, or agrees to accept from another Berson '_'anything 
of pecuniary value intended as cQnsideration for exerting, or caus
ing another person to exert, special influence upon a public servant 
with respect to his taking an official.action or his ~performing a 
legal duty as a- public servant." ,.' ". 

This statute may be broader tlian current law in penalizing not 
only the direct offer or solicitation of anything of pecuniary value 
for personally exerting special influence but also "causing another 
to exert" special influence. 

Thus, the offense goes beyond d,irect dealings or arrangements 
betwr~n persons and public servants and reaches cases. yvhere the 

i·. . recip'dnt is not the one to exert the Eipecial influence but will be 
1 the one to arrange it. This will reach the case of a non-government 
t, fixer who, for payment, agrees to arrange for a public servant to 
t exert his influence on another public servant. The rationale, as 
l., noted by the National Commission,89 is that special influence is 
i imprQoer and should be punished regardless of the . capacity of the 
1 II 
i ,1--( -- " 

i 85 &.'ee Final Report, § 1365.. . .' .. 
I 86 To some extent this kind of conduct falls within current law, for 18 UB.C. 203 enibraces 
f more than a mere prohibition on the sale of services by public servants, As one court has ob-
I I served: "It is the trading for pay of the prestige or power which comes with the defendant's t I position in the government that is dealt with by thi~ section:" United States v. Rei$ley, 35.F, 
e Supp. 102, 104 (D.N.J. 1940). See alFio cases collected In Workmg Papers, pp. 708-709 n. 54, mI... volving situations where a public servant has in effect sold his influence in the course of selling 
1 his services. 
k 87 See Working Papers, p. 707. '.' .~_._ L 88 Rp.p. t.hp. fontnntA tHC:fH1C::!Q:iono nf +h~1:I +"'-_!_ .1 .... .L!_-.:.. :.J._.. .. 
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1 
recipient himself to exert the special .in~uence. There. would. seE!m\ 
to be no reason to permit persons to I!l~Irectly tra~e In specIal.In
fluence ,with only puplic servants prohibIted from dIrectly engagIng 
in the sale of such influence.9o 

' 
The term Hanything of pecuniar~ value:' is defined in section 111 

and, specially for this subchapter, In sectIOn 1359. It has b~en f~lly 
disc'kssed in connection with section 1352, and th~t dIscusSIOn 
should be referred to here. Likewise the term "pub~ic\~~erva?~" h~s 
both a general definition in section 111 ~nd ~ speCla~ d~fiJ:llhon.In 
section 1359. That term has been explaIned In relatIO~ tr,,:!.sectIon 
1351 and the discussion there should be consulted at thIS pOInt. , 

The term Hspecial influence" is defined in subsection (b) to mean 
"influence by reason of a relationship to the public s~:r:vant by 
common ancestry or by marriage, or by .rel}~onof posI~~on .a~, a 
public servant or as a political party offiCIal. The term POlItICal 
party official" is defmed in section 1359(a)(2) to mean a person 'Yho 
"holds a position or office in a ·political party, whether by electIOn, 
appointment, or ~the:rwise." ., . 

As previously Imncated, the mclusIOn of power to mfl't;tence .by 
reason of position as a public servant generally " accords wI~h e?,I~t; 
ing law; the inclU$ion of power to infl~enc~ by reason of kIn~h~l? 'I 

or position as a political party offiCIal IS new. The prohIbItIOn 
against the sale of special influence over public servant~ by reason 
of kinship is derived from the Model Penal Code, 9 ~ WhIch gaye no 
specific explanation for its inclusion. However, payIng a relatIve of 
a public servant in order to reach ~he l.atter see~s to be such a po
tentially frequent method of exertIng Improper Influence that the 
Committee believes it should be covered. , 

The Model Penal Code' also included "friendship or other rela
tionship apart from the ~erit o~ th~ transactio~" within the defm.i
tion of the means by whIch specIal Influence mIght be exerted. ThIS 
was rejected by the Committee "to a,,?ig2asting the ~hadow of 
criminality overemplo~ent of professIOnal .representatives, who, I 
because of their specIalty or former offiCIal employment, are i 
friends of the persons in government with whom they deal." 93 Ap- II 

plying the term "friendship" to special influence WOUld. make the 1,' 

statute too broad, especially in light of the many ~x-pubhc ~erva~ts ~ 
now dealing with· the government as representatives of prIvate In- ~ 
dustry. Control of ~heir activities is pest left to ~egul~tory statu~es 
outside the criminal code. It should be noted In thI~ conn.ectIon 
that "log-rolling" is exc:;mpte~ from the cover~&,e of t~~s sectI.on by 
virtue of the specific hmitatIOn. on the defimtIOn of anythIng of 
pecuniary value" in section 1359.94 

' l 
90 Ibid. Note that the "causing" branch of this offense would not be encompassed within the 

general "causing" offense in section 40l. That offt;ns~ reB;ches perso~s who brmg about the per
formance of conduct by parties that would be crImmal If engaged m. by the defen~ant or an
other. Since the mere exerting o~ !,!pecial infl~ence, withqut pa~ment, does not constlt)lte an of
fense under this section, the proVISlOns of sectIon 401 are mapphcable. i? the defendaI?-t s conduct 
under the "causing" branch of this statute as the defendant, by defmltIon, performs the conduct 
of offering, etc., or soliciting, etc.. , ".' . "" I t' h' t th 

91 The definition of kinship in the definition of Special mfluence as re a Ions Ip 0 e 
public servant by common ancestry or by marriage" was ~'fg~est~d,in ~he Working ~apers (at 
707 n. 50), although the Final Report merely used the word kinship, WIthout elaboratlOn. 

92 Model Penal Code, § 240.7 (P.D.D. 1962). . 
____ • ..,.... .............. ,.. _ • ~nn 
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Political party officials are. included because it is obvious that 
they can exert strong "special influence" on numerous public serv
ants, and, when they are paid for doing so, such conduct should be 
criminal. It should, however, be emphasized that what is forbidden 
is not the exertion of influence itself but the acceptance or solicita-

! tion of pay for it. Lobbying is left to regulatory statutes outside the 

I
i, criminal code. 9 5 The definition of "political party official'" in sec
. tion 1359 is adapted from recent State codes that have enacted sim
ilar legislat:ion. 9 6 

B. Culpability 
, The conduct in this section is, in paragraph (1); offering, giving, 

~.' or a~eeing to g~ve som~t~~n~, and, in paragraph .(2), s~liciting, de
f\, mandIng, acceptIng, or agreeIng to accept somethIng. SInce no cul-

l! pabiltJY standard is specifically prescribed in this section, the appli
, cable state of mind that must be proved is at least "knowing," i.e., 
, that the defendant was aware of the nature of his actions.97 

I( The elements that what is offered, etc., or solicited, etc., is "any
,", thing of pecuniary value" and that it is offered to or solicited from 

i
t "another person" are existing circumstances. Since no culpability 

! 
level is specifically prescribed, the applicable state of mind to be 

. shown is at a minimuTIl "reckless,'" i.e., that the defendant was 
i' aware of but disregarded the substantial risk that the circum
! stances existed. 9 8 

l The element that something of pecuniary value given or accepted r, is "intended as consideration for exerting, or causing another 
1 person to exert, special influence upon a public servant with re
I spect to his taking of an official action 99 or his performance of a 
Ie legal duty as a public servant" states the particular purpose that 
f i the defendant must be shown to have had in offering or soliciting 
j' the thing of value. loo 

f' 3, Jurisdiction 
i There is Federal jurisdiction over an offense in this section if the I official action or legal duty involved is that of a Federal public 

I. servant. As under the previous section, this formulation preserves 
the current scope of Federal jurisdiction under 18 U.S.C. 203 and 

I,'~ 205 except for the omission of District of Columbia public serv-L ants. IOl 
cO 

f 4. Grading 
1· 
I 

Ii 
An offense under this section is graded as a Class E felony (up to 

three years in prison). This maintains felony status for this offense 
(currently graded at a two-year level) in light of the Committee's 

I; determination that the sale of special influence, particularly when 
J' done by public servants who will exert such influence on other 

t i 
I j 
Ii u 

95 See Working Papers, p. 707. . 
96 See McKinney's N.Y. Rev. Pen. Law, § 200.40 (1967); Prop. Del. Crim. Code § 703(3) (Final 

Draft 1967). 
97 See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(1). 
98 See sections 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(1). 
99 The term "official action" is defined in section 111 and is discussed in detail in connection 

with section 1351. 
100 See the discussion of the correspondimr element in section 1 RfiR. !wnm 
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public servants, is gravely destructive of· governmental integti
ty.102 

SECTION 1355., T~ADING IN PUBLIC OFFICE 

1. I~"General and Present. Fed~ral Law 
This statute will replace 13 U.S.C. 21~(1) .and 18 U.S.C. 21q and 

211. It is designed to prevent the substItutIOn of purchased Influ
ence for considerations of ability and integrity in appoint.ing, em
ploying,advancing, and retaining employees in government serv
ice The section is derived in large measure from therecommenda
tio~s of the National Commission,lo3 but, as will be discussed 
below the Committee has rejected the Commission's proposal to 
creat~ a new offense of trading, in political endorsement. 

13 U.S.C. 211(1) punishes by up to five years in prison w~oever 
"receives or secures to himself any fee, reward, or compensatIOn as 
a consideration for the appointment of any person as supervisor, 
enumerator clerk, or other officer or employee" in the Department 
of Commer~e. No'reported, prosecutions under this statute appar-
ently exist. ., ' ., 

18 U.S.C. 210 punishes by up to one year In prison whoever 
"pays or offers t~ pa~ any ~oney .or thing of value, to ~y person, 
firm, ,or corporatlPn In considera.tIOn of the use or promIse to use 
any influence to procure any appointive office or place under the 
United States for any person." 

In United States v. Shirey,104 the Court held that- the statute 
reached an offer made to a' Member of Congress of a; yearly pay
ment to a political party in return for the obtaining of a postmas-
tership for the offeror. ' . 

. _ The Court thus construed the word "person" broadly to include a 
political party and also found that the law extended to a situation 
where the payment was made to a person other than the one by 
whom the influence would be exerted. ' 

18 U.S.C. 211 punishes by up to one year in prison whoever "so
licits or receives, either as a political contribution, or for"personal 
emolument, any money, or thing of v~ue, in .c~nsideration of the 
pro:,:nise of support or use of influence ill obtalnmg for any person 
any appointive office or place under the United States." It also 
punishes by an identical penalty whoever "solicits or re~eives any 
thing of value in consideration of aiding a person to obtaIn employ
ment under the United States either by referring his name to an 
executive 'department or agency of the United States or by requir
ing the payment of a fe~ because such person has secured such em-
ployment." , 

The term "place" in this statu.te." was inserted in 1948 to»roaden 
the scope of coverage. It has been interpreted to mean employ
ment",the word used in the second paragraph of 18 U.S.C. 211.105 

18 U.S.C. 210 and 211 are very broad and bar payment for the 
exertion of any influence, whether consequential or not, by anyone, 

102The National Commission, by contrast, proposed to dow'ngrade this offense to, a misde-
meanor, ' 

103 See Final Report, § 1364. 
104 359 U.S. 255 (1959). 
105 Q,.._ UT __ 1_': __ n_____ _ nnl! - .. ,., 
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I: regardless of the actor's governmental connection or position of in
I, fluence, for the purpose of obtaining for ano,ther an appointment or 
i advancement in public service. Thus, existing law is broad enough 

I', to prohibit paid efforts to influence official actionJrom sources that 
, pose no real.istic thre~t of causing mal-administration of the hiring 

f
" and promotIOn practices of the Federal government. Prosecutions 

have, however, been limited in practice to persons, such as public 

f

l,,' servants or party officials, who are in fact in a position to exert 
! such a harmful influence. los 
i 

j' ,i 2. The Offense 

fe, 

f I; 

J 

I' 
I 
j:" 

l.-
f 
t r 
t, ' 
j 
i 

1. 
) . 
f-

t" 

I: 

A. Elements 
Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an offense if he (1) 

offers, gives, or agrees to give to another person or (2) solicits,107 
demands, accepts, or agrees to accept from another person "any
t~ing of pecuniary value intended as consideration for approval, 
dIsapproval, or assistance by a public servant or political party offi
cial in the appointment, employment, advancement, or retention of 
any person as a public servant." 

In recognition of the prevailing practice under 18 U.S.C. 210 and 
211 which has limited prosecutions to persons who, as public serv
ants or party officials, are in a position to exert a harmful influ
ence, this section has been drafted to contain the requirement that 
the thing of pecuniary value be offered or solicited as a considera
tion for "approval, disapproval, or assistance by a public servant or 
political party official." The Committee, however, does not intend 
that the phrase "intended as consideration for" be limited to mean 
only payments directed to public servants or party officials. For 
this reason, the section begins with a reference to an offer to or a 
solicitation from "another person." Thus, the statute is drafted 
broadly, as in current law, and would reach any person who solicits 
a thing of pecuniary value, including a third party influence ped-
dler. It is only the ultimate result of the payment-not its recipi
ent-that must be related to Federal employment. The statute will 
reach any person who solicits or offers a thing of pecuniary value 
in consideration for bringing influence to bear on public servants 

j
i,"".,: and party officials who are in a position to act.lOB This accords 
, generally with the recommendation of the National Commission, 

although, unlike that body, the Committee has chosen not to define 
J i the terms, "approval" and "disapproval,'" deeming their meaning to 
I' be evident.l09 The term "political party official" is defined in sec-

f
!,,· tipn 1359 to mean "a person who holds a position or office in a po

litical party, whether by election, appointment, or otherwise." This 
Fl class of persons was considered necessary for inclusion "to provide 
! i full coverage of those persons who are in a position of influence 

I' with regard to appointments, employment .and advancements in 
';1 government service." 1 10 ' 
~1 
f i 
Ii 
jj 

106Id. at 704-705, and cases cited therein. 
107 See Working Papers, pp. 705-706., 
101) See Working Papers, pp. 705-706 
109 Compare Final Report, § 1364; Working Papers, p. 705. 
11P Trl pt 7,M; , 
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The word tlconsideration" as used here is taken from existing { 
law. It seems an appropriate term in view of the thrust of this stat- i/ 
ute. to bar a sale of a public office or a promotion. '\ 

The phrases "appointment,employment, advancemen.t, or reten- 1,'/ 

tion" has been used by the Committee in lieu of the more archaic ~ 
current law phrase "any appointive office or place." This will ex- J 
press the broad interpretation intended and applied under the ex- ~i.·:, 
isting statutes. The phrase is intended to embrace the situation in 
United States v. Hood. 1ll where contributiol1s were made in return 
for promises of influence in obtaining positions not then in exist- ~ 
ence but already authorized by Congress. 

As is apparent, there is an overlap between this offense and the 
bribery and graft statutes when the recipient of the payment is a 
public servant.112 In such a case his action in hiring or promoting 
an individual will often amount to taking payment "for or be
cause" of his official action, or perhaps even as a quid pro quo for 
his official action. Nonetheless, the Committee urges retention of 
this specific statute for severe'! reasons. First, it covers party offi
cials who are not covered either by the bribery or graft statutes. 
Second, separate coverage for sale of public office historically has 
been part of the criminal code. The present offense of simply refer
ring a person's name to an executive agency for, pay, and the like, 
contained in the second paragraph of ~8 U.S.C. 211 has been trans
ferred to title 18 Appendix, United States Code. 

The National Commission proposed to include in its correspond- , 
ing provision a new offense of tradi:qg in political endorsement. M 3 

The nearest current offenses to the suggested Commission statute 
are. contained in 18 U.S.C. 599 and 600, barring promises of employ
ment, compensation, or other benefit "provided for or made possi
ble in whole or in part by an Act of Congress" as consideration fori 
the support or opposition to any candidat~. The Commission pro:::' 
posal. went much further and would have made it an offense for 
any person to give anything of pecuniary value (not just a benefit I 
provided for by law) to another person as consigeration for approv- I 
~l or disapproval by a public servant or party official of a person 
for "designation or nomination as a candidate for elective office." : 

There is, to be sure, a Federal interest in preventing'the sale qf ~ 
public elective office just as .there is in preventing the sale of public i 
appointive office. At the same time, the drafting of this type of f 
statute' il1troduces the criminal law into, the area of choosing politi .. 
cal candidates, with possible unforseen' difficulties. In the absence 
of a showing of past problems an current existing abuses in this 
area, and therefore the need for remedial legislation, the Commit
tee sees no necessity to include this expansion of present law:in the 
code bilL 0' 

B . . Culp(lbility 
The- conduct in this· offense jS;Qffering, giving, or agreeing to give 

something (paragraph (1)) and soliciting, demanding, accepting, or 

111 343 U.S. 148 (1952). 
~ 12 The term "public servant" is defined generally in section 111 and spe!:ially iri section 1359. 

It has been discussed at length in connection with section; 1351 and that .discussion should be 
consulted here. 

113 See Final Report, § 1364(1)(Q). 
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agree~ng to ~ccept som~thing (paragraph (2)). Since no culpability 
level IS specIfically deSIgnated, the- applicable state of mind to be 
proved is at least "knowing," i.e., that the defendant was aware of 
the nature of his actions.1l4 

The. ~lements of "another persoh" and that what is offered etc. 
or solIcIted, et~., is "anything of pecuniary value" are existing cir~ 
cumstan~es. SInce no c:ulpability standard is specifically rrovided, 
the applIcable state mIne that must be shown is at a minimum 
" kl ". thtth dfi d rec ess,. I .. e., . a e e en. ant was conscious of but disregarded 
the substantIal rIsk that the, CIrcumstances existed. 1 IS 

The element that the payment- Was "intended as consideration 
for approval," etc., states the particular purpose the defendant 
must be shown to have had for offering or soliciting the thing of 
value. . 

3. Jurisdiction 

Th~re is Federal jurisdiction over an offense in this section if the 
. appOIntment, employment, advancement, or retention Involved is 
that of a Federal public servant. This carries forward the essential 
scope of 18 U.S.C. 210 and 211. 116 

4. Grading 

An offense. und~r this se~tion is graded as a Class E felony (up to 
three years In prIson). ThIS represents a compromise between the 
~I~~entgrading level of 18 U.S.C. 210 and 211 and that of 13U.S.C. 

SECTION 1356. SPECULATING ON OFFICIAL ACTION OR INFORMATION 

1. In General and Present Federal Law 

Thi.s section has no pr~cise counterp~r( in ~xisting law. Its pur
pos~ I~ to deter and punI~h the use of. InSIde .Information ;;lcquired 
w}ple In goverI,unent serVIce for pecunIary gaIn .. The.section gener
alIzes from a half dozen existing enactments dealing with specific 
employees ,and limited sit.uations. It is. drawn closely from the rec
o!nmendatIOns of the NatIOnal Commission, which in turn were de
rIved from the Model Penal Code. 1 1 7 

The six similar statutes in current law are as follows: 118 
(i). 18 U.S.C. 19.01. This enactment (which dates from 1789) 

punIshes b.y up to one year in prison whoever, being an officer 
of the UnIted States concerned in the collection or disburse
~ent of the revenues thereof, carries on any trade or business 
~n the fund~ or debts of the. United· States, or of any State, or 
~n ~ny. publIc ~rop~rty of eIther. Strictly speaking, the use of 
InSIde InformatIOn IS not an element of this offense although it 
probably would be present in any violation that w~uld be pros
ecuted. 

(ii) ~8 u..S.c. 1902. This enactment punished by up to ten 
years In prIson whoever, inter alia, being an officer, employee, 

114 See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(Q)(1). 
115 See sections 303(Q)(:" and 302(c)(I). 
116 See the definition of unnhHI' C!o ... ,'" ..... " ;n "~~.:~_ 111 
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or person acting for or on behalf of the United States or any 
department or. agency the:r:eof and having by virtu~ of his 
office, employment", or position, become possessed of Informa
tion which might affect or influence the market value of any 
product of the soil grown within the United States, which in
formation is by law or by the rules of such department or 
agency required to ,be withheld from publication until a fixed 

, time, before such information is made public through regular 
channels directly or indirectly speculates in any such product 
by selling or buying the same in any quantity. 11 9 

(iii) 18 U.S.C. 1903. This statute punishes by up to two years 
in prison whoever, while acting in any offici~l capacity i.n the 
administration of, any Act of Congress relatmg to crop Insur
ance or to the Federal Crop Insurance Corporation, speculates 
in any agricultural commodity or product thereof, to which 
such enactments apply, or in contracts relating thereto, or in 
the stock membership interests of any association or corpora
tion engaged in handling, processing, or disposing of any s,uch 
commodity or product. ' ' 

(iv) 7 U.S.c. 1157. This statute punishes by up to two years 
in prison any person who, while acting in any ~fficial capacity 
in the administration of the Sugar Act of 1948, Invests or spec
ulates in sugar or liquid sugar, contracts relating, thereto, or 
the stock or membership interests' of any association or corpo
ration engaged in the production or manufacture of sugar or 
liquid sugar. 

(v) 15 U.S.C. 6.45(B)(.4). This enactment punishes by up to five ~ 
years in prison whoever, inter alia, being connected in any ca- ,~ 
pacity with the Small Business A~ministration, having i~f~r- ~ 
mation concerning any future actlOn or plan of the Admlnls- ;,1 

tration, invests or speculates, directly or indirectlr., in the ~e~u- ~ 
rities or property of any company or corporatIOn receIVIng 1 
loans or other assistance from the Administration. 

(yi) 26 U.S~C. 72.40. This section,' a companion to 7 U.S.C. 
. 1157, punishes by, up to two years' in prison whoever, while 
acting in an official capacity in the administration of the laws 
dealing with taxes on sugar, invests or speculates in- sug~r or 
liqllid sugar, 'contracts relatin~ ~lleteto, or the .stock or rheI?
bership interests of any assoclatlOn or corporatlOn engaged In 
the prod~~tion or manufacture of sugar or liquid sugar. ., 

2. The Offense 

A. Elemertts 
Subsection (a) provides that a person conunits an offense if 

"while a public servant, or within one year after his service as a 
public servant terminates, arid' in contemplation of his taking of an 
official action as a public servant, or in)reliance on information to 
which he has or had access. only in his capacity as a public servant, 
he: (1) acquires or disposes of a pecuniary interest in any property, 
transaction, or enterprise that may be affected by such ,official 

119 This section also punishes the willful impartinr,; of any such information required to be 
,u;4-,'J..,lu"lA .f:' ... ",~ n, .. 'J...ll,..~""';f"\" 4-n 12,",,. no~n_ ·ru", •.. on+.;+lM_+n .... .Q.I'1~; .. 'O H· ~ -- . 
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I action or information, or (2) provides information with intent to aid 
I another p~rson in acquiring or disposing of such an interest." . 

'
f., T~e baSIC thrus~ of this. statute i~ to prevent self-dealing by a 
r p,ublIc servant desIgne~ to enable hIm or. another to profit finan
I ~I~lly. ~uch co,nduct IS ?eemed approprIate for penal sanctions 
I sIn~e It ~?nstItute,s talr..lng· undue and partisan advantage of a 

publIc posltlOn and IS, therefore, a serious breach of the integrity of 
I government operations."120 
1 .~ollowing ,the s~ggesti0D: o~ the National Commission, the prohi
I ' bltlOn on self-dealIng hereIn IS extended to actions by public serv
L ants not only: while they are actively employed by the government 

1
1 but for: a perIod of ~ne year th~reafter. This is designed to prevent 
1 I ~ PUb~IC s.ervant from simply quitting his job in order to make a 
t fInanCIal In~estmer:-t on ~he basis of information he has obtained 
I because of .hIS publIc servIC~. However, the statute recognizes that, 
1 after ~ w~l1le, the opportl!-nlty to benefit from a speculation found
I ed on In~Ide gov:ernment Information becomes attenuated. The one-
1 year perlOd, whIle necessarIly somewhat arbitrary, is intended rea
I sonably to balance these competing considerations. 121 Significant
I ~y, the same period is contained in one of the current conflict of 
i Interest statutes.122 . 
I Alth~>ugh this section resembles regulatory offenses of the type 
t found In chapter 11 of title 18, the basis of many of thgse statutes 
I IS that they bar acts t~at are malum .prohibitum, bad in appear-
1 ance, and haye a potentIal for temptatlOn and corruption. The gra
l' vamen of ~hIS offense, however,. is something more than an ordi
I nary conflIct ?~ ~nterest. It req.ulre~, as an element of the offense, i that. the acqUISItIOn of a pecunIary Interest or the passing of infor
! . matIon ~o anot~er by. a current or recent public servant be "in con
! te:o:platlOn ~f hIS tak~ng an of~cial action as a public servant, or in 
t', reha~ce on Inform~tlOn to whICh he has or had access only in his 
f capacIty as a publIc servant . . ." This element takes the offense 
f' out of ~ general conflict of inter~st situation and makes it, instead, 

I a genUIne case of overt self-dealIng and betrayal of public trust. It 
., sho1ul?f be noted that the person's actions violate the statute not 
! on y 1 they are based on some official action he will hike or has 
l' taken but a.lso if it is based on information that came to him in: the 
i, course of hIS employment. This Cis intended to include information 
f ~hat he l?-as access to in the normal Course of his duties as well as 
t InformatlOn he ha~ f}ccess to merely by reason of his presence in 
;~. any agency, eyen If the specific information involved is outside of-

'
I. the scope of hIS normal duties and activities. . 
, . The prohibited acts . themselyes ,are set forth in . two separate r' paragraphs. P~r~graph (~) for?Ids a current or recent public serv
I ; ant from acqulrr~:w or dlsposln~ of a "pecuniary interest in any 
l i,' pr<!p~rty, transactIOn, or ent;erpqs~ which I?ay be affected" by the 
r, offICIal actlOn contemplated or the InformatlOn obtained. The terms 

I' i "spe?ulates" andh'twagers"-used in addition by the National Co~
misslon-:vel'e t "ough~ to be ~nnecessary as encompassed within n the meanIng of acqUIres or dIsposes of a .rpecuniary . interest in",' 

! i 120 Working Papers, p. 725. 
I.! 121 See ibid. 
.... 122 1P TT.C!rJ 0",,(1.,\ 
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especially in'light of the broad definition of the word "property" in 
section 111.123 

It'sh()uld be emphasized that, unlike the National Commission's 
formulation, this proposed statute bars not only acquiring an inter
est in property; but also disposing 6f property already in a public 
servant's possession, when the disposition is as a result of insid~ in
formation. Because the latter conduct is equally reprehensible~, the 
Committee does not agree that it is "difficult to brand a person's 
normal impulse to cut losses, even if his information is derived 
from his public employment, as criminal behavior." 124 , 

Paragraph (2) forbids the providing of information with intent to 
aid another person to acquire or dispose of a pecuniary interest in 
any property, transaction, or enterprise, etc. The language used in 
this branch is that of "aiding," which suggests the complicity provi
sion, section 401. However, that provision will not apply~ as the re
ceipt of the information is not an independent crime. Thus the 
public servant is not an accomplice but a principal when he deliv
ers the information with the requisite intent.125 

B. Culpability 
The conduct in this offense is acquiring or disposing of a pecuni-. 

ary interest (paragraph (1)) and providing information (paragraph 
(2)). Since no culpability standard is speCifically designated, the ap
plicable state of mind that must be proved is at least "knowing," 
i.e., that the offender was aware of the nature of his actions. 126 

The common elements that the conduct is done "while a public 
servant" or "within one year after [the actor's] service as a public 
servant terminates" are existing circumstances. Since no culpabil
ity level is specifically' set forth, the applicable ~state of mind that 
must be shown is "reckless," i.e., that the offender was aware of 
but disregarded the substantial risk that the circumstances exist-
ed. 127 · , 

The element that the conduct is done "in contemplation of his 
taking an official action . . . or in reliance on information" de- I, 
scribes the particular mental state that the defendant must be ~ 
shown to have had in acquiring or disposing of the pecuniary inter- \.! 

est or providing the prohibited information. ~ 
The element in pargraph, (1) that 'the interest acquired was in I 

any ('property" transaction, or enterprise that may be affected by i 
such official action or information" is also an existing circumstance 
as to which, by the same analysis as just dis~ussed, the applicable 
mental state is ~'reckless." ,., 

-The element in paragraph (2) that the providing of information 
was done "with intent to aid aI1othe~ person in acquiring or dispos .. 
ing of" an interest of the type described in paragraph (1) states the 
particular purpose for which it must be proved' that the conduct 
was performed~ Thus th~ indis,creet public ~ervant' who ,merely 

123 The tenns "ente~rise" and "official acti~nH are also defined in section li1. The latter has 
been expiained in connection With section 1351. 

124 Working Papers, p. 725. 
1250n the other hand, the recipient could be prosecuted as an accomplice of the pubIc servant 

who imparts the information. . 
126See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(I). 
127 ,&>e. sections303(b)(21and302(b)(l). 
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"talks too much" and thereby discloses inside information prompt
ing another to acquire a pecuniary interest will not be liable under 
this provision. 

3. Jurisdiction 
There is Federal jurisdiction over an offense in this section if the 

public servant is or was a Federal public servant or if the agency is 
a Federal government agency.128 

4. Grading 
An offense under this section is graded as a Class A misdemean

or (up to one year in prison). This adopts the penalty level recom
mended by the National Commission and seems adequate to deter 
and punish the kind of conduct proscribed. 

SECTION 1357. TAMPERING WITH A PUBLIC SERVANT 

1. In General 
This section contains both a broad and a relatively narrow of" 

fense. The broad offense in paragraph (1) deals with threatening 
public servants in order to influence their official action or the per
formance of their duty. It is patterned after section 1323 crramper
ing with a Witness, Victim, or an Informant) but covers public 
servants in general rather than only witnesses, victims, and 
informants. The offense here differs from that in section 1302 (Ob
structing a Government Function by Physical Interference) in that 
a violation of this section does not require an actual obstruction or' 
impairment of a government function. Moreover, the prohibited 
means in this section include threat, intimidation, and deception, 
while those in section 1302 are limited to physical interference or 
obstacle.' , 

The narrow offense (paragraph (2)) is directed only at a particu
lar class of public servants-the President, a potential successor 'to 
the President, or another person under the protection of the 
United States' Secret Service .. It punishes the communication of' a 
threat to commit a Clime of violence against such person and the 
communication of false' information that such.a crime is imminent 
or in progress. The offense carries forward, in somewhat modified. 
form, 18 U.S.C. 871. . ;' '. 

2. Present Federal Law 

A. In relation to the offense in paragraph (1) 

Under current law there are a number of statutes directed at the 
substantive offense of threatening public servants, but such stat
utes generally do not focus' upon apurpo~e to influence official 
action or the performance of a legal duty.> , 

18 U.S.C. 111 punishes by up to three years in prison whoever, 
inter alia, "forcibly assaults, resists, opposes, impedes, intimidates, 
or interferes with~' those public servants listed in 18 U.S.C. 1114 
(including law enforcement agentf:h.employees of correctional insti-

i.:';' 
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tutions, and judges) "while engaged in" the performance of their 
official duties. 129 The term "forcibly" has been held to modify the 
entire string of verbs that follow it so that the provision reaches 
only those acts of intimidation that involve force or a present 
threat to inflict bodily harm.130 This statute is commonly used to 
punish assaults upon the enumerated public servants or such acts 
as opposing, resisting, or interfering with them in the exercise of 
their duties. There are few reported cases involving threats or in
timidation under 18 U.S.C. Ill, aithough the law clearly bars such 
conduct. 

18 U.S.C. 37.2 punishes by up to six years in prison whoever con
spires inter alia, prevent "by force, intimidation, or threat," any 
person from .accepting or holding any office, trust, or place of confi
dence under the United States, or iI:Om discharging any duties 
thereof, or to induce "by like means" ::.tny officer of the United 
States to leave the place where his duties as an officer are required 
to be perforrred, or while engaged in the lawful discharge of his 
duties to injure his property so as to molest, interrupt, hinder, or 
impede him in ·+;he discharge of his official duties. This statute is 
drafted broadly to embrace conspiracies affecting all Federal public 
servants. 131 However, no '.' substantive statute of similar reach 
exists, 

18 U.S.C. 1503 punishes by up to five years in prison whoever, 
inter alia, corruptly, or by threats or force, or by any threatening 
letter or communication, ,.' endeavors to influence, intimidate, or 
impede any witnesses,132 or any grand or petit juror, or officer of 
any court of the United States, in the discharge of his duty.133 

B. In relation to the offense in paragraph (2) 
18 U.S.C. 871 punishes by up to five years in prlson whoever 

knowingly and willfully deposits for conveyance in the mail or for 
delivery from ,any post office or by any letter carrier any le,tter, 
paper, writing, print, missive, or document. containing any "threat 
to take the life. of or to infliCt bodily harm upon the President of 
the United State.s, the President-elect, the Vice presidep.t or other 
office next in order of succession to the Office of the President, or 
the Vjce President-elect,. or knowingly and willfully otherwise 
makes any such threat :agajnst" one of such enumerated ,persons. 
The phrase U other officer next in the order of succession to the 
office of President" is defined to mean the person next in the order 
of succession to act as President in accordance with 3 U.S.C. 19 and 
20. 

129 18 U.S.C. 2231 is a parallel enactment specifically aimed at protecting pers~>ns authorized 
to serve or execute search warrants or to make searches and seizures. :-

130See United States v. Bamberger, 452 F.2d 696 (2d Cir. 1971), cert. denied, 405 U.S. 1043 
(1972); .United States v. Johnson, 462 F.2d 423 (3d Cir. 1972), cert. denied, 410 U.S. 937 (1973); 
Long v. United States, 199 F.2d 717 (4th Cir. 1952). 

131 Relatively few reported prosecutions under 18 U.S;C. 372 exist. See e.g., Finn v. United 
States, 219 F:2d 894 (9th Cir.), cert. denied, 349 U.S. 906 (1955); United States v. Hall, 342 F.2d 
849 (4th Cir,), cert. denied, 382 U.S. 812 (1965); United States v, Barber, 442 F.2d 517 (3rd Cir.), 
cert. denied, 404 U.S. 846 (1971). " 

13l! The coverage of this statute in respect to witnesses is carried forward in proposed section 
1323. , 

133 There are also at least two statutes outside of title 18 on intimidation of specified public 
servants, one barring intimidation of inspectors under the Grain Standards Act (7 U.S. 87c), and 
the. other barring threats or intimidation to obstruct the due administt:ation of the internal rev
enue laws (26 U.S.C. 7212), 

t" , 
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r It has been held that this statute reaches only true threats as 

1
', distinct from utterances that woul.d lead a reasonable person to in·. 

terpret them as a joke or as mere political hyperbole.l 34 Given a 
true. threat, 13 5 nearly all courts that have considered the issue, 
notwithstanding the expression by the Supreme Court of "grave 
doubts" as to the correctness of the interpretation, 13 6 have deter
mined that the requisite scienter (i.e., "knowingly and willfully") is 
established by proof that the maker of the threat, comprehended its 

"!' .. :eaning and voluntarily and intentionally uttered the words as a 
!'aeclarat~on of determination to carry out the threat; proof of an 
~ actual intent to carry the threat into execution is not ordinarily re-

1

1 quired.137 The Fourth Circuit, however, in United States v. Pa
I tillo/ 38 by a divided court, held that, if the threat is uttered with 
) no co~munication to the President intended, proof of actual intent 
i to carry out the threat is necessary to establish the requisite will[I fulness. 13 9 

t
. 3. The Offense 

j, Subsection (a) provides that a Person is guilty of an offense if he 
I: (1) uses force, thx:eat, intimidation, or deception with intent to .in-

I', fiuence a PQblic servant with respect to his taking an official action 
Or performing a legal duty as a public servant, or (2) communicates 
(A) a threat "to commit a crime of violence upon the person of the 
President, a potential~uccessor. to the Presidency, or other person 
under the protection of the United States Secret Service pursuant 

1\ to the provisions of section 3021, or (B) information, that he knows 

II to be false, that such a crime is imminent or in progress, and, in 

.

i.: either case" the communication is under circumstances in which 
the threat or information f;1ay reason~bly be, understood as an exij pression or reflection of serious purpose. 

~ Pa;ragraph (1) deals witp, the prote~tion of .public servants from 

!
I,:li unfaIr and dangerous pressures exetcISed ag~unst them before they 

engage in official action or perform a legal duty. 14 0 The offense 
thus complements the bribery series of offenses set forth earlier in 
this SUbchapter, which likewise deals with improper external pres
sures. (albeit of a different . kine) on public servants. 

The prohibited means-i.e., force, threat, intimidation, and de
ception-parallel those in section 1323 and the discussion of those 
terms under that section should be consulted. 141 The terms are 

134 See, e.g" Watts v. United States, 394 U.S. 705 (1969); Alexander v. United States, 418 F.2d 
1203 (D.C. Cir. 1969). ' '. . , 

135 Such a threat may .be conditional. See United Btates v. Moncrief, 462 F.2d 762 (~th Cir; 1972). . '.. , 
136 See Watts v. United States, supra note 136 at 707. Justices Marshall and Douglas, concur

ring in RogeT'l>v. United States, 422 U.S. 35, 41-48 (1975), indicated their belief that the dictum 
in Watts is sound. " 

137 E.g., United States v. Compton, 428 F.2d 18 (2d Cir. 1970), cert. denied, 401 U.S. 1014 (1971); 
Roy v. United States, 416 F.2d"874 '(9th Cir. 1969); United States v. Hart, 457 F.2d 1687 (10th 
Cir.), cert denied, 109 U.S. 861 (1972); United. States v. Rogers, 488 F.2d 512 (5th Cir. 1974), re
versed 0l,1 other grounds, 422 U.S, 35 (1976); United States v. Lincoln, 462 F.2d 1368 (6th Cir.), 
cert. denIed, 409 U.S. 952 (1972)." 

1311438 F.2d 13 (4thCir. 1971) (en ba.nc). . 
139The Supreme Court granted certiorari in United States v. Rogel'$, supra note 1371 to re

solve the conflict with Patillo with r~spect to scienter, but the case was decided on other 
grounds. . , 

1~0 Section la58 has a similar thrW!t, put is directed at activities oc~urring after the official, 
aC~l.~1!. ~~.~~~Il .. ~ftlLQ,t:Jhe.JeE!aLdutv.Der.formM .... - . > " ....... • .." ....... , 
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meant to be read independently of one another. Hence, unlike :i 
under current 18 U.S.C. 111, the work "force" is not to be con- J 
~,trued ~~ affecting the i~tt:rpretation of the other words such 'as !I 
. threat, and the latter IS. Intended to have a broad reach includ"._ ~ 
mg t~reats of future (nonI:~n~inent) force H2 as well as threats of f 
non-vIOlent actIOn (e.g., to InjUre a public servant in his business). '1 

In .su;m, 'aU types of forces, threats, and intimidations are includ-l 
ed (lI~Ited ~mly by. the affirmative defense set forth in subsection ' 
(b) whlC~ 'Yill be discussed below). The far-reaching natur.e of this 
°tfe:q~e IS Illustrated by the use of both "threat" and "intimida
tIOJ?. Although they clearly overlap, each is included because it is 
belIeved that t~e term "~ntimidation" more clearly covers the non
verbal conduct mvolved In such acts as following or "shadowing" a 
Rerson ,?r breathing over. the telephone than does the term 
.threat. ~ll su?h acts are Intended to be included in the prohibi

tions of thIS sectIOn. 
The inclusion of all forms of force, threat, and intimidation is in

tended to f?st~r the basic purpose of the statute-to pr')tect the 
government s !:Igh\~ to function freely be eliminating improper pres
s~re~ on its etllployees. For this purpose, the statute draws no dis
tinctI.o~ bet~een act~ of discretion (official acts) or the performance 
of mln~sterIa1. functIOns or acts outside the scope '.of the public 
servant s offiCIal duties (performance of a legal duty). All are fully 
~ro~ect~d from improper tampering by means of force, threat, in
tlmidatIOn,_ or d~ceptlOn.14~ In this z:egard, this offense parallels 
the related sectIOns on brIbery (sectIOn 1351) and graft (section 
1352). . ' 
. Simi~arly, as a consequence of the definitions of "public servant" 
In s~ctlO::S ~11 and 1359, this section applies to persons not yet 
ho~ding 1)1blIc offi?e but who have been elected, nominated, or ap
pOInted. tU"be publIc st:rvants (or officially informed that they will 
be nO~Inat~d or al?pOInted). This is intended to take the issue of 
when, In pomt of ~Ime, a person in fact, becomes a public servant 
~>ut . of controversy In a case. As long as 'entrance upon public serv
Ice IS e~pec~ed, contemplated, or sought at the time of the act, then 
tamI?e!m~ In th~ form of force, threat, or iiltimidation with the 
reqUISIte Intent VIolates the statute. 144 

. The is no require1D:ent that the force, threat, or intimidation be 
directe~ at the pubhc servant who is to be influenced thereby 
What IS prohibited is the "use" of force, threat, or intimidation: 
Thus, the barre~ cond.uct ~ay be directed not only at the public 
servant but at hIS famIly, frIends, or asspciates as well or for that 
matter, at anyone, if the requisite intent is present. it i~ also in
tended", to. cover threats not only against the person but against any 
properLy Interest as well. 

The .condu~t in this offen~~ is using force, threat,_ intimidatiOIi, or 
deceptIOn. SInce no culpabIlIty standard is specifically prescribed, 

f ;42 CF,ntrast U,!itedrSt[Ltes v. G,Zouer, 321 F. Supp. 591 (E.n. Ark. 1970), holding that a threat of 
u 1~~e orce was .msu ficlent.to VIolate 18 U.S.C. 111. 
fii " The ~.ohmd!ttt~e h~s rejected the complex formulation of the National Commission for this 

o ~.".G,.w. IC . IS mgulshed between threats of harm with intent to influence for this offense 
whIch ~1~tmgu.Ished betwc:en}hr~ats of harm with intent to influence official action in a 'udiciai 
or adbml.Imstratlve proc~edmg ana threats of specific types direcwd at other discretionaryJactsb~' 
a pu lC servant. See Fmal Report, § 1366 J.' 

144 See Working Papers, p. 590. . '\: 
c ~ 
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the applicable state of~ind that must be proved is at least "know
ing," i.e., that the offender was aware of th¢ nature of his ac- . 
tions.14.5 ' 

The element that the above means were employedc,"with intent. 
to influence a public servant with respect to his taking an official 
action or performing a legal duty as' a public ,servant" states the 

" 

particular purpose for which it must be shown that the conduct in 
question was performed. It should be noted that "conductH may in
clude an omission to act where there is a legal duty to act. (See 
section 111). '. 

The offense in paragraph (2)' generally. parallels section 1616 
(Communicating a Threat), except that no specific intent (as re
quired in that section) to ~.'atm or harass another person is pres
ent; at the same time, this section contains a requirement (not in 
section 16.,16), that the threat or information be capable of being 
reasonably understood as an expression Or reflection of serious pur-
pose. " 

I The reason for separate (and more severe) treatment of the pres
, ent offense apart from section 1616 is that threats against the 

President are likely to occasion a disruption of governmental proc
esses, even if the threat is not carried out or even seriously intend-

1 ed. For whenever an apparently genuine or serious threat is, ut-

I tered, there exists the potential for cancellation of a Presidential 

I
) appearance or activity and the expenditure of considerable govern

mental· resources through the iuitiation of an investigation by the 

\

' Secret- Service. 146 In this respect, threats againstthe President 
bear a strong similarity to bomb hoaxes directed at aircraFc;.147 

which likewise have a strong tendency to create substantial disrup
L tion. In view of this similarity, subparagraph (B) extends the of
\, fense in 18 U.S.C. 871 to reach the hoax concept, which is also em
f bodied in section 1616(a)(2).·· 
\1':. The common element that the threat or Jalse i!1form~tion is com
I, murflcated under circumstances under which it may reasonably. be 

\

1.' understood as an expression or reflection of serious purpose is de
li signed to carry forward the case law interpretations under 18 
\ii , tLS.C. 871 dealing with the kind of threat required to establish a 

violation of that statute. Thusr a jocular utterance ill the form of au 
threat or a threat communicw:ed as political hyperbole in the 
course of a speech, npt raasohably susceptible to construction as an 
expression or reflection of serious purpose, i#; not withjn the scope 
of this section. ,Xhe Committee specifically endorses the holding in 
Watts v. United States, supra, that a "true" threat is required, and 
the formulation here is intended to perpetuate that construction. 

The term IIcrime of.::violence" is defined in section. 111 to"mean, 
in this context, an offense that has as an elemerft thellse, attempt
ed use, or threatened use of physical force against the perso,nor 
another or any other offense that is punishable by more than one 
year in prison and that, by its nature, in~91ves a substantial risk 

145 See sections S03(b)(1) and 302(bXl). . . 
" "" .. ~>' 

.146 FoP the same reasons, .the Committee does not intend the term "communicates". ~,y~riant 
of which is defined in section 111. to require proof that the person threatened aclually'heai: or 
become aware of the threat. It is enough that the threat is .communicated to :anyone. The heart 
of the offense under this paragraph is the disruption it causes to governmental processes. 

147 See 18 U.S.C. 35. 
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that physical force· against the person of another may be used in 
the course of committing the offense. Thus, the phrase "threat to 
commit a crime of violence upon the person of the President" in~, 
eludes, and probably is broader than, the present scope of 18 U.S.C. 
871, which covers only threats "to take the life of or to inflict 
bodily harm upon" the President. 

The phrase "potential successOr to the Presidency" is defined in 
section 1359(a)(1)(C) to mean the President-elect; the Vice Presi
dent; if there is no Vice President, the person next in order of suc
cession to the office of President; or the Vice President-elect. I48 

This precisely reflects the existing purview of 18 U.S.C. 871. 
Section 1359(a)(2) also prohibits the communication of a threat to 

commit a crime of violence upon a "person under the protection of 
the United States Secr.et Service pursuant to the provisions of sec
tion 3021." This coverage has been ineluded to clarify the authority 
of the Secret Service to investigate threats of violence directed not 
only against the Preisent or a potential successor to the Presiden
cy, but also against other persons who are entitled to Secret Serv
ice protection by law, e.g., members of a President's family and 
former Presidents and their spouses. 

The conduct in this offense is communicating a threat (subpara
graph (A» and communicating information (subparagraph (B». 
Since rio culpability standard is specifically set forth in this section, 
the applicable state of mind that must be proved is at least "know
ing," i.e., that the defend~r1c was aware of the n~ture of his, ac-
tions. 149 \\, ;; . 

The remaining elements inOthese offenses are all existing circum
stances. As no culpability level (with one exception) is specifically 
prescribed, the applicable state of mind to be shown is at least 
"reckless," i.e., that the offender was aware of but disregarded the 
substantial risk that the circumstances existed. ISO The single ex
ception is the circumstance that the information communicated be 
false. As to this fact, the culpability level is set at "knowing," thus 
requiiLYlg proof of an awareness of the falsity of the informa
tion. IS1 

" #. Affirmative Defense 
Subsection (b) contains an affirmative defense to a prosecution 

under subsection (a)(I) that the conduct used to threaten or to in
timidate' consisted solely of lawful conduct and that the defendant's 
sole intention was to compel or induce the public servant to exer
cise his official action properly or to perform his legal duty proper
ly. 

This defense is designed to mitigate the effect of paragraph (1) 
which, as drafted, makes every threat whatsoever with intent to in-

" . 

148 These terms are all defined in sectiotf-l11. ~o -. (F~ '--. ~ 
l49 See sections 303(bXl) aml302(bXl). The term "communicate"'is defined in section 111. 
150 See sections 302(bX2) and 302(bXl). 'fhe committee therefore rejects the holding in United 

States v. Patillo, supra note 138, that drew' a distinction in terms of scienter between threats 
made without the purpose of beingcorllmunicated to the President and those made with such 
purpose. Under this section, regardless of the actor's intent in regard to whether his threat 
reaches the President or other prctected person, the actor will only need to be reckless as to the 
circumstance that his threatj could reasonably be understood as an expression or reflection of 

o serious purpose, and no additional element of an intent to carry out the threat 'need be shown. 
" 151 See section 302(b)(2), . 

~ 
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:~ fluence a public servant's performance of his duties a criminal of- . 
, fense. Some threats are .,prQper iand may even mvolye, questions of 

free speech. This provision.,recognizes that .possibility and affords .. a 
defense, under strictlyconfmed circumstances, for such threats. A 
similardefens~ exists in the .parallel secti<:m, dealJng with tamper-
ing with a witness, victim, or an informant} S 2 . " \\ 

The key element in the defense is that the threats be of "lawful" 
conduct. This is intended to include the concept of 'ilawful" not 

I> only in the criminal sense but in the civil ,sense of a tort as well. 
l~: Thus not only will a threat to commit an ,assault fall o.utside,~f. the 

I

i defense, but a threat to commit a libel will also. Among the acts to 
~.':.' which 'the defense will apply are: a cleric influencing an elected 
~ public servant to vote in Congress by threat of excommunication; a 

.": threat by a supervisor to discharge a subordinate if he pursues a 
i particular course of official behavior unless the threatened dis-

charge violates the applicable civil service law; and a threat of po
litical oppositi.on if the publib servant should exercise his discretion 
in a certain manner. , 

The threat, of course, must"be solely to influence the public serv
ant to perform his duties properly. If the threat is intended to in
fluenceofficial action or the performance of! a"Jegal duty to benefit 
the' a,cto!' instead of "solely" to have the duties performed proper
ly-, an admittedly ,difficult line to draw"-then the defense will not 
apply. " " , 

As drafted, this' provision affords a defense' only for threats that 
fit its require.ments. Force is not included because the use of force 
to influence a public s~rvant, even to act lawftiUy, cannot be toler .. 

I
, ated. 

The defense is denominated as "affirmative," thus requiring that " 
the defendant bear the burden of proving each of the elements 
thereof by a: preponderance ,of the evidence. IS 3 

'

" 5. Jurisdiction , 

I 
There is Federal jurisdiction over an offense in paragraph (1) if 

the public servant is a Federal public servant. In addition, extrater-
ritorial jurisdiction exists over this offense under section 204(a)(I). i This broadens somewhat the jurisdictional extentc. ·of current 
law. IS4 The 'Committee considered fUt;~her enla!§ing Federal juris
diction to reach local public servants where interstate travel or the 
mail is utilized, as does current 18 U .S.C .. t952 in the case of brib
ery. Such an extensi9n' was Ipade in the obstruction of justice ~tat
utes.IS 5 However; this option-was rejected as ,not justified by expe
rience or necessity for the offenses defined here. 

With respect to the offense in paragraph (2), there is Federal ju
risdiction if the offense is committed within the general.or 'special 
jurisdiction of the United States as set forth i~ sections 202 and 
203. In addition, extraterritorial jurisdiction exists over this offense 
under section 204. 

c 

152 Section 1323(b). 
163 See the definition of "affirmative defense" in section 111. " 
lfj~ Moreover, the definition of "public servant" in section 111 is more encompassing than the 

specific classes of public servants covered in 18 U.S,C. 1114. 
155 Section 1323(e) (4) and (5). 

;f 
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6, Grading 
An offense in this section is graded as a Class E felony (up to 

;,three years in prison). As to paragraph (1), the seriousness of force 
and threats and their relationship to the conduct of the govern- . 
ment argue in favor of fAlony grading. An offense under section 
1323, covering tamperingL<Vith witnesses, victims, and informants, 
is also graded as a'felony; albeit one grade higher because of the 
particular gravity of the evils involved in tampering with official 
proeeedings and obstructing justice. As to paragraph (2), the Class 
E felony classification is a reduction from the penalty level in 18 
U.S.C.871. 

SECTION 1358. RETALIATING AGAINST A PUBLIC SERVANT 

1. In General and Present Federal Law v 

This section complements sectIon 1324 (Retaliating against a Wit
ness or an Informant). It is designed to protect public servants 
against undue pressures due to acts gf retaliation because of a past 
official action or their status as public servants. 

This section carries lorward different aspects of· the same stat
utes covered by paragraph (1) of the prior section. Thus, this sec
tion covers that portion of 18 U.S.C. 111 that punishes whoever for
cibly assaults, resists, opposeS, impedes, intimidates, or interferes 
with any person designated in 18 U.S.C. 1114 "on account of"I'the 
performance of his official duties. It also reflects that portion of 18 
U.S.C. 372 that penalizes a conspiracy to prevent, by force, intimi
dation,' or th~eat, any person from accepting or holding any office, 
trust, or .place of confidence under the United States, or from dis
charging any duties thereof, or to induce by like means any officer 
of the United States to leave the place where his duties as an offi
cer are required to be performed, or to injure him in his person or 
property "on account of his lawful discharge of the duties of his 
office:~' Similarly, this section brings forward the "on account of" 
branches of 18 U.S.C. 1503.156 

2. The OffenSe 

. A. Elements 
Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an offense 'if he en

gages in conduct by which he causes bodily injury to an.other 
person or damages the property of another of another person "be
cause of an official action taken or a legal duty performed by a 
public servant, or because of the status of a person as a public serv
ant."· ' 

The statute adopts .the approach of limiting the types of injuries 
that are prJ)scribed' to those involving bodily injury or, damage to 
property. The Committee has rejected the approach of the National 
Commission, which proposed to penalize whoever "harms another 
by an unlawful act in retaliation." 157 The theory behind restrict
ing the sweep of this offense is that the potential' for inj,ury to the 

156 For a more detailed discussion of these statutes, as well as others brought forward herein, 
see the report accompanying the previous section and sections 1323 and 1324. 

.\57 See Final Report, § 1367. " 
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government is greatly lessened· becau,se the official action has al
ready been .. t!iken or the legal duty has already been performed. 
~he Fe~eral In~erest should thus be directed mo:r,e towards protec
hon of Its p~bhc se~vants from physical harm. Other kinds of con-, 
d~ct (IncludIng ~OrtiOUS conduct covered by the National COlnmis
Sion proposal) dIrected at them as retaliation for official actions 
can be r~solved in the 10~aI courts. ~ote, ho:weyer, that a public 
servant IS protected agaInst economIc retalIatIOn under section 
1~24(a)(2) if the retaliation is on account of testimony or informa

I hon as t9 !i .possible offense given by him. The Committee deems 
,~ ~he~e actIV1tIe~ by any person of such overriding importance as to 
1 JustIfy protecEon through criminal sanctions against economic as 

.~ well as ph~sicany injurious ~et!iliatqry acts. 
,1 Only serIOUS acts of retalIatIOn are included. These are delineat-

ed as those that cause bodily injury or damage the property of a11-
othe~ person. The term "bodily injury" is defined in 'section 111 
andls the !find of injury punished as battery ~n !3ection 1613. The 
conc~pt of damages the property of another" IS Intended to mean 
phYSIcal damage to property of the sort covered in the arson and 
property destruction offenses (sections 1701-1703). 
. T~is ~ection speaks of retaliation because of the taking"of an offi

cla~ a~FI?n or the 'perfor~ance of a legal duty. The term "official 
~ctIon 1,S defined I~ sect~on 111 to mean only those actionsinvolv
Ing an exerCIse of dlsc~etIOn. H~w,::ver, public servants ought clear
ly to be protected agaln.st. ret~lIatIOn on account of their perform-

.; ance of mandatory or mInISterIal acts. Such coverage is afforded by 
, the phrase ':legal duty." , 

:1 Thereta}Iatory act must be "because of" the official action or 
'11,; performance of a legal duty or the' statas ot a person as a public 

i ~;~.rvant.I58 The phr!ise "because of"should be reac:l as synonymous i With the term used In current law "on account of.1' ' 
}$ As under. th,' e p.rior section, .the' conduct can be direct,ed against 

l
~ll,~ an~ person, not Just the publIc servant because of whose official 

actIOn; performanCe! of duty,or status the conduct is performed: Al
though cur~ent law is l.imited to injuries to the person or propen."y 
?f the publIc servant himself.I59 The Committee believes that it is 
Imp0t:tant to protect family, friends, associates, etc. from acts of re
talIatIOn. Note also that, unlike in :1.8 U.S.C. 372, it is not an ele-
ment of the offense that the official action Qr performance 'of a 
leg!il ?ut~ was. "la~uL" Tl?-e Committee considers' that physical re
talIatIOn IS unjustified agaInst a public servant irrespective of the 
leg!ili~y of the public servanes acts that may,have prompted the re
taliatlOn.16Q 

B." CulpaQility 
. The con<iuct i.n. this ,offense consists of engaging in ;illY conduct. 

SInce no culpa~llIty standard is specifically designated, the app,lica
ble state of mmd that must be proved is at least "knowing, ' i.e., 
that the defendant was)Jaware of the nature of his actions. 16,1 

I .t~8.The latter branch would reach,. for exa~ple, the case of an employee"of the Civil Rights 
DIVISIon of the Department of Justice who IS attacked because of his employment in such 
agency. ' , 
'159 See 18 u.s.n 15030 

, 160 See Working PaPers, p. 597 . 
161 See sections 303(bXl) and 302(b)(1). 
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The elements that tne conduct~'causesbodily injury to anothe~ ~ 
person," etc .. , is' a result of conduct. Since no .('mlpability level, iE3 
specifically set forth in this section, the applicable state uf mind 
that must be shown is, at aminirnum, "reckless," i.e~, that the de
fendant was conscious of but disregarded the substantial risk that 
the result would occur. 162 . 

The element beginning with the words "because of' states the 1 

particular purpose ·for which it must be proved that the conduct 
was performed.> '. . . 

3. Jurisdiction 
There is Federal jurisdiction over .an offense described in this i 

section if the public servant is a Federal public servant. This some- . 
what expands the scope of current law, 163 butis in accord with the 
recommendation of the National Commission that all Federal 
public servants should be protecte~ against retaliation for their of
ficial actions. 

! 

4. Grading 1 
.This section is graded as a Class E felony (up tQ three years in f~.li'" 

prison). Of course, if more serious harm is caused,e.g., maiming or 
death, or destruction of a dwelling, other sections of the proposed 
Code may also be utilized to punish the .conduct. 

o 

SECTION 1359. GENERAL PROVISIONS FOR SUBCHAPTER F 
,I • ... • 

This section contains various special defmitiol1sappl,icable to the 
offenses in this subchapter, as well as two defense precluded provi
sions. The definitions have been discussed in connection" with the 
sections to which they apply. . 

Subsection (b~(1) provides that it is not a defense to a prosecution i 
under sections 1351, 1352, 1354, or 1356 that the recipierit was not 1 
qu.alified to act, whether be.cause he had not yet assumed office, be
cause he lacked authority or jurisdiction, or because of any: other ~ 
reason.' I.... Ii 

The offenses t~ which. this defense prec1llded provision applies \.~ 
~ are bribery, graft, trading in special influence, and speculating an !I 

~official action or information, .The provisio1) is derived from the n 
recommendation of the National Commission.164 It is designed to It 
obviate problems relating to whether or not,. the person receiving, 
e.g., the bribe, was qualified to act. The Committee takes the view 

, that a person who offers a bribe in return for an agreement that 
the public servant's offipial z:ction will be influenced is guilty, even 
if the public servant had no power to bring about the result desired 
or was not qualified to act. This: result is consistent with' existing 
law. It further· elaborates on 0 fheconcept in the definition of 
"public servant" in sections 111 and 1359 as including persons eCl' 

nominated, "appointed, or elected (or officially informed that they 
will be nominated or appointed) to be public servants, (thus en-

~f 
162 See sections 303(b)(3) and 302(c)(2). . 
163 The definition of "public servant" in section 111 is broader than the list of Federal offi

. cials and employees in 18 U.S.C,q1l4, which covers only.about thirty percent of all Federal 
public servants. 

164 See Final Report, § 1361(2). 
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sections to r~acl~ corru;t ~ndeav~r~ to in~ue~~~ ~ubl~c 
,servan s . e qre they assume office. r 65 

! ~ubsecttl?n (b)(2) provides that it is not a defense to a prosecution 
lun er sec Ions 1351 through 1355 that the defendant or th ." 
~~t of the thing of value when a party other than the'defend::tClb1

-

e same co~duct, also committed an offense described in sectio~ 
11722 (ExtortIOn), 1723 (Blackmail) or 1731 (Theft) Th' '" 
'designed to ob . t t h' 1 d ' . IS prOVISIOn IS 
. th b da e a ec nlCa. efense, thus far largely rejected by 
J e cas3sth a;.e) upon the theSIS tha~ bribery and e:itortion (or brib-
J ery ~~ . e t ar~ mll:tually exclusIve crimes. 166 A corr d' 
!proV.IsIOn IS contaIned In section 1321 (Witness Bribery) a:J;~n d~g 
CUSSIOn there should be consulted here e ... s-

J . 

a 
165 Working Pap.ers, p. 689. ' . 
166 See e g United States v Add .. 451 F 2 

405 U.S. 936 (1972). . omzlO, • d 49, 72-73, 77-78 (3d Cir. 1971), cert. denied, 
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CHAPTER 14.-· OFFENSES INVOLVING TAXATION 

This chapter deals .. with offenses· involving taxation an<;l includes 
two subchapters. Subchapter A deals with inte~nal revenue of
fenses, such as tax evasion, and,subchapterB concerns customs of
fenses, such as smuggling. Jurisdiction over tbe offenses is plenary, 
as under current law . 

. '. 

SU:SCHAPTER A.-INTER,NAL REVENUE OFFENSES 

(Sections '1401-1404) 
~ . , ,} (, 

Sections 1401 and 1402 of, the bill, as repqrted, set forth the .of
fenses of tax evasion and the disregard of tax obligations or. the 
false claiming of an., exemption. Section 1403 carries forward a 
number of specific tax offenses .,relating to alcohol and tobacco. Sec
tion 1404~contains the d~finitions applicabl~. to' the foregoing sec
tions.( Sections 1401 and 1402 are cOIJlpri:sed of criminal offenses 
currently .appearing in eight .sections of the Internal Revenue Code, 
23 U.S.C. 720b·7206, 7212 and 7215. '. 

The formulations of the Naticmal Commi$sion,l S. 1,. ~ intro-
l.' dSuc1e4d37Lll fththe 939d5t~hCoCng-.ress, 2 s. IdaSndl~:2" 2140fOt3h,ID9t6hthe 9

Co
4th Congress, 

'. 0 . e . ongress, an .·1 . 0 e . ngress were 
noteworthy for their similarities.4 Tbe Committee, therefore, has 

.i embodied in the reported bill the features. common to aU these 
ii d'lafis.o In keeping with. the consensuso objectives of the Committee, () 
~ .the National Commission, the Department. of Justice,' and. the In~ 
I; ternal Revenue Servige, offenses in this subchapter' ar,e written so 
;! as to retain, when coupled With other generally applicabl~ offenses, 
I; the breadth and effectiveness of sanctions., currently found in the 

,. i: Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (title 26, United States Code) and 
! provisions su~h ~ls-U.S~C. 287;371 and 1001: . " . . ': 

The defmitions of punishable cond/act are ~.systematized ··and sim
i plified; they are plaqed hereto achieve the goal,ofllaving all prin
~/ cipal criminal laws in a single code to be considered and construed 
'i as one instrument." .. " . 
~ 
~ 
u 1 See Filial Rf;lport, §§'l401-1403. 

2 See sectiona 26Gl-26G3. 
3 See sectiona U01~1403. 
,. See Hearings, p.6326. 
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Under the present criminal provisions of 26 U.S.C. 7201, tax eva
sion is defined as an attempt offense, the attempt being "in any 
manner to evade or defeat" any tax or payment thereof. The penal
ty is imprisonment up to five years, or a maximum fine of $10,000, 
or both. The elements explicit in the statute and' imposed by· the 
gloss of judicial interpretation require: (1) a willful 5 (2) attempt to 
evade'or defeat 6 (3) anJ!dditional tax due and owing. 7 " 

The overwhelming majority of current criminal tax evasion pros
ecutions under 26 U.S.C. 720r involve the filing of fraudulent 
income tax returns. Such a filing satisfies the "attempt" element of 
the statute. 8 In the absence of a fraudulent filing, the government r 

may also rely on other affirmative acts to prove an attempt to 
evade or defeat, such as: 9 

. . . keeping a double set of books, making false entries or 
alterations or false invoices or documents, destruction of 
books or records, concealment of assets or covering up 
sources of income, handling of one's affairs to avoid 
making the.records usual in transactions of the kind, and 
any,conduct, the likely effect of which would be to conceal. 
If the tax evasion plays any part in such conduct, the of-
fense may be made out even though the conduct may also 
serve other purposes such as concealment of other crime. 

The necessity to show a net tax deficiency (wbich is due and 
owing as an element of proof under the existing\,·,,'~sion statute is 
one imposed by judicial opinion. 10 'r~,,) 

Section 7202 of title 26 involves willful failure to collect or truth- I; 

fully account for and pay over any tax, the obvious thrust being to 
enforce the performance by third persons of obligations imposed by 1 
law to collect taXes. 'These are generally referred to as "tr.:ust fund" f 
taxes, e.g., withheld soci~l security and income taxes. Nonperfor.,. ! 
mance of the, collection duty, or dishonest reporting or non-report
ing of ~ollections, and failure to pay over the, amount due coupled 
with willfulness made out the particular felonies, defined. The pen
alties are the same as for attempted 'evasion. 

Section 7203 of -title 26 proscribes failure to file tax l'eturns, pay 
any tax, keep records or supply information. The elements of the 
offense, are nonperformance coupled with willfulness.ll Violations 
of section 7203 are misdemeanors carrying a maximum sentence of 
one year in prison, $10,000 fine, or both. 

SectioD:~ 7204 a~d 7205, of title 26 deal, respectively, with willful 
failureH to, give true withholding statements by employers to em-

5See United States v. Pomponio, 429 U.S. 10 {197,6); United States v. Bishop, 412 U.S. 346 
(1973); Spies v. United States, 317 U.S. 492 (1943); Hollandv. United StateSJ, 348 U.S. 121 (1954); 
Sansone v,. United Stales,380 U.S.:343 (1965). " 

6 Spies v. Uniteci States, supra note 5; SanSome v. United States, supra note 5. 
7 Lawn v. United States, 355 U.S. 339 (1958); Sansone v. United States, supra note 5., 
B United States v. Stone, 431 F.2d 1286 (5th Cir. 1970), c.ert.deni~, 401 U.S. ~n2 (1971); United 

States V. Coppola, 425 F.2d 660 (2d Cir. 1969). 
9 Spies United States, supra note 5. .." , 
10 E g., Lawn V. United States, supra note 7 at 361; Sansone v. United States, supra note 5 at 

351. 
II See United States v. Porth, 426, }<'.2d 519 (10th Cir.), cert .. denied,' 400 U.S. 824 .(1970). The 

degrpe of. willfulness und~r this section has been. held to be the same as that re';luired by section l 
720L 'Umted States V. BlShop, supra note 5. Any of these nonperformances, wIllfully done and 
coupled with proof of an affirmative act demonstrating intent to evade taxes, can become a vio
lation of the evasion statute, 26 U.S.C. 7201. See Spies V. United States, supra note 5. 
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!ployeesand : willful failure to give true withholding. information by 
lemployees to employers. Each of these offenses is amisdemeanQr 
lcarryitJ.g'a~possible prison sentence of up to one year. ".' 
) 'Section '7-206 of title 26 contains num~rous separate offenses In 
lits five subdivisio~s: (1) 'Y,illfully m~k!n~~J}d.subscri~ing an In~er
jnal 'Revenue ServIce 'document WhICh IS verified bya declaratIOn 
lthat it is made under the penalties of perjury without" believing it 
1 to be true in all material matters; (2), willfully' aiding, procuring or 
1, advising thepr:epara~i()riorpre~~ntation ()~ a matet~ally false~o~u
lment or return under the revenue laws (whether or'not such falsIty 

I,] is known to the person ~u:thorized or required to present tpe docu-
1 m~nt); '(3) falsely sim~ulating or ~xec,uting a. required' bond, permit 
jentry,.ord<>.cu~ent c~ned for by the re~e~ue law~;'~4) removing or 
l concealing goods or any property on WhICh a tax IS Imposed or levy 
I authorized by 26 ·U.S.C.63?,1, wi~h intent t? defe~t, the assessm~nt" 
1 or 'collection of any t~; or (5~ In connectIon WIth a c0lD:promise 
! (under 26 U.S.C. 7121), conceahng property of the pe.rsonhable, or 

"

,1, withho!d,ing, destroying or f. alsi. fying a. ny,' repords reI, ating to the n
:! nancial condition of the person liable. All of these ·crimes ar,e pun~ 
! ishable as felonies by prison sentences up to three years, or fines of I not more than $5,000, or both. . ,'" 

!. In addition to the above provisions, a special collection measure 
j was enacted in 1958 for dealing with persistently delinquent em
j ployers and other withholding agents who do not perform their tax 

1
1 wit, hholding Obligat.I· ons.12 It cal,ls. ,fO, r the estabUsh., ~~nt, 9n' ,notice, 
1 of a, special t~ust fu~d bank acc.ou~\t·and the ~epositIng. thereafter 
, of collected WithholdIng taxes Wlthl1~,two bankIng days after collec
t tion.A speCial misdeIl})eanor sanction is provided in 26 U.S.C. 7215 
i with respect to the failure to establish the trust fund account or to 
I make the required, deposits. 13 Willfulness is not an element of the 
I offense. Inability to pay is. not a defense. 14 " 

I All of the ab?v~ cri.minal statutes provide for ~he inclu~ion of the 

~ c.osts of prosecution· III sentences that may be Imposed, except 26 
U.S.C. 7204 and 7205. ' 

, . - . 
" -. 

j SECTION 1401. TAX EVASION' 
I , ' ' 
! 1. The Offense. 

, A. Elements 
J Sectioni401:of the bill, ,'~ . report~c1~ 'redefines t~ evasion as per
! forming any of five categories of ~cts "with intent to evade" a tax 

or the payment thereof. " .,.. .' ", ' . 
'The first category is the traditional filing of a tax return wh~ch 

understates the tax. IS This preserves the' basic thrust of the eXIst-
~l:' ing evasion statute, 26 U.s.C, 7201, and. retains.the element im
~ posed by judici~l decision requiring proof ofa net deficiEmcy in tax. 

12Act of February 11, 1958, 7~ S~t. 6., ., , .,,' .' .- '. . . ','.. 
1;3 The constitutionality of thIS: statute has beensustamed agaInSt a claIm that It vlOI~tes due 

process by permitting the government to place a person in a trust C(,::~ount category oWithout ,a 
hearing, United States v; PatterSon, 465 F.2d360 (9th Cir.>, cert. demed, 409 U.S. 1038 (1972). 

14 See 26 U.S,C. 7215(b)i United States v.l)erske, '536 F.2d 188 (7th',Cir.1976). . \~,. . 
'15 Causing the fIling of such ~returnwould,of course, be covered through the COrupbClty pro-

visions ·,of section 401. " ;".' ' 

o 
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The ·second evasion violation is the removal or concealment of an ~ 
asset, knowing .that a tax is due or may become due. Given the, j 
intent to evade the tax or its payment, this subsection appropriate:- ¥ 

ly places this behavior under the evasion umbrella where the u~~-
form evasion penalty would apply. . 

The third category is the failure to account for or pay over a col
lected' and withheld tax when due, ·or payments received from or on 
behal~j of another with the understanding that they would be 
tl-lrned over to the United States for tax purposes. This embodies 
the felony now found in 26 U.S.C. 7202. although limited to evasiQn-: 
motivated derelictions, and also could cover the embezzlement ,pf 
tax IIlOnies entrusted to others such as tax return preparers, ac
countants, and attorneys in those instances where the requisite 
intent is found to exist. The lower Federal courts have been d~yided' 
as to whether the current evasion' statute reaches -embezzlement 
situations. 16 The second clause of section 1401(a)(3) resolves this 
uncertainty and clearly includes embezzlement pf tax money in the 
crimes of tax evasion. 1 7, ; 

The fourth category of evasion-motivated behavior covered is al
teration, destruction, mutilation, concealment or removal of any 
property in the care, custody, or control of the United States. This 
provision can be applied to the not uncommon case where a tax
payer retakes property which has been seized or levied upon for de-
linquent taxes. 18 , 

The fifth and final category provides that a person who "other
wise acts in any manner to evade the tax or the payment thereof' 
with the intent to evade is guilty of an offense. This provision is 
designed to preserve the encompassing breadth of the"attempt~ in, ' 
any manner" language of the present evasion statute. The substItu- ~ 
tion in section 1401 of the word ftacts" (when coupled with the ~ 
intent to evade preamble) for the word "attempts" in 26 u.s'C'l 
7201 is, in fact, the substitution of the synonym used by the Su-
preme Court to define "attempts." 19 " • 

The Committee rejected the requirement in S. 1, as introduced in 1 
the 93d Congress, that the tax due be "substantial." The word 
"substantial" is not contained in present law. It has been evolved 
by judicial opinion, however, as a means of explaining to a jury 
that it should frnd an understatement sufficient to insure that 
something more is involved than a mere mistake or insignificant 
oversight. The Committee endorses such explanations but has de
cided not to write a requirement that the tax due be "substantial" 
because such a requirement would undermine the concept of the 
evasion statute-namely, that there must be proof of a clear 
amount intended to be evaded. Thus, analytically, the amount due 
is not relevant. 2o ' 

16 Compare United States v. Mesheski, 286 'F.2d 3·45 {7th Cir. 1961), with United Slates v. 
Whiteside, 404 F. Supp-. 261, 264-265 and c~es cited therein (D. Del. 1975). cr. United Stqtes v. 
Marquez, 332 F.2d 162 (2d Cir.), cert. denied, 379 U.S. 890 (1964). 

17 Recommendation of the Department of Justice. See testimony of Scott P. Crampton, Assist-
ant Attorney General, Tax Division, Hearin~! pp. 6342-43. .' ' 

18 Compare 26 U.S.C. 7212(b) requiring a 'forcible rescue" of such property, but not requiring 
~~~~~~ '",' 

19 Spies v. United States, supra note 5; see testimony of Donald McDonald, Chairman. Section 
of Taxation, American Bar Association; Hearings, p.5633., ',' 
, 20 The manner in which the courts have interpreUad the "substantial" deficienc,Y requirement 
allows flexibility in prosecution, and has resulted in convictions where the deficIency amounUi. 
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I The Committee, also rejected exempting an attempt to evade 
1 taxes from the general attempt provision of the Code.21 In certain 

11 cases it is clear that a taxpayer mtends to evade a tax but the gov-

(
" ernment may be ,unable to prove any ultimate tax deficiency. For 

?xample, a, defendant may inte~tionally understate his gross 
t Income but subsequently realize that the has legitimate deductions 

/
',",." or loss carryovers n.,qt claimed on the return which will offset unre

ported.mcome. Where ,there is-proof Qfan intent by evidencebf.afI firmative activities.to evade taxes, but no proof of an actual tax de
, ficiency theCQrnmittee believes that"section 1001 should be availa
I; hIe for prosecution, for' an attempted violation- of this section.22 

Conceptually, a defense to such ,an attempt prosecution that no tax' 
deficiencY'is in fact due is an embodiment of the factualimpossibil~ 
ity concept. That concept is specifically rejected as'a defense to' an 

I, attempt in section 10010£ the bill, as' reported, and is rejected here 
i for the very, same reasons. "., ' 
t 1 • S. 1, as introduced in the, 9'3d -Congress,S. 1400; and the National 
I Commission's Final Report all proposed making failure to file tax 
r returns a felony upon proof of an intent to evade. Where there is r proof of affirmative ac~s.,demonstrating'an intent to evaq.e,23 a fail
I ure to fIle wouldbeencDmpa-Bsed within the "acts in any manner" 
I language of this section. However,' a failure to file evidenced by to
I tally passive conduct would be.covered-,in section 1402 as a Class.A. 
t mis~emeanor upon proof-that such failure was "knowing." . r FInally, as earlier noted, 26 U.S.C. 720.6(2) makes it a three-year 
I' felony to· aid. or assist in the preparation Or presentation of a r return which is false as to any material matter, "whether or not 
I such fB;lsity orfrau~ is with the knowledge or consent of the person 

\
': authorIZed or'requlred to present such'return." Being an accom
:i plice liability· provision, this subsection covers the tax return 
r; refund mill operator who specializes in illegal deductions. As one 
fj c011r

h
t hhas l1oted, the purpose of this section "was very plainly to 

t",.:,: reac t . eadvisers of . taxpayers 'who t() up their'returns, and who 
~ might wish . to keep"down' the taxes b~cause' of the credit they' 

! 
w0\11d get with their principals, who might be altogether inno-

1 cent."24 Under the proposed Code, the return preparer's fraud is 
i coveted tinder section 401 concerning accomplice liability. The com

/I mittee intends that section 401'encompass the same types :ofcon-

~j 
11 
IJ 
i-l 

Iii j 
~ ij 

seem minor when considered in vacuo, out "substantial" when considered as a percentage of the 
tax reported. on the returns. See, e.g., Jankov. United States, 281 F.2d 156 (8th Cir. 1960), rev'd 
on <;Itller grounds, 366 p.S. 716 (196]) (tax evaded was $134 in 1954 and $264 in each of the fol
lowm~ two years); 'Unzted States v; Marks, 282 F. Supp. 546 (D. Ore. 1966), aff'd, 391 F.2d 210 
(9th ell", 1968) (tax evaded was' $375.49 in 1961). See .aloo United States v.Cindrich, 140 F. Supp. 
3.56 (W.n. Pa. 1956), aff'd. 241 F.2d 54, 57 (3d Cir. 1957) (court concluded deficiency was substan
tIal~here the. defendant reported gross receipts of $133,111.77, but did not include ten checks 
totalIng $4,680.60); United States v. Nunan, 236 F.2d 576,,585 (2d Cir. 1956), cert. denied 353 
U.6.912 (19&7), where the court noted that: "All the attendant circumstances must be t~ken 
into consideration" in. determining whether the, deficiency was substantial, and that "a few 
thousand dollars of 'omissions of taxable income may in a given case warrant criminal prosecu
tion depending. on the circumstances . of the partjcuia:rcase" Otherwise the -rich ~d powerful 
could evade the income tax law with impuriitY." .' . , .. '. 

21 Section 1001. 
22 See Connelly, . ThrJ'r°posed Fe.dero1 Crfminal Oodes: A Prosecutor's Point of View, 68 Nw. 

U. L. Rev. 825, .83~ (~lrr3); see testunony of Messrs"Folsom ~d.sepenuk. Bearings, pp.6345-
6348. Condu,ct of thlS. nature may alaG. constitute .a violatjol,) of section 1343. . . , 

. 2:1 See Sp~es v.;Umted ~t?-t,es, supra Q,ote 5; see alsp testim<!ny of Scott P. Crampton, Assist~t 
Attorney General, Tax DIVl1l~on. Department of Justice, Hear~gs, p .. 6335. ',' 

24 United States V. Kelley, 105 F.2d 912, 917 (2d Cir. 1939). '. . 
. .. 
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duct which are presently violative ofr26 u.s.n 7206(2). Pursuant tol 
section,401, a violation:of section 1401 (or section 1343) maY,occur J 
even (Where the return, Was filed on behalf' of the taxpayer by the 3 
returnpreparer. ' . H., ' ' . I 

' !l:'Cul~abili~"I' ,. ".,' 
,As previously noted~, the element of purpose is stated in terms· of 

specific intent, i.e., ,intent ,toevadeanyJax or the payment 9f any" 
tax. This element applies to'each of the five evasion offenses irtthis 
section. The phrase i}'~th intent to e'Vade~1 is 'a substitute for the' 
expression "willfuny'~-the term 'which presently 'appears in 26' 
U.S.C .. 7201-' and: has been defined to mean an intentiohal violation' 
ofa k ... "1own legal duty. United States v. Pompotiio,,429 U.S. 10 
(1976). The' phrase has. essentially,the same meaning as the'Pom~ 
ponio test and requites proof that: the defendant had theconsciou's 
objective of or desire to evade a tax or payment of a tax. 2 5 .' 

The culpability is not specified withtespect to conduct in any of 
the paragraphs in this section. Therefore, under . the' general princi
ples of section 303(b)(1), the state. of mind. applicable in each in
stance is "knowing," Le.,the'offender must be aware· that'. he 
"filed" a tax return; in paragraph (2), that ·he "removed or con
ce~led assets"; in paragraph,(3), that he' "failed to account for, or te 
pay over", taxes; in paragraph. (4), that he "altered, destroyed; muti
lated, concealed, Qr removed" property; and in paragraph~(5), that 
he otherwise "acted" inanymanrier to evade a tax. . '''': ~ ; 

In paragraph (1), the element. that the tax: return understated 
the tax is a result of conduct, Accordingly,under the general prin
ciples of section ·303(b)(3), . the applicable state of mind is ~'reckless," 
i.e., the offender must be shown to have been aware of,but to have 
disregarded, the substantial risk that the return would 'understate 
the tax. 2S . . ' 

. In paragraph (2), the 'eieme~t$,that the. tax .is due.Or. may :become 
due are existingcircums,tances. The state. of mind issp?cifically 
designate~.as "knowing,".~husrequiring oprpof that the ,Offender 
was aware that· a t~ was due or might become due. . \\, 

In paragr~pl;l (3), the elements of "when· due," "previously col
lected or. withheld,"· and "receive.4. from. another person with the 
understandingthatthey will bepaid.'over to the United States" are 
all existing circumstances. Since no state of mind is specified, 
under the.ge~eral principl.es .of· section303(b)(2), th.eapplicable 
state of mlnq ~s "reckless,' l.e."the :off~ndet must. hav~ been~aware 
of, but have ~regar~ed, the.su~sbintu=ll;r!Sks that.the tax~ w.ere 
due, and that they eIther had. been"prevlOuslycollect~d or. WIth
held, Or' had been received, frdm another pe;rson" With the, :under
standing that they would be paid to the United States'. " '. 

In paragraph (4), the~le~ent that the property was in the. care, 
cu,stody, or control of the United States is ,an existing circumstance. 
Therefore, ilnder the principles discussed above; the state' o.fmiJld . 

2:'; See, e.g., United Staw.,S v. Bishop, sup~ note 5, and cases cited therein: See' alSo testimony 
of Scott P. Crampton, Assistant Attor-lley General, Tax Division, Department of JuStice. Hear· 
ings, p. 6334. The Supreme Court appeai'i:J to have resolved one nettlesome question, holding that 
"vl'illfully" does not require proof of an evil motive, buttathet·metely an.'intentional, -voluntary 
violation of a known legal duty. United Statesv. Pomponio, supra. note 5 ... 

26 Section 302(c)(2).. '..' > ..' 
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that must be proved is "reckless," i.e., an awareness, but disregard, 
of the substantial risk that the property was in the care, custody, 
or control of the United States. 

In paragraph (5), the element "to evade the tax or the payment 
thereof" states the particular purpose the defendant must be 
shown to have .had.2 7 

Normally, in view of the general requirement to prove a purpose 
to evade any tax or paYlI}\9nt of a tax, the government's proof will 
show that the offender also knew of any existing circumstances or 
k~~w C?f or intended the results of his cOI?-duct. H?wever, the culpa
bllIty IS placed at the {(reckless" level In the bIll as reported in 
order to reach those instances where a person, in carrying out his 
intention to evade a tax and being fully aware of the nature of his 
conduct, nevertheless is only recklessly indifferent as to a particu
lar existing circumstance or result. 

I
I, The jurisdiction for this section is largely circumscribed by the 
'. definition of its terms, thus making a limiting statement of juris-
" diction unnecessary. For example, the crucial term "tax" is defined r in section 1404 to mean all or any part of a tax or exaction denomi
I' nated as a tax imposed by "a federal statute." The term "federal' 
I statute" includes all Acts qf Congress, . with the exceptions of Acts t. of Congress applicable exclusively to the District of Columbia, and 
L the Uniform Code of Military Justice. 28 Since no jurisdictional 
l' base is designated with this section, Federal jurisdiction is, gov-

2. Jurisdiction 

t erned .by the provisions of section 201. 2.9 . 

t 3. Grading 
t: Offenses under this section are Class D,felonies (up to six: years 

in prison) unless the tax or the.tax payment involved is in excess of 
$100,000, in which event the crime.is a Class G felony (up to twelve 
years in prison). An offense is a ClassE felony (up to three years in 

, prison) under this section if "no tax or tax payment is involved". 3 0 

Although these penalty levels are higher than ,at current law, they 
are consistent with the recommendations of the National Commis-

t
; sion, S. 1400, S.l as originally introduced in the 93d Congress, 
j S. 1437 of the 95th Congress; and S. 1722 of the 96th Congress,' and p are deemed. appropriate in view of the conscious purpose to evade 
1 required for conviction. . . 

lj The· Committee determined to adopt a distinction in level of 
L grading based on the amount of. evaded tax liability in order to p:ro-

j
'l vide a greater deterrent for the very affluent tax evader. This will, 
~ to be sure, require ~ special finding by a jury in addition to a genu 
1 eral determination that the defendant is· guilty of tax evasion. 

r·J However, it is not thought that" the special ,finding will unduly 
fi burden the jury by requiring it to ascel~tain the precise amount of 

r1 

I~ 1 
2.1 This requirement is present in the general intent to' evade preamble and is .merely restated 

in this residual paragraph. . . 
28. See section 103. ...' . 
29 See specifically section 201(b)(2). ., ' . . 
30 :rhis provision is. d~signed to cover offenses in which (1) liability is not in. issue and only 

eV~IOn of payments 18 mvolved, or (2) an attempt to evade is done. but no tax deficiency in fact 
eXIsts.,.,.·".., 
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:1 tax or payment . evaded; , but rather will'only requir~,~hat the jury [I 

g~nerally determine .whether the amount wasmexcess of· ~ 
$100,000." 31.. .' ".' " '. N 

As used.irt this gradIng subsectIon, the term tax or tax payment 
involved"refers to the taxpayer's deficiency·attributable to the·of., 
fense and not his entire tax oV\,rned where some of the tax owned 
has been paid. ' 

.. 
, .' 

, SECTION 1402. DISREGARDING A ,TAX OBLlGATION - .. . 

1. The OffenSe' . 
Five misdemeanor tax offenses· are Gon,solidated' in, this section. 

In each instance '. since no specific mental state is set forth as. to the' 
conduct element: the behavior, is culpable ifit is an act or omission 
done "knowingly," i.e., when the defendant is aware of the nature 
of his conduct. 3 2 . ,. . 

Section 1402(a)(1) punishes. the knowing failure to file when due 
a tax return or ,an information return that is. required to be filed ; 
under the Internal Revenue eodeaf 1954, as arnended.33 This\lor- _ II 
mulation isa restatement- of the existing fail~re to. file stat~t.e(.2.s 
U.S.C.7203) limited, however, to tax returns or InformatIon -:e- : 
turns, but:.not. includi.ng failure'to. pay, k~epr~cor~s,:or SUPP.ly ill- I 
formation .. These' latter offenses are retruned m tItle' 26. If, more- I 
over, the taxpa,yer fails ,to file a return with' intent to ev~~e pay-- I 
menthis Wrongdoing is ~mply covered by the felony pro~lOn~ of 
section 1401(a)(5);34 .. '.. 't . 

Section 1402(a)(2) describes the offense of knowing failure to 
withhold or collect taxes required to be withheld or co,llected under 
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.35 Under present law such con
duct, if engage? in "willfttlly/" is a f~IOI~Y p~nisliable by !mptison
ment for five years. 3S, l!nder. the Comm~ftee s rePc:>rted bIll, felor;y. 
treatment would be availa:ble" under sectIon 1401(~)(2). only the frul-, 
ure to withhold or collect taxes~'Were :accompanietl by an intent to .. 
evade. Wheh~\ no such intent is present, felony treatment seems 

. manifestly,ula\>propriate.' . , " • ' 
Section 1402(a)(3) 'makes it an offense ,for:an employer to fail to 

, (tirnish an ~~p~oY·~e. With.a statem~i~t '·of t~, ~t~h<?l~ .ort!> ~urnish 
mnl with a false·W1thho~dIng.·~tatement.37' ThIS proyy;~on IS. mte1?:d-
ed'basicaIlytopreserve the offense in 26 U.S:C. 7204.' . '.. . "". \ 

SectiQn 1402(a)(~) penalizes ~he ).nakipgof· a ,cl~Il1 to w;tllC~ ~he 
claim.ant knows 'he 'is not erititled~'Jorapersollal exemption"In an, 

,. ; - ., , ' • .' ~ '. , -.It " _ .' " • , • • 
','T..' ",.' 

'31 S~ Hearings, pp: 6327':'6331. ' • 
32 Sectiona 303{b){l)and 302(b)(1).. " .' , : . . '. . 
33 The fact that the return is "due" is an existing cirC\¢lBtances as to which the state of mmd 

that must be proved is "rec]p.ess.," ,~esectioil.S 3Q3(b)(2) and 30~c~(p:tFhe fact,that on~ is"r~i 
quired to fUe,r the r-etuiri' ~ a. m.atte~ ~()~cernmg which no culpabihty .peed ~e p,rov~d. See. sec- • 
tion 303(tl)(l)(A) .. However, It 15 nnpbcltm. t4e conduct el~p:1ent of a, .knp\yl~g f~ure ,to file 
that there be an awarness at least of the oak that there exISts a legal obbgatIOn to CiO so.. pom-
pare United States v. Bishop, Bypro. note 5. . . '. . . '-d . 
.. ~~~. testimony of Scott P.Crampton, Assistant Attorney General, Tax DlVlslon, Department 

of Justice,Hearings, p. 6335. . " '. .' .. ld ' 
:i5The fact that the tax was "required" by the. Internal Revenue Code to be~thhe Or COL-

lected is an existing circUJIlStance as to which no state of mind is applicable. . . .' 
36.26 U,S.C. 7202. . '. . . . •... .' ..... . 
,37 Tbe. fact.that· the true statement was "required"to be furnIShed under 26 U.S.C. 6051 does . 

not necessitate proof of any state of mind. . 
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f. 
l' 
f" 
k income tax return. 3S The provision has no counterpart in existing 
f, law. However, enactment of such a provision has been urged re:' 
~'.' peated!yby the Internal Revenue Service 39 .and is expected by the 
1"' CommIttee to provide needed prosecutorial flexibility in this area. 
.l' Section 7205 of title 26 currently punishes at a one-year misder, meanor level the willful furnishing of false information to an emi ' :ployer in ~ withhol.ding e~emption certifipate, o~ the willful failure 
ti' to supply InformatIOn whIch would reqUIre an Increase ill the tax 
r:;' to be withheld. This section will be retained 'in the Internal REwe
f,j' ~lle Code in order to afford a just· and practical vehicle for prosecu-
l tIon for such false statements. ~o ' F! . Section 1402(a)(5) prohibits the knowing failure to safeguard col
(, lect~d taxes (by depositing them. in a &;?ecial bank account) or 
4 paYI!lg them over to aD:~e 'other than tne United States.41 This r carnes 'forward the prOVISIOns of 26 U.S.C. 7215 and 7512. 
x' 2. Jurisdiction r 
I ' , . 
1 ", 
r,~ 
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As under section 1491, the jurisdictional contours of ·section 1402 
are principally determined by the definition of such iermsas "tax" 
and "tax return" in section 1403. Since no jurisdictional base is 
specified in this section, there is Federal jurisdiction to the· extent 
designated by section 201(b)(2). 

3. Grading 

. The offenses described in paragraphs (a)(l) ,through (a)(3) of this 
section ar:e Class A misdemeanir§ {up to one year in prison). The 
offenses set forth:. in paragraphs \~a)( 4) and (a)(5) are deemed less ,se
n~us and are graded as Class B misdemeanors (up to six months. in 
prIson). . . . 

SECTION 1403. ALCOHOL AND TOBACCO TAX OFFENSES 

1. In General 

1
1,:,; 

';) 
I' 

This section incorporates into the proposed new Federal Criminal 
Code a number of offenses in the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as 
amended, relatin&" to alcohol and tobacco taxes. The reason for 
such incorporation is to implement the Committee's decision to 
c~:msolidate all. felonies, curren~ly scattered throughout several 
titles of the UnIted States Code, Into a newtitle 18. The technique 
utilize~ in this section is to list specifically the provisions to be en
compassed 'within the proposed section and to provide that whoever 
"violates" any of such provisions commits an offense. The term 
"violates" incorporates allth~ elements and 'culpability aspects of 
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38 The elements of entitlement to the personal exemption and "in an income tax return" are 
existing circumstances. The state of mind is designated for the fonner element at a level of 
"knowing" (i~., "he knows he is not entitled"), so. that the offender must be shown to have been 
aware of his lack of entitlement to the exemption. Theafplicablestate of mind for the fact that 
the docum.ent submitted was. an incoI?1e tax return is"rE!Gkl~s!j" (see section 303(b)(2), although 
as. a pracbcalmatter, the eVldence Wlll almost always den'WHs~rate knowledge of the nature of the return. . .... 

39 See Working Papers, p. 766. 
40 The al~rnative of pros~cut!ng under .sec~ion 1343 (Making a False statement) at a felony 

level would almost never be Justified for thIS kmd·of offense. . , . ' 
• 41 The. elements ,that the collected taxes. were deposited "in a special bank account" as pro

Vlded under 26 U.S.C. 7512(b) and that funds in such an account were paid "to any person other 
than an authorized agent of the United States" are existing circumstances, as to. which the cul-
pability level is "reckless." See sections 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(I), . 

" . 
i , 
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the. enumerated offenses so that no change in substantive law is ef- I 
fected. Each section enumerated is followed by a brief description I 
of its contents, contained in a parenthetical expression introauced 
by the worqs "telating to." Those words, and the' brief descriptions 
that follow, are not to be construed as limiting in any way the full 
scope of the sections to which they refer.42 .' '.......' 

In many cases, the sections listed· embrace a -number of' offenses 
dealing not only with tax offenses per se,' but also with counterfeit
ing or uttering of{enses, or offenses involving obstruction of a gov
ernment function by fraud. 4 ;J Such offenses are also covered genet
ally at the same penalty level, in subchapter E of chapter 17 (Co~n
terfeiting, Forgery, and Related Offenses) and in sectiori 1301 (Ob- ' 
structing a Government Function by Fraud). ·Thus, in those in.; 
stances, the prosecution is afforded alternative methods of punish-
ing the defendant's conduct. ' 

2. The Offense 
Paragraph (1) of subsection (a) :of section 1403 provides that a 

person commits an offellseif he violates 26 U.S.C. 5601(a). That 
statute punishes by up to five yeats. in prison whoever commits any 
of fourteen listed offenses. The prinCipal of these' include possessing 
an unregistered' still and engaging in· th~ 'business of a distiller 
without giving the required bond. Also covered are unlawful pro
duction, ,use? purchase, receipt, or conceahnent of distilled spirits. 
The evidentiary provisions of 26 U.S.C. 5601(b), creating a presump'" 
tion applicable to one of the offenses, is not referred to in para
graph (1). However, this presumption is deemed part of the defini- , 
tion of the offenseincorpor3;ted herein and t~us Will be retained.44 r! 

Paragraph (2) makes it an offens~ to violate 26 U .S.C. 5602. That 
statute punishes by up to fiv~years in prison any person who en- r 
gages in the business of a distiller, witn'lntent to defraud the \ 
United States of any tax on the spirits he distills, or who does' so to 
defraud the UnitedBtates.,j , . . . '. 

,Paragrliph (3) I+1akes it' all_I~offense to violate 26 U.S.C. 5603(a). 
That statute punishes by tip t,o five years m prison whoever fails to 
keep or fa1sifies required reciordsl;elatingto distilled spirits, with I 
intent to defraud the United \Sta'tes., .' . ....... !(' 

, :{>aragraph, '(4) makes,: it' :an pffense to violate 26U~S.C.5607, _I~ 
which provides .uP to a fiv~!-year.,pris(,)n, term for. whoever uses, or 
sells, any denatured distill~,a spirits withdrawn free of tax, or, with- ! 
draws denatu,red spirits fre(B of tax., . ' . , ', 

Paragraph (5) makes it ::all offense ,to 'violate 26 U.S.C. ,5661(a), 
which punishes by up to five yea:rs in prison whoever fails to pay 
any tax imposed .on 'Nine"or, recpvers any .spirits from wine, With 
intent to defraud the: lJnitedStates~' " .' .' 
,Paragraph (6)maltes it an. offense to violate 26U.8.C:'5671, '~ 

which penalizes by up~b five years in prison whoever evades a tax 
on beer'under 26 U.s.C. 5051 or 5091, 'or who, with intent to d& 

42 See section 112(b). ,i" , , 
43 See, e.g., 26 U.S.C. 5604(aj{4) and 5762{a)(6). ' ' ... ,... 
44 In United States v~ Gainey, ,380 U.S.6S (1965), the Supreme Court sustained the provision of 

26 U.S;C. 5601(b), declaring presence at a still to be sufficient evidence to authorize conviction 
under; 26 U.S.C. 560],(a)(4) for .carrying on the businesa of a distiller without giving the necessary 
bond. . . 
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{ fraud the United States, fails to keep accurate records required by 
b law. . 
I, Paragraph (7) makes it an offense to violate 26 U.S.C. 5604(a). 
} That statute punishes by up to five years in prison whoever com
f mits any of nineteen enumerated crimes, iIlcluding the transportal tionor possession of liquor not bea,ring the required stamps, empty
k ing of containers without destroying the stamps, a~d reuse, a~ter~ L ation, or forgery of stamps or labels. Some?f thIS con~uct 1s.a 
1· felony if done with "intent to defraud the UnIted States; some IS r proscribed irrespective of intent. . 
J Paragraph (8) makes it an offense to violate 26 U.S.C. 5605 whIch h: punishes by up to' two years in prison whoever willfully violates 26 
, U.S.C. 5291, relating to the requirement to furnish a correct retu~n i ,. showing the disposition of any distilled spirits or substance used In 
t ' their manufacture. ' . 
!. Paragraph (9) makes it an offense. to ,:iolate 2b U.S.C.5608, t,' which punishes by up to five years In prIson whoever makes. a 
l', fraudulent claim for or obtains an allowance of drawback on dlSr tilled spirits; or, with intent to defraud the United 'States, relands 
t' any distilled spirits that have been shipped for export. 
L"Paragraph (10) makes it· an offense to ~olate 26 U.S.C. 5682, 
V which provides a maximum three-year. prIson term for whoever 
t ~ breaks, destroys, or tamperk withilY lock or steal'bwhich maih be 
I:.' pladc~dton anI y building, tatu, v~sse , or ~ppara us y any au or-
r ize. ill erna revenue agen . . . '. r Pm.-agraph (11) makes it an offense to :violate 26 U.S.C. 5h697(a)~ 
I,e' which pUl1ishes: by up to two years ill prI130n any person w 0 ca~
• rieson the business, inter,aiia, of a brewer, .wholesale or retaIl 
fo, dealer in liquor, or wholesale or retai,lqealer in beer,. and willfully 
l" fails to pay the specjal: tax required by law., Asunder paragraph t, (1) the evidentiary provision in subsection (b) of 26 V.S.C. 5691, al;. 
f th~ugh not referred toin this paragraPll',:is deen;teq tp b~p~rt of 
i the definition of the offense and, to the extent It l~ valId, IS re-
Jib,; tained.45 -

j,.~ Paragraph (12) makes it an offen~e to. violate 26 U.~.C. ~762(a), 
i\ which punishes by up to five years In prIson eleven Crimes Involv
'k;' ing tobacco products committed with ~ntent to defraud the Uni~ed 
1,1 States (e.g., refusing to I!ay <!r attempt~ng to evade any tax~ affix.lng 
t' improper stamps, engagIng In the bUSIness of manufacturIng. Wlth
L out filing the required bond, and refilling packages that prevIOusly 
t \ contained tobacco products). 
l';r I 
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a.Jurisdiction 
This section contains no subsection setting forth jurisdictional 

bases. Therefore, Federal jurisdiction over an offense· described 
herein is governed by the provisIons of section201(b)(2). 

~ I • ,/ ' • , 

,4. Grading , 
An offense under p~ragraphs (a)(l) through 61)(6) , of this: section is 

graded as a Glass D felony (up to six ,Years in prison); an ()ffense 
under paragraphs (a)(7) through (a)(12) IS gradeda/i3 a Class E felony' 

" 45 Subsection (b) statel:i th~t a sale'of ,~~entyor ~~re gaUo:ps cl'el'ltes a p~Elsumption that the' 
seller is in the business of a wholes!;lIEl dea.ler in liquor or beer.. ' _ " 
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(up to three years in prison). This gen.erally ':iccords with current 
law. The Confmittee rejected the grading scheme suggested by the , 
National' Commiss~odn, which w

46
0uld have downgraded ,·many of ~ 

these offenses to inlS emeanors. l. 

, . Felony grading is considered ,adVisable ilJ. view of the need, to ~ 
deter, in particular, violations inyolving illicit distilleries since the ~ 
gallonage'taxes (26 U.S.C. 5001) are high enough to make moon- ~ 
shining a profitable business.47 . 

SECTION 1404. DEFINITIONS FOR SUBCHAPTER A 

This section supplies certain definitions for S~ctions 1401-1403. 
"Payment" is deimed so as to include collection as well as volun-

tary payment.' .' 
The term "tax" is defined to mean all or any part of a tax im..; 

posed by Federal statute;48 Or exaction ·so denominated, and also 
br:padlyencompasses all or any part of any penalty, addition toa 
tax, additional amount, or interest thereon. Tariffs, customs duties, 
tolls, levies or· other charges not called a_~'tax" by a Federal.statute 
are not included. " 

A "tax return" is defined as a written report of a taxpayer's tax . 
obligation required to be filed by Federal statute, or a regJIlation, 
rule or ordei· issued pursuant to such a statute. Specifically listed 
are reports of withheld or collected taxes, income, estate, .gift or .. 
excise tax returns and any other tax return· of an individual, corpo- . 
ration or entityrequired.to file·a return and pay a tax inconjunc
tion with a tax· return. Excluded are interim reportsJ information 
returns or' estimated t~ returris.49 'Despite the 'exclgsiori of infor
mation returns in the present defiirlti6n, they are, nonetheless' 'ex
pressly iii.cJuded in the';offense in section 1402(a)(1) .. Moreover the 
exclusionary dermitiQns w¢re not intended to limit· the scope ofse<;=
tion 1401(a)(5), if all' informatioI( return; constituted the effective 
manner' 6f eyasion.' ;~. ; . 
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45 See Fkal neport, §§ 1403-'-1404;Workplg pa:~rs, pp; 759';;761. .. . " '; r 
47 Prosecutions for illicit liquor' Violations under ,26 U;S.€ .. 5601 rank high. in order oHrequen~ 

cy of all Federal criminal prosecutions, as do prosecutions for possession of dist. ilied spirits in 
unstrunped containers under 26 U.S.C. 5604(a). See the Report of the Director of the Admin.i3tra~ 
tive Office of United Stat.es Courts, 1968-1970. The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms of 
the Depart!J)ent of the TreEi&u,ryadvised fueeommittee. thllt more. thlW,' 3;30.0 illicit; disti~leri~ 
were:erected dudng.fiscal year 1971/in.the face of SU~P9s~dlY,hatsh~enaItles. A red,uctlOn m . 
gradirig ~Qu1d thus be expected to l'eswt meyen morevlOlations of the liquor laws. .." .. 

'4,8. '!'he term· "federal statrite~j is' :not defined butj$ in,te.nded to extend tp. :all ~cl;&of Copgl'eSs 
tlxcept those enumerated in section 103. . .,'. 

49 This follows the recommendation of the New York City Bar Association's Special'Co&nut
tee;HeariIigS,p.7'lS8;Cohtrast tbe br()ad~r definitioIlJ)f""return" in 26 U.S,C.6103(b)'(l), to 
which the disclosure offense in 26 U.s.n'l213~.is a?plicable~, i, ..... ,," " 
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SUBCHAPTER B.-CUSTOM$ OFFENSES 
, , 

(Sections 1411-1414) .. Ii f' This subchapter contains three offenses. The first (section 1411) 
ji deals '. with conduct involving the" introduction of prohibited objects 
i:i ihtothe' country, or the evasion ,of customs dutjes, grouped generi
t~, eally under the heading of "smuggling." It is· 'largely-drawn from 
I the'recommendations of the National Commiss"lon. 1 In addition, 
j~ the .subchapter prohibits. the receiving or'di~posing of smuggled 

I
n property. Section 1412 c()vers~'such conduct 'in tern1s,designed to 
, reach the professiofial"fence~" section 1413 covers the bffense r whenc6fumitted bya person who buys' or receives smuggled prop-

1\: ecTty fo1rt?is 'tOh'Whusbeh:rath,er ~ha~ to sell 0fr dispose 1 , of it to another. 
lomp e Ing e sue apter lSasection 0 geheraprovisions tel at-
~; ing to definitions and procedural matters. . ':J' 
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SECTION 141L SMUGGLING 

1. In Gener(Zi , . . .. 

. This section prohibits the, unlawful 'introduction of objects into 
the United States and the evasion of government inspection of,or 
paYtnent of customs duties on" such objects. The purpose .of the sec
tion is threefold: ,(1) to protect the commerce and Citizeb.sof the 
United States against the introduction. of harmful objects· (contra-' 
band), (2) to protect the revenue raising capability of the United 
States, and, (3) sinte the term "customs duties" irtcludes"tariffs," 
to protect designated commercialeriterprises within the. United 
States from foreign" 'competition where Congress ',has thought this 
appropriate. In keeping with the effort of the prbposedCode to sim
plify and clarify FederaLcriminallaw,section 1411 is 'a consolida
tion of ariumber of provisions; of the Unite~ States Codlj!,' , 

• " • ,; , ic ~ ~. f. 

i 2. Present Federal Law, .... ' .. 
:' 

A number of sections" currently, found' in tities 18 iand 19· of ,the; 
United Stfttes Code prohibit smuggling in one (orm or another? . 

For example, 18 U.S~C.' 541 provides that anyone who "krlbwingly 

j
l .. J effects any entry' of goods,. wares; or merchandise '. . ." by the' pay-' 
1 ment of less- thah the amount"of duty legally'due" is guilty-of-an 
1 offense. " " ,,~ . 

'1 18 U.S.C. 543 provides that it is ali' offense for an officer of·the 
h revenue knowingly to admit to entry any goods, wares, or merchan-

l'l dise, upon payment of less than the amount of duty legally due. 
,j 18 U.S.C. "544 provides that where merchangise is entered or 
,I withdra.wn for, exportation without payment, of the proper duties: 
rj ana is relanded anywhere in the United States without proper 
fi entry having been. made, "sllGh merchandise shall be considered as 
l 
'j 
! 

lSee Final Report § 141i'h .. 'C :.,' ".: '.. • 

'2 Cq.rrent law also contains a number ofcustoms-relafud offenses, that wil1b~ dealt with under 
other prov.i.$ions oOhe proposed Code: 18 u.s.C .. 5'11; ?4~,;and 550"dei:ili!tgWith fall)e s~tements . 
or claImS, I:!-nd 18 U.S.C. 548, 549, and 551, dealIng WIth mterference Wlth customs; will be COy
ered by suc~proposed Code sections as 1325 (Tampering with ,Physical Evidence), 1343., (False 
Statements),1703 (Property Desb;uctton), and 1731 (Theft). Title 19 of the Unit-ed States Code 
(Oustoms D,itties) presently contains m,1.merous regu,latory requireJIients, violations j)£which will 
often be deaIt with by proposed Section 1411. . ". ,.: '... " ,...,. . 
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having been imported"into the United States contrary to law, and 
each pel'son concerned" shall be guilty of an offense. Sections 541, 
543, and 544 all carry a penalty' of up to two years' imprisonment.3 

18· U.S.a. 545 is the basic'prohipition against smuggling con
taine4 in current law. It .. provides that ~nyone who "knowingly and 
willfillly~ . with .intent to ··de.fraud the : United States,' smuggles, or 
clandestinely JntrQduces·· intp the United States any merchandise 
which should z'haY,e been. invoiced,",. or passes or attempts to, ,p~s 
through ,the. custom.house anf-. false or forged document,,is guilty of 
an offense. Section Q45f,llsomakes:it criminal to "fraudulently or, 
knowingly" bring intp.the United States any merchanise "contra.ry 
to; law," or to receive, conceal, buy, selli or in any way facilitate 
"the transportation, . ,concealment, . or sale of such. merchandise after 
importation knoWing the same to have bee;n imported· or' brought 
into the United States contrary to, law." The penalty fox: a violation 
of section 545 is a fi~e of not more than $10,000, imprisonment for 
five years, or both. The section. also provides for forfeiture of the 

. merchandise 4 and states that "[pJroof of defendant's possession of 
such goods, unless explained to the satisfaction of the jury, 'shall be 
deemed evidence'sufficient to.authorize'convictionfor·violation of 
this section." '. , . v 

The vario:u,s .. provisions of this. section have often ,been subjected
to cou,rt· interpretation. The term "clandestinely introduces" haSi 
been held to refer to any method of introducing good~' surrepti-
tiously by concealm~nt 01' fraud. 5 " . 

The term "mel'chandise which should have been: invoiced" has 
bee,n wterpreted to mean. gOOPsWhich had to be lawfully entered 
and declared. 6 Tl1e. inference of guilt·from proof Qf the defendant's 
possession bas been sustaineqagainst, a. claim that ,it infringes the 
pr.ivilege~gainst self-inGriminatioh.1{ycow.pelling the defendant to I 
t0stify.7 It woWdalso seem tof&ll w~H.within the Supreme Court's a 
opinions sustaining similar inferences as sufficie:q.tly "rational'~ to l 
m
t 

ehet due process. obj~alctions'l~ T~e section has of ~ourdse bee:n
d 

he hid ~ 
Q' ave extraterrItor~. ,app, ~c~tlOn to a<;:u; coroIIl1.tte .outSl e tell 

United States.9 ... " . . Ii 
,.·;18 :1J.$.9; '546prov.ides thafany, person who owns,~ont:rols, or is ;\ 
on boar.d a vessel of the United States .~d who allows th~ vessel to ~ 
be us~d for"o;r,participates in,th?'smuggling of merchandise into a f} 

foreign 'country, where such foreign country punishes violations. of ~ 
the customEJ laws of the United States~ is guilty of a two-year ! 

felony. 10 :,,' . .' ',. "I 
. - ., -~. . . 

3Inaddition.section 543 provides for. the offender'sl'emoval from office and section 544 pro
vides for forfeiture of the me:rchandise.These provisions (which are also containe4 in other cur
rent customs and'smuggling statutes) will be retained and dealt with in title'18 AppendiX, 

U~td&~fEI':~rald Cui St~~. v. United States; 409 u.s. 232 (1972),. the . Co~rt, iuth~Ugh 
construing another cusoorqs forfeiture provision, seemed to indicate that the forfeiture provision 
under this section was civil an~ remedial rather than. pU!litive, so th~t a f~rfeitllre procee~ 
would not be barred by an acqUlttal on a charge of smugglmg under this sectIon... -
. ~See Un~ted States v. Kurfess, 426 F. 2d 1017. 101~ (7th 9ir,), cert. de~ed, 400 U.S. 830 (1970). 
6See Umted States "I. Boggus, 411 F. 2d: 110, 112 (9th Cll'.), cert. demed, 896 U.S. 919 (1969). 
'IE.g .• iil at'113; United 'States v. Perez, 426 F. 2d 799 (9th Cir.), .cert. denied. 400 U.S. 841 

(1970). .' ,,'..' '" ....' . 
B see Turner v. United States,398 (1970),;Bames v. UnitedStates> 412 lJ,S. 837 (1973). 

. 9 See Bru'ay v. United States, 383 F. 2d 345(9th Cir.), cert. denied, 389 U.S. 986 (1967). '", 
IGThis provision hasb.een relOcated iIi title 18 Appendix cjf the United States Code. and the 

grading reduced to a misdemeanor. .' . 

- : , 
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479 Section 1411. I t 18 :U.S.C. 547 provides that whoever "receives or deposits any 

/
' merchandise in any building upon the boundary line between the 
I United States and any foreign country, or carries any merchandise 
, through the same, in violation of law" is guilty of a felony. 
/. 18 U.S.C. 552. provides that whoever "being an officer, agent, or 
t employee of the United States, knowingly aids or abets any person 
J' engaged in any violation of any of the provisions of law prohihit
j' ing," inter aliaJ the importing of obscene matter is guilty of a 
t felony punishable by up to ten years in prison. . 
.f' . t18 tlhT.S.C

U
· ~t46d2 Smakes it a five-year felony, inter aliaJ to bring 

}' In 0 e n1 e tates, ot any place subject to the jurisdiction 
} , tthereof, at!ly o~stcene'fillewd, lasci.v~ous, or filthy book, pamphlet, pic
!. ure, mo lOn-pIC ure 1 m, or wrItIng, or any phonograph recording, 
~.' ~lectrical transcription,or other article or thing capable of produc
t . 1ng sound, as well as allY drug, medicine, article, or thing designed, 
F adapted, or intended for producing abortion, or for any indecent or 
j immoral use. 11 
{, 18 U.S.C. 1915 provides that whoever "being an officer of the 
r United States, with"mt lawful authority compromises of abates or 
1, attempts to compromise or abate any claim of the United States 
f arising under the customs laws for any fine, penalty or forfeiture, 
r or in any manner relieves or attempts to relieve any person, vessel, 
1 '. vehicle, merchandise or baggage" therefrom, is guilty of a two-year 
! < felony.12 .' 
( , 19 U.S.C. 283 provides that "saloon stores or supplies" purchased 
\ for use or sale on vessels specified in 19 U.S.C. 282 "shall be 
, deemed merchandise" and are liable "to entry and the paynlent of l the duties found to be due thereon, at the first port of arrival of 
1, such vessel in the Uriited States." A failure on the part of the 
r "saloon keeper or other person so purchasing and owning" such 
I stores to make entry;)and pay duty is punishable' by imprisonment 
f· for not less than three months and not more than two years." 13 
I, 19 U.S.C. 1436 provides, in its first paragraph, that if an AmeriI: can or foreign vessel arriving in the United States is found to have 
f~ on board '~any merchandise (sea stores excepted), the importation 
t" of which into the United States is prohibited, or any spirits, wines, 
l or other alcoholic liquors,'" and the master of the vessel has failed 
1.· to make the required report or entry upon its arrival, then the 
1 i master shall be subject to. imprisonment for not more than one 
j ! year. 14 " . ':-

f 1 '19 U.S.C. 1464 provides that if the master or person in charge of . 
f· a "sealed vessel" (as described in 19 U.S.C. 1463) "unlades" mer
H chandise at other than a port of destination, or disposes of any 
t i merchandise by sale or otherwise, he shall be guilty of a felony t: punishable by imprisonment for not more than five years and any 
II ri ,11 

if .• J I 
.'j 

, J 
'1 l'i 
1J 

rl 
I) 
i1 It 

11 Th~ pro~crip.tion on importati~n of obscene articl~s is c~rie~ fory.rard in part by section 
1.842 (D~ssemm~~g Ob:scene MaterIal). 18 U.~.C. 1462 !Sl'eflecteq I!lthlS section by the interac
tiOn of Its prOVIsIons Wlth 19 U.S.C. 1305, w4Ich contains a prohibItion, among other things, of 
obscene articles, books, and writings. 

12 This section has been relocated in title 18 Appendix in the Code. 
~. 13 This provision wil1.be enforced through the general operation of section 1411. . 

14 Through the operation of~ection 2009 of title 18 this provision is designated Ii Class A mis
demeanor . 
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.)1 

such vessel or vehicle, with" its contents, shall be subject to forfeit-
ure." 15 '1\ 

19 U.S.C. 1465 requires the master of specified United States ves- (1 

sels to file reports of all "supplies or other merchandise purchased i!l 

in a foreign country for use of sale on such vessel" upon arrival 
from a "foreign contiguous. territory." Likewise, the "conductor or 
person in charge of any raUway car arriving from a contiguous /:,'! 

country" mu.st file a similar report of supplies or merchandise . 
"purchased in such foreign country for ll,se in the United States." 
Failure to comply with these requirements subjects the offender to 
imprisonInent for not more than two years. is 

19 U.S.C. 1586(e) provides that: 
[W]hoever, at any place, if a citizen of the United States, 
or at any place in the United States or within one league 
of the coast of the United States, if a foreign national, 
shall engage or aid or assist in any unlading or trans-ship
ment of any merchandise in consequence of which any 
vessel becomes subject to forfeiture under the provisions of 
this section shall) in addition to any other penalties pro- ' 
vided by law be Hable to imprisonment for not more than 
two years. 1 7 . Ij 

'/ 

19 U.S.C. 1708(b) provides that an.yone who, "with intent to de
fraud the revenue of the United States," aids in procuring liquorto 
be loaded on a vessel at a place outside the United States, without. 
the required certificate of importation, shall be liable to imprison
ment for not more than two years. is 

3. The Offense . 
Section. 1411 sets forth three se~arateoffenses in subsection (a), 

each of which is. denominated as ' smuggling." . Paragraph (1) states 
that a person commits an offense if he: 

introduces into the United States an object, the introduc
tion of. which a federal statute, or a regulaton, rule, Qr 
order issued pursuant therto- . 

,(A) prohibits absolutely; or " 
(B) prohibits conditiqnally and all conditions for its 

. introduction into the United States have not been 
complied with. ' ' , , '. .., 

I 

~ 
I 
t 

The' prohibited conduct is "introduces ; .• . an object." Since no 
cu.lpability level is specific~lly designated, tl,1e apJ?licabl~'State of 
mInd that must be: shown IS at, least "knOWIng,' I.e., that the of- I 
fender was aware that he was introducing an object.19 , : 

The . elements -Chat the introduction of the object is, either abso- I 
lutely' or. conditionally, prohibited. by a Federal statute, or a rule, 

" \~ 
-'-15-Th-ro'-u-g-h-the operati~n of section 2009 of i;i.tle 18 this provision is designated a Class A miS~ 1 
demeanor. . . 

16The penalty provision has been stricken by the conformmg
O 
amendments in title VII; the 

regulatory requirements remain in effect and will be covered by seCtion 1411. 
17 Throllgh theloperation of section 2009 of title '18 this provision is designated a Class A mis

demeanor. 
18 This section has been repealed by the conforming amendments in title VII; the conduct pro

hibited is either attempted smuggling or attempted violation of the tax laws, and' as such will be 
covered by section 1001. ' 

19 See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(1). 
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1j: regulation or order issued pursuant thereto are existing circum
i stances, as to which no state of mind need be proved.20 
! The remaining elements-i.e., that the object is introduced "into 
) the United States" and that, in the case where its introduction is 
J only conditionally prohibited, all conditions for its introduction 
} have not been complied with-are also existing circumstances as to 

j

l which the state of mind that must be proved is, at a minimum, 
"reckless. " 

1 
j 'Jihe above culpability comports generally with that under 18 
! U.S.C. 545, except that it is unclear whether, under that statute, it 
t is an element that the defendant knew that he was acting "con-
1 trary to law."21 The Committee does not consider that a belief that 
t the introduction of an object is prohibited ought to be necessary for 
I conviction. Accordingly, it has established the requisite 'culpability 
1 level as "reckless" rather than f'knowing" 'in order to reach those 
) persons who act in conscious disregard of.a substantial risk that 
f their conduct in .introducing ari object is illegal. t. The term "object" is defined in section 1414 to include any "arti
! cle good, ware, and merchandise, :whether -animate or inanimate." 
I This defintion is meant to be construed expansively and to be 
~ , broader than the lone term ('merchandise" used in 18 U.S.C. 545, 
t encompassing such_ things, for example, as monetary instru
I ' ments. 22 The Committee intends the section to apply to the intro
f duction, of any -"object," notwithstanding that its 'importation may 
l" be regulated or be·unlawfl1.l under another provision of the United 

j
!," States ,Code.23 Thus, .for exanlple, ."object" would include obscene 

material the importation of which is prohibited under 19 U.S.C. 
,1
1

,'. 1305. 
The term "introduces" is defined in section 1414 to mean 

"import, transport, bring into, or.reland in, the United States, from 
any place outside the United States, or into the customs territory 
of the United States from any place outside the customs territory 
of the United States but'within the United States." This definition 
is meant to encompass the variety of characterizations in existing 
statutes (e.g., "smuggles," "clandestinely introduces," "brings in," 
and "imports").24 The term Hcustoms territory of the United 
States" is defined in section 1414(a)(1) to have the meaning set 
forth in general headnote 2 to the Tariff Schedules of the United 
States. 25 

The term "federal statute" is not defined in the Code. It is in
tended to reach all Acts of Congress, save only those enumerated in 
section 103, i.e., Acts of Congress applicable s()lely to the District of 
Columbia, and the Uniform Code of Military Justice. The same 
principle governs th~ scope of the terms "rule," "regulation," or 
"order." This is consistent with the" interpretation placed by the 

20 See section 303(d)(I)(A). 
21 See Roseman v. United States, 364 F. 2d 18 (9th Cir. 1966), cert. denied, 386 U.S. 918 (1967); 

Babb v. United States, 252 F. 2d 702 (5th Cir.), cert, denied, 356 U.S. 974 (1958). 
22 Compare Duke v. United States, 255 F. 2d 721 (9th Gir.), cert denied, 357 U.S. 920 (1958) 

(psittacine birds are "merchandise"), with Palmero v. United States, 112 F. 2d 922 (1st Cir. 1940) 
(opium. is not "merchandise"). • 

23 See Roseman v. United States, Supra note 21. ' • 
24 See 18 U.S.C. 545; see also Final Report; Comment, pp. 152-153. , 
25 This is also the definition contained in 21 U.S.C. 951, wltich is made,applicable to the drug 

offenses in the Code via section 1815(a). 
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courts upon the phrase "co~trary to law" in 18 U.S.C. 545 as en
compassing any existing laws (not only customs laws), whether or 
not such laws carry penal sanctions.26 

. Paragraph (2) provides that a . person commits an offense if he: 
evades assessment or payment when due of the customs 
duty upon an object being introduced into the United 
States. 

This provision is designed to safeguard the revenue raising fqnc
tion of the customs' laws by providing an offense, akin to the gener
al tax evasion offenses, 2 7 for persons who evade an assessment or. 
payment (including any part thereof) of the customs duty on an 
object being introduced into the United States. . . 

The proscribed conduct is evading an assessment or pl;l.)'1nent of . 
the customs duty upon an object beirig. introduced. The culpability l 
level is, as under. paragraph (1), "knowing," thus requiring an ; 
awareness by the offender that an assessment or payment of a cus
toms duty on an object being introduced is being evaded.28 The re
maining elements-. i.e:, that the aSsessment or payment is "due" 
and that the object is beil1g introduced "into the United States"
are existing circumstances. Because no culpability standard isspe
cifically designated, the applicable state of mind that. must be 
proved is "reckless," i.e., an awareness' but disregard of the sub- . 
stantial risk that the. circumstances existed. 29 The concept of eva- . 
sion is intended to embrace thesalne types of conduct as. are cov
ered in the generci tax evasion offenses. The evasion could alSQ 
take the form .ofra~oving one's own goods from customs custody 
after they' had been examined. 3 0 The terms "introduced" and 
"object" are defined in section 1414, and are discusse' in connec-
tion with the offense described in paragraph (lJ. . 

Paragraph (3) states that a person commits an offense if he: 
. evades an examination, by the government ,of an object. 

being introduced into the United States. . . 
. I 

This "br~ch of the statute is designed to reach the' smuggling of 
objects required to begovernmelltally examined, even' though no I. 

customs duty is assessable .. The provision largely duplicates. the I 
coverage in paragraph (1). However, unlike paragraph (1), which is~ i 
intended basically ,to carry forward the'second paragraph Of 18- r 
U.S.C. 545, relating to knowingly importing merchandise contrary I 
to law, the. offense in this, paragraph is aimed at preserviiig th~ 
thrust of the first paragrph of section 545, relating to smuggling or' 
clandestinely introducing merchandise . which~hould have been in
voiced. It has been held that llqder "section 545 it is not necessary 
that the items smuggled or introduced be subject to duty. ~ 1 

The conduct in this' offense is evading an examination by the 
government of an object being introduced. The culpability level is, 

26 Sea Babb v. United States, supra n.ote 21, at 7Q7; Roseman v. United States, supra nOlte'.2:l, 
at 26 and cliSes cited therein. . c(. . • . . ,: 

27 Sec;tion 1401 ofthe Code. . 
28 See section 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(1). 
29 See section 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(1). '" 
30 See 18 U.S.C. 549. 
31 See v. United States, 220 F .. 2d 266, 269 (2d Cir., 1955); sej'} also United StaJes v. Boggus, I 

supra note 6 at 112-113." ..' . . ..' r 

r 
fP 483 Section 1411. I as under the previous paragraphs, "knowingly," thus requiring 
" proof th~t the .defendant w~s aware: that he was evading governf' mental InSp~?~IOn of the obJec~. ThIS sta~dard. essentially carries 
J' ' forward the mte:nt to defraud element In the first paragraph of 
.f 18 U.S.C.545, whIch has been c()nstrued to mean an intent to avoid 
1.,.' and defeat .Uni~ed. States cust?~\ns laws. 32. The remaining element 
I that t~e object IS Introduced "In't0 the UnIted States" is as in the 
f pre9~dlng paragraphs, an existing circumstance to which'the '''reck-
I~ less standard applies. .. 
t· ~s previousl:y ~oted, a principal effect of section 1411 is to conr sO}Idate the eXIstIng provisons 'of the United States Code that deal 
l": wIth smuggling offenses. In addition to those sections in title 18 
ft t~at have. been consolidated, most of the regulatory provisions of 
I., tItle 19 WIll. now be enforced through th~ operation of this section. 
t For example, a violation. of 19 U.S.C.283 (failure to enter and pay k; duty on saloon stores) wIll be treated .as a violation of section 1411 

t
~.r.i: unAdefr thhe proposed Code.::I 3 . . 

. . urt ~r effect of codification will be to make attempted smug
" . ghn~ cognIzable under the proposed Code, through the operation of 

F, sectIOn 1001. At p:r;e~ent, only 18 U.S.C. 542 and 546 speak in terms 
t ". of attempt. In additIOn, 18 U.S.C.543 and 552, described above will 
l i bie e~forced by the accomplice liability provisions of section 40i: 
f The proposed smuggling statute of the National Commission in
r~/ ~luded a 'provision dealing witht the requisitiesof an indictm'ent or r' InformatIOn. M The Committee determined to omit such a provision 
f' and to leave this procedural issue to existing law.' . 
I #. Jurisdiction 
A 

~.l .. " ~his section .co~ta~n~. no s?-bsection$etting forth the extent to 
t WhICh Federal Jurlsd~c~IOn eXIsts. Therefore, . Federru. jurisdiction is 
1<' go,:,er~e~ by th~ ~rovlsIO~S of section 201(b)(2).35 This plenary scope 
" of Ju:r;IsdlctIO~ IS ~n k~eplng ~th cuz:rent law and finds ,ample sup
fl.· .. , ... '.: pport ill tthel·Constdltutlloln'twThICh prDoV1~es that Congress "shall have 
lower o. ay an co ec axes,. utles, Imposts and Excises" 36 i, and to ('regulate Commerce with foreign Nations/'37 . , 

t· 5. Grading 

t:.; ,At present, violations of the' smuggling provisions of the United 
Lj State~ C~~e, witH the except. ion of 19.'U.S.C. 14~6, are all trea:t~d as 
~.. f~lonles. . Th~ normal maXImum prIson term IS two years w1.th a r I fIve-year maxImum for a \>iolatioIi' of 18 U.S.C.545 or 19 U.S.C. Ll 1.464, and a .ten-year maximum under ·18 UB.C. 552. Maximum' 
? f~ fInes u~der. tItle 18. are usually $5,000, with a $10,000 fine possible 
I,') fora vIOlatlOnof 18U.RC. 545; under title 19 'maximum fines vary 
Ii from $500 to $2,000. ,,' 
1.\;1' Th~ ComI?i~tee. is o~ the op~nion that the present penalty struc
t, ture IS too rIgId, SInce It permIts felony treatment of a wide varietv 
I~ ~ 

t1 

l
t~j 

..~I 
1 

JJ 

[i 
.,1 -~} 

" 

I'I 
t1 

:12 See Urnted Slates v. Boggus, supra note 6 at 113. ' '0; • 

3.3 BY,contrast.,;a violation of 19 U.S.C. 1436 may not amount to a violation of proposed section 
1411, and the Cq'mmittee has thus retained section 1436 as a separate offense 

34 See Final R,i~port, § 1411(5). . 
~: The.re is ali.19 extraterritorial jurisdiction overe,this offenSE) )lnder l?ection204(e). 
37 ~rt!clf;l I, sec. 8, cl. L Ii 

.. ArtlCleI,sec.8,cL3. " . ", 
38 19 U.S.C. 1436 carries a one-year maximum prisQnterm. 

I ., 
~ 
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of violations, ranging from serious to minor, As noted by the N a
tional Commission: 39 

> , - 1 . , 

In fact, official policies of the Bureau of Customs tend to 
ameliorate the harsh provisions of 18 U .S.C. 545. Minor 
tOl,lrist smuggling is dealt with by permitting payment of' . 
the duty or by confiscation of the contraband. Civil penal
ties and forfeitures are -also, used. . . , Most tourists seem 
to know 'h.ow the bureau exercises its discretion. With real
istic penalties, misdemeanor prosecu#ons of tourists might 
be undertaken and respect for the law increased. 

With these considerations in mind, subsection (b) embodies a 
nlulti-tiered ,grading system designed to distinguish between the 
relative severity of smuggling offenses. An offense -under this sec-' 
tion is graded as a Class D felony (maximum of six years in prison) 
where the value of the object or the duty that would be due on it 
exceeds $500; it is a Class E felony (up to three years in prison) 
'Yhera,regardless of its monetary value or duty being $500 or less, 
introduction of the object i~ prohibited either absolutely or condi
tionally because it may ,callseor be used to cause bodily injury or 
property damage.4\O If the value of the object or the duty payable is 
greater than $100 but not greater than $500, the offense i,s a Cla~s 
.A misdemeanor (maxip-lum of one year in prison). In any other case 
in _ which a duty was or would have been ,due~ violation of section 
1411 constitutes a -Class R misdemean9r (up to six months' impris .. 
onment). For any other violation, the offense is graded as a Class C 
misdemeanor (up to thirty days in prison). 

.... SECTION 1412. TlV..F}"'ICKING IN SMUGG~D PROPERTY 

L In General and Present F::deral Law 
This section· parallels the tr~~chlng· in ,stolen ,property offense. in 

proposed section 1732. The' sec~io:n: has no direct counterpart in ex
isting Federal law .. It is·. designed to create a distinction between 
the "trafficker" in smJ.;iggledgoods (i.e., most commonly. the profesft t 
sional "fence")and the individual, not in the business of dealing' in ~ 
smuggled prop~:rty~ who buys or receives sI1luggled wares for his ~ 
o,wn use. The l~tt~:r: individual'~i offens~ is covered in the following it 
section at a reduced grading level. The offense here is graded ~om- ~ 
m.ensuratelJ(' 'with 'smuggling· under section 141LThe Committee ! 
believes that the basic differ~nce,in the degree of social harm be- ! 
''tw~en the prof~:ssional d¢aler"ln smuggled goods' and the one-time 
or -occasional ,purch$ier who buys them for 'his own use is suffi
ciently.,'apparent to justify the creation of a separate trafficking of~ 
fense.' 
2. The' Offense .' 

Subsection (il) of section ~412 provides that a person commits an . 
offens~ Jf he traffics in an· object that h~ heen unlawfully intro-

, ~.: . f;_j '. . j , 

----,--
39 ~%pal Report; Comment,p. 153, ,. . ' ': /" . . . 
4(l'fhls will permit fI:uch regulatOlt'y offenses as the importation of adulterated fo04 to be treat

ed as'felonies when done with scienter, while enabling the·strict liability offenses to be pUnished 
at a misdemeanor level by statutes outside title 18.· . . 
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{ du~ed intO' 't~e United States" such introduction having been in vio-
; latTIOhn of section 1411. . .. ... , ' .. , 
n ~ terms "in~rodu~ed," "object," and "United States" have the 

f

i.:c moenannlnt~S pr~tshcrtlhbed In ;section 1414 and have been discussed in i .. .1 ec. Ion WI,' e prevIOUS section. 'l'he term "traffics" is defined 
~)1 In sectIon 111'an~lne;:;tns (a) to' sell, pledge, transfer, distribute, dis;.. 
H pense, or. otherWIse dIspose of to another person as consideration 
s for anyth!ng .of value, or (b) to buy, receive, possess, or obtain con
.; trol of wltl~ Int~nt to' do any of the foregoing. Thus, this section 

covers de~hngs 1n sm~ggled property. where the actor acquires" the 
I ~erchandI~e not. for hI~self but to dlsI!ose of it to another person 
I for a cons1~E1ratlOn. As Indicated, the Intent of theOommittee is 

[
1 ~?at t~,e s;ctIOn be prirnarily used wit~ respect to the professional 
1 fenc~ 0.1 smuggle? goods, whose actIvities encourage others to 
i comm1t the underlYIng offense. .-
~ ,,/~ke.e?nduct in thi~ secti?n is traffi~king in an object.' Since no 
[! \Jalp~bihty,standard·lS specific~lly deSIgnated, the applicable state 
B of rmnd that must be proved .1S at. least "knowing/' i.e., that the 
p,] offender ~as aware of the nature of his actions.41 " 
!1 ~he fact tha,~ tpeobjec~ h~ be~n ~'unlawfully introduced. into the Ii Unlte~ States I~an eJQstIng CIrcumstance. Since no culpability 
r:1 level IS, set forth ~n ,this se~~ion, the applicable state of lnind to be 
1.1 shoWl,l IS, at a mI~llmum, reckless," i.e., that the defendant was 

J 

conscIOus,'of but disregarded the substantial risk that the circum-
stance eXISted. 4 2 . . . . q .., 

; Th~ element .. tl?-a~ the. introdllction was in violation of section 
1411 IS alsQ anexlstlhg cIrcumstance. However, by virtue of section 
303(d)(I)(A),no mental state need be established as to' this fact. . 
3. Jurisdiqtion ' 

No.subs~ction. s~ttiD:g forth the extent 'of Federal jurisdiction is 
cont~ed ill th~ sectIOn. Federal jurisdiction is governed by the 
prOVISIOns of sectIOn 201(b)(2).43 i " 

4. Gradi,,;g , 

An offense unde,r this.sectio~ is graded as an.' Qffense of the same 
class as .that sp~cified In sectIOn 1411(b) for the s~uggling of -the 
sa~e opJect. ThIS reflects ~he Committee'~ judgment' that. thetraf,:, 
ficker ill smuggled goods IS equally as, serious .fmoffende:r,as the 
person who smuggled them. . '. .' 

S~CTION ~413. RECEIYING SMVGGLED PROPER~Y ". 

1. In General and Present Fede~l Law' . 

This secti0I?- parallels' the' rec.eiving st<;>lenprope;rty off~nse in 
p,rop~sed . sect:lOn 1733. Along WIth the . previous section it is de
~I~ea to c.~rry forward t~7 bas.i,c recei~~l1~ offen~e in 18 U.S.C. 545, 
whIch punl~~es whoe.v~r . recelves~ co~~eals? bUYS1 sells, or in any 
;manner facih~ate~ the trtmsp~rtat!Ol1, c.once~men.t, or 'sale 'of such 

41 See sect!ons 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(1). ~ 
:: See sectIon~ 303(bX2) and 302(c)(I). . '. ' .,.. 

. The CommIttee Ao~s not oconsider that this crime "consists' of'~ the entry' of goods into the 
Umted States, see. sectIon '201l(e), and hence does' not intend thatextraterrltoHal J'u 'd't' 
under that subsectIon attach to this offense. ,rlB IC. IOn 

88-008 0 - 82 - 32' 
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1 

merchandise¢ter importatio~, knowing'~the same to hav:; ~een im- I 

ported or brought into the UnIted States contrary to law., ": t 
2. ,The Offense, , i' 

Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an .offense if he 
buys, receives, posseses, oI'?btains con~rol of an obJect ~hat has 
been unlawfully introduced mto th~ UnIted States, such Introduc-
tion having been in violation of se.ctlOn 1411. . .' 

The verbs used to describe the conduct in t1),IS offense constItute 
the latter part of the definition of "traffics,': applicable under the 
preceding section, except that n<;> Inte~t t~ dISP9se of th~ s~uggled 
object, need be shown. Hence, r;thIS sectIOn IS desIgned prlncIP!llly to 
reach the individual: who obtains smuggled property for hIS o,yn 

" 

uSThe conduct in this section is "b~ys,receives, pos~esses, .or ob
tains control of an object." As no culpability standard IS specifi?ally 
prescribea, the applicable state of m~ndthat must be proved IS at 
least "knowing," i.e., that the offender was aware of the nature of 
his actions. 44 '. ,H, " • d ' d' 

The element that the obJect" has been unlawful~y Intro uce 
into the United States" is an ,existing circumstance. SInce no ,culpa
bility level ~,,-,set fort.h in' this ~e~tion, t~e applic~b!e state, of nilnd 
,that must be shown IS, at a mmlmum, reckless, ~.e.,~h~t, the de,
',fendant, was aWare of but disregarded the substan~Ial !ISk that the I 

circumstance existed, and the risk was such that Its dIsregard con- !' 

stftuted a gross deviation from, the' standard ~fcare that 8.',r-2aso:r:- j 

able person would ,have' exercised' in 'the, -~~rcums~ances. 4s.T!:llS ~, 
standard (which, obtains ~lso under the prlors~ctIOIl: punIshIng I 
trafficking) has been conscIously fixed ,at a level shghtly,below that M 
in 18 U.S.C. 545 andcurr6'llt receipt of stolen property statues, tt 
which require aCtual belief '~.Jo the smuggled or stolen c~,aracter t 
of the goods. The ,Committee considers that a person ,:w,ho I,S awa:e '\ 
of the possible smuggled or stolen nature of merc~an~Ise and wno I 
knowingly obtains it in disregard of a sub.stantlal rIsk . th~t, the 
property '~s of the prohibited type ~ngages In, ~onduct suffiCle~ltly 
blameworthy to warrant penal sanctlOns;46,,; . '.,' .. '. .' . 

!/ 

'·'The element that the'introduction of the opJectWfisIn VIOlatIOn 
of section 1411 is 'anexisting'circumstalice,as to which; . under se~-
Hcm 303(d)(1)(A), no proof of any mental· state need be, S?own~" < .'.. • 

',J ~'-

3. Affirmative Defense 
Subsection (b) provides'that it IS an affirmative defense ~o a pros

ecution under this section that·, the defendant bOl,lg.Jt~"}ce:t.ved) pos·· 
sessed,or obtained control of the. object, with inteint"'~to report ,the 
matter ,to ,anappr!->pr~ateJaw ~I1,f<?tcem.ent off!-c~!:. ,..' " . '.' , 

A comparable def~nse 18 cont~l:oedl(l ,seq~~on ~ ~3q.~he purpose 
IS: to'excepf froJp. cdmirifl.~ ]~abilit:y those .. ~itllatlol~S In WhICh a 
person,wh{)cpm:es upo!), yalu~able,p;rop~rty tpathe kn?ws or. be~ 
lieves may· be smuggled, purc4ases It or otherwISe obta~ns c,ontrol 

44 See sections 303(b)(I) and 302(b)(1). ' ' . I 
45 See sections 303(b)(2) lind 3Q2(c)(I).. " ,,', '.: ";' " .. '. ' .. 
46 See the diScussion Qf·thecomplirahleelemeQ,t under e~tion"l,733 (RecelVll'.g Stolen I 

Property). . 

o 
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j of itj'Or Samaritanpurposes;that)IJs to report,the, matter to an.ap~ 
propriate law enforcement officer. Such cases today would doubt

I lessly not beproeecuted asa,n elrercise of prosecutorial discretion. 
However, the Committee deemeit more fitting that-an"affirmativ~ 

l. defense of this nature be inserted in', the legislation itself, so a.s per::; 
j haps to enc,ourage persons to engage in such conduct and thus re
I storestoleil or smuggled property to.1t8 proper.custodian. '., , 
;j " Sin,ce the defense is, denominated as ~'affirmative," the defendant 

1
'1 will bear the burden of .proving all the elements of the defense by a 

1 .
... :'1 preponderance'of the evidence. 47 The te:Qll !'law enforce.meI}.t offi-
1 cer" is defmed in section 111. ,. , : , 

f:~ .4; Jurisdiction ' 
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This sectiori~ contains no. sp.1:)section indicating' the ;extent to 
which Federal jurjsdictioll' exists over an offense ,herein. There(ore, 
Federal jurisdiction is governed by' the provisions of section 
201(b)(2). . . " 

5. Grading 
Subsection (c) provides that an offense described in this section is 

graded as an offense of the class next below that specified in sec:' 
tion 1411(b) for the smuggling of the same object. This formulaticfl 
preserves differential grading, commensurate with the seriousn~ss 
of the offense, as under section 1411, discussed above, while at the 
same time it creates a distinction between the trafficker in smug
gled property and the merely Hcasual" buyer or receiver who does 
not intend to dispose of the goods to another (usually for profit), 
but to retain them for his own 'use. It should be noted that, since 
Class D felony grading is provided under section 1411 where the 
value of the object exceeds. $500, this section will still grade the re
ceipt offense at a substantial (i.e., Class E) felony level where the 
property at issue is of significant worth (e.g., a stolen painting from 
a foreign museum, or jewelry or furs). ' 

SECTION 1414. GENERAL PROVISIONS FOR. SUBCHAPTER B 

This section contains general defmitions and various procedural 
provisions for the foregoing three sections. 

Subsection (a) sets forth general . definitions for the sections in 
this subchapter of the terms "introduce," "object," and acustoms 
territory of the United States." These defmitions have been ex
plained in connection with sect~oll 1411 and nf3ed not be discussed 
here. 

Subsection (b) deals with procedural matters relating to the grad~ 
ing of the pffenses in this subchapter. It provides that more than 
one smllggling, trafficking, or receiving committed p\lrsuant to one 
scheme or course of conduct may be charged as one offense, and .. 
that the value of, or the duty owing on, the objects introduced may 
be aggregated in determining the grade of the offense. This provi" 
sion is Clerived from section 1411(4) of the Final Report of the Na
tional Commission and is designed to treatthe smuggling, traffick
ing, or receiving of a variety of relatively inexpensive items as the 

47 See the defmition of "affirmative defense" in section 111. 
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commission of a single, serious !offense· rather than several minor 
ones. . G 

S; 1722.in the 96th Congress contained proof provisions wlthre
spect to"sections 1412 and 1413 that would have 'created a prima 
facie inference I that a person wa.~ aware of the substantial risk that 
property had been smuggled if he either (1) was in possession of an 
object recently smuggled into the United States, or (2) purchased or 
sold such an object at a. . price substantially below its fair market 
value; unless in either caSe the transaction· wae "satisfactorily ex
plained". The· first of these provisions was derived D::om the statu-

. tory inference in 18 U.S.C. 545, and both provisions would have 
codified well settled common law inferences that have been sus
tained in connection with possession of stolen property. However, 
the constitutionality of such inferences has'never ·been thoroughly 
tested in the. context of 18 U.S.C. 545 or' otherWise with respect to 
smuggled' goods, and the Committee therefore determined to delete 
these prima facie evidence provisions in S. 1630 and to leave the 
issue for resolution by the courts. 
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. CHAPTER15.~OFFENSES INVOLVING INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS 

... This ,chapter on offe~ses. involving individual rights is divided 
into' thJ:~·esubchapt~rs. Subchapter ,A covers. offEmses involving civil 
fights;sub6h~pter B covers ()ffenses involvfug political rights; a:Qd 
sUbc;haptet' C covers offenses invoJving privacy. ....... . 

.; " ,-, +. ... 
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. .. ' 'Sectidn!3 '(1501-1506) 
"f 

'lTh.e old~$.t .rhearon~41~e~~~~:~tatut~s in th~ field of.~ivil ;i~1;lts 
fi date from the:ij.econstr\JctIQn.Perlo.d;the.pest known. pelng sectIons 
t." .• ',·.,.1 241: and 242' oftitle·.1S~ After.ReconstiuctioIl there·wa~. almost a 
It cetitury of IegislatiyeillactiQn on civil ;rights legi~lation Inaction ,on 
L civil righ~ l~slles.;~(:1girinmg ii:t.l9~7J Congress ~n~cted cjviLrights. 
1'1 legislatiori.·.witl1' incr.easing frequeilcy, ,e.g:., .. the.~Civil:·Rjghts. Act. of 
1\';/ 19Q7, .l960, 19,64, "'an,.4.1968~.H;0~ever~ t4e :great oi4k:p(this legisl~-

\.j tion is not:concerned"with:crimib.aI :sanctions, . but' centers on use of 
fl the.ad1ll,ini$tratiy~ prod.ess and':dVilinJ"p~tions fhr;·enfQrCe~ent .. ' . !1' . 'Ori$ 's.libcliaptez;· p~al~'With' those ·sections •. 6f th;e United .States 
ti Code )'elating to the eiyiI' r!ghtsjrre~w1ifGh.·Go~t"aiii crjiriiI).al penal.; i t,ie$~ri.!l!ne~y,)8",tT.S:9~24~~; 24?,':2~5~·m],d'42 u:~.c .. 3,6;3'1.1 . ,.... .' .... " 
1 . 'SectIons 1501· and 1502 replace 18' U:S.C.'.24l"ana 242 and make 
j substantial modifications both: . as. trisGope'and 'dilpability. designed 
1 t()improv~ "the' cla.rity .andcol1sistenoY6r the ,offenses."Sections 
i 1503::"1505 atEi~:a:esigned ~o reenact the mo:remoderh 'offenses' hi 1'8 

U.8:0: 245and-;t2U..8.C.'36Sr With ,fewer SignifiQ~ntchanges. .. " 
'.;,,~ ,,'_.'_, ,- :r ,,_::. '?'.'~,,~. ;"~ ;r,_,'~ ~ ., ,.'; .,~:. " .. ~.' ,;, ~.' .>'T:~' ,'.. ',' .' . ':" 

'~ l: .. ': .;SEOTIO?-F1501. :INTERFERiNG wITH CIVIL RIGHTS ' 

1. l~ General,;:,... ' , ", , . . 
This s~ctionis a c~nsolidation oflSU.S~C., 241 .and. part o~242. 

the f()rrner st.atutehas. been :r,ecast. ,to protect.: aU parsons rather 
than just citizens.2 In addition, the propos~l 'e1iminatesth~,require ... 
xpe:Qt of: present law tb.at:~t: ~eaSt two peI:S~nS;QQmroJ.t:the'offehse. 3 

';.' •• ,i' •.. " ~ ",,' ',OJ '_;; " ~~/, t\ ; ~ .. ~ •. ~ .".,' "','_ .~:. !~ 
'1.0,_,;' ",-. ,: .~_ i;;f/, .' ',,, ,I --\ ~." _ ,. ~ ," ,'" .".-' r" : , ~ 

1,18 ·U.s~c: "2.41' and '242, ,insQfar· ~J they' apply toelecti?n#.' ar~ialSocar~i~Jo~ard· in sect~on 
1511 (ql>struc.ti~g ~ ElectIOn). , .,' i..,.:..., . . .. ".' ..... ••. ..' . . . 
~t~ ,modifiC!ltlpn {~ll~ws }'i:le .r~om~~nda!.lon, of t~e ~~llil Cpmnutt~ on, the propQsed 

New F~eral.Cpnu~l\1 ~~ofthflNElw.Jo~k GltyBar'ASs,oc~tlqp:, $ee .I:{e;,mngs,·p: 'i;UO,.:andoo. f 
theABA'S:SectlollofCnmmal'taWsee'uL'at5808 •. , .. '·'11' .' . ' ...... L .. , ." 

~. 3 By eliminating the conspiracy ~quir~J'erit, that is;b:f titaiUiig the fnjurilig' of a pe,;scn in 
I the free e;xercise of a Federally-secured right.a crime.rp.ther tpan ~~gaconspiracy to do. so I " f" . (489)" :;: "'!'~ ::: ' ... >'. . .. J 
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and deletes certain archaic features of section 241 (e.g., "go in dis-
guise on tl1e highway"). 4. " 

18 y&CC. 241 makes it unlawful for .tW? ~r more p0r~O?S to. con-
spire to injure, oppress, threaten, ~r IntImId~t~ any Citizen In t~e 
free exercise or enjoyment of any rIgh~ or prIvIlege secured to hIr,n 
by the Constitution or laws of the UnIted States, or pecayseof;hIs 
having so exercised the same." The section also ma~es It a crIme 
for two or more persons to "go in disguise on the hWhway,. or on 
the premises of another, with il!:teD:t to pr~,:"ent or hInder h~~ free 
exercise or enjoyment of any rIght 0: prI~Ilege so ~ecured. . The 
penalty is ordinarily up to ten,Years In prIsOn, but 1ncreases to a 
maximum of life imprisonment If death results. . " 

18 U.S.C. 242 makes it an offense for anyone actIng" u~der color 
of any law, statute, ordinance, regulatio~, or custo.m, . wIllfully to 
subject any inhabit.ant of a~y. State, TeZ:rItory, .0: DIstrIct to the de: 
privation of any rIghts, prIVIleges, or Imm1!nItIes secured or. pro 
tected by the Constitution or laws of the UnIted States, o~ to d~ffer
ent punishments, pains, or penaltie~, on account of such InhabItant 
being an alien, or ~Y ~eason of .1~IS color, or ra<:e, thB:n are pr~
scribed for the punIshment of CItIzens. The maxII,llum penalty IS 
one year in prison but. rises to life imprisonment 5 If death results. 

The Supreme Court, In Screws v: Um.ted States, upheld the con
stitutionality of .18 U .S.C. 242 agaIPt-st. a chru,}enge ba~ed on vague

. ness by construing the concept of WIllfully. to r~qulr~ pr~of of, a 
specific· intent to. deprive aIiother ,of a Federal rIght,. I.e., II,1 that 

. case, proof that the defendant sheriff, who had ~bused and kIlled a 
black victim in the course of an arrest, acted Wlth refere~ce t~ the 
victim's constitutional'rights, and' not out of personal anI1:ll0SIt:y.6 
Howeyer, while the accusfaQ.mustbe shown to have h~d a~pecIfic 
intent. to ,deprive a person of,~ Feiletal~y ·protect~d rIght, It need 
not be proven that he kn~w th:at th~( tIght was .In fact Federally 
protected. As stated in Screws, supra, .the fact that ~he defend~ts 
may not haye'beenthinking·inco~stituti?n.al terms I~ not materIal. 
where their aim was. . . to deprIve .. a CItIzen, of a rIght and that 
rIght was pro~ected by the Constitution." 7 . 

.TheFederal courts. have:h~ld that the same re9.uIremen~ of a 
sp'ecific .. intent. to depriv~, another of. a Federal r~g~t, applicab~e 
under 18 U.S.C. 242, apphesalso under 18 U.S.C .. 24!. However, In 
United States v. Guest, 9 the Supreme Court I~dIcated !hat the 
scienter element under section 241 was, automatIcally satIsfied by 

a crime, the Committee adopts the suggestion of the New York City Bar's Special Committee. 

Hearings" p. 7740.. . ' r:} '. , . ··8 U"S C 241 -lld 242' th' resent 41l'he National Comn;tissi0!l ~Y contrast cH,:.se to retain I .. , . ai 1?J- elr p . §§ 
form, although. some connnlSSlOners favored the approach adopted here. See Fmal Report, 
1501; 1502 !lll~ Comment; I>p .. 155-156. 

Ii 325 U.S. 91 (1945). .,., . d' th··t ". ·"kl' d' d" of a con 
Ii ld. at 101-107. The' Court at one point seemed to m lcate a rec ~ss ISregar ". -

stitutional requirement would suffice, id. at 105, but the Federal courts In subsequent declsl~ns 
have :generally held that a specific intent is an essential element under the statute., See Umted 
States v. Guest, 383 U.S. 745, 760 (1966). ... . ·d· be· , d 

7 ld. at 106. It is possible to read $c~ws as Indlq~tmg th~t no mental s~te nee "Whove. as 
to this. element, or as indicating th\it "recklessness must be sho~. See tel. ;:I.t)05 (. en ~ey 
act willfullY'in the sense in which we use· the word, they act m open defiance or In ree ess 
'disregar4 of a constitutionalrequirement"). See also Un:r.'ted States v. O~ll, 462 F.2d 224, 232 
n.IO (6th Cir. 1972). ' . 

8 See e.g., United States v. O'Del~ supra note 7. 
9 Supra note 6, at 753-754. 0 
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I 
~ proof~of a :c(~;nspiracy, since·a: conspirady byits very nature requires 

f

kj kno~ledge' dfthectiIilinal objec~~ves~IQ '., ".,'" '. . ". 
.~ WIth respect to the nature ,. of .the;:rights protected, the broad 
d scope .of the statutes is illustra~ed by the cases unde: s~~tiqn.,,21L 
11 Thus It has b~e? held thB;t .sectIOn 241 prote(!ts such lIIip~rtant In:" 
!1 terests as the :t:lght of a. ·(atIzen ll to be~ifree frofn~slavery orinvol-

[

[J untarYS~r.vitude exceptaspu. nis. h.mentifor crim ... e,·12. the righ. bto be 
1 free·from·.an unlawful search and seizul'e,13 the,right to remain in 
! the .. 0fficiaL custody, of a United States .M,arshal,14 the right:.to, 

I
II info~m of violations of Fed.erallaWi15,the right to :t~stifY' at pro
j ceedings held under authorIty of FederalJaw, if? ,the r:ight t.o travel 
1 interstate,17, :the right to. vote in a. F:~qera.l election,18 the )!ightto 
l~ assetnl?le: ~~dpetition theCq~~e~ 'for; aJ;'e?ress of .grievances,:lr 
;( and ,.the rIght ·ngt tQ be, depr~v:ed~ or life Wlthout, due .proces~ : of 
! law. 20

".' .... , " . ,., '. i ' ,. ,.' .. : '., • .' .. ",. ..' : 

J More recently, 18 UB.C. 241 was held'to protect, the. right..to tes-
1 tifyat a:,Fedfaral trial in reSP9n~~ to a request orc611ini~d of a 
Ii ~edEn·al,district.cQurt. 21 Addit~'?tia1~y~a re~eD:~. ~ri~r~ine Cou~t aeci~ 
/1 SlOn conc~;rnlng 18 U.S.C. 24:~",whIeh se~m~apphcable also to J8 
1:1 U,.s .. C; 2.42 ;Withits .sUnilar'~law of the U~ited:States)', purView; i11-f ~cates tpat t:ttose:~,¢ctions .can h~ye a' .B~qaq 'r~a,Ghto evel?- ciyil 
! statut~sm the Vnlt~dState~ 'C?de.,Ip ,Unzte,dSt4tes v. Johwmn,22 
J the ,Couri. sustaIned_~a prosecutIOn.. ,under'18U.S.C. 2.41 of persons 
i who had interfered ,Vith blac~ in ~th?ir ,access to publicaccommo"· 
.~ dations, covered by the Civil Rights 'Act' or'1964.Although thei\.ct
; has ,an exclusive :ren,iedY provision' which' confgies' 'enforceirientQf 

the rights created thei-em to injunctiv~' ieljef;,the'CO\lrt copstrue(1-
f.1 this: to bar criminal 'ac,tions orily agafu)t . propri~to:r:s' or oVf:p.eis of 
~ the. J:l~~lic . a~commo~ati()ns, . and· nfi>{t ~o fOl'eelo~c:critnm.a1'~~ctioIiS 
I agaInst outSIders who assault blacks for exerCISIng theIr rIght· to 
U equality in publicaccomlnodatloris. The ':opinionoftheCourt by 
~ Mr;>Justice?~uglas. c~eates: ~ presu~pt~<?ii that 18. U.S.o.¥41 i~ to, 

be' accQrded "a. :swee{l,aS' broad as lts'lan:guage/'Thus, It would 

lO,It has been held th~t no overt act i&. necessary to establish a conspiracy una~r 18 U.S:C. 241'. i See Willia.ms v. United States, 1'79F.2d 644, 649 (5th Cir. 1950), affil oli other group.ds j 841 U.S. 
" 70 (1951) ; United 8.tates v. Morado, 454 F.2d 167; 169 (5tli .Cir.),cert. denied, 406 U:8.917 (1972)~ 

f.

) ·11 See, as to ihe 'meimirig of '~citizens,": Baldwin 'yi Franks, '~20 ms. 678,. 690-692(188.7); PoWe 
1 v. United States, 109 F.2d 147, 149 (5th Cir.), c~rt. denied; ~P9 V.S.679 (1910); '. . .. ,,' . 
J 1~ Smith v. United States, 15TFed. '721 (8thCir: 1907), cert.demed; 208 U:S. 618 (1908). ' • rl 13 See e.g., United States v. Ehrlichman, 546 F.2d 910 (D.C. Cir. 1976), cert denied, 431 U.S. Il 933 (1977); United States v. Liddy,. 542 F.2d 76 (D.C. Cir. 1976), In Liddy the court rejected a 
I contentionthatth~,~tatute was lilllited to'cases in wJUchthevi,dim was awar~;at the tune it 
,j occurs, of the injurj, threat, or inthiIidation. .'., ' ' ... . . 
i 14 Logan. v. United St.u,tes, 144c'V.S; 263(1892). ',". .' 
',I 1li Motes v. United States, 178 U.'8.458, 462-463 (1900). , 

i6 Fess v. UnitedBtates, 266 Fed; 8'81 (9th Clr.I920). ". ,. ,-, ',' , :. () 
i 17 United States v. Guest supra note 6 at 757-760.' ~". ., ' . '. 
II' 18E.g., UnitedBta,tes v.' Classic, 313 U.S. 299 (194l);<llriited'Btidiis V.SaYio7~ 322 U.$:385 .. 
I (1944); see also 'United States 'y. Anderson; 481 F.2d 685, 698::":7.01'(4'th Cii.1973), affd. on other 
'~ groUllds, 417 U.S. 211 (197,4)(right to vote in State election also~()vered);" , .. ' .. ' .. . 
~ '19 flliited Statesv. Cruikshaiik: 92 U.S~ 542 (1875). ',' :" " .. ' ., ', .. . t ,20 Unite~ $tatt;S,v. I!I'ice" 38S U.S. 787,799-807 (196~);s.ee:~oUnitedStatf!S v. O'Dell; ~8UP1'fl 
! note 7, at '231, (nghtto tHal as means of l'esolvmggudt .IS'Secured by due process' and thus JS 

i wi~Fu:it~~O&!t!\, facelli, 491 F.2d 1108 (~d a~.), cert:de~~ed, 419 U.S.8~6 (1974).'Th~aio:~ 
~ cases make it abu~dantly clea~ t~at in deciding ~)1ether'aright is seeur~d 'by the COnstitution 

or. laws of th£:l Uruted States, 1t 18 not enough sIinply .to scan th,e ConstitutIon or laws to see 
whet~er the .right, is" Iri~ntion,~'specificallY; . certain rigptSarf:l~s(}~plicit~y'coi1ferred by th,e 
C<?ns?~tlOnls es~bllShplent ofa llB.t~onal gover.rune!ltmtended to:De paramount an~Supreltt't~ 
WIthin Its' sphere' of actIOn. ' .' " :. .... .'. . ': . . .•. . .., ,... '. . . 

2~ 390 U.S. 563 (1968).' . ".'" .., . ", ' :"i . ,; ,,':' .'.,. 
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appe!lr that any· Federal ,.statute creating a personal. right that is 1 
not tied exclusively to a civil 'remedy 23 maybe the basis for a pros
ecutionunder sections 241 and 242.24 , . .' I 

Section 15,01. 
~~ v I 

2. The OffeTJ~e" -' ..' 
S~bsectio~ (a) pr~vides that a person commits ~.n ,offense if he in- I 

te:q~IOnally (1~ d~pr!ves' another pe.rson of,. or .(2) InjUreS, oppr~sses." I 
threatens, or Intlmidates another person: (A) m the free exerCIse or 
enjoyment of, or (B) because of hishaving.exercised "a right~ pr~vi- . 
lege,o1' immunity secure.d. ~~,such otherpel'son by the ConstItutIon I 
or laws of the United States.' . c- -' '.::':::::=:::? l 

Paragraph . (l)-the . deprivation branch-is derived from 18 i 
U:S.C. 242; the remainder of 1;he proposed statute is essentially a \ 
codification of 18 U ... S.C. 241.2.5' 1t'Sh.ould be noted -that., unlike'18, It 
U.S.C. 242, it is not an element of this offense that the defendant 
acr;.t, "under color of law." 26 . ' , ' .", ! 

\ The basic difference between this section and 18 U.S.C. 241 is ! 
that this: section is drafted as a substantive offense and not as a' 
co~spiracy; 2 7:A 'Conspiracy' to violate this section will be punishable 
under section 1002 (C:riIp.inal Conspiracy). However, the Committee 
perceived no rea.$on to cpnfine tp.is section 't6 a' situation in which 
two or more persoilsact pursuant, to ~n agreement;. if a ~loneindi· 
vidual' 'intentionally .. deprives another of a Federally protected' 
r~ght,'he shp~ldbe~~bject t~ .criminal sanctions. '.. . ' . . ~ ... 

TheComttnttee has. also. somewhat expanded·the reach ,of section 
24l by eliminating the r~st:dction that the victim be a "c}tizen." 1n- I 

stead, the citizen qr non~citizen 'status of the . Victim will be irrele'- . 
vant. The focus, will be on tile nature of the' right, privilege, or im- : 
IUunity involved; if it isone,secured by the Constitution or laws of ~ 
the United States,the proposed statut~win come i~to play.28 To be i 
sure, cases in which-ihe non-citizen status of the victim has' pre- 'to 

vented successful prosecution are few~ The Committee, though,sees 
no reason for maintaining the limitation in view of the. fact th~t 
aliens in this country are ,protected by an abundance· of Federal 
cpristitutional and statutory provisions, and hence are likewise de
serving of protection, by the operation of penal. sanctions, . against 
persons who deliberately 'seek to deprive them of those rights.

g9 

23''Eor an ~xampie oia ~~e where the right$ protected were held to be tied to civil remedies, 
see United States v. DeLaurent'is, 491 F.2d 208 (2d Cir. 1974) (rights enumerated in National 
Labor Relations Act must be vindicated exclusively through'procedures there set forth). . 

24 See Working Papers, p. 771; see also United Statesv. Waddell, 112 U.S. 76 (1884Hsustain- \ 
ing an information which charged the defendant. with having entered upon the victim's home- \1 

stead lands and driven him off as part of a co~piracy to intimidate him In the enjoyment of the 
rights created by the. Federal homestead acts).. . '., '. . . ,," '.' ". ' ..,. " 

25 The tElrm "immunity" trom 18 U.s,C.242 has, hQwev~r.been added to the worde 'rlght 
and "privilege" found in section 241.. .'. . .' . ..... . ': .... . . .'. 

26 An offense retaining thiSfequirement, and thus carrying forwru:d the basic parameters of r 
18 U.S.C.242,.is.coij.tained insection.I502. . . . ' .. '. '. . ! 

. 27 See iilsosection 13Qr'(Obstructing a G9vernment FtInGtion by Fraud), which makes a sub- ! 
stantive offense out of what is currently only punishable. under 18 U.S.C. 371 as a conspiracy to 
defraud the United States. . .;... , ' . . ' . 

'28 See Heatings, p. 3537 (recoJIlmepdati.Ql,l of the,.A,eisocia1;i,on of the. Bar of the City of New 
York). . ..' .. . . . . .",' , J.' , ;.. . .... 

~9!II ahro~d sense,such a statutoryenlargezp.ent i.s ~onsist~nt.with the trend to interpret 18 
U.S,G. 241 in imincreasinglyexp(lllsive manner in regard to tqe 'kinds of constitutional ,~p. 
statutory nghts of citiZens that are' encompassed. within it. See United $,tates v. Price, supra no.tEl 
20, at 796-807; United States v. Johnson, supra note 22. 

____ ~ ___ ~ .. _~~..-__ --_T -- -----~.-~,----------~---
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Signific~ntly, 18 U.S.C. 242 does not appear to be limited to a citi
zen-vIc~:un.30 !he C~lIlmittee adopts this approach for section 1501. 

1 A thIrd, ~Inor differenc.e bet~een this proposed section and 18 
[II UB,.C.· 241 18 th~t~he subject bill, following the suggestion of the 
t N:atIOnat CommISSIOn, has deleted the second ("diSguise on the 
. h~ghway ) paragraph of section. 241. As noted by Professor Robert 
.J; DlXO~, a consultant to the National Commission, nothing signifi
; c~t. IS lost by the ~eletion because there apparently have been no 
J sIg;Iuficant prosecutIOns under this provision. Moreover, lack of dis
~ guIse shOl;a.ld be no defense to a prosecution for injuring another's 
( Fe~ral rI&'h:ts. The ~erm "highway" is clearly archaic in view of 

11 the 'x:eCOgI).).tIOn by~ t~eFeder~ . courts of a. plenary right of inter-
n ~,tate ~ravel. not hm}feg t,o hIghways.' The repeal of the phrase II :preml8.es of ano~her smularly sacrifices nothing and in fact does 
It away Wlt!J. B; posslb~e overbreadth because going on the premises of 
t1 another, m Itself! Violates no. Federal right (apart from Federal en
tj claves where or~Inar~,tresp~ss ~Oric.epts apply).31 . . 

I
i The con<;luct ~ ~his sec~l<!n~S,};n .paragr~ph (1), deprivi~g an
~ othe~ per;:;on of a rlg~~,prl\7~lege,.?r . ImmunIty, and, in paragraph 

.

'.1 (2), InJU!mg, oppressIng,' ~hreatenl~g, . or. intimidating 32 another 
l per~on In th!3 free e?,erClse or enJoyme11t of, or because of his 
Ii havmg . e~ercl8~d, a rIght, J)rivile~et o~, immunity. Tl}eculpability 
11 st~daI d IS deSIgIlated ,as }nt~:ntlOn.aL Therefore~ by operation of 
11 section ~02(a)(1)~ . the prosecutwll must llrove that the defendant 

IJ. had. as h. '~.' copS.C. i?U.' S objs .. ~t.~ve.,o. r,de. s~re"e.g.!. the ·d4~pri.Vati.on of an.
~ o~her pe:rs.0n s ,rlg~t, prl~e.ge,or . ImmunIty .. The fact . that the 
U rI~ht,.pnvilege, Or unmur~lt¥ was secured to the victim' by the Con
ti stItutlOn or. laws of the UnIteq States is an existing circumstance. 
t! Howe.vel', smce this element IS designated in subsection (b) as a 
~ ~;~tlO~ o~ l~w, no ~ental a,tate ~eed be shovvn w~th respect there-

i ". 'The comb~"la:tion of~eIl1an~g proof. of. the desiretQdeprive an-
otl1er.oLa :rIght, butnotrequu'lng any SCIenter as to-the,fact that 
the rI~ht ~se.cured'.b?: ~theFed~ral :Constitutionor laws, in the 
Commlttee,.s. VIew· :carrles' forward. the pressent cUlpability: level 
u,nder 18 .U~;~.p.24J~mt 242aa 'enun~jat,ed:in Screws v. United 
State.s, supra. . ; 1,. ': " . ' .. ;. " , '" 

. The Comp!itte,~ '. ~l1tends toper;petJ,ulte· existing . law under .18 
p.S.C. 241 WIth. re,spect.to .,the.::z:ights ,an4 privilegesdeenied to. be 
:,s~~ured .. o' by the ConstItutIon ,or laws of the United States." 35 
...;.....-----.-. :....;....,.- ~ " i.. 

3°See lv[ille~ v. United States, 404 F.2d 611 (5th Cir. 1968) cert. denied 394U S ·963 '(1969')· 
31 See Working Papers, p. 808.. .' . , ".. '.' . 
32 The verbs "injure, oppress, threaten,. and intimidate" are derived from current law as well 

as from t.he re~om~endatIons of the NatIOnal Commission. See Final Report § 1501(a). In most 
~s wh~ch ~ arISe under .the statu~e, the Co~ittee expects that the four words will be 
given thelr Olqmary nontechnIcal meanmg. Cf. Umted States v. Deaver. 14 Fed 595'597 (N D N 
Car. 188?);U;'lzted States 'v. Guest; supra note 6 at '760 (1965» I ., • • • 

. ~3 See'sectlOn'30B(d)(3). . . " . ". .' . 
34.Supra·n:o~ 5; 'Working Papers, p.782~ See also Anderson ·V~ United States 417 U8211226 

"~197.4) .~d Umt~d.~tates v. Barker, .546. F.2d 940 (D.C. Cir. 1976) holding that the inie~t td vio
ate

1 
a right, th~t 'iSfedex:ruly protected m fact, need;no~ be the predominentintent ofthe actor 

so ong~: the .Int~mt ~?lli?ts, h~wever Sacondl,lry or InCIdental. The same doctrine is a licabl~ 
~nd:r .t~ ~~10n .. ~0~Qver,sll1ce the ~~ement whptherthe. right deprived was FederalP~ 'esseIl
tH~IlY)uhrISQlCtIOnaI Inn~~ure, not r~q,ulrmg proof af any SClenter with respect thereto is consist. 
en;l;W1t the ge~enU pohcyadopted In the proposed. new ,Cod~;. See section B03(d)(2)".' ". 
t d Th~ .CommIttee notes tl:u:~t the prese~t statute ~as 'b~en construed to Teach. conducf aimed 

a epnVlIlg a person of the nght to vote In 'a State electIOn, as held in United States v.Ander
son, sup1Yf note 18, at 698-701. See also the second paragraph' of 18'11.13.0.593; punishing any 

1 
i 
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:;:::::::' when the right se~ is Qna under the Equal Prou:c-l 
tion or Due Process Clauses of the Fourteenth Amendment requlr- II 
ing proof of a "State action" element, tll.~t:c ~lement must be estab- ~ 
lished by virtue of the Constitution itself, irrespective of the lack of 
any "color of law" requirement in this s.tatute. 3,6' • • 

Nothing in this section, howev~r, (o.r 1~ any offe~s~ m thl~ chap
ter) is intended to confer by ImplIcatIOn any prlvate rIght of 
action. 3rl 

I 
I 3. Proof G I 

Subsection (b), as previously noted,., provides tha~ ~h~ i~~ue (I' 

whether the deprivati0n, injury, oppressIon, threat, or mtImldatIOn 
concerns a right, privilege, or imrilUnity secured, by the. Cons~itu- I, 

tion or laws of the United States is 'a question of law. 'ThIS' codIfies ! 
present law under which the question of whether a Federally se
cured right is involved is regarded as one for the courts al~ne.38 
Such a result is proper, since the ~atter is c~.ear1y pot one sl:1Jtable 
for jury resolution. However, the Jury of course WIll determIne all 
the other elements of the offense, iIlcluding the existence of the 
necessary intent and conduct. . 

4. Jurisdiction 'I 

This section contains no ", subsection setting forth~he d,e;gr~~, to 
which Federal jurisdiction exists over an offense h~~eln. ACCOl'd~g
ly Federal jurisdiction is governed ~ by the re"nSl011S of sectIOn 
201 (b)(2). This broad extent of juriscdiction is consistent with the 
scope of current law. ~"" 

<. £~~ . , '" 
An offense under this section is graded as a Class A misdemean:

or (up toone year in prison)., This is a substantial reduction from 
the ten-year maximum:penalty uJ,lder 18 U.S~C. 421 (although Itac
cords withthe.penaltyprovide'd under 18 U.S.C.242)~ H?weye~, t~f3 
reduced grading hereunder is designed tore:flec~ the an?illary JurIS
diction feature of the proposed Code under whIch offenses such as 
murder, maiming, kidnapping, and ag&"I'avated rap'e, ~fl ~s.~:wep as 
arson and aggravatedpropertydestr~:lCtIOIi~ 40 contrun Jll.rlSdlCtlOnal 
bases enabling an offender under this sectIon' (as' well as the other 
sections in thissubchapterJ to be' p~nish~d for any such·<?ffen~es 
against the person or pr<-!p~rty. commItted m the course of VlolatIng 

I 

an individua.rs Federal cIVllrlghts." . . ' ' 

~ember' of t~~ armed forces .who prevents ota,ttempts,to p:revent"i~y.qualifie:i"~9~er of any 
State from fully exercising the right of suffrage at any: general or- special electIon. , 90mpa,re 
section 15J,1'(ob~t:ructing an elec~ion) (limited to ap. election to nQmmate or elect,B candIdate for 
a, FederaLoffice). ", ", te 6 W ki' 

~" 3~ See ~ United States v. Price, supra 1).000 20;, United States v. Guest, supra ,no ; or ng 
Papers,·p.807. . ~ , ". ' , ', . S'" 'f m' '312 F S' 
,,37 SeeUnited,·States v. Guest,·supra.note'6a,t 7f54-755jQuarZes v., tate 0 J.exas, ~. upp~ 

835 (S.n: Tex. 1970).,' ," " 'u~'ll"T T. 't' d St' t 34'1 U S 
38 See, e:g:"Screws'V~ l,lnited-Btates, supra: .note 5 !it 107; rr£ zalnsv. ",m .~a (!s, •• 

97,102 (19151); United Sta~ v. ,Q'Dell, supra, 1).o~e 7. . " 
39 Sections 1601.,1611, 1621, and 1641 respectlVely. 
4.0 Sections 1701and 1702, respectively. , 
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495, Section 1502. 

SECTION 1502. INTERFERING WITH CIVIL RIGHTS UNDER COLOR OF LAW 

! 1. In General and Present Federal Law 

j 
~ 

This, section is derived from 18 U.S.C 242 and is designed to 
afford Federal protection against persons who commit crimes of 
violence while acting under color of law, and thereby; deprive an
other of a Federally ,s;?cured right, privilege, or immunity.41 V 

~ 
jJ 

11 

II 
r', r 
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18 U.S.C 242 punishes, inter alia, whoever> "under color of any 
law, statute, ordinance, regulation, or custom, willfully subjects' 
any inhabitant of any State, Territory, or'District to the depriva
tion of any rights, privileges, or immunities secured or protected by 
the Constitution or laws of the United States." The maximum pen
alty is up to one year ,in prison: unless death results, in which case 
the maximum is life imprisonment. 

This statute contains four-basic elements: (1) the defendant's acts 
must have deprived someone of.a right, privilege,or immunity se
cured by the Constitution or laws of the United States; (2) the 
defendant's illegal acts must have been committed under -color of 
law; (3) the person deprived of his rights must have been an inhabi
tant ofi a State, territory, or 'district; and' (4) the defendant must 

1/ have acted "willfully" (i.e." with a specific intent to deprive another 
II of a Federally protected right, privilege, or immunity)~ 42 . r Elements (1), (3) and (4) have to a large extent been discussed in 
Ii connection with the preceding section, and that discussion applies 
{ to the same extent here. . , . I ~ 

Ii (c~iedcr;;=:!!,rfu~~!~;ws~o~"f is o:.!'~~q'::e~~;'Y'~~t ~! 
f
} conduct occur "under color of law." The Supreme Court has, held 

~:l: that the phra.se "under color of law" means the same thing in 18 
- U.S.C .. 242 as it 'does under its civil counterpart, 42 U.S.C. 1983, 
Ii where the phrase"has been interpreted as equiValent to the "State 

action" required, under the Fourteenth' Amendment.43 To act 
under color of law therefore does not necessit&te proof that the ac..; 
cused is an officer of the State .. It is, sufficient' if he is a knowing 
participant in joint 'activity with the State or its agents. 44 , 

Most cases under section 242 irivoh-e, official I misuse of force.45 

j 
However, inllnited States v. Benak, supra, the court sustained in 
indictment charging that a public defender had exacted fees from a 
pauper client. by threatening him with inadequate representation 
unless extra sums were paJd to him; the contention that the public 
defender was not acting "under color of law'.' was' rej~cted. 46 In 

4.1,Compare Final Report, ,§1521, which proposed an offense limi~d to Federal public servants 
acting under color of Federal law who subject ,another to unlawful violence or detention or.,exc
ceed their authority in ~aYJng an arrest or a search and seizure. 

4.2 See United States v. Senak;' 4;77 F.2d 304, 3Q6 (7th Cir.), cert. denied, 414 hl.S, 856 (1973). 
43 See United Btates v. Price, supra note 20 at 794 n.7. 
4.4, Id. at 794; 'see also Williams v. Uniteq, States, supra note 38. 
45 E.g., United States v. DeLerme, 457 E.,2d 156 (3dCir. 1972)jWilliams v. United States, supra 

note 38; Screws v. United States, supra note 5. More recently in United States v. Stokes, 506 F.2d 
771 (5th Cir. 1975), the court held that a person in custody has .a cop,stituti()nal right to be free 
from exercise of unreasonable force against him (i.e., an assault) by State law enforcement offi
cers. Accordingly, the court ~erer~in!'ld. that there is n? need to.pr?ve an intent on t~e part of 
the defendant-officer to deprIve his VIctim of,a court tnalor to mflict "summarY':puDlshment;" 
the only intent requ1red, to be shown is an ~intent to deprive the victim of the right not to be 
assaulted. The Committee has carried forward this, interpretation into section 1502. 

46 See also Robinson v. Bergstrom, 579 F.2d 40L(7th Cir. 17978); cf. United States v. Wiseman, 
445 F.2d 792, 794-196 (2dCir. 1971), cert; denied; 404, r.l.S. 967 (1972) <conviction ()f process serv-

II 
II II j' 
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short, the courts have held that "under color of law" is to be ex- U 
pansively construed. In general, it means under pretense of law, \i 
and includes misuse of power' possessed by virtue of State law made ~ 
possible only ';because the accused is clothed with the authority of I 
law.47 There is no requirement tll~t the act be done under actual 
'authority of law.48 , ' 

The concept of "deprivation" of a right under 18 U.S.C. 242 has 
also been broadly construed ~s not limited to ,a taking compelled by 
legal authority.49 

2. The Offense 
Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an offense if, 

acting under color of law, he engages in 'any conduct constituting 
an offense under any section in chapters ' 16 or 17, and thereby de
prives another person of any right, privilege, or immunity secured 
to such other person by the Constitution or laws of the United 
States. ' 

The Committee intends that the elements of "under color of law" 
and "deprives" be read to incorporate the body of case law under 
18 U.S.C. 242 with respect to those concepts. The offenses in chap.; 
ters 16 and 17 referred to embrace a nearly complete set of crimes 
against the person and property. Thus, this section is broader than 
Final Report § 1521 as proposed by the National Commission. The 
offenses in chapters 16 and 17 cover in all practical respects the i 

ground occupied by current 18 U.S.C. 242, as illustrated by the ' 
prosecutions heretofore maintained under that statute. Thus, beat
ings or killings of individuals, or their contrived arrests,50 would 
constitute offenses under chapter 16; extortion, blackmail,51" or 
theft would be covered by virtue of their location in chapter 17.5,2 
The rational·underlying the Committee's limitation of the underly
ing conduct to the offenses enumerated -in chapters 16 and 17 is 
that specific allusJ:lon to the offenses in those portions of the subject i 

bill will substantially constribute toward' a more precise,articula- I 
tion of the kinds of conduct which are prohibited. 5 3 I 

It should be noted that this section does not purport explicitly to ' 
carry forward that part of 18 U.S.C. 242 that punishes whoever I 
ander color of Jaw· willfully subjects anYfinhabitants of any State, ; 
-etc., to "different punishments, pains,oi penalties, on account of t 
such ,inhabitant being an alien, or by reason of his color, or race, f 
ers who submitted false affidavits that theyhaq in fact served named persons, sustained on 
ground that process servers,pa.>iorm. a "public function" even though not employees of the 
State).. , 

47 Several witnesses addressed themselves._specifically to the problems raised by State law en
forcement officers' abuse of authority. See Hearings,pp. 3034-3039 (testimony of Jack Green
burg, Director-Counsel NAACP Legal Defense and Education'al Fund); pp. 3160-3168 (statement 
of Burke Marshall, Yale Law School). See also id. at 6774-6777 for a discussion of Justice De-
partment statistics i::oncerning civil rights violations under color of law. " 

48 See United States v. Jones, 207 F.2d 785 (5th Cir. 1953); United States v. Ramey, 336 F.2d 
512,515 (4th Cir. 1964) and cases cited therein. cert. denied. 379 U.S .. 972 (1965). , 

49 United States v. Benak, supra note 42 at 307-309. ~ 
50 See United States v. Rame:;', sllpra note 48.. _, 
51 For example, the conduct in United States v. Senak, supra note 42, would constitute:'black-

mail under section 1722. ' ' ,~, . 
52 It is unclear whether the conduct. in United Statesv. Wiseman, supra note 46', would ~ome 

within the present statute; however, it is possible that the false affidavits of service,resulting in 
the entering of default judgments against the victims, could be viewed as a theft under section 
1731. _ 

53 See 'Hearings,pp. 6778-6779 -(testimoI1Y of K. William O'Connor, Department of Justice). 

! , 
\ . 
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J , 
i thall are ,prescribed for the punishnient of citizens," Since such dis
; crimination is barred under the' Fifth and Fourteenth Amend
] ments" quite aside from the provisions of particular Federal stat-
I ut~s, the'clause is wholly encompassed in the first part of 18 U.S.C. 

f4 242 and is.surf3rfluous.54 Sirnilarly, 'although 18 U~S.C. 242 uses the, 

~
l words "secured or protected,". the Committee has eliminated the 
:j lat~~r. as redundant .in light of the lack" of.., any authority distin-
" gulsnmg the, two verbs. 55 , .., 
! 1 The conduct in this) offense is engaging in any conduct constitut .. 
Ii ing an offense under chapters 16 or 17. The ,culpability standard is 
J.! implicit in the' phrase Hconduct constituting an :offense," which is 
f; given the meaning in section 111 of "conduct with the state of 
L' mind, under the circumstances, and with the results, required for r the commission 'of the'off~:mse."5~ Thus, the same mental states re
f,: quired fo~t~e commission of a particular offens~ in:chap~ers)6 o~ 
h; 17 comprIse the m~ntal states necessary for, a VIOlation of thIS sec
I,: tion.57 By virtue ofsecq,on303(d)(1)(A) it is not, Of course, neces.:. 
1 sary to show any mental'sbite as to the fact that the conduct was 
{ an offense under chapter 16 or 17. Note that there nee'd'not,be Fed
I eral jurisdiction over the chapter 16 or 17 offense iIi order for the 
! cond~~t to be reached under this, section,as';the 'issue of jurisdiction 
ti is separate from the elements of the offense. I) 8 , ' , 

w. The element that the conduct occurred while the, ,accused was 

f
J "acting under color of law" is an existing circumstance .. Since' nQ 
•• , (. ,ilpability level is specifically set forth in this section7 the ,applica'r 

t,] ble state of mind that must be shown is at least '~reckless/, i.e., 
11 that the accused was aware qf butdlsregarded the subst~tial risk 
I,; that the circumstance existed, and the risk was stich that its disre
P gard constituted a gTOSS deviation from the standard of care .that a 
(1 reaso:Q.able. person would h~ve e;x;ercised, in the cir~urnstances. 5 9~" 
i~ , The {mal element is.that the conduct "therehydeprives another 
f~ p~rson of.a r~,gh,' ,t, privil~ge, or im~unity secured t<>, such person by 
Ii the ConstItutIon or lawsQf the UnIted States." , "." ~, , ','~ 

I
,; The fact that the conduct deprived another of a ,right, privilege, 
1 or immunity is a result of conduct. As no degree of culpability is 
. designat,ed her, ein, 't"he, applicable s,tate of mind to be s,hown 'is,; at, a 

minimum, "reckless," i~e., that the: defendant was conscious of but 

I 
disregarded the substanti~risk that the result would: occur; a:hd 

i the risk, was such thGlt its disregard ,constituted, a gross: d, ,eviation 
from ths::;:standard of care that a reasQnable person would have ex
ercised in the situation.60 The fact that the right, privilege, ~ or im
munity'deprived was secured'by the Constitution or laws of the 
UIiitedStates?i~ an, aspectrequirmg rio proof of any, mental state 
because it is designated in subsection- (b) as a question of law.61 

. '. . .- .' :.' ~ "-. ~~. I,', 

54 See Final Report, § 1502. Comment, p. 156. The consultant to the National Commission fur
ther suggested that little or nothing would be lost by deleting'~allof 18. U.S.C.242j,h view of the' 
e~an:sive construct:::m accorded to 18 U;S.C.241. SeeWorkU),g Papersd>.808. ~ 

5 See Working Papers, p. 809.. ~. 
56 The term "commission of the offense" is defmed in section 111.. " , 
51 This is consistent with the holdingUr.iited States V. StokeS~'Supra riote 45 .. , 
58 See section201(c).',,· ~~. ~ ,'. .. ' '.~ 

59 See sections 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(1). 
.60 see sections303(b)(3) and a02{c)(2). "'" 
61 See sections 303(d)(3). , ; 
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Requiring recklessness as fa the result that the conduct (a crime) I, 
engaged in deprived another of his rights is designed to relax the ~ 
stringent culpability test enunciated in Screws v. United StatesJ \ 

supra.62 The Supreme Court in that caS,e adoPtled afsP18ecifiSc lC'nt2e4n2t Il! 

principally in order to rescue the constitutiona ity 0 U... 
from an attack based on vagueness. 

The standard is not constitutionally mandatory in the sense that 
Congress must adopt it in the context of any civil rights law de
signed to punish acts committed under color of law.63 11;1 this sec
tion, the Committee,helieves that it has rendered the statute sub-. ! 

stantially more definite,64 thereby eliminating the need to retain a I 
specific intent requirement. 65 ' t 

Placing the culpability level at "reckless" instead of requiring I 
proof of an intent to deprive another of a right will not result in 
making every use of excessive force by a law enforcement officer a 
Ffederal crime. Thbe rethckledss;tesds sttandfatrhd spebcifjtlCalt~Yalre~ukirtehs Ptrho?f i, 

o an awareness y e e.Len an 0 e su s an 1 rIS a IS i 
actions will deprive another of a right secured to him, and a con- ~ 
scious'disregard of that risk. However, such an awareness and its " 
conscious diE!regard will normally be present whenever acts occur, 
"under color of law", as opposed to' acts undertaken by a law en- i; 
forcement officer in a private capacity.66 Thus, the ordinary situa- \ 
tion in which excessive force is used under color of law may well 
constitute a violation of this section, while acts involving excessive ~ 
force by a law enforcement officer' in the course of a, private alter- p 

cation, for example, would not. c I 
Nothing in this section is intended to confer or ,create any pri- i 

vate right· of action. 6 7 

3. Proof 
Subsection (b) provides that the issue whether the deprivation in

volves a right, privilege, or immunity secured by the Constitution 
or laws of the United States is a question of law. An identical pro
vision is contained in section 1501 and has been explained in con- I 

nection with that section. \. 
4. Jurisdiction 

This section contains no subsection setting forth the extent to 
which Federal jurisdiction, exists. Therefore, Federal jurisdiction is f, 

governed by the provi~ons of section 20 1 (b)(2). 

5. Grading ,-; I\~r 
~ ,An offense under this section, is graded as a Class Acmisdemean

or (up to, one year in prison). This· preserves the present penalty 
under 18 ,U.8.C242. 1\.s under th~ previQussection, because of and
lit:iry jurisdiction provisions in the ,major offenses in chapters 16 

, 
6!l See the discussion of Screws,~supra .note '5 ~t 466. ' , 
63 See, e.g., United States v. Guest, supra note 6 at 786 (Brennan, J., Concurring in part and 

dissenting in part). ,', ~ , 
64 E.g., by specifying by reference to chapters 16 and 17, the preciSe statutes whose violation 

may serve as a predicate for an offense under this section. 
6~The Department of Justice supports this change. See Hearings, pp. 6774-6775. 
66 See Hearings, p. 6778. ~ ~ 
67 See Brown v. Duggan, 32S F. Supp. 207, 209' (W.D.Pa. 1971); United States ex rei. Pope v. 

Hendricks, 326 F. Supp. 699, 701 (E.D.Pa. 1971). 
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land 17, 'persons ,w.ho commit offehS'es'su~h,as';mlirder;,atso:n, or kid
jnapping i~ the course of the commission ;of;the presez:tt'Qffensemay 
~bepunished in ·the Federal-courts irrespective of whether any 
lather basis for Fedediljurisdictian over sucn9ffensesexists. 68 , 
I " " :' 

"SECTION 1503. INTERFERINq, WITH A FEDERAL' B~~}!~Fl'r 
l .... ' ',' " '. I ~ .: "".'~ .; '~'.~, " ".~ ',. .~, 

'

11. In General and Present' Federal Law' ,,: ~r ~ ,;, ~: ,'" • 

li24~M~c~x4i~~~1'(: ~~"f~~:5Fnee~~,~:i~ll~i;i!~U:~~ : the recommendatIOns, of.the N atlOnal Comrlllssl0n. ~ 9 : "," 

i 18' U.S.C. 245 was enacted in, 1968after~:?{tensive consideration 
!by,~Congress;, Its main, purposes were to increase. protection for civil 
. rights workers, againstviQleilCeand, more. generally,:, to make pros-
ecutions ,of violatorsoLFederalrights, more effective: by providing 

r!language more specific than the vag1.le terms found .~n l8 .U.~.C.· 
1241 and 242, which, the Supreme; Cour.t. hadse:veral tImes InVIted 
! Congress to' improve. 7,0 The statute is ,extremely comple~, and con
i tains one list of activities as to which Federal power-.is invoked to 
, protect all persons, and another list .of activities as to which only 
,racially motivated interference (or inteference on grou,ndsof color, 
1 religion, or national 'Orlgin) is prohibited. This section deals with 
! the first such Jist of.:activities.7'1 " ~, ~~ " . 

H The: first subsection of section 2,45 defines no ,offenses. It contains 

I'! general provisions making itc-Iear that there, is no intent to super
) sede :ordeny the concurrent enforcement of State law and proVIdes 

!~; for a certification' of the ,Attorney General or Deputy Attorney 
General in writing prior to undertaking any prosecution. The 
former aspect ,is ,governed by section 205 of the proposed Code., The 
certification requirement has been, eliminated on policy ~ grounds as 
in other instances throughout the new~Code~ 7,2 The Committee an

,) ticipates ',~ that, the' same ,careful' screening ofp~osec~tioils "~ • this 
'I area followed by attorxieysofthe:,D~p~1Jtment Of'JustlCe,73 wIll con-
J tinue.. . , . : ",' ,'. ' ., 
1 SubsectIOn (b) of sectIOn 245 contaIns fiv~ ~ paragraphs .W1th !lu~ 
; nierouS' subdiVisions setting forth· ·offenses. "Each' offense 'lS subject 
1 to a maximum prison term of one'"year;'bl1t if bodily irtjur~ res1:llts' 
i the penalty increases to~ten years, and if death results, it rlses:tora, 
I maximum pf~ifellnprisontnent~, "",:' ," " ,;""., ' ~ ~ , 
j , Paragraph (1) 'punishes whoever, ,Hwhether or notactlng u~der 

color 'of law 'by''fotce or threat of force willfully injures',intimldates 
or 'interfer~s: ,with; or'"attempts to 'injure, intiIllidateor interfere 
withailypersoll becaus'e 'he is or ',has been,or ipc order -to intimi
date. such person or any'~ther person or any Class ~of persons fI'om": 

(A) voting or qualifying to vote, qualifying or campaigning as 
a candidate for electiyeoffjc¢" 'or, q:q.alifying-A(,ayting-~~ a voll 

. \ 
" ~ . 

6!lSee'WorkmgPapers, Pi>. 782-'"783. ., ,;, . .'" ,,' .. ', ~ 
',69 See Flllal Repo'rt, §§1511,1513; 1514. '" ' t , , ' • {, : ~ ~ , 

, 708ee }yorking. Papers, pp. 77~779f ,,'. "c ' c " " '",:, ~ '".' , ',,' 

'11 See..ms!>'se<itlQn1505(a)(1). ,"' ~ ~ ~,'" , ' " ~' ,~~', ," " 
"I:.21n suppOl't ofthedeletion ofth¥n:ertification iequire~ent, ~ee Hearit:gs,p. 580~ (ABA Sec.;, 

tion' ofCririlinallj~w R<;lpon;); H'eann~siP; 77 4h~poft;of 8pecutl,~mmlttee of the New York 
City"Bar' Association). . ~,' ,'.. ~,,", . ,'.' ,,'.+' '-, .. ,,: '~, ' ", ' , 

'13 See Hellrings, pp. 6774, 6777. " " '. '. 
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, watcher,oo~any·lega.lly. authotjz:d electiQIl o(ficia~, i~ a~y pri~ ~I 
mary, speCIal, or general el~ctl<)n", .' ,'c, .,' • C'" " •• ' : 

, (B)· participating-in or.· enjoyip.g' 'any benefit, se~ce" bPrl.Vl-:l 
lege, prQgram" facility or activity ,provi<;led.or, admln~s~ered ,qy ,! 
the United States;~4 .. 

(C).applyingfor: or /eiljoyinge~nployinen~-,"or any,perquisite 
thereof, by any agency~f the U~l~edStates;,., ".'; , " ,.' , 

CD) serving, or attenalng upon any court. In connectIOn 'Wlth 
possible service, as a ~and or petit jurorul an~ "court of, the 
United States; " " . , .,.. "~"\~"o:· ';.~' , 

(E) participatingirt or enjoying ~he .be:t;efits ofan.~ p;ro~a,m 
or activity receiving Federal financIala:sslst~nce .. ' ;",'. ' , 

Paragraphs,(4} and (5) punish 7 5·whoever,!'wh~ther yr;J{ot .act~g ... 
under' color of law, by'force or, thr,eat .of for~e;. wIll(ull;r- 'l:lJ.Jurles, ~
timidates or- interferes' with, or attempts,to'IDJure, IntImIdate ·or m- : 
terfere with": " "'. 'i 

(4) any person because ','he' is" or" has been, or in order to In- I 

tilnida, ta such per, son or any \)ther perso~or .a, ~y .~las, s, 0 f. p~r-,' ~ 
sons from: ' " ,.", . '"..' 

(A) participating, without' discrimination on, account, of ; 
" race, color,religion, or national origin, in any of the bene- ~ 

fits .or· activities described in subparagraphs (l)(A,) throug. h I 
(l)(E) or subparagraphs (2)(A) through (2)(F);.or. ' 

, . (B) affording, another, person or class of persons opportu- \ 
nity or protection to so participate; or. . 

, ' (5) any citizen because he is or has been, or In order t.o Pl- , 
.timidatesuch citizen or any other citizen from lawfully ,aIdIng I 

'? or ;~ncouragingothe:rpersons to pa~~cipate, wi~hout ~s~dII?-i-: ' 
nation ,on 'account of race, color, relIgIOn or natIonal. ongm"ID I 
any of the benefits" .or activities described ,in subparagraphs' ' 
(l)(A)., through (l)(E), 0r subparagraphs. (2)(A) through (2)(F),;, or 
participating lawfunyin,s~e,ech.or pea~erul assembly O,PPoslng, , 
any denial of-the opportun!tytoso ,partICIpate. ,', ':, ',' 

2. The,Offe~~, >', : ~. ", " ,". i " · ,,',. l 
Subsection .(a),of$~ctJ.on 15Q3 proVldes ,t~ata I?ersonc~~mlts,,~n ij 

offense if, ','by force :or t:qreatof f9J'ce,he Intentl,oI).ally JpJures, In,., tl 
ti,midat~s;,or, interferes, ('~ith ,@othe~ p.e;r~on' because ~uch oth~r g 
person IS or, has, bee,n, o,rU,l~, ?rdc::r to. In," tImld~t~: any, ,pe, ~son fro~: ~ 

:, ,U-Lapplying for, partlGlP~~Ing In, or. e~Joymg ~ benefit" prIYI- M 
~eg~, service, program, facilIty, or actlVIty pro~d~d.by, admm:, fi 

' ,Is,tare,d,bY, or:~vhol1.y ,0" r P, a:rtly financ, ed by, the 'G" nlted" St~t~s" U 
" (2), applying for .or, ,enjoyiI).g,emploYlIlent, or .a ,per9,uIsIte, ~ 
thereof, by a federal government agency; " U 

• , " " " . , , ., '. ,b ," 

7* See UT,£t'teiSt~tes v. Pri£e(464, F.2d 121'l',(St!J, 9~.)~.cert, d.e~~, 409 U;S.}040 (1972) (assault 
on black person to' prevent his use of Federal recreatIon area). . . 

75 The Committee notes that, for the several reasons stated by the co~ultant to. the NatIonal 
Commission (see Working Papers, pp. 796-797), no effort has been: ~a?e'/to.re~ocyry paralP"aph 
(3) of sectiob 245(b), relating to the Use of force or threattheJ;"eof to mJure, mt~Id~teJr;<?r m~r
fere with, "during or incident to a riot or giyil ~iso~der, a,n~persop: e~~aged m abusmess m 
commerce or affecting commerce." The prOVISIOn 18 rIddled WIth ambIgtutIesand w?:u1d SeElm ,to 
be unnecessary. The,antic:riotoffe~~ contain~~jns.u~hapter D pfchapter 18 pJ;"?Yldeadequate 
nr<i.tectio;nand preserve th,e Fec:lerahnteres~m pumshm~ suc~. G0I?-d~ct; any adc¥tl.Onal conduct 
t'durlng" a riot (a veJ){ broad concept) may m the CommIttee s OpInIOn be effectlv~ly and more' 
appropriately dealt WIth ·by the States. " , 

\ 
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(3) serving ,as aDjuror in a court of the United States or at
~ending court in connection with possible service as such a 
Juror; , , , ' , 

,(4)'v<;>ting'or qualif;~ring 't? vote, qual~fy~g or caI?paigning as 
{' . a canh4Idatefor electIv:e offIce, or quahfYIng or actIng as a. poll 
t: ~atc er?r other election official, ina primary; 'general, . .or.:spe-
.' clal electIOn: , ," ' , 

I
i,.'; (5) a~f~rding. another, person or class of persons opportunity 
'( ,to partiCIpate In any benefit or activity described ,in this sec-
" tion; or 
'; (6) aiding or encouraging another person or class of persons 

1',',1,' to participate in any ben.efit or activity, described in this sec-
, tion. r 

1, . The "at~empt': hin.guage has b~en eliminated since an attempt to r, VIOlate thIS sectIOn IS made, punIshable by section 1001 (Criminal 
f Attempt). Likewise the "whether or not acting under color of law" 
r, phrase, which merely adds' emphasis;' has been deleted as unneces-
! sary. '1'6 , ' , " 

f' The Committ.ee has decided to maintain the "by force .or threat 
I" of force" restriction without an expansion to include "economic co
r ercion'.', ~s suggeste~ ina bracketed alternative by the -National 

If" CommIssIon. 77 CertaIn types of nonforceful'interference particu
.larly directed against voting, has been prosecuted under '18 U.S.C. L 241 and 242 and may be reached under sections 1501 and 1502. 

r Thus, the Committee believes that the proper province of this statt ute. is the areaofviolence.78 

I . The Committee has similarly determined to retain the verbs "in~ 
1. jures, intimidates, or interferes wi~h.". These 'terms seem to give r: adequate coverage and to be unobjectIOnable on grounds of clar-
L ity.79 , 

r ~ T~e Commit~ee 8:1so has kept the "because" languFlge as repreJl Se?tlI~g ,an appropriate boundary to the statutes' application; sub
J; stltutIng, for. example, t~e term "while" would 'yielda very broad 

1
:1 statu~e coverIng, e.g., a slm.ple 'assault on a person receiving social 

l'~ij:', securIty benefits.so It should be noted that by virtue of the "in 
r o~der .tointimidate any person" language,the statute covers the 

SItuatIOn ~~er~ a ~efendant intimidates X in order to discourage Y 
from partICIpatIng In a federally protected activity. 

18 U.S~~. 245 adds to the above language "or any class of per
sons." ThIS has. been omitted, as redundant in 'View of the phrase 
"an]1 person." 81 ' " 

P\lragraphs (1) through (4) bring' forward subparagraphs (A) 
through (E) of subsection (b)(1) of section 245. Para.graph (1) 'consoli
dates subparagraphs CD) and (E). The' Committee intends that the 
phrase "wholly or partly financed by the United States" include' 
contractual relationships with, the, Federal government as well as 

78~~ Compare Final Report § 1511, which retained the phrase; see also Wo~king P;pe;'S, pp.779-

77 The deletion of this bnicketed alternative was, recommended by tiieNew York City Bar 
.. Association's Special Committee. See Hearings, p. 7742. . ". 

78 See Working Papers, pp. 780-782. 
79 Seeid. at 783. , 
110 Ibld. ' 

• 81 ~ee Workin~ Papez:s, ,Pp. 78~-7~4: The Committee. does notlntend that it be necessary to 
Identify the partIcular VICtIm Or VIctIms who are the object of the conduct. 0 

88-008 0 - 82 - 33 
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beneficiaries', of :Fedel'al loans,!,' :such' as 'VA and FHA 'housing 
loans. 62 ':. .' f' . .!' .• 

Paragraph (2) brings forward subpa~:agr8:ph I (C) of.~ sectIOn 
245(1))(1); 83 Separate coverage was' deemed adVlSa~!le notw~ths~an~
ing' the fact tha.t the subject (matter may' be en~ompass~d 'YIthm 
paragraph (l),since such sep8Lrat~ statemen~ se~e~ th~ f~lnctlOn of 
limiting paragraph (l~ and rebutting the notIon of llnphe~l cpverage 
therein of non-Federally fmancedemployment. 81,. ,,! .1" • 

Paragraph (3). brings fd,rwardsubparagra~Jh .(D),' of .~ S!8CtH:>n 
245(b)(1). No significant chru:1ge has been made. Agam, the CommIt
tee has used separate codifi(~a:tion notwithstanding the factUlat the 
subject matter is proba?ly €imbraced.within pa~;agraph{l).:; '. 

Paragraph (4) ~arrles forward subpar~~.aph (1! of; sectIOn 
245(b)(1).The modifier"lf~gally authorIZed?, loefore j elecitlon offi
cial" has been eliniinated:ias implicit in the qbncept "of "al~ting as" 
an election official. .'. ,I' " . Ii. i '; '. . 

Paragraph (5).restates.subparagap~ ~B) o~; sectio:til 24,5(b)(4) .. The 
provision protects per.son,a who .ar~ ~ll~g tCI ac~orl~. Fe:df~l,ral rIghts 
but who may be subJected to Int1;IIudatIon jor ret2Lhatl(~~( ofr th8;t 
willingness. The personstmay be eIther gov~lrnI17Lent offie/lals or prI'" 
vate individuals (e.g;, laDa'liords or employerf,3). ,; : . ' :' 

The Committee, follolNing the recomme~ldatlOn:' of tJae N:~tlOnal 
COn1mission~ has madeia change in this' J;rovisit'/n' by! eliminaI,ting 
the "without discriminEltion" clause, ·set f<tirth inlsuhp-ilragraph (A) 
and carried into subpaira.graph (B) by -thel/ "SOl partici7Patf~" phrase. 
The limitation is inappropriate as applie~ to -theJ ben{~fits or act!vi
ties described in this laection (i.e., those :,deri~:lg fr(Dm f3UbS€:ctIOn 
(b)(1) of section 245) be.;cause in regatr& toil those.:! offeiises .protf~c~ion 
for the participants is igeue]cal, withqut n~~ed tOishow :rac~al It~ot~va-. 
tion. Hence, it is ano:malous to reqUIre a l show1,ngof raCIal naohva-
tion as to afforders an~l aiders. 85 ..[ Ji'/,' '. ' 
. Paragrapp.(6)bring~i ·f~)!yardthat pan! ~f su?~ec;tioll (lJ)(5) .of· sec~ 

hon ~45 that, concernS,.ruding orencoura;gIng CJltlZe:ns toparltlclpatE1 \ 
in the benefitsor,acti1nties described in l~ubse/~tioDL (b)(1).86.:Forthe 
same reasons. in\dicat~;d above, the restJricti01ll as:1 to "without dis~ 
crimins,tion" fOI: ; aidelTs has, b~en el~Jnate!d. 87; In· ~d~1~~o;ti, the 
Committee. has broademed the.statute In: two!oth~~r ways. ,Fi:!'st, tbe 
term_~,'citiZen" has b,een "'replaced by ·i~'person.~'Appar~mtly, . the 
reason for the limitation in sectioti 245.:;was ;to el~clude a~ien agita
torS. However, ~ notc?d by the cOn'sult~;lt ,~q the: Nation~JI Commis
sion, if alien agItator~' become a problen~, the problem lS mo~e !iP
propriat~ly. handl~d jby. pfficial. B;ction: Irat~:er }han. by) e?,~mptlng 
from~~aeralp:UrvIe~r prlvat~ V1gi1an~~ Iflctl~i).n. ,8~ Accoldingly, the 
Com~l1tt~e: believes ~r. prop~r" to legIs.l;~te .her:e In th~, . customalY 
way, I.e" m terms of tpersons. - "Ii f . 

.' . . ' c .ir ' I' jl-
• 82 See id, at 785-786. Ii' . •• 

83.The term "government aglmcy" is defmed in sectio.llll,'ancll ~SBimilar to the defmItIon of 
"agency" in 18D.S.c. 6. I~' " . ,'. II! , . 

8·1 See Working Papers, pp. 7J~7 -788. . , '. '. . . ., 
'85See the discussion in Worlting Pa'pers~pp. 7S7.;.798.Note i;thatthe "without discriminatlOn' 

qualifier makes sense with resJ?~ct t<? the b~nefits and ~~:tiVitjlesenumerate:a in subsection (b)(2) 
of section 245 and has been retl!'-uled In sectIon 1504, WhICh re~macts those o!ifenses. . . 

86 Insofar as subsection (b)(51: affects the activities spe(:ified! in subsectiorl (b)(2) ofc'section 245, 
it is continued in the next sectibn (1504). 

81 See Working Papeis,P.79~i , 
8.8 See ld. at 799-800. "II 
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I; The se.cond manner in which the Cummittee has broadened this 

I,
·.,,'.'.'.' . s~at~t~ IS by o~itti~¥ the terf!1. "lawfully" as. qualifying the 

v~ctIm s co~duct (I.e., lawfully aidIng or encouraging"). A person 
,,:h? commIts I?u:[:d~r or otherwise interferes with 'one who is 

f" aIdIng another IndIVIdual to participate in one of the benefits set 

f
':',.. tf?rth'in thlisbsection Shl?-ou~dt~ot be sheltered. from criminal prosecu

Ion mere y. ecause IS VIC 1m was trespaSSIng or committing some 

I.:

: ..... ,· .. ' other nonVIOlent or petty breach of the law. 89 Even where the 
, breach was' non-petty, if it were not such as to call into play a de-

ft;nse predicat~d .on the'Hright to .protect persons or property from 
l,,'! harID;, there seems no reason to bar the prosecution of the defend
I ant SImply because of his victim~ s illegal action. 90 

f: . The conduct i.n. this offense is acting by force or threat of force. 
I SInce no culpabIlIty standard is specifically designated the applica!.; ble state of mind to be proved is at least "knOwing,'" i.e. that the 

I
'" defendant was aware of the nature of his actions. 91 

r The ele:r;nent that the force. or threat injures, intimidates, or in
I" terfer~s wlth a.~other 'p~,~son IS. a resu}~ of conduct. The culpability 

'I' level IS preSCribed as IntentIOnally, 92 thereby requiring proof 
j that the" defendant consiously desired to cause the result. 93 

! : . Theremai~ing eleme~ts. (i.~., "because such other person is or r t hhas ~eenth?r Inl~rdedr. to Ihntlmldate any person from" doing any of 
f ' . e SIX . 1ngs Iste In t e ensuing paragraphs) state the alterna-
t·~, bve purposes or objectives for which it must be proved that the 

.. conduct WCl,S performed. 

3. Jurisdiction 
'. "~-'. v' 

~his. section .c0I?-ta~ns no subsection setting forth the extent to 
whICh Federal JUrIsdICtion exists. Therefore, ~ Federal jurisdiction is ' 
governed by the' provisions of section 201(b)(2). '.J 

#-. Grading 

An offense u.nder this sec~ion is graded (as uuder the previous 
tw? sectIOns) as a Class.A mIsdemeanor (up to one year in. prison). 
ThIS p.reserves ~he basIC penalty in current law, The aggravated 
penalties prescr;tbed u~der: sec~ion245. if bodily injury or death re
s1!lt~ are. pe~p~tuated' I~ the new Code by means of ancillary juris~ 
dlctIOn provl~lOns apphcable' to,the major offenses in, chapters 16 
a.nd 17 (relating to offenses agaInst persons and property), permit
tIn~s7para~e Federal prosecution arid punishr,nent for any murder, 
m~lIDlD:g, kIdnapPIng, or arson-, to take but some examples-com
mItted In the course of c()mmitting ,the, present offense: 

SECTION 1504. UNLAWFUL DISCRIMINATION 

1. In General and Present Federal Law 

This section substantially codifies 18 U.S.C. 245(b)(2), as well 'as 
tJ;to~e parts of 18 u:.S.C. 245(b)( 4) and (5) that deal with affording, or 
aIding or encouragIng others .to participate' in, the enjoyment of the 

89 See ld. 785. 
90See ld. 800. 
91 See.sectjons303(b)(1) and 302 (b)(1). 
92 See Working Rapers. p. 782. 
93 See section 302(~)(2). . 
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benefits or activities described in subsection (b)(2). In addition, the 
section brings into title 18, where it clearly belongs, the housing in
timidation provision, 42 U.8.C.3631, that, like 18 U.S.C. 245, is part 
of the Civil Rights Act of 1968.94 The Committee has added, and : 
carried forward, in ~ertain provisions, discrimination on the ground \ 
of sex in the current prosciptions against discrimination on the j 
grounds of race, color, religion, and national origin. '. I 

18 U.S.C. 245 has been discussed,in some asPhectlsd, inb rela~ionl tdo I 
the prior section (1503) and that discussion s ou e. conau te ! 
here. Subsection (b)(2) of that statute makes it unlawful for who- \ 
ever ~ whether or not acting under color of law, by force or threat of 1 
force willfully injures, intimidates or interferes with any person be- 1 
cause of his race, color, religion or national origin a.ll.d because he I 

is or has been- . C' • I 
(A) enrolling in or attending any pU:blic school or puhljc col- t 

lege; 
(B) participating in or enjoying any benefit, service, privi-

lege, program, facility or activity provided or administered by 
any State or subdivision thereof; 

(C) applying for or enjoying employment, or any perquisite 
thereof by any private employer or any agency of any State or 
subdivision thereof, or joining or using the services or advan
tages of any labor 'organ~ation, hiring hall, or employment 
agency; '." 

(D) serving, or attending upon any court of any State in con
nection with possible service, as a grand or petit juror, 

(E) traveling in or using any facility of interstate commerce, 
or using any vehicle, terminal, or facility of any commoncarri-: 

. er by motor, rail, water r. or' air; 
(F) enjoying the goods, services, facilities, privileges, advan

tages, or accommodations of any inn, hotel, motel, or other es
tablishment which provides lodging to transient guests, or of 
any restaurant, cafeteria, lunchl"oom, lunch counter, soda f011n
tain, or other facility which serves the public and which is 
principally engaged in selling food or beverages for 'consump
tion on the premises, or of. any gasoline· station, or of any 
motion picture house, theater, concert hall, sports arena, stadi
um, or any other place of exhibition or entertainment which 
serves the public, or of any other establislunent which ~\rves 
the public and' (i) which is located within the .premises of any 
of the aforesaid establishments or within (the premises of 
which is physically located any of the aforesaid establishme:nts, 
and (ll) which holds itself out- as serving patrons of such estabM 

lishments. .) 
It is also an offense to attempt to so injure, intimidate or. in.ter-

fu~ . ,D 

'Subsections (b)(4) and (b)(5) punish whoever, ~'whether or not 
acting under colorof law, by force or threat of force willfully in
jures, . intimidates or interferes with," or so attempts to injure, iIi.; 
timidate or interfere with (4) any person because he is or has been, 

94 This se;::tion is derived rather closely from the recommendation of the National, Commis
sion. See Final Report § 1512; see also the anti-discrimination portions of §§ 1513 and 1514 ofthe 
Final Report. 
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/; 

!"1 or in order to intimidate such person or any other person or any 
1 class of persons from- . 

. (A) participating, without discrimination on account of race 
c?l?~, religio~ or ?ational origin, in any of the benefits or ac~ 
tlvltles descrlbed In subparagraphs (l)(A) through (l)(E) or sub-
paragraphs (2)(A) through (2)(F)· or ' 

(B) affo~ding anothe~ ~erson 'or class of persons opportunity 
f. or protectIOn to so partICIpate; or 
! (5) a~:r citizen because he. i~ or has been, or in order to intimidate 
! ~uch CItIzen or any other. c.ltIzen from lawfully aiding or encourag
i,; Ing other persons. t? partIClpB;te, without discrimination on account 
t' of ~a~~, color, ~ehgl~n or natIOnal origin, in any of the benefits or 
I - actIVItIes deSCrIbed In subparagraphs (l)(A) th'i'ough (1)(E) or sub
I"r paragraphs (2)(A) through (~)(F), or part~cipating lawfully in speech 
I ~r p~B:ceful assembly oppOSIng any denIal of the, opportunity to so 
j partIClpate. . . 
l'l: Subse~,tion (b). of secti~n. 245 . also ucontains a so-called "Mrs. 

Muq>hy exceptIOJ?- provldI?g that [nJothing in subparagraph L e(2
s
)t(aFb)10I.srh(4)(A

t
) f,)fht~llhs subS~dctIQnl dsh~ll apply to the proprietor of any 

J men. w lC prOVI es· 0 gmg to transient guests, or to any 
1" e~ployee actIng on behalf of such proprietor, with respect to the 
k enjoyment of the goods, service~, faciliti~s, privileges, advantages or 
l~ accomrn?d~tlOns of s~ch est!lbhshment If such establishment is 10-
I.. cated WIthIn ~ a buIldIng WhICh contains not more than five rooms 
I f~r ren.t or hIre and which is actually occupied by the proprietor as 
1 hIS reSIdence." 
t, Th~ pen.alty for a violation of section 245 is ordinarily up to one 
.!' ~ year In prIson .. However, if bodily injury or death results, the maxi-

mum, penalty rls~.s to ten years and life imprisonment, respectively. 
1 42.U.S.C? 363118 a para!lel~nactm7nt that punishes, with a pen-
II alty IdentICal to that prOVIded In sectIOn 245: . 
H Whoever, whetJ;1er or ~o! actin~ ~n~er color of law, by force or 

r
t,.,.1 threat of force Willfully IDJures, IntImIdates or interferes with or 

attewpts to. injure, intimidate or interfere with- ' 
I) _ "'t~~naa) laOnrYI·gPI·nersond bbecause °hf~is rahce, cbolor, relligion, sex or na-

j
. ,.'" .' • ~. ecause. eIS or- as een se ling, purchasing, 
~irentlng, fInanCIng, ocCUpyIng, or contracting or negotiating for 

I
".,',. the s.ale, purchas~" rental,finB:n~in~ or"ocC1:lpatio~ of any 
f;; d~ell.lng, orap:p~Ylng for .or partIClpatmg In any serVIce, orga-

j
'\ ~IzatIOn, ~r faClhlty relatIng to the business of selling or rent-

I Ing dwellIngs; or . ,'; , . 

I
, .1 .~) any person because he is or, has been or in order to in-

."i. tlmldate such person or any other perSon or any class of per-
i sons from- , ' 

1) . (1) participating, without discriminationonuoaccount of 
t1rac~,. ~olor, rel~gion, sex ?r ~ational origin, iil-any of the 

1
1 a~tIVItIes, serVIces, organIZatIOns or facilities described in 

(I subsection (a) of this section· or 
!'I . (2) affording another pers~n or class of persons opportu-
}i nlty or. protection so to participate; or .. " 

f
l."":,,,: (c) any cIthize~. because he is or has beel1,;or in order to dis-

courage suc. CItizen or ~ny other citizen from lawfully aiding 
f',~, •. · or ~ncouragmg other persons to participate, without discrimi-· 
,1 n:3t!.on on account of race,' color, religion~ sex or national 

ff 
IJ , 

f 

fi 
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... . . . .. t' S services, organizations !l-r: fa~Ui- ~ 
ongm, m .any ?f th'b ac~V1 'Ca) of this section, or partlclP!'tmg I 
ties desc:r:>bed m" su sec IOnr .1 assembly opposing any demal of I • lawfully m speech or pea~e. u I 
the opportunity to SO '~artIclpate. , 

. I 

2. The Offense . '"' . des that a person commits an 
Subsection (a) of sect~1n 1~04 fPfu~~e he intentionally injures, in-

offense if "by force or !ea 0, ' rson' 
timidates, or interfires hlt~h;o;~::o~~s rac~, color, religion, or na-

. (1) bec:;u.se 0 subc 0 ch other person is or has been, or tional orlgm and ecause su f'. 
. d -t . timidate any person rom. b fit 
In or er 0 In . l:. t·· t'ng in or enjoying, a ene I , 

(A) applYIn~ lor, par lClpaf~cility' or activity provided or privilege, service, program, '. ' 
administer~d by a state ?r !oca~!p' loyment or a perquisite 

(B) applYIng for or enJoYing , . 
thereof, b~ a state?r loc~l g~Vs~~:~~\~~~i:'or attending 

(C) sel'Vlng as ~ Jur~r hn 
ssible service as such a juror; 

court in co~nec~lOn WltLt Pding a public school or public (D) enrollIng In or at en 

college; l' " £ or enjoying the goods, services, privi-(E) app yrng or d t' f. 
legesJ f~ciliti~s, orhactc1o mm~ei ~~n~t~~r establishment that 

(1) an mn, 0 e ,mo .' . 
provides lodging to transl::t ~:stsiunchroom' , lunch 

I 
I 
! 

(n) a. restauran~, c ~hr facility that s~rves the 
counter, soda fOU!lt~1!' o~ 0 llyerengaged in'selling food 
public and that IS prmclp~ '." . t 

or beverages for _ con~umptlOn on the prem:ses, )!' 

. (iii) a' gasol!n¢' st!i¥on; house 'theater concert hall, 
. (ivt)s ~~:!lO~aai~trireor othe~ place of eXhibition or II 

.spqr .,'" tthat se~es the "public; or. " . 
entert~m~n, ' tblishment that serves the pu~hc, 

' (v) ~y. ()thteedre~thm the premises of anestabhsh
that IS loc~ '. W:

I ., h or that has locat- ~ 
ment d~SC~lb~d In ~lllS sub?ar.a~:~b1ishment and that f 

.. edwit?inlflts Pt·rem~s~gcp' =o~s of such an.' establish- ~ 
hold!;) Itse ou "asse, D "',) 

," ,., )TIent; ~., ' : , .~: the services privileges, facil-
. (F) applVlng for or enJoYing , , . til" c:r any 
•• . ol· . d t'ons of a common Carner u ~lno lties, or accQlllInO a 1" ' ' , ,', , 

. kind of vehi~le;. ". g a facility of interstate com-(G) travelm,g m or usm , 

merce;" . ' " . '. ;. ployrnentor a perquisite 
, . (H) applymg ~or orenJoYlllg em. inin o~ using the serv
' there'of, by a prIvate employer or ,.10. t~ hiring hall or 
ices or advantages ,of a labor o~ganlZa lon, '0 ' 

employment agency;' .or , , . fina~cing or occupying a 
" (l) ~elling, purcf,asln

g
, ~::!~ting: for th~ sale, pl1rch~e" 

dwelllng;cont!ac mg or. 'tion of a dWelling; Or appl~?g 
rental, fm~?l:pf. or ?C~uP:ervice organization, m,. faclhty 

. ,for Or partlchlPabln~m aof selling or renting dwellings; or ' relating to t e USlness 

,. 

f ,. 
--------- ----__ ~ _T __ ~ _____ ~ ___ • ___ ____._ 
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f' (2) because of such other person's sex, in violation of such 
! other person's right, that in fact is federally secured, not to be 
I": subject to discrimination on that account, and because sucb 
l"! other person is or has been, or in order to intimidate any 
II person from, participating in any benefit or activity describe~ 

I
r;; in paragraph (1); or , 

,
': (3) because such other person is or has been, or in order to 
:: intimidate any person from: 

t 't(Artaffordti~~ ant other pertson
t
. or c.lass 0df petrsons 0t:p~orttU-

1 nl y 0 par lCIpa e, or pro ec IOn In or er 0 par lClpa e, I" without discrimination on account of race, color, sex, reli-
:':gion, ,or national origin, in any benefit or activity de-
l:: scribed in this section covered by paragraph (1) or On ac-
i: count of sex in any benefit or activity covered by para-/" graph (2); or, 
/\ (B) aiding or encouraging another person or class of per-r: sons to participate, without discrimination on account of 
L race, color, religion, or national origin, in any benefit or 
J,,:" activity' described in this section covered by paragraph (1) 
t or on account of sex in any benefit or activity covered by 
j , paragraph (2)." . " 

507 Section 1504. 

fJ,'" The introductory part of this section is worded so as to parallel 
?, section 1503. Thus,' the discussion there of the terms "force or 
r', threat of force," "injures, intimidates, or interferes with," the "her cause" language, and the elimination of the "attempt" and "wheth
f er or not under color of law" clauses is equally applicable to sec-1', tion 1504. 

f The Committee has made a minor modification of section 
" 245(b)(2) by adding the "in order to intimidate" phrase which ap
r"' pears in subsection (b)(1) and in section 1503, supm. The purpose of 
t ,! the phrase is to proscribe ,conduct designed to discourage possible ,
'.; future activity on the part of the victim. As noted by the consul-
1" tant to the National Commission, no reaSOn is evident why para
I graph (b)(2) does not read this way.95 In any event,. it' seems warI, ranted to broaden. the statute in this respect in order to give it 
' Scope commensurate with s,ection 1503. 

In terms of the kind of discrimination covered, the Committee 
.,'~ has deqided to retain in 'paragraph,' (1) all the moiivati(:mal 
~ branches of current section 245 (i.e., race, color, religion, and na-',-/ 

,~ tional origin), and in addition has included sex in paragraph (2). 
J E;xisting Federal law protects a person's exercise of certain civil 
'i rights from interferenceba~ed on the person's sex. 'Except in the l~ Fair Housing Act, 9 

6 however, tbe law does not penalize sexually 
~1 motivated interference with those federally protected rights when 
/1 the interference is carried out by force or threat of force. Although 
1'1 the USe of force and threat of force to discriminate on sexual 
t·1 grounds would not apJl"8r to be apreyalent fOrDl of anti-civil rights 
rf activity, the Committee believes no sound reason exists not to cover 
f' the situation when it may OCCur.97 The Committee wishEis to make 
Ij it clear, hQwever, that by adding "sex1' to the statute it does not ,J 

r~ 
d 
fi 
1 
,1 
I 
) 

J 
j 

95 See Working Pap!,}rs, p. 789, 
,96 Se'e 4? U.S.C. 3631. . . . 

91 Compare generally the discussion in Working ,Pl:ipers a~ 789-794 . 

S ~.~~~~ _~ _, 
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intend to confer new rights not to, be -E,ubject to discrimination ~m 
account of one's sex. The Committee's':"purpose is on~y to peI?-a~Ize 
the use of physical force to interfere Wl~h .th~ ,~x~rclse of "exIstIng 
rights. This purpose is conveyed by Inodl!~g the phrase ".bec~use 
of such other person's sex" with the addItIOnal language In vIola
tion of such other person's right, that in fact is federally secured, 
not to be subject to discrimination on that accou~t." In other 
words, the only rights covered by paragraph 2 are TIghts that al-
ready exist under Federal law. 9 8 • 

Paragraph (l)(A) carries forward. subparagraph:{B) of sectIOn 
245(b)(2). No substantive change has been made. 

Paragraphs (l)(B) , an~ (1)(H) together ~ring forward subpara
graph (C) of section 245(b)(2). No substantIve change has been ef.· 
fected. ' (D) f t' 

Paragraph ,(l)(C) carz:ies f?rward subpara~aph ,0 sec IOn 
245(b)(2). Again no modificatIOn of a substa~tIve nature has been 

made." (A) £ t' Paragraph (l)(D) brings forward subparagraph ,01 sec IOn. 

R 
!l 
" 

245(b)(2) without any change. ' . , . 
Paragraph (l)(E) carries forward subparagraph (F) of sectIOn 

245(b)(2). No substantive alteration has been made,99 put the ,~az:-· 
ious provisions of current law have been separated mto subdlYI
sions in order to make a more readable st,atute. 

Paragraphs (1)(F) and (l)(G) continue the, coverage of subpara
graph (E) of section 245(b)(2). No substantive change has, been ef-
fected. loo . ' 

Paragraph (l)(l) brings forward 42 U.S.C. 3631(a) WIthout sub-
stantive change. 
, Paragraph (2) has just been discussed. 

Paragraph (3)(A) brings forward 42 U .S.C. 3631(b) and su~p~~a~ 
graph (B) of se~tion 245(b)(4) insofar as i~ relates to those actIVItIes 
covered in sectIon 245(b)(2). No, substantIve change has been made. 

Paragraph (2)(B) brings forward ,42 U.S.C. 3631(c) and that part of 
section ,246(b)(5) that deals with aiding or encouraging others. to 
participate in the benefits or 'activities described in, sectIon 
245(b)(2). As under section 1503(a)(6), the word "person"has been ' 
substituted for "citizen" in Qrd~r to broaden the coverage of the 
provision.lOl~ " '. ...' 

The conduct in this section (as 'in the precedIng sectIOn) IS USll~g 
force or threat of force. Since no culpability standard is specifically 
set forth herein, the applicable state of mind that ~ustbe proved \ 

98 It should also be clear that the word "sex" is used, ~jt J;!Zinhcurrendnt ~wle' to hm;,an ~ 
"gender" rather than ":;exual preference." See DeSantis v. Pac~/lc J.e,l_eJ! one a oLe grap l.-O., I 
Inc., 608 F.2d 327, 329-330 (9th Cir. 1979) (the prohibition in Title VII of. th~ pivil Rights Act 
"applies only to discrimination on the basis of gender and should not be JudlClally extended to 
include sexual preference such as homosexuality/') . . h 

99 The word "a~t!lantages," which is in a list of terms at the begmmng of t,he subparagrap " I 
has been droppe().35 ,i.'edundant. ,',. ; .". G '-I'~" B k'd '! 

ioo As to the 'constitutional status of the rIght to travel mterstate.See nil zn v. rec enr~ ge;, • 
403 U.S. 88. 105-106 (1971) and cases cited there~; see also 'Y0~king ,Papers, P'}>, 788,..789. Fol- ; 
lowing the suggestion of the consultant to the NatIonal ConmusslOn, no attempt has been made ' 
to expand this provision to include foreign travel. ,', I ' • ' 

101 See the discussion of tllls issue in rela~ion to the.preceding.~ec~lo~. ~~ CommItteI'! also 
notes that 42 U.S.C. 3631(c) uses the word "~).Scourage:' mstead or. mtll~lldate . ~he latter term 
has been used in consolidating this provision with its counterpart In section 245. 
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j" is at 'least "knowing," i,e., that the d~fendant was aware of the 
1 nature of his actions. I 0 2 j 
f The element that the force or threat of force injured, intimidat-
, ed, or interfered with another person is, a result of conduct. The 

l,i,' culpability level is designated as "intentionally," thus requiring 
! proof that the defendant cons.ciously desired to achieve the 
J result. lOS 
~ 
I' ' The remaining elements, which begin with the phrase "because 
J. of" or '~in order to," constitute alternative particular intents, for at I' , least one of which it' must be shown that the conduct was per
t formed. 
} The element that the right violated under paragraph (2) is feder
I' ally secured. is an .existing circumstance. However, since the phrase 
I "in fact" is used to describe the circumstance, no state of mind ! need be proved with respect thereto. 

k 3. Defense 
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. Subsection (b) of section 1504 provides that it is a defense to a 
prosecution under subsection (a)(l)(E)(i) that (1) the defendant was 
th~ proprietor. of the establishment involved or an employee acting 
on behalf of tne proprietor, (2) the establishment was, located 
within a building containing not more than five rooms for rent or 
hire, and (3) the building was occupied by the proprietor as his resi
dence. 

This provision carries forward the so-called "Mrs. Murphy's" ex
ception in section 245(b).104· It should be noted that the defense 
does not extend to the "affording" and "aiding" provisions. Hence 
prosecution would pre~umably be availabl~/! e.g., against (a) third 
patty interference with respect to a black applicant in. an exempt 
establishment;- (b) third party interference with an aider 6f an ap
plicant under the same (circumstances; and (p) third p~rty interfer
ence 'with ac proprietor who wanted to desegregate. :The defense 
thus applies to prosecution only of a proprietor or his employee. 

4. Jurisdic#on 
This section contains no subsection setting out the extent to 

which Federal jurisdiction exists. Therefore, Federal jurisdiction is 
governed by. the provisions of section 201(b)(2). ,u 

5. Grading 
An offense under this section is graded asa Class A misdemean

or (up to one year in prison). This is identical to the grading under 
section :1503 and the discussion there should be consulted here. 

10.2 See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(1). . 
IO~ See section 302(a)(2); see also, as to the substitution of "intentionally" for "willfully". 

Working Papers, p. 782. ' 
10'1 By contrast the consultant to the National Commission advocated elimination of the ex

ception; See Working Papers, pp. 794-795. The National Commission retained it but with the 
qualification that it extend only to "lawful action in support" of the gUest policies of' the estab
lishment. See Final Report, § 1512(d). The Committee believes that the suggested qualification 
poses difficult problems of proof and interpretation and accordingly has decided to keep the ex-
eeption in its present form.' 'c, 
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SECTION 1505. INTERFERING WITH SPEECH OR ASSEMBLY RELATED TO 
CIVIL RIGHTS AG'rIVITIES 

.) 

1. In General and Present Federa('(;.;r,x.w 

This section carries forward the final clause of 18· U.S.C. 
245(b)(5), 'with certain modifications. The 'section is derived from 
the recommendations of the National Commission. l05 

18 U.S.C. 245(b)(5) punishe$106 whoever, whether or not acting 
under color of law, by force (Jo.j:C threat of fOi'ce,~willfully -injures, in
timidates, or interferes: with any citizen':DecausejlA is or· has been, 
or in order to intimidate such citizen or any other citizen from 'law
fully aiding or encouqlging other persons to participate, without 
discrimination on account of race, color, religion or national origin,. 
in ar .. y of the benefits"or activities described in subparagraphs (I)(A) 
through (1)(E) or (2)(A) through (2)(F), or participating lawfully in 
speech or peaceful assembly opposing any denial of the opportunity 
to so participate. 

The subsection also makes it an offense to attempt to commit 
any of the aforementioned acts. The phrase. "participating lawfully 
in speech o~ peaceful assembly" is .. defined in section 245(b) to e~
elude the "aiding, abetting, or inciting of other persons tp riot or to 
commit any act of physical violence . upon any individual or against 
any real or personal property in furtherance of a riot." 

2. The Offense 

. Subsection (a) of section 1505 provides that a person commits an 
offense if, "by force or threat of force, he intentionally injures, in
timidates, .or interferes with another person because he ~s or has 
been, or in order to intimidate him or any other person from, par
ticipating in speech or assembly opposing a denial of opportunity to 
participate" (1) in a benefit 01" activity described in section 1503, Or 
(2) in' a benefit or activity described in section 1504, without dis
crimination on account of race) color, sex, religion, or national 
origin. . 

The prefatory part of this subsection is patterned after section 
150R Thus, the discussion there of the terms "force 'or threat of 
force," "injures, intimidates,or interferes with," the "because" lan
guage, and the deletion ,of··the "attempt" and' "whether or not 
under color of law" clauses is equally applicable.. .... 

As in section 1504, the Committee has added the concept of sex 
discrimination to the fornls of discrimination currently proscribed 
under section 245. Like the addition in section 1504, however, the 
inclusion of:sexuallyrootivated discrimination here is not iD;tendf " 
to confer any new right. 

One other' significant change from existing law is the 
Committee's eliminatjon, subject to the narrow defense afforded in 
subsection (b), of the modifier t(la'Yvfully". As observed by the con
sultant to the National Commission, the term 107 "raises irrelevant 
issues because . in criminal law we do not normally_ concern our-

105 See Final Report, § 1515. . . . . 
106 As has been noted in relatiof:l to the' two preceding .sections, the penalty prescribed is nor~ 

mally up to CIne year in prison, but it rises to a maximum of ten years if bodily injury results, 
and to life imprisoilmentif death ensues from the violation. . 

107 Working Papers, pp. 800-801. 
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I· selves with the question vvhether. the victim has clean hands apart 
.1 fro.m self defense concepts. If taken literally, the' "lawfuliy" re-
1
1

0
' qUlrement couid ~ven prevent prosecution under 18 U.S.C. 245 of a 
m~rderer whos~ peaceful ass~mbly" victims were operating in vio

I; latlOn of a valId permIt reqUIrement. . . . If the word is deleted 
t .. ".-: .. ' f~?:mt :tithe stlatute't,thfe lawffu,~nAess of the protest ~ould no longer be a 
! sr,C;)'1.1 ory e emen 0 proo. lthough the NatIOnal Commission re-
(i tauled the word,108 the Committee believes that the considerations 
j, advanced by the consultant are generally persuasive and according
Vi ly ha~ delet~d ~~e term here,lo~, as-it did inrela~ionto the Haiding 
(, o,r encouragm.g branch of sectIOn 245(b)(5), carned forward in sec~ 
/': bon 1503. ll 0 Thus, under this section it will not be an ele:ment' of 
I.!. the offeI;tse that the individuals participating in speech or assembly 
f were dOlI~g so lawfully. At the same time, the Committee added a 
f) d~fe:r:se dlscussed.b~low to make it clear that there is no intent to 
V: elImmate appreCIatIOn of .the normal defenses generally av&ilable 
t; under case law for protectIOn of persons or property .from unlawful 
f force, e.g., a defense of self-defense. . 
1: Section .245(b)(5), by virtue of the "so participates" phrase incor
- p.o~a~es the elem~nt of a discriminatory motive into bothset~ of acJ, tthIVltIehs read~hedt (~.et·' tfihose under subsections (b)(I) and (b)(2)), even 
l" • oug a Irec In er erence with an activity. described in subsec-
}. tIOn (b)(I) l!lay. b~ pr?secuted without a showing of racial or other r. form. of dlsc:Im~n~tIOn.The ~pp~rent p1:lrpose of Congress in 
j; makIng t!Ie diSCrImlnat?ry motIvB;tIOn requ.lrement applicable gen
H erally to Int~r~erence WIth the deSIgnated kInds of speech or assem
\ bly was to !Im.It ~h~ rang.e' of Federal auxiliary jurisdiction overlap 
f WIth local JUrlSdICtIOn WIth respect to local violence. III However t the Committee deems the difference in the elements oftheoffense~ n between the· direct interferer and the indirect interferer who 
1 breaks up an assembly supportive of section 245(b)(1) activities to 

i.
': b.e anomalous,. and conseq?-eI,ltly has-following th~recommenda

b~n ?f the NatIO!lal.CommisslOn-deletedthe requirenlent ofa disI" ~rImlm;ttory ?lotlvat,Ion as to those benefits or activities described r; In sectl{~n 1503.6yhlc:h carries forward subsection (b)(l) of section 

I ... ·.::! 245)! whIl~ reta!mng It as~ the activities described in section 1504 
: (w.hI~h brIngs forwar? subsection (b)(2) of section 245), where dis-

k,! ficnmlnAato:Y.P1 urposel· IS .also fan element of a direct interference of
f! ens.e. SI!l1I ar reso .utIOn 0 the issue was adopted by the Commit
,'j tee-I?sectIOn 1503 WIth regard to affordersandaiders and the dis-
d cuss IOn under that section 'is ·pertinenthere. . .. ' C::;l" 

The Committee has ~efrained' from expanding the list of rights 
j protected ~eyond that In present law "absent a convincing reason 
i for extendIng Federal penal ju!isdiction to make. a Federal case out 
I of every brawl between opposing demonstrators on political social 

:1 economic, and international issues."112 .." 
, , 

~ 
I 
I 
, 

lOB See Final Report, § 1515. -
109 The"New York City Bar ;Association's Special Committee also recommended the deletion of 

the term· lawfully." See Hearmgs, P. 7742. 
H.O The Committee .has also. deleted the separate definition of "participating lawfully" etc in 

sectIon 245(b), a deletIOn recommended by the National Commission on arounds independent of 
th~l~ecision wh~ther to retain the "lawfully" qualification. See Wo.rking Papers, p. 803. 

See Working Papers, p. 801.. 
112 S F' 1 R . . ee ma eport, § 1515. Comment, p. 162. The Committee also notes that it' has not reen-

acted that part of 18 U.S.C. 245(c) providing that: "Nothing in this section shall be construed so 

J 
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:j 

The conduct in this offense is·acting "by force or threat of force.'" ~! 
Since no culpability standard is designated herein, the "applicable ~," 
state of mind that must be shovv"D. is at least "knowing," i.e." that H !. the offender Was aware of the nature of his actions. 113 

'The fact that the force or threat thereof injured, intimidated or 
interfered with another person is a result of conduct. The culpabil
ity level is prescribed as "intentionally/' thereby requiring proof, , 
that the offender consciously desired to ,cause the result. 114 

I 

The remaining' elements, which begin with the phrase~ "because " 
of' or "in order to,Pstate the particular alternative purposes for 
which it must be proved that the conduct wB:S performed. i 

\ 
3. 'Defense i 

Subsection (b) expressly provides a defense to prosecution under ' 
this section that (1) the other person was acting unlawfully, (2) the; 
force or threat of force was intended to stop or mitigate the unlaw
ful act tm protection of a person, or in protection of property in a 
person's custody or possession, and (3) the force was limited to the 
degree reasonably necessary "for that purpose. The defense is de
signed to reach the situation, e.g.~ in which a 'property owner, using 
reasonable force, physically removed or threatened to remove a 
person who was trespassing on his property while engaging in civil 
rights activities covered by the section. However, it would clearly 
not reach, e.g., acts of shooting at demonstrators who, in the course 
of an otherwise lawful march, acted unlawfully in causing minor 
damage to the property of bystanders. This merely makes explicit 
what would otherwise have been implicit- that the fact that Con
gress has altered the current law ill this section by making it a 
crime to interfere with an individual. exercising a right of speech or 
assembly in an unlawful manner does not abrogate the common 
law defenses for protection of person or property. 0 ' 

.4. Jurisdiction 
, ) 

This section contains no subsection setting forth the extent to 
which, Federal jurisdiction exists. Therefore, Federal jurisdiction is 
gqV.erned by the provisions of section 201(b)(2). 

). ~ 
5. ',Grading 

.?:: 

An offense under this, section is graded as a,Class A misdemean~ 
or (up to one year, in prison). As noted above, this is equivalent to 
the ordinary maximum penalty ~uthorized upder 18 U.S.C. 245. 

SECTlON 1506.S:rRIKEBREAKlNG 

1. In General and Present 'Federal Law 6 

This section is designed to continue the' prohibition in 18U.S.C .. 
1231 against the obstruction of or interference with picketing or 

, . /~ 

as to deter any law enforcement officer from lawfully carrying out the duties of his office; and 
no law enforcement officer ,shall be considered to be in violation ,of this section for lawful!ycar
rying ~out;the duties of,lllir office or'iawfully enforcing 07dinan~e!l and la,!s. ?fthe United States, 
the DIStrict of Columbia, any of the several States, or any pohtIcal subdlvl£llon of a State." The 
provision is sllperfluous in ,light of the justificatiQn defenseljl, in present law, continued by sec-
tion 501. See Working Pap~rs1 pp. 804-805. " 

i 13 See sections 303(bXl) afid 302(b)(1). ',. J;, ' 
1 }4 See section 302(a)(2). ' 
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t~ ~mploy~e organizational or collective bargaining rights by import~ 
Y, lng' strIkebreakers from another State or country. 18 U.S.C. 1231 
/' pUJ;tishesby up to t~o years inpri~~:l!whoever ~lfully transpor~s n ill Interstate or foreIgn commerce any 'person :who IS ~mploye.d or IS 
! to be employed for the purpose of obstructIng or InterferIng by 
I, force or threats with (l) peaceful picketing by employees during 
r;; any labor controversy affecting wages, hours, or conditions of labor, 
( or (2) the exercise by employees of the rights of self-organization or 
1: collective bargaining. It also punishes any person who is knowingly t: transported or who travels in interstate or foreign commerce for 
f any of the purposes above. There have been no reported prosecu
r/ tions under this section, perhaps because potential violators have 

I':: fo~nd no ~ifficulty in recruiting'local strikebreakers; but the Com
mIttee belIeves that the statute may nevertheless be useful in cerr' tain situations and accordingly has continued it in this section. 

t:, 2. The Offense I! ' 
1< Subs~ction (ahprovides that a person commits an offense if, by 
t,; fo!ce or threat 0" f. forc~, he intentionally. obstructs or interfer,es 
1; WIth (1) peaceful pIcketIng by employees In the course of a labor 
jj dis:pute affectiilg wages, hours; or conditions of labor, or (2) the exr: erClse by employees of the rights of self-organization or collective 
t~ bargaining. 
J The conduct in section 1506 is the resort· to force or threat of 
t:! force. Since no culpability standard is specifically stated, the appli
i, cable state of mind to be proved is at least "knowing," i.e., that the 
F' actor ·wasaware' of the nature of his actions. ~ 15 

fi The element that the force or threat obstrw:!t 01' interfere with 
1, the labor activities described in, paragraph n]"or (2) is a result of 

I'~ cond~ct. The culpability level is prescribed as "intentional", thus 
( requIring proof that the actor consciously desired to cause the 
!~ result.1 16 ' , 

Ilj It should be noted that whereas the first paragraph of 18 U;S.C. 
i 1231 punishes the transporta~ion in commerce,only'qfpersons "em

II ployed ... or to be employed " that element has been deleted from 
1j this section. Thus, under section 401 (Liability of an' Accomplice)' a 

)1 person would be guilty of an offense if he aided or caused a person 
~l t? be transported for a purp9se prohiJ:>ited by this section, irrespec
n t!ve?f wheth~r the other person was to be hired by the organiza~ 
J tIon Involved In or affected by the lahor dispute. 117 , 
,~, " , .. 

J 3. :;:;"::~t~~era1 jurisdieti:;;' over the offense described in this 
1;,1 section if the person moves across a State or United States bound
J ary with intent to commit the offense. This maintains the current 
f reach of Federal jurisdiction under 18 U.S.C. 123l. 

1 
1'15 See 'sections 303{b)CO anq302(b)(1), '; .-
116 See section 302(a)(2).' . 
117 The same result could be reached under 18 U.S.C. 1231 today by application ons U.S.C.2 

to the second paragraph of section 1231, which punishes strikebreakers themselves who travel 
incomm.erce for' one of the prohibited PUrposes; without regard. tQ their status 'as employees or 
prospective employees. c ',' 
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#. Grading ,t 

An offense under this section is graded as' a Class A misdemean- ! 
?:r (up to one year in prison) .. This reduces tl?-e presentpen,alty'leyel ;. 
m 18 u.s.e: 1231; the CommIttee deemed thIS preferable to classIfy- ~ 
ingtne offense as a ~hree-year (Class E) felony. " . i 

SUBCHAPTER B;-, OFFENSES INVoi,VING POLl,TICAL R.IGHTS, 

(Sections 1511~1518) (, 

This subchapter deals with offenses involving the electoral proc
ess. Currently, legislation regulating voting and registration 
through the use' of'the criminal sanctions is spread over several 
titles of the United States Code,most of it be~g found in 2U.RC. 
241-256 (corrupt practices legislation); 5 U.S~C. ~1501·4508 and 
7321-7327 (Hatch Act provisions); 18U.S.C. 241,242, '5927"-613'(Civil 
Rights Act, corrupt practices legislation, Hatch Act provisions); and (: 
42 U.S.C. 1973 ICc) (Voting Rights Act}.,': , ", .". , " 

The approach the Committee :hastaken is to sel~ct f01" retention?) t 
, in .title. 18 those political prohibitions w:w.ch touch ,on COllduct.:rep.. 

;rehensible enough and also clear enough to be, handled effec.tlyely 
through, the penal process. The S~IIle appr9ach was taken by-. the 
N atiou;;u Commission. 1 The r~sult is a ,series of pr.oposed septiolls 
design,ed to protect the. ,electofalpfocess. In ~his r~spect, this sub~ 
chapter differs, from' the preceding subchapter. ,The focus of thi~ 
subchapter is on the electoral process 'and the right tQi vote,~' While 
subchapter A ,sweeps more broadly in protecting in general the 
cjvilrights of all pers()ns'as guarailteed by ~he Constitu~ionand 
the' laws" of the United States, . " ," ':,., 

Matters covered by thiS subchapter are obstructing ~'.election 
(section 1'511): obstructing registration (section" 1512); obstructing a 

o political campaignr (section 1513); interfering with a Federal be~iefit 
fot".:a,· political' purpose' (section! 1514);' inisusirig'authoiity oVer per
sonilf~Lfor a political purpose (section 1515); .. soliciting' a political 
'contribution by a,' Federal public serVant 'or 'in a 'Federal building 
(section 1516), and making an excess campaign, expenditure (s~ction 
1517). Section. 1518 contains certain definitions applicable to' ~he 
foregoing sections. '·u·· . . 

'0 
SECT.ION.-15 ;1'1; OBSTRU(l'fIN{} ~. F;LECTION 

1. In General ·o~· ' , :1 . ,. 

v 

Section 1511 is design,ed to accomplish three basic purposes. 
First, it creates the specifierl offense of voting .f(a~d 'usually pros'-
-...--~, -_ '.\' <; '.1 ',; 

.1 See,Working ,Papers;. pp. 814-815. . ." ," . . "c.·' '. • , 

" 2 See. generally, HeariJlgs, pp. 6792-6793 (testimonYi,.of John C. Keeney, )jep~ment of Jus; 
tic~)." '0 

\ 
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'-,~ 

t ji ecuted under the general language of 18 U.S;C.241 (conspiracy 

.. 
(; ag:=tinst rights of citizens). '.SecOl?-.~, it ~ncompasse~ t~e .• presen. t vote 
f, bribery statute, 18 U.S.e. 597. ThIrd, .It embraces In ItS general lan
t·~ guage the obstruction of elections' penalties of the Voting Rights 
bAct .of 1965.3 Unlike the proposal of the National Commission,4 the 
t! sectIOn does :r;otreach .State .elections but is con,fi~ed.in its scop~to 
[! Federal electlOns.or mIXed Federal and State electlO:Os. ' 
r: 

1• "j .. , , 

I ! 
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2. l?resent Federal Law 
The principal. statu,te f()fprosecuting election 'fraud is 18 U.S.C. 

241. That statute, enacted in 1870 to enfore~ the ,guarantees of the 
Fourteen and Fifteen Amendments to the Constitution,S makesit a 
ten~year felony to conspire to injure, ,oppress, threaten, .or intimi
date ~nycitizen in the free exercise. or enjoYment ofanyrighfor 
pl'ivilegesecured' to him under the Constitution :or ",laws of the 
United States. U~de: this sectiorl,'the governmEmtJlas. successfully 
prosecuted conSpl,raCleS t{)stuff a bonpt box. wJth forged ballots,6 to 
IJD.person~te qualified. voters,7 to alter legal ballots,S to prevent 
vo~ers. from vot.ing,9 to fail to· count votes and .. to alter the votes 
counted, 1 0 to discriI;ninate on account of race,! 1 ',and to cast illegal 
absellteeballots. 12 Section .241 reaches. fraud even ·when the- reslilt 
does not affect the outcome of the election, or when the number of 
fraudulent ballots represents an ihfinitesimal fraction()£.· the 
number of votes casL13 Virtually the, only situation which, this 
statute has been held ,'not focover is a. conspiracy to bribe voters, 
th~ ~upreme Court holding th,at when Congress repealed certain 
brIbery laws in 1894, it . impliedly also. excluded bribery' from. this 

t' 14 . , sec IOn. ." . ", " . 
, Furthermore, while section 241 speaks in,terms of injuring, or in;', 

timidating "any citize~" in the free exercise of any right;; it has 
been held that the statute reaches cortduct. affecting the integrity 
of the Federal electoral process as a whole Without'shoWingan act 
relatirlg to a particular voter or offiCial. In United· Statesv~ 
Na,thanJ 15 the defendants conspired to "tast false billlotitt ~favor or 
the Democratic 'candidate for Congress, 'and cast 71 ,811chba110ts. 
Overr~lirrg th~ ~efenl3e that· th,e de~endallts l~cked specific jntent 
,egardlng partIcular voters, the couitsaid1;:;=..rc, . '0 ,,',.,,: , . .' ;. r .... 

3 42 U.S.C. 1973 ICc). 
-. ~: 

4 Final Report, § 1531. 
5 16 Stat. 141.· .' ," '." .: 

. 6 Unit~d States v. Saylor, .322 U.S. 385 (1944,): United States v. Nathan, .238 F.2d 401 c7thC~r,), 
cert. demed; 353 U.S. 910 (1957).: . '.' ." .' .' .. 

.7 Cro?ich v. United States, 196 F.2d 879 (5th Cir,). cert. d,enied 344. U.S. aao (1952), . 
8 Unzted States~ v. Powel~ 81 F. Supp. 288 (E.D. 'Mo~ 1948). - ~ , _ .. ~ ~.' (, i 

9 Unit!!d States v. Wilson, 176 F.2d 184 (8th Cir.), cert. denied, 338 U.S. 870 (1949). -
10 Unzted States v. Ryan, 99 F.2d (8th Cir, 1938), ce'rt. deniect306 U.S .. 635 (1939)' Walker v. 

United States, 93 F.2d 383 (8th Cir. 1937), cert. denied, 303 U.S. 644 (1938). ". ' .. ' . 
11 Exparte y"aJ}rough, 110 U.s. 651 U884); G'(lini1.v. United State/i, ;238 V.S.83S (1915); United 

States V. Classz(:, 313 U.S. 299 (1941). . '. . . 
}2 United States ''1. Chandler, 157 F. Supp. 753 (S.D.W.Va. 1957): Fields v. United States 228 F 

2~ 544 (4th Cir. 195?), cert. den~ed, ~50 U.S. 982 (1956); United States 'v; Weston, 417 ,F2d; ~in (4th 
CIr. 1969),·cert. demed, 396 U.S. 1062 (197Q). ",'. . ..' " , . ' 

,13 Pritcharq, v. UnitedStq,tes; 1&LK2d,.326 (6th Cir.),affd339 U.S. 974 (1950) (per curiam), 
The Cou~ pOinted out;, "The deppsit:of forgeci':ballotg $n th.e 'ballgt bc;i~es; ~O' matter h9\Y smlill Qr ~ 
great theIr nU!Il~er, dIlut:es the mf1uenceof honest votes In an electIon, and wbether In grf;l,ater 
or less degree IS ImmaterIa1.".Jd. at 331. " .. . n ,.; ,.' . 

14 United States v. Bathgate, 246 U.S. 220 (l918)." '. '. 
15 Supra note 6. o. .', 
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" [I]t is immateri~ll ~r~at. ~fhe defendants w.e!e~Yithout knowl
edge of the constltutJ.{;)nal rIghts, of cItlzer.lS. When they, 
acted in (:once:r,t tOPQ/llute the ballot box. they acted in 

" ; recklessdisrega:rd of s,~chrights and must ,be held to the 
, , consequences~ 16'il \! I, ' , ", 

In short, the court rhled' th~~t the statute reaches situations involv
ing th,e electoral ptocess, ~;~g.,general ballot 'box stuffing, apart 
from any intent or act relating to any particul.arvoter. , 

With respect to the sd(~~te7], reqlIired under section 241, the 
cour~s have, held that the~~~me :r.eqll:ireI!lent.?~ a specific 'lr~teIit, ~o 
deprIve another of a Federal cqnstItutIOt!al 'rIght, determIned In 
Screws v. United States,17J;',to aplHy ~hder 18',U.S.C.242, applies 
also under this section.1sl How€:ver, while the accused must be 
shown to have had a specificmteflt to deprive a'person ofa Feder
ally protected right, if need liof be, proved that he knew that" the 
right' was in fact constitutionally protected: As stated· in Screws, 
~'[!]he. fact that th~ defendant~ J~ay not hav~ be~~n thinking in con
stItutIonal terms 'Is liot matedal where theIr allID was,. . .' to de
I)rive a citizen of a right ~ti~ ~hat right was prd,;tected by the Cori;;. 
stitution."19 In UnitedStrj/tes!;/v;~ Guest.,20 the St~preme Court indi
cated that the specific intent Mementunder sec'~ion241 was, auto
matically satisfied byi~r6bfl'ofl~he 'conspiracy, sin~e aCGnspiracy by 
itsyery nature requihi:S'i~n()wledge of the 'crimin~~ objectives.21 , 
: 18 'U.S.C. 597 is the ptestilnt ,vote bribery statute. ,It penalizes 

making or offering, ito make I,~n expenditure to ahy person to vote 
01' to withhold his'Vote for or iiagainst, any , candidate, or soliciting or i 

teceivingl such an /expenditur!e'in !D<>nsideration of his vote or' with
holding thereof. The penalty' is not more than one~year of prison, 
but rises to a. ma1(imumoft~~years "if the violation was willful." , 
This statute clearly reaches th~" vote b"ribery situation held by' the ' 
Supreme Court not to infringe 18 U.SAJ. 241. It is limited to candi~ 
elates for Federal elections" but, ,as, ~{fnended by the Federal Elec
tion Campaign Act of 1971,,18 1J.S,C.591(b), extends to candidates 
in primary ~''Wellasgeneral;l~l~ct.ions., " " 
, Finally,4~ U.S.C. 1~73i(c)",enacted ,~ part of the Voting Rights 
Act of 1965, punishes by up to : five, years in pdson who.ever pays, 
offers to pay, or accepts paynlEn;J-t either for', registering to vote ()r 
for voting at a Federal electiOli22 The statute has 'been sustained 
as constitutional. 23 
3., The Offense" " , '. ' , ' 

" Subse~tiori{a) 'provides that a person co~mits an ,offense if, "in 
connection with a primary" general,; or "special election to nominate 

, ",': '. '-'. 1 . 0 

"-,.. 

16 Jd.at407: see ;,uSQ United States' v: Weston" suprart~,te12. 
\J' 17 325 U,S. 91 (1945)., 'f "; , !', '" 

j:; ,H See" United States v.' Guest, 383 US. 745,(1966); United States v. oVen 462 F.2d 224, 232-
i~~L' 233 (6th Cir. 1972). ' " " f 

~9 Supra note 1'1', at 106,,' . " ._i. 'I, ' " , '" 
20. Supra note 18, at 753-754. ' . . '.,"" ,', . 
21 It has been held that, thissection does D9t require! proof of an overt act:to establish the 

offenSe. See Williams V. United StateS,,179 F.2d 644; 649; (5th Cir. 1950), aff'd em other grounds, 
341 U.S. '7'0'(1951); United States v. 'Morado 454 R2d 167;1169, (5th Oir;); cert. denied, 406 U.S. 917 I 

o (l ~~2it also ~r~scri~es the 'Jving ~f fals~ inform~tion' ~;~o o~e;sname, add;ess' or pe;iod or resi- I,r' 

dence in the voting district in order to qualify fot regiStr/ition, ' ," I 
2;1 See United States v. Lewin~, 467 F. 2d 1132 (7th Cir.~972). ", 

I 

f,,' \.-~ 
" 

" 

J 
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orelect a candidate fora,~ederal?ffice," he (1) obstructs or impairs 
t~e lawful .con~pct.of : such electIOn, "C2} offers, gives, 9r agrees to 
gIvea~~h1Jl? ' ,?~,:valu.e , to ,an~ther person, or a meIIlberof that 
otll~r Jrt::rso~s.Immf~dIate,famIly:, for: or because "of that person's 
vob.I?-~' ~efraln~~ fr~~n ~otIng, or votIng for or against such candi
da~e, ~r" (3) S~hCIts, , dem;mds, B:~cept~, or ,agrees to accept any
thIng .o.f :value for o.r becau~e, of hIS votIng, refraining from voting 
or votIng for or agaIJllst such candidate ' , " , 

Thl]l seCtion is designed to be a ge~eral vote bribery and vote 
f~aud statute. The term "Federal office" is broadly defined 'in sec~ 
tlOl!- 1519 ,to mean the office of :president or Vice President of the 
UIP-ted Stat7s,. or ,Senator or :Representative in, or Delegate or Resi-
dent CommIssIoner to, the Congress of the United States.25 ' 

In ~ne respect,' ho~ev~r, this sectioll dealing specifically with ob~ 
structIOn Qf an el~ction .Is.mt;ant to be more narrow than existing 
law may be 0 under the, Cl~ rIghts statutes. In United States v., An

, de':,son26 the, F~urth CIrCUIt rt,lIe~ that 18 U.S.C. 241 reaches a con-
rJ spIracy to deprIve a ,person, of his right to vote ,at a State election 
tl The court stated: .,','., . ' ' ' . 

,,[T]he .Fe~eral go,:ernmenthas p~wer ~ot only to 'punish 
~ C?nspIr.~£!es,~o p.OlSQ!1 fe?-eral elections, but has power'also 
~ t~ 'pu~llsh 'conspn'aCles, mvolvingstate action at least to 
ldIl~te ~he e:ffect of b~P.ots cast for the candidate 'ofo;"e's ! chOIce In wl,lolly state elections. 2 7' 

'.J Paragrap~ (l) i~, ~ot intended t~extend this far. 28 'It would not 
I reach tJ:te obstru.ctlon of'an election involving, ,only candidates for 
1S.tat~offi9t;. It WQul~ r~ach, howev:er" the obstruction of any elec-
4 t~on lp wmph a candIdate ~or ,Federal office is on the ballot.. Thus, 
J even t}~~ugh the defendant s a9ts a~e directed at th!9 State portion 
;1 of:a mIxed ,Federa~-State .electIon, l.e~,at the candidates ,for St.ate 

Qffice,t~e, co~duct IscognlZableunder this section because it is "in 
connectwn WIth (a~) . . ., election to nominate or elect a candidate 
for a federal office. " ' , ' " 

It ~I? the view of the Cop:mittee that the presence ofthenames.of 
c~didai;es for Fe?eral ofnce ~:n the ballot of an election obstructed (\' 
or ImpaIred prOVIdes a suffiCIent cODstit\ltional nexUs for involve
me~t by, the Federal go~~~nment, ;even:under' a narrow reading of 
Un~t~d Sta~~~ v~ Guest,~upra, Ifatzen:ba,ch :v.Morga,,!~2,9an.d Oregon 
v. Ml,~chell. , ~t.stak.e IS tJ:1e Int.egrI~Y: o:f:the electlO~: process.Oh
structlOn<?f, amI~ed electI?n,even.if directly IDmed only at ,the 
,~tat,e.p~rtI"Ol~,. nevertheless perme~tes the 'entire election, thwart
mgthe ,IntegrIty of the pr<?cess by which an candidates' are elected. 

Paragraph (1)-obstruc~Ing the eonduct"ofan election-is the 
most gener~l ~f the three offenses here described. 'The. conduct is 

24 "s r ·ts" d is defin~c~ b oe~t%'% rean the conguct p~?~cribed in section 1003 (Criminal Solicitation), and 
"try to obtain bayr~kin' gCfiIO~~~Y. hleant.mg 101f1'" Importune," "approach with, a reques~or plea,') or 

or. See sec Ion." -'" 
~:The definition is derived fro~ 18 U.S.C. 591 (P). ' ,,',',' ", ,', . ,"" 
27 i~ !t'~~O~~~1~98-701 (4th Clr. 1973~, affcl,on othElf grounds,417 U.S;, 211 (19!4). 

al.
2

; ifai~ational Commission proposal would have reache~' f!'ll elections, both State and Feder-
29 384 U.S. 641 (1966). ' " , , . " 
30 400 U.S. 112 (1970). See WorkingPapersppJ772-776;813.' .J 
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~ 
~ obstructing or impairing the lawful conduct of an election.31 Since ~ 

no c~lpabilitystandard is. specifically designated, the applicable i 
state of mind that must be proved is at least "knowing," i.e .. , that ! 
the offender was aware of the nature of his actions. 3 2 The fact that I 
the election was in connection with an election for a .Federal office 1 
is an existing circumstance. As. no culpability level is' specifically 
prescribed, the applicable state of mJrid to be shown is, ata .mini
mum, "reckless,'" i.e., that the offenderwas aware of but disregard- ! 
ed . the substantial risk that the election was of the type covered i 
herein. 3 3., I 

Unlike the offenses defined in paragraphs' (2) ~nd (3) of this sec-II., 
tion, there need not be any proof that the conduct obstructed or im- , 
paired 'a particular voter's ballot to obtain a convictio~ under this 
paragraph. Instead, by focusing on the "lawful conduct" of the elec~ 
tion, rather than on: an individual's rights, as does 18 U.S.C. 241, 
paragraph.(l) makes it' cle~r that the emphasis is on protecting the 
integrity of the election. process. While section 241 has' beeh inter
preted to reach situations where there is no act directly related to 
any particular voter,34 paragraph (1) places this interpretation on 
a firm basis to give fair warning. 35 Accordingly, this .paragraph, 
being directed toward the basic integrity of the election process, 
reaches any interference with the election process, such .as general 
ballot box stufimg, tampering with machines, absentee ballot irre
gularities, interference with election officials, etc., even if:'a partic-
ular voter interfered with cannot be identified. . . ' . 

Paragraph (2) is more specific than the first paragraph. It makes 
an offense of vote frauds or the selling of votes typically prosecuted 
under either the general language of 18 U.S.C. 241 or the more par
ticular 18 U.S.C: 597. The 'elements of the offense are: (a) offering, 
giving,' or agreeing to give (b) to another person (c) anything of ' 
value (d) for or becau~e of any person's voting, refraining from 
voting, or voting. for or: against (e) a candidate for Federal office. 

Offering, giving, or agreeing to give' constitute the conduct pro
scribed. Because no level of culpability is specifically' set forth, the 
state of mind that must be proved is at least "knoWing" with re.
spectof this element.36 The element that anytbingof value is of
fe,red, etc. "for or because :of any person's voting,refraining from 
voting or voting for or. against suchcap,didate" states thespecmc 
intent ·that must be shown to.haveaccompanied the defendant's 
conduct. The rema,ining eleIp,ents are attendant ci:r:cumstances re-
qUiring at)ea~t a "reckless" state of mind. 37. .; .'. 
, .rhe term "a~lything of value~' is gene;rally. deimed in section Ill. 

:for ~he purP9ses of this subch~~ter, the scope of the phrase is lim
it~d ill section 1519 to exclude 'non~partisan physical activities or 
servi,cesto fa.cUitate registration or voting." ,The ptirposeof the .ex-
·clusio~ is. toremoye ,from the scope of the offense the transfer ,of 
money'to finanGe o~dinary "get-out.:the-vote" campaigns.3s,' 

31.Jnadditionto the statutes'previouslydiscussed, thisformulation~ould al~o cQver the 
seldom invoked prohibition on bringing troops to the polls. See 18 U.S.C. 592. . 

32 See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(1). 
33 See sections303CP)(2) and 302(c)(I). 
34 United States v. Nathan, supra note 6. 

oC 35 See WorIQng Papers, pp. 812,.,813. 
36 See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(1). 
37 See sections 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(1). 
38 Cf. Working Papers, p. 814; see also 18 U.S.C. 591(e)(5). 
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Paragraph (3), like the preceding paragraph, is derived from .18 
U .S.C. 597. It is intended to be a general vote bribery statute WIth 

, respect to candidates for Federal office. . . . . 
" The elements of an ·offense under thIs.paragraph are: solICItIng, 

/

,l",;I.· demanding,accepting, or a~eeing to ~c~ept anythin~ of value for 
" or because ofapers~m's votIng,refraIDI?g fro~ .V?tIng, or vO~Ing 
I! for or against a candIdate for Federal offIce. SohCltmg, .deman~hng, 
:; accepting or agreeing to accept are conduct elements an4 r~quire a. 
;1 minimum .culpability level of "kn0wip.g" under: the prI?1cIP.les of 
i section303(b). The "for or because of element IS a speClfi~ Intent 
j requirement to which the analysis u~der paragraph (2). apphes. Th~ 
, remaining elements are attendant CIrcumstances reqUIrmg at least 

f1 a "reckless" state of mind. , ',' " '. . 
~,i The definitions of the elements are the same as those preSCrIbed 
;:: for paragraph (2). I, 

4. Bar to Prosecution 
The bar to prosecution in subsection (b) has t'!o basic purp~se~. 

, First, it is designed t<? clarify the scopepf subsectIon (a)(l) byehml-
nating from its purvIew conduct that IS regula~ed by th~ lfederal 

f: Election Campaign Act. ASlloted above, subsectIon (a)(l) IS Intend-
n ed to cover such'election mi

h
scol1

ft
duct

h
R!3 hbla lltot bhn0~ stluf~nlgt::mndstga:-

I,
::'.' pering with machines, not teo "en 19 Y' ec. lC~ ~'VIO a 10 .

erned by the F.E.C.A. Second, the bar has the effec~ of confmmg 
I, : the application of subsectio~ (a)(l) to ser~ous forms of obstructIOn or 
,'/"" impairment of elections outI~e th~ ~blt <?f theF.E.A.C. The Coro
I;... mittee intends those acts which are VIOlatIOns of the Federal Elec
Ii tiOl1 Campaign Act to be vindi~ated! pursuan~ to the array of, rem~
! i dies found in that statute, but in no event WIll such conduct constI-
ll'~",;, tute a felony. 
, 5. elurisdiction 
1 ' '1rhi~ section contain's no subsection setting forth the. circum-
, stances in which Federal jurisdiction exists over th~ ?ffense.Th~reI fore, Federal jurisdiction is governed by the prOVISIOns of sectIOn 
1 201(b)(2).39 . 

6. reGrading , " .: 
An' offense under this section is graded as a Class Efelony' (up to 

thn~e years in prison).' - . .' ',. "..., t • 

'Section .. 1511 is ·graded as 'a felony in re~ognltIon of th~ Impor
tance of the right to vote to our democratlc.f9r:m .ofgover~ment; 
However, it was not 'felt I?-ecessary to gra~e the offense as I:Igh ~ 
18 U.S.C. 2.41 and 597, whIch carr:ya m~lmu~ s~ntence ?f nnprIs
onment for ten years. ObstructIOn of an " ~:>''3ctlOn~ . unlIke other 
kinds of conduct associated with the. d~privatIOn of rIg1?-ts protected 
by 18 U.s.C. 241, is 'seldom accompanIed by force or, VIolence. Fur
thermore, the gradirig reflects the· sentenCIng· '~xperlence of recent 
cases involving vote fraud. 40 

39 Since an election involving a candidate for Federal office is ~ Fede~al gover!lment iunct~?n, 
the.re is extraterritorial jtU'is~tction. OVer ~ offense .underthlS sec~IOn by VIrtue 0 sec Ion 
204(c)(7) if the Qffense is commItted by a natIOnal or. reSIdent of the Umted States. . . 

40 See United States v. Westo~ supra note 12;"Umted Stq,tf!8V. Momao, 454. F.2d 167 (5th Crr.). 
cert. denied, 406 U.S. 917 (1972), ' . 
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SECTION 1512. OBSTRUCTING REGISTRATION 

L In General and Present Federal Law f 
Section 1512, by .and large, parallels th~ previo~s section: H~wev- I 

er while section 1511 focuses on the electIon, s~ctIOn.1512 IS dlr~ct-, l 
eclat an earlier point:, in the process, vi~., regIstratIOn for VO~ll~g. I 

Section 1512 is based on 42 U.S.C. 1973I(C). ~hat~t~:~tl:1t.e prohIbIts 
(1) giving faise information in order to establIsheI~gIbihty to .vote; I 
(2) conspiring with :another to ,e.n~ourage the latter s fal~e r~gIStra
tion; and (8) paYIng 'or rece~vmg :payme~~ for re~sterIng. or i 

voting.41 Altho~gh sec~ion 1~73I(c)·reach.es g1.v~gfal~e Informa~IOn } 
in connection wIth regIstratIOn .and buymg regIstratIon for votIng, 
it does. not extend to registration irregularities generally. 

2. The Offense " 
Subsection (a). provides that a· person co~mits an offense if~ in 

connection with registration to vote at a: prImary, general, orspe
cial ele,ction to nominate or elect a candidate for a Fedez:al off}ce, 
he (1) obstructs or impairs "the l~wful con4uct of such regIstratIOn, 
(2) offers, gives, or agrees to gIve· aIlyth~ng. of va~ue to a?other 
person, or a member"of ~hat.<?ther. persqn s lIDmedI~t.e fanuly, for 
or because .of that person s regIsterIng to vote, (3) SOhCIts, demand~, 
accepts, 9r agrees to accep~ an~hing of .value for or becaus~ of hIS 
registering to vote. or (4) gIves mfOrl11atIOn, that he knows IS false, 
to establish hiseli~bility to vote. "Solicits~' is intended to have the 
same meaning as in the previous section. 

The. fIrst three paragraphs of the offense par~lel.the paragraphs 
otsed~ion 1511. The. ·only difference is the substItutIOn of rehe word 
"regi~'~;ratio~" . for "el~cti0D:'" Because th~ elements are, by ,and 
large, ~dentIcal) the dIscussIOn of the reqUIrements of pr90f l,lnder ~ 
section \1511 suffices for this section also. . . . 1 

Paragraph (4) in essence would reenact the first clause o~ 42 
U.S.C. 1973i(c), which makes it an offense for a. person to "knoWIng
ly or=willfully.give .false ·info~mati?n !is. to his name, ·address, or 
period of residence. In the votIngdistrlCt for the purpose of estab-
lishing his eligibility to register .. ' . :".. .. . t 

The conduct i:.'1 paragI'aph (4) IS gIVIng InformatIO~. SInce ·no cul- I 
pability standard is specifi~ally set fo~th, t~e ~:pI?hcable state of 
mind that must be proved IS at least knOWIng, I:e., . that the of
fender was aware that he was giving information.42 ,The fact ~~at 
the iriformation is false is an existing circumstance. The ~ulpability 
is explicitly desi~ated ~ "kn?wing":' tJ;tus. req~iring .proof t~at the 
actor was, conSCIOUS of or beheved m ,ItS falSIty. This carrIes for
ward the scien"ter requirement . und~f 42 U.S.~. 19~3~(<:) .. ~3 The el~; f 
ment that] the information is gIven , to establIsh elIgIbilIty to vo~~e \ 
states the specific intent that must. be shown to have. accompanIed I 
the actor's conduct. As in the previous section, the fac:t tha~ the 'I' 

registration is to vote. in an ele.ction for alfederal candIdate. Is.an 
existing circumstance as to WhICh the apphcable state of mmd to 

d . t .. "kl "44 be prove IS, a a mlnlmum,- rec ess. 

\11 The vote buying aspect of 42 U.S.C.1973i(c) is. incorporat~d in section 1511. 
42 See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(1); . . 
43 Seec United States v.1Jarker, 514F.2d l077 (7th Clr; 1975). 
44 See sections 303(b)(2) and303(c)(I). 
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3. Bar to Prosecution ~.' 

: Subsection (b)paralle}s the bar to. prosecution' of section 1511 

~'1 b.as.ad on. regUlation of th.e pro ohihited. c01:iduct under the Federal 
) Election Campaign Act of 1971. The discussion' of that provision 
I under section 1511 applies here as well. /) . , 

Ij ,4. Jurisdiction , . 

11 No SUbsection indicating' the circumstances under which Federal 

II jurisdiction attac~es is containeg in this section. Accordingly, 
I undersection201(b)(2), there is Federal juris~dicti()n over an offense 

£) described in tms section if it is. committed within the general or tl special ~urisdiction Of the United States:45 

d 5. Gradlng 

t"j An offense under this section is graded as a Class E felony carryr: ing a maximum three-year term of imprisonment, as compared 
jJ with the five-year maximum presently authorized under '42 U.S.C. 
i ~ 1~73i(c). ,!he in~~rest . C?f the Fe:rleral government is d~rectly cO.n-
1'1 cerned WIth the IntegrIty of votmg at all Federal electIons. RegIs
Ji tration to vote is thus of critical Fed.eral concern since illegal regis
I ( tration may lead to illegal voting and a failure to permit . lawful 
I.: registration ,may deprive a person of his right of sufferage' fl altogether. 
fi 

I
I.! 1. In Gene:::: ~e::=:::;a: POLITICAL CAMPAIGN 

The purpose of this section is to safeguard' the Federal election n campaign process. It is intended to be a response to the abuses that 

t
:, arose out of the .1972 Presidential compaign. In this respect, it cri
J lllmalizescondtict the purpose of which is to obstruct a campaign 

'f.1 of a candidate for Federal office. . 

1
1J,',i

The ' seetioIl contains two offenses, both of which are new. Para
graphs (1) ,and (2) would make i~ an offense to engage, during a 

i campaign preceding a primary, 'general, Qr special election for a 
f Federal office, jp' conduct which respectively constitutes (1) any 
! crime defmed in title 18, United States Code, or (2) a felony under 

the laws of the State in which the conduct occurs, if the conduct is 
acco;mpanied with an iAtent to influence the outcome of such elec-
t · : 46 '.., , 
Ion. . '" . .") . . 

This section- ~is closely relB:te.d to., sections. 1511 and 1512, but 
whereas those .sections are concerned with the actual electiQnand 
the registration processs this section, focllses on the campaign pre-
ceding the election. .' . '. " 

The Committee is aWare that under a . liberal construction of sec
tion '1511 it could' be argued: that the offenses in this section. are 
l,uiriecessary since the conduct there. coveredcquld. be encomp'assed 

1 .' within a broad reading of the phrase "in connection with a pri-

i.

1 rnary, general, or special election" in the former section. Th,e Com-

Ii fi 

/1-
". j . \ 
10 .'1 
if 
< .. I 
,( ..... 1 

~ 46 See also the. discussion in .relation. to section 1511, which isappIicable here, as to extraterrj. 
tOrial jurisdictjonunder section 204{c)(7); , " " . , . .,' 

46 A somewhat related offense prohibiting the anonymous plibIicationof a statement con,cern. 
ing a candidtlteforFederal office, is contained in 2 U.S.C. 44ld (formerly 18 U.S.C. 6l2}. 
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mittee believes, however, that a

5

:parate section is appropriate to I 
insure tha~ illegal acts done either to hinder .pr obstruct :the politi- ~ 
cal caII?-paign of a candidate 0: to further t?-e political campaign of ! 
a candld~te. do not go. unpunIshed. There IS no .equivalent statute ~ 
under eXIsting law, although arguably such acts could be prosecut
~d. under 18 U.S.C. 241, which makes it a felony to conspire to 
InJure~ oppress, threaten1 or intimidate any citizen in the free exer
cise or enjoyment of any right or privilege secured to him under 
the Constitution or laws of the United States. However, section 241 
has apparently not been used in regard to illegal obstruction activi- ' 
ties during campaigns, and in any event that section cannot be uti-
lized where there is no conspiracy involved. . . 

~n effect, .these t~o paragr!iphs extend Federal jurisdiction to any 
crI~e that IS commItted durIng a Federal campaign with the intent 
to Influence the outcome of the Federal election. Federal jurisdic
tion over the break-in of the Democratic headquarters in the Wa
~er~at.e ~otel was purely fortuitous. The Federal government had 
JUrISdICtIOn because the hotel was located in the District of Colum
bia. It: the' same break-in 'for the same purposes had occurred in an
other St;;tte-' for instance in Miami during the Derriocratic NatioD$1 

. qonventI?n-the Federal g<?vernment would not have had jurisdic
tion desp~te the overwhelmIng Federal interest. The proposed Code 
cures this defect by vesting jurisdiction in the Federal government 
over any felony relating to a Federal campaign. 

2. The Offense 

Subsection (a) of section 1513. provfdes that a person commits an 
offense if~ during a ~ampai~, preceding a primary, general, or spe
CIal electIOn to nommate or elect a candidate for a Federal.office 
and with intent to influence the outcome of such election, he': '! 

. (1) engages in conduct constituting a crime under any section .I 
of this title; or: . .,,' il," . 

(2) engages In conduct constituting a felOny under the law of 
the state in which the conduct occurs. 

The term "Federal office" is defined in section 1518(b). 
- ?aragraph (1) proscribes engaging in conduct· constituting a 
CrIme under any section of this title. The term "crime" is defined 
in section 111 to exclude an infraction. ' II. 

. It makes no differEmce that FederaljurIsdiction over the underly- .,' 
.lng offense m{iy be lacking, since jurisdiction is not an element of . 
the ·offense.47 Thus, if a defendant, with the requisite intent en- I 

gaged in conduct constituting a crirninal'entryas defmed in se~tion 
1712 but there was no Federal jurisdiction under section 1712(c) 'he 
could,still be prosecuted for violating this section. . ' 

Paragraph (2) proscribes engaging in conduct which constitutes a 
felony under the laws of the State in which the conduct occurs. 
Con~uct whi~h is considered only a misdemeanor under the State 

.'law In questIon would not be covered by 'section 1513. While this 
may result in some dispari~y, 48 the? COID_mittee 'believes that only 

47 See sections 102 and 201(c). 
48 for eX!ll1lple, some states. have· statutes which regulate political campaign expenditures. See 

Wests Calif .. Ann; Elec. Code, §§ 11504(1961); Fla. Stat. Ann. §§106.08-106,21, § 991172 (lll74 
Supp.): McKinney s ~.Y. Ann. Elec~ Law § 321,322 (1964); Purdon's .Penn. Stat. Ann. 25 P.S. 

. § 3226 (1963); Vernon s Ann. Texas Stat. Elec; Code, Art. 14.03 (1967). However, the penalties 

\
' 
, 
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uthat c(jnd~ct which th~ ,States . themselves' consider to .~e serious 
~ should be Incorporated Into sectIon 1513. ' , ' 
~ The conduct element in this offense \Inder paragraphs (1) and (2) 
!lis "engages in conduct." Since no CUlpability leV'elis set forth in 
I this section, the applicable state of mind that must be proved is at 
,! least "knowing," i.e., that the defendant was aware of the natqre of 
1 his actions.49 Under tile operation of section 303(d)(1)(A), it is not, 
1 however, necessary to· show that thedefendarit' was conscious of the 
I fact that his conduct was made criminal1;>y a section of this title or 

I
II,' wru,s a,' felon, y under S,. tate law;,' it is, 0, nl,y;eS,sential, ,th~t'he b. e ShO, , WJ1 
'\ to have been aware that he was performmg the conduct. 
1 The ,general element that the conduct occurred "during a:cam
I; paign," etc., is an existing circumstance as to which the applicable 
I; state of mind is "reckless." 50 '. " 
f~ The final element to this offense is that the conduct must be en,. 

1
1 gaged in with the intent to influence the outcome of the defined 
i election. This describes the purpose the defendant must be proved 
j to have had when he engaged in one of the· types of conduct re
.: ferred to in paragraphs (1) or (2). For example, if a defendant as-, 
j saults a candidate for, Federal office for the purpose of preventing 

'.1 him from campaigning or to intimidate him from campaigning, he 

I,: would be 'guilty of under this section since his intent would be to 
. ; influence the outcome of the. election. On the other hand, ~f the den fendant assaults such a candIdate for the purpose of ·avengmg some 
!! personal grievance there would be no violation of this section since 
1,' the defendant's intent was not to influence the outcome of the elec
JI tion bu~merely to. right a' perso.nal wrong. Likewise, a.person who 
/j breaks mto a candIdate's campaIgn headquarters for the purpose'of 
II interfering Gr obstructing the candidate's campaign would be guilty 
ti of avioh~tion of this section but a person who breaks in for the sole 
rl purpose 'Of stealing money would not be guilty,hereunder. . 

11 3, Jurisdiction ·.W . '. ' " .. 
~ . l~ section con.tai~s po, subsection indicatingthErcirc~mstances 
ij In WhIch Federal JurIsdICtIOn attaches to an offense hereIn. There..; 
I fore, Federal jurisdiction is governed by the provisions of section 
I 201(b)(2).51 . 
~ ..... :;: 

1 4. Grading 
1 An offense under this section is graded as a ClassE feloni (up to 
J three years in prison). In addition it should ,be noted that under 
1 section 2201, where the defendant is an "organization" (a ,term de-, 
i fined in section '111), t4emaximum fine that may be imposed is 

fl $1)000,000. This is designed to provide an effective deterr~nt to il
! legal campaign activiti,es, of the sort covered here, by relatively af-

range from a five-year felony in Texal! (See Vernon's Ann. Texas 'Stat; Elec., ("..ode, Art. 14;-06 
(1967» to only a misdemeanor. in Pennsylvania (See Purdon's Penn. Sta.b\Ann. 25 P.S .. § 3544 
(1963». Thus, a person who violated the Texas campaign eXIXlnditure proVision with the requi
site intent dur~g a Federal election c~paign ,could be f'!u'nd' k':lilt~ ~nder section 1513, but not 
a person who vIolated the Pennsylvanla camprugn expendlture, prOVISlOn. 

49 See sections 303(b)(I) and 302(b)(I). 

j 
50 See sections 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(I). ' . 
51 See also the discuss~on in relation to section 1511, which is applicable here, as to extraterri-

torial jurisdiction under section204(c)(7). ". . .. - • 
1 
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fluent ~ political organizations that might otherwise be tempted to ~ 
treat any fme as an insignificant cost of "business." f 

SECTION 1514. INTERFERING WITH A FEDERAL BENEFIT FOR A POLITICAL 
PURPOSE 

1. In General 
The purpose of this section is to depoliticize the granting or with

drawal of Federal benefits. The section makes it an offense to 
grant, withhold, or deprive a person of the benefit of a Federal pro
gram, or otherwise to use 'official authority regarding such a pro
gram, with intent to influen.ce another person in exercising his 
right to vote. It expands upon the theory underlying existing legis
lation, which refers to the deprivation of noV'! obsolete Hwork 
relief" appropriations, to cover all Federal benefits and govern
mentcontraCts.52 

2. Present Federal Law 
This section is derived primarily from 18 U.S.C. 594, 595, and 

598, all originally· portions of the Hatch Act. 
18 U.S.C. 594 makes it an offense to intimidate, threaten, or 

coerce, or attempt to intimidate, threaten, or coerce, any other 
person for the purpose of interfering with the right of such person 
to vote for a candidate for Federal office. . 

18 u.s.n 595 makes it, an offense for a person employed in an 
administrative position by the Federal, State, or local government, 
in connection with any activity financed in whole or .in part by 
loans or grants made by the United States, to use his official au- i 

thority for the purpose of interfering with the election of a candi
d8.te for Federal office. There is· an exception· for employees of edu- I 
cational or research institutions supported in whole or in part by I 
any "recognized" religious, philanthropic, or cultural organization. I 

18 U.S.C. 598 makes it an offense to use funds appropriated by ~ 
Congress for work relief, or for increasing eniployment by means of \1' 

loans and grants for public-works projects, or to, exercise or admin- t 
ister "any authority conferred by an Appropriation Actl1 

, for the t 
purpose of interfering with, restraining, or coercing' an individual if 
in the exercise of his right to vote. . ! 

These offenses are all misdemeanors carrying a one-year· maxi- r 
mum penalty. During the more than thirty -Y?Eirs they have been. d 

o!,- the books, almost no caseS have been reported under their provi
SIOns. 

3. The Offense' 
Subsection (a) of secti~n 1514 provides that a person commits an 

offense if, with intent to interfere with, restrain, or coerce another 
person in the exercise of his right to :'ote at a primary, general, or 
special election to nominate or elect . a candidate for a Federal, 
State, or local office; 53 he (I)· grants or ,threatens to grant to any 
other person, (2) withholds or threatens to withhold from any 
person, (3) deprives or threatens to deprive any other person of, or 

52 See Final Report, § 1532; .working Papers, p.8U~/ 
53The term "federal office" isdefmed in section 15,;18. 
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(4) otherwise useS or purports to be using his official authority with 
respect to, the benefit of a Federal program or a federally support-
ed program, or a Federal government contract. ~, ' 

As previously indicated, this· section consolidates and expands 
upon the provisions of 18 U.S.C.594 and 598. 'The exception in 18 
U.S.C.595 has been dropped. In addition, the Committee has en
larged the coverage of present law' to reach the· granting of a bene-

i fit for the:' purpose of interfering with a person's' right to 'vote, as 
I well as the _ withholding or deprivation of a benefit 'for such pur

rl pose. 54 Moreover, by expr~ssly including primary. elE:lctions, this 
r section is designed to overcome the holdin.g in United States v. 

I
:~_,~,· Malphurs,55 that the Hatch Act does not extend to primary elec
\ tiolls. 
'I The conduct in this ~ection is granting to~ withholding from, de
l priving. another of~ or using or purporting to be using official au
'J thority with respect~o, a benefit (or threatening to do any. of the 

&:,1 first three). Since no culpability standard is, specifically set forth, 
h the applicable -state of mind that must be proved is at . least "know
'I ing," i.e., that the offender was aware of the natue of his actions. 56 

1 The fact tha~ the benefit involved derived from a Federal, program 
j or a (ederally-supported program, or a Federal government con-

tract is an existing -circlWlstance. As no culpability' level is set 
forth in this ,section, the applicable state of mind that, must be 
shown is, at a minimum, "reCkless," i.e. that the offender was con
scious of but,! disregard~d the substantial risk that the circunl-

r s~ances existed~{i 7 

J ,-/ The remaining element of an intent to interfere with, restrain, 
'j or coerce another person in the exercis~ of his right to vot~ .at a 

primary, general, or special election, etc., states the specific pur
pose that must be proved to have a~companied the actor's conduct. 
This intent requirement clos~ly<fQllows existing law. :18 U.S.C. 594 
requires a "purpose '.of interfering With the right ... to vote"; 18 
U.S.C.595 requires a "purpose of interfering with . . . the nomina-

, tion or election"; and 18 U.S.C. 598 requires a "purpose of inter fer .. 
ing with. . . any jndividual in the exercise of his right to vote, at 
any election." " ':.. ., ".:., 

4. JuriSdictiQTl", . 
C\ 

.. This section contains, no 'subsectiofl setting· forth the circum
stances in which Federal jurisdiction attaches to'an offense herein. 
Hence; Federal jurisdiction is governed by the provi.sions of Section 
201(b)(2). . 

. ") . 
. 5. Grading ,." . 

An::of(ense under this section is graded as a Class E felony (up to 
three years i1\, prison). ",' . . ... .' ,. 

j;4 Cf. 18 U.8.C.:600 and 601. ~,.r . 
5541 F,. Supp, 817 (S.D. Fla. 1941), vacated on other g:ounds. 316 U.S. 1 (1942). 
116 See.sectins '303(b)(1) and 302(bXl).· :. ;- .' \) 
57 See. sections 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(I). 
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SECTION,1515. MISUSING AUTHORITY OVER PERSONNEL FOR A POLITICAl.. !\ 
f1 PURPOSE n 

1. In General (I 

Sec~ion 15i5. protects Federal public servants by prohibiting the 
exe.r~Ise of co~tI'ol; over Federal employment as leverage to obtain 
pol~tIcal co~t!IbutIOns. It. thus complements the preceding section 
~hICh pr?hIbits the exerCIse of control over Federal program bene
~ts. Sect. !On .1~15 broadens, or at the least clarifies, 18 U.S.C., 606 
lrom WhICh It IS derived by adding "fails to promote" to the list of 
conduct currently prohibited by that statute. 5 8 

2. Present Federal taw 

~ ; 

18 l!.S.C: 606 makes it an offense punishable by up to three 
year~ In prison for. a Federal employ;~e mentioned in 18 U.S.C. 602 
t? dIscharge, promote, degrade, or change the rank or compensa
tIOn of B;n?ther Fe~eral e?lployee, or to promise or threaten to do 
so! fox: gIvmg or WithholdIng. or 'neglecting to make a political con
tributIOn. The persons designated in 18 U.S.C. 602 include a United 
States Senator, Representative, Delegate, or Resident Commission
er, or a candidate for Congress, indiViduals elected to such offices 
"or an officer or an employee of the Uni~e~ States or any depfJ.rt; 
ment ~r agency th.ereof, or a person re~elying any salary or com
pensatI?n for servIces from money derived from the Treasury of . 
the UnIted States." . 

3. The OfferLSe 

Subse~ti~n (a) of section 1!515 provides that a person commits an 
offense If, asa Fede~al pubhc servant, he (1) promotes, fails to pro
mote,~emotes, . ox: dischar.ges, (2) recommends the promotion, non
promotI<;>n, demotIOn, or discharge of, or (3) c~anges in any manner, 
or prorms~~ or threatens to chan~e, .the offiCIal position or compen
satIOn, of .~nother feder~l publIc., servant, for or because of any 
p~rs01~ sgIVlng,WIthholdmg, or .. neglecting to make a political con
trIbutIOn;" .' 

The term "public servant" is defined in. section 1..11 to· nlean "an 
offic~r, employee, adviser, consultant, juror;l or other person au
thorIZed to act. for or on behalf of a government or, serving a gov- , 
ernment, and Includes a person who has been elected nommated .' 
or appointed to be.a public. servant.'t59 Within this ambit, ;coverag~ . 
of th~pe:rso~s de~lgnate4 In 18U.S.C. 602 is complete, except that 
candIdates who ~re· not Incumbents are not covered. Since the of
fense under this section (as well as under 18 U.S.C. 606) assumes 
that the de~endant has the. authority to affect employment, cover
age of non-Incumbent candIdate was not deemed necessarv More
over, should a nop-incumbent candidate influence a Reder;l public 
s~rvant to commit t~e offense ~nder this section, accomplice' (sec~ 
tIOn 401) or coconspIrator (sectIOn 1002) liability should suffic.e to 

58 ':he :related mis4emea~or statute, 18 U.S.C. 60l, as amended in 1976 (P.L. 94-453). which 
pr<?tects both Federal and ~tate employees against various kinds of economic coercion designed 
to ll!-duce them to ma~e a political contribution, is carried forward in' title 18 Appendix See also 
sectIOn 172.3 (Blackmail).. . . .. . 

59 The term "federal public servant" is defined to exclude District of Columbia 'Public ,Serv-
ants. , 

", (. 
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II reach such person. The same reasoning holds true for a State 

IJ public servant who influences a Federal public servant to commit 
1 an offense h~reunder. However, .in the reverse .sitl.!ation where a 

,; Federal publIc servant acts to brmg about the dIsmIssal of a State 
'; public servant, the Committee considered· that the conduct should 
; be left for punishment 'under State law. 
; The conduct in this section is promoting, failing to promote, de

moting, or discharging, or recommending any of the foregoing, or 
changing or promising or threatening to change the. official posi
tion or compensation of another. Since no culpability s-candard is 
specifically prescribed, the applicable state of mind that must be 
shown is at least "knowing," i.e., that the defendant was aware of 
the nature of his actions. 60 The elements .that the other person 

[; was a Federal public servant and that the conduct was performed 

I 
by an individual "as a federal public servant" are existing circum

; stances. As no culpability level is specifically designated, the appli
,j cable state of mind to be proved is, at a minimum, "reckless," i.e., 

that the offender was awar~ of but disregarded the substantial risk 
that the circumstances existed. . 

The element that the conduct was ,done "for, or because of any 
!~~ person's giving, withholding, or neglecting to make a political conI tribution)" ~l states the particular purpose that must be shown to 

I
'.'::,:.'. have accompanied the actor's conduct. It,is designed to extend the 

section to those instances where the defendant acted because of the 
i.'.i'. fact that another person, not necessarily the victim, gave, withheld, 
I or neglected to. make a political contribution. . ' 
!' I: 4. Jurisdiqtion 
Ij " This section contains no subsection· indicating the circumstances 
H in which Federal jurisdiction exists over an offense herein. Accord
Ii ingly, Federal jurisdiction is governed by the provisions of section 

II ~~:~~;~ 0 ••• • • • •• 

, 
J An offense under'this section is graded as a Class E felony (up to 

three years in prison}. This is the. same as the three-year maximum 
now authorized '·under 18 u.s.n . 606. By' contrast,. the Natiohal 
Commission would have reduced the' offense to a misdemeanor. 62 

, 

j SECTION 1516. ~mLrCITING A POLITICAL CONTRIBUTION AS A FEDERAL I l?UB,LIC SERVANT OI(IN A F,EDERALBlJILDiNG. 

J 1. In General (I 

t! 
11 
'1 

t .j 
1 
I 
j 

This sectioncompiements the preceding provision. It generally 
makes it an offense for a Federal puplic servant 'to solicit a politi
cal contribution from another Federal publics~rvant, to make a po
litical cont:ribution t,O a Federal public servant who solicits such 'a 
contribution, or'to solicit or receive a political contribution in; a 
Fed~ral building or faGility. Like current law7 sectio~ 1516(a)(I)~B) 

60 See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(1). ' '. ,.', : <' • 

61 The term "political contribution" is defined in' section· 1518(c)'as "anything ot'value used or 
to h. e'used for the nomination or election of any person to federal, State, or local office." The 
phrase "anything of value" is defined in section 111 and section 1518(a).· ' 

6.2 See Final Report, § 1533. " . 

.; 
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::~~:::6·certain tuisQlicited P~:tiCal contributions by Federal I 
public servants. 63 :; 

Although many of the deleterious ramifications of exacting polit- I 
ical 'contributions from Federal public servants are covered by. the i 
previous section, the Committee believes that this section is neces
sary to protect Federal public servants from political coercion 
whether or' not . the coercion ultimately culminates in adverse 
action affecting employment. 

2. Present Federal'Law 
This section consolidates and somewhat modifies 18 U.S.C. 602, 

603, and 607. 64 
18 U .S.C. 602 punishes by up to, three years in prison who.ever, 

being a Senator, Representative in, or Delegate or Resident Com
missioner to, or a candidate for, Congress, or an officer or employee 
of the' United' States, "or a person receiving any salary or compen
sation from money derived from the Treasury of the United 
States," solicits, receives,. or is in any manner concerned in solicit
ing or receiving any assessment, subscription or contribution' for 
any political purpose whatever, from any ·other such officer, em-
ployee or person. " 

The . language "any political purpose whatever" has been broadly 
construed to extend beyond those' political purposes controlled by 
the United States and to include a State priIIlary election. 65 -It has I 
also been held that it is immaterial whether the giver and the re- . 
cipient of the contribution believed that it was' for the .same politi- I 
cal purpose; so long as the contribution was received for apolitical 1 
purpose, the receiver is guilty.66 J 
, 18 U.S.C. 603 makes it a three-year felony to solicit or receive ~ 

any contribution for any political purpose -in any roo!!'! or building ~ 
occupied in the ,discharge of official duties by any person men- f 
tioned in 18 U.S.C. 602, or in any navy yard, fort, or arsenal. 67 I 

1 

63 See also Final Report, § 1534. 
64 It should .be nl'}ted that title 2, as a result of the recent amendments to thfil Federal Election 

Campaign Act <P.L, 94-283), contains a number of other prohibitions dealing with improper po- , 
litical contributions and related improper campaign activities' that formerly were in title 18, 2 
U.S.C. 441a (formerly 18' U~S.C. 6(8) places various limit&tlons. on contribu.tions, in connection 
With a campaign: for nomination or election, by individuals, candidates, and, political parties. and 
committees. Compare Buckley v. Valeo, 424 U,S. 1 (1976), 2 U:S.C~ 441b' {formerly 18 U.S.C. 610) 
prohibits contributions by banks, labor organizations, and corporations, See Pipef#ters Local 
Union No. 5(j~ v, United States, 407,,o,S. 385(1972): 2 ·U.s.C. 441c (formerly 18 U.S,C, 611) pro
hibita political contributions by government contractors. 2 U.S.C. 441d (formerly 18 U.S,C. 612) 
prohibits the dissemination anonymously of certain tyPes of political fltatements, 2 U.S.C, 441e 
(formerly 18 U,S.C. 613) prohibits political contributions by foreign nationals. 2 U.S.C. 441f (for
merly 18 U.S.C. 614) prohibits political contributions in the name of anoth~r person. 2 U.S,C, 
441g (formerly 18 U.S.C.615) prohibits. contributions of United States or foreign currency ex
ceeding .$100 to any· cl'l11:diate .in a, campaign; ,2 U.S,C. 44,lh .(fo,J;'merly 18 U.S,C, 617) prohibits 
fraudulent misrepresentations py a candid&tethat 1).e is.~cting for or ,on, behalf ot: another c.lUldi
date on a matter damaging to such candidate. All these provisions were offenses in title 1K 
However, as . amended . and transferred to title 2, they are decriminalized . except to the extent 
that (1) they invo)ve the making, receiving or reportingoCa contribution or expenditure having 
an ~ggregate annual value of. $1,000 or more or (2) the offense consists of a knowing and willful 
violation. of 2 U.S.C. 441(b)(3) (prohibiting coercive solicitations. by a segregated fund 'of a:labor 
organization or ,corporation to be used for politicaJ; purposes). In. these instances, the' condul)t is 
punishable under 2 U,S.C, 441j by up to one year in prison and a fine of $25,000 or 300% of the 
illegal contribution or expenditure, whichever is greater. 

65 See United States v. Wurzbach, 280 U.S. 396 (11J30). . " .. ......' 
668eeBrehm,v.Un,ited States, 196 F.2d 769, 771(P.C.), cert; denied, 344U.S,838 (1952). 
6718 U.S.C, 604 punishes ,,by up to one year in prison whoever solicits or ,receiv.es any ~ess

ment, subscription, or contribptipn,fol' any political purpol;l~frorn any person known to,be enti
tled to or receiving compensation, employment, ,or other benefit from a Federal work relief or 
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t 18 U.S.C. 607 punishes.by up to three years in ,prison whoever, 
ibeing an officer, clerk; or other person in the service of the' United 
lStates, gives or hands over. to any such officer, clerk~ or person, or 
,lto .anySenator, Member of, or D~legaEe to, ~ongr~ss, any valua~l~ 
lthlng on account of or to beapphed to the promotIOn of any polItI-
1 cal object. . . ...' .• '. 
fl There are no cases reported under 18 U.S.C. 607. Howevei:o,'on its 
ljface, the section appears to prohibit a Federal employee from 

[

".'1. making. an . ul!solicite. d, v. Olunta.ry.. pOlitica.l 'c.ontrib.U~I.' o.n. t.o an. in-.' icumbent candIdate for the Senate or House of Representatives. The 
lCommittee does not propose to continue this aspect of the current 
llaw. 0'. , . 

\

'l Significantly, the Civil Service Commission takes the position 
1 that. Federal employees are entitled to "make a financial contribu-
Hion to a political party or organization."6s Thus, under existing 
llaw, a Federal employee is apparently free to make a political con
Jtribution to an incumbent candidate's political committee or party 
'!~'Ut not to .t!l~ candidate h!msel!. One difficulty with the Civ~l Se.rv
lIce CommIssIon compromIse, however, IS that such a contrIbution 
I would appear to be a form of "indirect" givrng, which is prohibited 
!j under 18 U.S.C. 607. Moreover, a.F~deral employee acting upon his 
~l right to make a political contribution may not appreciat~ the sub
') tletieg\involved and as a result lose his job.69 
.-J • " 

1
:13. The Offense . " , .,.. ., 
:,; Subsection (a) of section 1516 of the reported bill provides 'that a 
fl person commits an' off~nse if. (1)' as aF~deral public servant, he. (A) 
'~solicits apolitical contribution from another person, who he knows 
1 is a Federal public servant, or (B) makes 'a political contribution to 
'j another who js his employer or employing authority~ or to a politi~ 
{ cal ,,committee designated by stich person pursuant to section 302(e) 
j of the Federal Election Campaign Act, or (2) he solicjts. or receiv~s 
J a political contribution ina Federal buildin~ o;r facility. 70 .' , 

1 Paragraph (1)(B) resolves the problem disCUssed. above wIth re
~J spect to '18 U.S~C.· ,607 by focusing solely on the .. relatiollship be- c 

~ tween the donor and the person to whom or fo!,. whose benefit th~ 
contribution is given. If there is an., employee~employer relation-. 

, ship, ariy contribution, whether solicited or, unsolicited, is ,barred; 
but in the absensec,of such a relationship unsolicited,contributions 

it are not barp;ed. •. .. .:., ' .,' , . .," . 
The term· '~Federal pubhc servant," defineq, III se~tlOn+ll (see 

. ttpublic servant")~has been discus~ed incorinection ~th the pre
ceeding section and that disc~ssion should:beconsulted here. The 
deflllition of· "Federal publiq' servant'~is Ver)Y broad and ext~n~. to 
government cont:ractors.71 As under present Jaw, the qefmItlOn 
does not include non-incumbent candidates. 

relief pro~~. Itis the ~ew of th~ Com~i~tee that tIllsp~o~ion ~ u~ecessary. overbroad, 
andconstItutlonally susp~~. Accordingly, It lB not proposed ,to be ret.amed m .the new.Code. See 
also Working Papers, p, 818. :(' . , 

688ee 5 C,F.R. 733, 101(a). . "'. 0 

69 See 5 U.S.C, 7323-7325. . ' .,,'. '; " 
~o "Solicits" is designed to Carry the same meaning as in.sectioli 1511.·. , 
71 See Working Papers, p. 819; compare' United .. States v. Burliso~~1~7 R Supp.400 (E.n. Ky. 11954). ' , " 
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The term "political contribution" is defined in section 1518 as! 
having., the meaning prescribed in the Federal Election Campaign: 
Act (2 U.s.C. 431(e»).72, . 

Paragraph (2) carries forward 18 U.S.C. 603. However, t~er~ IS no 
requirement as under that current statute, that the buIldIng be 
"occupied" by a Federal public servant; 73 it is sufficient if the 
building is a "Federal building or.facil~'tiy:" 74 . . 

The conduct in paragraph (1). IS sol~ctIng or mak~ng a contrIb~
tion. Since no culpability level IS specIfic. ally prescr,~bed, tp.e ~;pph
cable state of mind that must be proved IS at least knoWIng, I.e., 
that the defendant was aware of what he was doing. 7 5 The facts , 
that the person solicited is a Federal public servant (in subpara- ' 
graph (A)) and that the' person to whom the contribution was made , 
(in subparagr~ph (B)) is a Federal public servant or, the donor's em- , 
ployer or employing authority, are existing circumstances. Under i 
paragraph (l)(A), the required culpability is set at "knowing," thus j 
requiring proof that the offende! was aware of the .person's status! 
as a Federal public servant. ThIS lIlay,well be a hIgher de~e~ of 
culpability than is required under existing law.76 Ho~ever,.ln the 
Committee's view this higher level ':is necessary to aVOId unjust re
sults. Often' contributions are solicited from a large number of per
sons by mail. Mailing lists are p~rchase? and utiliz~d during el~c- ; 
tion campaigns, often without, belng;- revIewed. T~e Inadvertent In
clusion of a Federal employee s busIness address IS not felt to pro- , 
vide a justifiable basis for a criminal.I?rose~ution. By requir~ng the , 
solicitor to know that the person solIcIted IS a Federal publIc serv
ant such a consequence is &foided. By contrast, the culpability;, 
lev~l under paragraph (l)(B) is '''reckless/' since no culpability is ' 
specifically prescribed with respect to the ,fact that an employment 
relationship exists between' the c~ntri?ut<.>r ,and the per~on' .to I 
whom 'or for whose benefit the contrIbutIOn IS made. No speCIal cu- " 
cumstances, such as. may be present u~?er paragraph (1) (A), I 
appear to warrant a hIgher level of CUlpabIlIty. 

The<remaining elements-lias a,Federal public servant" and "po- ! 
litical contribution"-are also attendant 'circumstances. ~ince,. how- ! 
ever, no culpability standar~ is specifi~a.ny set f?rth, t~~ ,~I?plIcable l 
state of mind to be shown IS, at"a nllnlmum, reckless, I.e., that ! 
the offender was aware of but disregarded the substantial risk that 
the circumstances existed. 7.~. •• • • • .' , f 

In paragraph (2) the, CUlP, ab, llIty analysIs IS sImIlar., T?-~ C011duct!, 
is soliciting or receiving a contribution and the culpablhty stand
ard is at: least ·"knowing." The ,facts that'the contribution was ~ 
"political contribution" as de~ned in' section ~51~ and tha~ ~h~, soh-

·cition or receipt took, place "In ~ Federal,.b1:l1l~Ing or fac.II.Ity , are 
'existing circumstances as to WhICh the mmlmum culpabIlIty level 
that must be proved is "reckless." 

'72The·F.E.C.A. definition exempts voluntary and,various types of minor contribu~ions fro~ 
the concept of a p'olitical contribution. The Committee believes this to be an approprIate defim
tion in this context, !lS compared with the broader def.mition of "political contribution" applica-
ble to section 1515. . 

73 See United Statesv. Burleson, su.pra note 71. 
74 The terms "building" and "public facility" are defmed in section 111. 
75See sections 303(b)(l) and 302(b)(1). '. 
76 See United States v. Scott, o74F.2d 213, 218 (C.C.D.Ky. 1895). 
77 See sections 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(1). 
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rL Affirmative Defense . , 
'~ Subsection (b) provides that it i~ .an, affirmati.ve defen~e to a pros
)~cution under this section that both the public: servant soliciting a 
l)olitical contribution.or making a po~itical contribution in response 
~o a solicitation 'and' th~r public. serVant solicited for or receiving 
~uch cOJ?:tributioris are'. M'einb¢rs' of, members-el~ct()f, or candidates 
,:Or, Congress. In the ComIhittee'sView, the relevant Hatch Act pro
~isions, 18 U.S.C:' 602, 603, ,and 607, were not intended to prohibit 
'?olitical contributions wholly' among Members of Congress, srnce 

13uch contributions are riot inherently suspec:tas resting on an im
r~licitly coercive or extortionate basis: This subsection'is not intend
l.~d to change the thrust of the' Hatch Act,' but merely to codify a 
l,limitation that is implicit in the Act by permitting a defense upon 

I pro()f . by the defendant that the transacti()n was wholly between 
'persons of the classes described.78 Note that the defense would hot 

1:3xempt contributions between a 'Member of Congress, and his 
:staff.79 ", " ", , 
'[ 

5. Jurisdiction . 
,; . 
f: This section contains no subsection indicating the circumstances 
i,in ,which there is Federal jurisdiction over an offense herein. 
ti~herefore,. Federal jurisdiction is governed by the provisions of sec-
,;tlOn 201(b)(2). ' " 

:6. Grading, 
! , ' , 

! An offense under this section, is graded as a Class E felony (up to 
:three years. in prison'), preserving the lev:el of current law. In addi
l,tion, th~ administrative sanction of dismissal.is provided under the 

I
Hatch Act.8 0 

: SECTION 1517. MAKI~G AN EXCESS ~AMPAIGN EXPENDITURE 
1 
11. In General and Present Federal Law 
, This section carries forward 26 U.S.C. 9042(a)~ part of the Presi-
idential Primary Matching Payment Account. Act.81 , ' , 
~ 26 U.S.C. 9035. prohibit-sany candidate from knowingly incurring 
!qualified campaign expenses in excess of the expe'nditure "limita
~tions under section 320(b)(1)(A) of the Federal 'Election Campaign 
Act of 1971 (2U.S.C. 441i:l(b)(1)(A)~ The limitation i:rnposed under 
lthat section is generally $10,000,000 in the case of a candidate . for· 
'nomination for election, aI1(} $20,000,000 in the case of a candidate 
ffor e!ection~ to th~ office of.President 'of the United States .. Th~ 
Iterm "can~:iIdate" -lsdefmed In 26 U.S.C. 9032(2) to mean an Indi
I vid?-al who seeks nomination· 'for election to', be PresideI,lt of t~e 
I UnIted States. '. A person shall be deemed to seek such nomInatIon if 
he (A) takes the action necessary under the law of a State to quAti", 
fy himself for nomination fdl- election, (B) receives contributions or 
incurs ,qualified campaign expenses, or (C) gives his consent for, any 

78 See the defmition of /laffirmative,defe~e" in section 111. 
79 The definition of "political contributioil,"as applicable to.this section, is, however, designed 

to exeIllpt certain contributions' lmch 'as a congressional staff perSon using his car to transport 
his employer to political meetings during a campaign. ' , 

80 See 5 U.S.C. 7323-7325. 
1)1 P.L. 93-443, October 15, 1974. 
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other person tn receive contributions, or to incur qualifiec:l cam-! 

.p~ign expenses on his behalf. The .term uqualified campaign ex.! 
penses". is defined in 26 U.S.C. 9032(9) to mean .a purchase, pay
ment, distribution, loan, advance, deposit, or gift of money or any-

.. thing of value (A) incurred by a candidate, or by his authorized 
committee,82 -in ~c(mnection with his campaign for noinihation for 
election, and (B) neither the incurring nor payment of which con
stitutes a violation of any law oftl;1eUnited States or of the State 
in which the expense is incurred or paid. An expense is deemed in
curred by a candidate or an authorized committee if it is incurred I 
by a person specifically authorized in writing by the candidate or I 
committee to incur such expense on behalf of the candidate or com- i 

mittee. ; 
The first sentence of 26 U.S.C. 9042(a). provides that whoevervio-: 

lates 26 U.S.C. 9035 shall be subject to imprisonment for up to five i 
years. The second sentence imposes an identical penalty on any of
ficer or member of any political committee 83 who knowingly con
sents to any expenditure in violation of section 9035. 

2. The Offense 
Subsection (a) of section 1517 provides that a p.erson commits an . 

offense if (1) he violates section 9035 of the Presidential Primary 
Matching Payment Account Act (26 U.S.C. 9035) or (2) as an officer i 

or member of a political committee, as defined in the Presidential I 
Primary Matching Payment Account Act (26 U .S.C. 9032(8), he 
consents to, an expenditure in violation of section 9035 of that Act .. 

Thelterm "violate" is defmed in section 111 to meah in fact to' 
engage in conduct that is proscribed, prohibited, declared unlawful, ; 
or made subject to a penalty. Thus, paragraph (1) carries forward ~ 
the precise elements (including CUlpability elements) of 2? U.S.C.I 
9035 and the first sentence of 9042(a). " 

'The second paragraph brings forward the second sentence of sec
tiOIl. .9042(a). The conduct is consenting to an expenditure. As no 
culpability standard is specifically prescribed, the applicable state I 
of mind.thatmust be shown is at least "knowing," Le., that the of- i 
fender was aware of the nature of this actions.84 The element that \ 
the offender is an officer or member of a political committee as de- I 
fmed in 26 cU. S.C. 1)032(8) is an existing circumstance. Since no cul- , 
pability level is specificallydesignateq, the applicab,le state of mind \ 
to be proved is, at.a minimum, "reckless/' i.e., that the offender I 

was conscious of but disregarded the substantial risk that he was \ 
in. such a status. 85 Whether a mental state need be shown as to the ~ 
fact that.,the expenditure was in violation of 26 U.S.C. 9035 is to be \ 
determined by . reference. to such provision and not by section I 
303(d)(1)(A).86 I 

\ 

82 The term "authorized commitee" is defined in 26 U.8.C.9032(1). 
83 The .term "politica1 committee"is defmedin 26 U.S.C. 9032(8). ,~ 
84 See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(1). . a~ y 

85 See sections 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(1). ~ 
88See section 303(a)(2). ,~, ....... , .. ~.~. . 0 "':? 
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r ,This section contains no subsection stating the extent of Federal 
i 'jurisdiction. AccQrdingly, Federal jurisdiction is governed by the 
f provisions of section 201(b)(2).. , " . 
; , , 
f; 4. Grading 
~ An offense under this' section is a ClassE felony (up to three 
L years in prison). This is 0a reduction Jrpm the current five-year 
r maximum penalty. However, particularly in view of the vastly in
I " creased fine levels afforded by the new Code, the Committee consid
t ers. this. classification to he appropriate as opposed to' the alterna-
1 tive of grading the offense as a Class D felony (up to six years in 
L prison). 
{ 

fO 
j-' SECTION 1518. DEFlrjrITIONS FOR SUBCHAPTER B 

t:,: This section contains definitions applicable to the offenses. in this . fl' subchapter. The terms defmed are "anything of value," "federal 
1/ office," and "political contribrition.'~ The definitions are. discussed 
~. in relation to the sections to which they apply. 

r 
t SUBCHAPTER C.~OFFENSES·lNVOLVING PRIVACY 

T, . 
t (Sections "1521-1525) 

\ . Subchapter, C contains four. substantive provisions~ deE!igned to 
j~' protect private communications. The. subchapter . affords· protection· i . not only against electronic surveillance of private conversations; 
i I. but also against interference with other forms of private conimuni~ , 
L. catioris such as written correspondence. . .' 
t, Section 1521., in defining the crime of .eavesdropping, is the 
.I,' Code's basic offen.se proscribingtlle interception ap,d disclosure of. 
L·, private oral communications. Related tn that section is section 1522 
r.( which. forbid,s : "traffickj,ng'? in or .advertisingeayesdropping devices. 
t'l Both .sr~Gtionsalong w.it;h.section 1526, the definitional section; sub-. 
t: stantlally :re-enact. 18 U.S.C. §§ 2510-12, enacted June 19p 1968 as 
/i part of'J?itle lIlof the O:p1nib.u~ Crime Control a;td Safe ~treets~ct , 
{~,: ofl~68,lnsofar as,,~heseprOYl~lOnS define .the qpmesof wu~etapplng 
j 1 arid eavesd~opping: Sect~on ~523 creates a,n ?ffe:r;se of posses~ing an 
I i eavesdroPPIng devICe, WIth Intent to use It In vlOlatIon of eIther of 
t I the two preceding sections:' . '. ;... ~. 
L.>j Sect. ion 1524, s.tr.ucturally siPlilar to section 1521 on eavesdrop.
U pi:r;g, ~~~sit a,crirp.e!()r a person t()l (~)intercept,. ?pen, or read 
t 1 prl'vate,cotl'esP9nden~e. sent, tQa.nother Wlthout the prIor ,consent of . 
II"! th.:er sender o.r ...... the ... inten. ded recipient; or ... :(2) to. diSci. ose .orus. e t.he: 
j cont~nts .of private cQrres,pondence'knowlng that t;he con,~e?~s h~d 

]"J been intercepted. This section broadens the present prohibItIon In 

,;1 ,. , 
1 l 
Ii 
Ii 
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18 U.S.C. ,,1702 ~gainst the interception of mail to include other 
types of communication ~lld also creates a new offense. fo! dis.clo~- I 

ing or )usin~ the contents-of' s~ch ch()!resp~ndenfcef:noWlng ltt' to ,.1 
have been lntercepted. CompletIng t IS serIes 0 O_lenseS,sec IOn 
1525 prohibits public servants from revealing private information 
subraitted to the ,government for official purposes. 

, . SECTION"1521. EAVESDROPPING 
, I 

1. In G~neral - i 

Section 1521 protects the confidentiality of private: oral communi- fl 
cations by inaking it a ~rime to intercept and disclose sm;:h commu-' !. 

nications without authorization. Virtually all concede that the use , 
of wiretapping or electronic, surveillance techniques by priv:~te. un
authorized parties' has little justification where commumcatIons 
are intercepted without, the consent of one of the participants. 1 

RecogniZing this policy, Congress ena~ted 18 U.S.c. 2511 as pa~ !If 
the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, prohiblt~ 
ing the unjustifiable interception, disclosure or -use of any priv~te 
oral communications. Proposed section 1521 is designed to parallel l 
the purpose and scope of current section 2511. t1 
2. Present Federal Law :. f 

Section 2511 of Title 18, U.S.C., contains the basic prohibition ~ 
against willful interception and disclosure of all wire or oral com- ij 
munications, except as specifically authorized. 2 ~. 

In addition to the blanket proscription of 18 U.S.C.2511(1)(a), n 
Congress inclUded a ·subsection (b) forbidding the interc~ption. of ;\ 
oral communications under: certain specified circumstances whIch ; 1 
in reality comprise the jurisdictIonal bases for Federal prosecution. :1 
Essentially, .. they relate to' the territorial and interstate or_foreign ; t 
commerce jurisdiction :Qf the United States., Section 2511 also pro- l} 
~!~~n~rti~t~t ... vors"):1lJ1d solicitati?nB ("proc~~ any oth~r ~ 

The scope of sectIon 2511 IS/structured by the defImtIOns of the, I 
tednsused in the section. The term ',"oral communication'~ is de- , 
finedtomeart any ~~oralCO:iD.inunication uttered by a personexhib;. . 
itin.g ,anexpectatiori- that 'such commuJ?ication is' ?-ot subject to i:t;t.. : 
terception uIider'circutriStances justifying .such expectatlOn/~ ,This, \ 
defmitio.n is deri-v:ed' from Katz· v;··United States., 3 in whiC~tht~e Shu;,:" ~ 
preme Court indi~ated,)that oral com.municat,ionswere WI,.' 1p. t e' M 
protection of the Fourth' Ainei:!~mentbanonunreasona1?lesearch~s It 
alid seizures, but that the' interest in., priVacy which' tbe' -Amend- ! 

,i;; ,,' ~.,,, " :..., "" '.:, .1. 1 .. ~ " , .'<,:>':' :., . "'-':'-'. :;<" ''':.1 " ," ;~. ",~ 

_~~..,. ___ .;..... ,~.;~·/·'c".: : "~,~;:, ., _ ... ~ '.~, . 
1 Report of the Senate Comniittee on the Judiciary on S. 917 (S.;~pt. No. 1097. ~Oth Cong., 2d 

Se~~:~~;CcePtas otherWise specificaily provi~ed".lariguage iS'a referenbe to i8 U.S:C. 2516 ~t· 
seq •. which:!let forth ;proce(l,ures. wher~by mvestl~a~v~ 1Ul1l l!l.W' enf<?Jj<;:~e~t officel1l' ,~ay obtmn 

, warrants to collduct .elect!,onicsurv,eillanceoFl Ilf ~eme~g~ncy, !;nay: ;mter~pt a ~re. or oral 
cOrllIJlunication -without a wattantlf an applicatIon to 'do, is' submItted to a r.9l1rt 'Withm forty
eight .hoUl'S thereafter; '!,'hese provisions are contiPued e!3sentially ~nGhanged'~~1 !!?bchJ~p~rA:of 
cbaptei' 31. In additiQn, l8U,S.C. 2qll(e) 8.lld~(t)e~!,~~slye~empt electr~nl~ lllterceptlO~ of, 
foreign intelligence inform~tion purSuant to' the Forel,gn hitelligence SurveIllance, ~ctof 1978 
(50,U.S.C. 1801)//-,~;'" ~ , ,,';;':h , ., , ".. . . 

3 389 U.S. 347 (1967). 
// 

r 
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j

1 ment . safeguarded applied on~:y: when the parties had a justifiable 
ex,pectatlOn that theIr communIcation was not being overheard. 4 

! The definitio.n of "wire communication" in 18 U.S.C. 2510 is not r • subj~ct ~o any -suc~ restriction: The term' is defined as "any co!D
t· i. munlcatlOn m~de In whole or In part through the use of facilities 
i . for the .. transmission of communications by the aid of wire cable or 
1 -other like connection between point of origin and the p~int or're
t- ception." The apparent reason for the distinction is that when a 
1 : personcommun'icates, by wire (e.g.,over the telephone) he may rea
t.·! s~nably be . able . to assume privacy, wh~re~s that assumption may 
r , usually be InvalId for nOri-WIre communlcatlOns. 5 

I - The wotd "intercept"; is also defined in section 2510 and means 
fC t~e "!lural.acqui~,ition of the contents 6 of :;.ny wire oz:oral commu-
1 nlCatlOn througli the use of any electronIc,. mechanICal or other 
f' de'1ge." The latter phrase is itself defined to exclude a' telephone 
~ .' or tel~graph instrument, equipment or facility furnished to the 
1'" . s'l:1bscrlber or user.by a 'communications common carrier in the or
t·, . dlnary course of its. hllsiness, 7 or by' an investigative or law en
i forceIIlent officer in the ordinary course of his duties. 8 . 

) C ,Because of the limitations in the defmition of "intercept" and 
r the reach ,of .the statute .only to wire or oral communications it r . should be emphasized that many forms of surveillance ar:e not· ~ov
f' ered.9 .Foz:.instance the. statute. would not reach the interception r: t~ough,?-sual el~ctro~l1c. sury~l!lance of a telephol1;e conversation 
~;'< ~lt not be~ng an aural- ~cqulsltIon" of thec~mtents. of the same). 
l~' l1h?relatlvely n~rrow focus ·of the law was1ntended to meet the 
I£:t prevale~tabuse~ represented by wiretapping and othe;l( kinds of 
l~/' el~ctron1C surye~ance aimed at the aural acquisition of oral and 
r:'-, WIr.e commum:catlOns. " 

1

1
.
1

: 4 Ciearl~ a ~onven,ation 'In .a crowd~d restaurant or public conveyance woull;! not be accompa
_ '.:.' rued by aJustifiable expectation of prIvacy whereas a conversation in one's own home normally 

wO\J.ld be. ClosercBfes arEf,not ~ar4 to iJ;nagine. In .0ne41ter~sting recent case, the court conCIud
la' ~d that no reasonao.le ~xpe'c~tion 0,fprlvacy wEll' present w~. ~~r~ the conversation "did not occur 
t j m ... the home of a frIend mto:which appellants had been In ted,". but rather "in tlie house of 
if ... ·.··.::, .. !· cO!llplete s~rangers to which appellan~ hild made several SUS~'lcious visits and into whiGh they t. trIed ~o gam entry. by false representations." United States v. Pui Kan Lam, 483F.2d 1202, 1206 

(2d Cir.),~ cert, derued, 415 U:8. 984 (1974); see also People. v. Santos, 101 Cal. Rep.S78, 26 Cal. 
App. 3d ,,97 (1972) (co~vEl~ation between defendant and wife over telephone intercom at jail not· 

. protected),. . . . ... . 

\

',,'11 '5 See Unit{jd States v, Hall, 488 F.2d 193 (9th Cir. 1973). As there noted the definition of "wire 
. comful;lnication;: ~ not witho~t w;nbig}l~ty. In that case the court held. that radio-telephone con

vE!rsatlOns. are WIre ~omn.luruca~~ons ,if they 8.!e. carried to . or • fr~m a landlin.e telephone, not-

j""

:i!l, W1ths~dl!lg th~t" thlS constructlOn ",would apparently make crlmmals out of-hundreds of citi-
,. . zenswho llSten to a mobile telephone band "or a ship-tQ-shore frequency. ,'. : . 

6The'Yord I'contents:' ·is also defined in. se<:tion 2510 to .include'~y inforlllation concerning 
':1 ~he.l,dentlty of the 'par~les to such commurucabon or tpe"eXlStence, subsUutce, purport, or mean-
. - mg of the communIcatIon;' . • . Li7The. exchision of telephone equipment applies to overheatings on an extension telephone 
" ev.enthough no cons~nt is ~ven. Using this analQgy, the Fifth Circuit in Simpson v. Simpson, 
Il 490 F.2d 803 (1974), .cert. demed, 419 U.S. 897 (1975), concluded that the statute was not intended 

j
Lll to-reach a telephone tap placed by one spouse on the othei' spouse's calls made from the family 

, teleph~me w!'ticll; bo~h shared. S7e also Anonymous v. Anonymolls, 558 F.2d 677 (2d Cir. 1977). 
oc: :r'he SlX~p C!rcUlt dlSagrees, Un,£ted _States. v,. Jones, 5~2 F.2d 661 (1976). For a decision constru-

j
' ',il:. mg the ordmarycourse of busmess" prOVlslon see Brzggs v. American Air Filter. Tnc , 630 F 2d 

414 (5th Cir. 1980). ' .,,,-,., . 
y.j 8 Hearing aids and similar devices are also exclud,ed when used to correct abnormal hearing to 
!' I not better than normal. . " 

t-
"",' 9 S Ui d Le . I ~e.g." nite States v.. e,274 U.S. 559 (1927) (uSe of searchlight at night); ,United States 
) v; Mmten, 4~8 F.2d 37 (4th Clr. 1973), cert. denied, 416 U.S .. 936 (1974) (use of binoculars); United 

I( States v. MUfs1fm 414 F.2d 1293 (4th Clr. 196~), cert. demed. 397 U.S. 913 (1970) (naked ear); j Hester v. ·Umte.d States, 265 U.S. 57 (1923) ~unmdedeye). '. . 

! 

L 
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Subsection 2511(2) provid~s a, number of exceptions to the gerier- , 
al prohibition of ,subsection 2511(1)' against intercepting or disclos- ' 
ing oral or: wire communications. ,Subparagraph' (2)(a) is designed, ' 
inter alia; to enable telephone companies to attach electronic de-' 
vices to'a subscriber's telephone in order to gather evidence that he 
is evading telephone tolls by using a "blue box" that emits fr,equen
cies activating<the company's long-distance mechanisms while cir
cumventing its billing mechanism. I 0 , ' ' " 

Under this subparagraph, it. is .not illegal for an' employee of a 
communications common carrier to intercept a wire communica
tion in the normal course 'of his employment Jor the pUrpose of 
quality control or ,to protect th~' :carriet:'s rights or ,property. 'Simi
larly, an officer or employee of the Fed~ral Communications Com;
mission acting within the scope of his duties who enteJ:cepts a com-
munication for monitoring purposes'is exempted. II . ' 

The most importap.t practical exce.ption is that, in subparagraph 
(2)(c) .removing from the statutory prohibition those inst~ces in 
which the interception was .done by a person acting under colqr of ~,. 
law with the consent of one or more parties to 'the conversation. ~ 
The exceptiop is based upon a series of Supreme Court decisions in- ) 
terpreting 'the Fourth " Anlsndment protection against electronic ~ 
surveillance of conversations as not applying when the surveillance il 
occurs with the conSent of a party to the conversation. The ration- I 
~le underlying the decisions is that the risk of such electronic mon
itoring is qualitatively no' different from the risk the monitored ' 
party assumed when he imparted the information to the consent- \~ 
ing party that the ''latter, would not inform the authorities; the, act ':::!." 

of electronically·, recordiIlg or transmitting the communication 
merely preserves the' evidence in a more accurate form but does 
not alter the essential nature of the transaction ,as 'one of mis- ','I' 
placed confidence in the listener. Accordingly, such consensual 
electronic sUFyeillance does, not impinge upon the right of privacy ;l 
secured by the Constitution. ~ 2 " ' "l 

Subparagraph (2)(d) contains a similar exceptioh for persons not :,:,1 

acting under color of law, with the consent of a party to the com- 11 

municlition, but qualifies the exception with a provision rendering ~ 
the exelD.ption inapplicz;lple where the interception "is for the pllr- r 
pose of committing any criminal or tortious act·in violation oT' the 
Constitution.orlaws of the United, States or of any State or for the 
purpose of committing any other injurious act." The qualific~tion 
to the consent exception was ad.ded primarily in order to punish 
monitoring "for insidiouE; purpo~~s suell as blackmail '(and}E;tealing f". 

business secrets." I a , 
It should be observed, finally, that 18 U.S.C. 2520 affordsade-, 

fense Hto any civil or criminal ,action brought under this chapter or 1 
under any ther law" thatthedefendantrelied in good faith "i:ma ' 
cOl~rl order or legislative authorization." 1 4 The defense to a civil 

10 see United S!ates v. Clegg, 509 F.2d 605 (5th Gi.r. 1975); Tlnited Stat~ v. DeLeeuw, 368 F., 
Supp. 426 (E.n. WIS. 1974). . ., 

1118 U.S.C. 2511(2)(b).. " ., '" " 
12 See On Lee v. United States, 343 U,S. 747 (1952); Lopez v, United States 373 U.S. 427 (1963); 

United States v. White, 401 U.S. 745 (1971); see also United States v. Oss,er, 483F.2d 727 (3d Cir.), 
cert. denied. 414 U.S. 1028(1973); Ansley v. Styneheom,be, 480 F.2d 43.7 (5th Cir. 1973); United 
States v. Santillo, 507 F.2d, 629 (3d Cir. 1975). . " :' . ' 

, 13 See Meredith v. Gavin, 446 F.2d 794, 798 (8th Cir. 19,71) , '- ' 
14 United States v. Butenko, 494 F.2d 593 (3d Cir.) (en- bane), cert .. denied, 419 U.S. 88l(1974). 

, 
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action aspect of this provision is carried forward in section 4103 of 
the code. Th~ criminal defense aspect has been deleted since it 
sta~es a classI~ ~orm ?f common law defense of public authority or 
relIance ?n offICIal :rp.Isstatement of law, each of which is continued 
and .specifically referred to in section 501 (see also the report dis-
CUSSIng these defenses). . 
. Originally enacted in 1934. as part of the Federal Communica

tIOns. Act, 47 U.S.C. 605 was a:mended in 1968 to conform to the 
Ornnibus. CrIme Cont;QI and Safe Streets Act of that year. Prior to 
1938.sec~IOn.605:apphedacross the board to all wire and radio com
munICatIOns. In ItS pres~nt form, the statute provides: 

~~cept as. at;ttho~Ized by chapter 119, Title 18, no person re
ceivIng~ ~ssisting .In receiving, transmitting, or assisting in 
transn~lttlng, any Interstate or foreign communication by wire 
or radIO shall d:wulge or publish the existence contents sub
stan~e, purport, ~~ffect, or mea;niJ;lg thereof, exc~pt through au
thOrIzed channels of transmIsSIOn or reception (1) to any 
person other than the addr~ssee, his agent, or attdrney, (2) to a 
~er:son emplo~ed or authorIZed to forward such communication 
to ItS destmat~on, (3) to proper. accounting or distributing offi
cers ?f t~e varIQUS communIcatIng centers over which the com
munICatIO~ may. be pas~ed, (4) to the master of a ship under 
whom he IS serVIng, (5) In response to a subpoena issued by a 
court of competent jurisdiction, or (6) on demand of other 
lawfu~ authOrIty. No pe~son not bei?g ~uthorized by the sender 
s?all lnterc~pt any radIO communICatlon and divulge or pub
lIsh ~he eXlsten?e, contents, substance, purport, effect, or 
meanmg of su,ch Inte~cepted communication to any person. No 
pe!s.on not b.eIng entItled thereto shall receive or assist in re
ceIVIng any lntersb;te ?f foreign communication by radio and 
us~ such, c~mmunICatIOn (or any information therein con
t~ned) for hIS own benefit or for. the benefit of another not en
tItled th~ret? No perso~ having received any intercepted radiol!.' 
communIcatIOn or haVIng become acquainte(l with the con
ten~s, substance, purport,,~ffect, or meaning of such communi
catIo~ (or _any part thereof), knowing that such communication 
was mtercepted, shall divulge or publish the existence con
ten~s, substance, purport, effect, or meaning of such com~uni
~atIOn (0: any par~ thereot? or use such communication (or any 
InforI?atIOn thereIn contaIned) for his own benefit or for the 
benefIt of an0ther not entitled thereto. This section shall not 
apply to the .L·eceivi~g, divulging, publishing, or utilizing the 
content.s of any radIO communication which iE; broadcast or 
tran~mItted ~y amateurs or others for· the use of the general 

,. publIc, or 'YhICh relat~s to ships .in distress. . 
The pe~alty .lsset forth In 47 U.S.C.501, which punishes by up to 

one, :fe!lr In PrISO~ whoever "willfully and knowingly" does any act 
prohIbIted by tl,tIS chapter.Is The culpability sta.ndardhas been 
held not to reqUIre proof that the defendant knew he wa.s violating 

15 The penalty rises to a maximum oftw~1 years in'prison for a subsequent offense. 
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the law, but only that he knew what he was doing and mtended to 
do what .he did. 16 -- . 605 

The legislative history of the 1968 amendment to .sectIO~ 
"makes it clear that Congress intended that the regulatlon of Inter
ception of wire communications would be governed solely by chap
ter 119 of title 18." 17 In aqdition it has been held that (as u~der 18 
U.S.C. 2511) interception with the consent of one of thep~rtIes to a 
communication is not within the bar of the statute. 18 It IS fur~her 
established law that section ?05 prohibits Inte~cep~ion ~nd dIvul-
gence of intrastate as well as mterstate com~unIca~IOns. . 

Beyond these few ar~as, how~ver: unc~rtall~ty reIgns~ partIcular
ly as to issues concernIng the InterrelatIOnshIp of sectI?n ~05 and 
chapter 119 of title 18. Thus, it. is not settled whethe.;;- section 605 
applies to law enforc~me~t o~cers; one court of Rf.!peals has ~el~ 
recently that the legislatIve hIstory of the amended statute IndI
cates that law enforcement officers were meant to be excluded 
from Section 605 and to be covered henceforth solely -under chapter 
119 20 ---

Another hazy area surrounds the question whether section. 605 
prohibits either intercep~ion or divulgenc.e, or only the. combIned 
act of interception and dIvulgence. Tp.ere IS som.e a~thor~ty for the 
latter view, which has also been consIstently mruntaIned by the De
partment of Justice,21 but . the Supreme Court has expressly re-

d h · 22 serve t e lSsue. -, "d' I " 
Similarly beset with, confusion is the conc~pt .of ?-vu gence. , 

There is authority that "divulgence" ,does not Includ
3
8 discl?s1;lre to ~ 

a law enforcement officer.,. or among such o~ficers. 2 .But It IS not [ 
clear whether section 605, is violated by an InterceptIOn. of a com
munication and a divulge~lG~ of its fruits, without div?lgmg the e;~ 
istence, contents, substance, purport, effect, or yneanmg ther~o.f. 

The use of a pen register has been held. not to, be a proh~bIted 
"interception" under section 60~.25 Similarly, th~ lffipersonat}on of 

'i) 

-1-6 S-e-e ..... [J;-n-ite-d States v. Gris, 247 F.2d .860, 864 (2d Cir. 1957): see als~ Roberts V. Sta!e, 453 P.2d 
898 (sup. ct. Alas.) cert. denied, 396 U.S. 1022 (1969). But compare Unzted States v. Slmpson, 561 

F.~~ ~:~ 6J~~!d7~a9~;~9~~a, 341 F. Supp .. 405, 422 (lVLD. Fla. 1972); Korman v. United States. 
486 F.2d 926, 932 (7th Crr. 1973). . . . d S t 429F2d 1311 

18E.g., Rathbun v. United States, 355 U.S. 107 (1.957); HudSon v; .Umte ~ ta es, • 9 
(5th Cir.1970),cert, denied, 402 U.s . .965 (1971); Umted States v~B!Shton, 403 F.2d 887,89 ... (D.C. 
Cir. 1972); compare Lee V. Florida, 392 U:S. 378 (1968). '. . . . 382 6 

19 See Wells v.'United States, 308 U:S. 321 0939); Lee V. YZorzda,. supra ~otE: 18 at . n .. 
. 2Q United States V. Hall, 488 F.2d 193, 195-196 (l}th Cir. 1973). PreVI~usly, SectIOn 605evIde~t
ly applied .to law ellforcement officers, although the Supreme Court m 1968. wa~ unable. to dIS
cover a reported instance of a ~rosecution of a law envorcement officer for VIolatmg SectlOn 605 
since its enactment. Lee V. Flonda, supra note 18, at ,386. ~ . . '. d 394 
. 21 See Bufalino V. Michigan Bell Tel. Co., 401.¥. 2d 1mM, 1027 (6th Clr.1968),.cert. de11le '. 
U.S. 987 (1969); Carswellv. Southwestern [3ell '1-el. Co., 44~S.W. 2d 805 (Tex. elV app. 1~69), see 
also Memorandum for the United Stat~s m Ivanov V. Umted States, 494 F.2d 593 (3d Clr.) cert. 
denied. 419 U.S. 881 (1974). . '.' 

22 Benanti v. United States, 355 U.S. 96, 100 n.5 (1957).: i: . .. "S 1059 
23 Cf. united States v. McGUire, ~81; F.2d 306, 314-315. (2d CI~f. 1967) cert, demed, 389 U. '.' " 

(19'(jg. United States v. Janelli. 477 F.2d 999, 1001 (3d Clr. 1973). affd. 420 U.~. 770 (1975) &n~d 
preti~g 18 U.S.C. 2510); United States V. Zarkin" 250 F. Supp. 728 <D.D.C. 1966);6sge)e(als

ll
o Ii me f 

States cV. Covello, 410 F.2d 536,541-542 (2d Clf.) cert, demed396 .U.S. 879 (19 .• to,~ .ps 0 
telephone company showing numbers cr.Jled and length of conversation not.a prolubited. d)lvu1t 
gence" under section 6Q5); Nolan v. Unit.ed States, 423 F.2d 1031, 1044-1045 (10th Cir. , cer . 
denied. 400 U.S. 848 (1970) (same). (. ..•. h U . d St te . 

24 Benanti V. United States, supra note 22, at 100 n.5; Memorandulti for t e mte a s m 
Ivanov V. united States, supra note 21. 1 d 18 USC 

25 See United States,v. New York Telephone Co., 434 U.S. 159 (1977). The. aw un, er . ': . 
2501(4) is the<same. E.g., United States V. LaTl2a, supra note 17 at 421. 
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the called party is not an "interception" since that term connotes a 
situation in which by surreptitious means a party overhears a con
versation between two or more persons. 2 6 

Section 605 has been held to contain an implied exception (simi
lar to 18 U.S.C.2511(2)(a) to enable telephone companies to monitor 
calls in order to detect toll frauds, and to disclose the existence and 
tenor of such calls to a law enforcementofficer.27 

3. The Offense 
Subsection (a) of section 1521 provides that a person commits an 

offense if he "intentionally (1) intercepts a provate oral communi
cation by means of an eavesdropping device without the prior con
sent of a' party to the communication, or (2) discloses to another 
person, or uses, the contents of a provate oral communication, 
knowing that such contents were obtained by conduct described in 
paragraph (1)." 

Although modified in form and condensed, this closely carries 
forward the offense, in 18 U.S.C. 2511 and 47 U.S.C. 605. 

The term "intercept" is defined in section 1526(d) to mean "to ac
quire the contents of a communication in the course of its trans·· 
mission to a party to the commul).ication or before its receipt by 
the intended recipient, and includes the acquisition of such con

i tents by simultaneous transmission. or by recording." 28 With re
!~I spect to the deletion of the p-hrase "through the use of electronic, 
r mechanical, or other device" from the current definition, no r, cha~g~, in scope is made since "by means of an eavesdropping 
, deVIce is part of the ciescription of the offense itself. 
I The term "eavesdropping device" is defined in section 1526(c) to 
l. parallel the substance of the definition of "electronic, mechanical, 
:.); hOI;' .o~her ~edsvicle" in

b 
18 U.8·9· 2

d
510(5). The' specific edxemPdtion

d 
for 

I earIng ai las een omitte as unnece&sary an re un ant. 
l. Moreover, part of the' exception contained in l8U.S.C. 2510(5)(a)(ii) 
f has not been brought forward. That provision exempted from the 
,!I definition an instrument "being used, ... by an investigatAve or law 
l enforcement officer in the ordinary course of his' duties. The use I of such an instrument t>y. an "investigative or, law enforcement 
I . ~gent is ~ully dcove~ed it: n the pr50~oshed code dthr~ugh' the' general de
l ~enses reJ.erre to In cJ.wptet 2 t us ren ?rIng a separate state
l' ,ment of the exemption in this section superfluous. For example, al
l . though not specifically provided in this section, manifestly an in
! " terception by a law enforcement agent pursuant to subchapter A of 
l chapter 31 would not violate this section, since the statutory au
I thorityfor the conduct would clothe the agent with a defense 
I: either of exercise of public authority or of reliance on an official 
r 
1 

! 
}'! 

! 
I' r 
1 
I I,; 
L: 

Ii 
i 

26 E.g., United States V. Pasha, 332 F.2d 193, 197-198 (7th Cir.), cert. denied, 379 U.S. 839 
(1946).' . 

27 See United States v, Clegg, supra note 9; Bubis V. United States, 384 F.2d 643, 647-648 (9th 
Cir. 1967). ' 

28The word "record" is defmed. in section 1526(g) as meaning to "register sound by an electri
cal, mechanical, or other device in a man,nerthat will permit its reproduction." The definition 
of "intercept" would'reach, for example, a device that enabled a third'party"to'listen to a con
versation 'or part thereof, although not recordi.ng or transmitting it. It would not, however, cover 
a "jamming' device, not designed to capture the contents of a communication,' but to prevent its 
transmission to another, nor would it cover a "p~m register)' as is explained infra in connection 
with the definition of "conteqts." 

29 Sea section 501. 
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misstatement of law1'(if th~ wa~rant were to be subsequently held 
invalid). '" . ". . fi' d" . 't: 

The phrase "private oral c9mmunICatIOn., .I~ de lne In sec .1On 
1526(f) as speech uttered by f:a person exhIbIting an ex~ectation, 
under circumstances reasonably justifying that expectation, that 
such speech is not su~j~c~' to o,:?rhearing. Th~s i~ t~~~nvirtually 
verbatIm from the defInItion of oral communICatIOn In 18 U.S.C. 
2510(2) and thus reflects the principles of Katz v. United States, 
supra.:1o The.definition of. "wire communication" in 18 U.S.C? 
2510(1) has been eliminated, but no maj~r ?hange in pr~sent la~ IS 
inten.cl.ed or will occur because under eXIstmg law the Interception 
of even a wire communication must be made "aurally," so that ~he 
scope of present 18 U.S.C. 2511 extends only, to oral comwunIC~
tions made over wire, such ,as telephone calls, and such c<?:::':1,n:unI-
cations are within the definition of "private oral communICatIOn," 
above.31 . 

The term "contents" is defined in section 1526(b) in nearly iden-
tical fashion to the definition of the same word in 18 U.S.C. 2510(8). 
The definition applies not only in this subchapter, but also in sub
chapter A of chapter 31, and shoul~. receive the sa~e i;lterpreta; 
tion in both contexts. The phrase In the commUnIcatIOn Itself 
has been added to make it clearer that only the privacy of the 
actual communication itself is being protected. The langu.age of the 
definition following that phrase does not ~dd to ?rcontr~dict it, b?t 
merely illustrates the kinds of informatIOn WhICh are Inc1u.ded. m 
the term "contents"- jf the information is in -the commumcatI,?n 
itself. The result is to maintain present law to the effect th.at, tor 
example, a "pen register" is not- within the coverage of this sub
chapter or that of subchapter A of chapter 31.32 

The phrase "withQut the prior consent of a party to the comm-q
nication" (which allows interception if any pq.rty to th~ communI
cation consents, notwithstanding that others may not) IS made an 
element of the offense, thus ,rendering it unnecessary to set. forth 
as a defense the provisions of 18 U.S.C.,2511(2) (c) and (d). embody
ing similar exclusions. However, the Committee has conSCIously ?e
termined not to reenact the qualification to the ~onsent exe:r.npt!on 
in subparagraph Cd), supra, which appli~s .when,a c<?m~unIc~tion 
"is intercepted for the purpose of comnuttIng ~y crImmal or ~or
tious 'act in violation of the' Constitution or laws of the UnIted 
States or of ~y State or for the purpose of committing any other 
. .. t" InJurIOUS ae .c, . 

, The "any other injurio~s apt" clause w~uld ap~ea! to be too 
vague to withstand constItutlonal attack In a cpmInal casc::o ~ 3 
Moreover, a person, e.g., who recorded a confidential conversatIOn 

30 The Committee considers that a prison environment is such that inmates do not ordinarily 
have a reasonable expectation bf privacy with respect to their conversation. S~ Lanza v, Nezp 
York, 370 U.S. 139, 143-144 (1962). Moreover,. a prison official who intercePtE:d- all oral commUnI
cation by a prisoner p'ilIsuant to the authorlty of a statute, or of a regulation. or rule, thereun-
der, would properly ha~e a defense under section~91 to a pro~u~io~;JPld~r thisse~tio~. . 

31 However, the delet<jon of the definition of "WIre COmnl'!-nIc!ition .and th~appUcatlon of the 
reasonable· expectation of priv~cy concept to .such commumcabon does h~ve ~he.,:ffect o~ ?ver
ruling the decision in United States v. Hall,$upra note 5, a!? to .thepo,tentialliabdity of CltlZens 
who liswn to ship-to-shore or other radio-telephone ~ommunIca'l;}ons. 

32 See also Smith v. Maryland, 442 U.S. 735 (declded June 20, 1979). Note, however, that the 
use of a call register is governed by the provisions of subchapter B of chapter 3l. 

33 Cf. Meredith v. Gavin, supra note 13. 
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f' with another ·for the purpose of blackmail, stealing trade secrets, or 
I for the purpose of committing any Federal offense, 'will be guilty 
j, under the 'proposed Code (as he would' not necessarily be under 
f present law) of an attempt (sectiqn 1001) to commit the intended 
{ offense." , 
tie" More basically, however, the Committee- does not consider that a 
j consensuaL "interception/, albeit for a criminal or tortious purpose, 
I c1ond'stitutes and offens~ against privacy. As the courts have uniform-
.1 y etermine ,once. consent is present-and that term·is defined 
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in section 111 'essentially to :include only voluntary' and intelligent 
consent-there is no invasion qf .privacy in the recording or, t;rans
mission of a conversation, but rather only an instance of misplaced 
confidence in the "intercepting" party.34 Accordingly, while the 
Committee concurs that the motive underlying an interception 
may be reprehensible notwit:Qstanding the presence of "consent,l1 it 
would seem more appropriate not to punish, the interception itself 
(where consent exists) as an offense against privacy, but to permit 
the conduct to be covered by t~e general criminal attempt section 
of the Core, and by the tort an<t~criminallaw of the States. 

The conduct in paragraph (1) is intercepting a communication by 
means of an eavesdropping device, and in paragraph, (2), disclosing, 
or uisng, the contents of such a communication. 3 5 The culpability 
standard is set at "intentionally," thereby requiring proof that the 
offender consciously desired to engage in the conduct.36 This culpa
bility level carries forward the judicial interpretation of the "will
fully and knowingly" standard applicable under 47 U.RC. 501 and 
605, 3 7 and would similarly ~eem to be consistent (although there is 
no case law on the subject] with the "willfully" criterion under 18 
U.S.C. 2510. As it has done throughout the proposed Code, the 
Committee has substituted a more precise, defiued"term for' "will-

, fully" in light of the vagueness of the latter and the diverse inter- ' 
pretations given it by the courts. 38 ; . 

The eleme~ts that the communication was a "private oral com
municationt that the interception was "without the prior consent 
of a party to the communication," and tliat the disclosure was to 
"another person" are existing' circumstances. Since no culpability 
level is specifically prescribed herein, the applicable state of mind 
that must be shown is Hreckless," i.e., that the defendant was 
aware of but disregarded the substantial risk t4at the circum-, 
stances. existed. 39 

The final element in paragraph (2) .that the contents were ob
tained by conduct described in paragraph (1) is an existing circum
stance expressly assigned a culpable mental state of "knowing," 
thus requiring proof that the offender was aware of or believed 
that the circumstances existed.40 By virtue of section 303(d)(1)(B), 
no state of mind attaches to, the fact, that the conduct was de
scribed in paragraph (1). 
, -

34 E.g., United States v. White, Supra note 12. _, 
3SParagraph(2) brings forward the offenses in 18 U.S.C. 2511(I)(c) and the third and second to 

last !lentences in 47U.S.C. 605.' . \ 
36See section 302(a)(I). , . , 
3:7 United States v. Gris, supra note 16 at 864. . -
36See generally the discussion relating to th,is,'issue in chapter :3 (Culpable States of Mind). 
39See sections 303{b)(2) and 302(c)(I). , .. 
"40See section 302(b)(2). 
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4. Defense 
Subsection (b) provides that it is a gefense to a prosecution under 

this section that the private oral communication was being trans
mitted ovei' the facilities of a communications common carrier; and 
(1) the defendant was an agent of the carrier, acting in the usual 
course of his employment, who was engaged in (A) service observ
ing for mechanical or service quality. control checks or (B) any 
other activity necessarily incident to the rendition' of service by the 
carrier or relating to the discovery of theft of the c'arrier's service; 
or (2) the defendant was acting in the usual course of his employ~ 
ment and was engaged in supervisory service observing.. , 

This is similar t6 the defense contained in '18 U.S~C~,,' 
2511(2)(a)(i).41 However, the Committee has narrowed the current 
defense with respec~to interceptions for the purpose of protecting 
the rights or property of the carrier so as to p~rmit such intercepft 
tion only where it relates to "the discovery of theft of the carrier's 
service."42 For example, communicatiollscommon carrier person- ' 
nel would not be authorize(,l to ,overhear their employees based 
upon a suspicion that they were planniii'g the destruction of some 
equipment or an unlawful "wildcat" strike. , 

Official service observing is a ,quality control procedure used 
solely by communication common c~rriers to' statistically ll}eastire 
the overall speed, accuracy and efficiency of a telecoIIlmunicatfon 
equipment network and work force. This is done on a p~rely 
random sampling basis, results' in the collection of only technical 
performance data, and in no way involves references to the specific 
work performep. by individual employees. . :' 

Supervisory service observing is used by communication common 
carriers, public agencies,and business concerns to train and super
vise indiVidual employees in their pep-ormance of telephone service 
assignments. Such supervisory, .observing is expressly restricted to 
imperf?onal business calls which the~~,employee handles on his 
employer~ ~7 behalf and is 'predicated on the actual consent, of the l~ 
employee to accept such supervisory ,observing as a ,condition of 
employmept, . . ..' 

The inclusion Qf both· offical service observing and ,supervisory 
service :observing ·asdefenses to a prosecution under this section 
should not be regarded as, and is not intended to be~ a statement 
by the Committee that either or both of ' these practices are beyond 
the scope of collective bargaining or review by Federal or State ,reg
ulatory agencies. Official. service .obserVing has not ,.generally been 
a subject of great controversy~ Supervisory service observing; .which 
directly relates to employer-employee relations, has been somewhat· 
more controversial. The' Committee" believes that the use andregu-

41 The term "communications common carrier" is defined in section 1526 as having the same 
meaning given that term in 47 U.S.C. 153(h). ThifI. is the identical definition in 18 D.S,C. 
2510(10). The term "agent" is defme~ in section 11~ to include, inter alia, an.officer or em;eloyee. 
It should be noted that the defense m 18 U.S.C. 2511(2)(b) for officers or.employees ofthe'Feder
al Communications Commission acting in the normal course of their employment is preserved 
by virtue of the general defense recognized by case law of acting pursuant to public authority. 
See United States v. Sugden, 22fJ F.2d 281, ,285 (~th Qir. 1955), affd, 351 U.S. 916 (1956).' . . 

42See e.g., United States v. Goldstein, 532 F.2d'1305 (9thCir.), cert. denied;429 U.S. 960 (1976), 
. sustaining a telephone compan;r. interception reasonably indicated to detect' tlwft of "the 
company's service by means of a 'blue box' . ' . ..' .. 
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t lation of these practices ought to be the proper. subject· for labor-
t. management negotiations or regulatory agency consideration.: r The Committee also wishes to make clear its intent that a de
t fense of consent be available to a defendant, in a prosecutionrinder 
t-~ paragraph (2) for, disclosing or using the. contents of a private oral 
I communication, where although the defendant knew the communi
t cation had been intercepted in violation of paragraph {l), he had 
I the consent of a party to the conversation to disclose it .. Such a -:de
i: fense based on consent to the disclosure-which would not· affect 
t·. the ability .of the government to prosecute and convict the. inter"' 
1 cepter under paragraph (1) where the interception is without. the 
I prior consent of a party to the communication-is clearly appropri
I ate since it cannot be contended that a disclosure has infringed 
I upon the privacy of communication ,where the person disclosing it 
j . had the consent of a party to do so. Of course the fact that the de
} fense of consent here contemplated is not stated explicitly either in 
I this section or in chapter 5 does not preclude its assertion or recog~ 
t nition by the court~.43 . 
t \J( 5. Jurisdiction . 
1,1., This section contains no subsection setting forth the extent to 
. which· Federal jurisdiction attaches to the offense herein. There
l,~,·,. fore, Federal; jurisdiction is guverned by the provisions of section 
. 201(b)(2);, This broad scope of 'jurisdiction generally carries forward 
I current law under 18 U.S.C. 2511 and 47 U.S.C. 60544 and is in r c accord with tlie findings of Congress expressed in section 801 of the 
j Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act pf 1968.45 Such juris
l' d,iction is in fact grounded upon the interstate ,and foreign com
! merce clause of'the Constitution, necessitating control of intrastate 

I,· 
~ 43See section 501. ' 
f' 44 The plenary jurisdiction in this section is in lieu of the very proad (but not quite plenary) 

jurisdiction basis in 18 U.S.C. 2511(1)(b)(i-v). 

1
1,. 45 Those findings are as follows: d h h h f" il" h' h fi t . (a) Wire communications are normally conducte t roug t e use 0 lac Itles V{ ,IC , orm par 
t of-an interstate network. The same facilities are used for interstate and intrastaf~ communica-1 tions. There' has been extensive wiretapping carried on without legal sanCtions, and without the 

r:",' consent of any of the parties to the conversation. Electronic" mechanical, ,and other intercepting 
devices are being used to overhear oral conversations made in private, without the consent of 

1, any of the parties to such communications. The contents of these communications and evidence 
I' derived therefrom 'are being used by public and private parties as evidence in.court and admint istrative proceedings, and by persons whose activities affect interstate commerce. The posses
I" sion, manufacture, distribution, advertising, and use of these devices ,are facilitated by interstate 
, ' . commerce.. . , r I,' (b) In order to protect effectively the privacy of wire and oral communications, to protect the 

j
le integrity of court and administrative proceedings, and to prevent th obstruction of interstate 

commerce, it is necessary for Congress to define on a uniform basis the circumstanc~s and condi
~. tions under which the interception of wire and oral communications may be authorized, to pro
j I hibit any unauthorized interception of such communications, and the use of the contents thereof 
! in evidence in courts and .administrative proceedings. . 
I, (c) Organized criminals make extensive use of Wire and oral communicntions in their criminal 
~,: activities. The inter.ception of .suchcommunications to obtain evidence of the commission. of 
1." crimes or' to prevent·their commission is an indispenllable aid to law enfoJ,:cetnent and the ad-
1: ministration of justice. '. I, i (d) To safeguard the privacy of innocent persons, the interception of wire Or oral communica-

I'. tions where none of the parties to the communication has con!)ented to the interception should 
be allowed only when authorized. by a court of competent jurisdiction ahd should remain, under I the control and supervision of ·the authorizing court. Interception of .wire and oral communica-

I,

: ':'i tionhs should furthhel' be
h

liI!1ited to ~ert~in. m~jfiordtypeds tOhf °tffiteh' ns~sfiandsp'ecificbtc~tegdortihes ofbcriD?-le
l wit assurances t at t e mterceptlOn IS Jusb Ie an a. e III ormatlon 0, rune ere, 'Y' WI 

not be misused. . 

I,; 

11 
r! 
U 
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commUnicatio:6:s' 'as Ei,weans of exerting control over interstate and' 
foreign, c:ommuhications~46 " '.' 
6 .. Grqdi!£~ .. ···' ,:';'.' ".' .. ' .' ... '. " .' . 

A~ offense under this section is graded as 'a- ClassD felony (up -to , 
six years ini)tisdil1. This generally carries forward thep~esent pen
alty level of the ,pffense.'·undet 18U.S.C.2511 (five. yeB:rs) and re
fleCts the comparativ:e.serious~essof the 'o~~nse; ThIS mIs~~meanor" 
pena:1tyin 47:U~S.C. i501 (apphca~Ie to sec~lOn 605) was reJeate~~s 
being too low, to· deter :or appropr~ately punISh' the conduct· prohIbIt,. 
ed by this section., . '". ,';. '..... . ;. .".,;. 

• t",~ . ~ " • ,J .. 

. SECTION' 1522. TR.AFFICK~G,IN AN EAVESD~OPl?ING DEVICE < 

1. In General and Present Federdl Law _ 
'; ,,"~. :' r" , . i .'. .; 

This section forbids trafficking inpradvevt.ising of.eave~droJ?P~g 
devices and codifi~s 18 U.S.C .. 2512. No maJo:r.' modIficatIon IS ill-

tended.47 ,.. "'> ".' 

That statute punishes by up tofillive year~d in
d 

:prisohn atny P1e1r9sonf \'.' 
who, except as otherwise specifica y proVl e In caper ' . ':0 . 
t 'tl 18 "willfull'y'" ... ' '. .. ' I e·,., .";' ...' .::. " '. ,.' .' '., .'" 

• ... ··(a) sends through ~~einai1) orsen~s;,or CarJle~ln I:I1terstate I 
. or. foreign; comme;J;"<:e, ,. any .. electrOillC, m~chanICal,. or ptlwr 

. device; kIlowing ,or having reason to know that, the qesignof 
, :&uch device, re:r;tders it primarily useful for the pp.rp?se of the 
, surreptitioQs, intercep~ion of wire (Jr oratcommunIc,atlOns; , . 
, '. (b) manufaotures, _assembles;possesses~ orse11s apy electron:

" ic: mechanical, or, other device, knowing o,r haying reason to 
, k~ow that 'the;gesign of.such device renders it pTimarily.u~eful ,.' 

'for the purpose of the surreptitious interception of wire or oral 
communications, and that such device or any component there-
of has been or will be sent through the mail or transported in 

Q 

"'interstate or fOi'eigrl: commerce; or .', ~_ " 
(c) places in any newspaper, magazIne, handbIll, or other 

'publicationap,y a4vertisement" of~ " " . , ..,. 
(i). any. electronic, mechanIcal, hor 0dth~r defVlce kn

h
, dOWI!lg \'. 

or having reason. to 'know that t e, eSI~. (),,' s~c,,. '" eVlc~ 
renders it primarily useful for, the purpose of .the surreptI-

~ tiousinterception.ofwire or oral communicati?l1s; or'._ ! 
. . (ii) 'any other electronic, mechanical, or other deVl~e, 

where such advertisement promotes the use. of such deVIce 
. for. the purpose, of the surreptitious wterception of wire or 
oralcommunicatioris; 

" ., .. , .. 

~6, ~ Weiss v; UnUed Btate.c;, 308 U.S. 32H1939).:InUnited 's.tate.s v. B~rroughs,564 .• F.~. ~11l 
(4th ,Cir .. 1977); thEHiourt conclude!Uhil~ Congress couldco~tlt'!-tlO~ally ~pply thep~?h~blttons 
of18 U.S.C. 2511(lXa) to reach inter~eptlons Qr oral c!,mmumcat!0~s'by prIvate persons (I.e:, not 
persons acting under color of Stat.e or Federal law) WIthout requmng proof of an effect on mter~ 
state or:foreigncobllnerce'in' each particular case, Thecourtheld,hoV'{e"ler; that under the cur
rent statute Congress had n(>t,"~lain1y and u~.is~bly"indicated an ~ntent to ~pense with 
the. requireme.nt·of proof of 'a: Federal nexUs 1ll mglVldua.l caseo. See .Umted Sta~ 'f. Bas. s,,404 , 
U.S. 336,348 (1971)jcom'pare PereZ. V. Vnited StateJ;, 402 U.S. 116 (1971). By prOViding plenary., I 

jurisdiction over the offensef the CQrtlJIilttee ove;t'rules the result In Burroll;ghs. ." .' . . 
4-, The Committee, howe\fet",hasservex:edout'forseparate,treatm~nt 10 section 1528 the of-

fense in 18 U.S.C. 2512 re1ating to pOSS~lOn of an eavesd!oppmg deVice. . , . .,. 
, > 
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knowing or having· reason to, know that such advertisement 
will be se'nt through the' mail or transported in interstate or' 
foreign commerce. 

; There have been few prosecutions under this. section.48 One 
recent case construed the phrase "surreptitious interception" in 18 
U,S.C. ··2512(1)(c)(ii). The district. court had interpreted this to pre
clude advertiseJ:.llents 'only where they promoted a use of an eaves
dropping device that would be' unlawful under 18 U.S.C. 2511, and 
hence heTd that it was not an offense under section 2512 to adver
tise an ea,vesdropping device to be used by a party or with the con
sent of a' party to aconversatioh~ since such uses fell 'within the 
exceptions in section 2511. The court of appeals reversed, finding 
that it was Congress's intent to punish the advertising of cny 
device that l11ay be used for "~ecret listening," irrespective of 
whether such use was lawful.. The court, finding support for its con
clusion in the legislative history, reasoned:49 

The words "surreptitious interception.". connote, in plain and 
ordinary usage, "secret listening." The mere fact that a device 
m,ay be' used for interGeptions that ao not .violate § 2511 does 
not mean .. that its manufacture ,and advertising are compatible 

, with§ 2512 .. Section 2512(1)(b) prohibits. the manufacture, sale 
. and possession of devices primarily useful for the purpose of 
secret interception,' even . though the devices may be used for 
other and~lawful interceptions. The intent of Congress is dis
cernible 'and sensible, and there is no reason < to consider the 

,~. doctrines that indicate that when plain meaning leads, to an 
absurd:result 'it 'does "ribt signify applicable legislative intent. 
Similarly, there.'is no. anomaly in Congress' apparent attempt, 
in the advertising <prohibition . of § 2512(1)(c)(ii), "to reach promo,. 
tion of a device for';secret interception;e.ven though the manu
facture or possession of the 'device· is not,lianed by § 2512(1)(b) 
as one Hprimarily'~ useful for secnet interception. It may be un
usual but it is not unprecedented for Congress to prohibit the 
adv~ertising of a product even though it has not prohibited the 

, product or its use per se; An example that-Jooms large current
ly is the prohibition of advertising of cigarettes on radio and 
television. ' 

In United Statesx.//Reed, supra, ,the court sustained the applica
tion of 18 U.S.C.2'5~2(1)(b) to' a· case in which an 'eavesdropping 
device had been transported 1'11 interstate comnierceprior to enact
ment of the statute, but had been slibsequently purchased in an in
trastate tra~saction by the ,defendaIlt; who was in the private de
tective business. The court also noted that the legislative findings 
accompa,nying the statute50 would constitutionally support its ap-
plication to a purely intrastate sale or possession. " . . 

Section'2512(2) contains two exemptions from its coverage, as fol-
~: . ' 

(2) It shall not be unlawful, under this section for-

4aSe!>., e.g., United Slates V. Schweils, 569. F.2d 965 (5th Cir.1978);, UnitedStatesv. Novel; 444 
F.2d 114 (9th Cir. 1971); United States,', Reed, 489 F.2d 917 (6th.Cir. 1974). " 

49 United States V. Bast, 495 F.2d 138, 143 (D.C. 'Cir.1974) (footnotes omitted). . 
50 Ie" seption 801 of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, quoted in this 

report in connection with the discussion of sectitm 1521. . 
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(a) a communications common' carrier or an officer, 
. agent, or employ~e of, or a person under contract with, a 
communications common carrier, in the no.rmal. course of , .~ .. , 

the communications common carrier s busines~, or . . 
. (b) an officer, agent, or employee of, or a person under 

contract with, .the United States, a State, or a political sub
division thereof, in the normal course of the activities of 
the United States; a State, ora political subdivision there
of, to send through t4e mail, f?end 01' carry in interstate or 
foreign commerce, or manufacture, assemble, possess, or 
sell any electronic, mechanical, or other device knowing or 
having reasqn to know that the design of such devic~ !en
ders it primarily useful for the purpose of the surreptitIOUS 
interception of wire or oral communications. . 

These. exemptions have not yet been the subject of litigation. 

2. The Offense 
Subsection (ii) of section 1522 provides that a 'person commits an 

offense if .he intentionally (l) produces, manufactures,. imports, or 
traffics in an eavesdropping device, knowing that its design renders 
it primarily useful for surreptitious interception of private' oral 
communications, or (2) advertises an eavesdropping device, know
ing that (A) its design renders it pr~ina!ily useful for surrepti~i(:)Us 
interception of p'rivate oral communlCatIOnS,O! .(B) s,,!-ch adve:r:tIsmg 
promotes 'the use of such device for surreptitious Interception of 
private oral communications.' . ' - . 

The terms "eavesdropping device," "intercept," and·"private oral 
communication" are defmed· in section 1526 and have been ex
plained in relation to the preceding section. No substantive,.change 
in existing coverage has been effected in this regard.' . 

The'term "traffics" is defined in section 111.aS meaning "(a) to 
sell, pledge, transfer, distribute,-dispense, or otherwise dispose: of to 
another person asconsid~ration fQr an~hin~ of value; or (b) to buy, 
receive, possess,' or obtaIn control QfWl,th Intent to do any of the 
foregoing." Thus, overall, this section is .somewhat broader than 18 I,. 

U.S,G. 2512(1)(b), whiCh use~ the verbs- "planufactures, assembles, 
possesses, 5 1 or sell~/' .' ", .- . « 

The Committee endorses the court of appeals interpretatIOn In ! 
Uniteq St~tes v. Bast, suprp". of the, phrase "surreptitiolis intercep- I 
tion'i Md intends that it apply also under tJ?s statute. .' . I 

It ,should: be . noted that that the Qffense In paragraph (2) of thIS 
section uses the W:ord. "advertise" in· li~u of the ph~a"e "places in 
any n:ewsl?aper, magazine" handbill, or otlier publication aIlY"adver
t~ement, , which.appearf? in 18 U.s.C. 25l2(1)(c)~. Tl,le word adver
t,ises", is desi~ed. to be broadly ;construed so, as to reach,. for exam
pIe, . the' case where a brochure')s mail~dout Qn request. In this 
regard,.,tpe sul;>ject, pill may somewhat exp~nd:the 'interdiction in 
present law. 52' .... 

51 As to posse~~ion, this section is 'not as exp~nsiveas currertt law. As previously noted, the 
basic possession offense is reflected in the following section, 1523. . . - . 

5~ See United. Statesv.. Bast, supra :p.ote 49 at 144. 'rhe .Committee's formulation in Plif!lgraph 
(2) also differs from 18 U.S.C. 2512(l)(c} in that the "kn~wi?g'~stal!dard. applies to .. promotm~ the 
use offense where~.s :p.o culpapility is:required under eXlStmglaw,m this regard, The Committee 
consider.s the scienter requireme:p.t f,lS nec~ssary: properly W. define the conduct th~t should be 
prohibited particularly since the offense ispu:p.ishedas aseclOusfelony. 
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The conduct in this offense is; in paragraph (1), producing, manu
facturing, importing, or trafficking in a device and, in paragraph 
(2), advertising· a device. The culpability level is design.ated as "in
tentionally," thus requiring proof that the defendant consciously 
desired to engage in the conduct. 53 This culpability standard would 
appear to be consistent with that under 18 U.S.C.2512 (i.e., "will
fully"), although thereis as yet no case law on this issue. 5'4 

,The element that the device is an "eavesdropping device" as de
fined in section 1526. is an existing circumstance. Since no culpabil
ity standard is specifically prescribed in this section, the applicable 
state of mind that must be proved is at least "reckless," i.e., that 
the defendant was aware of but d~sregarded the substantial risk 
that the circumstance existed. 5 5 

'The remaining elements (e.g., that the device's design renders it 
primarily useful for surreptitous interception of private oral com
munications) are also existing circumstances. The culpability level 
is set at "knowing," thereby requiring a showing that the defend
ant was aware or believed that the circumsta:tIces existed. 5 6 

3. Defense 
Subsection. (b) of section 1522 provides that it is a defense to a 

prosecution under this section that the defendant was (1) a commu
nications· common carrier, an agent of' such a carrier, or a person 
under contract with such a carrier, and was acting, for a purpose 
set forth in, section 1521(b), or (2) a person acting within the scope 
of a F1ederal, State, or local government contract. . 

This carries forward without significant change the exemptions 
in 18 U.s.C. 2512(2).57 The Committee observ.es that. the term "fed
eral ... government" does not include a foreign government, so 
that a person who manufactured: eavesdropping devices under' a 
contract with a. foreign government operating under a federal 
system, e.g., Switzerland, would not be protected hereunder. 

4. Jurisdiction 
There is Federal jurisdiction over an offense herein in three cir-

cumstances, as follows:' . 
(1) the offense is committed within. the specialjurisdiction of 

the United States; . 
(2) the device is sent through the United States mail, or is 

moved across a state 9r. United .states boundary, in the com
mission of the offense 58; or . 

n 

53 See section 302(a)(I). 
54 Cf. United States v. Bast, supra note 49, at 144. Conceivably, the term "willfully" could be 

construed to mean m~rely consciously or deliberately (Le., a "knowing" standard under the pro
posed Code), but the Committee has instead required a showing of a.desire to perform the con-
duct. . . 

55 See section 303(c)(I). . 
,56 See section 302(b)(2). It should be mentioned that the Committee in accordance with a gen

~ral policy decision discussed in relation to chapter 2 (Jurisdiction) has not perpetuated the fea
ture of present 18 U.S.C. 2512(1) (b) and (c) requiring proof of knowledge as to the jurisdictional 
element. See sections 201(c) and 303(d)(2).. . , 

57The term "communications common , carrier" is defined in section 1526 identically to its 
definition in chapter 119 of present title 18. See 18 U.S.C. 2510(10). The term "agent" is. defmed 
in section 111 to include, inter alia, an officer or employee. It should be noted that the aspect of 
18 U.S.C. 2512(2)(b) establishing ,a ·defense for an officer, agent, or employee, of the United 
States, a State. or political subdivisio:p. acting in the normal course of the activities thereof is 
carried forward by the general. defenses in section 501. , 

58 The term "commission of the offense" is defined in section 111. 
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(3) the advertisement 'is sent through the United States mail, 
or is moved across a state or United States boundarY,or is 
transmitted by a communications facility that operates in in
terstate or foreign comfuerce~ in the commission of the offense. 

" The second arid third of these in the main carry forward the ju- , 
risdictional provisions in 18 U.S.C. 2512.59 The first branch extends 
current jurisdiction to include such places as Federal enclaves and 

, various vessels on the high seas. 6 0 N g sound reason exists' for pre-
serving the gap in this respect in pres~~ntlaw,,61 ' _ 

5. Grading 
An offense under this' section is graded as a Class D felony (up to 

six years in prison). This accords generally with the penalty under 
current law. ',' 

SECTION 1523. POSSESSING AN EAVESDROPPING DEVICE 

1. In General and Present Federal Law 
This offense carries forward in modified form, and with reduced i 

grading,. the "possession" offe~se. in 1~ U.S.C. 2512(1)(b). Th~t stat-I' 
ute punIShes by up to five years In prIson any person who willfully 
manufactures, assembles,sells, or possesses an electronic device i 
kI10Wing or having reason to know that its design renders it pri- ' 
marlly useful for· the surreptitious interception of wire or oral' com
munications. Section 1522 'Of S. 1630 reaches the first three kinds of 
conduct, and also covers (through the def'mition of "traffic") posses- I 

sion' of an eavesdropping device with intent to dispose of it as con
siderati9n for anything of value. However, section 1522 does not 
exteiJd to the, simple possession of an eavesdropping device. This 
section i1-s designed to fulfill that function, while narrowing,theof
fense so .that it applies only' to conduct that· is clearly wrongful. 
The problem with' the' ('possession" offense as drafted in present 
law is that, by requiring only knowledge or a negligent state of 
mind as to the fact that, the design of the device renders it primar- I 
ily useful for surreptitious interception, the ,law purports to punish
persons whose possession of such a device is for a legitimate pur- ~ 
pose other than that for which the device is "primarily" useful. "1 
The offense in this section is therefore constructed so as to require \ 
possession accompanied by an intent· that the' device be actually , 

.. used in the ,course of an offense under section 1521 or 1522. As 
drafted, the offense in this section is similar to section 1715 (Pos- ! 
sessing Burglar's Tools), l 

59 Althou~h requiring that the jurisdictional circumstance (e.g., l]lailing) in fact have taken 
place appears to narrow the scope of the current statute. It should be noted that a manufactur- , 
er, for example, who knows that a prohibited eavesdropping device will be sent through the mail I 

or in interstate commElrce will be guilty under the Code of an attempt (section 1001) to violate 
thiS section. Thus in actualit",f no nartowing of present law in this respect will occur. Moreover, 
present law does not reach, as to a<lvertising, the transmission, by -a communications 'facility that 
operates in interstate or foreign commerce, and thus does not cover, e.g., adverlisingas eaves
dropping device OVElr a radio or television network. The Committee deems the expansion of cur
rent jurisdiction to be clearly justified. Note that it is not nec(;lssary that the partiCUlar trans- I 
miSsIon be in interstate c;ommerce, but only that th~ facility operate in interstate commerC(;l for j 

Federal coverage to exist.- , '" " '" I 
60 See secton 203, d(;ltining the special jurisdiction of the United States., It 
61 Presumably, in Federal enclaves today the Federal' government must prosecute eavesdrop

ping offenses under the Assimilative Crimes Act, 18 u.s.n 13, borrowing such State laws in this ' 
field as may exist. ' i 

~ .. 
! 
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2. The Offense 
Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an offense if, with 

intent that it be used in the course of conduct constituting an of
fense under section 1521 or 1522, lie possesses a.n eavesdropping 
device. ' 

The ter~ "eavesdropping device" is defined in section 1526, and 
has been discussed in cDnnection with section 1521. 
-- The conduct in this offense is possessing a device. Since rio culpa

" 'bility standard is specifically desigIiated, the applicable state of 
mind to be proved' is at leaE!t "knowing", i.e., that the defendant 
was aware of the nature of his actions. 6 2 . . 

The element that the device is an "eavesdropping device" is an 
existing circumstance: As no culpability level is set forth in this 
section, the applicable state of mind that must be established is, at 
a minimum, "reckless", i.e., thatthe offender'was aware of out dis-

, regarded the substantial risk that the ~evice was of the type cov
ered.63' 

The '. element~ " that. the possession must be with intent that the 
device be used in the course of conduct constituting an offense 
under section 1521 or 1522 64 states the particular' purpose for 

f' which it must be shown that the conduct was performed. 

II, 3. Defense 

I: -, Sllbsection (b) provides that it is a defense to a prosecution under 

1
; this section that the 'defendant was (1) a communications common 
~ carrier, an agent of such a carrier, or,a person under contract with 
r: such a carrier, and was in possession of the device for ~ purpose set 
Ii forth in section 1521(b), or (2) a person in possession of the eaves-

dropping, device within the scope of' a Federal, State, or.localgov
erriment contract. This defense is identical to the one in section 
1522, arid the discussion there should be consulted he~e. 

4~ Jurisdiction 
, Th~te is Federal" jurisdiction over ':an offense ~in this section if' a 

.: circumstance specified in section 1522(d) (I) or (2) exists or. has oc-
- curred, .. 

,5. Grading 
An offense under this section is graded as a Class A misdemean

or (up to one year in prison). Thisreflects a determination by the 
Committee that the conduct punished herein is of a mote in.choate 
nature than that proscribed. in sect~on 1'522' and hence Is. deserving 

,of less severe treatment. . ' 

62 See sections 303(b)(1)and302(b)(l). ., 
63 See sections 3H3(b)(2):and. 302(c)(1).' , '.' ' 
64 The term "constituting an offense') is defined in section Ill.· Note that no proof ofa state of 

mind is'required with rej)pect to the fact that the conduct constituting an offense was punish-
able under Si-*:tion 1521 or 1522. See s~ction·c303(d)(1)(B). "", 

88-008 0 - 82 - 36 
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SECTION 1524. INTERCEPTING CORRESPONDENCE 

1. In General and Present Federal Law 
This section is loosely.derived from 18 U.S.C. 1702, but has been 

recast in order to parallel section 1521 dealing with interception of 
private oral communications. 65 

18 U.S.C. 1702 punishes by up to five years in prison: 
Whoever takes any le'~ter, postal card, or package out of any 
post office or any authoriz~d depository for mail matter, or 
from any letter or mail carrier, or which has been in any post 
office or authorized depository, or in the custody o,f any letter 
or mail carrier, D.efore it has been delivered to the pel'son to 
whom it was directed, with design to obstruct the. correspond
ence, or to pry ~nto the business or secrets of another, or opens, 
secretes, embezzles, or destroys the same. . 

The statute is a peculiar amalgamation. On the one hand, It 
seeks to protect the property interest in mail, and so punishes its 
taking, embezzlement, or destruction. On the other hand, the stat
ute is concerned with maintaining the privacy of the correspond
ence and so punishes, by the final clause, the opening of mail. In 
addition, the privacy interest is' evident in the specific intent that 
must be shown t<. accompany a "taking," i.e., "to obstruct, :the cor
respondence, or to pry into the business or secrets ofano'ther." 6 6 

This section is addressed only to the privacy aspects of 18 U.S.C. 
1702. Theft (and related offenses) involving' mail are punishable 
under section 1731 (Theft). Destruction of mail is covered under 
sections 1702 (Aggravated Property Destruction) and 17Q3 (Properw 

ty Destruction). . ' . . l 
18 U.S.C. 1702 has been con~trued (In.the context of prosecutIons 'l 

for lltaking") to extend Federal protection over' mail matter froJ:? l~ 
the time it enters the mails until it reache5, the addressee or hIS ~ 
authorized agent. 6 7 It has also been held that one may' have an h 
intent to obstruct the correspondence when mail is sent to a de- ~, 
ceased person,68 but not if the letter is :;l.ddressed to a fictitious in- Ij 
dividual. 69 And it has been uniformly determined that. the prac- \1 
tice, long known to Congress, of a mail "cover" or "watch," \:\rhere- ~ 
by mail carriers record information from the outside of the enYe- ~ 
lope as to name or sender, return address, and the like, does not 
violate 18 U .S.C. 1702.70 

~. The Offense . 
Subsection (a) of section 1524 provides that a person commits an 

offense if he intentionally (l) intercepts, opens, or reads private cor
respondence without the prior consent of the sender or the intend
ed recipient, or (2) discloses to another person, or uses, the contents 

65 The National Commission proposed a similar statute. See Final Report, § 1564. 
66 See United States v. Ashford, 530 F.2d 792, 796-798 (8th Cir. 1976); United States v. Brown, 

425 F.2d 1172, 1176 (9th Gir. 1970); United States v. Grieco, 187 F. Su~p. 597 (S.D.N.Y. 1960). 
67 E.g., Maxwell v. United States, 235 F.2d 930, 9~2 (8th Cir.),.cert. demed, 352 U.S. 943 (1956); 

McCowan v. United States, 376F.2d 122,124 (9th Clr.),cert. demed, 389 U.S. 839 (1967). 
68 Ross v. United States, 37'1 F.2d97 (8th Cir.), cert. denied, 389 U.S. 882 (1967). 

. 69 United States v. Grieco,.supra'note 66 (decoy letter). . . 
70 See Cohen v. United States, 378 F.2d 7.51, 759-760 (9th Clr.), cert. demed, 380 p.S. 897 

(1967), and cases cited therein; United States v.Leonard~ '524 F.2d 1076, 1086-1087 (2d Clr. 1975). 
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r of. private corresponde'.'ce,!mO: that such contents S::: 1:: r taIne? by c~nd~ct deSCrIbed -ID paragraph (I), . . 
!' . ThIS sectIon IS ~orded similarly to section 1521 (Eavesdropping) 

1

1 and some. of th~"dIscussiol}, the!e i~ applicabl.e here. For example, 
the. me~lng of Int~rcept~· whIch. IS ~efmed In section 1526, is ex-

,. plaIned In connectIOn WIth sectlOn 1521 a-nd that explanation 
should be adverted to here. 7 1, • 

The tenD" "private. cor;-espondence" is defined in section 1526(e) 
to me~n a. communICatIOn, other than speech" (speech is covered 
under s~ctIOn 1521), "sent by a p~rs0!i' ~xhibiting an expectation 
under clrcum~t~ces. reasonab.ly JustIf~g the expectation that 
such . com?1unlC~tIOn IS not s~bJect to beI~~ intercepted, opened, or 

I' read untIl 'receIVed by the Intended reCl,plent, and includes mail 
I, ,other. tha~ .a post card:, postal card,newspaper, magazine, circular, f or advertIsmg .ma~ter. The Committee intends that the term in
r c~ude communICatIOn of data between computers and similar de-
l VIces. ' 
I,,' . r:t:he ~e~nition is. patter~ed after t~lat of "private oral communi-
! c~tIOn, dIscussed In relatIOn to sectIOn 1521, which iIi turn is de-

I
r,'.' rIve~ from 18 U.S.C .. 2510(2) a;nd Katzv. United States. 72 The ex- . 
; Cl~lsIon of post cards! post~l cards, newspapers, etc.,'is consistent 

WIth the thrust of thIS sectIon to protect privacy; a comniunic~tion 
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by post, car~ exposes the message to . public scrutiny and (thus 
cann~t ~e saI~ to embody a .reasonable. expectation that the com
munICatIO~ 'Ylll no~ b~ intercepted or read before rea(!hing the in
tendedreClpIent. SImIlarly, there is no intent to outlaw the mail 
"watch" which has uniformly been held not to violate either the 
Fouz:th A~endment or 18 U.S.C. 1702. Although information as to 
t~e ~dentIty o~ ~,,Party ~nd the existence of a' communication is 
WIthin the defInItIOl}, of contents" in section 15261 the term. "pri
vate correspondence should be read ,to e~clude such information 
as t~e name and return address of the sender, 'appearing on th.e 
outSIde ?~an enve~9pe, package, or (~ther mail., As with post cards, 
such w~ltIngs are, KnoWlnglyexposedto public scrutiny and i~deed 
~re d~Slgn~,d to be read by postal employee&! Accordingly, ,as held 
In Un~ted. Sta,tes v. Choate~ 73 it cannot be. claImed that an individu
al has .a JustIfiable expectation of privacy with respect' to such in-
formatIOn. . . 

, Anot~er area in which, there, is. no reasonable expectation of pri
vacy With respect to the mterceptIOn of correspondence is prisoners 
,. ' 10 l 

t 71 hHowever, despite. the parallel structure and' coverage of sections 1521 and 1524 the. Commit-
ee ~ not thought It necessary to extend to the latter the procedural protections resentl 

found.)n 18 U.S.C. ~515-2520 .. Electronic survei,Ilance of private oral conversations b/the go!. 
~rnment ,Poses a umquely serIOUS threat to prIvacy qualitatively different from overnmental 
mterceptIO~ of most other forms of communications .. fourth,Amendmentconsider~tiona'will of 
course contmue to gove~n any attempt by the authorities to "search and seize" ri te 
spondence . .see e.g., Un~ter! States v: Van, LeelJ,wen, 397 U.S~ 249 (1970). And n5te v:houldrte; 
~ken ofHstatutory restrlctl?nS ~uch as. that contained in ,39 U.S.C~. 3li23; which provides for a 
c ass o~ le~t~rs sealed agamst InSpectIOn" and sta~s further that no l~tter(lf such a class of 
do~estIc orIgIn shall be op~ned except under .authonty of a search warrant authorized by l~w 0I l/h ~hfficlerttor emplboyee ~f the postal sel'Vlce for the sole purpose of determining an addres~ 
a w lC l1.e er c~!l e dehy,e~ed, or pursuan~ to .the author~tion: of the addressee: 

Tf1e defimtIon of mtercept IS such that thlS offense will not cover disclosure or unmailed 
cOf~eSu~~e!~[:'3~r photocopies or ori~,als of letters obtained after receipt by the addressees . 

73 576 F.2d 165, 173-182 (9th Cir. 1978); cert, denied, 489 U.S. spa (197m. G 
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mail. 7 4 The Sunreme C.ourt and .others have indicated that, be
cause .of the nee'd t.o safeguard' th~ pris.on instituti.on, all pris.oners' 
mail may be .opened and inspected, alth.ough the c.onditi.ons and 
type .of inspecti.on m.ayvary depending, e.g., .on whether the mail is 
t.o .or fr.om an att.orney .or c.ourt. 7 5 The C.ommittee theref.ore d.oes 
n.ot intend t.o penalize such intercepti.on .of mail by pris.on .officials 
in this section. In any event, the C.ommittee emphasizes that the 
c.omm.on law defenses .of exercise .of public auth.ority and reliance 
up.on an .official misstatement .of law as' pr.ovided in secti.on 501 
apply t.o all .offenses including this .one. 7 

6 Thus, an .official who in
tercepted prisoller .c.orrespondence in g.o.od faith and reas.onable re
liance .on a statute, .or a regulati.on .or rule thereunder (such as has 
been published by the Federal Bureau .of Pris.ons), w.ould have a 
c.omplete defense. Similarly, the same type .of defenses w.ould be 
available, f.or example, t.o an empl.oyee .of a g.overnment intelligence 
agency wh.o intercepts c.orresp.ondence in the course .of f.oraign in
telligence gathering activity with a g.o.od faith reas.onable belief 
that his c.onduct was lawful. A fortiori, the c.onduct is n.ot an .of
fense if it is in fact lawful, i.e., the regulati.ons are in fact valid .or 
the intelligence activity is in fact lawful. 

The conduct in this .offense is, in paragraph {I), intercepting, 
opening, .or reading c.orresp.ondence, and, in paragraph (2), discl.os
ing .or using the contents .of c.orresp.ondence. The culpability level is 
set at "intenti.onal" thereby requiring pr.o.of that the defendant c.on
sci.ously desired t.o engage in the c.onduct.77 

The elements' that the c.onduct was "without the pri.or c.onsent 78 

.of the sender .or ""the intended recipient," that the c.orresp.ondence 
was "private c.orrespondence," and that the discl.osure was t.o "an
.other pers.on" are existing circumstances. Since n.o culpability 
standard is specifically set f.orth, the applicable state .of mind that 
must be pr.oved is, at a minimum, "reckless," i.e., that the defend
ant was aware .of but disregarded the substantial risk that the cir-
cumstances existed. 7 

9 

The element in paragraph (2) that the c.ontents were .obtained by 
c.onduct described in paragraph (1) is als.o an existing circumstance. 
The culpability is desiguated as "kn.owing," thus requiring pr.o.of 
that the defendant at least was aware .or believed that the circum-
stance existed. 8 0 

3. Defense 
Subsecti.on (b) pr.ovides that it is a defense t.o a pr.osecuti.on under 

this secti.on that the private c.orrespondence was being transmitted 
.over the facilities .of a c.ommunicati.ons c.omm.on carrier a.lld (1) the 
defendant was an agent .of the carrier, acting in the usual course .of 

74 'l'he disclosure of the contents of prisoners' correspondence, however, if not justified by a 
legitimate governmental interest, would raise different considerations. 

75 See Proc. _ fer v. Martinez, 416 U.S. 396, 412-414 (1974); Wolff v. McDonnell, 418 U.S. 539, 
574-577 (1974); Taylor v. Sterrett, 532 F.2d 462 (5th Cir. 1976). 

76 See the discussion in this report of the defenses of excercise of public authority and reliance 
upon an official misstatement of law. 

77 See section 302(a)(1). -
78 The word "consent" is defined in section 111 essentially to mean voluntary and intelligent 

assent. . 
79 See sections 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(1). 
80 See section 302(b)(2). By virtue of section 303(d)(1)(B), no msntal state need be established as 

to the fact that the conduct is as described in paragraph (1). 
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1 his e~pl.oyment, wh.o was engaged in (A) service .observing f.or me
f cn·heacenslscal'l.or .seryId· cetqtuathh'ty c.ondit~~l checks .or (B) any other activity I . an Y InCl. en .0 e ren tlOn.of service by the carrier .or re-

I 
latIng t.o the d1sc.o.ver~ .of theft .of the carrier's service, .or (2) the 

~ defendant w~s acting In the usual c.ourse .of his empl.ovment and 

!
.; was ~ngaged m sup~rvis.ory service .observing. ~ 

ThIS defe~se was Included at the suggesti.on .of the Department .of 
C.ommerce, In .order t.o par~lel.the defense available under secti.on 
1521. t.o agent~ .of a c.omID:unlCatIOns c.omm.on carrier with respect t.o 

1

'\'- the mterceptI~n ~f a prlyat~ m.al c.ommunicati.on. The defense is 
_ warranted t.o aYOld applIcatIOn .of the "secti.on, e.g., t.o empl.oyees 
L wh.o read ~ lD/:;l.ilgram m. the n.ormal c.ourse .of their empl.oyment. 

I
f The C.o:~nnll~tee d.oes ~.ot Int~nd th~t ~uch pers.ons be subject t.o the 

penal sanctIOns .of this sectIOn. E~Istmg law c.ontains n.o such de-
I fense. . (( I (\.~ under sectio!i 1~21, the C.ommittee intends als.o that an im
i phClt defen~e bei:cavailable t.o a pr.osecution under paragraph (2) 

I
t when the dJ.s~l.osure .or use ~s with the consent .of the sender .or in

tended reCIpIent .of t~e prIvate c.orresp.ondence, n.otwithstanding 
that the c.ont~nts may have been unlawfully .obtained under nara
~aph (1): PI~nly, where there is c.onsent t.o a discl.osure .or use .of 
mf.or~atlOn m corresp.ondence, n.o .offense against privacy has been 
c?mIDItted by such. discl.osure .orl use, even if the .original intercep' 
tI.on .of the co~resp.onde~ce was with.out c.onsent and hence illegal. 81 
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The C.om.mlttee als.o mtends that a defense be available, pursu
ant t.o sectIOn 501, when a public servant searches .or .opens mail 
pursuant to a warrant . .or statut.ory auth.ority. As previ.ously n.oted 
39 U.S.C. 3623(~) permIts the .opening .of d.omestic .or first class marl 
by Postal.SeTVlce per~o~el pursuant to a search warrant .or f.or 
the. purp.ose .of dt;t~rmmIng an address at which the letter can be 
dehv~red. In additI.o~, 19 U.S.C. 482 and implementing regulations 
p.erm~t cu~t.o~s .offiCIals t.oopen (but n.ot to read) inc.oming interna
tI.ona! mail WIth.out a warrant when they have ureasonable cause 
to ~uspect" ~hat th.email c.ontains illegally imported merchandise. 
Thi~ auth.orIty, w~ch the C.om,~ittee believes. is essential t.o guard 
agaInst tht; smugglmg .of narc.otIcs and ?ther Ite:r;ns subject. t.o duty, 
such as diamonds, was recently sustained agaInst c.onstItuti.onal 
challenge by the Supreme C.o'l;lrt .. s~ Any .ope~ing .of mail pursuant 
t.o ~he~e. (.or .other) statutes .or JUdiCIal auth.orlty, even if the statute 
.or JUc?Clal .order were subsequently declared invalid; would pr.oper
ly s~eld the g.overnment agent fr.or,n criminal liability under this 
sectIOn. 83 

4. Jurisdiction 
rptere is Federal jurisC!icti.o~ .over .an .offeri~e in 'thls secti.on if the 

prIvate c.orrt;sp.ondence IS mall. This px:eserves tht; basic sc.ope .ot 
the .offe~se lt~ current law. The C.ommIttee perceIves n.o need to 
expand It to. Include .other f.orms .of c.ommunicati.on such as tele-
grams. ' 

th 81.T~t~als~bSteeqUent~ consent .t~ disclosur~~ however, would not absolve a person from liability for 
e Inl I. In rcep lon, openmg, or readir~ under paragraph (1). 
:: Unzted St'ftes v; Ramsey, 431 U.S. 606 (1977). _ 
. taSee the dlScussl~n of the ~efens~ of exercise of public authority and reliance on an official 

mISS tement of law In connection WIth section 501. 

j< 
I 
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5. qrading 
An'offense under this section is graded as a Class E felony (up to 

three years' imprisonment). Although retaining the offense at a 
felony level, the Committee has graded it one class below that of 
section 1521, since persons who commit the latter offense constitute 
a greater ~enace. The National Commission, while also recogniz
ing the distinction, proposed to downgrade the subject offense to a 
misdemeanor. 84 II' 

SECTION 1525. REVEALING PRIVATE ,INFORMATION SUBMITTED FOR A 
GOVERNMENT PURPOSE 

1. In General 
This section is designed to protect those members of the public 

who are required, for one reason or another, to make disclosures of 
confidential information to the government. It is directed at pres
ent or former Federal public servants who "have had access to such 
information by virtue of their government employment, and who 
subsequently make improper revelations of the information. The 
National Commission proposed a similar provision. 8 5 

The Committee concurs with the C!)';mmission as to the need for 
such a general statute. The Federal g:Q.vernment engages in exten
sive factfinding (e.g., the census) and regulation of business, and as 
a concomitant requires citizens .to,submit a considerable amount of 
private information to government agencies. Additionally, pe:r:sons 
seeking certain government benefits for which they must make 
formal application (e.g., patents) are often required to submit confi
dential information. Many public servants have access to this infor
mation, and it·is desirable to' safeguard its confidentiality through 
penal sanctions. Such sanctions will help insure the confidence of 
the public, whose voluntary cooperation in providing information 
to the government is necessary to the efficient operation of many 
of its regulatory:· programs. 8 6 .' .. 
2. Present Federal Law 

The' principal prohibition against, disClosure of confidential infor
mation is presently contained in 18 U.S.C~ 1905, which punishes by 
up to one year in prison: 

Whoev~r, being an officer or employee of the United 
States or qf any department or agency thereof, puJ?lishes, 
divulges, discloses, or makes known in any manner or to 
any extent not authorized by law any information coming 
to him in the course of his employment or official duties or 

. by reason of any examination or investigation m~deby, or 
return, report or record made to 01' filed with, such depart
ment or agency or 'officer or employee thereof, which infor-
'niation~concerns or relates to"'the trade secrets, processes, 
operations, 'style of work, or apparatus, or to the identity, 
confidential statistical data,' amount or source of any 
income, profits, losses, or expenditures orany person, firm, 

84 See Final Repor.t, § 1564. 
: 85 See Final Report, 1371. 
)!,6Sce Working Papers, pp. 723-724. 
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~ t h' il par ners IP, corporation, or association; or permits any 

Ii Income return or copy thereof or any book containing any 
abstract or particulars th~reof to be seen or examined by 
any person except as provided by law; . . . < , 

I: . It has peen h~ld that th~ p.rovision bars ag~ncies frQm disclosing 
f' InformatIOn whicJ.1 fal!s Within its scope unless disclosure is inde
Ii I!en.dently .author.lZ~d by la~v.87 This statute is, however, largely 

I' !Imited t? InformatIOn relating to trade secrets and other business 
i InformatIOn and ~ge~ not protect against the disclosure of other 
. types of confidential mformation. 
j: In. additi0D: to the foregoing enactment, Federal law both in an.d 
l' out~lde of t~tle 1.8 includes a variety of provisions protecting 
! a.ga1nst the dlSclos~re of confidential information in relation to par-

I
,· tlCular governmet?-.t progr~ms. 0:r: functions. 111e ,following listing is ' 
, not all-encompassIng, but IS a frurly comprehensIve summary of the 

areas covered. 8 8 - .' 

r 

I 
A. Protection of trade secrets 

Confi:den~ial ... information~ in the' form of trade secrets, is given 
protectIon In the areas of Insecticides (7 U.S.C. 135b), agricultural 

t products (7 l!.S.C. 472, 610, 1373, 2105, 2623), flammability stand-
ar~ for fabrIGs (15 U.S.C. 1193), fair packaging and labeUing re
qu~rements (15 U.S.C. 1454), toy j3afety (15 U.S.C. 1263), motor vehi-

I cIe safety (15 U.S.C. 1401-1402), food and drugs {21 U.S.C. 331, 458, 
842, 1037), tax matters' (26 U.S.C. 6104),' occupational health and 

j
l' safe:ty standards (29 U.S.C. 664), radiation standards for electronic 

eqUIpment (42 U.S.C. 263i), air and water polhition control devices 
(42 U.S.C. 1857f-6, 33 U.S.C. 1160 and 1163) boating safety (d6 
U.S.C. 1463),~d pipelines (49 U.S.C. 1681). ' ~ 

,\ B. Government benefits t, 

. WI:ere certaiu. "benefits" are applied for, confidential informa-
tion IS protected In'the areas of visas (2 U.S.C. 1202) claims made 

f t? the Veterans' Administration (38 U.S.C. 3301), appiication"for as
! sIstance from the Community Relations 'Service , (42 U.S.C. 2000g-2) 
II and patents f9r atomic weapons (42 U.S:C. 2181). ' 

i c. Information requi;ed to be given ~~ the' ~overnment 
~ ~rot~ction here inc~udes th~ areas of. registratUm of aliens (8 
~ U.S.C. 1304), census mformatIon (13 U.S.C. 9, 214 (a five-year 

felony), .and tax !eturns (26 U.s.C. 7213(a)(1» .. 8,9 . 

D. Miscellaneous 

.. Other sta~utes protect ~rop information (18 U.~.C. 1902), i:q.forma~ 
tIot?- regardIng ftl,ture a:~lOn of t~e Recon.structlOn Finance Corpo
ratIOll (18 U.S.C . .1904), InformatIO~ acquIred by a bank examiner 
(18 U.S.C. 1906), InformatIon acquIred by a farm credit examiner 

":;" .. 

18 8l C;~tiI. Corp. v. Brown, 99 S. Ct. 1705 (1979). This bill reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1905 in the title 

!:~~ also the more detciled list set fOJ;th in Working Papers, pp. 726-728 .. 
• TillS offense, as amended by the Tax Reform· :Act of 1976 (P L 94-455) also . allze th 

t·lS~los~re~f :'r1t6nbiri!.or~ation'" defined in 26 U.S.C. 6103(b)(2). which m~y incl~d~ inf;rma:' 
th

lO no r,,'tUlre
b
' elurnlShed by the taxpayer,and indeed which may have been supplied to 

e government y someone other than the taxpayor. " '. 
'"\\ )/ 

:;..-
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(18 U.S.C. 1907), information acq~jed by a National Agricultural 
Credit examiner (18 U.S.C. 1908), and" information under thePresi
dential Election Campaign Fund Act (26, U.S.C. 9012(g)). 

, It, should be noted that existing laws, also safeguard confidential 
information that relates to the national security (e.g., 18 U.S.C. 
798) and prohibit speculation by Federal employees based on confi
dential information they have acquired during the course of their 
employment (e.g., 18 U.S.C. 1902-1904). These four statutes will ,be 
carried forward in the proposed cCode, the. former in subchapter C 
of chapter 11, and the latter in subchaptetF of chapter 13. 

d 

3. The Offense 
Subsection (a) of section 1525 provides that a person commits an 

offense if, in violation of a specific duty imposed upon him, as a 
public servant or former public servant by a statute, or by a regu
lation, rule, or order issued pursuant thereto, he discloses inform,.a
tion to which he has or had access only in his capacity as a public 
servant, that had been provided to the gover.nment by another 
person, other than a public servant acting in his official capacity, 
solely in order to comply with (1) a requirement of an application 
for a patent, copyright, license, employment, or benefit,. or (2) a spe-
cific duty imposed by law upon such other person. " 

The scope of this section is in sonle respects broader and in some 
respects narrower than current law. It is clearly broader in its cov
erage of former public serVants. In the view of the Committee, 
there is no sound reason why a former' government employee 
should not be under the same penal restrictions as to disclosure of 
confidential information acquired in his official capacity as a pres
ent public servant; indeed protection of the confidentiality of infor
mation would seem to necessitate such cov~rage in order to prevent 
an evasion of the disclosure prohibition, through a terrpination of 
employment, contract, or other service. 9 0 .., 

" The requirem,ent of a uspecific duty imposed . . . by a statute, or 
by a regulation, rule, or order issued pursuant thereto" is similar . 
to the scope of 18 U.S.C. 1905. However, whereas that statute pun
ishes a disclosure whenever it is "not authorized by law," the pres
ent section somewhat narrows the prohibition to instances in 
which disclosure would violate a specific duty imposed by law, 
thereby "allowing consideration of the properiety of the disclosure 
apart from the authority of law."91 There is no 'intent by this for
mulation to modify cyrrent law to ,the effect t~at; wher:e the provi
sions of another law, such as the Freedom of InformatIon Act, au
thorize the disclosure of information, no offense under thjs section 
is committed by a disclosure in compliance therewith. A contrary 
interpretation would nlace Federal officials acting in good faith in 
an intolerable positioiI and might unnecessarily deter them from 
giving full scope to the congressional demands for greater public 
access to government information.92 Sirililarly, this section is not 

. , 

, 90 Compare section 1356 (Speculating on Official Action or Information), where the statute ap- . 
plies for a one-year period after the defendant has left public service ' 

91 See Final Report, §1371. Comment, p. 141; see also Working Papers, p. 724, Narrowing the 
prohibition in section 1525 does not alter the scope and effect of 18 U.S.C. 1905. 

92 Thus, the defense continued in section 501 of exercise of public authority is available under 
this section. 
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Ii designed to place restrictions on the public's access to' internally 
gen~rated government documents.' Such documents clearly fall 
ousId.e the scope of t~is section since they are not "provided to the 
~ove~nmen~ by anot~e~, per. son, other than,.a public 'servant acting 
In, hIS officI~l ca~ac~ty . !?Isclosure of such documents, therefore, 
would not VIolate t~s s~ctIOn (although it might, of Course violate 

I other spatutes or regalat!ons protecting classified or confide~tial in-
I formatIOn). ' 

f:

' b The t
l
YP
l 

'tehs of information described i? paragraphs (1) and (2) em
. ;ace a ,e. enactments that now' eXIst and are phrased in suffi

I clently. generI~ terms so as automatically to include any other in
i' formatIOn d~sIgnat~d as confidential by Congress in the future (or 
I In ~ regu~a~IOn, rU.te, .or. ~rder issued pursuant to any such law). 

/

1 . Wh~le aVOldlI~g a multIplICIty of narrow criminal provisions outside 
of. tI~le 1~, thI.S approach thus recognizes that different agencies ad

I mInIstering. differen~ programs may properly have disparate stand-

r
L,':,. ards. regardIng the disclosure of ·confidential information. 9 3 

.' WIth respect to the breadth of this section it should also be ob
s~rved that the term. "public servant" is expa~sively defined in sec-
tIon 111 to mean: . 

I' 
I 

'an. officer, e~ployee, adviser, consultant, juror, or other 
person ~uthorlZed to act for or .on behalf o( a government 
or seI'Vlng a government, and mcludes a person Who has 
been, elected, nominated,' or appointed to be a public serv
ant. 

~his definition reaches government contractors, as well as part
tIme employees or consultants. 

The .c?nduct in. this ~ffense is disclosing information. Since no 
c~lpabIhty level IS specIfically prescribed, the applicable state of 
mInd that must be proved is at least "knowing," i.e., that the de-
fendant was. ayvare of the nature of his actions. 94 i 

The .r~maining ele1!1ents are all existing ciz·cumstances. Since no 
cu.lpabIhty standa~d IS specifically set forth in this section, the ap
phc~~~e state of mmd that must be shown is, at a minimum, "reck
less, . I.e.,. that the defendant was aware 'of but disregarded the sub
stantIal rIsk that the circumstances existed. 9 5 

4. Bar to Prosecution 

S~bsection (b) ?f sect.ion 1525, provides that it is a bar to a pros
ec~tIOn under thIS sectIon that the disclosure was a report of a vio
latIon . or ~otential violation of law and was made to law enforce
~ent6 o!fi~Ials authorized to. investigate or prosecute such viola
tIOn. ThIS offense was not Intended to be used as a shield to pre-

• 93 Un1~ke ,~he Natio~';ll Commission, the Co~mittee .has not attempted to define "confidential 
~~rn::;~l~ o~~td:~f~l!PfJe~ tga~ the teW wilkinldacqwre c,?ntent fr?in the various provisions of 

9~ See section 303(b)(1) an'd 302(b)l1)~peC1 IC s of such mform,atIon. 0 

:: See sections 303(b)f2) and 302(c){l). 
to Su~~ an ad~endmetnt waf! ad~ed on t~e P'looz,; of the Senate to S. 1437 in the 95th Congress 

proVl e!l e!ense 0 prosecubo~. A sII?ilar amendment was offered in the 96th Con ess 
'C!IIch fSQSncluded a defense crelatmg. to dISclosure under the Freedom of Information Act~124 

n~debill' 17 (Janua
d
ry

b 
1~, 1978, daIly ed.». That part of the defense .has been deleted in the 

repo. I t!1S ctovere. y the common law defense of exercise of p~blic authority discussed supra m re a Ion 0 sectIon 501. ' . '. • 
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vent individual officials from cooperating concerning investigation . 
of criminal activities and this defense makes it clear. 

5. Jurisdiction 
There is Federal 'jurisdiction over ,an offense herein if the public 

servant acquired the information as a, Federal public servant, 9 
7 

This broad scope of jurisdiction is appropriate in order to further 
the interests sought to be' promoted by this section of safeguarqing 
confidential information'" supplied to the Federal government and 
increasing public confidence in governmental integrity. 

6. Grading " . 
An offense under this section is graded as a Class A lnisdemean- . 

or (up to one year in prison). This accords with the pep.alty found 
in the principal anti-disclosure offenses in current law. Although 
other provisiqns carry different penalties (including some graded as 
felonies), the Committee considers I that th~one-year pe:o.alty is ada
-quate ~o deter violations and. is appropriate. 9 8 

" SECTION 1526. DEFINITIONS FOR SUBCHAPTER C 

This section contaips definitions of several words and phrases 
used througoout this -subchapter. These definitions have been ex
plained in connection with the sections to which they apply, and 
there is no. need for any further discussion here. I:' 

I ' 

o 

97 The definition of "Federal public servant" excludes District of'Columbia public servants. 
See the definition of «public servant" in section 111. ' 9; See Working Paperr,.::,p. 725. 
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CHAPTER 16.-0FFENSES AGAINST THE PERSON 

There ar~ fIve separate categories ofoflens~s against the person 
~overed in this chapter. Homicide qffenses are covered in sub
chapter A; assault offenses .in subchapter B; kidnapping and relat
ed offenses in SUbchapter C; hijacking offenses in subchapter D; 
and, sex offenses, in subch~pter E. 

SUBCHAPTER A.-HOMICIDE OFFENSES 

(Sections 1601-1603) 

fl~,' This subchapter deals with homicide and includes tl;1e offenses of 
murder (section 1601), manslaughter (section 1602), and negligent 

1."'1; homicide (section 1603). The most significant change from current 
f, Federal law is the £onsolidationpf first and second degree, murder, 
4' which was suggested by the National Commli?siQP. The con~olida
t' tion permits the eliminiltionof vagu~ terms such aB premeditation, 

r
';,' de~ibera:tion, .an~ nl:7}ice laforethought, anq allow.s a more flexibl: 

approach tQ,punlshm,ent. '_ '. , , : 
,~ , At .common law, murder was t4e kiUin~ 'of ~ hu~a~ being ~th 

"mal,Ice aforethought," a term of art 'encompasSIng kilJu .. ,gs done m": 
tentionally, .. ~ow4tgly, recklessly,,' or durfug the commission of a 
felony. 2 ' The offense carried a mandatory . .death sent~nce. In this 
country however, murder was divided into degrees in order to limit 
the application of the death' penalty.3 The)'Sta:tes today generally 
derme first degree c.murder as a homicide '. committed either with 
premeditation'and deliberation or during the 'commission of: 'var
ious felonies; all other' murders are' in the second degr~e. Almost 
every State allows a jury to find premeditation, d-eliberation,a'nd 
even ~'maIice, aforethought" ,whenever· the defendant had time to 
reflectand.did :reflect tfln the act before it occur.red;any interval of 
time has b~en held 61afficient for ~reflection, including . .mere sec
onds.~ Because of this, there is no clear line to distinguish the de
grees of murder arid, in practice, the jury has wide discretion in 
fixing the degree of theoffen,der's crimeP . , < 

~, '.' i ' 0 n. . 

; " 

1 See Working Papers, pp. 823-825. .' 

~
. 2 See generally Wechsler and Michael, A Rationale of the Law of Homicide; J: 37 Col. L. Rev. 

701, 703 (1937). " , ,"", , 
3 The first such statute was passed in Pennsylvania, Laws 1794, c. 267, § 1, ~/Accord; Virginia 

2 Stat. At Large (Shepherd, 1796), pp. 5-6, § I, 2. . . /). ! '* See Perkin!:!, Criminal Law, pp. 34,.,.35 (2d ed., 1~69). ':." , //' . 
, (559) ; .rfY' 
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The other type of'homicide at common law'was manslaughter, of .~ 
which there were two classes: voluntary and involuntary. Accord- I 
ing to the most common definition, voluntary manslaughter was an 
act of homicide that would have been murder except that the de
fendant acted in the sudden heat of passion caused by adequate 
provocation. Arbitrary rules were evolved by the courts to confine 
the meaning of adequate provocation \vithin strict boundaries. The 
most common of these are that· mere words are not sufficient 
provocation and that the victim, as opposed to third parties, must 
commit some action against the defendant. 5 A second kind of vol
untary 'manslaughter found in some States is called the ,misde
meanor-manslaughter rule, under which any killing; intentional or 
otherwise, during the commission of a misdemeanor is manslaugh~ 
ter.6, Involuntary manslaughter, by contrast, has been defined as a 
killing where the defendant committed the act unintentionally but 
had a culpable state of mind. The exact state of mind has been neb
ulous, varying between recklessness and negligence. 

A third type of homicide, unknown at common law but found in 
many States" in negligent homicide'. Some negligent homicide stat
utes cover all kind~ of killings, but others are limited to those \ 
caused by the operation of vehicles. 7 , ! 

it 
SECTION 1601. MURDER ~ 

L In General and Presen~ Federal Law i 
This section consolidates a- n~mber of present homicide statutes, 'I 

mo~t notably 18 U.S.C.,l!l1. As' previously indicated~ the distinc- ~ 
tibn between first~ and second degree murder has been abolished. 
The present offense covers three forms of homicide offenses all cat
egorized as -murder: (1) intentionally causing another person's ! 

death; (2) recklessly causing another person's ;death ,under circum
stances in fact manifesting an extreme indifference/to human life; 
and (3) causing another person's death in the course' of the commis
sion of certain specified FederaL felonies, where the victim is not 
one of the, participants in the underlJP1g offense. ' 

18 U.S.C. 1111 is the basic Federal homicide 'statute applicable 
withir1 the special maritime and territorial jurisdiction of. the , 
United States.8 It follows the common law, .defining murder as any ; 
killing with ,",'malice aforethought," and div.:fding' it into two de- ; 
grees, First degree murder is: ' ! 

Every murder perpetrated by poison:~ lying in wait or ~ 
any other kind of willful, deliberate, malicious, and ~ 
premeditated killing; or committed in/tHe, perpetration of, 1 
or attempt to perpetrate, any arson, rape, burglary,or rob-' 
bery; 0'1' perpet:rated from a premedi~ited design unlawfully 
and maliciously to effect the death of any human being 
other tJIan him who is killed . . .. , 

:" " '''\'' 
5 See generally id. at 53-64, \ 
6 Id. at 73-79. / 
7 See id. at 79-82. ' : . 
/I See 18 U.S.C. 7. This does not include the Districii of Columbia (Johnson v. United Stutes, 225 

U.S. 405 (1912», which has its own homicide lfiWS. S~e 22 D.C. C(lde 2401-2405, 
,~ :i 

if 

('. 

/' 

// 
! ,/ ' 
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1 All other mu, rf,lers ,are in tlle second deg' ree. 'The penalty for first 

1,::

1
1 
•• 

"

,: de~.e~ murdeii is .. death "' unl~ss "the jury .~quali~i~s'· it~ verdict by' 
addIng theret~I"vyIthout capItal punIshment," 'In which case life 
imprisoninent \jsmandatorY.-9' c " ;:" " ; ;; -,;, . c ~, ' 

Under 18, Q;\S.C. 1111, malice aforethought is .anessentiaI·a:spe~t 
l: of both fir~t aA~ scond degree murder, but premeditation ls>an ele~ 

, IstInguIsrles t~1e two offenses, 1 0 ,... , " ' . , . 

i,
',',,:,'.::, md·e~t o~l:t0f-t\rst degree murder, and it is generally that which· 

18 _tJ.~.q. '1111 explicitly 'adopts a doctrine simi1atto "transferred 
I, intent'; fotmul'der by defini:p.g 'as murder 8; killing "perpetrated I: froin a premediated design unlawfully and--maliciously to effect the 

t
,: d,e~thddofda)nTYI·hu"!:fa'f being othher ~hCfn dhim wki~lol Ais k~l?ed." (Empha

SIS a e. lUS,l a person w 0 mLen S to ' , ' acclden~ally kills 
B, he would be guilty of murder~ under section 1111 irr.espective of 

I'.,' whether B's death was foresee;;lble (e.g., if B were standing, un
known to a; .in another room and was killed by a shot that missed 

I' A):11 It should also he rioted that under the felony-murder rule of 
I,' this'statute, a'pei;soD.:whoplays ,no role in a slaying may neverthe-

I
i".,: le~s be convicted pf'being an' accompli~e to murder, if, for example,: 

WIth knowledge "of-the fact that the victim has been killed in the 
course of J rqbbery, he acts as the willing driver of the getaway 

j
".': car.l2 ',f- • 

In addition to 18 'V.S.c. 1111, there are a number of more specific 
Fedemli enactmen~~ that punish homicide' by incorporating the 

L definition of murder in 18 U.S.C. 1111. 
I,; I.. 18 U.S.C. 1114 provides that whoever "killsHany person falling 
~ ~thin enumerated categories of Federal public servants (including 
t,; Judges, law enforcement officers, and employees of any correctional 
t

J

I
,
,' or pe:l1al', institution), while engaged in the performance of his offi
r cial duties, shall be punished as provided in 18 U.S.C. 1111 and 
I'll: 1112.13 The reference to punishment in effect renders applicable 
n the,substantive definitions of first and 'second, degree murder in 18 

I
I U.S.C. 1111.14 , 

18 U.S.C. 1116(a) provides that whoever kills a"forei~ official," 
:'official guest," or. "internationally protected person" shall he pun
Ished as set forth m'18 U.S.C. 1111 and 1112, except that any such 
person who is found gUilty of murder in the first degree shall be 
sentenced to .imprisonment for" life. " 

The terms "foreign official," "official guest," "internationally 
protected person,1) and other terms used in ·the definitions of those 
ter~s (~.g., "family:;" "foreign government," and "international or-
ganIZatIOn") are defined in 18 U.S.C. 1116(b). '. ,", 
, 1~ U.S.C. 1153, the so-called Majot) Crimes Act, provides' that any 
Indian who, commits one of fou,rteen designated offenses: (including 

. liThe dea.tn'senten,ce has been helq, invalidqndel' F:ur.man v .. Georgiri, 408 U,S~ 238(1972), in 
li~ht of the Supreme Court's construction of the statute as leaVing the decision whether to 
impose th~ death penalty to the juryls unbridled discretion. See Un'ited States v. Kaiser, 545 F.2d 
467 (5thCir, 1977); Andres, v. United $tate$, 333 U.S,f140, 742-744 (1948).. . \ . 

10 See Beardslee v. United States, 387 F.2d 280, 290-292 (8th Cir, 1967). ' . . ' 
11 See Working Papers, pp.132-133, 825. 

.. ' 12 See Long v. United States, 360 F.2d 829, 835 (D.C. Cir. 1966); Working Papers, p.826. l.\ 

. l,SI? V.S.C. U12p~nishes manslau~ht~r G()mmi~ted in th~ sP.ec!al m~itime !ind territorial 
~.urlSdictlOn of t1?-e 'Umted States and 15 dis/:!ussed m connectlo.n ~th th.~ fol1oWlngl>ect,ion •. 18 
q.S.C. 111~ punlSqers attemp~ murder and man.,>laughter and ,IS carrIed forward by applica-
,non of the general attempt prOVIsion under section 1001, of the proposed Code.' " 

14See Shockley V,. United States,'lS6 F.2d 704, '715 (9th Cir.), cert. denied, 334 U.S. 850 (1948). 
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murder and manslaughter) against another per~on in Indian ,coun-, 
try shall be subject. to the same laws a~d ~enaltles as a~l ot~er: PE(:r:-;, 
sons co:rnmitting the above offenses ~thln .the exclu~)lve JurlsdI~
tion of the United States.,In effect, thIS too Incorporates the proVI-
. S C 1111 15-'> ' slonsof18,U ... , .'. ... "'11 ,; h P . 

18 U.S.C. 1751 states that whoever, l,nter alw, ki. s t e . re$I-
dent of the United States, the President;,elect, the YlCe PresIdent, 
or if there is no Vice President, the officer next In the orde:r ~f 
su'ccession to the Presidency, the Vice President-elect,or an!, lI~dI
vidual who is acting as President ullder the laws. and ~onstItutIOn 
of'the United States', shall be. punished as provIded I~ 18 U.S.C. 
1111 and 1112., .' " .' ,,' , , "t· t' 

18 U.S.C. 351" enacted in 1971, is a parallel statute 0 sec Ion. 
1751 providing coverage for members of Congr~ss and members of 
Congress-elect. ' . .. 

49 U.s.C. 1472(k), enacted in. 1970, st~tes, th~t :w~oeyer, while 
aboard an aircraft within the :sp~cial: aITcraf~ .JUrlS~lCt~q;n ,of the 
United States, commits an act whIch, 'If committed:VYlth.in:,the spe
cial maritime and territorial jurisdictio~ of th~ .Unlte~ States, as 
defined in 18 U.S.C. 7., would be in violat.IOn of,l,nt~r aba, 18 U.S.C. 
1111 fu."ld 1112, shall be punished as proVided therr~'ll". 

In addition to the above statutes, there are a, :I;.\~ber of ?~her 
Federal enactments that provide increased penaltleo for homICIdes 
occurring in the course of other Feder~ offenses. These statutes 
can be divided into several broad categorIes: . 

. (i) ,Transportation in interstate, water, and al,: comm~rce 
18 U.S.C. 34. This section applies to destructIOn o.f alrcraft~ motor 

vehicles employed in interstate commerce, and theIr r~sp~ctIve ter
minals and facilities. If death results from .th~ co~mlsslon of the 
offense the penalty is increased to death or life Imprlso~ment. 

'18 U.S.C. 832(a). This section covers the transportation of e:xp~o
sives and ,other dangerous .materials on carriers of pass.engers In. 11,1- l 
terstate commerce. If death or bodily injury results, the penalty IS ~ 
increased'to imprisonment for up to tenyehar~ iiI' t k 1 ~ 

18 U.S:C. 833. 'This 'statute penalizes t e l~ll.ure 0 ma.rpac r- ~ 
ages shipped in interstate' commerce ·~on~al!llng· explOSIves an.d 1,,1

1 other ·dangerous articles. If; death or bodily ~J~ry~esults, th~ pen- . 
alty is augmented to a maXimum of ten years ImprIsonment., '1 

18~U.S.C. 834. This statute penalizes the violation of Int~rstate 
Conlmerce Commission regulations . concerning transI?ortatlon of 
explosives and other' dangerOl~s~rt~cles. The sentence IS up to ten l 
years in prison if death or bodIly IDJUl!Y retsu~ts; t' 1 'ves' I'n ~f', 

18 u.s.e. 837(b). This -section pena Izes ransp<;>r Ing exp OSI • ~ I 
interstate comnierce with intent to desttoy speClfie~ types of bUlla
ings. The penalty is increased to life imprisonment. If death r.esul~s. 

18 U.S.C. 844(d). This statute punishes transportIng ~X~losives In 
interstate 'commerce With jntent to inju'r~. any 'Perso~ .. o~ de~troy 
any building. If de.ath results, the penalty IS death, qr hfe ImprIson· 
ment. 

15 18 U.~.C. 1152 extends the general laws of the Uili~d State~ (~clu~ing 18 U.S·q.l\V}I~n~ 
1112) t fti nses committed in Tndian country by non.IndI~s agamst Indi~s. But ~ee Hew or. 
ex reI. R~/v.Martin, 326 U.S. 496 (1946), holding ~hat CrImes by non-IndIans adgaIbns:.llOS~~I
ansare not within the scope of 18. U .S.C. 1152 and hence must be prosecute , y he • s. 

r' 
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II 
{~ 18 U.S.C. 844(i). This statute provides, if death results, a maxi
I mum penal~y of death or life imprisonment for the use of explo
i sives to damage facilities and property used in interstate commerce 
.\ or in activities affecting interstate commerce. . -
I 18 U.S.C. 1992. This section punishes wrecking trains, terminals, 
; and facilities. If death results, the maximum sentence is death or 
1 life imprisonment. ' -' . ' 
1 46 U.S.q., 170(15). This statute punishes by up to ten years in 
:1 prison the violation of regulations concerning the carJj1ing of explo~ 

/1 sive~ ,~n vessels, if death or bodily injury results. . 
Ii 49 U.S.C. 1472(h). This statute punishes by up to ten years in 

1

,1 p.riso, ,n th~ violati<;>n of regul~tio~s ~o~, cerning the carrying of explo
I Sives on aircraft, If q.eath or bodIly IDJury results. 

I 
( There are no reported homicide prosec~tions under the preceding 
: statutes. - . 
F (ii) Use olmails .. 
l' 18 U.S.C. 1716. This statute makes it an offense to use the mails 
!; to send to anyone explosives, poison, or other dangerous articles. 
/' The pena).ty is increased to death or life jmpr~onment if death re- . 
!' sults. . 
(: Gii) Civil rights . 

I: 18 U.S.C.,245. Under this provision, if death results during an in-,' 
, terference with designated federally protected activities, the penal

,; tyis increased to life imprisonment. 

I'.; 42 U.S.C .. 3631. Under thi. 's statute, if .death results from injuring 
1 or intimidating any person exercising rights under the Fair Houl:?~ 

j, ing Law, the 'penalty is increased to life imprisonment. 
I : (hI') Other federal offe~es . 
L 18 U.S.C. 2113(e).This section punishes robbery and related ofo: 
. fenses against a federally insured bank or f'mancial institution. The. 
1 penalty.is increased to death or a minimum of ten years in prison 
1 if any victim of the robJ;>ery is killed or kidnapped. ~ 6 . . ... 

.1 18 U.S.C. 844(f). This provision punishes the use of explosives to 

ll~",' damag~,United States ,property. If,death results from the acts, the 
offender is .1l1ade sllbject to death or life imprisonment as provided 

j in 18 U.S.C. 34. . 

1 2. The Offense 
i SUl1section (a) of section 1601 provid~s that:a person commits an 

offense if (1) he engages in conduqtby which he intentionally 
causes the death of, another p~rson, (2). he engages in co,nduct by 
which he'Gaqa~s -the de,ath. of anoth~r person under circumstances 
in fact mapifestil}g extreme . indifference, , to' human· . life, or (3) in 
fact,· during the commission of an offense described in sections 1101 
(Treason),· 1102 (Armed RebelUon: or Insutrec'tion), 1111 (Sabotage), 
1121 (Espionage), 1313 (Esp&pe), 1,601(a)(J.) or (~) (Murder), 1611 
(Maiming), 1621 (Kidnapping), 1622 (Aggravated. Criminal Re
straint), 1631 (Aircraft Hijacking), 1641 (Aggravat~d R!lp~), 1701 
(Arson), 1711 (Burglary), or 1721 (Robbery), that he commits either 
alon~ or with one or more other participants, he or another person 

16 The death penalty, as provided for in 18 U.S.C. 2113(e),.has been.declaredinvalid. See Rgpe 
v. United States, 392 U.S. 651 (1968). ' . 
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engages in conduct that in fact causes the death of a person other 
than one of the participants in such underlying offense. il 

The above formulation of the murder offenses hasically fryllowsl 
the recommendation of the National Commission 17 and merges the II 
offenses of first and second degree murder. The line between first ; 
and second degree mu:rder-originally created as a device to limit '1 

the application of the death penalty-has become blurred by jqdi
cial decision, principally as a result of the tendency of cOUrts .to 
construe the element of "premeditation," which formally distip.
guishes the two offenses under current law, as being present in 
first degree murder if the design to kill preceded, however briefly, 
the actual killing.ls In addition, even if the test of premeditation 
were applied so as to dicriminate more clearly between spur-of-the
moment killings and those that are planned, it seems evident that 
using that factor as a basis for differentiating between degrees'of 
murder is unsatisfactory since some impulsive killings (e.g., the 
wanton shooting of a stranger) are more heinous than certain,types 
of premeditated taking of human life (e.g., the mercy killing of a 
loved one slowly dying of a painful and incurable disease).19 

The Committee has also eliminated the concept of "malice" or 
"malice aforethought" in murder. Although originally meaning 
something similar to a deliberate and premeditated design to take 
life, the concept of "malice" developed over centuries of decisions l 
to include an' intent not only to kill but to inflict serious bodily R 

harm.20 As such, "malice" today is a rather amorphous require- l 
ment best replaced, as it has been in many' contemporary State \1 
penal codes, by a more modern and precise culpability scheme., <{ 

Paragraph (1)' sets forth the basic murder offense. The conduct ' 
element consists of engaging in any conduct. Since no culpability 
standard is specifically designated; the applicable state of mind 
that must be proved is at least "knowing," i.e., that the offender 
was aware of the nature of his actions. 21 ' 

The element that the conduct causes the death of another person . 
is a result of con duct. The culpability level for this element is spe
cifically set at "intentionally", thus requiring proof that it was the 
offender's conscious' objective or desire, to cause the person's 
death. 22 

In paragraph (2) the conduct also consists of engaging in any con
duct. Since no culpability standard is specifically set forth, the ap
plicable state of mind that must' be shown is at least "'knowing," 
i.e., that the actor was aware of the nature of his behavior.23 

The element that the conduct causes the death of another pel'son 
is a result of conduct. Since/no cUlpability level is specifically desig
nated, the applicable state "of mind that must be, proved is, at a 

, minimum, "reckless," i.e~, that the offender was aW'are~of but disre;; 
garded the substantial ris~ that the deat4 of another person might 
ensue, and the risk was such that its disregard constituted a gross 

• • • J 

17 See Final Report, § 1601. • . 
18 See WorkingE~pers, p. 823. , " " 
19 See Working Papers, p. 824; cf. Model Penal Code, Comment, p. 68 (Tent. Draft No.9, 1959). 
20 See Working Papers, ,pp: 824-825; Perkins, supra, note 4; a:t 35-36. 
21 See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(1). 
22 See section 302(a)(2). 
23 See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(1). 
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deviation f:om ~he sta~dard of care that a reasonable person would 
have exerCIsed In' the cIrcumstances. 24 
T~e el~ment that th~ c~nduct is performed under circumstances 

m~lllfestIn~;€xtreme IndIfference to human life, which distin
gUIshes thIS offense from manslaughter as set forth in section 
1602(a)(1), is an existing circumstance. However since it is preced
ed. by the phrase "in fact," no state of mind n~ed be proved as to 
thIS element. 2 5 

. Proof or an intent to kill, such as by firing a weapon at an indi
v~dual, WIll clearly be· sufficient to evidence an actor's extreme in
difference to human life. 26 

Paragraph (3) carries forward, in modified form the doctrine of 
felony-murder. 27 It is derived from New York law,28 which in turn 
was followed by the National Commission. The National Commis
sion, however, combined in one subsection the definition of the' 
felony-mur~er offens~ and the affirmative defense that mitigates it. 
The COJpmIttee has In~tead separated these provisions so that the 
offense IS defined here In paragraph (3) and the affirmative defen~e 
that applies to it is set forth in subsection (c). " ' '" 

At common law the "malice" necessary for murder could be 
found from, ,the fictional intent to kill deemed implicit in the fact 
that the offender wa~ engage~ in robbery, rape, burglary, arson, or 
other commop. law felony. Slnce the common law felonies were 
themselves, subject to capital punishment the imnact of the felony
murdE?r rule was slight, ~ith modern 'distinctions in penalties, 
however, the rule has permItted more severe sentences for certain 
uni.ntended and even ~ccidental killings in the course of crimes 
WhICh them!3elves entaIled considerable risk of physical violence. 29 

The doctrIne has become somewhat controversial in recent years. 
Some l?-ave. argued that it should be abolished on the ground that 
to punIsh tl1~ ,p~rp~trator, ~.g .. , of a robbery, for an unforeseeable 
death ?ccurrIng:m I~S commIssIon,' perhaps even involv~ng a confed
erate, 18 wholly arbItrary.30 Others favor retention of the doctrine 
0!1 the ~~und that it serve:s an important public interest by deter
rIng .crImmals from· carrymg weapons during the commission of 
f~lonIes and, thereby preventing serious injuries to innocent vic-
tIms. . 

fhe COD:lI~itteei like the National Commission, has takEn a 
m~ddlepositIon.l?\nde~pal'agraph (3) herein, the common law doc
trIne ~1l1 be retaIned In part, !Jut its application will be limited to 
a re~a~Ively~ew enu~erated felonies not involving victims who.are 
partICIpants In the ofrense,31 and even in these circumstances, the 

24 See sections. 303(b)(3) and 302(c)(2). 
25 See section !103(a)(I). 
~!I ~t is also inte~ded that suc~ !ndifference be deemed manifested by such acts as setting a 

pullding o.n fir~ Wl~~out ascertammg whether there Were any occupants or by shooting into a 
st~~ctu~'e m w~ICh It .was appa!ent that persons could be present. 

• ~lS doctrine ,eXIsts both In common law and in current Federal statutes. It is dearly con-

tShtltut!on~LdSee. e.g., Westberry v. Mullaney, 406 F. Supp. 407, 41'7, n. 11 (D.Me. I976),and cases 
ereIn Cl..e • ' 

28 See M:::.'lGnney's N;Y. Penal Law, § 125.25 (1971). 
2~ See Working Papers, p. 825. . . 
3?See W?r~ng Papers pp. 825-26; some State cod~s have abolished the rule or severely limit

ed Its applIcatlOn. See, e.g., Ky. Rev: Stat. § 43~:,A.I-020 (1974); Wis. Stat. Ann. § 940.1 (1974); 
g9153)~ev. Stat. § 40-3-102 (1971); Minn. Stat. Ann. § 609.185 (1963); Ore. Rev. stat. § 163.1l5(c) 

31 See Working Papers, p. 827. 
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inherent harshness of the rule will be tempered by the e~isterrce of . 
an affirmative defense where the victim's death was not reasonably 
foreseeable. By contrast, present Federal law under 18 U.S.C. 1111 
holds . all accomplices. ·liable for felony-murder, irrespective of 
whether the death of the victim was foreseeable,· and apparently 
includes liability for the killing of a fellow participant in the of
fense. However; the statute is narrower than the present proposal 
in listing only arson~ rape, burglary, or robbery as the. underlying 
offenses that will support an application of the felony murder con
cept.32 To the offenses presently contained in 18 U;8.C. 1111 the 
Committee has added ten others 33 considered to pose an equiva
lent if not greater dang~r of death to innocent persons. . 

The conduct in paragraph (3) consists of two distinct elements. 
The first is that the defendant "commits" one or more of the four~ 
teen offenses there enumerated, acting either alone or with one or 
more participants. It should be noted, in discussing this element, 
that the concept of committing an offense specifically includes the 
attempted commission of the offense, the consummation of the of-. 
fense, and any immediate flight from the commission of the of-
fense. 34 . 

The second conduct element relates to how the victim's death is 
caused. Like the conduct in paragraphs (1) and (2), it consisb{ of the 

. defendant or any other person engaging in any conduct· which 
causes the death of a person other than a participant in the under
lying offense (e.g., the defeI).dant brandishing a weapon or making 
a verbal threat in the course of a robbery which. causes the victim 
to have a stroke and die, or a law enforcement ofticer shooting at 
the defendant as he flees and accidentally killing an innocent by
stander).35 Since no culpability standard is specifically prescribed, 
the applicable state of mind that must be shown, is, at a minimum, 
"knowing," i.e., that the person performing the conduct was aware 
of the nature of his action. 3 6 

The element that the conduct cause the deathof.a person other 
than one, of the participants in the underlying offense is a result of 
conduct; and the element that it occurs "during the commission" of 
one of the offenses enumerated in this paragraph is an existing cir
cumstance. Since each of these elements is preceded by the phrase 
"in fact;" no state of mind need be established with respect to 
them.~7 

32 See Working Papers, pp. 826-827. . . . 
33 I.e., treason, armed rebellion or insurrection, sabotage, espionage, escape, murder, maiming, 

kidnapping, aggravated criminal restraint, and aircraft hijacking. The New York City . Bar 
Association's Special Committee specifically encouraged the inclusion of aircraft hijacking in 
this list. Hearings, p. '1746. . 

34 See the definition of "commission of an offense" and its variants in section Ill. 
35 The National Commission restricted liability to cases where the death was directly cauaed 

by the defendant or a participant in the underlying offense. There seemed no reason, however, 
not to include instances where the death is brought about by an innocent party, given that lack 
of foreseeability of the result renders the defendant immune from conviction for murder, In 
some instances the offense may.be so fraught with risk of death (e.g .• attempted. sabotage.ofa 
heavily guarded warship) at the hands of a non-participant that a lisk of death to an iQ.D.ocent 
victim -by third party is a foreseeably consequence of the criminal venture. .. . , " 

36 See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(1). . 
31 See section 303(a)(2). 
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3. Defense 

Subsection (b) provides that it is a defense to a prosecution under 
subsection (a)(I) that the death was caused under circumstances, 
for which the defendant was not responsible, that (1) caused the de
fendant to lose his self-control, and (2) that would be likely to cause 
an ordinary person to lose his self-control to at least the same 
extent. 

As will be seeri in connection wit.h the following section, the of
fense of manslaughter under section 1602(a)(2) is defined as conduct 
amounting to murder under section 1601(a)(l) except for the exist
ence of circumstances constituting the defense that is" here pro
vided. This defense thus distinguishes murder from manslaughter 
under the proposed Code. It relies, in effect on the common law 
docttine of adequate provocation to reduce the level of homicide 
from murder to manslaughter where the accused acted knowingly 
to cauge another's death but. did so because of a loss of self-control 
induced by the surrounding circumstances, for which he was not 
responsible. The defense is not made available, however, where the 
defendant was a person of unusual irascibility or sensitivity to 
provocation. Rather, the reasonableness of his loss of control is an 
implicit element of the defense and is tested by the standard, set 
forth in subparagraph (2),of whether an ordinary person would 
have reacted to the circumstances so as to lose his control to at 
least the same degree. It is important to. note that such a passion
ate reaction38 may be directed against an innocent party and is not 
limited to retaliation' against, the provoker. 3 9 Indeed, an attack 
upon a :third party would arguably ,be a strong indication that the 
accused actually lost his self-control. 40 

The Committee intends that·. the question of what constitutes ade
quate provocation in the context of this defense be determined by 
the finder of the facts on the basis of an evaluation of all the cir
cumstances ·without encumbrance by artificial doctrines, invoked in 
the past by. some courts, such as· that words alone may never be 
sufficient provocation to reduce murder to manslaughter.41 

Once the defense is sufficiently raiAed, the government will bear 
the burden of disproving it beyond a reasonable doubt. Although 
the questions whether the defendant lost his self-control and why 
are often peculiarly within his knowledge so as to make it difficult 
at times for. the government to negative an assertion of this de
fense beyond' a. reasonable doubt;. the · Committee .considers that 
making the defense "affirmative" would, although 'Hot unconstitu
tional,42 tend to place an undue strain on -the defendant's right to 

. testify, in view of the fact that evidence establishing the defense to 
murder in this section may. substantially contribute to a finding of 
a guilt under section 1602 (Manslaughter). ' 

38 The reaction is. not limiied to rage or anger and may. include other 'passionate states of 
mind such as fear or terror. See Stevenson v.United States, 162 U.S. 313. 320 (1896). 

39 See Working Papers, pp. 828-829..' . 
40 See O'Regan; Indinect Provocation and Misdirected Retaliation, 1968 Crlm. L. Rev. 319, 323. 
41 E.g., Allen v. United States, .164 U.S. 492, 497 (1896); United States v. Lewis, '111 F. 630 

(w.n. Tex. 1901); See also Perkins supra note 4, at 54-69. That the J'mere words" doctrine, is of 
dubious merit is indicated, among othe.r things, by 'anexception that has been carved out for so
called "informational" words (e.g., that t'he declarant just raped the defendant's daughter), as 
opposed to "insulting" words. See Perkins, supra at 62.' . 

42 See Patterson: v. New York, 432 U.S. 197 (1977). 
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4. Affirmative Defense 
SubsectionCc) provides that it is an affirmative defense to a pros~ 

ecution under subsection (a)(3) that the death was not a reasonably 
foreseeable consequence of either the underlying offense or the par
ticular circumstances under which the underlying offense was com
mitted. 

This provision is designed to mollify the traditional effect of the 
felony-murder rule by removing liability. for a death caused in the 
course of committing a felony (of the enumerated kinds) where the 
death was not reasonably foreseeable. In the opinion of the Com
mittee, where the death is shown not to have been reasonably fore
seeable, the wrongfulness of the defendant's conduct in participat
ing in a felony and to that extent causing the ensuing death is not 
sufficient to justify liability for homicide. In this respect, the af
firmative defense here proposed will place the law of felony-murder 
on a somewhat comparable basis with present principles regarding' 
liability in conspiracy for the acts. of a co-conspirator, where the 
doctrine has always required that, the act be a reasonabl)" foresee
able con~equence of the unlaWful agreement.43 Unlike in conspir
acy, however, where the 'sole focus is on the' defendant's liability 
for the acts of his co-participants, the affirmative defense afforded 
here to murder is available even if the defendant himself, rather 
than an accomplice, caused the death. 44 

The defense suggested by the National Commission (which was 
drawn almost verbatim froni New York law) focused inpart on the 
defendant's reasonable belief that no other participant was armed 
or intended to engage in COD.{;luct likely to result in death or serious 
bodily injury.45 The Committee, however, has drafted the defense 
so that it I~oncentrates on. the objective foreseeability of the death 
resulting fliom the manner in which.· the offense was committed. 
The Com1l1ittee's proposed defense is therefore directed only to the. 
relatively bh;arre instance where the causal connection between 
the offenae and the death is attenuated. 

The derense is-made Uaffirmative," thus requiring the defendant' 
to bear the burden of proyjng all. of the elements thereof by a pre
ponderance of the videnqe.46 This conforms to the recommenda
tions of the National Commission and to the New York law.47 The 
ComIllittee considered it proper· to place upon the accused, in a case 
where ~ death has resulted from his participation in a felony the 
burden of establishing that the death was not a reasonably foresee-
able consequence of-his conduct. . . ' . . 

5. Jurisdiction 
There 'is Fe.deral juriSdiction. over:an offense described in' this 

section in six basic circumstances, The first is, if the ,offense is .. com-

43 See Pinkerton v. United States, 328 U.S. 640, 647-648 (1946). The so-called "PinJ;Jrton" rule 
is carried forward.in tbe propol3ed Cpdein s~tiou 401(c). . . '. '. . 

44 However, as a. practical matf..er, it seems crear that the defense will be invoked It19.st .often 
with resp~t ,to ?- death brought about by another Il,tlrBon during. the commission of the crime. 

45 See ,fInal Report, § 1601(c). ..... . ' ' .. 
, 46 See thet definition of "arfll'mative defepsa" in section 111. ShiftiDg the hurden of proof to 

the defend~n(;.in this context is. constitutional. Patterson v. New York, supra no~ 42, at n.15. 
47 See FIna¥ :Report § 1601; the use of the: affll'mative defense approach w,as . endorsed by the 

New York City Bar Association's Special Cornrillttee on the Proposed New Federal Criminal 
Code. Hearings, p. 7746. " . 
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n:itt~d ~it~I?- th~.special jurisdiction of the United. States. The spe
CIal )l;tnsdICtIon. IS defi~ed .in section 203 and includes the special 
mantI~e, speCIal t~rnto~IaI, and". special . aircraft jurisdiction~. 
These In turn are defIned In terms VIrtually Identical to 18 U.S.c. 7 
and 49 U.S.C. 1301(32), which represent the current jurisdictional 
extent of the murder offenses described in 18 U.S.C. 1111 and 49 
U.S.C.1472(k) . 
~le second cir~umstance exists if the offense is committed 

agau~st: (A) a -qnlted States official; (B) a Federal public servant 
who IS engaged In. the performance oLhis official duties and who is 
a ju:or, a l.a~ enforcement officer,48 an employee of an official de
tentIOn facilIty, ~n employee of the United States Probation System 
O! a ~erson desl~ated for coverage under this section in regula
tIons I~sued ~Y the Attorney General; (C) an inspector who per
forms InspectIOns related ~o ~n activity ~r facility licensed by the 
Nuclear Regulatory CommISSIOn and carned out to satisfy require
ments ~nder the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 or other Federal law 
governIng the safety and utilization facilities required to be li
ce~sed unde~ section. 103 or 104 of that Act, or the safety of radio
actIve matenals, whIle such person is engaged in the performance 
of his inspection duties or because of the performance of such 
duties; (D) a foreign dignitary, or a member of his immediate 
family, . who is in the United States; (E) a foreign official who is in 
the Unl~ed Stat~s .on official business, or a member of his immedi
ate family who IS In the United States in connection with the visit 
?f such ?fficial, (F) an official guest of the United States, or (G) an 
I~ternatIOnally: protected person, or (~) a person under the protec
tIOn o~ the UnIted States Secret SerVIce pursuant to the provisions 
of sectIOn 3021. . 

The t~rm "~Tnited States official" used on subparagraph {A) is 
def~ed In sectIOn 1f1 to mean a Federal public servant who is the 
preSIdent, the PreSIdent-elect, the Vice President, the Vice Presi
~ent-elect, a Member of Congress, a m0mber of Congress-elect, a I Judge, a member of the executive branch who is the head of a de-

j

l partthment listded ink~ectionf 101 of title 5 of the United States Code, 
or e sec~>n ran Ing ? udal in such a department, or a person 

I employed In the ExecutIve Office of the President or in the Office 
J of the Vice Pres~dent aqtho!,ized t;oreceive an annual rate of pay 
f equal to that WhICh applIes for pOSItions at level II of the Executive 
i Schedule. This defi~i~ion embraces ~he categories of persons for 
! whom Federal homICIde coverage eXIsts under 18 U.S.C. 351 and 
! 1751. To such existi;ng coverage. the Corpmittee has added judges, 
f··, ~emb<=:r~ of the Cabln~t and theIr deputIes, and certain high rank
I l~g offICIalS of t~e OffIce of the President and the Vice President, 
Ie SInce t~ese of?cIals are also properly within the scope of Federal 
i protectIOn agaInst murder.49 
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48See United States v. Reid, 517 F.2d 953. 960-964 (2d Cir. 1975). 
~9Judges ar~ ~ul'rently covered in 18 U.S.C. 11~4, which requires, however, proof of a nexus 

~etween the kIlling ~d the performance of OffiCIal duties. The Committee determined to add 
Judges as. well as Cabmet officers and their deputies and the enumerated small group of high
lev~l WhI~e House. employe~s to the category of United States officials to be covered against 
v!lrIOUS crImes of VIOlence w~thout a showing of such a nexus, on the basis of the recommenda
tIon of the Attorney General.s Task Force on Violent Crime (see Task Force Final Report p 34 
A:ug. 17, ~981) and the Attorney General in testimony before the Committee on the subje~t of 
VIOlent CrIme (October 23, 1981). . 
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Subparagraph (B) is a moderate extension of the present s~?pe of 
18 U.S.C .. 1114. The. terms "jur.or", "law enforcement .officer, and 
"official.detenti.on" are defined in section 111. To provide a work
able mechanism for extending Federal murder protect jon t.o miscel
laneous additional classes of persons whose occupat~onal responsi
bilities may'place them in. positions.of danger-, .. and for keeping 
such coverage current with changingneeds-t.he Committees has 
provided that the Att.orney General may designate in regulations 
other classes of persons for 'such coverage.50 It should be noted that 
all categories of persons included, in subparagraph (B) are covered 
.only if the killing occurs while they are engaged in the perform
ance of their official duties. 51 

Subparagraph (C) brings forward' the provisions of section 292 of 
Public Law 96-295, relating to killings anq" assaults upon nuclear 
inspectors: , . 

Subparagraphs (D), (E), (F), and (G) together carry forward the.' 
jurisdictional reach of 18 U.S.C. 1116. The terms "foreign official", 
"foreign dignitary", "internationally protected person", "official 
guest of the United States',', and "immediate family" are defmed in 
section 111 and have virtually the identical meaning as the compa
rable terms defined in 18 U.S.C. 1116(b). 

Subparagraph (H) is new and was suggested by the Department, 
of the Treasury, on the rationale that there should be jurisdiction 
over crimes of violence committed against Secret Service protectees 
since the congressional determination to authorize such protection, 
logically serves to denote the existence of a corresponding Federal 
interest in vindicating such crimes. The Committee agrees and has 
included such jurjsdiction here, and in the following two sub
chapters dealing with assault and kidnapping types of offenses. 

The third circumstance .occurs if the offense is committed by 
transmitting through the United States mail 'a dangerous 
weapon. 52 This carries forward the jurisdictional reach of 18 U.S.C. 
1716. The term "'dangerous weapon" is defined in section 111 and 
includes an explosive and a destructive device. 

The fourth circumstance arises if the offense is committed as 
consideration for the receipt of anything of value, or of ~. promise 
to pay anything of value, and (A) the United States mail .or a facili
ty in interstate or foreign commerce is 'Used in the planning, pro
motion, management, execution, consummation, or c.oncealment of 
the offense, .or iiI the distribution of the proceeds of the offense, .or 
(B) m.ovement of a person across a State or United States boundary 
occurs in the planning, promotion, management, execution, con
summation, .or concealment of the offense, or in the distribution of 
the proceeds' of the offense. . , , ' , ,. 

The jurisdictional base is new and is designed to create Federal 
cognizance over certain murder-for-hire offenses, particularly those 

50See also section I61l(c)(2)(B) (Maiming). Categories of persons covered by present 18 U.S.C. 
1114 illustrate the types of jobs contemplated for protection under regulations. 

51 If such a person is killed while engaged in personal mattersl and the killing occurs in reta~i. 
ation for an official action taken by such person or because of such person's status as a publIc 
~ervant, c<,>verage und~r section. 1601 would: e:Kist by virtue of the ~ciPary jurisdiction provision 
IIi subsectIon (d)(4) WhICh permits prosecutIon of a murder occurnng m the course of an offense 
under section 1358 (Retaliatirig against a Public Servant). . , 

52 This basis. for Federal jurisdiction was incorporated at· the, suggestion of the New York City 
Bar Association's Special Committee. Hearings, p. 7747. 
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associated with organized crime. The proposal has the str.on~ sup
port of the Department of Justice. Alth~ugh no comprehensIve or 
precise data on contract murders are avaIlable, the number of such 
crimes that occur in our society each year is substantial. The F.B.I. 
has advised the Committee that in Chicago alone between 1974 and 
the present more than fifty murders have oc~urred having or.ga
nized crime overtones. Moreover, murder-for-hlre offenses aSSOCIat
ed with, organized crime .unfortunately enjo~ a comparatively low 
solution rate. The CommIttee shares the bellef of the Department 
of Justice that the creation of Federal jurisdiction in this area may 
help bring ab.out a significant improvement in this area, since the 
F.B.I. often has the unique ability, through its knowledge of orga
nized crime groups and its nationwide jurisdiction, to solve orga
nized crime related murders. 

The jurisdictional base included in this section is patterned upon 
the Travel Act (18 U.S.C. 1952) as incorporated by the. Commit~ee 
in the arson (section 1701(c)(8) and (9)) and gamblIng (sectIon 
1841(£)(2)) areas, among others. Th~ secon~,b!a~ch of the b~se, in
volving interstate movement of a 'person, IS Intended to Include 
situations in which it is the victim who travels. 5 3 The kel term 
"anything .of value" is defined in sect~on 111 t.o I?ean any dIrect or 
indirect gain or advantage, or -anythIng that mIght reasonably b~ 
regarded as a direct or indirect gain or' advantage by the benefiCI
ary, including a dire~t or indirect ~ain or advantage to any other 
person, but does· not Include bona fIde salary> wages, fees! or other 
compensation paid in the usual course of bUSIness. ThIS WIll clearly 
enable coverage of murders performed by p~id "hit men" or con
tract killers since the exclusion of "bona fide salary, wages, fees, or 
other compensation paid in t~e usu~l course. of. business" is not in
tended to apply to compensatIon paId for cnmmal acts. ~oreoyer, 
even if a murder is committed by a member of an organIzed ~rIme 
group for no immediate compensation, the concept of "anythIng of 
value" will reach the conduct if it can be shown that, the ;murder 
was committed in the reasonable expectation of enhanCIng the 
person's prospects for promotion or other economic advantage 
within the organization. ..' 

The fifth circumstance is if the offense IS commItted on ~ raIl
road vehicle operating in interstate or foreign commerce. ThIS also 
is new since' although Federal law currently covers a death occur
ring in the bourse of wreckin~ a prB;in, it· does not e~tend to mur
ders committed on trains mOVIng In Interstate or foreIgn commerce 
that are not linked to a train wrecking offense. The. rationale for 
the creation of Federal" jurisdiction here (as well as ~ the assault 
subchapter) is, that the' inte~stat~movement.of. th~ r:aIlroad convey
ance may make the determInatIOn of local JurIsdIctIO~ .over .the . of
fense difficult and cloud the prospects for a successful InvestIgatIOn 
and' prosecution of the crime. Similarly, by virtue of paragraph 
(e)(l), Federal jurisdiction will apply to murders commItted aboard 
aircraft while in flight. ' , .' 

The problem of vandalism on the nation's railroad.s contInues to 
grow worse each y~~r. There are estimates o~ approxlmately 40,000 
incidents of .vandalIsm each year· on the raIlroads. Many passen-

53 Compare Rewis v. United States, 401 U.S. 808(19'71). 
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gers and employees have' been killed or seriously injured over the 
years because of persons shooting at trains, or throwing . lethal ob
jects at trains. Moreover, property losses from these acts cost the 
railroads millions annually. ' 
. T?ere are three. Fede~ral statll:tes covering this problem in a very 

lImited way. SectIon 2181.of Tltle 15 of the U.S. Code proscribes 
acts of willful destruction or injury to property moving in inter
state commerce. Section 1991 of Title 18 makes it a crime to enter 
a train to commit unlawful violence and section 1992 relates to the 
prohibition of wrecking a train. None of these statutes, meets the 
major problem of persons sho.oting and throwing objects at trains 
along railroad rights-of-way. Many'States have laws covering this 
problem. Unfortunately the States have been ineffective in enforc
ing these laws against railroad vandals. Based upon the available 
statistics only 10 percent of the vandals are arrested at the State 
level for shooting or stoning of trains. The Committee does not sug
gest that maki~g such acts a Federal crime will eliminate the prob
lem. However, It does feel that the Federal presence with addition
al enforcement machinery will reduce the gravity of it. 

This is not a new subject before Congress. Similar legislation has 
been pending before this Committee for many years. The Commit
tee reported out a bill in 1967 which passed the Senate. It would 
have accomplished substantially the same thing as contained in 
this section. The House took no action on the measure. In connec
tion with the above-mentioned bill this Committee observed in 1967 
that:· ',' , ' 

,Incidents of stoning and shooting at trains, as wen as 
other acts of vandalism, are becoming more numerous in 
all parts of the country. Despite the efforts of the railroads 
and local authorities) the situation is growing worse. A1;. 
though there has. been. an increase'in the number' of per
sons apprehended for vandalizing trains, the number of 
trains vandalized .a.nd the' nm::nber of persons injured as a 
result thereof hasnicreased. (S. Rept. 90-629, OctobeJt 11 
1967,p.11 , " 

Since then nothing has changed for the better. In fact, the acts of 
vandalism. continue to increase. . 

This se~tion is not intended to preempt State and I~callaws cov
ering vandalism op. the' na,tion~s railroads. There Will' be concurrent 
jurisdiction over this important matter. ' 
,.The:si~th circumstance exists if the off~nse occurs during the 

CornIIllS~Ion. 54 of one or more enumerated offenses. This represents 
an app~catlOJ? of the concept of ancillary jurisdiction disc1..lSSed in 
c~mneptlOn WIth chapter 2. Instead of adopting the technique uti
lIz~d Inhaphazar~ fas~on in current law of increasing the p~nalty 
for~ death occurrIng ill the course of certam Federal offenses (e.g., 
bank robbery under 18 U.S.C. 2113), the offense of murder occur
ring in such circumstances. is made subject to, Federal prosecution 
as'. a separa~e ~offense. This ,has the advantage pf, among qither 
thmgs, ·permIttIng mQre rational gradiI1g of offenses and imposition 
of sentences.: It also enables an offender to be tried and punished 

54 See the defmition of "commission of an offeIll?e" in section ~11. 
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for his entire course of conduct rather than for only the underlying 
offense. The tw:enty-nine offenses enumerated in this paragraph as 
affording a basis fo!' the assertion of ancillary jurisdiction are iden
tical to those contained in section 1611 (Maiming) and were select
ed because of the likelihood of a murder being perpetrated in the 
course of their commission. The fact of committing one or more of 
the enumerated offenses (e.g., interfering with civil rights, kidnap
ping, or sabotage) is deemed to provide a sufficient Federal nexus 
and interest for Federal jurisdiction to be asserted over any con-
comitant murder offense. 55 ' 

In addition, it should be noted that by operation of sections 
201(b)(1)(B) and 204, extraterritorial jurisdiction exists as to a 
number of the foregoing situations (e.g., where the victim is a 
United States official or a Federal public servant outside the 
United States for the purpose of performing his official duties (sec
tion 204(a)(1), (2)), or is an internationally protected person (section 
204(j)). See also section 204(h) and (i). 

6. Grading 
An offense under this section is graded as a Class A felony, car

rying a maximum life sentence. 

SECTION 1602. MANSLAUGHTER 

1. In General 
This section defines the offenses of manslaughter, which current

ly exist in Federal law in two degrees: voluntary and involuntary. 
The offense of voluntary manslaughter is defined by reference to 
the definition of murder in section 1601(a)(1), when committed 
under circumstances under which the defense of loss of self-control, 
set forth in section 1601(b), applies. Thus, the current doctrine of 
adequate "provocation" (explained in connection with the preced
ing section) has been expanded to eliminate various ju~liciany cre
ated restrictions on what may cause provocation. In addition, the 
somewhat misleading concept of "passion" in existing manslaugh
ter law has been replaced by terminology, believed to be more accu
rate, describing a loss of "self-control." 

As to involuntary manslaughter, the most significant change 
from existing law is the division of the offense into two categories. 
The one in this section, which requires a "reckless" state of mind 
with respect to the result that death may be caused by the 
defendant's cond.uct, is pu~ished to the same degree as voluntary 
manslaughter. It is distinguished from murder as defined in section 
1601(a)(2) by the lack of a requirement that the defendant's actions 
be found to have manifested "extreme indifference to human life." 
The other category of manslaughter is defined as negligent homi
cide in section 1603 and requires only a "negligent" state of mind 
as to the result that death of another person may occur from the 
offender's conduct. 

The basic divisions of the manslaughter offense are derived from 
the recommendations of the National Commission. 5 6 

55 This conclusion was supported by the New York City Bar Association's Special Committee. 
Hearings, p. '1747. 

56 See Final Report, § 1602. 
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2. Present Federal Law 
The basic Federal manslaughter statues is 18l!.S.C. 11~2, which 

in its format parallels 18 U.S.C. 1111., The sectIOn provIdes that 
manslaughter is the- . 

'unlawfui killing of a huin~, ,being without malice. It is of 
two kinds: . , ' . 

Voluntary-Upon a sudden.q~arrel or heat of pasSIOn; 
Involuntary-In the co~mlssIOn of ~ ?niB;wful act not 

amounting to a felo:ny, orIn the. commIss~on In, an ~nlaw
ful manner, or without due cautIOn and CIrcumspection, of 
a lawful act which might produce death. . 

The section punishes whoevex:, with the special ~aritime and terri
torial jurisdiction of the UnIted States, commIts voluntary, man
slaughter by up to ten years in prison. Involuntary manslaughter 
is subject to a maximum' prison term of three years. , 

In contrast to murder as defined in 18. U.S.C. 1111,. vo~uIitary 
manslaughter has been held to require neIther premedItatIon nor 
malice. 57 As at common law, it is an intentional killing com~itted 
while in a sudden heat of passion due to adequate provocatIOn. 58 

With respect to involuntary manslaughter, 18. U.S.C. 1112 ap
pears on its face to adopt the common law mlsdemeano:r:,-,man
slaughter rule, analogous to the felony-murder rule~ accord.mg to 
which any killing in the course of an unlawful act Ismanslaugh
ter.59 However, in United Stai:e$ T. Pardee, 60 tl?-e court held tha,t a 
conviction could not be had for invl.'lantarymanslaughter resulting 
from the violation of a traffic regu)ation (in which the defendant 
turned his automobile to the north while in the southbo?~d road
way) unless the jury found that the act of wrong-way driVing was 
the~esult of more, than simple negligen~e1 that it an;to~nted to 
wanton or reckless disregard for human hfe, and that It In~luded 
an awareness of the risks of the peril caused to others by hIS con-

duct.
61 

l' .. d' .' d' t' 1 A number of other Federal statutes of more umte JUrIS IC IOna 
scope incorporate the substantive definitio~ of manslaughte! . in 18 
U.S.C. 1112. Most of these statutes also asslII1llate the d«::finlt~on of 
the Federal murder statute, 18 U.S.C. 1111, and accordmgly have 
been 'referred to in connection with the preceding section. These, 
provisions include: 18 U.S.C. 1114 (killing of Federal, public serv~ 
ants); 18 U.S.C. 1116 (killing of a foreign official, officuu gu~st); ~8 
U.S.C. 1152 and 1153 (killing of an Indian by a no.n-In~Ian In 
Indian country and killing of any person: by, a~ Indian In su~h 
place); 18 U.S.C .. :1751 and 351 (killing of tIfe PresIdent, a persqn In 
immediate line \of succ~ssion to the PresIdency, or a member or 
member-elect of Congress); arid 49 U.S.C. 1472(k) (killing of any 
person'within the special aircraft jurisdiction of ~he United States}. 
In addition to the foregoing, 18 U.S.C. 111.5 punIshed by up to ten 
years in prison every captain, engineer, pIlot, o~emplo~e~on an;Y 
vessel "b:y whose misconduct, negligence, or InattentIOn to his 

57 See Beardslee v. United States, supra note 10. -
58 See Wakaksan v. United States, 367 lt~.2d 639 (8th Cir. 1~66); Perkins, supra note 4 at 51-70. 5. See Working Papersj p. B30:Perkins, supra note 4 at;'T3-'/1. , 
50 368 F.2d 368 (4th Cir. 1966). .. 
61Id. at 3'73-374. See also United States V. Escamilla, 467 F.2d 341 (4th Cll'. 1972). 
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I duties on such vessel the life of any other person is destroyed." The 

1,1 statute, which appears to involve a type of misdemeanor-man
I slaughter offense, is seldom utilized today.62 

f' 3. The Offense 

I Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an offense if (1) he 

Ii

i, engages in conduct by which he causes the death of another 
person, or (2) he engages in conduct by which he intentionally 

I causes the death of another person under circumstances that would 
f constitute an offense under section 1601(a)(1) except for the exist-

1
1 ence of circumstances in fact constituting a defense under section 

1601(b). 
1, Paragraph (1) is a lesser included offense of murder under sec-
1 tion 1601(a)(2), which requires in addition that the conduct occur 
t under circumstances manifesting extreme indifference to human 
J life. The conduct in this offense consists of engaging in any con
I duct. Since n) culpability standard is specifically set forth in this 
! paragraph, the applicable state of mind, that must be proved is at 
I least "knowing," i.e., that the offender was aware of the nature of 
I his actions.63 The element that the conduct caused the death of an
I other person 64 is a result of conduct. Since no culpability level is 

specifically prescribea~ the applicable state of mind to be shown is, 
I' at a minimum, "reckless," i.e., that the offender was aware of but 
! dis~egarded the substantial risk that such a death might ensue. 6 5 
! The misdemeanor-manslaughter rule, rejected under existing Fed
j erallaw,66 has been abandoned. This is in accordance with the rec
t ommendation of the, National Commission,67 as well as the views 

of legal commentators. As stated by Perkins in his treatise on 

J
1 Criminal Lf.lW: 68 

1

1 The misdemeanor-manslaughter rule may result in an 
unreasonably extreme extension of liability. If one has un-

f lawfully applied force to the person of another, he should 
l, be convicted of battery, but if death has resulted so unex-
! . pectedly that no reasonable person would have foreseen it, 
11"" the homicide .should be excused. 

Paragraph (2) is a lesser included offense of murder under sec
I, tion 1601(a)(1). ,The elements of the offense are the same as under 
J 1 that section, when considered with the defense of loss of self-con
l' trol contained in section 1601(b). Accordingly, the discussion of 
j
l those provisions should be consulted here. ,Like the offense in para

graph (1) of this subsection, the culpability here wit4,respect to the I iresult of death is set at ttintentionally/' thus requiring proof that it 

" 
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was the offender's' conscious objective or desire to cause the death 
of the victim.69 The offense is reduced in severity from murder, 

62 Virtually the only reported cases in recent years under this statute are United States V. 
Allied Towing Corp., 602 F.2d (4th Cir. 1979), and Hoopengamer V. United States, 270 F.2d 465 
(6th Cir. 1959). 

63 See sections'303(b)(l) and 302(c)(I). 
64 The term "person" is defined in section III and was discussed in relation to section 1601. 
6. See sections 302(b)(3) and 302(c)(2). 
66 See United States v. Pardee, supra note 60. 
67 See Final Report, § 1602. Comment, p. 175; Working Papers, p. 830. 
68 See Perkins, supra note 4 at 78-79. ' 
69 See section'302(a)(1). 
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however, because of the further requirement that it occ~r under 
circumstances, for which the defendant was not responsIble, that 
caused him to lose his self-control and that would have caused an 
ordinary person to lose his self-control to at leas~ the same extent. 
This formulation of the traditional "heat of pasSIOn" test has been 
discussed above. . . 

The elements in this offense that the cIrcumstances wo~ld consti
tute an offense under section 1601(a)(1), except for the e~Istence of 
circumstances in fact constituting a defense under ~ectIon -16~1(b) 
are existing circumstances. However, by the operatIOn of sectIons 
303(a)(1) and (d)(l) of the proposed Code, no mental state need be 
proved as to these elements. 

4. Jurisdiction . 
There is. Federal jurisdiction over an offense in this secti~n if a 

circumstance described in section 160~(e), other than a Clrcu~
stance described in section 1601(e)(4)~ eXists or has occurred .. The J~
risdictional provisions of section. 1601(e) .have been ex:plaIn~d I? 
detail in connection with the preVIOUS sectIOn a!ld t?~t diScuss~on .IS 
incorporated here. The reason for the n?n-apph~a~Ility of the JurIS
dictional base in section 1601(e)(4), relz:ttmg to kilh?gs performed ~s 
consideration for anything of value, IS to make It c~ea! t.ha.t this 
provision would not provide a new form of Federal JurIsdICtIOn to 
prosecute manufacturers on a theory aJcin to that unsucces~fully 
employed in the recent State prosecution of the so-called Ford 
Pintd' case. In view of the exclusion of. salB:ry, wages, and othe.r 
compensation paid in the usual course of bUSIness from the definI
tion of "anything of value," it is difficult to see how such a th70ry 
could be spun under this provision .. Nevertheless, the CommIttee 
has deleted the applicability of sectIOn 1601(e)(1) o~~ of an ~bun
dance of cat;ltion, considering that the ?~:m-app~ICability to. ~his . of
fense does not seriously inhibit the legIt~mate m~ended. utilIZatIOn 
of the jurisdiction over killings for profitm organIZed crnne type of 
situations. 

5. Grading . 

An offense described in this section is graded as a -Class.C felony 
(up to twelve years in. prison).70. . . 

Unlike frurrent Federal law, which .in man! instances ~creases 
the penalty if certain victims (e.g., the Pres~?~nt) ar~ killed, the 
Committee has graded the offenses of homIcId~. ~formly and 
without regard to the identity or status of. tJ.1e Victim. W~ere. the 
victim isa Federal public servant, the ~omIClde ~~y we~I.Impinge 
upon other Federal int.erests and con.stItute addItional ~rImes for 
which the offender is lIable (e.g., section 1302 (Obstructing a Gov
ernment Func.tion by Physical Interference)). 

, 

70 Com are Final Report,.§ 1602, which graded the offense !l3.a Plass B f~lony, carryuw '"'~~'- I 
maximulit fifteen-year period of imprisonment under the CommISSIon s sentenclOg scheme, FlO",! "0(( ! 
Report, § 3201. 1 \ 
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SECTION 1603. NEGLIGENT HOMICIDE 

1. In General and Present Federal Law 

Section 1603. 

I This section in essence brings forward the conduct embraced in 
) 18 U.S.C. 1112 under the phrase "without due caution and circum
i spection." 71 As noted in connection with the discussion of that 
I statute in the preceding section, although the language suggests a 
I tort liability standard of negligence, it has been interpreted to re-
1 quire gross negligence involving a wanton or reckless disregard of 
1 human life. 7 2 A similar culpability standard, clearly distinct from 
I tort liability concepts of negligence, is required under this section, 

11. thus following current law. The formulation in this section is de
rived almost verbatim LTom the recommendations of the National 

,.1

1
: Commission, and the indusion of such a general negligent homi-

cide offense (as opposed to a provision limited to vehicular homiI cide) is consistent with tHe law in several States as well as the sug
I gestion of the ¥odel Penal Code. 7 3 

! 2. The Offense 

Subsection (a) of section 1603 provides that a person commits an 
offense if he engages in conduct by which he "negligently causes 
the death of another person." 

The conduct in this offense consists of engaging in any conduct. 
Since no culpability standard is specifically set forth, the applicable 
state of mind that must be proved is at least "knowing," i.e., that 
the offender was aware of the nature of his actions. 74 

The element that the death of another person is caused is a 
i result of conduct. The culpability level is designated as "negligent
}. ly," thus requiring proof that the offender ought to have been 
i aware of a risk that the result would occur, and the risk must have 
. been of such a nature that the failure to perceive it was a gross 

Il

l, deviation from the standard of care that a reasonable person would 
have exercised in the circumstances. 7 5 

j This culpability standard retains the requirement of current law 
I that the type of negligence that will suffice for homicide liability is 
i only gross negligence. The standard in this section differs from 

'
1 that (i.e., recklessness) in section 1602, punishing manslaughter, by 

reason of the fact that in order to show recklessness, the prosecu-
Ii tion must show that the offender was aware of, yet disregarded, the 
1 substantial risk of death to another person, whereas here the ofr· fender only need be shown not to have perceived the risk. 7 6 

I • Even though, under this section, considerably more than the neg-
J
': ligence required for civil liability must be established, the Commit
~" tee has not chosen to generalize from this offense and impose penal 
'I'; sanctions for injuries less severe than death resulting from negli
(1 gence. As under current law, a victim's remedy for bodily injury 
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71 Some other, more specific Federal statutes that would be carried forward, at least in part, 
by this section are mentioned in the National Commisison's Working Papers, p. 830, 

72 See United States v. Pardee, supra note 60. 
73 See Perkins, supra note 4 at 79-82. 
74 See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(1). 
75 See section 302(d)(2). 
76 A similar distinction betweeri negligence and recklessness was drawn by the National Com

mission. See Final Report, § 302. 
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caused by the "negligent'.' 77 operation of a vehicle will lie under 
the civil law. 78 . 

3. Jurisdiction 
There is a Federal jurisdi~tionov~i' an offense in this'section if a 

circumstance described in~ecti.on 1601(e), other than a circum
stahce describe~ in section.1601(e)(4), exists or has occurred. The ju
risdictional provisions in section.' 1601(e) have been qiscussed in con
nection with that section and the 'exclusion of section 1601(e)(4).has 
been discussed in relation to section 1602. Both of those discussions .' 
should be consulted here. . 

4. Grading.: ,. 
An offense under this section is 'graded as a 'Class D felony (up to 

six years in prison). Although this represents an increase from the· 
1three-year maximum for involuntary manslaughter 'under 18 
TJ.S;C. 1112, other Federal statutes punishing negligent homicide 
provide for a ten-year maximum sentence. 79: The0'siX year penalty 
is thus within the present punishment range for this offensE? and 
creates a rational distinction in grading when compared with man
sU'iughter, which is graded as aClaas Cfelony.80 

SUBCHAPTER B.-AssAULT OFFENSES 

(Sections 1611-1617) 
, ( 

The offenses included within' this 'subchapter are: Maiming 
(1611); Aggravated Battery (1612); Battery (1613); Menacing (1614); 
Terrorizing (1615); and CoIllmuuicating a Threat (1616). Section 
1617 contains a general defmition and a <;lefense applicable to Cer-
tain of the offenses in this subchapter;. . 

These offenses are all codifications of the common law crimes' of 
assault and battery which currently appear in numerous e~atutes 
throughout the . United States Code;l At common ,.law, actually 
striking or unlawfully touching' another p~rson was necessary to 
constitute a' "battery." An atte;mpt to commit .the "battery" was 
deemed an "assault/' However, "assault" under Federal- law has 

71l.e., as defined in section 302(d)(2). 
78 It should be noted that there can be no attempt to commit negligent homicide since the 

crime of attempt t.mder section 1001 requires that the conduct evince an "intent that the crime -
be completed"-a standard logically' incompatible with an offense involving failure to perceive a 
risk. 

79 See Working Papers, p. 830. . 
80 By contrast 18 U.S.C. 1112 penalizes involuntary manslaughter and negligent homicide 

identically. . . '.". 
lThe following sections-17 U.S.C. 60, 86; 18 U.S.C. 32, 33, 111:-114, 241, 245, 372, 593, 594, 

837, 913, 1153, 1501, 1503, 1505, 1509, 1655, 1751, 1859, 1860, 1951, 1952, 1991, 1992, 2113. 2116, 
2191, 2193, 2274, 2275; 46 U.S.C. 701; and 49 U.S.C. 1472-all contain assault.type provisions 
which will be consolidated, in part or. in whole, into the seven sections contained herein. See 
Working Papers, pp. 83\"!-840. . . 
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I traditionally included not only an attempt to inflict corporal injury r on another by force but also "putting another in apprehension of 
j: harm whether or not the actor intends to inflict or is capable of 
I inflicting that harm." 2 Thus if~9n~c points a gun at another he has 
I: c<;>mmitted an assault, whether or not the gun was loaded. When he 
III wounds the other person or strikes him with the gun, 'he has. com-

mitted a battery. The first three ·sections of this subchapter deal 
I with common law "battery1' offenses. The next three sections int volve "assaults." 
l The most noticeable feature of this subchapter is that the sec
t, tions primarily focus on the nature of the actual injury caused or 
l' threatened rather than on the defendant's intent {except in the 

f
':' communicating a threat section) Or the office of the victim. 3 For ex

ample, in section 1615 a person is guilty of terrorizing if he commui nicates a threat and "thereby causes any person to be in sustained 
I: fear' ... " (Emphasis added.) Merely communicating a threat with 

I

I' Ifi· ntent to cause another person to be in fear would not be an of
. ense Ullder this se9tion. By directing the assault provjsions toward 

L results, the prosecution is given the added purden in many cases of 
f proving, within relatively 'broad categories, fhe extent of injury 
! caused to, or the state of mind of, the victim. However, since it is i injuries, both physical and mental, to victims which· this sub
t '. chapter seeks. to. proscribe, such a burden seems reasonable and 
i· indeed is consistent with the thrust of the provisions. 
t- Because of this subchapter's emphasis on results, the fact that 
1 the defen4a~t possessed a dangerous weapon during, for example, I the commISSIOn of an assault does not increase the penalties or se
t; riousness of the assault charged within .this subchapter.4 Rather 
j. such use of a weapon would be conduct constituting a violation. of 
I' section 1823 or might be evidence sufficient to establish an attempt 
l' to commit a higher level battery..· " . 
I 
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SECTION 1611. MAIMING 

1. In General and Present Federal Law 
This section is designed to punish all intentionally caused serious' 

bodily injuries where the injury is permanent or likely to be per
manent. Althoug[i maiming could be combined with the following 
section on aggravated battery, the Committee believes that sepa
rate treatment is warranted to distinguisl1 the offense of ordinary 
battery resulting in serious bodily injury from the more heinous, 
conduct of an intentional infliction of seriQus and permanent bodily 
injury. A substantial body of opinion in the National Commission 
favored this approach,5 which is consistent. with present Federal 
law and was followe~ in S. 1, as introduced in the93d Congress. 6 

2 Ladner v. United States, 358 U.s: 169, 177(1958); see· also· Guarro v. United States, 237 F:2d 
578, 580 (D.C. Cir. 1956). . '\ .' ,.. ':i' , 

3 Many current statutes are not so result .oriented. Thus in 18 U.S.C.lll (assault on .a federal 
officer) the penalty is the same whether or not bodily injury is inflicted. The behavior of the 
defendant, rather than the result of his conduct, constitutes'the gravamefu.:>fthe.offense. • 

4 Several current statutes, by contrast, e.g .• 18 U.S.C. 111, provide for a substantial increase ill 
the maximum penalty if a dangerous weapon is used, without regard to the injury to'the Victim; 

5 See Final Report, § 1612, LComment , p: 178: The Association of the Bar of the City of New 
York also expressed the view that a maining provision, graded at a higher level thah aggravated 
assault, was desirable. See Hearings, p 3541. The' American Bar Association's Conimittee on 
Reform of Federal Criminal Laws made a similar recmnmeridation. Set!' Uearings, p. 5809-

6 See section 2-7C1. 
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The offense of maiming is currently punishable under 18 U.s.C. 
114. That, statute makes it a critnepunishable by up to seven years 
is prison for whoever, in the special maritime and territorial juris
diction of the United States, "with intent to maim or disfigure, 
cuts, bites, or slits the nose? ear, or lip, or cuts out or disables the 
tongue,or puts out or destroys an eye, or cuts off or disables a limb 
of any member of any person," or "throws or pours upon another 
person, any scalding water, corrosive acid, or caustic substance!' 
Only one recent reported case apparently exists involving this stat
ute. 7 

2. The Offense 
Section 1611 expands.and recasts the provisions of 18 U.S.C. 114 

so as to cover all permanent (or likely to be permanent) serious 
bodily injuries. This expansion' is appropriate. since the current 
statute is based upon the old common' law crime of "mayhem," 
which punished one for"depriving "another of his ability to' "defend 
himself or anI\oy his adversary;" 8 This in turn related tQ his abili
ty to bear arms at the behest of the king. Such consideration being 
no longer significant, any serious permanent injury should be en
compassed even if it does not impair the victim's ability to defend 
himself. Furthermore, there seems no reason to limit the coverage 
of the statute to the particular means of cutting, biting, slitting, or. 
throwing of corrosive substances. Accordingly" this section is draft
ed so as to apply whenever the injury to the victim is suffi~iently 
serious, regardless of how caused. . ' . 

Subsection .(a:) provides that a person commits ~n?f~ense if "~y 
physical force, heintentionqlly causes serious bodily mJury, tha~ IS 
permanent or likely to 'be permanent, to another person." " ' 

The element of physical force may include any force, proximately 
caused by the actor. Thus driving a car into or pushing of boulder 
onto a victim constitutes physi~al force within the meaning of this 
section, as well as direct striking, cutting, shooting, etc. However, 
mere verbal assaults, however damaging" are not within the scope 
of this section. 9 . . . • '- . 

The term ~'serious bodily injury" is . defined .in section 111 'as 
bodily injury which "inv()lves (a) death or a sU9stantjai risk of 
death; (b) unconsciousness; (c) extreme physical Pam; . (d) protracted 
and'::obvious disfigurement;~or (e) protracted loss or impair,~ent of 
the,function of a bodily member, organ, or mental faculty., Usual
ly this ,element . will be obvious, as in the case of, several' limb or 
other. traditional 'fmaimmg" injuries. In certain c&.:ses, however, 
su'ch-as spinal or brain damage, it may, be necessary for the govern
ment to present expert testimony as to the degree of seriousness. 
The requirement that bodily injury result, both in this section and 
the succeeding ,two sections proscribing battery, is inten~ed" to .. ~x
clude from coverage the common law crime of assault involving the 
touching of another for sexu~l purposes, e.g., a, homosexual( ad~ 
vance Ol'''stolen'' kiss. Such conduct should .be dealt with in the: 

. ., 
7. United States y. Stone,' 472 l<~.2d909, 915 (St:ll.Cir" 1973). " ." 
8iSe~ Perkins, Criminalljaw, pp. 184-189. . ". .... " ." . ',', II 

9 See the discussion, which is generally here, :of the phrase 'physlCal mterference or obstacle . 
in section 130~ (Obstructing'a Governm(Jnt Functioriby Physical Iriterference); C?,f.Distr~ct .orCo-
lumbia v. Little, 339 U.S. 1 (1950), . " 

" 

I 
I 

\ ). 

" 
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~ area of sexual offenses, rather than crimes involving personal 
injury. 10 

Similarly to the requirement of seriousness, the element that the 
" injury must be "permanent or likely to be permanent" will be obvi

i,',.l.,,:.· ous in some cases, while inot:qers expert. testimony will be re
" quired. Permanence should not, however, be confused with "pro-

I, tracted" in the definition of "serious bodily injury." A broken arm 
'~ may .be a protracted injury, but it is not permanent. Likewise, the 

fact that the victim may suffer permanent side-effects from an 
injury, such as pain in a broken arm whenever it rains, does not 
render a serious injury permanent unless the permanent side-ef-
fects are serious' as well. " 

The conduct in this section is in part implicitly stated, Le., it in-
volves engaging in conduct by physical force. As no culpability 

( standard is specifically designated, the; applicable stateof:1 mind 
N that must be proved is at least "knowing/' that is, that the offerid~ 
H er was aware that he was using physical force. 1 1 . 

I] The element that. the conduct caused serious bodily injury to an
rl other person is a result of' conduct .. The culpability level is pre
.~ scribed as ~'intentional;" thus requiring proof that the offender con., 

I 
I 
i 
I 

J 

1 

I 
Ii 'I 
I 
! 
I , 
I 

J 
jl , I 
~(i 
t· J 

sciously desired to effectto objective.l2 

The element that the injury caused -is permanent or likely to be 
permanent is an existing circumstance. Since no culpability stand
ard is'specifically provided, the applicable state. of mind that must 
be proved is at least ureckless," ie., that the offender was aware of 
but disregarded the substantial risk that the injury. inflicted would 
be or would likely be· permanent. 13 

3. Affirmative Deferise 
, . 

Although the Committee;! like the National Commission, has re-, 
jected the notion of attempting to define a general defense' of con .. 
sent,I4 it is necessary to include a specific defense of consent for 
crimes involving infliction of bodily harm upon others, since even 
intentional causing of'injury, as in surgery, Clea.rly may be per-
formed without criminal liability. 15 . . , 

Thedeferise of consent applicable to certain offenses 16. in ,this 
subchapter is. contained in section 1617. Subsection'(b) of that sec
tion provides that it is ail affirmative defense to, a prosecution 
under.this section (as well as section ,1612) that the conduct 
charged was consented to by. the person injured and . that the' injury 
and' conduct charged were (1)· reasonably foreseeable hazar~s of 
joint participation by the actor and another person ina lawful ath
leticcontest or competitive sport or (2) :reasonably foreseeable haz
ards of {i} can occupatio:n, business, or p:t;ofe.ssion, or' Hi) medical 
t~eatment·· or medical .. .or # scientific. 'experimentat~on' conducted by 

... 
10 See Working Papers, pp. 834-~36. . 
1.1 See sections 203(b)(1) and 302(b)(1). ' c" ", 0-

12 See section 302(a)(2). . . .' 
~ 13 See sectiolls308(b)(2} and 302(c)(I). , ; .' " .. ' , . .. . . .' " , 

14 Many of the reasons suppor~ing this decision are set forth in the Working Papers, pp. 849-
~Q I 

15 See Final Report, § 1619. Comment, p. 183, ' , :. " 
;"6 The defense is not applicable to an offense under sections 1615 (Terrorizing) .or 1616 .. (1361n

municating a Threat). Those offenses do not involve the infliction of bodily harm or endanger-
ment of human life or safety., :. • . 
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professionally approved nlethods, and, in either case, the injured ~ 
party had been made aware o~ t~e risks involved. p~ior to giving [ 
consent. The National COmmISSIOn adopted a slIDIlar formula-I'; 
tion. 17 

In order for the consent contemplated by this provision to be ef- I:,' 

fective, it must have been .voluntarily and intelligently given. For 
example, the consent of a legally ~ncompetent person or. one under 
the influence of alcohol or narcotIcs would not be a valId consent. I 
Similarly consent obtained by force, threat, intimidation, or decep
tion wouid not be sufficient to establish the defense herein.' Be
cause of the variety of factual circumstances in which the issue of 
validity of consent may arise, however, the Committ.ee has deter
mined not to attempt to describe the appropriate standard for as
sessing such validity beyond the statement that the consent must 
be voluntarily and intelligently given, and to permit that judgment 
to be made by the trier of fact. 18 --. . '. 

An example of one instance where the defense would be aVaIla
ble in the case of an injury that would otherwise constitute an of
fense is provided by the prizefight. An injury sustained in the 
course of such a lawful contest is a reasonably. foreseeable hazard 
of such activity, and it is clear that the participants would have 
"been made aware of the risks involved prior to giving. consent." 
Thus 'awareness .need not be evidenced by an express. warning of 
the risks; it is sufficient if, from all the circumstances; the victim1s 
awareness can be inferred .. Likewise, the· consent ·need not be ex
press' but may be .implicit. In the exampl~ ~ven, for i~s~ance, it 
would not be necessary to show that· the VICtIm had .expllCltly con.. i 
sented (whether orally or in writing) to "the conduct c4arged." . ~ 

The defense is denominated as "affirmative," thus requiring that 
the defendant bear the burden of proving the elements thereof by a 
preponderance of the evidence.1 9 . 

4 .. Jurisdiction I 

There is Federal jurisdi~tion' over. an offense describ.ed in ,th!s , 
section in five basic situations. The first is where the ,offense IS. ~ 
committed withiri the special jurisdiction of the United States; This I 

essentially carries forward the jurisdictional reach of 18 U.S.C.·114, lIt,' 

since section 203 defines the ,special jurisdiction of the United 
States; in terms very similar to the special mariti.mea:nd territorial 
jurisdiction under 1BU.S.C. 7,' to incluite, princIpally Federale!l
claves, various'Te~sels on the"high sea:s or Great Lakes, and certaIn· \ 
types 'of aircraf~ while in flight. .' ' .. ' 

The remaining jurisdictional 'branches under thIS sectIOn repre- ~ 
sent ali ,extension of present Federal jurisdiction over the. crime of 
maiming~ 'There seems no reason to give any lesser scope to the 
maiming offense than is afforded to other, less serious assaultive or 
threat-type offenses, which extend, both under present law and, in 
this proposed Code, to a wid~ range of public and for~i~~ offi
ci~I.ls~ 20 and which also, proscrIbe the use of Federal faCllItIes or 

I 17 .:lee.Final Report, § 1619. 
l!! O)mpareFinal ~port, §1619(2).' 
J9See section 111. : 
20 See, e,g., 18 U,S.C. 111, 112. 

, ' 
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travel in interstate commerce in accomplishing the crime.21 The 
i jl~risdictional purview of this ,section is accordingly designed to pro
I tect these additional,legitimate Federal interests. . " . 
jThe second jurisdiG~iop.al 'branch of this section establishes Fed~ 

I; eral jurisdiction where the offense is committed against a United 
1.1 States official or various enumerated classes of Federal public serv
~ ants (e.g., juror, and law enforcement officer) while engaged in the 

performance of their official ,duties, against a foreign dignitary or a 
member of his immediate. family while in the United States, 
against a"foreign official in the United States on' official, business, 
or a 'member of his immediate family whose presence is connected 
with the presence of such foreign official1 against an official guest 
of the' Ullited States or an 'international protected person, or 
against a person under' the protection of the United'States Secret 

1\ Service pursuant to the provi~ions of section 3021:22 

I
'.i, • Tl;te third basis for-jurisdiction ex~ts when the offense is commit-

ted 'by transmitting through the mail a dangerous weapon. 2 3 

t 
..... :" Thefo'!J,rth predicate iEf if the offense is cqrnmitted as cons~dera

tion for the receipt of anything of value or .of a promise to pa.y any
I thing of va hie, and either the mail ora facility in interstate 'c:(-fQr-

1
'.' eign commerce is~'used m various enumerated stages of the offense,' 

or a movement of a persop. across a State or United States bound
t· ary occurs in one of those saine stages; This base is identical to one 

I
I contained in section 1601 (Murd~r), and the discussion there should 

~i, be consulted here. 
t ..... :'.. The fifth jurisdictional circumstance is if the offense is commit-
1 ted on a railroad vehicle operating in interstate .or foreign com-
I::" m

dis
·. erce .. Antihdenti.cal bal~e a

b
P
I 
pehars iIi section 1601 .(Murder) and .the 

I CUSSIO.n. ere I.S app lCa e ere. . . n' 

f1 The sixth jurisdictional branch has no counterp~J::t. in existing 
t; Federal law and extends Federal J'urisdiction, to a maiming which 

il
;.;'; occurs during the commission of qJher, listed Federal ,offenses. (e.g., 
. kidnapping (section )621), interfering with civil rights (section 

1501)~ arson (section '17.01), and extortion (section 1722». Cl),rrently, 
Ir if al), ~ssault or murder occurs in the cOUrs~ of ali interst&te kid

napping, there is no Federal jurisdiction to punish the ,assault. 
That charge must be prosecuted separatelY'in a State court. Under' 

! the proposed jurisdictional formulation, which is similarto that :al,. 
I ready in existence in the District of Colum}jia,~4 maiming: and 
~ other assaultive offenses under this 'Subchap' ter committed in the 
W , course of an enumerated Federal crime can all be charged. togeth~r 
',: and a punishment tailored to the defendant's total course of ~con-

d . t 25' uc. ' 

21 See offenses tabulated in Working Papers, pp. 839-840. . 
22 This jurisdictio;nal branch is identical to that applicable to section 1601 (Murder) and the 

discussion there should be consulte.d. With respect to the "official duties of law enforcement offi
ce~," tJie Committee; as in the .preVious subchapter, endorses the result in United. States v. 
Reid, 517 F.2d 953, 960-964(2d Cir. 1975), which held 'that Federal officers are acting within the 
scope of their official duties when, UpOl), observing the commission of a State crime, they take 
reasonable action to apprehend the offender. 

23 Compare l8U.S.C. 1716,844, The term "dang~roJ.lS weapon" is defined in section 111. 
24. See 11 D.C .. Code 502(3); .23 D.C. Code .311(b). . . '. 
25 Of courSe, such ,FElderalpunislu;nent of the conduct would not prevent a . State from also 

prosecutirig the offense; see Bartkus v. IllinoZs, 359 U.S. 121 (1959); Abbate v. Ur.ited St(l.tes, 359 
U.S. 187 (1959); but as a practical matter .such punishIl1ent would be unlikely. .' . 
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The relationship of the maiming offense to the other Federal of- ,1 

fense committed is deemed, along with the policy considerations J 
discussed, to furnish an adequate basis for the assertion of Federal () 
cognizance over the former offense.26 In addition, extraterritorial ~ 
jurisdiction exists in several of the situations described above. 2 7 ~ 

11 

5. Grading i 
I An offense under this section is graded asa Class C felony (up t'O l 

twelve years in prison). This is greater than the penalty authorized 
in 18 U.S.C. 114 and reflects the Committee's judgment that such 
crippling injuries as a result of intentional misuse of physical force 
deserve severe punishment. 

As is the case throug:p.out this subchapter, :tl0 special grading is 
afforded based on the status of the victim. To do so would be incon
sistent with the result-oriented approach adopted herein in con
trast to existing law. 28 The proposed Code rather relies on the con
cept of pyramiding Federal offenses as the Federal interests affect
ed by the defendant's conduct multiply. For example, a maiming 
(or battery of any kind or threat) against the President, if done to 
influence his official action or retaliate against him on account of 
an official action taken, would plainly interfere with other Federal 
interests and hence would be punishable under other sections in 
addition to this one, i.e., sections 1357 and 1358. 

, - SECTION 1612. AGGR\IA.:VATED BATTERY, 

1. In ,General and Present Federal Jiaw 
This' . offense is a lesser included offense of maiming (section .! 

1611), differing only in· requiring a lesser culpability and in elimi- ' 
nating the element of permanence of the injury. Since this offense ! 
involves a completed touching of another, it is termed a battery ! 
rather than an assault, in accord' with the cornmon law distinction I 
discussed in conn~ction with the prior section. 'I 
" As .previously discussed, a number of Federal statutes punish, as- ~ 

saultIveconduct. Almostall,however, are worded so as to focus on ' 
the ,defendant's intent and the status of the victim, rather than on ! 
the result brought about. by the "assault".29 One exception is a pro- ~ 
vision very similar to this proposed section in 18 U.S.C. 113(£), ~ 
which punishes by up to ten years in prison whoever, within: the x 
special maritime and territorial jurisdiction, of the United States, is It 
guilty of "assault resulting in serious bodily injury." ao '. ' 

~~~~ I 
Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an offense if by ! 

physical force he causes serious bodily injury to another person. 

26 See :('lote, Piggyback Jurisdiction in the Proposed Federal Criminal Code, 81 Yale L.J. 1209 
(1972), and t~e discussion of ancillary jurisdiction' in connection with chapter 2 in this report. 

27 See sectIons 201(b)(l)(B) and 204 and the discussion of extraterritorial jurisdiction with re-
spect to section 1601 (Murder). . ' , 

, ~8 Compare. e.g., 18 U.S.C. 1751, punishing assault on the President by up to ten yearn in 
prIson,., .', 

29 See, e.g., .18 U.S.C. 111 (assault upon law enforcement officers, judges, and other persons 
~amed in 18 U.S.C. 1114); 18 U.S.C. 112 (assault upon foreign officials, official guests, or interna
tIonally protected persons);, 18 U.S.C. 351(e) and 1751(e) (aSsault upon a memoer of Coi1~ess or 
the President). ,0 " • " 

3.0 See also 18 U.S.C. 1153 containing an identical offense applicable to Indian country. 
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Thec;liscussion in the previous, section as to the meaning of the 
terms "physical fo:rce", and "serious bodily injury" is' applicable 
here. " 

The c?nduct in this section is engaging in acts involving physical 
~ f():rc~. SInce ;no culpB:bility,~~tandard is sP, ecifically de:::;ign8.ted, the 
~ applIcable stat~ of mInd that must be proved is at least "knowing" 
11 (as un~er sectI?n 1~n1), i.e., that the offender was aware that he 
ii was USIng phYSIcal forc~."31 ' 
H The elemen~ that the' conduct, causes serious bodily injury to an
K other persQn IS a result of conduct. Because no culpability level is 
i specifically.prescribed, the applicable state of mind that must be 
'j shown is at least "reckless" (as compared with "intentional" under 
j section 1611), i.e., that the offender was aware of but disregarded 
; the, substantial risk that serious bodily injury to another, would 
J result. 32 ' 
,i . 

; 

d 3. Affirmative Defense 

I
lj ,Sectio~1617. cQn~u:s an B:f~rmative defeIl;se of co~sent ,applica-

1, bl~ to thIS se~tlOn. 1 h;tS prOVISIon has been dIscussed In connection, 
j WIth the preVIOUS sectIOn. , 

l'~ 4. Jurisdiction . 
, Federal jurisdiction is coextensive with that under section 1611. 
; The~efore the jurisdictional discussion there is, a.pplicable to this 
, sectlon.' " ' ',. 

I
f 5. Grading, ' " : , ' , 

'." . ,An offe!lse, ~nder this section is graded as ~ Class ,D felony (up to 
,I SIX years In prIson). ' , '. ' 

f' ",' SECTION 1613. 13ATTERY , 

'11. In General ,and Present Federal Law 
,; This section is a lesser included offense of ag~avated battery 
; (se~tion 1612), differing only in that the ~odily injury need not be 
\ serIOUS. ' 

1) The National Commission proposed an offense: of simple assault' 

[
i based on negligently caused injury.33 The Committee 'has rejected 
~ this ~dea, ,Ie.a,' ving the remedy for such, inj~ryto.civil (or State) law. 
l ThIS sectIon replaces a number of statutes In current Federal 
~ law. Principal among tliese is 18 UiS.C. 113, punishing a variety of 
II ass!lult~ve ~cr~m~scQ~initte.d within the special'~~:ritime all;d terri
j torml .JUrISdIctIon,. lncluding assault, by "strIkIng, beatIng$' -Or: 

I
! wOUndIng',' and "SImple assault," both 'of which ' are 'misdemeari-

ors.34. ", :' 
: : : ~ I: ~ f\ 4 

IT 2. The Offense . t~ " . " 

Subse~tit>n (a)'q(section 1613 provides that a person 'commits an 
offen~e If' by p~y~lcal' force' he causes bodily \ ~jury to another 
person.' ." , 

31 See section~ 303(1))(1) ,and '302(b)(i): ' :2 See sections 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(i)., ' , , '" ' 
3See Final Report, § 1611.. ,,' '" " 

34 See WorkingPapers,pp. 839-840, listing other assault provisions . 
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The notion of "physical force" has been explained in connection ~ 
with section 1611 and need not be reexamIned here. The term ~ 
"bodily injury" is br<?adly ~efined in. sect~on 111 to mean p~ysical I 
harm to a ~erson, Includ~ng an:y ImpaIrment of B; ~hysIcal or I 
mental functIOn, any physIcal paIn, and any other InjUry to the ! 
body no matter how temporary.3S ! 

The conduct in this section is ~ngaging in the use of physical I 
force. As in the preceding two sections, the applicable' state of mind I 
is at least "knowing," i.e., that the off~nd~r. was . aware of. the i 

nature of his actions. The fact that bodIly InjUry IS caused IS a 
result of conduct. Since no culpability level is specifically designat
ed, the applicable state of mind that must be proved ~s at least 
"reckless," i.e., that the defendant was aware of but dIsreg:;trded 
the substantial risk that bodily injury would ensue. 3 6 Thus, If the 
defendant swung a club around wildly when he knew that other 
people were pz:esent and hit someone, he would be ~ilty of b~ttery. 
On the other hand, if he negligently topples a brIck off a wmdow 
sill and it lands on the victim's head, no crime of' battery hasoc
curred. 

3. Affirmative Defense . 
Section 1617(a) contains an affirmative de~ense of co~sent appl!

cable to this section and the one next followIng. It provIdes that It 
is an affirmative defense to a prosecution under those sections. that 
the conduct charged was consented to by the person injured or 
placed in fear. The concept of "consent" as defined in section 111 
excludes consent obtained involuntarily or without adequate under
standing,so that~ for 'example, consent given by a legally~ncompe- ,; 
tent' person or an individual under the influence of narcotIcs or al
cohol would not be sufficient. Likewise, consent secured by force, .' 
threat, intimidation, or deception would riot ~e eff~ctive under this 
provision. Beyond this, however, the CommIttee mtends to ~eave 
the, question of the existence of consent to the courts, deemIng a 
more specific formulation inappropriate. . . 

Unlike the consent defense under sectIOn 161(b), applIcable to 
sections'1611 and 1612, there is no additional requirement that the 
injury.andconduct charged be ~easonably foreseeable .hazards <?f a 
lawful'sporting contest, occupatIon,profess~on, or medIca}. or .sc.len- I 

tific'experiment or treatment. The reason IS that the boady InJuz:y 
contemplated i~ those sections. is of ~ se!i<?us order,. whereas. this 
section and sectIon 1614-deal Wl,th bodily InJury that IS less serIOUS. 
Accordingly, showing c6hsent ought alone 1;>e sufficient to insulate \ 

J the actor from ci-iminal1iability. . . 
As will appear in the discu~si.on of gr~di!1g? the mB;Ximu~ pun

ishment level for the offense IS reduced if It IS commItted In the 
.. course of an unarmed fight or affray that was entered into mut1:!al
ly." The result of. the consent defense, when read in connectIOn 
with thiS grading provision, would be to ~xclude. from Fedentl 
cz:iminal liability those persons who engage In .relatIvely harmless 

35 Cases such as United States v. Masel, 563 F.2d 322. (7th Cir.1977), cert.denied, 435 U.~. 927 
(1978) (18 U.S.C. 351(e) violated by spitting !>~ a U.S. Sen.at?r), ~ll not be covered by this sec-
tion ,unless the spitting causes a temporar.f Injury (e.g., sPlttIng In the eyes). .• 

. 3d See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(1) as to "knowing" state ·of mind, and sections 303(b)(3) and 
302(c)(2) as to "reckless" state of mind. 
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(sparrIng matches/' while preserving the possibility of prosecution 
Wt the lower wading level. in case~ of "bad blood"fjghts entered 
,Into mutually but not WIth gem.:une conse:nt.37 The consent de
!fens~ . applicable to this section would· also apply to a .fight in whjch. 
the combatants. were ~rmed, provided that the injury inflicted is 
not serious.38 . . . ' 

The defen~e iSidenominated ·as "affirmative," thus requiring the 
,defendant to prove the elements of the defense by a preponderance 
iof the evidence. 39 
i 

!4. Jurisdiction , 
~ Federal jurisdiction is identical to the previous two ~ections 

~.;excePt that the ancilIa. ry jurisdiction a. spect has .not h. een incorpo-
1rated .because, as a matter of gen~ral. policy, the minor offenses 
ithroughout the Code are left to State law in the absence of an inde-

fjpendent substantial Federal interest. . 
/.l .The .el~i~a~io~ of this ancillary j?risdiction represents a curtail-. 

l!lme~t of JurlsdI~tl~n as. compared WIth the recommendation of the 
~NatIOnal CommIssIOn. 40 

t15. Grading . '. . . . 

Ii An offens~ under' this section is graded as a Class A misdemeanlior (up to one .year in prison), unle~s it is Gommitted in "an un-

I~arm. e~ fight or affr. ay. t. hat WiflS\ enter. ed i~to. muttt~ny. ," in which 
jcase It IS a Ql~ss C mIsdeme~or (up to thIrty days In prison). The 
none-year gradIng level refl~cts the Committee's decision to treat 
Uthe battery offenses according to the severity of the injury inflicted. 
[}Thus, assault on ~ stewarde~s while a plane is iIi flight, which cut-

!\i:e~.t.lY can be CunIshed by twenty y. ears in prison even if no serious 
pn~ury results,41 :would here be punishable by only one year in 
I(prlson. However, if a d~ngerou~ we!i~on or other means indicating 
q an effort to cause serIOUS bodIly InjUry were used, the offender 
lcould ?f c01!-rse be prosecuted under sectio~ 1001 for an attempt to 
l,commIt a hIgher lev~l battery offense carrymg felony'penal~ies~ 
j The. reduced gradlng~or u!l~rmed figh~s or affrays mutually en
t tered· Into' encourages Ci!Sp,?sItlOn of such offense.s by a magistrate' 
J rather than a Federal distrIct court. The term tlunarmedl1 is meant· 
~to r~ach th~se fights ~herea "dangerous weapon,'" as defined' in . 
~ sectIOn 111;. IS, not used .. ~he concept of mutual entry should be Gon-
l! strued broadly and. appli~dto most unarmed scuffles, unless it is 
~ clear that one of the partIes was the aggressor. .'. . . 

~ SECTION 1614. MENACING 

1. In General and Present Federal Law 

This seqtion punishes conduct very similar to the traditional 
common law defmition of "assault." Thus, the current assault$tat- . 
utes previously referred to in the discussion of this sUbchapter are 

I 37 See Working Papers, p. 851.. . 
38 If the inJury were serious, the offense would be prosecutable as aggravated battery (Section 

J 

1612), and tb.e consent defense set out in section 1618(b) would apply. 
311 See section 111. 
40 See Final Report, §1611(3). 

; 
41 49 V.5.C. 1472(j). 
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partially covered by this section. The conduct proscribed is transi
tional 'between batteries and threats. It usually involves close phys
ical' proximity of the defendant'tQ the victim and would" in many 
cases, also be punishable as an attempted battery.42 For" example, 
shooting a person and missing him could be both an attempted ag
gravated battery (section 1612) and menacing, if the intended 
victim were placed in fear of imminent bodily injury. However, if 
the defendant were merely to fire in the ___ ai1'_JJr into the ground, 
thereby putting the victim in fear of immInent injury, his conduct 
would constitute menacing but not attempted battery. 

2. The Offense 
Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an offense if he en

gages in physical conduct that intentionally places another person 
in fear of imminent bodily injury. . 

The phrase ((physical conduct" is designed to remove mere verbal 
conduct, such as a threat, from the operation of this section.43 The 
Committeenas used the quoted phrase, as opposed to the phrase 
"physical force" used in the previous three sections, to make clear 
the distinction that, in this section, unlike in the battery series of ! 
offenses, physical force need not actually be exerted against the \ 
victim. Thus, adopting a threatening posture or raising one's arm I i, 

as if to strike while in close proximity to the victim may violate I 
~~oo. ~ 

The conduct element in this section is engaging in physical con- ~ 
duct: Since no culpa?iIity standard is speci~cally desi9?ated~ th~ . H 
applIcable state of mInd that must be proved IS at least knoWing, ~ 
i.e., that the offender was aware that he was engaging in such con- ' 
duct. . 

The element that another person is placed in fear of imminent ' 
bodily injury is a result of conduct. The culpability lev~l is set at 
"intentionally," hence' requiring proof that the defendant con
sciously desired to caUse this result. 44 This section thus rejects the 
tort concept that the reasonableness of the victim's fear or appre
hension is determinative ofliability.45 Rather, the s?ction.requires 1 
only that the result of fear pf imminent bodily injury occur,pro- ! 
vided that it was the offender's conscious objective, to create ·such a 1, 

feeling. 46 Unintended apprehension, in the CQmmitt~e's view, is ~ 
best left to redress through the law of torts or by the States. \ 

The fear instilled must be one of "imminenf1' Qodily injury., Thus, 
. an apprehension of future injury is not here covered. The term 
"bodily injury" has the same meaning as in the preceding section. 

3. Affirmative Defense r 
Section 1617 sets forth an affIrmative defense of consent apPliCa-\' 

ble to this section. This defense has been discussed in connection 

42 See section 1001. 
43 Of course, the utterance of a threat may illuminate the int~nt ;of the defendant even though ~ 

it does not constitute physical conduct. i 
44 See section 302(a)(2). " 
45 See Perkins, supra note 8 at 116-122. ..' 
46 It follows, of course, that there is no requirement of an actual or even reasonably apparent 

ability to injure. 
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. with. the preceding section, and that discussiun is incorporated 
I here. 

4. Jurisdiction 
There is Fede~al jurisdiction .over an offense described in this 

section in the circumstances set forth in section 1611(c) (1), (2), or 
(4) i.e. in essence, when the offense is committed in a Federal en
d~ve ~1;' against certain enumerated classes of individuals or on a 
"for.,hire" basis. These provisions have been discussed in greater 
detail in connection with section 1611. The ancillary jurisdiction 
concept has been rejected for this offense (as for section 1613) be
cause of a belief that this relatively minor off~nse should be left to 

! State law except when a direct Federal interest is involved. The ju
. risdictional branch of section 1611(c)(3) was eliminated as inappro-

1j priate, since the menacing offense is intended ~rimarily to c?ve! 
Il the noninjurious minor person to person altercatIOns between IndI
II viduals in' face to face confrontation characteristic of common law 
j assault. 'Mailing an, ,explosive is an offense punished under 18 
j U.S.C. 1716 transferred by this bill to title 39 by the conforming 
~ amendments..· . Ii . . . 
~ 5. Grading, - , 

I
; An offense -unde! thi~ section 'is graded as a Class A misdemean-
- or (up to one year In prIson). - . 
; . . . 
/ SECTlON 1615. TERRORIZING 

~ 1. In General _ 
11 This se~tion h~.~ dual purp~se; It rea~hes, in one consolidated 
f! statute, effort to terrorize a person by a threat serious enough to 
fl' cause sustained fear, for. example, mailed threats to k,idnapor' to 
!j murder-· and it reaches acts of public ··terrorism, sp.ch as. ,bomb 
: scares: Less serious threats are covered at a.lower grading level in 

the succeeding section. 

2. Pre~ent Federal Law 
A .number of Fede~al statutes punish conduct similar to or. em

braced within the proposed "terrorizing'" offense herein, but,there 
is.no single. statute of general application.:", . , ' '". 

18 U.S.C.875punishes by up to five year~jn~rison the.t~ansmls:
sion in interstate commerce of any threat to kIdnap or InJur,e an.,. 
otherperson~47The penalty rises to;-a ma~imum of twenty year~ if 
the~ communication is accom.panied by an Intent to extort anythIng 
of value trom another. This . section also punishes by up to two 
years 'jn; prison tire transmissioIl in interstate commerce, w?-th 
iIitentto extort,of any "threat to injure the property or reputatIon 
of the' adtessee or 'another, orthe'reputationofa deceased person; 
and any threat to accuse the addressee or another of a crime. . 

., - "c 

l 4., This statute has Qeen sustain~d agcln,st First A:D?-e~dment ~ttack in th~ c~nte?'t of -Ii pros.· 

J 
ecution or threatening to assassinate a foreign political leB;der, the cou.rt mdicatmg: t1.t. at ~he 
statute should be construed;simUarl~ to 18,U.S.C. 871 (carrIed forward m the Code In section 

j 1357) invoWing a threat against'tliePresident. See United Stq,tes v. Kelner, .534&, F.2d1020 (2d 

r:1 
Cir. 1976). " . 

. ) 
'I 
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, ' . ,I 1, " 

.48See United States v. Holder, 302 F. Supp. 296, 301 (D. Mont. 1969), affd. 427 F.2d 71'5 (9th 
Clr .. 1970) .. Howeve~, whether the communication ?id cause. the recipient to be inf'ear is deemed 
pertinent 1n assessmg the nature of the communication as a threat. UnitedStatesv. Reynolds 
532 F.2d 1150 (7th Cir. 1976). ' . .... ", ' ' 
4~See United States v. Prochaska, 222 F.2d 1 (7th Cir,), cen. denied, 350 'U.S. 836 (1955). 

Umted States v. Reynolds, supra note 48.' " 
sOSee United States v. Nusz, 462 F.2d 17 (9th Cir. 1972). 

'-' 

\ Ii 
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!the expenditure of considerable resources in order to investigate 
~1 the veracity of the information conveyed. 51 The scienter require
~ ment of "'Willfully" in this statute has been construed to mean 
!merely voluntarily or knowingly, as opposed, to "with evil purpose" 
i or mailice.52 . , 

; . A provision similar to 18 U.S.C. 35(b), tailored to cover the con
r veying . of "fals,e. : information concerning hijaCking and r~lated of-
f' fenr~es, is contai4ed in 49 U.S.C. 1472(m)., . 
f: 8.' The Ot't'ense '., . !' JlI." ' 

{~ A; Elements 
Subsection (a)" provides that a person commits an offense if he 

! communicates 53 a threat to commit, or to c.ontinue to conlmit, a 
'( Federal, state or local crime of violence or unlawful conduct dant: gerous to human life, or' information, that he knows is false, that 

.t

i( the commiSsion of a Fedei~el, sta. te, or local crime. of violence is im
•. ' minent or in progress 01;' that a circumstance dangerous to human 

I : l~fe exists or is about to' e~~t,~.~ .. d., in ~ither cas:e, thr:: .. communi. ca
I bon "causes any person to De In sustamed fear for hIS or another 

I: person's safety; causes evacuation of a, building, a public structure, 

I·· .. or a facility Of. transportation; or causes other serious disruption to 
.! the public." . '. ' 

'I': . Paragraph (1), along with subse~t~on (a)(l) of section 1616, is .de
,: sIgned to replace the felony prOVISIons ofI8 U.S.C. 874-876, but 
r' with an emphasis on the harm resulting from the communication I. of .a~hre,at. 54 The concept of "threat" is meant to be identical with 
, eXIstIng law.. ' '.' , 
I., The term "crime of violence" is. defined in section 111 as an of
r fense which has~' as an element the· use, attempted use, or threat
!1 ened use of physical force against the person or property of an
I'! other, or.any other felony which, by its nature, invQlve.s a substan-

Ii tial risk that physical force against the person .or property of an
I other may be used in the course of committing the. offense. 
D The alternative phrase "unlawful conduct dangerous to human 
II life" is not defined. Normally, such a threat will be to, commit a 
~ crime of viol~nc~. However, the alternative provision may have a 
~ broader applIcatIon. For example, an operator -of 8:, dam' could 

I
, threaten to refuse to open the floodgates during a ;flood, thereby 
1 placing the. residents of an upstream area in jeopardy of their l.ives. 
! Assuming the operator had some legal-duty to act (whether under 

I the civil or 'criminallaw)1 his thr.eat would be to engage in unlaw,: 
ful cond.uct dangerous to human life which is not a crime of vio

I lence (since he did not use or threaten t() use physical force). 5 5 

I n 

I 51 See United States v. Rutherford, 332 F.2d 444 (2d CiI'.), cert. denied, 377 U.S. 994 (1964); 
United States v. Allen, 317 .F.2d 777 (2d Cir. 1963). . 

52See United. States v. Allen, supra note 51; Un~ted States v. Sullivan, 329 F.2d755 (2d Cir.), 
cert. denied,377 U.S. 1005 (1964). . 

sa"Conununicate" is defined. in section 111. As under current law, there is no. r~uirement 
under:.this offense that the threat be addressed bo a specific person United States "I. Kelner, 
supra note 47 at 1023. 

54 The other aspects of those statutes are embraced within proposed sections 1722 (Extortion) 
and 1723 (Blackmail). . 

55By contrast the National Commission Eitressed the intent of the actor. S~e Final Report, 
§ 1614., i , .' ,', ' 
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'Paragraph (2), along with subsection (a)(2) of section 1616,' is' in
tended to replace 18 U.S.C. 35(b) and 844(e) and 49 U.S.C. 1472(m), 
discussed supra. As under th~Ele statutes, it is not an element of the 
offense that the communicatllin was made seriously. Hoaxes are 
clearly within the scope of the prohibition. 

Under either branch of this statute, it is an element that the 
communication actually causes a person to be in "sustained fear" 
for his or another's safety; causes evacuation of a building, public 
structure, or· facility of transportation; or causes other serious dis
ruption to the public. A person who communicates a threat to 
commit a crime of violence in order to cause a building to be evacu
ated would not violate, this section if the building was not .actqally 
evacuated. 56 

The term "sustained fear" is not meant to convey the notion of 
prolonged fear, but the fear must be more than momentary. 

The element of causing evacl),ation of a building, etc., need not be 
a direct causation. For example, if A communicates a false bomb 
threat to B, who tells the authorities, who cause the building to be 
evacuated, A may be guilty of terrorizing even though he did not 
directly cause, or even intend that evacuation occur. 

The term "building" is defined in section 111. It includes a 
purely private house as well as semi-public places such as apart
ment and office buildings. The term "public structure" is also de
fmed in section 111; the definition is similar to that of a "build
ing," except that it reaches structures that are not enclosed. .' 

The term "facility of transportation" is included hi the defmition 
of "public facility" in section 111. It is intended to encompass an 
airplane, bus, train, or. other public conveyance. For example} caus-
ing evacuation of a cable car would come within this section.' \ 

Finally, the term "serious disruption to the public" is meant to 
reach communications which may be less disruptive than evacua
tion, for example, causing an airplane to be searched because of a 
bomb threat (even though the passengers are not evacuated). I 

B. Culpability' , I 
\ The conduct in these offenses is communicating .a "threat" or 

"information" of the types specified in paragraphs (1) and (2). As. 
no culpability standard is prescribed, the applicable state of mind 
that must be proved is at least "knowing/' i.e., that the offender 
was aware of the nature of his communication. 57 The fact. that, in 
paragraph (2), the information is "false" is an existing cireum
stance. However, the culpability level is set at "knowing," thus re
quiring proof that the offender was aware that the information was 
untrue. 

The fact that the conduct "causes any person to be in sustained 
fear for his or another person's safety," etc., is a result oLconduct. 
Since no culpability level is specifically designated, the applic~ble 
state of mind that must be shown is at least ureckless," i.e., that 
the off~nder was conscious of· but disregarded the substantial risk 
that the result would occur, and the risk was such that its disre;. 

56 In such event he would, in all likelihood, be guilty of an attempt unjier section 1001. . 
57 This is consistent with the cases under 18 U.S.C. S5(b), indicating that no evil motive need 

be shown. E.g., United States v. Sullivan, supra note 52; United States v. Allen, supra note 51. 

i 

\ 
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~gard constituted a grosS deviation from the standard of care that a 
t'teasonable person would have exercised in the circumstances. 58 
~ . 
t~: Jurisdiction 
ij There is Jt1ederaljurisdiction over an offense in this section in 
[five circumstances. The first exists when there is a circumstance 
[;8et, forth in section 1611(c). These jurisdictional bases have been 
tdiscussed in connection with that section. The seeond circumstance 
~occurs if the United. States mail is used in the commission of the 
pffense. This reflects existing jurisdiction under" 18 U.S.C. '876 and 
;877. T~e thi~d ~ircumstance, exists if the threat. or information is 
[,transmItted In Interstate or foreign commerce, as by the use inter
)s~ate of a t~lephone. This es~entially carries forward the juri~dic-
1tlOnal,purvIew: of 18 U .S.C ... 8~5t and 844(e).l:$9 The fourth circum
;stanc~ occurs w:qen t~e. thr\~at or information' concerns property 
;that IS owned by, or IS under the care, custody,or control of a 
J~ransportation, communication, or power facility which operates'in 
~Interstate or foreign commerce. This includes the reach of 18 
iU.S.C. 35(b), but is broader in that it also embraces communication 
:and power !acilities that operate in. interstate or foreign commerc~. 
jThe fifth CIrcumstance occurs when the threat or information con
.~~rns property th~t is owned by, or is under the care, cutody, or 
~rontrol of,. the l!~l1ted States.Although~ppare~tly. no gene:al stat
!.\u~e protects UnIted States property agaInst this kind ofcrune the 
!':Committee 4e~med s~ch a~ditional. coverage to ~e j~st~fi~d. '.' 
\! The . Comm~tte~. reJec~ed enlargmg F.'ederal JUrISdICtIOn to any 
ipase where a faClhty of mters~ate commerce (e.g~, thetelephon~) is 
p~se<l to conv~y .~he threat o~ In~ormation, as propos~d by the ·Na
rtlOnal CommISsI<?n. The legislatIve history of 47 u.s.c. 2~3 (Qb, 
l;scene or HarassIng. Telephone Calls); which statute will be dis-· 

~
·icussed. in co~nection with the following section, irid~cated .that in 
ltl~e mId-1960 s there were well over 50Q,000, l;tarass.Ing telephone 
j?~ls per· year, .b~~ that only 5,00 of thes~ Were int~r~tate. lnena~t
tmg47 U.,S:C. 223 In 1968" the Congress carefully lnruteq. the Feder
ia~role:ofinterstate calls. The Committee believes that any eXp'an.,: 
:slOn wOllld represen~ an undue burden on Feilerallaw enforcement, .. ' 
{officials and would interfere with local legislation and enforcement·~ 
witholl:t adequ~te justification. Accordingly, both terrorizing 'and 
harassmg (sectIOn 1616) telephone calls must be interstate in order 
'for F.ederal jurisdiction to attach on that bas~:60. 

5. Gr(iding,. ' .' ' .' . "" , 
.An :of~e~se ,uI?-der th'i~ .se~tlonis ~ade.d-,as~: Clas's'p felony. (up to' 

slIx years In prIson). ThIS. IS gen,erally In. accordance. . with present 
aw. 

~, ' . 

S8 See sections 303(b)(3) and 302(c)(2). . < • '. ' 

I 59S~ also U'!ite.d Stqtes v. Kelner, supra note 47, upholding,application of 18 U.S,C. 875 to a 
thr~at uttered m a telecast thai; was broadcast in three States, ' 

prOVISIOns (lfi~the proposed Code (sectIon 1861)., .,'. . 
• " • ~1I , j 

60p]:>scene telephone calls may be:P"lnished in Feder~ enyiaves under the assimilative crime 

iI 
U 
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SECTION 1616. COMMUNICATING A THREAT 
I 

1. In General and Present Federal Law j 

. This s~c~ion i~ a l~sser included offense of section. 1615 (Ter~oriz- \ 
Ing). It IS ;t~e.ntIc',al In te:ms of. the condu~, t p~oscrIbed bl!t dIffers i 
from terrOriZIng In that It requIres a specIfic mtent to frighten or I 
harass and requires no showing that any harmful consequence I 
ensued from the comlnunication. 

This section covers, to some extent, all of the existing statutes 
discussed in connection with the previous section. In addition, it 
carries forward a part of 47 U.S.C. 223, punishing obscene o1'har- f 
as sing telephone calls. That statute punishes by up to six months I, 
in prison who eyer, by n:ea~s of a teleph~ne in inters~ate or ~oreign , 
commerce (orm the DIstrIct of ColumbIa), makes, lnter aila, "re- ~ 
peated telephone calls, during which conversation ensues, solely to 1 
harass any person at the called number." 61 

2. The Offense 
Subsection (a) p8l"Ovides that a pers041~.commitsan offense if, Vllith 

"intent to alarrtl: lor harass another person, he communicates" a:1 
"threat" or "infortnation" of the· .types described in paragraphs I 

1615 (a) (1) and (2). Accordingly, the discussion of the· elements in ' 
and the culpability with respect to those paragraphs is applicable 
here. In addition, this section requires that the conduct be engaged 
in with a specific purpose to "alarm or harass" another person. i 

The intent ,is ,similar to that required under a typical disorderly ~ 
conduct sectiOli--i.e., to "alarm, harass, or annoy" 62-except' that 1 

the milder b:~rm· "annoy?' has been' dropped from this section. Thus 
all'intent merely to annoy or irritate another individual by commu- .. 
nicating ,a thTeEttor false information is not within the scope of· 
this section. 

This section does not require that the conduct have produced the' 
result intended',or, indeed, have caused any harmful result. Thus, if 

, a communication of the specified type is intercepted by an F.B.I. 
agent rather than received by the intended victim, the offense is I 
nevertheless lcon:summated if the requisite intent to alarm ,or ' I 
harass can blE!: proven. 6 3, \,' 

3. Jurisdictio~:i : 
There is Federal jurisdiction over an offense under this section if 

the offense is comlnitted within the special jurisdiction of the 
United States or in 8: circumstance set forth in section 1611(c)(2)(F) 
or sectionlif/15(c) (2) \ through (5). These' provisions have heen de
scribed'in cbfrhection with sections 1611 and 1615. 

61 This section will overlap that provision to the extent that the conduct involves "repeated" 
telephone calls (not a requirement under this section) and that the communication involves a 
threat or false information of the, specified type. Since the provisions of 47 U.S.C. 223 are no
where precisely covered in the proposed Code, yet are of a relatively ·minor, regulatory nature, 
the Committee determined toO retain thh; statute in title 47. 

62 See Final ~port, section 1861. ' " 'I:' 
,63 Under 47 U.s-C. 223, by contrast, it has been held that telephone calls which Were handled 

by an answerin~ service rather than the intended recipient could' not be considered in determin
ing whether ":repeated" calls designed to "harass any person at the called number" had been 
made:See United States v.'Darsey, 342 F. Supp. 311 (E.D.Pa. 1972). .' . 

~ 
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Ii: ,:::::a!se un~e:thl~~~~ti.Oh isgrad~ ~~. ~dlass f>. hlisdemean-. 

I 
Ir . (up to. ~ne year In.prlson)lf the . t~r~at or Inforn:tatIOn ~on, cerns. a . 
jrIme, conduct, or CIrcumstance oangerous to' human hfe and a . 

lp1ass B misderneano.r.(up to,' sixmdnths "in' prison) in iJ any other 
~tase; The Committee deems' that the' prohibited conduct is more 
lkely to' succeed in al~fming or ~,arassing another (and to produce 
il more s~ve:e or" sustaIned. reactIOn of alarm or harassment) if the 
;ommunlCatlOn Ihyolves' a threat or information bearing upon 
,langer to human hfe. .. 
i, In S. 1400 a furth~r .g;aping distinction was created (Le., Class E 
,elony) for communICating a threat to the President. This higher 
{rade was regarded as necessary because a threat to the President 
iauses . a certain di~rqption of ~overI?-ment Junctions (e.g., ,it may 
i~sult'ln the cance~Ing of a PresIdentIal ,appearance and the diver-
11(~n,of Secret, SerVICe p(3rsonnel). The Gorpmittee concurred in this 
pdgment but f~lt. that the offense of threatening the Pr~sident . 

j
1hoUld be co~talned as a separate offense within chapter 13 (0£
:~nses Invol~lln~ Governmental Process).64 So far as the liability 
I~r ~o:mm~nlcatmg the t~reat itself is conc~rned, .threateningthe 
h r~sIdent as treated no dIfferently under thIS sectIon from threat- " 
unlng any other person. 

1; SECTION 1617. ,G~l'iEI,tAL ;PROVlSIONS FOR SUBCHAPTER B 

rjThis ~ection con, t~ns ~ffirinative defe, nses, o,f co~, ~ent' applicable. 
I'P certaIn offenses In thIS subchapter. These 'prOVISIons have been' 
-lreated in connection. with. the: specifi~ secti?ns to which.' they , 
,lpply, and no further dISCUSSIon IS therefore neededhere.65 
-I . . ". 

;; . 
,-: 

II . SUBCHAPTER C,-' . KIDNAPPING Al'iD RELATED OFFENSES. 

;! (Sections" 1621-1624) 
1 ' .. ' . .. 
1, This sub~h~pter'cont~iris fout: se~tiOlis,all ~e'alin&" with var~ous 
i:orms of ~rlIninal restraInt. Section 1621 proscrIbes kldriapping, the. 
1nost serIOUS of the. offenses herein, involving the restraining ofa 
;.' . '-, " . '~~ , ( '- ~ 

~ 
64 See section la57(a)(2). , ' . " ,. ' . ' . , " . . i) , . 
65 8. 1722, as reJ.l?rted inthe 96th Con~esscontained an offense titled "Em!larigerment'~,.which 

-:voul~ have made It a, felony to erwage m ~on~u.ct th~t ~he ac~o~ knew placed ~another P.Elrson in 

t
mmm~nt ,danger .of death or senous boddy mJury, If maddltJon the ·condur.t manifested "e,,~ 
r~me Indifferenl~e to human life", or "unj~stified ~sregaid for hllman life". Jurisdiction over 
-his proposed offense, whIch would have been new to Federal law' would have' been extended to 
[l"ederal.e, nclaves, to, ,all, situa, tions in w"hich the,' en~a,n,gerJllent'Qc~Urr,ed·du.riJ,1gthe ,co"mm, i&llion 
f an~ tItle 18 offense (other than an offense descnbed by cross-reference) and tosU!: situations 

whIch the .offe~se occurred , during the commission of six enumerated public' health or safety 
ffenses outslde tItle 18. Although much thought and work. was ,expended in. formulating this 
ffe,l!Se,a,' ndalthQ"U~h in thepreyio, us Admin"istration, it had, the",~uPPort 9f;the, Depa,rtment of 
ustlC~and the Busmess. Roundtable~the offelli!e creat~d , .. subs~tlal confuslon. an, d controversy 
ecause of the language It employed l?ati;emptmg t<? dlStmgulsh 'natween culpable and non-cul
able, or dt;greas C?f culpabl!,!, rlSk-taking conduct as It would apply to business operations relat-, 
ng to ~he SlX specified pubbc health or safety areas.' , , '. " 

. ~n vlew,of the e~~nt of the contr~wers~ s,!-rrounding ~h~ matterl ~he spon!Sorsof 8. l.630 deter-

r
m~ todelE;te thls offeOfle fro~ th~ Crlmmal Coct~ blll" on the,grou!ld that, whateyer the Ull

. erlymg merIts of the general concept, any statutory proposal In' thlS area should be pursued 
m~epend,~ntly of the general effort to revise the Federa,l criminal laws. SUb,se, quently", the com, -
uuttee rejected a proposed amendment to restore the endangerment offense to the bill. '. . . . . . 

. . . . 
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perso:Q. for one or more .en~merated l?-ein~us pu~poses. Sectio~',1622: 
punish~s aggravated- cn~Illnal restraInt, InvolVIng :the restraInt of 

---anlndividual, ,without specific intent,but where one or m?r~ enu-: 
merated factors ispre~:;ent enhancing the danger to the vIctIm or 
concerning hold¥tg 'him in, a' condition of. sl~very or i~vol~ntary 
servitude. Sectioh 1623 punishes simple crmnrial restraInt, Involv
ing a 'non-trivial, unl,awful rest~aintupon a per~on's ~iberty,but, 
unaccompanied by any aggravatIng factors 9r hemous Intent. Sec-: 
tion 1624 contains some general provisions for the foregoip.g sec-J 
tions. . " , ! 

• 
SECTION 1621: KIDNAPPING 

1. In General and Present Federal Law 
This section is designed to provide severe 'penalties 'for this most 

serious form of criminal, restraint. Unlike the current Federal kid":'r 
napping laws, milder forms of unJ.~wful restl'aint are pr~scrib~d in! 
separate sections, rather than beIng lumped together In a SIngle l 
provision.' . . _.j 

Current law covers the offense of kidnappIng "wIth a number of; 
spearate statutes. These statutes include the basic Federal kidtiap-' 
ping act (commonly referred to as the Lindbergh Law), 18 U.s.C.' 
1201-1202, and special kidnapping statutes :covering the offense 
when committed in the course of a bank robbery, 18 U.S.C. 2113(e)" 
and when it involves the abduction of the President or 'Vice Presi-, 
dent, 18 U.S.C.1751, or a Membez: of Congress, 18 U.S.C.,351: Kid-, 
napping also is "covered to some extent by, th,e ~te Sl~ve Traffic} 
statutes., 18 U.S.C. 2421-2423, and by statutes dealIng wIth cru~lty! 
to seamen and ship mutinies, 18 U.S.C. 2191-2192, and shang~allng, 
of sailors, 18 U.S.C. 2194. Other offenses closely related to kidnap-; 
ping are the laws against slavery,}8 U.S.C. 1581-1588. . 

The so-called "Lindbergh Law, 18 U.S.C. 1201, was enacted In; 
1932 in response, to the, infamous abduction and murder of the: 
Lindbergh baby. As origirially enacted, the statute made it a crime 
knowingly to transport in interst~t~Qr foreign c~mm~rce any: 
person ':who has been. unlayvfully ~elZed, confined, InveIgled, de- i 

coyed, kIdnapped, abducted, or carried, away and held for ransom : 
or reward/' except in the case of a minor who is abducted by a, 
parent. If the kidnapped person were not liber~ted unha~med, the I 
maximum penalty was death on recommendatIOn of the Jury; o~h-I 

erw, i8e, , th,e "Offen, se, W, a, s, puni,sha, b"le, by ',any te, rm, "Of years ,or Jor lIfe. I' , In 1934 Congress amended the statute to add the words or oth-
erwise" after "ransom or reward," 'apparently because of concern 
about other serious forms of kifu,lapping such~s t,he kidnap~murder 
oftacketeers by their rivals. ", I 

The, addition, 'of the words, '~o, roth, erw,ise'~',traI?-sformed the, s,tatu, te 
into one of very broad, scope.' In Gooch v l Un~ted States, 1 the Su-
preme Court, in su~taining a conviction ,,!-nder the then recently 1 
amended statute for holding and transpoz:tIng a State peace officer 
in order to avoid arrest,. stated: 2 .• {["~ 

Evidently, Congress intended to prevent transportation I' 

in ]nterstate or foreign com~erce of pel"SOnS who were 
, , ----

1297 U.S. 124 (1936). 
2Id. at 128-129. 
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being unlawfully. restrained in order that the captor might 
secure some benefit to himself. And this is adequately ex
pressed by the words of the enactment. 

* * * * * * * 
Holding an officer to prevent the captor's arrest is some

thing done with the expectation of benefit to the transgres-
, sor. So also is kidnapping with purpose to secure money. 
These benefits, while', not the same, are similar in their 
general ,nature and the desire to s~cure either of them 
may lead to kidnapping. If the word reward, as commonly 
understood, -is'f}.ot itself broad enough to include benefits 
expected to follow the prevention of arrest, they fall 
within the broad term, "otherwise." '. 0 

In Untied States v. Healy,3 the Supreme Court reaffirmed the 
Gooch holding' that no motive of ~ec~niary profit ~or t11.e kidn~p
ping need be shown an,d upheld an IndICtmentcharglng k..ldnapping 
and air piracy where, the defendants at gunpoint kidnapped the 
pilot of a private plane and compelled him to transpo~t them fr?m 
Florida to Cuba. The Court also rejected the defendant s contentIon 
that since the object of the 'kidnapping (i.e., the transportation to 
Cuba) was not illegal, their actions did not constit~te an offens~ 
under 18 U.S.C. 1201; the Court held that the legalIty of the ultI
mate purpose is irrelevant and that the statute simply proscribes 
kidnapping 'as a method to attain the purpose. -

In light of Gooch and Healy, the lower F~deral courts h~vei COIl
stl'ued the "or otherwise" li:mguageexpansively so as to elImInate 
from ~he statute any limitation based on the purpose or motive of 
the kidnapping. Thus the current statute has been held, e.g., t~ 
reach kidnapping in order to force the victim ~o confe~s t~ a he:
nous crime so as to enhance the defendant.;private InvestIgator s 
fame,4hldnapping in order to take "indecent liberties" with the 
victim, S kidnapping by, Klansmen of a couple who were transported 
to a lonely spot,' given a flogging, and told to attend church and 
stop living together,6 kidnapping to force the victim-driver to cross 
a State line in order that the defendant could be let off closer to 
his destination,7 kidnapping, for the purpose of holding ,a' step
daughter in involuntary servitude,8 . and kidnapping for the pur-
pose of rape. 9

'. " .,.' ....' . 
The "or otherwIse" aspect of 18 U.S.C. 1201 IS Indeed so broad 

that it would clearly permit prosecution of youths who kidnap .a 
pledge in a fratern.ity initi8:tion. Cri~icis!ll has been leveled at tIps 
statutory formulatmn, partIcularly In VIew of the heavypote~tIal 
penalties, becaus~e it doe.s 110t discriminate between th.e less ~erlOus 
forms of criminal restraInt and the more dangerous kidnapPlngs to 
obtain ransom or to aid in the, commission of a felony or an escape. 

A'second major problem with 18 U.S.C. 1201 is the ,difficulty of 
determining when movement of the victim in the course of another 

. ~ 

3376 U.S. 75, 81-83 (1964)., ' , -
4 United States v. Parker. 103 F.2d 857 (3d Cir.), r,ert. denied, 307 U.S. 642(1939). 
5 De Herrera v. United States, 339 F.2d 587 (10th Cir. 1964). ' , 
6 Brooks v. United States, 199 F.2d 336 (4th Cir. 1952)~ , 
'1. Wheatley v. United States, 159 F.2d 599 (4th Cir. 1946)., ' ' 
8Miller v. United,States, 123 F.2d 715 (8th Cir. 1941), rev'd on other grounds, 317 U.S. 192 

(1942). '. 
9Poindexter v. United States, 139 F.2d 158 (8th Clr. 1943). 
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offense, s~ch as robbery or rape, is sufficiently distinct or'independ
ent to justify a separate kidnapping charge.1o GeneraJ.ly, the cases 
under the current statute have' been extremely permissive in up
holding kidnapping convictions in such circumstances, in the face 
of a contention that the kidnapping should, be deeD).ed to have 
merged in the offense it was designed to facilitate. 11 ,. 

18 U.S.C. 1201 was a:rnended in 1972 to its . present form. The 
amendments in no way altered the application of the ca$es dis
cussed above and did not purport to deal with the "merger" prob
lem involving transportation of the victim in the course of another 
crime. Instead, the purpose of the amendments was primarily to 
expand Federal jurisdiction. Thus,· the statute currently reaches 
not only situations where the victim is "willfully transported in in
terstate or foreign commerce," 12 but also kidnappings within the 
special maritime and territorial jurisdiction of the United States 
under 18 U.S.C. 7, and within the special aircraitjurisdiction of the 
United States as defined in 49 U.S.C. 1301(32). The amendment also 
extended, the statute to instances where the victim Is a foreign offi
cial, an official. ~est of the United States, or. ,an internationally 
protected persop., as defined in 18 UeS.C . .1 116(b). Finally, the penal
ty provision was modified to eliminate the death sentence.'rhis 
latter amendment was in response to the holding in United"States 
v. Jackson~ 13 which had declared the death penalty in the former 
statute unconstitutional because, by permitting its imposition only 
in the event of ajury trial, it tended to discourage defendants from 
exercising their rights to plead not guilty and to demand a jury 
trial. . ' . 

Before briefly reviewing· the remaining Federal law dealing with 
kidnapping, it should be noted that the criticisms directed against 
18 U,.S.C. 1201 and ,similar State enactments have led in\recent 
years to wholesale· chang~s in the State statutes that purtish the 
seve!al Qff~ns~s that were f9rmerlrJumped i~ thege~~ral category 
of kidnappmg. In ,very broad outhne, the new codte~ break the of
fense of kidnapping into three separate crimes. rfhe first retain~ 
the' name f'kicL'1apping" and cover~ only the most heinous offenses 
by requiring certain specific intents such as holdillga person for 
ransom, .oras a hostage, or to facilitate commission of a felony. 
Kidnapping is usually graded as a Class A or B felony. rhe second 
offense is generally entitled "felonious restraint" and punishes 
those offense in which a person is deprived of his liberty and some 
aggravating·· factor such as threats, endangerment,' or exposure to 
risk of serious bodily injury is present, but, where the most danger~ 
ous purposes that characterize the. high~r crime .of kidn,apping are 

10 See Working Papers, p. 855., .'. ' , :.' .< • ·c~ .., 

1~ E.g.,. United States v.' Baker, 419 F.2d 83 (2d Cir. 1969), cert. denied; 397 U.S., 976 (1970); 
Umte,d Statesv. De La Motte, 434 F.2d 289 (2d Cir; 1970), cert. denied, 401 U.S. 921 (1971); sea 
alsoUnUed States v. Wolford, 444 F.2d876 CO.C .. Cir. 1971), generally i'evjewing the. authorities. 

12 The purpose of the change from "knowinglY" to "willfully" in this respect is not explained 
in the legislative history. However, it is apparently aimed at indicating tht.t the defendant need 
~ot have a~tual knowledge of the c~ossing of State or international .bQun.d.aries, thereb~ resP,lv. 
mg a confhct under the former verSIOn of tnestatute; See Utt,ited Statesv. Napler, 518 F.2d 316 
(9th, Cir.), cert. denied, 423 U.S, 895 (1975). Compare edisolL v.United States, 272 F.2d 684 (10th 
Cir. 1959), and United States v. Powell, 24 F. Supp. 160 (E.D. Tenn. 1938) (knowledge not l'e
quired), with. Wheatly v. United States, 159 F.2d 599 {4th Cir. 1,946) (knowledge of juri'ldictional 
element .reqwred). . 

13 390 U.S. 570 (1968). 
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!.1 
j absent. Felonious restraint is generally graded at the Class C or D l felony leveL The third, offense, called "unlawful imprisonment," 

! covers any other form of unlawful restraint imposed on a ·person, 
and because of the absence of any serious criminal purpose or any r endangerment of the victim or another, this offense is graded as a r misdemeanor. . 

} This basic three-offense concept has been enacted into law in 
1 New York and has been adopted or proposed in at least a dozen 
t other State revisions. 14 It has been recommended by the Model 
f .. '. I" P~n~l C~~eTlh5 aCnd, for the Federal system, by the National Com
I mISSIOn. e ommittee has incorporated this essential idea into 
f; the bill, as reported, although, as will be seen, the formulation pro
I posed here differs in some significant respects from that suggested 
'!J' bYlt8heUNsactioln2aOl Commll

d
' ssion. 

. . .' 2, a se om utilized companion statute to 18 U.S.C. 
! 1201, penal~zes by up to ten years in prison whoever receives, pos
t, sesses, or dIsposes of any money or other property, or any portion 
i thereof, known to have been delivered as ransom or reward in con
t nection with a violation of 18 U.S.C. 1201. This statute will not be 
1 covered in this subchapter but will be carried forward under the 

I.

'.,.. general accomplice section 17 and under section 1311(a)(3) (Hinder
ing Law Enforcement). 

I . 18U.S.C. 2JI3(e) punishes whoever, in committing any offense 
t· defined ip. that section (i.e.,' bank robbery and related crimes) or in 
J avoiding or attempting to avoid apprehension for the commis~ion of 
!l~~' such offense, or in freeing. himself or attempting to free himself 
i . from arrest or confinement for such offense, "forces any person to 
I: ~~c:omp~ny him without the c~nsent of such person." The penalty 
[.. IS ImprIsonment for not less than ten years or death if the jury r' shall so direct. 18 

" It has been held that this' subsection creates a separate offense t; from the offense of bank robbery, permitting cumulative punish-
f,'.,: ment. 19 

. ' 

t, 18 U.S.C. 1751, enacted in 1965, is another specialized statute 
I: ~ealing!n p~rt with kidnapI,>ing. It pro"ides . that any person who: 

1~'1 ~nter alta, kIdnaps the PreSIdent of the UnIted States, the Presi
dent-elect, the Vice President (or, if there is no Vice President, the i' 0pffic~dr netxt

l 
in the order. of .s~ccession .to the Presidency), the Vice 

11 resl en -e ect, or any IndIVIdual actIng as President under the 
r; Co~sti~uti0I?- and. laws of the Uni~ed Stat~s,. shall pe punished by up 
! to life ImprISOnment or by death J.f the VIctIm was killed. . 
lc~ 18 ·U.S.C. 351, enacted in 1971, provides similar coverage for' 
11 members of Congress. Subsection (b) punishes, by up to life impris-

l~ 
il 
t~~ , ,1 
II 
{i 
f{ 
t ;: 
IiI tl 
t" d n 
tJ l.l i l 
n 

14 In additi~n to N~w·rork, the .con~ept has been adopted, with occasional variations, in Colo
r~do, ConnectIcut, IllmOls, Kansas, ,Minnesota, Montana, New Mexico, Oregon, and Pennsylva· 
mao . 

15See sections 212.1-212.3 (p.O.D. 1962). 
16See Final Report. §§ 1631-1634. 
17 Section 401 of the Code. 
I ~ The death ~entence aspect of this statute has been declared unconstitutional under <the 

ratIonale of"'t{nzted States 1!' Jackson, supra note 13, See Pope V. United States, 392 U.S. 651 
(1968); see also Coker v. Unzted State"l, 433 U.S. 584 (1977) (death penalty for the non·fatal rape 
of an adult women held unconstitutional). . 

19 See C!ark v. United StG;tes, 281 F.2d 230 (10th Cir. 1960); United States V. Parker, 283 F.2d 
862 (7~h CIr. 1960). cert. demed, 366 U.S. 937 (1961); contra, United States V. Ros.c;ic, 552 F.2d 381 
(1st CIr. 1977). . 
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onment, or by death if death results any person. who kidnaps a 
member of Congress or member-elect. 20 No reported cases under 
these statutes exist. 
. 18 U.S.C. 2191 punishes by up to five years in prison whoever, 

being the master or an officer of a vessel of the United States on 
the high seas or any other waters within the admiralty and mari
time jurisdiction, "imprisons any of the crew of such vessel/' No 
reported cases under this provision apparently exist. 

18 U.S.C. 2192 punishes by up to' five years in prison whoever, 
being a member of the crew of a vessel of the United States on the 
high seas or any other water within the admiralty and maritime 
jurisdiction "unlawfully confines the master or other commanding 
officer thereof." No recent cases under this provision apparently 
exist. Several old decisions indicate that any seizing of the master, 
for however brief a period (e.g., momentarily grabbing him and 
holding him against the rail), violates. this statute.21 Such conduct 
would not constitute a restraint under the offenses defined in this 
subchapter,22 although it might be punishable as a battery under 
section 1613. 

18 U.S.C. 2194 punishes by up to one year in prison whoever 
knowingly detains on hoard any vessel engaged in interstate or for- . 
eign commerce or on board a vessel of the United States navigating 
the high seas or other navigable waters of the United States any 
person who has been "shanghaied" on such vessel with intent that 
he perform labor or service of any kind .. This provision will be car
ried forward in section 1622 of the proposed Code. 

18 U.S.C. 2421-2423,' the White Slave rfraffic' Act, covers the 
transportation in interstate or foreign commerce of women or girls 
for prostitution or immoral purposes. Section 2421, the pri:qcipal 
statute, punishes the act of transportation with criminal intent, 
without regard to whether there. was consent by the woman or not. 
For this reason, the offense is distinct from kidnapping,213 and it 
would not be covered in this subchapter.24 

Sections 24·22 and 2423, punish, by contrast, whoever 'tknowingly 
persuades, induces, entices, or coerces any woman or girl" to travel 
in interstate or foreign commerce for purposes of prostitution or 
other immoral purpose. To the extent that these statutes apply 
where the means used is co~rcion, they will be covered in this sub
chapter. Section 24,22' has a maximl).m penalty of five years in 
prison.- Section 2423,which applies . where the woman is under 
eighteen years of age, is punishable by up to ten years in prison. 
Vario~s statutes in cliapter 77. of title 18 (Peonage and Slavery) 

and chapter 107 (Seamen and Stowaways) also proscribe kidnap-· 
ping or similar crimes of restraint. 

18. U.RO. 1581(a) p~nU3hes by up to five years in prison whoever 
"holds or returns any person'to a' condition of peonage, or 'arrest~ 

. ,. 
20 This statute and 18 U.S.C. 1751 also punish an attempt to kidnap any of the respective- offi-

cials there set forth. An attempt is. punishable by up to life imprmonment. '. '. . 
21 See Lander v. United States, 14 F. Cas. ~o. 8,03i) (C.C.S.D.N.Y. 1844); United States, v. 

Bladen, .24 F. Cas. No. 14,606 (Ce. Pa. 1816). . . . . 
22 See section 1624. . , . . 
23 See Hattaway v .. United States, 399 F.2d 431 (5th Cir; 1968). " 
24 The basic coverage of the Whi~ S.ave Traffic A.ct, albeit only paitial, is foqnd in proposed 

section 1843 (Engaging in a Prostitution Business). . . . 
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I any person with the intent of placing him in or returning him to 
{, peonage." . 
r The term "peonage" has been held to be a form of involuntary 
I servitude within the meaning of the Thirteenth Amendment 25 and 
L to mean "compUlsory service to secure the payment of a debt." 26 It 
I is immaterial whether the debt is real or alleged, and the amount 
! of the debt and the method of coercion are also irrelevant. 2 7 V{hat 
! the statute outlaws is any form of compulsion to secure services of 
~ the victim in payment of the debt. 28 
l' 18 U.S.C. 1583 punishes by up to five years in prison whoever, 
F ' inter alia, "kidnaps or carries away any other person, with the 
j intent that such other person be. sold into involuntary servitude, or 
. held as a slave." 
f 18 U.S.C. 1584 imposes an identical punishment upon whoever 
r "knowingly and willfully holds to involuntary servitude or sells 
1.·... into any condition of involuntary servitude, any other person for 
! any term." 
I 
l' The term "involuntary servitude" as used in this statute has 
I been narrowly defined to mean "causing the servant to have, or to 
t believe lie has, no way. to avoid continued service or confinement 
l ... not a situation where the servant knows he has a choice be
r tween continued service and freedom, even if the master has led r 
i' him to believe that the choice may entail consequences that are ex-r ceedingly bad.}) 29 Under this definition, a Connecticut farmer who 
I hired a Mexican family to work for him, kept them at his farm 
l' under onerous conditions, and threatened them with depOl"tation if 
i they left, was found not to be guilty of holding the family to invol
r untary servitude. The court, in a thorough review of virtually all 
! the cases arising under chapter 77, determined that either physical 
>, restraint or threat to cause immediate confinement would suffice 
t· but that a threat of deportation was not such a means as would 
t, constitute a "holding" to involuntary servitude. 30 . 
r~l' 18 U.S.C. 1585 punishes by up to seven years in prisori whoever, 
f:, being a United States citizen or resident and of the crew of a for
t· .. eign vessel engaged in the slave trade, or being of the crew of a 
t· vessel owned in whole or part by a United States citizen, inter alia, 
1'· seizes any person on a foreign shore with intent to make him a 
j: slave, or forcibly brings, carries, receives, confines, detains or .trans
g ports any person as a slave on board such a vessel. L, 18U.S.C. 1587 punishes by up to four years in priEon whoever, 
1', being the master or commander of any vessel within the jurisdic
i-' tion of the United States, has on board any person with intent of 
J.I~'.",' sel118inguhsimc a

1
s
5
a
88

slave .orhlanbding him fifor such p~rpos~. 
i . . . pun1S es y up to 1ve years In prIson whoever, 
F being the master or owner of a vessel, receives a person on board 
i 
} 
i 
f Ii 
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t 
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25 See Taylor v. Georgia. 315 U.S. 25 (1942). ' 
26 See Clyatt v. United States, 197 U.S. 207, 216 (1905). 
27 See Bailey v. Alabama, 219 U.S. 219. 242-243 (Hill); Pierce v. United States, 146 F.2d 84 (5th 

Cir. 1944), cert. denied, 324 U.S. 873 (1945). 
2/l Under the "arrest" branch, it is not necessary that any service actt].ally be performed. See 

United States v. Gaskin, 320 U.S. 527 (1944).· •. 
29 United States v. Shackney, 333 F.2d 475, 486 (2d Cir. 1964). . , 
30 [d. at 481-487. However, a threat of physical harm is suffici.ent to constitute a form of pro

hibited holding to involuntary servitude even if an opportunity for escape exists. See United 
States v. Bibbs, 564 F.2d 1165 (5th Cir. 1977), cert. denied, 435 U.S. 1007 (1978). 
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knowing or intending that'he be carried from the United States to 
any place to be held or sold as a slave, or carries within the United 
States any person with intent to. hold 'or sell him as a slave. 

All the offenses in chaper 77 described above win be carried for-
ward, in part or in whole, in section 1622.31 . 

2. l'1he Offense 

A. Elements 
Subsection (a) of section 1621 provides that.a person commits an 

offense if he restrains another person with intent to (1) hold him 
for ransom or r.eward, (2) use him as a shield or hostagG, (3) commit 
a felony, or (4) interfere with the performance of a government 
function. 

The term "restrain" is defmed in section 1625 to mean to "re
strict the movement of a person without consent, so as to interfere 
with his liberty, by (A) removing him from his place of residence or 
business; Or (B) confining him in any place or moving him from one 
place to another unless such confinement or movement is not sub
stantial." 

The term "consent" is defined in section 111 so as to include will
ing assent, but not to include assent given by a person (a) who is 
legally incompetent to authorize the conduct assented to, (Q) who is 
a member of a class whose improvident consent is sought tb be pre
vented by the law describing the offense, (c) who is, by reason of 
age, mental disease or defect, or intoxication, manifestly. unable, or 
known by the actor to be unable, to make a reasonable judgm~nt 
as to the nature. or harmfulness of the conduct assenteq to, or (d) 
whose assent is induced. by f.'Jrce, threat; intimidation, or deception. 
Subsection (a)(1) of section 1624 also contail"iS a special defmition of 
"consent" applicable to the offenses in this subchapter as excluding 
assent given by the victim "if in fact he is less than fourteen years 
old or is incompetent and if his parent, guardian, or other person 
responsible for his welfare has not acquiesced in the moveme;pt or \ 
confmement." . I 

The defmiiions of "restrain". and "consent" are very similar to ~ .• ' 
those adopted by the National Commission.32 The National Com- ~ 
mission, . however, also util~edanother term-"abduct"-in con- f 
junction with "restrain.;' Abduct was defined to include all the ele- \ 
ments of "re$train". plus an intent on the part of the defendant to 
prevent the person's liberation (1) by Secreting or holding him in a 
place where he is not likely to be found, or (2) by endangering Or 
threatening to endanger the safety of any human being.33 TQ con
stitute the ,offense of kidnapping in the Commission'~ scheme, it ' 
Was necesary to find first, the elements of restraint, second, one of 
the intents that establishes abduction, and third, one of the specific 
purposes enumerated (e.g., to hold the victim for, ransom or 
reward). 34 

31 18 U.S.C. 1582,·dealing with equipping vessels for the slave trade, and 18 U.S.C. 1586, pun
ishing service on board a vessel engaged in the slave . trade, are unrelated' to this . subchapter 
dealing with offenses involving criminal restraint. 

32 See Final Report,§ 1639(a). . \ . 
33 See id. § 1639(a). 
34 See id. § 1631. 
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The National Commission's reason for adding the concept of 
"abduct" to that of "restrain" was "to emphasize the complete con
trol of the victim involved in a kidnapping." 35 The Committee 
feels this is unnecessary and that the concept of "restrain" in
cludes both (1) and (2) immediately above. If a per~on is taken with
out consent (e.g., by "force, threat, intimidation,36 or deception") 
and is deprived of his liberty for the purpose of ransom (to use the 
most common example), it is difficult to understand how this activi
ty can be accom~lished. without either confini:r;g him. in a pl~ce 
where he is not lIkely to be found or endangerIng or threatenIng 
him or another person. Thus, the elements already present in "re
strain" are such that the addition of the concept of "abduct" would 
result in little other than problems in proof at the trial. Moreover, 
even if it is possible to envisage a restraint,. as d~fine.d in this ~ec
tion, accompanied by one of the enumerated speCIfic Intents, WIth
out endangerment or isolation of the victim, there is no reason why 
the offense should not be complete nQne the less. It would seem 
that even without the element of abduction the conduct described 
is within the traditional offense covered by the Lindbergh Law and 
hence should be subject to severe punishment. . ' 

The term "restrain" as noted above, is def'med in section 1624 to 
mean (1) the restriction of the movement of a person without con
sent 37 (2) so as to interfere with his liberty (3) by removing him 
from his' place of residence or business, or by confining'him in any 
place or moving him from one place to another unless such confine
ment or movement is not substantial. These three elements must 
coalesce in order to fit the definition. 

i Restraint is without consent if it is accomplished, inter alia., by 
\. "force threat intimidation, or deception." 38 The inclusion of coer
I cive f~ctors other 'than force is consistent with existing cases under 
l the Lindbergh Law which make it clear tli~t t~e holding or re
I' straint can be achieved by mental as well as p~Y~ICal rp.eans.~9 Re
I. straint can be accomplished even though the .vICtim has. a~quiesced 
j,' if in fact the victim is less than fourteen years old or IS Incompe
f' tent and if his parent or guardian, or the individual or institution 
I.; responsible for his welfare, has not acquiesced. in the mQve~ent ?r 
l' confinement.40 This provision is de~ived. from the d~cIsIOn In 
1 Chatwin v. United,States. 41 That case Involved a prosecutIOn under 
I 
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35 See Working Papers, p. 856. ~ . . •.. II' • • .' " h N 
116The Model Penal Code .employed·the .word "threat".alone, "'!'lthout .mtImldatIOn;.t e a

tional Commission did the r.everse. Although the terms are close In meamng, the CommIttee has 
utilized both for added clarity and to insure completeness in coverage., . . . 
3~The National Commission, in addition ,to the concept' of"withou~ consent", proVlded m Its 

definition of "restrain" th!\t the restr~int be d~ne "unla\Yfll.lly", See Final Report, § 163~(a) .. The 
furiction of the mo<Ulier "Ullla}Vfully" was obvIO~ly to exclude acts such as .!lrrests which may 
be 'both forCibly and lawfully, While 'the CommIttee, of course, shares the Vlew that an arrest 
should. not bepurti!lhable ~~qriminal t:eatraint, ~his reslJlt is achiev~d ~~d~r the Code ~y oper
ation of the defense of exerCIse. ofpu.bhc authorIty carned forwardm sectIon 501. Th~ treat
ment' of the issue 'is deem~a superior to iricluding the term '~unlawfully"· in the offense, SInce the. 
same defense would normally be available to a law enforcement officer who makes an arrest 
later determinerl to be "unlawful". 

38 See the defmition of "consent" in section 111. . ' 
39 See e.g. United States v. McGrady, 191 F.2d 829 (7th Cir. 1951), cert. demed, 342 U.S. 9~1 

(1952). The ~ame words-"force, threat, intimidation, and deception"-are ~lso.used toget~er m 
sections 1115 1323 and 1357 and reference should be made for further exphcatIOn to the discus-
sion in conne~tion with those offenses. '. .' 

4Q See the specialdefmition of "consent" in section .1624(a)(1).· 
41.326 U.S~455 (19~6). . . 
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the Lindbergh Law for inveigling or decoying a fifteen year old girl 
(with a mental age stipulated as seven) to liVe with the defendant, " 
a Mormon, as a partner in a "celestial" marriage. The Supre~e 
Court reversed' the conviction on numerous grounds, one of WhICh 
was that there was' nn substantial proof that the girl was of such 
au--\age or mentality as nece~sarily t? preclude her fro~. under
standing the d.octrine of celestIal marrIage and from exercIsIng her 
own free will. The Court noted that: 42 

At the; time of the alleged inveiglement . . . she was 15 
years and 8 m.onths of age and the alleged holding oc
curred thereafter. There is no legal warrant for concluding 
that such an age is ipso facto proof of mental incapacity in 
view of the general rule that incapacity is to be presumed 
only where a child is under the age of 14. 9 \Vigmore on 
Evidence (3rd ed.) § 2514. ' 

The Court further observed that, although it had been stipUlated 
that the alleged victim had a mental age of ~mly sev~n, it had .not 
been shown what tests had been used to arrIve at thIS conclusIOn. 
The Court held that before criminal liability could be sanctioned in 
a case of this kind (i.e., as previously found by the Court, a case 
where there was no unlawful physical or mental restraint Qn the 
girl and no proof of a desire by the defendant to hold her against , 
her will), there "must be co~petent proof beyond a reasonab~e 
doubt of a victim's mental incapacity in relation to the ... acts In 
question." 43: '., " 

Based on this holding, the Committee has adopted fourteen as 
the critical age below which consent for, purposes oft.his statute 
will not suffice to immunize the defendant (or, alternatIvely, proof 
of the victim's incompetence" whatever liis. age) unless, in either in
stance ,the victim's guardian or person responsible for his welfare' 

'has ac~uiesced.in the confinement or movement.44 
The second eiement' of th~ definition" of (,'restrain" incorporates , 

the concept of interference with liberty. ObViously theJ7e can be no ! 
restraint, in the ~om~on· me~nip.g of th~ word .without such int~r- t 
ferenc~. The ~ atIOnal CommIssIon. qualIfied thIS. phras~ by requlr- ~ 

. lng . that, any interference with lIberty he "substantial." 45 The !\ 

Committee' has essentially adopted this formulation although! 
phrasing it in the negative. 46 '.', ' . : 

The test as' to whether a movement or confmement is mOre than 
. insubstantial is also designed to, aid'.in res~I'1ng p:t;oblems of '~he 
type that have arisen under 18 U.S.C.1201 ;J;nYQlvlng a contentIOn 
th&t the kidnapping offense sh~uldbe dismi~sed'~ec~use the deten- " 
tiori, or ,movement ,?fthe victim, wa$ . m~rely .1l1cldental t? t~e ; 
defendant' scommisslOfiof another ~ffense. Under the '< CommIttee s 
formulation,Ythere will'be' asta:tutQ,ry'st@dard by whiCll'toevalu
ate such clF:tims. ' 

4Hd. at 461; " 
431d~ at 462: .> 

- 44See Working-Papers;p.£62. <,; <" " 

45 See Final Report, § 1639. , '.. .. ,- , , .' . 
46 The Committee considers that any j'emoval of a person from hlSreslden,c;~ or place of bUSI' 

ness is more than an insubstantial interference with his liberty and accorqingly has, applied the 
"not substantial" test only to other confinements or movements. 
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S. 1400 atternpted to codify the notion that kidnapping should ex
c~ude that confinement or movement that was trivial or "wholly in
CIdental to t~e commission of another offense." 47 This latter 
phrase was reJ~cted by the Committee as ambiguous and present
Ing the pot~n~Ially ~dv~rse effect of eliminating prosecution for 
some clear kIdnappIng offenses. For instance a defendant who 
abducted a child and held him for two weeks for $10000 ransom 
could argue with some plausibility under the S. 1400 formulation 
that th~s was "wholly incidental" to his extortion scheme. Howev
er, the !nterferen~e with the child's liberty in such a case is by no 
means In.subst~tIal and the cond~ct should certainly be prosecut
able as kidnappIng. Furthermore, there was a burden of proof prob
le~. The government could not be expected to prove in every case 
th~t an ab?uction was not incidental to some other unspecified 
crI!De. But. If. the burden ~ere placed on the defendant, it might re
qUIre admISSIon of the Crime to which the abduction is claimed to 
h:ave been "incidential," in derogation of his Fifth Amendment 
rights. 

Accordingly, the Committee determined to place the burden on 
the government to show, as to restraint: (1) restriction of move
m.ent; .(2) unlawful and un consented restriction; and (3) interference 
WIth lIberty by (a.) removal from residence or place of business or 
(b) not insubstantial confinement or movement. ' 

Some examples may help to clarify this formulation. If a messen
ger from a Federally. insured?ank carrying bank funds is walking 
doyvn the street and .IS forc~d Into. an alley at ~npoint and robbed, 
thIS would not .co~stItute ki.dnapplng tmder thIS section despite the 
fapt that the VIctim was briefly confined and his liberty interfered 
With. The c~nfinem~n~ w~uld not be deemed substantial. On the 
otJ:er hand, If thp VIctim In a robbery were forced into a car and 
d~Iven s~ve~~l b~oc:ks bef~re being rel~.ase~, such an. act would be a 
kIdnapPIng. Sl~rlllarly, In a truc~ hIjackIng of an Interstate ship
ment, the. mere removal of the drIver from the cab of his truck is 
~ot r~straInt. IIowever, locking him in the trunk of a car and driv
Ing' hIm. around for,a time would be covered.49 " 
T~e sI~ificance of the elimination of the "wholly incidental" ex~ 

ceptIOn IS illustrated by the facts in United States v. Healy 50 

w.here the def~ndant compelled the pilot of a private plane to fly 
h~m from '~lorI?a to Cuba .. As the Court held, this is both a kidnap
pmg and aIr pIracy, ~ot.WIthstanding tJ:e fact that the kidnapping 
arguably was wholly InCIdental to the air piracy. 

Paragraphs. (1) through (4) set forth the specific intents deemed 
by the qommlttee to represent the most serious forms of restraint. 
Less serIOUS forms ~e dealt witJ: ~n the folloWing two sections. 
" Para~aph (1) punIshes restraInIng another person with intent to 
hold him for ransom or reward." This reinstates the original lan
~a9T of the Lindb~rgh Law, shorn of the overly broad "or other
~~e amendment dIscussed above. The Committee intends that ex
Isting case law as to the meaning of "ransom or reward" be fol-

47 See S. 1400 § 1624. 
48 cr. Uni!ed States v. Fox; 97 F.2d 913 (2d Cir. 1938). 
49 See Umted States v. Wolford, 444 F.2d 876 (D.C. Cir. 1971). 
'0 Supra note 3. 
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lowed. 'Thus, the term "reward" is not meant to benarr6wly limit
e~ to money, but on the other hand must be of some tangible bene
fit to the defendant. ~?r exampl~~ a yvoman who abducts a child as· 
a conseque';1;ce of her maternal InstInct and desire'to have a child 
of.her own 51 would not have held the child for "reward" under 
thIS paragraph., , , ' 

. Paragraph .(2) proscribes restraining another with intent to "use 
hIm as a .sh!eld. or hostage.'" This covers. thecoinmon situation 
where a ,,?-ct!m IS used as a shIeld or hostage in connection with 
the commISSIOn or ~scape from' commissiori. of another offense, 5 2 

and t05~hat extent 18 largelY' coextensive with the following para:
graph .. Howeyer, the hosta~e aspect also reaches cases where a 
person IS held It; order to support the kidnapper's'demand for the 
relt~ase of a prIsoner or for certain corpor~te·' or governmental· ac IOn. ,. .. , 

" Par~~aph(3) penalizes th~ restraining 'of a person with intent to 
. commIt a f~lony." The phrase "commission of an offense" which 
Inelud~s varIants such as "commit a felony," is defined i~ sectio~ 
111 ~o Include the attempted co~mission of,an'offense, theconsum
n;tatIOn of an offense, and any Immediate, flight from the commis
SIOn of. an offense. Thus, thIS paragraph carries forward the of
fenses In 18 U.S.C .. 21~3(e) and 18' U.S.,C .. 2422-2423, applicable to 
~alk arobbery, prqstItutIOn, ~d .related CrImes, but generalizes it to 
Inc ~ e ~l felonIes. 54 Tl?-e Int~nt to commjt a felony must,· of 
course, arIse before the kidnap~lng occurs. ,;rhus if a victim is ab
~ucted ~nd lat~r shot" the shootmg dQes not convert the abduction 
Into a kldnapPIng. On. t~e other hand" if there existed a purpose to 
shoot or assault the Victim when he was abducted' the shootin or 
assault need not have occurred for the offense of kidnapping t~ be 
completed. . . 
fi Pa~~graph (4) pl;ulish.es restrain~;nganother with intent to "inter-, 
. ere Wl~h ~h~ p~rfc~rmance of a government function." This element 
IS not J:UrIS~ctIOn~ and .hence is not restricted to Federal govern~ 
ment fu~ctIO~lS. It IS desIgn~d .to deal" for example, with situations 
st;Lch as that In r!;oodhv< Um;ted States~ supra, whel'e the defendants 
ki~haPKid .two ,1 ex,as p.ea?e o~ficers who attempted to arrest them. 

. eatIO~al .CommisSIOn Included t4e four specific intents set 
forth B:boye ~n Its ~uggested kidnapping statute, as welL as two 
others mvolying an Intent. to hold a persQn in a condition of invol
untary servItude, ~d an Intent to t~rrorize the victim or third 
pers~>n. The CommIttee deleted t~e latter branch becaus,e such an 
act

d 
18 ~~vered by paragraph (3), ~Ince terrorizing is itself a felony 

un er . e~ proposed ~ode. 5 5 The Involunt~ry servitude kidnappin 
offe~se IS covered, Without the need for proof of a specific intent i! 
sectIOn 1622. ", ,.. ,. " 

pI See UnitedState.c; v.' Varne~ 283,F 2d900 902 (7th C: 196 ." . 
United States v. Atchison, 524 F.2d 367'(7thC! '19' 75') , Ir. . .0), overruled on other grounds in 

52 S Tr. • d S Ir. ' . , ee e.g., ymte' tates v. Blux 261 F 2d 807 (3d C'1958)' h' 
forced to aCCompany the robbers i~ their getawa Ir. , In w Ich the bank manager was 

n However the Ii II . h y. 
p.aragrfaph 52) would °a~~ ~h:reaf vi~~i:!I~:I~s~ta:Pt~~fd ~~eh coosut rse °df::! /elotn

h
y, where~ 

SlOn 0 a mIsdemeanor. ", age urmg e commIS-
54 The terr?l"i'elony" is defined in section lu. 
55 See sectIon 1615. 
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Because section 1621 limits the offense of kidnapping to cases in 
which the actor has the intent to do one of the nefarious acts listed 
in subsection (a)(1) through (4), the provision of existing 18 U.S.C. 
1201 excluding the confining, etc., ofa minor by his parent from 
the definition of kidnapping is not carried forward in chapter 16, 
subchapter C. 

B. Culpability 
The conduct in this offense is the restrictiotl of the movement of 

a person so as to interfere with his liberty by removing him from a 
place, or by confining him in any place or moving him from one 
place to another. Since no culpability standard is set forth in this 
section, the applicable state of mind that must be proved is, at a 
minimum, "knowing," i.e., that the offender was aware of the . 
nature of his actions. Conduct does not inelude all of the compo
nent elements of "restraint," i.e., lack of consent,which may in
volve actual lack of consent or legal, incapacity to give effective 
consent. This must be regarded as a "circumstance" as to which 
recklessness is the minimum culpability required. Likewise, it is a 
"circumstance" that the place from which the victim was removed 
was "his place of residence or business," so at least recklessness is 
necessary as to that fact. The elements in paragraphs (1) through 
(4) state the specific intents or purposes for which it must be shown 
that the conduct was performed. 

~' 3. Jurisdiction 
1 Section 1621(c) provides that there is Federal jurisdiction over 
r the crime of kidnapping ina: variety of circumstances set forth in 
j, four paragraphs. 56 

t, Paragraph (1) states that there is Federal jurisdidion if the of
fense is committed within the special jurisdiction of the United 
States. The, special jurisdiction is defined in section 203 and in-

-0; 

eludes the special maritime, special territorial, and special aircraft 
f' : jurisdictions. These are defined. in terms very similar to the present 
I scope of 18 U.S.C. 7 and, 49 U.S.C. 1301 (32) so that this jurisdiction-
1\., .. """),,, al branch in essence carries forward that part of the 1972 amend-
, ment of 18 U.S.C. 1201, extending kidnappirigjurisdiction to Feder
. al enclaves, various vessels on the high seas, and "certain aircraft 

1'1 while in flight. . " . 
t ; Paragraph (2) provides that there is Federal jurisdiction ovk/I the 

1

','1 offense of: kidnapping if it is committed agains,t (A) a United States, 
) official; (B) a Federal public servant who is engaged in the perform

ii ance of his official duties and who is a juror, a law, enforcement 
Ii officer, an employee of an! official detention facility, or a person 
1:1 designated in regulations for .coverage under this section by the AtII torney General; (C) a foreign dignitary or a member of his immedi
,,'j ate family, who is in the United Stat.es; (D) .a foreign official who is 
lj in the United .states on official business or a member of his imme
d diate family who is in the United States in connection with the 

l~,;J',1 visit of such official; (E) an official guest of the United States; (F) 
an' internationally protected person; or (G) a person under the pro

'j 
I j 56 The jurisdiction over this offense is virtually identical to that afforded in section 161l(c) as 
I to maiming and th~ general discussion there is pertinent here. . 

'1 
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tection of the United States Secret Service pursuant to thepro"li- J 
sions of section 3021. ~ 

The term "United States 0fficial~' is defined in section 111 to in- \:,:,il, clude the President, President-elect, Vice President, Vice President- ~ 
elect, Membel' of Congress, member-elect of'Congress, a judge, or a 
member of the executive branch who is the head of a department 
listed in section 101 of title 5, United States Code or the second 
ranking official in such a department, or an employee iIi the Ex
ecutive Office of the President or in the office of the Vice President 
authorized to receive an annual rate of pay equal to that provided 
in level II of the Executive Schedule. Subparagraph (A) t.hus car
ries forward, in expanded form, the current jurisdictional purview 
of 18 U.S.C. 351 and 1751. With respect to the reasons for the ex
pansion, the discussion of the identical base in section 1601 
{Murder) should be consulted. 

Subparagraph (B) represents an extension of present jurisdiction, 
but one which the Committee feels is warranted and which was 
recommended by the National Commission. In essence the exten
sion makes Federal jurisdiction over kidnapping coexistive with ju
risdiction over assaultive offenses committed against Federal public 
servants. Currently acts of kidnapping of" for example, a law en
forcement officer or aD. employee of an official detention facility en
gaged in the official performance of his duties, are punishable only 
at the level of an assault under 18 U.S.C. 111. 57 Kidnappings of 
judges and jurors can be prosecuted only as a form of obstruction of 
justice. 58 This results in an ullwarranted limitation of the applica
ble penalty. Moreover, there seems no reason for the present gap in ~ a Federal coverage since, if there is sufficient Federal interest to sup~ U, 

port Federal jurisdiction over an assault or obstruction of justice ~ 
involving judges, jurors" law enforcement officers,59 and employees 
at an .official detention facility, there would seem a fortiori to be 
suffi~ient Federal ittterest in protecting such officials against kid
nappIng. 

Subparagraphs (0), (D), (E), ,and (F) basically codify the present 
jurisdictional scope of 18 U.S.C. 1201 under ,the 1972 and 1976 
amendments extending that statute to instances where the victim I 
of a kidnapping is a foreign official, an official guest, or an interna- I 
tionally protected person, defmed-in 18 U.S.C. 1116(b). The defini- ~ 
tions in section 111 of the proposed Code of the terms "forei~ .dig- f' 

nitaryt foreign official," "internationallx protected person,'''offi
cial guest of the=United States," and 'immediate family" corre- ! 

-spond almost exactly with the coverage iuI8 U.S.C. 1116 as incor-
porated into the Lindbergh Law. ' , 
-, Subparagraph (G) is an extension ,6f ,Federal juriscijction made on 
the rationale that those persons as to whom there isa sufficient 
Federal interest to warrant protection,' -as 'authorized ~yrcCongress, 
by the Secret .Service should"also be covered against lkidnapping. 
An identical base is, included iIi: the preceding twosubchapters as 
well.- . 

,57 See 18 U.8.CdI14, listing the categories 'of Federal-officialS subject to -pr()tection against 
assault and murder. " 

56 Federal judges ,a.re also protected under 18 U.S.C~ 1114. They have been included in subpar-
agraph (A) as United States officials. C ' , , • , 

59 Che terms '~udge," ''juror,'' and "law enforcement officer" are defined in section 111., 
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1 ' 
{ Offe~~:gr:~~i~3~tc~~~~d~; that therte ifs Fhederal jurisdiction over an 
I U· d 1 movemen 0 t e victim across a St t f Th:lteb !3tate; boundary OCCurs in the commission of the offe~s: ~~ 
i 120'~ 'fhngs /!rw~rCd to tI;e .basic ju:r;isdictional reach of 18 US·C 
j, '. e na IOna ommlsslOn, without comment recommend d' . 
f ~6!~~~ ~~ !~~e~~~j:iSdictios~~er kitapping to includ: th~ 
I ~~:!:n~~~'fu 6, ~~houghcl?:itin~ ti,':juri!%~tfo!,":isel~::~tn~~ 

I
f. ' " . e ,VIC 1m may, not be defensible as an abstr t " ..• ~r~~~~~~~i j~~~J:~ct~~~~i!.~;'y~~~~ t!:::g~~ai~~~:~!:S 
r· ~ c~f~ns;ft h;:t'hI:!Ifiep~:~:d ~:t::~~~ l,eW.:d~j~~~C::!~~ 0,.';:'.1 
'
Ito ommIt ee ere ore has concluded that there is n ' 
f bexpandd .Federal jurisdiction in - this regard beyond I?tsreason tOt t, oun arIes. 62 " presen 

i' ua~~~~~~p!~t~he~~nd~tFederal jurisdic~ion over kidnapping to sit
! or more of the Fedeeraol enf:e OCcurs dUrIng the commission of one 
)' ; 0 .lenses enumerated in th' h f ThIS a?option of ancillary jurisdiction" represents i: paragr~p .63 

f~ ~~:!n~t~~~~;;:!!~dg ~ya~h:~ei:. one 1 °Cf cons~d~rabiy le!~~~:~ftu~ 
f '11 ..', a IOna ommlsslOn 64 The concept of 
r ancl. ary JurIsdiction is discussed in general in this t . r _' nectIOn WIth chapter 2. . ,repor In con-

1,:,-,-" The reasons why the designated offense 1 

r ~~rtK:d~ff:~~~~i~!\~jO~hho~ld.b.e readiJ~~,a~;:rr:n~ }~~: the ~~:~:: 
" . . e eClSlOn was made based.both upo th f"' s~verlty of the underlYIng offense and the likelihood that' k' d e 

t, ~~J~;r c~!:~~t~~i~ :'~~~1a~~~ O!1:7t~se be Federal ju:isd~c~~ 
~ AddItIOnally, it should be po 'nt d t th t b . 
I" tions 201(b)(I)(B) and 204 th 1. e tOU ~.y ~pe~at~o~ of sect, ffi . h' .'. ere IS ex raterrItorIal JUrISdictIOn over 

t: Sfafese6;fici~1 to~sasF:~~~a~f ;~hlr;i!!~~a~~~~hC:;~i o~~ld:t th~nited 
~': ~~~d the fi~rpose: of performing his official duties. The Com~~¥: 
I, 204(a) efhe exntaPtPln~t t~ b

l
, ~ a. "crime of violence" under section 

1 '. ~a errI OrIa JUrIsdiction provisions of 18 .U S C 1201 I :~n ~t~(p~tlOnalIY protected persons are perpetuated tfucOUgh 
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60 The terms "State" "U 't d Sta" " 
111., ' metes, and commission of the -offense" are defined in sectio~ 

:~ See Fi.nalneport, §§ 1634(1), 201(h). ','" 
The Lmdbergh Law has a provision (18 USC 1201(b»)' ". " 

~hat a victim who has been kidnapped and not ~ei d ftcre2tmg a r rebuttable presumption" 
mterstate or forei!{ll commerce The ur' 0 f h' ease a e~ 4 hours has been transported in 
me~t of Federal investigativeiesou!::esPtg~glv! k- preSu.~ptIOn, whi~h ~st?~ermit the commit
mams un<:lel!r, is <:arr~ed forward in section 1624(c)d~afIill~Sd w~re JUrISdlctl(~nal authority re
expressly In ll~vestIgatlve jurisdictional terms in ord e o. e. he pr7s!l!I1ptIO~ has been cast 
as ~ presumptIOn for the purpose of proving the ju"isd- tf aVIl~ tie P.oSS~bllity of Its construction :4 TshesFie.off,lenRses are identical to those set forth in s~c~io~a 16~~(co)r Itself. ,., ' 

ee na eport, §§ ~634 201(b) h' h Id " " ' 
n~lppings committed in the' co~rse of ~; ~~h:oFed hare afford~d Federal jurisdiction over kid
dictIOn concept exists at present under 18 USC 21f3() offen~h ~n th~ Code .. The ancillary juris
bank robbery and related offenses. . . . e , pums mg kidnappmgs in the course of 
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4. Grading 
An offense under this section is graded as a Class A felony (up to 

life imprisonment) if prior to trial the offender does nq~ voluntarily 
release the victim alive and in a safe place or voluntarily cause the 
discovery of the victim alive;. the offense is a Clas~ B fel?ny. (-q.p to 
twenty-five years in prison) 1;0. any other c~se. ThIs dls~In~tIO~5 ac
cords with the recommendatIOn of the NatIOnal CommISSIon to 
proVide an incentive to keep the victim alive' by the availability of ' 
the lower grading level for the kidnapping i~se.lf on, e.g., release of 
the victim alive and in a safe place (Le., safe wIth respect t? endan
germent of the victim's~ lif~) prior to tri~r. 6.6 As theSpe~~al Com
mitteeof the New York CIty Bar AssocIatIOn observed, [s]uch a 
distinction can provide an incentive not toh~rm the vict~m' and is 
thus appropriate." 67 A further ~e?nement In the . gradIng. struc
ture was considered in order explIcItly to afford an Inducement for 
an offender not to injure the victim. Su.ch an inducement could 
take the form, e.g., of Class A felony grading if t~e victir.n has su!
fered serious bodily injury.68 Ho~ever, .the CommIttee r~J.ec~ed thIS 
concept on the ground that an IncentIve to keep the, VICtlIp" free 
from physical injury is already inherent in the scheme ?f ~he'Co.de, 
since any injury to the victim Can be taken acco.unt of In ~m:posmg 
sentence for the kidnapping and any further Crime of maImIng or 
battery committed on the person 'of the victim will be subject ~o 
separate prosecution and punishment under subchapter B of thIS 
chapter. !, ' ..' " • 

It. should be emphasized that, in order for the, reduced gradIng 
level to apply, the victim's release must be "voluntary," Thus, 
where the victim escapes or.is liberated by police action, the of
fender would be liable for the higher range of penalties. 

SECTION 1622. AGGRAVATED CJ;tIMINAL RESTRAINT 

1. In General and Present Federal Law 
This section defmesan intermediate offense 'between the misde

meanor of criminal restraint (section '1623) and kidnapping de
scribed in the previous section. In general,' any, tinl~wf~l, in.terfer
elice with a person's'liberty 'o/ithout one of the specIfic Intents .re
quired for kidnapping will co?stitl1te, a misde~eanor un?e.r sectI?n 
1623. When however an element such as rIsk of ser1.OUS bodIly 
harm or oth~r endang~ring or threatening circumstances is present 
along with the interference with the I;erson's liberty, the cr~e be
comes aggravated and is graded as a Class D felony under thIS sec-
tion. ,. " 
. The theory underlying the offense in the subject section is th~t 

,one who ,interferes with the liberty of another should be responSI
blefor the proxiinate ,results of his action. Thus a boy who forces a 
girl against ,her will.[acrossa State line tq a deserted area can, 

• ", '. •• "'. ~ .j 

6,5 See Final Report; ),631(2). ", '" '.. " 
65 The release must be prior to trial so that there. w!ll1?e no necessity ~t trIal to prove wh~t 

hilPpened t~ the yictim, if he' has Yiil}ished. If th~ victim, IS not release~ In a safe 'place or hiS 
discovery alIve' voluntarily caused prIor to the commencement of the ,trial, the offender Will be 
liable to the' higher range 'of punishment. ',:" ", . 
, 6'1Hearings, p. 7748. " ' 

68 S. 1400 so proposed. See section 1621(b) of that bill. 
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I under the following section, be held liable for a misdemeanor if he 
I returns her safely.69 If" on the other hand, he forces he!" out of the 
r car and deserts her in an isolated, dangerous area under winter 
f weather conditions, he would be guilty under this section since the 

'II risk of serious bodily injury in such a case justifies felony treat-
ment. ' . ' , 

I As. indicated in the discussion of the. preceding st:1ction, there is 
i no dIrect analogue to section 1622 in current law since the current 
I general kidnapping statute, the Lindbergh Law, does not have a 
L lesser included offense.: Thus this section will carrv forward in part 
] conduct presently proscribed under 18 U.S.C. 351~ 1201, ,2422 and 
f 2423, discussed in the foregoing section. It will, also bring . fo;ward 
r 18 U.S.C. 2194 and the: various laws punishing peonage and slavery 
{. (18 U.S.C. 1581.,..1588) outlined in the foregoing section. 
f,2~ The Offense 
i 

f f; 
1. 
~ , 

A. Elements 

Subsection (a) 'of section 1622'provides that a person commits an 
offense if he "restrains another person (1) under' circumstances 
that. iIi fact expo~e hin,:t to.a risk of serious bodi~y injury; (2) by se
creting and holdIng hIm In a place where he IS not likely to be 
found; (3)' by endangeri~g or threatening to endanger the safety of 
arty person; or (4) by holding him in a condition of involun~ry ser-
VItude, slaverzY; or peonage." , . " , . 

The term 'restrain" is defined in section 1624, and the 'term 
:'conseI?-t," which appears in the definition of "restrain/' is defined 
In sectIOn 111 and is modified by a speCial definition in section 
1624. Those definitions have been explained ill connection with sec-
tion1621. ' , 
'. Paragraph (1) pen~lizeswhoever 'restrains another p~rson under 

CIrcumstances that In fact expOse him to' "serious' bodily injury." 
Th~ qu?ted phrase is'defined in sectioI?- 11~ ,to mean bodilY'injury 
wJ:llchinvolves '(a) death or a substantIal rIsklOf death, (b) uncon
s~lOusness, (c) extreme physical pain, (d) p~Qiracted and obvious'dis
fIgurement, or (e) protracted loss' 0'1' impairment of the function of 
~'bodily member, organ, or~ental faculty: This'paragraph would 
Include any unlawful restraInt where the' victim has'been taken' 
lured, frightened or trapped into'a dangeroussituatlon.:fromWhioh 
he cannot r~adily, escape.> The rationale, underlying tliisoffense is 
that, regardless of the caUse of ahunlaWful'restraint, .' Whether 
thro.ugh .mistake or practicaljoke" a persoll,who knowingly re
straIns another takes upon him,self a high' responsibility for, the 
safety of ~he· person whom he has deprived of. freedom,. Hence 
felony punishment seems warranted when the restrained person is 
kept in ~circumstances that expc-se him to a Tisk" of serious bodily 
injury.7o,', .' ;, , 

Paragraph (2) punishes a restraint where the victim is secreted 
and held in a place where he is not likely to be found, and para
graph (3) pu:pishes 'a restraint w4ich endangers or threatens to en
danger the safety of any person. 'J?hese pr?visl~:ms,are d~rived from 

69 Currently this could be prosecuted as a full fledged kidnapping,carrying a,possibie sen-
tence oflife imprisonment. See Working Papers, p. 854. ." 

70 See Working Papers, p. 859. ' 
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\1 the ·definition given to the term "abduct" by the National Commis- :, 

sion,71 the elimination of which as part of the definition of kidnap
ping was discussed generally in· relation to the foregoing section. 

If a victim' is restrained in his home or place of work while, for 
example, robbers make their escape, kidnapping or aggravated 
criminal restraint would not be committed. However, if the victim 
is locked in an air tight· hank vault from which he may not be res
cued in time, the endailgerment '<Jf the victim's safety would consti
tute aggtavated criminal restraint as defined in this section. 7 2 Sim
ilarly, an offense hereunder would be committed if the victim is se
creted and held, e.g., in an abandoned building where he would not 
likely be found, or even on' the victim's own; proper.ty, if it is a 
place not known by others. '. . . .' ' 

Paragraph (4) punishes a restraint by holding the victim in a 
condition of involuntary servitude, slavery, or peonage. This. carries 
forward 18 U.S.C. 2194, dealing with "shanghaiing" sailors, as well 
as the provisions of chapter 77 of title 18, proscribing peonage and 
slavery, all discussed in connection with.the prece~iI?-g sect~on .. En
actment of paragraph (4) will also continue to satIsfy the Interna
tional obligation 'of the United States, as a party to,the United Na
tions sponsored Supplemental Convention on the Aoolition of SIav
·ery, the Slave Trade, and Institutions and Practice~ Similar. to 
SlaverY,73 to make criminal the conveying of a sl~ve from one 
country to another, the use of a national flag aircraft of s1!ip to 
convey slaves, and· the enslaving of any person. .' .' 

The Committee intends that the terms "involuntary servitude," 
. "shivery," anp.· '"'peonage'" be~r the meanings given to those terms \ 
:under present ;Federal decisions. The Comm~tteealso end~rses the 
interpretation of "holding" to "involuntary servitude" in. United ; 
Statr;s . v. Shaclj,nex!4 as .. ~requir~J;lgeither the use ?fp~ys!cal re
straInt; or th:(:eat to' . cause ImmedIate confinement of the, V],ctIm, • 
. ' Th~re is. no r~q\lireme:p.t in.; this; paragtaph'; that' the per~on kept 
in·.,i,n,voluntary.servitude; be: ·§l,~.()retly. confined. The -proposal recog
p:i?es,~· does·;()urreptJaw, tpat.aperson may be kept working quite 

. 9P~nly, e.yen though he i~:in:..ac.onditionof involuntary se;rvit~de.75 
.,.'l'heNational Com~iss~QI! prOllght forward the involuntary sem- l 

tlldQ stat\itesas "kiclnappipg;'/ ;defining th~ offense as an ,~bduction ~ 
Qr.;restraiPt of.ap~rson "with ipte;nt , .. to hold: him in.~ condi- ~ 
tion :of involunt~ry·servi:tude..F7 6· This revjsion. would subject the of- r.\ 

fender tOB/possible :thirtytyear. prison sentence whereas .t4elaws in 
. '4~hapter77' now .genexallypunishthe. eqUivalent offenses bya maxi

mum., of, five years". imprisonment. While two of these, principal 
statutes, l:8JU's;C .. 1581 and 1583, contain a specific intent require
ment; .another such statute (the one utilized in the Shackney case, , 
supra) ,doesnot. 7 '!.. In light of these considerations,.,and to obviate 
problems of proof, already extremely difficult in light of the.,s:i:iIi-

71S~e Fjn~ ~port, § 1689(b).. . . . . ;'. " ..' . .' .:. 
121'he taking. of a person as a hostage or shield, .punishable as kidnapping under section 1621, 

would also constitute· a Violation of paragra:ph~(3) herein 'and to that extent the sections overlap, 
affording an opportunity for. Bn.exerciseof prosecli.torial discretion.' . . .' .. • 

13 18 U.S.T. 3201, Sept. 7, 1956 (eff. Dec. 6, 1967). 
14 $upra note, 29. 
,15See .Final Report,§ 1631(1)(c).; : .. ,..; I.'; ,'" 

76See 18 U.S.C. 1584. 
11See 18 U.S.C. 1584. . , 
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i gent interpretation in Shackney, supra, as to the type and degree of 
j control, over \tge victim which is necessary to be shown, the Com

mitt~e determined to eliminate the need to prove a specific intent 
to hold the victim in involuntary servitude and to treat the offense 
under this Rection (rather than as kidnapping), carrying penalties 

, commensurate with those in existing law. 
Although in all probability, under the cases, the term: "involun

tary servitude" includes "peonage" and Hslavery," the Committee 
has used 'all three terms to insure completeness of coverage of the 
chapter 77 . offenses. 7 8 

A violation of this section described in paragraphs (1), (3), ore 4) 
t -of subsection (a) involves conduct so offensive that the Committee 

I, has decided not to exclude the restraint of a minor by his parent 
!: frohrc6verage by-those paragraphs. Howeve1r, it has provided an af-

Ii. firmative defense applicable to paragraph (2) of subsection (a), and 
to the conduct of parents, discussed below in connection with sec

~ tion 1624. 

" B. Culpability 
The. conduct in paragraph (1) is restraining another person. Since 

no culpabIlity standard is specifically designated, the applicable 
I. state of mind that mllst be proved is, at a minimum, "knowing," 

i.e., that the offender was aware that he was restraining another 
individual. 79 The element that the restraining exposes the other to 

r a risk of serious bodily injury is an existing circumstance. Since, 
I: however, this element is preceded by the phrase "in fact," no proof 

\

</.' 0hf cany mental state of .the def~ndant nee,d be shown 'Yith r,espect 
t ereto.80. . " .' 

I In·paragraph (2) the conduct i~ restraining another pe~son by se
t; cretingandholding him. Because no culpability level is specifiG?lly 

Ii stated, the· r~quisite mental st~te is ,slo.lowing/'The.fact that the 
jsecreting and holding is "in a place where. [the victim] is nQt likely 
j to be found'~ is an existing CirCUl1l..stance .. As .:po culpabUitystand
~ ardis provided in' this section, the applicable, state of mind thil(c I must be established-is at least "reckless/' i.e:, that the offender was 
I aware of but disregarded the substalltial risk that the' place was of 
I "the type described.81, , 'i. J . " 

. .' Paragraphs (3) and (4) consist entirely of conduct elements. Since 
no culpability level is specifically prescribed; the applicable state of 
mind is, at a minimum, "knowing." Thus, in order to prove t~lese 
off~nses, the gover~ment must prove, for exa,mple, that' the defend
ahti was aware that he was holding an,other person in' 'acondition 
of peonage, or had endangered or threatened' to' endanger , the 
· safety"of any·person.,.· ;;~ 0 • • 

,- " •• of 1 . 

. (, .. 
\ ' , " ,;., 

78 18 U.S.C. 2194, punishing "shanghaiing" sailors, is also covered since service is clearly a 
form of involuntary servitUde .. See Working Papers, p. 859. ' 

l t 
~'9Seesections '303(b)(l) 'and 302(b)(I). The ~lement "without' consent" in the' definition of "re

strain"':shoiildr" however,. b~ r~garded ~a c. ircum~~nce as to which tho eDlini~um culpability 
level thatmusc.be· establIshed IS ·/rreckless". See sectIOns 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(I). ;', 

80See section 303(a)(2). . .' . '. 
81 Sec sections' 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(I). : ... . 
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3. Jurisdic.tion :j 
1 Subsection (c) of section 1622 provides that there is Federdal3j)u!fiS- "~I'"f\ 

diction over an offense described in paragraphs (1), (2), an' ( 1 a , 
circumstance specified in section 1621(c) exists or has . occurred. 
These jurisdictional bases have been fully discussed in relation to i'.·: . .!'· 

the previous section and that discussioD: is pertine~t I:er.e. . .' . 
With respect to paragraph (4), there IS Federal JUrISdICtIOn If the 

offense is committed within the -general jurisdiction of,the United I ;~';, 
States, as defined in section 202, ·or the special jurisdiction of the 
United States, defined in section 203. This reflects the current 
reach of the chapter. 7'7 statutes carried forward by this paragraph, I' 

and implements the treaty,obligations of the' United States with 
regard to outlawing slavery, as well as the ple~ary grant of power • 
under . the Thirteenth Amendment over ,all crunes of slavery and I 
involuntary servitude committed anywhere in the United States or 
in any place subje.ct to its jurisdiction}12 .',.' . 

4. Grading 
An offense under this section is graded as a Class D felony (up to 

six years in prison)., This isge~erally consistent with the chaI?ter 
77 offenses in current law and .. IS deemed also·to be an approprIate 
sanction for the other types of aggravated criminal0re~traints pun
ished under this section.' 

SECTION'i623. CRIMINAL RESTRAINT 
. ,~ . 

1. In Ge.neral artd Pr~sen.t Federal Law . , 
. This section creates a lesser included offense to the crimes in sec'

tions 1621 and 1622. It punishes those restraints on' another 
person's liberty which,while criminal,· do not involve 'a heinous 
purpose or other aggravating factor stich as the endangeri!lg of any 
person's safety . This section is designed to bring forward 'all the of
fenses 'not reached by sections 1621 and 1622 that: ate encompassed 
by the words "or "otherwise" in the current: L~ndberghL.aw.;_ 1~ 
U:S.G.1201.83 -Although. these offenses generally 1nvolve an ImpOSI- l 
tion on a person's libertythat.,isJimited in duration: an.deffect; the 1\ 

Committee: believes them to b.be 'sufficiently serious, to require,', the n 
criminal sanction to fulfill the Federal interest in,punishment and '1 
deterence ,of ,.such conduct. A similar judgment was m~de by the \(:'. 
. N&tional' Commission. ~4"., ," 

2:'I:he oi{e~e , '. ': :' . ': " ". . 
It SU9s~ctl0n (a) p.rovi~es ~~at'. a, person commits an .offense .if ·he Ir 
l'estralnt~,ano,t~er, person~, '., . '. .... ",' < '., ,~ , • . " 

The term "restraint" is defined In sectIOn 1624;" and the term 
"consent," which is used in the definition of "restrain," is defined 
in section 111 and is modified by a special definition in section 
1624. Those definitions are explained in this report in connection . , 

82Se~Work1ngPap~rs,p.866.· ." ' " ,; '., . "" •. ,.' ., .. 
, 83 See" ~.g.;<Uni~e(1 States y. Atcfz.ison., 524 F.2d367,(7th Clr . .1975) (kidnappmg of child· :~or ?S
tEmsiblynob)e;,purposeof rem(jvi~gher from, l,lnfit home eI;\Vlrqnment), T~esco~e ID.ld slgmfI
cance of the quoted .words, which werea.!:lded as an amendment to the kuinapPlIlg statute lD 
1934, are discussed'in' detail in connection with section 1621. 

84 See Final Report, § 1633. 
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w~th. sect~on 16?!. J:\n illustration oft~e type of r~straint falling 
wIthIn thIS sectIOn, IS the. ul1la~ul takIng by a babysitter of her 
charge, for mere companlO~shlp purposes, where the baby is re-
turned unharmed the follOWIng day. 85 " 

The culpabili~y, with re~pect .to Hrestraints another,personJ1 has 
been ~nalyzed In, c~nnectIOn WIth the preceding se~tion, and that 
analYSIS should be consulted here. : 
. Tht: provisions of section 1624(b) and (c) apply to section 1623 and 

l are dIscussed below. ' , 

I 3. Jurisdiction 

~ . S1:lbsection (c) of section 16~3 pr~vide~ that ~her~ is Federal juris
! dICtI?n ov.er an ?ffense descrIbed In thIS sectIOn If a circumstance 
, specIfit:d!n .se~tIOn 1621(c), (1), (2), or, (3) exists or has occurred. 

t1:.' ,These JurIsdICtIOnal bases have been discussed in relation to section 
f,',. 1?2~ a~d that discussion should be consulted here. 'J'he ancillary ju
t r~sdlCtIOn base under s~cti.on 1621(c)(~), applicable both to kidnap
,l pIng. and ag~avate~ CrImInal restraInt, has been deleted for this 

°ffe~s~j conslst~nt w~th the Com:mit~ee's policy of not using that ju
.i rIsdI~tIonal~evlCeWlth regard t~ ~llsdem~an?r~ that ~volve only a 

relatIvely ~nnor har!ll' 86 I~l addItIon, whl~e It IS readIly foreseable 
~hat the crImes .of ~Idnap~Ing or aggravattrd restraint might occur 

r, I,ll the ~~mrseof othe:r: speCIfied Federal offenses, the likelihood of a 

!'1 non-dangerous restraInt occurring ,in such circtunstances is consid
\' erably more remote. 
> r l Gn dO 11 "". a zng 
i; An offense under this section is graded as a Class A misdemean-or. . 

SECTION ,16~4. GENERAL PROVISION FOR SUBCHAPTER C 

This ,sectionco~tains'. certain genera,! provisions . for ' sections 
1621T,1624. Subsec~I~m (a) defines the terms' "restrain'''' and "con
sen~.These defimtIOns are disGussedJu this report iIt relation' to 
sectIOn 1621. ; " . _ '.' 

In ~rior versio~s ?f th~ bill, e.g., S. 1437 a~ reported by the' Sub-
commIttee ~>n Cl:lmlnal Laws and Procedures, section 1624(b) set 

I 
forth an affIrmatIve ~efens~, b~ed gent:rally upon; the exception in 
18 U.S.C. 1201 for kIdnapPIng. of a mmor. by the, parent thereof" 
and upon a,.parental de~eD:se to,."unlawful imprisonment" proposed 
by the NatIOnal CommI~sIOn, applicable to sections 1621 through 

J 1623 .. ~t.would have.ap~hed w~en the "~Jctor was"aparent or guardi
an of the .perso~, restr~I~ed and tpe"latt~r was under age eighteen~ 
The .repo~ ~ed bIll modIfIes that ,affirmatIVe defense as a means of 
deahng WIth th~probleD! of child':snatching by' separated or di
vorced~p~rents u:v<?lved' In child custody disputes. Subsection· ,(b) 
creates. an affirmatIve defense to~ offense described in sections 
1622(a)(2) an~ 1623 that the actor IS "a parent or guardian of the 
personrestrruned !}TId,that the person restrained is less than eight
een years of age. Thus, except for the aggravated criminal re-

S5 cr. Working Papers, p. 854. " 
86See also, e.g., sections 1614, 1703. 
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straints described in sections 1621 and 1622 (a)(I), (3), and (4), the 
problem of childsnatching is not addressed in this Code.87 

(I I f 
Subsection (c) provides that in the absence of facts indicating a i"~.,':lf 

lack of Federal jurisdiction, the failure to release the victim of one 
of section 1621 through 1623 offenses within twenty-four hours jus- t' 

tifies Federal investigative efforts based on, probable interstate 11 

movement of the victim. This provision is intended to serve the ~!: 
same purpose as 18 U.S.C. 1201(b) in current law. It is not intended II 
to prevent the commencement of Federal investigative efforts l 
sooner than twenty-four hours after an offense whose circum- I 
stances justify such action. 

, SU.BCHAPTER D.-HIJACKING OFFENSES 

(SeCtions 1631-1632) 

This subchapter deals with offenses involving the seizure or 
taking control of an aircraft or vessel by force, threat, intimidation, 
or deception. Sect jon 1631 sets forth the· offense with respect to air
craft; section 1632 contains a parallel offense applicable to vessels. 
Although similar to the .kidnapping and criminal restraint offenses 
defmed in the previous subchapter, and often allied with them, the 
thrust of the offenses in this subchapter is not confined to a con
cern with the restriction of the liberty of other persons but also is 
directed at the seizure of property. 

SECTION 1631. AIRCRAFT HIJACKING « 
l 1. In General 3 
I 

_ Aircraft hijacking represents a serious threat to large, numbers 
of people. The frequency with which this crime occurs has made it 
necessary that strong laws be passed to deal with it. In response to 
this need the United States entered into all international'treaty in 
1971 and, in 1974, incorporated certain provisions of that treaty in 
the ci"iminallaw. This section carries forward those provisions. 

2. Present Federal Law 

I 

Aircraft hijacking is currently punished (by the name "aircraft 
piracy") under-the provisions of 49 U.S.G.1472, .enacted in 1961 and 
most recently amended in 1974 by Public Law 93-366. 1 The 1974 
amendment was enacted to implement the '·'Convention for the 
Suppression of Unlawful Seizure of Aircraft,'~ an international ' 
treaty entered into by the United States in December of 1970 and 1 

ratified by the Senate on September 14, 1971. Under the provisions I" 
of the Convention, each signatory nation is required to make' air
craft hijacking punishable by "severe penalties"and to establish 
criminal jurisdiction to cover any hijacker found in its territory re
gardless'of where his offense wascommit.ted. , 

o 

87 Last y~ar the Congress enacted the Parental Kidnapping Prevention Act ofJ9&0 <P.L. 96-
611), which deals extensively with this matter. Consistently with the terms of that statute, S. 
1630 has omitted the section in last year's Criminal Code which would have made it a misde
meanor under prescribed circumstances for a parent to kidnap his or her minm' child. 

1 88 Stat. 409 (1974). 
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fl Pursuant to the terms of the Convention, 49 U.S.C. 1472(i) was 

/

1 amended to provide that whoever commits or attempts to commit 
J aircraft piracy shall be punished H(A) by imprisonment for not less 

1,

':1:;:":': than 20 years; or (B) if the death of another person results from the 
commission 01' attempted commission of the offense by death or by' 
~~priso~mel1t for lif~." The term "aircraft piracy" is defind as 

, , any SeIzure or e~erCIse of control, by force or violence or threat of 

{
,j,. force or violence, or by any other form of intimidation and with 
\ wrongful intent, of an aircraft within the special aircra'ft jurisdic .. 

I tion of the United States." The "special aircraft jurisdiction" is de
fine~ In ,19 u.s:q. 1~01(32) to include. the following aircraft "while 
In flIght: (a) cIvIl aIrcraft of the UnIted States; (b) aircraft of the 

f! n~ti~nal defen~e, forces of the United St~tes; (c) any other aircraft r wlthm the UnIted States; (d) any other aIrcraft outside the United 
r! States (i~ that has ~ts next sch~duled ~estination or last point of de
l parture J,n the UnIted States, If the· aIrcraft next actually lands in 
I, the United States; or (ii) whereon "an offense," as defined in the 
f.;,', Convention, is committed, if the aircraft lands in the United States 
I with the alleged offender still aboard; and (e) other aircraft leased 
l. ',,' without. crew to ·a lessee who has his principal place of business in 
I the UnIted States or who has his perm~nent residence in the 
I; United States. This same subsection provides that, for the purpose 

of the above definition, an aircraft is considered to he "in flight" 
" from t~e mo~ent when all external doors are clo~ed following em

barkatIOn untIl the moment when one such door IS opened for dis
embarkation or in the case of a forced landing, until the competent 
authorities take over the responsibility for the aircraft and for the 

fj persons and property aboard." . ' 
14 The culpability phrase "wrongful intent" has been interpreted 
[, not to require proof of a specific intent and .to refer only to the 
I' "general criminal intent present when one seizes or exercises con
d trol of an aircraft without having any legal right to do so." 2 The 
11 statute ,has been held applicable to ,private as well as commercial 
~ aircraft.3. ,'< » 

ti Pursuant to the Convention, the 1974 arrlendment also estab-
l~shed a new ~ubsection, 49 U.S.C. 1472(n), thfXt provides Federal ju
rIsdiction over the offense' of aircraft hijacking when the offense is 
c;ommitted o11tside the special aircraft jurisdiction of the United 
States and the offender is afterwards found in 'the United States. 

" , 

",f. The Offense 
Subse.ction (a) provides thata person commits an offense if he 

"seizes or exercises control over an aircraft by force, threat, intimi~ 
dation, or dece~tion." ,.' , ' . 

The phrase 'seizes or exercises control" is taken both from 49 
U.S.C. 1472(i)and the international treaty and thus continues ex
isting law. The, terms. "force, threat,intimidation, or: deception" 
represents a slight expansion of the prohibited means in the above 
statute and tre~ty, which refer only to force, threat of force, or any 
other manner ;of intimidation. The Committee has added thei con
cept of "decept~on;" on the grou.nd that an. u~l~wful assumption of 
control' of an aIrcraft by deceptive means 18 Just"as dangerous and 

2 See Unit~d Statesv. BohifJ, 445F.2d,5~:~() ~\h Cii'. 1971). 
3 See United States v. Healy, 376 U.S. 75, 8A':':S5 (1964). ' 
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blameworthy as where the exercise of control is by means of force, 
threat, or intimidation.4 The word "aircraft" is defined in section 
111 as any craft used or designed for flight or navigation in air or 
space. 

The offense in this section, except for the element "an aircraft," 
consists entirely of conduct. Since no culpability standard is specifi
cally prescribed, the applicable state of mind that must be proved 
is at least "knowing," i.e., that the offender was aware of the 
nature of his actions. This accords with the present interpretation 
of 49 U.S.C. 1472(i) as not requiring proof of any specific intent 
(e.g., any evil motive or an intent to deprive the owner permanent
ly of the aircraft).5 The element that what is seized, etc., is an air
craft is an existing circumstance. Since no culpability level is desig
nated in this section, the applicable state of mind to 'be proved is, 
at a minimum, "reckless," i.e., that the offender was aware of but 
disregarded the substantial risk that the circumstance existed. 6 

4. Jurisdiction 
Subsection (c) of section 1631 provides that there is Federal juris

diction over an offense in this section in two circumstances. 
The first is if the offense is committed within the special aircraft ,!",. 

jurisdiction of the United States. The special aircraft jurisdiction is ! 
defined in section 203(c) to inC:i:ude various categories of aircraft ! 

"during the period that such aircraft is in flight," which is defined ~," 
to mean "from the moment when all the external doors of such air- l 
craft are closed following embarkation until the moment when any p, 

such door is opened for disembarkation\ or, in the case 6f a forced i} 
landing, .until a competent authority takEi:s over the responsibility 1) 
for the aIrcraft and for the persons and property aboard." With the TI 
exception of minor changes in wording, this definition is identical I 
to that enacted in the 1974 amendment to 49 U.8.,C. 1472 pursuant 
to the Convention. 7 

'J 

The categories of aircraft covered are set forth in paragraphs (1) 
through (5) of section 203(c) and encompass all categories currently 
embraced within 49U.S.C. 1472(i). 

The second circumstance esta1;>lishing jurisdiction exists if the of
fense is committed by means other than deception outside the spe
cial aircraft jurisdiction of the United States and three other cir
cumstances coalesce: (a) the offense is committed aboard an aircr~ft 

4 An identical combination of terms is used, inter alia, in the kidnapping series of offenses and 
in section 1323 (Tampering with. a Witness, Victim, or an Informant).' The section accords with 
the recommendation of the Committee on Reform of Federal Laws of the American Bar Associ-
ation. Hearings, p. 5810. 'i 

5 See United States v. Bohle, supra note 2 at 60. (I" 
6 See sections 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(1). 
7 Section 1635, of the Final Report of. the National Commission was limited to "aircraft in 

flight." This limitation was criticized by the ABA's Section of Criminal Law. Hearings, p. 5810, 
and .the New York City Bar Association's Special Committees. Hearings, p. 7750. As the ABA 
Sectlon stated: "[t]he current,formul.ation. of § 1635 is inad.equate in this regard insofar as it 
w01;lld ex~lud~ from its. coverage the take-over of a fully, loaded comnierc~ passenger plane i 
which qUlte literally failed to get off the· ground. The skyjacker who terrorIZes passengers and ft 
crew while still on the runway, and then is captured before the aircraft is put in flight, is well ~ 
beyond the point of inchoateness and should be chargeable with the substantive offense." In ac- ~ 
cordance with the recommendations, jurisdiction, as discussed above, extends from the time j1 
when all the external doors of the aircraft are closed following embarkation until the moment 
when any such door is opened for disembarkation. Where 'a defendant seizes control of an air
craft on the ground before the. elements of "in flight" are met, he may be guilty of an attempt 
to violate this section, and would be guilty of a violation of this section if his exercise of control 
continued until the actual take off. 

\ 
1; 
j 

I 

'; 
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;"inflight," as defined in section 203(c); (b) the place of take-off or 
jthe place ?f h;~ndin~ of th,B a~rcraft ~s sit~ated. outside the territory 
(of~he natIOn In whICh.th:e aIrcr~ft IS regIstere~; and (c) the offend
ie! IS thereafter/ound IIi the UnIte~ States. ThIs fulfills the obliga
,bons.of the UnIted States under the international treaty to punish 
~certain off~nders fo~nd in its jurisdiction even though the offense 
iwa~ commItted outsIde the general or special jurisdiction of the 
;United States. The various conditions attached to the exercise of 
:such extra~territorial jurisdiction are identical with those contained 

J lin the treaty. 8 
( 

:5. Grading 
! 

;j An of~ense unde.r thi~ section is graded as a Class B felony (up to 
jtwenty-five 'years In prIson). However, the Committee notes that if 
ja murder or other serious assaultive offense is committed in the 
icourse of aircraft hijack~ng, it can be separately prosecuted and a 
ic~mul.ative pl;lnI~h:r;ne~t I:r;nposed by virtue of the fact that the spe
;CI~ ,aIrcraft JurisdictIO.n 18 part of the special jurisdiction of the 
:United States, defi~ed In ~ection 203, for which Federal jurisdiction 
lover such offenses IS proVIded. 9 

I The Committee is aware that 49 U.S.C. 1472(i) carries a manda
lltory ~in.imumprison term even where. death do~s not result in the 
1.;commIssion of the offense. However, the CommIttee does not con
t·side~ the, cOD;cept of minimum .mand~to!y sentences generally to be 
t:consIste~t Wltl?- sound sentenCIng pnnciples, and so has eliminated 

I
'irom thIS sectIOn that feature of the current law. The maximum 
Jsentence pJ."oyided in. th.e Code is believed to be a fully adequate de
f/terrent to tlie commISSIOn of a non-homicidal aircraft hijacking of-

j
\fense. 
! 

I
~ J ' SECTION 1632 .. COMMANDE~RING A VESSEL 

11. In General and Present Federal Law '_ 
! :rhis offense, which is defined in terms parallel to section 1631, 
!brIng~ forward .18 p.S.C. 2193, relating to, revolt or mutiny by 

I seamen, expandIng It to cover, . commandeerIng by non-crew mem
bers. 

I
' ~8 U;S.C. 2193 punishes by up to ten years in prison whoever, 
bemg of the' cr.ew of a vessel of the United States, on the high seas 

.1

1 o,! on any. othe~waters wit~in the admiralty and maritime jurisdic~ 
I tIOn of the UnIted States, unlawfully and with force or by fraud 
.I or intimidatiqn, usurps the command of such ves~el from th~ 

I
f master or. other lawful officer in ,command thereof, or deprives him 
I. of authorIty and, command. on board, or resists or J:lrevents him. in 
1 the free and lawful exerCIse thereof, or transfers 'such authorIty 
1 and command to another not lawfully entitled thereto." 

ij 8 See Article 3 thereot: Since the constitutional basis for inclusion of the extraterritorial juris-

I'.; diction is the treaty making p. ower, it is doubtful if there is authoritv under the Constitution to 
I derme the scope of juriscli~ion in terms that are broader than tli'e treaty itself. This is the i reB;Son that deceptIOn. in seIZing con.trol of an aircraft is not inc~uded as a basis for jurisdiction 
1 as It does not appear m the ConventIon. . 

,1
9 $ee, e.g., s~tion 1601(d)(1) (Murder): s,ection !61l(d (Mai,ming). It shQuld be noted that the 

death penalty !n ~urrent la.f for a m. urder occurrmg in the cours,~ of ~~ aircraft hijacking is not 
I 1~73.ged by thlS bIll other tml!l tu~ake necessary conforming amen;i.11ents. See 49 U.S.c. 1472, 
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This statute has been held to apply even to a ship at dock in a tl 
domestic port, in the context of concerted activity by seamen who,: 
in order to compel recognition 'of their union, staged a strike and' 
persistently and deliberately' defied, the lawful commands of their 
captain and other officers that they perform. their duties in prepa~ 
ration for the ship's departure. 1 0 

2. The Offense 
Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an offense if he 

"seizes or exercises control over a vessel 11 by force, threat,.intimi
dation, or deception." 

Unlike 18 U.S.C. 2193, which is limited to usurpations by mem
bers of the crew, the proposed statute follows the recommendation 
of the National Commission in proscribing a usurpation of com
mand by anyone-crewman, passenger, or outsider-12 on the' 
theory that any such seizure of a vessel presents serious dangers to 
human safety and property. Recognizing the obligation of the crew 
to the master, however, a grading distinction is afforded based in 
part on this factor. .' 

The terms "seizes or exercises control over" .are derived from the 
aircraft hijacking provisions of current law (also carried forward in . 
section 1631) and are intended to have the same meaning as in 
those laws. The concept of "exercising control over" is not meant to 
require an appointment of another to command; there may be a 
violation of this section if a member of the crew or another should 
compel the master" by one of the prohibited means to navigate the 
ship according to his [the offender's] own directions and prevent 
the master from the free exercise of his own judgment. 13 . I 

. The terms "force, threat, intimidation, or deception" are de- I. 
signed to bear the same meaning as in the previous section. Where- I 
as the inclusion of "deception" as a prohibited means represented "I 
an expansion of the present aircraft hijacking laws, in the instant 
context it merely reflects the existing proscription in 18 U.S.C. j 

2193 of a usurpation "byfraud." - 11 

The offense in this section except for the elelnent "a vessel" con- I' 
sists entirely of conduct. Since no culpability level is specifically \1 
designated, the applicable state of mind that must be proved is, at } 
a minimum, "knowing,'" i.e., that the ,offp!'ld£l't was aware of the f\ 
nature of his ,actions. Unlike current law, a mistaken belief in the I 
unseaworthiness of the vessel is not intended to afford a defense 
under this section to a refusal to go to sea aboard her.14 The ele- l 
ment that what is seized,orcontrolled, is a vessel is an existing I 
circumstance as to which the applicable mental state that must be :. 
shown is at least "reckless/' 15 

10 See Southern S.S. Co. v. N.L.R.B., 316 U.S. 31, 40-46 (1942). -
II The term "vessel" is defined in section 111 as a self-propelled or wind-propelled 'craft used 

designed for transportation or navigation on, under, or immediately abOVIIJi water. 
12 See Final Report § 1805. comment, p. 246. ' , 
13 See United States v. Forbes, 25 F. Cas. No. 15,129 (E.D. Pa. 1845). . 
14Compare United States v. Staly, 27 F. Cas. No. 16,374 (C.C. R.I. 1846); United States v. Nye, 

27 F. 906 (C. C .. Mass. 1855). However, the ordinary defense of duress, recognized under .existing r 
law, would apply. See section 501; United States v~ Reid; 210 F. 486 (D. Del. 1913). 

15See sections 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(l). 

\.-
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3. Jurisdiction 

, Subsection (c) of section 1632 provides that there is Federal juris
j diction over an offense in this section if it is committed within the 

special maritime jurisdiction of the United States. The ,special 
maritime jurisdiction is defined in section 203 to include the high 
seas, any other waters within the admiralty and maritime jurisdic-

ri tion of the United States and out of the jurisdiction of any particu-

II lar State, and various vessels on such waters or upon the Great 
; Lakes or the waters connecting them. This definition, which is de
~ rived from 18 U.S.C. 7,' is somewhat narrower than undercurrent 
f law, since it does not reach navigable waters over which conCllr-

rent State jurisdiction exists. 'rhus, a' strike of the type dealt with 
J in the' -Southern; Steamship Company case; supra, aboard a vessel 

docked in a' United States port would not be' within the scope of 
this section but would be subject to punishment solely by State or 
'local authorities. 

t' 4. Gradi,!-g. I: . 
1\ 
j 

i 
I 

, An offense under this section is graded as a Class D felony (up to 
six years in prison) if the defendant isa member of the crew of the 
vessel or the offense=4s committed on the high seas. This grading 
level;. which essentially carries forward existing law, is ,designed to 
reflect the added degree of blameworthiness attaching when the of-
fender is\amember of the crew" and ihe added danger when the 

l' offense is committ~d (irrespective of who commits it) on the high 
I: seas. 16 In any other case, the offense is graded as a Class E felony 
\; (up to three years in prison)..' 

SUBCHAl?~ER E.-SEX';OFFENSES,-' 
. -' , .. ' 

\ 

I 
J , 

(Section 1~41-1646) 

This ,SUbchapter ,proposes a substantial 'modification of; existing 
Federal law in .the area of sex· offenses. Current, Federal; 1awcoIi
tai1:1s" only, a few statutes .. punishing sex 'offenses; only thr~:e :~f 

1 which-rape (18 U.S.C. 2031), "statutory" rape (18 U.S.C. 2032), ·and 
i ,~ssault with intent to rape,(IRU.3.C.113(a))-.. .apply throughout the 
~ ,special maritime- ,and territorial jurisdiction.1 :Ciimimd 'liability for 

other formsot$exuaLmiscQnduct in Federal enclaves,,is dependent 
on State !,aWl? which, ~;re assimilated· b:t~the ~provisions ·of 18 U ;S.C. 
,13, 13ecauseQf the limitations of that statute"ino -coverage -is. pres:.. 
ently. available .f<?fsexual offenses, ip.pluding such major criines ·as 
forcible sodomy, committed in a place of exclusive Federal jurisdic
tion, e.g., a vessel on the high seas. Moreover, current Federal law 
does not define the offense of rape but instead relies upon its 

. ',: . .;. .-." . .\ ..... ,. -.' . ", .; ". 
, ','11 

16 Compare .FinalReport,.§ 1805(1). ' . _.;: < , • <. ..' '. 
1 The onlY'.othet statutes dealing ,with sexual,offeosesin title 1S'are 18 U.S:C.1153, punishing 

rape,'carna}: knbwledge-ofa female, not >theoffenaer's wife"who luis hot attained the' age of 
sixteen, incest, and assa!llt. with intet?-t to conll:i1~t'tapei' committed ,by ~'l '~ndianiripdiail e9un.; 
try;.18 U.s,C;:219~,puDlshing seductl(m'ofa'female passenger bY'sn.employee· of an American 
vessel duri~g ~ voyage; a~~ 18 U.S.q. 2121-2424, the Jl'hi~,SJ~veTraffi()..';Act,pu,nishingJil~inci~ 
pally ,prostItutIoh. 'Iil addItIon: the'DIstrlCt'of ColumblaCOdeandthe"Unifortn 'COde of MilItary 
Justice contain relatively complete sets of provisions.:d~ruingivithsexualorfeIises: " 
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common law meaning to supply the necessary elements ~nd ?efin~
tions. Thus the offense of rape 'uncler 18 U.S.C. 2031, whlCh IS unI
formly punishable by up to death or life impris?nm.ent, would pr?b
ably be coristrued to apply to such acts as havmg Intercourse WIth 
a child under the age of ten, with an incompetent, with an. uncon
scious person, or with a woman otherwise unable to resist sexual 
advances. In terms of 'grading, as noted by senior counsel to the 
National' Commission: "There is no legislative distinction between 
violent ravishment by strangers and less brutal schemes to take ad
vantage of an initially consensual !,elationship, as for example, be
tween adults who may have been dating." 2 

This subchapter in intended i.tO furnish solutions to . the above 
problems by specifically defining a greater .numb~r of .ser~ous ?f
fenses of sexual misconductsp as to create approprIate gradIng dIS
tinctions and: significantly retiuce, but not eliminate, th~ necessity 
for reliance on the differing coverages of the variouf;) State laws. 3 

In addition this subchapter specifically addresses certain aspects of 
sexual offe~ses that have been a source of problems in the tradi
tional statute. Examples are the discriminatory nature of most con
temporary sex offenses in that they may be perpetrated only. upon 
a female by a male (abolished under the proposed Code), the ~ssues 
of penetration and emission, and the . effect of a reasonable mIstake 
regarding the age of a victim~ . . .' . . .. 

This/subchapter is derived in part 'from the recommendatIOns of 
the National' Commission and the Model Penal Code. 
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SECTION 1641. AGGRAVATED RAPE 

1. In General and Present Federal Law 
This section sets forth the most serious of the crimes in this sub- I 

chapter: aggravated: rape. The conduct punished includes engaging I 
in a sexual act (i) by force or threat, (ii) by the, drugging of an un-
witting victim, or (iii) with a child. . .... .. . 

18 U.S.C. 2031. provides that whoever "WIthin the specIal,marI
time and territorial Ju:risdiction 'of the United States, commits .rape ' 
·shall -suffer deatb:,Cif impriso:qtment for any term .of years. or for 
:life." 4 ". '. . . .' . ';0' .:; .. 

. This· statute; has been sustained as constitutional 'and interpreted 
to incorporate < the common law definition of rape. 5 ;Applying this 
standard, the courts have. held tha! ral,?e involves ·carna:l.know:!.ed.ge j 

of 'a female ·(not the, offender's wIfe) by force or threat of bodIly , 
h h t '· '. harm and without her :consent. It i.s not necesary: to s ow t a . tne n 

defendant had an intent to put the ,victim ~n fear of death or seri- it 

Ii 2See WorkingPap('Ts,p. 867... ..' .".' 
3 See, in the latter respect, section 1861 <Violating St!lte or .Local Law m an Enclave), ThIS 

subchapter, while setting forth a far more comprehensIve s~rIes of sex offenses than prnt 
law is not intended to represent a complete catalog of such CrImes. For example, the COmnlltLU~ 
int~nds that sexual offense!] for Which aflsimilation of State law will be needed un?~r the pro
posed Coge inClude in~est ~db.igam.y .. and other. forms of consensual sexual actiVlty amon~ 
cOJIlpeteni; adults~ not proscrIbed In this 8UQChapte1;.. ." . '. ... '. 

,4 The Supreme Court-declared the qeath penaltyJor rape of an adult'female unconstltutIOnal. 
Coker-v, .Georgia, 433 U,S.584 (1977).. . ;. . .,. F 

) S~ United Statf!s v. Smithi574;F.2dJ!88, 990 (9th Cir. 1978); Oliver v. Umted States, 230. 
971 (9th Cir. cert, geni~, 24:1,.U.S. 670 (l,916), '. 

I 
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I OUB bodily harm, nor is it necessary to show that the victim resist-
ed with every ounce of strength.6 Whether corroboration of the 

, victim's testimony is required seems never to have been ~ecided. 7 

Under 49 U.S.C. 1472(k), the offense of rape under 18 U.S.C. 2031 
is made punishable when committed within the special aircraft ju
risdicthnl of the United States, as defined· in 49 U.S.C. 1301(32). 
Likewise, under 18 U.S.C. 1152, the' offense of rape as defined in 18 
U.S.C. 2031 applies within Indian country when committed by a 
non-Indian against an'Indian. 

Under 18 U.S.C. 1153, the Major Crimes Act, any Indian who 
commits, inter alia, rape in Indian country is guilty of an ·offense. 
The penalty and elements of the offense are the same as under 18 

[J U.S.C. 2031. 

11 2. The Offense 
Ii A. Elen'l,ents 

I', Subsection (a) of section 1641 provides that a person commits an 
, offense if he engages in a sexual act with another person and (1) 
; compels the other person to participate in such act (A) by force,. or 

(B) by threatening or placing the other person in fear that any 
person will imminently be subjected to death, serious bodily injury, 

I'; or kidnapping, or (2), with intent to engage in a sexual act, has sub
; stantially impaired the ability of the other person to appraise or 

control conduct by administering or employing a substance that he 
knows is a drug or intoxicant, or by other means,. without the 
knowledge or against the will of the other person, or (3) the other 

. person is~ in fact, less than twelve years old~8 ., 
~. The term "sexual act" is defined in section 1646 to mean conduct 
11 between. human beings consisting of contact between the penis and 
J the vulva, the penis and the anus, the penis ~nd the mouth, or the 
~ mouth and the vulva. Contact involving the penis occurs upon pen-

etration, however slight. This definition clarifies the concept of 
"carnal knowledge" required under existing law, in a manner gen
erally consistent with State decisions applYing common lawprinci
pIes. Emission is not required. 9 The Committee's formulation com
bines the 'definition suggested by the National Commission for the 
terms. "sexual intercourse" and "deviat.e sexual intercQurse," there-
by covering homosexual as well <as heterosexual conduct by the of-
fenses set forth in thissubchapter. 1o .' . 

It should be noted that the Committee has deleted the co~mon 
law limitation, embodied in present Federal statutory law, against 

6 See Carlton v. United States, '395 F.2d 10, 12. (9th Cir. 1968), cert. denied, 393 U.S. 1030 
(1969); Laughlin v. United States; 386 F.2d 558 (9th. Cir. 1966), cert. denied, 386 p.S. 1041 (1967), 
Cf. also Milk v. United States, 164 U.S. 644, 648 (1897)., • 

7 See Working Papers. p. 875. An indication that the Federal courts might. not demand COt;
roboration under IS U.S.C. 2031 is the fact that corroboration has not ben held necessary under 
18 U.S.C. 2032. Uni~,ed ~ta~es v. Shipp, 4~9F.2d 83 (4th Ci!.). !!crt. denied, ~96 U.S. 864 (1969). 
Likewise corroborabon IS no longer reqUIred under the DIStrICt of Columlna rape stat!lte, 22 

.. D.C. Code 2801. Arnold v. United States, 358 A.2d 335 (D.C. App .. 1976) (en bane) (abandomng the 
court's former adherence to the corroboration rule). . 

8 Sections 1641-1644 substantially adopt the recommendation of the American Bar Associ-
ation, Hearings, p. 5810. ..' '..'. . 

9 See Perkins, Criminal Law, pp.154:;l56. ". .' . .. . . ' 
10 See Final Report, § 1649 (a) and (bY. The Commission defin~d rap'e',as <?ccurrmg onl:y when 

sexual intercourse was perf<,>rmed (Le., .penetr~tio~, however shght, lPvolvmg contat,1t between 
penis and vulva)' when • deVIate sexual mtercourse' occurred, the offense was labeled Aggravat
ed Involuntary 'Sodomy. Both offenses were graded virtually identically. See 'Final Report, 
§§ 1641,1643. The Committee, therefore, has consolidated them into a single offense. 
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11 See, Perkins, sl,lpra note 9, at 156-157; cf. UnitedStates v. Lone Bear, 579 F. 2d' 522, 525 (9th 
Cir. 1978). bI h f t t: . 

12 In terms of the nature of the threats required, this offense resem es t ~t 0 ex or Ion m 
section 1722 but is more limited in that threats to damage property are not m~luded. nor are 
threats to c~use nOll-serious bodily injury. Compelling another perSOll to engage m a se?,ual. act 
by lesser thr~ats than th?se enu!l1erated in this section is punished at a reduced (albeIt stIll a 
felony) level m the followmg sectIon (1642):.' . ' . 

13 The conduct of assaulting a person WIth mtent to, commIt r~pe~ curI'ently pUnIshable un?er 
18 U.S.C. 113(a), will be carried forward in the proposed Codeprmclpally as an attempt (sectIo~ 
1001) to commit the offense in this section. . . 

14 See Laughlin v; United States, supra nete 6; see also Hearmgs, p. 8615 (testImony of G. 
Eobert Blakey). , , 

i 5 See Final E,eport, § 1641(1)(b). " . 
16 Notably, although ruling the death penalty for rape of an ad!l!t woman to be m~ahdas 

constituting cruel and unusual. punishment, the SUp'reI:Qe Court speclflCalIy reserved the Issue as 
to rape of a child. Coker v. Georgia, supra note 4. , 

17 See Final Report, § 1641(c), and -Comment, p. 188. 
18 See Working Pap~rs, p. 869. -
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, 
f. the onset of puberty.19 Significantly, mistake as to ~ge of the 
It victim will not be a defense under this section-in contrast to the 
'.1 offense of sexual abuse of a 'minor in section 1643-because any 
n er~or t~at i~ ,at all likely. to. be made concerning the age of such a 
L child wIll stIlI place the VIctim as a youth. 
/' Under section 1646(b), unless the defendant is the victim's 
! spouse, no corroboration will be required to prove aggravated rape 
I, or, indeed, to prove any of the offenses'in this subchapter.2o As to 
Ii rape, c;this is probably consistent with current F,ederal law under 18 
fl U.S.C. 2031 21 and in ~y event is deemed by the Committee to be 

f
: the better general, rule. Although questions of credibility in rape 
i cases are commonly critical, there seems no reason why the tradi-

1\ tional protection of the reasonable doubt standard is not adequate 
[; to safeguard the rights of the accused. Rape victims should be 

I: treated as are victims'of any, other crime. The nature of sexual of
: fenses is such that they are often carried out in a clandestine 

I',!, manner so that traditional kind,S of corroboration (e.g., eyewit~ 
: nesses) will not normally be available. The willingness of many 
I courts to apply the corroboration requirement with extreme liber
; ality 22 manifests the undesirability and artificiality of attempting 
i to reduce an issue of 9redibility to a fixed rule. The exception for 

i
i,,' corrOborat, ion in the situation of an alleged in, ter, spousal rap,e :is de
j signed to reflect the fact that such new charges may be particular-
1 ly subject to misuse in the course of domestic disputes so a$ to war
; rent a requirement (which as a practical matter will be present in 
l any such, xapecase accepted by a prosecutor for presentation to a 
( jury) of some corroboration of the victim's testimony. 
I The Committee similarly does not intend to require that a 

prompt complaint have been made as a prerequisite to f1. prosecu
tion for rape, as suggested by the National Commission. 2 3 The fact 

! of a prompt complaint is merely one item of evidence bearing upon 

1 with all the other evidence in the case. _ 
, 'B. Culpability' '.' , 

[I The conduct element in this offense is engaging in a sexual act. 
I Since no culpability standard is specifically designated, the ,applicaI ble state Df mind to be proved is at least "knowing," i.e., that the 
" defendant was a ware of the nature of his actions. 24 
I thIn paragrapth (1), t~l;t.e etle~entht that taIhe detfebnd:nt comPbelltehd thte 
1 () 'er person' 0 par ICIpa e In - e sexu ac y lorce or y rea -I ening or placing in fear, etc. is conduct. As no culpability standard 
j is set forth therein, the requisite minimum mental state is Hknow-
Ii,' " 25 

I: my~ paragraph ,(2), the element th~t the -defendant had ~dminis
teredor employ~d .a substance' or had used, other means is conduct, 

'-..' . ',.'. 

~ " . . 
l!!' See id., at 870. Cr?atinga subjective test ,regarding the child's capacity to give cpnsent was 

likewise rejected as injecting too much uncertainty. See id., at, 870 n. 11. 
<, 20 See the recommendations of Frederick J. Ludwig, Hearinm;, pp. 968-970., 

:~ ~:W~~~~u~~~ers, p. 875, andc~es cited ~her;in, See also Arn:Zd v. United States, sup~ 
note 7 at 350 (Mack, J.). 

/1 

23 See Final Report, § 1648(3); Working Papers, p. 874. 
24- Saesections 308(b)(1) and 302(b)(1). 
25 See 'section 303 (b)(I). 
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as to which the applicable mental state is at least "knowing." The 
element that the substance was a drug or intoxicant is an existing 
circumstance, as to which the applicable state of mind is specified 
in this instance as "knowing." The element of substantial impair
ment is a result of conduct, as to which no mental state is specified 
herein, thus requiring proof of at least recklessness as to that ele
ment. Likewise the element that the drug or intoxicant was admin
istered or employed without the knowledge or against the will of 
the other person is an existing circumstance, as to which the requi
site state of mind is, at a minimum, "reckless." Finally, the aspect 
that the conduct occurred with intent to engage in a sexual act 
states the particular purpose for which it must be proved that the 
conduct was performed. 

In paragraph (3), the fact that the other person is less than 
twelve years old is an existing circumstance. However, since it is 
preceded by the phrase "in fact," no state of mind need be proved 
as to this element. 26 ' 

3. Jurisdiction 
There is Federal jurisdiction over an offense in this section in 

three circumstances. The first is if the offense is committed within 
the special jurisdiction of the United States. The special jurisdic- , 
tion is defined in 'section 20R and includes the special territorial, I 
special maritime, and special aircraft jurisdiction. These in turn ~ 
are defined in terms virtually identical to those in 18 U.S.C. 7 and ~ 
49 U.S.C. 1301(32), which together , represent the territorial scope in '~ 
which current 18 U.S.C. 2031 and related statutes apply. ~ 

The second basis for jurisdiction is if the offense is committed '\1 
aga.inst a person in official detention in a Federal facility. This is \l 

, deSIgned to assure coverage of rape offenses committed against in- ~ 
II?-~tes of a Federal detention facility (including persons in the fa- 1 
clhty pursuant to a State sentence), whether or not the facility is 1 
located in the special jurisdiction of the United States. ! 

The third circumstance is if the offense occurs during the com- ! 

mission of an offense, over which Federal jurisdiction' exists, that is 
described in section 1323 (Tampering with a Witness, Victim~ or an 
Informant), 1324 (Retaliating against a Witness or an Informant), 
1357 (Tampering with a Public Servant), 1358 (Retaliating against 
a Public Servant), 1501 (Interfering with Civil Rights), 1502 (Inter
fering with Civil Rights under Color of Law), 1601, (Murder), 1602 
(Manslaughter), 1611 (Maiming), 1612 (Aggravated Battery), 1613 
(Battery), 1621 (Kidnapping), 1622 (Aggravated Oiiminal Restraint), 
1623 (Criminal Restraint), 1631 ,(Aircraft 'Hijacking), 1644 (Sexual 
Abuse of a Ward), 1711 (Burglary), 1712 (Criminal Entry), 1721 r 
(Robbery), 1722 (Extortion), 1843 (Engaging in a Prostitution Busi
n~ss), .or 18~4 ,(Sexu~l~y Expl~iti~g.a Minor). Thi~ represents an ap
plIcatIOn of the ancIl)ary JurIsdictIOn concept dIscussed in connec
tion with ch~pter 2. 'Y"'here such an accoz;opanying offense of gJgra
vated rape IS cpmmltted, the Federal Interest flowing from the 
actor's commission of the underlying Federal offenses 27 is deemed 

26 See section 303(a)(I), 
27 ~e. term "commis~ion of an offense" ,is de~ned in seCtion 111 to include the attempted 

, commISSIOn, consummatIOn, and any unmedlate flIght after the commission, of an offense. 

----~----------------------~~--~--~-~"-
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l~fficientto sUPP9rt Federal jurisdiction' over the offense of rape as 
jvell. This. has the 'advantage of permitting prosecution (and, in' the' 
'lvent' of conviction, punishment) based upon the actor's entire 
,f:ourse of criminal condud, rather than splitting the prosecutions ' 
i)etween the Federal and local governments. 
A, ' " ., " ":>', 1 ~ ' .. 

',L Grading 
r; An offense under this section is graded' as a Class B felony" (up to 
'~wenty-five years in prison). Although this is a level of punishment 
lpparently reduced from that in present Federal law, in fact the 
~wenty-five year maximunl, given the elimination under the Code 
,:>£' parole, available after ten years to a person sentenced today\ to 
i'life imprisonment" ,is at least comparable in severity to the grad~ 
tng of the offense under current law. Moreover, under the integrat
bd'operation of the Code the defendant will in most cases face addi-

Idonal liability for battery, kidnapping, or other Code offenses. Ac
t~Qrdingly, the Committee -believes that the sentence here pre-

\

';Cribed is an adequate deterrent and punishment for the underly
~ng offense itself, and that this approach, by providing for even 
~reater punishment !f ~ny physic~ un~ury ~efall~ the vict~m~ wi~l 

r3erve to reduce the InCIdence of SItuatIOns In whICh the VIctIm, IS 
Jadly beaten or even killed. (Under the approach of current law, 

l~,:m offender is subject to the same statutory penalty whether or not 
he further brutalizes, or even kills, the victim.) 
:; 

i SECTION 1642. RAPE 
1 '.:t 

1. In General"and Present Federal Law 
1.1 This secti~n is designed to cover those s!tuations, normally p:r:os
!~ecuted as !al?e, ~h~re the actor ~n~ages m a sexual.act knOWIng 
!that the VIctl,m IS m such a condItIon (whether of mInd, body, or 
rmistaken belief) that his or her ability to give meaningful consent 
is destroyed. This section also contains a lesser included offense to 
~aggravated rape under section 1641(a)(1), where the victim's will is 
;overborne through, threats of any kind or by placing in fear by any 
:means. ' , 

~
~The first four offenses in this section-i.e,',engaging in a sexual 
;act with a person not one's spouse where the' victim is (1) incapable 
',:of un~ez:standing the .n~ture of the co~duct, (2) physically .in~apa?le 
'of resIstIng or of declInIng consent to It, (3) unaware that It IS beIng 
!committed, and (4) participating because of a mi~taken belief that 
,lthe actor is married to such 'person-are varieties of, common law 
lraperecognized in many States and hence probably punishable (~'\ 
though no such cases have arisen) under 18 U,S.C.2031 and related 
,stattitesdiscussed in. connection with the previous section. The 
final offense here proscribed-compelling he victim's participation 
by any·threat or by placing him or her in fear-has no counterpart 
in present Fede;rallaw. 

2. The Offense 
Subsection (a),provides that a person commits an offense if he e11-

~
ll gages, in a sexual act with another person who is not his spouse, 
. and (1) knows that the other person is incapable of understanding 

,.1 the nature' of his conduct; (2) knows that the other person is phys-
I'! q n 

1"1" 
I I 
, 1 

!. I 
J.',' , 

~. 
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ically incapable of resisting, or of declining consent to the sexual~ 
act; 28 (3) knows that the othel' person is unaware that a sexual act~ 
is being committed; (4) knows that the other person participates be-, 
cause of a mistaken belief that the actor is married to such other I 
person; or (5) compels the other person to participate by a threat ort 
by placing such other person in fear other than by a means de-' 
scribed in section 1641(a)(1). 

The term "sexual act" is defined in section 1646. It has been dis
cussed in relation to section 1641 and that discussion should be con-
sulted here. ~ 

The term "spouse" is defined in section 1646 to mean a "person; 
to whom the actor is legally married and from whom the actor is ~ 
not legally separated." The element of a "legal" marriage is meant' 
to refer to applicable State' law and could include a so-called, 
common law marriage if recognized as a legal form of marriage by 
the State. Reference to State law is also intended with respe'ct to 
the concept of "legal" (as opposed to a merely de facto) separation 
of the spouses. The Committee, in this and subsequent sections in; 
this subchapter, has chosen not to delete the interspousal exemp-! 
tion from the various offenses described therein! unlike in section I 
1641 (Aggravated Rape). There is less reason for such a deletion, in 
the Committee's opinion, 'as to the less serious kinds of sexual of-
fenses descrlbed in sections 1642 through 1645. ! 

As noted above, the offenses described in paragraphs (1) through) 
(4) are recognized forms of rape pros~(;uted in many States. 29 One 
type of prohibited conduct,. misrepresentation of marital relation- i 

ship is worthy of special comment Like the definition of "spouse" i 
in section 1646, the reference to marriage in paragraph (4) is in-, 
tended to mean ,a legal marital relationship. Thus the conquct pro
hibited by this offense occurs when the offender engages in a 
sexual act with someone who participates because of a mistaken 
belief that the offender is his or her lawful marital partner. 

With respect to paragraph (5), an example of a type of threat cov-; 
er~d. her.e (but that would not be cove~ed under sectioI?- 1641) is ob-j 
taining Intercourse by a threat of serIOUS damage to Irreplaceable, 
property or of exposure of reputation. The word "by" in this of- i 
fense connotes the concept of causation. Thus, if the threat did not I 
"compel" (i.e., was not reason for) the other person's participation, 
no offense under this section (or section 1641) would be commit-. 
ted. 30 It is anticipated by the Committee that this paragraph will 
provide the means of bridging an unwarranted gap in current law I 
by creating a general lesser-included offense in the nature of rape, I 
that involves nonviolent coercion. 

The general conduct element in this section is engaging in a 
sexual act. As no culpability level is set forth herein, the applicable 

28 The Committee intends that this offense cover a case in which a person is rendered phys
ically incapable of resisting or declining consent to a sexual act whether by artificial means, 
e.g., drug, s, etc., or otherwise. If the defendant has caused the impairnii:mt of ability with intent I 
to engage in a sexual act the offense would be covered under section 16\~1. 

29 See ,Perkins, supra note 9 at 163-167., \ I 
30 The Committee has not, however, adopted the suggestion-:of the Na;Honal Commission that i 

the threat be such that a person of "reasonable firmness" would be in~tPable of resisting it. See 
Final Report, §, 1642(c), § 1644«(:). If the threat in fact compelled the victim's participation, then 
whatever the extent of such victim's capacity to resist, the defendant should be liable. . 
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state of mind that must be proved is at least "knowing," i.e., that 
the offender was aware of the nature of his actions. 31 

The element that the sexual act was with another person who 
was not the defendant's spouse is an existing circumstance. Since 
no culpability standard is specifically designated, the applicable 
state of mind to be shown is, at a minimum, "reckless," i.e., that 
the offender was aware of but disregarded the substantial risk that 
the circumstance existed. 32 

. ~he c?ntent of paragraphs (1) t~l:~'ough (4) consists entirely of ex
IstIng cIrcumstances. The culpabIlIty level is specified as "know
ing," thus requiring proof that the actor was aware of or believed 
that the circumstance existed. 33 

Paragraph. (5), like section 1641(a)(1), consists of a conduct ele
ment except for the phrase "other than by a means described in 
secti~n 1641(a)(1)". Since no culpability criterion is specifically 
mentIOned, the applicable state of mind is at least "knowing." The 
"except for" phrase requires no proof of a mental state, under the 
provisions of section 303(d)(l), since its purpose is to distinguish be
tween types or gradations of threats and placings in fear, and it 
would serve no function to require a showing that the actor was 
aware that the particular prohibited means or threat he used was 
other than one described in the preceding section. 

As under section 1641, no requirement of corroboration or fresh 
complaint is intended to apply with respect to the proof of the of-
fenses described in this section. 34 . 

3. Jurisdiction 
There is· Federal jurisdiction over an offense in this section if it 

is cOJI?,mittedwithin the special jurisdiction of the United States as 
defined in section 203 or against a person in official detention i~ a 
Federal facility. These bases have been discussed in connection 
with section 1641 and that discussion should be consulted here. 

In addition Federal jurisdiction exists over an offense set forth in 
paragraph (5) if it occurs during the commission of any offense, 
over which Federal jurisdiction exists, specified in section 
1641(c)(3). This gives to the offense in paragraph(5)-a lesser includ
ed offense of section 1641(a)(1)-the same jurisdictional purview as 
its parent offense. 35 

A further basis for Federal jurisdiction exists over an offense set 
f<,>rth in paragaphs (1) through (3) if it occurs during the commis
SIO~ of ~n offense, over which Federal jurisdiction exists, that is de
scrIbed In sections 1621-1623; 1644, 1711-1712, or 1843. This list is 
a shortened version of the offenses contained in section 1641(c)(2) as 
furnishing the basis for ancillary jurisdiction over rape. Thus the 
offenses referr~d to here have been described in relation to that 
section. The offenses enumerated were chosen because of the 
Committee's belief that they represented the most likely offenses to 

31 See sections 303(b)(1) and 3Q2(O)(I). 
32 See sections 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(I). 
33 See section 302(b)(2). 
34 See. sections 1646(b) and the discussion of evidentiary requirements in relation to the previ

ous sectIOn. 
35 See the discussion of jurisdiction in st;!ction 1641. 
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be committed in association with fLn offense described in para
graphs (1) through (3) of this section.: 

4. Grading 
An offense under this section is graded as a Class D felony (up to 

six years in prison). This accords with the reco~mendation of the 
National Commission. In comparison to the felonIOUS conduct deB;lt 
with in section 1641 the behavior outlawed here does not result In 
as great a harm, if dutrage to the feelings of the victim be regarded 
as the essential evil sought to .be prevented. Such con~uct does, 
however constitute a substantial physical and psychologIcal abuse 
of another human being. Accordingly, the Committee "has ~raded 
this offense on a par with the offense of aggravated battery In sec
tion 1612.36 

SECTION 1643. SEXUAL ABUSE OF A MINOR 

1. In General 
This section essentially brings forward the provisions of the 

carnal knowledge statute (18 U.S.C. 2032) in prese~t law, but ~x
tends the scope of the offense to cover male as weIr as female VIC
tims and homosexu.al as well as heterosexual acts~ , 
O~e significant change from present law is the inclusion of ~ lim

ited defense under this section based upon a reasonable but mIstak
en belief as to the victim's age. 

2. Present Federal Law 
18 U.S.C. 2032 provides that whoever, within the special mari

time and territorial jurisdiction of the United States, "carnally 
knows any female, not his wife, who has no~ att~ined the age of 
sixteen years, shall, for a first offense, be ImprIs<?ned .notmore 
than fifteen years, and for a subsequent offense,be ImprIsoned not, 
more than thirty years." , , . ~ ., 

Under 49 U.S.C. 1472(k)1 the provIsIOns of thIS sectIOn are made 
applicable also wi~hin the special aircraft juri~d!ction of the United 
States as defmed In 49 U.S.C. 1301(32). In additIOn, under 18 U.S.C. 
1152 a'nd 1153, the provisions of 18 U.S.C. 2032 apply within ~di~n 
country to 'all cases save where both the offender and the VIctIm 
are non-Indians. , ' 

There have been few prosecutions under the above statutes. One 
recent instance is United States v. Shipp, 37 in which the court held 
that the uncorroborated testimony of the victim (the defendant's 
stepdaughter) wassmficient for conviction~ , 

3. The Offense 
Subsection (aJ provides that a perso.:h commits an offense ifhe en

gages in a se,xual act with another pe:r:son who is,not his spouse, 
who is in fact less than ::;ixteen years old. , 

The term "sexual act" is defined in' section 1646 and has b~en 
discussed in connection with section 1641. The definition is ,de-

36 See Working Papers, p.871 . ..' 
37 Supra note 7. See also United States ~v. Bear Rlbs, 562 F:2d 563 (8th Clr.),cert. denIed. 434 

U.S. 974 (1977); United States v. Wheeler, 045 F.2d 1255 (9th Clr. 1976). 
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1
1 signed to furnish a more precise delineation of the common law 
1'< concept of "carnal knowledge." The term "spouse" is also defined 
J in section 1646. It has been discussed in connection with section I 1642 and that discussion should be consulted here. 38 
I The conduct in this offense is engaging in a sexual act. Since no 
I, £ culpability standard is specifically designated, the applicable state 

l
. of mind that must be shown is a least "knowing," i.e., that the de

I fendant was aware of the nature of his action. 39 r The element that the sexual act was engaged in with a person r not the actor's spouse is an ,existing circumstance. As no culpability 
i level is specifically prescribed, the applicable state of mind that 

r
',".' must be shown is, at a minimum, "reckless," i.e., that the offender 

was aware of but disregarded the substantial risk that the circum-
i stance existed. 40 -

I The element that the victim is less than less than sixteen years 
t!1 old is also an existing circumstance. However, as this element is 
r preceded by the phrase "in fact," no mental state need be estab
I lished with respect thereto. 4~ 

! -4. Affirmative Defense 
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Under subsection (b), it is an affirmative defense to a prosecution 
for this olfense that (1) the actor believed, and had substantial 
reason to believe, that the other person was sixteen years old or 
older; and (2) the course of conduct involving the other person did 
not also constitute an offense under section 1843 (Engaging in a 
Prostitution Business) or 1844 (Sexually Exploiting a Minor). 

Although a defense based on a reasonable' mistake as to age is 
not recognized in the current Federal statutes, some States have 
provided one.42 The Committee considers that the defense is appro
priate since a person who reasonably believed that he was having 
'sexual relations with someone over th~ age of sixteen does not pose 
the danger to society sought to be p';roscribed by this statute.43 

However, the defense is circumscribed Ey the requirement that the 
mistaken belief must be founded on "&ubstantial reason". More
over, tl?-e defense will not be recognized unless the course of con
duct involving the victim did not constitute an offense under sec
tion 1843 or 1844. The latter liinitation is deemed appropriate in 
view of the relative ease with which a persom commercially ex
ploiting a teenage victim may develop false documentary evidence 
indicating the victim's age to be over sixteen and thereby seek to 
manufacture a defense. The defense is denominated as "affirma
tive," thus requiring the defendant to prove it by a preponderance 
of the evidence.44 This accords with the recommendation of the 
National Commission.45 ., , 

38 Significantly, urtlike current law and the proposal of the Nation!3.l, Commission, this offense 
is drafted so as to punish heterosexual conduct by females as well as males, in addition to cover
ing homosexual conduct. 

39 See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(l). 
40 See sections 303(b)(2) and 802(c)(1). 
41 See section 303(a). 
42 See Perkins, supra note 9 at 168. 
43 See Working :rapers, fl. 873 
44 See the definition of ' affirmative defense" in section Ill. 
45 See Final Report, § 1648; Working Papers, p. 873. 
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5. Junsdiction ! 

There is Federal jurisdiction over an offense in this .section if it i 

is committed within the special jurisdiction of the United States, as 
defined in section 203. This maintains the current scope of jurisdic-
tion enjoyed by 18 U.S.C. 2032.46 ;1 

In addition, there is Federal jurisdiction if the offense occurs 11 

during the commission of certain enumerated offenses over which ~ 
Federal jurisdiction exists. The offenses listed are the same as l 
those furnishing the basis for ancillary jurisdiction over the of
fenses in paragraphs (a)(I) through (a)(3) of section 1642,' discussed 
above. 

6. Grading 
An offense under this section is graded as a Class D felony (up to 

six years in prison) if the defendant was eighteen years of age or 
older at the time of the offense; it is a Class A misdemeanor (up to 
one year in prison) in any other case. 

SECTION 1644. SEXUAL ABUSE OF A WARD 

1. In General and Present Federal Law 
This section is directed at the performance of a sexual act with 

another person in official detention over whom the offender has a 
specia). responsiblity by virtue of his exercise of custodial, supervi
sory, or disciplinary authority.' No counterpart for this offen$e 
exists under current Federal law. The section is derived from the 
recommendations of the National Commission.47 However, unlike 
the proposal there, this section does not extend to the parent or 
guardian situation and thus does not encompass instances of incest 
and sexual abuse of a familial relationship. Such offenses are 
deemed to involve local mores and morals 'and therefore to be suit
able for coverage under section 1862; per:niit~ing assimilation of 
State or local offenses in: Federal enclaves. 48. . 

2. The Offense 
Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an offense if he en

gages in a sexual act with another person who is not his spouse, 
who is in official dete11tion, and who is under the custodial, super
visory, or disciplinary allthority of the actor. 

The terms ('sexual act" and "spouse" are defined in section 1646 
and have been discussed in connection with section 1641. That dis-
cussion is incorporated here. . 

The term "official detention" is defined in section 111 and in
cludes detention ,by a 'public servant or person acting under his di
rection following arrest for an offense, following surrender in lieu 
of arrest for an offense, following a charge or conviction of an of
fense or an allegation or finding of juvenile delinquency, following 
commitment as a material witness, following civil commitment in: 

46See the fIrSt paragraph of the discussion of jurisdiction in connection With section 1641. ~. 
which is applicable here. • .,-' --, . ' 

47 See Final Report, § 1646.. I. ./. ' , . 
48 This is consistent with 18 U.S.C. 1153, which, among other offenses, punishes "incest" when 

committeed by an Indian in Indian country. but provides that. the definition alldpunishement of 
that offense is to be governed by ~tate law. See also 18 U.S.C~ 13. . 
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lieu of criminal proceedings or pending resumption of criminal pro
ceedings, or pending extradition, deportation, or exclusion, as well 
as custody for purposes incident to the foregoing. The Commitee be
lieves that sexual relations in such circumstances, even if consen
sual, constitute a breakdown in social order and an abuse of legal 
responsibility warranting criminal sanctions. 

The conduct in this offense is ~ngaging in a sexual act. Since no 
culp~bility standard is specified in this section the applicable state 
of mInd that m-qst be shown is at least "knowing," i.e., that the of
fender was aware of the nature of his action.49 

. ~he rema~ning e~ements ar~ existing circumstances. As no culpa
bIlIty level IS speCIfically deSIgnated, the applicable state of mind 
that must be pr~ved is, at a minimum, "reckless;" i.e., that the of
fender was conscious of but disregarded the substantial risk that 
the circumstances existed. 5 0 

j' 
1 

! 
! 3. Jurisdiction , 
:,1.' There is Federal jurisdiction over an offense described in this 
. section in four circumstances. The first is if the offense is commit
! ted within the special jurisdiction of the United States, as defined 
i ~n section 203. This extends Federal jurisdiction to enclaves, var-

1
,1 lOUS vessels on the high seas, and certain aircraft while in flight. 

'The second circumstance is if the offical detention is under the 

'
I laws of the United States. Irrespective of the Federal status of the 
1 offender or the Federal location of the offense, the Committee con
I siders that the fact that Federal law supplies the basis for the 
I· victim's detention is sufficient for vindication of the Federal inter-
t est against sexual abuse of its wards. . I The third and fourth circumstances are if the official detention is 
r in a Federal facility or the defendant is a Federal public servant. It 
I· should be noted that, with respect to the latter base, the definition 
j of "Federal public servant" in section 111 excludes District of Co
l lumbia public servants.51 

t i 4. Grading 
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An offense under this section is graded as a Class. A misdemean
or (up to one year iri prison). This penalty level is deemed an ade
quate deterrent. Felony grading was rejected in view of the pri
mary design ()f this section to proscribe consensual conduct. When 
force or coe],,,,lOn is used, the proVisions of sections 1641 (Rape) and 
1642 (Sexual Assault) may also be utilized in appropriate circum
stances. 

SECTION 1645. UNLAWFUL SEXUAL CONTACT 

1. In General, and Present Federal Law 
'rhis section has no counterpart in current Federal law. It is in

tended to inculpate those who have not committed a sexual act as 
that term is defined in section 1646 but who have, nonetheless, se
riously infringed the sexual integrity of another person. The sec-

<! 

~9 See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(l). 
50 See sections 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(l). 
51 District of Columbia employees would be covered by the District of Columbia Code. 
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tion in effect defines offenses that are lesser included offenses to 
each of the preceding offenses in this subchapter. It is drafted so 
that activity involving sexual contact short of a sexual act as de
fined in sections 1641-1664, is subject to criminal sanction.AI
though, in such circumstances, the offender will often be guilty of a 
criminal attempt (section 1001) to commit one of the foregoing of
fenses, this section is graded sUbstantially lower than the criminal 
attempt offense, thus affording a basis for the exercise of prosecu
torial discretion. Moreover, the act of engaging in sexual contact 
need not necessarily indicate an intent to engage in a "sexual act,." 
in which. event, but for this section, the conduct would. not be a 
Fede;ral offense. This section is derived in large measurEf from the 
recommendation of the National Commission. 5 2 ) •. 

2. The Offense 
Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an offense if he en

gages in sexual contact with another person who is not his spouse, 
under circumstances that would constitute an offense undel" section 
1641, 1642, 1643, or 1644 if such contact involved a sexual act. 

The term "sexual contact" is defined in section 1646 to mean a 
"touching of the sexual o;r other intimate parts of a person to 
arouse or gratify the sexual desire of any person." 53 That defini
tion is satisfied, and the offense committed, whether the defendant 
touches such a part of the victim or causes the victim to tOl,lch such 
a part of the defendant. The term "spouse" is defmed in section 
1646 and has been discussed in connectio'n with section 1642. 

Thus, if such touching is accomplished, inter alia, by means of 
force or threat or placing of anpther person in fear, or if it occurs 
when the offender knows that the victim is mentaHy incapable of 
understanding the nature of the act or is unconscious, or is less 
than sixteen years old, or if the victim is in offiCial detention and 
under the custodial, supervisory, or disciplinary authority of the of
fender, the act will fall within the scope of this section. 

The conduct in this section is engaging in sexual contact. Since 
no culpability stand;;trds is specifically designated, the applicable 
state of mind to be proved is at least "knowing," ie., that the de
fendant was aware that he was engaging in sexual contact. 54 

The element that the person with whom the sexual contact is en
gaged in is "another person who is not his spouse; is an existing 
circumstance. As no culpability level is.specifically prescribed, the 
applicable state of mind to be shown. is, at a minimum, "reckless," 
i.e., that the offender was aware of but disrOgarded the substantial 
risk that the circumstance existed. 5 5 

The element that the conduct was performed "under circum
stances that would constitute an offense under section 1641, 1642, 
1643, or 1644 if such contact involved a sexual act," is also an exist
ing circumstance. However, by the operation of section 303(d)(1)(A), 
no mental state need be established as to the element that those 
sections of the Code would apply~ The mental states.required as to 

52 See Final Report, § 1647 
53 The desire sought to he aroused or gratified might he, for example, that of the actor, of the 

person touched, or of an onlooker. 
54 See sections 303(h)(1) and 302(h)(l). 
55 See Sections 303(h)(2} and 302(c)(l}. 
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I th~ facts making one or more of those sections applicable are re
/. qUlred here also. For example, as to the fact that the other person 
J was less than twelve years old under section 1641 no state of mind 
i need be shown, while as to the fact that the victim was in official t detention. under section 1644 the defendant must have been at least 
? reckless, In order to prove an offense under section 1645. 
I r 3. Jurisdiction 

f 
r 
I 

There is Federal jurisdiction over an offense herein if there 
w(J?ld ~e Fed~ral jurisdiction over the corresponding offense de
sCrIbed In sectIOns 1641 through 1644. 

4. Grading 

An offense unde! this section is of a class two grades below that 
of the c?rreSpondlng offen.se described in sections 1641 through 
1644. ThIS reflects the obvlCus fact that sexual contact is signifi
~antly fess obstructive than a sexual act as those terms are defined 
In sectIOn 1646. In most cases, this grading will enable the offense 
to be tried before a United States magistrate. 

SECTION 1646. GENERAL PROVISIONS FOR SUBCHAPTER E 

Section 1646(a) contains definitions of the terms "sexual act" 
"sexual contact," and "spouse" applicable to the offenses in this 
subchapter. 

Section 1646(b) has been discussed in detail in connection with 
section 1.641 and that discussion should be consulted here. It should 
be mentlOne~ that the elimination of a corroboration requirement 
(other t~an In a~ interspousal situation) would not, of course, pre
clude a)udge or Jury from acquitting a defendant because they did 
not belIeve ~he ~ase could meet the "beyond a reasonable doubt" 
standar:d whI~h IS the normal test for directed verdicts or findings 
of acquIttal WIth respect to all crimes (sex crimes as well as others) 
under existing law. 
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Section 1701. 

CHAptER 17~-OFFENSES AGAINST PROPERTY 

I', There are s~ven broad categories of offenses against property 
l' covered in this ~hapter. Arson and' other property destruction of-
1 fenses are covered in subchapter A; burglary and other" criminal in
le i trusionoffenses in subchapter B; ·robbery, extortion, and blackmail 
i' in subchapterC; theft and related offenses in subchapter D; coUn
t terfeiting, forgery~ anprelated offenses in subchapter E; commer
r', cial bribery and related offenses in subchapter F;' and investment, 
I' monetary, and antitrust offenses in subchapter G.' ,< t,(, 
Vi 
t. I j: ,; 
f i 

I, 
j, 
! " 
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SUBCHAPTER A.-' ARSON AND' OTHER PROPERTY DESTRUCTION 
OFFENSES 

, 
(Sections 1701-1704) 

1 ! 

l. II: At common law, arson was the willful and malicious 'burning of 
I. the dwelling place of another, although the concept of dwelling Ii house was gradually extended to include outbuildings within the 

t
l',l!I, curtilage and to barns. 1 The gravamen of the offense was not con
. ceived to be the destruction of property, but rather the endanger-

1

'; ment of human life. 2 No specific intent to destroy was necessary at 
CO:nmion law, only an intent to burn, 3 , and as an element of the of .. 

. '1 fense an actual burning or charring df the property was required.4 

j Because the emphasis was on security of another person jn his 
! dwelling, it was not an offense at common law to burn one's own 
I habitation, whether as owner or tenant. This was' the rule regard
J less of whether the purpose was to injure or defraud another. " 

liThe principal statutory modification ~of the common law arson 
, doctrme in this country has been the shift in emphasis from protec

IJ.
i
,. tiQn of life to protection of property~5 Moreover, many other types 

i· of property besides dwellings have been included in statutory for
I mulations of the offense. 6, These statutes are usually keyed to a 
1 dollar amount relative either. to' the damage or the' valu? of the 
! property which is the subject of the offense. Finall~, many State 
I 
~ 
1 
1, 

1 

I 

1 See 2 Wharton, Criminal Law, section 388 (1951); 3 Coke lnst. 67. 
2 See United States v. Cardish, 143 Fed. 640, 643 (E.D. Wis. 1906); Curtis, The ~w of Arson, 

section 3 (1936),. ' ' 
3 See Curtis. supra note 2, at section 63. , . 
• Stle Annotation, Burning as an Element of the Offense of Arson, 1 A.L.R. 1163 (1919). 
5 See 2 Wharton, supra note 1, section 400. 
6 See Ill. Rev:. Stat., Ch. 38, Sf!Ction 21-1; Proposed erim. Code M~., Ch. 266, section 1(5). 
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statutes have made it a crime for a property owner to burn his own 
property, provided it was done with an intent to defraud an insur
ance company or other person. 7 

In order to encompass these various acts, the typical statute cur
rently in effect contains a hybrid of crimes all grouped under the 
appellation of "arson." 8 Although the common linkof many State 
provisions in this area is the notion of burning as an instrument of 
destruction, the approach of the bill, as reported, is to define the 
crimes in series according to the nature of the harm done or con
templated. Thus, only property destruction is treated here in sub
chapter A of chapter 17. Where the purpose of the destruction is to 
endanger human life, the offense is covered also in chapter 16 (Of
fenses Against the Person), and where property is destroyed to de~ 
fraud another, the offense is treated in subchapter D of chapter 17. 
(Theft and Related Offenses). Where the danger L"1.volves two or 
more kinds of harm other provisions of the proposed Code may be 
applied to reach all of the harmful results. 

The scope of subchapter A of chapter 17 of the bill, as reported, 
is essentially the same as that which exists under present law inso
far as property destruction is concerned. The chief virtues of the 
subject bill are (1) the elimination of the extensive over lap of exist
ing statutes and a substantial reduction in the number of separate 
provisions in Ii'ederal law; (2) the harmonization of the multiple 
and seenlingly arbitrary standards of culpability and penalty levels 
that exist throughout the current statutes; (3) the clarification of 
the offense; and (4) the systemization of grading by treating proper
ty destruction distinctly without regard to such other offenses as 
fraud Qr the endangerment of life. 9 

Existing Federal law covers a wide variety of situations, with the 
jurisdictional base of most statutes fixed according to the particu
lar type of property protected. It is, nevertheless, possible to group 
the s4ttutes according to the principal interest they are intended to 
protect. The following discussion briefly describes those existing 
statutes which would be replaced in whole or in part by enactment 
of sections 1701-1704 of the bill, as reported. 

The Mails or Interstate or Foreign Commerce 
18 U .S.C. 844(i) proscribes the attempted or actual malicious 

damage or destruction by means of an explosive of property used in 
or affecting interstate or foreign commerce. The penalty is fixed at 
up to ten years' imprisonment; enhanced penalties may be imposed 
if injury or death results. Insofar as the statute is aimed at damage 
to property, it is largely duplicative of other provjsions in existing 
law. 

18 U.S.C. 1364 prohibits the damage .or destruction of goods by 
fire or ex:plosion, with intent to iJ;lterfere with their exportation. 
The penalty is up to twenty years' imprisonnlent. 

? See 2- Wharton, supra note I; section 402. . 
8 See, e.g., the laws of Hawaii (H.R.S. §§ 723-1-723-10) and New Jersey (N.J.S.A. 2A: 89-1-

89-6), both of which include in the same series crimes of property destruction, danger to life, 
and theft by fraud. 

• With respect to this latter aspect, as will be seen, many existing arson or property destruc
tion statutes contain an enhanced penalty where serious bodily injury or death results. Under 
the bill, as reported, this conduct can be separately punished as homicide where, for instance, a 
death results from arson. See section 1601(a)(3) and (eX6). 

--,-~--__ ~ ______ ~ 
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15 U.S.C. 1281 is a similar st t t h' h . 
I struction or injur to an a u e w ~c 1?u~Ishes the willful de-r commerce in the ~ossesJo~r~fe:t~o ~OVI~g In Interstate or foreign 
j penalty is fixed at up to ten years i n r~c or common carrier. The 
I 18 U.S.C. 1703 and 170 n pr~son. 
I Section 1703(a) deals with5 ~~rf olh~~c~~e the destruction of mail., ! only. postal employees. It carries a pen Un n:fispapers a!ld c~vers 
I Section 1703(b) covers postal em lay 0 ~ve years In prison. 
( other . persons destroying any kiid ~e: ~e~hoY1ng new~papers and 
1 year ill prison. Section 1705 th al . e penalty IS up to one 
I struction of mail deposited in

on 
1 '~t ot~r hand, prohibits the de

l three years' imprisonment. a e er ox. The .penalty is up to 
~ , 18 U.S.C. 1951, commonly refi d t h 
j among other things physical in ~~~e 0 as t e Hobbs Act, punishes, 
f in furtherance of a' plan to c J .~ to 6b"°perty affecting commerce 
r ute carries a maximum penal~~~It 1'0 t ery or ~xtor~ion. The stat-
l 18 U.S.C. 1952 unishes' 0 ~en y years In pnson. 10 

I use t~e facilities ~f intersta~~t~ f~~~i those who tl'av~l in? or who 
f commIt arson in violation of State 0 rd cOiierce, WIth mtent to 
,. ter perform any of three s ecified t r e era aw and who thereaf-

1

•
11
. up ~o five years in prison. PThe refe~~~e or °s~rt aclt. T~e penalty is 
; nerIC and it is not necessar t 0 a e aw 18 merely ge
l" was or would have been violIted. 1 rrove that the State's arson law 
I 
l Facilities of Commerce and TrfYns t t' I .... por awn 
IT~ree provisions of existing law d al . . 

j
i agaInst vehicles or facilities of comme e ~~ offenses commItted 

18 U.S.C. 32 is confined to a;rcraf~e an. ransportatinn. 
facilitie~. A general culpability fevel of ~pe!iif;pp~' s~pplies, and 

{ the deSIgnated offenses except fo th tWlI d applIes to all of 
t craft whi~p.requires a specific intent ~oa~, ~a amaglng of ~ air
f or ~re~k. Also included within the ~~a~e, destr~y, clis~ble, 
1 .. : pacitatlOn of any crew member. prOVISIon IS the Willful mca-

1 
. ~8 U.S.C. 33 provides similar fi . 

f In Interstate or foreign commer~~verage or motor ve~llcles engaged 

f

l ~nd other facilitie. s for such vehicl:: Thll as f?r termI!lals, garages, 
, Intent to endanger the safety of a' e sec Ion reqUIres a specific 

. ~ disregard of human life. P 11 l' pass~nger or an act in reckless I a provision dealing with ;::pa~i~1·sectIfd ~2 of current title 18 is 
I, personnel. The general penalty ina borh 0 t ~I~ers .and maiI?-tenance 

[
" twenty years in prison An h 0 s a u es IS a maxImum of 
.. death OCCurs, is included'in 18 iJscnc;t penalty provision, where 
! 18 U.S.C. 1992 deals with t :.. in 
I aging of trains themselves as r:~h wre~ n

ks
g anbd. includes the dam-

1 : as rac , rIdges, tunnels, and 

1 
10 In addition several statutes unish la 

. i i 704 of the subject bill. Thus 18 \J S C 844(d~d offen~es not directly reached by sections 1701 

I: oreign commerce of explosives with ·the inten~overs ransporiation and receipt in interstate 0; 
., la~gh!y covi.red under section 1821 of the bill as ~ed~e crfperty or persons. Such conduct is !', m18 UcSnC Ilt7ute an att~mpt under this subch~pter.p , u, under the,proper Circumstances, 
1 I • •• 16 proscnbes the mailing of d 

/

' !i~d explosives, that may injure life or r~nu~erate types. ~f m~terials, incluiling flammables 
" ~nJur~ another?r to damage th.~ mails 0; therty. If the maIlmg.18 don.e. with intent to kill 0 
,: Imprl~onment; If death results, the !Tenten~e i!~ propertl the. m~un~m penalty is twenty ear:. 

," ~ncettable thB;t conduct Violating this provi8io~~eid' to life ~pnsonment or death. It fa also 

f
"; ~ISe 0u.0~~ll:r~ one of the crimes in sections 1701-i704 In SOme CIrcumstances amount to an at-
. i e m e tates v. Conway, 507 F.2d 1047 (5th Cir. ·1975). 

r: 
I 
! 
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the like.12 Another part of the section prohibits tampering with 
signals, bridges, etc., with the intent to damage a train, track, 
bridge, tunnel, etc. The culpability, as in the previous two sections, 
is set at "willful" and the penalty is the sanie as under 18 U.S.C. 
33. 

18 U .S.C. 844(i), discussed supra, provides parallel coverage for 
all of these interests where the damage is caused by an explosive. 

Special Maritime and Territorial Jurisdiction 
Two groups of statutes in the present United States Code pro

scribe property destruction within the special maritime and territo
rial jurisdiction of the United States defuled by 18 U.S.C. 7. 18 
U.S.C. 81 and 1363 are of general applicability within this jurisdic
tion. Of the two, section 81 is the narrower, being confined to 
actual arson; that is, it requires burning or attempted burning. Sec
tion 1363, on the other hand, prohibits destruction or injury by any 
means. Both sections use the same standard of culpability, i.e., 
"willfully and maliciously" and both use the same words to de
scribe the type of property cov&red: "any building, structure or 
vessel, any machipery or building materials or supplies, military or 
naval stores, munitions of war, or any structural aids or appliances 
for navigation or shipping .... " The penalty provisions are like
wise identical. Each carries a maximum sentence of five years in 
prison with an enhanced penalty~ of twenty years' imprisonment, 
where a dwelling is involved or life is otherwise placed in jeopardy. 

The second group focuses on vessels and their goods'. 
18 U.S.C. 2196 covers crew members who destroy property as the 

result of drunkenness or neglect. A maximum penalty of one year 
in jail is provided. , 

18 U.S.C. 2272-2276 cover damage to or destruction of vessels 
themselves. Section 2272 punishes' (with a maximum sentence of 
life imprisonment) any owner of a vessel who destroys his vessel 
fo~ the purpose of defrauding an insurance company 'or injuring a 
merchant or co-owner. Section 2273 punishes "willful" or "corrupt" 
del?truction by a co-owner with a maximum sentence of ten years 
in prison. Section 2274 makes it a crime for the person in charge of 
a vessel to cause or permit its destruction or injury. A maximum 
penalty of ten years in prison may be assessed: Section 2275 covers 
the burning of vessels and their cargo as well as tampering with 
steering or power facilities and placing bombs or explosives on 
board. The section has, been construed to cover acts tantamount to 
s&potage,13 and carries with it a maximum penalty, of twenty years 
iIi' prison. Section 2276 is basically a burglary statute but also has 
provisions covering vandalism of vessels. The maximum penalty is 
five years' imprisonment. 

In addition, other statutes in the series, 18 U.S.C. 2277 and 2278, 
deal with carrying explosives and dangerous weapons on board a 
vessel. To the same general effect is 46 U.S.C. 170. 18 U.S.C. 2271 
provides coverage limited to conspiracies to destroy coupled with 

I~ It has been held under this statute that there need not be proof of an intent to cause a train 
wreck; it is sufficient that there be an intent to "disable'" a train, even if not permanently. 
United States v. Dreding. 547 F.2d 471 (9th Cir. 1976), cert. denied, 429 U.S. 1108 (1977). 

13 See United States v. Maratini, 42 F. Supp. 502 (S.D. Ala. 1941); see also United States v. 
Franicevoch, 465 F. 2d 467 (5th Cir. 1972). 
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I , fraudulent intent. None of these sections is directly covered by sec-r tions 1701-1704, although conduct in violation of the fornler set of 
( provisions might consotitute an attempt to commit one of the sec
i tion 1700 series of crimes. 
.i' 
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Property of the United States 
Several statutes cover the general area of damaging property of 

the United States. 
18 U.S.C. 844(f) is of the most recent vintage and is broadest in 

its coverage. It prohibits the malicious damage to or destruction of, 
by means of an ex.plosive, any property owned, possessed~ used, or 
leased by any branch or agency of the United States and any prop
erty of any institution or organization receiving Federal financial 
assistance. 14 The statute has a three-tiered penalty provision pro
viding for ten years in prison if the property is damaged, twenty 
years imprisonment if personal injury results, and life imprison
ment or the death penalty if death results. 

18 U.S.C. 1361 covers willful damage to any property of the 
United States or to property "which has been or is being manufac
tured or constructed for the United States .... " The sentence 
varies according to the value of the property damaged with a maxi
mum (where the property damage exceeds $100) of ten years in 
prison. ' 

18 U.S.C. 1362 carries an identical penalty for 'willfully or mali
ciously damaging communication lines, cables, or systems which 
are operated or controlled by the United States or used for military 
or civil defense purposes. 

18 U.S.C. 1706 deals with damage to mail bags and other devices 
used to convey the mail, where there is an intent to rob or steal 
the contents. The, maximum sentence is set at three years in 

1 prison. 
1 18 U.S.C. 41 covers injury to wildlife and their nesting places 
t within any Federal refuge or sanctuary and damage to any proper-
1-' 

! ty within such places. The off~nse carries a maximum sentence of 
l" six months in jail. ' 
, 18 U .S.C. 1852, 1853, 1855, and 1856 are a s~ries of misdemeanor 
I' provisions proscribing, with differing culpability levels, damage 
l' and arson to timber, pnderbrush, and grass on lands owned or 
I 

l leased by the United States and on Indian reservations. They each 
}f'! carry a penalty of one year in prison. 18 U.S.C. 1856 prohibits leav
I ing a fire unattended on such lands and is a petty offense. 

1\' i 40 U.S.C. 193e prohibits stepping or climbing on the statutes, 
I fountains; or other architectural features on the United States Cap
J itol grounds and on the various plants, trees, and grass growing I there. 40 U.S.C. 193f(a)(1)(B) prohibits discharging explosives or ig
i,1 niting incendiary devices on the Capitol grounds or in the Capitol 
I; buildings. Under the provisions of section 193h, the crimes are to 
! I be prosecuted in the Superior Court of the District of Columbia and 
j, r carry a maximum penalty of six months in prison. t, 
/1 
1 

J: 

1.\ 
t

OI 

f; 

f! 
I 

14 See, sustaining the constitutionality of this broad statute as to a Planned Parenthood Asso
ciation receiving fmancial assistance from HEW, United States v. Brown, 384 F. Supp. 1151 (E.D. 
Mich. 1974), affd, 557 F.2d 541,559 (6th Cir. 1977). 
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National Defense Property 
The existing Federal laws covering property of a military nature 

are found in 18 U.S.C. 2152, 2153, and 21-55. 15 
. 

18 U.S.C. 2152 deals with harbor defense systems and mines, tor
pedoes, and fortifications. Willful damage to or interference with 
these items is pun.ishable by a maximum of five years' imprison-
ment. . 

18 U.S.C. 2153 deals with damage to war materials, premises, or 
utilitie,g with the intent to interfere with the carrying on, by the 
United States or one of her allies, of war or defense actiVities. The 
penalty is established at a maximum of thirty years in prison. 

18 U .S.C. 2155 prohibits injury to national defense materials, 
premises, or utilities where there is an intent. to obstruct the na
tional defense of the United States. The maximum penalty is ten 
years in prison. 

Property of Foreign Government or Official 
18 U.S.C. 970, enacted in 1972, punishes whoever willfully in

jures, damages, or destroys, or attempts to do so, any real or per
sonal property located within the United States, and belonging to 
or utilized or occupied by any foreign government or international 
organization, or by a foreign official or official guest. The penalty is 
imprisonment for up to five years. 

SECTION 1701. ARSON 

1. The Offense \ 
i 

This section is the general arson statute carrying the most severe :i 
penalty of the property destruction series. Subsection (a) provides ~ 
that a person commits an offense if, by fire or explosion, he (1) 
damages a public facility, or (2) damages substantially a building or 
a public structure. 

The term "public structure" is defmed' in section 111 to. mean a 
structure, whether or not enclosed, where persons assemble for 
purposes of government, an occupation or a business or a profes
sion, education, religion, or entertainment. It is meant to include 
churches, theatres, outdoor amphitheaters, gymnasiums, stadiums, 
schools, meeting halls,public squares and the like. 

The terms "public facility" and "building" are also defined' in 
section 111. The former embraces (a) a facility of communication 
(e.g., telephone an.d television), transportation (e.g., a railroad or 
highway), energy supply (e.g., an oil or gas pipeline, storage tank, 
or an electric transmission system or power plant), water supply 
(e.g., a reservoir or main), or sanitation (e.g., a sewer system); Ell) a ~' 
facility ofa police, fire, or public health agency; (c) a facility de- I 
signed for use, or used, as a means of national defense; and (d) any 
part of any such facility, as. well as any structure, property, or ap
paratus used in connection with or in support of such facilities, The 
Committee considered and rejected limiting the coverage to "vital" 
public facilities. It was felt that the word "vital" might lead to 
varying interpreb~tions and that the defmition of the term "public 

15 See also 42 U~S.Or 2276. These statutes are primarily carried forward in subchapter B of 
Chapter 11 (Sabotage and Related Offenses). 
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facility" would afford ample notice as to what types of facilities 
were intended to be covered. The discussion of the word "public" in 
connection with section 1111 applies here as well. 

The word "building" is defined in section 111 to mean an immov
able or movable structure that is at least partially enclosed, or a 
separate 'part of such a structure, that is designed for use, or used 
in whole or in part, as (a) an individual's permanent or temporary 
home or place of lodging; 16 (b) a place for individttals to engage in 
matters pertaining to government, an occupation, or a business or 
a profession, education, religion, OT entertainment; or (c) a place for 
the storage of property within which, because of its size or other 
characteristics, it is apparent that an individual could be present. 

Finally, the term "explosion" is defmed in its variant form ("ex
plosive") in section 111. Although the technical common law re
quirement of charring is not made part of the offense, some physi
cal damage must occur to constitute a violation. Unsuccessful ef
forts resulting in either no damage or slight damage could also be 
charged as an attempt under section 1001 if warranted by the cir
cumstances. 

It should be noted that the definition of "building" excludes 
places for the storage of property in which, be.cause of their "char
~cteri~tics," an individual apparently could not be present. 1 7 This 
IS deSIgned to take account of the focus of this offense not only on 
the destruction of property but on the extreme danger to human 
beings normally implicit in this offense because of the means of de
struction used and the fact that what is destroyed or damaged is an 

! . enclosed or partially enclosed structure. Where, however the 
i natut:e of a bu~lding used s?le.ly for storage (e.g., an underwound 
I gasolIne tank) IS such that It IS not reasonably conceivable that a 
t person would be present, it was felt that the relatively high penal
I' ty for arson should not be available; instead the offense will consti
I toufte aggra~ated property destruction under the following section. IS 

f course, If persons are killed or injured by arson or in the course 
1 ' of another property destruction offense, the offender may be pun
\ ished for suc~ results under other sections of the proposed Code. i 9 

I
I Under sectIOn 303(b)(l), the culpability level prescribed for the 
I prohibited conduct i.e., damaging (or substantially damaging) by 
1 fire or explosion, is "knowing." Thus under the general principles 
I of section 302(b)(1), the prosecution muse establish that the offender 
I! I was aware of the nature of his actions with regard to starting a 

fire or detonating explosives and was further aware that in so I doing he was damaging or substantially damaging sonlething. The 
t objects daI?a.ged, ~.e., a public facility, building, or public stru.cture, 
It adre. all eXdIstI?g CIrcumstances. B~cause no culpability standard is 
I . eSIgnate WIth respect to these CIrcumstances the mental state re
r· quired to b~ proved is at least "reckless." 20 Accordingly what must r; be shown IS t~a~ the offender was aware of but disregarded the 
1, 
;, , 

! . 

I: 
I' 
f: 
}; 

U 
I : 
1, 
}. 
l' 

18 Thus far the defi~ition repeats t.hat of a "d~elling" in section 111. 
17 The word "cha:acteris~ics:' means that the apparent possibility of an individual being pres

ent IS to be determmed objectIvely by reference to the nature of the building alone" observation 
of the premises by the defendant is not relevant. ' 

18 See Final Report, § 1701, Comment, p. 194. 
19 See, e.g., sections 1601 (Murder), 1611 and (Maiming). 
20 $ee section 303(b)(2). . 
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substantial risk that the object damaged was one of the structures 
covered in the section.21 

2. Jurisdiction 
Under subsection (c), jurisdiction is limited to eleven situations. 

Jurisdiction will exist when the offense is ccmmitted: (1) within the 
special jurisdiction of the United States (see section 203); (2) against 
property owned by, or under the care, custody, or control of, the 
United States, or against property being produced, manufactured, 
constructed, or stored for the United States, or against property 
subject to a security in.terest of the United States; (3) against the 
property, located within the United States, of a foreign government 
or international organization, a foreign dignitary or member of his 
immediate family while in the United States, a foreign official 
while in the United States on official business or a member of his 
immediate family accompanying him, or an official guest of the 
United States; 22 (4) against property moving in interstate or for
eign commerce or that is a part of an interstate or foreign ship
ment or in a pipeline system= used in the transportation of gas or 
oil in interstate or foreign commerce; (5) against property used in 
an activity affecting tnterstate or foreign commerce (e.g.; a national 
credit institution), and damaged by means of a destructive 
device; 23 (6) against property of an organization receiving fmancial 
assistance from the United States where the means used is a de
structive device; (7) against property owned by, or under the care, 
custody, or control of, a public facility that operates in interstate or 
foreign commerce; (8) in a situation where the mail or a facility in 
interstate or foreign commerce is used in committing the offense; 
(9) in a situation where movement of a person across a State or 
United States boundary occurs in committing the offense; (10) on 
preniises that are part of a facility that is involved in the produc
tion, storage, or distribution of electricity, fuel, or other forms or ~ 
sources of energy, or research, development, or demonstration facil- a 
ities relating thereto, regardless of whether such facility is still :\ 
under construction or is otherwise not functioning; and (11) in a sit- \ 
uation where the offense is committed in the course of other speci- " 
fie,d Il'ederal offenses, such as civil rights offenses and interference ,I 
with the administration of justice. , 

The only major differences in jurisdictional reach between this 
section and existing law are paragraphs (10) and (11). The former is 
designed, in conjunction with a similar base added to section 1712 
to extend Federal jurisdiction over major crimes of property de
struction or violence that involve the nation's energy production, 

21 See section 302(c)(I); see also United States v. Jones, 19 CrL 2071 (Army Ct, Mil. Rev. 1976) 
(Knowledge that structure set ablaze was a dwelling not required for arson). 

22 The terms "foreign dignitary," "foreign official," "immedi~te family," and "official guest of 
the United States" are defmed in section 111. 

23 The term "destructive device" is defined in section 111. It specifically includes, inter alia, an 
"incendiary material", so as to assure coverage of all kinds of flammable substances that may 
h<l used in the course of arson. This definition thereforeencompaBS2s explosive Jiquids such as 
gasoline and kerosene, which some courts have held are outside the ambit of the current defmi
tion of "explosive" in 18 U.S.C. 844(j). See, e.g., United States v. Birchfield, 486 F. Supp. 137 
<M.D. Tenn. IS80). The inclusion of "destructive device" adopts a recommendation of the'Attor
ney General's Task Force on Violent Crime (TaskForce Final Report, pp. 35-36 (August 17, 
1981». With respect to the meaning and sco,Ee of the phrase "activity affecting interstate . . . 
commerce," taken from 18 U.S.C. 844(i), the Committee endorses the discussion arid holding in 
United States v. Sweet, 548 F. 2d 198 (7th Cir.), cert. denied, 430 U.S. 969 (1977), . 

-----.--------~---------------~--------------------------------------~----
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storage, or di~t~i~ution systems, and appurtenant research or de
ve~oPbrnt~ fa~I.lIt~~s, regardless of whether the premises constitute 
a. pu IC 1acilIty as defined in section 111 (as in base number 7) 
or whethe~ a destructive device is used (as in bases 5 and 6) Al
though thIS base overlaps in part with the aforementioned bases 
and ot.hers, (e.g., b~e n!lmber 4), it is included to underscore the 
~o~mIt~ee s. deter~Ina~lOn that all offenses of arson and property 
.es ruction InvolVIng VItal ~mergy production, storage, or distribu

tIon systems sh~)Uld .be subject to concurrent Federal jurisdiction 
ParagrtaPdis~ (11) IS ~ lImited application of the ancillary jurisdictio~ 
concep cussed In reference to chapter 2.24 
3. Grading 

:rhe offense is graded as a Class C felony (up to twelve . prIson). years In 

SECTION 1702. AGGRAVATED PROPERTY DESTRUCTION 

1. The Offense 

\ . Sectio!l1702. covers damage by any means (not just fire or explo
SIOn as In sectl(:)D. 17~1). T!:te offense is committed if a person dam
ages (1) a .pu!>lIc fac!hty Itself; (2) damages property and thereby 
ca'bi7s ~a ~I~Ificant Interruption or impairment of a function of a 
pu IC

d
1a$cilIty; or (3) damages property in an amount which in fact 

excee s 500. 
~ ~n. s7t:on .17~f' the culpability level for the conduct pre

scn e . IS . o~g. Thus, the ?fi'ender ~ust be aware that he is 
damagmg somethIng. No culpabIlity level IS specified with res ect 
t? .th~, fact that what is da!llaged in paragraph (1) is a "publi~ fa
CIlIty. That the property IS a "public facility" is an existing cir
cumstance .. Therefore, by the operation of section 303(b)(2) th 
state of mmd that must be prov~d is. "reckless," i.e., that the of-

bfeI?-derdwas aware of. the substantial rIsk that a public facility was 
emg amaged but disregarded such risk.25 
~he .elemell:t in parB;graph ~2) t~at the property damage Hcauses f: S~ftll!!-C!lnt Interruption or ImpaIrment of a function of a public 

aClI y IS a result of conduct. As no culpability standard is ex 
pressl~ stated, the applicable state of mind is again "reckless" 2; 
conlotIn~ a conscious. disregard of a SUbstantial risk that such a 
resu t mIght OCcur. In paragraph (3). the circumstance that ro er
ty d~mage exceeds $500, because preceded by the words"iJ fa~t " 
reqUIres no proof of state of mind. 27 ' 
di The tel~ "public f~cility" is defined in section 111 and has been 
H Scusse .,,I~ connection -yvith the preceding section. The term 
1ffo1jrly d IS generally gIven an expansive definition in section 

, u oesnot extend to intangible property or services.28 A 

24 It should be noted that the travel base h be ddt . 
any person, not only the offender as in curr:t la~ ctan e R co.ver mte!'8tate movement by 
80S (19.71); l!nited States v. DeC(lvalcante 440 F 2d 1264 mlP26a8rel·3decw.lS v19, '7

Uil)mted States, 401 U.S. 
25 See sect~on 302(c)(1). ", lr.. 
2. See sectIOn 303(b)(B). 
27 Se.e section 303(a)(2). ' .. 
2. ThIS is consiste t 'th th . . 

§ 1705, Clearly, it i: n~} appr: ~i:~~~~~~~tIOn of the NatIOnal;,90mn,\ission. See Final' Repo~t, 
ployee which results in a loss ~f services to tha: f~~~;ty <Ig~tr'lclon da1\assault, e.g., on an em
erty such as an injury to a business' right of lemt' er'te 1m} ar Yt!t' anl~b~i) intangible prop-

... Ima compe } Ion 18 properly dealt with 

88-008 0 - 82 - ~2 
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method of evaluating .the dollar amount of damage consistent with 
the general objectives of the Code may be found by referring to the 
definition of "value" in section 111. The $500 figure found in sec
tion 1702 is consistent with the minimum dollar value found in the 
sections dealing with theft. 2 9 ' 

2. Jurisdiction 
, The jurisdiction is the same as that found in section 1701 with 

the addition of a jurisdictional base where the property that is the 
subject of the offense is mail. This addition reflects the coverage iIi 
present 18 U.S.C. 1703 and 1705. , 

3. Grading 
The offense is treated as a Class D felony (up to six years' impris

onment) when the damage is to a public facility or significantly in
terrupts or impairs a function of a public facility, or if the property 
damage exce~ds $10Q,000. In all other cases the offense is treated 
as a Class E felony (up to three years' imprisonment.) 

~ECTION 1703. PROPERTY DESTRUCTION 

1. The Offense 
This section covers lesser forms of property damage and provides 

that a person is guilty of an offense if he damages property.30 . 
The conduct is damaging "property" (defined in section 111 and 

discussed in connection with the preceding section). Since no culpa
bility standard is specifically ,designated, the applicable state of 
mind that must be shown in at least "knowing," i.e., that the of
fender was aware of the nature of his actions.31 

2. Jurisdiction 
1'he jurisdiction is the same as that under section 1701 except 

that the ancillary jurisdiction provisions of section 1701(c)(10) are 
not carried forward and, as in s~ction 1702, damage to mail is 
added to reflect coverage in present law. 

3. Grading 
In dealing with grading, the Committee considered but rejected 

making damage to mail (other than a newspaper, magazine, adver
tisingmatter, or circular) a Class E felony under this section. Cov
erage with that penalty for more costly damage to any kind of mail 
is already found in section 1702. Instead, damage to the mail (other 
than a, newspaper, magazine, advertis41g matter, or circular) is 
treated here, withQut regard to the amount of damage, as a Class A 
misdemeanor (up to one year in prisol1) allowing prosecutors a 
choice wher~ the damage to such ,mail is so minor as to warrant 
only ~isdemeanor treatment. 3 2 Also treated as a Class A misde
meano~ is property damage exceeding $100. All other types of 

through offenses of extortion or fraud rather than property destruction. Compare Model Penal 
Code, § 220.3 (P.O.D. 1962). . 

29 See section 1731 et seq. ' 
30 This section adopted the recomendations of the American Bar Association's Committee on 

Reform of the Federal Criminal Laws. Hearings, p. 58. 
31 See sections 303(b)(lJ and 302(b)(l). ' 
32 Coinpare 18 U.S.C. 1703{b). 
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j 
1 damage are'treated as Class B misdemeanurs (no more than six 

months' imprisonment). 

SECTION 1704. GENERAL PROVISIONS FOR SUBCHAPTER A 

This section contains an affirmative defense and a proof provi
sion applicable to the offenses in this subchapter. 

. Subsection (a) provides that it is an affirmative defense to a pros
I ecution under this subchapter that the actor's conduct was consent

fi ed to by all holders of a legal interest in all property damaged or 
I' that the actor believed that his conduct was so consented to and ! was not reckless in such belief. 

r

','. The defense, a similar version of which was included in the N a
, tional Commission's recommendations,33 is designed to eXCUlpate 

an actor who had the consent of all persons with interests worthy I' of legal protection to destroy or damage the property at issue or I reasonably believed that he had such consent. The concept of what ' 
I constitutes a valid consent is covered by the definition of "consent" 

l in section 111, and is generally intend.ed to mean a conser~t both 
voluntarily and intelligently given. 

I,'!. Under this provision,. the defendant. would have to show that he 
reasonably believed that a landlord and a tenant, as well as per
sons holding any legally enforceable security interests in property, 
had approved the conduct before the defense could be "successfully 
asserted. The, phrase "legal interest" is meant to incorporate inter-

l' 
I· 

I 
~ i 
)i 
I 

I 
I 

ests recognized under Federal or State law. 
Note that, "unlike in S. 1 in the 94th Congress, it is not made a 

further element of this defense that the actor establish his substan
tial compliance with all laws ref{Ulating the conduct. This could 
lead to unduly severe results m the situation, for example, in 
which a homeowner (or a contractor actjng with a homeowner's 
consent), in violation .of building codes, tears down a wall or com
mits other "damage" to his premises in the course of remodeling. 
The Committee believes that noncompliance with local laws regu
lating the destruction of property (e~g., fire laws and building codes) 
should be left for appropriate punishment under such laws rather 
than subjecting the actor to criminal liability under this sub
chapter. 

The defense is made "affirmative" (i.e., the defendant has the 
burden of proving the elements thereof by a preponderance of the 
evidence),34 since the actor would be much more likely to possess 
or have access to the relevant information, and since the defense 
essentially concedes the commission of all the elements of the of
fense but pleads consent, or a reasonable belief that consent had 
been given, by way of justification. 

Subsection (b) provides that in establishing that property consti
tutes or is part of an interstate or' foreign shipment under this sub
chapter, proof of the designation in a way bill or other shipping 
document of the places from which and to which a shipment was 
made creates a presumption that the property was shipped as indi
cated by such document. 

33 See Final Report §§ 608. 
34 See the defmition of "affirmative defense" in section 111. 
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This provisiollis derived from 15 U.S.C. 1281(c). A similar proof 
provision, applicable to the theft and receipt of stolen property of
fenses (sections 1731-1733) and derived from 18 U.S.C. 659, is con
tained in section 1739. The consequences of a "presumption" are 
explained in Rule 25.1 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, 
set forthd . ..:l Title II of the bill, as reported. 

SUBCHAPTER B.-BURQLARY AND OTHER CRIMINAL INTRUSION 
OFFENSES 

(Sections 1711-1716) 

The offenses included within this , sUbchapter are: burglary (1711); 
criminal entry (1712); criminal trespass (1713); stowing away (1714); 
and possessing burglar's tools (1715). In addition, section 1716 sets 
forth the definition for certain terms used t.hroughout the sub
chapter. ,\Yith the possible exception of the stowing away offense, 
these offenses have traditionally been gro~ped together. Although 
stowing away technically involves a theft of services, it is included 
in this subchapter because it is, in essence, a special form of crimi
nal trespass which the Committee feels should be treated in a sepa-
rate 'section. . 

With the exception of the possessing burglar's tools offense, the 
basic element common to these offenses is the unauthorized entry 
or remaining on the "property of another." The burglary, criminal 
entry, and criminal trespass offenses are set forth in the sub
chapter in descending order of severity depending on the pl'esence 
or absence of additional factors. For burglary to be committed, the 
entry must take place at "night," must occur in relation to a 
"dwelling," and must be accompanied by an intent to engage in 
conduct constituting another offense. The lesser included offense of 
criminal entry retains the intent requirement but drops the limita
tions as to time of day and dwelling. The still lesser offense of 
criminal trespass eliminates further the element of an intent to 
engage in other criminal activity. 

The offense of possessing burglar's tools is included within this 
series because it prohibits the possession of tOQls designed and com
monly used for facilitation of a forcible entry to commit one of the 
otheR ~rimes under this subchapter. 

-\ ;:., 

SECTION 1711. BURGLARY 

1. In General 
! 
I 

J 
At early common law, burglary was defined as the breaking and , 

entering of a dwelling house of another in the night, with intent to ~ 
commit some feJony within the same. l It thus initially c~nsisted of I 

1 See Perkins, Criminal Law, p. 149 (:1969). 
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five elements: (1) a breaking; (2) an entering; (3) a dwelling house of 
another; (4) in the night; and (5) an intent to commit some felony. 

" By its definition, burglary was a limited offense designed. not to 
protect property in general but to safeguard a person's habitation. 
As the common law evolved, however, the different elements of the 
offense of burglary were construed in such a way that the offense 

, was -broadened. The element, of breaking was expanded to include 

)

i,',' sucn conduct as the openrug of a closed window or an unlatched 
, door. Furthermore, the concept of "constructive breaking" devel

J1 oped cove~ring situations where the offender gained entry by fraud, 
fl through persuasion of a child or innocent agent, by conspiracy with 

I
t: someone within, or through threats. The element of entering was 

satisfied if l\l>,y part of the offender's body or tool penetrated the 

Il) space withitt the dwelling. Similarly, the concept of "dwelling 
1 hO,use of anbther" was extended to cover all outbuildings within 

r: the curtilage of the dwelling provided they were enclosed with the 
dwelling by a common fence. ' 

Today all States have some sort of burglary statutes, although 
they are widely divergent. Some States have retained the common 

I
i, law defmition of burglary in their statutes but, in addition, m,ake it 

an offense if the breaking BLlld entering was of premises other than 
, dwellings, or in the' daytime. Other States have enacted statutes 

which establish different degrees of burglary. In such States typi-
cally the, highest degree of burglary occurs if the offender unlawful

I; lyenters a building at night with the requisite intent and is armed 
j:,. With,a dangerous weapon, or if during the commission of the of
I fense he injures or threatens to injure any person. Lesser degrees 

of the crime are prescribed _ for burglaries of unoccupied dwellings 
and oth~r structures, unaggravated burglaries, and burglaries in 

i~ne -daytime. Still other States have only one provision and one 
I,i penalty for all types of burglary, 
I; , Current Federal law contaliis no general offense of burglary ap
~,' plicable uniformly to Federal property or to F'ederal enclaves. Sec
f) tion 1711 proposes for the fIrst time to create such a general of
l fense. It should be noted that conceptually such a decision is not 

inevitabl~, even ~suming a judgment that the conduct involved in 
burglary should be p~ally proscribed. Because an entry into a 

~ dbwellin
1
' g plus.~ intent to

f
. fcomhmit a crl1'me must beldPrals0ved fOffir a 

~ urg ary conVICtIOn, proo 0 t e same e eme~ts wou 0 su Ice 

I for a conviction for attempt to commit the intended offense. The 
Committee believes, however~ that separate retention of the bur
glary offense is warranted. Entry into another's dwelling, with 

I intent to commit a crime, constitutes in itself an invasion ofse
cured ptoperty and privacy which endangers and frightens any 
person properly within the premises. 2 These int.erests are entirely 
apart from the interests protected by the criminal statutes the via-· 
lation of which is attempted. Furthermore, enactment of a general 

I 
burglary offense will tc:lcilitate the prosecution of those cases in 

2 Compare 18 U .s.c. 793(a), carried forth in section 1121(a) Qf the Code, punishing as espionage 
the entering Qf a restricted area with intent to obtain or collect national defense information for 

,1/' a foreign power. Although such condtIct'conceivably can be· considered as an attempt to commit 
espionage, it has traditionally been treated as a completed offense; . 

I! 
11 
oj 
! l 
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which it is clear that the culprit intended to commit some crime, 
but it is unclear what offense was contemplated. 3 

2. Present Federal Law 
As previously noted, Federal law contains no gener~ offens~ of 

burglary. With respect to enclfilves, Federal law relies, mainl! 
through the Assimilative Crimes Act, 18 U.S.C. 13, on t~e defl?I
tion and punishment of burglary in the law of the. State .In whIch 
the enclave is situated.4 A special statute, the Major CrllIles Act, 
18 U.S.C. 1153, similarily provides that State law shal~ supply the 
defmition and punishment of burglary when. co~mItted by ~n 
Indian within Indian Country. Only, in the DIStrIct 50f ColumbI!=1 
Code has Congress enacted a g~neral bu::~lar~ statu~e .. That proVI
sion departs from the common law defmltlOn m punlShmg an entry 
alone, Without a breaking, and in pro~ding th~t the entry need 
only be accompanied by intent to commIt any crIme, not necessar
ily a felony. If, however, the intent is formed after the entry, the 
statute does not punish the act as burglary. 6 

3. The Offense 

A. Elements 
Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an offense if at 

night, with intent to engage in cond~ct constitutin~ a F~deral, 
State, or local crime other than a crllIle set ~orth m t~ sub
chapter, and without privilege, he enters or remams surreptItIously 
within a dwelling that is the property of another. . . 

The first element is that the offense must occur a~ nIght. The 
term "night" is defmed in section 1716 as the perIOd be~een 
thirty minutes after sunset and thirty ~inutes befo~e sun::ISe. A 
principal reason why burglary was consIdered. a ~erIous. CrllIlt; at 
common law was the natural fear and apprehensIOn.whi~h mI~ht 
be caused in the minds of the inhabitants ?f a d~ellmg b~ an m
truder in the night. The Code continue~ this pohcy~ res~rvm.g the 
burglary label and the most severe gradmg for the nI~httIme Intru
sion into a dwelling. 7 Because of the proposed extensIO~ of the bu~
glary offense to situations in which a person "rema~ns surr~ptl
tiously" within a dwelling (discussed infra), an offense IS. commItted 
under this section even though an offender entered ~urmg the day 
provided he remains at night. 'rhus, a woul~-be raJ?ISt who enters 
an apartment during the day and secretes hImself ~ the bedro?m 
closet waiting for the occupant to return fo~ the nIght, at w~ICh 
time he intends to assault her, would be gu~lty of .bur~lary:. LIke
wise, a person commits an offens~ under. this sec~lOn if, .WIth the I 

requisite intent, he enters a dwellmg at rught but IS not discovered 
until the daytime. "_ 

The second aspect of the offense IS that tne would.-be bl,lrglar 
must enter or remain surreptitiously within the dwellIng Without 

• See Working Papers, pp. 892-893.. . Vi ·t d 
• See, e.g., Bayless v. United States, 381 F.2d 67, 75-76 (9th Crr. 1967); Dunaway v. me 

States, 170 F.2d 11 (lOth Cir. 1948). I 
5 22 D-C. Code 1801. d . d th . I 
-~ g~ United States v. Cooper. 473 F.2d 95 (D.C. Cir. 1972), an cases CIte erem. . I 

J'/7 Cf. Fed. R. C~im. P. 41(c), ~eguiring an additional showing 19f reasonable cause to guthorlZe I. 
.:ilighttime executIon of a search warrant. . I 

--~----------..------------. -~- -
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!!llent of a !>reaking or forCIble entry. In so doing the provision is 
lIn accor? With other modern criminal law revisions. s The Commit
ltee conSIders that the elimination of this 'element is justified on the 
!ground. that the mo~e of entry is irrelevant to the basic interest in 
j protecting the securIty and privacy of a habitation. 9 

I . The words "without privilege" are designed to exclude the situa
: bon 0'£ &I1 ~wner or invitee who enters premises with intent to 
'commIt a crIme. For example, it is not burglary for an individual 
itO en~er a house as a guest for dinner, even if he intends to steal 
,the sIl~ez:ware .. 1 0 The reason is, as mentioned above, that burglary 
,and crllIlmal entry offenses are designed to punish primarily for 
Ithe breach of privacy and security caused by an unexpected entry 

f· or presence of an?ther pez:son within a dwelling or other building. 
I' Wh~re . the entry Itself IS lIcensed, no such breach of privacy or se
e: ~U~Ity IS pre~eI?-t. It shOUld, be. noted that the National Commission 
I ~nc.lude~ a sImil.ar phrase m Its burglary provision, i.e., "the actor 
j 18 not .~censed, mVIted, or privileged to enter." The Com.mittee in
I. te!1ds th~t the term ."witho?t privilege" incorporate the concepts of 
I Wlth<?ut lIcense or Without mvitation. 

i· . ~ sec~ion, as noted above, also expands the common law defi
. nltIO~ to m~lude persons ~ho remain surreptitiously within a 

J
l dwellmg .. Tl?is too accords WIth modern treatment of the offense. I I 

I The qualifying term "!:lUrreptitiously" is used in order to prevent 
I the ~ta~ute from a~plymg to the type of situation where an individ
! ual mVlted to one s home is subsequently a'3ked to leave but re
I fuses and threau:ns to punch his host in the nose. Since the dwell
I mg- o~cupants, m .the po~ited hypothetical, are aware of the I person s presence, his stay on the premises in violation of his privi-
/' lege ~oes. not pose the: kind of threat caused by remaining on the 
, premIses.m a clandestme manner.12 _ 
I The t.hird el~me.nt of the offense is that the entry must OCcur in 
I ~ dwe~mg which ~ the property of another. "Dwelling'~ is defined 

I, ,In sectIon. 111 as an immovable or movable structure, that is at 
, ~east :partIally enclosed, or a ~eparate part ot such a structure, that 
lIS deSIgned for use, or used, m whole 'or in part as an individual's 
,pe~anent or temporary home or place of lodging." Such things as 
; mob~e. homes, houseboats, tents, and campers would fall within the 
: definitlon, but .a passenger car would not. There is no requirement 
tl;tat _t~e dwellmg must be occupied, or even intended to be occu
pIed, ~ at the time of t~e ~ntry,. but the entry must be into that 
part of the structuz:e whICh IS deSIgned for use, or used, in whole or 

~ ill p~rt as a pe~on s home ~r.plac~ o~ lodgirig. Thus, a person who 
: at ~ght an~ With the. reqUISIte c~llIlmal intent enters a building 
I which contams a bllsmess establIShment as well as apartments 
I ., 

1 8 See Working Papers, p. 892. 

/

' D i\s stated by the senior counsel to the National Commission. 
,; WI~h the concept of burglary ~imited.to those. enclosed pre~ises in which protection of the 
I sanctIty of persons end property IS of prIme consIderation there is no need to retain as an ele-

J 

~tm~ of the Offe. nse,. the traditional require~ent that the 'property be broken into td constitute 
. urgt aryd· The culprIt who enters an open WIndow or uses a key he has improperly obtained is JUS as angerous.... ld. at 894 

, 10 See id. at 895. . . . 
! 11 See Final}?.eport, § 1711(1). 
I 1. Sf'~ Working Papers at 8fJ4. 

11 de~~I:;E~fe"~~':llin;· h~~!~~~i!t;;:SAf!t: C~~f:;l ~e~ir. 1956), dealing with a restrictive 

11 
I 
Ii 
j 
J ' 
j! 
I . 
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would not be guilty of &il offense under this section if he only . 
enters the business establishment. If, however, part of a business ' 
establishment is also used as a place for lodging, entry into the • 
business establishment would constitute burglary under this sec- • 
tion. 

The second part of this element is that the dwelling must be the 
"property of another." This term is defmed as "property in which a 
person or government has an interest upon which the actor is not' 
privileged to infringe without consent, whether or not the actor 
also has an interest in the property." 14 Thus, under this defini
tion, a person who enters or remains surreptitiously within his own 
home with intent to engage in conduct constituting a crime would 
not be guilty of burglary. However, a landlord who without the re
quired consent of his tenants enters their apartment with the req
uisite criminal intent would be guilty of burglary even though he 
owns the apartment. 

The fourth element of this offense is that the offender must have 
an intent to engage in conduct constituting a Federal, State, or 
local crime other than a crime set forth in this subchapter. The im
portant point about this element is that the offender does not have 
to intend to commit a crime but only to engage in conduct which 
constitutes a crime in fact. Furthermore, unlike at common law, 
the intended conduct need not amount to a felony; it is sufficient if 
it would constitute any offense. This enlargement of the definition 
of burglary is consistent with recent criminal code revisions and 
with the District of Columbia Code.15 The treatment of burglary as 
an entry with intent to engage in acts which, if performed, would 
only constitute a misdemeanor (e.g., petty larceny or criminal mis
chief) is warranted because the entry is an intrusion into the priva
cy of a dwelling.16 There is, however, for obvious reasons, no intent 
to reach situations where the conduct intended is an offense under 
sections 1712 through 1715 (criminal entry, criminal trespass, stow
ing away, or possession of burglar's tools) and the specific exemp
tion of an intent to commit an offense designated in this sub
chapter accomplishes this result. 

B. Culpability 
No state of mind is specifically assigned to the ,offender's con

duct, i:e., enter~g or remaining surreptitiously. Con~equ.ently, by 
operation of sectIOn 303(b)(1), the government must prove at amini~ 
mum that the conduct was "knowing," in other words, that the of
fender was aware of his entering or remaining surreptitiously.17 
The elements of "at night," "without privilege," and that the prem
ises in question were a "dwelling which is the property of another" 
are existing circumstances. Accordingly, because no specific culpa-, 
bility standard is supplied, the requisite state of mind with respect ' 
to each circumstance is "reckless." 18 That is, it must be proved· ' 
that the defendant was aware of but disregarded a substantial risk ' 
that his conduct was "without privilege", that the place he was en-

14 See section 111. 
I. See 22 D.C, Code 1801; United States v. Cooper, supra note 6 at 97. 
16 See Working Papers, p. 893. 
17 See section 302(b)(1). 
1& See section 303(b)(2). .: 

I' 
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t., tering or remaining surreptitiously within was a dwelling which 
f. was the property of another, and that the time he was engaging in 
~ such co~duct was at night. The purposive element of an intent to 
engage In conduct constituting a crime carries its own culpability 

Ii standard and js self-explanatory. As noted above, the intent that 
r must be proved exte~ds only to the conduct itself and not that the 
f conduct In fact constitutes a crime.19 

I' 4. Jurisdi:tion 
I . S~b~ectIon (c) .of section 1711 sets forth three bases of Federal ju
I~ rlsdlCtIOn for thIS offense. The first is where the offense is commit-

I:, ~ed wit.hin the spe~ial jurisdiction of the United States as defined 
. In section 203. It Includes, among other places, the high seas, as 
[, well as Federal enclaves such. as military reservations, national 
/. pB:rks ap.d forests, a~d the IndIan country. Burglary offenses com-
mlt~ed ~n such locatIOns woul? be uniformly prosecuted under this 

.; ~ectIOn mstead of under the diverse laws of the respective States as 
In th~ c.ur~e~t practice }lndE!r the Assimilative Crimes Act.20 Fed

I' ~ral JurISdIction also eXIsts If the subject of the offense is a dwell-

! 
Ing owned ~y, or u~der the car~, custody, or control of, the United 

, States, and IS occupIed by a UnIted States official. This is a limited 
1 ext~nsion ?f Federal jurisdiction to cover turglaries of dwellings oc-

I cUP.led by I~I!?~ant ~ederal officials (see the defi~ition of "United 
States offiCIal m sectIOn 111) where the dwelling IS also owned by ! or under the care of the United States (e.g., the White House). It 

\

'. would not, however, extend the coverage of burglary offenses to 
. ho~ses rented by the military services for use by servicemen and 

I
'; theIr ~epend~nts. un.less occurring on a Fe. deral enclave, burglar. y 
" ?f such premISes, as well as, for example, of a dwelling in a build

r: Ing owned by ~r. ~nder the care,custody, or control of, the Depart-

l
'iment o~ ~ouslng an~ Urban Development, will continue to be 
1 s?lely wlthI~ the pro~ce of State or local law. The final jurisdic-

~
,), tIonal ~ase IS ~~w and .applies where t~e d .. welling is located within 
: the UnIted State~ and IS owned b~, or IS Under the care, custody, or 
i control of, aforeI~ power, a foreIgn dignitary who is in the United 
I ~tates, or an of~Clal guest ~f the U~ited S~ate~. Th7 C?mmittee be
I heves that. the I~te~es~s !If International relatIons JustIfy the exist
~ ence of .Federal JurIsdICtIOn over the burglary or crimi, nal entry of 
~ a dwelh~g .owned by a forei~ power, foreign dignitary, or official 
j guest. ~IgnifiGantly Congress, I~ 1976, enacted a statute punishing, 
1 at a mlsdemeap.or level, certaIn types of trespasses 21 within or 
i upon that . portion. of ~ny building or. premis~s within the, United 
! S~ates, w~ICh portIOn IS used or occupIed for official business or for 
i diplomatI~, cons.ular, or residential purposes by (A) a foreign gov
J e~nm.entJ Includ~ng such. use as a m~ssi?n to an internationalorga.: 
l nlZatIOn, (!3? an Inte~~atIonal QrganlZa~IOn, (C) .a for.ei&'I1 official, or 
! (D) an offICIal guest. 22 In the Commlttee~s VIew, It IS anomalous I ~ . 
I ' 

1
~IG See section 303(d)(l). ' ~ , 
1 20 See 18 U.S.C. 13. ~ , 
~ 21 I.e., t~pse J?ade "willf;!ll~ with ~ntent to inti~idate, coerce, th. reaten, or harass," and where 
, the actor forCibly thrusts himself mto the premises. 

I, 2~ 18"U.S.C.,,970(~). The t~pns "foreign government", "foreign official", '''international organi· 

)

1 zatIon,,' ~nd . offic~al .guest, are defined by reference to 18 U.S.C. 1116(b). The terms "forei ' 
'.! p.ower., , f~relgn dlgm~ry' , a?d'iofficial guest of the United States" are defined in a subs~ 
1 tlally Identical manner m section 11I. 
; 

\; 
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to punish Federally a trespass involving such premises and not to 
reach more aggravated criminal entry offenses such as burglary. i 

Accordingly, the Committee has included such coverage in this and' 
the following section. 

5. Grading' 
Subsection (b) grades this offense as a Class C felony which car

ries a maximum prison term of twelve years. This penalty reflects 
the seriousness of the offense and is consistent with penalties im- 1 

posed for the same offense in States which have recently enacted 
criminal codes. 2 3 

SECTION 1712. CRIMINAL ENTRY 

1. In General 
This section is designed to provide a uniform criminal entry stat

ute and departs from existing Federal law which focuses on specific 
types of property, e.g., post offices and credit 11nions. In keeping 
with its principal purposes, section 1712 does not apply to all' en-, 
tries into premises, but only to entries into buildings and into vehi
cles. The section conforms in terms of its scope to the recommenda
tions of the National Commission.24 

The purview of the section reflects the two principal reasons for 
retaining a criminal entry offense rather than simply letting the 
conduct of unlawful entry coupled with an intent to commit a 
crime be punished through the general attempt statute (section 
1091). The foremost consideration is that the entry itself, as in the; 
case of burglary, may breach'interests in privacy and security that 
are not among those safeguarded by the section proscribing the in- " 
t~nded offense (e.g., theft). This section is accordingly drafted so as ' 
primarily to cover those entries into premises where it is likely 
that people win be present and where fear or apprehension may be 
generated from an unexpected encounter with the defendant. 2 5 

Thus 'under section 1712 proof of an' unlawful entry into an ar~a : 
not a building (and not a vehicle), with intent to commit a crime, is " 
not punishable as cri~ina~ entry. Likewise, the proposed se.ction ~ 
d<?es not encompass SItUatIons w~ere. an entry was ~ccompl~shed ~ 
WIth consent (for example, walkIng mto a bank dUring busIness» 
hours with intent to commit robbery). Such entries may, in appro- II 
pri~te cir,cumstances, be prosecutable under this Code as an at- ~ 
tempt to commit the intended offense, or, at a misdemeanor level, I 
as a trespass (section 1713), which does not require proof of ani 
intent to commit ar{other crime. Once again, the function of this M 

section is only to cover the non-consensual kind of entry into places l, 
where fear or violence may result from an encounter with the of- ~ 
fender, and where the invasion of privacy is most pronounced. En- ! 
tries into vehicles are also covered because of the practical problem I' 

that would ensue, in many cases, of proving the precise crime in
tended if the general attempt statute had to be utilized. The Com-' j 
mittee, li~e the National Commission, believes ~hat there shou.ld be ii' 

23 See W Qrkirfg Papers, pp. 895-896. 'I' 1 
• 24 See Final Report, §§ 1711 and 1713.'.. '. 
2. See the definition of ''building'' in section 111; and &ee Final Report, § 1711. Comment,p. I' 
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j a means of charging an offense against a person who conceals him-
: ~elf in ~noth~r's car'to commit a c~ime, w:ithout the ne~d for prov
: Ing WhICh crime-robbery, rape, kidnappIng, etc.-he Intended to 
I commit. 26 

; 2. Present Federal Law 
) . 
! As is the case with burglary, there is currently no uniform stat
. ute punishing criminal entry on Federal enclaves or Federal prop-· 
erty. Several statutes, differing from one another both in basic defi
nition and in grading, exist with respect to particular types of 

i property.27 Thus, breaking or entering of railroad cars, vessels, 
1 trucks, airplanes, and other vehicles moving interstate, with intent 
! to, commit larceny therein, is punishable by up to ten years' impris
: onment.28 Breaking or entering a vessel within the maritime juris
: diction, with intent to commit any felony, is punishable by impris
I onment up to five years.29 The same punishment is prescribed for 

I: a "fO, rcible," breaking in~o a post, office with inte~t to commi~ "lar
ceny or other depredatIOn." 30 An entry "by VIOlence," WIth no 

,other requirement of intent, into a post office railroad car, car, 
: steamboat,~r vessel assigned to the use of the mail service is pun-
\ ishable by a maximum of three years in prison.31 Any entry into a 
I federally insured bank, credit union, or savings and loan associ
t ation, with intent to commit larceny or anY,Federal felony "affect
I ing such bank" or institution may be punished by up to twenty 
'years' imprisonment.32 And 18 U.S.C. 970(b) punishes by up to six 
months in prison whoever willfully with intent to intimidate, 

, coerce, .tllreaten or harass, "forcibly thrusts" any part of himself 
.; within o~! upon that portion of any building or premis~s within the 
: United States used or occupied for official business or for diplomat-
ic, consular, or residential purposes by a foreign government, an in

I! ternational organization, a foreign official or an official guest. 

I; 3. The Offense 

] A. Elements of the Offense '. 
II ,Section 1712 is a lesser included offense of section 1711 (bur-

I
II glary). It requires proof of three basic elements: that a person (1) 
l without privilege entered or remained surreptitiously within; (2) a 
I building or vehicle which is the property of another; (3) with intent 
II to engage in conduct constituting a Federal, State, or local crime 
II other than ,a crime set forth in this Subchapter. . 

I The first element is ide. ntical to that found in the burglary, provi
sion, and the discussion there is applicable also in this context. It 

. should be emphasize'd that not all persons who enter a building 
; with the intent to commit a crime would be gUilty of an offense 
! under this section. As in the burglary provision, the entry or re
i maining'surreptitiously within element is qualified by the concepts 
I of "without privilege'" and "property of another" defined in section 
1----, 

28 See Final Report, § 1713. Comment, p. 202. 
27 See Working Papers, p. 891. 
28 18 U.S.C. 2117. 
20 18 U.S.C. 2276. 
30 18 U.S.C. 2115 . 
31 18 U.S.C. 2116. 
32 18 U.S.C. 2113£a). 
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111 as "property in which a person or government has an interest 
which the actor is not privileged to infringe without consent." , 
Thus, a person who enters a store or other business establishment 
which is open to the public would not be guilty of an offense here- ; 
under even though at the time he enters he intends to commit a: 
crime. Similarly, a person who enters a courthouse intending to '/ 
commit perjury would not be guilty of an offense under this sec
tion. Rather, the proposed Code takes the position that when a 
person comes onto property by lawful means, he remains criminal
ly accountable, in terms of his liability for a completed offense, . 
only for the acts he thereafter commits on the property.33 It is be
cause of this philosophy that section 1712 does not carry forward 
the full extent of coverage of 18 U.S.C. 2113 (a). That statute makes 
it a crime, among other things, to enter a federally insured bank 
with intent to commit certain Federal felonies or larceny. Under 
section 1712, by contrast, if the entry were during regular business 
hours and thus consensual, there would be no crime. The entry 
would likely be punishable as an attempt to commit the intended 
offense (section 1001), but it .would not be a completed offense in 
itself. On the other hand, 'if the actor without privilege entered the 
bank after business hours, or remained surreptitiously within until 
suc~ time, with the requisite intent, he would be guilty under this 
sectIOn. 

The second element of the ()ffense is that the entry must occur in 
a buildin!?, or vehicle which is the property of another. The terms 
"building' and "vehicle" are defined in section 111. The definition 
of "building" encompasses everything from a warehouse or other 
structure used to carryon a business to any manner of habitation, 
including a vessel, ~amper, tent, or house. Thus, a person who ;, 
7nters a d~elling, ot~er than at night, with the requisite criminal II 
Intent, while not guIlty of burglary under section 1711, would be ~l 
guilty of criminal entry under this section. The term "building" is 
not defined to' distinguish between entry into a place of business 
during regular business hours and such entry after business hours. 
The fact that the building is used for business purposes is itself suf
ficient to create a substantial risk that persons will be present, 
even during non~business hours or on a non-business day. Likewise, 
the fact that a building was abandoned at the time of a person's 
entry or remaining within is not a defense under this section. The 
definition of "building" also covers structures or vehicles used to 
store property, such as a railway boxcar or truck, where a risk of a 
personal encounter with the intruder is possible. 

The second ~art of this element is that the building or vehicle 
must be the' property of another." As indicated previously, this 
term is defmed in section 111 as "property in which a person or 
government has an interest upon which the actor is not privileged 
to infringe without consent, whether or not the actor also has an 
interest in the prop~rty."Under this dermition it makes no differ~ 
ence that a person owned the building involved; if he had no au-
thority to enter it, he could be guilty of'unlawful entry. . 

The third element of the offense requires the offender to enter or 
remain surreptitiously within a building or vehicle "with intent to 

33.unless, of course, he remains surreptitiously on the premises, after his privilege to do so has expIred. 
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~engage in conduct constituting ... a crime". The I?resence ?f ~his 
':element distinguishes this offense from the lesser crIme of crmnnal 
trespass under section 1713. As under secti~n 171~, the offender 
:does not necessarily have to InteI?-d to commIt a. crIme; r~ther he 
,~must merely intend to engage In conduct ~~ch conshtute~ a 
,crime. Thus, in accordance with the prmClples of sectIon 
'303(d)(1)(A), the prosecutor need not show that an offender kn.ew 

I that his intended acts would violate the law. Furthermore, unhke 
'common law and some existing Federal statut7s (e.g., 18 U.S.~. 
2276), the acts the defendant intended to engage !n need not constI

I tute a felony. As in the proposed burglary s~ctI?n, the. f~lony re
L quirement is eliminated. An ~nlawful ent:r:y ~thin a buildmg, cou
pled with an intent to commIt acts constItutm.g a further offense 
, therein is deemed sufficient to warrant punIshment at a level 
! above that imposable for a completed misdemeanor because" in a~
dition to the interest served by the misdemeanor offense, there IS 
'the interest in personal security th~t is threaten~d .by ~n unlawful 
entry. The abolition of the felo~y-misdeme~nor distInc~lO~ a~so h~ 
the practical aspect of facilitatIng prosecutIons where It lS dIfficult 
to demonstrate which crime an offender's intended conduct would 
constitute (e.g., theft of property worth less than $500 versus theft 
of property of greater value). 34 

B. Culpability . 
The culpability required under this section is simi~ar to that re

quired for burglary ill section 1711. 'Because there lS .no .stat~ of 
mind specified in the provision as to the conduct thereIn, .I.e., en
tering or remaining surreptitiously within," the p~osecutlOn. must 

,prove as a minimum, that the actor's state of mmd for thlS ele-
ment 'was "knowing" 35 that is, that he was aware that he was en

,tering or remaining surreptitiously within property.36 The fB:c~s 
: that the place entered or remained in surreptitiously was a buIld
: ing or vehicle which is the property of another, and that the con
; duct was performed "without privi~e~e", are exi~ting ~iTcum-

I

i stances. Therefore, because no culpabilIty standard IS ~peClfied as 
: to these elements, the state of mind of the offender WhICh mus.t be 
: shown is at least "reckless" 37 i.e., that he was aware of but d~re
; garded a subs~~ntial risk that. t~e pr<?perty eI?-tered or remau!-e? 
within surreptItIously was a building wI~hIn WhICh he had .no prIVI-
lege to enter or to remain. The purpOSIve element<?f an mtent t? 
engage in conduct constituting a crime has been dIscussed preVl

i ously in connection with section 1711. 

~ 4. Jurisdiction 
~ There is Federal jurisdiction for offenses set forth in this section 
'jl in six situations. ....., . 
) The fil'St arises when the offense IS commItted WIthIn the speCIal I jurisdiction of th~ United. States .. The special jurisdiction ~ defined 
, in section 203 to mclude, 'tnter aha, Federal enclaves, the hIgh seas, 
~ and. certain aircraft while in flight. This branch represents an ex-

~ U See section 1731. 

f
l 35 See section 303(b)(1). 
! 36 See section 302(b)(1). 
j 37 See section 303(b)(2). 
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tension of current Federal jurisdiction since there is no general 
Federal provision covering such offenses. Thus, under the proposed 
Code, criminal entry offenses committed on Federal enclaves will 
be prosecuted under this uniform section instead of under the laws 
of the State in which the enclave is located, which is the current 
practice under the Ass~ila~ive ~rimes Act, 18 U.S.C .. 13.3~ ~he 
Committee does not consIder It desIrable to perpetuate thIS eXIStlng 
state of affairs because local laws vary significantly both in defini
tion of offenses and in grading, thereby resulting in needless in
equality of treatment of conduct within the Federal system. 3 9 

The second situation occurs if the subject of the offense is a 
building or vehicle owned by, or under the care, custody, or control 
of, the United States, even if not in a Federal enclave, and if the . 
building or vehicle is occupied by a United States official (as de
fmed in section 111). This provision has been discussed in relation 
to the previous section. 

The third situation exists when the subject of the offense is a fa
cility of a Federal government agency and, if t~.r> actor's entering 
or remaining was in a part of the building o~~vr than that in 
which the facility was located, the conduct intended would have af
fected the facility itself or anything therein. This provision retains 
the jurisdiction over such offenses involving post offices found in 18 
U.S.C. 2115,40 but enlarges it, at the suggestion of the Department 
of Defense, to cover facilities of other government agencies as well. 

The fourth situation arises if the subject of the offense is a na
tional credit institution, and, if the actor's entering or remaining 
was in part of the building other than that in which the credit in
stitution was located, the conduct intended would have affected the 
credit institution itself or anything therein. This provision retains 
the jurisdictional scope over such offenses presently found in 18 
U.S.C. 2113(a), although, as indicated before, substantive coverage 
is not as broad since the Code places greater reliance on a general 
attempt provision to cover consensual entries into such premises. 
Tb.e term "national credit institution" is defined in section 111 and 
includes such buildings as banks, savings and 10anassQciations, 
and credit unions, as well as other financial institutions organized 
or operated under the laws of the United States. 

Under the futh situation, jursidiction extends to vehicles contain
ing mail, or property which is moving 'in interstate or foreign com
merce, or which constitutes or is a part of an interstate or foreign 
shipment. This provision essentially retains the jurisdictional reach 
currently found in 18 U.S.C. 2117. 

Sixth~ Federal jurisdiction exists if the building or vehicle is lo
cated within the United States and is owned by, or is under the 
care, custody, or control of, a foreign power, a foreign dignitary 
who is in the United States, or an official guest of the United 
States. This is derived from 18 U.S.C. 970(b) and is included for rea
sons discussed in connection with the similar jurisdictional base in 
the preceding section. 

II 3. See Dunaway v. United States, supra note 4. K 
3. The criminal entry )ffense is not in the realm of public morals crimes where it is often ~, 

rational to resort to borrowed State laws to apply on Federal enclaves, See section 1861. ~ 
4. See United States v. Gibson, 444 F.2d 275, 277 (5th Cir. 1971)~ ,united States v. Clifton, 91 F. I 

Supp. 940 (D. Ark. 1950). 
I I, 
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f. Grading . 
I An offense under this section is a Class D felony which carries a 

/

,naximum of six years' imprisonment. While this is considerably 
;ess than the twenty-year maximum authorized under 18 U.S.C. 
;n13(a) (entry into a bank with intent to commit a felony), it is sim
ilar to the sentence imposable under 18 U.S.C. 2116 and 2276 

I;breaking and entering a vessel with intent to commit a felony), 
:md 18 U.S.C. 2115 (forcible breaking into a post office with intent 
;0 commit larceny). 
i . l: 

J. In General ' 
SECTION 1713. CRIMINAL TRESPASS 

I It is indisputable that a government, as well as a private owner 
jias the authority to restrict access to property under its contI-oi 
,lnd to preserve it for the use to which it is lawfully dedicated.41 

rhe purpose, then, of a Federal criminal trespass statute is to pro-
I ~ect property from unlawful intrusions regardless of whether the 
J )ffender has an intent to commit any other offense. While most 
':.respasses are relatively minor, some are more serious. For exam-
~le, a trespass into a private dwelling is a serious matter, even if 
;he trespasser intends no other crime, for it constitutes a gross inM 

I rasion of privacy and may raise apprehension in the mind of the 
)ccupant. Likewise, a trespass in an area plain.ly restricted for 
~tomic energy purposes is serious, even if the offender is harmless, 
.:>ecaUse of the security risk involved. A less serious offense, but one 
(hat cannot 'be lightly regarded, occurs when a person, who, know-

\
Jng that he is not authorized to do so, enters or remains in any 
j)uilding,. not a dwellin~, or in a place so enclosed as manifestly to 
~~xclude mtruders. \\-'hile such an offender may not be a burglar, 
'~ince he has no intent to commit an offense, his presence may sub
;;tanti~ly interfere with the p~o~erty rights of the occupant. 
j SectIOn,,1713 replaces the eXlStmg hodgepodge of Federal statutes 
(Vith a single provision applicable, inter alia, to all United States 
?roperty and to all property in Federal enclaves. Three levels of 
:~ading are provided depending on the seriousness of the offender's 

Iintrusion. 

19. Present Federal Law 

Ill,l There is no Federal Criminal, trespass statute generally ap, plica
pIe to all government property. Current trespass statutes protect 
.3pecified property with the penalty varying depending on the 

1
:t1ature of the property involved. Thus, 18 U.S.C. 2152. prohibits 
,erespasses upon fortifications, harbor defenses, or defensive sea 
.!lreas establi~h~d b~ Presidential order and carri~s a penalty of up 
,00 five years ImprIsonment. 42 U.S.C. 2278a permits the Atomic 
,Energy Commission to establish rules and regulations relating to 
eJ;1e ~n~ry upon or:D:tto a~y atomic energy fa~ility subject to the ju- . 
rlSdictIOn or admlnistratIOn of the ComnussIOn ;rod provides that 

41 Adderley v. Florida, 385 U.S. 39, 47 (1966). The principle prevails even if the government 
permits members of the public "freely to visit" a place, provided that there is no abandonment 

l~f a claim of sPe<?ial interest in t~e regulati<?n. of certain kinds of conduct (e.g"" distributing polit
,lCal leaflets), .whlCh then may shlI be prohIbIted. Greer v. Spack, 424 U.S. 828 (1976). Compare 
IFlower v. Untted States, 407 U.S. 197 (1972). 
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.r 

U.S.C. 41), or Yosemite National ~ark (16 U.S.C. 61), is ejection. I 

~lful ~olation of such regulations .with respect. to enclosed prel!l-J 
Ises subjects the offender to a maxImum sentence of one year In,j 
prison and a fme of $5,000. 18 U.S.C. 1383. authorizes the Secretary& 
of the Army or any designated Commander to promulgate regula-l 
tions concerning the entry into a military area· or zone and anyonel 
who violates such restrictions and who knows or should havei 
known of their existence, is made subject to .~ .prison ~e!f!1 of onel 
year and a fine of $5,000. 18 U.8.9. 1382 prohIbIts the InItIal entry; 
"upon any military, naval, or Coast Guard reservation, post, fort,: 
arsenal, yard, station, or installationy for any purpose prohibited by' 
law or lawful regulation" and also prohibits the reentry onto such 
places of any person previously "removed therefrom or ordered not 
to reenter" by the officer in command; violators are subject to im-I 
prisonment for up to six months and a fme of $500. 18 U.S.C. 1862 
prohibits trespasses upon the Bull Run National Forest and 18i 
U .S.C. 1863 prohibits entry into" any national forest which is closed 
to the public pursuant to a regulation promulgated by the Secre-', 
tary of Agriculture; each statute provides for a prison term up to 
six months and a fme of $500. 18 U.S.C. 970(b) punishes by up to 
six months in prison and a $500 fine whoever, willfully with intent 
to intimidate, coerce, ·threate111 or harass, (1) forcibly thrusts anyl 
part of himself into that portion of any building or premises locat-, 
ed within the United States used or occupied. for official business or: 
for diplomatic, consular, or residential purposes by a foreign. gov-, 
ernment, foreign. official, or official guest, or (2) refuses to departl 
from such portion of such building or premises after a request by\ 
an individual in one of four categories enumerated in the statutej 
as having authority to make such .request. Similarly, unauthorized) 
entry upon public or private property within the District of COIUIrl-I 
bia, or remaining thereon after the demand of the lawful occupant 
t? depart, ~ pun~hable in the District of Columbia Code ~Y up toi 
sIX months m prIson and a $100 fme.42 18 U.S.C. 1165 punIshes byl 
up to ninety days in prison and a $200 fine whoever without lawful 
authority "knowingly and willfully" goes upon any land belonging 
to an ~ndian tribe fot: the purpose of hunting, trapping, or fISh~g·:1 
In Un~ted States v. Pollman,43 the court held that a good faIth 
belief, on advice of counsel, that the land on which the defendant; 
fished was not Indian land precluded a finding that the. defendant: 
acted "willfully". By contrast, the only penalty for trespass in' 
Crater Lake National Park (16U.S.C. 122), Glacier National Park 
(16 U.S.C. 161), Yellowstone National Park (16 U.S.C. 21), Mount\ 
Rainier National Park (16 U.S.C. 91), Sequoia National Park (l6. 

3. The Offense , 

A. Elements . f\ 
Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an offense if, ! 

knowing that he is without privilege to do so, he enters, or remainsq 
within or on, pr~~ises t~at are the property of another. 'tl 

4222 D.C. Code 3102. ' . . . ' .~ 
43 364 F. Supp. 995 (D. Mont. 1973). 18 U.S.C. 1165 is carried forward in title 18 Appendix of 4 

the United States Code.· I 
.1 
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I The requirement of an entry as a precondition to a trespass 

j
l needs no elaboration~ However, under proposed se~tion 1713 a 

criminal trespass may 'also occur if a person who has lawfully en
I tered premises remains thereon after he has been told to leave. 
I Thus, for example, persons who refuse to depart from a national 
I park ot military reservation when properly ordered to do so 44 
1 could be guilty of an offense under this ~ection. The accused would, I' however, retain the right to challenge the validity of the request or 
. order that he leave the area,45 since this is directly pertinent to 

'
1 the element of privilege. Moreover, unlike sections 1711 and 1712, 

there is no requirement that the offender remain on the premises 
f. "surreptitiously." Thus, a person, who entered certain premises 
i with the consent of the owner but who remained after the consent 
I was withdrawn, would be guilty o(an offense under this section. 
r Another aspect of this· offense requires the trespass to occur on 

.
r "premises t.hat are the property of another." "Premises" is dermed 
I.. in section 1716 as including any building, structure, or other real 
~,I,' ~roperty, or" any vehicle. HProperty of another" is defined in sec-

tion 111 as property in which a person or government has an in
\' terest upon which the actor is not privileged to infringe without 
t consent, whether or not the actor also has an interest in the prop
, erty." Thus, a person who has leased his premises to the Unit~d i States could be guilty of trespass under this section if he enters 
L such premises without authority. 

} B. Culpability 
1 The culpability required under this section is similar to that re-
I quir~d in. sections 17~1 and 1712. Because there is no culpability 
f specified In the prOVISIOn as to conduct, the government would, as a 
\ minimum, have to prove that the actor's state of mind as to his 
t conduct, ie., "entering or remaining within or on" property, was 
f "knowing." 46 'In other words, the government would have to prove 

that the offender was aware of his enterin~ or remaining on prop-
1" erty.47 The element that the conduct was 'without privilege" is an 
I, existing circumstance. The culpability level is prescribed as "know-
I'. 11·~g"'dththUSt rhequlirinkgdProof'vilt~at the defendant w~ aware or be
r.,.·,' leve ae ac e a prl ege to enter or remaln.48 This is a r somewhat higher culpability standard than prevails under most 
,': current Federal trespass laws, but is deemed justified on the 

ground that less culpable tresp~sses are subject to remedy through 
r ~ ejectment or civil suit foi' damages. Criminal liability should come 
! .. : into play only when an individual believes or is aware that he is 

fi 
I; 
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~ 
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.. See, e.g., United States v. Jeliru;ki, 411 F.2d 476 (5th Cir.), cert denied, 396 U.8.943 (1969), 
and Weissman v. United States. 387 F.2d 271 (10th Cir. 1967), holding that under 18 U.S.C. 1382 
a court will review a military commander's exclusion order to see if it is reasonable. 

45 The situation is different from that where an exclusion order occurs in the context of a pro
ceeding in wh. ich its legality may be llidminis~ratively or judicially reviewed. In such contexts, 
the courts have held that Congress may reqUire that any attack on the order be made in the 
course of such proceeding and that the validity of the order is not subject to challenge in a pros
ecution (or reentering in violation thereof. See, e.g., United States v. Gonzalez-Parra, 438 F.2d 
694. 697-699 (5th Cir.), cert. denied, 402 U.S. 1010 (1971) (8 U.S.C. 1326. reentry of alien into tb-e 
United States after having been deported), and cases cited therein. . 

40 See section 303(b)(l). 
47 Final Report. § 1712.::' 
48 See section 302(b)(2). Note that this element requires both proof in fact of the absence of a 

privilege and proof of a "knowing" state of mind with respect thereto. The Committee does not 
intend that a person who believes, erroneously, that he was witn,''lut privilege to enter or remain 
on premises be liable to prosecution for an attempt (see section 1001 (a), (c». 
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acting without. privilege 'or license. The National Commission 
reached'a like judgment.49 Although-some opportunitl is presented 
by the adoption of a "knowing" rather than merely' reckless" cul
pability level for the assertion .of spurious claims by defendants 
that they believed they had a right to enter or remain onpremisess . 

the Committ~e is confident that juries will reject such claims and 
find the requisite awareness or belief of lack of privilege if the de
fendant is unable t() advance any reasonable factual basis for his 
alleged state of mind. The element "premIses that are the property 
of another" is also an existing. circumstance. Since the provision 
does not specify a state of mind, the governmehtwould, as a mini
mum, have ~o show a culpability level in regard. to this element of 
"reckles~," I.~., that the offender ~as aware~f .but disregarded a 
~ubstantIaI rIsk that he was enterIng. or remaInIng on suchprem
Ises.50 Thus, a person who wanders mIStakenly onto. restricted Fed
eral property would not be guilty of criminal trespass unless he 
was aware of the risk that such property was restricted and be
longed to another and he disr~garded such risk. 
#. Jurisdiction 

There is Federal jurisdiction for offenses set forth in this section 
in five situations. The first arises when the offense is committed 
within the special jurisdiction of the United States, which is de
fined in section 203 to include, inter alia,Federal enclaves the 
h;igh seas, and. ce~ain aircr~ while in flight. The second jurisdic
tIonal b?Se eXISts if the subject of the offense is premises that are 
owned by, or under the car~, custody, or control of, the United 
States, and ,that are occupied bya United States official (as defined ' 
iI?- Section 111~. Compara~l~ coverage has been provided in the pre
VIOUS tw?S~ct!O~S proscrIbmg burglary and criminal entry. Third, 
Fed.eral JurISdictIOn exists if the premises are located within the 
UnIted States and are owned by, or'are under the cal'e, custody or 
control of,. a foreign power, a foreign dignitary who is in the United 
S~ates, or an official guest of the llnited States. This generally car
rIes forward the offense in 18 U:S.C. 970(b). The terms "foreign 
gower", Ufor~ign, dignitary"~ and "official guest of the United 
....,tates" are defmed, in section lll.Fourth, jurisdiction. extends to 
ent~ring or. remainiI?-g in a vf:ffiiclt:: containing mal! or P!operty 
wh!ph ~onstitutes 'Or IS a part of an Interstate, ·or foreIgn shipment. 
ThIS repres~nts. an extension of present Federal jurisdiction ef1-
though there is currently a criminal entry offense of breaking~ahd 
entering such vehicles with intent to 'commit larceny therein.51 Fi
nally, Federal jurisdiction exists where the premises consist of 
~~blic. domain land~ National Park System land, or National Wild
hre Refuge Sys~m !and, that has been closed to the public pursu
~t to a r~gulatIOn ISSUed by,~he Secrett:1.rY.of the Interior, or con
S1St of natIonal for-est . land which· ha~ been closed to· the public pur
su~t to ~ regulabonpron;mlgated by the Secretary of Agriculture. 
This retains the coverage presently found in IS-U.S.C. 1863 and 
also provides coverage over public domain and other lands' that 
may not come within the definition of the special territorial juris-

49 See Final Report, § 1712 corom.ent. 
50 See-sections 303(b)(2) and 303(c)(I). 
51 See 18 U.S.C. 2117. . 
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r , diction. The inclusion of these lands in this provision embodies the f recommendation of the Department of the Interior. 

~' 5. Grading 
1 I Offenses under this section are graded, pursuant to the recom-
{c mendation of. the National Commission, according to the type of 
I property involved. Thus, a trespass which occurs on a dwelling or 
l on highly secured government premises is a Class A misdemeanor 
t which carries a maximum sentence of one year in jail. The term 
! "highly secured government premises" is defined in section. 1716 as 

I
t' premises which are continuously guarded and where display of visi
t ble identification is required of persons while they are on the prem
rises. I A lower level of grading is prescribed for a trespass on premises 
I which are so enclosed or secured as manifestly to exclude intrud
f ers, which consist of a building other than a dwelling, or which 
/" consist of a military reservation or facility, and the entry or re
t maining is for a purpose prohibited by law, or occurs after the 
i person -was removed from the premises or ordered not to re-enter 
I by a person in charge of the reservation or facility or by another 
l authorized person. The offense in these circumstanc~s is a Class B 
Ie misdemeanor carrying ~ maximum penalty of six months in jail. A 
IV still lower grading level is reserved for a trespass which occurs on 
! property as to which the offender was placed on notice, either 
I through actual communication or by posting in a manner reason
'1' ably likely to come to the attention of intruders. The offense so 

committed is a Class C misdemeanor carrying a maximum penaL} 
1 of one month in jail. All other offenses under this section are in
I fractions carrying a maximum penalty of five days in jail. In the ! case of an infraction committed with respect to certain public lands 
/' and parks, a special provision precludes the imposition of a prison 

\
' sentence and limits the amount of a fme to $100. 

For the most part the penalties under this section are consistent 
It with those under existing law, although the Committee decided not 

to punish trespass at a felony level as is the. case under some pres
t, ent statutes. It is felt that, for such treatment to be warranted, the 
f. government should be required to show, in addition to an unlawful 

entry or remaining on premises, an intent to engage in conduct 
constituting a further offense. 5 2 

SECTION 1714. STOWING AWAY 

1. In General 
An offense somewhat analogous to criminal trespass is that of 

stowing away on board a vessel or aircraft. The principal distin
guishing feature, how~ver, is that stowing away involves theft of 
services. Another factor which makes stowing away a more serious 
offense than ordinary criminal trespass is that the offender may 
hide near and inadvertently damage equipment necessary to the 
proper operation of the vessel or aircraft. Although stowing away 
could probably be covered under the· general theft of services provi-

52 See sections 1711 and 1712. 
i\ 
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sion, the Conimittee feelsth,at; because of this special factor, a sep-
arate provision is more appropriate. 

2. Present Federal Law 
18 U.S.C. 2199 makes it an offense to board, enter, or secrete one

self on -a vessel or aircraft, without the consent of the owner or 
person in command, with intent to obtain transportation, and to be 
aboard at the time the vessel or aircraft departs. The statu.tealso 
punishes the boarding of an aircraft owned or. operated by ~he 
United States without the consent of the person m command, With 
intent to obtain transportation. The crimes are punishable by one 
year in prison and a $1,000 fine. It appears from the language of 18 
U.S.C. 2199 that the statute reaches not only instances where a 
person has secreted himself on board~an aircraft or vessel, but also 
cases where he has simply entered a vessel or aircraft and not paid 
for his passage. 5 3 < _ 

3. The Offense . 
Section 1714 is drafted so as to make clear that the gravamen of 

the offense is the hiding on board a ship or aircraft wi'~h intent to 
obtain transportation. One who merely enters a vessel without con
sent, with the' requisite intent, and is on board when the Ship de..; 
parts would not be guilty of an offense under this _ section. Rather, 
he would be guilty -of criminal trespass (section 1713) and theft of 
services. With thia -refin<em~nt in its coveragef section 1714 carries 
forward the major aspectS of 18 U.S.C.2199, although not the sepa
rate offense contained therein of boarding a United States aircraft 
without consent with intent to obtain transportation. Such latter 
conduct (which does not require the presence of the offender on 
board at the tinm~ the aircraft embarks) again would constitute 
criminal tresp~s (section 1713),. and could also be punishable as an 
attempt under sectl~n 1001 to commit theft. 

~ ~ 

A. Elemel~ts ", 
In order' to ·prove an .offense under this section the government 

must show that the defendant: (1) secreted himself aboard; (2) a 
vessel or aircraft which is· the property of another; (3) with intent 
to obtain transportation; and (4) wasaDoard such vessel or aircraft 
when' it left the point of embarkation. . 

In regard to the fIrst element, the. critical factor is that the de-_ 
fendant must hide himself on board the vessel or aircraft: that is, 
his presence must be unknown to the officials in charge of the i 

vessel or aircraft before it embarks. 
With respect to the second element, it is pertinent to point out 

that this section, like '18 U.S.C. 2199, is limited to "vessels," (de
fined in sectioll 111 as Ha self-propelled or wind propelled craft de
signed·or used for transportation or· navigation on, under, or imme
diately above wate;r.") 54 and "aircraft" (defmed ffiosection 111 toc:'~
elude "a ·craft designed 'or 'used for naVigation or flight i:n .air ()r in 
space). Thus, this section does not cover stowawti,lYs on motor vehi
cles and trains. frhe· reason for· this limitation on the scope .of sec
tion 1714 is that such stowaways do. not p:r;e$ent th~ uniqueprob-

53 See United States v. Russo, 172 F.2d 553 (2d Cir. 1949). 
54 This would include a hovercraft. 
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lems created by persons who secrete themselves in a vessel or air
craft. Once such a vehicle is underway, a stowaway cannot conven
iently be evicted as he could if he were on a bus or train. 

The other part of this element is that the vessel or aircraft must 
be the "property of another." This term is defined in section III as 
"property in which a person or government has an interest which 
the actor is not privileged to infringe without consent." It is by 
means of this dflfinition along with the concept of "secretes" that 
the element of non-consensual activity is retained in section 1714. 

The third element is. that the person must intend to obtain trans
portation. Thus, a person who secretes himself u,board a vessel for 
the sole purpose of fmding a place to sleep for the night would not 
be guilty of an offense under this section. 

The fourth element of the offense requires the offender to be on 
board the vessel or aircraft when it leaves the point of embarka
tion. A person, therefore, who is discovered prior to the departure 
of the vessel or aircraft would not be guilty of an offense under this 
section, although he could be charged with an attempt under sec
tion 1001. Implicit in this element is the defense of renunciation 
that is, a person who secretes himself aboard an airplane or vessei 
wj.th intent to obtain transportation, but who changes his mind and 
dIsembarks -before the plane or vessel departs would not be guilty 
of stowing away under this section. 

B. Culpability 

The conduct in this section is secreting oneself aboard and being 
aboard a c~:>nveyan~e. ~ in other sections in this SUbchapter, the 
state ~f ~md r~qulr~d IS not specified. Therefore, by recourse to 
the prInCIples or sectIon 303(b)(1), the state of mind applicable to 
conduct is "knowing," i.e., the government must show, at a mini
mum, that the offender was aware that he was secreting himself 
aboard and was aboard at a subsequent time. 55 

The facts that the conveyance was a vessel or aircraft which was 
the property of another, and that the time when the offender was 
aboard was when the vessel or aircraft left the point of embarka
tion are existing circumstances. As no culpability standard is pro
vided in the section with respect to these elements, the state of 
mind which must be proved is at least "reckless," 56 i.e., that the 
offender knew of but disregarded a substantial risk that the cir
cumstances existed. 57 The purposive element of an intent to obtain 

. transportation is self-explanatory. 

4. Jurisdiction 

There is Federal jurisdiction over this offense if it is committed 
within the ~pecial jurisdiction of the United States or if in the com
mission of the offense the actor moves across a State or United 
States boundary. The special jurisdiction of the United States is de
fined in s~ction 203 and inc1udes, among other things, the high seas 
and certrun vessels thereon and certain aircraft while in flight. The 

55 See section 302(b)(1). 
50 See section 303(b)(2). 
57 See section 302(c)(I). 
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overall jurisdiction' of this section is intended to be consistent with 
that found under present law.58 . . 

5. Grading 
An offense under this section is graded as a Class A misdemean

or, punishable by up to one year in prison~ This reflects the rela;. 
tive seriousness of the offense the commission of which can endan
ger the safety of other passengers through inadvertent damage to 
some of the equipment which operates the vessel or aircraft. The 
penalty is consistent with that under existing law. 

SECTION 1715. POSSESSING BURGLAR'S TOOLS 

1. In General 
There is no existing Federal provision prohibiting the possession 

of "burglar's tools." However, the great majority of States,59 as 
well as the Distxict of Columbia, have provisions prohibiting the 
possession of such tools.60 The purpose of such provisions is to 
deter or prevent the commission of burglary and related offenses 
by enabling the authorities to apprehend the would-be burglar 
before he has had the opportunity to carry out the offense.61 Al
though the language of the statutes differs widely~ three essential 
elements are generally found to comprise the offense:(1l the adap
tation and design of a tool or implement for criminal purposes 
(usually breaking and entering); (2) the possession thereof by one 
with knowledge of its character; and (3) the intent to use or employ 
such tool or implement for criminal purposes. 62 

In a number of States, challenges have been made against 
"burglar's tools" statutes on the ground that they are vague and 
indefmite. However, courts have uniformly rejected such argu- ' 
menta, holding that the provisions convey sufficient and dermite 
warning as to the conduct prohibited when measured by common 
understanding and practice. 6 3 

2. The Offense 

A. Elements 
Section 1715 makes it an offense to possess an object which is de

signed for, or commonly used for, the facilitation of a forcible 
entry, with intent to use such object in the course of conduct con
stituting an offense under section 1711, 1712, 1713, or 1714. Thus, 
in order to prove an offense under this section the government 

50 See United States v. Menere, 145 F. Supp. 88 (S.D.N.Y. 1956), Bustaining jurisdiction as to a 
stowaway on a foreign ship destined for American waters, who was aboard at the time the , , 
vessel docked in an American port. 

'9 Every State, e~ce{>t Alaska, Delaware, Hawaii, Ke~tucky, Maine, Maryland, and West Vir
ginia, has such a provlBion. 

60 While most State. statutes use the term "burglar's tools,"some jurisdictions, Buch as the Dis
trict of Columbia, use a term like "hqplemenU? of crime" which covers a, broader BI?ectrum of 

. items. See 22 D.C. Code 3601, , 
01 See g~nera11y 13 Am. Jur. 2d, Burglary §§ 74-77. I' 
02 The United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia has held that intent to use 

an implement to commit a crime is a constitutionally essential element of this kind of offense. 
Benton v. United States, 232 F. 2d 341, 343-344 (D.C. Cir. 1956); see also State v. Hefflin, 338 Mo. 
236, 89 S.W. 2d 938 (1935), and State v. Lorts, 269 S.W. 2d 88 (Mo. 1954), in which the Missouri I 
Supreme Court construed its statute in such a way as to make intent an essential element of the 
offense. 

03 See, e.g., McKoy v. United States, 263 A. 2d 649 (D.C. A,fp. 1970); Hogan v. Atkins,. 224 Ga. I 
358,162 S.E. 2d 395 (1968); State v. McDonald, 74 Wash. 2d 4{4, 445 P. 2d 345 (1968). 
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must show that the defendant: (1) possessed an object designed for, 
or commonly used for, the facilitation of a forcible entry; (2) with 
intent that such object be used in a course of conduct constituting 
an offense under this sUbchapter. 

In regard to the first element, such things as explosive devices, 
drills, lockpicks, false keys, wirecutters, crowbars, and jimmys 
would fall within the category of objects designed for or commonly 
used for the purpose of a forcible entry. It is the second element, 

I however, which is the crucial factor limiting the scope of the of-
t fense. It requires the person to possess such an object 'I'Nith an 
\ . intent to use it during the commission of an offense under section 
i·' 1711, 1712, 1713, or 1714. If a person possesses such an object with 

no intent to use it for criminal purposes or even if he intends to 
use it for an offense other than the aforementioned otI'tflses, his 
possession would not constitute an offense under this section. 

B. Culpability 

'Ii, , 

The conduct in this offense is the possession of an object. Since 
no state of mind is specified in the section, the state of mind that 
must be shown is, at a minimum, "knowing." 64 The fact that the 
object in question is designed or commonly used to facilitate a forc
ible entry in the course of a burglary, criminal entry, trespass, or 
stowing away offense is an existing circumstance. Because no cul
pability standard is set forth in the section with respect to this ele
ment, the applicable state of mind which must be proved is at least 
"reckless," i.e., that the offender was aware of but disregarded a 
substantial risk that the object possessed was so designed or com
monly used. Thus, the unwitting possession of a lockpick, or its pos
session by one who had no inkling of its common use in criminal 
entry offenses would not be punishable under this section. The pur
posive element of an intent to use the object in the course of con
duct constituting an offense under sections 1711 through 1714 is 
largely self-explanatory. It should be noted, however, that as in the 
burglary and criminal entry sections, the intent required does not 
necessitate a showing of an intent to commit a crime, but only of 
intent to engage in conduct that in fact constitutes a crime of the 

! 
( 

specified type. 6 5 . 

3. Jurisdiction 
There is Federal. jurisdiction over an offense described in this 

section only if the offense is committed within the special jurisdic
tion. of the United States (e.g., a Federal enclave) as defined in sec-
tion 203. . 

4-. Grading 
An offense under this section is a Class A misdemeanor, punish

able by up to one year in prison. The punishment level is designed 
to reflect the inchoate nature of the offense,and is- consistent with 
the grading of the similar offenses in the District of Columbia 
Code. 66 . 

04 See section 303(b)(l). 
65 See section 303(c)(I). 
G6 See 22 D.C. Code 3601. 
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SECTION 1716. DEFINITIONS FOR SUBCHAPTER B 

This section contains definitions for the subchapte~ .on Burgla~y 
and Other Criminal Intrusion Offenses. These defmltIons are dis
cussed in the context of the .sections in which they appear. 

SUBCHAPTER C.-ROBBERY, EXTORTION, AND. BLACKMAIL 

(Sections 1721-1724) 

This subchapter defmes offenses that are essen~ially the same!lS : 
those under present Federal law. Robbery, potentIally the most ViO
lent of the three, requil"es that the 'proJ?erf:Y ~e taken from the 
person or presence of another. Extortlon IS sImilar to robbery, but 
the property need not be "taken" from the person ~r pr~sence. of 
another. Blackmail is a less violent form;of .extortIon, mcluding 
threats other than subjecting a person to phYSICal harm or proper-
ty to physical damage. _ ,. '. . 

The chief advantages achieved by ~~ subchapter are:. ~1) i elinll
nation of the extensive overlap of' eXlStmg statutes and a substan
tial reduction in the number. of separate pro~ions in .Federallaw; 
(2) harmonization of the multiple and seemmgly arbItrary stand
ards of culpability and penalty levels that exist throughout the cu~
rent statutes;· (3) clarification of the. offenses; !IDd (4) the systemati
zation' of grading by treating these offenses Without reg:;lrd to other 
offenses,sllch as physically injuring other pe:r;sons. 1 . . 

t 

i 
SECTION 1721. ROBBERY " l 

L In General . C I 
At common law' robbery was the felonious taking. of thego6ds'or ~ 

property of anoth~r of any value fr?m ~ ~erson or his pres~nce, ~ 
against his will, by violence or puttmg him m fear.2 Absent,statu- ! 
tory modification. the. constitUent elements of the .. offense .. ,v,vere: (1) a . 
felonious taking (2) accompanied, by an asportation of (is) p~rsona1 
prop~rty of value (4) frolILthe. person of another. or £t:pm. his pre~
ence (5) against his Will (6) by violente or by puttmg lilin In fear (,) 
with the intent to deprive him permanently ~fthe pr?perty.3 . 

Section 1721 follows present Federal law ill a~optm~ the terun
nology of ~QmIllon law robbe~, and, t~us n;takes It a cnme U?, take 
property' from another-~y force and Violence, or by threatem.ng or 
placing another !'!lr8on ill fellr. The pro~rty need not belOllg to. the I 

1 Wi~h respect to this latter -aspect, ~'any existing' ~Obbeulry OUr ed~tortthion bill statutes, >~nt;: I 
h ed alty where serious bodily injury or death res ts. n er e , as repo , 

~~n~gt cinbe separately punished, as, for instance, homicide where death results from th~ act. 

se; s:tg:,lzl:>~~)~Donald, 258 U.S. 416, 420(1922); United States'v. Bakeri 24 Fed . .'Ca[;. No. I 
14501 (C.C.N.Y .. 1861); United States v. Jones, 26 Fed. Cas. No. 15,494 (C.C. Fa ... 81~), " 

3 Wharton, Criminal Law, section 545 (1957). . . . .. 
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! person from whom it is taken. It is enough that the property is r such that the actor is not privileged to infringe upon it without 
I consent by an authorized possessor and that the property is taken 
t by the prohibited meal'"lS, i.e., force and violence, or by threatening 
r or placing another in fear. If the taking is by threat or placing in 
{. fear, the fear need be only that any person, not. necessarily the 
I person from whom the property is taken, will imminently be sub
f jected to bodily injury, unlike extortion where the threat may 

relate to the infliction of harm at some future time. 
I: 
h The ,major Federal provisions covering robbery are contained in r 18 U.S.O,2111-2114 and 1951. .. 

2. Present Federal Law 

{'i 18 U.S;C. 2111 applies within the special maritime and territorial 
f jurisdiction of the United States and punishes by up to fifteen 
t, years in prison whoever, ('by thrce and violence, or by intimidation, 
i takes from the person or presence of another anything of value." 
I 18. U.S.C. 2112 provides no defmition .of the term "rob" but-
1. simply provides. that whoever "robs another of any kind or descrip:I tion: ;,of personal property bel.onging to the United States" may be 
I. imprisoned by up to IIfteen years,4 ' 

Both of these enactments have been held to define the common 
law crime of robbery. It is clear that a taking by force and violence 
or by intimidation (i.e., threat) state alternative methods, so that it 
is not necessary to . show both that force and violence were used 

\ and that the victim was placed in fear. s 
L 1~ Ut·SF·C

d
, 21

1
1
1
3 i.s a cOdmbPlexksstatudit~t cov~ring vadrious. offenseds 

I. agams· e era y Insure an, cre UnIons, an savmgs an 
r loan associations. Section 2113(a) punishes by up to twenty years in 
)1, prison whoever, "by force and violence, or by intimidation~ takes, 

or attempts to take, from the person or presence of another any I property or money or other thing of value belonging to, or in the 
I' care, cllstody,control, management, or p.ossessi.on" .of one of the r above institutions.s 

r Although worded in terms very similar to those of 18 U.S.C. 
1" 2111, this section differs from the common law concept .of robbery 
I by punishing an attempt to take property by force and violence or r by intimidation. 7 In addition, the courts have held that in deter
I' mining whether "intimidation" has occurred, actual fear of the 
( victim need not be shown; rather, the test is whether the 
1: defendant's actions would have placed a reasonabl~ man in fear of 
t i bodily harm.8 This statut~ has also been held to vary from the, 
!, common law crime of robbery in that it does not require a specific 
I i intent by the offender to take property that does not belong to 
Ii him.9 As under 18 U.S.C. 2112, it is clear that "force and violence" 
ti 
ri 
rJ 
11 p 

[t 
J 

lJ 
fJ 
LI 
hi j i 

n 

4It is not necessary to prove knowledge that the money belongs to the United States. United 
States v. Roundtree. 527 F;2d 16 (8th Cir. 1975), cert. denied, 424 U.S. 923 (1976). '-

5 See Norris v. United States, 152 F .. 2d 80S, 809 (5th. Cir.), cert. denied. 328 U.S.S50 (1946). 
a The penalty is increased if, during the offense, the actor assaults or puts in jeopardy the life 

of any person by means of a dangerous weapon, or if he kidnaps or kills any person during the 
commission of the offense. See section 2113 (d) and (e). 

7 Compare United States v. Rivera, 521 F.2d 125 (2d Cir. 1975) (no crime of attempted robbery, 
absent proof of asportation element, under 18 U.S.C. 2112). 

B United States v. Alsop, 479 F. 2d65,66-67 (9thCir~ 1973); see also United States v. Jacquil-
Ion, 469 F. 2d 380 (5th Oir. 1972), cert. denied, 410 U.S, 938 (1973). . . 

oSee United States v. Porter, 431 F. 2d 9-10 (9th Cir. 1970), cert. denied, 400 U.S. 960.(1970): 
United States v. De Leo, 422 F. 2d 487, 490-491 (1st Cir.), cert. denied, 397 U.S. 1037 (1970). 
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and "intimidation" state alternative ways in vrhich the offense can 
. . "tt d 10 

be l'rl}B.C~ 2114 punishes b{ up ~a~l=to~~ ~1"~ill=:~: 
inter alia, robs any pe~sonf th:lU~ited States of such mail matter, 
money, or other proper yo nalt increases if in the course of tl?-e 
money, or proPbebrt

y
. The S: or pYlaces the life of the custodian In robbery the ro .er woun 

jeo[;rlf~ ~ W5~n~h~ :o-~ill~dH~bb:~c~~prohibits, inter alia, who-
.' .. 'd e obstructs delays, or affects commerce or 

ehver, In any wtaYoforanye~~icle or co:nmodity in commerce, by rob
t e movemen . d 'ts or threatens 
bery or attempts or conspIres to 0 so, 0\ c°i::furtherance of a 
physical violence to any pe~n f~ ~~~~io~ of this section. ~e 
plan ?tr hbrpo~e. t~e~~:dro m!an the "unlawful taking or obtmn
term ro ery IS. fr m the person or presence of another, 
ing . of lhlson~h Pbi:'~:ris 0 

of actual or threatened force, or vio
agains s WI '. . :.l.. ediate or future, to his person or prop
lence, or fear o~ In~uryhls ~~stody' or possession, or the pers~m <?r 
erty, or prope y ~. b f h' family or of anyone In his 
property of a relative or mem ~r 0 lSbt' ing" l1 The penalty is 
compaJ1Y a\ the e~~~ ~~~~;~m:!t~T1ris a:cti~n interming~es. th~ 
~gn!:p~';,f ~lbery and extortion by defining robbefYtoti~~f 
future threats of force. It also expan~ ~he common r~w ~owell as 
robbery by its inclusion of threats ~r IDJury to prol~- "y t tute has 
?f bodi~y harm. With thesh:~~=~:'ia~?~;;b!;y of}e~:e, includ., 
:;na s~~cffi~i~~:~~~~~ and permanen~.ly keep the property of 

ano+.-her 12 • al ' 'b d in some fu' addition to these statutes, robbery is eo proscrl e , , 
little used sections of. title 18. .. t fi life and defmes as a 

18 USC 1652 punIShes by nnprlsonmen or .. t l' 
"pirate''' 'a~y citizen of the United State~t.who Ctfu!~xrl:deSfa:! 

bb against the United States or a CIlZen o. fi' ~~ thi' high seas under color of any commission from any orelgn 

P1fscu S ct~~in also punishes by imprisonment for Iif~ and d~es 
: 'U; whoever being engaged in a piratical crUlSe or en er-:n:.. ~':" being of ~h~ crew of any pirati~ v!t~~ ~~.:bb~":. 

vessel a~d cOD}ml~ rob~e~c~:ta:~defromethe common law.1s 
un1}iu~.SlT53~ the ~!aIled ~jor <::rimes Act, punisher fOhfhfu 

. "tted by Indians ,In Indian country, one 0 W • c t:elobnblerysc,~m.mlTh. e definitioltl of and punishment for the offense 18 the 
ro e . "s C 21J 114 same as that under 18 U. .. .. . 

10 United States v. Jaqquillon,NsuprayDokte18. See United States v. Nedley, 255 F. 2d 350, 355-
11 The definition comes from ew or, aWe . ' . 

357 (3d Cir. 1958). t "I ' '< , 

12 United S,tates v. Nedley, supra no e 1 . , ' 

13. See Unikd States v. Jones, supra note 2. . 'th intent to commit robbery. This statute is 14

18 U.S.C. 19~1 pen~s7i2t('&. uI?o~ E~~. is U.S.C. 2384 punishes a corispira~y ''by forf~ 
cani~ forward m section ~ f the United States contrar::.to the. autho!1ty ~hereo. . 
to setze, take, or po~ess any proped y 0 t' 10lJ2 (Criminal Consprracy) m CODJunctlOn WIth This offense is earned: forward un er sec lon 
this section. 
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I 3. The Offense 

/ A. Elements 
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1 Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an offense "if he 
1. takes property of another from the person or presence of another 
1 by force and violence, or by threatening or placing another person t' 

i in fear that any person will imminently be subjected to bodily i injury." 
I This definition of the offense closely tracks the common law Con
I cept of robbery. In contrast, the National Commission proposed to 
r, define robbery as the infliction or attempted infliction of bodily 
! .. 

~!; injury upon another, or threatening or menacing another with im
minent bodily injury "in the Course of a theft," which was in turn 
defined to include the immediat(c flight from the commission of a 
theft. 15 Under this version a thief who knocks down a policeman in 
an effort to flee the scene would be guilty of robbery. In the view of 
the Committee, thi& takes the conduct covered too far afield from 
the main concern of robbery, viz., taking property from the person 
or presence of another by violence or threat of imminent bodily 
injury. The National Commission, citing Model Penal Code com
ments, stated that extension of the robbery offense to situations 
where the violence does not accompany the act of theft but OCCurs 
during the escape from the scene of the theft is justified on the 
theory that the thief's willingness to use force against those who 
would restrain him in flight strongly suggests that he would have 
employed it in the theft if necessary. 16 However, this seems of du
bious validity, for what a person may do in the panic of attempting 
to avoid imminent capture, does not necessarily indicate what he 
would do in an effo},i to take another's property. 

Section 1721 requires, as an element of the offense, the use of 
"force and violence" or the act of threatening or placing another 
person in fear. The traditional requirement ofa violent (as opposed 
to merely forceful) taking is, designed to exclude those situations 
such as pickpocketing or removing. property from a drunk or un
conscious person, which do not pose special dangers of violence 
and, thus, are more appropriately dealt with as theft. 1 7 

The limitations' of imminence and bodily injury 18 (as opposed to 
injury to property) are intended to distinguish this offense from ex
tortion, defined in the following section. 

The Committee has dermed the offense so that the threat or plac
ing another in fear is not confined to imminent bodily injury of the 
victim but may relate to the subjection of "any person" to such 
injury. Current Federal statutes do not specify whether threats to 
injure another may constitute intimidation of the victim of the rob
bery.19 Howev.er, the Committee, as did the National Commission, 
deems that such coverage is proper under the rationale of the robbery offense . 
. . The concept of' a threat is intended, as under current law, t.o in

elude nonverbal and implicit threats, such as the silent display of a 

15 See Final Report, § 1732. 
10 See Working Papers, p. 906. 
17 See id. at 905. 
18 The term "bodily injury" is dermed in section 111. 
19 See, e.g., 18 U.S.C. 2111; but compare 18 U.S.C. 1951. 
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weapon, surrounding the victim .with hostile persons, or brandish
ing a fist. Even a menacing tone of voice accompanied by a demand 
for property can be sufficient to prove a threat of the use of vio
lence for the purpose of overcoming resistance to relinquishment of 
the property. 2 0 

The Committee also endorses the line of cases under 18 U.S.C. 
2113 to the effect that a threat or intimidation need not actUally 
place the victim in fear. If the case were otherwise, robbery by 
threat to a fearless bank teller, for example, could never be com
mitted. Rather, the Committee believes that the proper test is 
whether the threat was such as to have placed a reasonable person 
in the circumstances in fear that any person would be subjected to 
imminent bodily injury. 

B. Culpability 
The conduct in this section is taking property from the person or 

presence of another by force and violence or by threatening or plac
ing another person in fear that any person will be subjected to 
bodily injury. Since no culpability standard is specifically designat
ed, the applicable state' of mind that must be proved is at least 
"knowing,' i.e., that the offender was aware of the nature of his 
conduct.21 

The element that the property is "property of another" is an ex
isting circumstance. Since no culpability level is specifically pre
scribed, the applicable state of mind that must be shown is at least 
"reckless," i.e., that the offender was aware of but disregarded the 
substantial risk that the property was "property of another." 22 
That term is defined in section 111,as "property in which a person 
or government has an interest upon which the actor is not privi
leged to infringe without consent, whether or not the actor also has 
an interest in the property." 23 This definition makes it clear that 
it is not a valid defense to a charge of robbery that the person 
charged also had or thought he had an interest in the property 
taken. Thus, the common law exceptions to the offense-that a 
creditor taking money from his -debtor to satisfy a debt or a person 
retaking his gambling losses is not guilty of robbery 24-are reject
ed. On the other halid, a person would not be guilty of robbery if 
he used violence to recover his own property from the thief who 
took it, since the thief could not acquire a legitimate interest in the 
property vis-a-vis the true owner. 

4. Jurisdiction , 
Subsection (c) lIsts a variety of circumstances under which there 

is Federal jurisdiction over an offense described in this section. " 
. The first exists if the offense is committed within the special ju

risdiction of the United States~ The special jurisdiction is defined in 
section 203 and includes, in essence, Federal enclaves, variou!O; v.es
sels on the high seas, and certain aircraft while i:n flight. The spe
cial jurisdiction in this proposadCode is very similar t.o the special 

20 See Working Papers, p. 905. 
"21 See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(1). 
22 See sections 303(b){2) and 302(c)(I). 

~, 

23 The terms "property" and "property of another" are explained more extensively in connec-
tion with the theft offense (section 1731). . . , 

24 See 2 Wharton, supra note 3, sections 550, 551. 
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i maritime and territorial jurisdiction in existing law, and this provi-
1 sion thus carries forward the basic jurisdictional scope of 18 U.S.C. 

I 211l. 
The second circurhstance occurs if the property is owned by, or is 

J
1 

under the care, custody, or control of, the United States, or is being 
produced, manufactured, constructed, or stored for the United 

f States, or is subject to a security interest held by the United States. 

!,I

f This' continues the general jurisdictional reach of 18 U.S.C. 2112 
but refmes the concept in that statute of property "belonging to 
the United States." 

I . 'rhe third circumstance exists when the property is owned by, or 
IS under the care, custody, or control of, a national credit institu
tion.2s "This carries forward the jurisdictional purview of 18 U.S.C. 
2113. However, the Committee disapproves the extensive interpre
tation given to the term "care, custody, and control" in United 
States v. Dix,26 in which a majority held that a bank still had care, 
custody, or control over property in a bank box removed by the 
owner from the bank's vault and taken to a private room for his 
inspection. In such a situation, the interference with any Federal 
interest is wholly attenuated so far as this jurisdictional branch is 
concerned, and the Committee considers that the offense should be 
prosecutable by State authorities. 

The fourth circumstance occurs if the property is mail. This per
petuates the jurisdictional scope of 18 U.S.C. 2114.27 

i 

j 
I 
I 
I 
! 

The fIfth circumstance exists when the offense in any way or 
degree affects, delays, or obstructs interstate or foreign commerce 
or the movement of any article or commodity in interstate or for
eign commerce. This codifies the existing purview of 18 U.S.C. 1951, 
as recently determined unanimously by the Supreme Court in Cul
bert. 28 Although the jurisdiction conferred is very broad, it has not 
been abused and is necessary to permit the Federal Government 
the opportunity to initiate a robbery prosecution in circumstances 
in which there is a clear Federal interest. In fact, the number of 
Federal Hobbs Act robbery prosecutions is small as a result of a 
Department of Justice policy that the act's robbery provisions are 
to be utilized only in "cases which involve organized criminal activ
ity or which are part of some wideranging scheme".29 The question 
has been raised whether, in light of this Executive policy of re
straint in the exercise of jurisdiction, the Congress should limit the 
affecting commerce basis of Federal robbery jurisdiction to robber
ies that involve "racketeering". The Committee believes that such 
a restriction would have adverse consequences and accordingly has 
rejected the suggestion. As one recent commentator has ob
served: 30 

Such a change would be inadvisable because if a statu
tory limitation, rather than prosecutive discretion, is used 

25 The term "national credit institution" is defined in section 111. 
28 491 F. 2d 225 (9tb Cir. 1974). 
27 Although 18 U.S.C.2114 also purports to cover robbery of "money or other property of the 

United States" in addition to mail matter, it has been established that the statute is limi~d to 
robberies having a postal nexus. United States v. Reid, 517 F.2d 953, 956-958 (2d Cir. 1975) and 
authorities therein cited ' 

20 United States v. Culbert, 435 U.S. 371 (1978). 
20 Title 9, United States Attorneys' Manual, § 131.110. 
~o R. Pauley, An Analysis of Some Aspects of Jurisdiction under S. 1437, the Proposed Federal 

Criminal Code. G. Wash. L. Rev. (1979) reprinted in Hearings, Part XV, pp. 11072-11089. 
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to effectuate the desired limitati()n, the Government would 
need to prove the.presence.~f "racketeering'! activity as atL 
element of the offense. AS the Supreme Court noted in 
Culb~rt, this· element, might pose constitutional, difficulties 
becatlseof the v~eness of the concept of racketeering. -
. Even if Congress could devise a meaningful and constitu

tIonal ~ef~ition of racketeering, the addition of this ele
men~.of proof wo~d sign~cantly impe4e successful pros
ecutIOn, thus possIbly causIng some defendants 'to be ac
quitted who are currently convicted. Although ,Congress 
confron~ this typ3 of choice frequently in derming the 
boun~arIes o~ Federal offenses, the generally satisfactory 
expeneI?-ce ~th the !fobbs Act suggests that Congressha.o;; 
acted WlSel:r m ch'aftulg the statute :broadly and leaV=illg to 
the ExecutIve Branch broad flexibility- and discretion in 
deciding which violations to proseCute. ~ _ -

The sixth ·~ircumstance occurs if t~e property is moving in' inter
state or foreIgn commerce; or constItutes or is a part of an inter
sta!~ or foreign shipment, or is in a pipeline system, or a storage 
facilIty of such a system that extends across a State or United 
States boundary. This represents a slight extension of Federa1rob~ 
b~~ j~risdiction to situations where there is currently Federal ju
nsdi.ctIO~ over theft. The Committee deems this to be a ,logical ex
tensIOn m an are~ where the Federal interest is readilyi apparent. 

'l'he seventh Cll'cumstance exists if the offense is committed 
agai~st . a foreign. dignitary, or a member of his immedi.ate family, 
who IS m the Uruted States, a foreign official who is in the United 
State~ ~n official. business, or a member of his immediate family 
~ho IS In the UnI~d ~tatesin connection with such~ v: ·t, an offi
CIal guest of the U D.lted States, or an internationally protected 
person. This represents· an extension of present law but one that 
th~ Com~ittee deems justified ,in the interests of international re
latIOns. SI~i~cantly, Congress in 1976 enacted a statute, 18 U.S.C. 
87~(b),punlshing by up to twenty· years in prison whoever, inter 
aha, "makes any extortionate demand" relating to a violation of 18 ' u:.S.C. 112, 111~, 01' 1201 (punishing,~saul~, m~rders, andlddnap- I 
p~gs of essentially the same categorIes of foreIgners described in ! 
this paragraph). In the Cori:mlittee's view, it, would be anomalous'to !/ 
~ontmuesuch coverage with respect to extortion (as has been done f 
m the following se~tion), while not extending it to the relatwa and ! 
equally- or more serIOUS offense of robbery. .' , 

The final circumstance is jf the property isa controlled sub
s~ance . consisting of a narcotic, amphetamine, or barbituate, that is 
listed m Schedules I through IV established by section 202 of the 
Controlled Substances Act (21 U.S.C. 812) and that has a value in 
excess of $500,~nd the o~ense consists of robbery of a pharmacy or 
of a person regIStered Wlth the Drug Enforcement Administration 
under. section 3~2 ?f ~h~ ~ntrolled Substances Act (21 U.S.C.' 822). 
A varIant. of th18 JurISdlCtIOnal base was added during' the Senate 
flo~r conslderatioI?- of S. ~437 in the Ninety-Fifth Congress ,and Was 
de~Iv~d from a bill. (S. 509) that had, been introduced under the 
pnnCIpal sponsorship of Se~ato; Church. Alth~ugh ~he affecting 
commerce branch would ord:marily encompass crImes mvolving the 
robbery of drugs worth more than $500 from a pharmacy or person 

r 
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f,.:~ registered with the Drug Enforcement Administration, the Co~
J mittee believes the specific base is useful as a means of emphaslz-
1 ' ing the particular Federal interest that appropriately attaches. t? 
t. such crimes, especially when they appear t? be beyond the capabllI
I',. ty of local authorities to successfully investIgB:te and prosecute. 
{ - '0 

r 5. Grading 
1>'; An offense under this section is graded as a Class C felony (up to r twelve years in prison). This is similar to the penalties provided 
fl- under 18 U.S.C. 2111 and 2112. Although less than the pena}-ty 
r, under 18 U.S.C. 2113, the provisions of the propo~ed Code relatmg 
I," - to the use of a dangerous weapon in the cours~df ~ offense (s7c-
f tion 1823) and affording ancillary jurisdiction, ovel' Violent felonIes 
L (e.g. murder (section 1601) and maiming (section 1611)) will permit 
!' ag~egate penalties to be imposed in appropriate circumstances. 
t<,· : 
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SECTION 1722. EX'l'ORTION 

1. In General 
At common law if a public officer under the color of his authori

ty took money or' properly to wh~ch neither he n<?r ~s. of;fice was 
entitled, he was guilty of extortIOn.3 ! In. many JurlSdlctI?~S the 
crime of extortion has been expanded to 11lclude the obtalnmg of 
any money,property, or thing of value by any person, by means of 
force,fear, or threats. In some jurisdictions the offense is described 
as "blackmail" when committed by a private person. 3 2 

;' 

Section 1722 adopts the modern expansive definition and does 
not limit, extortion to Federal public officials. 1"he section parallels 
the robbery statute (section 1721) b~ making i~ a crime to .obtain 
the property of another by .tJ,1reatening .or pl~cmg an?ther ~ fear 
that any person will be subjected to ~od!lY mJury or ki~appmg or 
that property will be damaged. WhIle, It overlaps sectI~n .172~ to 
some extent, the extortion offense also reaches clearly dlstmgulSh
able conduct, since, unlike, the robbery offense, the propertr ne.ed 
not be taken from the person's presence nor must the taking In
volve violence the threat need not be of imminent harm, and the 
threat may in'volve either damage to property or bodily injury. In 
ad.dition, the 'section continues the common law coverage of extor
tion by public officials, by making it an. offe~se (as .under the Ho~bs 
Act today) to obtain property of another under color of offiCIal 
right". ' 

2. Present Federal Law 

A. The Hobbs Act 
Perhaps the single most import~textortion provision in curr:ent 

Federal law is the Hobbs Act, 18 U .S.C. 1951. The statute penahzes 
by up to twenty years in prison whoever "in any way or degree .oh
. structs,delays, or affects commerce or, the movement. of any artIcle 
or commodity in commerce, by ... , extortion .or at.~empts pr con
spires so to do,,; or <:o~mits or "threatens phYSICal VIOlence to any 
person or property In furtherance of a plan or purpose to do any-

3~ 3 Whart.on, supra note 3, section 1392. ' 
32 Ibid. 

',! 
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~ thing in violation of this section." The term "extortionn is defmed 

to mean the "obtaining of property from another, with his consent, 
induced by wrongful use of actual or threatened force, violence, or 
fear, or under"color of official right." . 

The statute has in the main been construed broadly. Thus, the 
3upreme Court has held that, in uising the language "in any way or 
degree . . . affects commerce," the Hobbs Act manifested a "pur
pose to use all the constitutional power Congress has to punish in
terference with interstate commerce by extortion, robbery, or ~hys
icalviolence." 33 Similarly the courts held that the term "fear' en
con .. '\passes not only fear of violence but also fear of economic harm 
to the victim's property; 34 and the term Hproperty~' has been inter
preted expansively to include a threat of interference with a poten
tial right to solicit busines~. 3 5 Likewise, it is settled that one need ! 

receive no personal benefit from the- conduct to be guilty under this 
section (for example, a union offic-2r may be guilty if he uses extor
tionate means to secure payments to union members for superflu
ous services). 3 6 The Hobbs Act has also been held applicable to a 
bank extortion offense, notwithstanding that the conduct was also 
punishable under the bank robl:>ery statute, 18 U.S.C. 2113.37 

With respect to the branch of the statute defining extortion as 
the "obtaining of property from another, with his consent, ... 
under color of official right," the courts have held that this pro
scribes a distinct crime, applicable only to public officials or poten
tial pubijc officials (i.e., . candidates), requiring no proof of the 
wrongful use of actual o,r· threatened force, violence, or fear. 38 In 
recent years, this branchQf the statute has been increasingly uti
lized, with considerable success, iri rooting out and pun:ishing in
stances of official corruption.39 However, aa a practical matter, 
~here a public official ,recelvespropertyto which neither he 'nor 
his i~ffice is entitled, 40 ,from persons who pay, e.g., because of an 
un~~rstanding or custmn that every person doing business with the 
city has to pay, it can usually be shoWn. that the payment was 
made unwillingly because of an implicit threat of force or' fear. 
Where threats are used by a public officia1 to extort money, it does 
not matter that the official action threatened was action that the :, 
official cOuld

i

) legally take or even was duty-boUild to take; the I 
"Strione v. United States. 361 U.S. 212, 215 (1960); see also United States v. Spagnolo, 546 , 

F.2d 1117 (4thCir. 1976); United Statesv. Pranno, 385 F.2d 387 (7th Cir. 1967), cert; denied; 390 
U.S. 944 (1968). 

~4 The fear, however, must be reasonable and not the product of a particularly timid heart. 
See Carbo v. United States, 314 F. 2d 718, 740-741 (9th Cir. 1963), cert. denied, 377 U;S. 953 . 
(1964); United States v. Critchley, 353 2d 358 (3d Cir. 1965). .! 

3. See, e.g., United States V. Tropiano, 418 F. 2d 1069, 1075-1076 (2d Cir. 1969), cert. denied, 397 
U.S. 1021 (1970); United States V. Pranno, supra note 33. 

30 See United States V. Green. 350 U.S. 415 (1956): United States v .. Hyde; 448 F.2d 815, 843 (5th 
Cii'. 1971), cart. denied, 404 U.e. 1058 (1972). d.. • 

37 United States V. Golay, 560 F.2d (8th Cir. 1977); contra, United States V. Beck, 511 F.2d 997 
(6th .Cir 1975). cr. United States v. .Cullx!rt, supra note 28 at 372 n. 1. . ' 

. 38 See United States V. kenny, '462 F.2d 1205. 1229 (2d eir. 1972), cert. denied, 409 U.S. 914 
'(1973); United States V. MeyerS,' 529 F.2d 1033 (7th err. 1976). . . .. 

. 39Saee.g., United States,v. Bmasch;.505 F.2d 139 (7th Cir. 1974), cert. denied, 421 U.S. 910 
(1975); United States V. (Jrowley, 504 F.2d 992 (7th Cir. 1974); United States V. Staszcuk, 517 F.2d 
53 (7th Cit.) (en bane), cert. denied 423 U.S. 837 (1975); United.States v. Mazzei, 521 F.2d 639 (3rd 
Cir.) (enhi:znc),.cert. denied. 423 U.S. 1014 (1975): United States v. Ha11,.536 F.2d 313 (10th Cir.), 
cert denied, 429, U.$. 919 (1976); United States V. Hathaway, 534 F;2d 386 (1st Cir.), cert. denied, 
428 U.S. 819 (1976); United States v •. Price;' 507 F.2d 1349 (4th Cir. 1974). " 

~o This has been held to be the common law deflilition of the offense, which 18 U.S.C. 1951 
adopts. See United Statea V. Kenny, supra note 38, at 1229: .United States v~ Nardello, 393 U.S. 
286, 289 (1969). . 
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threat itself was wrongful and constituted extortion, since it de
prived the victim ·of the right to an impartial determination of the 
issue on the merits.41 -

There is one area, however, in which the courts have narrowly 
construed the re~ch of the Hobbs Act., The Supreme Court has held 
that it does not proscribe extortionate activities by employees or 
union officials in the course of a collective 'bargaining dispute 
where the objective of the extortion is to secure a benefit that le
gitimately could have been attained through collective bargain-

, ing.42 
J ~> Until recently no case had been prosecuted involving activities 
~ by unions, in the course of a dispute with an employer, designed to 

I
i.: obtain property which COUld. legitim.ately have be.en sought throu.gh 
i the collective bargaining mechanism (e.g., higher wages for desired 
:1 work). United States v. Enmons 43 was such a case. It involved acts 
Il of violence (including-shooting weapons at transformers and blow
f; ing up a transform~r statiQ~) committed by union officers in the 
,~ course of a labor dISpute WIth the company as to the terms of a 
r n~,! ?ontract for genuine and desired se~ces. The Supreme Court, 

! .diVlding 5 to 4, held that the Hobbs Act dId not reach such activity, 
_ i on the ground that, since the objectives of the labor activity were 
): legi~imat~ (albeit the .means to accomplish them were not), the ex
f! tortlOn dId not constItute "wrongful" use of. actual or threatened 
; force, violence, or fear. This holding, which was, based on the 
.~ majority's reading of the legislative history concerning the extent 
ii of the Act's intended application to unions (a reading strongly dis
r puted by the minority),44 is apparently to be read as confined 
t',i,' solely to the employer-employeecontext. 45. . 

1: rThe Committee has concluded that for the purposes of this bill 
,': the Enmons decision should not be m.odified. On the other hand 
:! the Committee believes that the thrust of an extortion statut~ 

Ii should be to punish violent extortionate means to obtain the prop
f! erty of ~nother regardless of the legality of the ends sought and 
t) has carrIed forward 'current law to that effect in situations not in
j . volving a labor dispute. 

B. Other Federal Extortion Statutes 
In addition' to the Hobbs Act,Federallaw contains a number of 

other extortion provisions which would be replaced in whole 'or in 
part by proposed section 1722.· . '. . .~ . 

18 U.S.C. 665 punis~es .by up toone year in prison whoever, by 
threat of procurIng dIsmIssal of a person from employment or of 
r~fusal to employ or renew a contract of employment in connection 
WIth a grant or contract o£ assistance under the Comprehensive 
~ptploymen~ and Training Act, induces any person to give up any 
money or thIng of value to any person. 

M:. ~31arbo V. United States, supra note 34; United States V. Howei-3-53,I. ,Supp. 419 424 <W.n . 
42 See United States V. Enmons, 410 U.S. 396 (1973). .. . . . 

, u'Supra note 42. '. -
44 Indeed one member of the majority in EnmoTl.$ expressly in<Ucated Ilia belief that the con

duct prpsecutedther~il) IIdeserve(d) to be dignified as (a) federal crime" and noted that Congress 
had the power to achIeve that result. See 410 U.S., at 412 (Blackmun, J. concurring). 

40 Compare United St(ltes V. Pignatelli, 125 F.2d 643(2d Cir. 1942), disallowing a "claim of 
right" defense for extortion threats transmitted through the mails. 

, . \) 
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18' U.S.C. 872 pUIiishes by up to three years in prison extortion:l 
by any officer or employee of the United States, or person repre-j. 
senting himself to be such, acting under color of office.46 The con- ; 
cept of extortion in this statute has been held to involve the obtain
ing of anything by illegal' compulsion and to imply unwilling pay- I 
Plent.47 The statute has been strictly construed with respect to the. 
classes of persons covered, and has been held, for example, not to 
include a special master appointed in a single case.48 . 

A similar but more specific statute, 26 U.S.C. 7214(a), punishes, 
by up to five years in prison any officer or employee of the United a 
States acting in connection with any revenue law of the United t 
States "who is guilty of any extortion or willful oppression under I 
color of law.'" ~ 

18 U.S.C. 874 punishes by up to five years in prison the use of l 
force, intimidation, threats of procuring dismissal from employ- il 
ment, or any other manner of inducement to obtain kickbacks from I 
employees engaged in public works financed in whole or in part by , 
loans or grants' from the United States. This statute was designed i 
to insure that workers.on Federal projects receive the full wages to : 
which they are_entitled from their employers. It is clearly broader 
than ordinary-extortion.in reaching "any other manner" or induce
ment to obtain part of the employee's compensation. The statute. 
has been held to reach a foreman with authority to hire and dis- i 

charge, and even one with the power only to recommend dis- :. 
charge.49 It also reaches union officials 50 but was held by the Su- " 
preme Court not to reach the legitimate conduct of union officials ! 

threatening to procure the discharge of any workers failing to .. 
make required weekly payments to the. union until their union ini- 1 
tiation fees were paid in accordance with the union's closed shop \ 
agreem~nt with the employer. 51 . 1\. 
~ s~ilar .. statute of mor~ recen.t ~tage is 42 U.S:C. 7203(b), ~ 

WhICh 18 deSIgned to protect oeneficiaries o( the EconomIc opportu-I 
nity Act of 1964 from extortion in relation.togrants or contracts of 
assiStance thereunder. That section makes it a misdemeanor pun- . 
ishable by up to one year in prison for whoever "by threat of pro- r 
curing dismissal of any person from employment or of refusal to 1,1 
employ or ... renew a contract or employment in connection with il 
a grant or .contract of assi~tance '1!-nder this chapter, induces ·anr, rj 

_ person to glve up any money or thmg of any value to any person. ' ill' 

18 U.S.C. 875(a) punishes by up to twenty years in prison whoev
er transmits in interstate or foreign commerce any communication t 

containing a demand or request for a ransom or reward for the re- i 
lease of any kidnapped person. '.' ' .fr 

18 U.S. Co. 876 and 87.7 make it a crime to use the domestic or for
eigrimails to commit the offenses prohibited by 18 U.S.C. 875(a) 
and (b). The penalty ptescribedis identical to that under those pro
visions. 

. 48 The penalty declines to a maximum of one year if the value .of the property extorted is less 
than $100. .' . ' . 

47 See Daniels v. United States, 17 F.2d 339 (9th Cir.), cert. denied, 274 U;S. 744 (1927); cf. -
United States v. Miller,340F.2d 421 (4th Cir. 1965). 

48 See United States ex rei. Lotsch·v. Kelly, 86F.2d 613 (2d Cir. 1936). . 
49 See United States v. Laudani, 320 U.S. 543 (1944); United States v. Price, 224 F.2d 604 (6th I. 

Cir.), cert. denied, 350 U.S. 876 (1955) .. ' , . . Co 

50 See United States v. Alsun,219 F.2d 72 (5th Cir.), cert. denied, 348 U,S. 982 (1955). 
51 United States v. Carbone, 327 U.S. 633 (1946). 
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18 U.S.C. 878, enacted in 1976, punishes by up to twenty years in 
. prison whoever "makes any extortionate demand" in. connection 

with a violation of 18 'U.S.C. 112, 1116, or 1201 (penalizing assaults, 
murders, .. and kidnapings, of foreign officials, official guests, and in
terna,tionally 'protected· p~~son.s. , , . '. .' 
. 18. U.S.C. 894, enacted m 1970 as part of chapter 42 of tItle 18 

punishing· extortionate credit transactions, provides tha~ whoever 
knowingly partiCipates in any way, or conspires to do so, ,In the ,!se 
of extortionate means to 'collect or attempt to collect any extensIon 
of credii;5 2 or to punish any person for the nonrepayment thereof, 
is subject to imprisQnment for up to twenty years. The term "extor-

l

i-;:." tionate means"'is defined in 18 U.S.C. 891 as any means which "in
volves the use, or an express or implicit threat of use, of violence or 

t other criminal means to cause harm to the person, reputation, or 

II; property of.another." Section 894 also contains an evidentiary pro
~ vision permitting the court, in certain circumstances, to receive ri evidence "tending, to show the reputation of the defendant in any 
Ii community of which .the person against whom the alleged threat 
1.1 was made was a member at the time of the collection or attempted 
. collection,". "for the purpose of showing that words or other meg1'~s 
I of communication, shown to have been employed as a means of col-
i, lection, in fact carried an express or implicit threat." · 

I) This statute was sustained by the Supreme Court as within the 
I;! powers of Con~e~s ~nder the Commerce Cla,!se, n?tw.it~tandi!lg 

l'i the s~atute's elimmatlOn of the need for proof In an Indiytdual case 
j that Interstate commerce was affected by the transaction, on the 

1:: ground that Congress could rationally conclude-as it did in special 
fl fmdings accompanying the, legislation-that extortionate credit 
H transactions generate a substantial part of the income of organized 
q crime, the activities of which in turn hav~ an adverse effect on 
11 commerce. 53 
n ~otwithstandi~g its focus o~ organiZed .erline, the sta~ute is .n~t 

. i limIted to exto.rtlonatecollectIons of credIt by an organlZed crmll
;1 nal element and proof of a connection of the offender with orga-

nized crime is not required. 54 . . 
Sectiol1 1722 carries forward only that part of 18 U.S.C. 894 

whic:h proscribes the use .ofe~tortionate means to collect an exten
sionof credit; 55 the use of extortionate means to punish a person 
for the nonrepayment· of an. extension of credit is dealt with in pro-
posed section 1804 (Loansharking). . . . .'. . . 

18 U.S.C. 1952, the Travel Act, is.a type of limited Assimilative 
Crimes Act, punishing inte:rstate travel or the use of interstate 
facilities to engage in yariQ1,ls unlawful activities defmed by State 
law; Specifically, 18 U ,S.C. 1952 punishes by up to five years in 
prison whoever travels ·in interstate or foreign commerce or uses 
·any facility. therepf (including them~!), with inten~ to (1) ~istrib
utethe proceeds of any unlawful actiVity, (2) commIt any crIme of 

52 This has been interpreted broadly to reach, e.g., a 'gambling debt and is not limited to loan
sharking activities. United States v. Schaffer, 539 F.2d 653 (8th Cir. 1976). 

53 See Perez v. United States, 402 U.S, 146 (1971); section 201 of P.L. No. 70-321, 82 Stat. 159 
(1968). ... 

54 See United States v. Perez, 42& F.2d 1073, 1080-1081 (2dCir. 1970), affd. 402 U.S. 146 (1971); 
United States v. Andrino, 501F.2d 1873,·1377 (9th Cir. 1974). 

5a Section 1723; rather than thiss~ction, would apply where the tm-eat was to injure someone 
in his repu:tation.' . J 
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violence to further any unlawful activity, or (3) otherwise promote, 
manage, establish, carryon, or facilitate the promotion, manage- ~ 
ment, etc." of any unlawful activity, and w~o th~re.aft~r performs ~ 
or attempts to perform any of the acts specified In· subparagraphs ~ 
(1)., (2), or (3). The term ."unlawful activity". is defined to include,' 'r: 

among other things, "extortion ... in violation of the laws of the. 
State .~ which committed or. of the United States." The courts j 

have interpreted the reference to State law ·as generic and for d~fi- 'I 
nitional purposes only, so th,at State o. ffe .. ns. es' proscribin~ extortion- ' 
ate conduct are c~vered whether denomInated as extortIOn, or oth- . 
erwise,. such as "blackmail" or "theft." 56 In addition, it matters f 
not that at the. time' of the .Federal prosecution, the conduct is no ' 
.Longer prosecutable in the State because of the running of the 
State statute of limitations. 57 

The major problem with this statute is that State laws dealing 
with extortion vary enormously, making for a singular lack of uni
for.mity in .Federal enforcement in terms of the conduct proscribed. 
Not deeming this an appropriate area :in which the Federal role 
should be relegated to one of reliance on State laws, the ,Commit
tee, in this section and section 1723, has rejected the Travel Act's 
approach, opting instead for provisions containing a uniform Feder
al defmition. of extortion and blackmail. 

3. The Offense 

A. Elements 
Subsection (a)(l) of section 1722 provides that a person commits 

an offense if he obtains property of another by threatening or plac
ing another person in fear that any person will be subjected to 
bodily injury or kidnapping or that any property will be damaged. 

Unlike the prior section proscribing robbery, this section con- ; 
tains no requirement that the property be taken from the person . 
or presence of another or that the fear involve "imminent" subjec
tion of anotq.er to bodily injury. In addition, threats or fear direct
ed at damage to property are included here,58 consistent with ex
isting Federal extortion statutes, whereas the robbery section. is 
limited to threats or fear of bodily harm. The express use of the 
terms "actual ... force, (or) violence" to obtain property (included I 

in the Hobbs' Act defmition of extortion) as an extortionate means, 
has likewise been deleted from this section in order to more clearly 
demarcate the conceptual boundaries between, and to reduce the 
overlap with, the robbery section (section 1721), which is applicable 
when force and violence are used, and theft (section 17.31), which 
punishes the obtaining of another' sproperty by a variety of means, 
including the application of force. The Committee further considers 
that,if violence or force is used in an extortionate conteXt, it will 
always be possible to' show that such conduct carried an implicit or 
explicit threat that a person would be subjected, in the future, to 
bodily injury or th?tproperty would be damaged unless the extor-

• 8 Se.e United Sta.tes v. Nardello, 393 U.S. 286 (19692; United States v. Karigi,annis, 430F.~9. 148 
(7th Cll'.), cert.demed, 400 U.S. 904 (1970); <j , 

57 See United States v. Cerone, 452· F.2d 247 (7th Cir. 1971), cert. denied, 405 U.S. 964 (1972). 
58 The concept of damaging properly is meant to reach acts of physical damage to property 

such as are punishable under SUbchapter A of this chapter. The broader scope oBhe Hobbs Act 
involving economic 10S8 or injury are brought forward in the next section as blackmail. ' 
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; tiOl~,ate deman" ds are me,t.Thus, the actual use of force or ~olence 
j deslgne? to COerce an?ther person to part wi.th his . property will, as 

I a practIcal I? ~tter, ~ still b~ cOy'e, r. ed under. thIS., secbon. 'Th. a.t portion ' 
of the definlbon of extortIOn In the Hobbs Act, providin~ that the 
property be obtained from the victim "with his consent,' has been 
eliminated as tneaningless. Silice it is' clear that the property is 
surrendered against the will of the victim, it seems pointless to still 

'refer to such act·~ a "consent" iilduced by, inter alia, actual or 
threatened force, VIOlence" or fear. . 

i The term "property of G.nother" is defined in section 111 to mean 
, property in which a person or government has an interest upon 

II which the actor is not privileged to infringe without consent 
J whet~~r ornot the. acto~ also ~as an interest in the property. Thi~ 
~ d~flil}~IOn has :r;amlfi~abons WIth respect to the so-called "claim of 
11 ~lght defense m 'Yhich the a,ctor alleges that he was merely seek
lll?-g to repossess his own property.59 The term "property" is ,also 
: gIven an expansive defmitidn in section 111, in accordance with the 
, broad construction placed upon the same concept under the Hobbs 
Act. 60 

With respect to the element ,of placing in fear, the Committee ifi
, ~n~s ~hat existin~ law be continu~d,permitting evidence of .. the 

f! VICtun s state of mInd as proof of his fear and the reasonableness ' 
Ii t!tereof. 61 Mor~over, as to the threat aspect of the offense, .subsec
f! bono (b) ?! sectlon 17~4exp~essly authorizes the introd':lcti~n in a 

1
1 pro~ecutlOn under t~ sectlon (as ~ell as. under c~rtam parts., of 

t1 sectIon 1723(a)) ofeVldence concernIng thereputatlon of the de- . 
Ii fend~t in any community of which the victim we.B a melllberat" 
I":: the tIme of the offense charged, "f?r t~e purpose of showing that 
1 worc!s .or other methods ?f communI~atIOnemployed as a means of. 

. J obt~ml!lg , th~property m fact. carrIed a threat.". This provision, 
1 which 18 denved almost verbatIm from 18 U.S.C .. 894, also carries 
i forward current practice under the Hobbs Act.62·' .-,'. 
! ~ S\lbsectio!l (b) of section 1724 is particularly sigriificant;slncesec
: tIOn 172?, li!te the ~ob~s Act and.1~U.S.9. ~94 can'b.~ pt~d~cted .to 

have extenSIve apphcatIOn to organIZed crnne and other sIDular ex- . 
tQ~i~nsit~.~tionswhere, not infrequently, fear is induced although . 
few ~ any words __ ~re spOken. For elCample, if a known "hie' man "is' 
w;e~ .to secp.re money or :property,ex~r~ss threats may bee~tirely 

I unnecessary, . the reputatIOn of the . hit" man (with the implicit 
threatcarrie~l,by his:pr~serice) being sufficient to achieve the de-' 
sired effect. 6 3 . ' .,' . .: , . ' 

I 'The COmmittee ll~chosen. iri' subs~ction (a)(2)"to continue the 
prese. ntHobb. ~s ~c~ o. ffen~e of,'exto~ioil'by' public' 'servants under 
color of OffiCIal ,l1ght, ,wIthout regard to proof·· of any" actual or 

I threa:tened' force, . vio~ence~), .or fea~. As noted·, earlier, 'this 'offen.se 

.. 58 See th~.illsctissio'n tif this defenSe, infra, in'connectio~with culpability, . " 
e°See Umted ~tates v. Tropiarw, supra note 35 at 1075-1076. 
81 Seee:g .• Utute~ States v. Sirqne, 311 F.2d 277,~80 (3d Cir. 19(2), cert.denied,372, U.S. 9S5 

~~63),:NlC~~. Umted States, 1~2 F.2d 660. 671 (8t~ Cir. 1940), carl.· d~nied, '314 U.S. 687 (1941); 19s1f v. Umted Stat!!s, supra note 34 at7'l:l;,Untted States v. Kenn~dYI 291 F.~d 457'(2d Cir . 

62 See, e.g., ~nited Sta,tcs v. TroE.iano,· supra note 35.at 1081,'and cases cited therein; United 
Stq~es v.'. ~,.rc'~' .310F. SuPP .... 35.l<D. " ~nn. 19.7~).A.B' • under sec, Hon 1721., th.e Committee intends 
tMt the. threa" branch of tQu;statUte not reqwre· proof that' the viclim' was actually placed in 
fear. . '.... " . '..; .. ' 

8:1 Contrast the Nationai Comnrll3siori's propOslu',vlhich the e·COm. mittee rejeetsto 8ertile thre~t 
as "expressed purpose, however communica~." See Final Report, §1741(k). ' '. ' .. , 

... 
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h~"provenin recent years tobe of significant utility in ferreting 
out and punishing official corruption.64 Its retention, therefore, : 'I

f 

seems eminently justified. Although no element of coercion is ex- : 
pressly included in the offense, the coercion factor is implicit in the )I::.!, ..• ] ..•. 

misuse of public office,65 which nQrmally gives rise to an implicit : 
threat (e.g. resulting from longstanding corrupt custom) that eco
nomic or other harm will result if a paY!D;~nt to the corrupt official ) 
is not made. As under present law, it is not intended to be neces- ! 
sary for conviction under this offense that the defendant actually 1 
possessed the power to perform the acts desired by the victim. 6 S :! 
The element that the obtaining of property occur through a misuse ~ 
of office, that is, wrongfully, is (as under the Hobbs Act) inherent ~ 
in the crime;.67 obviously, a proper use of office to obtain property i 

under color of official right would entitle the defendant to invoke .\ 
the defense of exercise of public authority, carried forward in sec-
tion 501. ' 

B. Culpability 
The conduct in section 1722 is obtaining property by force or by ; 

threatening or placing another person in fear that any person will 
be subjected to bodily injury or kidnapping or that. any property 
will be damaged, or obtaining property under color of official right. 
Under the rules of construction provided in section 303(b)(l), the 
requisite culpability level is "knowing/' thus requiring proof that 
the offender was aware of the nature of his conduct. 68 

The element that the property obtained is "property 'of another" 
is an existing. circumstance. Since no culpability standard is specifi
cally prescribed, the applicable state of mind that must be shown is .' 
"reckless," i.e., that the offender was aware of but disregarded the 1 
substantial risk that the circumstance existed. 69 ,~ 

The Committee believes that the overall culpability requirements ~ 
under. this seCtion are sufficient to deal appropriately with the situ- ~ 
ations. involving the so-called "claim of right" defense, which the .. ~.' 
National Commission proposed to define for all forms of theft, in- ;\ 
cluding extortion .. Under the Commission's suggested definition, it ~11' 
would· be a defense to a prosecution for extortion that the actor ' 
"honestly believed that he had a, claim to the property or services .~! 
involved which' he W?S entitled' to assert in the. manner' which If 

1 

forms the basis for the charge against him." The Commission rea- . 
soned that if Aand.B ~re:Jinvolved in. an .aut?mobile accident and I 
A threatens to press crlID~a1 charges agamst B should B refuse to 
pay for the damages to A's car. A, although ,technically gUilty of 
theft if he obtains the payment (blackmail as defmed in the instant 
bill)" should not be subject to a successful prosecution because "he 
was acting under a claim of right to the property and he believed 

•• See" strongly arguing for the preservation of thiS defense as it is currently embodied in: the 
Code, a letter of February 19, 1976, from the then Assis~nt Attorney General Richard Thorn
burgh to Senator John L. McClellan, 'reprinted in Hearings, pp. 9240-9241. 

65 See, e.g., United States v. Hathaway, supra note 39 at 393. 
. 66 See United States v. Hall,supra note 39. . 

67 See, e.g., United States v. Mazzei, supra .note 39 at 645, where the court stated that a "Viola
tion of (18 U.S.C. 1951) may be made out by showing that a public' official through the wrongful 
nee of office obtains property not due hlnlor his office" (emphasis supplied). 

118 See section 302(bXl). . '.,' 
69 See sections 303(bX2) and 3G2(cXl). ' 
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;hat h~ was entitled to act: as he did,jn, order to get it.70 While not 
lisagreeing with th~particplar result, the Committ¢¢ concluded 
'hat 'no ,such.defense should be available where 'the' criminal cOIl
uct, is . extortiqn, .~'here ,defined (i.e~, threatening ()l' plaCing an
ther per~on in fear that another persoil will besupjected to bodily 

Injury or kidnapping or . that any property will be damaged). 
A defense based on a similar. claim or helief is afforded, to the 

.~xtent qeerned appropriate, by the culpability requirements of the 
j)ffense. Thus, if the .defendant is unaware of the risk ·that the prop
~rty he obtains is. that of another and believes it is his~ he has a 
defense to· extortion-even though his belief was incorrect-'· be
~ause he lacks the requisite recklessness. Where, however, the de
tendsnt is aware of 'a substantial·risk· that the property may be 
:;hat of another (in the sense that the other has an interest which 
~he defendant is not privileged to infringe without consent) yet dis
~egards that risk, then he would, and. should, be guilty for. threat
':ming bodily injury or property damage in order to obtain the prop
~rty. To afford a, "claim of right" defense in this . latter instance 
I(even if the defendant honestly believed the property was his alone) 

I f':0~ld be unjustified· and~ would encourage indivi4uals to for~go I.e-

1

9ItlDlate m. eans for pressmg contested property or money clrums m 
,favor of .more immediately·~ffective illegitimate means. 
k Jurisdiction .". . 
; Subsection (c) . of section 1722 provides Fec\eral jurisdiction over :an offense .describ7d in this secti9n ~ a, v.aJiety, of circumstanc~~( 
'; The first such CIrcumstance eXiSts if a clircumstance set forth' 1:n' 
l'3ubsection 1721(c)(1), (c)(2), (c)(3); (c)(4), (c)(6), or (c)(7) (defIning 'aU 
lout two of'the jurisdictional bases for robbery) exists oihaa OC': 

I~cutt,ed:,. The~e b~es a~e disq'~ssed in relation to section 1721, and 
,that disCUSSIon 18 applicable here; For the most' part, the bases re
Jerred to carry forward the scope of current laws punishing extor
;tion. However, incorporation here of the enumerated jurisdictional 
,bases applicable' to robbery is designed also to eliminate present 
19aps in jurisdictional coverage over extortion which the~ Committee 
,regards 'as irrational~ For example, although existing law contains 
an elaborate statutory scheme applicable to the robbery of Federal-
y insured banks and other financial institutions, there is nocorre

,sponding prohibition of extortion directed ,at such institutions. Be
cause of the increased incidence of extortion. offenses, which often 
cannot currently be satisfactorily pr~secuted,71. 'and ... the 
Committee's inability to perceive a reason for retaining th.is poten
tial hiatus in Federal jurisdiction, this subsection proposes . to ' 

I 70 see WorI?ng .P~pers.p. 943. It should be noted that eVen forblackma!l of the nonvi«?lent 
Itype, the "clmm ofl'lght" defense departs from pr.esent Federal law. See Untted. States v. Pigna-

j 
telli, supra note 45. .,'. .. \ ' .' .'. . , 

71 II!- s~ch ,~es the robbery pravisions of 18 U.S:C. 2113(a) ar.e often. not, applicabl~ smce the 
extorborust may not take the mone . or property dir~tly from' an '. "person,-"'See Umted States 
v. Culbert, . supra 'note 28.: cf. Unit. e~ States . . v. Marx, 485. F.2d 1l7~ (8th. Cir; 1973)" .C2rt. de.nied, 
416 U.~. 98? (1974). Moreoverthe.JarcenYl?rpvision of18 U.S.C: 2113(b) is oflimited value since, 
after dlrectmg that nioney be left at a deSIgnated drop some distance from the balik, the extot-

~
' tionist may not pick up the money. Likewise, many of these offenses are not subject to prosecu
tion under the lmrited Federal. extortion st&tutes (18 U.S.C. 875 and 876). As a consequence;the 
Hobbs Act, IS U.S.C~ 1951, has otten been relied 'u on in such cases, albeit with mixed results. 

~' See Un.ited States v. Golay, sUp'ra note 37, but see 'Qnit.ed States v. Cu!bert,~iiI?ra n.· ute 28; United 
States v. Beck, supra note 37. Under proposed section 1722(c)(l), the Junsdictj,onal base that the 

j money or property is owned by or under the care, custody, or control of the institution will be 
11 considerably easier to establish than the "affecting commerce" requi~ment; of the Hobbs Act. 

1,1 , , N .. 
J.! r, 

It ! 
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I 
'1 
'\ 
I 
I 

i 
extend Federal cognizance over extortion offenses to instances :1 

where the property obtained is that of a national credit institution,\! 
or is in its care, custody, or control. Similarly, there seems no ~ 
reason not to extend extortion jurisdiction to Federal enclaves ~ 
(whe~e jurisdiction for robbery offenses presently exists)" rather fl 
than ':rely on the Assimilative Crimes Act concept to incorporate ~ 
the disparate extortion proviSions of State law. ~ 

The second jurisdictional base exists if the offense is under sub-, ~' 
section (a)(I), the property is obtained by wrongful us€oF-a:~tual or ! 

d
threateneffid forcde, lviolence, bor .featsr, !ID

t
d the

t 
offenfise ~ any way or !, 

egree a ects, e ays, or 0 struc m ersta e PI' oreign commerce I 
or the movement of any article or commodity in interstate or for- { 
ehign comtmherce. This

t 
provision

f 
is
F 

indtealnd~dt.odic.arryt. forward Wlt·trth~)Ut I 
c ange e curren scope 0 e er JurIS c Ion over ex 0 Ion ~ 

under the "use of. . . force, violence, or fear" bra...l1ch of the Hobbs I 
Act, 18 U.S.C. 1951. ,I, 

The third jurisdictional base carries forward existing Federal ju
risdiction contained in the "under color of official right" branch of ' 
the Hobbs Act. It provides that Federal jurisdiction over extortion . I 
exists if the offense is committed under subsection (a)(2) and ina.ny 
way or degree affects, delays, or obstructs interstate or foreign 
commerce or the movement of any article or commodity in inter
state, or foreign commerce. 

The fourth predicate of Federal jurisdiction exists if the offense ' 
constitutes a violation of the extortion or blackmail laws of the 
United States and (A) movement of a person acroSs a State or 
United States boundary occurs in the planning, promotion, man
agement, execution, 'consummation, or concealment of the offense, 
or in the distribution of the proceeds .of the offense, or (B) the 
United States mail or a facility in interstate or foreign commerce is 
used in the planning, promotion, management, execution, consum
mation, or concealment of the offense, or in the ·distribution of the 

. proceeds of the offense. This calTies forward the interstate travel 
, branch of the Travel Act, 18 U.S.C. 1952, as applicable to extortion, I)i 

as well as embracing the use of the mails J·urisdiction of 18 U.S.C .. 
876 and 877, and the use of interstate or foreign commerce facili- 'I, 

ties jurisdiction of 18 U.S.C. 875 and 1952.72 
The fIfth jurisdictional basis exists if the offense is committed by 1 

a Federal public servant 73 acting under color of office. This carries I 
forward the jurisdictional purview of 18 U.S.C. 872 and 26 U.S.C. 
7214(a). ' 

The sixth nexus exists if the offense is committed by a person 
pretending to b~ a Federal public servant, a former Federal public 
servant, or. a foreign official. 7 4 This in part carries forw'ard the 
scope of 18 U~S.C. 872 but expands that jurisdiction to include per
sons pretending to be former Federal public servants·or present 
foreign officials 75 .as well as pr~sent. Federal public servants. 

72It is not necessary that such~e be "substantial,." ~ United .states v. LeFaivre, 507 F'. 2d 
1288 (4th Cir.1974), cert. denied, 420'U.S. 1004 (1975). '. 

13 The term "publjc servant" is defined in eection 111. 
74 The term "foreign official is dermed in section 111. 
75 See notes 73 and 74, supra. 
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The seventh circumstance arises if the offense is committed to 
collect an extension of credit,as defined in subsection 1806(c). This 
carries forward part of the coverage of current 18 U.S.C. 894(a). 

The eighth and last circumstance exists if the property obtained 
consists of any part of the compensation of a person employed in 
the construction, completion,repair, or refurbishing of a Federal 
public building, Federal public 'work, or a building financed in 
whole or in part by a loan or grant from the United States, and is 
obtained by threatening or placing any person in fear in relation to 
that ~.Tson's employment. This continues coverage of public work 

I kickbacks proscribed by 18 U.S.C. 874 and parallels the National 
,1 Commission1s formulation in Final Report § 1740(4)(f) with certain 

I 
minor exceptions. The phrase "in relation to tha.t person's employ-

·.'t;;"": ment,''' used by the National Commission, has been incorporated. It 
is intended to cover both threats directed to .the loss~f employtnent 
and the "any other manner whatsoever" la.nguage of 18 U.S.C. 874. 

. While there are no cases interpreting the latter phrase, it is clear ! that although the threat need not involve the loss of employment, 
it nevertheless must have some relationship to it (refusal to hire or 
promote, demotion, transfer to another project, less desirable as
signment on the same project, etc.). If the extortion were not re
stricted to " some aspect of the victim's employment, jurisdiction 
would exist in every case so long as the victim was employed on 

j one of the projects enumerated in the statute. 7 6 

III 6. Grading 

· An offense under subsection (a)(l) is graded as a Class C felony 
Ii' (up to twelve years in prison). This is somewhat below the man-

I
t., .. !,',. mum 'penalty presently provided in 18U.S.C. 875-877, 894, and 

1951, but aggregate penalties may be meted out if the offender car
I j ries a dangerous weapon during the . extortion offense (see section 
t.i 1823), or if he commits certain crimes of violence (e.g., murder (sec-

tion 1601) or maiming (section 1611». An offense under subsection 
(a)(2), the "under color of official right" branch, is graded as a Class 
D felony (up to six years in 'prison). This is designed to recognize 
the fact that no proof is required that the property was obtained by 
means of a threat or placing of another person in fear. 

SECTION .1723. BLACKMAIL 

1. In General and 'Present Federal Law 
Blackmail is a property-obtainjng offense similar to extortion. It 

is derIDed in, widely differing ways throughout the States, some
times being 'lhnited, to private· persons (as .. opposed to extortion 
which involves public officials). Section 1723, however, is not de
signed to be limited to private persons. It differs from extortion 
(section 1722) in. the. nature of the threat or fear-inducing conduct 
:whlch is used to Qbtain property. Wh~reas extortion is confmed to 
the ~ use of a threat Or placing in fear that any person will be sub
jected to bodily injury or kidnapping or that property will be dam-

~6 See sia,ter v~.UnitedStatesl 562 F:2d58, 59 (lst Cir. 1976); for this clarification oUhe re
quired relatIOnship between the extortIon . and the employment .. The. Committee, however in
tends to override the Slater court's holc:ling that the kickback Act does not apply to independent 
c!-,ntractol"!:!' Under this jurisdictional' ~asesuch contractors are protected· from extortion in rela-
tion to theIr employment to the sarne extent as other emplo.yees. : " , . 
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. .! 
aged, this section covers a threat or placing in fear that principally ~ 
concerns non-violent conduct, e.g., accusing a person of a crime, ad-! 
versely affecting his employment, subjecting a person to economic I" 

loss, exposing a fact that will injure a person's reputation, or 
taking -or withholding action as a public servant or causing a public; 
servant to take or withhold such action. ~ 

Present Federal law contains' a number of offenses which this ~ 
section would replace, many of which were discussed in connection ~ 
with the previous section. j, 

18 U.S.C. 873 punishes by up to one year in prison whoever, I 
"under a threat of informing, or as a consideration for not inform- e 
ing, against any violation of any law of the United States, demands I 
or receives any money or other valuable thing." 

18 U.S.C. 874 punishes by up to five years in prison whoever, by 
force, intimidation, or threat of procuring dismissal from employ
ment, or by any other manner whatsoever, induces any person em
ployed in a public works project financed in whole or in part by 1 
loans or grants from the United States to give up any part of the i 
compensation to which he is entitled under his contract of employ
ment. 

A similar statute, 42 U.S.C. 2703(b), makes it an offense punish
able by up to one year in prison to induce any person to give up; 
any money or thing of value to any person by threat of procuring 1 

the dismissal of a.llY person from employment or of refusal to) 
employ or renew a co.ntract of employment in connection with a i 
grant or contract of assistance under the Economic Opportunity ( 
Act of 1964. ' 

18 U.S.C. 875, 876, and 877 co.ntain a· two-year felony provision' 
proscribing identical conduct but geared to the protection of a dif
ferent jurisdictional interest. Thus, 18 U,S.C. 875(d) prohibits the 

. transmission" with intent to .extort, of a communication in inter-· 
state 'or foreign commerce containing any "threat to injure the i

1 
property or reputation of the addressee or of another .or the reputa
tion of a deceased person, or any· threat to accuse the addressee or· 
any other person of a crime." 18 U.S.C. 876 and 877 prohibit the~l 
same conduct where the communication is sent via the domestic or I, 
foreign mails. 7 7 '. . tJ 
Th~ Hobbs Act, 1~ U.S.C. ~951, wh~ch was discus~ed at length in~ 

relat~on to the preVIOUS sectIon, punIs~es blackmaIl to the .extent ~i 
that It has been held to encompass placmg persons not only m fear I! 
of personal injury or property damage but also in fear of economic ~I 
loss or injury to their' business or profession. 7 8 Jurisdiction is (I 
linked to obstruction, delay, or effect upon commerce, or the mo.ve- It 
ment of any article qr commodity in commerce "in any way or!i 
degree," I 

18 U.S.C. 872 penalizes by up to three years in prison whoever, f 
being an officer or employee of the United States, or representing I 
himself to be the same, under color or pretense, of office, commits ~l 
or attempts to commit an "act of extortion." The penalty decreases I 

. " . t 
77 Since there statutes are not di!'1lcted to the obtaining of property but punish the more in- t 

choate conduct of communicating the thr. eat, with. intent to extort, t. hey wowd b. e carried for- il 
ward under section 1001 (Criminal Attempt) ~. aX). attempt to commjt blackmail under this sec- It 
tio7~; See, e.g., United. States v. TrY!pia.no, 8.upra .note 35: United Statf!8 v. Addoniz~o, 451 F.2d 49 ~ 
(3d Cir. 1971), cert. denied. 405 U.s. 936 (1972) •. , . \ 
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~to a. maximum o.f o.ne year in priso.n if the value o.f the property 
~obtamed does not exceed $100. -
; 26 U.8",0. 7214(a) punish~s by up to fi,:e y~ars in prison any offi-
1 car. o.r employee of the UnIt~d Sta~s a~tIng In' co.nnectio.? with any 
I UnIted S~~es revenue law who IS guIlty of any exto.rtion o.r will
ful o.PpreSSIQn under colo.r o.f law." The term' "exto.rtion" in the 

: ~bo.ve two statutes has. D:o.tb~.en aU~hOli~.i~tive]y c~nstruedand may 
. mclude condul~t, defmedm this sectIo.n as -blackmail. 
, 1~ U.S.C., 894(a)(1~, discussed at length in' the analysis of the pre
,cG~hn~ sectIOn, p';lnlshe~ by up to. t~enty years in priso.n whoever 
kno.WIngly partIcIpates m any way m the use o.f any extortio.nate 
means to collect or attem~t to. collect an extensio.n of credit The 

1 ter~ "~~tortionat;e means' is defined in 18 U.S.C. 891 as a ~eans 
{,,:hichmvolves the u~~'. or an express or implicit threat of use, of 

.1 vlOlenc~ o.r .other CrImInal means to caus~ harm to the person, 
~1 reputatIon, or property of _any person. 

V 2. The Offense 
[1 A.Elements 
I:: Subs27tion ,fa) o~ section 1723 provides that a person commits an 
1\ offense if he o.~tams property of another .by threatening or placing 
I: an<?ther .per~on ill fear that any person will" act in the manner de
j:] scrIbed In SIX enum,=:rated paragraphs. ~e language" is phrased to 
I: parallet that of, sectIon 172~" and ,~hedisc~sion there of the ele
I; ments . property of another and threatenmg or placing another 
l( person In fear" are applicable in this context. 
Ii Paragr:aph (1) pr~scribes the obtaining of property of another by 

II ~~reaten~g or placmg an<?the! person in fear that any person will 
I engage m conduct constitutmg a Federal State or local criine 
ij o~h~r than a crime described .in .section 1722." Thi~ is conceptually 
W ~nnilar. to the current proscrIptIOn of 18 U.S.C. 894(a) which pun
U lShes the ~~e, or threat of the use, of any criminal means to collect 
~ an extens~on of cr~dit. Unde~ p~opose~ section 1723, any property, 
. not only an exte?SIOn of credit, IS the Item subject to blackmail. As 
st!lted befo~e, this paragrap~ complem~nts the prior secti~n dealing 
~th ex1?rtIOn. When.th,=: c~lIDe com~!tt~d. or threatened is kidnap
pmg or myolves the InflIctIOn ~f bodily illJUry, prosecution will be 
?Ude: sectIon 1722, .thus reserymg this section for threats c!' plac
mgs ill fear concernIng other kinds of criminal conduct. 79 

Paragr:aph (2) punishes the obtaining of property of another by 
( ~~reatenmg or placing another person in fear that any person will 

a~cuse ~y perso~ of a Federal, State, 'local, or foreign crime." 
This carnes forward the essential prohibitions of 18 U.S.C. 873, as 
well ~ the bran~hes of 18 U.S.C. 875, 876, and 877 dealing with ac;. 
cusatIons of a CrInle. . 

, Paragr:aph (3) pu?~hes the ~btaining of property of another by 
threa~en~ng or placmg another m fear that any person 'will procure 

! the dismISsal of any person from employment,. or refuse to employ 
I ?r renew a co.ntra~ of employrnent of any person. This brings for-

)

' ~ard the offenses ill 18 U.S.C. 874 and 42 U.S.C. 2703(b). This para-

a 

'(9 The conduct must. constitute a "crpne:' as defined in section 111. Thus, obtaining property 
i~la):~6t~n~ ~!t~ ~~ti~~.constitutmg a mere infraction (e.g., a simple trespas,c;J (section 

I! tl 
1,ii 
-PJ 
) I 
1 , 
1,l 
.~ !,;.! 
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graph "does not prohibit the enforcement of conditions of employ- )1 

ment such as the payment of union dues and initiation fees. 80 ,1 
Paragraph (4) proscribes the q~taining of property of another by t" 

threatening or placing another pe'i;sonin fear that any person will 
"improperly subject any person to economic loss or injury to his h 

business or profession." This carries forward, for purposes of sec- ~ 
tion 1723, the present reach of the Hobbs Act, 18 U.S.C. 1951, as 11 

interpreted by judicial decisions. It is designed to make clear that !~ 
this section does, not reach legitimate activity, such as strikes, boY-l 
cotts, or picketing activity undertaken in support of such objectives! 
as ipcz:eased wages or ~proved workin¥ conditio~s for employ~es. 11 

SIgnificantly, subsectIon 1724(b) pr~Vldes tha~; m a prosecutIon ~f 
under paragraphs (1), (3), or (4) of this subsectIon, the court may 
permit the introduction of eVidence concerning the reputation of.
the defendant in any community of which the victim· was a I 
member at the time of the offense charged "for the ptirpose of! 
showing that words or other methods of communication employed: 
as a means of obtaining the property in fact carried a threat." As 
pointed out in connection with section 1722 (Extortion), this provi
sion codifies existing statutory and case law under 18 U.S.C. 894 
and 1951 (carried forward herein in paragraphs (1) and (4». Only, 
the application to paragraph (3) represents a possible expansion of 
current law, but one which the Committee deems justified by the 
strong policy of protecting the employees covered by section 
1722(c)(8) and section 1723(d)(2) from extortionate inroads on their' 
salaries. 

Paragraph (5) prohibits the obtaining of property of another by,~ 
threateningorpla~ing another person in fear that any person will , 
"expose a secret or publicize an asserted fact, whether true or; 
false, with intent to subject any person, living or dead, to hatred, ( 
contempt, or ridicule, or to impair his personal, fmancial, profes-I 
sionalj or business reputation." This carries forward the threat to 
reputation aspects of 18 U.S.C.87. 5, 876, ·an.d 877, but clarifies tho e ~ 
elements of those offenses. . ~ 
. Paragraph (6) punishes the obtaining 't")fproperty of another 'by U 
threatening or placing another person in fear that any person will ~ 
"take or withhold official action as a public servant, or cause a ~ 
public servant to take or withhold official action." 81 This contin- f 
ues the el3sential proscriptions of 18 U.S.C., 872 and 26 U.S.C. J 
7214(a). The term "official action" is defmed in section Ill, to mean i 
a "~cision, opinion, recommendation, judgment, vote, or' other con-l 
duct involving an exercise of discretion by a public servant in the 1 
course of his I~mployment." f 

, ,B. Culpability 'i 
The conduct in this, section is obtaining property by threatening 

or placing another person.in fear that any person':'will .engage in 
any of the types of acts enumerated in paragraphs (1) ~hrough (6). 
Since no cq.lpabili.ty level is specifically designated, the applicable 

80 See United States v. Carbone; supra note 51. , 
81 This language and that of the preceding par~graphis derived from the recommendation of 

the N&tional Co,mmissioll. See Final Report, § 1617(1) (c) and (d). 
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3tate of mind that must be proved is at least "knowing," ie., that 
~he offender was aware of the nature of his conduct.82 . .' 

The e!emeritthat 'the"property obtained is "propertyof'another" 
is ane:risting circUlDstance. Sirice no culpability standard is specifi
,Cally prescribed,. the applicable state of mind that must be proved 
Is, at a minimum,. "reckless," i.e., that the ~ffender was aware of· 
:but disregarded the substantial. risk that the property' was of the 
type referred to.83 .. ..' '. . . ' . '.: 

j In paragraph (5), the clause beginning with the words "~th 
intent" states the'particular purpose with which the' conduct there 
'described {i.e., exposing a secret or publicizing an ''aSserted fact,~' 
';whethertrue or false)must,beshowh to havebeenellgaged in. -, 
1 ",' ~ 

[!s., Defense . ...' -

1

1 Subsection (b) provides that it is a defense toa prosecution ,under 
'this' seCtion, other than a prosecution under subsection (a)(l),that 
,lthe defendant: (1) reasonably believed his 'conduct to be justified; (2) 
intended solely to compel or induce the other person to take lawful 
,land, reasonable action to prevent or remedy the asserted; wrong 
l;t1:tat prompted the defendant's conduct; and ~3) with respect. to an 
lioffense under subsection (a)(2), reasonably beheved that the threat-
t,1ened accusation was true.· . , '. .' · . . . , , 
.. J . As indicated in the discussion of the previous section, this provi
h8ion (which is not included for the crime of extortion) is inten~ed to 

I
Ip,:ovide' a type of,~'claim "of right" defense for cerlainkinds' of 
~thre!ltsarising out of an~ relating to 'a bona ·fide . dispute between 
1partlas where the sole mtent- of the accused "was to ~compelor' 
!'linduce the other party to take legal and reasonableraction to· PJ;'e
I~vent or re~edy an asserted wrong •.. The d~fenseis not, availa~l~ in: 

[

'la.' pr. osec~tIon under paragraph (1), ~VO.lvm. g .. 8: threa. t~ ~.r Plac. mg O.f ianother m fear that any person will engage.m a crIme. It, wo~ld 
1apply in a limited? way to a, situation, for 'example, ,where a partyto 
ian automobile accident threatens to press ~riminal charges against 
lIthe other party (whom he believed to have cOlIlmitt~d,an ofl'ense. 
J relating to the accident), unless the other party promptly paid for 
the damage to his car. It would also apply to a situation' where a 
housewife in an' apartment infested by roache~ threa~ned, her 
landlord that she wQuldc;$9nd.pictur~s of the .roachestoa newspa
per of interstate circulation unl~ss' the extenninatorswere, called. 
Other ;illustrations would- include a 's~tuation)~ in which a person 
threatened· ~to .picket a ,store unless the. proprietorr~f~d~ mon~y, 
paitiby the defendant for allegedly defective ,gOQtis. W4er~, by: cOl}
trast, the party ,making thetbreat had no honest complamt of his 
victim .andiss~ed the threat only to. coerce the. ,other party .. into 
parling,witb,:.hiS.· pro~rty, the defe~e:\Y9uld not .. lie, since the de
fendant ~ouldnot :'reasonablY"l>elieve his,c()nduQtto: be justi-, 
fled,84 and the maker of the threat would be guilty under this sec-

~\ ,.JJ 

. ~ .'~., 

. 82 ~ sectioJUI SOS(bXl) and 302(1). in paragraph (l);hQwever, there is po need to prove any I atate Qf mind as to the fact'thatJhe comluct ConStituted a crime, only that the actor ~ew he 
, waseQgaging in the conduct.6ee.Section S03(d)(1)(~). • ,.... .,.. . . . . 

. 83 See seCtio~ 803(b)(~) ~d:302(c)(I). The tenn"Ptoperly-~' and "properiy of another" are 
more fully discusSed in re~tion 'to theftl ~ion 17~}, ~~fra; "~at~ussion is'1lp~Iicable',here: , 

8. The adve~b ,:'reas.on8;blY," which dId not ,.a,p"pe~ ;~n ~arIier, Vj!rslOns ,~~the bill. has ~n 
added t;Q pennIt M1 obJective asseSsment ofth~ defendant's cpnduct. As pre'Viously drafl;ed'.WJ.th
out the modifying term, the defense was" subject to abUse 'since' only the genumess of the 

'.': 
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tion.85 Nor wou,l.d the defense apply to threats unrelated to the;)!' 
bona fide ~laim asserted by the def~ndant, suc~ as ~hr~atening a i 
landlord WIth exposure of embarrassmg personal affrurs In order to I 
cO'eree him to respond to the complaint about roaches. To a limited i 
!extent, therefore, the defense retreats from the decision in Pigna- i 
telli, supra. _ ' 

A somewhat comparable provision, which was included as an af
firmative defense to the National Commission's proposed criminal 
coercion offense, 8 6 was strongly criticized by bar and consumer, 
groups as likely to have a chilling effect on legitimate activity.87 i 
The Committee, apart from refming the elements of the defense as ( 
compared 'with the National Commission versio~, has transf~rmed i. 
the defense from an "affirmative" one to an ordinary one. This has 
the effect of removing the burden from the defendant of proving , 
the elements of the defense by a preponderance of the evidence.88 : 
Rather, all that.will be required is that.the issues comprising the I 
defense be sufficiently raised; the prosecution will then have thel 
burden of disproving the defense beyond a reasonable doubt. Al- ! 
though the Committee is aware that this may pose particular pro- I 
secutive difficulties in light of the focus of the defense on the: 
defendant's subjective belief and intent, it deems this allocation of 
the burden of proof warranted in order to counteract the inhibiting 
effect on legitLmate activities which might flow from a contrary 
characterization of the defense as "affirmative." . . . 

The Committee also considers that its formulation is an improve
ment over the provisions of section 1723 of S. 1400, which required . 
that a threat to impair personal, professional, or business reputao

" 

tion be made "unjl1stifiably," and that any taking or withholding of 
official action or the causing of either of the same be done "unjusti .. :· 
fiably" for the'sttltute to apply. The quoted term is less precise. 
than the. defense set forth here in subsection (b). Moreover, by not' 
malting the "justifiability" of the conduct an element of the of-, 
fense, the requirements of proof have been .streamlined so that lack " 
of justification need not be negatived in every case. I 

4. Jurisdi~tion . . '. . '. . . ! 
Subsection (1) prOVIdes that there IS Federal JurlSdictlon over an ~. 

offense under this section in four circumstances. . !f 
The first arises· if., a . circumstance specified in section 1721(c)(1) ~ 

through (c)(7) 8r section 17.22(cX3} through (c)(8) exists or has oc;. U 
curred.;These, re~erence~ brmg forw~rd the same .scope o~cove~age !\ 
as apphes to the· extortIOn offense m the precedmg sectIon. SInce [.l 
the only difference between .extortion and blackmail as defined ·in ! 
this 'section.is the' type .of-harm threatened: or inflicted by the de- ! 
fei,lrlant to obtain the properly of another, no less jurisdictional 
coverage is warranted for the latter offense than for· ~he former. 

defendant's belief in the legitimacy of his actions was at issue, and the government would h~v~ 
little basis in most instances to dispute the bona fides of his belief. 

85 ~ e.g., Keys Y. United States,. l26 F.2d 181.18,92 (8th Cir.), cert. denied, 316 U.S. 694 (1942) 
(threat by defendant to distribute 'an "educational" pamphlet concerning dangers of cooking 
withalllnlinum unless he received contributions from 'the aluminum association, held to consti· 
tute an offense under a forerunner of 18 U.S:C. 875); see also Working Papers, p. 844. 

.' 86 .~. FinalJ1eport §,1617; Working Pape~~ pp. 843-845. . . , 
87 see the teStiiJlony ofll.ichard A~GivenS. Hearings, p. 1557. 
88~ definition .of "affirmati~e def~ruie" in section 111. 
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r;lh2e2c?scuss~on' of the juriSdictional bases'in·connectlon with section 
r IS apphcable here. " .. '. , 

1
4 The s~cond circu!Dstance aris~s if the pI'operty is obtained b 
,Ilreitenlng or placmg a person ill fear in relation to any person'! 
,!rnp oyment un~er a grant or contract c.>f. assistance pursuant to 
.~e Compr~hensl\:e Employment ~nd. ~al?mg Act (42 U.S.C. 2701, 
:.' seq.). This carrIes forward the JurISdictIonal extent of 42 USC' ;703(b).. ... 

': The third ~d fourth circumstances exist if the fear in subsection 
l)(l) ?r (a)(2) mvolves a F~deral.crime, or if the .fear in subsection 
;l)(6) mv<?lves Federal.officIaI actIon. A statement of these additionl base~ IS nece~s!l~ m order, to . permit ,this section to implement 
lS specific prohIbItIOns regarding such offenses. 

It. Grading '.' . . . 

~! A.ft (om
p 
.. ~i.cated .gr.adi. ·ng.s .. tructu:r:e, .. ,virt.· .U~IY I.·dentica.l to that for 

1~1 s~ctIon 1731), has been prOVIded for this offense,· based princi-
j y on the. val~e of the proI?erty ~bt~ed. Under subsection (c), . 

tin rffense de~crlbe~ und~r this sectIon ·IS a Class C felony (up to 

,
rye ve years. m prISon) if the property ~as' a value 'in ~excess of 
i100,000. It. IS a Class D felony (up to SIX years in prison) if th~ h1ierty. h~ a valuebetw~en $500 ana $100,000. An offense under 

1-. sectIon IS a. Class. A mISdemeanor (up to one year in rison) if 

j
'ihe,property has ~value ~ehyeen ~lOO ,and $500, and aCI~ B mis
je.meanor (l;lp to SIX months m prISon) in, any other case. The Com
b,ltteffi cons~d,7rs tJ.le aboye sche~e, to be 'an. equitable way to grade . 

'ilb·e ? e~se~ m this sectIon, w~c~ deal prIncipally with peaceful, '. 
I eit crnnmal, meth4?ds of obtammg property. Similar offenses in 
f~essent Federal law range. fro~ up' to Jwenty' years iIi ,prison (18 
;. :0. 894, 1951) t? one yea:.; (e.g.; 18 U.8:0. '873), and at least one 
lectlOn uses a. petIt-grand larceny ap.p-roach to' 'gr-adin' " g' ·(18··U S.C' . '72) . . . . . ., .. '. . .. 
J .' > '. . , . . . 

J SECTION 17~4. GENERAL ~ROYISIONS.OF SUBCHAPTER C 

~
i, !thishis' .secbtiohn· contains a pro~r.'slJ.bseetionand a'defense p' re~l'uded' 
,OL . SU c apter. . ',.., ' ' 
~ Subsection (a) :permits· pro~r'concerning thereputati~~ of the de-
1~2~(:Xtlror(3c)ertaJ.(n4)PuThisr~oses~md apr()s~euti9~ Ufidersection.1722 or 
!. '., '.'o~ .' ·.,eV!. entlary ,prOVISIon has"be~p. discussed 
in connect~o~ WIth thosese~tlO~S. It: shQuld be pointec:l out that this 
1>722f(bp)rboVlSlOn hhas. no apph~atmn.to the ~ar to· Prosecution. under 
r t ecause t e bar requ~res an act agamst the person. and does 
~o cover !Dere statements or threats. .' . 

SubsectI<?n (b) provides that it is nota defense to a prosecution 
,lnder sectIon 1 ~22 or 1723 that the defendant, by' the same con
[u~t, also commItted ~. offens~ described in section 1321 (Witness 
rlbery),.l322.(C'..orruptlng a WItness o;t;an Informant), l351 CBrib;g),. ~35~ (Graft~, 1353 '(1Tading in 90ver~e?lt· Assistance),1354 

i 73id~ . ft) SthlJaIIn~l;l~nc~), ~35~~a~bng m· Public Office), or 
. .. . . e. ~., • proVlSlo~, which lflIderIved from New York law ai expl~n~d ,m this. reportm connecboliwithsection 1321,andthat 
I' sCl;lssion should be cons~ted here. It is designed to obviate a po-. . 

,(entIa! problem under this proposed Codeconcerriing' a .technical 

II 
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defense which F,ederal courts have uniformly rejected with respect ; 
to current comp~rable statutory provisions. . ' 

J\ 

. SUBCHAPTER D.-THEFT AND RELATED OFFENSES 

. (Sections 1731-1739) 

This subchapter deals with offenses mvolving theft and theft-re- ! 
lated activities. At present, there are approximately one hundred i 

Federal statute~ purporting to deal with the misappropriation of 
prope~y belongm~ to !ill0ther. Th~ I?urpose'of this subchapter is to 
con~olidate and sl!1lPlify th7se eXIStmg, statutes and to propose in' 
tJ.1:~Ir ste~d a relatlvelystrrughtforward group of seven sectionscov
ermg" crImes th~t may broadly be denominated as "theftH and 
"fraud." . , , 

Section 1731 collects in one section most of the common forms of i 
theft~ such ~ larceny, embezzlement, fraud, false pretenses, and I 
the like. Section .17~2 creates a new offense covering trafficking in 1 
stolen prgperty. It.is designed to . create a distinction between the ! 
tr~ft}ck~:r: in stolen gooPS {the so-called professional "fence"rand l 
th€i mdiVIdual who receIVeS stolen goods for his own use. The traf- ; 
fickeris.subject. to a sentence equivalent to that for theft of the ,l 

" same propert¥ while the, receiyer.is subject,toa s~ntence One grade 
lower .. ReceiVIng stolen.property IS covere4 m sectIon 1733. 
" Sect~on 1734 ~ssentially siplplifies and reenacts the current mail 
and Wire fraud statutes. It also 'creates a new offense, based on a 
Senate-passed bill, of engaging in a pyramid sales scheme. The next 
sections are more specific in coverage. Section 1735 deals with ~ 
bankruptcy fraud; section 1736 covers conduct that fraudulently in- ' 
terferes with a security interest held. by another individual' sec
tions 1737 and 1738 reenact, inter alia, the fraud provisions ~f the I 
Federal Insecticide;. Fungicide and Rodenticide Act of 1972 the, 
Housing and. Urban' Development Act;of.1970, the Interstate Land r 
Sales Full DISclosure Act and the copyrIght laws. Finally, section . 
1739 contains definitions of the major terms :used in'1;ubchapter D 
and also sets forth provisions relatj.ng to proof·of certain elements \' 
of the offense. • . .' .... , 

. . 
SECTIO:N 1731. THEFT ' . 

1. In 'General '0 

~: s~cti?n is the P~?p()sed90de's gellld?-"all?rohibition against 
theft mal! .Its man~ f.Qrms. Section 17:31 eplto~esprobably more 
than any other sectIon the advantages to be gamed by a thorough 
revision of the Federal' criminaI laws. There are several score stat
~tes 'in existing} law (!overing theft, each describing the "offense in 
Its· own ~rlIlS and .~et~ingforth . jts. particular jl.!risdi~tiorial nexus 
usually ,m the descrlptIon of- the offense. Furt~ermore, the ,grading 
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of the offenses is, conservatively speaking, less than uniform. As 
the National Commission explained the bewilderment presented by 
existing law: 1 

., , Present Fedel'allaw includes a wide and unmanagea~le 
variety of ,ovetlappinff ~~d collfusing ,~erms to ~e~l wrt~ 
various forms J>faCqUISItrye conduct-. embezzle,; ~teal, 
"purloin,". "convert," "conceal," "retain," "take; , carrr, 
away" "abstract" "misapply," "use," "buy," "secrete, 
HpOSS~ss," ,"receiv'e," "obtain by fra.ud or deception," "!ake 
by device, scheme, or game," ,"obtain, dispose of, co~mlt or 
attempt an act of extortion '-, and so on at. conSIderable 
length .. Such v~riety ~~ds. n?thing.but c~lor to the law, a~d 
at the srune time builds In serIOUS disa~vantages. I~ IS 
practically impossible to develop an OV~rvJ.ew of the kInds. 
of conduct reached by Federal law, for the purpose of 
measuring the extent to which it is in accord with !llodern 

, economic circumstances or for the purpose. of assurmg con-
sistencY.of sanction for comp~ra~le 70nduct. .. . 

. Such. diversity is an open InVItation to the technIcal de
fense-' to the argument that "the indic~ment charges steal .. 
ing but what I'was really doing was purloining and there
fore my conviction should be reversed." There are l!-n
doubtedly hidden gaps . in coverage as weI!, gaps. which 
w~>uld be apparent if there were some cons;LStency of lan-

'. guage and approach. ' 
Section 1731 consolidates in a single provision the conduct pro

hibited' by th1} current statutes dealing with forms . of. -t~eft.The 
purpose of the section is to simplify and unify !n one section all?f 
the, forms of conduct covered by the colorful hst of words used m 
present Federal law. Except in one or two instances, most notably 
by the creation of, jurisdiction over theft from federally funded pro
grams generally, there is no intent measurably to alter the present 
scope of Federal law in this:respect, . other tha~~y follOWing the 
lead of other modern reform, efforts to make crImlnal the theft of 
services as well as ·property. Thus, where. i~ can be supported by a 
fair reading of the section, the theft prOVISiOn' should be construed 
to' be at least as inclusive of the various forms of theft as the. stat-
utes noW in effect. . Co • 

Another ;major reform also sought to be cac~omplished b;r this 
provision-' . as elsewhere throughout the COde-IS the separation .of 
the jurisdictional·ne~us trom the ~escripti?n .of the offense. Thehst 
of jurisdictional. bases ill subsection (~) ~ Intended to cover the 
scope of jur~ction of ~ach of the ~xlstmg theft or" theft-r.elated 
provisions replaced by thIS sectIon. 

.' 2~ Present Federal Law 
Curre~t 'Federal statutes in the theft ·area may be conveniently 

grouped into different categories, as follows. . 

1 Working Papers; p: 914. 
I;::; 
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. A .. Statutes.cove~ing th~ft.ofp~operty owned.·by,. or in the care, . 
custody,' and control of, the Government. . . 

h' t t t makes the unauthorlZed taking of 
(i) 18 U.S.C~ 285. T IS Sj 'tr:: against the' United States a crime, 

any paper repres~ntlIig. a cha . been paid in part or in whole. The 
whe~her or not t. e..c 

aIm. as entment. of any such 'paJ?er for pay
section, also prohibblt~ ~thet"hpre;fendertoa term of imprisonnlentof mente Both acts su ~ec e 0 

no(~ .m) ~8e thsc fi6:le~ section inter alia,' makes it ha crime to 
11 •••• b . 1 convert "any record, vouc er, money 

steal,. purlOIn, or f ~hJJted States," or knowingly to receive.or 
~r thmg of value 0 e . value of the property does ~ot ;exc~ed 
conceal such prope!ty. If ~hd . or punishable by incarceratIOn 
$100, the offense IS a ~rtl:~:~~e ~f the prop~rty is in excess of 
not to exceed one year. £ t t n: ears

2 

$1~~.' the beS<lt~!~ iThfsis~~:~;:;e~r cU:Ve~s :heYtheft of i~ems . that 
(111) 18 . . .. . terti 't' It prohibits wrongfully taking eIther 

can be used fo~ .coun .eI mg'makin . of notes, certificates, st~ps, 
tools or materla~ U~~td ~e tes forgthe purpose of counterfeIting. 
or currency of.t e b!11 t

e 
t' fmp~isonment for not. more than ten The offender IS su ~ec , 0 '{>. • 

ye~rs)'18 USC 657 This is the basic banking institution embezzle-
(IV .... . .. 'e for an officer, agent, or el1?-ploree ment statute. Ib

t iak~s Itt crl:nding credit or insurance mstItu
to take funds . e ongIng 0 a ri~ate le~ding credit, or msur
tion o.f t~e ~mtedhi~t~t.~s, o~:!k~d under the la'ws of the United. 
ance mstItutIOn w c IS au . ; d ban agency of the' . 
States or the ·accounts of whIch are msure . y . I sthan $100 
United States. If t~ed~alue of the :prhOaPbeCYbyta:npr~o~~ent '.for not. th ffi nse is a mIS emeanor punlS. 'ak" ds 

e 0 e If the value of the property ten. excee. I '\ 
more than one year. . h bl b up to five. years lil') $100, the 'offe~lse is a felony punlS a e y .' 

PrIS(·. 0) nl~8 'U' S' C' 658. This. :' ~ l~w differs. fr~m section 6~n not Jhin·~'.thh. :r:hust .. 
v . , ... . '.' . t t k y property W. c as 

but in scope. It makes It a ~~n:~a;m ~r:d~agency of the United, 
been mortgage~ ort pledtged oductioncredit association or a bank 
States 'Gov.emmen , or . .0 a, pr . " f" ent for 
for cooperatives .. ViolatIon carnes a penalty 0 , ImprIS~:run ..... ,.' 

not ~or8e ~hSC fi;~0~e~;04 1706-1710, and 1721. !hese~ta.tut~sall 
(VI) 1. .. " ail. s t' 1702 makes It a CrIqle to take 

deal. with theft.of the d s'. e~~O~stody of the ,Post Office before.,-
?r ope~ any corhspon edc:~res.see;· with the purpose of obstruct..., 
Its. delIvery to t e nrunt' e; de' the privacy of another. Thepenal-. " 
ingcorrespondence or 0 m~a ., '. ". ;, '.' '.' " 

ty (~ns~~~701:~ ti~r~:,'\!-~~sdeliver a ~y !~~~ 
~os~~~~ : :lur!:'~~~::n!:°: ~:~~~y'impris, 
onment for not more than ten' years. ' . " [I ", , 

. . . . riminal statutes th~ Supreme Court held that 
2 In a seminal opinion dealing WIth s~/.enter ~ cthat it belon ed to another and was not aban~ 

intent to steal or convert the propedrtyt~:e.~!:t~~ See Mo;'isse~te v. United Sta~" 342 lJ,;§: ,248 doned) is an essential element un er 18. ." . 
(1952). 
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(viii) Section 1706 makes it a crime to damage a mail bag with 
. intent to steal mail contained therein. An offender is subject to im

,. prisonment for not more than three years. 
I (ix) Section 1707 makes it a crime to take any property which is 
f used by the Postal Service. If the property has a value of less than r. $100, the offense is punishable by imprisonment for not more than 
lone year. Otherwise, the offense is a felony punishable by imprisont ment not to exceed three years. 

/. ' (x) Section 1708 makes ~t an offense .to take any 17tter, post card, 
: . or package from the mads, or knOWIngly to receIve such stolen 

f! .. , property. The penalty is imprisonment· for not more than five . years. . 

f. ' (xi) Section 1709 makes it a crime for any officer or employee of 
t the Postal Service to take any mail entrusted to his possession. An 
1: offense is punishable by imprisonment for not more than five I years. 

I.. (xii) Section 1710 punishes by up to one year in prison any officer 
l.' or employee of the Postal Service who takes newspapers from the ! il ! ma S. 

~ (xiii) Section 1721 makes it a crime for an officer or employee of t the Postal Service to ...,li or pledge postage stamP!' entrus~ed to his 
1 care, except as authorIZed by law or departmental regulatIOns. Un
! lawful conduct includes the use of stamps to pay a debt or to pur
l chase merchandise,; and sa),e of stamps at a higher or lower price or 
1. at an unauthorized location. The penalty is imprisonment for not j' more than one year. 
r (xiv) 18 U.S.C. 1851-1854. These laws deal with theft of certain 
f': natural resources found on United States property. Section 1851 
.~: makes it a crime to mine or remove coal from lands of the United 
[;0' ~tat~s with wrongful intent to appropriate. Punishment is fixed at 
~, nnprlSonment for not more than one year. 
I (xv) Section 1852 makes it a crime to cut, remove, or wantonly 
h destroy any timber growing on public lands of the United States, or 
Ii knOwingly to transport an.y timber so cut. The section does not pre .. 
f,I vent a miner or farmer from clearing land or using timber to make 
Ii necessary improvements. Violations are punishable by imprisoll
IJ ment for not more than one year. 
n (xvi) Section 1853 makes it a crime unlawfully to cut or wantonly 
1~1 destroy any tree grOwing on' any land of the United States or upon. 
f! an Indian reservation .. A violation is punishable by imprisonment 
t~ for not more than one year. 
j') (xvii) Section 1854 prohibits both' cutting or bOxing any tree on 

[
fA United 'States land for the:purpose of obtaining pitch or turpentine 
j and receiving such substances with the knowledge that they have 

i.'i been unlawfully obtained. An offense' is punishable by imprison
t/' ment for notrnore than one year. 
J (xviii) 18 U.S.C .. 2071. This 'statute covers the concealmen.t, re-
il moval, or mutilation of any records 0;: documents filed with any;:ju-' 

/ 
...... ) dicial or puhli.c . officer Of. the U. nited States. SUb. section (a) makes' it . ..;.. 
f' a crime for BJ\yone to engage in such conduct, while subsection (b) 

:'i specifically punishes. persons having custody of such papers who 
11 engage in the proscribed conduct. The' penalty is imprisonment for 
11 not mOre than three years, plus possible forfeiture of office' and dis-
l' 
II 
1

'1 
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qualification from holding future office' if the offense is under sub-
section (b). . ' 

(xix) 18 U.S.C. 2233. This enactment makes it a crime for anyone 
forcibly to rescue any property seized by an officer of the 'United 
States pursuant to any revenue law, or by a search and seizure. An 
offender is subject to imprisonment not to exceed three years. 

(xx) 18 U.S.C. 2197. This law imposes a penalty of not more than 
five years' imprisonment upon whoever steals or knowingly pos
sesses a license, certificate, or document' issued to vessels, officers, 
or seamen by the United States. 

B. Statutes covering embezzlement or misapplication of money 
owned by, or under the cate, custody, or control of the 
United States, , , 

Nineteen statutes deal with theetnbezzlement or misapplication 
of money owned by or under the control of the United States. By 
and large, the statutes differ only with respect to the office of the 
actor or the type of money embezzled or misapplied. 

(i) 18 U.S.C.153. This statute makes it a crime punishable by up 
to five years' imprisonment for a trustee, receiver or officer, inter 
alia, to embezzle any property'beionging to the esta.te of a bank-
rupt. ' 

(li) 18 U.S.C. 332. This law makes it a crime for any officer or 
employee to debase United States coinage, to alter an official scale, 
or ~ embezzle me~ls u~ed fo:t coinage or coins. The section pre-
scr~~es a penalty of ImPf!SOnment ~or not more th~ ten years. 

(m) 18 U.S.C. 641. This statute Imposes a maxImum penalty of 
ten 'years'imprisonment for, inter alia, embezzlement of any 
record, money or thing of value ,of th~ United States. If the value of 
the property is less than $100, the offense is a misdemeanor pun
ishable by imprisonment for not more than one year. 

(iv) 18 U.S.C. 643. This enactment provides ~hat any officer, 
ag~nt, or;~mployee o.f the Unite~ States who r~ceiv~s public money, 
which. he IS I?-ot ,entItled to retain as s~ary, IS guilty of embe~e
~ent if he faiJs to"render an ~ccollntfor it. 1~e maximum penalty, 
if the value of the money does not exceed $100, is imprisonment for 
~ot ~oreth"an one year. Otherwise" the penalty is up to ten years 
mprlson. It" " . ' , 

(v) 18 U.S~C. 644. This enactment makes it a crime for a b~bk 
official to rec;eive an 'unauthorized deposit of public money, or to 
use public d7posits. for a purpose not pre§cribed by law. Such em
bezzlement ,18 punIShable ,.by ,not "more than ten years in prison, 
u~ess the value of the .mone~ embezzled.does not exceed $100, in 
whic,h?lSe .the offense 18 a mlSdemeanorpunishable by up to one 
year s Impr180nment. " '" 

(vi) 18 U.S.C: 645. This statute provides that any officer or eJP.
ploy~e o.f, a, U:J;uted Sta~s court. who uIlla,:Wfully t:eta~s any money 
commg mto his posseSS19n, by Vlrtqe of his ,office 18 gullty of embez
zlement. The penalty is llot more ,than ten yeal'S in prison, unless 
the amount taken is less tluin$100, in which case the offense is 
pun~habJ.ebyimprisonn.tent for up to <Jn~ye~r. ,,0 

fvn) 18p:.f!.Q. 646. This statute pro:'lldes that a court officer, who 
f~ils t? deppslt promptly. any (InoneY,belongirtg to the registry of the 
court IS guilty of embezzlement. An offender is subject to imprison;. 

I 
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! ' 
• ment for not more than ten years, unless the amount taken is less 
t than $100, in which event the offense is a misdemeanor punishable t by imprisonment for up to one year. 
I (viii) 18 U.S.C. 647. This section makes anyone receiving a loan 
f,: from a court officer'liable for embezzlement if that person knows 
1 that the money involved belongs to the registry of the court. The 

I, actor is subject to the same penalties as the offending court officer 
under section 646. , f (Ix) 18 U .S.C. 648. This statute makes it a crime for a person to 

l misuse public funds over which he was given custody by an Act of r Congress. An offe;nder is liable to imprisonme~t for not more th~n 
t ten years unless the amount of money taken. 18 less than $100, m 
I' which case, the penalty is imprisonment for up to one year. 
, (x) 18 U.S.C. 649(a). This law provides that anyone having funds 
1< of the United States under his control is guilty of embezzlement if 
i he fails to deposit them as required. The maximum sentence is iII.1~ 
!" prisonment for not more than ten years. If the amount taken 18 
i less than $100, the offense is a misdemeanor punishable by impris
Ie onment for not more than one year. Section 649(b} provides that r this section as well as sections 648 and 653 apply whether the 
t,' person is charged as a r~ceiver or depo~itary of public m01~ey. . 
r (xi) 18 U .S.C. 650. This statute proVldes that "any pubhc deposI
J tary who fails to keep all moneys safely deposited is guilty of em
f bezzlement. An offender is subject to imprisonment for not more 
l than ten years unless the amount of money is less than $100, in 
\;; which event the offense is punishable by imprisonment not to 
!, exceed one year. ' ' 
{, (xii) 18 U.S.C. 651. This enactment provides that it is a crime .for 
r a disbursing officer to certify falsely to the General AccountIng 
t~' Office the full paym~n.t of a c~editortof the tUhnitetwd States. A 'Vi lola
~,',,:. tor is liable to imprIsonment lor no more an 0 years, un ess 
i the amount withheld, is less than $100, in which case the offense is 
l . . a misdemeanor punishable by not more than one year's imprison-
1"j 

i' ment. . 
t" (xiii) 18 U.S.C. 652. This statute prohibits any disbursing officer 
j:' who is required to pay any clerk or employee of the United. States t: pursuant to a Congressional appropriation from paying les.s th~n 
H required in lieu of the lawful amount. A violator may be Impns-

II,' oned for not ,more than two years, unless the amount withhel~ is 
1'1 less than $100, in which case the offense is a misdemeanor punlsh-
r ! able by imprisonment for not more than one year. ,. 
r-:l (xiv) 18 U.S.C. 653. This law provides that any disbursing officer 
/"; who misuses funds entrusted to him is guilty of embe~lement. A !/ . violator is subject to imprisonment not ~o exc~ed ten years, unless 
1;i the amount embezzled is less than $100, ill whIch event the penalty 
~.'l is not more than one year in prison. 
!'l (xv) '18 U.S.C. 654. 1.1his statute punishes any officer or employee 
r; of the United States who wrongfully converts the property of an
ll~! other to his own use by, virtueot his office (either in its execution 
j or under color of authority). The penalty is identical to that under 
i section 653. , ' 

11 (xvi) 18 U.S.C. 663. This statute penalizes by up to five year~ in ii prison whoever solicits money or property for the use of the UnIted 
Ii States, and converts s!J,ch gift to another purpose, or who. converts 
'1 
,( 

• 1 
.J 
,j 

I 
'I 
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t ' hich has come into the possession of the United States proper :y w , , , 
' 'ft' , , ' 

as(~) i8 U,S,C, 1023. This statute makes It a crlI~e for a p,ef~on, 
. '. f ' property to be used m the mi1~iiary 

haVIng Josse~sIOn ?th ~c::r~t~~t to defraud, to deliver to an autl'ior-
f:ed~:cei~~l~is ~an ,that f9r which he took a receipt. A violator 

y be imprisoned for up to ten years.. rt 
maxviii) 18 U.S.C. 1421. This law m:=tkes it a ?rlme for. any co1;1 ._ 
oJcer authorized to receive m~mey' ~ profceale~lngS t~el,~!ilfu~~ c~t~ 

hi aturalization, or regIstratIOn, 0 lens, h 
ze~~t" 1~ ~ccount for or pay over any balanc~ of such moneys to t .e ~nited States within thirty days ,after commg due. The penalty IS 
. risonment for not more than five years. . . 
(~x) 18 U.S.C. 1711. This enactment prohibits the mlSapprop~la
tion of postal funds by an officer or employee of theh~~tal Ser~c~ 

. h b ropriation of money or property W IC comes In ~ h~n.t. a(!.h~Ker or not it belongs to the United S~tes), :ir ~Y 
:£: iling to make required deposits of govern~ent .funds m ~ eSlgi 
a 't An offender is liable to nnprISonment ,lor n~ :,~: t::o:~~ars, unless the value of .the p~operty em~ezzl~d IS 

less than $100, in which case the offense IS punIShable by nnprISon-
ment for up to one year. . 

C. Statutes covering obtaining property from the United 
States by fraudulent methods 

Included here are a series of laws cove~ing obt~~ing prope;:y ~y 
false statements, a series of laws covermg ob~ammt prc:n.e y 1 
im ersonation and a group of statutes coverIng ot er: . vergen 
fra~dulent activities engaged in for the purpose of obtammg prop
erty. 

(i) False Statements ..' f d th tJ . ted 
18 U.S.C. 286. This law forbids consp~:racles to de rau e nl 

States b "obtaining or aiding to obtam the payment. or allow~ce 
of any f~se, fictitious or fraudulent claim." The m~mum pumsh-
ment is imprisonment for ten years. , , . 

18 U .S.C. 287. This enactment punishes by up to fi,?,e years ffi: 
prisonment anyone who knowingly presents a false clann to an 0 1 

cer of the United States for paymen~.. . 1 t 
18 U.S.C. 288. This statute makes It a crIme knOWIng y to pres~nl 

any false claim for postal losses for payment; to support ~ny pos ~ 
claim with false statements,ceriificates, o~ affidaVIts; Of o. confie 
an material fact in respect to such a clann. The pena ty IS a lne f to exceed $500 or imprisonment for not more than one year, or. 
b~thbut if the amount of the false claim is less than $100, only 
the flne may be imposed. I) • d '~IIf II 

18 USC 289 This law makes it a crime knowmgly an '~ u y 
b~it ~n false statement or writing concerning a claun for ~ i 

«:'::don wiuk the jurisdiction of the Adminis!'rator of Veterans I I ~ffairs It is also a crime for a person to c~rtify. fals~ly tha~ the , 
't' g was sworn to and witnessed before him. VIOlatIOn carrIes a t 

W:~ili (jf imprisonment of not more t1?-an fiVE! years. .' , 
p 18 J.S.C. 550. rfhis statute ma~es it a cnme, punIShable by ,a 
prison term of up to two years, to file a false or fraudulent entry or 
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L claim for the payment of a refund of duties on the exportation of 
I merchandise. 
f 18 U.S.C. 1002. This enactment makes it a felony to possess, with 
i intent to defra'Qd the United States, any false document for the 
1 purpose of enabling another to obtain money from the United 
j States. The penalty is up to fiv~ years' imprisonment. 
~ 18 U.S.C. 1003. This law makes it a crime for a person knowingly 
1 and fraudulently to make a demand for any public stocks of the 

United States, or to have any pension, wage, or other debt paid by 
i virtue of a false instrument. An offender is liable to imprisonment 
I for not more than five years unless the sum or value obtained is 
r' less than $100, in which event the offense is a misdemeanor pun
! ishable by imprisonment for not more than one year. !, 18 U.S.C. 1006. This statute prohibits anyone connected with cer-

tain enumerated Federal credit institutions from making false 
statements, with intent to defraud the United States. It also makes 
criminal the receiving of property from such institutions with 
intent to defraud the United States. The penalty is imprisonment 
for up to five years. 

18 U.S.C. 1007. This enactment makes it a crime for anyone 
either knowingly to make a false statement to secure payment of a 
claim by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, or willfully to 
overvalue a security so insured. An offender is subject to imprison
ment for not more than two years. 

18 U.S.C. 1012. This law punishes whoever, inter alia, with intent 
to defraud the Department of Housing and Urban Development, re
ceives any compensation or reward. The penalty is imprisonment 

I for not more than one year. 
r . 18 U.S.C. 1712. This statute makes it a crime for an officer or 

employee of the Postal Service to make false returns to an officer 
r of the United States for the purpose of increasing his compensa-
f tion. It is also a crime' for an officer or employee of the Postal Serv-

ice to induce others to deposit mail at the office where he is em
I ployed for the purpose of increasing his compensation. Violations 
\ are punishable by imprisonment for not more than two years. 
I 18 U.S.C. 1722. This law punishes by a fine of up to $500 whoever 
resubmits false evidence to the Postal Service in an effort to secure ! sec108nUd-cSlaCss 1m9aI19'1 rTaht~s. t /', h h k,c 1 
: ' . .. . IS enac ment punis es w oever ma es a La se 
t,' statement to obtain unemployment compensation for Federal servl' ice under chapter 85 of title 5, United States Code. A violator is 
t subject to imprisonment for not more than one year. 
I • 18 U.S.C. 1920. This law proscribes the making of a false state-
r" ment for the purpose of obtaining Federal employees' compensation 
r" for partial disability, authorized by 5 U.S.C. 8106. An offender is 
i' subject to imprisonmeiit for not more than one year. 
f '. , 18 U.S.C. 2073. This statute makes it a crime for officeL's, clerks, 
t agents, and employees of the United States to make a false entry 

l
i""",~":,, in any record, relating to their duties, with intent to defraud. It is 
, • also a crime for any person who is charged with the duty of receiv

ing, holding, or paying moneys or securities for the United States 
i "to make false reports. Both acts are punishable by imprisonment 

[
:,1 not to exceed ten years. 
", (ii) Impersonation \ !,; 

t~ 
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18 U.S.C. 912. This statute makes it a crime, inter CfliaJ for a ' 
te ding to be an officer or employee of t?e UnIte~ States 

f:rd~!i~d o~ obtain anything of value. The punIShment IS up to 
three years imprisonment. .. t 

18 U.S.C. 915. This law provides that ~ho~ver falsely persona es 
an official of a foreign government, With Intent to ~efraud ~he 
United States by obtaining anything of ~alue, shall be lIable to Im-

risonment for not more than ten years. .... 
p 18 U.S.C. 663. Tills enactment punishes by np to five ye"f'th 

rison anyone who solicits money: or property for the use 0 e 
bnited States, and converts such gifts to another purpose. 

(iii) Other Frauds . . d u ish-
18 U.S ,C. 1719. This provision makes It a mlS emeanor p n 

able by a fme of not more than $300 for anyone to make use of a : 
franking privilege for private purposes. . to . . 

18 U S C 1720 This law makes it a crime for anyone . useha 
. . . .. t f t or to remove t a 

canceled .postagefrstamp as tpaymetnampo X°!i~ior is subject to im-
canceling marks om a pos age s. . ffi d . 

risonment for not more than one year. Ho~ev~r, if the 0 en er IS 

~mployed by the Postal Service, he may be unpnsoned for not mo~e 
than three yea.-rs. . . Ii one to en-

18 USC 1723 This statute makes It a crIme or any b. 
close hlgh~r cl~s mail in lower class matter in order to 0 tam 
lower postal rates. The penalty is a fme of up to .$100. . d 

18 U~S.C. 1921. This ena~tment make: It 5 usc tgl07~81v1e3 ~d 
eral employees' compensation, pursuan 0 . d' d t which 
8133, after a marriage of the employee o~ a epen en , . un

ould act to reduce or terminate compensatIOn. An offense 18 p 
i:hable by imprisonment for not ~ore than one year. . 

18 U.S.C. 1923 .. This provision p0nalizes by up t~ 0!1e year ill 
prison whoever receives payments fraudulently for mIShln1.Pe~Onf 
pursuant to the provisions of 5 U .S.C. 5561-5568, or c ~p er 0 
title 37, United States Code. ..,. , 

D. Statutes· covering misuse of of{icial position to obtain prop· I 
erty . . j~ 

(i) 18 U.S.C. 912. This statute, as discussed in con.n~tlOn With t~: ! 
immediately preceding category of o~enses, f~hhi~I~ted~tE:: to ! 
from impersonating an officer or emp oyee 0 ale t ~ to three r 
demand or obtain anything of value.4 The pen y IS up I 
years in prison.. faJ ~ I tes a ! 

C) 18 USC 914 This law punIshes whoever se y ~rsona k 
ilit f th~ United States, in order to trml:sf~r puphcstoc or 

cre . or 0 t tior a debt due The penalty IS ImprIsonment. for receIve paymen· . . 
not more than five years. .. t d and 
. (iii) 18 U.S.C., 1422. This enactment m~es It a crlm~ .0'. em . 
unauth?riz~d fe~s or ~one~s infproliceedmlsvf:l::O~ \~ ~~~~h~f~. 'c:'naturallZatIon, or r~gIStratlOn 0 a ens. 
by imprisorummt riot to exceed one year. . 

d· . f 18 USC 912 and 915 in connection with s~ction 1303 (Impersonating ,u See the lSCUSSlon 0 • . • , 

an Official). . G 242 F Supp 826 rw D Mo. 1965); United States v. l{ork, 202 4 But see Umted States v. rewe, . . . . 
F. Supp 275 (E.D. Va. 1962). 

[ 
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j (iv) 18 U.S.C. 1901. This provision makes it illegal for any officer 
1 of the United States charged with the collection or disbursement of 
l revenues to carryon a business in the funds or property of the 
! United States. An offender may be imprisoned for not more than 
i . one year and shall forfeit his office and be Qarred from holding a I futUre office. 

f (v) 18 U~S.C. 1916. This law provides that an Executive depart
ment employee may be employed only for services actually ren

I dered for the purposes of the appropriation from which he is paid. 
f A violation is punishable by imprisonment for not more than one I yeM) 22 U.S.C. 1179. This statute states that a consular officer who 
t accepts an appointment to an office of trust, following the death of 
!, an American citizen in a foreign country, and who fails to account 
I properly for any property received in that capacity, is guilty of em-
1 bezzlement and is subject to a penalty of up to five years' imprison-1 ment. 
t (vii) 22 U.S.C. 1198. This enactment makes it a crime for a con-
jl, sular officer who has received custody of the property of a United 
1 States citizen to fail to account properly for and return such prop-
1 erty. The penalty is a prison term not to exceed five years. 
i (viii) 26 U.S.C. 7214. This statute makes it a crime, inter alia, for 
I an officer or employee of the United States, acting in connection 
1 with any revenue law of the United States, to conspire to defraud 
I", the United States. The punishment consists of imprisonment for a 

term of up to five years, as well as dismissal from office or employj' 
I ment~ 

f' E. Statutes covering thefts affecting interstate commerce 

fi en 18 U.S.C. 659. This law makes it a crime, inter alia, for anyone 
to steal any goods, baggage, express, or freight moving in or which L constitutes a shipment in interstate or foreign. commerce, or to 

I steal from or defraud a 'passenger who is on a carriage moving in 
I interstate commerce. The section also penalizes the receipt of any 
! property so obtained. The maximum penalty is impri~onment for 
J not more than ten years, unless the value of the property is less 
[ than $100, in which Case the offense is a misdemeanor punishable 
11 by imprisonment for up to one year." ' 

f
l.,: .. ;' (ii) 18 U.S.C. 660. This provision prohibits an officer or manager 
. of a common carrier, or an employee riding on a carrier moving in 

, ' interstate commerce, from taking any of the moneys, securities, or 
t: property of such firm which are derived from or used in commerce. 
i; An offender is su~iect to imprisonment for not more than ten , years. 

f'! (iii) 18 U.S.C. 2312, This statute, the so-called Dyer Act, makes it 
.! a crime, punishable by up to five years' impl'isonment,' to transport 

1
1.' in interstate or foreign commerce a motor vehicle or aircraft 
! known to have been stolen. 5 ; 

I ( (iv) 18 U.S.C. 2314. This enactment makes it a crime to transport ! in interstate or foreign commerce any goods, security, or money 
J' 

11 

)1 
i 

[J 

6 See also 18 U.S.C. 2316, a comparable offense covering cattle. The word "stolen" has been 
given an expansive interpretation embracing all types of felonious takings (not merely common 
law larceny) involving an intent to deprive the owner of rights and benefits. See United States v. Turley, 352 U.S. 407 (1957). . 
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having a value of $5,000 or more,' which was obtained by theft or 
fraud;' The section also 'makes it a crime to utilize interstate or for
eigncommerce ih any. manner to effectuate' a' scheme to defr~ud. 6 . 

A violation is punishable by imprisonment for not more than ten 
years. .. . . 

(v) 7 U.S:C. 13(a). ThIS sectIOn, a part of the COmm?dlty.Ex-
change A.ct, makes it all <?ffense p1:lnishableby ~ t~rm_of ImpriSOn
ment of up to fiv~ years for any futures commlss~o.n. merchant, or 
his agent .or employee, to'steal any .~~ney, SeCtiI?-tle~, or pr9perty 
having a value in excess of $100, whIch has been receIved to secure 
the trades or contracts of any customer, or accruing therefrom. 

(vi) 7 U.S.C. 270. This statute, part of the United States Ware
house Act, makes it a crime for a person to convert to his own use 
agricultural products stored in a licensed warehouse. The penalty 
is a prison term of up to ten years. '. . . ' 

(vii) 15 U.S.C. 78jjj(c)(2). This proviSion, part of the Securities In
vestor Protection Act of 1970, makes it a crime punishable by im.:.· 
prisonment for up to five years for any one~ directly ()r indirectly, 
to steal, embezzle, 0,1" fraudulently, or with intent to defeat that 
Act, abstract or convert to his· own use or to the use of another any 
of the moneys, securities, or other assets of the Securities Investor 
Protection Corporation, or otherwise. defraud' SIPC or a trustee by 
any means. . .' . " . .' . 

(viii) 15 U.S.C. 80a-36. This law, part of the Investment Company 
Act of 1940,' provides that anyone 'who steals or embezzles any 
money, secilrities, or assets of a re~ter~d inve!ltment comp::my 
shall be subject to the penalties contamed m 15 U .S.C. 80a-48, ~.e., 
imprisonment for up to two years. 

F. Statutes covering theft within ,the special jurisdiction of 
the United States 

(D 18 U.S.C. 661.- This statute makes any theft of property within 
the special maritime and • territorial' jurisdiction of the United 
States a crime. If the value of the property exceeds $100, the of-' 
fense is punishable by imprisonment for not more than five years; 
in all other cases, by imprisonm.ent for not more than one year. 

(ii) 18 U.S.C. 1025. This"law'makes it' a·crime for anyone to 
obtain anything of value from a person by means of fraud or false 
pretenses, upon any waters within the special maritime and terri
torial' jurisdiction of the United States. An offender is subject to 
imprisonment for five years, unless the value of the property does 
not exceed $1'00, 'in which'event the offense is a misdemeanor pun-
ishable by up to one' year in prison. .., 

(iii) 18 U.S.C. 2271. This enactment makes it a crime to conspire 
to destroy any vessel on' the high seas or within the U riited States 
in order to coHectinsurance proceeds on the vessel or on goods on . 
board~ An offender maybe imprisoned· for not more than ten years. ° 

(iv) 18 U.S.C. 2272. This statute imposes amaxiIIlum penalty of 
life imprisonment for an owner ofa'vef!sel who 'causes its destruc
tion, with the purpose of colle cling insurance proceeds, upon the 
high seas or within the special maritim.e jurisdiction of the· United 
States. ,. , 

6 This aspect of the statute is carried forward in section 1734. 

f 
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t, G. Statutes covering theft and embezzlement from named fi-

I

I nancial institutions 
Five statutes cover, with some overlap, theft and embezzlement 

{, from financial institutions. 
I (i) 18 U.S.C. 655, This provision makes it a crime for a bank ex
t aminer to take or conceal unlawfully any property of value in the 
II!' possession of a, bank which is a member of' the Federal Reserve 

System or is insured by the Federal Deposit IusuranceCorporation. 
t This section does not apply to private examiners employed by a 
I clearinghouse association or bank. A violator is' subject to imprison
I ment for not more than five years, unless the amount taken is less 
i than $100, in which case the offense is a misdemeanor punishable 
}., by imprisonment of not more than one year. In either case, the of
/., fender is disqualified from serving again as a bank examiner. 
t (ii) 18 U.S.C. 656. This statute makes it a crime for any officer or 
, employee of the Federal Reserve Bank, a member bank, a national 
1. bank, or an insured bank, to steal, embezzle, or misapply bank 
I funds. An offender may be punished by imprisonment· for not more 
I. than five years, unless the value of the property taken is less than 
" $100, in which event the offense is punishable by imprisonment for r not more than one year. ' 
i. (iii) 18 U.S.C. 1006. This law provides, inter alia, that anyone con
i" I nected with various credit institutions acting under the authority r of the United Sta.tes who, with intent to defraud such institution, 

1
1' receives any property thereof, is guilty of a crime. The penalty is 
l. imprisonment for up to five years. 
l i (iv) 18 U.S.C. 2113(b). This section punishes by up to ten years in 
r prison whoever takes and carries away with intent to steal or pur
k. loin, .any money or property in excess of $100 belonging tq, or in 
t~ the care, custody, control, management or possession of any Feder:
I ally insured bank, credit union, or savings and loan association. If 
1; the property is worth less than $100, the offense is a misdemeanor 
I' punishable by up to one year in prison. Section 2113(a) punishes 
f; the receipt; 'concealment, or possession of any property known to , 

\
' have been taken in violation of subsection (b). The penalty is the 
, same as that provided for the taker. 
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H. Statutes covering theft from designated Federal programs 
or from Federally regulated institutions or organizations 
other t~an financial institutions 

There are a number of present statutes that are keyed to specifi
cally designated Federal programs. Some of these provisions deal 
with Federal agencjes involved in administering Federal programs 
or with'·corporations subject to Federal regulation and, accordingly, 
can with equal logic be placed in 'categorie~ (A) or (B), supra. 

(i) 18 U.S.C. 153. This enactment, considered also in connection 
with the category (B), supra, makes it ,a. crime, inter' alia, for a 
trustee, receiver, or officer of the court to embezzle any property of 
the estate of a bankrupt which has come into his charge. An of-
fender may be imprisoned for up to five years. 

(ii) 18 U.S.C. 657. This statuternakes it a crime for an officer, 
agent, or employee of ,any' lending, credit, or insurance institution 
(including H.U.D.) which is authorized or acting under the laws of 
the United States, to embezzle or misapply funds or property of the 
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h"'1stitution. An offender is subject; to imprisonment for not more 
than five years, unless the value of the property is less than $100, 
in which case the offense is a misde)11eanor punishable by impris
onment for not more than one year.'!' , 

(iii) 18 U.S.C. 664. ·This law)nakes it~:a crime for anyone to st~~l 
or embezzle any funds of an ~ employee welfare ~ or benefit plan es
tablished pursuant to the proviSio.ns of Title I of the Employee Re
tirement Income Security Act :of l:~q 4 (29 ,!J.S.C. 1001 et seq.) .. , The 
penalty is up to five years' imprisonment. ..' 

(iv) 29 U.S.C. 501(c). Thissection,:part of the Labor-Management 
Rep6rtingand Disclosure Act of 1959, provides that anyone who. 
embezzles or unlawfully takes the p;roperty of a labor organization 
of which "he is an officer or employee shall be imprisoned not 
longer than five years. 

(y) 18 lJ.S.C. 874. This statute m8lk.es it a9rime for anyone to 
induce a iperson employed on a public building or work project, pr a 
Federally financed project, by means of force, intimidation, or 
threats of dismissal from employment, to give_ up part of his com
pensation. An offender is liable to imprisonment for not more than 
five years."" . - '. . 

(vi) 18 U.S.C. 1010. This enactment makes it a crime for anyone 
to make false' statements, pass false instruments, or willfully over
value any security for the purpose of obtaining a loan to be used in 
a Department of Housing and Urban Development or Federal 
Housing Administration transaction. A violator is subject to impris
onment for not more than two years. 

(vii) 18 U.S.C. 1163. This statute makes it a crime to take any 
pro,perty belonging to or entrusted to the care of. an Indian tribal 
organization, or to knowingly receive property stolen from such an 
organization. The, penalty is imprisonment for up to five years,' 
unless the· property has a value less than $100, in which case the 
offense ~ is aniisdemeap.or punishable by imprisonment for not more 
than one year. . ~ 

(viii)!] U.S.C. 2023. This statute, part of the Food Stamp Act of 
1964, makes it a 'crime to acquire, possess, or ~se coupons or au
thorization to purchase cards in violation of law. The penalty is a 
prisQ~ term of up to five years, U1;lless ;the value of the property in 
question is ,qnder $100, in which, event the penalty ll:i imprisonment 
for up to one year. ,. . . 

(ix) 15 U.S.C. 645(b). This law, part of the Small Business Invest
ment Act of 1958; -provides that any person connected in any capac
ity with the 'Small Business ~ Administration who embezzles or mis
.appliesfun:ds,or prope~y, makes' false entries with ,intent~to. de-' 
fraud, or' whO' fraudulently profits through' an S.B.A. transaction, 
shall be-liable to imprisonment for not more than five years. Sec
tion 645(c) 'makes it 'a crime for anyone tO'take or conceal property 
mortgaged or pledged to' the S.B.A. An Offender may be imprisoned 
for up to five years, unless the value of the prO'perty taken is less 
than $100 in which case the·offenseis punishable by imprisonment 
for not more than one year. ~ '. . ," c 

(x) 15 U.S .. C. 714m{b). :This enactment, part of the Commodity 
Credit Corporation Charter; Act, provides that ,anyone cO'nnected in 

~.' 

7 See also -42U;;~:b. S531 etseq. 

--- ._----------_---.._-------------- .'~--~-~-
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I, any capacity with the Corporation who steals or embezzles any 
, assets either O'wned by O'r pledged to the. Corporation sha.ll be im
I prisoned not more than five years. SdectIOhn l7

d
l
b
4m(c) proVltdes tdhat 

f anyone who steals any property owne or e y, or mor gage or i pledged to, the Corporation is subject to. a si~ilar penalty, unless 
.l the value of the property is $500 or less m WhICh case the penalty 
j . is up to one year in prison. ~ 
If.· .(xi) 16 U.S.C. 83lt(a). This statute,part of the Tennessee Valley 

Authority Act of 1933, provides that the general penal laws ?f the 
J,: .. '~ United States' relating to~larceny, embezzlement, or converSIOn of 
j'~ the property of the United States apply to the prO'perty of the Ten-
I nessee Valley Authority. 8 . • ! (xii) 33 U.S.C. 990. This statute, part of the, SaInt Lawrence 
t . Seaway DevelO'pment Corporation Act, provides that all general 
\.. penal laws of the United States relating to larceny, em~ezzlement, 
l or conversion of public moneys or prO'perty of tl?-e Un.Ited .States 
1 apply to the moneys and property of the CorporatIOn. ~ikeWlS~ the 
I. crimes described in 16 U.S.C. 83lt (b) and (c) are duphcated m 33 
f U.S.C. 990 (b) and (c). . . 
1 (xiii) 38 U.S.C. 3501. This law lnakes it a cri~e for anyone havmg 
1 c.ustody in a fiduciary capacity of money paId under any of the 

1

1 laws administered by the Veterans' Administration for the benefit 
of any minor, incompetent, or other beneficiary, ~o embezzle O'r oth; t erwise misapprO'priate such money. The penalty IS up to five yearf;l 

lj~ imprisonment. 
(xiv) 38 U.S.C. 3502. This enactment provides that anyone who 

l' fraudulently accepts payment of monet~ry be~~!its ~nder any C!f 
~ the laws administered by the Veterans AdmullstratIOn .after hIS 

:

1\, right to receive paym~nts has ~eased, .or anyO'~e wl?-0 obta~ns or r~
ceives such mO'ney Without beIng entItled to' It, WIth an Intent to 

i' defraud the United States, shall be imprisoned not more than one 
lu 
i 
f- ' , , 
l 

t 
~l , 

1 
I 
I, 
1 
h I, 
1· ' 
I 
t 

L_ 
I ' 
j; 
~ , 

tj 
Ll 
I , 

t· ! 0/ 
, 

year. ~ . 
(xv) 42 U.S.C. 408(e). This statute, part of the Social Security 

Amendments of 1960, provides that anyone who applies for and re
ceives payments for the use and benefit O'f another and converts 
such payments to any other use shall be imprisoned not more than 
one year.' . " . 

(xvi) 42 U.S.C. 2703. This provision, part of the EconomIc Oppor-
tunity Act of 1964, makes it a crime for anyone connected with an 
'agency receiving fmancial assistance under the Act to' steal, embez
zle, or misapply any funds w:Qich ~re .the ~ubject of a grant or con
tract of assistance. The penalty IS ImprIsonment for up to two 
years, unless the valu~ of the property. doe~ not exceed $100, in 
which case the penalty 18 up to one year In prlson. 

(xvii) 42 U.S.C. 3220(b). This law, part of the Public Works and 
Economic Development Act O'f 1965, provides that anyone cO'nnect
ed with the administration of the Act who steals or embezzles 
funds shall be imprisoned not more than five years. 

(xviii) 42 U.S.C. 3791, part of the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe Streets Act O'f 1968, > punishes whoever embezzles, steals, or 

8 In aildition subs...octions (b) and (c) of section 83lt make it a crime, punishable by a prison 
term of' up to five yearn for anyone to make a false entry or report with intent to defraud the 
Tennessee Valley Auth~rity Corporation, or to conspire or collude with intent to defraud the 
Corporation. 

. -~.-~---- ---
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fraudulently obtains any funds or property which are the subject of 
a grant under the Act, whether received directly or indirectly from 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. The penalty is 
imprisonment for not mere than five years. 

(xix) 25 U.S.C. 450d, part of the Indian Self-Determination and 
Education Assistance Act, penalizes whoever, being an officer, di
rector, agent, or employee of, or conn.ected in any capacity with, 
any recipient of a contract, subcontract, grant, or subgrant pursu
ant to that Act or the Act of April 16, 1934, as amended (25 U.S.C. 
452 et seq.), embezzles, willfully misapplies, steals, or obtains by 
f1;"~ud any of the money, funds; assets, or property which are the 
subject of such a grant, subgrant, contract, or subcontract. The pen
alty is up to two years in prison, unless the value of the property is 
$100 or less, in which case the maximum penalty is one year in 
prison. _ . , 

(xx) 42 U.S.C. 1395 et seq.) and 1396 et seq., chapters XVIII and 
XIX of the Social SeGurity Act, provided for grants, payments and 
benefits for health insurance programs and State medical assist
ance programs. 42 U.S.C. 1395nn(a)(4) and 42 U.S.C. 1396h(a)(4), in 
identical language, mak~ it. an offense for a person who has made 
application to receive a benefit or payment under the respective 
chapters of the Act for the use of another, knowingly and willfully 
to convert such benefit or payment or any part thereof to a use 
other than for the use of such other person. A violation is pu.nish~ 
able by up to five years in prison. -

(xxi) 42 U.S.C. 1760(g). This statute punishes whoever embezzles, 
steals, willfully misappl~es, or obtains by fraud any funds or' prop:
erty that is the subject of a grant or other form of assistance under 
the National School Lunch Act (42 U.S.C. 1751 et seq.) or the Child 
Nutrition Act of 1966 (42 U.S.C. 1771 et seq.). The section also pun
ishes whoever receives,. conceals, or retains such funds 'or _ property 
knowing them to have been embezzled, stolen, willfully misapplied, 
or obtained by fraud. A violation is a five-year felony if the value of 
the property is $100 or more and is a one-year misdemeanor other- i 

wise.' l:._ 

(xxii) 18 U.S.C. 665(a). This statute punishes whoever, being an h 
officer, director, agent, employee, or person connected in -any capac- !J 

ity with an agency receiving fmancial assistance under the Com- r\ 
prehensive' Employment and Training Act, embezzles, steals, will- t{1 

fully Ipisapplies, or obtains by fraud any of the mOll19s, assets, or I 

property which are the subject of a grant or contract of assistance r 
under the' Act. The. general penalty ~ up to two years' imprison- f 
rilent .but if the amount stolen is $100 or less the penalty is only f 
one year in prison. ~ 

L Miscellaneous Statu.tes 
26 U.S.C. 9012(c), part of the Presidential Election Campaign 

Fund Act, as amenqed, punishes by up to five years in prison who
ever receives any payment tinder section 9006 (I.e., payments from 
the Presidential Election, CaIppaignFund to eligible candidates 9 of 
a political party), or to whom any portion of any payment received 

\' j, 

9 The terms "eligible candidates" is defined in section 9002(4) to mean the candidates of'a po
litical party for President and Vice President of the United States, who have met the conditions 
set forth in section 9003 for eligibility to receive payments under chapter 95 of title2S. . . 

l' 

----~---------~------------- ---,-~~~~~ ~~---~-~ 
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under such sec.tion is transferred, and who knowingly and willfully 
uses or authorIZes the use of such payment or such portion for any 
purpose other than to defray the qualified campaign expenses as to 
which such payment was made, or to repay loans the proceeds of 
which were used, or otherwise to restore funds that were used to 
defray such expenses. ' 

26 U.S.C. 903(a), part of the Presidential Primary Matching Pay
ment Account Act (public Law 93-443, October 15, 1974), provides 
t!Iat the ~ecretary o~ the Treasury shall maintain, in the Presiden
tial ElectIOn CampaIgn Fund established by 26 U.S.C. 9006(a), a 
~eparate account to be known as the Presidential Primary Match
mg Payment Account, and that the Secretary shall deposit into 
that account, for use by the candidate 10 of any political party who 
is eligible to receive payments under 26 U.S.C. 9033, the amount 
available after the Secretary determines that amounts for pay
ments under section 9006(c) and 9008(b)(3) are available for such 
payments. 26 U.S.C. 9037(b) provides, inter alia, that upon receipt 
from the Federal Election Commission of a certification from the 
Commission under section 9036, the Secretary or his delegate shall 
promptly transfer the amount certified by the Commission from 
the matching payment account to the candidate. 

26 U.S.C. 904?(b) punishes by up to five .years in prison any 
person who receIves any payment under section 9037 or to whom 
any portion of such payment is transferred, and who knowingly 
and .willfully uses, or authorizes the use of, such payment or such 
po~tIon for . any purpose other than (A) to defray qualified cam
PaIgn expenses, or (B) to repay loans the proceeds of which were 
used, or otherwise to restore funds (other than contributions to 
defray qualified campaign expenses which were received and ex
pen~ed) which were used, to defray qualified campaign expenses. 
3. The Offense 

Subse~tion (a) C?f section 1731 provides that~per-son commits an 
offense .If he obtams or use~ the property of ru!iother with intent: (1) 
to deprIve the other of a rIght to the property or a benefit of the 
property; or (2) to appropriate the property to' his own use or to the 
use of another person. 

For the purpose of analysis,' the offense is broken down into its 
several component elements and issues. 

A. Obtains or Uses 

The phrase '~o~tains or uses propertyH ~ 1 constitutes the prohibit
ed conduct. It IS Intended to bear the major burden now carried by 
conc~pts such as larceny, embezzlement, stealing, purloining and 
the lIke. The phrase "obtains or uses" is defined in section 1739 to 
mean "any manner of': 

(~~ takin~ or exercising control over property; 
(n) making an unauthorized use, disposition, or transfer of 

property; or . 
(iii) obtaining property ~y fraud; 

10 The term "candidate" is defined in 26 U.S.C. 9032(2) to mean an individual who seeks nomi-
nation for election to be President of the United States - . 

11 The term "property" is discu83ed infra. . . 
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and inclu?~s conduct h~retoforb kn1wne: t~~;;~ii~~ti~~~a~~: 
ny, purlOlnmg, abstrac~mg, em ~z~ em 'ne or roperty by 
appropriation, convdersdlon, t<?btal=1 all~th~r con~uct similar 
false pretense, frau, ecep lOn, 
in nature. "." all of the major " 

Within the operative p~rase obtruns or uses, d ' ·th tin- I 

forms of acquisitive behavIOr are 'meant to be covh~~he~ c~~ture 
quiry into ~ssentially irreleJanthf~~o~th~c~efendant committed a 
or asportation has occurre , weer rt and the like 12 

¥i:Pfu:"ryis t~o~::; ;,s~J:e 0f.!~:. EfliowJ!:~!efe~!b!iI: • 
tained contro~ o! the prope~y, e.~, b{e:h~:~re' defend:nthad con- ' 
ment, or deceptlOn, ~o t*iJ:s~e the ~riminologicallY significant ele- , 
trol over the prope ulYt· ts t the National Commission on theft of- • 
ment.13 AB the con~ an 0 .14 I 

fenses explained thl8 type .of approach. , , 
The im ortant inquiry is not the particular legal catego-

, of the lheft with which the offender can b,: tagged. ~e 
~tempt is to describe co~palrabllebanl dthsftnt~lh:~~:~: 
conduct and to attach a smg e a e e 
er who engages in it. '~, 

In the defmition of the phrase "obtains, or use~~:~l~o::::: ' 
"taking or exercising control ~et: Plo~/takf:g ~~ntrol by force 
any form of control over prope Y mc u h d· "conversion "15 

anThd cd<?ntrol. for~e~70r~~~~~~n~~~~[o!h:nth~ob~ery, (se.ctio~ i72
h
1) ~ 

e 18CUSSlon ' h ld b ulted in consldenng t e , 
and extortion (section 1722) s ou e ~ons '. ." 11 to in-
term as used here. "T~g" c~ntrol'l8 me~t, pr~cl~~ y ~troi is ~ 

cludett~~ ~~d!e l:~~%i~~~:~b~zzi::e~~ si:~:fio~~ ~hiC,h t~, e l\ 
def:dant already has lawf?-l control of the property, but excee, 

his authority in som~ ~ater~fllh:yphrase "obtains or uses," viz., ~ 
" rr:ki;ge=~n~~~h~~~~d use, disposition, or tra~sfer of pral°l?erty/' ~ 
m h ts misapplying usmg conce mg, or il 

is int~nded to cover~c dCb a:'his defmition'would'be such Feder- 1 
secretmg proPist{j S CveS43 which makes it a crime for any Feder~ 1 

al statutes as . . . . hi h h . s not entitled t.o retam I 
empalloyee. t18ue~vC PEffIlcwhlche~:hibits ~authorized depos~ts of 
as s. ary, .. d· is U '8 C 650 which punishes one who "fails. to ' 
pubhc money. an . .. 'd t h· 16 I each of these In-
keep safely" pub~ict.mo~e~ e~~~:~:zzl~m~!d·" U~der this proposed 
stances, the conVlC Ion 18 or d' t id'b for theft provided 
,section, the ~onvic~io~ for such cton ufic w~~nceaiment disposition, 
that the nusapphcatlOn, use, rans er" '." , 
':, " , " ' ,. " • . . . ' ed the phrase "takes or exerciSes 

12 See Working Papers, p. 915. The ~atlo~al CommISSI~~eUSSee Finiil Report, § 1732. The con
unauthorized control over' . t:o accomphls h th15 same ~~ within the definition of "obtains or 
cepts of taking and exerC15mg contro are encomp , 
uses." , ' "'., ' , ' 1 t to the issue-=whether that control .was 

13 The National Co~mlSSIon added an _extra e :m&~mittee has included the.concep~ ~f con
authorized. See Workmg Papers, pp. 914 915. Th ot i~ the conduct element. VlZ., obtaInIng or 
sent to th~ defendant's c01n)trold~v2e)r h!orfefIn~ the intent elements of the offense. See infra. 
using, b\1.t In paragraphs ( an ~ w IC 

14 Working Papers,p. 9~6. te 2' United States v. Tijerina, 407 J.?2d 349 (10th 
16 See Mori!;sette 'V •. Untted States, supra no ~' ',' ' 

Cir.), cert. denied, 319S6UUS'SC' S6434'2S6674:?~~~)'657 659. " i ' . 
16 See also, e.g., . ., , , , , 

1
1 
I 
f 
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r:,:.; etc., is accompanled by the intent "to deprive the other of a right 
[I to the p~operty or a benefit of the property, ... or to appropriate 
~ ~~~s:::'A"'rty to (the defendant's) own use or to the use of another 

1,1 'Finally, the phrase "obtains or uses" is defmed in terms of 
~ taking control of property by frau~. The term "obtaining property 
n by fraud" is meant to be broadly construed to reach a wide variety 
r: of different types of fraudulent acquisition of property, much of 
" which is now covered by the existing mail fraud statute, 18 U.S.C. 
!~ 1341.17 It is intended to cover the situation where the possessor or 

owner transfers control of property to the defendant but such 
transfer is effected by false pretenses, deception, artifice, etc. 

Fraud is included within this section because a considerable seg
ment of conduct traditionally considered as theft is, in fact, a 
taking perpetrated by means of fraud. 1s Thus, this section, insofar 
as the obtaining of property is concerned, incorporates a substan
tive version of that portion of 18 U.8.C.371 which prohibits con
spiracies to defraud the United States. This results in more consist
ent,coverage, permitting prosecution, for the substantive crime of 
defrauding the United States, which is not covered generally under 
present law. The present offense of conspiracy to defraud the Fed
eral government is not, however, limited to obtaining government 
property orfund'3, but extends also to schemes.to interfere with or 
obstI'uctgovernment functions by "deceit, craft or trickery." 19 

Therefore, separate statutory coverage is necessary to reach this 
type of conduct, which is outside the realm of traditional ,concepts 
of theft. This has been accomplished by s~ction 1301 (Obstructing a 
Goyernmept Function by Fraud). Furthermore, 'separate treatment 

I
~is accorded toschemea to defraud by the 'use' of the mail or wire 
:,' facilities, under proposed section 1734, discussed f:!ubsequently. 
, Under the Committee's 'approach to fr~ud,. therefore, every spe-

! 
des of fraud, whether directed at the Federal go~ernment or other

, wise, receives statutory treatment. Theft of money Qr property by i ,fraud is covered by section 1731. Schemes to defraud by the use of 
the mails or wire facilities (whether or not property is actually ob
tained) are covered under section 1734.20 Interference or obstruc
tion of government functions by fraud is dealt with by section 1301. 

To some extent there is an overlap in the definitions of "obtains 
or uses" in, section 1739, particularly between paragraph (a), 
"taking or exercising control" and paragraph (b) "making an \,l,nau
thorized use, disposition, or transfer of property." The concept of 
embezzlement, for example, is encompassed toa certain ~xtent in 
both paragraphs. Any redundancY".however, poses no particular 
harm~ Whether certain conduct is placed in paragraph (a) or (b) is 
of no consequence because in either case the conduct will fall 

17 Technical loopholes derived' from the common law defi~ition of offenses are nwant to be 
eliminated. Thus, for example, the Committee intends to reverse the result in cases such as 
ChaplinV-. United States. 157 F.2d 697 (D.C. C;.r. 1946!, hQlc,iing that falae prete!1se must relate to 
Ei. past event or existing fact, not to a future transaction. 

.18 See e.g., 18 U.S.C. 659,,2312, and 2314. ". ' 
11) See Hammerschmidt v. United States, 265, U.S. 182, '187(1924); United States v. Peltz. 433 

F.2d4S (2d Cir. 1970),cert. denied, 401 U.S. 955 (1971). ' .' 
,2°'That section' alsl) covers the second paragraph of 18 U.S.C.2,3U wltich makes it a crime to 

trfUlsport or cause to be transported any person in interst!lte or foreign cQmmerce in connection 
WIth a scheme to defraud that person of money or pr,operty. '" " • 

88-008 0 - ' _ 
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within the definition of "obtains or uses" which is the conduct ele
ment in this section. 

Because no state of mind is designated in this section with re- ! 
spect to the conduct, the level of culpability that must be proved is 
at least "knowing," i.e., that the defendant was aware of the 
nature of his actions. 21 

B. Property 
The subject matter that must be obtained or used ill the pro

posed section is property. The term "property" is defined in section 
111 to mean: anything of value, and includes (a) real property, in
cluding things growing on, affixed to, or found in land; (b) tangible I 

or intangible personal property, including rights, privileges, inter
ests, or claims; and (c) services. 

"Anything of value," in turn, is defined in section 111 as: any 
direct or indirect gaL."fl or advantage, or anything that might rea
sonably be regarded by the beneficiary as a direct or indirect gain 
or advantage, including a direct or indirect gain or advantage to I' 

any other person. " . 
As is evident, these terms are defined broadly. The purpose of I 

these extensive defmitions is to make clear that all,forms 9f prop- ! 
erty are to be protected against an unauthorized taking or using. ~ 

By defining property to include real property, the section avoids ~ 
distinctions between what is real property and what is personal ~.,\ 
property-and if characterized as real property what is movable fi 
and what is immovable 22_in . order to determine whether an of- it 

fellse has been committed under this section. i,~j' 
Intangible personal property is also meant to be broadly con

strued. It is intended to cover' contract rights, including insurance, ~ 
guarantees and other obligations, privileges, interests, and claims W 

as well as iritellectual property. Thus, ·theft of trade secrets and i 
documents containing confidential information would be covered '! 
under section 1731. 

In prohibiting the theft of documents--and -duplicates of docu- ! 
ments 'containing confidential information-this section reflects 
currentlaw.23 Where.doeumentsconstitute the property "obtained 
or used," as that phrase has been defmed, the "ideas" contained in 
the documents, rather than the paper on which the ideas are writ
ten, establish the value of the stolen property. The Second Circuit i 
in Un,ited- States v~ Bottone,24 has held that the copying of docu- . 

21 See sections 303(b)(1) ,and 302(bXU; ~ ~ Il 
22 The National Commission distinguish?d movable from immovable real property, applying !j 

the theft provision unrestrictedly to the former, but, witH.respect to the latter, only if the exer- 'II 
cise ofconttol involved a transfer of an interest in the llroperty. See Final :Report, § 1741(£), de- l~ 
fining "property;" Working Papers, p. 916. The C9mmittee has decided to adopt the New York , 
approach which does not recognize any such distinct~on. Where a person intends to deprive an
other of his property, it should not matter whether the deprivation involves a transf!,)r of an 
interest. The criminologically significant element is the intent to deprive another of property, 
whether or not it is accomplished by a transfer or purported transfer of an interest. For a dis
cussion of the application of this section to leasehold disagreements, see C. Property of another, 
this section, infra." . ~, ~ ~ .' 

23 See, e.g., 'United States v. DiGilio, 538 F.2d 972 (3d Cir. 1976) (sustaining conviction under' 
18 U.S.C. 641 for making and selling unauthorized copies of FBI files). Hancock v. Decker; 379 y 
F.2d 552 (5th Cir. 1967); United States v. Bottone, 365 F.2d 389 (2d Cir.), cert. denied, 385 U.S. 974 a 
(1966); United States v. Lester; 282 F.2d 750 (3d Cir. 1960); United States v. Seagraves, 265 F.2d 11 

t
826 (U3d .Ctir
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)· Withr respect totghovernmbl~nt dffiocuments, the thefttof reclords f!,om any dcoubrtlo8f t 
>Ale m e or, rom any 0 er pU IC 0 lcer o~ governmen emp oyee ~lS covere Y [I 

U.S.C. 2071. Theaame result is intended under this section. fl 
24 United States v. Bottone, suprcinote'23. ~ ! . 
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~~la~e cfu:ii8¥J~S~(t2c3il' ihftu1a aI?-4 the asportation of the. c?pies 
of the documents were ret: proVISIOn. even thou~h the OrIgInals 

•

'1' ~~iZ~~:ttheee~~;t::r,trJift~!r~:~!i~~f!~i 
th ~ , ~ '. ~ ~ Inlorma Ion u'om the document . . d 

;~jl~i: ~~:fJ.:Jed;: !'cti~~~~33~)".;. A; b:C~:s~~n i~~i~!.~ 
for thde.f~;;0;~ogf1fss~~~~~!~~tn~~~h:p:~blfl *hi:WIS P1rlimbe- ardi.ly 
cusse znfra. . . ' lS-

i! flcn import;~I?-t addition to current law effected by the d fi ~ 't' 
I' 0 property IS the cover~e of se . h' e mi IOn 

'1 f:fo~·=~~~.~~~~ft~;5:~~:t:~~~=*!F e~fi~i~ 
~, ew narrow SItuatIOns, such as use of th '1 'th x ep .In 

B~C:i7jtf~~~:6 t~~ r:~g~i~nogstthmeodthee£t ot S~i~!: pr~~~s~d~:t 
~ rn relorm euorts. 27 

Ii C. Property of another ' 
Ii In order 'to make out a viol t' f' t' \~y, , ' ~ 
II dUfis-~ Pdr?ve th~t the property ~'~~lv~d i:c"~f~~:~~;~er&~s~~utio.ri 
{j e ne m sectIOn 111 to mean: property in which a' erm IS 
1 ernment has an interest hi h h person or gov-

ineft,int~eWIth'thout conse~t, U:h~~r ~r ~o~ ~h;o~c~o:~s~rr~e~d!o 
res. m e property. . -

1 This defmitionls patternt:>rl '~-on- th- d fi 't' . . 
II N a~io~~ . Co:mnission..28· A;"'th:~onsul:an~s I~I \hn 1(fopos~d .by 'th~ 
~ plruned the Import of the term: 29 0 e ommISsion ex-

I signn:!d t!e~~d: :.,.;~. ~~n~°h.~i~~ P:;":: ~: 
terests .of other people. The operative concept is an 'Yt ~ 
6~!s'::;:c~~ act1d iS

b 
~ot pri~leged to infringe wi~o~t 

'. . wou 0 ,vIOusly mclude·an ownership or 
poshessory Interest. It IS also meant to include situation: 
suc as sales tax money collected by a merchant and held 
for"the~overnment (the government would have an "inter
~st w~ch the !Derchant would not b~ entitled to infringe) 
fucome , axes WIthhel~ by an, employer to be transmitted t~ 
ane"~~;::~f;)~~~a~fh' t~eilgovernment would have, such 
rt' . thh ld er sun ar arrangements where prop-

~h ~~ ~i WI, ,e. or transferred under a-specific reservation 
wiirtc: dr:IiuIYtahl~nt prppe~y out of the ~ctor's own funds 

/J e WI ill apa,rtlCular way. ' , 

. ca:r~e tt~f~!:: t~ "property of another" in s~ction 111 is meant to 

cluded in its definiti~n.i!d s~~~~~t\7 rf~) ~ft~h~a~~~iRissi~n tmh· -
co.ncept that another person's inte t· .,' .epo . e 
frmgement by theft regardless' of r:~e fuftr~h:r~h~ ~~~~~c~;~s~ 

:: ThSeee term "services" is defined in section 111 
18 U.S.C.1720, 1725 . :: t e ;o~Rg Papers, pp: 937-938. 

29 See m . eport, § 1741(g). 
~, ee Working Papers, p.917; 
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migh~ be precluded from. civil recovery. because the property w~ J 

b
usedd InThunlCawful .ttrtans~cttIond orhwas subject to forfeiture as contra- j";,,,l 

an. e omml ee In en s t e same result, which it deems im-
plicit in its defmition of "property of another". ~ 

The fact that the property is that "of another" is an attendant iI 
~ircu~stan~e. Accordin~l~, because no .culpability .level is specified ~ 
ill thIS section, the requISIte state of mmd that must be established I 
is, at a minimum, "reckless," i.e., that the offender was aware of I 
but disregarded a substantial, risk that the property was not ! 
"his." 30 ~his is dee~ed an appropriate standard to preserve the j 

, general sel-enter requlrements of eurrent statutes.31 

The Committee also believes that this culpabilit! level is suffi
cient to deal with situations involving the so-called 'claim of right" 
defense. 3 

2 The National Commission proposed to define the defense 
for all forms of t.heft. 3 3 Under its suggested defmition, it would be 
B: defense to a prosecution for theft that the actor "honestly be
heved that he" had a claim to the property or services involved 
which he was entitled to assel"t in the manner which forms the 
b~j;s fo~ ~he ?harge ~wa~nst him." Quite simply,. the rationale. for 
this posItIon ~ t~at If the d~fendant honestly believed that the 
property was his, It should not be theft for him to take it.34 , 

1f1e Comm~ttee belieyes .that the "claiin of right" defense is, to a 
satISfactory degree, btult m·to the culpability requirements of the 
offense. Thu~, if ~he defendant is unaware of the ~is~ that the prop
erty he obtams IS that of another, and believes It IS his he has a 
defense to theft-even though his belief was incorrect-because he 
lacks the !equjsite CUlpability. ~e did not obtain the property in 
reckless disregard of the fact that it was property of another. On t 

the other hand, where the defendant is jiware of the substantial \ 
risk that the property may be that of another (in the sense that the f 
ot~er h8,8 an interest which the defendant is' not privileged to in
frmge Without consent), then lie would be guilty of theft if he took I 
the property . The Committee believes that the penal sanction 1 
should be used ·to <;liscourage persons from employing a self-help 
remedy such as taking property where the defendant believes that ~~,','" 
the property is his but is aware of the substantial risk that it may 
in fact be property of another. Where the defendant has such an !; 
awareness, he should use the legal process to vindicate his claims. t.; 

By. incorporating the "claim of right" defense in the culpability re- r 
qUlrements . of the. ?ffe~se, the section discourages an individual 
from forsaking l~g1tlma~, means for contesting property where he 
IS aware of the rmk that he may not be entitled to the property 35 

~:>ut al~ows a defense where the individual honestly believes that he 
18 entItled to the p:roperty and is unaware of any other's claim to 
the property. . 

30 See sections 303(b)(2) and 303(cXl). " 
31 See Morissette v. United States, supra note 2. Note that it is not required to show that the 

d~fendant.knew whose. property ~ item or object was, provided he was aware of the substantxal 
rISk that. It was not his. See Unzted. States v. Smith, 489 F.2d 1330, 1332-1334 (7th Cir .. 19711), i 
cert. demed, ~16 U.S. 994 (1974); Unzted States v. Howey, 427 F.2rl 1017 (9th Cir. 1970)' see als~ 1 
Barnes v. Unzted States, 412 U.S. 837, 874-848 (1973). '}! 

32 See Working Papers, pp. 941-944. , 
33See Final Report. § 1739(1)(a). . . 
34 See Working Papers, pp. 941-942. 0 

35 The .ris}t must be such, for criminal liability hereunder, that its disregard ,constituted l\ 
~oss deVlatIOn from t~e standard of care that a reasonable person would have exercised in-the 
CIrCUJnstances. See section 302(c)(I). 
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Two matters bear on. the "property of another" element. The 
, first deals with the or~ary credit transaction, i.e., where a seller 
, extends credit to a buyer without retaining an interest in the prop
f~ erty sold. The Model Penal Code, in an earlier draft, suggested a 
/: provision excluding liability where the transaction involved only a 
I "promise or other duty to be performed in the future" so as to 
i' "avoid putting the force' of criminal, law behind transactions which 
, are in fact credit transactions." 36 The concern, as the National 
\ Commission pointed, out, is with the housewife buying a. refrigera
i tor, on credit and subsequently failing or being u.nable to pay for 

\; the refrigerator. There is no intention to punish the housewife for 

t

: theft.:n 
: A provision like the one suggested by the Model Penal Code is 
Ij not necessary to evince this intention for two reasons. First, it 
! must be remembered that an intent to deprive another of his prop
; erty or to "appropriate" the property is an important ingredient of 
1 any theft charge. The offense is not simply a failure to pay but a 

!. delibera~e attem~t to deprive the seller of his .. interest in the prop
, erty. Thw analYSIS, however, need not even be reached because of 
Ie' the second. reaso~ v:-hic~ is more fundame~t~: there is no interest 
t of another that 18 mfrlnged. In the defmltlOn of property of an
ti other~the operative concept is an interest which the actor is not 
t., privileged to infringe without consent. In the ordinary debt situa
!. tion, the seller does not· have an interest that can be infringed., The 
L same is true where there is a security agreement, i.e., a seller re-

Ii tains a security interest in . the property sold. In such a case the 
.~ debtor's failure to pay still does not deprive the security holder ,0, f 
1 the security interest in the property. The security holder has an in

IJ terest in ~is de~t being paid and l?-ence may sue the debtor for that 
}; purpose. (Including a ~Ult to reclrum ~he secured property), but the 
t: mere fmlure to pay pursuant to the terms of the contract does not 
r! infringe. the secu~ity interest of the seller in the particular proper-

1

1 ty that 18 the subject of the sale. 38 

i 'The se90nd point involves the landlord-tenant relationship. As 
1 previo~sly~scuss~d, property is defin~d to include real Lproperty. 
I There IS .no m~.ntIon, howe!er, to PUlll~h, as theft the. f~illur~ of a 

tenant to pay his, rent on his leasehold, although agrun~\,asm the 
case of ordinary credit situations, there is no need', specifically to' 
evince this intention. Section 1731 would not apply.to"such a situa
tion because~ aside from the intent requirement, the landlord does 
not have an interest in the property at issue that is infringed by 
the failur~ to pay rent; rather he has a contractual interest in re
ceiving payment which he may enfo.rce, against the debter's assets, 
in the courts. ' 

3(; Model Penal Code, § ,206.4. Comment, PP. 80-81(Tent. Draftdo. 2, 1954). 
37 Working Papers. p. 918. This assumes, however, that the housewife in good faith intended 

to P!;lY "'hen she obtained the properly. If a person'acquires property on credit without intend
ing'to pay, his actions wouldcoristitute theft under this section (i.e., they wouldsIIlount to "ob
taining property by fraud," Within ,the definition of !'obtains'or uses" in section 1739). 

38 In the situation of a security agreement, section 1736 also applies. AS'in the case of the 
"ordinary debt situation," section 1736 would not encompass mere failure to pay. It reqUires a 

j deprivation of the secun,,'t:y interest by removing, con, cealing, encumbering, ,transferting, or con
J! verting prQperty,for example, by !lelling the propeliy without regard to the'securityjnterest. 
f. See United States v. Coleman, 259 F. Supp. 394 (N.D. Miss. 1966), afl"d, 383 F.~d 989 (5th Cir. rI 1967). . 
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D. With intent to deprive another of a right to the proh'Perty, 
or to appropriate the property to !tis own use or to t e use 
of another person 

The last element required to be proved in ord~r to make out.a ! 

violation of the theft offense is an intent to deprlve ru;pt~er .of hIs 
property or to appropriate the property. The phrases Wlth lntent 
to deprive ... " and "(wit~ intent) to app~opriate ... " are purpo
sive clauses that carry thelr own culpablhty standar~s. TJ:le ter~s 
"right to the property" and "benefit of the property denye thelr 
meaning from the defmition of "property of another," discussed I,. 

above. '. "d . " 
The National Commission intended the word eprlve to carry i 

more than the 'element of permanency. As the consultants to the ~ 
Commission explained, Uwith intent to deprive . . . inclu~es, but ;~ 
. . . is not limited to) a purpose perzp,:anently to . approprla~e the ' 
property ·to the actor's own benefit. 39 There 18 some ?ispute 
among legal authorities whether common law larceny requlred a~, 
intent to appropriate property permanently.40.. . . 

Federal cases con.struing theft statutes on this lssue are qUlte few 
in number and a difference in viewpoint is evident. Two cases, in
dicating that larceny provisions should be construed as requ~ring 
an intent to deprive permanently, suggest that permanency IS an 
element of the traditional or common law approach.41 But the con
trary position is tak.en in Mitchell v. "'C!nited States, sUp'rff~ where 
the court concluded, upon its analysls of the authontIes, that 
common law larceny did not involve an intent permanently to de
prive and construed a District of ColUmbia Code provision accord
ingly. In another case, United State~ v. Henry,42 however, the court 
construed 18 U.S.C. 661 as not involving an intent permanently to 
deprive because the underlying Congressional iritent was to broad-
en, not codify, the common law crime of larceny. . . 

While the question maybe unsettled with respe.ct to larceny, It IS 
clear that embezzlement in its various forms- is committed without 
proof of any intent to deprive permanently. An embezzler may well 
mean to replace the embezzled funds at a subsequent time, but the 
crime is complete even if he succeeds in restoring the monies. "Bor-; 
rowing" funds with which one is entrusted is embezzlement wheth..: \ 
er or not the borrower intends to restore the funds within a short 

. d ft' 43' peno 0 nne. <,. 

,The Committee is persuaded, that the better reasoned case au
thority supports the ,view. that Federal theft offen~es should not 
carry the element of an inten~ permanen~l:y to. depnve. Wh~re one 
obtains property. of another Wlth the requISlte mtent to depnve th,e f 
other of a right to the property or a benefit of the property, It 

39 Working Papers, p. 920. DC C' 
40 See 52A C.J.S., Larceny, § 27a; Mitchell v. United States; 394 F.2d 767, 770-771 ( .. lr. 

, 1968). . 9 0) t' . 
~l Government of Virgin Islands v. Williams, 421 F.2d 526 (3d Clr. 1 7 (cons rumg.a proVI-

sionof the Virgin Islands Code); Ailswor:th v. Umted States, 448F.2d 439 •. 442. (9th Clr. 1971) 
(dictum that had the evidence shown an mtent to return the property. no Violation of 18 U.S.C. 
64l would have been committed). 

42447 F.2d 283 (3d Cir. 1971). See also, endorsing Henry, United States v. Maloney, 607 F.2d 
222, 226-227 (9th Cir. 1979). . 

43 For a few examples in the area, see Rakes v. United States, .. 169 F.2d 739 (4th Cir.). cert. 
denied, 335 U.S. 826 (1948). (involving a check-kiting operation); Goldenv. United S~ates, 318 F.2d 
357 (1st Cir. 1963); United- States v. Friend, 95 F. Supp: 580 (S.D.W.Va. 1951) (no mtent perma
nently to deprive required for misapplication of postal funJs). 
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!ught not to 'matter wn~ther the deprivation is intended to be tem
)otB:ry or permanent. Accordingly, the concept of permanency is 
,Lot mtended to be an element of the offense. 44 
, The Committee considered including a defense of "consent" but 
Lltimately decided that this was unnecessary. In a prosecuti~n for 
heft, the government must show either an intent to "deprive" an
)~her of property, or an intent to "appropriate" the property. In 
~llther sltuatIon, the defendant could come forward with evidence of 
!:onsent such as to negative the requisite intent .. Because satisfac
lory proof of an "intent to deprive" precludes the possibility of con
lentfand because "appropriate" is is defined in, section 1739 to 
inean "take or make use of without authority or right", it is appar
;~~t that if the defendant can show that he obtained the property 
,lVlth the consent of the other person or that he believed that the 
;>ther person consented, the government's case must fail. 
i The following examples illustrate the kind of conduct that is 
I;neant to be covered by, this section, and which conduct the Com-

jii?ittee feel!3 would ,~stablish the requisite "intent to deprive . . . or 
".0 approprlate. . . .' 
I'; (i) Creating or reinforcing false impressions in order to induce 

I ~other to part with his property. For example, the defendant ob
~8J.ns .property of another by knowingly creating or reinforcing a 

[

,ruse l.lllpreSSIOn as to a present or past fact, or by omitting to dis
:~lose any fact necessary in order to render statemenq,' made not 

. :ni~l~ading, or by pr~v~nting the other from ~cquiring information 
whlCn would affect his Judgment of a transactIOn. ' 

[
: (ii) Theft of property lost, mislaid, or delivered by mistake. The 
;iefendant fails to take reasonable measures to restore property of 
l~oth~r that. he knows to have been lost, mislaid, or delivered by 
JD~take. and converts the property to the USe of himself or of a 
,thlrd person. 4 5 
I . 
i 

R 44 Whether the deprivation is intended to be temporary or perm~en~ is an issue however 
;t~at is relevant tos,entencing. Subsection (b)(4)(B) providea. that an intended temporary depriva: 
tIOn (jf a motor vehicle or vessel. by a person under age seventeen shall be graded as. a Class B 
misdemeanor rather than afelony. ' 
~5 The N:ational Co~missioll sug~ested a separate offense for the thea of property lost, mis

lmd, .or ?ehvered by mIStake~ See Fmal Report, § 1734. It recognized that there is nocriminologi
j?al.sIgn~ca. nce .. to th~ fact tha~ t.he property stolen is lost. Q1;' mislaid <Working Papers, p. 939): 

There IS v!lry httle difference In c~aracter between an actor who pickEi up money he rmds lying 
pn a table m sOmeone s house (ordinary larceny) and one who keeps a $100 bill handed to him 

~
he~ he knows he i~ entitled only to $10 and that the victim thinks he is giving him only $10. 
or IS there m~ch difference between these two offepders aI).q the actor who 'finds' money lying 

. n the counter ~ ~ b!iIlk and who help~ himself to it. The point, of course, is that the actor is 
ust ~ CUlpable if nemtends to appro.prlate. property he knows to belong to anotherwheth. er he 

takes It, fmds it, or 4U;covers it as it is being mistakenly delivered to him. And it is just as clear 
that the extent of his criminal liability should not turn on technical differences between wheth
~r the mont;y was lost, mislaid, or simply plac~ s~mewhere for safekeeping. This, in any eveht, 
~ the premISe of the propgsal to make appropnation of found or discovered property theft just 
lIke any other kind of theft." ., . . 

Although the.('..oz.nmittee believ~s that the tht;ft of property lost, misl~d, or delivered by mis
take should be punIShed as theft, It does not behevethat a separate ·off~nse section is necessary. 
Theft of such property is covered by this section. The key elements for such an offense are prop
erty of ~other and intent to deprive or appropriate. Where the, actQr disregards a risk that the' 

,property IS not abandoned and hence may be property of another, he is guilty of theft jf in fact 
the property belongs to another. ' . ". 

'l'he National Commission, added an extra element -in its ,section on theft of IQstor mislaid 
property-wh~therthe acto! took l'~asonlible measures to restore the property tQ a person enti
tled to have It. The Committeebeheves that a separate statement of this element is unneces-

I sary. It bears on the q~estion ,?f ~he awarene~ of the actor ~ to whether the property is aban
doned and on the 'questIon of hIS mtent to deprIve or appropnate. Proof that measures to restore 

J the property were taken .• or, were not taken is relevant but not dispositive of these issues. ' 

H 
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(iii) Passing bad checks. The defendant obtains property by issu- i 
ing or passing a check for the payment of money drawn upon a \ 
bank or other depositorY'with knowledge that the maker or dr~wer i 
has no account, funds, or credit at such bank or other deposItory" 
for the payment of such instrument.' . . ;1:ii,1 

(iv) Theft of services. The defendant avoIds payment for servIces 
rendered, by stealth, force, intimidation, deception, trick, artifice, 
or any misrepresentation of fact that the person knows to be faJse. I 

The defendant .obtains services or avoids payment for seI'Vlces ' 
rendered, by means of tamp~ring or· maJ?n.g connection w!th,or in ~ 
any manner adjusting, altermg, or modifying by: mechanIcal, elec
trical, acoustical, or other means any: of the equIp~ent of the sup
plier, including a meter or oth~r deVI~e for measurIng the amount 
of services rendered or any deVIce deSIgned to supply or to prevent 
the supply of services either to the community in general or to a 
particular structure. " ,',', . ' . 

The defendant uses or diverts to the use of himself or of a third 
person labor in the. emplo~ of another p~~s(;m or business, or com- , 
mercial or industrIal eqUIpment or, faCIlIties of another person, 
knowing that the user is not entitled to the use of .such labor, 
equipment, or services. ' 

The defendant obtains property of another by: means of a~ e~- l 
press or implied representation that he or a third perso~ will m 
the future engage in particular conduct ~hen he does no~ mtend to i 
engage in such conduct or does not beheve that the thIrd person f

l

\ 

intends to engage in suchconduct.46 
, (! 

~fu~ ~ 
Section 1739(b)(l) pro~des, inter alio:,c that in·a prosecution und~r f 

this section the posseSSIon ~f proper1:yrecent.ly st~len, unless satIs- I 
factorily explaine~, constitutes pr~ma (acre eVIde~c~ that. t~e I 

person in possession ?f the p~ope~y m s~lI!e way l?artIc~pated m Its 
theft. The term "prlllla faCIe eVIdenc~' . IS' contaIned m proposed' 
Rule 25 1 of the Federal Rules .of Cnmmal Px-ocedure and IS ex
plained 'in connection, therewith.' In essence it has the consequence I' 

that the court will instruct the jury tha~ 9rdinarily the fact. of 
recent possession of stolen, property is a clrcumsta~ce from ~hi~h 
the jury may draw the inference that t~e ~~ m posseSSI?n ill I 
someway participated in the theft. A SImilar common law infer- , 
ence from possession of recently stolen prope~y has long ~ee~ ap- \ 
plied by the Federal courts 47 and w~ sustamed ~ ~onstltutlOnal I 
in Barnes v. 'United States 48 as meetmg the reqUISIte test of ra- \ 
tionality based upon e~perience. This provision. thus continues and tr 
codifies that doctrine.49 The issue of what constitutes "recent" pos- i 

46 Of course, the person's intent or belief that the prom~ w~uld not be. performed may not be I 
inferred solely because the promise was not performed . II It may bt: inferr~ by" llonperfor: 
mance plus evidence of a scheme to defraud; lack of capaClty ,to engag,: 1!!- the prom18oo conduct, , 
conduct, in fact, prohibited by a pertinent licensing or regulatoryp!,oVlSIon; tram;fer of ~~ to 
avoid civil liability for breach of contract; or other proof that the clrcumsUlnces oBhe SItuatIon l 
are inr.onsistent with an absence of intent to steal. .,' .. ' 

47 See, e.g., Un.ited States v. Johnson, 433F.2d. 1160, 1163-1170 <p.C. Cir. 19'70), and Cases,Clted 
therein' Kowalewski v.' United States, 418 F.2d 118,119..,121 (9th Cu. 1969). . 

48 412 U.S. 837, supra note 31. ' " . ' .,"', 
49 See, e.g., Hale v.United States, 410 F.2d 147, 150-151 (5th Clr.), cert. demed, 396 U.S. ,902 

(1969). ' 

,) 
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session is intended, as under existing law, to be left to the courts 
and the jury depending upon the circumstances of each case. 

Section 1739(b) (2) and (3) contains additional proof provisions ap
plicable to this section as well as sections 1732 and 1733. These pro
visions are discussed in relation to the following section and that 
discussion should be consulted here. . 

5. Bar to Prosecution 
Section .1739(c) provides that it is a -bar to a prosecution under 

sections 1731, 1732, and 1733 that (1) the subject of the offense was 
intangible property owned by, or u~der the care, custody, or con-

~)
;, trol of, the United States, (2) the defendant obtained or used the 
. property primarily for the purpose of disseminating it to the 
Q public, and (3) the property was not obtained' by means of conduct 

j
', constituting an offense under section 1521 (Eavesdropping), 1524 

antercepting Correspondence), 1711 (Burglary), 1712 (Criminal 
Entry), or 1713 (Criminal Trespass), or constituting a, trespass 
under civil law. "Civil law" refers to the civil law in the State in 

I which the conduct occurred. ' 
This provision is designed to ~ccomplish two principal Qbjectives. 

For one,thing, it is intended to remove criminal liability on. a theft 
theory for so-called "whist16plowers." Thus, unde~ this provision, a 
government employee who, for the primary purpose of public expo
sure of the material, reveals a government document? to .which he 
obtained access ~l,iwfully or by non-trespasSOrY means, would not be 
subject to criminal prosecution for theft. , 

The second noteworthy consequence of this provision is its pre
clusion of criminal liability for theft or receipt of stolen property 
for members of the press who, motivated 'primarily by the interest 
in public dissemination thereof, publish information, owned by or 
under the custody of' the government, that was not obtained by 
them by trespassory meanS. The' Committee intends that the 
phrase "primarily for the purpose of disseminating it to the public" 
be construed to permit. the successful invocation of the bar in this 
subsection, where a subsidiary motive for publication was'the possi
bility of a promotion or payment of salary or bonus to the reporter, 
or the incidental reaping of fuiancial gain from the sale of a book. 
The Committee intends that the burden. of establishing 'the bar to 
prosecution rests on the defendant as tile person irivoking the bar 
and as the one in th~ best position to explmn his 'Owll motivation 
and the manner in which he acquired' the information. 

G. Jurisdiction 
In .keeping with the general approach of the' proposed Code$ the 

jurisdictional bases for Federal prosecution have been separated 
, from the formulation of the, offe.nse itself. The nU~\leroushases set 
forth below in most cases retain the coverage of ptiesettt law., How
ever, because some of the bases are' general iii nature (e.g., proper
ty "moyingin interstat~ or foreign commerce"), and ,because many 
present statutes do not ,cover theft of services, expallsion of theft 
jurisdiction in certain areal) has been eff~cted. -,~) 

The jurisdiction subsection is divided into several parts. , Para
graphs' (1) through (5), which are self-explanatory,refer to: (1) the 
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special jurisdiction of the United States; 50 (2) property owned by 
or under the care, custody, or control of, the United States, 51 or 
being, produced, manufactured,· constructed, or stored for the 
United States' (3) an offense committed by a Federal public servant 
acting under 'color of office; (4) an offense comm~t~ed by a person 
pretending to be a present or for~er Federal put>l!c serva!lt, or a 
foreign official' 52 (5) property obtaIned upon a representation that 
it will be used to cause a Federal public servant to take or with-
hold official action. 5 3 . 

Paragraph (6) provides for Federal jurisdiction if the property 
has a value of $2,5006r more, and is obtained through the use of 
one or more counterfeit, fictitious, altered, forged, lost, or stolen 
credit cards in a transaction or series Df transactions affecting in-
terstate or foreign commerce. ...' 

This provision has been included tu deal WIth the problem cre
ated by United States v.Maze, 54 in:which t~e Supreme Court held 
that the defendant's use of a credIt card, Issued by a Kentucky 
bank,. to obtain food and lodging at motels in California did not 
come' within the Federal mail fraud statute. The Court rea'Joned 
that the subsequent mail delivery of sales sliP.s of purchases ma~e 
by the defendant to the bank was not suffl:Clently. related to h~s 
scheme· to bring his conduct within the statute. In other words, hIS 
scheme had already reached fruition when the mails were used, 
and thus the defendant did not "use" the mails to defraud within 
the meaning of 18 U.s.C.1341. 

Because the proposed Code's reenactment of the mail and wire 
fraud statutes also require "the use of the United States mail" in 
the "course ·of executing such scheme or artifice" (see the discus
sion of section 1734 infra), the Committee has decided to cover con- I 

duct similar to that in Maze under the general theft statute. I 
In large measure in response to the Maze decision, the. Congress, i 

in the enactment of PublIc Law 93-495, amended a section of the I 

Truth in Lending Act 55. that ,prohibited the use of a counte:r:feit, I 
fictitious, altere.d, forged, lo.st, stolen, or fraudule:~Itly .obtained : 
credit card in a transaction involving interstate or foreIgn com- l 
merce to obtain goods Or services having, in the ~ggregate, a retail ~I 
value of $5,00.0 or more. The 1974 amE7;ndment lowered this jurisdic- l: j 
tional base to $1,000 and created several !lew offenses. Moreover, il 
the maximum penalty for all the offenses m the statute (15 U .S.C. I" 
1644) was raised from five to ten years' imprisonment. The new of- I 
fenses included (1) the. uee, with' fraudulent intent, of any instru- I 
mentality of interstate or foreign commerce to eell. or transport a t 
counterfeit, fictitious, altered, forged, lost, stolen, or fraudulently 
obtained credi.·t card knowing it to be counterfeit, fictitt?us, etc.; (2} r· 
the transportation in interstate or foreign co,mmerce, with fraudu-: 

50 See 18 U.S. 661, 1025. n '.. . . .. • 
51 It should be noted that conduct In the nature of theft or fraud InvolVIng pr.operty subJect to 

asecudty interest held by the Uni.ted States-such ,as current 18 U.S.C. 1010-18 covered In sec-
tion 1736 (Interfering "'lith a SecurIty Int;erest). .. 

52 See 18U.S.C. 912, 915. ' . . 
53 This provision covers a person who obtairismoney on a.promise that he ·can Influ~nce a 

public servant to act iri the victim's favor. Such conduct has been sought, unsuccessfully, In the 
past to be prosecuted as an obstruction. of justice, but is real.ly a speci~s of theft (i:e., obtaining 
property by fraud). See Ethred$!e v. Unzted States, 258 F.2d 234 (9th elr. 1958); Unzted States v. 
Campbell, 350 F. Supp. 213 (w.n. Pa. 1972). 

54 414 U.S. 395 (1974). 
55 Section 13~ of that Act (15 U.S,C. 1644). 
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lent intent, of such an improperly obtained credit card knowing it 
to be counterfeit, fictitious, etc.; (3) the knowing receipt, conceal
ment, use, sale, or transportation in interstate or foreign commerce 
of one or more tickets for such transportation which have an aggre
gate value,iIi anyone year, of $500 or more and which were ob
tained with a counterfeit, fictitious, etc., credit card; and (4) the 
furnishing of money, property, services, or anytl'J:bg of value 

I which, in any single year, has an aggregate value of $1,000 or 
more, thro:qgh the use of any counterfeit, fictitious, etc., credit card 
knowing it to .be· counterfeit, fictitious, etc. 

, The statute·pl."ior to its amendment in 1974 was rarely utilized, 

!' primarily because ''of the availability of the mail.' fraud statute. The 
j 1974 amendment sought to broaden the use of the existing statute 
; and thus cure the problem created by the Maze decision. 
~ Since Maze has effectively, eliminated the use of the mail fraud 
tl statute as a weapon against the fraudulent use of a credit card, the 

i: Committee has' provided felony jurisdiction in paragraph (6) of this 
; section for .. theft by use of a counterfei.t, forged, lost, or s~olen cre.dit 
1 card of property valued at $2,500 or more, thus enablIng sectIon 
.j 1731 to ,reach nearly all of the cases formerly prosecuted under the 
·1 mail fraud statute. Thefts by use of a counterfeited,. forged, lost, or 
! stolen credit card in any amount from $1,00.0 to $2,500 would be 
i covered as Class A misqemeanors under the Truth in Lending Act 
; (15 U.S.C. 1644) as,"amended by the Criminal Code Reform Act of 
; 1981. 

The Committee has made one other change in current law.56 Ex
isting 15 U.S.C. 1644 requires that the aggregate jurisdictional 

I amount of $1,000 be met in a "transaction affecting interstate or 
1 foreign commerce." Qonceivably this could be interpreted to mean 
! that the jurisdictional amount must be met in but one basic trans

action. The Committee does not believe that the existing law 
I should be read in this narrow manner. To avoid any such iliterpre

), tation the words "or series of transactions" have been added to 
t make it clear that the new $2,500 limit cari be reached by aggregat
i ing purchases made throughout the use of the card or cards in-
i volved. . 
1 "Credit cardH is intended to mean all objects commonly referred 
. to. by that term, and includes a card, charge plate, or any other 

identifying symbol or instrument which purports· ·to evidence an 
undertaking to pay for property or services delivered to or ren
dered upon the order ora designated person or bearer. 

Paragraph (7) provides jurisdiction where the property is mail~ 
and thus in effect reenacts 18 U.S.C, 1702 and 1708. 

Paragraph (8) provides for jurisdiction where: 
[T]he property is moving by common carrier in inter-' 

state or foreign commerce, constitutes or is a part of an in
terstate or foreign shipment, or is in a pipeline system 

I· which extends across a State or United States boundary or 
in a storage facility of such a system. 

~ 
56 It should be noted that the. basic reach of the 1974 Act concerniDg receiving property ob

tained by the use of a forged or stolen credit card is carried forward in section 1'732 (Trafficking I in Stolen Property) and section 1733 (Receiving Stolen Property). 

Ii 
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This provision is based largely on 18 U.S.C. 659. The phrase in that ;! 

statute "which shall have come into the possession of any common ~ 
carrier for transportation in interstate or foreign commerce" is car- I 
ried forward here by the language "moving by common carrier in I 
interstate or foreign commerce", although this language may not ;1 

be strictly necessary in view of the very broad interpretation ac~ , 
corded the term "interstate or foreign commerce" by the Federal : 
courts, which construction the Committee' endorses and intends to 
perpetuate under this section. 5 7 It should be noted that the terms i 
"interstate commerce" and "foreign commerce" are dermed in sec- I, 
tion 111 (compare 18 U.S.C. 10). The Committee further intends : 
that the branch of 18 U.S.C. 659 dealing with theft from a passen- · 
ger on a common carrier moving in interstate or foreign commerce 
be deemed encompassed in the concept of "property moving in in
terstate or foreign commerce" in this paragraph. The fact that the 
property is on the person of a passenger rather than in a freight ' 
car does not alter the fact that the property itself is in commerce. ' 

It should be noted in regard to this jurisdictional base that sec
tion 1739(b)(4) provides that: 

[I]n establishing that. property constitutes or is part of 
an interstate or foreign shipment within the meaning of 
section 1731(c)(8), proof of the designation in a way bill or 
other shipping document of the places from which and to 
which a r shipment was made creates a presumption that 
the property., was shipped or was being shipped as indicat
ed by such document. 

This is derived ,from a similar provision in 18 U.S.C. 659, which. 
speaks c in terms of. "p~ima facie .evid~nce" instead of a pr-esump- ~i 
tIon. 58 A presumptIOn 18 defined m Rule 25.1 of the Federal Rules ~ 
of Criminal Procedure contained in the reported bill. The Rule pro- ! 
vides that where a presumptiQn is created, the court shall charge : 
tha~ the jury may find. the existen~e of the presumed fact on the 
basIS of the presumption alone, smce the law regards the fact 
giving rise to the presumption as strong evidence of the fact pre- . 
sumed. 

Paragraph (9) covers property that is ammunition, a firearm, or ~ 
a vehicle or has a value of $5,000 or more, and that is moved across ;1 

a State or United States boundary in the commission of the of- \1 

fense.'Fhe term "commission of a~ ?ffense". is defined in section ' 
111 to Include the attempted commISSIon of an offense, the consum
mation of an offense, and any immediate flight after the commis- ~. 
sion of an offense. Thus, this base will carry forward, in part, the n 
coverage of certain crimes in the National Stolen Property Act, 18 l 
U.S.C. 2312, 2314, 2315, and 2316, as well as 18 U.S.C. 922(i). Those 
statutes punish the transportation in interstate or foreign com
merce of ammunition, a firearm or a vehicle, or property valued at 
$5,000 or more, "knowing the same to have been stolen". Thus, 

57 See, e.g., United States v. Berger, 338 F.2d 485 (2(1 Cir. 1964), cert. denied, 380 U.S. 9231' 
(1965); United States v. May, 419 F.2d 553 (8th Cir. 1969), to the effect that once property is de
livered to the carrier for shipment, its interstate 'character attaches notwithstanding that no I 

interstate route had been selected and the interstate journey had not begun at the time of the 
theft. See also United States v. GoUin, 166 F.2d 123 (3d Cir.), cert. denied, 333 U.S. 875 (1948); 
United States v. Augello, 452 F.2d 1135 (2d Cir. 1971), cert. denied, 409 U.S. 859 (1972); United 
States v. Astolas, 487 F.2d 275 (2d Cir. 1973), cert. denied, 416 U.S. 955 (1974). , 

58 The National Commission also included such a provision. See Final ~eport, § 1739(2)(c). 
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;where ~the interstate or foreign movement -pf such stolen property 
;occurs during the consummation or immediate flight after the com
~mission of the offense, it will be encompassed within thlssection. 
:The remaining coverage of these statutes is carried forward in the 
,:following two sections, by means of a related jurisdictional base. 
j Paragraph (10) applies to property owned by, or under the care, 
;custody, or.control of; a national credit institution.59 This provision 

/
icontinues Federal juriSdictidn over thefts, 'embezzlements, etc., 
;from Federally controlled or insured fmancial institutions. 60 r . ParagraJ.>h (11) applies to of~enses committed by a misrepresenta
I tIon of UnIted States ownership, guarantee, insurance, or other in
l;terest of the United States in property involved in a transaction. It 
l;is derived from existing law.61 

: Paragraph (12) covers offenses com:mitted by impersonation of a 
,creditor of the United States. This section is premised on the exist
ling jurisdictional base in 18 U.S.C. 914. 
, Paragraph (13) provides for Federal jurisdiction where: 

[T]he property: (A) is owned by, or is under the care, cus
tody, or control oi, an Indian tribe, band, community, 
\group, or pueblo that is subject to a federal statute relat
ing to Indian affairs, or a corporation, association, or 
group organized under any such statute; or (B) is the sub
ject'of a gr~t, subgrant, contract, or subcontract pursuant 
to the Indian Self .. Determination and Education Assistance' I' . Act (88 ·Stat. 2203) or the Act of April 16, 1934, as amended 

!
'.' (25 U.S.C. 452. e! seq.), and the offense is committed by an 
j agent of a recIpIent of such a grant, subgrant, contract, or 

I: subcontract. 
J This provision SUbstantially codifies the jurisdictional bases in 18 
iU.S.C. 1163 and 25U.S.C. 450d, covering embezzlement and theft 
I from Indian tribal organizations or by agents of recipients of var-
) iOlls governmental contracts and grants.. . 
i Paragraph (14) provides for Federal jurisdiction where: 

[T]he property is owned by, or is under the care; custody, 
or control of, an employee benefit plan subject to a provi-

I sion of title I of the Employee Retirement Income Security 

/

' Act of 1974 (29 U.S.C. 1001 et seq.). . 

This jur~dictional base is the sarne as that contained in 18 U.S.C. 
664, e. ncompas. sing theft or einbe. zzlement from an employee wel
fare or pension benefit plan. 

. Paragraph (15) is new and covers trust funds established by em

. ployers or employee organizations (as dermed in section 3(4) of the 
Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974) 1?2 to provide 
benefits to the members of such organizations or their families. 
The purpose of~this provision, which expands current law, is dis
cerned 'by refe~ence to the discussion in this report to section 
1752(b)(2) (Labor Bribery). 

Paragraph (16) provides that there is Federal jurisdiction where: 

59 The term "national credit institution"is dermed in section 111. 
60 See, e.g., 18 U.S.C. 656, 657,2113. :', 
61 See U.S.C. 663,1861.' , 
62 29 U.S.C. 1002(4). 
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[T]he property is owned by, or is under the care; custody, 
or control of and the offense is committed by an agent or 
member of, ~r a person connec~d in ~y ca~acity ~th: (A) 
a labor organization as defmed m sectIon 3 (1) and 0) of the 
Labor-Management Reporting and Disclosure Act of 1959 
(29 U.S.C. 402 (i) and (j», or (B) a labor organization in 
which employees participate and w~ch ex~sts for the J?ur
pose in whole or in part, of dealIng With any UnIted 
Stat~s government agency regarding grievan~es, personnel 
policies and practices, or other matters affectmg the work
ing conditions of its employees. 

The first branch of this jurisdictional base carries forward pre~- . 
ent law and is adapted from 29 U.S.C. 5~l(c). '.!-'h~ second branch 18 . 
new and is designed to extend Feder~ jU~IsdictlOn tc;> thefts from 1 
Federal employee unions. Labor organlZatIons comprIsed solely of I 

Federal employees (with the exception of postal workers) ~re not! 
covered by the provisions of the Labor-Management Reportmg and I 
Disclosure Act. Because of this omissio.n, OffiC. iaL~ of Federal em- I 
ployee unions who steal or embezzle unIon funds are not n.ow sub- i 
ject to prosecution by the Federal government. The CommIttee re- ' 
gards this as unjustified. It is ironic and irrational that under the 
present state of the law, Federal law enforc~ment .officials are au
thorized to prosecute embezzlemec or ~heft mvol~g ~he assets of 
private-sector unions but ha.ve no cognIZance over sImil~r ?ff~ns.es 
affecting union members who are Federal employees. This jurIsdIC
tional base will remedy this gap. 

Paragraph (17) provides for Federal jurisdiction where: 
[T]he offense is committed by ~n ag~nt or receiver ~f, or 

a person connected in any capa~Ity WI~h, a small busmess j 
'investment company, as defined m section 103 of the Small I 
Business Investment Act of 1958, as amended (15 U.S.C. i 

. 662) . and the property is owned by, or is under the care, ~ 
cust~dy, or control of, such small business investment com- II 
pany. ~I!'~ 

This provision.will reenact the jurisdictional coverage of current 18 it 
U.S.C. 657 and 1006. 'h' F d I' . d' t' h II· Paragraph (18) provides that t ere IS ' e era JUriS IC Ion w ,ere: t 

[The] property is owned by, or is under the care, custody, ~" 
or control of- .. ~ 

(A) ~ a person registered or required to be registered 
under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C. 78a t 
et seq.); ; 

(B) a member of a national securities exchange as d~-
fmed in section 3(a)(3)(A) of the Securities Exchange Act of 
1934 (15 U.S.C. 78c(a)(3)(A»; 

(C) a clearing agency or participant in a clearing ag~n.cy 
as defmed in section 2(a)(23) and 3(a)(24) of the SecuritIes 
Exchange Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C. 78-3(a)(23) and 75c-
3(a)(24»; 

(D) an investment company registered or required to be 
registered under the Investment Company Act of 1940 (15 
U.S.C. 80a-l, et seq.»; . 

\. 
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(E) . a .. person • registe~ed or required to be registered 
under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940 (15'U.S.C. 80b-
1 et seq.); or)' '~',', ". ' ~ ~" 

(F) an' insuranc~ company registered under the law of a 
State or a foreign insurance company doing business 
within the United States if such company holds the prop
erty in a capacity that is or may be regulated under such 
laws. 

!his covers the jurisdictional bases contained in 15 U.S.C., 80a-36 
;nd 80a-48 and 'represents an extension of Federal jurisdiction over 
:resent law, the need for' which was amply demonstrated in hear
'lgS held before the Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investiga
;,ons concerning organized crime and the theft and counterfeiting 
. f corporate securities. 6 3 It was established at those hearings that 
:resent law is inadequate to combat the sophisticated fraudulent 
;~hemes involving. us~ of stolen and counterfeit corporate, securities 
hd that ne:w legislation is needed. 64 ' 

! Based on those hearings the Committee has concluded that the 
'se of' stolen securities as collater&l for loans, to bolster the credi
ility of fraudulent'fniancial statenien~, as well as for other illegal 
:urposes, has a serious and detrimental effect on in~rstate com
)erce.65 In addition; statistics gathered by thePerIllanent Subcom
,iittee on Investigations clearly indicate that the problem concerns 
;~curities issued by State and local governments as well as those 
:isued . hycorporations. 6 6 Furthermore" these fraudulent schemes, 
nsing~stolen se?urities, . invariably reach beyond State and ~,:en na-, 
tronal boundarIes, and thus State ~ law enforcement authorItIes are 
;enerally unable to cope effectively with these offenses. It is for 
nese reasons that the Committee believes it is essential to extend 
i'ederal jurisdiction to cover the theft 'of the type enumerated in 
;Ubparagraphs (A). through (F). The scope of this, provision is sub
tantially similar to legislation introduced in recent Congresses by 
;everal Senators. 6 7, , 

r Paragraph (19) reaches cases where,: 

t [T]he offense is committed by a futures commission1ller
chant as defined in section2(a) of th~ Commodity'Ex,. 
change Act, as amended (7 U.S.C. 2), or an agent thereof, 
and (A). the property is' that of a customer and is' received 
by 'such futures commission merchant to margin, guaran
tee, ,or secure trades or contracts of any customer; or (B) 
the property has accrued to a customer· as the result of 
trades or contracts.· .. 

his reflects the ju~isdictional base setoutin 7 U.S.C.13(a). 
Paragraph (20) ;provides for Federal jurisdiction where: 

[T]he property is owned by, or is under the care, custody, 
or control of? an organization engaged in, interstate' com-

f--.-, -.-- " 

J 
63 See Hearings'on Organized Crime: Securities Thefts alui, Frauds, before the Permanent Sub

ommitteeon. Inv. estigations ot'the Committee on Government Operations,cUnited States Se. nate, 
13d Cong., 1st Sess., Part 1, pp.1-9 and Part 2, pp. 123-136, . 11 64 Ibid. . ~ . ~ " . ' 

j'l 66 Ibid. 
j 66Id, at Part 4, p. 516. .' : ~ '. ,. " 

) 67 S. 2221, 94th Cong., 1st Seas.; S. 2323, 95th Cong., 1st Sees; S. 1380, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. 
H , 1 . 
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merce as a common carrier, and the offense is committed 
(A) by a president, director, officer, or manager of suc~ 
common carrier; or (B) by an agent of such common carn
er riding. in a motor vehicle, vessel or aircraft of such 
common carrier that is moving in interstate commerce. , 

This provision incorporates jurisdictional bases currently contained' 
in 18 U.S.C. 659 and 660. . \ 

Paragraph (21) covers situations where: 
. [T]he offense is committed by an agent of, or a person 
connected in. any capacity with, an agency receiving fman- ~ 
cial assist~nce under the Economic Opportunity Act of I 
1964, as amended (42 U.S.C. 2701 et seq.), and the pr-operty j' 
is the subject of a grant or contract of assistance pursuant : 
to such Act. I 

This provision continues the present scope of 42 U.S.C. 2703(a). I 
Paragraph (22) provides that there is Federal jurisdiction where: I 

[T]he property consists of' any part of the compensation i 
of a. person e~pl<?yed in the constr~ctioD;, ~ompletion, I 
reprur, or refurbIShing of a federal publIc building, federal I 
public work, or building financed in whole or in part by a . 
loan or grant from the United States, and is obtained or I 
retained by fraud in relation to that person's employment. ; 

This is based on 18 U.S.C. 874 (kickbacks from public works em-; 
ployees), which prohibits such kickbacks. by means ,?f force, intimi-. 
dation, threat or "any other manner whatsoever. The proposed 
Code deletes the omnibus: coverage of 18 U.S.C. 874 ("any other 
manner whatsoever") and limits the jurisdictional purview of thei 
offense to kickbacks obtained by extortion 6 8 or fraud. I 

Paragraph (23) covers situ,ations where: 
[T]he offense is committed by a trustee, receiver, custodi- I 

an, marshal, or other court officer and the property con
sists of a part of the estate of a debtor concerning whom a 
petition has been filed pursuant to title 11 of the United 
States Code. 

~ 
This continues the present scope of 18 U.S.C. 153. 

Paragraph (24) establishes Federal jurisdiction where: 
.<j • 

[T]he property consists. of a part of a grant, contract, or 
other form of ~sistance received directly or indirectly, 
from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration pur
suant to title I of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968, as amended (42 U.S.C. 3701 et seq.). 

This duplicates the coverage of 42 U.S.C. 3791. 
Paragraph (25) establishes Federal jurisdiction where: 

[T]he property (A) consists of a coupon, or of an authori
zation card, defmed in section 3 (c) 'and (d) of :~heFood 
Stamp Act of 1964, as amended (7 U.S.C. 2012 (c)~ and (d)); 
or (B) is obtained by the useef such a coupoJl or a:\1/thoriza~ 
tion card that has been ·obtained ·in violation 'of :;this sec .. 

68 See proposed section 1722 (a) and (c)(8). 
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tion; that has been counterfeited in violation of section 
1741, or that has ,been forged in violation of section 1742. 

1 This provision continues the coverage of 7 U.S.C. 2023. 
Paragraph (26) provides that there is Federal jurisdiction where: 

[T]heproperty consists of agricultural products stored or 
to be stored in a licensed warehouse pursuant to the 

~ United States Warehouse Act (7 U.S.C. 241 et seq.) and Ii-i ~~::d~~eceiPts have been or are to be issued for such 

~ This is the same jurisdictional base contained in 7 U.S.C. 270. 

1

1:,:,,1:,"; Paragraph (27) covers situations where: 
[T]he property consists of money paid under a law ad

ministered by the Veterans' Administration for the benefit 
tl of a minor,. an inc?mpetent, or a~other beneficiary, and 

the offense IS commItted by a fidUCIary of such beneficiary. 
This provision codifies 38 U.S.C. 3501. ' 

11 Paragraph (28) covers situations where:, 
Ii [T]he property is own~d. by ~ or under the care, custody, 
(i or control of, the SecurItIes lnvestor Protection Corpora-
L tlOn or a trustee appointed in connection with proceedings 
I; under the Securities Investor Protection Act (15 U.S.C. 

78aaa et seq.). 

This is intended to carry forward the offenses in 15 USC 
78iij(c)(2). . . . 

Paragraph (29) establishes Federal jurisdiction where: 
[T]he property is a payment made pursuant to section 

801 of the Presidential Election Campaign Fund:, Act, as 
amended (26 U.S.C. 9001 et seq.), or pursuant to section 

i 9037 of the Presidential Primary Matching Account Act 
~ (26 U.S.C. 9037), and the offense is committedbya person 
H to whom such payment is made or to whom a portion of 

I
I such payment is transferred. 

This carries forward the offenses in 26 U.S.C. 9012(c) and 9042(b). 
. Paragr~ph (30) creates jurisdict~on where the property is pro

I Vlded or Insured under part B of tItle IV of the' Higher Education 
i Actof 1965, as amended (20 U.S.C. 1071 et seq.). This carries for-

/

' warn the scope of 20 U.S.C. 1087-4(a). 

, 

. ParagraI?h (31~ provides jurisdiction jf the offense is committed 
In connectIon WIth a payment for furnishing an item or service 
pursuant to title XVIII or XIX of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 
1395 et seq. or 42 U.S.C. 1396 et seq.) This carries forward the 
felony conversion offenses in 42 U.S.C. 1395nn(a)(4) and 1396h(a)(4). 

Paragraph (32) creates Federal jurisdiction where: 
[T]he offender-' 

I . 
I 

(A) transports the property in interstate or foreign com
merce, 'or uses· ~n in~trumentality of interstate or foreign 
commerc~ to sell or t:r:an!3port the property, and the prop
erty conSIsts of a debIt mstrument,as defined in section 
916(c) of the Electronic Fund Transfer Act (15 U.S.C. 
1693n(c)); or 

! 

I 
I 
1 
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. (B) uses the property in a transaction affecting i~ter
state or foreign commerce .or the property h~ moved In or 
is part of or constitutes Interstate or foreIgn com~erce, 

I and the property h~ a value of $1,000 or m~re a~d 18 ob
"tained in a transaction, or a serles of t.ra!lsactIons In a on~
'year period, by .~pe use of such a debIt Instrument t~at IS 
.counterfeit; fiCtitIOUS, altered, forged, lost, stolen, or fraud-
ulently obtained. 

This is designed to carry forward the theft-type offenses ena~ted in 
the 95th Congress in the Electronic Fund Transfer Act, PublIc Law 
95-630. . h' b' 4-

Paragraph (33) creates jurisdiction if the property IS t e su ~ec~, 
of a grant or other form of assistance under the National School 
Lunch Act (42 U.S.C. 1751 et seq.) or the Child Nutrition Apt of 
1966 (42 U.S.C. 1771 et seq.). This brings forward the offenses ill 42 
U.S.C. 1760(g). ,', . . d" 'f th t 

Paragraph (34) provides for Federal JurIS IctIOn 1 e proper y 
has a value of' $5 000 or more and is property owne,d by, or under 
the care, custody,' or control of, an organiza~ion, or a State or loc~l 
g-overnment agency, that received benefits In excess o~ $10,OPO In 
BnY one year neriod pursuant to a Federal program InvolVing a 
gr:mt, contract, s~b~idy, loan, ~arantee, insur~nce, or an?ther 
form of Federal asSIstance, and if the offense Involves pro!?erty 
owned by, or under the care, custody, or ~on~rol of, the program 
and is committed by an agent of such organlZat~on, or .agency .. , , . 

This jurisdictional base is new in the generality of ItS apphcB,fIOn 
to thefts from all federally funded progr~, but draws upon spe
cific statutes such as 18 U .S.C. 665(a), applIcable to thefts from the 
C.E.T.A. 'program. The. pro.visio~~,' which is strongly s~pported .by 
the Department of JustICe, 18 desI~~ed to .rem~dy a gap In the e~t
ing coverage of such thefts, resul~;Ing prImarily because of the Ie
quirement under 18 U .S.C. 641 that the money stolen ~e pr?ved to 
be United States government prpperty. On~e I?oney IS .paid over 
pursuant to'~a Federal program to an"organlZatIOn or unIt of State 
or local government, frequently "title .passes ?r the Federal funds 
are commingled with other fundS) ru;td iP0~~ theIr character as F.eder
al dollars, although the Feder{l.~' Government clearly retaln~ a 
strong interest in assuring the iiltegrity of suc~ ~rogram monIes. 
Indeed, a' recurring problem in this area, underhnlng the need for 
,Federal jurisdiction, has been that State and local prosecutors are 
often not inclined to commit their limited resources, to pu~sue such 
thefts deeming the,United States the principal party aggrIeved. 
'Th~jurisdictional base, w1;rile broadcin i~ concept, contains var;. 

ious limiting features, so as to u,sure agamst an unwarra~ted ex
pansion of Federalju:risdictioninto B.!eas of little Federal~terest., 
The limiting feature!:? are (1) the l'~qulrement,that the theft mvolve 
at least $5,000, (2)' the requirement" that the theft be from a pro
gram that received at l~ast $10,000 In Federal benefits over a Oli,e
year period, (3) the reqUIrement that '~he property, stolen !'''e proper
ty owned ,by or under the care, custQdy, or control. of, the program, 
and (4) therequireme~t t!tat the offense be commItted by an"a~~nt 
of the receiving orgaruzationor government ag~ncy. The te~s , or
ganization", "agent", arid Hgovernme~t agency are defined In ,sec-
tion 111. 

1 
I 

I 
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I Paragraph (35) creates Federal jurisdiction if the property stolen 
l has a value of $10,000 or more and the offense is committed in con
I nection with the marketing of livestock in interstate or foreign 
1 commerce. This jurisdictional base is derived in part from 18 U .S.C. 
i 2316 and if:? intended to permit Federal cognizance of large scale 
I livestock thefts having an interstate nexus. The Committee has 
l been advised that such thefts are a significant problem in Western 
i States and that local law enforcement is often incapable of dealing 

with the problem. 
Finally, paragraph (36) provides Federal jurisdiction if the prop

erty consists of tickets or other documents accepted or issued by an 
air carrier for the interstate or international air transportation of 
persons and (A) the value of the tickets or documents is $5,000 or 
more; or (B) the number of tickets or documents is 100 or more. It 
has been brought to the Committee's attention that there is a sig
nificant and growing problem with theft of airline tickets. 69 Since 
this type of activity is interstate or international in scope the Com
mittee feels it is necessary to have Federal jurisdiction over this 

I, conduct. Ii In addition, it"should be noted that if an offense under this sec
, tion involves fraud upon the United States or the theft of United 

States property, there is extraterritorial jurisdiction under section 
204(c)(5). 

7. Grading 
To remedy the lack of uniformity in the grading provisions of 

present 1aw, the, Committee has proposed a four step approach to 
the problem. The most severe grading-i.e., Class C felony (up to 

I twelve years' imprisonment)-is reserved for instances in which 
, the property that is the subject of the offense has a value in excess 

of $100,000. While itfilay be that few thefts will involve this 
; amount" tl?-0se ,th!lt do ('/white cpllar" c~~es, for instance) .are in 
I the Commlttee s Judgmemt suffiCIently serlO~S to warrant thIS clas-
, sification. . , -
! Class, -n felony treatment (up to six years til prison) is prescribed 
, if the property which is the subject of the offense has a value in 

excess of :ji500 but not more than $100,000. The reason for accord-

l
ing such a felony level to every theft in excess of $500-admittedly 

. a low threshold-' is to permit appropriate sentencing in . cases 
where the defendant is apprehended before his crime is. completed. 
Thus, if an arrest is effected during the course of a theft from an 
interstate shipment, but the defendant has only appropriated a few 
hundred dollars worth of merchandise, the crucial inquiry becomes 
how much property he intended to steal-e.g., only enough to cus
tomize his own car, or $50,000 worth of automotive accessories. Al
though grading for attempt is equivalent to that for the complete 
offense, charging .the, defendant with -attempt does not obviate the 
problem, because of the difficulty of proving how much he intended 
to steal. To avoid this, dilemma" which can be expected to arise in 
cases where the thieves are interrupted in the early stages of their 
work, the Committee has proposed -that every theft in excess of 
'$500 (up to $100,000) be graded as a Class D felony~ Where the full 

69 See Hearings, Part XVI, pp. 12089'-12091 (testimony 'of William J. Burhop, Vice Pres., Fed
eral Affairs. Air Transport Association). 
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i:t~port ofJ;be offense, although within this range, is relatively 
minor; the court may of Course take. this factor into account in im,. 
posing sentence. 

Class D felony treatment is also provided for the theft of certain 
enumerated items, regardless of their monetary value being $500 
or less: 

A. A firearm, ammunition, or a destructive device 
Theft of the various items included withL~ this provision 70 is aU 

too often the predicate or catalyst for the commission of far more 
seri?~s crimes, and thus the relatively har!3h penalty is justified. In 
additIon, the per se felony treatment avoids the difficult and essen
tially irrelevant issue of value in this context. 

B. A vehicle, except as provided in paragraph (4) 71 

This essentially allows coverage parallel to that of the existing 
Dyer Act (18 U.S.C. 2312), although jurisdiction has been expanded 
somewhat by the addition of vessels within the defmition of "vehi
cle" in section 111. While that Act is considered to be an effective 
tool in prosecuting car thieves, too many cases, basically local in 
nature, have found their way into the Federal courts. Indeed some 
courts have indicated a desire to limit the Dyer Act prima~ilY to 
organized crime, professional criminals, "ring" cases, salvage and 
stripping operations, and the like. ' 

For this reason, the Department of Justice has issued guidelines 
limiting prosecution of Dyer Act cases. 7 2 The Committee is of the \, 
view. t~at thes!7 ~idelines, by and !arge, obviate the problem, while ;,1\ 

pro~dlng flexlblht~ should changmg ,circumstances warrant pros- ~ 
ecutIon. The CO~~ltte~, however, has superseded the guidelines in ~ 
one respect, prOVIding m paragraph (4)(B) for Class B misdemeanor ~ 
treat~,~nt ~up t~, six months in prison) for what is typically consid- l 
ered Joyriding where the property is a motor vehicle or, a 

70 Each of the above terms is dermed in section 111 and is discussed in detail in relation to 
subchapter C of chapter 18. . , 

71 Paragraph (4) refers essentially to the "joyriding" situation discussed infra. 
72 The ~epartment.of Justice has promulgated the following' guidelines in the United States ; 

Attorneys Manual (Title 9, §§ 9-61.131:-9-61.133) for determining whether violations of 18 USC ~, 
2312, and 2~13 s~ould be investiga¥ or prosecut;edby the Federal Government: . . . I 

1. Org~~ized nng cases aIfd m~tI-theft o~ratIOI:1.s should be investigated and prosecuted. r 
2. ~~diVldual theft cases 1Ovolvmg exceptional CIrcumstances should be investigated with the \ 

prOVISIOn that when local authorities indicate a willingness to prosecute the United States At
?>~ey. should defer to such prosecution. In determining whether "exceptional circumstances" 
Justifyingfeder~ prosecution are present, the following examples may be considered illustrative 
but not exhaustIve: " . 

(a) The. stolen vehicle is used in the ,commission of a separate felony for which punishment 
less than for the Dyer Act would be expected from local courts. 

(b) The. s~le.n vehicle is demolished, sold, stripped or grossly misused. 
dU~. An 10dIVldual steals m!>re than one vehicle in such a mann4;!r as' to form a: pattern of con-

(d) The stolen vehicle co.nstitutes .heavy commerci~ or farming equipment, such as a tractor 
truck, f~ tractor, or vehicle use~ 10 beavy construction. . 

3: Indi~d~al t~eft casessh?ul~ n.ot be .prosecuted in Federal courts, regardless of local prose-
cutive decISIons, 10 the follOWing lOstances: . '-

(a) Joy-riding, ' ' \' 
(b) Case~ in ~hich the individual to be charg¢ is 21 years of age or older and has not previ-

ously been c!,nVlc~ of a ~elo~~ in any jurisdiction. - . ' 
(c) Cases 10 ,!h~c!t the ,~diYI~~al" to be charged is less than 21 years of age and cannot be l,.t 

defined as a r~ufiVlSt. ~ reCldiVlSt for purposes of thijll .. '"~tcy is a person under 21 who has on 
at least two I?nor OCC~lO!?B ~n a~rested for motor vell:~'':'«(ihefts and on one or more occasions I'\! 

has been subjected to lnstitutI<i'-~al 1Ocarceration for motor vehicle theft or other offenses. 
\..~ 

~ 
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vessel 73 the defendant is less than seven.teen years old, and the 
defendant's intent involved deprivation or appropriation of a tem
poral'y rather than a permanent n~ture. This pr0vJt~ion. ~ill Rermit 
statutory coverage .in those rare Instances ~e.g.,. Joyrldulg on a 
Federal enclave) in which Federal prosecution IS warranted, not-

i withstanding the general guidelines. 7 4 

C. A record or other document owned by, or under the care, 
. custody, or control of, the United States 

Class D felony status attaches under this provision regardless ?f 
whether the property is stolen from a gover~m~nt office or publIc 
servant. This is in contrast to the more restrIctive approach of the 
National Commission. 7 

5 

D. A counterfeiting or forging implement d~signed for the 
making of a written instrument of the Un~ted States 

r£his language is intended to reflect the first paragraph of 18 
U.S.C. 642, which proscribes the theft of certain items related to 

:i, the production of money, bonds, stamps, and other government ob
OJ ligations, 7 6 as well as to cover, at a felony level, the theft of suc~ 
lj things as postal validating stamps th~t could b~ .use~ to comm~~ 
\I,! forgery. The meanings of the terms counterfeIting Impl~ment! 
: "forging' implement," and "written instrument" ~re explained In 

\

1 section 1739 by means of a cross reference to sectIOns 1747(b), (d), 
i and (D. 
\1 E. A key or other implement designed to provide access to 
, mail or to property owned by, or under the care, custody, 

or control of, the United States" 
This is designed to reflect the first paragraph of 18 U.S.C. 1704, 

which penalizes the theft of, keys suited for opening postal locks 
i protecting United States mail. Because there appears no. good 
J. reason to limit application of the theft statutes to preservation of 
i the mail, the language has been extended to its proposed form. The 

approach is a necessary one. Those who possess stolen keys en
abling them to ~'ain access to mail or other government property 

. must be presumed to intend to appropriate as much property as 
I possible. The fact that the property is found to have a value of not 

more than $500 (see below) should not entitle the thief to be treat-
ed as a mere - isdemeanant. The crucial issue is the danger the 
stolen key represents to the'integrity of the mail or other property. 

However, although felony sanctions are provide.d by the 
Committee's formulation, it should be noted that the misdemeanor 
provisions of subsections (b) (3) and (4) remair: available. In an ap
propriate case the prosector may prefer a misdemeanor charge of 
theft of prope~ty of a value less than $500 (Class A misdemeanor) 
or $100 (Class B misdemeanor). . 

73 The terms "motor vehicle" and "vessel" are defined in section 111. 
" 74 If the car is damaged, there would be coverage under section 1703 (Property Destruction). 

75 Final Report, § 1735(2)(e). i 

76 See also 18 U.S.C. 2314 (par. 5). 
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F. Mail other than a newspaper, magazine, circular, or other 
advertising matter 

The intent of this provision is to cover theft from the mails. To 
provide maximum protection to the integrity of the mail service, 
th~ Committee has provided for felony treatment of theft of all 
mail except that which is specifically excluded. Section 111 defmes 
"mail" and is intended to incorporate the holding of Rosen v. 
United States, 77 that the mail does not pass out of the custody of 
the government, and beyond the protection of Federal law, when it 
is placed .in the addressee's privately owned mail receptacle. 78 

Misdemeanor treatment is afforded if the property which ,is the 
subject of the offense is less than $500. Ifits value is b,~1,"ween $100 
and $500, the offense is graded as a Class A misd~m,eanor (up to 
one year in prison). This represents an amelioration of current law 
since, as was seen in the listing of present· statutes covering theft, 
many of these draw the felony-misdemeanor line at $100. The of
fense is graded as a Class B misdemeanor (up to six months in 
prison) if, inter alia, the value of the property is under $100.

79 

With the exception of "joyriding," which is prefaced by a special 
"notwithstanding" clause, the Committee does not intend the above 
grading classification to be interpreted so as to limit prosecutorial 
discretion. On the contrary, if an offense (for example) involv~d 
property which was of a type specified in subsection (b)(2)(B) but 
which was also of a value in excess of $100,000, it is the 
Committee's intent that either level (class C or D felony) of the of-
fense could be charged. 

SECTION 1732. TRAFFICKING IN STOLEN PROPERTY 

1. In General and Present Feceral Law 
This section parallels the trafficking in smuggled property of

fense in proposed section 1412. The section has no direct counter
part in existing Federallaw.80 It is designed to create a distinction 
between the "trafficker" in stolen goods (i.e., most comrnonly the 
professional "fence") and the individual, not in the business of 
dealing in stolen ,D,roperty, who buys or receives stolen wares for , 
his own use. The latter individuaY s offense is covered in the follow
ing section at a reduced grading level. The offense here is graded 
commensurately with theft under section 1731. The Committee is 
aware that there may be instances where a person's conduct will 
fall within the literal framework of this section and yet only war
rant 'prosecution under the less serious offense in section 1733. 
Such cases are left to prosecutorialtiiscret1on and to the sentencing 
discretion of the courts. Notwithstanding the lack of watertight 
compartments in terms of the categories cOffered by this and the 
following section, the Committee believes th~~ the basic difference \, 

-, ... ---
77 245 U.S.467 (1918). . 
78 See also United States v. Davis, 461 F.2d 83 (5th Cir.), cert. denied, 409 U.S. 921 (1972), hold-

ing that mail misdelivered remains "in tte mail" for purposes of 18 U.S.C. 1708 in view of the 
continuing obligation of the Postal Service to make a proper delivery; pnited States v. Lopez, 
457 F.2d 396 (2d Cir.), cert. denied, 409 U.S. 866 (1972). ( ;0 

79 In addition, as previously discussed, Class B misdemeanor status is'made applicable to the 
flo-ca1led "joyriding" situation. 

80 Sections 1732 and 1733 essentially accept the recommendation of the American Bar Associ-
ation as to the need for separate tr~tment of offenses relating to the receipt of stolen property. 
Hearings, p. 5813. ' 
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I ~ofeT:~od~ s~~t\~:r:~~i~ess between. the p~ofessiomil dealer in 
the £ h· lme or occasIonal purchaser who buys 

I of the f;affi~ki~~ ~ff:~:e~ufficientl~ apparent to justify the creation 
i 

! 2. The Offense 
! Subsection (a) provides that a . . 
· traffics in property of another th~~rson commIts an offense If he 
I definc::d in section 111 to mean "(a) toh::lfel d stolen. "Traffi~s". is 
1 ut~, dISpense, or otherwise dispose of t ' lh

e 
ge, transfer, dls~rlb

! atIOn for anything of value. or (b) t b 0 ano ~r person as consider
~', c~:mtrol of with intent to do any of tl~Y'firecen;e, I!?ssess, or ?btain 
~ tron covers dealings in stolen e OregOlng. Thus, tins sec· 
I merchandise not for himself E~~p~r%s;here i~: fctor ,acquires the 
; for a consideration.81 As indicated the r~~e~t lof fh' ancother perso? 
j that the section be . ·1 d'· ' e ommlttee IS 
! "fence" of stolen prlIdan y use WIt? . r~spect to, the professional 
: commit the underlYi~~ooffer:~.ose actlVl~les encourage others' to 

j The conduct in this section is "t ffi k· ". 
: no leyel of culpability is specificall;a d!~i:g t "dlhoperty.. ~ecause 
! of mInd that must be proved is at least "k:o'· e ,;~quIslte state 
( offender was aWare of the nature of h· t· ~g, I.e., that the 
· The elements that th" t· ',oIS a~, Ions. 

property "has bee t Ie I!foper Y.IS .that. of another" and that the 
of anoth" n s 0 .en a~e eXlstmg cIrcumstances. 8 

3 "Propert cussed~rth:" a telj~, mclu<!mg the definition of "property" is ml : ~=t ~~~~r!~{hfc~?:~1li~h:tp~:'~~d ~r~:~h~ 
! a minimum "reck! ' ,,~requisl e state of mInd to be shown is at 
[t substantial ~isk th::sth:·e;o that the defendant was aware of, the 
; garded that risk 84 Th P pertr w~s. that of another but disre-
1 fa~t that the pr~perty ha~abe~~~foi~ihtlt ~tfifudar~ applies to the 
i mlttee that a per . h . n. IS e Vlew of the Com
· goods and who k!~~i 0 IS aware .of the possibly stolen nature of 
, substantial risk that th;l~r~~:~~s ~n tSlCh goods in. disregard of a 
warrants penal sanctions. 8 S. s 0 en engages In ,conduct that 

,3. Proof 
~ Section 1739(b)(1) cont . . d· . 
I this section statin . ams an eVI entlary. proVISion applicable to 

1
1 dstolen, unless satfs'f~~t~:fl;n~ipl~i~!d°s~~~~~~ru~!,-,prpo:perty~ re~entl~ 

ence that inter alia th . ' .0 rIma lacle eVI-I risk that the property h:d Pb':n sf'! POS'Thlion w~. awa~e of the 
: the ~eaning of "prima facie eviden~e~')·h b prod~sIon (lnc:luding 

! 
nectIOn with the p d· t" as . een IS cussed In con-
consulted here. As i~cdic~~~dse~hlOI.l' ~nd t that ~i.scussion shoul~ be 
current Federal judicial doct;ine:. Ins a~, ' prOVlSIOn merely codIfies 

81 Th' " ' IS section thus does not cover th ·t t· I er~~ swith int~nt to give it to a friend, fa!iYy~<>~bewhere ahPer.son buys or receives stolen prop-

l
ee sectIOns 303(b)(}) and 302(b)(1) - r, or a c arlty. 

83 The term "stolen property" is bro dl d fi .,. ' 
I been the subject of "any criminal takin;' tf a Il!t~ Sm sectIOn 111 to mean property that has ! :: See sections 303~)(2) a~d 302(c)(l).· . nz e tates v. Turley, supra note 5. 

I 
For a more detaIled dIscussion of the lev I fIb" . . that the property is stolen, see the next sectione 1733cu pa I~lty req~Ired WIth respect to the fact , , , covermg receIpt of stolen property. 

I ' 
! 

---------- --------~~------
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Section 1739(b)(2) contains a further evidentiary provision to the 
effect that the purchase or sale of stolen property at a price sub
stantially below its fair market' value, unless satisfactorily ex
plained, constitutes prima facie evidence that the person buying or 
selling the property was aware of the risk that it had been stolen. 
This too codifies a well-recognized common law inference sustained 
by the Federal courts. 8 6 

Section 1739(b)(3) adopts a recommendation contained in the 
Model Theft and Fencing Act by providing an evidentiary provision 
to the eff3ct that the purchase or sale of stolen property by a 
person who traffics in property as a business, out of the regular 
course of business, or without· the usual indicia of ownership other 
than mere possession, unless satisfactorily explained, constittlks 
prima facie evidence that the person buying or selling the property 
was aware of the risk that it had been stolen. 8 7 

4. Bar to Prosecution 
Section 1739(c) provides a bar to prosecution if the property that 

is the subject of the offense is intangible property of the United 
States, not obtained by trespassory means, if the primary purpose 
of the defendant in obtaining it was to disseminate it to the ·public. 
This provision has been' discussed in relation to the previous sec-
tion and that discussion should be consulted here. " 
5. Jurisdiction ','. 

There is Federal jurisdiction over an offense deseribed in this 
section in four circumstances. The 111'st is if a circumstance set ,j 
forth in the jurisdictional section of the theft offense, section 1731, ill 
exists or has occurred. These provisions are discussed in the preced- , 
ing section of this report. For the most part, t~ie Committee be- ' 
lieves that there should be equivalent jurisdiction over the crimes 
of theft of, trafficking in, and receiving stolen property. The second 
basis for Federal jurisdiction is if the property is an interest bear
ing obligation of the United States. This is meant to reach all 
forms of United States obligations which earn interest, whether 
through discount or accrual, including savings honds, treasury 
bills, treasury notes, and treasury bonds. The justification for this 
coverage, which will be new to Federal law, is contained in hear
ings held before the Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investiga- " 
tions concerning organized crime and theft and trafficking in cor
porate and governmental securities and obligations. These hearings 
showed, as pointed out by Senator Percy, that a considerable por
tion of the then approximately $100 million in missing United 
States government obligations were in the hands of "fences" await
ing an opportunity to be sold.88 Such trafficking clearly is damag
ing to investor confidence in United States interest bearing obliga
tions, yet it cannot be punished under current Federal laws absent 
some other factor such as transportation of the obligation in inter-

86 See, e.g., United States v. Biauer,' 182 F.2d 117, 130-131 (2d Cir. 1973); see also United States 
v. Infanti, 474 F.2d 522, 525-526 (2d Cir. 1973); Melson V. United States 207 F.2d 558 (4th Cil.". 
1953); United States V. Wainer, 170F.2d 603, 606 (7th Cir. 1948), (dictum). . 

87 See Blakey and Goldsmith, Criminal Redistribution of Stolen Property: The Need for 
Reform, 74 Mich. L. Rev. 1511, 1587 (1976), also advocating the adoption of such a statutory in
ference. 

88 See 121 Cong. Rec. S14385-14386 (July 30, 1975 (daily ed.». 
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! state commerce or the use of the mails. In essence, those hearings 
I,' and other information available to the Committee indicate that 
f there is a serious and growing probleln, with which States are 
I,',: unable to cope, in the "fencing" by organized crime elements of 
1 stolen United States government obligations. 'rhe Committee ac
~ cordingly has included jurisdiction over this conduct in this section 
I: in the hope of deterring this burgeoning unlawful activity through 

future Federal investigation and prosecution of the major criminals 
who encourage it through their "fencing" operations. The Commit
tee has not, however, extended theft jurisdiction itself this far, be~ 

I.,,:, lieving that the theft of a United States savings bond or similar ob
I ligation of the United States should remain exclusively a matter 

,
t:': for State and local authorities. On thbe sam fie thehory

fi
, Itlhe ~ommitt~ee 

has not included this jurisdictional ase or teo oWIng sec IOn 
dealing with receivers of stolen property. Since the receiving of
fense covers simple possession (with culpable knowledge) of stolen 
property, e~tending Federal jurIsdiction of this offense would 
permit Fede',; al prosecution of the person who steals a government 
savings bond as a receiver. The Committee is interested only in 

'f;.. reaching, as a Federal offense, the professional trafficker in United 
. States interest bearing obligations and has therefore limited the 
I extension of Federal jurisdiction solely to the offense described in 
j. this section. 
!I'", The third jurisdictional circumstance is if the property has a 

value of $5,000 or more, or is ammunition, a vehicle, or a firearm, 

I', and, after having been stolen, is moved across a State or United 
States boundary. This provision complements section 1731(c)(9) and, 

hI!:". in conjunction with section 1733, carries forward the basic scope of 
, the National Stolen Property Act laws, 18 U.S.C. 2312, 2314, 2315, 
~ and 2316. Those statutes punish the transportation in interstate or 
~,:: foreign commerce of a vehicle or property valued at $5,000 or more, 
~ "knowing the same to have been stolen". Similarly, 18 U.S.C. 922(i) 
11 proscribes the interstate or foreign transportation of ammunition 
~ or a firearm "knowing the same to have been stolen". The inclu-
1, sion of the jurisdictional base in this section is necessary to perpet
,I uate the full reach of these provisions, since the comparable base 

for theft extends only to interstate or foreign transportation "in 
the commission of the offense". 

Finally, Federal jurisdiction also exists if the property has a 
value of $500 or more, is obtained in a single transaction or a series 
of transactions within a period of one year, and consists of a ticket 
for interstate or foreign transportation that is obtained by the use 
of a counterfeit, fictitious, altered, forged, lost, stolen, or fraudu
lently obtained debit instrument, as defined in section 916(c) of the 
Electronic Fund Transfer Act (15 U.S.C. 1693n(c». This carries for
ward section 916(b)(5) of the Electronic Fund Transfer Act (15 
U.S.C. 1643n(b)(5) as it relates to trafficking in transportation tick
ets obtained by unlawful use of a credit card or similar device. 

o. Grading > 

An offense under this section is graded as an offense of the' same 
class as that specified in section, 1731(b) for the theft of the same 
object. This reflects the Committee's judgment that the trafficker 
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k' d of treatment as the person in stolen goods warrants the same In 
who stole them.89 . 

' SECTION 1733. ,RECEIVING STOLEN PROPERTY 

1. In General . 'e to receive property of a~other 
This section makes It an off ens t the general theft sectIOn by 

that has been stolen. It com:plemf~he defendant who rece.ives the 
permitting separate prosec~IOnt 1. it Along with the preVIOUS s~c
property from the person w £0 s 0 ed the basic receiving offenses In tion, it is designed to carry orwar 
existing law. 9 0 

2. Present Federall",~w .. f£ . several statutes, each 
Current law ~ov~r~ receIvm~ 0 enses In., 

with its own jurisdICt10~a~ base. t of the United States. It m~es 
18 U.S.C. 641 deal~ WIt proper!r retain property of the UnIted 

it an offense to receIve, conceB;l, e's use knowing it to have 
States with intent to podvert It ~edn or stol~n. The basic pe~alty 
been embezzled, pur:lome. ,conThe ~nalty diminishes .to a misde
is up to ten years In p)rIffo~he valEe of the property IS less than meanor level (one year. . 

$10000 'f on 'ibuys or receIves or 
is·U.-S.C. 659 ma!<e~,it an offense 1 a h:r:rstate or foreign ,sJrip-

has in his posseSSIOn gootds trom b:~n embezzled or stolen.' rh7 
ment, Hknowing the s~me ,, 0 ave ears in prison. The penalty dI
basic penalty is,.a maxImuml of le~Je year) if the value of the prop-minishes to a mIsdemeanor eve . . ~ 
erty is less than $100.00. .. 1 erty within the specIal H 

18 U.S.C. 662 coye~ 't?e'~~t-~~ e.rl-w;,iUnited States. A viola- I 
maritime and te!,rItor:Ia JurIS 1 .1 risonment not to exceed thre.e i 

tion is normally pU~Is~a~lh b~ I~~isdemeanor level (one year) If 
years. T~~ penalty dImm~, es ~han $100.00. . , , 
the value·'ofthe property.~ leiS wful for allY person to receIve, con-

18 U .S.C. 922G) makes.I un a Ide or accept as security for a 
ceal store barter, sell, dISpose, or p e ~ g as or which constitutes, 
loa:d any ~m,niunition or firearmknmo~g the same to have been £ 'gn commerce OWlD 
interstate or o~eI It . s imprisonment for five years. 
stolen The mrunmumpena y I, fi s in prison whoever re-
, 18 U.S~9· 1708 punishe~' by tlFe ~~~et~eh!ve been Hstolen, taken, ceives mall matter, kno~ng . 

embezzled, or abstracted. 

.' F 2d 834 (9th Cir.), cert. denied, 398 U.S. 
89 Cf. 18 U.S.C. 2113(c); United States 2d f9~'~t:2~ir.·1971), cert. denied, 404 U.S. 1~~~i~~ 

954 (1970); !,nited State:ed'~v~:::, ~~~:;;s to grade the trafficki~f o~i~~ ~h~ethlef;~ smuggler, 

~~=g -:";'ed P"'YO"'Y ~~·!~~l,!\l""!~\:fPth~ traffiok., .. ~':.lll'. ~ :::~ 
~~~~cfnr~?~~:rieirutr:J:r~a;:. ~~r~62~i~fls;:0!~ii~~:~~:~!~}!life70~~/e:~~~ 
seriOUS cmn ds 'th C 'minal Redistnbutwn o. o.en . h Co 'ttee is in agreement on ~~'ll7.a~~ln':lnciu.li:,g thi. ~ove~~ a:: .It.,::.9i! ~eft ~v!ti .. and ~~ tl:l 
the point concerrub'n

g 
thi c:dtI:\h~¥~ture to deal with this problem. It ~fH~~:incidents, for 

new ideas should e ~~p or b rosecutedupon proof of two or more, r," rison term. 
a professional "fence ~ay ol hich ca~ries a maximum twen~Y-five hea~e~ican Bar Associ" 
ra~~~~~!s 17g2

r 
~dti73l:ss~~ia1IY re~ec} tW, r:~X:cl~i~;t~~h: ~~eipt of stolen property. ation as to the need for separate treatmen 0 0 en 

Hearings, p. 5813. 
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I 735 Section 1733. j: 18 U.S.C. 2113(c) deals with property of financial institutions. It 
I makes it a crime to receive property taken from a federally insured 
i bank, savings and loan association, or credit union, knowing such 
i property to have been stolen. The penalty is the same as that pre
! scribed for the taker under 18 U.S.C. 2113(b), i.e., imprisonment for 
j up to ten years if the value of the property taken exceeds $100; oth- . I erwise.a prison. term of up to one year. 

!I 18 U.S.C. 2313 proscribes various acts relating to stolen motor ve
i hicles or aircraft. It authorizes up to a five-year prison sentence for 
! whoever r!"'eives, .conceals, st?res, barters,. se!!s, or disposes of ~y 
1 motor vehicle or aIrcraft, mOVIng as, or. WhICh IS a part of, or WhICh II constitutes interstate or foreign commerce, knowing the same to ; have been stolen. 

; 18 U.S.C. 2315 is similar to section 659 discussed above. It covers 
I: receiving stolen goods in general, where they are of the value of 
' $5,000 or more and are moving as, or a part of, or constitute inter
j state or foreign commerce. The penalty is imprisonment for not ,: more than ten years. ' 

; 18 U.S.C. 2317 deals only with cattle. It makes it a crime to "re-

~ moving in or constituting a part of interstate or foreign commerce, 

1
1 kno.wing the same to have b~en stole~." V, iolation of this statute ~ subjects the offender to a maXImum Prison term of five years. 
: 3. The Offense' " 

/: Subsection (a) of section 1733 provides tbat a person commits an 

/

4,,' offense if he buys~ receives, possesses, or obtains control of property 
, of another that has been stolen. The verbs used to describe the con

I) duct in this offense constitute the latter part of the definition of 
Ji "traffics," used in the preceding section. No intent to dispose of the 
! property, however, need be shown. Hence, this section is designed 

I: principally to reach the individual Who obtains stolen property for I his own use. 

i The conduct in this section is "buys, receives, possesses, or ob. 
I tains control of' property. Because no culpability level is specifical
Ily designated here, the applicable state of mind that must be 
I proved is at least "knowing,".that is, it must be shown that the de
I fendant was aware' of the nature of his actions. 91 

The Committee intends the terms, "buys"receives, possesses, or 
obtains control" to cover as inclusively as possible the entire range 
of conduct from the initial acquisition .of prop.erty through the 
holding on to it. As the National Commission explained in its for-mUlation of the offense: 92 ' _. 

The reason for,using multiple terms in this context in
stead of simply using the term "receiving" is that the req
uisite knowledge that the property has been stolen Gan be 
acquired at .any time during the course of one's dominion 
or control over property. Th~ judgment is that one whoac
quires property innocently is as culpable if he later learns 
that. i~ is stolen and in the face of that knowledge contin-

91 See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(1). 
92 Working Papers, p. 933. 
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ues his control over it or dispos~s of it, as he would have 
been if he had initially received it with such knowledge. 

Furthermore, it should be noted that by. employing these words, 
the Committee intends to retain the meaning of the various terms 
currently employed in ,title 18 to cover receiving offenses. 

The second element, property "of another," is an existing circum
stance. This element, including the definition of property, has been 
examined in connection with the section on theft (1731), and that 
discussion is incorporated here. Because no level of culpability is 
expressly prescribed in this section with respect to this element, 
the requisite state of mind to be proved is~ at a minimum, "reck
less," i.e., that the defendant was conscious of but disregarded the 
substantial risk that the circumstance existed, and the risk was 
such that its disregard constituted a gross deviation from the 
standard of care that a reasonable person would have exercised in 
the circumstances. 9 3 . 

The element that the property of another "has been stolen," is 
likewise an existing circumstance as to which the requisite CUlpa
bility level is, at a minimum, "reckless." This culpability standard 
is intended to reflect the concerns of Judge Learned Hand in ,his 
oft-quoted statement on the proper Etate of mind for receiving of
fenses: 94 

The receivers of stolen goods almost never "know" that 
they have been stolen, in the sense that they could testify 
to it in a court room. The business could not be so conduct
ed, for those who sellthe goods-the "fences"-must keep 
up a more respectable front than is generally possible for 
thej;hieves. Nor are we to suppose that the thieves win or
dinarily admit their theft to the receivers: that would 
much impair their bargaining power. For this reason, 
some decisions even go so far as to hold that it is enough, 
if a responsible man in the receiver's position would have 
supposed that the goods were stolen. That we think is 
wrong; and the better law is otherwise, although of course 
the fact that a reasonable man WOllld have thought that 
they have been stolen, is some basis for finding that the 
accused actually did think so. But that the jury must find 
that the receiver did more than infer the theft from the 
circumstance has never been demanded, so far as we 
know; and to demand more would emasculate the statute, 
for the evil against which it is directed is exactly that: i.e., 
making a market for stolen goods which the purchaser be
lieves to have probably been stolen. 

The ~ommittee believes that the "reckless" level of culpability as 
defined in section 302, generally walks the line Judge Hand drew. 
Proof of a reckless state of mind requires proof of more than that & 
reasonable man would have supposed the goods were stolen. The 
defendant; not a fictional reasonable man, must perceive the risk 
that the goods were stolen, and he must act notwithstanding his 
awareness of the' risk. There need not be proof, however, that the 

93 See sections 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(1). 
94 United States v. Werner, 160 F.2d 438, 441-442 (2d Cir. 1947). 
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~ defendant actually knew that the goods were stolen. 9 5 As under 
II sectio? 1732, it is the. view of the Committee that a person who is 

I: conscIOUS of the possIbly stolen nature of merchandise and who 
; knowingly obtains it in disregard of a substantial risk that the 
! property is stolen 96 e~gages in conduct sufficiently blameworthy 
~ to wa~rant :enal sanctIons. 
11 #. Affl,rmatwe Defense . 

lj The N~tional Commission inc~~ded anaddition~l element in its 
i; formulatIon of the offense reqUIrIng proof of an Intent to deprive 
: th~ owner of the property. As the 'Commission explained, "(i)t is 
, this aspect of the mental element that protects the actor who 
j knowin~ly comes .into po~sessio~ of stolen P!operty, but does so in 
I good faIth and WIth the IntentIon of restorIng the property to its 
; owner or to the authorities." 97 Rather than including an addition
i al element to this effect in the offense, the Committee in subsection 
; (b) ~as afforded an affirm~tive defense if "the defendant bought, 

I.

: receIved, possessed, or obtaIned control of the property with intent 
; to report the matter to an appropriate law enforcement officer or 
i to the owner of the property." The affirmative defense serves the 
fi s~m~.purpose as the intent element-i.e., it excludes from criminal 
Ji lIabIlIty a person who purchases or otherwise obtains control of 

I property for samaritan purposes-and has the added virtue of re
; lievi~g tp.e prosecution of proving in every case that the actor did 

not Intend to return the property to a person entitled to have it. 
The rationale underlying the decision to shift the burden to the de
fendant 98 is that the defendant is in a much better position than 
the government to show his intent to return the property. Further
more, because of the possibility that this type of defense . may be 

I asserted as a sham, it seems reasonable to require the defendant to 
! demonstrate his good intent. 

" 

5. Bar to Prosecution 

. Section ~ 739(c) provides a b~r ~o pro~ecution if the property that 
I IS the subJe~t of the offense IS IntangIble property of the United 

" 

States, obtaIne? by n0:r;t-trespassory. mea~s, if the defenda.nt's pd
. mar:r purl!0se ID. ~o dOIng was t? dissem~nate the property to the 

publIc. ThIS prOVIsIon has been dIscussed In connection with section 
1731 and that discussion should be consulted here. 
6. Proof 

Paragraphs (1), (2), and (3) of subsection (b) of section 1739 con
tain prima facie evidence provisions that may be used to show an 
a:wareness of the risk that the property was stolen. These provi
SIOns have been discussed in relation to sections 1731 and 1732 and 
that discussion is applicable here. ' 

It, should. be ~ot~~ ~hat t!t~ Commit~e~ has decided to reject the 
NatIOnal CommIssIon s addItIonal prOVISIOn for a "prima facie case 

95 In this respect the Committee's standard is slightly less demanding than that in Werner 
and other case~. See, e.g., United States v. Fields, 466 F.2d 119, 120 (2d Cir. 1972). 

.96 The meanmg of "~tolen" has been explained in connection with section 1732. This accords 
Wl.th t?e recommendatIon of Professors Blak~y and Goldsmith in their article, Criminal Redis. 
trlbut~on of Stolen Property: The Need {Qr Reform, 74 Mich. L. Rev. 1511, 1559-1562 (1976). 

97 Workmg Papers, p. 935. ., 
98 See the definition of "affirmative d~fense" in section 111. 
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of theft" where a public servant or a person connected in any ca
pacity with a financial institution has failed toacco~nt up~m lawful 
demand for property entrusted to him as part~f his. officIal ~utIes 
or where an audit reveals a shortage or falsIficatIon of hIS ac-

" ts 99 coun . . .. t b t d the The Commission believed thIS proVISIon 0 e warran e on 
theory that those who handle money and property are place~ 
under a high duty of care and thus warrant exposure to the POSSI
bility of a successful theft prosecution if they cannot account for 
the money entrusted to them.l~o. . 

The Commission's formulatIon IS derIved from 18 U.S.q. 3487, 
which provides that the refusal of any. person charged Wlth the 
safekeeping or disbursement of the publIc money to pay any dra~t 
drawn upon him by the General Accoun~ing Office, for any publIc 
money in his hand') belonging to the UnIted States, or to ~ransfer 
or disbq.rse any such money, promptly, upon the l~gal req~Ireme~t 
of any authorized officer, shall be deemed to constItute prIma faCIe 
evidence of embezzlement. l 0 

1 
The Commission, however, expanded gr~atly upon 18 :u.S.C. 3487 

to provide coverage of persons connected In any. way ~~h a fman
cial institution. The Committee belieyes that thIS Pl"<?VIsion s~eeps 
too broadly. Under the C'A>mmission s "proposal, It IS conceIv~b~e 
that every management official of a bank could be held responsIble 
for failing to account where a. lower-echelon employee has embez-
zled funds from customer's accounts. . 

It is the Committee's view that th~ better approa~h IS to rely on 
the common law theory th~t t1;te faIlu~e of a fiducIary to ac~ount ~ 
for property entrusted to ~ 18 suffi.clent ~o support a verdIct of (' 
embezzlement.102 Prosecutorlal experIence In. thIS ar~a has ~hown 11 
that a statutory provision setting forth .a prIma. faClecas~ IS ~ot H 
critical to the success of such prosecutIons, u~l.Ike the ~Ituat~on 11 

~ith respect to the aforementioned proof prOVIsIons dealIng WIth 
receiving stolen property. ' 

7. Jurisdiction 
There is Federal jurisdiction over an ,offense described in this 

section if a circumstance specified in section 1731(c) or 1732\c)(3) ~r 
(c)(4) exists or has occurred. These bases arc:: dlsc?ssed In thIS 
report in relation to those s.ectIOns, and that diScussIon should be 
adverted to here. ' 

8. Grading 
An offense under this section is graded as of the class next belo~ 

that specified in section 1731(b) f~r . theft of th~ same prope~ty. ThIS ' 
implements the Committee's deCISIon to punIsh the.,occasIOna} re
ceiver undeI' this section at a lower level th~n t;t'le professIOnal 
"fence" under section 1732. How~ver, the gradIng IS str,:!ctured so 
that, if the value of property is greater than $500 or con~Ists of ~ny 
of the enumerated types of property set forth In sectIOn 

99 See Final Report, § 1739(2)(a), 
100 See Working Papers, p; 93l. 
1(11 See also 18 U.S.C. 643, 3497.' '. 320 F 2d 
10,2 See United States v. Powell, 413 F.2d 1037 (4th Cir. 1969); Taylor v. Umted'8tates . 

843 (9th Cir. 1963), cert. denied, 376 U.S. 916 (1964); O'Malley v. United States 378 F.2d. 401 (lst 
Cir.), cert. denied, 389 U.S. 1008 (1967); Roberts v. United States; 151 F.2d 664 (5th Clr. 1945). 
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!1731(b)(2)(B), the offense will r:: (as it is under curr::::::

3

: I felony. 

II 
SECTION 1734. EXECUTING A FRAUDULENT SCHEME 

1. In General 
. This section contains two offenses. The first is designed substan

tIally to reenact the current series of Federal statutes punishing 
" schemes to defraud. loa These statutes, although worded substan
I'; tially in similar fashion, .are each limited to the use of a particular 

means for the purpose of executing the scheme, suffident to confer 
Federal jurisdiction (e.g., use of the mails, or a transmission via 
radio, wire, or. tele~ion com~unication in intersta~e or foreign 

" commerce). ThIS sectIOn consolIdates these narrow offenses into a 

r

',:'" s~ng~e,. all-encompass~g fr~ud statute. In addition, by means of ju
rISdIctIOnal bases, thIS sectIOn proposes some significant expansions 
of Feqeral anti-fraud coverage, includingarson-for-profit and drug 

j "rip-off' schemes. . 
I . The pre~ent Federal statutes in this area play an important role 

t
.:,:, In protectmg the consumer against fraud, since, the circumscribed 
. jurisdiction of the States renders it difficult for them to suppress 

fraudulent. interstate promoters;' an indictment or even a convic
tion in one State often has little effect on operations in other 
States. Partly for this reason, the Federal courts have beEm liberal 
in t~eir in~erpretation of the Federal laws, enabling them to reach 
a WIde varIety of fraudulent schemes. The Committee's intent is to 

\

:i' retain the body of highly favorable case law that has evolved under 
, the current statutes. ' 
i The second offense contained in this section is new and is aimed 
I at a particular type of fraudulent scheme-the pyramid sales 

scheme-that for various reasons has seldom been prosecuted suc
cessfully under existing enactments. The Committee's proposal is 
based upon a similar, bill (S. 1509), introduced by Senator Moss 
that passed the Senate on May 14, 1975.104 ' 

2. Present,Federal Law 
The basic mail fraud statute, 18 U.S.C. 1341, originally enacted 

in 1872, provides that: ' ' 
[w]hoever, ~aving devised or intend~,ng to devise any 

scheme or artIfice to defraud, or for obtaining money or 
prope~ty by means ?f false or fraudulent pretenses, repre
sentatIOns, or promIses . .. for the purpose of executing 
such scheme or artifice or attempting to do so, places in 
any post office or authorized depository for mail matter 
any matter or thing whatever to be sent or delivered by 
the Postal Servic~, or takes ?r receives therefrom, any 
such matter or thIng, or knowIngly, causes to, be delivered 
by mail according to the direction thereon, 'or at the place 
at whi~h. it is directed to be delivered by the person to 
whom It IS addressed, any such matter or thing, shall be 

103 See 18 U.S.C .. 1341, 1343, 2314. 
104 See 121 Cong. Rec. S 8063, (May 14, 1975 (daily ed.». 
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fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than 
five years, or both. 

In 1952,Congress enacted a sta~~te (D;0W 18 U.S.C. 13~3) pr?hibit
ing fraud by wire, radio, or teleVISIOn, In ter~s nearly Identical to 
those of the mail fraud statute. That law prOVIdes that: 

[w ]hoever, having devised or \ intending. t.o devise any 
scheme· or artifice to defraud, or for obtammg money or 
property. by means ·of false or fraudulent pretenses, repz:e
sentations or promises, transmits or causes to be transmIt
ted by me~s of wire, radio, or television .c?mmu1.licatio~s 
in interstate or foreign commerce, any wntings, SIgnS, SIg
nals, pictures, or sounds for the purpose of executing such 
scheme or artifice, shall be fmed not more than $1,000 or 
imprisoned not Dlore than five years, or both. 

Case lawinterp:reting the 'Wir~ frau~ stat~te generally.follows 
that with respect ·to mail fraud. The dIScussIon b,:low, w~1l1e con
centrating on mail fraud, is applicable, to both mail or WIre fraud 
unless otherwise stated. . ' 

The basic elements of a mail fraud violation under 18 U.S.C. 1341 
are: (1) a scheme to defraud, and (2) use of the mails in furtherance 
of the scheme. I05 Generally, the courta have held that there must 
be a specific intent to defraud,l°6 but th~t intent to use the mails 
to effect the scheme need not be shown if such use could reason
ably have been foreseen. I07 The mail and wire fraud statutes have 
also played an important a~ti-public c?rruption role in z:e~ent 
years, as a result of court 1D:terpretatIO~s. that the prohibIted 
scheme or artifice does not reqUire the obtaming of money or prop- il 
erty ·or the infliction of economic los~, . and may be .app~ied where r,:J

j
'. 

the scheme operates to" defraud CItIZens of~heir rIght. to a 
defendant's-public servant's-honest and. faIthful serVIce. lOB ~ 
Thousands of cases prosecuted under the mail fraud statute have I 
established, inter alia, the following principles: 

A. The phrase "scheme and artifice to defraud" is to be broadly 
interpreted; for example, it has been held to reach a scheme cal!!U
lated to deceive persons of ordinary prudence and comprehensIon 
even though no misrepresentation is made. lOS 

• • 

B. Any scheme which involves elements of trickery or deceIt 18 

within the mail fraud statute. ' . 
C. A scheme to defraud may be shown by statements of half 

truths or the concealment of material fact, as well. as byaffll'ma
tive misrepresentation. 

D. One who acts with reckless indifference as to whether a repre
sentation is true or false is as, liable as if he had actual knowledge 
of the falsity. . 

105 Pereira v. United States, 347 U.S. 1 (1954).. ' 
106 E.g., Williams v. United States, 278 F.2d 535 (9~h Cir. 1960): ' 
107 E.g. Pereira v. United States, supra note 105, at 8-9; Unzter;l States v. Sparrow, 470.F.2d 

885, 889 (lOth Cir. 1972), cert. denied, 411 U.S. 936 (l973). By "contrast, unde~ I8.1I·SP·. !343 no 
scienter need be shown as to the use of an interstate wire ~r other ~ommunlc~tlon facilIty. See 
United States v. BlassingaTnf!, 427 F.2d 329, 330-331 (2d Cn. 1970), cert. derued, 402 U.S. 945 

(l~~~See, e.g., United States v. Barrett, 505 F.2d 1091, 1103-1105 (7th qr. 1974), cert. deni~. 421 
U.S. 964 (1975): United .States v. Mandel, 591 F.2 1347, 1358:-1364 (4th Cir. 1979) .. 

109 Blachly v. United States, 380 F.2d 665, 673-674 (5th Clr. 1967). 
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I E. The success or failure of the scheme is immaterial, and it is 
I I not necessary to show that any person was in fact defrauded. 

F. A scheme to defraud encompasses false representations as to 
future intentions, as well as existing facts. 

G. A promoter's sincere belief in the ultimate success of his en-
1\, ,', terprise will not excuse false' representations. 

H. The mail fraud statute was intended to protect the gullible, 
I the ignorant and the over-credulous as well as the more skeptical. 

I, '. The "monumental credulity of the victim. is no shield for the ac
. cused." 11 0 

Ii I. Proof of ~eliance on the false representation is not necessary. 
f·,'" In addition to the mail and wire fraud statutes, the second para
I graph of 18 U.S.C. 2314 punishes by up to ten years in prison: 
r 
! [w]hoever, having devised or intending to devise any 
I: scheme or artifice to defraud, or for obtaining money or 

I
I.;.' property by means of false or fraudulent pretenses, repre-

sentations, or promises, transports or causes to be trans-
! ported, or induces any person to' travel in, or to be trans- . 

I
I. ported in interstate commerce in the execution or conceal-

ment of a, scheme or artifice to. defraud that ,person of 
f money or property having a value of $,5,000 or more. 
! Though there have been few cases prosecuted under this provi
II! sion since its enactment in 1956,111 the Committee believes that 

the coverage should be retained for the reasons stated by Congress 
I· at that time:. 112 

IIi: ... [T]he Departm.ent of Justice has found that our 
present Federal laws are inadequate when it comes to 

\ dealing with the' criminal who utilizes travel by· the victim 
I': in the perpetration of the scheme to defraud that individu-

al of his money. Such criminals' avoid prosecution under 
[I,:.'.,.. the mail fraud statutes (sec. 1341 U.RC., title 18) by not 
I USing the mails. Also delay on the part of the victim in re-

i: porting his being hoaxed makes prosecution under the 
! present provisions of section 2314 of title 18 for the trans-

portation in interstate commerce of money taken from the 
, victim more difficult. Delay makes it possible for the 
I criminal to move far from the scene of the swindle and dis-

I
, pose of the money which c.onstitutes the necessary evi-

dence to establish elements of the crime. 
! Thi~ proposed legislation is intended to remedy this 
l present lac~ in the law. F!ewpeople carryon their persons i the large amounts of money sought by these confidence 

men, and it is therefore necessary for the victim to travel 
in interstate commerce to his home in order to get the 
money for the false venture described by the confidence 
man as a part of the scheme. This travel by the victim not 
only serves to provide a means of carrying the, money to 
the criminal by the agency of the victim himself, but be
.cause the victim is induced to. travel away from home, the 

110 !Joaver v. United States, 155 F.2d 740 m.c. Cir.), cert. denied, 329 U.S.7!i6 (1946). 

111 E.g., United States v. Hassel, 341 F.2d 427 (4th Cir. 19(5); United States v. Scoratow. 434 
F.2 1288 (5th Cir. 1970), cert. denied, 401 U.S. 955 (1971). 

112 H. Rept. No. 2474, 84th Cong., 2d Sess:, p. 3 (1956). 
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time incident to his travel and return may also. occasion 
an additional delay which can be used by the criminal to 
escape from the scene. 

The committee recognizes the need for the amendment 
proposed by this bill, and agrees with the position taken by 
the Attorney General ill this matter. Accordingly, this 
committee recommends that the bill be favorablYi~;;consid
ered. 

Finally, a more specific statute punishing schemes to defraud 
was enacted by the Congress in 1978 as part of the Securities Inves
tor Protection Act. Under U.S.C. 78jjj(c)(1),· it is a five-year felony 
for a person "in connection with or in contemplation of any liqui
dation proceeding or direct payment procedure" under the Act (a 
form of bankruptcy) to employ "any device, scheme, or artifice to 
defraud". 

3. The Offense 
Subsection (a)(l) provides that a person commits an offense if, 

having devised a scheme or artifice (A) to defraud, or (B) to obtain 
property of another by means of a false or fraudulent pretense, 
representation, or promise, he engages in conduct with intent to 
execute such scheme or artifice. 

This· provision, insofar as possible within the confmes of proposed 
Code style and structure, is designed to duplicate current law. 
Moreover, as previously mentioned, the Committee wishes to retain 
the case law that has developed around the current statutes and 
therefore intends that the concept of a "scheme or artifice to de
fraud or to obtain property of another by means of a false or fraud
ulent pretense," etc., be read to incorporate the body of judicial de
cisions construing the equivalent language in 18 U.S.C. 1341, 1343, 
and 2314.113 

The conduct described in subsection (a)(l) contains two elements. 
The first consists of "having devised a scheme or artifice to de
fraud, or to obtain property by mean~ of a false Or fraudulent pre
tense, representation, or promise." The second consists of engaging 
in any conduct. Since no culpability standard is designated herein, ! 
the applicable state of mind that must be proved with respect to t 
each element is at least "knowing," i.e., that the defendarit was ~ 
aware of the nature of his actions.114 ~ 

The element that the property is "property of another" 115 is an f 
existing circumstance. Since no culpability level is specifically set 
forth, the· applicable state of mind to be established is at least 
"reckless", i.e., that the defendant was aware of but disregarded 
the substantial risk that the circumstance existed. 

113 This same purpose is reflected in the definition of "conduct" in subsection (b)(3) to include 
a failure to state a fact necessary to avoid making a statement misleading. Current laW clearly 
reaches instances where the fraud occurs through omission of material facts. E.g., Lustiger v. 
United States, 386 F.2d 1.32 (9th Cir. 1967), cert. denied, 390 U.S. 951 (1968). However, without 
the special defmition of "conduct" it is arguable that· some fraudulent schemes that are now 
within the purview of 18 U.S.C. 1341 and 1343 could not be punished\ in view of the general 
definition of the term "omission" (included in the definition of "conduct") in .section 111 as 
meaning a failure to perform an act that there is a legal duty to perform. No independent legal 
duty may exist to mandate the disclosure of all facts by the offender. 

114 See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(1). 
115 The term "property of another" is defined in section 111. 

---.-----------~ ------.--~-
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I The element that the conduct subsequent to the de~ising of the 

1

1 scheme or artifice to defraud, must be engaged in "with intent to 
execute such scheme or artifice" states the particular purpose for 
which it must be shown that the defendant engaged in such con

I duct. 

II While it is apparent that section 1731 (Theft) and this section 
. overlap, some overlap is necessary to insure complete cover~ge. 
I· Whereas the general theft statute covers obtaining property of an
j. other by fraud, this section covers all schemes to defraud, whether I or not property is actually obtained. It is true that attempted thefts 

/

\ .•. '.... ti~~ cl73sfi~:ibe t~e~~h~i~i~e[~e(b:p~i~!k:" ;;~~i!~ ~n~h~;r~; 
10. But section 1734 also covers what can be called "one-man con-

I 
spiracies" that might not amount to "attempts" under section 1001' 
that is, any conduct engaged in with intent to execute the fraudu~ 

I' .. le~t sche~e, wh~t~er or not su~ficien~ to co~stitute an "attempt," 
wIll permIt conVIctIOn under thIS sectIOn. ThIS broader coverage of 

~. t"hwhitellcolladr" ctrim
d
· e.' Id' ~ !idld!-tI

t
" on to tth

t
· ~ desirfabi~itt:Y offPresdervIl . ng 

. e .we -~n ers 00 JU lCIa. In erpre a IOI}S 0 eXIs Ing rau aws, t Justifies Independent retentIon of the mall, travel, and wire fl"'lud 

"

. statutes in this section.- -' 
. The Committee has accordingly rejected the approach taken by 
. the National Commission to restrict the fraud proviSions to the I general theft section and to specify the various acts and omissions 
I which have traditionally constituted fraud. 116 Despite the 

\ 
Commission's inclusion of a catch-all phase ("any other scheme to 
defraud"), there is a great risk that under such a formulation 
courts might be inclined to compel prosecutors to bring their cases 
under the more particularized provisions of the statute. 

The complex and sophisticated schemes prosecuted in Federal 
courts defy precise defmition or cate()orization. Indeed, the "fertil
ity of man's invention in devising new schemes offraud is so great 
that court~ have always declined to qetine it\I' . . lest the craft of 
man should find ways of committing fraud which might evade such 
a defmition." 117 

Mail and wire fraud schemes typically involve a combination of 
false statements, half truths, failure to reveal material facts lull
ingtransactions, and the like. The following examples of the ~ubtle 
and varied machinations that have been prosecuted in Federal 
courts illustrate the wisdom of retaining current law: 'advance fee 

~ rackets; 118 schemes involying. breach of fiduciary or official duties 
or breach of trust; 119 chrun referral schemes; 120 charitable 

~ frauds; ~~1 schemes to obtain cash or credit through checks and 
~ check-kitmg; 122 correspondence school schemes,123 credit card 
\ schemes; 124 debt consolidation schemes; 125 franchise schemes; 126 

f 
I 
I 
I 

i 

I 

116 See Final Report, §§ 1732(b), 1741(a). . 
117 37 Am. Jur. 2d. Fraud and Deceit, § 1, pp. 17-18; see also Blachly v. UniteciStates supra 

note 109 at 671. . ' .. 
118 Un~ted States v. Uhrig, 443 F. 2d 239 (7th Cir.). cert. denied 404 U.S. 832 (1971). 
119 Umted States .v. Gurule, 437 F. 2d 239 (lOth Cir. 1970), cert. denied, 403 U.S. 904 (1971). 
120 Blachly v. Umted States, supra note 109. . j. 

121 Koolish v. United States, 340 F. 2d 513 (8th Cir.), cert. denied, 381 U.S: 951 (1965) 
122 Williams v. United States, supra note 106. .. . 
123 Babson v. Un~ted States, 330 F. 2d 662 (~th Cir.), cert. denied, 377 U.S. 993 (1964). 
124 Adams v. Umted States, 312 F. 2d 137 (5th Cir. 1963). 
121\ United States v. Bertin, 254 F. Supp. 937 (D. Md. 1966). 
126 Irwin V. United States, 338 F. 2d 770 (9th Cir. 1964), cert. denied, 381 U.S. 911 (1965). 

C) 
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schemes to defraud insurance cOlI}panies; 12 7 .sch~m~s to defr~~~ 
investors; 12S and s~le sch~mes; 1.29 loan apphi~~Ion schemes;. 
merchandising schemes; 131 marItal sche~~s; planned bank-
ruptcy schemes; 133 work-at-home schemes. . 

An injunctive remedy broader than the one presently available 
to the Postmaster Gen~ral, has been includ~d in the procedu~al 
part' of the proposed Code 135 in order to pr.o~lde a me~ns by.wl:llch 
an allegedly fraudulent activity can be enJOlne~ pendil!~ crlmlI~al 
prosecution. It is similar in concept to ~~e effective prOVISion for I!l-
J'unctive relief long used by the SecuritIes and Exchange CommIs-

b . 't' fr d 136 sion in com atIng seCUrI les au. .. . 
Subsection (a)(2) provides that a person IS guilty ~f an offens~ ~ 

he transfers, or receives anything of val:ue for, a nght. to partIcI
pate in a pyramid sales scheme, or receIves compensation from a 
pyramid sales scheme. " . . . 

The term "pyramid sales scheme IS defme~ m s?bsectIon C»(4) 
to mean a plan or operation, whether or not mvol~g the s~le or 
distribution of property, that includes, as the ex~luslve ~r primary 
inducement to participate in the plan or operation, a right to re
ceive compensation, upon payme~t of an~~ng . of v!ilue, for (A) the 
introduction of another person Into partiCIpatIOn m such plan or 
operation, or (B) such other person's intr.odu~~ion of ~other per~o;n 
into participation in such plan or operatIOn. Anyt~mg of v~~e .IS 
defined generally:' in section 111 but is given a speCIal defmItIon. In 
subsection (b)(l) to'i,exclud.e payment made for sales ~emonstratl(~n 
equipment, mate~ial furnished on a nonprofit basI~ for us~ m 
making sales and not for resale, time or effort spe~t In pursuIt of 
sales or recruiting activities and payment aggregatmg $100 or less 
on an annual ba3is. .. (b''''2) . 

The term "compensation" is defined In subsectIOn, J<' to In-
clude payment based on a sale. or distribution made to a person 
who is a participant in a pyramId sales sche~e. or who, upon such 
payment obtains the right to become a partICIpant; but does not 
include payment based on a retail sale to an ultimate consu~er. 

Finally, the phrase "sale or distribu~ion" is dermed in subsection 
(b)(5) to include a lease, rental, or consignment.. .. 

At present there is no existing Federal law specifically prohibit
ing the operation of a pyramid sal~s. scheme, although sever.al 
States have such statutes. The SeCUritIes and Exchange Commr,s
sion has had. some success in persuading courts that. pyramId 
schemes are "securities" and, not being registered, are Illegal. l37 

On occasion the mail fraud statute, 18 U.S.C. 1341, has been ~sed. 
to prosecute operators of pyramid schemes for misrepresentations 

127 United Stc ] v. Unger, 295 F. 2d 889 (7th Cir. 1961). 
128 United States v. Culver, 224 F. Supp. 419 (D. Md. 1963).. ) 
129 Lustiger v. United States, 386 F. 2d 132 (9th Cir. 1967), cert. demed, 390 U.S. 951 (1968. 
130 United States v. Youllg, 232 U.S. 155 (1914}. . 
131 United States v. Press, 336 F.2d 1003 (2d Clr. 1964), cert. demed, 379 U.S. 9,65 (1965). 
132 Pereirav. United State.~, supra note 105. . 
133 Jacobs v. United States, 395 F. 2d 469 (8th Clr. 1968). 
134 U. ... ited States v. Baren, 305 F. 2d 527 (2d Cir. 1962). 
135 Section 4021. 
136 See 15 U.S.C. 774. h C·) t d 'ed 414 
137 See S.E.C. v. Glenn W. Turner Enterprises, Inc., 474 F.2d 476 (9t lr., cer. em, , 

U.S. 821 (1973). 
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\ and fraudulent statements made in connection therewith. 13s How-
ever, such investigations and prosecutions tend to be very long and 

f

i

" costly and, therefore, are not generally pursued. 
The harm to the public which can be and has been caused by the 

I promotors of pyramid sales plans has been the subject of much I recent comment in legal periodicals.139 The authors, while differ-
ing on the type and extent of Federal intervention warranted, are I uniform in their recognition of serious misuse in the area of refer

r ral selling and the need for leglS?lation to curb interstate promotors. 

I S. 1509, introduced by Senator Moss, which passed the Senate in 
, the 94th Con~essdon. May

r
14, 1975, responded to this need, and the 

present proposal erlves rom that measure. The proposal differs 
r from the existing mail fraud statute (essentially carried forward in 
1 subsection (a)(1»in the method of reaching such schemes. Under 
I, themail fraud s\~fttute (and under subsection (a)(l), supra), a pros

ecution is basedy/essentially upon misrepresentation or nondisclo
sure of material' facts. In a mail fraud prosecution of a pyramid 
sales scheme, the misrepresentation charged is that a purchaser in 
a pyramid sales plan may profit, or recoup or reduce -his purchase 
price, by inducing others to join the plan. The nondisclosure 
charged is that it is mathematically impossible for each participant to do SO.140 

By contrast, the present prop(l)sal, like S. 1509, does not proscribe 
misrepresentation and nondisclosure in the context of pyramid sell
ing; rather it proscribes pyramid selling per se regardless of the 
manner of promotion. Because it is inherent in a pyramid sales I plan that the number of participants expands geometrically, c(:)n

I trol by the original promoters of misrepresentation @nd nondisclo
i surethrcughout the promotion would most likely be impossible. l For this reason, the proposed statute bars the scheme itself, as a 
\ species of fraud, irrespective of any partiCUlar fraudulent state.r ment. ,. 

I', Tne·· conduct irr this offense is transferring or recei~g. As no 
cu,lpability level is specific~ly de~jgnated, t~e a'pplicable state of 
mmd that must be proved IS at least tlknowmg,' I.e., that the de
fendant was aware of the nature of his actions. 14 ! The elements 
that what was transferred or received was "anything of value" 142 

and that such transfer or receipt was "for" (i.e., in return for) a 
right to participate in a pyramid sales scheme, or that what was 
received was "compensatioIl: from a pyramid sales scheme'1 are ex-

. " 

138 E.g., Blachly v. United States, supra note 109. In addition, the Federal lottery statute, 18, 
U.S.C. 1302, has been used at least once to reach a pyramid sale scheme. See Zebelman v. United 
States, 339 F. 2d 484 (10th Cir. 1964), but the rationale of that case suggests its inapplicability to 
~ingle-Ievel plans. I.e:, in Zebelman ~he scheme was that the addressee;of a letter, after purchas
mg a car, would receIve $100 each tIme one of the persons whose names he submitted to defend
ants purchased an automobile from them, and would rece}ve an additional $50 each time a 
person named by one of the persons he originally solicited intr) the scheme purchased a car. The 
court held that til~ element of chance in connection with the $50 aspect, over which the address-

,ee ~ad no control (the second leveD, placed the scheme within the ban of the lottery statute. 
lu9 Se~, e.g., Note,.Pyramid Schemes: Dare To Be Regulated, ,61 Geo. L.J. 1257 (1973); Note, 

iRegulatlo,: ~f I!Yramld Sales Ventures, 15 Wm. & Ma~y L. Rev. 117 (~973); Comment, Arizona s 
l",r.0me SohcltatlOn and Referral Sr.zles Act: An Evaluatlon and, SUg},'eSilons for Reform 12 Ariz. L. 
R,~v. 803 (1970); Comment, Multi-Level or Pyramid Sales System£1<'raud or Free En.t~rprise 18 S. 
D; L.'Rev. 358 (1973); Comment, Federal Regulation of Pyramid Sd.les Schemes, 1974 U. ni. L.F. 
137; Comment, 52 N. C. L. Rev. 476 (197..2); Case Note, 27 Rut. L. Hev. 220 (1973); Comment, 51 Tex. L. Rev. 788 (1973). 0 

140 See Blachly v. United States, supra, note 109 at 672. 
141 See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(1). '. 
142 The term "anything of value" is defmed in section 111. 
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isting circumstances. Since no culp~bility standard ~s specific~llr 
set forth, the applicable state of mmd to be shown IS, at a Il!-InI
mum, "reckless," i.e., that the defendant was aware of but dISre
garded the substantial risk that the circumstances existed. 14 3 

It should be noted that under subsection (c) it is no defense to a 
prosecution for this offense that the plan or operation limits the 
number of persons who may participaFe, or imposes conditions with 
respect to the eligibility. of particip~fits,. or th~t. upon pay~ent of 
anything of value a. partICIpant obta~s, m ad~ItIOn to the right to 
receive "compensation," as defmed m subsection Q»(2), any ot~er 
property. These are designed to preclude the creatlO~ of loophOles 
enabling perpetrators of such schemes to escape punIshment, e.g., 
by establishing conditions to eligibility (for example only adults 
over twenty-one years of age). 

4. Jurisdiction 
There is Federal jurisdiction over an offense in this section if: (1) 

the offense is committed within the special jurisdiction of the 
United States' (2) "in the commission. of the offense, the' actol'''
(A) uses, or c~uses the use of the Uni~d .$tates m~il; .(B) us~s. Or 
causes the use of an interstate or forelgn\~9mmunlCatIon faCIlIty, 
including a facility of wire, radio, or television communica~ion; (C) 
travels in or causes or induces any other person to travel m, or to 
be transp~rted in, interstate or foreign commerce; CD) traf!ics, in a 
transaction involving a Federal law enforcement officer, m a sub
stance that purports or is represented to be a controlled substance 
as defined in 21 U.S.C. 802; or (E) solicits property in any airport, 
railroad station, or bus station, that serves as a passenger te!minal 
for travel in interstate or foreign commerce; (3) the offense IS com
mitted in connection with or in contemplation of a liquidation pro
ceeding or direct payment procedure under the Securities Inve.stor 
Protection Act (15 U.S.C. 78aaa et seq.); or (4) the scheme or artifice· 
affects interstate or foreign commerce and involves the obtaining of 
$100,000 or more through conduct described in section 1701(a) 
(Arson). 

Jurisdictional bases (e)(2) (A), (B), and (C) and (e)(3) reflect the \1 

reach of current law, as outlined respectively in 18 U.S.C. 1341, J 

1343, and 2314 and 15 U.S.C. 78ijj(c)(I).144 The jurisdiction in wire I) 

fraud situations (currently 18 U.S.C. 1343) has been broadened to 1 
include the use of the instrumentalities of an interstate communi
cation facility even where the sounds do not themselves move in 
interstate commerce. Separating the jurisdictional bases from the 
sQbstantive offense, in keeping with the general format of the pro
posed Code, will obviate the most frequent criticism made of cur
rent law-pyramiding of offenses. Thus.~ the r.nailing of ten letters 

143 See secti~ns 3G8(bX2) and 302(cXl). ' 
144 Thus this section will not cover credit schemes surJh as that in United States v. Maze, 

supra note' 54. However, as indicated in connection with the discussion of jurisdiction un~~r sec
tion 1731(cX6), such schemes will be_prosecuted un~er the general theft statute. The ad!libon. of 
the words !'travels in" broadens 18 U.S.C. 2314, WhIch.presently reaches only schemes In whIch 
the victims are induced'w travel in interstate or foreign commerce. The expansion is justified by 
the fact that in several instances,· persons have evaded the statute by persuading the .victims to 

. pay the tra~el ~xpenses for the perpetrators to meet with the victims at the victims' place of 
business. /. / 

t 

I 
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II in furtherance of a single scheme to d~ft:audwill constitute only 
, one offense, and not ten asunder the eXlstJng statute. 145 

]
1 The .ot~er )~risdictional bases are new. Paragraph (e)(I) creates 

fraud JurISdICtIOn when the offense is committed in Federal en-

i 
claves or other pl~ces wiphin the sp~cial. jurisdiction of the United 

II) States as. det-:med In sectIOn 203. ThIS wIll enab,le uniform Federal 

j. c~)Ver~e m lieu of resort t? State or local laws under the assimila
tIve crIme concept (see section 1861). 

. Subparagraph (~)(2)(D) extends Federal cognizance over fraudu
lent schemes that Involve a substance that purports or is represent-
~d . to be a controlled substance under 21 U.S.C. 802. This addition 

, IS mtended to reach situations such as those in which narcotics or 

II other controlled substances are arranged to be purchaeed by an un-

I dercover agent, but the defendant instead delivers a common sub
I stance such as sugar or flour. 
I The Dru~ Enforcement Administration spent nearly $5 million to 
~ buy. narcotics l~t year and. another $3.5 million for informati.on 
I leadmg t? narcotICS transactions. Widespread fraudulent drug sales 
, ( ~eans Wlde~pread was~e. of sc~rce Federal enforcement resources. 
! Sroce there IS no re~ dls~cenbve to ~uch schemes, the incidence of 
I fraudulent transactions fS sure to climb as the price of drugs in
j creases. Moreover, effectIve control of those who deal in actual con-

I
' . trolled substances can be enhance~ by halting the flow of fraudu

lent c.ontrolled substances transactIOns. One effective way of doing 
J th~t. IS to take the profit out of 'such transactions through the 
I crImmal process, an approach strongly supported by the Drug En-

forcement Administration. The existing controlled substances laws 
. as well ~ th~ counterpart~ffenses in this bill, do not cover such 
transactions smce the term counterfeit substa.l'}ce" is defined in 21 

: U.S.C. 802 in such a way as to mean only an actual "controlled 
; su~stance" ~hat is ~isidentified as :'0 label or producer. rThe Feder
al. mterest In re~c;ll.!ig such situations is twofold. First, the Com
nuttee has been m10rmed by the Drug Enforcement Administration 
that the class of persons who engage in such schemes are them-

, selves usua~ly tr~ffi~kers in con~rolled substances whose activities 
i are othe~7 WithIn the pUrvIew of Federal law. Second,- the 
1 would-be VIctImS of such schemes, which may involve large sums of 

II mo~ey! often are Federal un?ercover agen~~\who may have risked 
i theIr lIves. to catch a narcotics traffi~ker ui; the act and yet who, 
[i upon making an arrest and conducting a field test of the trans
,I fez:red substance only to find it counterfeit, are constrained by ex
Pi IStmg. la~ ~ ~elease the trafficker to ply his trade once more. The 
I new JurISdictIOnal base at least would permit the bringing of a 
) felony charge for the fraud involved. 
I Subpar~~ph (e)(2~(E) establishes Federal jurisdiction over fraud-
1 ~lent actIVItu:S that 'nv?lve soliciting property in airports, bus sta
! ~IOns, and rrulro~d stations that s~rve ~ passenger terminals for 
I~tersta~; or for~~~ travel. I~ conjUnctIOn with the special defini

II tIon of conduct In subsectIOn (b)(3) as including the failure· to 
;, ~ta~e ~ f~ct necessa!y to ayoid makin. g a statement misleading, this 
I JurISdICtIOnal base IS partICularly aimed at reaching :l person who, 

I d' 1~5 Likewise, such a sepa!"ation ~liminates the anomaly of requiring culpability as to thc.JjurisI 331~10nal element. See sectton303(d)(2); United States v. Blassingame, $~pra, note 107,at 330-
I 

'~.i 

I ~ 

I 
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e.g., at an airport, solicits propei.~(;y from individuals for an organi
zation without disclosing the identity of the organization-for ex
ample, a religious "cult" or political candidate to whom the solici
tee might not have contributed if the true name of the intended 
beneficiary of ~ charity were known. Some of the passenger ter
minals covered under this base could also be reached through ap
plication of the offense to the special jurisdiction under paragraph 
(e)(I). 

This provision was offered as an amendment in Committee by 
Senator Dole based on hearings he .chaired on cults on February 5, 
1979, and on correspondence with ex-c~lt members and other inter
ested parties. He concluded that cult solicitation and recruitment 
poses a serious problem in this country involving, among other 
things, cult members frequently initiating solicitation and recruit
ment by posing as members of an imaginary or vaguely-specified 
group, such as "creative community services", cult recruiters dis
closing only a vague, general goal of solicitation, such as "helping 
poor people", and cult organizations specifically indoctrinating 
their members to lie to "targets" in order to solicit cash. If people 
are to be persuaded to donate property, they deserve not to be 
misled concerning the identity of the group to which they are 
giving their property. This amendment is directed at that type of 
fraudulent activity and does not penalize freedom of speech or reli
gion. 

The rationale for extending Federal jurisdiction to any airport, 
bus terminal, or railroad terminal rests on. the fact that these facil
ities are an' integral part of the transportation systems involving 
interstate and foreign commerce; but for the fact that people travel : 
an interstate or foreign commerce, they would not be found in such 
terminals carrying large sums of money that specifically make 
them targets for fraudulent solicitation. 

The final jurisdictional base is directed at large scale arson-for
profit schemes. Hearings before the Senate Permanent Subcommit
tee on Investigations 146 have documented the considerable and ap
parently increasing involvement of organized crime elements in the 
highly lucrative business of arson for profit. For this reason, and :1 

because such crimes are notoriously difficult to detect and investi- :! 
gate at the State or local level, the Committee believes that a spe- :l 
cific Federal grant of jurisdiction (apart from cognizance if a Feder- It 
al in.strumentality such as the mails is used) is appropriate to i 
enable the investigative apparatus of the Federal government to be 
utilized when the sum involved is substantial and the offense af
fects interstate or foreign commerce. $100,000 was choseri~)as a rea
sonable, albeit necessarily somewhat arbitrary, threshold figure for 
triggering Federal jurisdiction. 

5. Grading 
An offense under this section is graded as a Class D felony (up to 

six years in prison if it is within subsection (a)(I) (fraudulent 
scheme other than pyramid sales). This is commensurate with the 
present maximum sentence under 18 U.S.C. 1341 and 1343 (five. 

146 Arson-For-Hire, Hearings before the Subcommittee on Permanent Investigations of the 
Committee of Governmental Affairs, 95th Cong., 2d Sess. (1978). ; . 

-----.---,--------------------~--------------------------
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.' years) rather than that under 18 U.S.C. 2314 (ten years). Pyramid 
j sales schemes are a Class E felony (up to three years). 147 

I SECTION 1735. BANKRUPTCY FRAUD 

1. In General 

This ~ection ~ d:~igned to. pro~ct the .in~grity of bankruptcy 

jl. 

procee~.ngs .. WIth Burne mqdificatIOns, prmClpally in the area of 
culpabIlIty, It substantially reenacts that portion of 18 USC 152 
nIt covered by other sections of the proposed Code. Thi~ ~e~tion 

I a so cre.ates a new offense dealing with fraud in State insolvency 
I· proceedings. 

I 2. Present Federal law 

L Existmg law covering bankruptcy fraud is contained in a com
f ple~ statute, 18 U.S.C. 152, as amended by Public Law 95-598 ef-

" 

tfectlve October 1, 1979, which imposes up to a five-year prison ~en-r ence upon: 148 . 

I Wh~ever knOwingly and fraudulently conceals from a 
f chustodian, . trustee, marshal, or other officer of the court 

I c ar~ed '!lth the control or custody of property, or from 

I 
~reditors m any case under title 11, any property belong-
mg to the estate of a debtor or 

r Whoever ~o~gly an? fraudulently makes a· false oath 
I or account In or .In relatIOn to any case under title 11; or 
! W1~oever ~owmgly and fraudulently makes a false dec-
r laratIon, ~ertificate, ve.rification or statement under penal-
I uty ?f perjury as permItted under section 1746 of title 28 
~ . nlted States Code, in or in relation to any case unde; 
J tItle 11; or ,.' 
/. 1 'Yh0ever knowin&,ly. and fraudulently presents any false 
r C_aIm ,fo~ pr?of agaInst the estate of a debtor, or uses any 
! S~Ch daInl m any case under title 11, personally, or by 

[

: ~ent, proxy, or ~ttorney, or as agent, proxy, or attorney; 

,: . Whoever knOWIngly and fraudulently receives any mate-
r rIal amount of property from a debtor after the filing of a 

c~e under title 11, with intent to defeat the provisions of 
tItle 11; or 
~oever knowingly an.d fraudulently gives, offers, re

celve~ or attenwts to. obtaIn any money or property, remu
neratIon, comp.ensatIOn, reward, acivantage, or promise 
t~ereof, for acting or forbearing to act in any case under 
tItle 11; or 

Whoever, either individually or as an agent or officer of 
j any person or corporation, in contemplation of a case 
j'j 147 Th' . 
{ e mrunmum penalty prescribed in S 1509 for the pyramid sal h ffi 

1
1 ~~:~is~:i~8¥.eX~g. a2.2~i~74 rJ~{l:·e~~~9~dru:~i~~e as:::~~~h~:~t~f~~; ~: .. l?O 
:fl~:;:~~ll~!i~~~~~~~~~:inigE~f:.i:n;y ~~di~ism~;~~ ~!~~mo1~~:t~~~~~~· 

14? U~der 18 U.S.C. 3284 the concealment of assets of a bankru t h ) . 
continuing offenae for purposes of the statute of limitatio Th' P!l~ ot. er dobtor 15 made a 
511 (Time LimitatiollS). ns. . 15 prOVISIon 15 reflected in section 
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under title 11 by or against him or any other person or' 
corporation, or with intent to defeat the provisions of title 
11, knowingly and fraudulently transfers or conceals any 
of his property or the property of such other person or cor
poration; or 

Whoever, after the filing of a case under title 11 or in 
contemplation thereof, knowingly and fraudulently con-! 
ceals, destroys~ mutilates, falsifies, or makes a false entry 
in any document affecting or relating to the property or 
affairs of a debtor; or 

Whoever, after the filing of a case under title 11, know
ingly and fraudulently withholds from a custodian, trust
ee marshal, or other officer of the court entitled to its pos
se~sion any recorded information, 'including books, docu
ments, 'records, and papers, relating to the property or fi
nancial affairs of a debtor. . 

In addition, the Securities In;vestor Protection Act Amendments 
of 1978 Public Law 95-283, created a series of provisions patterned 
upon the bankruptcy law set forth above and designed to punish 
persons who perform similar acts "in connection with or in contem
plation of any liquidation proceeding or direct payment procedure" 
under the Securities Investor Protection Act (15 U.S.C. 78aaa et 
seq.). The offenses carry a five-year maximum prison term.149 

3. The Offense 
The Committee has retained the coverage of existing law by es

sentially reenacting, although in simpler language, the first, fifth, 
sixth, seventh, eighth, and ninth paragraphs of 18 U.S.C. 152 and 
the comparable provisions of 15 U.S.C. 78jjj(l)(I).150 The other para
graphs, dealing with false oaths and claims, will be covered by pro
posed sections 1341 (Perjury), 1342. (False. S~earing), and 134~ 
(Making a False Statement). As preVIously IndICated, a new prOVI
sion, dealing with fraud in State insolvency proceed~ngs, has been 
added and will be discussed more fully below. Also dIscussed below ; 
are two additional provisions dealing with fraudulent procuring of ;,',1· 

an order confirming a reorganization plan or of a bankruptcy II 
court's approval of a disclosure statement rel~ting to such ~ pl~n. ~l 

Subsection (a) provides that a person commIts an offense, if Wlth [) 
intent to deceive a court or an officer thereof or to deceive or harm ~ 
a creditor or equity shareholder, he: f 

(1) transfers or conceals property belonging to the estate of a ~ 
debtor; 

(2) receives a ma.terial a:qlOunt of property from a debtor ;' 
after the filing of a case under title 11 of the United States 
Code, or after the filing of a liquidation proceeding or direct 
payment procedure under the, Securities Investor Protection 
Act (15 U.S.C. 78aaa et seq.);-

(3) transfers or conceals, in contemplation of a case under 
title 11 of the United States Code, or afterthefiHng of a liqui
dation proceeding or direct payment procedure under the Secu-

. 149 15 U.S.C. 78ijj(c)(1). '~ 
150 The Co~mittee's formuUitllln is derived from Final Report, § 1756. 

r 
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)
:" rities Investor Protection Act (15 U;S.C. 78aaa et seq.), his own 

property or the property of another; , 
(4) transfers ol!' conceals, in contemplation of a State insol-

1 
vency proceeding, his own property or the property of another 

(5) alters, destroys, mutilates, conceals, or makes a fals~ r' 'entry in a rec?rd or ~ocument affec~ing or relating to the prop-
I erty o~ finanCIal affaIrs of a debtor In contemplation of or after 

j the filmg of, a case under title 11 of the United States Code or 

)/
' a liquidation proceeding or direct payment procedure under 
, the Securities Investor Protection Act (15 U.S.C. 78aaa et seq.), 

or withholds such record or document from the trustee or 
f ' ,other officer of the court entitled to its possession; 
J (6) offers, gIves, or agrees to give, or solicits, demands, ac-

;

1, cepts, or agrees to accept, anything of value for or because 'of 
acting or forbearing to act, or having acted or forborne to act 

I i~ a case un~er title. 11 of the United States Code, or a liquida~ 
r tlOn proceedIng or alrect payment procedure under the Securi-
I ties Investor Protection Act (15 U.S.C. 78aaa et seq;); 

I (7) procures, by fraud, an order confirming a plan pursuant 
to 11 U.S.C. 1129; or 

I
! (8} procures, by fraud, approval by a bankruptcy court of a 

!
. disclosure statement pursuant to 11 U.S.C. 1125(b) or engages 

or participates in a solicitation with respect to a plan under a 
disclosure statement so procured. 

I, An issue that arose in the codification of these offenses involved 
1 the manner of. stating the requisite state. of mind to accompany 

them. As explaIned by the NatIonal CommISSIon, current law is de
, ficient in this respect: 151 
. , "'-I' 

Existing law req1.lires that the defendant act "knoWingly 
and fraudulently" ana in certain instances that he intend
ed "to defeat the bankruptcy law." The word "fraudulent
ly" is not used here because of its imprecision. The "intent 
to defeat" language is not included because it does not 

t, 
1~ 

l , 

seem appropriate or necessary to require that the actor 
!mow what the bankruptcy laws are and affirmatively 
Int~nd to undercu~ them. Knowingly engaging in the de
SCrIbed conduct WIth an intent to harm creditors of the 
bankrupt more accurately describes the appropriate mens 

I rea. . 
, Following th.e lead of the National Commission, the Committee 

has adopted this approaoGl. The offenses thus require proof that the 
defendant knowingly engaged 'in the specified conduct with the 
intent to deceive the court or its officers or to deceive or harm a 
creditor or equity shareholder. The Committee believes that this 
fo:rmulation properly reflec~s the purposes of penal sanctions as ap
plIed t~, bankruptcy proceeaings, namely to insure tne distribution 
to creditors of the bankrupt's remaining assets and to preserve the 
integrity of the proceeding itself. ' 

Each paragraph of the offense subsection describes a type of con
duct that jeopardizes bankruptcy proceeds. The "intent to deceive" 

i the court or to "deceive or harm" a creditor or equity shareholder 

. I 151 See Final Report, § 1756, Comment, p. 232. 
I 

I 
r 
i 
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element is contained in the prefatory clause,152 which states the 
particular purpose for which it must be shown that the conduct 
was engaged in. 

In paragraph (1), the conduct is "transfers or conceals property." 
Since no culpability level is specifically designated herein, the ap
plicable'state of mind that must be proved is (as it is for each ele
ment of conduct in each paragraph of this subsection) at least 
"knowing," i.e., that the offender was aware of the nature of his 
actions.l 53 The element that the property "belong[s] to the estate 
of a debtor" is an existing circumstance. Since no state of mind is 
specifically prescribed, the requisite intent, under section 303(b)(2) 
is, at a minimum, "reckless," i.e., that the defendant was aware of 
but disregarded a substantial risk that the property belonged to the 
debtor's estate.154c 

The conduct in paragraph (2) is "receives ... property," and 
must be engaged in knowingly. The phrases "material 
amount," 155 "from a debtor," and the "after the filing" all de
scribe existing circumstances as to which the required state of 
mind is at least "reckless." 

In paragraph (3) the conduct is "transfers or conceals ... prop
erty" and requires, at a minimum, proof of a "knowing" state of 
mind. The adjectival phrases "his own" and "ofanoiher," are exist
ing circumstances, as to which the required culpability is at least 
"reckless." The phrase beginning "in contemplation" describes the 
particular state of mind of the defendallt that must be shown. 

The culpability analysis of paragraph (4) is parallel to that of 
paragraph (3), except that there the defendant must act "in con
templation of a state insolvency proceeding" (emphasis added). ,The 
difference in terminology is required by an unusual feature of our 
law that insurance companies cannot go "bankrupt," but can only 
be declared "insolvent" in a State proceeding. Clearly, however, 
the result is the same whether it is termed "bankruptcy" or "insol
vency." 

At present, there is no Federal cognizance over this offense. But, 
because insurance companies are clearly involved in interstate 
commerce and the problem is thus one of nationwide concern, the 
Committee believes it proper to expand Federal law to allow cover
age of such offenses. 

Part of the conduct forbidden by paragraph (5) is "alters, de
stroys, mutilates, conceals, or makes a false entry in a record or 
document." The applicable minimum culpability is again· "know
ing." The element "affecting or relating to the property or affairs I 

of a debtor" is an existing circumstance, as to which at least a ) 
"reckless" state of mind must be shown. This paragraph also t 
covers situations where the defendant Hwithholds such record or f 
document," and this conduct likewise must be engaged in knowing- , 
ly. The phrase "from the trustee or other officer of the court enti
tled to its possession" is an\\existing circqmstance, as to which a 

152 The Committee intends that the phrase "creditor of a bankrupt" include an insurance 
policy holder when the bankrupt is an insurance ~ompany in a state of insolvency proceedings. 
The phrase "equity shareholder" is used to protect stockholders of the bankrupt who, along with 
creditors, may be harmed by conduct proscribed under this section. 

153 See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(1). 
154 See section 30~(c)(I). 
155 The term "ma.terial" is carried forward from present law. 
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"reckless" state of mind applies. The phrase beginning "in contem
plation", as in paragraph (3), describes the particular state of mind 
of the defendant that must be proved. 

In paragraph (6), the conduct is "offers,gives, or agrees to give, 
or solicits,156 demand:3, accepts or agrees to accept." As in the 

t, other cases, this conduct must be "knowing." The element "for or 
I because of acting or forbearing to act, or having acted or forborne 
I to act," in either of the enumerated proceedings sets forth the par-

ticular purpose for which it must be proved that the conduct was 
performed. 15 7 The element that what was offered, accepted, etc., 
was "anything of value" is an existing circumstance. Since no cul-

l pability standard is specifically set forth, the applicable state of 
1 mind to be shown is "reckless." . 
f The conduct in paragraph (7) is "procures, by fraud", Again, this 

j
l, conduct must be "knowing". The term "fraud" is intended to be 

construed broadly to include all types of fraudulent conduct cov-

I

I ered by section 1734 (Executing a Fraudulent Scheme). The state
ment that what was procured by fraud was "an order confirming a 

j plan pursuant to 11 U.S.C. 1129" describes an existing circum-

r stance, as to which the state of mind that must be proved is "reck
less". I Finally, in paragraph (8) the conduct is "procures, by fraud" and 

:

1::, "engages or participates in". As to this element, the requisite cul
pability is "knowing". The fact that what was fraudulently pro
cured was approval by a bankruptcy court of a disclosure state

I ment pursuant 'to 11 U.S.C. 1125(b) is an existing circumstance. 'The 
II' phrase "with respect to a plan under a disclosure statement so pro-

cured"· also describes an existing cir~umstance. As to both types of 

\ ,
. circumstance, since no culpability level is specified, the proof must 

show at least "reckless" conduct by the defendant. 
J

1

,., Paragraphs (7) and (8) are designed to reach two kinds of fraud 
that may arise under the new Bankruptcy Code that would not oth-
erwise be 'prosecutable unless the reorganization plan involved the 

\' issuance of securities. 
\: Subsection (b) contains several defmitions which are important 
i to the operation of the above offenses. The term "debtor" is deimed 

to mean a person (A) concerning whom a case has been filed under 
title 11, (ll) concerning whom a liquidation proceeding or direct 
payment proceedh~g has been instituted under the Securities Inves

k tor Protection Act (15 U.S.C. 78aaa et seq.), or (C) for the purposes 
f; of paragraph (a)(4), a person who is the subject of a State insolven
Ii cy proceeding. The term "person" is defmed to include a municipal-

!
H

i

:

i

! ity as defined in 11 U.S.C. 101. "Insolvency proceeding" is defmed 
to include an assignment for the benefit of creditors, and a proceed
ing intended to liquidate or rehabilitate the estate involved. Final
ly, "harm" (as in "harm a creditor") is deimed to mean "to cause 

lj loss, def,rivation, or reduction in value, with respect to an economic 
benefit. '158 The term "property" is given an expansive definition 

156 "Solicits" is intended to have the same meaning as in section 1351 (Bribery) and does not 
refer .to the conduct described in section 1003 (Criminal Solicitation). See section 111. . 

157 See also section 1352 (Graft), employing similar phraseology. The "because of' br~ch of 
this offense expands present law, which reaches only monies offered or solicited /lfor" future 
conduct in a hankruptcy proceeding. The Committee perceives no reason not to prosecute a pay
ment for a past act, as is done in the general graft offense. See also 18 U.S.C. 201.' 

158 By contrast the National Commission did not define "harm." 
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in section 111 and has been discussed in the analysis of section 
1731. / 

4. Jurisdiction 
There is Federal jurisdiction over an offense under subsection 

(a)(l) (a) (2), (a)(3), (a)(5), (a)(6), (a)(7), or (a)(8) if it is committ.ed 
within the general jurisdiction of the United States or .th.:: s~e~Ial 
jurisdiction of the United States. This plen~ry scope of Jurls~lCt~on 
is based upon Article I, Section 8 of the UnIted States ConstItutIon 
which provides in Clause 4 that Congress shall have the power to 
establish "uniform laws on the subject of bankruptcies th!oughout 
the United States." This also continues the present purVIew of 18 
U.S.C. 152 and 15 U.S.C. 78aaa et seq. . 

With respect to the proposed new offense .under subsect~on (a)(4) 
of a transfer or. concealment of ~roperty In. c~nt~mplat~on of a 
State insolvency proceeding, there IS Federal JurlsdlCtI.on If the of
fense in any way or degree affects, delays, or o~structs Interstl~te <;>r 
foreign commerce or the movement. of an artIcle or c?mm,odIty: In 
interstate or foreign commerce, and if the person who IS t~.;; ·c;ubJect 
of the State insolvency proceeding may not be treated as ,,::; lebtor 
under title 11 of the United States Code. ls9 

5. Grading 
Unlike current law, the Committee proposes to make a gradin~ 

distinction between major and minor bankruptcy frauds. Thus, .If 
the prope:rty which is the. subject of the offense has a value ~n 
excess of $500, the offense IS graded as a Class I? felony (up to SIX, 
years in prison). This compares to a present maxlml.lm of fiv~ years fi 
in prison under. 18 U.S.9. 152 .. If ~he valu() of the property IS $500 ,\ 
or less, a violatIOn of thIS sectIOn IS graded as a Class E felony (up ~ 
to three years in prison). ;' 

SECTION 1736. INTERFERING WITH A SECURITY INTEREST 

1. In General 
This section protects collateral pledged as security for a loan or 

other advance of credit and provides for felony treat~ent of con
duct interfering with a security interest. Current law IS conce~ned 
mostly with security interests relating to agriculture. and a~rIcu~- y 

tural' products. While the proposed cov~rage. of thIS. sectIon IS . 
broader the concept is the same as that In eXIstIng law. The Na
tional dommission~suggested similar coverage. I60 

2. Present Federal Law 
The. major enactment. in pres.::nt law dealing with secured prop-

erty is 18 U.S.C. 658, whIch prOVIdes: . 
Whoever with intent to defraud, knowingly conceals, re

moves disposes of, or converts to his own use or that of 
anoth~r, any property mortgaged or pledged to, or held by, 

159 A similir broad jurisdictional base is contained in section 1721 (Ro~bery) a~d 1722 (Extor
tion). The jurisdictional subsection in this offense 'Yas redrafted fro~ earher versIOns In order to 
limit the scope of subsection (aM) to reqUIre an l!I~rst,a~ or foreIgn comme.rce n~xus. and ~o 
require, in essence, that it be shown that no other JUrISdIctIOnal base under thIS sectIon IS avaIl-
able. 

160 See Final Report, § 1738. 
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l, 
1· the Farm Credit Administration, any Federal intermediate 

credit bank, or the Federal Crop Insurance Corporation, 
Farmers' Home Corporation, the Secretary of Agriculture 
acting through the Farmers' Home Administration, any 

I 

! 

\: 

production credit association organized under sections 
1131-1134m of Title 12, any regional agricultural credit 
corporation, or any bank for cooperatives, shall be fmed 
not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than five 
years, or both; 'but if the -value of such property does not 
exceed $100, he shall be fined not more than $1,000 or im

I prisoned not more than one year, or both. 

I
i By Virtue of 12 U.S.C. 1457(b), section 658 also applies to the Fed
eral Hoine Loan Mortgage Corporation. 

( Two other statutes, summarized also in the discussion of section 

! 1731, concern secured property. Sectio:r: 30 of the United States 
Warehouse Act, 7 U.S.C. 270, makes It a ten-year felony for a 

I person to convert to his own use agricultural products stored in a 
j licensed warehouse. The ACt makes it quite apparent that such 
1 products will often be subject to security interests. Section 15 of the 
1 Commodity Credit Corporation Charter Act, 15 U.S.C. 714m(c), 
(0 makes criminal the theft of property owned by or pledged to the 
l Corporation. The basic penalty is up to five years in prison, re
I duced to a maximum of one year if the property has a value less 

" 

than $500. 
. There are few cases under 18 U.S,C. 658. It has been. held that 
1 the statute expresses a clear Congressional Llltent to protect collat-

\

' eral from conscious fraud, but does not evince a Federal policy to 
replace State laws which control title either to realty or personal-

I 
ty.I61 Further, it has been held that where the defendant's conduct 
violates both section 658 and State law, State prosecutors need not 

I defer to Federal prosecution. I 6 2 . The codification effected by the 
:proposed Code is not intended to change this result or to displace 
,State law. I 6 3 . 

113. The Offense" . 
~ Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an offense if: 
~ holding a legal interest in property subject to a security in-

II terest, he deprives the holder of the security interest of a 
) right to the property or a benefit of the property by remov-
Ii ing, concealing, encumbering, transferring, or converting 

\

; such property. 
I The langUage .. "deprives the holder of the security interest of a 

t
lright to the property or a benefit of the property". describes the 
jresult that Jnust be proved to have been occasIOned by the 
I'defendant's conduct. Since no culpability standard is specified, the 

I'proof need only sh.oW that the defendant was "reckless" as to the 
occurrence of such a result. I64 That is' to say, it must be proved 

I . -, 

.161 See United States v. Kromel. 234 F.2d 577 (8th Cir. 1956). But cf. United States v. Hext, 444 
F.2d 804. 807-809 (5~h Cir. 1971),. . 

162 State v. Duncan, 221 Ark. 681, 255 S.W. 2d 430 (953). 
163 See section 206. 
164 See section 302(c)(2). 
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that he was aware of but disregarded a substantial risk that such a 
result would occur. 

This is a lower standard than in 18 U.S.C. 658, which requires an 
"int~nt to defraud." It also differs from the proposal of the Nation
al Commission which requires an "intent to prevent collection of 
the debt repre~ented by the security interest." 165 The Committee 
haH elected to eliminate the "intent to defraud" requirement and 
to reject the Commission formulation, partly for reasons expressed 
by the Department of Agriculture in its critical comments on the 
National Commission's proposal as follows: 

Security interests have a very important part in numer
ous of the Department's pTograms. Conversion of property 
in which security interest exists is made a felony under 
the United States Warehouse Act. 7 U.S.C. § 270, and the 
Commodity Credit Corporation Charter Act, 15 U.S.C. 
§ 714m(c). Section 658 of Title 18, which the Code is intend
ed to replace, makes a felony the conversion of property in 
which a security interest is held by the Federal C~op In
surance Corporation or the Farmers Home Admmistra-
tion. 

Under the Department programs, property with security 
interests amounting to hundreds of millions of dollars an
nually is pledged, sto~ed, or utilized. 

Code 8 1738 purportedly is attempting to define an of
fense ot defrauding secured creditors along the lines of 
present 18 U.S.C. § 658. See Working Papers 973. Actually, 
jt defines a novel offense which poses grave problems for 
this Departnlent. The culpability requirement of an 
"intent to prevent collection of the debt represented by the 
security interest" plus the verbs employed in Code § 1.738 
project an offense whose essence appears to be obstruction-
ism, possibly maliciously motivated. . 

It is doubtful whether the offense defined by Code § 1738 
would reach many common forms of the offense. Consider, 
for example, a person who depletes or consumes the prop-
erty or money in which another holds a security .int~rest, 
but at the same tune acknowledges the debt and Indicates 
a willingness to pay it, although prevented from doing so 
at present by financial difficulties. He may not have been 
motivated by any desire to prevent. the collection of the 
debt, and the money may even have gone to p~ying other 
debts so that he would probably be found innocent under i 
Code' § 1738. Nonetheless, he may have deliberately taken ~ 
and used a million dollars of someone else's mohey with no ~ 
realistic prospect of ever repaying it. Surely, such offense I 
should not go. unpunished. ! 

The Committee thus intends to reach the person who, although! 
lacking the specific intent to deprive the security holde~ of his I 
rights, sells or otherwise disposes of the secured property In reck-: 
less disregard of such rights and uses the proceeds for anothel" pur- : 
pose, even though he intends to,pay the security holder... ' 

.65 See Final Report, § 1738. 
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There is Federal jurisdiction over an offense in this section if the 
property is subject to a security interest held by the United States. 
This reflects the coverage of current law, although it expands it to 
include all property in which the United States has a security in
terest, and not just the particular property encompassed by 18 
U.S.C. 658, 7 U.S.C. 270, and 15 U.S.C. 714m(c). 

5. Grading 
Subsection (b) provides for a three-step grading system, patterned 

somewhat after that of the theft section 1731. Paragraph (1) makes 
an off(~;n.se a Class D felony (maximum of sL~ years' imprisonment) 
if the deprivation of the right or benefit has a value in excess of 
$100,000, Paragraph (2) provides for Class E felony treatment 
(maximum of thr~e years in prison) where the deprivatioJ} of the 
right or benefit has a value in excess of $500 but not greater than 
$100,000. Finally, paragraph (3) makes violations in "any other 
case" a Class A misdemeanor (maximum penalty of one -year in 
prison). The felony classifications for this section are one grade 
below those of section 1731, reflecting the Committee's view that 
while interference with a security int~rest is a serious enough:;of
fense to warrant felony status, it is not as grievous a crime as, e.g., 
an unauthorized taking with intent to deprive another of his right 

166 See section 302(cX1)," 

88-008 0 - 82 - 49 
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to ora benefit of the property. ~h~ Nation~lCo~missio~ Final 
Report section 1738. reflected· a snnllar~ad~~g Qdlffere~tlal,but 
would ,have classified all $ecurityjnterest ViolatIons as mlSdem.ean-
ors. 

. . 

.. SECTION1737. J!':RAUD INA REGVLATED INDUSTRY, 

1. In General,. . " ," ; . _ . 
This section codifies three special 'felony fraud provisiol?-sof: cur: 

rent law. Subsection (a)(l) is designed to ·prote<;:t. the enYl:fonm?nt 
and the public health and safety with. resJ>~.ct to. pesticides 'ID!-d her
bicides; subsection (a)(2}pumshesequlty skipl~.mg schemes mvolv
ing.Federally insured !Nortgages; ana -subsection (a)(3) reaches 
frauds involving cert~ land sales. 

2. Present Federal Law 

A. Pesticide,Control 
7 U.S.C. 136a forbids trafficking in any pesticide 167 which isnot I 

registered \vith the' Administrator 'of the, Environmental Protection 1 
Agency. Among the regis~ration, requrreme!1ts ~violation of which r 
subjects the offender to mISdemeanor penaltres) .~ .?ne,:hat calls for 1 
a statement of "the complete formula of the pestIclde~ 168 In order 
to protect this confidential commercial information, which persons 
in business are required to 'give to thegovernment~ 7 U.S.C. 
1361(b)(3) provides' up to a three-year prison sente:nce for: 

Any person who, with inteI,ltto, defraud, uses 01' reveals in
formation relative to formulas. ofpJ:'oducts acquired under. 
the authority of section 136a of this title. . 

No reported prosecutions under this statute apparently exist; 

B. eq'il,ity Skimming .... . ' .. . 
1:2 '(J.S.C., 1709--2 punishes by up to thre~ years in' prison<who~v~ 

er with intent to defraud, willfl.dly :engages in a pattern .or practlce I 
or' (1) purchasing one to f~ur-faDlily dwen.in~s whl:cb. are subject to I 
a loan in default at time of purchase ,QrW1t~:oneyear subsequent f: 

thereto where the loan is secured by a mortgage or deed of trust 
insured or held by the Secretary o~ HOlls~n~ an4 U rhan Develo:p
mentor guaranteed by ~he V~terans Adnl1nlstratlo~,·or.the lOlin 18 
Imide: by the. latter, (2) \railing .. to make Payments under the. m<?rt- ! 

gageor deed oftr.ust as the payments. beco~e due, anc:l (3)a,pplymg or authorizing the application. of rents from such dw~llings for his 
own use. The statut8:1does not. apply to a·purchaser ofsuch.~dw:ell-, 
ing' or a. beneficial ow~er under~y busine~) "organiz&tion or. :trust t 
pUfchaslngsuch dwelllll;g, or toay ·officer, director, or agent, of allY 
such purchaser. 169 -,' " . . , . '. " ,.' ' . ., ;' ,:'. '.' 

. 12U:S.C.1715z-4(b) punishes. by up to three,years. inpris~m'wh<>
ever,.as a1;l,. owner7()f aprope,ty w?ich is security(ora.mQrt$ag~ 
descrIbed In •. 12 U .. S.C;," 1715z-4(a) (l.e., a .~ortgage~ coven~g nJu~~l
family hous~g),. or as~a ,sto9kholder· of a ·cQrpor~~l.Ql1 :«>;wnln~.sttch 
property, or as a: benefiCIal own~r unde!ianyhu~lnesEi orgaq.!za~~Q:q.,: 

. ~67 The term "peSticide," alo~g with.O,th,' errelevantterms, is defi~~ in 7 U.S.C.:136. 
16~ 7 U.S.C. 136a(c)(1)(E). ,f.. .'. . . . '~'. . -' •. 
169 See United States v. Berg, 390 F, S~pp. 8 (C.D. Cal. 1975), affd, 5'39.F.2d 719 (9th Cir.1976). 
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I" or trust owning such property, 0:

5

: an officer, director, ::C::n~:; 
I .... " .. · ... ,· .. :.·... any such owner, (1) willfully uses or authorizes the use of any part 

'of the rents or oth~,!'!funds derived from the property covered' by 
such mortgage in vIolation of a regulation promulgated by the Sec
retary of Housing and Urban p~velopment under 12 U.S.C. 1715z-
4(a), . or (2) ~f such. mortgage is a~termined to be exempt from or is 
not otherwise ?overed by-such regulation, willfully and knowingly 
uses or authorIZes the Use of any part of the rents or other funds . 
derived from the property covered by such mortgage for any pur-

.< pose-other than to meet actual and necessary expense~ arising in 
f connection with such property (including amortization charges 

tfr.· under the mortgage). . 

1 c. Land Sale or Lease Fraud 
J 15 U.S.C. 1703, part of the Interstate Land Sales Full Disclosure 
" Act, makes it unlawful for any developer or agent to' use any 

means or instrument of transportation or communication in inter
state, c.o~merce, or of the mails (1) to sell. or lease any lot in anfl 

f. subdIViSIon unless a statement of record With respect to such lot is 
L in effe.ct in ~c::cordance ~th 15 U.S.C. 1706 and a printed property 

I;.,', report, meeting the reqUIrements of 15 U.S.C. 1707, is furnished to 
the purchaser in advance of the signing of, any contract or agree

I'f.· ~ent fotsal~ or lease by the purchaser, and (2) in selling or leas .. 
t, mg, or offermg to sell or lease, any lot in a subdivision; (a) to II employ any device,scheme or artifice to defraUd, (b) to obtain 
{, money or property by means of a material misrepresentation with 
H respect to any information included in the statement of record or 
P the property report· or with respect to any other information perti
U ne~t to the lot or the s~bdivision ~d upon w~ich the purchaser 
It rehes, or (c) to engage In any practice, transaction, or Course of 
~ business which operates or would operate as a-fraud or deceit upon 
! a purchaser. 17 0 . . 

The terms ·'fperson," .. "subdivision," "agent," uinterstate com
merce," "purchaser," and "offer" are defined in 15U.S.C. 1701. 15 
U.S.C. 1702 contains a number of exemptions, including -the sale or 
lease of real'estate under court order,and the sale or lease of real 
estate by any government or government agency. 

15 U.s.,C. 1717 is the penalty section and provides that any 
-pers?n ,wh? ~'willfully violates" .any of the provisions ,of this chap
ter (mcluding 15 U,S.C. 17.03)",01" the rules and regUlations issued 
pursuant thereto, may be imprisoned upOn conviction for up to .five 
years. 

3. The Offense 

Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an offense if he 
"violates": (1) 7 U.S.C. J361(b)(3), which relates to iniproper disclo
SUre. of a p~sticide fOJmula with intent to defraud; 171 (2) 12 U.S.C. 
1709-2 or 1715z-4(b),. rel~ling t.oequity Skimming in. 'federally "in
sured mortgages on single or multiple family dWellings; or (3) 15 
-' 

. .170 It has boon held" that this offense sta~s a distinct cri~~ fiommail fraud .. United States v . 
Pocono International· Corp., 378 F. Supp~ 1265 (S.D.N.Y, 1974). . '" " ,.,' , 

: 111.It i'4.the
l
'i,rttent to defraud"eleme.nt that distinguishe~ the offense of revealing informa

tIOn' In· t!tlSsectlO!l from the, general P1.ISdemeanor offense In' section 1525 (Revealing. Private 
Information SubmItted fo~ a Government Purpose). . 

',' '. 
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d I t sale or lease of . lots in real U.S.C. 1717, relating "to frau u en. '. 
estatesubdivisi?ns. " .' d . to' 111 to mean in fact to . 
. The term "VIolate .IS ~efine hihlt!~C~~~scribed,declared unlaw

.engage in c()ndu~t WP.lCh. IS Pl~ Thu~" this section .c~rries foryva~d 
fuI, or ~ade subject ''LO f ~?enffe~~e (indluding scienter 172 '~nd ~urlS
the preClSe ~leme:n~ 0 I e 'Whether proofofa state .of mInd IS re~ 
diction 173) m ,exlStlng aw. h t th onduct is a crime is to be 
quired ~th respect to th:o ;h! 'lnderl;:g statuteand.not~y refer
determmed;by reference 174 The description inpareiitheslS of th7 
ence to section 303(d?(1)(A)~ b d s liniiting the scope or apph-unde. riving' statutes 18 not to e rea a . : .,' 

;JI£ • . •• 175. cation of theIr prOVIsIons. 

4. Jurisdiction. .. ..' . forth the . extent to 
This section contruns. no. s~b~ectlOnsettm:ffense herein. There

which there ~ F~d~:ra.l JU~lSdlctlOn~V~y ilie provisions of section fore? Federal JurISdictlOn IS governe. 
201(b)(2).116 

! t • ~ r 

5. Grading, , , .,' )(2)' "aded as a'CIass E 

1 
" t 
I 
! 
I 

An .offense under' subse~tlOn. (a)(l) T~a is th:. rama as the present 
felony (up to three ye~rs U1 pruon). 12 U.S.C.1709"'-2, and ,7U.SJJ. 
penal:y level. u6~:~s: ~d~;" !!~;ection . (a)(3). is a Class D fe~ony 
1715z 4(b). An.," . ) ThO. altyapproxunates that prOVided 'r'.', (up to six y~ars m prIson. 18 pen. , . . 
in U.S.C. 17 :i.7. . 
. ". '.. Ai INFRINGEMEm QF A,COPYRIGHT .. S.ECTION 1738. CRIMIN., . . .: '. . 

1. In Genero,l and Present Feif,eral Law "'. ..' "ht i 

. .. d" d to arry forward the current copyng I 
This sectIOn 18 eSI~e 17UgC 506 while upgrading to! felopy I 

infringement ?ffe~se ~ .... ~ d' dings .motion pictures, 
level cet?~ VIolatio: SvolVInre s~:-a:r:~o~f ;.:Zo~terfeiting l~bels ~ 
and audl.oVlSU~' wor ." ep~r!l 174EL ",', ",. ." ,.I 

for's~ch Items lSfO':~i:~~:men.t ,of. a'>co.pyright ~'proscrlb~d 
Ad' t P1~ CCW6(a). The statute ,pumshes ,!->y, !lPt,o,one ~ hl 
~ er . .. 0 fin . "person whomfnnges a CC?pyrlg . 
prlSonand a $10,OO~, e any. 'al' dvantage' 'or pnvate fiw, 
willfully and for purposes o~ commerCl a •. d a $25 OOO.f'me for 

ial ." Th penalty nses to, one year an. .' • 
nanc gan;l,. '. e.. .., .. ' ht. in a sound recording or a 
a fIrst offense mvolvmg the copyng d $50 000 fme for a second. motion picture, and to two years an a) ", 
offense. 1 ':;7 . 

U2 See aec1;iop' 303(aX2).' . .' ~..., .. . .. , . '. : ......,.>. ., 

i73 See Section,201(bX2).. " •... '-ab" d'~' "e thai no mental~tateneed be proved 
174 It apP£lars .thilt the,"~ourts ~~uld t'roo uJ~er eth~tutes 'th~¥,thiS Sectiqn perpetuates ~ 

as to. the fact t~t the cond~ctie ~ ati:!iMin.'ls CQrp., 402 U.~.})58 (1971).' ." 
feI9'n!es. ,cr. Umted States :v.n, 17UL '. . .• ..' • •. . . . ' 

175 Seeseetion 112(b). -' . ,...... 8 rth u ·tea Statesce-fultitution. 11 
'. i 7 6 See also Article I, section 8,· cuiUSe' ,. <? e th~\ransportation, receipt, sale, cOr offerto~e . 

177 A"related stat';1te, 18 U.S.C. 23~~ii~d~ient intent, of ~ypho~ograph record'affi.dis~..JW1re. 
in inters~te or foreIgn ~omme .. rce, .Wl.~ . rau .... . ecorded . towhich!S stam~ o?: . u::\w. ~n: 
tape; fihriior other artIcle on whi~ sr~:t ::d~~ oreoJnt;erfeited. Afll'StVl.Q~tlon.lS pun~~ 
label, knowing suchl~~l to.be ~Orgd" • .ll!10· 060 fin .. e' a'seQond. by up ~. twQ Years '.~ p!:'1Son an .. 

"'"I l;. u to· one year m prISon anEl 'I' ' •. ' "1' 11;t6' ' .. ', .' .,> " au e ",y finP - This' . =e' nse '!S' "carried forward m sectI9n' 1;';1\ • ..' $25,000 e. ·Ou. " .. ' .. 
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The statute has' been sustained against constitutional attack 
predicated upon the alleged vagueness of the concept of infring
ment, 17 

8 
but the number of criminal prosecutions brought under it 

(or under its predecessor enactment, 17 U.S.C. 104) have been 
few,179 so that there has been comparatively little exposition of the 
required elements. The concept of willfulness has been deemed to 
require knowledge of the fact that the law was being Violated, i.eo, 
that the copyright was being infringed. ISO 
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2. T.lte Offense 

Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an' offense if, for 
purposes of commercial advantage or private 'fmancialgain, he in
fringes a copyright. This is intended to bring forward" as closely as 
possible, the existing scope-and elements of the offense in 17 U.S.C. 
506(a): The conduct el~ment is infringing a copyright. Since no cul
pability level is specifically prescribed, the applicable state of mind 
"knOwing",181 requiring proof' that the actor Was aware of the 
nature of his conduct. 182 The requirement of "knOwing" is de
signed·to perpettiateas nearly as possible under the bill's CUlpabil
ity terms the current concept of "willful" infringement. Theele
ment that the conduct was performed .'.'for the purpose of com mer
cialadvantage or private financial gam", states (identically to CUr
rent law). the particular ,intent with whi(!h it must be established 
that the conduct was engaged in. It has been held that, while it is 
irrelevant whether pecuniary. gain was realized, the prosecution 
must show that the infringement was committed in the hope of ob
t.aining some financial benefit or profit;. thus infrh"lgement by a lob
byist for other than. financial motives' would not constitute a crimi-nal offense. 183 . , 

3. Jurisdiction l' 
!) This section contains no SUbsection setting forth the extent to 
k.j which :Federal jurisdiction exists. Therefore, by operation of section 

201(b)(2), there is Federal jurisdiction if the offense is committed in 
.: the general or special jurisdiction of the United States. . , 

Ii 4. Grading H 
An offense under this section is graded as a Class D felony (up to 

six years in prison) if the conduct involved 100 or more copies in:
fringing a copyright in sound recording~ Qr IQ or mor~ copies in
fringing a copyright in motion pictUres or audiovisual wot:ks. Class 
E felony coverage is provided if the amount involves less than that 
required for a Class D felo:py and is a. second offense. Other viola
tions are Class A' misdemeanors (up to one year in prison). These 
grading distinctions are designed to'increase the deterrent effect .of 
the law.· ThEf terms "audioyisual work", "motion picture", and 
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I 
178 United States v. Wise, 550F. 2d 1180 (9th Cir. 197'7). 
179 United Statel; v. Wis~ supra note 178; United States v/'BilY,.406 F. Supp; 726 (E.n. Pa. 

1975); United States v. Wells, 176 F. Supp. 630 (S.D. Tex. 1959); see also United Stat~ V. Backer, 134 F2d 533 (2d Cir. 1943). . . n 

180 United States V. Wise, Supra note 178,at 1194. 
181 See section 303(b). 
182 See section 302(bXl). . 
183 See United States v. Wise, supra note 178jUnited States v. Bily, SUpra nO.te 179. 

' . i) 
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"sound recording" are defined by in section 1739 cross~reference to 
17U.S.C. 101. . , t 

The Hpirating" of fIlms a~d, rec~rds has been ~owmg a ~ 
alarming rate and. there are mdicatlOns th~t tl:ese .crlm~s often m
volve highly organized prodtic~ion and distrl~utIo~ rIngs. Suc~ 
crimes are also extremely lucrative. The MotIon Pictur~ A.SSOCI
ation of America Inc. and the Recording In.dustry Assoclation of 
America, Inc., in ~ statement submitted to the Committee,184 have 
estimated that the volume of all forms of record and fIlm couD:t~r
feiting and piracy take away i~ .exc~ss of six hundred a~d fIfty ~il
lion dollars annually from legItunate sales and rentals ~ these In
dustries. The Motion Picture Association and ~he Recording I~dus
try Association joined, therefor, in recommending to the .~mmlttee 
that, in order to enhance the deterrent effect ~f the cr:unmallaw, 
the present distinction between fi~st an~ seco~d ~ffenses should be 
dispensed with and such offenses mvolvm~ a. sIgnificant number of 
sound recordings, motion pictures or audioVISual works sho~ld ~e 
graded as felonies. The Committee believes the recommendation .IS 
well founded and has accepted it. In addition to sUbstantially r~
ing the maximum prison s~ntence available f<;>r a filat offense, It 
should be noted that, because of the generally mcre~~d fine lev:els 
contained in section 2201, the maximum fines author~e~ to be :un
posed for a falolly viola~ion. will be increased. to one millIon do!lar,s 
in the case of an organIZatIOn and $250,000 In the case of an mdl-
vidual. . .. . 

SECTION 1739. GENERAL PROVISIONS FOR SUBCHAPTER D 

Section 1739 .contains defmitions (subse~tion (a», general p;t'<?vi
sions relating to matters o~,\proof (subsectIon (0», and ~ prOVlSl?n 
barring prosecution in cetti~in circumstances ~subs~ctlOn (c~) for 
~his subchapter. Each provision has been explamed m the dISCUS
sion of the sections to which it' ~pplies. 

SUBCHAPTERE.-·CoUNTERFEITING, FORGERY, Al\ID RELATED 
OFFENSES . 

(SectioIis 1741-1747) 

The offenses i~cluded within this subch~pter are: Counterfeiting" 
(section 1741); Forgery (section 1742);. C~iminal Endorsement~ofa 
Written Instrument (section 1743); Cr:unmal Issuance of a WrItten. 
Instrument (section 17 44); Trafficking in a Counterfeiting Imple
ment (section 1745); and TraffickiI,lg in a ~untert:e~t. Sound Record
ing or Motion Picture Label (sectIon 1746), DefmltIons fo~ the v.ar-
ious terms of art used throughout the subchapter appear m sectIOn 

I!!;' See Hearing~ Part XIV, pp.10694-10705~ 
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763 Section 1741. 

1747. The chief virtue of this subchapter is the consolidation and, 
consequently, the clarification of a great number of offenses found 
throughout the United States Code (principally in title 18) dealing 
with counterfeiting,l forgery, 2 and related matters.3 In addition, 
these sections harmonize and simplify multiple and arbitrary 
standards. of culpability,4 as well as inconsistent levels of punish
ment 5 that exist throughout the current statutes. 

The current statutes proscribing counterfeiting, forgery, and re
lated offenses were enacted piecemeal over the years and are dis
tinguishable fron~~ each other by the different WI'itten instruments 
or symbols of value which are protected, 6 the dif~erent Federal 
agencies associated with certain statutes,7 and the interstate aspect 
provided in various statutes. 8 All of these offenses, however, have a 
common groand ,in that they involve in some way false dealings in 
regard to writings or symbols of value (issuing an authentic docu
ment without authority) or the falsification or attempted falsifica
tion of such materials. The offenses in this subchapter share this 
common ground. Thus, sections· 1741 and 1742 proscribe the 
making, uttering, or possession, with the intent to deceive or harm 
another person or a government, of a counterfeited written instru
ment (section 1741) and of a forged written instrument (section 
1742). Section 1743 penalizes the endorsL"lg of a written instrument 

. in such a manner that it falsely purports to have been signed or 
endorsed on behalf of another. Section 1744, on the other hand, es
sentially proscribes the issuance of an authentic written instru
ment without authority. Section 1745 prohibits the production, traf
ficking in, or possession of counterfeiting and forging implements. 
Finally, section 1746 penalizes trafficking in counterfeit labels 
which are designed to be or are affixed to phonorecords, copies of 
motion pictures, or copies of~udiovisual works. 

1 See, e.g.; 18 U.S.C. 331, 471-473, 484-486. 
2 See, e.g., 18 U.S.C. 471-473, 484, 495, 500, 502. . 
3 See, e.g., 18 U.S.C. 334 (prohibiting Federal Reserve Agents, or an agent or employee of such 

Agent, or of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System from issuing Federal re
serves notes without complying with regulations regarding such issuance): 18 U.S.C. 335 (prohib
iting cJlrtain persons connected with a corporation created by an Act of Congress, the charter of 
which 'has expired, from issuing aily securities of such corporation); and 18 U.S.C. 500 (prohibit- . 
ing the issuance of postal mOney orders, without having received the full amount payable there-
for, for the purpose of fraudulently receiving from the United States a sum of money). , 

4 Compare 18 U.S.C. 472 ("with intent to defraud"); 18 U.S.C. 482 ("with intent to defraud 
falsely"); and 18 U.S.C. 485 ("falsely"); 

5 Compare 18 U.S.C. 331 (fme of not more than $2,000 and imprisonment for not more than 
five years for fraudulent alteratiOn or falsification of coins) with 18 U$.C. 4aS (fme of not more 
than $5,000 and imprisonment for not more than fifteen years for the counterfeiting or forgery 
of coins). Co • 

6 Compare 18 U.S.C. 485 (prohibiting the forgery or counterfeiting of coins of a denomination 
higher than five cents) with 18 U.S.C. 490 (prohibiting the forgery or counterfeiting of nickels 
and pennies (minor coins». . 

7 Compare 18 U.S.C. 1008 (prohibiting the forgery or counterfeiting of any document or the 
uttering of such a document, for the purpose of influencing in any way the action of the Federal 
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation) with 18 U.S.C. 1010 (prohibiting the same conduct 
when undertaken for the purpose of obtaining any loan or advance of credit from any person or 
firm with the intent that such loan or advance or credit shall be offered to or accepted by the 
Department of Housing and Urban Development for insurance, or for the purpose of influencing 
in any other way the action of such department). 

8 Thus, for example, 18 U.S.C. 2315, prohibit., the knowing receipt, concealment, storing, bur
tering, selling or disposing of forged or counterfeited securities Or tax stamps which are "moving 
as, or, which are a part of, or which constitute interstate or foreign commerce~" 
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SECTION 1741. COUNTERFEITING" 

SECTION 1742. FORGERY 

Because of" their close relatlons~ip, counterfeiting (section .1741) 
and forgery (section 1742) are discussed together. Indeed, ill Its 
broadest sense counterfeiting includes forgery and, at common 
law, the two t~rms' were used interchangeably.9 Thus, both t~rms 
were used at common law to defme the concept of falsely ~~g. a 
writing whether by manufacturing it falsely or fals~l~ altermg It In 
some fashion. 10 More narrowly, however, counterf~ltmg ~as gener
ally been deimed as the making of a· false or spurIOUS thing to re
semble a genuine thing,11 and forgerr has been defmed as the f~e 
making or material alteration, with mtent to defraud, or any wrIt
ing which, if genuine,. ~g:ht apparently be of legal efficacy or the 
foundation of a legal habihty.12 " . 
./ Eventually, through usage, the, term. "torijery' became r~strlCted 
to writings .and th~ term "counterf~lting bec~e restrIcted to 
money or the equIpment for making moneJ:" . ~evert~eless, 
throughout the United States Code! the terms .forg~ and c?un
terfeit" are coupled together in sectlon after sectIon, 1 whetheI th~ 
offense is clearly counterfeiting 15 or clearly forgery f6 under tradi-

7 
i 
II 
i1 
" I, 
1 

l 

I 
i 
1 
i 

tional concepts. " . .. F d al 1 . , 
The bill, as reported, how~v~r, ~or the first t~me ill e. er egIS

lation proposes to d~aw a dlstmctlon between Items t~at are ,coun~ 
terfeited and items that' are forged. The t~o. types of condu~t. a~e 
clearly distinguished in such a way as to eIUI;ll!tate the confusIon In 
the use of the terms. "forge" and t'cou~terfelt engendered by c~r
rent law. The Committee has thus rejected both the approach of , 
the Natiortal Commission,' which. treated . t~ese terms as syn~ I 
onyms 17 and of S. 1 as originally mtroduced In the 93d Congress, 
which used both ter::ns to describe .e~sentia~y ~de;ntical condu~t.18 ! 

Section 17 41 proscr~bes counterlel~mg. It IS lImIted to th~ sltua- ft 
tion where a written Instrument which purports ~o b

t 
e gedD:uID.-tse but t\ 

is not-because it has be~n falsely made or ma~uJ.ac ure ill ~ en- !/ 
tirety-' is made, uttered,or.possessed with the m~ntto deceIve or ~ 
harm another person .ora.' gover~e~t. The basIC I!urpose. of the B 
section is to 'consolidate in one prpVlluon all of ~he diverse statu~es , 
which proscribscouriterfeiting, and thus tocla~ify ~d systematIZe 
their treatment. The' p~imary focus of the~ect!on IS uP011 protect
ing the integrity of coins and currency, obhgatIOns, s~cun.tIes, and 

ths;~tfun 1742 proscribes forgery~ This, ~eqtion is l~ited to the ~it~ 
nation wHere a written instrument which purports to. begenume 

92 Wharton, Criminal Law, section 652 (1957).' 
10 See 2 East. Please of the Crown, p. 852 (1803). 
11 2 Wharton supra'note 9, section 652. " 
1.2 1d., section 621. " 
1;J Id., section 652 .(1957). 
14 See, e.g., 18 U.S.C. 471, 472, 473. ,. . . . 0 . t' . fi.o ."... Ii 
15 See 18 U.S.C.485 (counterfeiting gold or silver coms); 18 U.S.C. 49 (coun er el ng mmor. 

co~s~ee 18 U.~.C" 495 (forging de'ed, contract, and' th~ like to obtain money from the United 
States) . ' . . 

{7 &e Final Report, §1754(g); Working Papers, p. 964, .'...' 
18 See S. 1, as introducec;lin the 93dCongresa, §§ 2~8A1(4), 2-8E1(a}. 2-8E2(a). 
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If but is not-because it has been falsely altered, completed, signed, 
. ' or endorsed, contains a false addition thereto or insertion therein, 

I
,; or is a combination of parts of two or mOre genuine written instru
.'~ ments-is made, uttered, or possessed with the intent to deceive or 
H harm another pel'son ora government. Like section 1741, the basic t, purpose of this section is to consolidate in one provision most of the 
'jl; statutes which prohibit forgery and thus to clarify and systematize 
j their treatment. Again, as in the previous section, the focus of this 
r" section is Upon protecting the integrity of written instruments 
k where there is an underlying interest. i,,' 
t···, 2. Present Federal Law 
t 
I r 
i" 

if 

r 
j . 
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Cu:rrent Federal statutes pertaining to counterfeiting and forgery 
are found throughout the entire United States Code but are pri
marily contained in title 18. The statutes cover a number of situa
tions, including, but not limited to, protection of Federal obliga
tions and securities; protection of foreign obligations, securities, 
and tax stamps; protection of Federal documents and other writ
ings of the United States; proscription of the use of counterfeited 
and forged documents to . influence actions of Federal agencies; and 
proscription of the interstate transportation of counterfeited and 
forged securities and tax stamps. In the interests of simplicity and 
clarity, the principal current statutes intended to be covered by 
sections 1741 and 1742 are set out ~below in numerical order. 

7 U.S.C. 270. This section prohibits the issuance or utterance of a 
f, . false or fraudulent warehouse receipt; or changing in any manner 
~.": an original receipt subsequent to issuance by a licensee. 19 The pen-
1 alty is imprisonment for not more than ten years. , 
" 7 U.S.C. 1379i. This section punishes anyone Hwho falsely makes, 
1·· issues, alters, forges) or counterfeits any' marketing certificate, or 
I' , with fraudul~nt intent possesses, transfers, or uses any such falsely 
1, made, issued, altered, forged,. or counted'eited marketing certifi .. 
)1 cate." 20 A violation of this section is punishable by imprisonmellt 
~' .. j for not more than ten years. 
I 7 U.S.C. 2023. This section . makes it an offense to, a1t~rj"fcro(l 

stamp coupons.21 If such coupons are of a valu~of $100 or mQrie, 
the punishment provided is imprisonment for riQt m.ore thsmi]:'ve 

'i years. If the coupons are of a value less than $lQO~, tl1,e', p,tlf.dshrne::l'~t 
is imprisonment for not more than one year. (' i 'I,l .' :' .'. 

8 U.S.C. 1185. This ·section proscribes, inter c:zlia,(}:~/J.~:fQ;rfitng ah.d 
counterfeiting of "any permit or evidence of permissi~)h __ ~b d:epart 
from or enter the Unit.ed States." 22 It' also p:t'o~~rih~s th6'U8e, or. 
furnishing to another for use, of "an,Y false, forg~, C(j'~:.:lE~~~l;rfeitedJ" 

' ., . I • -:J,. \ •• ; , 

19 A warehouse :-eceipt is categorized as a "security" under the definit:on of section 1747(f). 
Moreover. the receipt specified in 7 U.S.C. 270 is a written Instrument iasu;edl.mder the authori. 
ty of the United States (see sections 174I(cX2){A), 1742(c){2XAJ. and 1'{46(j»,fJB Bllchreceipts may 
only be issued by those who have been licensed (see 7 U.S.C. 259, 260), - "." ;" 

.20 Such marketing c'1~cateB are ?bIigat!~ns of the United~~at8!) .fi..der' proPosed section 
1747(e), and, thus, securitIes under sectl~n 1?,~,~(f). 8ee7 U.S.f.. 1Jnf;bCa)". .•..•. . 

21. Such food stamp coupons are oblIgatIons of the Unt~il States under proposed section 
1747(e), and thus, secur;i.ties under section 1747(fJ; .$ee 'l U.S.C;,:2il13(a). MOi1aover, even where 
printed and distributed by a State, such coupons are, by v'irtu:e of secOOll. 1747(j), "issued under 
the authority of the United States" as thatp~~e is ~ in sections 1741(cX2)(A) and 
1742(cX2)(A).See 7 U.S.C. 2012(0), 2013(a). " ":' 'f,,!' "-', .' • 

:/.2 The term "permits to enter"iricludes passports, ~, reentri pern'lits, and the like. See 8 
U.S.C. 1185(g). " I " ., ". 

.\ 
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~ ... or altered permit." Violations may be punished by imprison- U 

ment for not more than five years. 
8 U.S.C.'1306. This section punishes anyone "who with unlawful 

intent photographs, prints, or in any other manner makes, or ex
ecutes, any engraving, photograph, pri:p.t, or impression in the like
ness of any certificate of alien registration or an alien registration 
receipt card." The punishment jsimprisonment for not more than 
five years. ' 

18 U.S.C. 331. This section prohibits, conduct such as the alter
ation and falsification of "any of the coins coined at the mints of 
the United States, or any foreign coins which are by law made cur
rent or are in actual use or circulation as money within the United 
States," as well as the knowing possession, utterance (including at
tempts to utter), and importation of such coins. The penalty is im
prisonment for not more than five years. 

18 U.S.C.,471. This section makes it a crime to falsely make, 
counterfeit, or alter "any obligation or other security of the United 
States" 23 with intent to defraud. The punishment pr,ovided is im
prisonment for up to fifteen years. 

18 U.S.C.472. This section covers' the instruments specified in 
the preceding section and proscribes such' conduct as the passing, 
uttering, publishing, importation, or possession of such instru
ments. Attempts to do certain of the specified acts are also prohib
ited. The punishment is the same as that provided in section 471. 

18 U.S.C. 473. This section prohibits thepurchase~ sale, exchange, 
transfer, receipt, or delivery of any of the instruments specified in 
section 471 "with the intent that the same be passed, published, or 
used JiB true ,and genuine." Violations are punishable by a term of 
imprisonment of not more than ten years.24 ' 

18, U.S.C. 478. This section Ero~cribes the false making, altering, 
forging, or counterfeiting of tany bond, certificate, obligation, or 
other security of any foreign government, purporting to be or in 
imitation of any such security issued under the authority of such 
foreign government, or any treasury note, bill,. or promise to pay, 
law.fully issued by such foreign government and' intended to circu~ t 
late.as,lD,oney." The punishment imposed is imprisonmellt for not I:"" 

more than five years.. ',' '. 
18 U.S.C. 480. This section prohibits theknowmg possession or 

delivery of Hany false, forged, or counterfeit bon.d, certificate, obli- I 
,gation, security, treasury note, ,bill, ,promise ,to pay, bank note, o~. I 

"bUt issued by a bank or corporatiQn of allY foreign country." The 
penalty is imprison~ent for not more than one year. 

18 U.S.C. 482. rpris section prohibits the false making, altering, 
forging, or counterfeiting of "any. bank note or bill issued by a 
bank or corporation of any foreign country, and intended by the 
law or usage of such foreign country to circulate as money, such 
bank or cot~r~tiop.. being authorized by the laws of such country." 
The penalty IS unpi·lBonment for not more than two years. ' 

·18 U.S.C.483. This section prohibits the uttering, passIDl. ,,J!'~ ten
dering ~ l?aym~nt o.f any 9f the items specified in. section 4~~. The 
penalty 18 ImprISOnment for not Inore than one"year. t 

'23 The term I'obligation or other security o/the Uniteq Sta~'! ia..defined in. 18 U.S.C. 8. 
24 Although worded differentl)" this section cov~rs essentially the ,same conduct prohibited by 

section 472, yet prescribes a maximum term of imprisonment five years shorter. ' 1 

\ 
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18 U.S~9- 484. This. section makes it a criminal offense to place or 
connect together dIfferent parts of two or more notes bills. or 
oth~r genuine instruments !ssued under the authority of' the 
UnIted States! or by any fo~eI~ government, or corporation: as to 
produce one Instrument, WIth Intent to defraud." Violations are 
punishable by impri.sonme,nt for not .more than five years. 

18 U .s.~: 48~i ThIS ~ectlOn:pr?SCribes falsely making, forging, or 
counterfeItIng 'any COIn or bar In resemblance or similitude of any 
coin of a denomination higher than five cents or any gold or ~ilver 
bar coine~ or stamped at an~ I?l~nt or assay office of the United 
St~l.tes, or In ~esemblan~e or SImIlItude of any foreign gold or silver 
COIn current In the UnIted States or in actual use and circulation 
as money-within ~he Unit~d .States.". The section also proscribes 
the pasSIng, u~terlng, publIshing, sellIng, possessing, or importing 
of any such cOIns,as well as all attempts to commit such acts The 
punishment imposed is imprisonment for not more than fifteen 
years. 25 

18 U.S.C. 486. T.his sectio~ prohibits anyone, except as authorized 
by law, f~?m ma~ng, utterIng, or. possessing, or attempting to utter 
or pass? any COIns of gold or silver or other metal; or alloys of 
metal, mten?ed for use ru;; current money, whether in the resem
bl~ce of c~lns of the United States or of foreign countries, or of 
orIgInal desIgn.26 The penalty is imprisonment for not more than 
five years. 

18 U.S.9: 49~. This ~ec:tion prohibits falsely making, forging, or 
count~rfeltIn~ . any c<?In In the resemblance or similitude of any of 
the .mInor COIns ~7 • cOIned at the mints of the United States." The 
sec~lOn also prohI~Its the. passing, uttering, publishing, sale, impor
tatIOn, or posseSSIon of any such coin, with the intent to defraud 
any person. Violations are punishable by imprisonment for not 
more than three years. . 

18 V.S.p: 493. This se~tion I?Fohibits the false making, forgery, 
cou.nte~feItl!1g, or alteratIOn ~f. anY' ~ot<:, b<?nd, debenture! coupon, 
?bl~g~tlOI?-' Instrument, or wrI~Ing m ImItatIOn ot purportIng to be 
In Imitahon?~, a D;ote, bond~, debe~ture, . coupon, obligation, instru
ment, or wrItmg, ISsued by' speCIfied Institutions. 28 The section 
also prohibits the passing,. utte!ing, ~r publishing, as well as at
tempts so to do, of the speCIfied Instruments. The penalty is imoris-
onment for not more than five years. ~ 

18. U.S.C. 494. Thi~ . section Hprohibits falsely making, altering, 
forgmg, or coun.terfeItmg of any bond, bid, proposal, contract 
gu~x:antee, securIty, official bond, public record, affidavit, or othe: 
writing for the purpose of defrauding the United States," as well as 

25 It is interest!ng ~ note th;e disparity in punishment between this section and section 331 
(up to .five y'ears m pns0l'!), which, as noted, prohibits, inter alia, the fraudulent falsification of 
.any corns corned at the mmts of the United States. 

2~ !t hal:! been said .that the pUl"pose of this section is to prevent the coining of mon9Y in com
. petltIon With the .um~Sta~8. United St'!-tes v. Gellman, 44 F. Supp. 360, 364 (D. Minn. 1942). 
To that e~tent ~h1S sectIon Will not be carrIed forward in the counterfeiting and forgery sections 
of the subject pill. 

27 The te~m "minor cQins" is defmed iii 31 U.S.C. 317 to mean the "five-cent piece" and the 
"one-cent pIece." 

28 fhe ~econstru!!t!on }t~nance Corporation, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporatiou', National 
CredIt Umon AdnllD;lStratIon, Home Owners' Loan Corporation, Farm Credit Administration, 
pepartment .of H?usmg and Urban De~elopment, or any land bank, intermediate credit bank, 
~nsured credIt Umon, b~k for cooP,~rapives or any lendmg, mortgage, insurance, credit or sav
mgs and loan corporatIon or assOCIation authorized or acting under the laws of the United 
States. 

. ' --
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uttering or publishing as true, or possessing with the intent to 
utter or publish as true, any such writing knowing it to be of the 
prohibited character.29 The section also forbids the knowing trans
mission to, or presentation "at any office or to any officer of the 
United States" of any such wl~iting. The punishment imposed is im-
prisonment not to exceed ten years. . 

18 U.S.C. 495. This section proscribes the false making, altering, 
forging, or counterfeiting of "any deed~ power of attorney, order, 
certificate, receipt, contract, or other writing,> for the purpose of ob
taining or receiving or enabling any other person, either directly or 
indirectly, to obtain or receive from the United States or anyoffi
cers or agents thereof, any sum of money." The section also pun
ishes the knO'wing utterance or pUblication as true O'f any such 
writing, with intent to' defraud the United States. Finally, the sec
tion proscribes the knowing transmission to, or presentation "at 
any O'ffice or officer of the United States," of any such writing in 
support of, or in relation to, any account or claim, with intent to 
defraud the United States.30 Violations are punishable by impris
onment for not more than ten years. 

18 U.S.C. 496. This section makes it a criminal offense to forge, 
cO'unterfeit, or falsely alter "any writing made or required to be 
made in connection with the entry or withdrawal of imports or col
lection of customs duties," or to use any such writing knowing it to 
be forged, counterfeited, or falsely altered. The penalty is imprison-

" 

ment for not more than three years. . 
18 U.S.C. 497. This section proscribes falsely making, forging, 

counterfeiting, or altering "any letters patent granted or purport
ing to have been granted by the Presid.ent of the United States." In 
addition, the section prohibits passing, uttering, or publishing, as 
well as attempts so to do, any such letters knowing them to be 
forged, counterfeited, or altered. A violation is punishable by im- i 
prisonment for not more than ten years. . 

18 U.S.C. 498. This section ·prohlbits the forging, counterfeiting, ~ 
or false altering of "any certificate of discharge from the military ~ 
or naval service of the United States." In addition, the knowing It 
use, unlawful possession, or exhibition of any such certificate is 11 
made an offense. The punishment is imprisonment not to exceed·\ 

onisYlr.s·.C. 499. This section makes it a criminal O'ffense to falsely I) 
make, forge, counterfeit, alter, or tamper with "any naval, mili- , 
tary, or official pass orper~it, issued by: or under the .author~ty of I 

the United. States." The sectlon also forbIds the use or posseSSIon of 
any such. pass with the intent ~9 defraud. The penalty is impriso~-
ment for not more than five years. . 

18 U.S.C. 500. This statute makes it an offense to falsely make, 
forge, counterfeit, engrave, or print "'any, order in imitation of or 

29 This section has been .given a very broad interpretation by the courts, so as to include all 
writings and actions -which might in any way deceive. the United States. For example, it has 
been held to be a crime under this section to utt~r a forged ,P-rescription for narcotics, because 
this activity defrauded theUnit.ed States by frustrating the a'.ministtation of the narcotiCs laws. 
French v. United States, 232 F.2d 736 (5th Cir.), cert. denied, 352 U.S. 851 (1956). See also Foo-
shee v. United States, 223 F.2d 261 (6th air. 1955). . /' 
. 30 Although this section has. primarily been used in the prosecution of forged United States 
securities, its reach is very broad. For '3xample, it has been used to proSecute forged claims for 
refunds in income tax returns (HaTlSon v. United States, 271 F.2d 791 (9th Cir. 1959», and 'forged 
claims for bounty land (United States v.Wilcox, 28 F. Cas. No. 16, 691 (C.C. N.Y., 1859». 
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purporting to be a blank money order or a money order issued by 
OF u~der the direction of the Post Office Department or Postal 
S~ryIce." The statute also specifically prohibits forging or counter
feIting of "the signature or initials of any person authorized to 
Issue money. orders. upon or to any money order, postal note, or 
blank therefor prOVIded or Issued by or under the direction of the 

f Pos~ Office Dep~rtment or Postal Service," as well as "any materi
I al sIgnat.ure or Indorsement thereon, or any material signature to 
f any receIpt .or certificate of identification thereof." The statute fur
l ~?er prOSCrIbes the false alteration, "in any material respect," of 
I any; sl?-ch money order or postal note," the passing, uttering, or 
t publIshIng, as well as attempts so to do, of "any such forged or al
I > ter~d money order .or postal note," and the transmission or presen
t tatIon of any such mstrument. The penalty is imprisonment for not 
1 more than five years. 
I ' ,,18 U.S.C. 501. This section prohibits forging or counterfeiting of 
I any postage stamp, postage meter stamp, or any stamp printed 
i upo~ any stamp~d envel?f.!e, 01' postal ~ard, or .any die, plate, or en-
1" gr~~g thereof· In addItIon, the sectIon forbIds the manufacture, 
I prmtlng, knOWlJ~g u~e or- sale, or possession, with intent to sell, of 
f any such proscrIbed Ite:rn~as well as the manufacture knowing use 
i ?r sale, or possession, with illtent to use or sell, of "ar:.y paper bear
lIng the watermark of any stamped envelO'pe or postal card or any t fr~udulent imitation thereof." Violations m~y be published by im
; prlsonment not to exceed five years. 
f,. 18 U.S.~. 502. This section makes it a criminal offense to forge O'r 
! counterntelt anY

I
P
l 

ostagt eknst~~p OIl' revenue stamp of any foreign gov
r ernmen ! ~ we. as 0 ctlWlng y utter or use any such stamp. The 
t penalty IS ImprIsonment for not more than five years. 
r H 18 U.S.C. 503 .. Under this sec~ion, the forging or counterfeiting of 
I any ~ostmarklng stamp, or Impression thereof with intent to 
II" make It appear t!tat such impression is a genuine postmark," as 

well as the knOWIng use O'r sale, or possession with the intent to 
II use or sell, of "~ny forged or. counterfeited postmarking stamp, die, 

plate, or engraVIng, or such Impression thereO'f" is prohibited Viol, lations are punishable by imprisonment. for ~ot more th~ fiva 
i. years. 

[t:.· 18 U.~.C. 505. ~s section prohibits the forgery of "the signature 

I. ,
. of any Judge, regISter, or other officer of any court of the United 
. States, or of any territory thereof;" the forgery or counterfeiting of 

"the seal of any such court;1' the knowing cO'ncurrence in the use of t) any suc~ fo~ged or counterf~it signature or seal, "for the purpose 'of 
I auphentlcat~~g any proceedin~ or document;" and, the tendering in ri eVlde:nc~ of any such proceeding or document with a false or coun
L~ terfelt SIgnature ?f any such judge, register, or other officer, or a 
11 false or ~ounterfelt. seal of the court; subscribed or attached there-
11 to, kn0V\?n~ su~h SIgnature O'r seal to be false or counterfeit." The 
rr penalty IS ImprIsonment for not more than five years. 

II",' 18 U;S.C. 506. This section makes it an offense to falsely make 
forge, counterfeit, .mutilate, or alter "the seal of any department 0; 

II a~ency of the .UnIted States." ~n addition, this section makes it a 
!, crIme to. knOWIngly use, affix, 0r impress any such seal "to or upon 
1) any c~r~i:fic~te,. instrument, co~Itlissio~, ?ocument, o~ paper, of any 
j descrIptIOn. FInally, the sectIOn prohIbIts the knOWIng possession 
I 
J 
~ 
'I 

j: 
t: 
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of any such seal, with the intent to defraud. The penalty is impris
onment for"not more than five years. 

18 U.S.C. 50~1> This section proscribes the false making, forging, 
counterfeiting, or altering of "any ID:strument in i~itation of or 
purporting to be, an abstract or officIal copy or ('ortIficate of the 
recording, registry, or enrollment of any vessel, in the office of any 
collector of the customs, or a. license to any vessel for carrying on 
the coasting trade or fISheries of the United States, or. a certificate 
of ownership, pass, or clearance, granted for any vessel, under the 
authority of the United States, or a permit, debenture, Qr other of
ficial document granted by any collector or other officer of the cus
toms by virtue of his office." The section also prohibits the utter
ing publishing or passing as true, as well as attempts so to do, of any of the proscribed items. Violations are punishable by imprison
ment for not more than three years. 

18 U.S.C. 508. This section proscribes the, false making, forging, 
counterfeiting, or .altering of any "form Qr reque~st provided by the 
Government for requesting a common carrier to furnish transpor
tation on account of the United States or any department or 
agency thereof." The section also proscribes the knowing passing, 
uttering, publishing, or selling, as well as attempts so to do, of any 
such form or request. A violation subjects the offender to imprison-
ment for not more than ten years. ! 

18 U.S.C. 1002. This section makes it a crime for anyone;to pos- 'I, 

sess, "knowingly and with intent to defraud the United States, or 
any agency thereof," "any false, altered, forged, or counterfei~d (J 

writing or document for the purpose of enabling another. to obtam ~.~, 
from the United States, or from any agency, officer or agent there- I 
of, any sum of money." The penalty is imprisonment not to exceed 
five years. . . 

18 U.S.C. 1003. This section makes it an offense for anyone 
"knowingly and fraudulently" to demand or endeavor "to obtain 
any share or sum in the public stocks of the United States, or to 
have any part thereof transferred, assigned, sold, or conveyed, or to 
have any annuity, dividend, pension, wages,' gratuity, or other debt , 
due from the United States, or any part thereof, received, or paid ii 

by virtue of any false, forged, or counterfeited power of attorney, ~ 
authority, or instrument." Violations are punishable by imprison- rr 
ment for not more than five years. Where the sum or value ob
tained or attempted to be obtained does not exceed $100, the penal-
ty is reduced to imprisonme,nt for not more than one year. { 

18 U.S.C. 1008. This section prohibits the forging or! counterfeit
ing of "any instrument, paper or document" for the purpose of in
fluencing the action of the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance· 
Corporation. It also proscribes the knowing> uttering, publishing; or 
passing as true of any such instrument. The penalty is imprison
ment for not more than two years. 

18 U.S.C. 1010. Thifi section proscribes the altering, forging, or 
counterfeiting of allY instrument, paper, or document, as well as 
the knowing uttering, publishing, or passing as true of any such 
document, ufor the purpose of obtaining any loan or advance of I 
credit from any person,' partnership, association, or corporation t 
with the intent that such loan or advance of credit shall be offered 
to or accepted by the Department of Housing and Urban Develop... i 
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ment for insurance, or for the purpose of obtaining any extension 
or renewal of any loan, advance of credit, or mortgage insured by 
such Department, or the acceptance, release, or substitution of any 
security on such a loan, advance of credit, or for the purpose of in
fluenchlg in any way the action of such Department." The punish
ment is imprison~ent for not more than two years. 

18 U.S.C. 1423. This section prohibits the knowing use "for any 
purpose [of] any order, certificate of naturalization, certificate of 
citizenship, judgment, decree, or exemplification, unlawfully . . . 
made, or copies or duplicates thereof, showing any person to be 
naturalized or admitted to be a citizen." The penalty is inlprison
ment for not more than five years. 

18 U.S.C. 1426. This section proscribes the false making, forging, 
altering, or counterfeiting of "any oath, notice, affidavit, certificate 
of arrival, declaration of intention, certificate or documentary evi
dence of naturalization or citizenship or any order, record, signa
ture, paper or proceeding or any copy thereof, required or author
ized by any law relating to naturalization or citizenship or registry 
of aliens." 31 In addition, the section prohibits the uttering, selling, 
disposing of, or using as true or genuine any of the proscribed 
items, as well as the possession thereof with the intent to unlawful
ly use. Violations are punishable by up to five years' imprison
ment. 

18 U.S.C. 1506. This section makes it an offense to alter or falsify 
"any record, writ, process, or other proceeding, in any court of the 
United States, whereby any judgment is reversed, made void, or 
does not take effect" The penalty is imprisonment for not more 
than five years. 3 2 

18 U.S.C. 1543. This section prohibits the false making, forging, 
counterfeiting, mutilating, or altering of "any passport or instru
ment purporting to be a passport," with the intent that it be used. 
The section also proscribes the willful and knowing use, or atteml)t 
to use, or furnishing "to another for use any such false, forged, 
counterfeited, mutilated, or altered passport or instrument purport
ing to be a passport." Violations are punishable by imprisonment 
for not more than five years. . 

18 .U.S.C. 1546. This section prohibits the knowing forgery, coun
terfeIting, altering, or false making of t'any immigrant or nonimmi
grant visa, permit, or other document recluired for entry into the 
United States." 33 It also prohibits kno~ing utterance, use, at
tempts to use, possession, obtaining, acceptance, or receipt of any 
such visa, permit, or document. The penalty is imprisonment for 
not more than five years. 

18 U.S.C. 2197. This section prohibits the altering, forging, and 
counterfeiting of, as well as attempts to alter, forge, and counter
feit, "any certificate, license, or document issued to vessels, or offi
cers or seaman by any officer or employee of the United States au
thorized by law to issue the same." It also forbids the unlawful pos-

31 T~is statute has been construed to include an alien registration receipt ca~d. United States 
v. Castlllo-Felix, 539 F. 2d 9 (9th Cir. 1976). 

32 This section is a.Iso cB:rried forward in part in sections 1325 (Tampering with Physical Evi
dence), ~344 (Tampermg WIth a Governlnent Record), and 1731 (Theft) of the proposed Code. 

33 This. has been held not to include a.n alien registration receipt. card, United States v. 
Campos-Serrano, 404 U.S. 293 (1971); the offense in section1741 of the Code will, however, reach 
such documents. Compare 18 U.S.C. 1426, supra; and see 8 U.S.C. 1306(d). 
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session or knowing use of' <any suchcertific~te, license, or docu~ 
ment.Finally, the section proscribes. transferring or negotiating 
the transfer pf any such altered, forged, or counterfeited certificate, 
license, or aocument. The penalty is 'imprisonment for not more 
than five years. . .,. , 

18 U.S.C. 2314. This section proscribes the transportation in in
terstate or foreign commerce of "any falsely made, forged, altered, 
or counterfeited securities or tax stamps, knowing the same, to 
have been falsely made. forged, altered, or counterfeited." The sec
tion also forbids' the transportation in interstate or. foreigncom,
merce with fraudulent intent of any traveler's .check bearing a 
forged countersignature.34 Violations arepunish~bl~ by imprison~ 
ment for not more than ten years. . .'. . ' 

18 U.S.C. 2315. This section prohibits receiving, concealing, stor
ing, bartering, selling, or disposing of "any falselymad~, forged, al
tered, or counterfeited securities or tax' stamps, 11 as well as know
ingly pledging or accepting as security "for a loan any falsely 
made, forged, altered, or counterfeited securities or tax stamps, 
moving as, or which are a part of, or which cop.stitute interstate or 
foreign commerce," 'knowing the same to have, been so falsely 
made, forged, altered, or counterfeited. The same restrictions apply 
to'this section as apply to 18 U.S.C.2314. The penalty is imprison-
ment not to exceed. ten years. ' . , 

26U.S.C, 5676(3). .This sectiQn proscribes, inter alia, 3S the 
making, selling, or using of. "any false or . counterfeit stamp or , 
device of the kind mentioned in section. 5054 or regulations issued I 
pursuant thereto." 36 The penalty is imprisonm~nt' fDr not more" ( 
than five years. 37 , , ' ~ 

26 U.S.C.7208, Paragraph (1) .of this section prohibit-Ss inter alia, fi 
the a,ltering, forging, . making, .or ,counteneiting, with intent to de,. fll 
fraud, of "anYcstamP,coupon, ticket, book, or other device pre
scribed u~der a,uthority· .of this title for the collection or paymeJit .of,! 
any tax impos~d by this tit~e"" as'well as the sale, lending, or, ,pos: 1 

session of !tany s.tich altered, fOrged,. ,. or .. counterfeited stamp, 
coupon, ticket, bQo;k, or other device." Paragraph (3)(c) prohibits the 
fraudulent . use, joining, f'mng, or placing to, with or upon "any· 
v~llum, parchment"pap~rrinstrument, writing, package, .or article, 
upon which any tax is ~pcsed ,by ~his title.. . any' forged or coun,
terfeited stamp,. or the impression of any· forged o~, counterfeited , 
stamp, diet- plate, Dr: other article .. " Par~araph (4)(A) makes. it a " 

" . -

counterfeited, or spurious representation of an ohligation or other .security of the U tiited States, 
3. The ~ction e;x:plicitly provides that jt shall n<~t .apply to any f$ely made, forgE;d, altered,. \' 

or of an obligation, bond, certificate, security, treasury note, bill,pronlise to pay, or bank note 
;Jssued by any foreign government or ,by a bank or corporation of any foreign country . .see 
'United States v. Galardi,476F. 2d 1072, .1076-~078 (9th Cir,)"cert .. denied, 414 U.S.SS9, 856 
(1973). .."'. '.' 

35 This paragraph also covers other conduct wliich Jallswithin the scope of section 1301 of the 
bill, as reported. '. '.. .' . . '. ..., . . ' , 

36 The section referred to relates to stamps or'other devices which evidence the taX on beer or 
compliance with the provisions cifthe chapter dealingilithbeer. ' 

37 There are a number of other sections in title 26 which deal with counterfeiting, forgery, 
and similar offenses. See, e.g., 26 U.S.C. 5601(aX5); 5603(a) (2) and (3); 5604(a) (4), (5), (10),"(16), 
(18), and (19); 5689; and.5762(a) (2) and (6). These sectiQns have ~n coveredinsElrition1403 of 
the subject bill (Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Offenses), beca\1Se of the desire. to' gz:oup' in one loca
ti.on all felony' tax, offenses. ~nd because. of tpedifficulty of amenc:png tit~e 26 to confQr~ to the 
bIll, as reported. The result IS that such offenses are, to some, ext£nt, subJect to overlapp~g cov- c; 
erage under section 1403 and the provisions in this subchapter. Since, however, the. grading ,pro-
visions are similar, no diffi.culties are foreseen. . ' '.. . 

" -. , . 
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: d.1f'<: for anyone willfully to remove or alter the cancellation Or 
~ e aCIng marks of any adhesive stamp, "with intent to use, or 

cause the same to be used~ after ,it ~as already been used." Para
graphs (4)00) and (4)(<?)~ove~ dealIng m and possession of any such 
stamps, The penalty ,IS mr~rlSo~ment for not more than five years, 

43. U.S.C. 1191. This sectIon prohibits the false making alte . 
forgm~, or counterfeiting of any documents evidencing "rlght ~ill!' 

j 
or claIm to ~ands, mines or I!lineraIs in California . . . for th~ . ur: 

:.,:!, _pos,e of .settmg ~p or estabhs~g against, the United States ~, 
" clalID.,.;Igh~,;!r tItle to lands, mmes, or mmerals within the· Swk 
1 of Calh~!'~a. The statute· als.o prohibits the uttering of such dOcu-

fl,,' men~ for such purpose,. The penalty is imprisonment "at hard 
labor. for between three and ten years. ' 

'

I.;.' d43 ·l!;S.q. 1192. ~This section proscribes the making of any falsely 
r ate~ wntten eVidence .of right~Jit!~, or claim, under Mexican au
{1 thorlty, to any lands, mmes, or minel'als in the State of Califolnia 
[1 . . . foz: the purpose of setting up or establishing any claim ainst 

I: .. ; the, Um~d S. tate. s to lands o;r min.es or mineral .. swithin the· ·sagt t f 
j CalifornIa." . a e 0 

j' 43 ~.S.C. 11~3. This section makes it an offense for ~yone to' 
I'! present to. an o~cer of the United States, any false, forged, al
.~ te:red, or c(J~nterfeited . . .'. written evidence of right, title, or claim 
. to lands, mI~erals, or mines in the State of California," for the pur-

l;,! pose of settmg u~ or establishing any claim against the United 

i
1 States to lands, mmes, or miner~ vvi~hin the State of California. 
S. ,('[h .. :~PUenSalty fo.r the.above two sectIons 18 the same as t .. hat provided 
1 .J~ 0 ,.C. 1191. . '. " 
l ~?O U.S,C. A~p. 462(b). This s7ction ~rQhibits the forging,alter-

~; a, lOn, or changmg of any Sele9tlve ServIce System regiStration cer
I t~cv~' as. well as, the ~o~es.slon ~f a ~ertificate so. forged, altered, 
~ ;e~rs.lOlatlOns are punIShable by. lDlprlSonment not to exceed five 

1

3. 'T,he Offense 

. ,.:A. Elements-.Section 171,-J, Counterfeiting 
f • Section 1741,proyides that a person commits an" offense if, "with 
I Intent to decelve or harm another person or a government he 

I mak~s, utters, or possesses a cot,mterfeited written instrum~nt," 
Thel1};t~~t element covers the current law concept of "intent to de-

I {~audi C' bu~ u~es words. adopted from the Final Report ofthe'Na
. Iona ommisSlOn 39 ,!hich convey·a clearer"meanirig.Thus, it 'is 

n.ot necessary that the mtent be to deprive another person or a gov
ernmen~ of p~operty or SOme' other tangible right. ~o Rather, it is 
~nough If the mt~nt be to deceive or harm another person' or a gov: 
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ernment .. in any manner." Th~, Com,mittee's formulation <>;lim i- I 
nates, as unnecessary, the phrase or WIth knowledg;, that he. IS ~a- i 
cilitating such deception or· harm by another person, appearing In ! 
the Final Report, as well as the similar phrase found in S. 1" as 
originally introduced. in the 93d Congress.43 In every case where 
counterfeiting is engaged in wit4knowledge that another person 
will use the counterfeited written instrument to deceive or harm 
another person or a government, the-actor has the requisite intent 
that such person or government be deceived or harmed. . 

Section 1741 is not· restricted solely to the offense of counterfeIt
ing' but, like the apPl'oach adopted by the Fin~l Report, also co~ers 
the related offenses of utterIng and possessIng of counterfeIted 
written instruments.44 This consolidation', is based upon the princi
ple that coverage of the related offenses .of making, utterip.g,. ~d 
possessing should be uniform, in the sense tb.~t the same JurIsdIC-
tional bases should apply to each offense. '. .. . . , 

The section consolidates the large number. of counterfeItmg of- ' 
fenses it cove~s by the definition .of the ~as~c 'term ."wr!tt~n instr~
ment." The FInal Report45 c011talned, a SImIlar deVice, I.e., a defmI
tion of the term "writing."46 Unlike the Final Report, however, the 
definition of "written instrument'1 here is structured in general 
terms1 eliminating the list. of items found in the Final Rel?ort.47 
The definition is designed to cover all items which can })e the sub- I: 

ject 6r Fe~eral counte~eiting or for:gery laws and is inten~~d ~o be 
read and mterpreted Ill.,an expansIve wanner:, The term wrI~ten 'i 

instrument" is defined m section 1746(1) and IS broken down . Into i} 
three categories, as follows: '" ',' . . Ii 

(i) "A security." "Security" is then defined in section, 1747(f) to ~ 
include obligations of the u. nited state. s, as w~ll as ,"other enume .. r- ,. 
ated securities.4.8 S. 1, as originally introduced In the 93d Congress, 
did not provide a definition of "obligation of the UnitedStat~s." , 
The reported 'bill" however, like current law (18U.S.C. 8) proVIdes . 
such a definition in section 1747(e). _" 

Blank money orders are specifically included within the defi1!i
tion of "security" in order to reflect a recent amendment to 1~ I 
U.S.C. 500, which eliminated a gap· in present law coverage. NeI- I 
ther the Natio,nal Com!D~sion nor. S. 1,. as, introduced in the 93d ~ 
Congress, proVided speCIfic coverage of money order b~anks. 

41 The terms "person" and "government" are defined In secti~n 111. . . ' 
42 It thus clearly covers not only the case where the con~~ct lSundertaJten for the pu~pose of 

causing a ,monetary loss, ~:>utals,? the ~ase w~ere F~e prohibited conduct lB, f.or example, under~ 
taken for the .purpose of mterfermg wlth or ,IDlpalnng a governmental functIon. See, e.g.,. Leon

,.ard v.' United States, 324 F;2d 911, 913. (9th Cll". 1963). 
43 See section 2-8E1 of S. 1 of the 93d Congress. -'. ' 
44 In several instances the inclusion of such possession offenses expands current law. Cnm-

pare, e.g., United States v. Campos-Serrano. 404 U.S. 293 (1971). . ' , 
45 See Final Report, § 1754(b). . ' .. 
46 S. 1. as introduced in the 93d Congress, on the, other hand, treated the offenses of utter~ng 

and possession of a counterfeited written instrument in a separate statute (§ 2-~E4 ('rraffi.~~ng 
in Specious Securities». This resu!ted in. inconsistent .c~verage and overlappm~ offense,s, as 
under current law. Thus, ,both section 2-SEl (CQunterfeltmg) and 2-8E4 reached falsely manu-

. facturing obligations or securities of the United States or of foreign governments.~n t~e 'other 
I,:. hand, the trafficking statute did not include the element of "int~nt ,to dt:fraud/'. which 18 found 

in the counterfeiting statute. These.features have be~n corrected.In.the bdl, ~ reported. '. " 
<47 S. 1, as originally introduced in the 93d CQng., Included a Similar defimtIOn, See ,sectIOn 2-, 

8Al (12). " . .,., 0, • ,.".'. , ' 

48 See, ,e.g., United Sta.tes v . .speidel, 562.F .. 2d 1129 (8th Cir~ J.~77), hl1lding a qlli~~aim d~d to 
b~ a security under 18 U.RC. 2311. The same resultwGuld ohuun under thedefimtl<lll, of secu-
rity" in section 1747(0, whichincludes a "certificate of interest in tangible ... property." . 
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(li) "A commercial paper or doc;:ument, or other. commercial in
strument containing written. or printed matter,',or its equivalent." 

(iii) "A symbol or evidence of. ~ value, rightJPrivilege; interest, 
claim or identification that is qapable of,being uaedto the advan
tage ~r disadvantage of any person." The'Comrriitteehas .used this 
general phraseology and has eliminated, the ,terms '.'public record;" 
"affidavit," "certificate:' I'passport/' "VISa,"" and "contract" found 
in section 1754(b)(i) of the Final. Report andelimin~ted the terll1S 
"signature," "certification," "Credit card," "token," "stamp," 
"seal," "bad"g0," "decoration," "medal," and' "trademark" found i!l 
section 1-75'4(b)(ii) of the Final Report on the, theory that such speCI
ficity might result in an unduly restrictive constru~tion of the ,defi
nition. Thee defmitionis intended to cover' all such Items, as· well as 

l other items, such as, for example, taX stamps, and alien registra-
tion cards.49 (I " . 

, ,Because the defmition of, "written instrUment" is so broad, the 

/'l Committee deems it appropriate to emphasize that the' provisions 
1 in this subchapter do not and are not intended to cover certain 

I:; minor offenses involving counterfeiting, forgery,. and related con
, duct that will be punished by statutes outside title 18. 50 Where an 
:; individual engages in conduct which is. punishable, as . a minor . of-

fense, by a statute 'outside title 18, he will be p~nisl?-able under th~t 
j statute ,alone. In order to' leave no doubt on this pomt, the CommIt-

1 .
•. ",;\; tee'hasframed the defmition of ~'writteninstrument" in section 

1747(i)so as to el{p~ct (other than as used in section 1745) a 1 'writ
rr ten instrument that., is the subject '. of a counterfeiting,. forgery, 
,1 criminal endorsement,. or criminal issuance ,pffense descrIbed out-
Ii side this title." . ' 
~l The term "counterfeited written instrument"isdefined in sec
~ tioD 1747(a) . .to Inean "a written instrument that . purports to be 
J genuine' but is not, because it has been falsely made dor manuf~c
:1 tured in its entirety." Thus,' in, .eSSence,a "counterfeite ,written~
j strument" is one created out of whole cloth",as opposed to an m-

strument that was once genuine but is so no longer becaus~ it has 
been falsely altered,completed, signed, endorsed, or added: to in 
some other manner ("forged written instrument"). The phra$~ 
"falsely made or manufactured" is intended to convey,when ap
plied, to counterfeiting, the' traditional meaning of made without 
authority or right. That is, a "counterfeited written instrument" is 
an imitation or copy of some other writing,document, symbol of 
value, or the like, which is authentic~ 51 Of course, a "counu:rleited 
written instrument" need not be a CODlpleteand exact duplicate of 
the genuine al1icle. Thus, the definition in, the supject bill, ca?-Ties 
forward the general view that, in order for an article to constItute 
aC0unterfeit, it need only bear such a likeness orl'esemblance to 
the genuili.e article"Has is calcUlated to deceive an h?nest, sensible 
.." . ". " ~ 

49 The term "tax stamp," c, used.in the jurisdictio:Qal subsection of this offense, is deftD"6rl ~ 
"j ~ection 1747(g). " . ". .' It· .' •... ' I'di QA 'd 

56 An example of such 3 statute is curren~ 18U.S.C: U58 (Countelfel~mg n ~. rts. an 
Crafts Board trademark"); an offense carrymg a maxIn1~Jlenalty of SiX months unprISon· 
ment. This l)tatute is being moved to title 18 APpendix. . .. . . ". ' 

$1 See, e.g;; State Bank v. Maryland Gas.'Co.~28g. F.2d ~14, 547:-548 (8th Crr:,1961); Exchange 
!Vat'l Bank v. Ins~rance Co. of No. Am., 341F.2d 673, 6,6 (2d Cir.), ~ert. demed,382 U.S. 816 
(1.965>; First Nat'l Bank &, Trust Co. v; United States. Fid. & Guar; Co:' 34'lF.2d945,o 947 (10tp 
Cir; 1965). . . '.. . " 
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and' unsuspecting person of ordinary observation and care dealing r 
with a person supposed to be upright and honest."52 <. ' 

The verb "utter" is definediri section 1747(h) to mean "Issue, au
thenticate~ trans~er, publish, ,s~ll, p~edge, deliver, t~:msl'!lit, ,pre~e.nt, 
display, use, certify, or othe~egIve ,currency to. !hlS definItIOn 
is deliberately broad in order toellcompas~ the varIety of Feder~l 
statutes listed above. thg.t .will b~ replaced~ In whole or' part,by ~hlS 
section. The definition is c;lerived. from the,s4ggestion of the NatIOn-
al Commission. 5 3 " '" ' 

B. Elements-Section 1742. Forgery ~l:' 
Section 1742 prqvides that a person commits an offense if, "with ~,u" 

intent to deceive or harm another persQn or a ·government, he ~ 
makes, utters, or possesses a for~ed written iI?-strument." As noted 1 

in the discussion concerning sectIon 1741, the mtent element covers 
the current law concept of "intent to defraud" and is satisfied if 
the intent be to deceive or harm another person or a government .: 

, ' I 

in 'any m~nnel" G , ' ' ," '. " ' 

, Like the preceding' sectio~""and :the approagh adopted by the Na
tional Commission,' this section' is not limited solely to. the offense 
of forgery, but also covers the related offe~es gf utterlng. an~ po~
sessing of forged written instruments. AgaIn, such consohdatIO~ IS 
based up~n the premiSe that c?verage of these r~lated ?ffense~ (I.e., " 
making, uttering, and posseSSIng) shoul~ be uniform, m the sense " 
that- the same jurisdictional bases apply tt> each ,offense. , ' I 

Section 1742 also consolidates the large number of present forg
ery offenses it e~compasses b~ t~e definition. of't~e term :'writ~en 
instrument." ThIS term waspteVlously explamed m the' dIScussIon 
of counterfeiting' and that' discussion is incorporated here. The 
term "forged written instrument" is defined in secti~n 17 47(c) ~o 
mean "a written instrument that purports to be genuIne 54 but IS \ 
not, because, it: (1) has' been· falsely altered, completed, 5 5 signed,56 l 

•. 52 United states v. Lustig, 159 F.2d 798,802 (3d Cir. 1947), rev'd .on other gro1;lnds, 338 U.S. 74 
(1949). See also' United States v.' Chodoro 479 If.2d, 661,664, qst Crr.),. cert., demed; 414 U.S. 912 
(1973) (involving the possession of counterfeit obligations. which resemble~ $10 Feder~ Reserve 
Notes but which lacked two serial numbers and the Treasury seal on their face); Unzted Sta~es 
~.Johns()n, 434 F.2d 827,829 (9thCir. 1970); 'unitedStu.tes,v. Smith,31S F.2d 94, 95 (4th Crr. 
1963);. United States v.Gellman, supra note 26. , ' '. 

'3 See Final Report, §1754(h). " . . .. ' .' .'. ..... Th' 

.54 The term "genuine" lilefers tl;> the validitY of the ~xecutlOn of the written mstrument. us, 
for example, the mere fact that United States treasu~bo!Jds· had been canc~lled an~ repla.ced 
would affect only their redeemability, and not their genu~eness fo~ pu,rposes of this section. 

55 SeeWrightv. United States, 356 F.2d 261, 264 (5th Clr.), cert. demed, 385 U.S. ~44, 861 
(1966). The term "completed" covers, for~xample;Fhesituation w1?-er~ bhqlkEl are fllied m on I.m 
otherwise fully executed instrument. See, e.g.,. Umted S~ates, v. Dz Pie~to, 396 F.2d 283, ~86-287 
(7thCir~ 1968),· vacated on other grounds subriom.· Gzordano v. Unz~ed States, 394 Cl.S. 310 
(1969). The Committee intends to overr\lle the result in Streett v. l!nzted States, 3~1 F.2d 151 
(8th Cir. 196~), criticized in Di Pietto! supra, where the CO\l~t held tha~ the defendant s forgery of 
the countersignature on anotheI'WlSe completed traveler s check did not render the check a 
"forged" security. The Co~mit~e ~ in:tends that, ~ unde.r existing law, the fact. that the ~e
fendant, in falsely completmg .a. written mstl'ument, Sl~: his own name, does !Jot msulate 1?-lm 
from liability under. this s,ection. See. United States v. Sm. zth, 426 F.2d 275. (6th C:.1r.), cert. demed, 
400 U.S. 868 (1970); United States v,. Franco, 413 F.2d ~82 (~th Ci!.), cert. demed, .396 U.S. 836 
(1969). An ex<:eption: is· the f~~ agency endorsement situation, dlScussed subsequently. '1Jlere: 
however, the mstrument has been altered only by the ennorsement, whereas unde.r the. com 
pleted" branch of this secUon, the, defendant wi1,l have done more than merely Sign hIS own 
name to the written instrument. '. '. .. 

58 It'is contemplated that the term "signed" will be interpreted to ~nclude anythmg,that IS 
intended as a signature, i.e., initials, the making of a mark, etc. See Unzted States v. Tasker, 453 
F.2d 244,246 (10th Cir. 1972). See also 18 U.S.C. 500. 
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or e~dorsed;57 .(2) contru:ts .. ~ false addition thereto or insertion 
i th~rem; f!r (3) IS a c?,m~matIOn of parts of two or more genuine 
i ~rItten mstrumen~. .~e.phrase '~falselY~~red, completed, 
. sI~ed, ~r. endorse4." .. carrles forward the, trad.!tlOnalmeaning of 
~ actmg WIthout. aUF.h.,,!>. rIty 0, r b.e.y ... ond. any a. uthonty.. given. Thu.s; £.or 
J ex~ple, on~ who SIgns or. ell;dorses the name of another,without 
I beln~ au;thorize4,:tO, do so by ~hat ~rson, has made a "forged writ
:1 ten mstrument.~ Such a wrlt~n m~trument i':J forged because jt 
'~ falsely purports 19 be the, Wtntten lIlstrument of a person other 
,\ than the actual maker.58. . 
j The C~;'ll!llittee intends that the phrase "falsely.... . signed or 
1 endorse.d' mcludes th~,. situation where the name signed or en
) d~rse~ IS that of a fiC~l,.tlOUS person. In such a situation, the deter
{ mIn~tIOn of. whether the Written in$trument is forged should not 
j depend. upo~ the factth~t the.c,pers<?n or governm~nt59 accepting 
.~ thewntten. mstrument, 4id so m reh~ce on· the SIgnature, as op-

1
'1 posed to reliance u, P, on the e person who presents 'the written instru-
i ment 60 ..' ' j ., , 

n '. The;Committee .thus rejects th~ S<K:alled "narrow" defuiition of 
~: forgery under which, ~he .name SIgned to the written .instrument 
I must purport t? b~ tli~ sIgnature. of SOine person other' than the 
J ~ne a~~ually. ~Ignmg It,61 and mstead. embr~ces the s<K:alled 
1 broad defmIt~o:q. of forgery-generally adopted ill present Federal 
j law-. ~~der ~hich lor~er;y may be. committed by using an assumed 
i or.fictItlOus _name ill sIgnmg a written instrument when such ,act is 
tl com~itted 'Yith the necessary intent~ 62 ". .' '.' . .; .' . 
!~ It 1S ;a1~omtend~~that 'th~ s~tion be .interpreteasQ as to carry 
11 forward. thepreYai!mg; doct~me t!tat an agent may comniit forgery 
~ ~Y m~ng or. SIgn~g a ~ttel1 mstrum~nt in disobedience of his 
M InstructlOns~r l?Y.t:xceeding hi,s a~tho~Ity.~3'Fhus, for .example,. 
'1 where .an agen~ IS. gIven ~uthor~ty by hisprmclpal to endorse the 
! name of. the prmcIPI:ll on mcommg checks for deposit only and in-
1 s~ad endorses the,name. o~ the principal with the intent of cashing 
J the checks and; approprIatmg the proceeds, the agent is guilty of 
i forgery. 64. SectIon 1742, however,is not intended to cover "false 
1 a,gency" ;ugnatu~;s and,)~l)dorsements and, thus~nt~uesthe rule 

that, the. term .f~rgery does. not, cover, the SItuatIon where a 
~rson SIgnS an Instrumt:nt purporting on its. face to be s~gned by 
him as an agent, when, l,ll fact, he has no authority ,to sign such 

, 9 51' SgeCiJ?wsial~V, United states, 282 U.S. 675 (1931);· United States v. Uzlabro 467 F 2d 973 
80, (2d. r. 1972), cert. denied, 410 U.S. 926 (1973). . .'" " ',. '" . . , 
. ,So GreathoWle v. United States, '170F.2d 512, 514 (4thCir.1948).. ' 
',a The terms "person" and "government" are defined in section 111 

CuIlO~, :~~., Hall ,:. United Stq.tes, 372 F,2ti 603, 610 (8th Cir.), cert. denied, 387 U.S. 923 (1967)' 
.?nzngnum 'Y. Un"ted States, 272F.2d 791, 794(4~h. Cir.1959). . . :". ", . ~. 

It, has ~n. smd ,that ,~der tpe narr<lw. definitIon forgery lS not, committed by sigiting, the 
name ofa fictabous person m the presence of the person defrauded. I:lubsch v~ United States, 256 
'F.2d820, 8?8 (5th. pir.1958) (citing ¥n~tation, FOrC,e,ry,FictitWuSName, 49 A:L.R. 2d 852, 854); 
The Committee ~eJect:s such sq, applicatIon or the fQrgery' statuteimd fully intends section 1742 to. cover such a SitUatIOn, '. ." . .' . " '. 
.2'~i e~g., ~ub$ch,Y· Unit~d'State.s:srspraIlote," 61, at 823; Hqll v. 'Un'ite.d States, s~pra nooo 

60, at 601-608, Cu..nmngham v~ l[mtedStat¢i, supra, note, 60 at 79,8-794; Kitchens v.United 
States, 272 F.~ 707; ,''761 (10th.9ir.. 1959);; ~rt. deJ\i~. 362 U.~. 942 1960); Rowle.Yv. United. 
f~5~' 191, F.2d 949" 951 (8th ~r~ 1951); ,M,ltop. v, U,"lite,d ~ta.tes" 271 F:~ 791, 794.:.195 (9th Gir. 

83 Selvidge v: ChUted States, '290 F.2d 89~, 895 (loth,Cfr~ '1961). '. " "", " " ' 
Ii ·'Id. at 895, Compare Ross v. UnitedSta~,374F.2d97 (8th C~.), cert.q'en1efl,389U.S. 882 
/1 (1967), where the d~fendant who was authorized to endorse her mother's name on certrunchecks 
l' and cash them dunng her mother's lifetime, continued to do so after her m6thel'~ death. . 
fJ~ "'" " (.I.' '() I' ;j , 
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. Third, Federal jurisdiction exists if the written instrument pur- [[ 
por~ to, be a security m~d~ o~ issued by f!r under the, authority, o~a :1" 

foreIgn government. ThIS IS In. a~co~d :mth curr~n~ law 79 an~ SIg- : 
nificantly narrower than the JurISdictional prOVISIon suggested by } 
the National Commission, 8 0 which covered any writing issued by a II 
foreign government or bank. Such a prp~ion goes far beyond cur- ~ 
rent law and was rejected by the COl'J1nllttee on the ground that I 
there is little, if any, Federal interesti!clnvolved in protecting writ
ten instruments such as a counterfeit' or ,forged military pass of a 
foreign country of a counterfeit or forged seal of a foreign court, as I 

opposed to, for example, counterfeit or forged foreign securities. I 
There is also Federal jurisdiction under sections 1741 and 1742 if i 

the written instrument purports to be a security or a tax stamp, i 
and: (i) is moving in interstate or foreign commerce or constitutes ! 
or is part of interstate or foreign commerce; or (li) is mov~d,~cross I 
a State or United States boundary in or after the commISSIon of ; 
the offense. This is intended to duplicate the coverage presently ! 
provided in 1,8 U.S.C. 2314 and 2315. The term "comm~sion of the : 
offense" includes the attempted commission,' consummation, and 
any immediate flight from the commission of the offense.81 The 
term "tax stamp" is defmed in section 1747(g) to include any evi- ' 
dence of an obligation running to a government or of the discharge 
of such an obligation. 

The fifth situation arises if the written instrument purports to be i 
a security issued by a national credit institution 82 where the of- i 
fense is committed by an agent 83 of such institution. This provi-; 
sion, is narrower than that recommended by the National Commis- f 
sion, which would have broadened,\Gurrent law in this area by cov- I 
ering all· v!ritin¥s of a cred~t ,institutiop. ~4 It ~as been, inclu~ed by 'I 
the Commlttee m order to Insure that thIS serIes of statutes IS unI
form and consistent in coverage. Thus, the provision insures that 
an agent of a national credit institution, who is currently subject to 
criminal 'penalties for issuing certain written instruments without ' 
authori!ly,85 is also subject to criminal penalties for counterfeiting : 
and forging such written instruments. ' . ' 

In the sixth s, ituati,on, i.e., subsection (C,)(2)(E) Federal jUrisdi, 'ction lo!, 

will exist if the written instrument involved is a security that ic:;a ~ 
note, stock certificate, treasury stock certificate, bond, treasury \ 0 

bond, d~benture, certific:ate .of deposit, interes.t coupon, or any, f~rm r'· 

of debt mstrument bearIng Interest".::made or Issued by an organIZa-
tion, or by a State or local government. This is an extension of Fed- ! 

eral jurisdiction over present law, but the need for such extension r 
was amply demonstrated in hearings held before the Senate Per- ! 

manent Subcommittee on Investigations concerning organized 

79 See 18 u.s.C. 482 and 502; 
80 See ,Final Report, § 1751(3)(b). , . 
81 See section 111. The Committee does not intend that the government be reqUIred to show 

under this base that the forgery occurred prior to the crossing of State lines and thus endorses 
the result in McElroy v. United States, 644 F.2d 274 (3d Cir. 1981) (en bane), cert. granted, U.S. 
(October 5, 1981). 

82 The term "national credit !nsJ;itution" is defined in section 1~1. , .. ' I 

83 "Agent" is defmed in section 111 to mean "a person authorIZed to act on behalf of another I 
person or E,I government, and, in the case of an organization or a government, includes (a) a I 
partner, dirt~ctor, officer, representative; and (b), except for purposes of receipt of service of proc
ess, a, servant and employee." 

84 See Final Report,'§ 1'151(3)(b)(i). 
83 See, e.g., 18 U.S.C. 1005 . 
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crime and the theft and the counterfeiting of ,corporate securi
tles. 86 It was establIShed at those hearings that present law is inad
equ~te to combat widespread sophisticated fraudulent schemes in
volvmg the ~e of stolen and counterfeit corporate securities and 
that n~w o legISlatIOn was needed. 8 7 Based, on those hearings, the 

I 
CO~x;tllttee has concluded that the use of counterfeit and forged, se-
curI11, es as .COll, ateral, for loans ,to bOIS, t,er the" credib,ility of fraudu

. lent fmancIal statements, and for other illegal purposes, has a seri-
ous and de~rimental effect on interstate commerce.88 In addition 

I statistics gathe!~d b;y that Subcommittee' indicate that the proble~ 
j concerns secuqtles ISsued by State and local governments as well 
j as by corporations.89 Furthermore, these fraudulent schemes in-
1 variably reach beyond State and even national boundaries and 
I thus S~ate law enforcement authorities are generally unable to 
1 ~01.?e WIth t~em. It IS for these reasons that the Committee believes 
i It IS ~ssentuu that t~le ~e or possession of a counterfeit or forged 
I S~CUrIt~ of an organIZatIOn, State, or local government with intent 
1 to d~c~::i.ve. or harm ~e ma~e ~ Federal offense. 0 The scope of this 
1 prOVISIOn IS substantially snnIlar to legislation introduced in the 
'I 95th Congress by Senators Percy, Thurmond, Jackson Biden Ribi-

fJ coff, Javits, Nunn, and DeConcini.90 ' " 

J The seventh situation in which Federal jurisdiction exists over 
j counterf~iting and forgery is when the wri:tten instrument purports 
l to be a tIc~et or other d?Cumen~ accepteqi or« issu~d by an air canj-

r: er ~or tl?-e ~~~tate or mternatlOna! trar.lSr..ortatIOn of a person. \A 
fi similar J.unsdictlOnal base has been mclud~d in section 1731 (Theft) 0 

1
0

; to pernnt Federal prosecution for the theft of 100 or more airline 
[I tickets or of s.uc~, ti~kets wo~h ~5,000 or more .. The 100 ticket and 
II ~5,OOO value ImlltatIOns are I:'O~ mclu~ed here smcs, the counterfeit
~ mg of ~y number f}f such tickets Itself portends the' ability to 
I counterfeIt an unlnnlted .. number, and since the counterfeiting or 
I forgerY o~ such tickets impugns· the integrity of all similar but 

'. ' g~nuln~ tIckets and thus holds the potential of having a seriously 
disruptIve effect. on interstate travel. The eighth jurisdictional cir
cq.m~tances applicable to these sections exists if the government in

i tende~ to ~e deceiv~d or harmed is the Federal government. ...<\8 
~ used In this connection, the term "United States" includes some 
national. credit institutions which are agencies: of the United 
StateS.91 It excludes from coverage, however, financial institutions 
the dePQsits.of which are either insured by the Federal Deposit, In-

I surance <?orpor~ti?n ~or by th!, F~dera1 Savings and Loan InSuraIlCe 
, Cor~ratIon. ThIS IS In: aCcord WIth current law which protects only 

specified Federal lending agencies and not Federally insured lend
ing ageIic,ies.9,~.'The National Commission, on, the other hand, pro
posed to expand currept law by reaching alJ counterfeiting and 

., 86 ~ Hearings on prl1.anizea Crime; Securities Thefts and Frauds, before the Permanent Sub
commIttee on InvestIgatIons, Committee on Government Operatioils, United States Senate 93d 
C:Ong., 1st Bess., Part 1, pp. 123-136. An identical jurisdictional provision has been added U; sec
bon 1731 (Theft). 

B71bid. 
8s/bid, 
s91d. at Part 4, p. 516. . ' 
~ S. ~380, 95th Copg., 1st Se~s. See Con~. Rec. S8150-815,1 (June 20, 1979) (daily 00.). Silriilar 

legJ.Slation was also mtroduced m the RreVlous Congress: • ,.., . 
: See defmitions of "United States, "government," and "govel:'nment"agency" in section 111. 

See, e.g., 18 U.S.C. 100~, 1010. . 

;\ 
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forgery offenses committed pursuant to a scheme to deceive or i! 
injure any national credit institution. 9 3 ;, 

In addition to these eight circumstances, it should be noted that ! 
extraterritorial jurisdiction under section 204(c)(l) also exists over I 
an offense r;escribed in sections 1741 and 1742 if it involves coun- ~ 
terfeiting or forgery of, or uttering of a counterfeited or forged copy I 
of, a "seal, currency, security instrUlnent of credit, stamp, passport, I 
or public document that is or purports to be issued by the Unit~d I 
States." Although few cases apparently exist with respect to'extra- [ 
territorial jurisdiction under present laws, it seems likely that the I~ 
courts would interpret current statutes as affording such jurisdic- , 
tion, in view of the purpose to protect the integrity of domestic cur- ; 
rency, passports, and other public documents. 94 , 

Note tha:~, under section 206, the exercise of Federal jurisdiction i 
over counterfeiting and forgery offenses does not, in and of itself, : 
preempt the States from exercising concurrent jurisdiction over 1 

such offenses, notwithstanding the fact that they may involv~ 
United States currency or documents. This accords with current 
law. ' 

5. Grading 
,( i 

Under sections 1741 and 1742 all counterfeiting and forgery of
fenses are classified a'S felonies, thus essentially preserving the. 
grading provisions of current law. 9 5 This approach is consistent : 
with the theory that these statutes are intended to protect the in- .: 
tegrity of writings, symbols of value, and similar items where a : 
Federal interest exists; rather than to punish fraudulent 'activity in . 
general. However, the Committee has ameliorated present law in ~ 
two respects. First, a grading distinction has been created between 1 
the offense of simple possession of a counterfeited or forged written 
instrument and the other offenses in these sections, so as to reduce ~ 
the level of the ·possessionof£. ense~. Second, grad. ing differentials ! 
have been created with· respect to the forgery offense based upon I 
the vadue of the written instrument,9f) in recognition of the lesser r 
thre!it posed by. p.orgery (as. 'co!npar~d to .counterfeiting) to the in- !'l: 
tegrlty and publIC confidence mwrltten Instruments and the fact} 
that forgers may commit the offense, on a fairly petty lev.el, as a ; f 
means of obtaining property similar to theft. . II 

Counterfeiting is graded as a Class C felony (up to twelve years ii 
in. prison) if the wr. itten instrument made or uttered purports to be I' 
a written instrument of the United States or a security.97 In all 
other cases (i.e., including simple possession ()f written instruments I 
of the United States and securities),-the offense is a Class D felony H 

(up to six years in prison). Forgery is a Class C felony where the 
written instrument made or uttered is or purports to be a Treasury 
check or an obligation of the United States that has a value in 
exceSs of $500, or an instrument in excess of $100,000 value. It is a 

93 See Final Report, § 1751(3)(d). 
94 See, e.g., United States v. Birch, 470 F.2d 808, 811-812 (4th Cir. 1972), cert. denied, 411 U.S, 

931 (1978), upholding the exercise of extraterritorial jurisdiction in connection with the forgery 
or false use of a milita~"Y pass under 18 U.S.C, 499. 

u, Compare, e.g:, FIDal Report, §§ I751(2)(a)(ii) and 1751(2)(b)(vi). 
96 The term "value" is dermed in section 111, 
U'fThis approximates the present penalty level of 18 U.S.C. 471-473 and is supported by the 

National Council on Crime and Delinquency, Hearings, p. 1539. '. 
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~ . Class D felony if the written instru -. 
r ports to he made or issued h ment made or uttered is or pur-
I t~ed by, the United States, ~ St~~der ihe futhority of~ or guaran
: elgll government" or is worth more ~r oca government, or a for
; $l~(},OOO. The offense isa Clase! A . ~an $.500 hut not more. than 
i Prlson) if it involves a written.~ t mls emeanoz: (up to one year in 

a Treasury check or a hI· ~ rument ~h~t IS Or purports to 'be 
value of $506 or 'l~ss. fu 0 a1~g~~hn of the {Jnlted States, that has' a 
felony (up to three years). er cases, the offense is a Class 'E 

, 

SECTION 1743. CRIMINAL ENDORSEl\,fENT OF A WR . 
1 T. Ge ITTEN INSTRUMENT 
. .Ion neral and Present Federal La' 

I ~o co~nterparl to this section exis~ 
] ~he sectIon is intended to reach the .~nd:.r cu!rent .Federallaw. 
I ~lgnS or endorses a written instrumen Sl ua Ion In which ~ person 

Ii In fac~,~he h~ no authority to do so ~ on,behalf of a.n.other.when, 
! ment Itself, It appears that the e ",' I.eh frof!! the wrItten lnstru-

II the agent of another 'person or a &0 rson as slgJled .or endorsedaa 
i no agency relationship. 98 vernment when, In fact, there is 
L Attempts in the Federal, s~ .... t t.. . .' . . 

j
i forgery statutes ha'tebsen u~s~:es~fPlnt~h such condu~t under 
1 ~uch conduct does not amount t f U, '. "e courts holding that 
,; In th~ execution of the instrume:t (~hge~ sIr:ce the falsity lies not 
L ge~umr:) hut rather in the, representa~.Slo~~ture or endorse~ent.is 
k:, ~hip ex~ts.99 The English have re ~on ~t an agency relation~ 
fi Ing theIr fOrge. ry statute to includ mi:Jed thIS pro. ~leI?- by amendt dorsements. 100 The present En r e ,se agency.'slgnm,gs and an
il document is forged, Hif/ the wh f lS~ fo~gezy ste:tute provides that a 

/

1 ports to be made b 0/ 0 e or any materIal part thereof pur
i nor ~uthorize its. n!akin~:' ~~~ou.t~t of a ~erson who did n()t 1Ilake it 
I Nelt~er the FInal Report of th N' ". , ".' . 

1
1'~S mtroduced in the 98d Co:" ,atlO~~ Coml~usslOn 102 nor S. 
whICh covered the false "', . gress, - ,c~ntaIned a provision 
t~eless, the C~mmittee"i.~ ~ethc: ~~gn~~~e o!, hendorsement.Never_ 

I nl(:~lIy ~ot forgery, -poses' a compa~bl' . th::C• ':~9nduct,. while. tech
! WrIl!ten Instruments andth d '. e .. , eat to the mtegrIty of 
! accorded forgery and cOUnte~ef> ·t·ese~~streatment. similar to that I .' . LLl 1 mg. , ' 

I . N An example of ,uch cond.c!l, r. ll' , 

I 
~~:, ie:e~t~~t t~e n~~ X'a agent aodBh! ~:B~~:~::efod:!o~~!~ check made payable to X. 
signs his true name, ::~o~~:s.b!:J!ili wter

ti
e ~e endorses X's name and e b~l!~e t'h!eck.

d 
Neverthe

I 119 See, e.g" Gilbert v. United St tn, e en ant, agent for X."' en orsement, 
J A~~eS v. ¥hited States, Sl~pra note 65:' supra n6te 65; SebJidge v. United States, supra note 63' 
f th . ee . e. Forgery Act of 1861, 24 & 25 Vict . ' ; , 

~~~ Fgomgs "per procuration," with intent to c3~i8, ~ 24, defirung forgery to include unau 
102 Seee F:~e~ ~ct of 1918, 3 & 4 Goo. 5, c. 27, § 1(2{au . -
103 See § 2-8Al(~(i~" § 1754~d). \ " . . ' 
104 Th 't . p e SI uatron of a false agency si nin' . . 

N'::. ~ll ~:6~) s:t~nJI ~rgery. See ~ode1 p:~~d~r 2k~~n~ to be covered by the Model 

1 this situation: See M9d~ Pe~~~~' §~2.t~rr, the section on 'f~rge;~::;~~i:~!! ~~n:~~h 

/1 
Ii 
1'1 I ' 
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2. The Offense 
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:1 
ij 

j 
A. Elements Ij 

. ( 'd th t ' 'ts' f'C. Of II Subsection a) proVl es a a person comml ' an 0 .lense l, \1 
"with intent to deceive or harm another person or a government, r1 

he (1) signs or endorses a written instrument purportedly on behalf f 
of anotheJ' person or a government without authority to do so, or ( 
(2) utters or possesses a written instrument that has been so signed I 
or endorsed." -, 

The intent element of this offense is the same as that in sections 'I 
1741 and 1742 and thus is meant to cover the-current law concept 
of "intent to defraud" and to be interpreted broadly. The term, 
"written instrument"-likewise used in the two previous sections- ! 
is ,as has been discussed in connection therewith, defined in section I 
1747(i) and is also meant to be given an expansive interpretation. I 
This statute thus reaches the same written instruments covered by , 
the counterfeiting and forgery statutes, ensuring consistent treat
ment for what are similar offenses. 

The phrase "purportedly on behalf of another person or ~ gov
ernment" indicates that from the signature or endorsement It ap
pears that the person signing the written ·instrument has done so ' 
as some sort of an agent for the person or government whose name 
is also endorsed or signed thereon. The phrase "without authority 
to do so" indicates, of course, that there is, in fact, no such agency 
relationship between the parties whose names appear on the writ
ten instrument. 

B. Culpability 
The cond,:,ct in this o~~ense is signing or endo~si~g ~pa:ragraph \ 

(1» or uttermg Or possessmg (paragraph (2» a wrltten mstrument 'I' 
purportedly on behalf of another person or a government. Since no _ 
cu.1pability standar~ is specifiCal,lYSet forth ~ t,his section, tl?-e ap- , 
phcable state of mmd that must be proved IS, by the operatIon of , 
section 303(b)(1), at' a minimum "knowing," Le., that the offender t 
was aware that he was, e.g., signing or endorsing a written instru- II 
ment ill such a manner that it purported to be signed or endorsed I\, 
on behalf of another person or a government.105 The element that if 
the signature or endorsement purportedly on behalf of another U 
person or government was without authority is an existing circum- U 
stance. As no c~pability level is. specificall~ designa~e?, the appli- ~, 
cable state of mmd to be shown 18 at least reckless, I.e., that the 
defendant wag aware of but disregarded a substantial l"isk that 
there. was no authority to. sign or endorse in such a manner~ 1 

O(l 

" 
4. Jurisdiction and Grading 

Because of the Committee's belief that the conduct prohibited in 
this section is essentially similar to forgery, the jurisdictional and 
grading provisions of -this section are comparable to those pro~ded 
in the forgery section (1742). The discussion of thQse provisions in 
the portion of this' report relating to forgery should therefore, be 
consulted here. 

105 See'section 302.(b)(l). 
106 See sections 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(l). 
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SECTION 1744. CRIMINAL ISSUANCE OF A WRITTEN INSTRUMENT 

1. In General 
This section is designed to cover those current statutes in title 18 

that prohibit the unliuthorized issuance and use of certain specified 
written instruments. The offense differs from forgery in that the 

H written~nstrument involved does not falsely purport to be written 
Ilby another person. To the, contrary, the written instrument in
~volved is authentic. The sect.ion is designed 'to reach the' case, for 

!
!jeXamPle, whe!;'e an agent poss~sses a validly drawn written instru-
1 ment9 wit.h instructions as to when it is to be used, and is,sues the 
~written instrument, with the necessary criminal intent, in violation 
~ o~ tho~e h:wt~uctions. As. the. written instrument involve? in such a 
II sItuatIon IS, In fact, authentIc, the focus of the statute IS not upon 

l
,lprotection of the integrity of w:l'itien instruments (as is the focus of 
/the coun~~rfeiting and forgery statutes) but rathe.r upon protection 

,jof the·pnnc1pal from the agent's breach of authonty. 
L1Both the ,Final Report and S'.I? as introdu~ed in the 93d Con-

~
lgreSS' con1:amed comparable prOVlSlOns.107 SectIon 1744 reflects the 
JC0lll!llitteE~'s simi1arco~clus~on, th:at offenses involvinfI the unau
Jthorl.Zed use of authentIc wrItten mstruments belong m the coun
Ilterfeiting and forgery series as related offenses that should receive 
jlike treatment.l0S . , ' 
i 

12. Present Ji'ederal Law 
Ii. .' The ~tatutes ~tended to be, covered by sectio~ 1743 are set out 
!1below In numencal order. In general, they fall mto three catego-, 
I{?-es: (1) protection of Federal obligations!lnd securities;· (2) protec
\i tIon of Fedleral' documents; ,and (3) protectIon of documents entrust-

~
"ed_.t<?~m~IOY~S, ?f Federal" lending agenCi~, anti ,Federall,Y "ii,l,sured 
financ1alulstltutlOns. ',. . . . ,', , ' ' 
: 18 U .S.C; 334. This' section ,makes it' an offense, for ,certain speci
~fic:d: peo~le t.o iss:ue "any ~'eder~.R4erve Notes: '·~~hout cO!D-plying 

l
lWlth?rm ~'1lq,"i, _~~on, ,Of, the P, rOVlS,lo,ns of law 1', egu" ,la',tmg, ~he JS, sU~,ce and ClrculatlOr1 of such" notes; The statute also make$ It an offensp. 
fOl' ','an officer acting under, the provisions of chapter 2 of title 12" 
,(relating to national banks) to countersign or d.eliver Hany circulat
ling notes contemplated by that chapter except in strlctaccordance 
;with its pI'o'ViSions." The penalty is imprisonment' for up to five 
Jyears. . ' . , . 
f 18 U.S.C. 335. This statute prohibits certain persons connected 
Iwith a corporation created by all Act of Congress, the ~harter of 

I "!;~ich ,has expjred~. from issu~g ~y securities of such cOJ;pOration. 
V lOlatIOns are pum.shable by unprlSolUllent for not more than five 
years. ',_.', ' " . 
-. 18 t1~S~C. 500. ,This, s~ction prohibits the issqance of postal money 
oxderswitl;tout having receive,(i or paid tile £lJ,ll, amount payable 
therefo!\ for the pUl'pose of f~audulentlyobtaining from the U;nited 
,S~tes ,mlY sum of lll:oney. The sec,tion Iilsoprohibits the transmis .. 

J
' .. :: ~ ~~~~~o!· :.~~,.~;. •• ~ meanmgfuj diffe..nce-.en 
, the ut~re~ of,~ forged .wx:itten lD!'ttcumentand, an agent who issu~an authen~ic written instru. 
I ~~nt lD VIolation of his mstructions. !n~ot~cases,' the~fft:nse lDvolves, a mlS\iee of a written 

rllDstrument that purports to be something ItlS r~ot. See Working Papers, p. 969. 
II " 
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Section 1744. 786 I 
sion or presentment of a money' order knowing it to have been un-, 
lawfully issued. The punishment is up to five y~~rs' imprisonment. 

18 U.S.C. 501. This statute prohibits, inter alia~'~the delivery, with 
intent to defraud,. of any postage stamp, postage meter stamp, 1 

stamped envelope, or postal card "to any person not authorized by 
an instrument in writing, duly executed under the hand of the i 
Postmaster General and the seal of the Post, Office Department' or ~ 
the Postal Service, to receive it." Violations are punishable by im-l 
prisonment for not more than five years." ' 

18 U.S.C. 1004. This section p,rohibits officers, d,i ·rectors, agents, 'I~ 
and employees of Federal Reserve banks or member banks of the 
Federal Reserve System from certifying a check before the amount 1 

thereof has been regularly deposited in the bank, as well as doing I 
any other thing in order to evade regulations relating to certifica- i 
tion of checks. Violations are punishable by imprisonment not to· 
exceed five years. , 

18 U.S.C. 1005. This section applies to the same agents of Federal 
Reserve' banks and member banksSS" those specified in .18 U.S.C .• 
1004, as well as agents of national 1Ji~~ and Federally insured! 
banks, and prohibits them from issUing,/\vvithout authority,anyi 
notes of such banks,certificates of dep..~~it, drafts, orders, bills of 
exchange, acceptances, notes, debentures, bonds, or other obliga
tions,or mortgages, judgments, or decrees. The penalty provided is 
imprisonment for not more than five years. 

18 U.S.C. 1006. This section prohibits certain persons connected 
with specified Federal lending agencies from issuing various secu,ri- t 
ties without authority. Violations are punishable by nnprisonment',' 
for not more than five years. , 

18 U.S.C. 1022. This section prohibits, inter alia, anyone who is 
authorized to deliver "any certificate, voucher, receipt, or other) 
paper certifying the receipt of arms, ammunitiQn, provisions, clothJ i 
ing, or other property used or to be used in the military or naval: 
service," from doing so "without a full knowledg~ of the truth ofi 
the facts stated therein and with intent to <iefraud the United: 
States." 109"I'.t,'he penalty is upto ten years" imprisonme31t. ' " ;1 

18 U.S.C.2197. This section prohibits, inter alia, the use of print
ingby one not entitled to do so, of any "certificate, license, or:docu
ment issued to vessels, or officers '.or seamen by, any, officer, Qr em
ployee of theLTnited S~tes .authorized by law to issue the same." 
Violations are punishable by imprisonment not to exceed five 
years. 

3. The Offense - tl 
A. Elements () If 

Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an offense if, ~~~ 
"with intent to deceive or harm another person or -8, government, 1 
he (1) issues a written instrument without authority; .Qr (2) utters I 
or possesses a written instrument that has been so issued." 110 As r 
noted in connection with sections 1741 and 17 4~, the intent ele- i 
ment in this statute is meant to cover the current law concept of f 

, " , L 

109 This conduct could a!!!obe reache9 by section 1301 <Obstructing ,li. G<>vernment ,Fugctionby , 
Fraud), which grades the offense at the same level as does this sec,tion. " " 

110 Section 2--8E6 of S. 1, as originally introduced in the 93d Congress, proQibited only ,the il),~-
tial issuance.. ',. J 
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"intf;p.t to .defr,au~" and is to ~e r~ad. broadly. The term.s "person" 
8l!d - goverlllllellt are defmed-InsectlOn 111. ',' " 
Th~ term' Hwritten.instrum~ne' is;e~pansively deimed in section 

174'"/(1). It !tas b~en disCUSE~d m' relation to: seCtions 1741 and 1742 
and that disCUSSIOn should be consulted here. " ", 
. It should be reemp~asized that the written instrument inv~lved 
In" an, offense ,under this statute is an authentic written instrument 
!,~ opposed to a'YI"itten instrument that has 'been falsely made 0; 
'r \:,Wsely executed m some manner" ~s is, the case with the' written 
'mstruments. c~ver~d ~y the c?unterfeiting' and forgery statq.tes. 
, Thu~, the crImInalIty mvolved m an offense tinder this section lies 
i not' ill the nature of the written instrument but rather iIi the con
; duct of tp~_actor'inissuing a particular written instrument with-
! out authorIty.' , ' " , ' 
; "''!h~ Il~ras~ ,'.&without . auth.?ritY"indicates an agency relation-
ship and ~ mteJJ.ded.to ~ean t~at ~he agent, on ~he specific 9c-

, caslon called mta quest~on, IS actmg m a manner which has not 
1 been authorized by ~he principal. - " 
-~ 1. ' 

1 B. Culpability 
~ 

Ii The con~uct in this offense is ~suin~ (paragraph (1») or uttering 
'j ~f .possessID;g (par~aph (2). a wrItten mstrument. Since :ti0 culpa
'J ... hty l~~el IS specifically asSIgned, by operation of section \~03(b)(1) 
}~!;,~ applic~b~e mental state that must be proved is, at aminunum: 
1 L~_o~g, I.e.; th~t the '0rt:ender. was aware t}:lat he was issuing, 
f~utterm~, or 'p~ssessmg ~ wr~ttenmstruIllent~ll:2 The element that 

I t~e WrItten mst~ument was ISSU~~, without authority is an existing 
tcU'~umstance. Sm~e no culp~bihty standard is, specifically 'pre
.j scrIbed1 ,by opera~lQn of ee:ctIon '303(b)(2), the applicable, mental 
j stat~ to ~e shQwn IS ,at least "reckless,"ie., the offender was aware 
1 ~f butdis~egard~d a substantial risk tha~ th~ circ1!lllstance eXisted 
~d the ~lSI:, was of such a nature that ItS disregard constituted a 

, gross deVIatI~m f~om, ,the,' ~ta;ndardof care th,at a reasonable person 
would exerCIse In ,the ~ CIrcuIllstances. 1l~ Thus, forexa.m.ple ; the 
Gov~~nment must show that the person iss~ing, a partiCUlar 'writ
ten mstrument spurned a substantial risk that -he waS without au~ 
thority to issue it. " ' ,-

4. Jurisdiction ;. i 

- ~e: jut~di7tionalbases J?rovided'in this section. a;re, With. two ex
cep~~ons, ).imlt~d to. those. sltpl;ltions wher~ there is ,a Federal inter
est In. pr?te~t~g th~ .prInc~pal, from br~ach', of ~l.ithorityby his 
a~ent. ~ IS Ul,lteeplqg WIth ,the focus of the statute, and' essen
ballX ~d0p.ts}ll~z:e(!o~en.dation of t~eN~tional' COnlmlSsionof 
prOVIding JurIsdictIOn IdentIcal· ,to that' for the counterfeiting arid 
forgery offell-ses.114 . " ,,' " 

, 111 This statut.,e is not intended'~ ;e~ch thE! sitUation covered by subchapter D of this cha ter 
whe~ 0f~e unlawfully taltes a 'Y.ltten IDstrum~nt from the owner thereof andsub-nuentlyPdis-poses 0 Jt t9,a~wther., ' " , " . ~ '," --';l, 

112 ~ secj;ion302(b)(1).' 
113 Section302(c)(1). ,-' . ,;., 
11C ~ Final ~port, § ~753(3). Note, however, that the jurisdictio~al bases contained. in section 

1741(c)(2) (C) and ,(E), WhlC~ would expand Federal jurisdiction over this offense Without appa _ 
ent need or reason, are, not Included in\(this section., ' , _ ' r 
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Under sUbsection (c),.there'18 Federal JurISdIctIon ov~rth,isf?f-. 

fense in six situations. The first four exist if the offense IS commIt
ted within ,the special jurisdictIon of the United States or if the 
.written instrument involved is 9r purpo~-s ·to be· (1) made or issued 
by 'or under auth~rity of,. or guaranteed by, the .United Sta~s, (2) a 
security made or Issued by?r under the au~horlty of ~ f?reI~~Ov
ernment, pr (3) a securi~YlSsued by' a . natIonal cr~dit. ms~ltutlOn, 
and the offense is commItted by all' agent of such Institution. The 
fIfth situation in .which Federal jurisdiction exists is if the written 
instrument is or purports to_ be a tic~et 9r other do,cument ~ccept~d . 
or issued by an air carrier for the mterstate or m~erna~lonal !ill' 
transportation' of a person. These bases are all contained m sectIon 
1741-1743 and have been explained in relation to t)l<~~e provisions. 

The last situation in which jurisdiction is afforded occurs where 
"the governme~tintended to b~ti~ceived or ha~e~ is.tp.e goyer!l
ment of the UnIted States~"This 18 the oneexceptlon ~~he JurIS~ 
dictional provisions to the focus .~pon protecting t~e prIncipal.from 
breach of authority by his agent. Here the thrust IS ra~hel' protect
ing the United ~tates fro~ being .d~frauded as a. resu!t of such a 
breach of authorIty. Identical proVISlOns are contamed m the three 
preceding sections. 

5 .. Grading ! 

An offense l?-nder. this ~ection is .grade.das a Class .C felony (up, tol 
twelve years mpnson) If the wrlttenmstr~ment 18 ISsued. or }It-} 
tered,' and it is or purports to be a Treasury check, or an oblIgation \' 
of th~ United St~tes, that has a. valu~ in' ex~ess of $500, and a Class i 
AmlSdemeanor if, under the same Clrcumstances~ the. value of the I 
instrument is .$500 or less. If the actor issues or utters the wrItten I 
instrument under any other circumstances, the offen~e is. a ClassD(. 
felony (up to six; years' impris.on~ent .. The .offense 18 graded 'as .a: 
Class E felony (up to three years m prISon) many. otherc~e. This 
is similar to the grw'.dng scnemeun:der thept:~Vlous sectIOn and 
adopts a'distin~tionlbetween th:~ s~ple ,Posses.slOn offense' and the, 
three more senoUs offenses defipedm this sectIOn.. . 

r ~ " c!' 

SECTION 1145. TRAFFICKING IN A COUNTERFEITING IMPLEM~ 

1. In General 
This section consolida1;f!S a number of different pr.ovisioIll3 n.ow I 

found in title 18. The statute is intended toO cover the types of situa- , 
tionswhere an individual, with the' m,tent to use them in ma:Icing a I 

counterfeited or., forgedwtitten instrUJ.1;l.ent, ma:kes~ ttaffi~'in,.or 
"P.ossesses counterfeiting or forgirig implements. . . . . ,..... ..' 

The National Commission recommended a sunllar proVlSlonl 15 

. but limited c.overage t? implemen~ HUniq~elya.ssoc~~ted. with o.r· 
fitted for the preparatIon of' specified wrItten Instruments. "ThIS 
concept was not defined. Nevertheless, it is clear tha~ such .lan
guage was used. in order to excl~de from coverage llnplements 
which are normally put to legitimate U~e:S.116' The result, ho~eye~) 
is a narrowing of the ccverase of cu,rt~n~ law· ~ore~aD?-ple, .1.t IS 
conceivable that .most c.ontemporary prmtmg eqUIpment would not 

" . -0 

1i 
. 115 See id.. § 1752. 

liS See Working Papers. p. 967. 
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I' f be. cove~ed, although such eqllipmentisco!llmonly used to counter-
po felt Unl~ed Stat~scurrency,: because the equipment is not "uhique-

I
~: ·ly assOCIated "wlth~'counterfeiting, but has· a .common legitimate 

:: us~. TheCommit~ee"therefore, believes that this statute shOUld 
~'.. re~~h ~l imple~ents ~hatare design~dor,suited for use·in counterfi. feltm~ and forging (Wl~hout ~ecessarily being uniquely so designed V or SUIted).' when f3uch unplements are made, trafficked in,' or P.oS
r;: '~essed, '!lththe necessary intent. The requirement of a criminal 
e..... mtent will; of course,protectthe innocentmaker,seller, or posses
f ~()r .of an ~plement which .~ay be used in counterfeiting or forg
kl mg but which also has a legItI~ate use. ' 
1 ) 

t!~ 2. ::::t ~;~::~~:d 26 contain a variety (/of statutes that w.ould 

.
:.'.:.';,." be replaced, in whole or in part, by this section. Those statutes are 

briefly described, as follows: 
j;i 18 U.S.C. 474.~his sectio?J- applies to 'persons having custody, 
l.: ... b.·.! contz:ol, or P?ssesslOn. of any. nn~lementsl17 used for the printing of 
I genUIne U Dlted -States obligatIOns and securities, and prohibits 
i .such persons from printing any "such cbligationsor securities' 
l.\:, •. ~.,.:.,:.;,. except. for the use .of the United States. This section also prohibits 

the ma~g o!' any implement designed for the printing 6f United 
States obhg~tlOns .or secu~ities, ~ well as the selling or importing 

'.~ ?f any s~ch Implements: Wlt~ the Intent that they' be used for print
\ mg Umted States obligatIOns and securities. The statute also n rea~~es counterfeited or forged implements, obligations or other se-

I') curitIes made or executed, in whole or in part- in the likeness of 
•..... ~.,.)::,.1,.: lanYtobtlhigattiodn 0ter sdebcuTtithY 0sfthetUniterdtShtatTr' es, :rnd '~ypaper simi
, ~r 0 a a op Y. . e' ecre ary'~' . e easury lor the obliga-

h.ons ~n~ ot~er securItIes of .the. Unl~e'd. States. The., penalty pro-
,j VIded IS ImprIsonment for up to .fIfteen yeats. ." '. 

,(1, 18 U;S.C: 4-76. This' secti~n makes' it an offEmse ~for anyone, with
; .. 1 out authorIty, to procure ot make ail impression,stamp, or imprint 
1 of,from or by the .. use. of :'ainy implement used or' intended to be 

r:j used in the making of obligations and securities of the United 
i~ ~tates, or in tl:t~making of implemet'!ts.. from .wpich .such obliga
I~ tlOn8 and securIties are made. The pumshment 18 unprisonmen:t for 
1 not ~ore than ten years. ' '. ' . ..' 
:1 18 U.S.C. 477. This sectionproscribe§j the' possession or .salewith-;, 
j intent to 'defraud of any of the items specmedin 18U.S.C. 476. The 
j punishment is the same as that provided in section 476. '. . . .' . 
1 18 U.S.C.481. :'Plis s~ctlonprohibi~ theuriauthorized custody, 
f~c?ntrol, or posseSSIOn oflmpleII}.ents used in.printipg foreign securi
r~ ~les. Thestatu~ .al~o;reachesthe m~g an~ im~rtation of such 
."J lmplements. VlOI;itlO~s maybe pU11JShea by lIIlPflsonment not to l exceed five years. '" ' , . '. . . ",.. . '. Q 

j 18. y.S.C. 487; This section punishes the u~authorizedmaking of 
J any likeness of any implement designed for the lJlaking. of. any of 
.~ the ','coins coin~d at the ,min,ts,of the United States." The statute 1 . . '. . '."'.' '. '. 

,117 The i:¥:m "jm'plemen~" wi¥ be ~ tJirQughout thiS discussioIl as a sh~rthand expression 
~or the yarlOus Items s~fled In the partl(~ular statutes. Thus. the term will be used to refer 
mtflr (lluz, to plates. stones. engra:Vings. phOtqgraphs.prints. impressions' stamps' imprints tools' t ~trument8.dies. hubs, ~olds. distm-ctive., ~pqrs, eb:.. ' .. " '. .' • . . .' .' 

i 
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also prohibits the unauthorized' possession of such impleIilEmts. The If 
'pellalty is impriSonmerit'fo:{not~or~~ th~n fIft~enyears.·· . ' 
'. 18 U.S.C. 488. This "statute is; iaEmticat:·~to 18. U.S.C. 481 except 
that it . applies to thecoins'6ffor~igll' gov~rtiments.·The.penalty, 
however,is"not as' severe, being-imprisonment for not ~niore than 

'five years:"., .', ',' " .... .,.:..". F·' ,.:" '" ' 
.' . 18 ·U.RG. 500. This section,prohibits;"inter alia, the unauthorized 
'receipt, possession,' or disposal of f'any Postal money 'order machine 
or any stamp, tool;:or instrument specifica)ly designed to be used 
.in preparing orfJlling out the blanks oil -"postal money order 
forms.' Violations are punishable ... by· imprisonment for not more 
than five years., .. 

18 U.S.C.501. This section prohibits the forging or counterfeiting 
of any die, pla~, or engraving for any postage stamp, postage 
meter stamp, or any stamp' printed upon any stamped 'envelope or 
postal card. The section also forbids the 'use, sale, or' pos~ession 
with intent to use9r sell.any such implement~ Finally, the statute 
prohibits the same conduct in regard to ','any paper .bearin.g th~ wa
termark of any stamped envelope Or postal card." The penalty is 
,imprispnm~nt. for notomorethan ,fi,ye years.,' ..' 

18 H.8.C.503. This section makes ita crime for anyone to: make, 
knowmgly use or sell, or possess with intent to use or :sell any 1 
forged or Gounterfeited postmarking stamp, die, plate, OJ; engrav- I 
ing. Violations are punishable by imprisonment for 110t more than l 
fiVi8YUS~C. 50~. '.~ section prohibits the' u~a~thorized controfo~ Ii 

"possesSion of. any ~plemEmt.s US~la for tJte ,printmg of government III 
travel_requests,: as well as the making or engraving, use, or impor- ! 
tation of any such .implements .. The maximum sentence is imprjs-
onment .for 1l'lOt more tha.n ten years. ' . ~ 

18·U.S.C:' 1426. This sectioll prohibits, inter alia, the .engraving, I 
possession, .sale,.' oz: impoz1;atipl! of, any . plate siinilar to plates de_

l 
signed for the ,printing of 1J.atural~ation and citizenship documents. 
The section .also,.covers, the possession of "a distinctive paper adopt
ed .. . for the printing orengravihg of' certain naturalization and 
citizenspip docuIllents.~Viol~tQrs.lll~ybe punished by mjprisonment 
for not more than five 'years~.'· .. ·· " "" . f, 
. ~\18 U.S.C.1546. This section makes it an offense for anyone know- , 
irigly. to engrave, s~ll, import, control, .Or possess any plate 'similar 
to plat,e~ .designed forp~z:rnits or other d6cument$ required fot 
entry into'th~ United Stat~$;J1! addition, the section covers the 
possessionqf a 'tdistinq~~ve,paper ,which has been adopted'. '.' .' for 
the printing of sucbvisas,perrilits;ordocuments."The penalty is 
imprisonment not to exce~d:fi:veyears" " . .... . ..' " '. .' . . 
.' ~8 U.S.C. 2~~4.This.:statute prohibits,'interalia, .tbe 'transporta
tion in interstate dr foreign commerce of any impleD,1ent"usecf or, 

. fitted to be. us~d in f~elymaking, forging, altering, or counterfeit
Ing any'securlty or :tax .stamps."The penalty .. is inlpriso:nment for 
not more than tenye~rs.· '. .. . . ,..... . ' '.',' .' 
'18U.S~C.2315;Thii;'-section punIshes anyone who receives in in

terstate .or foreign commerce'; .or anyone who "conceals~stores,bar
t~rS;~ellEj"o~:disposes of, any ~'",.'bnp~ement .. >used.or;intended 
to ~ useji in. falsely ,m~ng, ·forgiri.g;~.altering, or counterfeiting 
any security .or tax stamp7 or any part thereof,moving' as, or which 

r 
I 
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(1 
Ii is al?art of, or which c~nstitutes interstate .01' foreign commerce, 

'I knovnng that the same IS fitted to be used, or has been used in 
" falsely ma~g, forging, alterin~, or co~nte~feiting any security or 
.. i tax stamp. Offenders are subject to ImpriSOnment for not more 

than ten years. . j.i 
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26 U.S.C. 5676. This section prohibits, inter alia the making 
using, or. selling of any die for printing or making any false ot 
counterfeIt stamp or device. The penalty is imprisonment for not 
more than five years. , 

2?U.S.C. 7208., This statute forbids, inter alia, the making using 
sellIng, or possessing of any material in imitation of the ~ateriai 
used in the manufacture of "any stamp, coupon, ticket book or 
other devi~e" prescribed under authority of this title [title 26]' for 
the collectIon or payment of any tax imposed by this title." Viola
tions are punishable by imprisonment for not more than five years. 

3. The Offense 

A. Elements 
1:: Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an offense if he 
L makes; traffics in; or ,possesses a counterfeiting or forging imple-

j
f,.".,: ment with intent that it be used in making a counterfeited or 
I' forged written instrument. . r \ U ~like S .. 1, as originall¥· introduced in th~ 93d Congress, lIS: this 
t~'\ ~ectlOn SPliclfi~allY covter~ ~~plemen.ts ~hichmight be used il1 forg-
1.~,."::':'I'r: Ing ~ we . as mcoun erJ.eltJ?g .. A sunilarapproach was adopted in f the FInal Report.,~ 19 The prmclpal reason for such coverage stems 
;. .. ~.l.. frC?m. tal he . Ctomtmitttt~~ betlieff!C: tha~ . one who, with the necessary 
•. cnJ?m. m.en, ma.l\.e~, ra J.ICS In, or possesses an implement IJ '~hICh.lS ~esigned or sUlted for making a forged written instrument 
l~.{ IS deseryIng of the, same sanctions as are meted out to one who en
~j . g~es in the same conduct in regard 0 to" implements designed or 
Ii . sUIted for making a counterfeited wri~ten~strument. For example, 
'1/>1 one who possesses a. machme that IS deSIgned for filling in the 

I blan~ of a,postal money order and:intends so to Qse it with crimip . nal ~ntent IS equ~lyculpableas the person who possesses an en
t' gravmg plate deSIgned for the production of United States currency 
~) and intends so to use it with criminal intent. 

}
'.I The term "counterfeiting implement" is defined in section 
',1 1747(b~ to mean j'an engra~g; plate, hu~, stone; 'paper, tool, die, r1 mo~d* mk, photo~aph, negatlve~ o~other Implemen~ or impression 

i.~.J dteSIgned ~?r or sUIted for the making of a counterfeIted written in .. 
~' 's rume~t .. 120 :rhe definition 'of "forging 'implement" in section 
I;t 1747(d) IS Identlcal'to the definition of "counterfeiting implement" 

p us §.2-8E3(a)(1). . i 19F'alRe tj sta;u~~See, :~;'J;J~ri~!eR~~: ;\r~UP~n~~::~§~7~.~~~~~~t~ ~~~§309.615~ts:: J:, also Model Penal ('.ode, § 5;06 (P.O.D.,1962). ..' 

f
\ 120 Recalling that a "counu:rfeited ~writt;en instruIt!ent" (section 174J(a)is -a written instru-
,j !De!lt tha~ pur~~ to be genume but IS n~t, ~ecause It has been falsely made or manufactured' 
J In Its entirety, It W!JI b~ seen that the sectl?n IS sufficient to cover the individual who, for exam-

~ .
.. 1 pIe, ,Possesses genume lDlplements for use In manufacturing currencr of the United States with 
',1' the Intent that th~y b,e so us~. The term "tra~c" i~ def~ed in section 111 to mean "(a) to sell, 
. pledge, tr:;msfer, dIStnbute, dispense, or othel'WlSe dlspose'of to another person as consideration 
• . fot anythmg of value; or (b) to buy, 'receive, possess, or obtain control of with intent to 'do any of 
'I t~e fC?regoing." !hUB; this section pr?~ibits,.among other things, the s@e, disposal, or possession 
i . WIth Intent to dispose, of a counterfeitIng or forging implement." , 

I 
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except that it is limited to things which are "designed for or suited II 

for the m,aking of a forged written instrument." It is intended that 
both definitions be construed broadly so as to include all 11)aterials 
that could be used in producing the prohibited items, including 
those items that have a legitimate use. Thus, it is intended that the 
definitions be read to include not only the specified items ·,and. re
lated items, but also, for example, printing presses, distinctive 
paper, and any other items which might be employed in producing 
counterfeit~d or forged written instrumen~. . 

The term "trafficH is defined in section 111 to mean "(a) to sell, 
pledge, transfer, distribute, dispense, or otherW...se dispos~ of to an
other person as consideration for anything of value; or (b) to buy, 
receive, possess, or_obtain control of, with intent to: 40 any of'the 
foregoing." Thus, this section prohibits, among other things, the 
sale, disposal, or possession with intent to dispose, ofa counterfeit~ 
ing or forging implement. 

B. Culpability 
The conduct in this section is making, trafficking in, or possess

ing an implement (subsection (a». Since no culpabili,ty standard' is 
" specifically designated; by operation of section 303(bX1), theappli
cabl~ mental state to be proved is at least "knowing," J,,~., th~t.:the 
offender was aware,e.g., that he was niakingan implemeht.121 , I 

The fact that the' implement was a forging or counterfeiting im- ~ 
plenient is an existing circumstance. Since no culpability level is II 
specifically set forth in this section, thea:pplic~blemental state I 
that must be shown is,' at a minimum, "reckless/~ Le., that the de- f, 

fendant 'was aware of but disregarded a: substantial risk that the 
implement was designed for or suited for the making of a: forged or I 
counterfeited written instrument.122 The ,defmition ofureckless"~ 
~Hong with the, requirement of'~i:specific culpable intent, effectively I 
eliminates any 'possibility that an ·in:rtocent manufacturer of an im;. i 

pl~ment which, nasa legitimate tise,but which mightruso btiJ"'used. 
in .producipg "a:' forged or counterfeited written instrument, could 
successfully be prosecuted for a violation, 6f this sectiQn.123 , " , 

This section contains two specific intept ~lements. One is enco~"; 
passed in the defmitio:r;t of "traffic" 124 and~pp1ies to the conduct of 
,buying, receiving,. possessing,or'obtaii:$lgcontrol of a counterfeit
ing or forging implem,ent;where prosecution is depe,n4ent on the 
government ,establishing that thecopduct"was'ellgaged in: With the 
mtent, that the cou~terfeitmg, 'or forging, lmplement be sold, trans:
tarred, distributed, dispe,neecl, 9rotherwise' ,disposed" of to another 
person. 125 

The other speciflc intent element, as noted above, conditions suc
cessful prosecutionU;pOn; :,'the government 'proving that the 
defendant's conduct was for :the particular purpoSe of using the im- i 
plement in. n;takhlg a 'colinterfeit~ :or forgedwrittell instrument. (I It" 

'121 See section 302(bXl).';" ,,' 
1.22 See sec.iions 303(bX2) and·302(cXl).~' 

'~ 123Section,,302(cXl)~ , ' , ' " '. 
, 124 See the definition oflltraffic".in,section 111. 
. 125 See Final Repoit;, § 1752(5). 
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4. Jurisdiction 
TheI'e is Federal jurisdiction over the offenses specified in this 

section in six situations. ,These provisions are substantially identi
cal to those recommended by theN ational Commission, 12 6 with 
two exceptions, i.e., the Committee has rejected as inappropriate 
for this offense the National Commission's provision for ancillary 
or "piggyback" jurisdictipn, and the Committee has extended juris
diction to offenses dealing with counterfeit implements used to 
make corporate or State or local government securities. 

'The first situation where Federal jurisdiction exists arises if the 
offense is committed within the special jurisdiction of the United 
States, as defined ,in section 203. This achieves uniform application 
of this section throughout the various States when such offenses 
are committed on Federal enclaves' and affords jurisdiction over 
certain places of exclusive Federal cognizance (e.g., the high seas). 

Secondly, Federal jurisdiction will exist where the implement is 
designed for or suited for the making of "a written instrument pur
porting to be made or issued by or' under the authority of, or guar-
anteed~by, the Uuited States." 127 ' , 

The third situation ,in which Federal jurisdiction exists arises 
where t!J!'~:,iJllplement is 'designed for or suited for the making of "a 
security f:'.i-rporting to be made or issued by or under the authority 
of a foreign government." ,This'CIirriesfor;;ward 18 U.S.C. 488. 

The fourth situation .. parallels the addition to the jurisdictional 
bases for'sections J741 through 1,743 and covers implements de
signed for the making. of certain types .. of.securities purporting to 
be made or issued by : organizations or "by State Or local govern-
ments.' , ' 

The final situations in ~ which Federa~ jurisdiction is provided 
under this section exists where the implement (A) is movip.g in in
terstate or foreign commerce or constitutes or, is part of interstate 
or foreign commerce, or (B) is rrlOved across a State 'or' United 
States boundary ~ Or after the cornrilission of ' the offense.128 This 
brings forward the jurisdictional purview of 18 U.S.C. 2314 aIid 
2315. ' 

5. Grading 
An offense under this section is graded as a ClassC felony (up to 

twelve years in prison) if the implement is desigIi'ed, for or suited 
for the making of a counterfeited or forged obligation of the United 
States.129 In all other cases, the offense is graded as a Class D 
felony (up to six years in prison). These grading distinctions in gen
~ral ~ parall.el the grading proyisions for counterfeiting' and ..forgery 
In tile belief that the offenses covered, by this section should be 
treated at the same level as the conduct relating to the written in~" 
struments which are made from them" The distinctions also ,"reflect 

126 See the discussion of this point iIi cOlinectian with sections 1741 and 1742. 
127 The meaning of ('made or issue} by or, under the authority of,or' guaranteed by, the 

United States" is explained inconnect!on with the discussion of the jurisdictional provisions' of 
[l sections 1741 an,11742~ a~d reference is ~a~e to that discussion for an R?:aJysisof the phrase, 
11 128 The term commISSlon of an offense' Includes the attempted commISSIon, consummation, 

~ 
and immediate flight from the commission of an ofi(mse. See section 111. ' 

J 129 The term "obligation of the United States" is defined in ,section 1747(e). 
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the more severe treatment in current law of offenses relating to ob- (I 

ligations of the United States. l3O , 

SECTION 17 46.TRAFFICKINt.l IN A COUN'l'ERFEIT LABEL FOR A SOUND 
RECOROING OR MOTION piCTURE 

1. l,i General and Present Federal Law 
This section is designed to reach the commerce in counterfeit 

labels for various articles currently covered by 18 U.S.C. 2318 
which punishes the transportation, receipt, sale, or offer to sell in 
interstate or foreign commerce~ with fraudulent intent, of any pho
nograph record, disk, wire, tape, film, or other article in which 
sounds are recorded, to which is stamped or affIXed ~y label, if 
the actor knows the label is forged, falsely made, or counterfeit. 
First offenses under that f;lection carry a maximum penalty of one 
year in prison and a $10,000 fine. Second offenses have a maximum 
penalty of two years in prison and a $25,000 fme. " 

2. The Offense 

I 
I 

. Subsection (a) provides that a peJ?son, commits an offense if he 
traffics 131, in, or traffics in material that includes" a counterfeit 
label for a copy ofa sound recording, amotion picture, or an audio-
visual work. " ! 

The conduct. is trafficking ina counterfeit label, or in material i 
containing such a label, to which a "knowing" state of mind is ap-' ft 

plies. 13 2 The fact that the lab~l is affIXed to o~ designed to be af~ f 
fIXed to one of the listed products is an existing circumstance to [" 
which a "recklessH state of mind applies. Is 3 

In testimony before the Committee, the Motion Picture Associ
ation of America, Inc., and the Recording Industry Association of 
America ,urged' the 'adoption of a separate offense dealing with 
counteneiting of labels. 134 They pointed out, that this offense does 
not so much protect the cQPyright holder as the consumer buying a 
mediocre' copy to which an a.pparently genuine label or cover has 
been attached. Traditionally labels have not been copyrighted so 
they would not be protected by section 1738. Even if the manUfac
turers were to begin copyrighting labels, this protection would not 
be afforded to older records. Thus one· could freely counterfeit 
labels of old recordings of the Boston Symphony, but works of more 
recent vintage, could not be counterfeited. ' '. " , 

In 'response to these concerns the C'Ommittee has created the 
trafficking in counterfeit)a:bels as a sep~rate offense. 

3., Definitions 
The terms J'audiovisual work", ucopy", "motion picture", and 

"sound recording" ha.Ve the meaning given in 17 U.S.C. 101, except 
that "copy" includes "phonorecord" as defmed'in that section. 

130 See 18 U.S.C. 474, 487. . 
131 The term "traffic", is defined in section III to mean the {Oale, pledging, transfering, distrii).. 

uting;,dispenaing, or otherwise- di!,pOsing of 8O;methingto another person as consideration for 
anything of value or, buying, rec<;!iving, possessing or obtaiping ,control of something wjth intent 
tQ do any of the other, acts .. , 

1.32 See section ~03(bXl). 
133 See section 303(bX2): 
134 See Hearings, Pa:rtXIV,pp. 10694-10705. 
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The term "counterfeit label" has a defi.nition that parallels that 
of "counterfeit written instrument" in section 1747, but specifies 
that the matter involved is an identifying label or container ensur
ing coverage of record jackets, cassette boxes, and other items in 
which these products are generally sold with identifiable wrapping 
or printed materials. 

4. Grading 

The offense is graded as a Class D felony (carrying a maximum 
penalty of six years) in recognition of the great potei;~tial for de
frauding the public. No distinction is made on the basis of the 
~umber ~f~abels involved since it is unlikely anyone would traffic 
In a single label. 

5. Jurisdiction 

. Fe~er~l.tur~sdiction is care.fully limited to trafficking in the spe
cIal JurIsdIctIon of the UnIted States,135 trafficking when th.e 
United States mail or a facility of interstate or foreign commerce is 
used in the commission of the offense, and trafficking when the 
label purports to be for a copy of a copyrighted sound recording 
motion picture, or audiovisual, work. ' 

SECTlON 1747. DEFINITIONS FOR SUBCHAPTER E 

Th:i~ section co~tains several special definitions applicable to the 
prOVISIOns of thIS subchapter. These definitions have been ex
plained in the context of the substantive offenses to which they 
apply, and no further discussion is necessary here. 

SUBCHAPTER F.-COMMERCIAL, BRIBERY AND RELATED OFFENSES 

(Sections 1751-1754) 

Th~s subch~pter embraces three ~istinctforms of bribery: com
merCIal (sectIon 1751), labor (sectIon 1752), and sports (section 
1753). All of these are covered to a large extent in current statutes. 
The proposed sections. mainly clarify and, to ~/;limited extent, 
expand coverage, into areas where Federal jurisdiction seems plain
ly warranted. The sections have been draftell, insofar as is practica
bl~1 to ~aralle~ the of~enses in su~chapter F of chapter 13, dealing 
WIth brIbery In relatIon to pubhc servants, except that offenses 
under the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (15 U.S.C. 78dd-2 and 
78ff) are covered in section 1751(a)(2) by cross-reference. ' 

, . 
1:15 See section 203. 
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SECTION 1751. COMMERCIAL BRffiERY 

1. In Genenal . 
ThiS section carries forward those bribery offenses, not involving 

public servants of the Federal, State~ or loc~ government,l that 
are deemed by the Committee to be most serIOUS and to warrant 
felony treatment. The section will replace and some:wh~t expand 18 
U.S.C. 215 and 216, relating to bribery in the ban!ring mdustry; 41 
U.S.C. 54, relating to bribery of employees of .a prIme co~tractor or 
subcontractor on a' contract to which the UnIted Sta~es IS a pa~y, 
and 26 U.S.C. 9012(e), relating to illegal p~yments. m connectl(~n 
with campaign expenses of candidates or theIr commIttees, and :will 
carry forward the pr0v!sions ?f 15 U.~.C. 78dd-l and 78dd-~, rela~
ing to bribery of certam foreIgn publIc se~B?-ts by .domestIc . bUSI
ness concerns. Other specific bribery prOVISIOns, dIscussed ~nfra, 
are proposed to be retained as. misdemeanors but transferred to 
title 18 Appendix of the U~ted States Code. 

2. Present Federal Law 
The commercial bribery aspects of ~ederal regulati~n of the 

banking industry are currently covered In 18 U.S.C. 210 and 216. 
Under 18 U.S.C. 215, the officers, employees, and age~ts of banks 

the deposits of which. are insur.ed by the Fed~Jral DeposIt. Ins.ur~ce 
Corporation,' as well 'as cert!llll o~her specifi~d.financ!al ~stItu
tions, 2 are prohibited . from stlpulatmg for, receIVing, or agreeln~ to 
receive anyth-ing of value f~om any persOJ!;" firm, or ~orporatIOn 
"for procuring or endeavormg ~o procure, for the giver or .for 
anyone else, "any loan ot extensIOn o~ renewal of loan or substItu
tion of security or the purchase or discount or acceptance of any 
paper, note, dr~ft, check, or bill of~xc:han~e by" any su.ch bank or 
financial institution. The penalty IS ImprISonment for up to one 
yem·. '. 1. h b'b ~ b . Significantly, this statute· does not reaCH t e !'I e ouerQr, ut 
only the recipient of the bribe, al~hough th~ offerIng pa~y can be 
punished by means of the aiding and abetting or conspIracy stat- ! 
utes. This statute has been held to punish receipt of a gift for p~o- ~, 
curing a loan even. ,though the loan ,!as cO!llpleted before t!}e .gift I 
or fee was received. 3 Because of the Incluslon ,!f the ter~ StlPU- r 
lates for," it has also been construed to. p~oscribe the. a~tIOltl of a J 

bank officer who stipulated that a commISSIOn for obtammg a loan 
from the bank be paid. to a third party. The court found .that Con
gress' purpose under this statt1t~ was to protect t~e depo~lts of Fed: 
erally insured banks by preventIng uns?und and I~proVlde~t loant; 
to be made from .suchbanksl;and that It. wa,s thus Immatenal wh<>o 
received the commission.4 .. ;1 .' .. . . 

18 U.S. C .. 2f6 is a somewhat· broader statute that reaches. pa~
ments' made to employees and officials of Feder!3-1 land ba~k lnstl'" 
tutions .and small businesfJ investment comp~Ul1es .. It punlSh~s by" 
up to on~ year in prison whoever, being an employee or offiCIal of 

1 See section 1351. '.. edi b k" d N t' 1 A 
2 The other specitied institutions are a "Federalmterlne(hate cr t an .an. a a lonag·· 

ricultural Credit Corporation. . . I. 

3 See Ryan v United States 278 F.2d 836 (9th Clr. 1960). . 
4 See UniteiStates v. Lane: 464 F.2d 593 (8th Cir.), cert. denied, 409 U.S. 876 (1972). 
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the type describe4 above, "is a beneficiary of or receives any fee 
. . . or other consideration for or in connection with any transac
tion or business of such association or bank, other than the usual 
salary or director's fee paid to such officer ... or employee there
of, and a reasonable fee paid by such association or bank to such 
offi~er. . . or employee for services rendered." This statute also pe
nalIzes whoever causes o.r procures a Federal land bank institution 
or small business investment company to charge or receive any 
consideration not specifically authorized. . 

Experience under this statutory scheme has led to the conclusion 
that the above laws are inadequate and obsolete because they nei
ther coverall of the individuals or institutions that should be cov
ered nor all of the activities that should be illegal. 5 As a result leg
islatio.n has been introduced 6 in Congress that would combine 18 
U.S.C. 215 and 216 into a ~ingle statute, punishing both bribe offer-
ors or givers and bribe recipients, and e~panding the institutions 
covered to include every fmancial institution the transactions of 
which the Federal government has a substantial interest in pro-
tecting against undue influence by bribery (e.g., in addition to. 
those presently covered under 18 U.S.C.· 215 and 216, any member 
of the Federal Home Loan Bank System and any Federal Home 
Loan Bank; any institution the deposits of which are insured by 
the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Co.rporation; any credit 
union the deposits of which are insured under the Federal Credit 
Union Act of 1934, as amended, etc.). The Committee concurs that 
such extension in coverage is needed and has embodied this sug
gested increased scope of jurisdiction. in this proposed section. 7 

18 U.S.C. 214 punishes by up to· one year in prison whoever stipu
lates for or gives or agrees to give or receive anything of value for 
procuring or endeavoring to procure an advance, loan, extension of 
credit, or discount or purchase of any obligation or commitment 
with respect thereto, from a Federal Bank. .. . 

41 U.S.C. 51 prohibits the payment of any fee, commission, or 
cOIQ.pensation of any kind or the grantmg of a,ny gift or gratuity, 
by or on behalf of a subcontractor, as dermed in 41 U.S.C. 52, to 
any o.fficer, partner, employee, or agent of a prime contractor hold
ing a. negotiated contract entered into with an agency or depart
ment of the United States for the furnishing of ~upplies ors~rvices 
of any kind, or to any such subcontractor either as an inducement 
for the award of a subcontract or. order from the prime contractor, 
or as an acknowledgement of a subcontract or order previously 
awarded: Under 18 U.S.C. 54, anyone who shall "knowingly, direct
ly or· indirectly, make or receive .. any such prohibited payment" 
may be 'imprisoned for up to two years. '. 

It is· not necessary under 41 U~S.C. 54 to prove a specific intent to 
induce or influence the award of a particular subcontract,8 nor is 
knowledge by the bribe giver of the terms of the prime contract es-. . . 

5 E.g., 18 U.S.C. 21? is limited to. the procuring of loanS and similar credit transactIons, unlike 
18 U.S.C. 216, which extends to all matters "in connection with any transaction or business" of 
the designated institution. 

6 H.R 6531 and S. 1428, 93rd Cong., 1st Bess. (1973). . . . 
7 The National CQmmission proposed an even more drastic extension ofJ·urisdiction'. See Final 

Report § 1758.·' .. '. .' . .' . . 
8 Howard v. ,united States,. 345 F-2d 126 (1st Cir.), cert. denied, 382 U.S. 838 (1965). Of COUl"Se,. 

the statute by Its terms requires t'lat a payment be received as "an inducement for the award of 
a subcontract" 30 that knowledge of the purpose of the bribe is required. fd. t:lt 12S-l29. 
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sential. 9 The crime is complete with the bribe offeror acceptance 
and it is immaterial whether any subcontract or other benefit is 
awarded. lo 

1 ' 

26 U.S.C:9012(e), which became effective in 1973, punishes by up 
to five yeats in prison whoever knowingly and willfully gives'orac
cepts ,any kickback or illegal 'payment in connection with any 
qualified campaign expense of eligible candidates or their author
ized committees. The terms "eligible candidates/' "authorized com
mittees," and "qualified campaign expense" 'are defined in 26 
U.S.C. 9002.11 No reported cases under this statute exist. 

A statute similar to 26 -U.S.C. 9012(e)is 26 U.s.C. 9042(d), enacted 
as part of the Presidential Primary MatcHIng Payment Account 1 

Act in 1974, which penalizes by up to five years in prison whoever 
"knowingly and willfully'" . gives or accepts "any kickback or any il
legal payment in connection with any qualified campaign expense 
of a candidate, or his authorized committees, whp r.eceives pay
ments under section 9037.H The terms "qualified 'campaign ex
pense," ~'candidate," and o"authorized committee" are defined in 26 
U.S.C. 9032. Section 9037 has been discussed in connection with sec
tion 1731(c)(30) (theft). ' 

15 U.S.C. 78dd-l and 78dd-2, enacted in 1977, contain parallel 
provisions concerning bribery of foreign officials by domestic con
cerns. 15 U.S.C. 78dd-l concerns such bribery by an issuer of-a 
class of securities registered pursuant to section 12 olthe Securities ~ 
Exchange Act of 1934 12 or that is required to file reports under ~ 
section 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934,13 by an offi- ti 
cert director, employee, or agent of such an issuer, or by a stock- n 
holder of such ,an issuer acting In the issuer's behalf. 15 U.S.C. !.\ 
78dd .... 2 concerns bribery of foreign officials by domestic concerns (I' 
not covereci by 15 U.S.C. 78dd-l, by their officers, directors, em- :) 
ployees,or agents, and by their. stockholders acting on their behalf. ~ 
Both sections prohibit th~ organi2:ations and individuals covered I,ll 

from using the mails or any means ormstrumentality of inte-rstate ~ 
commerce "cor:ruptlyin furtherance of an offer, payment, promise 1., 

to pay, or authorization of the payment of any money, or offer, gift, 
promiSe to give, or authorization of the giving ,of anything of 
value" to a foreign official, or foreign political party or official 
thereof, or candidate for foreign political office, to influence an act 
or decision of the official or party or induce the official or party to 
use influence with a' foreign government orinstrurnentality to 
affect or influence an ~ct or decision of the government or instr.u
mentality, .in order', to assist the business concern to obtain or· . 
retain business. Both sections also prohibit .the same acts done indi- , 
rectly by offering, paying, promising to ' pay, or authorizing pay- ' 
ment to, any person of anytliIDgof value if the business concern or 
person ac~ing fqrit)qtows or has reashn to believe that all or part 
of thetlimg of value Will be offered, given; or promised, directly, or 
indirectly, to a foreigr.l official, or to a foreign political party or offi-
----.-- .', • 'I 

9 See Untied States v. Grossman, 400 F.2d 951, 954 (4th Cir.), cert. denied, 393 U.S. 982 (1968). 
10 See Travers v. United States, 361 F.2d '153$ 755 (lst Cir.); celt. denIed, 385 U.S. 834 (191'16). 
11 Notably, the, term "eligible candidates" reaches only the candidate of a political party for 

President and Vice President of the United States; candidates for congresaional office and their 
campaign committees are not covered. ' 

12 15 U.S.C. 781.· 
13 15 U.S.C. 78o(d). -
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'. 
cial thereof, or to a foreign political candidate, for one of the pro-

, scribed purposes. "Foreign official" is defined as "any officer or em
ployee of a foreign government or any department, agency, or in
strumentality thereof, or any person acting in an official capacity 
for or on behalf of such government or department, agency, or in
strumentality thereof. Such term does not include any employee of 
a foreign government or any department, agency~ or instrum.entali
tx: thereof whose duties are essentially ministerial or clerical."'14 
'Domestic concern" is defined as "(A) any individual who is a citi
zen, national, or resident of the United States; or (B) any corpora
tio~, partnership, association, joint-stock company, business trust, 
unIncorporated organization, or sole proprietorship which has its 
principal place of business in the United States, or which is orga
nized under the laws of a State of the United States or a territory, 
possession, or commonwealth of the United States." An issuer who 
violates section 78dd-l or a domestic concern other than an issuer 
who violates section 78dd-2 is subject to a maximum fine of 
$1,000,000.15 An individual violator is subject to a maximum fine of 
$10,000 or imprisonment for not more than five years, or both. 16 A 
fine imposed on an individual who is an officer, director, stock
holder, employee, or agent of °an issuer or other domestic concern 
may.not be paid, directly or indirectly, by the issuer or other do
mestic concern.l7 The Securities Exchange Commission may inves
tigate a violation Of,18 and bring a civil action to enjoin a violation 
of, section 78dd-1 19; the Attorney General may bring a civil action 
to enjoin a violation of section 78dd-2.20 

42 U.S.C. 1395nn(b)(l) makes it an offense punishable by up to 5 
years' imprisonment and a $25,000 fine to solicH or receive remu
neration, including a kickback, bribe, or rebate, directly or indirect
ly, in return for referring an individual for services or items paid 
for under the Health Insurance for the Aged Act (Medicare). 42 
U.S.C. 1395nn(b)(2) providee; similar punishment for the offeror or 
payer of such remuneration. . 

42 U.S.C. 1396h(b)(I) and (b)(2) contain pro\tisions parallel to 42 
U.S.C. 1395nn(b)(1) and (b)(2) for services or items paid for under 
the provisiomJ of title XIX of the Social Security Act (Medicaid). 

49 l!.S.C.11904(a)(3) makes it a 2-year felony for a person to pay 
anythmg of value to induce a common carrier subject to jurisdic
tion of the Interstate Commerce Commission or its officer or agent 
to discriminate against another consignor or consignee in the 
transportation of property. .-

49 U.S.C. 11907(a) makes ita 2-year offense for a person to offer 
or.~ve ~n~hir~g of v~u~ .. t? ~ person acting for or employed by a 
raIl carrier subject to JurISdIctIOn of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission to influence an action relating to transportation of proper
ty,' an,d 49 U.S.C. 11907(b) relates to the solicitation or receipt of 
anythIng of value by the' agent or employee of the rail carrier. 

14 15 U.S.C. 78dd-l(b) and 78dd-2(2). 
15 15 U.S.C. 78ff(c)(I) and 78dd-2(b)(I)(A). 
1615lJ.S.C. 78ff (cX2) and (c)(3); 15 U.S.C. 78dd-2 (b)(I)(B), (b)(2), and (b){3). ' 
17 15 U.S.C. 78ff(c)(4) and 78dd-2(bX4). If a fme is imposed on an individual who is a domestic 

concern, this rule does not apply.,' 
111 15 U.S.C. 78u(a). 
111 15 U.S.C. 78u(d). 
20 15 U.S.C. 78dd-2(c). 
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In addition to tQ.e above statutes, there are' two prOVISIOns in !:,~, ... f 
chapter 11 of title 18 that lie somewhat in between bribery of ' 
public servants (covered in chapter 13 of the subject bill) and com
mercial bribery, covered in this sect jon. Theyare 18 U.S.C. 212 and I,K 

213. 18 U.S.C. 212 punishes by up to one year in prison any officer 
or employee of a large group of ellumeratedbanks who gives any 
loan or gratuity of value to a bank examiner. 18 U.S.C. 213 pro- I 
vides an .identical punishment for the receipt of any loan or gratu
ity by a bank examiner from one of the. designated banks or a 
person connected therewith.21 The Committee has proposed that 
these offenses, which are rarely prosecuted under current law, be . 
transfer:red to title 18 Appendix. In a sufficiently grievous case, ' 
where a Federal bank examiner is bribed in his official capacity, 
e.g., with a quid pro quo involved, the general bribery (section 1351) 
and graft (section 1352) provisions of the proposed Code may be uti
lized to puriish the conduct at a felony level. Similarly, employees 
of Federal Reserve banks are public servants as that term~,is",d~ 
fine.d in s~ct!on 111, so that coverage under chapter 13 provisions""is 
available m an aggravated case. . 

49 U.S.C. 11907(b), is another statute dealing with commercial 
bribery that will -not be brought forwarti by this~ection. It pun
ishes by up to two years in prison whoeveroffers,gives, or causes 
the offer or gift of any thing of value to any person acting for or 
employed by any carrier by railroad, with intent to influence his 
decision or action, or because of his decision or action, with respect 
to the supply, distribution, or movement of cars or other vehicles 
used in. tp.e ~ransportation of property. The statute also p~ohibits 
the soliCitatIon, acceptance, or receipt of such a bribe by any i 
person acting for or employed by a carrier by railroad, with intent ~ 
to be influenced as provided above. This statute will be retained in g 
title 49 asa misdemeanor. 2 2 ' " ". I' 

Other specific commercial bribery statutes not ~roposed. for in
clusion : in title 18 are 47U.S.C. 508, proscribing 'payola" in the ~ 
record mdustry, and 47U.S.C. 509, punishing fraudulent practices 1 
on televised quiz shows. These infrequently prosecuted offemes, ~( 
which are cur~entlymisdemeanors, will.pe retained in title 47. " ;l 

I, 

3. The Offense, .... !~ 
Subsection (a)(1) provides that a person commits an offense if (A) 

he offe~s,gives,or agrees to give to an agent or fiduciary of an
other person,or (B) as an agent or fiduciary, he solicits, demands, \ 
accepts, or agrees to accept fro~ another person who is not his em- I 
ployer, principal, or ben~ficiary "anything of ' Value for or because r 
of the recipient's conduct in any transaction or matter concerning 
the affairs of the employer, piincipal,or beneficiary." , 
. This formulation follows the lead of the. previously intr.oduced 
legislation to consolidate 18 U $.C. 215 and .216. !tis written in suf
ficient· breadth' tQ 'cover any' transaction 'instead of only banking 
matters, but the actual scope of the provision is limi~d by the ju-

21 No specific intent is re4uired under these offenses. See United States ~. Bristol, 473 F.2d 
439 (5th Cir. 1973)., . , " . ' 

22 The National Commission proposed to inClude it as a felony and to expand coverage to all 
employees or agents of all interstate facilities, See Final Report, § 1758(3Xd). This rep .. eserited 
an extension<!f Federal power not deemed by the Committee to be justified by any as .yet'dem-
onstrated neea. '. .' 

I 
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I risdictional subsection which. makes the"offense applicable only if a f participant is an agent or fiduciary of a fmancial institution, a 
if" prime contractor or subcontractor, a person who furnishes items or 

services under Medicare or Medicaid, a common carrier, the admin
f-; istrator ,of a federally' financed program, or the offense involves a 
, kickback in connection with a Presidential election campaign, or if r the offense constitutes a violation of State bribery law and a State 
!" or United States boundary is crossed or a facility of interstate or f , foreign commerce or the mails is used in the commission of the of-
", fense. 
I As noted above, 18 'U.S.C. 216 excepts from coverage the payment 
i-t " bya fmancial institution of the usual fees and salaries given to its 
f' attorneys, agents, and employees for services rendered. The pro
t posed version accomplishes the same result by requiring that the 
I, ()ffer of "anything of value" ,23 be to the agent or fiduciary "of an
j' other" or that the solicitation, etc., of anything of value be by an L agent or fiduciary "from another person who is not his e~ployer, 
f, principal~ or- beneficiary," As a lconsequence, payment.lb

l
y the ~nlan

i • cial institution to its own emp oyees or attorneys WI notVlo ate r the statute. Moreover, such payments would be excluded irrespec
t tive of whether they involved a payment for services rendered or 
I wer~ made as a result of an arms length transaction between the 
I.:"" bank and its employees. 24 . 
t The phrase "in any transaction or matter" adopts the broad style 
L of 18 U.S.C .. 216 in defining the types of transactions covered, 
I rather than the narrower method used in 18 U.S.C. 215 of attempt
i; ing to list the specific' kinds of transactions reached. 
(' The Committee has used the terms "agent or fiduciary," as recL' ommended by the National Comll)ission, to describe the classes of 
{' potential participants in the offense. The Committee believes that 
I .. ;,' the general meaning of these terms encompasses any person likely 
I, to be involved in a commercial bribe.25 

.. : posal to add an element to this offense that is unknown to current 
i\ ...... 1.'". Howeyer, the Committee rejected the National Commission's pro-

( Federal statutes in this area. The Final Report would require that 
: the payment of anything of value be "without the consentH of the 

!~ employer, principal, or beneficiary. This element that the employer II be not privy to the payment was apparently taken from New York 
1:1 law. The Committee has not incorporated this suggestion since the 
n gravamen of commercial' bribery is the gaining of an economic ad
Ij vantage by means of an unfair competitive practice-bribery. The 
tJ knowledge or consent of the employer of the employee bribed (or of § the employee who solicits a bribe) is irrelevant to the harm to be 
j avoided. It is also possible. that high officials. in a bank might be 
! aware of improper payments even if not sharing in the profits 
I themselves. Their consent, implied or actual,might bind the finani cial institution and thereby create a def-ense (under the 
1 Commission's version) for both the bribe offeror and the recipient. ., 
I 
J 
1 
'} 

:1 

23 The term "anything of value" is defmed in section 111. 
24 See Speeter v. United States, 42 F.2d 937 (8th Cir. 1930), holding that 18U.S.C. 216 was not 

intended to reach transactions between a bank and its employees. evep though the employees 
profited thereby.. ' 

, 25 The term "agent" is defined in sec;:ti<ln 111 to include "employee" except in the cogtext of 
receipt of service of prQCess. 
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The conduct in subparagraph (A) is offering, giving, or agreeing I'" 

to give, and in subparagraph:' (B) the conduct is soliciting,26 de- 1 

manding, accepting, or agreeing to accept. Since no culpability i 
standard is specifically designated, the applicable state of mind to ~ 
be proved, is at !east ."knowing," Le., that the offender was aware of 'I' 

the nature of his ,actIo,ns. 2 7 ~ , ! 
The element, common to both subparagraphs, that the offer or ; 

solicitation be "for or because of the recipient's conduct In any ! 

transaction or matter concerning the affairs of the employer, prin
cipal, or beneficiary" states the specific purpose for which it 'must 
be shown that the actor performed the prohibited conduct. , , 

The remaining elements in subparagraphs (A) and (B), e.g., that 
the offer,' etc., was "to an, agent or ,fiduciary of ,another person," 
and constituted "anythin.g of value" are existing circumstances. 
Since no culpabili.ty }~vel is set forth in this section, the applicable 
state of mind that must, at a minimum, be established is "reck
less," i.e., that the offender was aware of but disregarded the, sub-
stantial :risk that the circumstance existed. 2,8 • 

' Subsection (aX2) provides that a pe~op is guilty of an affanse, if 
he violates 15 U.S.C~ 78dd-2 (bX1), (b)(2), or (b)(3), or 15 U.S.C. 78ff 
(cX1), (c)(2), or (c)(3), relating to bribery of foreign officials. The 
term "violates" is dermed in section 111 to mean in fact to engage 
in conduct which is proscribed,' prohibited, declared unl~~ul, or 
made subject to a penalty. Whether a mental state need be proved II 
as to the fact that the conduct viola.tes the statute istQ be deter
mined by reference to the statute and not' pursuallt to section 'I 
303(d)(1)(A). Thus, the provision brings forward, Unchanged the ele- I 
ments of the offenses (L'qcluding jurisdiction 29 and ~W.pability 30 

elemen~) in"current law. , f 
4. Jurisdiction , " 

Subsection (c) sets forth several circumsta.nces in which \'Feaeral 
jurisdiction attaches to an offense described in this s~tion.The 
first three of these~ subsections (d)(l) (A), (B), am;l (C)~ relate to the ' 
banking industry and can be' consideredtogether~ These. cover in- I 
stances in which a participant' in' the offense is an agent or fidu- 1 
ciary of a national credit institution, small busH-less investment I 
company, or bank or savings and loan holding company. These cat
egories embody the scope suggested inpre'riol,lsly introduced legis
lation to revise and expand 18 U.S.C. 215 and 216 and cover a11fi- f 

nancial institutions the, transactions of which the' Federal govern
.ment has a substantial interest in safeguarding against bribery. 31 

The fourth jurisdictional base,subs(3ction (c)(l)(D), c6verscases in 
whic~a participant in the offense is ,~, prin}e contractor holding a } 
negotIated contract entered J.nto by the, UnIted States government 
for the furnishing, of supplies, 'material; equipment~or services of 
any kind, or a subcontractor, as defined in 41U.S.C.52, holding a 

.' l.:> ,. ,. . 

26 "Solicit" is intended to have thesa'me 'meaning as m' section 1351 (Bribery). See also sectiQ~ , 
111. "u 

27 See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(1). 
28 See sections 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(1). 
29 See section 201(b)(2). .;p 
30 See section 303(a)(2). ' ' .,"" .' 
:11 The term "nation81 credit institution" is defined in section III to include all the finJincial 

.institutions presently reached und'i!r 18 U.S.C. 215- and 216 as well as, e.g., federally insured 
credit unions, savings end loan com~anies, and Federal home loan banlro. 
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r subcontract under such a prime contract, and the recipient's con
l, duct is related to such prime contract or subcontract. This carries 
1 forward the present purview of 41 U.S.C. 54 discussed above' f I r:r:he fifth j~r!sdicti(;mal base, subs~ction (c)(l)(E), covers c~ses in 
; whIch .a partICIpant In the offense IS an agent or fiduciary of an 
i authorIZed committee or an eligible candidate as defined in the 
f" Presidential Election Campaign Fund Act .(26 U.S.C. 9002 (1) and r (4», aI?-d the conduct relates to a qualified campaign expense as de
r' fined In such act (26 U.S.C. 9002(11». This carries forward the brib
f.-' ery and kickback offense contained in 26 U.S.C. 9012(e),' discussed 
L supra. 
L r:r:he sixth j':lr!sdicti?nal base, subsection (c)(l)(F), reaches cases in 
l wh~ch .8 partuap~nt In the of~ense is an agent or fiduciary of an 
f' authorIZed commIttee or candid~te, as defi~ed in 26 U.S.C. 9032, 
~ ~nd the conduct relates t? a~q.uahfied campaIgn expense, as dermed 
!' ill that same statute. ~hlS b.rmgs forward the kickback and illegal 
t payment offenses contamed In 26 U.S.C. 9042(d), discussed supra 
f· . The. seventh jurisdictiona~ base, subsection (c)(l)(G), reaches c~es r In which ~he a~ent or fiducu~ry is an agent or fiduciary of a person 
L~ who furnlehe~ Items or servIces for which payment may be made 
L pursuant t~ title XVIII or XIX of the Social Security Act relating 
t t<? the ~edICa~e and Medicaid. programs. This brings forward the 
t kickba~k and Illegal payment provisions of 42 U.S.C. 1395nnand 
}': 1396h If.the offen~e ~n~olves an agent or,fiduciary. . '. 
i·, The e~ghth. JUrISdICtIOnal base provides jurisdiction if tpt:} agent 
t, or :?duclary IS an agent or fiduciary of a common or ra"if carrier 
t, subject t'o jurisdiction of .the Interstate Commerce Commission 
},' un~er su~chapter I of chapte; .105 of title 49, United States Code. 
} Th~s carnes forward the prOVISIons of 49 U.S.C. 11904(a)(3), relating 
ft'." to ll~egal l?ay~e~ts or offers to common carriers to induce them to 
t.. prOVide dIscrlmln~tory rates, against other consignors, and 49 
j U.S.C. 11907, relatIng to payments or offers to influence an action 
f·/ of an agent or fiduciary of a rail carrier with regard to transporta-
t, tIOrfh~f ~!ofhez:ty .. d· t" aI' b t F d 
.! ,C:.. In JurIS IC IOn ase crea es e eral cognizance over an 
1:; offe~se .of commer~ial bribery if the agent or fiduciary is of an or .. 
fi~l ganlZatlOn. charged ~Y a Fed~r~ st.atute, 0t: bya regulation issued 
I \, pursuant thereto, WIth. admmlsterlng monles or property derived 
II'; from a F~d.eral I;>rogram, and if the recip~~Ilt's conduct is related to 
f:! the admm1stratlOn of such program. ThiS base complements the 
1

1

' ... ;::.'." o~e :added. to section 1352 (Graft) to cover corrupt payments to ad-
mInIstrators of Federal programs where such administrators are 

if Stat~ or lo~al government pu,plic se~vants. The concept is to protect 

I .
. :: the IntegrIty of the vast sums of money distributed pursuant to 
; ~t~deral prog;a~s .fr~m un~ue influence through bribery, by creat

.1 Ing' Federal Jurlsdi~b.on w~en the conduct sought to be affected is 
\ Frel~tedl' to the adt.mlnlst;attIOndof the program. No similar basis for 

i;I enera prosecu Ion eXls s to ;,ly, and unfortunately although un
.~ derstandably, States a!l~ locaIities ar~ often relu~t'ant. to pursue 

i,1 such cases out of a belIef that the aggrIeved party IS ,prImarily the 

/

1 Federal government. ; 
'1 The fInal jur~sd!-ct~on.albases, subsections (c)(2)(A) and (c)(2)(B), 

confer Federal jurIsdIctIOn over an offense described in subsection 
t.l (a)(l) when the offense constitutes a violation of the bribery laws of 

[i ; j 

";.1 (;{ 

.r,: 
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the State in which the conduct occurs, the offense involves any
thing of pecuniary value, and a State· or national boundary is tra
versed by a person, or the mails or interstate or foreign commerce 
is used, in the planning, promotion, management, execution, con
summation, or concealment of the offense, or in the distribution of 
the proceeds of the offense. This carries forward Travel Act juris
diction and is in accord with. the recent Supreme Court holding in 
Perrin v. United States that the Travel Act (18 U.S.C. 1952) applies 
to commercial bribery situations. 3 2 , 

The National Commission recommended extending Federal juris
diction over these offenses to Federal enclaves. However, such ju
risdiction for commercial bribery would involve the Federal Crimi
nal Code in regulating minor commercial transactions, on Federal 
parks, forts, . and the like. The Committee deemed that assimilation 
of State law under section 1861 should be sufficient in this area, as 
it has been in the past under 18 U.S.C. 13. , " 

The National Commission also proposed to afford ancillary juris
diction with respect to this offense. It is, however, difficult to imag
ine how commercial bribery could be committed' in the course of 
another Federal crime in circumstances under which a prosecutor 
would ",ish to proceed on the bribery charge rather than on the un:
derlying offense (i.e., murder). The Committee, therefore, has not 
proposed to affo,rd ancillary jurisdiction with respect to this of-
fense. 33 ' 

This section contains no provision setting forth the extent to 
which there is Federal jurisdiction of offenses desclibed in subsec
tion (a)(2). Thus jurisdiction over those offenses, is governed by sec
tion 201(b)(2), which incorporates the scope of jurisdictioI). of the un
derlying statute to which,cross-reference is made. Thus, jurisdiction 
over the offense described in subsection, (a)(2)(A) is defined in 15 
U.S.C. 78dd-2, and jurisdiction over' the offense described in subsec-
tion (a)(2)(B) is dermed in 15 U.S.C. 78dd-L " 

5. Grading 

i 
i 

:1 
,I 

An off~nse under subsection (a)(~) is a Class D felony. This ap- ! 
proximates closely the maximum prison term for the offense speci- i 
fied in 15U.S~C. 78dd-2 and 78ff and the maximum fme for an or- ~ 
ganizationaloffender under those provisions, while; increasing the, v)l 

maximum fine for an individual violator from $10,000 to $250,000. ! 
An offense under subsection (a)(l) is graded as a Class E felony 

(up to 'three years in prison) if what is offered, given, or agreed to " 
be given~ or solicited, demanded, accepted" or agreed to be accepted, 
has a value in excess of $100; otherwise the offense -is a Class A 
misdemeanor (up to one year in prison). This has the effect of in
creasing the level of the kind of offenses now covered by 18 U.S.C. 
215 and 216 from a misdemeanor to a felony. The Committee con
siders \-this increase justified in recognition of the strong Federal in
terest in deterring such crimes as they affect the banking industry. 
Commercial bribery with regard to g8v~:rnment' contractors under 

32 511 444 u.S: 37 (1979). . 
33 T'ne National Commi.ssion's additional suggested jurisdictional base which involved military 

servi~eclubs i~ unne<;essa~y since.the agen!-s, employet;s! and fiduci~ries ofsu;h establishme,nts, 
even if of foreign nationality, are Included In the defimtIon of "publIc servant' and thus covered 
in sections 1351 and 1352. See also Harlow v. United States. 301 F.2d 361 (5th Cir.), cert. denied, 
371 U.S. 814 (1962). • 
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or employee of an employee organization any of whose members I' 

are covered by such plan, or f4) a person who, or an officer, coun
sel, agent, or employee of an organization whi~h, provides benefit K 

plan services to such plan. The statute. pr~?de~ that whoever, I 
being a person in one of the above categories, . receIves. or ~grees to ' 
receive or solicits" anything of value because of or WIth Intent to 
be influenced with respect t?) any of his' ac~ions, d~cisions or other f 
duties relating to any questlOn or matter concernIng such plan or 
any person who "gives or offers, or promises to give .or offer," any- r 
thing of value may be punished up to three years In prIson. The I 
terms "employee welfare benefit plan" and "employee pension 
benefit plan" are defined by reference to the provisions of title I of 
the Employee Retirement. Income Secl!rit~ A,~t of 1974. The terms I 
"administratorH and "employee organlZatlOn are also derrned by 
reference to that Act.3s The section also contains a proviso, except- 1, 

ing from its coverage the payment or acceptance by any person of f 
bona cfide salary,compensation, or other payments made for goo~s I 
or facilities actually furnished or for servlces actually performed m i 
the regular course of his duties as one of the categories of persons , 
to whom the section applies. . .. '~ .. ' 

29 U.S.C. 186(a) ,contains four offenses each Ident~cally graded as , 
a misdemeanor . The first three offenses are essentially regulatory I 
in nature, barring such things as gifts between ~mployers. and ! 
union officials with no specific !mproper purp?se ?r rntent to Influ- I 
ence requir~d. These offens~s Will be retarned ill ~ltle 29. '. I 

29 U.S.C. 186(a)(4) states the offense to be carrled forward rn pro- i 

posed section 1752 as a felony. It provides that it shall be unlawful f 
for any employer or association of employers or any person who i 
acts as a labor relations expert, adviser, or consultant to an em- j 
ployer or who acts in the intere~t of an employer to pay, lend, or I 
deliver, or agree to do so, any thIng of val}le to H.an.y officer or ~m-'l' 
ployee of a labor organization engaged In an ,Industry, affe~tmg 
COmmerce with intent to influence him in r~spect to any of hlS ac- I 
tions, de. cisions, ' 0, r du. ties .. as a rep. r. esenitat~. ve .of ~:nployees or as ~, 
such~ officer or employee of such labor organlzatlOn. " II 

29 U.S.G. 186(b)(1) ma~es it unlawful for a,ny person to request, I} 
demand, receive, or:accept, or agree to receIve or ac~ep~, any . ,,~ , 
thing of value prohibited by subsection (a) of this sectlQn. 

. Theseprovisionsarecarrieq forward in section, .17 52 ~n furt~e~
ance of the Committee's decision that all of the·most s~rlOUS CrIml:
nal offenses should be set forth in the new criminal code. The Com
mittee considers it anomalous that under'current law 29 U.S.C. " 

- 186(a)(4), which reaches payments made with a specific intent to in:
fluenc~ union affairs, is punished at:the s~me lev~l as a mere 
Christmas gift between an employer and a unIon offiCial. 

29 U.S.C. 186(c), like the provision in 18 U.S.C. 1954, excepts a 
number of items from the category of anything of value; 'such as ! 
salary, money in satisfaction of a judgment, and the like. 

29 U.S.C.186(d) provides. that whoever Hwil~Jully'yiolates" a~y of 
the provisions of subsections (a) or (b) sh~U l~"gullty of a,mlSde-
meanor pun~hable by up to one year inprl.s9lil. !,( , ' 

35 See 29 U.S.C. 302(3) and 304(b) (1) I;!pd (2). 

\ 
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I ·The culpability standalid "~Iy" in this statute~ec~:nl:~ 
terp~eted ~ot to,,require ~roof of a!l. evil motive. Indeed, supported 
by dlCtum m a Supreme Court declSIOn,3 6 one court of appeals has 
construed the offense as "malum prohibitum'? in nature requiring 
no "proof of conscious wrongdoing, but only knowledge' as to the 

I stat~s (e.g., an employer of employees that the receiver represent-
~d): At th~ oth,er extreme; another court of appeals has construed 

I 
w!ll~ully lIO cO!ltemplate proof either of an awareness of the re

I strlctlOns'o.f s.ecbon 186 or a reckless disregard for that section, the' 
latter co~slSbng of actu~l knowledge by the defendant of the facts 

I surroundmg. the proscrIbed conduct, plus an objective test as to 
, whether a reasonable man would be aware that such 'conduct 
, would likely be illegal. 3 8 " 

. Sec~ion 186, in· terms of its proscription against demanding or re
o quesb!lg a. p~yment, has been held to state a $eparateoffense from 
1 e~~rtlOn under the Hobbs Act, 18 U~S.C. 1951, so as to support con
,j VlctlOns under ,each of those enactments for coercive acts arising 
.I out of the sam~, course of~onduct. 39 Each unlawful payment under 
'I 29 U.S.C. 1.86 lS al~o subject to separate and cumulative punish
.i ment, notW1thstandin~the payments are part ofa single Course of 

!~ conduct. 40 ' ". " 

1 Section 186, however, d~es not r~ach. all 'unlawful activity by 
i labor or: manage:qte.~t offiCIals affectmg employees. The purpose of 
£. the V~IOUS prohibItions, as found by the Supreme Court, was to 
1 deal With. problems' peculiar to. collective bargaining. ·Thus embez-

11 zlement by an. employee r.epresentative from an employer-fmanced 
J, welfare fund would -not violate 29 U.S.C. 186, and' the Supreme 
~ourt has held that the same result obtains even though, at the 

I bme ofa l~wful payment by an employer to a" trust fund for the 
t benefit of hIS el!lployees, 4 ~ the u.nion officer receiving. the check in-
1 tended to and dId ~onvert It to his own use. 42 ~ , 

- 3. The Offense " 

. Section 1752 contains'fo~r separate·,o~en'se~. Paragraph (1) pro
VIdes th~t .. ~ personcomml~ an offE::nse 'if, beIng an employer,he 
off~rs, gives, or, agrees to gIve anythmg of value to a labor oi'gani .. 
zatlOn, ... or to an officer, agent, or counsel' of a'labororganization for 
or beca'!:se. of the' reciJ?ien.t'sconduct in any transaction or, ma:tter 
concer,nmg such organlZatlOn. ' . 

,With some changes, this earries forward the prohibition in 29 
p'.S.C. 186(a)(4). ~h~s, ~ in that 'present statute, the source of the 
illegal, payment IS lImIted to employers and is not written in the 

I 
broad~r terDlino!ogy of "any. person/' The term "employer" is de
finedm subsection (b)(4) to Include a group or association of em
ployers, ~d apers0I?-' actin~ directly or indirectly,as an employer 
or as an ag~nt of or m the mterest of an employer. This qefinition 

=:Un{tedStatesy. Ryan, 350 U.S. 299, 305 (195JI);' ", . ..'. . 
' Umted States v. )lyan,232 F.2d 481 (2d. Cir. 1956) (opinion of L. Hi.lnd)· see also United 

States v·llyan, 128 F:Supp. 128 (S:D. N.Y; 1.955). . . . ',' ,.. , 
(1;;4~ee United States v. Keegan, 33~'~F.2d 257, 261-262 (7th Cir.), cert. denied! 379 u.s.- 828 

39 See United States v. Kromer, 355 F.2d 891. 895-896 (7th Cir) cert denl'ed' on lB" sue 384 U' S 100 (1966). . .' . c; , • . ' , . '. '. .. , '. " 
40 United States v. I(eegan,sup~ note 38 at 260 n. 3. ' . 
41 Such payments are among the specific categories exempted in 29 USC 186(c) 
42 SeEl Arroyo' v. United States, 359 U.S. 419 (1959). . . '. • . . . 
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lU'S stakcen in part fro.m the Taft-Hartley Act 43 and in part from 29 l( 
. . . 186. The Committee intends thereby to preserve the body of [ 

case law interpreting this -language which would be applicable as 1,.1 

well under this section. The reference in 29 U.S.C. 186(a) to "labor :;,,:,: 
relations expert, adviser, or consultant" is omitted as redundant 
since these classes of persons are included within any reasonable 
interpretation of the deimition of "employer." 

The'most significant change in the definition of the term "em
ployer" under this section is, that it does not retain the exemptions 
set out in the Taft-Hartley Act, 29 U.S.C. 152(c), which apply under ~ 
29 U.S.C. 186. Current law exempts the government of the United H 

States and the' government of any State or political subdivision. 1 
The Committee believes that the growth and proliferation of gov- I 

ernment employee unions in recent years justifies elimination of 
the exemption. There would seem to be no reason to immunize 
bribery merely because it occurs in the public rather than the pri
vate sector. A pay-off by a local politician to a union official to buy 
labor peace in his city pending an election should not be exempt. 
The conduct is the same in either case. For these reasons the Com
mittee has not carried forward the Taft-Hartley Act exclusion of 
certain employers from bribery coverage. 44 

As previously noted, 29 U.S.C. 186(c) excepts a number of items 
from the category of anything of value, such as salary, money in 
satisfaction of a judgment, payments to certain employee trust ( 
funds, and the like. These exceptions are intended, to be preserved I 
by, the simpler mechanism of the Committee's definition of "any- J 
thing of value" in section 111 to exclude "bona fide salary,wages, 'IH 

fees, or other compensation paid in the usual course of business." 
The Committee intends ,:that all the'particular exclusions in 29 
U.S.C. 186(c) be deemed embraced within the defmitionof "any-
thing of value". 45 I 

, Section 1752 continues the requirement (expressed in 29 U.S.C. 
, 186 by an !'intent" clause) that the purpose of the payment of any
thing pf value be "for or because of" the recipient's conduct with 

, respect to' union affairs.' No connection between the payor-employer " 
and the unionm,atter in question is necessary. It was clearlY'Con
gress',- intent to forbid the subversion of union officials in the per- " 
forman,ce of their duties by an employer "even if the employer and 
the subverted official's union have absolutely no relation with each I 
other." 46 Section 1752 carries out this congressional intent. More
over, the Committee's language makes it clear that the·payment \ 
can come after the desired conduct has been performed, as well as f' 
before. , 

Thought was given to detailing the kind of conduct that the pay-
, ment would be intended to influence. The Committee rejected this , 

43 29 U.S.C. 152(2). 
44 The Taft-Hartley Act also 'excludes from the term "employer" persons subject to the Rail

way Labor Act or any, labor organization. These exclusions for intentional bribery of union offi
cials have likewise been deleted bE:!cause of the seriousness of the offense and because the Com
mittee perceives no reason for retaining them in this context. Until recently the Taft-Hartley 
Act also excluded non-profit hospitals from the definition of "employer", but this exclusion was ~ 
deleted by Public Law 93-360. . . 

45 The term ''bona fide" is inserted to make clear that bad faith, excessive payments in the 
natUl:"e of kickbacks are not excluded from this _section, even if such kickbacks are paid in the 
usual course of business. "" c 

46 S. Rept. No. 187, 86th Cong., 1st Sess., p. 98 (1959). 
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in favor of the general term (used also iri the previous section) "in 
any transaction or matter concerning such organization." This in
sures that serious but unforeseen forms of conduct will not be omit
ted inadvertently. By way of illustration only, the Committee in
tends that the following acts be included among the types of con
duct to be influenced: 

(1) the representation of the employees of any employer (includ-
ing a competitor of the payor); 

~ (2) the resolution of any ongoing or threatened labor dispute; 
J (3) the negotiation, e£uorcement, or interpretation of any collec-
1 tive bargaining agreement; . 
~ 

(4) the providing of the services of members of the labor organi-
zation or any other persons to any employer, ot the establishment 

1.1 of the conditions under which' such services will be provided; or 
i (5) the initiation or cessation of any strike. 

The Committee notes that the word "conduct" has been em
ployed in place of the words '''actions, decisions, or duties" in 29 
U.S.C. 186(a)(4). The defInition of "conduct" in section 111 includes 
the full coverage of present law. i ; 

The illegal payment· under this paragraph is, inter alia, to be 
made to an "officer, agent, or counsel of a labor organization." This 
is somewhat broader than the language of 29 U.S.C. 186(a)(4), 

1 which refers only to an "officer or employee of a labor organiza
i tion." The change, in all probability, will not add many recipients 

11 to the coverage of the offense, and the words "officer, agent or 
fl counsel", arere.' peated . in the second and third Offen, se subsections 
r1 dealing with employee welfare and pension plans and other union 
II activities. The terms "agent, or ficJuciary,"~ used in the preceding 
{ section, were rejected for labor bribery because the term "fidu-
1 ciary" has rarely been used in labor-management relations, where-

as "officer" and "counsel" are frequently us_ed. "Counsel" and 
"agent" are not specifically defined; subsection (b)(6) does;'however, 
containa' special' definition for the term "officer" to avoid perpet
uating an unfortunate inte1;"pretation of that word in existing law. 

In interpreting the word -"officer'? as used in other parts of the 

I Taft-Hartley Act, the Supreme Court held that the term applies 
only to those persons designated as officers in the union's constitu

~ tion.47 ThUs; it would not include persons who perform the func
~ tions of officers but are not so designated. In short, those perform-

ing the duties of officers without titles could thereby avoid poten
tial criminal liability. Although, under the Committee's draft, such 
persons would likely fall within the term "agent," as defined in 
section 111, and thus still be covered, the Committee nevertheless 
believes it, advisable to avoid any such restrictive defmition of the 
word Hofficer" in the context of this offense. CongresS has in an- . 
oth~r context defmed "officer" to include not only the officers des-' 
ignated in a union's constitution, but also "any person authorized 
to perform the functions of president, vice president, secretary, 

47 N.L.R.B. v. Coca-Cola Bottling Co., 356 U.S. 264 (1956). 

• 
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treasurer, or other executive functions of a labor organization." 48 i:.'. 

Thisdefmition has been adopted in subsection (b)(6).49 
Th4~ expression "labor organization," as used in this section, is 

defined in subsection (b)(5) to incorporate the definition in the 
Labor-ManagemLent Reporting and Disclosure Act of 1959,29 U.S.C. 
402(i), which is the Congress' most recent definition of the term, as 
well as to exteud to Federal employee unions. It is anomalous that 
there exists todl.ay no Federal coverage of acts of bribery by or di
rected at the officials of Federal employee unions, and the Commit
tee p::oposes to correct the anomaly. 

The conduct in this offense is offering, giving, or agreeing to give. 
Since no culpability standard is specifically designated, the applica
ble state of mind to be proved is at least "knowing," i.e., that the 
defendant was aware of the nature of his actions.50 The element 
that what is given, offered, or agreed to be given is "for 01' because 
of the recipient's conduct in any transaction or matter concerning" 
a labor organization states the specific purpose for which it must 
be shown/'that the conduct was done. This specific intent require
ment, coupled with the need to show that the. conduct was per
formed at least knowingly, is deemed to be an appropriate scienter 
standard for bribery. The Committee thus does not endorse or 
intend to continue the existing case law requirement, arising from 
a construction of the word "willful" under 29 U.S.C. 186(d), that! 
the offender be shown "to l1ave acted in reckless disregard of the ~ 
fact that his conduct was. prohibited by law. 51 Such a mental state ( 
is unrelated to the purpose of the offense, which is to prohibit the i 

knowing tender of a thing of value with intent to influence the I 
recipient's conduct vis-a-vis a labor organization. Whether or not: 
the payor knew or should have known that his conduct was subject ! 

to criminal ,sanctions is irrelevant and is not an element under the I' 

offense in this paragraph. 
The remaining elements-e.g., "anything of value" and "labor 

organization" .....;;:.are existing. circumstances. Since no culpability ~ 
lev.el is specifically set forth, the applicable state of mind that must ~ 
be proved is, at a II'linimum, "reckless," i.e., that the offender was if 
aware of but disregarded the substantial risk that the circum- f. 
stances existed. 5 2 I 

Subsection (a)(2) of section .1752 provides that a person commits I 
an offense if he offers, gives, or agrees to give anything of value to 
(A) an administrator, agent, trustee, or counsel of an employee 
benefit plan (B)an employer, agent, or counsel of an employer, any 
of whose employees are covered by such plan, (C) an agent or coun
sel of an employee organization, any of whose members are covered 
by such a plan, or (D) a person who, or(>an agent or counsel of an 
organization that, provides benefit plan services, and in all the 
cases above, the offer; gift, or agreement to give was "for or be-

~ 
4.8 See section 3(n) of the Labor-Management Reporting Disclosure Act of 1959, 29 U.S.C. 

402(n). . 
49 However, this definition does not under paragraph (2) apply to officers of an employee bene-

fit plan, who are not officers of a "labor organization." . 
50 See sections 303(b){1) and 302(b)(l). 
51 See United States v. Keegan, supra note 38. 
52 See sections 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(1). 
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I, cause of the recipient's conduct relatin t, . '. .. 
matt~r concerning such plan." 5 3 g 0 any transactIon or 

I~ th ~·.par.agraphcarri~s forWard, in part, 18 U.S.C. 1954.54 Thus 
1 ba~edf~:!tee h~. retaIned the fou~ classes of recipients who are 
f employee ben~fi:II:: payments to mfluence .action~ involving an 
fec~ed. The term J>custo~~:~;' ~~~::l;~ei8.uslcIDJ.~5Iehbeeb ef-

I omltdted because its meaning is ~encompassed' ~thin" t' he as theen 
i Wor s used. .' 0 er 

1 The terms. "a<!ministrator," "employee benefit plan" and " 
~ p oyee organIZatIon" are defined in subsection (b) b ' fi em-
~ t~e Em.ployee R~t~rement Income Security Act of l~it Th,nce fO 

~! ~o ~g~ ~. anI dad<¥ctlOn to the definition of "employee be~efit epl:nr, 
1 0 mc u e any trust fund established by an 1 b 
: an employee organization, or by both to rovide emp oyer or y 

f
; mem~e~s of the organiza~ion or to th~ir f!nilies." Bf!Y benefit to the 
" E~tmg law allows unIons to negotiate for trust fi ds fi 

vac~tlOfs, apprenticeships, and other educationatbenefl~!O~hd 
asse s 0 such trusts are not covered under current bribe . e 

, ~:pz~~~:egnt sta~utes. Mts0reove:t:, such trusts are not subje~ ~~ ~h!; 
, requlremen covermg welfare and . fi ds 

I: i~:r::~o~~!~~£:'t!I totJ,~~ Sd:!:"?j,!clc~::':~:4!,~ :..~ 
~: ment of such funds so that tot I t I ~ al'· manage
! resides' in trustees ~pPointed by a th~numr? ' J.or

Th 
I practic~ purposes, 

. and ~. f h t· ons. e IncreasIng number 
); r .. IZ~ 0 suc ~usts mdi~at~s a ne~d to extend the same kind of 

1
'1 be;~fi~i~~ie~o oi~:;if~r~n:~dl~::~i: b:n~fi{f~!ldsY ecxtended to dt~e 

crIminal law is . ' overage un er 

j ~rylic~tion. of welf:e n:ds~:~i:~u~f:~e~, c~h~~h~~ ~~r~~gh=t 
j r nnsmanagement. The language adopted b th C ·tt· 
. broad enough to cover all such trust funds now & exist ;ommi ee Ii 
. as others that may be ~reated in the futUre. , ence as we 

':!'he general phrase anything of value" is d fi d' " 
I~ IS broad enough to· Cover the terms "fee J kmbe kIn sectlO!1 ~,.11. 
gIft loan mo th thin ' c ac" commlSSlbn Ius C U)54 ThY or 0 t~r g .of value" currently employed u{ 18 
p~yin~nt o' e etaxcep blon explIcitly stated in present law for the 

. r accep nee y any person of 'bona fide al 
:fu~o~f ~~~;:hk:s~f~~:'~~U'~ of the exclusion 'fro!~h~°d!ifui=' 
ot~r ~ompensation paid in the .us~~~oe~:e ~f.l~in~:-~s, fees, or 
forwa:d Pbragraph (1), the specific ~ten~, element is here carried 
recipient's ~o~~~~':~ ~ ehpress~on . fo~ or because of the 
is not meant to e~bod' e c ange 18 prInCipally ?ne of style and 

scieuter. The COmmitte:s fu~r:~f!~:t~e~~~~e:r,t:ak:q~t= 
n ." 

•. 63. The phr&!';e "to such aplan'~ afte "be fi . . ". . 
SIOns, Was deleted· because the Ian r. ne Itl!lanseI"Vlces,. which appeared in earlier ver-
plan tt? whi~h. the se~ces are to ~~~ded subJtel! ,t:o an. utenmtended in~rpretation that· the 
~ommlttee mtends to cover,a pa ent to .. . mus In eXl~ nce. at the tIme of the bribe. The 
mfluence conduct with respect t!:tic' t!dperso~ who prOVIdes benefit plan service in Qrder to' 

54 The part not brought forward he;P~ sbI"Vlces to. th.e payor's benefit plan. . 
ing, inter alia, the soliCitations; etc; of :nithfugrilied ffit!tm Pfaragrhi aph (4) of this section cover-' 
paragraph (2). "'. ..... ~ e ,0 enng 0 w ch .would be an offense under 

55 The Committee has proposed a s· il . ddi . .... . 
theft section. See section 1731(c)(15). 1m ar a tIon to the qefm~tjon in connection with the 
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that the paYment may be made after the desired conduct has been 
performed. 5 6 

As under current law, the proscribed payment may be made by 
any person, not just by employers, as under paragraph (1). 

The conduct in paragraph (2) is offering, giving, or agreeing to 
give. Since no' culpability standard is specifically prescribed, the ap- : 
plicable state. of mind that must be shown is "knowing," i.e., that I 

the offender was aware of the nature of his actions. 5 7 I 
The element that the offer or payment was made "for or because ! 

of the recipient's conduct relating to any transaction or matter con- ~ 
cerning" one of the covered "plans" states the purpose for which it i 
must lie proved that the prohibited conduct was performed. 1 

The remaining elements-e.g., that the recipient was an adminis- I 
trator, agent, or counsel of an employee benefit plan-are existing ~ 
circumstances .. Since no culpability level is designated· in this sec- I 
tion, the applicable state of mind that must be shown is at least ! 

"reckless," i.e., that the defendant was aware of but disregarded a : 
substantial risk that the circumstance existed. 58 

Subsection (a)(3) of section 1752 provides that a person commits 
an offense if he offers, gives, or agrees to give anything of value. to . 
an officer, agent, trustee, or counsel of a labor organization for or . 
because of the recipient's conduct relating to (A) the admission of 
any person to membership or to a class of memb4:)rship, or the issu- . 
ance to any person of the indicia of Inembership or of a class mem- ; 
bership, in the labor organization, (B) the work placement of any ! 
person by the labor organization, or (C) any transaction or matter ; 
concerning the expenditure, transfer, investment, or other use of.~ 
the funds, moneys, securities, property, or other assets of the labor I 
organization. (,. t 

There is no counterpart to this paragraph in existing law, which t 
expands Federal criminal coverage to reach corrupt practices in I 
labor-management relations. The offenses here propoS6d strike at i 
two different abuses: (1) bribery involving union membership and ~ 
work placement; and (2) improper expenditure of union funds. As ~ 
explained below, this paragraph would fill a serious gap in current !. 
law and afford much needed additional protection to employees of r 
labor organizations. . ! 

Subparagraph (A) is intended to apply to those cases in which t 

union officials take advantage of their positions and of strict .admis
sion standards to profit from the inability of an individual worker 
to obtain benefits of union membership through normal channels. ! 

Subparagraph (B) is closely related to the preceding paragraph 
and, in conjunction with paragraph (4), makes it illegal. for a union 
officer to demand or accept a payment from any person for or be
cause of his administration of a work placement system. An analo
gous but narrower statute, 18 U.S.C. 874, pl'ohibits the extortion of 
kickbacks from workers on Federally fmanced projects, but it is 
based upon the more limited jurisdictional ground of the Federal , 
interest in the work being done. No controls, either civil or crimi- I 

nal, presently exist in the area of work placement. In order to pro-

56 Also as in paragraph (1), the term "conduct" which is defined in section lI1,has been used 
to replace the existing statutory phrase "actions, decisions, or ... duties." 

57 See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(l). 
58 See sections 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(1). 
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I scribe all such arrangements, the term "work placement" is com
I prehensively defined in subsection (bX7). 

I Yinally, subparagraph (a)(3XC) of section 1752 is intended, in 
. combination with paragraph (4), to prohibit. the giving and accept
ance of kickbacks to influence the expenditure of union assets in 

j 
the same manner as 18 U.S.C. 1954 presently prohibits such con
duct in relation to the assets of welfare and pension funds. 

" This offense would provide coverage over clearly reprehensible 

I
I activities such as profiting. by union officers by. accepting payments 
I designed to influence the purchase of commodities needed by the 
! union. A typical scheme, over which no effective Federal jurisdicIi tion~ exists today, is as follows. A union officer, after notifying a 

(1 friehd that the union is looking for a place on which to erect a new 
n headquarters building, arranges with the friend to have him pur
l) chase a piece of property for that purpose. The officer then uses his 
~ persuasive or dictatorial powers to see to it that the union pur
! chases his friend's land at a highly inflated price and later receives 

.: a kickback from his friend for performing this service. 59 

I j If this series of events involved the expenditure of benefit pl. an 
.. funds, it would be prosecutable (both as to the officer and as to the I friend) under 18 U.S.C. 1954, but no Federal violation of any kind 
I exists under the provision, 29 U.S.c. 501(c), prohibiting the embez
J zlement and conversion of union funds. Yet the danger to the 
'; union's inembership is as great in one case as in the other, and the 
; purpose of section 501 is to prevent union officers from realizing 
\ such a personal gain. Section 1752 would fill the void in the pres-
ent law. 

In the Committee's; view, the offenses in this paragraph each 
would significantly strengthen existing Federal protection of em
ployee labor drganizations by punishing, forms of corrupt practices 
not now subject to effective penal sanctions. 

The conduct in' subsection (a)(3) of section 1752 is offering, giving, 
~ or agreeing to give. As no CUlpability standard is set forth in this 
l section, the applicable state of mind that must be proved with re
I spect to this element is at least Hknowing,"i.e., that the offender 
, was aware of the nature of hi'3 conduct. 60 

j The element that the offer, gift, or agreement to give was "for or 
f because of the recipient's conduct relating to" one of the matters 
enumerated in subparagraphs (A) through (C) states the particular 
purpose for which it must be sho'\\"Il that the conduct was per
formed. 

I The remaining elements-e.g., that the recipient was an officer 
of a labor organization are existing' circumstances, as to which;\the 
applicable state of mind to be proved is at least "reckless." 61 

The terms "officer," and "labor organization" used in this. para
graph, are defined in subsection (b) and the term "anything of 

59 Another example of the kind of situation sought to be reached by this section includes the 
conduct of a union ofticial, who is seeking a loan from a bank for his personal use, agreeing to 
transfer a liubstantjal amount of the union's funds to that bank if it will provide the needed 
loan. Frequently these amounts will be transferred into accounts bearing less interest, but even 

I when they are not, there can be no justification for a union officer's using his union's assets to 
promote his personal gain. 

60 See sections 303(bXl) and 302(b)(1). Ii 61 See ~tions 303(bX2) and 302(c)(1). 
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value" is defined in sectio, n 111. T, hese terms have been discussed ,I; 

in connection with the foregoing paragraphs. .! 
Paragraph (4) provides that a p:erson commits an offense if he so- ;1 

licits,62 demands, accepts, or agrees to accept anything of value, : 
the offering of which, constitutes an offense described in para- I 

graphs (1) through (3). In order to constitute an'off,enseunder this. 
paragraph, the person soliciting, accepting, etc., the property would 1 

have to do so with the same kind of culpable mental state ("for or 
because of') necessary for an ,offense under one of the foregoing, I 
paragraphs. ',._ 

This carries forward, inter alia, the offense in 29 U.S.C. 186(b) 
(1) 63 and the aspect of 18 U.S.C. 1954 dealing with soliciting or re- i 
ceiving a bribe. Quite clearly the person who, with the requisite ) 
culpable intent, demands, solicits, or accepts a bribe is as blame- ! 
worthy as the person who offers or gives it a~d should be equally i 
subject to penal sanctions. This paragraph insures such coverage. i 

Both 29 U.S.C. 186(b) (1) and 18 U.S.C. 1954 include the word "re-l 
ceives." The Committee has deleted this word as fully encompassed ,i 

within the term "accepts." It is intended that "accepts" be given a 
broad interpretation so as to include the indirect as well as the; 
direct receipt of.a payment. 64 .. 

The conduct in this offense is soliciting, demanding, accepting,o:t· 
agreeing to accept. Since no culpability standard is specifically pre-l 
scribed, the applicable state of mind to be proved is at least "know-I 
ing," i.e., that the offender was aware of the nature of his ac- t 
tions.65 . ;, 

The fact that what was solicited, etc., was "anything of value" 66 r 

is an existing circumstance, and, as no culpability level is set forth I 

in this section, tho applicable state of mind that must be shown is· 
at least "reckless." 6.7 

The element that the offering 'of the thing of value would consti-' 
tute an offense under paragraph (1), (2), or (3) requires no proof. of! 
any mental station on the part of the defendant.68 ,.., 

4. Jurisdiction . I 
Subsection Cd) provides that there is Federal jurisdiction over an. 

offense in this section if the employer or labor organization is en- ~ 
gage~ in, or the' employee benefit plan covers employees engaged N 
in., an industry affecting interstate or c foreign.. commerce. ~TE:l~_Gar-1 
ries forward the jurisdictional criteria used in 18 U.S.C. 1954 and' 
29 U.S.C. 186. The Committee considered but decided against ex
panding Federal jurisdiction to include enclaves and ancillary juris
diction (i.e., jurisdiction where labor bribery was committed in the t 
course of (another Federal offense), on the ground that the 
"affecting commerce" base is sufficiently broad to' reach virtually 
every labor bribery incident in which there is a substantial Federal 
interest. 

62 "Solicits" is intended to have the same meaning as in sectioI;\ 1351 (Bribery). See also sec-
tion 111. '. '. '. 

63 As applied to 29 U.S.C. 186(a)(4). . 
64 See United StfJ,tes v. ~nni> 466 F.2cI 1102, 1108-1109 (3d Cir. 1972), and cases cited therein. 
65 See sections 303(bXI) and £02(b)(l). 
66 This term has been amply discussed in connection with paragraph (1) and that discussion 

should be consulted here. 
67 See sections 303(b)(2) and 302(b)(1). 
88 See section 303(d)(I)(A)." . 
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5. Grading 
. An offense under'section 1752 is graded as.J:l Class E felony (up to 

. three years in prison). This represents an increase "from the current 
'" one-year penalty under 29 U.S.C. 186(a) (4), but a decrease from the 
I five-year maximum penalty currently authorized under 18 U.S.C. 
I 1954.' Ai!, previously indicated, " the Committee deems the increase 
I with respect to the title 2~ .. offenses here carried forward to be justi-
1 fied by tlie seriousnes~ of the ()ffense,· which includes a specific 

rl inten.t element, as conipared to the other essentially regulatory of- . 

/
:j fe:Qses in. ~9 U,S.C. 186 which will be re, tained as misdemean~rs. 

'J , SECTION 17 53. SPORTS BRmERY 
j1i . . . " 

f' 1. In General and .Present Federal Law - . 

I
'; This section .brings forward 18 U.S.C. 224 as well as part of the 

:, coyerage of, 18 U .S.C .. 19?2. A, special pr.ovision dealing w.ith!3Ports 
'. ~ brIbery was deemed Justified by the unIque nature of this offense. 

f'
: 18 U.S.C. 224 punishes by up to five years in prison whoever 
" :'carries into eff~ct" (or att~mpts or conspire~ to do so) any ':sche~e 
: m commerce to mfluence, In any way, by brIbery any sportIng:'con

Ii test, with knowledge that the purpose of such scheme is to influ
kl enceby bribery that contest." The term "sporting contgst" is de;; 
Ii fm,ed to mean any contest in i.\J1Y sport, between individual "contes
t! tailts or teams of contestants (without regard to the amateur or h professional status of the contestants therein)J the occurr~nce of 
Ii which is publicly announced before its occurrence. The term 

II "scheme in commerce" is defined to mean any schem~ effectuated 
'J in whole or part through the use in i:nterstate or foreign commerce 
,! of any facility for transportation or communication. . 
I This statute w:as enacted in 1964 in re.sponse to the periodic 
1 "point-shav.ing" and game-throwing that occurred in sports, par
r ticularly college basketball. When. amateur and professional sports 

became a target of organized crime and· gamblers, Congress con
cluded that national legislation was needed.69 Howevrr, since its 
enactmep.t, there have been few prosecutions under. this statute. 7 0 

~, 18 U.S.C. 1952;, the so-called Travel Act, also reach~~ sports ,brib-
i ery. It punishes·by up to five years in prison whoever travels in " 

interstate or foreign commerce or uses any facility in interstate or " 
foreign commerce, including the mail, with intent to (1) distribute 
the proceeds of any "unlawful activity,H (2) commit any crime of 
violence in furtherance of any "unlaWful activity/'or (3) otherwise 
promote, manage, establish, carry on, or facilitate the promotion, 
etc., of any "unlawful activity" and who thereafter performs or at
tempts to perform any of the acts" specified in the above subpara
graphs. The term "unlawful activity" is defmed, inter alia, to in
clude bribery in violation of the laws of the State in which commit
ted or of the. United States. 

69 See S. Rept. No. 593, 88th Cong" 1st Sess., p. 2 (1963). 
70 See United States v. Nolan, 402 F.2d 552 (5th Cir. 1969), cert. denied, 400 U.S. 819 (1970). 
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As of 1960, some thirty-two States proscrie:ed sports bribery in 14 

some form.71 Since then the number of States h-flving such statutes il 
has incre~ed,72 although the content of the statutes varies greatly. R 

2. The Offense i 
'- Subsection (a) provides that a person comnjits an offense if, with! 
intent to affect· the outcome, result" or margin of victory of a pub- I 

licly exhibited sporting contest, (1) he offerS, gives, or agrees to give I 

,anything of value. to a participant, official, or other perSOll associat
ed \ivi.th the ~ontest, or (2) as a pa~~cipant, official, Ot other person r 
assocIated wIth the contest;che sohCIts,' demands, accepts, or, agrees 
to accept anything of value. -"Solicits'! as 'u,sed here is defined in ' 
section 111 and does not memi the conduct' d~scribed in section 1 

1003 (Criminal Solicitation). ,It is intended to bear the same mean-
ing as in section 1351 (Bribery). -

The tel'm~'publicly exhibited sporting contest" is defmed in sub
section (b) to mean a contest in any sport involving human beings 

. or animals, whether as individual participants or teams of par tic i- : 
pants, the occurrence of ' which is publicly announced in advance of i 
the event. : 

This definition, which is similar tQ that suggested by the ,Nation- : 
al Commission,73 is derived from 18 U.S.C .. 224. Nb ,substantial 
change is intended, except that the present defmition rnakes clear i 

that contests involving animals (e.g., dog racing) are.included. 74: ~ 
The Committee deter--p1ined, as did the National ComrniSsion, not ~ 

to punish I:p.ere knowing participation ill a rigged sports ,contest. 7 5 ; 

The normal complicity requirement of an active role in the bribery" 
(see s, ection 401) is ,c,on, sideredan "approp, ,riate stan, dard, h, ere as tl 
elsewhere, for the imp(jsition of crimina.lliability.76 , .' . 

The term "anything of value" is defmed in section 111. In order 
to avoid including such legitimate ¢Oliduct as the rendering ofan ! 
athlete's services oJ.?' behalf of his team or association, tHe term spe- . 
CifiCal" .ly excludes bon, a. fide salary, wages, .fees, ,0. r other compensa- I 
tion paid in the· usual cou,rse of business. . D' f 

The conduct in. paragJ:aph(1) is offering, giving, or agreeing to \.1 
give,' and in paragraph (2) the, conduct· is soliciting, demanding, ac- ~ 
cepting, or agreeing to accept. Since no. culpability standard-is spe~ fl 
c,' ifically des~gnate.d, th. e ,apPlicable state of m, ,in1Pto be prov. ed . is at tIl 
least "knOWing," I.e., that the offender was aware of the nature of 
his actions." 7 7., ,= n ' . .•... . 

I The remaining elements in paragraph (1) and (2) are existing cir- : 
cumstances; Since no culpability level is prescribed iii this section, i 
the applicable· state of mind that ;must be shown is,at a m.inimum, f 
"reckless," i.e., thatt"he offender was aware of but disregarded tloe r' 

, ') , 

71 See N~te;Control otNongolJernrnent, Corruption by Criminal Legislation, 108 U.Pa. L.Rev. 
848, 858 (1960). " . - . 

72 See H. Rapt. No. 1053, 88th Cong",lst Sess., p. 2 (1963). " " ", l 
. 73 See Fin~Report. § 1757(3): . . , \) , ,... . '., . 

74 See United States v. Pinto, 503 F.2d 718, 724 (2d Cir. 1974), holding harness racing within . 
the present statute and characterizing as "surprising" the'defendant's ru.sertion that a harness 
race is not a sporting contest within the meaning of the statute because it involves "animals 
rather than 'individual contestants' ". 

7:; See Final Report, § 1757. Comment, p. 233; Working Papers, pp. 972-973. 
76 By contrast, the Model Penal Code proposed to penalize a player who is not himself bribed, 

but who is aware that other participants have been bribed but does not¥,ng about it. See Model 
Penal Code, § 224.9 <P.O.D., 1962). ~. ' 

77 See"sections 303(b)(1) and 302(bX1). 0 '. • " • ," 

(] 
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substantial risk that the circumstances existed (e.g., that the offer 
involved "anything of value" and was made to a "participant"). 7 8 

The element common to both offenses of an intent to affect the 
outcome, result, or margin of victory of a publicly exhibited sport
ing contest states the purpose for which it must be proved that the 
conduct was performed. . 

a.Jurisdiction C • 

: . There is Federal jurisdiction over an offense deseribedin this 

I
" section in two instances. The first is if the United States mail or a 

facility 'in' iDterstate or foreign commerce is used in the planning, 
~ promotion, management, execution,consummation, or concealment 
1 of the offense, or in the distribution of the proceeds of the offense. 
Ifl This basically brings forward the jurisdictional scope of 18 U.S.C. 
~ 224 and part of the scope of 18 U.S.C. 1952. . 
I The second instance is when movement across a State or United 

1
1 States boundary by the actor, or by a participant, official, or other 
i person associated with the sporting contest occurs' in the . planning, 

r\ promotion, etc., of the off~nse. This carries forward the aspect of 18 
l,l U.S.C. 1952 covering interstate or foreign travel but broadens it to 
1 embrace' such travel not only by the offender but by .the other 
i listed categories of persons. . 

14. Grading 
I,. ' 

i Ari offense under this section is graded as a Class E felony (up to 
1 three years in prison). This represents a reduction' in grading from 
~ the maximum' five-year p;r,ison term currently imposable. 

fl . SECTION i754. DEFENSE PRE~LUDED FOR'~tJBCHAPTER F . . 

11 This section proVides that it is not a defense:to a prosecution for 
H an offense under sect~on 1751, 1752, or 1753 that the defendant, or 

II other recipient or propos~d recipient ofthe.1;~gor Val.' u~, bY, the, 
i same conauct also commItted an offense descrIbed m sectIon'1722 
1 (Extortion), 1723 (Blackmail), or 1731 (Theft). A similar defense pr~ 

1

1 eluded provision applies to the offenses of witness bribery" (section 
1.,. 321~, b~ibery (section 1~~1), ~x,tort,' .. io,n., .. (section 1722),. an .•. dblaCkm, . ail 
(section 1723). The prOVISIOn 15 deSIgned to forestall a defense based 

I ~:m the -: theory t~at brJ.bery and ~xto:rti()n, ,or, bribery and theft, are 
mutually exclUSIve cnmes.79 . .,1 ' .. 

i . 

18 See sections 303(bX2) and 302(cX1). 
79 See discussion under section 1321 (Witness Bribery). 
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Section 1761. 818 ! 
SUBCHAPTER G.-INVESTMENT, MONETARY, AND ANTITRUST OFFENSES I 

(Sections 1761-1764) 
I 

'This subchapter brings forward, by cross-reference and un
changed, various offenses currently outside title 18, relating to the 
securities, banking, and commodities fields, all of which are subject 
to complex regulatory requirements; Section 1761 deals with securi
ties offenses; it preserves current law as to the defmitions of the 
offenses. Sections 1762 (Monetary Offenses) and 1763 (Commodities' 
Exchange Offenses) carry forward certain serious offenses in titl~s 
7, 12, and 81, United States Code, without substantial change. Sec-; 
tion 1764 (Antitrust offenses) incorporates the felony provisions of \ 
15 U.S.C. 1,2, and 8. . - i 

SECTION 1761. SECURITIES OFFENSES I 
1. In General and Present Federal Law 

I 
i 
I , 

This section .incorporates into the Federal Criminal Code the i 
felony provisions of the Securities Act of 1988 (15 U.S.C. 77a et 
seq.), the Trust Indenture Act of 1939 (15U.S.C. 77aaa et seq.), the. 
Securities Exchange Act of 1984 (15U.S.C. 78a et seq.) (except the 
provisions of section 80A (15 U.S.C. 78dd-l),1 the Public Utility, 
Holding Company Act (15 U.S.C. 79 et seq.), and the Investment I' 

Company Act of 1940 (15 U.S.C. 80a-l et seq.) and the 'Investment 
Advisers Act of 1940 (15 U.S.C. 80b-l et seq.) and th~ Interstate), 
Commerce Act 'as' codified by Public Law 95-478, enacted October n 
17, 1978 (49U.S;C. 11911). No attempt has been made to alter the ~ 
contents of-the offenses. Rather the technique used was to draft the f 
offenses in terms of a person who "violates" the underlying stat-, 
utes, th~.reby. preseriing the elements of· the offenses as fashioned I 

by the G'ongress' and by the courts through.a wealth of judicial in-
terpretation.2 . . . I 

The Securities" Act of 1988 waS enacted to protect investors in se- i 
curities ,by' requiring registration of securities. with the Securities I, 
and Exchange Commission and to assure accuracy and ·complete-: 
ness in prospectuses used' in the sale of registered securities. Under: 
section 5 of.the . Act· 3 it is unlawful to use any means or instru- ( 
ments of. transportation or communication in interstate commerce [ 
or the mails to sell an unregistered security, .to transmit aprospec- i 

tus relating to a registered security if the prospectus does not meet 
the requh'ements of section 10 4: of the Act, or. to offer to sell or buy· 
an unregistered security or a security as to which the registration · 
statement is 'subject -to.a refusal order or stop /~rder, or before the 
effective date of the registration statement under section 8.5 Sec
tion 17(a) 6 makes it 'unlawful to use the m.aill3 or interstate com
'merce in the fraudulent sale of, -or an offer to sell,securities. Sec
tion 17(b) 7 bars the use of the Inails or iDterstate cQmmerce for 

1 See sectiun 1751(a)(2). 
2 In the conforming amendments, each of the felony provisions listed in section 1761(a) is 

amended to make a cross-reference to sec~jon 1761. 
3 15 U.S.C. 77e. 
4 15 U.S.C. 77j. 
6 15 U.S.C. 77h. 
6 15 U.S.C. 77q(a). 
7 15 U.S.C. 77q(b). 
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publicatio~ or circul;ation of a desc;ription of a security which does 
I not purI?0rt to pe an offer foz: sale bqt for which d~scriptiQli .eonsid
J .e!atIOn,slS recelv~d, unlessdisc1o~ure 'of ,that receipt is made .. Sec
I tIOn. 28m~~s It unlawful to represent that the rIlingof are's
J traj!on bta\hmeC.11t or, ph~ none~istenqe. of a stop. order indicateW a 
i .;In ~g 'Y. e. omm~sl,?n,.of tp-e truth and accuracy of. the· regis
H tratIOn state.: ment or ~ mdie,atl. on. ?f the. m. e.fi.ts of the . registration 
I~ s~atement. P~~e~ sect~oIl24, 9 a .. willful viol~fion of a provision of 
fi t '~hAct or ~he rules and~egulatIOns under it, is a five-year felony II ~ . -a maxnnulll fme of$19,QOO. In addition the willful makin of 
d fil dntrue siate~ent of a~~teria~. fact in .~ ~~gistrati()n stateJent 
tl " e;'i lln?er the, Act ?r omIS~IOn from. th:e regIStration statement of n a,mater~al f~ct . requIred. to be. sta~~d ill It or, ~ecessary to make the 

[
1 sta., te~ .. entS. m It notm!Sleadin.. g' IS also pUiUshable by up to five 
1 years Ip prISon and a f'me 6f up to $10,000. ' . . . 

If! . The ~~t .. Indenture ~~t of, 1939 lO.safeguards the purchasers of 
1 debt ~ecurItIes by requIz:mg th~ regIStration and qualification of 

li trust mdentures for ,p~b!IC. offerIngs of debt·.securities in the aggr& 

1
4 ~a~e amoun. t O.f onemilhon. dollars or more. Under section806(a) 11 
~ It IS ~nl~wfl!l t? use. th~ malls or a means of'transpoi'tafion or coin-

f1mdnlCathIonSm'In~rstafu commerce to sell a security not registered 
:,J u~ er t e . ecurIbes~~t ?f .1988 and to which the subsection a _ 
j pl~es, .unle~:s the s.ecurI~y ~ Iss~ed .under an indenture and an a P_ 
~ phc~tIOn . forqua!~catIOn IS effectIve as to the indenture. UndEr 
;j sectIOn 806(b~,12 It IS unlawful t<? use the mails to transmit a pro-
1 spec~us relat!-Dg to su~h a ~ecurItyunless the prospectus contains 
1 t~e, Informa~IOn prescrIbed m rules and regulations of the Commis-

I
~l ~Ion to be . disclosed as to a~' analysis .o,f specified provisions '. of the 

.
1 m~entl!re, or to,.' sel.l or deliver SeCUrItIes after sale unless the re
I ~uIred mfo~~atIO~ I~ attached or precedes the delivery or sale; Sec
~t~IO~ ,~6~) .' pro!llbIts. the offer for sale of :unregiStered securities 
1 or.w c no reglstratIOn .sta~ement has been riled unless there is 
;' ~Ind~nture and an apphcatIOn for qualification has been tHedas i to the mdenture, or where the ~pplication. is, the subject of a refus-

,J~.l. order oor a ~top. order or, prIor to.q1;Ialificatiotl, public pro. 'ceed-
1 sn~~ or 824~mhatwn by the .C~lIl11nIS~Ion under section 307(c).14 
tl e!! Ion .. o"! t e Act ..t f) prohibIts a p~rson offering, selling, or is-

I
~ sumg a .securlty !ro,m ~als~ly representmg that action or failure to 
jact of the ptlnllDJ,SSIOn mdIca~s"the approval of the Commission. to 
ia t~usti~,lndenture, .or ~ec.~rItY'.Dr .falsely.representing that..action 
'j or mac. Ion of the, qommlSslon WIth r~ge:rd t? a statement or report 

1', file~ WlthQr e1;ramlI).ed by the CommIssIon mdicates the truth and 
ft accuracy of the statement or report. Under section 325 16 it is .a 
',1 five-year fe!O!lY with a maximum rme of $10,000, willfuiIy to vio-
late aproVlSIOn ?f the Act" or.a rulef , regulation, or order' issued 

1 th~!eunder, ot WIllfully ,to :make a~ountrue'statement in an a . li~ 
I catIOn, report, or document riled orgequired to be filed underPfhe 

"

"11 8 15 U.S.C. 77w. ' . " 
915 U.S.C. '17x. 
10 15 U.S.C. 77aaa et seq " 

I 11 15 G.S.C. 77fff(a). . 
~ 12 15 U.S.C. 77fff(b); 

!i
' 13 15 U.S.C.77fff(c). 

14 15 U.S.C. 77ggg(c). 
J 16 15 U.S.C.,,77xxx. 

P, 18 15 U.S.C. 77yyy. 

~.l .~ 
11 d 
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Act, or omit a material fact required to be st,ated or necessary to ~ 
make the statements not misleading. . I 

The Securities Exchange Act of 1934 17 expands the coverage of! 
the Federal securities laws to regulate trading on national securi-! 
ties exchanges and over-the-counter markets.18 The Act creates nu- . 
merous offenses to accomplish this purpose. Among these: 19 Sec-' 
tion7 prohibits the extension of credit for purchase of stock in vio
lation of the rules and regulations of the Board of Governors of the' 
Federal Reserve System'~O and the receipt of such a loan if the, 
loan is prohibited.21 SeCtion9(a) describes certain unlawful prac-· 
tices used to manipulate stock prices by creating a false impression, 
of'the state of the market in a security. Section IO(a) 22 prohibits 
short sales or employment of stop-loss orders with respect to a se-" 
curity registered on a national secu.rities exchange in contraven-. 
tion: of the rules and regulations of th~ Securities and. Exchange' 
Commission. Section 10(b) 23 prohibits stock manipulation in con
nection with the purchase or sale of such securities in contraven
tion of Commission rules and regulations. Rule 10b-5 of'the rules. 
and regulations issued under the Securities Exchange Act of 
1934 24 prohibits the use of the mails or interstate commerce or a 
facility of a national security exchange to defraud, to make an' 
untrue or ~isleading statement, or to engage in a deceitful or! 
fraudulent practice in connection with(;:he purchase or sale of a Se-I 
curity.pnder section 14(a),25 it is uI.1laW£:ul to solicit proxies ~ ~on-l 
t.raventlOn of the rules and regulatIOns ISsued by the CommIssIon. t. 
Rule 14a-9 26 prohibits false or misleading statements in solicita-i 
tions for proxies and false representation of approval by the Com-j 
mission lof a proxy statement or other material relating to proxy~ 
solicitation... . I 

Section 14(c) of the Act 27 requires that if the management of thel 
issuer of securities has not solicited proxies from the holders of 
those securities, it must 'submit to those holders prior to any I 
annual or other meeting of the stockholders the same material I 
which the management would have been required to submit in con
junction with a solicitation of proxies. Rule 14c-6 28 prohibits false 
or misleading 'statements in the information statements sent to 
stockholders and false representation of approval of an information I 
statement by the Commission. Section 16(a) of the Act 29 requires! 
the beneficial owner of more. than ten percent of a registered seCU-i 
rity, and the directors and officers of the issuers of such securities,; 
to file periodic reports of the amount of all equity securities of,the 

17 15 U.S.C.78a, et seq. 18 15 u.s.a 78b. 
19 See also, e.g., sec~ion 5 of the Act (15 U.S.C. 78e, relating to transactions with unregistered 

exchanges); section 8 (15 U.S.C, 78h, relating to restrictions on borrowing and lending by ex
change members, brokers, and dealers), and section 9 (b) and (c) (15 U.S.C. 78i (b) and (e), relat-
ing to manipulation of security prices). "" ' 

20 15 U.S.C. 78g (c) and (d). . 
21 15 U.S.C. 78g(!). . 
2,2 15 U.S.C. 78j(a) 
23 15 U.S.C. 78j(b). 
2417 C.F.R. § 240.10b-5. 
25 15 U.S.C. 78m(a). 26 17 C.F.R. §240.149-9. 27 15 U.S.C. 78n(c). 28 17 C.F.R. § 240c-6. 
29 15 U.S.C. 78p(a). 
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!
;~s?er he owns.:~ection 16(c) 30 prohibits certain .short sales of secu-
1 rities by benefic:ml owners of more than ten percent of a security 
.j and .by the officers ,aI~d director~. of· th~ issuers of equity securities. 

[

1 •. Section 32 <.a). 31. p.ro~.de. s.' that Willful VIOI.:;t~ion of a p. ro. VI ..•. SiO .. n of the lAct (other ,than section BOA of the SecurIties Exchange Act, added 
lby Public Law 95~213 32) or a rule or regulation thereunder is a 
! five-year felony ,except that a violation by an ,exchange is subject 

[ 
.••.. to a penalty of $500,000 rather. than the fi.me of $10,000.applicable 
; to oth~rs. A willf~l. ~d knowing· false or misleading material state-

J

'I) .. 1 ment In an applIcatIOn, report, .or dOCUll'1ent .required to be filed 
; under the Act or a rule or regulation thereunder or in an under-
: taking contained in ~"'registration statement filed under section 

1,15(4)33 is also a five-s1ear felony~with a violation by an exchange 

(

'1 subject to a fine of $500,000.' . 
.; The Pub~c U,~i!ity.Hol~g Comp.~y Act of 1935 34 regulates gas 

l and ele~trlc utilIty holding compatlles and the fmancing of such 
I. C?mpanies. The Act provides. for" a number of criminal offenses de
f slgn~d . to car~y: out these. puz:poses. Among these: 3 ~ Section 12(h) 36 
[. proh:iblts polItICal cO!1trlbutIons by registered holding companies. 
f : Sect~on 17(a) 37 reqUIres that officers and dire~tors of registered 
j;: holdin~ compan~es file. periodic statements of their holdings of 
i stock In the regIStered holding company and subsidiaries thereof. 
f." I!nder section 29,38 awillfulviolatio~ of theA~t or a rule, regula
te tIOn, or order thereunder, 3 9 or the Willful making of a materially L false or misleading statement in an applica:tion, report, document, 
f') ac:count, . or record f~ed or kept or required to be filed or kept 
1 ; under the Act or a rule, regulation, or order thereunder~ is a five
I,year felony, .except that. the fine for a violation of section 4 (a) or 
I i (b) 40 by a: holding, company whicJl is not an individual is $200,000 
I: rather than $10,000. . '. . . 

I',: The ~"~vestmen~ Company Act of 1940 41 rew;Ilates.companies en
I ,gage~ ~n the busIness of ~vesting, reinvesting, and trading in the 

[
' .... ! secuntIe~ Of. other co. ~~anIes, Amo .. ng .the. offens~s provided by the e 

~ Act: Section 7(a) prohibIts transactlOns by unregIStered investment· 
i' companies' in securities issl1~d by the investll}ent company or by 
I': another perso. n. Seetio? 7.(b) pr. ohibi~ t. ran~ac. tions by deposito;rs, . 
i ~r.ustees, ~nd underWriters· of . unregIStered mvestment companIes 
1 In a security of t~e company.42 Section 7(c) 43 prohibits the promotr er of a proposed Investment company'from using the mails or inter
() state commerce.to offer for sale,. sell, or deliver after sale," in con-

n 30 15 U.S.C. 78p(c). ' ' 
ty :11 15 U.S.C. 78ff(a). - . I; 32 15 U.S.C. 78dd-l, co,!,ered by section 1751(a)(2). 
f,1 3315 U.S.C. 78o(d), which requires the fIling of a registration statement by any issuer having 
'11 total assets of $1,000. ,000 or more, or at least fi.1Ve hundred shareho. lders of any class of its stock 

,J 34 15 U.S.C. 79 et seq. .' I 35.See also, e.~., .section ~ of the Act (l5U.S.C. 79d) relating to transactions by unregistered 
J holding .c?mpanle~ .Em~ sectIon 9 of the Act (15 U.S~C. 79i) l:'elating to restrictions on acquisition 
, of SeCUritIes or utlhty assets or other interests. . . 
; 36 15 U.S.C. 791(h). 
1 37 15 U.S.C. 79g(a). 

38 15 U.S.C. 79z-3. 
39 A ~o~ation of an order under section 11 (b), (d), (e), or (0 (15 U.S.C. 79k (b), (d), . (e), or (f)) is 

not a crlmmal offense. See 15 U.S.C. 79z~3. . . 
40 15 U.S.C. 79d (a) or (b). . 
u 15 U.S.C. 80a-l et seq. 
'112 15 U.S.C. 80a-7 (a) and (b). 
43 15 U.S.C. 80a-7(c). 
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nection' with a public offering, a preorganization certificate of sub .. 
scription for a proposed investment company. Secti?n. ,!(d) ~4 . bars 
the .. use' of the mails or Lllterstate commerce by foreIgn mvestment 
companies oradepos~t<?r, ~rust~e, or underWriter o~ such a c<?mpa .. 
ny; for sales of secur!tI~s In tJ:1.e co~pany unless tne CommlsSlon 
issues an order pe~mlttmg 'regIStratIOn of the company after find .. 
ing that the provisions of the Act can be legally ~Il:d practl?ally en .. 
forced against the company. Sect!on 17(a) 45 prohiblts certam tran~ .. 
actions such as stock purchases and loans be~ween persons affih .. · 
ated 46 with a registered company aI).d the company or a company 
controlled by the registered compan~. . ... 

Section 17(d) 47 prohibits an affilIated person With. a regIS~re? 
company or an underwriter of such company fr~m act~ng as prm?I" 
pal to effect a joint or joint and sev~ral tran~actIon~ With t~~iegIS .. 
tered company or a company controlled by It. Section 17(e)··. pro
hibits receipt of compensation, other t~an salary or wages, ~or the 
sale or purchase of 'p~operty by an af~ihate~ person for a regIstered 
company, and prohibIts suc:h perso~, ~ ~ctm~ as a bro~er, f~om re
ceiving more than the specified commISSIons In connection With the 
sale of securities to or by the registered company.' Section 21 49 prp .. 
hihits loans by registered management companies if .they are. ~ 
violation of the investment policies of the company or if the. reClpI" 
ent of the loan is the controller or under common control With the ~ 
registered company. Section 30(f) 50 makes afPplilcable r(l) +~t thde ~ 
beneficial owners of more than ten percent 0 . a c ass 0 ou~ an .. ,!I 
ing securities i$sued by a registered cl~sed .. end comp.any, and (2). to I 
the officers, ~rectors, members of a~vlsory boards, lp:y~stment ad.. I 
visers,' and affiliated persons of an .mvestment ad~er of such a f 
company, the provisions of section 16 of the SecurltIes Exchange I 

Act of 1934.51 . Section 34(b) 52 makes it unlawful. for a person to 
make an untrue statement of a material fact, or to .omit a material 
fact, in a registration statement, appl!cat!on~ rep",ort, account, 
record or other document filed or transm1tteapursuant to the Act. 
Under'section 49,53 willful violation of the Act o~ a rule, r~gula .. 
tion, or order thereunder is a .five-year fel?ny, WItlla maxnn'\lm 
fme of $10,000. Willfully making a lllateI'Ial false. statem~nt or . 
onritting a material fact in a document fIled or requIred to be kept ~ 
under the .Act is also a five-year felony. ..... . ~. I. 

The Investment. Advisers Act of 1940 54 lS deslgned pr!IIl:arily to i 
protect against conflicts of interest by investment adVlSers by a 
regulatory scheme similar to the Securities Exchange Act?f 1934 
scheme for registration of brokers. Among the offenses proVld~d by, 

;/ 
'. ;/ 

44 15 U.S.C. 80a-7(d). JI 
45 15 U.S.C. ·80a-17(a). . \ 
46 The term "affIliated person" is dermed in 15 U.S.C. 80a-2(a)(3) in terms of t~r arxpunt of 

V()ting~urity held by 8; persO!! in .another "person o! vice very;a, or the degree of com¢'on con
trol of the two persons; It also mcludes an officer, dIrector, p~ner, cop~ner, or emploxee of 
the other person, or a member of an advisory board of ~ investment adVISer, or'.a deposItor Qf 
an incorporated investment company with no board of directors. c~· 

41 15 U.S.C. 80a-17(d). 
48 15 U.S.C. 80a-17(e). 
49 15 U.S.C; 80a-21. 
50 15 U.S.C. 80a-29(f). 
51 15 U.S.C. 78p. 
52 15 U.S.C. 80a-17(e). 
53 15 U.S.C. 80a-48. 
54 15 U.S.C. 80b-1 et seq. 

, iii, 
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J 
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i, 

f-
I. tJ:1e Act: Se~tions 206 (1) and (2) 55 prohibit fraud hy investment ad .. 

/

•..• v1se~s. Section 206(3)56 prohibits sales by investment advisers in .. 
. volvlng appa:rent conflict of interest without disclosure to the client 

w!tose account is involved and without obtaining the consent of the 
chent. pnder section 217,57 a willful violation of the Act or a rule, 
regu~atIOn, or order under the Act, is a five .. year felony with a 
maXlmum fine of $10,000. 

1 

f 

f' t, " 

The Interstate Commerce Act as codified by Public Law 95-473 
enacted October 17~ 1978, provide~ that a director, officer, attorney: 
?r agent of B: ~arrier that knoWlngly agrees to or concurs in an 
l~sue of sec?-ritIes or assu~pti<?~ of obligations or liability in viola .. 
tIOn of sectlOn 11301, a dIspOSItion of securities in violation of an 
order of t~e. Interstate Com~~rce Commission, or an application 
~ot authOrized by the _CommIsslOn of the funds derived by the car .. 
.rlel' ~hrough. a. disposition of securities, or a person that violates 
certaIn restrICtions on· officers and directors, shall be fined at . least I 
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$1,000 but not more than $10,000, imprisoned for at least one year 
but not. more than 3 years, or both. 
2.. The Offense 

. Subsectio~ (a)(l) provides that a c person commits an offense if he 
Vlolates s~ctIOn 24 of th~' Securities Act of 1933 (15 U.S.C. 77x). 
. Su~sectIon (a)(2)proVldes that a person is guilty of an offense if 

he Vlolates section 325 of the Trust Indenture Act of 1939 (15 
U.S.C. 77yyy). 

. SU.bsection (a~(3) provides that a person is guilty of an offense if 
he Violates sectlon 32(a) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (15 
U.S.C.78ff(a». . 

Supseetion (a).(4) ·provides that a person is guilty of an offense if 
he Vlolates section 29 .of .the 'Public Utility Holding Company Act 
(15 U.S.C. 79z-3). 

SU?section (a~(5)-provides that a person is guilty of an offense if 
he Vlolates ·sectIOn 49 of the Investment Company Act of 1940 (15 
U.S.C. 80a-48). 

Supsection ,(a~(6) . provides that a person is guilty of an offense if 
he vlOlatessectIOn 217 of the Investment Advisers Act of 1940 (15 
U.S.C. 80b-17). 
Su~section (a)rz)~provides that":a person is guilty of. an offense if 

he Vlolates' section 11911 of subtitle IV of . title 49 United States 
Code. ' 
. 'Ybile the term. "p~rson" is dermed in section 111 to mean an in .. 
di~du~ ororganlZatIOn;. each of the securities laws the violation of 
~hICh 18 'made an offense. by the section covers particular catego .. 
rl~S of p.ersons, and the identity 6f those persons is not altered by 
this sectIOn. . . 

. The t~rm "violates". is defined in section 111 to mean in fact to 
engage In. ~onduc.t whjch is proscribed, prohibited, declared unlaw .. 
ful"or maqe subject to .a.penalty., The use of the term "violates" 
effectL~~Iy. Incorporatesall.the~lem.ents of the offenses (including 
culpabIlIty elements): contaIned m title 15. Those offenses use. the 
terms "willfullyl1 and "willfully and knowingly." These have.given 

5,5 15 U.S.C. 80b-6 (1) and (2). 
5'6,15 U.S.C. 80b-6 (3). 
117 15 U.S.C. 80b-17. 
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rise to conflicting interpretations.58 Generally, the courts have not 
construed the terms to require proof that the defendant knew that 
he was violating the law,59 but have construed them to require 
proof that th~ defendant had some evil purpose or a realization 
that he was doing a wrongful act .. By leaving the culpability stand-' 
ards as they are in current law, the Committee leaves to. the on
going development of the cas.e law the appropriate. definition of 
"willfully" in the securities laws. . 

Under subsection (b), the provisions of 'section 1346(c)(2) that 
apply to section 1343 (Making a False Statement) apply under' this 
section if the conduct described in section, 1343(a)(1) is an element 
of the offense being prosecuted under this section. Section 1346(c)(2) 
contains an affirmative defense of retraction that applies if the de·· 
fendant retracted the false statement within seven days, soon 
enough that it did not substantially impair, affect, impede, or oth
erwise influence the outcome. or course of the government .matter 
involved, and before it became apparent that the falsification 
would be exposed. That defense is discussed in connection with the 
offenses in subchapter E of chapter 13, and that discussion should 
be consulted here. 

Ii should be noted that the brief descriptions of the statutes cited 
llJ. subsections (a)(l) through (a)(7), contained in parentheses, are 1 
not to be construed as limiting the scope of application of those en- ;\ 
actments.60 1\ q Except for the change in penalty described below, and the clarifi- 1 
cation concerning state of mind with. regard to jurisdictional ele- :1 
ments, the offenses in this section are designed to bring forward HI. 

the body of case law under current statutes which for the most n 
part has been highly protective of the interests of the investing ~ 
public.61 t 
4. ,Jurisdiction I 

i This section contains no subsection setting forth the extent to 1 
which Federal jurisdiction attaches to an offense herein

f
· Fede;ral I. 

jurisdiction is therefore governed by the provisions 0 s~ctlOn ~ 
201(b)(2), which adopt the scope of the underlying statutes to which ! 
cross-reference is made. It should be noted that the existing confu- . f 
sion in the securities, area on the question whether, the offender ( 
has to know that interstate commerce or the mails were used in 

~8 Kg., United Sta'tes v. Dixon, 530 F. 2d 1388, 13954398(2d Cir. 1976); United States. v. Tar
vested,. 418 F. 2d 1043, 1047 (8th Cir. 1969),cert. denied, 397 U.S; 935 (1970), and cases cited 
therein; United States v .. Custer Channel Wing Corp.; 376 F. 2d 675, 680 (4th Cir.), cert. denied, 
389 U.S. 850 (1967); United States v. Peltz, 433 F. 2d 48, ·54~5l).(2d Cir. 1970), cert. denied, 401 
U.S. 955 (1971); United States v. &hwartz, 464 F. 2d 4!}9, 503-510 (2d Cir. 1972), cert. denied, 409 
U.S. 1009 (1973); United St(].tes v. Simon, 425 F. 2d 796,808-~10 (2d Gir. 1969), cert. denied, ,397 
U.S. 1006 (1970). ,-

59 Some of the securities laws permit lack of knowledge of the exis~nce·of I;l~tatute to be a 
defense; see 15 U.S.C. 79z-3; 15 U.S.C. 80a-48, or to preclude a sentence of,imprisonment, see 15 
U.S.C. 78ff(a), Other securities offenses, like all others, will be subject to the prevailing defense 
carried forward in section 501, as to mistake of fact or law, under which .such a mistake will 
exculpate a defe. n,dant only if it negates ~ mental sta~ requirRd forproo. f of tl}e.;;iffense. 

60 See section 112(b). '. '. 
61 E.g., S.E.C. v. Capital Gains ResearCh Bureau, Inc., 375 U.S: 180 (1963); United StateS v. 

Simon, supra note 60; United States v. Peltz, supra note 60; ~vis v. United Sta~; 2~1 F. 2d .. 130 
(10th Cir. 1957); United States v. Wolfson. 405 F. 2d 779 (2d Cir. 1968), ceria denIed. 394 U.S. 946 
(1969): United States V. Buckner, 108 ~. 2d 921 (2d Cir.), cert. denied, 309 U.S. 669 (1940); Seeman 
V. United States, 90 F. 2d 88 (5th Cir. 1937); United States v. Abrams, 357 F. 2d 539 (2d Cir.), cert. 
denied, 384 U.S. 1001 (1966); United States V. Manning, 509 F. 2d 1230 (9th Cir.) (974); 
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j the perpetration of the offense 62 will be' obviated by the provision 
[ of section 303(d)(2) that "'proof of ' state of mind is not required with 
jl respect to any matter that is solely.a basis for federal jurisdiction." 

5. Grading 
1 
1 The offenses described in subsections (a)(l) through (a)(6) are I graded as ClassD felonies (up to six years in prison), while the of
l,i fense described in subsection (a)(7) is graded as a Class E felony (up 
I to three years). This is generally consistent with current law. 

I
Jl With two exceptions, the fines for offenses under this section will 

be as high or higher than they are under existing law. The statutes 

I now provide $10,000 maximum fmes for offenders convicted under 
the securities laws, except that an exchange convicted under sec-

I' tiOll 32 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, asamended,63 is 
!' subject to a $500,000 maximum fine, while a holding company not 
\' an individual which is convicted under 'Section 29 of the Public 
10 ytility Holding Company Act of 1935 64 is subject to a $200,000 

t, m~de~~!ti~"n 2201 of the subject bill, an individual convicted of 
I a felony ordinarily would be subject to a maximum fme of $250,000 
i and an organization ,.convicted of a felony, to a maximum fme of 
I $l,OOO,OOQ. . 
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SECTION 1762. MONETARY OFFENSES 

1. In General and Present Federal Law 
This section carries forward the basic repo:rting and recordkeep

ing .offenses contained in 12 U.S.C. 1730d, 1829b, 1951-1959, and 31 
U.S.C. 1051-1143, enacted together in 1970:'The above provisions 

'are designed. to obtain financial information. and to insure the 
keeping of records having a. "high degree of usefulness in criminal, 
tax, or regulatory investigations or proceedings." 65 

The statutes were. enacted following extensive heatings COilcern
ing the unavailability of foreign and domestic bank records of cus
tomers thought to, be engaged in activities entailing criminal or 
civil liability. Under the Act, the Secretary of the Treasury is au
thorized to prescribe by regulation certain recordkeeping and re
porting requirements for banks and other fmancial institutions in 
this country. Criminal penalties attach only upon violation of regu
lations promulgated by the Secretary. 66 

The title 12 statutes contain the' general recordkeeping require
ments for banks and other financial institutions. 12 U.S.C. 1829b 
applies only to Federally insured banks and requires that such 
banks record the identities of persons having accounts with them 
and of persons having signature authority over such accounts. It 
also mandates, to the extent that the Secretary determines by reg
ulation .that such records would have a "high degree of usefulness,'1 
the creation and maintenance .of microfilm or other reproduction of 
each check; draft, or other instrument received by it for deposit or 

62 Compare Price V. United States, 200 F.2d 652, 655 (5th Cir. 1953), with United States V. 
Attaway, 311 F. SUpPa 683, 684 (w.n. La. 1962). , 

63 15 U.S.C. 78ff. 
~4 15 U.S.C. 79z-3. 
65 31 U.S.C. 1051; 12 U.S.C. 1829(a)(2); 1951(b). 
66 See California Bankers Ass'n v. Shultz, 416 U.S. 21, 25-27 (1974). 
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collection, along with an identification of the party for whose ac
count it is to be deposited or collected. The above section also au
thorizes the Secretary to require insured, banks to maintain a 
record of the identity of all individuals who engage in transactions 
that are reportable by the bank' under Title II of the Act. 

12 U.S.C. 1730d amends the National Housing Act to authorize 
the Secretary to apply similar recordkeeping requirements to insti
tutions insured thereunder. 12 U.S.C" 1953 empowers the Secretary 
to issue regulations applying similar recordkeeping requirements 
to uninsured banks and institutions or any person engaging in the 
business of (1) issuing or redeeming checks, money orders, travel
ers' checks, or like instruments, except as an incident to the con
duct of its own nonfmancial business, (2) transferring funds or 
credits domestically or intern.ationally, (3) operating a currency ex
change or otherwise dealing in foreign currencies or credits, (4) op
erating a' credit card s:yst~m, or (5) performing ~uch similar; 're~at
ed, or substitute functions for any of the foregomg or for banking 
as may be specified by the Secretary in regulations. 

12 U.S.C. 1952 authorizes the Secretary to require reports with 
respect to the ownership, control, and management of :uninsured 
banks and institutions if he determines by regulation that such re
ports have a "high degree of usefulness" in criminal, tax, or regula
tory investigations or proceedings. 

The regulations promulgated by the Secretary require the copy
ing of checks only in excess of<HOO that are drawn by the .bank or :,a,i 

issued by it and exempt certdh. checks such as dividends and pay- It I 
roll checks. The regulations also require banks to maintain records i. 

of Cde identity of each person maintaining .afmancial interest in 
each deposit or share account opened after June 30;1972, and to 
microfIlm various other fmancial documents. All fmancial institu
tions are required to maintain a copy of each extension of credit in 
excess of $5,000 unless secured by, real property, and to microfIlm 
each request or instruction given or received regarding the transfe:r 
of funds or credit in amounts exceeding $10,000 to a perso:Q., ac-
count, or place outside the United States.67 ' , ' ,0,' , 

12, U.S.C. I, 957 imposes, a maximum fIve year prison sentence .and 
a ma..~um fme of ~10,000 on whoever "willfully violates ,any regu
lation under this chapter (i.e., sections 1951-1959), section 1829b of 
this title, or section 1730d of this title, where the, violation is com
mitted in furtherance of the commission ,of any violation of Federal 
law punishable by Pnprisonment for:,more than one year." . 

The title 31 statutes contain foreign and domestic fmancial re
porting requireme:Q.ts. ,31U.S.C. 1101 requires anyone connected 
with a transaction involving the transportation of moneta:ry instru
ments in excess of $5,000 into or out of the United States to submit 
reports. Tl,lereport, as provided by the Secretary's regulation,"must 
include information as to the amount and form of the instrument, 
the date of receipt and "the person from whom it was. received. The 
report must also indicate the legal capacity in which the person 
filing the report is a~ting with respect to the monetary instruments 
transported and the origin, destination, and route of the transpor
tation. 

67 See id. at 32-34. 
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f Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an offense if he 
I violates 12 U.S.C. 1957 (relating to records and reports by unin
J sured banks and institutions, banks insured by the Federal Deposit 

Ins~rance Corporation, and institutions insured by the Federal 
~aVlngs and Loan Insurance Corporation) or, 31 U.S.C. 1059 (relat:
~g to records and .reports concerning domestic currency transac
tIOns, exports .and Imports of monetary instruments, and foreign 
monetary transactions). 

This provision brings forward unchanged the elements of the of-

I' fense (including jurisdictional 69 and culpability 70 elements) in 
current law. The term "violates"'is defined in section 111 to mean 

l,; , in fact to engage in conduct which is proscribed, prohibited de
f clared unlawful, or made subject to a penalty. Whether a m~ntal 
f statatteteneeds be lprt?ve~ ats tbo tdhe fact thdat

b 
the conduct violates the 

I, S. U or regu a Ion IS 0 e etermine y reference to the under
I lYIng s~;tute and not by. section . 303~d)(1)(A). The description in pa-

l
' ,', renthes:.!s of the underlYIng cltatute IS not to be construed as limit-

I i 
! 
! 
I 

li 
! 
f! 

ing this scope of applicatipn.71 ,." 

3. Jurisdiction 

This section contains no subsection setting forth the extent to 
which Feder~ j!lr~s~ctio~ exists over an offense h~r.ein. According
ly, Federal JUriSdIction IS governed by the prOVISIons of section 
201(b)(2), which incorporate the scope of the underlying statutes to 
which cross reference is made. 

68 See id. at 37-40. 
69 See section 201(b)(2). 
70 See section 303(a)(2). 
71 See section 112(b). 
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4. Grading 
An offense under this section is graded as a Class D felony (up to 

six years in prison), consisteJJLt with current law. Under section 
2201(b), the maWnUIn fiile for an offense under this section is 
$250,000 ift~e offense is comniitted by an individual and $1,000,000 
if the offe~e' is committed by an organization. 

SEC'I'ION; 1763. COMMODITIES EXCHANGE OFFENSES 

1. In General and Present Federa:{ Law , _ 
This section incorporates into the proposed Criminal Code, the 

felony provisions of 7 U.S.C. 13 (b), (d), and (e), and 12 U.S.C. ~~7. 
No attempt has been made to modify the defmition of the off~rises. 
Rather, the section is drafted in ,terms of whoever "violates;1:~ the 
foregoing statutes. Thus, the elements of the offense as set fqrth in 
current law are left intact; but the penalty will henceforth be,pre
scribed by, this section, in keeping With the general policy that all ' 
serious offenses be included within title 18., . 

7 U.S.C. 13(b) makes it an offense for any person to manipulate 
or attempt to manipulate the price of any commodity in intersta.te 
commerce, or for future delivery OIl or subject to the rules of any 
contract market, or to corner or attempt to corner any such com
modity, or knowingly to deliver or cause to be delivered for trans-· 
mission through the mails or in interstate commerce false or mis
leading or knowingly inaccurate reports concerning crop or market 
information or conditions that affect the price of any commodity in 
interstate commerce.72 The penalty is up to five years' implison
ment. The terms "Rerson," "commodity," future delivery," and "in-
terstate commerce' are defmed in 7 U.S.C. 2. ' ,< " 

7 U~S.C. ·13 {d) and (e) were enacted in 1974 asnsection 401 of 
Public Law 93-463; Subsection (d) makes it a five-year felony for a 
commissioner of the Commodity Futures Trading Commission or 
any employee or agent thereof to participate, directly or indirectly 
in any ,t~ansaction in commodity futures or MY transaction of the 
character of ahoption, privilege, indemnity, bid, offer, put, call, ad
vance guaranty, or decline guaranty, or .for any such person to par
ticipate, directly or indirectlY, in any ·investment transaction in an ~ 
actual commodity. The subsection contains an exception for an in~ ~ 
vestnient tran,saction,' in an, actual commodity where the person I 
buys an agricultural commpdity or livestock for use iIi his own , 
farming orranching oper~tion or sells an agricultural commodity 
which he 'has produced in connection with, his oWn, farming, or 
ranching operation. There is also an exception fori any transactiOn , 
in which a person sells livestock that he has owned, at least, three 

ms~t~ction (e) makes it'an offense for a commissionei\ of the Com
modity Futu~es Trading Commission ~ or 'any, employ~e or agent 
thereof who, 'by virtue of. his employment or position" acqUires in
formation which may affect or tend to affect the price of any 'com
modity futures or commodity and whi~h information has not been 
made public to impart such information with intent to aEj.st an-

72 U.S.c. 18(a) is essentially a theft statute applicable to futures comm~ion merchants ,and is 
carried forward in the propoE!,ed Code by a jur~jctional provision in the theft offense (section 
173!(cX19». '. " 
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ro~her. person, di~ectly or in<l~ectly, to participate ~ any t~ansac
t :tIon In commodIty futures, In an aqtualcommodIty, or III any 
:transaction of the character of an option, privilege, indemnity, etc., 
:as enumerated in subsection (d). Subsection (e) also makes it an of
fense for any person to acquire such information' from any commis
;sioner of the Commodity Futures Trading Commission or any em-
ployee or agent thereof and to use such information in any transac
tion incommodity futures, in an actual commodity, or in any 

Ltransaction of the character of an option, privilege, indemnity, etc. 
',(The mrudmum penalty prescribed for all the offenses in subsection 
1(e) is five years in prison. . 
!' 12 U.S.C. 617 makes it an offense for any director, officer, agent, 
I~or employee of a corporation organized under 12 U.S.C. 611-631 
,[i.e., principally for the purpose of engaging in foreign banking or 
l.financial operations) to use or conspire to use the credit, funds, or " 
l,power of the corporation" to fix or control the price of any commed
l'~ties traded in by such corporation. The penalty is -set at between 
l' one 'and five years in prison. No reported prosecutions under this 
t ~tatute evidently exist. 

t 2. The ~ Offense 
!, Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an offense if he 
f ;violates: (1) section 9(b) of the Com;modity Exchange Act, as amend
lied (~ U .. S.C:. 13(b)) (relating to manipul~tion of the price of a com
'modity 1n Interstate commerce), or sectIon 9(d) or (e) of that Act (7 
p.S.C. 13 (d) or (e)) (relating to transactions in commodity futures 
,by commissioners, employees, or agents of the Commodity Futures 

1 (Trading Commission); or (2) the eleventh paragraph of section 25(a) 

I pf the Act of December 23, 1913, as added by the Act of December 
1:24, 1919 (12 U.S.C. 617) (relating' to the prohibition on the use of 
,:corporate funds to manipulate the price of a commodity by an; 
t,'agent of a corporatioll organized to do foreign banking), 
I~The w:erd "violates" is defmed in section 111 and means in fact 
f,to engage in conduc~ w, i?-ic,h is pros, 9Fibed~ prohibited" ?~clared un
\ Jawful, or made subject to a penalty. Hence, the preCIse elements 
l:contained in 7 U.S.C. 13 (b), (d), and (e), and 12 U.S.C. 617 (includ
fing culpability req~irements) constitute the offenses described in 

l
¥his section. Whether a mental state needs to be proved as to the 
:fact that the conduct violates the statute or regUlation is to be de
L;termine~ byrefere~ce to th~ u~derlying st~tute and not by ~ection. 
r:303(d)(1)(A). The brIef deSCrIptIOns of the lncorporated sectIOns of 
'ititles 7 and 12 in p~rentheses are not to be construed as limiting 
lthe scope of application thereof. 7 3 

r)3. Jurisdiction" ',' , 
i This section contains no subsection setting forth the jurisdiction. 
,!Therefore, Federal jurisdiction is governed by the provi~ions of sec
jtion 201(b)(2), which incorporates the scope of the statutes 'lviolat~ 
j d" '" je • 

1 
1 
[1---".---rl 73 See section 112(b). 
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4. Gradi.ng .' 

. An offe~se ~de;r't~ section i~gra~ed as ff',ClasS D felony (up to 
SIX years Inpnson). This preserves .the cup-ent felony status of the 
off~~es. " ",..", 

SECTION! 764. ANTITRUST omNSES' 
, " 

1. In (kneraland Present Fed.eral Law 
This section incorporates into the Federal Criminal Code the i 

felony provisions of:S15 U.S.C. 'I, 2, and 3. No attempt ht:isbeen 
made to alter the content of the offenses. Rather~ the technique 
used, as in the preceding section, was to draft the offenses in terms 
of whoever "violates", the underlying statutes" thereby preserving , 
the elements of the offenses as fashioned by the Congress anc;l by, ' 
the courts through a wealth ofjudicial'interpretation.74 , ,;', 

15 U.S.C. 1 makes every "contract, 'combination in ~the form of' 
trust or otherwise, or conspiracy, in restraint of trade or connnerce 
among the several States, or with foreign nations" illegal. 7 5 The 
imal sentence of section 1 provides that every person who shall. 

, make any contract or engage in any combination or conspiracy de
clared by sections 1 to 7 (15 U.S.C. 1-7) to be illegal 76 is guilty of a 
felony punishable by up to three years in prison and a maximum, 
fine of $100,000, except that, in the case of a corporation, the maxi- I 

mum fine is $1,000,000.77 '.;'; 'i 
15 U.S.C. 2 makes it an offense for any person to monopolize?' at- \ 

tempt to monopolize, or combine or conspire to monopolize "any 1 
part of the trade or commerce among the several States, or with I 
foreign nations. The penalty is identical to that in sectio;n 1. " I 

15 U.S.C. 3 declares every contract, or combination ip: form of , 
trust or otherwise, or conspiracy, in restraint of trade or ct~fnmerce ' 
in any Territory, of the United States or of the District of ColUm
bia, ot' in restramt of trade or commerce between any such Terri':' : 
tory and another, or betWeen any such Territory and any State or 1 
the Distric~ of Columbia, or with foreign nations,or, between the ~ 
District of COlumbia' and any State or foreign nation, illegal. The 
penalty is the s~e as that prescribed in section 1. "" 

2~ T..he Offense . 
__ Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an "offense if he 

violates section 1,'2, or 3- of the Sherman Act (15 U.S.C. 1, 2,3) (re-., 
l~ting to agreements in restraint of trade and monopolizing trade). ' 

'The term "violate" ,is defined. in 'section 111 to mean.in fact- to' 
engage in conduct that is proscribed, prohibited~ declared unlawful, ! 

or made subject to a penalty. Hence, this section carnes forward 
the precise elements (including culpability elements) contained in 
the sections referred to.' Note that, under section 1004(b), the of-

'14 See, e.g., 'United States" v.Unite, ci States Gyps, urn Co., 438 V,s.422 (1978). In tJle, CO,nfon¢ng' 
amendments the fmal Belitep.ces of 15 U.S.C. 1,'2 .. and 3 are each amended so as to make a cr~ 
reference to section 1764. " 0' "', " 

'16 A complex exception, involving a proviso and a proviso to the proviso, exfuts with respect' to ' 
contracts or agreements p.'escribing minimum prices for the resale of commodities. . ' 

76 Only sections 1 through 3 define acts that are illegal. ~ ~ 
7'1 See P.L.93-528, December 21, 1974, which increased the offenses in 15 U.S.C. 1,2; and 3 to • 

their current levels. Formerly, the offenses were misdemeanors carrying a maximum one-year : " 
prison sentence and a fme of $50,000. " ,~ 
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fe~ses set forth. in. chapte~ ~O (!.e., criminal attempt, criminal con
spIracy, t;lnd crymmal sohcltatIon) are inapplicable to an offense 
under thIS sectIon. The purpose of this provision is to retain the 
present ~cop,: of tJ:te. antitrust. offenses, without the dramatic 

I. c~an~es m thIS specIahze? area that would be created through ap
b phcatIOn of the offenses In chapter 10. The Committee concurs in I the observations in a published article, 7 8 that application of the 
I' chapter 10 offenses to this section would be inappropriate in that it 

I', would: both' destroy the valuable body of case.law as to attempt and 
con~plracy that has been developed over nearly a century in the 

t! antitrust field an~ would add to the current, delicately balanced 
I" ~tatut0!Y ~cheme In 15 U.S.C. 1, 2, and 3 a solicitation offense that I IS . not Justified on grounds of public policy. Accordingly, the Cora
t; m~tte~ has made an exception to the general policy of uniform ap
I plIcatIOn of the chapter 10 provisions so as to preserve the precise 
f' contours of the present antitrust crimes. 
l' 3. Jurisdicti~n 
I . ~~. section contains no sub~ec.tio~~ett~g forth the extent of juI r~dlh.lOn. T~erefore, Federal JurIsdICtIon IS governed by the provi-

J

. s~onsof section 201(b~(2), which incorporates the scope of jurisdic
" tlOn of the statutes "vIOlated". 79 
f 
f 4. Grading 
,I" 

L An offens~ un~er this s~ctionis graded as ,a Class Efelony (up to f " th!ee years m prISon). This preserves the present penalty levels ap-
1 pheable to 15 U.S.C. 1, 2, and 3, as enacted by Public Law 93-528. 
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I_-I C 78 Refo17r! of the Federal Criminal Law: A major change in Criminal Antitrust Liability" Mark 
I rane, AntItrust Bulletin 493, 499-506 (1974). ' 

79 United S!ate~ v: A!u'!l'i'!um c.o. of America, 148 F.2d 416, 443-455 (2d Cir. 1945) holdin 
that ext~flterrltorlal JurlBdlCtlon eXlBts over these offenses. ' g 
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- CHAPTER 18.-0FFENSES INVOLVING PUBLIC ORDER, 
SAFETY, HEALTH, AND WELFARE 

This.chapter is divided into seven subchapters. Subchapter A 
,covers organized: crime offenses; subchapter ,B covers drug offenses; 
. subchapter C covers explosives"and firearm offenses; subchapter D 
covers riot offenses; subchapter E covers gambling,obscenity, and 
prostitution offenses; subchapter F covers plitJlic health offenses; 
and subchapter G covers miscellaneous offenses. 

SUBCHAPTER A.-ORGANIZED CRIME OFFENSES 

(Sections 1801-1806) 

1.1te activities of organized crime are presently subject to prosecu
tion under- a broad range of Federal criminal laws. With the excep
tion of a few statutes, however, these Federal laws have been draft
ed and applied so as to reach all violators, irrespective of their or
ganizedcrime connections, and are not aimed solely or even pri
marily against organized crime. The reasons for this are probably 
historical; the basic Federal criminal laws were enacted well before 
the existence of highly organized crime was perceived. More recent
ly, however, a growing awareness of the impact of organized crimi
nal activities in the United States and of the inability .of State and 
local law enforcement officials to control organized crime has re;.. 
suIted in the enactment .of.significant Federal, criminal legislation 
focused at the activities of organized crime and the problems in
volved in detecting, prosecuting, ~d punishing its members.l 
. Probably the most heavily relied upon provision ill Federal crimi
nal law for dealing with organized ,criminal activities is the, con
spiracy statute, 18 U ;S.C. ,371, which makes it a crime, pUilishable 
by a maximum term .of imprisonment for five years, to conspire "to 
commit any offense against the United States, .or to defraud the 
United States." 2 In addition to this statute1 title 1~ contains a 

i nU:Qlber.of prohibitions against activities commonly associated with 
: members of .organized crime, such as gambling (18 U.S.C. 1084, 
H 1301, 1511, 1953, 1955), loansharking (18' U.S.C. 891-894), prostitu
;: ti<,>n,(18 U.S.C. 2421-2424), interference with commerce byrobbe~y 

Qr extortion (18 U.S.C. 1951), interstate travel in aid of various 
racketeering enterprises (18 U.S.C. 1952), and infiltration of legiti-

.mate business (18 U.S.C. 1961-1968). Unlawful trafficking in nar
cotics, also considered to be an fmportant organized criminal activi
ty, is subject to prohibitions contained in title 21 (21 U.S.C. 841, et 
seq.). Other kinds of organized criminal activity proscribed by F~d
eral law include bribery (18 U.S ,C. 201, 224), coun.terfeiting (18 

1 See generally Final Report, pp.,.287-290; Working Papers, pp. 382-384, 1317-1318. 
2 Particular statutes will be discussed in more detail· in connection with the sections of this 

subchapter to which they relate. . .. , 
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U.S.C. 471-474), hijacking (18 U.S.C. &59), interstate transportation 
of stolen property (18 U.S.C. 2314, 2315), dealing in pornography (18 
U.S.C. 1461-1465), unlawful activities with respect to labor unions 
and pension and welfare funds (18 U.S.C. 664, 1954; 29 U.S.C. 186), 
bankruptcy, mail, and wire fraud (18 U.S.C. 152, 1341, 1343), traf
ficking in contraband cigarettes (18 U.S.C. 2341-2346), and obstjruc
tion of Federal law "enforcement (18 U.S.C. 1501-1510). 

In 1967, the President's Task Force on Organized Crime conclud
ed that" then current Federal and State criminal laws were "rea
sonably adequate" to deal with organized crime. Since that time, 
however, there has been enacted. additiona~ legislation, both sub
stantive and procedural in nature,designed more fully to combat 
organized crime activities. . ' " 

The .most significant such substantive provisions are 18 U.S.C. 
1961-1963,3 18 U.S.C. 1511,4 and 21 U.S.C. 801-966 (chapter 136 of 
title 21).5 

Sections 1961-1963 of ~itle 18 were designed to meet the growing 
problem of organized criminal groups, -particularly their infiltra
tion of businesses, -unions, and government. In general, the sections 
make punishable the investment of organized crime funds in busi
nesses engaged in, or the activities :of which affect, interstate or 
foreign commerce,or the acquisition OJ; maintenance of an interest 
in, or participation in the conduct of, such a busin~ss by means of 
cert~in racketeering activities. , 

~ 
11 

I 
t 

Section 1511 of title 18 makes it an offense to cOD,spi:r;e to ob
struct State or local law enforcement with· intent to facilitate an PI 

illicit gambling busmess., ' ( 
Chapter 13 of title 21 deals comprehensively with trafficking in 

narcotics and other d.m:gerous drugs and provides severe penalties 
for offenders engaged in the drug traffic as a continuing criminal 
enterprise. . . . 

To strengthen law enforcement agencies in combatting organized 
crime, Gongressalso recently enacted several procedural and sen
tencing statutes. 
'~8 U.S.C. 3331 p:rovides for the creation of special grand juries 

periodically in judicial districts having mQre than four million in
habitants and elsewhel'eas'-the Attorney General, his" Deputy, or 
designateq'Assistant certifies is necessary. ."",". 

1~ U.S~C: 3503 proyi~es for.'the taki.p.g. of depositions to preserve 
tes~nn.0ny lD: c~7s ag~~~t persons, belIeved to have participated in 
organIZed cnmlnal actiVIty.6 .. "' ,.- ",' - ... " " " 

18,U.S.C. ~575 provides for the imposition' of severe sentences (up 
t9 twenty-five years in pri$oilJ for orgaIi~ed crime offenders (and 
others) where th~ public cannot be adequately protected under or
dinary sentenc;ing standards. A similar dangerous special offender 
provision limited to drug offenders is found in 21 U$.C. 849. 

3 Title IX of the Organize&Crime Control Act of 1970. P.L. 91":452, 84 Stat. 941. See generally, 
Rackeu:er Influenced and Corrupt Organizations (RICO); B(I,8ic Concepts-'-Criminal and Civil 
Remedzes, R. Blakey and B. Gettings, 53 Temple L.Q. 1009 (1980), reprinted in Hearings, Part 
XVI at 12432-12472.. . . 

4 ~tle vm of the Organized Crime Centrol Act of 1970, P.L.91-452, 84 Stat. 936.. ." 
.5 Title IT of the Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act. P.L. 91-513 84 Stat ?-,,'15. . -, ,. 

;:::;6 See United Stat~ v. King, 552 F.2d 833, 838-844 (9th Cir. 1976). 
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The Committee considers that, with the exception of the danger
ous special offender sentencing provisions which will be superseded 
by the wholly revamped sentencing system contained in the bill, 
there is definitely a need to perpetuate the broad range of Federal 
substantive and procedural statutes currently available for pros
ecuting organized .criminal activities. In' the main, such provisions 
are continued in -other parts of the proposed nf~W Federal Criminal 
Code (e.g., sections 1002 (Criminal Conspiracy), 1841 (Engaging in a 
Gambling Business), 1843 (Engaging in a Prostitution Business), 
1811 (Trafficking in an Opiate), 17.21 (Robbery), etc. This sub
chapter in addition brings forward certain offenses primarily or ex
clusively directed at organized crime. Thus section 1802 (Racketeer
ing) carries forward 18 U.S.C. 1962 (b) and (c); section 1803 <Wash
ing Racketeering Proceeds) carries forward 18 U.S.C. 1962(a); sec
tion 1804 (Lf.)ansharking), would replace most of chapter 42 of title 
18 (18 U.S.C. 891-896); and section 1805 (Trafficking in Contraband 
Cigarettes) brings forward. the offenses in 18 U.s.G. 2344, enacted 
by Congress in 19'(8. " 

Beyond this, however, the Committee believes that leadership of 
an organized criminal syndicate should be made specially punish~ 
able. As has been seep, present law attempts to accQmpli&h this 
result by use of special dangerous offender sentencing provisions 
applicable to organized crime leaders. This general approach was 
followed by the National Commission and S. 1, as originally intro
duced in the 93d Congress. However, for various reasons, including 
the considerable legal and practical difficulties in utilizing the dan
gerous special offender statutes 7 as well as the development in this 
Code of a new sentencing guidelines system that is expected to 
function as an effective substitute for such laws, the Committ,ee, as 
noted earlier, has determined. not to r-etain -those statutes. In their 
stead, the Committee has concluded that further protection of the 
public is ne.eded in .the form of a new offellse aimed strictly at the 
various types of leaders of organ~dcriIne activities, which.offense 
,~1Ould . carry an appropriately severe·· penalty. 8 Utilization of this 
statute (section 1801 (Operating a Racketeering Syndicate) in any 
given case WQuid preclude resort to the special dangerous' offender 
sentencing provisions,and vice versa. /' 

SECTION 1801. OPERATING A RACKET~ERING SYNDICATE 

1. In General ana Present Federal Law 
As indicated, this seCtion has no' ~ounterpart in' pz:esent. Federal 

law and is, patterned after ,- section 1005 of the National 
Commission's Study Draft. The Qtiense consists of operating a rack
eteering syndicate, ~ term defined to mean, in essence, a group of 
five or more persons who engage on a continuing basis in any of 
enumerated r~cketeering activities. 

In order to illuminate the" reasons fQr the Committee's decision 
to include this offense in the proposed F~deral Criminal CQde, it is 
useful to e~amine in;more detail the approach to organized crime 

7 See, e.g., Unitf!d Stat~ v. Neary, 552 F.2d H84 'lthCir. i977); United States v. Duardi, 529 
.F.2d"123 (8th Cir .. 1975); United Statesv. Kelly, .519 F.2d 251 (8th Cir. 1975); Ullited States v. 
B(liley, 537F.2d 845 (5th Cir. 1976). . . . 

8 This approach was recozpmended bI S. 1400,. as well as in the Study Draft I,)f the NationfU 
Commission, section 1005; see also Fina Report, § 3202, Comment, p. 290. . 
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offenders embodied in the proposals of the National Commission's 
;Firial Report. Basically the recommendations there consisted of a 
variation of the dangerous special offender cOD;cept recently added 
to- current law. Under 18 U.S.C. 3575, as preVIously noted, a dan
gerousspecialoffender may be sentenced to imp~isonI?J-e~t for. a 
term of up to twenty-five years, so 10D:g as the s7ntence 18 not dis
proportionate" to the sentence otherwIse authorIZed for the offense. 
Under section 3202 of the Final Report, by contrast, a dangerous 
special offender could be sentenced to. imprisonment fo:r: a term 
within the upper range of the author~ed sentence o~ his felony 
(e.g., for a Class A {elony, he could .recelve twenty ~o thirty years). 9 

It can be argued Ih support of this approach (which was also sub
stantially adhered to in S. 1, as <?ri~ally .i~troduced in . ,the 93d 
Congress) that: (1) factors warrantIng ImpOSItion of penaltIes more 
severe than ordinary relate to the treatment of offenders more 
than to substantive criminality; (2) the sentencing ·process is consid
erably . more flexible regarding proof than is the convicting process; 
and (3) consideration of all the organize~ crime aspects of a. case 
Can be given more readily in the sentencmg process than durIng a 
trial on the merits. - - . 
. The. cOlnpeting arguments are that: (1) the special offender sel?-
tencing provisions are comJ?lex ~d difficult to ~plement;1 0 (2) It 
,can be expected that organized cr~e figures will be treat~d SO~& 
what more severely than others Without the need for speCIal legIS
lation; (3) organized crime offender~ should be punished with. "dis
proportionate" severity, and that IS more properly. accomplIShed 
under specific standards defined by the Congress, after. trIal ~d 
conviction in· the traditional- manner; and (4) making organIZed 
crime leadership a distinct Federal offense subject to severe pun
ishmerit attacks the problem directly and would likely have a 
greater deterrent effect. '.' . 

The Committee deems the latter arguments more weIghty and, 
as noted above, has concluded that a superior approach is to make 
leadership of organized criminal operations a distinct offense. 
Through guidelines the Sentencing Commission established by the 
Code will, it is anticipated, make leadership in an organized crimi
nal enterprise a circumstance w:artanting the imposition of a ~en
tence in the upper range permItted by law. In that way, ,SOCIety , 
will be afforded alternative means for deterring and punishing or- , 
ganized criminal activities and experience with each approach will 11 

be available to inform a future decision whether one or the other ! 
technique should be modified. or abandoned. .-

The need. to punish leadership of an organized crim~a~ syndicate 
stems from the increased danger posed by such organIZations. How
ever serious may be the' individual crimes committed by organized 

9 The defmition of "dangerous special offender" inc1uded t~o type~ of persons !lot covered by 
.existing law: (1) a mentally abnormal person whose felony IS committed as an mstance of ag
gressive .behavio~. with h~dless indifferen,cjil to ~he conseq'tences of sucl?- beha!ior; and (2) a 
person who manifests special dangerousness by usmg a f!~~ar:tp !?r destructrve deV1~~ m the com
mission of the offense or flight therefrom. In. all probabIlIty, I~elther of these additional catego-
ries would include organized crime leaders. .. . ' 1. 

10 Indeed, so difficult to satisfy {ire *e crite~ia contained in 18 U.S.C. 35~5 thE!-t the provisio~s 'I, 
of that statute have seldom been·successfully mvoked by the governmentsmce Its enactment m 
1970. See cases cited in note 7, supra. The eXtent to which util~tion of these provisions II}ight 
as Qpractica1 matter be inhibited was not, of course, apparent to the draftsmen of the National 
Commission, whose Final Report was published only a few months after 18' U.S.C. 3575 became 
law. 

r'" 

\ 

\ crim!nal.ele~ents, it is clear th:t3~e overriding threat ~e::n ~:: 
I" 

munlty hes ~n ,the eX18t7nce of a .continuing criminal organization. 
Moreover .crlmmal syndicates typICally are operated so that leaders 
ar~ well Insulated from the ~rimes involved in day-to-day oper

~l':" atlOns. Consequently,. the ~yndlcates and their~osses remain large
II ly unaffected and urumpmred even when certmnmembers' crimes 

l
~ are- met with successful prosecution. Such considerations in the 

view of this Committee, strongly support the concept of thi~ section 
j that operating an organized criminal syndicate should be a· Federal 

1,._::.. offense in and of itself. To be sure, proving the offense will doubt
lessly (as it should) be difficult. But the Committee does not antici
pat~ that t~e practical problems will be insuperable. And, when or-
ganIZed crIme leaders· are faced with imprisonment for up to 
twenty years because of their position of leadership-i.e. when 
th7y are. made t~ risk more than just a possible sentence for con
spiracy to commIt much lower graded felonies-then it may be that 
s~ch pe~s0!1s will balk. at creating or participating in highly orga
nIZ7d c.rI~Illnal enterprIses. That; at any rate, is one of the benefits 
which It IS hoped Will result from the enactment of this section. 
2. The Offense 

A. Elements-

u Subs7ction (a) provides that a person commits an offense if he 
I organIZes, owns, controls, manages, directs, finances or otherwise 
parti~ipate~ in ~ sup~rvisory capacity in a racketeeri~g syndicate." 

j Thj.s sectIon IS deSIgned to reach the entrepreneurs in a crime 
I syndicate, those who direct or fmance its operations in a general 

" 

way,. and the leaders and deputy leaders on a day-by-day basis (in-
1 cludin&, any c?rrupt public servants). It is also intended to encom
! pass, eIther dIrectly or through the application of section 401, law
l ye:r:s, acc~>untants, and others who furnish managerial assistance. 

Ii. This s~~tlOn doe.s not, however., embrace mere emplo.~ees and "en-
- ~ fo~cer~ -gunmen and thugs \~ho carry <?ut orders but who have no 

a VOl~e m the management of the syndIcate nor any supervisory 
Ii dutIes. 11 
II The terlll "racketeering syndicate" is defined in section 1806(g) to 
11 ~ean a group of five or more persons who, individually or collec
Ii tIvely, en. gao ge .. on a continuing basis in eonductconsti. tuting racke-
[I teering activity. . c . 

f.i Several aspects of this definition deserv. eexp. Ii. cation.. The word 
l~ "group" is defined in section 111 to mea:q,. inter.alia, an association 
if ?f persons, whe.ther or not a legal entity. Hen.ce the word "group" 
Il Imports. a re<l.uIrement that the persons comprising the syndicate 

I b~ as:oClated In s0!De manner, such. a.s by common goals, sharing in 
IQ!'ofhs, or .?therW1s~ mutl,lally deriVIng pleasure or b~nefits from 

I tlle e!1terpnse. for .example, fiv~ or more smugglers who were not 
assOCIated but mdependently phed their "trade" would not be a 
"group." If, however, the smugglers agreed to pool their. profits or 

I resources~coordinate their activities, or to act· in· concert or cooperI ation, they would constitute a group. The term "group" is also 

I 11 See Working Papers, p,. 383. This section IS far more defmite and clear in its coverage than 

J: 

th~ New Jersey "gangster' statute declared unconstitutional on vagueness grounds in Lanzetta 
v. New Jersey, 306 U.S. 451 (1939).' . 

J! 88-008 0 - 82 - 54 
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;~ 
meant to encompass an association .of per~o~s in ~h~ch not all 
engage in the same kind of racketeering actiVIty. This IS made ex
plicit by the phrase "individually or collectively:" ~hus, a gro~~ of 
persons associated, e.g., for profit w?uld come wIthIn .the definItIOn 
of "racketeering syndicate11 even if each engaged In a dlffer~nt 
kind of illicit conduct falling within the definition of tfracketeerlng 
activity." This enables the section to cover· the situa:ti~n, ??t un
common in a large criminal organizat~on, wher~ som~ IndiVIdua.ls 
are. involved in loansharking, others' ill gamblIng,. sti~l others ill 
narcotics offenses, etc.12 On the other hand, It IS not the 
Committee's intent that this offense be used to charge-and there
by label-a legitimate business entity a "syndicate" merely because 
five or more employees may be engaging in racketeering activitJ:' 
For example, in the Committee's view, it. would ~ot be .an app~oprI
ate use of this statute to bring charges under thIS sectIOn agaInst a i 

large corporation because a number of its employees were engaged ' 
in securities fraud on a continuing basis. 

The {!TOUP must engage in racketeering activity "on a continuing 
basis."bWhat constitutes a continuing basis will depend on the cir
cumstances and no doubt will be the subject of judicial interpret!i
tion. The Committee intends that the concept not be construed In 
terms of a fixed interval such as thirty days,13 but that it depend 
upon the nature of the illicit activity being conducted. For in- l 
stance, a group of persons that engaged in complex narcotics im- g 
portation transactions might require severa~ months to ?onsum- ,4 
mate the offenses, (and hence could not,. untIl then, be saId to be .~ 
engaged in conduct constituting racketeering activit.y on a continu- i 

ing basis), whereas a group formed to perf<?rm a serIes of bank rob- , 
beries in the course of only a few days !D:lght well· be. re&"arded ~s 
engaged in such type of racketeering actIVIty on a contInuIng baSIS. 
Viewed in this light, the Committee believes that the concept of en
gaging in conduct on a "continuing basis," while"necessa~ily some
what imprecise, is definite enough to give adequate warnIng'to po- : 
tentia! violators of the conduct prohibited. u Au example of compa- l 
rable leCrislation is 18 U.S.C. 1952, which useS the phrase "business I 
enterprf;e." The phrase has ~ee~. s?stained ~gainst vaguene~s chal- i 
lenge.15 There would seem l~ttle'~ difference In teftms~f p~eClsen~s,~ U 

between the notions of engagIng In conduct on a continuIng baSIS r 
and engaging in a "business' enterprise." 16 ..' t 

The term "racketeering activity"-which is a coristituent of the ! 

definition of "racketeering syndicate" -.-is defined in secti~m 1806(f). : 
The definition has three distinct branches. The first conSIsts .of the ': 
enumeration of more than two score felonies·-under this proposed 

'12 Notwithstanding that the offense here requirell at .least five. participants in the unde:lying 
"group" the Committee intends that the general conspIracy sec;tlOn (1002) be deemed apphgable 
to an a'greement, e.g., between less than five persons to form a criminal synd!cate: Compare s~c
tion 1841 (Engaging in a Gambling Business) and the discussion of the simIlar ISsU~ there. m
volving the definition of "gambling business"; see also 18 U.S.C. 1955 and Iatmelh v. l/mted 
States, 420 U.S. 770 (1975). . .' . 

13 Unless .of course such a construction is necessary in order to render the statute fmpregna
ble to vagu~ness atta'ck. Cf. United States y. Thirty-Seven Photographs, 402 U,S.36:S, 367-374 

(1971). '. .. 1 . ,,~ '21 U'S C 848 u," d'St t 14 See sustaining the phrase "continumg cnmma . enterprISe' m . .. " .mte ,a es 
v. Manfredi, 488 F.2d 588, 602-603 (2d Cir. 1973), cert. denied, 417 U.S. 936 (1974); United States 
v. Kirk, 534 F. 2d 1282, 1277 (8th Cir. 1~76), and cases ~ited therein. 

15 United States v. Coz.zett~ 441 F.2d 344, 348 (9th Clr. 1971)., 
16 Cf. also sections 1841 and 1843. . 
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I Code-types of conduct deemed most characteristic of organized 
criminal activity, such as trafficking in narcotics and other danger
ous drugs,17 bribery and graft, murder, kidnapping, arson, ~x~or
tion blackmail, loansharking, bankruptcy fraud, counterfeItIng, 
smu'ggl~ng, firearms violations, dis13eminat~on for profit of obscene 
material, criminal infringement of a copyrIght a~d so forth.ls The 
second branch consists· of conduct constituting a felony under a 

ft State statute relating to murder, kidnapping, arson, robbery; bur
l glary, bribery, extortion, theft, trafficking in stolen prope~ty, ~raf-
1 ficking in narcotics or oth~r. daJ1,gerous drugs, or enga~~ In a 

gambling business. This is derived from part of the defillI~IOn of 
"racketeering activity" in 18 U.S.C. 1961 (1), which covers, ill sub

I.; paragraph (A): "any act or .threa~ involying .murd~r, ~dnappin~, 

Ii, gambling, arson, robbery, bribery, extortIOn, or dealIng In narcotIC 
or other dangerous drugs, which is chargeable under State law and 
punishable by imprisonment for more than one year." These .St;;l~e 
offenses (to which the Committee has added theft and tr~ficking In 
stolen property) have also been selected because of theIr common 
association with 'organized criminal activity.19 The third branch of 
the definition specifically brings forward conduct defined as 
"racketeering activity" in former 18 U.S.C. 1961 (l)(B), (C), or (D) 

I.' and engaged in while those provisions were in. effect. Those. subpar
agraphs7 in combinB.tion, contain, a' list· of o.ffenses com~B!able to 

t
. those enumerated in the first branch of the Ulstant definItIOn. The 

\
i purpose of including .them here is. a. proI?hylactic one-i.e., to 
r ... ::.' insure that violations of those. pertInent. offenses. that occur. be
~. tween October 15, 1970 (the date of enactment of the OrganIzed 
/' Crime Control Act of 1970) and the effective date of the new Feder
fi al criminal Code ma:y- be used as the basis for. a J?r:osec~tion ~nd 

conviction under sectIOn 1801. Such use of a prior VIOlatIOn would 
not constitute ex. post facto ptini~hment, provided the g?vernment 
showed'that the defendant had continued after the effectIve date of 
this proposed Code, to be the organizer~ o~er, etc., of a "racketeer-
ing syndicate," ~s defined above. 20 . . 

. t B. Culpability 
! The conduct in this o"ffense is organizing, owning, controlling, 
! etc., a syndicate. Since no culpability standard is sl?ecifi~ally pre

scribed, the applicable state of mind th::.~t must be sllown IS at le~t 
"knowing," i.e., that the defendant was 'aware of the n~ture. of PIS 

t · 21 . , 
ac IOns.. '.. ." d 

The fact that the syndicate ",as a "racketeerl,ng syndIcate . a~ . e-
fined in section 1806 is an existing circumstance. As no culpabIlIty 
level is designated in this section, the applicable state of mind to be 
proved is, at a minimum~ "reckless," i.e., that the defendant was 

17 See 21 U.S.C. 848, punishing a "continu\ng criminal enterprise" involving controlled sub-
stances. d' . . f b 

III See Working Papers, pp. 383-384. The inclusion of the commercial IssemmatIon 0 0 scen-
ity and criminal infrmgement of a cop~rig~t ~ffe~ses in "~acket~rin~" is new and reflects. the 
experience of the Department of JustIce mdicatmg the mcreasmg mvolvement of orgamzed 
crime in these areas in the past few years. . "-

19 See Hearings, p. 8614 (testimony of G. Robert Blakey).. . . 
llO United States v. Campanale, 518 F. 2d 352, 364-365 (9th Clr.), c~rt. demed, 4?3 U.S. 105Q 

(1975)' cf also United States v. Wechsler, 392 F. 20 344, 346-347 (4th OlrJ, cert. demed, 392 U.S. 
932 (1968); United States v. Smith, 464 F. 2d 1129, 1132~1135 (2d Cir.), cert. dE!nied, 409 U.S. 1023 
(1972). 

21 See sections 303(b)(l) and 302(b)(I}. 
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aware of but disregarded the substantial risk that the syndicate 
was of the prohibited type. 22 

3. Proof 
Subsection (b) provides that proof that a person has shared in the 

proceeds from a racketeering syndicate to the extent of $5,000 or 
more'in any thirty-day period constitutes primafacie evidence that 
the person has organized, owned, controlled, managed, directed, fi
nanced, or otherwise' participated in a supervisory capacity in such 
syndicate. This provision is designed' to obviate what otherwise 
might be insuperable probiems of proof with respect to, a 
defendant's role in a criminal syndicate. The Committee considers 
that the provision merely gives to the evidence its natural force 
since it would be highly unlikely that a . person who shared to the 
extent of $5,000 or more from the proceeds of a criminal syndicate 
would not have stime leadership role within the organization. 

The provision is not intended to reach all persons who merely 
"receive" more than $5,000 from a racketeering syndicate in a 
thirty-day perioQ" Such a provision -would be too br'oad and could 
conceivably include'many persons performing legitimate services 
for the syndicate, as well as persons in non-supervisory positions 
who receive a salary from the syndicate (e.g., a highly paid "enforc
er" on contract to the syndicate). The phrase "shares in the pro
ceeds from" is thus designed to narrow the provision to instances 
in which a person had a relationship whereby he obtained consider
able monies gHnerated by the activities engaged in by the syndi
cate. 23 For ,example, the crime boss who received tribute to the 
~xtent of $5,000 or more from others for the use of his "territory" 
would be subject to the inference,' as would a member of a, criminal 
syndicate who received $10,000 of the funds from a bank robbery. 
The term "proceeds" is intended to have essentially the sarile 
meaning as in 18 U.S.C. 1952 and to refer to monies generated 
from the syndicate's activities. 24 

The term ''prima facie evidence" is defined in Rule 25.1 of the 
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, as proposed in the subject 
bill. In essence th,~ consequences of the designation are that a judge 
may not dismiss a case fqr'lack of other proof of a defendant's lead
ership role, once the fact that he shared to the extent of $5,000 in 
the proceeds from a racketeering syndicate is established (unless 
from other evidence no juror' could find beyond a reasonable doubt 
that the person had a leadership position), and that the judge shall 
instruct the jury that the proven Jact is one from' which ordinarily 
it Can be inferred that the defendant was an organizer, owner, etc., 
of such a syndicate. 

4. Jurisdiction 
This section contains no subsection 'setting forth the extent to 

which Federal jurisdiction exists. Therefore, Federal jurisdiction 

22 See sections 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(1). 
23 The activities providing the' source of a $5,000 or mOre payment could be legitimate, if the 

government shows that the grQUP also engages in "racketeering activity" on a continuing basis 
so as to come within the definition of "racketeering syndicate." 

24 Cf. United States v. Jeffers, 532 F; 2d 1101, 1115-1117 (7th Cir. 1976), aff'd on other grounds, 
432 U.S. 137 (1977). United States v. Marquez, 449 F. 2d 89 (2d Cir. 1971), cert. denied, 405 U.S. 
963 (1972). 
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• over an offense herein is governed by the provisions of section 
! 201(b)(2). This broad scope of jurisdiction is predicated principally 

upon findings expressed by the Congress in the Organized Crime 
Control Act of 1970.25 

5. Grading 
An offense under this section is graded asa Class B felony (up to 

twenty-five years in prison). This high penalty is deemed warrant .. 
: ed because of the focus of the offense on leadership in an organized 
1 criminal syndicate per se, and not on the incidental crimes that 
I . such an orgariization or its members may commit. In addition to 

Ii the pena,lties attaching to its'status as a Clas, s B felony, a defend
j ant convicted of having violated this section is also liable to the 
~ criminal forfeiture provisions set forth in section 2004 which re
f! quire him' to forfeit, among other things, any proceeds or property 
! constituting his interest in the racketeering syndicate. The prQvi
j sion is derived from 18 'U.S.C. 1963, which has been sustained as 
l constitutional. 2 6 . 

SECTION 1802. RACKETEERING 

i 1. In General and Present Federal Law 
I This section brings forward offenses defined in 18 U.S.C. 1962(b) 
\\ and (c), part of the Organized Crime Control Act of 1970. 
~ 18U.S.C. 1962(b} provides that it shall be unlawful for any 
i person through 27 a pattern of racketeering activity or through col
~, lection of an unlawful debt to acquire or maintain, directly· Or indi-

I reGtly, any interest in or control Qf &llY enterprise whiGh is engaged 
1 in, or the activities of which affect, interstate ,or foreign c.ommerce. 
li 18 U.s,.G. 1962(c).provides that it shall ~e. unlawful for any 
~ person employed by or associated with any e~lterprise engaged in, 
. or the activities ,.ofwhich affect, interstate or foreign commerce, to 

conduct .or participate, directly or indirectly, in. the, cOl1duct of such 

25 PublkLaw 91-452, 84 Stat. 922, Section 1 provides in part that: ",The .congress. finds that 
(1) Qrganiz~ crime in the United States is a Jlighly sophisticated, diversified, and widespread 
activity that anJ?ually drains bilIions of dollars from America's ecoriomy by unlawful conduct 
and the illegal use of force, fraud, and corruption; (2) organized crime derives a major portion of 

j its power through money obtained from such illegal enaeavors as syndicated gaml;lling, 'loan 

I sharking, the theft and fencing of prQperty, the importation and distribution of narcotics and 
other dangerous drugs, and other forms of social exploitation; (3) this money and power are in
creal?ingly used to infiUrate and corrupt legitimate business and labor unions and' to subvert 
and corrupt our democratic processes; (4) organized crime activities in the United States weaken 
the stability of the Nation's economic system, harm innocent investors and competing organiza
tions, interfere with free competition, seriously burden interstate and foreign' commerce, threat
en interstate and foreign commerce, threaten the domestic security, and underIlline the general 
welfare of the Nation and its citizens; and (5) organized crime continues to grow because. of de
fects in the evidence-gathering process of the law inhibiting thedevelopuient of the legally ad
missible evidence neceSSary to Q\ing .criminal and other sanctions or reII}edies to beat on the 
unlawful activities of those engaged in organized crime and becau&e the sanctions and remedies 
available to the Governm~nt are unnecessarily limited in scope and impact." See 1;11so 21 U.S.C. 

II 
q i 

J i 
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801; Perez v. United States, 4Q2 U~S.146 (1971)".. " . ' . 
26 See United States v. Huber, 603 F/2d 387 (2d Cir. 1979); United Stales v. Amato, 367 F. Supp. 

547 (S.D.N.Y. 1973); cf. also UnitedStates v: Rubin, 559 F.2d 975, 990-993 (5thCir 1977). , 
21 The concept "through" is used in: the sense of "by means of'. See United States v. Field, 

432 F. Supp. 95,.58. (S.D.N.Y. ,1977), affd, 578F.2d 1371 (2d ·Qir.) cert~ dismii;ised, 43~, U.S •. 801 
(1978); United States, V. Salvitt~ 451 F. Supp. 195, 197 (E.n. Pa.), I;lff'd 588F.2d 824 (3d Gir. 1978); 
United States v; Swidersk~ 593 F.2d 1246, 1248 (D.C. Cir. 1979),' cert. denied, 441 U.S. 933 (1979). 
The Committee rejects holdings that limit the concept to "active" conduct or sugge~t that the 
racketeering must "advance" the affairs of the enterprise. See United States v. Mandel, 591 
F.2d, 1347, 1374-76 (4th Cir.), aff'd per curiam en bane, 602 F.2d 653 (4th Cir. 1979), cert. de.nied, 
100 S. Ct. 1647 (1980); United States v. Webster, 639 F.2d 174, 185 (4th Cir. 1981). 

C) 
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. " f'.Ca1·rs through a pattern of racketeering activity: or enterprise sal. , " 
collection of unlawful de~t'k teering activity" is defined in 18 

The term "patte~n: 0 rac~t~o acts of racketeering activity (a 
U.S.C. 1961 to rdq~llre at leai~61 and~ discussed in connection with 
term also defI?-e m sec IOn. h occurred after the effective date of 
th~ prior sectIOn), hne 1 of tW~l~hich occurred within te~ y~ars (ex
tIllS .chapter and.tde fa.t;i 0 isonment) after the commISSIon of a 
~ludlng any perlO ? Imp~; , , ' , " 
prior act qf rac,~etie~1 adtb~~)~ also defined in section 1961 a~d 

The pp.rase un a u e ,',\ hich is, unenforceable in whole. or In 
means, In essence, an; ~eb\ law because of "the laws relatmg. to 
part under State?r e er8; nection with an illegal gamblmg 
usury," any debt Incw;red m d~n onnecti6n with the business of 
business, or any debt .lncurre In ct " '. ate that is at least 
lending money or a thing of value a a USUrIOUf:j Ii lr.w ,,' 
twi~e the enforceable l~t: un~:~,~~td~fu!ddi~a se~ti~n. 1961 to in-

Fmally, .the:: ~or, e.11 erp hi co' oration, association, or oth~r 
elude any IndiVidual, pa~ners p, rp f' d' 'duals associated In 
legal entity, and any unIOn. or group 0 ,m IV! 
fact although not a legal entIty. 

2. The Offense 

A. Elements ' "'. . 
. . d that a person commIts an offense .if, 

SubsectIOn (a) proV! es - . ' f't h acquires or mam-
"through ,28·a pattern of r~cketeermg ac IVl y, ,e t' . " 
tains an interest in, ?F con~'rqls or co~~u~ :~ ~::!~i~~' offenses 

.By com~~ning the", acq~is~~ o~hrrsa~~ion consolid!lt~s 18 U.S.C. 
N~~&~~d(~)~Th~ b~!ch of the latter statute ~unlbshing hwhoeve~ 
" .. [ :] . th conduct" of an enterprISe Y suc ?lean 
partIclpat~ sJ.' ··dln. e. , f the general section dealing With ac-

has been elIID:I1:1at;9' ill. V'!ew 0 he hrase "directly or indirectly" 
complice liabilIty. SlIDildrarly, dt Predundant 'since the concept of 
. rent law has been oppe as ' b " t ls" In cur .., r' t . 11 the verbs used. The ver con ro 

~:rb~!:~dded t~&~~~e ~:Verag~ of t~h ecr~~~:c::;ef::aif: 
may effecti~ely control an enterprISe WI ou 
terest therem. , "f' k t m' g actI'VI'ty" is defmed in 'section Th t "pattern 0 rac e eer . t' ·t 
1806(~}f~e~t ~~~h ~c:~~:dift;:\h:c!ff~~ti~~~d~::r~ff~~~ha~: 
~!r~e:~~hh~ve the same or .si~ilar purposes., re:~~~fe~~~l~f!1~y 
~ct~s, .or ~et~h:'~!t~~=~~::d O~r~t~~~late~ events." ~e 
distin~shi "g . , tivit" is also defined i:p. sectIOn.1806 and IS. 
;h~~~:h;id::!~e:it~ ~~e dehnition of that same term In 18 V·S.C. 

1961. . .. If f ' 'keteering activity" co~tinues the 
Th~ definitIon?f pa~~:r ~ [:~t two acts of racketeering activi

current law requIremen . l' g law an its face requires only the 
ty. H<?w~ver, ",:hereas ~XlS In uch acts within a ten-year, per~~.? 'J.in 
commISSIOn of t~o °ttr m~fethSe subiect bill eliminates that artifICIal 
order to show a pa ern, J " . 

28 See supra note 27. 
29 See section 401. 
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time limitation but contains an ,express requirement of a' nexus b~ 
tween the offenses in order to establish a "pattern"-' i.e., that the 
acts be "interrelated by distinguishing characteristics" and not be 

I mere "isolated events." 30 .' 

I' As under present law, this section provides that one of the, acts 
: of l'acketeering activity may precede the effective date of this chap
( ter. Since' the statute therefore mandates that the defendant 
II commit at least one offense, related to that r::dor offense, after this 

chapter is enacted, it does not violate tne ex post facto clause of the 
Constitution.31 . . ' , . " " 

The terms Uacquirns," and "maintains an interest" are designed 
to near the same meanings as under present law. The word "con
ducts" (which is also taken,' from current law) is intended to be 
broadly interpreted andl to reach an:y employee or agent of an en". 
terprise, however low h~jJpositioIi. In essence, "conducts" should be 

~' construed in the same manner as under present l8 U.s'C. 1955 and 
I' proposed section 1841.32 The term: "enterprise" is defined 'in sec
tj tion 111 to include any business or other undertaking by an indi-

vidual, a "group", an "organization" or a government. When the 
l definitions are consulted together, the term "enterprise" closely 
L parallels the definition of that term in 18 U:S.C. 1961. The defmi-
I, tion -of "grOhUPth'" for exam

t 
plel' spelcifict;:ttlly inc1

d
udes

t
an
h 

atssoci~~iontof 
! persons, weer or no a ega en 1 y, as . oes e erm en er-

\
' prise" in section 1961. 3.a 

The Committee has made certain changes in current law with re
i" spect to th~ collection of an unlawful debt aspect. Under 18 U.S .. C. 
(; 1962(b) andl (c), the offense is committed either if a Hpattern.of 
, racketeering\activity" is engaged in (requiring at least two acts of 

racketeering actfvity) or if an enterprise is conducted "through col
lection of an unlawful debt." The latter branch requires only a 
single instanGe of such collection. The Committee considers this to 

(. -----,j 
I 30 While it is necessary, in order to show a "pattern", to show that the acts are somehow t related to each other, such relationship may be established by proof that the acts had a common 
a goal of furthering or maintaining the enterprise. Thus, no rddical change is intended from cur
~ rent case law interpreting the term "pattern". See,e.g., United States v. Weismann, 624 F.2d 
~ 1118, 1121-1123 (2d Cir. 19BO); United States v. Elliott, 571 F.2d 880, 899 (5th Cir.), cert;. denied, 
I) 439 U.S. 953 (1978). The term "racketeering activity" is discussed at length in connection with 
1 section 1801. 
, 31 See Unlted States v. Campanale, supra note 20. 
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32 See, e.g., United States v. Becker, 461 F.2d 230 (2d Cir. 1972) vacated and remanded on other 
grounds, 417 U.S. 303 (1974); United States V. Riehl, 460 F.2d 454 (~d Cir. 1972); United Statep .y. 
Hunter, 478 F.2d 1019 (7th Cir.) cert. denied, 414~lT.S. 857 (1973); United States v. Pa~rp,er, 465 
F.2d 967 (6th Cir.), cert. denied, 409 U.S. &74 (1972). The meaning of "con8ucts" would not 
extend to the activities of a patron or customer of the enterprise. 

33 The term "enterprise" as used in 18 U.S.C. 1962 ha& been construed broadly to inGlude a 
combination of individuafs associated with various corporations. United States V. Thevis. 474 F. 
Supp. 134 (N.D. Ga. 1979). as well as businesses both foreign and domestic and iIlegalas well, as 
legal. See, e.g., United States V. Turkette, --U.S;- (decided June 17, 1981); United States 'v. 
Rone, fi98 F.2d 564 (9th Cir. 1979); United States V. Swiderski, 593 F.2d 1246 (D.C. Cir.I978), cert.' 
denied, 441 U.S. g33 (1979). United States v. Parness, 503 F.2d:430 (2d Cir. 1974), cert. denied, 419 
U.s. 110S (1975);, United States V. Hawes, 529F.2d 472 (5th ,Cir. 1976); United States V. Cappetto, 
502 F.2d 1351 (7th' Cir. 1974J( certl denied. 420 U.S. 925 (1975); United States V. Altese, 542 F.2d 
1.04 (2d Cir. 1976), cert. denied. U.\~. (1977): United States V. Sutton, 642 F.2d 1001 (6th Cir. 1980) 
(en bane). The Committee enq~rsel\ these holdings. It has also been interpreted to include a unit 
?f domestic government, in light o\f the explicit congressional. findings that organize~ crim~!l~es 
Its money and power to "subvert nnd corrupt OUr democratIc processes" and that Its actIVltIes 
"threaten the domestic'security and undermine the general,welfare of the Nation and its Citi
zens", United States v. Brown. 555 F.2d 407 (5thCir. 1977) (holding' a mUnicipal police depart
ment to be an "enterprise"); United States v. FrllTidmto,'552 F.2d 534 (3d Cir. 1977) <Pennsylva
nia Department ,of Revenue's Bureau of Cigarette and Beverage TaxeS held to be an, "e~'lteI'
prise"); but see United, States V. Mandel, 415 F. SUpp. 997,1020-1022 (D. Md. 197€~) (State of 
Maryland not an "enterprise"). The Committee intends that the same broad interpretations be 
given to the term "enterprise" in this bill. i. 
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be anomalous and believes that the severe penalties of the anti
racketeering statute should be available only when a pattern of 
racketeering activity, involving two or more acts of racketeering 
activity, can be established. Accordingly, the Committee has incor
porated into the loansharki11:g offense in section 1804 (one of the of
fenses included within the definition for "racketeering actiVity") 
that part of the present collection of an unlamful debt offense that 
relates to the collection of loans at usurious rates. 34 The part of 
the collection of an unlawful debt offense in current law that deals 
with collection of gambling debts has not been directly carried for
ward into the new Criminal Code, since the Committee believes 
that such activity in general is not necessarily associated with or
ganized crime and hence is not appropriate for coverage in this sec
tion. However, two or more related acts of collecting a gambling 
debt would be covered in this section if those acts constituted, as 
they may, a violation of section 1841 (Engaging in 'a Gambling 
Business). In other words, acts of collecting gambling debts'will be 
punished as racketeering under the proposed Code if the perpetra
tor did so as part of the operation or con4uct of a gambling buSi
ness, where there is a strong likelihood of a linkag~ of the activity 
to organized crime. ~r, 

~]I 

B. Culpability 
The conduct in this offense ~9 acquiring or maintaining an inter

est in, or conducting, some kind of venture through a pattern of 
racketeering activity. Since no culpability standard is specifically 
designated, the applicable state of mind that must be proved is at 
least "knowing," i.e., that the offender was aware of the nature of 
his actions. 3 5 

The element that the type of venture involved was an "enter
prise" is an existing circumstance. As no culpability level is specifi
cally prescribed, the applicable state of mind to be shown is, at a 
minimum, "reckless," i.e., that the offender was aware of but disre
garded the substantial risk that the circumstances existed. 3 6 

3. Jurisdiction 
... This section contains no subsection setting forth the extent to 

c which F:ederal jurisdiction exists. Therefore, Federal jurisdiction 
over an offense herein is governed by the provisions of section 
201(b)(2). This slightly expands current law, which requires that 
the enterprise be engaged in or affect interstate or foreign com
merce. As a practical matter, virtually every enterprise's activitiesc 

under this section would meet the ~'affect"criterion.37 However, 
the CO~ll1it~ee believes that it s~oul~ not be necess~ry to show a 
nexus wIth mterstate commerce m VIew of the findings and pur
pose expressed by Congress in the O~g~nized Crime Control Act of 
1970, to the effect that the activities of organiZed crime in the ag-

o 
----,··-G· () (~ ." 

34 See section 1804(a)(3); see also the definitibn of "unlaWful debt" in 18 U.S.C. 1961 (6). set 
forth above. Minor changes with respect to the nature of the usurious loan have been made in 
order to conform the offense to existing definitions in the loansharking field. 

\i, 35 See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(1). No proof of mental state is reql,lired, howe'l~r, as to the 
fact tbat condllct constituting "racketeering activity" is defined as an offense or described in a 
statute. See, section 303@~:o , .. . 

36 See sections303p;Jr2Y and 302(c)(1). ' 
37 Cf. United sta]s v. Altese, supra note 32, at ~08 (dissenting opinion). I.' 
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gregate have a substantial adverse impact upon a variety of Feder
al interests, including but not limited to interstate and foreign 
commerce.38 " 

i .4. Grading 'I 

I An offense under this section is graded as a Class B felony (up to 
twenty-five years in prison). In the Committee's opinion, Class B 

, felo11Y status is justified by the heinous nature of the crime, which 
requires proof of a least two interrelated felonies constituting 
"rackateering activity." In addition to the punishment prescribed 
in this section, an offender is liable to the forfeiture provisions of 
proposed secti()n 2004, which mandates, upon conviction, the for
feiture, among other things, ()f any proceeds from or interest of his 
in the "enterprise." This carries forward· in expanded form the pro
visions of 18 U.S.C. 1963(c). 

SECTIOl\l 1~03. WASHING RACKETEERING PROCEEDS 

1. In General, and Present Federal Law 
This section is intended ('to prevent the influence of organized 

crim~ from spreading throughout the legitimate business communi
ty. It closely follows the provisions of 18 U.S.C. 1962(a). That stat
ute provides that it shall be unlawful for any person who has re-

, ceived any income derived, directly or indirectly, from a pattern of 
I racketeering activity or through collection of an unlawful debt in 
! which such person has participated as a principal (as defmed in 18 
I U.S.c,. 2) "to use or invest, directly or indirectly, any part of such 

!
') income, or the proceeds of such income, in acquisition of . any inter
I est in, or .the establis~~n~ or oper~tion of, an~enterprise wh, ic~ is 
\ engaged In, or the actiVItIes of which affect, mterstate or foreIgn 

[l commerce." The section contains what is in,effect an exception for 

I
I the purchase of securities on the open market for purposes of in
j vestment, and without intent to co;ntrol or participate in the con-

~
j trol of the enterpris~ or to assist another to d.o so if the securities 
\ of the issuer held bJT the purchaser, the members .of his immediate 
, family, and his or their accomplices in any pattern ~f racketeering 

~ f., 
Jl 
Ii 
~ i 

activity after such purchase do not amount in the at;~egate to one 
percent or more of the outstanding securities of anyone class, and 
do not confer, eithf~r in law or in fact, the power to elect one or 
more directors of the entflJrprise. 

2. The Off~nse 

A. Elements ., 
Subsection (a) provides that a person commits all offense if "by 

using or investing proceeds from.a'patternof racketeering activity, 
he ,ac;quires or maintains an interest fu, or establishes or conducts, 
an enterprise." 

The term "proceeds" is intended to receive a broad construction 
and to be' at least the equivalent, ()f the various' phrases utilized. in 

38 See section 1 of Public Law 91-452, set forth in part in connection with the discussion of 
jurisdiction accompanying section 18m, supra note 25;,Cf.:Perez v. Unitecl States, supra note 24, 
sustainingl!.ntWoansharking legislation (18 U.s.O.891-:-894) s6 drafted as td ellminate the need 
to prove' an".idverse,effect on commerce-in a particular 'Case, on tMbasisiof congressional find
ings that loansharking activities in aggregate have such an effect. 
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curr~f1t l~w (e.g., "a~y income derived,· directly or indirectly i 
from ). It. IS me~n~ to Include any gross receipts from a pattern of ~ 
racketeermg actIvIty as well as the fruits realized from those re- 1.11 

ceipts.39 ~ 
The term~ "enterl?rise" and. "pat~ern of racketeering activity" ~ 

have been .dIscu~sed m connectIOn wIth the two preceding sections, H 

a.nd that dIscussIOn should be consulted at this point.40 The defini- :1 

tIon C?f the latter phrase in the subject. bill is essentially .i~entical to ~ 
that In current law, except that certaIn coverage pertaInIng to the! 
"collection of an unlawful debt" aspect has been eliminated .or nar- ~ 
rowed. . ! 

As in section 1802, the phrase "directly or .indirectly" in present .~ 
law has been dropped as redundant. Moreover in place of the ~ 
words "in the operation of" an enterprise, the C~mmittee has sub- " 
stituted the term "conducts," which is designed to have similar I 
scop~ .. The m~aning of .'''conducts'' has been explained in morel 
de.tall In relatIOn to sectIOn 1802 and that discussion is equally ap- t 
phc~ble here. The Com~itte.e .has al~o made. a minor ch~nge by ; 
addI.ng the concept of malntalnlng an Interest In an enterprIse as a · 
forbIdden use of the proceeds from a pattern of racketeering activi- : 
ty, to conform with the scope of the preceding section (1802) and 18 . 
U.S.C. 1962(b) both of which use the term "maintain." 

B. Culpability 
'I~e cond~ct element ~n ~his section is acquiring or maintaining 

an In~erest ~n, or .establIshing or conducting some type of venture 
by USI~g or mvestIn~ funds. Since no culpability level is specifically 
Ptrescrlped:, ~he applIcable state of mind to be proved is at least 
knOWIng, I.e., that the defendant was aware .of'the nature of his 

actions. 41 

The elements that the type of venture was an (Jenterprise" and 
~h~~ the fu:r:d~ wer~ "proceeds from a pattern of racketeering activ
l~y ar~ eX1~tlng clrcumstahce~. As no culpability standard is spe
CIfically:' desIgnated, the applIcable state of mind that must be 
:shown IS, at a minimum, "reckless," i.e., that the defendant was 
aware' of but disregarded the substantial risk that the circum- ~ 
stances existed.42 ~ 

3. Defense. . . .,'.' ~ 
~ubsec.tIOn (b) prOVIdes that It IS a defense to a prosecution under! 

thIS sectIOn that the proceeds were used to purchase securities of! 
t~~ ente~prise on the open market without intent to control or par- J\ 

tIcipate L~ the contro~ ?f the enterprise, or to assist another person , 
to d? so, if the se.cll!ItI~s of the enterprise held by the purchaser, ;) 
~he mem~ers of hIS Imniedi::te famp:y, and his or their accomplices 
In any p.attern of racketeenng actIvIty after such purchase do not 
amount In the aggre~ate to one percent or mOre of the outstanding 

---.. 
39 See United,States v. i/effers, supra note, 24, construing "incoJ;l1E}" in the related statute, 21 

U:~p" 84~, to mean gross In~o?le or' 1[08& rec,:ipt;s.. . . 
'C • ~hg'JIficantly, the defimtlOn of enterprise m sectIOn 111 includes both legal and illegal 

entltles, as under present law. . .. 
41 See sections 303(b)(l> and 302(b)(1). 
42 See s~ctions 3Q~(b)(2)a.n~ aR2(c)'.1); ~o proof of a mental state isrequired Qowev~r, 8l;I to the 

fact t?at . racketeermg actIVIty which lsthe source of the proceeds is defined til) an offense or 
descrIbed m a statute. . . . 
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securities of anyone class, and do not confer, either in law or h"'l 
fact, the power to elect one or more directors of the enterprise. 

This carries forward, virtually verbatim, the present· exception in 
18 U.S.C. 1962(a). The rationale underlying the exception is not 
beyond cavil, for it· can be persuasively contended that, assuming 
the proceeds from a pattern of racketeering activity can be traced, 
no legitimate use or investm~,nt thereof should be permitted, irre
spective of how diluted the impact of such use or investment may 
be. However, the Committee has concluded, in part based on the 
recent vintage of the statute, that its provisions should be contin
ued without major change. The reason for affording the defense is 
the notion that the severe sanctions of the criminal law should not 
punish the "washing" of racketeering proceeds where such "wash
ing" by use or investment cannot result in the accumulation of a 
significant degree of power over another enterprise. In such cir
cumstances the principal basis for disallowing use or investment of 
racketeering proceeds is to deny to malefactors the opportunity to 

; reap ~y. profits from' their illegal activities. While this is a laud
[; able. objective, the, Committee considers that civil law doctrines, i 1 partIcularly those traditionally associated with, equity jurisdiction, 
: a~e b~tter suited to achieve the goaL,43 . 

4. Jurisdiction 
Since this section does not contain a subsection setting forth the 

, extent of Federal jurisdiction, Federal jurisdiction over an offense 
i in this se~tion is governed by the provisions of section 201(b)(2). 

[\ This. scope of jurisdiction is ~de~t~ca1 to that in section 1802 (which 
H carrIes forward the other prmClpal parts of 18 U.S.C. 1962), and the 
\1 discussion ,there is incorporated here. 

~ 5. Grading 
~ An offense ~nder. this section is gr~ded as a Class C felony (up to 
j twelve years In pTlson). Current law' treats the racketeering and 
t "washing" offenses under 18 U.S.C. 1962 equally for grading pur
l po.ses ~i.e., .a maximum of twenty y~ars' impris~nment). 44 The Com
I mittee beheves that the racketeermg offense IS. more serious and 
! accordingly has created a distinction between the grading in this ! section and that in section 1802, for which Class B felony status is 
I proposed. As under the 'prior two sections, in addition to the penal
! ty provided here, an offender is liahle to the forfeiture proviSIons of 

section 2003. Whis carries forward' in exp~nded form the provisions 
f of 18 U .S.C. IS?3(c). . 1) 

t _ SECTION 1804. LOANSHARKING 

j 1. In beneral and Present Federal ~aw 
. I T:qis se7tion carries forward iI?- ~ condensed form and with some 

J ?)lodificatlOns many- of the prOVISIOns of chapter 42 of title 18 (18 
I U.S.C, ,,891-896).45 As indicated in~connection with section 1802, 

this section al~o plays a role in preserving an aspect of the racke-

43 See e.g., K Patterson, An Anti-Godfather Statute: Impressing a Constructive Trust on the 
Fruits of Crime, 32 Fed. Bar J. 117 (1973): 

44 See 18 U.S.C. 196~(a).. . . 'j' 

p. ~~r~e section a<iopta in partJhe recommendation of the American Bar Association. Hearings, 
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Section 1804. 848 ;1 , 
teering offense in 18 U.S.C. 1962(b) and (c) ,relating to the collection ;/ 
of an unlawful debt. . Ii,,: 

18 U.S.C. 892(a) penalizes by up to twenty years in prison whoev- . 
er Hmakes any extortionate .extension of credit, or conspires to do " 
so." .' J 

The term "extortionate extension of' credit" is defined in 18 ~ 
U.S.C. 891(6) to mean any extensipn of credit with respect to which i 
it is the "understanding" of the creditor and the debtor46 at the :1 

time it is made that delay in making repayment or failure to make 1 
repayment could result in the use of violence or other criminal ;, 
means to cause harm to the person, reputation, or property of any i' 

,:-Verson. The concept of an "extension of credit" is also defined in 
section 891 and means the making or renewal of any loan, or the 
entering into any agreement, tacit or express, whereby the repay
ment or satisfaction of any debt or claim, whether acknowledged or 
disputed, valid or invalid, and however arising, mayor will be de
ferred. 

It has been held that the latter definition reaches gambling 
debts.47 The word "understanding" has likewise been broadly in
terprete~ as not connoting an actual agreement, but merely a com· 
prehensIOn by the parties that default could be visited with the use 

" of violence or criminal means.48 
, 18,U.S.C. 892(b) contains certain evidentiary provisions applica
ble to theuffense in subsection (a). Thus it provides that in any 

, prosecution under section 892, ff it is shown that all of the follow
ing factors. were presentjn connection with the' extension of credit 

. in question, such proof constitutes prima facie evidence that the ex
tension of 'credit was "extortionate." The four factors enumerated 
are: (1) the repayment of the extension of credit, or the perform- ; 
ance of any promise given in consi¢leration thereof, would be unen
forceable through civil judicial processes against the debtor at the 
ti~e the exteris~on of credit was nrade (A), in the jurisdiction within 
whIch the debtor, if a natural person, resided, or (B) in every juris
dieti<?n within which the, debtor, if other than a natural person, 
was mcorporat~d or qualIfied to do business; (2) the extension of 
credit was made at a rate of interest in excess of an annual rate of 
forty-five percent calculated according to th~ actuarial method of : 
allocating payments made on a debt between principal and inter
est,. pursuant to which a p~yment is applied first to the accumulat
ed mterest and the b.alance is applied to the unpaid principal' (3) at 
the tima the extension of credit was made the debtor reas~nably 
believed that either (A) one or more extensions of credit by the 
c!editor had been collected 'Or attemp~d to be collected by extor- . 
tIOnat~ means, or the nonrepayment thereof had been punished by I 
extortI~n~te means, or (B) the creditor had a reputation for the use 
of extdrtIOnate means to collect extensions of credit or to punish ! 
t?e 1ifonrep~yment thereof; and (4) uporr:c-the making of the exten- i 

Sl,on of credIt, the total of the extensions of credit by.the creditor to Ii: 

46 The terms "creditor" and "debtor" are also defined in section 891 " 4: See r]nited States v. Briola. 465 F.2d 1018 (10th Cirl 1972), cert. d~nied, 409 U.S. 1108 (1973); it 
Untted States:,v. Keresty. 465 F.2d 36 (3d Cir.), cert. denied, ",,09 U.S. 991 (1972). R 

48 See, e.g., United States v. Annoreno, 460 F.2d 1303, 1308-1309 (7th Cir.); cert. denied 409 
J{j~4 ~fi7~~~72); Un~ed States v. Naj~;:![1,dski, 481 F.2d 289, 297 (5th Cir.), cert. denied, 414'U.S. 

\ '.i 
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the debtor then outstanding, including any unpaid interest· or simi
lar charges, exceeded $100.49 

: 18 U.S.C. 892(c) contains another proof provision dealing with the 
I issue of the creditor's reputation. It provides that in any prosoecu-
1 tion_ under section 892, if evidence has' been introduced . ,tending to 
1 show the 'existence of any of the circumstances described in subsec
.' tions (b)(l) or (b)(2), and direct evidence of the actual belief of the 
debtor as to the creditor's collection practices is not available, then 
for the' purpose of showing the understanding of the debtor and the 
creditor at the time the extension of credit was made, the court 
may in its discretion allow evidence to be introduced tending to 
show the reputation as to collection practices of ,the creditor in any 
community of which the debtor was a member at the .time of the 

· extension. ." 
A similar court-created rule has prevailed under the Hobbs Act, 

'18 U.S.C. 1951, carried forwa:zod in proposed section 1722 (Extor-
tion).50 c 

II 18 U.S.C. 893 punishes by up to twenty years in prison whoever 
; willfully advances money or property, whether as a gift~ loan, or 
: investment, pursuant to a partnership or. profit-sharing agreement, 
) or 'otherwise, to any person, with reasonable grounds to believe 

f~ that it is the intention of that person to USe the money or property 
1 so advanced directly ~r indirectly for the purpose of making extor
{tionate extensions .of credit. ' 
; No rceported prosecutions under this statute exist. 
Ii 18 U.S.C. 894(a) punishes by up to twenty years in prison whoev-
1/ er knowingly participates in any way, or conspires to do so, in the 

i
'i use of extortionate means (I)Jo collect or attempt to collect any ex
, tension of credit, or (2) ~o. pun.Yish a.ny perso.n for the nonrepayment 
j thereof. . . I . ..' 
.j The offense of using extortionate means to collect an extension of 
1 credit is carried' forward in sections 1722 (Extortion) ~nd 1723 
(Blackmail) and the discussion there should be' consulted. 

The term Hextortionate means" is defin~ hi 18· U.S:C: 891(7) and 
extends to any means which involves the use, or an express or im
plicit threat of use, of violence or other criininal means t~ cause 
harm to .the person, r~putation, or'property of any person. , ' . 

· Constitutional challenges to the concept of "implicit threae' have 
· been rejected. 51 The definition of "extension of credit" has been 
discussed 'in relation to' section 892, above. The phrase,·I'collect an 

· extension of credit" is also defined by the Act and'means to induce 
in any way any person tomalr~ a repayment thereof. In addition, 
the phrase "repayment of any!~~xtensi6n of credit" is defined in 18 
U.S.C. 891(4) to include the r,~payment; satis(action,' or discharge in 
whole. or in' part of any debt or cla:im, acknowledgeeJ or disputed, 
valid or invalid, resulthig from or in connection with that exten-
sion of credit. rr 

· 49 This provision was sustained against constitutional attack in United States v. DeVincent, 
546 F.2d 452 (1st Cir. 1976), cert. denied, 431 U,S. 903 (1977), the Court holding that a juror pre
sented with these facts could rationally conclude beyond a reasonable doubt that the extension, 
of credit was extortionate. '. . . • . 

60 See UnibJd StateS' v. Tropiano. 418 F.2d 1069, 1081 (2d Cir.1969), cert. denied, 397 U.S. 1021 
(1970); Carbo v. United States, 314 F.2d 718, 740-742 (9th Cir. 1963), cert. denied, 377 U.S. 953 
(19t::1)., - • 

61 See United States v. Curcio. 310 F. Supp. 351, 356-357 (D. Conn. 1970); see also, United States 
v. DeStafano, 429 F.2d344, 347 (2d Cir.1970), cert. denied, 402 U.S. 972(1971). 
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18 U.S.C. 894(b) is an evidentiary provision and states ~hat.in ~ny ~ 
prosecution under s~ction 894, for the p~rpose of· show~ng an Im- n 
plicit threat as a means of collection, e~dence may, be Introduce~ 
tending to show that one or more extensIOns of credIt by the credI
tor were to the knowledge of the person against whom the implicit 
threat v/as alleged to have been made, collected or attempted to be 
collected by. extortionate means or that the nonrepayment thereof 
was punished by extortionate means.. . ' . 

18 U.S.C. 894(c) is a par~llel prOVIsIOn to sectIon 8~2(c), ,permIt
ting evidence of the reputatIon of the defendant to be Introauced to 
show that any words or other . means of communication employed 
carried an express or- implicit threa~. The p:t;0vision h~s been .su~
tained as constitutional and as conSIstent WIth establIshed prInCI
ples of the law of evidence. 52 As preViously noted,.a similar judicial 
doctrine has developed under other Federal extortIOn statutes. 5 

3 

2. The Offense 

A; Elements 
Subsection (a) sets forth four distinct offenses. Paragraph (1) pro

vides that a person commits an offense jf he "makes or finances an 
extortionate extension of credit." 
,This carries forward 18 U.S.C. 892(a) and 893. The term "exten
sion of credit" is defined in section 1806 to mean a loan, a renewal 
of a loan or a tacit or express agreement concerni:ng the deferment 
of the r~payment or fl~tisf~ction. of a. debt or claim, w~t::ther a~
,knowledged ,or displlted, vahd or InvalId, and however ~r~sIng. ThIs 
is .identical, save fe~ stylistic changes,. with the defmItIon of the 
same term in 18 U;S.C. 891. The Committee intends that the full 
breadth of the definition in current law be perpetuated here, in- I 
cludingjts applicability to gambling debts. 54 . I 

The phrase '·'extortionate extensio!l of credit".-is ~lso defmed In ! 
section 1806 and means an extenSIOn of credIt WIth respect to , 
which it-is the understanding of the creditor and the debt~r,55 at I 
the .time it is made" that delay. in making repaymen~ or failure. to 1 
make repayment "could result m tpe use of force,. orm thr~atemng U 

.

or placing any person'in fear tha. t any.person will be.subJected to i 
bodily injury, kidnapping, or injurY,to 'reputation, or that any prop- ~ 
erty will.be damaged.". ~ 

The definition,is substantially identical to ,that in 18 U.~.C: 8~1 I 
,and implicit as well as explicit t~reat~.arejntended to he ~IthIn.lts ! 
.purview.·The part quoted above IS deSIgned to conform thIS sectI?n 1 

to the language in sections 1722 (Extortion) and 1723 (Blackm~Il), 
without beingsigriificantly different from -the comparable portIOn 
of 18 U.S.C. 891 (i.e., "could result in the use of violence or other 
criminal means.to cause harm to the person, reputation, or proper
tyof any person"). The word "understanding" is intended to carry 
its present meaning.56 

52 United States v, Curt;:io, supra note 50 at 357. 
53 See supra note 49. . . ' t 
54 See, e.g., United States v. Schaffer, 539 F.2d,653 (8th C~r, -1976). N,elther money nor any type 

ofQProperty need pass for thereto be ail extension of credit. See Umted States v. Enola, supra 
note 47. '. , 8 G .. ) , II 'd t' 1 I 

55 The terms "creditor" find "debtor" are defined m section 10m essentla y I en lca an-
guage as used mI8 U.S:C. '891. .... , .. , 

56 See United States v.,Annoreno, supra note 48; Umted States v. Nakaladskl, supra note 48, 

\; 

1 The word ",mances" in ~hls S:ragraPh is not de~~:ti:::8~: 
! meant to comprehend what IS now covered by 18 U.S.C. 8931 tha~ IS 
f. to say, any advancement of money or property, even as a gift, WIth 

reason to believe that the recipient will,·· subsequently use the 
money or property in making an extortionate extension of cr.edit. 

I Paragraph' (2) provides that' a person commits an offense if he 
; ma~~s or fmances.an extension of credit (A) having, in fact, an ag-· 
, greg ate value in excess of $100, including unpaid interest or similar 

charges, and any other outstanding extensions of credit to the same 
debtor, (B) carrying a rate of interest at an annual rate that ex
ceeds the higher of (i) 45 percent or (ii) twice the average annual 
yi~ld on interest bearing obligations of the United States issued 
during the month preceding the month in which the extension of 
credit is made or financed, calculated according to the actuarial 

, method of allocating payments between IL::ncipal and interest 
under which a payment is applied first to the accumulated interest 

1\ and the balance is applied to the unpaid. principal, and (C) concern-

~
: ing which the repayment or the performance of any promise given 
1 in return would not in fact be enforceable through civil judicial 
'. process against the debtor (i) in the jurisdiction within which the 
i; debtor, if an individual; resided at the thl}e the extension of credit 
[ was made, or (ii) in every jurisdiction within which the debtor, if 

1
) an o:t;ganizat. ion, 57. yv.as incor~ora.ted. or qualified to do business at 
; the tIme the extenSIOn of credIt was made. 

r: This creates a new offense utilizing in substance, but with some 

\
' modificati?n.s to take ~ccount C?f per!ods in whic!l.very high interest 
, rates prevail, the pnma facle eVIdence prOVISIOns.· of 18 U.S.C. 

!; 892(b) (except' for 892(b)(3». Those provisions, it will he recalled, in 
1 combination establish a prima facie case that an extension of credit ! was extortionate. The Committee, however, believes that a loan of 
l such size, at such a high rate of interest, and the repayment of 
! which is unenforceable by any lawful means is in fact loanshark
; ing, and that proof of all the specified earmarks of loansharking 
, should obviate proof of the' extortionate element as such. This is 

one of the significant modifications of existing law made by this 
section. ' , . 

Paragrapl{ (3) provides that a person commits an offense if he 
collects a repayment or an extension of credit that was made or fi

I nanced unlawfully, such making or financing having been in viola-
tion of paragraph (a)(I) or (a)(2)., , .' 

This brings forward 18 U .S.C. 894(a)(1), .except that the element 
of the use of extortionate means:-has been ,omitted. The elimination 
of thiselement'represents the Committ~eJs:view that in loanshark-

1 ing operations an extortionate aspect· inheres in the dealings and is 
! present, in however subtle a fashion, whenever payment occurs 

since the debtor is tinder a constant pressure to make his payments· 
when due.,58 Accordingly; the Committee considers that anyone col
lecting for thecraditor should be deemed guilty of an offense if he 
has the reql.lisite state. .of mind (to be discussed subsequently) ~ to 
the nature of the indebtedness. The word "repaymene' is defined 
in section 1806 in similar terms to those used in 18 U.S.C. 891 and 

, , ' 

I, 57 The term "organization" is defined in section 111. . " 
58 See United States v. Smith, supra note 20; United States v. Annoreno, supra note 48, at }l l309. It should be remembered that the concept of extortionate means includes implicit threats. 

;; I 
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includes (1) a return, iIi whole or in part,~. of an extension of c.redit, 
and (2) a payment of interest on, or ofa charge for,an extenSIOn of 
credit. ' - . 

Paragraph (4) provides that a per~~n commits .an offense If .he re
taliates against any person for falhng. to repay an extenSIOn of 
credit made or -financed in violation of paragraphs (a)(l) or (~)(2) by 
subjecting any person to bodily injury, kidnapping,. or injury to 
reputation, or by damaging property. . . 

This brings forward 18 U.S.C. 894(a)(2\ but clarIfIes the ~urrent 
notion of "punish" by specifically ref7rrlng to the same kiJ.?-ds of 
injury or damage as constitute extortIOnate meB:ns. The notIon of 
"retaliation" is also deemed to convey more precIsely the thrust of 
this offense. 59 

B. Culpability 
The conduct in paragraph (1) is making Or financin~. Since no 

culpability standard is specifically prescribed, the apphcable state 
of mind to be proved is at least "knO)'V'1g," i.e., that the offender 
was aware of the character of his actiC·:,~:}30 

The element that the e:Artension of credit made or financed was 
"extortionate" is an· existing circumstance. As no culpability level 
is specifically designated, the applicable state of mind that must be ; 
shown is at a minimum, "reckl~ss," i.e., that the offender was ~ 
aware of but disregarded the. substantial ris~ th~tl the circum- 11 

stances comprising that type of Indebtedness eXIsted. , 
In paragraph (2), the conduct is again making or .rman~ing an ex

tension of credit and the culpability to be estabhshed IS at least 
"knowing." The remainjng elements are existing circumstances as 
to which the requisite' )culpability is, at a minimum, "reckless," 
except that, by virtue of section 303(a)(2), no mental state need be 
shown as to the elements in subparagraphs (A) and (C) that follow 
the phrase, "in fact," (i.e., that the extension of .credit was m?r.e 
than $100 in aggregate and that it was unenforceable through cIvil 
judicial process in (finy of the jurisdictions ~escri~ed). . .. 

In paragraph (3), the conduct is collectIng. SInce no culpabilIty } 
level is set forth therein, the applicable mental s~ate that must be 
proved is at least "knowing," i.e., that the defendant was aware of II 
what he was doing. 62 ,~ 

The element that the repayment collected wa,~ for an '7x~ensi(;m Ift:,l 

of credit that was made or fmanced unlawfully IS an eXIstIng CIr
cumstance. As no culpability standard is contained in this section, Ii 
the applicable state of mind to be established is, at a minimum, I \, 
"reckless "i.e. that the defendant was conscious of but disregarded 
the risk that the circumstance existed. Thus, in order for criminal 
liability to attach to a collector under this section, he must disre
gard a substantial risk that the de~t he is ~ollectiJ.?-g was unl~~ul- Ii 

ly made or financed (as well as be.mg an extenSIOn of c::edlt. as 
defined in' section 1806), and the rIsk must be such that ItS dlsre- i 
gard constitutes a gross deviation ~rom the standard of care that a l 

59 See also section 1358 (Retaliating against a Public Servant), 
60 See sections 303(b)(l) and 302(h)(l). 
61 See sections 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(l). 
G:.l See sections 303(b)(l) and 302(b)(l). 
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reasonable person would exercise in the circumstances. 6 3 The fact 
that the. making or f~n~ncin~ was in violation of paragraphs (a)(l) 
or (a)(2) IS also an eXIstIng CIrcumstance. However by operation of 
section 303(d)(1)(A), no mental state need be show'n as to this ele
ment. 

In paragraI?h ~4). the c?nduct. is ret~li~ting by subjecting any 
person. to bodily InJu~y, kidnapPIng, or InjUry to reputation, or by 
damagIn.g propert~. SInce no mental state is specifically prescribed, 
the applIcable level that must be shown is at least "knowing." 
T~e element .t~at the retaliation was "for failing to repay an ex

tenSIOn of credIt states the particular purpose for which it must 
be established that the conduct was performed. 

. The. element that the extension of credit was made or financed in 
vIOlat~on of paragraphs (a)(l) or (a)(2) is an existing circumstance as 
to whIch, however, by operation of section 303(d)(1)(A) no mental 
state need be prov~d. Thus, unlike the offense in parag;aph (3), the 
offense here reqUIres no proof of any awareness of the illegal 
nature of the extension of credit since the act of retaliating against 
a person. f?r the nonr~payment of an extension of credit, by one of 
the prohIbIted means, Itself warrants criminal sanctions. 
3. Proof 

Subsection (b) provides' that if, in a prosecution under subsection 
(~)(1), evidence is in~rodl1:ced tending to. show the existence of the 
cu:cumstB:nces desc!Ibed In subsections (a)(2) (B) or (C), and direct 
eVIdence IS not avaIlable to show the understanding of the credjtor 
and ~he debtor concerning. the possible consequences of a delay in 
making. repayment of a faI~ure to make payment, for the purpose 
of shoWln~ that underst~ndIng the court may permit the introduc
tIon of eVlde?ce c.oncernlng the reputation as to collection practices 
of the credItor In any communIty of which the debtor was a 
member at the time of the extension or credit. ' 

This is derived from 18 U.S.C. 892(c) and 894(c) and is essentially 
self-explana~ory. In view of the specific limitations on the use of 
the reputatIOn evidence and the occasion when it may be intro
du~ed (only when no direct evidence is available), the· Committee 
bel~eves that the provision, like those in current law, is clearly 
vahd. 64 

4:. Jurisdiction 

This section contains no subsection setting forth the circum
~ta~c~s !n which Federal jurisdiction exists. Accordingly, Federal 
JUrI~dictIOn over an. offense herein is governed by the provisions of 
sectIOn 201(b)(2). This broad scope of Federal jurisdiction (requiring 
for exa~~le, no showi;ng of an effect on interstate commerce) fol~ 
lows e::Clstlng !aw and IS based upon the findings expressed by Con
gress In sectIOn 201 of the Consumer Credit Protection Act or: 1968. 65 

63 See section 302(c)(1). 
6,. See United States v. Curcio, supra note 50. Compare also section 1 '724(b). 
65 P.L. ~0-32, 82 Stat. ~46. See Pen;z v,. United. States, supra note. 25, sustaining the present 

loansharkmg statutes agall}st a c.ons.b~utlOnal chum that some nexus with interstate or foreign 
54:nmerce must be shown m an mdlvIdual case. See also United States v. Schaffer, supra note 

88-008 0 - 82 - 55 
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5. Grading 
'In place of the uniform twenty-year maximum pri'3on sentence 

applicable under 18 U .S.C. 892-894, the COnunittee has drawn grad:
ing distinctions predicated upon the type of offense under this sec
tion. The Committee deems the offense of making or financing an 
extortionate extension of credit to be the most serious loansharking 
activity and has graded it·aS a Class" C felony," carrying a max~mUin 
prisonteim of twelve years. The new offense of ma:kirig or fmane
ing an extension or credit, having all the' earmatks of an "extor
tionate" extension of credit but not speCifically requiring proof of 
an understanding that extortionate means may :be used, is graded 
as a Class D felony (up to six years in prison). The offenses in para
graphs (a)(3) and (a)( 4) of collecting a repayment of an extension of 
cred~t or retalia~:ing .agains~ a per~on fpr~s ~a~ure _ to. repay an ex
tensIon of credit will tYPIcally Involve Ind1Vlduals In the lower 
echelons of organized crime, and the offenses, being in themselves 
somewhat less serious; are graded as Class E felonies (up to three 
years in prison). Of course, if serious personal injury or property 
damage is done in the course ofa collection or retaliation, such. ad
ditional offenses may be punished as defmed in chapters 16 and 17 
(e.g., section 1611 (Maiming) and 1701 (Arson». 

. SECTION 1805. TRAFFICKING IN CONTRABAND CIG~RETTES 

1. In General and Present Federal Law 
This section carries. forward, at a felony level, the provisions of 

18 U$.C. 2342(a) and ",2344(a),. part of Public Law 95:"575, relating to 
trafficking, in contraband cigarettes. "J>ublic' Law 95-575, effective 
November 2, 1978, was designed to outlaw ,the ~arge scale smug
gling of non-taxpaid -cigarettes. so as to evade the taxes ,into States 
which impose substant~al taxes on cigarettes. Congress determined 
that there is a significant Federal futerest in criminalizing such 
conduct h~cause (a) of, the increasing evidence of organized crime 
involvement in this offense,attracted "by. the potential for reaping 
huge profits, and (b) of the: need to assi~t ,th~ States in their en:' 
forcement efforts i~ view of the interstate nature of the offense. 

Public Law 95-575 added six newsecti()ns to title 18: sections 
2341-2346. Section 2342(a) makes it unlawful for a person knowing
ly to ship, transport, receive, possess, sell, distribute or purchase 
"contraband cigarettes". The term contraband cigarettes is defined 
in section 2341 to mean ,-8 quantity in excess of 60,000 cigarettes, 
which bear no evidence ,ih: the payment of appli~able State ciga
rette taxes in ~he State in which they .are found Und which are in 
the possession of any perf~on, other thaI). four enumerated 'classes of 
p~rs"ons such as aCQmnion or contract carrier transporting the 
cigarettes und~r :aproper b~n of ladiIig~ a liCEmsed manufacturer, or 
an operatot oLa customs bO:Q.d~d warehouse. Sectiml:2344(a) sets 
forth the' penalty' for a violation of section 2342(a) and" . provides 
that whoever knowingly violates that section is subject to imprison
ment for up to five years. That is the offense which will be brou.ght 
forward by this section. In addition:pqblic "Law 95-575 created 
other crimes, including making 'a false statement in records regUla
tionp:romulgated by the ,:Secretary" of the" Treasury' pursu.ant" to , 
cigarettes in a single transaction (section 2342(b)), and violating a 
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reguIa~ion promulgated by the Secretary of the Treasury pursuant 
to s~ctlOn 2343(a) or 2346. These offenses, which in current law are 
punIshable by up to three years imprisonment (section 2344(b» are 
reduced . to Cla~s A. misdemeanors under the reported bill' and 
transferred to tItle 18 Appendix. 66 The remaining parts of Public 
Law 95~575, including the definition of "contraband cigarettes" re
ferred to above, are transferred to title 18 Appendix verbatim. 

2. The Offense 

. Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an offense if he 
vIOlat~s .18 U.~;C:. App. 234? (rela~ing to contraband cigarettes). The 
term V1o~ates I~ defined In sectIon 111 ,to mean to engage in con
duct that IS descrIbed as an offense or declared unlawful. Since cur
rent 18 U.S.C. 2342(a) is brought forward without substantive 
change in title 18 Appendix, 6 7 the effect is to preserve unchanged 
theprovision~ of 18 U.S.C. 2342(a) and 2344(a). 

3. Jurisdiction 

This section contains no subsection setting out the circumstances 
under which Federal jurisdiction attaches to the offense. Therefore 
by operation of section 2j'Ol(b)(2), there is Federal jurisdiction ove~ 
an offe~se .un~e~ t~is section if i~ is committed within the general 
or specIal JUrISdIctIOn of theU l1lted States, as defined in sections 
202 and 203. This is consistent with the present purview of the of
fenses in Public Law 95-575.68 

4. Grading 

66 See section 234 of the bill, as reported. 
67 See section 204(d) of the bill,as reported. 
68 The ~nal ~lause. of .sec~,i0!l ~OI~)~2) i:t;J.dicates that, if an offense is described as a violation of 

a statute outsl~e thl.S t~tle, J JurISdlCtIOn IS to be de~ermined by recourse to that underlying stat. 
ute. Although m thIS mstari7e the same result would be reached if that final clause were 
d.ee~e.d to gov~rn, the. Com~lttee does not intend that the reference to statutes "outside this 
title ln~lud~title 18 AppendIx. Put another WilY, the Committee-just as is true with respect to 
t~e ~pphcatIOn of the general culpability provisions of chapter 3-intends that the term "this 
tItle encompass the Appendix to title 18. , ~., 

6~~. 1722 i:t;J. the last <?ongress contained a section (1805), titled Facilitating a Racketeering 
ActlVlty b~ V~olence, WhICh e!llarged upon 18 U.S.!? ~952(a)(2) to punish engaging in any con. 
~uct constIt~t?1g an offensEf. l!l thex,n~rder or maImmg subchapters of thebUl if done with 
mtent to fac1l1tate a rackete~rl!lg actlVlty. The ,offense was graded as a Class D felony. The of. 
fens~ w~s deleted ~rom S .. 1~30.m~m?chas ~he concI'uct it proscribed i& basiCally covered by the 
ap;phcation. of ancillary JUrIS~IctIOn In. sec~IOns .~601, 1602, 1611, 1612, and 1615 over serious 
crImes agamst the .personwhi,ch are commItted In the. course of an' offense under section '1801 
I80?, or 1804. Moreover, \,lse of ancillary jUrisdiction leads to a more sensible grading of th~ 

. anCIllary offense than the uniform Class D felony level afforded under former section 1805. 
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SUBCHAPTER B.-DRUG O;FFENSES 

. (Sections 1811-1815) 

The four offenses hi this subcliapter consolidate1 and,. with some 
significant changes, recodify, the criminal provisions of the· Drug 
Abuse Prevention and Control Act of 1970, 21 U.S.C. 801 et seq.1 
The offenses in this sllbchapterare Trafficking in an Opiate (sec;,. 
tion 1811); Trafficking in Drugs (section 1812); Possessing Drugs 
(section 1813); and Violating a Drug Regulation (Section 1814).2 

Section 1815 contains definitions and a. defense applicable to the 
foregoing sections. . 

Present Federal law will be discussed in relation to each of the 
proposed offenses. As background to such discussion, however, the 
following brief history is p~rtinent. . 

j 
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Until October 1970 heroin, cocaine, marihuana, LSD, peyote, and 
numerous other dangerous drugs were regulated under a variety of 
Federal statutes. Many of the statutes were based on th~ taxing 
power; others, on the power to regulate commerce. Most Federal 
laws relating to unlawful dealings in narcotics and marihuana 
were found in the Internal Revenue Code. Penalties applying to 
such crimes were set forth in 26 U.S.C.1237. In addition other stat-. 
utes provided penalties of from five to twenty years' imprisonment 
for narcotic or marihuana offenses. Among them were those (1) 
making illegal the importation of narcotics contrary to law and for~ ~ 
bidding any dealing in or' transporting of illeg~ly imported narcot-. ij 
ics (21 U.S.C. 174); (2) doing the same with regard to marihuana (21 11 

U.S.C. 176a); and (3) outlawing the possession of narcotics on ves- iI 
sels (21 U.S.C. 184a). Section 1403 of title 18 of the United States tl 
Code provided a penalty of from two to five years in prison for the P 
use of communication facilities to violate other narcotic laws, and l 
21 U.S.C. 176b established a sentence of from ten years to life im- I'. 

prisonment, or a possible death penalty, for sale of heroin to juve
niles. Finally,portions of the Food, Drug, at1J ~,osmetic Act co.n
tained provisions and penalties relating to illegal dealings in de- I 

pressant and stimu1ar~t substances such as LSD, peyote, amphet- J 
amines, and barbiturates (former 21 U.S.C. '231(v), 331(q), -arid -I 
333(b». - . . ~ 

t On October 27, 1970~. the Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention 
and C..ontrol Act of 1W70 was enacted into law. 3 The Act is divided 
into four titles. Title r establishes, under the jurisdiction of the De
partment of Health, Education, and Welfare., certain rehabilitation 
programs relating to drug abuse. Title IV provides for· annual re-

. ports to the Congressl' by the Secretary of Health, Education and 
Welfare regarding c~r1~ain advisory c~un~ils. Titl~s II and III consti- ' 
tute a· complete reVlSJlOnand cons()hdatlOn of all· Federal. statutes 
relating to dealings ill narcotics, marihuana, and other dangerous 

~~~i5~ions .1811-1815 accept tJ?~.recommenclations of the.A~erican ;Bar Association. HearingS, . 

P Z '!'he. Committee does not at ,this tinie~ticipate.al<'ederal policy of experiJtiental opiate ! 
main~!1ancEl which W:0u.1d .imply the decriminalization of. aU 1:>ut~arg~c~le .saiEls of dru:gs a~d 
the treatm~nt. of . addlCtIon~ and usag&related offenses as symptO~atlc of dISease rather than 
crime: This British s;vstem.has had considera.blepractical·s'uccess (see Statement of John Buck- ; 
ley, Slieriff, Middlesex CQurity;Mass., Hearings p. 3195et seq.), 'but is not Without its opponents 
(HeariIigs; pp. 3206-3223). For a comparison of this ambulatory maintenance scheme and pres-
ent ci'vilcommitment programs, see Hearings, np;·3227-3243. : .. 

3 I>.L. 91-513, 84 Stat .. 1236. .• . < 
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l drugs, both licit and illicit. Title II is known as the Controlled Sub
I:.. stances Act (21 U.S.C. 801 et seq.); title III) as the Controlled Subr stances Import and Expor.t Act (21 U.S.C. 951, ~t seq). 
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SECTION 1811. TRAFF~CKING IN AN OPIATE 

1. In General 

~his ~ection and section 1812 substantially restate provisions con
taIned In the Controlled Substances Act- and the Controlled Sub
stances Import ~nd E~port Act, .i.e., 21 U.S.C. 841, 952(a), 953(a), 
955, and. 959 .. ThIS sect~on deals With opiates. Section 1812 regulates 
transactIons In non-OpIate drugs and substances. 
2. Present, Federal Law 

A. 21 U.S. C. 841 

21. U.S.C. 841(a) makes it unlawful for any person, except as au
~torIze:d by thi~ subchapter (i.e., the Controlled Substances Act), 

nowmgly or Inten.tion~ny (1) to manufacture, distribute, or dis
pense, or possess WIth Intent to manufacture,· distribute, or dis
pense, a con~roll~d substan~e; ~r (2) to cr~ate, distribute or dispense 
or possess With mtent to distrIbute or dIspense a counterneI't sub-
stance." , 

Most of the terms used U:, this section are.denned in 21 U.S.C. 
802. For example, the term controlled substance" is defined in 21 
U.S.C. ~O.2(6) t~ m~ana drug or other substance, 'or immediate pre
cursor, Inclt;tded In schedule 1,- II, III, !V,or V of part B of this 
s?bch~pt.er (I.~., 21. U.S.C.811-812)~ The term "counterfeit sub., 
stance IS. defIned In 21 U.S.C. 802(7) to mean a controlled sub
stan~e ~hICh, or the container or labeling of which, without au
thorlZa~lOn ~ears the trademark! . tr:;lde name! or other identifying 
mark, ImprInt, !lun;ber, or de~ce, or any lIkeness thereof, of a 
manufacturer? dlstrlbutor, or dIspenser other than the person or 
persons who In f~ct manufactured, distributed, or dispensed such 
substance and WhICh thel-eby falsely purports or is represented to 
be the pro~uc~ of, or to h!ive been distributed by, such other manu-
facturer, dIstrIbutor, OJ.' dIspenser. . 
~fe yvor?, "dispense". is defined in 21 U.S.C.802(10) as meaning 

to .delIver a controlled substance to an ultimate user or research 
subJ~ct by, or pur~~ant to the l~~ul order of, a practitioner,5 in., . 
cludmg the pre~crIbing a~d admInIstering of a controlled substance 
~h-d the packagIng, labeh~g, or compounding necessary to prepare 
t e substance for such delIvery. . C 

The terms "deliver" and "delivery" are defined in 21 U.S.C. 
802(8) to mean the actual, constrllctive, or attempted transfer of a 
c~:mtro~led SUbstance, whether or not there exists an agency rela
tIOnship. The purpose ?f the latter clause was to oven"ule a line of 
cases under the nurcotIc. laws in force prior t() the Drug Abuse' and 
Contr~l Act of 1~10 holdIng that a defendant could not be convicted 
of sellIng narcotICS to the purchaser if he acted as the agent of the 

: The term ::imm~d~atepr~cursor'" is defi~ed in 21 U.S.C; 802(22). 
The term practitIOner" IS defined in 21 U.S.C. 802(20). 
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'. t d under another proVl-. . h r -(although he could be con,?-c e , : :. pure ase '. .li. ted th sale) 6 

sian of having faCl ta . de fi ci· 2i U S G 802(11} to mean to. 
The word "distribute" IS. 7~e .. m dis· ~nsing) a controlled 

deliver (ot~~r th~~ bY1Ja~m:~!ei"sm!efi~ed i~ 21 U.S.C. 802(2) to 
substance. ~dnllnlste~ ~ f a controlled sub~t~nce to the: bo~y 
refer to the direct apphhatlOb.o t by (A) a practltloner(or, In hIS 
of a patient 0:'; researc. _ sa 2:~nt) . or (B) the patient or r~s~arch 
presence,. by .hlS .aut~:9r1Ze d~ the .presence of . the .. practl~loner, 
subject at the dire:ctl(~n. abn 'bn ~ . ectioninhalation, ingestion, or whether suqh applicatIOn e y lnJ, ' .. 

any other means. £ t " is defmed in 21 U.S.C. 802(14) to :mean 
The term "manulac u~e '. . tion compounding, or process-

the production, preparat1b~t proP'her directly or indirectly or by 
ing of a drug or other su s ance ~ciral origin, or independe!ltly by 
extraction from substance~ of nb a combination of extraction and 
means of chemicE!.l Synth~SlS or Y n' ackaging or re~ackaging of 
chemical synthe~lS,and .lnclu~e~eia-6e8ngof its contamer;exqept 
such substance or labe~ 0 1 de the preparation, compoundn;tg, 
that such term . do~s nr .. IDck: or other' substance' in confor~l1tr 
packaging, ·or .labehng 0 . a, '. g I. b. a practitioner as an mCl
\lVith the apphcable Sta~e or 'l'dqal a~ I of such drug or substance 
d;nt to hisadministratlOn. or lSpen~~ . '. .' 
in the course of his prof~sil~~al ~f~~~~~n 841(a) are set forth ind a 

The penalties for aYI? a H:m 21 U.S.C. 841(b), 844, and 845, an 
complex arr~y 'of proVlslohS f~tors as the type of. contr~l~e~~ub
vary dependmg upon suc a f£ derhad a preVIOUS conVictIon, 
stance· involved, whether. the 1 0 de~ distribution to a person, under and whether the offense Invo ve . ' , 
twenty-one years of a~e. . "h t otherwise provided in 21 

Section 841(b) providhea. tfEli' o~~~t~a:otic is involved", the penal
U.S.C1 845, where a se e u e . i,~'~ , . ison. a special Parole term 
ty is ciMmarily up 1;ofifteent y:J;: ~ f!p~. If ~he offender ha!! I 
of at least three yea~smus", felonious violatIon of the Drug 
previously been conV1cte~ 1~701~I' oth;r law of the Unite~ States n 
Abuse and Contro.l Act .0 ~h . or depressant or st~qlant U 
relating to narcotic drugs,.~arl u:tecome tIDal, t~e maxu;n~m ~ 
substances, and t~e conVIction ~ ,. ears Ius a .minlmum specIal l,i 
prison sentence is mcre~ed to thI~: sam: penalties (except for a 
parq).e term of at least· SIX yeli:~ble, if. the offenae involves mor~ 
speCial parole term) . ar~ app, . '" . .'. I 
than 1000 pounds oJ tparihuanah· '. . clidine (PCP), the violatiOn. IS ~l. 

'WH' .. "e' n' the 0. ffense m.volves p . enc~ ·son and a special paro. Ie ,. '. "'. t t years ill PrJ '. 
normally liable for up 0 en h ase of a subsequent offender as 
term of at. least two yea.:r;s. In t e. c h both penalties are doubled. I 

describ~d m the precedIng paragrap ec ';substance or a schedul~ III 
' When asc~edule I or II I.l0n-nal'~o ,I dinaril' subject to imprlSon
substance is mv()lved, the Vlolator 18 ?r 1" arol~ term .of at least two 
menf for up to five'years, plus a~peff~d~r both penalties are dou-
year~. In the case of a subseqllen 0 " '. , II 
bled.. '. . , . , .... , " . 

. .• " ,.. Cir 1964), cert. denied, 381 U.S. 920 (1965); 
6·E.g., I.,ewi!f V. United S2tOatFes2:~~r(~th56tr~~~5); United States v. Sawyer, 210 F.2d 169 (3d I!, Adams v. Umted States, 2 ,'" . 

Cir.1954). 

I 
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{' When a schedule IV substance is involved, the penalty customar
j. ily is imprisonment for up to three years, plus a special parole 
f term of at least one year. In the case of a subsequent offender, both 
f.,'.. penalties are doubled. . 
r When a schedule V substance is involved, the penalty normally 
f' is imprisonment for up to one year. However, if the violator is a 
I subsequent offender, the maximum sentence is increased to two 

Section 1811. 

/
'.'! years in prison.. . 

· •. F' An offenderWho distributes a "small amount of marihuana for 
'. no remuneration" is to be treated as though he has violated 21 
i U.S.C. 844, which prohibits the unauthorized possession of a conI' ; trolled substance. The penalty under that section is the same as 
!, that provided when a schedule V SUbstance is involved, except that 
t a special procedure is afforded whereby the Court may, if the of.:. 
fi' felllle is the first offense of the defendant involving narcotics, mari

huana, or depressant or stimUlant substances,with the consent of 
I the defendant, and without entering judgment, defer further pro
J' ceedings and place him on probation subject to such reasonable 
it chonditiobnst·as the co~rtd' maY'llt·m:P0St8h· The successfutl cofmthPletion .of 
} .' e pro a lonary perlO resu . s In . e expungemen, 0 e convlc-I tion (but no such expungement may OCCUr more than once with re-I ' spect to any person). . 

I 21 Uh·S.C. 845(a) provide8s4tl~~t a)b perds?n
t 
~bt le~st eightetenltedarsb of I' age w 0 violates section '. ,aj(l y'. IS rI utIng a con rO ... e su-

;1,." stance to a person under twenty-one years of age is ordinarily pun
t~ ished. by a term of imprisonment up to, and a special parole term 
I · at least, twice, that authorized in section 841(b). In the, case of a 
"; violator previously 'convicted under section 845(a), or under former t, 21 U.S.C. 333(b), the maximum prison and Special parole terms are 

II, three times those prescribed in section 841(b). '.. 
I In addition to all the foregoing p~nalties, 21 U.S.C. 849 provides 
f a procedure for the classification oT a defendant as a "dangerous 
t.' i special drug offender," authorizing the imposition of a sentence of 
L. imprisonment· up to twenty-five years. A comple~ deimit~on of 
~ , ({special drug offender" is. set forth in 21 U.S.C. 849(e). A defendaI;lt 
l.: is deemed to be "dangerous" if a period of confinemerit longer than 
t that provided for his felonious act is required for the protection of F, the public from further criminal conduct on his part. As explained 
.. , in connection with section,1801{Operatjng a Racketeering S;yndi .. ~. ' tate), these provisions will not be brought forward in the Gode.

7 
. 
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t'l'; B. 21 U.S.c. 952(a) 
r:~i t ~ I 
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'I'his statute makes it unlawful to import into the customs terri
tory of the United Sta.tes from any place outside thereof (but 
within the 'United States),' or to import into the United States from. 
any, place outside thereof, any controlled substance in schedules I 
orII~ 'or any'narcotic drug in schedules III, IV

1 
or V. Paragraphs (1) 

atL
d 

(2) of this subsection contain certain, exe,eptions to this prohibi
tion. Par~graph·. (1) permits the ,import~tioh of ( as, much crude 
opium and coca leav~s as theA.tt9rheY General finds to be neces-

H---~ ' .. ""." 

i
J
';·'ll! 721 U.S.C. 848 describes in effect a separate

h
. offense of being ~ leadf!~lof ~ cont~nlui~g crimfinhal 

enterprise involving five otinore per~ons w 0 engage in asel'leS 0 J.e omous VIO atlOl}s.O t e 
'I Drug Abuse and Control Act of 1970. 'This offense is incorporated Jnto proposed section 1'801 (Op-t/ erating a Racketeering Syndicate). . 11 

1,71 .r. 
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sary·to provide for medical, scientific:; or other legitimate purposes. ! 

Paragraph (2) allows the importation of such amo,!nts of !iny con
trolled substance in: schedules I or II,or any narcotic drug In sched
ules III, IV, or Vas the Attorney General finds to be necessary. for 
the medical, scientific, or other legitimate needs of the UnIted 
States. However, such importations are permitted only during ali 
emergency in which domestic .s1;lpplies of such dr~gs are found to 
be inadequate or when competItIOn among domestIc n;tanu.facturers 
is inadequate and cannot be made adequate by regIstermg more 
manufacturers. 

The term "import" is define~ iJ:l21. U.S.9. 951(a)(~) to mean, wit~ 
respect to any article, "any brmgIng ill or~nt~od~ctlOn !Jf such a~·tI .. 
cle into any area (whether or not such brIngmg ill or mtroductlOn 
constitutes an importation within the meaning of the tariff laws of 
the United States)." . ' , , 
, The term "customs territory" is defined in 2J U.S.C. 951(a)(2) to 
hav~ the meaning assigned to such term by general headnpte 2 to 
the Tagff Schedules of the United States. . ," . 

The'"lerm "United States" is defmed in 21 U .S.C. 802(26) to mean 
Hall places and waters, continental or insular, subject to the juris-
diction of the United States." 8 " " u 

The penalties for a violation of section 952(a) are prescribed in 21 
U.S.C. 960 and 962~ Under section 960, whoever "lqlO~gly or .in
tentionally" imports a schedule I or ,II ~arcQ~ic drug may be un
prisoned up to fifteen years. Any term of ImprIsonment must beac;
companied by a special parole term of not less than three year~. 

If the offense involves any other controlled substance, the mrua;
mum.penalty is five years in prison; any sentence eM'imprisonment 
imposed must include a special parole term of not less than Pw.0 

years if the substance is insc:b.edules I, JI; .or III, and' one year if It 
is in schedule IV. , 

SectIon 962 deals with subsequent offenses and provides that, ,if ~ 
person .has been previously convicted of a felony relating to. nar~o~ 

... ic drugs, marihuana, or' depressant .or stimulant drugs, the.m~-; I 
mum permissible prison term forcop-victionqf any offense Ul thIS I, 
subchapter (i.e., thf' Contrblle~ Substanc~s Import and Export Act) 
is doubled. " ' " ' ' ,.,' 

c ~ 

"C; 21 U.S.C.953(a) , 
Thls statute makes it unlawful to export from th'e United States 

any nal'cotic drug in schedules 1, II, III, or IV, unless (1) it is ex
ported to a c()untry which is a party to certain internatioilal nar
cotic cont:r.ol. cQ~venti()ns, (2). t~~ .4~s.tination coun~ry ~as an ade
quate narcotIc Import control sy~~e!ll' (?) ~l?-e d~st~natIOn country ~ 
hru; issued the, consignee a narcotIC import license, (4) the e;Kpo:r:~el' . 
establishes that the narcotic is to be ,used for medical or. sCientific 
purposes in the destination country, and (5) the Attorney G~heral 
has issued an export permit.2lU.S.C.95p(b) contains a~urther ,~x~ 
ception 'allowing the Attorney General to· authorize tlie ~xportation i 

of any narcotic drug in' schedules I-IV to ,a:qy countrywhi;ch, ~ a I 
patty to' the international agreements mentioned in subsection (a) I 

I iiCf.United States v. Matthews, 427'F.2d992 (5th eir; 1970), hoiding, underp~ede~eSs\)r, stat
utes,··tnat a perspncommitted an offense by l,lringing. a narcotic from.a pO$!?ession of the Uni4ld 
States (the Panruna CanalZoneY into a State. I 
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j' 
f if the particular drug is to be applied to a special scientific purpose 
I;i' in ,the country of destination and the aut.horities of such country 
t·, will permit its importation for such· purpose. 
~The penalties are prescribed by 21 U .S.C. 960 and 962 and are 
f . the same as. those applicable to sflction 952(a). 

r' . D. 21 U.S. C. 955 
I i This section renders it unlawful for any person to bring or pos-

sess on, board any vessel or aircraft, or on board arty vehicle of a 
carrier, arriving in or departing from the United States or the cus
toms territory ~hereof?a controlled substance in schedules I or II or 

V, a narcotic drug in schedules III or IV, unless such substance or 

I~ drug is a part of the cargo entered in the manifest or part. of the 
official supplies of the vessel, aircraft"or vehicle. 

L The p~nalties are identical to those in sectiol]. 952(a). 

II.· .•. '.·· E. 21'U.S.C. 959 
, This statute makes it 'unlawful for any person to manufacture or 

! t distribute a controlled substance. in schedules 'lor II intending or 

I
I,.", knowing that such substance will be unlawfully imported. into the 

United States. The seGtion spe_cifically st~tes that it is intended to 
P reach acts of manufacture or distribution committed outside the 
t territorial jurisdiction of the United States; and fixes venue Jor rj trial as the 'district where an accused enters the United States, or Ii the ,District of Columbia. . . , ' 
t: The penalties for a violation of this section are the same as for 

~I:.' ... :., !~ ;,:.~~:). 9 

· Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an offense if he: 
11 (1) manufactures or traffics in an opiate; 
IJ (2) creates or traffics in. a counterfeit substance containing 
~i an opiate; . 
'\1 (3) imports or exports an opiate, or possesses an opiate 
· aboard a vehicle arriving in or departing from the United. 
~ States or the customs territory of the United States; or 
fi (4) manufactures or traffics in an opiate for import i,nto the 
~ United States. " . . ' 
U The term' "opiate" is defined in section 1815(a)(5) to mean a mix-
n ture or substance containing a detectable' amount of. any narcotic 

~'
\:' drug 10 that is a controlled substance listed ill schedule I or II, 
· other than a narcotic drug consisting of (a) CQca leaves; (b) a com
! pound, manufacture, salt, derivative, or preparation of coca leaves; 
, or (c) a substance chemically identical thereto.. . 
n The terms "controlled substance," "counterfeit substance," "har
l cotic drug," and "manufacture" are all defined in section 1815(a)(1) 
! to have the meanL'"1g given to those terms in 21 U.S.C. 802. , 
i The word i'traffic" is defined in section 111 to mean (a) to sell, 
J pledge, transfer, distribute, dispense, or otherwise dispose of to an-' 
~ 
,l 921 U.S.C. 846 and 963punish an ;ttempt or conspiracy to commit any offense in the Drug 

Abuse and Control Act of 1970. These statutes are carried forward in sections 1001' (Criminal 
I Attempt) and 1002 (Criminal Conspiracy) of the subJect bill. , 

10 The concept of a "detectableatnount" carries forward current law. See United States v. 

1 

Nelson, 499 F.2d 965 (8th Cir,. 1974); United Statesv. Sudduth, 458 F.2d 1222, 1224 (lOth CiI:., 
1972). . 
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other person as consideration for anything of value; or (b) to buy, 
receive, possess, or obtain control of with intent to do any of the 
foregoing. "Traffic" is defined in section 1815(a.)(7) as including "to 
diStribute or dispense, whether or not as consideration for anything 
of value." This is to be read in conjunction with, and as partly su
perseding, the general definition of the same term in section Ill. 
Thus, the two terms "manufacture" and "traffic" are fully as 
broad as under present law.'· . . 
. The term "distribute" is defmed in section 1815(a)(1) to have the 

meaning designated in 21 U.S.C. 802. The term ,"dispense" is de
fined in section 1815(a)(3) to mean to "deliver a controlled sub
stance to an ultimate User or research subject by, or pursuant- to 
the order of, a practjtioner, including the prescribing or adminis
tering of a controlled SUbstance and the packaging;' labeling, or 
compounding necessary to prepare the substance for such deliv
ery." This carries forward the definition of udispense" in 21 U.S.C. 
802, with the principal modification that the word "lawf~l" before 
"order of a practitioner" has been deleted. 1~e presence of this 
word in the current definition creates troublesome' ambiguities and 
has given rise to conflicting interpretations ,vith respect to the re
lationship between the offenses of "dispensing" and "distributing" 
as regards - physicians or other practitioners under the statute. 
T&ken literally, the word "lawful" could be read to preclude a con
viction of a physician licensed to dispense narcotics, even in a case 
where he "dispensed" such drugs not in the regular course of prac
tice. The First, Sixth, Ninth, and Tenth Circuits have ind~ed held 
that in such a case the prosecution may be brought under the "dis
tributing" branch of 21 U.S.C. 841; 11 the Fifth Circuit disagrees. 12 

To obviate this unnecessary problem, the Committee has eliminat
ed the adjective Hlawfully," permitting a prosecution of a physician 
either for distributing or dispensing.! -Jf the dispensing was 
,"lawful," the' practitioner-defendant is affurded a defense that his 
conduct was authorized by the provisions of the Controlled Sub-
stances Act. 13 . . ' 

··The term "customs territory of the United States" is defined in 
section 1815(a)(2) to have its identical' meaning in current law (21 
U.S.C. 951)~ 14 With respect to "import," however, the Comm~ttee 
has essentially adopted.in this subchapter the defmition in th~ of
fense section of present law, 21 U~S.C. '952(a). Thus, the term is de
fined in section 1815(a)(4) to mean to "impo1"t into the United 
Sta~es .fr~m any place Q~~side the United States, or i~to the eus.;. 
toms -terrItory, of the UnIted States from any place outsIde the cus
toms territory' of the United States but. within the United 
States." 15 The following illustrates the effect of this language. If 

11 See United States v. fellman, 549 F.2d 181 (10th Cir. 1977), and Cases cited therein. ' 
12 United States v. Leigh, 487 F.2d 206 (5th Cit; 1973); but see United Statesv. Harrison, 651 

F.2d353 (5th Cir. 1981)., In United States v. Moore. 423 U.S. 122 (1975), the Supreme Court did 
not resolve this question, but did hold that a licensed physician may be prollecuted under 21 
U.S.C.841 and not only, as the court below had held, under 21' UB.C. 842 and 843; '-

13 See section 1815(b), discussed infra. A corresponding deletion of the modifier "lawf "y" has 
been made in the conforming amendmen~ in the defmition of the term "ultimate use" ,tilized 
in the definition of "dispense:' See 21 U.S.C. 802(25). ..... , . 

14 General headnote 2 of the Tariff Schedules, to which the ,definition makes rlilference, .in
cludes States, the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico withintlie "customS territory." 

15 'ri~e further definition of "impOlt'1 as meaning any bringing inor introduct~Qn of an article 
into any area has been retained in 21 U.S.C. 951 and is, therc!fore, also applicable undel" this 
section. 
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L" r ~ohn. Doe transports .heroin f:om Eu~ope to the Virgin Islands, he 
r IS guIlty of unlawful ImportatIon. 16 RIchard Roe's transportation of 
{ the' heroin from the Virgin Islands to Puerto Rico or Florida would 
~; also constitute an illegal importation. 17 

The terms "schedu1e I," and the other "schedules" are defined in 
section 1815(a)(6) to refer to the schedules of controlled substances 
established by 21 U.S.C. 812. 

Paragraphs (1) and (2) continue offenses now in .21 U.S.C. 841(a). 
The Committee's term "traffics" may broaden the offenses as cur
re~p~ stated ,~ince it is .all-encompassing and refers .to any manner 
of dlspos~al] t<? .another person, a~d ,not merely to distribute or 
dIspense (In addItIon to manufactUring) as under section 841(a). It 
should also be noted that implicit in the defmition of "traffics" is 
the rejection of the "purchasing agent" doctrine. As remarked .ear
lier,. this doctrine was eliminated in the Drug Abuse Prevention 
and Control Act of 1970 by means of the definition of "deliver" in 
21 U.S.C. 802. The inclusion of such. verbs as "transfer" and "dis
ppse" in the concept of "traffics" also accomplishes this result, 
s~ce,. although an ~gent of a purchaser may not "sell" drugs to his 
prIncIpal, he certaInly transfers" ,or "disposes" of them so as to 
come within this section. IS In addition~ it should be noted that the 
~erm . Htraffics", Specifically because of its supplemental definition 
In this -subchapter, and also because of the breadth of the included 
Rhrase. "anything. of value" in its general definition, as reading 
anythIng that. mIght be regarded by the beneficiary as a direct or 

indirect gain or, advantage", includes a situation in which al
though no consideratiop (in the c:ont~actual sense) is prese~t, a 
transf~r not as a pure gIft or gratuIty IS made with the hope or ex
pectat~on by. the transferor of developing or retaining business. The 
CommIttee IS aware that such practices as the dissemination of 
:'free sa~ples" of narcotics in the hope of developing or maintain
Ing a clIentele "are not uncommon, particulfl,rly in the context of 
school- or· teen-age recipients, and it intends that such transfers be 
punishable as "trafficking". Indeed, the definition of "traffic" in its 
supplemented form in section 1815 would even extend, ~s does cur
rent .law, to gratuitous transfers among friends; 

WIth respect to' the offenses of possession with intent encom
passed within the meaning· of f'traffics/' the Committee ~tends to 
perpetua~e current law to the effect· that possession may be either 
constructIve or actual,19 and that an intent to sell or otherwise dis
pose of the substance .may be inferred from th~ quantity of the sub
stance possessed, as well as from Qthercircumstances such as its· 
manner of packaging. 20 . . 

The conduct in these offenses is; manufacturing or trafficking in 
a substance (paragraph (l))and creating or trafficking in a sub-

1.6See the definition of "United States" iRsection 111 as including all "states" (a term defined 
tl? mclude all.possessions and territories of the United States, as well as the District of Coltim
bla, Puerto RICO, Guam, etc.), all places and waters, continental or insular that are subject to 
the special territorial or maritime jurilldiction, of the United States, and th~ airspace overlying 
such States, Rlaces, and waters. . 
i~See Un~ted States v.1f1atthews, supra note 8, r~aching an identical result under prior law. 
19 See Um~ed States v. Pierce, 498 F.2d 712 (D.C. Clr. 1974), and cases cited therein. 

E.g., Umted States v. !rfaspero, 496. F.2d 1354, 1359 (5th Cir. 1974); United States v. Philips, 
496.F.2d 1395, 1397 (5th Clr. 19.74); Umted Stutes v. James, 494 F.2d 1007, 1031 \D~C. Cir.) cert. 
demed, sub nom. Jackson v. Umted States, 419 U.S. 1020 (1974).' , . . 

2? E.g., United ~tates v' Welebir, 498 F.2d 346, 350-351 (4th Cir. 1974), and cases .cited therein; 
Umted States v. Slgal, 500 F.2d 1118,1123 (lOth Cir.), cert. denied, 419 U.S. 954 (1974). 
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stance (paragraph (2». Since no culpability level is specifically. des- '{ 
ignated, the applicable state of mInd that must be proved IS at ) 
least "knowing," i.e., that, the defendant was aware of the nature of ;{ 
his actions.21 

The'element that the substance was an "opiate'~ in paragraph (1) 
or a "counterfeit substance containing an opiate" in paragraph (2) 
is an existing circumstance. As no culpability standard is pre
scribed in this section, the ~pplicable state of mind that must be 
established is; at a minimum, "reckless," i.e., that the defendant l 

was conscious of but disregarded the substantial risk that the cir
cumstance existed,and the risk was such that its disregard consti
tuted a gross deviation from the degree of care that a reasonable 
person would have exercised in -the circumstances. 2 2 , ' 

The combination of requiring- at least "knowing" conduct and 
"recklessness" as to the nature of the substa,nce, reduces, but only 
slightly, the scienter required by present law. Although 21 U.S.C., 
841 (like the other offenses carried forward in this and the next 
section) speaks in terms of "knowingly or intentionally,l1 the coutts 
have interpreted "knowingly" to include conscious avoidance or 
studied ignorance, and have sustained jury instructions that knowl
edge may be inferred where the defendapt "deliberat~lY~fosed his 
eyes to what he had every reason to beheve was the fact. 23 Both 
cases cited affirmed convictions for importing and possessing co
caine with intent to sell, where the evidence showed that the de ... 
fendant received or waS promised sub~tantial money to carry 
through customs a suitcase or' package, notwithstanding the 
defendant's contention' that he did not' actually. know what was in 
the suitc~e or ,papkage and that, while he realized he was doing 
something wrong;-thesubstance could have been smuggled goods 
other than narcotics. 

Under the Committee's form.ulation, something less than con
scious' avoidance will 'suffic~ for criminal liability, but the. actor , 
must have disr~garded·a substantial risk, of which he was aware, ; 
that the substance trafficked in was an opiate. _ I 

This is a fair standard, since, in the situation.in the Joly and Oli" h 
vares-Vega cases just referred to, a. reasonable and law-abiding i 
person would check or inquire into the contents .of the' p~cka~et [ 
before agreeing to perform the requested task of carryIng 1 f 
through customs. A failure to do so would constitute a gross'devi- I 

ation from the degree of care that a reasonable and law .. abiding i 

person would exercise~ and, in the Committee's view, affords ample 
basis for the imposition of criminal sanctions. . 

Paragraph (3) brings' forward, the of(enses (insofar as they cover 
opiates) in 21 U.S.C. 952(a), '953(3.), aI1cF955.The latter offense has 
been somewhat expanded in that it currently reaches only posses
sion aboard a vessel, aircraft~. or "vehicle of a' carrier,"whereas 
this section covers possession aboa:rd .any "vehicle." The term "ve~ 
biele" is defined in section 111 to mean a motor vehicle, 'VeSsel, 
railroad vehicle, or aircraft .. Thus, at least in i.ts covarage of private 

2.1 See sectio~ 303(b)(i) and 302(b)(O. 
22 Seesections303(b)(2) and 302(c)(1).·. .,/ . 
23 See United States 'V. Joly, 4~3F.2d 672, 674 (2d Cir, 1974); United States v. Olivares~Vega. 

495 F.2d 827, 830(2d eli .. 1974). 
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r I motor vehicles, this section expands current law under 21 U.S.C. 

955. 
I The conduct in this offense is importing, exporting, or possessing I a substance. As no culpability level is set forth in this section, the 

1
\ . applicable state of mind that must be proved is at least "knowing," 

i.e., that the offender was aware of the nature of his actions. 24 1 The elements that the substance was an "opiate" and that, as to 
1 the possession branch, it was "aboard a vehicle arriving in or de
I parting from the United States/' etc., are existing circumstances. 

)

1 Since no culpability standard is specifically prescribed, the ap;plica
ble state of mind to be shown is, at a minimum, "reckless,' i.e., 
that the offender was·aware of"but disregarded the substantial risk 

·1·," , that the circumstances existed. 2 
5 , 

Paragraph (4) brings forward offenses in 21 U.S.C. 959. Insofar as 
;1' the term "traffics" is broader than the concept of "distribute" in 
I present law, this section expands the offense to cover all manner of 
r dealings in opiates for import into the United States, , 
:l! The conduct is manufacturing or trafficking in a substance. Since 
, no culpability level is designated, the applicable state of mind is, as 
j under the foregoing paragraphs, at least "knowing." The nature of 

II the substance is an existing' circumstance as to which the mini
nlum state of mind that must be shown is "reckless." The element 

V "for import into the United States" states the particular purpose 
I for which it must be proved that the conduct was performed. 

I -4. Jurisdiction 
fr . 

\ ; 'This section contains no subsection setting forth the extent to I . which Federal jurisdiction exists oveN an offense herein. Therefore, 

I
' . Federal jurisdiction over an offense in this section exists through

out the United States, as governed by the provisions of section 
. ~ 201(b)(2). It should be noted that extraterritorial jurisdiction. may 
!', he asserted over the offense in paragraph (4), by virtue of section 
!' 204(d). This continues current law under 21 U.S.C. 959.26 The gen
I' erally broad scope of jurisdiction is consistent with the congression
I. al findings and declar~tions in the Drug Abuse and Control Act of 
!~ 1970.27 Regulation of intrastate transactions under these and simi~ 

t: 
I' 
\; 

I: 
~: 
(; 

Ii 
I 

1 
~ 

24 See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(l). 
25 See sections 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(1). 
26 United States v. King, 552 F.2d 833, 850-852 (9th Gir. 1976). 
27 See 21 U.S.C. 801, which provides: 
The Congress makes the following findings and declarations: 
(1) Many of the drugs included within this subchapter have a useful and legitimate medical 

purpose and are necessary to maintain the health and general welfare of the American people; 
(2) The illegal importation, manufactUre, distribution, and possession and improper use ·of con

trolled substances have a substantial and detrimental effect on tp,e health and general welfare 
of the American people; 

(3) A major portion of the traffic in controlled substances flows through interstate and foreign 
commerce. Incidents of the traffic which are n.ot an integral part of the interRtate or foreign 
flow, such as manufacture, local distriQution, and possession, nonetheless have a substantial and 
direct effect upon interstate commerce because-

(A) after manufacture, many controlled substances are transported in interstate commerce. 
(B) controlled substances distributed locally usually have been transported in interstate com

merce immediately before their distribution, and 
(C) controlled substances possessed commonly flow through interstate commerce immediately 

prior to such possession. . 
(4) Local distribution and possession of controlled substances contribute to swelling the inter

state traffic in such substances. 
(5) Controlled substances manufactured and distributed intrastate cannot be differentiated 

from controlled substances .manufactured and distributed interstate. Thus, it is not feasible to 
distinguish, in terms of controls, between controlled substances manufactured and distributed 
interstate and controlled substances manufactured and distributed intrastate. 
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lar findings in predecessor statutes has been uniformly sustained 
against constitutional challenge. 28 

5. Grading 
Subsection (b) simplifies and revamps the complex penalty 

scheme in the Drug Abuse and Control Act of 1970. 
The most serious status (i.e., Class B felony-up to twenty-five 

years in prison) is reserved for cases in which (1) the opiate weighs 
one hundred grams or more, (2) the offense consists of distributing 
the opiate to a person who is less than eighteen years old and is at 
least three years younger than the defendant, or (3) the offense is 
committed after the defendant has been convicted of a felony under 
Federal, State, or foreign law relating to an opiate, or while he was 
on release pending trial for an offense under this section. ' 

The first branch of this provision reflects the' Committee's view 
that. persons whose offense involves one hundred grams of an 
opiate are likely to be major traffickers 29 deserving of severe pun
ishment.3o 

The second branch generally brings forward the heightened pen
alty under 21 U.S.C. ·845 when the offense involves distributing a 
controlled substance to a minor. However, whereas that section ap
plies whenever the distribution is to a person under twenty-one 
years of age by a person over eighteen, this section treats as victim
minors only persons under eighteen, and reaches only individuals 
at least three years older than the victim, where the situation is 
likely to involve corruption of the minor rather than a trafficking 
transaction by a peer. 

The third branch of this provision applies to previous felony con
victions in violation of State or foreign law, as well as Federal law. 
This expands current law under 21 U.S.C. 841(b) and 962, the 
double-the-penalty provisions of which are triggered only by a pre
violls, fmal conviction under a law of the United States regulating 
narcotic drugs, marihuana, or depressant or stimulant drugs. The 
Committee considers that opiate trafficking violations are so delete
rious to the well-being of the American people that offenders who 
have been previously found guilty of trafficking in such drugs 
under State and foreign, as well as Federal laws (or who commit 
such offense while on release awaiting trial for an offense under 
this section), merit harsh penalties. The Committee intends that a 
"conviction" be usable for augmentation of sentence purposes even 
though it is on appeal or the subject of a certiorari request.31 

(6) Federal control of intrastate incident3 of the traffic in controlled substances is essential to 
the effective control of the interstate ~incidedl:s of such traffic. 

(7) The United States is a party to the Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs, 1961, and other
international conventions designed to establish effective control over international and domestic 
traffic in controlled substances. . . 

,i 

:1 
" , 

J 
Ii 
iJ 
I 
1 
j 

28 E.g. j United States v. Lopez, 459 F.2d 949, 951-952 (5th Cit.), cert. denied, .409 U.S. 878 
(1972), and cases cited therein; United States v. Lamear, 417 F:2d 626 (8th Cir. 1969), cert. 
denied, sub nom. McEntire v. United States, 397 U.S. 967 (1970), and cases cited therein; cf. Perez 
v. United States, 402 U.S. 146 (1971). " I' 

29 One hundred grams of a substance containing as little as3 percent opiate-about the 
lowest practical "street" dilution-has a retail value of about $250,000 according to estimates I 
supplied to the Committee by the Drug Enforcement Administration. I 

. 30 The New York City Bar Association's Special Committee supported heavier penalties for I' 
, "wholesale distributiqn or sale or possession of large quantities" of dangerous drugs. See Hear-
lugs"p.3554.· ' " 

31 See State of Arizona v. Court of Appeals Division I, 441 P.2d 544, 547 (Ariz. 1968); cf. United f 
States v. Franicevich, 471 F.2d 427 (5th Cir. 1973). I 
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In any oth~r ca~e, the offense is graded as a Class C felony (u to 
~welve years ~n prison). ~his generally continues the existing pe~al
y range applIcable to opIate offenses when no aggravating factor is 

present. 
Subsection (b~ al~o provides that, notwithstanding the provisions 

of part. III of thIS tItle, the court may not sentence the defendant to 
probatIOn but shall se;ntence hi~ to a term of imprisonment of not 1ess. thanhtwo years WIthout deSIgnating eligibility for early release 

UrIng t. e first two years of the term, with the sentence to run 
consecutively to any other term of imprisonment imposed upon the 
defendant, unless the court finds that, at the time of the offe 
the defendan~ was les~ th:an seven~een years old; the defenda~~~~ 
mental capaCIty was SIgnIficantly ImpaIred, although the impair
me:t was not such as to constitute a defense· the defendant was 
fn er u;nusual and substantial duress, although not such duress as 
o c~n.stItl!te ~ d~fense; or the defendant was an accomplice whose 

partICIPatIOn In the offense was relatively minor. This provision is 
ne~. It reflects the 9ommittee's belief that the seriousness of the 
o~Ia~e offens.es deSCribed herein ordinarily warrants a mandator 
mInImUm prison sentence. A sentence imposed under this rovisioY 

~as ~he ~ffect und~r sections 2301(c), 2302(a), and 3824(a) %f requi~ 
Ing Im.prISOnment for .at leas,t two years minus any time credited 
for .s~t~sfactory behaVIOr under section 3824(b). However the in
flexlbIhty. of the mandatory minimum term is ameliorated by the 
enumeratIO.n of specific mitigating factors which, if found by the 
court to eXIst, negate the necessity to impose the mandatory mini-
mum sentellce. . 

SECTION 1812. TRAFFICKING IN DRUGS 

1. In General and Present Federal Law 

This ~ect~on complements the previous offense and deals with 
~rafficking In cont~olled substances other than opiates. It brings 
thorwardt t21 U.S.C. 841, 95?(a), 953(a), 955, ~nd 959 to the extent 

ose s a utes cover non-opIate substances. 
2. The Offense 

I' 
I Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an offense if he (1) 
l~ m~nufactures or traffics in a controlled substance other than'" ~m f' opIate, (2). creates or traffics in a counterfeit substance other th 
1 counterfeIt SUbstance containing an opiate, (3) imports or expo:: : 
i cObt~olled s~bstance other than opiate, or possesses a controlled 
(. su s. ance ot er than ::=tn opiate aboard a vehicle arriving in or der. par.tIng from the UnIted States or the customs territory of the 
1: ~nIted States, or (4) nla~ufactures or traffics in a controlled sub
I : s ~n~e'l oth1Ie1r Ityhan an opI~te, and. other than a substance listed in !; sc e u es , . or y, for Import Into the United. States. 
L' The ~n~ysI~ of the elements and culpability attending these ofR fense~ IS I~entlcal to that under section 1811(a) (1) through (4) and 
f ! t~e . dISCUSSI?n there should be adverted to here. The final offense is 

Jf~,I,1 lImlt~d to schedule I or II substances to accord with th r "t d 
~I purvIew of the offense in 21 U.S.C. 959. e Imi e 

~~ 
! i 
11 
t,; 
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l'i ,.1 
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3. Jurisdiction 
The scope of Federal jurisdiction under this section is the same 

as under section'< 1811 and the discussion there is equally applicable 
here. 

#. Grading 

a 
1 

I 
I 

, In this section the Committee has continued the general sentenc
ing scheme in current law which dist.inguishes between schedule I , 
or II narcotic drugs and other substances,' and contains special pro- I 

visions for marihuana. 3 
2 

Under paragraph (b)(1), the most serious penalties under this sec
tion (i.e., Class B felony-.up ,to twenty-five ,years in ,prison) apply 
when the controlled substance 'involved in the offense is listed in 
s~hedules I or ILand is a kilogram or mo!'e of a narcotic drug other 
than an opiate or is,,500 grams or more of phencyclidine (PCP) or 5 
grams or .more of lysergic acid diethylamide (LSD). This grading 
makes appropriate distinctions between. large . and casual traffick
ers-.drawing the dividing line with respect to cocaine, PCP, and 
LSI) at approximately 100,000 tim(~s the average user dosage-and 
recogilizes the increasing Jise of PCP and LSD, both partk\.llarly 
dangerous hallucinogenic drugs. 33 ' , .' .' 

tInder paragraph (b)(2), an offense is a -Class C felony (up to 
twelve years in·prison) if the. controlled substance is listed in sched: 
ules I or II and is less than a kilogram of a narcotic drug other 
than an opiate, less than 500 grams of PCP, less than 5 grams of 
LSD, or more than 50 kilograms of marihuana, 10 kilograms of 
hashish, or one kilogram' of bash ish oil. 1'his latter provision covers 
trafficking in large quantities of marihuana or proporv'nately 
equivalent quan~ities of more potent forms 6f this substance. 
Again, the quantity appearing in the bill was chosen because it is 
deemed to represent approximately 100;000 times the average user 
dosage. ' 
, Under paragraph (b)(5), an offense herein is graded' as a Class A 
misdemeanor (lJP. to' one year"inl?l'ison) if the controlled substance 
is listed in schedule V.' '. . 

Subsection (hJ additionally provides that;each of the foregoing ~',. 
grading levels shall be increased, so that the offense is of the class ! 
next above that specified, if the offense cons~sts of distributing the g 
controlled substance to a person·who is.less thanieighteenyears old f 
and who is at least three '\years younger thari thedefendanf. This I, 

formulation has been discussedinconrrection with ,the preceding 
section and .generally brings forward the provisions of 21: U.S.G. 
84~. The. Committee, howev~r, determined· :llot to, perpetuate the reo: 
cidh)i.st proYi~ions of 21 U.S.C. 841(b) an,.d ,962 with respect to thia 
offense. Such recidivismslW1.lld be taken into account by theSen~ 
tend.!1g Commission and; the· court in determinjng the .appropriate-

<',' " ' 

. ;J2Jt should be noted that the Committee 'has amended the definition .of "marihuana" in 21 
U.S.C. 802 to make clear that all.species of that plant are coyered. This accords wIth the result 
reached oy all federal courtS of appeal under the, existing1iefinltion, although .some district ~. 
courts hlave held to the contrary and the issue continues to generate litigation. See, e.g., United 
States v. ,Walton, 514 F.2d.201 (D.C. Cir. 1975) and caSes cited therein; and see United States v. 
Gar~520 F;2d 1346, 1352 (8thCir~ 1975).'Tlie're is clearly r10 reason to except particuhirspecies 
of marilluana from cover~e· and the Co~ittl:le~l3~mendmentshoul~ thus fairly, put ~end tu 
the curr~nt debate regardmg an apparent loophole m·the law. ' ' 

S3 Compare 21 U.S.C. 841(b)(5)." .< ' .;..... ~ , • 

" '. 
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ness of a defendant's se!ltence. The grading levels provided are 
deemed adequate to punIsh and deter recidivists and unlike the 
c;:ase with respect to opiates, the Committee does not c~nsider that 
an autonlat~c augmentation of the maximum penalty is necessary 
or ~roper WIth respect to the offenses in this section. . ' 

SImIlarly the Committee has omitted the general scheme in 21 
U .~.q. ~45, which c~lls for a tripling of penalties if the offender is a 

I 
reCIdiVIst and the dIstrIbution is toa minor. ' 

. SECTION 1813. POSSESSING DRUGS 

U 1. In Genefdl,and Present Federal Law . 
~I Th?-s section deals lNith simple possession of controlled substanc~~ 
'.; and IS a lesser included offense of sections 1811 'and 1812.34 It is 
, generally based upon 21 U.S.C. 844(a): 

~,
'. 21 U.S.C. 844(a) punishes by up to one year in prison 3.5'whoeve~ 

kIlowinglYor intentionally possesses a controlled substance unless 
suc)1 ~ubstance, was obtained directly~ or pursuant to a valid pre

lj s~rIptIon 0t: order, fro!!l a practitioner, whiJl'3acting in the course of 
I. hIS professIonal practIce (or except as otherwise provided by the 
li Drug Abuse and Control :Act of 1970). '. 
I Th~ .term "practitioner" is defined in 21 U,S,C,,802(20) to m,ean a 

i· phys~Clan, dentist, veterin~:dan, scientific investigator, pharmacy, 
hospItal, or o~~er : person licensed, registered; or otherwise permit~ 

I ted, by the UnIted St~te~or the)urisdiction in which he practices 
t or does res~arch, to distrIbute, dISpense, conduct research with :re-
I. spe(~t to, administ~r, or use in teaching or cheini~al analysis, a con

trolled substance In the course of his professional practice or re-
search.35 ,-'" " ' 

2. 1:he Offense , 
, Siihsection (a) provides that a person commits an ,offense if he 

possesses a controlled substance. . ' " . , , 
The term. "contr<?lled sl~bstance" is in se~tion 1815(a)(1) given 'the 

same meanIng 3:81t. nowl:as unders~ction :802(6), i.e.,. a drug or 
other subst~D,ce, or Immediate precursor; included ~n schedules 1-
~~c~~t. not Including distilled spirit~, wi~e,~ ma,lt, beverages, or to~ 

, The, Committee intends' ~hat the,. '~01:lcept of "poss,esses" iI;l~lud~~ 
both .actual and constructIve posseSSIon, ,as ,has be~n' repeatedly 
held,In current law.37 ,., ". . ,';'" ". . , . "'" 
. WIth ~espect, to the controversial issue. of the,.simple possession 
or gratUItous transfer of smalL amounts of plar;ihuana,38 the,.bill 

34 See Sa'lJf>one v.C!nited States, 380. U.S, 343, ;349-350(1965)' United States' v. Blak~ 484 F 2d 
503~8 (8th Cm 197~), cert. denied, 417. U.S .. 949 (1974). .' . ..,. .,', , 

d 
The ~enalty rIses to twv years ill prIson if the offense is a second or subsequent offense 

un er section 844(a). ' ' 
'h ~.& ~he terms "dis~ribute:: "dispense," and ':administer" are alSo. definedin.21U,S;C. 802 and 

ai7eeen set:forth mrelatIon to. the explanatIOn, of section <18U: .. ' '.,.,.,., • 
1387~3~''c~~~912ftlZtes v. Maspero, supra note 19, at 1359; United States v", Crippen, 459 F.2d 

, 3~ ~earings before the Su~committee ~o ~nv~stig.ate 'Juvenile Delinqu(mcYi Commiitee; cn 'the 
JudICIary, U.S: Senate: Ma~zhuana ?1~crzmznalzzatzon and;supplement$ I and II, 94th Congress. 
1st ~Sl' May 14" 197? see,:sum~arIzmg tb.e then curr,ent!'tate of knowledge all to the effects of 
marIhUana use, ConsldelYf::~z?ns"lor and agaznst the Reductzon, ofFedera,l Penalties for,PossessiQiz 

, Dr Smap Amounts ofMIZ,~hulZna for-Personal Use, AcReport oftheHouse Select COmmtttee on 
Narcotics Abuse and Control, 95th C~lig.; .lst: Sess.,pp.p-:-14 (1977); '.... . ' " ',.,. 
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continues the policy of present law to penalize such transfer at a 
Class A misdemeanor level. The Committee believes that the regu
lationof marihuana possession in small amounts is generally .~ 
matter for the States,39 and it is aware that the Federal Govern
ment today isrt:ot enforcing, either by arrest or prosecution, the 
current penal prohibition agairlst the simple possession of ma-rihua
na; because, of the lack 'ofresO'Q-rces, enforcement is concentrated 
upon the large-scale trafficker.40 A continuation of a Federal crimi
nal penalt.y for simple possession of a small quantity of marihuana 
is, however, deemed appropriate and important because of its sym
bolic value and potential effect on State and local reform efforts 
and attitudes towards marihuana use. 

The conduct in 'tpissection is' possessing a substance. Since no 
culpability level is' specifically prescribed,' the applicable state' of 
mind to be proved is at least "knowing,'~ i.e., that the offellder was 
aware of the nature of his actions.41 ' 

The element that what was possessed was f.'\) "controlled sub-
stance" is an existing circumstaIlce. As no culpability standard is 
specifically designated, the applicable state of mind that must be 
shown is, at a minimum, "reckless," Le., that the offender was 
aware of but disregarded the substantial risk that the, circumstance 
existed. 42 .., 

The relationship between this degree of culpability' and the 
scienter required by the courts under the "knowingly or intention
ally" st!lndard in present law has been fully explained in relation 
to se'ction 1811 and that discussion should be consulted here. 

3. Defense 
Subsection (b) provides that it is a defense to a prosecution under 

this section that the controlled ::;llbstance was obtained directly 
from or pursuant to a valid prescription or order issued by, a prac
titioner acting in the course of his professional practice. This con
tinues the exception in 21 U.S.C. 844(a).4~rhe matter isderiomi
nated as a t'defense/~ thus meaning that the government 'will not 
have to negative the issue unless it is sufficiently raised by theevi
dence, whereupon the government will be.ar the burden 'of disprov
ing the defense beyond a reasonable doubt.4.4 This is in· accord With 
current law, since 21 U.S.C. 885(a)(1) provides, inter alia, that it 
sliall not be necessary for th~) United Statesto 'negative allY' exemp
tion set forth in this subchapter (Le., 21 U.S.C. 801-886) in ; any 
pleading or trial and that the burden of going forward with theevi
qetice with respect'to any such exemption or exception shall be 
upon the person claiming its, benefit.· " ' " . 

It should be noted that the concept of "acting in the course of his 
, . 1 ,< - -

.~} . 
31l,About one-f}fth of the ,States presently- have laws decriminalizing the possession of a s~all 

amount of marIhuana for personal use. 'These: States ,account for, nearly 32 percent of the 
nation's population. Such legislation is being considered in more than thirty other States. ld. a:t 
1; , ",' ,,' "',~ , .' ,.' 

professional practice" would not include activities such as a 

1 

i 
I , 

40 ld. at 15-16. 
41 See sections £03(b)(1) atid302(b)(1). 

" ,,4;! See sections 303(b)(2) and302(C)(l): ' " ,', , ,~ 
, 43 See also Linder,v:United States,268:U.S.5,16-22'(1925),,~'a'tld,Boyd \1: United States, 271 ,-
US; 104 (1926), both similarly construinga.predecessorenactJ:nent, ," .. '. '. ' 

44 See United States,v. Hooker, 541 F.2d gOO, 305 (1st. Cir. 1976): proposed :Ru!e 25:1 of .the 
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, coh~:ined in the suoject bill." '(J.: :: ,.', i 

\ 
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, p~ys~ci~'s sellin.g, controlled substances to, a d 1 . . . 
dIstrlbutlng or dIspensing controlled" b .. t" eEl ero~.addlCt, or 
to cater to or satisfy an appetite orcr st'! l' ~c. es thodaddlCts .merel

y 
: .Following exist',! ' ',' .... !l-Vlng/-or,s.uc," rugs;45 ,. 
diction' be~adefe~! t~V;;~~:rgC:m;llttee:d?es -not intend that ad-
stance. 46 ,_ .; '.' .... ,0 posseSSIon ofa·controlled sub-

~- . , .v. .... , 

. 4. Jurisdiction " .. ,-
This section contains n~ sub t'· . ." • ' , , .' - ' 

I 
which FederaI ·'urisdict· .' .' sec Ion setting .for~h ... ~he extent to 

: 201(b)~.2).',. t~~~'3 J~. Feder~lj::::~~::r::~.~e~. bY. pperatlOn ~f. s~c~io;n ~ C~)Inml~ta&Wlthin theextraterritot-'al' .• Ji\? 1ense hereIn If It IS 
: VIded In s~ction 204 and'th .' ,~, JurIS C .1On to the extent pro-
I! United States, as" deimed "in e s:~ti~h~12~ s~~I~~urThisc;liction . of the 
p ward the present pIe .,'. " ..•... .'. ,..., 18 carries for
t! 844(a).' ", '. " AMY scope" of Ju:r;lsdlCtIoIi under 21 u.s.c. 
11 5. Grading' ., 
I,' ' ' 

'I'l . An offense under this section is gT 'd d 'C···, " . " 
:1 SIX y~ars in prison)'i( the controll!a.

e
, fl.b ~ . lass, D:felony (up to 

d grams or more of.an opiate Th C . 8)' S an",: IS, one hundred 
tj sion of. this quantity of an ~piat!" o~dnttf3~ believes that' posses
l:j possessIOn with intent to traffic' a wau usually betantamo~nt to 
~ be ~harged under seQtion 1811 'F;ndJ,h'l1:efore woQld appr?pnately 
i; an mtent to traffic cann t b ti°r .. ose cases; howev~r, ill which 
fl geth~r wit.h. other aspec:;' o;t~a:!,frothls the. q!lanti!y inyplved 10?-

\

\ the ImpO$ltlOnof a penalt " fl". ' , . sectIon ~l still permIt 
V quantity itself, and therefo:e re . ectmg ~:he ?anger ~nh~rent ,in the 
1 ous offense. Of course, if less ~~ made 'hch posses~IOnl~s~lf 'aseri-
1 the governmeHitmust. roveth' an o~~ ,:,ndredgram~~'ls-1livolved, 
[i An Q~enl!t;. undel". thilsect.ion ~ r:b'FteAm~ntundersectiPll ~gl1. 
I year In. prl~On).ifthecontJ;'olledsubs::ce:isde~ha."lo:r; .(up to one 

grams pf 'an opIate or is' any-other controlled sribsta!~e~~e; hundred 
c • {_ .-

SECTION lS14. VI~LATING' A DRUG~EGULATION 

1. In Ckneral and PreserU Federal Law. '. . . , 

by;'I:".:;t!.,et ~=lY willi ~tory offenses. cotiunitted 
tt911ad Substances ACtor th:oC~~~e~ ~Igtbnc~s undeJ." the Con
E~port. Act. It carries for~a d • n r(), e . u st~nces Import and 
fenses described in 21 U'S· r .mt~outsul>stant1al chang~ the of-
U.S.C. 842(a) makes .it I!nl~~~8t,~:~(~;r:na<~)(1),$d 961(2). 21 

. 41>. See Jin Fuey 'May v:' U~ite~ States 254 U S189 , .' '.... :: 
F.~d 268, ,270:272 (~th Cir. 1973); and corilp · L:' ''a .' 194. (1920); United'S~ate8 v. Collier, 478 

6 ~.g., Un)ted States v. Moore, 486 F.2dare mer V- p'mted Stat~s, sl(.pra note 42.. . 
(197~J,cf. PQwell v. Texas, 392 U.s. 514 (196~~3; (D.C. Clr.) (en ~anc), c.~rt. deniedj'414 U.S. 980 
(te:;Imony of ;A.C.L.U;>-.. . . or a contr.aryVIew,see Hearirtgs, pp. 1468~:46.L 
.,' :rh:~ speClalproVlSlons m 21 U.S.C. 844(b) . "..-conViction for 3. first-time offender on a c.h· ,permIttmg. the deferral of entry of Ii judgment of 

~~s~~~o~c~~;l~:d~'~~~eu~=:~a~:fednfo~!;~Of~t:£:~~IJ~a~'f:Otthh'~ t~~~1~~Ob~~~~ ~~~U~: 
a e ommIttee has approved a . .. . 0 e code. It should be n ted 

expungement provisions with respect ~o;~:!~:Si~~~~bsectlIlon ~c), t~at, sign\ficantlyexpands °the , "sma amounl.::! of marlhuana; 
, ' ',." , .. '. . 

1 
1 
'I 
~ 
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(1) who is subject to the requirements of part C 48 to distrib- [) 

ute or dispense a controlled substancfJ in'violation of section !J 
829 of title 21, United States Code; '. ?j 

(2) who is a registrant to distribute or 'dispense a controlled, ~1 
substance not authorizedpy . his registration to another regis- ,.i,;j 

trant or other authorized person or to manufacture a con
trolled substance not authorized by his registration; , 

(3) who is a registrant to distribute a controlled substance in ! 
violation of section 825 of title 21; " I 

(4) to remove, alt~r, or obliterate a symbol or label required f 
by section 825 'oftitle21; , 

(5)" to refuse or fail to, make, keep, or furnish any record 
report, notification" declaration" order or. order form, state
ment, invoice, or information required under this subchapter 
or subchapter II of chapter 13 of title 21; , , 

(6) to refuse any entry into any premises or inspection aU-
thorized by this subchapter or subchapter II of this chapter; , 

(7) to remove, break, injure, or deface a seal placed upon con
trolled substances,pursuant to section 824(f) or 881 of ' title 21 
or to remove or dispose of~p.bstances so placed under seal; 

(8) to use, to his own advantage, or to reveal, other than to 
'duly authorized officers or employees of the United States, or 
to the courts when, relevant in any judicial proceeding under ' 
this subchapter "or subchapter II of chapter 13 of title 21, any .J". 

information acquired in the course of an inspection authorized ~ 
by. this . subchapter concerning any method or process which as 
,a trade secret is entitled to protection or; " ,} 

(9) to distribute or·csellpiperidine in violation of regulations I 
established under 21 U.s.C. 830(a)(2), :regarding presentation of 
identification; , 

, 21U.S.C. ,842(b) makes it unlawful for any: ,person who is a.r,egis
trant·to, manufacture a controlled substance in schedule lor II 
which is (1) not expressly authorize,d. byliis registration arid by a 
quota assigned to him pursuant to ,21 U.S.C .. 826, or (2) in excess of 
a quota assigned to him pursuant to that statute. " 

,,21 U.S.C, 842(c)(2) provides that 'Yhoe~er is found to have "know
ingly" violated, section 842 is ordinarily liable to imprisonment for 
up to one year and a fme of up to$25;OOO; ,however, if the violation\. 
is the second, such offense unde-r this section or, if the defendant 
had been previou~ly convicted ()f any crime under the Drug Abuse 
and Control Act of 1970 or ,other Jaw olthe Uilited Stat~s relating 
to narcotic drugs, ni.ar:ihuana, i or depressant or stimulant sub
stances, the penalty rises to a maximum, of two years in prison and 
a maximumfme of $50,000. , .. ' , ' ' "~ , 

, 21U.S.C. 843 makes it unlawful for'any person- , 
(1) who is a registrant, knowingly or intentionally to distrib

ute a controlledsu.bstancec1assified in. schedule lor II, in the 
c(jurseofh~Jegitimatebl.!siness, except p'!lI"suant to an order 
or. an order form as v~quired by section 828 of title 21, United 
States Code; , ' " " " , " ' 

(2) knowingI.y or intent~Qnally.to use ,in the course of the 
manufacture or distribution ofa controlled substance a regis-

48P~rt 6 (2LU.S,C. 821-829) deals with the registration of manufactur~rs"distributor~,and 
dispensers of controlled substances. ' " " 

o 
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/~~> "~.ration n~~ber ~hich ,is fictitious, revoked, suspended, or 
, J,Ssued tp allotherperson; ,"" " ", ' 
" ,,(3) knowit;lgly or in,ten~ional1~ to acq~h:e o! oQtajn possessioJ;l 
,of ac~ntrolJed substance ,by m1Srepre~entatlon, fI;a~d" forgery, 
,qeceptIon~orsubterfuge; . , ',' , " , 

(4) lmovyingly or intentionally to furnish 'false or fraudulent 
,material information 'in, or omit any material information 
Jro.I!l,. ,any application, report, record,' or other, document re
qUIred to be made, kept, or filed l,lnder subchapter lor, sub-
chapter II of chapter 13 of title 21, or to present false or fraud-

o ulent identification where the person is receiving, or purchas~ 
ing pipe.ridineand ,is req~ired to present identification pursu-
~ant to 21 U.S.C. 830(a); or' ' 

(5) knowi,Ilgly or intentiqn~ly to make, distribut~, or possess 
~ny :punch, die", plate, ,stone, or .other thing designed to print, 

, nnprInt, ,or. reproduce, th~ 'trademark; 'trade name,· or, other 
identifYing mark; imprint,' 01' device of another or any likeness 

n of any ofth~ foregoing upon any .drug or 'c;,ontainer ,or labeling 
,tllereof so,as to r~ndersuc~, a drug a counterfeit substance. ' 

,',The part ,of para~aph (4) 'that, ' relates, to fals~ statements and 
omission;Qf.ip.t;lterial. irifQrlnationis not carried',forwaid in this sec
ti()il,~ut'is' subsumed withijl the lno:re :generic offenses in sections 
130.1 . (8b&tructing a,Governnu~nt Function' by Fraud) and 1343 
(~aki:ng aFals~'S~ateinent) .. " ' , , ',' ' 

t t· 2t1. Y'~I'ICy':' 't843(b)¢akes'it. unla~~tl/dl': ~el!tso~ kn.Owin&"ly. or in-
_en,~o:na. ,,0 ,.u,se, ~y co:rp.~unI~a ~(m .lac~ 1 y 111 pommltttng or 
ca~lng ,?~ facihtt:ltmg{lurc6:m~l1SSlOnof,any' act 'constituting a, 
.f~lo:g.y~naer,theDrugAh,use and Control "Act of 19,70. This provi~ 
s~qnls ,not dIreCtly brought 'forward' unde:r t4is section,outjs ~ov
ere~ »Y' .n:~alls <)oj s.ec~io~, ~Ol'rel~tmg ,to.accomplice ,·1iabilityap.d 
the ,broad- scope of JurIsdIctIon which applIes. to all the offenses in 
tHis subcHapter. .', i, " 

"Th~"p~nal(ies forvi()latiing subsection (a) are'cbntained in subsec
tio.hjc)~'Tl1~)n~mUlnJ)el1alty is o;rdil?~rilyupto'fou~ years iIi 
prISon ·and-afine.'of up·to$30~OOO; however, it dpubles:iftheoffense 
IS the"second' such, offense under this section, or -if 'the' offender had 
previously been con~cted of a felony under the Conlp:r£~ensive 
Dr~g Abllse, Pr~v,eI?-tlOlI,J and >,(J9~t~9,17 ~9t; 0r.)~~9" or, und~r. any 
other"lawof,~he ,UnIted States 'relatmg' to 'narcotlCdrugsmarIhua-
na;' ol·'stimulaht or depressant 'substances. ',',,' "':",'" 

21 V.S.C. 954 .. pro~des .that notwithst~lriding the importation ahd' 
~xll0l"tatiol't C?~enses ill sectiop:s~ 952' ~a9~3 and the registration of 
Importer~!i ana: exporters requlrement 'under section 957' a con·; 
trolled ~ubstance insched.ule,I 'may" be' imported: int6th~' United' 
States f9~ Jr~~s~ipl,lle~f .,to ,,!ingth.~r .. q9pn~ry, "to be trf),Ilsferred 
f~om one vessel, vehicle," or aIrcraft. to'anothef 'vessel,vehicle, or 
~rcl:aft <\'Yi.t,hin t~e;;lJpjte!lSt~te~ .. for Pnmedjate ,e"portation, pro
VI~ed ~ t~~t,;\,~ij.Cp :qnportat~on" tt&nsf~wor t;:r;ans$hi.pment, is (1) for 
SCI~I?-ti.tW", ~dlcal" :or'i:oth7rle~titnate :Pll;t'p,Ose$. ,in, ~the, couptry of 
destinatIOn, and {2~ the prlOr W!~tten :8pp!oyal Qrthe. AttOrney Gell
eral has been,obtaIned.o In addItIon, 21 U .S.C. 954 renders it lawful 

l
' to import, transfer, or transship a controlled substance·in:.:sChedtde 

II"Ig; ,or" IV" pr~vid~c;lt~at,; adv~c~,~()t~c~.is gi~,en to:~h~,At~o,rney 
I,J,. Gener'!lln ~rd!lnce WIth reg¢a,i;mns"... ,'c'. .. .. , ....• ,; . 

fj '!,.\~ 
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21 U.RC. 961(2) authorizes the imposition of a sentelnce 'of up to t 
one year in prison for any person found.to have vib ated section , 
954 knowingly 'or intentionally. In addition, 21 U.S.C; 962 pr.o~des ! 
for double the applicable penalty in the . event tl1e offense IS a (, I 

second or. subsequent offense under the' Comprehensive Drug· 
Abuse; Preven~ion, and 'Cohtrol Act of 1970, or the defendant had 
been previously convicted of a felonious violation of the laws of the 
United States relating to narcotic drugs, niarili"l;l.ana, or depressant 
or stimulant substances. ' 

2. The Qffense . " 
Subsection (a)' provides that· a person commits an offense if he 

violates: 1/ . " . . 

" (1) s~6fion. 402(c)(2)(A)" of the' Con~rolle~ Substances Act (21 
U.S.C. 842(c)(2)(A; (relatllig to the dlSpenslp.g and manufactur
ing of controlled substances by registered maI?-ufacturers, dis
tributors, and dispensers of controlled substances); 

(2) section 403(c)(l) of the Controlled Substances Act (21 
U.S.C. 843(c)(1) (relEiting to distribution of controlled substances 
by registrants, tl}e use of labeling im.plem~nts to ren~er a .drug 
a counterfeit substance and the presentatIOn of false ldentIfica-
tion to obtain a controlled substanc~); or, .. '., 

(3) section 1011(2) of the Controlled Substances Import and 
Export Act. (21.U.S.C. 961(2)) (relating, to the importation for 
transhipment:to another country of ,c('mtrolled substaI.lces). " i\ 

The terrn "violates" is, defined in section 111 to mean in fact to l,n 

engagein.conduct 'WpJch is proscribed, prohibited, declared unlaw- fl~ 
ful, or, madesuQjectt~ a, penalty. Whet~er a mental state need be, 
proved astothe, f{ict'that the conduct Violates a st~tute or regula
tion is to be determined by ,reference to the underlymg statute and 
not by reference to 303(d)(1)(A). Thus, this offense pl'eseryes, intact: 
the elements (including jurisdictional 49 and,culpability el~ments) I 
.of the . crimes i~ current law. 'The;descriptionsof th~ lJ.nderlying of- I 

fenses. contained;in parentheses are not to be constru~d as limiting 
the scope or application of the, statutes referred to. 50 '. 

3. Grading. . 
" An offense described fu.subse~tlon (a)(2) is graded as a Class.E 

felony (up to three years iIi" priSon)~ This approximately carries foro. 
w:ardthepe;nalty levelint:existirigla:w (four years). ' ...., 

, An offense under pa:ragraphs(a)(l).or, (~)(8) Is graded, as~, ~~ass A ' 
mis~emeanor (qp t?· one 'ye~r" inp:r:ison)~)This praS,eryes the normal l 
m.axpnuII!penaltYlmpos~plecurrently., 1" ..,,'; J 

, ," SECTION 1811$. G~~ERAL PROVI$I,ONS;FOR SUBCHAPTER a 
, This seotion contains, interalia~:variousdefinitions·a.:pplicable to 

the offenses in this subchapter.. These have, been a,dequa.t~ly ex
plained in connection. With;theoffenses to 'which they pertain, . and' 
no further discu.ssion of tl1etnis 'necessary. ' ',' ,,' ., 

)&9 Se'eseritimi,'201(b)(2):', '" ". .' , 
.' :>!> See section, 112(b);' , . ' ? ' . ,\', ,...'.'),' . 

51 The Committee has'elimmated the hicrcru;led r!,!cidiviskpena~tieq hi current la.w, For expla-
nation, see the discussion with respect to section 1812, '" ' . 

\, 
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\~;; 

1 Subsection'(b) contains "a generiil'defenseto a. prosecution under 
sections 1811, 181:2, and 1813 that' the 'actor's conduct. was author:
ized by the provisions of theCon'trolled Substances Act or·theColl:;' 
trol1~1 Substances Import and'Export,Act: . 

.~ 

~ 
.J ;, 

, This continues existing Jaw since the:statutesbi'oughtforward by, 
sections 1811," 1812" 'and '1813. generally contain the clause, "ex:cept 
as authorized by this subchapter'~ or some equivalent language, ~2 
and, ;inany eveht, ,the exception for: authorized 'conduct~is implicit. 

By virtue.' of ,21 U~S.C. 885, 'discussed in connection with the spe
cial defense iIi proposed section :1813, the existing exception for. au
thqrized conduct is. made'i-amatter of defense which the govern
ment need not negative in its pleadings or disprove' at trial until 
the defendant has sufficiently 'raised the issue~ Hence, classifying 
this'exception asa' ~'defense"serves to perpetuate current law in 
this' liegard;53 , '" 

. ',. 

o 

SUBCHAP'fERC.-ExPLOSIVES. AND FiREARMS OFFENSES 
'j , , 

I~ (Sections 1821-1824) 
~ '. 
f! . This subch~pter carries (orward the 'basic firearms and explo-
'/ sives offen$esincurrentlaw. Except for a few relatively minor in

stances, nQ effort has been made to add to Or subtract from the 
s,cope of' present Federal coverage.' CertaIn. offenses IXlov~d to title 
.15, or redesignated B$sections of title 18 f\ppeIi~br~,becauseof their 
basiC; regulatory ,nature. and beP~us~ their.',reVision is presently 
under" active c<>nsideratiohl:>Y ,the CQmmitte~, .h,ave been referred to 

I: bycros$-reference in this titlefo~tJleir ,penalties' i1;iaccordance 
with the general poJicy th!it all serioqs .criminal offenses should be 
containep.' in,the p:ropose~' newFederal.cr~min~I' c()de. The. offenses 
in this··~4bchapter. are 'concerned' with 'explosives (sectiQ:n 18:21), 
firearm~ (section 182,2),' using a firearm or other weapon iIi tIle 
course of acrilne (section 1823)t a,nd possessing, or placing.a fi,rearm 
aboard aq air,c:raft (section.1824).", , '. '..... ".. " 

SECTION 1821. 'EXPLOSIVES 'OFFENSES: 
-. {. '-;,'- _:,... ,I., .. ", .,: ":':" '. _;, . 

1. In General and Present Federal Law) '.. , ,.' " " ,'. 
This sectib'n'brlrigs forward offenses'in"chapter 40' of title 18,'spe

c_ificaIly ~8 U.S.C. 842(~) througp (k) and~18 U.S,C',,844(d) and (g), 

52 E.g., 21 u.s.C. 841(a), 844(8,)." ' . .'. , .. . '. " 
53 8eeproP9sed Rule 25.1 oHhe Federal Eules of Criminal P.rocedurecontained in the subject 

hill. 21 U.S~C.:88Q,ha5 generally.been' sust;linedagainSt. constitutional challenge" United,States 
v. Rosenberg, 515,F.2d 1~0.198-199(9th Cir.), cerkdenied,. 423 U.S;1031(1975)~ Uiiited States v. 
]Jim-ish,. ~8.9 F. Supp.5m, 56Q,:rw,;D •. 'P~.)" ar.ed,523 .F.2d 1051 {3d Cir.)"cert.:denioo, ~24 U.S. 954-
(1976).Howeve;r~ in UfI,itedStaJes ''y,Black.512'F.2d864(9th Cir; 1975); the ·Ninth Crrcuit held 
therequh;emEmt'.that the ,Qefendantgo fonvardwith,evidenceinvaIidas,applied toa ;physician 
c~ar~ed with, distdbuting .pontl'Qlled, substances not in'the li.usual CQurse .ofhis prQfessiQnal prllC-
hce.' .' . ," 

!) 
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ana' also enlarges Federal cognizance over explosives offenses in d 
airports. Because 18 U .S.C. 842 is primarily regulatory ill nature, ~ 
its provisions have been transferred to title 15 and the offenses 
here restated in terms of whoever Uviolates" those provisions~ ,This 
section also provides that it is an offense to ,violate 46 U .S.C. 
170(14), 49 U.S.C. 1472(h)(2), or 49 U.S.C. 1809(b), which relate to il-
legal transportation of hazardous materials. ' ' ' 

Section '1821. 

Chapter 40 of title 18 (consistillgof18 U.S.(iI!. 841-848) was en- t 

acted fu 1970. 18 U.S.C. 842 sets forth, in sUb&actions (a) through 
(k), a number of unlawful acts relating to the regulation and licens- la, 

ing of the business of importing, manufacturing, or dealing in ex.-
plosive materials.' , 

Subsection (a) makes it unlawful for any person (1) to engage in \ 
the business of importing, manufacturing, or dealing in explosive 
materials without a license issued under this chapter, ,or (2) know
ingly to withhold information or to make any false or fictitious oral 

,::: 

or written statement or to furnish any false or fictitious identifica
tion, intended or likely to deceive for the purpose of obtaining ex- , 
plosive materials, or a license, permit, exemption, or relief from 1 

disability under this chapter, and (3) other than a licensee or per
mittee knowingly to transport, ship, receive, etc., in interstate or I 

foreign commerce any explosive materials 1 or to distribute explo
sive materials to any person (other than a licensee or permittee) 
who the distributor has reasonable cause to believe does not reside 
in the State in which the distributor resides. 

2 

Subsection (b) makes it unlawful, for any licensee knowingly to 
distribute any explosive materials to any person except (1) a licens
ee, (2) a permittee, or (3) a resident of the State where the distribu
tion is made. and in which t.he lice~see is 1\~ensed to do business or 
a State contIguous thereto If permItted by the laws of the State of 
the purchaser's residence. ' 

Subsection (c) makes it unlawful for any licensee to distribute ex-
plosive materials to any person who the' licensee has reason to b,e
lieve intends to transport such explosive materials into a State \ 
whete the purchase, possession, or use of explosive materials is pro- \1 

hfibited, or which does ,not permit its resident to transport or ship 
explosive';materials into it or to. receive explosiye materials in it. 

Subsection (d) makes it unlawful for any licensee knowingly to 
distribute ~xplosive materials to any individual who (1) is under 1« 

twenty;..one years of age, (2) has been convicted in 'any court of a 
crime punishable by imprisonment excee0ing one year,

3 
(3) is 

under indictment for, a crime punishable by imprisonment exceed
ing one year, (4) is a fugitive from justice, (5) is an' unlawful user of 
marihuana, or any depressant or stimulant drug, or narcotic,as 
those terms are defi:ned, respectively, in 26 U.S.C. 4761, ~1 U.S.C. 

i" ,. ," • " '.- • 

1 An exc~pti~n is created for a person who purchases explosive materials lawfully in a contig
uous State, if the transportation, shipment, or receipt of such explosives is permitted by the law 
of the State in which he resides. .218 U.S.C. :S41 contains definitions for chapter 40, including the terms "person," "interstate 
or foreign commerce," ~Iexplosive materials," "permittee," "licensee," and "distribute." . ' 

3 The term Hcrime punishable by imprisonment . . . exceeding one year" is defined in section 1 

841 to exclude (1) any Federal or' State offenses pertaining to antitrust violations, unfair trade 
practices, restraints of trade, or other similar offenses rudhe Secretary of the .,Treasury may by 
regulation designate, or (2) any State offense (other than one involving a firearm or explosive) 
classified as.a misdemeanor by the laws of the, State and punishable by a term of imprisOJ'iIllent 

of two years or less. I: 

\1 
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I ! ~:i~~hv~~d 26 U.S.C. 4731(a), or (6) h~ been adjudicated ~; mental 

. Subsection (e) makes it unlawf 1 fi . . r ' . 
distribute any explosive materials ~r any lCensee .knowingly to 

. where. the purchase, possession 0 ' ° bany 
.person m any Stl~.te 

materIals 'You1d be il, violation' ol av.::e sf :u1h person of exploslV~ 
nance ap~hcable at the' place of dist ·b t' a. e aw or publIShed ordi-

SubsectIOn (D ak ·t 1 ,rl u IOn. 
willfully to man~fac:~r~ 1:. ~,;tul for . any licensee or permittee 
materials, without maki~g s~ch' distdbute, ... ~~ receive explosive 
Treasury ~ay require by regulatio~~cor s as Lw;; Secretary of the 

Subsection (g) makes it un! wf 1 £ . kn?wingly to make any false :nt~' . or any hcer~see ?r pe:r~ittee 
qUlred to keep pursuant to thlS' S· ec' t~ In any record whlCh he IS re-

S b t· (h) IOn. u sec IOn makes it unlaVlt'i'u1 f . . tra~sport, ship, restore barter sell~r d' personfto receIve, c:onceal, I terlals knowing h' . ' ,r Ispose 0 any explOSIve ma
! were stolen. 

4 
or aVlng reasonable cause to believe that they 

I Subsection (i) makes it unlawfi I f1 . . 1 indictment for or who has been 6 oz: ~na 'pers,on (1) who is, under 
!~i'i punishable by 'imprisonment ':fVlC e m any court of, a crime 
~ tive from justice (3) who is an exucie :11one year,' (2) ,:"ho is a fugi-

11

' huana, or any depressant or stim~l U t der o£oraddlCt~d tomari
those'terms are d fi d .. an. rug, or narcotlc drug as 
321(v), and 26 U.S~d.n473i(~)P~~t(4)IY'lln;6 ~.S.C. ~y61? 21 U.S.C. 

I mental defectiv~ or committed t w 10 as. eel.l ~~Ji1dicated as a 
I tl"l:msPQrt any explosive in interJafe ':'f.tal

. mstl~~lOn, to ship or 

! 
ceive any explosive which has bee rhi orelF CG!.. merce. or tore

Subsection (j) makes it unlawf: 1 £0 s ppe or transported. 

( 
plosive in a manner riot in co £1 u .?r a~y person ~o store any ex
ed by the Secretary of the T n orIIllYY Wlth regulatIons promulgat-

IL 
J' r! 

S b t
· reasury. . 

u sec IOn (k) makes it unlawf I fi ' edge of the theft 1 u o~ any per~on having knowl-
t~ fail to report ~; :~ho{h~l ~rxylOE';lV~thlaterlalS from his stock 
dlScoVery to the Secretary of the Tr oss WI ndtwenty-fourhours of 
au}horities; II ' . '. . easu~ ,an . .to appropria~ local 

18, U.S.C. 845 sets forth· various .' t··· .. .•.. ' 
t!le f~regoing subsections, includi~xcep ions to .the cover::ige. under 
tlO~ o~ explosive materials via: r ~l an~ aspect of ~he t~ansllor~a
~hich lS regulated by the United St~ro~, water, highway, or aIr, 
tum,6 the' uae of explosivematerial;tel!i; D~p~tmeD:t ~ofTransporta-. 
cal1agents, the transportation shi s.. In cer aln:medic¥1esand medl~ 
eJ{p.l()sive, materials for delivezY top~ent, recelP; or Imp?rtation of 
OJ; to a State or political subdivi . an~ ag11CY 

0 the Unlt~4 States 
co.mponeIl,'t$ thereof biack powd~~~nn' qsma t.t~rms. ammuru~lOn a..'I1.d 

.. ..' .. ' , .' . .' .,.. ~ uan 11es not e~c,eedlng fifty 
.'" St;e: Unite!l~tates. v. Dawson, 467 F.:2d668 8 '. .' . . . . ,. .. 

~~tai~.fJ.n .•. gf tl$. srtuteas a v~lid exercise of co~~~ss?~~:~~~ cert. tde.r;Led, 
419 U ,~, .956 .<.l9. 7~); 

5 In 0 'tadn lso.erstate. nexus or efti.ect on interstate com· m··· Iilr no W}"ust!;lndwg It requU',?s no 
me cates v. Hoctor. 487 F 2d 270 .' erce., ' .', 

pleaded g1,1ilty in state courts' to. a 're"IQn - bJrh em 19731, ~he COllrt held that a persoll who 

~~~~=~~tu~~~'';f\a~~~r~~f:;:;.~n:'"3;~~:~Ub~:~yg:f~ 
. ee ",mted Statf!!1 v. Illmgworth, 489 F.2d 26 1, as av!ng been pre~oUS1y "convicted.': 

f.~Pt~onl no prO&ecutI.on under 18 U.S.C .. 842 woujPI~th~ CIt 1973), h.oldmg th~t, under this ex
J.~d: hlt~Ol!\';l permIt ;w!iere~he accused'had carried ld'y~r ~~sPobt~ng eXpl?SIVeS ~crossState 
aircr~t. Ovr~ol~~ A~mstrdabon r~gulat~on proscribing thr;:lcar~jm~ar~ ~n alr~rtaft In view of a 

(:l, e con uct at Issue 1S otherwise prosecutable . 0, ydnaml e on passenger iI . , I.e' j un er 49 U.B.C.1472(h). 
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'1 
H nds and the manufacture, under the regu~ation of t~e military ~ 

a~u art~ents of the United' States, of exp~osive mater;la~s. for" or ;\1 

th~ir' distribution to or storage or possessI.on by, the mIhtar1hor 1 

nava.l services or ot4er , agenciets dof tht ~~;e~ ~~~tu~ft~Jos~at::' ; 
establishments owned or opera e on e '. ( )' th h! 

Under l8U.S.C. S(44(a), whoever violates subsections a. r<?ug. 'j 
(i) of Section 842 may be punished by up to t~n ye~rs I~ prIson, 
under 18 U.S.C. 844(b), whoeve~ vio~ates subsectIOns (1) and (k) Inay 

be1P8uUni~Cd ~14(J) tp~~ish~:byI~t~~~~~ years in prison. 7 wh?ev:er 
!, 

. . . t t t d any explosIve 8 In In- I 
transports or receives, or at emp.s 0 0 so, 1 d . , t t that it I 
terstate or foreign ,commerce, wIth the know e. ge. O! ill en ,i 

will 'be used to injure, kill, or intimidate any Ihdivlduah or un1iw- 1 
fully to damage or destroy any' building, vehicle, or ot er rea or l 
personal property. ',,' . ," hoever I 

18 U.S;C. 844(g) penalizes by ~p ~o o~e, year In ~rIson W d t 
possesseg an explosive in any bUildIng, In whole or In. part dwne t' \ 
possessed, or used by or leased to tl;e U nhited ~~ftes or anY

t ~f~h~ ment or agency thereof, except wIth ~ e wri en COl1sen . f 
agency:! department, or person responsIble for the manageme,nt 0 

surs t~N.~r70 provides that it is unlawful ~o tr~nsp.ort certain ex: 
plosives or hazardous materials on vessels In vlodlatIt~n t{hthC se~t 
t' , gulations promulgated by the Cornman an 0 e oa 
G~~rd. Under 46 U.S.C. 170 (14), as amended in 1974 by ~he Haz
ardous Materials Transportation Act

l
, w

t
. hoever kbowingYshedlb~~~ t, 

provision: of,t~e s~ction or the regu a Ions may e pun u 

to five years rrnprisonment. , . ' t £ 'I 49 11 S C 1472(h)(2) provides up to five years lIDprISo~men or a 
son . ~h~ willfully delivers hazardous materials for air transpori

f::ion in violation of a rule, regulation, or order of the Secretary 0 
Transportation. ',' . 110(b) f th Haz-

49 U.S.C. 1809(b), ,as enacte~ in 19~ 4 as ~ectIOn 0 e. , 
ardous Materials Transp?rta~IOn .Act, punIshes by up t~ ~~e rears_ 
1m risonmenlt a willful vIOlat~on ~f the Act. The Act res. rIC s rans _ 
P, ,,0, fta,ti"o,n of hazardo, us materials In com~erce and proVides for ,reg t 
ulations by the Secretary of Transportation. ' , [ 

2. 'The Offense" ., " .,' , 
,': Sub~ection (a) provides that a ~erso~ c0l!lmit~. an' of~ense If h~ (1) I 

traIlS orts or possesses an explosIve Wlthlnte~(i t~at It be .usea, or" \ 
with knowledge that it may be us~~, to .~ommit a,i Federal, S.ta,te, 01; . , 
local felony, (2) violates a prOVisiOn m~lud~il.ln subsectioAs t (af : 
through (k) of section 11~3 of. the ,Organ~«;d .CrlIDe9onRtr~" c AOt f 
1970 as amended by -·sectIOn 141 of the Crl1:~llnalCo~e 'e: orm c r 
of 1981 (15 U.S.C.-) (relating to the regulatlO!l a~d hcens~g of,the I 
business of importing, manufactur~ngf or deahng I!l eA'"PSloslV~ ma~e- I 
, . a1s) (3) violates' section ,4472(14) of the RevIse~,tatu,es,. as \' 
~~e~ded (46 U.S.C.170 (14») (relating t?, the regulation of carrIage . 
of ex losivematerials on vessels)"sect~on 902(h)(2), of t~e Federal 
A . tP.; Ac""' o"f 1,950 a's amended (relating to transportatIOn of haz-VIa 1011. I.i ' , . " ," ' 

, " ,,',. '. . . d th' s Its from .the ,commission of the offense. 
7 The penaltYlncre~es if persfjonadllf,llJury °t~ e844\~18 USC 844(j) in somewhat different 
8 The term "exploslVe". IS de me ' or sec lon ' , ,... 

terms than for sect.ion 842. . " 
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I ardous ntaterials in air commerce), or. sectionllO(b) of tIle Hazard
ous Materials Transportation Act (49 U.S.C. 1809(b)) (relating to 
transportation of hazardous materials in commerce), (4), possesses 
an explosive in a gov~rnment building, or (5) possesses an explosive 
in or on an airport facility or premises in fact subject to the regula
tory,authority Qfthe Federal Aviation Administration. 

, Paragraph (1) essentially ,carries forward the offense dermed in 
• 18 U.S.C. 844(d)~ The word "possesses" has been substituted for the 

~
: word "receives." In addition, the, offense has been slightly altered 
i in that the specific intentAJi' knowledge accompanying the conduct 
. includes the use of the explosive to commit any felony, whereas the 

current statute speaks of knowledge or' intent that the explosive, 
will be used ~'to kill, injure, or intimidate any indhridual or unlaw
funy to damage or destroy any buildirig, vehicle, or othel.", real or 
personal property." The Committee's formulation arguably expands 
the kinds of felonies covered., In another respect, 1 however, it is 

I clearly more narrow in that it specifically limits coverage to use in 
j intended offenses that are felonies, whereas 18 U.S.C. ,844(d) appar

ll, ently extends to all" un, lawful use,~' whether involving a fe~on, y, 
rl lesser offense, or perhaps even a ,tort. The term ~'unlawful" In 18 

I
'; U.S.C. 844(d) has not been judicially construed; , . 
i The term "explosive" is defined'in subsection (b) to include a "de-
1 struc~ive device; gunpowder l stnok~lessp?wder or powder used [or r blastmg materl8:ls;and 'a 'fuze, detonator, or other detonatIng 

I) agent." This adds to the definition of the term "explosive" in sec-
Ii tion 111, where' it is, generally defmed t6' n'lean a chemical com

pound, a mechanical mixture, Pot any :combin~tioIi of materials, in 
such proportions, quantities, :orpackagj,ng that may he exploded by 
operation of fire, friction~ concussion, percussion, nuclear fission, or 
nuclear fusion, or any other: means. The term .Hdestructive~device" 

j is likewise defined in sectionl11
1 

and means an explosive, an incen-
i diary material" a poisqndus: ot:, ixifectiousiaaterial in a '(orm that 
1 can readily be' used" ,to cause .~seJ;ious ~odi1y injury~ or a material 
f{ that can .be used to cause a nuclear incident as defined in section 
1 11 of the Atomic Energy', Act '0(1954) as amended (42 U.RC. 
i 2014(8); and includes' a bomb, grenade, mine,' rocket} missile, or: 
I similar 'device containing' an explQsive~ incendiary material, or a 
t material that can be used 'as a chemical,biological, or ~adi()lQgical 
I weapon.", " '" ' " , 
I With the principal exception. of poisono~s or infectious materials, 

,J this dermition is' basically the same as that iIi 18U.S.C. 844G), 

I which ap, plies to" 18 U.S.C. ,84,4(d)., Th,e term, "de, tonator," is intended 
to have the meaning set forth in 18 U.S.C. 841(f). ' 

The conduct in this offense is transporting qr possessing some
I thing. Since no culpability standard is specifically designated; the 
~ppliGable state of mind, that must be shown is at least "knowing," 
i.e., that the offender was aware of the'nature of his actions. 9 

rrhe .elell'lEmt that. what was transported qr' possessed was' an ex
plosive is an existing circumstan,ce. Since no culpability level is 
designated in this, section, the' applicable state of mind thatmt~st 

Ibe pr,?ved is,at a minimum, ";reckless," i.e., that the offender was 

19 See secti.ons 303(b)(1) and 302(b){1). 
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aware 'of but disregarded the substantial risk that the circumstance :1 
existed. 1 0 - i 

The element that the explosive be transported or possessed with J 
intent that it be used, or· with knowledge that it may be used, to ~ 
commit a felony states the. particular state of mind with which it ~ 
must be proved that the conduct was performed. It should be noted ~ 
that the phrase "to commit a felony" includes the attempted com- i 
mission of a felony, the consummation of a felony, and any immedi- ~ 
ate flight from the commission of a felony. I I 

Paragraph (2) brings forward the offenses in 18 U.S.C. 842(a) 
through (k) which, as regulatory provisions, have been moved to 
title 15, United States Code. The term "violates" is defined in sec
tion 111 to mean· in fact to "engage in conduct which is .. '. de
clared unlawful." Hence, the exact elements and culpability re
quired for the offenses referred to in subsections (a) through (k) 
will also be required under this paragraph. The brief description of 
the offenses contained in a parenthesis is not to be construed as 1 

limiting the scope or application of the section to which it refers.12 
! 

Although retaining the foregoing offenses in 18 U.S.C. 842 virtu
ally in haec verba, the Committee does not endorse or intend to 
bring forward the interpretation of the term "convicted" ill United 
States v. Hoctor, supra, as not including persons who in fact were 
convicted in State court but whose convictions were subsequently 

. "expunged" under State laws. Such State statutes, which are de
signed to restore civil liberties .and remove disabilities for State 
'purposes, should llot be deemed to affect the application of the Fed
eral statute, which was clearly intended to operate uniformly to 
keep,..explosives ouLof the hands of persons who in fact were previ
ously 'convicted in a court of a ·specified level of offense. As noted 
by the dissenting judge.in Hoctor, whose opinion the Committee ap
proves, the congressional intent that a uniform Federal determina
tion be made as to the eligibility of a convicted person to transport 
or receive any explo~ives Qr explosive material is evidenced by the 
presence in. chapter 40 of a provision enabling a person who has 
been previously indicted for or convicted of a crime punishable by 
imprisonment in excess of one year to apply to the Secretary of the 
Treasury for relief from the disabilities imposed by this chapter as I 
a result of such conviction or indictment. 13 ~ 

Paragraph (3) brings forward the offenses in 46 U.S.C. 170 (14), , 
49 U.S.C. 1472(h)(2), and 49 U.S.C. 1809(b), relating, respectively, to I 
transportation of hazardous materials in vessels, aircraft, and com- ( 

~o See sections 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(1). 
11 See the definition of "commission of an offense" and variants thereof in section 111. The 

term. "felony" means an offense for which a term of imprisonment of more than one year is 
authorized by a Federal statute, or would be authorized if a circumstance giving rise to Federal 
jurisdiction existed. 

12 Sea section 112(b). 
13 See 18 U.S.C. 845(b). The Ninth Circuit has repudiated Hoctor; see United States v. Potts, ; 

528 F.2d 883 (9th Cir. 1975) (en banc) see also United States v. Mastad, 485 F.2d 199 (8thCir. l 
1973), c~rt. denied, 415 U.S. 947 (1974). The same reasoning applies with respect to the effect of a I 
State or Federa} pardon, other than one based on innocence. See United States v. Donofrio, 450 I 
F.2d 1054 (5th Cir. 1971) (construing the.sim. ilar·provisions.of 18 U.S.C .. App. 1202); cf. United .. 
States v. Glasgow, 478 F.2d 850 (8th Cir.). cert. denied, 414 U,S. 845 (1978). Where, however, the 
conviction is wholly void from the inception (as' opposed to voidable), current law-which the 
Committee endorses-treats the conviction as having never existed for purposes of 18 U'S'C'

I App. 1202, and a like result should be reached under this statute. See United States v. Lufman, 
457 F.2d 165 (7th Cir. 1972); Dameron v. United States, 488 F,2d 724 (5th Cir. 1974); compare 
United States v. Cussity, 421 F.2d 1320 (6th Cir. 1975). 
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, ~erce 1ener~IY. Ag~, by the .use of the term "violates," the exact 
~ :h~:e~~t .an ~lpalblhbty requ!red for the !lffenses referred to in 
f. p IOns a ~o e requIred under thIS paragraph. 
't arf}paph ~4) ,c;a~rles forward the offense in 18 U.S.C. 844(g) The 
~ herm. exPJohSIV? IS defmed in ,~ection 111 and in subsectio~ (hj 
ft erem ,an as been dls~}lssed In connection with the offense in 
~ tar~aph (1~. The terms government" and "building" are also d _ 
if ~ed ~ .sec~lOn 111. The conduct in this offense is ossessin ae 

~ :h~loS1Vir ~incet no culp~bility standard is specifical& prescrrbed 
l' ,EfP,P C~h' e s ate of mmd that must be proved is at least "know' Ii ~~s.l4~·" at the defendant was aware of the ~ature of his ac= 

I: The~ el.em.e~t that the conduct occurs in a government buildin . 
f' an. eXIstIng clrcumstanc~. Since no culpability level is set fort! t:. 
I
I,',' trs pa.r~aph,' ,~he apPlica,ble state of mind that must be s, hown, is 
: di a mdIIndum

h
, recklesst i.~., that the defendant. was aware of but 

J sregar e t e subStantIal rIsk that the circumstance existed.15 
1,; Paragra~~ (5) crea.t~s a new off~nse of possessing an explosive in 
!: ~~ o~ fu ru~fortffahcility or pre~se~ that is subject to the regula
( ry a~ ~rI yo. t e Federal AViatIOn Administration. In view of 
l~ f!:te bPotentla]. serIousness. of such conduct in terms of loss of life d 
f; un and the ~ffect. qn mterstate and foreign commerce and ilie I' need for the Investigative resources of Federal law enfo t 
~ ~encles, the Senate during consideration of S. 1437 in the rNi:n_ 
~! Ifth Congress accept~d an azp.endment, to extend Federal- co 1~ 
II: zance over the posseSSIOn of explosives in airports The Co ·Ft 
.~' concu~s and has included this offense in the report~d bill. . mmi ee 
~. 3. Defense 

I
i,!! sut~e:°(,.{'£ Pth:!d'J. that it is. a defens~ to a prosecUti,on under 
: wr' tt e posseSSIon was In conformity with the 

!: th~ ~~:~~~~~~}~~~hvb=nt aThig~ncy or . person responsi~le f?r 
'f 18 USC '844(g) Ii g. .s contInues the exceptIon In 
( ment· 6ulldin Aor ~conthsensUal posseSSIOn of explosives. in a govern
~ " &,. s In e present statute, the consent must be in 
J :~:~t~t If::b~ ~~. the Sagebncy?r person respons~ble for the rnan,-
i .' ' 1 mg .. u sectIOn (c) also provides a defen ~ t 

~f'li fh~s~c1Ibn, und~su~se,:tion (a)(5) that. the ,actor's conduct :~ ~~~, 
A Vi~~~n Xd~j~· t at~<.>n ISAued. by t~e Administr~tor of the F'erleral 

II tion 1824 (Posse~s;ra IOn. n IdentIcal defense .lsprovide~,:. ~o s~c-

I! CUSS~~jl1 the l'eporTrn 6o:~~lio~ ~ha~~~:~e~i~:~~t) ~~~j IS dIS-
4. Jun.sdiction' .' 

, ~!;ic~!1:t)~jfu'"!"~~~~:i;:~ t!~e~~U;:r:hf;;~: ~~ 
I 1\i e . m. Ir! e;rstate or foreIgn commerce. This ~ , h 
i scope of JU1'lsdictlOD: under 18U;S.C. 844(d):16 p.res~rves t e 
. ,By. VIrtue <,>f sectIOn 201(h)(2) Federal jUrisdiction e . ts ' . 

offense descnbed"in' paragraphs (2) and (3) ofsubsectfu'! (a);~r th~ 
14 See sections 308(bXI) and 302(b)(l) 

, 15 ~.Bections 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(l).' 
"i 16 S~~ thellefinitions in section 111 of ". te tate '"". 

~ state, and compare them with 18U.S.C. 841(~j. n;. GomIlJ.erce, foreign Gommerce," and 

11 
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same extent provided for by the' statutesJ:~ferred to in those para- ~ 

gr~1.~;" is Federal jurisdiction ov~r an O~Ten~e in par~'aph (4) of I 
subsection (a) if the building is owned by, or IS under the care, C?S- I'.' 

tody, or control of, the United States. T~s corresponds.clos~ly. to 
the jurisdicti<?n under 18 U.S.C. 84~(g),wlllc!I reaches any bUlldIn~ 
in whole or In part owned, possessed, used by, or leased to,. ~h", ~ 
United States or any ·department or agency thereof. The defi~ItIon I 
of "United States" in section 111 includes any departme:nt or l 
agency. Under the Committee's I!ropos~l,. h?wever, the~e w?J.l not. ~ 
be Federal jurisdiction under thIS sectIon If an explOSIve IS pos- I 
sessed in a part of a building not owned or under .~he. c~re, contro~, i 
etc., of the United States, although such .possessIOnmight constI- I 
tute'an attempt'(see section 1001) to cOfi.1mIt tl?-e offense. . .' f 

·In addition, extraterritorial jurisdiction eXIsts over this offense 1 

under section 204(£). . .. . . ! 
Pursuant to section 201(b)(2), there ~s Feder,,~l Jurl~dlCtlOn ?ver ~n 

0ffense described in paragraph (a)(5) If the?l-'J~nse IS commItted ,In 
the rleneral or special jurisdiction of the UnIte~~~t~tes. .," 

5. Grading ,j (:) ; 

An offense under subsection (a)(l) is grade~ as a. Class C felony I 
(up to twelve years' impri~onment), compara~lrto 18 U.S.C .. 844(d). H 

A violation under subsectIon (a)(2) of a prOVISIon ~et fort~ m sub- I 
section (a) through (i) of s~cti0!l1103 of the ~rgan1Zed CrIme Con·· l 
trol Act of 1970 and a VIolatIOn ofsubsectIon~ (a)(4) or (a)(5) are ~ 
graded as Class D felonies (up to six years .inprlson). The first rep- » 
resents a reduction from the ten-year maXImum sentence under 18 .In, 
U .S.C. 844(a) in recognition of the fact that these are regulatory. of
fenses and that any personal injury or property damage resultmg 
theI'efrom will be separately punishable linderchapt~rs .16 and 17 
of the code. 17 The second represents an increase madem~. 1630 
by Committ~e amendment to tre~t this offense as ~e:presentlng the 
same potential ~or h~rm to pe~sons a1!d property as IS presen;ed by 
an offense descrIbed In subsection (a)(o)..) . 

An offense under subsection (a)(2), if the violation IS of a proVI
sion set forth in subsection (j) or(k) of section 1103 of~heOrga
nized Crime Control' Act of 1970 is graded as a Class A ~Is~emean
or (up to one year in prison); rnhiscarriesforWard the eXIstIng pen-:-
alty level in 18 U.S.C. 844(b):·· .. " .' .. '. ' ' .... " ., 

An offense tInder, subsectIOn ta)(3) IS graded as a Clas:, E felony 
(up to three years in prison). This' represents a.red1J.ct~on, based , 
upon a similar .rationale, from t~.e present five-year maXImum sen: I 
~~ . .. 

.. 
SECTION 1822~FIREARMSOFFENSES· 

". , ,-, 

1. In General and Present Fe(ieral Ea:w ." 
This section concerns the firearfus offenses currently.' appearing 

in 18 U.S.C.922, 9,23, 924(b), 18U.S:C. App. 1202; and. 26 ·U.S.C~ 

17 As ~reviouslYindicated, the maximum. imposable penaltyui1~er 1~ U.S.C. 8~4(d) ~ncreases 
if personal injury or death results"from the transportation or receIpt. of ':~ explOSIve. l;1nderthe 
bill, as ,reported, the defendant in such event. would. be liable for addlttonalp~nalttes under 
chap~r 16 (Offenses against the Person). 

II 
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It 5861. All· the title .18 provisions except sectioil924(b) are regulatory 
in nature and· therefore have. been redesignated as sections of title 

j 18 Appendix 1.aand~he offenses here have been cross-referenced in 
· terms of whoever "VIolates" them.' , . .. 
J 18 U.S.C: 922~ part of chapter 44 of title 18, .enac~d in 1968, sets 
· forth a senes of unla'wful· acts too numerous to specify here. 19 The 
, format and offenses are generally parallel to those in 18 U.S.C. 842, 
· discuss.ed in relation to the previous section. Among other things, 
~ section\~922 makes it unlawful for any person except a licensed im-

I porter, manufacturer, Or dealer to engage in the business of import
in~, manufacturi~g, o~ dealing in firearms. The' prohibition exten~s 

I to Intrastate dealIngs In firearms and has been upheld on the baSIS 
of congressienal findings accompanying the legislation of an inter

i relationship between the ~tr~tate. business Of selling &uns ·l:md.in
i terstate Crime and trafficking In guns;~O Section 922 ,also 'conta!ns 
n a prohibition againstmakingahy false material statement in con-
11 nectionwith the "acquisition" of a firearm. This provision 'also ex
~ tends to intras~ate tran~actions.21 The term."acquisition" has'b~en 
1 construed broadly, to Include the redemptIon of a pawned flre
larm.22 ' 

l '. 18 U.S.C.· 923 sets forth a ,series of provisions covering the Heens..; 
.~ in.g and regulation of the business of importing, nianu.facturil1g~ 
'j and dealing in firear'ms.or·ammunition. . '.. '... 
~uS' 0.S.C.924(a) provides that whoever violates any provision of 
;1 the ch ~pter may be punished by up to-five years' imprisonment. 
J 18 U.S.C. 924(b)"punishes by up to ten years in prison whoever, 
fl with intent ~ commit an offe~sepunishable by imprisonment for a 
Ii term exceeding one year, or WIth knowledge or reasonable cause to 
Ii believe that an offense thus punishable is to be cOnm1itted there-' 
fl with, ships, transports, or receives a firearm or ammunition in in~ 
i1 terstate or foreign commerce. 2 3 . 

j
' 18 U~S.C.· App. 1202 punishes by up to two years"in'prison whoev
er,(l} having been convicted by a court of the United States or .ofa 
State or any political subdivision of a felony, (2) having 'neen-dis
honorably, discharged from the armed forces, (3) haVing been ad:

dudged by.a court.to be mentally incompetent, (4) having renounced 
.~ his United ;States citizenship, or (5) as" an alien illegally-in the 
'United States,receives, possesses, .or transports any firearm in~in-
tersta:te or foreign commerce· or affecting such commerce. It also 
punishes; by a like term,.whoever while being employed' to: his 

. knowledge by any person in any of the ,above' categories~inthe': 
course of his employment receives, possesses,or ttanSporlsa fire
arm in, interstate. or foreign commerce or affecting such con:Unerce. 
The term···!'felony" .. is···.deflned·in.·section 1202(c)(2) in ·terIlls 'similar 

18 For discussion of an interesting proposal presented to the Committee concerning Federal 
llicensingQf gunownerli rather th!Ul of guns, see. Hearings, pp, 6429:-6442 (recommendation of 

I 
New York State Bar Asso.;:iation). '.' .' . '. "" '. .... . 

! 19 18j U.S.C, .921 contal~ definitions for chapte--;;>'44. .,' '. .' , . ; , ..,'; 
i 20 See e.g., United States v. Day, 476 F.2d 562 (6thCir.,1973);: Un.ited States v. Ruis~A60 F.2d 
" 153 (2d qir. ,),c.'ert. den.ied, 409 U.S. 914 (1972); Mandin. a v. United~ta:es, ,472. F:2d'11l0 (9th'CirJ, 
cert.denIed, 412 U.S. 907 (1973), " " ". '. '" " I. 

i· 21 E.g., Coy v. United States, 460 F.2d 34 (8th Cir.), cert. denied, 409 U.S. 1010 (1972);> Vi .. nited 
. States v~ G~en.471F.2d 775.(7th Cir. 1972).... ,.... , 

.~ 23 The term .. "crime punishable by imprisonment for a term exceeding. one year" is 'defined in 
}

, 22 IJuddlestcn·v •.. United Sta,tes, 415I.!.S; 814,823 (1974L ,>', .' . '... . 

;11~ U.S.C. 9.21(20) .ip lan~a. ge i~entical t?tha~ used ~·18U.S.C.841, disc~d inconl1ect~on 
"I With the prlor section deahng With explOSives. ".' '. '.' .; Pc"'..' 
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1 any offense punishable by impris- ~ 
to those of 18 U.S.C. 92 td·~e~~le year but not including any of- D 
onment for a term e~cee I~ firear~ or explosive) classified as ij 
fense (other than ode I~h~i~! ~f the State 'and punishable by a i 
a misdemeanor un er 'I' less 24" In United States v. 
term of imprisonmenb of, tWh fde~h~t 18 U.S.C. App. 1202 does .re
B~s: 25 the ·Supreme bUfwee~ the particular firearms transaction 
qUIre proof of a nf~u: e. terstate or foreign commerce. Howeyer, 
charged and an e ec on m Id b hown as to the CrIme I 
the Court stated that suchb a nexut th~ at ~y tim~ previously the } 
of "receiving" a firea~m,. y proo forei commerce. The, Court J 

firearm had traveled In 1;Uterstate or d ~ ificant difference in I 
noted that such a rea~Ing Pdsisu S C 9~(g) and (h), which it r 
scope between that sectIOIl; as b .. h 27 the Court held (con- 1 
overlaps.26 ~ub.sequt~ntl~, 'B sf~h:{~h~ possession offense carried ,r 

tral'Y to the Intima Ion In as J •• f£ nse . and could be estab- . 
the s~me broad shope th ~e r~cel:n~u~stion 'had moved in inter- ; 
lished by proof t at e Irear~ £ ndant's felony conviction. 
staFt~ co11m2frU SvC

n 5~(tlZ;r~~ibi:s ~ome thirteen uplawful af:ctstre-
Ina y, . .: d' .. . g in business as a manu ac ur-

lating to firearms, Inclu Ing ~ngr. without having paid the 
er or importer. of, or dealer 1~, Ir:ah:in registered, as required 
special oCScuCPa5t8IoOnlal td58o.? T~~~enalty lor violating a;ny of the 
by 26 U. . . an . .:J. , rison The regIstra
provisions of section 58b61 18 up \0 ~e~dY::~~ Pa claim that it in-': 
tion requirement haE! een sus am , If. . . ination in part 
fringes the privile~~ againit co:~ul:~!it;~~~:riction (26, U.S.C. I 
becau,s e of the eXlS ence o. ~ ation furnished in the course of I 5848) . with regard to any Inlorm . i 
such registr~tion,28 , ' ,,' ' "" I 
2. The Offense' , . ' . ,', ::~ , 't an offe~se if he (1) ~ 

Subsectio~ (a) proVides j.hat ~P~;S~!~~~itio! with intent that it, ~I 
transports or poss.e~ses a, Irearm,~, or 'local felony (2) violates a ! 

be u~, ~d, ',to", c()mm~t .a4Ie~~r.~I' ~,,~al~pendix, (I', elating,' to the :r;e, gula- I prOVISIOn of chapteJ:, ., 0 tl. ~,- , f' t' g manufacturIng, or 
tion and licensing of the l;ru~lJlles\? )m(g)r vfol~tes, 26 U.S.C. 58tH 
dealing in fjrearm~ !\lid. anun,!", l°t;rs m!\llufacturers, and deal- I 
(reh:~.ting tQtheregIStratlOp. of ur-~fr a' s 'ecial ocoupational tax),. or t. 

ers ~n fir,earmi_ a,n,12~,e, ~~ltiee18c-:Appefdix (re,l ating to the re.c~Ipt, , (4)VIol~tes sec Ion; ·~~t ,';' of frrear;ms by persons prohIbIted, possesslon,or trCt,D.SPQn;a. IOn , , . 
fr crmg in such conduct). . f h f£ ' 

OIP- engao'h' (1) t· ally reflects the major portlOn 0 teo ens~ 
Paragrap.. essen 1 4(b) Th t m "possesses~' has been substI- I 

currently Ip J8 U.S~9· 92. '" The epr hrase in S. 1630 as introduced . tuted for tne term receIves. 

, ,,', ,. '., ';' , ' in the ·udge impose~ a sente~ce below the 
-24 The mere fact that pursuant, to ~ alea ba~g~under Slate law does not alter Its nature ~ d 

maximum that renders the °ff~nsl1 as ml~ e~d.S/ tes V Glasgow, supra 'note 13; but see Umte felon under the above defimtlOn. ,ee . m ea . ',. . " ' , , Stai~ v. Schultheis, A86:F.2d 1331 (4th Cir.197~). '0' . , " , 

25 404 U.S. 336, (1971).; ". ': 4"3"1 U S 563 (1977)' see also Barrett v. United States, 428 U.S. 
26 Scarboro'f.!,gh y. Unzted fj,tates, . '. '~ ," . . 

212.,\(1976).':"'" ..,' ',' 8 USC A '1202 carries a lower pe.nalty than 18 
27 Despite the overlap ;IDd the /hct 

traii that ,'~cief~tdant charged and convicted . under t~e 
U.S.C. 922(h), the SupremeCod~ as, Id fa a prisonterin in exce!'js of that authorized by e 
latter statu~ may 1m !'je~tenc~ ld;<er442 US 114 (1979).'", ", 
former; Um~ed States v. "',ate d,e 40~ U S 60i (1971). ' , 

28 See Umted States v . .L'ree .. 
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f "or with reasonable cause to believe it·is to be used"; is omitted ! from the bill as reported only because it is fully carried forward in 
1 ,the original version'of- the offense that is retained,- as an over lap
I ping provision, 'as' section ~904(b) of title ,-18 Appendix; 'In addition, 
1 the, Committee has eliminated in this context the complex. defini-

,l~,','e, tion, used in 18 U.S.c. 924(b), of~'crime punishable by imprison
, ment for a term exc~eding one year" and has replaced'it with the 

term "felony." "Felony" is, defined in section 111 to mean an ofI fense for which a term of imprisonment "of more than one year is 
l " authorized by ',a Federal statute, or 'would, be·if a circumstance 
t·'" giving rise to Federal jurisdiction existed. This more straightfor-
1 ' ward definition avoids the problem of construing the exception 
r under the current definition for certain offenses classified as misde
l' meanorsunder Sfate law although puniShable by imprisonment in J excess of one year. 
t,. The word "firearm" is defined in subsection (b) to include a 
{ frame or receiver of'afirearm as well as a firearm silencer or muff,; fler.The term "firearm" is also generally 'defined in, section 111 to 
k,. mean a weapon that can expel, or that can readily,be converted to 
1 ' expel, a projectile by the action of an explosive, and includes such 
i " a weapon, loaded ,or unloaded" commoply referred to as a gun, 
f", pistol, revolver, rir1e, shotgun, machine gun, .bazooka, mortar, or 
t, cannon. This is virtually id~ntical to the ,definition of "firearm" in r: 18 U.S.C. 921 (applicable· under 18U.s.C.' 924(b)) except that the 
l' 'category of "destructive devices" is omitted from coverage in this 
l;:~ section.

29 
The reference inthe definition to weapons thaLcan read

f' ily be converted to.expel a projectile .is primarily intended to en
f; compass such items as so-called "slarter guns," which are also em-
,', braced under,~xistinglaw.:3O ,,' ,,", " ", , ", 
I· The conductln this offensll is transPQrt;ing or· possessing some
~""'i:' thin.g. Sitnhce' nOl~ulPbalObiltitYt stafnd~rdd tish StPecifitcablly ,set fdor~h in

t 
Ithis

t
" 

t sectIOn, e app,Iqa, e s a eo, mln ' a mus e prove ,IS a .. eas 
fi "knowing/" i.e., that" the' offe:p.der Was aware of the nature of his ti actions.31 ' , ':,' , , 

If The element that what 'Y~s: transported ",OJ; possessed was a fire-
t:! arm or ammunition ,32 is an 'existing circumstance. Since no culpa
,~ hility level is her~ prescribed, the applicable state of mind to be 

1,
;,1 shown is, at a minimum "reCkless," i.e., tJ::tat the. offellder was 
'/ aware of but disregarded the substatltial rif;;k thf;lt the cirCllIllstance 
• existed. 33 '. "', ' '. , 

11 The element that the transportation or posSession Was dpne with ~"; intent that the firearm or ammunition ,be used to commit a 
H felony 34, indicates" the particular state of mind for which it must be 
q shown that the conduct was performed. As:noted before, the full 

II form, of the existing offense, which is cam<;d. forWard as an OV!lr-

:129 Transportation in interstate of foreign commerceofa "destructive device" withe intent that 
,1 it be uSfid, or with knowledge, that it may be llsed; in the cODlmission,ofa felony is punishable 

',!( undei' section 1821 o( the propose Ii Code, since "destructive devices" are included in the defini-

I
' tion of ('explosive." " 

q 30 See United States v. 16,179 Moslo Italian..22 Caliber Winlee Derringer Convertible Starter 
,
':'lIGuns, 443 F.2d 463 (2d Cir.), cert. denied, 404 U.S, 983 (1971). ' 

31 See sections303(b)(I) and 302(b)(1). ' 
! 32 The term "ammunition" is defint,d in section 111. 

ti 33 See e<ections 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(I). . 

~
""J'I"'ll:1' 34 It is noteworthy that the phrase "tocODlP,lit a felony"includes the .attempted commission 
' of a, felony, the consummation of a felony, and any immedi&te flight after the com:missiOQ of a 

felony. See the defuiitionof "comIpission of ,an offense" and variants th,ereof, in section 111. 
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lapping Qffense in section 924(b) of title 18 Appendix, .includes as an 
iMternative. sta.te . of' mind "reasonable cause to b~lieve" that a 
felo~y is to, be 'committee;! with the firearm~or ammunition. This 
branch of the offen~e essentially states a negligence standard in 
recognition of the fact that, firearms are instrumentalities that can 
gre~tly facilitate" the cOIll,mission.of·· crimes, and incre8.$e .the 
danger a$sQciated with crimes; thus it is appropriate to prohibit 
transactioI.l$ involving firearms when the a.ctor has any reasonable , 
cause to believe the weapon will be used to commit a felony. 

The remaining paragraphs refl~ct the retention, with one change 
discussed . below, of the other provisions of current law previously 
mentioned. Thus paragi'aphs (2) and' (4) cross.;reference to. the of
fenses defined in 18 U.S.C. 921-28, which have redesignated as 
comparable sections of title 18 Appendix, and 18 U.S.C. App.1202, 
which has been left in the new title 18 Appendix as. section 1202. 
The term "violates" (dermed in section 111) means that the precise 
elements and culpability now required under those statutes will be 
required under this section. The brief description in parentheses of 
the nature of the offenses referred to does not in any way limit the 
scope or application of those sections. 35 ,,' 

The Committee has decided to redesignate the current 1968 Gun 
Control Act as chapter 44 of title 18 Appendix: 'The National Rifle 
Association . had e~I)I~ssed. concern that, because these primarily i 

regulatory offenses. are cut:rently undergoing 'coinprehensive review I 
and revision by this Committee, theincorpor~tion, in this bill, of ~, 
changes in other ~han the most serious .offenses in. th~t Act might ~ 

" cause confusiQn and might,because of the Code's delayed effective 
date,' interfere' With any changes ultimately adopted in the separate 
revision effort. Ac~.ordingly, as noted earlier, the Committee has re
ttdned~hese provisio~s intact, inqlu,ding. the sentencing".provisions, 
and, r~de'signated them as chapter 44 .of title 18 Appendix. In doing 
s.o, ifhrureven retained current ~8 U.S.C. 924(b) and (c), even 
th.ough :those 'sections largely overlap the provisions of section 
1822(a)(1) and 1823 of the Code. Once the amendments to the 1968 
Act have been completed, the provisions of the Code can be con
forrnee; to the amended . Act ,d,uring 'the period before' the effective 
date of the Code. ': .... . ": . 
Th~single chang~ailuded tQ' above in. which the Committe~ has 

consciously endeavored to modify current law relates to sec.tion.222 
of. the cQnforming amendments .. Th~t section would delete ·the 
phrase "in commerce or ~ffecting commerce" presently found- in U~ 

_ U.S.C., App. 1202: , '. . ," . . . . . .. '.. . . . 
Th~ptirpose is to overcome·the decision in United ,States v. Bass, 

supra, that required the .gQVerlnmEmt to prove, as an element of the 
offense, that a convicted felon's possession, receipt, or transport8:
tion of a firearm· was in commerce or affecting. co:r;nmerce. Under 
the .. Committee's proposal, no' such element will be ipcluded'in the 
basic' definition of the" offense; As noted by the Court- 'in Bass,' the 

,\:, legislative history .of.l8: U.S.C~, .Ailp .. 1202 leans in favor 'Of s1;!ch a 
construction.36 .Moreover, prior to the decision in Bass, the CQutts 

35 See section 112(b). . .-> .... .. , . < .' 
36'800 404 ,U.S. ~t 339-347. See alsoid. at 351-:-356 (Blacknluh, J;, dissenting)~ However, the 

C9urHeltthat the statute was not sufficiently clellr bfthis. respectt9 support. the v.jder ,hi~r-
, ..'."....' . ".,. . ',. ,'" ' .. 
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. of. appe.als that had'so construed the statuteh d .£ 

t '.,: !:~~io~ ~2oi ~hn:t~utional, i~ . light ,!f the findi~s~Fc~~~:~s:i: 
l· b h a. r,possesslOn,receIpt, and transportation of fire
I; brd y t ~ prohIbIted classes of individ~als in fact constitutes a 
t I ur en. on mtersta.te c~mmerce. 3 7 The Co:riuliittee concurs with 
(i ~~~:tr~~:n a~d1~efJs~a~IvA fin1i2<T;. and'thbelieving .t~at the broader 
~.I by th C h " . . pp. was e one orIginally intended 

futu e ·ton~lless,. 'as amended the statute to make clear that in the 
I . re 1 WI . ,enJoy. such scope. . 

'Paragraph (3) brIngs into title 18' . 'fi t ' 
rent prohibitions of 26 USC' '5861' d~s a sIgnd Ibican felony the cur:' Th C . . . ... ,ISCusse a ove. 

'I . e .ommittee Intends that, with the exception of the Bass cas 
j'c ~~~udsed a~ove, the Jud~cial interpretations of the statutes referred 
r; und~r thi~~~~ffo~hs (2)through(4) herein also be deemed to apply 
f 
1: 3. Jurisdiction 

!:. Subsection (d) provides that there is F d ~ l' . eli . . 
. I offense in subsection (a)(l) if th fi ,e e .. a JUriS .c~I(:m .over an 
c' trans 't d h' d '. e lrearm· or ammunItIOn IS being 
.: Th', por ~ ,s Ippe , or receIved !n !nt~r~tateor f9reign. commerce. 
( 924&f.~~rles forward the present JurISdICtional purview of 18 U.S.C. 

fj Pursuant t<? sect~on 201(b)(2) thet:e is Federal jurisdiction over '.' 1. offense des~rIbed I~ subsectIOns (a)(2), (3), and (4) to.' the sa an 
('1 extent prOVIded for. In the statutes referred to in those subsectio:~ 
d 4. Grading 7j . 

i uAnoffense und~r .subs~ction (aX1) is graded as a Class C felon 

J; ~ubj~~tt~e~h~ ~~~:l:;~~~If~~lh 1:thffensi un1er su~s~ction (a)(2) I! 
fl 44 of-title J8 Appendix as redesign:t!ci bvan f:OVlSlOtl of chapter 
f J D IAn ~ffense. n;nder sub~ecti0.n (a)(3)- or (a)!~) ~Cg~~de~~ 0~~11-s~3~ 
11 s:c~fln ((~-l) sth·years' Inp~ISon).For an Qffense . de~cribed in sub-

j
':1 mum,' en~ '. IS .repre.s.e~ ~ ... ~ dec.rease .fro~ the ten-year maxi-

,

I th. "-'. P '. ty. unde~ .eXIstin
g 

law,. m .. r.' eco. gn.It.ion .of the fact th. a. t 
"1 in;s~h:~:f~~~~!t>[Yb~ffenses tanld tha~'hany personal, injury result
ij thGd "F separa e ypun!S ,able under chapter 16 of 
/I se ets 0 e .. - or ~n Fffensedescribed in. SUbsection (a)(4)' this. repre-

I::] m~ke~a~!;~~ri~~y ~i:il~~et~tt~:i!-~J1:ffui~~ curr~nt law that 
:l for, thesunIlar offenses described in '18 U SC . U,S,

9
C
2
,
4
, A( p) p. 924(a) 

\{ ill' recognition of th d' .. . h . . '" App. g -and .(h), 
.~ felons'tra;' rt~ e. anger ~n erent.msuch persons as convicted I ' . . nspo Ingor possessIng. firearms. . 

1. SECTION 1823. USING A WEAPON IN THE COURSE OF A ORIME 

j 1. In 'General ,and Present Federal. Law . . ' 

1
>1· This.'section,is Similar. to }8.· U S·(J .924. (c). whO h' d' . c' 

1 by section 101', of ~he bil11 as'repo~U;d,:,as 18U.S~C~ A~~.r924(~F~~~ 

1
1 ~~~.ation argued, and,'~n accordance 'with the 'prin~iple,'ofienity, adopted /;he narr.ower c9nstruc-

'1 '3'l'See e.g.,United'States \' 'Syn- '. 438 F2· ~. -, . , . , ', 
< .. , . grg~nSds,. 404 U:S~ .. 1~09 (1972); Stev~: v. Unit~ :9~tl664lg9 F(8~~ fiA', 1

1
9
4
71), vacated ~:m'other 

.~ ee the defimtIons. of "interstate com .. ""'f," . . ", '" 9-152 (6th elr. 1971). 4 111 and ~ompare, tliem with 18 U.S.C. 921(aX2).rce, , orelgn commerce, and "state" in section . 
J 
'J 
.'1 

-'j . 

II 
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statute provides that whoever (1) uses 8: firea;rm to commit ~~ 
felony tQI'which, be mflY be prosecuted ,m ~ court of the. -qnIte . 
States 0:1-" (2) carries ,a ijrearm unlawfully dur1!lg phe cox,nnll!,S.lOn of 
any sucli'~elony shall,inadcli.tion to. the punlShrn~nt I?roVlded for 
th~.comniission Qf:s)tch felony, be sentenceds;O ,~prlSon terhmld!oft'hno~ 
less than' one year nor more than t~nyears. '. It has be~D: e, . . a 
this cref.\tes ~ separate offense an~ IS not me~~ly: a .pro~19~ foren-, 
hancing the penalty .. 40 The wrm unlawfully, w1l!chl!mIts the op
eration of the statute, has been held to refer to VIolations. of State 
or municipal law, ,in addition to Fedep~llaw.41 The Cony,n?,ttee has 
included the provision here as descrxbmg dangeto~ ~ cpmmal con
duct, while carrying forward. the current la,w proVIsIOn ~ part of 
redesignated chapter 44Qf tltle18Appendix· .The C?I?IDlttee ex: 
pects to resolve this ov~rlap as part pf the;on~omg reVISIOn of ch!3-p
ter 44 now under way m the CommIttee, as discussed under l?ectlOn 
1822, supra. 

2. The Offense .', ' . , 
Subsection (a) provid.es t~at ,a p~rs~n conuni~ .. aJl0ff~nse. if, 

during and in relation to thecpm~lS~lon of a cnme of vlOlen,peJ 

otlier than a misdemeanor .that consIsts soleI:}' of damage, toprop;er
t and that does not place another person m. danger of death or 
s~rious bodily injury, he. (1) djsp~ays or otherwise uses a fIr,earm. ,Qr 
a destructive device, (2) opossesses ~ f,r~arm or destructl,ve deVlce,. 
of·(S).displays or,othenvise u~es {A)adan~et;?us .weapon other ~haIl' 
a' firea.rm or destructive deVice or (B) an mutatlOn of a firearm or 
destructive device. . . . .' ' "d' I 

Although. · ... t.his sect.J.i.o. n .... r. efers .ex. phCltly to .both.' fire ... ar. ~s .and
. e.- I 

structive d~vices;, it· sheuI4 be. emphasized . th~t, this ~oesno~ !epre-. i 
sent an enlargement, (If presEmt cov~rage s!Dce the defi:n~tlQn.of r 
"firearm" hi ;~18, U :S.C.·921(a)(SY,specifically . mc~u~es a, .d7fitru~tlV~, 
device (definea i~i J~ U.S"C~~ 921(a>C4)).The def'mlt~om; o.f J;ir~arm 
and udestructiv~de~ge~' m.seption,~11,ofthe s~~Jec~.l?~ are p~~c-
tically coe~nsr9'~.W1th tho~~,m. sect;l,o~ 9~1., ;'.. ' j:,! 

This sectloi1'd9~s" however, ,modestly ~iff~r from eXlSt~? law;: In 1 
that'it reaches the ·US~, display, Qr"p()s~e,s~lon of. ~ firearID; or 9~ 
strtictive nevtce during a "cr:in?-~ of,~o~ence::~ratner,.th..an.;~ ~~lony,:: i 
and r~quires that the o~en~e be ;c<?~~~tt~d ' :u:~, ,relatfon,to ,~_well,. I 
as' "during" s~ch cr:illle.'~ bo~h .expan~ a1l:d cont},"acts t1i~o.scop.e : 
of the: offense: Some ,expap.SI~n 18 effected, beca~se t~e d~fmlt~on 9f 
"crime ot violence'" fu, 'seCtlon.lt1 re~ches,:pertam ~d~Il}e~?~ ,as , 
wen 'as felonies:4.? On the other liand, s~me Q,arrQ~g IS c~~~~4 by 
Umiting the' offenses wIth whi~h the 'display ~ use, Qr poesessJ,Qu of ~ ~ 
firearm must be associated' to crirries of '1-olence ratlier than' ~ny I 
felony~, ~n.d, by the ,r~qui,r~!l1~l\t ~9-litJh~~~play? US,e,orpo§s~,sslOn . \ 

39 In the case of a second or subsequent cp.nviction;undet thiSslib~ectiori~,the penaltYriS~h~o i 
not less than two nor more than twenty-five :y~an!! and the ~oqrt. ~~, ~orbJdd~!l to.s~pen.: . e 
sentence, place the defe.n<4uJ.~· ,on pZ:PQation,Qi'proYlde that· the; j;jent~~ce .run .concurtentl~ wl~h 
t?:,~ ~~ t~~~S}~J~~~~a&ui1i, . 457 F.2d1198 ;(10th' cii: 1972); 'Unit;;d St~t~s ~" ila~ij.ez, 482' 
F.2t1 801 (2d Cir.), cert. denied .. 414 U.S. 1070 (1973). . . .~., .. 

41 See United Stqtel$ v. Hgw,prd, 504.~\,¥.~2,8.1J8~h Clr.1,97 4), ~ , :. ....:. y; .' :. . <': '.c. 
"42"'Criine df'violtmce" iSde'fined to !Jlean' {a) an .offense that has as an element the u.se, 'ft, 

tem ted use, or threatened, UI'le:ofphysi~l forc~ ~amst th~ ~rspn~r property;~f!mother" or,,,~~ 
an/other om~qs. ~. tha. ria afi .. elony'.an .. d. ' .that". b~.lt$ .. n ... at. ure, m.v, .... olvt:. s ,ah',s!lbsta~tla}rl~~:~h{h~' 
calforce'·ag€lins~'the.:eetson ~r,propew,Q~~ot~€l,r :D:f~x,);>e '¥ledJ.Jl.~ eco~rseQ,.CQ .. , . g , i 
offense.,' ',. '. ,',' " .. " ,,'" ',I '.;, ,'... I 
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t: be "in relation. to",s.uchunderlying offense. These limitations, how
f ever, are designed to refine the offense by confming it to its proper 
i' and practical boundaries. asa means of. deterring and punishing i' the e~ployment of a firearm in relation to anoffe1;lse that, by its 
i nature,involves physical,{orce or a· substantial risk thereof. This 

I
':':.:. will not, in the Committee's judgment, produce any significant 

practical constraints on the scope of the offense, since experience 
}".' under 18 U,S.C. 924(c) indicates that the statute is not frequently 
f,.,·, utilized in situations in· .which the associated offense is not a 
1 "crime' of violence" as defined herein.43 The elimination from the r; definition of "crime of violence" of a "misdemeanor that cOllsists 
I; solely of damage to property and that does not place another 
f.: person in danger of death or serious bodily injllrY" is intended to 
f" exClude situations in which' a person, at no.risk to human safety, 
t uses a firearm to damage a sign or other object on a Federal reser
r"': vation 'or, to shoot' game unlawfully. While the .person should be 
I;: liable in suchinstan,ces for the property'damage, .the Committee f! does not believe' it 'is appropriate to render him liable at a felony 
i. i level under this section for his use of a firearm. ' 
F,! In ,additi()n,par~graph (3) broadens' the offense in current law to'. 
}" iIl<;:lude t~j-l""'~e or display of dangerous weapons other ,than a. fire-

I
· arm or.dei.:i,iuctive deV,ice, and thpc].lse or' display of an imitation of 
....... a. firearm or destructive. de-rice.,The inspira.tion for. this ~atteraddi .. 
..; tlOn comes from ,statutes 'Such as. 18 U.S.C; 2113(d), whlch ,provide 
i\ an enhanced penalty for ,certain. offenses (in that case, bank rob
~1 bery):if, incomm~tting,or, attempting to 'Commit the, offense, the der! fendantassaults ~~ny pers?n or puts. ·his 'life in jeop~rdy ~y use of a 

j.,) dangerous weapon or,deVlce. 44. The CQUFts',ihave, diVlded Inconstru
"f! ing this statute as to whether an objective: putting, in Jeopardy need 
l) be shown or whether it is sufficient that the 'Offender possessed an 
f'\ apparent-presentability to place life in danger., Those courts that 
tl have adopted: the' latter view have 'sustained the application of 18 
I~l U.S.C.2113(d) to situations where unloaded guns' o:r . simulated 
t\ ~OIf1bs. wet:c~ displaye~ noting that the 'use' of such devices-whether 
\{l ImIt~tlOn or othel'Wlse-has the actual effect of increasing the ri d~nger to life by tending to in~uce those intent upon preventing 
~~;l Crime to resort to'dangerous or deadly weapons.45 , ' . f .. ; The Committee endorses this principle, ,and has incorporated' it 
t:; into this offense ip. part by means of paragraph (3).46. Thus, under 
{j paragraph (3), a.s well as under the other brariches 'of this section, 
{::l ~t will not 0 be necessary to show that life was, actually placed in 
lj Jeopardy" but _ only, that .. ~. dangerous weapon, fil'~arm, or destructive 

1f~'1 43 ,But see United St~tes v.' Dixon,· 558 F:. 2d 919 (9thCir.); cert. denied, 434 U.S. 1063 (1977), 
':1 and United States v. Bower, 575 F. 2d 499 (5th Cir.1978), in which the courts sustained convic-
I ~ons ';1nder 18 U.S.~. ,924(c) whe~e th!'l firearm w~ carried Ouring the commission of felonies"'· 

t. j Involvmg the pos.sess. IOn Of.' narc. otI~s ~lth mte.~~ tod.lstrlbute. . .'. . . .' <. rl 44 See also 18 U.S.C. 2114 for a sundar prOVlSlOn. ' ' 
.iJ 45 See, e.g .• United. States v. Cooper, 462 :tr,2d 1348 (5th Clr,),'l:ert. denied, 409 'U.S. 1009 (1972), 
I~ and cases cited therein; Urifted State~ v. Niii!"kirk, 18IF.2a8~1(4th Cir. 1~73).cert. denied. 414 
II U.s.1l.4~ .. (1974.) an. d cases,c!ted .ther.e.ln;but. see Umted .. S,.tates v. Co.ulter, 474 F.2d 1Q04: (9t.h C. ir.), 
{"1 cert.demed,41~ 1).8. 833 (19J3). See also Bradley v, Un,ltedStgtes, 44.7 F.2c,l. 264 (8th Oir. 1971), 

I\J vacated, 404 U,S. 567. (1972) .. ' " . . ", • . ,." ,', 

.

% ... "1 4flTheprinciple is a.lso;,emhodied in part. in the. definition of ufirelQ'ln" ill section 111, which 
t~! includes an unloaded weapon. . 
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device or, an imitation of a firearm or destru,ctive device, was used, (I 
displayed, or possessed in the commission of a c~!me.47 , . , 3 

'One further change from 18 U.RC. 924(c)., should be, dis~u~s~d. \ 
Under that statute there is a requirement, as to the prohIbItIon "! 

against "carrying" a.firearm during the ~ommission of a felon~, 
that the carrying be "un~awful." Thus someone who had a 1?ernnt 
for a pistol and who carrled~ but dl~ not use the weapon durmg ~~ I 
assault or robbery cannot "be conVIcted under the present law.. f 

The Committee rejects this, limitation on the offense and b:as. omIt
ted the word "unlawfully" from the, possessio;n branch of tfris sec
tion. In the Committee's view, the mere car~g ?r poSSeSSI?n o~ a 
firearm or destructive device during, theCommlSslon of a CrIme m
defensibly increases the risk C?f danger t9 .other" persons' and shQ1~ld 
be discouraged by penal sanctions. ,', ..', ,. ' 

As just indicated, the purpose. of this, sectIO.n IS to create a sepa~ 
rate basis of criminal liability for the 'possessIOn or em~loyment,of 
any firearm, destructive, device, or dan~erous weapon In the com
mission of a c:rime becauseQf the pote~tIal dange~ po~~4 to ~human 
life by such conduct. The relatively severe p~n~lbes unposa~le for 
such conduct will, it is hoped, deter' so~ec~lIDmals from uSIng or 
carrying weapons in the co~rse o~ theIr cr1lD.~~. ~e~e, ho~ever, i 

the' nature of the offense Itself Involves usmg or possessIng, a .il 
weapon, the factor of potential danger to life. h~ already b~~n I;:",: 

taken into account, an~ there is no reason' t<? pe!m~t the. pyr~d- ; 
ing of offenses and punishment through application of. this s~ctIOn. 
Accordingly, ,the Committee does not .intend that. thIS s~ctI0l1. be 
construed to apply where the underlymg offense IS one mvolvmg 
the use or .possession ,of a weapon of the type here covered (for '.ex
ample, a person' convicted ofpossess~ng a dangerous weapon. aboard 
an aircraft under the following sectIOn would not also, by VIrtue· of 
such c~mdllct,be guilty, of an~ffeI?-se un:der tbis·secti<?n).49.. . 

The . conduct in this offense IS displaymg or otherwIs~ usmg some
thing '(paragraphs (1) and (3»). and posses~ing somet~ng (paragraph 
(2). Since rio culpability stan,d~rd IS specIfically designated,th~ ap
plicable"'state of mind that-must be proved is at least. "knoynng," . 
i.e., thatthe defendant ,wa.s aware of the nature"of ·hISactIOns.

5o ~ 
The element' that what was' displayed, used, or possessed was a 

fir~adn; de~t~uctiv~ d~yice, d!ID~er?us weapon other than a firearm. ! 
or destructive deVlCe,51Qr mutation of a firearzn or des~ructIve 1 

device as the case may be, is an existing' circumstance. SInce' no 
cu!pabiIi~y level ~. pr~scrib~d in thi~s~c~ion, th,~ applica~fe. state, of 
mInd that must b~:shown IS, at a mInImum, reckless, I.e., that 

*7 The .ph~e' .icommissi.OIlqf a cii~e'" iricl?d~s the atte~pted -commission! ,.the co~sumID;a- ~ 
tion and. any immediate flight ,after ;;hEfcomnilsSlon, of. a crIme. See the definItIOn of ,comml8- ! 
sion' of an offense" and its variants in section 111. In its proposed coverage ~f the escape phase. • 
of a crime, this section may expand somewhat upon current law un.der 18 U .:::i.C. 924(c). ,l \ 

4BSee.l{nited States.y.Ramirez, sfJpranote 4?, .at 813-~14; Umted States v.·Akers, 542 F.2d 
nO (9th Crr,), ,cert. denIed, 430 U.S" 9Q8 (1976). .,', '. . 

49 ThiS is 'in accord with the: scope ,of 18 U.S.C. 924(c), ~~mpson v. U~lt~d States, 435 V·~~l 6 
(1978): See also United States v. Eagle, 539 F,2d 116.6 (8th Clr. W76) (sectlOn 9?4(c} not applicable 
where underlying offense was assault with a dangerous w~aponJ bIlt s.ee, Umted S!ates..,y. Crew, n 
538 F,2d 575 (4th Gir. 1976) (section 924(c) ~pp1icable where u~l(lerlymg offens~ 1S aggravated a 
b!Ullt robbery by putting life in jeopardy, thro!-,gh use()f dangerous Weapon or deVIce),. ~ 

'50 See sections ~03(b)(1) Bll4 302(b)(~J., '. . '. N ••• " • \ 

" 5:! The term "dangerous weapon" 18 defmed m sectlOI), 111. (apa~ from Its mcluslOn of ~, fift:; ! 
arm or destructive device) as a weapon, device, instrument, materIal, or substa~ce, whether an~
mate or inanimate, that as used or as in.tendedto be used 13 capable of prodUClllg d,eath or seri
oUS bodily injury'. The term j'serious bodily injury" is also defined in secti~1l: 111. 

, 
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! f the defen~ant was .. consci~us of but disregarded the substantial risk 
i that the CIrcumstances eXIsted. 52 '. 

r, . The common el~m.ent that t~e condu?t ocCUr "during and in rela-I tIon to.;he commISSIOn of a crIme C?f vlo~ence" (with ~he exception 
I of a mli!ldemean?r of the type des?l:'lbed) IS also an eXIsting circum
". stapce as to 'Yl;llCl:, by the operatIOn of the same principle, the re
I qUlred culpabIhty IS at least "reckless." 

rL 3. Jurisdiction . 
Subse?tion ~c) proyide~ t~at there is Federal jurisdiction ov~r an 

F; offense In this ,sec~IOn ~f It ?cc~rs during ~he commission of any 
! otJ;t.er offe~se. d~scrIbed In thIS title over whICh Federal jurisdiction 
L eXIsts. ,ThIS h~rllts the extent t~ w~ich the prohibition has been ex
t p!ind~d by Virtue .of the sechon s application to misdemeanors, 
I' SInce only those mIsdemeanors defmed in this title will furnish a 
I'" prosecutable basis for this offense. 

t, 4. Grading 
!,' ' A~ effort has been made in this section to grade the offense ac-
1j: cording to the degree of potential danger created by the offender's 

conduct .. Thus, an offense under subsection (a)(l), involving the 
i. actual dIsplay or use of a firearm or dangerous device is graded as I I a C~ass D felony (up to six years in prison). An offen~e under sub
Il sectIO~s (a)~2) and (a)(3) is graded as a Class E felony (up to three 
(' years In prIson). 
f ' 'Subsection (b). als? pr~vides that notwithstanding the provisions 
I,,":,: of part III of this tItle, If the offense is under paragraph (a)(l) or 

(a)(2) the court ¥lay not sentence the defendant to probation but 
I: shall sentence hIm to a term of imprisonment of not less than two 
~; years for a sub~tehcttihon (a)(l) offense or one year for a subsection 
Ii (a)(2) of!e~se~ ~l , e s~ntence to run consecutively to any other 
t term 0 ... ImprISOnn'lent llI,lposed upon the defendent, unless the 
I<! court fmds that, at the time of the offense, the defendant was less i: t~an seven.teen ,Years old; the defendant's mental capacity. was sig
i' nlficaptly Impaired, although the impairment was not such.as to 

constitute a defense to prosecution; the defendant was under un
~sual.' and substantial duress, al.though not such duress as would 
co~stItute a defe~~e t<? l?r?SecutlOn; the defendant was an accom
pl~ce whm~e partICIpatIOn In the crime of violence was relatively 

1 mInor; or the defend~nt, establispes "by a_.preponderance' of the evi
,~ de?c~ thflt he commItted t~e .crllle of Violence based upon a good 
!l faIth behef th!it ~e was actmg to protect a person or property from 
H conduct con~tItu~Ing a felony, although D:ot under CIrcumstances as 

Ii ~ould co~stItute .a ~efense to prosecutIon., These grading provi
'\',1 ~lOns,wh,ICh are sImil~r to thos~ found in section~1811 (Trafficking 
! ~n an 9}>late), are derived from l~ U.S.C. 924(c), whiph requires the 

j
l ImposItion of a one-to-ten-~ea!.prIson sentence and m the case of a 
,1 second or subsequent conVICtion, removes the options of probation 
l~ ~nd con~urre~t. sentence (but not parole eligibility), while mandath Ing the Impos~tJ:on of a two-to-hyenty-five-year prison term. In lieu 
fl of these prov.Is~ons, the CommIttee has included a more precise i I mandatory m:mlmum scheme whereby a true mandatory minimu~ 
l, 1'1 52 Sections 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(1). 

tIl r Ii 
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sentence must.be imposed, eyen fo!, .a fi~st offense, unless the court 
finds that one or more speCIfic mltlgatlng factors are pres~~t. Al
thollgh opposed in general ~o thec<?ncept of ~anda,tO!ymlIlllllum 
prison sentences, the CommIttee 'Qeheves that, In this. Instance, the 
provision serves. a significant deterrent purpose and should be re". 
tained. 

SECTION 1824. POSSESSING A WEAPON ABOARD AN AIRCRAFT 

1. In General and Present Federal Law 
This section prohibits the possession or pl~ci~g of a conc~aled 

dangerous weapon aboard an aircraft .. Its prmclpal purpose IS to 
prevent aircraft hij.acking.53 

'. ". ....: 
This section carrIes forward, ill somew~at modIf~ed form, the pro-, 

scription in 49 U.S.C. 14~2(l) .. With certaIn excep!lOns,. that statute, 
as amended in 1974, pumshes by up to one year ill prIson ~hoev~r, 
"while aboard, or while attempting to b?ard, a,?-y aIrcraft 1~, or ill
tended for operation in, air transportatlOn .or Intrastate air trans
portation, has on or about his pe!sor~ or his property. a ~0D:cealed 
deadly or dangerous weapon, which IS, or ~ould be, acceSSIble ~o 
such person in flight,. or any person who. has on or about hIS 
'person, or who h~ placed, attempted .to .~h:lce, or. attem.pt~d t? 
have aboard such aircraft any bomb o~ smnlar e~plos~ve o~ Incendi- . 
ary device'." 54 The penalty rises to fIve years 1n prIson if the of
fense is committed Hwillfullyand without re~ard for the. safety, of 

._ human life, or with reckless disregard for ~he safety of human 
life""'·'··,·· 

. The carryirlg of it conce~ed, uilloaded gun abo~rd. (or while at
tempting to board) an aircraft h:as beeD: held to Violate ~he pre~e,
cessor to this statute based' on the}tndin~ tha! such we~p()ns a~: 
"dangerous 'weapons~" 55 Howev~r, Ill. Unl,ted States Y:. DlShman, . ~ 
the couIi, one Judge dissenting, held tha~ a .starter pJ.:~tol,,,capable i 
of fl,ringblanksbut n()t of expelliI?-g, a prOJectile, yvasnot a~ . danger- I 
ous weapon" under this st~tute SlIl,ce, absent eVidence, of Its ~ctual : 
or intended unlawful u.se, It was not su~h a. :vve~po~ a:7 was _In}ler~ i; 

ently capable offjProdtuCmg dd~atl~,~>I: ~tehat"'hbeodileYanhl~nrmg' -o'~ f '~danger()us ! 
Another sigm Icancas~ ea lD~ WI .... ' m .' ..•. . 58' I 

weapon" under 49 U~S.C.1472(~, l~VTtlt~d Stat~s v. }Jargrat;.".ln " 
that case, amaj6rity o( the Third CIrCUIt- .su~taln~d, the conVl~tIOn 
ofa man who attempted tob~ard a comID:ercl~1 aJ.rc~aft qa,rrym~~a 
concealed pocketknife' With 'a blade .. e~?eed~ng ~hre~9 Inches .m, 
length. The cou~t found th~t, ?n~er th~ CIrCUmstances, '. the. knIfe 
was a "dangerous weapon' Wlthinthe sco\>e of the. statp.te. 1~ re
sponse to the defengant's. petitioJ? for a wrIt of certIOrarI, the gov
ernment noted m ltS brIef that on February 8, ~973 (after, ~he 
defendanes conduct' ip.' this case), the'f'.A.A. had CIrculated guIde-

fi3 See 'unit~d State$ v. Ware, S15F. Supp.1333 (W.D. Okla.<1970). D " .. : S C 
54.'Th~tenns "air transportation" and "intrastate air transportation" are defined m 49 U ... 

13,~t~~~ V:i~;~)States v. Cook, 446 F.2d 50 (9th Cir. 1971); Unit,ed States v. Ware, sup';' note 53. 
56 486 F.2d 727 (9th Cir. 1973). . . ' 
57But.see United Sta~es V. Brl!wn., 508F;¥d.427.(~thClJ;. 1974), h~lding.a tE;ar,ga!? gun to. be a 

dangerous weapon notwithstandmg the gun smal:llhty to expel a solid prOJectile. , 
58,483 F.2d (3d Gir. 1973) (en. bane). . . • . ' . . , 
59 Among other things, the defendant had responded In the neg~,tlv7 to.a secl,lf{ty officer s 

question whether he was carrying a knife, weapon, or other large. met:alhc object. ' , . 

, 
I, 
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1: 
! r, li~es to assist those responsible for ,screening passengers . boarding 
,tt: . aIrcraft. In despribing. what property in .possession of a passenger 
t . s;tlOuld. be co~sId~red ~~ a. weapon or dangerous object, the guide
i . hnes, mter alta, lIsted KnIves-All sabres, swords, hunting knives 
h and such other knives considered illegal by local law." The govern~ 
1 ment,afte~ pointing out that the defendant's knife could lawfully 
i ~ be possessed and carried by him both in Pennsylvania, where he 
r sought to board the aircraft, and. in California, his destination, indi
r ' cated that it had formulated a policy under which the guidelines of 
I the F.A.A. would· ordinarily be adhered to in determining which t: cases to prosecute under this statute. Accordingly, the government r requested the Supreme Court to vacate the judgment of the court 
I. of ~pPteatlhs ad,nd

f
> tO

d 
remand

b 
thd~ G~se so as to permit the charges 

!.: agalns e e en ant to e Ismlssed. The government stated its 
i position as follows: 60 . 

b ' 1 It is true that the FAA's guidelines are not binding upon 
~~l",,,.',~" ~hdoseaddtr~ssed anldt~eavtehrook~ dfor tfheb~xercise of trained 
" JU groen In .regu a Ing e In S 0 0 ~ects that passen-
~ gers may carryon board aircraft .. They do, however, repre-
t ' sent an informed judgment by the expert federal agency 
~ , charged with primary responsibility for assuring the safety 
1, of air commerce that only large knives or those considered 
~ ill~gal under state law should be considered weapons for 
L thhlsregulator:v. purpose. The Department of Justice has 
,'~ t erefore concluded that prosecutions under section 1472(1) 
l,~ should not be undertaken with respect to objects not pro-
t, .' scribed under the guidelines, at least in the absence of un-
I usual, aggravating circumstances, or where local law may t ; be unduly lax in regulating the carriage of knives or other 
( ; objects> .(We do not; of course,. concede that the decision of 
~ , the court of appeals was wrong as a matter of law ,or that i i . the statute in question could never be. applied to a knife r : such as petitioner's.) .... Since the present Case presents 
r ,0no aggravating cu'cumstances and involves no unduly lax 
1" local laws, petitioner should not be subject to prosecution. 
1; The Supreme Court granted the government's request and re
h') manded the case to the lower court for reconsideration in light of 
I: the government'sposition.61 

H 2. The Offense • 
Ii ; Subsection (a) provides that a person' commits an offense if he 

I'.i possesses or secretes ~board. an aircr~ft.: (1) ~ da. ng. erous weapon, 
j other than a destructlve, deVIce, that III fact· IS concealed and that 

'1 1 is, or ~hat w<?uld be,~ccessi~le to such pers~n in flight;. or (2) a de-

l structIve. deVice that In fact IS concealed. ThIS formulatIOn Joes not 
1{1 substantIally depart from the. current statute, but, because, of. the 
H general st~ucture of the propos~d qode, the, offen~e is defined in a 
Ii more conCIse manner. Thus, there 18 no need to Include a specific 
1J exception for law enforcement officers since such persons are pro
f tected by the. defense of, public authority carried forward in section 
~ i :~ Memorandum for the United States, No. 73-202, O.T. 1973, p. 5. ">' 

[1 414 U.S. 1106 (1973). And see, gn remand, 493,F. 2d 1206. Compare, however, United States 
~ v. Brown, supro note 57. 

I 
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501. Similarly, whereas 49 U.S.C. 1472(e) expressly covers attempts 
and comulicity offenses (Le., "attempted to have placed aboard such 
aircraftH

), such conduct is embrac~~ in the ~ode under t~~ general 
attempt (section 1001) and comphcIty(sectIOn 401) prOVISIOns and 
need not be separately set forth. " c' 

. ,The term "dangerous weapon" is defined in section 111 to mea~ 
a weapon., device, instrument, inatE(rial~ or substance, whet~er anI
mate or inanimate, that as used or as Intended to be used 18 capa
ble of producing death or serious bod!l~ injury, 62. or a f:,rearm or 
destructive device. The term "firearm IS defined In sectIOn 111 to 
mean a weapon that can expel, or that can r~adily be. converted to 
expel, a projectile by the action of an explOSIve, and mcludes such 
a weapon, loaded. or unloaded, com~only referred to as a ??n, 
pistol, revolver, rIfle, shotgun, mac~me ~n, etc. The term. de
structive device" is likewise defined m sectIOn 111 and means, .l.nter 
alia, an explosive,63 an incendiary mat.erial, or poisonous or I~ec
tious material in a form that can readily be used to cause serIOUS 
~~~~ , . 

These defmitions, in combination, essentially carry forward eXIst
ing interpretations of 49 U.S.C. 1472(l). For example,unloaded guns 
are expressly within the defmition ~f "firearm" an~ t~ll~ are cov
ered irrespective of any proof that as used or !is m,t~n.de~, t~ be 
used" they are capable of producin~ death or ser;lOus bodil~ InJu~y. 
The same is true of starter guns whIch, as noted m connection With 
the preceding section, ~re .. intended to come wi~~in th~ c0!1ce~t of a 
weapon that can "readily be converted to expel a prOjectile. _ 

With respect to dangerous weapons that ar~ no~ firearms ?r d~
structive devices, such as knives, the CommIttee s form~latIOn IS 
intended to clarify current law. Such weapons will be conSIdered as 
"dangerous" within the purview of this section only if as used or as 
intended to be used they are capable of inflictip.g serious ~odily 
injury or death. Hence, if a person. boards an ~Ircraft car~ng a 
concealed pocketknife or razor, he Will not be gUIlty under ~his sec
tion unless it can be proved that he intended to Use the Item (or 
did use it) in a manner capable of causing serious bodily harm ?r 
worse. Such intent will often be able t,o be shown by the m~ner In " 
which the weapon is concealed, or by statements or other actions of ) 
the defendant.55 However there is no ip.tention under this sec~ion I 
to impose penal sanctions for the possession of any concealed object I 
which merely has the capacity to be used in the furtherance of a 
crime aboard an. aircraft. Such a prohibition would be far too broad 
and'would extend, inter alia~ to a toy pistol, knitting needle, l~tter 
opener., and the like, that are normally possessed' for wholly mno-
cent reasons.' '.. " " . 

The Committee .thus basically endorses. the court of appe~l~ deCI
sion in .Margraf,- su.pra, although it' 'h~ - made the defllll~l(?h of 
.~~dangerous weapon"somewh8;f more rIgorous by an explICIt re-

62 The term "serious bodily injury" is also defmed in section. 111. 
63 Tbe term "cxplosive'~ is.also defined in section 111. :.. .' . 
64 The 'Committee therefore intends to overcome the decISion In Umtecl States v. DlShman, 

supra note 56... 'a1' f th ' 
65 Where the weapon is a "firearm," the Committee VIews the potentl mlS~e 0 e w~apon 

and the danger to th~ aircrl;lft and it,s occupa~~ to be so great as not to reqUire a shOWIng of 
intended harmful use In order to obtam a conVIction hereunder. 

r 
j' 
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t, quirement of prou~ of ~n intended,' harmful use of the weapon 66 
! where the weapon IS neIther a firearm nor a destructive device. Al
l t~ough enforcemen~ of this section Will, of course, be in the discre
i bon?f t~e executiye branch, the Committee wishes it to be known I that It dIsagrees wIth the prosecutive policy announced in the Mar
l grq,f cas~ and woul~ prefer that no such policy be applied under 

l

ilt thIS sectIOn. In partIcular, that aspect of the policy that ordinarily 
hinges the determination whether to prosecute upon whether a 

I person's possession of a concealed knife is unlawful under local law 
1 seems u~reaso~able: The issue under 49 U.S.C. 1472(l), as well as 
I under thIS sectIOn~ 18 not w?ether a person's possession of a con
i,. cealed we~pon 67 l~ o~herWlse legal ·but whether it is dangerous 
j when conSIdered WIthin .the framework of the partiCUlar dangers 

1

t' sought to be guarded agaInst by those provisions-i.e., the potential 
of the weapon for use in. aircraft hijac!dng or in committing an

I ; other ?ffense aboard an aIrcraft. Thus, In the Committee's view if 
I t~ere .IS to be any ~ormal ,Policy limiting the class of prosecutable 
( SItuatIOns under thIS section, such a policy should be apnlied in 
t terms of a uniform Federal standard and not by reference to State 
1 law. 
I' , T~e conduct in this offense .is, in paragraph (1), possessing or se-
1 ?reting a we~poll abo~rd a~ aIrcraft, and in paragraph (2), possess
lIng or se~:retIng a deVIe.e. SInce no culpability standard isspecifical
l ly presc~;bed, ~he !,l~phcable state of mind that must be proved is 
I at l~ast ,lmoWlng, I.e., that the offender was aware of the nature 
t ' of hIS actrons. 6 8 , 

!,~ The elemeI~ts that the weapon was a "dangerous weapon" and 
1 ,that the ~evlCe was a "destructive device" are existing circum
Ii stan?es" SInce no .culpability level is prescribed in this section the r ~pplIcabl~,s~ate of',mind that must be established is, at a mini~um, 
,r ' reckles~, l.~., that the off~mder was aware of but disregarded the 
f' subs~alltIal Z:lSk that the CIrcumstances existed.69 This is in part 
! i con~Istent WIth the' ~nt~rpretation of 49 U.S.C. 1472(1) in Margraf, 
I s,!pra! where the majonty read that statute as not !'equiring a spe
I, CIfi? I~teJ?t. ~o carry a· conc.ealed dangerous weapon; however, the 
I ' majOrIty Intimated that the proper test under the current law was 
1\ whe,ther the defendant "should have· been aware that it could be 
I' usea as a;'deadly weapon and that 0,, thers could have classified it as 
H a :de.adly, ~e~:Q0n". 70, This test, whic~comes close to imposing 
11 crImlnal-elIability under B: mere· neglIgence standard, has been 
I; strengthened by the 'Committee to ·require proof that the defendant 
i was· at le~st Hreckles,~" wi~h. respect to. the ~act phat the weapon he 

II posse~sed. was of ~he prohibIted type, I.e., hIS . disregard of the sub-
1 stantlal rIsk.constItuted a gross deviation from the standard of care 
fi a"reasonable man .woul? 'have .exercised. The fact that the danger
r! o~s weapon"or destructIve deVIce w~ concealed is also·an existing 
/.1 CIrcumstance. However, since it is preceded by the phrase "in fact", 

~ 66. As, noted earlier, the facts ?n Margraf would hav.e supported such a finding, b virtue, of 
II the Inferen~e to be drawn.from tlle defendant's denial of his possession of a knife Y . 
,t/ 67 In, Umted States v. Brown, ~upra note 57, a majority of the Court held that 'concealment of 
I a weapon had not been suffiCIently proved by a stipUlation that the weapon was in the 
I ddefenddant's cB:rrY"!1n f1ig~t bag, underneath various ittams of personal belongings, which was ten
t e~~ for ro~tIne InSpectlOn .. The Committee disagrees with this holding. 
, See sect~ons.303(b)(1) and 302(b)(1); United States v. Lee 539 F.2d 60 (6th Cir 1976) 
1 69 See sectIons 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(l). ' '. 

70 Supra n,ote 58 at 712. 
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no proof of a lD.ental state is required a!,' to this element.71 This. ap
pearS to be consistent with .currentc~se law 72 and is In any event 
appropriate to Jurther the purpose of the statute to deter crime 
and prom9te safety.in air commerce.73 It is the fact of· concealment 
of an . accessibl~ dangerous weapon on an aircraft that poses th~ 
greatest risk. A,perl3onaboard ap. aircraft who is awar~that he is 
in possessionofa· weapon' as to the dangerousness of which. he is 
reckless, is properly subject to the prohibition of ,this section if" m 
addition, tp.e weapon is in fact concealed, irrespective ,of whether 
he was aware of, or, r,eckless ~ to) its concealment. ' 

3. Defense ,.... 
.. Subsection. (b) provides that it is a defense to a prosecution under 
this section that the actor's .conduct was, authorized by a regulaij~n 
issued by . the, Administrator of the Federal Aviation ,Administraiec 

tion. This carries forward the existi:ngexception of 49 U.s.a. 1472(l) 
for such persons, . some. of whom might not be deemed, to come ' 
within the defmitioI:l' of a public servant to whom, the general de
fense of public authority is available. . 

4. Jurisdi~tiono. 
There is Feder~ jurisdictiol.\over .. an offepse deEicribedin this ' 

section if it is committed on an aircraft in, or intended for oper- : 
ation ,in ~ air transportation or: intrastate . air, tran~portation as de- · 
fmed in 49 U.s.C.13o.L This. carries forward presep.t law. . (.. . " 

5. Grading ".".' ' , '. '. ! .. " . ' _ ,.0 ..', 

. An 0tt:ens~ .. un~~r ,su~secti()n (a)(~) is, gradedruf a Class ]j fel~ny I 
(up toslXyears' cllI1prmonment) ~d' an,offense unde.r 8ubsect;Loll;' 
(a)(l) is.graded .~s ,~ ClassE 'felony(upto .three years inpriaon). 
'rbis. r~I!rc~sents, ~"incre~e in-the maximum penalty··as· compared 
to curr.ent law' but one whiclt theOQip~ttee strongly believes ,is: . 
justified' because of the h"lherent ,ganger. to life created by the' ilo.; , 
legal posses~ion of ~ dangerops weappnahoard an· aircraft~, ., " ' 

" . 
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'. 'SVBC:aall'I'EJl D.----::RIOTOFFENSES 

, ," . 

, . The offenses':go-vei-ed in' this $ubcha.pi~r;~reitlcit~g' ()r)eadlitg. a . 
riot',armingffiriorer,(;':and engaging' in' a 'dot. On l:hewhole, they 
represent a restatement of existing law on riot offenses. However; I 

some impotia.nt cpanges'h~ve beenni~de; The .scdpe,ofFederal ju- : 
risdictionoverriot,offenses ,:haa;beennarrowed 'in some' areaS ':and : 

/~~, "., •• , .•• : •. (~-:"; .!",J"~ ,.'; "::i-~::";t 

<" "" '" • • _ "~' .'" '- _. "t\. _ , : ' ".~\" . .("." , : 

71 See section,,303(a)(l). .' I ' " ,.' ,;; . ", ' .....• :;' ,>, '.' ' .( (~/;; , ,'. . ,. l 
72 Unit~d $to.t?S ·v. Flum, 518 F.2d .39, ,41-45(8thCir~) ,(en bcmc}j.cert.,dellieQ,.42RU.S.!018 ' (1975), ".,. .'" ' , .' ,. . .. ..' . 
731bid.· , 
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r r; broadened In others, arid the definition of "riot" has been nar-
i' rowed. 
:, At comm:->ri law a,:riotex!sted when three or more persons acted 
','; together 'Yith a commo.n mtent to accomplish some purpose' by 
: force. or vIOI~nce.1 As a' breach. ,of. the peace, ~iot was punishable 

LI notWithstandIng any lawful ,obJectIve of the rIoters' thus riot of-

I:; fe~ses h~vebeen:comm:itted ~y,police and other civil ~fficers armed 
<1 With legal~roc~ss.whoseactIons far exceeded the bounds of duty.2 

t l Tl}e deter!lllnatlOn of whether: particular breaches of the peace con
f: stItutedr:IOt, assum~d added ,Importance as legislation came to be 
L. e~~ct'ed? ill derogatIon of the common law, to make municipalities L, cIvilly lIable for damages by riot.3 , 
I, Statutory definitions of riot in this, country have for the most 
f part" adopted th.e commOn law' concept with slight v'atiations., One 
p: of t~e. more notIc.eable of thes~ concer~s the minimum number of 
f, partIcIpants, requIr.ed to .con.stItute ~ ,riot. Two persons have been 
f; enough to engage In.a rIOt Incertam states.4 Inco~trast, present 
i:, Feder~allaw has consIderably confmed the scope of riot offenses as 
f. explaIned below" and this \ subchapter proposes to restrict them 
f even further. 
t f" , , SECTION 1831. LEADING A RIOT 

hi 1. In .Gener~l and Pr~sentl!ederalLaw. .. . 
l' . 'rhiS. sec~IOn D?:a!~s punIshable ~he IncI~Ing of a rIOt and the par
t, tIcipatIOI} m.a rIO~ In any of certaIn specIfied leadership capacities. 
L~ The sectIOn IS de~l~e~ to carry forward aspects, of 18 U.S.C. 1792 
t) a~d 2101. In addltIO~ :/:t . owes ,part of its derivation to the current 
L,! rIOt,statute for th~ DIstrICt of Columbia, 22 D.C. Code 1122. 
kl Insofar, as pertInen~ here, 18 U.s.C. 1792 provides 'that it is a 
tl fel<?ny for a p~~son to InstIgate; con~ive, w~llfully attempt to cause, 
j:.l aSSIst, ?r 'con~pIr~ to. cause any mubnt <?r rlo~ at a, F'ederal' penal' or f! ~~~~~~tIonal InstItutIon. The .penaltYls. l~prisonmen~ for up to ten 

H. ~8 U.S.C. 2101(a), enacted In 1968, prOVIdes that whoever travels 
[1, In Interst~te commerce or uses any fac~lity of such commerce (such 
~i as~he. maIls~ telegraph, telephone, radIO, or television) with intent 
N tomClte arlot~ or to organiz~, promote, eI?-cokrage, participate in, 
t·! or carryon a, riot, or to commIt an act of Violence to further a riot 

f
:l ~nd who perf~rms ~n overt act for any suc~ pu~pose, shall be sub~ 
i Ject to a. maxI~um, penalty. ?f five ye~rs: ImprIsonment. Notably, 
li und~r t~lS sectIOn, ~he definItIOn of a rIOt IS quite broad~ reaching- a 
ia pubh~ dIsturbance InvolVIng an act or acts of violence by a person 

:l who IS part of an B:Ssem~la~e of three or more persons, or a threat 
"j or threats ,o~ the commisslOnofan act or acts of violence by a 
:4 per~on, who I~ .part ?f an :;tssemblage of three or more persons, 
:i h.aVIng the abIhty'of':unmediate execution of ~~e threat, where, i:h 
:1 ~I~h~rcase,the act or threatresults or would 'result in damage or 

1
1 IOJury to ~notp.er pers?nGr t~property(}fanother.5There is, more.,., 
:J over, no Iequlrement In 18U.S.C. 2101 that a riot actually occur. 

1
'4 ~ Se~ Annotatio~. What Constitutes Rif!t Within Criminal L~w,49 A.L.R 1135 (H~2~)' , , 
:j 3 See '17 C.J.S .. RlOt ~ 3:.4~ Am. Jur ... [lwt.s .and UnlaWful Assembl ,§13. .," 
[~ Se~ Annqta~IOn, Lwblilty ofMunzclpabtles for Mob or Riot 52 XL R, 563 (l928}'\' tl 4 [bld.; Workmg Papers, p. 9gS; , " , , , . ~, ,:" , ' 
l,:j 5 See 18 U;S~'C. 2102(8).. ~ 
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N<?twitb.St~I?-dWg ~~ relatiY;Ef. breadth, th~ ~tatute has he.en .,slfs- i 

tained agamst claims that It IS overbroad and vague an~ that; It In-: 
fringes First.1.\mendmeIlt free;dop1s 9£ travel8l}d e~presslOn-. 6 : • 

22 D.C: Code 1122 prqvide~ that whoev~r::winful~y engages In or 
urges:'or :i,ncites others to engage in a, .riot iq th~ D~,trict of Colum,..; 
bia is guil~y:o(anoffens~. If, ~ a result of the :p()t, a per~on\suffers 
serious bodily harm, o;r ther,e lS.pr;operly dap1ageexceedi.J:lg,,~5,OOO, 
a person who u:rgedand~cite~ others to t*e part there~ IS PU!l
ishableby up to ten~.years m pf.lson; othe~e"th~o~enselS,am!s:
d~meanor. The sectlOIl d~fIn~~, a r~ot as a . publIc. dIsturbance m
volving an assemblage of five or ,more persons/which by:tumultu,. 
ous and violent conduct or the threat ther.eof creates .grave danger 
of damage or injury to persons or property." This .defmition was 
upheld against constJtu.1!~bnal~haUenge in United· States v. Mq,t-
thews. 7 '. i ..,' 

Riot offenses committed in Federa.l e~clavesarepresumably pun,. 
ishable through the Assimilative Crimes· Act, utilizing the diverse 
laws of the States, although no reportedc~e involving ,aprosecu-
tion for riot under 18 U.s.C. 13 apparently. exists. .' 

2. The Offense II 

A. Elements I 
There are two distinct crimes defmed in subsection (a). The fIrst I) 

of these is causing a riot by incitement or, during. a .riot, inciting ~ 
participation in the riot. The term ~'incite': ~ defi;ned in ~ection 111 \ 
to mean urging "other persons to engage ,m llnnlln~ntlY'm conduct I 
in circumstances tInder which there is a supst~ntiallikelihood of I 
imminently causing such condu<~t" .. This is consjstent with case ~u- :. 
thority involving First Amendme~tconc:!er~~. As is the situ:;1,tion I 
under 18 U .. S.C ..... 2101(b) . curren. t.l.Y' the defin. ItI.O .. nw.ould clearly not I 
embrace Hthe. 'mere oral or written (1) advoGacy of ideas or (2) ex,. 
pression of bel~ef, not iIlvo~virig advocacy offfil;y ~ct or-acts .of vio- l 
lence or assertion of the rIghtness of, or the rIght to commIt, any ., 
such act· or acts.." ·The word "incitement" thus.. ,connotese~hort
atory cqnduct, consisting of words,~ signals Or any otb.ermeans of j 

communication, w4ich is designed for the pUrpose Qf imminently • 
urging or exciting oth~rs to ;riot. Incitir).g a, riot may involve an ex-: l 
plicitcal.l,toviolence or. an. assert. Jon of th.e .. rightness,·fltnesss.Qr ne- ! 
cessity of acting.violently.s In contrast, incitjng a,dot does not in- ! 
clude an explicit call to·take partin ~,demonstration,strike activi- ; 
ty, :QTsimilar conduGt,; even though ~th.at, :activity might turn vio- : 
lent. . . , . . 

The offensef;lofcausing a riot ,by incitement or inciting participa- ' 
tjon in an ongoing riot unde~ this. section require the actual?ccur.; 
rence of a· riot. This offense IS derIved from therecommendatlon of . 
the NationatCom..mission,.9 It represents a considerable narrowing. 
of the offense in 18 'U.S.C. 2101 and is in accordance with the judi
ci~ interpreta~!onplacedupon the District of Colum~ia riot st~t..o ! ' 

• , ' , .. J : ----,--. . . ' 

6 See United States v. Dellinger, 472 F.2d 340, 354-364 17th Cir. 1972), cert. denied, 410 U.S. 
97Q (1973). ' ." " •.... . " 

7419 F.2d 1177 (D.C. Cir. 1969) .. '. . ." .., ". ,'. \. 
8 See United $tates v; Df:llinger, sUP'0 np~ 6 at 362-!36p, sustaining th~ definition in 18 U.S.C. 

2102(b); cf., Heard v.;Rizzo,· 281 F. Supp. 720, 745 (E.D. Pa.), affd per cunam, 392, U.S. 646 (1968,). 
9 Final Report § 1801(1). !J < \)1. 
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'.{ ute, supra. 1 ° Riot incitement activity that is merely inchoate in 
t,: nature is specifically excluded from the operation of the general at
\ tempt, conspiracy, and solicitation provisions of the proposed Code, 
Ii except that a conspiracy to commit an offense under this para-. 
t: grThh its pun~~~at~~e.ifdthfie crld'm,e wast~n.fa1c8t3c40Ififi·pleted.l1 , . 

t ... 
l .. " e . erm 'rIO IS e Ine In sec IOn', or purposes of this 
. subchapter, as a public disturbance involving ten or more personS 

t! ili. ~articipants that \nvolves violedt and tUfm.ultu(;>us c1nduct and 
fi a causes, or crea es a grave anger 0 ImmInent y causing, 

"

.::'" bodily injury to a person or damage to property. This is also a con
_ siderable narrowing of the purview of the offense under current 

law. The definition is derived from and similar to that given to the 
r term "riot" in 22 D.C. Code .1122, quoted supra, but is less expan
I- sive than under that statute, as ·no provision is here included 
~; making the "threat~' of violent conduct sufficient to constitute the 
; offense. 12 It also would require @, larger group of people, ten rather 
·f than five, and require· that they be participants' rather than merely 
. members ,of the group. Finally, the definition was narrowed to re-

quire actual causing of damage to property or bodily injury to'per
sons or a grave danger of imminently causing such damage or 

1 injury. The Committee concluded that these modifications tending 
f; to minimize the F~rst· Amendment implications of the provision 
1':' :~. be made, without jeopardizing proseCuti. on. of appropr.iate. 

\:' The disturbance inherent in a riot must be a. "public" disturb-, 
1; ance. There are no private or covert riots.· The-disturbance must. 
h occ,!-r i~ a ~u~lic place s,? that it may attract public notice, b~c~~se' 
I a rl?t IS. dIstinctly punIshable as having the potential toea-use 

I
'.: publIc terror or alarm. However, the general public need not be in
'.'.; v.olved. A riot may· take place in a Federal. prison under tlle poten"':' 
'! tIal gaze of only a sRecia.!-?r lim~~ed pul>lic. .• ,\. , .' 

1
'; The. concept of . partIcIpants would requIre that the Persons' 
.': ha.ve be~Il; acting in concert or with commonpJlrpose' in order for 

t
"l ~hIS ~ectIOn to. apply;. but tp~ 4efenda:Qtne~ .. d not u have. :kn.own.the 
.~ IdentIty O! pumbe;sa Invo~ved (so lo~g as;.tep.o;r ~ore B;re: sh9w~,to 

~
! have particIpated). . '; . ,... . ..';' , '. . 
1 . According to theC?,de definition7 a riot also J,'~quires "violent ~nd 
-I tumultuous conduct. For ten, person~.to ~ngIneer a;rqbbery .by 

I! ~~an~ of. force a~d ~olence is n_?t a riot.· Th~ distinguishing factor 
d lI?- a rIotlst~e agitatIOn of the rlOt~rs.:Physical afJts·~re.committed 
Ii Vl~lently and tumultu<?usly wheIl' .1hey. tfre , (Uri9u,S.'.· ·ext:reD?~' 
jl sll.dden, . vehement, pass~. pn,ate, or otheX:Wlse~ c.ha. ra. cter .. lZ~d by. ; In,. 
Ii tense. Inovement or feel;tng, ::;0 as to appear out of control or to 

1

1 t~I'e. atelJ; indiscriminate. ini? ry .. '.' In short,. the ... 0.· .. ffen. se . '.'involves. 
j frIg:htenm~ ~<?up behaVior .. 14s Such conduct usually ,causes some 

14 personal InjUrIeS or. property damage~ and "riot" is defined in 
'1 terI~lS of the, n.ecessity of sucr. . results, or. the c~eation of a grave 
1 danger of causlng ~uch results. The court ~~ Un.z,ted. States v. M.at
. thews,supra, specifically held that partiCIpatIOn In the looting 

I 
10 See' United States v. Jeffries, 45 F.R.D. 110 '(D.D.C. 1~68); see alsoU'nited Statesv. Dellinger, 

supra note 6, at 361 n. 30. . . i' 

11 Section 1004(b)(2). . ', .' ,: -
12 See Final Report. Comment, p. 242. " ' ; 
13 See llnited States V. Jeffries, supra note 10, at 118:"119; see alsoid. at 121. 
14Id. at 118. . ' . . 

,; 
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. t"t t " . lent and tumultuous conduct," 1 
p4~se of a rIOt may cons I u e ~~es not smash store windows, or 
noting that even the looter who - '"' .. 1 -- ce [His conduct] attracts 
break in the door "prQffiotesneb ~lO en there" 1 ~ The -Committee 
people to th.e sceid~ who ~a~~ds ~ha:i~ apply also to this secti~n. 
endorses thiS ho Ing an tl d d r this subsection is leading a rIOt 

T~e.secondoffende iliea~. u~ ~r: instructions with intent ~o fur
or gIvmg _?omman s, . r~c l?nd' awn from the recommendations of 
ther the rIOt; The P!~~IOPs I~ r ,- _ ' 
the N ation,a"l~omII?-lssIOn., that apprehension has been expressed -
. The CommIrttteethls ta¥!~riaws may'be worded or applied so broad
In some qua ers a , TI f d - f peech and peaceful 
ly as to inhibit the exerci, se of the r, ehe ombs ,0 s e-fully fashioned 

17 This t' on however ,as een car ~ assembly. -- sec I, . - , . .". d It does not reach 
with these constitution.al conslde~a~~~: ~~:Sll!O~ does'it-cover t~e 
mere ho~-headed speech, howeveI. 0 gositibnsof the need for YlO-
declaratIOn ofCabstr~tctt orth:d~~~:e~~ihat the section will readily 
lence.l- 8 The o~~ ee - . d . - f riate breadth' to' . ..vithstand constitutIOnal scrutmy an ,IS 0 appr,op , 
protect Federal interests. _ ' ,-

, 'B. Ct.lp~bility,. " '. '. "b' 
, '. h {I) is contained in the words 'y In-
The cO!;lduct ,~!l I?aragra~ .. , t'on" As no culpability standard is ' 

cite~ent and. mC:::a Pt~:l~E;li~able state of mind tp.~t must be 
specific~ll~, desl~ 11 'i e tliat the offender was consClOUS of the 
proved IS ~0~g'19 fu' ffi t this means-that the offender must 
nbature of ~ :~~o~ incit~gec or inciting participation in "riotous 

e aware a d" £ - Ie who exhorted a group 
conduct~1' Thus, a union lea er, .lor examp .' . Id at be guilty 
of employees to picket a~ employer's premlS~r ~o~iot'happened to 
under this ~ection ~ven ~.propertl ~:~:t'knowledge of the law 
ensue. Consistent WIth the genera r "'t h onduct as he ,is 
~s J~?~ ~e~eval}~~~t~ :t~~f~::,~o~:Ji! \834~Tlle celeme~t in th~s 
l1~;.ulng th ~ a "riot}' is ineite-a:is a result of c~nd~ct. As no CU!Pba-
O.l.lense a 11 - ,. . d d the' state of mlnd that mUSL e, \ 
bility level is specific~ y proVl e 'f'£ it' ~ ware of but disre-
sRown is "reckless," I.e., that the ~ .l~n ~r was '\ ~. 'ould ' '- ro- ~ 
gard~d; ~he su~sthnti~\r~:rb~ '~~~h~~!~~~nl:~:~:::a ~nstitJ~ed ~l 
duce a rldt , ~nt.b~ ef~~~ the standard of -care that a teasonaole 
a gross' e~~ 1 ,_: _" .' 'd';' th. . cumstances.20 Thus a 'person 
person'would·h;:tve'exerclS~. In e clr - _ t' .;.,,·t d its members ' 

h" -1m" 'ng-that an assemblage was presen ,m,-,I e b ;,n,-.ol t 
W 0, _ bY disturoance'iItvolving"Violent conduct wou.~d e 5~fi Y , 
to a pu }C, a h notWithstanding that he 4id not ,1rn0'Y_. 9r 1 
under this par~~ P hI'" nSI'sted of ten or 'more persons or , t' that the 'assem age co t d . 
~h~:~n'~grave d~iiger" of injury to:pei~ons or proper~Jion~ecoriI:-
The Committee .consid~red buthre~~c~rd -(~ tdite t~futentional" Le., 
mission' a requIrement that t e MJ,CXLe~en _ " '. 

,1'5' Supra note 7, a'~ i183~1l84. " . .. ' 
16 See Final,Report. § 1801~10)2(b0~' R t, ,\)he National \Advisory Committee onCw£~ Dzs(Jrders, 
,F See Work,mg;,!,apen:;, p. ,I. j, epor.o/~· ' ,- , ,<,,".', ",'" 

pp. 289-290 (G.P.P. ea. 1968). '395 U S 444 (1969). ' ':',1-': , 
18 Compare Brandenburg v. 9hzo, . . , .' . .'" :" ~,-
19 Seesecti?ns 3g3~~Z~)a~~:~1~~~l2);Recklel3snes& .i,s- also. the app1}cable staw;Qf ~m~re-
~°edSee .thC~~snspect Ow the existing circu~stance element "durmg a not . ",., , 

qwr", Wl " " 

\ 
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with a purpose to cauSe a riot. Although the proof in the usual case 
will likely establish such intent, it seems patent that when an indi
vidual is aware that he isexhotting others to violence and that vio
lenceof ,the level of a riot will probably enSue, he is operating out
side the area of protected speech. 

In paragraph (2) the culpability is similar except that the con
duct 1I1l1'St be engaged in "with intent to further a riot". Thus; the 
offender need only be reckless as to thr attendant circumstances 
that a riot is happening and that the activity he is ;leading, . or 
giving comhlands,etc.; in furtherance of,. -is in -fact a riot meeting 
the definition in section 1834: He IIiust, however, not' only know, 
Le.;be aware, that he is, leading or giving commands, etc., but 
intend to thereby further a public disturbance' or yiolent demon-
stration; . 

9. Jurisdiction 
Subsection (c) provides that there is Federal jurisdiction over an 

offense.in this section in three circumstances. The 'first aI'iseswhen 
the offense is "committed in the special 'jurisdiction of the United 

i States. ,The special jurisdictibn is d~fined in sec;tion 203 to include . 
. \ the special territorial, special maritbne, and sBecial aircraft juris-

\

Ll dictions. IIi essence, it covers Federal enclaves, vessels on the high 
j seas, and certain aircraft while if! flight. No comparable jurisdic

l,l. ti()nal base exists under current law. Rather, as' preVlouslyindicat- . 

f
\ ed, a riot in a -Federal ,enclave is presently. punishaple under the 
J Assimilative Crinles Act, 18U.S~C. 13, by borrowing the riot laws of 
~ \ the State or locality in which the enclave is situated. The purpose 

,i of including this jurisdictional base is to make it unnecesl3aty for 
1 the Fed~:ralgovernment to assimilate the disparate ,and oftep anti
c quated riot laws of the States,ap.d to supply a uniform Federal d~fi-
~l nition and grading for the offense.21 , ' ,,; I, _.' " ' 
; ."It~houItlb~, noted that"since the DistrictQ( Columbia iE! not 
] within" the special territorial jurisdiction,2~ ,the, Jner,e exi~t~)1ce of a 
1 riot in the Pistrict wil~ not constitute,an 'Qff~~se u,:r;l4e:~t'this section, 

q~l~~s ~one o~ the other jurisdictional bas~s anplies.· ' II _ ' , , 
T4esecond ,base fo:t' jurisdiction,occureif theriot involves,per:

sons in a Federal facility used fOfofficiaL,detention.,Tlie ,..latter' 
term is defined in section 111 and is discussed in, connection with 
section 1313 (Escape) in this report. This jurisdictional base is 'de
sigped,essentJally. to .c~;rry; forward, the present scope: of 18, U.S.C. 
1792. .' " .' ,,;', ,,' . 2;','; ,,') , 

The third base for' Federal jurisdiqtion~xistswhenapersoii 
moYes :;lCrOssa StateorUnitedStatesbound~ry, -in tJ;Ie ,execution; 
or consllnimatiou Qf.theoffense. These provisions limit the current 
jlirisdictional purview of 18 U.S.C. 2101 to eliminate Federal ju,#s., 
dictiqp. of riot Qffensesbbased on use of the mail or a facility of'in
terstateor foreign- ,commerce 'and ", to . provide, jurisdiction 'if the 
perSon .moves·acrossa. State,or 'United'Stat~s boundary in the ex
ecutiG~ ,orconsurilmatioD,.~ of the :offense but not if 'such' boundary 
was 'crossed during the~ planning;proIllotiorr; or concealment of the 
offense. :,'. ',-; , , , ~'" ' . '-'; , 

HSeEl Working PaperEi, pp.987:'9881 "Y' c,: '; ,,: . 
",22 See Johnson v. United States, 225 U.S. 405,415 (l9I2). 

<::) 
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. d 1 t dditional jurisdictional 

The Commit~ee det~rmIned th Co~ er:~ ~hen the riot obstructs 
base, included m S. It1 }.he ;I~n Th~ ba~e does not exist in pres
a Federal goverIl;men a une " . the recommendation of the 
ent law. It was .In~luded, horef~~eIdefinition of "riot." The Com
National CommIssd£ as par ~ension of FederaLriotcoverage. If a 
mittee sees n? n~e or an, ex. ',' d' tl against- a government 

, riot' in :the DIstrBt of ColfTbJfa~s Aff~~s{and obstthcts the oper
ag~ncy (e.g., the, ureau 0 , ;n duct ma be, prosecuted unde: the' 
a~lOn~ of that agb~clJ ~he S~:ilarly if,~ riot is intended to h~der 
DIstrIct of Coluff 18, 0 t ~ents frdmarresting or transportIng~: 
Federal lawen or:cemen a~ticularlY unpopular clefe~dant .out;of -'a 
suspect. (e.g., mOVIng ap , " , b) Federal jurisdlCtIOn W!l). likely 
lo~aljall ,~nd IJ.ast tan, ~~~~:e~n~r level, under section 1302 (Ob
eXIst, .albeltGon y a a ntlFI~nction by Physical Interference). 
structIng a overnmen:. ' 

4. Grading" ,_ ", ." . ." CI D felony (up to 
An off~n~_e u~der thIS se~tIrhe I~l~~af:~oi~e: pe~:~ns in -a fa<;ility 

six years I~prlsonme!lt) . if, h'wise the offense is a Class E felony 
used for offiCIal det~ntIo¥, ot '¥i "naltiesare'less severe than 
(up to three ysart scfr179d' (t::s;e~~s)23 and 21Ql', (five .years). 
those under 1 .1 • • • , d th' ction may alsqbe punIsha~le 
However, a p7r~on guIlty unf~ off:ris~s committed 'during the r!ot. 
for personal Injury or proper ~Y , , _', ' 

SECTION 1832., PROVIDlN"G ARMS ~OR A ~IOT ",-
", ; !" -. . 

1. In General ,:~ .' '. b h ter that does 
This se.ction creates t~e on~ offe:i~~ : ,t:s :k~e:f. The section 

~~~'is~bl~"t"~~~X'i*"t O:r tr~~~!~.:~~:: :~!~ 
of a firearm, ~s ruc .Ive ~ d basicall to carry forward the of-
to pro~oti8 a Js~ l:~3i(~(i)~d (2). Thil section is not violate~ b~ 
fenses In . .. _ . th " struction That person may, 
the recipient -of th~ firearm OIise;h~~e describ~d in the Code, e.g., 
how~ver, be gu(F~~y o~of£1Ve!lsl~Sti~ns)' and 1823 (Using or Possessing a 
sectIon 1822 Irearms 10 a . _ 
Weapon"in the 'Cours~ of a CrIme). . .. ' . \ . 

2~ Present F,e4~r~l Lc:-w 1', ,< " '" ' : \, ," " " '" , , 
'18' U' S C 231(a)(1) provides1hat whoever teaches or ~emonsprates 

',' ..... ki f y firearm, explOSIve, or Incen-

! 

\ 
\ 
I 
i 

1 ." , 

tl?-e use, ~pphca~lO~ ~r ma a;:ble,!fcausing injury-or death to per
diary:deV1c~~ or'h ec . nlque c n to know, or intertding that tl,Iesame: 

, so.ns, knowmg, , avmg reasd to further a~civildisorder, whIch, may 
yrillhe, ,unlawf,lddly emp~ore ct delay or .adversely affectcom:II1e~ce' \ 
In any way or ,egree 0 s ru , f. 'F d It protected functIon 
OJ; the cond1;lCto:;, pe~=~:;~:alry _offi~:.:lears"impriSOnIIleIit: 
shall be subJeSct1-

, )(~)" ,'des that whoever transports ormanufac 
, 18 U ,s.C. 2 ,\a 'proYI., t t, £1" gn, commerce any fire-

tlJ;res fo~tra!lsporta~1,on ~ Interd ~ .~~or ~~:ing,having ,creason to' 
a, :r~n, "eXpl?SIVe, ~r 'Inh(!en ary t ebe {u,ed unlawfully to, further' a~ 
know, or Intendmg t e same 0 , . 

.' ..". 'tt'" 'osition of a fine. The t:ode 
23 Strangely, 18 U.S.g. 1792 contail!-s n2020PlrovlSlon perml mg"lmp , " " 

permits a fme up to $200,000. See section , . ' 0 

., 
\ 

... 
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?ivil ~sorder shall ,be subjeQt to',a\maximum penaltY: of five, years' 
ImprlSop.ment~ _ "';~; ", . ~. .: ~ ,f' • ~"'. 

. The term "civildiso:rder'~as,.u~ed in these provisions is. defined in. 
18 U.S.C .. 2~,2(1) to:meEU.1 "any public distllrbanceinvolvingactsof 
violence: by ~a$s.embl~ges ().f three or -more perSons, which Causes an 
hnmedia,te; danger" of or t~sults in"damage or injurY' to the p:roperty 
or pers~n,of any oth~r; iridiyiduat"," .. ', '.'.. , 

Thes~: ~tatutes have been MPhelq against 'Various ,constitl.Jtional 
challeng~s, including the contention that they p~rmit prosecution 
for the Qissemmation',of ide~vvithout a slWwing 'of clear and p,res~. 
ent ~dang~r.24 'The ,CUlpability !'i~tandardin these provisions-' .i.e., 
"Mowing, or liaving :r:easo;n,- to ,know"-,. has' also been spstained as 
not in<le.fmjte, and ,asreq:uiring those prosecuted "to have acted 
wi~h int~~~" ol," , knowledge" that the information disseminated 
would be used'in the furtherance cf a civil disorder.~!$ 

1 3. The Offense 
~ .' Section ,1832; makes,jt;~ offe,nse for apersonj' "with intent to 
f1 pl;"omote :ar~ot,'~ to supply orteaph the preparation or use of a fire
P arm, a destructivedevice,oran6ther dangerous we.~pon. ". 

\.

1 ' The term "riot" .a$ used herein. is deim,ed in section 1834. This 
1 definitIon has , been explained in cOn,llection: with section ;t831 .and 
'1 ~~ed, not"bedisc~ssed he!e: ,No!ably, ho\V~ver1 by' ina~~g the sec
I tIon 1834 defirfitIon,apphca~le, th~ Commlttee , has ,elImmated the 
! disparity in current law between'the definition of "riot" in .18 

'I:,j U.S.C. ' 2l02(a) and, the definition_ of -"civil disorder" in .18 U.S.C. 
,~8;2(1). Alt,~Qllgh quite simiiar"the ~wo, definitions, differ in that a 

IJ "civil disorder" apparently requires acts of violence and ,by mOre 

t
l than one person, whereas a "riot". requjres merely a . single act of 

I'.'J~:-:'j violence. Since the statutes, and their present counterparts in this 
I Code, seek to 'preventJike occurrenc~s, the Committee perceived no 

reason for' different treatment, and partipularly < no 'reason to re-
11 quire an intent that mi;1ltiple acts of violence be performed. 26 

Jt,is .also significant to, note that. ·this section can be violated (as 
can 18 U.S.C. 231) byt~~:lC4ing. th;e preparation or use of it, firearm, 
destruetivedevica; or d~nger6us weapon, even if the weapon is not 
present,e.g.s, by the use. of instruqtt~e d~awings or diagrams. 

They terms "firearn).," Ude~trqctiye q,evice," and; .. "dangeroUs 
weapon;~'are deimed in,sectionJl1 and further explained in this 
iept)Ii in.cQnnecti9n with subc,hapter Cof this chapt~r. . . ,-

,This section contain,s a, general purposive-element, of "'intent to 
prolnote,a·:fiot." The' concept·of.intent, connotes a conscious purpose 
to furth~rariot.2i7:Thus~ ;(this s'ection carries a more stringent cul'
pability standard than exists under 18 U.S.C. 231 . 

,~4 See, United States v, Featherston, 461 F.2d 1119 (5th Cir.), .cert. denied, 409U.8.991 (l!.}72), 
Nationci,llvIobilization Cornm. to End War in Viet Nam v. Foran, "411 F.2d 934 (7th Cir. 1969); 
United SUites wHoffmant334 F. Supp: .504(D;D~O. :1971); seea]s6 United States v. Mechanic, 454 
F.2d -849 (8,th Cir. J,j)'{I). cert.' denied;.406 U,S. 929,,(1972), upholding, 18 U.S.C.231(3) punishil}g 
whoever comlnitS ~n act Jo obstruct, impede, or interfere With n fireman or law enforcement 

0, officer lawfully 'engaged' in' the· performance of hilS official duties 'incident to arid dUring a civil 
, disorder· w,tiich, ~ffects, interstate or foreign commerce. ThlsQffen~~ isencompaa$ed within the 

obstructing' of a government fUnction offeitses in the proposed Code (sections 1301,1302). 
25 United Statf!$ v. Featherston, supra note 24 at 1122. 

ell!! See Working Papers, p. 1002. .' ' 
., 27 See section 302(a). See also United State$ v. Villano, 529 R2d 1046, 1055 (10th Cir.), cert. 
denied, 426 U.S. 953 (1976>. 'I 
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The conduct ih this 'section is .supplying or .teaching the prep~:a
tion or use of some kind' of weapon or deVIce .. As no cu~pabilIty 
level is specifically designated, the applicable state of .mmd that 
must be proved is "knowi~g," i.e., that the. offender was aware that 
he was supplying or teachIng the. preparatI~n or use of a weapon or 
device.28 The element that the Item supplIed, fo~ exam~le,. was. a 
firearm destructive device, or dangerous weapon IS an eXlstII~g Clr
cumsta~ce. As no culpability standard, is . stated, the applIcable 
state of mind is "reckless," i.e., that the offendei' was awar~ of but 
disregarded the substantial risk that the circt;tmstance~ eXIsted. 29 

Hence, a person who, intending to promote a rIOt, supplIed ano~h~r 
with a Molotov cocktail would be guilty. of an offense ~nderthls 
section even if he did not kno~ to a.certalnty tha~ the object was a 
destructive device as defined In thIS Code but dIsregarded a sub- '1 
.stantial risk as to its dangerous character. l 

I 4. Jurisdiction I 

Under subsection (c), jurisdiction for this offense i~ the saIl.le ~s 
under section 1831,discllssed' above, with the ~xceptI(?n that JurIS
diction alSQ attaches if the firearm, destructIv~ deVIce, .or other 
dangerous weapon is moved ac!'oss·a Sta~e or UnIted States bou~d
ary in the commission of the offense. -ThIS narrows t~e c~rrent J.u
risdictional scope of 18 U.S.C.231. That statute .applI~s,.mter alta, 
whenever the civil, disorder Hill' any way or degree" mIght obstr,;!ct, 
delay" or adversely affect commerce, the moyemellt o~ any artIcle 
in commerce, or. the performance of a~y .fe~er~lly. protected func
tion. The general affecting commerc~ Jurl~dictIOn IS here dropped

l 
I'. 

since this would needlessly ,-federal~e .vll:t~~lly ~very. such of
fense. 3o On the other . hand, Federal JurIsdIctIon WIll eXls~ where 
either a person or' weapon involved in the offe~semoves .In co.m-. 
merce or where a facility of commerce is used m connectIOn WIt.h 
varioJs phases of the offense' specified in section 1831(c). ·It IS 
worthy of note that the final jurisdictional b:r:,anch under 18 U.~.C. ! 
231 relating to the' obstruction of any F.ederally prot~cted func~IOn ~ 
(defined broadly in 18 U.S.C. 232 to mean any f';1ncti

s
on, opebratIOn, ~ 

or action carried out under the laws of the UnIted tates y any ~ 
department; agency, instrument.ality, or officer. or employee. of the iiI 
United. States)' is here deleted In . order furthe:r: to harm~nlze the 
scope of this section with section 1831. If the ~ltlm~te desl~ of the 
riot inte;nded to be promoted is to obst~uct o~ ImpaIr a government 
function the conduct proscribed by thIS section may be reachable, I ,. 
at a mis'demeanor level, ~s an at~empted vi~lation of section 1302 
(Obstructing a Government FunctIon by PhysIcal. Interference). I 

5. Grading 
An offense under this sectiOl~ is grad~d as a Class D. felony (up to 

six yet¥s'in: prison). where the .offe~se Involves supplymg a .firearm I 

or destructive:, deVIce; otherwIse (I.e., where the' offense Invo~ves t 
teaching,. or the supplying-ofa dangerous weapon) tJ:e .0ffe!1se IS a I, 
Class'~ felony (up to three years in prison). These dlstmctmns are f 

28 See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(l). 
29 See sections 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(1). 
30 See Final Rer.prt, Comment, p. 243. 
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felt to . represent a more ration&lgrading structure. than the uni
form five-year penaltypr_ovided in 18 U.S.C. 231 .. 

SECTION 1833. ENGAGING IN A RIOT 

1. In General and Present Federal Law 
This ~ectionpunishes, engaging in a riot. Participating' in a riot 

in .'a Federal penal or correctional institution is currently punish
able under 18 U.S.C. 1792 Jwhich r.eaches, among others~ anyone 
who "assistS" a riot); 31 [as previously noted, engaging in a riot in a 
Federal enclave is presumably covered by the Assimilative Crimes. 
Act. There is, however, no general Federal statute prohibiting 
taking part in a riot. This section will furnish such a provision, 
thus making, it unnecessary in the future to rely upon the dispa
rate riot a;nd disorderly conduct statutes of the States. 32 

Through its utilization of lithe defmition of urio~" in section 1834, 
section 1833:is quite similar'to the existing :dot statute applicable 
in the DiStrict of Coluplbia, 22' I).C. Code 1122, which, however, 
uses the ,?ulpapility term "wjllfully." 3.3.The courts .h,ave int~rpret
ed '~willftillyn ,as apparentJynot reqUIrIng, a conSCIOUS purp08e to 
engage in the riot:' but merely as knowingly participating there-in.34 ' " ., 

2. The Offense 

The conduct in this offense is "~ngaging in" some kind of public 
disturbance or violent demonstration. The culpability standard des
ignated is iritEmtional, i:e:, the offender has a conscious objective'or 
desire to engage in a public disturbance or demonstration. Thus, 
merely being swept up in a riot does not constitute an, offense 
under this section. Moreover, a peaceful protester in a large group 
is n.ot guilty of an offense hereunder simply because a part of the 
group riots; there is no vicarious liability for this crime. The ele
ment that the activity engaged in in fact constitutes a "riot" as de
fined in section 1834 is an existing circumstance. Therefore, since 
no culpability level is specifically prescribed, the applicable mental 
state is "reckless/' i.e., the offender must be shown to have been 
aware of, bilt to have disregarded~ the substantial risk that the dis
turbance or demonstration was a riot. 35 As under section 1831, it is 
necessary to show that, a riot aG~ually . occurred for conviction 
under this section. 3 6' . 

3.Juri.~didtio1i ;.' , .' ,.." 

;F:~deral jurisdi~tion ~ve,;' :aA ; Qffense under this section', exists if 
the .. offe:r;tse:,,iscOU1Plitted in the special jurisdiction of.the Un.ited 

31Se.e United Stai~$.v. Fct~~ies, 4Q9 F.2d 1057,' 1063-1064 (3dCir.), c~rt.~deni.ed, 409. U.S: 888 (19"12). ." . ' .. " '.... . ,. , , • ., ., . . 
. 32 See Working. Papers, pp. 987,..988, 992-993: . .' . .' : . . .• '.. ..., . 
33 This s~tute!Uld the element&Qfthe'defin~tion of ,"riot" are ,d~ussed inconne9tionwitb, 

section 1831. ' .. ' .' .. ' " ..... . '. .' .., -' . : t.' " 

'34See United'States v.Matthews, SURra ·note ;7, at. 1184 ,~d n. 11; United State.'1 v. Jeffries, 
supranotelOat)19.. '.' •.. ' C". • '( • '... : ; . ' 

' 35 It could. happen, e.g., iIl'd~rkness th~t a person engages in a: riot aware only, without being 
clear on the matter, that he seems to be allied with a large number of persons and that the 
tumuJt and vi.ol~!lce seem ,tp b~ posing; gra,v~ r~~of iAiury to pers!:>ns or property. 

36 It is not, however, necessary tu show how or by whom., the rj,ot was instigated. Compare 
United States v. Rodgers, 419 F.2d 1315 (10th Cir. 1969), the result in· which the' Committee in-
tend!;) to overcome.See'al!>9·Vnited 8ta,tes.Y., Farr.ies, ~uPrailo~ 3.1" ;': : ,. 
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States, or in a Federal facility used for official detention. 37 As indi
cated above, the purpose of the first jurisdictional base.is primarily 
to furnish an appropriate definition and grading for riot offenses in 
Federal enclaves. The second branch carries, forward the jurisdic
tional scope of 18 U.S.C. 1792. As with section 1831, a jurisdictional 
base for cases in which a Federal government function is obstruct
ed was deemed unnecessary in light of (1) the existence of a sepa
rate riot offense applicable in the District of Columbia and (2) the 
availability in most such situations of a prosecution under section 
1302 (Obstructing a Government Function by Physical Interfer
ence). C) 

4. Grading 
If the riot takes place in a facility uSed for official detention, the 

offense is graded asa Class E felony (up to three years in prison); 
otherwise, it is graded as a Class B misdemeanor (up to six months 
in prison). This is'in general accord"with the grading of the offense 
under the 'District of Cofumbia, Code and the recommendation of 
the National OpmIri,ission. 3 8 The' higher grading level for riots'in 
an official' det({htion facilityprese~es the felony status of this of
fense under 18 U.S.C: 1792, and was specifically recommended by 
the Department of Justice. 39 ' 

SECTION 1834. DEFINITIONS FOR SUBCHAPTER D 

rfhis section contains the definition of "riot" applicable to the of
fenses in this subchapter. This definition has been discussed in con-
nection with section 1831 herein. . 

SUBCHAPTER·E.-GAMBLING~ OBSGENITY, AND ·PROSTI'l'UTION 
OFFENSES 

• (Sections 1841-1844) 

This subchapter contains offenses that are not particularly relat
,ed 'by subject matter. but . that have been treated in a similar 
manner by the-Committee-i.e.; gam.bling (section 1841), obscenity 
(section 1842), prostitution. (section 1843},-andsexual exploitation' of 
a minor (section 1844). In the.first and· third instances, the Commit
tee has 'somewhat curtailed the scope of the offenses as compared 
to existing law in order to .confine them to the sphere of legitimate 
Federal interest. Gambling. and prostitution that is not carried· on 
as. a business ;appear more appropriately to be the· subject of State 

" regulation. -The scope of the·. obscenity offense has been maintained, . , -
37 The term. Hofficial'detention" is defined in section l1land is disCUSSed in detail in connee-

tionwith section 1313 (Escape) in this report. . . 
. 38 See Final Report, § 1803. 
39 .• Hearings, p. 8887 (testimony of Norman Carlson,. Director, Bureau of Prisons). 
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but it has been recast to conform more closely to the latest pro
nouncements of the Supreme Court and includes, for the first time, 
a definition of obscene material. Except when dealing with minors 
under sections 1842 through 1844, and 'except for the obscenity of
fense, a common theme applicable to these sections . is that they 
are, in whole or in part, linked to a violation of the applicable 
State law, the Committee viewing the Federal role in these areas 
as primarily one of assisting the· States in the enforcement of their 
laws and policies. . . 

SECTION 1841. ENGAGING IN A GAMBLING BUSINESS 

Ii 
~ 1. In General 

~
!:f:. Gambling was not an offense at commOn law, unless so conduct
! ed as to constitute a nuisance. 1 However; most States now outlaw 

some forms of gambling.2 . • 

R The Federal interest in prohibitions against gambling stems in 

I'; the main not from enforcing the moral conside:rations relied on by 
11 State legislatures,but rather from the by now well-documented 
{l fact that illegal gambling proceeds are the principal source of reve
l . nue for persons engaged in organized crime. 3 

\ Section 1841 is" therefore, directed at the management of gam
fl. blingbusinesses of sufficient size as are likely to be under the 
n domination of the organized criminal element and to have an 
a impact on interstate commerce.4 Because of the fact that gambling 
~r enterprises normally operate across State lines, local law enforce
!l ment has not. been able effectively to cope with the problem. The 
~ assistance of the Federal Government is also required because of 
i the corruptive influence of persons involved in l~rge:-scale gambling 

busines~cs. 

2 .. Present Federal Law 
Current Federal criminal laws with respect to gambling are. scat

tered through the United States Code. Although the most common
ly invoked provisions are contained in title 18, additional statutes 
are included in title 15 and title 26. . 

18 U.S.G. 1082 makes ita crime.- punishable by up to two years in 
prison, to "set up, operat1e, or own or hold any interest in" a gam
blmg ship or gamblin.g establishment on such a ship,5 or to conduct 
any· gamblmg g~e or· d€ivice~ or· to entice; jnduc~~ solicit, or permit 
any person to bet or play at a garhbling establishment on ,such a 
ship, . uif such gambling ship is on the high se~, or is an American 
vessel/lor otherwise is within: the jurisdiction of the United States 
and n.ot within the jurisdic1;ion.of any State. This statute also pr()~ 

1 See 3 Wnarton. Crimin.(ll lO.w Procedure, p. 4 (1957 ed., SUpp. 1974); 38 C.J.S. Gaming, §80 

J

. U943). .. . ..' - . 
l! 3 Wharton, supra note 1 ~t. 6. ' _ 
a See Worlting:PaperS,.pp.1l72-1173. . " 
1 See 3 Wharton, supra note 1 at 4 (1957 ,ed., Supp.1974); see alsQ, e.g., United States v. Meese, 

479 F.2d 41 (8th Cir. 1973); United States v. Hunter, 478 F.2d 1019 (7thCir.), cert.denied, 414 
U.S. 857 (1973); ,United States v., Iannelli) 477 F.2d 999 (3d Cir. 1973), aff'd, 420 U.S. 770 (1975); 

HI United States ..,. Thaggard; 477 F.2d 628 (5th Cir);. cert: denied, 414 U.S. 1064 (1973); United 
11 States v. DiMario, 473,F.2d 1046 (6th Cir.), cert. denied, 412-U,S. 90.7 (1973).. . -

!i 5 The terms "gambling ship" and "gambling establishment" are defined in 18 U.S.C. 1081. 
1 • :; 
1 
d q 
I ! 
1,' 
J ">.1 
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vides for forfeiture of the ,vessel if the owner uses or knowingly 
permits 'the use of the' vessel in violation of this section. 6 

Prosecutions under this statute have been rare. However, the 
section was sustained· against constitutional challenge in United 
States v. Black. 7 

18 U.S.C. 1084 makes it. a two-year felony for anyone "engaged in 
the business of betting or wagering" knowingly to use a wire com
munication facility, inter alia, "for the transmission in· interstate 
or foreign commerce of bets or wagers" or "information assisting in 
the placing of bets or wagers." The statute exempts information for 
use in news reporting 01' sports events, or for the transmission. of 
information assisting in the placing of bets or wagers on a sportIng' 
event from a State where betting on such sports event is legal to a 
State where it is also legal. 

This statute has been sustained agaim?t claims that it is a usur
pation of State powers and that it violates First Amendment rights 
of speech.8 However, although relatively frequently utilized, its ef- ii,' 

fectiv,eness in curbing gambling activities has been undercut by 
ambig~ities which judiciaiconstructioll has not resolved" For ex~m- 1 
pIe, the Federal .courts are divided as to whether the sectIon ~ 
reaches a person who receives a bet or wager or information assist- ~ 
ing in, the placing of the same. Some courts have held that the :,I .. 'j 
term "transmission" restricts the class of offende:rs to those who . 
send rather than receive the bet or information (unless, of course, ~I 
they . can be said to have caused the transmission by the other a 
party, so as to be guilty under 18 U.S.C. 2(b)).9 .Other courts have :1. 

held that the clear purpose of the statute was to reach both the t\ 
sender and receiver of such bets or information, and that this II 
result is evident through the statute's employment of thel/broad I 
pH~ase "useS, a wire communication facility." 10 . J~:' 

Another ambiguity results from the statutory language "bets or I 
wagers," although one court has held that the use of the plural .1 
form was merely an oversight, and that the statute should be con-
strued to reach a single use of interstate facilities.'-1 II 

18 U.S.C. 1301-1306 contain the current Federal proscriptions I 
against lotteries. 18 U.S.C. 1301 makes it an offense punishable by \1 

up to two years' imprisonment to import or transport in interstate 
commerce any lottery ticket, paper, share, or interest in a lottery, Y 

or to' receive the same knowing that it was so transported or im
parted. A lottery is defmed as any scheme offering prizes depend
ent in part or in whole upon lot or chance. 12 This statute has been 
sustained as constitutional.13 It has also been held not to reach re
cords containing figures representing the results of a lottery.14 

I 
! 
" 

618 U.S~C. 1083 imposes civil penalties on the use of a vessel to transport persons between a 
point within the United States and a gambling ship which if! not within the jurisdiction of any 
State. 

7 291 F. Supp. 262 (S.D.N.Y. 1968). . 
8 See e.g., Truchinski v. United States, 393 F.2d 627 (8th Cir.), cert. denied, 393 U.S. 831 (1968). 
9 See, e.g., United States v. Stonehouse, 452 F.2d 455 (7th Cir. 1971). . . . 
10 18 U.S.C. 1084(a) (emphasis added). See United States v. Tomeo, 459 F.'2d 445 (10th Ci'r.), 

cert. denied, 40.9 U.S. 914 (1972); United Statesv. Sellers, 483 F.2d 37, 44-.45 (5th Cir.1973), cert. 
denied, 417 U.S. 908 (1974). 

11 Sagansky v. United-States, 358 F.2d 195 (1st Cir.), cert. denied, 385 U.S. 816 (1966). 
12 For an analysis of the cases on this subject, see Note, 57 Geo. L.J. 573, 574-580 (1969). 
13 See Lottery Case, 188 U.S. 821 (1903). 
:4 See France v. United States, 164 U,S.676 (1897). r'~ 
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! 
I 18 U.S.C. 1302 prescribes the same penalty as ,section J.301 for 

whoever mails any lottery ticket or other paper used in lotteries as 
covered in section 1301, or any check, bill, money, money order 
etc. for the purchase of a lottery ticket or other paper used in lot~ 
teries, or any pUblication containing an advertisement of any lot
tery, or any article described in 18 U.S.C. 1953. The validity of this 
section has baen upheld, but the statute has been strictly interpret
ed as not reaching the mailing of information and paraphernalia as 
to how a lottery might be set up, but only the ma,iling' of informa-
tion l\elating to an ongoing lottery. 15 , ~ 

18 U.S.C. 1303 makes ita crime punishable by up to one vear in 
prison for a postal employee knowingly to assist in . the mailing of a 
lottery ticket or related papers, lottery advertisenients, or a list of 
the prizes awarded in a lottery. . , 

18 . U~S.C. 1304 prescribes the same prison term as, section 1303, 
for wboeverknowingly broadcasts· or permits.the broadcast of in-' 
forl!lation. concerning a lottery~ . This stat,ute has been upheld 

r. aga1l?-s~ FIrst Amendment c:haUenge,16 1?:ut has. been construed to, 
.~ prohibIt only the broadcastmg .of advertIsements and information 

directly .proIIlotil1:ga~,existing lottery, not the broadcasting of news 
concernIng.lotterI?s. :, 

18 U.S.C. 1305 exempts fishing cOl).te$ts not held for profit from 
the prohibitions of the foregoing sect;'ons. ' .. . . 

, ~8, U.S.C. 1306 mak~s it a crimepUf.lishable .by up to one year in 
~.';I. pr

1
lS8oIU1 fiSorC' a F13eOd7erally Insufred bank. to sell lottery tickets. 

1 .' • • exempts rom 18 U.S.C .. 1301 through 1304 an ad-
h vertisement, list of prizes, or infor:mation concerning a lottery con
ti du~ted by a State acting under the authority of State law where 
II the advertisement, etc., is (l)contained in a newspaper published 

I
I",.:,.,. in that State or in an adjace~t State which conducts such a lottery, 
, or (2) broadcast by a. radio or ;television station licensed to a loca,:, 
lj tien,in that State or adjac7nt State which conducts such a lottery. 

SectIon 1307 also exemp41;j from 18 U.S.C. 1301 through 1303 the 
trans.portation br mailingit<): addresses within a State of tickets and 
othermateriB:1 cpnpernm,g,a lottery conducted hyt~at State acting 
u~der authorlty ,of Stat~/law. The, term ,."lottery" IS defined, inter 
ffba, to exclude the pl~,c]Jlg or accep,ting of bets or wagers on sport~ 

\ 

mgeve!lts or contests.J,8 ,. '... . . 
.18 U.S.C. 1952? ~h~:'~so-~anea 1'ravel.Ac~" prohibits whqever, tray, 

e15, or~se~ a faClhtY~,In Interstate or foreIgn commerce with intent 
to (1) ~lstrIbut~ thet'proceeds pf any "unlawful activity," (2) cominit 
any crune of vlOlen;ce to further any "unla.wful activity," or (3), oth
erw~se promote, D;lanage, establis!f, carryon, or f~ci}.itate the pro~. 
motl,on, management,. etc., of any ('unlawful actIVIty, l' and who 
therc::after. perfor~s or attempts to perform any of the;, acts speci.,. 
fie.d In the foregOIng subparagraphs. The maximum penalty is im.,. 
prisonment fOJ; up to five years. T4e term "unlawful activity" is 'd~-

I 15 Unit~d. 'Stq.tes ·Y. Halseth, 342 U.S. 277 (1952). .'. . -.. 
16 See Amerzcari Broadcasting Co. v. United States, 110 F. Supp. 374, 389 (S.D NY 1953) affd 

'

347 U.S. 284 (1954). . . .' .. , , 

11 
Ii 
H 
14 g,,1 
~ I 
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~ ! 
1· I 

1 ~ New York State Broadcasters Ass'n v. United States, 414F.2d 990 (2d Cir. 1969), cert. 
demed,~ 396 U,S. 10~1. (1970); co~pare&lso New Jersey $tate LotteotComm,ission. v. United States, 
491 F. 2d 219 (ad Cn.'. 1974) (en. banc), vacated and remanded for ,consideration of ""'ootness 420 U.S. 371 (1975): ' . ',' . .... .. , . ,,~ . , 

18 See P.L.93-583, January 2, 1975; P.L. 94-525, October 17, r~76. ,. 
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fined to mean any business enterprise involving, inter alia, "gam~ 
bling . . . in violation of the laws" of the State in which they are' 
committed or of the United States. 19 , 

This' statute has withstood a number ,of constitutional attacks 
predicated on claims of vaguenes~, encrdachn:ent UpOil powers, re~ , 
served to the States,equal protection, and abrIdgement of the r~ght 
to trave1. 20 It has proved of significant assistance in fulfilling the 
Federal government's role in combatting large scale illegal.gam~ 
bling. However, because of its somewhat clumsy draftsmanshIp, 18 
U.S.C. 1952 has generated a host of issues requiring court interpre~ 
tation inCluding the nature of the intent required. The courts have 
gener~llY held that the statute riecessitatesa showing of travel 
with an intent to facilitate an activity which the accused knew to 
be unlawful under State but not Federallaw.21 Another question 
that has arisen is whose interstate travel constitutes a violation of 
the statute. In Rewis v. United States,22 the Court held that the 
mere fact that customers of a gambling establishment travel inter~ 
state does not render them guilty; moreover' the Court held that 
persons who conduct an illegal gambling operation do not violate 
the statute simply because they are aware of or can foresee that 
some of their customers will travel interstate to patronize it. HQw~ 
ever, the Court cited with approval .a line of lower court cases indi~ 
cating that the statute is violated when the agents or employees,of 
the gambling establishment themselves cross State lines in furt~er
ance of illegal activity, and indicated that the s:;tme result ;mlght 
obtain where those who conduct an· illegal gamblIng enterprIse ac-

I 
I 
;1 

tivelyencouraged intorstate travel-by customers. 2 3 " . 

18 U.S.C. 1953 punishes,tb the same extent as section 1952, who
ever except a common carder in the usual co:urse of its busin~ss 
sends or carries in interstate' or . foreign commerce any. wagerIng 
paraphernalia, device, or writing used or to be/ used iI?- bookmaking, 
wageri,ng pools with respect:to a sporting event, or In a numb~rs" 
policy, bolita, or similar game. An exception is made, inter alia, for 
the transportation of betting materials to be used in the placing of I 

bets on a sporting !event 'into -'a state where such betting is legal, I 

for the carriage or transportation in dinfiterstat~ commt ert?ekotf any I: 

newspaper or similar- 'publication, an , or eqillpmen , ' IC ELf;$-~-"D~! 
materials used oI'~a~signed for use within a State in a_-lottery being r 
conducted by that'State acting hnder authority of Btate law.24 In , 
United States v.Fabrizio,25 the Supreme Court held that this stat
ute is not solely aimed at ga.mbling ; activities by 'organized crime ' 
arid that -it r(:aches gambling paraphernalia. relating to 's sweep
stakes which was lawful in the State' where conducted, where the 
paraphernalia was transported OU! of that· State: The C~urt also 
broadly construed the terms definIng the types of gamblIng para~ 

19 Other illegal busi~esses- covered include liquor, narcotics, and prostitution. 
20 See Working Papers, p. 1179, n. 29, and cases cited therein. . 
21 See United States v. Miller, 379 F.2d 483, 486 (7th Gir.), cert. denied. 389 U.S. 930 1967); 

United Stales v. Polizzi, 500 F.2d-856, 876-877 (9thCir.), cert. denied, 419 :U.S. 1120(1974). 
22 401 U.S, 808(1971). 
23 ld. at 813-814. '., .' . ! 
24 18 U.S.C. 1952 has no such exception for neWspapers. In Erlenbaugh v.United States,. 409 

U.S: 239 (1972), the Supreme Court held'that this omission was deliberate and that section 1952 
reached persoIl.'1 who caused the interst,ate delivery of newspapers containing racing iJ~formation 
in order to promote or facilitate an illegal g;tII1-bl~g enterprise. 

25 385 U.S. 263 (1966). .' .. ' . , 
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phernalia whose transpqrtation. is forbidden to include an Hac .. 
kn6wl~dgmerit" J~'effectl,a rec~~pt).,.even'iho·ugh, the. ac!u;towledg .. 
ment IS,. not essellt~~l{o(tlie colle,cti~;t,l, ,of~ Pri~~.':·', "",e ''- ~' 
, !? U:S·9· 195,~~s dI~,ec~~d solely,at Jarges~a~e' illegal.gaIpbling 

busmesses. -Itput.l1shes by Up to fiv~ye~r~:in pdSon whoever "con
du,,?~s, lin~nce~, l!l~I}~ge~" sUp'e~ses, -:direyt~, pr' QWrlS all or 'part of 
a,1:l,~}e.~~1 gamblll.1gbusiness-."':rh.eJ!h:t~e' ~~i:llegal gambling busi
D;ess IS. defined:to mean a,ganifJJwg'business which (1) is a viola
tlOn of-the law ,of a Stat~9r pplitiCal subclitrisionin wlUch it is cdn
ducted, '(2) invblyes flve"J'gr:morg), persons who . conduct finance 
manage, superyise, direct, or own all or part of such':business and 
(3) !tas . been or' remaj~s subst~,ntially coz:.Pinuous operation for a 
perIO~lJl exces~ of th~rt;y "d!lYs or h~ a gross revenue of $2,000 in 
any slugle day~'2'L'ThesectlOn alsQ'IncludeS' a forfeiture provision 
for "any propetty, " including , moriey;' used hi violation of the sec-' 
tibn, "and' apr()yisi()n def"l1}~g probaJ>le cause for' obtaining war-
rants;··;, ,., . -',:- .' . . 

'This "statute, wh~ch is based:on a Con~essio:nar fmding tha.t "il
!egal~a.mbl~ng invo.!y,~s~~es-pr~~d~'use ,of,~hd has an effect upon, 
Interstate_c?mm~~ct:~,an~ tl}e facilItIes ~h~r~?f,1; 27 has.been repeat
edly upb,eld tlS constItutIonal· notWIthstandIng the lack of a needt6 
s~o~. an effect on ~nterst~te .co::nmerc~ in an~ parti~plar cass.,28 In 
additlO~" .~. the cou~t,~h~ye" unifortn~X~' held' that, . Ill' determining 
wh~the:r five or mo;re pers?n.13 CPli.du<;t.,- etc., ~~e illegal ga~b~ing 
bUSIness, all those who partICIpate'In the operatIon of the bU81Iiess 
regardless of how nihior their roles, may be counted (e.g.; runners' 
dealers, employees, etc.Y and that Congress intended to exclud~ 
only customers of thebQsiness. 2 9 " '. ' 

'Fhe S'!lPreme. Court has 'also held' tha~J a conspiracy to yiolate 
thIS ~ectlOn states a separate offense that does not merge WIth the 
offense hereunder. :lO, .'. ~ " ' • '. • '. 

18U~S.G~ (;[pl1 is a' companion prbvisiof.t'to 18' U.S.C. 1955. Sec
ti9~i 151~ 1>uni~h~s bYi.lp to five years l~ p~~on ,any ~o~~piracy to 
o'bstr'!lct\,tne crImInal laws- of a State or polItIcal subdIVlSIonthere
o~-,'Wlth' cthe,intent to-' facilitate an: illegal' ganibling business if (1)' 
on~ o:f,mC!re., of the: conspirators' doe,s' any act to effect the object of 
the' eQ~spwacy, (2) one' or Illorsofsuch persons is an official' or em-

,P~6YE1~~' ~l~(5ted, appoin:ted, or otherwise, of such"State or political 
: subdlVlslon, and (3) one or niore of 'the, corispirators coftducts' fi .. 
:gafices~manages, supervises, directs, or' owns all or part of al~ il:. 
.legal gambling bUsihess; . . _ .. <, _ • 

"Tp€i . statUte c-{)ntaip.s an .identical defihition cif'illegal, gambling 
busl~ess as ap~ears In' sectIon 1955, and an. identical proviSion ex
c1_u~mg'gmnee of chance conducted 'bY'charitableorganizations. 
T~l~ ~I1ac~ment,~s. clear!y'!lil'Iled in part ~t those who cor~uptly use 
theIr officIal- pOSItion WIthIn a -State or local government In coilnec-

, .2flThe sec~ion excludes games of chance cQnductedby charitable o;ganizations. ' 
21 See sectIon 801 of P.L. 91-452,84 Stat. 936 (1970). .' . . .... 

I ;:!8 S~ej e:g. United States v" Farri$, '624F.2d 89~(9th Cir:l~80); United States v. Meese, supra 

t 
note 4,Umted States v. Ceraso, ,467 F.2~ 653 (3~ Clr·1972); Umted States v.Hunter, supra note 4; 
Untied Statesv. Thaggard, supra note 4; Umted Slfltes v. Becker, .461F.2d 230 (2d Cir. 1972) 
vacated and remanded on other gr9unds. 417 U.S. 903 (1974)., . . " . ' 

1 

29 See, ~.g., United .States v. Becker; 'Supra note 2,8; UidJedState; v. Riehl, 460 F.2d 454 (3d Cir. 
,1~72); Un:ded Statf!$ v. Hunter, supra note 4;' Umted States V. Palmer. 465F;2d 69'7 (6th Cir) 
cert. demed, 409 U.S. 874 (1972).-" • . . ,.... ,.' , 

, 30 See Iannelli v: United$tiit:, 420U.8;770 (1975).. :.) 
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tion with large scale illicit gambling activities .. The statute has ~I 
been upheld as within the constitutional powers of Congress.31 . 'I 

Chapter 24 of title 15 also contains som,e rarely used provisions ~ 
dealing with the manufacture, repair, labeling, and transportation ~,' 

, of various types of gambling devices. . ~ 
. 15 U.RC. 1172 prohibits the interstate transportation of slot ma- " 

chines and other gambling devices, except where the transporta·· 
, tion. is into a State which has specifically enacted a law exempting 
itself-from the. prohibitions of this chapter, or in"which the device 
is legal, or into a licensed gambling establishment where betting is 
legal under State laws. ." . . /; 

15 U.S.C. 1173 requires manufacturers and others who deal with 
gambling devices to register with the Attorney General. 32 The sec
tion is currently written to limit its coverage to those whose busi
ness affects interstate or foreign commerce, in view of an earlier 
Supreme Court decision construing more ambiguous language in 
the statute as not. expressing a clear. purpose of Congre~s to reach 
intrastate activities involving gambling devices.33 

15 U.S.C. 1174 requires, the labeling and marking of shipments of 
gambling devices, apparently to facilitate the detection of u'blawful 
shipments. ." ., 

15 U.S.C. 1175 prohibits the manufacture, possession, use, etc., of 
gambling devices in the District 'of, Columbia and the maritinle and p 

territorial jurisdiction of the Unit6d States., . I 
15 U.S.C. 1176 prescribes a maximum prison term of two years ,\. 

for violation of any of the provisions in chapter 24. I 
15 U.S.C. 1177 provides for confiscation of gambling devices man- ' 

ufactured, possessed, or used in violation of the provisions of chap
ter 24.34 ' 

15 U.S.C. 1178 exempts racetrack parimutuel betting machines 
and certain other types of devices from the effect of chapter 24. 

Title 26, United States Code, at one time provided Federal law I; 

enforcement officials with certain effective weapons to combat'; 
gambling, based upon an invocation of the taxing power. The Su- ' 
preme Court, however, declared that these statutes could not be en- f 
forced in the face of.a valid claim of the Fifth AmtJndment privi- I,' 
lege against compulsory self-incrimination, since the class of per
sons against whom they were aimed-. persons in the business of 
wagering-were a criminally suspect class as to whom complianGe 
with the laws might well provide a link in the chain of evidence I 
incriminating them as to' another of~ense.35 Subsequently, Con- . 
gress amended the law to provide that no information maintained ; 
or fUl'nishedto the government pursuant to the wagering and occu- l 
pational tax statutes may be us~d against the taxpayer· in any 
criminal 'proceeding except, a proc,eedingto enforce a tax under 

31 See United States v.Thaggard, supra note 4; UnitedStates v.Riehl, supra note 29. 
32 It may be that the criminal penalties attaching to a violation ofthis section are unenforcea-

ble as violative of.a r~gistrant's privilege against compulsory self-incrimination. Such a determi
nation would in large part depend on a court's assessment of whether persons who manufacture I' 

or deal in gambling devices, constitute a crjrninally suspect class. See Marchetti v. United States, '\, 
390 U.S. 39 (1968); Grosso v. United States, 390 U.S. 62 (1968). 

33 United States v. Five Gambling Devices, 346 U.S. 441 (1953). ' 
34 See T/nited States v. Various' Gambling Devices, 478 F.2d 1194 (5th Cir. 1973), intimating ~ 

that notwithstanding the Marchetti and Grosso cases, supra note 32. the forfeiture provision .. J 

may well be valid as applied to a violation of chapter 24 involving failure to register. 
35 See Marchetti v. United States, supra note 32; Grosso v. United States, supm note 32. 
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ti~le ,26. 36 Thisamelld:mentha::; the effect of resuscitating the 
crmllnal application of these statutes,37 which are summarized in 
the note below. 3 8' . "'; 

3. The Offense 

A. Elements·. 

S:ub~~ct~on (a) defmes four separate dffenses involving ,gambling, 
consolIdatlng numerous provisions in existing law. '" , 

Paragraph (1) provides, that a person commits, an offense if he 
"owns, controls, manages, supervises, directs, condticts,finances or 
oth~rwis,~ .engages ~ a gamb~irig business." The term, "gambiing 
b~smess IS d~finedlln ~ubsectIOn (b) asa "business involving gam
~lmg of an;Y kind that, 1n fact: (A) has fjve ox more persons,engaged 
In. the busmes~; and (B~ J,las been in sUhstanti:;illy;continuous oper
atIOn for apenod of thuty days or more" or has taken in $2;000 or 
more in any single day." , .. 

This provision is quite similar to that found in i8 U.S.C. 1955: 
The Committee intendS that the previously cited current case law 
be. follow~d ,as to what kinds of person associated with' the gam:. 
blmg~ busmess may be counted in determining whether the busi-

I
i:". ness consists of "five Or more" ·indhi.duals. The Committee "also in
: tends that ~he criminal conspiracy section (1002) be deemed appli

cable t<> this, offense and endorses the reasoning of those cases 
r.i, which have int.erpret~d~8 U.S.C.i955,~ not barring a prosecution 
~ both for' conspIracy to VIolate that sectIOn and the substantive of
li!l!:" fense.For example, if. two persQns agreed to establish a business 
~ involving gambling and tb.ereafter performed an. overt act~to effect 

the .agreement, they would be guilty of conspiracy to violate this I sectlon. " ' , ." , 
TheCommi,ttee . elim4ta,t~d the"exception for gambling activities 

c0!1duc~ed .-Q~,.behalf of?haii~able org-an~at~6ns,: presen#y ,CoI).~ 
tamed In 18U,S,Q. 1955,smce It believes there is no reason for the; 
e*fePtiop. 3~thef than inpJace's where such gamblingjs legal-under, 
local law. . . . ... " , 

:,) , '" . - ~ , _ r ,. ~ ". :" • , , . . _ 

~
! Th~ Committee has substituted,the phrase "takes in $2,000' or 
( mo~e . for theII,lore',ambigqous; "has a. gross revenue of $2,OOO'~ in 

"-, -- ' , 

i 
I 

30 26 U.S.C.4424. " " ", 
,3.7 See H. Conf. Rept. No. 93-;-i401, 93d 'COng .• 2d Sess. (197,~h 
38 26 U.S.C. HOl itnposes a twoj>er cent excise tax orr all wages. ' ,',. " 
26 V.S.C., 4402 exempts from taxation parimutuel bettingcertaiir .coin-operated devices"nd 

State-condticted lotteri~s, wagering, poola, ap,d sweel?stakes •. '. '.' • .'.,. " ,,9- " 

2.6, U~S.C.4403 reqUIres all persons 'liable for the 'wagering tax to keep daily records of the 
pertment data and to ~ost the reven~e stamps conspicuously in their place of business. . 

26 U.S.C. ~404 ~st;:lbhshes the. terntorial.extentof applicability of the tax ,Provision. . ' 
. 26 V.S.C: ~411 Imposes a specIal occ~Patlonal tax on ap,yone engaged in the business of accept-
109 orrecelv)'ng wagers. '. " . 

26 U.S.C. 4412 ~equires each person suhject to the occupational tax -to ,register, with the Inter-
nal ~vf;lnue SerVice. '. .'.'. ". ' 
}6 U.S.C. ,4421defin~s,the terms "wager" and "lottery" for purposes oithega~bling tax pto-

VISIons. , ." " --.:' , ,'. '. 
26l!-S.~. 4422 p.recludes ~y exemption from proSecution by state ol'Fetieral authorities for ' 

engagmg In gambhng fn which the. tax is paid. ..;', , . " . ' . ' " . 
I 26,U.S.C. 4423 .1'~qUIres that the account books of anyone liable for'a tax 'under 'that chapter 
~ be perpetually avaIlable for inspection. '. ' " .' '.. , ,',. ", '.' '. fi :/\1 See discussio.n of subsection (c) infra; ~ee also ~i.~~ 'Report, § 1831. .' , , ' 
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18 U.S.C. 1955 in order to lay to: rest ~ny c~ntent~on t~:-t proof of 
$2,000 in profits, rather than gross receIpts, IS. requIred. ~'. 

Paragraph (2) provides that a person COlTlmIts an offen~e If he .re
. ceives lay-off wagers or otherwise provides reinsurance In relatIOn 
to persons engaged in gambling.41 '. . 

Lay-off wagers are a form of reinsurance in WhI~h a bet IS placed 
by one. gambler with another to safeguard hImself fro~ .I?SS 
through compensatory 'arrangements. 42 Alt~ough lay-off ~ctIVIties 
can be reached under ~ paragraph . (1), this offense is desIgn@d to 
apply to any lay-off man, regardle~s ~f prpof !is to the ~umber of 
persons in his operation, the c<?ntlI~ulty .of hIS ~mterp~Ise, or the 
volume of business he does. ThIS will 'obvlate dIfficulties of proof 
with respect to lay-off men virtually all o~ wh,om, as a practical 
matter, will be conducting large scale operatIOns. .. 

The term "gamblina''' is not defined. However, the CommIttee In
tends that it be broadly construed to i~clude, inter alia, pool-selL
ing, bookmaking, maintaining slot m~c~Ines or roulette wheels, ~p
eratingcard, dice, 'bingo, keno, or slmIIB:r' ~ames; and conduct~ng 
lotteries, policy, bolita, numbers, orsnnilar games .or sellmg 
chances. in such games. " 

. Paragraph (3)· make~ it !in offen~e to carry .or se!ld (A) a g~m .. 
bling device; (B) gamblmg InformatIOn; or (C~ gamblIng p;pceeds, to . 
any place within a state from aJ?y place o~tslde the ~tate. I 

The term "gambling device~' IS defin.ed m. subsection (b) to mean ~ 
any device covered by 15 U.S.C. 1171.. andnot~xcl~ded by 15 .U.S.C~ ;', 
1178 (2) or (3);43 .or any record, paraphernalIa, ticket, certIfic~te, 
bill, .slip,_token, writing.',.scratch sh~et, or . other means of carI11ng 
on bookmaking,' wagerI;ngpools, b~go or keno g~es, lotterIes, 
policy, bolita, numbers, or similar games, or any eq~llpment'for car
rying on ,carn,or" dice.games other than cards or dICe used In su~h 
games. (I .', , ,." fi d' b' 't' (b) t ~The' term"gambling il;lf~rmati9n is Ae ~ne .In ·su sec I<?n 0 
.mean f'informatioIi, consIStmg o,f, or~sIstll;lg m; t:he,placm~~f a 
bet ,dr' wager, .or ; the purchase of a tIcket I.n.·~ lpttery or SImilar 
game of ,chance." ,This' is similar to:the definItIOn ~ 18 U.S.C. 1~84, 

. ~ but, .. expands.and . clarifies the term sp~ci!i~ally to Include. lotteries. 
This ,offense incorporates the prescrIptIOns .of 15 U:S.C. 1172, bar

riI),gtheinterstate transportation ofgambl.lng deVIces; ~8 l!.S.C. 
1084, prohibiting the interstate transpo~tatIOn ?f gambl!n~ ~nfor
mation' l8U.RC. 1301 and 1302, restrlctmg. the ImportatIOn, mter
state .. t;ansportation, or .mailing of lottery tic~ets; 18 U.S.C. 1952, 
proscribing:the interstate distribution ofgamblmg .. :proceeds; and. 18 
U.S.C .. ,1953, outlawing~' the interstate transport~~~?ll of w~ermg 

~ paraphernalia. It should be, ·notedt:hat-thepr9scr1ptIOn applIes only 
, '." 1 " 

40 See; Un.ited Statelf v, Sacco, 'it91 F.2d 995, lOO~ (9th Ci~ . .1974); United StiLtes v. C~rdso,. 467 
F.2d 653 (3d Cir. 1972). 18 U.S.C. 1511; tl?-e c~mpamon proVlsI!>n to 18 U.S.C. 1955, has not been 
carried forward in. this section. Its purview IS deemed suffiCIently cover«;d' by the. general con-
spiracy and bribery provisions of the propo~d Code. .. .•.. 'd' . 

41 The National Commission by contrast·made the .fact of recelymg lay-off wa&,ers .orproyl mg 
reinsurance ~ circumstance, that increased the grading of the offense of engagmg m an Illegal 
gambling business. See Final Report, § ~831(3~c). . . 

42 See R King,.Gambling and Org~nl2ed qnme, P'.232 f1969}. . '. . 
43 The devices excluded are machmes deSIgned pr~m:;tri1y Jor. use at a racetra~k m connection 

with parimutuel.ootting machines not designed primarily. fo~ gambling and WhICh when operat
e ed do not. deliver, as a r~sult of the application of an ele~ent of chance, a,ny j:IlOney or prope~y 

or entitlement to ,the' same {e.g., a pi~baU .machine or com-<:perated bowlmg alley), ~dcertam 
devices designed and manufactured prImarily for use at carnIvals orocounty or State fall'S. 
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when t~e ~ambling ~ev~ce, proceeds, or information is sent "t9 any 
p~ace 'YIt~l1n a state . Tnus, contrary to present law but consistent 
WIth : recent prop?sed legisl~tion, 44 the ?ffense' do~s hot apply.to the 
Sendln& of gamblIng n;tatenals to a f~reIgncOilntry. '. ~ . 
. Par~~;;lph (4) proV).des. that a person commits' an offense if he 
?t~er~se e~tab1ishes, promotes,; manages, or ~carries on an enter-
I>nse .mv:olvlng gambling.. , ..' 

I ~ •.. T!:us broadest of the p!:ovisions~ in this section is substantially 
s:unilar to the offense currently. found in 18 U.S.C. 1952. The term 

,i'enterprise" ig~ defIned :i9- s~qtioJ}).11 to)nclll:de any business or 
o~h.~; un~erta~g by an 1l~dlYld:l~al1 a gov~~nment, or an tlQrgani,za
~,1OIJi. or. g;puP (terms a~so defin~d in section 111~. ~he concept of 
o~nterprlse . has been discussed In greater detaIl mconnection 

I 
with section 1802 (Racketeering) and that discussion should be con

; suIted, here. 

. 1). Culpability 

~ The condu~t. in pB:ragrap~ (1). is owning, controlling, managing, 
etc.~ ag~tnblmg busme~~\ SInce no culpa~ility standard isspecifi-
~ally desl~ated,. the"apphcable state of mmd that must be proved 
IS at least .knoWIng, I,e., that the offender was aware that he was 
engaging in such a business.45 

. It shoul~ be noted? howeyer, that the term Hgambling bu~iness" 
t IS der:~ed.ln ~~bsectIon(b) to mean a business involving gambling 

! 
that, . In fact, .' (A) has five or more persons engaged in thebusi
ne~s, and (B) has been in substantially continuous operation for 
thIrty days or more! or has t~en in $2,000 or more on. any single 

1 day.!3y the operatIOn of section 3~3(d)(3)! those elements of the 

I: deimitIon that are preceded by the words "In fact" reqUire no proof 
1 of any mental state .. Thus, the offender must merely be shoWn to 
i ha!e ~e~n,;aware of the ~act that the busi~ess involved '{'gambling." 
1 ThIS IS ill. accordance WIth current law SInce the courts under 18 

U.S.C. 1955 have not required proof of scienter as'tothe size or 
volume of business of the illegahictivity.. ":., " 

The . ana~ysis of culpability in the remaining paragraphs is snni
lar. Thus, .In para~aph (~) the conduct is rec~iving lay-off wagers 
?:r.other~~e prOVIdIng' rel~su~~nce in relation~ to persons engaged 
In gamblIng and th~apphcab.ce mental state IS at least knowing. 

IJ? paragral?h (~), the cO!1duct is carrying Of sending agambIing 
deVIce, &,a~bling InformatIon, or gamblingptoceeds, &nd' the appli
cable mmlmum. mental s~ate .that mu~t be slio)Vn . is t!lmhwing" .46 

The element that ~he. deVIce, mformation, or proceeds were sent to 
a 8,tate from outslde~ that State is an. existing circ'~mstahce' as to 
WhICh the state ofnllnd that must be established is' at least ttreck~ 
less". In paragraph (4)f the conduct, ~s 'otherwls'e establishes, pro
m?t~s,,~7:~anages, et~ .. , an e~terprisP involving gamblirig.;The ap-
plIcable mental state IS knovv"lng; . .... '. 

I .. See B.' 947, 96th COng., ;,,! Seoi.; _ by thO' B;;nate o. Septembe, 26 1979 125 eong 

I 
Ree., pp. S 13447-8 (Sept. 26; 1979 (daily ed.»;' ,..., . . I. ., ~. , 

. ::Se,esections a03(b)(2) and aQ2SeXU:. . . . . .' ~ .' '.' . ~ 
No proof of a mental state IS reqUlred WIth regard to the fact that a gambling device is 

I def~ned by r«:ference ~stat'!te!lintitle 15. See section303(d)(I}(C). ..' ". ~ 
, (1976~ee Unzted States v. V~llano, 529 F.2d 1046~ :1~~5-1056 (10th Cir.), cert. denied, 426 U.S. 953 

~ , " 

iJ :\i , 
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4. Defenses 
Subsection (c). sets forth a variety of defenses. applicable to the of-

fenses described in this section. ,. 
Paragraph (1) provides that it is a defense t? aprosecutio;n under 

subsections (a)(l), (a)(2)~ or (a)( 4) that· the kInd of gamblIng, the 
gambling busll1.ess orellterprise, the manner~nwhi~~ th~ business 
or enterprise was operated, ~,nd the ?~fe~dant~ pa.rtlcipatlOn.there
in, were legal in :a11 Statesahd-locahtIes In whICh It was carrIed qn, 
including any such place from which a customer placed' a wager 
with or otherwise patronized, the gambling business' or enterprise, 
and ~ny such p;Jace in which the wager was received or to which it 
was transmitted.48 . ." 

Under current law, the fact that the gambling activity was not 
lawful in .all States affected is an element of the offense. The Com
mittee determined that the legality of the gambling activity should 
instead be made a matter of defense. First, the illegality of the 
gambling busitl:ess or .~n~erprise. under State law w~ll be cl~ar !n 
the oy-erwhehnlng majorIty .of cases. Hence, there. IS no pOInt ~n 
making proof of illegality a requiremel1tinall cases. Second, .In } 
those infrequent situations involving·;somenovel form of gambhng I' 

the status of which is unclear under State law, it is more equitable 
to require the defendant to produce some ~~dence of the legality of ; 
his conduct,bearing in mind that he has~at the very l~ast, reck- f 
lessly embarked 'on a continuous and large sc~le opera~IOn the le
gality of which is open to question. Upon the.lntr~ductIOn of suffi
cient evidence to-raise the issue, the prosecution wIll then hear the 
burden of Proving beyond a reasonable doubt that the defense was 
not established. 

The remaining defenses principally codify existing law. Thus, 
paragraph (2)proyi,des several defenses to a prosecution under sub-
section (a)(3). '. ." 
. The first 'of.the~le is that the gambling device was' carried or sent 
into or' was en route to, "solely a state and locality' in which the 

'. use of such a device was legal."· This is similar to the defense in 15 
U.S.C.IYr2.:9 . ': . • : ..., '. • 

The second is that the defendant was a common or pubhc con
tract carrier, or ap.employee thereof, and waS carrying the gam .. 
blip,gdevice in: the usual .course of his business; This. is drawn from 
18 U.S.C. 1953. '. . . 1 

The third: defense is that· the .. defendant was a player or bettor , 
and the. gambling .·devicehewas c~rrying or sending was:Zs?lely a : 
ticket or other embodiment· of his claim. Thls is consistent WIth the , 
practice under 1~,: U.S.C. 1301 and.c 1302, whic~ hash' not bet~nk ttO .l. 

punish·the bettor ()rplayer himself~or transportmg ISO~ .IC. e. ! 
The National Comirnission suggested a similar prQvision.50 .' I 

-The- fourth ,defeJlse is th~tthe tra~smis~ion of t~e gam?ling il,l
formation WaS made solely In· connectIOn Wlth news reportIng. ThIS 

48 The fact that the gaIll,bling business"may have been onlypa~ly .unlawful is not s~fficieI?-t to 
establish the defense, nor' is it re1evant th!lt the State law ~unlshmg th,e conduct IS a mIsde
meanor and not a felony. United States v. Polizzi, 500 F.2d 806, 872-874 ,(9th Cir.), cert; denied, 
419 U.S. 1120(1974). The dletermination of the applicable state laW is,of C01)rse, a matter for the 
court, Id. at 890.' . . 

49. See also 18 U.S.C. 1953 exempting equipment and tickets for use in a State-conducted lot-
tery. ' , .. ' . ' 

50 See Final Report, § IB32(d) and Comment, p. 263. 
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carries forward the specific exemption· in 18 U.S.C. 1084 and the 
case law exemption created to 18 U .S.C: 1?04. . . . 

The fifth defense is. that the transmISSIOn of the gamblIng Infor
. mation was solely from a State and l?ca~ity in. \vhich such g~m
bling was legaL into a State and localIty. In whiph such gambhng 
was legaL. This is also derived-from 18 U.S.C. 1084.51 • 

The sixth defense is that the gambling proceeds were obtamed as 
a result of the defendant's lawful participation in gambling whi.ch 
was legal in all States and localities in which it. was carried on, In
cluding any State and locality from which the defendant placed a 
wager or otherwise participated in gambling activitY" and any su?h 
place in which his wager was received or to 'which It was transmIt
ted. This is currently the law under 18 U.S.C. 1952. 

5. Establishing Probable Cause . 
Subsection (d) contains a provision virtually identical to that in 

18 U .S.C. 1955. It provides that if five or' more persons are engaged 
iI?- a gambling business, and such business operates f?r. two or more 
successive days, then, solely for thep,;!rp<?se of obtaInIng warrants 
for arrests, interceptions of communICat!OnS, and other .searches 
and seizures probable cause that the bUSIness has taken In $2,000 
or more in a'nysingle qay "shall be deemed to.be established." The 
corresponding,provisioIi in 18 U.S.C. 1'955 has beeI?- upheld ascon-
;'stitutionalon the ground that Congress could ratIOnally conclude 
froin statistics indicating revenues received by gambli~g. businesses 
that a gambling operation having five or more partIcIpants a~d 
doing business for·~wo success~ve days wo~ld reap ~t least $2,.000 In 
a single day. SignIficantly, thIS presumptIon apphes only WIth re
spect to the requirements of proof for warrants and does not. applX 
at trial. Moreover, the words "shall be deemed to' be estabhshed 
(which appear also in. 18 p.S.C. 1955) d9 not create: an irrebutta~le 
presumption, but only. an inference to be drawn absent contrary m
dication.52 The Committee. intends the. phrase "o~her searches an? 
seizures" to include the 'usecof call registers pursuant to the prOVl
sionsof.subchapter B of chapter 31. 

6. Jurisdiction . 
. 'Subsection (f)provid~s that there is Fe~e~al.jurisdic~ion ov~r ~n 
offense under paragraphs (a)(l) or (a)(2) If It IS commItted wlthm 
the general or speCial ju:r;isdictionof the United States. The ~eneral 
and special jurisdiction, as defined in sections 202 and 203, mclud~ 
the full extent of United States jurisdiction except for extraterrI
torial jurisdiction. This broad sco~e of ju!isdiction-. ap1?l~cable. to 
the offenses of engaging in a gamblIng bUSIness and prOVIdIng reIn
Surance for gambling,,:-,js' based ~pon existing . law and i~plem~nts 
the congressional finding in section 801 of the OrganIzed CrIme 
Control Act of 1970 that large--scale, gambling has an effect upon 
interstate commerce and the facilities thereo[53 Thus, this section 

51 This defense incorporates the provisions of 18 U.S.C. 1307 dealing with information relating 
to State-conducted lotteries.' "'. .... '. ' 

52 See United States v. Palmer, supra note 29; Unitec! States v. DiMario, supra note 4; Unttpc!. 
States v. Politi, 334 F. SUP.{l: 13.18,JJI23 (s.n:]'l'.Y. 1971):, . .. . .... '. . 

.53 That finding has been umformly sustaIned asrestmg on a ratlOna1.f0!ln~atlOn .. See Umtcd 
States v"Becker, supra note 28; United States v; Riehl; .supra note .2~; Umted States v. Hunter, 
supr.a 110te 4; Unitea States v, Meese, supra note 28. . 

88-008 0 - ' -
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reaches gambling ships, provided they fall into the definition of 
"gambling business" in paragraph (a)(1). . ... 

There is jurisdiction over an offe~se descrlb~~ In .. pB;ragraphs (a) 
(3) or(a)(4) if the United States mall or a facII.lty In Interstate or 
foreign commerce, or movement of any pers~m acro~s a. State or 
United States boundary, occurs in the plannIng, promotIOn, man
agement, execution, consummation; or concealment of .th~ offe!lse, 
or in the distribution of the proceeds of the offense. ThIs IS basICal
ly consistent with the jurisdictional purview of 18 U.~.<? .1952.54 

This subsection does not carry forward the prohIbItIOn on the 
sale of lottery tickets by Federally insured banks. Similarly, small 
scale gambling activities conducted wl;t~lly within Fede~al enclaves 
are not covered. However, such actiVities may be punlsh~d un~er 
section 1861 (Violating State or Local Law in. an Enclave) If ~arZ:led 
out in violation of the law of the State in whIch the enclave IS SItu
ated. In such a case, although the Federal government has no 
'direct interest in punishing the activity, it w<;>uld do so because .of 
the policy. of not permitting enclaves to become havens for the ViO-
lation of State laws. . -. 

7. Grading 
An offense under paragraphs (a)(I) or (a)(2) is graded as a Class D 

felony (up . to six years in prison). An offense under paragrap~s 
(a)(3) or (a)(4) is graded as a .Class E felony (up to three years .In 

. priSon). These distinctions and grading leve~sg~nerally accord With 
existing laws. . 

SECTION ~842. DISSEMINATING OBSCENE MATERIAL 

1. In General 
This section reflects the view that obscene material is or may be 

harmful under certain circumstances and that the Federal Govern.; 
ment should contjnue to playa role in suppressing its distribution. 
In addition the section reflects th.e Supreme Court's recent agree
ment upon' an obscen~ty test that. includes, inter. alia~ an ability to 
determine the obscenIty of materials on the basIs of.~tate €?r. local 
community standards. Thus, unlike P!8Sent st~tutes,· ~ definItion of 
obscenity is pro,,!-d.ed bas~d upon Vl~WS e~press~d ~ recen~. ~u
preme Court ~e<:IsI<?ns.L~eW1Se, thIS ~ec~IOn sImph~es eXlstmg 
statutes and ehmIna~es varIOUS anachronIstic features. 5 

2. Pres~~~::: Law . ·.)1 r 
The· principal Federal statutes pl,ln.ish~g obscenity ar~ cont~ed 1 

in chapter 71 of titl~ 18, U~ited State~. Code (18 U.S.C. 140.1-1 
1465).5;6 These sectionsproscnpe th~ maihng of obs,cene mate:rf~ll 

54 S~e United States v. LeFaivre, 507 "F.2d 1288 (4th' Cir. 1974), cert. denied, 420 U.S. 1004 
(1975). .' . '. , . . . . .. .... . . 

55 Compare Final Report, §1851 which was, however, drafted prior to the most r~cent serIes. 
of Supreme ·COurt decisions which this section'reflects. .', ' .'., ' 
. 56 See also 18 U.S.C.·· 552, puhishfng, inter alia, officers an?- el!lployees of ·th~ Umted States 
who aid and abet the. importation, advertising,. and, traffickin~ m obsc~ne artIcles; 19 U.S.C. 
1305, proviqjng for forfeiture of imported artic~es·.that f!Xeobsceneor lI~~oral. Cf. 27 -O:.8.C. 
205(0(4); 39'U.S.C. 30U6; and 47 U.S.C. 223, pUDlshmg obscelle, lewd, lascm.o\1s, filthy, or mde
cent telephone calls. 
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!. and related matter (section 1461); the importation or transportation 
l ~Ydcommon carrier of . obscene matter 1 (sect(ion t~4621);4t6h3)e mthailbing 0df 
t ill ecent matter on wrappers or enve opes sec IOn ; e roa-I casting of obscene, indecent, or profane language by radio (section 
i', 1464); and the transportation in interstate or foreign commerce of 
t· obscene matter for the purpose of sale or distribution (section 
f 1465). The basic penalty for all these offenses is up to five years in ! prison, except for the broadcasting offense which carries only a 
r two-year maximum term. .. . 
tThe above enactments have all been sustaIned as constitutional. 
t. 

} B. Substantive Case Law r In Paris Adult Theatre I v. S~r:tton~ 57 the Supreme Court held 
r that States have a valid interest in regulating obscenity notwith
r standing that conclusive proof as to its ill effects may be lacking. 
f' Based upon such studies and evidence as do exist, legislatures can 
Treasonably conclude that a nexus is present between exposure to 
I obscene material and antisocial behavior. Quite apart from its 
f crime-producing effects, moreover, the Court noted that, "The sum 
i of experience . .. affords an ample basis for legislatures to con
I elude that a sensitive, key relationship of human existence, central 
I to f~y life, community, and the development of human personal
t· ity, can be debased and distorted by crass commercial exploitation 
i of sex . ." 58 

l There is one area in which the harmful impact of obscenity is 
~ more clearly docunlented-i.e., dissemination to juveniles. Because 
f of this, the Court has sustained legislation prohibiting the dissemi
! nation of publications: depicting nudity to minors under seventeen 
f; years of age, notwithstanding that the. publications would not be 
1 deemed obscene if sold or distributed to adults. 59 
·I

i

. Recognizing the sanctity of the home, the Supreme. Court has 
II'!. held in Stanley v. Georgia~ 60 that a person may not constitutionally 
j be punished for the mere possession of obscene matter tli.erein. 
I; However, following the decision in Stanley, the Court made it clear 

that that case could not be understood as resting on a broadconsti
tutional right to receive obscene material even for bne's personal 
use, and accordingly upheld the application of Federal laws pro-

!: scribing, e.g., the importation and transportation of such material 
I! notwithstanding· allegations that the matter was· intended for t: purely private .use. ~ 1 . 

f) A major breakthrough in the Court's long history of obscenity 
~, litigation was reached in Miller v. California,62 in which a majorIi ity. concurred in the'following statement as to the guidelines. to be 
fl used in determining whether particular material is obscene: 63 
tJ (a) whether the 'average person,. applying contemp()rary 
ji community standards' would find that the work, taken as 

r
· i 57 413 U.S. 49 (1973). 

.
·.1 58 ld. at 63. 

11 59 Ginsberg v. New York, 39a U.S. 629 (1968), cited with approval in Miller v. California, 413 

I
, U.S. 15, 36n. 17 (1973). 
j . 60 394 U.S. 557 (1969). .. .. 

., 61 United States v. Reidel, 402 U.S. 351 (1971); 'united States v. Orito, 413 U.S. 139 (1973); 

.

' 

..• :-,1. United States v. 12200-Ft; Reels of Super 8mm Film, 413 U.S. 123 (1973). 
i 62.supra note 59. 

631d. at 2l. 
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a whole,. appeals to the prurient interest, (b) whc::ther the 
work depicts or describes, in a p~tently off~nslve way, 
sexual conduct specifically defmed by the applIcable state 
law, and (c) whether the work, taken ~ a~hole, lacks .se
rious literary, artistic, political, or sClentlfic value (Clta-
,tions ,omitted). " 

The Court noted that this would allow punishment only for the 
sale or exposure of materials that depict or describe "hard core" 
sexual conduct,64: and gave, the following illustrations of what a 
State statute could defme for the regulation under part (b) of the 
standard announced in Miller: 65 

(a) Patently offensive representations or descriptio~s of 
ultimate seJiual acts,- normal or perverted, actual or SImu-

la~f' Patently offensive representations or descr~p~i9ns of 
masturbation, excretory functions, and lewd exhIbItIOn of 
the genitals. 6 6 

With respect to the standard .to b~ employed ~ ~~sessing wheth
er material appeals. to the prurIent Interest. ~d IS patentl:r offen
sive.H the Court in Miller further held that JurIes may constItutIOn
ally'be instructed to make such determinations b~ed l1:pon the 
standard that prevails in the State or local communIty, and need 
not utilize a national standard.6,7 " 

Although States are free, to adopt either a national or a local 
community standard, the SUpreme Court h~ construed 18 U.S.C. 
1461 as requiring that "local rathe::r than TIatlOTialstanda:t:ds s~ould 
be applied".68 Undersec~i0n. 1461, moreov~r, t~e determInatIOn of i 
what the. local standard 18, 18. a Federal questIon. A State statute i 

d 
.. f b-:: II', .. 

dealing with'the matter (e.g., decriminalizing. issemlnatIOnoo 
scene materials to adults) does not bind the Federal courts. 6 9 • 

. The Court' ill Miller and its companion cases was dealing WIth 
material directed'to the average person. However, where obsceD~e H 
material is aimed at a deviant sexu.al group, the Court has made It It 
clear that the comJnunity stan<iard to be us~d iJ;J, gauging pr~rie;nt jJ 
mterest is that of the deviant 'group (e.g.h?ri?-dsexuals or pae,do- ,.H 
philes),70 Like"\Yise it is ,settled that in determmmg whet~er b~rder- ~ 
line materials are obscene because of an appeal to prQ.rIent ,lnter- ! 
-~.;.....;;..'-..,... ... ". . -

64Jn Kapla~ v.California, 413 -y.S. 115~197$),. the. Co~rt held that a book containing no pic-
tures could nonetheless qualify.as obscene· ~der the Mzller .test. , . . , ," . ' 

65 Supra note 59, at 25. The Court in UmtedStates v. Onto, supra note 57, at 145 made It 
clear that the standards outlined in Miller ap~ly .a1s,o. to the ,E,'ederal ~overmllent. See also 
Hamling v.United States, 418 U.S~·87 (1974). "; .. . . .,.,. . . . 

66 In Ward'v. Illinois, 430 U.S. ·983 (1977), the Court noted thattlie Illustrations 10 ¥z~ler 
were merely examples and not meant .to be ex~austive. The. C?l}~ in ~ard upheld a convlctlOll 
under an Illinois obscenity law for haVing sold sado-masochIStIc matenal. .' " 

67 In Jenkins v. Georgia, 418 U.S. 153 (1974), the Court resolved some unce:taiIl.ty that had 
arisen fl'9m .. this aspect, of its,M-illeropinion,holding thiit Miller approved but (:lId nr'l; .mandat~ a 
direction to decide the above issues on State or local standards; the Court uph~ld "&:1 Inlltruction 
that the jury should apply "community standards," without specifying the commumty. ' 

,68 Smith v. Un~ted Stat(fs, 431. U~S. 2~Ul977). '. '" . . " '. . . 
69 Ib'd . " , ",' c .' .,,,' ,,' c. " ., 

70 Se~ 'Mishkin v. Ne~ Yo~k, 383 U.S. 502, 508-509 (1966), cited with approval in Miller v. 
California, supra note 59 and Hamling v. United State.~, supra note 65. ". 
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est, the method of advertising them may be considered, and if there 
is "pandering," the conduct may be punished. 71 . 

Scienter isa constitutional prerequisite to any statute regulating 
the dissemination of obscene matter.72 However, the Supreme 
Court has held that it is not necessary to require proof that the of
fender knew that the material was obscene (a legal conclusion), but 
.only that he had knowledge .of the contents of the materials and 
knew their character and nature. 7 3 The Court determined that this 
degree of scienter applied under 18 U.S.C. 1461. 7~ 

~ri?r to 1971~ ~8 U.S.C. 146+ and 1462 punished trafficking, inter 
alta, In any wrItIng .or advertisement representing that any article 
may be used for "preventing conception or producing abortion." A 
1971 amendment eliminated the words "preventing conception." 75 
The restriction as t.o writings concerning abortion survives in the 
statutes but would appear to be of dubious validity.76 It is not car
ried forward in the present section .. 

It should be noted that the Department of Justice since 1966 has 
applied a policy of not prosecuting under 18 U.S.C. 1461 in situa
tions involving the mailing or receipt of private obscene Corre
spondence, unless "aggravated" circumstances arepresent.77 

C. Procedural Issues 
>' 

P~oof as to. the obs?ene nature o~ materials may normally be es
tablIshed by IntroducIng the materIals themselves into evidence' it 
is not c.o~stitutionally-necessary to employ expert witnesses, exc~pt 
perhaps In'the unusual ,case where contested materials are directed 
at such a bizarre deviant group that the. trier of fact would be 
-pJainl:y~ inadequate to judge ~het~er the material appeals to a pru
rIent mterest. 78 The CommIttee Intends that this rule be carried 
forward under the proposed obscenity provision. 

Under existing. Federal law,79 venue exists in any district in 
which obscene material has been mailed, passed, or received.80 
This doctrine is continued in section '3311 of the Code. 

18 U.S.C. 1465,:contains a provision that the transportation of two 
or more copies of any obscene article, or- a combined total of five or 
more. obscene articles shall create a rebuttable .presumption that 

71 See G!nzburg v: United States, 383 U.S. 463 (1966), cited approvingly in Miller v. California 
i9~r:amlmg v. Unzted States, supra,' see also United States v. Pellegrino, 467 F.2d 41 (9th Cir. 

72 See Smith v. California, 361 U.S. 147 (1959). . . 
73 See Hamling v. United States. supra note 65 at 119-124. 
741d. See also United States v. Smith, 467 F.2d 1126, 1129-1130 (7th Cir. 1972), construing 18 U.S.C. 1464. 
75 P.L. No. 91~662, 84 Stat. 1973 (1971), ' , 
76 See e:g., Associated Studentsfor the Uniu. of.Cal. a~ [liuerside v. Attorney General, 368 F. 

Su,Pp. 11 to.I? Ca!. 1973) (three-Judge court). The defimtIOn of obscene matter announced in 
1t!zller v. Califorma, supra not~ 59, doe~ not contain any reference·to writings involving abor
tIOn, and the Supreme Court 10 Hamlmg v. United. States supra note 65 has construed 18 
U.S.C. 1461 as embodying the Miller standards. ' , 
. 77 See Red,!,-o.nd v. United States, 38~ U.S. 264 (1966), dismissing at the government's sugges

tIon the conVIction of a husband and Wife who had sent and received obscene photographs of one 
another thr~)Ug~ the mail. Subsequent cases have distinguished Redmond and have established 
that tJ:e pohcy IS n<?t enforceable by the courts. See, e.g., Spillman v. United States, 413 F.2d 527 
(9th Clr.), cert: demed, 396 U.S. 930 (1969); see generally United States v. Hutul, -416 F.2d 607 
626-627 (7th Clr. 1969), cert. denied, 396 U.S. 1012 (1970). . ' 
64~ 8 See Paris Adult Theatre I v. Slaton, supra note 57, at 56; Kaplan v. California, supra note 

79 18 U.S.C. 3227. 
80 Gee Reed Enterprises v. Clark, 278 F. Supp. 372 (D:n.c. 1967) (three-judge court), affd, 390 U.S . .457 (1968). 
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such articles were intended for sale or distx:ibution. The p.resu~p
tion has been sustained, but only as applIed to cas~s mvolVlng 
large numbers 'of obscene articles.81 Its validity as· appl~~~ to aCId 
involving only the minimum numbers -of obscene a~ lC es wou 8 ~ 
seem doubtful under such decisions as Barnes v. Un~ted Sta.tes, . 

d the Committee has accordingly not sought . to reenact It. Of 
an proof as to the quantity of obscene. articles possessed by a 
course, is relevant in its own right to the Issue whether such pos-
person ·'b t th fi ofit 83 ' session is with intent to distrlu e em or pr . 

3; The Offense .' , . 
. S b t" (a) provides that a person, commits an offense lfhe (1) 
diss~'::"~ obscene material (A) to a minor, 0: (B) to ~y ~~n 
in a manner affording no immediately eff~ctIve, ?ppor. un~ y 0 

avoid exposure to such material; (2) commer~lally. d1Ssem~a::s 0t 
scene material to any person; or (3) otherwlse dissemmma s 0 -

scene material to any person. . b t' (b)(5' t 
The term "obscene material" is defined ill su sec IOn ) 0 

mean material that: . 
(A) sets forth in a patently offensIve w~y: ... 

(i) an explicit depiction, or a detailed descnptI?n, of. an 
actual or simulated act of sexual interc.ours~, Including 
genital-genital, anal~genital, or oral-genItal mtercou~se, 
whether between human beir.$s or between a hUI?an bemg 
and an animal; of oral-anal\ ::;Ol1tB:ct; of masturbation; of ~x
cretory functions' or of flagellatIon, torture, or. othe:: VlO
lence indicating ~ sado-masochistic .sexual relatlO~ship; or 

~1i) a lewd exhibition, or close-up representation, of a 
human genital organ;, _ 

(B) taken as a whole, (i) ,would be fou~d by an average 
erson, applying contemporar:r. communIty stl:mda::ds" to 

~ eal to prurient interests; or (n) appe~ to prurlen~ m~erest 
oF~ sexually deviant class of persons, If such material IS de-
signed for dissemination to- such class of p~rs?ns; ~nd . , . 

(C) taken as a whole, lacks serious artistIC, SCIentific, nter-
ary, or political value., .. b- l' d t b 

' This definition forms the core of t~e sectIon 8!ld l~e leve ' 0 • e 
well within the framework of the MLller v. Californu; st:;mdards In 
that (1) it specifically defines the sexual.conduct :wh~ch IS the su~ 
. act matter of the materials to be proscnbe~; (2). It Vlew~ the, wor. 
~s a whole with regard to its appeal to prurIent mte,rests, and (3).lt 
excepts those works which, when viewed as a whole, fulfill an artIs
tic, scientific, political, or literary purp?se. 'Fhe ~a~guage closely 
follows that set forth in the Millerv. Cal~fo.rnza OpmlQnl an~oved only materials clearly outside the protect!O~ of the First men-
ment.8,4· , 

. . - 16't '448 F 2d 583 594 (2d Cir ) cert. denied, 404 U.S. 947 (1971); 
81 E g United States v. lrLanan e, ., . 'd '39'5 U' S 930 (1969) 

United States v. Knight, 395 F.2d 971 (2d Cir, 1968), cert. deme , . . . 
82 412 U.S. 837 (1973). .) . t d . d 409 us 966 (1972) 

!! ~e ~~~~tf:~t~io:~I;~~;~~~:iFf2~~~~rh{ ~~:;Z~~al~f~;fl~t ~h~Ph:l~~ipgf ~~~~ 
d,:aling with disseminationt to70a sthexut~ Ysu~hl:~~easp. i~ient interest is to be judged by ~ference km v. New York,supra no :e , a In. 
to the standards of the average person In such class. 
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With respect to the community to which resort should be made 
in determining whether pL.rticular matter is obscene, the bill, Con
sistent with current law, defines "community" to mean the Federal 
district in which the material is disseminated. 

Paragraph (l)(A) bars dissemination 85 of obscene material to a 
minor. This reflects the special interest in protecting young and 
presumably more susceptible persons to the deleterious influences 
of obscene matter.86 The term "minor" is defined in subsection (b) 
to mean an unmarried person less than eighteen years old. The 
particular age selected as a cutoff, while inevitably somewhat arbi
trary, is predicated on the age fixed by Congress for defining a ju
venile in 18 U.S.C. 5031, carried forward· in this bill in section 3605.87 

Paragraph (l)(B) prohibits dissemination of obscene material to 
any person in a mann,19r that does not allow immediately effective 
opportunity to avoid exposure to such material. The provision is de
signed to protect the sensitivities of the average individual against 
an 'tassault upon individual privacy by publication in a manner so 
obtrusive as to make it impossible for an unwilling individual to 
avoid exposure to it." 88 Examples of how this branch of the stat
ute could be violated are a billboard display or broadcast of obscene 
matter, affording no opportunity to the passerby or person. just 
tuning in the station to avoid exposure thereto, or a mailing con
taining no warning (or a misleading description) as to the conten.ts 
of the article. 

Paragraph (2) punishes commercial distribution of obscene mate
rial. The phrase "commercially disseminate" is defined in subsec
tion (b)(1) to mean "to disseminate for profit or to disseminate 
other than for profit by means of mass communication.!1 The defi
nition would reach aspects of advertising as well as sale, even if no 
quid pro quo was directly sought from the recipient of an. obscene 
advertisement, since one who produces obscene advertising bro
chures clearly intends any dissemination to yield profit. Thus, for 
example, blanket mail solicitations containing obscene matter 
would be covered under this branch of the statute. 89 

The conduct in this offense is, in paragraph (1),. disseminating 
material, and, in paragraph (2), commercially disseminating mate
rial. Since no culpability level is specifically prescribed, the appli
cable state of mind that must l)e shown is at least "knowing/' i.e., 
that the defendant was aware uf the nature of his actions. 9 0 

85 The term "dis~eminate" is broadly defined in subsection (b)(2) to mean (A) to "transfer, dis
tribute, dispense, lend, display, exhibit, send, or broadcast, whether for profit or otherwise;" or 
(B) to "produce, advertise, transport, or possess with intent to engage in any conduct set forth in subparagraph (A)." 

86 See Ginsberg v. New York, supra note 59: Paris Adult Theatre I v. Slaton, supra note 57, at 
57-58 n. 7; United States v. Orito, supra note 61 at 143. See also section 1643 (Sexual Abuse of a Minor). 

87 The Committee has refined the definition by excluding persons under eighteen who are 
married, on the ground that the marital relationship implies a greater degree of maturity and 
lessens. the likelihood of adverse impact on behavior due to exposure to obscenity. 

88 Redrup v. New York, 386 U.S. 767, 769 (1967). See also Paris Adult Theatre I v. Slaton, 
supra note 57, at 57-58, noting the interest in enforcing safeguards against exposure to juveniles 
"and the passerby." Cf. Ennoznik v. City of Jacksonville, 422 U.S. ,205 (1975). 

89 Such mailings would also present a jury question under the dissemination to minors provi
sion, since, as will be discussed infra, one need only be shown to have been "reckless" as to the 
possihility of a minor receiving the materials. The anti-assaultive or pandering provision might 
also be infringed if the envelopes contained no clear markings as to the nature of the contents. 

90 See sections 303(b)(1) and 302(b)(1), 
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The element that the material is Hobscene material" is an exist
ing circumsta!lce~ As no culpa~ility standard is set.fort~ in this ~e~
tion, the applicaole state ofmmd that must be proved IS, at a mInI
mum, "reckless~" i.e., that the defendant was aware of but disre
garded the substantial risk that the circu~stance existed.91 The 
Committee believes' that this standard in. effect incorporates the 
constitutional scienter requirement estahlished, in Hamling v. 
United States, supra, tHat a person must know the contents of the 
materials and their character and nature.92 For, without an aware
ness of the nature of the' mate:rials, it cannot be said that a person 
has consciously disregarded the rr~k that they may be obscene. . ' 

The remaining ,elements, e.g., that the dissemination was to a' 
minor, are also existing circumstances. The requisite culpability is 
at least "reckless." 

Paragraph (3) punishes "otherwise" disseminating obscene mate
rial. It is contemplated that this branch of the statute will be used 
only in those rare situations in which a non-commercial dissemina
tion, that does not also come within subsection (a)(l), warrants 
prosecution by the Federal Government. The analysis of the reql!i:. 
site elements and mental states that must be shown traeks that In 
the preceding paragraph. 

4. Affirmative Defenses " 
Subsection (c), provides that it is an affirmativ~ defense to,a pros

ecution under this section that dissemination of the material was 
intentionally restricted to (1) a ,person associated with an institu
tion of higher' learning, either as a member, of the faculty or as an 
enrolled student, teaching or pursuing a bona fide course! of study, 
or cOJlducting or engaging in. a bona fide research progra~, to 
which such material is pertinent; (2) a person whose receipt of such 
material was authorized in writing, by a licensed or certified psychi
atrist, psychologist, or medical practitioner for use in a bona fide 
psychiatric, psychological, or medical treatment to which such ma-
terial is pertinent. c . 

These defenses are essentially. self-e:xplanatory.Theyare as indi
cated onIym.eant to apply to bona f~~e situations and not where 'a 
sham cQurse is offered or where a pe:rson connives With a doctor or . ~ 
psychologist to obtain written pennisEiion to see such material for 
purposes unrelat~d to -professional t,J,'"eatment or legitimate re
search. The designation of the .. defenses as Haffrrmative" means 
that the defendant will bear the burden of proviQ.g the dements of 
the defense 1;>y a preponderance of the evidence. 9 3' 

5. Jurisdiction . \~\. 
(I 

There is Federal jurisdiction over an offense in this section in 
three circumstances. The first is if the offense is committed within 
the special jurisdiction of· the United. Statel3. This is new. The spe
·cial jurisdiction is- defined in"section 203 and includes the special 
maritime, special territoiial~ and specialair-oraft.. jurisdictions.C·n 

91 See sections 303(b)(2) and 302(c)(l).· 0, '. .' 

92 Supra note 65. See also United)States v; Sulaimar'; 490 F.2d 78 (5th Cir.), cert. denied, 419 
U.S. 911 (1974), The Committee intends that a person may acquire an awareness of the risk that 
materials are obscene not only through viewing them but also by' being'tQld of their general 
nature and content. .... '. . . 

93 See the definition of """ffirmative defense" in section 111. .• i, .. 
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essence . the places covered are -the high seas and various vessels 
thereod, Federal enclaves, and certain aircraft while in flight. The 
extension of Federal cognizance in these .. areas is clearly warranted 
and also has the effect of eliminating the current need to rely on 
diverse State laws via the mechanism of the Assimilative Crimes 
Act, 18 U.S.C. 13, or its counterpart in the subject bill, section 1861 
(Violating State or Local Law in an Enclave). 

The second and third circumstances are if the United States mail 
or a facility in interstate or foreign commerce is used in the com
mission of the offense, 9 4. and if the material is moved across a 
State or United States boundary in the commission of the offense. 
These jurisdictional bases essentially carry . forward the present 
purview of 18 U.S.C. 1461-1465.95 

6. Grading 
An offense under this section is graded as a Class D felony (up to 

six years in prison) if the offense involves the commercial dissemi
nation of material in the circumstances set forth in subsection 
(a)(l) or of material that sets forth sexually explicit conduct by a 
minor, and a Class E felony (up to three years in prison) in any 
other case. The term "sexually explicit conduct" is defined in sub
section (b) in a manner thatplosely tracks the definition of the 
same term in 18 U.S.C. 2252(c), part of Public Law 95-225, Protec
tion of Children Against Sexual Exploitation' Act of 1977. The 
higher: "grading is designed to reflect the offenses set forth in 18 
U.S.C. 2252, which punish the transportation in interstate or for
eign commerce or the mails, or the receipt, sale, or distribution of 
any obscene visual or print medium that has been so transported 
or mailed, for the purpose of sale or distribution for sale, if the pro
ducing of such visual or print medium involves the use of a minor 
(an unmarried person less than eighteen years old) engaging in sex
ually: explicit conduct and the. medium depicts such conduct. 
u1\tIirior" is defined in the current law as a person under sixteen 
years of age. Thedefinitio;n of '~minQr" ~n phis sect~pn thus. repr.e'
sents a modest change WhICh the CommIttee deems approprIate In 
the interests of uniformity. 

SECTION 1843. ENGAGING IN A PROSTITUTION BUSINESS 

1. In General 
Prostitution was not a common law offense but today is generally 

prohibited by statutes directed at women who perform sexual acts 
for hire. 9 6 • . 

Current Federal statutes in the prostitution field ar~ generally 
aimed at penalizing the use of interstate commerce to facilitate . 

94 The term "commission of the offense" is defineil in section 11I. 
95 The term "facility in interstate .... commerce!> is intended to includ~, ~ in ot.her co~f7xts, 

the interstate use of a telephone and an mterstate broadcast over the radIo (mcludmg a CItIzens 
band radio) or television. See United States v. Kelner, 534 F.2d 1020 (2d Cir. 1976); United States 
v. Villano, 529 F.2d 1046, 1052-ro53, n.6 (10th Cir.), cert. denied, 426 U.S. 953 (1076). 18 U.S.C. 
1464 proscribes also the uttering by radio of "indecent" or "profane" language, and has been 
construed to reach intrastate communications over facilities that also operate ~n interstate com
merce (e.g., citizens band radios). Gagliardo v. United States, 366 F.2d 720 (9th Cir. 1966). This 
broader coverage has been preserved by transferring this statute to title 18 Appendix, United 
States Code. The term "indecent" in 18 U.S.C. 1464 was recently construed as synonymous with 
"obscene." See United States v. Simpson, 561 F.2d53 (7th Cir. 1977), 

96 See 2 Wharton, supra note 1, § 758 (1967 ed. Supp. 1974). 
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. 'p~ostittition: The"ir thrust,' however, is jur!sdibtiOri~l rather' than 
substantive ,and by relying on the use of. Interstat~ comm~rce to 
define the' offense, the statutes are defe:ctIve bo~h In r~ac~llng be
'h~vi.orwhich there i8 ~o ~eal.Federa.1 Interest In punl~}:ing (e.g;: 
transporting a woman In Interstate com.l'D;e~ce for an .Immor:al 
purpose), while failing to reach some actiVIties of. organI~ed crIme 
(e.g., controlling anin~rs!ate network of call gIrl seI'Vlces or a 
chain of houses of pro~tItutIOn). 9 7 . ' 

Section 1843, by corltrast, f~cuses. on t?e opera~IOn of a prostIt~ .. 
tion business directing penaltIes prImarIly at the persons responSI
ble for its op~ratiori. The section continues, however, to encompass 
those who engage in prostitution ot~er than as ~an~gers. The sec
tion removes the sexual bias sometimes found In ~~tate laws an.d 
uses terminology throughout that makes clear that the offense IS 
not limited to members of a single sex. 

2. Present Federal Law 
The principal Federal statutes are the White Slave Traffic Apt 

(18 U.S.C. 2421 e~ seq:), and ~he Travel Act (18 U.S.C. 1952), dis-
cussed in connection With section 1841, supra. . 

18 U.S.C. 2421 makes it an offense. punishable by ul? to five years 
in prison to knowingly transport in Inte~~tate o~ fOJeIgn commerce 
(or in the District of ColumbIa) any woman or ~l for the purpose 
of prostitution or debauchery, or fo~ any other .Immoral purpose, or 
with the intent and purpose t~ mduce,entIce, ?r compel s~ch 
woman or girl to become a prostitute or to engage many other Im-
moral practice." 98 . .. 

It has been held that an expectatjon .of pecunIary. gam. IS ~o~ an 
element of this offense (thus extending Its reach to SituatIOns ,when 
a man takes,his param.our: across a State line in ~rys~~:9 nor n~ed 
the interstate transportation be. b.y common carrl~r. A perSISt
ent problem has helm in determm~n~ whether the Interstate trans
portation was for one of the pr?hlbited purposes. The cou~ts have 
held that merely taking a prostitute on an 1p-nocent v~~atIO~ ~oe~ 
not violate this section; rather it must he shown that a .do~mant 
(but not the sole) purpose of the travel was for prostItutIOI?-' de
bauchery, or other immorality. 1 01 The focus of the s~atu~e on Inter
state'. transportation has also creat~d lother dIfficulties In terI!lB of 
defining numbers o~ offenses. Thus Itn~ ~een held that the slmul .. 
taneous transportatIon of two women ill mtersta~e commerce. cQn
stitutes only a single offense,102 but a round trIp ,may ,constltute 
two distinct interstate journeys. 103 

The term "immoral pUqlose" has been held to be limited by th~ 
principle of ejusdem generis. to. the same class of cond~ct as prosti
tution or debauchery but Within that class has been given a br<?ad 
interpretation so as to reach, for example, the transportatIon 

97 See Working Papers, pp .. 1l91-1192.. , . . \.. ..' ,. 
98The section also prOSCrIbes the knOWIng purchl3Se of any tIcket, to be used D~ a gIrl or ! 

woman for one of the purposes described above.. i 
99 See Caminetti v. United,States, 242 U.S. 470 (1917); WorkIng Papen;. p. 1198. tr 

100 Wilson Y. United States, 232 U.S.563 (19l4). '. . '. l 
101 See Mortensen v. United States 322 U.S, 369 (1944); see alSQ Umted States v. Lomas. 440 

F.2d 335 (7th Cir.), cert .. denieQ.,404 'U.S. 842 (1971); United States v. Tyler, 424 F.2d 510 (lOth i 
Cir.), cert. denied, 400 U.S. 839 (1970). 

102 See Bell v. United States 349 U.S. 81 (1955).. . 
103 See Nelms v. United States, 291 F.2d 390 (4th Crr. 1961). 
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across State lines of plural ~Nives by members of the Mormon faith 
believing in polygamy. 104 

The offense is complete upon the crossing of State boundaries ir
J 

I respective of whether. any prostitution or deballlchery later occurs 
I or whether the purpose of the transporter to do 1,80 is abandoned. 1 05 

I The offense under 18 U.S.C. 2421 may be committed by the trans! portation of one's wife for prostitution purpos€\s; if it is, the Su-
1

0 preme Court has determined that the wife may testify against her 
f husband at hiE! trial notwithstanding tpe spousial ,privilege, since 
l she is the "victim" ,'of the offense even if she' was not coerced. los 

i 18 U.S.C. 2422, a companion statute, penaliz(~SliWhoever knowing
i ly persuades, induces, entices, or coerces any ~woman or girl to 
~ travel in interstate or foreign commerce (or in Nhe District of Co
t lumbia) for the purpose of prostitution, deb;;luc~'tery, or other im
ITr moral pUqlose, .or wh~-, with the intent that slurh woman or girl 
I!? shall engage in prostitu-.;ion, debauchery, etc., knowingly causes her 
l' to be ~~rried as a passenger in interstate or forteign commerce (or 
1 in the District of Columbia) by any common carri.(~r. The penalty is 
t the same as that prescribed under section 2421. . . 
I 18 U.S.C. 2423, as recently amended by Public:1 Law 95-225, the 
i Protection of Children Against Sexual Exploitation Act of 1977, 
I provides a penalty of up to ten years' imprison~;tent for whoever I transports, finances the transportation of, or otberwise causes or 
, facilitates the movement of, any minor ininte;rstate or foreign 
t commerce or within the District of Columbia or!' any territory or 
{ possession of the United States, with intent. thalt such minor (1) 
t engage in prostitution, or (2) engage inprohibitelil. sexual conduct, 
I" if the person so transporting, financing, etc., kndws or· has reason 
!, to know that the prohibited sexual conduct willi! be commercially 
11.' exploited by any person. The term "minor" is d(~fined to mean a 

person under, eighteen years of age; the term "jprohibited sexual 
! conduct" is defined in a manner substantively ide~;ltical to the term 
l' "sexually explicit conduct" contained in., 18 U.S!:C. 2253 and disI: cussed both, in connection with the previous and 'the following· sec-

tions~ uCommercial exploitation" is defined to n~ean having as a 
goal monetary< 'or other material gain. No repoll:'ted ,cases· as yet 
exist under this statute. I 

18 U.S.C. 1952, the Travel Act, is a more accuj~ate expression of 
the Federal interest in prostitution activities. It 'punishes by up to 

I ' five years" in prison whoever travels in intersta~e or foreign com
I merce or uses any facility thereof~with intent to' (1) distribute the 
10: . proceeds of any unlaWful activity, (2) c)ommit ~ny crime of violence 
i' to further any unlawful activity, or (3 otherwIse [promote,. manage, 
J establish, carryon, or facilitate the, promotion, iinanagement, etc., 

I
"".' of any unlawful activity, and who thereafter performs or attempts 

to perform any of the acts 'set forth in subparag;raphs (1), (2), and 
1': (3). The term "unlawful activity" is defined to me"ian, inter alia, any 
J : 

I,; 
f ; 
i i 
f 
L 
} : 

l' 
t, 

104 See Cleveland v. United States, 329 U.S. 14 (1946); But cf. Unite~~ States v. Prater, "518 F.2d 
817 (7th Cir. 1975) (strip-tease act not an "other immoral act"). I 

19 5 Wilson v. United States, supra note 100. .! I 

106 See Wyatt v. United States, 362 U.S. 525 (1960). Compare Hau"kins v.' United States, 358 
U.S. 74 (1908); and see generally, Tromme} v; United States, 445 HIB. 40 (1980) (modifying the 
privilege so that it may be invoked only by the witness-spouse, not ,ithe defendantcspouse). But 
see 8 U.S.C. 1328, abolishing the privilege generally for the crime ofi~mporting aliens for pro:.ti-
tuton purposes. • 
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business enterprise involving prosti~ution in violation of the law:, of 
the State in which they are commItted or the laws, of the UnIted 

States." d h' t"t t' " The general discussion of the e!em~nts un er ~ IS S a. u e ~ con-
nection with section 1841 (Engagmg In a Gambhng Busmess) IS ap
plicable .here. It is significant that, although confmed to "enter
prises"-and thus somewhat tailored to large scale businesses of 
the type commonly associated with organized crime in which" the 
Federal Government has a substantial interest-this section is de
fective in that it ;relies on State law for the determination of prosti
tution offenses. Since prostitution was not a common law. offense, 
the prohibitions vary widely a.rnong the States. For e~ample, some 
States proscribe prostitution '"it'3e~f ,,!hile o~h.e~s p~nIsh"". only the 
promotion or facilitation of prostitutlOn actIVltI~s;. m many Stat~s 
the customers of prostitutes are deemed to be c~~mals whereaf:! In 
others they are not. Thus reliance on, State lawII?-Jects an undesIra
ble measure of diversity in the conduct proscrIbed and tends to 
weaken the effort to differentiate between acts supportive of an or
ganized prostitution business and individual ventures into profes-
sional prostitution.107 

• .."" • - • 
In addition to the foregomg prIncIpal statutes, ~xlstmg F~d~ral 

law also reaches prostitution in Federal enclavesYl:a t~e prO\Vl.SlOnS 
of the Assimilative Crimes Act, 18 U.S.C. 13, whIch mcorporates 
the penalty and defi~iti(;m of the offen~7 fr!l~ ·th~ l:;t;w.of the: State 
where the enclave 18 sItuated. Such assumlatlOn 18 subject t!l . 
much of the same criticism as above with regard to the lack of unI-:
formity thereby created .in the Federal Government's role in pro-
scribing prostitution." , . . ' .,. 

Finally, Federal law explicitly prohIbIts acts of prostI~utlOn ill 
one~ea of special Federal intere~t. 18 U.S.C. 1381'provldes that 
whoever within such reasonable distance of any mIhtary or naval 
c~mp,' fJrt, "PQst, 'yaI;.Q, base,.'cantonment, training, or mobilization 
plac~ a,s the ~pprpprrate Secretary. of one ~f tl~e armed. forces shall 
designate ',Md publish, "engages m "prostltutlOJ;l or ru~ or. abets 
prQstiblt~on or~ prQcures, or s~licits for' purposes iQf prostItutIon, or 
keeps or .sets upahous~ of ill f:;mle, brothel, ·ox: .ba~dy house, 0: 
receives any person for purposes of lewdness,asslgnatlOn ~r I!rostI"'I 

tution.into ~y ,vehicl~,.conveyance, place, stru.cture!' 'or buildmg or 
leases or rents or contracts to rent, ol'leas.e any.vehicle, etc., know
ing ,0rwith;.goOd'reason:toknow ~thatit. is intended to be used for 
any of. purposes·' he.rein prohibited",'is guilty: :<If ~ mil;ldemeanor; p'U~
ishable by uP."t(),oJ}~ :r~ar·.in priso~.Noreported CaE$es :under thIS. 
statuteapparm).tly:,eXlStl although It h~ beenstate~ tha,t repres~ 
sion of prostitution has proved beneficIal to the l1lruntenance and 
supervision of·military bases.l0s. .' ,.' " 

3~ The Offense . .. 
· Subse~tion (a)pro-rides th~t a persbn commits an 'offense if he (1) 

"owns, controls, manages, supervises, directs, fl1).ances,~rocures pa
trOns for, or recruits participants in, .. a prostitution. busIness; or (2) 
otherwise ellga~es in prostituti?n/'·'.,?rost!tutiOI\·~usinessJ1 'is d~ 
fined in subsectIOn (b) as' a bqsmess·m .which a. person engages In 

" .' " . . 
'" 

107 See Working Papers; pp. 1192:"1193. ' 
108 See id. at 1195 n. 9. 
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prostitution; and prostitution is defined as engaging in. sexually ex
plicit conduct, as defined in section 1844(b)(3), as consideration for 
anything of pecuniary 109 value or for commercial exploitation. 

The terms ','owns, controls, manages, supervises, directs, [and] fi
nances" parallel' those in section 1841 (Engaging in a Gambling 
Business), which in turn are derived from 18 U.S.C. 1955. Unlike in 
the gambling statute, however, where only businesses of a certain 
size or volume 'are covered,. the section follows existing law in 
reaching a prostitution business of any. size, including that of a self
employed prostitute. 1 1 0 The remaining terms in paragraph (1)
"procures patrons for, or recruits participants in"-are designed to 
reach' other activities substantially facilitating the operation of the 
business. III 

The unlawful sexual acts referred to in section 1844(b)(3) include 
homosexual as well as heterosexual activity by members of either 
sex. These'elements are discussed in more detail in connection With 
section 1844. Cf 

The National Commission included a special provision 112 de
signed to preserve the existing case . law exception permitting testi
mony by a victim-spouse to be received against her or his marital 
partner in a prostitution prosecution. The Committee intends that 
the case law be preserved but notes that this result has been effec
tively achieved· by enactment of Rule 501 of the Federal Rules of 
Evidence. Accordingly, there is no need for such a separate eviden
tiary provision in this Code. 

The conduct in this . section is <owning, controlling, etc., or other
wise engaging in a prostitution business. Since no culpability stand
ard is specifically designated, the applicable state of mind .that 
must be proved is at least "knowing,' i.e., that the offender was 
aware of the nature of his actions. ll3 

4. Defense 
Subsection (c) provides that it is a defense to a prosecution under 

this section that the prostitution business and any prostitution in
volvedwere lawful under the laws of all States or localities in 
which the offense occurred. . 

The fact that the prostitution business violates State h;..w is presd entlyan element of the offense under 18 U.S.C. 1952, although not 
I ~ under the White Slave Traffic Act.114 The Committee believes that 
ti a State law violation is a sensible limitation on the scope of the of
H . fense, both here and in the two preceding sections, as a reflection 
/J of the extent of legitimate Federal interest, but that a more equita
jj . bIe as well as practical allocation of the burden of going forward 
P with the evidence. is to make legality of the enterprise a defense. 

1
:1 This Will enable pc'oof of illegality to be foregone in those cases (the 

1.
:
1
' 109 The term "anything of pecuniary value" is defined in section 111 to include any direct or 
. indirect gain or advantage in the form of money or its equivalent, or any other property or serv
I ice valued in excess of $100. 
~ 11 0 See 18 U.S.C. 1952 . 

. j 111 The concept of procuring patrons is intended to reach the activities, e.g., of a pimp or 
'I "madam" who obtains customers for the prostitutes he or she controls, but not to cover the on

the-street solicitation!> of a customer by a prostitute. . 
I 12 See Final Report, § 1848. 
113 See sections 303(b}(1), 302(b)(1). . 

• .114 ~ee United States v. Pelder, 578 F.2d 701, 710-712 (8th Cir. '1978), sustaining convictions 
mvolvmg the transportation of women to Nevada for llUrposes of prostitution notwithstanding 
the legality of prostitution in that State. 
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overwhelming, ma:jority):w~ere, illegaIityof t.~ebusiness. is clear 
and will' require' t~le defense' to come forward Wlth some eVldence to 
raise the iSsue, of/legality in those instances where the defendant 
contends that the'r State or local law is not clear or permits the ac
tivity.l:15 Thereafter :the. prosecction will have the burden oLpis
proving the' defense, beyond 'a, reasonable doubt.l16 The, reasonfr for 
makiIlg a defensia available ,predicated' upon the lawfulness' of the 
activity under State law is to implement the Committee's judgment 
that there is no JFederal interest of sufficient magnitude to warrant 
penal 'Ei~nctions in regard to prostitution businesses which are not 
unlawful locally.· ,".,.. . 

5. Jurisdiction 
Subsection (~) provides that there is Federal jurisdiction ,over an 

offense under this section in three circumstances. The ,first is if the 
offense' is comJmitted withih the special jutisdictionof the United 
States. The special jurisdiction is defined in section 203 ' and, in
cludes, in essence~ Federal enclaves, various vessels ·on the high 
seas, and certain aircraft while in .flight. Extending. the jurisdic
tional scope of this section to such places -will enable the present 
coverage of the' Assimilative Crim.es Act, incorporating thedivetse 
provisions of State and local laws, as well as 18 U .S.C. 1384, to be 
replaced by the uniform definitional and grading provisions of this 
section.1l7 ' ' . 

The second circumstance is if the United Statesmaill)r a facility 
in interstatf~ or, foreign' commerce is used in the planning, promo
tion; management,execution,consunlInfltion, or concealment of the 
offense, or~n the distrjbutio:n: of the proceeds of the off~nse. 

The third' circumstance is if Ifiovement of any person acrosS a 
State or United States boundary occurs in the course of the. plan
ning, pronl0tion, management, execution, consummation" or con
cealment of the offense, or in the course of the distribution of the 
proceeds ejf the offense. The second' and third bases perpetuate the 
existing jurisdictional purview of l8U.S.C. 1952 and the White , 
Slave Traffic Act with the exception that movement of '~any I 

! person" (e.g., the owner of the business) and not just that of the I 
prostitutf~ is deemed sufficient for Federal jurisdiction to' attach. « 
TheCorr~mittee perceives no reason why the only relevant trav.el I 
should be that of the prostitute. 

6. Gradi:ng 
An offense under sUbsection (a)(l) is generally graded as a Class l' 

E felOJ]LY:, carrying a: three-year maximum prison sentence. Main- f 
taining; the distinction drawn in 18 U.S.C. 2423,however, the of- i 
fenseis raised~to a Class D felony~ carrying a six-year maximum 
sentence, if the business involves the prostitution, or the recruit
ment for prostitution, of a person under eighteen years old. An of-

1,15 In order for tlie defense to applY,' no part of the activity could be s,ubject, to State or local 
sanctio'os. See United States v. Poli¥o, supra note 48. The determination of State law is for the 
court. ., 

116 See the discussion of the defenses in section 1841. 
117 Some coverage in 18 U.S.C. 1384-i.e., the prohibition against setting up. a house of prosti

/_, tution "near" a military base-will be lost. This is not, however; deemed to be significant. In 
(~.!..r ,addition, prostitution within the District of Columbia will not ,be reached since' the District is 

. not part of the special jurisdiction. The Committee deems it appropriate to leave such ,offenses 
to local prosecution under the District of Columbia Code. . 
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fense under subsection (a)(2) is graded as a Class A misdemeanor 
~up. t<? one year ~n p~ison) reflecting the Committee's view that the 
IndIvId~al pros~Itute s offen~e is less se:riol!s than that of a person 
managIng, ownIng, or finanCIng ~ prostItutIOn business. 

SECTION i844. SEXUALLY EXPLOITING A MINOR 

1. In General and Present Federal Law 
This section is intended to carry forward with some changes 18 

U.~.C .. 2251, part of the Protection of Children Against Sexual 'Ex-
plOItatIOn Act of 1977.118 ' 

18 U.S.q. 2251 nia~e~ it unlawful fo! a person to employ, use, 
pe~suad~, Induce, entIce, or coer<:e a mInor to engage in, or, if the 
pers0!1 IS a ~arent, legal gu~rdIan) or custodian of a minor, to 
permIt the mInor .t~ engage In or to assist another to engage in, 
a!1Y sexually. exphcI~ conduc~ ~9r the purpose of producing any 
vIsual· or prInt medIum deplCtIhg such conduct, if such person 
!rn<?w~, or has reasoJ?- to know that the medium Will be transported 
In Interstate or foreIgn commerce or mailed, or if such medium has' 
actual~y been S? ~ransported' ?r mailed.,A first offense is subject to 
~ maxImum prIson term of ten years; a subsequent offense is pun
Isha~l~ by two ~~. fifteen, yea~s' imprisonmen!. The ter,m "sexually 
e:rphClt conduct IS d~fined In 18 U.S.C. 2203 to mean actual or 
sIm~lated (1) se:ru~ Intercourse, including genital-genital, oral
genItal, anal-g~nItal, a!' oral-apaJ, whether between persons of the 
sa~e ?r OppOSIte sex, ~2) bestIahty, (3) masturbation, (4) sado-mas
o~h~s~lC abuse for t.he purpose of sexual stimulation, or (5) lewd ex
hIbItion of the genItals or pubic area of any person. "Minor" is de
fined to ~ean a person. unde~ the.age of sixteen. "Producing" is de
r:me~ to mean pro?-l!clng, drrectIng, manufacturing, issuing,' pub
hshI!lg,. "D'I!, advertISIng, for pecuniary profit. "Visual, or print 
medIum 'IS .defi;ned to me~n any fil~~ phot<?graph, negative, slide, 
~oo~, ~agazlne, or. other Vlsua~ or prInt medIum. No reported cases 
InvolVIng prosecutIon under thIS statute as yet exist. 
2 .. The Offense .,~ -<-' 

Subsection (a) provides ~hat a perso~ commits an offense if he (1) 
eIl!ploys, uses, persuades, In~uces, entIces, or coerces a minor, or (2) 
bemg a paren~, legal gu~rdIan,or ?ther person having custody or 
control of a mInor, p~r~Its suc:h l,lllnor. to, engage in, or assist any 
other person to e~gage In, sexually explIcit condllct with the intent 
to produce ~~y VIsual or ~r~ntedmed,~u!ll depiCting such conduct. 

The term sexually ~XphClt conduct IS defined in subsection (b) 
to ~ean ~ ac~u~l or slIn!llated act of sexu~l intercourse, including 
g~nltal .. ge:~ItaI, anal-genltal, or oral-getntal, whether between 
human beIngs or between a human 'being' and an animal· of oral
~na:l c~ntact; of masturbation;' ot'flagellation, torture or' violence 
I~~Icating a sado-maso~histic sexual ~elationship;,or or' a lewd exhi
bltlo~ ?f a ·,human genItal organ. ThIs' deflnition closely tracks the 
definItIon o~ the same term in 18U.S;C. 2253;119 The term "pro-

~~: Other par,ts of th':l~ Act are brought forward in ~ections 1842 and 1843. " 
The Coqe 13 defi~lltlOnexpands. upon current)~w Qyillc1uding acts of sexual intercourse 

r.~tween a h~m!ln bem?, !lnd an. ammal. ln place...~of the rather vague terll\s "bestialit " and 
sadt%mas?cflstlC !lb~se . It substitutes the ~oI?ewhat more specific phr3$e "flagellation, lorture 

or 0 er VIO ence mdlCatmg a sado-masochlstic sexual relatipnsl\ip' . It d~letes coverage, of ac~ 
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duce" is defined in subsection (b) to mean produce, direct, m'anufac
ture, issue, publish,or advertise, for pecuniary profit. This restates 
the definition in 18 U .S.C. 2253. The term "minor" is defined in 
subsection (b) to· mean a person less than eighteen years old, thus 
expanding in this respect the scope of 18 U.S.C. 2251 and harmoniz
ing the definition of "minor" in this section with that in sections 
1842 and 1843. The term "visual or printed medium" is not, unUke 
the current statute, defined. The Committee intends that it bear-="its 
current meaning under 18 U.S.C. 2253. ' 

The conduct in this offense is employing, using, persuading, en
ticing, coercing, or permitting a person to engage in, or to. assist 
another to engage in, sexually explicit conduct. Since no state of 
mind is specifically set forth in this sect~on, the requisite minimum 
mental state that rilustbe proyed is f'knowing", i.e., that the of
fender was aware of the nature of his or her actions.l 20 The facts 
that the victim was a "minor" as defined, and, as to the offense in 
subsection (a)(2), that the offense was committed by a parent, legal 
guardian, or a person having custody or control of a minor, ,are ex
isting circumstances. As no culpability level is specifically pre
scribed, the applicable mental state that must be established is, at 
least "reckless", i.e., that the offender disregarded the substantial 

, risk that the circumstance existed. 121 The element that the offense 
f was committed ttwith intent to produce any visual' or . print.ed 
medium depicting" sexually explicit conduct sets forth the particu
-lar ,purpose for which it must be shown that the offender per
formed' the conduct. 

fl. Jurisdiction . 
:Ther~ is Federal, juris~ction over an, offense in this section if the 

offense is committed within the special jurisdictiQn of the United 
States or if the material is movet:l"across a state or United States 
bQundary or is placed in 'the United States mail. This modifies 
somewhat the jurisdictional extent of the offense as compared with 
18 U.S.C. 2251. The special jurisdiction is defmed in section 203 and 
essentially includes Federal enclaves, the high seas, and certain 
vess,els and aircraft~ App~ication of the, offense to these areas en.: 
larges upon the. scope of 18 U.S.C.,2251 and achieves two pu~poses. 
First, in areas of exclusive .. Federal jurisdiction, it ensures that the 
prohibited conduct can be punished.' Second, in areas of concurrent 
Federal and state jurisdi~tion, such as Federal e~claves, it creates 
a, uniform Federal offense. This avoid,s the necessity of relying, 
through the assimilatiy~crimeprovisions (sectio~ 1861)~ on state or 
10~fll laws which may vary. from enclave to enclave, a,nd preserves 
the felony status of the offense. On the other hand, thejurisdictiou
al aspect involving the movement. of the material or its mailing. is 
narrowed tq s()me degree as,coI).trasted With·18U.S.C. 2251, which 
reaches situationsJ;lot on.1y where thetnaterial is in fact moved :in 
interstate ot foreign pommerce or m~ils, but where the Qffender 
knows or hEls reason to lp:).ow that such acts will occur. The Com
mittee deems it inappropriate to assert Federal jurisdiction predi-

involving the exhibition of the pubic area, since such acts are adequately encompassed by the 
; language concerning exhibitiop of a genital organ. . . 

l~O See sections 302(b)(1) and303(b)(1}. . 
Ul See sections 302(b)(1) and 303(b)(2). 
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crt~d uion.u person'~ b~1ief or reason to believe that a jurisdiction
a even WI Occur, If In fact the event never takes lace unl' 
~::~~te:;: !e~~ set. in m~ion that meet the jurisdictfonal 'crite~f= 
a Fede I t nsplracy. or example, a person would be guilty of 
show th~t ~~:tit.:od cSmt m

t 
it thi~ offense if the government could 

d . '. ni e a es mall would be used in the co f 

j,

' :!lp~:; ~~~:':!e!~.e crime, even though the conduct is inh:~p':-
4. Grading 

~ . An offense .und~r this section is graded as a Class' C felon (u 
~::l~~d::~~ IU~r~0~~5i~istsl\~ht.lY increases. the app1icabl~ pe~:l~ 
gen:ral ~enten~i~g' philos~ph~ :~heat~:~~~~~:~~~a7;;; ~~n?~~~ 
sen ence In present law for a second offender. . 

I 
I 
! SUBCHAPTER F.-PUBLIC HEALTH OFFENSES 
~ t ' (Sections 1851-1853) 

d 'T~is subchapter brings into the cri~inal Code a numbe' 
f~~b:d h:;lY; ?~dnS~s t currently defined and punished. in title: 2~: 

~f: ret.enti~n .: ~el~~fe:~ h~~~eb~~l~:~~~:do~~~i~c~:;::~:no~~~~ 
~his t~tl.e. ~t~er Ie.::::; serIOUS offenses relating to' public health will 

e re ~Ine . In th~Ir. respective titles as misdemeanors. This sub
~~aPtel toes .not SIgnIficantly alter the s\lbstantive definition of the 
brl~:: dere I~corp?rated. Rather, th.e p:rincip~l technique adopted 
a~d proJ:i~~e ~ to ref~r .to partICular-sections outside title 18 
Thi '" ..a woever ~lOlates" them ,is guilty of an. offense 
the sp:rei:r~esbthe cont~nt o~ the. current offenses,1 whjle enabling 
. . pella y oe prescrIbed In this, subchapter. 

SECTI?N 1851. FRAUD IN A H~ALTH RELATED INDUSTRY 

1. In General and Present Federal Law . 

This gecti!->n deals with offenses involvin . th ki' ~ 
~n; J~ ~:!cin~ of cdrt~in foodst\1ffs .and .a!~lte~a~~~ . oig~\~~~!:~~ 

21 USC 458ug" eVlC~e, Or cosmetIc, WJ,thlI;t~n,t to defraud. . 
h"· .' '. . sets. forth a number, of prohIbited acts relatin to 
~reU~~~S;~%dl;~ftter .of ,poultry, sale of : adulterated, '. misbr:in~ed, 
use of any official. de~~~~~~k7~~~:r1u1~:t:. secrets, and· improper 

' ... , . 

! Specifying the content of such offenses is see fi 
statute, ~hich was seriously criticized in '"he H n,as prS erable to a &"eneral regulatory offense 
1790,3509-3512,6658-6661. "eanngs. ee~ e.g., Hearmgs, pp. 1646-1647, 1789-

aa-oua 0 - 82 - 60 
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21 U.S.C. 459 prohibits establishments from processing poultry or 
poultry products except in compliance with the requirements of 
chapter 10 of title 21. , '[1' 

21 U.S.C. 460 proscribes a variety of acts involving identification 
of certain poultry parts or products not intended for human (!on- ~ 
sumption; the section also manqates record-keeping by persons en-! ,'i',' 

gaged in the business of slaughtering, transporting, storing, buying, ' 
selling, processing, or packaging poultry. It also requires that ~ 
anyone engaged in certain businesses associated with poultry or ) 
poultry p:roducts register with the Secretary of Agriculture; and i 

the section regulates transactions involving transportation or im
portation of dying, disabled, or diseased poultry EO prevent its use 
as human food. ' , 

21 U.S.C. 463 'prohibits violation of any regulations prescribed by i 
the Secretary of Agriculture setting forth conditions under which 
poultry products capable of use as human food shall be stored or 
otherwise handled by any person engaged in the business of 
buying, selling, importing, storing, or transporting them. 

21 U.S.C. 466 prohibits the importation of slaughtered poultry' 
unless they are healthful and not adulterated and unless they rr 

comply with the regulations promulgated by the Secretary of Agri- , 
culture to assure that such poultry meets the standards required of ~ 
domestic poultry for human consumption. ~ 

21 U.S.C. 461(a) provides that any person who violates any of the 3 
foregoing sections shall be subject to imprisonment for not more J 
than one year. 2 It further provides, inter alia, that "if such viola- jl 

tion involves intent to defraud," the offender shall be liable to im- I 
prisonment for up to three years. Carriers are excluded from liabil- 'i' 

ity (except under 21 U.S.C; 460) unless they have knowledge or are 
in possession of facts from which a reasonable person would believe ! 
that poultry or poultry products were not inspected or marked in ! 
accordance with this chapter or were otherwise ineligible for trans- i 
portation. . I 

21 U .S.C. 610 prohibits' the slaughter of cattle, sheep, swine, 1 
~oats~ horses, mules or other equines at any establis,hmeI.1t prepa~- I 
Ing any carcasses or food products for commerce, except In comph- ~ 
ance with chapter 12 of title 21. The section also prohibits the sale, 
transportation, or receipt in commerce of any such articles which 
are capable of use as human food and, are adulterated or misbrand
ed, or any such articles that were not inspected as required; and it 
also bars the doing of any act which is intended to cause, or which 
causes, such articles to be misbranded.. , , 

21 U.S.C. 611 proscribes, inter alia, the misuse or destruction of ' 
any official mark or certificate or the making of any false state- ; 
:inent in any shipper's certificate or the knowing misrepresentation 
that any article covered in this chapter has been inspected. 

21 U.S.C. 620 prohibit$ the importation 'of carcasses or meat or : 
food products of cattle, sheep, swine, goats, horses, mules, or other 
equines which are' capable of ~use as human food unless they , 
comply with the standards applicable to domestic products of the 
same kind. 

2 This offense will be retained in title 21. 
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21 U .s.C. 642, prohibits the violation of regulations promulgated 
by . the Secretary of Agriculture setting forth conditions t;J.nder 
whlCh . carCasSes Or m~at or food products of cattle, sheep, etc~, capa
bleof use as human food, may be stored or otherwise handled by 
any person engaged in the business of buying, selling, importing, 
storing, or transporting such articles. . . 

21 U.S.C, 641 requires identification of c~rtain parts of cattle, 
sheep, etc. not intended for pse as human food and proscribes the 
purchase"sale, transportation" or receipt of such items unles$ they 

1
1,;:,,':' are identified as prescribed by regulations. ' . 
\ ,21 U.S,.C. 642 mandates record-:k~eping by persons engaged in the 

busines.s of sla,ughterjng, buying, selling, importing, preparing, or 
packagIng cattle, sheep, etc., as well as by persons ,engaged in the 

r buying,selling, importing,or transporting of any dead, dying, dis-

I
f apled, or. diseased animals of tl1~ type specified above. ' 
L,.21 U.S.C. 643 req~ires registration with the Secretary of Agricul
ji ~ure of ~nyone engaged in various businesses associated with the 

parts or products of cattle} sheep, etc. 
\ 21 U.S.C. 644 regulates transactions involving the transportation 
I ol~'importation of dyiI}g, disabled, or diseased,cattle, sheep, etc: 

21 U.S.C. 676 prOVIdes that any person who violates any of the 
foregoing provision!? shall be subject to imprisonment for not more 
than one year. 3 It further provides, inter alia, that "if such viola-

1 tion involves intent to defraud," the offender shall be liable to im
II prisonment for up to three years. An exception is created' for per
H sons who receive for transportation any animal or article under 

~
h:,:i.,,:i, this chapter "in good faith" unless they refuse, upon request of-the 
, Secretary, or his representative, to dis,close the name :and address 

of the persOn from whom it was received. ,.' 
21 U.S.a. 1037 sets forth a number of prohibited acts dealing 

1 with ,restricted eggs, egg processing, egg inspection, adulterated or 
misbranded eggs, identllication of eggs and egg products not in
tended for human consumption, keeping of records by persons en-

1 gaged in.the business of transporting or handling eggs, importation 

I
, ?feggs, Improper use of any official mark, label" or certificate, or 
, nnproperuse of any trade secret by aFederal or State employee. 

In general, the prohibited acts parallel those in 21 U.S.C. 458 and 
I! 460, relating to poultry and poultry products. 
, 21 U.S.~. 1041 provides that any person who commits any offense 

prohibited by section 1037 shall be subject to imprisonment for not 
more than one year.4 It further provides, inter alia, that Hif such 
violation involves intent to defraud," the offender shall be liable to 
imprisonment for up to three years. Carriers and warehousemen 
are excepted (other than for record-keeping) for acts connected 
with thei! receipt, carriage, holdiIW; or delivery of eggs or egg 
products In the usual course of busmess, unless they know or are 
i~ possession of. facts that woul~ cause a reasonable person to be
lieve that su~h ~te~s w~re not eligible for transportation under, or 
we:r~ otherWI$e In V:lolatlOn of, tbis chapter, or U,nless they refuse to 
furnlSh, on request of the Secretary or his representative, the name 
and addr~ss of the person from whom such eggs or egg products 
were receIved. ' 

3 This offense will be retained in title 21. 
4 Thic offense will be retained in title 21. 
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21 U.S.C. 331 sets forth more than a score of prohibited actl3 re
lating to food, drugs, and cosmetics. Included are the adulteration . 
or misbranding of any food, drug,or cosmetic in interstate com
merce, the manufacture, introduction or. receipt in commerce of 
any such substance, the misuse of any mark, label, or other identi
fication device authorized or required by regulations, trafficking in 
or making counterfeit drugs; misuse of trade secrets, the doing of 
any act with intent to cause, or which causes, any food, drug, 
device or' cosmetic to become' adulterated or misbranded, and the 
failure of any person who owns or operates any establishment en
gaged in the manufacture, preparation, propagation, compounding, 
or processing of a drug to register with the Secretary of Health, 
Education, and Welfare. 

21 U.S.C. 333(a) provides that any person who violates section 
331 shall be subject to imprisonment. for not more than one year.5 
21 U.S.C. 333(b) further provides, inter alia, that if any person com
mits such a violation "with the intent to defraud or mislead," he 
shall be liable to imprisonment for up to three years. 6 Subsedion 
(c) contains a num:1.er of exclusions from criminal liability in cases 
of good faith, etc., patterned upon the.pI;ovisions of 21 U.S.C. 461(a), 
676, and 104l. 

2. The Offense ~. 
. Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an offense if, 'j 

"with intent to defraud,"'he violates: (1) section 9, 10, 11, 14, or 17 if 
of the Poultry Products Inspection Act, as amended (21 U.S.C. 458, ~ 
459, 460, 463, or 466) (relating to the marking, labeling, and pack- i 

aging of poultry and poultry products); (2) section 10, 11, 19, 20, 24, 
201, 202, 203, or 204 of the Federal Meat Inspection Act, as alnend
eo (21 U.S.C. 610, 611, 620, 624, 641, 642, 643, or 644) (relating to 
the marking, labeling, and packaging of meat and meat products); 
(3) section 8 of the Egg Products Inspection Act, as amended (21 
U.S.C. 1037) (relating to the marking, labeling, packaging of eggs 
and egg produqts); or (4) section 301 of the Federal Food, Drug, and 
Cosmetic Act; as amended (21 U.S.C. 331) (relating to the adultera
tion of a food, drug, device, Or cosmetic). 

The term "violates" is defmed in section 111 to mean in fact en
gaging in conduct which is proscribed, prohibited, declared unlaw
ful or made subject to a penalty. Use of the term "violates" has the 
effect under the Code of preserving the current content (including ,: 
both substantive and jurisdictional elements) of the sections of title i 

21 referred to. Whether a mental state need be proved as to the 
fact that the conduct violates a statut.e or regulation is to be deter
mined by reference to the underlying statute and not by section 
303(d)(1)(A). ' 

The phrase. "with intent to defraud" states the particular pur
pose for which it" must 'be established that the forbidden conduct 
was performed. This carries forward that aspect of 21 U.S.C. 461(a), 

5 This offense will be retained in title 21. 
6 The three-year punishment is also made available in the case of a second or subsequent vio

lation, even if no intent to defraud is present, 

I ' 
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ij.: 676, 1041, and 333(b), discussed supra, that punishes the violation of 
f,' the sections referred to in this offense at a felony level. 7 

p :rhe prief descriptions of the sections here incorporated, con
I tamed In parentheses, are not to be construed as limiting the scope 
, or application of the sections to which they refer. 8 

3. Grading 

!: . An offense under this section is graded as a Class E felony (up to 

I
i three years in prison). '" 

I
' SECTION 1852. DISTRIBUTING ADULTE:a.ATED FOO,P . \i 

, 1. In General and Present Law 
Ii 
! Thi~ section. deals wit~ offenses t~at involve, generally, the 

marking, labelmg, packagmg, adulteratIon, or misbranding of poul
try, meat, eggs, or products thereof. The statutes covered are the 
same as those encompassed in paragraphs (a)(l) through (a)(3) of 

i section 1851 and tpe detailed descriptions of the offenses there 

I
!, should be consulted here. 

The penalty provisions applicable to the sections referred to in 
! this offense are 21 U.S.C. 461(a), 676, and 1041(a). Those sections 
I, provide, among other things, that violations are punishable as 
k three-year felonies if the violation is done "with intent to defraud" 
I, or if the violation involves the "distribution" of an adulterateda~
r ticle. It is, this latter aspect that is carried forward by section 1852. 
II 21 U.S.C. 461(a) provides, for example, that any person who vio
~ l~t~s 21 U.S.C. 458, 459, 460, 463, or 466 shall be subject to impris
! onment for not more than three years if such violation involves 
! inter ~lia, "any distributjon or attempted distribution 0f an articl~ 
( that IS adulterated (except as defined in section 453(g)(8) of. this 
! title)." " 
~ 2~ U.S.C. 676 Provides that any,:person who violates, among other 
, sectIons, 21 U,S.C. 610-611, 619-620, 624, or 641-644 shall be sub. 
I ject to imprisonment for not more than three years if such viola-

II tion invo~ves, inter: a~ia, the "distribution or attempted distribution 
of an' artIcle that IS adl,llterated (except as defined in section601(m) 
6f this title)." ..' . 

Finally, 21U.S.C.' '1041(a) provides that any person who. violates 
2+ U.S.C. :1037 is punishable by not more than three years if the 
viol.ation.involve~~ inter al.ia, the "distribution or attempted diBtri
butlOn of any artIcle that IS known to be adulterated (except E'S de-
fmed in section 1033(a)(8) of this title)." " 
2. The'Offense 

Subsection (a) provides that a perSC)ll commits an offense if "in 
the ,distribution of an adl.llterated article" he violates: (A) section 9, 
1Q, 11, 14, or 17 of the Poultry Products Inspection Act, aswlleniled 

, (21 U.S.C.458, 4p9,.46,0,A63, or 466) Jrelating to. the distribution of 
j adulterated poultry and poultry products); (B) section 10 11 19:20 
I 24, ,201, 202, 20q; or 204 of" the Fed~ral 'Meat Inspection 'Act/ ~ 

11 ,a[~ended (21 U.S.C. 6l0, 611, 6,1~, 620,~624, ~41, 642, 643, or 644) (re .. 

L~ 'T 21 U.S.C. 333(b) also refers 'to an intent to "mislead." This term has been eliminated a!'l syn-
J \ onymous with the word "defraud" and therefore redundant. " r: 8 See section 112(b). ' . 

} ; 
J ' 
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lating to ,the distribution of adulterated m~at aAnd
t 

meat prd~~c~~1 
(C) t' 8 f the Egg Products InspectIon c, as amen 

ITS.C. s~~;~) (re~ating to the distribution of adulterated eggs and 

eg~~r~ducts?; . lates" is defined in section 111 to mean in fact en-

ga~~ ~ond~ct which is p~cribed, prohibi~e~.d"J!~~ ~~a.:: 
~~~tW ~r:::~e(;~~fud!:~¥.~~~~:~:~~ s~~f~~~ 
~~~dt~~v~~f~r: tt'e ~~ t~at ti.:~~fen~t's conduci violat~d 
~ne of the enumerated statutes is to be determIned by re erence 0 

the underlying statute a!ld !lot ~y section 3
d
03

l
(t)(1)iAl' t'cle" is -an 

Th h e "in the dIstrIbutIon of an a u era e ar; I 
. ~ p ~as ce Since no culpability level is specifically des-

~~\:r. :~=1':!,1~ state of mipd that must be
f 
s~~;ndisu;.:;a~dej 

" kl "i 0. that the defendant was aware 0 • . 
t~:c sub:tanti~i risk that the circumstance existed. 9 This carnes 
fi d 'th some modification the aspect of 21 U.S.C. 461(a), 676, 
ord~~4i~) discussed supra th~t p~nishes the violation of ~he sec

t
-

an '. his I!C' t a felony level The requrremen tions referred to In' t oU.ense a . . 1 di t 'bution 
of recklessness as to the fact that the offense r;tvo ves s n _ 
of an adulterated article rep~~sents a comprOmIse betwee? t~e pro 

. . f 21 USC 461(a) and l 676 on the one hand, which appahr-
VISIOns 0 • ", .• '_ ' • 21 USC 1041(a) on ,t e 
ently require no. culpab~ty, 'andlthb~tm 1 1 'of ;'knowing." The 
other hand, which specify a cu pa I y eve .. t' ' in this 'i 
Committee perceives no sound reason for any ~tmc Ion ified!l 
regard -as between the above offenses and, ac~oramgly, ha;;, un ther il 
the mental state required'

d 
Th etecdon~ept ~~e C~~~~:~~ssco:!ders 1

1

'1
1 than "knowing'! has been a op smce .. 

that in relation to regulatory offenses of ~he kind he!e at ~ssue m- I; 

volvin the distribution of adultera~ed B:rtIcles, conscIOUS ~regard 
f g b t tial risk that the artIcle IS adulterated furn~hes a 

o a su s an '" t b is for the imposition of felony sanctIOns. 1 0 

mS~b!~~fto~(b5~:via: th.at the t£er~"~d~lieu~e~" 1~3~rafx::; 
(1) is to be given the meanmg set 0 m . . " £ th' 
for paragraph 8 thereof; in paragraph (2), the meanm~ set or a h 
21 USC 601(m) except for paragraph 8 thereof; and m paragr Ph 
(3) the' ~eaning'set forth in 21 U.S.C. 1~33(a), except for para~rp 
8 thereof. This carries forward the preCISe co.ntours of c;;,rren aw 

d 21 USC 461(a) 676 and 1041(a), descrIbed above. . . 
unTh~ brief· .fu';'riptio;'s of'the sections referred to, contaIned mla
rentheses, are not to b~ construed as limiting the scope or app Ica
tion of those sections. 1 ~ 

9 See sect!ons 303(b)(2) and ,302(2c5)(81)U· S 250 (1922). United States v. International Min 'Zs ,Corp" }.o Cf. Umted States v. Balmt, . . " 

402 U.S, 558 (1971). "h f the listed statutes are identical and relate to types 
11 The "paragraph 8" exceptlOns 1~ eac ,0, h d h e a valuable constituent 

of adulteration that do not paSha an l:d~~hatet~e~;~Cl:Z~~ ~:;,g~ubst~~cehas been substituted 
,has been in whole or in part ~ strac, am ", e has been added or mixed or packed with t~e 
in whole or in part for t~e article, or a~y:~ubstan~e 't appear better or of greateJ; value than It 
article so as to increase Its bulk or Welgli~:~) mel " 
is. , 

12 See section 112(b). 
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3. Grading 

An offense under this section is graded as a Class E felony (up to 
three years in prison). As under the foregoing section, this is de
sigrled to preserve the penFllty level in existing law. 

~ 1. In General and Present Federal Law 

I' This Dsection brings ihto the Code those emrironmental offenses 

SECTION 1853. ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION 

I,' ~utt~ide tthitle 18 ~hat are consdiderebdl.the
h 

mlotsht sFeriOutshviolatitons atf
.Lec mg e enVIronment (ill pu IC ea . or e mos par, 
these offenses carry felon:>1/penalties either for the first or second 
offense. This section carries forward offenses under the Federal 
Water Pollution Control Act, the Clean Air Act, the Toxic Sub. 

j, stances Control Act, the Federal Insecticide, -Fungicide, and Roden
I' ticide Act, the Solid Waste Disposal Act, the Outer Continental 
!: Shelf Lands Act, the Marine Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries 
I Act of 1972, the Noise Control Act of 1972, and the pollution part 
!. of the Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899. Ii 

r The Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as added by the Act of 
)'::,' October 18, 1972, stated a national goal of the elimination of dis
. charge of pollutants into navigable waters by 1985 and an interim 
t goal by 1983 of a water quality which provides for recreation, and 
~ for protection ~d propagation of fish, shellfish and wildlife. Pursu-

ant to these ~tated::lgoals, 33 U.S.C. 1319{c)(1) makes it an offense 
willfully or negligently to violate section 1311, 1312, 1316, 1317, or 
1318, or any permit condition or limitation implementing any of 
such sections ina, permit issued under section 1342 or 1344, of title 
33, United States Code. The penalty under these sections for a first 
offense is up to one year in prison and a fine of not less than $2,E-OO 
nor more than $25,000 per day of violation. '-]'or a second or subse
quent offense, the maximum penalties increases to two yeB;rs' im
prisonmezat and a per day fine of $50,000 respectively. 

The sections of the Act referred to prohibit, inter alia, the dis
charge of any pollutant except in compliance with specified sec
tions of title 33," United States Code, a.~ld the violation of any estab- ., 
lished standard of performance (which is defined as a standard 'for 
control of discharge of pollutants). Additionally, these sections 
mandate the Administrator of the Environmental Protection 
Agency to establish timetables for effluent limitations, designed to 
require decreasing levels of pollutant discharges, to establish lists 
of sources and toxic pollutants for which standards of performance 

1 will apply, and to require owners and operators of SOurces to main
tain records and submit reports to implement the objectives of the 
chapters. The sections authorize the 'States to develop permit pro
grams, procedures,. and laws for enforcement purposes. 

'Congress enacted the Clean Air AcJ (42U.S.C. 7401 et seq.) to 
protect and eilhance"the quality of the Nation's air resources; to 
initiate and accelerate a national; research and development pro
gram to achieve prevention and control of air pollution; to provide 
technical and financial assistance to State and local governments; 
and to encourage arid !lssist the' development and ooeration' of' re-
gional air pollution control programs. '-:l ' - ,." .:~ , 
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42 U .S.C. 7413(c)(I)(A) makes it unlawful for any person k.nowing~ 
ly to violate any requirement of an applicable plan for impl~menta
tion and enforcement of emission standards for hazardous air pollu
tion during any period of Federally assumed enforcement or more 
than thirty days after being notified by the Administrator. t~at he 
is violating such requirement. Section 7413(c)(I)(B) makes It Ine~al 
for any person to Imowingly ~~late or fail o~ refuse to ~omply WIth 
an order issued by the AdmInIstrator relatIng to an Implementa
tion plan. Section 741?(c)(I)(C) punishes v~ola~ion~. of other secti?ns 
prohibiting the operatIon of a new source I~ VIOlatIOn ~f an ~pphca
ble standard of performance, the constructIOn or modIficatIOn of a 
SOUTce that will emit an air pollution to which a standard of per
formance applies, or the emission from any statutory source of an 
airpoliutant to which ~ standard will apply, a~d the failure to 
comply with any regulatIOn plan or schedule relatIng to temporary 
suspension. of emission limitat~ons. Section 7 4~3(c)(I)(D) c~ncerns 
violations of requirements relatmg to noncomplJance penaltIes and 
to ozone. The penalty for a first offense is a prisonj;errp. of up to 
one year and a fine of up to $25,000 per day of violati~l}. The maxi
mum penalty increases for a second or subsequent offense to two 
years' imprisonment and a fine of $50,000 per day. 

The Toxic Substance Control Act was enacted to regulate those 
chemical substances and mixtures which present an unreasonable 
risk of injury to health or the environment and to permit approp!i
ate action to be taken with respect to chemical substances and ffilX- ~ 
tures which are imminent hazards to the public. Under 15 U.S.C. II 
2615(b) a criminal penalty is created punishable by up to one year il 
in prison and a $25,000 :fme for each day of violation for a :pers,?n '/ 
who knowingly or willfUlly violates 15 U.S.C. 2614. That sectIon} ill I 

turn, makes it unlawful, inter alia, to fail to comply with rules and 
regulations issued concerning the t~sting, man:nacturing, and ~~
posal processing of chemical substances and mIXtures, the prohibI
tions on manufacture· and use ofcerlain hazardous chemical sub- J 

stanc~s and mixtures, ~d the u~e for commercial :purposes of. ~\ 
chemIcal substances or m:i.Xtures Wlth knowledge of theIr manufac- !/ 
turE':? in violation of the rules and regulations. It also penalizes the II 
failure to maintain required records and to submit required reports ~ 
and notices, and the failure to permit requireq entries and inspec- ~ 
tions'J .. 

Part of the Federal Insecticide, Rodenticide, and Fungicide Act 
prohibits, inter alia, the sale, distribution, holding for sale, or re
ceipt of any pesticide that is n.ot registered with the Administrator 
of the Envltionmental Protection Agency. Its basic aiIn is to regu
late and control the use of poisonous substances sold for agricultur
al and related purposes. The statute sets out a det8iled registration 
and certification scltemecproviding for rules and regulations on all 
facets of the manufacture and distribution of pesticides. Under 7 
U.S.C. 1361(b)(1) a criminal penalty of, a maximum of one year in 
prison and a $25,000 fine is established for any registrant, commer
ciaI' applicator, wholes~ler, dealer, retailer, 9r other distributor 
who knowingly violat'es any provision of the Act. 

The Solid WastefDisposal Act (42 U.S.C. 6901 et seq.) has as its 
basic objective th~J protection of health and the environment and 
the cdh.sm.:vationiof valuable material and energy resources, by 

'-----..~--< ..-
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\1 dealing effiectively with solid waste~ .. E'ursuant to this goal, 42 
~ U.S.C. 6928(d) (1) and (2) makes it an offense, inter alia, for any 

i·l!)i.... person kn6wingly to transport any haz~irdous waste listed \J in the 
. subchapte~ to a facility without a permitiiunder section 6925 (or sec

tion 6926 in the case of a State program;), or to treat, store, or dis
pose of allY hazardous waste listed i1,11 the subchapter without 

~ having obtained a permit therefor. The I>enalty for a first offense is 

1

1 up to one year in prison and a fine of not more than $25,000 per 
I day of violation. For a second or subseq:uent violation, these penal::
I ties rise to a maximum of two years' imprisonment and a per day 
I. fine of $50,000. " 

I 43 U.S.C. 1350(c)(l) makes it an offe~lse to "knowingly and will
) fully" violate any prOvision of the Ouf:er Continental Shelf Lands 

Act, any term of a lease, license, or permit issu.ed pursuant to the 
Act, or Blny regulation or order issued. under the Act designed to 
protect health, safety, or the environnient or conserve natural re
sources, ,The penalty is up to ten yeats imprisonment or 'a fine of 
not morle than $100,000 or both. Each day that a violation contin
Ules under these provisions constitutes a separate offense. 

The Marine Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act of 1972 
1 seeks to regulate the dumping of materials into ocean waters and 
III:,.) •. creates 'a statutory and regulatory scheme to control such dumping 

of any object w:hich would adversely affect human health, welfare, 
or amenities, or the marine environment, ecological systems, or 

!. economic potentialities. It prohibits, 'inter alia, the transport from 
I, the U~al'te~ Stahtes or in anYfUdnite~ S~te~ vessehl 'or aircra~ hof any 

mateI:I .Lor t e purpose 0 . umpIng It mto t e ocean WIt out a 
permit. Under 33 U.S.C. 1415(b) any person who knowingly violates 
any provision of the Act or any regulations prQqlulgated under it is 
subject to a fme of up to $50,000, andimprisoriment for' not more 
than one year. . 

The Noise. Control Aot of 1972 (42 U.S.C. 4901 et seq.) states a na
tional policy to promote an environment for all Americans free 
from noise. ·42 U.S.C. 49iO(a) prohibits any person fro~\knowingly 
or willfully violating paragraphs (1), (3), (5),or (6) of sect1.on4909(a) 
of title 42. These paragraphs make it unlawful for any person to 
/(jistribute in commerce, or to import into the United States, any 
. new product manufactured after noise emission standards have 
been established by regulation for that product, except in conform
ity with such regulation, to fail or refuse to comply with any re
quirement relating to issuance of orders' for compliance, or to", the 
establishment ~nd maintenance of records, and to fail or refuse to 
comply with any regulations relating to noise emission standards 
for railroads or motor carriers. The penalty for a first offense· is up 
to one year in prison and a fine of not more than $25,000 per day 
of violation. As is the case with respect to several of the previously 
discussed offenses, these penalties increase for ,a second or subse
quent offense to a maximum of twbyears' imprisonrnent and a per 
day fine of $50,000. ' .'.',' 

The Rivers and HarborsJ Act of 1899 is designed to protect the 
navigable waters of 'the ~United States from contamination caused 

I by the throV;ling of refuse matter of any kind into such waters. 
Under 33 U.S.C. 411, anyone who violates (or knowingly aids, abets, 
authorizes, or instigates a violation of) 33 U .S.C. 407 is guilty of a 
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misdemeanor punishable by a fine of not less than $!500 nor, more 1 
than $2,500 and imprisoil!llent for n~t less ~han thIrty. ~ays nor. :/ 
more than one year. Sect~on 407 of t1tl~, 33 IS the p~ovision that ;,';,,1 

bars the throwing, discharge, or depOSIt from a ShIP, bar.ge, or ~ 
other floating craft, or from a shore or a wharf, ~anufacturI~g .es
tablishment, or mill ofimy refuse matter of any ~Ind or d.es~rlpt1on i;'J 

into any navigable water of the United States or Into any trIbutary I;! 

thereof. " 
fj 
'I 

2. The Offense '. ~ 
Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an offense ~Jf he ~, 

violates: (1) section 309(c)(1) of the FederaL \Vater, PollutIOn Con~rol ! 
Act (33 U.S.C. 1319(c)(l)) (relating to discharge of pollll:tants Into il 
navigable waters); (2) SElction 113(c)(1) of the Clean AIr. Act (42 
USC 7413(c)(1)) (relating to clean ail' standards); (3) sectIOn. 16(b) 
of th~ Toxic Substances Control Act (15 D:S.C. 2615(b)) (relating to ' 
rules and orders, use of chemicals, and maIntenanc~ ?f or acce~s. to, 
documents)· (4) section 14(b)(1) of the Federal InsecticIde, Funglcrde, 
and Rodenticide Act (7 U.S.C. 1361(b)(1» (relating to unlawful ac~s 
involving pesticides); (5) section 300~ (d)(l) or (d)(2) of the SolId 
Waste Disposal Act as added by sectIOn 2 of the Resources Conser
vation and Recovery Act of 1976, as amended ~42 U.S.C. 6928 (d)(1) 
or (d)(2) (relating to the transportation and dIsposal of hazardous I 

~astes); (6) section 24(9)(1) of the Outer Continental .Shelf Lands l 
Act (43 U.S.C. 1350(c)(1» (relating to contr:ol of pollutIO~ and con: J 

servation of natural resources in operat1?ns under oil and ~as " 
leases on the outer continental self); (7) sectIOn 105(b) of the Marme 
Protection Research and Sanctuaries Act of 1972 (33 U .~.C. 
1415(b») (r~lating to dumping material in ocean waters); (8) sectIon 
11(a)(1) of the Noise Control Ad of. 1972 (42. U.S.C. 4910(a)(1» .<rel~t
ing to the manufacture, sale, and lIDporta~(m of products. that VIO
late noise emission standards); or (9) sectIOn ~6 of. the ~Iver~ and 
Har'bors Act of 1899 (33 U.S.C. 411) if the ;offense 18 a .~olatlQn .of : 
section 13 of the Act (33 U.S.C. 407) (relatIng t.o deposltmg or dis-
charging refuse into navigable wa~ers of ~he UnIted States: ; 

The term "violates" is defined ill sectIOn 111 to mean ~ fact to t 

engage i.ri conduct that is described as an offense, proscrIbed, pro- t 
hibited, declared unlawful, or m, ade subject t9 a cr!minal PlenaltY·1 
As with sections 1851 and 1852, the use of this deVice h~ the con
sequence that tpe current jU~isdictional:4 and substantive content A 

of the sections tefurred to will be kept Intact. Whether proof of a ~, 
'.~ state of mind is required with ~respect to th~ fact that the ~ronduct , 

is in violation of the sections IncQrporated IS to be: determmed by ~ 
reference to the. r~gulatory statute and' not by sectIOn 303(d)(1)(A). 

" 
3. Grading " 
o An offense u,p-der this section is graded ~ ~ Class E felon~y (up to 
three years,. in prison) for conductconstltutmg an .offense u,nder . 
paragraphs '(a)(l) (the Federal Water Con.trol Pollution A(:!t~, (a~5) 
(the Solid, W ~ste Disposal Act), and (a)(6) (the Outer COIltinen"al . 

, ;Shelf Lands Act). This cQnstitutes. a co~slderable drop froDl th~ te? 
year: term of imprisonment prOVIded In the current Outlier" CYontI-

.; 

1 ... See l5ection201(b)(2). 

\' 
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l\ nental Shelf Lands Act, particularly in light of the current pI:0vi .. 
h,~ sions making each day of violation a separate offense. The peried of 
III I:; imprisonment provide9 in the bill, hQ~ever, is more consistent 

with similar offenses under other statutes. Indeed, the penalty for 
violations of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act and the Solid 
Waste Disposal Act is upgraded from a one to .a two year penalty I in this' section in an effort .to harmonize the penalty for similar 

I 
conduct. . . , ' 

, .' 'Offenses under the other :six paragraphs are Class A misdemean
, ors (up to one year in prison) for the first 9ffense and Class E felo
Il nies for subsequent offenses, under the same paragraph. This ac
! cords with the general penalty scheme common under these types 
I of regulatory statutes enacted in recent years. It should be noted 
\ th~t the ,reason th,~",grading {or violation of the Rivers and Harbors 

t

"l Act is ,treated separately in subsection (b)(2)(B) is that the current 
; law misdemeanor is a strict liability offense,. which the Committee 
j retains for the first offense,but dpes not feel is appropriate for.sulr 

l:,! sequent offenses upgraded to a felony in th, is section; accordingly, 
) (b)(2)(B) requires a'o knowing mental state with respect to the second 

ij or subsequ~nt offense under this Act. ,i. " 

II ,., The fine ,structure for this section is designed to carry forward 
} the current approach in, the yarious regulatory schemes involved 
i by applying the fine level in Gurrent provisions to each day of vio
'i lEition where it would, be higher than the fine levels generally ap
~ plicable to offenses under section 2201(b) of the bill. 

'J 

c, SUBCl:JAPTER G.-MISCELLANEOUS OFF~NSES 

, ' (Section 1861) 
. -. 'J'-') 

; "This subchapiercontttins one offense not appropriate for location 
! elsewhere in' the (Code. It applies exclusively in the special jurisdic

tion of the ~p.ited States and continues the policy of the existing 
Assimilative '~rimes Act, 18 U.S~C. 13, by incorporating offenses 
under State or local law when committed. in Federal enclaves, 
which~are not specifically punishable under other Federal criminal 
statuteS.1,Gn view of the virtual completeness of the proposed Code 
so far as felony coverage is concerned, the section, will have far less 
scope than does current 18U.S.C. 13 in terms of assimilating local 
felony laws~!However,the Committee has ,intentionally refrained 
from, defining in the Code certain ,felonies of a public morals 
nature, ·such as bigamy,. in order to rely on local law, and section 
1861 will operate to assimilate these offenses as well as a variety of 

.I For example, the Committee determined (contrary to the suggestion of the National Com
mission; See Final RepOrt, § 1861) not to include a disorderlycondupt offense. This means that, 
as is presently the CIlSj:l, disorderly conduct offenses will be prosecutable by reference to the per-

~ tinen' State 0' looal.ta'ute as ;noo",,,.ted through ... tion 1861. . 

fl 
i1 
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misdemeanors and petty offenses not otherwise reached in the 1 
United States Code. 

, 
SECTION 1861. VIOLATING STATE OR LOCAL LAW IN AN ENCLAVE i 

1. In General ! 
The problem of the application of penal laws in Federal enclaves ~"''':,, 

that exist within the territorial limits of a larger governmental II 
entity such as a State, territory, district, or pos~ession, having its j 
own code of criminal laws, has long been a veXIng feature of our 
syster_l of government. In part the magnitude of the problem is illu
minated by the facts that the United States possesses concurrent or 
exel usive jurisdidionover sOlne thirty !Dillion' acr~s of land ~nd 
owns more' than one-fifth of all lands In the contInental UnIted 
States. But these statistics,while impressive, do not begin to por
tray the true complexity of the issue.F~r from being uniform in 
nature, Federal enclaves exist in widely diverse' forms, ranging 
from parkways, housing projects, post. offices, and national parks to 
cemeteries, military installations, and· Indian reservations. More
over the degree of Federal jurisdiction over these areas varies 
acroSs a spectrum of at least three relevant categories: (1) lands 
where there is exclusive Federal legislative jurisdiction; (2) lands 
where there is concurrent legislative jurisdiction with the State or , 
other entity in which the enclave i:3 located; and (3) lands where 
there is partial Federal legislative jurisdiction as to particular sub- ; 
. t 2 -.i Jec s. i 

Ideally, a legislator might wish to weigh. all these factors, as we:ll ~ 
as others (e.g., the content of the surroundmg State .or local law), m :{ 
deciding what penal laws should apply within a particular ~ede~8il ~ 
enclave. The consequence of such an enclave by enclave legIslatIve J 
assessment, however, would be that Congress would need to create f 
a multiplicity of differing criminal codes of local application-a ~ 
task of forbidding scope. ~ 

Given this state of affairs, the Committee considered four princi- ~ 
pal legislative alternative~:. (1) no Fe~eral criminallaw~ app!ic~ble ~ 
in enclaves, (2) a congressIOnally fashioned comprehensIve crImInal ~ 
code. for all enclayes, (3) no congressionally .defin~d .enclave crimes K 
but mstead adoptmg as Federal law the entIre crnnmal code of the I; 

State or other entity in which an enclave is 10Gated, and (4) a com
bination of (2) and (3) in which most crimes applicable in enclaves 
are congressionally defmed, }Jut State .or local law is assimilated to ; 
eliminate gaps in coverage. 3 , . .-,,0 ' 

As has been pointed out, Federal enclaves" embrace a large por- .. 
tion of the lands within the United States in which many millions' 
of persons live, work, and travel. The Federal Government, there
fore, has a clear responsibility to make all necessary and proper 
laws in such places, particularly in the field of defining criminal· 
conduct. The possibilities represented by options (1) and (3), i:e., I 
either making no Federal criminal law applicable in enc~aves 1 
(which would mean no criminal laws a~ all in enclaves over which ) 

'~ 

2 See Working Papers, pp. 80-83. A fourth'~nd by f&r the largest) category exists as to certain 
landn where the U nitec1 States has no legislative jurisdiction, but only a proprietary interest. As 
to th~s category, of course, there is no dilemma of Ghoosing the law to be applied. 

3 See id. at 99-102. . 
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the Federal government has exclusive jurisdiction), or· of adopting 
entirely the often ill-suited criminal codes of the State or locality 
where an enclave is located, would constitute an unacceptable abdi
cation of this responsibility. In the opinion of the Committee, there 
is a sufficiently strong Federal interest in the administration of en
claves to make it incumbent on Congress to proscribe penally cer
tain conduct therein and to draft the overwhelming majority of the 
basic laws defining suchco;nduct. 

! . In view of the perceived extent"of the Federal government's in~ 
! terest in regulating criminal conduct in enclaves, the Committee 

I
I carefully considered option (2), i.e.,' a comprehensive Federal code 
: written by the Congress. ,Also considered was a variation of that 
I approach, discussed by the consultant to the National Commission, 

of delegating to the agency responsible for administering an en-
clave the authority to pronluJigate regulations defining the penal 

1 conduct and the sanctions to be applied therein. Although a com
I pre~ensive approach would have certain advantages, such as en
i ablmg the Federal Government to tailor offenses to the needs of 

1

1 enclaves rathe~ than rely in part on State or local laws to fill any 
j gaps in Federal legislation, as a practical matter the burden on 
1 Congress would,be prohibitive,. Even, if the effort took the slightly I less onerous form of a delegation to the responsible agency, Con
n gress would still have to undertake the task of establishing clear 
(I guidelines for the exercise of agency discretion both as to the cre
'i ation of types, of offenses and the imposition of penal sanctions in 
\- order to make th~ delegation conform to constitutional standards. 

Moreover the Committee did,~ot favor the prospect of a s\lbstantial 
; . increase in the proportion of ,~'ederal criminal law found in regula-
, tions rather than legislation. 4 , 

[ For these reasons the Committee rejected the comprehensive 
, Federal law ,alternative for enclaves and determined that the basic 

approach represented by option (4) should be followed. Under this 
,~pproach a small part of the law of the Stat~ or locality in which 
an enclave is situated is "assimilated" as the Federal law applica-

I,' bl7 therein, when the conduc~ is not covered~y or is consistent 
, WIth, a Federal statute. 5 , This approach co:p.t!nues 1 present law 
I which has been in effect in' this country since 1825.6 

The Committee's approach is designed primarily to guard against 
Federal enclaves becoming havens for the violation of the criminal 
laws of'the State or locality ip. which .they are situated, thereby 
needlessly cr~ating friction ~i1hin our' Federal system, Bec~use 
proposed section 1861 by and large follows the contours of current 

I law, it can best be understood on. the basis ofan issue-by-issue comI parison with the present statute which it . would replace, the so
I c~lled Assimilative Crimes Act, 18 U.S.C. 13. ' r ;.\' n. 
I •. 

! 2.· What Local Law is Assimilated , " " , 
I " " 
, A. Present Law, 18 U.S.C. 13 
I 
! This section provides for assimilation of an offense"'when conduct 
, "would be punishable if committed". within the State or locality 

4 See id. at 101-103. ' " , 
6 The perplexing question of determ,ining whliln a State or local law is, not to be asBimilated 

even though no equivalent Federal statu~ exists, is discussed'in/rd.' " . . ! 0 See Working Papers, p. 86.' ,,' i ,. " 
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h where the enclave is situated "by the laws thereof in force at the ff 
time" of the conduct. The latter aspect of the statute, allowing in- ~ 
corporation of local laws created after its enactment, which was I ii,"1 

added by amendment in 1948, presents no problem of interpreta- I 
tion and was sustained against constitutional challenge in United !.: 

States v. Sharpnack. 7 The language, "would be punishable if com- I 
mitted", is, however, ambiguous and has given rise to arguably con- I 

flicting decisions regarding the issue of whether the assimilation ! 
includes judicial constructions of the local law, and other laws or 
policies that would affect the prosecution in the local jurisdiction. 

In United States v. Press Publishing CO.,8 the Supreme Court ' 
held that a State policy against more than one prosecution for the 
initial publication and subsequent circulation of a libel under its 
criminal libel statute operated to bar a Federal prosecution. under 
the Assimilative Crimes Act based solely on-the circulation 'of the 
libel within an enclave, notwithstanding that no State prosecution 
of the defendant had yet occurred. 

In Kay v .. United States,9 the cOUrt held that in a Federal pros
ecution under section 13 for violation of a Virginia statute proscrib
ing driving an automobile while under the influence of alcohol, 
other related sections of Virginia law providing for the taking a 
blood sample, the introduction of chemical analysis reports, and 
the creation of presumptions arising from a fInding of certain alco
holic content were assimilated into Federallafw along with the defi
nition of the offense. 

And in United States v .. Andem, 10 the court held that a State :, 
rule of statutory construction was binding in construing an assimi- ~ 
lated statute. I' 

Reaching the opposite result are cases such as United States v. I 
Johnson, II where the court rejected an argument that a State law II 

precluding double.· p~nishlnent for .conspiracy and a completed of- 1\ 

fense must be assimilated,and· Um,ted States v. Andem, where the i! 
cou,rt declined to. hold ~h~ Stat<: statute of .limitations applicabl~, ~ 
rulmg that the tIme WIthin whIch prosecutIon may be brought IS !I 
not an element of the offense.12 . I 

Similarly, in Sinayda v. United States, V3 the court held that it l 
was not bound under- the Assimilativ~ Crimes Act by a State court I 
ruling that certain police conduct violated the Fourth Amendment, III 
.(ill~ in Mcc.0Y v. Pescor, 14 the court held that the suffide.ney of an f 

mdI~tment: IS to· be tested under Federal, not State, law In a pros- II 
eCll,tIon under 18 U.S.C. 13. ~ 

B,. Section 1861 of the Bill, as Reporte(J, ... 1\ 

. Subsection (a)(I) provides for' assimilation of.a State or local of- ~ 
£~nse when a person 'engages in conduct "that constitutes an of. .. I 

fense under the.1aw then in force in the state or locality." The ref-
. erence to "hiw·then in force" is int~fded .to~arry forward the 1948 

cr 

7355 U.S. 286 (1958). / 
8 219 U;S. 1 (191l). ~ 
tl 255 F.2d 476 (4th Cir.), cert. denied, 358 U,S. 825-(1958). 
10 158 F. Supp. 996, (D.N.J. 1908). 
11 426 F .. 2d 1112, 1116-1117 (7th Cir,), cert. denied, 400 U.S. g42 (1970). 
1~ Supra note 1.0. .. 
13 352 F;2d 251 (9th Cir. 1965), cert. i.lenied, 382 U.S. 981 (1966). 
14 145 F.2d 260, 262 (8th Cir. 1944), cert. denied, 324 U.S. 868 (1945). 
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I amendment of 18 USC 13 t t . 

~ d~t:S~~e~a:n oj:~~uf!e~=~:~:~e1~dJf~:llt~~~~u~~ 
evelops, In addition to obviating p . di . Ing a e aw as It 

Congress pe 'ts " erIO.c reenactments by the 
State~s cieter:-ni~ati~:r~h~~ ~~~~ic~l enlClav~ to benefit from a 
some other defe~t warranting correctI'onar aw IS too harsh or has 

I The h " 'I'.." d' . 

I ~l~n~~lj~.oi~~se':i~~ ihet:!'=~~t~\~~!eh,se;~ ~ ~"c~ 
If a Clearer s~;dard 'f~rwfh~dd~~ pUI?-ish~ble," is intended to p~o~ide 
J subs~antive provision, judicial c~~~~~;:?n of whrther a p~rticular 
) ecutIOn under a local law is to be as .lOil ~r fO IC

d
Y affe~tIng p~os-

1 Under the language util' d' b sl!ll a e un er thIs sectIOn. 
J assimilability is whethe;.z~hc:nI~~sictlOn. (~(1!, I the. touchs~one of 
l policy, is related to. the· dermition of th:'ok~n~~aI5 ThstructlOn, or 
j dspeaking, 10~al defenses (whether affirmative or' oth u~, g)enerhally 
! uress or mIStake should be ass' '1 t d hi! b erwIsesuc. as 
i unrelated t? conduct, such as a ~t!~~t: ~fi: .i t~rs to prosecutIOn, 
J The CommIttee approves the decisions' £hI A l~ns, should not. IS 

I ~h:{~tio~a:.l~s'in d~nit:f:ls~~~~e~ Pn con~~teI?-~ ;ttl~":h:~f~d::d~ 
1 ev7r, is !lot intended to be carri~d fuS:w~gl1,S1h1hCo.~ SUpra, how
l this sectIOn as the Stat l' . . WI . e enactment of 
I in th"at cas~ was wholly eu~~~f%t:!t~:~edd~~le.frosef~~on involved 
ij ~ ~urther purpose of the phrase it d mi 1011,.0 e o.ffense.17 

!iOffe. nse" i.S to permit incorporat; cop uct ... that con~tltutes an 
I State or local law.18 IOn 0 a common law crnne under 

! 3. Scope of Territor~al Jurisdiction .. 

1 A. Present Law 18 U.S.c. 13 

f "Jt~s:~~~~xe ~r~fSt~t is by its term~ applicable to conduct 

Id~';,f~~~:Cbl.,~~~dabi~vi!f~h:'e:e~:" ~~iti~~rl~eir~:rc~ 
: O! pistri~t. in which such placehf: 1~~:t~Ja~e, lerr;,tdryfi, Possession, 
CIBl marItIme and territorial 'uri di t' . ec IOn . <: Ines the sp.e
fiv~ SUbsections. Subsections d) (4) ~dn(5)( tfl,e Ulnited State~ In 
which are outside the bounda .' , .. a r<:. ate to locatIOns 

I Po~sessioll, and thus. are no~Ie:I~~e: ~tate'hi~ehrrltthory, Di~trjct,. or 
. CrImes Act Can a I 19 S b . . 0 w.c ... e Af;snnilatIve 
i the areas "within ~~ ~pon" ~h<:C~Iihs A(2) ~n~ (3), the~efore, derme 
I apply:~· IC . e ssnnllative CrImes Act will 
,-------

16 S j(, . 
16 Seeee way 'I.' United Bta/f$, supra note 16 at 478-480 
~ 7 orki~g Papers, pp. 96-99. . 

. The result m that case could be reach d 'f. b ' 
1.~ could be shown that Congress did not i ~ d' ~ ~cours~ to the pattern of federal legislation 
lIb:I.. n n. pen sanctIOns to extend to, th.~ circulation of ~ 

19 See Wo~king Papers, pp. 94-99, .. 
Subsection (1) refers to the hi h se ... 

time jurisdiction of the United,SJtesa~ o~u~nlf ~t~e~ w!l~rs. wlthin the .admiralt~ and mari-
. yessels when on a vo~age in such w te . S b . e JurlS,+lctIon of an~State. and to certai 
n 109 deposits of guano which the Pr:s·r· . usectlon {4) refers to isl8!l~, rocks, or ke~s contain~ 
l[offeifnses on .. such islan .. ds (which are ou\s~~! :h:~uc~~~d;.r asfappertalOlOg to the. United states; 
, as . commItted on the high seas ° b dUJ.r! . Ie IOn o· an~ Statel are presentl~ punished 

I.
lgmted Btadtes; 137 U:S, 202 (1890). ~ubo:e~ti~ (£l~e~ta~~ ve=, s~e 48 U.S.C, 1417; J.. ones v. 

./ e seas an waters described in subsection (1). . cer. ~urcraft while in flight over 

, .. J 
l·1 
l' I s- ;1 

.j. "~ 
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An vessel, registered, licensed: or enrolled under the ! 
1 (2) f ihe United States and being on a voyage upon th: ) 
aws 0 f f the G~eat Lakes or any of the waters connec - \ 
~aterhs 0 any 0 the Saint La~rence River where the same 
lng t em, or upon L' 
constitutes the, Internatl

d
' onal Bou~dadr¥o I~h~ use of the United 

(3) Any lands reserve oracWllre r . . di t' , 
d d the excluSIve or concurrent JUrIS c IOn / 

States, an un elr hased or otherwise acquired by the ) 
thereof, or any pace purc . 1 t f the State in ' 
U 't d States by consent of the legI~ a ure 0 .' 
wh~c~ the same shall be, for the erec.tI~n of a fort, . magazIne, ' 
arsenal, dockyard, or other needful bUIldmg. uestioned 

With respect to sub~ection. (2), one 'commenta\o~::~t~nd to the' 
whether the AssimilatIv~ CrImes Act w~ mili~ the Act's "use of. 
vessels and waters descrIbed there, ar~uln~ a t' with land ; 

d '1 ' ms more approprIate m connec Ion 
the wor. l? aces s~~h l' t' on to waters. 2 0 The question seems i 

ownership than WI app lca 1. b~a .. t· 7(2) has not been a 
largely of theoretical interest, s~nce ~u {.: : 'i I~lative Crimes Act of
prolific source for the prosecutIOn ~ d6~~ in which the issue did , 
feI?-ses. In apparehtly the tOhl)i:efh:t ethe Assimilative Crimes Act " 
~~:e~~lfc:br;' t~ ~o~d~~t 0:' a vessel in voyage on State waters of : 

L~~::~:'~7i;; of title 18 se:: f~~th t!'e ta::~ :'id:~;!l;hin1:; ; 
~!i~la:~v.~~ia::.· p:: ~iEo~Ul!i ~:di1"::::, ~~ ~r:c:: I 
·SIOnS, milItary reserva IO,nS a. 'd' orts 22 The subsection ~ 
national ~l~i::d h~~bl~~?:~~~::' ~~ th~rbistrict .of Columbia on t 
has been d\hat th~ phrase "lands reserved or acquIred for the use i 

~~reoU~ited States" connotes "proprietary and not a governmen- \ 
tal sense." 23 I 

B. Section 1B6rl of the Bill, as Reported .' I, 

h worded somewhat differently,section 1861 IS des~~ed: 
to ~~~:; qtri~e 'cl?sely ~he extent of y:rrt\ortol ~~~d:~e,,~~ e:l;t::" 

~~~::f.:r:H~~7t1~!~~~r ~~~~Y' ~t~ :;:!de d:.! 
follows~;:n -real property that is reserved or acquir~d for the use 

of ~he tlnited States and that is under the excluil~e or c~hcud I 
rent juris~iction o! the Un~e<ip~~tdsS:~!:~th :h: ~~~~e::~f 
~heoi~:ra~~!C~fI~~~ ~~at7 ein ~hlch suc~ .pl~ce is located for '\ 
the construction of a buIldmg or-other facIht~, d . f 

(2) any unorganized territory or unorganlZe possessIOll 0 

the United States; 
. ·z . C' A t 'TO Harv L Rev 685 687 (1957). 

20 See Note The Federal Asslm~ atzve rzm~S' C, • d 346 U'S 825 (1953). 
21 United States v. Gill; 204 F.2d 7~0'(17tl?: CIC\cert'l:en~upra not~ '20 at 686, and cases cited 

_ ,22 See generally The Federal Ass~m~ atzve rlmes " ' 

th~};e}~hnson v. Unite~ States, 225 U.S·
1
.405

b
'1415 ~19;2{~ certain islands, rocks or keys and is ~Imi-

24 A fourth subsectIOn, npt her~ app lca e, re er 
lar to'18 U.S.C. 7(4). See supra note 19. 

r 
i 

949 Section 1861. I 
~' (3) the Indian country as defined in section 161 of the Crimi-
I nal Code Reform Act of 1981 (25 U.S.C.--). 
t It is evident that subsection (a)(l) is quite similar to present 18 I U.S.C. 7(3), which sets forth, with one minor exception, the sole 
1 places in which the Assimilative Crimes Act currently has force. 
I Nothing other than a grammatical change is intended by the 

I' Committee's substitution of the word "and" (rather than "or" as 
used in 18 U.S.C. 7(3) before the words "any place purchased." Nor 

\

1 is the substitution in subsection (a)(I) of the phrase "the construc-

)

1
1

_, tion of a building or other facility" intended by the Committee to 
work a modification of the existing language in 18 U.S.C. 7(3) "the 

1
::-:, erection of a fOrt, magazine, arsenal, dockyard, or other needful 

building," which has received considerable judicial interpreta-

\
_" tion.25 

, Subsections 203(a) (2) and (3), referring to unorganized territories 
}; or possessions of the United States and to the Indian country re-

I', spectively are included, in this context, simply for clarity. Both 
areas are presently covered within 18 U.S.C. 7(3) 26 and thus are 

! also doubtlessly encompassed within the general language of sub
l' section 203(a)(l) of the bill. 
), A minor departure from present law is represented by the 

t 
Committee's decision not to codify the holding in United States v. 

" Gill, which extended the Assimilative Crimes Act to conduct on 
)' vessels registered or licensed under the laws of the United States 
! while on a voyage upon any of the Great Lakes, their connecting 
I; waters, or the Saint Lawrence River, as defined in 18 U.S.C. 7(2). 
I The Committee considers that such conduct to the extent not en
I· compassed by Federal law as a part of the maritime jurisdiction of 
1 the United States may be appropriately left to prosecution by the 
I States. . 

I: #. When Local Law Is Not To Be Assimilated 

i: A. Present Law, 18 U.S.C. 13 
1: The quhestIh'on whefn hStatel or .locdal law is hnot to be assimilated 
Ii goes to t e eart 0 t ,e po icy un erlying t e purpose of the As
~ similative Crimes Act, yet the Act itself gives little guidance on r how such a determination is to be made. It has been left to case 
\! law to fill the gaps. 

~
: The sole standard enunciated in 18 U.S.C. 13 on this issue is the 

1 
direction that the conduct (in violation of State or local law) not be 

, "punishable by any enactment of Congress." If read literally, this 
'1 language would mean that assimilation would be barred only 
J where Congress' had undertaken to define an offense in virtually 
} identical terms to the law sought to be assimilated. The cases have 
:,; made clear, however, that the Act is to be read as prohibiting as-

similation in a far broader range of instances where it is evident I that Congress intended- to immunize from penal sanction condud 
1 otherwise made. criminal by the laws of a State or locality. In the 

iJ,

l _le_a_d_in_g_C_ase o1::~Williams v. United States, 2 7 the Supreme Court 
1 heid. that, because a specific Federal statute applicable to the 

25 See James v. Drauo Contracting Co., 302 U.S. 134. 141-143 (I937l. 
~ 26 See e.g., Williams v. United States, 327 U.S. 711, 713 (1946); 48 U.S.C. 644a. 
II 27 Supra note 26. 
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. ntr made it a crime for a man to have sexual inter-~~~~~ ~i.fu a~. unmarried Indian female of less than sixteen years~ 
the Assimilative Crimes Act could not be used ~o char(gh the ': 
fendant with an offense under the law of ArIZona were. e 
Indian ~e8ervation was located), makih'ng the fa~eh~o~~uTb: C~:~ 
as to any unmarried female up to t e age 0 eig. e. t 

d that since" Congress has defined the crIme of statu ory 
~:~o~he State statute could not he employed to. enlarge the Feder- !' 

al offense without doing violence tQ the .congr~ssIOnal purpoje
t
· I 

Althou h in Williams the congressIOnal Inten~ was r; a lVe'y 
eas to :Scertain it is often considerably more dIfficult ,,~det~r- f 

iJ"e whether th~ congressional definition of an offense necessar!l~ 
mid assimilation of State law. For example, cour~s and com 
::~t~t~:s have wrestled with the is.sue whe~her the eXIstence of a 
Federal statute punishi~lg larceny In Federal encl~ve.s (18 U.S.C. 
661) should preclude assiI~ila.tion of a State law punIshIng burg~a~y 
applicable to the' same cc:~duct. The question has been answeret ~~ the ne ative (Le., in favor \>f assimilation). by at least one .co~r . , 
Simila~l it has been held tt'i8.t a prosecutIon under !l~ assimila~ed. I 

. . Y of Ohio law proscribing the battery of mahclous shoot~ng ~ 
P~th~~nt to kill, wound, or maim was no~ h.arred b.y the eXlst- Ii 

:ce of a Federal statute (18 U.S.c. 113) pun.Ish~g a wI~e range?{ :\ 
saults on enclaves, including assault. Wlth Int~nt 0 commi ~l 

as urder or any Federal felony.29 No consIstent ratlOnale for these ;1 
~ldings has been articulated, but the courts seem to havi rroceed- r 
ed on the theory that w~ere the ~tate and Federal pe~ll aw~ ab: J 
aimed at protecting different Interests, Congress no 30 
deemed to have intended to bar assimilation of the local stat~te.i 

A further issue is whether a State law is barr~d from as~Iml a
tion if it is inconsistent with a Federa~ regulatIOn or p~hcl e:r
pressed in a Federal st~tute. Although }t w:?uld ap~ear u~i~~bi~ 
the pertinent language In 18 U.S.C. 13 (I.e., not mS e p C t 
b any enactment of Congress") so to hold, the upreme our 
slemed to imply an affirmative answer in Johnson ,:. Yellow C,!b I 
Transit CO.,31 while subsequently indicating that the Issue was stIll l 
unresolved.32 I 

B. Section 1861 of the Bill, as Reported .. ~ 

Rather than leaving the issue for the courts and litigation ldi~h 
little or no guidance regarding which State or local laws sh~u e 

. il ted· the Committee has chosen to undertake the, dl~fic.ult 
assim a , I' th s"'ope of assImIla task of fashioning general ru es governIng . e "'. . th· d 
tion. In subsections (a) (2~ and (3) the CommItte~ has .syn f eSIZe i 
the teachings of the. Willzams, puna.way, and Fieldsln:~e 0 cases 
discussed previously. The CommIttee Intends that the ratIOnale and 

/) . ~ 

28 Dunaway v. Unit~d States! 170 F.2d 11 (lOth Cir. 1948); see Un'ited States v. Jo/tw;on, supra 
note Hat 1116, See alsQ WorkIng Papers, pp. 90-~1. . . d403 US 907 (1971' compare 

29 Fields v .. UnUed States, 428 F.2d.205 (2d CIr.), .cert. deme., 2d 675 dM Cir 1965) But see 
Un~ted Sta.tes v. Jo.nes, 244 ~3SF~~ J~l' ~~t~f{~~ ~i:.~~7~~~!rl. denied, 424 U.S. 920 ~1~?6); 
Un~ted States v. B}l tfrow541 F 2d 730 (8th Cir. 1976) (prosecution u.nder State la~ prohibItmg 
Umted States v. ut er, "'. d fi 1 h Id ba 'ed by possibility of prosecution under 18 
b.s.~s~;p~\20r.r~~r~tt~t!ndi~~~~~ e:is~nc: thercln of an additional element of an effect on 
commerce). - . I 

30 See Working Papers, pp.90-91.' 
31 321 U.S, 383 (1944), 
"s •• United Stu."" v. Sha",nack, .upra note 7 at 29ll n. 9. .1 

1 
~ 951 Section 1861. 

f results of those decisions be followed in the interpretation of prot posed section 1861 with respect to the circumstances in which a 

r .. ·.'. State law will or will not be adopted. The Committee notes in this 
regard that sections 1641-1646, punishing various sex offenses, 
should not be viewed for purposes of this section as indicating the 

f intent of the Congress that no other type of sexual conduct be pen
H ally proscribed. For example, it is the Committee's intent to anow 

[

I.", prosecution for a local crime such as bigamy or incest committed 
within an enclave, since such a crime is designed to safeguard in
terests distinct from those at stake in the section 1641 series of of-

/ ... 
; fenses. 33 

The Committee also intends to reject the approach taken in some 

t,

'·,.. cases interpreting 18 U.S.C. 13 of using Federal policy not con
tained in congressional enactments to prevent assimila.tion of in

T consistent State or local laws. 34 The phrase "offense . . . under a 
1< Federal statute" in subsection (a)(2) is meant to limit recourse only 
1 to congressional enactments for this purpose. However, where a 
I regulation so directly implements a penal statute, by defining the 
t ... ' conduct to be proscribed, that neither one is complete without the 
1 other, "and only together do they have any force," 35 the regula-
1· tion is to be considered tantamount to a statute. 3 6 , 

5. Grading L 
! Under 18 U.S.C. 13, the defendant, upon Federal conviction, shall 
It bhe "~tubj~tct to a likle [Stathte]tPt~ttJ.ishmedn~·I':kD:;sPite the dearth of abu
j . Or! y, 1 seems c ear a ne wor 1 e was not meant to e 
I, read as "similar," but rather as having the meaning "same." Aside t from the probable unconstitutionality of a contrary construction,37 
1 the latter interpretation is apparently the one uniformly adopted 
fA by thhe courts.3S No reported case involving a conviction under the 
I ct as been accompanied by a sentence greater than that author

ized under the assi~ilated law. Moreover, in the apparently sole in-
stance where " the sentence imposed was below the minimum re
. quired by the State statute, the case was. remanded for resentenc
ing in conformity therewith. 3 9 

jJ In' approaching this proposed section, the Committee considered 
whether, in view of the concept of the Code -to codify neady all se-

II rious offenses against the .. United States, it would not be appropri-

.
1 ate.in section 1861 to apply no ,l;tlore thana misdemeanor sanction 
i to all assimilated crimes, as' was done in prior versions of the 

fi Code.
40 

The Committee concluded, however, that even though the 
fi Code was drafted to encompass .all offenses that seemed appropri
P ate for inclusion at ..the felony level, it could not be assured that 
II some assimilated offenses might not also warrant treatment above 

I
'j. the misdemeanor level. On the other hand, it was felt that there 
OJ should be a cut-off point in order to eliminate assimilation of aber
Ii rantly harsh local penalties. Accordingly, the Committee deter-
1:1 
14 3;1 See Working Papers, pp. 1510-1512.' " . . 

I} 

I 

I 
i 

34 See e,g., Air. Terrn,inal Services, Inc. v. Rentzel, 81.F. Supp. 611 (E,D. Va, 1949). 
35 United States v, Mersky, 3{il U.S. 431, 437-438 (1960), 
36 See United States v.J?ardee, 386 F.2d 368,371-372 Vj,h Cir. 1966). 
37 Compare Smith v. United States, 145 F.2d 643 (10th Cir. 1944), cert, denied, 323 U.S, 803 (1945). , . . 
38 See,e.g., United States v .. Patmore, 475 F,2d 752 (lOth Cir. 1973). 
311 See United States v. Fletcher, 344 F. Supp. 332, 338 (E.n. Va. 1972). 
40 See Final Report, § 209. 
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/ 
mined to adopt, as the' most serious classification of an offense f 
under this sect. ion" the Class D felony level. 'J 

Section 1861 treats the matter of grading somewhat differently ~ 
from existing law in order to avoid any rigid adherence to manda- ~ 
tory sentences provided in borrowed local statutes.41 Subsection (b) r 

provides that an assimilated offense is treated as a Class D felony 
(up to six years in prison) if the maximum term of imprisonment 
authorized by the State or local law is more than three years; as a 
Class E felony (up to three years in prison) if the maximum sen
tence authorized by the State or local law is three years or less but 
more than one year; as a misdemeanor of the lowest class for 
which there is authorized in chapter 23 of the Code a term of im
prisonment equal to or exceeding the maximum term authorized by 
the State or local law if the offense is subject to imprisonment 
under State or local law, for one year or less but more than five 
days; and as an infraction if the maximum penalty authorized by 
the State or local law is five days or less in prison or if the only 
penalty authOl'ized by the State or . local law is a criminal fine. 
However, the term of imprisonment and fine imposed may not 
exceed the maximum authorized under the State or local law. To 
illustrate how the subsection would function, if an assimilated 
State offense carried a maximum sentence of not less than one nor 
more than five years, the offense would be classified as a Class D 
felony under chapter 23 (carryl-Dg a maximum of six years). The 
Federal court would not be bound by a State's minimum prescrip
tion and could impose a lesser term of imprisonment or no impris- ' 
onment; however, the maximum imposed could not exceed that au
thorized under State or local law (i.e. t five years). , 

Most offenses charged under section 1861 would"be misdemean
ors under State or local law. If, for example, an offense under the I 
State law carried a 90-day term of imprisonment, the offense would ~.i 
be classified asa Class B misdemeanor, carrying a maximum of six i\ 
months' imprisonment, but this subsection would preclude a sen- !1 
tence of more than 90 days' imprisonment. This system is designed f! 
to cbalance the values of preserving the general level of severity I! 
which a State or locality has assigned to an offense and the inter- ~1 
est in reshaping the local maximum sentence in order !(to bring it ); 
within. the uniform Federal penalty structure set forth in chapter n 
23. The task of harmonizing the penalties actually to be imposed t 
for--such offenses is left to the Sentencing Commission and the judi-
ciary. ' 

6. Proof 

'fhe cu;rrent Assimilative Crimes, Act contains no provis.~on pur .. 
po~ing to separate issues of fact for the jury from issues of law for 
the court. Thecas~s, however, have. consistently treated the deter
minations under 18 U.S.C. 1~ of what State law applies, and when 
a State or local law is not to be assimilated, as posing questions of 
law for the courts involving the construction of the Federal Act.42 

Subsection (c) of proposed section 1861 adopts the approach taken 
in the cases arising under 18 'U.S.C. ~3 .. Thus the jury will continue 

41 C',ompare United States v. Fletcher, supra note. 39. . . 
42 See, e.g., Williams v. United. State!!, supra note 26, United .$tate.s . v. l?ress Publishing Co., 

supra note 15. . ". 
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t: to decide th~ facts with regard' to the defendant's conduct and will 

jf: also d~termIne, under appropriate instructions, whether such con
duct VIolated the local law then in force. The question of what that 

II! local law. was, however (including any gloss thereon from judicial 
chonstructlOn ?r other provisions), as well as the question whether 

1 t.e ?onduct IS covered by or inconsistent with a Federal statute 
f wItI;in the meaning of sul?section~ (a) (2) and (3), are expressly re
I sened for the court, notWithstandIng their inclusion in the section 
~ as elements of the offense. 
J {~ 
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PART III. SENTENCES 

A. INTRODUCTION 

, Part III together with parts of chapters 37 and 38 of title 18 and 
several proposed chapters of title 28 of tb.e United States Code, rep
resents the first comprehensive sentencing law for the Federal 
system. It is the culmination of a reform effort begun more than a 
decade ago by the National Commission and championed in recent 
years by former United States district judges Marvin E. Frankel 
and Harold R. Tyler, Dean Norval Morris of the University of Chi
cago Law School, Professor Alan Dershowitz of Harvard Law 
School, and nUlnerous others including Senators John L. McClellan 
and Edward M. Kennedy, who sponsored legislation in the 94th 
and 95th Congresses. Mter extensive hearings on that legislation, 
which resulted in further refinement of the proposals, comprehen
sive sentencing reform provisions were included in S. 14317, as re
ported in the 95th Congress by this Committee and overwhelmingly 
passed by the Senate on January 30, 1978. These comprehensive 
sentencing provisions are carried' forward in the bill,' with further 

r refinements resulting from additional' research and suggestions re
ceived by the Committee since S. 1437 was passed. The current ver
sion of the proposals has recently received the strong endorsement 
of the Attorney General's Task Force on Violent Crime. l 

Criminal sentencing today is in desperate need of reform., It is 
based on an outmoded rehabilitation model in which, t.he judge is 
supposed to set the maximum term of imprisonIIll~)Ilt and the 

~ Parole Commission to determine when to release the ';prisoner be
I cause he js Hrehabilitateb:"-' yet almQst everyone invd!ved in the 

criminal justice: system ,now doubts that rehabilit,~tion ,can be in-
, duced reli~bly in a prison setting, and now is quite \~ertain. that no 
t one can really detect when a prisoner does become rehabilitated. 

Since the sentencing laws have not been revised to take this into 
account, each judge is left to apply his own notions of the purposes 
of sentencing. As a result, every day Federal judges mete out an 
unjustifiably wide range of sentences to offenders convicted of simi-

, lar crimes. One offender may receive a sentence of probation, while 
, another-" convicted of the very same crime and possessing a compa

rable criminal history-rriay be sentenced to a lengthy term of im
. prisonment. Even two such offenders who are sentenced to terms of 

imprisonment for similar offenses maybe.come subject ,to widely 
differing prison release dates; One may be sentenced to a relatively 
short term and be released after serving most of the sent~nce while 

j 1 See Attorney General's Task Force on Violent Criwe, Final Report" pp. 56-57 (l98U (herein-
1 after cited as Task Force Final Report). ,. . 
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the other may be sentenced to a relatively long term but be denied 
parole indefinitely. 2 . 

These glaring disparities, whether they occur at the time of the 
initial sentencing or at the parole stage, can be traced directly to 
the unfettered discretion the law confers on those judges and ' 
parole authorities responsible for imposing and implementing the 
sentence. This sweeping discretion flows from the lack of any 
meaningful statutory guidance or review procedures to which 
courts and parole boards might 100k.3 These problems are com
pounded by the fact that the sentencing judges and parole officials , 
are constantly secondguessing each other, with the result that pris
oners (and the public) .remain constantly uncertain as to the real 
sentence a defendant will serve. 

In order to alleviate these problems, the Committee set several 
goals that it believes any sentencing reform legislation should 
meet. First, sentencing legislation should contain a comprehensive 
and consistent statement of the Federal law of sentencing, setting 
forth a rational set of purposes to be served by the sentencing 
system and' a clear statement of the kinds and lengths of sentences 
available for Federal offenders. 

Second, it should assure that sentences are fair both as to the of
fender and as to society, and that this fairness is achieved both in 
the individual case and in the pattern of sentences in all Federal 
criminal cases. Third, it should assure that the offender, the indi
viduals in the Federal criminal justice system charged with imple
menting the sent,~nce, and the general public are certain as to the . 
sentence for the offender and the' reasons for it. Fourth, it should 
assure the, a railability of a full range of sentencing options from 
which to impose the most appropriate sentence in a particular 
case. Fifth, it should assure that each stage of the sentencing proc
ess, from the imposition of sentence by the judge through the end 
of any period during which the offender remains within the juris
d.iction of any part of the cIiminal justice system, is, working in 
concert with the same goalsJol' the offender and for society., ' 

'O:nfortunately, it is fair to',say that ~~rrent .Federal law fails to ! 
achIeve any of these goals. 'Each partICIpant m the process from ~ 
~hecour~ through .t~e .probation and parole systsII?-s does the best ~ 
It can WIth the legIslatIve tools at hand,but nOne IS able to reach )' 
the goals without the assistance of substantial reform of sentencing J 
legislation. "11 . I 

Following isa description of current. sentencing law and the at
tempts of the Federal criminal justice system to ameliorate the , 
problems caused by that law. 'rhat description is followed by a de- I 

scriptio~ of t~e ~Emtencing reform propqsals,·in the bill, as reported, 
and a dIscussIOn of how thos~ propos,alswill achieve the goals set 

,; .' , ' ~ 

2 Such disparate release dates are the result of the wide discretion granted to sentencing 
judges and the United StatesPa:role Commission under current Federal law. Seel8 U.S.C. 4203 
(powers arid dutiel) of the Commission); 18 U.S.C. 4206 (parole determination criteria: prisoner 
may be released'by the Commission "upon consideration of the offense and the history and char
acteristics of the prisoner. ; . and pursuant to guidelines promulgated by the Commission. . . . r 

[The] Commission may [also] grant or deny release on parole notwithstanding [these] guidelines 
... if it determines there is good cause for so doing .... "); 18 U.S.C. 4207 (allowing considera-
tion of reports from any and all sources). ' , 

3 Review of sentences imposed by the celurts is confined to two special sentencing statutes (18 
U.S,C. 3576, relating to dangerous Gpecial offenders, and 21 U.S.C.849, relating to dangerous 
special drug offenders) unless the sentence is illegal. Review of decisions of the Parole Commis
sion is generally confined to the question of whether it has abused its discretion. 

I 
~ 

I 
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/

t,:,. the sent~n~ing provisions e a~~ e con~!~nPJI~ns ~hf current . law and 
! follow thIS Introduction. ne In., e matenals that 

; B. CURRENT FEDERAL SENTENCING LAW 

Ii 1. Lack of comprehensiveness and consistency 

I
: There is no general Federal t . 1 . 
~ na.l code. Instead, current law ss~~cificln~h aw In .the current cri~i
; pns~>nment and the maximum fi Ie,S e maXImum term of Im
d sectIOn that describes the offi Ine4 fOI each Fe~eral offense in the 
r; preGcribed with little regard fu~srh Thlest~ max1J;nums are usually 

f

i fense as compared to similar offen e ~e a Ive serIOusness of the of-
~i Current law also contains se SiS. . l' 
,: that are each applicable to a :era spe-rla Iz~d sentencing statutes 
!; b~tween the ages of 18 and 22 6 ~ff~:d c aSb of offenders-cffAuders 
1" VIOlent offenders who are drug add' t ~rs fii etdeen 22 and ~6, 7 non
I) ous special offenders" 9 and ffi IC s, 0 en ers who are 'danger-

I
t: drtw offenders".lo Other cate~o:k~e~f 'fEo 3re "~ange~ous ~pecial 
:; 10dglCaIly be covered by specialized stat~t:~ aers It f~t mdI~f~t JUs~ as 
: e . . re e I.J un 1 lerentlat-
( 'I'he sentencing provisions' f t 1 

I
I'; on a rehabilitation model in 0 whkhelli aw twerf! or~ginally based 
i pected to sentence a defendant to a £. f! Ise1 encing Judge was ex

i: ment during which the defenda t aI~ J?' ong term of imprison
Ii for at least two-thirds of the ~ wasT~Ig~le for release: oJ} parole 
1:' charged with settin the 1 rm. e arole CommISSIOn was 
[; p.eriod of eligibilityg if it r~o~~ie date4-for the defendant within that r clently rehabilitated that th uded ... hat the defendant was suffi-
Ii would commit ~dditional offe:sr:s :r~:r ~~ie:! undue risk that he 
iJ qurrent findIngs suggest that th' . 

/

i deSIgn, has failed dramatically 11 Y:t ~tP:protahch, althOll~h noble in 
j • 1 IS e only baSIS on which 

Ii 4 For most offenses the jud e . 

~i }glio~:dv~~e:r~~~~i~r S~~ f8~~icoa:3' 25~ISf!~is~X~c~;lit s~~i:;fc~Si~}O~po~;P:;~~~thes' ~nd p!ace 
5 For e I th . . . " . m prIson 

: xamp e, ere are approximately 130 th ft m 
rl ~~r:!:~~e:;danagI$·nlg0 ofrOtiO'mfi no im8Prisonment and a $500° fi~~sei8 uijdserccu2r8r8entt Itaw, with maximum 
J. , me 1 USC 641 Wh'l th ' . .. , 0 en years of im . 

~
", f,ccord~nhg tto the ~mo,?nt that is' s'toien ~.g. 118 U S ~e~88tatthutes ,?cc~sional.ly vary the pen~lt~ 
ft ens~s a would JustIfY differences in ~ t' . " , ere IS lIttle dIfference amon f 
J ::~~ifzrh penalty for embezzling manp~~e~nf~~d~isb!z$ieoooot As an edcellent illustration. gTh; 
Ij $100 th e a~ount embezzled is more than $100' 'f th ' , me an two years of imprison-

# ~ft~~~u~~is~i~*~ e:bd:~fi~re!Sa~:~~g~~t~t~o~~; k~~e~fEf2~0~r:F~11~h~'S:~' ~65(;).tYf~ 
M bI' f d' me an Ive years of Imprisonme t 18 USC up es a e, t e maXImum pen 
1 pu IC. un s embezzled them the maximum n,.... 153. If a person entrusted with 
f ~100, IS a fine of the amount e'mbezzled and te penalty, If th~ amount embezzled is more than 
16~l100 or less, the maximum penalty is a $1 go~e:rs of ITPrIsonment; ~f the am6unt embezzled 

I 
6 '18 USC ' me an one year of Imprisonment, 18 U.S.C. 

... 5005 et seq 
~ 18 U.S.C. 4216. . 

. ,18 U.S.C. 4251 et seq 
! 9 18 U.S.C. 3575 et seq' 

10 21 U.S.C. 849. . . 
• 11 Several published analyses of correcti I t 

~~:~~;s6~e(1~1~rW~tn~~!ttwl~e ~k;J~~es~~:Jc:~c~io~glj§:a~~:n:.!~~Nrc;i~~~~j~tfi~: 
Pub. Int. 22; D. LIpton, R. Martinson & J w~stLOns and,Answers about Pri...~on Reform, J947 
~hrug of T:eatment Eualuation Studies (1975) I~ks, fffec.Jweness of Correctional Treatmeri.t,· A 

~;~~~5:~~:~~~~~~~;e~J~~:1~~E~~~~ ~~~~:~~~¥~~\i~~~d:fs~,~~~:~t i~~ti~E~s~;f~d: 
dISposItIOn is plainly untenable". Id. at 1~: 14-15 (1976), WhICh concludes that "the ~ehabim~~i:~ 

" 
" 
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the continued existence of both the indeterminate sentence and the f 
United States Parole Commission can be justified,12 If rehabilita- /. 
tion, and particularly the type of "coercive" reh~bilitation ':'Vhich . t 
ties prison release dates to the successful completIOn ?f certaIn tVhO- J 
cational, educational and counseling programs, con.tInues as e!1 
anomalous ideal upon which to base a sentencing system, then both ;I~,l 
the indeterminate sentence and the concept of parole release ~ 
should be perpetuated. . ~" 

IVIost sentencing judges and the Parole C?~m~ssion, ho~ever, ~.' 
have recognized in recent years that the rehablhtatIOn model IS not ~ 
an appropriate basis for sentencing decisions-too little is known I 
about human behavior to accurately determine whether or when a l 
particular defendant has been. rehabilitated-yet the sentencing I 
statutes have not been amended to take account of this invalidity. : 
The judges and Parole Commission are left to exercise their discre- ' 
tion to carry out what each believes to be the purpose of sentenc-
in~. . . , 

The judge imposes what he beheves to be an apprOPI:late type 
and length of sentence in accord with what he believes to. be the 
purposes of sentencing with little or no statu~ory guidanc~.13 I 

While one judge may continue to impose a relatively long prIson' 
sentence on the rehabilitation model or may impose a long sen
tence .to incapacitate the offender, another judge may sentence a 
similar defendant to a shorter prison term for punishment pur
poses or sentence a similar defendant to probation for rehabilita-:-
tive purposes. 14 . ' 

The Parole Commission, in. turn, releases the defendant accord
ing to its views of the appropriate term of imprisonment. In recent 
years the Parole Commission has attempted to perform its function 
in a manner that will alleviate disparity in judicially imposed ! 

terms of imprisonment and provide increas~d certainty as to the! 
prisoner's release date. It has sought to achIeve the goal of reduc- i 
tion in disparity by considering parole guidelines 15 that recom- ; 
mend an appropriate period of incarcerB;ti~n for different combi~a
tions of offense and offender characterIstics. It has sought to ;m
creaae certainty in release dates by setting a "presumptive release 
date" in most cases within a few months of commencement of the 
term of imprisonment.16 . 
. Astrong argument can be made that current law, by ,dividing 

the sentencing authority between the judge and the Parole Com- I 
mission, actually promotes disparity and uncertainty. First, the 
dangers \ of an unfettered exercise of discretion can occur not only 
at initial sentencing, but also at the time that an offender is re-

• 1 

• 12 18 U.S.C. 4206. The Commission is given discretion to determine release dates on the basis ~ 
of several primary considerations which include: adherence by the pri~oner to institution ~u~es I 
during confmement, the nature and circumstances of the offense, the history find c.:haracterlStIcs ! 
of the offender, and the public welfare in allowing release. Id. 

13 A recent study indicates that federal judges disagree considerably about the purposes of . 
sentencing. While one-fourth of the judges thought rehabilitation was an extremely important i 

goal of sentencing, 19 percent thought it was no more than "slightly" important; COn',;:· ely, ! 
about 25 percent thought "just deserts" was a very important or extremely important 1- .l'se I 
of sentencing, whU~ 45 percent thought it was only slightly impoz:tant or not important .;,,, :ll!' 
INSLAW, Inc., Yankelovich, Skelly, and White, Federal Senterlcmg: Toward a More Expl~c~t 
Policy of Criminal SanctioTW, III-4 (1981), 

14 Id. at ill-9-JII-14. . 
15 28 C.F.R. § 2.20. 
18 28 C.F.R. § 2.12. 
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III leased on parole. For this reason, any comprehensive plan for 
reform should take into account the division of authority that cur-

l'.' rently exists between a sentencing judge and the ParoleCommis
sion, consolidate that authority and develop a system of sentencing 

I· whereby the offender, the victim, and society alike know at the ! time of the initial sentence by the court what the prison release 
t date will be (subject to minor adjustments based on prison behav-

1

· ior). 
~, Second, tha existence of the Parole Commission may actually 

invite judicial fluctuation by encouraging judges to sentence with 
iIi.; the availability of parole in mind. 1 7 Sentencing judges, trying to 

anticipate what the Parole Commission will do, undoubtedly are 
r tempted to sentence on the basis of when they believe the Parole 
! Commission will release the offender.1 8 

f In doing so, some judges deliberately impose sentences above the 
~' parole guidelines, leaving the Parole Commission to set the release 
t date, while others deliberately impose sentences consistent with or 
t' below the parole guidelines so that the judge will retain control 
I, over the release date. 19 Since judges need not specify reasons for I' their sentencing decisions, and usually do not state the length of 
I. time they expect an offender to spend in prison, the Parole Com
I mission may inadvertently act in a manner contrary to the judge's 
t intent. The result is that the sentencing judge and the Parole Com
I mission may second-guess one another, and end up working at r, cross purposes. 

~ 2. Unfairness in sentencing 

! 
I 
! 
F 
J 
1·' 

r. 
Ii 
r: 
L 
10\ 

rrhe absence of a comprehensive Federal sentencing law, and the 
absence of guidance as to how to select among sentencing options, 
creates inevitable disparity in sentences for similarly situated de
fendants. Unwarranted disparity occurs in the sentences imposed 
by judges in the same district and in sentences imposed from one 
district or circuit in the Federal system to another. 20 For example, 
in 1974, the average Federal sentence for bank robbery was eleven 
years, but in the Northern District of Illinois it was only five and 
one-half years. Similar discrepancies in Federal sentences for a 
number of different offenses were found in a landmark study by 
the United States Attorney's Office for the Southern District of 
New York. 21 Further probative evidence may be derived from an
other 1974 study, in which fifty Federal district court judges from 
the Second Circuit were given twenty identical files drawn from 
actual cases and were asked what sentence they would impose on 

U 
11 
fi. 
it 

IJ -1-7 'I-'h-e-p-re-s-entence report informs the sentencing judge as to the probable application of the 

I;',: parole guidelines in each case. See Division of Probation, Administrative Office of the United 

II
I States Courts. The Presentence Investigation Report, pp. 6 and 16 (1978). 

18 It is ironic that those who would retain parole on the ground that it is a valuable "safety 

Ii valve" designed to shorten lengthy sentences imposed by judges who would ignore the guidelines 
i established under S. 1630 could very well be assuring tbat longer sentences would be imposed by 

1'1 judges trying to structure sentences to overcome prospectively the anticipated reduction by the 

l
\.':!' Parole Commission. Apparently, these parole protagonists have failed to recognize this rather 

J obvious likelihood. . 
J 19 See 18 U.S.C. 4163. 

II 20 See supra note 13 at III-19-IlI-2L 
1 :ll Seymour, 1{}72 Sentencing Study for the Sou/hem District of New York, 45 N.Y.S. B.J. 163, 

~
'~,I, rf.,Printed in 119 Congo Rec. 6060 (1973). For example, "[t]herange in averagesentences for forg
) &i-y runs from 30 months in the Third Circuit to 82 months in the. District of Columbia. For 
" interstate transportation of stolen motor vehicles, the extremes in average sentences are 22 i. month' in the Fj"t Oi"uit and 42 month' in the Tenth Ch-cuit," Id. at 167. 

II 
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each defendant.22 The variations in the judges' proposed sentences 
in each case were astounding. 23 

The followl(ng chart details the nature of the disparity (see foot
note 23): 

2D CIRCUIT SENTENCING STUDY 

[20 cases] 

Most severe 
sentence 

6th most :revere 
sentence 

12th most severe 
sentence Median sentence 

Case 1: ,20 yrpris.; $65,000 ...... 11> yr pris.; $50,000 ...... 15 yr pris ...................... 10 yr pris.; $50,000. 
Extortionate 
credit 
transactions; 
income tax 
violations. 

Case 2: Bank 
robbery. 

Case J: Sale of 
)\tlroin. 

Case 4: Theft and 
possession of 
stolen goods. 

Case 5: Posses,',ion 
of barbiturates 
with Intent to 
sell. 

18 yr pris.; $5,000 ........ 15 yr pris ...................... 15 yr pris. [(a)(2)] ......... 10 yr pris. 

10 yr pris.; 5 yr prob .. 6 yr pris.; 5 yr prob .... 5 yr pris.; 5 yr prob. 5 yr pris.; 3 yr prob. 
[(a)(2)]. 

7.5 yr pris ..................... 5 yr pris ........................ 4 yr pris ........................ 3 yr pris. 

5 yr pris.; 3 yr prob .... 3 yr pris:,3 yr pr~b .... 3 yr pris.; 3 yr prob .... 2 yr·cpris.; 3 yr prob. 

Case 6: Filing fable 3 yr pris.; $5,1)00 .......... a yr pris.; $5,000 .......... 2 yrpris.; $5.000 .......... 1 yr pris.; $5,000. 
income tax 
returns. 1 5' l' ' Case 7: Possession 2 yr pris ........................ 2 yr pris........................ . yr prIs..................... y.' prlS. 
of heroin. ' 6 . 5 5' 5 

Case 8' Mail fraud ... YCA indet.. ................... YCA indet ................ _... mo pm.;yr mo prlS.; Y9r] 
• 'prob. [§ 11209]. pr.lb. [§ 420 . 

Case 9: Eluding 3 yr pris ........................ 6 rna pris.; 2 yr 6 mo pris....................... 3 mo pris.; 21 mo 
examination and unsup. prob. nnsup. prob. 
inspection by 
immigration 
officers; illegal 
entry after 
deportation. .. 

Case 10: Postal 1 yr pris ........................ 6 mo prlS.; 1 yr prob .. 3 mo prlS.; 27 rna 
emb~ement. , prob •. ease 11: Bribery....... 6 mopris.; 6 mo 6 mo pris.; $2,500........ 2 mo prls,; 22 mo 

Case 12: Possession 
of unregistered 
fireal·m. 

prob.; $5,00,\,"" . ' ' prob; ~5,000. 
1 yr pris ........................ 6 rna PrIS.; 3 yr prob .. 3 mo prlS.; 21 mo 

prob. 

Case 13: Possession 1.5 yr pris ..................... 6 rna pris.; 2 yr prob.. 6 mo pris.; 18 rna 
,of counterfeit prob. 

2 rna pris.; 1 yr 
prob. 

1 mo pris/.' 11 rna 
prob.; $5.000. 

1 rna pris.; 11 mos 
prob. 

5 yr prob. 

cUrrenC',{ . 
Case :(4: AlterinRi a YCA indet..................... YCA indet..................... 1 yr pris ........................ 4 yr prob; 

forged U.S. 
Treasury check. 

Case 15: Operating 1 yr pris.; $..'1.000 .......... 6 mopris.; 3 yr 
ail megal prob.; $10,000. 

'gamblirtg , 

3 mo pris.; 2 yr 
prop.; $5.000. 

3 yr prob.; $10.000. 

bll&iness. 
Case 16: Bank 

embezzlement. 
YCA indet..: ........ ;;; ....... 5 ~ prob .... , .................. 3 yr prob .................... : .. 3 yr prob. 

Case 17: Interstate 3 yrpris ... : .................... 6 mo pris.; 4.5 yr 
transportation of', prob.-
stolen securities. . 

6 mo pris ................ ~...... 3 yr prob. 

Case 18: Mail theft.. 6 mo priB.; 18 mo 5 yr prob ....................... 3 yr prob; $100 ............. 3 yr prob. 
prob. 

2 yr pl'is.; $2,500 .......... 6 rna pris.; 2 yr prob .. 3 mo. pris,; 33 mo 
. ' prob.; $7,500 .. 

2 yr prob.; $15.000. 

,Jf' 
22 Partridge and Eldridge, The Sec!lnd (}ircitit Sen!encingStudy, ~. Repor~ to ihe Judges, pp. f;" 

3 (1974). Des;g-.-.ooa!! a self-evaluatlOn, the study mvolved 43 active Judges and se,:en pf tne 
senior judges of the SIX judicial cl.tstricts constituting the Second Circuit. To avoid .the customa9' 
complications i.ntroduce~ by differences ill cases, an~ to insu~e a focus UPO,Ii differences m 
judges'sentem.)mg behaVIor, the studY8l>ked these 50 Judges to ~pose senten,?e o~ 20 different 
defendants charged with thoSe Fedt;lral Qffel'l,Ses'most representatlve of the (iJlrcult's wOI'klQaq. 
The judges were given the same representative presentence report prepared foreach hypothetJ
cal offender. The total number of sentences-901:-rough1r. approximated. the number of s~n
tences these judges would normally- render in Il 6 month period. 

23 Id. at ,!" 7. '. .. 
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2D CIRCUIT SENTENCING STUDY 

12th least severe 
sentence 

[20 cases] 

6th least severe 
sentence 

8 yr prig,; $20,000.............. 5 yr pris.; 3 yr prob.· 
$lO,OfiO. ' 

Least severe sentence 

3 yr pris ............................. .. 

Ii"" violations. 

,': gase~: ~ank rObbez:y .... 7.5 yr I?ris. [(a)(2)] .............. 5 yr pr!s ............................. , 5 yr pris .............................. . 
I', ase 3. ale of herom .... 3 yr PriS.; 3 yr prob .......... 3 yr prlS,; 3 yr prob ,1 yr pris . 5 yr prob . Case 4' Theft and 3 . . . ' ....... .. ., ......... .. 1 poss~ssion of stolen yr prls , ............................. 2 yr prls .............................. 4 yr prob ............................ .. 
I goods, 

!
", Case 5: Possession of 

barbiturates with 
intent to ,sell. 

1.5 yr pris.; 3 yr prob ....... 5 yr prob.; $500 .................. 2 yr proh ............................. . 

'I';' Case 6: Filing false 6 mo pris.; 2,5 yr prob; 
income tax returns. $3,000. 

1: l ch:r~:ossession of 6 mo pris.; 18 mO'prob " ... 3 mo pris ............................. 1 yr prob ............................. . i'l Case 8: Mail fraud ....... ,,, 2 [§4fO:4r 2 yr prob. 3 yr prob ............................. 1 yr prob ............................ .. 

6 mo pris.; $5.000 ............... 3 mo pris.; $5.000 ............. .. 

! • Case 9: ~Iu~ing 1 mo pris,; 2 yr unsup. 2 yr unsup. prob ................ Susp. if leave U.S ............ .. 
, < exammatIon and prob, 

l,," .. !nsp~ction by 
, ImmIgration 

I' i officers; illegal 
entry after ' 

{ deportation. r. Ca:~~Z~f~~~~t. 3 y~ prob ............................. 2 yr prob ............... : ............. 1 yr prob .............................. .. 

f ,: Case 11: Bribery ............. 2 yr prob.; $7,500 ............... $7,500' 2 yr UllSUP~ prob. $2500 
1 ' Cas I'} P . <' 2 b ".. , ................................... .. I' u~regist~~~dsslon o. yr pro ............................. 1 yr prob .............. ~ .............. 6 mo prob ............................ . 
I firearm. 
't. , Case 13: Pfio~ession of 2 yr prob ............................. 2 yr prob ............................. 2 yr prob ............................. . counter elt currency. r Cfu~;:J tf.~~iI)g a 2 yr prob ................... ,......... 2 yr prob ............................. 1 yr prob ............................. . 
, Treasury check. 

l~, , .... Ca;;e 15: Operating an 
Illegal gambling 2 yr prob.; $5,000 ............... 2 yr prob.; $1,000 ............... 1 yr prob,; $1.000 ............. .. 

f' business.; f: Ca:~l:~~~~nt. 2 yr prob ............................. 2 yr prob ............................. 2 yr unsup. prob .............. .. 

I ; Ca:,.~~~~~~;:ti~:t~f 3 yr prob ............................. 2 yr prob ....................... ';j' .. 1 yr prob ............................ .. 
j.l stolen securiti!!s. " 

f; g:e i~: "f:!ail tJ1,eft .. ·i .. · .. ~ yr pro~ · .. $4·00 .... · ............ · 2 yr prob ............................. 1 yr prob ............................ .. 

I fraud. 

-~---~~---

Sen
tences 
ranked 

45 

48 
46 
45 

42 

48 

39 

41 

49 

48 

43 
44 

48 

45 

42 

46 

48 
47 

t 
: c:m~it ~~~~:iti~~ 0 yr pro .; .................. 1 yr prob.; $7,500 .... , ....... , .. $2,500 ................................. .. 

; Case :20: Perjury ............ , 1 yr prob,; $1.500 ............... 1 Yl' piob.; $500 ............. , .... $1,000................................... 48 

11 NOTE. ~efe!ences t? "(a)(2)". signify a sentence pursuant to former 18 U.S.C. § 4208(al(2), under which the 
13 defendant IS gIven an mdetermmate sentence and is eligible for parole at any time determined by the Board of 

i
~ Parole. 
~ References to u§ 4209" si~ify a sentence pursuant to former 18 U.S.C. § 4209. under which young' adult 
1 offenders (under age 26) are glven specialized treatment. 

I'J lSRUefiSerCenc§e: tQ/'YCA indet." signify an indeterminate sentence for young offenders under age 22 pursuant to 
'.'j ••. ;)010. Ii Bee also Seymour, supra note 21 at 166-67. 
t:{ j 

['I . In one extortion case, for example, the ~ange of sentence varied 

1.
1 ~rom.tw. enty years ,imprisonment and a' $6:5,000 flne to three years 
1 Imprlsonm~nt and no fine! 2.4 .. 

if., The ilndings of the Second Circuit Study have been reconfirmed 
fA In a study performed for the Department of Justice in which 208 
1,:] . 

II 24 P~rtridl?e an~ Eldridge, supra note 18, at 5. Recent studies of other juris~ictions confirm 'II the eXIs~ence of WIdespread sentencing disparity. See, e.g., L. Wilkins, J. Kress, D. Gottfredson 
1 J. Caepm, and A. Gelman, Sentencinl{ Guide,uFfes: S!ructuring Judicial Discretion (1978) (1976 ,I study of Colorado and Vermont); AUstm & WIllIams dI, A Survey of Judges' Responses to Simu. 
~ lated Legal CCf8e~:. Ee~ear::h Note ?n Sentencing Disparity. 68 J. Crim. L.C. & P.S. 306 (1977) 
,O{ (stUd. y of 4~ylr&'Ima dls~nct court,Judges). ; .DiaI?ond. a., nd Zeisel,.Scntenc. ing Councils: A StU.dY D. f. 
J! Sentence DzsPa,rzty; and tts RerfuctlO'n, 43 U. Chi. L. Rev. 109, <1975,) (l'1orthern District of Illinois 
t.!l and Eastern DIstnct of New lork); Comment, Texas Sentencmg Practlces: A Statistical Study 45 I! Tex. L. Rev~ 471 (1967) (Texas). . . .. , 
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active federal judges specified the sentences they would impose in 
16 hypothetical cases, 8 bank robbery cases and 8 fraud cases. 
While there was agreement among at least 90 percent of the judges ' 
on wh~ther a term of imprisonment was appropriate in all but 2 of ~ 
the hypothetical cases, there was a substantial variation in the: 
lengths of prison terms recommended. 25 In one fraud case, in 
which the mean prison term was 8.5 years, the longest term was I 
life in prison. In another case in which the mean prison term was i 
1.1 years, the longest prison term recommended was 15 years.26 ! 
The study also concluded that, while 45 percent of the variance in 
sentences for hypothetical cases was attributable to differences in 
offense and offender characteristics, 21 percent was directly attrib
utable to. the fact that some judges tend to. give generally tough or 
generally lenient sentences.27 The remaining 34 percent of the 
variation is attributable to interactions among variables, with two- I 

thirds of the 34 percent attributable to interactions between the 
"judge factor" and other factors. For example, some judges sen
tence more harshly for a particular offense than other judges even 
though they do not sentence more harshly overall, and some judges 
sentence relatively more harshly than other judges if the defend
ant has a prior record. 28 

Following is the table from the report showing the differences in 
decisions whether to incarcerate and the length of incarceration 
(see footnote 26): 

EXHIBIT III.B.-SUMMARY OF JUDGES' SENTENCING RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE 16 SCENARIOS 1 ' 

Percentage 
recommend- Mean 
• i~g prison term 
Imprison- ~years) 

ment ( =208) 
(N=208) 

1. Bank robbery .............................................................. . 
2. Fraud ..................................................................... , .... . 
3. Bank robbery ...................................... , ................... , .. .. 
4. Fraud ......................................... ' ................................. . 

Longest Standard 
prison term deviation 

(years) (years) 

Mean 
supervised 

timd 
(years) 

(N=21~) 

Mean fine 
(N=170) 

$59 
279 , 
147 i 
297 , 

5. Bank robbery .............................................................. . 

96.6 
98.1 
99.0 
49.0 
99.5 
99.0 

7.3 
3.7 

12.2 
1.0 

11.1 
4.0 

25 
27 
25 
10 
25 
25 
25 
15 

6.1 
2.5 
7.9 
1.9 
6.2 
3.2 
6.2 
2.3 
4.2 
4.0 
4.2 
5.0 
3.2 
4.1 
3.7 
3.7 

1.6 
1.1 
1.7 
2.3 
1.5 
1.4 
2.1 
2.4 
1.6 
1.5 
1.3 
1.7 
1.5 
1.6 
1.6 
1.6 
1.7 
1.7 

85 i 
206 ~ 6. fraud .......................................................................... . 

7. Bank robbery .......... : ................................................... . 
8. Fraud .................................................................. , •..••.•. 
9. Fraud .......................................................................... . 
10. Bank robbery ...... ; .................................................... .. 
11. Fraud ....................................................................... .. 
12. Bank robbery ............................................................ . 
13. Fraud ....................................................................... .. 
14. Bank robbery ............................................................ . 
15. Fraud ........................................................................ : 
16. Bank robbery ............................................................ . 
All bank robberies ........................................................... . 
All frauds ........................................................................ . 

1 Scenarios are described in Exhibits 111.6 and 111.7. 
2 Ufe. 

100.0 
46.2 

100.0 
97.6 
99.0 

100.0 
99.5 
90.4 
93;:3 
90.0 
96.6 
85.5 

15.3 
1.1 
8.5 
6.6 
5.4 

, 10.0 
6.1 
5.3 
4.1 

10.2 
9.8 
4.2 

2 

22 
15 
25 
27 
20 
15 
25 

238

1 
240 

5,221 
1,276 
4,688 
1,618 ' 
,3,365 
2,212 I 
2,940 I I,m 

919 
,2,154 ! 

1 
25 INSLAW, Inc. and Yankelovich, Skelly and Wright, supra n. 13 at lII-16. I 
26Id. ' 
27 ld. at III-17. . , 
261d. at ill'-I7 -ill-18. For more details of the study, see Bartolomeo, Clancy, Richardson, and 

:&rger, SentenCe Decision Making: The Logi.; of Sentence Decisions and the Extent and Sources ! 
of Sentence Disparity (1981). , " 
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j The Committee ~elieyes that this research on the scope of unwar
j ra~te? sentence dIsparIty makes clear that no variation in charac-

I t~rIs~Ics of off~n~es or offenders explains all the apparent dispari
, tIes In the statIstIcS. 2 9 

L' Disparities in sentencing that ar~ not justified by differences 
j i.· arno~g offenses or offenders are unfan' both to offenders and to the 

I; \ pUbhc. A se;nt~nce t~at is unjustifiably high as compared to sen
tences for SImIlarly-sItuated offenders is clearly unfair to the of

I, fender. Conversely, a sentence that is unjustifiably low as com-
1: pared to se~tence!3 fo! simila~ly-situated offenders is clearl~ unfair 
'j' 1 to the pubhc, Unjustifiably hIgh or low sentences are unfaIr to of
i fenders and the public in more subtle ways as well. Sentences that 
I ; are dispr<?portionate to the seriousness of the offense, whether they 
1 are too hIgh or too. low, create a disrespect for the law. Sentences 
[ " that are too severe create unnecessary tensions among prison in
i mates and add to disciplinary problems. 3 0 

t
r,,- In recent years, the United States Parole Commission has at

I tempted. to all~viate the disparity in judicially imposed sentences. 
I ' It now determIn,es the release date for prisoners in its jurisdiction 
i af~er considering parole guidelines that recommend a period of im
t prIs<?nment for a person convicted of a particular offense who has a 

I : parhqul~,r hI.story and characteristics.31 The release date is usually 
1. se~ ~~.thm the range ~uggested b~ the guidelines if the prisoner is 
f elIgIble for parole dUrIng that perIod. The Parole Commission may, 
l ; of course, order the release of a prisoner at a time outside the 
} : guidelines range if i~ h~ a. specific reason for doing SQ. ' 
t • The Parole CommISSIon IS unable to alleviate disparity in all sen-

\
., tences. It does not have jurisdiction over off~mders who are not sen

t tenc:d to prison or who are sen~~nced to ~er!Ds of a ye;ar or less.32 
r! It. ~ay. only ord~r releas~ of a :prIsoner. ~IthIn the perIOd of parole 
I ; elI~ibi!Ity, eve~, If the prIsoner IS not ehgIble for release within the 

!.l guIdelines p~rIOd. It rare;ly amends ~he. release date for a prisoner 
!! whose ter~ less good tIme fall~ WIthIn or below the gu~delines 
fi r~nge .. FUlther, th~ parole guIdelInes themselves may contrIbute to. 
j 1 dISparIt~ by gr<;>up'Ing offenses acc<?rding to supposed severity, while 
. ~ rarely distInguIshing them accordIng to such characteristics as the 
j amo.unt of harm done by the offense, the criminal sophistication of 
: the ~ffender, and wheth:r the ?ffender played a major or minor 

,I role In aI?- <?ffens~ commltte~ ~lth others. Similarly, the offender 

iLl ch~racterIstICs fall ~o make d~stI1:1ctions. in evaluating crimin~l his
! ! torles b~tween major and mInor p!eVlOUS offenses; and give the 
I! Same weIght· to all b:ut very old prevIOUS offenses. 
L) 3. Uncertainty in release date 
1 ,', ' 

j .1\ term of imprisonm~nt in. excess.ofone year that is impo~ed by 
j a Judge frequently has lIttle to do WIth the amount of time that an 

U offender will spe?1d in prison. The term represents only the maxi
ij mum len~h of tll;ne the of~ender may spend in prison if he earns II no good tIme credIts 33 and If the United States Parole CQmmission 

If 29 See Hearings, pp. 8870, 8881, 8897, 8903, 8916 8960 
, 30 See Hearings, p. 9095. ' . 
I 31 28 C.F.R. § 2.20. ! 32 See 18 U.S.C. 4205. 

;1 33 See 18 U.S.C. 4161 et seq. 
II 
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does not set a release date that falls before the dateofexpiratiol1 of I ( 

sentence. 34 ' ' 'r; 
The sentencing. judge may influence the release date in two i 

ways: He may specify that the prisoner is eligible ·for parole before " 
the statutory period of one-third of the sentence~S5 If he believes a I 
sentence no longer than the. period specified in the parole guide- ! 
lines is appropriate, he mayirnpose a sentence that is within or 
below the parole guidelines range, in which case the prisoner prob~ 
ably will be released at the expiration of the sentence less , good. 
time. ' 

Neither of the ways in which the sentencing judge may influence 
the release date informs the public of the period of time that the 
offender will spend' in : prison. The judge specifies the maximum 
length of time the offender may spend in prison and any early eli- I 
gibility for parole ina public proceeding~ 'the Parole Commission I 
determines the actual release date in" a . dosed proceeding., The ; 
public has noway of knowing when a judge has imposed a sentence 1 
that will be served in full or .when he has imposed a sentence only 
a small percentage of which will actually be served. If the sentence 
appears to be short, the 'public may think,the defendant will serve . 
only one-third ,of the sentence when in fact he' may serve the full 
term less good time deductions. Conversely, if the sentence appears 
to be long, the public may be"confused when the defendant'serves 
only a small percentage of it; " . 

Undercurrent law, a prisoner sentenced to s~rve more than one' 
year in prison is released, on the, earlietof two dates: the date on ' 
which his sentence ends less good time aJlowances;36 or the date on 
which he ,is released on parole.$7. ,I 

The United States Parole Commissiop recently has attempted to I 
reduce the uncertainty in release dates by informing m{,~~'prison- : 
ers of their presumptive release date soon' after they begin' serving . 
theirsentences.38Th~,parole Commission may tell the prisoner he 
will' .be ,rele~ed .at the expiI:atio~" ~f hiS 'sente~ce less. goo.dtim~, l 
partlCularlYlf his sentence lSWlthln or below the gu}.delmes, or I 
may set another tentative release date: In either case, the,date re- 1 
mains subject to change: ·If the ,presumptive release date. is the date ! 
of expiration:ofselltence: less good tiri1E~, the prisoner may have the, \ 
date subject to constant adjustment because of the withholding Or : 
forfeiture of all or part of the good'time he'has earned .for camp-IF i 

ance with iristitu.tionalrule~' ahdthe possible' ~artial or total testo- r 
ration of that good 'tirile~tf( later' date~ Ifthe;presumpti'Ve release \ 
date is another date, 'the ·Parole Coinmission may·move it forward: 
in exceptional cases or may delay it for, disciplilu:lry problems' in ~ 
prison-and the P~role Commission may or may n.ot adjust ,the re- I 
lease date for"a rules violation that resulted iIi thewithh(>lding pr 
fodeiture of, good/lime,and may delay the' release date even. 
though the' Bureau of Prisons restored all good thne lost for the 
same violation,39 " " . " ' 

34 See 18 U.S.C.4163. 
35 18 U.S.C. 4205(b). (I 

36 18 U.S.C. 4163. 
37 18 u.s.c. 4206. 
38 28 C.F.R. § 2.12. 
39 28 C.F.R. §§ 2.12(e), 2.14(a)(3)(ii), 2.14(a)(3)(iiD, 2.34. 
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4. Limited avaiiability of sentencing options 
. C~rrent l~w is not partiCUlarly flexible in providing the sentenc
In~ Judge WIth a range, of options from which to fashion an appro
priate seI?-tence. The res~lt IS ~ha~ a term of imprisonment may be 
Imposed .In someca~es In whICh It would not be imposed if there 
were bett~r altern~tIves-or a longer term might be imposed than 
would be I~posed If oth.er alternatives served some of the purposes 
of senten~:!1ng that the Judge sought to achieve in imposing a long 
sentence. ' 

The only'type of ~entence for which current law provides an 
ample-,some would argue too ample-range and services is a term 
of ImprlSonmeI?-t.Max~um fines in current law are generally too 
sma}~ to, prOVIde PU:Q.J~?ment and deterrence to major offend
~rs -frequen~ly a fine 'does not come close to the amount the de
rendant has gaIned by: cpmmitt.i~g the offense. The probation stat
utes. suggest few. possIble conditIOns, and do not provide for such 
poss~blealte~na~Ives to aU or part of a prison term as community 
serVIce ,or brIef Int~rv.als, su?h ~s evenings or weekends, in prison. 
C:urr;~t law alS? lumts restItutIOn to use as a condition of proba
~IOn, . so that It may not. be used in conjunction with a term of 
,ImprISO~n;tent?r .a fine., Finally, current law makes flO provision 
for notifying VICtIms of a fraudulent offense of the conviction so 
they may seek civil remedies.. '. 

5. Apparent inconsistency 'of purpose , 
" Rathe~ than, working with a unified purpose in ill).posing ;ind im

plementmg a sentence, ,the Federal criminal justice system-no 
matt~r how well-intentioned it may be-, seems ,·frequently to be 
workIng at cros~-p.urposes. Many theories have been advanced as.to 
what are . permIssIble purposes for levying a prison sentence. But 
no o~e VIew has been accorded the congressional imprimatur.42 
One Judge .may sente,nce 8:n, ?ffender to a term of imprisonment in 
order to det7r potentH~l.crI~l1nals;a,nQtJ:1ermay view imprisonme:nt 
as an effe~tIve way, to punIsh; a thir~ Judge may seek to inc~paci
tate the of:..enqer; anda.f9urtll,:may clmg to the notion of imprison'; 
ment as a ~eans to re:ha~ilitate the offender.43 Indeed., there may 
be other. ratlonale.s WhICh Judges embrace. " i,e . -,' , 

Even I~ the sentence ·~ere app~of»:.i~tel~ taporedto the four gen
eral purP9ses of sentencmg;themdlVlduals fn~lthecrllninal justice 
system , wil~ probably be unaware of t~e purposes the judge thinks 
sJtould be served p:r' the sent~nce. The Judge ~ not required to state' 
hls ~easons for gIVIng a particular sentence,' and -rarely does so~ If 
the Judge .does state. rea~<?~s, but states theni 'at the heal,"ing rather 
than Pu~tIAgthep1 ~,wrItmg, the .statement may,~never reach the 
appro:pnate of~C1als In the criminal justice syste'm ,since the state..;' 
me:p.t IS transcrI~e(lonly ifit becomes the subj~c~ of an appeal. 

:~ §~:1~U;S.(/3fr.?i~ceptions in recently .epacted provisions. See, e.g.! 'II> U.S.C.l, 2. and~3. 
• 42 The floses~ ~~atdexisting .law comes to establishing a correctional philosophy ~an be found 
In severa spec~~llze sentencmg stat1:'~s that apply oply to certain categories, of offenders' 18 
U.S.C. 5010(b) ( treatment and supervlsIon" fo1' louth offenders' 18 USC 4'>16 ("tre t ',' t'" fi 
y?un~ adultsoffende~); 28 ~.S.C. 42.52 ~t seq. (:.treatment"an~ supe~visi~n"'for cer~inmd~ug ad. 
~lCts), 1~ U~~.C.3575 etseq~ (incapaCItatIOn, for dangerous speclaloffell!.iers")" and 21 USC 849 
(u~c:pacltabon f<or "dangerous special.drug offenders"). . ", "', " ," " ' ~ .. , 

See INSLAW, Inc., and YankelovlCh, Skelly and WrIght, Iric., supra n. 13 at III~4. 
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As a result of this all too frequent lack of communication, pris
ons and parole officials may not know, for example, whether the 
judge intended that the offender spend most of his term of impris
onment in,prison because he was afraid the offender would contin
ue to coni'mit crimes or whether he intended that the offender 
spend only a brief period in prison as punishment and as a deter.:. 
rent to additional crime unless his prison behavior made early 
parole release unjustified. ' , , 

Perhaps the most serious example of parts 9f the criminal justice 
system working at cross-purposes is the secondguessing of judges' 
sentencing decisions by the Parole Commission.44 The judge im
poses the maximum term applicable to the defendant and may 
specify that the defendant will be eligible for release on parole at a 
time earlier than the statutory one-tPird.45 The Parole Commission 
has full discretion to set the parole release date anywhe~e within 
the range between the date of parole eligibility arid the date of ex
piration of sentence less good time credits. While it bases any re
lease decision within the parole guidelines entirely on informat~on 
known at the time of sentencing, and bases most other dedsions on 
information known at the time of sentencing, this does not mean 
that the sentencing judge and the Parole Commission are in agree
ment as to the length of time the defendant should spend m prison. 

Even if the judge attempts to convey his ideao( how long the de
fendant should spend in prison under particular circumstances, the 
Parole Commission may ignore the judge's wishes~46 ,For example, 
the judge may specify early parole eligibility for a defendant be
cause he believes he should spend a;shortperiod in prison and' be 
released early unless he fail~ to comply with institutional disciplin
ary rules. In all probability, th~Parole Commission will release the 
defendant undet the guidelines at the same time as a defendant 
who was not made eligible for early parole release, since the guide
lines make no distinction between the two'types of sentences. 
,The Parole ,Commis$ion is not entirely atfault''in secondgues.sing' 
the judges. It has been assigned responsibility for attempting to al
leviate unwarranted 'disparity in judicially imposed seI.1tences.47 
Because sentenpmg judges i1J;lpose each sentence according to their 

, ' "-1' .' f' 

44 The Supreme Court, in United States v. AddoniZ'io; 442:q.S. 178 (1979), held that 'a sentence 
was not subject to collateral attack under 28 U;S.G . .2255 ina case in which the United States 
Parole Commission,did riot release the defenda,nt at the time that the sellt.encing jup.ge expected 
the defendant t6be' released. The sentencing judge indicated in his deCision in the'section2255 
proceeding that he intended that;' if the de:l:endant's prison behavior was "exemplary," he would 
be rel~asedon parole afte!,",s.ervingone-thh·d ofa 10-Yf,lar termofiIhprisonment. The U.S. Parole 
Commission, 'considering not the' defendant's behavior in prison but the seriousness of the of
fense, 'z:.efused to release ' the defendant at that time. In denying Federalcourl jurisdiction over 
the section 2255 motion, the Court said: , " , "c " 

"The import of [the] statutory scheme is c1'ear: ,the judge has no enforcible expectations with 
respect to ,the actual relel;lSe of a sentenced defendant short of his statutory term. The judge 
may well have expectatiolls, as to when release is likely. 13ut th!:l- actual deciSion' is !lot his to' 
make either at the time of'sentencing or later if his expectations are not met. To require, the 
Parole Commission to act in accordance with judicial expectations, and to use collateral attack 
as a mechanism for ensuring that these expectations are carried out would substantially under~ 
mine the congressional decision to entrust release decisions to the Commission and ,not the 
courts. Nothing' in § 2255 supports":'let alone mandates-such a frustration of congressional 
intent." ld. at 190. 

45 18 U.S.C. 4205(b}:, ' ' , , 
46 United States v. Addonizio, supra note 44. '); ", " 
47 "Whether wisely or not, Congress has decicledthat the [Parole) Commission is in the best 

position It.(i; determine when release is appropriate, anQ in doing so, to modera.te the disparities 
in the senteiicing practices of individual judges." rInited States v. Addonizio, supra note, 44" at 
188-189, citing S. Conf. Rept. 94-368, 9,4th Cong., Is~ S¢ss:,at 19 (1976)., ' . 
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own views as to the purposes of sent· . th P 
cannot distinguish between a reI t 7nllng, h ,e arole Commission 
judge intends to be se d· fi' a Ive y sort. sentence that the 
of which the judge int:ds :n , ull and the relatIvely long sentence 
centage .. With little or 110 e:e,defe~dant to se~e only a small per
for the sentence, the Parole C~:;:a~IOr: bY

h 
the Judge. of the reasons 

equally two defendants who a mISSIOn. as no ~h~lCe but to treat 

t
. It appears that. the problem pcft:edfff!~:~:P~~:~f~;h~n tc;> b~ .elq';IaI. 
lCesystem Working at cross- ur ' 'b'. crImIna JUs

judges deliberately sentence Seft~d:~tZ:~~ t e gettIfg;wo~se.Some 
th!itfall;withinor below the parole'gu·d 1· er~~ TOhlmprlsonment 
mISSIOn 1S then 1eft,to'set-;:, , ,.1 elnes. ~e Parole Com-
statutory date' forexpi~ti~ ~fe:~;::,~~~e l:le~e ~:tef; 'equ~l to tl;te 
II?-0re than half ~ the defendants t h .'~ aVlp.g.I s. ul!ct~on. as. to 
VIrtually meaningless While· ,e<: nlCally Wlthm ItS JUriSdIctIOn 
gui~eliIles' range "has ·the usef~:P~:~~ft s:f~en~d~ within th~ .par~le 
parIty from 'the outset rather tha ... avO! mg sentenCIng dIS
sion to correct it; it also leaves ' n ~rutIn~ for the P~~ole' Commis". 
guessin~ ,the' Parole CommisSio:~~ J~gc In. tJ:1e .positIon of second 
guess them. . e, ommlssIODcannot second 

~: ,< • . 

, ,c. SENTENCING PROVISIONS ,IN THEC~DE 
1. Compreh~nsiv~ness and Consistency , , 

The Code co t ., f I " ~' . , ' 
of the Feder~IJa~n~f~~n\~~::rst tIme a. comprehensive, stat~ment 
poses Of. sentencipg, describeshf·d~tJi~InehllId one

f 
pIace.the1!ur

may be unposed to carr t th ,ne n s ,0 ,se~tences that 
tors Ahat: should .be co~sidered~i~ Pd~~~~se~, :mdprescq?es the fac
tenc~ to IJIlPOS~ In a particUlar case ~hlng what kincl of sen
condltiolls of the sentence " ,ana e amount or length or 

The Code gives congJ'es~ional' , "t" . "'C',, ,,' 

tencing: the need to afford l;"ecogni Ion to: four .purppses of Sen-
duct; th~heed to protect'the~~6li~tFtO:tfrr~hce t~ctlIr~inal con". 
fendant;, the lleed to reflect the ' .' , ' ',UT fer, cr~esof th~ de
mote respect for law aIid to ro ,~erI~:)Usn~ss ? "the offense, tqprQ:
to provide: tb.e~,defe~dant w1th VIde au~t 'P3nIsh?lent;and the n,eed 
trainip.g, me~cal,' care, or other,' nee, e,. ,e, qC~tlOnalor., vocational; 
effectrvemanner.49 " ,coz:rect~on~I tle,atment In the most 

The Codesp~cifies that an ilid;v·d~' ,', "b ;', ',' "",,"'" 
of pr,obation, a fine or a'ter,m, of 1. 

1 u . may "e sentenced to a term 
f fi d ' '-.', ", ,l,mprlsonment or to a com' b· t· 

o ,a Ine an" probatIon ,or a cO"'nh·' t· f c', fi " ," ". ,In~ Ion 
ment. 50 An organization mayb~ ~~::te~ri~dOto a In~alld n:nprlSpn
or a fi:ne, .or to a Gombination of these 51 E.th a te~m.d' ;~f Pl"oQJltlOn 
organIzatIon may be ordered ' ,,' '", ,,1, ~r an In ,IVldual or an 
iqterest in a racketeerin S"', d' a pa~,of t~e sent~nce tofo~feit ~ny 
fraQdulent!'offense,53 or fo~ak~ate't~t ti.ID-ve notIce,~oYIqtIms of a 
fense th, at causes bodily i'nJ·ury' ~~e~ 1 uthlon to the VlctI~ of an of-
___ '_' ,In e Course of WhICh the de-
.48 See note 17. supra. About half'~he· .. '. ' , . ;) 

slOn are released at the ex irat' f prIsoners WIthm the JurISdiction'of the Parole Co " 
49 Sect!onslOl(b) and 20~3(a)(2r 0 sen~nce, less good time, rather than on parole.' mIms-
50 Sechon 2001Cb). .. ,j '. 

51 Section 2001(c). 
52 Section 2004. 
53 Section 2005. 

. .~. 
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fendant . unlawfully obtained, damaged, or destroyed property of an
other.54 

• . . • f 
The Code creates for the first time a devlce by ~~lch :each .0 -

fense is graded accord~ng to its re~ative seriousness. ThIs deVIce 
is also useful in defining the attrlbut.es of the senten~e for each· 
grade of. offense. It is used to define In a ~omprehenslve m~nner 
the maximum terms of imprisonment, maxImum fines, maxll?-?-m 
terms of probation, and maximum terms. of post-r~lease superVISIOn 
for each 'grade of offense. The re~ult IS a con~Istent pattern of 
maximum sentences for equally serIOUS offenses mstead of. the cur
rent almost rand?m maximum se.nt~nces cau~ed by the Piecemeal 
approach to creatIOn of Federal crlID.mallaw~ In the past. ", 

Rather than providing specialized sentencmg statutes that c?ver 
a narrow .class of offenders without regard to the fa.ct that a given 
offender might fall within the ,classes c.overerl;by. more than one 
such statute, the Code creates.a sentencIng guldelmes.system that 
will be able to treat in a conSIStent manner all classes ~f offe~.ses 
committed by all categories of offen.ders: 5 7 The sentenclI~g gu~de
lines will recommend to. the sentencmg Judge an approprl~tekind 
and range of sentence for a given category of offense commItted by 
a given category of offender. The guidelines wil~ be supplemented 
by policy statements t~at will a~d~ess suc~ 9.u:,stlOns as: the appro
priate use of the sanctIO~s o~ cnmmal fOneI~U.1e, or~e.r. of notice to 
victims and order of restitutIon; and the use of cC!ndltlOns of pro~a
tion arid post-release supervision~ The fo.rmulatlOn of sentenCIng 
guidelines and policy statements will prOVIde an u~precedented op
portunity in the Federal system. to look at sentenCJ_~g.patter:ns as a 
whole to assure that sentences imposed .are conSIstent With ~he 
purposes of sentencing. At the same. time, the use of sentenclIW 
guidelines and policy statements will, assur~ that each sen~ence IS 

fair as compared to all other sentences. . '. . '. , 
The sentencing guidelin~s system WIll not remov~ the J.udge. s 

sentencing discretion. Instead" it will guide the j?dge Inm~king hIS 
deciSi()n as to the appropriate sentence . .If the Jud~e ~ds that an 
aggravating or mitigatin.g'circu.mstance IS pre~ent Inthe c~se~hat 
was not adequately consI.dered ill th~ for~ula;!lon of the guldelmes 
and that should result c·m. a sentence different fTom that recom
mended in the guidelines, the judge may ~entence the defen~ant 
outside the guidelines.58 A sentence that IS above the guIdehpes 
may be appealed by the defendant; 59 a sentence>be~ow the ,guld~w 
lines' may oe' appealed by the,goverilI?1ent.6o The case law that IS 
developed from these appeals, may, In turn, be used to· further 
refine the gujdeline~. ,,", .' 

2. AS~ltrl~g fairness in sentencing " , . 
A primary goal of the sentencin&, reforJ?lm<:as~~es is theelimi-

nation· of unwarranted sentenCIng dISparity: The Parole 

54 Section 2006. 
5.5 See section 2301(b). . ,. .. 
56 Compare section 1731 and. the statutes CIted 1.0 note 5,. supra. 
57 See proposed 28 U.S.C. 991(b) and 994(a); sectIOn 2003(b). 
58 Section 2003(b). 
59 Section 3725(a). 
60 Section 3725(b). 
61 See proposed 28 U.S.C. 991(b)(2); section 2003(a)(6). 
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Commission's efforts·to alleviate disparity come too late in the 
process to achieve thilS goal. 

One of the main benefits of the sentencing guidelines system dis
cussed earlier is thati it can achieve the PUrpose of eliminating dis
parity in sentences ifhat is not justified by differences among of
fenses and, offeilders~ The Code requires the judge, before imposing 
sentence, to consider' the history and characteristics of the offend
er, the nature and qircumstances of the offense, and the purposes 
of sentencing.62 He'lis then to determine which sentencing guide
lines and policy statE~ments apply to the case. He may either decide 
that the guideline rE~commendation reflects the offense and offend
er characteristics th,at should affect the sentence and impose sen
tence according to the guidelines recommendation, or conclude that 
the guidelines fail to adequately reflect an aggravating ormitigat
ing circumstance that should affect the sentence and impose sen
tence outside thegt1ideliries. 63 A sentence outside the guidelines is 
appealable, with the! appellate court directed to determine whether 
the sentence is reasonable. 64 Thus, the Code assures that the ma
jority of cases will lresult in sentences Within the guidelines range, 
while sentences out!~ide the guidelines will be imposed only in ap
propriate cases. 

The Committeed~?es not intend that the guidelines be imposed in 
a mechanistic fashii.:>n. It believes that the sentencing judge has an 
ob1igat~on t.o consiq:er. all the factors in a caseand to impose sen
tences outsIde the 19u1delines .. in an appropriate case. The purpose 
of the' sentencing giiidelines is! to provide a structure for evaluating 
the fairness andat,propriateness of the sentence for an individual 
offender as compar!ed to similarly situated offend~rs, not to elimi
nate the impositioll of thoughtful individualized sentences .. Indeed, 
the use of sentencing guidelines will actually enhance the individ
ualization of sentelnces as compared to current law. The sentence 
now imposed too firequently depends on the identity of the sentenc- . 
ing judge. Under 11 sentencing guidelines system, the sentence will" 
depend on a comprehensive examination of the characteristics of 
the particular offense and the particularvoffender and a compari
son of those characteristics to the characteristics of similar offenses 
and offenders to determine whether they should result.in the same 
or a different selltence." .' . 

The Parole Commission has argued that it should be given the 
function under the Code of determining the appropriate length of a 
~erm of impri~on1pent pursua.nt to guidelines after the sentencing 
Judge has deCIded that a':'partIculardefendant should serve a term 
of imprisonment.65 It bases this belief on the argument that a 
small.collegialbody will be better able to achieve the goal of elimi
nation. of unwarranted sentencing disparity. The Committee strong
ly disagrees with the view of the Parole Commission. Such a-pro
posal is entirely at odds with the whole concept of the proposed 
gui~elines s;ystem, an~ harks. back to a thoroughly discredited phi-

~ .. . . 
6~ Section 2003. 
63 Section 2003(b). 
!14 Section 3725. 
65 Hearings, pp. 9020-28. 
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d 66 Meover it has several practical defi-losophy and proce. ure. . or '. u'in some of the unfairness and 
ciencies. that. wouhld I'SSUlt tm c~~!n Fir~t it would delay the setting 
uncertamty m; t e~urren sys h' fo; a few months, leaving the 
of the term of Im:rlsobrei; a~~btP:s to the defendant's ~entence. 
defe~dant !lnd ~ td Pd~a: an .artificial line be~ween imprIsonment 
an~e';:O~atto:'°forCing the sentencing guidelInes system and the 

ld be abolished in the context of a completely re-
66 The Committee's view t~at parole ~ho~nsistent with the general sentencing phi}-osophy ex-

structured guidelines sentencmg+ system IS Cent sentencing process. See e.g., P. 0 Don!1ell,. J. 
pressed by numerous ~ommentrda.or~ o~ theilflfective Sentencing System: Ag~nda for .L.egzslCftHs Churgin and D Curbs, Towa a us an h t d hich the sentencmg prOVISIons In . 

f6{(;r:-~)i~~:i;J~~e~) ~?'. (~~[OYu~~e~IZi~n (to e r!c~~;~~: !cl~~~r:aP{~~~ ~':s:,~);i(~~~! 
requires abolition of parole, at ~a~t!is }hs~,f!e~~i~~~Law with Order, 16 Am. Cr. L. ROeF\t~ 
dy Toward a New System of rzmzna. Provisions in the Proposed Federal Code, 8 ... 
(Spring 1979); Frankel, Panet,C'7- ~ent28clIJ77) ("Let the judges judge and be accountable. The 
151, 153 (1979; panel held De ,~m. er '. . ffect to review the judges was not sound when 
idea of a parole board or c0!l:mISslOn se:rVIng m es an ex ress proposition."); Newman, A Be~ter 
it was more or less. coy-ert; It3dAoen AO~ il630v

i566 (Nove~ber 1977) ("By rating cases. accordmg 
Way to Sentence Crzmznals, 6 .... , 1 and abandoning any pretense of bemg able to 
to offense severity and offendefrdb~ck~o1;lnds h~~ a prisoner has been 'rehabilitated,' ~he parol de 
perform the impossible task 0 e erml1!mg w . can now 0 out of business."); Mox:rIS, To.war 
commission has demonstrated abundan"ly t~7i :~k' . th ~bolishing Parole: Assurmg Fmrness 
Principled Sentencing, 37. Md. L. Rev. 27L6 ~ k81 si1n1979); van den Haag, Punitiv~.~e!ltences, 
and Certainty in Sentencmg, 7 Hofstra . ev., d Jackson Parole Release Dfcwwnmak-
7 Hofstra L. Rev. 123, 135 (1978); Genegf' ~01d~97g(M:::Ch 1975) ("' ... [T]he Parol~"Board ~an 
ing and the Sentencmg Process, 84 Ya e ... dic·a in fairly effectuating the goals of pU~lsh
make no greater contribution ~han can th~ J~di 1 IJ:ty "). Pierce, Rehabilitation in Correctw~: 
ment or reducing the most seno?S sentencmg ~wr! b~nks Parole-A Function of the Judzcz
A Reassessment, 38 Fed. Probatl?,n 14-19a~~rZ~~ard~ do not have information reaso~ably relat
ary?, 27 Okla. L. Rev. 657 (1974) ( ... [P] d· t· kills they are not even the putatlve experts, 
ed to prediction, they haved!1°t. appar~d~ l?~! I~V~': ~y. so:called experts is so dubious tbatf,lt ctahn 
.the entire business of pre IC mg reci. lVI . - i aspect of parole. . . . The case or e 
hardly stand as a rationale for tht: discretl<:n!iry re, easri ht first appear. Having shown parole 
abolishment of parole is nC!t as rad~cal or a:> rlifJih~~: aJo shown that in terms o! what p~ole 
to be ineffective,. and n?t ~ely to ~~prove, an Merritt, and Trornanhauser, Illinow Reconszde~ 
actually does it IS duplIcatIve .... ,McfAnh:t t" Model 52 Chicago-Kent L. Rev. 640 (1976), 
Flat Time: 4n Analysis of the. b;:!la~o bf e f P~~ol; pp. 77-79 (Washington, D.C. 1976); N. Stanley, Prwoners Among .Us . .L, e 0. em 0

974
) , . 

Morris The Future of Imprzsonment,(Ch:cago'h1 .,. "," the Code also expressed a sentenc~ng 
A n~mber of witnesses at the ;l~.mlttef ealen~ ~he' context of comprehensive sentencmg 

philosophy consistent ~th the a 0 ~96 °T!~f~ony of Attomey General Griffm B. Bell); "pp. 
reform. See, e.g., He~rmgs, dPPL· ~~ ).p ( 8961 (Testimony of former Judge Harold ~l~r: (1]f 
9008-09 (Statement of Ronal . amer, . ld th n be no need of parole commIssIons as 
the (Sentencing) Commu;~~on worr(Twe~~ t~~re o7J~dge Morris Lasker: "I do believe th~t history 
we now know them .... ), p .. 89~ . es ~m Y. d h se time may be past,"); p. 9127 (Sta~e~ent 
is showing that parole as an m6tl~Utl°r M ant 1 ~:: o~ Prison Construction] favors in prmclple 
of Kay Harris: "NMPC [the N~tlona ora orl b r . n should not be attempted in isolatio.n 
the abolition of parole, but .bel~eves that parole a 0 ItiO [W]e believe that the parole system IS 
from other major criminal Justud sy~~e.m ch~n:di~tio~ ·of future individual conduct. Pa!ole: has 
fatally flawed copceptually, bhase thas I is o:as: arbitrary and inequitable treatment of prISon-often served to mcrease, rat er an ecr , . 

ers") . .. 1 J t" . the course of its consideration of a Th~ House Judiciary Subcoml!1ittee on Cnmmaess t~~e~~~eived testimony and letters in sup-
revised Federal Cr~inal Code m the l~t :Contler testified before the Subcommittee on .octo
port of parole abolItion. Formir Jude. Htholi ole Commission for five years under c0!1sIder~
ber 11, 1979, that th~ proposa ~o ~e m I ~nwise" for several reasons: first, "it will be Impossii 
tio~ by the SubcommIttee, was ex ,x:eme y. fact were sentencing an offender to the amount 0 
ble to understand or know whether J1;ldgti mr they intended in ant.icipation that. the Parole 
time they actually intended °h;u. tWlci ,,:e "~:d there "is the likelihood that there 'Would be 
Commission would ~ant one- te P:d

0 ff,' ,sders a'nd to the public at large"; third, "its~ems to 
confusion and unfrurness to sen nc . o. en. . all unnecessary in order. .. to deal Wlth that 
'me ,that continuing the Parole Com~lssion IS Ie .y scheme an offellder receives a sentence 
occasional case where, in.f, a .. ~iterflk~~ ~!~~~~~~~rticularlY in light of post-sentence develoP-f 
which tUrns out to be mam es y un ~ .. h ds' f, 1· g this problem. See also, letter 0 
ments" and that there are alternft~h Eet of e °Bo~~J~f the Massachusetts Chapter of the 
Harvey A; Silverglate, a me!Dber 0 . e' xecu PRobert F Drinan Chairman, Subcommittee on 
American Civil Liberties UnIO~, to Con~eJdin. d ted Octobe~ 4, 1979, suggesting abolition 
Criminal Justice, House CoI?mI~tee on t e u CI:~a~ United States Court of Appeals for the 
of parole; and letter from ClrCulhJ?dge ~o~~. r ptembe~ 14 1979 opposing even the tempor!iry 
Second Circuit, to Congressma~ pn~n, a ente:cing guidelines system ahd suggesting pOSSIble retention of the Parole CommisslO~ m a. s . d d . 
"safety valves" in the unusual case l~, which one IS nee e . 
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judges to formulate sentencing policy that assumes that a term of 
imprisonment, no matter how brief, is necessarily a more stringent 
sentence· th~ln a term of probation with restrictive conditions and a 
heavy tme. Such an assumption would be a roadblock to the devel-
0,nment of sensible comprehensive sentencing policy. 
• Third, it would continue the current law pro})lem that actual 

terms of imprisonment are determined· in private rather than 
public proceedings. " 

Fourth, it would assume that judges have no experience ,vith 
sentencing guidelines even though they have been evaluating the 
potential impact of current parole guidelines on the sentences they 
impose at least since '~]uly 1~ 1978~' and will have gained training 
and fUrther experience by the time the sentencing guidelines 
system goes into effect. 

Fifth, it would take from thejudges an essential part of theJudi
cial function of imposing sentence. The better view is that sentenc
ing should be solely within the province of the jUdiciary, since vest
ing the power to review judicially imposed sentences in a pa,r-ole 
board would seriously undermine the operation of·the new sentenc~ 
ing guidelines, improperly intrude into the judiciary's realm, and 
perpetuate at least the appearance of the discredited rehabilitative 
model. Indeed, it is arguable that the ParQle, Commission, by 
having its decisions based on factors known at the time of sentenc
ing, rather thanfacto~s not known at' that time, has already 
usurped a function of the judiciary~. ..' 

. Sixth, the argument that the Parole Commission, wpose initial 
decisions are made by more than thirty hearing examiners, not by 
tne nine Commissioners, is a "small collegial body" is debatable. It 
seems unlikely that more than 40 people making administrative 
decisions would result in substantially less .inconsistency than a' 
few hundred people making judicial decisions, after hearing argu
ments presented by counsel fur both ~ides, which are subject to ap
pellate review by eleven courts of appeal sitting in panels and, ulti
mately, by a single SUpreme Court. . 

,Seventh, !lnderl;,he Parole Commission's proposal the procedures 
for review of a sentence outside the guidelines-for example, when 
'both a term of imprisonment and a fme outside the guidelines is 
imposed-would' 'be virtUally unworkable. Apparently" the fine 
level would be revi.ewed publicly in the courts of appeal while the 
term of imprisonment would be reviewed privately by the Parole 
Commission. , 

Finally, the Parole Commission might be basing decisions on a 
different sentencing philosophy than is reflected in the sentencing 
guidelines. This would be especially troubling if the Parole Com
mission Vlere to issue its own guidelines for lengths of prison terms 
rather than rely. on guidelines promJilgated by the Sentencing Commission. 

The Committee believes that there Iri3yh~ unusual cases in 
which an eventual reduction in the length of a term of imprison
ment is justified by changed circumstances. These would include 
cases of severe illness, cases in which extraordinary, and compelling 
circumstances justify a reduction of an unUSually long sentence, 
and some cases in which the' sentencing guidelines for the offense 
of which the defender was convicted have been amended to provide 
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a shorter term of imprisonment. The Committee believes, however, 
that ~it is unnecessary to continue the existence of the expensive 
and . cumbersome Parole Commission to deal with the relatively 
small number of cases in which there is justification for reducing a 
term of imprisonment. The bill, as reported, provides instead in 
section 2302(c) for court consideration of the question whether 
there is justification for reducing a term of imprisonment in situa-
tions such as those described. 

3. Certainty in release date 
Under the Code, the sentence imposed by the J~dge will be the 

sentence actually served. A sentence to a term'6f imprisonment 
that exceeds one year may be adjusted at the end of each year by 
36 days for compliance with institutional regulations, with no ad
justment or a smaller adjustment of the sentence for less than sat
isfactory compliance with the rules. 6

'l Once this credit has been 
given by the Bureau of Prisons, it cannot be withdrawn, nor may 
credit that has been denied later be granted. The prisoner, thp 
public, and corrections officials will be certain at all times how 
long the prison term will be and of the consequences to that sen-
tence of causing institutional discipline problems. 

The Parole Commission will have no jurisdiction over offenders 
sentenced under the guidelines sentencing system.

68 
The Commit-

tee believes that, in a guidelines sentencing system, no useful pur
pose will be served by continuing the Commission. prison sentences 
imposed will repres~nt the actual time to be served by the prisoner, 
and/'on the average, prison. sentences imposed will be approximate- \ 
ly the length of terms of imprisonment. actually served under cur- I 
rent law. Prisoners, and the public, will know when offenders willi II 

-=:b'e released from prison. Prisoner morale will improve with uncer
tainties as to release dates removed.59 Public :r:espect for the law 
will grow when the public knows that the sent~nce announced in a 
particular case represents the real sentence rather than one sub
ject to constant a.djustment by the Parole Commission. 

The other purposes served in current law by the parole release! 
mechanism will be better achieved under the Code than they can \ 
be under the current system. First, as already discussed, the sen- \1 

tencing guidelines system is better able than the parole system to 
achieNe fairness and certainty in sentencing. l 

Second, the Code requires that the judge decide, based on factors 1 
known at the time of sentencing, whether a defendant who is sen- I 

tenced to a term of imprisonment will need post-release supervision 
and what the conditions of that release should be.

70 
Under current 

law., a prisoner is placed on parole supervision \',if he is released on 
parole more than 180 days before expiration of, sentence.

71 
This 

does not assure that the prisoner who will need post-release super-

67 Section 3824(b). 68 'Under section 134(b) of the reported bill, the Parole Commission will remain in existence 
for 5 years after the sentencing guidelines go into effect to set release dates for prisoners sen
tenced before that date. At the end of that period the .Parole Commission will set final release 
da~s for all prisoners still in its jurisdiction. 

69 The official report on the Attica ri.ots indicates that uncertainty in release dates was a 
major cause of the riots. New York -Special Commission on Attica, Attica: (1972) cited in von 
Hirsch. Doing Justice: The Choice of Punishments, at p. 31, n. 11. See also Hearings, p. 8881. 

70 Section 2303. . . ,. 
" 7118 U.S.C. 4164 .and 4205. . 
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vision will receive it nor doe·t . sources will not be ~asted 0 s 1 ~s~re that probation system re-
leasees who do not need the n provIdIng supervisory services to re-

Third, because of the i m. d . 
Code should enhance rehabil~~::'~ c~~taln~y of. release dates, the 
officials. will be able to work lr·rh e o~ s In prIson because prison 
work programs and goals withl~ 1 th prlsotners to develop realistic. 

pr
o t It. . n e con ext of a set te f . 

. Isonm~n . IS Inappropriate to det· d £ d rm ~ Im
nlte perIod until he is supposedly :~h b·l~ efd

ant 
for an Indefi

when or whether a p . . h balI a e . No one knows 
to base the length o?~~~iso~s te een rehabi~tated, and .it . is. unfair 
N;>rval Morris has illustrated 'par~ bn 

sd
c 

a determInatIon. As 
WIth any degree . ft.' . oar S are not able to predict 
"~ood" release ris~· a~eJ -!h1% WhICh t ~;isoners are likely to be 
hon seems especially suspect wh:~e:;d· Indeed, ~uch determi~a
oner responds to prison rehabift t" ? on the baSIS of how a prIS-

Fourth, the Code rovide . I a lve PI ogram~., 
system for dealingP with ~n~tii~~~~ d-ec!I~~llsms over the' parole 

F toward service of a term of im ri'· =11 me P!"blems, Credit 

~':.:'.. for satisfactory institutional J:h:~~~~\ wr\con,1\'me to be give" 
: to con~tant ,adjustment by prison ffi '. 1 u .. I "Yl not be subject 

as the. ?ar?le Commission be abl 0 lCIa s, ~or wIll an agency such t· deternunatlOn of prison officials ':.s tot s~ m ff,and secon<l:~es~ the 
r; problem~ should have on the release ~ t e Th ect th~t dlSClphna~y 
t: oners will have that their ris . b 1 a ~. e certamty that prlS-
J!i thei!: release date should !rv~nto e!lavlOr has_.a dire~t .ert:

ect 
on II making the earning of full dred·t t· u;n~rove pLlson dISCIplIne by 

Cfu"1 be set by ever' I .. ?war . early release a goal that 
,~ prisons officials nk p;~T;n~~ ~r hibself·ltd~h?Ul~ ·be noted that 
l such ~s changing institutions o' ~u~. er 0, • l~clpl~a.ry me?sures, 
[i rent Ineffective good time all I prIVlleges, I~addltIon to the cur
~ behavior," . owances, to effect good institutional 

~;, Finally, the Bureau of Prisons d h· . . : . 
\1 as~ure, to t1:;te extent practicable ~h tert~ i C~de IS requIred to 

1
'1 prIson term IS spent "under co d·'~ a .. e!ls t!m percent of a 

~ reasonable opportunit to ad- ItlOns that WIll aftord t~e priso:qer 
Into -the community" 71 It. Just to a~d prepare for hlS re-entry 

II system to carry out ·this u:;S ounnecessary FO continue the parole 
~ystem fewer than half tlie p se. In fict, SInce under the current 

I Impriso~ent in 'excess~f ~~:on:a~e eased afte~ serving te:rms . of 
I lease, thIS mechanism cannot b: .. ~e supervIsed ~f?llowmg, reI when they are needed and th B relIed on f?r. transltlon services 
I pr?gram in which tr,.{.sition e. l'reau of Pnsons. ~ instituted a 

prIsoners while they are still s· seervI.r~lcesthar~ made available to . many ng elr sentences . 

.4. Apailability of sentencing options . 

I
: The comprehensive se t· . . ..' full· range of' sentencin n ~~~Ing proVlslo~ of ~he Code provide a 

promulgating guidelines
g an~ ~h~s~eT~e ~ent~ndClng. C?mmission in . ,n enClng}U ge In Imposing sen-

I· 72 See, e.g., N. Morris The Fu' fl . 
73 Section 3824(b).· lure 0 mpnsonment, pp. 31-34 (1974). 

I 74 See ~earings, pp. 212-13 
75 SectIOn 3824(c). . 
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tence may fashion a sentence that suits the chara~teristics of each 
offense and offender. . 

As noted earlier, the only type of sentent::e for whI~h current law 
prQvides a full range of options und7r current law.Is the term of 
imprisonment. This probably results In too .ITmch rehance on terms 
of imprisonment when other types of. sentences would serve t~e 
purposeo of sentencing equally well wIthout the degree of restrIC-
tion on liberty that results from imprisonment. .. 

Under the" Code, maximum fines have ~een sl!-bsta~t~ally m
creased from current law. 7 6 This will perm~t the Imp?SltlOn of ~ 
substantial fine in lieu of SOIDLe or all of a prIson term 1n approprI-
ate cases. \ 'th d' 

The Code treats probation as a form of sentence WI • con 1-

tions,7 7 rather than as a deferral of impos~tion or execut~on of a 
sentence, and requires that in felony cases It be acco~paIl.-1ed by ~ 
fine, an order to pay restitution, or an order to eng~ge ,In commun~-
ty service. 7 8 The Comrhittee encourages the fashionlI~g of condI
tions of probation that may i? many cases make probatIOn !l useful 
alternative. to a term of imprIsonment. A full range of possIble pro
bation conditions is suggested in the Cod~ to encourage the ~en
tencing judge to consider whether a p~obatIOnary term approprIate 

. to the offense and offender could qe Impose~ 79 For example, t1;t.e 
Code permits the requirem7I,lt. that night~ ?r weekends ~e spent m 
a penal or correctional facIlIty as a conditlOn of pro1?abon. It per
mits conditions designed to prevent the recurrence of an offense 
committed because of the nature of the wo::k performed by the de
fendant. It continues the ability to requIre that t~e defend~t 
reside at, or participate ina proigramof, a communIty correctIOn 
facility... . b' d' dd' 

The Code adds two new sanctions that may ~ Impose In a 1-
tion to a sentence to a term of probation or imprIsonment or to pay 
a fine. The first permits the judge to order . that ~ defendant c~>n
victed of an offense involving fraud or other In~entI~nally dec~pt!ve I 

practices give reasonable notice ap-d explanatIOn of the C~:nVICt~O~ ! 

to the victims of the offense so that they ~ay seek approprIate CIVIl :l~ 
redress. 80 The second permits the judge to order a defendant found 
guilty of an offen~ethat caused. bo~ily injury ?r ,ProRerty damage, 
destruction, or loss to make restItutIOn to the VlctIm. I~ 

5. Consistency of purpose 
For the f'lrst time, the Federal sen~enCing ).aw 'Yill assur~ that 

the Federal 'criminal justice system will functIOn WIth a c~nsIstent 1 
sentencing philosophy and that 7ach part of the systeI!l wIll know \ 
the purposes intended to be achIeved by the sentence ill each par- I 
ticular case.· ' . h fi b' 1 

As previously noted, the Code itsel~ sets forth te ,our .aslC I?ur
poses of criminal sanctions.82 It re.quIres tha~ the Senten;cIng C?m
mission consider these purposes In developmg sentenCIng guIde-

. 7.6 Section 2201(b)., . 
77 See Sections 2001 (b) and (c) and 210l. 
78 Section 2103(a)(2). 
79 Section 2103. 
80 Section 2005. 
81 Section 2006. 
82 Sections 101{b) and 2003(a)(2) 
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lines and policy statements 83 and that the sentencing judge con-
sider them in imposing sentence. 84. . 

'rhe. Code requires that the sentencing judge announce how the 
guIdelInes apply to each defendant 85 and state his reasons for the 
sent.ence ~mposed. 86 The judge is a.lso required to state the reason 
for .ImpOsIng sentence at. a particular point within the guidelines 
or, ~f the sentence is out~ide the guidelines, specific reasons for im
posIng a sentence of a dIfferent kind or length than recommended 
in the guidelines. 8 7 .. 

!h.e sta~ement of reasons can be used by each part of the Federal 
M crImInal Justi~e sys!en;..9harged with reviewing or implementing a 
u sentence. It wIll aSsIst the appellate courts in reviewing the reason
t: ableness of a sentence outside the guidelines. It will also assist the 
n apf!e~late cour~ in determining whether it is desirable to grant a 
r f!etItIon to reVIew a sentence that was imposed within the guide-

I' .. : ... ;: lIn.es t?at a' part~ alleg~s r~presents an iI?-co.r!ect .application of the 
~ guId~lmes$ and In reVIeWIng such applIcatIon If the petition is 

gr~nted. T~e st~temen~ of l'~as()ns .canbe used by the probation or 
prIson off!C1als In working Wl,th the convicted defendant toward. the 
goals the judge hoped the sentence would achieve. . 

Finally, . the a~olition of '~he_Parole . Commission will eliminate 
!:... th!3 ~econd-gp~~sI~g !If the Ju.~ge~s se~ten~ing by the ,Parole Com
! mISSIon and will obvIa~e> th~~ need fOl' the Judge to attempt to guess 
!" h~w .the sentence he unposes may be altered by the Parole Corn-U mIsSIon... . . 

I 
~ 

6. Miscellaneous criticisms 

In an undertaking of this magnitude one expects criticism. Per
~aps the most prevalent criticism concerns the' fear that any move 
toward de~erm~ate sentencing wouJ,d result in substantially longer 
te~ms of ImprI~Onment. than are imposed today.· Complementing 
this argument IS the VIew that available prison. capacity will be 
unable to meet the flood of new prisoners· likely to enter Our prison 
syste~. • 

A comprehensive. se!itencirig study, recently completed by'theLi
brary of Congress, mdicates that such fea.rs are n.ot well founded in 
the gontex.t of the r~p0t:te~ bilrs approach.s8 In additiol'}., the bill 
~equireS that the. CommISSIOn, m promulgating its guidelines, take 
Into. account not only the aV!3rage sentence currently being imposed 
but th~ avc::rage length of time. currently being. served in prisons 
where .lmprISOnment terms are imposed.89 The bill also directs the 
CommISsion, in. promulgating its guidelines, to take into account: 

the natur~ .and capacity of the penal,· correctional, and 
other fac~htIes all.d sel'Vlces available in order not only to 
assure that the most appropriate facilities and services are 
utilIzed to fulfill the applicable purposes but also to assure 

83 Pro~osed:28 'U,S.C. 991{b).and99~ (a) and (fl. 
84 SectIOn 2003(a)(2).· ... 
86 Proposed Rule 32(a){l), jf.R,Cr.im.P. 
116 Section 2003(c).. . 
87 fd. . , 

88 Library of Con~ress. CongreSSional Research Service, Sentencing proVisions of ~ajor crimi. 
nal cod.e re~orm legISlatIOn of t1;le95th Congress: Possible impact on sentence length and time served 10 prISon (November 17, 1978), . 

89 Proposed 28 U.S.C. 994(l). 
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that the available capacities of such facilities and services 
will not be exceeded. 9 0 (Italic added.) 

Even in the unlikely event that the Commission ignored its stat
utory mandate, Congress would have an opportunity to review 
carefully whatever guidelines the Commission promulgated; to 
assess their potential impact; and, if necessary, to revise or reject 
them.91 Congress has delegated authority to the Commission to 
promulgate the guidelines but has reserved the ultimate power 
either to accept, amend, or reject the finished product through the 
enactment of legislation. 

Some have questioned the idea of a . Commission promulgating 
the guidelines rather than the Congress. These critics view the 
Commission idea as an abdication of Congressional responsibility. 
The Committee, however, views the Commission as a major asset of 
the bill. Congress historically has delegated authority to a host of 
administrative agencies 92 where the task involves complex issues 
requiring continuous monitoring and fine tuning by experts in the 
field. The Committee believes the creation of sentencing guidelines 
contemplated under this bill similarly requires expert attention. 

Other critics lament that the bill lacks a general presumption in 
favor of alternatives to imprisonment. 9 3 They point out the. correc
tional system has largely failed and that archaic. and decrepitpris
ons hardly hold out much hope for' turning the criminal away from 
a life of crime. Still other critics fault the bill for failing to create a 
presumption for lengthy imprisonment-mandatory minimum sen
tences-in a wide variety of felonies, pointing out that probation " 
and short prison sentences have failed to. p:oovide needed deter- ~, 
rence and incapacitation. Congress has engaged in over a decade of ~ 
debate over whether there should be a general presumption for or fi 

against imprisonment.94 S. 1630 bypasses this ultimately fruitless ! 
I 90 Proposed 28 U.S.C. 994(g). Among other features of the bill that statutorily encourage or 

mandate ameliorative sentencing practices are proposed 2g U.S.C. 994(0 (directing the Sentenc- I 

ing Commission to insure that the guidelines reflect the appropriateness of a sentence other I 
than imprisonment for a fIrst offender who has not been convicted of a crime of violence or t~f 
otherwise serious offense); proposed 28 U.S.C. 994(j) (inappropriateness of imprisonment for re
habilitative purposes); proposed 28 U.S.C. 994(u) (limits on consecutive sentences); proposed 18 
U.S.C. 2302(c)(2) (permitting court review of a sentence to a term of imprisonment that exceeds , 
fIve years to determine, after at least fIve years of the term have been served, whether extraor
dinary and compelling reasons, or the need to avoid unwarranted disparity, call for a reduction 
ofth'3 sentence); proposed 18 U.S.C. 2302(c)(3) (permitting court review of a sentence impQsed fol" 
an offense for. which sentencing guidelines were later reduced to determine whether the sen
tence should be reduced in light of policy statements of the Sentencing Commission). Also, the 
drafting technique used in the bill of separating the criminal conduct from the jurisdictional 
elements of the offense in many cases drastically will reduce exposure to multiple count indict
ments as compared to current law. For example, every mailing in a mail fraud scheme under 
current law is a separate indictable offense whereas a mail fraudindictment.under the reported 
bill would involve only offense (scheme to defraud). A similar reduction occurs where the same 
conduct under current law is covered by several Federal interests, e.g., theft of government 
property from a post office located on an army base. , 

91 Sec. 134(a)(1)(B)(iiD of S. 1630 and proposed 28 U.S.C. 994(n). This pointis often overlooked 
in any discussion of the guidelines. It is true that Congress would delegate the authority to pro
mulgate guidelines to a Commission; but, as with the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure and 
the Federal Rules of Evidence, Congress would have an opportunity to review the guidelines. 
The initial guidelines could be changed by enacting legislation within twelve months after the 
Commission reports them, and amendments to the guidelines could be disapproved by re!;lOlution 
of one House of Congress within 180 days of their submission to the Congress. 

92 See, e.g., 15 U.S.C. 41 (establishing the Federal Trade Commission); 15 U.S.C. 78d (creating 
the Securities and Exchange Commission); 47 U.S.C. 151 (establish4tg the Federal Communica-
tions Commission). . 

9a See testimony Of representatives of the American Civil Liberties'Gnion, Hearings, Part 
XVI, pp. 11957,11962, 12006-12011. 

94 See Hearings. Parts I-XV (1971-1979). 
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debate in. th.e Course Of. establishing a much superior completely 
I new .sente~clng sy;stem I.n ",:,hich general presumption~ are absent 
I :!~i~~ 'inhiecahchspeclficTguh Idehnestguarantee more individual consid-

I,

,:: .. · . . cas~'. ere are wo exceptions to this rule: the bill 
. refiutre~.thle Commls~Ion ~o promulgate guidelines which provide a 

su s .an Ia term of I~pnsonment for categories of offenders who 

1
'1 :he, In effect, p!o~es~IOnal. or. career criminals,95 and it mandates i at t t~e CommISSIOn s guIdelInes reflect alternatives to imprison
Ii mthen ?r mos.t fIrst offenders who have not committed a violent or 
~ 0 ermse serIOUS offense. 9 6 

U ~~other frequent critici~m leveled at S. 1630 is that it should not 
, pr~vlde the government WIth the power to appeal a sentence If the r ret~rms are to pe .effective in reducing unwarranted sentenci~g dis-

)

'!'.! pan;;- a!ld aChIeVIng overall fairness, however, there must be some 
mec anlsm to app~al on be~alf of the public those sentences which 
fall below the applIcable gUIdelines. 9 7 If the defendant alone could 
appeal, there would be no effective opportunity for the reviewin 

.i lo~rts;o ~orrect an injustice. arising from a sentence that is patent ? 00 ffileI?-t. Appellate reVIew for the defendant aLlone would not 

j.
: e an e ectlve weapon to fight disparity, since the appellate court 

Cffiuld reduce .exclBsslve sentences but not raise inadequate ones Th 

'
I' e II ort to iC~l1eve greate'r uniformity, therefore, might uninte~tion: 
! :h y resu It ~ a gradual scalIng down of sentences to the level of 
), e more enlent ones. 
L , r D. CONCLUSION 

t~,. th The .s~~mefu~ ~ispar:ity !n criminal sentences is a major flaw in 
!' e eXI~ m~ crllnllnal JustIce system, and makes it clear that the 

j
f] sYS~hd IS

f 
rIpe for .refor-!l1' Correcting our arbitrary and capricious 

; me. 0 0 sentenCIng WII.l ~ot b~ a panacea for all of the roblems 
l! W~ICt~t confro~t ~lhe admInIstratIOn of criminal justice btit it will 
ij cons 1 u~e a SIgnIficant step forward. ' 

,
• lhe b¥k ab 'ii~ported, .meets t~~ critical challenge of sentencing , ill ?rj' te 1. s sw~epln~' prOVISIOns are designed to structure ju

,; haa sen enclng. dIscretIOn, eliminate indeterminate sentence 
, p ase out ~arole release, and make criminal sentencing fairer and 
~nore t c~rtfln. hThe current effort constitutes the most important at-
. emp . In wo undred years to reform and streamline the manner 
~ha%%Chbli sentence convic~ed offenders. The Committee belieVeS 

e 1 represents a major breakthrough in this area. 

i 

I 
i , 
I 

I 

I

' "Prop"'od 28 u.s.c. 994(h). 
... 96 Proposed 28 U.S.C. 994(i), 

97 The Committee rejects the argument th t t 
! constitutional under the double 'eo a. ~overnmen app~al?f a sentence would be un

'I spect to section 3725 (Review of aJ S p~rdy frovlslon of the ConstItutIOn. See discussion with re-H/ enence. 
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Section 2001. 

CHAPTER 20.-GENERAL PROVISIONS ,. 

(Sections 2001-2009) 

This chapter contains. general provisions relating to' the types of 
sentences that can be imposed on individuals and on organizations, 
and to the considerations that should go into. the determination of 
an appropriate sentence. Section 2001 lists' the types of sentences 
that may be imposed upon a defendant who has been found guilty 
of an offense. Section 2002 contains the requirements for presen
tence investigations and reports. Section 2003 lists the factors to be 
considered by a sentencing judge in imposing sentence, and sets 
forth the requirement that the judge state reasons for a particular 
sentence. Sections 2004 through 2006 describe the collateral sen
tences of an order of criminal forfeiture, an order of notice to vic
tims of a fraudule~t j/offense, and an order of restitution. Sections 
2007 and 2008 refer lito other provisions of the proposed Code and 
the Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure relating to appellate . 
review ~nd implementation of sentences. Section 2009 classifies of
fenses described outside title 18 according to the grading. system in 
section 2301. 

SECTION 2001. AUTHORIZED SENTENCES 

.1. In General ,. 
Section 2001 outlines the authorized sentences for defendants 

found guilty of Federal offenses. It requires that, each Federal of
fender be sentenced in accO.rd with the provisions of chapter 20 in 
order to achieve the general purposes of sentencing. It lists sepa
rately the kinds of sentences that may be imposed on individuals 
and on organizations, and the possible combinations of kinds of 
sentences that may be imposed. 

2. Present Federal Law 
Section 2001 has no direct counterpart in current law. Generally, 

each statute iucurrent law that defines a criminal offense specifies 
the maximum term of imprisonment or the maximum [me, or both, 
that may be imposed upon a defendant found guilty of violating the 
statute. A few statutes also specify minimum sentences that must 
be imposed. l Current law rarely specifies different sentences for in
dividuals than for organizations and thus fails to. recognize the 
usual differenc~s in the financial resources of the two. categories of 
defendants or the potential for substantial financial harm to the 
victims or substantial financial gain to an organization that may 

o 

, 1 Most statutes that specify minimum sentences do notcr.eate mandatory minimum sentences 
of confinement, since they do not preclude the suspension of sentence, or the placement of the 
defendant on probation 9r parole. Compare the apparent mandatory minimum sentence applica
ble to a first offense under 18 U.S.C. 924(c) With the mandatory minimum sentence applicable to 
a second offense under the same provision. 

(979) 
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Section 2001. 980 

be derived from certain kinds of organizational off.::mses, ,such as 
fraud, or to provide for organizations a substitute for imprisonment 
based upon the fact that it is obviously impossible to sentence an 
organization to a term of imprisonment. 

Current law contains no list of the types of sentences that may 
be imposed on a particular type of d~fendant. It does contain gener
al provisions for suspension of imposition or execution of sentence, 
other than the sentence for an offense. punishable by death or life 
imprisonment, and for placement of the defendant on probation in
stead of imposing or executing the sentence. 2 

Current Federal law contains no general statement of the need 
for a sentence to carry out a particular purpose. It does, however, 
contain several very specialized sentencing statutes that apply only 
to certain categories of offenders-youth offenders,3 young adult of
fenders,4 certain drug users and addicts, 5 dange:rous special offend
ers,6 and dangerous· special drug offenders 7-that tie their provi
sions to congressional statements that the purpose of the sentence 
is treatment, 8 treatment and supervision,9 or incapacitation. 1 0 

2. Provisions of the Bill, as Reported 
Subsection (a) provides that a defendant found guilty of any Fed

eral offense shall be sentenced in accordance with the provisions of 
the chapter "so as to achieve the purposes set forth in paragraphs 
(1) through (4) of section 101(b) to the extent that they.are applica
ble in light. of ·all the circumstances of the case." The paragraphs 
referred to set forth the basic purposes of sentencing-deter
rence,11 incapacitation, just punishment, and rehabilitation. 12 This 
part of section 2001) as well as similar provisions cross-referenced 
elsewhere in part III, is designed to focus the sentencing process 
upon the objectives to be achieved by the Federal criminal justice 
system, and to encourage the employment of probation, of fines~ of 
imprisonment, ,or of combinations thereof in a fashion tailOl·ed to 
achieve these multiple objectives. . 

While the bill, as reported, contains a congressional statement of 
four purposes of sentencing, the Committee has not favored one 
purpose of sentencing over· another unless the sentence involves a 
term of imprisonment.13 VVnile some of those who have commented 
on the proposed Code would prefer that one purpose or another be 
favored over the others 01', indeed, that some of the listed purposes 

,,' 

2 18 U.S.C. 3651. 
3 Federal Youth Corrections Act, chapter 402 of title 18, UniOO4 States Code. 
418 U.S.C.4216. ' .,'~ 
5 18 U.S.C. 4251 et seq. ' 
618 U.S.C. 3575et seq. 
7 21 U.S.C. 849. , 
8 E.g., 18 U.S.C. 4216 (young adult offenders) and 4253 (certain drug users and addicts). 
9 18 U.S.C. 5010 (b) and (c). . 
10 See "P,L. 91-452, 84 Stat. 922-23 (Organized Crime Control Act) (Oct. 15, 1970); 18 U;S.C. 

8775-78; S. Rept. No. 91-617, at 83 (1969); see also 21 U.S.C. 849(£). . 
11 The subject of general deterrence as a basis for imprisonment was discussed in United 

States Y. Foss, 501 F.2d 522 (1st Cir. 1974). .. 
" 12 Section 2003(a) contains a more elaborate description of the factors to be considered in im
p~ing a sentence. 

3 Section 2302(a) provides, however in light of current knowledge that in determining wpeth
er to impose a sentence of imprisonment and in determining the length of a term of imprison
ment, the sentencing judge should rec;ognize that "imprisonment is not an appropriate means of 
promoting correction and rehabilitation." Proposed section 994(j) of title 28 provides that the 
sentencing guidelines should reflect the "inappropriatness" of using rehabilitation or availabil
ity of corrections programs as the basis of a term of imprisonment. 

f 
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~e deleted from the proposed Code altogether,14 the Committee be
~leves .that each of ~he four ~tated purposes. ~hould be considered in 
ll~posing sentence 111 a partIcular case. The Committee also recog-
nIzes tha~ one pur:pose may have more hearing on the imposition of 
sentence 111 a partIcular case than another purpose has. For exam
ple, the purpose of rehabilitation may play an. important role in a 
sentence. t? a te!"m of pro.bation with the condition that the defend
an~ partIcI~ate III a par~lCular ~our:se of study, while the purposes 
of.Just punishmeI?-t and IncapaCItatIOn may be important consider
atIOns In sen~enc~ng a repeated or violent offender to a relatively 
long term of ImprIsonment. . ' 
.? ,Subsect~on (b) of section 2001 specifies that an individual offend
e:: mu~t eIther be placed on probation, fined, or imprisoned as pro
vIde~ In the <:hapte!~ governing the imposition of such sentences. It 
reqUIres the IlllPosltion of at least one of such sentences.1 5 It fur
ther states that. a fine may be imposed in addition to any other sen
tence, as .may any of the other sanctions authorized by sections 
2004, 2005, and 2006. 

f
':,.' Sthubsetchtion (b) trea1ts a term of probation as a type of sentence, 
j ra er ~n as an a ternative to imposition· or execution of a sen-
t. tence as ~n cur:tent law.1 6 S?bse~ti()ri (b) also eliminates the split 

senten~e In whIch a term of ImprIsonment is followed by a term of n probation. 1 7 

1
'.·.1 Subsection (c) requires that an organization that is convicted of a 

Federal offense be sentenced to a term of probation 18 or to pay a 

~
il fme! .or both. At l~as~ one of such sentences must be imposed. In 

addItIOn, an orga~~atIOn may, in appropriate case, be made subject 
{ to ~ or.der of ~r1ID:mal forfeIture, an order of notice to victim'S or :l an order of restitutIOn.' }, ' 
Ii "S. 1, as in.trodu~ed i~ the 93rd Congress, provided, as an equiva
I'~ lent t? a ~erm of ImprIsonment for an individual offender, that an 
n org~nIzatIOl1 could be barred from its "right to affect interstate or 
.11 foreIgn c.om?D~rce17 for ~ period up to the maximum length of time 
, that an I,ndividual convlC~ed of an offense of the ,same seriousness 

\

1 could be sentenced to prJ,son. 19 Because the Committee was con
,j cerne~ that such !l prov~s~on . might too re.adily be used in an inap
t proprIa~~ case, thl~ proV1s~on was, deleted In the r~ported version of 
i S .. 1437. S. 1~37 ~nstead took the approach that, m an appropriate 
U fcase, an or~anlZ~tIOn coul~ be barred, as a condition of probation, 
! -rom e~gaglng In a. particular business or could be ordered to 

1
1 engage: 1!1 such a bus~ness only under stated circumstances.21 Such 
,j B; cond1tI~n of probatIOn ,,:"ould, of. course,. apply only for the dura
l~ tIon of tlie term of probatIOn. BUSIness groups, however, continued 

Ii 

" r1 

I 
I 
I 

~: ~he e
N
·g·, .Hearing!" p.p. ?58~, 8590, 8874, ~d 8883;' Hearings, Part XVI,pp. 11~57 and 11962. 

.. e a~onal CO!pm~ssIOn s recommendatIOn that- there be an alternative s'entence of "un
conditIonal dIscharge (Fmal Report §§ 3301, 3105) has not been adopted by the. Committee It 
sf£ms to ~he Co~mitte.e that it is bo~h illogical and unwise to convict a defendant of a crimi~al 
o ense WIthout I!Dposmg ~ny s~nctIOn for that misconduct. In a compelling case, a similar 
res~lt can be achIeved by Imposmg a sentence to a term of probation without supervision See 
sectIOns 2101(b) and 2103. . .. . 

16 18 U.S.C. 3651. See discussion of chapter 21 
~,~ But see sec~ion 2103(b)(1l) and the dlscussi~n of chapter 21. See also section 2303 ' 

A . corl?oratIOn may be placed on probation under current law. See, e.g., Unit~d States v 
AS tlantw Rzchfield Co., 465 F.2d 58 (7th Cir. 1972); United States v J' C Ehrlich Co Lnc 372 F' upp. 768 (D. Md. 1974). . ... . .,.,. 

19 Section 1-4A1(c)(1). 
ClO See S. Rept. No. 95-605, at 887 (1977). 
21 See S. 1437, section 2103(b)(6). 
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to express concern that the probatiDn condit!on pr0!Iibiting an or
ganization from engaging in a particular busl~ess mIght encDuloage 
misapplication to· a business that had commItted. a regulat.ory of
ferise but that ·was .otherwise a legitimate bus~Il:ess.· Whpe the 
intent .of the Committee had been that the cDnd!tIDn barring ~he 
conducting .of a particul~r bus!ness be used D~ly fDr an DrganIza
tiDn that cDnducted busIness In a flagrantly Illegal manner,. ~he 
CDmmittee understands the :CDncerns .of busine~s that.the ~Dndltl?n 
might encDurage misapplicatiDn tD the eC~n?mIC detrIment . .of a .le
gitimate enterprise. The Committe~ alSD behe~es that the sIt~atIOn 
in which an .organization .operates In a total~y illegal manner IS r~l
atively unusual and occurs mDst frequently~n ~a~es where a fraud
ulent business is contrDlled by one Dr a few mdiVlduals whDse ~rga
nizatiDn exists ·Dnly as a frDnt for individua!s whose.purpD~~ IS to 
defraud the public .out .of itsmDney.AccDrdingly, ~his CDnditIDn .of 
prDbaticn has been furthermDdified' by the ~emmlttee. s~ that the 
language .of the cDnditiDn in the repDrted. bill. that per~ts a CDn.
victed defendant tD be barred frDm engag1n~ In a partIcular bUSI
ness applies by its terms .only tD an individu~l offender. In th~ rare 
case in which an DrganizatiDn .operates' m ~ generally. Illegal 
manner, the sentencing judge ca~ rely .on. ~ectlOn .2103(b)~20), the 
general authDrity tD set apprDpriate cDnditIDns .of pr.obatIDn,. and 
can bar an individual .offender, such as an Dffi~er D~ even sDI~ prD
prietDr .of a fraudulent business, fr.om engaging ill a partIcular 
business under sectiDn 2103(b)(6). . . . ; 

The Ccmmittee believes that se~ti?n 2001 proVides cDnsIper~ble I 

flexibility in fDrmulating ~.n ~pprDprlate se~tence fDr each par:tI~u- I. 
lar case. When cDmbined With the follDwmg chapters dee~rlbing l 

these sentences in mDre qetail, with thepurpDses .of senteJ?-CIng ~et f 
forth in sectiDn 101(b), and with the pJ;ovisiDns ~Dr ~entenc~g guId- l. 

ance tD the judges set. forth insectiDn2003 . .of thIS tItle and m chap-. 
ter" 58 .of title 28,22 these s~ntencing prDVISIDns ShDUI~ lead tD the 
impositiDn .of sentences whic~. ~reat ~ffe~~ers ?DnslStently and 
fairly, yet permit enDu~h ,tleXlbIhty t<;l lndividuahze sentences ac
cDrding tD the characterIShcs of theoff'ense and the .offender. . 

SECTION 2002. PRESENTENQE REPORTS 

1. In General . 
SectiDn 2002 requires·the preparatiDn .of a presentence'repDrt llY 

a prDbatiD:O::bfficer in accDrd with the prDvis~Dns .of Rul~ 32(c) .of the 
Federal Rules .of Criminal Procedure, pernnts the CDUrt tc? re9uest. 
a presentence repDrt by the Bureau .of ~risDns or by psychIatrIc. ex
aminers in apprDpriate cases, and requlr~s the .cDU~ ~D assure that 
these presentence' repDrts are made avrulable In a hmely manner 
tD the defendant and his cDunsel and tD the at~orney .fDr the go,:"
ernment in accord with, and tD the extent permItted by, theprDVl-
sions .of Rule 32(c). r 
2. Present F~deral Lawc 1 

The basic "urDvisiDns dealing with presentence reportS are cur
rently fDund ~in Rule 32(c) .of the Federal Rules .of Criminal PrDce-

22 S; section 126 of the reported bill. 

.--------~ -----~~-------------------
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dure, as enacted in Public Law 94-64, JUly 31, 1975. SubdivisiDn 
(c)(I) of Rule 32 requires that a presentence report be rnade unless 
the defendant, with thepermissiDn .of the' cDurt, waives it, Dr the 
court finds that the recDrd cDntains sufficient infcrmati.on . to 
enable the meaningfUl exercise .of sentencing discretiDn and ex
plains this finding .on the record. The prDbaticn service is given 
wide discretiDn in determining what matter will be included in the 
report,' With few limitations .on the kinds or SDurces .of the infDrma-

I! tiDn.23 The rule specifically mentions the priDr criminal histDry .of 
r; the defendant and his characteristics, his financial cDnditiDn and 

I
'J the circumstances affecting his behaviDr. . 

1.

,.·1. THe fDrn: use~ fO.r thepresente~ct: rep?rts is. recommended by 
q the ProbatIOn DIVISIOn .of the AdmInIstratIve Office of the United 
\ States Courts.24 Since JUly 1, 1978, mDst Federal judges have, as a 

L' result .of those rec.ommendatiDns, received informatiDn. in the pre
/: . sentence repDrt regarding the parDle guideline that the prDbatiDn 
1,1 ?fffhicer. ~~lievtes thedParDle CDmmisfsiDn will apply to the defendant 

l~·.· 1 e 18' sen encece tD a term 0 imprisDnment and infDrmatiDn 
t' cDncerning sentencing practices fer the .offense. The infDrmatiDn is 
t cDnsidered by the judge in determining hDW the parDle guidelines 
r prDbably will affect any imposed sentence tD a term .of imprisDn-l· ment.25 

I' 

\ 

.......• ,,' 18. U.S.C. 4205(c) prDvides that the district CDurt may cDmmit a 
. conVICted .offender tD the care .of the Bureau of Prisons for a mDre 

detailed report and analysis. The cDmmitment is deemed t.o be fDr 
}:; the maximum sentence .of imprisDnment prescribed by law. The re
h suIts .of the study must be reported tD the CDurt withfn three 
fj mDnths, unless the CDurt grants additional time, not to exceed 
Ii three months, fDr further stUdy. The CDurt is then required tD place 
[I,; .the. defendant .on prDbatiDn, affirm the maximum sentence already 
i impDsed, Dr reduce the sentence. 

r; Current law cDntains no specific prDvision relating tD a mental 
t~d eXfjamId'natiDn

S 
tDhdetermine the current mental state .of a cDnvicted. 

I·"~.'.. e en ant. uc an examinatiDn rnay .oCCur in the CDurse of the , prisDn study in apprDpriate cases. . . 

{; 3. Provisions of the B~llJ as Reported 

tl SectiDn 2002 amends current law to assure that presentence re
j-j pDrts cC?ntain· the information necessary tD make an apprDpriate 
I' sentenCing de?isiDn in the new sentencing guidelines system. 

I'; Under subsectn:m (a), presentence repDrts are required t.o be pre
. ,i pared by prDbaticn officers pursuant to the provisiDns .of Rule 32. 
ji Rule 32(c) is amended by the bill tD require the preparatiDn .of a n presentence report unless the judge finds that. he has sufficient in-

·1 i fDrmation "tD enable the meaningful exercise .of sentencing author-
i ity pursuant tD 18 U.S.C. 2003". The defendant wDuld not be able to 

j,:j waive the presentence rep crt, as he can under current law since it 
I is important that the sentencing judge· assure himself that he has 
J 
1 

>1 
'i 
-! 

1 
I 
i 
i 
,j 

.J 

;.1 

23 United States v, Tucker, 404 U;S. 443 (1972). . 
2~ The Presentence Investigati()n Report, DivisiOn of Probation,· Administrative Office of the Umted States Courts (1976). 
25 '!'he. determination of the a.l?pl~cable··&,uideline made by the probation officer is, of course, 

not bn?-~n~g on th~ Parole CommISSIOn, whICh can, and frequently does, determine that a different gwaehne applIes. 
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suffiCient information from which to determine the applicable sen
tencing guideline. 

Pursuant to the recommendations of Judge Tjofiat,26 appearing 
on behalf of the Judicial Conference Committee on the Administra
tionof the Probation System, the Committee deleted from section 
2002 in S. 1437 as introduced in the 95th Congress, language that 
would have required conviction of a defendant before the prepara
tion of a presentence investigation. As noted by Judge Tjofiat, Rule 
32, F.R. Crim. P., was amended in 1974 to authorize the making of 
a presentence investigation prior to conviction, provided only that 
the report's contents may not be disclosed to anyone until convic
tion, except that a judge may inspect the presentence report with 
the written consent of the defendant. This section is intended to 
continue present law in this regard. 

Judge Tjoflat in the 97th Congress expressed concern that the 
provisions of subsection (a) as introdu.ced could be construed to re
quire that the probation officer who· prepares the presentence in
vestigation and report must be an officer of the particular court 
sentencing the defendant.27 In accordance with his suggestion, sub
section (a) has been amended by the Committee to make clear that 
any probation officer may make the presentence investigation and 
report. This assures that, for example, if a defendant has lived in 
more than one district in which the investigation should be con
ducted, it is unnecessary for a probation officer of the sentencing 
court to travel to a distant district to complete the investigation; he 
can instead call on a probation officer of the distant district to con-
duct all or part of the investigation. . 

To assist the court in determining into what guideline category a 
case. fits, and whether special mitigating or aggravating factors 
warrant the imposition of a sentence outside that guideline, the ex
isting language of Rule 32(c)(2) has been redesignated as subdivi
sion (c)(2)(A) of the Rule and amended in. title II of the bijl, as re
ported, to refer generally to· "the history and characteristics of the 
defendant" in conformity with the requirement of section 2003 that 
the judge consider these matters in imposing sentence. The Rule 
has been further amended to require that there be included in a 
presentence report: 

the classification of the offense and of the defendant' under 
the categories established by the Sentencing Commission 
pursuant to section 994(a) of title 28, that the pz:obation of
ficer believes to be applicable to the defendant~s cas~; the. 
kinds of sentence and the senteI:1cjng range sugge~ted for 
such a category of offense committed by such .a category of 
defendant as set forth in the guidelines issqed by the Sell
tencing.Commission pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 994(~)(l); and an 
explanation by the' probation officer of any factors that 
may indicate that a sentence of a different kind or of a dif
ferent length ·than one within the ,applicable guideline 
would be more applicable under all the circumstance!:! [as 
well as] any pertinent policy statements issued by the Sen
tencing Commission pursuant to 28 U.S.C.I 994(a)(2) [, and] . 

26 Hearings,'p. 8940. 
21 Hearings, Part XVI, p. 11021. 
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verified information stated in a non argumentative style 
containing an assessment of the financial, social, psycho
logical, and medical impact upon, and cost to, any individ-
ual against whom the offense has been committed. . 

Subsection (b) of section 2002 carries forward the provisions of 18 

f

'.' .. ,:. U,St'P' 4205(c), vyhich prov~desdtdhafit, idf the court desires more infor
rna Ion concernIng a convlCte e en ant,· either before or after re-

I
. ,:. ceiving the presentence report and any report concerning the 

defendant's mental condition, it may assign the offender to the cus
f tody of the Bureau of Prisons for a· period of study and preparation 
1; of a report concerning matters appropriate to the sentencing deci
I: sion. The bill amends .current law by reducing the maximum period 
t for the study from six months to 120 days (60 days plus a maxi
i : mum 60;.day extension) in order to advance the time for final sen
.,"'.' tencing while still allowing an adequate period for study. The Com-

mittee has amended the bill to specifically require that the court 
i,. order for a study specify the information sought by the court. This 
I' will assure that the Bureau of Prisons will focus its attention· on i .. '.·. the issues of rnost interest to the court and is consistent with the 
i shortened period for preparation of the report. The Bureau is 1'e
k: quired to conduct a complete study of matters specified by the 
t court, and any other matters it believes are pertinent to the factors 
I, that the judge must consider pursuant to section 2003(a) before im
I'" p.osing sentence. 13efore expiration of the study period or any exten
\' S1On, the Bures':., .. ~luSt report to the court. The report may contain 

any information'· that the Bureau belkves to be pertinent to the 
sentencing decision, and is required to include the Bureau's recom
mendations as to the sentencing guidelines and policy statements 
issued by the Sentencing Commission pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 994(a) 

I: that the Bureau believes to be applicable to the defendant's case. 
I Under current law,28 if a defendant is committed to the custody 
L of the Bureau of Prisons for study prior to sentencing, he is d~emed 

\

' 1 to have been sentenced to the maximum term of imprisonment 
.'. available for the offense. After the study, the judge either affirms 
Iii that sentence, reduces it, or places the defendant on probation. 
h Under s.ubsection (b), the temporary sentence is expressly labelled 
U for administrative purposes as a provisional sentence, and when n the study is completed, the judge proceeds to impose a final sen
'!') tence 29 under the various sentencing alternatives and procedures 

'1 available under the chapter. Thus, the judge will be making the 

1 
.
... ,.,.11... sentencing decision after all the information he needs has been ob
. tained, rather than being required to adjust a sentence that has . al
" ready been set at the maximum level. 

11 Subsection (c) adds a new provision to the law that specifically 
p permits the court to order a presentence examination by a psychi
·I!~ atric examiner concerning the current mental condition of the de
l fendant. The examination would be conducted pursuant to section 

3617, and the court wquld be provided with a written report. The 

1
:
1

: examination wou.ld be similar to that provided for in section 3614 
except that it would be conducted on an outpatf~nt basis (although. 
the defendant might be incarcerated pursuant to section 3503) and· 

28 18 U.S.C. 4205(c). .~\ 
29 See sections 2102(b), 2202(c), and 2302{b) concerning degree of finality. 

i ., 
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the judge could request the examination without a motion by pros
ecution or defense. Unlike the hearing under section 3614, the 
judge could order an examination under this section if he thought 
the defendant's mental condition might affect the sentencing deci
sion, even though the judge might not think the. d~fendant . "may 
presently be suffering from a mental disease or defe..,t for the treat
ment of which he is in need of custody or treatment in a suitable 
facility." The judge might believe, for example, that, while a con
victed defendant has emotional 'problems that should be considered 
in fashioning an appropriate sentence, they could. be dealt with in 
a prison setting or on an outpatjent basis following a brief prison 
term, but wish to seek the advice of a psychiatric examiner as to 
the appropriate route. The report would include the recommenda
tions of' the examiner as to the application to the. defendant of sen
tencing guidelines and policy statements relative to mental condi
tion, and as to how the defendant's mental condition should affect 
his sentence. The examiner might recommend, for example, outpa
tient treatment for a defendant who could then safely be put on 
probation. 

The Committee has added a new subsection (d) to section 2002 
that requires that the judge assure timely disclosure of the reports 
prepared pursuant to the section to the defendant, the defense 
counsel, and the attorney for the government. The disclosure is to 
be made pursuant to the provisions of Rule 32 of the Federal Rules 
of Criminal Procedure. Thus, disclosure may be in the form of an' 
oral or written summary by the judge of portions of these reports if 
the judge fmds pursuant to Rule 32(c)(3) that the report contains 
ttdiagnostic opinion which might seriously disrupt a program of r.e
habilitation, sources of information obtained upon a promise of con
fidentiality, or any other information which, if disclosed, might 
result in harm, physical or otherwise,· to the defendant or other 
persons." The Committee believes that timely reports to the parties 
of the information on which the judge will base his sentencing deci
sion is important to assure that counsel are reasonably prepared to 

. address at the sentencing hearing questions relating to the appro
priate application of the sentencing guidelines to the defendant. 

The provisions of section 2002 thus will provide a· court ",rith the 
resources necessary for the acquisition of adequate information 
about a convicted offender, including recommendations from the 
probation system and,. if the judge believes it would be helpful, 
from .the Bureau of Prisons or a psychiatric examiner, in order to 
assure a sound basis in fact for the sentencing decision. The section 
also assures that the defendant· and govermIlent have sufficient in
formation concerning the basis for a sentencing decision to enable 
them to prepare for the sentencing hearing. 

SECTION 2003. IMPOSITION OF A SENTENCE 

1. In General 
Section 2003 lists for the first time the factors that a judge 

should consider in imposing sentence. It requires that the court 
impose sentence within the sentencing guidelines unless it finds 
that an aggravating or mitigating circumstance exists that was not 
adequately considered in the formulation of the guidelines and that 
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that a .sentencing judge state ~~!ence·lt requires for the first time 
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"1 dally, It contains special provi . sons or the sentence imposed F· 
ures to be. followed if the co~~n~ I conce!,ni~g p~esentence ;oc~~ 

r ~i~~rp~f notItce pursl;lant to secti~llIS200f~derflng Imposition ~f an 
j. rsuan to sectIOn 2006. roan order of restitu .. 
1, 2. Present Federal Law 
L One of the. most glarin deD . 
J abse?1ce of general legislafive ec~s In current sentencing law is th 

f
', f~~s~~~:~~n imposi~g se!lten:~1aTh~scd~f:~~n~ng the factors to b! 

I
'.'., for im o· e senteD:clng Judge is not re uir IS aggrava~ed by the 

late I p smg ~ partIcular sentence 31 E q h ~ddto s.tate hIS reasons 
lIS own Ideas as to th f1 t· aC JU ge IS left to fi 

f
f... :~i:;,~.~ibe e!t";;ha~. ;~Ch'\l~~es~::ijdh~~~ ~n ~:= 
I·. among .s~ntences imposed btrd~ff!r!~~j~d~e~~:arranted disp:ri~!: 
I' tJ. PrOVlSlOns of the Bill R ,as eported 
I . Subsec.tion (a) sets out the fact . . 
l' ~~~!~~C~~h tht e tShentednc~ .to be i:~o~~d~~e ~spraeqt?-irel d to consider 
l, ( ·0 e eClSlon of th . r ICU ar case. This 

I
I t~·1hefidneec'. ~robation, imprisonment e o~PaprcooPmnbape tt;vpe of sentence 

ISlOn as to the I gth' rna IOn the f) d 
If. Subsection (a)(l) direct~n ?r amount of the sentence reo an 
t; ~hrcd~stdces ,?f the offens;~~u~te ~? tconsider the "n~ture and 

r !"m~~~i~uFt~Y~i~~~!~~~~~°fte;~JE~d~~a:~~f~~~ ~ 
j ried or used, ~~~fh!e t~ ~~~e~~:nse, whethS:r s~cwe;;~e~a~s c~~: 
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~~~~he orthpartIclpated with other:~nw:s a ~one par~lCipant in the 
er ere were any t· 1 major or mInor w d 

! cumstances Surr . - par ICU ar aggravatin or .. :;:ty, ~ 
J; ch~racteristics o~uW:~l1~:~~d!~rs~h In .. conside~ng ti:th1:tt~~: ~~d 
f ~ rna ters a~ the criminal history of th e J~dge would consider such 
f any preVl?US criminal sanctions e e e~dant, and the nature of 
Ii !hese. cotnslderations, and others th~~dthth~lr effectiveness. AU of 
f i r?pl'l~ e, would assist th . d· e J:udge believed to b n :idldehnes and policy stat:~!fse th~tsses~Ing h?w the sente:cfu.~ 
I; fend~~frThant to subsections (a)(3) and t~)(i)dge iSd requ.ired to con
I., th . ey would also assist th . d . wou apply to the deti ere ~ere CI~CUI?stances or factor~ JU ge In d~termining Whether 
l,i s~dt~hclng g~lldehnes that caUed fi ~ot ta~t;n mto account in the 
/.) SI Se b e applIcable guideline. or ImpOSItIOn of a sentence out-
i.1 u sectIOn (a)(2) requires that th . 

jl,! :f~tdC; impose~ to carry out the ef~udge consider the need for the 
11 a e rom sectIOn 101(b). First is thr purPdoses ?f sentencing, re-
fl 

30 A d' e nee to l1l1pose sentences 
! I . ~ Iscussed in connectio ' h ' F speCIalized categories of offi n WIt sect~on 2001, a number I' ' 

11 te~~s untr the specialized :~~~t~ offer lImited legislative gttid:~~~e~~Irg ~atutes applicable to 
I'jl 32 S:e . F:rankel, Criminal Sentences' La ' 0 e purpose of a sen-
I! More E~}lic~f~':{J, I~c" a~d. Y ankelo~i~h, sk~i~h~Z::d Ower. 39-49 (1972). 
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that deter ot.hers from committing the offense. This need IS --receiv
ing particular _ eITlphasis in the white collar crime area, where 
major whi.te collar criminals often have been sentenced to small 
fines and little or no imprisonment. This has the unfortunate effect 
of leaving the impression that certain offenses can be .commItted 
with the only sanction being a minor fine that can be wrItten off as 
a cost of doing business. . 

Second is the protection of the public from further crImes of the 
defendant. This is especially important for those offenders whose 
crimhlal histories show repeated serious violations of the. law. 

Third is the need for the sentence "to reflect the serIousness of 
the offense, to promote respect for law, and to provide justpunis?-
ment for the offense." 33 This purpose should be reflected clearly m 
all sentences, since it is another way of saying that the sentence 
should reflect the gravity of the defendant's conduct. From the 
defendant's standpoint it should not be too harsh under all the cir
cumstances of the case and should not unreasonably differ from 
the sentence given to another similarly situated defendant convict
ed of a similar offense under similar circumstances.34 From the 
public's standpoint the sentence sh?uId be. of a type and length 
that will adequately reflect, among other things, the harm done or 
threatened by the offense and the public interest in preventing a 
recurrence of the offense. 

Fourth, the sentencing court is directed to consider the need for 
the sentence to provide rehabilitation. During the hear~~s c~m
cerning the Code, argument.c; were advanced that rehabilitatIOn 
should be eliminated completely as a purpose of all sentencing (not 
just as a purpose of imprisonment). The Committee has rejected 
this view. Instead, the Committee has retained rehabilitation and 
corrections as a purpose of a sente~ce,35 while recognizing, in-light 
of current knowledge, that "imprisonment is not an appropriate 
means ofpromotmg correction and rehabilitation". 3 6 It has also r~" 
quired that the Sentencing Commission "insure that the [sentenc
ing] guidelines reflect the inappropriateness of imposing a sentence 
to a term of imprisonment for the purpose of rehabilitating the de
fendant or providing the defendant with needed educational or vo
cational training, medical care, or other correctional treatment." 37 
Rehabilitation·is particularly important in formulating conditions 

33 It has been suggested that one aspect of this purpose of sentencing, "just deserts," should 
be the sole purpose of sentencing. See Testimony of Andrew Von Hirsch, Hearings, pp. 8977-78 
and 8982"':83; ,von Hirsch, Doing .[{lStice: The Ch:oic~ of Punishments (1~?6). While th.e ~mmittee 
ohviously belIeves that a sentence should be "Just and that the pumbve purpose 18 Important, 
it also believes that it is consistellt with -that purpose to examine the other purposes of ~entenc
ing set forth in section 2003(a)(2) in determining the type and length of sentence to be unposed 
in a particular case. Rehabilitative considerations II!ay ~l for a s,:ntence to. probation with. ap
progriate conditions where a sentence to a term of nnpnsonment m other CIrcumstances mIght 
be 'just": incapacitation for an extended period.of an offender",:vitJ;!; ~ serious crimi?al ~isi;ory 
might be appropriate where such a long term would not be Just If the offender s cr~mal 
record were not considered. 

34 See section 994(b)(1)(B) of title 28, United Sta,tes Coae,as added by section 126 of the bill, as 
reported. 

35 Sections lOl(b)(4) and 2003(a}(2)(D). 
36 Section 2302(a}. 
37 Proposed 28 U.S.C. 994(j), as added by section 126 of the reported bill. It is understood, of 

course that if the Commission finds that the primary purpose of sentencing in a particular kind 
of cas~ should be deterrence, and that a secondary purpose should be rehabilitation, the recom
mended guideline sentence should be imprisonment if that is determined to be the best means of 
assuring such deterrence,' notwithstanding the fact that such a sentence would not be the best 
means of providing rehabilitation. A balancing of competing interests is necessary. 
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~ for persons placed on probation. Their participation in such pro-
fi grams as educational or vocational training, or in treatment pro-
Ii grams such as those for persons with emotional problems or drug 
l~ or alcohol problems, might be made conditions of probation for re-
b habilitative purposes. The Committee recognizes that the purpose 

~~ of rehabilitation is not currently thought to be an appropriate pur-
pose of a sentence to a term of imprisonment or, where there are 

r· other reasons for imprisonment, such as deterrence or incapacita-fJ 
\ 

tion, to be a fair basis for determining the length of a term of im-
prisonment. The belief that the length of sentence should not be 

't based on rehabilitative considerations stems in part from the fact , 
i that the criminal justice community increasingly believes that the 

I: state of knowledge of human behavior is insufficient to permit the 
" determination of when or whether a defendant has been "rehabili-

f'{ 
tated." The Committee in no way means to suggest that we should 

/1 
abandon our efforts to rehabilitate prisoners. Programs within the 
prison setting should be available and encouraged to enhance the 

I, possibility of rehabilitation. Also, as noted previously, the purpose 
l of rehabilitation is still important in determining whether a sanc-!' tion other than a term of imprisonment is appropriate in a particu.-,.. 
! lar case. 
I' In setting out four purposes of sentencing, the Committee has de-!' 

I; liberately not shown a general preference for one purpose of sen-
\-' tencing over another, in the belief that different purposes may play 
Ii 

greater or lesser roles in sentencing for different types of offenses 
1 ~ committed by different types of defendants. 38 The Committee rec-
1.1 ognizes that a particular purpose of sentencing may play no role in 
!'\ the sentence in a particular case. The intent of subsection (a)(2) is I' to recognize the four purposes of sentencing and to require that the r 
F judge consider what impact, if any, each particular purpose should 

ri 

have on the sentence in each case. 
Subsection (a)(3) requires the judge to consider the kinds of sen-

tences available. The provision was added by the Committee in the 

[1 
95th Congress to assure that the judge would consider all possible 
type~/_?f sentence th8:t nlight be imposed in a particular case. The 
prOVISIOn was added In response to two concerns: the concern that 

~ prison sentences are imposed in many cases' in which equally effec--j 

tive sentences that involve less restraint on liberty would serve the 
~ pur~oses of sent.encing, and the concern that some major offenders, 

f 
partlCularly white collar offenders, frequently do not receive sen-
tences that reflect the seriousness of their offenses. 1n the former 
case, for example, it_ might be possible to fashion a sentence that 

~ involved a high fine and weekends in prison for several months, in...: 

I stead of a longer period of incarceration. In the latter case, the 
judge might- impose a sentence to a t~rm of imprisonment and a 

I fi~e proportionate to the gain to the ()ffender, instead of simply a , 
faIrly low fine that amounted only to a cost of doing business. , 

f ~ 

Subsections (a)(4) and (a)(5) require that the sentencing judge con-
sider the kinds of sentence and the sentencing range applicable to 

j thecategOl'Y of offense committed by the category of offender 
under the sentencing guidelines issued pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 994(a) 

iI g 38 See discussion of section 2001(a). 
~ " 
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. and any a,pplicable policy statements issued by the Sentencing 
Commission. 

The guidelines and policy statements to be applied are those in 
effect at the time of sentencing. Use of guidelines and policies since 
revised would not only create significant administrative difficulties 
but would be inconsistent with the philosophy embodied in this leg
islation that the Sentencing Commission can and should continual-
ly revise its guidelines and policies to assure that they represent 
the most sophisticated statements regarding the sentences that will 
most appropriately carry out the. purposes of sentencing. 28 U.S.C. 
991(b)(1)(C) and 995(a) contain specific statutory direction and au
thority for such continual refinement. To impose a sentence under 
outmoded guidelines would seem to foster unnecessary irrationality 
in sentencing, contrary to the goal of the guidelines system to 
avoid unwarranted. disparity in sentencing.39 The practice of the 
Pa;~ole CommissiC)n has been to use the guidelines currently in 
effect~ and this practice has generally withstood challenges that it 
violated the prohibition against ex post facto laws in ArtiG~e 1, Sec
tion 9 of the Constitution. 40 The Committee believes~hat' the rea
sons given for upholding the Parole Commission practice are equal-
ly applicable to the sentencing guidelines: The statutory maximum 
sentence applicable for an offense is unchanged by a change in the 
guidelines. Instead, tlie guidelines are designed to structure the ex- ~ 
ercise of discretion in making decisions, primarily to accommodate l 

!, 
increased knowledge as to the differences among offenses or offend- i\ 
ers. The guidelines do not eliminate the discretion to set a release Ii 
date outside the guidelines if there isa valid reason for doing so. ~ 

Subsection (a)(6) requires the judge to consider "the need to avoid il 

unwarranted disparities among defendants with similar records i 
who have been found guilty of similar conduct". Similarly, pro- '~ 
posed 28 U.S.C. 991(b)(1)(B) states that one of the goals of the Sen
tencing Commission is to avoid "unwarranted sentence disparities 
among defendants with similar records who have been found guilty, 
of similar criminal conduct while maintaining sufficient flexibility 
to permit individualized sentences when warranted by mitigating 
or aggravating factors not taken into account in the establishment 
of general sentencing practices". It is important that both the Sen
tencing Co~ssion and the judge keep in mind the importance of 
avoiding unwarranted disparity. A major premise of th~ sentencing 
guidelines is the need to avoid unwarranted sentencing disparity
but judges must also seek to avoid unwarrant~p disparity in apply
ing the guidelines and particularly in deciding when it is desirable 
to sentence outside the guidelines. ( 

Subsection (b) is a new provision added to S. 1437. during the 1\ 

Senate debate in the '95th Congress.41 It requires the sentencing 
judge to impose a sentence consistent with the sentencing guide- I 
lines unless he f'mds that there is an aggravating or mitigating cir- ! 

. i 

39 See. the diBCI?s;;;i;;~of 28 u;s:c. 991(bXIX~), as ~dd'?d by the :t:eported. bill, infra: . . j 
40 Rum v. Untted States, 555 F.2d1331 (6th err. 1977); Krezs v. Sezgler (No. 75-1543, M.D. . , 

Penn" Mar. 31, 1976). But see, e.g., Geraghty v. United States Parole Commission, 579 F,2d (3d 
Cit. 1978), reversed and remanded on othe.-.· grounds, 445 U.S. 388, and United States v. Tully, 
521 F. Supp. 331 (D. N.J. 1981), in whlchconcern is expressed that, if the amended guidelines 
are applied mechanically rather than on an individualized basis, there would be an ex post facto 
problem. 

41 124 Cong. &c., S289 (January 23, 1978 (daily ed.». 
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It. ~umstance present in the case that I: In the formulation of the sentenci .... ;as. wtl.adequately considered 

! . . CUD?stance should result in ad' fti ~.... ru e Ines and that the cir
deSIgned to assure that th 1 ~ren. sente~·lCe .. The provision is 

I a.chieve the goal of avoid' d' sen. el1?lng gUIdelInes are able to 
J titled by differences amo~~g of£sparlty In sentences that are not jus-

f
' . the provision provides the flp e:~r~ or offenders. At the same time 
l: C~>nsideration of ci:rcumstanc;~l th~f n~ch~s~ry .to assure adequate 
~ sI~e the guidelines. A particular kind m;g . JustIfy a sentence out~ 

1'· mIght not have been considered b 0 Clrcums~ance, for E!xl'!-mple, 
j. ~ll because of its rarity, or it migh/~e Sebtenclng <?ommlsslOn at 
t ItS usual form and not in a pa t' live een conSIdered only in r· pens to be present in a partic~l~~ucar y extreme ~o:m which hap
L I ho,,?,ever~ that even though the 'ud e fie'd The provIsIOn. recognizes, 
1. gatm~clrcumstances in the c~e tt tIn s an aggravatIng or miti
I.: ered 111 t~e formu.lation of guidel' a ~hs ~.ot adeql!ately consid
I' t~at the CIrcumstance did not just'fes, e Judge m~ght conclude L hnes. Instead, he might conclude thit a se.ntence outSIde the guide
r ' end of the range in the guidel' fi a sentence ~oward the upper 
t or toward the lower end of th Ines or .can ag~~vatlng circumstance ( . e range .tor a mIt ti' , 
!I was more appropriate-or that th' Iga ng CIrCUmstance 
; the sentenGe at all. - e CIrcumstance should not affect 

1:' . Subsection (c) contains a ne . 
l' ttlllle of sentencing, state the r~a~~~~If~m:ht ~hat t?~ court, at the 
-, ence ill each case. It also r: r . e ImposltlOn of the sent the guidelines the Court sta:q~IreS that, If t~e sentence is within 
[. a.particula;r P~int within the ~a:: re~titor ~mposing sente~ce at 
t: ~Ifferent kll1d or outside the ran e, a~ ~t, If the sente~ce IS ?f a 
t dh::;;s, the court state the specific g:e:~o~~~ I~ ;hh: sentenCln$" guH1el., Iuers from the guidelines Th 1 :;t ~ sentence unposed 
i ly be a statement of wh th e atter requIre1?ent ~ould essential-
1. adequately take into acc~un: al1~r felt that th~ guIdelines did not 
1; ~as~ at ;hand. If the sente~cin e per ill~nt CIrcumstances of the 
1; typIcal one· for the applicable g c.our~ felt, tne cas~ was an entirely 

f
~,'~ adequate justification for devi~ldelfne cathgory, -It would have no 
j ~he n~e~ for consistency in sent Ing r~m ~ e. recommended range. 
j ~mg sundar offenses should be s~~fie~ fOl sI~llar offenders commitII Judge from deviating from a cl I~Ient y I~portant to dissuade a 

i.·~ simply because he would have '" ean) apphcab~e guideline range 
:! offender before him should not pro~u gated a dIfferent range. The 
:i able treatment solely because h~ehelve more favorable or less favor
(1 ticular judge. A judge wh d;' appens ~o be sentenced by a par
o course, make his views kno~ Isagrees WIth !i guidelin.e !Day, of 
~l may recommend such changes a~o l~hde~~n:~ncillg C:ommlssIOn, and 
II The statement of reasons'; is m d' pproprIate. 
11 does not intend that the st~teme at e fill open Court. The Committee 
p the guidelines become a 1~ 1 b r~ 0 reasons for a sentence within 

~~,! priety. of a p.articular sente~~e o~tt~!roubd lor cha!len~n~ the pro
, gram In whIch the defendant is pro a Ion ?r illstltutIOnal pro-

jl tt~u~t on~ purpose of a sentence i;l~epd~ In.rathrtlCdular, a statement 
'f lClpate In a rehabilitation " . rmI e. efendant to par
I baSIS of a. cha1J.engeto par1fci~~~~s.Intho way Intended to be the 

allegedly Ineffective. It is ver' ill e program because it is 
tate continue,: so that the crim1n IJ?ortt:;tnt that efforts to rehabili-

'- . a JUS Ice system can learn how to 
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improve the effectiveness of those 'efforts: It is ~ls? importan~ that 
the judge state general reasons for a sentence WIthm the .apphcable 
guideline in order to inform the defendant and the publIc of those 
reasons· and the reasons why the offender is .subject to that par~icu
lar guideline, and in order to guide probatIOn officers and p,nson 
officials in working with the defendant to develop a program In an 
effort to meet his needs. '. . . 

The statement of reasons for a sentence outside the guldehnes IS 
especially 'important. Under section 3725, a defendant senteD:ced 
above the applicable guideline may appeal the' sentence, and the 
government may appeal a sentence bel~w the gui~eliI:es. I.f the ap
pellate court finds that a sentence outsIde t~e guIdelInes IS unrea
sonable, the case may b~ remanded to the trIal court for resentenc
ing or the sentence may be amended by the 'app~llate court. 1!te 
statement of reasons will play an important r?le In t~e evall.!atI~n 
of the reasonableness of the sentence. In fact, Its role IS suff.iClenl;ly 
important that, if the sentencing jud~e f~iled to state specIfic rea
sons for a sentence outside the guIdelInes, the aPl?ellB:te court 
would be justified in returning the case to the sentencmg Judge for 
such a statement. '. . 

Sentences within the guidelines are subject to reconsideratlO~ by 
the sentencing judge under Rule 35 of t~e Federal ~ules of Crlm~
nal Procedure for illegality or on allegations C?f an Incorrect apph
cation of the guidelines. Refusal to change an illegal sentence IS, of 
course appealable as it is under current law,42 and. the statement 
of rea~ons may pl~y a role in the. appellate c~urt's. deci~ion as to 
legality. An order of a court denymg or grantmg a ~ot~on under 
Rule 35(b)(2) to correct a sentence for incorrect apphcatIOn of the 
guidelines may be reviewed if the court of a~peals grants leave to 
appeal to a petitioning party pursuant to sectIOn 3723(b) or 372~(d), 
The statement.of reasons in such CaEes probably plays only a mInor 
role in the appellate process since the court will ~e ~eciQIJ?.g fac~ual 
issues concerning offense and offender characterIstics w!tIch'might I 
not be discussed in the statement of reaslonhs. t t f Ii 

Regardless of the grounds forappe~ '. t . e sta ~men 0 re~ons I 
should not be subjected fto such legalistI9 analYSIS that t~e Judge r 
will be reluctant to sentEmce" outside the guidelines when It IS ap- 11 

propriate or will b~gin st~ting reaso?-s i~ 'll sta~dardized manner r 
similar to that now ill use In pattern JU;-y :mstructlOns.. . I 

J1le sta.tement of l'e~ons for ~ sentence plays other Important ! 

roles in the cri.n}.inal justice system. It inforII?-s the defend~t and 
the public of the reasons for the sentence. It aIds the probatIon and 
prison officials in fashioning ~. appropriate pr-?gr.am f?:r ~he de- . 
fendant. Finally, it provides mf~rmatlOn to CrImIna]: J,-!stIce re;,.· r 

searchers evaluating the effectiveness of vario~s sentenCIng ')p~ac
tices in achieving their stated purposes and asSl~ts th~ Septencmg 
Commission in its continuou$ reexamination of Its guidehnes and 
policy statements.. .... 

The Committee added subsection (d) to allay concerns of the bUS,I
ness il community that an order of notice or an order olf'restitution 
might be imposed without adequate consideration by the court. of 
the' issues involved. The subsection requir,es· that the court give 

42 The gQvernment has the right u;der ,current law tQ'seek correction o(!;a~ illegal sentence 
by a writ of mandamus. See United States v. Denson, 588 F.2d 1112, 1127 (5th Clr. 1979). 
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['I pr~or ~otice. to the defendant and the government that it Is consid-

{ 
:,' erm~ ~poslng an or~er of notice under section 2005 or an order of 

restItutIO~ un.der sectIOn 2006 a.s part of the sentence. The purpose 
-'j of the ~otIce IS ~o enable the parties to prepare adequately for the 
.;. sentencIn!f hearIng. The subsection also requires that the court, 
,; upo~ motIOn. of the de~endant or the government or on its own 

\1 motIon, perml~ the partIes to submit affidavits and written memo-
ran?a concernIng matters relevant to the imposition of an order of 

f; notice or restitution, including identification of individua1 or 
I· classes of, vic~ims, v:a~uatio~ issu~s, and defenses that a defendant 
f! could assert In a c~Vll actIOn Wl~h respect to any victim; afford 

It" •. :.".,.: couns~l an opportunIty to address In open court the issJ]e of the ap- . 
prppnateness of such' an order; and include in its statement of rea

r.·; sons for the sentence specific reasons for imposing the order. The 
1 court may ~~so, upon motion of either party or its own motion 
.1." WIe~tPnleosYseasddthitIOt~atl procleddures"lilncludingd hearing the testimony of 
f .' , • a 1 cone u. es WI not un uly complicate or prolong 
11 the sentencIng process. The Committee does not intend that either 

the ~andatory or discretionary procedure be used to resolve diffi
cult Issues .. If the complexity would unduly complicate or prolong 
the sentenc~ng process, the court should not consider imposing an 
order of notIce or restitution. . . 

l: r SECTION 2004. ORDER OF CRIMINAL FORFEITURE 

f; 1. In General 

.' At .common la~, a person convicted of treason and certain other I [ felonIes ~~tomatlCally forfeited to the crown his personal goods and 
Ii chattels. !urthermore, when'a person had be~n. attain,ed 44 for 
I;,: an &ct of hIgh treasol} 45 or outlawry,46 all of his interests. in real 
11 pz:operty held at the tIme of t~e offense or since that tinlLe "Were for
~i fe~te~ to the. crown. AccordIng to Blackstone, the rationale for 
'. crImInal for.feiture was that: 47, , 

[HJe who hath thus violated the fundamental principles 
i of governD?-ent, and broke his.part of the original contract 

rl b~tween . king and people, hath abandoned, his connection 
l'i WIth SOClE::ty; and hatll no longer any right to those advan-
P tages, whICh. before belong .to him purely as a member of 
11 the commu~nty; among ~h~ch social advantages the right tl of tra~sferrmg or tr~nsmIttIng property to others is one of 
p the chlef. Such forfeItur~s moreoyer, whereby his posterity 
f) must suffer aswell as hImself, Will help to restrain a man 
r"~ not .only by the sense of his duty, and dread of personal 
Ii ~unIShment, but also by his passions and na.tural affec-

f
}, hons. ' .. 
(, 

[.;1-:4-3 f-~-e-~""~-lm-yra, 25 u.s. (12 Whea~.) 1; 14 (1827} (opinion o~ Mr. Justice St9'rey). 

I
J tamder was a l~gal declaratIon of a .man s de!ith WhICh occurred as an inevitable conse-1 quence of the declaratIon o.f fmal. sentencmg for hIgh treasoI! or outlawry; once attainted a 
:1 ~i;~~~~~~'h~!tm~';t;i! 3Ji(N:~ned~18~3rake a will, convey property, or bring an action. 4 

i tHIrfig~t~reashon generally included killing the king, promoting ievoltagainst the king or j coune el mg t e great seal. Id. at 66-75: '., , 
1 46 Out~awry cbnsis~d, of flight while accused of an offense. It was declared in absentia but 
t w~ j~~~£~l!:~ only In cases where treason had originally been charged. 1& at 353. 
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While there is one indication that the concept of crimh~al forfeit~ i 
ure was in usage in the colonies, the First Congress by Act of April ,':"J' 

20, 1790,48 abolished forfeiture of estate and corruption of blood, in- ~ 
eluding such punishment in cases of treason. From that time until I 
1970 there was no criminal forfeiture provision in the United I 
States Code. In 1970, Congress passed Title IX of the Organized 
Crime Control Act and Title III of the Comprehensive Drug Abuse 
Prevention and Control Act of 1970,49 which reinstated the 
common law provision ,of criminal forfeiture in' organized crime 
cases, including major drug trafficking cases. The purpose for en
acting this provision was to give law enforcement authorities great-
er flexibility in their fight against organized crime. In addition. to 
the traditional penalties of imprisonment and fines, this provision 
was intended to separate the leaders of organized crime from their 
sources of economic power. 50 .\~",' . 

In any discussi9n of forfeiture statutes, it is important to distin
guish between criminal foJieiture and civil forfeiture. Criminal for
feiture is part of the sentence ,which is imposed up()n conviction for 
a palticular crime. In this sense, the proceeding is .in personam 
agamst the defendant. There is no additioneJ proceeding required 
before the property is forfeited to the United States.51 The .forfeit-

, ure is automatic upon impositioc; of sentence .. On the other hand, 
under those Federal statutes which provide for civil forfeiture, the 
forfeiture is not part of the sentence. Before property may be civil
ly forfeited, the United States Attorney must bring a separate in 
rem action against the property which is declared to be unlawful or 
contraband under the statute, which is used for an unlawful pur
pose, or which is used in connection with the prohibited act or 
transaction. The concept of an in rem action is that the property is 
the offender and thus the act-ion is brought against the property, 52 
a cQncept that developed from the ancient Roman· religious practice 
of deodands. According to this custom, -when a person was acciden
tally killed the object that caused his death-the tree that fell on 
him, the horse that threw him, or the bull that gored him-was 
forfeited to the church.53 Later, the. crown replaced the church as 
the recipient of the forfeited object or its value apd the proceeds 
were distributed for charitable purposes. 54 Today, examples of civil 
forfeiture provisions are those contained in the customs, narcotics, 
a.nd revenue laws.55 . 

2. Provisions l!f the Bill, as Reported 
Subsection (a) of section .2004 provides that any person found 

guilty of an offense described in section 1801 (Operating a Racket-

48 1 Stat. 117. 
49 18 U.S.C. 1963 and '.' 21 U.S.C. 848(a)(2). The former provision was held constitutional in 

United States v. Amato, 367 F'. Supp. 547 (S.D.N.Y., 1973). 
50 See S. Rept. No. 91 ... 617, 81st Cong., 1st Sess. 79 (1970). 
51 Thus 28 U.S.C. 2461(b), which provides that: 
Unless otherwise provided by Act of Congress, whenever a forfeiture of property is prescribed 

as a penalty for violation of an Act of Congress and the .seizure takes place .on the high seas or 
on navigable waters Within the admiralty and maritime jurisdiction of the. United States, such 
forfeiture may be enforced by a proceeding by libel which shall conform as near as may be to 
proceedings in admir.alty, is not applicable to caseS coming under this section. 

52 Calero-Toledo et al. v. Pearson Yacht Leasing Co., 416 U.S. 663 (1974). 
53 Blackstone, Commentaries, p. 306 (New ed. 1813);3 Coke, Institute, pp. 57-58 (1817 ed.). 
54 Holmes, The Com1]1On Law, p. 25 (1938 ed.). ~ 
5ri See subchapter A of chapter 40 for the civil forfeiture provisions of the Code. 
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eering Syndicate), 1802 (Racketeering), or 1803 . (Washing Racket
eering Proceeds) is to forfeit any property (1) constituting his inter
est in the racketeering syndicate or enterprise involved, (2) consti
tuting a means by which he has exerted influence over the racke
teering syndicate or enterprise involved, (3) constituting, or derived 
from, his proceeds from the racketeering syndicate or enterprise in
volved, and (4) to the extent that the property constituting, or de
rived from, the interest, means, or proceeds described in the pre

i ceding paragraphs cannot be obtained, located, or identified be-
cause the defendant knowingly concealed or commingled the prop

I erty or placed it beyond the jurisdiction of the court, any other 
t property of the defendant to the extent of the value of such unlo
(i cated, unobtained, or unidentified property. The forfeiture is man-

f

' datory as an addition to any other sentence for the offense required 
.'.~ by section 2001(b) or (c). The section thus carries forward the crimi
f nal forfeiture concept found in \he Organized Crime Control Act 

and the Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act of 
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1970.56 Unlike those Acts, however, subsection (a) does not limit 
the property subject to forfeiture to the defendant's interest in the 
racketeering syndicate or enterprise involved. 57 Rather, the Com
mittee has enlarged the scope of the criminal forfeiture provisions 
applicable to the organized crime offenses involving a racketeering 
syndicate or enterprise, with a view toward totally removing the 
potential profit froin "these activities. Thus, under paragraphs (a)(2) 
and (a)(3)r property constituting a means by which influence was 
exerted, including, for example, another enterprise that is operated 
as a parent company, or constituting the proceeds from the racket
eering syndicate or enterprise that was the subject of the COI:!yj~
tion, are to be forfeited. This will prevent, for instance" a defe.I{d
ant, who learns that he is under irivestigation for an offense in sec
tion 1801, 1802, or 1803, from transferring his interest in the 
racketeering syndicate or enterprise at issue in advance of convic
tion so as to avoid ultimate forfeiture of the proceeds from the ven
ture. 58 Lastly, under paragraph (a)(4), if not all of the property de
scribed in the foregoing paragraphs can be located; obtained;, and 
identified because the defendant knowingly concealed or commin
gled it or placed it beyond the jurisdiction of the court, but its i 
value can be proved, any other property of the defe:pdant, to the. 
extent of such value, is to be forfeited. Nevertheless, this criminal. 
forfeiture provision is not as extensive as the common law criminal 
forfeiture provision.whereby a.person convicted of a,felony forfeit
e~~ll ~s persop,al property. On the other ha~~,; th~s forfeit~re pr.o-l 
VISIOn IS somewhat broader than common law ci'nnmal forfeIture In 
that both real ,ann personal property will be subject to forfeiture. 
The purpose, once again, of this forfeiture provision is to deprive 
the principals involved in organized crime of the sources of their 

56 18 U.S.C. 1963;21 U.S.C. 848(a)(2). 
57 See S. Rapt. No. 91-617, 91st Cong., 1st Sess., at 80 (1970). 
58 Although, as discussed below, under subsection (b) the court isauthQrized to enter a protec

tive o/.'der or injunction with respect to property th&t may be suI:Jject to criminal forfeiture, such 
an order may be entered only after the arrest of th!:l defendant for, or the filing of an indictment 
or information charging, an offense under section 1801, 1802, or 1803. Paragraphs (a)(2) and 
(a)(3) are necessary because the transfer may occur prior to,the defendant's arrest or the flling 
of, charges, and bt;lcause the proof neC!:lssary to support the entry of a restraining order even 
after such event may not be readily available to the government at that time. . 
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economic power, which in turn will help to free the ch~nels of 
commerce from racketeering influence.' . ' . 
- Subsection (b) provides that at any time after, the. arrest <?f t~e 
defendant, or after an indictment is !eturned or an Informa~lO?1 IS 
filed, in a case in which an offense IS charged for w~ll.ch crImInal 
forfeiture may be ordered, a court may enter .a restramIng order or 
injunction or may require a performance bond or take any other 
appropriate action with respect to any prop~rty that .ma~ be sub
ject to criminal f.orfeiture. The purpose of this subsectIon 18 to pre·· 
vent a defendant from transferring his interest in the racketeering 
syndicate or enterprise prior to cenviction in order to, avoid forft;it
ure. The United States attorney could seek a court order restraIn
ing the defendant from taking such an action or see~ other ~ppro
priate court action, 0;0:- the court could take approprIate actIon on 
its own motion. 

Subsection (c) authorizes the Attbrney General to seize property 
ordered forfeited and directs him to dispose of such property as 
soon as commercially feasible, making provision for the rights ()f 
innocent persons. It also provides that even if the property cannot 

l~----

:1 
~ 
~ 
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be disposed of, it will not revert to the defendant. . 
Subsection (d) provides for cez1;ain proce?u~es to, govern. the dIS

position of forfeited property. In general, It ~corporates b! refer
ence the well-established customs law prOVISIons concernmg the 
disposal of civilly forfeited property, the distribu~io?1 of the. J?ro
ceeds from the sale of such property, and the remISSIon or mltIg~ 
tion of "forfeitures. These customs law provisions will apply except 
to the extent that they are inconsistent with the. other pro'1sions of , 
this section, with the Attorney General.performmg the dutIes as to ." , 
the property forfeited pursuant to sectIon 2004 that would be per- , 
formed under the customs laws by a customs officer or other ; 
person. 

SECTION 2005. ORDER OF NOTICE TO VICTIMS 

1.In General , 
,Section 2005 is a new provision that allows a court to require a \' 

defendant who has been found guilty of an offense involving fraud 
or other intentionally deceptive practices to ,give notice and expla- 1 
nation of the conViction to the victims of the offense. 

2. Present Federal Law r 
There are" no, provisions of the current Federal law requiring an I 

offer,tder to give notice of his' convicti?n to. his victims.s9 There is, 
however, an analogous co'ncept contaIned In present . statutes that 
require motor vehicle and tirem.anufa?turers to notify the Secr~ 
tary of Transportat~on of defects m theIr products an~ that permIt 
the /Secretary to dISclose those defects to the publIc (15 U .S.C. 

59 Under current law, a court could accomplish the same result as a condition of probation, 
but could not require such notice in more serious cases in which imprisonment, rather than pro
bation is warranted. Also the Federal Trade Commission today has considerable latitude iIi for
mulating cease and desist orders pursuant ~ 15 U.f?C. 45, violation o.f ~~ich is a criminal of
fense, to require a party which has engaged m unfaIr metho?s of comi:?etItIo~ such as false ad
vertising to take affirmativtl steps to .assUre that· the deceptIon IS prevented In the future. See 
e.g., Waltham Watch Company v. Federal Trade Commission, 318 F.2d 28 at 32 (7th Cir. 1963), 
citing Federal Trade Commission v. Ruberoid Co., 343 U.S. 470; L. Heller & Son, Inc. v. Federal 
Trade Commission, 191 F.2d 954 (7th Cir. 1951). 

~~ ~--
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1402(d». The extension of the concept to the area of criminal law 
was proposed by the National Commission.60 

3. Provisions of the Bin a:s Reported "" 
This section will permit a court to asSUre notification to the per-

sons injured by a multiple victim offense involving fraud or other 
; intentionally de~eptive practices that the perpetrator of the offense 
1 has been adjudged criminally responsible. The provision should fa~ 
~l c iHtate Wa~Yt'hpritvate hactions t~a~ may be wa:rt~nted tifor recovery of 
r; osses. 1 ou suc a prOVIsIon, many VIC Ims 0, majo'r fraud 
I schemes may not become aware of the fraud (for example, that' the 

mining stock they purchased is counterfeit) until it is too late to 
seek legal redress, or may not be able to ascertain the perpetrator's 
current whereabouts (for example, a "fly-by-night" roofing oper
ation). The provision should also serve to alert fraud victims to the 
advisability of other action on their part (for example, news of the 
worthlessness of a phony "cancer cure" may prompt a victim to 
visit a doctor in time for proper medical attention). 

The provisions may be expected to result in an increase in indi
vidual acti<;>ris and class actions for civil recO,very, and should have 
the collateral effect of reducing the attractiveness of large-scale, 
profit-seeking, deceptive practices.61 While the perpetrator of a 
fraud may be convicted upon the testimony of one or two victims, 

'J" the vast majority of those who have suffered from his offenses are 
not as readily identifiable. Since their potential claims remain un
s~tisfied for want of knowledge as to th~'l offender's criminal re

I sPo'nsibility and whereabouts, and since current fille. levels are 
( rarely high enough to permit the court to reach mo;r.e than a frac~ 

tion of the defendant's realized profits, the defendant, after serving 
the relatively limited period of imprisonment that is ordinarily im-
posed upon white collar defendants, is often free to enjoy· a, sub
stantial remainder of the profits of his criminal venture. In combi
nation with the higher' fine levels permitted by the Code, this 
provision's prompting ()f,a substantially increased likelihood of suc
cessful civil suits . ~ should materially decrease the incentive to 
engage in this kind ''OJ c:riminal operation. . . ." c . 

~
. T~e power. of the. cO~:t:t to des~gnate' the advertising area~~nd:-' 
, medIa In whICh notIce. IS to be given, and to approve the fo~rfu in i which notice js given1 avoids thepossihility ''Of the offender's 
I making only token 6fforts of giving notice. It. is actual notice rather 
~ than constructive notice that is sought to be obtain.ed. Thus, if the 
I group .injured is readily identifiable and small, notice by letters to 

individuals may be sufficient. If there are multiple unknown per
sons injured, as in the case of a major fraud, specified newspaper 
ads might be used. The power of the court to approve the fornlof 
notice will give the court the ability to assure that the notice is 
adequate to explain to persons wronged by the offense what the de
fendant has done. Incentive to abide by a court's order under this 
section is provided not only by the court's contempt power under 
the Code (under which, incidentally, the court is not liwited "in the 

60 Final Report § 3007. . . . . 
61 See generally H3 CrL. Rptr. 2178-2183 (Nov. 1974) (transcript of interview with Judge 

Charles R. Renfrew of the United States District Court of the Northern District of California). 
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amount of the fine it may impose for violation of its order),62 but 
by permitting the fulfillment of the order to be made an express 
condition of probation in those cases in which imprisonment is not 

,also imposed,63 or to be made an express condition of post-release 
supervision if such a term is imposed. 64 

The' Committee has made several changes in section 2005 as 
.' adopted by the Senate in S. 1437 of the 95th Congress. The changes 

were in response to the concern of. the business community that 

I 
I 
I 
1 

the provision might be used in an inappropriate case, such as a 
technical violation of a regulatory offense, with an injury to busi-
ness and reputation not justified by the nature. of the off~.'nse or the 
amount of harm done by it. The changes also reflect concerns that, 
even where notice might be appropriate, costs of giving notice 
might exceed costs that should reasonably be borne by the. offender 
given the nature of the offense and the amount of harm done. Ac
cOlodingly, the Committee has limited the nature of the offens~s for 
which notice may be ordered to those offenses that involve fraud or : 
other intentionally deceptive practices, regardless of whether the I! 

offense is committed by an individual or' by an organization. The 
Committee has also amended the notice requirement to provide \: 
that the convicted offender may be ordered to give "reasonable" 
notice and explanation of the offense and to require that the judge 
shall consider, in determining whether to require notice, not only \ 
the factors set forth in section 2003(a), but also the cost of giving i 
110tice as it relates to t~e loss caused by the offense. In addition, 1;\ 

the Committee has limited to $20,000 the amount of costs that the i 
court, may order the defendant to pay for such 'notice. 

6
5 . These ), 

amendments are intended to assure that the order of notice re~ ,. 
quires only such publication as is reasonable under the 'circum
stances of the case. In a major fraud case involving identifiable 
consumers defrauded of substantial amounts of money, the defend
ant might reasonably be expected to give individual notice. In a

1 

major fraud case involving hundreds or thousands of consumers, '\ 
each of whom sustained minor losses, notice might more' -appropri- I 
ately be given by publication in newspapers reaching the· bulk of \ 
the persons defrauded instead of individual notice. The Committee I 
does not intend that the section be used to order "corrective adver~ : 
tising" or to subject a defendant to . public derision.' Publication ~ 
should not be required beyond that which is necessary to notify the t 
victims of the defendant's conviction; Further,· if identifying the I 
victims is so complex an undertaking that it could unduly compli- .~ 
cate or prolong the 'sentencing process, the court should not require 
that such notice be given.- Th~' procedures set forth in section 
2003(d) are designed to assist the court in determining whether 
notice should be orderedin those cases in which complex issues are 
not raised. The fact that notice was ordered or given is not -intend
ed to confer any l~~al' right on any person, and the notice may in-

, 62 See sections 1331(e) and 1335(c). '~ 
64 See section 230.3. . .' '. 1 63 See section 210.3(b)(4). . \' 
65 In certain ?ases where the execution <lOhe order has not been stayed any costs in excess of . 

tha~ amount mIght be assumed (or costs pending payment of the ordered amount might tempo
rarIly be assumed) by the government, if otherwise appropriate and authorized, especially in l 
cases in which timely notice is important because .of the fraud's risk to the health of the victims r 
or because of the in~ipient running of th~ civil statute of limitations. 

li 
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clude a caveat that it . I' . rights. IS mere y InformatIonal and creates no legal 

Section 3725 permits a defe d t t eludes an order of notice. Beca~s an \0 appeal. a sentence thB;t in-
and reputation, the execution of ::f t~~ po;entI.al harm to busIness 
unless the court finds that the appe~l er.o t1~tlCe shoul~ be stayed! 
tence is frivolo9-s or taken for purposes o~f~~l~;~n for reVI~w of sen-

J 1 SECTION 2006. ORDER OF RESTITUTION 

I 1. In General 
, ~ I 

~ S 

1

',1., ection 2006 permits the court for th fj t t' ment of restitution in addition t ' the ~rs Ime,~o order pay-
1\ suant to section 2001. 0 any 0 eI sentence unposed pur-

li 2. Present Federal Law 

I .. :
':' . Current law does not contain a . .. ' restitution as a art of prOVISIOn coverIng an order of 

\.

':.':. bation. 18 U.S.C~ 3651 p:JidS:snihn~e ~ther t~~ a sentence to pro
., defendant Hmay be re uired a as a CO!! I~IOrr of probation the 
j aggrieved parties for a~tu~l d~ake restItutIOn or reparation to 

I ~ for which conviction .was had". ages or loss caused by the offense 

r 3. Provisions of the Bill, as Reportea 
\: Subsection (a) permits the ct' ddi . ' ~ posed for an offense other th~~ro~~nd a ~bod ~o the sentence im-
L chapter 17 (Investment M t escrI.e m subchapter G of 

\

; tion 1737(a)(3) (relating to °fr~:JY! and t~tI\rust Offenses~ or sec
'j order a convicted defendant who :'u~:d bnd 'lan~ .transactIons), to 

la\\j'ully obtained damaged d t 0 I Y InjUry, or who un-

I
i tion dire~tly to the victim' Thi es rOled property, to make restitu
I provision by authorizin . s sec IOn ~xp~nds. the current law 
; c~ndition of probation, 1h:ebrder of .re~tItu.tlOn m~epend~nt of a 
1 WIth any other sentence. It cOliidP:[mIttIn

g It~. use In conJt;lI?-ction 
\ post-release supervision if the d £ sd b~ ~equl1.ed as a condItIOn of 

imprisonment subject to such ea e~ an", Thsentenced. to a term of 
reason to restrict the a erm... e CommIttee sees no 
where a term 0$ probati~~c::nt of restItutIOn to those instances 
cia!ly able, restitution can .be l~~~~d. Wh.ere a ~efendant is finan
of Imprisonment or a fme i' :tY as approprIate where a term 
the court examine the over~nntf°sed,. ~l~hou{fh it is important that 
ant of ordering payment of both naficI dP c~ti0l.ls to the defend-

Subsection (a)(I) provides that a . me an restItutIOn. I bodily injury, restitution is limitl.dt the case of an offense causing 
by the victim for medical se' 0 expe~ses necessarily incurred 
~ r~stitution order for paym~~~f' Su:e~lOn (~) also provides that 
such portion of the victim's med' mi c serVIces shall not exceed 

termines can be ascertained wi hca expenses. . . as the court de
longing t~e sentencing process." t out unduly complicating or pro-

I 
uj~:.~r;o~b~~~eardvides that, in a case in wmch the defendant 
other in the course ~f c~:~~in°gr t~~strf~yed ththe property 66 of ano lense, e court could order 

68 lip t ". d roper:y IS efined in section 111. 
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the defendant to restore the property to the victim or to make l'es
titution in an amount that does not exceed the value of the proper
ty. Subsection (a) also provides that a restitution order regardihg 
property be limited "to the property that the court can identify, or 
to the amount that does not exceed ... such portion of the value 
of the property as the court determines can be ascertained, without 
unduly complicating or prolonging the sentencing process." 

The section requires that the court be able to rnake its determi
nation "without unduly complicating or prolonging the sentencing 
process," because the Committee believes that restitution should be 
ordered only when the court can easily resolve the issues involved. 
To further assure that restitution is ordered only in such instances, 
the section also specifies the particular items that can be covered 
in a restitution order. In addition, because complex issues such as 
standing" reliance and causation are frequently involved, the sec
tion specifically provides. that restitution is not to be ordered in 
cases arising under the antitrust laws, the securities laws, or cer
tain other regulatory statutes. For the same reason, the Committee 
expects that restitution would be inappropriate in cases arising 
under most other regulatory statutes as well. The procedures to be 
followed in imposing an order of l'estitution, which are described in 
section 2003(d), are intended to permit noncomplex issues to be re
solved fairly and are not to be used to make difficult factual deter
minations. 

Section 3725 permits a defendant to appeal a sentence that in
cludes an order of restitution. The, execution of an order of restitu
tion may be stayed, upon appropriate findings, as in the case of a 
sentence of fine, if an appeal from the conviction is taken 'or a peti
tion for review of sentence is filed.-

.Within limitations specified in subsection (a), the purpose of res
titution is to restore the victim as much as possible to the condition 
in which he would have been if there had been no offense. Thus, 
medical services should be read to include such things as necessary 
home nursing care and needed future medical care. The property 
restoration provision should be read to require that the property be 
returned in at least as good condition as that iIi which it was at the 
time of the offense or the defendant should be required to pay for 
restoring it to that condition. If the property cannot be returned, 
the victim should receive the greater of the value of the property 
at the time it was taken and the value at the time of sentencing. In 
appropriate cases, the, payment for property should include a pay
ment for loss of the use of the ,property. 

Sections 2202 and 2203, which defme the factors to be considered 
in imposing a fine, the time and method of payment, and possible 
modification or remission of a fine, are made applicable to an order 
for restitution. Section 2202(a)(3) includes among the factors to be 
considered in determining the ability of the defendant to pay a fine 
,that the defendant has paid, or been ordered by the court to pay, 
restitution to the victim of the offense. Section 2203(a)(2) permits a 
defendant who has voluntarily paid restitution to petition the court 
for a reduction in his fme up to the amount of restitution. 

Sections 3812 and 3813 are also made applicable, thereby permit
ting use of the upgraded fine collection procedures in enforcing an 
order to pay restitution. 
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Subsection (b) provides that the court shall not order restitution 
if th~ vi~tim i~ bound by a ju?gment or settlement, in a civil pro
ceeduw InvolVIng the same InjUry or property loss, damage, or de
structIOn. An amount paid in restitution is to be set off against an 
~~ount otherwise recoverable in a civil proceeding for the same 
InjUry or 'p~ope:t:ty loss, damage, or ~e~truction. The purpose of 
these prOVISIons IS to assure that the VIctim does not receive double 
damages. 

Subsection (b) also provides that the fact that restitution was or
dered or paid is not admissible in evidence. This provision is in
tended to preclude evidence of reE;titution from being used as evi
dence that the defendant is liable in a civil proceeding. It does not) 
of course, mean that the evidence may not be used, e.g., for pur
poses of impeachment in an appropriate situation. 

The order of restitution serves two purposes. First, it is a mecha
nism for restoring the victim fmancially to the extent that the of
fen~er is financially able t.o' do so. Second, it is a penal sanction 
ag~nst the defendant. Unlike most other sanctions, however, it is 
d~sI~ed to require the. offender to recognize his obligation to the 
vIctim of the offense dIrectly rather than being a payment of a 
".d~bt to society." Obviously, the imposition of an order of reetitu
tIon creates no legal right of action against the United States by 
the person to whom the restitution is directed to be paid.57 

The Code contains provisions, in subchapter B of chapter 44 for 
the compensation of victims of crime. A claim for compens~tion 
can be made against the 'fund even if a restitution order has been 
entered (although restitution that is paid may in some instances 
specified in section 4113(e), limit or bar subsequent payment by th~ 
fund or require repayment of paid claims covered by the subse
quent payment of restitution). 

To assist in the enforcement of an order of restitution, the court 
may make the payment of restitution under the order a condition 
of prQbation or post-release supervision. Failure to pay restitution 
'Yhen order~sl. as ~ c01?-dition ?f post-release supervision or proba
tI<;>ll w:ould 'be a VIolatIOn subject to the provision of section 2105. 
~I<?latlOns of such an otdermade a condition of post-release super
YIsIOn would be contempt of court. Of course, if the offend~r was 
In_d~pendently sentenced pursuant to section 2006, either with or 
'Yit;hout a requirement to ~~ke restitution as a condition of, proba
t~c,m orpost-:-release sup.erVIsIon, he would have a continuing obliga
tIpn to fulfill the requ~rements of the order and would be in con-I t€Jmpt of court if he failed to do so. 

SECTION 2007. REVIEW OF A SE~TENdE 

This section, which has no counterpart in current law refers to 
tbe pr~visions in sections 3723, 3724, and 3725, sedion 1291 of title 
2l~, Unlt~d States Code, and the Federal Rules of Appellate Proce-

r 
dlf1re, WhICl} define the circumstances !IDd ,procedures for revie'Y of 
SE!l?-te~ces Impos~d pursuant t~ sectIon 2001. The systematIZed 

; gt:nd~llI~,e'sentenClng procedures Introduced by part III are designed 
i t9 ehmmate' from Federal criminal' law' the plainly disproportion-

j 
a~~e senten~e. '~he provisions" for appellate judicial review of sen-

~ 
lJ 
f1 11 

l..,J 
n 

,87 See section 3812(b). 
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tences in chapter 37 $~e designed to reduce materially any remain
ing unwarranted disparities by giving the right to appeal a sen
tence outside the guidelines and by providing a mechanism to 
assure that sentences inside the guidelines are based on correct ap
plication of the guidelines. 

SECTION 2008. IMPLEMENTATION OF SENTENCE 

This section simply calls attention to the provisions of chapter 38 
of the Code that govern the implementation of sentences imposed 
pursuant to section 2001. 

• 
SECTION 2009. SENTENCING CLASSIFICATION OF OFFENSES OUTSIDE THIS 

TITLE 

1. .Tn General 
Section 2009 describes what letter grade ill section 2301 will 

apply to an offense described outside title 18 for which no letter 
grade is otherwise specified. It also provides that the maximum 
term of imprisonment may not exceed the maximum provided in 
the statute that defines the offense, and that the maximum' fine is 
the fine authoriZed by the Code or by the statute describing the of-
fense, whichever is greater. ' 

2. Present Federal Law 
There is no counterpart for this provision, since current law con

tains no systematic grading scheme for sentences. 

3. Provisions of the Bin as Reported", 
Section 2009 did not appear in S. 1437 as passed by the Senate in 

the 95th Congress. That bill instead amended each section outside I 
t
thitle

t 
18 tl~adttdetshcribef~ an °Iffense tolitnhdicate thedsenttence g~fiadde t 

a app Ie 0 e 0 lense. n genera ose amen men s specl Ie 
that an offense had the grade for which the Code specified a maxi
mum term of imprisonment closest to that for the offense in cur~ 11 

rent law. 
The Committee has reexamined the desirability of amending cur-' i 

rent law in an attempt to conform sentencing provisions to the ,~,'" 
grading scheme of the Code, and has decided that' a general provi-
sion such as section 2009 is preferable at this time. To amend each 
individual section implies that the Committee has given the careful 
consideration to grading offenses outside title 18 that the grading I 
for offenses within the Code has been given, while this has no't gen
erally been the case. Instead, the amendments in the last Congress 
usually reflected a sentenc~ close to the current law with little at
tempt to rationalize the grading according to the relative serious
ness of the offenses described. 

The primary goa.ls achieved by the amendment are to clarify the 
applicability of the various sentencing provisions in the Code to of- ,\l 

fenses outside title 18 and to substantially increase maximum fine 
levels for most offenses. Section 2009 achieves these goals in a 
much simpler fashiol1 without implying that-sentences for non-title 
18 offenses have been rationalized-, a step which the Committee be
lieves should be undertaken with the assistance of the Department 
of Justice and interested agen.cies, after passage of the new title 18. 

Ii 
l' 

~; 
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Not only do there appear to be too many regulatory offenses, and 
little rationality in the sentences provided for those offenses, but 
there also appears to be a very hazy line between the use of civil 
and criminal sanctions for these offenses. . 

Section 2009(a) grades offenses described outside title 18 for 
which no letter grade is provided according to the maximum term 
of imprisonment applicable to the offense, except that it provides 
that no offense outside title 18 may be more than a Class A misde
meanor. The only felony sentencing permitted pursuant to section 
2009(a) is provided for offenses for which current law contains an 
enhanced penalty for a second or subsequent offense that is two 

I years' imprisonment or longer, in which case the second or subse·· 
ri quent offense is a Class E felony. 

~
; Subsection (a) is made expressly inapplicable to the sentences for 
~ offenses described outside title 18 if another provision of title 18 
i provides a different sentence for the offense. Thus, the offenses cov

\'! ered by subchapter C (Espionage and Related Offenses) of chapter 
U 11 and by section 1822(a)(2) (Firearms Offenses) retain the sen
pI tences set forth in current law. 
f' Section 2009(b) states that the sentence for an offense graded ac
Ie, cording to subsection (a) has the attributes of any other sentence 

!
~,'.""!! •. " with that grade under the Code, with two exceptions: the maxi

mum term of imprisonment may not exceed the term authorized by 
'I the statute that describes the offense, and the fine may not exceed 

I
f,',:: the maximum fme authorized by the Code or the statute that de~ 
j scribes the offense, whichever is higher. Thus, section 2009 lnay 
\ have the effect of lowering the maximum term of imprisonment 

i: from that in current law, but never of raising it. Conversely, sec-
11 tion 2009 will often have the effect of increasing the maximum fme 

11
J', provided in current law, but never of lowering it. In addition, all 

the provisions of the general sentencing laws relating to promulga
i tion of guidelines and policy statements, factors to be considered in 
1 imposing sentence, appeal of sentence, and implementation of senI tences apply to the offenses described outside title 18 just as they -

apply to offenses described in title 18. 
The Committee intends that future legislation creating new Fed

eral offenses specify the grade for the offense, and that any new 
felony be placed in the appropriate place in the Code. It encourages 
the Comlnittees with other substantive jurisdiction to consult with 
this Committee and the Department of Justice in determining the 
appropriate placement of an offense in the Code and the appropri
ate grade for the offense. The Committee is aware, however, that 
future legislation may be passed that inadvertently fails to take 
these steps. Accordingly, section 2009 will clarify questions that 
might otherwise arise ~ to the applicability of the general Federal 
sentencing law to the new offense. It is important to note that sec
tion 2009 would have, .the effect of lowering a new felony placed 
outside title 18 to a misdemeanor unless a letter grade was speci-
fied for it... , ' 
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CHAPTER 21.-PROBAffION 

(Sections 2101-2106) .,: 

Section 2101. 

This chapter governs the imposition, conditioit~, and possibl~ rev~ 
ocation of a sentence to a term of proba,tion. In' keepll?g with 
modern 'criminal justice, philosophy, probation is described liS a 

! form of sentence rather than, as i~ current law,. a suspension of the 
! im,positiol1 or execution ,of sentence. 

,:..·.SECTION 2-101. SENTENCE OF }>ROBATION 
J " 11' 

1. In Ge1lt(!ral, ' , ,J 

, ! S~ction210fauthorizes the imposition of a sentence to a term of 
~ probation in aU cases, unless the case involves a Class A felony or 

j' ~ offense/or., which probation It.~ b~en .expr.essIY p.' re~lud~d, or the,' 
defendant IS sentenced at the same tIme to a term of nnprISonment 

i for the srune or a different offense. The section also specifies the 
11 m~urn fermissi~l~ terms 'of p~obation .. and specifies a minimum' 
~ of o.ne year S p~obatlOn for _ a convICted felon. Separate terms are s~t 
~l forth for. felorues (not less, than one nor. nlore than, five years), mIS~.' 
\! demeanors (not more than two years), and infractions (not more 

I 
than one year): , '" 

2. Presen.t Federal Law ' ' 

1

< 18 U.S.C. 3651 authorizes the'court to suspend the imposition or 
e~ecution of the sentence of a person convicted of an offense,-other 
than~ one punishable' by death or clife imprisonment, and place the' 

! person on :prob~tion.~Th~ maximumte~.tn of probati<?n, including 
I any extensIon; IS five ye,.r4rs for .any 'offense. The sectIon also pro
,vi~les,.,that, if au offense~·is punishable hymore than ·six' months'in 
! prisor:l·but . is )not punishable by death or life imprisonment, .the 
\ judge" may im,pose a· sentence' split between imprisonment and prO-
bation. Such:'a split sentence must be for:a\~terni in excessefsix
months,. with no more than s~months . spent in. prison, and, with 
the remainder suspended .and the def~ndant placed on probati6n. A 
f~wstatutes" such as 18 U.S.C. 924(c), provide that an offender con
victed ofa particular offense may not be placed on probation.· 

! 3. Pro~isions' of the ~in ag Reported (), . ,. . . .. 
SectlOn 2101, unlIke current law" states that probat:J,on IS a tyPe 

of sentence rather than a suspension· of~he impqsition or' execution' 
O:b a sentence. Section 2101(a) specifies that a term of probation 
may bE! ilnposedexc~pt in three instances. First, subsection (a)(l) 
excludes Class A felony offenders from, receiving a. sentence of pro,. I bation" ~l~US excluding, as does . current~~~,th~se: o~enderSSUbject 

1. See secbon 2001; ABA. Standards Relatmg to Sentencmg Alternatwes and Prycedures, § 18-
2.3(1i) (19'19).' ". , ' ',.' . . , 

)~ (1005) 
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to a penalty of life imprisonment or death. Second, under subsec
tion (a)(2), probation is unavailable to an offender who is convicted ~ 
of an offense for which the imposition of a sentence of probation is fl 
specifically precluded. 2 ~ 

Third, subsection (a)(3) differs from the provision of 18 U.S.C. Ii," 

3651 that permits a sentence to be split l>~tween a term of impris- . 
onment and a suspended sentence with probation 3 by specifically 
barring a sentence to probation in a case in which a defendant has 
been sentenced at the same time to a term of imprisonment either 
for the same offense or for a different offense. The same result may 
be achieved by a more direct and logically consistent route-under 
sections 2301 and 2303, the court may provide 'that the convicted 
defendant serve a term of imprisomnent followed by a term of su
pervised release. The provision will permit latitude in the specifica
tion of the time to be spent ~n the custody of the Bureau of Prisons 
and in the nature of the facility. It will also be more flexible than 
current law in permitting a sentence to imprisonment of any per
missible length to be followed by a term during which the defend
ant received street supervision. The Committee is of the opinion 
that this flexibility will permit the court to formulate a sentence 
best suited to the individual needs of the defendant. For example, a 
convicted defendant could in an appropriate c~se be required to 
spend the first three months in prison, . followed by .two years of ~ 
street supervision, or, could be sentenced to spend two years in . 
prison followed by six months' street supervision. If, instead, the. 
judge believes that full-time incarceration of a convicted defendant 
is not appropriate but is concerned that the defendant needs more I,'., 

supervision than is generally availabl~ to a person on street super- I 
vision, he can sentence him to probation on the 'condition that he I 
spend evenings or weekends in prisop.as a condition of probation l 
(section 2103(b)(11). or clive in a community corrections' facility ~ 
during part of his term' of probatI.· on (section 2103(b)(12)). Such pro- ~ 
visions would permit the defendant to continue employment and \ 
his contacts with him family and community. c, , 

The major distinction between the proposed section and existirig '~ 
, law is in the maximum term of probation authorized for an offense. 'I 

18 U.S.C. 3651 provides a term of probation of up to five years ! 
without regard to the seri.ousn. e. ss of the offense. Section 2101.(b), on ~ 
the other hand, provides for, differing terms .depending on the seri- r 
ousness of the violation .. Where the offense is, a felony there is ~""l
minimum. term of one yea,r and a ~axi~um of five years. A misde- ! 

2 The Committee generally looks with disfavor on minimum sentences to imprisonment,' since , 
their inflexibility occasionally results in too harsh an application of the law and. often results in t 
detrimental circumvention of the laws. The Committee believes that for the most offenses the 
sentencing guidelines willC'/Je better able to specify the circumstances t;tnder which an offender 
should be sentenced to a term of imprisonment and those llnder which he should be sentenced 
to a term of probation. Because of the harm caused by the offense, however, the bill as reported, 
does specifically preclude imposition of aterin of probation for most persons convicted of two 
offeJ;lses: trafficking in an opiate in violation of section 1811(a), and uf!ing ot' possessing a fire
arm or destructive device in the course of a' crime iIi violatj,;·· of section 1823(a)(1) or (a)(2). In 
order to preclude .unduly harsh application of these proviSlv: .,;,howevet, both sections provide 
that if the judge finds that one ofa number of specified mitigating (',ircumstances j,s present, the 
mandatory provisions need not be applied. Instead, the judge may sentence the defendant to a 
shorter term of imprisonment or sentence him to a term of probation. 

3 l~)U.S.C. 42(}5(f) provides a procedure, which would achieve the same result, by which the 
court may specify that a person sentenced to a term of imprisonment of more than six months 
and less than one year shall be released as if oIl, parole at a date prior to the expiration of his 
sentence. 

\ 
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I meanor conviction may lead to a term of probation of Up' to two 
i years with .no required minimum. An infraction may result in up 

to one year's probation; again with no millimum.4 

While the Committee is generally opposed to statutory minimum 
sentences, it believes that a . convicted felon who is 'not sentenced to 

. a term of imprisonment sho'uld at least be subject to the jurisdic-
tion of the court for a period of a year to assure that he is able to 

i comply With the laws for that period. 
; The section, like' current law, creates no presumption for or 
: against p:robatio,n. The Committee believes that the sentencing 
1 guidelines can mCire adequately delineate those cases in which a 
1 term of probation is preferable to a term of imprisonment, or vice 
1 versa, as a means of achieving the purposes of sentencing set forth 
, in section 2003(a)(2). ~I ' 

:1 

. SECTION 2102. IMPOSITION OF A SENTENCE OF PROBATION l . . 
\1. In General 
4 , 
1 Section 2102 sets forth the criteria to be considered by.the court 
.j in determining whether to impose a sentence of probation and in 
tl determining the length of the term and the conditions of probation. 
Ij It also mak6s clear that, despite the susceptibility of a term of pro-
1 bation to modification, revocation, or appeal a judgment. of crimi
'nal conviction that includes such a sentence constitutes a final 
judgment for all other purposes. ' 

2. Pres~nt Federal Law . " .' . l 

f
· 18 U.S.C .. 3651 authorizes the court to impose probation when it 
is "satisfied that the ends of justice and the best interest of the 
public as well as the defendant will be served thereby." 5 18 U.S.C. 

. 5010(a) permits the judge to, place a youth offender or young adult , 
, offe;nder 6 on probation if .th~ "court is of the o:r-inion that the . . . 
i offender does not need commitment". Probation is a matter of dis-
cretion . and not of right. 7 .'. . ' . 

While the. statutory law is . silent on the subject of the fmality of 

1
1 a~ud .. gment tha. t .in. C.IU .. ~es .. ; p.'.r. obation, the ~ourts have held t.ha. t. s .. UC.'.h I a Judgment, whether It suspends, executIon of the sentence or sus-
~ pends imposition of sentence, constitutes a final judgm~nt for pur- , 
; poses of appeal., from conviction. 8 They havoalso held that the 

1
_. cou. r.ts may not SJIs .. pend im.Position. of execut.ion of sentence unless 
1 they place the convicted o:Plem;leron probation.9 /} . ! '.' . . , ~. 

~ 3. Provisions of the Bill, as R~ported' '..... 
~ Section 2~02(a) r~guires that the judge consider, in ~etermining< 
I whether tOlInpose a S(~ntElnce to a term of probationp.pon an orga-

4 The. National Commission 4~~(proposed inflexible terms 'of probation of five years fQr a . 
felony, . two years for a misdemeanor, and one year for an infraction. The Committee believes 
that such fixed Pl'lriods might undtl1y l'estrict the court's options. See the recommenda~ion of the 

< National Legal Aid and Defendel: )./,ssoci/ltion. Hearings, p. 1420..' " ' 
5 It has been held that probatiorCl' is authorized, under rea"onable conditions, 'pursuant to this 

statute for organizations as well as individuals. United B lies v. Atlantic Richfield Co., 465 F.2d 
58 (7thCir. 1972); United States ;v. {f. C.Ehrlich Co. Inc., :172 F. Supp. 768 (D. Md. 1974). " . 

6 See 18 U.S;C.4216. " .. 
7 United States v. Bimb'izum,42l F.2d 993 (2nd Oir.), cerl. denied, 397 U.S. 1044, rehearing 

denied, 398 U.S. 944 (1970). . /) 
8 Korematsu v. lJnite4 States, 319 U.S. 432 (1943). . ') 
9 United States v. Ellenbogen, 390,F.2d 537 (2d Oir.), cert. denied, 398 U.S. 91~ (1968) ..... 
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Section 2102. 1 008 ~ 
nization or an individual, and 'in setting the term and conditions of ~ 
any sentence to probation that is imposed, the factors Slat forth in 
section 2003(a) to the extent that they are applicable. 'in the ab
stract, the factors required to be considered create no presumption 
either for or against probation. They are set out merely to make 

,more specific the considerations traditionally taken into account by 
the courts under the broad language of 18 U.S.C. 3651 and to 
assure their being given appropriate weight in all cases. They are 
designed toa'3sist the court in exercising its discretion reasonably. 

The effect .. of these considerations is to require the court to focus 
carefully upon the needs of the defendant and the·needs of society. 
Those who e;mphasize the rehabilitative purpose of sentencing to 
the exclusion of other purposes have supported the view that pro
bation should be the sentence of preference. 1 0 Others who would 
emphasize the necessity of providing effective deterrence tlJ crimi
nal conduct and to insure just punishment of offenders in a time of 
rapidly rising crime rates have suggested that there should be a 
presumption against the utilization of the sentence of probation for 
some of the most serious off~nses by calling for mandatory mini- i 
mum prison terms. There is no doubt that imprisonment, when } 
compared with probation, is more 'effective as a punishment qua I 
punishment, is more readily perceived by the public as a deterrent, j 

and is clearly the most effective means of incapacitation for protep- 1 
tion of the public. Where the purpose is providing the educational l 
opportunity, vocational training, or other correctional treatment ~ 
required for rehabilitation, given the' current state of knowledge, 'f 
probation is generally considered to be plainly preferable to impris-!" 
onment. Nevertheless, on balance, the Committee feels that the ~ 
best course is to provide no preslimption either for or against pro- ~ 
bation as opposed to imprisonment, but to allow the Sentencing I 
Commission and, under its guidelines, the courts, the full exercise 
of informed discretion in tailoring sentences to the circumstances 
of individual cases. 

In its application to particular cases, the required consideration 
of the purposes of sentencing and of the sentencing guidelines and 
policy statements issued pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 994(a) should serve 
to sharpen the court's focus on all matters pertinent to its decision. 
The Committee is of the view that in the past there have been 
many cases, particularly in instances of white collar crime, in 
which probation has been granted because the offender liequired 
little or nothing in the way of institutionalized rehabilitative meas
ures and because society required no insulation from the offender,. 
without due consideration being given to the fact that the height- f 

ened deterrent effect of incarceration and the readily perceivable 
receipt of just punishment accorded by incarceration were of criti
cal importance. The placing on probation of an embezzler, a confi- j 
dence man, a corrupt politician, a' businessman who has repeatedly 
violated regulatory laws, an operator of a pyramid sales scheme, or 
a tax violator, may be perfectly appropriate in cases in which, ' 
under all the circumstances, only the rehabjlitative needs of the of
fender are pertinent; such a sentence may be grossly inappropriate, 
however, in cases, in which the circumstances mandate the 

10 See Hearings, pp. 7796-7862 (statement on behalf of the National Legal Aid and Defenders 
Association). 
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\ sentence's carrying deterrent or punitive impact. This is not meant 
to imply that the Committee considers a sentence of imprisonment 
to be the only form of sentence that may effectively carry deterrent 
or punitive weight. It may very often be that release on probation 
under conditions d.esigned to fit the particular situation will ade-

\ quately satisfy any appropriate deterrent or punitive purpose. 1 1 

This is particularly true in light of the new requirement in section 

I 
2103.<a) that a convicted felon w. ho is placed. on probation must be 
ordered to pay a fine or restitution or to engage in community 
sernce; he cannot simply be released on probation with no mean

: ingful sanction. Similarly, the Committee expects that hi situations 
• in which rehabilitation is the only appropriate purpose of sentenc
:, ing, that purpose ordinarily may be best served by release on pro
~1 bation subject to certain conditions. In sum, the presence of the 
j same predominant reason for imposing a sentence in different 

'1 cases will not always lead logically to the same type of sentence. 
! The statement of a preferred type of sentence in the bill, as report
,j ed, might serve only to undermin~. the flexibility with which the 
f! criminal justice system can determine the appropriate sentence in 
h a particular case as knowledge of human behavior increases. 
t; puri~g. a peri?d in ~hich. the incidenc~ of a particular kind of 
id.= CrIme IS l~creaslng rapl~ly, It m~y be entirely approprIate for .the 
(court to gIve paramount emphasIS to the deterrent purpose of sen-

!.
l,tenc. ing. Conversely, in. a situation involving an offense of little. no
ltoriety that is not frequently committed and that is committed 
1ll.nder circ?m~tances indicating litt.l~ li~elihood of recidivism, ~he 

~
·lslngular slgnifi?ance' of the re.hablhtatl. ve . pu~pose: of sentencIng 
may well almost mandate a sentence to probatIOn. In all cases, the 
.section's concentration of attention upon the aims of the criminal 
1justice system is designed to encourage the intelligent balancing of 
toften competing considerations., 
, The· application of the specified considerations requires the court 
'first to consider, the nature of the offense and the history and char
. acteristics of the offender. With those in mind, it is to consider the 
four basic purposes of sentencing as established in section 101(b) to 
the extent that one or more of them are applicable to the case, and 
to examine the sentencing guidelines and policies of tha Sentencing 
Commission. Having considered these factors, the court is then re
quired to determine whether probation would be appropriate and, 
if so, the length and conditions of such a term. , " 

The language of section 2102(b) is intended to codify current judi
cial d()isions which hold that judgments imposing probation are 
final judgments for. all purposes, partiCUlarly for purposes of 
appeal, even though the sentence is subject to compliance with 
specified conditions, is revocable for noncompliance with those con
ditions,I2 and is subject to modification, ~xtension, or early termi
nation in certain situations. 13 The language of section 2102(b)(3) is 
intended to make clear that a sentence that may be appealed be
cause it is ()utside the guidelines is provisional for the purpose· of 

I ... _. • 

---- ~<--

, 11 See, e.g;, 16 Cr.L. Rptr. 2178, 2183 (Nov. 1974) (transcript of interview with Judge Charles B. 
Renfrew of the Northern District of California). . . 

12 Nix v. U."lited States, 131 F.2d 857 (5th Cir.), cert. lienied, 318 U.S. 771 (1943); Buhler v. 
.Pescor, 63 F. Supp. 632 <W.D. Mo. 1945). 

13 See, e.g., United States v, Albers, 115 F.2d 833 (2d Cir. 1940). 
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appeal of the sentence pursuant to section 3725, but is otherwise 
final. 14 

SECTION 2103. CONDITIONS OF PROBATION 

1. In General 
Section 2103(a) specifies, as a condition of probation. for a ~efend

ant convicted of any Federal offense that· the court IS required to 
provide, that the defendant not com~it another Fed~ral, State, or 
local crime during the term uf probation, and to proVide as a condI
tion of probation fo;r a defendant convicted o~ a felony t~at the .de
fendant pay a fine \or restitution or enga~~ In co~munlty ser~ce. 

Section 2103(b) sets out optional condItions WhICh m.ay ~e Im
posed the last of which makes clear that the enumeratIOn IS sug
gesti~e only, and not intended as a limit~tion on th~,eourt's author-
ity to consider and impose other appropriate condl~lOns. . 

Section 2103(c) permits the court, after a hearmg,. to modIfy or 
enlarge the conditions. during the t~r~ of the. probatIOn, pur~~ant 
to the provisions applicable to the InItial setting of the condItIOns , 
of probation. ' , . . 

Section 2103(d) requires that the defendant be proVided With a 
written statement clearly setting out all the condition~ of the sen-
tence of probation. " 

2. Present Federal Law ' r 
18 U.S.C. 3651 authorizes the imposition of probation "upon such ~ 

terms and conditions as the court deems best." The section does not ~ 
mandate the imposit~~n of an! condition of pz:obati?n but does list ,~ 
several specific condItions whIch may be required, I.~., paym~n~ of 
a fme making of restitution, supporting of dependents, SubmISsIon I 

to tre~tment of addiction, or residing in or participating in the pro
grams of a residential community treatment center. Thes~, howev- I 
er in view of the broad general grant of statutory authorIty, have; 
b~en viewed as examples of, rather th~ limita~ions on, the kinds ! 

of conditions that a court may place on probatIon. 18 U.S.C. 3651 !, 

also authorizes the court to impose a split sentence, if .the maxi- .1/ 

mum authorized term of imprisonment is more than SlX months . 
and the offense is not punishable by death or life imprisonment. { ! 
Such a sentence is for no more than six months' imprisonment 
with the imposition or execution of the remainder of the sentence 
suspended and the defendant placed on probation. The court may 
revoke or modify any condition of probation. ' 

3. Provisions, of the Bill, as Reported 
Section 2103(a) goes beyond the provisions of current law in re- , 

quiring that the court impose one mandatory condition. of pr~ba-, \ 
tioD. on anbffender convicted of a misdemeanor or an InfractIOn, 
and two mandatory conditions on an offender convicted of a felony. 

Under subsection (a)(l), the court is required to provide as a con
dition of probation for any offense that the defendant not c01p:mit 

14 See section 3725. 
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another crime during the term of probation. IS It should be empha
sized, however,that this is the only mandatory condition of proba':' 
tion for an offender convicted of a misdemeanor or an infraction~ 
The court is not required, for example, to specify asa condition of 
probat.ion ~ven that the offender repo~t regularly to a probation of
ficer smce In some cases the court may conclude that unsupervised 
probation is appropriate. . " 

Under subsection (a)(2), the court is also required to impose on a 
convicted felon who is sentenced to a term of probation a 'condition 
that he pay a fine or restitution or that he engage in com.munity 
service., This assures that a convicted felon will receive, a publicly 
discernable penalty even if the circumstances of the offense do not 
justify a term of imprisonment. The court may in appropriate, cases 

i impose a combination of the conditions described in subsection j (a)(2). ' 
j Section 2103(b) lists some of the discretionary conditions that 
1 may be placed on a probationer's freedom to the extent that they 
,~ are reasonably related to the nature andcircunlstances of the of
J fense,the history and characteristics of the offender, and the four 

1'1 purposes of sen~enc~ng set forth in sect~on 2003(a)(2). If ~ ~opdition 

I': mvolves a deprIvatIOn of property or liberty, that condItIon must 
" be reasonably riecessary to carry out the purposes of sentencing set 
! forth in section 2003(a)(2). In ,~ddition, under section 2102(a), the 
j policy statements and sentencIng guidelines prom~lgated by the' 
I Sentencing Commission would be considered in determining the 
! conditions of probation. Most of the conditions set forth in section 

112103(b) have been used and sanctioned ill appropriate cases under 
l the current statute. I6 The list is not exhaustive, and it is not in
,j tended at all to limit the court's options-conditions of a nature 
1 yery similar to, or very different fron"i" those set forth may also be 

14 Imposed. Except as provided in subsection (a)(2), 'none of the condi-

l
h,; tions listed in the subsection, on the ot.her, hand,are required to, b e 
1 imposed. The conditions, many of which closely follow the propbs
{als of the National Commission,17 are simplY,designed to provide 
Ii the trial court with a suggested listing of some of the available al-
1 ternatives which miglit be desirable in the \'~entencing of a particu
i lar offender. IS It is anticipated that, in det~:rmining the conditions 
~ upon which a defendant's probation is to 'be· dependent, the court 
will review ·the listed examples in light· of the Sentencing 

'Commission's guidelines and policy statements, weigh other possi
bilities suggested by the case, and,after evaluation, impose those 
that appear to be appropriate under;-all the circumstances. It is not 
intended that all the conditions suggested in SUbsection (b) be used I for every defendant, btlt rather that conditions be tailored to each 

I 1,5 By use of the term "crime" rather than the term "offense", the noncommission of felonies 
and misd~m~anors! as defined. in section 111, is made a mandatory condition of propation, while 
noncomnussl0n of mfractlOns IS not. 

16, Seeje.g., Berrzal-Zazueta v. United States,225 F.2d 64 (9th Cir. 1955) lito commission of 
crimI;! during ter.Ql of probati()n); United States v. Wilson, 469 F.2d 368 (2d Cir. 1972) (support 
dependents and meet family obligations); Stone v. United States, 153F.2d 331 (9th Cir. 1946) 
(payment of fine, refrain from specified employment); Unite\.~IStates v. VeL.'1Zco-Hemandez 565 
F.2d 583 (9th Ciro. 1977). , - . ' 

17 Final Report § 3103. " , ', 
1!1 While most of the conditions would have as their pnmary purpose the rehabilitation of the 

offender; some of the listed alternatives,·, of.course, would al~ tend to effect the:' punitive and 

I ~eten:ent purposes of sentencing:.....and'even, to a certain degree, the incapacitive ,pu,pose in lim
o lted kinds of cases." 
'I 
q 
J 1 
11 
11 
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h ses of probation in his case. In ad- i 

defendant to carry out t t ~ purpo condition of probation which r~-
dition, the cou-:t ~ay nr rbPt~fo~ the defendant unless that deprl
sults in a deprlvatlboln 0 I er y" to carry out the purposes of the 
vation is "reasona Y necessar " 
sentence. .:£ rd the discretionary probation condi- \ 

Paragraph (1) carries orwa. the ·defendant to support his de- \ 
tion in current law Jh~~ req~J~~on to permit the court to orde~ ~n 1 
penden~ and expanth ~ the d~fendant meet other family responsibil- ! 
approprIate cases a e \ 
ities. . £ d ~urrent law in permitting the im- f 

Paragraph (2) Ca!~IeS orw:~baiion requiring payment of a fme, \ 
position ~f acondltl°i.~f Pt offender face the possibility.of a sum-I' 
thus making t~e reca .CI ran £, such a probation violatIOn as op
mary increas~ In ~unishment or the normal fine collection proce
posed to leavIng hIm to ~dcd ~nl:ection 2202(a) the fine may be not 1 
dures. Of course, as pr

d
£ e d l acting in good faith, is unable to '. 

set so high· that the . e en ad both as a separate sentence and as a '. 
pay it. A fine may ~e Iifo~e y be imposed pursuant to subsec- : 
condition of probation. a s~ m:tion of probation on a convicted . 
tion (~)(2) as a

f 
ma~datdodI1t·~~nt~ a condition ordering payment of I 

felon mstead 0 or ill!i I I . 1 
restitution or com~u~l1ty£ servlcd· the current law provision permit- ! 

Pa~agra~h. (3) carrle~niliti~~ that the defendant be required to '~ 
ting Impo~ltl<~n 0i a c . t. Restitution may be ord,8red both as a ; 
make restItutIOn 0 a ViC lID. dition of robation. The use of the ; 
separate sentence !ln~ a cd~ connectlon with the section deal- I 
~epar~te sentence ~s. c~~se u: of the condition of probation nee? \ 
lng With that proV1s10~. . e . th court could in an approprl-
not necessarily be .as l~mlted, smce e. ar aph (3) (and section \ 
ate case orde:r restltutl<ln not. c.over~1 ~Jb~ect~ (a)(2). In an appro-
2006) under ~he ge~era p~OV1~l(~nS for exam Ie, restitution as a 
priate case InvolvlI?-g bodillln{ury ~essarily b~ limited to medical ! 

condition of probatIOn n~e no Ji~ular case may have an interest I 
expen~es .. The defendant d~.a P~f it will cause the court to forego " 
in satlsfymg such a con I,IOn.1 risonment The court may also t 
sentencing. him to a ter~ Ofe~~l~f a ent of restitution as the! 
choose to Impos~ .a, :reqfuIrebmt· n heP ~ impose pursuant to sub- , 
mandatory condItion 0 pro a 10 . I 

section (a)(2). ,.t th ·udge to require that the defend~nt '\ 
Par~aph (4~, perm~ ~. ~ J victims of the offense in accord Wlth 1 

give notice of his con,:c Ion 0 A order of notice may be both a H 
the provisions of sec~on. 20~?tion nof probation. lVlaking an order of tr 
separate sente;t?e an f a cbn t ~on gives the court the revocation of \ 1 
notice .a conditIOn £ 0 pro ~ ~ool for violation of the condition. f\ 
probatlOn as an en or~emen - d to order as a condition of proba- 1. 

ti!a~b7rlal~e(5~~~~ t:~;~uf~C!~~~us.!l ~~d;i:bl~:~~. li 
ment or conscl~ntlou~ Y ~I.>urs uitable employment. When co~- . i 
training that Wlhll equIp n~ :~r ~onditions this condition might ! 
bined with ot er apP!Oprla . e defendants who might oth- . 
enable the court toad:0:d se~dm~~~~xample a judge might devise •. 
erwise b~ incarcerate ~ 0 pnso~~_dangerous d~fendant whereby he 
a probation program J.or a n 
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spent evenings or weekends in prison or lived in a community cor-
rections facility and worked or went to school during the day. ' 
. Paragraph (6) suggests the condition that an individual defend-

ant refrain from engaging in a specific occupation, business, or pro
fession or that either an individual or organizational offender 
engage in a specified occupation, business, or profession only to a 
stated degree or under specified. circumstances. The condition may 
be imposed only if the occupation, business, or profession bears a 
reasonably direct relationship to the nature of the offense. Thus a 
bank teller who embezzles bank funds might be :required not to 
engage in an occupation involving the handling of funds in a fidu
ciary capacity.19 Similarly, an organization convicted of executing 
a fraudulent scheme might be directed to operate that part of the 
business in a manner that was not fraudulent. The Committee rec
ognizes the hardship that can flow from preventing a person from 

J, engaging in a specific occupation, bu.siness, or profession, particu
I larly for those activities requiring many years of education and ex
{' perience. This particular condition of probation' should only be 'used 

I,.,: as reasonably necessary to protect the pUblic. It should not be used 
as a means of punishing the convicted person. Insofar as this para

f graph might be used to disqualify a person from holding a manage
r' ment position in an organization, the Committee emphasizes that, 
t absent some other relationship between the position held and the 
I, natur.e of the offense, such a disqualification must bear a reason
I able relationship to an abuse of the management position for. a 
lr criminal ~urpose. Paragraph (6) is intended to be used to preclude 

I-"',i the continuation or repetition of illegal activities while avoiding a 
bar from employment that exceeds that needed to achieve that 

{ result. The Committee has modified paragraph (6) from the lan
} guage in S. 1437 as passed by the Senate in th,e 95th Congress. The fj provision had originally permitted the judge to order an organizar tion, as w,ell as an individual~ to refrain from engaging in a partic
r' ular occupation, business, or. profession. Because of business COnt cerns that the listing of the conditions might encourage inappropri
,\ ate use to put a legitimate enterprise out of business, that part of 

I'.··.... the .provision has been modified to relate only to individual offend,. 
.. ~ ers. This deletion should not be construed to preclude the imposin tion of appropriate conditions designed to ,stop the continuation of 

1; a fraudulent business. in the unusual case in which a business en
l'l terprise consistently operates outside the law .. ' B Paragraph (7) allows the coul't to require the offender to refrain 
" from frequenting specified kinds of places or from associating un
U necessarily with specified persons.20 As in the case 'with the other 
(j discretionary conditions of probatiori listed in section 2103, the cont ditions suggested by this paragraph. would have to be. tailored to 
tl the particular circumstances of the defendant. For example, if the 
'~ defendant were a convicted drug trafficker, it might ordinarily 
l'J make sense to condition his probation upon his. avoidance of other 
!jknown drug traffickers, but if he were to be employed during the 
I 
:( 
.~ 

·1 
J 
1 
1 
l 
1 , 
j 

1 
1 
ij 

1~ The constitutional permissibility of such a condition h;:u; been recognized. See Whaley v. 
Umted States, 324 F.2d 356 (9th Cir. 1963), cert. denied, 376 U.S. 911 (1964). . 

20 This kind of .provision has also been recognized as permissible .. See Birzon v. King, 469 F.2d 
1241 (2d Cir. 1972). The phrase "unnecessarily associating" is meant to be construed as not pre
cluding "incidental contacts between ex-convlcts in the course of work on a legitimate job for a 
common employer," Arciniega v. Freeman, 4,04 U.s, 4 (1971). ' 

88-008 0 - 82 - 65 
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period of his probation by a business that makes a 'p~actice of 
hiring former offenders, the application of .such a conditlOn would 
have to be designed to avoid any s~ggestlOn t~a~ the ~efe~dant 
could not engage in necessary occupatIonal aSsQCIatlOns With his co-
workers. .. d·t· f· 

Paragraph (8) permits the court to requIre as a con 1 IOn 0 pro-, 
bation that .the d.efendant refrain from the excessive use of alcohol 
and from any use of narcotic drugs or other. controlle~ .substanc~s 
without a prescription from ~ . licensed med~cal pra?tItIOner. It IS 
not intended that this conditIon of probat~on be Imp,?sed on a 
perSon with no history of excessive use of alcohol or any Illegal use 
of a narcotic drug or controlled substance. To do. ~o should be c~m
sidered a departure from the principle that conditl<~ns of.probat~on 
be reasonably related to the considerations proVided In sectlOn 
2003(a)(1) and (a)(2). . . . . 

Paragraph (9) permits the imposition ?f a condItIon of probat~on 
prohibiting the defendant from posses~Ing 0B; firear~, destru~tIve 
device, or other dangerous weapon. WhIle thIS condltIOn may ~nly 
be imposed if it is reasonably related to the purposes of s~nt~nClng, 
there are, of course, other Federal, State, and local restrIctlOns on 
firearms and explosives which may apply to the defendant as well. 

Paragraph (10) notes the availability of the condition that. the de
fendant undergo m.e<li:cal or p~ychi;:ttri~ tr~at~ent a~ speCIfied br 
the court and remaIn m a speCIfied InstItutlOn if requIred for medI
calor psychiatric purposes. Under this paragraph a court -!flay re
quire a defendant to participate in the program ?f a. narcotic. ,?r al
cohol treatment' facility, regularly visit a psychIatrIst, partICIpate 
in recognized group therapy programs, or undergo other for-!fls of 
treatment for physical or emotional problems. Because .receipt ?f 
treatment in an institution rather than· on an outpatIent baSIS 
would involve a deprivation of liberty, the judge would have to 
assure himself that it was reasonably necessary to a purpose of 
sentencing set forth in section 2003(a)(2) to require residence.oat an 
institution.' 0'· .0 • ' . 

o Paragraph (11) authorizes. as a condition tp.at the l?robat}oner 
remain in the custody of the Bureau of PrIsons durIng nIghts, 
weekends or other intervals of time not to exceed in the aggregate 
one year, 'during the ~rst year of pr~b~tion. This pr?vis~on permits 
short periods of comnutment to a traInmg center or InstItutlOn as a 
part of a rehabilit!3-tive pr?gram. Flexibility is p~~vided by permit
ting confinement m splIt !lltervals,. thus auth~rIzIng, tor example, 
week:.end imprisonment Wlth release on probatI~n dU!lng ~he 'Yeeko 
for educational or employment purposes,. or nIgh~tIme ImprISO~
ment with release for such purposes dUrIng working hours. ThIS 
condition could be used only to ~epr~ye the defendant of his libe~y 
to the extent '''reasonably necessary for the purposes set forth ~n 
section 2003(a)(2). The condition has been amended by the CommIt
tee in the reported version of S. 1630 to apply only to confinement 
for intervals of time, such as weekends or nIghts. It could also be 
used, for example, to provide a brief period. of. confin~ment~ e.g., for 
a week or two, during ,a work or school v:acatI?n. It 18 not Ip.tended 
to carry forward the split sentence prOVided m 18U.S.~. 3651? by 
which the judge imposes a sentence pf. a, few .months In a ;pr18~n 
followed by probation. If such a ~entence IS belIeved approprIate In 

~ 
I 
I 
~ v 
~ 

I 

~ 

-) 
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f a particular case, the judge can impose a term of imprisonment fol
ll!o'· lowed by a term of supervised release under section 2303. 

. Paragraph (13) provides that the judge may require as a condi-
1 tIon of probation that the defendant work in community service as 
I directed by the court. This provision is intended by the Committee 
I to encourage continued experimentation with community service as 
11' an appropriate condition in some cases. This condition is also one 

of the three choices from which the judge must select in imposing a 
r ma~datory. condit~0!1 on ~ convicted felon .who is sentenced to pro-
i batIOn. ThIS condItIon mIght prove espeCIally useful in a case in 
j which the imposition of a fine or restitution is not appropriate 
J e~th~r bec~use of the .de~enda~t's inability to payor because th~ 

j

l VictIm cannot be readIly IdentIfied or the actual amount of injury 
, is slight. 
jo. Paragraph (14) notes that the probationer may be required to 
1 reside in a certain place or refrain from residing in a particular 
i place, thus permitting the court to remove the defendant from a 
I det~ime!1tal envi~onment wh~ch. appar7ntly ~ontributed to his prior 
I antI-SOCIal behaVIor (e.g., a crImInogenIC enVironment) and to reside 
I td~rIt·~gl the term 0df probation in an area-perhaps in a distant dis-! rIC -more con ucive to rehabilitation. 
1 ' Paragraphs (15) through (19) contain commonly employed condi-
!i

o
'! tions rela~ing to day-to-day supervision of a probationer. Paragraph 
. (15) permIts the court to order that the defendant remain in the 

jurisdiction of the court unless he receives permission from the 
t court ~o leave. In appropriate cases, of course, jurisdiction over the 
[ probatIoner may be transferred from one district to another, even 
I/! on a short-term basis, in order to assure continuing supervision 
i over the probationer. Paragraph (16) permits the court to order 
I ,that the 4efendant report to a probation officer as directed by the 
I court or the probation officer. This condition is not mandatory-a 
II defe~~ant may be placed on .unsup~rvised probation with only the' 
! conditIon that he not commIt a CrIme or with another condition 

that does not require day-to-day supervision, such as an order to 
pay a fine or to make restitution. Paragraph (17) permits the judge 
to order. a.s a probation condition that a probation officer be permit
ted to VISIt the defendant at home or at another place specified by 
the court .(bu~ not. ~y the probation . officer). Paragraph (18) relates 
to answerIng InqUIrIes of the probatIOn officer and notifying him of 
any change of address or employment. Paragraph (19) permits the 
court· to require that the defendant notify the' probation officer 
promptly if he is arrested or questioned by a law enforcement offi
cer. 

I· 

I: 
f 
I; 

, 
! 
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o F~ally, paragraph (20), like current law, permits the' judge to 
fashIOn other conditions of probation. These would include inter 
alia, conditions to achieve the assistance of the defendant i~ effec
tuating the goals of other listed conditions. 

.l!!llike current laW,subsection (b) specifically states that the con
dItIOns must be reasonably related to the factors set forth in sec
tion 2003(a)(1) and (a)(2) and any condition that involves a restric
tion .of libe~ty must be ~easo~ably necessary to the purposes of sen
tenCIng. ThIS l~nguage IS deSIgned to allay the fears of such dispa-

21 See section 3805. 
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LU d the Business Roundtable that proba
rate groups as the. AC an estrictive in a particular case or 
tion conditions mIght be ~O? r than is justified by the case. The 
might involve m~re .superYlsIOn ditions of probation to imposing 
judge is limited In ImposIng co~ oses of sentencing in a particular 
only those that carry o~t f~e ~UI ~f a defendant who does not nee? 
case. He cannot ::estram 1 ~r y 'tation-nor can he place bUSI
that level of punIshment or ~nct~paclthat are unrelated to the pur-d't' on an organlza IOn . . . 
ness con 1 Ions . h' ffi e of which the organIZatIOn IS con-
P?ses of se~tenclng fo! ~e~t 0 of~~e Committee that the c~ur~s run 
vlCted. It IS not the In f bation supervision-but It IS the 
organizationsCas a .ftar\~at ~rf necessary conditions related to the 
intent of ~h~ ommI eef~ d the offender and the purposes of characterIstIcs of the 0 lense an 

sentencing be imposed.. he court after a hearing, ~2 may 
Section 2103(c) prolVldes t~hat t ditions ~f a sentence of probation 

modify, reduce ?r en arge e. col!- or termination of the term of 
at any. time prIOr to t~~ exp:~!i~i~s applicable to the initial set
probatIon pursuant to e ~ Th' s rovision brings forward the 
ting of conditions of tro~~~l(US C 136t1) except that the provision 
substance of curren~ aw . i~e~~nt of' a hearing. It enables the 
does not n<?w contam ad·tr.equ f probation to the changed circumcourt to ~dJust the con 1 Ions 0 

stances of t~e defen~ant. t' 2103(d) that the court direct the pro-
The requIrement m. sec Ion dant a written statement that 

bation' officer to p~~YIde tf a de~e~ce of probation with sufficient 
sets forth the c~n~Llons 0 a sen e ide for the defendant's con
clarity and specIficIty _ to s~~e as a is~e uired, is new to Fed~ral 
duct and for suc~ sUP~rslonhs ever qthat it should be requIred 
law.

23 
The Commlttfe£e . e Ievseas~d 0:s a ~atter of efficient program both as a matter 0 alrnes 

administration. 24 

SECTION 2104. RUNNING OF A TERM OF PROBATION 

1 In General b .,. . 
. '. ent of a term of pro atIOn, This section governs the comme::r:unning of the term; and the 
~~~r~~e~~~~~t~ete::i~~~e~ru~~~hd a term of probation. 

·2, Present Federal Law . 18 '1 t as to 
.' . . . . . f current tItle are SI en . 

While the probatIon ~roVlsIOns 0 . rts have held that, 
when a term of 'prob~tIOn c.omm:c:~~ t~rd~~Uit begins when the 
?nless .another tIme IS sf5ecif::I~ 38(a)(4) ~f the. Federal ~ules of 
Judge Imposes sentence. 'd' th t if the order placing the. defend-Criminal Procedure proVl es . a . 

, .' 

22 See Skipworth v. Uni.ted States, 53°:l#~l~g9(~~sf~i:'9Ig~'6); McHugh v. United States,230 
23 See Zaroogzan v. Umt~d Stc:tes, . 6. . . 

F2d 262 (1st Cir.). cert. demed, 301 U.~.:66 (l~5 {he statement or even an accidental fwh,ire t? 
"24 An error in the recitation of c~n lIOns tiny be construed ~ a reason to impugn the '!'dr~rl

su ly such Ii statement, spould no necessru:: h robation because of a breach of a CC;>n 1 Ion et:~r validity of a ~ecision to revokillhmodlf~:ed fhose conditions during the sentencmg proactually imposed, smce the court w ,ave s 388 

ceeding in .any evel?-t. 280 F 2.d 334 (6th Cir. 1960); Davis v. Parker, 293 F. Supp. 1 26 Gaddu;, v. Umted States, . 
(D.C. Del. 1968). 
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ant on probation is not stayed, the Court shall specify When tl?-e 
term of probation shall commence. 

The provisions of the current statutes are also silent with regard 
to the running of multiple terms of probation. Where the question 
has arisen, the Courts have held that such terms may be consecu
tive but may not exceed the maximum term of five years provided 
by 18 U.S.C. 3651.26 If, however, the Court has not specified wheth
er two terms of probation are to run consecutively or concurrently, 
it has been held that the presumption is that they run concurrently.27 

The current statutes do not specify whether a term of probation 
can run concurrently with a sentence of imprisonment. While most 
Courts have held that probation is tolled by a sentence of imprison
ment,28 at least one Court has held that incarceration for an of
fense committed prior to the imposition of probation does not toll the term of probation. 2 9 

18 U.S.C. 3653 grants discretion to a court, Upon review of a 
probatio:p.er's conduct, to discharge the probationer from supervi
sion . and terminate the proceedings against him, or to extend the 
term of probation. However, the authority to extend the term of 
probation is subject to the five year limitation contained in 18 U.S.C.3651. 30 

3. Provisions of the Bill, as Reported 

Subsection (a) of section 2104 provides that the term of probation 
commences on the day the sentence of probation is imposed, unless 
otherwise ordered by the Court. 

Subsection (b) provides that multiple terms of probation are to 
run concurrently, regardless of when or for what· offenses or by 
what jurisdiction they are imposed and that a term of probation is I 

r
l to run concurrently with a term of supervised release; consequent

ly, unlike the situation under current law, consecutive terms of 
f probation may not be imposed. Of course, if a defendant is sen
! tenced to terms of probation for offenses of varying seriousness, the 
I' maximum term of probation would be measured according to the 
J ' term for the most serious offense. This subsection also makes it I, clear that probation does not run during any period during which 
I:, the defendant is imprisoned in connection with a conviction for any 

other offense, except, of course, during limited periods of confineI: ment as a condition of probation or supervised release. 
/: Subsection (c) authorizes the court, after considering the factors 
r ' set forth in section 2003(a), to terminate a term of probation and to 

I discharge the defendant prior to its expiration at' any time in the 
case of a misdemeanor or an infraction or at any time after one 

i year in the case of a felony, if the conduct of the defendant and the 
Ii 
11 

~ 

26 United States v. Pisano, 266 F. Supp. 913 (E.D. Pa. 1967). But see United States v. Lancer, 
361 F. Supp. 129 (E.D. Pa. 1973), vacated and remanded on other grounds, 508 F.2d 719 (3d Cir. 
1975), cert. denied, 421 U.S. 989, in which the court held that, where two indictments were Con
solidated at the defendant's request, the court could impose two consecutive terms of imprisonment. 

I, 
Ii 

If 
d 
11 

f ) 
II 
P ,I 
tl 

27 Engle v. United States, 332 F.2d 88 (6th Cir. 1964), cert. denied, 379 U.S. 903. 
28 U.S. ex rei Demarois v. Farrell, 87 F.2d 957 (lOth Cir.), cert. denied, 302 U.S. 683, rehearing 

denied, 302 U.S. 775 (1937); Ashworth v. United States, 392 F.2d 245 (6th Cir. 1968). 
29 United States v. Pisano, Supra note 26. 
30 United States v. Edministon, 69 F. SuPp. 382 (W.D. La. 1947); United States v. Buchan.an, 340 F. Supp. 1285 (E.D. N.C. 1972). 
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interest of justice war!an~ such action .. Whil~. 18 U.S.C. 3653 per
mits suc;h early termInatIOn at any tIm~ Without ~egard to t~e 
degree of the offense,. it appears .approprIate to retaIn the court s 
jurisdiction over an offender convICted of a felony for at least a one 
year period. If .the cou~t determines ~hat. an offender need ,not be 
actively supeI'V1Sed durIng such a perIOd, It may, of course, Impo~e 
only the least onerous discretionary .conditions of probation th.at It 
decides to be advisable, or may permIt the probatIoner to remaIn at 
liberty subject only to the conditions that he not commit another 
offense and if he is convicted of a felony, that he pay a fine or res
titution or ~ngage in community service.31 

Section 2104(d) authorizes the court, after a hearing and pursu
ant to the provisions applicable to the ~itial setting of the te!m of 
probation, to extend a ternl of prob!ltIon, .unless. the ~ax~mum 
term was previously imposed, at any time prior to ~ts explr!ltIOn or 
termination. This provision is necessary, the CommIttee beheves, to 
encourage judges to initially impose wha~ appe8:rs to be the most 
appropriate length for the term of probatIOn. If Judges feared that 
a term would later be found to be too short and that the court 
would be powerless to extend it, they might well impose the maxi
mum term in all cases. 

Section 2104(e) provides that a term of probation remains subject 
to revocation during its continuance. 

SECTION 2105. REVOCATION OF PROBATION 

1. In General 
This section provides that probation may be revoked if the ~e

fendant violates a condition of probation, and specifies the perIOd 
during which such revocation may take place. 

2. Present Federal '4aw ; ) 
18 U.S.C. 3653 provides that during the term of probation a pro

bationer ma.y be arrested by his probation officer without a war
rant Hfor cause." It further provides that within the maximum 
term permitted by section 3651 (five years) the court may issue a 
warrant for the arrest of the probationer for a violation of a condi
tion occurring prior to expiration of the term imposed. Mter arrest, 
the probationer must be .taken as speedily as possible before the 
court having jurisdiction over him, whereu pon. ~he cOl!-r't may 
revoke probation and reinstate the sentence origmally Imposed, 
impose a lesser sentence; or, if imposition of the sentence was' sus
pended, impose any sentence which could have beenim.posed at the 
time of the judgment of conviction. The courts have held that after 
revocation, no further probation may be ordered. 3 2 

3. Provisions of the Bill, as Reported 
Section 2105(a) provides that if a defendant violates a condition 

of probation the. court either may, after a hearing pursuant to Rule 
32.1 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, continue the de
fendant on the sentence of probation, subject to such modifications of the term or conditions of probation as it deems appropriate, or 

31 See section 2!03(a). 
32 Fox v. United States, 354 F.2d 752 (10th Cir. 1965). 
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I 
I' may revok~ probation and impose any other sentence which could 

I,,' have b~en Imposed at the time of the initial sentencing. Provisions 
governIng the arrest of a probationer are contained in sections 3026 I and 3806 of the <?ode; proviSions. gov~rning the hearing to be ac

. corded tl?-e probatI~ner are controned In Rule 32.1.33 The Commitl' tee fel~ It appro~rlate. to le~.ve procedural provisions concerning 
j pro~atIOn revo?at~on l'l~h~s In Rule 32.1 where they will remain 
IIi: subject to perIOdIC reVISIOn by the Judicial Conference of the 

United States. . 
I· . Section 2105(b) provides that revocation of probation or imposi-
I tIO~ of a~othe~ se~tence may OCcur after the term of probation has 

I
I. e;xplr~d If a V~ol~tIOz;t of a condi~io~ occurred prior to the expira

tIon, . If, the adjudIcatIOn occurs WIthIn a reasonable period of time, 
an~ If ~ warran~ or sum~ons on the basis of an allegation of such 

I ~ VIOlation was ISSUe? prIOr to the expiration of the term of proba
t tIOI?-' Thus, t!Ie sectIOn more narrowly restricts the time within 
r WhICl?- probaho~ may be reyoked. th!ln does 18 U.S.C.' 3653, which 
I permIts revocatI0D;. at any tlIz;te. 'YlthI~ the maximum period of five 
I years regardless ot the term InItially Imposed or the seriousness of 
' the offense. 
~D 
f , 

I 
\' 
t 

I 

SECTION 2106. IMPLEMENTATION OF A SENTENCE OF PROBATION 

This secti?n, which has no counterpart in current law, merely di
rec~s attentIOn to the fact that provisions governing the implemen
tation of probation are contained in subchapter A of chapter 38. 

(l;;2~ee e.g., Gagnon v. Scarpelli, 411 U.S. 778 (1973); see also Morrisey v. Brewer,: 408 U.S. 472 



CHAPTER 22-FINES 

(Sections 2201-2204) 

Section 2201. 

This chapter sets the maximum monetary fmes that may be im
posed for the various levels of criminal offenses, specifies the crite
ria to be considered before jmposition of fmes, and provides for the 
subsequent mcrli,fication or remission of fines previously imposed. 
In so doing the Code makes major advances iri using the mecha
nism of fmes as an effective sanction for white collar crime. 

The Committee is of the view that fines generally have been an 
inappropriately under-used penalty iri American criminal law, even 
though there are many instances in which a fme in a measured 
amount can constitute a highly effective means of achievirig one or 
more of the goals of the criminal justice system. Part of the reason 
for the under-utilization of firies as a criminal sanction is the fact 
that the levels of fmesunder current law, with rare exceptions, 1 

are pegged so low that the courts are not able to use them effec
tivelyas a sentencing option. These statutory limits are largeJy the 
products of an earlier era when the average wage earner achieved 

_ a yearly income considerably lower th~n that common today, and 
when iriflation had not yet reduced the value of currency to its 

. present level. 
Thete exists today the 'anomalous situation in which a typical 

felony may be punishable on the one hand by a maximum of Hve 
years' imprisonment, and on the other hand by a fme of only 
$5,000 or $10,000. 2 Before the two facets of the stated penalty may 
be seriously considered as alternatives to one another, they must 
be of roughly equivalent severity. Yet today, five years of a 
person's freedom, even when measured according to the average 
individual's earning power alone, carries a value _ in excess of 
$50,000. In a case in which a serious violation has occ'urred, but in 
which the court has found reason to explore alternatives to incar
ceration, the current state of the law needlessly, hampers the court 
in its fashioning of an appropriate sentence. It is with the intent of 
enhancing the ability of the courts to fashion remedies appropriate 
to offenses by providing maximum fmes at levels that are suitable 
to our times-and at levels that will help to eliminate the popular 
view that certain offenses will lead only to a nominal fine equat
able to a minor cost of doing business-that the Committee has 
drafted the provi~ions of this chapter. 

,~ 

I A dramatic exception is the provision of 21 U.S;C. \'848 which permits a fine of $100,000 
($200,000 if the defendant is a recidiviBt) for the offense of operating a' continuing drug-traffick
ing enterprise. Under this section, fines of up to $300,000 have been imposed on indivia'~als 
under multiple:.count indictments. See United States v. Sperling, 506 F.2d 1323 (2d Cir. 1974). See 
also 15 U.S.C. 1, 2, and 3. 

2 Under most current law provisions, of course, such a statement oLa penalty is not a recita
tion of two mutually exclusive alternatives: both the five-year maximum term of imprisonment 
and the $5,000 maximum fine may be imposed. 

(1021) ::/.: 
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SECTION 2201. SENTENCE OF FINE 

1. In General ;; 
Section 2201 establishes the general statutory authority for the 

imposition of a fine as a penal sanction. The maximum amount of 
the fine that may be imposed in a particular. case depends ~:>n 
whether the offense is classified as a felony, mlsdemeanor~ or.ln
fraction: whether the offender is an indiVidual or an organizatIO~; 
and, in the case of a misdemeagor, .whether the offense resultedm 
loss of human life. ,;, 

2. Present Federal Law 
Under the present Federal law, fmes are specified as al! author

ized form of sentence for virtually all offenses. It is recognIZe~ ~hat 
fines often represent the only useful s~ctio~ against. corpora.tlOns 

. and other organizations, as well as be~g, l~ t.he VIew of many 
judges, the major acceptable penalty ag~nst sIgni[Icant J.1uz.nbers of 
individual Federal offenders. The authorIZed maxImum lImIts, how
ever, are generally very . low. Complaints that curr?I,1t fme le~els 
are in.sufficient to accomplish the purposes of sentencmg are beIng 
voiced by Federal judgeswi~h increasing regulari~y. 3 .' • 

Present Federal law also mcludes large and l?gI~ally mexphcable 
disparities in the,levels of rmes permitted as crilll~mal s~nctIons for 
offenses of essentially similar natures. The followmg are ~xamples. 

A. Conspiracy to defraud the United States or to commIt ~y of
fense against the United States is punishable by a maxImum 
prison term of five years and by a fme of up to $10,00~. 4 On the 
other hand, a conspiracy to prevent a person from ac.ceptIn~ Fede~
al . office or to prevent a Federal official from dlSchargmg. his 
duties, while graded more. ser~ou~ly in terms?f the authorIZe~ 
maxllnium prison term, WhICh IS SIX years,· carrIes a lesser maxI-
mum fine-$5,000. 5

. • h 
B. Forgery of naturalization or citizenship papers carrIes te 

same maximum five-year prison term as does forgery of an entry 
visa~ yet the former offense carries a maximum rme of $5,000 and 
the latter a maximum fine of only $2,000. 6 Moreover, another. of
fense of this kind, falsification of an invoice by a consular officIal, 
carries a maximum prison term of three years and thus, pres?m
ably is conceived to be a less serious offens~ than the two CIted 
forg~ry offenses. Yet, it provides for a $10;000 fme. 7 

3 See the statement of Judge Renfrew of the Northern District of California in whi~h he com
plains that the $50 000· maximum that he imposed in a price-flxing case was not suffiCient under 
the circumstances ktd that "had the maximum been more than $50,000, the ~mount of the fl~es 
would have been substantially mere as to all of the defendants .... [H]ere, It s~ems to me, 18 a 
situation where clearly there's a need, for increasing the .amount pf the. fme. 16 Cr,L. ~ptr. 
2178 2181 (Nov. 1974). See also the statement of Judge MacMahon of the Southern Dlstnct ?f 
New' York in which, upon imposing the maximum a~ailable fmes of $75,000 on each of two mil-

. lionaire defendants found guilty of evading $761,000 m taxes, he srud that he regret~d that the 
tax laws did not permit him to impose Ii higher fine on each defendant. "~ew York Tunes. M~rch 
20, 1973, p. 26, col. 1. (Note too; t~at in ~ach of these.~es the fines available weresubs~tlally 
higher than those generally available m Federal crun~al <:ases. cNQte. also that the maxunum , 
fme levels for many antitrust offenses were substantially mcreased m the 94th Congress (15, 
U.S.C. 1, 2, and 3).) 

418 U.S.C. 371. 
518 U.S.C. 372. 
6 18 U.S.C. 1426; 18 U.S.C. 1546. 
7 18 U.S.C. 1019. 
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C. Robbery of a Federally insured bank is punishable by a fine of 
up t?$5,000, as weH as by a sentence to imprisonment.s Robbery of 
a post. office must result in a term of imprisonment but cannot 
result In a fine. 9 

D. A postmaster who demands more than the authorized postage 
for map' matter and a vessel inspector who collects more than the 
authOrized fee both are subject to a maximum prison term of six 
months. The vessel inspector can be fined up to $500 while the 
postmaster is s?~ject to a maximum fine of only $100.io' 

.E. One who InjUreS property of the United States is subject to a 
fine of .uP to $10,000 ~f the damage exceeds $100, and a fine up to 
$1~000 If the damage IS less than $100. 11 One who injures property 
of the UJ.1ited~tates on a wildlife refuge, no m~tter how much the 
damage, IS subject to a maximum fine of only'$500,12 

F. A clerk of court who converts funds whicp~~ave come into his 
hands by, ~irtuc:: of his of!icial position may be punished by up to 
ten years ImpriSOnment IfJ-~he amount exceeds $100. 13 Conversion 
by a clerk C)f ~ourt of ~unds which belong in the registry of the 
cO'IJ.rt alsoc~:tr!es a maxImum sentence of ten years in prison if the 
amount exceeds $100.14 But in the former case a fine can equal 

. double the amount converted, while in the latter a fine cannot 
exceed the amount converted. 

3. Provisions of the Bill, as Reported 

i Subsection (a) authqrizes the· use of fines in criminal sentencing. 
f T:here . are n~ offenses for which a fine may not be imposed. As pro
f vld~d. In sectIOns 2001 (b) and (c), a fme may be imposed alone or in 
f addditIOn to d~~y other sent?nce. Payment of a fine may also be 
1 rna e a con .. ItIO~; of probatIon. pursuant to section 2102(b)(2), or a 

I: ' ma~datory condItIOn of probatIOn for a convicted felon pursuant to 

1

\\.. section 2102(a)(2), so that revocation· of probation is available as a 
. means of enforcing the fine. A fme may also be made a condition of 

post-release '~upervi~ion, permitting the court to hold a defendant 
I: In contempt If he fails to pay it. . 
1'1 . Subsc::ction (b) establis~es the maximum limits of fines for felo~ 
I ' nles, m~sd~meanors, and infractions, except.to the extent that a dif
t! !erteh·nt.lnnthit mab~ be.authorIZed for the offense. 15 The fine levels set 
Ii ~or In. e su sectIOn are considerably higher than those general
:~ ly ~uthorIZed by current law, and are designed to establish an ef-

fectIve scale for pecuniary punishment and deterrence that will re
flect cu~rent economic realities.'! 6 Penalties for organizations are 

1! set at higher levels than those for individuals, following the New 
Ii .J .818 U.s.C. 2113(a) . 
I 9 18 U.S.C. 2114. 
./' 10 18 U.S.C. 1726; 18 U.S.C. 1912. 
. 11 18 U.S.C. 1361. 
i 12 18 U.S.C. 41. i 13 18 U.S.C. 645. . 
, 14 18 U.S.C. 646. 
i "15 Sections 133~ ~d 1335, for exampl~, specifically authorize the impositll>n of a fine in any 
/i amount deemed JUST; b~ the cou:t .. Section 1853 (Environmental Pollution) specifies maximl,m 

'

·1 ~nes ~hat wouIe! sometimes be higher than those applicable under section 2201, as do some sec
~ ~d:. m other titles. See also subchapter C of chapter 11 and sections 1822(c) and 2009 of the 

fI ~:~~'!:f S;=f~~~n:: :ii'h~ :\::::,=~:"~.;ut::~.~~~;::. p~~~t~~f~ 
,1 

/i 
11 
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York model,17 in order to take cognizance of the fact that a sum of 
money that is sufficient to penalize or deter an individual may not 
necessarily·. be sufficient to penalize or deter an organization, both 
because the organization is likely to have more money available to 
it and because the sentence for an organization obviously cannot 
include a term of imprisonment. . 

The fine levels in' subsection (b) for felonies and misdemeanors 
committed by individuals and for felonies committed by organiza-' 
tions, are conf?iderably higher than the levels provided in S. 1437 as 
passed by the Senate in the 95th Congress. In addition, subsections 
(b)(1)(A) and (b)(2)(A) wen~ amended in the 96th Congress to provide 
the same maximum fme for a misdemeanor that results in the loss 
of life as for a felony. These amendments are designed to offset the 
deletion in the 96th Congress of sediQn 2201(c) in S. 1437, which 
provided that, as an alternative to the maximunl fines set forth~in 
subsection (b)-, "a defendant who has been found guilty of an of
fense through which pecuniary gain was directly or indirectly de
rived, or by which bodily injury or property damage or other loss 
was caused, may be sentenced to pay a fine that does not exceed 
twice the gross gain derived or twice the gross loss caused, which
ever is the greater." The business community expressed concerns 
that the standard for determining the amount of the fine set forth 
in the provision could result in an unwieldy sentencing proceeding 
that was virtually a trial on the question of damages. The Commit
tee concluded that an increase in the maximum fine levels for seri
ous offenses could assure that a fme could be imposed that would 
usually reach the defendant's illgotten gains while avoiding undue 
complexity in the sentencing hearing. Of course, in a situatiort in 
which, for example, the defendant obtained millions of dollars in 
the course of committing an offense, the provisions for an order of 
restitution or an order of notice to victims may be used, depending 
on the~ircumstances, in conjunction with a fine to assure that a 
convicted defendant cannot keep what he obtai.ned, if to do . so 
would not unduly complicate or prolong the sentencing process, 

It is intended by the Committee that the increased fines permit
ted by this section will help materially to penalize and deter white 
collar crime, Cer.tainly no correctional aims can be achieved where 
the maximum sentence imposable is at such a low level that it can 
be regarded merely as a cost, of doing business. which may in fact 
be more th~n off~et by the gain from the illegal method of doing 
business. The need fo:r such increased penalties is paJ;iiGularlyap
parent with regard to a corporate defendant which today can ofte!). 
divide the minor burden of payment among its many stockholders, 
or pass it on to consumers as a cost of doing business, with the 
result that lesser penalties may not be felt either by the corpora-
tion or by its multiple owners. . ' 

While the Committee believes that the increased fine levels will 
be of particular importance in the white collar crime area, it does 
not mean to imply that fines are not an important aspect of sen
tencing in other areas as. well. It is hoped that the sentencing pro
vL'3ions will lead to more creative use oj sentencing options, as for 
example the use of. a sentence to pay a fine for minor offenders 

17 McKinney's N.Y. Crim. haw §.400.30 (1969). 
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who may not be able to pay a fine in I . , 
to pay a reasonable fine in installme ~ ump sum ~ut are sentenced 
a sentence could be particularly . n s ~ver a perIOd of time. Such 
case of a defendant who is too poor ~mpor anR for example, in the 
who is convicted of a minor offe 0 pay a Ine as a lump sum but 
for punish~ent and deterrent u~se that war~ants some .sentence, 
ment but stIll enough of a sente~ce ptoses, that IS short. of Imprison-

It might be noted at this . 0 carry out those purposes. 
cases under the Code will be pOI. cit . t~at fines .collected in criminal 
portion of, the new Victim C~I In 0, t~nd WIll form a SUbstantial 
fines. will indirectly result in re~li:::t~a lOr ihnd .. 

18
• The fact that 

proVIdes an added reason for the C on 0 e VIctIms of offenses 

/' 

are set at realistic levels and an add~~ss to ~sSure t.hat fine levels 
fully consider the merits of imposingeh.lnhcefintIv~ for Ju~ges to care

Ig Ines In particular cases. 
SECTION 2202. IMPOSITION OF A SENTENCE OF FINE 

1. In General 
1 
j 
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S~ction 2202 sets out factors that th . 
pOSIng a fine, specifies the degree to h. churt must consIder in im-
IS final, places a limit on the a P. ~ IC ,a sen~ence to pay a fine 
that the court may specify thegfr~gatlOd of multIple fines, provides 
fin~, precludes the imposition a/ilie at!! method of payment of the 

fI~ uI~.posed of an alternative sentencelfe b sentendce. to pay a fine 
lne IS not paid, provides' not· th toe serve If an :unposed 

are authorized to disburse itsI~~set: a age.n~. o~ an organization who 
payment from the funds of the reo In .IVI ually responsible for 
against it, and provides that a fi~:~anlzatdn of the fine assessed 
holder of an organization ma Impos.e on an agent or share
organization, unless expressly

y pn~; ~e Pballd fro
d
· m the a~sets of the 

law. . miSSIe un er applIcable state 

2. Present Federal Law 

The provisions of this section II . 
current Federal statutes, althou:h~era yare !).ot ~he. subject of any 
ment of a fine is inferentially autho~d~~~ment In heu of the pay-

3. Provisions of the Bil~ as Reported 
Subsection (a) specifies th fpl't· h 

tio~ 2003(a), to.be considered by ~hs, t rO~~h cross-refe~ence to sec
to Impose a fine, and in determi . e c.~ur In determInIng whether 
payment .. As is the case with renlng I s amount and ~he means of 
the, Court IS required to consider :!~ t~O other potent~al sanctions, 
of the offense and the history a d h e na~ur.e and CIrcumstances 
the purJ?ost:,s of sentencing with nre~a:da~terh~Ih of the defendant, 
aPI?ropnate response, and the guid 1· 0 wd IC a I~e may be an 
WhICh may be applicable Use e Ines aI?- an" polIcy statements 

11 

ri 
J 

they. are. applicable" in r~ferrin~ft t\b q,£alIfier to the extent that 
tenclng IS Intended as recognition ~h te fiur stated purposes of sen
useful means of supplying just pu . h a Ine may often be a highly 
from engaging in like offenses-p~~~icr::iani anf~ of deterring. others 

r y 0 lenses affordIng the 
18 See1sectio 4111 

I. 
H 

I
I 

) 
fl-
L 
11 
Ii 

19 See 18 U.S.C et seq. See also sections 3811-3813. 
235 (1970). . 356~. But see Tate v. 'Short, 401 U.S. 395 (1971)' Williams v liZ' . 29 

I • molS, 9 U.S. 
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opportunity, formQJletary, gain-. while the other 'purposes of sen
tencing would less commonly be served by a sentence to pay a fm~. 

In considering the charaoteristics of the defendant, the court IS 
specifically required to consider the ability of the d~fen~ant to pay 
a fine in theamou,nt and manner contemplated .In VIew of the 
defendant's income, earning capacity, and financial resourc~s, ~nd, 
if the defendant· is an organization, the size of th~ organlzatI0!l. 
The court is also required to, consider the burden that the fine Will 
place on the defendant and on his' dependents, any payment of res
titution by the defendant or any requirement that the defendant 
make reparation to the victim, the impact of the fine on t~e f~ture 
financial stability of the defendant, any eff~rt· by an orgaruzabonal 
offender to discipline the perso~ns responsIble for the offen.se or 
ensure against recurrence of the offense, and a;ny other equItable 
considerations that are pertinent. .. .. 

The maximum fine levels are suffiCIently hIgh to permIt consId
erable flexibility in tailoring the fine level to the situation in a 'pa~
ticular case. While it is not intended that a fine for a solvent Indi
vidual should be so high as to force him into a lifeti~e of I?overty, 
if a defendant is wealthy and the court finds that a faIrly hIgh fine 
would serve the purposes of sentencing, it should not be reluctant 
to sentence the defendant to pay a' high Tme. On the other h~nd, 
the court need not avoid the use of a sentence to pay a fineagamst 
an individual who is not wealthy since the Code would permit in
stallment payments of a fine. In some cases, the m?st appropri~te 
sentence might be, for example, the payment of a faIrly substantIal 
fine by paying installments of a specified amount out of each pay 
check over a period of time. .... . 

The considerations i~, setting fine levels .can ObVIously be q~Ite 
complex and they warrant careful attenbon by the SentenCIng ! 
Commis~ion in formulating sentencing guidelines and policy state- 1.

1
. 

ments to aid in imposing sentence. , 
The requirement that the court, in assessing the ability of a de- fj 

fendant to pay a fme, consider any payment of restitution ~y ~he r;:,'l 

defendant or any requirement that the defendant make restitutI~n 
to the victims of the offense is not intended necessarily to result In I 
the court's avoiding imposition of a fine that might ~th~rwise be 1I 
imposed or reducing the fine by the amount of restItutI~n t? be ('1 
paid. Either of these results might, however, be approprIat.e II!- a II 
particular case, depending upon the effect of payment of restitutIon ~ 

.-"!lpon the defendant's ability to p.a~ a fine and upon the ~urposes of J 
sentencing to be served -by requIrmg payment of a particular ~ne. I 
The provision is intended to encourage the court t? oz:der restIt~- 1 

tion under section 2006 or to make payment of restitution a condI
tion of probation 91-" post-release supervision under section 
2103(b)(3) or 2103(a)(2) 'in appropriate cases. Of course, if the defend
ant has, prior to sentencing made reparation or, made arrange
ments to make reparation to the victims of' his offense, this will 
have an effect on his financial resources which should be taken 
into account in assessing the ability of the defendant to pay a fine, 
and may, for example, alle~ate somewhat the need to impose a 
high fme for purposes of punIshment and ~eterr7nce.. c , 

S!:!~Bection (b) was added ~y the ComiIuttee ~n thIS Congress. It 
prOVIdes that, unless otherwIse expressly permItted, ,the aggregate 

" 

r 
f 
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I, of fmes that m~y be imposed on a defendant at the same time for 
offenses that anse from a common scheme or plan and that do not 

t, cal;lse separable OF distinguishable kinds of harm or damage, is 
r t~ICe the amoun~ Imposable for the most serious offense. The provi
j SIOn was add~d In response to concerns that there might be some 
I offenses, partIculady regulatory offenses, where an ongoing pat
J . tern of conduct constituted numerous minor offenses with the 
I resu!t that the defendant might be subject to an unjustifiably high 
t· maXImum fine. 

J
' Subsectio~ (c~ makes clear that, even though a fine imposed by 

t!te sentencIng Judge may be modified or remitted pursuant to sec
I tIon 2203, corrected pursuant to rule 35 and section 3723 or 3724, 
I or app~~le.d and mo.dified pursuant to section 3725 if it is outside 
j. tJIe gulUehnes, the Judgment of conviction that includes a fine is 
1 fInal for all other 1?urposes. This clarifies the provisional nature of 
I ~~d se~lnce 1dn~g ~h lathr modifications authorized by the 
j , S e

b
· w 1 7 ma ng c e!lr ate conviction is otherwise final. 

I ' ~ sectIOn. (d) perpllt~ the court to authorize payment within a 
j speCIfied perIod of tIr.<le or in installments. Such flexible paynient 
f, schedu~es are, now spec~c~lly authoriz~d in the Federal system for 
j a fine Imposed as.a condItion of probatIon 20 and are authorized in 
t, I~t aonvYe States: 2d 

1 Clfet~rlY, itfhthe defendalPt c~n earn the fine and pay 
r . • r a perIO 0 Ime, ere seems Ittle justification for choosing 
} lIt;lpnsonment or a lesser fine where the higher fine would other
I Wise be t~e clearly more appropriate sentence. 
! SubsectIOn C.e) 'prohibits the imposition at the time the sentence 
. to pay a. fine IS Imposed of an alternative sentence to be served if i the fine IS n?t p~id. If the d.efendant fails to pay his fine, the court 
1 m~y d7termine "he remedy after the nonpayment .and after an in
f qUIry Into the reasons for it. 2 2 If, for example, nonpayment has oc
t curred because the defendant's financial circumstances have made 

p~!IDent an undue fmancial 'burden, it may be necessary to adjust 
tne amount of the' fine pursuant to the provisions of section 2203. 
If, on the ~ther ha~d, the def~nd~nt is able to pay the fine but 

I' chooses to Ignore hIS legal oblIgB;tIOn to pay it, the' proVisions of 
I.. s.ubc:hapter B .of chapter 38 regardIng collection of fines may be uti
{ lIzed to collect the fine. 

I
I,' Subsection (D specifies that where an organization is fined it is 

the du~y of each of th~ organization's employees or agents who is 
f authorIZed. to mak~ disbursement of the organization's assets to 

pay the fine fr?m It~ assets. This provision is designed to assure 

I 

that a corporatIOD;WIll not be able tor escape 'or delay liability by 
means of obfuscating the nature of its structure. 2 3 The subsection 
also precludes the I?ayment of a fine'imposed on an agent or share
holde~ of. an organIzation from being paid out of the assets of the 
org~IZatIOn unless such payment is expressly permissible under 
applIcable State law. The purpose of the exception is simply to rec-

r 
t: p 
r :) 
I 

I 
I 

11 
[1 

N 
"I 
I , 
1 
1 

20 18 U.S.C. 3651. 
21 Working Papers, p. 1285. 
22 ,This iStsinSopp~~~~tlli?n to the ~~ting statute, 18 U.S.C. 3565, but in line with constitutional 

re~~lremen . ~e rr l lams v .. lllmoUf, ~uPl'fl note!:~. 
th Ihb C,?mmlftfitee had conSidered. mc~udmg sf.eclf!.cally in this subsection a reference both to 

e h IS ur,smg 
0 lC~~S of tp,e ?,rgamzatIOn and 'their ,SUperiors". It was decided, however, that 

suc a re erence to superIOrs would be redundant smce whatever authority a disbursin offi
cerd?rtcashler. WOUhld have, would also be within the authority of every individual from' hTs im 
me la e superIor t rough the chief executive officer. Cf. section 403. -
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ognize that the governing of internal corporate operations is appro
priately a matter for the law of the State of incorporation. Most 
States, the Committee understands, carefully circumscribe indem
nification for fines. The term "expressly permissible" is intended to 
distinguish between situations in which State statutes or court de
cisions authorize indemnification and those in which State law pro
hibits it or is silent. The court's finding is to extend only to that 
issue. If indemnification is authorized, State law governs the 
manner for determining whether it is proper in a particular case. 

SECTION 2203. MODIFICATION OR REMISSION OF FINE 

1. In General 
Section 2203 provides the flexibility necessary to acco:mmodate 

changes in the financial condition of a defendant. Since section 
2202 specifies that the ability of a defendant to pay is relevant to 
the amount of a fme, a modification or remission of the fme should 
be available when that ability changes. The court is thus equipped 
to adjust the fine of the well-intentioned defendant in order to 
avoid creating unjustifiable impoverishment. An unexcused failure 
to pay a fine, h9wever, may be prosecuted as any other criminal 
contempt. 24 

2. Present Federal Law 
There is no counterpart to this section in existing Federal law; as 

previously noted, the current statute permits a judgment in a 
ci'iniinal case ,to~equire imprisonment until the fine is paid.25 

3; Provisions of the Bill, as Reported 
Subsection (a) permits, a, defendant who has been sentenced to 

pay a fme to petition the court for changes in the terms of pay .. 
ment or remission of' all or ,part of ,the fine in specified cir9um-, 
stances, Unqerparagraph (1), ,a p.efendant who' has paid part' of a 
fmefor wh.om the circumstan,ces that justified imposition of.a fine 
in a particular amount or payment by a par~icular time or method 
have changed, may petition the court for . modification of the 
method of paY:IJlent, remissjop of all Of part" of the unpaid portion 
ofthe,finei or,a ch~ge in the ' time or method of payment. The pro
vision,r~cognizes,.that the amount or method of payment of a fine 
Il)~y become too harsh to serve the' purposes of sentencing fairly. 
Part:}.graph (2) permits a defendant .who has voluntarily made resti~ 
tutioll to the. victim of his offense after a fine was imposed to peti
tion' the court for a reduction in the amount not exceeding the 
amount of restitution. This provision ,places the defendant who vol
untarily makes restitution after a f'me is imposed on the same fi
nancial footing as the defendant who voluntarily makes re.stitution 
before sentencing or who is ordered to make restitution as part of 
his sentence. 2 6 

24 See s~bchapter D of chapter 33. It should also' be pointed ciut that the unexcused failure to 
pay a fme in the time anq, manner specified may, if payment was'made a condition of probation, 
r~ultin a .r~vocatipnof'probation and the imposition of any other sentence that originally was 
available; See sections, 2103(b)(2) ,and 2105(a)(2). 

25 18 l]$.C. 3565. " ' 
26 Section 2202(a)(3). 
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th~~~;~~~~~a~~e~e~r:::;~~fe j~dge to enter an appropriate order if 
f?rth in section 2202(a) for r~~~f~e~[i~~u~feth~h~n~~i:l~rations ~et 
=e !h~th:~;'~~!'fs=e~ fu~ e~ua11Y appl~cable 1;<> a ~:te~;n! 
method of payment is warranted me or a c ange In the tIme or 

de~h~se pr<?vi~ions allow. the re~onable implementation of the un-
B Tg ~rlI~clples of thIS chapter, as suggested by the A . 
U:S.2:soCl~tlOn,27 the Model Penal Code,28 and several St:~r~~:~ 

ii,,! SECTION 2204. IMPLEMENTATION OF A SENTENCE OF FINE 

" fin~ecf~on 0~204 dotes that implementation of a sentence to pay a 
r through ~813r~f t:: C~~: IF~lt~res ?utlifed in sections 3811 
~ contained in the report on ~ubchapt!~u:~fnChap~;:r8.procedures is 

I 

I 

I 
I 
~ 
I 
i 

// 

" \ 

j
' " ABA Stand."", Relating to the Adm· . t t· 

cedures, § 18-7.4 (1979). mlS ra Ion of Justice, Sentencing Alternatives and Pro-
:: ~odel Penal Code § 302.3 (P.O.D. 1962) 

JJ ...,ee also Working Papers, pp. 1286, 1328. 
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'CHAPTER 23.-' 'IMPRISONMENT 

(SectionS 2301-2306) 

S~ction 2301. 

Chapter 23 sets forth the basic considerations governing the im
position 'of sentences of itnprisonm~nt. Itcrea,tes the; frame of refer
ence used throughout the Gode to determine thernaximum sen
tence that may be imposed for each: offense. It deals specifically 
with the terms of imprisonment ,and supervised release authorized 
for the, various grades of offenses; criteria for imposing such sen.,. 
tences; collateral aspects of sentences of imprisonment; operation of 
multiple sentences; and calculation of terms of imprisonm~ht. 

SECTION '2301. SENTENCE OF IMPRISONMENT' , 

'\ 1. In General 
I! 
1(·1 

\' 'J , 
Ii 
II 
~ 
II 

. Section, 2301 provides that a defendant convicted of an offense 
may -generally be sentenced to a term of imprisonment, establishes 
the classes of offenses 'and specifies the 'maximum " authorized term 
of imprisonment ,for each class. If no terrric,of imprisonment is speci
fied under 'current law for an offense outside title 18, section 2009 
precludes the addition 'of such a term. If a section 'of current title 
18 is moved by ,section 201 of the bill, as reported, ,to title 18 Ap
p~nd:ix and "the section provides no ~erm of imprisonment in cur
rent' law, an offense under the provision. will continue not to be 
puntsha,bleby impriSonment. . . ' , .' 

2. Present Federal Law 
• • • t 

Presenf'Federal criminal law, which h,as groWn by 'sporadic a,ddi .. 
tion and, deletion, has resulted in there being authorized by the 
current title 18 at least seventeen levels o£confine~ent,: rangi~1g 
from ij.fe imprisonment to thirty days. Bycombiningitnprisonment 

I and rme .varia,tions, some seventy-five different punishment levels 

I,

'!, may be isola,ted. Comparison of punishment proVisions foi:1 particu~ 
lar offenses leads. to the exposure; of numerous' apparent inconsist;:
endes. ' 

In addition to the sentencing. provisions found in the text of~ach 
individual criminal"statute there are two generally applicable spe-
cial offender seIlten:Cingprovisions in current law'. ~ "These two pro
visions allow a term of imprisonment "for an appropriate term not 
t~ exceed twenty-five years and not disproportionate in s.everity to 
the maximum term' otherwise < a,uthorizedby law" for a special of
fender in certain clearly dermed instances. Both require notice and 
a hearmg with rights of counsel, co;nfron.ta,tion, and compulsory 
process1,if the special offender sentence is sought ~by 'the prosecutor, 
" ."' 'jJ". ' • 

( 18 U.S.C. 3575 ~d 21 U.S.C. 849. 

(1031) 

. " 
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and a sentence pursuant to the provisions may be appealed by the 
defendant or the government. 2 

A sentence to a term of imprisonment in excess of one year is 
. subject to the defendant's eligibility for release on parole for at 
least two-thirds of the sentence. The time at which a prisoner is 
eligible for release on parole is d.etermined pursuant to the provi
sionsof 18 U.S.C. 4205, which provides three possible actions by the 
sentencing judge that will affect a convicted defendant's parole eli
gibility date. First, if the judge specifies no parole eligibility date, a 
prisoner sentenced to a term of imprisonment that exceeds one 
year will be eligible for parole under 18 U.S.C. 4205(a) after serving 
one-third of the term or ten years, whichever is less. Under 18 
U.S.C. 4205(b)(l), the judge may specify a time for parole eligibility 
that occurs before the time that would apply under 18 U.S.C. 
4205(a). Under 18 U.S.C. 4205(b)(2), the judge may specify that the 
defendant will be immediately eligible for parole, and specify only 
the maximum term of imprisonment. 3 

In addition, the Parole Commission has in recent years used 
parole guidelines that recommend an appropriate length of time to 
be spent in prison by a defendant who was convicted of a particular 
crime and who has a particular history and characteristics. 4 

As presently structured, the laws concerning the imposition of a 
term of imprisonment and the determination of a date for parole 
eligibility often are not only incompatible but also work to promote 
disparity and lack of certainty in the criminal justice system. If a 
sentencing judge wishes to assure that he has a high degree of con
trol over the time a defendant will actually spend in prison, he 
must not only determine what that period of time is, but must also 
evaluate the effect that the parole eligibility statute and the parole 
guidelines will have on the sentence that he imposes. If, for exam
ple, a judge believes that a defendant should spend 20 months in 
prison, less good time, for a robbery offense that carries a maxi
mum term of imprisonment of 15 years,S committed under mitigat
ing circumstances, he could achieve that result under current law 
by sentencing him to exactly 20 months imprisonment, but could 
achieve the result only because the existing parole guidelines 
would not permit parole during such a short period. If, instead, he 
tried to achieve that result by sentencing the defendant to 60 
months in prison, with eligibility for parole in one-third that time 
pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 4205(a), in the belief that most prisoners are 
released on parole at their parole eligibility date, the result would 
probably be that the defendant would spend at least 24 months in 
prison, the lowest period provided for robbery in the parole guide
lines. Only if the Parole Commission agreed with the judge that 
there were particular mitigating circumstances not taken into ac-

2 See United States v. DiFrancesco, 449 U.S. 117 (1980); United States v. Neary, 552 F.2d 1184 
(7th Cir. 1977); United States v. Stewart, 531 F.2d 326 (6th Cir. 1976); United States v. Ilacqua, 
562 F.2d 399 (6th Cir. 1977), cert. denied, 435 U.S. 906 (1978). 

3 In addition to the parole eligibility provisions for regular adult offenders, current law con
tains a number of specialized parole eligibility requirements. Those for youth offenders and 
young adult offenders included in 18 U.S.C. 5017 specify that a defendant sentenced to imprison
ment under one of tholle provisions is eligible for parole immediately and must be released on 
parole at least two years before expiration of sentence, and those relating to pers,ons sentenced 
under title II of the Narcotic Addict Rehabilitation Act in 18 U.S.C. 4254 specify parole eligibil
ity after six months. 

4 The parole guidelines appear in 28 C.F.R. § 2.20. 
5 See, e.g., 18 U.S.C. 2111 and 2112. 
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1033' Section 2301. 

I ~~>unt ttn t t~~ gl!iddelin~s would the defendant serve the length of 
i Ime a e JU ge Intended. 6 On the other hand if th . d 
I ~hoUgft the defendant should spend five years in prison h: ~~uf~ 
It ave 0 ~e~t.e~ce .the defendant to a 15-year term without earl 
~ pa~dlr. elIgIbIlIty In order to assure that operation of the parol~ 
~ gul ~ Ines ~ould not result in an earlier release from rison than 
r, the Judge J.ntende~. 7 I~ the judge thought the defenlant should 

1
I,!:'I,1 ser'he seven years In prIson, he could not control that result at all' 
: su~ ~ sentence exceeds any period recommended iIi the arol~ 
J gUIdelInes for, the offense of robbery (except for multiple off ) 
f} and .exc~e~s any period for which the judge could make the d e:seds 

ant InelIgIble for parole. e en -
Thus, sentencing judg~sand the Parole Commission second- ess 

I each other, often workIng at cross-purposes. The argument ~hat 

l' early r~lease. on ~arole. should be retained to help alleviate 'udicial 
sentencll~_g d~~parIty falls to take into account the fact that it is the 

,11"" ~':IJ·~~ag~:~~~t~t~fe SUCt~ ret lease tlhatthhelps to create that disparity. 
losophy ttl mth

P Ing 0 app y eir individual sentencing phil' 0 co~ ~o . e true sentence of the defendant, While the
I ~arole 9ommISSI?n IS !3-ttempting to alleviate the l'esultin dis ar
t ~ty. ObViously neIther IS successful under current law The gproblem 
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IS compounded .by the fact that the judges do not '~nerall 
£ea~ons for theIr sentences or the lengths of time t~ey beli~v:tdt~ 
en ants sho~Id .actually spend in prison, effectivel recludi he 
~ar~lfiS~m::llshslOn fro~ evaluating th~ judges' vie~s~ to the ~~t!n~ 
llmlg t In t em pertinent, as to the'lnfluencing factors in partI'c 
u ar cases. . -

3. Provisions of the Bill, as Reported 

Section 2301(a) states the general rule that all individual ffi d 
ers, regardless of the type of offense committed rna b 0 en -
i~a tebm ~{imNpri~onment. 8 T~i~ dif~ers slightly' fro~ th€l:;;~~~~: 

,i r 
e~ y ~. atlOJ?-al CommISSIon In that the Commission's s _ 

t?nClngproVISIoIlS did not provide for imprisoning persons comr:ft.;. ihn1 the lowest class of offenses:n The Committee is of the belief 

ii.i~{ff:!~'::~h~i:v~:~o:~ )t;~=1~d·a~~~~F 
have sI~fic:ant speCIal deterrent effect. In addition as Pa ractica1 

dII?-Cl.ttetr ;~prlsonment may be the only available punishme~t for in-
Igen s. -

~ 
Ii ! 
I 

6 It should ~e. noted that even if the defendant h " " ; , 
! 

I 
~een ~ade eligIble for parole either at a' design:ted ~as sintent'hd to 60 m?nths m prIson had 
ImmedIately Upon commencement of "en ten " , une ess an one-third the sentence or 
the parole guidelines to the defendant would ~~rsu~nt to 18 U.S.C. 4205(b), th~ application of 
Un.;'tate.d) purpose in spe~ify~ng early parole eligibfli~e. altered regardless of the Judge's (usually 

I WhIle the parole guIdelines do provide th t tIi ;Y 

1 
i 
j 
i 

robpery ~hould spend from 48 to 72 months in a . e worst two groupS C?f ~ff~nders Who commit 
whICh prISQners would fall within those grOUpSprl~oht ~fftafole COmC1llSSIOn s conclusions as to 
~ That rule is subject to limited exceptions. jfl!n offe~~e ~u~~~OSt\lf \~e .sentencin~ judge. 

lin ~r cUJ,"rent law by a term of imprisonment it will not b . h b'll be . IS .not punIShable 
sectIOn 2009. ' .e pums a e y ImprISDnment under 

9 Final Report § 3201. ' I 
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10 Tate v. Short, 401 U.S. 395 (1971) See the rd' . ' 
the Federal Criminal Laws of the Am~rican Bar eAscomD:1etl! atIHon b~ the Committee on Reform of 

sOCIa lon, earmgs, pp. 5815, 5817. 
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Subsection (b) sets forth nine classes of offenses. 11 There are five 
felony classes with authorized terms of imprisonment ranging from 
life imprisonment to three years; three misdemeanor classes with 
maximum terms ranging from one year to thirty days; and the 
aforementioned infraction category carrying a maximum of five 
d~ys. This categorization of offenses accords fairly closely with the 
range and number of categories adopted in several recent state 
codification&; and, except for the addition of a three-year felony and 
a six-month misdemeanor, accords closely with the recommenda-
~~ :on of the National Commission concerning the number of catego-
ries adopted. 12 . 

It must be remembered that the terms set forth are the maxi
mum periods for which a judge is authorized to sentence an offend
er in each such category-they represent the Committ,ee's judg
ment as to the greatest period the Congress should allow a judge to 
impose for an offense committed under the most egregious of cir
cumstances. It should also be remembered that the Sentencing 
Commission will be promulgating guidelines that will recommend 
an appropriate sentence for a particular category of offender who 
is convicted of a particular category of offense, and that the guide
lines would reserve the upper range of the maximum sentence for 
offenders who repeatedly commit offenses or those who commit an 
offense under particularly egregious circumstances. 13 It is expect
ed, for example, that the ordinary s~;ntence imposed for a Class C 
felony will be considerably less than t~e twelve-year maximum au
t~o~ized. This subsection is .de~igne~ ~imply to pro~de a m~~ 
hmlt on the broad range Wlthm which the Bentencmg COmmISSIOn 
and the judges are to operate. The subsection is no more inten.ded 
to indicate the actual sentence a judge is expected to impose in 
each ,case than are the analogous provisions of current Federal 
statute~ that also customarily set forth only the maximum limit on 
the jU1~.ge's discretion. . ' 

It ,should also be noted that, with the deletion of current law pro
visions authorizing extended terms for special dangerous offenders 
beyond. the terms ordinarily applicable, the maxitnums authorized 
by subsection (b) repre~ent the maximums of the upper-range pen
alties appropriate for use agfrlnst such special offenders.14 

. ~ 
11 All offenses are categorized in one of the nine grades except espionage and related offenses j: 

(sections 1121-1124, 1131) where current law language, including pen:ilty provisions, is remined ,t 
verbatim. Ii 

12 The National Commission in its Final Report proposed generally higher terms of imprison- ~ 
ment for felonies since it retained parole: it proposed a sUJ:lergrade category of felony permitting \I 

life imprisonment (§ 3601); three other classes of felonies, entailing, imprisonment for thirty, fif- 1I 
teen and seven years (§§ 3002(1); 3201(1»: two categories of misdemeanors, carrying one-yea" im- II 
prisonment and thirty days' impri.,onment (§§ 3002(2); 3201(1»; a,nd one infraction category 11:1 

(§ 3002(3». Under the Commission's proposed formulation, with tho lowest felony carrying a I 
maxUnunl of seven years, many offenses prespntly carrying a twa to five years' maximum would 
either have to be upgraded to a six-year felo.,y or reduced to a one-year ~nisdemeanor. To avoid i[ 
a six-fold jump in potential penalty between one offense category and the next higher category, I. 
tbe Committee felt it appropriate to :include a three-year felony, in accord with the recommen- flil 

dation of the 'Cognizant committee of the Americ.an Bar Association that there not be a gap in 
possible maximum sentences from a one-year :maximum to a maximum several times. as high. 
(Hearings, p. 6816. Similar considerations dictated the inclusion of a: six-montb misdemeanor. 1 

13 See Hearings, p. 7814 (statement on behalf of the NatioJ;lal League Aid and Defenders' As- f 
sociation); ABA Standards Relating to Sentencing Alternatives and Pl'oceedings, § 18-2.1(e) i

l
f 

(Second Edition Tentative Draft 1979). ,! 
14 See sec' cion 994(h) of title 28, United States Code, as proposed by section 126 of the reported 

hill. 
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M?reover, the Committee believes that when the maximum au
thor~zed sentences ~re compare~ with their act~al applicability to 
partIcular substantIve offenses I~ the Code the lImited availability 

fI of the longer term sentences Will become apparent. For instance 
g Class, B felonies carry the hi~h. maximum penalty of twenty-fiv~ 
~ years-but the Class B penaltltles are available for only nine of-

~enses, all of ~ p~tently serious nature,15 Further, for the first time 
In. F~deral cr~Inal law, tl;1e .sentencing j~dge. will be s~:ntencing 
":'Ithm .the maxunum permIsSIble term of ImprIson::n,ent &iter con;.. 
sideratlO?- of sentenc!ng guidelines that will recommend the top of 
the pOSSIble sentenc~g range on~1 for . the most egregious cases, 

!
",' and the ~e!endaI1t wIll be ~bl~ to obtaIn appellate review of the 
. sentence if It ~xceeds the gu~dehne) range applicable to him. 16 

h,!,' A sentence Imposed by a Judge pur~uant to section 2301 will rep
tl rft~ent the actual period of time that\~the defendant will spend in 

I,

:!,:,:' prls0!l' except that a pri~oner, after g~rving one year of his term of 
. unprIsonment, may receIve c~edit at the end of each year of qp to 

36 days per year toward servIce of sentence for satisfactory compli
t ance with the institution rules. 17 The use of such "determinate" 
t sentences, ~ note~ earlier, repres~nts a substantial departure from 
t~e sentenc~~ philosophy on whICh current law is based. At the 
tune the orIgInal parole statutes were drafted a judicial sentence 
was t.o ~epresent only the maximum term that a defendant was to 
remam. Incarcera~ed, and the role of the Parole Commission was to 
determme when In the course of that incarceration the defendant 

fi had bec~me sufficiently rehabilitated to be safely returned to soci-

1

1,' ety. ~e for the reasons. stated previously the rehabilitation 
.' model 1S no longer the basu:- of the parole release decision the 

/
,,: theo~y on which it is based still pervades the existing FederaI' sen
i' tencI~g st~tutes that govern the sentencing process. Under current 

I
ii law, if a Judge sentenpes 'a .<i,gfendant to a term of imprisonment 
! that exceeds one year m length, that sentence will always result in 

II the prisoner's ?eing e!igible for parole after serving one-third of the 
li(':, ter~, or less if the Judge so specifies. In no car:;,e can the judge 
I sp~cify that1 for example, a defendant should serve two years in 
~i:i pr~o~ and then be released ~or a transitioz:al period of supervision. 
II This IS true even though lOgically the attrIbutes of the entire sen
l! ten~e coul~ now be set at. the. time, of sentencing, with potential dis-

parIty aVOIded b~ a combln~tIon of guidelines and appellate review. 
I The factors routInely conSIdered today by the Parole Commission 

f 15hSecti?n 1102(a)(1) (Armed Rebellion or Insurrection intended to overthrow the government 
o t e ,unIted States or sever a s~ate from the Uni~d Sta!es); 1111 (Sabotage, in certain wartime 
or n~tIonal defense emergen.cy SItuations); 1621 (Kidnappmg if the victim is released voluntaril 
:md m aRasafe pla~e before ~rIal); 1631 (Aircraft Hijacking); 1641 (Aggravated Rape); 1801 (Operaf
mg a cketeer~ng ~yndicate); ,.1802 (Rackef7ering); 1811 (Trafficking in .an Opiate, if the 
amount of hthe. opIate IS 100 grams or more, or lK the offense consists of distributing the opiate to 
a perso~ W ,0 IS .under 18 years of age and is at'least:3 years younger than the defendant or th 
offense IS comm.Itted ~ter a previ,9Us conviction for ,an opiate offense or while the defend~nt'w~ 0:: release p!,mdmg trIal for all offense described in section 1811(a»; 1812 (Trafficking in Drugs if 

, t e offense mvolyes a Schedule, I of II substance that is a kilogram or more of a narcotic d~u 

J 

~~fddi~~I~~ia!a(tsD)fOO grams or more of phencyclidine (PCP) or 5 grams or more of lysergi~ 
16 See sE.c.tion 3725. There are ~wo speci~lized provisions lor appelltt'.;e review of a sentence in 

c2urrent law. 18 U.S.C .. 3576, rel~tJng to reView of a sentence as a dangerous speCial offender, and 

.' 1 U.S.C. 84~(h), relatmg to reVIew of a sentence as a danger(}us special drug offende" [i 17 See sectIOn 3824(b) of the reported bill. •. 

H I:; 
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in setting release dates 18 relate entirely to information known at 
the time of sentencing, 19 

The Committee is of the view, in light of the reasons that have 
been reviewed previously, that the indetermiJ;lat~ sentence . no 
longer has a role to play in the context of a guldehne sentencmg 
svstem. The guideline sentencing system must totally supplant the 
indeterminate sentencing system in order to be successful. Accord~ 
ingly, all sentences to imprisonment under the new system are de-
terminate. . 

It is the expectation of the Commi!tee that det~rmlnate sen-
tences imposed under this new sentencIng systeI?- will not, on tl;e 
average, be materially different from the act~al tIm~s ~ow spent In 
prison by similar offenders who have com~ltted slffil~a~ offenses. 
Logic and reason on the part of the Se~tenC1ng CommIssIon, as re
viewed and accepted by the Congress, will control the length of ~he 
recommended terms but historical averages will be the startmg 
point for their deveiopment.2o There ~l be some logical. changes 
from historical patterns, of course, as ill the case of a whl~e collar 
offense for which plainly inadequate sentences. had been Imposed 
in the past, but for the most pa.rt the. average tunes served ~h~uld 
be similar. Certainly the guidel:l!1es will remove from the cr1ffilnal 
justice system the artificially hlg~ te~ms of imprisonment t~l~t are 
imposed today as a means of taking Into account the effects~f the 
parole laws on the time the defendant will serve; Both the offender 
and society will benefit.21 

SECTION 2302. IMPOSITION OF A SENTENCE OF IMPRISONMENT 

1. In General 
This section specifies the factors ~o be considered b~ a s~ntencing 

judge in determining whether to Impose a term of ImprISOnm~nt 
and if a term is to be imposed, the length of the term. The sectIOn 
alSo' provides that, if a term of imprisonment is imposed, the judge 
may recommend a type of prison fac~ity suitable for t~e .def~ndant. 
The section also makes clear that a Judgment of CODJTlction 18 final 
even though the sentence is provisional in that it mb, be modified, 
corrected, or appealed, and describes the. circumstances under \1 

II 
\\ which the term of imprisonment may be modified. 

18 The "sdlient' factor score" set forth in 28 C.F.R. § 2.20, provides for consideration by the 1\ 
Parole Commission, in determining whether and when to release a prisoner on parole, of the 1\ 

n\lIIlber of prior adult or juvenile convictions and incarc,:rations of ~ore thar:.30 da,YS, the age 11.\ 

at time of commencement,of current offense, recent penod free of mC!lrc€Jral.lOn, whether t~e :\ 
defendant was on parole or probation, or in confinement or escaped at time offense was commlt- 'I' 
ted any history of heroin or opiate dependence. 46 Fed. Reg. 35638 (July 10, 1981). . I 

/0 Only in some of those cases in which a hearing examiner sets a parole rel~as.e ~at: oU~lde I 

the Parole Commission guidelines or in which a prisoner has a rf;lcord of senous msbtubonal 
rules violations, may fac~,?rs not known at the time of ~enteIl;cing .affect t~e release ,date. Hoff
man and DeGostin, Parole Decision-Making: Structurmg DlScretlon{ Umted S~tes Board of 
Parole Research Unit, Report 5, Table II, at p. 11 (June 1974), set out m the Hearmlf3 at p. 9217. \ 
In addition if a prisoner has forfeited "good time" that has not been restored, !1e IS deemed to 't 
have "viol~ted the rules of the institution, to a serious degree" and thus to be ineligible forl I 
parole, 28 C.F.R. § 2.6(a), 41 F.R. 37320 (SepGlmber 3, 1976). ' 

20 See section 994(1) of title 28, as proposed by the bill, as reporte~, . '\1 
21 The Sentencing Commission is required to take into account, mter aha, the nature and ca-

pacity of the exist!ng penal and correctional. facilit~es ~nd services, as weH as t~e purposes of 1 
sentencing, When It promulgates the sentencm~ guldebnes; 28 U.S.C. 994(g) .. ThlS.reqUIreme~t 11 
itself will help to avoid any unjustified material change m the actual medIan time spent m n 
prison by Federal prisoners. \ 

\
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2. Present Federal Law 
, At presen~ there are no g~ner~l Fed~r~ statutes'~rescribing fac-

11 tors that a Judge must. cons!der m deCIding whethe. r tossntence a 
[1 de~endB:Ilt to a term of nnpnsonment and, if so, how long that terll\ 
f: of lIDpns~~ent should be. 
fi ~n addition, as noted before, the sen~ncing judge has very limit
/' ed control under current law over the question of how long a de
, felld~t will actually spend in prison. The defendant whose sen
: te~ce IS over a year l?ng is eli~ble for release on parole by oper
; atlOn of law ~r sel"Vl!lg one-third of the term, of imprisonment or 
" ten yea,!s, w:~chever IS less, 2 2 unless the judge has specifically 
I: made him eligible for parole at an earlier time 2 3 or immediately 
I: upon commencem~nt of service ?f sentence.24 The law contains no 
: s~teme!l~ <:o~cemmg when the Judge should specify early or imme
,: diate. ehgI~ility for"parole .. It al~o does not permit the judge in any 
j case m which t!te~:r:m of.ImprISOnment exceeds one year to make 
, the defendant m~ligIble for parole for a longer period than one-

r, third of his term of impris~~ent. ~ 
, Th~re are seve~al specIalized. sentencmg statutes that proVide 
i ~ome ~tatutory guIdance concernmg the factors to be considered in 
! lIDposmg a sen~nce under their provisions. These statutes relate to 
,dangerous SpeCIal offenders, dangerous special drug offenders 
1 youth ~d yo~ng. adult offenders, and drug addicts. - ' 
l~ Detailed C1"l:tena for a seI?-ten~e to a te~ of imprisonment longer 
1\ t~an t~at which· would ordi,~arily be proVId~d for a felony are pro
I, VIded m 18 U.S.C. 3575 for dangerous SpeCIal offenders" and in 21 
II U.S.C. 849 for "dangerous special drug offenders." The criteria for 
U the ~o classes of off~~ders are parallel, except that the dangerous 
! SpeCIal ofi'el!der prOVISIons may apply to any felony if the criteria 
! are met, whi1~ th~ dan~erous special drug offender, provisions apply 
i only to felome~ mvolvmg controlled substances. In order for the 
dan~erous S~Ial offender or dangerous special drug offender Sen
,tencm~ proVISIOns to apply to a d~fendant he must be found to be 
'both 'dangerous" and a "special" offender because he fits one of 
,three ,~lassificati~~ set forth in the statute. A defendant is' c()n~id
ered dangerous if a period of ·confinement for a felony thr't is' 
longer ,~!tan th~maximum provided in the statute def"ming'the 
• fe~OI~y IS reqwred for the protection of the public from further 
Icnmmalconduct by the defendant." 25 . ' 

The dang~rous. special off~nder provisions apply to an offender 
who (1) w~ preVIously C0!lVICted of two or more separate felonies 
an.d has el:ther been conVIcted of the last one within five years of 
,the,.current offense or been released from prison on parole or.oth
,e~, on one of the pffenses within the past five years; (2) com
nu~ted the charged felony as part of a pattern of criminal conduct 
which g~nerated a ~ubs~tial source of his income and in which 

I he manifested specH~l skills or expertise; or (3) committed the 
if~~;I1:Y as part of, or. m fu~herance. of, a canspiracy with three or 
!mC6.~d other pe~ons m whi~h th~ offender played or had agreed to 
play a leadershIp role, or m WhICh he used, or had agreed to use, 

22 18 U.S.C. 4205(a). 
23 ISU.S.C. 4205(bXl). 
u 18 U.S.C. 4205(bX2). _ 
215 18 U.S.C. 3575(0;21 u.8.0.849(0., 
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bribery or force. The classifications of dangerous special drug of
fenders are substantially the same, except that they relate only to 
persons charged with controlled substances felonies, and where the 
characterization of the offense is dependent on previous convic
tions, these convictions are for felonies concerning dealing in con
trolled substances. Under either statute, the applicability to the de
fendant of the special offender classification must be established by 
a preponderance of the information, including information from 
the trial, the sentencing hearing, and the presentence report. 

The Federal Youth Corrections Act 26 provides that a p~rson who 
is under 21 years of age at the time of conviction may be sentenced 
under the Act under specified circumstances. Section 5010(d) pro
vides that a youth offender may be sentenced to a regular adult 
sentence if the court finds that he "will not derive benefit from 
treatment" under the Act. This provision has been interpreted by 
the Supreme Court to require that the court consider whether to 
sentence a youth offender pursuant to the Act but not to require 
that the court state reasons for deciding that it will or will not 
impose sentence under the Act. 27 If the court does sentence a 
youth offender under the Act, it may either sentence him to an in
determinate sentence for purposes of "treatment and supervi
sion" 28 or, if it finds "that the youth offender may not be able to 
derive maximum benefit from treatment . . . prior to the expira
tion of six years," may sentence him to the custody of the Attorney 
General "for treatment and supervision" pursuant to the provi
sions of the Federal Youth Corrections Act to any "further period 
that may be authorized by law for the offense or offenses." 29 II 

In both cases, the defendant is immediately eligible for parole.30 ri 
In the case of an indeterminate sentence pursuant to 18 U.S.C. j( 
5010(b), the defendant may spend no more than four years in II 
prison and must be discharged unconditionally from supervision on .1)' 

or before six years. from the date of his conviction.31 If he is sen- f 
tenced pursuan1~to 18 U.S.C. 5010(c) to a sentence that would apply I 

to a regular adult offender, the defendant must be released on ! 
parole at least two years before the expiration of his sentence and 1 
must be released from supervision by the expiration of his term.32 ~ 

If a defendant is a "young adult offender" between the ages of 22 ii' 
and 26 at the time of conviction, the judge may sentence him, after I 
considering his previous criminal record and record of juvenile de- I 
linquency, his background and capabilities, his physical and mentalll 
health, and "such other factors as may be considered pertinent," 
pursuant to the Federal Youth Corrections Act if it finds "that 
there are reasonable grounds to believe that the defendant will' 
benefit from treatment" under the Act.33 Unlike the sentencing of ~ 
offenders under the age of' 22,34 the sentencing judge is not re- ; . I 

26 18 U.S.C.5001 et seq. 
27 United States v. Dorsynski, 418 U.S. 424 (1974). 
26 18 U.S.C. 5010(b). 
29 18 U.S.C. 5010(c). 
30 18 U.s-C. 5017(a). 
31 18 U.S.C. 5017(c). 
32 18 U.S.C. 5017(d). 
33 18 U.S.C. 4216. 
34 See United States v. Dorszynski, 418 U.S. 424 (1974), which l'equires the judge to find that 

an offender under the age of 22 will receive no benefit from sentencing under the Youth Qorrec-
tiona Act, but does not require that the judge state reasons for his conclusion. ,~ 
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, quired to consider imposing sentence pursuant to the Federal 
; Youth Corrections Act;·rathe:r;, the sentencing judge has the option 
i of imposing sentence pursuant to that Act in his discretion. 
I . Finally, ti~le II of the ~arcotic Addict ~el.tabilitation Act 35. pro
ft VIdes that, if the court fInds that an "elIgible offender" 36 18 an 
Ii addict and "is likely to be !'6habilitat,ed through treatment," the 
~ court must sentence the defendant to -the custody of the Attorney 
r General for treatment unless the Attorney General certifies that 

(
I adequate facilities and personnel for such treatment are not availa
; ble.37 Such a commitment is for an indeterminate period of up to 

.! ten years, but not "to exceed the maximum term of imprisonment" 
, applicable to the offense. The defendant may be released. on parole 
" at any time after six months of treatment if the Attorney General 
, recommends such release to the Board of Parole and the Surgeon 
i General certifies "that the offender has made sufficient progress to 
warrant his conditional release under supervision." 38 

I 3. Provisions of the Bill, as Reported 
l' For the first time in the Federal criminal law, a court would be 
· required, pursuant to section 2302(a), to consider specified factors 
prior to the imposition of a sentence of imprisonment 39 in all 
cases in which a defendant was convicted of a Federal offense. The 

i court must consider, to the extent that they are applicable,40 the 
: nature and circumstances of the offense and the history and char
. acteristics of the defendant; the need for the sentence imposed to 

'. provide just punishment, a deterrent effect, incapacitation, and an 
opportunity for rehabilitation; and the guidelines and any policy 
statements of the Sentencing Commission that are applicable. 

f' While. judges generally consider offense and offender characteris
t: tics in ,determining the type and length of sentence to be imposed 
II under current law, the listing of the factors to be considered serves 
d to focus attention on the specific purposes of the sentencing process 

II and to assure that adequate emphasis is given to each. Again, it 
! should be noted that there will be cases in which incarceration 
i would be appropriate to serve only one or two of the listed pur
l poses of ~entencing; nevertheless, if jmprisonment is found to be 
Uustified for anyone of the purposes, e;xcept as noted below, its im-

I
I. position is a. uthorize4 under this section. In such a case, whether it 
should be imposed when authorized is a question to be resolved I after balancing all th~ relevant considerations. ., 

35 18 U.S.C. 4291 et.se'!. _ 
, 36 uEligible off tInder" IS dermed in 18 U.S.C. 4251(f) to include any individual convicted of an 
offense' against the United Sta.tes except an individual whose conviction is for a crime of vio-

lIenee, or whose conviction is for trafficking in' narcotic drugs (unless the offense was committed 
primarJIy to support the defendant's addiction), or against whom a felony charge is pending, or 
who is on pro7.lation or parole, or who has been convicted of a felony on two or more prior occa
sions, or who has previously been committed for narcotic addiction on three or more occasions. 

, 37 18 U.S.C. 4253(a). 
! 38 18 U.S.C, .1254. 
i 39 The factors are required to be considered in determining whether a term of imprisonment 
: should be imposed, in determining the appropriate length of any such term, and in determining 
i whether it should be followed by a period of supervised release. The court is also required to 
! consider policr statements issued by the Sentencing Commission in deciding whether to make a 

I recommendatxon as to the appropriate type of prison facility for the defendant. See section 
3821(b). 

40 The phrase lito the extent that they are applicable" acknowledges the fact that different ! purposes of sentencing are sometimes served best by different sentencing alternatives.' , 

II ' 
JI 
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Subsection (a) specifies, in light of current knowledge, that the 
judge should recognize, in determining whether to impose a term of 
im.prisonment, "that imprisonment is not an appropriate means of 
promoting correction and rehabilitation." This caution concerning 
the use of rehabilitation as a factor to be considered in imposing 
sentence is to discourage the employment of a term of imprison
ment on the ground that a prison has a program that might be of 
benefit to the prisoner. This does not mean, of course, that, if a de
fendant is to be sentenced to imprisonment for other purposes, the 
availability of rehabilitative programs should not be an appropriate 
consideration, for example, in recommending a particular facility. 

The bill, as reported, drops the special sentencing provisions per
mitting extehded terms of imprisonment for dangerous special of
fenders, but does not reject the idea that the most dangerous 
groups of offenders should receive the most'substantial sentences. 
The Committee believes that the guidelines provide an appropriate 
means for embodying the same considerations which are contained 
in current dangerous special offender statutes. In 28 U.S.C. 994(h),j 
the Sentencing Commission is specifically directed to assure that l 
the sentencing guidelines require a substantial term of imprison- !( 

ment for categories of defendants in which the defendant has an :\ 
extended criminal history, is a career crmainal, or is engaged in il 
racketeering in a managerial or supervisory capacity, or committed 1 
a violent felony while on release pending trial, sentence, or appeal ' 
from another felony charge or conviction. 

The bill, as reported, also drops the special sentencing provisions 
for youth offenders, young adult offenders, and drug addicts. Under 
the bill, as reported, the Sentencing Commission is required to con
sider what impact, if any, such' characteristics of the defendant as 
his age and his physical condition, including drug dependence, 
should have on the appropriate sentence.41 By including such con
siderations in the formulation of sentencing guidelines, uniform . 
treatment of. the charactertstics for all defendants similarly situ
ated will be promoted. In addition, the converse situation is also 
recognized; the bill places in 28 U.S.C. 994 a recognition that a 
~'oung first offender, who has not committed a serious crime, ordi- .; 
narily should not receive a sentence to imprisonment. The Commit- ,i 
tee believes that this approach to such factors as youth is far pref- .~ 
erable to the apI?ro~ch in current law. While t!te Bureau of 1!risons ,1 
has found that It IS better from the standpomt of both prISoners ~ 
and the criminal justice system to have prisoners in different age Ii 
groups in the same institution, providing separate wings within an ! 
institution for youthful offenders, some courts have recently held ; 
that the Youth Corrections Act requires separate institutions for ' 
these offenders. 4 2 The Bureau of Prisons thus has: taken steps to : 
provide separate institutions despite its misgivings concerning the . 
wisdom of .doing so, both because the limited number of offenders . 
for such institutions causes most of them to be incarcerated far, 
from home and 'because an institution containing only youthful Of-I' 

n Section 994(d) of title 28, United States Code, as added by section 126 of the bill, as report-
~ I 

42 Watts v. Hadden, 651 F.2d 1354 (10th Cir. 1981); Dancy v. Arnold, 572 F.2d 107 (3d Cir. n 
1978); Brown v. Carlson, 431 F. Supp. 775 (W.n. Wis. 1977). Other courts h2;ve held that strict or I 
total separation of youthful offenders from adult off~nders is not required. See, e.g., Outing v. 
Ben 632 F'2d 1U4 (4th Cir. 1980). ..'-~ 
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. fenders tends to have more dis . l' 
r}ety of age groups. The Com c~p me problems than one with a va-

l Meves t~at these provisions sh~\~b:~ales these cQ~cer~s and be
l en~ncmg Commission cont· d' e eted. The directIve to the 
I cons~der the effect that age sh.:ld h proposed 28 U.S.C. 994(d) to 
~ tho~ty of the Bureau of P . ave on sentences, and the au
'jproVlde specialized progr~~Of~ under proposed 28 U.S.C. 572(b) to 
~ ate to assure such specialized t r rout¥ul ?ffen~ers, are· appropri
~ egory of offenders. rea men as IS desIrable for this cat-
V • SU~sectlOn (b), is added to make cl h . 

f!tIO~ lB imal even though it includ ear t a.t.a Judgment of con. vic
;subJect to modification as de 'bes a.proVISIOnal sentence that is 

1 .. 
!PUduan~ to rule 35 of the Fed~:!I e~ui 8~bc~ti?n (c), correction 
i~ sectIon 3723 or 3724 or if th e: 0 ~Immal Procedure 43 

iliS~b::=: %)d p~~~~~t~~ purs~a~~nt~~:tfun03~te the guide-
;~x~Pt as described in thea s:b~~~z:t ma~ not modify a sentence 

.~ sThetYfiValv~s" for modification of se~~~ ~ sthrubsection prOvides 
. . e Irst safety valve" ali. ces m ee SItuatIons 
tence, t.ho the unusual case J:Pwhl~h~tar~le:s of t~e l~ngth of ~en-

l,are so c ang~, such as by terminal ill e e end~t s CIrCUmstances 
,table to contmue the conf'mement ness, t!tat It would be inequi-
iunder subsection (c)(l)(A) the D' 0; the prISoner. In such a case 
pould petition the court for a Irec ?r o.f the Bureau of Prison~ 
c~)Urt CO~? grant a reduction if i~~uctld~hn the sentence, and the 

j
"tified ~Y extraordinary and comp °li? . at the,;eduction was jus
,~t ~th. applicable policy statem~n~g .rea:dnsb and was consist-

f: mmlSSlOn. ISSU y the Sentencing 
!! The second "safety valve" ../ . 
!.the court to review the se~teappeafmg ~;s?-~~echon (c)(2), permits 
ltiye years of a term of im .' .nce 0 ~ I,DdIVldual who has served 
.plrector. of the Bureau ofp?nment if eIther the defendant or the 
~O~'( af1) ter considering the ~lfuabiif:sr the review. !he court 
! a, reduce the term of im r·. ~,.o~ set forth In section 
itl&:,Y ~d compelling reasonsP r~~ent ~ It finds that extraordi
mcn a reduction is consiste t . . su~ a reduction and that 

sued by the Sentencin ~ ~th. al!phcable policy statements 
,:lear that the Court may fonsid!!i~lO~ . Subsection (c)(2) makes 
,vhe defendant has served at 1 Y wo such motions; one, after 

~
ther one if the defendant heast five years of his sentence and. an-

',. nc~ sp.ecified in the applicabk ~de1. at ledt the ~~~umsen
.. me IS eI~ht ~~ars Or longer. e me~. the mmlmum .guide-
, The thIrd . safety valve" stu h' ' . 
the court to reduce a term' of·e <?rt m subsection (~)(3), permits 
fen~ant . or the Director of ti!p~onment, u~onmotIon of the de.. 

otlOn, if the term was based ureau o~ PrISons or on its own 
~e gud ideline that was lowered °b~ ~~:nrn~mg. range in the applica-· 
c e . efendan.t's sentence was im en en~mg Commission after 
i,onsIStent WIth applicable p l' pOS~d and if such a reduction is 
F<!mmission. 0 ICy s. atements of the Sentencing 
~. The value of the form of " af1 t ,,' rlon lies in the fact· that it e y Valve

th 
cont~ned in this subsec

assures e avaIlability of specific. 
43 As d . 

amen ed in Part II of the. bill, as reported. 
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f . risonment while, at the same tin:e, 
review of lengthy terms 0 ~p ble division of sentencing authorl~y 
it avoids the current unhccep al uthority Unlike the current SIt
between the court and t e Pdrp e ~e Com~ission second-guess one 
nation, ~hedrett!he. c?U~ tl: ap;~priate release date, ~he ap~rdic?
another m e rmmm ill k s the sentencing power m the JU CI
taken in th~ reported·b t e:!its later review of especially lengthy 
ary, where It ?el~~:; ~:rt1~ular1y compelling situati,ons.. d 
sentences, or m th t th court may modify an Impose 

Paragraph (1)(B) notes a . e tion is otherwise permitted by 
sentence to the e

l
xtS5t \h:~emF~~:!i Rules of Criminal Procedure. 

statute or by Ru eO. will pursuant to Rule 35 of the 
Most sentence modifica:odb Pa~cII~f the Criminal Co~~ Reform 
Federal Rules, as amin e . y fOIward current law prOVISIOns con
Act of 1981.~at ru e c~rrlesl sentence or one illegally imposed. It 
cerning co~ectIol1 of an.~lega that permit the sentencing. court ~o 
also contams new .proVlSIOns situations. First, the court IS permlt
correct a sentence m four n'~hln the guidelines that is the result of 
ted ~o correct.a srnt~p.ce :.t the sentencing guidelines. Second, SthCe 
an Incorrect app lca Ion t imposed under 18 U. . . 
court is permit.ted to co~rect a se~ enc~ocedure to determine the 
2006 as a res~lt ~f an ThkSPfh~r~~!~t)s permitted to lower. a sen-, 
amount of restItuthlond· £ d' t's subsequent substantial asslSta~ce, 
tence to refl~ct ~ e e en an. f other person if such asSISt-, 
in the investlgatlo~orprl~ecbi!O~id:Unes or policy statements'l 
ance is a factor !ll apP.lca t a sentence.that has been" 
Fourth, the. court frequle~ tbe c=:~asonable or to be the result~ 
found by a court 0 raPi~a s fOthe guidelines and that has been .re-l 
of an incon'ect ap:p !ca Ion 0 ter or lesser sentence, and to cor-, 
manded for imp?sltIon of :t ~e~ eals has found the original s7n-\ 
rect a sentence if the biu °d i{! required additional sentencmg: 
tence to be unreasona e din . dicate that the original sentence! 
proceedings, if the procee ngs m . i 
was incorrect.. . ts should be noted in conjunction with thls ~ 

Two other s~lumt .pom. £ the first time a general philosophyi 
section. Fi~s: m .ar~lcdl~tmfh~r concepts of deterrence, inc~pacita-\ 
of sentencm~~em 0 r g d . habilitation-the Code avOids the~ 
tion just 'punlShmen ,- an re h ther or not there should be a' 
highly emotional pastdebat~;over'fu:r in favor of incarceration ori 
generalsen~ncin~ presum¥.lon The approach taken in the Code is; 
an alternatIve to mcarcera IOn. 'th sumption and, instead, 
to avoid any general reference ;0 el t er !~e leaving to the specific\ 
rely. on the general purposes 0 . se~:~sio~ the issue of wheth~r': 
guidelines pro~ulga~e~. ~~ ~ec~ is appropriate or not. Second, .It 
imprisonment-man m IVI u . 1 urposes of sentencing, In 
is, of course, apparwile~\ t~t tie e gfu:~~06Iem of disparity: Obvi<?us
and of themselves, no s~ V • t' on with the specific gwde
ly, this· section must ~e. read ft~O~~ltC ~'hich are designed to deal 
lines· and other prOVISIons 0 e. , f dis 't . 
with'the immediate pr~ctical proble: ~rdeii~ ~~njunction with a1 

Subsec.tion .(d) pe~l~h~e aCd~rendant .co~victed of a felony ~hat 
term c;»f llI!-p~onmebn h t A of chapter 18, relating to organIZed 
is a VIolatIon of su c ap er B f cha ter 18 relating to drug of-U 
crime offenses{or

d 
s£,bc3ap;er ot~soci~e or ~ommunicate with all 

fenses, ·that the e en an n \ ' 

! 

----- -------~ 
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I specified person if there is probable cause -to believe that associ-

I. ation or communication with the person is for the purpose. of con
: tinuing the defendant's participation in an illegal enterprise. The 
order may be issued at the time of sentencing or may be issued at a 
later date if the Bureau of Prisons or the United States attorney 
requests. The order may not extend to association or comnlunica
tion with the defendant's counsel. The purpose of the provision is 
to prevent the defendant from continuing his illegal activities from 

1 his place of confmement. The prOvision is similar in concept to the 
l provision of section 2103(b)(7) that permits the court to order as a 
. condition of probation or supervised release that a defendant not 
1 associate unnecessarily with a specified person. The provision is 
lnot intended to limit in any way the current authority of the 
,Bureau of Prisons to take appropriate measures to control similar 
jor related activities on the part of prisoners or otherwise to impose 
lreasonable restrictions on association or communication by prison
lers. This aspect of a sentence is not expressly made subject to judi
;cial review since the concerns with limitations on communications 
:are constitutional concerns to be decided on constitutional grounds 
'by the courts on a case-by-case basis. . 

!' 
t' SECTION 2303. INCLUSION OF A SENTENCE OF SUPERVISED RELEASE 
! : AFTER IMPRI~ONMENT 
I' \;1. In General . 
\' Section 2303 is a new section that permits the court, in imposing 
a term of imprisonment for a felony or a misdemeanor, to impose :as part of the sentence a requirement that the defendant be placed 
.on a term of supervised release after imprisonment. 

!~. Present Federal Law 

\

1 Under current law, both the length of time that a defendant may 
,be supervised on parole following a term of imprisonment and the 
Jength of time for which a parolee may be reimprisoned following 
'parole revocation are depe:Q,dent on the length of the original term 
'of imprisonment. ' 
I Under 18 U.S.C.,4210(a), a parolee remains in t~e legal c:ustC?dy 
and under the control of the Attorney General· until the expIratIOn 
!hf the maximum term or terms of imprisonment to which he was 

1

13entenced. Thus, the smaller percentage of his term of imprison
,ment a prisoner spends in prison, the longer his period of parole 
3upervision. The jurisdiction of the Parole Commission may be ter
~inated by operation of law at an earlier date under 18 U.S.C. 
~210(b) if the defendant was released as if 011 parole at the end of 
his term of imprisonment less credit toward good time 44 and there 
tire less than 180 days of the term of imprisonment remaining. Su
pervision may be discontinued before the termination of jurisdic
~ion if, upon' its own motion or motion of the parolee, the Parole 
Comlllission determines to terminate it before the statutory time.45 

rhe Parole Commission is required to review periodically the need 

f
or continued supe~sion,46 and may not continue supervision for 

44 See 18 U.S.C. 4164. 
45 18 U.S.C. 421l(a). . 

f
l 4618 U,S.C. 4211(b). . . 

-j 
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more than five years after th~ p~rolee's release on .P!ll"ole unless it . 
makes a fmding after a hearing that such supervISIOn should n?t . 
be terminated because there is a likelihood that the parolee will .. 
engage in conduct violating any criminallaw".47 .i 

Under current law, the question whether a defe~dant sente~ced 
to a term of imprisonment in excess of one year will be supervISed; 
on parole following release is. dependent on whe~her or not the de- • 
fendant is released on good time or on parole With mor.e than 180 . 
days remaining of his prison term.48 It is P?t necess~rily depend-· 
ent on whether the defendant needs supervISion folloWing releaE}e-:
a defendant who needs supervision may have had such a poor disCI- • 
plinary record in prison that he has ~e~s than 180 days of good 
time' a defendant who needs no supervISion may have served only i 

. one-third of an unusually long sen~nce. . . . 
Under present law, if a parolee Vlolates a condition of parole that 

results in a determination to revoke parole, the r~vocatIOn ~as ~h~ 
effect of requiring the parolee .to serve tJ:1e ~emam.der o~ his origi
nal term of imprisonment, subject to pe~IOdi~ ~onslderatIOn for re
release as required for any prisoner W~? IS elIgl~l.e for ~arole. 

Current law also contains two proVISIOns th~'. ~')sult In street su
pervision of a person sentenced to a period of ijonfinement of less 
than a year following that confinement. Under .18 U.S.C. 3?51, a 
defendant who is convicted of an offense for which the maxunum 
term of imprisonment is more than six I!lonths m~y. be s.entenced 
to a split sentence with no more than SIX months l.Illpnsonm~nt, 
followed by probation. Under 18 U.S.C. 4205(f), the sentenc~g, 
judge may specify t1;tat ~ defeI,ldant sentenced .to between .SlX~ 
months and one year m prISon will be released ~ if on parole (I.e., i( 
subject to street supervision) after serving one-third of the term. It 

'I 

3. Provisions of the Bill, as Reported II 
This section permits the' court, in imposing a term of imprison- H 

ment for a· felony or a misdemeanor, to include as part of the sen-! 
tence a requirement that the defendant be placed o~ a te:rm of su
pervised release after he has serv~d the term of l.IllprISOnme~t .. 
Unlike current parole law, the questIOn whether th~ defendant will 
be supervised following his te.rm of imprisonmen~ ~ dependent on' 
whether the judge concludes that he needs supe~~non, rath~r th~ 
on the question whether a particular amount of his term of ImprlS
onment remains. The tex;m of supervised release wo~ld be a sepa- .. 
rate part of the defendant's sentence, rather than bemg the end ofi 
the term of imprisonment. . I, 

Subsection (b) specifies the authorized terms of supervISed re-' 
lease with the terms ranging from one year for a defendant sen
tenc~d for a Class E felony or for a misdemeanor, to a term <?f not! 
more than three yeflrs for a defendant released after servmg a! 
term of imprisonment for a Class A or B felony. The length of the! 
term of supervised release will be dependent on th,e needs of the I 
defendant for supervision rather thanf as ~ current law, on the! 
almost sheer accident of the amount of time that happe~s to 
remain of the term of imprisonment before the defendant IS re- t leased. 

47 18 u.s.c. 4211(c)(l). 
48 18 U.S.C. 4164 and 4210(b). 
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Sll:bsec~ion (c) s~e~ifies the factors that the judge is required to 
conSider In determining whether to include a term of supervised re
l~ase as a pa~ of the def~ndant's sentence, and, if a term of super
VIS.ed release ~s ]nclude~, the length of the term. The judge is re
qUired to conslde~ the hIStory and characteristics of the defendant, 
the nature and clrcumsta!lces of the offense, the need for the sen
tence to pr?tect the publIc from further crimes of the defendant 
an~ t.o proVld~ the defendant with needed educational or vocational 
tralnlflg, medical care, or other correctional treatment in the most 
effective manner, the applicable sentencing guidelines and policy 
~tatements, an~ the need to avoid unwarranted sentencing dispar-
d
lty. The Committee .has concluded that the sentencing purposes of 
ete~rence and punishment would not be served by a term of su

pervIs~d rele~e-th~t. the. p:rimary goal of such a term is to ease 
the def~ndant s tranSitIOn Into the community after the service of a 
h
lon&" prIs~n term for a particularly serious offense, or to provide re

a,lllhtatIOn to. a defendant who has spent a fairly short period in 
prISon ~o:r: punishment or other purposes but still needs supervision 
and training programs after release. 

Subsection (d) descr~bes the conditions that the judge may impose 
on the ~~rm of superv~sed release. The Court is required to order, as 
a condltIO~ of sUP7rvIsed release, that the defendant not commit 
another crIme ~,-!rlng the period of supervision. It may also order 
any of the conditIOns set forth as conditions of probation in section 
2103. 0:>)(1). throu~h (b)(10) and. (b)(12) through (b)(19), and any other 

I·. condition It co~slders approprIate, if the condition is reasonably re
I lated to the. history and characteristics of the offender and the I nature and clrcum~tances of the offense, the need for the sentence 
i to protect th7 publIc from fUrther crimes of the defendant, and the 
i need ~o 'prOVide !he defendant with needed educational or vocationl. a! ~ralnlng, medical ~arH, or other correctional treatment. The con
I dltIOn also may not Involve a greater deprivation of liberty than is 
I necessary. to protect the public and to provide needed rehabilitation 
I', or ~orrectIOns pro.grams, and must be consistent with any pertinent 
'I' polIcy statement Issued by the Sentencing Commission pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 994(a). . 

I. Subsec~ion (e) .permits the court, after considering the same fac-
tors conSidered ~n the original imposition of a term of supervised 
drelease, to ter:r,nmate a term of supervised release previously 01'
ere~ at any time after one year of supervised release or, after a 

hear. lng, to extend the term of supervised release (if less than the 
ImaxlIDum ter:r,n. was original~y imposed) or modify, reduce, or en
arge the ~ondltIOns of supervIsed release. 

SupsectIOn (f) requires ~he court to direct the probation officer to 
Ii pro~d~ the defend~nt With a clear and specific statement of the 
Ii condItions of supervIsed release. 
I The ~~rm of supervised release in effect takes the place of parole 

sup.ervISlon und~r current law. Unlike current law, however pro
bation officers Will only be supervising those releasees from prison 
who .a~tuall:y need ~upervision, and every release who does need su
p.erylsIOn Will receive it,4:9 The term of supervised release is ve 
SimIlar to a term of probation, except that it follows a term of :1-

49 The fUnctions of probation officers with respect to s· . dId . 
fully in the discussion on section 3803 of the bill, as reporte1.erVlSe re ease are escrIbed more 

88-008 0 - 82 - 67 
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t b' d for purposes of punishment or prisonment ~d may no e ImposUl have been served to the extent 
deterrence smce those pUf~oses.w ment Unlike a term of proba
necessary by the term 0 lIDprlS?~d rel~ase is not subject to revo
tioI?-, however~ \h~.terI °ie~lefurlSthe usual, violations, the term or 
catlO!l. for a VIO a lOI?-. ns , . rna' be amended pursuant to sub
condItIons of superVISed r~lease'blalion' the defendant may be held 
section (e). For aI?¥rr. ser1°~6JA order' pursuant to section 1331 or 
in contempt fo~ vIlot.a In~ aa new offense the defendant may, of 
1335. If the VIO a Ion IS fii Th~ Committee did not pro
course, be pros~cuted for t~e 0 fo~n:i~lation of a condition of super
vide for revocatIOn pr<?~ddmgs t believe that a minor violation of a 
viserl: ~elease becau~e 1 rei:~~o should result in resentencin~ of ~he 
condition of sup be. rvISed 't b l' eves t 11at a more serious ViolatIOn defendant and ecause 1 . e I " 1 

should be dealt with as a new offense. 

SECTION 2304. MULTIPLE SENTENCES OF IMPRISONMENT 

1. In General . . 1 gth f 
This section provide~ the rules fO~o~~~[ed]~f!o~~e th~ on~ of

term of imprisonment lor a person, 'd d in determining 
fense. It sp.ecifies the facto~ o;oco:e~~ti~e e::ntences. It further 
whether to lIDpose conc~rren d portions thereof 
arOyides ~?~ th~n~r~fu~d:n:e~t~~bj~ct ~ e!rl~ release, shall be 
t~~te~ ~ ~c single sentence for administrative purposes. 

2 Present Federal Law f 
. .. of current law covering the contents 0 There are no prOVISIons . d t . th concurrent-

this section.50 ,Sentences may be lIDpose 'do r~n ~I p:vided to the 
ly or consectitivel~ ~d ~o statu:°f!p~d ~~ the same time are 
COUrts.

51 
Terms 0 1mprlSonmen h consecutive sentences if the 

deemed. to be conhurrentt r:t~~ffi.~ ~therwise. 52 Exceedingly. long 
sentenc~g court as nQ IP re avoided' through the exerCISe of consecutIve terms common y a 

judicial restr~trisonment for a person already serving a term C?f 
. A !e

rm 
of F'1 th time that he receives a second sentence 18 

lIDpmonmen., a e '''Ioh th first sentence if the first sendeeme~ to be Fcodncualrre~t Wits 3 a::d is deemed to be consecutive if tence 18 for a e er oHense, . 54 

the first sentence is for a State or local offense. . . 

9. Provisions of the Bill, as Reported . . . 

~ection2304(a)bPr?vides jha\he~!~~;~e~~i:U!~Ibl: s~:V~d ~ft~; 
prISonment may e unpose. WI . h th e imposed at the 
concurrently or consecutiv~ly, ~het . er t . e~ ap~sed while the de-

time or one term of lIDprISOnmen 18 lID ... t ~amd~t is serving another one. Consecutive terms of lIDpnsonmen len , 

. h ' ting sentences for purposes of good time 
50 18 U .S.C, 4161, howev4e2rO'5

d( o)es d~ ~ eff~ef:r aggregation of sentences for purposes of allowances, and 18. U.S.C. . a.l?r~~ es , . 
determining .the date of par!>le eligJ.bili~47 US 1 (1954) sustaining the imposition of consecutive 

51 See, e.g., Pereira v. Umted Stptes,. fr . d ~d that'substantive offense. 
sentences for conspira~y to comnu~J9au 2d a~3 CD C. Cir. 1967), cert. denied, 395 U.S .. 916 (1969). 

52 See Borum v. Umted States, -' h C' . 1941) 
53 See Subas v. Hudspeth, 12~ F·2d

15
8
6

0
F
(1gt pp 17'56 CD iiI J 1957), 

54 See United States v. Hamson, •. u. . . . . 

..... -~-.-~--
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I may not, contrary to current law, be imposed for an offense de
scribed in section 1001 (Criminal Attempt) and for an offense that 

J.

1;1

) was the sole objective of the attempt. This limitation on consecu
tive sentences follows the recommendation of the National Com-
mission.

55 
Of Course, if the attempt involved plans for a complex 

pattern of criminal activity and the defendant was convicted of at-
1, tempting, conspiring, or &oliciting such a pattern of activity, the 

fact that he was also convicted of completing one or more, but not 
I' all, the planned offenses would not preclude, under the provisions 
i~ of section 2304(a), the imposition of consecutive terms of imprison! ment. 

I
II The National Commission also specified that terms should not be 

consecutive in two other situations: that in which one offense is a 
I lesser included offense of the other, and that in which one offense 
I prohibits the same conduct as the other, while one statute de-

scribes the conduct generally and another statute describes the 
conduct specifically. The Committee has not included the first of 
these provisions since it considers conviction for an offense and a 
lesser included offense to be constitutionally improper. The second 
situation is covered in new 28 U.S.C, 994(u) in the form of guidance 

j' to the Sentencing Commission in promulgating policy statements for sentencing. 

Iii' Section 2304(a) also codifies the rule that, if the court is silent as 
to whether sentences to terms of imprisonment imposed at the 

,. same time are concurrent or consecutive, the terms run concur
I rently unless a statute requires that they be consecutive. 56 If, on 
I." the other hand, multiple terms ,of imprisonment are imposed at dif-
1 ferent times wi.thout the judge specifying whether they are to run 
l concurrently or consecutively, they will run consecutively unless 
I the statute specifies otherwise. This carries forward current law 

j
l 'where both. sentences are for Federal offenses, but changes the law 

' that now applies to a person sentenced for a Federal offense who is 
already serving a term of imprisonment for a State offense. 

! Subsection (a) is intended to be used as a rule of construction in 
i the cases in which the court.is silent as to, whether a sentence is 
'consecutive or concurrent, in order to avoid litigation on the sub

I] ject. However; the Committee intends that the courts attempt to 
i avoid. the need for such a rule· by specifying whether a sentence is 

to be served concurrently or consecutively . .ordinarily, under the 
guidelines system, if. the court is sentencing for multiple offenses at 

jrl the same time, the guidelines will specify an incremental penalty 
" by which some portion of the sentence for the first offense is added 
'I to the sentence for each similar offense.57 Thus, for example, if the 

term of imprisonment recommended in the guidelines for one of
fense under a given section of the Code is two years, the guiaelines 
might recommend a sentence of two and' a half or three years if the 

I defendant was convicted of three or four such offenses. On' the 
[ 

I 
II 

.55 See Einal Report § 3204(2)(b). Section 2304(a).in S. 1722, 96th Cong., also contained a bar to 
imposition of consecutive sentences. for an offense described in section 1002 (Criminal Conspir
acy) or 1003 (Criminal Solicitation) and another offense that was the sole (lbjective of the con
spIracy or solicitation. This provision has been replaced by a directive to the Sentencing Com
mission in ).lroposed 28 U.S.C. 994(k), as contained in section 126 of the bill, that the guidelines 
reflect the . 'general inappropriateness" of such consecutive sentences. 

56 See sections 1811(b) and 1823. 
57 Section 994(k) of title 28, United States Code, as proposed by section 126 of the bill, as reported. 
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other hand, if the defendant was being sentenced at one time for 
two entirely different offenses committed at different times, the 
judge might think that adding the guidelines sentences for each of
fense together was appropriate, and specify conseoutive sentences. 
Similarly, if the defendant was convicted of one offense that was 
committed in the course of another offense (for· example, murder 
committed in the course of a civil rights violation), the judge might 
wish to assure that there was at least some additional sentence 
over what the sentence would have been for only one of the of
fenses-or the sentencing guidelines or policy statements might 
recommend adding the two sentences together in order to assure 
an appropriate sentence for all the criminal conduct of the defend
ant, 

Subsection (b) provides that in evaluating whether the sentences 
should run concurrently or consecutively, the court must consider 
the nature and circumstances of the offense and the history and 
characteristics of the offender, the need for just punishment, deter
rence, incapacitation, and rehabilitation, and the sentencing guide
lines and any pertinent policy statements of the Sentencing Com
mission, It is anticipated that in certajn situations a purpose of in
capacitation alone might warrant imposition of consecutive terlns 
of imprisonment, while in other situations other purposes of sen": 
tencing might mandate the imposition of concurrent terms. Corre
spondingly, although similar offenses committed ill the course ofa > 

single criminal episode would ordinarily be appropriate subjects for ' 
concurrent sentences, there will be instances in which the just pun
ishment purpose of sentencing might require· the imposition of dis
tinct, separately identifiable sentences for each of the particular of
fenses the defendant is found to have committed. More frequently, 
perhaps, multiple offenses will result in a base sentence for tqe 
first offense being added to an incremental sentence for each subse
quent offense. The subsection simply serves to call attention to the 
fact that in this sentencing determination, as in any other sentenc- ' 
ing determination, the principal· focus should be upon the purposes 
to be served by the sentence, and that the sentence should be struc .. 
tured accordingly. 58 f 

Subsection (c) provides that consecutive terms of imprisonment I 
shall be treated as an aggregate for administrative purposes, thus 
simplifying administratioll. 

ss The~problem.of determining whether to .impose concurrent or consecutive terms of impris
onment under current law is made even more acute by the fact that a period of crhninalcon
duct on the part of an individual often may be dissected into it number of Federal offenses as 
different jurisdictional bases provide authority for charges filed under separate statutes. For ex
ample, under current law the mailing of fifty letters to effect a scheme to defraud. technically 
constitutes the commission of fifty offenses for which separate charges could be brought and sep
arate consecutive sentences imposed. Under the jurisdictional approach of the Code, 'however, 
the same conduct would constitute one offense-the violation of section 1734-with the fifty 
mailings cpnstituting a multiplicitous satisfaction of the jurisdictional base for the single of
fense. Therefore, under the Code approach the possibility' of the imposition of unwarranted con
secutive sentences is materially lessened by the very manner if! which the descriptions of the 
offenses are drafted in part II. The provisions of this section may thus be considered only one of 
two means by which more rationality may be brought,by the Code to the subject of:multiple 
selltences. 

i 
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I 1049 Section 2306. 
L SECTION 2305 CALCULA 
f 1 T. G ' TION OF A TERM OF IMPRISONMENT 

. .l.n eneral } 
i' This section provides the meth d t term of imprisonment and co t .0 of c~~culating the onset of a 
f fender for prior custody, n aIns prOVISIOns for crediting an of-

I 2. Present Federal Law . 

I Current Federal law on these b" '. 
J 3568. That section- provides that s~iJects IS con~aIned In 18 U.S.C. 
) trences on the date.that the offend e ~erm o.f Imprisonment com
I or the ,st;rvice of his sentence or on~r IS receIVe? at an institution 
l W faWaItIng transportation to the pI he ~at~ he IS taken into custo
l t' urther ~rovides that the offend:ce .il IS to ~erve his sentence. 
r ~hl~hsfhnt In custody in connection r wllh theCeIffie credit for any 
! e sentence was imposed, e 0 ense or acts for 

j

r 3, Provisions of the Bill, as Reported 
Subsection (a) of section 2305 . 

I· !l1ences on the date that the defe proVl~es th~t the sentence com
f Ing transportation to the facilit n~ant hS' receIv~d in custody await
k tence, O! arrives voluntaril atY In w IC?. he IS to serve his sen-

j
t fguage differs from subsectio~ (a) tucht £ot~CIhty,59 Current law lan-

..
.. ' rom the date of receipt at a £ ., Y s a Ing that a sentence be 'ns 
fh~l~e sentence will be served ~cif~y ~orf, tradnsPO!tation to the pface 

I aCI ~ty where he will await e e_eJ?- ant IS committed to the 
L dO~ Indtend a different result ;;a:fortat.Ifion. The Committee does 

I .. ; Slen ant be committed to the £ Tt sPfecI ICall~ requiring that the 
.. ported. , am I y rom whICh he will be trans-

{J SubsectIOn (b) provides cred't 
1 ment for any time the defend I towards th~ sen~e~ce of imprison-

Ii to the date the sentence wa:n~ ~as saent In offICIal custody prior 
~ result of the same offense for ~hl~hs~h where the custody was a 
fJ was a result of a separate cha fI e ,sentence was imposed or 
I the hC0!l1mission of the current ~1fe or iSICh h~ was arrested after 

suc t tIme had already been creditedS~, 0 ~rehdlt wo~ld be given if 
sen ence. owar t e serVIce of another 

SECTION 2306. IMPLEMENTATION OF A 
. Th' . . SENTENCE OF IMPRISONMENT 

I IS sectIOn calls attention to th' . 
subchapter C of chapter 38 a e Imp!ISOnment provisions in 

. chapter 38 relating to term~ nd to Pr:OVIsIOns in subchapter A of 
I propriate reference to the p~tt~~lPervfsed release, to facilitate ap

general administration of imp' ns 0 the Code that control the 
. rIsonment and release matters. 

1-
59 This provision is based u 0 

States. See Hearings, Part xvi. p~ flfr~~~mmendation of the JUdicial Conference of the United 
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Section 3001. 

PART IV.-ADMINISTRA1'ION AND PROCEDURE 

Part IV of the Criminal Code sets forth the sections of the new 
title 18 that deal with procedur~ and administration. The nine 
chapters contained in this part deal with investigative and law en~ 
forcemen.t authority; ancillary investigative authority; rendition 
and extradition; jurisdiction and venue; appointment of counsel for 
indigent offenders; release and confinement pending judicial pro
ceedings; disposition of juvenile or ineompetent offenders; pretrial 
and trial procedure, evidence, and appellate review; and post-sen
tence administration. , 

The provisions contained in Part IV of the Code in large measure 
correspond to those sections of existing title 18 that appear in 
Parts II through V of that title (18 U.S.C. 3001 et seq). The Commit
tee has not attempted the comprehensive revision of this part of 
existing law that has been undertaken for Parts I through III of 
the new Criminal Code. Instead, with certain exceptions, the Com
mittee has maintained the basic sections of current law while re
structuring and repositioning them in a more logical order, remov
ing or rewriting archaic language, deleting outdated sections, con
forming the language used to the basic Code style, and incorporat
ing the general definitions set forth in section Ill. 

The Committee believes that a total and comprehensive review 
and revision of all of the procedural and administrative sections of 
the Criminal Code is a. worthwhile and necessary project which 
should be undertaken. It is the Committee's opinion that the scope 
of the present bill is so large and complex that an additional effort 
at full. procedural reform is presently not warranted in terms of 
the time and effort that would be require'l and the extended delay 
that such an effort would engender. It is hoped that the Congress, 
the Department of Justice, and the bench and bar can tUrn their 
attention to a more fundamental review of Federal criminal proce
dure soon after enactment of the Code. 

Despite the fact that the Committee did not undertake a funda
mental revision of the procedural area, major innovations in sever
al areas are contained in Pa:rt IV. These include such matters as a 
revision of the extradition laws, 1 a significant revision of the Bail 
Reform Act of 1966, 2 a comprehensive series of statutes on the de-

i termination and effect of insanity at all stages of the criminal jus
tice process, 3 a new procedure for the collection of criminal fines, 4 

L and a new series of statutes dealing with the date of release from 

1 Subchapter B of chapter 82. 
2.Subchapter A of chapter 85. 
3 Subchapter Bof chapter 36. 
4 Subchapter B of .chapter 38. 

\ 
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I 
prison. 5 These innovative prOVISIOns will be discussed in some 1 
detail in the following portions of this Report. i 

The bulk of the sections contained in Part IV are, as noted, .,"1 

drawn largely from existing law. While major language changes " 
have been made in many of these sections, these changes are pri
marily designed" to conform the text of the statutes to the rest of ,I 

the Code and to eliminate inconsistent and redundant phrases and ;! 
wording. For this reason, the Committee has not prepared as de- ~ 
tailed a report on these provisions as was prepared for the sections Ii 
contained in Parts I, II, and ill, and" is, instead, relying on existing 
legislative and judiciallristory to provide the necessary meaning' 
and content. Changes other than those of a minor nature, however, 
will be noted. 

1052 

In preparing Part IV of the Code, the Committee is particularly 
indebted to the former Subcommittee on Penitentiaries and Correc
tions for its work on the' subject of prison administration, and to 
the Subcommittee on Juvenile Justice and the former Subcommit-
'tee on ~Juvenile Delinquency for the work on juvenile delinquency 
procedures. Much of the efforts of these" Subcommittees and their 
staffs are reflected in the provisions of Part IV of the" Criminal 
Code covering those subjects. 6 

Ii Subcbapter C of chapte~ 38. . 
6 Subchapter A (Juvenile Delinquency) of chapter 36 and su1bchapter C Umprisonment) of ' 

chapter 38. The work of the former Subcommittee on Penitentiaries and Corrections is alsore
fleeted direetly 1n the extensive provisions concerning the Bureau of Prisons and the Federal 
Prisons Industries that are contained in section 122 adding two new chapters to title 28 of the 
United States Code. 
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Section 3001. 

CHAPTER BO.-INVESTIGATIVE AND LAW ENFORCEMENT 
AUTHORITY 

1 Chapter 30 contains four subchapters. The first designates the 
'!I

l

:",' Federal investigatory agencies that are to have priplary responsi
, bility for detecting and investigating the commission of the various 
l Federal. offenses. The second and third specify the basic law en
I forcement duties and authority of the Federal agencies which conI duct the investigation of the most common Federal offenses, includ
I ing virtually all of those contained in the new title 18. One of these 
t subchapters covers law enforcement components of the Department 
J of Justice. The other relates to law enforcement components locat
\ ed in the several Executive Branch departments and to one in the 
1 Judicial Branch. The fourth subchapter covers general law enforce
j ment arrest authority on Federal lands. 
~, 
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SUBCHAPTER A.-INVESTIGATIVE AUTHORITY 

(Sections 3001...:3002) 

This subchapter designates the investigative agencies that are to 
have the responsibility for detecting and investigating particular 
offenses within the new title 18 as well as those offenses located in 
the other titles of the Unit.ed States Code. The Committee has con
cluded that it is the responsibility of the Congress to designate, at 
least in a general manner, the Federal investigative agency that is 
to have primary jurisdiction over each offense the Congress has de
rmed. 

This subchapter is necessa~y because of the very nature of the 
codification effort. As offenses were simplified and consolidated, 
and as jurisdictional factors were, separated from the basic ele
ments of the offenses and stated separately, all of the existing des
ignations of investigatory authority became attenuated, and a full 
redesignation became necessary. To the greatest extent possible, 
th,e Committee has attempted to follow the existing investigatory 
jurisdictional lines. Sometim.es, however ~ this could not be 
achieved. The Comlnittee, therefore, has provided for a redesigna
tionauthority in sections 3001(b) and 3002(b) to permit a workable 
and flexible means of refming the necessarily broad dictates of sec
tions 300i(a) and 3002(a). As with current law, not all offenses 'are 
assigned to specific agencies. All offenses not specifically assigned 
are reserved to the Attorney General in paragraph (16) for appro-
pr.iate assignment. . 

The Committee is also aware that there are a number of agree
ments among investigative. agencies dividing investigative jurisdic-

j
}l; tion among them. The Committee does not intend to affect such 

agreements except where the provision,S of the new Code require tl their amendment. All of the agreements insofar as they rely on 

I".~j . (1053) . 
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statutory references to title 18 will have to be rewritten. To the 
extent that the provisions of section 3001 apply, the agreements ' 
should conform to these provisions except to the extent that rede
signations are agreed upon. In the absence of any cIear cut designa
tions, the Committee suggests that the existing agreements be re
written to continue current practices and that the designations 
made by the Attorney General also reflect to the greatest extent 
possible the existing investigative jurisdiction arrangements. 

The Committee wishes to stress the fact that it has carefullr, . 
chosen to use both the terms "detection" and "investigation.' 
Clearly the existing Federal investigatory agencies have the obliga
tion not only to investigate offenses that are brought to theiratten
tion, but also actively to detect the fact· that an offense has been or 
is being committed even'if it has not yet come to light~ 

There are any number of sections scattered throughout title 18 
and other titles of the United States Code under which specific in
vestigatory authority for designated offenses is lodged in individual 
agencies. For instance, the Secret Service's investigative authority 
is contained in 18 U.S.C. 3056, that of the postal inspectors in 18 
U.S.C. 3061, that of the Immigration and Naturalization Services in 
8 U.S.C. 1324(b), and the general investigatory' authority of the Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation in 28 U.S.C. 533 and 534. Under sec
tion 3001 these sections are combined so that all major investiga
tory and detection authority is set forth in one place. 

SECTION 3001. INVES'l'IGATlVE AUTHORITY OVER OFFENSES WITHIN THIS 
TITLE ~ 

;1 
Section 3001(a) sets forth in sixteen paragraphs the basic break- ;! 

down of the investigative jurisdiction for the various offenses con- U 

tained jn the new Code. ! 
It should be noted that section 3001(a) refers to the "primary" re- . 

sponsi'bility for detecting 8ud investigating the commission of of
fense~. This word is used to' highlight the fact that all Federal in
vestigators, in the exercise of their duties, have the responsibility 
to investigate and detect the commission of any Federal· offense of 
which they become aware. It may be that, in the course of an in
vestigation of an offense over which an investigator's agency has 
primary responsibility, the case may turn into the investigation of 
a wholly unrelated offense that falls within the purview of another 
agency. In such an event, the 'first investigator has authority to 
continue his h"lvestigation until a reference of the case to the pri
mary agency can be accomplished. However, it is intended that 
wherever possible, and as soon as it is feasible, investigations 
should be conducted by the agency with primary responsibility. 

In dividing investigative jurisdiction among the major Federal in
vestigativeagencies, in addition to specifically designating the of- 1 

fenses that fall within the jurisdiction of each agency, the Commit- i 
tee has also used in several paragraphs a more generic statement 
referring to' "offenses arising from the administration or enforce
ment of the laws relating to" the basic statutes over which the 
agency in question exercises jurisdiction. For instance, paragraph 
(1) of subsection (a). uses the quoted language in· relation to immi~ 
gration and nationality offenses when describing the investigative 
jurisdiction of the Immigration and Naturalization Service, and 

• 
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i: f;~~~fe~~als::v!~~il~~~ ~anguagE! ~o refer ~o offe~se~ rel~ting 
I diction of officers of the Depa~::s~rI~~~ t~ mvestlgatlve Juris
~ language, which ap ears . n 0 e ~asury. The quoted 

II s~bse~tion (a), is intended ~o s~::~ ~ft~~~. first hght par~aphs of 
, WISe In the jurisdiction of anoth Ions were a crIme other-
r government function, obstructio:~t~e~?y, such ~bstruction of a 
I ment, is committed that relates cl~~:lycetoO~hm I g athfalse sb:~te
I agent or agency is ch d ·th . e aws e -specific 
1 tions intended to be ~~;:red\nci~a~r~Ing. <?thehlxha~ples of situa~ ! of his duties as an agent the . ases In w c ,.In the Course 
r, the subject of a briber .attem agen~ IS assaulted, brIbed, or made 
r flcers generally are wiihin theP~. Br\~er~. an~ ~sa~l~ of Federal of
I era! Bureau of Investi ation ~ves Iga Ive JUrISdictIon of the Fed-
I or pu~sual1t to regulat1onsis::fb;dthucZt~esponsIG·bility by statute 
I er, brIbery of an internal reve e. orney eneral. Howev-I by personnel of the Departmen~~ ~f!cT~e~~ur~e~tl~ investigated 

) i~. aTh~s~~~:a~:ein:ninvestigated b~ ~en~7~lilie P~~ta1asS:~~ 
I tion for the basic Federal~n~~~i!~~i~:IStmg ~v£stigative j~risdic
I offenses continu.e .to be exercised in thl:e:chi or thesfl kinds of 
I quoted language was drafted with th tau. on, ~d the above 
I ~he p~rase "primary responsibilit " h a res1;l ill mInd. H~re, too, 
I mvespigativ.e .responsibility for stich r:ia:i~~=!~ I?!ed~g· Th

t 
de 

I, as prImary WIth the assigned in t· t· IS eSIgna e 
I' sponsibility would always exist~s Iga thve agency: A second~ry re
I· such, offenses in the course of their 0: 0 t~r ~encles who discover 
I tantly the FBI ld . . Inves 19a Ions, and, most impor-
t' would' beavaiiabie ,:uthe r~!lik I sec<?rd~~y Jresponsib~Iity which 

I' =nt:~oTh~g corrupted to ~hee !xt~~~~h~f if~o~ldi~[ cfe=i~ 
! ' capt of It rima· 9,ommI~~ee behev~~ ~hat t~ l~tter use of the con-

I
·" the F.B.I~shoula. b:~~eds~~ndary mvestlg~tlVe r~sponsibility by 
: tion, and only at the directioJ of~h~AttOCCaslOGS, WIth circumspec
t' gra~hs, ~hat do not have this Ian ' orney eneraI. Tho~e pa~a-
[: . vesbgatlve agencies. with autho~~~ con.1f!IT\gednerallY millor m
t~ r·B.I. or Attorney General h', ver ~l e ~tat.ut«:s or the 
f; mpestigation is clearly prese~. ere Buchadditlonal JurISdICtion for 

Ii the.~~~~~ b~ci~~Th~,~~e!lses'.defl~ed .ll; sections 1211-!214 of 
f, ga~rye authority ~for these sp!cin~lgrffitlOn oAfedses and the Investi
t~ arISmg,from the' administration 0 ~ enses.l;Ul for other offenses 

I
] to immigration and nationaliti ~r en .or~~enthof the l~ws ~elating 
/ Naturalization Service as in curte ast Slign , 0 t e ImmIgratIon and 
, Paragr h (2)· . n aWe 

I:; ~et forth a1n 's~bdh:=~ :te of~h~if!;ile4 a8t:rity over offeDBes 
fi tenses), theft offenses involving th ~ f1 n. rna! Revenue Of-

'i:h=fu~~:Pe~ ~ar::.~~ti~:m~~fu,efia~~!i~':,s~h~ft~~~:~:! 
; across a State. bOll d . n o~ a . rearm that IS moved 
! 15, United States G:JY' .certad In explOSIve 'offenses set forth in title 
:. d th fi e, an cross-referenced to sect· 1821( )(2) 
Jane IJrf!B;l'InS offenses set forth in se t· 1822 Ion a, 

(1 offenses arlSmg from the adm·· . CIon , as well as those 
~ laws relating to. the internalre~~:~~a~dn tanh d tehnforcement of the 
tJ . " e 0 er enumerated of-

1-1 
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fenses, to the Secretary of the Treasury. The Committee assumes 
that the chapter 14 offenses, as under current law, will be assigned 
to the Internal Revenue Service and the chapter 18 offenses to the 
Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms Bureau of the Department of the 
Treasury, as is the case under current law. 

Paragraph (3) deals with investigative jurisdiction over certain 
property destruction. and explosives offenses for which, as is the 
case in current law, there is concurrent jurisdiction vested in two 
investigative agencies. Thus, if the offense involves property de
struction caused by a destructive device that damages either prop
erty used in an activity affecting interstate commerce or property 
used by an organization receiving Federal financial assistance, in
volves explosive offen.sesset forth in section 1821 (a)(l) or (a)(4), or 
involves using a weapon in the course of a crime (section 1823), 
there is concurrent investigative jurisdiction lodged in the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation and the Secretary of the Treasury. As with 
paragraph (2), the Committee expects that the Secretary of the 
Treasury will assign his investigative jurisdiction under this para
graph to the Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms Bureau. 

Paragraph (4) assigns investigative responsibility over offenses 
contained in subchapter (B) of chapter 14, dealing with customs of
fenses and offenses arising from the administration or enforcement 
of the laws relating to customs, to the Customs Service. This con
forms to current law. 

Paragraph (5) lists two specific jurisdictional bases set forth in 'I 
the theft series of offenses (sections 1731 (Theft), 1732 (Trafficking :i 
in Stolen Property), and, 1733 (Receiving Stolen Property» and as- ~ 
signs investigative jurisdiction to the Secretary· of Agriculture. if 

Theft in these cases deals with matters peculiarly within the juris
diction of agricultu.re inspectors.! In addition, under paragraph (5), 
offenses described in section 1851 (Fraud in a Health Related In
dustry), other than subsection 1851(a)(4), and those described in sec
tion 1852 (Distributing Adult~rated Food), as well as offenses aris
ing from the administration or enforcement of the laws relating to 
agriculture, are similarly made the investigatory responsibility of 
the Secretary of Agriculture. Finally, the Committee has added to 
paragraph (5) language to cover offenses committed on or related to 
the National Forest System and other lands under the care, custo
dy, or control of the Forest Service. The provision is intended to 
carry forward current law. 2 . 

Paragraph (6) sets forth the investigative jurisdiction of the 
United States SeCl'at Service. The major area of investigative juris
diction for the Secret Service relates to counterfeiting and forgery. 
An effort has been made to delineate the confines of the existing 
grant of jurisdiction set forth iJl 18 U.S.C. 3056. and to .duplicate it 
as much a.g possible. Thus, the Secret Service may investigate any 
of the counterfeiting or forgery offenses set forth in sections 1741 
through 1745 if the offense involves a security made, issued, or 
guaranteed by the United States (with one exception) o' nade or 
issued by a foreign government. The term security is Ca:L itGlly de
fined in section 1747(f) and as the counterfeiting subchapter is ref-

1. Section 1731(c)(25) offenses involving food stamp coupons, and section 1731(c)(26) offenses in-
volving agricultural products stored in licensed warehouses. . 

2 See, e.g., 16 U.S.C. 551, 551a, 559. '. 
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! erenced in para~aph (6) the definitio;n is intended to apply here as 
! weI!. The exception. conce~ns a money order made or issued by the 
f pnlte~ St!ltes POSp?.! SeI'Vlce. Such a security is clearly within the 
f InvestIgatIve purvIew of the Postal Service. 
I A problem ar~s~s ~n current law over investigative jurisdiction 
f ove~ other secur~tIes Issueq by the United States Postal Service, es
l pec~ally ~~mcernlng stamps. Under 1~ U.S.C. 3056 the Secret Serv
I' Ice .InvestIgates offenses relating to obligations an.d securities of the 

)
1 Un~ted States. Under 18 U.S.C. 8 the term "obligation or other se
I curlty of the United· States" includes stamps. On the other hand 
i ~!1der ~9 U.S.C. 404(a)(7) the Postal Service is granted the power t~ 
I Investlgat~ postal offense~ . . . relating to the Postal Service." 3 

.

',1'/ Both .agencles can and do Investigate counterfeiting and forgery of 
\ such Ite~s .as ~~ps. The Committee intends that this form of con
j curr~l1~ JurIsdiction be c0,!ltinued as a matter of practicality. As the 
I Com!nlttee u~de~stands It, under present practice if a counterfeit 
f sta~p operation IS uncoyered in the course of a Secret Service in
! ves~lga~lOn of co~nte~eI~ money, the. Secret Service conducts the 
1 entIre ~vestIgatlO~. Snrul~rly, the Postal Service, because of new 
I me~hanlZed detec~lOn equwment,. can locate counterfeit stamps 
! ~urm&,}h~ pr,?cesslng of mail at its own facilities. In such case the 
i InVf)stIgatlOI?- IS undertaken by the Postal Service. The Committee 
I end.orses this practice and generally supports the view that the 
( age~;y .that l;lncovers the offense or to whom it is first reported 
f shhoU.!.<l InvestIgate a~ to these concurrent jurisdiction offenses. In 
I t e eye~t of a conflIct between the two agencies over a specific 
1 case, It IS contemplated that the Attorney General through the pro
! ced.!l~es of the Department of Justice will make the investigative 
t d~c~Ion. Postal money orders are carved out for investigative juris
I, ~c~lOn by th~ P~stal Service because they are not within the defi
V mtI0j!- of oblIgatIOn ~r. other sec.urity of the United States in 18 
I -q.S:v. 8 .. Otl~er .securltles for WhICh concurrent investigative juris
r dic~lOn will he Include the counFerfeiting or forgery of such items 
t as postage mete~ stamps, preprInted and stamped envelopes and r cofhoraSte bonds Issued by the Postal Service. ) 
1 e. ecret Service is also granted investigative jurisdiction, 
r., ?nder paragr!lph (6),. ov~r the new offense of trafficking in a stolen 
I: l~terest b~armg oblIgatIOn of the United States. Federal jurisdic-
1; tIon for t~~s offense is set forth.in ~ection 173~(c)(2): 
f . • In add~tlOn, t~e Secret ServIce IS granted mvestigative jurisdic
L tlOn, as It. has ill currel.1t law: under 18 U.S.C. 3056, for offenses 
j' under se;ctIon 1357(a)(2) InvolvlI~g threats against the President or 
j: a pote~tIal successor to the PreSIdency. 
f, SectIon 3021(~) specifies the ~ersons to be afforded protection by 

J
; the Sec~et .Se.~ce. 4 ~owever, If an assault on a protected person 

.: occu~sJ JurIsdIction under c~rrent law is vested in the F.B.I. either 
t by dIrect . statuto~y . a~thorlty 5 or by written agreement between 

I i ~he age.ncles .. SectIon ii001(a)(6), by not designating the Secret Serv
:1 Ice t~ mvestlgate those offenses, recodifies the existing law and 
Ie! practIce. 
r---p 
l : 
n 
1"; 
! . 

U 1: 
~. ! 
U 

= Similar ~uthority can ~ derived froI!1 18 U.S.C. 3061 and 28 U.S.C. 535(c)(2) 
5 E.g., Umted States ~ffiClals, official guests, and foreign officials. . 

E.g., 18 U.S.C. 1751(1) (assault on the President); 18 U.S.C. 351(g) (assault on a Congressman). 

-' 
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The Committee intends that the investigation of offenses commit
ted in violation of section 1746 (Trafficking in a Counterfeit Label 
for a Sound Recording or Motion Picture) will be investigated by 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation pursuant to regulations issued 
by the Attorney General under paragraph (16). 

Paragraph' (7) assigns the investigation of offenses covered by 
subchapter B of chapter 18 (Drug Offenses) and offenses arising 
from the administration or enforcement of the laws relating to con
trolled substances to the Drug Enforcement Agency; this too con-
forms to current law. ' 

Paragraph (8) assigns the investigation of offenses in which the 
subject of the offense is the mail or property owned by, or under 
the care, custody, or control, of :the United States Postal Service, as 
well as offenses arising from the administration or enforcement of 
the laws relating to mail, to the Postal Service; this carlies forward 
existing 18 U.S.C. 3061. The term "subject of the offense is mail" is 
intended by the Committee to mean such offenses as theft of the 
mail itself 01' its destruction. Investigation of an offense for which 
the use of Illail is only involved as a predicate for jurisdiction 
would not generally lie with the Postal Service, Thus, use of the 
mails to commit an extortion offense would be investigated by the 
F.B.I., as in current law. The only exception to this basic rule is for 
the continued Federal offense of mail fraud which the Postal Serv
ice has traditionally investigated. Paragraph (8) thus vests primary 
investigative jurisdiction for the offense of executing a scheme to 
defraud in the Postal Service if the use of the mail is the jurisdic
tional predicate. 6 

As noted in the discussion of paragraph (6) dealing with the 
Secret Service, the Postal Service under paragraph (8) has concur
rent investigative jurisdiction with the Secret Service over counter
feiting and forgery offenses set forth in sections 1741 through 1745 
if the subject of the offense is a security made or issued by or 
under the authority of, or guaranteed by, the United States Postal 
Service, or its predecessor. Since paragraph (6) specifically excepts , 
postal money orders from the investigative jurisdiction of the 
Secret Service, counterfeiting' and forgery of such items, which are 
securities under the definition of that term in section 1747(£), is Ii 

vested solely in the Postal Service. The term "or its predecessors" 
is included because postal money orders, to name one security, are 
issued for long periods of validity. Thus, money orders issued prior I 
to the Postal Service's reorganization are still in widespread use. i 
Concurrent investigative jurisdiction will exist with the Secret 
Service on such items as postage meter stamps, preprinted and 
stamped envelopes, and corporate bonds issued by the Postal Serv
ice. 

Paragraph (9) assigns the responsibility for offenses committed 
within the national .park system, other than those that are within 
the designated primary responsibility of another Federal agency, to 
the Department of the Interior. The exclusion of those offenses 
within the "designated primary responsibility" of another Federal 
agency is intended to give the Department of the Interior the SILmle 
type of primary residual investigative responsibility for Federal of-

6 For similar reasons of experience the Postal Service is granted investigatory jurisdiction for 
fraud involving a pyramid sales scheme (section 1734(aX2)} if the mails are used. 

i 
i 
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r 
fenses committed within the national parks as would pertain to the 
agencies designated by the Attorney General under paragraph (16) 
if the offense were to be committed outside of a national park. 
Thus, assaults under chapter 16 committed within the national 
park system would be investigated by the Park Police or other offi

I cers specified by the Secretary of the Interior. On the other hand, a 
I., designated offense such as an offense dealing with internal revenue 
[ under the subchapter A of chapter 14 given to the Department of 
\ the Treasury, or ~ drug offense under subchapter B of chapter 18 
! given to the Drug Enforcement Agency, would remain within the 
['." P d : province of those agencies. However, a Park oliceman iscovering 
I' an apparent drug law violation would always retain secondary au
I thority to investigate the offense and execute an arrest. 

j' Paragraph (10) assigns primary investigative responsibility for a 

t
l theft offense involving jurisdiction base 1731(c)(19) (which concerns 

the Commodity Exchange Act) and for a violation of section 1763 
(Commodities Exchange Offenses) to the officers and employees of 

f the Oommodity Futures Trading Commission assigned such respon
j sibility by the Commission. 'rhls carries forward the intended 
. scheme of Public Law 93-463, approved October 23, 1974. 
! Paragraph (11) assigns primary responsibility for investigation of 

1

1 an offense involving misuse of a formula acquired under the Insec
, ticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act to the Environmental .Pro
t tection Agency. This follows the general scheme of that Act. 7 

! Paragraph (12) assigns primary investigative jurisdiction over the 
! offenses defined. in section 1762 dealing with monetary offenses to 
, the officers of -the Department of the Treasury or of the Securities 
l' and Exchange Commission assigned that responsibility by the Sec
, retary of the Treasury. This carries forward the general thrust of 
I existing law as to these offenses. 8 

L Paragraph (13) assigns primary investigative authority for the of
t" fenses under the Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act relating to adulter
t.. ated or misbranded food and drugs to the designated employees of 
! the Department of Health and Human Services. This carries for
Ii ward the present thrust of 21 U.S.C. 372. Under that statute, the' 
I Secretary of Health and Human Services is also authorized to con~ 

\ 

duct investigations for violations of the Food, Drug, and Cosmetic 
Act through State or local health, food, and drug officers. The Com

I: mittee does not intend to interfere with or limit that existing inves
I: tigatory jurisdiction in any manner. 
t ' Paragraph (14) grants investigatory jurisdiction over theft involv
I ing properly of a labor organization, where the crime is committed 
II by an officer or employee of the union, to officers or employees of 
f' the Department of Labor assigned such responsibility by the Se,ereI \ tary of' Labor. This carries forward the' existing provisions of 29 
II U.S.C.521. . 
I' Paragraph (15) reconstructs in Code format the specific existing 
1'1 grants of investigative jurisdiction now vested in the Federal 

1
1; Bureau of Investigation. These include such things as investigation 

C of murder and assault committed against the President or Mem
j; bers of Congress (United States officials), basic kidnapping investir gative jurisdiction, and general offenses committed within the spe-

I': j:; 
I r: 
1·,) 
I: 
f i 
t i 
I! 
t.~ 

7 Public Law 92-516. 
8 See 12 U.S.C. 1958 and 31 C.F.R. § 103.46. 
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cial aircraft jurisdiction. This specific listing of assigned statutes is 
in no way intended to limit the Bureau's investigative authority de
rived from the Attorney General under 28 U.S.C. § 533 or under 
paragraph (16) of this subsection. 

Finally, paragraph (16) vests the authority to 'assign all investiga
tive responsibility, not otherwise specifically assigned, to the Attor
ney General by means of regulations, rules, or orders, that he is to 
issue. This accords with· his current authority under 28 U .S.C. 533.9 

The Committee expects that in exercising this authority the Attor
ney General, with due regard for effective law enforcement, will, to 
the greatest extent possible, continue the existing agreements be
tween agencies dividing investigative authority. 

An exception to the Attorney General's assignment authority 
under paragraph (16) is provided for those offenses incorporated 
into title 18 by reference. These offenses will remain the responsi
bility of the agency to which they are assigned, if any, by the incor
porated statute. An example of this provision is section 
1821(a)(3)(A), which incorporates the provisions of 46 U.S.C. 170(14) 
dealing with shipment of explosives on vessels. Pursuant to 46 
U.S.C. 170(12), enforcement of that section is vested in t~e Coast 
Guard. Paragraph (16) is intended to continue such provisions un
changed.10 

Subsection (b) of section 3001 allows the transfer of responsibility 
to another law enforcement agency of investigative jurisdiction 
upon the written consent of the head of both agencies involved and 
of the Attorney General. This is the method provided by the Com
mittee for the various agencies to sort out and refine the broad i 
grants of investigative jurisdiction made under section.3001(a). The !i 
Committee does not contemplate the wholesale trading and redesig- I 
nation of investigative authority for entire subchapters or even 1 
that of individual sections, especially in title 18. Instead, it is con
templated that there will be redesignation of investigative authori
ty by means of reference to individual jurisdictional bases within 
separate sections. 

SECTION 3002. INVESTIGATIVE AUTHORITY OVER OFFENSES OUTSIDE THIS 
~ 

TITLE 

This section provides that the primary responsibility for detect~ 
ing and investigating offenses located outside of title 18 is to be 
vested in the law enforcement agency to which such responsibility 
has been specifically assigned by law, or to the agency designated 
by the Attorney General in a rule, regulation, or order issued by 
him, if ,no other agency has been specifically designated such re
sponsibility. This sh,ould generally continue existing law. Redesig
nation authority similar to that under section 3001(b) is also pro
vided under section 3002 (b).11 

9 Implemented by 28 C.F.R. 0.85(a). 
10 Similarly section 1821(aX3XC) refers to the offense set forth in 49 U.S.C. 1809(b). Authority 

to investigate that offense currently rests with, and will remain with, the Secretary ofTranspor
tation. (See 49 U.S.C.1808(a». 

11 S. 1630 as introduced included a section 3002 which would have permitted the armed forces 
to be. used outside the United States to assist a law enforcement agency in the investigation of 
offenses. The Committee deleted this section. in light of the recent passage of a more limited 
approach in Public Law 97-86, effective December 1, 1981, which contains amendments to title 
10, United States Code, specifically authorizing certain forms of military assistance to law en
forcement efforts, primarily narcotics, customs, and immigration offenses. In addition, the Com-

-
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SUBCHAPTER B.-LAW ENFORCEMENT AUTHORITY OF THE 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

(Section 3011-3015) 

This .subchapter coupled with subchapter C sets forth the specifii: 
authorIty of eleven Federal law enforcement agencies to do such 
things as carry firearms, make arrests, s·erve process, and offer and 
pa~ rewards. Not all Federal law enforcement agencies are includ
ed m these sub chapters; only those whose responsibilities touch the 
new Code more than tangentially are included. Nothing contained 
in this subchapter in any way derogates from the statutory author
ity of other investigative agencies set forth in other titles of the 

I Unit~d. State;s Code. For instance, the authority of General Services 
J\ A~mI~tr~tlOn employees to perform certain law -enforcement 
tl dutIes SImIlar to those set forth in these subchapters are codified in 

40 U.S.C. 318d. Suc:h s~atute~ are unaffected b~ these subchapters. 
Moreover, the specific mcluslOn of an agency ill these sub chapters 

! is ~ot intended to deprive it of any other law enforcement authori
f ty It may have pursuant to a statute ou.tside of title 18. All of the 

agencies listed in these sub chapters are granted much the same au
thority and powers as they are under current law. However the 
Committee has concluded that uniformity should be stressed ~her
ever possible. Thus, most of the agencies listed are granted the au-

I!; thority to ?fft:r and pay rewards, although only the Secret Service 1 

and, to a lImIted extent, the F.B.I.2 currently have such authority r . Subchapt~r ~ deals with those law enforcement agencies that ar~ 

[

I:,.:" mcluded Within the Departnlent of Justice, the lead Federal law 
. enforcement agency. Subchapter C covers law enforcement agen-

I
:.:,', cies located in the other Executive Branch departments. It also 
. cont~ a new pr6Vision authorizing the Attorney General to dele~ 
: gate to mterstate railroad common carriers certain limited law en-

forcement functions in connection with railroad operations. 

SECTION 3011. FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

. Section 3011 (Federal Bureau of Investigation) provides in subsec
tIon (a) that, subject to the direction of the Attorney General, an 
agent of the F.B.I. may carry a firearm; execute an order, warrant, 
subpoena, or other Federal process; make an arrest without a war
rant for an offense committed in his presence, or for a felony if he 
has reasonable grounds to believe that the person .to be arrested 
h~ c0!Dmittc::d' or ~ c?mmitting a felony; offer. and pay rewards; 
asSISt ill the mv~stlgatlOr: Of. a. State or local offense involving the 
death of, or serIOUS bodily IDJury caused by use of a dangerous I weapon to,. a State or local law enforcement officer, if the appropri-

I 
ate authorIty requests such assistance in writing; and perform any 
other law enforcement duty that the Attorney. General may desig

I nate. Se~tion 3011 carries forward. current 18 U.S.C. 3052 without 
, substantIve change, except that the authority to assist in State or 
j \\, 

mittee .has included an amendment to section 807~' ~i~le 10 m section 362 of the bill to permit 
the armed forcc~ to be used outside the Uniteq States, in essence to help enforce those offenses 
by F~eral p\!bhc servants or by persons accompanying the military forces as to which th~ 

}
1 Code, m section 2P4(i), asserts extraterritorial jurisdiction. ' 
1 1 18 U.S.C. 3056(a). 

{J 228 U.S.C. 537; 28 C.F.R. 0.88. 

]1 
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ment officers is new. The section generally implements the policy i 
inherent in 28 U.S.C. 533 which permits the Attorney General to ~ 
appoint officers to investigate designated official matters. The iI 

newly enacted authority to assist in investigating crimes against p 

law er.forcement officers is a codification of a practice of the F.B.I. 'i", •.•. ' 

until recent years that was ended because of the absence of clear . 
statutory authority. The Committee believes the F.B.I. can play an ;1 

important role in these investigations when asked to do so by State :j 

or local authorities and has added the language of paragraph (5) to ·1 
accomplish this result. Subsection (b) defmes the term "agent of :j 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation" to include the Director, Asso- :i 
ciate and Assistant Director, and others. This defmition is drawn to ii 
parallel the reach of existing 18 U.S.C. 3052. s 

Section 3011 is generally a reiteration of authority for the Feder- ~ 
al Bureau of Investigation consisting, for the most part, of those ~ 
basic powers that any Federal law enforcement agency should pos- 1 
sess. Only two brief comments are in order. First, here, as in suc- I 

ceeding sections, authority is granted to offer and pay rewards for 
services or information assisting in the detection or investigation of 
the commission of an offense or in the apprehension of an offender. 
The Committee does not contemplate outlays of the sort that are 
authorized in the general reward statute, section 3131 of the Code. 
Instead, the Committee anticipates regular or special payments 
that may be made to undercover or underworld sources, infor
mants, and tipsters for their assistance. These payments, of necessi
ty, will be small. Second, the Committee has authorized the Bureau 
to perform such other law enforcement duties as the ,Attorney Gen
eral Inay direct. This is intended to give the Attorney General the 
necessary flexibility to meet future circumstaqces and needs as 
they arise. The same result is reached under curre. ~ law.3 Similar i 

authority has been provided to Department heads foi' other law en
forcement agencies whose duties and authority are enumerated in I 
this subchapter. i 

SECTION 3012. DRUG. ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 

Section 3012 authorizes an officer or employee of the Drug En
forcement Administration, subject to the direction of the Attorney 
General, to carry a firearm; execute an order, warrant,administra
tiveinspection warrant, subpoena, or other Federal process; make 
an arrest without a warrant for an offense committ,ed in his presu 

ence, or for a felony if' he has reasonable grounds to believ·e. that 
the person to be arrested has committed or is committing a felony; 
offer and pay rewards; seize property pursuant to the provisions of 
the Controlled Substances Act .' (21 U.S.C. 801 et seq.); and perform 
any other law enforcement duty that' the Attorney Gey.1eral may 
designate. The sectioncontLllues without substantive ch~ge' the 
provisions of 21 U.S.C. 878. Although the powers of agents of the 
Drug Enforcement Agency are not presently 'included in title 18, 
the Committee believes that the authority of such agents should be 
included in the same subchapter.· with the authority of similar . law 
enforcement officials. This facilitates reference to these provisions 

3 28 U.S.C. 533. 

Ii 
Y 
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and permits uniformity of statement especially as many of the title 
21 drug o~fenses are now contained in the Code. 4 

S~bsectlOns (a), (c); (d), and (D of section 3012 are identical to sub-
sectlOn~ (a)(l), (a)(3), (a)(4), and (a)(6) of section 3011 detailing the 
authOrity ?f the F.B.I. Subsection (b) of section 3012, dealing with 
t!te executIOn of warrants or other process . provides for the execu
~lon C!f an uadministrative. ~spection warr~nt." This is in conform
Ity wIth. the c?-rrent prOVISIons of 21 U.S.C. 878(2) and subsection I (d), de~hng With payments for information about an offense is 

I 
drawn In part from 21 U.S.C. 886(a). ' 

Subsection (e) of section 3012'carries forward the provisions of 21 
; T.!.S.,C. 878(4) relating to the seizure of property under the provi
! S10ns of the Controlled Substances Act and authorizes D E A 

I:.. agents to :::;:::~:~D STATES MARSHALS SERVICE ... 
J S~ction 3013 ~tates the a.uthorit:y of United States marshais .. Sub
n sectIon (a) provIdes authorIty, subject to the direction of the Attor
n ne::, General, for a marshal to carry a firearm, execute an order, 

II'j W~l rant~ . subpto:na, or C!ther Federal process, make an arrest with-

! .. : ou a warran .lorCel'tain offenses, offer and pay rewards, and per
I~ form any; other law~I?-forcemen~ d.uty designated by the Attorney 
r General. The~e prOVlSIOnsare sunIlar to those for other agencies Ii covered by this SUbchapter. 
II The authority :of United States marshals to carry firearms and 
~ make arrests witho~t a warrant is presently provided for in 18 
~;,' U.S.C. 3053. S~bsecbons (a)(l~ ,and. (a)(3) of section 3013 follow 18 
~ y.S.C. 3053 Without substantIve change. Subsection (a)(2) author
I Izes ma~shals to uexecute ::n order, warrant, subpoena, or other 
~I' process Issued un?er auth:?rIty of the United States." Marshals are 
II presen~ly authOrized to ~xecute all lawful writes, process and 
U orders Issued under authOrity of the United States." 5 Additionally 
( the current Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure authorize mar~ 
~ shals to execut~ 0T serve wa;rrants Qr summonses for the govern-
t ment ~nd for crImInal defendants. 6 . ". 

. . SectIOn 30~3gene~ally follows these current law provisions with
out substantIve change, though th~ statement of the authority con
forms to t~atemploy~d elsewhere In the subchapter. 

I
f! SubsectIOn ~) reqUIres marshals to provide for the safekeeping of 
~ per~~>n~h~ !s arrested, held pending commitment to an official 
detentIOn la~Ihty, removed fr0ll?-' a. Federal offi~ial detention facility 
~o ?g~p~y WIth an order or WrIt Issued from a court of competent 
JUrI~dIC~.IO~,. or held. under an order 'of transfer to a community cor
rectIOn Ia~nhty for Care and treatment. 

SubsectIOns G?)(l) and. (b)(2) of section 3013 are derived frotn 18 
-q.S.C. 4086, WhICh prOVIdes that United States marshals shall pro
Vide. for the safekeeping of any person arrested or held under au
~hO:r:Ity .of anyenac~ment of C<;>ngress pending commitment to an 
InstItutIOn. SubsectIOns (b)(3) and (b)(4) are included to make it 
clear that safekeeping of prisoners by the marshal is to include the 

4 Subchapter B of chapter 18, 
5 See 28 U.S.C. 569. 
6 See FEl.d. R Crim. P. 4(d)(1), 9(c), 17(d) (carried forward as Rule 17(e) in this hill), and 41 (c). 
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release of a prisoner under a subpoena to testify or upon a writ of 
habeas corpus, or the transfer of a prisoner to a. community facility 
for care and treatment. The Committee notes that the Attorney 
General has assigned the impleinentation of the witness relocation 
program authorized under current law and continued in this Code 
by subchapter D of chapter 31 to the marshals. The Attorney Gen
eral may, in his discretion, continue to have the marshals imple
ment the program as a law enforcement duty that he may assign 
to them pursuant to section ~013(a)(5). 

SECTION 3014. BUREAU OF PRISONS I 
Section 3'014 empowers an· officer or. employee of the Bureau of , 

Prisons, subject to the direction of the Attorney Gen~ral, to carry a 
firearm, make an arrest without a warrant in the case of certain 
offenses, and without fee to administer an oath and take an ac
knowledgment of an officer, employee, or inmate of a Federal de-
tention facility. ' 

Employees of the Bureau of Prisons are currently authorized to 
carry arms, 7 and section 3'014 would continue this power. 1."he 
power of employees· of the Bureau of Prisons to make an arrest 
without a 'Warrant is extended under subsection (b) to those of
fenses likely to occur in a prison setting-section 1313 dealing with 
escape, section 1314 dealing with contraband, and sections 1831 i 
through 1833 dealing -with riots. Current law authorizes arrest i 

without -a warrant for similar offenses.8 In addition, specific au- l 
'. thority is granted to employees of the Bureau of Prisons to make I: 

'an arrest for 'any other offense described in the new.title 18 if it is 
committed. on the premises or reservation of a Bureau institution. 

Subsection (c) on administering oaths continues without substan
tive change the provisions of 18 T..T.S.C. 4'0'04. 

SECTION 3015. IMMIGRATION,AND~NATURALIZATION SERVICE 

Section 3'015 authorizes an officer or employee of the Immigra
tion and Naturalization Service, subject to' the direction of the At
torney General, to carry a firearm, execute a warrant or other Fed
eral process, make arrests without a warrant, offer and pay re
wards, and perform other law enforcement duties designated by the 
Attorney General. 

Current law gives officers and employees of the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service designated by the Attorney Gelleral author
ity to arrest for violations of· offenses that would be covered in sec
tions 1212 (Smuggling an Alien into the United States) and 1213 
(Hindering Discovery of an Alien Unlawfully in the United 
States),9 and to arrest for felonies under the laws of the United 
States regulating the admission, exclusion, or expulsiollOf aliens? if 
the arresting officer has reason to believe the person arre~ted is 
guilty of the felony and there is a likelihood that the person will 
escape before, a warr~nt can be obtained for his arrest. 1 0 

7 See 18 U.S.C. 3050. 
818 U.RC. 751 and 752, concerning escape; 18 U.S.C. 1791, concerning riots; 18 U.S.C. 1792, 

concerning contraband. 
9 8 U.S.C. 1324(b). 

. , 10 8 U.S.C. 1358(a){4), o· 

! 

~ 
~ 
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Section 3~15 ~ombines and ex~an~s the two existing provisions to 
gr~t ImmIgration and NaturalIzatIOn officers the same basic au
thorIty and powers accorded to other Federal investigatory agents. 
Most of 8 U.S.C. 1357 has been retained in title 8 as it anplies to 
such matte~ as . !ir~ests for dep~rtation purposes not necessarily 
connected ,WIth cnmmal prosecutions. . . . 

H SUBCHAPTER C.-LAW ENFORCEMENT AUTHORITY OF OTHER FEDERAL r ' AGENCIES' . 
I; I : (Sections 3'021-3'027) 

I·'.; .. :,' ' 'l"his. subchapter sets forth the specificautllority of six Ji"'ederal 
law . enforcement agencies, five located in the Executive Branch 

I outsIde the Department of Justice and one in the Judicial Branch 
. j (uni~ed .States Probation System). In addition, law enforcement au
p, th?nty IS w:anted under c~~ain circumstances to common carrier 
11 railroa4 polIce. These prOVISIOns parallel many of the: features dis
h cussed m subchapter B for the Department of Justice law enforce-

[

:.' ment components. The introductory comments to sUbchapterB 
i apply equally to this subchapter.. .. , 
~)' - -
; 

'; ~ECTION 3021. DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY . 

IJ . SUb~ec. tion (a) of ' section Q'02. 1· ide. ntifies the cl. asses ·of officers.·· 'and 
J mvestIgat.ors under the ~ecretaryof the Treasury who will exercise 
: law enforcement I!-utbonty un~er the Code, and subsection . (b) en.u-
~ merates the functIons and dutIes of each, subject to the direction of 

the Secr6~ of the Treasury. ,... . .. . 
SubsectIOn (a) reache~ all of the major investigative agents of the 

Treasury D~partment mcluding (1) an agent of the United. States 
~cret .ServJ.ce currently covered by 18 U.S.C. 3'056; (2) an· officer of 
the Customs, as defined in 19 U.S.9. 14'Ol(i); 1 (3) "an agent of the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco,. and Firearms whom the Secretary of 
th~ Treasury h~ charged. 'Ylth· the duty of enforcing 'any Cl'iminal 
seIZUre, or forfeIture prOVISIOn 'of the. laws relating to internal rev;" 
nu~;'.' .2 and (4) 'a criminal investigator of the Internal Revenue 

I Sel'Vl~e wh!>~' theSec~e~ry has ch~rged with the duty of enforce
! m~n~ of crIml:D!llproVlslOns or the mternal revenue laws or other 
! cr~mal proVlSlO~S of law which ~ay be investigated by the· Inter
i nal Revenue ServIce IDconnection. with the administration and en
I forcement of the laws relating to the internal revenue. It should be 

) 

II 119 U.S.C. 1401(0 defines the term lIofficer of the customs" and "customs officer" to mean: 
anho~Cuscer 0.£ the au~~u· of Customs o.f tp.e Treasury Departfuent (also hereinafter referred to 

lUi t e .. toms ServIce) or any comnllsslOned warrant, or petty officer of the Coast Guard or 
any agent 9r ot~erperson authorized by law or designated'by the Secretary of the Treasury to 
pe;t'0rm any duties. of an o.fficer o( the ~ustoms Service:' n 

R ~!~ U.S.C. 7(iOS(a). Subtitle E of the tItle .26 concerns alcohol, tobacco, and certain other excise 

J:) 
i.-I .. 1· 

8 i 
II 
j.!; 
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noted that the language of subsection (a) is merely descriptive of 
the investigative agencies involved, and is not a limitati<?n on the.ir . 
functions but rather is a description of the agency as set forth In ' 
statute. As is currently the case, the Secretary of the Treasury, 
under section 3021(b)(5), may assign other law enforcement duties 
to a subagency of the Department that usually concentrates in 
,other areas, e.g., to an officer of the Internal Revenue Se~ce, 
duties reaching other criminal and forfeiture laws that do not mw 
volve internal revenue. 

Under subsection (b) of section 3021, an agent, officer, or investi
gator described in subsection (a) is granted the authority to carry a 
firearm, execute warrants and other Federal process, make arrests 
for certain offenses without a warrant, offer and pay rewards, and 
perform' other law enforcement duties designated by the Secretary II 

of the Treasury. These powers are iden(tica! to'3toh1e1)PoDwersEgr~nted , 
to the Federal Bureau of Investigation sectIon ,rug nlorce- I' 

ment Agency officers (section 3013), employees of ~he Postal Ser:vi~e 
(section 3025), ,and United States marshals (sectIon 3015). ThIS IS I 

appropriate, '. first, because the Committee wishes, to achieve uni- } 
formity ,among the' major Federal law enforcement agents as ~o ! 

their basic authority and powers and, second, because the· CommIt
tee· has been informed that internal revenue criminal investigators 
are required in the course of their duties to enter dangerous areas 
and!; are occasionally asked to assist in the protection of officials 
both . national and foreign. In such circumstances, authority to 
effect arrest and carry firearms is necessary and such general au
thority has been granted. The functions and duties· set out in sub- J 
section (b) are largely derived from 18 U.S.C. 3056 and 26 U.S.C. I" 

7608. 3 

,Section 3021 omits the provisions currently set forth in 18 U'S'C'I .. ~!. 
3056, providing tliat".monies expended from ·Secret Service appro-
priations for· the "purchase of counterfeit currency, and subsequent
ly'recovered, shall-be reimbursed to 'appropriations current ·at the ~l 
time. of deposit, and authorizing t~e payment of expenses. for ~nfor-· II 

, seen emergencies of a confidentlal.nature under the directIon of ~ 
~he Secr~t~ry of the Tre~ury:Bo~h of these esseJ?-tially ~ousekeep- 11 
mg -prOVISIOns are ret31ned m title 18 AppendlX, UnIted. States U 
Code. Section 3021 also omits the' special provision on obstructiI}g ; 
and:res.istingagentscontained. in'18 U.S.C. '3056 as that offense wil. I f 
be covered by subchapter A of chap~r 13. . . 1 

S.ection .3021(c) continues' the current law provision, that,. subject 
to the direction of the Secretary of the 'Treasury, the Secret Service 
is to 'protect the persons who .are listed in paragraphs· (1) through 
(12). The persons included are almost:the same as those protected 
under current law; the only change h~ been. the addition of the 

. members of the immediate, family of the ·Vice President and. the 
. immediate. family of the, person next in the order· of succession to 
-the Presidency. ,The only other changes made are those necessary 
to conform the existing law to Code style and dermitions. . 

,3 While Federal statutes ·today fr~uently. grant officers arrest authority for specific -offenses, 
the statutes do. not preclude common law arrest authority for'othel" offenses. The case law ! 
makes clear that,. even' without, specific statutOry authority, a 'Federal law enforcement officer , 

. maY'arrest for any. offense committed outside his presence- if. he'has probable cause to believe \ 
. the person 'arrested has committed or' is committ~g the felony. ~, ~.g., United States "!~ Cange- If 

. lose, '230 F.,supp. 544, 550 <N.D. Iowa 1964); Unzted Statesv. V£ale, 312 F.2d 595 (2d Cir. 1963). I 'i' 

~ ~ 
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Section 302'l(d) dermes the term "agent of, the United States 
Se,cret Service" to .include the Director, Deputy Director,and 
others. rhis definition is drawn' to parallel the reach of existmg 18 
U.S.C.3056/ '.' . '. . ., . 

-', SECTION 3022. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

. Sectior,t3022 auth~rizes an officer ore~ployee of the Department 
?f the Iriter~or c~arged with law enforc~ment responsibilities, sub

i J~ct to the directIOn of the Secretary of the Interior, to carry a ,firew 
1 az:m, execllte a warrant ()rother Federal process,. make an arrest 
: WIthout, a warrant,' and to, offer and pay a reward for services and 

information. In addition, 'subsection (e) provides that such employ-
1 e~s of theDe~artment of the In,terior ·may perf?rm other l~w·en

Ii forcement duties that the Secretary of the InterIor may deSIgnate. 

i
f At present, the Department of the Interior has various agencies 
~ which. have law enforcement responsibilities. Among these are the 
: National Park Service and the Fish and Wildlife Service. These 

1.\ agencies have been granted statutory authority to enforce certain 
I~ selected provisions under current law.4 While section 3022 does nQt 
I; specifically limit Park Service employees, and other Department of 
l: the Interior emplO..yees engaged in law enforcement to the enforce~ 

[
! \ ment of these limited provisions, it is expected that, as a practical 
II matter,. pursuant t~ instructions fr?m the Secretary of the Interior, 

Ij these employees Will be. engaged m the .. enforcement of the same 
~! prov:jsions.' as, under existing law. 'Under certain circumstances 
ft however, it may ben7ces~arr for su~h law .e~forcement P7rsonnei n to make arrest,s for ,?-olatlOns o~ qther pZ:0VlSlOns and section 3022 

1

:; has been draft.ed to gIve them th18 ICauthonty. . 
,I Employees of the Department ·of the Interior assigned to law' en
j forcement duties, like' other Federal law' enforcement personnel, on 
j occasion must be armed in order to properly carry out their as
J signed duties and, thus, section 3022 empowers such employees to 
1 carry firearms subject to" the direction of the Secretary of the Inte
I rior. Section 3022 also. authorizes law enforcement, personnei of the 
. Department of the Interior to offer and pay rewards for informa-
t~on and s~rvi(!es in conp.ection with the investigation or apprehen
sion ofan offender~ This and the other powers granted by section 
3022 parallel the powers granted to other Federal law enforcement 
agents. .0 . 

SEC~ON 3023. DEPARTMENT,Ol' ~GRICULTURE 

I Secti~n 3023' a~tho?iZes an offic~r or employee of the Depart~e~t 
i ?~ AgrIculture who .. 18 charged With law enforcement responslbil
, Itles,' subj~ct· to the direction of the Secretary of Agriculture, to 
I carry a fi~earm, ,execute a w~rant or .other Federal process, make 
j aI'res~' WIthout: a warran~, offer. and pay .. re~ards, and perform 
other law enforcement dutIes deslgn~ted by the Secretary of Agri-
cultUre. " t,)· , ' . . . . 

. Current law does not confer '. gen~ra1crinUnal 'law enforcement 
authority on .. investigativepersdnnel of the, Department of Agricul
ture. AuthorIty, to make arrests for offenses committed Within . the 

--See 18' U.S.C.3054, and 16 U.S.C. 10, 668cc:-4, 772d, '77fid, ~d785. 
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I! 
National Forest System is conferred on the Forest Service by 16 a 
U.S.C. 559. i 

This gap in,law enforcement powers is largely attributable to the Ii 

fact that, until recent years, the investigative and enforcement ac- I 
tivity in the Department of Agriculture was primarily of a compli- l 
ance nature centering on violations' in the various price support 
and land conservation programs. The steady increase in food, nutri
tion, and rural development programs has resulted in expanded 
criminal law enforcement activities requiring the same authority 
available to other criminal investigative agencies. Special agents of 
the Department of Agriculture regularly conduct criminal investi- I 

gations into conspiracy and fraud offenses affecting the food stamp, I 
meat inspection and grading, summer feeding, and farm home loan ~ 
programs. These agents work closely with other Federal law en- i~. 
forcement agencies. Special agents of the Department are now as
signed to organized crime strike forces. 

For these reasons, the Committee conclUded that it was inlpor- I 
tant to the effective enforcement of·the laws within the jurisdiction , 
of the Department of Agriculture-which involve multi-billion I 
dollar programs-' to provide its law enforcement personnel the 
same basic authority and powers accorded to other Federal investi
gative agents. 

The Committee does, note that a bill, S. 884, has passed both 
Houses of Congress and is awaiting the President's signature that 
would, among other things,authorize the Inspector General of the 
Department of Agriculture to designate persons who conduct felony 
investigations under the Food. Stamp Act of 1977, or other statutes 
administered by the Department 'of Agriculture, to make arrests 
without a warrant for such felonies based on probable cause, to ex
ecute arrest and search warrants with respect to such felonies, and 
to carry a firearm. The Attorney General may disapprove a desig
nation made by the Inspector General. 

SECTION 3024. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

Section 3024 authorizes an officer or employee of the Office of In
spector General· of the Department of Labor who is 'charged with l 
law enforcement. re. sponsibilities, subject t.o the direction_of the sec-.! ,I 

retary of Labor, to carry a firearm, execute a warrant or other Fed
eralprocess, make arrests without a warrant, offer and pay re
wards and perfor.m ot. her law enforcement duties deSign.. ated by the 1~, 
Secretary of Lab()r. 

Under current law,officers and employees of the Department of if 

Labor do not possess these general law enforcement powers be- ~ 
cause the Department, until recently, has not engaged in the type 
of investigative activity that would justify such authority. Howev
er,the Committee has been informed that employees of the Inspec
tor General's office in the Department of Labor are often assigned 
to serve as Department of Labor representatives on the organized 
crime strike forces maintained iri several metropolitan areas by the 
Department of Justice. They are the only agency representatives 
currently serving on these strikes forces who do not possess such 
basic law enforcement authority as the right to carry firearms and 
to make arrests. In their capacity as representatives of the Depart
ment of Labor to the strike forces, these officers from time to time 

\ 
~ 
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~h~r!h~=~:e:r~ c~:~ilt:d1~ring ,situations as well as situations 
ant to section 3001(a)(14) offi thed pres1ence. In addition, pursu
(,~,;~ Labor have b . .' lce~ an emp oyees of the Department 
~g theft offense~e~R,=!I1h:dJ~i:ai: :ed~~{:~~~YI fbr investi~at-
tlOn. For these reasons the Committee has d . d d ~ or orgaruza-

I ~fLC:b!!r l:ffic~~!~rcement authority to the de~':n:ted 0 D~~:~~!~~ 
, It should be noted that this grant of authorit lik h 

/1.: ~io~t~frti!eS~~:~t~r.;O!fa=~tiTf:utjS m~~ ~~bj~ \.,a:h~~ 
Ii =~f a::..I~' to Offi~~d o/the"D:.rt"!e':,~La~"s ~~ 
I; only Upon good causeh:i::~~~blisifed~gIY by the Secretary and 

~! SECTION 3025. POSTAL SERVICE 

lJ Section 3025 provide th t b· .. ' 
'i of Directors of the p' s tal as' suo ~ect to the directIOn of the' Board 
; Postal Be . . os, ~rvlce, an officer or employee of the 
, a postal ::':tc:e;!.o e~performlg a duty r~lated to the inspection of 
'I Service or r .. orcmg a aw regarding property of the Postal 
~ Se~ce, rel~t:e~~ t~ ~~~ ~r~h~u:~g~' o~ cOlt~J' ~f the Postal 

1; :~h!g r!~~ ~e administr:i()n .or enforc~~~:: of the i~::r~~~:; 
r.! eral process: ~ik~a!~e:ts Wl·e~Fh'o' 'uetxecute a Wtarr~t or other Fed-
t w ds d r.6 a warran ~'ouer and pay . 

!
Il B:~rd' :Gtv~r~~: ~}~he lp~s~!if~::en~ut~e~ deSign. ~,ted byth; 
I an offense arising fro . th . elm· . ce.. . e anguage related to 

1

'1 conforms this section:: ac:ord wi~that!~n o~.enforc~m«=:nt'.' c:tc. 
I grante~ the Postal Service in section 300i mves 19at.o:ry JurISdictIOn 
; SectIOn 3025 is derived from 18 USC 8061 . . 
~ sl!bstance and specifically includes' th~ . ht 1th haktt~e change in 

I WIthout a warrant based on rob hI' rIg . 0 me, an arr~st 
cently reviewed a similar ,p.. a, ~ cause. The Supreme Court re-

; ly ~~held against constit~~i:ri~o~~fa~~ Yh~·~ 3~:1 eng specifical~ 
, permJ;t a law enforcement officer to make g. o. ongress to 
I rant b~ed on probable cause even if th ~h,adrrebst WIthout a '!ar-

to obtaIn a w . tAn· .; ere a een enough tune 
aw~rant }V:arr::e~ted. e&~t~~ c30~5m~aliketi8stUtoSjUcstifY ~ack !If 
specifically authoriz .' tal· . .,., n, e . . . 3061, will 
mittee has been jnfo~~d th:.fectors t<? carry firearms. The C.om~ 
firearms, d~1;!ving the authority t~d!~o fr~:c:hrs presen

l 
tl·ly carry 

of 18 U.S.C. '30~1. The Com 'tt . b l' ,e genera an&U~e 
necessary and it 'is cl I' mIll' ·aee e ~eves ~hat such authorIty IS 

I 
ty of sta!· . ear y~pe e . out m section 3025. The authori-
USC ~061 ~spectors ~ l3erve ,!a~rants is broadly stated in 18 

. ~~~ ·Iangu~e ~~d fu~!~n 3025 ~ more detailed and em~loys the 
: Ice ofpr()c~sS. This shoUldg~~~~I:~ ift~l~hahterto. authorIze .aerv-

1 

r:nt executIOn proce~u.res for I;>OStal .... ·Service
c ~; m . current war~ 

. SEOTION 3026. UNITED ST~TES PROBATION SYSTEM' 

Section 3026 sets forth th th 't": . 
': States Probation System to ~ak~' ;:la~Oftoffiflcers 0bf t~e United i1 rres 0 a pro atlOner or' a 

t! 
-1.,""/ 

J~i t,; 
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1 

person subject to supervised release, and for the removal of a pro- 'j 
bationer or a person subject to supervised release from the district l ...• } 
of arrest to the district having supervisory jurisdiction over such 

peS~b~~ction (a) authorizes an officer of the United States Proba- ij 
tion System to carry a firearm pursuant to standards issued by the Ii 
Judicial Conference of the United States. Although no such statu- ~ 
tory authority exists at present, the Committee has been informed II 
that occasionally district courts have authorized probation officers ,/ 
to carry firearms for their protection when entering dangerous 
areas and that the Judicial Conference has recently issued stand
ards to carefully limit and regulate this practice. The Committee 
agrees that in some situations probation officers should be permit
ted to carry firearms. This subsection grants that authority subject 
to the direction of the Judicial Conference of the United States 
pursuant to standards similar to those it has already issued in its 
supervisory role overthe activities of probation officers. 

Subsection (b) authorizes a probation officer to execute a warrant 
for arrest of a probationer or a person subject to supervised release 
in the district in .which he was appointed or in any district if the 
warrant was issued in the district of his appointment. 

Subsection (c) authorizes the officer to arrest without a warrant 
a probationer or a person subject to supervised release in his dis
trict of appointment. when he has cause to believe that the person , 
arrested has violated a condition of his probation or supervised re- ,t 
lease. " .: 

A probation officer may- presently arrest a probationer or a i 
person subject to supervised release without a warrant for cause.5 i 

SECTION 3027. RAILROAD POLICE 

The new section 3027 would authorize the Attorney General to 
delegate to interstate" railroad common carriers certain Federal in- : 
vestigative or law emorcement functions relating to the prote.ctioll i 
of railroad employees, passengers or patrons, or property, equip- ~ 
ment or facilities owned or operated or maintained by railroads. ~ 
This provision is a companion to two other amendments· which the 
Committee adopted in the 96th Congress which federalize· certain 
crimes including murder and aggravated assault comIllitted on rail
road vehicles. The delegation under this section would be subject to 
regulations which the Attorney General would prescribe. 

This' provision is designed to 'counteract the growing problem of . 
serious property and personal offenses commjtted against railroads 
or their passengers. It also recognizes that current Federal lawen:' i 

forcement resources are spread quite thinly and would riot be suffi- . 
cient without sOllle kind of augmentation to effectively police rail- \ 
road jurisdiction or property. I 

" It is expected that the Attorney General will give careful consid-
- eration to the delegation of authority under this section and to, the 

drafting of regulations concerning such,delegations. There is ample I 
,precedent for auch regulations in the work of the Private Security 
Task Force of the Law· Enforcement Assistance AdmInistration and 

518 U;S.O. 3653. 

{: 
), 
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1 the Report of the Task Force on P' t Se . 
Ad~ory Committee on Criminal J~~a eSt cdrIt;Y of the National 

It IS not the intent of this r " ce an ar~ an~ Goals. 
but simply to provide them ~th~ ~o !ederaIlZ~ railroad police 
arms across State lines to make!' CJ:ent, authonty to carry fire
perform other fl1n.ctio~s to, asSis~=s~:atI~s and arrests, and to 
statutes pertaining to the security f ail e orcement of Federal 
gers, property, equipment and facili~ e r rdad employees, passen
ported in interstate or forei 1 s, an pr?perty being trans
quite similar to the deputizinro/ci~erc~ TheIr status would be 

: a pra?tice commonly used over ;:ens serve as U.S: Marshals, 
Comnuttee's intent that tho any decades, It IS not the 
Go IS new authOlity expos th F d ) vernment to any tort or other liabil't fl th ' e e e era! 

! attention to duty of any of the ail d y l?r e mISconduct or m-
: ty would remain the sole re~po~~ibil~o leef o:cers . .such liabili
; employ, train, equip, and supervise these lloli~e. e railroads who 

, 
M 
~ 
~ 
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n SUBCHAPTERD.-GE~RAL LAW ENFORCEMENT AUTHORITY ON 
FEDERAL LANDS ~ 

~ (Section 3031) 
'I This subchapter contains t ti 

arrest authority for Federal ~l sec ~ns, The first provides general 
them, upon State or local auth~~~~~~c~men~officers permitting 
and local offenses committed on :6 d 'all m e arrests for State 
lands. The second provides authorityetoef y ~wned or controlled 
make arrests of persons I d d awe orcement officers to 

: specified conditions of rele:e~ase un er chapte~ 35 for violating 
\ 
I 

I SECTION 3031, GENERAL ARREST ~UTHORITY . '. 

I
T'" ON FEDERAL LANDS 

he UnIted States Government 0 ' , . ,. 
m.a. tel, one-third of all the land in t~ 1dd aSdm

t 
mwters approxi

la;ndlS utilized for recreati al nl e . ates. Much of this 
, nun~ber of citizens.' takin ;:r purposes and In recent years the 

/

' po .•. r)tUnit.ies .. has mcre. asedgdJ:. ~i~ of Jb: many. recreational op-. cr~¥ase in usage, the incidenceaofc cr~ n ortu~ately, with the in
ha~ alsq grown. The . . e occ~rrmg on these lands 
a1ii~enc~es which a=~::r O&~~~tion f31 a tOhenable t~e Feder

r bqpndanes these' lands are contain dan ,an,' t e States In whoae 
I e~'orcement services ,on such lands e , to prOVIde more effective law 
: //Of the over 700 m'lli . f' 
it~e United .States ·hol~a~~s 0 land o~ed.by !he United States, 

, I nmet:t per~ent of them. Thus ~h~ B:()ferl~tOrIa1h·' mterest i11: about 
land IS contained have co '1 .... a SIn W oseboundarles this 
qver such land. Due. to a lamcPk etfe :lawenforcem. ~mt responsibilitv 

f th ' . 0 ,resources and m b J 
I Cause 0 . ~ vast expanse of land involv d·. 't. ' .. ftsomc::casese-1 ... . ... . e, lIS oen difficult for 
I 

Ii 
q 
[:J 
1.Oi 
r'l 
1'.c:_i 
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the States to furnish adequate law enforcement services on these I 
lands. In order that the Federal agencies involved can supplement : 
the law enforcement 'services provided by the States, section 3031 0 
authorizes the law enforcement personnel of ·the several agencies I 
which administer Federal land to lnake arrests for the violation of i 
State laws. Under present law, Federal law enforcement personnel 'I 

have only the same authority to make arrests for the violation of ~ 
State laws as does an ordinary citizen. This lack of authority dis- i 
courages· Federal law enforcement personnel from making such ar- I 

rests because of the possibility that they may be liable for false im- I 
prisonment. Under section 3031, Federal law enforcement person
nel will be able to make arrests for the violations of State laws. 

In order to assure that this arrest authority is 'exercised only by 
trained and competent Federal law enforcement personnel, and 
under limited. circumstances, the provision requires first,· that the 
Federal officer be subject to the direction of the head of the govern
ment for whom he works, and, second, that the State or locality in 
which the offense occurs has authorized the making of arrests by 
such Federal officers. As this authority is largely aimed at supple
menting and being in aid of the several States, it is an important 
predicate that the States or localities involved should affirmatively 
authorize that activity on the part of Federal law enforcement offi
cers. 

Subsection (b) parallels the arrest authority in subchapters A ' 
and B for the general Federal law enforcement agencies as to ar
rests for offenses committed in their presence as well as for felo
nies committed outside their presence if the requisite reasonable r 

grounds of belief are present. As these are State and local offenses, 
the section goes on to direct. the arresting officer to take the arrest
ed person before the nearest State or local judge without unneces
sary delay. 

I 
l 
l 

SECTION 3032. GENER::r.:s~~TO~=~~~ FOR VIOLATION OF ! 
Section 3032 is new. It grants to a law enforcement officer who is l 

authorized to make arrests for offenses committed in his presence 1,,1 

the authority to arrest a person rel~ased under chapter 35 (Release [I 

and Detention Pending Judicial Proceedings) if the officer has rea- t 
sonable grounds to believe the person is violating in his presence a f 
condition of release imposed on the person under subsection I 
(c)(2)(D) (relating to restrictions on personal associations, place of ~ 
abode, or travel), subsection (c)(2)(E) (relating to· avoidance of con- I 

tact with the alleged victims of the crime and potential witnesses), 
subsection (c)(2)(H) (relating to possession of a firearm, destructive 
device, or other dangerous weapon)? subsection (c)(2)(1) (relating to 
refraining from excessive use of alcohol or illegal use of narcotics 
or other controlled substances), or subsection (c)(2)(L) (relating to 
part-time custody) of section 3502 (Release or Detention of. a De- . 
fendant Pending Trial). While, as a technical matter, a defendant I 
who violates any condition of his release is guilty of contempt I 
under section 1331 (Criminal Contempt) and 1335 (Disobeying a Ju
dicial Order) because he has violated a court order, the Committee f 
has added this provision to assure that law enforcement officers 
with arrest authority for offenses committed in their presence are 

F _ SZ .... _. 
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; made especia!ly a~are of the importance of arresting a erson on 
I rele~e who IS sU?Ject to one of the conditions that is 1imed ri
~ m~~ilYt aht prevent!l1~ further ~rimes of the defendant and assuiing ! agams arm to VIctnnS and WItnesses. 

fl 
H 
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CHAPTER.31.-ANCILLARY INVESTIGATIVE AUTHORITY 

Chapter 31 contains four subchapters. Subchapter A sets forth 
the circumstances and procedures for the interception of private 
oral communications. Subchapter B concerns the compulsion of tes
timony of a witness appearing in an official proceeding before a 
court· or grand jury of the United States, any agency of the United 
States, or before Congress or either House of Con~ess, after the 
witness refuses to testify or produce evidence on the basis of the 
privilege against self-incrimination. Subchapter C authorizes the 
Attorney General to provide for the relocation of government wit
nesses and their immediate families where it is likely that such 
witnesses may be the subject of retaliation because of their giving 
testimony. Subchapter D authorizes the Attorney General to pay 
an amount, not exceeding $100,000, as a reward for the capture of, 
or for information leading to the arrest or conviction of, a person 
charged with a Federal or State offense. For the most part, the 8Ulr 
chapters within chapter 31 closely adhere to the similar procedural 
sections in current law. 

SUBCHAPTER A.-INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS 

, . (Sections 3101-3109) 

This subchapter restates the procedural requirements for govern
bmental interception of private oral ,communications 1 now set forth 
;jn 18 U.S.C. 2510 and 2515-2520. This is done with few substantive 
'changes from current law, and with a purpose of simplifying the 
~language of the provisions now in effect. 

!!1. Present Federal Law 
~i 

j The existing procedural requirements were enacted.as title ill of 
'the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets' Act of 1968.2 A princi
pal purpose of title ill was to prohibit all wiretapping and electron
ic surveillance by persons other than duly authorized law enforce
ment officers engaged in the investigation of specified types of 

1 This subchapter covers procedural matters only; offenses involving private communication 
,are set forth in subchapter C of chapter 15. 

2 P.L. 90-351, 82 Stat. 197. ,: (1075) 
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major crimes.3 Utilization of wiretapping and electronic surveil- i 
lance by the Federal government under that Act required authori- p 

zdat~on 0tf danAa~PtliCattiAonttby theGAttornley Gdentheral or t~y abspeciFalldY II 
eSIgna e SSIS an orney enera, an e gran Ing y a e - ~ 

eral judge of an order authorizing or approving the interception.4 li 
The procedural requirements were thus carefully designed to meet ~ 
constit~tional standards,5 and, in fact, to go beyond such stand- ~ 
ards. The major purpose of protecting Fourth Amendment rights I 

was served and strict administrative controls were applied. f 
Title III of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act fea- ! 

tured the following basic elements: (1) a grant of authority to the ; 
Attorney General, or a specially designated Assistant Attorney. 
General, to authorize an application for an order to a' Federal judge ' 

, where interception of a private communication might provide evi
dence of certain major Federal crimes; and a grant of authority to 
St.ate and lOLal prosecutors to apply for an intercept order in States ' 
having legislation to govern interceptions of private communica
tions; 6 (2) a detailed list of the terms required to be set forth in an 
application for a court order to achieve narrowness of, application, 
specificity, and a showing of probable cause; and likewise, a de
tailed description of what the judge must fmd and include in his 
order granting permission for the government to intercept a com-, 
munication; 7 (3) provisiops for dealing with emergency situa- ( 
tions; 8 (4) time limits on the interceptions; 9 (5) a procedure to be! 
followed to ensure the integrity of the cOIltents; 10 (6) authority for ~ 
disclosure and use of contents of propedy intercepted communica- I, 

tions; 11 (7) reporting requirements concerning intercepted conlmu- ~ 
nications to insure that, Congress will have the necessary informa- r 
tion to determine whether abuses are occurring; 12 (8) remedies, in-" 
eluding a civil remedy where improper interceptions have oc-) 
curred; 13 (9) provisions for motions to suppress illegally obtained I 
evidence; 14 and (10) certain prohibitions against the use of inter
cepted communications.15 

The title does not generally apply to the monitoring of private! 
conversations with the consent of one or more of the participants' 
to the conversation.16 No constitutional prohibition is involved in I 

such monitoring since no right of privacy is infringed.17 By the! 
same token, consistent with the interpretation under title III, none 
of the provisions of ,this subchapter is meant to inhibit or otherwise' 
be applicable to consensual ,monitoring. 

3 See 18 U.S.C. 2511-2514. Exceptions also were written into the law to protect employees Off 
communications ·facilities and personnel of the Federal Communications Commission in the 
normal course of their employment and to exempt eavesdropping· with the consent of a party to I 
the conversation. 18 U.S.C. 2511 (c) and (d). ' 

4 See 18 U.S.C. 2516-2518. . . ' 
5 See Berger v. New York, 388 U.S. 41 (1967); Katz v. United States, 389 U.S. 347 (1967). 
6 18 U.S.C. 2516. 
7 18 U.S.C. 2518. 
8 Ibid. 
9 Ibid. 
10 Ibid. 
1118 U.S.C. 2517. 
12 18 U.S.C. 2519. 
13 18 U.S.C. 2520. 
14 18 U.S.C. 2518(10) 
15 18 U.S.C. 2515; 2517. 
16 18 U.S.C. 2511 (c) and Cd). 
17 United States v. White, 401 U.S. 745 (1971). 
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. The disCussion· below of the . ill . d I . I .will'not be prefac~dby;any st!~e~~n~~/:h!lOn~ ~! this sub~hap~r 
general, the sectIOns continue exist' 1 exlS Ing law, smc~,m 
f?r~at. Changes, ;most of whi h ,mg _a'Y under a' modified 
SIgnIficance, . will be noted and cexpalr<=: nodt conSIdered to be of major 

. aune . 

SEorIOl'i 3101 .. AUTHORIZATION FOR INTE~CEPTION . 
1. In General . " 

Title ITI of the Ornn'b' C' C 
1968 was predicated u Io:sf'mrl!Ile ontrol and Safe Streets Act of 

state distinctions in governin thre:cognlZm~ mterstate and intra
d~ntiary uses that rna be g d ,e mterceptIOns an~ the proper evi
TItle lIT legislated Jolall k~eiof/he contents of mterceptions. 18 

circumstances and conditions u~d~ ghlehn~tnt. It ,Prescribed the 
oral communications may, be carried 6ut cI ~ lirciitlOns ?f wire or 
Federal government as well l'h',' a u y. 'Y OffiCIalS of the 
conditions under which su h . as t e .separate CIrcumstances and 

; fully by offi~ials of State :ov~~!:~~1!10Thl may fe carrie? out law
I 2.co~rehenBlve approach. . s sec IOn contInues that 

I . .rr'Ovisions of the Bill, as Reported 

1 A. Federa~Governmerit Interception . " 
n Under subsectIOn (a) of Be t' 3101 
~, dic.:tion 19 in aid of a Fede~~llo~ .' ,a. court of competent)uris_ 
[\ f'ursuant. to the provisions of secti~es~fo~IOn lha~, by order ISsued 
I~j In ~erceptfon of a private oral com n ,.,:u ~~lZe or approve the 
~ fled conditions set out in the sectiom7hlca IOn·

d 
.. under the speci-

I, fIrst, the' filing of an application fo n. ese con ItlOns provi~e that, 
the Attorney General, the Deput rA~ order oust be authorIZed by 

~ ~ttorney General, or an AssistaIt Attorney General, the ~so.ciate 

I
Ignated by the Attorney' General S omey, ener::u s~ecIally des
the ,requirements of section 3102' rn:~n:, frl dapphcatIOnmeeting' 
!Dent ?fficer ofa government ' ~ e, by B: 1~}V ~nforce

'I InvestIgation of the offense' crigency. haVlnhl~responslbihtYfor the 
: made. ncernmg, w ch the application is 

J

I Third, there must be p ob bl ,,'. '. 
~ion will provide evidencerof ~h: c~ause. to. ~eheve that the intel'cep-
:ill o~e ofkthe offenses speqified in s~ti~~I8iOl~aX8)of~el?et,SCribed. 

y rac s as closely as the Comm 'tt h" ~ . . IS gener·· 
responding offenses for whi~h an 1 dee, t as. ound pOSSIble the cor-
communication can be authorized

r ~r d ~ ~~lcePlt a private. oral 
Act. 21 Nevertheless, the redefmition !d~ . 1.1 ~d ~ of the .1~68 

. , ' , 'conSO.!I atIOn of eXlstmg 
18 SeeP/?opk v. Kaiser, 21 NY2d 85 233NE . 
~: ~ defuie~,ir:t section SI09(d): ' . .2d 818 (1967), aff'd, 394 US. 280 (1969). 

!ntercept IS defmedin section 3109(0 d " 
~roppmg de~ce'. the contents of a commuriic:tioni:~ to acquire,. through the use of an eaves-
or eb;o:c~~agti?c:o anntedn,lts'n~l~~!st'hthe acquisitio,n of such ~~~:~~f b~ stnn·ranulstanmisseoion tto a p~~ to 
disc' . , '<=I e same meaniru!" h '. OJ us ransmlSSlon 
bc~l~ of th~ terms "intercept" and "contentsll' . e~h as m. subch~Pter C 'of chapter ,15. The 

~~al.cri~uii~~t~n~ei: &rfu~' f: !~"i~~taltthat W~l~~~o~r~=~t:~ ~~~;~~. 
dISbctmhcbon currently made between u~ire" anJ~} ~,,~ave the ~e~ing .set forth ini526. The 
su apter. or=. commumcatums IS not obsel"Ved' this 21 18 U.S.C. 2516(1). ' In 

88-008 0 - 82 - ~9 
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related offenses in the Code inevitably result in some changes. This 
expansion or contraction of authority to issue an order for an inter
cept for particular conduct is an incidental effect of the structure 
of the new Code; Moreover, the Committee has added one offense, 
fraud committed through the use of an interstate wire facility (sec
tion 1734), to the current enumeration, deeming inclusion of wire
tap authority for this crime to be clearly appropriate. 

Under present law, the filing of an application to a court for au
thorization to intercept requires the initial approval of the Attor
ney General or an Assistant Attorney General specially 'designated 
by him. 22 Section 3101 adds as authorizing officials the Deputy At
torney General and the Associate Attorney General. 1'hia does not 
affect the basic purpose of the requirement to center responsibility 
for the making of such judgments in a high level official within the 
Department of Justice, but removes an anomaly in that Assistant ~ 
Attorneys General are included as authorizing officials but not the :1 
Dep~ty Attorne~ General and Associate Attorney Gener~ who su- ~l 
pervlSe such AsslStants as the Department's second and third rank- :, 
ing officials. '.. ~ 

I 

1 B. State Governmental Interception 

i,\ 

'~ 

Subsection (b) of section 3101 provides that, to the extent permit
ted by a State statute, the interception of a private oral communi
cation may be authorized or approved by order of a court of compe
tent jurisdiction under specified conditions. First, an application for :1 
such an order must be filed, pursuant to the provisions of applica- ~ 
hIe State law ,and in substantial compliance with the provisions of 
section 3102, by the principal prosecuting attorney of the State or 
locality· acting on behalf of a government agency having responsi
bility for the investigation of tlie offense concerning which the ap
plication is made. Second, it must be shown that the interception 
might provide or has provided evidence of the commission of an of
fense involving: (1) bribery, murder, kidnapping, robbery, extortion, 
trafficking in a drug that is a .controlled substance as defined in 
section 102 of the Controlled Substances Act or in illicit or untax
paid liquor or cigarettes, or gambling; (2) theft, trafficking in stOlen 
property, fraud, or a crime of violence that is a felony which is des
ignated in an applicable State statute as an offense for. which inter
ception may be ordered; or (3) conspiracy or solicitation if an object 
of the conspiracy or solicitation is any of the fO:fegoing offenses. 

The subsection follows as closely as possible the provisions of cur
rent law. 23 Only minor changes have been made. One purpose for 
which interception may be authorized under current law is in aid 
of ~ investigation of a crime "dangerous to life, limb, or proper
ty," punishable as a felony and designated in the State's ,author
izing statute .. This subsect~ori uses. the term "crime of violence" 24 

in the broad sense as comprehending the present language. A State 

22 The intention was to condition the use of L,tercept procedures upon the judgment of a 
senior official of the Department of Justice that the situation warranted such use. This authori~ 
ty to give Or withhold pre-application approval was meant to be personal to the specified offi· 
cials and not delegable to any other official; See S. Rept. 90-1097, p. 97: see also, U,t.ited States v. 
Giordano, 416 U.S. 505 (1974). This same intention underlies the provisions of this section, and 
the Committee specifically endorses the Court's decision in Giordano. . ' 

23 18 U.S.C. 2016(2). ' 
24 "Crime of violence" is dermed in section 111 of the Code. 
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I is thus authorized to use interc t· ·th I State interest with regard to !~:~~: 'hl reg~rd to such crimes. 
named offenses in the subsection· ' 'f:tE!-ppmg, an~ the other 

/
' ma:y be. authorized as permitted unJ!r St~e VIous t?at'Intercep~i?n I natIon m the applicable statute. 25 law WIthout any desIg-

/
1 SECTION 3102. APPLICATION FOR AN ORDE~ FOR INTERCEPTION 

! 1. In General 

This section concerns the c t t .. . 
Court for an order to authoriz on ,en requIred D?- an application to a 

. vate oral communication Th e or approve: ~he Interception ofa pri
rent 18 U.S:C. 2518(1} and (2) e ~tehctlOn utalihzes ~h.e wording of CUr

, WI some. teratIons. 
, 2. Provisions of the Bill, as Reported 
I Under section 3102 it,is requi d th t .. 

(or ~or an extension of an order{:uth a. ~n apphcatlOD: for an ?rder 
ceptIOn of a private oral communicatf~:b~g or apI?:rov~g. the Inter
oath, to a court of competent jurisdiction. Th made r W!Itlng, un~er 
clude, among other things the:6 II .'. £ e ap~ lCatIon would m
ty of the law enforcement 'office: oWI~g ill ormat~on: .(1) the identi-

1
11, officer authorizing it· (2) the 'a l~a~g the applIcatIon and of the 

plication; (3) a comp]~te staterri!~caf th a~t~OrIty. to make the apQ 

I 
fy belief that an order should be is~ued e. al ~ .relled u.pon to justi
offense, the identity of the e .' mc U !D-g detruls as to the 

! scr~ption of the facilities inv01v~do~~ hlo~v~~, If known! al?-d B: de
i be mtercepted; (4) a com let w c e co~mun~catIOn 18 to 
I ce~ures that have beeu 1rie~ si~t:heI?-t of ~the: illvestIgative pro
,. failed, or that appear unlik I e Inves IgatIOn and that have 
Ii period of time .for which th::Y :? suc~.eed;. (5) a ~tatement of the 

tained; (6) a statement ~heth ill ercep l<?~·IS requIre~ to be main
effect the interception and if :~churr~Ptrt.lOUS entry IS required to 
statement why other 'me~s of en .ry .IS sta~ed to be required, a 
ably appear to be unlikel to effectmg the mterception reason
wise to be impracticable~ (7) s:cceed, I t~ be too dangerous, or othcr
previous applications kn~wn to ~hmp e t statement concerning all 
involving any of the same ,~ .e ap~ ~c~nt that. have been made I the application· and (8) if lh~ soni fa~IlitIef' or places specified in 

I 
quested, a stat~ment of the res:Us enslOn,j;' 0 an .order is being re
terception, or a reasonable explaIlati!~ucif L:e £c~Ieve~ frobm .the in~ 
results. The section specificall . d h ru ure 0 0 taln such 
still further testimony or add~ pr0Y.{ des t at the Court may require 

. port of the application. IlOna ocumentary evidence in sup-
The overriding purpose f th· '. 

C~:Q.stitutiQnal standards se~ do~ s~ct~hnS' of course, to m~et the 
'. . '. y e. upreme Court,prImarily 

25 State wiretapping 1f,lgislatio . ted' . , 
(')rime Control arid Safe Streets A el!ac prIor to. the enactment of title ill of th ' 

~=t~~~li~:.i1J~~~1a~~.;.t~~~II~Ji5 
I, of private communicati~~s~~~n onmty WIth thE; Federal law. SU;tes inauthoriz:Vl~W p~rtlI?-ent 

not l~ de~anding. State v. Sfe ~z:\e3 t~d reqUIrements more restrictive thanF!I!~!irI:£bb!rl 

I, 

hear,\tId.entity of provisions. A ~tate law c~~' . 444:r2~5 A:2d 671 .(1971). By conformity U; not 
c ang~s 18 to be viewed as meeting the requirem nelnntgof·ecnvatII.ons WhICh do not result in material ' omp lance. . -

, , 
1 

~ 
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in Berger v. New York 26 and Katz v. United States. 27 Howev7r, the 
detailed enunciation of the various requirements for draftmg an 
application for. an interception order also serves an administrative 
purpose;thesection is a~hec~t The ap:plicant)sJorced to thor
oughly consider what he IS domg, where his authorlty comes from, 
and what he expects to achieve. Once the applicant has thought 
the matter through thoroughly and stated it in his app1ic~tion, the 
court should not ordinarily have need of any further testnnony or 
documentation. Close observance of the requirements of the section 
is necessary to meet legal criteria for interception and will also fa-
cilitate decisions by the courts. . '. ', .. 

The Committee notes that the .authonty to mtercept commumca-
.' tions under this subchapter is not limited to conversations between 

a person named in the application for the order anq ~t~er persons. 
An application can properly be made under subdiVlslon (a)(3) of 
this section whether all or none of the persons involved in the of
fense are named. If one or more of the persons involvep. is identifi
able but not all are, all application' may also properly be made 
upo~ that basis. The:applicarit is under no requirement po discover 
as many as possible of the personsinv~lved before. m~kin~ the ap
plication; he need only name aperson mthe ap~lic!1tlOn if ~e has 
probable cause to believe tl?-at the person n~ed IS l!1volved l?- t~e 
commission of the offense mrelatIon to which the mterceptlOn 18 
contemplated. Legally 'intercepted. conversations of persons not 
named in the application stand on the sam~ footing ~ th7 legally ~ 
intercepted conversations ofperso~s named In the apphcat~on.28 ):1' 

The government is required to lISt .the names of all persons as t.o . 
whom there is probable cause to believe that they are engage~ m H," 

the criminal <activity .under investigation and whose conversatlons ~ 
it . expects will be i1ltercepted· over the target teleph0!1e; ~e!ely to 
identify thti principal target of the wiretap apphcatlon IS msuffi
cient under such circumstances . .In defining this requirement of the 
existing statute, the Supreme Court .in· Unite.d Stat~s 'Y. Dono,!an 29 

went on to hold that the failure .to meet this reqUIrement did ·not 
warrant the remedy of.suppression because the identification in an 
application for an order of interception of. all those likely to be 
overhead in incriminating.' co.nversations does . not play a substan
tive role with respect to judii.tial authorization of intercept orders 
and thus does not impose a limitation on the use of intercept proce
dures. If the basic precondi~ions t9 judici~ a}l~horiz3;tion are pr~s
ent~probable cause· to beheve that @ mdiVJ,dual 18 engaged m 
criminal activity, that particular c:ommunications concerning the 
offense will be obtained through interception, and that the target 
facilities 'are'being used in 'connection with the specified c~inal 
activity-then the fact that the j1;ldg<: w~ u~aware that a?ditl?nal 
persons might. ~e overhe~d engaglng lns~malconve~atl(;ms does 
not make the mtercepbon unlawfulbeca);lse the applicat~onpro
vided sufficient information to enable the court to determm(! that 
the statutory preconditions were satisfied. The .. Committ~e en~o:r;ses 
the Court's 'interpretation in Donovan of both the need to hstall 

25 Supra note 5. 
27 Ibid. 
28 United States v. Kahn, 415 U.S. 143 (1974). 
29 429 U.S. 413 (1977). 
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known persons for whom the requisite probable cause exists and 
the holding that the failure to list all known persons does not war
rant suppression if the basic requirement-s for the application are 
otherwise met. . 

Paragraph (6), requiring the government to state whether a sur
reptitious entry will be needed to effect the interception, and, if so, 
why other means of effecting the interception are not feasible, is 
new. This provision, in conjunction with others appearing else
where in this subchapter, ,e.g., sections 3103(a)(5), (b)(l)(F), and (d), 
3105(b), and 3109(h); is designed to require that a court be notified 
of and issue a specific authorization for, such surreptitious entries 
to intercept a communication. Under current statutory provisions 
in Title ill, the Supreme Court has held in Dalia y. United 
States,30 that no separate court authorization for a surreptitious 
entry is legally required, since it is implicit in the authorization to 
conduct wiretapping that,. whatever form of entry is necessary to 

j accomplish it, may also be performed. A general judicial authoriza
I; tion to conduct electronic surveillance was sufficient to "approve 
t( ele~tronic suryeillance without . limitation on the means necessary 
l1 to Its accomphshment, so long as they are reasonable under the cir
I),! cumstances." 31 Nevertheless, the Court noted that the "preferable 
r. approach" in applications for "hugging authorizations'" was for gov
t., ernment agents to inform the court that surreptitious entry would 
h be needed to effect the interception, and it cited with approval cur
I rent Department of Justice policy requiring this and requesting the 
I court to issue a separate order authorizing surreptitious entry for 
I the purpose of installing and removing the electronic device. 3 2 

I The provisions on this subject that are contained in this Bub-
·1 chapter are intended to reflect this prevailing Departmental policy. 

I 
These provisions are largely drawn from a bill (S. 1717) in the 96th 
Congress, which was supported by the Department of Justice and 

I 
which passed the Senate on June 9, 1980. 33 A similar bill, S. 1640, 
h~ been introduced this Congress by Senator Thurmond. 

I Paragraph (6) in essence requires the court to be notified in the 
'1 government's application whenever it believes a surreptitious entry 

to effect the interception will be required. By the use of the term 
"required," the Committee does not me&n, to impose a burden ne
cessitating any detailed explanation; a relatively conclusory state
ment as to the impracticality or dangerousness should suffice for 
the purposes of paragraph (6), and a determination that the state
ment was made in good faith should suffice for the related pur
poses of section 3103(a)(5). Certainly it would be undesirable to rt1-
quire such detail that such a statement could serve as an instruc
tional guide to those who would benefit from making other means 
of surveillance impracticable. '. . 

The term "surreptitious entry" is defined in section 3109(h) to 
!Dean a surreptitious physical entry upon private premises, and to 
mclude entry effected by means of a ruse or subterfuge. Thus" if a 

30 441 U.S. 238 (1979) 
31 ld. at. . 
32 ld. at 259 n. 22 . 

• 33 S: 1717 also provided for el!lar~ng ~m~rgenc~ wiretap authority to include life-threatening 
slt~atlOns, a~ .aspect reflectedm ~ b~l m !,ecbon3105(bX2). For further explanation of the 
varIOUS proVlBlons of S. 1717, the legISlative hlBtory of the bill should be consulted. See S. Rept. 
No. 96-788, 96th Cong., 2d Sess. . . . 
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law enforcement officer plans to gain. access t.o private premises. in 
order ··to ,plant a "bug" bvclandestine means or by represe~tmg 
himself to the occupant" as a repairm,~,. both. such tec~ques 
would be deemed a "surreptitious entry trIggerIng the additIonal 
requirements of this subchapter. 

SECTION 3103. ISSUANCE OF AN ORDER FOR INTERCEPTION 

1. In General, 
This subsection reenacts, inter alia, the provisio!ls of 18 U:S.~. 

2518 (3), (4), (5), and (6)~ The section is conc~rned Wlth: (1) the Judi
cial findings that must be made to support Issuance of an order for 
interception; (2) theco~tent r7qu~red to b~ prc::sent in t!te ~rder; (3) 
the period of time durm~ which mterceptlOll IS a~thorIzed, and .(4) 
the periodi~ reports t1?-a'c must be m~de_ The. se.c~lOn al~o cont~ 
provisions ImplementIng . the CoIl!mIttee s dec~lOn (dIScussed m 
connection with the previous section) to establ~h procedurc::s for 
specific court authorization of surreptitious entrIes to effect mter-:
ception. 

2. Provisions of the' Bill, as Reported 
Under subsection (a) of this section, in acting upon aJ?- applica

tion made under section 3102, a court may,as requeste~ In the ap
plication or as found to be warr~ted by, the co~rt, ISsue a!l ex ! 

parte order authorizing or approvmg th~ l!lte.rcc::p~~on of a prIvate 9 
oral communication within the geographic JurISdic('lOn of the c~>urt, fl,~!l 
if it determines on the basis of the fac~ submitt~d by the. applic~t Ii 
that: (1) there is probable cause to beheve that a I?ersQn IS commIt- j~ 
ting, has committeds or is about to commit a partIcular. offense set I :, 
forth in section 3101;(2) there is :probable cause to .beheve th!lt a 
particular communication concermn~ the ?ffe~se wIll be obtained I 
through such inte:r;cep~ion; (3) o~her mvesbgabve procedur~s were 
tried in the investigation and faIled, or appeared to be u~l:kelY to 
succeed or to be too dangerous; (4) there IS probable. cal,l;:J;, to be- i 

lieve that the facilities from which, or the place at which, the com
munication is to be intercepted are being used, or a~~e about to ~e ! 

used, in connection with the commission of the. offense, . o~ are m . 
the name of; or commonly used by a person who IS COl;nmlttIng, h~ 
committed, or is about to commit th~ ,offense; and (5), if the or~er IS 
to authorize or approve a surreptitIOus entry, such entry ,IS re
quired to .effect the interception, because other means ofdomg so 
reasonably appe!-IT to be. u~~~kely tosucc~~d, to be; ~oo· dange~?~s, or 
otherwise to be ImpractIcable. The term surreptitious entrY IS de-
fmed in section 3109(h). , . ' . . 

Subsection (b) requires that an order issued under this sectIOn 
specify, inter alia: (1) the'ideutity, if known, of the perSon wh?se 
communication is to be intercepted; (2) the ch~racter and loca~lOn 
of the facilities from which, or the place at which the comm~nlca
tion is to be intercepted; (3) a particular description of the kind of 
communication sought to be intercepted and a ~tatement of the 
particular offense to. which!t relates; (4) the iden~Ity ~f the gov~rn
ment agency authOrIZed to ~ter~ept the ,commu!llcatlOn. and of ~he 
person" authorizing the apphcatlC:m; J5) .. the perIod of ~nne dur~g 
which the''interception is authorized, and, whether the mterception 

.", 
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must automatically terminate when the described communication 
has been first obtained; and (6), whether the surreptitious entry is 
authorized or approved to effect the interception, and, if it is, the 

: identity of the agency authorized to make the surreptitious entry_ 
This satisfies the most fundamental· objective of the series of provi
sions dealing with surreptitious entries in this subchapter-to re
quire that the court specifically approve such entries. 

Under subsection (c) of section 3103, the order may properly au
thorize or approve the interception of a private oral communica
tion either for the period necessary to achieve the objectives of the 
authorization, or for thirty days, whichever is less. Extensions of 

! time may be granted, upon application made under section 3102(a), 
iffmdings are made in . accordance with the provisions of subsec

i tion (a) of this section. An extension may be for the period neces
f\ sary to achieve the objectives for which itwas granted or for thirty 
Ii days, whichever is less. '. 
~ Subsection (d) requires that, with respect to an order which au
tI thorizes a surreptitious entry, in any case in which more than one 

f

l.:'I: entry is necessary to repair, reposition, replace, or remove the in
terception device, written notice of the reasons for the reentry be 

Ii given to the court beforehand if practicable, or, if prior notice is 
t! not practicable, within forty-eight hours thereafter. 
~ Subsection (e) of this section authorizes the court to require that 

periodic reports be furnished' the court as to the progress made 
f toward achievement of the authorized objective and the need for 

continued interception. ' , 
The court authorization required under this section (with the ex~ 

i ception of that called for under subsection (b)(6)) 34 is constitution
ally mandated, and the provisions of section 3103 fulfill that man
date. Carrying out a lawful interception order, however, will often 
require the cooperation of private parties, such as communications 
carriers, landlords, and others. Accordingly, under section 
3103(b)(2),authority is provided for courts to issue orders at the re
quest of the government· directed at such private parties to facili
tate the actual interception with provisions for the protection of 

, the private parties lending assistance. These provisions are derived 
from 18 U.S.C. 2518(4) without significant change. 

SECTION 3104. ASSISTANCE IN INTERCEPTION 

1. In General 

This section carries forward the provisions of section 201 of 
Public Law 95-511, the Foreign Intelligence, Surveillance' Act of 
1978. That section of the Act amended chapter 119 of title 18, the 
current law provision on electronic surveillance, to authorize assist
ance in the execution of authorized electronic surveillance from 
such groups as communication common carriers, landlords, and 
custodians. This section reiterates the provisions of that section of 
the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act of 1978 V\<ith the sole 
changes being ,those required to set the section forth in the. Code 
style. The reach and import of that section of the Act is intended -tv 
be u~changed. One provision, on compensation of those affording 

34 See Dalia v, United States, supra note 30. 
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SEC-TlON3105. INTERCEPTION WITHOUT PRIOR AUTHORIZATION 

1. In General This section recognizeS two separate situations in which "the 
usual procedure need not be followed with regard to the intercep-
tion of private oral communications. 

2. Provisions of the Bill, as Reported 
Subsection (a) of section 3105 provides that, when a law enforce

ment officer engaged in the authorized interception of a private 
oral communication intercepts a private oral communication that 
relates to an offense other than one specified in the order and does 

, .& --
% 
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I not also relate to an· offense s .f] . I ~he.godf'me~t desiring to <i!cl'~~~ th~~rder, the attorney for 

i 
. enve rom Its contents, during "iest· se 1 . contents, or evidence 
Ing: m~y make a motion for an order l::ony ~n an official proceed
This. differs in a minor respect f pprovmg such interception m~ the matter one for det ro,!, ~rrent 18 U.S.C. 2517(5) b . th~ eVldence is sought to be usedermtlnhatlOn on motion at the tim~ 
a Judge] * * '" ra er than upon " 1· . alT f .as soon as practicable" Th· h app IcatlOn [to 

1 les 0 the mvestigative : IS c ange reflects the re-
~e t~gnificance of evidence ~TIhe ~ d'fyzin

g 
and determining 

. e same time, it carries fi d t r er y preparation of a case 
~of ~ lthe ultimate issue' of ~he~her fhe saf~Nuard of judicial deci: 

a u manner An unrel t d ffi eVl ence was obtained in 
motion under thi~ subsection a c:U 0 ense that is the subject of a 
~r~it ~fends~slset forth in sectig: 3161~~h:e ant~ is ~ot limited 

d
e ISC osure or use of ·t t mo IOn IS made to 

en~e) during testimon in an 1 s ~on ents (oz: any derivative evi-
rected to enter an orde~ in ac 0;rclal pz:oceedmg. The court is di
finds tl;tat the communication c~as an~e Wlt? tJ:1e ~otion if the court 

1 anUWl d th the pr?visioris of this sUb~h~ep~se mtercepted in accord-
}, ~ .er subsection (b) of this . er.. . 
1 prOVISIon of the subcha te section, notWIthstanding an oth 

to ~~rcept a private o~al r;; law e~OJ:cement officer is autbonz!'d 
rephtI~us entry required to f£lunIcatl(~n, and may make an sur
order if he is specially deSign':,t!d\ such mterception, without ~ourt 
or t .by the principal -prosecuting ~tto so by tfhe Attorney General 
ac. rug pursuant to a statute of th orney 0 a State or localit' _ Ths that an emergency situati~teS?'t:' and he reasonably detel. 

e statute enumerates the t XIS. 
, plated .. Existing law reaches ype o! ~me~gency situations contem-
th~ natI~nal security or chara~t~~~Pfatfrlal acti~ties threatening 
prIse w~ch occur in a situation IS l~ <? an organIZed crime enter

, b~d~ before an order of autho~,mrmg tha~ the interception be 
o .alned. The Department f J ~ Ion cat?-' WIth due diligence be I that emergency authorizati~ns UhtIce has mformed the Committee 

: ~;din"ii;~:C:~t!.tu=0!i- ~;'t~!'ol~ =~fd~!~ A~ 
::~:.;~o:sfi!'tori~ acti~ties ==~~e J,';fue t~d.J~~ve 

I orime" andn h conspll'atonal activities characte !':. lonf SeCU!lty 
. . as replaced them with . rlS IC 0 organIZed~ I emergency wit'etaps if the e - Pl',eclSe. provisions permitting 
1 to the three most serious nan:i:!:iCY sl~tIon exists with respect 
I q}.'eason), 1111 (Sabotage) and 1121 <E"",ty offenses (sections 1101 
1 ~ ense un~er section 1802 (Racket .sP)onage)~, with respect to an 
I ICth that mvolves a risk of death ~g i' or. With respect to an of
I 0 _ <; emergency provision to I '. s uruts the potential reach 
! ~~lty or organized criminal c;.:r .fstancd" of ~r to national i ua u~ns. In any of these situations v:... lfJS·th to hfe threatening sit. 
, IDIquU'es that grounds for the .' Wi current law, the section 
! ore?ver, an application for anlSsudnce of an· order must exist 
i fract'~le and, in any event withCI! 'it r'u~ be made as soon ...; 

I 
erceptlOn. ." m or y-eight hours after the in-

< The allowance made in sub . 

\

' tIons and surreptitious entries s~~hn ~) for em9rgency intercepou court order follows provi-

I 
I 

-

I 

I 

I 
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sions of 18 U.S.C. 2518(7), amended as hoted above.3s These are ex
tremely important provisions, applicable only under limit~d cir
cumstances. It should be noted, however, that law enforcement offi.
cersmay not invoke the provisions of this section without special 
governmental designation. . . 

SECTION Sl06.RECORDS AND NOTICE OF INTERCEn'ION 

1. In General 
This section regulates the keeping of records concerning. the con

tents of the private oral communications intercepted under this 
subchapter. Provision is also made for the serving of a notice of an 
interception, under .certain conditions, upon the parties to the in
tercepted communication. 

2. Provisions of ihe Bill, as Reported 
Subsection (a) of. this section provides that the contents of a pri- ! 

vate oral communication intercepted by any means authorized by 
law are~ unless impracticable, to be rec()rded on a sound recording 
device in such manner as will protect the recording from editing or 
other alteration. As soon as practicable. after the expiration of an 
order, the recording is to be delivered to the custody of the court 
and sealed under its direction. The recording Inay not be destroyed , 
for a period of ten years, and then only by order of the court. A . 
duplicate. recording may be made for use or disclosure to the extent ; 
that such use or disclosure is appropriate to the proper perform- ;l 
ance of official duties. Old applications and orders made or issued ~ 
under this subchapter are also to be sealed by the court issuing the f,ll! 

order, and to be placed ill such custody as the court may direct. ~ 
They may only be disclosed upon a showing of good cause. The ap- I:' 

plications and orders also may not be destroyed for a period of ten 
years, .and then only by order of the court. ; 

Subsection (b) of this section provides that,'within a reasonable 
tnne, but not less than 90 days, after the termination of the period 
for which an intercePtion is authorized by an order, or after the 
filing of an application that· is subsequently denied for an order. of 
approval under section 3105(b), the court must order that a notIce 
be served on the person named in the order or application, and on 
8.J1y other p~y to an intercepted private orrucommunication as 
the court may determine to be in the interest of justice. The notice 
is to include the fact and date of the issuance of the order or of the 
filing and denial of the applicatjon, the period of the authorized, 
approved,or disapproved interception, and.the fact that during the i 

period. a private oral communication was or was, not intercepted. 
However, upon ex parte showing of good cause to the court, the 
serving of the noti,ce may be postponed. Subsection (b) provides fur
ther that, on motion of a person to whom notice has been served, 
the court may make: available, for inspection by such person or his 
counsel,such portions of the contents of intercepted communica
tions, evidence derived therefrom, applications, or orders, as the 
court determines to be in the interest pf justice. It should be noted 

35 The amendments are consistent with the provl&ions of a separate bill (8. 1717) passed by 
the Senate iIi the' 96th Cong'ress~ See S. Rept. No. 96-788. Senator Thurmond has introduced Ii 
similar bill (S. 1640) this Congress.-' -
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that all othervlise valid interception is' not converted' into anuli:: 
lawful !nte!c~pti~n subject to suppression when parties to over
heard InCrImInatIng conversations fail to receive discretionary 
notice of the interception due to inadvertence. 3 6 

The provisions of this section follow closely the provisions of 18 
U.S.C. 251~(8) (~), QJ), and (~), with only a few minor language 
cha!1ges. DIScret~on IS vest~d In the courts to delay the serving of a 
not~ce beY0!1d mnety day~, upon an e:x p~rte s~ow~g, in order to 
aVOId any mterference Wlthan ongOIng InvestIgatIon, or for any 
other purp9se deemed sufficient by the court. 

SECTI01~ ~107. USE OF INFORMATION OBTAl.l'IlED FROM AN INTERCEPTION 

1. In General 

This se~tion goyerns th~ disclosure and the use that may be 
! made of Info~ma~lOn obtaIned from an interception of a private 

1
:,,':· oral. communIcatIOn, and the suppression of evidence unlawfully 
, obtaIned. 

fi 
1 2. Provision.~ of the Bill, as Reported 

: Un~er subsection (a) of section 3107, a law enforcement officer 
l wl?-o, m accordance with the provisions of this SUbchapter, has ob
~ tained knowledge of the contents of a private oral communication 
~ or evidence derived from such contents, is authorized to disclose 0; 
1,1 use such ~onten1:s to th~ extent appropriate to the proper perform-

ance of his offiCIal dutIes. Furthermore, the subsection authorizes I any person who, in accordance with the provisions of this sub-

" 

chapter, has received information concerning the contents of a pri
I vate. oral communication, or evidence derived from such contents 

to dL'Sclose ?r ~se such c<?ntents while giving testimony under oath 
or affirmatlOJ?- ill an ~fficlal proceeding. 
. Under .sectlon 3107(a)(l) ·an FBI'agent who, during an authorized 
mterce~tion .' of a con:munication, obtains information concerning 
such thmgs as· a preVIously unreported cash flow to a person could 
t~r? over. s~ch information to Internal Revenue agents, whether 
CIVIl or crlID~nal, who coul~. then :use sllch information as appropri
ate to the dIScharge of .thelr dutIes. Such a disclosure by the FBI 
agent to IRS personnel IS. an example of what is intended to be en
comJ?assed ~y the phrase "appropriate to the proper performance 
of hIS offiCIal. dut~es." Recipien!s of such information may also 
make approprIat7 Intraagency disclosures as required by the per
formance of t~elr ~uties, and could,additionally, under section 
3107(a)(2), publIcly dISclose the information while giving testimony 
under oa!~ at an official proceeding. 

In addItIon, .un~er section 3107(a)(3) it is provided that a privi
!eged communIcatIon does not lose its privileged character if it is 
mtercepted as :p~rt of ap!ivate oral communication ~ither pursu
a!lt to the prOVISIons of thIS subchapter or in violation of its provi
SIons . 
. Under subsection ~), the presence of the .seal provided for by sec

tlon 3106(a), or a satisfactory explanation for the absence of such 
seal, is a prerequisite to the use or-disclosure of the contents of an 

311 United States v. Donovan, supra note 29. 

~ . . .. 
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intercept.ed private oral communication, Qr evidence derived from 
such contents, in an offIcial proceeding. . 

Subsection (c) makes the giving of pretrial notice regarding all 
interception to an "aggrieved personl1 a prerequisite if an eviden
tiary use of the interception is to be made. 

Subsection (d) of this section governs the suppression of evidence. 
An aggrieved person who is a party in a proceeding may moya to 
suppress the contents of an intercepted private oral communica
tion, Or evidence derived from such contents, on the grvund that: 
(1) the communication was unlawfully intercepted; (2) the order of 
authorization or approval under which it was intercepted is insuffi
cient on its face; or (3) the interception was not made in conformity 
with the order of authorization or approval. If the motion alleges 
that the evidence sought to be suppressed has been derived from 
the contents of an unlawfully intercepted private oral communica
tion, and if the aggrieved person has not been served with notice of 
such an interception as provided by section 3106(b), the opponent of 
the allegation is to affirm or deny the occurrence of the alleged un
lawful interception, but no such motion is to be considered by the 
court if the alleged unlawful interception took place more than five 
years before the event to which the evidence relates. 

It is required under subsection (d) that motions to suppress must 
be made pri()r to the official proceeding unless there was no oppor
tunity to make the motion or unlesS'. -the aggrieved person was not 
aWare of the grounds for the motion. : 

Upon the filing of a motion by an aggrieved person, a court of ~ 
comI?etendt jurisdictioh~ may mlake havaila~le for

f 
inhspection byfthe. ~ 

aggrleve person or IS cOUDse sue portIons 0 t e contents 0 an ~' 
intercepted private oral communication, or evidence derived from I 
such contents, as the court determines to be in the interest of jus- ! 
tice. , 

~ 

Subsection (d) also provides that, if the motion to 'suppress is 
granted, the cohtents of the intercepted communication, and evi
dep.ce derived from such contents, may 1)ot be received in evidence . 
in an official proceeding before a government agency of the United 
States, a State, or .a locality. 

The various proVisions of this section are essentially the .same as 
provisions found currently in 18 U.S.C. 2517(1), (2), (3), and (4); in 18 
U.S.C. 2518 (9) and (10)(a); 37 and in 18 U.S.C. 3504. 

The provision in subsection (a) allowing disclosure and use 38 of 
the contents of communications intercepted under this subchapter 
"to the extent appropriate to the proper performance" of official 
dut~~s should be given a reasonable, broad construction. Proper 
performance of law enforcement duties includes the exchange of in
telligence between Federal agents and between a Federal agent 
and State or local police officials. As pointed out in United States v. 
Cox, 39 it would !!~irrational to hold that law enforcement agents 
engaged in autnorized interceptions ineid of a narcotics trafficking 
investigation could not, upon hearing inCidentally Q1f plans for a 
bank robbery, act to thwart the bank robbery. Whether the con-

37 A provisio~ presently in 18 U.S.C. 2518(10)(b), enabling the government to appeal from the 
granting of a motion to suppress, is continued in this title in section 3724(b). . 

38 "Disclosure and use" is intended to have a broad meaning. . 
39 449 F.2d 679 (10th cpo. 1971), cert. denied, 406 U.S. 934 (1972). 
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~nts are of an unrelated interception, of an emergency intercep
tIOn, or of a regular interception pursuant to the provisions of this 
s?bchapter the uses made of the contents in the exercise of profes
SIOnal Judgment sho!-Ild generally be accepted as appropriate in the 
performance of OffiCIal duty. 

The last .senten~e in subsect!on (?)~l),. unlike the other provisions 
of the sectIon which have theIr orIgIn 111 the Omnibus Crime Con
trol. and Safe Street Act of 1968, is based upon title VII of the Or
ganIZed CrIme Control Act of 1970. 40 Title vn was meant to 
govern ~uppressi<?n hearings in respect to alleged electronic and 
mechanIcal surveillances that occurred prior to June 19 1968 the 
date after which the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe St~eet Act of 
I96? . controll~d. Title yn o~ the 1970 Act was meant in part to 
codify the government s polIcy of responding to the merits of a 
motIon to suppress by se:arching its re~ords and disclosing the oc-

I currence 4~f an o~e~heann~ upon the Issue"being raised by a de
I. fendant, ; a proVISIOn. carrIed forward by part of the last sentence 

I
~ of subse~tlOn (d)(l). In ItS mC?st. imp?rt8.?t aspect, however, title VII 
. was deSIgned t<? save th:e crlmmal JustIce system the wasteful pro
, ced~res atten~g motIons to suppress evidence of a crime as 

haVIng been derIved from an unlawful overhearing alleged to have 
take~ place not only before the c~ime was even committed, but 
mor~ th~ five: years before the crIme. 42 This provision, now ap
pearmg m sectIOn 3504(a)(3) of present title 18 is also continued in 
the last sentence of subsection (d)(l). 43 ' 

SECTION 3108. REPORT OF INTERCEPTION 

1. In General 

. TIns se:ction requires certainreporls ·to be made with respect to 
mterceptlOns, not for the benefit of any individual, but entirely for 
governmental purposes~ , 

~ 2. Provisions of the Bill; as Reported 

I ~ubsection (a) of section 3108 concerns judicial reports. Within 
, . thIr~y days after the expiration of the period of interception au

thorIZed ill ~n orde~ or afte~ the denial of an application for an 
°hrder aPl!r?Vlng. an InterceptIOn, the court is required to report to 
t e AdminIstratIve Office of the United States Courts such infor-
~atI(~n as the fact that an order or extension was applied for; the 
Iden!lty of the l~w e.nforcement officer and th~ ~overnment agency 
making the appl!catIOn and the person authorlZlllg the application. 
the offense .specIfi.~d in th~ applicatiC?n for the order or extension; 
and the perIOd of mterceptIOn authorIZed by the order. The Admin-

40 18 U.S.C. 3504(a). 
41 ... The &"eneral ~licy was announced by the Solicitor General in November 1966 in a su Ie

~~ti~ ~~t {;~ed 984th(i9~u6)preTmhe Coury in Schipani v. United States, 362 F.2d 825 (2d Cir.) ~~rt. 
be·' . . . e reqUIrement of the statute is predicated how"'ver 0 'th I mg at least s~me factual possibility that the alleged unlawful overhearing. could h~ve tun ere 

I i~73~~vernment s eV1,dence m the case. See In Re Dellinger, 357 F. Supp. 949, 958-960 <N.n.lit 

i l~~,BgjstS~Z~·. ~os:;~:~~. ~~~t{i~5/"85~~f(i97J):' 33, 62~70, 135-140 (1~69); H. Rapt. No. 91-
I of th'le~ceo~e:unru~ti&" pr°alVlSI l°edn °tf , hhtle VIIb ' go~erning the disclosure to the movant of the contents 

lca on eg 0 ave een mtercepted unlawfull b fi J 19 19 8 . 
sumed by the codification in section 3107(dX3) of the 'similar p!o~i~~eh~~:toti', ~~jtedut 
post-June 19, 1968, proceedings, that appears in section 2518(10Xa) of the present ti~I: 18. 

I 
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istrative Office of the United States Courts is authorized through 
the issuance of regulations to require that the report include any 
other related information. 

Subsection (b) concerns prosecutive reports. During January of 
each year, the Attorney General, and the principal prosecuting at
torney of a State or locality, is required to report to the Adm~is
trative Office of the United States Courts such information as that 
required by subsection (a) with respect to each application for an 
order, or extension of an order, made during the preceding calen
dar year; a general description of the interceptions made under 
such orders; the approximate number of persons whose communica
tions were intercepted; the approximate number of surreptitious 
entries made to effect the interception of communications; and the -
approximate nature, an.!1')unt, and cost of the manpower and other 
resources used in making the interceptions. In addition, the report 
is to include such items as the number of arrests resulting from the 
interceptions, the number of trials resulting from the interceptions, 
the number of motions to suppress made -with respect to the inter
ceptions, and. the number of convictions resulting from the inter
ceptions . .Any related information that the Administrative Office of 
the United States Courts may by regulation require is also to be 
reported. 

Subsection (clconcerns Administrative Office reports. In April of 
each year, the Director of the Administrative Office of the United 
States Courts is directed to transmit to the Congress a complete 

. report concerning the number of applications made for orders 
authorizing or approving the interception of private oral communi
cations and the number of such orders granted or denied during 
the preceding calendar year. The report is to include a summary 
and analysis -of the data required to be ilied with the Administra
tive Office under this section. 

It is provided in subsection (d) that the Director of the Adminis
trative Office of the United States Courts is authorized to issue reg
ulations dealing with the content and form of the reports required 
to be filed pursuant to subsection (a.) and (b) of this section. 

These provisions are taken nearly intact from 18 U.S.C. 2519. In 
requiring that these various reports be made, a foundation is laid 
for future evaluation of the effects of this subchapter. The reports 
should . serve to facilitate the making of any changes in the law 
that may become warranted but, in any event, to allow for a com
prehensive understan.ding of the extent and value of authorized in
terceptions in Federal and State law enforcement. 44 

44 It should be noted that the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act of 1978 <P.L. 95~511) re
pealed 18 U.S.C. 2511(3)-the so-called national security disclaimer-which stated that nothing 
contained in this or other specified statutes limits the power of the President under the Consti
tution to take nec(lBSary steps to protect the nation by using electronic surveillance. It is clear 
from the legislative history of the disclaimer that it was not and never purported to be a _ recog
nition of an inherent power in, or a crant of statutory power to, the President to conduct nation
al security electronic surveillance; but was merely a legislative statement that title ill of the 
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 was not intended to deal with the subject. 
United States v. Uniteci StateS District Court, 407 U.S. 297 (1972). 
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f SECTION 3109. DEFINITIONS FOR SUBCHAPTER A 

I A number of the terms amplo d' thi 

Section 3109. 

I 
in section 3109 by reference to Jen 1,. s su?ch~pter are defined 

It should be noted that" . e InI IOns appearIng elsewhere 45 

in s~~t~on 1526(f) of tl~e Cod~r~~a~e~~at communication" isdefi~ed 
exhibItIng an expectation un'd . speech uttered by a person 
~ng ,~he- ex~ectation, that'such e~ ~!~h~stances r~asonably justify
Ing. The dIStinction utilized' p IS not subject to overhear
c(;>n~mu~ications is considered % tresent law ~e~ween 'Yi;fe and oral 
dIstinctIon is not maintained in thi~ve sbuchh mmlmal utIlIty that the _ . s su c apter. I 

I 
I SUBC~RB U C 

1 

. SE OF ALL REGISTERS 

i (Sections 3111-3116) 
; This subchapter is r:'~W to this ' ..' . . 
; and creates procedures governini~hr s Cnrrmal Code ~eVIslOn bill~ . 
I enf?rcement investigative techn° e use 0 a cap reglster,l a law 
I deVIce on a telephone line that m Iq~~ that CO~SIst.S of placing a 

I when the dial or push butt" on~hors e ectrlCallmpulses caused 
register enables a erson tons on e telephone are used. A call 

/1 telephone,. but doe~ not indi~~~:n;~ethuln.bers that are dialed on a 

1
1 pleted, and does not involv . t e. er -or not the call was com-
I t 9urr~ntly, there is no Ie:aG.::~if:~~~ftth~ contents of the call. 
I amed In order for a la D a a court order be ob
r ~er. The Supreme Cour:'h: dr~eme!l-t df~cer to install a call regis-

r 
It does not "in terce t" co e .er~Ine. that a call register since 

I t!te Omnibus Crime
P Cont:ia~dst~OStIS not covered by TitI~ III of 

! SlOns of which are carried forwa:d e . ~hts Act o~ 1968 (the provi
, and that the use of a call regi t d e prec~dlng subchapter), 
I Am

t 
edndment.3 The reason for the s l:~terOh~ld?t ~oltahte the Fourt.h 

,no earned to have a reaso bI . lng IS at a person IS 
I the numbers dialed from h~a teie~hPect~tlOn €?f privacy regarding 

. I are aware that a telephone com one Inasmuch as Il?-ost people 
I record such information for billin pany can, and routmely does, 

I Although a Court 0 d' g purposes. 
I t~r, the Department ~f JU~~i~~thleg~llY required to use a call regis

bce of obtaining such an orde A as or some years followed a prac-
this practice. Most can regist~~ in~~nb:! of consi?erations SUpport 
of the telephone company yet t laJ h IOns reqUIre. the assistance 
standably reluctant to furnish s'uch ep ?~e cOlI}parues are under-

/

I Court order, given the possibility ~f ~i~il al~:be 'II~t the absen~e of a 
10.. 1 1 Y or of customer 

45 Be t' 

l IS Ch Ion ~526 of the Code; 47 U.S.C. 153(h) 
uc. 'deVIces. are -often referred to ,,' . " 

ev:rlj,stpld-employed for this purpose. as pen regIsters, although oscillographs are seldom 'f 

I' m.te States v. New York Tele h.. a ' 1 j 3 Smlth v. Maryland, 442 U.S. 78~ tl979).o" 434 U.S. 159 (1977). 

I 
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hostility. Moreover, from the government's standpoint, if a tele- ' 
phone company or other person whose assistance in installing the 
device may be needed (e.g., a landlord) is unwilling to furnish such 
assistan(~e, a court order may serve the function of compelling such 
assii.stance to be rendered. 4 

The Departn'lent of Justice and the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company, pursuant to the prevailing policies of bo.th en
tities, have mutually developed a model order that today IS em~ 
ployed to obtain ~ourt approv~ of the use by t~e government of_!i 
ean register. 5 It IS. the Comml~tee's unders~anding that t~eproVl
sions of this subchapter essentially reflect the terms, of this model 
order and of current Department of Justice practices. 

SECTION 3111. AUT'"rlORIZATION FOR A CALL REGISTER 

1. In General 
This section states the general rule that a court order must be 

obtained to install or use a call register, and specifies the class of 
persons (i.e., law enforcement officers) who may seek such an: 
order. 

2. Provisions of the Bill, as Reported 1 

I Subsection (a) provides that the installation or use of a call regis-
ter may be authorized or approved by a court 'of competent jurisdic- I 
tion pursuant to the provisions of section 3113 upon an application il 
tiled pursuant to the provisions of section 3112 by a federal law en- 11 

forcement officer' 'of a government agency having responsibility for V 
a criminal investigation. Subsection (b) states that, except as pro- I 
videdin subsection (a) or'in section 3114, no federal public servant 
may install or use a call register . .. 
. The principal feature of this section is the requirement, the rea

sons for which have been previously discussed, that a court order 
be obtained to authorize a federal government employee to install 
or use a call register. The exception for situations covered by sec
tion 3114 relates to emergency circumstances in which a prior 
court order need· not be obtained. The terms "law enforcement offi
cer" and "government agency" are defmedin section 111. The 
former includes both investigators, such as F.B.I. agents, and pros
ecutors. Although criminal investigators are encompassed witQln 
the defmition, the Committee anticipates and intends that applica
tions for· a court order to install or use a' call regi..ster ordinarily 
w,UI requite the approval of an attorney for .the government.6d 

The term "call register"· is defmed in section 3116(1) to mean a 
devi;ce. that identities, decodes, or records electronic or other im- . 
pulses that are used to direct a telephone call to a particular tele
phone instrument. The device itself may be installed at or on the 
lme from which the call originates or to which it is directed, or 
may be installed at any other point. 
. . ' 

4 United StalP,s v. New York Telephone Co.,~upra note 2 at 172, 
5 The model order invokes the powers of the court under Rule 57(b), F.R. Crim. P., to "proceed 

ill any lawful manner not inconsistent with" the rule!! of criminal procedure, if no procedure is 
specifically prescribed. See United States v. New York Telephone Co., supra note 2. 

6 The same policy is fol107!ed with respect to applications for sea:rch warrants under Rule 41, 
F.R. Crim. P. Although the Rule permits irlvestigative agents to· file applications, in practice, 
and pursuant to Department of Justice regulatiol).,28 GFR §.60.1, such applicaYons. may not be 
made without the cc;mcurrence of a federal prosecutor except m. an emergency situation. 
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The term "court of· competent jurisdiction" is defmed in section 
3116(3) to meail a district court of the United States or a United 
States court of appeals. Thus applications may be fIled in either 
court, although" they would normally be fIled with the district 
court. 

While subsection (b) prohibits the installation or use of a call reg
ister except as provided in this subchapter, the Committee does not 
intend that an exclusionary rule be applied to evidence or leads de
veloped from the use of a call register if such use was not author
ized by this subchapter, Unlike the previous' subchapter dE;!a1ing 
with wiretapping, which contains a specific suppression· provision 
in section 3107, this, suh .. tbapter contains no statutory suppression 
remedy, in view of the Supreme Court's holdings that call registers 

f; do not infringe upon Fourth Amendment interests. The Committee 
h believes that other remedies available for a violation of this sub-

II.: chapter in appropriate cases-i.e., (1) administrative disciplinary 
action, (2) civil danlage and proceedings and (3), contempt of court r, (if the violation involved a knoWing' breach of the scope of a court 

I" order)-are adequate to' vindicate any interest of a person ag-
1 grieved by the improper installation of a call register. It is not, 
( however, the Committee's purpose in enacting these procE!dures to 
t'authorize the drastic rernedy of suppression or exclusion of other
! .'. wise admissible evidence' bearing upon ~ilt or innocence or. the 
11.'.,:.:.·,.. outcome of other litigatioh. . ' ' . 

'rh~ Committee also dm3s not intend that the prohibition in sub-
section (b) be construed tppreclude the otherwise proper use of a 
call register pursuant to the provisions of the Foreign Intelligence 
Surveillance Act (50 U.S:O. 1801 et seq.) in an investigation subject 
to the provisions of that stiltute. :'4 

SECTION 3112. APPLICATI6N FOR AN ORDER FOR A CALL RE.GISTER 

1. In General 
This section describes t~e, nature and content of an appHcation to 

a. court for an order approvllng the installation or use of a call reg-
ister. . 

2. Provisions of the Bill, as l1?eported . 
This section' requires thatl·an ~pplication for a court order, or an 

extension of an order, authQlrizing the installation or use of a calI 
register be made in writing .and under oath or equivalent' affirma
tion, and include (l) the identity of the law enforcement officer 
making the application, and (2) a statement of the facts relied . upon 
by the offIcer to justify his belief that the information likely toile 

I obtained from the call register is relevant to a lawful criminal in-
. vestigation~ . .. 

These provisions are self.-explanatory.· The term ulaw enforce
ment officer" and "court of competent jurisdiction" are defined in 
sectionsll1a.nd 3116, respectively. 

a8-008 0 - 82 - 70 
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SECTION 3113. ISSUANCE OF AN ORDER FOR A CALL REGISTER 

1. In General 
This section sets forth the standard for the issuance of a court 

order authorizing the installation or use of a call register, and 
deals with other matters relating to the nature and contents of 
such an order. 

2. Provisions of the Bill, as Reported 
Subsection (a) provides that, upon an application pursuant to sec

tion 8112, the court shall enter an ex parte order, as requested or 
as found warranted by the court, authorizing or approving the in
stallation and use of a call register within th~ geographic jurisdic
tion of the court if the court determines on the basis of the facts 
submitted by the applicant that "there is reason for the belief that 
the information likely t9 be obtained by the call register is relevant 
to a lawful criminal investigation." This is essentially the standard 
in force today with respect to such order und.er Rule 57(b), F.R. 
Crim. P. It should be noted that the court may issue the order only 
pursuant to a showing that the information likely to be obtained 
from the call register is relevant to a criminal investigation. 
Orders for use of call registers designed to further non-criminal 
proceedings are not permitted. Inasmuch as no federal law or con- I 

stitutional provision currently restricts the use of call registers, ; 
this is a cutback on the scope of present law. However, the Com- ~ 
mittee has' been informed that the use of a call register in connec- ~ 
tion with a civil investigation is very rare or unknown. If and when ~," 
a need is demonstrated to permit the use of this investigative ~ 
device in cert~ civil investigations, the Committee is prepared to r 
reassess the limitation. Of course, this limitation does not mean 
that evidence or leads developed from the installation in a criminal i 

investigation may not be used in civil proceedings. 7 

Subsection (b) provides that an order issued under this section 
shall specify various, enumerated matters such as the identity, if 
known, of the person who is the subject of the investigation, the 
nature of the investigation, and the period of time during which . 
the use of the call register is authorized. The subsection also pro- ' 
vides that an order issued under this section shall direct, upon the 
request of the applicant, that a communications common carrier, 
landlord, custodian, or other specified person furnish forthright to 
the applicant all information, facilities, and technical assistance 
necessary to accomplish the installation and use of the call register 
unobtrusively and with a minimum. of interference with the serv
ices that such carrier, landlord, custodian, or other person is ac
cording the person whose calls are to be registered. This is identi
cal to the comparable provision in the preceding subchapter deal
ing with wiretaps (section 8108(b)(2», and is consistent with the 
model order employed by the Department of Justice under Rule 
57(b) with respect to ~all register court authorization orders today. 
The term "communications common carrier"is defined in section 
8116. . 

7 See, e.g., United States v. Procter & Gamble Co" 356 U.S. 677 (1958)(evidence developed by a 
grand jury for use in a criminal investigation may be used in a civil proceeding). 
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I' Subsection (c) essentially p . d th t . Ii section may not exceed 80 d~;~ a!d ' h~tbderl~ ~sued under .the 
necessary to achiev th b' - . - s. e unIted to the tune 
tiori further provid:s tha~ ~~:~~~. of the autbhorization. The subsec
on the same basis as the origfual oi:r.may e sought and granted 

SECTION 3114. EMERGENCY USE OF A CALL REGISTER WITHOUT PRI 

r 1. In General 

f ' This ~ectionauthorizes the use of all '. . 

AUTHORIZATION OR 

f gency sItuations, notwithstanding th~ CI " {e~ster I!1 certaIn emer
I The provision is patterned afte th ac 0 a prIOr Court order. 
1 ceding subchapter dealing'· with l' . etcomrara~le section in the pre-
~, '... . WIre aps \sectlon8105(b». 
, 2. PrOVlSlOns of the Bill, as Reported 

This section provides that I 'f1' , 
and !lse a call register withoua aw en orcem~nt of[Icer ~ay install 

i thoflZed to do so by the Atto;n~;oGrt or~r If ere IS specifically au
t ably determines that (1) an eme ene~, ~ the officer reason
, to an offense described in sect' rge~cy SItuatIon exists with respect 
I 1121 (Espionage) or 1802 '(Ra~kn t 10J (Treason), ,1111 (Sabotage), 
1,"" volves a risk of death' (2) the e eermg" or an offense that in
I and use of a call register b:6 emergency requires the installation 
I.:, tion and use can with dueedil?rI'~ an ordber abUt t~orizing such installa-
t t':6 ' bence e 0 amed' and (8) l' ~, ~a IOn or a court order approving the install t" d ~ app I-
", m~ccordance with sectio 8112 a I?n an use IS made 

t!tan forty-eight hours after the a6:110
n ~ fra~tI~able and not later 

tIOn also states that the u~e of the caftgIS ~rt IS m
h

·
a1
stalled. !he s~c-

If, the absence of an order a 1'0' • . regls .er s I termInate, m 
. mati~n sought is obtained ~~ wh:;g t1; Im~~dia~elY. whe~ the infor

I· ever IS earlier As noted th' n. 7 app !CatIon IS denIed, which
I] section 8105(b)' and the dis IS ~ro1hon IS very similar to that i~ 

Committee is of the view ~hssIOn e~e should be consulted. The 
pri?r court authorization for th~ ~~~e~}I~ns Ao th7 genera~ ru!e of 
as IS the case under present law with ca t {egl~t~r are Justified, 
2.518(7), in emergency situations involvhtspe~:6 0 WIretap~, 18 U.S.C. 
tIOnal security or anized .. go enses affectmg the na-
death, in which a :'ior cou~[:dee' rocroualndY °tffibense posing a risk of 

no e secured. 
J 

tl SECTION 3115. ASSISTANCE IN INSTALLATION AND USE OF A C . 
Ii REGISTER ALL 
Il 1. In General 

11 

1/ 

This section deals with . .. '. 
communications common ~:;~?uS aspects. relatIng to assistance of a 
and use of a call register. I{Ii~r ~~dtfeJ person in ~he installation 
preceding subchapter. . e e upon sectIOn 8104 of the 

! 2. Provisions of the Bill, as Reported ., . 
Subsection (a) provides that' I ' :6 ' . 

quest that a communications co~ aw en o:r;cement officer mayre-
or other person provide informatio~o£ Ci~[Ier, laddlord, .custodi~n, 

lance necessary to accomplish the in~t ill:. Ies, d technIcal asSlSt~ 
, a a Ion an use of a can reg-

} 
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ister unobtrusively, if the officer provides the person to whom the 
request is made with either (1) a court order directing such assist
ance, as provided in section 3113, or (2) a written certificate stating 
that emergency installation and use of the call register is author
ized under section 3114, relating to emergency use without a court 
order. 

Subsecti(~n (b) authorizes the communications common carrier, or 
other person whose assistance is solicited in installing or using a 
call ree,-rlllt;er, to perform the assistance, and specifically insulates 
such carrier, or other· person from being sued for providing assist
ance in &lc{!(}I'dance with the terms of a court order or certificate as 
described in subsection (a). 

Subsection (e) provides that. ao;communic:;ltions common carrier or 
other per~"iOl1 'furnishing 'assistance pursuant to this subchapter is 
entitled to be compensated therefor at prevailing rates. 

Subsection (d) mandates that a communications common carrier 
or other -person who has been supplied with a court order or certifi
cate pursuant to subsection (a) not disclose the existence of the call 
register unless he is required to do so by legal process, and unless 
he has given prior notification to the Attorney General. This is de
signed to safeguard criminal investigations from premature disclo
sure to the subjects thereof. 

SECTION 3116. DEFINITIONS FOR SUBCHAPTER B 
~' 

Section 3116 contains defmitions of terms used throughout the } 
subchapter. These definitions have been' discussed in connection ~ 
with the appropriate substantive pr~visions. i 

SUBCHAPTER C. COMPULSION OF TESTIMONY AFrER A CLAIM OF SELF
INCRIMINATION 

(Sections 3121-3125) 

This SUbchapter carries forward the present law provisions of the , 
Organized Crime Control Act of 1970,1 Part V of title 18, dealing 
with the compulsion of testimony after a refusal to testify on the 
ground of self-incrimination, ,often referred to as the granting of 
immunity~2 Only minor changes have been made'in that enact
ment, and none of these modifications are substantive in nature. 
The Committee specifically endorses the use of such compulsion of 
,testimony in appropriate circumstances as a 'useful and' necessary 
tool of law enforcement. The Committee also notes that the Su-

1 P.L. 91-452, 84 Stat. 922. 
.218 U.S.C. 6001-60~5. 
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preme Court has specifically upheld the c~>nstitutionality of the 
current statute 3 upon which this subchapter is based. 

SECTION 3121. COMPULSIO~ OF TESTIMONY AFTER REFUSAL ON BASIS OF 
PRIVILEGE AGAINST SELF-INCRIMINATION 

r 1. ~a::,:';:21Provides that a person who asserts his privilege 
I.' ag~hins~ selff-incFrimdinaaltion in

rt 
an officidal. proceedinFg'cdondu

1 
cted unde~ 

I auu orlty 0 a e er cou or gran JUry, or a e era agency, or 

1,
' of Congress or either House of Congress, and who is ordered to tes

tify or produce information 'in accordance with sections 3122, 3123, 
)! or 3124, may not refuse to obey the order on the basis of his privi
l' lege against self-incrimination. The section further provides that 
} no testimony or. ,information produced in compliance with the 

1.

(, order, or any infbrmation directly or indirec.tly derived from the 
compelled testimony or production, may be used against the person 
,so compelled in a criminal case against him, except in a prosecu~ 

II' tion for perJury, false swearing, or making a false statement in the 
!' course of the testimony, or pr()duction compelled under the order, 
f or for otherwise failing to comply with the order. 
J 

t· 2. Present Federal Law 

\ 
~ 
~~ 

~!1 •. 
! 
i 

I 

18 U.S.C. 6002 contains substantially the same provisions as does 
section 3121. It provides, that a witness who refuses to testify or 
provide information on the basiB of his privilege against . self-in
crimination in a proceeding before or ancillary to a Federal court 
or grand jury, a Federal agency, or either House of Congress, or a 
committee, a subcommittee or joint committee of Congress, and 
who is ordered to testify or provide information, may not refuse to 
comply with the order on the basis of his privilege against self-in
crimination. In addition, it provides that no testimony or informa
tion compelled under the order, or any information directly or indi
rectly derived therefrom, may be used against the witness, exc€~pt 
in a prosecution for perjury, giving a false statement, or otherwise 
failing to comply with the order. 

3. Provisions of the Bill, as Reported 
Only minor changes in current law are effected by section 3121. 

The language "under the authority of' is substituted for "before or 
ancillary to" because the Committee believes that phrase to be 
broader and more encompassing of the proceedings to which the 
compulsion of testimonyprovisiQn is ,intended to apply. Thus; e.g., 
specific reference to comnuttees of Congress can be eliminated in 
subparagraph (a){3) of section 3121. , 

"[C]ommitted in the course of the testimony Qr production" is 
added in subsection (b)(1) for the p~rposeof clarifying that the ex
ception to immunity from. prosecution applies only to perjury or 
false statements co~mitted in response to ail order compelling tes-

. ~ - ' . 
3 Kastigar v. United St(ltes, 406 U.S. 441 (1972); see also Lefkowitz v .. Cunningham, 4.31 U.S. 

831 (1977). The Kastigar decision and the current statute .have received, however; at the hands 
of some lower courts and commentatol'l;l, a more grudging interpretation and application .than 
arE!. intended, or approved by the Committee. Some {)f those problems. are . dis~uased in Thorn
burgh, Reconciling Effective Federal Prosecution. qnd t~Fi(th Amendment:.. "CrimiTt(l1 Cod· 
dling," "The New Torture" or '~ Rational Accommodation?'" 67 .l. Crim. L. & C. 155' (1976). 

-
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tim0?1Y or the pr?duction. of ~form~tion, and. no~ to. such offenses 
prevIOusly' commItted. ThIS WIll aVOldal,l- aII?-biguity ~n t~e c~rrent 
law" which bas raised a basis for atta~king Its. constI~utIon~hty on 
the ground that the exception can be I~terpreted as mcludlng ~er
jury or false statements committed prI~r to the order co~pelhng 
testimony or information.4 No change In the purpo,se or. Intent of 
the current law is contemplated by any other modific~tlon of the 
language contained in section 3111 from that set forth m 18 U.S.C. 
6002. . . 

SECTION 3122. COURT OR GRAND JURY PROCEEDINGS 

1. In General 
Section 3122 sets out the procedures to ~e ~ol~owed ~ applyi~g 

for, arid in the issuance of, an order d~scribed In sectlon ~121 m 
relation to court and grand jury proce.edi;n~s. S,:!ch .an ?rder ~s to be 
issued by the district court for the JudicIal dIstrIct In WhIch the 
proceeding is to take place, or is taking place, upon the request of 
the United States Attorney for the district (approval.of the. Attor
ney General, the Deputy Attorney GeIl:eral, the ASSOCIate Attor~ey 
General or of any -designated Assistant Attorney General haVIng 
been se~ured) if, in the judgment of the United States A~to!ney, 
the testimony or information may J?e ~ecessary to the publ~c mter
est, and the witness has refused or IS lprely to ref~se to testIf:y ?r to 
produce the information on the basIS of a clalm of a prIvilege ' 
against self-incrimination. ~ 
2. Present Federal Law ~ 

18 U.S.C. 6003 contains substantially the same provisions as I 
those included in section 3112,'except the Associate; Attorney Gen- I 
eral is not included in the list of persons. who may approve an ap-' I 
plication for a'grant of immunity. . , ' 

3. Provisions of the Bill, as Reported 
Two significant changes in lang\1ag~ ,contaiIl,ed in sect~o~ 3122 

are made. First, the word "subpoenaed . m. subr.Ja~agraph (a) IS suba 

stituted for "called." The purpose of this change IS to more cle~rl! 
conform section 3122 to the basic intent of current lawa~d to limlt 
the type of proceedings in which the compulsion of testimony CaI"1 
be' invoked to those in which a subpoena rriay be issued. Second, 
the Associate Attorney Gerieral, as' the thirf~ highest .officer in th~ 
Department of Justice and as an officer ha'Yimg oversIght respon~l
bility. for criminal justice' matters, is added to. the list of persons m 
subsection (b) with au.thority to approve a pnlted States Attorney's 
application for an Qrder to testify or produce evi~ence.·1n all o~her 
respects section 3122 conforms in, substanc,e and mtent to 18 U .S·9· 
6003. Discretionof·the.court is limited to verifying that the criteria 
required by subsection (b) have been met. 5 The United States At-

4 This str2;ined interpretation was approved in .one case, In re Baldinger, 356 .F. SUPP. 153 
(C.D. Cal. 1973). It was rejeCted in other cases. See, e.g., In re Gra.nd Jury ~eedmgs, 509 F.2d 
1349 (5th Cli'. 1975); United States v. Watkins, 505 F.2d 545 (7th Clr. 1974); Umted States v. J:?oe, 
361 F; SUPPI. 226 (E.D. Pa~). affd 485 F.2d '682 (3d Cir~ 1973), cert .. denIed, 415 U.S. 989; Umted 
States v. Alter,. 482~.2d 1016 ~9th Ch:; ~~73); Application of ~he Umted States Senate Select Com~ 
mittee on FI':eS. zdentzal Campazgn ActJVztzes, '361 F. Supp. 128~ ro.D.C. 1973). 
_ 5 See In III Kilgo, 484 F.2<i 1215, 1219 (4th Cir. 1973). 

~ lx?mey, once app,:<>val by a designated official has been obtained is 
1 ~ven ful~ authorIty and discretion t? -deter~ine if. th~ testimony or 
i ~forII?-a~IOn shou!d be~ompened or If the .WItness IS lIkely to a..qsert 

his p:nvIlege .. W~ile.apl?roval of a re~ponslble official of the Depart- ' 
ment of ~ustICe IS requlred7 no requIrement is made a..q to the form 
of the approval or that it be in writing. The Committee intends 
t~at' an application by the United States Attorney to the court set-
ting forth that the statutory criteria have, been met is to carry with 

f it the presumption of administrative regularity. - - ~-
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SECTION 3123. ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDINGS 

1. In General 
. Section 31.13 est~blishes the procedures to be followed in apply
I~g for, .and m the Issuance of, an order described in section 3121 in 
proceedIngs before Federal agencies. Substantially the procedures 
fono~ th~ same format as in section 3122 except that the agency in 
9-uestlon .Issues the order compelling testimony or the production of 
Infor~atI~n .rather than a court. The agency may issue an order 
when In Its Jud~ent the testimony or information may be neces
sary to the publ~c interest, and .the witl1;ess has refused or is likely 
to refuse to testIfy or produce mformatIon. As in section 3122 an 
order under section 3123 may issue only after approval by on~ of 
the specified high-ranking officials .of the Department of Justice. 

2 .. Present Federal Law 
18 U .S.C. 6004 contains substantially the same provisions as does 

section 3123. Ul1;der sectio~ 6004,. an agency, as defmed in 18U.S.C. 
6001(1) (see sectIO.n 3125, l,nfra), may, with the approval of the At
torney General, ISSu~ an o:.;der to compel the testimony of' Wit .. 
nes~es or the .productl?n of mformation when in its judgment the 
testImony or mformatIon may be necessary to the public interest 
~d ~he witn~ss has refuse~ or is.like~y. to refus~ to test!fy or pro: 
V?-de mformatIOn on the baSIS of his prIvilege agamst self-Incrimina
tion. 

3. Provisions of the Bill, as Reported 
No s~ificant ch~ge in current law is contemplated or intended 

by sectIOn 3123. The word "subpoenaed" in section 3123(a) is substi
tuted for "called" in section 6004(a) only to conform the former to 
~he substance of the current statute which limits the proceedings 
IIi ,!hich testimonial compulsion can be invoked to those in which 

i!li a W1tn~ss may be su~moned to appear. . 
\ SectIOp. 6004 proVIde,s for the approval of the Attorney General 

for the lSsuanc~ of an order compelling the testimony of a witness 

i
" or the productIono of information. This provision read in the con
I ~extof the. ~ifferin~ language of 18 U.S.C. 6003c~eates an ambigu-

Ity. If read m the lIght of the general rules on ,delegability, . the At
t~rney General's authority under -section 6004 can be delegated by 
hIDl .to any other officer, employee, or agency of the Department of 
J~stIce p1;lrsuant ~ 28 U.S.C. 510.6 However~ read in pari materia 
,Vlth sectIon 6003, It could be held to be a specific limitation pre-

10261De(lcge7mO)~r;.!!1!8IG~~ded Jury v~ U,nited States, 420 F.2d 1201 (7th Ci~.), cert. denied, 397 U.S. 
,L'euera .Utl CommlSszon v. Foucha, 356 F. Supp. 21 (N.D. Ala. 1973). 
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eluding delegation. In order to conform the provisions of. section:s 
3122 and 3123, both provide for approval of orders compellIng testi
mony by specified high-ranking <?fficials of t~e Dep~~m~nt of ~u~
tice. As under current law, the mtent 'of thisprOVIS!On IS to l~mIt 
the delegation of authority to approve such orders, In proceedings 

-purs:u.ant to both sections, to those officers. 

- SECTION 3124. CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS 

1. In General 
Section 3124 sets forth the procedures to he used for the issuance 

of an order compelling the testimony of witness~s or the produ.ction 
of information in proceedings und~r the a~thority. of Congress or .of 
either House of Congress. Such an order IS to be ISsue!!J:>~ the: dis
tric:t court for the judicial district in which the proceeding. IS to 
take place upon the request of a duly. authorized rep!esentatI~e. of 
the House of Congress or the comrruttee, subcommIttee, or .JOl~t 
committee under whose authority or before whom the proceeding IS 
being conducted. In the case of a proceeding before a House of Con
gress, the request must be approved by an affrrrnative vote of a ma
jority of its members present in thatHo~se. In the case of a com
mittee a joint committee, or a subcommIttee, the request must be 
appro~ed by an affirmative vote of two-thirds of the members of 
the full committee. The section provides that the Attorney General 
must be served with a notice of intent to request the order at least 
ten days prior to the application to the court. Upon application of ~ 
the Attorney General, the court is, to defer issu. ance of the.ord.er for ~ 
a period of twenty days from the date on which the application to ~ 
the court is made. 7 v 

2. Present Federal Law I 
.18 U.S.C. 6005 contains substantially the same provisions as does 

section 3124. 

3. Provisions of the Bill, as Reported 
No change ,in the substance of current law is ~o~templ~ted or in

tended by section 3124. ~e word "subpoenae~ IS s?bstItuted for 
the word "called" in section, 6005 as was done m sections 3112 and 
3123. . . 

As in both sections 3122 and 3123, and in the current general 
compulsion' of testimony provisions,8 it is int~nded that .an order 
compelling testimony can be issued prospectively, that IS, before 
the witn.ess has bee,n called to appear and before he has iny-oked 
his privilege against self-~criminati?n. Howev~r, t~e. order will .not 
be effective until the Witness has mvoked his prIvilege on Fifth 
Amendment grounds and has been informed of the order by the of-
ficer presiding over the proceeding. 

7 A discussion of this authority vested in the Attorney Gen.eral t{l defe~ issu:mce of th<: order 
is found in Application of United State.s Senate Select Commlttee of'/- PI"!!sldentlal Campalgn Ac
tiviti(!$, 361 F. Supp. 1270, 1277-1278 (D,C. 1973). 

818 U.S.C. 6001-6005. 
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SECTION 3125. DEFINITIONS FOR SUBCHAPTER C 

I, 1. In General 
ti; Section 3125(a) dermes a list of the Federal agencies which are 
i intended to be encompassed by the term "agency of the United 

States" as used in sections 3121(a)(2) and 3123. Substantially the 
list encompasses the executive and military departments of the 

I' government~ as defmed in 5 U.S.C. 101-102, and the independent r rt:!gulatory agencies. 
f' Section 3125(b) provides that "court of the United States" in
F, dudes the Superior Court, and the Court of Appeals, of the District 

:1 of Columbia, and the United States Court of Military Appeals. 

2. Present Federal Law 
I 18 U.S.C. 6001 contains a dermition of terms used in the subse-J. 
f
' ", quent sections of the general statute on compUlsion of testimony. 

In addition to defining "agency of the United States" and "court of 
,I the United States," the section also dermes "other information" 

and "proceeding befoI:'e an agency of the United States." 

r 3. Provisions of the Bill, as Reported 
I Section 3125, as supplemen:ted by the general dermitions section 
j, of the Code,9 does not ma~e any substantive changes in the current 
I staltute. Section 3125(a) adds the National Credit Union Adminis
I trution, the Commodities Futures Trading Commission and the I United States Victim Compensation Board referred to in chapter 
I' 41 of the Code and created in title 28 of the United States Code. 

'I Puil>lic Law 91-468, which ~stablished the National Credit Union 
~ Administration, authorized that Administration to afford witnesses 

called before it immunity from prosecution. That Act did not re
qUire the Administration to seek approval from the Attorney Gen
e:R~l€I!l before granting immunity. Under the Code the authority of 
'the Administration to grant use immunity is conformed to that of 
other agencies, including Attorney General approval, by its inclu
sion in the definition of an "agency of the United States," and by 
the repeal, in section 301 of this ActJ of the immunity provisions of 
the Act creating the National Credit Union Administratioil.1o 

"Court of the United States" is generally defined in section 111 
of the Code, but does not include the Superior Court or the Court of 

! Appeals of the District' of Columbia, or the United States Court of 
Military Appeals, all of which are included in the definition in 18 
U.S.C. 6001(4). The dermition in section 3125(b) lIUS the omission in 
order to provide for ord~rs compelling testimony in court or grand 
jUr)'i proceedings before those courts. As under current law, an 

j ordell" compelling the testimony of witnesses or the production of in-

~
. fornaation in p:rQceedings before those courts, as in all other courts, 
',:,1 may issue only from the District Court fo~, the judicial district in 
, which the proceeding is to take place . . 

~ 
9 Section 111. . 

',' . l!} That Act (12 U.S.C. 1784(c) provided that the National Credit Union Administration could 
issue '''transactional'' immunity instead of "use" immunity. The type of immunity that an 

fl, agency call grant has been limited to "use" immunity under this Bubchap.ter to avoid an anoma-
M lous situation. , 

I 
~ 
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The defmition of "other information" 11 is not required in vit~w of 
the absence of that term in section 3121 et seq., which. substitutes 
therefor the phrase, "record, document, or other object." That 
phrase is intended to be synonymous with the term "other informa-
tion" as defined in 18 U.S.C. 6001(2). . -

"Proceeding before an agency of the United States" is defined in 
18 ·U.S.C. 6001(3). Since the term "official proceeding" is defmed in 
section 111 of the Code, further defmition in section 3125 is not re
quired. The absence of authority to ,issue. subpoenas as an eleme~t ' 
of the defmition of "official proceeding" 18 accounted for by substI
tuting the word "subpoenaed" instead of "called" in sections 3122 
through 3124, thus conforming the provisions of this subchapter to 
the intent of 18 U.S.C. sections 6003 through 6005. 

SUBCHAPTER D. PROTECTIO~ OFWIT~ESSES . . 

(Sections 3131-3133) 
1 

This subchapter codifies the provisions on relocation of witnesses ~ 
enacted as title V of the Organized Crime Control Act of 1970. That I 
title was not enacted as part of title 18 and presently appears in 
headnote fashion in chapter 223 of title 18 just preceding 18 U.S.C. 
348i. The Committee has included this subchapter to bring the pro
visions of title V of the 1970 Act into the title 18 chapter dealing 
with ancillary investigative authority where it logically belongs. 
The subchapter continues the basic t~eory .behind titl~ V of t~e Or
ganized Crime Control Act of 1970-~surmg th~t ~~nesses m OT
ganizedcrime cases are produced alive and unmtmlldated before 
grand juries and at trial. The Committee endorses the statement 
on title V that appeared in the Senate Report on S. 30, the Senate 
bill which became the Organized Crime Control Act of 1970,1 as fol-
lows: 2 

Each step in the evidence gathering process . . . moves 
toward the production of live testimony, testimony thatJs 
necessary to bring criminal sanctions into play in the fight 
against organized crime. Criminal sanctions, in shQrt, do 

, not enforce themselves. Obtaining testimony, however, is 
only part of the problem. The Attorney General te~tified 
in 1965 that even after· cases had been developed, It was 
necessary to forego prosecution hundreds (jf ~imes because 
key witnesses would not testify for fear of beIng murdered. 
Tampering with witnesses is one of organized crime's most 
effective counter weapons. Indeed, the Attorney General 

,indicated that such fear was not unjustified; he. testified 

11 18 U.S.C. 6001(2). 
1 P.L. 91-452, 84 Stat. 933. 
2 S. Rept. 91-617, 91st Cong., 1st Seas. (1969) pp. 59-60. 

r 
I 
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that the D~partment, in its organized crime program; lost 
more than 25 informants between 1961 and 1965. It was .in 
this context, therefore, that the President's Crime Commis
sion . tragically concluded: 

No jurisdiction has made adequate provision for protect
ing witnesses in organized crime cases from reprisal. In a 
-few instances where guards are provided, resources require 
their withdrawal shortly after the particular trial termi
nates. On a case-to-case basis, governments have helped 
witnesses find jobs in other sections of the country or have 
~ven helped them to emigrate. The difficulty of obtaining 
witnesses because of the fear of reprisal could be countered 
somewhat if governments had established systems for pro
tecting cooperative witnesses. 

I' The Federal Government should establish residential 
facilities for the protection of witnesses desiring such. as-! sistance during the pendency of organized crime litigation. 

f i After trial, the witness should be permitted to remain at 

I, T:~e~:=~~1:=:!~un;::s:..~ee~7:~~ of experience 
f; with witness protection under the 1970 act has amply proven both 
I: the necessity and utility of such provisions. It is a recognized fact 

\

' that testifying in organized crime 'or narcotics cases involves a real 
< danger of yi,plent. retaliation. Protection by means of relocation to a 
! i safe environment is often necessary in such c~es. Indeed, the abili-

t
: ty to offer protection to witnesses is virtually an absolut. e require
; ment to an effective campaign against organized crime. In addition, 

.: the Committee has concluded that in appropriate situations protec
\ tion should be provided in cases that qo not involve organized 
j crime activity but do involve serious criminal violations and a very 
1 real presence of danger to witnesses and informants. 
I The Committee has concluded that the languaga used in title V 
\ of the 1970 Act may be inadequate to describe what is necessary to 
1 effectively relocate endangered witnesses and to ensure the}.r secu
I rity. Under the current language of title V to provide "protected 
I housing facilities and to otherwise offer to provide for the health, 
~ safety, and welfare of witnesses," the Attorney General has been 
ll, called upon to develop special procedures and techniques of protec
'/ tion and relocation. '£.b.ese techniques and procedures are given 
I greater statutory recognition in section 3121 of this· bill. Tlie Com
! mittee, however, believes that setting out these techniques and pro
) cedures in the Code is not a new grant of authority, but is rather a 
I recognition of the cllrrent program and a reaffirmation that these 

. I techniques and procedures are fully justified and. well within the 
I contemplation of title V of the 1970 Act. • 

. . . 
SECTION 3131. WIT!'ITESS RELOCATION AND PROTECTION 

Section 3131(a) 'continues the current law' authority of the Attor
ney General to provide protection and security by means of reloca
tion for witnesses and their immediate families in . proceedings 
brought against persons involved in criminal activity. Several 
changes have been made. 

." 

" i, 
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t t' y be offered where the First, under current l~w ~he pro e~l::'~ r:;a erson alleged to have 
Proceedings have been InstItdute~ ag t' 'tyR The Committee feels .. d . "organize crllIle ac IVI . d t 
partIcIpate In ,?n . d' ctivity" is on the one han, 00 
that the term organIZe ~rnne a . t idance to the Attorney 
vague in. that i~ fails to t~,,:e sU~~h~nst~te, and is, on the other 
General m ~he: ~plef:h a A~~~ney General's authority to afford 
hand, too hmltIn~ <? e . warranted Accordingly, the Com
protection where ,It IS otherwIse ecise terc~. Under section ,3131, 
mittee has sub,stItuted a more. fa. in Han official proceeding if the 
witness protectIOn may b~ pr0ili. ~ " an offense described in sec
Attorney General ~eter~hes Wtin~s~ . Victim or an Informant), or 
tion 1323 (TamperIng WI a . I '. a crime of violence direct-
a similar ~tate or 10~3124~Re~~li~~hl;n~ainst a Witness or all lu-ed at a WItness, or . tt d 
formant) is likely to bet~omi323 ~nd 1324 insures completeness of 

The reference to sec Ions t £ rth in those sections are pre-
coverage. Clearly, the doff~nses. se t ~hich this subchapter seeks to 
cisely the typ~ of con ~c agruns tential witnesses, victims, and 
aff~rd. prote~tlOn ~ for il ~tnTh:sbt~mittee intends by reference. to 
theIr Immediate lam Ies. . eral kind of conduct whIch 
these two sections to ~escr~ th~ ge~ intention t; limit the avail-
must be protecte~ agaln~t th

re ~ fhat these specific Federal of
ability of protectIon. to d R th rea it is the intent of the ComD?-itt<:e 
fenses will be comnutte. a er, affi rd whatever protectIon IS 
that the A:ttorney Ge~eraIJehfh~e bt~liev~s the co~duct d~scribed in 
necessary m any c~e m w c In addition, the sectIon makes 
those offenses ~ hke~y t!0 t o~cli~it protection to Federal offens~s. 
clear that there IS n°al m n °d protection of State or local Wlt
The Attorney ~ener can 0:r: eSimilarl there is no intent to re
nesses on a :r:elmbursabl<: basIS.. cti~ies. There is no rea~on to 
strict protec~IOn to org~nlZed chm~ in danger of retaliation,. SImply 
deny protectIOn to a WI ness w 0 D nd or anized crimInal ac
because the ~exus bet~een the of ense

e 
avictimg fearing retaliation 

tivity is lac~g. For Ins\bce~~:~o testify unless relocation or 
from h<;>r ",!smlant maJ:tbl That a further assault will suJ;>ject .the I 
protectIOn IS made avru a e.. is cold comfort in such a SItuatIon. p 
attacker to further ~rosehutIld be av"'ilable in such a circumstance. rr 

Protect~on or. relocatlO~ s t?U . thi: manner should not create a I' 
Extendmg WItness pro ec IOn ill witness relocation program, first, 
burden on the Depa~trent or \~e be protected subject to reimburse
because any State VIC lIDS are t by the State and second, because 
ment of the Federal gl ovetr~medniscretion as to 'any individual victim the Attorney Genera .re ams 

being afforde~ protectIonh· b t't ted the term "official proceed-
The CommIttee also as BU ~ 1 u th urrent law term 

ing/' which i~ de~1f1ed. in IiectlOis ~t~:d:d toe ~ake the genera!ly 
"legal proceedings. Thil~ c bin~~ this statute and is in no way In
defined Code term app Ica e t 1 ge In particular, 

. tended to !irilit .t~ d~a~~a~ft~~es~~~t~nre:'~Fnaapp1icable in ci~l 
the CommIttee ill n d'· h '~~I.rranted as well as m . 
and administrat~ve p¥heet Ings~'offici~i p'.'oceeding~' is intended to 
criIJ?-inal p~oceedmgs. , e ~r.~ the word "involving",. is used in- ' 
achIeve thIS result .. I~t addditIOd "instituted1' to make it clear that stead of the more hml e wor 
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Ii relocation is possible prior to formal charges being brought against 
a specific defendant. The definition of "official proceeding" would 

I indicate the same result. 
In addition, relocation and protection may be offered not only to 

the witness or a potential witness and to the immediate family of 
stlch witness but "to a person otherwise closely associated" with 
the witness. Experience has shown that the danger of retaliation is 
not always conrmed solely to the witness and hie;; immediate family. 
Protection has to be afforded occasionally to the fiance of a wit-

Section 3131. 

I, ness, to children of the fiance, and to others closely associated with 
1~ the witness. The phrase "a person otherwise closely associatedl ' is 
f; intended to recognize this need. The standard that must be applied 
L before protection and relocation will be afforded to a family 
t", member or a person cilosely associated with the witness is that such 
'I person may also be endangered. 
I Section BIBI(b) is new and spells out in more detail the protecI tive measures- that the Attorney General may take to ensure wit
I, ness protection or relocation. The general concept is that protection 
1; of the witness will be achieved either through relocation and the 
(' establishment of a new identity or through whatever means the At-, 
I torney General deems necessary and adequate short of relocation. 
1 This can mean as little as putting someone in a· motel outside of 
" town Until the trial is over, or it could include the full panoply of i procedures listed in section 3131(b). . 

I: The procedures developed by the Attorney General to implement 
I' section B1Bl(b) must be designed to protect the health, safety, and 
( welfare of the person to be protected from bodily danger. The At
¥: tomey General is afforded wide latitude in taking any action he 

/
L. deems nece.s sa. ry to achieve this result, and he. can continue su.e. h 
j action for so long as, in his judgment, the danger continues~ To 

Ij guide the exercise of his discretion, the Committee has outlined six 
11 measures that may be involved in any relocation. The list in sec
i! tion B131(b); however, is not intended to be all-inclusive and for the 
N most part reflects procedures already developed to implement the ; current· statute. . 
j First, the Attorney General is authorized to provide suitable offi
cial documents to enable the person relocated or protected to estabu 
lish· a new identity without having to reveal his prior. identity. 

' Such documentation may include such items as birth 'certificates, 
drivers licenses, social security cards, rnilitary, records, school rec
ords; medical records, and the like. It is expected that ne", names 

i will, in most instances, be legitimized ultimately by court &pproved 
i name changes. 'The Committee is awar~ of the Cooperation ·afforded 
J to the existing program by many Federal, State, and looalgovern-
1 mental agencies in this regard and urges that such cooperat:50n and 
; assistance be maintained in the future., . 

Second, the Attorney General is authorized to provide housing 
I for the protected or relocated persons and, third, for'transportation 
of persons and property to the n"ew residence.'In thisragard the 
Attorney General may assist in the ,rJ61ection and . location ~of a new 
residence and the payment of movmge:Kpenses; and may render 
such other assistance as may be necessary to effect the relocation. 

}i'ourth, the Attorn.ey General is ,.granted authority to provide a 
tax . free subsistence 'payment ina sum to ,'oe established by him in 
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regulations. This provision is in recognition of the need to provide 
funds for living expenses to a witness and his family who are sud
denly removed from their existing life and employment. The sub
sistence amount and length of payment will vary from witness to 
witness, but it is not intended that it be paid for a great length of 
time. It is a stop-gap measure until the relocated family can 
become established and self-sufficient. There is no requirement 
that the Attorney General continue such payments beyond the 
length of time he deems sufficient in the individual case for the're
located witness to be able to fully support himself. This paymen.t is 
in no way to be a substitute welfare system. In this regard, the 
Committee notes with approval the existing Department of Justice 
efforts to limit the duration of such payments. This payment is also 
not intended to relieve the investigative agencies of any authority 
or responsibility that they may have to pay informants from time 
to time. 

Fifth, the Attorney General is authorized to assist the person re
located in procuring employment. Here the obligation is to assist in 
fmding job opportunities; however, the primary obligation in fmd
ing new employment rests with the relocated witness. Accordingly, 
there is no guarantee of a job contemplated and the responsibility 
does not hold for fmding future employment in later years. 

Sixth, the Attorney General is authorized, in his discretion, to 
refuse to disclose to anyone the identity, location, or any other 
matter concerning the . person relocated or protected or· the pro
gram. Obviously, the success of a witness protection and relocation ~!',: 
program depends on assured security as to its details. There is no 
point in relocating a witness with a new identity if that identity ~ 
will be made public. In exercising his discretion to maintain the se- M 

creey of the program, the Attorney Generalis to be guided by c~r- f 
tain factors. These are the danger, to the life and safety., of the, I 
person relocated or protected, the secur.ity of the program itself, 1 

and the benefit that would accrue. from .such disclosure. to the 
public or to the person seeking the disclosure. 5 . ! 

Subsection (c) was added in the form of a floor amendment to S. 
1437 in the 95th Congress by· Senator Huddleston. The Cc;lmniittee 
has retained this amendment in the reported bill. It deals with the 
occasional but vexing problem of a citizen who has a civij. cause of 
action against a protected person who is stymied in his efforts to 
litigate because he cannot learn the new identity or whereabouts of 
the potential defendant. Under subsection (b)(6) disclosure of such 
information ~for. the purpose of .serving process would generally be 
forbidden. It is not the intent of the witness relocation and protec
tion program' to deprive otherwise'innocent persons of. their right 
to litigate civil claims for damages; however, a balance .must be 
struck to ensure protection of the witness .. Subsection (c) seeks to 
strike such a balance. It authorizes the Attorney General to accept 
the service of process on a protected person named as a defendant 
in a civil cause of action ensuing prior to the person's relocation. 
The Attorn.ey General is· required to make reasonable efforts to 
serve a copy of the process on the relocated person at his ,last 

5 As drafted section 3131(bX6) should be read as a statute' permitting the denial of information 
under 5 U.S.C. 552(bX3), as amended, of the Freedom of InfQrmatioQ. Act. Other exemptions 
under that Act may apply as well. ". 

, 
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r: known dd If' . 
/l person~e rA~~~rne: b~:~n~~st ed!~~~~~~~~s~h the reloca~ed 
} made reasonable efforts to comply with the .. e person. as 

I
t.:' ~ent, ~ndd' if the person can still be located ~h:A.~~:n~yt~~~~dgi 
.' 15 reqUIre to take affirmative step t 'r ra 
. te~ted person with the judgment. sIf °t~:gAt~O~P Iaae by the pro

t mmes that the person has failed to lnak 0.1 ney belneral deter
. comply with th . d t h . e reasona e efforts to 
, plaintiff. after e.Jl! gIn(an, e.IS gra~ted discretion to reveal to the 

tected p~rson tr~~P6ropr~a~ weIgl,tt to .the danger to the pro
.• person. Such disclosure t: :::sia'i:~~ IdentIty and location of the 
/; press condition that the plaintkr will n:

u
:" ~h mta~e £ upon !he ex-

t' ::7 ::d~~St~~t~J~~~ fo;~~flos~hres thbat a::e e~se~tf:t}~~l~:c!: 

f 
dis I .... y, e su sectIon provides that any 

.... tec~eds~~~s~~ b;teCftt~~~eOf the ide~tity or loca~ion of the pro
'. ment to liability in any acti~n ~:aerdl IS nthot to subject the govern
I'disclosure. " e on e consequences of such 

I. SECTION 3132. REIMBURSEMENT OF EXPENSES 

[
" G This tection ~ontinues the existing authority of the Atto 
as~is~ to proVl~e transporta.tion, housing, subsistence or o~~:~ 

k ~tate orcro~c:i ~=:::e~~o~~:dfti~!~d ~ur~~an~ to se.cti~n 3131 to 
I: nnbursement of all or part of the costs m" IDI ISd dIScretIon, upon re-
L' vo ve . 

I, . .SECTION 3133.. DEFIN1ITION FOR SUBCHAPTER D 

Ii This sectIOn. contains a definition of "government" for 
II b~:ct:r S~t:t a:d ~:~~rd 0 to mal~e it clear that the term incl~:~ 
! Inent. This defmit' g ~ vernml~nt as well .as t~e Federal govern-
1 . IOn conlorms to that contamed mcurrent law. 

SUBCHAPTER E.-PA~~MENT OF REWARDS 

I Present Federal Law 
(Section 8141) 

1 CUrrent title 18 provides for the '~fferin d . 
I for the apprehension' of offenders u d tg an paYIng of rewards 
, U.S.C. 3059 is a general statute per~~t~~g V;he s11:rate s~tutes. 18 

F!d~r~$~~'~::7e~~:°!n~~ Clik!U~~~:rl"Sl!l) c~d ::h~~ 
to such person's arrest 18 USC r'51 t:or mformatIOn leadIng 
~residential assassinati~n ki<ht~ '. '1,.' e statute de~ing with 
tIon (g) a provision auth~rizing ~hm~l~ .tant· d assaGult, has In subsec-

e .L'1 orney eneral to pay an 
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amount up to $100,000 for information and services concerning a 
violation of that section. . 

SECTION 3141. REWARDS FOR APPREHENDING OFFE:NDERS 

Although rewards for assistance in apprehending offenders are 
apparently rarely used,l the Committee has concluded that they 
can serve a useful function in aiding law enforcement efforts. This 
can be· especially true in highly publicized cases where an easily 
identifiable person is a fugitive from justice. 

Section 3141 is ,an amalgam of the provisions of 18 U.S.C. 1751 
and 3059. The Committee decided that it was anomalous to have 
two separate reward sections in the Code, one_ dealing with all felo
nies and the second concerning one specific felony. The Committee 
has chosen the higher figure of $100,000, now contained in the spe
cific statute, .18 U.S.C. 1751, as the applicable maximum for re
wards in all cases. This higher sum was chosen in recognition of 
the personal danger that must occasionally be risked when a citi
zen comes forward to identify a wanted criminal. The sum of 
$100,000 is, of course, a maximum and thus will enable the Attor
ney General to choose an appropriate amount. up to the maximum 
depending on the nature of the offense and the offender. 

As is the case under 18U.S.C. 3059, the Attorney General is au
thorized to offer a. reward if the offense arises under State as well 
as Federal law. Although Federal rewards in State cases will be 
rare occurrences, the Committee feels that the authority to .offer' 
such rewards should exist for the infrequent case where one is war
ranted, and as an expression of a major goal of all Federal criminal 
law-the affording of assistance to State officials in law enforce~ 
ment matters. 

The section sets 04t the basis for the offering of the reward with 
more specificity than does current law. For instance, 18 U.S.C. 1751 
refers to rewards· for information and services concerning a viola
tion of the section and 18 U.S.C. 3059 permits the offering of re
wards for the capture of a wanted person or for information lead
ing to such person's arrest. Section 3141 combines both these ap- ; 
proaches by permitting rewards for the capture of an offender as ~ 
well as for information leading to his arrest and conviction. The ~ 
latter phrase would permit a reward to be paid toa citizen who IK 

came forward with information after the initial arrest of the of
fender which could be used at the subsequent trial. This latter cov- I 

erage, while arguably present under current 18 ·U.S.C. 1751, is ! 

clearly not possible under 18 U.S.C. 3059.. , 
The Committee intends that the phrase "the Attorney General 

may offer and pay" be interpreted to permit the payment in appro
priate cases of a reward after a citizen has acted to assi~t law en
forcement even though no offer was made in advance. 

The provisjon of 18 U.S.C. 1751 that bars payment of a reward to 
a public servant who gave information or participated in the appre
hension of a wanted person while engaging in the performance· of \ 
his official duties has been included in section 3141. The purpose ··of : 
. . I 

1 The eonimittee has been informed that the last time ·a reward was authorized under 18 
U.S.C. 3059 was in 1961 when Attorney General Kennedy authorized a $10,000 reward "for in
formation leading to the arrest or conviction of anrone for violating any federal statute in any 
actual, attempted, or planned hijacking of aircraft.' 
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I d~~t,:':':;'I:e~stfO~~k~e t~ citizenry in t!>e ~xercise of their 
I' in~hded as a. bonus to publk
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IUS C ~gm59mltte~dJ:1as afilso retaIned the provision contained in U3 
, ... prOVI Ing or payments of all or t f th . 
. even if the person being apprehended is killedPd~ri~g the r::;:~t 
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. e CommIttee has also authOrIzed various· t· t 

I ~~i~~~J;~;~~Va~E ;:~;:~;~~1I~~a~tJ~:§ 
j sma er In sIZe and WIll generally be in the form of a 
I to rd~lar underworld informa~ts, contacts, and the like.P sK:e~~~ 
If ~;fiCi~~repsr:grre~ ~felasswareYn· fiand ImpotrtaSnthmethod of conducting an 

f .. orcemen. uc payments both· . 

/

1_ c~~qbeenocf~' andd pUdrpo~de, are totall;r distinct from the' reward~ ~h:t 
. . J.ere an pal under sectIon 3141. 
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Section 3201. 

CHAPTER 32.-RENDITION AND EXTRADITION 

Chapter 32 consists of two subchapters. The first subchapter con
cerns rendition of fugitives, and it essentially reenacts current law. 
The. second subchapter sets forth the procedure applicable in· extra
dition cases. The laws pertaining to extradition are substantially 
changed in an effort to streamline and clarify extradition pr9ce-
dure.. . 

1. In General 

SUBCHAPTER A.-.. RENDITION 

(Sections 3201-3203) 

This subchapter deals' with the subject of rendition-covering the 
obtaining of c:ustody for trial of a person incarcerated by a differ
ent jurisdiction and the arrest and return of a fugitive. Section 
3201 reenacts the provisions of Public Law 91-538, the Interstate 
Agreement on Detainers, with certain modifications which will be 
highlighted. Section 3202 reenacts the basic existing Federal law on 
the procedure for returning a fugitive from the State where he is 
found to the State trom which. he fled. Section 3203 brings forward 

) , definitional material and certain general provisions. 

2. Present Federal Law 
The Interstate Agreement on Detainersis designed to facilitate 

the securing. of defendants incarcerated in . other· jurisdictions for 
purposes of· prosecution. It also enables defendants incarcerated in 
one jurisdiction to compel prompt disposition of State charges 
pending against them in other jurisdictions. Advance Congressional 

, . qonsent was given the States to enter into this type. of agreement 
I by.the Act of June 6, 1934.1 The purpose of the Interstate Agree

ment on Detainers~ when enacted by Congress in 1970, was to make 
the' United States a party so that States could obtain Fe4eral pris
oners. The District of Columbia also desired to become a party to 
the Agreement. 2 " 

At the present time 45 States, no.tincluding the Federal Govern
r ment or the District of Columbia, have .. become parties to the 

14 U.S.C. 112(a) (44 Stat. 909). '. 0 

2 H. Rep£. 91,..1018, 91st Cong., 2d Sess~ (1970); S~ Rept. 91-1356, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. (1970). 
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Agreement. This subchapter reasserts the commitment of the Con
gress to the purposes of the Agreement. 

SECTION 3201. INTERSTATE AGREEMENT ON DETAINERS 

Subsection (a) of section 3201, which is the enabling act of the 
Agreement and which is currently set· forth in section 2 of Public 
Law 91-538, has been. amended to express the intent of the Con
gress by providing that the Federal Government is a full partici
pant in the Agreement only in the capacity of a "sending state." 3 

Federal prosecution authorities and all Federal defendants have 
always had and continue to have recourse to a speedy trial in a 
Federal court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 2241(c)(5)~ the Federal writ of 
habeas corpus ad pr-osequendum. The Committee does not intend, 
nor does. it believe that the Congress in enacting the Agreement in 
1970 intended, to limit the scope and applicability of that writ. 

Unlike the existing Federal statute, however, the State statutes 
do not provide a writ of habeas corpus ad prosequendum with na
tionwide territorial effect beyond the boundaries of the issuing 
State. Consequently, since the Agreement is only effective between 
member States, the Federal Government, at the urging of the 
Council of State Governments, became a member State so that the 
other member States might use the Agreement to reach Federal 
prisoners against whom State detainers have been lodged who are 
incarcerated outside the lodging State's territorial boundaries, and 
to permit Federal prisoners to compel prompt disposition of pend
ing State charges. 

Amendment of the enabling act is- necessary to overcome recent 
Federal case law that holds that the Agreement exclusively con
trols procedures for the transfer of a State prisoner to, and pros
ecution by, the United States once a .detainer has been flIed, not
withstanding the fact that the transfer was In obedience to a writ 
of habeas corpus ad prosequ~ndum under 28 U.S.C. 2241.4 

Subsection (b) reenacts verbatim the Interstate Agreement on 
Detainers, Public Law 91-538. 

SECTION 3202. RENDITION OF A FUGITIVE 

Section 3202 reenacts without significant change the provisions 
of 18 U.S.C. 3182. This section sets forth the measures to be taken 
by one State in demanding the delivery of a fugitive from justice 
from another State and the obligations .of the State in· which the ' 
fugitive is found upon the receipt of such a demand. The Constitui. 
tion provides that: HA person charged in any State with treason, 
felony, or other criJ:rie, who shan flee from justice; and be found in 
another State, sh~ on demand of the executive authority of the 
State from which he fled, be delivered up to be removed to the 

3 The right to amend the A~meilt was specifically reserved in section 7 of the Interstate 
.Agreement on Detainers Act tt'ublic Law 91-538). The history of the .Agreement indicates that 
the so. Ie method of amendme.nt is. by a.limiting. statem.ent in the enabling act. See Summary of 
Mfileting on the Agreement on Detainers, The Council of Sta~ Governments, Septeml>er 1966, p. 
3. . 

4 United States v. Mauro, 436 U.S. 340 (1978); 
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r State having jurisdiction of the crime." 5 This provision has been 

f
l !h~df:! t~r~:e~1&e!~~6~~dg :18acUcoSrdCin3g1IY82requdire. s l~gId' slation in 

b t' 3202 . . . an carrIe forward 
;. 1 Y sec: l(~n : f'rototype legislation has been held constitutional-
r ?eeval~'ld Rel~:lIon to or ~l:om te.rritories of the United States has 
r sile~t o~ th:: :nat~~:'~l' this sectIon although the Constitution is 

I Section 3202 uses the. te:r:~ "c!ime" instead of the phrase "trea
t s~h-' ~e!ony, or other crIme ~hIC~ appears in 18 U.S.C. 3i82 and 
1 yv Ie ~s taken .from the ConstItutIOn. The term '''crime'' as defmed 

As d~;~!d l~e I~e~:~? <:no~p~ tlo dcover t~e reach of existing law. 
st t t h 'b cr~e Inc u es a mIsdemeanor. The current 
iShabl e l' ben hfild applIcable to misdemeanors,8 even those pun-

i tation e sh~tiid ), a In~ .. 9 ThJ COdmi~tee believes that this interpre
fe that result. e con Inue ,an USIng the term "crime" reaches 

The general definition of "state" . t' 111 I . 

I i!~~":;: :'::'1gtt.~ge;ls;'Iimin":.~ l~he ne~t~~~U~~: 
! ; of ~hef~:;' se~en~h of section· 3202, con:cerning the transportation 
i U.S.C. 3194~e y e agent of the demanding State, reenacts 18 
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Ii (Sections 3211-3218) 

I; tio~h~hl~~cl;ta1~er deals 1th the subject of international extradi-

I
; is a;rested ~~d t~ process y which a perso~ located .in one nation 

.! mente Sections 3211~3~16vdr \0 a~oth~r n~tIOn for trIal or punish-
1 U 't d 8t t b . ea prImarIly WIth requests made to the p fo~Id:ter~;~gyw~r:hgn governments, an~ set .forth the procedure II . . e. er a person located In thIS country should be 

/

,0] 5 Art. IV, section 2, clause 2. It has b h ld th th " . 

. 

i asylum State from inquiring into the b~~ of the dat edyon~~ut~on forbIds the courts of the 
~I quacy of the char.ge. MichJgan v. Doran, 439 U.S. 282eU97s) mg te s determination of the ade-
I : Roberts v. Rezlly, 116 U.S. 80 (1885). . 

Ii ECuttmg v. Geer, 135 Colo. 503, 313 P.2d 314 (1957). 
i: 8 x parte Reggel, 1.14 U.S. 642 (1885) Ii 9 Morton v. Skinner, 48 Ind. 123 (1874). 
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delivered up to a foreign power. Section 3217 deals with the return 
of a fugitive extradited to the United States from a foreign nation. 
Section 3218 contains definitions and a provision on payment of the 
expenses incident to extradition. The proposed subchapter replaces 
18 U.S.C. 3181 and 3184-3195.1 The essence of other Federal stat
utes relating to extradition, which include 18 U.S.C. 751, 752, and 
1502, are carried forward in sections 401, 1001, 1311, and 1313. 

The provisions of the proposed subchapter substantially alter the 
present statutory law for several reasons. 

First, many of the statutes on extradition have been in force 
without major alteration since 1882. Several have not been signifi
cantly changed since 1848. Th.ese antiquated provisions have 
proven increasingly inadequate in dealing with the modern prob
lems in the international control of crime .. 

Second, there has been a marked increase in the number of ex
tradition requests received and made by the United States in 
recent years. 2 Those requests have revealed problems ip the extra
dition process. Moreover, these requests have generated a number 
of published court decisions on constitutional and legal issues in
volved in international extradition. The judicial interpretation of 
the law contained in these court decisions fills important gaps in 
the present statutory law, and should be reflected in any llew ex
trailition legislation. 

Third, the United States has concluded new extradition treaties 
with many foreign countries in the past few years. The language of 
th.e present law is not .adequate to fully implement some of the pro
visions of the new treaties, and therefore impedes fulfIllment by 
the United'States of its international obligations. . . 

SECTION 3211. EXTRADITION AUTHORITY IN GENERAL 

1. Present Federal Law 
18 U .S.C. 3181 states that the present Federal laws authorizing 

the extradition of persons from the United States shall continue in 
force only if there is a treaty in force with the foreign nation re
questing extradition. 18 U.S.C. 3184 requires that an extradition! 
treaty be in force before any court can conclude that a person may [ 
lawfully be extradited to the foreign country involved. In addition, 
18 U.S.C. 3186 by implication requires that a. court find that the 
person sought is extraditable before the Secretary of State may 
order surrender to the foreign state. These provisions, read togeth
er, permit the United States to surrender a person to a foreign 
country only in accordance with an applicable treaty in force be
tween the United States ,and the foreign country' involvep..3 Thic:; 

~ The provisions of this subch~pter are subatantively identical to similar bills, S. 1639 and S. 
1940 introduced by Senator Thurmond in the 96th Congress. 'l'he provisions of these measures 
were strongly supported by the Departments of State and Justice and other witnesses. See, Ex
tradition Act of 1981, Hearings before the Committee on the Judiciary;iU. S. Senate, 97th Cong.; 
1st Sess. (1981) (statement of Daniel McGovern, Department of State, Michael Abbell, Depart
ment of Justice, and William M. Hannay, Attorney, Chicago, Illinois) (hearing hereinafter cited 
as 1981 Extradition Hearing). 

2 Ibid. 
3 Valentine v. U.S. ex reI. Neidecker, 299 U.S. 5 (1936); Argento v. Horn,. 241, F.2d 258, 259 (6th 

Cir. 1957), cert. denied, 355 U.S. 818 (1957); Ivancevic v. Artukovic, 211 F.2d 565, 566 (9th Cir. 
1954), cert. denied, 348 U.S. 818 (1954); Evans, Legal Basis {or Extradition in the United States, 
16 New York Law Forum 525, 529-530 (1980); 6 Whiteman, Digest of International Law 727 
(1968). ' . . 
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principle has become a settI d t f U . 
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,vt. Provisions of the Bil~ as Reported 
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fies t~at the Unit~JS~!1!: ~a~~it~~di~t law. The :pro~ion speci
~!~~~t~ there is. a treaty ?~ncerning ext:ailiIi~~°fu. lfur~~ ~~hn:h~ 
the teim~e~f:h!~f extradlt~on, a~d only if the request falls within 
e:x:tradition" rathe:~h~ ~I~::f;!di/·efe[s t~ ~, ~eaty "concerning 

:~i~o i~t~ram;~ a Jarticular class of ~ffend~~lis s~::hn~~ :1f~d= 
However, thea li:itat~~e:s%bll:h~~hbr i~ane1~radition. treaties. 4 

the surrender of fugitives pursuant t ~h s beh IO~ applIes only to 
~pl?ly to. any other legal process winch :ayc :~:~lrt ~d does not 
J.acmg trIal or punishm t' th In a person 
of a United States se ~~ ill ano ere country. ~us, the surrender 
cordance with the re~pr~:r c~~!irT- a~~optles for ~r}al in ac
StaLtus of Forces Agreement 5 or the dJur~ ;. IOn FrOVlSl?nS of a 
happens to face criminal ch~r es abroad~o auIO!l 0 an allen who 
tre~t~ provisions and statutes g relating t~ thmaln governed by the 
by thIS subchapter. ose processes, and not 
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1. SECTION 3212. INITIAL PROCEDURE 
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f 1. Present Federal Law 
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compl~in~ is filed, under oath ~hargfug 'that commhnce when. a 
ted, Within the jUrisdiction ~J.' a fi' a person as commlt
crimes for which extradite .1 ~relgn governll1ent, any of the 
ditiQin in force between th~U~il!dS~:te~~~dtthhettfireat:y on extra~ 
ment There is· . a oreign govern-
~j~~~~atic reque~~·f~~q~~~~::diti~nub~e~fJ:sb~io::%h!h~:~I~f~ 

18 U.S.C. 3184 permits any Flede I' d '. 
thorized Federal ma . strat r~ JU ge or JustIce, or duly au-
of gene.ral jurisdicti! to r:~~iv:ny Judg~ of a Sta~e court of record 
arrest In international extraditio~mplrunts and lSSU~ warrants of 
such cases are almost invariably fIledi:tt~irs··FInd pralctIce, however, 

The present· t t t h . .. Ie e era courts. 
plaint may be fil~du i~~:t~adtiio~o:a~~~~PTh~Yr~Ie 'd~~clo a Com-
the courts appears to be that any person acting under the a~~~o~r. 

" See e.g., Art. 14, Amending Protocol to th 1961 S· I Co . 
at Geneva, March 24, 1972 26 U.S T· 1439 . T tA S 811Sg( e te ednv~ntIon on Narcotic Drugs done 
August 8, 1975); Art. 8, Co~ventio~ ~n Su ' r' .. ' . n en r ~to force fo!, the United'States 

~~~r ~4~e~~); t;l98:0~!v~~~i~~ l::I;:~.iPr·A.S~ 71
t

t 
~~(~~':1d ~p!t ~:~rfurg: ~r~h~h~f:!d st~~: 

ternatIonally p otected PIn" even Ion an urushment of Crim A . t 
19J3, 28 U.S.T.

r
1975, T.I.A$~8~32 (~~~~:a.~!i~omatic Agents, do~e at NewYork,eDec::r 14: 

See, e.g., Holmes v. Laird. 459 F.2d 1211 148 ~Se for the Umted State.s February 20, 1977). 

(~09972U) .S. 869 (1972); Williams v. Rogers· 449 F 2d513 A(Slh ~:C. 1198771(D) .C. Cir. 1~72), cert. denied, 
- . • ' • . 11'" cert. demed, 405 U.S. 926 

6 See, e.g., Kalatiji$ v. R.oseniJerg, 305 F.2d249 (9th Cir. 1962). 
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ty of the demanding government may fue a complain~ fot: extradi
tion.7 Thus, international extradition cases. have beel} mstlt~ted by 
foreign diplomatic or consular representatives, 8 for~lgn polIce offi
cers 9 and even private citizens who claim to be acting on behalf of 
a fo~eign government. 1 0 Thi$ situation has required the couz:ts ~o 
determine, in each case, whether the person filmg the complaInt 18 
"authorized" to act on behalf of the foreign government. 1 I ~owev
er, in recent years, the United States De~artme~t ?f Justice ha.s 
become the complainant in the overwhelmmg maJonty of extradi
tion cases. rrlle Department of Justice takes ~h}s action either .p~r
suant to provisions in the applicable extraditIon treaty reqUIrIng 
the government <?f the req~e~ted state to provide assis~ance to t~e 
government seeking extradltIon,12. or pursuant to an Informal In
ternational agreement for reciprocal legal representation. . 

The complaint must be filed in a Federal or State court ~ whose 
jurisdiction the fugitive may be found. Unfortunately, In ma..~y 
cases the international fugitive's location in the United States IS 
unknown. Therefore, no complaint can be filed and no arrest war
rant can be issued. The ability of United. States l~,! en~orce~ent 
agencies to locate and apprehend international fUgitives lS greatly 
hampered by the lack of an outstanding arrest warrant or other ju
dicial process in such cases. 13 

The present statutory scheme contains no provision fo.r the re
lease of an alleged fugitive on bail pending the extraditIon hear
ing. 14 However, the courts have claimed the h"1het:e~t right .to r.e
lease an alleged fugitive on bail pending the extradition hearmg m 
cases where "special circumstances" require such release. 15 ~he 
standard for release on bail in extradition c~es is m?re deI!lapding 
than in ordinary cases, and a clear presumptIon agamst bail IS rec
ognized. 16 

7 6 Whiteman, supra note 3 at 935. . 3 
8 United States ex rei Caputo v.Kelley, 92 F.2d 603 (2nd Ci.r. 1937), cert. demed, 303 U.S. 6 5 

(1938); Ornelas v. Ruiz, 161 U.S. 502 (1896); Castro v. DeUrierte, 12 Fed. 250 ~S:D. N.Y. 18~2). See, 
generally, 6 Whiteman, supra note 3, at 935; Note, United, States Extradltwn Proceedtngs, 16 
New York Law Forum 420, 432 (1980). . . 

91 Moore, a Treatise on Extradition and Interstate RenditIon 410-415, (1891). 
10 See, e.g'l Schoenbrun v. Drieband, 268 F. Supp. 332 ~.D. N.Y" 1967). . 
11 See, e.g., United States ex rei. Caputo v. Kelley, supra no~ 8. 
12 In re David, 395 F. Supp. 803, 807 (E.D. lli. 1975); Umted §tates ex. rei. Petruschansk~ v. 

Marasco, 215 F. Supp. 953, 957 (E,!). N.Y. 1963} aftd 325 F.2d 502 (2nd Cir. 1963), cert. derned, 
376 U.S. 952 (1964). . . . 1 th FBI' 

13 For example, many Federal, State, and local law e~<?rcement agencI~s ~e.y on. e s 
National Crime Information Center-"NCIC".,...-in deterrmnmg 'Yi?-ether an mdiVldu~ IS wanta? 
for arrest in another jurisdiction. Since no complaint for extradition can.be med agam~t a fug.
tiv2 whose location is unknown, there can be no Federal arrest warrant 18SUed, end no mforma
tion on the person will appear in NCIC. Thus, law enforcement officers ~.ay have no way to 
learn that. a parlicular person is an international fugitive sought. for ~xtradition. . 

U In Wright v. Henkel, 190 U.S, 40 (1903), the Supreme Court r.eVlewed former section 596 of 
title 18 (now 18 U.S.C.3141) in conjunction with former section 5~1. (now 18 U.S.C: 3041), an~ 
concluded that there was no statute providing fol' admission to bail m cases of foreJgn extra.di
tion The Bail Reform Act (which amended Sections 3041, 3141-3143, and 3568, and enacted 18 
U.RC. 3147-3152) did not alter this result. The Act liberal~ .B:ccess to pail in those cases to 
which the biU~ statutes apply, but did no~ .broaden the ~vadability of bail generally. "Both the 
previous sectioml of the law and the prOVISIOns of the Ball Reform Act apply only to pers,~n(s) 
charged with an offense," ~d t~e .te~ Hof!ense" is expressly defined in 18. U.S:C. 3156 as any 
federal criminal offense which IS In VlolatIonof any act of Congress and 18 tn~ble by a court 
established by act of Congres~ '.' .". Since fugitive!, facing ext!a~tion to a fO~lgn country ar.e 
not accused of any Federal cnnunal offense, and will not be tried m any Federal court, the b~ 
statute's provisions do not apply to them. Cf. Kelley v. Spring~tte, 527 F.2d 1090, 1093 (9th Cir. 
1975); Beaulieu v. Comm'r of ltfassachusetts, 382 F.2d 290 (lst Cir. 1967). . 

~5 U;"ited States v. Williams, 611 F.2d 914 (1st Cir. 1979); Beaulieu v.lIartrgan, 554 F.2d 1 (1st 
Cir. 1977); Wright v. Henkel, supra note 14. . . 

16 Hu Yan-Leung v. Soscia, -F.2d "-, No. 80-2356 (2d Cir. May 26, 1981). 
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2. Provisions of the Bill, as Reported 

Sub. section (a) permits the Attorney General to file a complaint 
charglng that a fugitive is extraditable in the United States district 
co.ur:t for the distr.ict in which .the fugitive may be found. The sub
sectlOll also permIts a complaInt to be filed in the United States 
pistrict Court for the District of Columbia if the fugitive's location 
18 not known. Under this provision, a complaint could be filed and 
an e.rr~st warrant issue~, wh~n the wh~reabouts of the fugiti~e in 
the UnIted States are stul beIng ascertruned, or when it is believed 
that the fugitive has not ~et entered the United States but may be 
about to do so. The word 'found" is intended to- have its usual non-

I techn.ical mea;nin~, ~nd pe!mits extr~d~tion proceedings to be'initi
i ated In anY' dIstrIct In whlCh the fUgltlve can be physically appre
I hended, Without regard to the manner in which the fugitive en .... 
I tered the district. I '1 

! . Subs~ction (b) p~escribes the contents of a complaint for extradiI tIon. SInce all United States extradition treaties specify the dOCll
I ments and quantum of evide~c~ necessar~ fo! surrender, para-
. graph (1) states that an extradition complamt IS sufficient if it is 
accompanied by the evidence specified in the treaty and a copy of 

I the formal .request for extradition. Paragraph (2) deals with the 
I documentation necessary to support a. "provisional arrest" the 
I process. by whi~h a fugitiv~ from justice is arrested to preve~t fur
I ther flIght while the foreIgn. government seeking extraditi'9n as
C sembles the necessary do~uments and evide~ce.18 Subparagraph 

r 
(A) of paragraph (2). proV1~es. that a. c01!'-plrunt -yvill support an 

.. ~rres~ under su~~ectlOn (c). If It contaIns InformatlOn sufficient to 
I .l~e;ntlfy the fUgitIve, exp~alns t~e ~ircumstances necessitating pro
!JVlSlOnal arrest,19 and eIther IndIcates that a warrant for the 
llifugitive's ~:rrest is .ou~stru;tding in the foreign state,20 or outlines 
<the es;sentlal facts IndIcating that an extraditable crime has been 
)corri1Dl~t.ed and that the fugitive committed it. Since many of the 
l;ex~radit!On treaties. ~ontain articles which expressly set out re
:qulrements for obtaInIng t~e arrest of fu¢tives,21 subparagraph (B) 
~of p~ragraph (2) also permIts the complrunt to be fued if it contains 
{the 1nfor~ation req~ired by the provisions of the applicable treaty. 
i SubsectI?~ (c) obbges t1?-e court to issue a warrant for the arrest 
/of the fUgltIve upon receIpt of the complaint unless the Attorney 
lGen~ral re9uests . that a summons t? appea~ at the extradition 
(hearIng he Issued mstead. The subsection reqUIres that the warrant 
:of arrest be executed in accordance with Rule 4(d) of the Federal 
lRules of Criminal P!ocedure .. This mean~ that the warrant may be 
lexecuted anywhere m the UnIted States m the same manner as an 
.j-----

(i 17 See, In r:e Chan Kam-Shu, 4'1'{ F.2d 33~ (5th Cir. 1973), cert. denied; 414 U.S. 847 (1973); 
i Vardy v. Umte~ States, 529 F.2d 404 (5th Clr. 1976),. rehearing d.enied, 533 F.2d 310 (5th Cir. 
1!19?~); In r:e.Damd, 390~. Supp. 521 an~ 395 F. Supp. ~03 (E.D .. TIL 1975). 
11 .ProVISlOnal.arrest IS a well-recognIZed aspect of InternatIonal extradition procedure and is 
,.ispeclfically prOVided for ~~ most of the ex.tradition treaties to which the United States is ~ party. 
)See, e.g., Art. 11, Extr~dltion Treaty, Umted States-Canada, signed Dec. 31, 1971, 27 U.S.T. 983, 
iT.I.A.S. 82~7 (e.ntered m~ force Marc~ .27, 1976). See generally, Reuschlein, Provisional Arrest 
j,and Detentwn m Internatwnal Extradltwn, 23 Georgetown Law Journal 37 (1934)' Note 16 New York Law Forum 420, 429-430 (1970). ' , 
i 19 E.g., co~tains an indi~t~on that the fugitive is likely to flee the jurisdiction and re unavail! ab~~ by the tlm.e the extraditIon documents arrive. 
I S See, 6 Whiteman, s.upra note 3 at 931; Whitely v. Warde. n, Wyoming State Penitentiary. ·401 1 U .. 560,568 (1970); ,!mted States v. McCray, 468 F.2d 848 (5th Cir. 1967).' 
i 21 See, e.g., Caltagzrone v. Grant, 629 F.2d 739 (2d Cir. 1980). 
I 
j 
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Section 3212. 1118 . 
ordinary Federal warrant of arres~. The subsection also requires 
that the person arrested be taken Without unnecessa~ ?elay be~ore 
the nearest available Federal court 22 for an extraditIon hearmg. 
The language is similar t? ~hat of Rule. 5 of the Federal Rules of 
Criminal l>rocedure, a.nd 1f3 mten~ed .to Insure that ~he. I?erson ar
rested 'under this sectIon 18 speedIly I?fo~m~d by a JUdiCIal officer 
of the reason for the arrest and of his ~Igh'tS to cO~l1sel, to cros~
examine witnesses, and to introduce eVIdence on. ~ behalf. ~t 18 
not intended to require the dismissal of extradition pr<;»c.eedings 
solely on the ground that the fugitive arr~sted for extt:aditIon was 
taken without unnecessary delay before a Judge o! magIStr~te later 
determined not to be the "nearest" one .. There IS no. requI~ement 
that the extradition hearing take place m the Stat~ m w~ch the 
fugitive is found,23 so long as there has been conlphance With the 
provisions of this subchapter. . . 

Subsection (d)(l) provides that a fugitive ~~rested f?r extra~tlOn 
may be released on bail pending the extradItIOn hearmg ?nly If he 
can demonstrate that "special circumsta.."1~esH warrant hIS release. 
The provision continues the approach whIch has been followed by 
United States courts 24 in- setting the standar~ for release on ball 
pending an extradition hearing considerably higher than the .stand
ards for release on bail pending trial on Federal charges m .the 
United States. This ap1?roach is necessary t<? as~ure that the UnIted 
States continues to carry .out its treaty obhgatIon to su~~nder ex
traditable furntives. It is anticipated that the courts wIll fmd ~he 
"special circlimstances" test satisfied ."only in th~ m.ost preSSIng 
circumstances and. only when the reqUIrements of JustIce are abso
lutely peremptory."25 S~ch speci~ circumstanc:e~ might be fo:und, 
for instance, where the IncarceratIon of the fugItIve would SerIO?S
ly damage his health,26 or would endanger t~~ welfare of :7 thi~d 
party who is wholly dependent upon the fUgItIve for care. It 18 

anticipated that these circumstances w?uld r~rel~ be encountered. 
Subsection (d)(3) provides that even If speCIal CIrcumstances are 

found the release of the fugitive shall be permitted only upon such 
conditions as will reasonably assure his appearance at future pr<?
ceedings, and assure the safety· of other persons and th~ ;communI
ty. Such conditions might include s~rrender by the f':lgItIve of any 
passport or travel documen~, .postm~ of. a substantI~ bond, an~ 
the requirement that the fUgitIve mB¥1tamcontact WIth approJ?rI
ate Federal agencies such as the Umted States Marshals Servlc~. 

Subsection (d)(2) gi~Tes the court the disc~etion ~o r~lease th.~ fUgi
tive provisionally arrested pursuant to this sectIon if the eVld~nce 
or documents required by the applicable treaty a~e not receryed 
within sixty days of the arrest (unless a longer pe~od of detentIOn 
is specified in the applicable treaty): The subsectIon resolves an 
ambiguity perceived by the courts Wlth respect to the commence-

22 "Court" is defined in section 3218(a)(2) to mea.'l a United States district court established 
pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 132, or the District Court of Guam, the Virgin Islands, ?r.: the North.em 
Mariana Islands, or a United Stat.es magistrate authoriz~ to condUct an extradibon :proceed!ng. 

23 Thus, the section eliminates the arbitrary rule created br the SUE!:e!De Co~rt m Pett~t v. 
Walshe, 194 U.S. 205 (1904). See note 40, infra, and li.."Companymg text. This rule 18 ulmecessary 
in light of proposed section 3194(c)(3). ' 

24 See notes 15 and 16, supra. 
25 In re Mitchen 171 Fed. 289, 290 (S.n.'N.Y. 1909). 
26 See, e.g., !n re Kaplan, Civ. No. 79-2219 Rl" (C.D. Cal. July 29, 1979). 
27 See, e.g., In re Itoka, Misc. No. 79-1536-M (D. N.M. Dec. 17,1979). 
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1119 Section 3212. 

men~ ~nd conclus.ion o~ the time period for provisional a:,;rest by 
provuling that this penod. should be calculated from the date on 
which the fugitive is taken into custody for extradition 28 to the 
date on which the documents are received by either the court or 
the Department of BtHte.29 If the court is notified that the docu
ments have been received by the Department of State before the 
expiration of the 60-day period, the court is directed to defer re
lease of the fugitivl3 for a reasonable time pending the prompt 
transmission of the documents to the court by the Department of 
State. If a court dlOes y:'elease the fugitive from custody due tb the 
non-rec~ipt of the d?cuments within the applicable time period, 
subsectlOn (d)(3) require-s that the court frame conditions of release 
reasonably calculated to assure that person's appearance for future 
proceedings and t!l~ safety of other. persons and the community. 
Release of the fUgItIve under subsectIon (d) does not terminate the 
proceedings, which can resume once appropriate documentation ar
rives. 30 

This section does not carry forward the little used authorization 
in 18 U.S.C. 3184 for extradition proceedings to ·be commenced 
before State judges. The section also specifies that extradition pro
ceedin.gs must be initiated by the. Attorney General, rather than by 
a foreIgn government or one actIng on behalf of a foreign govern
ment.

31 
These changes reflect the fact that international extradi

tion is strictly a function of the Federal government,32 and deter
m~ing when and how to perform that function is properly the 
bUSIness of Feder~ officials and Federal courts. The United States 
government has a Bufficient interest in the vigorous enforcement of 
the !ayvs ~inclu?~g "the extradition law and treaties) to justify the 
partICIpatIOn of Its legal counsel, the Department of Justice, in all 
court proceeding~ ~:med at determining whether extradition can 
take .plac~. Indeed, this is the approach which has been adopted in 
most foreIgn countries, many of which do -not permit the United 
States to argue in CVl~:rt during proceedings in connection with a 
United States extl'adition request. In addition, United States courts 
are freed frOin any need to determine whether a private person is 
"authorized'; by an "appropriate" foreign authority to initiate ex
tradition proceedings. It should also significantly reduce the likeli-
hood of extratiition proceedings being used by private individuals 

j as a tool for harrassment~ debt collection, or other improper pur
l, poses. 

h 

~ 
1 
I j 28 See, In I'e Chan Kftm-Shu, 477 F. 2d 333, 339-340 (5th Cir. 1973) cert. denied, 414 U.S. 847 
~., (1973). 
t 29 UT/,ited States v. Clark.e, 470 F. Supp. 979 (D. Vermont 1979). r: 30 E.g., A~. }3(2), E~traditi0l!. Treaty, United States-Norway, signed June 9, 1977, _ k U.S.T.-, T.L'i.S. 9679 ,entered lIito force March 6, 1980). 

f"~ 31 It is anticipat;ed ~ha~ in ~ost cases t~~ A~torney General will ~ct through the United States 
. attorney for the distrIct ill which the fUgltlve 18 located. If the foreIgn government involved feels 

I' the Iiood to participate in the judicial proceedings, it can retain counsel and seek to enter the 
case as amicus curie. 

.. ; 32 Valentine v. United States ex rei. Neidecker, supra note 3, at 5, 8' United States v. Rauscher. 
119 U.S. 407, 414 (1886). '. , 

j, 
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SECTION 3213. WAIVER OF EXTRADITION HEARING AND CONSENT TO 
. REMOVAL 

1. Present Federal Law . 
Present, Federal law provides riO specific procedur~ !>y whjch i 
rson arrested for extradition may waive th~ formalities an .vo.

~tarily' return to the foreign country requestmg surrfenhderfi' ~ IS 'all unfortunate since a significant number 0 t e Uglives 
~:~kd y under 18 U.S.C. 3184 choose not to challenge th7 request 
for extradition and wish to expedite reD?-~val to t~e foreI~ coun-
t . Moreover, many of the newer extz:a?itlOn t:r:e~tIes to which the 
~ited States is a party contain prOVISIons obligmg. the reques~d 
state to expedite the return of a fugitive who has waived a hearIng 
or other procedures. 3 3 

2. Provisions of the Bill, as Reported . 
Section 3213 of the proposed extradition subchapter cla~~es the 

method bv which the fugitive wh,? .does not ~ontes~ extradition can 
dite his surrender. The prOVISIons of this section are base? on 

F~~ral statutory provisions governing a closely analogous SItua
tion' the verification of a prisoner's voluntary consent to tr~sfer 
to his country of nationality under treaties on the ex~cutlOn of 

enal sanctions.34 The section states t~at the court !Vhich would 
have handled the extradition proceedmg ~ha11 verify that the 
fugitive's consent to be removed to a foreIgn .coup.try has 'be~~ 
given voluntarily and with full knowledge of his rIght to cons 
with counsel before making a decision in the matter. , 

Under some circumstances, the foreign government may ~ot be 
willing to accept custody of a fugitive W!lO h~ offe~ed to waIve. ed JJ,',i 

tradition.35 There a1..Q() may ~e situa~lOns. ill w.hicJ: th;6 Umte :1 

States government would consIde:r: WaIver ma~prhop~a~t' ~~h '1 
fore, the provision does not permIt removal Ci., t. e Ugl Ive e ff 

Attorney General notifies the court th~t the UnIted States or the 
foreign state objects to the proposed Waiver. 

SE('''TION 3214. EXTRADITION HEARING 

1. Present Federal Law . 
Under 18 U.S.C. 3184, an alleged fugitive is entitled to a ~~a~g 

at which a judi,c ial officer determines w~ether extradItIon" IS 
lawful. 18 U.S.C. 3189 specifies that the hearl!lg must l?e held on 
land, Rublicly, and in a room or office easily accessIble to the 
public. 

33 See e Art 10 Extradition Treaty, United States-Japan, signed M~~h 3, 1978,-V~ 
T - T i~ S 9625' (entered into force March 25, 1980); Art. 18, Extra.dltIon Trejty, Um 24 
siates:'M~>rido: signed May 4, 1978,-U.S.T.-, T.lA.S. 9656 (entered mto force anuary , 
198(1' , 

3· dee 18 U.S.C. 4107-4108. dit. I of many outstanding 
3~ For example, a fugitive might w;ish to waive extra. Ion ~n on y ~e th t foreign -state 

har es against him in the requestmg state. Under th~e ClI'cums ces, a 
~igI!i conceivably prefer to hav~ ~xtradi~bility de~rmined as to all of the ch~e~e extradition 

36 For example, many extradition .treatlld per':1l~e~hfo~::l sc%!!:s ~tftanding in that 

ut!t!! ~e~~~f:g~h~=in~clt!~: ~~ iJ;rl:,nment ~ this country might d:ll !ltte~Pt t 
:~;te his extradition to a foreign country where less senoUB ~hargulesdare tpeben g, m ~ t!r for 

.... F.~ t" unishment her~ In such circumstances, It wo no appropna rh~lt:f~S~:: ~ Eermit expedited"surrender, at least not until the charges in this country 
have been resolved or the sentence served. 

, 
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f At the extradition hearing, the judicial officer must determine 

1,

' whether the offense for which extradition is sought falls within the 
terms of the treaty. He must also determine whether the acts for 

1 which the fugitive is sought by the foreign country would consti-

f 
tute a crime had they been committed in this country. This rule, 

'I known as "dual criminality" or "double criminality", is generally 
considered a basic principle of international extradition law, 3 7 and 

i' is expressly required by many of the extradition treaties to which 
f the United States is a party.38 The courts have held that the 
j' double criminality requirement is satisfied whenever the acts 

J
! which the fugitive is charged with having committed in the foreign 

country would be punishable under Federal law, the law of the 
f State where the fugitive is found, or the laws of a majority of the 
; States, had those acts been committed in this country. 3 9 

r A judicial officer must also determine whether there is sufficient 
1 proof that an extraditable offense in fact has been committed. Most 
I' of the treaties to which the United States is a party require that 
l' an extradition request be supported by "such evidence of criminal-
1 ity as, according to the laws of the place where the fugitive shall be 
I,i£ £ound'bwoUldhjUstify his com~itment for trial had the crime or of-

ense ee!l t ere committed. Many years ago, the courts viewed I the words "place where the fugitive shall be found" as requiring 
\ the Federal court to determine if the foreign government's evi
i dence is sufficient to justify a trial under the State laws of the 
I State in which the fugitive is apprehended. 40 This approach was a 
f, reasonable one eight decades ago, because at that time Federal ! courts had no uniform rules of criminal procedure and routinely 

I followed the procedural rules of the courts of the State in which 
they were located. However, the adoption of the Federal Rules of 

I' Criminal Procedure has made it generally unnecessary for Federal 
1 ( courts to refer to State law in these matters.41 Moreover, extradi
r tion is a national act,42 and the quantum of evidence necessary for 
l extradition is precisely the kind of issue which should be deter
I mined by uniform national law, rather than by various State laws. I For these reasons, all of the more recent extradition treaties con-

I' tain language essentially requiring that the Federal law standard 
' of commitment for trial-probable cause-be applied in weighing 

. the sufficiency of the evidence for international extradition.43 
J, The Federal Rules of Evidence do not apply in extradition proI' ceedings,44 where unique rules of wide latitUde govern the recep-

I, 37 Shearer, Extradition in International Law, 137-141 (1971); 6 WHITEMAN, supra note 3 at' I 773-779; Freeman v. United States, 437 F. Supp. 1252, 1263 (N.D. Ga. 1977). 
I 38 See, e.g., Art. 2(1), Extradition Treaty, United States-Japan, signed March 3, 1978,--

! U.S.T.--, T.IAS. 9625 (entered into force March 25,1980). 
j 39 Cucuzella v. Keliikaa, 638 !<'.2d 105 (9th Cir. 1981); Branch v. Raiche, 618 F.2d 843 (1st Cir. 

l 1980); Freedman v. United States, supra note 37, at 1252, 1263. 
. ; 40 Pettit v. Walshe, supra note 23; see, e.g., United States ex rei. LoPizzo v. Mathews, 36 F.2d 

(
' I 565 (3d Cir. 1929); United States ex rei. Rauch v. Stockinger, 170 F. Supp. 506 (E.D. N.Y. 1959), 

: afrd 269 F.2d 681 (2d Cir. 1959), cert. denied, 371 U.S. 913 (1959); O'Brien v. Rozmann, 554 F.2d 780 (6th Cir. 1977). 
i : 41 Greci v. Birkness, 527 F.2d 956, 958, at note 3 (1s.t C~r. 1976); Application. of D.'Amico, 185 F. 
I! Supp. 925, 930, at note 6 (S.D.N.Y. 1960), appeal dISmISsed, 286 F.2d 320 (2d Clr. 1960), cert. 

I
! denied, 366 U.S. 963 (1962). 
: 42 6 Whiteman, supra note 3. 
i 43 Greci v. Birkness, supra note 41; Sindona v. Grant, 461 F. Supp. 199 (S.D.N.Y. 1978); Brauch 
! v. Raiche, supra note 39. , 
, 44 Sayne v. Shipley, 418 F.2d 679, 685 (5th Cir. 1969), cert. denied, 390 U.S. 903 (1970) . 
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tion of evidence on behalf of the foreign government.45 It is settled 
law that hearsay is admissi.bl~, and the f?reign gO~t:rnment u~ually 
presents its case b~ submIttIng affidaVIts, deP?SItIons, a~d other 
written statements In order to satIsfy the reqUIrements or the ap
plicable treaty.46 18 U.S.C. 3190 provides that ?ri~na~s or .copies of 
depositions, warrants, or other papers are admISSIble In e~Tld~nce at 
the extradition hearing if authenticated so as to be a~mlssIble for 
similar purposes according to the laws of the requestIng country. 
The statute also provides that the c~rtificate of the; princ~ple diplo
matic or consular officer of the UnIted States reSIdent In the re
questing country shall be proof that the documents are authenti
cated in the manner required. In essence, the documents need only 
be genuine and authentic-requi~eme~ts that are deemed fulfil~ed 
once it is shown that under SImIlar cIrcumstances the requestIng 
country's own courts would accept them as authentic. The courts 
have held that extradition documents bearing a certificate which is 
couched in the language of 18 U.S.C. 3190, and signed by one of the 
specified officials, a~e conclusively admis~ible.47 As. a result of 
these decisions, foreIgn governments routInely submIt the dc;>cu
mentation in support of extradition requests to the approprIate 
United States embassy abroad for certification and transmission to 
the United States. This practice imposes undesirable burdens on 
the United States Foreign Service officers who must fill out the 
certification. 48 -

The present statutory scheme offers little guidance with respecdt :,,:'J; 

to the evidence which can be introduced on behalf of the allege 
fugitive in an extradition hearing. Many cases emphasize that \1 

whether such. evidence should be admitted is a decision for the i,V 

court) in its discretion, to make.4.9 The alleged fugitive is ordinarily 
permitted to testify on his own behalf 50 or to have witnesses tes" 
tify for him.51 However, it is clear from the case law that the al
leged fugitive may offe,r to explain ambiguities in the evidence sub
mitted against him, but may not offer evidence which merely con
tradicts that submitted by the requesting country, or which poses a 
question of credibility, or which raises an affirmative defen.se to 
conviction on the charges,or which is incompetent by the terms Ofi 
the extradition treaty under which surrender is sought. 5 2 This re- I 

45 Rule 1101, Federal Rules of Evidence. ' 
46 The Supreme Court has indir:ated that requiring the foreign state to produce live witnesses 

in extradition hearings would tend to "defeat the whole object of the treaty." Bingham v. Brad
ley, 241 U.S. 511, 517 (1916); see also, Collins v. Loisel, 259 U.S. 309, 317 (1922); Sayne v. Shipley, 
supra note 44; In re David, supra note 12; O'Brien v. Rozmann, supra note 40. " 

47 United States v. Galanis, 429 F.2d 1215, 1225-1229 (D. Conn. 1977), rev'd on other grounds, 
568 F.2d 234, 240 (2d Cir. 1977); Shapiro v. Ferra11flina, 478 F.2d 894, 903 (2d Cir. 1973); In re 
Edmonson, et al. 352 F. Supp. 22, 24 (D. Minn. 1972). 

4B The consular and diplomatic officers who must sign the ·certificate are usuall~ not lawyers, 
and it is difficult for them to know whether the documents presented to them are m fact accept-
able "for similar purposes" in the courts of the requesting state. ' .' 

49 Freedman v. United States, supra npte 37; U.S. ex rei. Petrushansky v. Marasco, supra note 
12. 

50 Coppelman, Extradition and Rendition; History-Law-Recommendations, 14 Boston L.R 591, 
614 (1934). . . 

51 18 U.S.C. 3191 provides for compulsory process to secure the attendance. at extradltl~n 
hearings of witnesses on behalf of indigent fugitives. However, the statute apphes only to WIt
nesses who are resident in the United States. Merino v. United States Marshal, 326 F.2d 5, 11 
(9th Cir. 1964), cert denied, 377 U.S. 997 (1964). 

52 Matter of Sindona, 450 F. Supp. 672 (S.D.N.Y. 197~); Shapiro v. Ferrandi~a, suprCf note ~7; 
Freedman v. United States, supra note 37; Sayne v. Shlpley, supra note 44; First Natwnal Clty 
Bank v. Aristequieta, 287 F.2d 219, 226 (2d Cir. 1960); Desmond v. Eggers, 18 F.2d 503, 505-506 
(9th Cir. 1927); Collins v. Loisel, supra note 46; Charlton v. Kelley, 229 U.S. 447, 458 (1913). 
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1
1 strictive approach is appropriate because the issue before the court 

at an extradition hearing is probable cause, not the ultimate guilt 
I; or innocence of the accused. r Finally, the judicial officer must detel'mine whether the treaty 
I contains a defense to extradition which would preclude surrender I in the case before him. Extradition treaties frequently bar surren
I der if a statute of limitations has foreclosed prosecution or punish-

,It

! ment for the offense in question, 5 3 or if the fugitive has been tried 
or punished in the. requested state for the same offense,54 or if any 
of several other legal considerations are present. 

1 Virtually every extradition treaty contains a provision barring 
) extradition for a political offense, and many treaties also preclude 
/: extradition if the requesting country has political motives for seek
f ing the return of the fugitive. Under the present case law, the 
I courts decide whether the crime for which extradition has been re
r quested is a political offense 55 hut traditionally have declined to 
! cons~~er whethe~ .the' req';lesting co~ntry's motives in. seeking ex
f tradItIOn are polItICal. 56 SInce these Issues are usually Intertwined, 
i tthhe resul!t ub~l~er cfurhren~ cas I' e law has b~en that the court decides 
t e app Ica I Ity 0 t e po Itical offense exception in some cases, 
i and the Executive branch decides the applicability in other cases. 5 7 ! The possibility for inconsistent results is obvious. 
j, .If ~he judicial officer is persua~ed that the crime charged falls 
\ WIthIn the treaty, that the acts Involved would constitute an of
I fense in this country, that the evidence submitted is sufficient to 
! sustain the charge under the treaty, and that no legal defense to 
t extradition is applicable, it is his duty to certify these conclusions 
I to the Secretary of State. The judicial officer also must send the 
I hSecr~tarYl80fuStsacte a31c804PY of .all thhe oral testimony taken at the 
ll' c eanng. . .. ,requIres t e judicial officer to order the 
1 commitment of the accused to jail pending surrender, and there is 
I no provision for release on bail at this stage of the proceedings. If 
1, the judicial officer finds that the fugitive is not extraditable, the 
I proceedings are terminated, and the fugitive is released from custo-I dy. 
I 2. Provisions of the Bill, as Reported 
t, Section 3214(a) requires that a judicial hearing be held to deter
! mine whether the person sought is extraditable (unless such as 
j hearing. has been waived under section 3213) and sets out the pro!. cedure for the ,hearing. 
I Section 3214(a) provides that the court does not have jurisdiction r to determine whether extra.dition is sought for a political offense or 
I 
1, 53 See, generally, 6 Whiteman, supra note 3,at 859-865; Note, Statute of Limitations in Inter

national Extradition, 48 Yale L.J. 701 (1939). 
51 See, e.g., Galanis v. Pallanck, 568 F.2d 234 (2d Cir. 1978). 
65 In re Ezeta et al.,62 Fed. 972 (N.D. Cal. 1894). Basically, under current case law some 

courts have said that there are "pure" political offenses, such as treason or sedition and' "rela
tive" political offenses, such as one "committed in the course of furthering civil w~r insurrec
tion or political commotion." Id.,· Karadzole v. Artukovic, 242 F.2d 198 (9th Cir. 1957), rev'd on 
other grounds, 344 U.S. 393 P957); United States ex rei. Karadzole v. Artukovic, 170 F. Supp. 383 

I: (S.l? Cal. 1959); Ra!'1:os v. Dwz, 179 F. ~upp. 459 (S.l? Fla. 1959); see Hannay, International Ter
: ronsm and the Poiltlcal Offense ExceptlOn to Extradltion, 18 Columbia Journal of Transnational 
'; Law 381 (1980). , ~ , 
fi 66 In re Lincoln, 228 Fed. 70 (E.D.N.Y. 1915), aff'd per curium, 241 U.S. 651 (1917)' In re Gonzah lez, 217 F.2d 717, 72~ (S.D.N.Y. 1963); Gatcia-Guillerin v. United States, 450 F.2d il92 (5th Cir. 

/

".'"',,.: 1971); In re Locatfflh, 46~ F. Supp. 568, 575 (S.D:N.Y. 1979); Sindona v. Grant, supra note 43. 
57 Zyad Abu Eam v. Wllkes, 641 F.2d 504 (7th Clr.), cert. denied, -U.S.-- (1981). 
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because of the person's political beliefs, while section 3216(a)(3) 
specifies that th~ Secretary of State must decline to order surren
der of a person if he is persuaded that the person's extradition is 
sought for one of these reasons. The provisions taken together pro
vide that the Secretary of State alone shall have jurisdiction to 
decide the applicability of the "political offense" exception to extra
dition contained in most extradition treaties. The Committee has 
concluded that this approach is a desirable one for several reasons. 

First, the most modern United States extradition treaties specify 
that the executive branch of the requested country shall decide the 
applicability of the political offense exception. 58 In the absence 
therefore of specific legislative endorsement of the court developed 
rule-an unlikely prospect in light of the trend in magistrate ex
tradition decisions noted infra note 61-it is inevitable over the 
long term that the case law rule reserving the political offense de
cision to the courts will become the exception rather than the rule 
as the United States continues its ongoing program of negotiating 
new modern treaties. Moreover, as previously noted, under present 
case law the courts generally shun dedding whether the foreign 
government's extradition request is politically motivated, prefer
ring to leave that decision to the executive branch. The policy pro
posed by this legislation to shift the political offense decision to the 
Secretary of State is not a radical departure from present law in 
light of the Secretary's r...istoric role in political asylum decisions 
and the well established trend in modern United States extradition 
treaties to reserve such decisions to him. It should also be noted ~ 
that the political offense decisions are made exclusively by the ex- II 
ecutive branch of the government in several forei~ countries, in- :1 
cluding Canada and Germany. ~ 

Second, the decision to shield a criminal from extradition for an I 
otherwise extraditable offense on the ground that his offense was 1 
"political" is not the type of issue which lends itself to resolution 
through the judicial process. 59 When dealing with a political situa
tion in a foreign country and the relationship of particular conduct 
to that situation, there are few truly objective criteria by which a 
comprehensive definition of the term "political offense" can be 
based. 6 0 Moreover, a public court proceeding is not the most desir
able forum for careful analysis of a friendlY' foreign state's inten
tions or political system. Such.analysis and decisions are inextrica
bly intertwined with, and require the expertise of those versed in, 
the conduct of foreign relations. The Committee has concluded that 
this issue is best left to the Secretary of State along with his tradi
tional responsibilities with respect to political asylum. 

Finally, a decision on the political offense exception can have a 
devastating impact on United States relations with the requesting 

58 S~, e.g., Art. 5(1), Extradition Treaty, United States~Mexico, signed May 4, 1978, -
U.S.T.-, T.I.A.S. 9656 (entered into force January 25, 1980). 

59 For an e}{cellent discussion of the politiclli offens,e exception to extradition and the impact 
of recent cases, see 1981 Extradition Hearings, :;;tatcment of William M. Hannay; Hannay, supra 
note {i5. 

60 See, Ill81 Extradition Hearings, statements of Daniel McGovern and William M. Hannay; 
Levy, Contemporary InternqtioTJ.al Law: A Conci$e Introduction, 190 (1979). The courts in various 
countries differ widely on what kinds of offenses are covered by the term, and legal scholars 
here and abroad have propoaed a host of different-and frequently contradictory-proposals on 
the topjc, See generally, Cllr. bonneau, The Political Offense Exception to Extradition and Trans
national Terrorists: Old Doctrine Reformulated and New Nor1T/.fJ Created, 1 ASILS International 
Law Journal 1 (1977), Hannay, supra note 55. 

61 Three recent extradition cases gr h' ll'll . 
McMullen was charged with the bomhl~gl~f y B '~~Ylate thi~ point. In the Peter McMullen case 
"!o!lfl Mackin case, Mackin was char ed witha 

rI IS ar~ mstallation i!l.England. In the Des~ 
cIVlban clothes in a Belfast bus stat~n In thanth~tdmpL ~o murder a Bntlsh soldier dressed in 
Abu Eain was charged with the bomb" e lr case, A~u Ea~n v. Wilkes, supra note 57, 
both the McMullen and Mackin case~nfhmurde~ of several chIldren m an Israeli resort town In 
the off~nses charged were "political offen~e~?!)~t~hte~ie~d. extradition on the grounds that 
the ~ohtical offense exception inapplicable Will' H u azn case t~e court o.f appeals held 
dr;:}wmg, observed (1981 Extradition Hearing Ha lam ~~nay, commentmg on thIS judicial line 

In each of these cases the test set fo th'. nney s ement at 14): 
... was accepted as the ~perative d fi . r. m tht;.19th. ce!}tury English case of In re Cdstioni 
tio,!i. statE:d that a political offense is I~l~ri~~f ':h' rhlatlve ... PO!ditical offense. The court in Cas
g>btlCal disturbances" The absurdit > d . IC was mCI ental to and formed a part of 

i 'te~t" of a political ofie~s~ is illustratea b; th!tlmatet~ruel;~hf appl,ying tbi~ test or any other 
I taking the exception to its insane but 10 'cal dasser Ion ,? e maglStrate m McMullen who 

I 
able and heinous, the criminal action wilf be :~l' dt~rfd: [~ven th<?ugh: the offense be deplor~ 
ted uI?-der these pre-requisites:" .. -. Mechanicail ua e ~om eporta~IO~ If the crime is commit
Mackzn and McMullen concluded that t dT y pplymg ~h~ CastLOlll test, the magistrates in 

f yvere ta~ing place in Northern Ireland ~~d~heIOn was prohIbIted !,ince "political disturbances" 
i Ish s?ldlers were natural incidents of these distu:~~~~' by Mackin and McMullen to kill Brit-

I .. (WIth respect to the Seventh Circuit dec" . Ab s. . 
political offense" exception is cut so far IilOn lfi u Eazn] I.find shoc~ing the notion that the 

I 
fense team could argue in apparent ood f 0!lse rom any ethIcal moormg that Abu Eain's de-
technique in. ~n "insurrection-liberat~n str~~~l;~a!;drtl~r t bilimbingl' ?f civilians is a le~itimate 
vents extradItIon for such a crime It was ad' a e po Itlcal offense exceptIOn pre
the Uni~d States, representing Ab~ Eain s~~iI bs~ectaf~e ~o see a f~rm~r Attorney General of 
rupt shIbbolet.h of moral relativism' "ode ' e ore . e .eventh CIrCUIt and utter that bank
Second, .the court's application of th~ fjudiciz::rr St ~rrorlst !s. another m~n's freedom fighter." 
Il}:ately Just as mechanical as that in Mackin a~d lI~rM. f?htlca~ lffense] m Abu Eain was ulti
Sl?l~ that the court would have denied extradition if Ab: E e,! at: d dft the un;lUistakable impres
mI ltary or governmental officials W h \lid I am a lrected hIS attacks at Israeli 
~irc~~t recognized that the killing ~f 'chilcl~e s 0 th ~uPl>Otsse, feel Some relie~ that the Seventh 
pohtlCal offel}se." n on e s ree of a resort town dId not constitute a 

i 
Hannay ~as raiaed the issue factually (see Hanna . ·i r O? the Imethe Seven .. ~hcircuit would draw with y, sUP't ~~~ 5: at ~82) but h~ n?t specu(\at

. h~udlS ·Mountbatten that Inciden4ll1y killed his grands~ec I . Ie omhbmg as!?assmatlOn of LOrd 
IS aughter. .. . n, a oca yout , and the mother-in-law of 
62 See supra note 52, and accompanying text. 
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Many treaties specifically set out the manner in which extradi-
" tion documents must be authenticated,63 and subparagraph (A) of 

paragraph (1) provides that documents so authenticated shall be 
admissible. It also provides that documents authenticated in ac
cordance with the provisions of United States law shall be deemed 
appropriate. Thus, documents which comply with the requirements 
of Article IX of the Federal Rules of Evidence would be admissible 
in extradition proceedings. However, the provision does not require 
the exclusion from the hearing of evidence which fails to satisfy 
the Federal Rules of Evidence. Rather, the subsection merely un
derscores the common sense proposition that evidence which satis
fies the "-high standards set out in the Rules, and which would be 
adlnissible in civil or criminal proceedings in this country, should 
likewise be acceptable in extradition proceedings. 

Subparagraph (B) of paragraph (1) is based on 18 U.S.C. 3190 and 
provides that a document authenticated in accOl'dance with the ap"' 
plicable laws of the foreign country requesting extradition shall be : 
admissible if it is accompanied by an attestation to this effect frOIn 'i 
a judge, magistrate, or other appropriate officer of the foreign I 

state. The phrase "other appropriate officer" would include an offi- ~ 
cial of the foreign counterpart of the Department of Justice, or any 
other government official likely to be familiar with legal matters in ~ 
the foreign country. It further requires that the signature and posi- :,:\ 
tion of the person so attesting be certified by a diplomatiC or con- . 
sular officer of the United States posted in the foreign country, 01'1. 
by a diplomatic or consular officer of the foreign state assigned to ;".,i\ 

this country.64 The provision thus brings the essential require
ments of 18 U.S.C. 3190 more into line with Rule 902(3) of the Fed- :.\ 
eral Rules of Evidence. ' ;'\ 

Subparagraph (C) of paragraph (1) permits the court handling an ('\ 
extradition matter to accept as evidence any documents which it is 'I 

persuaded are in' fact authentic, regardless of compliance with ;1 
either of the previous two provisions. This rule is similar to Rule' ""ll 
901(a) of the Federal Rules of Evidence, and is in accord with estab- . 
lished case law permitting the authentricity of documents presented 
in extradition proceedings to be established by the testimony from ";:"".,1

1 
expert witnesses or by other evidence. 6 

5 ; 
Paragraph (2) of subsection (c) provides that a certificate or affi-

davit by an ,appropriate State Department official as to the exist- ~ 
ence or interpretation of a treaty is ,~dmissible as evidence of that 1 
treaty or its interpretation. . - ! 

The overwhelming majority of extradition treaties require that I. 

the. requesting country present such evidence of criminality as 
would justify commitment for trial had the crime or offense been 
committed in the place where the fugitive has been found. Under 
paragraph (2) such a treaty provision may be satisfied by evidence 

63 See, e.g., Art. 10(6), Ex,tradition Treaty , United States~Mexico, signed May 4, 1978, -. -U.S. 
T.-, T.I.A.A. 9656 (entered into force January 25, 1980). The United States will also be Ii 
party to the Convention Abolishing the Requirement of Legalization for Fc/reign Public Docu- •. 
ments, done at The Hague, October 26, 1960, 527 U.N.T.S. 189 (ratified by the Senate Nov. 28, !, 
1979). This Convention will eliminate a substantial portion of the authentication requirement II 
with respect to extradition documents submitted by one signatory country to another. 

64 It is anticipated that in most cases the foreign state's diplomatic or consular personnel as-I 
signed to the United States will make the certification required by the section, thereby relieving 
U.S. diplomatic and consular officers abroad of this chore. 

65 See, generally. United States v. Galanis, supra note 54. I 
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establishing probable cause to believe that· . 
and that the person. sought committed·t a ~r:qne was commItted 
ard for commitment for trial in Fed ai' ~ ISI the usual stand
proach permits the Federal c er crunma cases.

66 
This ap

mitment with which the a~urts to applr. the standard for com-
single, uniform standard {y whlch~h! faffiil~ar, anl ~stablishes a 
tradit.ion proceedings may be measur:ci I~cI~n~ 0 eVl~ence in ~x
the Vlews expressed in several . IS .s,! cons~tent Wlth 
the advantages of dealing with ~hcent cOfrt deCISl?nS pomting out 
dition in a manner consistent withe Fq'dan Ji of6~Vldence for extra-

Paragraphs (1) (2) and (3) f b e ~r aw. 
quirements of lS' USC 3184 ~h~~ .se~tlOnt ~6 carry forward the re-
gitive extraditable if the evidence ::s~~ted .e couffirt .to frnd the f~
the complaint unde th . . IS su IClent to sustam 
also requires that the c~!JoV1Slons of the applicable treaty and 
before it is the person sou ht ~d proba~le cause that the person 
the defenses to extraditiong whichththe fOreIrt

gn· state, and that none of 

\

'.... er are applicable Par h (4) b e cou IS empowered to consid
. which the fumt: , agrap d ~rs extradition unless the acts for 

• t)4 lve s surren er 18 requested ld . c~lIDe punishable under State or Federal law . wou c?nstItute a 
~mally, the subsection states that the findi m th~ UnIted States. 
tIon may be established by hears . d ngs requ~red for extradi-
alone. This rule is similar to Rul:~ !Vl f ~hce FOd certified documents 

" nal Procedure which ermits . 0 . e e eral Rules of Crimi-
~. commdit ~ohr trial to be ~ased on

a h~~:~yg e~dePnrocbeabIlte . caulsse ~o 

\

i accor Wlt recent court decisions . . '. 18 a 0 m 
evidence necessary for extradit· vy-hich pomt ou~ that the kind of 
termined by uniform nationall~on 6~ an Issue whIch should be de-

l Subsection (e) details th wit 
i at the conclusion of the he~rk~cif ~hes th~ ~~ourt must follow 

is extraditable it must state U; ..e col!- ~ that the fugitive 
with respect to each of the ffiItmg,;ts fmd!llgs and rationale 
sought 69 These fi din 0 enses Lor which extradition is 
gether· with a tr:s ~s must be sen~ to the Secretary of State~ to-
t~e fugitive is not ex~~~lt~~r~et:efr~70 If th~ court fmds that 

I bon may be accomprulied by ~ r:p;~ ~h reqtUhlred by the s~bsecI the hearing. ra er an a transcnpt of 

! SECTION 32i5. APPEAL 

~ j 1. Prese~t Federal Law 
Under present Federal I th· . cial officer's findin in aw, er~.18 no direct appeal from a judi-

extraditable may o!J.y se:k ~~i~~~tallon h~arinfg· 7hl A p~rson found reVlew o. t a fmding, usually 

:: sGee ~uleB~.1k' Federal ~ules of Criminal Procedure 
reCl v. lr ness supra note 43' B hR' . 

68 U.S. ex rel. Sakel uchi .]{, ,rau~ v. alche, supra note 39. 
dina, supra note 47:g v. aulukukul, 520 F.2d 726, 728 (9th Cir. 1975)' Shanl'ro v :r;> 

69 This . • ' It' • .L'erran-
. . reqwrement is consistent with th t' f) 47 Vokes, - F.2d -. -, No. 79-2662 (9th CJ.rj~~6 198TI~~kY ~he c0'b

rts to~y. See Kaplan . ' ,aplro v. J:'errandma, supra note 

70 :Present law (18 US C 3184) 1 . the testimony taken at th~ he . on y requIrE;s .that the court send the Secreta a tr . 
. the pr?qeedings the Secretary ~fngia~ Pl1"b1dmg the exec~tive branch with ~fulle~~~~rJ o~ 

j
. extradltion.- '. W1 e more fully mformed in making hlS' declSl" 0 

71 CoU' . . on on 
I .... v. M.ller. 252 U.s. 364. 369 (1920). 
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through an application for a writ of habeas corpus. 72 Th~ foreign 
government that is dissatisfied with the results of the heanng must 
institute a new request for extradition.73 The lack of direct appe~ 
in extradition matters adds undesirable delay, expense, and comph
cation to a process which should be simple and expeditious. 

2. Provisions of the Bill, as Reported 
Section 3215 of the proposed s~bchapter permits eit~er part:y in 

an extradition case to appeal directly to the approprIate UnIted 
States court of appeals from a judge or magistrate's decision. It is 
anticipated that review on appeal will be very narrow, and that 
any findings of fact by the lower court will be affirmed unless they 
are clearly erroneous. . . 

Subsection (a) specifies that the appeal shall be filed Wlthm the 
time limits set out in Rules 3 and 4(b) of the Federal Rules of Ap
pellate Procedure, i.e., 10 days for the person sought and 30 days 
for the government. These are the s~e deadlines. ~or filin!f a 
notice of appeal in criminal c~es, and w:~e an extradI~lOn hearIng 
is not a trial, 7 4 or even strIctly a CrImInal proceeding, 7 5 these 
deadlines adequately balance the competing interests of fairness 
and expedition. It is anticipated that other aspects of the appeal 
process (such as the preparation and submission of the record, 
briefing, argument, and decision) will be governed by the applicable 
provisions of the Federal Rules of Appella~e Procedure. . 

If the fugitive has been found extraditable, subsectIon (a) .r.e- ii 
quires that surrender to the foreign government be stayed pendin~ ~ 
determination of the appeal by the court of appeals. 7 

6 This proVl-' 
sion prevents the government from m~oting the appe~ by sp~it~ng ~ 
the petitioner out of the country while the matter IS ~ub Judwe. i":,.i,1 

The provision is designed to maintain the status quo With respect rl 
to the fugitive's custody pending appeal. It is anticipated that the

f 
H,' 

district court will not ordinarily stay or delay any other element 0 n 
the extradition process, such as the certification of its findings to 11 

the Secretary of State under section 3214(e). ~ 
Subsection (b) provides that a person found extraditab!e must i 

remain in official detention pending the appe~l unless the (~~ury of ~ 
appeals fmds that special circumstances reqUIre release .. This IS a u~, 
slight amelioration of present law, which does not permIt. the re- I 
lease of a fugitive on bail after he has been found extradItable. 7 

7 f 
The change is desirable because the same kind of pressing, unusual I 
situation which might require that the person sought be released 
from custody on bail pending t~~ extradi.tion hearing 78. c(;mld c~n~
ceivablyarise after the extradItIon hearIng. However, It IS antlcl-

72 See, e.g., Sindona v. Grant, supra note 43. 
73 Hooker v. Klein, 573 F.2d 1360 (9th Cir. 1978). 
74 Glucksman v. Henkel, 221 U.S. 508, 512 (1911). . ' 
75 United States ex rei. Oppenheim v. Hecht, 16 F.2d 955, 956 (2nd Clr. 1927); Unzted States ex 

rei. Klein v. Mulligan, 1 F. S"upp. 635, 636 (S.D. N.Y. 1922). . ' . 
76 The automatic stay of extradition expires when the court of appeals lSSues lts mandate In 

the matter. Thus, the automatic staY. would not or~arily p~otec~ a fugitive seeking further dis
cretionary revi!,!w, such as an appl!cant for a wr!t o~ certwran from the Supreme Court. Of 
course, the fUgItive whose case merlts further revl~w 15 .free to req1!-~st the court. of appe~ 0t: 
the Supreme Court to stay surrender pending consIderatIon of a petitIon for a wnt of certlOrarI 
or other relief. . '. . 

77 In fact, 18 U.S.C. 3184 specifically provides that a person found extradltable must be com-
mitted "to the proper jail, there to remain until. . . surrender s~all be made". 

78 See supra notes 23 and 24, and accompanying text. 
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~ated that this authority to release a' fugitive on bail will be uti
lized even more sparingly than the power to grant bail before the 
extradition hearing, and only after the most thorough and search
ing examination of the claimed need for release. It js expected that 
the courts of appea.l will keep in mind that "no amount of money 
could answer the damage that would be sustained by the United 
States if [the fugitive] were to be released on bond, flee the jurisdic
tion, and be unavailable to surrender. . .".79 

If t~e l?erson was found not extraditable, subsection (b)(2) permits 
the distrIct court to order that the person be released pending an 
appeal by th~ governme!lt .. Release may not be ordered if the gov
ernment satISfies the distnct court that the appellee is likely to 
flee before the appeal is decided, or endanger the safety of: any 

Il,.',~,' other person or the community. 
A major purpose of section 3215 is to simplify, and thereby expe

dite, the extradition process by providing for a direct appeal from a 
!\',;, contested decision on extradition. The direct appeal provided by 

this section largely eliminates the present need for habeas corpus 
t proceedings in. orderto. obtain jl1;dicial review of the initial rmding 
I: that a person IS extraditable. This purpose would be frustrated if a 
\ fugitive bent on dilatory tactics were permitted to pursue an 

\
i appeal under this se~tion, a petition for certiorari to the Supreme 
i, Court, and then begm one or more rounds of habeas corpus pro
~ ceedings. Such a course of action would lengthen the extradition 
\ process rather than shorten it. Therefore, subsection (c) deprives 

any court of jurisdiction to. review a finding that a fugitive is extra
ditable under this chapter unless the fugitive has exhausted the ap
pellate remedies available to him by right in this section. It also 
forecloses an appeal, a petition for habeas corpus, or declaratory 
Judgment action if the validity of the fugitive's commitment for ex
tradition has been ruled upon in prior proceedings, unless grouhds 
are offered which could not have been presented previously. 

The resolution of challenges to. judicial action in international 
extradition cases should be especially prompt. Extradition cases are 
q~~i-crimina1 in nature. Moreover, in such cases our government's 
willmgness to. make a timely and ungrudging, execution of its 

1 solemn treaty obligations to a friendly nation is in question.80 

I T}lerefore, this section requires that courts of appeal decide cases 
I arising under this subchapter expedi, ·tiously. 
I . 

SECTION 3216. SURRENDER OF A PERSON TO A FOREIGN STATE 

1. Present Federal Law 
I 
I 
I 

I 
1l ,1 , , 
j' 
I ' 
1 I 

I 
"'-,I 

. Under. 18 U.S.C. 3186, the Secretary of State may order that .any 
person found extraditable by a court under 18 U.S.C. 3184 be deliv
ered to an' authorized agent of the government seeking extradition. 
Although it is generally agreed that the Secretary's decision in this 
matter is discretionary,81 present law provides no indication of the 
,parameters of the Secretary's discretion. 

79 Jimenez v. Ari$tequieta,. 314 F.2d 649 (5th. Cir. 1963). . 
80 Magisano v. 'Locke, 545 F.2d 1228, 1230 (9th Cir. 1976). ..' . 
81 See, generally, Note, Executive Discretion in &traditiqn, 62 Colunibia Law Review 1313 

(1962). . , . ' 
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18 U.S.C. 3188 states that if a fugitive fo~nd extradit~bl~ u'!}der 
18 U.S.C. 3184 is not removed from the UnIted States WithIn two 
calendar months" of the court's commitment order, he may be re
leased from custody unless there is "sufficient cause:' why rel~~e 
should not be ordered.8~ The courts have held that if the fUgItive 
institutes litigation challenging his extradition, the two-month 
period commences when the claims are fmally adjudicated rather 
than when the commitment order was issued.83 

2. Provisions of the Bill, as Reported-
Subsection (a) -carries forward the essence of 18 U .S.C. 318? by 

providing that the Secretary of State shall make the fin.al declslO~ 
as to extradition. The subsection requires that the Secretary'~ deCI
sion be made in accordance with the subchapter and the applIcable 
treaty, and lists th~ ~ctions that.the Secretary may take. 

Subsection (a)(1) SImply permIts the Secretary to order the sur~ 
render of a person the court has found to be extraditable to a duly 
appointed agent of the f?reign state. . . . 

Subsection (a)(2) pei'"Wlts the Secretary to ~onditIon the sur~e~der 
of a fugitive upon the acceptance by t~e fore~gn state ~f. res~rICtlOns 
or conditions he considers necessary m the Interest of JustIce or to 
effectuate the purposes of the treaty. Th}s provision under:sc?res 
the Department of State's authority to •. lmpose suc~ rest~IctIons 
where humanitarian concerns 84 or queslilons concernmg ~rIal ~ro
cedures in the requesting stat.e exist.~5 It would.also permI~ ~he Im
position of restrictions expressly contemplated m the prOVisIons of j 

some newer treaties.a6 I 
Subsection (a)(3) provides that the Secretary ?f State sp.all d~ny :/ 

extradition where he is persuaded that the foreIgn state IS seeking II 
the person's extradition "for a political offense or: an offens~ of a H:~::,-.I 
political character, or for the purpose of prosecuting or pumshing il 
the person for his political opinions." As previously noted, mo~t. ex
tradition treaties preclude extradition for an offense of a polItIcal 
character and many treaties also bar extradition where the ~equest 
is motivated by political considerations. Subsection (a}(3) m con
junction with section 3214(a) has the effect of changIng curreD;t 
case law to conform to the provisions of the latest modet~ ~~tradi
tion treaties of the United States by placing the responsIbIlIty for 
deciding the "political offense" issue on the Secretary of State 
rather than on the Federal courts. The reasons for this change 
were addressed in the discussion relating to section 3214 and are 
not repeated here. It should also be noted that this provision pro- ii 
vides that any evidence or arguments the fugitive wishes to present Iii 

a2 In re Factor's Extradition, 75 F.2d 10 (7th Cir. 1934); III re Normano, 7 F. Supp. 329 (D. 
Mass. 1934); 6 WlllTEMAN, supra note 3, at 1064-69. ..' II! 

aa Jimenez v. United States District Court for the Southern Dzstnct of Flonda, 84 S. Ct. 14, 11 ~ 
L Ed 2nd 30 (1963)' Barrett v. United States, 590 F.2d 624 (6th Cir. 1978). . I,' 

'!'4 See, e.g., Perofr v. Hylton, 542 F.2d 1247, 1249 (4th Cir. 1976), ~ert. denied. 429 U.S. 1062' : 
(1977); Sindona v. Grant, supra note .43, at 199, 207; see Note, ColumbIa Law ReView, supra note 
81

85 For example, the Department of State has frequently c~mditioned surre~der of!1 fugitive I 
convicted in absentia upon a promise by the forelgn country Involved to permIt a retrIal. See, 6 i 
WHITEMAN, supra, note 3, at 1051, 1117-1122. . . . . . I' 

as For example, some treaties permit the requested sta.te to conditIon extradItIon upon ~~l.S- .\ 
factory assurances that the death penalty will not be unposed. See e.g., Art. 6, ExtraditIon 
Treaty, Canada-United States, signed December 31, 1971, 27 U.S.T. 983, T.I.A.S. 8237 (entered 
into force March 27,1976). N 
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to the Secretary of State with respect to' the alleged political 
nature of extradition shall be in writing. The Secretary is not re
quired to provide a formal hearing on a political offense exception 
application,87 but it is expected that the Secretary will utilize the 

I resources of the Department of State for gathering evidence and as
sessing the fugitive's claim. 

Finally, subsection (a) expressly authorizes surrender of United 
States nationals unless surrender is expressly prohibited by the ap
plicable treaty.88 This provision is necessary in light of the decision 

, in the Valentine 89 case in which the Supreme Court held that lan-

1

1,- guage contained in many of the older extradition treaties to which 
the United States is a party does not permit the surrender of 

I United States citizens absent explicit statutory authority for such 
, surrender. The result of the Neidecker decision has been to effec-
1 tively immunize United States citizens from extradition in many 

cases-a result never intended by the negotiators of the treaties in
volved. It is the policy of the United States to treat its citizens and 
aliens within its borders equally in extradition matters,90 and this 
subsection permits that policy to operate effectively. 

I Subsection (b) requires that the Secretary of State notify all in-
terested parties of his decision on extradition. 

\
1: Subsection (c)(l) provid.es that the fugitive shall be released from 

custody if the Secretary of State does not order, or declines to 
\ order, the person's surrender within forty-five days after receiving 
\ - the record of proceedings from the court. Of course, if the Secre
U tary of State decides within forty-five days to refuse to order extra
t\: dition, the authority for holding the person sought in custody 
\ under section 3214(e)(1) immediately- expires, and the person should 
~ be released from detention at once. 
I Subsection (c)(2) is based on the provisions of 18 U.S.C. 3188, and 
; provides that when the Secretary of State has ordered a person ex
I tradited, the foreign country involved must take custody of the 
1 person and remove him from the United States within 30 days. 
i This 30-day time period does not begin until all litigation challeng-

II ing extradition has been completed. The subsection expressly ex
I eludes from consideration the t.ime during which surrender has 

i1 been stayed pending litigation. . 
I,' Subsection (c) requires a person found extraditable to give the 

Secretary of State reasonable notice that he will seelt release be
!~lr: cause of expiration of a time limitation set forth in subsection (c)(l) 

or (c)(2), and forbids release if good cause is shown for the delay in 
effecting surrender. 

I Subsection (d) expressly recognizes that the deci~ions of the Sec
retary of State under.:paragraphs (1), (2), and (3) of subsection (a) of 
this section are in the nature of post-judicial last step tmal admin
istrative determinations prior to actually effecting the extradition 
and, as such, are not subject to judicial review. 

a'l' Peroffv. Hylton, 563 F.2d 1099, 1102-1103 (4th Cir. 1977). 
88 At present, no extradition treaty to which the United States is a party expressly prohibits 

surrender of citizens of the requested state. 
a9 299 U.S. 5 (1936), supra note 32. 
90 Many foreign countries do not extradite their,citizens because tho!?e countries can instead 

prosecute and punish their citizens for crimes committed in another country. As a general rule, 

I 
the United States has no such ability. Escobedo and Castillo v. Forsch, 623 F.2d 1098 (5th Cir. 

I 1980); 6 Whiteman, sUpra note 3, at 876-878. 

I 1: 
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A PERSON FROM A FOREIGN STATE 
SECTION 3217. RECEIPT OF 

1. Present Federal Law. . ·d nt to "take all necessary 
18 U .S.C. 3192 authorIZes ~he Prdsl afekeeping" of a person. ex

measures for the t~ansportatlOn an a foreign country. At one ~lIne 
tradited to the UnIted States. fr°:1ute to issue a warrant designa
the President relied .upon tr1d 1

S of a fugitive from a foreign gov;r~-
tin~:n18~U.~.~~ 3~93v:u~h~riz~s such an :n1~n:o t~h~o~;:;t t}}:ll ~f:~ 
ti~e directly to thhe Ilaf\h~tu~lt:d~t~es, in the .several Fed:~~ 
powers of a Mars a. 0 . be necessary for hIm to pass . 
districts. through ,%hl~eIta~iIority to issue warrandts tantdh:PSeO;~~ 
[the] prIsoner . . . . been delegate 0 
agents under these sectio~h h~e:~~ment of State wishe? to tran~
tary of State. 91 Howe~e~f J:stice the authority to appoInt agen s 
fer t? the DePanart~i: these matters. 
and ISsue warr 

. . f t·he B;ll as Reported h 
2 ProVl,Swns 0 . "J • corward t e pro-. d bchapter carnes 1.' • 

Section 3217 of the proposed 3193" with minor modificatIons re-
. ·ons of 18 U.S.C. 3192 an .' 

VlS~tin resent United ~tates practIce. General to designate an 
fleSubl~~~tion .(a) autthodrIZel at~~Jli!~r~::rendered?y a fortehign glo~~ 

t to receIVe cus 0 Y 0 b~ the fugItlve to epa 
~~!ent and permits the agent to conle:entence of the subsection 
of trial in the U nited Stat~~. T~e ~:~aken directly to the Fed~ral 

ermits the extradited f~g~tlVe. 0 h·ch charges are outstanding, 
tstrict or State jurisdl?t1on u~e~ R~le 40 of the ~ederal Rules of 
without removal proce~dings dition proceedings. . . 
Criminal Procedure or Intersta~e den. ed to implement prOVlSIOnS 

Section 3217(b) is new, and IS teu~ted States extraditi~n. tre;
found in soree of the most. rece~ntries require that extradl~lO~ e 
ties. The laws ~n many forel~a~Os;tisfied any outstanding cr;n~hl 
~h~~~~~e1n u~~~t t~~!n~~~~2 Freque~;lld ~ider~:J~t~ftof ~the~ 
United States has already ~een d has a sentence to serve there. 
charges in the requested coun ryan the postponement of surrend~r 
If the sentence ~broad is a ~bil~t~n~f a speedy and fair trial. ~ j~ 
~~~~tr~~PS~:~~~fr~l~~~~. t;eati~s e~~~Jr~;f:~di:i:r7.c Und!r 

·th this problem by permIttp:g t I? t d abroad would be sur-
WI • • a fUO"1tlVe conVlC e . 1 d sen these treaty proVlSlons, b~ 1 1 for the purpose of tna an -
rended to the United States dOte Ythe foreign country involvedb!l 
tencing here, then retu~ne sly ~mposed there.94 This process -
fmish the sentence preVloU / 

. . 1970 U S Code Cong. & Ad. 
d Re 4937 (1970), reprmted m .., 

91 Executive Order 11517, 35 Fe. g. 24 Ley de Extradicion (Dec. 29, 
News, at 6232. . . t R S C 1952, c. 322 (Canada); s. , 

92 See, e.g., Extr~dltlon Ac, ..' . nited States v. Dolack, 484 
1975), Art. 11 (MeXlco

R
)· b th m 430 F. Supp. 1254 (D. Mass. 1977),~. and the defense suffer 

93 United States v. ow f! a, remember that both the prosecu Ion renchantly remarked 
F.2d 527 (?t~ Cir/~3{~ 1~i!;dl~ long. Indeed, C~ t\9.f2)~~: of AJf~~~c;iced trial iawyers thri 
~hen ~ CrSt~~!s :'1 Judice, 457 F.2d 418, ~18 (5th d:~a ing U; th~ prosecutor's c~se than to a 
!;eg~z..::are that a~trit!on from . i~nde!:it:e ~~~:ecutio~ hrul the burden of pr.oof. 
of the defense. ThlS wIll be soo~ 3 a11052-1053. 

94 cr. 6 Whiteman, supra n , 
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ances our government's interest in adjudicating the charges while 
the evidence is fresh with the foreign country's desire to fully en
force its laws. It also works to a fugitive's benefit by enabling him 
to answer the charges in this country while evidence for his de
fense is still available and by creating the possibility that the sen-

~ tence imposed upon conviction in this country could run concurI rently with that the fugitive must serve abroad. 
~,' Section 3217(b) provides implementing legislation for treaty pro
I visions of this type. It provides that when a foreign state has deliv-

III ered a person to the United States on t~e condition that the person 

I
'.. be returned at the conclusion of the criminal trial or sentencing, 

the Bureau of Prisons shall keep the person in custody until the 

I 
I 

judicial' proceedings are concluded, and thereafter surrender the 
person to a duly appointed agent of the foreign country. It also pro
vides that the return to the foreign state of the person is not sub
j~ct to the requirements of the subchapter, such as an extradition 
hearing or an order of surrender by the Secretary of State. 

SECTION 3218. GENERAL PROVISIONS FOR SUBCHAPTER B 

! 1. In General 

\ 
!. 

This section contains the defmitions and general provisions ap
plicable to the extradition chapter . 

\' 2. Present Federal Law 
18 U.S.C. 3198 requires that the foreign government which 

sought extradition pay all costs and fees resulting from the request. 
The costs resulting from extradition requests here frequently are 
so small that it is uneconomical-and diplomatically embarrass
ing-.to attempt to enforce this statute. Moreover, many of the ex
tradition treaties to which the United States is a party contain pro
visions which modify this statutory rule. 95 Also, the United States 
has entered into informal arrangements with some countries 
whereby each country bears most of the cost of the other's extradi
tion request. In. short, the present statute does not adequately re
flect government policy in extradition matters. 

Present statutory law offers no guidance as to who must pay the 
costs associated with United States requests to foreign countries for 
the extradition of fugitives. The Department of State requests ex
tradition on behalf of either the State within the United States in 
which the fugitive is charged, or, if Federal charges are involved, 
on behalf of the United States. Therefore, the long-standing policy 
of the Department of State has been that the State jurisdiction 
which sought the fugitive's return must pay any expenses incurred 
in connection with the extradition request, and the Department of 
Justice must pay the expenses inClL."*'Ted in obtaining the extradi-

i tion of a fugitive Federal offender. , 

. 95 For example, Art. 21, Extradition Treaty, United States-Mexico, signed May 4, 1978, -
U.S.T.-, T.IAS. 9656 (entered into force January 25, 1980) requires that the requested state 
bear all of the expenses of extradition except those incurred for the translation of the docu-

• menta or the transportation of the fugitive. 
; Extradition treaties are considered self-executing, BaBfliouni, International Extradition and 
; World Public Order 30-31 (1976), and supercede the provisions of prior inconsistent federal legis
i lation, Restatement (second) of Foreign Relations Law of the United States § 141, Comment (b) 

j
!. at 433 (1965). Therefore, whether 18 U.S.C. 3195 or a differing treaty provision is applicable in a 
, particular extradition case depends on when the treaty entered into force. 

! 
j 

f' 
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3. Provisions of Section 3218 
Subsection (a) of section 3218 sets forth defmitions for the terms 

.. ""t t" d" t" "court", "foreIgn state, rea Y ,an warr~n . . 
Subsection (b) states that in general a forel~ state wh!ch has re

quested the extradition of a fugitive locat~d ill the l!nlte~ States 
must bear all costs and expenses ~~urred m. connectl~:m W1t~ ~hat 
request. Since many of the extradition t!~atles contam prOVISIOns 
specifically dealing with costs in extradItion matters, the subsec
tion authorizes the Secretary of State to 'direct tha~ this matter be 
handled in accordance wj.th the terms. of the applicable treaty or 
agreement. This subsection also requIres th~t all costs and ex-

enses incurred in connection with the ~xecutIOn o~ ~ request by. a 
~tate of the United States for the return of a fUgItive located m 
another country must be paid by that State. Wh~~ the request for 
extradition is made to secure the return of a fUgltIve w~ted for a 
Federal offense the expenses must be borne by the UnIted States. 
It is anticipated that when the fugitiv~ involved is soug~t for both 
Federal and State offenses, the costs mcurred abroad will be ano-
catedaccordingly. 

\ 
\ 
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CHAPTER 33.-JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

This chapter delineates the jurisdiction of United States District 
Courts over offenses occurring within the bounds of Federal juris
diction, establishes the power of United States magistrates to try 
certain offenses~ grants jurisdiction for the issuance of arrest war
rants, and establishes the general rules for the placement of venue. 
The chapter substantially codifies current law. 

SUBCHAPTER A.-JURISDICTION 

(Sections 3301-3303) 

SECTION 3301. JURISDICTION OF DISTRICT COURTS OVER OFFENSES 

1. In General . 
The Federal district courts are courts of limited jurisdiction and 

their authority to act in a particular matter is dependent on a 
grant of jurisdiction from the Congress. The purpose of this section 
then is to grant that jurisdiction to try offenses and to do so in lan
guage appropriate to that of the remainder of the Code. 

2. Present Federal Law 
The bulk of current Federal law on this subject is found in two 

sections-1S U.S.C. 3231 and 3241. 1 The former section establishes 
in general terms the original jurisdiction of United States District 
Courts over offenses against the laws of the United States. The sec
tion, moreover, makes such jurisdiction exclusive of the courts of 
the States but purports not to impair the jurisdiction of such courts 
over acts which violate both Federal and State law. .' , 

18 U.S.C. 3241 grants to the District Court for the Canal Zone 
and the District Court of the Virgin Islands jurisdiction over of
fenses against the laws of the United States committed within the 
territorial jurisdiction of those courts, as well as concurrent juris-

. diction over offenses committed on the high seas. 

! 3. Provisions of the Bill, as Reported 
i Section 3301 makes few substantive changes in existing Federal 
I law. It combines the general terms of 18 U.S.C. 3231 and 3241 into 
i----I 1 In addition, 18 U.S.C. 8242 deals with jurisdiction over offenses committed by Indians on 
I Indian resel"{ations. That subject i.e treated in the proposed Code under section 208(aX3). 
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one section eliminates the provision of section 3231. deali~g with ~ 
nonimpair~ent of State jurisdiction which is covered In sect~on 2d06 

1\ 

F the Code and expa.l1ds the provisions of section 3241 to Inclu e :1 

~he District' Court of Guam and the District Court of the Northern ~ 
Mariana Islands. 2 ~" 

SECTION 3302. JURISDICTION OF UNITED STATES MAGISTRATES OVER l 
OFFENSES ~ 

~ 

1. In General 
In order to free Federal district court judges fro?D the burdens ?f 

residin over relatively minor cases, and to ~ro~de dE!f~ndants In 
lhose c!es with a method of relatively rapId dIspOSItIon of the 
charges against them, provision is .made both u!lder current ~w 
and under the proposed C.o~e for t~Ial ~efore UnIted States m~gIS
trates under cer~ain conditIoI}s vyhlCh mclude, generally, a waIver 
of the right to trIal before a dIStrIct court. 

2. Present Federal Law . 

,i 

Present Federal law on jurisdiction of the magis~rates is ~ound In 
sections 3401 and 3402 of title 18. The former sectIon permIts mag
istrates when designated by the district court, to try and se~tence 

ersons' for misdemeanor offenses. Ho~ever, before. the mag1str~te 
~ay exercise that authority, the sE!ctI<?n als,? r~qulres a ;rns°'1~g " 
waiver of trial before a jury and trIal In a distrIct court.. ec ~on ,iI', 

3302 follows the same general approach, but for case.s InvolV1~g '1 

only petty offenses it deletes the necessity of such a WaIver of trIal ;\ 
before a district court judge. .. d I ~",J 
, 18 U.S.C. 3401 also contains provisions dealIng With proc~ ura :i 

matters such as the extension of .probation laws to cases trIed. by ~ 
magistrates, the ordering of presentence reports, and the recordmg , 
of proceedings. . '. I f th 

Section 3402 of title 18 establIShes a right of .appea . rom e 
magistrate's court to the district court and authorlZE!s the ~uprem~ 
Court to establish rules of practice and procedure m magistrates 
courts. 
3. Provisions of the Bill, as Reported f 

Section 3302 of the proposed Code car;ies forward !D-ost of the : 
substantive aspects of'both 18 U.S.C. 340.1 a~d 3402 ~th the bulk " 
of the 1979 amendments. The areas dealing With probatIon and pre- , 
sentence reports are deleted from the section because the amended ~ 
Rule 32 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedur~ (presentence 
Reports) and chapter 21 (probation) of the Code c~ntmu~ those pr:o- " 
visions of current law. It should be no~d that,b.y ~cl:u~g ahll fils- , 
demeanors and infractions within magIStrates Jurl;SdlCtlO~ t e4 ne I 
level limitations of current law have been substantIally rrused. I, 

The language of the section has t.he same scope and effects as i 
under current law, as recently amended., the changes being only t 

! 
2 This latter provision is in keeping with the terms of 48 U.S.C. 1424 and 1424b. t 
:I Public Law 96-82, October 10, 1979. . 1 be d h: po I 
4 It has been held that a magistr~te has the power.to sentence consecstlve Y104lols Dei) II 

arent 'urisdictional authority. Umted States v. ManJarrez-Arce. 382 F .. upp. . . i" 
~'ffd 564 F.2d 426 (9th Cir. 1974), cert. denied, 419 U.S. 1112 (1975). Section 3302 does not B, ter 
the ~pp1icability of that case. 

i) 

\ 
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i 
stylistic in nature. The Committee, as noted, has limited the right 
to elect a trial in district court to Class A misdemeanors.5 Class B 
and Class C misdemeanors and infractions, which carry Jnaximum 
penalties of six months or less, will be tried before a magistrate 
with no separate right to elect a trial in district court. It should be 
noted that subsection (b) permits the government as well as the 

I person charged to elect trial by a district court. 
~ One other matter that deserves· mention is the waiver of jury 
r trial provision contained in section 3302(b). While this section 
11 would allow a defendant to waive a jury trial, its provisions and 
I; those of Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure re-

quire the consent of the government and court or magistrate to 
; such a waiver. While these consents would normally be forthcom

f,: ing in minor cases, the Committee intends that they be required 
I' under the proposed Code. 

SECTION 3303. JURISDIC'1'I0N TO ORDER ARRESTS FOR OFFENSES 

" 1. In General 
As a general rule, arrests are carried out under the order of a 

, judicial officer. The authority to issue arrest orders requires a leg
, islative grant. The granting of such authority, the exercise of that 
, authority 'by State officials, and the extension of that authority 
j beyond the borders of the United States and its territories, are 
II am?ng the considerations covered ,by section 3303. ' 

\
' 2. Present Federal Law 
l The subject matter of this section is currently treated in 18 
~, U.S.C. 3041 and 3042. The former section grants authority to arrest 

!
I for Federal offenses to Federal judges and magistrates as well as to 
1 certain State officials. The section further provides that, when the 
I arrest is made under the authority ofa State judicial officer, State 
ji procedures shall be followed, but that matters of pretrial release 
V, are governed by chapter 207 of title 18, United States Code. 
II 18 U.S.C. 3042 deals with extraterritorial arrest powel'S. It ap
i plies the provision of section 3041 to any country in which the 
j United States exercises extraterritorial jurisdiction. The provision 
; was enacted in response to a request made several decades ago by 
then Secretary of State Cordell Hull.6 At the time of the enact
ment, the United States was exercising criminal jurisdiction over 

! United States nationals in at least five countries (China, Egypt, 
! Ethiopia, Muscat, and Morocco). The host countries were apparent
! ly off~m~ed 1!y this practice and had refused to e~radite persons to 
: the UnIted States. They would not, however, object to arrest and 
, removal by United States officers. Secretary Hull sought the exten-
sion of the provisions, of 3041 in order to avert the problems caused 

~ by the refusal" to extradite. There is no indication that the provi
ij sion is currently being employed, and there are no such United i States extraterritorial courts currently in existence. 
! 
I 5 The Committee held hearings on the question of eliminating the defendant's right of election 
: in connection with the legislation which ultimately was enacted as P.L. 96-82 (1977). The 
, Committee's report (S. Rapt. No. 96-74, 96th Cong., 1st Seas.) noted that under existing law it 

j
' does not appear to be constitutionally l'e9uired that a defendant in a petty offense case be tried 

either before an Article m judge or by a JUry. S. Rapt. No. 96-74, supra at 6. 
, 6 H. Rept. No. 217, 73d COngo 1st Seas., pp. 1-2. ' 
j • 
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3. Provisions of the Bill, as Reported . ts the Fed.er-
) t ks ch of current law. It perml t ! Section 3303(a rac d~ 't' magistrates) to order the arres 'I 

al judges (including, by. hi:th,:nUnited States, and permits State I 
of Federal offenders WIt h ts within their States. The term j 
judicial officers to order suc ar.res h roblems inherent in trying 
"judicial officer" is ';1sedt'~l a~~~t ~t~t~s may give to those empow-to list all of the varymg 1 es 18 
ered within their borders to or?hr.arres State's procedures insofar 

State officers are ~o fol~h the e~ed:l Rules of Criminal .Proce
as they do not conflict Wl t' to be governed by subchapter A of 
dure and release after arres 18 .. which are covered by sub-
chapter 35 of the Co.de. Th~se pro~~~~~ions set forth by 18 U.S.C. 
section 3303(c), contmue t e same d of specificity. 
3041, but with a somewh~t greate~er~Fto~~al arrests and differs sig-

Subsection (b) deals Wlth extra entioned previously, current law 
nificantly from current la~. Asf U 'ted States authority in the ter
purports to allow the ex~rClse 0 b~~donment of the practice of ex
ritory of another S?Ve~el~. ~e. a . . this manner eliminates 
ercising extraterrltonal Jt;tr.18dicbonh m 18 U.S.C. 3042. However, 
much of the need for prOVISlOns sue ~ can et be said to have 
there still re.mB:in .ar~as where nl~:o:::e~:h plIces as Antarctica 
established Jurlsdictl.on: Examp and other areas as yet un
and outer space. It 18. m these ar~as, st and a legitimacy in the 
cha~d, that ~heUe ~dtgt~~!~ ~f e~::!:erritorial jurisdiction over 
exerClse by t e nl e ffi t t' g an arrest. 
persons for the purpose of e :~ Ut; diction is limited to offens~s. de-

The exercise of such arres Jll:~. al Jurisdiction) and to fUgIbves 
scribed in section 204 (Extraterl'l 01'1 fu 'tive is outside of the ju
from justice where ~he offender oJ th:S'dfof the jurisdiction of any risdiction of the UnIted States an ou 1 _ 
nation. 

SUBCHAPTER B.-VENUE 

, 
~ 
II 
II 

1/ 

II 
[I 
II !, 

'I I 
~ , (Sections 3311--3313) . . 

3 tablishes the rules for determmmg Subchapter B of chapter 3 "!' .' uiry With Borne noteworthy , 
the place of a t~ial °3r3a11~h~Jg~~31f3q codify current law. I, differences, sectIons 1'0 I 
SECTION 3311; VENUE FOR AN OFFENSE COMMITTED IN MORE TH~ ONE I. 

DISTRICT I! 
f 
I 1. In General . ffi . which there would appear to ~ 

Sectio~ 3311dis?eta~sts"'!-th hl~h:' ~tiate prosecution. H 
be a chOIce of rIC ill w il 

t 
r. 

~ 
I. 
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The bulk of current Federal law on establishing venue is found 
in 18 U.S.C. 3237 Which provides that a Federal· offense may be 

I prosecuted in any J'udicial district where the offense was begun, ~". continued, or was completed. The present subsection (a) contains all 
I exception to this multiple venue option where there is an express 
Il v:enue provision ",;t out l-0 the contrary in. another statute. Subsec
I tlOn (a) also proVIdes tllat unless there IS an expressly contrary 

I: venue statute, an offense involving use of the mails, or transportal tion in interstate or fureign commerce, is a continuing offense 
1) which may be prosecuted in any judicial district through which or r into which the mail or commerce moves. 
I Subsection (b) of current 18 U.S.C. 3237 modifies the general r format of SUbsection (a) by providing that Where a prosecution is 
f instituted for violations of certain specific tax statutes 1 in a judi
i, cial district other than a district in which the defendant resides, 
! the defendant may fue a motion within 20 days after arraignment 

I

f, by which he can elect to be tried in the district in which he was 
. residing at the time, the alleged offense was committed. As ex

plained in the legislative history of 18 U.S.C. 3237 2 subsection (b) 
L was designed to alleviate the hardship on a defendant in a tax case 
Ii who might otherwise have to bear the expense and rigors of de
I fending himself in a district distant from his normal residence, 
I; such as the district in which he was required to file his return. 
i: Other provisions of current law establishing particul~ places of 

I: venue include: 1. 8 U.S.C. 1073, dealing with fugitives and requiring 
: venue to be placed where the original crime took place or in which 
\ the fugitive had been held in custody or confmemen.t; 18 U.S.C .. 
i 3286, dealing with venue for murder Qr manslaughter and requir~ ing venue in the district where the injury was inflicted as opposed ~ to the place where the death OCcurred; and 18 U.S.C. 3239 dealing i with threatening communications and placing venue in the district 
d where the threat was first ,placed in motion, such as the district in 
1 which a threatening letter was mailed. ! 

~ 3~' Provisions of the Bil~ as Reported 

This section contains six. subsections which will be, discussed seri-j a tim. . .. 

I Subsection (a) establishes the general pule, for cases where there' 
I could be multiple districts in which to place venue, that a prosecu
I ticn may take place in any district in which the offense was begun, 
1;1 continued,. o. l' completed .. This rule is in acc.ord with current law. 
J The provision also recognizes, by its introductory language, that 
ii other provisions of law may exist that govern the establishment of 
~ venue. Venue may still be established through a specific statute 10-I cated outside new title 18 even if the offense to which it relates has 
! been moved into the Code. Although such statutes are rare, one ex-
I ample is 8 U.S.C. 1329 which establishes venue for the immigration 
. offenses now contained in sections 1211-1213. Venue for violation 

of those offenses is governed by the title 8 provision. Note that 8 

1 26 U.S.C. 7201, 7203, or 7206(1), (2), or (5). . 

I 2 1958 U.S. Code, Cong. and Admin. News, p. 3261; 1966 U.S. Code. Cong. and Admin. News, p. 3676; United States v. Youse, 387 F. SuPp. 132 (D. Wis. 1975). 
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U.S.C. 1329 at one point specifically refers to sections 1325 and 
1326 of that title. By operation of section 721 of the reported bill 
that reference should be deemed to refer to 18U.S.C. 121l. 

Subsection (b) deals with venue in consph~acy cases and estab
lishes the rule that such cases may be pl-osecuted in any district in 
which the conspiracy was entered into or in. which any person en
gaged in conduct to effect an objective of the conspiracy. This, too, 
is in accord with current law. 3 As a corqllary to this principle of 
venue, subsection (b) also provides that a: substantive offense com
mitted pursuant to a conspiracy may be" prosecuted with the con
spiracy offense in any district in which the conspiracy is prosecut
ed. Again, this is in accord with current law.4 

Subsection (c) deals with mail, comrAerce, and importation of ob
jects into the United States. If jurisdiction is based on one of these 
factors, then the offense is regarded as a continuing offense and 
prosecution may occur in any distdct described in subsection (a) or 
in any district through or into wI-rich the mail, commerce, or con
trolled substance moved. To the extent that the section deals with 
mail or commerce, it codifies CUI'rent law. 5 The Committee decided 
to include the importation of aU object into the United States as a 
continuing offense in order to alleviate the burden of holdings such 
as United States v. Lember,6 which limit venue in importation 
cases to the pla:ce of entry rather than the fmal destination, creat
ing major difficulties as the witnesses are usually located at the 
place of destination. 7 

Subsection (d) carries through the policy of 18 U.S.C. 3237(b) by 
permitting a defendant in certain tax offenses to elect to be tried in 
the district in which he was residing at the time of the offense. The 
Committee has converted, as closely as possible, the existing list of 
tax offenses for wh~ch the special venue provisions of 18 U.S.C. 
3237(b) apply to the new tax offense sections in chapter 14 of the 
Code. ' 

Subsection (e) codifies 18 U.S.C. 3236 dealing with venue for 
homicide offenses with only stylistic changes, and subsection (D 
codifies 18 U.S.C. 1073. 

The provisions of the proposed Code do not carry forward the law 
found currently at 18 U .S.C. 3239. That section provides that in the 
case of threatening communications the defendant has the right to 
have venue lie in the district from which the threat was sent. The 
Committee has rejected the continuation of this provision. It is dif- , 
ficult to discern any reason to place venue in a case where a threat ' 

3 See Hyde v. Shil'ze, 199 U.S. 62 (1905); United States v. Overshon, 494 F.2d 894 (8th Cir.). cerl. 
denied, 419 U.S. 853 (1974). 

4 United States v. Whitaker, 372 F. Supp. 154 (E.D.Pa.), affd, 503 F.2d 1399, 1400 (3d Cir.), cerl. 
denied. 419 U.S. 1113 (1975). The Committee deleted other provisions appearing in subsection (g) 
of S. 1630, as introduced, that would have restricted current, law with respect to venue for of
fenses involving conspiring to disseminate, or the substantive crime of disseminating, obscene 
material 

5 United States v. McGregor, 503 F.2d 1167 (8th Cir.1974), cert. denied, 402 U.S. 926 (1975) 
(mails); United States v. Hankish, 502 F.2d 71 (4th Cir. 1974) (commerce). • 

6319 F. Supp. 249 (E.D.Va. 1970). ' j 
7 In overruling cases such as Lember, the Committee is following what is developing as the I ',:, 

majority rule that venue in the case of importation of a controlled substance can be placed at 
the point of destination as well as at the place of entry. See United States V. Godwin, 546 F.2d 
145 (5th Cir. 1977): United States V. Bernard, 490 F.2d 907 (9th Cir. 1973), cert. denied, 416 U.S. 
959 (1974): United States V. Jackson, 482 F.2d 1167 (10th Cir. 1973), cert. denied. 414 U.S. 1159 (,I 
(1974); see also United States V. Raymond, 536 F.2d 810 (9th Cir.). cert. denied, 429 U.S. 839 il 
(1976). . 
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is placed in th~ mail.s i~ a differ~nt district, as a matter of ri ht 
~~:~:fI~ltbd t~~hasCe ]dJ an explosiye or narcotics were plaeeJ ir~ 
h . .. n e, ,e 0 e; venue will generally be dete m' d b 

t e prO\"lSlOns of section 3311(c) and should that . ,r Ine ,y 
hardship for the defendant) he will 'retain his ri b~o~~slOn proye a 

Pchang~ of venue under Rollie' 21 of the Federal lule; omf °Cv~ f?r 8.1 rocedure. rnnina 

SECTION 3312. VENUE FOR AN OFFENSE COMMITTED OUTSIDE ANY 
, DISTRICT 

1. In General 

. This ~ection deals with venue for cri~es, such as aircraft hrack~ 
mg, whICh may be .an offense against the United States anJ e'''' 
:li:lri~~~~ place outSIde of the jurisdiction of any ,particular judiJ"al 

2. Present ]federal Law 

~xistingi~Federal ~aw in this 'area is found in 18 U.S.C. 3238 
whICh pro~de~ ~hat .if an offense is committed outside of S 
or Federal JudiCIal dIstrict, venue will lie where the offendane:r: fitatet arrested or brought H . f th f r IS rs . . d· t· f .. o~ever, ~ e 0 fender remains outside the 
~~~~~i~~ l~h·o I any, distrIct a!1 Indictment may be brought in the 
k ? IS ~t ~own reSIdence or, where such residence is un-
!-l?wn~ In the DIStriCt of Columbia. The purpose of this latter 

~h~~~ t~et~;:!~:i'e:~ =~lf~~i~!~~~t to toll the statute of limitatfor;~ 
3. Provisions af the Bill, as Reported 

d Sectiof 331J largely .fo~lows current law. Subsection (a) as draft
e mere y r; ~ct~ S~yl.1StIC changes to comport with the structure 
~f ~h~ COdht~' J~rIsdi9~lOn \ pl'ovisions in chapter 2. The phrase "is 

rs rou&, I~ modified by the term "after arrest" to carr 
:~: ~~~:~d~~~!I~~s~f etti!-lg Ja.w thh~t it is the ~istrict in ~h~~ 

S b t· . res raine In w ICh venue WIll properlY'lie 8 
u sec I0!-l. (b) IS new and allows for a very restrictive chan e ~f 

:h~~~!:~~~~: ~n ;~e ::otiofn of an
h
y party: to the case, inclu~ing 

t· b . . m er 0 cases ave arisen where the defe d hn IS 3mg returned from outside the United States and his pI!~ 
si::ie r:e e dfs:;fc1' ;'h~~:a~h due to an eme~gency of some sort, out
Th I . e government Intended to return him 
A. us, a) p ~ne destined for the Eastern District of Virginia (Dull . 

Irport mIght make an unscheduled ~to . M .es 
setts becau~e ?f en~e trol!-ble, weathe~, fil:ss, ~~n~h~rli~~U~~~; 
!~:s~e~~~:nl~Ilar ~hxIgent CIrCUmstances, subsection (b) would allow 

an or e government to move for a chang f 
The. subsection. st;l!'es to avoid the problem of a distri~t ~ud~:~r 
~aVlng resp<?nsIbIhty for a major criminal case in which th Y 

ence and Witnesses are to be found in a distant district. e eVl-

8 See United States V. Erdos 474 F 2d 157 (4th C· ) . 
States V. Ross, 439 F.2d 1355 (9th Cir '1971) ce t d 1:. d' c4eOrt

4
· UdeSmed, 414 U.S. 876 (1973); United 

. ,r. eme, . . 1015 (1972). 
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SECTION 3313. VENUE IF A NEW DISTRICT OR DIVISION IS ESTABLISHED 

1. In General 1. that arise from the cre-
This section t~ea~ the div~~ll:e P~:::;assing the place in which 

ation of a new distrlC~ or VISIon 
the offense was commItted. 

2. Present Federal Law . . 18 U .S.C. 3240 and e~t~blish~s 
Current Fe~eral law IS f~l;lnd ~ the old district or diVls~on as. if 

that prosecutions are to con mue 1 However the court is gIVen dis
the new one had not b~en cfet~:ddefendant,' to order a transfer to 
cretion, upon the m~t~~n 0 
the new district or diVISIOn. . 

3. Provisions of the Bill, as ~eported es onI stylistic changes in 
With one exception, secron ~1:: ::ption ~ that a defendant's 

the language of current aw. dist' ct must be made no later than 
motion for a change to ~he new Th~1 ur ~se of this addition is to 
twenty days af.;~r. arralgnm~h;' ro~o!s of current law, that the 
avoid the posSIbilIty, under

h 
P f venue at a very late date up to 

defendant Will. move for a c . ange 0 . 
and including the time of trial. 
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Section 3401. 

OHAPTER 34.-APPOINTMENT O~.COUNSEL 

(Sections 3401-3405) 

This chapter establishes the procedures for the appointment of 
counsel, creates guidelines for payment of appointed counsel, and 
offers alternative plans for the districts in establishing full-time ap
pointed defense counsel. The whole of current Federal law in this 
area is set forth in 18 U.S.C. 3006A. The importance of tlie subject 
of affording the right to counsel is such that the Committee be
lieves it is deserving of treatment in a separate chapter. The chap
ter in large measure continues the existing law as set forth in 18 
U.S.C. 3006A, breaking that section into five separate sections, 
each dealing with a phase of the appointment of counsel for indi
gents. Other than a substantial increase in maximum compensa
tion rates to reflect the effects of inflation, the changes that have 
been made are largely stylistic and will be discussed in the context 
of each section. 

SECTION 3401. DISTRICT PLANS FOR APPOINTMENT OF COUNSEL 

This section is drawn from 18 U .S.C. 3006A(a) and provides for 
the establishment by each district court of a plan for the represen
tation of indigent defendants under specified circumstances, the 
broadest of which includes any time that such a person has a right, 
under the Sixth Amendment, to the assistance of counsel. 1 The 
provision is designed to be and is, in fact, flexible en.ough to encom
pass emerging concepts of the right to counsel. The section also 
specifically provides for the plan to contain provisions for the ap
pointment of counsel in juvenil~,j)roceedings, thus implementing a 
provision found in the Juvenile Justice a,nd Delinquency Act of 
1974. 2 Further, it includes a provision for counsel at a hearing to 
determine if a juvenile should,be treated as an adult. . 

The subsection includes investigat~v~ resources, expert witnesses, 
and other assistance necessary to provide for an adequate defense 
within the term "representation." 3 In each case the plan of the 
district must be approved by the judicial council of the circuit. _ 

The only difference of note between this provision and current 
law is that the language used in subsection (a)(I)(A) is phrased not 
in terms of felony, misdemeanor, or petty offense but, rather, in 
terms of the type of offenses under the C,ode. for which counsel 
would. be: required. The holding in Argersinger v. Hamlin, 4 which 
require;)l counsel as to lesser offenses only where a deprivation of 
liberty was a possible. r:esult of the trial, wou,ld be covered in the 

, . 

1 See UnitedStates v. Bailey, 581 F.2d 984 (D.C. Cir. 1978). 
2 P.L. 93-415, September 7,1974. . '. 
3 See United States v. Durant, 545 F.2d 823 (2d Cit. 1976): United States v. Moss, 544 F.2d 954 

(5th Cir. 1976). 
4 407 U.S. 25 (1972). 
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Section 3402. 1144 

general language of, subsection (a)( 4~ concerning appointment. of 
counsel when required under the Sixth Amendment. Subsection 
(a)( 4) is drafted broadly enough to permit payment of counsel if the 
court decides that counsel is required under the Sixth Amendment 
or if a new statute should provide a right to counsel in a situation 
where a person faces loss of liberty and cannot afford adequate ~ep
resentatiori. An example of such a right to counsel would bee a SItu
ation in which foreign counsel is required to take a depositi~n :!n a 
foreign court pursuant to Rule 15 of the Federal Rules of Cnmmal 
Procedure. I 

SECTION 3402. APPOINTMEN'I' OF COUNSEL 

This section is drawn from 18 U.S.C. 3006A (b) and (c) and enu
merates the sources from which appointed counsel may be ob
tained. These sources are a panel of attorneys des~gnated or ap
proved by the court, or ~ b~r association, ~egal aid agency~ or. dt 
fender organization furnIShIng representation under the distrlct s 
plan. It a:ts? pro~de~ for retroactive appo~t~ent, upon ~ subs&> 
quent showmg of mdigency as well as perrrllttmg' t?e appomtment 
of separate counsel for co-defendants where the mterests of the 
parties so require. In addition, the section provides that appointed 
counsel is to be made available through every stage of the proceed-, 
ings and, to that extent, it goes beyond the requirements of the 
Sixth Amendment which does not require appointed counsel in dis
cretionaryappeals.s 

Finally, the section also contains provisions for dealing with a 
change in the defendant's financial circumstances-for better or 
worse-and for substitution of counsel if that becomes necessary. 

SECTION 3403. COMPENSATION OF COUNSEL 

This section is derived from 18 U.S.C.3006A (d), (e), (:0, 8.."1d (g). 
Subsection (a) sets the rates fof counsel fees by the hour and by the 
case and allows for waiver of these maximum amounts with the ap
proval of the chief judge of the circuit. The bill provides a 50 ~er
cent increase in the compensation permitted for representmg 
criminal defendants in order to adjust for inflation. Since the fig
ures were last adjusted (in June _ 1970), the cost of li~g has ~
creased substantially more than., 50 percent; thus, the mCl'ease. ill 
this section is relatively modest. The subsection also provides that 
appeals and petitions for certiorari may be filed by indigents with
out repayment of costs or security. One other change has been 
made. Under current law, hourly payments were possible up to the 
minimum hourly rate estab]jshed by a -bar association. Fee sched
ules set by bar associations have received much criticistn recently 
and, in one circumstance, they have 1?een held to . vi_?late the anti': 
trust laws. 6 Accordingly, .the Committee in subsection (a) refers 
only to the- usual minimum hourly rate-in the district for similar 
services without reference to any rate setting body. 

Subsection (b) provides for services other than counsel and limits 
the amount of funds that may be, expended for such sery,ices, but 
again permits waiver of the maximum. .. '. .'. 

5 Ross v. Moffit, 417 U.S. 600 (1974). 
6 Goldfarb v. Virginia State Bar Association, 421 U.S. 773 (1975), 
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1145 Section 3405. 

Subsection (c) deals with the situation in which the court finds, 
after appointing counsel, that funds are available for the defendant 
from some other source. It permits the court to direct that slich 
funds be used for payment of fees or to' reimburse the Treasury. 7 

Subsection (d) permits appointment of counsel for material wit
nesses, for habeas corpuS proceedings, and for proceedings concern
ing transfer of 'convicted offenders between countries pursuant to 
treaty.s 

SECTION 3404. DEFENDER ORGANIZATIONS 

This section is drawn from 18 U.S.C. 3006A(h) and establishes 
two main types of defender organizations-the Federal Public De
fender Organization and the Community Defender Organization. 
The main difference between the two is that the former is appoint
ed by the judicial council of the circuit while the latter is a commu
nity organization (perhaps a county or State defender's office) 
which offers its service to the Federal courts. 

SECTION 3405. GENERAL PROVISIONS FOR CHAPTER 34 

This section is derived from 18 U.S.C. 3006A(d)(5) and (6), (i), (j), 
and (1) and contains various housekeeping provisions. The section 
carries forward current law in these areas, but it omits the defmi
tion of the term "district court" since such a definition is already 
found among the general definitions of the Code in section 111. 

Subsection (a) requires each district court and judicial council to 
submit to the Administl'ative Office of the United States Courts 
various reports at times to be specified. 

Subsection (b) covering administration provides that the director 
of the Administrative Office of the United States Courts is to su
pervise disbursements of funds appropriated to carry out the provi-
sions of the chapter. ' 

Subsection (c) makes the provisions of the chapter applicable to 
the United States District Court for the District of Columbia and 
the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia 
Ch'cuit. It expressly makes this chapter inapplicable to the Superi
or Court of the District of Columbia and the District of Columbia 
Court of Appeals. This limitation on the application of this chapter 
to local courts located in the District of Columbia reflects legisla
tion adding a program for representation of indigents in criminal 
cases to the District of Columbia Code.9 In addition, curr'ent 18 
U.S.C. 3006A(1) makes the defender organization provisions of 18 
U.S.C. 3006A(h) inapplicable to United States courts in the District 
of Columbia. Due to a recent major shift of criminal jurisdiction 
that provision is no longer appropriate. AccordinglYf subsection (c) 
now makes the defender organization provisions of section 3404 ap
plicable to United States courts in the District of Columbia. This 
will provide to the Federal courts in the District the same options 
that are available to Federal courts in the rest of the country.l0 

7 This provision was cited as "constitutionally proper" in United States v. Bracewell, 569 F.2d 
1194 (2d Cir. 1978). 

828 U.S.C. 3117, as redesignated by section 524 of the bill. 
9 P.L. 93-412, September 3,1974, amending 18 U.S.C. 3006A. 
10 The problem is outlined in a letter to the Committee from the director of the District of 

Columbia Public Defender Service. See Hearings p. 9422. . .. 
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Such' a chan.ge enjoys b170ad bipartisan 'support; is\ in no waycontro-
verSial, and has the support of the bench and bar. " " ;',' 
" Subsection (d) codifies 18 U.S,C. 3006A(d)(5) ~dstates that~or 
pUl'posesof compensation a court ordered newtnal shall be, coruud-
e:r.ed a new case. " . " ,"' ' " " ", , : 

Subsection' (e) codifies 18 U .S.C~ 3006A(d)(6) and.~aives pa~~nt 
ofc various fees for indigents on an appeal or apetltlOn for ,certiOra-
ri. ,: 

Subsection (f)carries forward the 'provisions, of 18 U.S.C. 3006A(j), 
relating to authorization ofapp:topriations~ ",' ' 
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CHAPTER 35.-RELEASE AND DETENTION PENDING 
'JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS ' 

(Sections 3501-3508) 
" - f

,
/., • 

This chapter substantially revises the Bail Reform Act ,of 1966 1 

in order to address such problems as ,the need to consider commu
nity safety. in setting nonfmancial, pretrial 'conditions. 9f release, 
the need to impose limitations on the arbitrary Use of money bail, 
the need to expand the list of statutory release conditions, the need 
to.permit the pretrial detention of defendants as to whom no condi
tions of rel~ase will assure their appearance at trial or assure the 
safety of the community or of other persons, the ·need for a more 
appropdatebasis for deciding on post-conviction release, the need 
to permit 'temporary detention of persons who are arrested while 
they are: on a form of conditional release, and the need to provide 
procedures. for revocation of release, for violation of the conditions 
,of· release;'Many of the changes in the Bail Reform Act i:ncorporat,. 
ed in this chapter reflect the' Committee's determination that Fed
eral bail laws" must address the alarming problem of crimes com
mitted by persons on release and must give the, court adequate au-, 
thority to make release decisions that give appropriate recognition 
to the danger a person may pose to qthers if released. At "the same 
time, these new provisions recognize that the existing bail syste~ 
all too often promotes injustice through the arbitrary imposition of 
financial conditions which cannot be satisfied by a defendant and 
which'result in his incarceration pending trial. 

The adoption' of these .changesmarks a significant' departure 
from'the basic 'philosophy of the, Bail Reform Act,which is ~hat the 
sole purpose of bail laws must be to assure the appe~rance of the 
defendant at judicial-proceedings. ' 

SECTION 3501. REL)!:ASE AND DETENTION A,UTHOIUTY GENERALLY 

Thls section specifies which judges have the authority to order 
the release 2 or d~tentionof persons pursuant to this chapter. Sub
section (a) deals with. rele~se ~Iid detention authority pending trial, 
and provides that a judge who is authorized to order the arrest of a 
person shall' order that an arr~sted person, brought before him be 
r~leased or detained, pep-ding judicial proceedings, pursuant to thiS' 
chapter. The word t4juqge," which is used througl;lOut ~heseprovi:
sions, isdefmed in section 111 as "any judicial officer, and includes 
a justice of, the .Supreme Court, and :a magistrate.~' Thus" the term 
judicial officer would include.. those State judicial officers who are 
authorized to arrest and commit offenderJ, and would also include 

118U.S.C~ 3146 et seq, " ,a " ,'" " '., ' ' • , 

2 Instead, of using the terni (Ihail", this provision'and other provisions inthiS chapter use, the 
term "release", in order to distin~ish between"mbn~y q6nd (Le., l1>ail") and conditionalr~lease 
(often referred to as lI·release on bail"), " • 

(11117), 
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United States magistrates. Similar authority is now set out in 18 
U.S.C. 3141, although that portion of 18 U.S.C. 3141 which limits 
the authority to set bail in capital cases to judges of cqurts of the 
United States having original jurisdiction over the case has not 
been carried forward. 

Release and detention authority pending sentence and appeal, 
which is addressed in subsection (b), is limited to a judge of a court 
having origina~ jurisdiction ?ver the offe~se, or a j~dge of a Federal 
appellate court. Although It would be ma.ppr?pru~te for a State 
judge or a magistrate to make a release dete~m~na~lOn after a fed
eral conviction 18 U.S.C. 3141 makes no dIstmctlOn between re
lease authority' pending trial.and that after conviction, despite the 
fact that Rule 9(b) of the Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure r.e
quires that an application for ~elease pending. appeal be made In 
the first instance before the trIal court. 3 • SectIOn 3501(b) resolves 
this ambiguity. 

SECTION 3502. RELEASE OR DETENTION OF A DEFENDANT PENDING 
TRIAL 

This section makes several substantive changes in the basic pro
visions of the Bail Reform Act of 1966. That Act, in 18 U.S.C. 3146, 
adopted the concept that in non~apital cases a. person is to be or
dered released pretrial under those minimal conditions reasona~ly 
required to assure his presence at trial. Danger to the communIty 
and the protection of society are not to be considered as release fac-: 
tors under the current law. 

Considerable criticism has been leveled at the Bail Reform Act in 
the years since its enactment because of its fail~re to recognize .the 
problem of crimes committed by those on pretrIal release. 4 In Just 
the past year, both the Presid~nt.5 and the Chie~ Justic~ 6 have 
urged amendment of federal ball laws to address this defiCIency. In 
its fmalreport, the Attorney General's TaskForce on Violent 
Crime summarized what is increasingly becoming the prevalen~ as
s~ssment of the Bail Reform Act: 

The p~imary purpose of the Act was to deemphasize the 
use of money bonds in the. federal courts, a practice which 
was perceived as resulting in 9isproportionate and unnec
essary pretrial incarceration. of poor. defendants1 • and to 
provide a range ~f alternative forms of re:lease. These goals 
of the Act-cuttmg back on the exceSSive use of pmoney 
bonds and proViding for flexibility in setting conditions of, 
release' appropriate to the characteristics of'individual de-

3 The advisory notes to . Rille , 9(b) of the Federal Rules of Appellate Proc~ure state that 
"{n)otwitbStanding the fact that jurisdiction has passed to the court of appeals, both 18 U.S.C. 
3148 and FRCrP 38(c) 'contemplate that the initial determination of whether a convicted defend
ant is to,be released pending the appeal is to be made by the district court." 

4. Criticism of the Bail Reform Act is set forth in H.R. Rep. No. 91-1)07, 9~stCong., 2d Se.ss. 87-
104 (1970). See also generally materials set forth in Ametulments to the Bml Reform Act o( ~966, 
HearingS before the Subcommittee on Constitutional Rigl.Its of the .Coll!.mittl;e on the JudicI!lI'Y, 
United States Senate,91st Con&,., 1st Sess. (1969); J;reventwe Detent~0!1> Hea~gs before the Sub
committee on Constitutional RIghts of the CommIttee on the JudiCIary, Umted States ~en~te, 
91st Cong., 2d Sess. (1970); Bail Reform, Hearings before the SubcommIttee on The ConstitutIOn 
of the Committee on the Judiciary, United States Senate, 97th Cong., 1st Sess. (September 17, 
and October 1, 1981) (hereinafter cited as Bail R~form He(Lri.ng~). . . . 

5 Address of President Reagan to the International AsSOCIation of Chiefs of PolIce, September 
28, 1981. .; b 8 1981 

6 Address of Chief Jqstice Burger to the American Bar AssOCiatIOn, Fe ruary, . 
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fendants-are ones which are worthy of support. However, 
~ 15 years of .experience with the Act have demonstrated 
that, in some respects, it does not provide for appropriate 
release decisions. Increasingly, the Act has come under 
criticism as too'libet-ally allowing release and as providing 
too little flexibility to judges in making appropriate re-

I" , lease decisions regarding defendants .who pose serious, risks 
I , of flight. or danger to the community. 7 

II The constraints of the Bail Reform Act fail to grant the courts 
the authority to impose conditions of release geared toward assur~ 

t ing community safety, or the authority to ,deny release to those de~ 
I fendants who' pose an especially grave risk to. the safety of the com
f ~unity. ~fa court b.elieve~ that a defendant poses such a danger, it I faces a dilemma.-eIther It can release the defendant prior to trial 
1 despite these fears, or it can find a reason, such as risk of flight to 
t detain the defendant (usually by irnposing high money bond).' In 
I,., the Committee's view, it is intolerable that the law denies judges 
~!' . the tools to make honest· and appropriate decisions regarding the 

release of such defendants. r· The concept of permitting an assessment of defendant dangerous
t ness in the pr~trialrelease decision has been widely supported, and 
! has been speCIfically endorsed by such diverse groups as the Ameri
',1 can Bar Association, 8 the National Conference of Commissioners 

on Uniform State Laws,9 the National District Attorneys AssociI a~ion, 10 and -:U?e I\! ational Association or Pretrial Service Agen
t.: Cles. ll In addition, the laws' of several States recognize the validity 
, of weigh!ng the issue of the risk a released defendant may pose to 
I. communIty safety,12 and the release provisions of District of Co
l lumbia.Code, passed by the Congress in 1970, speCifically recognize 
1 that defendant dangerousness is an appropriate consideration in 

1
1, setting conditions of pretrial release and' may also serve as a basis 

. for pretrial detention. I3 . 

~. ~his ,?road' base 'of support for giving judges the 2~uthority to 
I weIgh rISks to community safety in pretrial release decisions is a 
1\., .. : l'eflectionof the deep ,public concern, which the Committee shares, 
. about the growing problem of crimes ,committed by persons on re-" 
! ; lease. In a recent study of release practices in eight jurisdictions, 
I; approximately~one,,,out of every'six defendants in the sample stud
l; ied were rearrested .during the'pretrial period-one-third of these 
IJ defendants were rearrested more. than .' ,once, a:nd some were rear-

[
;.' rested as many as four times." Similar levels of pretrial criminal. 

7 Final Report of the Attorney General's Task Force on Violent Crime, August 17 1981 at 50- . 

!'l 5~. With some modifi~ation, all of the recommendations (If the Attorney General'~ Task Force' 
, WIth resp~ct to amendme,nt .of the Bail Reform Act are adopted in this chapter. 

f, 8 AmerIcan Bar ASsociatIOll, Standards Relating to the Administration of Criminal Justice: 
L Pretrial Release (1978), Standards 1.0-5.2, 10-5.8, and 10-5.9. . P 9 National Conference of Commissioners.Dn Uniform State Laws; Uniform Rules of Criminal 
{1',! Procedure (1974), Rule 341.,' . . 
~, 10 National District Attorneys Association, National Prosecution Standards: Pretrial Release 

!
~" (1977), Standard 10.8. .. . 
,J 11 National Association of Pretrial Service Agencies,Performance Standards and Goals fo~ 
i Pretrial Release and Diversion, Standard VII.' . 

I'J 12GBail Reform Hearings, supra note 4 (testimony of Jeffrey Harris, Deputy Associate Attor. 
, ney eneral). . ' 

1.
1 13 D.C. Code, sec. 23-1321 et seq. 
1 14 Lazar Institute, Pretrial Release: An Evaluation of Defendant Outcomes and Program 

11 Impact 48 (Washington, D.C., August 1981). 
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ity were reported in a study .of release practices in the District of 
Columbia, where thirteen percent of all felony defendants released 
were rearrested. Among defendants released on surety bond, which 
under the District of Columbia Code, like the Bail Reform Act, is 
the form of release reserved for those defendants who are the most 
serious bail risks, pretrial rearrest occurred at the alarming rate of 
twenty-five percent. IS The disturbing rate of recidivism among re
leased defendants requires the law to recognize that the danger a 
defendant may pose to others should receive at least as much con
sideration in the pretrial release determination as the likelihood 
that he will not appear for triaL 16 

In facing the problem of how to change current bail laws to pro
vide appropriate authority to deal with dangerous defendants seek-' 
ing release, the Committee concluded that while'such measures as 
permitting consideration' of community safety in setting release 
conditions and providing for revocation of release upon the commis
sion of a crime during the pretrial period may serve to reduce the 
rate of pretrial recidlvism, and, that these measures therefore. 
should be incorporated in this chapter, there is a small but identifi
able grouP. of particularly dangerous defendants as to whom nei
ther tHe imposition of stringent release conditions nor the prospect 
of revocation of release can reasonably assure the safety of the 
community or other persons. It is with respect to this limited group 
of offenders that the' courts must be given the power to deny re
lease pending trial. 

, The decision to provide for pretl'ial detention is in no way a dero
gation of the importance of the defendant's interest in remaining 
at liberty prior to trial. However, not only the interests of the de
fendant, but also important societal interests are at issue in the 
pretrial release decision. "There there is a strong probability that a 
person will commit additional crimes if released, the need to prO'
tect the community becomes sufficiently compelling that detention 
is, on balance, apPloopriate. This rationale-that a defendant's in
terest in remaining free prior to conviction is, in some circum-

. stances, outweighed by the need to protect sociat:;t1. interests-has 
been used to support court decisions which, despite the absence of 
any statutory provision for pretrial detention, have recognized the 
implicit authority of the c.ourts to deny release to defendants who 
have threatened jurors. or witnesses,I7 or who pose significant risks 
of flight.IS In these cases, the, societal interest implicated was 'the 
need to protect the integrity of the judicial process. The need to 
'protect the commll.uity from demonstrably dangerous defendants is 
a similarly compelling basis for ordering detentio~ prior to trial. 

15 Institute for Law and Social Research, Pretrial Release and Misconduct in the District of 
Columbia 41 (April 1980) (hereinafter cited as the INSLA W Study). 

.16 Conside!"ation. of defendant danger01l3ness in th«: pretrial,release decision is currently per
mItted only m capItal cases and may serve as the basIS for derual of release. 18 U.S.C. 3148. The 
special conditions for release in capital cases under 18 U.S.C. 3148 were recently held in' United 
States, v. Kennedy, 617 F.2d 557 (9th Cir. 1980), to be derived from the particularly dangerous 
.nature of such offenses and not the nature of the penalty, so that consideration of danger con
tinued to be .appropriate irrespective of the fact that the proscribed death penalty could not be 
imposed in light of Furman v. Georgia, 408 U.S. 238 (1972). 

17 See United States v. Wind, 527 F.2d 672 (6th Cir. 1975); United States v. Gilbert, 425 F.2d 3 
(D.C. Cir. 1969). . . 

18 United States v. Abrahams, 575 F.2d 3 (1st Cir.), cert. denied, 439 U.S. 821 (1978). 
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. The conc~~t of pretrial detention has been the subject of exten
SIve de?~te. Howev~r, in light of the sound reasons for includin 
a p.roVlS~on for pretrIal detention in this chapter, the Committe~ 
C
has declmed to follow the past prac::tice of avoiding the issue in the 

ode because of the controversy It has generated It should be rhted that the legi~lative history of the Bail Refor~ Act indicates 
at al~hough the ISsue of pretri~l detention was then recognized 

as IntIm~t~ly rel~ted to the bail 'reform problem" the need to 
reform eXlStmg bail procedures was viewed as "so pressin· that 
such reform. shoul~ not be delayed with the hope of enactin g more 
dompr~henslve le~lation that might deal also with the pre;entive 
ete~tlOn problem, and as a consequence the issue of pretrial de

tention was reseI!'ed for "additional study:" 20 Four years after the 
Passag7 of the .B,ail ~eform Ac~, the Congress did pass a preventive 
~etfientlOn pro~lO~ In the context of the District of Columbia Court 
.e ?rm ,and. C:rnnmal Procedure Act of 1970; action to include a 

~ImIlardProvlslon of general applicability in federal criminal cases 
IS over ue. 
~e Comniit~ee has ¢ve,.n thorough consideration to the issues 

,!hiC~I have ar;rnen durI~g the .lengt~y debate over pretrial deten
t~on.. In partIcular, thIS .consldera~lOn. has focused on three ques
~lo~s. first~ whether pretrIal de~~ntlOn IS. constitutionally pel"missi-

~, second, whet~er a preventIve detention statute that is appro
prfiIately narrow In scope, ~nd that provides necessarily stHngent 
sa eguards to protec~ the nghts of defendants, will be sufficientl 
v.:orkable, a8,;a practIc~1 matter, thatit will be utilized to any sil
~Ificant degree;. an~ third, whether the premise of a pretrial deten-
Ion statute-. tliat judges can predict with an acceptable degree of 

aclcuracy vyhich defendants' are likely to commit further' crimes if 
re e~ed-Is a reasonable one. 
.. ~~th respec~ to th~ ~~st two questions, experience with the re

bentlve detentIon prOVIsIon of the Di~trict of Columbia Code 221tas 
. een a u~ef~l ref~~~nc~. Although· this statute was enacted in 1970, 
Its ~onstltutlOnahty has been. squa?-"ely addressed only recently: In 
Un~ted States v.1pdwards,23 t~e~l.3tri~t of ColumBia Court of ' A _ 
pe~~ en bane upheld the constItutIo.nahty of the statute. While tIie' 
Op~I?n of the court,address~~ a varle~y of'constitutional'issues, the' 
declsI~n focused· on, and ul.tll~ate~yrejecte~, the two most common-!h ~~hd E·r~heAnts that pr~t~Ial ~e~e~tlOn. is unconstitutional: 

l!i e, . I g .. mendment s prohIbItIon on excessive bail im-
p:de~ygU!3-rantees !In ~bs~lute. right to releas~ pending trial~ 'and 
t~at pretrIal detent~on IS vI<?latrve of the DUe Process Clause of the 
F~th Amendme?lt .In ~hat It permits punishment of a defendant 
prIor to an .adjudicatIon of ~uilt. Ip. its :review. of the Eighth 
l\IQend.ment Issue? the ~our~ e1Qlaustlvely examined both tlie ,ori
gIns of the excessIve, bail clau~;e and case law interpreting it; and 

19BeemateJ:ial" Se te197 " ,'. ,," 

~:~~klfteI!~&~::.e J9tO bist~i::~fC!z~~bi~rC;:!I.'1cP~~~:~!t s8fe'; i~o~ii; R~f~;;,{'37 
1140 (~~)LSil~rt and Ja~~7~;i!e:ae['i!z0nstltutlOnqlztY of ~trial.De.tention, 60 G~i>. L. J. 
R~form and Criminal Rrocedur.es Act of 1970. w2(rf;;/ijcLdR:s. 2~~(1~wrlCt ofColumbla Court 

~i S. Rep. 89:-750!89th .Cong., 1st Sess.5 (1965)." . . . v. -71); , 
22 See matenals m Bazl Reform Hearings, supra note 4. , 

J'23 D.c.. CQde, sec. 28-1322. ;;'" " 
1981. Umtecl. States v. Edwards, No. 80-294. (D;C .. App. May 8, 1981), petition for cert. filed 'July 8, 

".; 
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concluded that the purpose of the amendment was t{l limit the dis
cretion of the judiciary in setting money bail in individual cases, 
and not to limit the power of the Congress to deny release for cer
tain crimes or certain offenders.24 With respect to the Due Process 
issue, the court concluded, correctly in the view of the Committee, 
that pretrial detention is not intended to promote the traditional 
aims of punishment such as retribution or deterrence, but rather 
that it is designed "to curtail reasonably predictable conduct, not 
to punish for prior acts," and thus, under the Supreme Court's de
cision in' Bell v. Wolfish, is a constitutionally permissible regula-
tory, rath~r than a penal, sanction.25 . . 

Based on its own constitutional analysis and its review of the Ed
wards decision, the Committee is satisfied that pretrial detention is 
not per se unconstitutional. However, the Committ~e recognizes a 
pretrial detention statute may nonetheless be constitutionally de
fective if it fails to provide adequate procedural safeguards or' if it 
does not limit pretrial detention to cases in which it is necessary to 
serve the societal interests it is designed to protect. The pretrial de.." 
tention provisions of this section have. been carefully drafted with 
these concerns in mkld. . . 

Whether a pretrial detention statute· wo1,1ld in practice be of the 
utility argued by its proponents was an issue which had previously 
concerned the Committee in light of the fact that, in the past, the 
pretrial detention provi§ion Qf the District of Columbia Code was 
rarely used. 2 6 However, in recent years, the use of this provision 
has been significantly. expanded, in part because its constitutional
ity has been resolved by the local courts and in part because pros-

. ecutors ate learning how to use it more efficiently and effective-
ly.27 '. 

An a~ditional concern 'of the Committee, m assessing the practi
cal utility of a pretrial detention statute,was the argument that 
stringent financial conditions of relea;se" believed by many now to 
be. used indirectly to detain dangerous .defendants, would be used to 
avoid the limitations and p;rocedural're'quirements that would nec
essarily b~ mco,rporated ina provision that directly authorized pre
trial detention.,28 Senator KeIlJledy,; in particular, is of the view 
that current bail, prpcedures often .result in pretrial detention 
throqgh thearbjtrary use of high m0!ley bc;lil as a way to assure a 
defendant's incarperation.' The Committee' concluded that, by pro
viding, both a workable ,pretrial-detention statuteandl'~strictiQns 
on· the us.eof fmaiici~ ponditions of release, this problem CQuld' be 

, . '. '., . ':~ 

2:4 ld. at 6.,.19 (slip op.). '. ' . ".. .'. '. . . . 
25 ld. ~p 20"':25 (~lip op.). In Ben v. Wolfu,h, 441 V~-S. 520 (1979), th~ Court rejected the conten~ 

tion of persons detainCil prior to trial that cert.ain' conditions of their confinement constituted 
pu:p.ishQ1ent that Wl!S imwrmissible .und~r,the FouTthAmendment ~and violative of the:pre
sumption of innocence, two arguments parallel to those frequently raised in opposition to pre
trial detention generally. The petitioners did not attack the constitutionality of the initial deci
sion: to detain . and the Court specifically 'reserved . any determination of this issue. 441 U.S. at 
534 and' n. 15. . . .. '" -.~ . 

26 S. Rep. No. 96'-'553, 96th Cong., 2d Sess.; 1073 (1980).' ", '.. ' . " 
27 Hearings before the Subcommittee on Courts, Civil Liberties and the /ldministration of " _ 

tice of the Committee on the Judiciary, United States House of Representatives, 97th .Cong. ;"t 
Sess., July 29, 1981 (testimony of Charles Ruff, United States Attorney fol;' the District of Colum-
bia). .' '* • .i;" 

28 Use of high money bond to detain defendants has been cited as the reason for the infre
quent use of the D.C. Code pretrial detention ;statute· over much of. its history. INSLA W stUdy, 
supra note 15 at 45. I 
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effectively addvessed. This issue is discussed in further detail 
below. " .' 

The .que~tion. ,!lie:ther fut:ur~ criminality can be predicted, an as
su;mptIOn nnphCIt In permIttIng pretrial detention based on per
ceIved defendant ?~gerousness, i~ one which neither the experi
ence under the DIstrIct of ColumbIa detention statute nor empiri~ 
~al a~alysIs can conclusively answer. If a defendant is detained he 
IS lOgIcally precluded from engaging in criminal activity and thus 
th~ correctness of the detention decision cannot be fact1!~ny deter
~med. However, the l?r~sence of certain combinations of offense 
and offender charactenstICs, such as the nature and seriousness of 
the .offense charged, tl;te ~xtent of prior arrests and convictions, and 
a hIstory ?f. drug addIctIOn, have been shown in studies to have a 
str@ng pos~tIve rela.tionship to predicting the probability that a de
fe:n~ant wil~ commIt a new offense while on release. 29 While pre
d!ctI.ons which attempt to identify those defendants' who will pose a 
SIgnificant dan~er to t~e safety o~ others if released are, not infalli
ble, the Comnllttee beheves that Judges can, by considering factors 
such as. those noted above, make such predictions with an accept
able level of accuracy .. 

Predictions of future be~avio! with respect to . t~e issue. of ap
pe~rance are already reqUIred 1p all release deCISIons under the 
Ball ~eform Act, yet one study ?n pretrial release suggests that 
pretrIal rearrest may be s~sceptIble to more accurate prediction 
than nonappearance.30 Furthermore, as noted in testimony before 
the ~ommI~tee, 31 current law authorizes judges to detain defend
a~t~ In ca:eItal cases and in post-convictionsituations based on pre
dICtIOns 'C?t fu~ure ~isconduct.32 Similarly, a Federal magistrate 
l!lay detaIn a Juve~llie . under 18 U.S.C. 5034 pending a juvenile de
hnque~cy proceedmg In order to assure the safety of others. The 
CommIttee agrees that there· is no reason that assessments of the 
probability of future criminality should not also be permitted in 
the Gase of adult def~ndants awaiting trial. . 

In sum, the Gomm!tte~ has concluded that pretrial detention is a 
!leces~ary and. constItu~IOnal mechanism for incapacitating, pend
mg trIal, ~. re~onably Identifiable group of defendants who would 
pose ~ serIous. r¥Jk to the safety of others if released. . 

Wh.J.le .proVIdIng statutory authority for pretrial detention is a 
s?bsta~tIa~ change in.Federallaw, it is well known that a substan
tIal ?JlIDorIty ?f Fed~l'al defendants in the past .have in fact been 
detal.n~d pendmg trIal, primarily because. of an inability to meet 
condItIOns of release.33 Under the B:til Reform,Act it is permissi
ble for a defendant to be detained if he is unable to :neet conditions 
of release that have peen determined by a ju?ge to be reasonably 
necessary to assure hIS appearance. However, It has been suggested 
that. the phenomenon of pretrial detention under the Bail Reform 
Act IS often the result of intentional imposition of excessively strin-

29 INSLA W study, supra note 15. 
30 ld. at 63-64. . 

ne~ 11:~!/:J.r0rm Hearings, supra note 4 (testimony of Jeffrey Harris, Deputy Ase,ociate Attor-
32 18 U.S.C. 3146. . 

U ;3 'dn 3~52tuv 3ii()8s~ng the demonstration pretrial ~ervices agencies established under 18 
1 . ~ Ad ,.0. t 'to o;Aeral fde~endants, 4766 lap~roXlmately fifteen. percent) were never re-
o,ru:he Speed;7}.i~i A':t, Ti/i: ll, ju~~2j~~~~eT!£i~riii_f.°urth Report on theJmpiementation 
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gent release conditions, and in particular extraordinarily high 
money bonds, in order to achieve detention. Furthermore, it has 
been. ~uggested that in many cases, while the imposition of such 
conditions has apparently been for the purpose of assuring the 
defendant's appearance at trial, the underlying concern has been 
the need to detain a particularly dangerous defendant a concern 
which the Bail Reform Act fails to address. ' 
Althoug~ ~here is a question of the extent to which the authority 

to set conditIons of release may have been abused to achieve deten
tion of particularly dangerous defendants, in view of the Bail 
Reform Act's failure to give judges any mechanism to address the 
inevitable and appropriate COncern they would have about releas
ing an arrested person who appears to pose a serious risk to com
munity safety~ i~ is, as' r~cently noted by Senator Hatch, "fn]o 
wonder many Judges labormg under this law admit using 'extreme 
rationalizations in circumventing' this policy. a 34 A similar view of 
this problem was expressed in testimony of the Department of Jus-
tice: . 

That such instances of de facto detention of dangerous 
defendants would occur is hardly , surprising .... [C]urrent 
law places ou,r judges in a desperate dilemma when faced 
with a clearly dangerous defendant seeking release. On 
the one hand, the courts may abide by the letter of the law 
~d or~er the defen?ant released subject only to conditions 
that . will assure his appearance at trial. On the other 
hand, the courts may.strain the law, and impose a high 
money bond ostensibly for the purpose of assuring appear
ance, ~ut ~ctual~y to protect the pUblic. Clearly,neither al
ternative IS satlsfactolY. The, first leaves the community 
open to c()utinuedvictimization. The second, while it may 
8$sure community safety, casts doubt on the fairness of re
lease practices. 3 5 " 

T~e Committee does not sanction the use of high money bonds ·to 
detam dangerous defendants; but criticism of this practice should 
be focused not on the judiciary, but rather on the deficiencies of 
the law itself, and" indeed1 on the delay in amending the law to 
cure this problem. 

P~oviding statutory authority to conduct a hearing focusing on 
the lSS:ue of a defendant's dangerousness, and to permit an order of 
detention where a defendant poses such a risk to others that no. 
form of conditional release is sufficient, would allow the courts to 
address the issue of pretrial criminality honestly and effectively. It 
would also be fairer to the defendant than the indirect method of 
achieving detention through the impbsltion of fmancial conditions 
~eyond his ·reach. The defendant would be fully informed of the 
ISsue before the court, the government would be required to come 
forward with information to. support a.fm~g of dangerousness, 
and the defend~t would be gIven an opportunIty to respond direct
ly. The n.ew bail procedures promote candor, faimessand effective
ness for society, the victims of crime-and the defendant as well. 

34 Bail Re(orm Hearings, .supra note 4 (statement of Sel1latorOrrin G. Hatch). 
35 ld. (tootmlOny of Jeffrey Hanis, Deputy Associate .Atoorney General). 
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It is the intent of the Committee that the pretrial detention pro
visions of section ·3502 replace any existing practice of detaining 
dangerous defendants through the imposition of excessively high 
money bond. Because of concern that the opportunity to use fman
cial conditions of release to achieve pretrial detention would pro-

. vide a~ means of circumventing the procedural safeguards, and 
, standard of proof requirements of a, pretrial d~tention provision, 
the Committee wBS"urged to do away with money bond entirely.36 
Indeed, section 3502 of this bill as introduced did not provide for 
imposition of financial conditions of release. While the retention of 
money bond does create the potential for such abuse, the Commit
tee concluded, after consideration of arguments for continuing to 
':~provide discretion· to impose financial conditions of release, that 
the abolition ofz.money .bond at this time would promote unneces
sary controversy. Instead, the bill assures the goal of precluding de
tention through use of high money bond by stating explicitly that 
H[t]he judge may not impose. a fmancial condition that results in 
the detention of the person." 37 Retention of money bond was rec
ommended by. the Department of Justice, which noted that money 
bond has historically been one of the primary methods of securing 
the appearance of defendants who are released and that this form 
of release has proved to be an effective deterrent to flight for cer
tain defendants. 38 

The core pretrial detention provisions of section 3502 are set out 
in subsections (e). and (fl. These and the other subsections of section 
-3502 are each discussed in detail ,below. Although section 3502-by 
permitting- the .consideration· of dangerousness generally and by 
providing, in limited circumstances, for pretrial detention-repre
sents a significant departure from the Bail Reform Act, many im
provements made by the Bail Reform Act, have been retained. 

I Subsection (a) provides that when a person charged with an of
t fense is brought before a judge, the judge is required to pursue one 
i of four alternative courses of action. He may release the person on 
1 his personal recognizance, or upon his, execution of an unsecured 
\' appearance bond, pursuant to section 3502(b); he may release the 
I, person subject to one or more of the conditions lli?ted in subsection 
i (c); he may, if the arrested person is already on a form of condition
\1 al release, order. the person temporarily detained pursuant to sub-

section (d); or he may pursuant to subsection (e) order the detention 
!.. of the person (after. a hearing under subsection (f) that the judge is 
! required to hold if the defendant is charged with a specified offense 
I· described in subsection (f), or, if on motion of the government or 
i·, the judge, there appears to be a serious risk that the defendant will 
I· flee or obstruct justice, or the' defendant has a long record of felo
r nies). The first two. forms' of pretrial release are like those now set 
[. forth in the Bail Reform Act,39 and it is anticipated that they will 
i_continue to be appropriate for the majority of Federal defendants. 
I·' Neither detention provision has a precedent in the Bail Reform 
! 
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36Id. (testimony of Bruce D. Beaudin, Director, D.C. Pretrial Services Agency). 
37 Section 3502(c). 
38 ld. (tel;!timony of Jeffrey H:arris, Deputy Associate Attorney General). 
39 18 U.S.C. 3146(a) 
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Act although there are similar provisions now incorporated in the 
District of Columbia Code.40 hi 

Subsection (b) requires the judge to release the person on s bOd 
. upon execution of an unsecured appearance on 

:c~~~ifi~d O!mount, unless the judge determines that such re~ 
le~e !ll not reasonably assure the appearance of the defendan\h 

., d 'n endanger the safety of any other person. or e 
require .~r Like 18 U.S.C. 3146(a), subsection (a) emphasIZes re-
comm~~1 ~rsonal recognizance or unsecured appearance bond for 
lease ns viho are deemed to be good pretrial release risks. However, 
~~l~ke current law, in making the determ~atioI}- whether. release 
under this subsection is appropriate, the Judge IS to consI1h not 

1 hether these forms of release are adequate to assure e . ap
~~!ra:ce of the defendant, but also whether they arehappr<trId~e 
in light of any danger the defendant ma:y pOdsehtot oJ ~rs. t s th~ 
cussed above the Committee has determIne t a. anger 0 . 

munity ~ as valid a consideration iI?- the pretrIal .release ~eCl-
~i:n as is the presently permitted consIde:r:a~lOn of rIsk. of f13!8~· 
Thus 'subsection (a), like the other proVISIons of sectIon , 
place's the consideration of defendant dangerousness ?n an equal 
footing with the consideration of appearanc~.. h t 

The concept of defendant dangerousness IS descrIbed throug ou 
this chapter by the term "safety of any other person C?r !h~ cdrrld~
nit " The reference to safety of any other pers~m IS l.n en. eo., 

y. th 't t·on on which the safety of a lbarticular Identifiable cover e SI ua 1 . ' f 'while the individual perhaps a victim or Witness, IS. 0 concern, . d . 
Ian e ;eferring to safety of the com!ll~nIty re~e:r:s to the angP! 
thartife defendant might engage in crImInal actiVIty to the detri
ment of the community. The Committee intends that the concern 
about safety be given a broader constr~cti0!l t~an merely da~fer of 
harm involving physical violence. This prlncldPle w~lr~cen hY- hJ?t 
dorsed in United States v. Provenzano and An. retta, In w IC 1 _ 
was held that the concept of danger as used. In 18 u:.S.C. 314~ ex . 
tended to nonphysical harms suc~ as corruPdtlI£g d U~l<:.ilThe t·~~ 
mittee also emphasizes that the rISk that a e en an "con 1 f 
to engage in drug trafficking co~sti~}l~iS. a danger to the safety 0 
any other person or the communIty. . h d 

If released under subsection (a), a pe~ son is subject to t e ma~ a-
tory condition that he not commit a Federal, St~te, of loc~l crlId~ 
while on release. Persons released' under tJ:1e dlScret~onary con 1-
tions set out in subsection (c) ·are also s.ubJ~ct to thbiS mlf.nd~Jo~ 
condition which is new to the law. While It may. ~ se. -eYI en 
that soci~ty expects all of its citizens to be lavy-abidIng, I~tf lb
ticularly appropriate, given the proble~ of crImes commid ~ fi 
those on pretrial release, that this requiremen~ ~e stresse o. a ' 
defendants at the time of their release.43 In addition, the. esta~llSh
ment of probable cause to believe that a person on pretl"Ial re ease 

40 D.C. Code, sec. 23-1322. . 
41 605 F.2d 85 (3rd Cir. 1979)... . . 'd ed d r to the community or other 
4~ Risk of continued drug act.J.vlty 18 curre~tldY SCOnstl er Il r!e 617 F 2d 59 (5th Cir.) cert. 

persons under 18 U.S.C. 3148. See, e.g., Umte ta es v. aw l, • , , 

denied, 449 U.S. 952 (1980). d .. th tary to the Uniform Rules of Criminal Procedure, 
43 This concept was endorse. lI! e commtn th effect that it is permissible to condition the 

supra note 9 at 64, citing. an Anzot tnhatctashee d~fendant conduct himDelf as a law-abiding citizen, 
pretrial release by a reqUlremen a 
State v. Cassius, 110 Ariz. 485 (1974). . 
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has committed a crime will be sufficient to trigger the provisions of 
section 3506 permitting revocation of release and the use of the 
court's contempt power. 

Subsection (c) provides that if the judge determines that release 
on personal recognizance or unsecured appearance bond will not 
reasonably assure the appearance of the person or will endanger 
the safety of any other person or the community, he is to release 

I the person subject to the mandatory condition discussed above that 
, he not commit an offense while on release, and subject to the least 

I. 

restrictive condition or combination of conditions set out in subsec
tion (c)(2) that will provide such assurance. Except for financial 

I!.;·. conditions that can. be utilized only to assure appearance, any of 
the discretionary conditions listed in subsection (c)(2) may be im-

1':1,.,. posed either to assure appear~nce or to assure community safety. 
~ Current 18 U.S.C. 3146 sets forth five specific conditions, includ-

ing a catch-all permitting imposition of "any other condition 
deemed reasonably necessary to assure appearance as required." 44 

I The committee has determined to maintain these five conditions 
! with only minor modifications, and to increase the number of ex
J plicitly stated conditions by adding nine more. Although each of 
I the additional conditions could appropriately be imposed today 
i under the catch-all in current law, spelling them out in detail is 

intended to encourage the courts to utilize them in appropriate cir
{.; cumstances. Under utilization of some of these conditions today 
I' may occur because they are more relevant to the question of 
:: danger to the community than they are to the risk of flight. Since 
\. the court will be allowed to consider danger to ,the community in 
I; setting release conditions, some of these specified conditions will 
I, become of more utility, being more directly related to this new 
r; basis for qualifications on release. 
I. It must be emphasized that all conditions are not appropriate to 
i every defendant and that the Committee does not intend that any 
i of th~se conditions be· imposed on all defendants, except for the 
[ mandatory condition set out in subsection (c)(1). The Committee in
. tends that the judge weigh each of the discretionary conditions sep-
arately with reference to the characteristics and circumstances of 

I the defendant before him and to the offense charged, and with spe
; cific reference to the factors set forth in subsection (gJ. 
: The added conditions are in large measure drawn from those 

I· conditions deemed suitable for imposition of a sentence of proba
I tion,45 the nearest parallel. The existing conditions for pretrial re
i lease set forth in '18 U.S.C. 31~6 are also largely reflected in the 
I basic probation law. 

I
' The first condition explicitly set forth in subsection (c)(2) -is the 
familiar third party custodian provision of existing 18 U.S.C. 

j 3146(a)(1), with one major change. The Committee endorses the use 
, of third party custodians in appropriate cases. However, the Com
I mittee is aware of some recent criticism of the practice that indi
I cates a high incidence of rearrest for those released to third party 
1----I 44 18 U.S.C. 3146(a)(5)., l .. S",,';ou 2103. 
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custodians in the District of Columbia.46 To assure that third party :i 
custodians are cho~en with care, the condition has ,been amended ~ 
to require that the custodian agree to report any violation, of. a re- 1\ 

lease condition and that he be reasonably able to ·assure. the Judge ,1 
that the -person will appear as required and that he will not pose a a 
danger to the safety of any other .personor the community. IUs II 
not intended by this provision that the custodians be held liable if l\ 
the person to be supervised absconds or commits crimes while :1 
under the custodian's, supervision. Rather it is intended to alert the \1 

judge to the necessity of. inquiring into the ability of proposed cUS'-j 
todians to supervise their charges and t-O impress on the custodians ~ 
the duty they owe to the court and to the public to carry out the ~ 
supervision to which they are agreeing and, to report any violations iI 

to the court. - - ' " 
Conditions set out in 'Subparagraphs (B), (F), (H), U), and (J), deal- ! 

ing respectively with employment or the active seeking of employ- \ 
ment, reporting on a regular basis to a designated law enforcement u 
officer, refraining from, possessing dangerous weapons, refraining ~ 
from excessive use of alcohol or any use of a controlled substance \1 

without a prescription, and undergoing available !Dedical ~r)sychi- 1, 

atric treatment, are all drawn from the probatIOn conditIOns set ! 
forth in section 2103.47 The conditions set out in subparagraph 1 
(C),48 dealing with maintaining or commencing an educational pro- ; 
gram, complements the .con~jtion concerning employment, for it : 
recognizes that, particularly among youthful offenders, lack of ' 
basic education often.significantly impairs their ability to fm,d em- ' 
ployment. The Committee believes that in appropriatecaseEl each j 

of these conditions is applicable to individual defendants 01.. the I 
issues of flight or assuring community safety. ,1.

1 

The condition in subparagraph (D) deals with restrictions on ' 
travel, associations, and place· of abode, and is drawn without sub- i 

stantive change from existing 18 U.S.C. 3146(a)(2). ,. • 
Under subparagraph (G), a person may be required to abide by a , 

specific curfew. Although this isa new provision, it is· similar in ; 
purpose to the traditional conditions restricting travel and associ- j 
ation. . ;, 

The condition in subparagraph (E) is new. It requires that, when \ 
imPOSed, the defendant avoid all contact with alleged victims of the I 
crime and potential witnesses who may testify concerning the of- a 
fense. It is a continuing complaint that victims and witnesses -are ~ 
intimidated by those released on bond 49 and, indeed, under cur- ~ 
rent law, pretrial detention' appear,s ap. propriate if WI·,tness

es 
are 1 

threatened.50 This .condition .enables· the court to raise the issue 
with the defendant before actu.al intimidation haS occurred. In ad- \ 
dition, in all releases the court will noW be required to warn the 
defendant of the provisions of section. 1,323 (Tampering with a Wit
ness, Victim, or a~ Informant) at the' time of initial release. 51 Pro-

.. The JNSLA W Study, '~f.'" •• i.e 15 at 54, 58, found that defendanls ,..leased to tbird·pru:ty \ 

~~:::::~,:,:;, =;=:=veJ:~ defendanls
on 

other fo_ ofp,.trtsl I 
48 Tbisis patterned after a part of section 2103(bX5), ' . ' 
49 In general see Reducing Victim/Witness Intimidation: A Package, American Bar Associ-

ation, Section of Criminal Justice Committee on Victims (1979). ' 
50 See United States v. Gilbert and United States v. Wind, supra note 17. ! 

51 Section 3502(0. •. \ 
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tectingagainst witness .. t' . d t· . and dm artial :ad . .:Ill ~ a lon~ls. mOs'~im.portant to the fair 

should b
p . ' llll1llStratlOn of, cnmmal JustIce This -condit' 

, ' • e Imposed h th ".-' -'" " ' ... ~on 
: judge believes -, any fo;!ev:l vic~~tcums~ant·' ces ~re.s~chth;;tt the 

occur. . . '. ,. or: WIuess IntImIdation may 

l The condition in subpar::lgra h(K) ~ih . . '. ' . 
I per~ent appearan~e. bond condiaon'set out .ough snnilar to the te!1 
: d~slgned .tc! proyidegreater flexibility to thIn 18 ~.~.C. 3116(a)(3), is 
i CI~ condItions of release, Th ' e cou m settmg fman-
I tamed,~ut. the court ru.s: thee~:,eJ'!llofto' aPP!ll!'"ance bond is~· 

age -of-"he amount of the bond is t bete~me .whatpercent
, ,Where there is a substantial' ri k 'f fl' _ e pos "With, the court. 
i .thepo,stin,g of the enti:re amourit As, Ig~tthe J';!dge may requ.ire 
I of money, th~ court m .' an, ~rnative to the postmg 
\' forfeit designated . a~ rewhe the .ex;ecutIon .of au agreement to 
J iridicia of ownerst!i~oEf tli~ pro~Jyhis ali:rnattlhve, i~ employed the 

the deed to real pro rt . ' b' suc a:' .. e title to a car or 
other than the defenranlin~y ~ ~ posted WIth the court. A' party 

H to forfeit designated 'property ~de~thliV or execuhte an agreement 
~ case the judge should first . " paragrap, but in such a 
fi, feitur,e by the third PartYW:ldr~am,' ft,~th:r, ,the prospe,ct of for-
11 ance of the defendant Ge' 11' e, su "clen to assure the appear-
B there is a close relati~nShin;~~t~:~~hassdr;nde will exist wh~re t~ party, such as a family tie~ ',' e e en ant and the thIrd 
:j Subparagraph (L) carries forw d th r~ forth in I8U.S.C. 3146(a)(4) Whii: th C- sure~y bo~d condition set 

\

: cismof the'suret bond s' e, e ,ommI~tee is aware of criti-
1 tion of the Amerfcan Bar ystem. ge~erally. a~d of the, recommenda-

r; cial sur.etie~, 52 the "surety -ts:dI~t~i~n th abblish the ';!se of commer
'i the.,ob~atIOn of commercial's' p. , as een r7tamed.a:qwever, 

1

1 theIr c,hen,.ts, an,d ,if :." u!etI~s, _to assur, e,' ~hea "p,pe"arance,' Of" 
j th~m ~uringthe pretri:I~:ri~ ~c~~ell t? dalntain contact with 
j As, ~cussed 'above, the COm:d..··<' . p aslZe .. ' , '. . -" .' 

1
1
, cond.itI,ons of release in order to =,~ ww ~r~ed to,' ~b.O, 11S,h fi.nan~Ial 
ly high bonds waS not used to achi re th' ldm posIplpn of exceSSIve-
defendants Althou h th Co .eve e etentIon of dangerous 

J dconditio.ns 'of relea!e, co:cem m~~~~et:ee~~:e~Pal r~tain fihmanCial 
U oes eXISt. Consequently the u fth ',' ill' 1, . ',' or suc abuse 
~ in sectio~ 3502(cX2)(K/ and 3502(c)(2)cL),D:' tlOn~ of rele~e ~et out 
; the p~rp?~e of assuring the, appearance of ~h ~aeBlfidallY :;~nl1ted to 

In additIon section 3502(c) "d th e. e en ant. . . 
. a. financial c~ndition of rele~~oili tS 

altsa ~udge lllay Il?t irnpose 
tIon ,'of the defendant. The . a res~ W .t1!ep're~rIal 'deten-
the sub rosa use of morieyPb~~dSt: o~ tr~ PdrOVlSlOl). IS to preclude 
However its appli ' 't' d' ,0 e a~ angerous defendants. 
a person' who is ~~~b~ t~eSm~o\ necfissarn.Yalr~quir~ .the release' 9f 
which the judge h d te . ,e. a manCI conditIOn of releaSe 
lease that 'will ass:e :h~r.::~~~,~ ft~e only form of' conditional r&-
I mD:ple, if a judge determines that a $50(00),PeaJ~nceh' . Thus, for ex
,short of detention, ofaSsurin 'the ., on, IS t e only means, 
poses a serious risk of flight

g
, and ~hpedarfiancde of a defend,ant who 

________ "...;. ,->" " e e en ant asserts that, de-

112 ABA Standards on Pretrial ReI' ' ." .., 
/S3 In any event,,~ defendant who isas:'l:t':r n~te 8, Standari! IO-1.3(c). • ' . 

has posted a substantial money bond, g the co.mmumty remains dallgerous even if he 
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s 'ita the judge's finding to'the ~ontrary" he cannot meet the _~ond" ~ 
although the judge may reconsuier the amount of the bond,,, if

h 
he , 

~concludes ,that the initial amount is ?-"easonable . ~d necessary t ell /, ;~I,:' 
it would appear that, there is no aVaIlable co~~tlOn of relefie :tat 
will assure the defendant's appearance. This ,IS the v£;ry m .1Ilg 
which under section 3502(e), is the basis for an or~er ,of de~entIOn, ! 
and therefore the·Judge'may proceed with a detentlO~ hea~mg pur- «,,'~ 
suant to section'·3502(f) and order the d~fendant detamed~ If ap~ro- fi 

. tThe Committee emphasizes, however, the need fora.hearing 11 

=:;"'t to section 3502(f); the $50,~OO bo!,d ~hY do~.bd~~I>d~~~ n 
without a hearing in theexm;nple gIv,en. smce e e en , .t 

-not have .the fmancial whereWithal to satisfy the bInd. Tt~.re~~n~t 
for the "judge"s eonclusion thatthe bond was the hon ydc£n d 1O~ th f,1 
could reasonably assure the appear~nceof. tee en, an, ,e ,j 
'ud' e's fmding that'the amount of the bond W8J3 reasonable, ~d 
1h;,gfactthat the defendant stated·that he was nnable to m<::J.t J~ 
condition would be set out in the detention order as proVl. e In 
section 3502(i)(1). The defendant could then, appeal the resultmg de-
tention Dursuant to section 3505. fj t 

The Iilajor advantag~s of this ,appr.oa~h. are' twof91rl: Irs! ~ 
candid, open assessment of dan~ero~sne.s~ 18 made throug};t apphc~_ 
tion of the new pretrial detention proVls~ons; second~ uns~are?, ar_ 
bitrary uoe of money bail as a w~y to Incarcerate _ pretria 18 ex , 

ressl eliminated from the new bail procedures.. .. 
p TheY condition set out in subparagraph -(M) of section 3502(c)~2) , 
tracks' the catch-all provision of 18 U.S.C. 3146(a)(5), and. ,permIts ~ 
the imposition of any other condition, that-is, re~onah!I heces~p7 I 

to assure the appearance of the per~on as req~ed an t e safe Y I 
of any other person and the .community.. . .' . 

The fiital sentence.,.of section 3502(c) retams the authorIty now 
set forth in 18 U.S.C. 3146(e) for the court. ~ ame~d~l?-e rel~ase I 

order at any tiIne to impose different or addit~0!l~ c,on:dihons of re-
.lease. This' authorization is. based on the pOSSIbilIty that a changili~ ! 

situation or new. informatIOn may w~rant .altered r~leas~ ~on ~ 
tions. It is contemplated b~ ~he CommIttee that the ImposltIon. of ~ 
additional o,r different conditions may occqr at aD: ex pa~ hearml~ ,'j 
in situations' where the court must actquI~kly; m the Interest ~ . ' 
·ustice. In. such a 'case, a subsequent J.1earing m the defendant S !1 

~resence should be held promptly. 54 EIther the def~dant or 3:.e ! 
government. may_ JI.1ove. for .. aD: ~~Ildment of condItions, or e, 
court ' may' do so on ItS own motion. .' . . d 

Subsection (d) permits a judge to det,am a d~fendant f~ra perIO. 
of up to' ten days if it appears that the person 18 alrea?y m th Ct~~l
tional release status and the judge further determmes ~ the 

ersonmay flee or pose a dang~r. to any .oth~r ~erson or ,0 ,e ~ommunfty if released. The prOVISIOn, apphes if the defend~t1 ,at 
the·time~ the current offense was committed, (1) was on pretrIal rd-. lease fora Federal,' State, or local felony; (2) was on release pen -
ing iQH?ositio;n,;or, execution of , sentence, appeal of sentence or con-

54Prior U; establishing such '~ew conditi,?ns, and p_:fornto. als:zri:sg th~bieth2950F~S~p~ 
revoke the defendant's release and order him arresLA;:U. IJlUte. v. , , 

11~~ tti~o~x. j;:~ke government to seek amendment of releare. con~tions is likely imp!icit in 
18 U.S.C. 314~e). See United States v. Zu~aro.645 F.2d 104 (2d cU'. 198_). 
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viction, or completion of sentence, for any offense under Federal, 
State,or local law; or (3) 'was on probation or parole for any Feder
al, State, or local offense. The ten-day period is intended to give the 
government time to contact the appropriate court, probation, or 

. parole official responsible for the existing conditional release and 
to provide. the minimal time' necessary for such official to take 
whatever action on the existing conditional release that official 

, deems appropriate. This provision is based largely on a provision, 
' for a five-day hold in similar circumstances that is now the.Iaw in 
i the District, of Columbia. The 'Committee deems five days to be too 
ij short a period in which to expect proper notificatioll and appropri-

~
i ate action by the original releasing body.and thus has opted ,for ten 
:: days. It should also be noted that the District of Columbia measure 
J is in effect a local provision and most of those under arrest to 
j whom it applies, are likely to be released either pretrial in the Dis
f trict of Columbia or be on parole or probation for a District offense; 
1 thus notification and appropriate action might 'more easily OCCur 
j within. the five day period. The. Federal code, on the other hand, 
l has national application, and in indiVidual cases there will be need 
i to consult and notify over longer distances; thus the time frame of 

~
:t ten days was adopted. While a deprivation of liberty of,up to ten 
J days is a serious matter, itmu~t be balanced against the fact that 
j the defendant has been a,r i.e sted based onpr.o,bable cause to h, elieve 
,I t!tat he' has ,committ~d a crime, the fact that h~ is already on condi
({ tIOnal release~. presq~ably subject to revocation for a prior offense, 
1 and the fact that the court must ,fmd tqat he may flee or pose a I danger:toanyoth~r person, or to the coiii]\nunit:y if released: On 
! balance. the CommIttee, concluded that a detentIon of up'. to ten 
. days in those CirCUIn!?tances is warranted and. is in the interests of 
. justice. ',. . . ,', .: . ," 
'Su.b~ections (e) and (f) set "forth the.findings aJ,ld pro~edures 'that. 

are required for an order of detention. The st.andard foran'order of I detentio:n of~ 4efendan,t prior to trial iscopta.ined in subsection (e), 
I w~c:p provides, that- the judge is, .to order the person detained if~ 
,after.a, heari~g·p1,lrs~ant'to subsection_ (f), he fmds that no coridi," I tion 9r CQJP.pinatiQn· 9,Lconqitions, of rel~~ewill reasonably assure 
j the appearance of the defendant' as reqUIred and the safety: of any 
; other .person a~d the community. The facts ~>n which the finding, of 
ida1Jgerousness ~'based. m~st, under subsectIOn (D, be ~upport~d 'by 
: clear~d. convinci:ri~ evid~nce .. Thus,' t~. subsection not ~nly' codi': 
;~es eX18tElg aut~o:nt~ t~ d~tain.,:per:;ons ,who areseri~us flight 
Irlsks,56 b~t also, as :discuss~d extenSIvely above, creates new .au .. I thorfty}() •. d~ny re~ease to. those jIefendants' who are. likely ~ 
engag~ In con<ll,lct end~germg the safety of the communIty even if 
re}~ased .pending tri~'o~y ·underc th~ most;strmgentQf' thecondi,:, 
ti9ns listed iIi sections 35Q2(c)(2), . ".' ",' , ' , " 
"The, bill ,as introduced included jn,s~bsebtioil (e)' a second'·l~~ 

quired . fmding, like the one incorporated in the pretrial detention 
'provision of the District of Columbia Code,57 for cases in which de- . 
tention,issollght 9:Q. the. bas~ of thedefei.tdant'sdangerousness-a 
fmding . that there is '3, "substantial probability" that the defendant 

. co~mi~~!3d t~e; offense for, which .. h~:, is charged. This '''substantial 
~ . - '. 

56 United States v. Abraluims, i1iJpro n~te' lR 
57 D. C. Code, sec. 23-1322(b)(2)«(J). 
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probability" require~ent ~as ·construed by the Distric~ of ,~<?lum
bia Court- of Appeals'm Unl,ted, States v. Edwards,. as bemg higher 
than probable cause" and "equivalent to the standard required to 
secure a civil injunction."5B However, as noted by the Department 
of Justice in its recommendation that the'· requirement be deleted, 
the Edwards opinion strongly suggests that· the probable cau~e 
standard consistently sustained by the Supreme Court as a basIS 
for imposing "significant restraints on liberty" would be constitu
tionally"sufficient in the context of ordering pretrial detention. 59 

The J?epartme~t: pointed- ?ut that the bur~en. of meeting tJ:;te, "sub- ,I 
stantIal probabIlIty" requIrement of the DIStrIct of ColumbIa s pre- ;! 
trial detention statute was the principal reason cited 'by prosecu- jH 

tors for the failure, over much of the last ten years, to request pre- . 
trial detention· hearings under that statute. I 

While the inclusion of this "substantial· probability" requirement I 
might give some additional measure of protection against the poss!- I 
bility of allowing pretrial detention of defendants who are ultI- i 
mately acquitted, the comm. ittee is satisfi.e. d that the f. act that the. ~ 
judge has to find .p[obable cause will asslire the validity of the ~ 
charges against the· ~efe. ndant, and that any additional assu. rance i: 

provided by a~'substhntial probability"test is- outweighed by the , 
practical problems- in meeting. this .' requirement at the stage .at i 
which the pretrial detention hearing is held. 6 0 j} 

In determining whether any form of conditional release will rea- J 
sonably aSsure.'tlte appearance. of the ~efen~ant a~d the safetr of {} 
other persons and the'communIty, the Judge IS requIred to conSIder i1 
the f~ct?rs set ou~ in section '3502(g). ,:rhe offeI?-se 'andoffen.der char- ff 
actenstIcs that will support the requll~ed rmding for pretrIal deten- II 
ti011 under subsection (erwill vary considerably in each case. Thus ~ 
the Col!lmittee, has, for. the. most. :part~ refraiD;ed from specifying U 
whatkirids of mformatIon ~re a sufficl~ntl?asis for .the deD;Ial of l 
re.lease., an~has chosen_t .. O'leave.th~.re .. so.·.lutIOn ~f thi. s. <tuesbon ~.o ~ 
the sound Judgment Qf the courts actmg on a case-by-case basIS. I 
~o~ever, the Cominit~e has~ade t~voamendments.to 'the ~ill. ~ i 
mtroduced that descrIbe "sets' of"cIrcumstances under WhICh a I 
strong probability arises that no form of conditional relea.se will be ; 
adequate. . . . <, ' .. 'I 

The, first of these arises when it is determined'that a.persoli

l charged with a seriously dangerous offense 'has in the past been 
c;oii~cte'fof 9o~~itting anot~er s~ri?US ~criI?e !while on .~ret~ial '!e-' , 
l~~e .. ~,uch 'a his.tory of,p~etnal Cnml!1~It~ IS~. absentmItlgatmg .~n- i 
f?~ation, .'~ .ratIQnal ,basIS fo~, conclu~g tha.t . ~ def~ndant po.ses a I 
SIgnificant thre?t to commumty safetY.:and that he cannot be trust-l 
ed to ·confo:r:h1'.to,the -requirements qf the. law while bIl·release .. 'Sec
tioil3502(e) proVides, therefore~t~at jif ac~e.~ whl.ch a?efend~t 
is charged with, on~ ,pf . ~h.~ srnou~. ~ffei1Ses. descnbed m' se~lon 
3502(t)(1) (a crinw of vi'olellce,:'a Class ':A, felony, or; a Class~"or;C'1 

.. '. . '.,' . ',. ,. " .. '; :. r 
liS (J~it~d Statesv:,!k!wa;Us, supran~te 23 a¥. 38. . '.' '!. '- .... ' . • ' 

59 Ball [ieformHeanngs, suprtrnote 4 (testunQny of Jeffrey Hams; De);lu,ty Ass9Clate Attor~ : 
ney'Geileral): ,;" " ' ·f:'~, " : .:. . " . • .,>, ~ .~ 

60, BecaU&e of the requirements of Rules 4,(i=l); l;md ~a) of .the Feder~ Rules of C;rlImnal Pros:e-; 
dure, probable cause that the defendant committed tlle' off(;mae with which he iff charged must; : 
beesUJblished either .prior to, or at the time of, the initial appearance. Furthermore, ,the issue of \ 
probable cause will subsequently be reexamined in theco,u~ of a preliminary h~g or in t 

proceedings leading to the fIling of an indictment. ;:~;'.. ~ ',' 

\) 
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drug trafficking felony punishable under. section 1811 or 1812) a 
f rebu~t~ble pz:esumption arises that no condition or combination' of 
. condItions WIll reasonably assure the safety of any other person 

and the c?mmunity, if the judge·· finds: (1) that the defendant had 
been convICted of another offense described in subsection (0(1) (or a ' 
State or local offense that would have been such an offense if cir
cu~stan.ces giving rise ~o feder~l jurisdiction had existed); (2) that 
this offense was commItted while the person was on· pretrial re
lease; and (3~ t~at not more than five 'Years have elapsed since the 
date of ~onVlctIon, .0J:" the ~e(ep.dant's release from imprisonment, 
for the off~nse,. whichev~r IS later. The' Committee believes that it 
IS ~ppropriate m such CIrcumstances that the burden shift to the 
~efendant to establis~ a basis for concluding that. there are condi-

.1 tlOns of relea:se .sufficIe~t. to assu~e th~t he will not again engage. in 
dangerous crImInal actiVIty pending his trial. 

: The Commi~te~' notes,moreover, that a case may involve circum
; stances that, whil~ not ,set forth in the section as a basis for a re

buttable p~esumptlOn' of d,ang~r<?usness, ~e~ertl?-ele'~s are so strong",. 
Iy. s~ggestiye of a person swilhngness or InclInatIOn to resort to 
crlDlmal vlOI~nce' as ,to .warrant ~he inference that the person 

i
~ ,!ould be.~ danger to SOClE:ty. even If rel~ased on the most restric
; tlve conditions. The ~mnllt~ee. has ~n m~d, for example, the case 
~ of a person charged-WIth an offense InvolVIng the possession or use 

!_ of a firear~ or destructive device. In the Committee's view, it 
would· be difficult not to regard as an unreasonable risk to the 

,safety. of. others !l person who uses such.a weapon in the Course of 

I 
c0n.tnntbng .a. . crIm .. e, or .. :v~o pos~esses it under circumstances,. indi
cating a -readmess or WIllmgness to use it to carry out the crime. 

. The, seco~d rebuttabl~ presumption arises in oases in which the 
d.efendant IS charged WIth a Class B or C felony described in sec
~Ion 1811, (Trafficking,in an Opiate) or section 1812 ('rrafficking in 
Drugs) .. The~e are. the mos~ serlO~s drug offenses and mvolve either 
trafficking In opIates or· narcotic dI'UgS, or trafficking in large 

, amounts of other types of controlled substances. It is well known 
,I that drug .traffic~ng .iscarrie4 on to an unusual degree by persons 
I engaged . I~ con~mumg patterns of criminal activity. Persons 
I chaz:ged Wlt~ m!lJor. drug felonies are often in the business of im-
portmg or dIStrIbutIng dangerous drugs, and thus because of the 
nature o~ th~ criminal activity, with which· they a;e charged they 
pose ~ signific~t risk .. ofpretrial rE!cidivism. Furthermor~, the 
Com~llttee rec~Ived testImony that flIght to avoid prosecution is 
partlc"!,l~rly hIgh among persons c~arged. with major drug of
fens.es. Because of the extremely lucrative nature of drug. ttaf." 
ficking, ~nd ',:t~~e fac~ that drug traffickers. often have established 
substantI~l tle~J outsIde the United States. from whence most dan
gerous drugs are import~~ into ,the country, these persons have 
b~th the .r~so~rces .and,forelgn co~tacts to es,ca:pe to other c0'lntries 
With relative ease !D order to avoId prosecutIon for offenses punish-

I 
able .~Y length.Y prIson s~nten. ces. Even the prospect.,of.fOrfei.ture Of. 
bon~ m . the . hun~reds of th()usands of dollars has proven to be inef
f~ctIve In assurIng the appearance of major drug traffickers. In I VIew of these factors, the Committee has amended section 3502(e) I .. Bail Refo,.m Hwri_ .upro nole 4 (Ie;""'ony of Sen_ Lawton Chiles), -

I 
J.j 
il;,J 

, 
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. .' . . lThlch there is_probable cause to ~elie~e 
to· proVIde that ill' a case lP ~t d Class' B or C felony punIshable 
that the p~:rs0fsl1as ,Cf:~la :eb~ttable presumption arises that no 
unde! .sectlon b" or t" ' f conditions will reasonably assure the 

. CO!J,ditlon or com rna Ion 0 h safet of the community.62 . 
appearanc~ of the pe!son a~d t e . !hich a detention hearing IS 

S b ction (f) specifies tlle cases ill C\ • h h u se r t th rocedunes applicable In·sUC a ear-
~ be held and

h 
de dJea ~ (2) e J suhsecti~n (f) describe the circum

mg. Paragrap san. 1 d t t' hearing is required. Because 
stance~' ~ which a pretrd~ un~e~ns~~~on 3502(e) only after a deten
detention may be ord:~e b ction '(t) the' requisite circumstances 
tion hearing pursua~. o;u ~e g in eff~ct serve to limit the types of 
for invoking a deten Ion earln d d . to trial 
cases in w~ch ~dete:tio~may ,~et~r d:~:rni~~~whethe; there is any 

A pretrial .deten Ion earIn Will easonabl assure the appear
form of conditional release that . :afet of ~y· other person and 
ance of the d~fendant 81; well ~ the case i~ which the defendant is 
the comm1;IDlty mffit be ~eld 'bed in subsection (f)(1). The offenses 
charged With an 0 e,nse eSCTIare a crime of violence; a Class A 
set forth in subsection (f)Cl) . . 1 t or dangerous of-
felony (the cCatleg0lr of J~:l:n~s~e~~~~b~ :'0 s:~tion 1811 (Traffick- I 

fen~es), or a . ass) or t' 1812 (!Trafficking in Drugs). These of- ; 
.' Oplate or sec IOn ,. d 'b d' I lng ill an . t' all the same categories of offenses escn e ill , 
fenses' are essen 1 y. d' b th t s "dangerous crime" and , 
~pe. Distric~ ?f COl~~la, C~i~h Ya . d~t:-~n hearing may be held ~ 
u:

e tC:a~~\~~~~e. 6~r S:bsec~ion (£)(1)." ~esc~be=af~~seT~:rC:: fi 
which comprise the greatest rISk to,oommun\ y h ~d with one a 
mittee has determined t!tat when~ver a p~rso:h:uld begheld so that :t 
of t~ese offe?-ses a pretr:hl 4etentl~~~:~~:~ in light of the serious- \~' 
the Judge Will focus h e iSsu~ ~he other factors to be considered ; 
ness of the o~ense c arge an f ~onditional r.elease will 'be ade- ~\',l 
under subsection (gh)' ani f~~l ,3anger the defendant may pose tOI 
quate to address t e p? en l~ th uirements of sub- H 
oth~rs if released pendf~e}~~l. :d~r::dante ~:~ be detain~d, the \1 
sectIOn (e)hmds~ b~ m~ is charged with an offense described ill sub- « 
fact. that t e. e en ~n. f ff]' t to support a detention order. 1 
section (£)(1) IS no~, In Itsel ,su ICleffi described in subsection 

. However, the serIousness of the. ~ enses, . into whether de- 1 

(t)(1) is a sufficient Hasis for fequirfeg ta~h:q:::munity from the 
tention may be bnecessadryb 0 d~f~nd~t charged with one of these 
danger' that may e pose y a. t 

"'t'~~r subsection (f){2). a pret1al ~~tention ~"!~ ;a~:,,~ h~~~ 1\ 
upon motion of the attorney or e goveTh first two types of 
judge's own motiot;t in ~hree type~ of c~~'thate the defendant will 
cases', those iJ?-volV1~gketlhthetr t~:d~f:d~~t will obstruct justic~, or 
flee or a serIOUS rIS a .' 't ess or at- , , " ' intimidate aprospectlve Juror or WI n '. i 
threaten'dillJure, fl ct the scope of current case law that recognIZes ! 
tempt to 0 so, re e· ,1 

62 The concept of danger to the safety of the community includes drug trafficking. See Unite~ t 
States v. Hawkins, suP

2
ra3 ln302te2(4)2'23_1331(3) and 23-1331(4). 

63 D. C. Code, sees. - a, 

f 
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the appropriateness of denial of release in such cases. 64 The third 
type of case in· which a detention hearing may be sought is one in 
which ~, defendant charged with a serious offense has a substantial 
history of committing dangerous offenses. Specifically, the category 
described in subsection (f)(2)(C) refers to those cases in which a 
person 'Charged with a felony has been convicted of two or more of 
the particularly serious offenses described in subsection '(f)(1) or of 
state or local offenses that would have been offenses described in 
subsection (t)(1) if a. circumstance giving rise to Federal jurisdiction 
had existed. This sort of criminal history is strongly indicative of a 
defendant's dangerousness, and thus is an adequate basis " for con-

fi vening a pretrial detention hearing. " 
~ Permitting the judge to move for a pretrial detention hearing 
~ under the .circumstances described in subsection {f)(2) is an im-

l~ provement over the structure of the District of Columbia Code's 
~ pretrial de~nti()n statute which permits such a hearing only upon. 
; motion of the government. It is inappropriate that a judge who' be
~ lieves that there may be a basis for denying release should be fore
I closed from addressing this concern absent a motion for a detention 
, hearing by the government. Therefore, this limitation of the DiS
l trict of Columbia pretrial detention provision has not been incorpo-
1 rated in section 3502(f). . . 

B\ If a detention hearing is justified because of the existence of cir
rll, cumstances described in subsections (1)(1) or (t)(2), the hearing is to 
! be held immediately upon the person's first appearance before the 
); judge unless a continuance is sought by either the defendant or the 
) government. Although a continuance may be necessary for either 
the defendant or the government to prepare adequately for the 
hearing, partiCUlarly if the defendant was arrested Soon after the 
commission of the offense with which he is charged, the period of a 
continuance sought by the defendant and of one sought by the gov-
,ernment is confined to five and three d~ys, respectively, in light of 
the fact that the defendant will be detained during such a continu
ance. An extension of the continuance may be granted, however, 
for good cause. These time limitations are the same as those now 
in,co:rporated in the pretrial detention provision of the District' of 
Columbia Code.65 . ' ! The 'procedural requirements for the pretrial detention hearing 

i set forth in section 3502(f) are based on those of the District of Co.;. 
\lumbia ~tatute 66 :which, were held ~o meet constitutional dUe proc .. 
:, ess requIrements In Unzted States v. Edwards. 6 7 The person has a 

Iright to counsel, and to the appointment of counsel if he is f'man
,cially unable to secure adequate representation. He is to be afford
ed an opportunity to testify, to present witnesses on his own behalf, 

64 United States v. Gilbert and United States v. Wind, supra note 17; United States v. Abra-
hams, supra note 18. " 

6liD. C. Code, sec; 23-1322(c)(3). 
66 D. C. Code, sees. 23-1322(c)(4) and 23-1322(c)(5). One element ofthe District of Columbia 

Code provision not carried forward in section 3502(t) is its sixty day limitation on the detention 
period which is set out in section 23-1322(d)(2)(A) of the District of Columbia Code. The Speedy 
Trial Act, 18 U.S.C. 3161 etseq., which is carried forward as a provision of title 28, United 
States Code by .section 518(a) of the bill, sPeCifically requires that priority be given to a· case in 
which a defendant is detained, and also requires that his trial must, in any event, occur within ! ninety days, subject to certain periods of excludable delay, such as for mental competency tests. 

ISee section 3164, These current limitations are sufficient to assure that a person is not detained 
pending trial for an extended period of time: .. , ' 
I 67 Supra note 23 at2fi-42. " 

j 
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tocross~examine witnesses who appear at the hearing, and to pres
ent information !>Y p:roff~r or othe~se. ~s is cUIT.ently provided 
with respect to information offered ill bail determinatlO~s, 68 the 
presentation and consideration of infor~ation .at a ~etentI.on h~a~
ing need not cOI?.form to the rul~s of eVIdence B;pphcable m crmll- t 

nal trials. Pending the completIOn of the hearmg, the defendant 
may be detained. . .' 
, Because of the importance of the m~erests o.f the' defend~t 

which are implicated in ~'pretrial detentIon hearIng? th~ COI?mIt
tee has specifically proVided that ~~e facts on ~hlCh the Judge 
bases a finding that no form of conditIonal release IS adequate rea
sonably to assure the safety of any other person and the communi
ty, must be supported by.clear and convincing evide~ce. ~s prov?-- : 
sion. emphasizes the requIrement that there be an eVId~ntIary b~IS ! 

for the facts that lead the judge to conclude that pretrIal detentIon : 
is necessary. Thus, for example, if th.e criminal histo~ of the de- : 
fendant is one of the factors to be relIed upon, clear. eVIdence such 
as records of arrest 'and conviction should be presented. The Com
mittee does not intend, however, that the pretrial detention hear .. 
ing be used as a vehicle to 'reexamine the validity of past co~vic- . 
tions. Similarly, if the dangerous nature of the current offense IS ~o ' 
be a basis of detention, then there should be evidence of the specif
ic elements or circumstances of the offense, such -as possession or 
use of a 'weapon or threats to a witness,· that tend to indicate. th~t • 
the defendant will pose a danger to the safety of the communIty if \~ , 
released. . '.. ' U 

Subsection (g) en;umerates the factors that are to be consIdered ~ 
by the judge in determining whether there are conditions, of release, ~ 
that will reasonably assure the appearance of the person and the 1 

safety of any other person and the community. Since this determi- " 
. nation is to be made, whenever a person. is to be rele~ed or. de- ! 
tained under this chapter, consi?eration of t~ese factors IS requI~ed . 
not only in proceedings concermng the pretrIal release or detentlO!l 
of the defendant under section 3502; but _ also where release IS 
sought after conviction under section 3503, where a determination I 
to release or detain. a material witness under section 3504 is to be 1 
made, or where a revocation ~earing is .held under section 3506(b). i 

Most of the. factors set out m subsectIon (g) are drawn from. the 'I" 
existing Bail Reform Act and include such mattet~ as the natur~ 
and circumstances of the offense charged, the weIght of the eVl-, 
dence against the accused, and the history and characteristics ~f f 
the accused, including his character, phys!cal an? mental con~-!1 
tion, family ties, employment, length of reSIdence m the co~munI- ~ 
ty, community ties, criminal history,69 and record. concernmg ap-

68 18 U.S.C. 3146(t). Although section 3205(0 is the only provision of thiS chapter which specifi
cally addresses the issue of the applicabili~y of the .rules of evidence, it ~ the ~tent of the Com
mittee to retain current law so that any mformabon presented or conSIdered m any.of the re- . 
lease,or detention proceedings, under this chapter need not conform to the rules of eVidence ap-! 
plicable in criminal trials. , ,.; 

69 Under current law, consideration of a defeI,ldant's criminal history is confined to ~ record i 
of convictions. See 18 U.S.C. 3146(b). While a prior arrest should not be accorded. the wel~ht of. a I 
prioi' conviction, the Committee believes. that it would be inappropri~te to reqUIr,e th!l Judge I~ 
the context of this kind of hearing to ignore a lengthy record of pnor arrests, ~~rticula:rly if 

, there were convictions for, similar crimes. Si?nilar1y, it would b~ improper to.prohibit considera-vl' 
tion of prior arrests if there were also eVIdence that the failure to con':lct was du,: to the 
defendant's intimidation of witnesses. In any event, independent informatIOn concernmg past, 
criminal activities of a defendant certainly can, and should, be considered by a court. 

r: 
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'pearance at ··,court, proceedings.70 The· .. Committee has decided to 
expand UpOn' this list and to indicate to a court o,ther factors that, it 
sho~ldconsider. The~e additional, factors for the most. part go to 
the IS.sue of com~unItysafety, ~n. issue which may not be copsid
ered m the. pretrIal release deCISIon under the Bail Reform Act. 
The added factors ,include not only a general consideration' of the 
nature and seriousness. olthe dan.ger posedby the person's release; 

;, but ~so the.more s~c::ifIc factors of whether the offellse charged is 
Q a crnne of vlOle~ce or mVQlves a.narcotic drug, whether the defend
I ant has a history of drug or alcohol abuse, and whether he was on 
pretrial release,p~obation; parole, or another form of conditional 

I release at the time of the instant offense.71 . ' 

,~ Subsection (g) also contains a new provision designed to address a 
,1 problem that has arisen in using financial conditions of release to 
l!assure aPP.8arance.The rationale ,for the use of f"manciaI conditions 

/

',1 of release IS that -th,e prQspect of forfeiture of the amount of a bond 
j or of p~operty used as collateral to secure release is sufficient to 
tldeter flI~ht .. ~owever, when the proceeds of crime ar.e used to post 
l;bond, tllli? ratIO~ale~o !onger holds true. In recent years, t4ere has 
fibeen anmcre8$lllg InCIdence of.defendants, particularly those en
f;~aged in ~ghly lucrative criminal activities such as drug traffick
H!Dg, w~o are able to I¥ake extraordinarily high money bonds,post,,
\ ;m~ bail and the~ ~~eIng the country. Among such defendants, fo1'
hfelture of b?nd IS sIn?-Ply a co~t of doing- b'9siness, and it appears 
(i~hat there ,IS a gr;owmg practIce of reservmg a portion of crime 
Nmcome tQ cover t~ cost of avoiding prosecution. 72 . 

ii The so~rce of propertJ: used~~to fulfill a condition of release is 
lithus an Important conSIderatIOn m a judge's determination of 
tlwhether such a condition will assure the appearance of the defend
iiB:Dt.

73 In recognition of this, the. Committee has provided in subsec-

I
tIO~ (g.) .that ,tl].e judg,e, in conS,id"ering, the, con, ditions ,Of release de
iscrIJ:led m SeCtIOns 3502(cX2)(K) and ,3502(cX2)(L), may upon his own 
;m<?tIon, or sh~l, upon the motIon of the government, conduct an in
.:~Ulry cOll;cernmg the source of property to be desjgnated for poten-

i
lal forfeItur~ or to be offered as collateral to; secure a bond. The 

referen,c. e to, CQllateral to s.ecure a, h, on~" r~,fj ers, n,o, t only ,to, proper .. 
~ of the defendant or a third party which 18 to be directly used to 
ecurereleaae! but also mOI~ey or other property which may be 
ledged or paId to a surety In order to secure his execution of a 

pond. The judge must decline to accept the. designation or use of 
p,rope:rty that, because of its source, would, not reasonably assure 
Fhe appearance of the defendant. 74 . 
I ' 

ls70 18 U.S.C. 3146(b). See Wood v. United States, 891 F.2d 981 (D.C. Vir 1968)' United States v 
ton. 420 F.2d 176 (D.C. Cir. 1969). ' . " • 

• 7.1 The emphasis on drug:related fac~rs and on p~or C~~al. history is in accord with em" 
lrlC!ll research conducted In the DIStrict of ColumbIa whIch mdlcates a significant correlation 
, tween ~rug l.lSe and both fhllure to appear and pretrial rearrest, and, between criminal history 
~ pre~rial rearrest. ~SLA W Study, supra. note 15, 5'"(-59 and 61-65. . 

lkn l.8eform,Hearmgs, supra note 4 (testimony of Jeffrey Harris Deputv AssQCiate Atto' r-ney General)~ , ". . '. " 
73 T!te Committee notes that the authority to consider danger to the. community, and the pre. 

umptlOn that. drug traffick~rs should be detained. alleviates the problem addressed here to 
~ilTe extent, SInce many ml\)or drug traffickars would simply be hel<i without bond under the 

I 74 The judge ,may also decline accepting the property if the defendant refuses to explain its 
!iOurce. See Umted States v. DeMorchena, 330 F. SuPp. 1223 (S.D. Cal. 1970); in which the court 
,re~ed to accept a$50tOOO surepy bond secured by $55,000 delivered in cash to the bondsman r.ntil the defendant presented eVIdence as to the sogrce of the money. 

11 
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Such inquiries into' the source of property used to secUre release !\ 

are currently used to some extent, and are commonly referred to as 
Nebbia hearings. 75 However, because of a lack of clear statutory, 
authority to conduct such hearings, particularly' with respect to ~ 
corporate sureties, 76 , many courts have refused government re- ~ 
quests for any inquiry ,into the source of property used' to post ~ 
bond. Therefore, the Committee has, in subsection (g), provided for ~ 
t!ris statutory authority so that judges may make informed deci- I 
SlOns as to whether rmancial conditions of release will be sufficient it 
to ass-qre appearance of defendants. . . ':) 
~e Com~~tt~e also notes, with re~pect t.o the factor of communi- :1 

ty tIe.s, that It 18 aware of the groWIng eVldence that the presence ;1 
of thIS factor does not necessarily reflect a likelihood of appear- Ij 
ance,7 7 and has no cor,relation with the question of the safety of i 
the community. While''the community considered deleting the!l 
factor altogether, it has decided to retain it at this time. However h 
the 'Committee wishes to make it clear that it does not intend that I~' 
a court conclude there is no-risk of flight on the basis of communi- f 
ty ties ,alone; instead! a ~ourt i~ ~xpected to. weigh ~ll the f, actors in 1 
the case before making Its deCISIon as to rISk of flIght and danger! 
to the cOJI?lllunity. ' . . . . ' t 

Subsection ,(h) prOVIdes that'ln ISSUlllg an order' of release under; 
subsection (b) or (c), the judge is to inelude a written statement set
ting' forth ~ ru.1 the con~tions of r~lease in a' clear and specific,' 
manner. He IS also requIred to adVIse the person of the penalties: 
applicable to a violation of the conditions and that a warrant for: 
his attest will be issued immediately upon such violation. A similar' 
provision~xists in cu~rent law.78 This subsection, however, 'specifi-( 
cally proVldes that failure to render such advice is not a bar or de-; 
fense to pros~cut, ion under sect~on '1312 .. (BailJuinping). This carries'l~ 
f0rw.ar~ ~he ?ltentof C~mgress m enactmg the Bail Reform Act and 
~he JudiCIal ':llterpretatlOn of the Act.79 The purpose of such advice 

, IS" solely to . Impress upon the person the ,seriousness of failing tol 
appear when required; such warnings were never, intended to be al 
pr~requisite·to a'bail jumping prosecution. Subsection (h) also re-i! 
q~llres the c~mrt to advise a defendant being released of the provi-!l 
SlOns of ~e~l(~n 1323 (Ta~pering witli a Witness,Victim, or Inform-1 
ant). ThIS IS h"1tended to unpress con the defendant the seriousnessfj 
?f s~ch ·conduct. As .~th bail jumpin~, the issuance of such a warn-II 
mg IS not a prereqUlslte to a prosecutIon,' under section 1323. t 

~ubsection ~i) requir~s the court in issuing, an order of detention)) 
to mclude wrItten findIngs of fact and a written statement of rea-l 
sons for the ,detention. The court's order must also direct that the] 
person be confmed,.in. a detention facility in which he is, separated,l 

, f 

75 United States v. Nebbid, 357 F.2d 303 (2d Cir. 1966). i 
76 Rule 46(d) of the Federal Rules OfCr,' i!Dinal Procedure provi~es:~h, ~t,every surety, except an 

approved corporate .surety! ,may ,be !equ~r~d, 0 me ~ affida~t list~ng ~he .property used to; 
secure the bond. ThIS prOVISIon t;Uay ImplIcltly authorIZe a hearlng to mqUIre mto the source ot 
the property. The, R~e'~ ex~mpt.I<~n of approved corporate sureties from this requirement raise I 

a questIon whether similar mqUInes can be madem the case of corporate sureties. At least two' 
courts, however, ha~e conducted such an inquiry. See United States v~ Melville, 309 F. Supp. 824 
(S.D. N.Y. 1970); Untted States v. DeMorchena,supra note 74. I 

77 INSLA W Study, supra note 15 at 54, 58.! 
78 18 U.S.C. 3146(c). ' ! 
79 See United States v. Cardillo, 473 F.2d 325 (4th Cir. 1973)' United States v DePugh 434; 

F:2d 5;48 (8th Cir. 1970), cert. denied, 401 U.S. 978 (1971); United States v.Eskew; 469 F.2d 278 
(9th Clr. 1972). t 

I 
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'to the extent practicable, from persons who have been convicted,80 
and that the person be afforded reasonable opportunity for private 
consultation with his counsel. The order is required to include a di
i rective to the person in charge of the detention facility' to deliver 
! the person to the U ilited States Marshal for court appearances. 
\The judge may, in addition, subsequently order the temporary re
i lease of the person into the custody of a United States marsha}. or 
lother appropriate person if he fmds that such release is necessary 

fl

f?r the pre,paration of the person's defense or for another compel
Ihng reason.81 

I " ' 

SECTION 3503. RELEASE OR DETENTION OF A DEFENDANT PENDING 
1 SENTENCE .OR APPEAL 

\1 

1\ ,This section makes several revisions in that portion of 18 U.S.C. 
:'3148. which concerns post-conviction release. Although there is 
;clearly nQ constitutional right to bail once a person has heencon
,victed,82 current 18 U.S.C. 3148 as well as this section statutorily 
Ipermit release of a person while he is awaiting sentence or while 
he is appealing or filihg for a writ of certiorari. The basic distinc
:tion between the existing provision and section 3503' is one of pre
j',sumption. Under 18 U.S.C. 3148 the judge is instructed to treat a 

~
lperson who has already bee, n C,o:nvicted according to the, release 
:3tandards of 18 V.S.C. 3146 that apply· to a person who has not 
;leen convicted, unless he has' reason to believe that no one or more 

~
::ondi,tions ,of release will reasonab,ly assure that the person will not 
ee or pose a danger to any other person or to the community. It 

,as been held that although denial of bail after conviction is fre
~uently justified, the current statute incorpora~s a presumption in 
favor of bail even after conviction.83 It is this presumption that the 
Committee wishes to elimh"'late in section 3503. 
i In doing so tHe Com,mittee has largely based section 3503 on a 
~imilar provision enacted in 1971 in the District of C..olumbia 
Code.84 Before trial in non-capital cases the burden is properly on 
~he government and the judge to fmd that the defendant is likely 
['0 flee or pose a danger before placing conditions on his release or, 
n appropriate cases, ordering his detention. Once guilt of a crime 
,las been established in a court of law, however, there is no reason 
:0 favor release pending appeal unless the defendant is unlikely to 
')e sentenced to imprisonment under the appIicableguidelines. The 
!onviction, in which the defendant's guilt' of a crime has been es
ablished beyond a reaSonable doubt, is presumably correct in law. 

Second, release of a criminal defendant into the community' after 
onviction may undermmethedeterrent effect of the criminal law, 
'specially in those situations where an appeal of the conviction 
, ay drag on for many months or even years. Section 3503 there
~re,separately treats release, pending 'sentence, release pending 
I " -

~o \Yhether a separ~ti~nof the ,~et.amed ~~o,n· from perso?B alreadyc,?nvicted wi~l be pra~ti
Ie IS to be gauged m lIght ofeXlSting f~cilihes, The, Comnuttee emphasIZeS that thlS provislOn 

l not intended to be used to require the construction of new detention facilities, or renovation 
rf existing facilities. ' 181 The counterpart of subsection (i) appearS at,D. C. Code sees. 2g.:..1321(h) and 23~1322(c). 

HI 82 United States v. Baca, 444F.2d 1292, 1296 (10th Cir;), cerl. denied, 404 U.S. 979 (1971). 

I,

' :: United St.::te.n. Bynum, 344 F;Supp.647(S.D,N,Y. 1972). ' , 
l D.C. Code, sec. 23-1325 . 
.t 

'i 
I 
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appeal by the defendant, and release pending appeal by the govern-

ment. . () ·d th t As to. release pending sen~nce, s,,!:bsectIOn . a proVI es . a a 
person convicted shalll?-e J:1eld ~ offiCial detentIOn unle~s the J~dge ! 
frods by clear and convmcmg eVIdence that the person IS not likely I 
to flee or to pose a danger to the safety of .any ot!t~r person or the! 
community. An exception is made for those aWaItIng sentence for 'I 
whom the applicable guidelines ,promulgated pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 
994 do not recoJD.mend a term of !mprisonment. Rele~e for such ~ 
persons should be governed by sectIOns 3502(b) and (c) Wl~h e~pha-I 
sis on ensuring their appearance for any future proceedmg In the i 

cS~bsection (a) also .covers those awaiting the ex~cution of sen-; 
tence as well as its imposition. This is to make It clear that ~ i 
person may be released inappropriate cir~umstances for sh~rt,perI-\ 
ods of time after sentence, when there'IS no ~ppeal pending, tori 
such mattel"S as ,getting. his 'affairs ~. order prIor .to surren~~rlng. 
for -service. of sentence. By authonz~g releas~ m such CIrcum
stances under section· 3503, the subsectIOn establIShes t~at ~bsco~d
ing after imposition of sentence, but pr~or to i~ executIon, IS a VIo-. 
lation'of the bail jumping statute 85 which,apphes to release pursu-, 
ant to this subchapter. . ' ~ 

Subsection (b) deals WIth release after sent~nce of ~ def~ndantlf 
who has filed an appeal or a petition for a WrIt of certIorarI. Suc~!\ 
person is also to be detained. unless th~ court. finds by clear and~J\ 

. convincing evidence that the .defendant IS not likely to flee o.r pose; 
a daIlger to the safety of any other person or the communl~y. Inj 
addition the court must affirmatively fmd that the appeal IS not}'j' 
taken fo~ the purpose of delay and. that it raises a substantial ques:; 
tion of law or fact likely to result III reversal o,r ~n order for a newl! 
trial. This is a further restriction on post con~ctI~n .release. Under; 
the current 18 U.S.C. 3148, release can be derned if It.appears t~ati 
the appeal is frivolous or taken for delay. The change m subsectIO~ 
(b) requires an affirmative finding that the ,ch~ce . for reversal lSi 
substantial. This gives recognition to the basIC. prInCIple that a con2~ 
viction is pres\lpled to be correct. . ~. .. " 

Under both subsections (a).and (b), 11 the prel?umpt1.on In favor o~ 
detention can be ovexcome, the defendant is to be treated pursuan~ 
to the provisions of section 35Q2(b)or (c). . . . i 

The Committee intends that in overcommg t~e presumptIon ~ 
favor of detention the burden of proof rest With the defendantl 
Under Rule 9(c) of the Federal· Rules of Appellate Procedure th~ 
burden of proving that the defendant will not flee or pose ~ dangeli 
to any other person or t.o the c9mmunit~ rests on the defendant.8~ 
This has been questioned as not reflectmg the pr,?per release pre 
sumptiOIl of the Bail Reform Act. 8 7 Whether th~t IS correct or ~ot 
theburdell under this subs·ection is on the defendant to establIS 
not only that he will not flee or pose a danger to the safety of an 
other person or the community, but also that his ~ppeal unders~}Y, 
section (b) is not taken for purpose of delay but raISes a substanti 

65 Section 1312.' . . , ' ' t 
86 See alsl> Rule 46(c) of the FEl!ieral Rules of Crup,mal Procedure. . I 
87 See Bail Pending Appeal in Federal CoJlrt: The Need for a . Two-Tiered Approach, 57. T~Xl 

L. Rev. 275 (1979). 

r 
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il: question of law or ~act likely to result in> reversal or an order for a 
, new tria1.88 
I Subsection (c) concerns release pending appeal by the governI ment and addresses two different situations. First, subsection (c)(l) 
I concerns government appeals from orders of dismissal and suppres
, sion of evidence pursuant to section 3724. As both of these kinds of 
I appeals contemplate situations, in which the defendant has not 
i been convicted, the defendant is to be treated under section 3502, 
, the general provision governing release or detention pending trial. 

I
,subsection (c)(I) is a new proVlS,. ion derived fro, m 18 U.S.C. 373l. 
; Use of the term "treated" removes "an ambiguity in the current 
, statute and makes it clear that the judge may release or detain the 
j defendant as provid,ed in section 3502.8~ ln such cases, the defend
l ant, of'couz:se, would not have been convicted, and he thus should 
,~be treated in the same manner as a person who has not yet stood 
ltrial, as opposed to ,a person who has been tried and convicted. 
, Second, subsection (c)(2) concerns government appeal of sentence 
!i pursuant to section 8725. If the government is appealing a sentence 
} to an imposed term of imprisonment that appears unreasonably 
jlow, the defendant will be treated under subsection (a); if, however, 
I the defendant has, not been sentenced to a term of imprisonment, 
t\he is to be treated under section 3502, although the Committee 
uwould expect that in. such circumstances the defendant would not 
Ilbe detained. " 

SECTION 3504. RELEASE OR DETENTION OF A MATERIAl. WITNESS 
" *' • 

This section cm-ries forward, with two significant changes, 18 
,U.S.C. 3149 which concerns the release of a material witness. If a 
person's testimony is material in any criminal proceeding,90 and if 
it is shown that it may become impracticable to secure his presence 
by subpoena, the government is authorized to take such person into 
custody.91 A judge is to treat such a person in accordance with sec
tion 3502 and impose those conditions of release that he finds to be 
reasonably necessary to assure the presence of the witness as re
quired, or if no condlltions of release will assure the appearance of 
the witness, order his detention as provided in section 3502. Howev
;er, if a material witness cannot comply with the release conditions 
:or there are no release conditions that will assure his appearance, 
Ibut he will give a deposition that'will adequately preserve his testi~ . 
,mony, the judge is required to order the Witness' release' after the 

~
taking of the deposition if this, will not result in a failure of justice. 
\ The first change in current law is th~t, in providing that a mate
. al witness is to be treated in accordance with section 3502, section 
.504 would permit . the judge to order the detention of the witness if 
~here were no conditions of release that would assure his appear-' 
~ce. Currently, 18 U.S.C. 3149 ambiguously requires the condition-
I ' 

! ' . 

I
, ,ae The advisory notes to Rule 9(c) afthe Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure' state that the 

urden df showing that the appeal appears to be frivolous or taken for delay rests with the gov
rnment., The Committee intends that under section 3503 the burden of showing the merit of the 
ppeal should n, ow rest with the defendant. Rule 9(c) should be, changed by the Judicial Confer-

,nceto conform to this section. . . 
89 Cf. United States v. Herman, 554 F. 2d 791, 794-795 n. 5 (5th Cir. 1971) noting the ambigu

ty in current. 18 U.S.C. 3731. 

~
. 90 A grand jury investigation is a "criminal proceeding" Within the meamng of this section. 

8acon v. United States, 449 F.2d933 (9th Cir. 1971). I 91 Ibid. 

1 
'\ 
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a1 rele~e of the witness in. the same mGlnner as for a . defendant I 
awaiting trial, yet the language of the statute recognizes that cer- I.') 

tain witn.esses will be detained because of an inability to meet. the ! 
conditions of release imposed by· the judge. The Committee', believes· i 
that judges should have the authority to detain. material WJi.tnesses., 
as to whom no form of conditional release will assure their appear.;. 
ance, in the same manner 118 provided in' section 3502 for defend- . 
ants awaiting tria1.92 However, the Commi,ttee stresses that~ when~ ! 
ever possible,the- depositions of such witnesses should be obtained ~ 
so that they may be released from custody: . 

The other change the Committee has made is to grant the judge 
not only the authority to set release conditions for a detained mate
rial witness, or, in an appropriate case, to orderhis.detentionpend- i 

ing his appearance at the criminal proceeding, -but to authorize the ' 
arrest of" the witness in the first instance. It is anomalous that cur
rent law authorizes release conditions' but at the same time does 
not authorize the initial arre~t; In one case dealing with this prob- . 
11~m, the Ninth Circuit found the power to arrest a material wit
n~" to be implied in the grantor authority to release him on con- ' 
ditions under 18 U.S.C. 3149.93 In its research on the law, the court . 
discovered that specific arrest authority existed in Federal law 
from 1790 to 1948. The court concluded that the droppL'lg of that 
authority in the 1948 reyision of" Fe~eral criminal laws was inad
vertent. The Committee agrees with that conclusion and expressly: 
approves the fmding of the implied right to arrest in the aut4ority.~ 
granted to the judge to release_on conditions that is set forth in 18 ~ 
U.S.C. 3149. To cure this ambiguity, the Committee has added to ~ 
section 3504 (the successor to 18 U.S.C. 3149) specific language I" 

authorizing a judge to order the arrest of a material witness. 

SECTION 3505. REVIEW AND APPEAL OF A RELEABE OR DETENTION ~ 
ORDER I 

Section 3505 sets forth the provisions for' the review and appealll 
of release .and detention: orders. SUbsect.ions .(a) a. nd (b) provide. for f~ 
the review of release and detention orders 'by the court having 
original jurisdiction over the' offense in situations in which the \ 
or~~r is ~i~ial~y .entered by a ma.gistrate, or other cQurt not having) 
ongmal JUrISdIctIon over the offense (other than a federal appellate, 
court). The teview of release orders is governed by subsection (a),. 
which permits the defendant to file a motion for amendment of thei 
conditions of his release and permits the government to file a! 
motion for amendment of the release conditions or for revocation of 
the release order. Subsection (b) gives the defendant a right to seek 
review of a detentio~ order analogous to his 'right to seek review of. 
a release order under subsection (a)(2). -

Subsection (c) grants both the defendant and tbe government a 
right to appeal release or detention orders, or decisions denying' the, 
revocation or amendment of. such orders. Appeals under this' sub
section are governed by section 3723(a) in the case of an appeal by 
the defendant, and section 3724(d) in the case of an appeal by the .. 

92 Of course, a material witn~ss is not to be detained on the basis of dangerousness.' 
93 Bacon v. United States, supra note 90; see also, United Stcztes v. Anfield, 539F.2d 674; 677 

(9th Cir. 1976). . 

, , 
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government. Since both sections 3723() d 3724(d) 

U
for .appeals of decisions or orders enter:d bny a dist . tProVIrt'de fonly 

nlted States if the el d' rIC COU 0 the 
entered b .? r e~e!lr etentlOn !lrder was notori ·nan-. 
must firs! b~ J~~:h~fu~J!::t~~~\i~~13~05eVlewby the districfcouJ 
may be filed under section 3505(c) . Th. . (a) or (b) bef?re an appeal 
p.S.C. ;3148, promotes am· . IS concept,. n9w m.clud~~ in 18 
Issues .L."lvolving. release det~:!i~~1i~~· L~ ratI~~al dISposlt~on of 
detentIon or release orders und b . . e mo Ions for reView of 
under sUbsection (c) are to be de~~~~:dctlOns ~j) :~d (b), appeals 

Although based in' part 0 18 USC promp y.. -
two substantive cha . n ... ~~47, sec~lOn 3505 makes 
re~ew ?f all releas~g:~dd~[:~tfu~ l~;de~~~sb s~ctlOn 3505 permits 

b~~det~i:dfi!e~!o b~~c:e Bitua~ions in Whic~ :h:e 1~ePe~d~~:1~~ 
that he return to ,custody ;ft~~r!~e::ili~de: . subJect to the condition 
courts of~ppeals 'are permitted o~lv aft thurds, :udd-appeals to the 
a change-In the c dit' f ., er e e.len ant has sought 
provide defendant~nwith~h rom the t~ial court. Section 3505 would 
their release irrespective of ~h~~htun:f[ to appe.al the con~Htions of 
C~-.lse of an inabilit t er ey were In fact detained be
dir ~ct appeal to th: c:u~~e~t tho~e conditions, and it ,!0:u1d permit 
fem_'ant .to go back to the t~i~lPc~~;trcg~ir 1f~h requlI:I~tg the de
Imposed by a court. other than th t: lye condItIons were 
be required to seek a chan e . e rIa ~0!-lrt would the d:efendant 
before appealing to t.h grt' mf the condItIOns from the trial court 

Th e cou 0 appeals -
e second,and more signifi tit. I 

"would specifically authorize Hte Igcan '. c angte, IS that section 3505 
,ant, to seek review . d .. ove!nmen , as wt;'l~ as the defend-
Reform Act'makes no an . B;ppeal of release~' d~c.IsIons. The Bail 
of the -government, al&~=°:h~0~~~hIe1 of declsblo~S uP?~ ~otion 
Act. 95 The Department of Just· Or! y~ay e Imphcltln the 
granted specific authorit +' lie u~ged that the govermr,\ent be 
s~e, extent .that such aKtho:i~; i:~ew ~f £el~tse deci~iQns to the 
ml~tee' agrees. that, as a matter or b~~h e ~n ~I?-ts, and th(~ Com
polIcy, the government, on behalf of th b)!f ,.f.a!rhness and "sound 
an opportunity. There . is . a cl '. . e. p~. Ie, i!; ould havHsuch 

. review of release. orders which ~:; 6u~hc ffint.eres~ in pern,litting 
.. fendant fromfieeing or committing fl' ert __ Ihn$u. l~Ient. to prevent a de-

'. '. . u er crImes. , 

SECT~ON 3506. SANCTIONS FOR VIO~TIONS OF RELEASEOONDITIONS 

SectIon 3506 provfdes . b t' (" .' . . 
that are applicable for . In, SU sec Ion a) for ·two distinc~ sanctions 
who violate a conditio:~rs~~i:elered pursuant. to sectlOn?5.o2 96 

an order of detention and a.pro~:c~~e . ~evocatIon of r~leas~ . and 
, IOn lor cpntemptof court. In 

94Th d ., e prace Ures for such appeals wh' h' . fi . . . 
pepaftE: ProCedure, ~re designed, as. stress!:d j~~h:t t-:th mNule 9 of t~e. Federal Rules of Ap-. re:; IS to b~ effective, . . a VlSory notes, to facilitate speedy review if 
- See Umted States v_ Zuccaro supra te 55 . bih . 

. Aetk Sr7consideration of a bail d~termin~ion by':h c t ~ld that .th~ rigtt~ of the governme~t to 
c. mce 18 U.S. C .. 3147(b) permits a 1. fie rt ~0!lrt IS ImplICIt in the Bail Reform 

-been detained, it is doubtful that the gJ!~~e re ~e dec~lons only when the d.cfendant hru; 
to 9s:Akllre~onsideration of, a releru;;e d~isionund:r ~f!A) rIght to appeal, as 0J;>posed' to a right 

releases under this subchapter Ii th' .c '. . . 
techmcally pursuant to section 3502. Th W . h er pr~trlal or peI?-dingsentence Or a eal ar 
releases pursuant to this subsection. ..' us t e sanctlOns of sectIOn 3506 . are applicf61e t~ ali 

88-008 0 - 82 ~ 75 
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addition, this subsection emphasizes the san.ction of forfeiture of 
property designated under the condition· iJn section 3502(c)(2)(K). 
One of the criticisms of the Bail Reform Act has. been its failure to 
provide adequate sanctions for violation of release conditions; sec-
tion3506 provides such sanctions. . . 

Subsection (b) sets out the procedure for l·e'Vocatjon of release. 
Revocation is new to the Federal Criminal Cod(~ although a similar 
provision exists in the District of Columbia.97 The Committee has 
received testimony recommending such a· provision,98 and has 
adopted the concept. 9 9 Revocation is based upon a betrayal of trust 
by the person released by· the court on conditions that were to 
assure both his appearance and the safety of the community. It 
should be noted that, as all persons are releatsed under the manda
tory condition under sections 3502(b) and 3fi02(c)(I) that they not 
commit a Federal, State, or local crime during the period of re
lease, establishment of probable cause that a crume has been com
mitted while a person was released is sufficient to trigger the revo
cation procedure of section 3506, as is a violatjon of any of the dis
cretionary release conditions set for the defendant pursuant to sec
tion 3502(c)(2). 

The attorney for the government can initiate the revocation pro
ceeding by filing a motion to that effect with the court. A judge 
may then issue an arrest warrant and have the person brought 
before the court in the district in which his arrest was ordered for 
a revocation hearing. An order of revocation and detention will 
issue at this hearing if the court rmds, IIrSt, that there is either 
probable cause to believe that the person has cmnmitted a Federal, 
State, 01' local crime while 'on release, which, a.s noted above is a 
violation of a mandatory cQndition imposed on all released;persons, 
or clear 'and Gonvincingevidence that the person has· violated any 
other condition of his release; and, secondv that either no condition 
or combination of conditions can be s~t that will assure that the 
person will not flee or pose a danger to the. safety of any other 
person or the community, or that no. ·condition or combination of 
conditions will assure that the person will abide by reasonable con
ditions. This latter provision is intended t9 reach the situation in 
which a defendant continuo.usly flouts the colLlrt by disobeying con
ditions such as ,. restrictions on his asso.ciation or travel, and in 
which it is clear that he will continue 'to do 'so. If the ·court f"mds 
that there are conditions that will assure both appearance and 
safety 'and that the person will;abide by such conditions, he is to be 
rele~ed purspant to~ection 3502 oil. appt:opriate conditions, which 
maybe an amended version of the earlier conditions. . . 

In testimony before the Co:n.upittee, the Department of Justice 
recommended that revocation of release b~ •. required if the· person 
committed another serious crime while on release. loo The commis
sion cf a serious crime by a releal?ed perscl1!1js plainly indicative of 
his inability ,to conform to one of the'molHtbasic conditions of JUs 
release, i.e. that he abide, by the, law,.anJi9f 1~he danger he 'Poses to 

97Ji c. Code, ~. 23-1329. . . .: . 
98 'Hearings, Part XlV, p.l0323. testimony of Prof~r Alm~rshowitz. 
01) Revocation is nIso recommended by the ABA 1978 Standanfii,supra note 8, Standard 10-5.7 

and by the Uniform 'Rules of Criminal ProceQure, SUpy;a JIlote'9, Rule 341(e). ...' 
.1,00 Bail Reforin Hearings, supra note 4 <testimony of Jeffrey !farris, De{Juty Associate Attor.-

ney General). '. . 
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o~her persons and. the com~unity,factors ~hich section 3506 recog
nIZes are approprIate bases for the revocatIon of release. Nonethe
less, there maybe cases in which a defendant may be able to dem
onstrate_ t~at, altho~gh tht:reis probable cause to believe that he 
has commItted a SerI?llSCrime while on release, the nature or cir
cumst~ces_ of the crIme are such that revocation of release is not 
approprIate. -Thus, while the Committee is of the view that commis
~Ion of a felon:y. during theperi~d of release generally should result 
In. the revocatIon of the person s release, it concluded that the de
fendant shou~d not b~ f~rec~osed from the opportunity to present to 
the court eVIdence !-l1dicatmg that this sanction is not merited. 
Howevel', the establIShment of probable cause to believe that the 
defendant has committed a serious crime while on release consti
tutes cOI!lpelling evidence that the defendant poses a danger to the 
COllUD:unIty, and, once such probable cause is established, it is ap
proprIate that the burden. rest on the defendant to come forward 
w.ith evidence indicating that this' conclusion is not warranted in 

. hIS. ~~e. The~efore, the Committee h~ provided in section 3506(b) 
th~tif·there IS probable cause to beheve that the person has com
nutted a Fed~ral, S~ate, or local felony while on release, a rebutta
b.le pre~umptlOn arISes that no condition or combination of condi
tIonsWlll assure that the person will not pose a danger to the 
safety of ~y other person or the community. . . 

SubsectIOn. (c) specifically provides that if the person fails to 
appear, the Judg~ may order the forfeiture of any property desig
nated to assure ~s appearance under section 3502(c)(2)(K) o.r of the 
amount of a bail bond executed undersection·.3502(c)(2)(L). While 
~ule 46 of the. F~deral Rules. ~f Crimi~al Procedure already pro.
~des" for the forfeIture of traditional ball' upon a breach of a condi
.tlOn .cf tht: bond, this subsection emphasizes that the· sanction of 
forfeIture IS also apprDpriate in the somewhat ·different circum
stance where, un~er se~tion 3502(c)(2)(K),- an agreement has been 
. executed to forfeIt deSIgnated property if the defendant fails to 
ap~ear as requIred. Although it is implicit in the nature of the con
dItIons of release set. forth in both sections 3502(c)(2)(K) and 
3502(c)(2)(L) that forfeIture will result if the defendant fails to 

appear, because the-effectiveness of these conditions of release de
pends on the pro~pect of financial loss if they are breached, section 
3.502(c)has been Included to stress" the appropriateness of this sanc
tion. 
Su~section .(d) emp~asizes that the court may impose contempt 

s~ctlOns se~ for:h In se~t~on .133~ (Criminal ··Contempt) if the 
person h~ VIolatc .. d ~ ~onditlOn of his release .. This carries forward 

. the proVIs~o~S of eXIstmg 18 U.S.C. 3151, but makes the sanction 
more explICIt by a cross-refE,rence to the section on criminal con
tempt. 

SECTION 3507. SURRENDER OF AN OFFENDER BY A SURETY 

. Except for minor word changes, this provision is identical to 18 
q.S.C. 3142. The section provides that in. cases where a person is 
.released on aD: appearance· bon~ with a surety, such person may be 
arrested· by hIS surety and delIvered to a United States marshal 
aD:d br~mght before t~e count. The person so returned win be re
taIned In custody until released pursuant to. this chap~er or under 
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other provisions of law. The language is~ended to delete as out
modedthe authority of the sure~y to request dete~tion of the ~e
fendantand to substitute a reqwrement that the Judge determme 
whethe; to revoke release in accord with section 3506. 

SECTION 350B.DISCHARGE OF AN ARRESTED BUT UNCONVICTED PERSON 

This section carries forward the provisions of 18 U.S.C~ 4282. It 
provides that a court of the United S~tes. ~ay~ . in .i~. discretion, 
order the United States marshal for the JUdiClal distnct mvolved to 
furnish subsistence and travel, upmithe release of a person frOID 
custody, to the place· of arrest ot;' the bonafide residence of a 
person arrested for an o~ense but .. not formally c1?-arged, of a 
person formally charged WIth an offense but not conVIcted, or of a 
person held as a material witness. Under subse~~ion (b) it. ma~~s no 
difference whether the reason the person was not conVIcted was 
bacause the charges were subsequently dismissed or' because the 
person was acquitted of the charges. 

SECTION 3509. APPLICABILITY TO A CASE 

This section specifies that chapter 35 applies to a case removed 
to a Federal court from a State court. Current 18 U.S.C .. 3144,relat
ing to detention of a State prisoner whose case is before the United 
States Supreme Court, is deleted. It is expected that decisions on 
release in such cases will ordinarily be. made by the State courts 
under State law. 

r 
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CHAPTER 36.-DISPOSITION OF JUVENILE OR 
INCOMPETENT OFFENDERS 

Chapter 36 sets out the procedural provisions for the resolution 
of offenses committed by two types of offenders-juveniles and 
mental incompetents-who are linked only by the fact that they 
cannot be accorded thenormal.treatment given to accused defend
ants in a criminal trial. 

The Committee in its· provisions on juvenile offenders has fol~ 
lowed most of the provisions of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquen
cy Prevention Act of 1974, passed by the Ninety-third Congress, 
and modeled largely on title II of S. 821, a bill processed by this 
Committee and passed by the Senate in 1974. 1 

The second subchapter of chapter 36 concerns the disposition to 
be made by the criminal justice system of tho~e offenders deemed 
to be mentally incompetent. A major innovation is that, unlike cur
rent law,2 the provisions drafted by the Committee will establish 
comprehensive proGedures for handling mentally incompetent of
fenders from the pretrial stage to the time of release from custody. 

SUBCHAPTE1~ A.-. JUVENILE DELINQUENCY 

(Sections 3601-3605) 

This subchapter deals with the treatinent of a person under 
twenty-one years' of age charged with a violation of a Federal 
criminal statute: Section 512'ofthis Code provides a bar to criminal 
prosecution for">persons under the age of eighteen, with the excep
tion of a juvenile cha.rged with ·a orime~ofl<,violenc.ethat is a felony 
or with trafficking m",opiates_or other0 drugs. Subchapter A. estab
lishes the procedures to be follewed by .Federallaw enforcement of
ficials when prosecution is based on anact~ of juvenile deUnquency. 
In large measure, th~ subchaptel'reenacts the basic provisions of 
title V 9f the 1974' Act. Title V of-that act effected major amend
ments to·the e~tiIig Federal Juvenile Delinquency Act.3 \. 

1 P.L. No. 93-415, 88 Stat. 1109, hereinafter in this chapter discussion cited as 1974 Act. 
218 U.S.C. 4241 et seq. _, . . 
:I 18 U.S.C.503.1 et seq. 

. (1177) 
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SECTION 3601. SURRENDER OF A JUVENILE DELINQUENT TO STATE 
AUTHORITIES 

1. In General 
Section av01 describes the circumstances in which juve!l~es 

charged with Federal offenses will be referred. to S~te author~tles, 
and describes the procedure for referral. This section essentIal~y 
carries forward the fIrst paragraph of 18 U.S.C. 5032 as set forth m 
the 1974 Act and adapts parts of 18 U.S.C. 5001, rel~ting .to offend
ers between the ages of eighteen and twenty-one, to Juvenile offend
ers. The Committee endorses the principle inherent in both stat
utes that whenever possible juveniles should be transferred to 
State jurisdiction when there is State jurisdict~on ,over ~he offense, 
except that the Committee has made an exception to this rule for a 
juvenile charged with a CI~s A, B, C, o,!, D felo~y upon a certifIca
tion that there is a usuffiClent Federal Interest In the case to war
rant the exercise of Federal jurisdiction" .. 

2. Present Federal Law , 
Under cu~~ent law, there are two statutes dealing with the trans

fer to State authorities· of offenders under the age oftw~nty-one ~r
rested for Federal offenses. One is 18 U.S.C. pOOl which perrmts 
the United'States Attorney to forego prosecution and s~~re~der.a 
person under twenty-one years of ~e to State authorIties if the 
person was arrested and charged Wlth a Feder~ offense and has 
committed a punishable offense :u~der the applic~bl~ ~ta.te laws. 
The State authorities must be willmg to assume JUrISdiction, and ' 
the transfer must be in the best interest of the United States and 
of the juvenile. The statute further provides that the juvenile must 
signify his willingness t<? be transferre? to St~te .custody, unless t~e 
United States Attorney 18 presented With an mdlctment or ~daVlt 
supporting a demand for his custody fro~ the State executive au-
thority. . . '.. . .. I d al f 

The second statute concermng diverSIon of youthfu Fe er 0 -
fenders to State authorities is the first paragraph of 18 U.S.C. 5032, 
as amended by the 1974 Act. Under that provision, all juvenile.s 
charged with Federal : Qffenses i,JIlU&t be transferred. to the. app!Oprl
ate S~te officials unless the Attorpey General certifies, artt:r l!lv~s
tigation, that the Sta~ does not have or refuses. to assum~ JUrISdic
tion over the juvenile or that the State does noth.ave ayaila.ble pr?," 
grams and. s~r~ces ~ a,dequate i for th~neec;1s. of Juveniles. Only if 
such a certification 18 made may ,the. Juvenile be proceed~d agamst, 
federauy.,· . . "- '. -

3. Provisions 'of the Bill, as Reported ,. . . , ' 
Subsection: (a)o( sectioIl'~601 reenacts the ,1974 v~rsi?nof. 18 

U.S.C. 5032 with but two signifIc~tchanges.Fll"~t" whil~ Juv~niles 
charged, with Federal offenses will generally still b~ diverted to 
State jurisdiction, unless the Attorney General .certifies that the 
State failed to assume ju~isdiction 4 or that there 18 a lack of appro-

"The certificate n~ only state'that· the appropriate . state Juvenile' court baS .~efused' to, 
'assume jurisdiction' there is no requirement that the certificate also state th~t no other appro
priate State court ~ould assume jurisdiction over the juvenile as an adult. Umted States y. Mar
tinez, 536 F.2d 886 (9th Cir.), cert. denied, 429 U.S.~ 907 (1976). In addition, a letter from a State 
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p~iate State juvenile facilities, an exception is made for those juve
nIles char~ed wi~h a. Class B misde:.;neanor or a Class C misdemean
or o.r a~ 1I}fr~ct~0~ if the offense IS committed within the special 
tern~orlal JurlsdlCtIOn of the United States. In such cases, the certi
ficat~~n p!oce~ure need not be .used although diversion to State au
thor~tlesl~ still preferred~ wh~~e possible. This change in the 1974 
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~ Act IS deSI~ed to cure a practical problem that has arisen. Statu
tory au~horlty exists for the creation of petty 'offenses, by means of 
regulatIOns, that ~overn th.~ national p~rks and lands. 5 In large 
me!lSurc;, these offenses, whlChcarry a SIX month maximum term 
?f nnpr!sonment, covel." sl!ch matters as driving regulations, litter~ 
lng ordln~ces, and th~ hke: When ~ juvenile is charged with one 

:.of. the~e. offenses ~omn;ll~ted In a .natIOnal park, he is usually inter
,'ested In;,speedy-"disp~sIt~{)~ a!id, In most cases, the States are most 
.relu~tant to a~~ume J~ru;dI~tIOI?- oy~r .the juvenile. The certifIcation 
requH'emen~, aft.er mv~stI&"at~on , .Imposes a serious burden on 
summary dISposItIOn w}ll~h 18 ~n eyeryone's interest in such cases. 
~e delay attendant OIF InvestIgatIOn 'and certification for a juve
~ile f~r fr?m his home charged with a petty offense such as a driv
Ing VIOlatIOn creates a. sizable and unreasonable burden for both 
the C?U~t and the juv~Jllile .. Accordi~gly, the Committee has decided 
to elImInate. the ce~tl'~c~tIOn reqUIrement for such petty offenses 
wh~n 'commItted WIUnn :·)1 special territorial jurisdiction of the UnIted States. ..' 
.' Second; the COn;tm~ttee ~as B:d?ed a third category to ~xisting law 
. that . woul~ permIt ~he. dISpOSItIOn of a ··case involving a juvenile 
ch~r~ed wlth a maJ.or. felony' by means of a Federal proceedin . 

' ThIS would ~e permISSIble under section 3601(a)(3) if the Attorne~ 
General certIfIe~ th;~~ the ?ffense charged is a Class A, B, C, or D 
and that there: IS a. suffICIent Federal interest in the case to war
rant the exerCIse of Feder~l jurisdiction." This change from current 
laWj an~. from earh~~r verSIOns of the bill adopts in part the recom
mendatIOn of the Attorney General's Task Force on Violent Crime 
that tb:e FederE!-I' gov~rnment assume original jurisdiction over Fed

, eral crImes by J~v€mIles. 6 The Committee has limited the proviSion 
to the more. serIOl1:S F~deral felonies in the belief that the Federal 
governmen~ . sho?ld still defer to' State authorities for less serious 
offense hi'" Juve~ll(~s. The Committee intends that the Federal pros
ecutor wIll ~onsl~f~r the factors set ~orth in section 205 (with partic
ular B:ttel1~~on· dl!ected to subsectIon (b)(2) in deciding whether 
there IS a SUffiCient Fed~ral interest in the case." It is believed 
ll:ecessa~y to afford .the. ~ttorney G~neral this authority when a se
riouscrimeoccur,s In WhIch there IS a,,~pecial Federal interest. Ex
:amples of s?ch o~fenses would be an assault on, or an assassination 
Of, the Presldent!R Me:.;nber of Congress or other United States offi
Cial, (as defIned In ~ectlOn. 111); an aircraft hijacking (which might' 
wel~ be. a State, kidnapplI~g. as well); a kidnapping where State 
boupdanes are clrossed; a major espionage or sabotage offense· or a 
major theft'ofpr,loperty belonging to the United States. ' 

-u;ft~r:J~:~l v~OHil!U58;'8 ~2~1~i~o(4t~rn~~~97~}.ld to be a sufficient basis for the certification. 
See e.g., 16 U.S.C. 3.· 

P 68A8 t(toI9
r
S,n1e)! GeRneraI's ;,Tasdk ~orce on Violent Crime, Final Report, Recommendation No '59 at . , ' , see ecomrnen abon No. 60. . 
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Subsection (b) provides that transportation of jll:veniles to State 
authorities will continue to be effected by the UnIted States mar
shal, on order from'the Attorney Genera~. . " " . d 

: Subsection (c) provides that, befor~ a Juvenile may be tra:~er~h 
between States (for State proceedings), he must cons ten . 0 t e 

. fi '. r the executive authority of the State mus presen a t:!:.i fur the juvenile to tbe Attot'!'ey G,:ne~ pursuan~ r se,,: 
t' 3202 and support the demand'WIth an Indictment or m orma 
d~~. Th';'e estab1ished 'I?rocedures have prevebted

h 
Ceces~, 

delays in j~venileproceedlngs and a~~ endorsed y t e ommi ee 
.for subsection (a). . 

SECTION 3602. ARREST AND DETENTION OF A JUVENILE DELINQUENT 

1. In General " .' 
Section 3602 establishes the procedures for arrest, .<1etentI~n, and 

pretrial release of juveniles. The procedures are consIStent wlth jhd 
requirements' of due process and continue current -law as amen e 
by the 1974 Act. 

2. Present Federal Law ". 
Prior to the' 1974 Act, the existing Federal sta~ute i~ ,this. area 

was 18 U.S.C. 5035. It provided that an ar~ested JuvenIle .mus~ be 
taken "forthwith" before a committing magIStrate, or .deta~ed ~In d 
juvenile facility, unless safety or .security. preca~tlOn~ Justitie 
placement with adult detainees. In elt:l~er. case, t~e Juvenile was re-

uired to be produced before a commItting. m~trat~ as soon. as 
~ossible, so that pretrial rele~e or ~ppropnate)huved~~ ~etentIt~ 
could be determined. Inte~atIon of Juyeniles Wit . a Ul~, In. cus 0_. 
dial institutions .was. expliCItly. prohib~ted . ~xcept m those CIrcum 
stances where' safety and securIty reqUIred It. .' . 
' Issues raised in litigation under the statute Involved th~ apprd riateness of the length and manner of post,.,arrest ,de~ntlOn, an . 

fhe availability at trial of any evidence produC(l(i durmg sut de
tention, A Federal, courtr~cently ?eclared that a s~ven an t ond half hour delay between a Jl)venile S w~ekda..y mornmg arres Than 
hi· ,'! 'gn'me'nt was in? and of its, elia VIOlatIOn of the statute. e 

s arrru - , . ' al'd t d th' . 'le's oral adunjustifiable nature of the delay mv 1 B:e " e ,Juve~I 'nil" t" 
missions durfug that time.s Thus, the rlgh~ of the J~ve e 0 ·R 
prompt arraignment and fair treatmentdurmg detentIon are pro~ 
tected. . 

3. Provisions of the Bill, as Reported 
Section 3602 generally codifies 18 U :S.C. 5Q34 and. 5035 .and adds 

a new intake screening procedure to enSl,Jre th~t a Juvenile,. wbeb-ever it is appropriate, will not be proceeded agamst under this su -

ChTt~~rrestingOfficer is requh-ed, immediately ~o advj.se th~ Attor
ne ~ Generai of any arrest for an alleged.ac~ of Juvenile. delmquency:' In addition, section 3602 further reqUIres that he ,notify the" par-

~ United' States v. Binet, 335 F. Supp. 1000 (S.D.N.Y. 1971), Accord. T.[nited s.tat:t!a. ~~'!src~ 
513 F.2d 755 (8th Cir.(129d7C5~; .Ui1n9i6t6ed) St::ed:Iri~~3~ U~~~ a.~~~ Cjj~it;~6Yta~·v. Binet, 442 
Lovejoy, 364 F.2d586 ,lr. ,ce : 'R··' 367 F 's 1307(W D ' Mo. 1973). ' F.2d 296 (2d Cir. 1971); but compare Unzted States v. amsey,. upp. . . 
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ents, guardian, or custodian of the arrestee. It is recognized, howev
er, that there may be instances where a juvenile is unknown in the 
viCinity of the arrest and refuses to identify his parents. The Com
mittee does not intend that the arrest be invalidated simply ba
cause of the. juvenile's refusal to cooperate with law enforcement officials. 

The arresting officer is also required to advise the juvenile of his 
legal ,rights in language that js clear and non-technical. This 
phrase replaces the somewhat vague term "language that is com
prehensible" in the 1974 Act. This is intended to include the basic 
rights afforded any arrested person as well as any special rights af
forded a juvenile. The Committee has not spelled out all of the 
juvenile's rights in detail. It was agreed that the requirements of 
the Constitution are best defmed by the courts. Any attempt to sta
bilize this changing area through codification 1nay be as. unwise as 
it would be futile. Thus, it must be assumed that the protections of 
this statute are only additional to the alrea<ly existing constitution
al rights of accused juveniles. These rights are to be afforded to ju
veniles irrespective of their inclusion in any statute on the subject. 
The final version of the 1974 Act reaches much the same conclu
sion. Subsection (a) also carries forward the requirement of 18 
U.S.C. 5033 that the juvenile be brought before a judge "forth
with)'. While current law specifies that the juvenile should be 
brought before a magistrate, section 3602(a) is somewhat broader in 
permitting the juvenile to be brought before a judge or a magistrate. 9 

Subsection (b) continues several of the pre-disposition provisions 
of 18 U.S.C. 5033 and 5035. The, most significant requirement is 
that a juvenile may not be detained under subsection (a) longer 
than necessary under the circumstances. Detention, is, authorized 
only until arraignment can be scheduled. Recent cases, discussed 
supra, clearly indicate the limited periods of detention which the 
courts will permit. The subsection requires that the juvenile shall 
not be detained in a facility in which he has regular contact with 
an adjudicated juvenile or an adult convicted of an offense or 
awaiting trial on a charge of an offense after it is detennined by 
the Attorney General that he is a juvenile and thus subject to this 
subchapter. Detention is required, whenever possible, to be in a 
foster home or community-based facility near the .. juvenile's home community. 

Subsection (c) of section 3602· deals with pretrial release, general
ly authorizing the use of the Code's provision on release. lo In the 
event that' a release decision is based on the danger that the juve
nile may flee or pose to others, the judge is first to apply the re
lease conditions of section 3502 before moving on to the more re
strictive pretrial detention. This enables the court, when the issue 
is dangel'ousness, to consider first such restrictions as release to a 
third-party custodian or restrictions on travel' or associations, 
before a more restrictive approach is taken. If, however, the court 
determines, after a hearing, that detention prior to trim is neces
sary to ensure that the juvenile will not inflict serious bodily 
injury on another person, the Court may order that the juvenile be 

9 See the definition of "judge" in section 111. 
10 Subchapter A of chapter 35. 
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detained pending trial. Similar detention authority is contah"'1.ed in 
current title 18. The court is required, if ~t orders detent·ion, to s~t 
forth in writing the reasons for that determination. The ~mphasls, 
of course, is on the maximum amount of pretrial release, reserving 
detention for cases involving a risk of flight or injury to others. A 
juvenile who is in official detention pending trial must be brought 
to trial within the latter of thirty days from the date detention 
began (unless he is released prior to ~he full.period of thi~y days of 
detention) or from the date upon which an mtake screenIng report 
was due under the provisions of subsection (t). In the event of a 
failure to try a juvenile held in detention within this specified time 
period, the information is to be dismissed on motion of either th~ 
juvenile or the court unless th~ gov~rnmen~ can show t~at. addi
tional delay was caused by the Juvenile or his counsel, or IS m the 
interest of justice in that case.11 This ~missal requirement ~ssen
tially conforms with the amended verSIOn of 18 U.S.C. 5036 In the 
1974 Act. 12 

Subsection (d) provides for the appointment of a guardian ad 
litem for the juvenile in certain situations. This carries forward the 
provisions of the second paragraph of 18 U.S.~. 5034.. . '. 

Subsection (e) specifically sets forth the rIght of the JuvenIle to 
be represented by legal counsel at every stage of the proceedings 
that occur under this subchapter. Because of the importance of the 
right to counsel in the context· of a juvenile proceedings, and to 
avoid any undue pressure being brought to bear on a juvenile from 
any quarter to waive hi~ righ~ to. counsel, a juvenile under. the ~e 
of eighteen may not WaIve this right for those offenses set forth m 
section 3601{a). This provision covers all offenses except petty of
fenses committed within the special territorial jurisdiction such as 
national parks where quick, summary disposition of minor ?ffenl~es 
is in the interest of everyone. This does not mean that a Juvenile 
deemed. mature enough by the court to' represent himself adequate
ly may not do so, as this may well be his constitutional right. 
Rather, it means that in such an unlikely event the judge must 
nevertheless assure that cOun(i;'l is present and available to the ju
venile to consult and use as necessary. The provision in current 18 
U.S:C. 5034 requiring p~id counsel if a juvenile is indigent has been 
carried forw~rd. The nrovision on appointment of counsel under 
section 3401(a)(1)(B) is" made expressly applicable to proceedings 
under this subchapter, and chapter 34 outlines the schedule of fees 
and other aspects of court-appointed counsel. The further provision 
in 18 U.S.C. 5034 that permits the·court to order a parent to retain 
private counsel is also retained. The rationale for. that pl'o~ion. is 
that a parent could refuse to pay for counsel and the Juvenile 
might then be coerced into waiving his right to counsel because of 
that refusal. While the juvenile under eighteen cannot waive coun
sel under subsection (e), there is no reason why parents who can 
afford to hire counsel for their child should not be ordered to do so 
by the court. 

. 11 The provisions of the current statute have been strictly construed. See United States v. 
Gonzalez-Gonzalez, 522 F.2d 1040 (9th Cir. 1975). .. . . 

12 This provision applies only to actual confmement. It does not apply once the Juvemle 18 
released from custody even if the release is on restrictive release conditions. United States v. 
Cuomo, 525 F.2d 1285 (5th Cit'. 1976). 
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Subsection (f) is a provision new to Federal juvenile statutory 
law. It concerns the process of screening juveniles at the intake 
point of the p~oceeding, and encourages diversion of the juvenile 
whenever possIble away from formal delinquency processing. While 
new to Federal law, intake screening is fairly common in new 
modern State juvenile proceedings, and the Committee is informed 
that .. a rud.imentary screening process for juveniles charged with 
Fe~eral offenses a~ready exi~ts, operat~d info.rmally by Federal pro,. 
batlon officers. Thls subsection formalIzes thIS procedure and delin
eates t?-e types of al.ternative handling ~hat are contemplated. The 
use of Intake screenIng furthers the baSIC tenet. of Federal juvenile 
la~ that, to the greatest. exte~t possible, juveniles charged with 
mmor and other offenses In which there is not a substantial Feder
al interest should be handled on the State and local level and not 
in the Federal courts. The subsection provides that after the initi
ation of proceedings against a juvenile, whether by warrant, sum
mons, or first appearance after an arrest, the court is to refer the 
case to a probation officer for an intake screening review. 

The. subsection (f) procedure applies to all charges of Federal of-
fen~es ~t~er .th.an petty offen~~s committed ~thin the special terri-

t torlal JurISdictIon of the Unlted States. This exception eliminates 
1 the need for intake screerling fot minor offenses committed in such 
I areas. as the nationa~ parks where speedy disposition is, as was 
~ mentl(~ned ab?ve, deSIrable from every point of view. The intake I screenIng reVIew conducted by the probation officer involves the 
: officer's review of the facts and evidence in the case and all availa-
I b~e information on the background and characteristics of the juve-
f nile. Tl?-e officer :r;nay also interview the juvenile, hispar~nts, the 
t compla~nant or ~tnesses, and any other person who might provide 
j utseful InformatIon. However, as provided in section 3603(k), no 
l' s ·~t~ment ~ade b;y a. ~uvenile at an in~ake screening review is adI mlsslble agaInst him m a subsequent crIminal proceeding. 
I, akAfter the review is completed, the probation officer is directed to 
I mea prompt !eco~!flendation to the attorney for the govern-
t, ment ~ to the disposItIOn of the case. The standard the probation 
I officer IS to use to aid his determination is the "best interests of 
I.,' the juvenile and the interest~ of justice." The recommendations 
I may include such things as dismissal of the case on any appropri
I ate grol;lnd, referral of the juvenile to any available State or local 
I p!ogram or agency, re~erral to any available Federal pretrial diver
, Sion .progranl, pr?ceedm~ ag~st the juvenile as a juveIiile deIin-

fL.' que~t, or. proceedi1?-g agrunst him as an adult to the extent permit
ted m thIS subsectIOn. It should be noted that the recommendation 

1, is not binding on ~he attorney for the government, although it is 
I' contemplated that It generally will be followed. If no recommenda
! . t!on is forthcoming within thirty days of the referral to the proba
I. bon offi~e.r, the atEorney for the government may proceed under Ii the prOVISIons of thIS subchapter.. . 
~:: If .the attorney for the government accepts a recommendation in-

volVing referral. to a ~Stat~ .or local program or agency or referral to 
a Fe~eral pretrial diversIOn program, the probation officer is then 

. ~equlr~d to pr~pare.a wri~ten s~atement signed by all the parties,. 
II mcludlng the JuvenIle, WhICh Will spell out all of the conditions of 
ii the agreement. The Committee believes that it is .essential that all 

~ 
I' j 
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concerned, especially including the juvenile, be made fully aware ?f 
what is expected under the terms of the agreement. To ensure thIS 
full awareness the subsection requires that the accept~ce of the 
agreement by the juvenile must be. made upon the adVIce:: of c<?u~~ 
sel or, in the absence of counsel, With the cons~nt of the Juvenile ... 
parent or guardian. The subsection also reqUIres that the agree~ 
ment not· extend beyond a period of six months-a term long 
enough to jud~e t~e juv~nile's conduc~ und~r the program, but not 
too long a perIod m which to hold a JuvenIle charge o~en. At the· 
end of the period of the agreement it is the responsibIlity of the 
attorney for the govern.ment to requ~st a .p~ompt r~port fr<?m the 
agency or program OffiCIalS as to the Juvenile S complIance WIth the 
conditions of the agreement. If the report indicates ~ull compliance 
by the juvenile with the' conru.tions, tI:e a~torney for the govern
ment is directed to file a motIOn for dismIssal of the. case .. If the 
report indicates that the juvenile has not fully complIed With the 
conditions of the agreement, the attorney. for the go~ernmen~ has 
thirty days after receipt of" the report to proceed agamst the JUv~
nile pursuant to th.e provisions of this subchapter. If no report IS 
received, the attorney for the government J.1as thirtr day~ after the 
end of the agreement period to proceed agams~ the Juvenile. 

SECTION 3603. JUVENILE DELINQUEN'CY PROCEEDING 

1. In General 
Section 3603 establishes the procedures for the c<?nduct of juv~ 

nile delinquency proceedings. Although incorporatmg t~e proVI
sions of current law the Code adopts clear standards for the deter
minatIons to be made by the courts. Significant improvements over 
the prior procedures matching . several. ?f th?se suggested by the 
1974 Act are achieved thro~gh these c1~nficatIOns~ 

2. Present Federal Law 
Section 3603 incorporates the major provisions of chapter 40~ of 

title 18) dealing with juvenile delinquency. The relevant sections 
will be discussed in detail below. . . .. . 

Prior to the 1974 Act, section 5032 pr~VIde~ for Juvenile delin
quencyproceedings against any alleged Juvenile offender not sur
rendered to State authorities or directed by the Attorney General 
to be,i treated as an adult. However, the juvenile was required ~o 
conserit to such juvenile delinquency proceedings. The 197 4 Act,~ 
18 U.S.C. 5032, permits the juv.enile to request ~~ult treatment;-;n 
writing a slight modification of the' consent prOVISIOn. 'j 

Unde'r the pr,e-1974 section 5032 of titl~ 18, ~he A~torney General 
had an absolute discretion to have any Juvenile trIed as an adult, 
although this discretion'~was rarely e:1rercised~ Changes were ma~e 
in this discretionary power under the 1974 ·Act."' These ,ch~ges will 
be di~,ussed in more detail below. The.1974 Ac~also contm~ed t~e 
provisions of for~er 18 ~.S.C. 503~ whlch re'l,ulre tha~ ~he Juv~nil~ 
be proceeded agrunstby mformatlOn and which prohIbIt the mstI
tution of a criminal prosecution for the saine offense.13 

USee 1974 Act,.supra note 1; 18 U.S;C: 5032.-

t 
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I 
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Jurisdiction over juvenile delinquency proceedings was estab
lished in the Federal district courts by 18 U.S.C. 5033 prior to the 
1974 Act and by 18 U.S.C. 5032 thereafter. Both of these statutes 
elim~nate the requirement of a jury trial for such proceedings and 
reqUIre the court fully to apprise the juvenile of his rights and of 
the consequences of his consent to. the juvenile delinquency pro
ceedings before accepting that consent. The Supreme Court has de
~lared that no right to a jury trial exists in juvenile court proceed
Ings.14 Moreover the Federal courts have held that waiver of the 
~ight to a jury trial by consent to juvenile delinquency proceedings 
IS not an unconstitutional infringement on the juvenile's rights. I5 . 
The full panoply of procedural rights in juvenile proceedings de
pends on the s~dar~ of "fundamental tairness" developed by the 
Supreme Court J. 6 This standards does not, nevertheless, extend all 
requirements o~ the criminal process t? the juvenile setting, since 
~uch an extenSIon would ~estroy the anns of the juvenile proceed
Ings. The current statute IS, thus, an attempt to codify some of the 
con~titut~~nal require~ents. for due process i!l juyenile proceedings. 

DISpOSItIon of the Juvenile was dealt WIth In 18 U.S.C. 5034 
before the 1974 Act and by 18 U.S.C. 5037 thereafter. The original 
statute provided that a juvenile found delinquent by the court may 
be either placed on probation or committed to the custody of the 
Attor~ey General for a period not to ~xceed his minority.I7 Any 
commItment could not exceed the maxImum term permitted for a 
criminal conviction on the offense charged. . 

Commitment was to be in the custody of any public or private 
agency designated for the purpose by the Attorney General. Fur
ther, the court could commit a delinquent for observation and 
study at an appropriate classification center or agency befClI'e 
making a fmal disposition determination. Specific requirements as 
to the length orsuch evaluative commitment, the factors to be con
sidered in. such an evaluation, and the report on the evaluation 
were < set forth in the statute. lVJost of the disposition provisions of 
the 1974 Act are codified in section 3603 and will be discussed 
below. " " 

The fmal· statute relevant to a discussion of section 3603 is the 
pre-1974 18.U.S.C. 5036. That statute permitted the Director of the 
Bureau of Prisons -to contract with public or private agencies or 
foster homes for the commitment of juvenile delinquents, including 
-the use of necessary appropriations to defray costs. The 1974 Act 
. continued this provision in 18 U.S.C. 5040. 

3. Provisions of the Bin as Reported 

. . ~he juvenile deli~quency proceeding esta~lished by section 3603 
IS mtended t{) prOVide the fundamental faIrness that is constitu
tionally required. As a basic' rule, the· procedures set forth are 

14 McICeiver v. Pennsylvania, 403 U.S. 528 (1971). 
I~See UnUed Statesv. Hill, supra note 4; United States v. King, 482 F.2d 454 (6th Cir.), cert. 

dented, 414 U.S. 1076 (1973); United States v. James, 464 F.2d 1228 (9th Cir.), cert. denied, 409 
U.S. 1086 (1972); Cotton v. United States, 446 F.2d 107 (8th Cir. 1971). Contra, Nieves v. United 
States, 280 F. Supp. 994 (S.D.N.Y.1968). 

16 In re Gault, 387 U.S. 1 (1967); see also In re Winship, 397 U.S. 358 (1970). 
17The use of this vague term -has. caused some difficulty ,where the age of majority is other 

than twenty-one years. See, e.g., United States v. Minor, 455 F.2d 937 (6th Cir.), cert. denied, 406 
U.S. 975 (1972). For purposes of Federal law, however, the applicable standard is held to be 21 
years of age. United States v. Hall, 306 F. Supp. 735 (E.D. Tenn. 1969). 
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available to all persons included in the definition of "juvenile" 
under section 3605(a) and clearly indicate the Code's preference for 
juvenile proceedings where appropriate. The Committee has con
cluded that, since there is no right to a jury trial for the juvenile to 
waive ill foregoing criminal prosecution, 18 there is no need for him 
to consent to juvenile treatment, as was formerly required by stat
ute. 19 Under section 3603(a), the general rule is that .a juvenile 
who is not surrendered to State authorities, shall be proceeded 
against as a juvenile delinqu~nt. If, however, the juvenile elects' 
upon advice o£counsel, in writing, that he be given adult treat
ment, the court will be required to grant that request. Upon 
motion of the Attorney General,20 moreover, the court, after a 
hearing on reasonable notice to the juvenile, his parents, and his 
counsel, may determine that a juvenile under the age of eighteen 
and at least twelve years old, who is charged' with a serious 
felony,21 should be proceeded ,against as an adult in the interests of 
justice. 

The.disproportionate commission of serious felonies by youths,22 
the increasing juvenile crime rate,23 heightened awareness of the 
plight of victims, and growing dissatisfaction with rehabilitation as 
an achievable goal,24, have' caused a number of States to amend 
their juvenile statutes in order to enable prosecution of certain ju
veniles as adults.25 This section accords with that trend byrecog
nizing that certain juveniles who commit par·ticularly serious 
crimes should be held responsible for those acts as hdults.

2 
6 

Section 3603(b) establishes five specific criter~~ which must be 
considered by the court in making the determination to treat aju
venile as an adult on motion' of the Attorney General; establish
ment of such criteria is another innovation taken from the 1974 · 
Act. The Committee believes that these '·criteria are essential ,to the 
fairness of the juvenile"proceedings and are a significant improve
ment over the arbitrary standards of the pre;.1974 law. Former 18 
U.S.C. 5031 a~tomaticallyexcluded from treatment as juveniles 
persons charged with offenses subject to death oX" life imprison-.. 

. 18 McKeiver v. Pennsylvania, supra note 14. It is the Committee's ~ndersta"'lding that, notwith
standing the formal deletion in 18 U.S.C. 5033 of ,the sentence precluding jury trial, nothing in 
P.L. No. 93-415 was intended to corner any right to a jury trial in a juyenile delinquency pro
ceeding. United States v. Hill, supra note 12; 'See also United Slatesv. Ouomo, supra note 12, at 
122~1293; United States v. Doe; 385 F. Supp. ,902 (D. Ariz. 1974). The Committee intends th,e 
same result under this subchapter. , . , ',. 

1918 U.S.C. 5033 prior to 1974. ' , ., 
20 The Committee intends to permit a delegation of the motion,ma)Ung authority~See United 

States v. Cuomo, supra note 12, at 1287-1289. .-
21 Section 3603(a)(2) specifies Class A, B, C, or D feloniestpat' are crimes of. violence lind of-

fenses described in section 1811 (trafficking in: an Opiate) and 1812 (Trafficking in Drugs) as 
those which permit consideration 'Of aduJt treatment; the 1974 Act drew the line at offen~es car-
rying' a maximum term of imprisonment often years or.more: ." F .. ,"... • 

22 Attorney General's TaskForce, on Violent CriIne, Final Report, p. 81 (1981); Ernpey, Juve
nile Lawbreaking: Its CharaCteristics and Social Location, in Juvenile Justice, The Progr:essive 
Legacy and Current Reforms, pp. 78-79 (1979); A: Vachss and Y. Bakal, The Life-StyieVio!ent 
Juvenile, pp. 15, 30, n. 59 (1979).-'~ 

23 Gilman, IJA/ABA Juvenile Justice Standards Project:A,n Intro(iuction., 57 B.U.L. R~v; 617 
(197~l); Hamperian, Introduction to Youth tn Adult Cour,tg,reprinted in Major Issues in Juuenile 
Justice Information and TrainJ!1g 169, (J. Ha,lljp. Hampa,rian,' J. 'PettibQne, and J. White; eds .. 
1981). . '. ,.'. ~ . 

24 HelIum, Juvenile .lustice: The Second Revolution, Crime and Delihquency 299, 3Q2:-03 (July 
1979). . '.': '. ' ",.'. ",' 

25Schack;man, New York~ New Juvenile Felony Law. W Judge~ Journal 33 (1980); HelIum, 
supra note 24 at 299" 300; IJAI ABA Juvenile J!lsticeStandard!:!, St(Lndards Relating to Transfer 
Between Courts, commentary to $t,andard l.lB (1979). ' 

26 IJAI ABA Standards, supra, note ~5. ,,: ' 
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ment;. ~ noted, t!ris limitat~on has been rejected, and such· treat
ment, wil.l be ~ossible on mO~lo~ of the Attorney General and in the 
court s d1Scre~IO~, after applicatIon of the enumerated criteria. 

The five c:rIter~a focus on the nature and' circumstances of the of
fende, t'!te age,: mtellectual deyelopment, psychological maturity 
~ ~oCIal background .of !he J~venile; his' prior delinquency and 
cnmmal records >and prIor Juvenile treatment efforts and adult sen 
~hnce~ whet!ter juyenile ·-disposition. will reflect the seriousness of 
t' e 0 hense (m<:ludin~ consideration of the loss of juvenile jurisdic
,Ion w en. the Juverule reaches the age of twenty-one), promote re
~pect .fo; the law, pro~ote the protection" of the public from the 
Juv~nil~ ~ conduct; proVld,e a just response to the conduct· and the 
Thailablhty of programs 'de~igned to tre~t his behavioral problems. 

. e cC?urt; must I!1ake findings of fact m the record as to each of 
th7 crIterIa. SectIOn 36~3(b), w~le providing the flexibility appro
prIate to these proceedIngs, aVOIds the vagueness inherent in. the 
gene!al standards of the Yo~th ~orrections Act, 18 U.S.C. 5010.27 

With regard. to !~e fifth crIterIOn-that the court make findings b ~o . th~ avaIlabilIty of programs designed to treat the juvenile's 
th: aVIOr . . problems"-the Bureau of Prisons' has indicated that 

. IS'reqUIrement taken from the 1974 Act has caused problems be
ca~se the Bureau do~s not detern;ri~e the exact place of incarcer-' 
atI?n of a person unbl after conVIctIOn. However, as the Bureau's 
P(;>fIC~ h.~ !ecently been to send adjudicated juveniles to State juve
ni dt aClhtIes an~ to tre~t. all other youthful offenders together,re
gad ess of age, In a facilIty where appropriate treatment service 
an programs are available, this criterion can be' satisfied b refer: 
ence to the general youth faci~ties avt;rilable to the Bureau ~f Pris-
0!1S and those that the State WIll provlCle. It is intended to be suffi-

t
Chient ~hat the court was aware of the general practices and took 

em mto account. . , 
. Su~sechtion (c) sets ~uri~diction 'over juvenile delinqu~ncy proc~ed
~gs II?- t e Federal dlstrlc~ courts, or before a United States magis
thate It theifc'?turht dorb maglstrat~ would have had jurisdiction over 

eo. ens~ 1 a· .een commItted by an adult~ As under the cur
redt statute, procee~ngs. ar~ to be initiated only by information' 
~ t'hexceftiPt, as proVlde~ I~ subsection (a), no criminal prosecutio~ 
lor e 0 .ense may be InstItuted. . '. 

SubsectIOn (e)provides'that·if the court fimds th' at th . . il . . il d 1·' . ' '. e Juven e 1S 
a Juven .e. e Inquent~ It shall rele~e or detain him in accord with 
the PX:0VlsIOns of sect.IOn3502 pendIng the disposition hearing and 
specifIes t?at detentIOn shall .not be with adults convicted, ~f or 
chhrged ~th offeI?-~es but that it should be in a juvenile facility or 
o~ er SUItable facJhty. Thepro~ion genE}rally reenacts the provi
SIOns. of c~rreI?-t. law for commltxnent for' observation and study 
:pend.lng ~~posltIQn. Such a commitment allows the ,court to base 
Its dISpOSItIOn of t1?-e juvenile on the, evaluation and analysis of rel
eV!lnt experts. ThIS evaluation period ,mayrtot1 however exceed 
thu:ty days, and th~ p:t~f~:r:red m~thod. of study is on. ~n Q~tpa.tient 
~~IS although the pOSSIbilIty of ll11patlent study is retained. In ad
t' tIO~h' th~ court . must specifr .in its o~der the additional info;rma-
Ion . at It needs before requlnng a .thIrty day commitment . 

r .". 

27 That Act is repealed by the Code. 
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After a finding of juvenile delinquency , the court is authorized 
by subsection ({) to hold a,disposition hearing concerning the appro
p,jate disposition, which must be held, as under current law, 
withill twenty court days after' the juvenile. delinquency hearing. 
After the disposition hearmg ·the court may suspend the finding of 
juvenile delinquenCY, enter an order of restitution as set forth in 
section' 2006, or place the juvenile either, on probation 'or in official 
detention. Subsection (g) applie8~ the Code provisions for adult pro
bation to juvenile delinquents,sel~tingforth the periods' of applica
ble probation and subsection (h) establishes the periods of official 
detention, paralleling t~e 19~ 4 Act pro~ions set forth i~ the cur
rent 18 U .S.C. 5037 for JuvenIles under eIghteen at the tune of the 
proceeding. However, for juveniles between the <age of eighteen and 
twenty-one at the tirne of the proceeding, the bill specifies that the 
term of official detentioIl for a Class A, B, or C felony is a maxi
mum of five years arld for any other offense the maximum term is 
the lesser of three years or the maximum sentence applicable to an 
adult offender. The provision permitting entry of an order' of resti
tution is new to the law. The COmmittee believes, that the concept 
of restitution to the victim as an available sanction in sentencing is 
an important innovation and particularly applicable to juvenile de
linquency activity resulting in theft, injury to the person, and 
damage to property, The Committee hasaIso added a provision to 
subsection (f) to apply the provisions on release set forth in section 
3503 to those juveniles who have been found to be juvenile delin
quents for the period pending ,disposition, or pending appeal orpe
tition for ac\Vrit of certio)."ariafter disposition. This parallels the 
provision in section 3602 tJiiiir applies tbe pretrial release provisions 
of section 3502· to juveniles from the time of arrest until the juve-
nile delinquency hearing., . The Bureau of Prisons is authorized by subsection (i) to designate 
appropriate facilities for the official detention of juveniles found 
delinquent and committed oy the court. This provision alsoprohib
its the use of any facility in which the juvenile has regular contact 
with adults who are being held either awaiting trial or post-convic
tion. This statutory segregation of juveniles and adults may b~ vio
lated only if necessary to provide transportation or medicaJ: care 
for the juvenile offender-a very limited exception which thd

i 
Com

mittee expects to be appliedrately and for very short periods"Of 
time. The subsection also mandates that basic necessities and care 
\Ie provided to a detainad juvenile and that, if possible, the place of 

1 
J 

I 
j 
'; 

detention is to be, neat his' home community. . 
As currently established·, the Director of the Bureau of PriSons 18 

authorized by subsection (j) to contract with the necessary agencies 
to provide appropriate facilities for the care and custody of juvenile 
delinquents. Subsection (k) provide8that a statement made by a ju
venile during or in connection with a 'proceeding to determine if he 
should be treated as' an adult under section 3603(a) is not,admissi
ble againSt him in a subsequent criminal proceeding. This is de~ 
signed to carry'forward the fmalparagraphof l8U.S.C. 5032 con
tamed in the' 1974 'Act as interpreted in United, States v. SpruUle.

28 

Finally, subsection (l) adopts the 1974 Act's statement prohibiting 

28 544 F.2d 303 (7th Cir. 1976). 1,\ 
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< placing a juvenile in double·eo d 29 < . subsequent prosecution. J par y" ' and frames it as a bar to 
~ubse~tion (m) applies the Fede al R"· .' . 

1189 

~ Jluv5e':~1lIe proceedings to the exte~t tha~l~h of Crlmln~l Procedure 
u.e 40;>)(5). Under that Rule th F d ey are apphcable under 

to J~venll~. p~oceedifigs unde~ cu~re~t e[al ~p-le~ are not applicable 
c<;>~s18tent WIth the title 18 juve' , ·1 d l!lw so ar as they are in
VISIon merely restates the currenntlp. e ,t: l!lquency chapter. This pro-rOVlSlOn. 

1 L 

,.S)WTION 3604. USE OF JUVENILE DELINQUENCY ~ECORDS 
.. nGeneral 

I Section 3604 establisr~es saf~ d' '. ~ 9uencyrecor~ essential tp the ~Q~_ s. In. the use of juvenile delin-
~ Ing~. The outlIned practices in" . crlmmal nature of the proceed-
I~ venlle, (,enhancing the benefi::rde~~:dsfry protectit?ns t<;> the)u-
rather than adult, prosecutions. . rom purSUIng Juven~le, 
2. Present Federal Law 

i • There was nQ Federal statute d 1·· . 
! hnquency records iI~ effect until efhlngWIth the use of juvenile de-
I the 1974 Act which provides rest . :. passage of 18 U.S.C. 5088 in 
~ cords: Sectio~ 3604 is substantiaI1n~= on the "':" of juvenile.- zoe. 

~
< t~at 1~ permIts fingerp. rints and lhotogr ar ~o 18f U.S.C. 5038, except I e a Juvenile delinquent·· . ap. s 0 a person adjudicat-

1

< constitu,te a crime of viO, len~e ~~ndnectIton ffiwltI: conduct that W,O,Uld , . . rug ra lclring . 
: 3. Provisions of the Bill, as Reported . < 

1

1. Sectic\n 3604 provides a . . \ ~ty of ,jilVenile delinquen~jr~~~~:~dl:tr.otectlOn fO,r the confidential-
~gs the court must prevent di 1 . gs. Throughout the proceed-.4 persons; after completion il'}\h':,ure of ~e record to !ID"utho .... 

«18 0 be sealed. Thereafter info p~<;>cee mgs, t~e entIre record 
Ire~ord may be released oni ' rma Ion concerning the sealed 

. ttqulry from another court y as necessary to comply with an in 

l
repo.rt; for another court 't 8Jl . agency preparing a presenten"'; 
the)uvenile has been cO~!itf:3tmrnt agency. orf ,acility to' which 
gatIng the commission of an r£ a aw enforce!lle~t agenqy investi~ 
!~ers~n for a position within a la ense£ or agenCIes mvestigating the 
:f,t0n Immediately and directly ..ff~. orc~hent ,,%ency or for a posi
, ra~ch of the armed services . mg.e natIOnal security, or a 
'fryIce. A s!lventh criteria has b:~d~ddgd the pen:

on 
for military 

o Information may be made toth ' .. t r: top;roVlde that release 
ceased, to the family of the vi t· ~ VIC lID, or 1:( the victim is de
relat~d tt? the fInal dispositiOI{ ~thf t?e requ~st foz: ~nformation is 
the. 'fltal In.terest of the victim in . e, c~se. 'FJ?s addItion recognizes' 
carr~es fo!vvard recen.t amendm tre dispOSItion of the juvenile and 
"speclf!c clr.cumstances, the rele en s to currel?-t la,!.30 In the other 
Plelrnntted Inquiry is apparent S:~h~ if the ~uvenIle record to the 
a Y, released in connection with In ormatIOn ~ay ,not be gener
,may be so utilized if the positi~r::p~o~et·hinnF· However, the record 
I 29 '" '. 18 ,. WI. a law enforcement 
. Th18 18 In accord with the Su re . IIIn§~'fLe~~it5neso 't4g21 U.S. 519 U975f Court decision on double jeopardy and juvenile proceed-

~ , c. , 1977. c' 
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agency or a branch, of the armed services or will Himm,ediatelyandl :' 
directly" affect national security. Information may not be released ~ 
pursuant to any other inquiries, and such responses may not differ ,ii',,' 

from responses about persons without any record ofinvolv~ment in 
delinquency proceedings. 
, Subsection (b). provides an important notice requirement. The ! 

court must inform the juvenile and his parents or guardian of his :,;, 
rights regarding the confidentiality of his juvenile records in clear I 
and non-technical language. ",~""",j 

In S. 1437 as passed by the Senate in the 95th Congress, subsec
tion (d)(2), closely adhering to 18 U.S.C. 5038, stated that neither ;{ 
the name nor the photograph of the juvenile was to be made 'public ~ 
in . connection with a juvenile delinquency proceeding "by any r 

, medium of public information". The quoted phrase, which implies 1 

that a newspaper could not'publish the name or a photograph of'a 
juvenile jt had' legitimately obtained, has been deleted in the" re
ported bill. The Supreme Courbhas recently held, in interpreting a 
,West Virginia statute that made such publication illegal, that the 
First Amendment will not permit the State to punish the truthful , 
p~blication of an alleged juvenile. del.inquent's name lawfully' ob- f 
tamed by a newspaper.31 The 'deletion of the quoted language I 
brings'subsection (d)(2) into' accord!with this rUling. However, this I' 

section, along with subsection (c), dealing with the duty of court of- , 
ficers, will continue. as a bar to the release of such information by t 

court officials. The Committee has amended subsection Cd) to ~ 
permit, without special, judicial' authorization, photographing and n 
tinge, rprinting of a juvenile delinquen, t if his offense was a crime of I: 

violence or a drug trafficking offense. This is in accord with a rec- ' 
ommendationof the Attorney General's, Task Force on Violent L

j 
Crime" made to improve the ability of. the government to investi- , 
gate violent crime." '~ 1 

, , , I 
- ~" . 

'~" " SECTION 3605. DEFINITlONS FOR SUBCI!.i\PTER A ~ 

,Section' 3605 defmes a juvenile as a person less, than eighteen ~ 
yearS old, or less than twenty-one years old if charged with an act I 
of Juvenile delinquency committed before his eighteenth birthday. ; 
Thi§1 definition follows the 197{.;Act 32 . 'Y:hich added the .l~tter 'J 
phrase on twenty-one year 91ds to the eXIstmg law. The addItional g 
class of persons covered', under the Code will be minimal in II 
numper. However; the defi"bition will ex~end the protection of juve- !i 

nile treatment to all appropriate persons. 
The defmition,ofjuvenile delinquent provided by section 36()5 is 

essentially a codification of 18 U.S.C; 5031, as amended, by the 1974 
Act. A juvenile who commits an offense is a juvenile delinquent., 
Thus, offenses of persons under eighteen years' old, not subject to 
C!imi!tal pros~cution" will 1?,e subject to proceedings as 'juvenile de-', 
lmquents. " ' " " " ' , , " , '" ; 

, Prior to the 1974 Act, the statuteexch,lded Qffenses punishable ; 
by death or life imprisoitment from the definjtion of juvenile delin- I 

qriency. R,ather than arbitrarily eliminating all', Class A felony ,Of
fenders' over the age of sixteen from treatment as juvenile delin-

31 Smith v. Daily Mail Publishing Co., 47 L.W. 482~ (June' 26,1979). 
32 18 U.S.C. 5031. ' 
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, queI,l~, this subchapter auth~rizes the Attorney Genel"al,to make a 
motion to have the, court d~clde whether a criminal prosecution as 

, an ad~lt should be und~rt~en for th~ more serious offt~nses. 3 3 The 
CommIttee .str?~gly~ehevesthat this limited use of dis\cretion pro-

t~otes ~he ,lIldIVlquahzed attention demanded by the }t1venile J'us-
Ice sy~tem., "'" 

, , , 

I SuBc~B.-OFFJi:NDERS WITH l\~EN'I'AL DISEASE OR DE~i'ECT 
H 
": (Sections 361i"':'3617) 
1 , , ' , 

j Subchapter B.of chapter 36 ,of the bill,\ ~ reported, deals witih the' 
f1 procedure to ~e followed by the ,~ederal courts with respect to .of
~ fen..ders suff~rmg from a mental disease or\ defect. The scope of this 
!suDchapter ~,I!luch more comp~ehensive tban that of the CUITent 
llaw ~>n the. subJect~h~pter 313 of title 18, United States Codel • Of 
JEartihular IlD:pqr,tan~e IS the provision in section 3613 that provides 

\

'1 or t e, h, ?SPlt~,lZatlOn of a person adjudged to be not guilty by 
,reason of InsanIty. ' ': " 

" ",\', , 

SECTION ,3~11. ·DETERMINATION OF MENTAL COMPETENCY TO STAND 
, , ' TRIAL ' 

;.. In (kn,e;al ~,: 

d ~ecti?n 3.611 follows present Feder&l law in: that it provides for a ' 
c:: ~rnunabonh.yt1,te ,court of a. defendant's competency tost~d 

trIal. Howev~~; secbon 3611 modifies and e~pandS'upon.current 18 
U.S.C. 4244 .to ,confor~ to t~e general ,scheme of the new title 18. 
, ~d:I:e func~lOn of tl~e ,mcomp,7tency sta:nd~rds is tw~)fold: first, if is " 
fun.amen~allyunfaI! to conVIct an accq,sed person, in effect, in ab- " 
sent~a. T~ .was basIcally the Supreme Court's position in Pate v. I 

'Robzn.son, ~ ,terms of the, ~ue .propess clause of tHe Fourteenth ' 
All~%~ent. Second, theaccurasy C?f the, factual' de.te,rmina:tionof 
,~ e~omes suspect vv~e!1 t!te ~ccused lac~ the: effe¢tiye opportu
~~y to ~halle~g:e}tby h~" aCFlve lnvolv.e~en~ ~t the; ~:ri~l. 2 " .' , 

~ •. :Pr.esent Federal:Law,' , '" ' , 

l Co~pete1:lcy t~ ~tan~' trial in .Federal' courts is gover~ed b;chap-

;

l:'7r 31,3" Of, ,tI"tl,~ 1,8', ,w, ~c" h, ,c, on~, tI,tutes,p,arJ-tof, com,' PT, ~e,',', hen, sive leg!, . sl,a, , .' Ion ~nact~dm l194~, ,', to prqVl4e for the care,aI)d, custody ,of insane 
ersoIl~ihargeG WIth or co~~cted of ,o:ffens~s ~agaJnst 'tbe 'UIlited ' 
ta~es .. " T~e ch~~~er, w~ pr~posed ,by the' eTuqicial Conf()rence of ,f 

fhe u~u.~ Sta~, after lo~g ~tudy fY acol)Spicu"1J$ly ij~le com/ 

1 

:~~irs~~~g~l9~f.B)., '," :, \', .;/ 
, 

:See18 uthse r, epoJ1;'of Professor David Robinson,'HelU"in~ pp ,6427-6429, . .C. 4241-4248. ' " ' ,', • . " ~, 

4 Act of Sept. 7, 1949, ch. 535, BB 1, 63 Stat. 686. , 

1'1 

II 
I! 
! i , ' 
'j' ,! 
1 , 
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mittee, followed by consultation with .Federal district and circuit 
judges." 5 . ' . . •. .. 

18 U.s.C. 4244, deals with the procedure to be followed by the 
court in determining the mental competency of a defendant afte! 
arrest and prior to the imposition of sent~nce or prior to theexpl
ration of a period of probation. Upon motion by the governlnent or 
the defendant or on its own motion, the court is required to order 
that the defe~dant be examined by at least one psychiatrist. If the i 

psychiatrist's report indicates mental inCOlppetency, the court must 
then hold a hearing and make. a finding with respect to the 1 

defendant's competency. ! 
The statute does not state an explicit test for the presence or ab- ~ 

sence of mental competency to stand trial, . although the statute i 
does state that the question at issue in having the defendant exam- : 
med by a psychiatrist is to determine whether the accused is "pres- , 
ently insane or otherwise so mentally incompetent as to be u?ab~e 
to understand the proceedings against him or properly to asSISt In . 
his own defense." The leading< decision on the question of the test ! 
to be applied is Dusky v. United States..6 There the ~urt reversed i 
a conviction after the government adml~ted that the trIal court: had I: 

erred in fmding competency on the basIS of the record. before It. In ;. 
a very brief, per curiam opinion, the Supreme Court stated: 7 t 

We also agree with the suggestion of the Solicitor Qener~ \, 
al that it is not enough for the district judge to fmd that II 
"the defendant (is) oriented to time and place and (has) ',l\ 

some recollection of events," but that the "test must be i) 
whether he has sufficient present ability to consult with 11 

his lawyer with a reasonable degree of rational under- ~ 
standing-and whether he has a rational as well as a fac- I,:' 

tua1.understanding ·of the proceedings against him." . 
. lSU.S.C. 4245 sets forth the procedure to' be followed whenever 
there is, probsible ·ca~se to .b.elieve that a. person ~on~cted of an of- . 
fense was' mentallymcompetent at the tune of .his· trIal, but w~ere ' 
the issue of nielltal competency was not. raISed or· dete:rmlll:ed; 
before or during the trial. If the court fmds that the person was I 
mentally incompetent at· the time, of his trial, th~e court must, 
vacate the judgment of conviction and ~ant a new trIal. ,", ; 

18 U.S~C. 4246 provides for the commltment of a defendant found l 
mentally incompetent unde~ section 42~4 or 424,? The comPlitme~t 

~ is to the cuStody. of the Attorney General until the defe!ldant. IS 
ccompetent to stand trial or until the pending charges agmnsthlm 
are "disposed of according toJaw: 
3: Provisions of the Bill, as -Reported 

Section 3.611 ~con~ins f;lix subsections which deal e,xclusivelywith 
the determination of th?'mentalcompetencyof. the .. defendan~ to 
stand trial. This section' tracks,. with . some .modIficatIons, sections.' 
4244 4245, and' 4246 of title· 18 as they now exist. It is intended I 
that'the procedures for determining the' mental competency of the f 

5 Greenwood v. United States, 350 U.S. 366,373 (1956); 
6362 U.S. 402 (1960). 
7 Ibid. 
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I defendant to stand trial are also to apply to the issue of the 
defendant's ,competency to enter a plea .. 

Section 3611(a) permits a Inotion to determine the mental compe
tency of the defendant to stand trial· to be filed by the government 
or by the defendant' after the defendant has been arrested or 

I charged and before the imposition of sentence on the defendant. 
'The court must order a hearing upon' its own motion, or on the 

I motion of the governm~:nt or the def~nse, if there is reasonable 
I cause to believe that/2he defendant is presently incompetent to 
stand trial. Such r~~onable cause exists if the court believes'that 
the defendant ms:-i presently be suffering from a mental disease or 

, defect rendering him mentally incompetent to the extent that he is 

1

1 '~:tlable t? und~rstand the. na~ur~ and consequences of the proceed-
: mgs agmnsthini or to asSISt m his defense. 8 . 

!i Section 3611(a)' substantially follows 18 U.S.C. 4244 in that the 
H motion for a competency hearing may be filed by the government 
rl~ or by the. defendant;, in . addition the court, may act sua sponte. 
,I Under ,section 36l1(a) there is no specific requirement, as in 18 
H U.S.C. 4244, that the motion set forth the grounds for the belief 
fl that the defendant is incompetent to stand trial; however, this re-' 
[i quirement is inco., rpor."ated into the statute by. R. ule 47 of the FederI] al Rules of Criminal Procedure which provides that all motions to 
[j the court must state .the grounds upon which they are made.9 Of 
;~course, pursuant to that rule, the motion may be made orally,IO 
t)but grounds for the motion must still be stated. 
l~ The motion may b~ made only after the commencement of a 
jprosecution against the defendant and prior to the imposition of 
lsentence on the defendant. Under 18 U.S.C. 4244, the motion could 
lonly be made after an'est and prim' to the imposition of sentence, or 
. prior to the expiration of any period of· probation. I I Referring to 
the commencement of. a prosecution, as does sec~ion 3611(a), per
mits the procedure to be .setjn motion at the. earliest of the date of 
the actual arrest or of the date of the filing of an information or 
,the return of an indictment, thus preserving the current case law 

!interpretation.! ~ In, the view. of the Committee, it would be inlprop
er for the 'attorp.ey for. the government to initiate ple~ bargaining 
Iduring the . period of. commitment to determine competency to 
stand trial, although he could properly participate in plea bargain
ing ,initiated by,the defendant~ The intention of the Committee is 
that a prosecutor. should not use such a motion. to. obtain undue lev
erag~ in··plea bargaining by filing the motion and then, iI,litiating 
plea negotiations during the. commitment. The Committee has 
,eliminated the pro~ion on. filing a motion during a· peripd of pro
Ibation. as anomalous in light of the fact that pro~ation is treated in 

8 The Committee intends to perpetuate current law to ilia .t:ffect that neither amnesia nor the 
use of nftrcotica per se renders an accused incompetent toatand triaL See. E.G., United States v. 

orum, :,::464 F;2d· 896 (10thCir. 1972); United States V. WilliamS, 468 F.2d 819 (5th Cir. 1972). 
, 9 See United States v. Becera-Soto, 387 F.2d 792 (7th Cir. 1967), cert. denied, 391 U.S. 928 
(l~68); Krupnick V. United States, 264 F.2d 213 (8th Cir. 1959). . 
,10 See United States. V. Irvin, 450 F.2d968· (9th Cir~ 197'1); United StateS V. Burgin, 440 F.2d 
1092 (4th Cir. 1971). ,. . 

UThis period 'has been judicially construed to inchidethe time after arrest and before the 
defendant is indicted. United States V. Adams, 296 F. Siipp;1150 (S.D.N.Y. 1969); or arraigned, 
Areo v. Cicc01ie,'359F.2d 796 (8th Cir. 1966); on the day of trial,Mitchell V. United States, 316 
F.2d 354 (D.C.' (.'ir. 1963); and after trial. United States V. Lawrenson, 210 F. Supp. 422 (D. Md. 
1962), aff'd. 315 F.2d 612 (4th Cir.),cert. denied, 373 U;S.938 (1963). . 

12 Compare section 5J.1(e)..' ..' . . 
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section 2001 as a sentence rather than as a suspension of the impo- ! 
sition o.r execution of sentence and because Rule 33 of the Federal I 
Rules of Criminal Procedure .allows the defendant to move for a I.::" 

new trial based upon newly discovered ,evidence' within two years I 
after fmal judgment.13 Evidence that the defendant was incompe- l 
tent at the time of trial most likely would be newly discovered evi- j 

,dence. In addition, the defendant may ille a motion under 28 U.S.C. ! 
2255 at any time.14 :\ 

18 U .S.C. ·4244 provides thatthe court is to hold a hearing if the .1 
. report 'of the examining psychiatrist indicates a state of mental in- Q 

! competency in the defendant. Section 3611(a) gives the court discre- 1,1 

tion to order a competency hearing to determine the mental com- I 
petency .. of the defendant on its own motion or on the motion of the 
government or the defense. Moreover, it is mandatory that the 
court order a hearing jf there is reasonable' cause to believe that 
the defendant may·presently be suffering from a mental disease or . 
defect'Tendering him mentally incompetent to the extent that he is. ! 
unable to understand the nature and consequences of the proceed- ~ 
ingsagainst him or to assist properly in his defense. Thus, unlike ! 
-presen~ Fede:rallaw, ~ection3611(a).pex:mits th~ co~rt t~ order th~t I 
a hearmg be held pnor to a psychlatnc examInatIOn If the requl- j 
site fmding can be made. However, the Committee contemplates j 

that a psychiatric examination will be routine in virtually all cases 
in which the court is required to hold·a hearing, and although dis
cretion to hold the hearing without a psychiatric examination is i 
provided, the court may not abuse this discretion and refuse to " 
order an~xamination ~here the fac~ warrant an examination.1s ) 

SubsectIOn (b) of sectIOn 3611 provIdes that the court may order H 

that a psychiatric examination be conducted and that a psychiatric Jj 
report to be fIled,pursuant to section 3617 (b) and (c). Under sec-l'l 
tion 3617(b), the c~)Urt may order.thata psy~hia~ric examinati?~ be Il 
conducted by a lIcensed or certified. psychIatrIst or by a clinIcal } 
psychologist, or by additional examiners if the court finds it would \1 
be appropriate in a particular case. . If 

For the purpose of the examination, the court is empowered to ; 
commit the defendant; for a period of not more than thirty days, to 11 

the cus, to. dy of the Attorney G.eneral' who must place t. he defendant II,' 

in a suitable facility. The director of the facility may apply to the 
. court for an extension of time up to fifteen days. If the defendant is 
committed, the examination shall be conducted,'unless impractica- j 

ble, in the' suitable facility closest to,the court. If, however, the '1 

court believes that the defendant's examination can be conducted' 
on an outpatient basis; there need not be a commitment' under this . 
provision. ,In the 'unusualcase where the person was inadvertently: 
detained beyond the period authorized by this subsection, habeas 'I 
corpus would be available. Even if this occurred, however, since the 
examination, and in fact all the procedures included in this section, I 
----. .: ,. ',.1 

13 See the recommendation of Anthony P. Marshall representing the view!> of the New York : 
State Bar Association's Committee on Federal Legislation, Hearings, pp. 6367-6368; " 

14 See Hanson v. United States, 406 F.2d 199 (9th Cir. 1969). Moreover, the section 2255 motion . 
obviates the· necessity to inclqde a section similar to 18 U.S,C~42:15 which sets outtheproc~ure : 
to be . followed when th~ Director of the Burea';t of Prisons 11;llds that a prison~r ~as incompetent I 
at trIaVThus, the defendant.may file a sectIon 221)5· motIon based upon his lDCOmpetenCY at 
trial, and the government is under a continuing duty to notify the court of such information. 

15 See United States v. Cook, 418 F. 2d 321 (9th Cir. 1969). 
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are. for the benefit of the defendant 16 
SOCIety, the report of a psychiatri' as ,,:ell ~ for the benefit of 
whose~o~tment extended b c exammat~o~ of a defendant 
be admISSIble on the question of yond t~e perln18s1ble period would 
. Section 3617(c) requires the compPr en.cy to st~nd trial. 
lcourt a report that includes (1) thid~:!rIC e:,a~lner to file with 
~rn) tPhtons; (2). a d~scription of the tests e!arr s rstOry a~d present 

~
\". e ~xamlner s f'mdings; and (4) th P oy,e ~nd t~~lr results; 
diagnOSIS a~d prognosis, and whethe e exammer. s opmIOns as to 
ja mental dlSease or defect rend . r ~he person IS suffering from 
the extent that he is unable to e~~1e~m dentally incompetent to 
lQuences of the proceedings against hi an the ~ature and conse
,defense. Copies of this report must al m b to asSISt properly in his 
ithe defendant and the attorney fo th so e sent to the Counsel for' 
\ Although the examiner is r !' e government.! 7 

,~o examine the defendant th:t~lred'-l~urs~ant to section 3617 (b), 
mer may decide that it i~ un mmI ee IS aw~r.e that the exam
.:Iefendant in a partiCUlar case nTbessbry to admmlster tests to the 
~a~e ~he examiner's report to' the e c~u~~nce o~ tests will not invali
,lbJectlOn to the report that is fll d . f thand 

18 ~ot a basis for an 
Imdeed examined the defend e 1 ~ reportmg examiner has 
~~reSd fI:om tests and the repo::tm~~ ~u~~ the data, if any, gath.:. 
(! ectlOn 3611(c) provides that th Y.o ers. 

!:mant ~o section 3617(d),which re e~arthg shall be c?n, ducted pur
~ort ~T,lth the requirements of d q s at the hearIng fully Com
;:tons afforded by the subsect' ue process. In~luded in the protec
;:ou~sel (court appointed if th~Ode~~r Jhe ~e~r!n~ are the right to 
:,estlfy and to present evidence th n ant ~ lu~gent), the right to 
i!ros~-examine' witnesses as wed ~hOPP? UnIty to confront and 
n his own behalf. ' as e rIght to present witnesses 

Subsection (d) of section 3611 'd . 
1 determination with res ect t proVl es that the court must make 
• pon.a preponderance of~he e~Jhe de~~ntnt's competency based 
ues~lon of competency of a defendnc:.. :6 s o~d be noted that the 

/j1 dd 18 not to be tried before a juryanThls ?r ~ e, court to. determine 
: e erallaw.18 . 18 m accord Wlth present 
; The lmding that the court ' t k' 
/iliEresently suffering from an:: ~a dis IS whether the defendant 

tandfu~~~~:~ae~~~!etOuthe e~tent th:heo~ ~~:ble r~n~::; 
)r to assist properly in his de;=:: ~~h~~ocfedings against him 
.encke, adopts the standards set f~rth b ~h 0 S'competency, in es-·· 

Y v. United States, Supra y e upreme Court in 
If the court makes a fi d' . . 

'ommit the defendant to th~ c Ing of Incompetency, it must then 
required to hospitalize the d~f!o" °tf !,he Attorney qeneral, who 

nan, .lor treatment m a suitable 
, 16It has been held th t 't . d .. 
~tent to stand t . al s! 1 IS a erual of due process to tad fi d . 
172 (E.D. Pa 1973) , . Pate v. Rob(nson SUpra note 1; Clnited eS~~t!n; 120 IS ~entally incom
., 17 Throughout the bh .".,. OroWltz, 360 F. Supp. 
lefendant (th h su c apter, references are made, to rts be' 

~~fb!i!~i~aip~?~i~ t; !:f~d~t)t~ d~1:~d~: E:e!hmX:: ;~r~~~ ;~':h~~ f: ~ 

f 18 See Ui 't d Se In some cases. e report, recognlZIng that this 
, m !? tates V. HUff, 409 F.2d . . , 
rates v. Dams, 365 F.2d 251 (6th Cir. 196~~25 (5th Cir.), cert. demed, 396 U.S. 857 (1969); United 

1'1 
It' 
1 'II 
1', 
i '! 
I 
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facijity.19 For example, the Attorney.General'rnight conclude that' 
a wing of a prison set aside for treatment of offenders with mental 
illness could be suitable for a defendant charged with a serious 
crime of violence. In accord with" the Supreme Court's' holding in 
Jackson v.1ndiana, 2~ commitment under section 3611 may only be 
for a reasonable period -of time' necessary to -determine if there i 

exists a substantial probability that the person will attain the ca· I 
pacity to permit the trial to go forward in the foreseeable future. 1 

. Under; section 3611(d)(I), the period may not exceed four months, ff 
however. If a determination is made that there is a substantial ~ 
probability the- person. can -attain tha capacity within an additional 1\ 
reasonable period of time, the _commitment can continue for such; 
additional reasonable period of time until his. mental condition im·! 
proves to the extent that the trial.can proceed' or until all charges 1 
against him are dropped, whichever is earlier. If, at, or before the 1 

end of the four·month period or the. tw<rmonth extension, it is de., 
-termined that the defendant's-mental condition .will not so improve! 
or has not so improved as to permit the trial to proceed, the de· I 
fendant is made subject to the provisions of section 3616, dealing\1 
with hospitalization of a person due for release but suffering from;l 
a mental disease or defect.21 II 

This commitment procedure is very similar to current Federal~ 
law 22,. which has been held constitutional by several courtS. 23 In i 

addition, commitment .of. an incompetent defendant under provi-·, 
sions such ~ tl;tose containe~ in section 3611 h~ b~en held to be1 notunconsbtutlOnal as denYIng the defendant hIS rIght to speedy;' 
trial. 24 . ~ 

Under subsection (e) of section 3611, when the head of the faCili-rj 
ty in which a defenda~t is hospitalized ~etermines that the defe~d-i 
ant has recovered to the extent that he IS competent to stand trIal,~ 
he must file a certificate so stating with the clerk of the commit-[I 

. ting court. The clerk must then send copies of the certificate tlO thei! 
defendant's counsel and to the attorney f.or the government. Upon I" 

. receipt .of the ce, rtificate, the court is'required to order a hear, il1~ to, 
determIne the present competency of the defendant. The hearlngf 

"must follow the due process requirements of section 3617(d)~ \ 
If the court finds by a preponderance of the evidence adduced at 1 

the hearing that the defendant has recovered to the extent that he~!. 
is competent to s,tand t, rial, the court must order the release of the~1 
defendant from the facility in which he is hospitalized and Elet a~ 
date for the trial of the defendant or for the next stage in the, 
criminal proceeding against the defendant. A defendant ordered re.l 

19 Pursuant to section 3616(1)(2), the Attorney Generalis authorized to contract for non-Feder) 
al facilities in order to hospitalize the defendant. . : 

20 406 U.S. 715 (1972).' . ! 
21 If all charges against a presently mentally defective defendant are dropped, the head of the\ 

facility in which the defendant is hospitalized may notify State authorities of the ~efendant's'l 
condition so that State authorities may determine if civil commitment proceedings are warrant
ed. If State authorities cannot or will not arrange for the commitment of the defendant, Federal 
proceedings under section 3615 may be instituted if the reason for dropping the charges was 
related sol~ly ,to t,he mental condition of the defendant. If the charges were dropped for othert 
reasons, such as inadequate evidence to prove an offense, the Federal Government has no 'fur
ther interest in the case and cannot seek to civilly commit the defendant even if the State 
chooses not to proceed. 

2218 U.S.C. 4246. 
23 Greenwood v. United States, supra note 5; Kirkwood v. Harris, 229 F. Supp. 904 (W.D. Mo. 

1964); Tienter v. Harris, 222 F. Supp. 920 (W.D. Mo. 1963). . 
24 United States v. Davis, supra note 18; United States v. Miller, 131 F. Supp. 88 (D. Vt. 1955). 
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\ leased after a hearing pursuant to this subsection is subject to the 
\ pretrial release provisions of chapter 35. 

Section 3617(e)(I) requires the director of the facility in which 
. the defendant is hospitalized to submit semiannual reports to the 
committing court concerning the mentalc.ondition of the defendant 
and recommendations concerning his continued hospitalization . 
The head of the facility must also send copies of the report to such 

; other persons as the court may direct. . 
: This procedure requiring semiannual reports is consistent with 
~Federal case ·~aw. In I'}- re Harmon, 25 the First Circuit stated that if 
ij a defendant IS commItted to the c!lst<?dy of the Attorney ~eneral 

!iPursuant to 18 U.S.C. 4246, the distrIct court should reqUIre fre
:quent reports on the accused's mental condition at stated intervals. !i There may be, some question as to the duty and authority of a 

1.;court which receives a report stating that the. defendant is present-
;ly competent to stand trial. The Committee intends that whenever 
lacourt receives such a report submitted pursuant to this subsec
:tion, the court is to treat the report as a certification filed pursu-

\
Jant to section 3611(8). Accordingly, the court must or~er a hearing 
:on the competency of the defendant. If~ after the hearIng, the court 

~
\findS by a preponderance of the evidence that the defendant has 
irecovered to such an extent that he is able to understand the pro-
!ceedings 'against him and to assist properly in his defense, the 
v.court must order the release of the defendant from the facility in 
~which he is hospitalized, determine whether he should be released 
lor detained pursuant to section 3502 pending trial, and set the date 
\for trial of the defendant. 
I Section 3617(g) codifies the provision in 18 U.S.C. 4244 by maKing 
any statement made by the defendant, during the course of a psy
ichiatric examination pursuant to section 3611 (or 3612, dealing 

'th examinations, concerning sanity at the time of the offense), 
inadmissible on the issue of whether the defendant engaged in the 
'conduct that constitutes the offense charged.2.6 Current law is 
'amended to make the statement also inadmissible on sentencing 
:issues, and to make clear that the restrictions on disclosure at trial 
laIld sentencing do not apply if the defendant has waived his privi· 
lege against self-incrimination. 

Section 3611(f) makes it clear that a finding by the court as to 
the competency of the defendant to stand trial is not to prejudice 
the defendant on the separate issue of whether he was insane at 
he time of the offense. Moreover, the finding itSelf as to the 

defendant's competency is specifically made inadmissible at the 
trial for the underlying offense charged. This rule of evidence is 
similar to the limitations present in 18 U.S.C. 4244. 

SECTIO~ 3612. DETERMINATION OF THE EXISTE~CE OF INSANITY AT THE 
! TIME OF THE OFFENSE 

11. In General 
1 

II Section 3612 provides fO,r psyc,hiatric exam, ination of tbe defend· 
;ant when a defendant files a notice of intent to rely upon the de. 
t:fense of insanity at the time of the offense. The section also pro-

I'j 25 425 F. 2d 916 (lst Cir. 1970). 
j 26 See United States V. Malcolm, 475 F.2d 420 (9th Cir. 1973), and cases cited therein. 

l ,~ 
, j 

i i 
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vides for the ,special verdict required if the defendant uses such 

notice. 
2. Present Federal Law 

Present Federal law, other than the District of Columbia,Code, 
contains no provision for a verdict or finding of not guilty by 
reason of insanity.27 The concept of a notice of an intent to raise 
an insanity defense was first suggested by a 1974 amendment to 
the }'ederal Rules of Criminal Procedure.2s Furthermore, there is 
no procedure for.commitment to mental institutions of persons who 
obtain acquittals on the basis of insanity defenses-if the basis of 
the acquittal can even be determined with certainty.29 Federaloffi- . 
cials must attem,pt civil commitment of such persoIls by' urging , 
local authoritiesilto' institute commitrnent proceedings.

30 
Frequent-

ly such efforts are unsuccessful; not uncommonly this is due to lack 
of sufficient contacts between the acquitted defendant and a partic- i 

ular State for the latter to be willing to undertake care and treat- \ 
ment responsibility for him.31 The absence of post-acquittal ar- I 
rangements for commitment is in -marked contrast with proceduresl 
presently provided by chapter 313 of title 18, United States Code, rl 
for Federal commitment of persons found incompetent to stand i1 
trial and convicted prisoners who· subsequently become mentally ~l 
ill.
32tl ~ 

3. Provisions of the Bill, as Reported 11 H 

Section 3612(a) must be read in conjunction with Rule 12.2 of the 1\ 
F'ederal Rules of Criminal Procedure.33 The rule provides that if a't 
defendant intends to rely upon the defense of insanity at the time 11 

of the alleged offense, he must notify the attorney for the govern- ~ 
ment and .flle a copy of the notice with the clerk of the court. Upon ~ 
motion of the attorney. for the government, the court may order l 
the .defendant to submit to a psychiatric examination as provided'\ 
in this section. \ Accordingly, subsection (a) provides .that after the filing by the' 
defendant of a Rule 12.2 notice, and upon motion of the attorney>. 
for the government, the court may order that the. defendant be ex-; 
amined under the provisions of section 3617(b). The examination is \. 
tr." iggered. by the government motion since it is the government \ 
which would dispute the insanity defense and would want an inde- ~ 
pendent psychiatric evaluation of~he defend!IDt. If no such motion ~ 
IS made by the government, there 18 no requuement that the court ~ 
order an examination; however, under its inherent power, the I 
court, in an appropriate case, may order the examination. 34 \ 

27 However, the giving of an instruction permitting the jury to return a not-guilty-by-reason
of-insanity v.erdict is not necessarily:reyersible error. See United States v. McCracken, 488 F.2d 

406,418-421 (5th Cir. 1974). 
28 Rule 12.2. 29 The subject is well canvassed in United States v. McCracken, supra note 21, at 415-425, 

which noted that: "Time 8qd again federal courts have decried this gaping s~tutory hole ... 
and have called upon Congress to take remedial action." 

30 See testimony of Anthony P. Marshall, supra note 13 at 6367. 
31 See Tydings, A Federal Verdict of Not Guilty by Reason of Insanity and a Subsequent .Com-

mitment Procedure, 27 Md. L. Rev. 131, 133 (1968). 
32 See 18 U.S.C. 4241-4248. ?3 Section 111(i} of this bill, as reported, contains technical amendments to Rule 12.2. 
34 See United States v. Malcolm. supra note 26. 
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. Under section 3617(bY for the court may order that the defen:J!~r~se of t~e examinatio~ the 
not longer. than forty-five days, with an cOmmItted. for a peno~ of 

:~;~ ~':~e ~~=-tion of the ~~nh~f:U:Y t~ 
i SectIOn 3617(c) require th hi' ~ Iconductin . . . s e psyc atric exammer or. examiners . 
,with the ~o:t e!nd:a!~~ Pc~¢~:n:f t~hsectionJ612 to fHe a report 
:the defendant and the attorney for th e repo to the ~ounsel for 
for examinations pursuant to section 36flv&~en~~171S requ~red 
the same first three items in the rep t £ • c Ion ~.'. (~) reqUIres 

=r!d i~'!O~ ~:nFre~~ f~rr s~tio": 36i~lf!=:: tin section 3612. Here the exam~: ~he ~erent procedure involved 
Ito diagnosis and ro o· r mus present their opinions as 
!;insane at the tim: of1he s~e:~ :a~~ed~:ther the defendant was 
! As heretofore stated the Federal 1 . ;vision for a verdict or' not 'It b aw gener~y co~tains no pro-' 
,the problems that this lacFcriate! ~:?n o'6r;(ban) Ity.36. To cure 
,where th~ issue of insanity is raised' th ~on . ~roVldes that 
,find, or, ill the event' of a non-' '. e Jury 18 to b~ Instructed to 
defendant either (1) guilty' (2) i~1utrta~, th(3)court IS. to fmd, the 
reason of insanity. '. y, or not guilty solely by 

~ The Committee endorses th d . 
Ilumbia wher. eby the jury. ' in ~ p::: . ure hle~ h t~e Dis~rict of Co-
~ll~ been raised, may be instructed 0: th ffi \ e insanlt~ defense 
kuilty by reason of insanit S 7 If th dee ec 0 a verdict of not 
~nstruction not be given, il" iswit~ t~en~t r~uests that the 
iVhether ,to give it or not. 3 8. e cretlOn of the court 

In . augmentation of the Fifth Am d . ... ' ncrimination and iIi accord ~n ment prIvilege against self-
~e~tion 3617(g) prohibits the :d~~ Q ~~h . p~seD:t Federal practic;e,39 

~t ?! s~atemen~ made by the lSd~~:ndant edu~~nce on the issue of 
~chiatnc: exam~ation purSuant to section 36il the co~ of a 

f
t. Of c~urse" SInce the exclusion is £ th d Co ond t. h? ISsue.. of 

e may WaIVe it.40 The . . '. or e eJ.en ant s benefit, 
ents inadmissible on is~~~~fo;u~~h::!:'S the defendant's state-

~5:rhe Committee accepts the 'd t' . . . 'pInlOn on the ultimate ju que~tio~n Of~o~ule Vfhic~ pe~ts an expert witness to express his 
J~c~\~ expe~ Wit 'tthn~ss, ,,:hi~ must d~ide the ~ith:a~~u!;~~ .it is ~htye. jUryd' and, not ~he court 
, 42 or ~6Jec e testunony of any expert't See T:' ~,an the Jury 18 free to 
· 3s(8th Clr.), cert. denied. 371 U.S. 872 (1962)WI ness. ,~eguer v. United States, 302 F.2d 214. 

. It should be. noted ~hatthe District of Col b' .' . 
y m~\hta~ In its verdict if acquittal was u~l~i ~eih section 2ds4-301(C), provides that the 

" .e a e tune. of thecotllDliSsion of the offense ~ e ~':"l • that the defendant was 
· 3~S: 0lCoIUlll:bu~ (1972). instructions 5.07 and 5 i1 -: also CnDunalJury Instruc~ions for the 
h C' . 0 Untted States v. McCro.cken, supra 'te'27 418 . m~ is r:~ Ju

t
ry ~lnstrub c~ions for the District :r°Colum~~a (19~~)1. CohimhPare Instruction 5.11 of 

• . no gul ty Y reason of insanity "t bee th I w c states: "If the defend-
~t, Ehza~ths .Hospital. There will be a he~ ,?m~11 e duty of the court to commit him to 
~ndant IS entitled to release. In that he' g Within 50 days to determine whether the de
;andant will remain in custody, and willkg tl,le defendant· has the burden of proof. 'l'he de-
~:t!'~:!WI!Ollnder~ce of the evidence thate~;~~or ~~iya: FDJ': chim~todYlfonlY if the court Ju

See 
. 1 ness. re se or other persons 

r 
. v sectIon 3613 of the Code for the ed Fed '.' . . 3~Unired~rson acquitted by reason Efi~anjty. era! p.rocedure with respect to the hospital-

39 SeeUnit!d~:tesBrav ~~lr. 4111 F. 2d 969 (D.C. Cir. 1972). . .. 
40 Ibid. . ~r.La co m, supra note 26. . ' 
!. 
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SectIOn • . hiatric examiner I 
b th defendant to the psyc h th yare i Statements made. y ~h issue of sanity even thong . d '.' the I 

are admissible at tr,!,/ on f ~hether the defend.ant eng~ F!deral . 
ina~gm31~0~du~~ ~i!e ;'sition is

d 
in ..1'R,t.,~tt &l:'~ Proce

f,:sc~der Ru!e 12.2(c) of t~e.J:~ suchst:a~ments t!:; ~t at . 
• d~,41 an~ i:'..!~~r:ided that the jfu~ defun~~~'s ~lt.'2 i 
:-!,3e:"the. st:atements ~;!'.J~"tte !doption of comparable lan- i 
Limitedadnusswn Wj t Pf1 1975. ' . I 
guage in P.L. 94-64, u y , OF A PERSON ACQUITTED BY REASON J 

3 HOSPITALIZATION .. - f SECTION 361 . OF INSANITY . , 

1. In General . 0 be followed when a person; 
. 3613 sets out the procedure t . it at the time of the l 

is ~~:;n not guilty solely ~~:~np:vi;i:: J'hereby ffiP';rs;i-r:;;; I 
off~':l' s~i~:~te; r':a':o~::r insanity'tiith~rw"hk,hn~ ~~lee;;.,: woul~ I 
qm dis or ·defect as a r",!. t ther llerson or serl-1 
menttal, ul::ntial riSk of bodily l1lJ~ be an~mmitted for treat- i crea e a s - e..ty.of. another, i 
ous damage to prdo

p 
'f, the Attorney General. . .' 

ment to the custo· yo - ';i 

2. Present Federal Law d 1 ocedure for commitment tOf~ 
t -there is no Fe era pr ·tt d olely by reason 0 A m!!'Jii:'ti~tions of~"'rsons tl~hda':;e:::~3 eFederal . offiJ'ial,:i ,;:,~I 

. ins~~i~d~:!ci'::"::~~f~uch 'persons ~~l'rb~chceffortsr 
:=eo to institute such frod~~i!k of sufficient con~cts ~i 

' are rarely su~ -large y ue and the indi.yiduai St:ate or b-
I tween. the· acq!ll~ ~e~~~e responsibih~y for I!=h, ~~:ed. 

latter to be ~C arrangements for. comml=nt,~ 313 of titlel 

. fs~w';1t1ii:=(fode~j~~:5=~~~ ~~:'~~:tl 
incompetent to stan~ tr4 1 
ly become mentally Ill. . _ 1 

- h B·ll Reported . t 
3. Provisions of t e 1" as . hi h deal with the hOSPI-l . t' six subsectrons w c'

t 
\ 

Section 3613 con am~ uitted by reason of insam y. . found not' 

Tu~~n a f613(',s ~iovid?s ths:t w~:'th! t:~~::lUor'"t!re 0f!e~ 
guilty solely by, reason Oftt~s:-I!Ysuitable facility until he IS ell 
h d he must be comml . (d) . 

~!4:~~!E~~:1$d~f~t~~!~1£!i~\ 
·tted person be examIne 'I the acquI . , 

---- . . Whitrow 210 A.2d 76~ 
41 see S. Rept. 94-336, pp. it:' J~ 2d 25. 7 (M. ich. A. pp. %13); ~a~e~ied. 401. U.S. 97 4 (197~bl usee People v. Schran~, St 'te '238 S.2d 817 (Fla. 19 , ce.

d
· for the automatic comml ( 

(N J 1965). But ... Park ... v. c.3. (t973) ooction: 24-3015d). pro", es . I 
"The District of ~\':;j~ ,...,.,. of ~ty. I 

ment of a peurssonc a4c2
Q4{ -4248.. 11 44 see 18 ... 

-~---- --~---~ 
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,(b) and (c), which provide for examination by a qualified psychia
trist or PSychologist designated by the court. The procedure to be 

'followed is essentially the same as that for examinations pursuant to sections 3611'and 3612. 

I Subsection (c) .provid!!S that, within forty days of the special ver
dict, a hearing .is to be conducted pursuant to the provisions of sec
tion 3617(d). It will frequently be desirable to appoint the same in
dividUal Or individuals who examined the acquitted person for pur
poses of the . insanity . defense to. examine the person under this sub-

Section 8613. 

section. Neverthel!!Ss, there maybe situations where a:valid reason 
·will exist for not appointing the'. same psychiatrist or clinical psy_ 
chologist. This is left to the-·discretion of the COUrt. 

' The requirements .of subsections (a) through (c) are similar to the 
Imost recent pronouncement of Congress in this area, the passage of 
Ithe District of Columbia Court Reform. and Criminal Procedure' Act 
:Of 1970.

45 
Under this Act, a person 'acquitted by reason of insanity 

,in the District of Columbia is subject to mandatory COmmitment to 
a mental hospital with a hearing to be held withiri r:Uty days of the 
Confinement to determine whether the person is enti.tled to release 
from custody. The decision 'of the court must be made within ten :daysof the beginning of the hearing. 46 , , 

, For the purpose of'the eXamination under section 3617(c), com
)nitment with an OPPOrtunity for a thirty-day extension for good 

~cause shown, may be ordered as is the case under the preceding 
,'3ect,i on. Of cour, se, if th~ court ~e1i.eves th,a t the examm, at,l: on can be 
j!onducted on an outpatrent basIs, It need 'not order CQnmutment for (,~he examination. In addition, the court may make any order rea
,onably nilcessary to Secure the appearance of the person at the 

t/rearing. This !nay include incarceration or continued hospitaliza_ 
Ilion aftez, completion of the psychiatric examination, 
~ Section 3617(c) requil'eS the examining psychiatrist or clinical 

E~PSY,C h,OlOgist -to fi1,,-e ar,e,. port, WI" .th" th, e, co. urt ~,' dt. 0 s, e. nd COPi. es Of. th. e report to COunsel for the defendant and to the attorney for the gov-
~rnment. Since in this case the 'person . has already been.acquitted 
' d since the hearing niuSt be held within forty days of the special 
erdict,the coUrt will need the report in a relatively short period 

?f time. In addition, the. Committee contemplates that the hearing ~rovided for in section 3613(c) Should be held promptly after the r& (lOrts are filed. . -

The report of the examiner in" team must inclUde (1) the acquit
. d person's history and present symptoms; (ll) a description of the 
sychologiCaj and medical tests employed and their results; (3) the 
xaminer's 'findings; and (4) the eXaminer's opinion as to diagnosis, 
l"Og'nosis, and whether the person is Suffering from a .. mentai dis
ase or defect as a result of which his release would create a sub
tantial risk of bodily injury or serious damage to the property of 
nother." The first three items are identical to those required for 
n examination ordered under section 3611 or 3612. The fourth is 
45 P.L. 91-358,84 Stat. 590. 
46 D.C. Code, section 24-301(d). . '. 

., The Committee has .. intentionally included risk of .. rious ru..a.e to the property of .. othe. 
IS part of the criteqll for insanity under thiasectioJ}, Clearly, danger to the public from Ii 
,>erson Who is insane need not be limited to the risk of physical Utiury to persons:-overholser v. .'lussell, 283 F.2d 195 (D.C. Cir. 1960). ..... , 
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somewhat different, reflecting· the difference in the procedure in- : 

vO§~~~ection(d) of sect.ion 3613 provid~s that. th~ cour~ must make' 
a determination, h~S6d upon ~lear and convmcl!lg eVIdence, as to : 
whether the acquitted person 18 pre~entl~ sufferIng from a m~ntal ; 
disease or defect as.a result of which· his release would crea~e a I 
substantial risk of bodily injury to another person or serIous! 
damage to the property of another.. '.. d ~ 
_ lfthe court.makes an affirmative finding of present msanlty an i 
su;~stantial risk; it must commit the person· to the custody of the ~ 
Attorney General, who in turn must .r~lease the ~perso~ ~o the ap- ~ 
propriate State official in the pe:rson. s State of dO~ICIle or th~ ~ 
State in which the person was trIed, if the State will assume re ff 

sponsibility for the person's custody, care, and treatment. The tt-I torney General ':must make a!l.r~asonable efforts .to ca~se s~c a, 
State to 'assunle suc.h responslblhty. If, ne.ve~h71ess, nelth?r S~ate I~ 
will do so, the Attorney General m':lst hosplt~l~e the person In a , 
suitable facility- The commitment wIll be until eIther ~h.e St.ate as- \ 
sum.esresponsibility or until ~he person's mental condItiO!! IS suc~'(j 
that' his release, or his conditional release under a prescrIbed rep-'~ 
men of medical care or treatment, would not~reate a substantial \1 

'risk of' bodily injury to anotheir ~er~on .or serIOUS damage to the i 
property of another,48 whichever 18 earlIer. The Attorney General\ 
is directed to continue periodically to exert all reaso.n~~le efforts to \ 
cause an appropriate State to assum~ respoI?-sIblhty for the t 
person's custody, care, and,treatment. Th.ls.commltment pro~edure i 
not only affords assistance to those requrrmg the benefit of treat- I 

mellt, but also affords the public protection from those ~ho, 4~ue to·: 
mental disease or'defect, pose a dan~er to the rest of ~o~Iety. .: 

Under subsection (e), .wh~n ~he dIrector. of the, faclhty m which: 
an acquitted person is. hospItalIzed determlne~ that t~~ pers.on has; 
:recovered to th~ ~xte~t. thatlris rele.ase, orhisc~ndltlOnal releld l under a prescrIbed r~gnn~n of me~ca!- sare or treatment, wou '\ 
not create a substantIal rISk of bodily InjUry to another person. or 
serious damage t.o the property of another; he sh~l l;lromptly fi~h a' 
certificate, so stating with the ,cle.rk of the commIttIng court. e, 
clerk shall send a copy of the certific~te to the attorney for the g?V
ernment and the attorney for the.c~mmitted p~rson. Upon receIpt 
of the- certificate, the court must eIther order the .. reJease of .the 0 

person, or upon motion of the government, or upon ItS own motion" 
. hold a hearing to determine whether the person. should be releas~d. 
The hearing -must~ follow the procedural requIrements of section 
3617(d). After the hearing, if the court fmds by a :preponder~ce of 
the. eVidence that the' person .has r~covered .from hIS mental dIsease 
or defect to such ~n exten~ th~t. his release would no longer cr~ate! 
a .substantial risk of' bodily' mJury. to another person or s~rlOus. 
damage to the ,property of another, the court must order the Imme-~ 

48 • est is similar to that in 24 D.C. Code 301(e} ("will not in the reasona~le future bel 
dang~~!st to himself or others"). See United States v. Ecker, 543 F. 2d 178 (D.C. Clr. 1976}d' .pte 

. . . h' ect' d section 3616 to permit a court to release a person on con 1 Ion 
rh~rtI~:~fu;m IS ~ a ~~~:ribed regimen of medical care or treatment w~ pel's~~ivel~ rec<?m
mended b R. Dennis Bevans'whose family experienced. a tragedy that thIS prOVISIOn, if aV!'llia-. 
hIe in the1urisdiction in which the incident occu~ed, mlghthl3,ve been prevented. See Hearmgs, 
Pa.rt XIV, pp. 10057~I0070. . " - . 

49 See United States v. Ecker, supra note,18. 
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Illate release of the person. If the person does n9t meet the criteria 
for unconditional release but the court finds that the person has 
ecovered from his mental disease or defect to such an extent that 
. conditional release under a prescribed regimen of medical care 
r treatment would not create a substantial risk of bodily injury to 
mother person or serious damage to property of another, the co~rt 
hall order that he be discharged under an appropriate prescribed 
egimen of medical care or treatment on the explicit condition that 
1e comply With the prescribed regimen. The court at" any time 
nay, after a hearing, modify or eliminate the regimen of medical 
'are or treatment employing the same criteria applicable. to the 
rigiJ:].al determination. It should be noted that the standard used 
:or determining recovery-and thus release-by a preponderance of 
he evidence-is intentionally lower than the standard for commit
hent-upon clear and convincing evidence.so 

Subsection (f) provides a procedure for dealing with the situation 
rl which the released person. fails to comply with the prescribed 
egimen·of medical care or treatment. Under this procedure the di
ector of the medj'cal facility responsible for administering the regi
llen imposed under subsection (e) shall notify the Attorney Gener-
1 and the court having jurisdiction over the case of the failure to 
~omply with the prescribed regimen. In a procedure similar to rev
:cation of probation, upon notice by the medical director' or other 
xobable 'cause to believe the person has failed to comply with the 
egimen, the person may be arrested and, upon arrest, must be 
:rought without unnecessary delay before the court having juris
iction.The court must, after a hearing, determine whether the 
[erson .. ShOUld .. be reman. ded to ac.suitable facility on the ground 
~I}at, in light of his failure to comply with the prescribed regimen 
f medical care or treatment, his continued release would create a 
bstantial risk of bodily injury to another person or serious 

age to property of another .. :. . 
Section 3617(e)(1) requires the director of the facility in which an 
quittedperson.is hospitalized to submit to the committing court 

nnual reports concerning the m~ntal condition of the person and 
.. commendations co:hce]7ning his continued . hospitalization. This 
ovisionis similar to the reporting procedure tor commitments 
rsuant to section 3611 and the comments on that section have 

[ualapplicability' hetEt ..... " 
Section 3617(h) states that the acquitted person committed under 

lis section ret~s the right to habeas corpus relief. Thus, nothing 
1 sect.ion 3.613~~~should be construed as precluding aD. acquitted 
"r.~on com~itte{t under tl--.J.s section from establishing by writ of 
beas corpilS' ~ eligibility for release under the provisions of this 

,.ction.-

50Th'll prepOild~!.".(Ul®:release standard, on which the committed pei'scnbears'the burden of 
oqf" is identical to that under the District of Columbia Code. See United States v. Brawner, 
pia note 38. However .• whereas commitment of a person. acquitted by rellSonof insanity is 
itomatic under the District of Columbia Code, under the provisjons of this 8ubchar.'.er the gov
. ell~:il.lust satisfy the heavy burden o( "clear ana convincing" evidence that the acquitted 
~rsan iQPresently mentally ill and dangerous in order to have him committed. , 

~ 
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SECTION 3614. HOSPITALIZATION OF A CONVICTED PERSON SUFFERING I 
F,ROM MENTAu;DISEASE OR DEFECT I 

1. In General I 
"Section 3614 sets forth the procedure to be follo~ed when there~ 

is 'l"easonable cause to be.lieve that' a recently ~onvlCted defendant~ 
may be presently"suffenng from.a me1}tal dlse~.e or ~efect for~ 
which he needs care or treatment ill a SUItable facIll~y. This sectI<?n~ 
is' new to Federal law and is inserted in order to asSISt' the. court In~ 
determining the proper facility for commitment of ~ conVicted de-~ 
fendant. This section is also for the benefit <?f a.conVIcted ~e~endant;\ 
who is mentally ill and who needs hospItalIzatIOn. In addItion, the" 
hospitalization of such aperso~ benefi~s society not only by protec~j 

.jng the public from mentally III conVicted defendants but also bYi! 
treating and hopefully 'curing such a person. , -

2. Present Federal Law ~ 
Present Federal law contains nopro~i.on for the ho~pitalization« 

in lieu of imprisonmen~ in a penal facilIty, of a conVicted persoD!i 
suffering from mental dISease or defect. fH ~ 
3. Provisions of the Bill, as Reported . f 

Subsection (a) of section 3614 'provides that, within ten days afte{ 
" a defendant is found guil~yof, an ,offens~;,the defendant or the gO:h,,! 
, ernment may file a motion .~or a hearmg on the present .mentj{ 
. condition of the. defendant; Tne 'court must gra?J-t the motIon ane:l 

order a hearing if it iSi of the opinion that there IS reaso~able caus~,l 
to believe that the. defendant 'may be presently suffenng froJ? 8

11 

men,ta,l, disease or-defect for·which h,e n,eed!' care or treatment l1?- r~,jr, 
suitable facility. The 'motion' must state the grounds upon whlCli 
the motion is made; this fenows, the"requirement set out in Rule 4\ 
of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. t 

In addition,. the court, on its, own motion, may order .~ heari~g olf 
. the :prese~t. mental conditi0:t;l· of the defendant at any hme pr~or t~1 
the lID.positIon of sentence., if facts are brought to the attention. °ll 
the court which would lead· the court to h!lve a reasonable belIel} 
,that the defendant may be presently sufferIng from such a ~enta~ 
disease. or defect. In such cases, the court must order a he8!Ing 01111 
the mental condition of. the defendant. These facts mIght b~ 
brou, ght to. the attention of the court if, as part of the present~n, c~ 
procedure, the court had ordered that. the defendant be ex:anll~~ 
by a psychiatrist or by a clinical psychologist pursuant to .sectIm" 
2002(c). ' '. ' 

. Subsection (b) of section 3614 provides that a convicted defend~?J-' 
may be examined by a psychiatrist or by a clinical psychologIs' 
pursuant to section 3617(b) Wllich proYldes tha~ the defendant ma 
be examined by an examiner or exammers d~sIgna~ed by the,. cou 
This procedure is similar to that set forth In sectlOn 3617 ~or e 
aminations pursuant to section ?611. Section 36~ 7(c),.proVIding fo 
the psychiatric reports, and section 3617(d), dealIng With the proce 
dures for the hearing, also' provide similar procedures· ~o those pro . . 

51 Under 18 U.S.C, 4241 a procedure is provided for an inmate who,. after he has been impri' 
oned, is found to be mentally ill. None e~ists, however, at the earher stage contemplated b 
section 3614. 

{ 

t 
} 
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t I' vided for other examinations discussed earlier in relation to the 
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!" prece~ing .sections of·this subchapter. One distinction for section l 361~ IS that the examiner, among his,other opinions, 'must,repol't 
r' on ~J:1e person'~ nee~ of custody for care or treatment in a suitabl;e 
I ~aCllIty. At thIS pOInt the defendant has been convided and tht:> 
f Is~ue is. the ba~t disp<?si~ion .under ~he. circumsta~ces. ~his contrast~ 
, . With the requIred oplnl~n for sectlOn. 3613, dealIng With an acquit-
1 . ~e~ person, where the Issue posed IS the person's risk of bodily 
j' InjUry to another person or serious damage to the property of an
i other. In .addition, if the examiner's report finds the presence of a 
t, mental dIsease or ~efect b.ut does ~~t find that it re(~uir.es place-
1 (; ment of the p.erson In a SUItable faCIlIty, the report ml:lst Include a 
l recommendatlOn,as . to the sentencing alternatives available under 
i .part III of the Code that will· best accord the defendant the treat
! . ment he does need. 
! Subsection (c) provides that a hearing shall be eonducted in 
f"'t' accord ~th the provisions of section 3617(d), relating to due proc-
!. ess reqUIrements. . 
i, ; Subsection (d) provides tha~ if, after the hearing, the court finds 
t ; by a }:!reponderance of the ~VIdence that the defendartt is presently 
t . suffermg from a ~enta.l dISease or defect and shottld, in lieu of r beIng sentenced to lmprlsonment, be cQInmitted to a suitable facili
( , ty for care or treatment, the court then must commit the defend
I i ant to t~~ custody of the: Attorney General for treatment in a suit-
1 , able faclhty. 
1: Under the subsection, commitme~t i~ to be to the custody of the 
t Attor~ey Ge~eral, wh? must hospltahze the defeIJldant for treat
~ , ment In a SUItable faCIlIty. Th.is. com~itment to thE~ Attorne:y .Gen-
1 eral shall be. treB;ted foradmmIStratIve purposes 13.8 a prOVISlOnal 
1- sentence to ImprISonment for t~e maxi~um terl),il ~utho~~d by 
t, . chapter 2? fO.f the offense, commItted. TIns senten~;e IS prOVISIonal, 
t, however, In hgh~ of thereleasepro~sion set forth;.in subsection (e). 
I, Under subse~tlOn (~), 'Yh~n the di.rector of the Jacility in which 
!i the defendant IS hOspItalIZed d~termlnes that the defendant hasre
t \ covered fr?m his mental disease or defect to the e~tent that he is 
I : no longer m need of custody for c.are oz: treatment ili such a facility 

I'. ~e must file a CertIfi,Icate so stating With the clerklfof the commit
i bng court. The clerk. then must send copies of the C,ertificate to the 

I
I \ attorney for .the defendant. ,and to. the attorney for 'Ihe g~l\:ernment. 
; Upo~ receIpt of the certIficate, If the defendant's !;prOVISlOnal sen

I.; tence Imposed. pursuant to subsect!on Cd) 4as eXJ?ired, the, court 
1'; need not act sll'!-ce the Attorney ,G~neral must rel1~ase th~ defend
I! ant. However, If the ~efendaI\t s s~ntencehas l1l0t expIred, the 
Ll court must order a hearIng. to determIne w~ether t~~ proceed finally 
11 to s.en.~ence the defendant I?- accordance With the sentencing alter-

I
~; natIve~ and proce~~res avrulable under chapter 20·fIowever, if the 
,;' court IS of the opInIon that the defendant has not recovered to the 
1 necessary extent, the Commi~tee intends that the ctmrt reinstitute 

11 the.procedures under subsectlOns (a) through (d) for a new determi
!j natIon of the defe~dant's mental condition, and, if hecessa::ry, the 
1:1 court may recoII?-mit the d~fe~da~t to the custody of\the Attorney f I Gener~l for contln\led hospItalIZatIOn. ' \ . 
L( SectlOn 3617(~)(1) re'J.uiz:es the direct.or of the facility in which 
11 the defendant IS hospltahzed to submIt to the comIri~tting court 
Ii 
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annual reports concerning the mental condition of the defendant 
and recommendations concernmg his continued hospitalization. 
This subsection parallels the similar procedure set forth in section 
3617 for other sections of the subchapter. 

SECTION 3615. HOSPITALIZATION OF AN IMPRISONED PERSON SUFFERING 
FROM MENTAL DISEASE OR DEFECT 

1. In General 

, Section 3615, deals with the hospitalization of ~ imprisoned 
person who is presently suffering from a mental disease or defect 
for which he is in need of custody for care or treatment. This sec
tion significantly changes 18 U.S.C. 4241 and 4242.52 

One major change the Committee has made in' existing law is to 
require a court hearin.g before a prisoner may be transferred to a 
mental hospital if he objects to such a transfer. The Committee is 
in agreement with present Federal law . which permits the Attorney 
General to determine the appropriate method of handling Federal 
prisoners as well as the appropriate place of incarceration for these 
prisoners.53 Indeed, the Committee has generally codified present 
Federal law in this respect. 54 While the Committee is unaware of 
abuses by Federal authorities with respect to transfer of prisoners 
to mental hospitals, the Committee. is aware of certain shocking 
cases involving transfer of State prisoners.55 It is to insure that 
Federal prisoners continue to receive fair and just treatment that 
the Committee has included the protective procedures of section 
3615. 

Certain factors have led the Committee to the conclusion that in
carceration in a suitable facility is sufficiently different from incar
ceration in a penal institution to require these procedural safe
guards. First, although regrettable, it is a fact that there is a 
stigma attached to the mentally ill which is different from that at
tached to criminals. Thus, a prisoner transferred to a mental 
health facility might possibly be described as "twice cursed." 56 

Secoiid, there are numerous restrictions and routines in a mental 
health facility which differ significantly from those in a prison. 
Since these restriction.s and routines are designed to aid and pro
tect the mentally ill, persons whg do not have need for such disci
pline should not be subjected to it. 5 7 

Most importantly, however, the Committee is concerned that a 
person mistakenly placed in a mental health facility might suffer 
severe emotional and psychological harm. As the Second Circl,1it, in 
a State prisoner transfer case, graphically put it: 58 

52 A section establishing a similar procedure applicable to a person convicted and awaiting 
sentence or imprisonment was included in S. 1437 as introduced (section 3614), but was deleted 
by the Committee. Its deletion is not intended to alter current law and practice. 

53 See 18 U.S.C.4082. 
54 See subchapter C of chapter 38, especially section 3821(b). 
55 E.g., United S£:ates ex rei. Schuster v. Herold, 410 F.2d 1071 (2d Cir.), cert. denied, 396 U.S. 

847 (1969), and cases cited therein. 
56 See generally MotTis. The Confusion of Confinement Syndrome: An Analysis of .the Confine

ment of Mentally III Criminals and Ex-Criminals by the Department of Corrections of the State 
9f New York, 17 Buff. L. Rev. 651 (1968). 

57 See. :Matthews v. Hardy, 420 F.2d 607 (D.C. Cir. 1969), cert. denied, 397, U.S. 1010 (1970). 
58 Umted States ex rel. Schuster v. Herold, supra note 55 at 1078. 
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" * .., * [W]e are faced with the obvious but terrifying pos~i-
. ; bility that the transferred prisoner may no~ be mentally ill 

at all. Yet he will be confmed with men who are not onl~ I mad but dangerously so. . . . [H]e will be exposed to ph~SI-

I: cal, emotional, and general mental agony. 90nfine~ With 
. those who are insane and indeed treat~d as Insa~e, It do~s 

I not take much for a man to question hIS o~ sanIty and m 
\. the end to succumb to some mental aberratIOn. , .. r . Accordingly, the Committee .~as concl!lded t~at ~ ,prisoner's 

! transfer to a 'mental health facilIty or 'prIson mam.truned for the 
. criminally insane cannot be ~andled. as ,a mere 'ad~in~strat~ve 

I matter. In view of the substantIal deprIvatIons, har~dshlps, !in~ ~
! dignities such a move may produce in a sane prISoner, ~udiClal 
! scrutiny is necessary to insure that the procedures precedmg the 
! . transfer of a prisoner who does not agree that ~e should be t~ans
!. ferred adequately safeguard the fundamental rIghts of the prlson
\' er. 
1 
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2. Present Federal Law 
18 U:S.C. 4241 currently -provides tha~ a ~oa~d ofexa~ip.ers must 

examine an inmate of a Federal penal mstitubon who 'IS alleged to 
be insane. The Board must report its findings to the Attorney qen
eral who may direct that the prisoner be removed to the UnIted 
States hospital for defective delinquents. . 

18 U.S.C. 4242 states that an inmate ?f t!te United St8;tes hOSPI
tal for defective delinquents whose sanIty IS restored prIor. to ~he 
expiration of his sentence "may be retransferred to a penal mstItu
tion. 

3. Provisions of the Bill, as Reported 
As noted, under section 3615 a prisoner·who .is se.rvin~ a ~entence 

in a Federal facility may not be iiransferrea over. hIS' objectIons to a 
mental hospital without a court order. Section 36~5\a) pr.ovides that 
the court for the district in which the defe~~ant 18 ImprIsoned may 
hold a hearing on the present mental condItIon of a defe~dant ~erv
ing a sentence of imprisonment. First? if ~. defendant objects eIth~r 
in writing or through his attorney to bemg transferred. to a SUIt
able facility for care or treatment, an a~~or~ey fo~ the ,government, 
at the request of the director o.f the facilIty In. whIch the def~ndant 
is imprisoned, may file a motIon with the court for a he!irmg on 
the present mental condition of, the defendant. ,A motIon. filed 
under this subsection stays the release of the defendant until the 
procedures contained·in this section are completed. . 

!~ 

\1 suitable facility. '. 
1 Section 3617 (b). provides' that afte! . the court orders a hearing to 

. determine the pr~sent me~t~ con.dltIO~' of the defendant pursuant 
1 to this section, the court, In Its dIScretIOn,. rna)" order t~a~ the d~ 
i fendant be examined by a qualified psychIatrISt or a. chnical pPJ" 
lchologist. The defendant may request the court to deSIgnate an ad-

After the motion is filed, the court must ,order a hearIng to deter
mine if there is reasonable cause to be~ieve that the defendant may 
be. presently suffering from a mental dIsease or defect for the tr.eat
ment of which he is in need of custody for. care or treatment In a 

J 
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ditional examiner selected by the defendant. 59 Section 3617(b) also 
sets forth. time limits applicable to the examination. These are 
identical to those with respect to .section 3611 and the discussion 
thera should be consulted here. 

Section 3617(c) sets forth the requirements of the report that is 
to be filed and section 3617(d) describes the hearing that is to be 
held. Under subsection (c), the examiner's report must include, in 
addition to the diagnosis and prognosis, the examiner's opinion as 
to whether the person is suffering from a mental disease or defect 
as a result of which he is in need of custody for care or treatment 
in a suitable facility. Under subsection (d), the hearing is required 
to meet certain due process requirements. 

Subsection (d) of section 3615 provides that if, after the hearing, 
the court finds by a preponderance of the evidence that the defend
ant is presently suffering from a mental disease or defect for the . 
treatment of which he is in need of cu.stody for care or treatment 
in a suitable facility, the court then must commit the defendant to 
the custody of the Attorney General, who must hospitalize the de
fendant for treatment in a suitable facility. The phrase "suitable ~ 
facility" is meant to include the psychiatric section of a prison. ,1 

Thus a person who is committed under this section need not neces- ii 
sarily be transferred to another facility if the prison he is in has a ~ 
suitable section for treatment. 

The subsection also provides that the Attorney General shall hos
pitalize the defendant until the defendant is no longer in need of 
cu.stody for care or treatment or until expiration of the term of im
prisonment, whichever is earlier. If the defendant has .not recov
ered from his mental illness before his sentence expires, procedures 
for commitment may be undertaken pursuant to section 3616. If~ 
however, the defendant recovers before his sentence expires he is 
subject to release and reimprisonment pursuant to subsection (e) of 
this section. Accordingly, the Committee has taken precautions to 
insure that a defendant will not be wrongfully hospitalized or 
wrongfully detained in a suitable facility. 

Under subsection (e); when the director of the facility in which 
the defendant is hospitalized determines that the defendant has re
covered from his mental disease or defect to the extent that he is 
no longer in need of custody for car~ or treatment in such afacili
ty, such director shall file a certificate so stating with the clerk of 
the committing court. If, at the time of the filing of the certificate, 
the sentence imposed upon the defendant has not expired, the 
court mu.st order that the defendant be released from the facility 
and reimprisoned. Since, after the defendant is reimprisolled he 
will be in the cu.stody of the Bureau of Prirmns, th.e Bureau may 
designate the place of imprisonnlent of the defendant pursuant to 
subchapter C of chapter 38. 

It should be noted that, while the procedures of section 3615 
would not be applied to a prisoner who did not object to hospital
ization, if such a prisoner objected to continued hospitalization at a 
later date, the procedures of this section woulJ have to be followed 
if the Bureau of Prisons believed that continued hospitalization 
was necessary. 

159 Payment for the examiner selected by the defeJldant may be made pursuant to chapter 34 
of this title in appropriate cases. . 
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' SUFFERING. FROM MENTAL ~~:~: DUE FOR RELEASE BUT 
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1 T. G ,E OR DEFECT 
. .Ion eneral 

.Section 3615 covers "those . 
~II not institute civil comm~::~rr:.stances d'Yhere S~ate authorities 
lZed defendant whose Federal sent pro.cee b Ings agaIn.st a hospital
Whom all criminal charges have b::ce IS a out to expIre or against 
Iated to his mental condit' n d:opped solely for reasons re-

I suc~ a point the responsib~~y~d v:~o Isprese;ntly mentally ill. At 
I ~e~tIaIIy.a function of the Stat~~.6o eT~are:'oLm~ane ~ersons is est' "his sectIon .be used only in th ~ .. Commlttee mtends that 
, ,fendant has no -permanent resi3:e rare CIrCUmstances where a de
I ties willing to accept the. defendnc~ °t there a~e no State authori
l charges are dropped for. reas an, or commItment. If criminal 
l.~ the dtalefendant, such"as htsUffi~~~:~e:iJ:n~' t~e tmthental condition of 
j Sroen ly ill,. the Attorney Generai w 'ld e'l 'U e defendant was 
) tate authorIties. ou . re ease the defendant to 

i 2. Present Federal Law 
f' 18 . U:S.C. 04243 ;'provides th t th . ! ·States hospital for defective ~ l' e supterlntendent of the United 
, State authorities otthe date of ee Inque~ s must notify the proper 
I on~r who is still insane. '~The . su e~I?Ira Ion of sentence of any pris
i prISoner to these ·authorities. p mtendent then must deliver the 
1 ,18 U.S.C. 4247 sets out· 'alt 
! . where suitable arrange~e;~ are~~~ate .~rb~edure to be followed 
I car~ of a prisoner who' is insan~ aV~I a e for the custody and 
I expIre. The' Director of the Bu a~~ ~hose sentence is about to 
I. A:ttorney General must tr ' r~au 0 r!-80ns must certify, and the 
I district in· which the' priso:Slr!-It, a certIficate to the court for the 
! . the Director, and the Board ~/E cont:"med, that~ in the judgment of 
I 4241, the p~isoner is presently i~:rnineTh prOVIded for in 18 U.S.C. 
] tha~ the prISoner be examined b ane. e~ourt then must order 
r desl~ate~ by. the Court and one iel!~~dqbaH~~d p;sychiatrists, one 
t, examInatIon a hearing must be h ld dY' t e Prisoner. Mter the 
f that the prisoner. is insane e ,a!1' if the court determines 
1, leased he will probably enO: JJlentally Incompetent and that if re 
I :. property, or other interests o:~~:r Jh.~ ~~~ty of. the officers, th~ 
!, arr~ngements for the custody and n~,e fates! and that suitable 
J el'Wlse aVailable, the Court ma car: 0 the prIsoner are not oth
I, of the Attorney General. y commIt the prISoner to the custody 
1. 18 U.S.C. 4248 provides th t . 
I: 4247 shall. run until the sa!:it a commItment p~rsuant to 18 u.s.C. 

I ! other suitable arrangements ha\.. °b the person .IS restored or until 
1; , dence of the prisoner. Wheneve: ~en made WIth the State of resi
I, Attorney General must file . ~lth~r of these events OCCur the 

[
I) mitting Court. In addition it t~rmlna~lOn certificate .with the ~om
'; 4248 precludes a prisoner' I~ prOVIded that nothIng in section 

f i liBhing his eligibility for r~l~:~yted un~terfshection 4247 from estab-
r! • a wri 0 abeas corpus. 

f
: 60 See Hi" . . i 199I.ns Vi Umted States, 205 F.2d 650 (9th Cir. 1953). 
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3. Provisions of the Bill, as Reported 
Subsection (a) of section 3616 places responsibility in the director 

of the facility in which a defendant is hospitalized and whosle sen
tence is about to expire, or who has been committed to the cu.stody 
of the Attorney General pursuant to section 3611(d), or against 
whom all charges have been dismissed for reasons related to the 
mental condition of the person~ to determine preliminarily whether 
the defendant should be released. Whenever the director of the fa
cility determines that the defendant is presently suffering from a 
mental disease or defect as airesult of which his release would 
create a substantial risk of bodily injury to another person or seri
ous damage to property of another, he must determine whether 
other suitable arrangements for the care and custody of the person 
are available. In this context, it is expected that he will notify the 
proper authorities in the State in which the defendant maintains a 
residence or in which he. was tried to determine., if the State will i 
assume responsibility for the defendant. If the State determines '1,1 

that the defendant should be civilly committed, the director of the ~ 
facility may transfer the defendant upon expiration of his sentence i\ 
to the proper State authorities. In 'essence, the defendant is about ,;)' 
to be released and because of his condition the State has instituted 
civil commitment procedures as it would against any other mental- f 
ly ill citizen .. On the other hand, if there is. no. State to which the 
defendant has sufficient ties, then the head of the facility must pro
ceed pursuant to this section. In addition, if the State determines 
that the defendant is not in need of further hospitalization, the di
rector of the facility may attempt commitment pursuant to this 
section since "suitable arrangements . . . are not available" in a 
State facility. Of course, any determination in a State proceeding is 
proper evidence at the hearing held under subsection (c) of this sec
tion. 

If suitable arrangements for the custody and care of the defend
ant are not othe~e available, the director of the facility must 
transmit to the court for the district in which the defendant is con
fined a certificate stating that the defendant is pre,sently suffering 1',', 

from a mental disease or defect as a result of which his release g 
would create a substantial risk of bodily injury to another person fi 

d ~ or serious damage to property of another, an that suitable ar- n 
rangements for the custody and care of the defendant are not oth- ~ 
erwise available. The fIling of the certificate stays the release of ! 
the defendant until completion of the procedures contained in this r 
section. Upon receipt of the certificate, the court must order that a 
hearing be held to determine whether the defendant is presently 
suffering from a mental disease or defect as a result of which his 
release would create a substantial risk of bodily injury to another 
person or serious damage to the property of another. 

Subsection (b) provides for psychiatric examination and for re
ports under sections 3617 (b) and (c), and subsection (c) provides for ! 

a hearing under section 3617(d). Under those provisions the Person 
must receive a due process hearing and the .examiner must report ' 
to the court his opinions as to diagnosis and prognosis for the. 
person and as to whether the person is suffering from a mental dis
ease or defect as a result of which his release would create a sub-

1211 Section 3616. 
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Subsection CD provides a procedure for dealing with the si~uation 
in which the released person fails to comply ~ith the prescribe~ 
regimen of medical care or treatment. Under thIS procedure thedI
rector of the medical facility responsible for administering the regi
men imposed under subsection (e) shall notify the Attorney Gener
al and the court having jurisdiction ovelt the case of the failure to 
comply with the :prescribed reg?men. In a>p:ro~edur~ similar to rev
ocation of probation, upon notice by the m7dlCal dIrector 01:" other 
probable cause to believe th~ ;person has faIled -to comply WIth the 
regimen, the person may be arrested and, upon arrest,. mu~t "?e 
brought without unnecessary delay be.fore the co~rt haVIng JUrIS
diction. The court must, after a hearIng, determIne whether the 
person should be rem.anded to a suita~lefacility o~ the gr~und 
that, in light of his f~nlure to c?mply .wIth the prescrIbed regimen 
of medical care or treatment, hIS continued release would create a 
substantial risk of bodily injury to another person or serious 
damage to property of another. . 

Section 361'7(e)(1), dealing with annual reports by the director of 
the facility concerning a ~efend.ant committ~d ?-nder tJ.:1is ~~ction, 
and section 3617(h), deahng With the continuIng avaIlabilIty of 
habeas corpus relief, provide. similar procedures to those provided 
in other sections of this subchapter. 

Subsection (g) of section 3616 provides the procedure to be fol
lowed in the case of a. person against whom all c.h:=trges have ~een 
dropped for reasons unrelated to his mental condItion, such as In a 
case where there is not enough evidence to prove guilt of an of
fense, but who is, in the opinion of the director, of the facility in 
which he has been hospitalized, presently suffering from a r,nental 
disease or defect as a result of which his release would create a 
substantial risk of bQdily injury. to another person or serious 
damage .to property of another. Since the Federal Government 
would not have enough contacts with the person to justify conti!}·· 
ued Federal hospitalization of a person if there were no Federal of
fense involved to justify such ho.spitalization, this subsection J!e- j 

quires that the Attorne¥ .Gen.-eral, ?pon receiving a certifica~e f~dm 
the director of the facIlity In WhIch the person Was hospItalIZed 
that the perSQn needed continued hospitalization, notify the appro
priate official of ~he State in w~ich the person was domicil~d or in 
which he w~s trIed that he, WIshed to place the person In that 
State's custody. If the Attorney General received notice that nei
ther State would take responsibility, he would have to release the 
defendant. In any event, he could not hold the person longer than 
10 days after the certification by the director of the facility in 
which the person was hospitalized. 

SECTION 3617. GENERAL PROVISIONS FOR SUBCHAPTER B 

This section contains, in subsectiop: (a), the definition of insanity 
as a mental disease or defect as a result of which a person lacked 
th~ state' of mind fequired as an element of the offense charged; 
the defmition of "rehabilitation program" as educational training 
to assist the defendant in. understanding society and the magnitude 
of his offense, vocational training1 drug, alcohol, and other treat
ment programs to assist in overcoming psychological or physical 
dependence, and organized sports and recreation programs; and the 
definition of "suitable facility" as a facility that is suitable to pro-

1213 Section 3617. 

vide care or treatment given the nature of the offense and the 
characteristics of the defendant. 

Section 3617 also contains the general proeedures .for psychiatric 
examinations and reports (subsections (b) and (c», rights at hear
ings (subsection (d», reports of mental facilities (subsection (e)(1», 
admissibility of defendant's statement made during a mental exam
ination (subsection (g», and rights to habeas corpus (subsection (h». 

I These provisions are discussed in detail in the discussion of section 
1 3611 through 3616. 

Subsection (e)(2) requires the director of the facility in which a 
person is hospitalized under section 3611, 3613, 3614, 3615, or 3616 
to inform the person of available rehabilitation programs, as de
fined in subsection (a). 

Subsection (D of this section provides for a new procedure under 
which the court, on written request of defense counsel, may in its 
discretion order a videotape record to be made of the defendant's I testimony or interview upon which the periodic report of the direc

r tor of the suitable facility pursuant to subsection (e)(I) is based. If 
, the court orders a videotape record to be prepared, such record 
t shall be submitted to the court along with the periodic report. The 

purpose of this subsection is, by allowing a videotape record to be 
l created, to insure the quality of mental examinations of persons 
t. hospitalized under this subchapter, and to furnish courts with a 
1 better basis upon which to make ultimate decisions as to the 
I mental competency, sanity, and dangerousness of such persons. I, Subsection (i) supplements subsection (h) with respect to habeas 
\ corpus, by providing that regardless of whether the director of the 
i facility in which a person is hospitalized has filed a certificate pur
l suant to subsection (e) of sections 3611, 3613, 3614, 3615, or 3616, j 

} counsel for the person or his legal guardian may file with the court 
: ... ' that ordered the commitment a motion for a hearing to determine 
; whether the person should be discharged from such facility. A copy 
~ of the motion shall be sent to the director of the facility and the 
j attorney for the government. Motions may not be filed within 180 
1 days of a court determination that the person should continue to be 
1 hospitalized. 
t Finally, this section, in subsection (j), authorizes the Attorney 
f . General to contract for non-Federal facilities in order to hospitalize 
1 for treatment persons committed to his custody pursuant to this 
f subchapter, authorizes him to apply for civil commitment to the 
, States for a person in his custody pursuant to section 3613 or 3616, 
1 directs him to consider the twailability of appropriate rehabilita-
1 ,tiOll programs before deciding in which facility to place a person 

I' under section 3611, 3613, 3614, 3615, or 3616, and directs him to 
, consult with the Secretary of Health and Human Services on the 

1 ! implementation of the subchapter and on establishment of stand
I . ards for facilities for implementing the subchapter. It is intended 
I",' that the Attorney General will make the application for State com-

mitment unless there is clear reason not to do so in a particular i J case. 62 

fl 62 This general provisions section in S. 1437 as passed by the Senate in the 95th Congress con
I i tained in subsection (j) a provision addressing the problem of use of psycho-Surgery, electric 

II, I shock treatment, and drug treatment applicable to persons under this subchapter. In the report
j ed bill these provisions have been moved to the Public Health ~ervice Act in the conforming 

I i amendments relating to title 42 of the United States Code (section 611 of the bilIl. 
I; 
'i: Ii 
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CHAPTER 37.-PRETRIAL AND TRIAL PROCEDURE, 
EVIDENCE, AND-APPELLATE REVIEW 

-This -chapter consists of three subchapters. Subchapter A con
cerns the method for establishment of the rules governing pretrial 
_and trial procedure in Federal criminal. cases. Subchapter B sets 

-forth tM-method of establishing the rules governing the admissibil
ity of evidence in Federal criminal cases. In addition to authorizing 
the Supreme Court to prescribe amendments to the Federal Rules 
of Evidence, subchapter -B contains specific provisions concerning 
the ,admissibility of confessions, the admissibility of eyewitness tes
timony, and the admissibility of evidence in sentencing proceed
ings. Subchapter C establishes the method for providing the rules 
governing appellate review and, in addition, sets fbrth specific ap
pellate review procedures. In addition to the normal appellate 
review of legal issues, subchapter C, for the first time, provides for 
appellate review of certain sentences. 

SUBCHAPTER A. PRETRIAL AND TRIAL PROCEDURE 

(Sections 3701-3702) 

This subchapter outlines the statutory basis tor' the Supreme 
Court's rulemaking power in regard to pretrial and trial procedure. 

SECTION 3701. PRETRIAL AND TRIAL PROCEDURE IN GENERAL 

Section 3701 is introductory only. It merely sets forth the sources 
for rules governing pretrial and trial procedure in criminal cases in 
the district courts of the United States and before United States 

- magistrates. Such rules are found in the provisions of title 18, the 
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, and such other rules as the 
Supreme Court may prescribe. 

( SECTION 3702. RULEMAKING AUTHORITY OF SUPREME COURT FOR RULES 
OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 

Thls section is based upon 18 U.S.C. 3771. Subsection (a) gives the 
Supreme Court authority to prescribe amendments to the Federal 
Rules of Criminal Procedure and otherwise to prescribe rules of 
pleading, practice, and procedure with respect to proceedings priOI: 
to, including, and relating to the entry of judgment in crimin~l 

(1215) 
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cases in the district courts of the United States or before United 
States magistrates. This section ~ls? provid~s, ~ does existing law, 
that any provision of law that IS In conflIct WIth a rule adopted 
pursuant to the section shall be of no further effect after the rule 
takes effect. 

Subsection (b) pro'\tides that t~e Chief. Justi~e shall report the 
rules prescribed under the authorlty of. thIS section to the Congress 
at or after the beginning of a regular session, but not later than 
the first day of May, and that the rules shall take eff~ct one hun
dred and eighty days thereafter, unless a later effective date has 
been set by the Court. The Court is al~o authorized to fix the 
extent to which the rules shall, upon taking effect, apply to pend
ing proceedings. Under existing law, rules take effect l~~ety days 
after they have beenreporte~ to the Congress. In the ~pmI0I?- of the 
Committee, a ninety-day perIod does not allow s'.lffIclent tune for 
Congress to review the rules; c?nsequently" the tlT~~ has been en; 
larged to one hundred and 'eIghty days. In addition, Congress 
power by Act of Congress to enlarge the effective date of the rules 
beyond the one hundred eighty day limit as wel~ as ~o disappro~e 
or modify proposed lules through the usual legIslative process IS 
expressly recognized. 

SUBCHAP'l'ER B.-EVIDENCE 

(Sections 3711-3715) 

This subchapter sets forth the s~atut~ry basis for the S~preme 
Court's rulemaking power as to eVIdentIary rules and carrIes for
ward from current law several specific statutes dealing with evi
dentiary matters. 

SECTION 3711. EVIDENCE IN GENERAL 

This section is introductory only. It merely ~ets forth the sourc~ 
for rules concerning the introduction, admissIon, and '.lse of eVI
dence ,in criminal cases in the district courts of the U mted ~tates 
and before United States magistrates. Such rules are found m the 
provisions of title 18 and the Federal Rules of Evidence. 

SECTION 3712. RULEMAKING AUTHORITY OF SUPREME COURT FOR RULES 
OF EVIDENCE 

This section parallels sections 3702, concerning rules of pretrial 
and trial procedure, and section 372~, concerning rules of ~ppellate 
procedure, and, like the enactment m ~he 93d Congress, l It grants 
the Supreme Court authority to prescn~e amendments to t!:t~ Fed
eral Rules of Evidence. It further proVIdes that any proVISIon of 

1 P.L. 93-595. 
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I ' law in conflict with an 'amendment prescribed pursuant to this sec
tion shall be of no furthar force or effect after such amendment' has 
taken effect. I 

j 
I I, 

SUbsection (b) provides that the Chief Justice shall report the 
rules prescribed under the authority of this section to the Congre8s 
at or after the beginning of a regular session, but not later than 
the first day of May, and that the rules shall take effect one hun
dred and eighty days thereafter unless a later effective date has 
been set by the court. If, however, either House of Congress within 
the one hundred and eighty day period by resolution disapproves 01" 
postpones any' amendment so reported, then such an amendment 

I 
1. 
1 

\' 
j, 'will not take effect. Also, if any reported amendment creates abol

ishes, or modifies' a 'privilege, such an, amendment 'must beap
proved by act of ~ongress before it takes effect. The Supreme Court 
may also preSCribe the extent to which the proposed rules shall 
apply to proceedings then pending. 

t 
I 
l I 

r 
I, 

i· SECTION 3713. ADMISSIBILITY OF CONFESSIONS 
I I This section, except for minor word changes, carries forward the 
I; provisions of 18 U.S.C. 3501. Subsection (a) provides that the test to 
I determine whether a confession is admissible in evidence in a Fed-
1 eral criminal case is whether the confession was made voluntarily. ~ 
t To make it clear that the provision is intended, to make a vol un
\, ta~y confession admissib~e ~ evidence to-the maximum extent per
t, mItted qnder the ConstitutIOn, the somewhat self-evident phrase r "unless otherwise required by the Constitution1

,' is used as a pream-

t. blS~b:~~~~~tich) ~ts out the procedure to deter~ine the issue of 

1 
the voluntariness of the confession. The judge is to hold a hearing 

. out of the presence of the jury to determine the issue. If he deter
Ii mines that:the confession was made voluntarily,3 he is to admit 
I .. ; the ,confession in 'e:vid7nce and is to permit the jury to hear rele-

vant eVIdence on the. ISsue" of voluntariness .. He is also to instruct 
the jury to .give such .. weight to the. confession as· the jury feels it 
deserves under all the:circumstances; Where the, defendant, how
ever, ,makes no issue as to the voluntariness 'Of his confession the 
trial. judge is not required to instruct the jury as to the weight to 
be gIven to the confession. 4 

, Subsection (c) provides the factors to be taken into consideration n in determining t~e issue of voluntariness. These factors include: (1) 
H ~he ~o';ln.t .of t1lIle that elapsed bet~e~n. the arrest of the person 
fc • and hlS',lnitIal appearance 'before a JudiCIal officer as' required by 
" Rule 5 of the ,Federal Rules, .. ofCriminal Procedure if the, ,confession 
1 was made after arrest and' before such appearance; (2) whethar the 

"1 • person ~ew the, nature, of the .offense w.ith which he was charged 
}l or of which he., was suspected at .the tIme" of the confession· (3) 

l'i
1 whether the' person was advised or knew,that "he was not requ'ired 

to make a statement and that the statement could be used against 
t 

'x',,: 2 For a detailed discussion of the deflnition of "voluntarily," see Schneckloth v Bustamonte 
, 412 U.S. 218, 223-226 (1973).. ' ., 
I 3 A preponderance of the evidence standard is used to determine whether the confession was 

1
1 made vOl~n~rilY,.as under present law. See United States v. Cox, 487 F.2d 634 (5th eire 1973). 

I,ll The co~stltutlonahty of such.a standard was upheld in Legov. Twomey, 404 U.S. 477 486 (1972). 
i 4 Umted States V. Goss, 484 F.2d 434 (6th Cir. 1973). ' 
II 
P 
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him; (4) whether the person had been advised prior to questioning 
of liis right to assistance of counsel when questioned and when 
making the confession; and (5) whether the person was without as
sistance of counsel when questioned and when making' the confes
sion. This subsection specifically provi4es, however, that the pres
ence or absence of anyone or more of the listed factors need not be 
conclusive as to the voluntariness of the confession. The validity of 
this provision was sustained against a claim that it conflicted with 
the holding in Miranda v. Arizona .. s 

Subsection (d) provides that a confession made between the time 
of arrest or other official detention and the time of the initial ap
pearance before a judicial officer required by Rule 5 of the Federal 
Rules of Criminal Procedure shall not be considered inadmissible 
solely because of delay in bringing the person before such judicial 
officer if: the judicial officer finds that the confession was made 
voluntarily; the weight to be given the confession is left to the jury; 
and the confession was made or given by the person within six 
hours immediately following arrest or other official detention, or 
within such additional time as is found by the judge to be reason
able in view of the distance that. was required to be traveled to the 
nearest available judicial officer and in view of the means of trans
portation that was available. The intent of this provision is to limit 
somewhat the discretion of trial judges under subsection (b). In 
other words, if a confession was made within six hours of arrest, a 
judge .cannot hold that the confession was made involuntarily on 
the basis of delay between arrest and the person's initial appear
ance before a magistrate. 6 Furthermore, while a confession made 
within six hours of arrest, absent some showing of involuntariness, 
is admissible, this section does not automatically preclude admissi
bility if the delay was 10nger.7 This is only a factor which is to be 
considered on the issue of whether the co:p.fession was made volun-: 
tarily. . 

·It should be noted that in subsection (d) the term "official deten
tion"is substituted for the words "other detention in the custody of 
any law enforce~ent officer or Jaw enforcement agency." The term 
"official detention" is defined in section 111 and such defmition is 
coextensive with the current law phrase. Detention by State au
thorities would come within the definition of "official detention." 

Subsection (e) makes it clear that this section does not apply in 
those cases where a confession was made voluntarily without inter
rogation-. the so-called "spontaneous" confession-or was made 
when the person was not under arrest or held in official detention. 

Subsection, (f) sets forth the defmition of the term "confession." I 

A "confession" is any self-incriminating oral or written statement. 
It is intended to encompass all forms of self-incriminating state
ments and confessions. 

6384 U.S. 436 (1966); United States v. Crocker, 510 F.2d 1129 (10th Cir. 1975). See also, tending 
to support the decision in Crocker, which the Committee endorses, Michigcm v. Tucker, 417 U.S. 
433 (1974). 

6 See United States v. Halbert, 436 F.2d 1226 (9th Cir. 1970). 
7 See United States v. Shoemaker. 542 F.2d 561 (10th Cir. 1976); Government of Virgin Islqnds 

v. Gereau) 502 F.2d 914 (3d CU'. 1974), cert. denied, 420 U.S. 909 (1975); United States v. Marrero, 
450 F.2d 373 (2d Cir.1971), cert. denied, 405 U.S. 933 (1972). 

I 
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. SECTION 3714. ADMISSIBILITY OF EYEWITNESS TESTIMONY 

. This section, except for minor changes, carries forward the rovi
slOn~ of 18 U.S.C, 3502. That statute provides that the testimtn of 
a WItI?-es.s that he saw the. accused' commit or artici )at ' y 
~iliie~ISSIO~ of th~ crim~ f~r which he is being tri~d shall b: ~~~~: 

In e~ ence In a crImmal prosecution in any court established 
u~de~ AlrtlCle III of the Uni.ted States Constitution. Although the 
~:~~~~!nit:~ob~ °lh thE; leglSlatiocn was apparently to generate a 
States v Wad 8 ·th upreme .ourt of ItS decision in United 
S 9·· e, WI respect to lIneups, and Simmons v United 

. i~ates, WIth respect to identification testimony based up~n show-
g o~ Foh~ographs, the- statute has not proven effective in this 

reg~ f ?weve!, the statute retains some utility in precluding 
cou . rom.mY~k.ing their supervisory power- to develop limitations 
~n the .afjdmltsslbihty . of ey:ewitnesstestimony beyond constituti~nal 
r speC! IC s atutory requIrements 11 As Wl·th the . t. -the d" 1 . ' preVIOUS sec Ion 

b wor s un ess otherWIse required by the Constitution" ha~~ 
een added. as a pre~atory phr~e to make clear the intent to, 
:d~r d eye;;:tncss t~st~ony adml8sible only to the extent permit
ted. n er e onstItutlOn, but to the maximum extent so permit-

! SECTION 3715. ADMISSIBILITY OF EVIDENCE IN SENTENCING 

I
i PROCEEDINGS 

, U ~35~~i~~ . carr~~s fOthrWard, in substance, the provisions of 18 
j •••• • proVI es ata Federal judge) when determinin an 
I: approprIate sentence, may consider any relevant infior t' ~ g 

cerning the hist h t .. . ma Ion conI . dl· f h ory,.c .a~a.c eristIcs, and conduct of a defendant re-
, rJeses~f °E t·de adm~;ItilIty of the.infor~ation .under the Federal I "h . fi VI ~nc~. , owever, the receIpt· and consideration of 

~ :~~te m. ormatibn 18 precluded by a section of this title relating to 
P c(jnsid~rIendg., or y any other Federal statute, it, of course, cannot be 

Ii ~is bCiion r
h
ecop1izes the importance of having as much inforIi rna 1O,;n e ore t e Judge as possible when he is considerin an a 

1\:. proprlate 'sentence to impose. 12 Thus under thl8' ·sect' ~t IPd-
I be perfect! fi· , . lon, I wou 

/,.

:,1 er that a lefe~1:t ?r a JdUdg~, d,!hen imposing sentence, to consid-
- • 18 un er In Ictment for other offenses 13 Ho 

'll ~ver, relIance. on a pri?r, void conviction-as opposed to reliance: 
I ~~~d~~~d~t Information ~oncerning prior criminal conduct (even 

1
·.1 permissiblea}4 ~~ a~~~tfo~bJ~hcte °cf a tV?idfj contovictilon)-would not be 
". . . ,our 18 ree re y on hearsay aHe-

~Ij '388 UB. :18 (1967). 
1 9 390 U.S. 377 (1968). 
i ~~SeSee If,,ni.teddS. tates v. King, 821 F. Supp. 614 r,w. D Tex 1970) . 
I e umte States A d 352 . .. . 
. (D.C. Cir. 1974). . v. n erson, F.Supp.33, 37 n. 10 (D.D.C. 1972), aff'd, 490 F.2d 785 

[1 (1;;8~ Williams v. New York, 337 U.S.C. 241 (1949); United States v. Grayson, 438 U.S. 41 

! 13 See United States v Met 470 F 2d 1140 3 . 'I 14 See United States v. 'Tuck:~, 404 U.S. 443 (1~7~)?lr. 1972), cert. denied, 411 U.S. 919 (1973). 

j 

1 
'j 
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rt 15 d may also consider 

ations contained in a pr~senteD:ce Tep~ 6 an -, " 
g 1· bl but illegally obtamed eVldence. , ' " rela e " 

SUBCHAPTER C.-' APPELLATE REVIEW ~ 
(Se~tions 3721-3725) , ' - 1 

b . rules for appellate review of 
This subchapter sets out the ' aBle Code It includes one of the 

d .. under the new . " th t u lower court ~clSlons Code-a systematic approach to. e ro -
major innovatIon~ of the. '. sentencing by' making available a 
blesome issue of dis~arlty m ntence that ,departs from the s.en
right to appellate reVl~w of d se . lit to s,;~k discretIonary reVIew 
tencing guideline apphe~"ban d ~pgon inc;rrect application of the 
of whether a sentence 18 ase, " 
guidelines. ' 

, GENERAL 
SECTION 3721. APPELLATE REVIEW IN ~, l 

, • . . " nl It provides that appellat~ I 
This section IS mtroductory 0 a~ the Supreme Court of qec~- ~ 

review b
d
y the 4-~ourtsd ~:d:~!:~!red by the district cour!Stlin crd'IIDbly- 1 

sions, ju gmenllO, an d b' 'he provisions of this tr e an I 
al cases are to be governe y t ,', " 'I 

~he Federal Rules of-Appellate. Procedure., , , ' i 
" " ITY OF THE SUPREME CQURTFOR '" ! 

, RULEMAKING AUTHOR ' " ' 
,SECTION ,3722. 'RULES OF APPELLATE PROCEDURE" ' 

:, 

1.,Pre.sentFederalLaw '" th.t' f tne SUP1!e~e Cou~t to pro-: \ 
This section sets forth the au orl Y.o . inal cases. While cur- iI' 

mulgate ,rules C?f appellate procedu.r~o~ ~~~rning, rulem~king for I 
rent law contam~ no general pr~~co:rifer.red such authorIty upon 
app~llate cases, the ,Cohngr-u-ss·t-d States by the Act ofFebr~ar~ 24, 
the Supreme Court of. t ~ 111 e s of which was to. "e1.IIDUlate \'" 
1933,1 one o~ the prmClpal,1?ux:p(>ie cases. 2 The Urst. C~lIDmal Ap-
delays int~king aPdPeald In th":nk: were 13 rules effectlve SePdtem

1
-

peals Rules adopte" un. er ' (. 'J 1 1 1968), are the Fe era 
ber 1, 1934.3 Currently ill effect hrh g:v~rri in both criminal and 
Rules of Appellate, Procedure~ w , c '1 ted by the Supreme Court 
civil cases. These. rules w8 euresb'°2072

g
:nd 2076 and 18 U.S.C. 3771 

under the authOrity of 2 ... . ' 
and 3772. ,0. , : , 

---"'-' - . ..- Ga . 544 F 2d 681 (3d ,Cir. ~9'76); see ,also United States V. Burton, 
15See United Stl!:tes v. rcw" " ',' , ',,'. '94 (1976)' United 

631F.~d 280,(4th Clr, 1980). , 540 1<' 2d 1205 (4th Cir.), cert. demed, 429 U.~. 8. , 
16 See Uni~ed 8.tates v. Le2i> (2d C: 1970) qert. denied, ~01 U.S. 983 (1971. 

Staws v. Sr:;htpanr., 435 F.2d ; Ir. , "'~ , , ,0 , • 61 US. 220 
147 Stat. 904 (now 18 U.S.C. 371~Ses (1933)' see also United States v. Robmson, 3,. , 
2 H. Rept. No. 2047, 72d Cong., s. ~ " . , ' 

226 (1960); , ' 
3292 U.S. 661-670 (1934). 

.",.",.,,- .""~ . ..,~. . ~- .-' 
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2. Provisions of the Bill, ,q.s Reported 
Section 3722 is based upon portions of existing 18 U.S.C. 3771 

and 3772. Subsection (a) clarifies the authority of the Supreme 
Court to prescribe "amendments to the Federal Rules of Appellate 
Procedure and otherwise to prescribe rules of pleading, practice, 
and procedure in appeals from decisions, judgments, and orders en
tered incrirhinal cases in the Federal district courts. The section 
provides (as 'does existing law) that any provision of law that is in 
conflict with a rule adopted pursuant to the section shall be of no 
further effect after the rule takes effect. 

,Subsection (b) provides that the Chief Justice is to report the 
rules prescribed under the authority of this section to the Congress 
at or after the beginning of a regular session, but not later than 
the first day of May,and that rules are to take effect one hundred 
and eighty days, thereafter; unless a later effective date has been 
set by the Court. The Court is also authorized to fIx the extent to 
which the, rules shall, upon taking effect, apply to pending proceed
ings. Under existing law, the rules take effect ninety days after 
they have been reported in Congress; In the opinion of the Commit
tee, a ninety-day period does not allow sufficient time for Congress 
to review the rules; consequently, the time has been increased to 

~ one hundred and eighty days. " 
1 A parallel provision for civil cases has been added by .section 521 
~, of the reported bill as section 2077 of title 28. 

l' SECTION 3723. APPEAL BY A DEFENDANT 
), 

j 1. Pr,esent Federal,law 
'\ 

fiThe right of-defendants to appellate review' in Federal criminal 
~ cases is of 'relatively recent origin.4 There was no jurisdictional 

I
I provision for appeal or writ of error in Federal criminal cases prior 

to· enactments on the subject in 1889 and 1891. 5 It is only to the 
extent that, appellate jurisdiction is specifically conferred by stat
ute upon -specific courts for given types of cases that Federalappel" 

, late jurisdiction exists. 6 .",' , 

J l\t present, the basis for Federal appellate jurisdiction in crimi
nal(and civil) cases is 28 U:S.C., 1291. Present 'Federal law has 

I made 'appeal from a district court's judgment of conviction a 
matter of right, and the defendant need not petition the court of 
appeals to allow him to bring his case before the court. 7 

2. Provisions of the Bin as Reported 
This section continues existing law in' most respects. Subsection 

(a) provides that a defendant may, except as, provided in subsection 
(b), appeal to a court of appeals from a fInal, decision, judgment, or 
order ,of a distf>ict court in a Federal criminal case. Although "judg
ment" and "orde:r" have beel), added to the lone term "decision" in 
current Jaw SOJiS to Gon,forxn this section to section 3724 (carrying 
forward 18. U.RC. 373.1) which uses all,three words, no substantive 

n' ~ 

, , 4 Fora brief history of Federal la:ws on aI>peIlate jurisdictiop, s~ Carroll v. United States, ,354 1 u.s. 394(1957). See a!so Frllnkfurter & LanC:lis, The Business of the Supreme Court (1928). 
5 See Carroll v. Umted Stat,es, supra no~ 4. " ' .' 

].6 United-States v. More, 7 U.S. (3 Cranch) 159 (1805); United States v. Sanges, 144 U.S. 810 
. (1892). , ." ," 
1j 1See Coppedge v, United States~ 369 U.S. 438,441-442 (1962). ,-

I . 
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expansion in scope is intended; the significant oper8;tive word of 
limitation remains "final", precluding appeals from mterlocutory 
decisions. fill t't' fi Subsection (b) is new. It permits a defendant to e a pe lIon or 

j 
II 
:I 
J 
ij 

II leave to appeal an order under Rule. 35(b)(2). Rul,: .35(b)(2~ of the 
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure IS a new prOVIsIon which per-

. mits correction of a sentence that was imposed unde~ ~ erroneous 
application of the sentencing guidelines. By !eq~lrmg leave fi to 
appeal such an order, the Commit~e has proVld,:Ol an av~nue or 
correction of errors, while preventmg the exce~slve caseload t~at 
would result if every defendant could, after a trIal or aft~r a gu~ty 
plea entered without an agreement, take an appeal of rlgh~ With
out making a preliminary showing that the appeal had merIt .. ~ec
tion 128 of the reported bill amends 28 U.S.C. 1291, the prOVISIon 
concerning. the courts of appeals'· jurisdiction of appeals from fmal 
decisions of the district qourts, to make clear tha~ ~he courts of ap- i 

eals have jurisdiction to hear appeals from deCISIons pursuant to ~ 
'kule 35(b)(2) if the court grants. a petitio~er leave to appeal such a ~ 
decision. The discussion of section 3725, znfra, should be consul~d ~ 
here insofar as it deals with the issue on an'appeal under section ~ 
3723(b). l 

SECTION 3724. APPEAL BY THE GOVERNMENT 

1. in General 
Section 3724 sets forth the limited circ':lm~tances under which 

the government may appeal'in a Federal Crilll1n~~.1 case, ~ a matt~r 
of right, to a United States Court of Appeals, and one mstance. In 
which it may petition for leave to appeal, parallel to sechon 
3723(b). Subsections (a), (b), .(f)~ an~ (g) are. patterned ~losely upon 
18 U.S.C. 3731, but expand It mmm<?rres~ects to achieve a ~?re 
rational fulfillment of the CongresslOnalmtent. The. rem~g f, 

subsections are taken fr.om other special appeB;l statutes .or lIDple- ~ 
ment the adoption of new provisions elsewhere m the Code. f\ 

2. Provisions of til; e Bill, as Reported ~l 
U nder ~ubsecti~n (a) of section 3724, the government is a~tl?-0r- ~ 

ized to appeal to a Unite~ S~ates cou~ ofaJ?Pe:als from a .dec.lSI?n, If 

judgment, or order of a ~tnctcou~t 1D: a cr1IIlmal c~e, ?1SmISSlng ~ 
an indictment or information, termmatmg a prosec'.ltlOn ... n favor of I 
a defendant, permitting withdrawal of a p~ea of. guilty or nolo con-; 
tendere, or granting a new trial after verd!ct of Judgment, as to don be " 
or more counts,8 unless further prosecutIOn of the case w?ul. e 
prohibited under the double jeopardy clause of the ConstitutIon. 
This primarily continues. provisions of ~8 u:.S.C. 3731. " 

The phrase "terminatmg a prosecution m favor of a ~efendant 
(as to one 01" more counts) has been added in order toclnsur~ t~at 
the section receives its currently acknowledged scope of perm~tt!flg 
governmental appeals in all cases save those where the constltu-

l
i 

tion prohibits mental appeals in all cases save those where the 
Constitution prohibits the appeal. 9 The added phrase makes clear, , 

8 See as to the appropriately broad construction to be accorded the phr~e "~tedto one or more 
• - . .... . F 2d (2d C' 1981) and cases therem Cl • 

c01fS~\Yni:::ls1!%ses~~'~r:fn,°~20 U.S'. 332 (1975)rSerfas~ v. Unite(i States, 420 U.S. 377 (1975). 

r \: 
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I for example, that the granting of a motion in arrest of judgment 
, may, be an appealable type of order, arid that the section is not to 
I be construed as limited to orders styled in the form of a dismissal 

of the indictment or information. This codifies current law. 1 0 . 

The committee has included in the statute for the first time the 
ability to seek revi~w ofa decision, judgment, or order permitting 
withdrawal of a plea of guilty or nolo contendere or granting a 
motion for a new trial after verdict or judgment. Since, in either 
situation, the result of a successful appeal would be the reinstate
ment of the conviction, it is clear that there is no constitutional 
problem in so providing. ll Nor, although present law contains no 
provieion for a government appeal in these circumstances,12 is 
there any valid justification for not extending the right to appeal 
to them. The consequence of an erroneous, uncorrected decision on 
the law by a district court permitting withdrawal of a guilty plea 

) or granting a motion for a new trial after verdict is that the gov
'I ernment must retry the individual. 13 Not only is such a process 

costly and needlessly consumptive of precious juqicial resources, 
but there is no guarantee that the. second trial will produce a 
guilty verdict since, l?y the passage of time, crucial witnesses may 

I become unavailable. Since 18 U.S.C. 3731 currently reflects a Con-

t
l!I,. gressional determination to permit a government appeal in all sim
. ilar circumstances, such as the dismissal of an indictment after 
~ verdict or the granting of a motion in arrest of judgment, no sound 
I' policy reason exists for not affording the same right in the in-

1

,\ stan. ces referred to. Because of the prevailing requirement for prior 
, authorization by the Solicitor General·of all government appeals, 14 

the Committee does not anticipate that the modest enlargement of 
,. the statute proposed here· will give rise to problems. On the conI trary, as a result of the careful screening process within the· Solici-

tor General's Office and the ensuing high incidence of successful 
appeals under the government appeals statute today, it is probable 
that permitting appeals from unwarranted district court rulings re
quiring retrials will produce a net saving of judicial time and re
sources. 

Subsection (D) permits the government to appeal to a court of ap
peals from a decision, judgment, or order of a district court sup
pressing or excluding 'evidence or requiring the return of seized 
property in a criminal proceeding, if the decision' or order was not 
made during. the interval between' the time jeopardy attached and 
the return of the verdict or finding, and if the government attorney 
certifies to the district court that the evidence is a substantial 
proof of a fact material to the case. This continues the provisions of 
18 U .S.C. 3731.15 .' . 

10See United States v. Esposito, 492 F.2d 6 (7th Cir. 1973), cert. denied, 414 U.S. 1135 (1974) 
11 United States v. Wi1so~ supra note 9. . ' 
12See, e.g. U,!ited States v. Alberti, 568 F.2d 617 (2d Cir. 1977); United States v. Taylor, 544 

F.2d?47 (8t.h Cl~. 19.76). O.f cours~, tJ.te ~xtraordinary writ of mand~us may be available but 
only m a altuatlOn m which a district Judge has acted wholly arbItrarily, not where he has 
"merely" acted erroneously or unlawfully. . . 

13 See In re United States, 598 F.2d 233 (D.C. Cir. 1979), ' 
14 28 C,F.R. § 0.20(b). . 

:15 The "not made" clause has been slightly modified to make clear that the government may 
al>pe~l from an ?rder irrllIlting a motiQn to suppress or exclude evidence entered after a finding 
of guIlt. See Unzted States v. Beck, 483 F.2d 203 (3d Cir.1973), cert. denied, 414 U.S. 1132 (1974) . 
The.Corpmittee dete~inedto c?ntinue the govern~enJ's iti!,-bility to appeal ~hen a suppression 

i motIon IS granted durmg the trIa1~ because of the mterruptIon thereby occasioned; however, the 
j 

;1 . 
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t th government may appea . 
Subsection (c) provides ~h~ e order of a district court. denyIng 

f Is from a deClslOn or· oving the Intercep-
court 0 1i~iE~~ for an order a~tho.rizing· ~~d~I~he attorney f?r the 
a!l app . te oral communl~atI.on., pr t tb t the appeal IS not 
tIon of a pr:v~ertifies to the dlS~riCt COUtT t1..:- authority contained 
governmen f delay ThIs reenac s d ' 

take~ f?r Pf8'IUssc °2518(10)(b). eal to a court of ap-
in s~bs~~lion (d)' p~~mits thd ~o~~~~:dn£yt~ ~~trict court, ~an~~~ 

al from a- decIsIon or or e h d with an offense, or enJ ~ 
the ~retrial release cr. a p:[S~~ ~~J~~cation of ~he ~onditi~~edf, ~ 
a motion for revoca lOr- g' release.· This proVlslon IS conn d t~ be 
decision or order w:an In h series of amendments :propo~e d to 
terms ~f 0ilira~~of~~~ t(s!ctions 3501 et seq.) abi! t~ t~~~l~~ ell-
made 0 e ri ht in the government-Co1Il;par bail-to seek appel
create a ne£" I ts to appeal orders den~g d with an offense 
JI'oYtedrebJie~ ~f o:aers releasing defenddi~fyt~h:~~~~iitions of an ordedr 
a e t' to revoke or mo th's no soun 

or d~~~~eie:~.lThe Commi~tee bel~~i:att~fst exe~cis~ will facili
gran'Cln t t afford such a right, an 11 t court to order the 
~:~:°fu:~ublic safety by enablin~r tr~ tiE~~e: the conditions under 
detention of a dangerous person . 

. h h has been released. . 3723(b) which apphes to de- \ 
w~~bse~tion (e) i~J~h~lf;li~g s~f~O~etition for ~5(b)(2~0 nr!di;c~~ Ii 
~cl!~:~!ui;r:lden~ as '!~~~Wr~i~t~~ the issue on a sec- i 
sion of secdt)ion 37!f ~~d :hould be consulted here. al be diligently d 
tion 3724(, appf)e . es that government appe s 'H 

SubsectIOn ( reqUlr . t' hall be ~ 

Ps:'=~n (g)states ~\t~t.P~h=o;~~.f'hl,.~~~ries for- ! 
liberally construed to h ef 18 U.S.C. 3731.16 

ward the fmal paragrap 0 , ' 

SECTION 3725. REVIEW OF A SENTENCE 

.- I 
1. In General . .' ractice of appellate re~ew ?f '\\ 

This sec~ion estabhshe1s ~ li:~\etJtice system. The. ComRmlttee L. \\ 
sentences ill the .Federa chrlID k of former Senator oman d \' 
.. . d bt d to t e wor hId a long an 'I 
H~~~}:~l~orlnth~ ~on~entsdof ~~ispp!i~~~n~!:w a:f. :entencing~an \\ 

df t ffort~to mtrn uce a . 17 ~ 

~ftJii=~j:":..~:efo:'\~~e!f:a~ciJl!~J~~;n:ndi! I 
. d by district courts WI In . ~ ~ 
Impose .' . a defendant purposely \1 
_---- nnitted in the situatIon m·~hlch ce See United States v. I 
Committee intends that an appeal hd pew. move for suppression of eV1de~te' 9 The result that a I 

!fa! u4:t fzd:lg47tO~!h:~1~!~::ed!liber~te~b:!:::!~Eef:i~~oI;(!)~~li.c~yj~ ~ 
defendant .shou . ~nt with the congressionedal Ju1gmeris to determine motions prlo~:o't nda States h 
to appeallS conslS 5 hi h requires F era cou . ht to peal ·See also vnt e q 
~~~::~~:d~~~ld'!7~t81!(~t:~'ed 1~~~~~f~~:~:1~rt!o~;~~t~l; ~V~dii!:;;s~~iv:o~edi= 1\ 
v Keh~,516 F.2 . king redress from. the gran"ID 1\ 
would not ,be precluded ~om SU~ited States, 432 U.S. 23 (197 I). ! 
the indictm~ntd' CfSt' alstes°v Abkrti supra note 12. L 

I6,See Urute a . 574 \ 
17 See Hearings, pp. 1568-1 '. , ~ 

I ~ 
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turbed. 18 The sentencing prOVISIons of the reported bill are· de
signed to preserve the concept that the discretion of a sentencing 
judge has a proper place in sentencing and should not be displaced 
by the discretion of an appellate court. At the same time, they are 
intended to afford enough guidance and control of the exercise of 
that discretion to promote fairness and rationality, and to reduce 
unwarranted disparity, in sentencing. Section 3725 accommodates 
all of those considerations by making appellate review of sentences 
available equally to the defendant and the governrrlent, confining it 
to cases in which the sentences imposed depart from established 
norms, and limiting the scope of review to the question whe~her 

. the sentence is "'unreasonable." 
It is an anomaly to provide for appellate correction of prejudicial 

trial errors and not to provide for appellate correction of unreason
able sentences.19 The reason given for unavailability of appellate 
review of sentences under current law is the fact that sentencing 
judges have traditionally had almost absolute discretion to impose 
any sentence legally available in a particular case. In doing so, the 
judges have not been required to state reasons for their decisions, 

1
• and rarely have done so. Thus, even if appellate review of sen

tences were available under current law, the courts of appeals 
I: would have difficulty assessing the reasonableness of a sentencing 

\
f decision since they would be unable to teU in many cases why the 

sentences in two apparently similar cases were different. 
I:· The systematized sentencing system introduced by part III of the 
II'.' Code, including the use of sentencing guidelines promulgated by a 
. newly created Sentencing Commission, as provided in chapter 58 of 

I title 28, United States Code, should do much to eliminate unwar-

j
l ranted disparities in Federal sentences. Yet each offender stands 
1 before a court as an in,dividual, different in some way from other 
.r offenders. The offense, too, may have been committed under highly 
~ individual circumstances. Even the fullest consideration and the 
1 most subtle appreciation of the pertinent factors-the facts in the 
I case; the mitigating or aggravating circumstances; the offender's 
\ characteristics and criminal history; and the appropriate purposes 
, of the sentence to be imposed in the case-cannot invariably result 
; in a predictable sentence being imposed. Some variation is not only 
: inevitable but desirable. 
, It is expected that most sentences will fall within the ranges rec
I ommended in the sentencing guidelines. Only if a judge believes 
I that there are offense or offender characteristics, not adequately , 
: considered by the Sentencing eommission, that justify a sentence 
I different from that provided in the applicable guideline should the 
, judge deviate from the guideline's recommendation.~Q If the sen
I tence differs from the guideline sentence, the judge is required to 
I state specific reasons for the sentence outside the guideline. Be
I cause sentencing judges retain the flexibility of sentencing outside 
1 the guidelines, it. is inevitable that some of the sentences outside 
: the guidelines will appear to be too severe or too lenient. 
.----
;. 18 An exception is contempt. See G~en v. Uniteq, States, 356 U.S. 165 (1958); United States v. 
1 Bukowski, 435 F. 2d 1094 (7th Cir. 1970), cert' denied, 401 U.S. 911 (1971). Another exception was 
I enacted in title X of the Organized Crime Control Act of 1970, P.L. 91-452 (Oct. 15, 1970), ,and 

I codified in present 18 U.S.C. 3576 .. 
19 See Hearings, pp. 5649-5653 (statement of the Hon, Marvin E. Frankel.) 

Ii 20See United States v. Dorszynski, 418 U.S. 424 (1974) (relating to the Youth Corrections Act). 
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Appellate review of sentences is essentia! to assure that the 
guidelines are applied properly and to pro~de case. law deve~op
ment of the appropriate reasons for sente!1cmg oU~ld~ th~ guIde
lines. This, in turn, will assist the SentencIng ~ommISsion m refi:r~.
ing the sentencing guidelines as the need arIses. For exampl~, ~f 
-the courts found that a particular offense or offender. characterI~tlc 
that was not considered, or not a~equately reflec~ed, I~ formulatIOn 
of the .guidelines was an approprIate reason for ImposIng sentences 
that differed from those recommended il?- the guidel;ines, the ~en:
tencing Commission might wish to consIder amending the guIde-
lines. . d d l·d·t Although somw persons have challenged the WlS om an va I I Y 
of permitting an appeal of a sente~ce ~y the gove~ment, the Com
mittee is convinced that neither obJectlOn has mer~t. 

It is clearly desirable, in the interest of reduCIng unwarranted 
sentence disparity, to permit the. government, on b~half of the 
public, to appeal and have increased a sentence that IS below the 
applicable guideline and that is" found to be unreasonable. If only 
the defendant could appeal his sentence, there would be ~o. eff~c
tive opportunity for the reviewing courts to corr~ct t~~ InJ~stIce 
arising from a sentence that was patently too .lenIent. ThI~ has 
led most Western nations to consider· review at the behest of eIther 
the' defendant or the public to be a fu~damen~ pre~ept of a 
rational sentencing system, 'and the CommI~tee consl~ers It to be a 
critical part of the foundation for the Code s sentenCIng structure. 
The unequal availability of appellate review, moreover, would have 
a tendency to skew the system,' since if appellate review wer~ a 
one-way street so that the tribunal could only', reduce ,exceSSIve 
sentences but 'not enhance inadequate ones, .. then the effort. to 
achieve greater unifOl'mity might well result I~ a gradual sca!lng 

. down of sentences- to the level of the most lenIent ones. CertaInly 
.the development of a principled and balanced body ,:of. appellate 
'case law would be severely hampered. ' . 

With respect to validi~y, ~t is c~ear that a s¥stem, :Sll:ch as !B con
tained in the reported bIll, In w~llch. s~~tence IncreaselS posslble~· ;~ 
a consequence of sentence re~ew mitiated. by. the. government IS ii 

not objectionable on constitutIonal. grounds. Tltle,.~ of the Org~- ;1. 

nized Crime Control Act of 1970 Includes a prOVisIon (18 U.S:C. 'till 

3576) permitting a sentence imposed under the dangerous spe~Ial 
offender provision to be increased upon appeal by the Unlted 1.1 

States.22 The Supreme Court in United States v. DiFrancesco 23 h 
held that the authority contained' ih that sta~ute for government V 

appeal of ·sentenc~ did not violate the double Jeopardy clause. Ac- r 
cording to the Court: . 

The double jeopardy considerations that bar reprosecu
tion after an acquittal do not prohibit r-eview of a sen-

21 This would be the case even if the appellate court were authorized to augment (as well ~ I 
diminish) the sentence, since it is unlikely that a defen?a~~ would ohoo.se to appeal, on the baslB i 
of alleged excessiveness a sentence deemed by the reVIewmg court so madequate as to w~rrant ! 
enhancement. Such a sYstem, moreover, places a~ undesirable strain on t~e de.fendant's nght ~o I 
seek sent.ence review. For these reasons, inter alm, such a scheme was rejected by the CommIt-

~'2 21 U.S.C. 849 contains a similar provision as to .dangerous ~p.ecia~ drug ~ffenders; .' . " 
23 449 U.S. 117 (1980). The Committee does not VIew the d~lB.Ion 10 Bullmgton v.~zssoun, -

U.S.- (49 U.S.L.W. 4481 (May 5,1981», as undermining th~ vahdity of the sentence reVIew proce-
dures set forth in section 3725.·' • 

I 
1 
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!ence. We ha,;e. noted . '.. the basic design of the double 
Jeopardy prOVISIOn, that IS, as a bar against repeated at
tempts to convict with consequent subjection of the defend
ant to embar!a.s~ment, expense, anxiety, and insecurity, 
and the possIbIlIty that he may be found guilty even 
though innocent. These considerations however have no 
significan~ application to the prosecution's ~tatutorily 
granted rIght to review a ssntence. This limited appeal 
does not involve a retrial or approximate the ordeal of a 
trial on the .basic issue of guilt or innocence. Under § 3576, 
the appeal IS to be taken promptly and is essentially on 
the record of the sentencing court. The defendant of 
course, is charged with knowledge of the statute and its 
appeal provis~ons, and has n<.> expectation of finality in his 
sentence untIl the appeal IS concluded or . the time to 
appeal has' expired. To be sure, the appeal may prolong 
the period of any anxiety that may exist, but it does so 
only fo~ the fmite' period provided by the statute. The 
appeal IS no more of an ordeal than any Government 
appeal under 18 U.S.C. § 3731 from the dismissal of an in
dictmen~ or info!mation. The defendant's primary concern 
and anxIety ObViously relate to the determination of inno
cence or guilt, and that already is behind him. The defend
ant is subject to no risk of being harassed and then con
victed, although innocent. Furthermore a sentence is 
~haracte~istically determined in large par't on the basis of 
I~formatIOn, such. as the present'~nce report, developed out
SIde the courtroom. It is purely a judicial determination 
and much that goes into it is the result of inquiry that ~ 
nonadversary in nature. 24 

.The Court also held that there was no double jeopardy problem 
With the fact that the defendant's sentence could be increased on 

,

":'. successful g~vernment app~al of the sentence, making clear that 
!he bar agamst double punIS~ents applied to a total punishment 
In excesS of the statutory maxImum for the offense not to an in
crease in the s~ntenc7 .~thin statl!tory right.25 Fin~lly, the Court 

I noted the growmg crItiCISm of arbItrary sentencing practices and I indicated that "Appellate review creates a check upon this uniimit
I ed P?wer, and should lead to a greater degree of consistency in sen
~1! tencmg." 26 

! 2. Provisions of the Bill, as Reported 
I. ". Section 3725 is co.ncerned only with sentences imposed for felo

nIes and Class A mIsdemeanors, and provides no appellate review 
of sentences imposed in other misdemeanor cases. Excluded also 
from the provisions of this section are a sentence provided for in a 
pl~a ~eement and a sentence which is within the sentencing 
guIdelIne promUlgated by the Sentencing Commission pursuant to 

I 28 l.!.S.C. 994(a)(1) and determined by the sentencing judge to be 
applIcable to the case. Such sentences cannot be reviewed for pro-

114 United States y. DiFrancesco, supra note 23 at 136-137. 

I
i 25 [d. at 138-139, distinguishing Ex parte Lange, 18 Wall. 163 (1874). 

,20 [d. at 142-143, c:iting M. Frank~l, Criminal Sentences: Law Without Order (1973) and P. 
~ 0 Donnell, M. Churgm, and D. Curtis, Toward a Just and Effective Sentencing System (1977). 
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27 The Committee has added the requirement that the Attorney General or Solicitor General 
personally approve a government appeal of sentence in order to assure that such appeals are 
not routinely filed. for every sentence below the guidelines. . 

28 See United States v. DiFrancesco, supra note 23 at136-137. 
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Under subsection (c) th 1 k ~ence shall certify to the c~~~r of ~f the court that ~posed the sen-
m the case that is designated as p~als that p~rtlOn of the record 

it the presentence report, and in£ pe1!nent by ~:nther of the parties 
I encmg proceeding, includin orma lOn, subnutted during the sen: 
Ii called for by section 2003(b) g the court s statement of reasons as 
Ii Under subsection (d) . . r peals is to determine ~h~lon reVIew of the record, the court of a 

I
'; regard for: (1) the factors :'b!h: se~teru;r !s ,?,reasonable, havn:;; 

as set forth in part III of thi t' tnsl ere m Imposing a sentence 
I te{¥e :tated by the sentenci~ c~~ and (2) the reasons for the sen: 

:1, n .er subsection (e), if the court f 
; teH~hImPosed is not unreasonable it is fPPffials finds that the sen-
I e court determines th t th 0 a Irm the sentence 
f able and too high and the a a e sentence imposed is u~ason 
I' to set aside the' sentence .Erd"! .~as l¥ed by the defendant it ~ 

\ 

remand for imposition of a 1 I er Impose a lesser sentence 
sentencing proceedings. esser sentence, or remand for furthe: 

I If the court determin th 

I 
able ~d too low, and th! a" a!a1he sentence imposed is unreason-
~urt IS to set aside the se!~nce = ~~~ by: the government, the I nce, remand for imposition of a I er lDlpose a greater sen
further sentencing proceedings It ~eaultedrbsentence, or remand for 
cannot be increased u 0 . . s 0 e noted that a sente t't~e Ielationship bet~:ena ::~~op~J725dappeal. by the defend~: 
I Ion J.or leave to appeal d un er section 3725 and 

clarified by this example: un er section 3723(b) or 3724(d), ma~ ph.; 

. Assume that in sentenc' d Judge determines that a ~~.a I efend~nt .for a Class E felony a 
~d thbat guideline provides f~~:: ~deline applies to the c~e 

rm etween 18 and 22 months pns~nment for a determinat~ 
thfit beca~e of circumstances in thThe Judge conclude~" nGwever 
re ~ m the guidelines im· e case that are not adequatel ' :fiPro~nat:e sentence. Be~usePt!:'~den~ for 15 mOilths is the molt 

I h 'dgtUdehnoo, the government coJId ge.mtended to sentence below 
~ a pursu~t to section 3725 e if raISh e any sentencing issues it 
~ Ifcorrect guIdeline specified a s~;:n tf e ~overnment thought the 
r ,on the other h d th • n nee 0 thirty to thirty .. ths 

!
i te!1'reted the idcl·' e def'mdant thought the jud ; ~d°"; .. 
Ii f:hcable guidelke, whlcllh~ =onab~fiY sente~ced ~bove thelS~ 
i e could also appeal under . speCI!OO a ~IX-month sentence 
i !:~ti~';!'~7~5e. is above the '~=li~~I;,~ ='del!1S alInlegation is that 

£ d 18 the avenue of ap I f me. other words 
en ant or the government if tle~ dO s~nt~nce by either the d~ 

sentence outside the guideli e JU ~e mdicated an intention t ap!,e~ is that the judge uru-:es, even :tf part of the argument o~ 
glUtdelm.e. 9n the other hand as~~i:l~ sdent~nced. outside the wrong 
ence Wlthin the gw'd J' ' e JU ge Intended to im , reet go. d r e moo, any allegation th t h pose sen-

3723 and 3724e would be resolved pursuant to Rule
e ~I::sed dthe 

inpor-A . '''' an sectIons 

s to thp procedures to be £ 11 ~ thedi¥ederal Rules of Appe11at~ pwed'dthe Committee intends that 
II cee ng under this section M roce ure be applicable to a r 
Ii as they now exist; others ·m~;1JYO~ thoo,: rulE;" will be applic!bie i~ . nee. modificatIOn. The Committee 

U , ~ 
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expects that th~ JUdiCIal ~ eren:n:tsI to' cover the details of H 

will issue specific propose amenand to assure inter alia, that re- q 
these proced~res where nedcessaryt' 3725 and Rule 35 are consid- '1 
views in a smgle case un er sec IOn 'bl 'I,;::. 

ered and deci~:ea~!R::e~~h!f!:cti~~n3725, P~h~n ~ead. with Rule 

35 rr::d ~~:i:s 3723(b) an~ 3724f(d~, cterenacteess ih~:hpee =t:fh~ ~~~~= ;)','",'jl 

h " system of reView 0 sen . . 
pre ens~ve t focus attention on those sentences ~h<?se reVlew IS 
late .process hO 

. functioning of the sentenc~g gmdelmes system, 1:',1,' 

cru~lal to .t . e d te eans for correction of erroneous and I 
while proVlding a equa m 29 
clearly unreasonable sentences. . 

" I 
\ , 

\ 
2 I 

t 
(I 

29,See Hearings, pp. 8608, 8873, 8887, and 8953. 
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CHAPTER 38.-POST-SENTENCE ADMINISTRATION 

Chapter 38 consists of three subchapters which cover the admin
I istration' of the varioUs types of sentences imposed under chapters 

21;22, and 23. Subchapter A provides for the appointment of proba
tion officers and sets forth their duties. In addition, it provides for 

I special probation and record expungement procedures for drug pos
, session offenses. Subchapter B covers the payment and collection of 
, fines which may be imposed under chap~r 22. Subchapter C sets 
forth the procedures governing those persons sentenced to a prison 

, term. 

t I SUBCHAPTER A.-PROBATION 

II (Sections 3801-3807) 
r! 

~ This subchapter ~ontains the provisions for implementation of a 
H sentence to probation pursuant to chapter 21, the placement of ju
\I venile delinquents on probation pursuant to section 3603, and the 

1
1 placement of an individual on supervised release pursuant to sec
I tion 2303. The subchapter, for the most. part, carries forwa:rd cur
'rent law concerning the appointment of probation officers by the 

'1 courts and the powers and duties of probation officers. , 

SECTION 3801. SUPERVISION OF PROBATION 

, Section 3801 requires that a person sentenced to a term of proba
ltion under chapter 21, or a jUvenile delinquent placed on probation 

IPursuant to subchapter A of chapter 36, or a person placed on su
pervised release pursuant to section 2303, be supervised by a proba
tion officer to the degree warranted by the conditions specified by 
lthe sentencing court. 

Current law does not h'eat pz;obation as a sentence, but rather 
treats it as a suspen6ion of the execution or imposition of sen
tence. 1 While it contains no general requirement of probation su
Ipervision, it does ~sume that probationers will be supervised by 

1 18 U,S.C. 3651. In the case of juvenile delinquents, probation seems to be an alternative to 
suspension of an adju4ication of delinquency or disposition of the <!elinquent, and to commit
Iment to the AttomeyGeneral, rather than the suspension of imposition or exec~tion of sen
tence. See 18 U.S.C. 5037(b). 

1 
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requiring that probation officers report to the courts on the con
duct of probationers. 2 

While current law 'permits.: a juvenile delinquent to be placed on 
probation,3 it does not specifically provide that probation officers 
and the courts have the same duties as to juvenile probationers as 
they have as to adult probationers. 

Probation officers supervise those prisoners who are conditional
ly released from prison under 18 U.S.C. 3655. While current law 
refers to' these releasees as parolees, 'rather than as persons re
leased on supervised release, the role of the probation officer in su
pervising the releasee will remain the o"B.me as under curr,ent law. 

SECTION 3802. APPOINTMENT OF PROBATION OFFICERS 

Section 3802 is largely derived from 18 U.S.C. 3654. Subsection 
(a) requires each district court of the United States to appoint suit
able and qualified, persons to serve with or without compensation 
as probation officers under the direction of the court. Those ap
pointed with compensation are removable by the court for cause, 
rather than removable at the discretion of the court. The change 
was made upon· the recommendation of the Probation Committee of 
the Judicial Conference. Volunteers ser.ving without compensation 
'remain subject to removal.at.the discretion of the court. Under ex
isting law, the court is authorized, rather than required, to appoint 
probation officers since the original reason for enacting probation 
legislation was to grant the courts the power to suspend sentences 
and appoint probation officers, a procedure which the courts had 
sought to exercise without specific authority.4 

Existing' law provides that probation officers be "suitableI' but 
. does -not include the requirement that they be "qualified" by train
,ing or .background to b~ probation officers. Given the Code's en
couragement to the use' of innovative conditions of probation to 
meet .the purposes of sentencing, different sorts of qualified proba- . 

, tion officers should be available to the courts. The effective supervi- ;; 
sion of a convicted loan-shark, union, forger, or brokerage house, , 
for example, would require quite different qualifications. Some of f 

,these qualifications might be 'found among probation officer "spe- i!' 
cialists" (who might be made available, as the need arose, to any of I. 
several courts); others might be needed so rarely as to warrant only ~ 
occasional special appointments from the requisite profession to su- !I 

pervise the few cases in which such talents would be helpful. . 
Existing law also provides that probation officers serve without " 

compensation except when it appears that the "needs of the serv
ice" require compensation .. This provision has been dropped as out
moded in recognition of the importance of a qualified professional 
probation system. Of course, the courts may continue to use the 
services of qualified volunteers. 

Section 3802(b) carries forward the existing provision concerning 
the order of appointment of a probation officer. ; 

Subsection (c) carries forward the existing provision permitting i 
designation of a chief probation officer by the court to direct the i 

2 18 U.S.C. 3653 and 3655. I 
318 u.s.c. 5037(b). ; ) . 
4 See H. Rept. No. 1377, 68th~~ng., 2nd SellS. (1925), p. 1. , 
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work of ~l~ probation officers serving within the judicial district 
The pro~lO~ ~as ~eeI?- amended from curren,t law to make clea~ 
~ratea~h J~dlclal distrIct has only one chief ptobation officer even 
I the dIStrIct has more than one division or place of hoJding court. 

~ SECTION 3803. DUTIES OF PROBATION OFFICERS
i 

I ~ection 3803 c~rries forwa~·d the provisions of 18 U.S.C. 3655 re
i latIng to ~he duties of probation officers with respect to supervision 
I of probat!oners and t~e. keeping of records and making of reports, 
~ ~d modifies the p~oVlSlOns to refer to persons released on super
I VISed rel~ase ~ollo~g a term of imprisonment pursuant to section 
I 2303. The sec.tlOn II?-cludes a number of specific requirements not in 
I current la~ mcluding th~ !equitements that the probation officer 
i be r~sponslble for supervISIon of any probationer or person on su
I pe~ed rele~e known to be within the judicial district (in order to 
. clarify SUpervISOry authority over probationers and persons on su
I pervISed. re~ease transferred into his district or temporarily present 
, ~ the ~trlct), and that, when requested, he supervise and furnish 
mf0t:matIon about pe~sQns on work release, furlough, or other au
thonzed release or m pre-release custody pursuant to section 

: 3824(c). The current law pro~ions requiring probation officers to 
t keep records of money receIved from probationers have been 
~ dropped as unnecessary since it is not the responsibility of the pro
~ bbatlhon officer to perform such functions as collecting fmes imposed 
(I y t e courts. 

!I SECTION 3804. TRANSPORTATION OF A PROBATIONER 

r: !¥s section carries forward the provisions of 18 U.S.C. 4283 per
mlttm~ a court to order a United States marshal to furnish trans
port~tlOn to a person pl~c~d on probation to the place where he is 
! reqUIred to go as a conditIon of probation. Under existing law the 
i cOhilrt also ~ay or~er supsis~ence expenses for the probati~ner 
! f e38tOra4vehng to his de~tmatI<?n, not to exceed thirty dollars. Sec
I Ion . would not sPE:cify a lnnitation on the amount of subsist-

t
ence whi~h could be pro.d, but would permit the Attorney General 
o prescnbe reasonable subsistence payments. 

SECTION 3805. TRANSFER' OF JURISDICTION OVER A PROBATIONER 

i Section 3805, relatin~ to trrotsfer 9f jurisdiction over a probation
ie~ or person on supervL..,ed release from one court to another, is de
grI,,:ed from 18 U.S.C. 3653. Both current law and section 3805 re
I,{ulre t!J.e concurrence of the court receiving jurisdiction of a proba
I tlOner In the transfer ofjurisdic~ion. Section 3805 expands current 
Ilaw to cover person~ on supervISed release and provides that the 
• transfe~ o~ a probatIoner o~ person on supervised release to an
iothe~ dIStrIct may be made eIther as a condition of probation or su
;pervISed release. or with the permission pf the court, while 18 
IP·S.C .. 3653 pr?Vlde.s for trans~er of a probationer "from the district 
;~ WhICh he .IS bemg supervISed." The ability of the sentencing 
udge. to ~~oVlde that t~e defendant move or go to another district 

as a conditIon ofproQatIon or supervised :talea43e 5 could prove to be 

5 See sections 2103(bXI4) and 2303(d). 
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a very useful aspect of an effective sentence to a term of probation. !! 

It could be used in conjunction with a condition to work at particu- ~\ 
lar employment or pursue a particular course of study.6 Perhaps'J 
most important, it could provide the judge with an alternative to a 'I 
term of imprisonment in the situation where that would otherwise 
be the only alternative to returning the defendant to an environ
ment that would make the commission of another offense quite 
probable., 

Section 3805 would also permit a court to which jurisdiction over J 
a probationer or person on supervised release was transferred to 
exercise all the powers over'the probationer or releasee that are 
permitted by this subchapter or chapter 21. Under 18 U.S.C. 3653, 
the court to which jurisdiction was transferred could not change 
the period of probation without consent of the sentencing court. 
The Committee believes that it is unnecessary to retain this restric
tion since the new jurisdiction is in a better position to know 
whether a change in the term of probation is justified. In addition, 
the change should result in simplifying sentencing on new charges, 
by permitting the transfer of jurisdiction over the probationer or 
releasee to the district in which the new charges have been filed so 
that the sentencing judge may adjust the terms of probation or su
pervised release as needed to serve the purpose of sentencing on 
the new charge. 

SECTION 3806. ARREST AND RETURN OF A PROBATIONER 

Section 3806 continues the provisions of 18 U.S.C. 3653 which au
thorize the arrest and return of a probationer to the court having 
jurisdiction over him when there has been a violation of a condi
tion of probation, and expands the provision to refer to persons on 
supervised release pursuant to section 2303. The Committee in
tends that any probationer arrested for violation of a condition of . 
probation be returned to the district in which he is being super
vised even if the arrest is in a different district .. The provisions of 
18 U.S.C. 3653 concerning issuance of a warrant, and authority of a " 
probation officer to arrest a probationer with or without a warrant, l 
are covered in section 3026 (United States Probation System). Sec- il 
tion 3026 also provides authority for arrest with or without a war- ~ 
rant of a person on supervised release pursuant to section 2303.1 
The provisions of 18 U.S.C. 3653 concerning revocation of probation II 
and reimposition of sentence for probation violations are covered in ~ 
Rule 32.1 of the Federal Rules of Criminal, Procedure and in sec- Ii 
tion 2105. As discussed in connection with section 2303, the bill.' 
contains no specific provisions concerning revocation of a term of 
post-release supervision, but instead relies on other remedies, in
cluding modification of conditions and the use of the court's con
tempt powers, to enforce the conditions. 

SECTION 3807. SPECIAL PRQBAf1'ION AND EXPUNGEMENT PROCEDURES ! 
-- FOR DRUG POSSESSORS [ 

Section 3807 carries forward the provisions of 21 U.S.C. 844(b) re-II 
lating to special probation without entry of judgment for first of- [ 

6 Sections 2103(b)(5) and 2303(d). 
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fenders found guilty of . 1 t· . there h b . VIO a Ing. s~ctlOn 1813 (Possessing Drugs) if 
al or s:tei:~ ~~l~~in~o~s conrcnodn of ban offense under a Feder
per ·ts 0 con ro e su stances. The section also 

~~:of~tF1fm;fn~1 i~::'~1~~ lI':~s= g}~~n~;"~~O~~~ 
Technical am~nd:!e an d not ~olate a (},?ndition of probation. 
21 U.S C 844(b) efts were made m t.he sectIon to conform former 
Crimin~ ·Code. re erences and termmology to those of the new 

~: 
11 SUBCHAPTER B.-FiNES 

I: (Sections 3811-3813) 

, th~g· o:eurbncmhaePtet r isndetssignfied to increase the efficiency with which 
i n co ec mes assessed ag. t .. al d 
,',' ants.l Present law 18 USC 3565 ·d aIhns ~rIr.nm efend. ts " b ' . .. , proVl es t at crImmal fme judg-
i def!ndanmtaY)ik enforced by e~ecution against the proDerty of the 
I m e manner as Judgments··viI -,;, T 
; F~e~al g0d'ernment is greatly confined b~S~te l~~e~d r::t l\~f 
l ~ese~el~t·er to collect a fine from an uncooperative defendant
: by the Unit:dl~t c:n~rsome procedures have resulted in conectio~ 
1 amount of fi 0 ~ S ill recent years of only 60 to 70 percent of the 
I ~efendants tha~s th!:PO::. ~he blonseque~t awa.reness by ~riminal 
! tI~Punity bodes 111 fo~ re~p~t f~~ th~oi~,,~aymg fmes WIth rela-

I criminaiu~~~a~~J' a~~:p~ to reme~y this· situ~tio~ by treating 
! t~ereby makini afaiiable t~~he ~~Iens !fer c~lectlOn purposes, 
i SetlOn . procedures similar to those uS~de~y the: In~r:ti collec-

rvIce. Foremost among these is the r~. ev~nue, 

~~ :'%'~ p~J'~it~ of .~he defen<Ian1~~hic1" p=:dis~f-
the amount of the fine with~ut 1~t~et!1t and permits realization of 

Th n t· " I Iga IOn. . 

/20:£ ~e:C~<tior~~~= ~ ~~ s~!ti~~~,a~~~~~cW~~ 
SECTION 3811. PAYMENT OF A FINE 

Section 3811 provides for the p t f fi . 

~~:P6~it~ ~t;~~ W:rk of t~e sentedi~:g ~ou~t. ~e b~fo~:rdedd~~ 
Fund establish d b eas'!ry or ere t to the VIctim Compensation 
fitt' dey sectIo~ 4111. The Committee believes that it . 

, s!,t ~~ ~ J:::~s~t :~li~ri:n~ R:itt;:'ti!::~ ;~~~ 
1 ~or. a comprehensive discussion on collectin and a' . 

ofWllliam T. Plumb, Jr., Hearings, pp. 1709-173~. P ymg fines and penalties, see testimony 
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form, and even if not done voluntarily, as here, may nevertheless 
be a step toward rehabilitation. 

The section requires either immediate payment or payment by 
the time and method specified by the sentencing court. This latter 
provision is in recognition of the authorization granted the court 
by section 2202(d) to permit payment of a fme within a specified 
period of time or in specified installments. 

SECTION 3812. COLLECTION OF AN UNPAID FINE 

:i 
~ 
:1 
il 
~ 
;( 
I, 

\ 
Section 3812 requires the sentencing court, whenever a fine is :j 

imposed, to provide the Attorney General with certain certified in- I 
formation. The Attorney General is then made responsible for the , 
collection of those fmes should they not be paid at the time re- :1 
quired. This retains the basic current law that vests the duty of col- '1 
lecting fmes in. the Attorney General. il 

In the case of all fmes imposed, subsection (a) requires the dis- :. 
trict court that imposes sentence to certify to the Attorney General 
specified information about the defendant and the fme, most of 
which is identification information and information relating to the 
case in which the. fme is imposed and to the fine itself. The court is 
also required to ce:rtify any subsequent remission or modification of 
the fine, and to notify the Attorney General of any payments that 
the court receives with respect to previously certified fines. (1 

This provision, placing responsibility in the clerk of the district 
court, should improve the notification process and thus better J 
insure that all fine-debtors are brought to the attention of the en- :1 
forCing authorities in the Department of Justice. At the present ;1 

time, there is no standardized procedure for notification of the t\' 

United States attorney. Rather, he receives notification of fines and 
payment difficulties through a number of methods, which increases I 
the chance of administrative oversight. By centralizing the respon
sibility for notification in the distri.ctcourt, section 3812 lessens 
this chance. 

Subsection (b) places the responsibility for collecting and enforc
ing criminal fmes with the Attorney General. Since this responsi- ~ 
bility is currently centered in the Criminal Division of the Depart- n 
ment of Justice and the United States attorneys, this provision ef- [j 
fects no change in existing law. Rather than shifting the burden of 11 
enforcement (e.g., to the Internal Revenue Service), the Committee 1\ 

has elected to expand the enforcement powers of the Justice De- 'I 
partment in order to strengthen the government's collection effort. f 
The section also provides that an order to pay restitution, which !1 
the Attorney General is responsible for enforcing, does not create II 
any right of action against the United States by the person to i 
whom restitution is to be paid because the defendant is unwilling I 

or unable to pay, nor can the person who is supposed to receive res
titution force the execution of the restitution order through a suit ' 
against the United States or sue the government for delay or negli
gence in execution. 2 

2 For further discussion, see Report on section 2006,. .. : 
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SECTION 3813. LIEN PROVISIONS FOR SATI~FACTION OF AI"" 
1. In General ,'I UNPAID FINE 

Section 3813 establishes the ' 
General is to make collection ofroced.,u.re by which the Attorney 
cantly improves current practices bnpald t:'1l1:es. This section signifi
~rocedure independent of State I y prodding a Federal collection 

/

' bon procedures utilized so success~~i an pathtterned on the coIIec
, nal Revenue Service. y over e years by the Inter-

2. Present Federal Law 

j: The primary method of enfi t 
al government is execution of~hm.en current~y used by the Feder

f! (~arnishment) or against real e Judgment, eIther against income 
H,' tIOn are issued by the distr' ~r personal property. Writs of execu
e State~. marshal. In the case I~f ~ourt !nd", end?rsed by the United 
J are dictated by the law of the St!:t~o.m" h ..... ehutlOns, the procedures 

Where execution is to be made ~l ~n w IC t~e Federal Court sits. 
fl be followed is that detailed in 28iFuss~ p2'061erty, the procedure to 
Ii also be used. In either case h '" -2007; State law may 
I much income may be arnish owever, State law prescribes how 
I hom~st~ad) that ar~ ex:mpt fr~: ;'dd thle classe.s of property (e.g., 
I CrImInal fine jud e t . e era executIOn. 
!~ same extent as a ju~ ~:t are hens on property in the State to the 
i State is a lien. The;r!ay ~ a bourt of general jurisdiction in the 

law, if .the law of the State inS~hi~Ii~}[e~ed ~s liens u~der State 
perfectIOn of a lien based on a fi d e ~trIct cour~ SItS permits 

I
',,: manner as provided for 'ud .e eral Judgment ill the same 
, State exemption laws other~e£ts In t!:te State Courts. 3 Because of 

property, enforcement of thi~ lie~c~edh ~IEhns, and unclear title to the 
~ ?o~fined to real estate) by forecl W IC d unde! most State laws is 
~ Isbc possibility. The Committ Osure an sale I~ usually not a real-
I,' first step, since it does h I ~e regards the hen as a protective 
. should the defendant-debto: ~:hsture the satisfaction of the debt 

The laws of several States all 0 t~ansfer the property. 
, of a criminal fine the United StO~ a Judgment creditor (in the case 

~,j ?ompeHing the judgment debtora ~ government) to obtain an order 
I~ mst~llment payments where it is (~e de~hndant). to mB;ke specified 
, receIve money from any SOurce s. own ~t he IS receIving or will 

Ii payment order and results fr . ThIS order IS ~allE!d an installment 

!
i,l sought by the United States N~' a Federal d!Stnct Court hearing 

deb~or so that he may appea~ a~Jcce mteustt tbhe gIver: to the judgment 
FinaIIy R 1 69() on s emotIon 

1

1,;,',: in part that: u e a of the Federal Rules of Civil P~ocedure states 

In aid of the judgm t' . 

/1::.,

'1 tor . . . may obtain d~c~: exeiutlOn, the judgment credi
the judgment debtor in :h'Y rom any person, including 
rules or in the man~er e . manner provided in these 
state in which the district ~~~~\disd h~ld the practice of the 

[1 . The United States Attorne m .. 
,i Information about the debto~d £,y :Ise tthibs rule to obt::tin financial 

I
itf' e en an y oral or WrItten deposi-

3 28 U.S.C. 1962. 

Ii 
j
1 
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tions or by written interr:ogatories. In m?st cas~s, the assistance of 
the district court or a UnIted States magIstrate IS necessary. 

3. Provisions of the Bill, as Reported 
Section 3813(a) eliminates the clerical procedures necessary to 

create judgment liens, by providing that the fine: 
is a lien in favor of the United States upon all property 
belonging to the person fmed. The li~n arises ~t the .t~e 
of the entry of the judgment and c<?ntmues u~til. the habIl
ity is satisfied remitted, or set asIde, or until It becomes 
unenforceable 'pursuant to the provisions of subsection (b). 

Under this subsection, a lien similar to a ~ax lien arises at the 
time of judgment, and, as subsection (c) pro~I<~es, m~y be enforced 
like a tax lien through the use of the admmlStratIve levy proce
dures. Filing under subsection (d) is necessary only to perfect the 
lien as against innocent third parties. . 

This procedure significantly. alters current practices. As stated 
previously, 28 U.S.C. 1962 prOVides that: 

Every judgment rendered by a district. court within. a 
State shall be a lien on property located m such State m 
the same manner, to the same extent and unde.r t!Ie .s~e 
conditions as a judgment of a court of general JUrISdictIOn 
in such State, and shall cease to be a lien in the s~me 
manner and time. Whenever the law of any State reqUIres 
a judgment of a State court to be registered, recorded, 
docketed or indexed, or any other act to be done, in a p~r
ticular manner or in a certain office or county or parIsh 
before such lie~ attaches, such requirements shall apply 
only if the law of such State authorizes the judgment of a 
court of the United States to be registered, recorded, d~ck
eted, indexed, or otherwise conformed to rules and reqUIre
ments relating to judgments of the courts of the State' 

These liens are usually only against real·estate, and.eD;forcement 
of the lien is often prevented by the State law restrIctIons noted 
above. Further, the life of the lien is prescribed by the law ?f the 
State in which the district court sits. State laws usually reqUIre an 
abstract of judgment to be filed in the office of the county cle.rk, 
county recorder or other State or county office. A small recordIng 
fee is assessed. 'Most of these procedural limitations and require-
ments are eliminated by section 3813(a).. . 

Subsection (b) changes current Jaw by Imposmg a twenty-year 
statute of limitations on the collection of crimin~ fines. Un4er. ex
isting law, the government's right to. seek e~ecutI~n. of ~ crlJDmal 
sentence, including a rme, is not subJect to time hmitatIon~. Cur
rently, such cases may be closed only through ~a~e~t m fl;lll, 
death of the debtor, or Presidential par~on. The, hI~lltatIOn perIod 
established by subsection (b) will permIt the clOSIng of files . by 
United States Attorneys for cases which are so old that c.ollectIOn 
of fines is unlikely. With the new enfo~cement too. Is of sectIon 3813, 
it seems reasonable to conclude that ~f ~ debt.or IS pursued !l~suc
cessfully for the twenty-year period, It IS unlikely that addItIOnal 

4 Smith v. United States, 143 F.2d 228 (9th Cir.), cert. denied, 323 U.S. 729 (1944). 
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enforcement efforts would prove fruitful. A number of unproduc
tive cleric~d tasks will thus be eliminated by this provision. 

The period for collection may be extended by a written agree
ment entered into by the defendant and the Attorney General 
prior to the expiration of the period. This allowance for an exten
sion is similar to that existing· in the tax area. 5 

Subsection (b) also provides that the running of the twenty-year 
statute of limitations is to be suspended "during any interval for 
which the running of the period of limitations for collection of a 
tax would be suspended" pursuant to the following provisions of 
law: . 

(A) 26 U.s.C. 6503(b), relating to cases where the assets of the 
taxpayer are in the control or custody of a court in a proceed
ing before any United States, District of Columbia, or State 
court; the suspension of the limitations period is also extended 
for six months after the court proceeding ends; 
(B) 26· U.S.C. 6503(c), relating to cases where the taxpayer 1.S 

outside the United States if the absence is for a continuous 
period of at least six months; 
(C) 26 U.S.C. 6503(f), relating to cases where the property of a 

third person has been wrongfully seized; 
(D) 26 U.S.C. 7508(a)(I)(I), relating to cases where the person is 

serving in the armed forces of the United States, or in support 
of such forces, during time of war, or is in a hospital as a 
result of a combat injury, and for 180 days thereafter; and 
(E) section 513 of the Act of October 17, 1940, 54 Stat. 1190, 

relating to cases where the person is serving in the military. 
Finally, subsection (b) provides that a lien becomes unenforceable 

and liability to pay a fine expires upon the death of the individual 
fined. This is in keeping with present law, and reflects one of the 
differences between a criminal fine and a tax liability, despite their 
generally similar treatment in this statute. The word -"individual" 
is used instead of "person" to exclude organizations such as corpo
rations from this provision, and to avoid the argument that a fine 
against a corporation is extinguished on the dissolution (and there
fore "death") of the corporation. In such case, an existing fine will 
make the United States a creditor against the assets of the dis
solved corporation with whatever preferences the provisions of this 
section grant. 

Subsection (c) provides that certain sections of the Internal Reve-
nue Code of 1954, as amended, shall: 

apply to a fine and to the lien imposed by subsection (a) as 
if the liability of the person fined were for an internal rev
enue ta.."'{ assessment, except to the extent that the applica
tion of such statutes is modified by regulations issued by 
the Attorney General to accord with differences in the 
nature of the liabilities. 

Among the provisions of title 26 incorporated by reference into 
section 3813, the most significant, of course, is the administrative 
levy power referred to previously. The following is a summary of 

5 See 26 U.S.C. 6501(c)(4). 
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the provisions of the tax code cross-referenced into section 3813 and 
made applicable to the collection of a fine: 

(i) 26 U.S.C. 6323, other than 6323(f)(4), which contains notice and 
fuing provisions, compliance with which is necessary to insure the 
validity. of a tax lien against certain third persons; priority rules 

are also set forth; (li) 26 U.S.C. 6331, which authorizes the Secretary to collect a tax 
by levy on the property of a, delinquent taxpayer if the lien has not 
been satisfied; as has been sfated, incorporating this power into the 
scheme for collection of imes is the most significant change 
wrought by section 3813; it should be 'noted that 26 U .S.C. 6502, 
which establishes a six-year limitation period on the use of an ad
ministrative levy, has not been included in the section 3813 crosS 
references from title 26; thus, the twenty-year period set forth in 
section 3813(b) will also apply to the levy power in the area of 
criminal fme collection; 

(iii) 26 U .S.C. 6332, which requires surrender of property subject 
to levy, and also provides for enforcement of the levy by civil pen-

alty; (iv) 26 U.S.C. 6333, which provides for demand by the Secretary 
of books and records relating to the property subject to levy; 

(v) 26 U.S.C. 6334, which provides that certain property (includ
ing various unemployment benefits, retirement benefits, 
workman's compensation, and tools of a trade up to a value of 
$250) is exempt from levy; these exemptions are limited and stand
ard; comparison should be made to the greater and more varied 
number of exceptions provided for in State laws to which the Fed-
eral government is now subject; 

(vi) 26 U.S.C. 6335, which sets forth the procedure to be used in 
the sale of property seized pursuant to levy; 

(vii) 26 U.S.C. 6336, which covers the sale of perishable goods; 
(viii) 26 U .S.C. 6337, which provides for redemption of property 

before sale, and, with respect to real property, redemption after 
sale; . (ix) 26 U.S.C. 6338; which provides that a certificate of sale is to 
be given to the purchaser of the property sold, and that a deed 
shall also be given where the property sold is real estate; 

(x) 26 U .S.C. 6339, which provides that the certificate of sale and 
the deed are to have certain legal effects, including t}:leir use as 
conclusive evidence as to the regularity of the proceedings, the 
transfer of the right, title, and interest of the party delinquent, 

etc.; (xi) 26 U.S.C. 6340, which requires records to be kept of all sales; 
(xii) 26 U .S.C. 6341, which reguires the Secretary to determine 

which expenses are to be allowed"in all cases of levy and sale; 
(xiii) 26 U .S.C. 6342, which setS forth the order in· which the pro

ceeds of the levy and sale are to be applied to the taxpayer's liabili-

ty; (xiv) 26 U.S.C. 6343, which authorizes the Secretary to release 
the levy and to return the property, or proceeds, where the proper-

--- -- -- -~-

\ 
I 

\ 
) ty has Qeen wrongfully levied; . 

(xv) 26 U .S.C. 6901, which relates to the liability of a tran~feree 
in certain instances for a tax of the transferor in order to prevent a . 
successful transfer to avoid liability; . 

\ 
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I (xvi) 26 U.S.C. 7402 whi h . . . . I court~. in tax collection' matt~rs; grants JurIsdICtIon to the Federal 
I (xvn) 26 U.S.C. 7403 which allo th fir 
!' force a lien, or to subje'ct p'roperty tWSth e lIng of an action to en-
\1, or not a levy has been m d . 0 e payment C?f a tax, whether 

enforce the lien' a e, the court may appOInt a receiver to 

I: (xviii) 26U.S:C. 7405 which all . '1' . -
I recover erroneous refu~ds' ows a CIVI SUIt to be brought to 
\ (xix) 26 U.S.C 7423 h· h· h· " payment to an ~fficer' 0';. IC aut orlZes the ~ecretary to allow re-I, amount of sums 'that ma;b!:l~: of t~e U'.'lted ~ta~s of the full 
I fC!r a~y taxes collected b him or vere agaInst him In any CO?rt, 
I him.: In connection with inything d any gamh~ge~ recovered agaInst 
Ii of hIS official duty. one y 1m In the performance 

(xx) 26 U.S.C. 7424 hi h .. . l' States in any civil ach~n c permIts Int~rventlOn by the United 
I the subject of the suit. to assert any hen on property which is 

Ii (xxi) 26 U.S.C. 7425 whi h'd . r where the United States is ~ot~OVI es for the dfscharge of a lien r the lien was filed in the place p~d!~ i." t~e tUlt
, unless. notice of 

I law of the place where the ro' " or. yaw, according to the 
!.... sale discharges a lien, the tJnft:dtYSf~S sItuated; ~here a judicial 
. (before their distribution is d a ~s may claIm the proceeds 
i'

ll 

the lien had; the United Stat~~ ~~ed) IWlth Jhe same priority that 
\ to sa~i.sfy a lien, under certain conlt~ so. re eem real property sold 

(xxn) 26 USC 7426 ,. .1 IOns, 
I. States by p~r~o~s c1~i=~h pro"YIts for ~uits against the United 
! . wh~re the levy is claimed toabeill rest In the property levied, 
I claIms an interest in sur Ius wr~ngful, or yrhe;re the person 

j
. the person against who! th p~oceeds, an exceptIOn IS provided for 
I ' levy arose. e ~ was assessed, out of which the 

f' (xxiii) 26 U.S.C. 7505(a) which p ·d th 

t.

,;t dYbacquired by the United States ~~a~e ~t fY personal proper
. e ts arising out of the' internal In 0 ,or as security for, 

!; Secretary in accordance with presrcerIYbeendue aWl st!Da
y 

be sold by the 

I
.",.'.... (xxiv) 26 U.S.C. 7506 whi h. . regu a IOns; 

have charge of all real ~~tate c a pr?VI3b that the Secretary shall 

t
:, ant to the internal revenue lawcqUlre y the United States pursu

ty,( or, if the debt has been paid s;ealenadsemI·atYt setlhl °d
r 

lbet
ase 

the proper-
n xxv) 26 U.S.C .. 7508 which'·d 0 e.e or; 
tii the operation of the i~ternal prOVI es that certaIn acts relating to 
!i; cause C?f service in a combat zo~~:enue aws shall be postponed be-

~j b (XXVI) 26 U.S.C. 7602 which a~thorizes th S t I: ooks and records su~mon the . . e ecre ary to examine 
I ( an<! records. to appear with the!erson- haVing th~ custody of books 
"t',ll . for the purpose of determining lia'bil~d takde testll~ony under oath 
il laws; . . '. 1 Y un er the Internal revenue 

! {x?,vii) 26 U.S.C.' 7603 whi h 'd' • trabve summons. ., c prOVI es for servIce of an adminis-

t 
.. :1';, (xxviii) 26 U.S.C. 7604 which pro 'd fi' ' . summons. ' VI es or enforcement of the 

fj (xxix) 26 U.S.C. 7605 which cover th t·· .. Ham.iIl~tion, authorized in section 760'1. "d mIe ~d place of ~f> ex
n strICtlOnson the examination' an prOVides for certaIn re-
/1 ' 
ti 
t'l 
r~ 

t1 
Fl 
tl 
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(XXX) 26 U.S.C .. 7622
t
, dw~c~h~u~~~~~~~;~~lirl:~~;t:e 0~~:S:~ 

Department, deslgna.e Y . . 
affirmations and. certif

O
Y
1 
pa~~, defmes terms used throughout the 

(xxxi) 26 U.S.C. 77 ~ wc 
rest of.~he title; 805 hich gives. the Secretary authority to 

6uxn) 26 p.S.C. 7 .' W forcement of title 26, unless such a~
issu~ re~atlOns governmg ~~ another person; 
thorlt~ .~s exp~essly ~~otedhichestablishes a revolving fund for the 

(XXXlU) 26 U .S.C. 7 , W . ded in section 7425; and 
redemption of real proper:y, ;: rr~october 17 1940, 54 Stat. 1190, 

(xxxiv) s~ction 513 of t e c. 0 of the statute of limitations, and 
which proVides for the suspensIOn . ~l~t"'-service. 
the collection. of t~es, fids°r f~r~o~~e~;~i:ur;:d terminology relating 

The Comml.ttee. Inten a d rovisions of the Inter~al 
to tax collection m the ficross-refere:~~ tl~s subchapter, as relating 
Revenue Code be read, ?r .purpose Thus the term "Secretary of 
to the collec~~on of a bcrlIDdal f~!ttorney General'; and the te~m 
the Treasury wouldd e ,~;a '~To carry out this intention, se~~lon 
"tax" would be rea as ~e.. . hose terms and, in additIOn, 
3813(c) authorizes the sU~ltut~nt~f ~sue ~egulations for adminis
authorizes the Attor~ey hin~r utilize appropriate~erminology. 
tratio~ of fJne. collectIO~d W th t a notice of a lien imposed under 

SectIOn 3813(d) proVl e~.a tice of a Hen for taxes payable 
subsection (a) is to be ~on:~de:red ao~~ of any State or local law pro
to the United St~tes or etpurPf tax lien. Because the lien cre
viding for the flimg of ~ no ICe ~. a ted as if it were a tax lien, the 
ated by a ~r~min~ ~\\fs tc b:323e~nll apply to fmes. If the A~tor
filing prOVISIons 0 . . . local officials have determIned 
ney General declares that Stt\e o~h 28 USC 1962 which pro
that such filing .is un.accepta rdine~ g edocketu;.g· ~r ind~xing of Fed-
vides for the regIStratIO;n, reco . 'd ' 
eral court judgments, will apply mstea .' . ' 

SUBCHAPTER C.-IMPRISONMENT 

. . (Sections. 3821-3825) 
. . . .. . '. .. fi implementation of a 

Subchapter C contaIns the proVlS
d 

Ionsd or chapter 23 The sub-. . .. t impose un er . . 
sentence of Imprl80nmen ., law exce t that custody of Fed-

, 
? 
I 
II 

~ 
~ 
" ~ 
i 
w 
I , 

chapter. genera~ly follods. e~~:~ure~u of Prisons directly r~the:r 
eral prIsoners 18 place m h . vin . the Bureau of PrlsQns 
than in the Attorney GeD;eral, t t:s s gIsuc~ ~ the place of confine-
direct author~ty to deth-~e m;re:~~tlY determined by the Atto~
ment of a. prl8on~~,.w IC larte

1
• ng'· to the organization and, responsl-

ney GeQ.eral. Pro~IOns re a . . , . . 

" 
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bilities of the Bureau of Prisons have been moved to chapter 37 of 
title 28, United States Code. 1 

SECTION 3821. IMPRISONMENT OF A CONVICTED PERSON 

This section is derived from existing law. 
Section 3821(a) is derived from 18 U.S.C. 4082(a) except that the 

new provision places custody of Federal prisoners directly in the 
Bureau of Prisons rather than in the Attorney General. This 
change is 110t intended to affect the authority of the Bureau of 
Prisons with regard to such matters as place of confmernent of 
prisoners, transfers of prisoners, and correctional programs, but is 
designed only to simplify the administration of the prison system. 
Direct custody of prisoners will be in the Bureau of Prisons, but 
the Director of the Bureau of Prisons will remain subject to ap
pointment by the Attorney General 2 and subject to his direction. 3 

In addition, it is made clear that the custody of the Bureau of Pris
ons continues until the expiration .of the term of imprisonment, or 
until release at the expiration of his term less any time credited 
toward service of his sentence pursuant to section 3824(b). 

Section 3821(b)· follows existing law 4 in providing that the au
thority to designate the place. of confmement for Federal prisoners 
rests in the Bureau of Prisons. 5 The designated penal or correction
al facility need not be in the judicial district in, which the prisoner 
was convicted and need not be maintained by the Federal govern
ment. 6 Existing law provides that the Bureau may designate a 
place of confinement that is -available, appropriate, and suitable. 
Section 3821(b) continues that discretionary authority with a new 
requirement that the facility meet minimum standards of health 
and habitability established by the Bureau of Prisons. In determin
ing the availability or suitability of the facility selected, the 
Bureau is specifically· required to consider such factors as the re
sources of the facility considered, the nature and circumstances of 

II~ the ,offense, thde hib'stohry and characteristics of the prhisoner, the 
statements rna e y t e sentencing court concerning t e purposes 

I for cimprisonment in a particular case,7 any recornmendations as to 
~. type of facility made by the court, and any pertinent policy state
r·: ments issued by the. Sentencing Commission pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 
f.: 994(a)(2). After considering these factors, the Bureau of Prisons 
Fmay designate the place of imprisonment in an appropriate type of 

facility described . in chapter 37 of title 28, U nited ~ States Code, 
added to title 28 by section 123 of the reported bill, or may transfer 
the offender to another appropriate facility. If, however, it is be
lieved that· an offender who is serving a term of imprisonment 
should be placed in a facility suitable for care or treatment of a 
!.nental disease or defect that requires his custody in such a facility, 
this can be done in the situation· where the defendant objects to 
transfer to· a facility by the Bur~au· of Prisons by court order under 

.[ 

1 28 U.S.C. 571 et seq., . as added to title 28 by section 123 of the reported bill. 
2 28 U.S.C. 571, as added by section 123 of the reported bill. 
3 Ibid. J 

418. U;S.C. 40b2(b). 
5 United States v. Mcintyre, 271F. Supp. 991, 999 (S.D.N.Y. 1967) , aff'd, 396 F.2d 859 (2d Cir. 

1968), cert. denied, 393 U.S. 1054 (1969). 
6 See 28. U.S.C.572 and 573, added to title 28 by section 122 of the reported bill. 
7 Section 2003(b) requires a statement of reasons for imposing Ii sentence. 
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section 3615 (Hospitalization of an Imprisoned Pt".:rson Suffering 
from Mental Disease or Defect). . . . 

If a prisoner seeks voluntary commitment from the Bureau of 
Prisons or the Bureau of Prisons seeks transfer of a person to a 
mental facility and he ~oes ~ot object, no he!iring is nec~ssary. In 
addi;i-ion if the term of 1mpr1sonment of a pnsoner comm1tted to a 
facility for treatme~t or care ofa m~~tal dis~ase or defect is .about 
to expire, and. the director of the facil~ty certifies that the pr1soner 
is presently suffering from a mental disease or defect as a result of 
which his release would create a substantial risk of serious bodily 
injury to 'another person. ~r serious damage to property of another, 
the person may be comm1tted pursuant to court order. under sec
tion 3616 (Hospitalization of a Person Due for Release but Suffer
ing from Mental Disease or Defect) if no suitable State arrange
ments can be made. 

In the absence of unusual circumstances, Federal courts current
ly will not review a decision as to the place of co~eme!lt. 8 . The 
Committee, by listing factors fOr ~he . ~ureau to cons.1der 1n d7~er
mining the appropriateness or sUltabIhty of aI?-Y aVailable. facih~y, 
does not intend to restrict or limit the Bureau 1n the exerC1se of 1tS 
existing discretion so long as the facility meets the II!-inimum 
standards of health and habitability of the Bureau, but sllnpl:y to 
set forth the appropriate ~ctors that the Bureau should conSIder 
in making the designations. . . . 

Section 3821(c), dealing with delivery of th~ order of ~om~l1tment 
to the person in charge of a p~nal.?r correctional facil1ty, 18 drawn 
from existing 18 U.S.C. 4081 WIth lIttle change. .. \, 

Section 3821(d)~ which is derived from 18 U.S.C .. 3012, pr?V1des 
that the Bureau of Prisons shall, without charge, dehver a pr1S0ner 
into court or return him to a prison facility on order of a court of 
the United States or on request of an att~rney for the government. 

SECTION 3822. TEMPORARY RELEASE OF A PRISONER 

Sectio~ 3822 is derived from 18 U.S.C.4032(c), and permits ~c::m
porary release of.a ~ris~ner by the Bureau o.f Prisons for sp~C1f1ed 
reasons. The only cnter10n for sll;ch release ill c~rrent la'Y IS that 
there be "reasonable cause to beheve . . . [ the prIsoner] WIll honor 
his trust." Under section 3822, the release would also have to 
appear to be consistent with the purpo~e for which the sen,tence 
Was imposed and with any, pertinent policy statements of the Sen
tencing COD;lmi~sion, and. the release ,would have, to a,Ppear to be 
consistent with the public interest. Th18places emphas18 on factors 
important .to the overall correctional pro&'I"am for the defend~~t, 
rather than limiting the factors to be conSIdered to the probabil1ty 
of the . prisoner's return, to the facility at the appropriate ~ime. 

Section 3822(a) carries forwat:d from current law the 1.1st of .. pur
poses for which a prisoner may be released for a penod not. to 
exceed thirty days, including visits to a dying relative, to attepd 
the funeral of a relative, to obtain medical treatment not othervnse 
available to contact a prospectiveempioyer, and.to preserve or 
reestabli~h family or community ties. Authority for a limited re
lease is also to be found .in the catch-aU clause at ,the end of the 

, 8 See Darcey v. Unittd States, 318 F. Supp. 1340 (W~D. l\fo.197m. 
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subsection, carried forward from current law, permitting release 
for any other significant purpose consistent with the public inter-
est. . 

Sections 3822 (b) and (c) 'carry forward the~provisions of 18 U.S.C. 
4082(c)(2) permitting temporary release of an offender while con

t tinuing in ?fficial detention at the penal or correctional facility, for 
!i work at pa1d employment or participation in a training program in 

[ .
... :;..... the community on a voluntary basis. Section 3822(b) adds a new 

provision permitting temporary release to participate in an educa-

f
'" ti~nal program,. ~o make it clear that release may be for such 
. th1ngs as purSUIng a course of study in college as well as for voca

l; tional training. Subsection (c), relating to employment, modifies 
t current~aw (18 U.S.C. 4082(c)(2») by dropping the requirement that 

j •... , local, "un10ns be consulted and a provision barring work release 
, where, other workers might be displaced. While the Bureau of Pris
t ons needs· to be sensitive to the impact of its programs on the com
(: munity, t~e Co~mittee believe~ that it sI:ould have more flexibility 
r than prOVided In current l~w 1n d~veioping work programs in ap
r: propr1~te cases. The Comm1ttee ~eheves that the long-range gain to 
I' the prIsoner and to the commun1ty from a well-conceived work pro
t' gram should not adversely affect the community interests in adeI' quate employment opportunities. 

I', The Committee does not intend that work release under this sub
'1' ,section be expanded to the extent that it develops into a device for 

early release from prison. A sentence to imprisonment means con
I, ~ement in an appropriate correctional facility with a program de
j:; SIgned to meet the needs of the particular prisoner, considering the 
fJ purposes of his sentence and his particular needs. r Subsection (c)(l) carries forward the provisions of current law 
i that require that work in the community ~must be at the same !' rates and un.der. the same condit~ons as for similar employment in 
I· the" commun1ty mvolved. Subsection (c)(2) requires that the prison
~ \ er agree to pay costs incident to his detention as a condition of h work release. Under curr.ent law, 18 U.S.C. 4082(c)(2), the prisoner 

r 

may be required to make such payments. 
.•. <,: As ~th ~u~section .(a), t~mporary release under subsection (b) 
" and (c) IS WIthin the d1scretIon of the Bureau of Prisons and there 

.: is!lo absolute ~igh~ t~ work release or other outside privileges. 9 

FaIlure to remaIn Within the confines permitted by the release and 
fi failure to return to the corrections facility as required, would, as 
I: undercurrent law, lObe treated as an escape. 11 
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SECTION 3823. TRANSFER ·OF A PRISONER TO STATE AUTHORITY 

Section 3823 delineates the circumstances under which the Direc
tor of the Bureau of Prisons must order the transfer of a Federal 
prisoner to a State facility, prior to his release from the Federal fa
cility. The section is derived from 18 U.S.C. 4085(a), except that lan
gua~e relating to appropriations is omitted as unnecessary. 

LIke 18 U.S.C. 4085, section 3823 provideS'~ that the Director of 
the Bureau of Prisons must order that a prisoner be transferred to 

~~ee Green v. United states, 481 F.2d1140 (D.C. Cir. 1973). 
18 U.S.C. 4082(d). 

11 See section 1313(a)(2). 

~:i 
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an official detention facility within a State prior to the prisoner's 
release from the Federal prison if certain requirements are satis
fied. First, the prisoner must have been charged in an indictment 
or an information with a felony or have been convicted of a felony 
in that State. Second, the transfer must have been requested by the 
governor or other executive authority of the State. Next, the State 
must send to the Director, usually along with the request, a certi
fied copy of the indictment, information, qr judgment of con~ction. 
Finally, the Director must frnd that the transfer would be ill the 
public interest. . 

The last requirement of public interest places the entire transfer 
procedure directly within the discretion of the Director of the 
Bureau of Prisons. This granting of discretion to the Director fol
lows closely section 3821(b) which permits the Bureau to designate 
the place of the prisoner's confinement, whether or ~ot such place 
is maintained by the Federal government. Under both statutes, the 
exercise of discretion by the Bureau will not be disturbed s~ve i~ ! 
exceptional circumstances.12 It should be nhoted thafit at

t 
nOSttItm e lSI' 

it necessary for the prisoner to consent to t e trans er 0 a e au- , 
thorities. Moreover, generally, a prisoner can have no valid objec- " 
tion to a iransfer .13 ~ 

In addition, the Committee clearly intends that the Federal gov- . 
ernment will not lose jurisdiction of any prisoner whose Federal 
sentence has not expired simply because it permits a State t? take 
the prisoner into custody under this section. 14 In most cI!'cum
stances, however, the Federal government may have to awrut the 
completion of State proceedings before regaining custody of the 
prisoner. . 

This section provides, and common sense dictates, that if more 
than One request from a State is presented with respect to a cer
tain prisoner, the Director must determine which reqp.est, if any, 
should be given priority. This. procedure, too, is within the discre
tion of the Director. 

Finally, the section provides that the costs of transferring a pris
oner to a State authority will be borne by the State requesting the 
transfer. . 

The Committee has deleted section 4085(b) of present title 18, 
which provides that the section does not limit any other lawful au
thority to transfer prisoners, based upon a be~ief by the Committee 
that the provision is surplusage. The Iriterstate Agreement on De
tainers is retained in chapter 32 of t:his title and general principles 
of statutory interpretation require that each statute be read in con
junction with the other. 

SECTION 3824. RELEASE OF A PRISONER , '. 

Section 3824(a) describes the method by which the release date of 
a prisoner is determined. ._ . 

Section 3824(a) replaces a confusing array of statutes and admin- . 
istrative proceduresconceming the determination of the date of re
lease of a prisoner. Pe~haps the most'confusing aspect of the cur-

12 See Little v. Swanson, 282 F. Supp. 333 (W.D. Mo. 1968). 
13 CfKonigsburg v. Ciccone, 285 F. Supp. 1)85 (W.p. ,M. o. 1968), affd, 417 F.2d 161 (8th Cir. 

1969), cert. denied, 397 U.S. 963 (IS70). 
14 See Potter v. Ciccone, 316 F. Supp. 703 (W.D. Mo. 1970). 
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rent law provisions is the fact that, for a regular adult prisoner 15 

whose term of imprisonment exceeds one year, there are two mech
anisms for determining the release date, each of which requires 
recordkeepin~ and c~msta;nt evaluation of prisoner eligibility for re
lease. The prIsoner IS ultImately released on the ea.rlier of the two 
release dates that result from the parallel determinations. 

First, 18 U.S.C. 4163 requires that a prisoner who has not been 
released earlier, for example on parole, must be released at the ex
piration of his sentence. less credit for good conduct. 1s 

Under 18 U.S.C. 4164, if 'a prisoner released at the expiration of 
his sentence less good time has accumulated, 180 days or more of 
good time credit, he is released as if on parole 17 and supervised for 
the remaining period of his sentence less 180 days. 

For a prisoner whose term of imprisonment exceeds one year in 
length, at the s~me time that the Bure~u of Prisons is keeping re
cords on good tIme allowances, the UnIted States Parole Commis
sion is periodically evaluating whether the prisoner should be re
leased on parole. 

A prisoner sentenced to a term of imprisonment of not less than 
six months nor more than one year .is released at the expiration of 
sentence less c.redit for. good time, except .that the judge may speci
fy that the prIsoner will be released as If on parole after serving 
one-third of his sentence. 1S 

If the sentence of a regular adult offender is less than six months 
long, he is ineligible for either parole 19 or receipt~ of a good time 
anow~nce 20 (other t~an industrial.or meritorious good time 21), 

a~d hIS rele~e ~ate IS set. by operatIon of law at the expiration of 
his term of ImprIsonment less any accumulated industrial or meri
torious good time. 2 2 

There are also specialized sentencing statutes for certain young 
offenders for release dates to be set by the Parole Commission for 
a!l uffenderswho come with,in their terms, thus making the provi
SlOD:S o~ 18 U.S.C. 4163, relatIng to the release of the prisoner at the 
expIratIon of sentence less good time, inapplicable. 23 

15 See 18 U.S.O. 4161 and 4162. 
16 Sim,ilar mechanisms for setting release dates would result for drug addicts sentenced pursu-

ant ~o tItle I~ Of the Narco~ic Addict Reha!>ilitation Act, 18 U.S.C. 4251, even though the Act 
i prov~des speCIalized sentencmg fo~ those prIsoners. While the sentence is indeterminate (with a l/ mwnmum of 10'years so long as It does not exceed the sentence otherwise available for the of-

lil · fense), Vlit~ eligibil~ty for conditional release as i.f on parole after six months, it is still possible 
" that the prIsoner wiUserve the full term of imprIsonment less good time and be released pursu-

~
'j ant to the provisions of 18 U.S.C. 4163. 
1 I 1 7 ~ ~th!iliordt; t3e pris~ner will be subject to parole supervision upon release. but his re-

':,'l,I,' e~e18aUeS not e etermmed by the Parole Commission. . . .C.4205<O. 
19 18 U.S.C. 4205 (a) and (b). 
20 See 18 U.S.C. 4161. 

P 21 18 U.S.C. 4162. 
f,l 2218 U.S.C. 4163. 

I
i 2:1 However, the good time statutes may still playa role in the determination of when to re-
1 le~e these prisoners on parole since the prisoner is deemed by the Parole Commission to have 
! "VIolated the rules of the institution to a serious degree" if he has forfeited good time that has 
1 not been restored (28 C.F.R. § 2.6(a», a~d ~hus to be ~eligible for parole within the requirements 

14 of 18 U.S.C. 4206(a). However, the speCIalIZed sentencmg statutes do not permit a defendant S'<ln
f { tenced und~r them to be rel~ase?- except on parole. If the prisoner is ineligible for parole on the 

t'
.·l! . date on WhICh he w~uld ordmarIly be rele~ed on parole' because of forfeited good time that has 

not been re5~red, hIS parole release date IS merely extended to any period up to the time that 
1, the law reqUIres release on parole. 

IJ 
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. . d t:: ate sentence under the A "youth offender" 24 ~lVen a~f~5 e i:r~mediatelY eligible for 
Federal Youth Corrections A arole before the expiration ?f 
parole,26 and must be relersed 01;1 f n 27 If the youth offender IS 
four years from the ~atd 0 1 c~~~~ 1Co~rections Act to a sentence 
sentenced under. the e era offense for a person sentenced as an 
up to that ~erI~lltte? f~r thedi tel eligible for parole,29 and must 
adult,28 he IS, likeWIse lIDme bef~re the expiration of his term of be released at least two years 

imprisonment.
3o 

1 arole apply to young adult 
Similar requirements fa 26 e:'~so~la at the time of conviction) 

offenders ~etweedn ?d2 
anto senfence pursuant to the Federal Youth whom the Judge _ eCl es 

Corrections Act.
31 

1 th ultiplicity of release date statutes 
Section 3824(a) r~~ acesh ted m 'bes the mechanism for setting 

with a single prOVlSIOn t a - escr1 two mechanisms will never be 
the release date. Unlikehcun·elp.t }a~ing the unnecessary confusion used simultaneously, t us e 1m1n _ _ 

caused by this reqUire~entth t a prisoner is to be released at the 
Section 3824(a) proVl ~s. a. ment less any credit toward the 

expiration of his term £ -1mfrr:C~ory prison behavior accumulated 
service of his sente~ce or sa h~s as discussed in the introduction of 
pursuant to s~bsectIOn ~). T 'th hapter 23, every sentence to a 
part III and In connectI?n WI es~nt the actual time to be served 
term of ~prisoTnhment TIl~:e~~ artificially high sentences to all~w 
less good tIme. ere WI 1 tem which has no role as to pr1S
for the operation of the paro e. sys C .' . al Code 
oners sentenced under thb~ ret Vlsed -leraslme1~ a ter~ of supervised re-A · may be su aec on re .. t eed-prISoner . - 2303'f his term of 1mpnsonmen exc leased pursuant to sectIOn 1 

ed one year in length. . rovision which permits the 
Section 382.4(a) also ~ontal~he a p~soner on the last preceding 

Bureau of PrISons to re ease. t' of his term of imprisonment 
weekday if the date of t~ee~Phri' d~~ This early release is discre
falls on a .weekend or a .ega _ ~heless the Bureau may not. keep 
tionary WIth the Bureau, neve h" his term Therefore, If the 
the priso?er incarcerated longer ~ ~ceding w~ekday, he r.nust be 
prisoner IS not released onsthedla;' p holiday. This subsectIon car-
released on th~ S~turdaY32 un ay, or > • 

ries fo~ard eXl(b' s)tIn
g

t layv. the provisions concerning the ~arn1ng of 
Section 3824 -con ains . f: to C rison behaVlor. It ap-

credit toward early relhse for sa;!~~d t~ £erms of imprisonment 
plies only to persons w 0 a~eth~~e sentenced to life impriso~ent. 
longer than one year, exc~p. t law requiring computatIon of 
The duplication of effort In curren·sone; whose term of imprisongood time allowances for every prl 

" . WhD is unaer 22 years of age at the 24 18 U.S.C. 5006(d) defines a "youth offender as a person 
time of conviction. 

25 18 U.S.C. 5010(b). 
26 18 U.S.C.5017(a). 
27 18 U.S.C. 5017(c). 
28 18 U.S.C. 5010(c). 
29 18 U.S.C. 5017(a). 
30 18 U.S.C.5017(d). 
31 See 18 U.S.C. 4216. 
32 18 U.S.C. 4163. 
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1249 Section 3824. 

ment is six months long or longer 33 even if the prisoner will ulti
mately have his release date set by the Parole Commission,34 of 
Course dces not occur under the Committee's determinate sentencing system. 

Computation of credit toward early release pursuant to section 
3824(b) will be considerably less complicated than under current 
law in may respects. Current law provides a different rate of credit 
for good behavior for different lengths of prison _ terms, 35 while sec
tion 3824(b) provides a uniform maximum rate of 36 days a year for 
all time in prison beyond the first year. In addition, current law 
permits forfeiture or withholding of any amount of good time that 
has been earned up to the time of the forfeiture or withholding, 
and the restoration of any amount of the forfeited or withheld good 
time.

36 
Section 3824(b) provides for automatic vesting of credit 

toward early release at the end of each year of satisfactory behav
ior, with the result that only a single year's worth of credit toward 
early' release can be affected by a violation. of the prison rUles. 3 7 

The result of the complexity of current law provisions concerning 
good time allowances is to increase the uncertainty of the prisoner 
as to:his release date, with a resulting adverse effect on prisoner morale. 

, Current law also probably fails to have the intended effect on 
maintaining' prison discipline. 3 8 Prisoners tend to expect that good 
time wilt be restored, and it usually is. Thus, only the prisoner who 

. has forfeited good time that has not been restored; and who is thus 
ineligible for parole, is actually affected by the provisions for forfeiture. 

It is the belief of the Committee that the simplified provisions of 
section 3824(b) will have a positive effect on prisoner behavior. The 
credit toward early release is earned at a steady and easily deter
mined rate that will have an obvious impact on the prisoner's re
lease date. The rate is sufficiently high (apprOximately 10 percent 
of the part of a term of imprisonment that exceeds one year) to 
provide an incentive for good institutional behavior, yet not so high 
that it will, carry forward the uncertainties as to release dates that OCCur under current law., 

II 
1 

The new provisions will also be easier (and probably cheaper) to. 
administer than those under current law. The credit toward early 
release will vest automatically unless the Bureau of Prisons deter
mines that a violation of the prison rules should result in withhold
ing of spme or all of the' credit toward early release for a particular 
period. In addition, the Bureau of Prisons. will have to determine 
the release dates for credit toward early release only for those pris
oners whose time in prison will actually depend Upon the credit 
they have earned, rather than also making this determination for 
prisoners whose release date will be set by the Parole Commission. 

3318 U.S.C. 4161. 

34 The Parole Commission considers whether to release on parole any prisoner whose sentence exceetls one year in length. 18 U.S.C. 4205(a). 
35 Under 18 U.S.C. 4161, good time allowance are credited at rates of from five to ten days a 

month, with three rates In between, depending Upon the length of the term of imprisonment. 36 18 U.S.c. 4165. ~' 1 
1 

i 
370f course, if a violation of rules is a criminal offense, the offense can be prosecuted in ap-propriate cases. . 
38 See Hearings; pp. 8882 and 8894. 
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Section 3824. 1250, 

It should be noted that subsection (b) permits the withholding of 
credit toward early release only for violation of institutional disci-

. plinary regulations that have been. approved by the Attorney Gen
eral and given to the prisoner. Thus, the prisoner will be put on 
notice as to the actions that may result in his failure to earn credit 
toward early. release. _. 

Section 3824(c) is new. It provides that, to the extent practicable, 
the last ten percent of a term of imprisonment, not in excess of six 
months, should be spent in circumstances that afford the prisoner 
a reasonable' opportunity to adjust to and prepare for reentry into 
the community. 

It is intended that the Bureau of Prisons have substantial discre
tion in determining what opportunity for reentry needs to be made 
available to each particular prisoner under the circumstances of 
his case. The Probation System is required, to the extent practica
ble, to offer assistance to prisoners at this pre-release stage. This 
will permit probation officers to assist prisoners in seeking employ
ment and medical or social services as needed. 

Section 3824(d), relating to the allotment of clothing, transporta
tion, and funds to a prisoner released at the expiration of his term 
of imprisonment, is derived from 18 U.S.C. 4281 and 4284, with sev
eral changes. The amount of money to be furnished a prisoner has 
been raised to a maximum of $500 rather than $100, and the provi
sion of 18 U.S.C. 4284 for loans to prisoners has been omitted. The 
'Committee has concluded that a small amount of financial assist
ance may be sufficient to get an offender started in the right direc
tion, but that the $100 maximum sum permitted under existing. 
law may often be inadequate .. The loan provisions in existing law 
have not proved successful, having caused greater administrative 
costs and difficulties than the amount of money involved justifies. 
Accordingly, the total amount of money which can be given a pris
oner has been raised to $500 with no provision for a small loan. 
The determLnation of the amount to be given each prisoner under 
section 3824(d) is to be made by the Director of the Bureau of Pris
ons, rather than the Attorney General, in keeping with other 
amendments to the Code placing day-to-day .control of the oper
ations of the Bureau of Prisons in the Director. A new provision 
has been added to specify that the I)irector shall make the determi
nation of the amount to be given to a particular prisoner according 
to the public interest and the needs of the prisoner. The language 
has also been clarified to require the Director to provide a prisoner 
with some money unless he determines that the prisoner's fman
cial situation is such that no money should be provided. 

Finally, as under current law, the pri~oner must be furnished 
transportation to one of three places: (1) the place of conviction; (2) 
his bona fide residence within the United States; or (3) any other 
place authorized by the Director of the Bureau of Prisons. 

The Bureau of Prisons could, of course, provide transportation 
expenses rather than actually providing transportation, but the 
funds for transportation are to be in addition to the amount of 
money provided the prisoner under section 3824(d)(2) to assist him 
upon his release. This provision is essentially the same as that con
tained in 18 U.S.C. 4281, except that under that provision the de
termination of the place to which a pit"isoner would be transported 
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1251 Section 3825. 

was II?-ade by t~e Attorne:y General. In making this determination 
the Direc.t,?r WIll necess~.rIly have to take cognizance of the terms 
and conditIol?-s of superVIsed release if such a term is imposed pur
suant to sectIOn 2303. 

Subsection (e? provides that a prisoner whose sentence includes a 
term of supeI"Vlsedrelease sh~ll be released to the supervision of a 
probatIon officer. It. also speCIfies that· the term begins 011 the date 
of reJease and thab It ru~s concurrently with any other term of su
perVIsed release, probatIO!l' or parole unless the person is impris
oned o~her than for a brIef period as a condition of probation or 
supeI"Vlsed release. 

SECTION 3825. INAPPLICABILITY OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE 
ACT 

!'l;tis se?tion makes clear that certain 'of the provisions of the Ad
II.J1!lIstratIve Procedure Act do not ~pply to any determination, de
c~IOn, or order of the Bureau of Prisons. 3 9 This result is in accord 
~th recent case la,,:, ~o and will a~sure that the Bureau of Prisons 

. IS a~le to make deCISIons concernIng the appropriate facility cor
rectIOn~ program, and disciplinary measures for a particular' pris
oner Wlthou~ c~nstant se~ondgu.essing. 41 The provision, of course, 
would not ehmInat~, and IS not Intended to eliminate, constitution
al ch~lle~ges by prI~oners un?er the appropriate provisions of law. 
ConstItutIo~al reqUIrements In personal disciplinary actions have 
been estab~lshed by the Supreme Court.42 ,1'he Committee feels 
that there. IS n~ need to add additional due process procedures to 
th~se speCIfied by the courts. The sections of the .. APA made inap
phcab~e to tpe Bure~u of Prisons are parallel to those currently 
made InapplIcable to the Parole Commission. 

The p~ra~e "?eterminati~n, decision, or order" is intended to 
meal?- ad]wiIcatIOn of speCIfic cases as opposed to general rule 
making. 

39 5 ~.S.C. 554 and 555 and 701 through 708. The APA continues to apply to regulationmakin 
au;~onty of the Burea~ of Prisons. See Ramer v. Saxbe, 522 F.2d 695 (D.C. Cir. 1975). g 

See Clardy v. Levz, 545 F.2d 1241 (9th C;r 1976) (APA not a r bl t . d··· 
proceedin.gs); V(0Zru;h v. L.evi, 57~ F.2d 118, 125 (2d Cir. 1978) (dete:!i~:tioens ~fB~~~aul~~~~fs~ 
ons are discretionary agency actIOn so no need to reach question whether AP A applies to th ) 
re~~rsed (;In other gro,,!nds sub !'-om. Bell v. Wolfish, 441 U.S. 520 (1979). em , 

~~ll unplemen~tIOll of thIS concept requires that the APA also be made inapplicable to the 
prOViSIons added to title 28 by tha subject bill on establishment of Bureau of Pr's 

42See Wolffv. McDonnen 418 U.S. 539 (1974), and Baxter v. Palmigiano, 42~ DE. 308 (1976). 
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PART V.-ANCILLARY CIVIL PROCEEDINGS 

Part V of the Criminal Code provides for supplementary civil 
proceedings in connection with criminal matters. Chapter 40 is de
signed to give law enforcement authorities greater flexibility in 
their fight against crime. It authorizes the civil forfeiture of prop
erty used, intended for use, or possessed in the commission of cer
tain enumerated crimes. Furthermore, it permits the Attorney 
General to. seek restraining orders to prevent and restrain victim 
and witness intimidation and racketeering type offenses and to 
seek injunctions against acts or practices that constitute or could 
constitute a fraudulent scheme in violation of section 1734. It also 
places restrictions on imposition of civil disabilities on Federal em
ployment of persons convicted of Federal offenses unless the re
strictions are reasonably related to the offense. 

Chapter 41 is designed to compellisate persons who have been in
jured by the commission of specific Federal crimes. It provides a 

I civil cause of action for persons injured as a result of racketeering 
activities or who have had their oral private communications un
lawfully intercepted. It also establishes a victim compensation fund 
whereby a victim of an offense set forth in chapter 16 will be com
pensated for his injuries .. Part of the funds used for this program 
will be obtained from the payment of criminal lines. 

(1253) 
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PART V.-ANCILLARY CIVIL PROCEEDINGS 

Part V of the Criminal Code provid.es for supplementary civil 
proceedings in connection with criminal matters. Chapter 40 is de
signed to give law enforcement authorities greater flexibility in 
their fight against crime. It authorizes the civil forfeiture of prop
erty used, intended for use, or possessed in the commission of cer
tain enumerated crimes. Furthermore, it permits the Attorney 
General to. seek restraining orders to prevent and restrain victim 
and witness intimidation and racketeering type offenses and to 
seek injunctions against acts or practices that constitute or could 
constitute a fraudulent scheme in violation of section 1734. It also 
places restrictions on imposition of civil disabilities on Federal em
ployment of persons convicted of Federal offenees unless the re
strictions are reasonably related to the offense. 

Chapter 41 is desi~ed to compensate persons who have been in
jured by the commission of specific Federal crimes. It provides a 

, civil cause of action for persons injured as a result of racketeering 
activities or who have had their oral privat,a communications un
lawfully intercepted. It also establishes a victim compensation fund 
whereby a victim of an offense set f,4Jrth ill chapter 16 will be com
pensated for his injuries .. Part of the fuuds used for this program 
will be obtained from the payment of criminal lines. 
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Section 4001. 

CHAPTER·40.-ANCILLARY PUBLIC CIVIL PROCEEDINGS 

~ . Chapter . 4~ is co~prised of four sub chapters. Subchapter A pro
VIdes for CIVIl forfeIture proceedings against property used intend
ed fop us.e~. or po~sesse~ in. t~e c~mmission of certain spe~ified of
fenses. CIvil. forfeIture 1~ di~tn1guIShed from criminal forfeiture in 
that t!te action 18 taken agamst the property and is not~intended to 
penalIZe the offender. For the most part the provisions in sub
chapter A are consistent with current law. ' 
. 'Subc~apte! B. makes available ,certaul civil remedies ,applicable 
~ racKeteermg type offenses. The purpose of. these provisions is to 
g1v~ law enfo.rceme~t authorities greater flexibility in the fight 
ag.runst. organIZed, C!lIDe. ~hes~ proyisions reenact provisions con
tamed ill the OrganIZed CrIme 'Control Act of 1970. ' 
. Subch~pter C aut~orizes th~ Attorney General to seek aninjunc.; 

tIon ag~st. ac~whichco~stItute or could constitute a fraudulent 
, scheme m~olatlOn of .sectIOn 1734. The purpose of this provision is ito, pr~tect . IJ?llocent !lc:~ims from being yi~timized by fraudulent 
< practices while the crl!DInal process is running its course. 
~ Subchapter D contams two new provisions. The first is designed 
~ to prevent ~p?~ition of ,civil disabilities, on Federal offenders I unless the ~~ihty reJa. tes to the offense or t. he. circumstances of 
I t~e offe1!-s? Indicate that the ~ person probably would abuse the 

nght, pr~vIlege, __ ~! opportunity withheld because. of the disability. 
~e ~econd pB;rs:aenial ()f Federal employment solely because of a 

, ~rIminal conVIction. unless there. is a reasonable relationship be-
tween the offense and the employment. " 

. tl • 

! 

SUBCHAPTER A.-CIVIL Fm~FEITURE , 

(SectIons 4001-4005) 

1 

This .. s~b~hapter C(~)nsoUdiites in.dn.eplace. aU of the civil forfeit
ure prOViSIons ~pphcab. Ie'. to offi .. enses. conumttedunder' t~e 'new 
~~e, and. establIShes one,Common proc~dure for the eXeCu.tIon of a 

1 CIvil forfeIture."" .' ,~. .' . ' '~ '. '~'.: .. ~, . 
I ' , .' ~ ~ .' ,~ " .:. . . . .. , . " " 

1

1. Present Fed~ral Law . ..' '.~ . ',,'.: 

. A~ pres.~!lt, .. ther.e~re, t~e~tY-tw9s~atutes int~~Ie 18 .which : au
~thol'1Ze CIvil, fo~feiture of illegal property or of pr.opertyused ille-

".'.. . '(1255)' ,.,' -','" .', "" . 

11 Preceding page' blank 
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gaIly. 1 Section 4001 will consolidate and replace the bulk of these 
statutes with the remaining forfeiture statutes currently in title 18 
being moved .to. title 18 Appendix of the United States Code.2 The 
Committee chas also extended civil forfeiture to several other of
fenses where that remedy seemed partiCUlarly appropriate. There 
are numerous other statutes in the United States Code which au
thorize the forf($iture of property,3 but this section will have no 
effect on those statutes.4 In sum, this subchapter merely continues 
existing title 18 civil forfeiture provisions with some. extension of 
the provisions. . .. . 

Civil forfeiture, unlike criminal forfeiture under s~ction 2002 of 
the- Code, is an in rem proceeding. The concept of an in rem action 
is that the property is the offender and thus the action is brought 
against the property. 5 .. 

Statutes authorizing the civil forfeiture ,of illegal property or. of i 

property used illegally have .withstood cOnstitutional challenge." i 
Since the action is taken against the property, the rights of inno- I 
cent owners, liEmors,conditionalve~Qors,· and chattel mortgagors ~ 
are subject to forfeitu,re .procedtires~here the property is illegal or ! 
has been illegally used.7 In addition, the government is not barred I 
from bringing a forfeiture proceeding by the fact that the owner ~ 

. was acquitted of the criminal charge.8 While a civil forfeiture- pro- [ 
ceeding is civil in form, courts .have held that its nature is criminal ' 
and thus evidence obtained in violation of the Fourth Amendment 
may not be used to support a forfeiture proceeding. 9 However, the 
government is not required to prove the allegations of the actio~ 
beyond a reasonable doubt but only by a preponderance of the eVl
dence.}.o 

SECTION 4001. CIVIL FORFEITURE OF PROPERTY I 
Section 4001 provides that the Attorney General may proceed in I. 

an in rem civil proceeding to have seized and forfeited to the I 

United States any property or, where applicable, the value thereof, 
used, intended for use, or possessed in violation of twenty-four enu
merated sections or groups of sections. These sections largely carry 
forward forfeiture provisions found in existing law. This section 
thus sets forth in one place all of the sections of title 18 where a 
civil forfeiture of the property involved will be permitted. 1 1 The 
Committee has used the phrase "in addition to a proceeding under 

1 fu order they are contained in sections 43, 44, 492, 544, 545, 548,.550, 844, 924, 962, 963, 964, ! 
965,966,967,969, 1082. 1165;1762, 1955, 2274, and 2513 of title 18 .. 

2 For example 18 U.S.C. 43 and 44, and 962 have been transferred to title 18 Appendix. 
3 Examples of such provisions are those contained in title 19 concerning the customs laws: 

title 21 concerning the drug laws: and title 26 concerning the tevenue laws. 
4 See section 104 which preserves any civil forfeitures that exist outside title 18. G 

5 See generally Calero-Toledo v. Pearson Yacht !-easing'Co., 416 U.S. 663 (1~74). . 
, 6 [d.; Various.Items of Personal Property v. Unzted States, 282 U.S. 577 (19.)1); Unzted States v. 

One Ford Coupe Automobile, 272 U.S. 321 (1926). 
7 SeeCaleio~Toledo v. Pearson Yacht Leasing Co., supra note 5. 
8 One Lot Emerald Cut Stones and One Ring v. United States. 409 U.S. 232 (1~72). , I 
9 See One 1958 Plymouth Sedan v. Pennsylvania, 380 U.S. 693 (1965); Doyd v. United States, 

116 U.S. 616 (1886). 
iOsee Lilienthal's Tobacco v. Unite(1States, 97 U.S. 237 (1877); Compton v. United States, 377 ' 

F.2d 408 (8th Cir.1967); Martin v. United States, 277 F.2d 785 (5th Cir. 1960). '._ . if 
11 In addition, Bubsection (a){3) reflects a forfeiture provision found outside title 18 in 8 U.S.C. Ii 

1324(b). Legislatioii in. part designed to, amend thecux:rent title 8 forfeiture provision to the ap- ! 
proximate scope of subsection (aX3) in this bill has been introduced by Senator Thurmond on 
behalf of the Administration as S. 1765. I 

------- --------~-----------------~-----------
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l' any other Act of Congress" in subsection (a) to emphasize the fact 
that the listing of these specific civil forfeiture provisions in title 18 
in no way affects oi~ limits other forfeiture provisions set forth in 
other titles of the United States Code. For the most part, those of
fenses which have heen included within the civil forfeiture provi
sion have traditionally been subject to forfeiture provisions because 
they~variably ,involve t.he illegal \,~se of property or the illegal 
posseSSlon of property. Those that ha\;re been added relate to analo
gous offenses and illegal usage of property. While twenty-three of 
the listed paragraphs in section 4001 (a)\name the specific property 
which is subject to forfeiture,12 subsectioh (a)(23), which deals, with 

, property used in the violation of the statute on engaging in a gam
I bling business, 13. excludes only real' property from forfeiture and 
; permits forfeiture of all other pr'operty used'~p the commission of 
, the offense. This subsection, carries forWard, the forfeiture, provi-
sions, as interpreted,I4 presentlyfbund in title' 18 which provides 
that "any,property, including money, used in. violcition of the provi~ 

. sions of this, section may be seized and forfeited" to theU nited 
States." 15 Thus, with the exception ot real propertY,43ubsection (a) 
(23) will cover all property, including money, used iil, a gambling 

-business in violation of section 1841. . 
I Special note should be taken of subsections (a)(12), which deals 
lwith. the forfeitu,re of P, ropertY used I,'n violation ?f section 17.3.4 (Ex
ft ecutmg a Fraudulent Scheme), and (a)(24), whIch deals WIth the 
'11 fOz:£, eitur.e o~, P, rOP,e, rty res,uI,t. ing. from an o,ffen, se unde,.r section, 1842 
(DlSsemmatmg Obscene MaterIal). These are the only offenses set 

; forth in section- 4001(a) where the forfeiture order is intendea, to 
reach~~~ proceeds of. an offense. ~o~h these primesat:e normally 
commltted for the purpose of acqUIrIng, and frequently generate~ 
large sums of money. The Committee deems it appropriate to de
prive the 'offender in a fraudulent scheme, or in an obscenity distri
bution, of his. ill-gotten gains.·As will be noted in. the discussion of 
section 4003, restitution to the victim of a fraudulent scheme of the 
forfeited proceeds where possible ''is c01iltemplated~ \ 

Two types of property-are enumerated' in subse:ction (a)(22) for 
forfeiture in connection with the offense of executing a fraudulent 
scheme. The first type is property consisting of the proceeds of the 
scheme or artifice. In combination with the injunction provision in 
section 4021, this provision will serve to put the, fraud offender out 
of business quickly. Second, property that consists of the instru-

I
men~alitiesusedin, an, d des~gn.ed to be prim. arily use!,ul,for, theex,
ecutlOnof the scheme· or artifice can be ordered forfelted. An exam-
I~le of su~h an instru~ental~ty wo~ld be a computerized mail~ng 
hst used ill the executIOn of a mail fraud or the manufactUrIng 
~quipment used to make goods sold as part of the fraudulent 
scheme. Third,:as noted, the order of forfeiture .may reach the pro
ceeds of the scheme or ,artifice. The Committee is aware that trac
ing the ilroceeds of an offense can be verydifflcult and often impos
sible. It is not intended t~at such orders of. forfeiture cOlj'.cerning 

12 Included ,ate such offeIises as those involving ~muggling, eavesdropping, counterfeiting, and 
firearms, ,: . ~, (I ' 

13 Section 1841 of the Code. 
14 See DiGiacomo v. United States, 346 F. Supp. 1009 (D. Del. 1972). 
15 18 U.S.C. 1955. ' 
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proceeds be entered in cases where the proceeds cannot be readily i/ 
traced. Rather, it is expected that this provision will be reserved l' 
for those cases where the proceeds are available, identifiable, and t 

sUfle~~~l~e\:r::~ted in relation to subsections (aX20) and (a)(21) II 
dealing with explosives and firearms that the summary lorfeiture ~ 
provisions of current law enforceable through the Internal Revenue u 
Code 'have' been maintained as parallel provisions by moving the 1~.'.t','\ 
existing title 18 sections 16 to title 15 of the United States Code. II 

Subsection (b) permits the entry of an order of forfeiture under I::, 

section 4001 if the court finds by a preponderance of the evidence 
that the property that is the subject of the forfeiture proceeding is 
property used in violation of an offense listed in subsection (a) and , 
consists of the specific property set forth in the specific paragraph I 
in question. Some statutes use a "probable cause" rather than a 
preponderance standard. While there appears to ~e little practical 
difference between the two standards, the CommIttee prefers the 
preponderance test and has adopted it uniformly for provisions cov~ 
ered by this section. 

16 See 18 U.S.C. 844(a) and 18 U.S.C. 924(d). 

-~- -----------~~---~-------------~-~,-
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rights of innocent persons. There may often be occasions where the 
victims cannot be located or identified., The language that modifies 
the directive to the Attorney General to establish these procedures 
that stafes"insofar as practicable" is an attempt to take this po
tential difficulty into account. All that is required is that the proce
dure~ that are established (by means of regulations) are reasonably 
designed to find and identify the victims. The provision also makes 
it clear that the payment to the victim from the proceeds is not to 
exceed the value of the loss suffered by the individual victim. ' 

II The section also makes it, clear that property that is not disposed 
of for value d~es not revert to the defendant. 

SECTION 4004. APPLICABILITY OF OTHER CIVIL FORFEITURE PROVISIONS 
'C 

Section 4004 incorporates by reference the long tested custorns 
law provisions concerning the disposal of forfeited property, the 

I distribution of the proceeds from the sale of such property, and the 
i remission,. or mitigation ,of forfeiture orders. As under the customs 

laws, a person may petition the Attorney General for the remission 
, of the forfejture and sale of any propertyjll which he has '~:p. iriter
! est whe.re he alleges that the forfeiture occurred without his It!iowl
edge and th~t it occurred without his neglect or intent to defraud 
the United States. 17 The Attorney General may honor such claims 
I in wholebr in par.t after the payment of the costs of seizing the 
,forfeited property and the costs, of disposing of the property if it 
\ has been disposed Of.18 Inaddition1 the section provides that the 

I Attorney General is to perform th~ duties imposed upon the collec
tor of customs concerniIlg the seiiure, forfeiture, and disposition of 
property under the customs law with respect to any property for-
feited pursuant to section 4001(a). 

I ' 

SECTION 4005. ))E~INITIONS FOR SqBCHAPTER .A 

This' section provides. the definitions for terms used in this sub
chapter .. It 'incorporates the specific definitions for some eight 
terms which are defined in the subchapters in which they are pri-
marily used. .'. ., '. . 

SUBCHAP'l'ER B.-· CIVIL RESTRAINT OF RACKETEERING OR WITNESS OR 
. . . VICTIM IN1.'I:M:IDATION 

(Sections 4011-4014) 

This subchapter reenactg the civil remedies statutes enacted by 
the;:.Congress to fight organized crime in the passage of the 1970.:. 

(; . 
l--:r,!) " 

J 
1 

11 

IJ 
'j 

'1 ",'t 
',:1 
1,,..:;[ 

17 See 19 U.S.C. 1613. 
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legislation, and adds a new' provision in section 4014 that creates a 
civil action to restrain victim or witness intimidation. 1 . " 

SECTION 4011. CIVIL ACTION TO RESTRAIN RACKETEERING 

1. Present Federal Law " ' . 
In the Organized Crime Control Act 'of 1970, Congress recognized 

that organized criminal activity generalJy, but particularly the,in
filtration of legitimate organizations by organized crime, 'presenfed 
more than a probl~m in the administration of criminal justice. In a 
real sense what :Was at stake was the viability of the free enter
prise system. With this in mind, Congress enacted 18 U.S.C. 1964 
which provided for civil remedies in the 'organized crime field. 
These civil remedies were patterned after the time-tested machin
ery of the antitrust laws. 

In discussing civil remedies in general, and 18 U.S~C. 1964, In 
particular, the Senate Committee Report states: 2 

The use of such remedies as prohibitory injunctions and 
the issuing of qrders of divestment or dissolution is explic
itly authorjz.ed.Neve~theless, ~t must be, em~hasiz-,;ed that 
these remedIes are ilot exclUSIve, and that Title IX seeks 
essentially an economic, not a punitive goal. However rem-
edies may be fashioned, it is necessary to free the channels ., 

. of commerce from predatory activities, but there is nO 'r 
intent to "visit punishment on any individual; the purpose " 
is civil. Punishment as such is limited to the criminal rem- I,. 

edies, noted above. .- . , 
Ample -,precedent exists in the antitrust laws for these /' 

procedures. In the landmark decision United States v. Du 
Pont & Co., 366 U.S. 316, 326-27 (1961), the Supreme Court 
said of the remedy of divestiture: 

"The key to the whole question of antitrust remedy is, of ! 
course, the discovery of measures ·effective to restore com- , 
petition. Courts are not authorized in . civil proceedings to 
punish antitrust violators, and relief must not be punitive. 
But courts are autho:rized, indeed required, to decree relief 
effective to redress the violators,'whatever the adverse 
effect of such a decree on private interests. Divestiture is 
itself an equitable remedy .designed to protect. the public 
interest." 

"If the Court concludes that other measures will not be 
effective to, redress a violation and that complete divesti-
ture is a necessary element of effective relief, the Govern- ; 
ment cannot be denied th~ latter remedy because economic 'I' 

hardship, however severe, may result." , 
It must be remembered that the Court here was speak- . I. 

ing of remedying an economic concentration of power, 
which potentially might have an adverse effect upon our 
economy. Title IX attacks a far' more heinous threat, the 

1 Si:ie Organized Crime Control Act of 1970. title IX. 18 U.S.C. 1964-1968.,84 Stat. 943 . .See gen, • 
eraIly, G.R. Blakey and B. Gettings, Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Org(lnizations (RICO):' 
Basic Concepts-Criminal and Civil Remedies, 53 Temple Law Q. 1009 (1980). reprinted in Hear-
ings, Part XVI at 12432. ' 

28. Rept. No. 91-617, 91st Cong .• 1st Seas., pp. 81...,83 (1969). I 
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use ,of force~. ~th~eats of for~e~ ~nforcement of illegal debts, 
and corruptIon In the acqUISItIOn or operation of business. 
If Dupont and other related cO,mpanies can be forced to rid 
themselves of General. Motors ?wnership, almost without 
regard for the econo~llc cons~q~ences, tllen it must surely 
foll<?w, ~hat the removal of crImInal elements from the or
g!iIl1Z~tlOns of our s.ociety br divest~ture is justified. The 
SItuation ~ay be S~I~ to cry for legJ,slation to accomplish 
that res.ult. TlJe. crmll~al surely can lose his right to own 
or hold. office II?-a busmess or other enterprise as easily as 
can: the e~senbal1y honest, but potentially too powerful 
bUSInessman. ..., 

These provisions should effectively remove the criminal 
figure from the partiCUlar corrupt organization. In a like 
ma~ner~ through a remedy such as the prohibition" of en
g~I?-g In the sam~ kind of activit~ in, the future, the 
crl1?-~al eleme~t WIll not only be removed from an area of 
actiVlty, t~ey WIll also be prohibited from using the know
how ~cqu.Ired to. start the same, type of business or other 
org&nlZatlOn agaIn under a different name. 
, . Here, too,. t~eantitrust .l~ws furnish ample precedent for 
th~ use of thIS sort of CIVIl remedy. In Unit(!d States v. 
G:nnneZ Corp.! 384 U.S. 563, 579 (1966), the district court 
had ~ecreed,that ,one . FI~min~ sh{)uld be enjoined from 
working. for any <?f the corporate defendants to an anti
trust SUIt becau,se of constant flo~ting of the antitrust 
la~s, .even. though no predatory 'p:ractices' were found to 
eXISt. The Court, whl,le it reversed on a factual aspect of 
the cas~" acknowledged that the remedy was available if 
approp~Iate facts were found:,··· ',' 

"'~efendants . urge and, the. Government iconcedes that the 
barrmg.of l\;Ir:Fleming from the employment of any of the' 
defendants. IS un?uly harsh .~nd quite unnecessary, on this 
recQrd. While relIef of that kind may be appropriate where 
the, predatory conduc;t· is conspicuous) we· cannot See that. 
any such case was made out on th.is .record." '., ...... 
, If.pr.e~at?ry.conductmay be"made the basis for such a 

pr!>hibltJO.n, then sur,ely m,utder, extortion,': and' . other 
cr:unes are more thB.?-equal grounds for the prohibition. 
. In .each of theseillu~tr~tiv~ ,cases, the:courts have em-' 
ph¥~ed that~h~· prohIbItion. IS note a pe;naltyagainst any 
Indi~dual. It .IS, I~stead s. protection o( ~hePliblic against, 
partIes engagmg, In certaID: types of busInes~es. after they 
have shown, th~t they are lilrely to run the organization in 
am~ner detrimenta! to. the .publi~ interest., In the spirit 
?fthis .b~qkgroundJTitle IX)' It mll~~ be again . empl1asized, 
IS remedial rat~er than penal. It IS: bas~d upon the, judg~ 
ment that partIes who conduct organizations affecting in
terstat~ commerCe through a p;;tttern of criminal activity, 
are ~cbng co~tr~9T to the public interest. To protect the 
publIc, these IndlVldualsmtist be proh,ibited from continu
mg .to engage in this type of acth'i~y iIi any capacity.' "', 

. ~lnally, the Department of Justice had this to say of .the -,. 
CIVIl aspects of Title IX: ',' ';, "",' ''', 

,'. J;. ,I.:. ~~. ,. 
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"These time-tested remedies . . . should enable the Gov
ernment tb intervene in many situations which are not 
susceptible to proof of a criminal violation: 'Fhus, in con
trast to a criminal proceeding? the CI~ pl'o~ed!-lre 
. . . with its . lesser standard of ~roof, 'non-Jury adJll;dlCa
tion process, -amendment of pleadIngs, e~c., ,Will proYIde .a 
valuable 'new method of attacking the eVIl aIm~d .at In thIS 
bilL The relief. offered by these equitable remedIes would 
also seem to have a greater potential than" that of the 
penal sanctions for act~all~ removin~ ~hc:' cri~inal figure 
from a particular organIZation and enJoming hIm f~om en
gaging in similar activity. Finally, these remedI~s are 
flexible, allowing of several alternate. courses of ~~tIon for 
dealing with a particular type of predatory ,actiVity, and 
they may also be effectively m~:hitore~, by the Court ~o 
insure that its decrees are not Violated., (Footnotes omIt":' 
ted.) 

The Committee specifically endorses these views. . 
In the first case litigated under 18 U.S.C. 1964, th~ Seyentl,t CIr- , 

cuit in United States v. Cappetto, S upheld the constitutIOnalIty of! 
18U.S.C. 1964. The court in Cappetto stated: 4; . 1 

It has thus been settled , . . that acts ~hich. may be pr<; :f,."J 

hibited by Congress may be made the subJec~of both cruru- J 

nal and .civil proceedings, and the prosecutIng' arm o¥ the 171 

gov'ernment may be authorized· to elect ':V~ether to ~.nng a 
civil or criminal action, or both: A CIvil proceedIng to 
enjoin those acts is not rendered ~riminal in ?haracter by 
the fact that the acts also are punIshable afi, crlm~s. 

The court recognized that the relief authorized by 18 U.S.C. 1964 
is similar to the relief granted in antitrust cases under ,the Sh~r
man and Clayton Acts. 5 While the conditions under WhICh an In-I 
junction will be issued pursuant·to section 1964.are to be~eter-I 
mined by the principles that gover~ thegrantI~g of eq~l1table~ 
relief., 6 the co~. rt f~und that Congre~s' l~tend. ed to ~s~en.se. Wl~h the'l 
government's reqUIrement of showlng Irrepar~ble InJury. or Inade-
quacy of the remedy at law. 7 Furthermore, smce. a~ actIon under 
18 U.S.C. 1964 is civil in nature, the burden of proof fo~ thegOVern~, 
ment is the le~. ser s.tandard. of p. reponderance of the eVIdence. .as. op
posed to the higher standard of beyond a reasonable qoubt req~llred. 
in cr:iminal cases.s Similarly, the government has a rIght to dISCOV
ery tnider the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and where the gov
ernment grants use immunity pursuant to 18 .U.S.C. 6~02 and 
6003 9 the defendant cannot refuse to comply With the dIsco~er~ 
orde~s on the ground that this violates his Fifth Amendment rIght 
against self-incrimination. lO I 

3502.F: 2d 1351 (7th Cir. 1974), cert. denied, 420 U.S. 925 (1975). 
4Id. at 1357. . • 
515 U.S.C. 4, 25; see United States v. Cappetto, supra note 3 at 1357. 
6 Id. at 1358. 
7Id. at 1358-1359. 
8Id. at 13.57. , 
II See subchapter B of chapter 31. 
10 United States v. Capetto, supra note 3 at 1359. 
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2. Provisions of the Bill, as Reported 

I Section 4011, for the most part, carries forward the provisions 
presently found in 18 U.S.C. 1964. 

' Subsection (a) provides that the Attorney General may initiate a 

!
~ civil p.' roceedin. . g to prevent and restrain offenses under. three orga-. 
1 nized crime offenses set forth by the Code. 11 
I Subsection (b) grants jurisdiction to the United States district 
; courts to hear proceedings brought under this section. In addition, 
1 it -provides that any such action is to be handled in an expeditious 
i manner by the court. 
1 Subsection (c) authorizes the court to enter restraining orders or 
i injunctions,require performance bonds, or take other appropriate 
1 action to prevent frustration of the aims of this subchapter. 
,l Subsection (d) provides for collateral estoppel as between related 
,j criminal judgments and civil actions. Thus, where a defendant has 
I been con.~~ted .ofviol~ting section ~801, 1802, or 1803 of the Coqe, 
i the conVictIon, operatmg as a final Judgment or decree rendered In 
j favor of the United States,12 estops the defendant from denying 
j the essential allegations of the criminal offense in any subsequent 

I~ civil proceeding brought by the United States or by a person under 
1 section 4101. 13 
j Subsection (e) contains broad remedial provisions which the court 
U may utilize in cleansing organizations from th~ influences of orga-

il nized crime. Although certain specific remedies are enumerated, 
~ the list is no~eXhau. s~ive, and the only. Ii.mit on rerned. i~s is. that 
{theyaccompllSh the ann set out of remOVIng the corruptIng Influ
I ence while making due pr~visions for the rights of inhocent per-
~}sons. . .. , 
! 
i 
I SECTION 4012. CIVIL ]l.ESTR4!NT PROCEDURE 
~ 

!1. Present Federal Law 

, This section combines into one provision statutes that are pres-
entlyco,ntained in sections 1965, 1966, and .1967 of title· 18 . and sets 

lout the rldes concerning venue, . the is., SUance of pJ:'oce. s. s, and the. 
,service .' of process " for proceedings brought 'urtder' section 4011. 
)These p;rovisions are patterned aftel' similar p;rovi$ions in the ~ti
trust field. l

4; In addition, the section provides a procedure for expe-
diting actions brought under section 4011. _ , 

,2. ProviSions of the Bill; as Reported, 
I Subsection (a) establishes venue wherever -the defendant resides, 
lis found, has an agent, or transacts affairs, without regard to the 
i~mount in.controvers!, a~d subsection .(bJ:provides. na~ionwideserv
bce ofprQcess on partIes, If the ends of Jllstl.Ce reqUIre It .. 
! Subsection (c) provides nationwide subpoena power for witnesses. 
JHowever,. a court order on good causes~ownis required f~r issu-

11 Secti9n 1801 (Operating a Racketeering Syndicate), 1802 (racketeering),and 1803 (Washing 
Racketeering-Proceeds). . . . . 

12 United States v. NYSO LaboratorUs;Z15 F. Supp. 87, 89 (S.D. N.Y.), aff'd, 318 F.2d 817 (2d 
!Gir. 1963); see Huron Corp. v. Lincolli Co.; 312 U,S, 176, 189 (1941). + 

~ 13. Wolf~onv. B(1,ker, 444 F. SUllP. 1124, 1127-31 <M.D. Fla. 1978); affd, 623 F;24 1074, 1077-81 

J
(5th. C~r. '1980)., cert. denied, 101 Sup. Ct: 1~8g (19~l); SEC v .. Everest Manageme.. rtt Corp., 466 F. 

;Supp . .\.6.7, 172.,.74 (S.D. ~.Y. 1979).. . C" 

i14See 15 U.S.C. 5, 15a; 23. 1314(a).· .... ~ " 
'1 ". ,...., .. 0 
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ance of a subpoena if the witness resides more than 100 miles from 
the cQurt. In addition, this subsection provides for service of proc- I" 
ess wherever the person is found, resides, has an agent) or trans
acts affairs. 

Subsection (d) provides a procedu.re whereby the Attorney Gener- ! 
al may obtain the expeditious processing of those cases which are, 
in his opinion, cases of general public importance. The judge desig
nated to hear such a case is directed to hold a hearing as soon as 
practicable and to participate in the hearing and determination of 
the caUse. ' 

Subsection (e) provides that the court in its discretion may con
duct the proceedings, including the taking of depositions, in open 
or closed session after taking into consideration the rights of the 
persons affected. 

The Committee believes that the broad provisions set out in sec
tion 4012 are required by the nationwide nature of organized crime 
activities and its widespread efforts to infiltrate legitimate business 
organizations. 

. l' 
SECTION, 4013 •. CIVILINVESTIGATIVE DEMAND , I' 

i. Present Federal Law ' . , 

This section carries forward one of the innovative approaches es- ~ 
tablished by the Organized Crime Control Act of 1970. In that act, ~ 
Congress recognized that the infiltration of legitimate businesses I; 

by organized crime presented more than a problem in the adminis-, 
tration of criminal justice. To, attach this problem, Congress decid- ' 
ed that the traditional criminal remedies' were not sufficient and : 
that new remedies were needed. Congress thus provided for civil ! 
remedies in the organized crime field which, were patterned after; 
,the time tested remedies in the antitrust laws. One of these reme- ; 
dies which has proved 'particularly .successful in the antitrust field: 
is the civil investigative demand which is the civil counterpart of ~ 
the grand jury.' Congress thus enacted 18 U.S.C. 1968 which prO-I' 
vides for a civil investigative demand in organized crime cases if 
the -~ttorney G~meral. h~ teason to ~elieve thfl:t any person or en
te~rI~e under mv~stIgatl<?n,. m. ay, be .In'.poss7ssI.on. of~ocumen, tary I~ 
materIal relevant toa cl'vll racketeermg mvestigatlOn. ,In such 
cases, he may, prior to the ihstitution of a civil proceeding, issue in
writing and cause to be served Qn the person or enterprise, a civil i 

investigative demand requiring such person or enterprise to pro- r 
r duce the material for exatnination. ' " . ~ 

,. ' 

, 2~ Provisions of the Bill, as Reported , I 
~ection 4013 substantially reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1~68. Except for I 

mmorword changes, there are only two ,substantive changes. 18! 
U~S.C. 1968(c)(2), which provides that no demand shall "require the I 
produc~ion .of an.y docum, entary e, vide, nce Wh. ich would be P, rivileged" 'I 
from disclosure if demanded bya subpoena duces tecum," has been 
eliminated since such a demand would obviously be unreasonable 
and is ,thus covered by 18 U.S.C. 1968(c)(I), now subsection (b) of 
4013. In' addition" 18 U.S.C~ 1968(d)(7), which provides for th~;ap
pointmentofa successor 'custodian.in the event--of the death or dis
'ability 'of the designated custodian, is eliminated since it is implicit 

fl'! 
! 
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j in the P?wero! ~he Attorney G;meral to. designate a custodian that 
he p.as, In addItion, the authorIty to deSIgnate a substitute custodi
an if the need should arise. ' 
~ubsection (a) of section 4013 sets forth the circumstances in 

which t~e Attorney Gener~l may issue a civil investigative demand 
and de~lgnat~s the materIal that the demand is to contain . and 
su~sectlon (b).provides that no civil investigative demand is t~ con
t~ an!. reqUIrement that could be held to be unreasonable if con
t~~ed ,m a su~p(',ena duces tecum. This subsection will cover the 

J 
hnlltatIon:; which were formerly in 18 U.S.C. 1968(c) (1) and (2). ' 

, 
. Su~sectlOn (c) contains broad provisions for service of process and 

~ permIts not ,only personal service, but service upon the person's 
tl agent or any other person authorized by law to receive service of 
! pr?ce~s on behalf of the, .person a'3 well. Service can be made at the 
i prIncIpal office or place of bt,lsiness of the person or an executed 
ijC?PY can be sent by registered or certified mail to the person's prin-
1 Cipal office, or place of business. 
'.~ Subsa.ction .(d). directs the .Attorn~y GeI?-eral to appoint a person 
)to serve as document custodIan. This sectIOn also provides that the 
jperson to whom a civil investigative demand was issued must make 
Ilthe m~terial ,availab~e for inspection by the custodian at the 
[lperson s place of. bus~ness or s~me other place mutually ag-reed 
jupon~ The custodian 18 responSIble for any material delivered to 
~him, and no one except the Attorney General is permitted to in
:~pect, the I?lateriai without the consent of the person who produced 
~the ma~erlal.l~ ppon the completion of the investigation or any 
~lprOCeeding. s arlSn:;tg therefrom, the custodian is to return to the 
person ,any materIal whic~ has not passed into control of a court or 
,grand)ury. If no proce-;ding has been instituted within a reason
!ab~e tIme after completlon of the examination and analysis of the 
ieVl~ence, the person who produced the material is entitled, upon 
wrItten demapd made upon the. Attorney General, to the return of 
all the m~terIal prodl;lced by him. " 
~ubsectIon (e) prpVldes a procedure and'the circumstances under 

hic;h the Attor~ey General ,may seek an enforcement order when 
he person who IS the subject of a civil investigative demand re
uses. to cooperate. In addition, the subsection provides that a 
erso~ who .has received.a civ!! ~vestigative demand may seek to 
ave It modified or set asIde WIthIn twenty days after receiving the 

,emand. ! Subsection (f) grants. jurisdiction to the United States district' 
'j'?urts to ~ear 8.!14 de.termine any matter arising under the provi
nons of thissectlOI). 

. SECTION 4014. CIVIL ACTION TO RESTRAIN WITNESS OR VICTIM 
INTIMIDATION 

Section 4~1~. is new. t? Federal.law and permits the Attorney 
.l'.eI?-~ral ~oc ~~Iat~ a CIvil proceeding to obtain a court order pr<r 
IbIt~g U?-tlmldatlOn or harassment of a witness or victim. The 
~rOVlSIon IS part of the recommendations of Senator Paul Laxalt 
~ -
/1 15 Under section 1,11, the term IIAttorney General"; unless used in conjunction with a refer-

,
}?ce to anotl?er speclfi~d officer of the Department of Justice, includes any officer of the Depart-
},)1ent of JustIce authorized to act for or on behalf of the Attorney General. ", . 

/
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for reducing victim and witness intimidation. Also, an American ··1 

Bar Association report 16, made it clear that there is an existing :' 
problem of witness. and vi?t~m i~timidation in ~he natio~'s cr~minal , 
justice system. ThlS proVIsIon IS one of 0 a serIes contaIned In the I 
Code to address t:tUs problem. . . . . . 1 

Under subsectIon (a) the Attorney General can InItiate a CIVIl II 
proceeding to restrain the type of offenses that are set forth in sec- , 
tion 1323 (Tampering with a Witness, Victim, or an Informant). If 1 

. the court makes a fmding that ~n offense described in section 1323 ~ 
has occurred or is reasonably hkely to occur, the·' court can take I 
any of three actions. It can o!der that the defendant,.a witne~s, ;. 
any other person connected With the case, or any other person In : 
the courtroom not violate section 1323; it can order that any such 
person maintain a prescribed distance from a specified witne~s or 
victim· and it can order that any such person not communIcate' 
with ;. specified witness or victim, except under such conditions as 
the court may impose. These orders are intended to place those 
who might intimidate witnesses or victims. on -notice that the court i 
will not tolerate such activitie~. In order ~o .assure .tha~ appropriate i 
action can be taken to restram such actiVity, WhICh IS mherently ~ 
threatening not only to the- witnesses but to the court itself and to II 
its duty to ensure that its proceedings· are fair and just, the co~rt I 
may base its fmdings upon credible hearsay or the representatIOn t 
of the attorney for. the government or the defense counsel. The pro-ii 
vision permitting the .cour.t to iss~e an ord~r ~restraini~~ those in r 
the courtroom from VIolating sectIOn 1323 IS In recognItion of the.( 
fact that many persons, in. the courtroom, other than the accused, j 
may pose, possible' intimidation problems as when numbers Ofj 
family members' or' friends appear in the courtroom although the
defendant, himself, may be in custody.17 . 

An earlier provision delineating the remedies available for vio-~ 
. lating a court order 'under this section has been deleted only be-l 
cause it is redundant at this point. The remedies available under\1 
this Code include prosecution for a violation of section 1323 (includ-~ 
ing, of course, attempts and conspiracies) or section 1335 (DisobeY:ll 
ing a Judicial Order). ,A violator is also subject, Whe.l'e appropriate'I(. 
to revocation of pretrial release, forfeiture of any bail posted, and! 
the issuance of a bench warrant for his arrest. All persons being 
released are required to be warned of the provision of section, 
1323.18 and a defendant is subject to revocation of release and con-l 
. tempt penalties for violation of release conditions.19 The courts; 
also have the inherent power to protect witnesses who are the vic.., 
tims of threats from the defendant bv ordering that the defendant 
be held in custody pending trial. 20 ~ ! 

Subsection' (b) grants jurisdiction to the United States districfl 
courts to hear and determine proceedings under section 4014 an~! 
to prevent and restrain section 1323 offenses. 

I".timidation: A Package, Model Statute ~7 (1979). 
17·ld. at 10. . 
18 Section 3502(h). l~ 
1 ~ Section 3506. I 

¥O United States v. Wind; 527 F2d 672 (6th Cir~ 1975); United States v. Gilbert, 425 F 2d 490, 
~~~ t 
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SUBCHAPTER C.-INJUNCTIONS 

(Section 4021) 
.( 

~. Du~ing its early ~istory, the English court of chancery issued in-
JunctIOns t~ restr~n the. commission of certain criminal acts. 1 

. However, WIth the IncreasIng stability .of .the English government, 
• the n~e~ f?r the en~orcem~nt of the crImInal laws by the chancel
! lor~ dIm~nIshed until by the end of the 15th century it had ceased 
: entIrely. T~us, the rule ?ecame established under the common 
llaw that eqUIty woul? ~ot :!.nterfere by the issuance of an injuction 
f to prevent the conlmiSSlOn of CrImes. Exceptions, however soon de
I v~loped to this ,g~n~ral rule. Thus, if an act endangered' property 
~rI~h~s or was InimIcal to public health or safety, equity could 
II enJOIn such act regardless of whether the act wa,s also made crimi
jnal by a statut~.3 Today it i.s generally conceded that a legislature 
lhas th~ ~uthO!Ity to authOrize the enforcement of a criminal stat-
jute by InJunchon.4 . 

! Congress has .not, as a, general practice, provided injunctive relief 
for the prevention of crImes about to take place. In certain fields 
:how~ver, C~ngress h~ permitted the issuance of injunctions to re: 
:strain certaIn acts whICh may constitute criminal conduct Or facili
/tate crimjnal. conduct Thus, injunctive relief has long been availa-

I'ble for VIOlatIOn of the fraud provisions of the Securities and Ex
lchange Act,5 and thes,e I?rovisiolls have been used by the Securities 
,and Exchange Com~Ission ?n numerous occasions with excellent 
lFesu~ts. In th~ OrganIZed .C~lme 9ontrol Act of ~9,!O 6 Congress au
\;thorIzed the ~ssuance of InjUnctIOns and restraInIng orders in an 

I;e~fort to free In~er~tate commerce from the corrupt control of orga
,nIzed crIme .. SImIlarly, the use of injunctions to prevent acts 
rdeemed detrimental to the economy is widespread in the antitrust 
tfield. 

~
~ Another area where there is a great need for injullctive relief is 
,~n fr~udu.le~t ~che!De c~se~. -yvhile present law provides limited in
,lunctIve relief, this relIef IS Inadequate. First, the relief is restrict
U:~.d to the detention of incoming maiL It does not reach the situa
liGI~n where letter~ continue to be sent to further a scheme and re
;ffiIttances are cohected personally from the customer or to f'raudu
[lent :s~hemes ~h~ch d? not entail the use of the mails. Second, the 

fFeq~:llre? administratlve proceedings entail considerable delay 
iW~lch IS ~o?lpo~nded .b~ the ex~ra .time and energy necessary to 
p.l'lng an InJ~nctive SUIt In the dIstrICt court while the administra
~Ive proceedIngs are pending. Since the investigation of fraudulent 
~che~es. often takes !llonths, if not years, before the case is ready 
for cl'lminal prosecutJ.on, innocent people continue to be victimized 

l
~~ile the investigation is in progress. For these reasons, the Com
;nlttee .has concluded that prior to the commencement of a crimi~ 
n.al actIOn the Attorney General should be empowered to bring suit 
! • 
; ~ Holdsworth. A Histgry of English Law 405, 406. (7th ed. 1956). 
; See Mack, The. R,evwC;Zl f!f 9riminal Equity, .16 HarV'. L. Rev. 390, 391 (1903). 
I ~Pomeroy, Equzty Jur'fdlct.lO,!, p. 949 (5th e~ . .1971):. . 

J

' See Case Comments, EqUltyS Power to EnlOln Cnmmal Acts ,16 Wash and Lee L Rev 303 05 (1959). . ' . ." 
5 15 U.S.C. 77t. 
6 18 U.S.C. 1964; see subchapter B of chapter 40. 
7 See 39 U.S.C. 3005(a). 
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. . ..,. h· , h ould constitute a violation of se.c-
to enJOIn acts 0: P:i:1~tlce~w l~ C:dure is similar to that used In 
tion 1734.8 Thlds lD:Jlulnctlv~ d~r~ quick and effective remedy while 
SEC cases an WI proVl I 
the· c~iminal process is taking its course. ! 

SECTION 4021. INJUNCTIONS AGAINST FRAUD I 
. 1 t th Attorney General may bring an U 

This sectio~ P!oVldes tt 1; th United States to enjoin a violation ~ 
action ~n a dlStrlct cou; 0 .; audulent Scheme). It is left to the :1 
of sectIon 1734 (Execu mg a r determine whether he has re- ' 
discretion of. the At.~rney £Ge~~~alnI~iation of the actiori.. While this , 
ceived st;tffiCle~t eVl ence or Attorne General to seek such 
section IS deSIgned to enable thet of a cri~inal action, the Attor
relief prior to th~ co.mmencemen . at an T time. As a civil action, I 
ney Gener~ ca~ Insbt~te dbh th~l~~plicabfe Federal Rules of Civil 
the proceedIng IS .gove~ ~e t Y the application of the civil rules of 
Procedure .. One e?deJ ~on IF indictment has been' returned the " 
procedure 18 prov); e or. an h Fede"'al Rules of Criminal Pro- l\ 
more limited ruscoverJ rbles ff tt: evide~ce is sufficient, the ?o?rt \ 
cedure are made app c~ e. t porary, injunction or restramm.g [ 
may issue a permanen or em 1· f ' is a ropriate to prevent a r1 

order together withb Stuc~. °rh:ez:~:/~o a:he JrS.ted States or to any ~ 
continuing and su s an la mJ .' r 
person. ! 

SUBCHAPTER D.-' RESTRICTION ON IMPOSITION OF CIVIL DISABILITIES 

," .' (Sections 4031..;.4033) 
I 

, 1 
1. In Genenal '.. t· 1 

This subch
t 

apt, ~hi"~ hcondis~isatbs il~:i::~~eyc~~n~~~~~dg :r:s!r~e~~~! b~ I 
the extent 0 w c. f 

reason. of a conviction. 1 striction on, imposition of c~vil ~ 
. SectIOn 4031 place1,s a fFda fiaw absent statutory authorIty. I 

disabilities under 90 or 0 . ~ era ., l' t disabilities by a i 

Section 4032 places r,estrlC,t10nS on emf oym~~·o~ for ',a Federal,\ i 

Federal government agency because ocon~c 1 " , 

State, ~r local offens~. th 'Attorney General to issue regulations 
SectIOn 4033 requIres, e " . ~ 

to carry out the purposes of the subchapter. . ! 
, L 

2 Present Federal Law f 
. .. d' m 10 ' ent disabilities imposed on .offenders t 
T
t 

he
d 
Cl~ Iyanthr~u:ho~ Federal statutes and, regul~bhons. ' The H,'~ 

ex en IWl e t has adopted provisions through W,hiC occupa-l,,'\ Federa governmen ' , . 'r 
. , " t 

-s-E-xe-c-ut-in'g a Fraudulent Scheme. H 

ill 
I 

/) 

f 
J 
1 
j 
j 
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l,f,."". tional licenses must or maybe denied to ex-offenders. l Numerous 
t Federal statutes preclude employment of ex-offenders by private 
Ii,; persons or associations.2 In addition, there is a statutory bar 
L against ex-offenders' enlistment in the armed forces of the United L; States 3 and the potential exclusion of persons convicted of felonies 
l' and misdemeanors from all Fed~ral civil service positions.4 Simi
t-< lady, social security rights and other Federal benefits may be lost 
!, upon conviction. 5 , ' 

ll~ ; At the 'State'level, at least 1,948 separate statutory provisions af
t' fecting the licensing of persons with an arrest record have been dis-

I ' 
closed. 6 Only three States, New York, Wisconsin, 'and Hawaii, have 

.'.: explicitly prohibited unreasonable employment discrimination 
,:'! against offenders. 7 , 

t : These disabilities often constitute' a lasting punishment of the of
t" i fender. They are'not likely to be considered by a court in determin
f' ; h~g the . sentence for a particular offender. Although theseprovi
~' ~: sions ,usually provide some dis~retion hI their application,8 there is 
t, : no assurance that they will be apPlied only when reasonable. Such 
f:, civil and employrrient disabilities may frequently serve to frustrate 
L:.: ~n ex-o~endetwho is 'making a serious effo~ to become integrated 
t : .. nto SOCIety. " 
J" , In the area of employment disabilities, due process and equal 
f; pr?tection would seem to require ~hat some reasonable, relationship 
t i e~t between .the .nature "of the Job sought and the gov~rnmental 
1 ': baslS fer denYIng It. In Schwarev .. Boordof Bar Exam~ners~ 9 the 
fai Supreme Court found New Mexico's refusal to .admit Schware into r 1 the bar' unconstitutionaL The Court required a reasonable relation
r! ship between New Mexico bar requiremeI?-ts and:tJ:.1e applicant's fit~ 
t,l ness. The Court found that an automatic exclUSIOn because of a 
J"~ , 
I; 1 ~,g., 7 U.S.C. 12a(2)(~) ~Secretary of Agriculture authoriZed ,to deny co~vlcted fel!?n's regis
I·' tratIOn as futures .commISSIon merchants and floor brokers); 46 C.F,R. §10,02-1 (conVIcted narF: cotics laws violators ineligl, 'ble for deck or engirieering offi,Icer,'s licenses ,for a period of 10 years). 
f! 2 E.g., 29 U.S.C. 504(a) (prohibiting labor organizations from employing any person who has 
r:; within five years been ,:convicted of robbery, bribery, extortion, embezzlement, grand larceny, 
I';] bu~lary, ~rs, on, ~o,lation()~ a t.ta!cotics l~, ~urder, rap~, assault with intent to kill,. assault 
! I whIch ,. inflicts gn~vous' bodily mJury, .a. VIolation of specIfic labor' statutes, or conspIracy to h \ co~it. ~ny of the ci~ offenses .. ~ any ?Rn-clerical or no~-cus~odial po~ition!; 12, U.S.C. 1785(c) 
[I (prohihItmg federally-msured- credIt' uruons, from employmg m any capaCIty whatever, any 
f"J per.son convic~ 9f ~ offe~se involving disho~e~ty or a breach.of;~ru~t nnles.s ~i~ten aut~o!i
",( zation for the hirmg:,lS 01;ltained from the AdIrurustrator of the NatIOnal CredIt UnIOn AdmmlSIj tration); 21 U.S.C. 467(a), 671 (authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture to deny' or to terminate 
t,i federally required poultry or meat inspection services where'the applicant.for or recipient of the 
jj service&"or ariyone~,responsibly connected: withtbe applicant or recipient" has within 10 years 

j
t,.1 been convicted. of o~e of variolls listed felonies OI" "more than one misdemeanor" ,involving par-
~,! ticular types offraud,or deception). , '. ' fl 310 U.S·O· 5,Q4("No person ... who' has been convicted of l:r (elonYmaybee~listed in any 
~,~.,,;j armed force, Howeve, r, the Secretary concerned m,;-a~ a!lthor~e exceptions, in meritorious cases, 

} 
j for the enlistment of deserters and personsconvicrea of felonies"). " , 

.:',:1 4 5 C.F.R.§731.202(b) (Qffi~e of Personnel· Man, agement may deny. employment to an applicant 
1 j d~cfl}).rentemployee.gujlty of "criminal, ,dishonest; infamous, or notoriously disgraceful con-

1
1;~'5'Seef e.g., 5 U.S.C. 8812, prohibiting retiremen:t benefit payments to ,an individual or his sur-

,

',',5 vivor o,.r beneficiary, convicted;Qf, ',en,.um,era,ted offe,nses, ; 4,2 U.S.C., 402(u)"".;prOviding tb,at cO,urt ./ may WIthhold old-age ancl SUrvIvors utsurancebenefits payments as additIOnal penalty for enu-
"! merated offenses; 24 U;S.C. 50, e~cluding soldiers convicted of felonies from the benefits ofthe 

.. ! Soldiers' Home; 38 U.S.C. 3505, excluding any individual convicted of any offense from benefits 
'/ administered by the Veterans' Administration.. . 

l~ 1 6 American Bar, 'As" sociatioD.;· Remo, ving 0, I{fender $.mployrhent RestriCti-:Jns, ,ClearinghoUs, e on 
X. j Offender Employment Restrictions (1976). ' c '. " • . . 

~l .7 V.S .. Department of ~bor, A ~tudy ofth;e Nlfmber ofPers01UJ with Records of Arrest or Con-
~:'~ mctlOn In the Labor Force, Techmcal AnalYSIS Papar #63 (1979). . , . 
I;,:,! s10'U.S.C, . 504, which restricts enlistm~nt of ex:felo~s into. an:y a, rmed force, provides that 1 "... the Secr~tary concerned may authorIZe exceptIOns m mentonotlscases .... " , f! 0353 U.S. 232 (1956). ' , . 

rj 
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past record, without consideration of the nature of the offense and 
occupational qualification, violates the due process and equal pro
tection clauses of the Fourteenth Amendment.10 

SECTION 4031. GENERAL RESTRICTIONS ON IMPOSITION OF CIVIL 
DISABILITIF.8 

Section 4031 restricts imposition of Federal civil 'disabilities 
(other than those provided by statute) unless "(a) the offemleoc
curred in connection with the particular, right, privilege, or oppor
tunity withheld by reason of that disability; or (b) there is a. sub
stantial probability, in light of the offense and other relevant. cir
cumstances, that the person so convicted will abuse the right, privi
lege, or opportunity withheld by reason of that disability.'" 

Section 4031 is a general provision, requiring that no civil dis
ability not expressly provided by statute be applied without ration
ale. If a statute requires th~ imposition of a civil disability, or if a 
statute applies such a disability automatically, this section does not 
affect that imposition or application. If a statute permits theimpo- r 
sition of a disability, or if a disability is sought to be imposed under I 
color of law without statutory authority, then this section estab- 1 
lishes the requisites to such imposition. .! - r 

SECTION 4032. RESTRICTION ON EMPLOYMENT DISABILITIES 

Subsection (a) of section 4032 prohibits a Federal government 
agency from applying blanket denials of employment· or access to t 

employment to an ex-offender, whether convicted of a Federal, ' 
State, or local offense~ solely on the basis of that conviction. Exist- ' 
ing provisions of Federal law which allow automatic rejection of ex- ! 
offender job applicants are superseded by this provision except to : 
the extent that they meet the requi)'ements of subsection (c). Sec- , 
tion 4032(a) is framed to avoid constitutional due process objections ~ 
to blanket employment disabilities by requiring a reasonable rela- , 
tionship between employment denial and the offense. A Federal, 
agency may not' decline to consider an application or deny access to, 
employment solely becapse the' ap~lication or emplo~ent is that I 
of an ex-offender unless, under sectlOn 4032(aX1),· there IS a reason- I 
able .relationship between the cOllduct constituting the offense and i' 
the employment. The passage of time since the offense may miti- l 
gatearelations4ip that might ha.ve· existed if only a short time had I 

passed since the commission of the offense. No time period is set . 
and no presumption iq intended that passage of ti.nJ.e alone severs : 
the relationship. The existence of a reasonable relationship will not 
always ,be as clear as, forexample,~ denying a person with a convic- . 
tion for embezzlement an employment opportunity as disbursement I 

officer. Thus, subsection'(a)(2) allows the employing agency to,con
sider "other circumstances that, in combination with the "conduct ; 
constttuting the offense, suggest convincingly that the person is un- ! 

lOSee,also,Millerv.D.C .. Boardof Appeals cmd Revie,W, ~94 A.2d'36,5(D.C. ApP.1972) (court , 
imding that?the District of Columbia arbitrarily refused· to grant a street vendoJ;'s license b?:-' 
cause of the applicant's criminal record): ~ VeaU v. lJra,isted, 363 U.S. 144 (1969) (liph()lding the 
denial of office in a waterfront union to' a member with a larceny conviction on the ground that 
a reh\tionship between ex-offenders holding unioDQffice and. organh;ed crime oli, the waterfront 
exists). Cf. Shapiro v. Thompson, 394 U.S. 618 (1969); Sugannan v. Dougall, 413 U.s. 634, (1973); i 

In re Griffiths, 413 U.S. 717 (1973). . 

I 
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i,' suitable to engage' th I 
)i suitable." ill e emp oyment, or that others may be mon~ 
, Subsection (b) of section 4032 'd 
f wholly or substantially because of~~OVl. ~~ th:t where denial was 
f ~he .agl enThcy shall provide the person ~~~:~!e o~ af Ftehderal offense, 
{ ~ enla . e statement shall be' . . n 0 e reasons for 
! assure the development of a e ~ 'biltlng. The statement win 
j' , who believes he has been deni:d Vlewa e record for an applicant 
f mint in violation of this section employment or access to employ-
r !l recognition that govern~ent ' 
l strn:gent personnel standards for ce se~urIty. ~nd welfare require 

J
r sectlI~n 4032, makes section 4032 Dr~~~OS,ltIonsl" subbsection (c) of 

i ~ app lCant for admission to the bar f F s i napp Ica Ie to "(1) an 
J f<?r employment with a Federal law 0 ~ e eral or State court, or 
Ie didate for appoin.tment b th P . en orcement agency; (2) a can-te' applicant for a Federal P~siti~n rh:~dent ~o a Federal, office; (3) an 
tor. (4) a person as to whom the dis bil'iuI~es. a securI~l: clearance; 
t, tam enumerated statutes 01' unde~ 1 y 1S

t 
Imposed under" cer-1 statute. This last provisio~ is' 1 a COur order pursuant to a 

" imp?sed by a court in the sen~~ ~ded to assur~ tha~ any disability 
J !hl~hJil is givealn to the appropria~:~s~r~fe:he (di::eif% full dcofnsid-

f
!"" Th an app~ may be taken) will not be aft; t dIY, an rom 

. e CommIttee believes that th ec e . . 
f VIdes a lnore forthrignt mea e app~oach of thIS section pro-
f", vidUal

d 
interests than does :p~n~~:~~:n;f both ret~eral and indi

f remle 1,' that forces an offende t :£ b . conVIC IOn records-a 
.!I, .", :'holes' in an employment reco~d ~ a rlCate explanations for the 
.. ill the untenable position, in effect~1 that t:pla~es th~ government 
t ment moreover may often "s.anc lOnillg lYIng. Expunger of computerized informatit:o~~ ~h~ectIve-esP~ciallY in these days 
/; would Eurface from secondary sourc!s. supposedly expunged records 

f; SECTION 4033. ATl'ORNEY GENERAL REGULATIONS 

r' Sectilon 4033 requires the Att 
I Itot~arry out the purposes of sub~h~~e~Defilhto tissue regulations 
}~ a Ions can artiCUlate mOIL" th hoe ap er 40. The regu
i i CUJrren1C law disability pro e. , oroug ly the rel~t.ionship between t: chapteJr. VISIons and the prOViSIons of the sub-

l' 
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SECTION 4101. CIVIL ACTION AGAINS'r A RACKETEERING OFFENDER 

This section provides that a person may bring a civil suit in a 
district court of the United States against a defendant for damages 
caused to his person, business or property as a result of the 
defendant's violation of sections 1801 (Operating a Racketeering 
Syndicate), 1802 (Racketeering), or 1803 (Washing Racketeering 
Proceeds)-the basic organized crime offenses. set forth in the 
Code.3 The injured person may recover three-fold the d~ages sus
tained as well as reasonable attorney's fees and investigation and 
other litigation costs. . 

SECTION 4102. CIVIL ACTION AGAINST AN EAVESDROPPING OFFENDER 

This section authorizes a '.civil damage suit for a person whose 
private oral communication is intercepted; disclosed, or used in vio
lation of section 1521. Such action may be brought in· a district .. 
court of the United Statea against any person whointercepils, dis
closes, uses, or procures another person . to intercept, cfu;close, .or 
use such a communication~ An injured person may recover actual 
damages, but not less than liquidated damages of·$l,OOO or $100 
per day for each day of violation, whichever is higher. In addition, 
such person is entitled to punitive damages and reasonable 
attorney's fees and other investigation and litigation costs. 

A defendant who has reasonably relied on a court order or legis~. 
lative authorization and who believed in good faith that his con- t 
duct did not constitute an offense is afforded a defense to any ',~.'!. 
action bronght under this section or under any other law for the U 

interception, disclosure, or use. ~ 
The predece~sor of .this. section is l8U.S.C. ~2520. I': 

SECTION 4102. TIME UMITATIONS ~OR CIVIL ACTIONS 

Section .4103 establishes, in, subsection (a), a Federal statute of 
limitations for ,those civil actiops' authoriZed to .be broughtJ l,lPd~r 
thissubcbapter. Jt establishes a: pedod of limitatioris hi' fOUl" yeats, 
shbject to SllspeAsion of the ~riod:' after. tlie' c~use .. Of :aqtion ac .. · 
crued .. ThefolIr.year limitatioll is pat:~ll~l~o .the:,lin?:i¢atiori ;j)eriog 
for SUIts 'authorIZed- under the Sherman AntItruSt Act~4 .. 

Subsection' (b) e'stablislIes a :method to .susperid the, limitation 
period~ The statute' ,will' be ,suspended' by thefilw~i::~a complaint, 
an· -iIifQtmation, Qf an iridictment exercising Federal-j'urisdiction" 
over" an offense that is b~ed oil t}le srune events that· gave rise to 
the civil cause- -of'· action."S The· 'liniitation period· will be ~;suspended' 
until the criminal action: Jresult8' in a fmal judgmeniofcollviction 
or an order of dismiSsal afi:d for' one year thereafter~~:This suspart;' 
sion· provision is in-recognition (if the' difficulties hi 'bringing a ,civil 
action in the middle of a pending criminal case~ - . _ .' . . 

A specific statute of limitations for civil actions permitted by this 
subchapter, with a period of suspension as set forth in subsection 
(b), is necessary to avoid unfair results to those granted rights to 

;: See Reiterv. SQy.otone,M2 u,s. 330,337.£1919) (scot)e,Pf, property)., ... . 
. 15 U$.p.l5b. " .....; '.,:'- ',I"':., . 
5 See Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing Co. v. New Jersey Wood FiTJ.isMng Co.:; 381lJ.S. 311, 

316-17 (1965).' .'. . ' . 
6 Russ Togs, Inc. v. Grinnell Corp., 426 F.2d 850, 356-57(2d Cir. 1970): 

! 
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. bring these act~ons. Absent a Federal statute the .al· . 
bPPlYhthe ·applIcable State' statute of limitations f~~~~er~u!~tio to 

roug t under a Federal law creating a h 11 F d 1 .' ns 
~;d~r:f~~~in~rrcti~~ ~i ubne' likeffilY .thatttin ~llo c~es ~h~rfi1i. ~~g~i'~ 
f l' ··t . . . s~ .lCien 0 suspend a State statut 

~his U:b a~on~ ,Abse{dt this prOVISIon those .afforded rights unde~ 
rights.. c ap . r cou effectively be frustrated in exercising those 

Ch~~~::C!iob (c) arl}~des that a civil action brought 'under this sub-
. established b;~his'se~t::'8 commended ·after the applicable p~riod 

SUBCHAPTERB.-. ACTIONS FOR CoMPENSATION OF VICTIMS OF CRIME 

(Sections 4111 ~4115) 
Although th . . F d ..' . 

victims of F d ere lIS ffio e eral statute c:oncerning compensation of 
tims of crim: h:: p 0 ed~~~ ~ederal }eglSlation to compensate vic-

~n~~=fi!.1d~Ug~:~:~~~!:; ~~r~t'o~t~,:dS:~ 
cri ." t· . . ~ . ongress passage by the Senate of 

.:hethc 
lID compensatIOn legislation . Occurred 'on April 3 1973 

i~ Th e p~s~e of S. ~OO, 93d Cong., 1st Sess.,by a vote of 93 t~ 
300 9aJ ~lll, In turn, IncoFPoratedas title I the provisions of S 
Mo~dal ~trigh {:td Sess., Introduced by Senators' Mansfield and 
J I e, w_ c a passed, the Senate on March 28, 1973.2 On 
t~ y J!slIZl~ t~e a~:ni!e adhoPt1ed. aln !lme.ndment offered by Sena-

. ac suc egIS atlOn to H R 366 The . t· 
compens!ltlOn provis~ons were dropped in confe~el'lce' to .' VIC lID 

House tnne to co~sIde~ s.eparate legislation on the ;sub ·~re4~: 
Houbse .passeda crIme Vlctnn compensation bill (H R 7016) . S 
tem er 30, 1977. Although th S t, 'd~" ~ on .ep
of H R 7010 S·· . e. ena e passe .an amendedverslOIl 
wa. s~n~cted i~~heePNtem' metby~rF.1ftlh' 1C978, no legislati(:>rl 01). this subject 

N b ". . ' 1. ongress. ' . II 

p!~dtifi:e~I!tC~h~Fsdthe I bOllC concept, set forth in. the Senate" 
of fi . l' . . + e era overnment should proVIde a means 
bodia!lc.Ia .assIsd"anc~ to yictims.ofFederal crilnes which involve 

1 Y IDJU!y or eath. While retaIning this basic concept however 
i~e COdmIj!:~ ~as r~c0D:sidered some of the details of the applica: 
Ion an aUUJl~strat~on of those bills, and has in '~this subcha t 
~ade thec.ompe~satlOn program applicable to ,victims of an p. et 
ense descrlbe4 m ... chapter 16 (Offenses Against the Person5 f~; 

7 Chevron Oil Company V. Huson, 404 US 97 (1971) See 1 . 
m~nt ~ystem of St. Louis, 527 ~': 2d 5~7 (8thCir~ 1975)" a so Hzldebra,nd v. Firema/7tl'sEetire-

It IS relevant that these ,CIvil actions uniforml .. _ . .• . .. 
See Carlson V. Green, 446 U.S. 14, 23-25 (1980) Y SUrvIve as a matter of Federal comnit>n~law. 

1 119 Cong. Rec, S6557 (daily ed ). • .. 
2119 Congo Rec. S 6261 (dailyed:): . 

c, 
" . 
l . 
~ 
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which there is Federal jurisdiction ~rather than limiting jurisdic
tion to offenses committed within the special maritime and territo
rial juri'3diction, the District of Columbia, and the Indian Country. 4 

The Committee notes that the, President has announced his in
tention:to'appoiJit-a task for~e "on Victims to address, among other 
things; issues related to victim compensation. 'Recommendations' of 
the ,task fQrce that mightimRrove this billcanbe evaluated.during 
the period between the bill s date of enactment and its effeptive 
date. ' 

SECTION 4111. ESTABLISHMENT OF A VICTIM COMfENSATION FUND 

Section 4111 creates in the United States Treasury a Victim 
Compensation Fund consisting of all criminal fines collected by the 
United States courts through the new fine collection process, 5 

money reimbul'sed to the Victim Compensation Fund by a victim 
or dependent who receives money damages from another source, 6 

funds collected from Federal offenders pursuant to suits for subro
gation ll..llder section 4114, and contributions to the Fund from 
public or private sources. The Committee believes that the moneys 
from these sources will -be more than adequate to coV'er orders for 
payment of 'compensation under this subchapter and that no appro
priations will be needed. This is especially true because of the 
higher authorized fmes available under chapter 22 and because of 
the improved procedures for collecting- Unpaid crim.iJ;1al fines, pro
vided in subchapter B of chapter 3S.To -ensure that the FUJid, , is 
indeed the sole source, the section, provides that compensation 
under this subchapter can only be made from this Fund. To ensure 
that the amount expended by the Fund is not unreasonable, and in 
order to assure c()ngressional oversight of ,Fund expenditures, the 
bill also provides that no payment 'of compensation from the Fqnd 
may exceed amounts, provided in advance in appropriation Acts. 

SECTION 4112. CLAIM FOR COMPENSA']lON . 

Section '4112(a) creates a procedure by which the .victims or·sur
viving dependents of a victini of a ,Federal offense,or an attempt to 
commit-a'Federal offense, if thereisFederal jurisdiction over the 
offense' under chapter 16 (Offenses Against the,Person), may seek 
compensation for personal injury by' means of a claim fued with 
the United.States Victim CompeIlSationBoard. The establishment 
and co. mpositi.on of the Board is-set Qutin.,chapter 40 of title 28,7 
United States; Code, and it is intended to serve as the agency 
through which victims of crime will receive compensationfromtlie 
Victim Compensation Fund .. The procedures called for by· section 
4112· carry forward, in large :rneasure, the prOvisions of the ;pre·vi .. , . 
oUfi3ly Senate-passed measureS;· .. ' ..'... , '. '. .: " 

Claims could be for personal injury "resulting, from "any' offense,"ot '. 
attempted offense, over which there 'is FedeI:atjurisdictioll under. 
chapter 16, (Offen~es Against t,he Person). ,That chaptercQvers· all 
Federal offenses which could result in personal injury or 4eath~ 

.- . 
3 But see the definition'of "offense described ill chapter 16'] set forth insectioli 41l5(d). 
4 See the discussion of sectipn 4112(a). '. ". • ' .. ' 
5 Section 3812(b) of the Code. • " . '. 
6 Section 4113(eX2) of the Code. , " 
728 U.S.C. 595, et seq., as added to title 28 by sectipn 124 of the.report;ed bilL 
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/
'. eIther directly or by provid' . , d' . 
" person which OCcur durin t1:: JUrIS !ct.lOn for offenses against the 

J.: al offenses, More Federaf offe~~~~m:irbnof other specified Feder
I. c?apter because of a' broader ra WI, e c~~>vered under this sub
L bon than under' some' of the ,~ge Of apphc~ble F~deral jurisdic
f criID:es. covered and. limit the 1·::I~r tills"W~lCh ~ontai~ed lists of 
)' ,; speCIal maritime d t . . 1 ~', '! ~os~ cnmescoIDmltted in the 
1: bia,8;all.d the Indi:'co~~~~orlal JurISdl?b~I?-,the pistrict of Colum
t; Committee has concluded ih!f ~:conslder~g this jU:risdiction, the 
I , treatment to all victims .of 1. was pre erable to give similar 
f·,i ~as. Federal. jurisdicti~n ra:h!a~~culaf of~ense over whi~h there 
~tj VIctnn only If the offense ~ 0 &'Ive compensatIOn to a 
,~) of the Federal jUrisdiction :::: tcommltted In a particular segment 
i~, over the offense is based on the f~~tO~~~S~:h If, ~owever, jUrisdiction 
I' ?robstructs ,commerce, or that an art' leo ense a~fects, dela~s, 
to • lnters~ate"or foreign commerce' or th tI~h' orf£commodIty moved In 
f i .commission of an-.offense ove~' hi a e 0 e~se .oc?uz:red during 
f," ! only because .of such, a commercewcoch Ft~deralhJurlsdlctlOn existed 
'i' t· 1" nnec IOn t evict" d 1.' e?, l!' e Iglble for compensation onl'f / d' :un or. epend-
l, tlOn'ls.filed in Federal court. y 1 an In Ictment or Informa-r ~ectlOn 4112(b) provides that a h . " r ' thIS .subchapter must be public uni:a~Int1 OR a claIm filed under 
l ,~earmg or a portion of the hear' e . oard fmds that the 
i.'i·tlce, .be closedtoAhe public. For e Ing s1oul~' B the Interest of just '., hearIn~ closed if there iliad not e~a{!p e,. ~ ~ard could o~der the 
I" to aVOId problems of pretrial' p~bliciten. IT tfhal !n the., cas.e In order 
~ " ,.offense' were not .completedthe B J' . ht Inves~gatlOn of the 
I! t~~ '~earing. in private -in 'o~der t ,oar. ~lg al~o WI~h to cO!lduct 
f :. bgation .. Tl?-e Board mightals~ ~:h?~d. lIrerfe~Ing WIth the .mvesr i the publIc m the interest 'of protectin 0 those J?art of a hea~mg to 
i' such as the taking of testimony f " g e prIvacy. o~ a claImant, 
{ , , Section 4112(c)(1) provides th r?m a young. r~pe VIctIm. 
1 1 ~ffense, the victim is entitled at If personal ~nJury results from an r j l~nes 6f section 4113, and sUbse~~i~~()&)satlO~d under the guide
~', ' rIght:o~ SU~vorship to his estate for cth . p~y;. es ~h~t ther~ is.a 
tithe VICt:un dIes, not necessaril e p~rso?al lnJury. chum If 
~ i c!=,-se ':has been concluded" Sec~o~ 4112(~~~)f the :offense, before the 
f tlOn,,~n~erthe guidelines of secti 4113 . t ~roVIde~ for compensa
J' , of a ~ctun who ~,died,as a result on ,0 a SU~Ivmg ~ependent 
~j;: J certaIn factual situations. that co.::p!~~ ~~fen~rbIS pOSSIble under 
t; ~oth paragraphs (I) and ,(3). if for . a Ion. . e awarded under 
flln prolonged hospitalization ~nd ui~!=,-m~li' '1:' offe~se has. resulted 
f ,: I If death resulted from a' cause . oth~~h y th resulted In death. 
I I estate could receive compensation u d . ane. offe~s~, then the 
f j under- paragraph (2) ;but the d d e~ appr~prlate CIrcumstances 
1 ,; c?mpensation_ under' paragraphe~3) Th s would not be en~it~ed to 
,t I rIght of survivorship to the claim'" . ~ re~~n. for ~ermlttmg a 
~ '1 from the offense, is to assure, that th~ef1Ifilthe fdtehath ?i~ not result II am y 0 e VIctIm does not 
fi .8 Und~r ~he bill, as reported, com.' n t· , , .' . • . , 

I'. <1 ~;~~~ i:l~~d.t~~~erf this .. bill to . co:p:~s~tio~f~ff~ff:~~~~fut~~~e~~ 8:~tr. ~ct of Columbia 
.':J C!!'~e'Srh~ , conhsi~te~~m~~h~~~nc~~~r~::rOf~:::altoj~e~~~y?n for t~e Dj!:furofco~~!%: 
:, "j ~ns~t.um ar y, t e ~ubchaptet has notcarrled forward th os IC ~o.n proVlded elsewhere in the 
p,I .. ~ Jon programs.' . e prOVlSIOns for grants for State com-
~~ '. ...' 
(' f ~-
·t,- I 
1 \ 
~ ,I 
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suffer undue financial stress from such expenses as hospitalization 
of the victim as a result of the offense. 

Section 4112(d) provjdes that the Board is to determine the 
amount of compensatiqn for pecuniary loss and is to order the pay
ment to the claimant for that pecuniary loss. If the pecuniary loss 
is the loss of anticipated earnings or support and that loss contin
ues for ninety days or m~re, then the payments;for loss of antici
pated earnings or anticipated support can be made periedically 
during the period during which the loss continued, for a maximum 
period of ten years. If the victim died as a result of causes other 
than the offense, his estate would still be entitled to loss of antici
pated earnings for the time the victim would have been unable to 
work full time' as a result of the offense, subject to the provisions of 
section 4113. 

Section 4112(e) permits the Board to grant emergencycompensa
tion, lJ.p to $1500, pending fmal action on a claim if the claim is one 
for which payment will probably be ordered. The amount of emer
gency compensation would be deducted. from a fmal payment; and, 
if the amount of the emergency payment exceeds the amount fmal- i 
ly awarded, the claimant may be ordered to reimburse the fund. I 

Sect.ion 4112(f) permits reconsideration of a claim by the Board at ~ 
any time and modification or rescission of orders based upon ~ 
changes in the circumstances of the claimant. ~ 

Section 4112(g) bars any claim under this subchapter for injury it I 
or death unint.entionally caused by vehicular accidents in the I. 
course of an offense, unless the vehicle was an implement used in !1 
the commission of an offe~e to which the subchapter applies. ,! 

Section 4112(h) provides that if a claim would otherwise be al- ;j 
lowed, it 'Jlill not. be barred if the person who committed the of- f' 

fenee could not be convic.ted of .the .offense ~ecause of i~. n:a.tp.r~ty, i 
mcompetency, or otherwISe. Thus, if there IS Federal JUriSdIctIon 
over the offense, .a claim may be allowed even if no person is actu- f 
ally prose,cuted for the offense. , ' 

. Section 4112(i) provides' that thls subchapter does not affect, the ! 

right of a victL1D.or his survivors to bring a civil action for dam,~ges ; 
against a person for the injury or death. ; 

Se. ction 4112G). prohibits. execution. o.r attachment against an~! 
order for payment entered under this subchapter.. ., 

, ' . " .I 

SECTION 4113. LIMITATION ON COMPENSATION n 
. . '~ 

Sectio.n .. 411~(a) pro. ¥ides tha~ ··~vi,~tim .or.,his. suryivingdepend- ~ 
ents must satISfy three prerequISItes m order to obtam an order for r 
paym~nt under this subchapter. The first requirement is intended I 
to encour~e' cooperation with law enforcement officials. Thus, this : 
section requires that the off.ense giving rise to the c::laim .JDust be ' 
repo~d toa law ~nforcement officer within seventy~twQ hours . 
after its OCCUrrence unless the Board fmds the failure to do So to be 
justified by good cause. The second requirement is that. theclai;m. 
be filed within one year after the offense occurred. It is necessary 
to set such a time limit in order to avoid stale claims. This time ' 
limitation may, of course, also be waived if the Board imds the fail.: 
ure to COJDply to be justified by good c~use. The third prerequisite' 
requires the . Board to find that the offense giving rise to the claim 
was the proximate cause for the pecuniary loss claimed and, in 
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or~er to dis~ourage frivolous claims and to, avoid multiple small 
cla~ms, a cl.aIm for. less than $100 or a week s earnings or support, 
whIchever IS less, IS not permitted. S. 300 in the 93d Congress ill
clu?ed a fourth prerequisite. that b.anned a payment unless the 
claJ.ma,~t could show fin~nClal. stress from the pecuniary losses 
caused by th.e offen~e. FInancial stress was defined in terms 'of 
undue~financlal stram. The Committ~e has rejected the concept of 
financIal stress· as a prerequisite to the payment of a claim. The 
e~sence "of_ the' system established by this subchapter is compensa
tIon·for.}?sses incurred. The ;in~roduction of the concept of financial 
stres,s bemg caused to t!le VIctIm moves the central question from 
th~ ISsue of compensatIon to one more akin to welfare consider
atI?ns and IS fundamentally unfair to the victim. In addition a re-
9.uIrement of establishing firiancial stress as a threshold qu~stion 
m every case will unnecessarily complicate the recovery procedure. 
I! should be n~ted that a recent model act drafted by the Commis
SIOners .o~ Uniform State Laws also rejects ,financial stress as a 
prereqUIsIte to recovery. 9 

.. Section :41130» limits awards for compensation for pecuniary loss 
to> ~,maxlI~u~ o~ ~50,0~0 for .each incident involving an offense 
agaInst ~ ~ctIm gIVing rIse to' a claim. Thus, .if several dependents 
were clamung losses. for the death of a single victim, the total 
amount of compensation for the aggregate claims could not exceed 
$50,000. The to~ amount ordered to be paid under claims made 
f<;>r ·the same -VictIm of an o~fense .would not necessarily be equal 
smce the. Board would ~ave to. consIder the actual pecuniary loss of 
each claImant a~d .splIt the award accordhlgly. Of course, if a 

" person. were th~ Victim of more than one offense, he would be enti
tled to file a clrum for each of them. 

Two subsecti~~ set forth in section 4113 delineate the lack of 
pers~~alculpabllity and the cooperation with . law' enforcement au
tho~ItIes necessa!y to recover an award under this subchapter. Sub
sectIO~ (c) permIts the .B<?ard to re.duce the. amount or· deny com
pensatIOn where th~ ViCtIm or c!annant shared r~sponsibility for 
t~e offense. SubsectIOn (d) ~uthorlzes the Board to reduce deny or 
WIthdraw an awar~ beca~se of the victim's or claimant's f~lur~ to 
cOQper~te substantIally \\?th law enforcement agencies. '. 
. Section 4113(e)(p prOVides that damages recovered from sources 

other than a ·claun· under .this subchapter will be considered to 
first, offset losses that do not qualify as pecuniary losses unless the 
damages clearlr compensate for pecuniary losses, and then second 
to offsetcpecumary.,Iosses. For' e~ample, if. the victim of an offens~ 
recovered. from· an msuranc.e, claIm· for the personal injury arid the 
paYlIl;e~t mcl~ded fll;nds for·:p,a.!-n· and.suffering (not included in the 
defimtlOn of. pecUnIary. loss .In sectIon 4115), the payment would 
be offset ~alnst the loss' for pain and~uffering before it would be 
offset agamst the losses .covered within the definition of '''pecuniary loss." .. ". . 

Jf ~amages· are p~id to .the Claimant from' a source other th~ the 
Vlctlln Compe~satIOn :Fund after theclairnant has received pay~ 
ment und~r. thIS .subchapter, he will be ordered under section 4113 
(e)(2) to reImburse the Fund in. the amountCwhich would have been 

(1;7~f Rothstein, How the Uniform Crime Victims Reparations Act Works, 60 A.B.A.J. 1531 
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offset against his compensation from the Fund if he had received 
the damage payment before being compensated from the Fund. 

SECTION 4114. SUBROGATION 

Section 4114 permits the Attorney General, to the extent practi
cable, to institute a suit against an offender convicted of an offense 
giving rise to the claim under this subchapter to recover the com
pensation paid under this subchapter. A recovery by the Attorney 
General pursuant to this section does not affect the obligation of 
the defendant to pay a tme for the offense giving rise to the claim 
for compensation. On the other hand, by implication the defendant 
would not be liable under this section if he has already made resti
tution to the victim. A suit is permitted even if the offender is con
victed under State or local law of the act for which Federal juris
diction existed under chapter 16 but which was not exercised be
cause of the frequently used practice of deferring to State and local 
prosecutions even though an act may in fact constitute a Federal 
offense. In the event that the defendant has been convicted in a 
Federal court of an offense giving rise to a compensation claim 
under this subchapter, he will be estopped from denying the essen- . 
tial allegations of the offense in a subsequent civil proceeding J 

under section 4114. A suit under this subchapter must be brought 
within three years of the entry of an order for payment of compen-
sation. . 

SECTION 4115 •. DEFINITIONS FOR SUBCHAPTER B 

This section contains four definitions for this subchapter. Section 
4115(a) defines "dependent" to include a spouse, a posthumous 
child, or a dependent as defined in section 152 of the Internal Reve
nue Code of 1954,10 which is the section describing dependents for 
purposes of Federal income taxes. 

Section 4115(b) dermes "pecuniary loss" in the case of personal 
injury as consisting of medical and related expenses resulting from 
personal injury, including psychiatric care, and non-medical Care 
and tt'eatment rend.ered pursuant to a recognized method of heal
ing~ expenses reasonably incurred for physical and occupational 
therapy and rehabilitation, and actual loss of past earnings and an
ticipated loss of future earnings at a rate not to exceed $150 per 
week. "Pecuniary loss" ill the CB$e of death from the offense is de
fined to consist of reasonable funeral and burial expenses and loss 
of support toa survivin.g depende~()at a rate not to exceed a total 
of $150 per week, for all dependents. These 'limitations are, of 
course, further subject. to the provisions of section 4112(d) that the 
payment for .anticipated earnings or support is only available if the 
loss continues for a period longer than ninety days and that pay
ments may not be continued for a period longei' than ten years. 
The payments are further'limited to the' restriction of $50,000, con
tained in section 4113(b), on the' total amount which may be paid 
on account of a single offense against a single victim. ' 

10 26 u.s.c. 152. 
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. :'Personal injury': is defined in section 4115(c) to mean bodily 
~~ury, or mente 1 distress 9r nerY-OllS shock connected with bodily I lIlJury. 

, Finall~, ,~e:ction 41~5(~) defmes the term "offense described in 

j
1,'!1 c~apter 16 m a restrlct~ve .waX ~o exclude offenses where it is pos

SIble to assert Federal JurISdictIOn but where that connection is 
i ' b.ased on broad jurisdictional concepts and where actual jurisdic
I . bon has not been asserted by the Federal government Thus even 
r if Federal jurisdiction could be asserted because the offense affects 
I delays, or obstructs interstate or foreign commerce or the move.: 

j

i,i:'· ment of an article or commodity in interstate or foreign commerce 
or where the offense occurs in the course of another offense fo; 

i wb.?-ch ~ederal ju~diction would exist for one of these reasons, no 
I cl~.wIlI be permItted unless a Federal indictment or information r chargmg such an ~ffense has been filed in a court of the United 
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States. The CommIttee believes this limitation is necessary in due 
regard fo~ proper Federal and State relations and to avoid a broad 
c~m~tructIOn . of Federal jurisdiction based solely on claims made by 
Vlct:unS of crlll1e. 
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:>TIT·LE II-, ~ENDMENTS TO THE 'FEDERAL RULES OF 
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE THE FEDERAL RULES OF EVIDENCE 

FEDERAL RULES OF CRIMINAL .PROCEDURE FOR THE UNITED STATES 
, DISTRICT COURTS 

INTROD'L ~TION 

This title of the reported bill contains a substantial number of 
amendments to the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure.' These 
rules, the bulk of which have been promulgated by- the Supreme 
.Court,· set forth the basic' procedures to 'be followed by the'Federal 
courts in the trial of a criminal case. Their importance to the Fed
eral court system and to its operation in an effective and efficient 
manner is self-evident. 

Several new Rules have been added and several others have been . 
amended substantively, although the majority of the existing Rules 
have been retaihed. 1 The Committee reaffirms confidence in the 
existing method for promulgation of these Rules through the Su-" 
preme Court and the Committees of the Judicial Conference. The 

. work of these Committees is invaluable,. and tne Committee expects 
that they will continue to carefully scrutinize, modify, and modern-
ize the Rules in the years to come. . -

The ComInittee has used 'as its working text the latest versionaf 
the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure,. 

It is not intended that any of the amendments to the Federal 
Rules of Criminal Procedure contained in this recodification should 
in any way preempt the rule-making proceduresorthe Committee 
on Rules of Practice and Procedure of, the Judicial Conference of 
the United States or its Advisory ComIilitte~, on Criminal Rules. 
The Advisory Committee, which cQnsists of representatives of. the 
defense bar, judges, and legal scholars, is vested with the primary 
responsibility for initiating revlsions in and.amendments of rules of 
criminal procedure in response to ne;w developniel1ts in, ,statutory 
and case law. The considered proposals of the Advisory Committee 
are then sent to the Committee"onPractice .and. PrQcedure of the 

::J udicial Conference, which in turn circulates such proposals to the 
legal and judicial communities of the nation for comment,' Rule 
change proposals found a~ceptable then go to the Judicial Confer
ence and ultimately to the Supreme Cour~ of the United States and 
to the . Congress. The delegation of rulemaklrig authority to the 
Federal courts in fact goes back almost to 'the beginning of the Re-
public." , 

1 Rule ,27, dealing with proof ofan offlcialrecord, ha,sbeen repe~ed because it is adequately 
covered inRul~803 (8) and (lO}of the Federal Rules of Evidence. No other rules have been' 
repealed. '. 
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Accordingly, it should be recognized that the amendments to the 
Criminal Rules of Procedure contained in this Act are included pri
marily for technical reasons; that is, to ensure that the revision of 
the substantive criminal laws be accompanied where necessary by 
simultaneous adjustments in the procedural criminal law~.. Such 
amendments are not intended to limit or otherwise' interfere with 
the traditienal rule-making function .of the Supreme Court .or the 
painstaking research by the Judicial Conference through its cem
mittees which gives rise to proposals fer amendment or revisien. 
The C.ommittee recognizes that there might in fact be subsequent 
changes through the rule-making pr<?cess .of specific rules included 
in this legislation. " 

,The decision was made by: the Committee te transfer certain,pro-
visions .of existing law into,the Federal Rules of Criminal Proce
dure rather than to, retain them as sections, of title· 18. This cheice 
was dictated by censideration. .of the clpse relati.onship between the 
subject matter .of these existing provisions and tqesubject matter', 
.of pariicularrules. It was necessary; in ~ddition, to change ,some .of 
the terminolegy and some .of the substance of the present rules te 
cenform them wjth provisiens .of the revised Code. In a few places, 
changes in wording, punctuatien,capitalizatien, and the like were 
made simply for purposes of clarification .or .of stylistic cenfermity. ' 
In only ,a few instances were substantial changes. made in the cen
tent of the' sectiens moved into the rules and in the content. of the 
existing rules~.Most of the rules (as now in effect) have ,either net, 
been changed at all or were changed .only in minor matt~rs .of 
ferm. " ' , 

Changed .only in very insubstantial w:ays, are Rules 1, 20, 24, 43, 
46, 50, and 53. The changes in these rules are generally in cenferm
ing citations te the revised title'18 and iIi the use of commonly de
fmed terms, and the changes to these rules generally are n~t fur
ther discussed in this report. " . ' . 

One other change .of eve(all signific~ce has been ':made,. The gen-' 
eral definitions fer the' Gode as set ferth in' section 111 have been 
made applicable, to the ,Fed~ral, Rules. of Criminal Precedur~. The 
COlrlmittee h~m~d~ .'. these. d~fm~tions , ap1?,li.cable .' to the .,rules 
p~rely to achieve. greater unIty and . cenf9rrruty. 2 Rttle54 still re
tams 'specific definitions applicable to tlie i'ules only. ' , 

The additiens of the previsions of existing la'Wand the other sub
stantial changes' •. that . have peen made te the Federal Rules of 
Criminal Procedure will be discussed belew in the numerica' prder 
.of the rules. 

RULE 5~ lNlTIAL APPEARANCE BEFORE iJ.1HEMAGISTRATE . 

"Theprincipal change made in ,'Rule 5'is ,ariaddition ?-t the end .of 
the rule of aprovisien stating that if a defendant',isentitled to' .but, 
is not accerded a preliminary hearing within the time prescribed' 
(including any authorized extensions of time), he is te be dis
charged, from custody .. or from ,any cenditien of, release, witheut 
prejudice to the. institutien of further criminal proceedings' against 
him upon the charge for which he was arrested. This simply brings ' 

2 See the definitions of "subdh.ision", "paragraph", and "subparagraph" in aection 111. 
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1'1 into Rule 5! as an' addition to subdivision (c) thereof the provisions 
new foundm 18 U.S.C. a:060(d). - - - - .'. . 

Three ,other :Gpanges ,~e~l~ ':p1~de, _flll',ora' miner nature. Citati~n 
to ~8 U ~S.C .. 3041 was delett.~d'.frem . s~.94ivi\slon. (a) .of the . rule, ,and, ' 

: while.~et ;rep~aced, the sa.memattelflS ,upw treated essentially. as 
: before In sectIOn 3~03 .of t~: ~de. Also, the citation to 18, U.S.C. 
I 3~Ol wasreplaced·m.subdiVlslon (b) of-the rule ,by.citatien to sec-
I tIO~ ~30,2;?f the Code .. ~inally,Bubdivision (c): was: amended, in con-
1 fenmty~th the preV1SlO~s .of chaPt:r.-35 '.0£ tItle 18,. to provide that' 

I th. e ,~~~~ra~ shall detam e~ cenditIOnally release the. defendant 
at his InltuU appearance, rather' than' previding, that the magistrate 
"shall admit, t:p.e defendant te bail"." . 

".;;-, 

RULE 6. THE GRAND JURY 

'~ 'Rule has beettgiven a stibst~tive additien that' while 
ha,,!-ng, ne exact co~ntetpart in existing law, is warranted 'upon a' 
p~rlty ofthereasonmg underlying relatively recent legislation. ' , 

It h~ long been established under subdivision (g) .of Rule 6 that a 
grand JUry may net serve more than eighteen . menths ,after its 
lmembers have been sw~rn. No exceptien~ axe made;" .This 'rule, 
.!how:v~r, bars the extenSIOn .of regular grand juries . .only', different 
\prQVlS~ens we!e made, fer special grand juries. Under titie I of the 
~Orgamzed Cnme Contrel Act of 1970,3 special grand juries may be 
pxtended beyond their basic terms .of eighteenmenths if their busi
p~ss has not been completed. 4 1.'~ allo~ for special grand juries to' 

1
1be e::rtended to ,cemplete t~e .public busmess, while barring any ex
"tenSIon .of re~ar g:and Junes, whatever the circum.stances, is' an 

1
,~emalY. An mfleXlble z:ule. for regu!argrand j'Qries could mean 
,~Itherthe ~~tage ef.a slgnific~t amount o! work .or the prompt-

~
~g .of preCIplteus aC~lOn. by the Jurersto brmg their'work to fru-
,~.len ~:fere, the,. eXPlratlO.n. . ?a~, .5

., N e,ither situation is .t.olerable. 
. me diffe~ence .of approach IS Ju~tif!.ed, ·however, by differences be-
ween, SpeCIal and re~lar grand JurIes, and the Cemmittee also in-
nds 't~at the extenSIOn ~f '!e~argran~ juries beyond eighteen 

?1enths 18 te b~ ~he exceptlen and not the horm.·' <,'.,' " 

~Fer the foregemgreasoD:s,Rule ;6(g) has been changed se that the 
~~>urt may extend the se~ce ef.a .r~gul~r grandjurY fer a p~riod of 
ux ~~nths or less, beyen~ .th~ lIl!tI~lelghteen. ~onthperiod, upon 
!IDdm~ that suc~ an extenSIOn IS m the public' mterest. The Cem

l ttee .mtends ~liereby to ~lew. a z:egular grand' jury sufficient 
.. xtra tlDle to, WInd up an mvestlgatlOn when such extensienbe
,:omes necessary for ,such reasens as th~ unusual nature of the 
:ase, .~nforese~~ developm~mts, ?r ev~n a lack. of' feresight about 
(he tIme reqUIred fo~ an Inyes~lgati~n .. An extensien may be or
~ered, ho'!'ever, .only. if. th~ distrIct c~)Urt fmd'3 an extenSien of time 
Neuld be m th:e public Interest. '. .. , 

I s 18 b.S.C.3331-3334. !: The provisions of 18 U.S.9.3~31-3334 h~ve .been moved to Rule 6.1. .' . 
lhe ~8 a~~hpho!~t t:ed~m~ 9f an. ~pdictment returned nine days after the I;lxpiration of 

~
: on . pen. u u~g an. attempted exte~sl<?n, the Second Circuit noted that under 

..

.. bl~u~~nt mflwme:uble rule, It may well be. that cnmmal proceedings which would be in the 
JU ~c ~me~est. be frustrated and that those who might be found guilty Will escape trial· d 
ronVlct!Qn. Umted States v. Fein, 504 F.2d 1170 (2d Cir. 1974). . '. an 

l ~. 'J ' 1 ~ '-. 
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Rule 6.1. 1286 

. RULE 6.1. TEE SPECIAL GR~Nn JURY 

This is a new rule, the content of which is derived· from' title I of 
tHe Organized 'Crime Control Act of 1970.6 A,·fewichanges· .. of sub
stance have been made in existing law, but, iIi'the main, existing 
provisions have simply been rewritten in the ·style.employed by the, , 
Code and the rules.' . , 'II 

Subdivision (a) of the rule. concerns the summoning of special i 
grand juries, which. may occur automatically or at the instance of (j 
the executive branch of government. The subdivision provides that f

l
' 

in a judicial district (1) having more than four million inhabitants, r 
or.(2) concerning w~ich the Att?rney General,. the Deputy A~torn~y Ii 
General~ or any desIgnated A.ssistant Attorney General,. certIfies In 11 

writing to the chief judge that in his judgment a special grand jury ~ 
is necessary because of criminal' activity in the district, the'court is u 
.to ordera special grand jury summoned at least once every eight- : 
een months unless another' special grand jury is then ,serving. If ; 
the court at any time determines that the volume of business of ; 
the special grand jury exceeds its capacity to discharge its obliga:: r 
tions, the court may order an additional 'special grand jury to be i 
impaneled in that district.'" ! 
~These provisio?s are taken from 18 U.S;C .. 3331(a) and 3332(b), ! 

WIthout substantIve change. . . ' 
Subdivision. (b) of the rule concerns the term of special grand "\ 

juries. It provides that a special grand jury is to serve for a term of" 
eighteen months unless,> upon a determination of the special grand; 
jury by 1!iajo~ity·· vote ~ that its busm.ess has been completed, ~an! 
order for ItS discharge IS en~ered ea:rberhy the court.,If, a~ the ~~d! 
of . the term, or :any extE~nslOn thereof; thecQUl::t determInes that I 
the business of the special grand jury has not been completed, the 
court·· is permitted to enter an order extending the term for an ad
ditional period. of six months. If a ~ourt fails to extend the term of' 
a special grand jury, or enters an order for its discharge before the 
special grand jury determines that it has completed its business" 
the speciaLgrand jury may, upon the affirIIlativevote of a majoritYl 
of its members, apply to the chief judge of thejudicial circuit! 
within which the court, is located for an order continqing the .. term,: 
Upon making of such~ an.· application1, the term is to continue' until' 
entry of an appropriate 'order by~ the.'chief Judge of the cir(!.uit~ Nol 
term of .a specialgrand.jury, however extended, is allowed to 
exceed ,a total of thirty-six months, except. as provided in subdivi
sion (DCI) which permits certain extensions for the purpose of 
making. a report.· . ;" ' 

Subdivision (c) of the' rule concerns. the jury~s investigation and, 
provi<;les that a special grand jury is to inqll~ore into offenses against 
the criminal laws :.of theUn,itedStates alleged to have been com
mitted Within the diStrict. Such alleged offenses may be brought to 
the attention of the speCial grand jury by the court or by an attOl;'~1 

. ney for the government. An attorney for the government, upon re-, 
ceipt of information concerning an alleged offense from'. a personi 

requesting. that the information be tr.ansmitted tQ the sp,ecialgtahd 
jury, is to inform the grand jury of the alleged .offense and of the 

618 U.s.C, 3331~3334. Se.e S. Rept. 91-617, .9~stCong.,lst Sess.(1969); H. Rept. No. :91-1549 
9lst Cong., 2d Sess: (1970). ' '. . • .,' .' . 
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identity of sllchperson,and is to make a recommendation on the 
m~t~er. to the special grand jury. This subdivision is simply a re-
wrIting of 18 U.S.C.3332(a). ," . ' . ,; . 
. Subdivisi?n (d) of this rule gc:verns the distinctive matter of spe

cIal grand Jury r~ports'.It prOVIdes that a special grand jury may, 
upon the completIon of ItS term or any ·extension thereof and with 
the concurrence .of a majority of its members, submit to the court a 
report which: (1) concerns noncriminal misconduct malfeasance or i misfeasance in office by a"'Federal, State, or locai public serv~nt 

. and!ecommending removal of, or disciplinary action against, such I publIc serva~t; (2) states that after investigation of· a Federal 

I 
State,. or local public servant it finds' no misconductinalfeasance' 
or mififeasance .in office by him, and that' such public servant ha~ 

1 re9ue~t~d, ~~estipmissi0!l ?f. the: report; (3) c~ncerns organized 
crll~e,condItl(Ws.~ the J11:dI£Ial dIstrICt; or (4), proposes, upon. the 
basISO( stated findIngs, recommendations for'1egislative executive 

1 or,~dministrative action in the public interest. These provisions ar~ 
\ cJ.~rIved from 18 U.S.C. 3?33 (a); however, two substantive additions 

if.:.:,', have been made arid o~eprovlsio~' 'haS been .expanded ~ignificantly. 
: " J>re~ent~ law7~uthonzes~ speCial grand Jury, undercertaincir-' 

cumstanc~s, to, submit 'a .neport: recommending' the removal or disci
~ pl,iningof an ,a:ppo~ted public officialiu respect to' th~ , condu'ctof 
fi ~IS off!.ce .. Howeyer,np matterhoW"stro11:gly a jury may feel that its 
f myestIg~tlO~ has sh<;)'wn t;he cqmmunitYtobedi~quieted.by false or l mJsl~ading l~format~on Or that its own 'inquiry~ay have given rise 
l tc?: dIStorted ~:pressl(~ns, the j1fryi~ not per;mitted to 'submit (iny 

l?nd, of n~~c~;ltI~alreport .. Rule6.ICd)(2Lcorrect~ this eituati.on.:U 
will allow a. Jury to .submlt a report tJ).at it has, found ,no,mjsCO:n
~uct, ~a1fe~ance, or m~sf~asance by an ·inp.ividual in ,public office 
if the IndI~ldual.req¥e,sts ~ubmissiQn of sucha,r?port.,J>resent law, 
h!lB r~co~lZe~. th~,.po~~tial valu.e of speGi(ilSl!arid jy.fy: ;r:eports"i,n' 
directll~gp~bflC . attell~lOn., to fail~esal1d': ll11sconduct In publIc 
office,,~dlt Is ~~mply;a,co~on~ry tQrecognize,:the ,pot~;J}tial value 
of reports exoneratIng offiCIals who have come. underashadow.of 
publicc:qarges oreriti~i~m. '. , " ' , ...... ' . ;,'-::-:.,"".' 
., AlJotll,er. ':n~~. provision in this r;ule,'J:lubdivision i (d)(4)i~ :authorizes" 

speClal··,g;rand! ,JUliY'J;f1PPl,'"~S, re.commenc,l,ing Jegi~lative".:;idIl);inistra;... 
t~v:e, or'~xe.c':1tlve ~~twn' In the ,public, interest;: In jQ.stifying,: title, I 
of~h~ OrgEln~ed; ~Ime, .QQn~rol} Act of, ·197Q"an ;llnalQgy'wM, ',dra.;'Wn, 
brt~~en ;th~ ·:r,~portll),g functIop,s Qfa :sp~ci~lgt,and jury and "th.e jjl .. : 
qlGI~l fun.~t:\~:q· pe!'{9rJ?led,~t J).:m.es.:o£ pOIntIng; Q,utstatutpty defe,ct:;;: 
(a!ld defe~ts III adnuru.stratJ;Q)J.) ,.and ~uggeating :appropriatechangesi. 
It ~as remarked .:that~t~e ~su'ccess:,ofgo~er:vment d:ependsyery. 
largely upon :,the .mteractlOn and., cOQPetatlOAl'd>f the .. :arms, ,of the 
goyetnm~nt.8 The sp,~cial,gr.and j~ries, have ,much ,to. "contrib\\tei!t' 
thIs,regard. ;I!nder,th:e.etpa;nqed provisions of;Rule;6.1(d)(4); which 
~llow fora ,kind .of dla.1ogue between the p,ublic; (the,'.special grand 
Jurors)Ja~d the le~l~tlV~ and:executive.br~n6~es:ofgover:nment" a, 
ful~e:r benefit,,·c.an .~e .derived frolp ·the";lJISbtutlOnrofspecIal'grand' 
Jurles.: 'Phe responSIveness 'of go;v:ernment to"public wishes can thus' 
be faClhtated thro.ugh"the functioning- df special grand juries; .' 

7 18 U.S.C. 3333. 
8 See S. Rept. No. 91-617, 91st Cong., 1st Sess~, p. 50 (1969). 
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Subdivision (d)(l) of this rule expands the present provision for 
reports about noncriminal misconduct, misfeasance, or:, malfeasance 
in public office. At present such reports must -relate to "organized 
criminal activity by an appointed public officer or 'employee." 9, Al
though "organized criminal activity" is a relatively broad concept 
andmay,be the matter of prime interest to the, special grand jury, 
no justification is seen for limiting' reports' to· situations involving 
such activity. Furthermore, the requirement'th:at reports concern 
appointive public offices only~ is too narrow', With such a restrictio:p. 
considerable danger attaches that,~ grand jury report may distort 
the situat;ion prevailing .in 'a. community, particularly misleadillg 
those w.ho are: not alert to. the l¥uitation upon the jury. It is also 
simply inequitable for a grand jury report to urge disciplinary 
action ag:ainst one public employee without so mu~h as a mention 
of the culpability or 1:ole of other officials who may ,be involved. Ac
cordingly, there is no requirement retained ,in this rule that a 
report ()n' noncriminal. misconduct, malfe~ance" .or misfeas~nce in 
office be based upon anY; underlying Uorganizedcl-iminal activity" 
'nor·that~the ,public-<:>fficial inv0lved,has been appointed as opposed 
to being elected~ ". . '. , 

. Also,.; 'Under the~ existing provision authorizing sp~cial grand j~ry 
reports about"noncrirninal misconduct, malfeasance~ or misfeasance' ~ 
in office, .the:term. "public. officer or employee'" 'is defined to mean, U 

an officer or employee' of the United States, any State, the District ii 

of CoIunibia, the,. Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, 'any. territory or '~ 
po~session'o(~theUnitea States, or any political subdivision, or any itt 

department, ,ageney,.or instrumentality thereof.10This rule uses' ~I 
the different operative term, "public servant;" "~ublic servant" is Ii 
·defmed in~ section 111" of the Code to mean" an officer; employee, ad.:. ~ 
mer, consultant, juror, or other . person authorized to act for or on ~ 
.behalf of a government or serving a'gpvernment,. and includes a I:':' 

.person· . who· -has. been elected; nominated, or·' appointed to be a 
publicservant'.:This ·definition is somewhat broader than that in ~8 
U.S.C.3333(t)and·It'is,'somewhat clearer-in that more 'concrete 
<terms Have been used. . " " 
. The' submission by _a special grand jury of any report made pur- ~ 

, shant to subdiviSion (d) ,of this rule looks toward the 'acceptance of rl 
,thereport by the court as provided in subdivision (e) of the rule: II 
SubdiVision :(e) requir-e&.:that, upon thereceipt'of areport submitted !i 
under c'subdivision (d), the court is to examine the; report and the ~ 

'minutes of the special grand jury and, except as otherWise provided a 
in-subdiviSions .(t) ;and (g), is to ·issue·an order accepting and filing l 

, ,the report.as apl;lblic .record if it is, satisfied that; (1) the report , 
cQmplies with the'" provisipns ,of subdivision' '(d); t2)' the report is ' 
ba.sed;upon facts re:vealed"in' the coUrse of an investigation author",' 
ized by subdivision. (c)' and is supported by a preponderance of the 
evidence; (3) to the extent that the report is SUbmitted urider.subdi-

",vision (d)(l), each person named in·· the. report, and, a reasonable 
number of witnesses': in his behalf who ,were designated by him to 
theforeman'ofthe special grand jury, were afforded an opportun,i
ty·to testify prior, to the- filing of the report; and (4)' to' the extent 
that the -rep()rt .issubnlitted under' subdivision (d)(3) or' (d)( 4), the 

9 18 U.S.C. 3333(a). 
10 18 U.S.C. 3333(£). 

-----------~--------~-~--- '-"'-" ----,-,--_ .. _--.... --
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report is not critical of an' identified 
out un~h~~ged the provisions of 18 UPSCm333~h(be)se prov1'3ions carry 

SubdIVISIOn (f) of the rul . . . . . 
lowed after the SUbmission ~fprescrIbes ~h.e procedures to be fol
T~e subdivision provides that i~ [hPort CrItIcal ~f a public servant. 
~~tted ~nder subdivision (d)(l) is n~tC~~fi~A~dwfhch a report is sub-

I
I p.lIeS WIth the provisions of subd' .. () at the report com

the' report to the special and' IVlSIOn .e, the Court may return 
',' bmony be taken. The ter~of a !~7ci:ld dlrdc! that additional testi
I ,y the Court beyond thirty-six rno th" ~rand Jury may be extended 
~ ma~ be taken and the provisions ~f 1:) In ~r. ~r that such testimony 

I'~,; taking of additional testimony th ' sU~dllVlslon (~) me:t . Upon the 
to resubmit the re ort 0 ' , • e speCIa . grand Jury IS permitted 

1
\,: Court. Subdivision 1£)(1) is

r 
: rr::~dlfi:d ve[sI7n of the report7 to the 

. add~~ provisions for modificatio~a~/~hn 0 18 U.S.C. 3333(e). The 
t' addItIonal testimony is deemed' I.e {e~ort a!t~r the taking of 
r, spelled out here to avoid Imp ICI ill eXIstIng law but is 

l
t
l
,,: modify .a .r~port does not exis~~y argument that the authority to 

SubdIVISIOn (t)(2) provid th t 
! sion (d)(l), and the order :ce~in~ r:cort submitted under subdivi
~ the court and not to be filed ebreport, are to be sealed by 
, subpoena, or otherwise made as a. ~u IC re~ord, produced under 
Ii days. after a copy of the orde;~~dc. (1) untIl at least thirty-one 
~ publIc servant named in the re rt reso~t ~re ,serveq upon each 
~, filed or the ·time for fIli Po, an untIl an answer has been 

appeal is taken, until all~i:hls an;wer . has expired; or (2) if an 
!lamed in the report have expired 0 {evlJ~w of ~he public servant 

i mg the report. In an event or ermlna~ed'ln an order accept
I un~er subdivision (drcl) is t~ bO or~er dccep~Ing ~ report submitted 

delIvery of the report to the ~ eI?- e~e untIl thIrty days after the 
un~er SUbdivision (£)(4). The ctur~li~ :~~an~ or go!ernment agency 
as It deems appropriate to ~ orIz~d to ISsue such orders 

/
' report. These provisions ess~~~i:lr una11:thorlZed publication of the 

last .sen!ence of section 3333(c)(I)Y :ev;,hlte ~8 U.S.C. 3333(c)(1). The I publIcatIOn of the report may be ' o. h e
d 

e ect that unauthorized 
I deleted as unnecessary the' subst PUfJS e

l 
as a contempt, has been 

1 trolling. 11 . < .' an Ive aw of contempt being con-
1 Subdivision (t)(3) allows for th .-

I publ~c servant. A public servant e an~werlng o~ a report by the 
thorlZed to file with the clerk of ih'ho IS named. In a. report is au

I report not later than twenty d e J~urt a v~rIfied answer to the 
report upon him .. Upon a showh{s er servIce ,of the order and 
ml~ted to grant the public 0 g ~f good cau~e7 the court is per
which to file a verified ans s ... rvan an extenSIOn of time within 
p,ublication of the report 'a:~r and may also authorize a limited 
answer. The answer is fe uir I~ nE;!cess!lry for ~jm to prepare an 
facts 'and law constituti~ th to trmly ,and concisely state the 

J charges in the report Exce t £ e pu IC servant's defense to the 
mine~ to have been i~serte! sC~d!3~~e, parts ,th~t . the" court, deter-. 
essarIly, the answer is to b sly, preJudlclously, or unnec-
cont' th ecome an appendix to th t' T . Inues e provisions of 18 U.S.C.· 3333(c)(2). e repor, hIS 

'11 See Suhchapter D of cha~ter 13 (Con tempi Offenses). 
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Subdivision (f)(4) of Rule 6.1 requires that, upon the expiration of 
the times-set forth in subdivision (f)(2)(A) and (B), t~e attorney for 
the government is to deliver a copy of the report, wIth. an~ aI?pe.n
dix, to the· public servant or government age~cy havIng JUrIsd~c
tion, responsibility, or authority ov~~ each publIc servant named In 
the report. This continues the provIsIon of 18,U.S.C. 3333(c)(3): . 

Subdivision (g) provides. that, if the court finds th:a~ ~he filIng as 
a public rec?l'd of ~ rep~rt submitted ~nder ~U~dlvlslon (d) may 
prejudice fall' consIderatIOn of a pe~dlng; crImInal matter," t~e 
report is to be sealed' by the co~rtand 1S no~ to,-be filed ,as. a, pu~hc 
record produced under subpoena, or otherwIse "ma,de pubhc. dUrIng 
the p~ndency of the' crimin~l :'matter, except upon .. order of t~e 
court. This continues the provIsIon of 18 U.S.C. 3333(d). . . 

Subdivision (h) provides that the provisions of t~e ~ederal Rules 
of Criminal Procedure applicable to regular grand JUrIes are ~lso to 
apply to special grand juries to the extent that they are not Inco~
sistent with Rule 6.1. This subdivision simply-reenacts ~he prOVI- i 
sions of 18 U.S.C; 3334. ! 

RULE 7. THE INDICTMENT AND THE INFORMATiON I 
A provision has been added to' Rule' 7 ,requiring' that the indict- ~ 

ment or information allege the gra~leof. the offense cha~ged 12 .and f 
c()ntain a citation, when Fe~eral ;jurisdiction over. t~e offense !l 

charged exists only ~nder ~pe.CI~e~ clrcumst~nges, notIfYIng the de- g 
fendant of the partIcular:'r.'lT:}sdictIonal pr0.vI~lon alle~ed to be ap- ~ 
plicable. The. latter simply ex~ends the eXlstmg requ,~reme~t. th~t ;,'J 

the provisions of law upon which the charges are ~ased be CIted. In ~1 
the indictment or information.13 The rule al~o. codIfies ,the doctrIne '. 
that the indictment need not negate the eXIstence of a <ti~fense.14 11 

The CriIninal Code bill in t~e 95th' Congress ,also am.ended R~lell' 1[' 

7(c)(2)' so that it would. require that the. illdi~tment or In!Qrm~tIOn i, , 

allege the extent of interest or propert! subJec,~.to forfeIture only 
when "an offense charged may result In ~ forfeIture a~ a p~rt C!f 
the sentence." .This was intended, to clarIfy the meanIng, of thIS ! 
Rule, which was added in 1972 to p~o~de pr?ce~ural imp~e~rwnt~- i 
tion of the then recently:enacted cnmlnal forfeIture provislOns.of 
the Organized Crime Control Act of 1970 and:the Comprehenslv~ 

12 For example, In a theft prosecution ita: Class D fe!ony of~ense is charged predic~ted Up?~ 
the fact thattfieproperty stolen Was a .firearm, such fac~s. woUld have to be allegedm the In 
dictment. See United Statesv. Moore, 540 F.2d 1088 (D.C. Clr. 197~);. cL Rule. 25.1(a)(4). Th.e alld ation could be phrased simply in the worc;ls of the sta:tut~ry pro~sIoI1' gradmg}he offense, a.n, ~ould be in the altemative .. For.example; it would be SUffiCI~?t to allege theft ~f a destructl~h 
device having a value in exceSS of $100,00,o,:a Class ~Helony. If the?ronf estabhshed the tru 
of that 'entire' allegation, or of the phrase concern.mg value,. t~~ offens~ WOUld. be'l a Class C I' 

felony. If it established that' the property stolen eIther was a destructive deVIce, or had ba 
value between, $500 and $100,000, ,the offense would be a ,Class D felony. If, however, It esta -
lished only that the property'had a value between $100 and $,500,. the offense w~)Uld !:>e a ~l~s A 
misdemeanor, srtice that value is !ess than the valu~' alleged and ~clu~ed. thereu?-. L~eWlsii mli
criminal trespass' case,. an ,allegatIOIt that tht;l, defenaant enter~d a bUIldmg, whIch was 1 ~k 'le t ~ 
ing and as to whicq ,notice prohibiting ~respass. w~ posted m a man.1wr reasona. Y ley .. 0 /' 
co~e to' the attention of intruders" permIts conVIction for a Class A mls,demeanor If ~he second 
allegation is· proven alonE> or along with one or. more of. the other all¥gatIOns, qIas~ B If on~y the~ 1,1 
first, or first and third, aUegations a!,e pr?ven, Class C If only the. thIrd ,allegatIOn IS proven, and t 
an infraction 'if none of those allegatIons 15 proven b.ut a trespas~ 111, p~<?ven. . . 

13 The Committee intends to perpe~uat~ ~he doctrme that a mIscltat~onof the ~o~trollmgstat
ute is not necessarily a ground for dIsml5smg the charge or overturnmg a ~onvICtIOn. S.ee, e.g.,. I 
United States v. Kahn, 472 F.2d272, 283"':2g4 (2d Cir.), and case~ cited therem, cert. demed, 411 ! 
US 982 (1973); United States v.' Gudger, 472 F.2d 566, 568 (5th qIr. 1972). .'.! 

'14 See Hockenberry v.United States, 422 F,2d 171, 173 (9th Clr.1970)/ and cases CIted therem. 1 
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Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act of 1970. 15 These provisions 
reestablished a limited common law criminal forfeiture resulting 
automatically upon conviction of the underlying offense ,and neces
sitated the addition of subdivision (c)(2) since at comrn'on law the 
defendant in a' criminal forfeiture proceeding was entitled to 
notice, trial, and a special jury finding on the factual issues sur
rounding the declaration of forfeiture. Subdivision (c)(2) was not· in
tended, however, to apply to forfeiture proceedings under (for 'ex
ample) 18 U.S.C. 43, 44, 544, 545, 548, 550, 844, 924, 963-967 969 
1082, 1165, 1465, 1762, '1955, 2274, or 2513, carried forward i~ thi~ 
~ill in section'1001, or. an:y'other provision u!J.der which a separate 
"n rem .proceedlng (w~llch Itself affords the necessary notice and op
portunIty to defend) IS necessary before the property in question is 
forfeited. Some confusion in this regard has resulted from the pres
ent \\Tor~ing of ~ub.division (c)(2).16T~is amendment is no longer 
needed SInce a SImIlar proposal submItted to the Congress by the 
Supreme Court On April 30, 1979, went into effect on August 1: 1979,17 . , 

RULE 8. JOINDER OF OFFENSES AND DEFENDANTS 

Subdivision (a) of this rule on joind~r of offenses has been made 
appli~able to chavges of infractions, as well as to charges of felonies 
or mlsdemeanors.c'rhis change in existing law is sirnply to accom
modate the new category of offenses denominated as "infractions." 

, . t' (," i'r, ~ . 

RULE 9. :WARRAN't';OR SUMMONS UPON INDICTMENT OR INFORMATION 
"~ ,( 

The provisions of prel3ent Rule 9(c)(I), concerning service of sum
mons upon cotporations, are too narrow since other business associ
ations besides corporations 'are prosecutable as legal entities, both 
under existing law and under the revised'title 18.18 Thus the more 
commonly used word in the Code /(organization"· is stibstituted for 
the word, '(corporation." Also, where Rule 9(c)(I) now reads in 
terms of delivering a copy of a summons to a corporate "officer or 
to a managing or general agent," this subdivision has~been made to 
read in terms simply of delivering a copy 61 the summons to "an 
agent of the organization." " 

((Ag~nt" is, then de!l!led i~ s~ction 1~1 in terms broad en~ugh to 
~omprehend the sp~CIflCS used II! ~resentRule9(c)(I), and, In (act, 
In somewhat broade,r terms; but~t IS also specifically provided that 
}Nhen used in connection with 'service of process, "agent" is not t~ 
Include a person who, is merely a servant or employee alid is not 
also covered by that part of the definition of an "agent" which pre-
cedes clause (b) of that. definition, , , 

Hi18U;S.C. 1963; 21 U.S.C. 84R These statlltes are carried forward in section 2004 of the bill, 
~ repqrted, , , ,. . '. 

" 16 S~e> f1,1H~d: S~at~ v_; Ht;zn 521 F.2d 406 (9th Cir. 1975), holding (incorrectly in the 
CommItte~ ~ 'Ylew) that an lDdlCtme~t .under 18 U$.O; 545 was defective for not. setting forth the 
extent of smuggled merchandise subject to forfeiture. ' " ' .. 

17 See the communication from the Chief Justice of the United States transmitting to the Con
gress, among other things, ~n amendment to Rule 7(c)(2),H. Doc. 96-112, 96th Cong., 1st Sess., 
pp. 17-18! 72-73 (1979): UnlIke 1.\. number of the proposed amendments to theOriminal ~ules, 
i~~9~ffecbve da,te of thls,change In ~ule 7(c)(2) was 'not delayed. See P~bIic Law 96-42, ,July:31, 

lS"Organization" is included within the definition of "person" which is defined in section 111. 
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RULE 11. PLEAS 

Three minor changes 'are made to Rule 11. First, in subdivision 
(a) the term "organization", as defined in section 111, is used in 
lieu of the current term "corporation".· Second, Rule 11(e)(1)(A) is 
amended to acknowledge . that , plea bargaining may include ,an 
agreement to·refraincfrom bringing or seeking charges. Third, the 
term "crime" is replaced each time it appears in subdivision (e)(6) 
by the term "offense" which is also defined in section Ill. 

RULE 12.2. NOTICE OF DEFENSE BASED UPON MENTAL CONDITION 

Only minor conforming changes are made in Rule 12.2. 

RULE 15: DEPOSITIONS 

. Rule 15 is one ~·of. the' rules changed only in the .most minor of 
aspects. it should be 'pointed- out"however, that careful consi4era
tion was given to the. question of whether Rule 15 should be 
changed to incorporate any provision of present 18 U.S.C. 3503.19 

The decision was to rely on Rule 15, and 18 U.S.C. 3503 has not 
been carried over either in the rules or in the revised title 18 be
cause it would be redundant in the face of Rule 15. 

A most persuasive explanation for the latest version of Rule 15 is 
,:found . in .the 'Advisory Committee Note. The Note. explains the 
changes made to depart from '"former Rule 15 and from 18 U.S.C. 

.3503. -·As ~emphasized in the Note, the legislative history of 18 
U.S.C. 3505 20 ~shows that the intent of the Congress was to deal 
with the$ subject. matter of depositions only in their more serious 
aspects while .atcthe· same time allowing the Advisory Committee 
on the' Rules to address other" aspects of the subject and even to 
adopt a-broader approach than was set forth in 18 U.S.C. 3503: The 
result was' a' changed and ~ broadened Rule 15, the provisions of 
which:seem·well justified-. Therefor~, the 'special ~and more limited 
provisions of 18. U.S.C., 3503 are not 'Perpetuated in the Code. Rule 

. 15 is left to stand as the, comprehensive provision on t~e taking 
and use of depositions in Federal criminal cases. \21 

Rule 15 is also extensive enough' in its scope to cover the existing 
provisions of 18 U.S.C. 3491-3494 dealing with the authenticati.on 
of foreign documents and business records, ,The present statutes 
are antiqu;lted .and awkwarp. 21" The Committee intends that the 
phr~e "whenever due to ex(,!eptilmal circumstances, of th~ case it is 
in'the interest. of justice" be' interpreted .to cov.er the taking: of the 
deposition of a 'foreign~ national who is' in a foreign country and 
thus notsubject"t9 the process of an American'Federal court.' 

RULE 16. DISCOVERY AND INSPECTION 

Minor changes have been.made in Rule 16. the word "organiza
tion" has been used in subdivision (a)(l)(A) in lieu of "corporation, 
partnership, association, or labor' union,>' since the . present lan
guage may be insufficient to cover all the types of businesses and 

o 

198ee generally, as to thia statute. United States v. King, 552F.2d 833 (9th Cir. 1976). 
2°Title VI of the Organized Crime Control AC.t of 1970,84 Stat. 934. 
21 They date from 1936 when they were enacted as title II of the Federal Business Records 

Act, 49 St,at.)462. 
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o~her ~~nti~ie~ t~at "areprosecut.able as criminal defendants, and 
Sll1C~ organIZation has been .g!ven a comprehensive meaning in 
,sectIon 111 of the Co~e. In addition, in the same subparagraph the 
r
Code-, de~ned', ternl agent", has been substituted for "officer or 
iemployee . 4 ~hange has also been made in subdivision (a)(2). The 
present prOVISIOn has been rewritten to make -it clear that witness 
statements are not subject to pretrial discovery but are obtainable 
by def~ndants only. pursuant to the provisions of Rule 26.2. This is 
ess~ntI~lly the e9ulvalent of a provision of present 18 U.S.C. 3500 
W~Ch'IS mov~d Into the. rules as Rule .26.1. In addition, the Com
~Itte~ I?-otes ~tsstrong dIsagreement WIth the panel of the Second 
pircult In .~n"ted: Btates V; f!an!L0ne 22 holding that, even after vig
pr~us ~onsIdel;'atIOn and reJectIO~ by the Congress in 1975 of pre
,trIal d1~closure of governmentWl.tnes~e,s, a district court has "in-

,
'Iherent power to ~rder. t.he pret. ria, .1. dISClos .. ure of government wit
pesses. The CommIttee has re-examined this issue and reiterates 
J~hat Se:Q~tor McClellan,. as ~anager of the bill, made clear at the 
,tn.ne, that Rule 16 governs di~covery and inspection for criminal 
'~hIals and that, apart from this rule or ot~er statutory authority, 
( .e power; of ~ ~ederal court to order the dIsclosure of government 
irVItnes~es IS hmI~ed to that required by the constitutional rights of 

~
.;iefendants pretrIal. 2 3., ". 

.f .. 1\ new subdiv!sion (f) .h!iS been added incorporating, virtuaU ver
;~at"m, . the speCIal prOVlSI?l1S of 18 U.S.C. 3432 with respect 10 the 
I:uppl~g to a defendant In a capital case of a pretrial list of jurors 
~md Wl;tnes~es and a copy of the indic~ment. '. 

I .' RULE 17. ,SUBPOENA .,' ' 

~
' SUQdivision (d) of t~is rule is new and ha'3 been inserted ~ ,order 
o carry over the prOVIsion in 18 U.S.C. 3500(a), prohibiting. the sub
oenamg of statements and reports within the purview of 18 USC 
r?~O (now Rule 26.2). The new subdivision corresponds with s~bili~ 
(SlOn (a)(2}Qf Rulel6 on Pl'Iltrialdiscovery. . . 

I i, RULE 20.,T~AN:SFER FROM THE DISTRICT FOR. PLEA OR ,SENTE~CE ' 

[. ~ule 20: i~ feta~ned with<?ut sigIlificantc~ange, except for the ad
itltIO~ . of ~ sentence, ,Ill~kin~ cl~ar~ that, In accordance with the 
lIommltlt.eebsllltnders~andIngandpresent practices, its provisions 
Ire app lCae ,o.a charge under the District of Columbia Code. 

, RULE 25.1. BURDENS OF PROOF 

" This rule, ,as ac.o,dified statement' of thelaw, is entirely new both 
. ,current tItle. I~ an? the c~rre~t Fe~el;'al Rules of Criminal Pro
~hdure .. "As.su~~ It will be dIscussed ni :m?re detail than are the 

er rules wInch largely reflect changes In style or a movement 
rom statutes to rule. 
. The purpose of Rule 25.1 is t~ codify ,and clarify the various bur
iel,1s thf.!; at areas~umed at t~e trIal 'of a criminal matter. The'litera-
re 0 the law IS replete ~Ith s:ynonyms for the~e various burdens 

nd so, for purposes of unIformIty, 'the following-phrases shall be 

::528 F.2d 296 (2d Cir, 1975). .' , 

1
s 

Congo Rec., pp. 814300-14301 (daily 00.), July30,1975. 
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. " d f . g forward" will be used II used by. the. CommIttee. Bur en 0 ~~~I~O ut a subject in issue. ~ 
to describe the burd~n :p,lacm °be a !sed y to describe the ultimate /1 

"Burden of pe.rs~asIOn w. of fact "Standard of proof' will be ij 
burden of cOI?-VlnCIngdthe tr~er hich the party carrying the burden II, used to descrIbe the e~ee 0 w . i 
of persuasion must conYIDce the mer of fact. ! 
Lfu~~~~ r 

A. Current Fede1ri1l La.u:. Ie direct, and constitutional in di- I 
Current Federa awt · IS hSImPthe' burden of persuasion as to e. ach I . rosecu Ion as 

menSIOn. The p, d·t ust carry that burden by proof element of the offense an
24

1 m '1 

beyond a reasonablehdo~~t. . elude every material and necessa!y I 

The eleme~ts oft e ~~nse In ds 25 However, .the separate bIts 
fact upon'whlC~ a conVlctIondepen h~ roof of an .. elementare not 1 

. of evidence WhICh may, be dPart df ~t b~ established "beYQnd a rea- ! themselves the element an nee n . . , ! 
bl d bt " 26 . • th ) sona e ou . . ld appear to be In e ~ 

While exceptions t? s.tatutory c°fu:a;:s:~hat where such excep-' 
nature of defens~sh ~t ~h -usua~fing clause of a criminal statute the 
tions are found WIt In e .ena ove that the defendant did not. 
burden i~ on the prost~cutlOthn to i~rpliedlY making such exceptions, fall withIn the excep lOn, us 27' ~ 
negative elements of the offense .. ' :t, 

B.Provisions of Rule 25.1. laces u on the government the~ 
In subdivision ~a)(1) the ru~e f nt of the offense and requires H 

burden of persuas~on as. tOt ethe s~::ci~rd of proof of "beyond a rea- ~ 
that bSlucd

h pebrt~1f::IT~e~~bdivision' merely. restates current law. . sona e ou . r 

2. Proof of Defenses j 

&la't~re~!=d~~~~~eS necessarily e~f t~:Pd~f~~d;"~~ ri,~:! 
which are peculiarly wItnin t~e know}ed~. alibi have the effect Ofi 
defen~es, for examp\e tF~heXIsifu~~~ ~nd, as S~Ch,' t,h e burdens of.fI 
negatm~ an elemen 0 . e 0 'I ed. u 'on the defendant. How~v-! 
per~u~sIOn a~d proof ca1not .be p. ~he defend. ant the burde.n of ra~s-~ 
er,It IS permISSIble to Ii' a".'f. upqn d with some level of eVIdence ffij 

~~e~h~ i;fab;:~ th~~ .~~:~ ~~~~~~i~~~~:~~!~~b~e;~ 
The chIef questIOn fi endls ~ be said to have satisfied hIS 

quired before the de en an can h answered in a wide va-
b~rden of coming l&~w:ht·~he:tCh~~theld~hat evidence that "fair~~ 
rIety of wa'1

s
. T~~ In , Idr~~l· the Fifth Circuit the standard IS raises the Issue IS reqUIre, In .. . . 

I , 24 In re Winship, 397 U.S.358, .361-364 (1970).. . J 
25 State v .. Green, 228 AJlz19r9<i'};ll

6
7
7J6(2d Cir. 1952); Gariepy V. Un{ted Stateus'S18i6r~f9:~)' 

26 See .Umted Sta,tes V. a., TT 1 t' 131 F 2d 362 (2d Cir.), cert. dented, 319 .. (6th Cir. 1951); Umted States v. va en l, .... .. • 

see also Lego v,Twomey, ~04h~4,SO'247U7 ~19J~)(1971) .. .but eee Morrison V. Californza, 291 U.S. 8 27 United Statef$ V. Vultc,.. . . , 

(1934); 21 U.S.C. 885(aXt1)'f th f"' se" is defined. in section III of the Code. 
28 The term "elemen 0 eo len . 
2~ Davis V. Unitffd States, 163063UFS21~~J~~~~\Ar. 1966). 
30 Notaro v. Unzted States, . . . 

\, 
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fi "slight evidence;" 31 the First Circuit has adopted a stan.dard of I "some evidence but more than a mere scintilla." 32 
i B. Provisions of Rule 25.1 ij 

, Subdivision (a)(2) of proposed ,1({ule 25.1 treats the subject of bur-
dens as to defenses. It should be'lpointed out initially that the term 
defenses, as used herein, does not refer to those items labeled af
firmative defenses but only to those separate sections or subsec
tions describing an individual defense not othenvi.se denominat
ed. 

3 3 
Nor does the rule purport to govern the burdens as to. bars to 

prosecution, for such matters should properly be raised before trial. 
and are governed by the ordinary rules as to burdens in motions. 34 

The rule in suhdivision (a)(2) places the bu.rden on the defendant 
, of coming forward with sufficient evidence to support a reasonable 
U belief that the specific defense exists. Defenses generally involve 
rr what might be termed exceptions to the statutory coverage. The 
n, effect of,subdivision (a)(2) of Rule 25~1 then is to place Upon the de
I fendan.t. the burden, of coming forward and establishing. a colorable 
; claim that his case fits within the exception. Upon such a showing 

the exception is, for practical purposes, treated as an additional 
I element of the offense and the burden is then, placed 'upon the gov
I ernment to establish its non-applicability beyond a reasonable 
~ doubt. The trialcourt's tas~ is to ,view the eviden;;ee presented by 
Ii the defendant and to determme whether a reasonable person would 
f, have sufficient evidence before him to believe that the defendant 

I~ fit within the terms of the defense. Upon such a determination the 
! burdens of persuasion and proof fall upon the government. 

G " . 

I; 3. Proofof Affirmative Defens,es ..', . 
[1 A. Present Federal Law , 
I; Existing Federal law makes little use of statutory affirmative de-

'

Ii fense~.3.5. The cas.e law, however, !ndicates that !t ~s constitutiol,lally 
j permIssIble and Indeed often deSIrable for a CrImInal code to place 

,
. the burden of proof in the case of a defense upon. the defendant in' 
: circu~stances where the matt~r to beI?r?ved is ~bt merely a denial 
. of guIlt, as would be the case In an ahbI defense,3p but where, for 
! example, it constitutes a justification or excuse.37 Of course,. the 
latter are closely akin to . a confession and avoidance and may" re

j quire an assumptive . admission of guilt as to the basic: elemelltsof 
JOffense.

38 
Such an admission of guilt is not, however, necessary 

I where the gove,:,ment's evidence ';"tabIish~ the basis for asserting 

: 31 Howard v. United States, 232 F.2d 274 (5th Cir. 1956). . 
i 32 Kadis v. United States, 373 F.2d 370 (1st Cir. 1967). 
f 33 See e.g., section 1327(b) and section 1803(b). ~ 

34 See. Underhill's Criminal Evidence, section 56 (6th ed.1973). 
35 But see, e.g" 26 U.S.C. 7208(4)(C). . 

, 36 Stump v. Bennett, 398 F.2d 111 (8thCk), cert. ,denied, 393 U.S. 1001 (1968); United States V. 
Marcus, 166F.2d 497 (ad Cir. 1948). Su.ch defenses as intoxication and insanity may .also under 
given fact.· sitl,18..tiops. be said to. a.mount to denials of guilt. rather than' justification and 'excuse 

lwhere theyser.ve to deny the mens rea requirement. Then, of course, the prosecution has the 
burdens of persuasion and proof though not necessarily that of cQming forward. See Commoniwealth v. Rose, 321 A.2d 880 (Pa. 1974). 

I 37 See Patterson v.'New York,· 432 U.S. 197 (1977); United States ex rel. Crosby v. State of Dela-i ware; 34(l F. Supp.2~3. 216 (D, Del. 1972). . . . . , . . . 
/3

1l 
United States.v. Shameia, 464 F.2d 629 (6th Cir.); cert.denied, 409 U.S. 1076 (1972); United 

,States v. Rogrig-des, J,.33 F.2d 760 (lst Cir. 1970), cert. denied, J,.OlU.S. 9J,.3 (1971); United States V. 
tPickie, 424 F.2d 528 (5th Cir. 1970); United States v~ Johnston, 426 F.2d 112 (7th Cir. 1970); 

J
united States v. Rodriguez, 446 F.2d 859 (9th Cir. 1971),-cert.denied, 404 U.S. 1021'(1972). But 
see Hansford V. United States, 303 F.2d 219 (D.C. Cir. 1962) ( en bane). '. , . ". 

~ 
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the defense' and the defense is raised as a motion for acquittal at I',,',',' 

the close of the government's case.39 

Although until recently there was some doubt as to the constitu- ~ 
tionality of the use of affirmative defenses, the Supreme Court has i 
resolved this question and has sustained the validity of shifting the ! 
burden of proof to the defendant 'when applied to a . factor not in- I 
cluded, as an element of the offense.4o The Court observed that a I 
constitutional rule requiring the prosecution to prove any fact af- g 

fecting the degree of criminal culpability beyond a reasonable i 
doubt would leave legislatures with an inflexible set of alternatives ! 
in drafting :offenses and would be unwise. In a specific reference to ~ 
s. 1 in the 94th Congress, the Court- noted, for example, that 'Such ~ 
an application of due process might "discourage Congress from en- I 
acting pending legislation to change the felony-murder' rule by per- I 
mitting the accused to prove by a preponderance of the :evidence 'Iv! 

the affirmative defense that the homicide committed was neither a II 
necessary nor a reasonaoly foreseeable consequence of theunderly- II' 
ing felony." 41 i 

B. Provisions of Rule 25.1 (,',Ill 

The rule in subdivision (a)(3) does little more than state that the 
defend'ant.nas the burden of persuasion as to affirmative defenses ,,:,',:/ 
and must meet that burderr. by a preponderance of the evidence. '\ 
This is a less" exacting standard than that which has been held to :{ 

11 be permissible.42 ! 
The chief question raised by the subdivision is~what constitutes, 

an affirmative defense. The question is not designed. for ready 
answer for, in large part, the nature of the ~defense rests not on its 
being labeled as such, but upon its application to a particular stat
ute apd a particular fact situation. Given the basic premise that 

<.the 'burden of persuaSion may not be placed upon a defendant to 
disprove an element of the ·offense, it is readily discerned; for ex
ample, that while; the defense of public .duty .niight 'generally be de
nominated as "affirmative" this_cannot be so 'where it is applied to· ! 
a statute· which on its face forbids certain conduct when performed I 
"without authority." 43 ~ 

Similarly, while the conventional form of the insanity defense is If 

generally seen as an affirmative defense constituting .a justification 
or excuse, it would be improper and impermissible to place upon j 

the defendant the burden of proving his . insanity where he raises l 
the issue of his mental state solely as a means of denying the req.. , 

. uisite eulpability level. 44 r 
f 

. 39 Sendejas v. United States. 428"F.2d' 1040 (9th Cir.), cert. denied, 400 U.S. 879 (1970); Sears v. 
• ,United States, 343 F.2d 139 (5th Cir . .1965). The cases cited here and in the preceding footnote 

rare Jargely ,.entrapment caseS. Whether or .not. entrapment ,in all cases serves as excuse or may 
in some cases, because ,of ;the- emphasis on ,predisposition, constitute a denial of the, mens rea 
required, the case law dealing with it as 'a,form o£justification or excu,se is applicable to all such I 
defenses. ' ' 

40 Patterson V. New York, supra note 37. -
41 ld. at 215, n. 15., 1 
42 See Leland V. Oregon, 343 U.S. 790 (.1952) (requiring the defendant to establish his insanity ! 

beyond a reasonable doubt); see also reaffirming Leland, Patterson V. New York, supra note 37., I 

And see Buzynski V. Oliver, 538F.2d 6 (lst Cir. 1976); United States V. -Greene, 489 F.2d 1145, ! 
1155-1156 (D.C. Cir. 1973); Phillips V. Hac.~er, 473 F.2d 395 (9th Cir.) cert: denied. 411 U.S. 939 r. 
(1973). -', ~ 

43 See' United States, V. Vuitch, supra note 27.' i 
44 In re Winship, supra note 24. ' I 

I 

! ' 

45 319 U.S, 463 (1943). 
46 ld. at 467. 
47 380 U.S. 63 (1965). 

j 
48 395 U.S. 6 (1969). 
49Id. at 36 n.64; 
60 396 U.S. 398 (1970). 
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. . l' the importation of herOin lj 
with four presumpt~on~: two Inyo v~f~ocaine. In dealing wit~ one I 
and two regarding tne Impordt~~ t under either the "more hkely ~ 
of ··hhe former, the Chourt n~ ~'bey:nd a reasonable doubt" reql~It' r

t1
e- Po 

than not" test or t .e usua . d d . stated that. it "had 1 e 11. 

rnent the presumptIOn w~s vall , a~s a sound one." 51 Howe,,:er, 
doubt that (the presumptlOn) ... ;tions dealing with cocaine the " 
while. discussing one of t~~ prf~~!1id because there existed a "rea- t 

Court found the p~esump lon "'umed fact was untrue.52 
\ 

',sonable possibility' tchat tth~tprif has noted in a discussion of the I 
As the Supreme our 1 se . cases is not altogether I 

matter: "(T)he teach~ng. of the /o::!e~~.I.g decision on the subject, I ' 
clear." 53 However, In Its n;os" Ailen,54 the Court see~s finally 
County Court of Ulster County h' ld' g that the ('more hkely than ! 

to,-have resolved-the. issue, b~ 0 ffin. t to sustain a "permissive I 
. not" test .fas};ioned ~n Lehry~st~: p~c~:~ution is en~itled t~~ rely as 

.. presumption -o?e on v: IC rt of its proof'-while th~ ~7ason-
. one not-necessar~ly-suffi:cIedt p~ a "mandatory presumption -one ~ 

a,bIe doubt" test IS requIre ats 0 if it is the sole evidence of. an '\ 
"which the jury must accep even ., m' Rule 251(a) relatIng",. 

f 'C e " 55 The provISIon . 1'f der, element of an 0 l.ens . ima facie evidenc~ q~a 1 y, ~~ 
both to presumptlonfs urt tc~~nty decision's dist1nC~lOn, a~ Pt:r-
the County Court 0 "s er "t es of presumptIons, sInce In 
missive" rather tha~ m~ndatorhteRo disregard the effept of the \ 
either instance the JuryhIS perm ed fact is not sufficiently proved. I 

rovision and frnd that t e .p~esum " um tions", the judge is ob- R 
fnde~d, even as to the pr~vIsion on pres 'ui notwithstanding the :1" 

ligated to withhold th;e ISsue fro~h~: ~le~lY precludes a reason- ' 
presumption if the "eYldence as r!sumed fact beyond ~ rea~onable i 

able juror from find~ng ~h~ ~ t in the context In whIch ~he lt 
doubt". In the CommI~te~,s JUd ~~~a facie evide:p.ce" are applIed it 
concepts of "presum~tlOn an t' p that the provisions of Rule 25.1 , 
in the C?de,55 t~ehre IS n~t~~irin~icriteria: as announced by the Su- II 
are consIstent WIt cons 1 l\ 
preme Court. ".' - - ~t 

B. Provisions of Rule 25.1 - "'.' - . - ,two restrictions on ~he u~e 'i 
SubdivisioJt _(a)(5)~f .Rule l!;l th~C~~atment of presumptIOns In i 

of presumptlOns 'tWh~llC~h~eboundaries ;of current. law. Thbe fir~·t }, 
the Code 'Yell WI. ~n . d h' h a presumptlOn ~ay e su ml I! 
fines the, cI~cumstances'ou:d ~eqWui~~S certain in~tructIOJlS whep. the ~, 
ted to the Jury; the $ec. . . ' .' . . I 

resumption is ~o su~mItted. . .' .' " sum timl may be sub~itted to 
p The r.ule requlres that bfifodethitrither~ ,is sllffj,cient eVIdence of 
the jury, the C~Ul't J?us: ~h . resumption to support a l'ea,~onabl~, . 
the -fact that gIVes ~lse .? . e p be and a reasonable.doubt. In aQ.-

, belief as to the fact s iiISte~ce thi~ first determinatlOu,. the court 
dition, and. as a .coro ~ry 0.. . whole in the par~lc1l1ar case 
must ~nd that tl1e el~~nc~e:o!able juror from findIng the- pre-
before It does not prec u ,e a, . . c. 

51 ld. at 417. 
52ld. at 423-42~. d St t 412 U.S. 837, 843 (1973). 
53 Barnes v. Umte a es, 
54442 U.S. 140 (1979). 
55 ld. at !66-~617'sectl'ons 1414(b) and 1739(b). 
56 See prlman Y 
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sumed fact beyond a reasonable doubt. Thus, the court must first 
find that the evidence justifies submission to the jury of theques
tion whether the fact giving rise to the presumption has been, es
tablished "beyond a reasonable doubt", and it must also find that 
the evidence as a whole does not clearly preclude a reasonable -
juror from finding the presumed fact beyond a reasonable doubt. 

Having'made this determination the court must then instruct 
the jury that the presumed fact must ,be established beyond a rea
sonable doubt but that, since the law regards the fact giving rise to. 
the presumption as strong evidence of the fact presumed, the jury 
may arrive at that judgment on the basis of the presumption alone. 
Since the court has already determined as a matter of law that the 
presumption is supported by facts which would allow a reasonable 
juror, to find the presumed fact beyond a reasonable doubt, the in
struction that the presumption alone may be relied upon does not l impair the required standard of proof. . 

~ When the court sits as, the trier of fact, the presumption has the 
l same effect as it does in a jury trial except, of course, that the 
\ court need not make an initial determination as to sufficiency and 
I no instructions are involved. As an example of how the rule might 
; operate in such a situation, section 1739(b)(4) creates a presumption 
l that property was part of an interstate or foreign shipment where 
) the way bill or other shipping documents so indicate. Testimony by 

\1 a shipping manager might indicate that goods by this carrier were 
~ always shipped in accordance with the way bill. Absent some evi-

1
1 dence casting doubt as to this fact in the particular case, the judge 

would then be free to find the requisite interstate or foreign aspect 
from the existence of such an indication on· the way' bill alone. Of 

I course, the government may feel no need to utilize the presumption 
f in a case where the direct evidence establishes the interstate or for
! eign shipment, and in such a cas~ would not request that the pre-

sumption be co~sidered by the judge in his fact-rmdiug.capacity. 

\
' 6. Prima Facie Evidence 

A. Present Federal Law 
\ 'While presumptions are' based on empirical evi(l,ence tp,at may be 

outside the expected knowledge of the average juror, prima facie I evidence merely formalizes a:, natlLral inference which one might 

i
' expect reasonable jurors to draw(, on their own. Thus,' where ,a wit

ness makes two statements which are so inherently contradictory 
I that one of them must of necessity be false, it can be expected that 

\ 
having been provided with all of the evidence most jurors would 

. come to the conclusion that the witness lied in one of the instances. 
However, left without instruction as to the permissibiIityof draw
ing the inference, the jurors might abandoh their own experience 
and acquit because it was not established which of the two state
ments was false. The use of the prima facie evidence device in such 

I a situation 57 serves to bolster the ultimate ind~pendence"of the 
jury as fact finders since it leaves them freer to utilize their own 
knowledge and experience. ' .' 

The. purpose of the prima facie evidence concept then is to allow 
Congress the opportunity of informing the jury that a certain infer-

57 See section 1346(b)(3). 
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ence' is a logical one to draw'~e:ven 'though:.the infer.ence. might no~ 
be immediately obvious,especlally :where, t~ere' mIght be a t,end 
enc for jurors to·:hesitate irr'draWIng thHcInfer~nce",be~ause ?f a 
r~lJ'ctance to act beyond the explicit scope of the InstructIOns gIven 
them '. d . 
, wfuile there may he some dispute as to whether a. certaIn eVlCe 

constitutes a presumption or merely declares a certaI~ matter to be 
. facie evidence 58 there are presently several Instances of ~ 

': ~~%~.labeled as prima facie evidence in ~eder~l law. 59 An examI~ 
nation of one of these might. serve to clarlfy theIr nature and func 

tionrU.S.C. 42 deals in part wit~ the shipment of animals under 
inhumane or unhealthful conditIOns. The. statute also hold.s tfdt 
the presence on a vessel of Hasubstan~ial ratio of dead, CrlPP. e , 
diseased, . or starving wild aninials or bll':~S: shall be ?eemed l!':lm?; 

.' +:. 'd ce of the'Vl·olation.of the prOVISIOns of thIS subsectIon. . I aCl~ eVI en . , . .' L" d 'e f th 
The section obviously states a vahd Inference,~o~ eVI ence 0 ~ 
t e • stated would ordinarily lead. ~o the. COJ;clusIOn that the. ~nI

. n~ls, were improperly treated or shIpped .. Evidence o! other cause.s 
" of the injuries may, however, dispel the inference SInce s~c~.eyI
d~nce reduces the inference to only one of two or more po~siinhtIes 
and} if the contradictqry evi~enc~oisstrong enough, the~nfer.ence 
may be the ,least -likely of options., . h 

In short, the use of·prima facie evidenc~ does lIttle m;ore t an 
emphasize to 'the jury that which they areh~ely ~o have~I~covered 

their own·-that a certain known fact ord.Inarlly-, and In the ab
. ~:nce of contradictory evidence, justifies an Inference as to the ex

istence of a second fact. 
B. Provisions of Rule 25.1 . . 
Subdivision (a)(6) of Rule 25.1 operates in much. the sa~e fashIOn 

as does subdivision (a)(5) with regard to presumptIOns. PrlO~ to sub-
. mitting the issue to the jury, the judge must first determIne that 
, . there is sufficient evidence of the underlying fact to support; r~

sonable belief as to its existence beyond a reasonable dou t. e 
. must also determine that the evidence as a v.:h~le does not preclude 
'the jury' from finding the existence of the Inferred fact, beyond ~ I 
reasonable doubt. Upon. request .of the goy~rnment or the defen; f 
ant and assuming that the preVIOUS condrfi,\.>lls have been met, d I 

mu~t then instruct the jury as to .~he reasonable doubt stan~~r i 
with regard to the existence of th~ Infe.rre~ fact ;;nd that the Jury 
may consider ~tJ::1at "the give!l fact IS ordInarIly a circurn~~ance fro~ 
which the"existence of the Inferred fact may ~be drawn.. In a non 
jury trial, tl}.e court is permitte~ to ,draw,fhe Infere~ceIn,the ~an;te 
manner as a jury would. AccOl:dIngly, the rule operates well WIthIn 
the boundar,jes of current ,law. . . 

1. Proof of Jurisdiction 
. . 

A. Present Federal Law 

5,aSee Working Papers, pp~ 28-31. 

:: ~~~'United States v. States Marine Lines Inc., 334 F. Supp. 84 (S.D.N.Y. 1971). 
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[1 ,MOst curT<!nt Federal criminal·statutes contain as' an. element of , 
! the. offense the basis for Federal jurisdiction. 6 L Typically these will 
j. involve a requiremenLthat tne'crime' be o~ an Indian reservation, 
I "on the high seas; by use of interstate commerce, ,and the like: Since 

.: the jurisdictional statement is: written as an element of the offense~ 
1 Federal juri~dicti()n. must be found to exist heyonda. reasona:QJe 

~~ doubt 62 and; under. the.Sixth Amendment, th,e determination must 
Ll be made by the jury~ or by the judge where a jury trial is waived. 
1 However, 'these requirements follow only because the statute is 
'i written to include jurisdiction among the elements. Where 'the 
,j issue of jurisdiction is not made an element of the offense, a differ~ 

1"~, ent result h. as followed. In.deed; in Perez v. United Statf!s, 63A the Su
t preme Court su~tained a Federal statutory scheme defining crimes 

q related to loan-sharking where Congress. removed from the trial 
h completely the issue of jurisdktion by itself "finding" that the class 
1; of activities proscribed affected. commerce. In addition, some courts 
ff of appeals recently,. in holding that the government need not prove 
1. 'j ~cienter. by a defen:d~t. as to the jUrisdiction. at el~ment contain~d 
H In most Federal crImInal enactments, have recogruzed that the JU-
:; risdictional element is in reality no part of the crime.64 . . 

B. Provisions of Rule 25.1 
SubdiviSion (b) of Rule 25.1 requires that the government prove 

j;i the existence of Federal' jurisdiction beyond a reasonable' doubt. 
'j However; since the structure 'of the Code removes the existence of "I._f . _ . " 

(.

J .... ! Federa. I jUrisdictiO. n as ~n element Of.' the offen'se,65 the eXist.ence.of 
· \) jurisdiction is treated as a' matter to be determined by' the court 
i unless, in a case before Gl jury, the defendant elects before trial to 

1
"1 have the issue decided by the jury. This is a compromise position 

.1 be~ween treating jur .. I·sdiction .solely . a s a matter D.or. the c.ourt or a 
I matter always to be determined by a jury, although the Committee 

[
' ... j •. believ~s either approach would be con .. stitutional .. Determi.n ation by 
oj a. court is entirely proper under current case law discussed supra .. 
I As the court in United States v. Blassingame, supra,: noted, thf} ex,. 

ri ~stence of Fede~al Jurisdiction,"is lo?ically no part, of the crime 

1
1. j It.S elf .... Nothing IS added to the guIlt of the vIQlator of the stat-

1 ute by reason.of his having used 'an. intrstate telephone to further 

I· j his scheme. There is ,consequently no reason at all why guilt under 
·.1 the sta~ute should .hinge upon knowledge that interstate communi-I c,ation IS used." 66 . 
II Moreover! the.fu!,dame!Ital p~rpo",: of theco,!,nion l~w jury trial 
11 guarantee In crImInal prosec~tIOns I~ to provIde an Independent 
J!-------
tl 111 But see, e.g., 18 U.S.C, 1955.' . 

I j 62 See In ~ Winship, "Supra note 24, at 361-364. . 
",] 

63 402 U.S. 146 (1971). 
'~l 6.fSee U'}ited States v. Bl~singame. 427 F. 2d 329, 330}2d Cir. 1~70). cert. den,ied. 402 U.S. !l,45 
jl (19.71); Ul/-lted States V. Jen,nmgs, 471 F.2d 1310; I3~2, 1313, (2d Clr.). cert. demed, 411 U.S. 935 
i 1 (1973); United States V. Pacheco, 489 F. 2d 554,558-559 (5th Cir. 19.74), cert. denied, 421 U.S. 909 
{I (1975). Indeed, in some instances, the courts have .found that. the existence of Federal jurisdic-
1'1 tion may he an appropriate subject for Judicial notice. See United States v. Miller, 499 F. 2d 736, 
.f') 739-740 (10th Cir. 1974), and cases cited therein'. 

I, 65 See the discussion of the Code's treatment of Federal jurisdiction appearing herein in the I analysis of the chapter 2 provisions. ' 
'\ 66 Supra note 64, at 330. For a discussion of the constitutional issue and ~he appropriate role 
. i of the jury in proof of jurisdiction, see R. Pauley. An Analysis of Some Aspects of Jurisdiction 

A j under S. 1437, the Proposed Federal Criminal Code, 47 Geo. Wash. L. Rev. 475, 479.-482 (1979). 
l I '. , ! j 
~ i 
f J 
.: 88-008-0 - 82 - 83 
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body that Gan guard against possible governmental oppression.67 It f 
igvthis pl;lrpose which the Framers sought to perpetuate through I 
the Sixth Amendment guarantee of jury trial-not any notion that :1 
the jury, as oppos,ed to the court or. an administrative body, is a i 
superior finder of fa,cts. 68 Given this purpose, it is clear that the' 
jury's function of expressing the community's judgment upon the 
defendanes conduct is logically limited to determining culpability. 

Finally, there can be no doubt ~s to the competence of the Feder
al courts to make factual determinations: The district courts today 
commonly decide hotly contested issues of fact in criminal prosecu
tions with regard to the voluntariness of confessions, the validity of 
searches and seizures, and' claims of privilege.69 Consequently 
there is 'little basis for challenging their ability to determine the 
facts bearing on jurisdiction. •. 

It is clear from the above that no impediment exists to the draft
ing of statutes permitting -jurisdiction to be determined by the 
court, by the jury, or by the Congress. The Committee, while not in 
any way intending to foreclose future consideration of the option of 
vesting the jurisdictional issue in the court, has chosen essentially 
to preserve the prevailing tradition by giving the defendant a right 
to elect a jury resolution of the matter. 

In a case in which the existence of Federal jurisdiction is to be ~ 
decided by the jury, subdivision (b)(3), consistent with the reCOIn- ~ 
mendation of one legal commentator,70 provides for the return of a K 
special verdict on the issue. This will Greate the opportunity for the 1) 

government to appeal fQr reinstatement of a conviction in the ~ 
event of a finding that the defendant committ~d all the elements· of ~ 
the offense charged but that Federal jurisdiction was lacking. ' f 

Subdivisions (b)(4) and (5) deal with presentation of the issue to · 
the court. The procedure envisioned by this part of the Rule is 
flexible; the evidence as to jurisdiction. may be heard either before 
or during trial. This scheme has two principal advantages, First, in 
the unusual case where the issue of jurisdiction is a close one, a 
pre-trial determination serves to resolve the issue without the time 
and energy consuming process of trial and, in the case' of a deter
mination that the existence of jurisdiction has not been adequately 
established, permits the government the opportunity to appeal 
from the adverse ruling on an issue that is wholly. collateral to ' 
guilt or innocence. Second, in· the usual case where the evi~ence as 
to jurisdiction is largely. duplicative of the evidence as to guilt, the 
matter may be presented during the course of the trial by means of 
trial evidence as supplemented, if necessary, with evidence present- I 

ed outside·the presence of the jury. 
The rule contemplates a determination as to jurisdiction prior to 

the presentation of the defendant's case. It may be, however, as a 
matter of convenience, in order to avoid duplication of testimony, 
Or for some other proper reason, that the court and the defendant 
may wish to waive an earlier determination in order that the de-,. . 

67 E.g:, Williams v,Florida, 399 U.S. 78, 86~67 (1970); Duncan v. LouisiaTUl, 391 U.S: 145, 155~ 
156 (1968); Singer v. United -States, 380 U.S. 24, 31 (1965); see also Spar{ v. United States,. 156 
U.S. 51 (1895). .... . ... . 

68 See McKeiver v. Pennsylvania, 403 U.S. 528, 543 (1971), and cases cited therein; Note, Trial 
by Jury in Crimin.al Cases, 69Colum.L . .Rev. 419 (19(19)., 0,. 

69 E.g., Jackson. v. Denno, 378 U.S, 368 (1964). ' . .. 
7 OSee R. Pa1lley, supra, not.e 66 at 482. 
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I· ~hl~t.:ihr:':i.lE~':'~~t !1!ded t';,'\t,:'rj~~~~~~f. dUj!ng his case in 
shOWIng. Nor would the rule bar subse ue erra upon a proper 
of evidence'presented at that time. q. nt government rebuttal 

L .. RULE 30. INSTRUCTIONS 

I, Rule 30 is ,amended to require that the j~d e instr t h' '. 
I fl).e defendant reQ1:lests in writing that he do ~o, that~he t d:le~~~i 
1; p~~~:~u~~ft tb be In:ocent of the crime or crimes, alleged him until r' I Y" eyon a reasonable doubt. ., 

L RULE 32 .• SENTENCE AND JUDGMENT 

r it ~~v~ha;nChan~eshave beenmad~ in this rule, mostly to conform 
f' U ~ C 365lhS In b the. Code., Cert~un provisions' now found in 18 
r ·S· b'd' .. . . ave een added to thIS rule in a revised form. . 
t" mOd-fi IVI:hon (a)(I) of-the ~~le, relating t9 the sentencing hearing 
I • lIes e current prOVIsIOn· that a sentence ,shall h' ., 

II, :~~t' ~~t O.ffth:Cd:f:~~a~~linl~h~e(J::~!~~~~:~: t6Upr~~tPU~~~ 't~hPetoun.~~~ . 
POS! !On 0 sentence for a . d bl·'· . -

\ S1=~!i:;t!¥~~~~~~ i£~:=:n¥L~~~=~~~uJE 
I informati~n . a.n un ercover agent, as w.ell as unavailable 
r mod'ft t' "may b~ Important to the sentenCIng decision This 

/

1 SUchI :~~t~~~ r~~~~Izes the inte;rests' of . all concerned to r~solve 
'. :d:~o~, .&U~ivisio~ \~hi~e:';d~d~~::,~~eir~eth~l'~h"!b~~u~ 
r.. e;ta~irsh~d °l~nth~u::n~~cfn~o~id~I?oslng, sentence tlle categories 
I tenclng Commission that it believe Ines rr.oml.:!lgated by the Sen .. , 

III that counsel for the d. efendant arid fo:lhlGto the d~fetnbdant, a~d 
: ted to comment' th . d .. . ,_ over~men . e permltr: the sentence. ' on em In a dltW.u. to commentIng generally on 

t; Subdivision (a)(2), of the rule ' . ". , 'fIi . " . 
1; upon th~.court,to advise the d~f:d:70fnhfs~f:htt-poses ·a

l 
~uty 

j ?as~ WhICh had gone to trial on I ' ... f .", 0 appea In a 
j tlmPdose ,any slich'4uty to advise :.ft~re~ °plen.a~tofguguIlI~IYty' bout dOles, not 

/

' en ere The ··b···,· h . . . . r no oeon-

.. 
! this rul~ with :~I~ddI?froa~ , IS .. contInuedln subdivi,sion (a)(2) of 
i his right if an .' to I lO.n 0 c~ver the. matter of adVIce regarding 

'

I.; tion 3725.' of tit[;; 18 ~~tR~ler35(b)(2)f o~I:hsenFtednce IPRurslua .. nt to .se~-
" nal Procedure. e e era u e~ of CrlmI-

1
1 'Subdivision (c) of the rule as . fIi t· ' 
] presentence. investi at· now In e. e~ governs t~em~kj.ng of 
J sentence or "the gr!ntt~~s o;~~ob:li~~~'lrI?r . to I the In1POSltIO~ of 

'I to treat sentencing and th .'. IS no. on~er approprIate 

1.

'1 Under c.h.apter 21 of'the Code
e 

treantIng d of ProbatIOn .separatelY .. 

'j b~:t~~~l °h::bCe~~o~b~t~h~~~cpe bb1i~ep~i"b~ :d~:~~~~1 ~~~ ~~: 
f j and' of itself Ad' 'I . R' r9, a Ion as ecome;i sentence in 
II references t~ "th~~~i~~i~'g . ~fle 3~(Ct>"'has 'Hbeen rewritten to ?elete 

I .. ~ proua IOn. owever, the law IS' un-
I 71 CUrrent 18 U.S.c. 3651. l 

.IJ 
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changed in that "se.p.tence" is used in the rule" to the same effect. 
For, similar reasons this' revised rule omits the reference now ap
pearing in subdivision (d) to ,suspending the imposition of se:t;ltence. 

Subdivision (c) is also amended to delete the provisio.p. in the cur
rent rule for waiver by the defendant of a presentence report, leav
ing instead a provision that the judge may find that he does not 
need a presentence report in a particular case in order to exercise 
his sentencing authority pursuant to section 2003. It is expected, 
however, ,that the sentencing judge will ordinarily find the use of a 
presentence report extremely helpful iJ;l applying the sentencing 
guidelines. That part of Rule 32(c) relating to the contents of the 
presentence report has, been substantially expa:nded from current 
law to provide that the report will contalll, in addition to the infor
mation concerning the history and ,.characteristics of the· defendant 
(including his prior criminal record, if any, his financial condition 
and any behavior characteristics pertinent to sentencing), the clas
sification of the offense and defendant under the sentencing guide
lines that the probation officer believes are applicable to the de
fendant, th& kinds 'of sentence and the sentencing range under the 
guidelines that' apply to those classifications, any, aggravating or 
mitigating circumstances the probation officer believes may indi
cate that. a lower or higher sentence or a sentence of a,' different 
kind than that specified in the guideline~ should be imposed, and 
verified information as to the fmancial, social~ psychological, -and 
medical impact of the: offense on the victim. The, presentence -report 
would also contain any policy statement of the Sentencing Commis-
sion pertinent to imposition of sentence on the defendant. , ' 

Subdivision (c)(3)(A) has been amended tQ assure thaJ the infor~ 
matton relating to, ,the requirements of revi~ed subdivision' (0)(2) 
contained in the' presentence report are made available to the de
fehdant, but that the probation officer's final recOlnJmendation as 
to sentence is notinade available. This assures that the defendant 
will receive information such as the probation officer's conclusions 
as to, which guidelines apply to the defendant and whether there 1 
are aggravating 01" mitigating ci:r~umstances tl~at may indicate that f 
the sen,.tence should be Qutside t,he guid~lines, butwiR not.receiv~ IU 

the final sentencing recommendation of the probatioll officer .. The i
l

·,. 

latter provision. reprel3ents 'a Comn;rittee am~mdment to S. 1630 
made at the suggestion of .Judge Tjofiat,72 who ~expressed concern I 
that disclo~ure of the, fmal sentencing 'recommfmdation might in- I 
hibit the probation officer in making the recommendations. 

The rule has been updated by deleting from subdivision (c)(3) (E) 
the reference: to the Youth Correction Divisi'on of . the Board of 
Parol~ which is not continued under the Code and by 'substituting 
new citations for the existing citations to title 18. 

'~VLE 35. 9QIlllECTIQN O,F SEN'l',1!::NCE 

, Rule 35 is x:eorganiied to ~ore clearly show .the different func
tions it perforxps. Subdivision (a) carries forward the provisions per
mitting a court to correct an illegal sentence at any time. ' 

72 Hearings, Part XVI, pp. 11921-:22. 
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i , Subdiv~sion (b)(l) retain the c' .. 
i sen

s' utebnd~e .H!lposed in an illegal m~~~~; WIP~tOhV~sI01n20'fodr correction of a 
1 ' . .IVISI?n (b)(2) is new w' . In . ays.73 ' 
t! gUIdelInes Issued by the .. Sent~~~i the Intro~u~tIOn of sentencin 
Ii p.S.C .. 994(a). It permits the court ~fth 90~20IdIOn pursuant to 2§ r ae~ce I~pose~ within the range recom:n~ ~ys to Correct a sen-

I

i t .ase ,In WhICh the incorrect guidel' nded In the guidelines in 
. ac IOn on a motion unde th' . I!le was used. An appe I f 
J a.s amended by this Act/to ~s se~t~on IS limited by 28 U.S.c. ~9~ 

I'; t~ons .3723(b) and 3724(d) This petItIOn f<?r leave to appeal. See sec~ 
I; hon .IS c<?mple~entary. to ,the ':iportunlty for ap~ellate considera
I PrOVIded In secho~ 3725 of title l~:f ~hPegate. rev~ew of sentences 
I 0 sentences outsIde 'the 'd r' e ode, WhICh covers a I 
r ~angua~e of subdivision ~(2) ea~n~t The Com!llittee amendea~~e 
I uced, In order to make clear 1 appeared In S. 1630, as intro-
I : 35(b~(2) and section 3725. The C the Jlne ~etween the use of Rule 
" :ot~ods b~ used for any sentenc~~h~~te. I~tnd~. that Rule 35(b)(2) 
! . g JU ge IS a sentence within th . .In e VIew of the sentenc 
I. budge flPplie:d the guidelines inceo gUI~~lIneOs if the party thinks th~ 
j ommlttee Intends that the a rrec Y' .. n the other hand, the 
1 used whenever the judge i d' p~edl prOVISIons of section 3725 b 
j sentence outside theguideli~e~c: e ~hat he intended to impose: 
I based ~n a!l ~llegation that tb yen If part of the party's ap eal is 
J ~~ct guIdelIne .. Subdivision (b)(3) J~dge. sentenced outside the ~ncor
i I~n of a sentence of restitution a so IS new. It permits the correc
! fr:ate P!ocedure to determine thS a result of the use of an inappro
f a ThrevIew by a petition for revi:wamount of restitution, and appel-
l' d e general authority of a cou t't I ays, wit~out demonstrating so r 0 redu.ce a sentence within 120 
I, ~entence, IS not retained Th me e~ror In the imposition of th I ll~vestiga~ions, reports, a~d r:c~xtenslve provisions for presentenc: 
L :~~~ i!lf:!reas~d rationality a~d~~~~tIOI?-:" take~ in cOnjunction, I . 1 e lnes, makes such a gen aI rml y ~rovlded by sentenc-
1 sendt~fince .unnecessary. The Code ed, grantkof dIscretion to reduce a 
l, mo 1 IcatIOn at any t' oes ma e specific provi' 'fi r ~1031c) and 2~04(c) thro~;h'(e»f a~d s:~enc(e °t probation (~~~:io~~ 
r . a erm 'of Imprisonment ma I b ne se!J Ion 2203). A sentence 
t ~~:~~bl~: pursuant ~o se~tio: 230~(c~ Thdified in certai~ narrow 

t I towqrd d~te~~~::::a::~;~fe:nten.cing, Wh~Ch~~d:~lie~~~~r:~~ 
(' : ~ak~sa gener~l grant of disc~:f~Is~nmedt reflec!ed in the Code 
I'; ImprIsonment Inappropriate. Und~ 0 ~ liCe. an nnposed term of 
I; .course,.a. c?urt may reduc '. I r. s sectIOns (a) and (b) f 
f; SubdIVISIOn (c) is an addit~S we I a.s Increase, asentence. 74' ~ 0 

lr!!ts~~!ti~~°1!O~~:;d p,t;'o~~1~~::~ ~i~t ;ff5~f\M:18';,,"J i 'bl a ove.· ~en a sentence is fi ,d Ica e 0 Rule 35 ,motions 
,; :. e, ~rthn pepitlOD for review to b~u:h ' on arpea~, to· be unreason-
1 l,?n 0 e guIdelines, the appellate c e ~esu t of Incorrect applica-
I 73H ' ,Our may remand the case for 
j owever, the 120 days ' I ' not, as under present Rul 8 run, under the proposed Rule I 

i 
ment of conviction e 5, from the date of Court actio~ ~~ ~,frof the time of sentence and 

/

'1,' f:4 "Correction oisentence" as d' R Irec ap~eal upholding the judg-
o Imprisonment b t k" use In ule 35 me 

, u ma Ing any other modification ~f! ~~!c~I?-lY chathngiI?-g the length of a term 
Ion au OrIzed by the Code, 

ti 
n 
j! 

j! 
~j 
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resentencing or imposition of ~, different ~ente~ce. Subdivi~ion (c) 
authorizes the district court to resentence. or Impose a dIfferent 
se~tence,as ordered. . I • .' tS . 

. RULE. 38~ STAY O~ EXECUTION' 

At present, Rule 38 provides for the staying of sentences of 
death impri.sonment, the payment of a fine, and of an order plac
ing. a defendant on probation, "if an ~ppeal is t:;tken." T1;e new pro
vision for review of sentences, by lOgIcal extenSIOn, ~e9l~Ire changes 
in Rule 38. Accordingly, each of the relettered subdI.VIsions of Ru~e 
38 has been written to allow for stay of sente~ce If an appeal ~s 
taken "from a conviction or a petition for reVIew of sentence IS 
filed." Moreover since probation has been made into a sentence, as 
such, under th~ Code, the phrase, "sentence of prob:;ttion." has 
been used in subdivision (d) instead of "an order placIng the de
fendant on probation." A new subdivis~on (f) has been add~d pro
viding for a stay of sentence under sectIOn 2004 (Order of CrimInal 
Forfeiture) 2005 (Order of Notice to Victims), or 2006 (Order ?f 
Restitution') if ap. appeal or petition for re~iew of the sentence IS 
filed. The subdivision permits t]:le court to I~S~~ reaso~ably neces
sary protective orqers. Final~y, ~ ,new ~~bdivision (g) IS added to 
Stfl..>1 a civil or . employment d1Sab~Ity. arlsmg under a ~e~eral stat
ute if it is appealed and to permIt the court to t~ke ~~tIon ne~es
sary to protect the interest represented by the dIsabilIty pendIng 
disposition of the.appe.al.. 

RULE 40. COMMITMENT TO ANOTHER DISTRICT; REMOVAL 

Rule 40 has been changed to update the citation in subdivision 
(d)(l) and to add a new subdivision (g). Subdivision (g) provides that, 
in removing a person from one district to another, only one war
rant of removal is necessary, and a copy of that wB;rrant may.be 
given to the officer from whose custody the person IS taken, Wit? 
another copy given to the officer to whose custody the person IS 
committed,and the original warrant,' with: th;e execut~d retu~n 
thereoIi, being returned to the 'clerk of th~ distrI~t court'~n the .dIS
trict to which the person is removed. ThIS carrIes over In reVised 
form· without substantial change, 18 U:S.C. 3049. ' , . 

RULE 41. SEARCH AND SEIZURE 

At present, subdivision (c) of Rule 41 provides t~at the search. 
warrant is to be directed to a "ciyil officer of the UnIted States au
thorized to enforce or aSsist in enforcing any law." In place of the 
quoted language, this rule uses simply ."a fe~eralla~ enforcement 
officer" which is defined comprehensIvely In sectIOn 11~ of the 
Code. The sentence in which this change occurs has otherwIse been 
rewritten but without making s~pstantive changes. . 

Most of subdivision (d) of this rule is new and has been Inserted 
(necessitating a relettering of· the subdivisions) simplY,}to reenact 
the present provisions of 18 U.S.C. 3105 and 3109.75 While the form 
of these statutes has been changed in this rule, there is no inten-

75 Subdivision (d)(3) d~aling with the givi~g of a receipt for property taken is drawn from ex-
isting Rule 41(d), . 
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tion to change the content of the existing statutes or the general 
,. case law that ~~s .developed in their interpretation. . 

Uz:rder SU~IvisIOn (d) (1) ·of· Rule 41, a warrant may be .executed 
by eIt~er the officer to whom it is directed or by any other officer 
a~thorIzed~y la~ to exec~te such a warrant, 'and such an officer 
m;;;ty. be assIsted In executing the warrant by other persons acting 
at' hIS req~estand in his presence. This restates current 18 U.S.C. 
3.105., deleting as unnecessary' the provision prohibiting the execu~ 
tIon 0f a war~a!l~ by any person not mentioned in the provision, 

U;nder'subdlvlswn (d)(2) of the' rule, the officer is authorized to 
bre~~k open ~nr outer or inI?-er ~oor or.w~ndow of a building, or any 
par .. of a buIldIng, or anythIng In a bUIldIng to execute the warrant 
If, .afternotice· of his authority and purpose, he is refused admit
~ance, or if n~cessary to liberate himself or, a person assisting him 
~n the executIOn of the warrant. This makes stylistic changes only 
In the present statute, 7 

6 and· the provision leaves present law un
changed. 77 

RULE 46. RELEASE FROM CUSTODY 

". In addition to a number of technical amendments to.Rule 46 the 
bIll as reported.amends subdivision (e)(2) .to provide that forfeiture 
of a- money bond may be set aside in whole or in part if a person 
release~ on a surety bond is subsequently surrendered by the 
surety ~nto cu~tody. !he amendment was added by the Committee 
to provld~ an Incentive to a surety to surrender a defendant after 
he has faIled to appear. 

Finally, the bill adds a new subdivision (h) that provides that nei
~her the Rule nor chapte,r 35 of title 18 precludes the court's dispos
Ing of a charge by entering an order . directing forfeiture of proper
ty pursuapt. to 18 U.S.C. 3502(c)(2)(K) or (c)(2)(L) if the value of the 
prope~ty IS In !In. amou~t that would be appropriate as a sentence 
follOWIng conVictIOn. ThI~ provision acknowledges the authority of 
th~ court to accept forfeIture of a posted bond in the case of such 
~ll1nOr offenses as traffic violations and minor instances of disturb-
Ing the peace. . 

RULE 54. APPLICATION AND EXCEPTION 

. The changes that have been made in this rule are, in general, to 
c~mform the rule to changes that have been made in the Code. Cita
tions have been updated in subdivisions (b)(2), (3), and (5). 
~o changes have been made in subdivision (c) of the rule, which 

conSIsts of a number of definitions. The definition of "magistrate" 
has bele~,changed by d~leting several w~rds ~t the end as being out 
of date. Petty offense has been redefIned In terms of the revised 
titl,e ,18. 7~ Finally, a .new definition of the term "grade" has been 
added to Include the Issue whether, for the purposes of section 2201 

16 18 U.S.C. 3109. 
~; See e.g., United States v. Gerv.ata,. 474 F.2d 40 (3d Cir.) cert. denied, 414 U.S. 864 (1973). 

It should b~ noted that t~e Comml.tt~e has reviewed the criminal penalties in current law 
and tl.i1~en conSIderable care !n determlnmg the appropriate maximum penalty for an offense 
Accor~mgly, .whe~ ~he Commltte~ has set the grade of an offense as a class B or C misdemeano; 
or an mfra~~lOn, l,~ mtends t~at .tne offense (or al,l offense under chapter 10 with respect thereto) 
be t;le£lmed petty for constItutIonal purposes WIth respect to the right to a jury trial. Compare 
Untied States v. Sanchez-Me.za, 547 F.2d 461 (9th Cir. 1976)' and see United States v Hamdan 
552 l".2d in6 (9th Cir. 1977). ' ., 
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, TITLE IIl-=:AMENDMENTS TO TITLE 28, UNITED STATES 
.. CODE 

r: Title III of the bill, as reported, adds four new chapters to title 28 
U of the United States Code concerning several agencies whose fune-

I
f:,:":,, tions relate to the implementation of the new sentencing provisions 

of title 18 and the new victim compensation provisions in title 18. 
Section 123 would enact .as. chapters 37 and 38 of title 28 1 provi-

11 sions, relating to the organization and responsibilities of the Feder
Ii al Bureau of Prisons and to the Federal prison industries program, 
I ~ respectively. Section 124 would enact as chapter 40 of title 28 provi-

! sions relating to the establishment, organization, and responsibil
; ities of the new United States Victim Compensation Board in the 
: Department of Justice. Section 125 carries forward contract provi-

! l sions in current law for the supervisory aftercare of an offender, 
f: enacted by the Ninety-Fifth Congress in Public Law 95-537. Section 

126 would enact· as chapter 58 of title 28 provisions relating to the 
. establishment, organization, and functions, of the new United 

\' States Sentencing Commission as an independent commission in 
\ the judicial branch. Title III"also amends 28 U.S~C .. 547, relating to 
l' the requirement that the United States attorneys prosecute of-

fenses against the United States, and 28 U.S.C. 1291, relating to ju-
•. risdiction to review sentences in criminal cases that involve incor

!; rect application of the sentencing guidelines. 
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t
Iel -1 F-o-rm-e-r-ch-aPter 37 of title 28, United States Code, relating to the United States Marshals, is 
.1 redesignated as chapter 36 by section 122 of the bill, as reported. 1 ' . 
tl (1309) 
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Title 28, Section 547. 

CHAPTER 35. UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS 

SECTION 547. DUTIES 

. Section 547, relating to the duties ?f th~ United. States attorneys, 
. ded by section 121 to modify tHe reqUIrement that the 
IS amen "ll ~ . st the United States attorney pros~cute for a '. ol!e!1-se~ aga~ 
United States" in order to reflect the new prOVISIOn ~ sectIon 205 
of title 18 that directs Federal investigators and pro~ec~tC!rs. to 

-I-he degree of Federal interest in a concurrent JurlSdIc~lOn 
. ~!::sbefore proceeding to exercise jurisdiction. Absent a suffiCIent 
Federal interest in Federal prosecution, the United. Statesdattl?rn~y 
is provided for t~e f.irs~ t~me with statutory authorIty to ec Ine -<? 
exercise Federal JUrISdICtIOn. 

(1311) 
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CHAPTER 37, OF TITLE' .28, ,'uNITED STATES CODE.-BUREAU , ",' " 'om pnISn.N-c'-, '. '" ", 
", . . ~, " ,,' 14 " ,-~~ \~~,;.~ ,,:,:;i;-',: '.;',> !, • '. I , 

,- '" ~' " ", :~( ..... 

I~ 
I 
f 
~; !: ' . Chapter 37' ot'title28, U nifed~~tates:~-:.d.,e, derived l~rgely from 
l' current law, dutlines the organIzation' and'resporisibilities of the 
t,: 'Federal Bureau of Prisons. Current law 'is/;,;1lliended t6 indicate the 
I • role of the Bur,eau of Prisons in impleh':ieilti,ng the new sentencing 
j~ provisions in: title 18 as 'they affect sen:tences to 'terms' of iniprison
I ment and to increase the flexibIlity' tlttJlie'Bur-eau of Prisons' iIi de
l" termiriIng appropriate, corrections progrEliIis for' individual prison: 

1.\ era. SECTION ·571, ORG~TION; .Dfimcro~ AND RESPONSIB~ 
h Section 571 is derived frpm a"nun:;l:j)er of prov~sions of current 
IJ law;With new provisions relating to th,e qualifications of:the DirecIi . tor of the, ~ureau ,of ,Prisons andto:functiGnso£ the Bureau of Pris
t .j ons concernin,g trairiing programs, gathering of statistics, and pay
(; mentof prisoners for work performed. " I' Subsection (a) is derivei-from lSU.S.G. 4041. It-provides for the 
f establishment within the D,epartPl~nt" of Justice of a Bureau of 
I Prisons in charge of a Director who' serves under the direction of 
f ' the Attorney General. The p:rpvision·in 18 U .S.C. 4041 for a salary 
jl:, ~ of. $10,000 per year has b~en :deleted as obsolete and inconsistent 

I
; with- 5 U.S.C. 5315 (112), which ,makes Level IV of the Executive 

'!, ',' Schedule applicable to the DIrector. . 
i,"" The provision ofsubsectioll'(b) requiring the Attorney General to 
1 appoint' the Director ()f th~?Bureau of Prisons is derived from 18 
1 U.S;C .. 4041. Subsection (b)"provides ,for the ,first,tim~,-in order to 

l
' assure the continued ,appointment as Director of the' Bureau of" 
,I Prisons of persons withoexcellent",professional credentials':for the' 
'1 position, appointment of· persons<iu~lified for the position by their 
t ! edp~ation.al backgrou~d, prof~~sional experience" in <cor, rections ' ad
flmmIstratIOn or plannIng, or In a related field, and ·demonstrated 
lj - interest iuand knowledge of criminal justice"adlllinistration. 
11 'Su~sect~on (c) ~is~ the responsibilities ,of the Bureau of Prisons 
t; and Its DIrector m order to carry' out the purposes of the Federal 
II criIninal justice system set forth in proposed section 101 of title 18. 
i Subsection (c)(l), relating to'-responsibilities of the Director, is .de-
1 'rived from 1.8 U.S.C. 4041 and 4001 (b)(l). It provides that the Direc
,; tor shall promulgate rules for Federal pellal and, correctional (acili-

:1 ties and related services and appoint necessary officers and employ-
1/, E:es pursqant to the civil service laws. ,Undercurrent law, these re-

sponsibilities are' placeu in the' Attorney General. This change is 
';1 consistent with,the designation in proposed, supchapter C cof chtlp-

1

1 ter'38 of title.18; of the Bureau 6f Prisons, r.ather than the Attorney 
,'J General,as the, custodian of Federal prisoners, and with the provi-
1 sions or subsection (a) that the' Director serves under the direction 

\1 (l3l3) 
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of the Attorney General. The provision for acceptance of voluntary 
and uncompensated services is new. . 

Subsection (c)(2), relating to management by the Bureau of Pns
ons of Federal penal and correctional facilities other than military 
or naval facilities, is derived from 18 U.S.C. 4001(b), 4042, and 
4125(b). . d . . -

Subsection (c)(3), relating to classification of offenders an prOVI-
sion of corrections programs, is derived from 18 U.S.C. 4081 and 
4125· amended to delete references to "treatment"', as outmoded, 
and to require that classification of offenders be d<?ne according t? 
the criteria set forth in section 572(a). It also ~ontalns a new pr~VI
sion that authorizes the Bureau of Prisons, as part of the operatmg 
expense of a correctional facilit~ or activity, to pay offender~ m: 
their dependents pecuniary e~rn~lgs' und.er: rul~s and re&'ll~~tlOJ?-S 
prescribed by the Director. This WIll permIt maxImum flexIbility m 
the employment and training of prisoners by permitting their em
ployment in the prisons in s,!-itable capa~ities wit~out loss' to the~ 
of potential earnings that mIght otherwISe be avaIlable to them if 
they worked, for examp~e, in a Federal Prison Ind~stries pro~am. 2 

Subsection (c)(4) reqUIres that the Bureau of PrIsons prOVIde, as 
far as practical, c~n~rections programs des,i~ed ~<? rehabilit~te. of
fenders. This prOVISIOn acknowledges the desIrabilIty of contmumg 
rehabilitation efforts even though little has been learned about 
how to rehabilitate. The Committee believes that the criminal jus;. 
tice system has a responsibility to prisoners and ·to the public to 
develop useful corrections programs to the extent possible. 

Subsection (c)(5) is derived from 18 U.S.C. 4125(a), which permits 
employment of Federal prisoners in certain Federal public works 
projects, and 18 U.S.C. 4002, which I?ermits empl?ym~nt of a ~eder
al prisoner on a State or local publIc works project if the prlso~er 
is in the State's or local government's prison under. contract WIth 
the Federal government. Subsection (c)(5) \'Nould increase the flexi
bility of the Bureau of Prisons in seeking suitable employment for 
prisoners by p.ermitting the Bureau of Prisons to make prisoners' 
housed in Federal penal or correctional facilities available upon 
mutually agreeable terms for Federal, State, or local projects. '. 

Subsection (c)(6), permitting the ,Bureau of Prisons to prOVIde 
consulting services. to Federal; ~tate, and local gover~~oents. con
cerning the. operatIOn, of correctIons progr;,lms and faCIlitIes, IS de
rived from 18 U.S.C. 4042(4). Unlike c~rrent law, subsection (c)(6) 
describes in detail the nature of the training programs and techni
cal assistance the Bureau of Prisons LC; authorized to provide, and 
specifically provides that the Bureau of Prisons may pa~, where ap
propriate, tuition, travel expenses and other necessary expenses of 
participants in its seminars, workshops, and training programs. 

Subsection (c)(7) is a new provision that requires the Bureau of 
Prisons to collect, develop,. and maintain statistical information 
concerning offenders, sentencing practices, and correctional pro
grams. The purpose of the provision is to increase the ability of the.' 
Federal criminal justice system to conduct research, planning., and 
evaluation of the effectiveness of different sentencing practices and 
correction~ progr?ms. This reguirement is especially important in 

2See proposed 28 U.S.C. 584(b)(4). 
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I. light J.f the need for- adequate information in formula:ting and 
a!llen. Int~t'lsenI8tencing guidelines under the new sentencing proviSIOns In 1 e . 

t f ~~secti~n ,(c)(8)r also a. new provision, would permit the Bureau 
r ~ic~f~~fut~~~!o:d~the:eswe of app1i(!a~ld'onds bforFgrants-in-aid, tech-

St t d 1 l' J1VlCes prOVI e y ederal agencies to 
f 

~ e an . o~a ,.,. governments. This would permit the Bureau of 
, r~tson; jO ~~Vle't', for example, an application to the National Insti
le.o us Ice 10~ a research ~ant to study the effectiveness of a 
I partlCulaz: correctIOns pr?gram In ~ State prison system. 
f f ~u~sectlOn (c~(9) co~t~Ins a speCIfic requirement that the Bureau 
) 0 risons. prOVIde tramlng for its officers, officials and em 10 ees 
j • SubsectlO~ (~)(10), J;elating to payment. from DepartmentPofYJus~ 

j
l tIce appropnatlO~s, un~er ~he direction of'the Attorney General of 

e~l:de: o[h offiBclal deLentlOI.1 and tra!lsportation of persons c~m
! c mI. ~. 0 e ureau of PrIsons, mamtenance of Federal rison 
I {fclhtles, an~ condl!cting: of programs' for persons committed 10 the 
1· ureau o~ PrIsons, IS derIved from 18 U.S.C. 4008 to 4010 . 
j. ~ubsectIon (c)(11), ~erived in part from 18 U.S.C. 400i(b)(2), Con-
I talns gefheral 'a~horI~y for the Bureau of Prisons to' exercise its 
! powers rough ItS DIrector and to perform all duties necessar 
i and proper to ~arrying out its responsibilities. y 
1, New subsectIo!l (d) pez:n;tits an qfficer or employee of a federal 
, aen~?r correctlOn~~ faCIlIty to summarily seize any object intraI th~facil~ty° s.uch .fjC¥.Ity bYr 'any person or possessed by an inmate of 
j b h 1. In VIO a Ion. 0 . a rule, regulation, Or order .promulgated 
I sy. t e DIrector. The object w:ould be forfeited to the United States 1 elZuz:e would be only 'p~:rs~ant ·to~'rules and regUlations issued b . 
1 ~hif.lre~tos ~he provls,lOn IS designed to obviate the effect of th~ 
i s~izu~:e :ot vp~:malrtntatdt, ~4th8 F·

t
2d 75ifi3 (8

1
th Cir. 1977), that such 

I, N . ' e WI qu spec IC egislative . authority 
t ew subsectI~n (e) pez:~its ,an officer or employee of a Federal } aenal °d ~orrectIonal faCIlIty to order an autopsy on the body of a 
I' ecease ~ I¥mate of th.e fB:cil!ty when it is' deemed necessar to 
J. d:~ect .a crIfe, malntal!1 dISCipline, protect the health or s'afe-& of 
f' St ~r In~a es,' reflledy official -misconduct or defend the United 
1 . t ~~ or I~S hemplor~es from ~ivilliability ~rising from the admin-
1 IS ra IOn 0 t e faCIlIty. ExerCIse of such authority should conform 

'I t? the \ocal ~aws p.rotectin&, religious beliefs with respect to autop
ISles . un ess Inconslste~t WIth t?e needs' of the autopsy or other 
1 fed~cal p:~?cedure. ThIS subsectIOn also includes a provision for au
~ IPs}es an other P?st-mortem operations-in. particular the remov
!, :h 0 o~i{ans and tIssue for tr~nsplant purposes-when done with 
,l e wrI en consent of a person authorized to permit such roce

dures under the law of the State in which the facility is lo~ated. I 
I.. 

t r 

SECTION ,572. CHA:ij.ACTER OF A J;>RISON FACILITY 

f 
~ectifn .r!t~ carrides forward current law concerning the nature of 

prISon ~CII I~S an the need for providing fadlities appropriate to 
each prIsone~ s ne~ds. The section expands the flexibility of the 
Bureau of PrlsOI~s In determining the appropriate facility and pro-

» -

I 
1 
R • 

gram for each prIsoner. . . 

j 
~ , 

~ubsectio~ (a) is derived f~0!ll 18 U.S.C. 4081, relating to classifi
cation of prIsoners and prOVISIOn for individualized discipline, care, {,' 
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and treatment programs for them. The provision is changed from 
current law to provide that, in determining an individual's treat
ment program, the prisoner should be classified "according to the 
nature and circumstances of the offense committed, the history and 
characteristics of the offender, and such other factors as should be 
considered in providing an individualized system of discipline and 
care of, and correctional programs for, a person committed to such 
facility." Subsection (a) does not carry forward the current'law pro
vision for segregation, as well as . classification, of offenders. 
Modern prison facilities may provide programs for many classes of 
offenders without necessarily separating classes. . 

Subsection (b) is largely new, although it is derived in part from 
provisions for special categories of offenders. While 18 U.S.C. 4253 
provides for special facilities for certain categories of offenders 
found by the sentencing judge to be narcotic addicts who are 
"likely to be rehabilitated through 'treatment," a1).d 18 U.S.C. 5011 
provides for special treatment facilities for offenders sentenced as 
youth offenders or young adult offenders, there is no ge~eral provi
sion in current law enumerating other possible specialized prisons 
facilities. Under the revised code, the provisions of current law 
under which the judge can sentence a convicted defendant to a par
ticular program as an addict 3 or as a youth offender 4 or young 
adult offender 5 have been deleted. Instead, under subsection (b) of 
proposed section 572, the Bureau of Prisons ma

l
y pr~vide wi~hil'P ad l 

prison facility, or within separate f~cilities, a p ace lor speCIa lZe ~I' 
programs for classes of offenders, such as na:c~tic addicts, drug r,,:l. 

abusers, alcoholics, youth offenders, or other SImIlar classes of of- ,l 
fenders. The Bureau of Prisons would determine under subsection :.'\. 
(a) whether any of these specialized facilities was appropriate for a i 
particular person. While the sentencing judge i"could make recom" ; 
mendations as to the appropriate type of facility, 6 the Bureau' of h 
Prisons would be able to determine the best program for a prisoner ,! 

without being ,restricted by a sentence under a specialized sentenc- I} 
ing statute whose application to a particular prisoner might later ~ 
prove to be inappropriate. . ,,' ~ . . . t 

The Director of the Bureau of Prisons would be authorized to . 
conduct research on these specialized correctional programs, ,and' 
would be 'required to report periorucally to tbe Attorney General, 
the Administrative Office of the United States Courts, and the Con
gress, on the nature and .effectiveness of the research and pro-
grams. . 

Subsection (c) is derived from 18 U.S.C. 4005, amended td permit 
the Director of the Bllreau of Prisons to employ medical personnel 
or contract with a public or pi.·ivate agency for medical services di
rectly, as well as employing medical. personnel of the Publi~ Health 
Service. In addition,. the provision is amended to include dental 
care among the health services to be furnished in Federal penal or 
correctional facilities. 

3 Title II of the Narcotic Addict Rehabilitation Act, 18 U.S.C. 4251 et seq. 
'" Federal Youth Corrections Act, 18 U .S.C. 5005 et seq. 
518 U.S.C. 4216. 
6. Proposed 18 U .S.C; 2302(a). 
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SEC.TION 573. CONTRACTING FOR A STATE OR LOCAL FACILITY 

Sectio?- 573 provides for contracts for periods not exceeding three 
years WIth States, territories and localities for official detention of 
Federal offenders. 

Subse~tion ~a) is derived from 18- 'G. S.C. 4002, which relates to 
contractll'l.g With States, territories, and municipalities for impris
onment, saft;keeping, care, subsistence, and employment of prison
ers. Subsec~IOn (a) broadens current law by providing, in addition 
to contractmg for ~hese aspect~ of official detention, authority to 
contract for c~)I:rectlOnal programs for Federal offenders. It also in
c~udes a pr0'?8IOn that. permits contracting with private organiza
tIons for serVIces or programs for Federal offenders. 

Unde! current law, the .r~~es to be paid when prisoners are 
placed In State or local faCIlIties are determined according to the 
na~ure of the qu~rters and quality of subsistence provided to the 
prIsoner. S~b:s~ctIon ~a) would require that the need for the State 

( or local faCIht~es to Improve' .correctio?-~l pr?grams and practices . 
\ such as educatIonal and vocatIonal traInIng, specialized correction-

I 
8:1 p.rograms and work release also pe taken into account in estab-

~ hshing the rates. . . 
I Subsection .(b) is derived from 18 U.S.C. 5003,which permits the 
I Bureau of PrIso~s to con~~act for the official detention in a federal 

penal or correctIOnal facIhty of a person convicted of an offense ill' 
a court of a St~te or territory, if adequate federal facilities and per
sonn~l are avallable. 7 The current law requirement that contracts 
prOVIde for payment by the state or local government for costs in
curr~d has bee~ expanded to ,permit reimbursement by exchange of 
servlces for prISoners on a man-day" basis in lieu of cash pay
ment. ~n other words, services to prisoners would be exchanged not 
acc?rding to the num~er of prisoners or on a' prisoner-by-prisoner 
basIS, but on the baSIS of one day s credit for -each prisoner ex
changed for each. day, .regardless of the number of prisoners ex
changed at any gIven time or the length of time for which each is 
exchanged. One State prisoner could be sent to federal prison for 
360 days in exchange for 12 federal prisoners sent to State facilities 
fo: 30 days each. Under such a contract, the federal government 
~Ight agre.e, for. ~x:ample, that for .every 100 man-days that it pro
VIded, servlC.e~, IncludIng housing ahd food and programs, to a 
St.ate s conVIcted defend8:nts in a federal maximum security facili
ty, the State. would p:~vIde 100 man-days in the State's neighbor-

. hoo~ correctIOns facIlItIes for federal prisoners about to complete 
, theI! . s~nb::ncesJ The provision is intended to permit maximum i fl~Xlbihty In the form of the contract, including for example a 

contract tha~ provi~es in part for an exchange df prisoners o~ a 
I man-day ,basIS and In part for cost reimbursement. The provision is 
I also expanded to expressly include contractual arrangements .for 

, .~ The S~~~mF ~ol1rt recently c.onstrued this statute ~ authorizing the transfer of a State 
) ~~~~g;riate f:1' thee~~l:~~ J~~:u~~ s~~~k lack of Ua Sstata .max(1im98ulm) TsehceurcitoY fa~itlteity ~etem~d 
t th s . It d h' . ' . . . . mmi e In ends 
. . ~ tTf,o,}e resu .• ul'!fier t IS subsection and, to facilitate this result. has omitted the word "treat 
~~thal~:s~rlh~r th:art curr~nt 18 U.S.C. 5003' !n part in orde; to avoid the argument mad; 

I "treatment" unavailabl~i~ th:l~tJe~OI\.rOr a prIsoner transfer under the provision was for 
. ~. '. _ e. aCl I y. 
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official detention of persons convicted of an offense in a court of an 
Indian tribe. 

. Subsection (c) is new. It would permit the Bureau of Prisons to 
contract with a state, territory, or local government or appropriate 
private organization or person" for appropriate supervisory after
care of a released offender for. the purpose!\lf providing a facility, 
service, or program not other wise available. 

SECTION 574. FEDERAL INSTITUTIONS IN A STATE WITHOUT AN 
APPROPRIATE FACILITY 

Section 574 is derived from 18 U.S.C. 4003, which permits the 
Bureau of Prisons to erect penal or corre~tional facilities in or con
venient to a State or locality where there is no valid contract with 
a State or local facility for 'Official detention of a Federal .offender 
and ther~, is no suitable Federal facility: 

SECTION 575. APPROPRIATI9NS AND ACQUJSITIONS 

Section 57-5 relates to the acqUiSition of' property for, .and the t 
planning of, penal.or correctional· facilities. :1;' 

Subsecti~n (a), which authorizes the expenditure of money for 
planning penal and correctiomil facilities 'and obtaining opti9nS on ,~, 
and 'surveys of land for such facilities, is derived from 18 U.S.C. !) 
4009. . J 

. Subsection (b), which permits the acquisition of additional land f 
adjacent to a Federal penal or ·correctional facility for the protec- ~! 
tionof the health or safety of the offenders in the institution, is " 
carried forward from 18 U.S.C. 4010. '"" 

Subsection (c), derived from 18 U.S.C. 4011,requires 'deposit of 
collections for certain services in'the Treasury to,theappropriation 
available for the services for which the funds were: collected. It 
amends current law to delete the reference to barber service.and to 
make the deposit of funds in ,th~ Treasury mandatory rather 'than 
permissive. 

)) • Q 

. SECTION 576. NATIONAL INSTITUTl!:9F .CORRECTIONS . -. ',' ,:,' .. ,-, 

. Section 576 carries forward' from current'law the provisions of 
chapter 319 of title t8, relating to the establishment and fuilctiOlis 
of the Nationa:l' Institute of ,Corrections in' the Bureau of Prisons. 

Subsection (b), formerly 18 U.S.C. 4351(b), is amended to increase 
the membership of the Advisory Board from sixteen to seventeen 
members and to add, as an ex-officio'member the Chairman of the 
United States Sentencing Commission or his designee and. the chief 
of the Division' of Probation of the Administrative Office of the 
United States Courts or his' designee. The provision is also amend-, I 
ed to substitute a reference to the Director of the Office" of Justice' . 
Assistance, Research, and' Statistics for the, A,dministrator of the I 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration and to delete the ref
erence to the United States' Parole 'Board. Since this bill phasesout i 

the United States Parole Commission five years after the effective 
date of the sentencing guidelines system (see section 134 of the 

. bill), the phaseout provisions carry forward. the. Cha~rman's mem
bership on the Advisory Board for the five year period. Technical 

) 
f 

f: 
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[j ame~dments are also made in the I 
fit;';': relatmg to the pay level of th anb guage throughout the section i e mem ers of the Advisory Board. 

SECTION 577. INAPPLICABILITY OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE PR~CEDU~E 
ACT 

Section 577 provides th t th . . . 
and of.5 U:S.C. 701 throu

a 
h 78 prOVISIons of 5 U.S.C. 554 ~nd 555 

determmatlOn, decision or
g 
orde:'udnod nOtthapPhly to the makIng ofa , er e c apter.s ' 

, • SECTION 578. ADVISORY CORRECTIONS COUNCIL 

SectIon 578 carries forwa d 'th 
5002, to continue the Advi~o~ we ~ame~dments, c1:lrrent 18 U.S.C. 
changes rela~e to membership ~n t'hreCtIons'l CTouhncIl. ~he primary 
new SentenCIng Commission d he ?Unci. e chaIrman of the 
cial Center are added as ex artic' t e Dbector o.f the Federal Judi
the United States Parole Com I? I?1em. ers while the chairman of 
five-year phase out of the ParoilIsClOn I~ t~ken out to reflect the 
phase-out provisions (section 13~ ~m~ISSI?n under this bill. The ' 
Co~mission participation on the °bO~lS ilbI~) :provide for Parole 
perIod. In. addition, the new section 578 nc ld uring. the five year 

. ment of two attorneys from th D wou prOVIde for appoint-
1 p~osecutorial duties and the o~he;pa~~helt of Justice-one with 
I ~Ies-and a representative from a I WI fi aw reform responsibil
I epartment of Justice and a la air en orcement agency of the 
,. par~ment of the Treasur Ex w en orcement agency of the De-
. dutIes and responsibiliti~~ of ~h~t 60r thil~ broader m~mbership, the 

as under current law. Ounc are essentIally the same 

SECTION 579. CONTRACTING POWER 

Section 579 provides that at. ' . 
chapter is effective for a flscalo:e!:ct in~rett Into pursuant to this 
amounts as are provided in approp . °t~ Y AO e extent and in such rIa Ion cts. 

{ 

8 See the discussion of 18 U.S.C. 3825. 



Title 28~ Section 5.81. 

CHAP'rER 38 OF TITLE 28, UNrrED STATES CODE-FEDERAL 
PRISON INDUSTRIES. 

The new chapter 38 of title 28. is largely derived from the Federal 
Prison Industries provisions curr~nt\y in 18 U.S.C. 4121--41~8. 

. . 
S,ECTION·581.. ORGANIZATION 

Subsections (a) and (b) provide that the Federal Prlsgu Industries 
as a government corporation in the District of Columbia shall be 
administered by a board of directors made up of representatives of 
industry, labor, agriculture, retailers and consumers, the Secretary 
of Defense, and the Attorney General. These provisions are derived 
from 18 U.S.C. 4121. Subsection (c), derived from 18 U.S.C. 4127, 
provides for an annual report to the Congress on the conduct of the 
business of the corporation and its financial status. Subsection (d) 
is derived from 18 U.S.C. 4128. 

SECTION 582. ADMINISTRATION 

This section is derived from 18 U.S.C. 4122. Subsection (a) is 
amended to prohibit sales of goods to the public in competition 
with private industry unless the Administrator of the Small Busi
ness Administration certifies to the Attorney General that the sale 
of particQ.lar tyPes of goods or services would not harm private en
terprise, and to incorporate the third paragraph of 18 U.S.C. 4123, 
relating to the location of prison industries. TIte reference in sub
section (b) to employment for "physically fit" iI\mates is omitted in 
order to permit suitable employment for all inmktes, and the provi
sion relating to reducing competition to a minimum is amended to 
refer to "undue" competition. Subsection (c) contains new authority 
for the board to make, to the extent and in the amounts provided 
in appropriation Acts, contracts, loans, grants, leases, or other 
agreements necessary to effectuate the purposes of the chapter. 
Subsection (d) contains the substance of 18 U.S.C. 4122(c), and is 
amended to incorporate therequirem~nt in the second paragraph 
of 18 U.S.C. 4123 that the form of employment of an offender give 
him to the extent practicable a "maximum opportunity to acquire 
a knowledge and skill in a trade or occupation that will provide 
him with a means of earning a livelihood upon release". Subsection 
(e) contains the substance of 18 U.S.C. 4122(d). 18 U.S.C. 4122(e) is 
omitted since the District of Columbia Department of Corrections 

: has an independent prison industries system. J.i 

SECTION 583. FEDERAL PURCHASE OF GOODS AND SERVICES OF PRISON 
INDUSTRIES 

This section carries forward current 18 U.S.C. 4124 without sub
stantive change. 
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SECTION 584. PRISON INDUSTRIES FUND 

This section is transferred from 18 U.S.C. 4126 and carries for
ward the Prison Industries Fund. The section would amend current 
provisions to include payrllent for educational' training among the 

. authorized expen~itures from the Fund. Rules and regulations for 
the Fund would be promulgated· by t~e Director of ~he Bureau of 
Prisons rather than the Attorney General. Subsection (b)(3) adds 
new authority for the Fund to be used for' educational as well as 
vocational training; New subsection (d}"provides ,for review of 
claims for compensation under' subsection (b)(4)(C) by the Director 
of the Bureau of Prisons in the same manner as provided for 
review by the Secretary.of Labor of claims under the Federal Em-
ployees' Compensation Act under 5 U .S.C. 8128. .' .. 
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Title 28, Section 595. 

CHAPrrER 40 OF TITLE 28, UNITED STATES CODE-UNITED 
STATES VICTIM COMPENSATION BOARD 

Chapter 40 of titl~ 28, United States Code, is 'new. It creates the 
United States Victim Compensation Board that will administer the 
Federal victim compensation program created by subchapter Bof 
chapter 41 of title 18, United States Code. . . 

, SECTION 595. ORGANIZATION AND MEMBERSHIP 

Section, 595 establishes within ~he Department of Justice a 
United States Victim Compensation Board to administer the victim 

,1 compensation program set forth in subchapter B of chapter 41 of 
II title 18, lJnited States Code. The Board would be composed of not 
J more than three members, appointed by the Attorney General, and 
j the Attorl~ey General would designate one of the members as 
\ Chairrrnan. , 

i 
I 

SECTION 596. POWERS OF THE BOARD 

Section 596 specifies the powers of the Board'~with respect to ap
pointrnent of employees, contract authority, utilization of services 
of other agencies, and payment of expenses. It specifically requires 
that the .. Board publicize extensively and continually the rights of 
the publie u.nder the victim compensation program. 

SECTION 597. PROCEDURES 

Section 597 specifies procedures to be utilized by the Board in 
processing claims against the Victim Compensation Fund. 

Subsectio:n (a)(l) provides for Elubpoena power of the Board and 
for enforcement of a subpoena through the courts on the applica-
tion of the Chairman. -

Subsection (a)(2) provides authority to the Board to administer 
oaths and. affirmations to 'j witnesses before the Board. It also pro
vides auth(~rity to the Board to receive relevant evidence that. the 
Board belieives will contribute to its ability to perform its functions, 
whether or not the evidence could be admissible in a court of law. 
The questiCln of utilization of p:dvileged information, such as infor
mation relating to a. medical examination relevant to the claim, is 
left to regtdations of the Attorney General and to decisions of the 
Board and Ule courts. 

Subsection (a)(3) permits the Board, at the discretion of the 
,Chairman, to appoint an impartial licensed physician to examine a 
"claimant. 'JlhfB Board could require the claimant to pay reasonable 

I fees forthat examination. I Subsection (b) makes the Administrative Procedure Act requireI ments ina,pplkable <to adjudicatory procedures of the Board. 1 This 

1 But see section 598, relating to appellate rev,iew. 
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will permit the Board to make a determination on the information 
presented by the' claimant unless it believes there is a need for ad
ditional information. 

Under subsection (c), a single member designated by the Chair
man may act on a claim. If the claimant is dissatisfied .. with the dis
position of his claim by. the member, the claimant would be enti
tled to a hearing de novo befQre the full 'Board. 

Under subs~ction (d), decisions of the full Board would require 
the acquiescence of' a . majority of the members and would be re-
quired to be based on a preponderance of the evidence.' . 

-Subsection (e) provides that a claimant has the right to produce 
evidence and cross-examine witnesses if his claim results in a hear
ing before the full board. 

Subsection (f) requires that the Attorney General publish regula
tions conGerning attorney's fees for. proceedings- before the Board. 
The Board would then award fees, based on, a fee statement filed 
by the attorney, pursuant to section.3403 of title 18. 

SECTION 598. REVIEW . 
, 

Section 598 provide8 a'right of appeal to the United States Court 
of Appeals for the District of Columbia of final orders of the Board, 
and provides that the court may not set aside a finding of fact 
based on substantial evidence. 

': 
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Title 28, Section 604. 

CHAPTER 41.-ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF UNITED 
STATES COURTS 

SECTION 604. DUTIES OF DIRECTOR GENERALLY 

I 1. ~ec~on 125 of ~~e. bill adds to section 604(a) ,of title 28 wh· h 
l,i of U !it~deSl~fsIbchtIes of the p~rector of the AdmiI?-istrativ~ Offi~e 
~ .th . es .ourt,s, a. requIrement that the DIrector contract 

I,,;i WI any approprIate Jl~ubhc or private agency:6 th . 
I aftercare of an offendet~ See new 28 U.S.C. 573(c)~r e supervIsory 

Ii (1325) 
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Title 28, Section 991. 

CHAPTER 58, TITLE 28.-UNITED STATES SENTENCING 
COMMISSION 

SECTION 991. UNITED STATES SENTENCING COMMISSION; 
ESTABLISHMENT AND PURPOSE 

Subsection (a) establishes the United States Sentencing Commis~ 
sion as an independent commission in the judicial branch. The Con
cept of a sentencing commission was suggested by former Judge 
Marvin Frankel and developed by the Workshop on Parole and 
Sentencing at the Yale Law School! and was sponsored by Senators 
McClellan and Kennedy, among others. 2 Placement of the Commis
sion in the judicial branch is based upon the Committee's strong 
feeling that, even under this legislation, sentencing should remain 
primarily a judicial function. At the same time, however, the Com
mittee believes that the other branches of government have a 
strong interest in assuring fair and effective sentencing. The Ex
ecutive is, of course, charged with assuring that the laws, including 
criminal laws, be faithfully executed and it is the legislature that 
is charged with setting the broad framework in which judicial sen
tencing is to take place. For these reasons, and to assure a broadly 
representative membership, the Committee has provided that four 
of the seven voting members, including the member who is to be 
Chairman, are to be appointed by the President with the advice 
and consent of the Senate.3 The Chairman is to be appointed as 
such, and will remain Chairman for the' duration of his term unless 
removed from office for malfeasance or neglect of duty.4 The re
maming three voting members are" to be designated by the Presi
dent from a list of ten judges submitted by the Judicial Conference 
of the United States to the President after the Conference has ob
tained and considered recommendations of the district judges who 
are members of the Judicial Councils. of the circuits. All voting 
members are removable from the' Commission by the President for 
malfeasance in office or neglect of , duty. 

In addition to the seven voting members, the Commission will 
have one permanent non-voting ex officio member, the Attorney 
General or his designee, and, under the provisions of section 134 of 

1 M. Frankel, Criminal Sentences: Law Without Order (1973); P. O'Donnell, M. Churffin, and D. 
Curtis, Toward a Just and Effective Sentencing -System: Agenda for Legislative Retprm (1977). 

2 In addition to S. 1437 (Senators McClellan and Ken~edy) and H.R. 6869 (Congressman 
Rodino) in the 95th Congress,S. 1455, S. 1555, and H.R. 1647, in the 97th Cong.; see S. 1722, S. 
1973, and H.R. 6915 in .the 96th CongTess; S. 181, S. 204, H.R. 470, H.R. 1182, H.R. 2312, and H.I(. 
5344 in the 95th ('..ongress, and S. 2699, H.R. 11655, H.R. 13492, H.R. 13716, HR. 13754, H.R. 
14014, H.R. 14015, and H.R. 14896 in the 94th Congress. " 

3 See Hearings, pp. 8581, 8590, 8871, and 8930. Of course, if-a member selected by the Presi
dent was already a I<'ederal judge,it would be unnecessary for the judge selected to be subject to 
the advice and consent of the Senate since he had already been confirmed by the Senate and 
would retain his judgeship under section 992(c). .. . 

4 If the President wished to name another person as Chairman ~t the expiration of the 
Chairman's first term, but wished to retain the Chairman as a member of the Commission, he 
could appoint a new Chairman and reappoint the former Chair.man as ,a member of the Commis
'sion. 
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t · 'fficio member, the Chair- , 
the bill one temporary non-va mg ex. 0 • 

man of the U?J-ited S~at~[aroglg~~?:~~h!~n~ach of the seven posi-
The CommIttee reJec su t articular interest or aspect of 

tions be desi~ate.d to represen a bommission should be a. body 
the criminal Justice ~ro~hss. T~ulgation of clear and C?n~Istent 
which can cooperate m e proof diversit'T in membershIp IS spe
sentencing policy. Some degree 1 directio~ to the appointing and 
cifically provided by the gebnertB: I. ) that the "Commission shall 

. . th 'ty in su sec Ion \a 11 t th designatmg au orl . di . 1 members and sha, 0 e 
have both j?dicial and non-Ju ~~:ship representing a variet~ ~f 
extent practicable, havf a m~ cipation and interest in the crlmI
backgrounds and re,~ec dg Ca the specific requirement that one 
nal justice, process ,an Y osecutor and one should. b~ an attor
member must be a Federal ~r d fi dants in Federal CrImmal cases. 
ney who regula!ly represen d ~~sponsibilities vested in the C~m-

The extraordinary Phwers o~~ous potential for unpar~ll~led ~
mission, as well as; teen d ffectiveness of Federal crnnmal JUS
provement in the farrned ~l hlghest quality of membership .. ~or 
tice as a whole, deman l~ . 1 intments based on polItics 
such a critical p~sition, Pre~I~entIt, ~~K~cting the internal politics 
rather than merit, or appom men nd should be an embarras3~ 
of the Judicial qonferenc~h w~uldthe Committ~e is convinced that 
ment to the appomtmg au. 0:t:I y. embers the Commission, and 
without sUperi?T and profesSIOnal m achieve the progress so sorely 
indeed sentencmg reform, can never 
needed. dr to assure that fair consideration 

Subsection (a) i~ .caref'1!y f a~ons selected by the Judicial and 
is given to the Vlewpom o. pet) also assures the fair represeI?-ta
Executive br!lnches. Subsec~IOn'ud es in the promulgation of ~I4e
tion of the Vle~~ of sentenhg Juafcial Conference consult ~tr~ct 
lines by reqUIrIng that. t ~t J dicial Councils in formulatmg Its 
court .members of the CIrClli U .' • 

list of poWnti.al de~igneeds to t~~~=~~~t functions to. be sefV~d 
The CommIttee mten s! .a?J- e ire the appointment and desIg-

by the Sentencing ~ifidsion b~~~ to' the Commission. Because ?f 
nation of highly qua e mem t' s of the Commission, and ill 
the complex. nature ~f Ithe h~dulelo~onflicts for the members, .the 
order to aVOId poteD; ~a sc f ll-time 5 even if the membel;" IS. a :;1 
voting members . POSItiOns are u , 'j 
Federal judge. 6 

• • h t th ting members of the Com- '. 
The Committee antiCIpates} a ~t;~es which will have specific 

mission will form.a.D;~ber 0 eommI~ m Ie review of the effec
delegated responsI~:}lhtles such ,as'l!~e~!:p~ion in carrying out 
tiveness of probatIon an~,. posh-re't ring of the application of the 
the .purposes: .of ~entencdng, l~o~~~tements, continuing refiI?-em~nt 
sentencln~ ~delmeds an l' po ;rtements development of ~egiS~atIvef 
of the guldehnes an po . ICY devel~ ment and coo:rdinatIon 0 

proposals in ~he E!entlendin~Ing ;re:~ample Pbasic research on sentenc-
research studIes (mc u g, or , 

I work on c~es in progress if they are 8,0 far 
5 The 'udicial and other. members may comb e~rned over to another person, Of course, If ~he . 

involved that it is impractIcal for thetewt~rkl ~nflict of interest or appearance of such a confllct, : 
h that there was a po n la , 

th:~:rk~~~ld ha~e:to ~9~u( )ne~F:d~r~ j~d:~n~e~~e~ot. r~sign his appointment as a Federal \ 
!tpursuant to .sectIon cb a £the Sentencing CommlsslOn. ! 

judge while ,e""nO .. a -mem er 0 . . \ 

'; 
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ing theories as well as applied research on the effectiveness of cer
tain policies), and review of the effectiveness of corrections pro
grams of the Bureau of Prisons in carrying out the purposes of sen
tences of imprisonment. Such committees could be an invaluable 
source for. developing recommendations for Commission action and 
for providing the information necessary for informed decisionmak
ing. 

Subsection (b) sets out the two basic purposes of the Sente:ncing 
Commission. The most important· purpose of the Sentencing Com
mission is the establi~hment of sentencing policies andpraptices for 
the Federal criminal jJlstice syetem that are designed to meet three 
goals.. . . , 

First, the policies and practices established should assure that to 
the maximum extent possible the Federal sentencing practices and 
policies carry out the four purposes of sentencing set forth in sec
tion 101(b) of title 18, Unit~d States Code. These purposes are de-

I· terrence, protection of the public from further crimes by the de
r fendant, assurance of just punishment, and promotion of rehabilita-
'I:. tion. 

Second, the policies and practices are required to provide certain-
If ty and fairness in meeting the purposes of sentencing. In doing so, 
If the policies and practices are required to avoid "unwarranted senI tence disparities among defendants with similar records who have 

I
i been found guilty of similar criminal conduct while m.aint~ing 
, sufficient flexibility to permit individualized sentences wben war
: rantea by mitigating or aggravating factors not taken into account 
; in the establishment of general sentencing practices." Thl." require
; ment establishes two factors-the prior records of offenders and 
, the criminal conduct for which they are to be sentenced-.as the 

I: principal determ.inants of whether two offenders' cases. ar~ so ,l3imi
!~'. lar that a difference between. their sentences should be considered 
! a. disparity and therefore avoided unless it is warranted by other 
I~ factors. The key word in discussing unwarranted sentence dispari
f; ties is "unwarranted.~? The Committee does not mean to suggest 
; that sentencing policies and practices should eliminate justifiable 
i differenc~s between the sentences of p~rsons convicted .of simila~ 
offenses> who ha;ve similar recQrds. The-yornmission is, in fact, re

, 'quired to consider a n'\ll1lber of factors in promulgating sentencing. 
"guidelines to determine what impact on the guidelines,' if any, 
would be warranted by differences among defendants. in those fac

; tors.7 As discussed in the introduction of the report material on 
I Part ill of the Code, the Committee believes that the sentencing 
guidelines system will enhance, rather than detract from, ,the indi-
vidualizatioll. of sentences. Each sentence will be the res\llt of care-

• ful consideration of the particular characteristics of the offense and· 
! the offender, rather than being dependent on the identity of t:Q.e 
j sentencing judge and the nature of his sentencing philosophy. 
! Thi~d, the sentencing policies and practices are required to reI flect to the ext~nt practica~le advancement in knowledge" of human 
behavior in the context of the criminal justice process. This is an 
explicit recognition of the fact that we unfortunately do not know 
very much about how 'to deter criminal conduct or rehabilitate Qf-

I 7 28 U.S.C. 994(d). 
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fenders. It also m'akes clear that the purposes set forth in subsec
tion (b) are the goals to be'reached by the sentencing process and 
that they cannot be realistically assured in every case. Subsection 
(b)C1)CC) is designed to encourage the constant refinement of sen
tencing policies' and practices as more is learned about the effec
tiveness of different approaches. 

The second basic purpose of the United States Sentencing . Com
Inission is to develop means of measuring the effectiveness of dif
ferent sentencing, penal, and correctionatpractices in meeting the' 
purposes of sentencing set forth in section 101(b) of title 18, United 
States Code. This provision emphasizes the importance of ·sentenc
ing and corre,ctions research in the process of improving the ability 
of the Federal criminal justice system to meet the goals of sentenc
ing. 

SECTION 992. TERMS OF OFFICE; C.oMPENS~TION 

. Subsection Ca) sets up a staggered. system of appointments for the 
chairman and voting members ·or the Commission such that, once 
in operation, the Commission membership will be replaced, or reap
pointed, . over a ',period . of six years-at .least two members, or one 
member and, the chairman, every two years. This is achieved by 
making the. initial .appointments for three members to only four-

. year tt3-l11S, and for two other members to only two-year terms, 
while t}.i.C _- · ... t chairman and one member serve full six-year terms. 
This staggered system should provide' a desirable balance between 
continuity andc the innovation and new perspectives' that can come 
with. a_change in membership. Note that section 134 of the Crimi
'nar Code Reform Act of 1981 provides that while the rest of the Act 
. shallbecome effective thirty months after the date of enactment, 

.~ the"Sentencing Commission is created immediately or on October 1, 
. 1982, whichever occurs later. It also 'provides' that for the purposes 
of"'deteFmining~when the initial terms end, .the terms of the first 
members of the Commission shall not begin to run until the effec- ~, 
tive date of the sentencing guidelines; thus the members appointed I 
for _the'initial abbreviated terms of two or four years will not have l~ 
their. terms expire 'urttif two or. four years after tIie new sentencing 
guidelines go into effect, and the members and chairman appointed : 
to serve full six-year terms will count the effective date of ,the sen- f 
tencing' guidelines as the beginning of. the term even though they ! 

may, have actually been' in :office almost two and a half' years prior ~ 
to that date. The delay is also a recognition that .the 'initil;il ap- ! 
pointments may occur at different times in spite of the desirability I 
of expeditious appointments and permits all later appointment I 
terms to run from an anniversary of the effective date of the guide- ' 
lines. 
" Subsection (b) provides that a voting member may serve no more 
than two.full terms, and that a membe:r-appointed to serve an un
expired term shall serve only the reni'ainder of such a term: This 
also meam; that if a voting· member is appointed to a terrp. after it 
begins, al1d it has been vacant during the expired part, such 
member will also serve only the remainder of a term. If one of the 
original' Commissioners appointed to an· abbreviated two- or four
year term were reappointed, he could be reappointed a second time 
as well since the initial term was not a full term. 

I 
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Subsection (c) sets the compe~sation of voting members at th 
~hte . of dc~uri: 0df appeals judges. A Federal judge is specifically au~' 
.0rIZe. 0 e e~I~ated, pr appointed, a member of the Commis

SIOn ,WItho~t haVIng to resI~ Ii.!-s appointment as a Federal 'rid e. 
The ~oII}mlttee..fe~ls. that this IS appropriate since the judg~ ~ll 
remaIn m the JudiCIal branch and will be e d . . . . 
c~o~ely .related to traditional judicial activities, ~~dg:ha~u~ht~;~~~ 
VlS:on 18t.ne~essarYI to ass:ure that. highly qualified candidates are 
~rd:~uofhea~egx~ou!~tgnm f~at~tlce .bec~use of .the substantial 

. , ' a ue Ime appomtnlent m order to serve 
a SlX .. year term. !,he salary for a Federal judge would be that of a 
~h~rt °t ap~e~ Jhudgehonly so long as he was on the Commission If 

sa ary IS g er t an that which he received for th . d hi 
the extra salary wo~ld be the result of the special assi~:!e~~s a!d 

~ 3e wo,:,-ld. not be entItled to contjnue to receive it after his term as 
t; reoCmeI·mvel8Sniooneert· The non-voti~g ex officio members would, of Course 

[
. x ra compensatIon for their role 0"1 the Co " ' : but would . t . 1 ~ mmiSSIOn 
; treCheive rave expenses authorized by their agency if 

Ii nCoecess~r~ 0 t e performance of their duties with regard to the 
mml8SIOn.,. . 

, SECTION 993. POWERS AND DUTIES OF CHAIRMAN 

Ii Section 993 provides that the Ch : h . . . 

Ii such by the President with the advi~man, w 0 IS appomted as 

, p~rsuant to section ~9iCa), is to call an~ ~:siden:~~eo:t~es S:~dtt~ 
I ~~edsctbthethprCepara~IO~ of appropriations requests and t~e' use of 
lye ommiSSIon. ' 
II • • 

! . 
" SECTION 994. DUTIES OF 'THE COMMISSION I se~~~=°:Ul~erqUires Jhe ~entenCing Commission to promulgate 
~ ten " d . mes an. po cy statements to be used by the s'en-
1 ula~I~!s~U fh! m d:ter:~nlIlln~dthl~ appropriat~ sentence in a partic
lb' sen enCIng gul e mes and polIcy statements are to 

I
t t e p!omculgate? :pursuant to the rules and regulations of the Sen-

enCIng omml8slon 8 and to be consiste t 'th 11 t' I sions of titles 18 and 28 Gu'd I' dn WIl . a per ment provi
\ adopted by the affi t' 1 etilles

f 
an po ICY statements must be 

1 C .. Irma Ive vo e 0 at least four members of th 
r toOr;~~~d~~%~~~~ sfubs~htio!l dCa)C1!CA)d' ,the ~i?e1ines are required 
, t . r e JU ge m etermlnlng whether to sen
, fience a tconVltcted defend~nt to a sentence to probation to pay a 
. ne, or 0 a erm of ImprIsonment This guidance ma' t b 
I ~~:r~!t t~w ~~~vi~~o~~ant .~arts 'of the guid~lines lrgJ;S~~ sfnc: 

. !dd~i':p~~~hlz;,uhiti! dec~n~:dhj:g ~c~~~i~~r:bfe ~~~~~~~n\~ 
C ' " . ' ere 18 no mec anl8m to correct 9 The Parole 

omml8slon IS now able to alleviate some of the d···t ' 
~~~ted~es t?t terms of im~r~sonment; it has no jurisdifti~~ ~o ~h::t 
ed d c. lSPdarItsY tamong dec~lOns. whether or not to sentence convict-I ' eJ.en an 0 t:rms of unprISonment. 

1 8 See 28 U.S.C. 995(a)(1). 
J, See footnote 9, page 1332, 

1.1 n 
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It has been suggested by some, as noted ~efo!e, that the. Par~le 
Commission retain its assumed role·. of correctmg ~entenClng ~s-

't'es The Parole Commission cannot correct this cause of dIS
par\ 1 . however and for this and several other more fundamental 
~:~!r;s thatha~e been discu~sed in· relation t~ the new chapters 2~ 
and 23' of title 18, the CommIttee has not retaIned the P:;tr:01e Com 
mission. :The Committee believes that ~he sentence proVlSIO.ns ~ a 
whole provide ampl~safeguards' agalnli?t unwa!r~nted d!spart;. 
without a requirement that the Parole CommISSIOn. reVlew t. e 

roduct of a series of decisions made by the Sentencmg Commls
~ion, the Congress, the sentencing judge, and perhaps an. 'appellate 

. ., d b th d ta' t charts published in O'Donnell, Churgin, and 
C:r~~~h~~~l% jus~l:n~a~ffechve Se:ten::!ngWSystem, 5-6, Tables 1 and 2 (1977), as follows: 

TABLE l....!..AVERAGE SENTENCE LENGTH FOR SELECTED OFFENSES. IN 1972 (MONTHS) 

Homicide and 
assault 

Robbery Burglary Larceny Auto theft 
Counterfeiting 

National average .................................... ~·_~10~2 ...:.:...-_1~20~ __ ~63~-.~4::0:-. -;::--;--;-38~-;::;--;-4-;-;2 
M· ................................................................... 1446 (+( 1044 2201 1-1178 2342 i- 1180 ame ...................... · .... · ...................................... ·4S"·(_54) 115 (-5 40 (-23) 3 - - -
Massachusetts .................................................. 39 \ 81 11 ( - 29 9 - 29 12 - 30 
New York (northern) ........................................... lS" .. (.:.:::s:rl .. · 130 +10 ...... 2· .. '('::::61)" 48 (+8 12 -26 49 (+7 
New York (eastern) ..................................... · .. 11 (-91 103 -17 27 (-36) 50 (+10 32 (-6 29 (-13 
NewJersey ...................................... · .. • .............. 102 (0 88 32 25 (+15 49 (+11 30 l-12 
Pennsylvania (eastern) ............................. · .. · .. • 6 (-96 146 +26 .... Sl .. ; .. r::·T .. 45 (+5 49(+11 4309 ~=~ ! 
Maryl~nd; ........................................ · ...... · ...... · .. · 66 (-36 135 +15 81 ~+18 50 (+10 41 +3 41 -1 1\ 
Virg!ma (e~stern) ............................................ . 126 (+6 34 -29 37 (-3 32 -6 66 {+24 ' JI~ 
FlOrida (mlddle) .... • .... · ............ • .................. · .. · ...... iiZ" .... :.:::40 .... 224 (+104 46 -17 42 (+2 39 +1 ' . 
Texas (northern) ............................................. 24 78 124 (+4 167 (+104 25 (-15 32 -6 20 -22 I 
Ke~tucky {eastern) ........... ~ .................... ·........ 8 7"74 119 (-1 36 i-27 29 (-11 31 -7 35 -7 '~ 
OhiO (northern) ............................................... 2 - 82 81 {-39 30 -33 40 (0 45 +1 38 -4 1 
Illinois (northern) ............................................ 2~ -62 101 -19 24 -39 35 (-5 29 -9 34 -8 , 
In~iana.(southern) ........................................... ~7 =75 180 +60 60 {-3 54 (+14 46 +8 46 +4 11 
M!ssour! (eastern) ........................................... -66 120 (0 .......................... 57 (+17: 36 -2 3~3~ =+9

1 
il!: MI~u~ (western) ................. ~....................... 36 -23 m (-5 120 (+571 32 (:-8 42 +4 

Cal!forn!a (northern) ........................................ ~~ 88 96 (-24 24 (-39 40 (0 41 +3 
Callforma (central) .......................................... 17 !28 115 {-5 .......................... 46 i+6 47 +9 63 (+21 
Kansas ........................................ · .. · ...... · .. · .. · .... • ~ -73 85 (-35 48 (-IS) 31 -9 36 -2 41~(-1 
O~la~oma (lVester~) ........................................ 2 59 .103 (-17 84 (+21) 42 +'2 40 +2 67 Tl-25 « 
Dlstrlct.of Columbia ............... 0:;.) ...................... 161 + . I 

Note:'IheFederal district courts for each of the 11 circuits were chosen on the basis of the 2 districts in each circuit that sentenced the greatest I 
number of offendeiS for the selected offenses. " ' 
, Source: Administrative OHice of the U.S. Courts, "Federal Offenders in U.S. District Courts, 1972, app. table X-4. 

TABLE 2.-PERCENTAGE OFCOtlVICTED OFFENDERS PLACED ON PROBATION, 1972 

HOll"itide-and 
assault 

Robbery Burglary t:arceny Auto theft Forgery. and 
counterfeiting 

National average ................................... 36 13 43 60 36. 58 • 
. .. ............................................. 50 (-10 0 -36 20 (-38 ~ 

Ma.me ................................................................... l 4' ... \ ..... 'ff ...... ·17· (+4 0 (-43) 77 (+17 50 +14 53 (-5 
Massachusetts .................................. · .... · .......... 100 -64 50 (+37 54 f-6' 83 +47 62 1+4 
New York (nortlfern) .................................... ·.. 0 +24 16 \+3 .. ··50 ...... ('+7)" 52 -8 89 +53 62 }+4 
New York (eastern) ....................................... · 60 +44 6 -7 20 (-23) 64 +4 60 +24 66 1+8 
New Jersey ......... : .................................. · .......... 80 +14 18 +5 79 (+19 80 +44 74 (+16 
Pennsyt{ania (eastern) ......................... · ...... ·; .. 53 +( 3 7 -6 ..... ··0 .... (':.:::43" .. 79 (+19 57 +21 67 (+9 
Maryl~nd ..................................................... · .... · 38 1-28 6 -7 60 (+17 53 (-7 33 (-3 52 (-6 
Virg.lma (~stem) ............................................ 50 "14 0 (-13 40 (-3 47 (-13 28 (-8 45 1-13 
Ronda (middle) ............................................... 0 +36 4 (-9 25 (-18 51 (-9 24 (-12 41 -17 
Texas (northern) ............................. · .. · ............ 0 -14 0 (-13 0(-43 11 (-49 8 (-28 17 -41 
Ke~tuckY (eastern) ........................................ ~ 53 t 7 10 (-3 50' (+7 67 (+7 45 (+9 68 +10 
Ohio (northern) ......................................... · .. · .. 43 t7 16 ( .. ~ 0 (-43 64 (+4 50 (+14 62 (+4 

W~~r:(ml~Fr~i~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· .. ·:~· .. l~r· ...... ~· .. · .. ~·~i~ .... ·~~rl~~fl .... · .. ~r·;·~~r ...... lrl~~r""'~r";'=If 
MI~uf! (western) ......................................... · 29 .( 7 12 (-1 50 (+7 '65 (+5 25 (-9 62 (-H 
Cal!forn!a (northern) ........................................ 53 17 21 (+8 50 (+ 7 75 (+15 64 (+28 79 (+21 
Callforma (central) ..................................... ·.... (l t!26 19 (+6 100 (+57 61 (+1 35 (-1 64 (+6 
Kansas ................................. · ...................... · .... · 1 18 25 (+12 0 (-43 49 (-11 21 (-15 42 (-16 
O~la~oma (l'Iester~) ........................................ 3187 -(+1 16 (+3 35 (-8 49 (-11 48 (+12 54 (-4 
Dlstnct of Columbia ........................................ . 

1 No information was available for the southern district of Indiana. . ., " 
Source: Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts, "Federal Offenders In U.S. District Courts, 1972. app. ~ble X-4. 
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, court. Indeed, retention of this function by the Parole Commission 
I would undercut the sentencing guidelines before they are even put 

in place. Senator Kennedy has repeatedly expressed this concern 
during the Committee debate. If, despite the guidelines, the Parole 
Commission were to retain the power to release prisoners after a 
fIxed eligibility period, it is likely that the sentencing judges would 
try to> second-:guess both the guidelines and the Parole Commission 
and, in .. fixing "adefendant',s sentence, try to determine when the 
offender will act/l,lally be released. It is har.d~ to conceive of a step 
that would be more damaging to the entire' sentencing system 
found in the reported bill.! 0 

Subsection (a)(l)(B) requires that the sentencing guidelines rec-
; ommend an appropriate amount of fine or appropriate length of a 

term of.probation or imprisonment. In recommending an appropri
ate fine, the Commission could, of course, provide a formula or set 
of principles for determining an appropriate' fine relative to the 
damage caused".the gain to the defendant, or the ability of the de
fendant to pay, consistent with the flexibility possible because of 
the high maxi~um fines set forth in chapter 22 of title 18, United 
States Code, rather than specifying a dollar amount of fine. 

Subsection (a)(l)(C) requires that the .sentencing guidelines rec
ommend whether a category of defendant convicted of a particular 
offense who is sentenced to a term of imprisonment:.should be re
quired to serve a term of supervised release, and, if so, what length 
of term is appropriate. 
Th~ Committee has added a new subsection (a)(l)(D) in S. 1630 

that· requires that the. sentencing guidelines include recommenda
tions as to whether sentences to terms of imprisonment should be 

I ordered to run concurrently or consecutively. The Committee has 
I taken this approach instead of the approach in earlier versions of 
. the bill setting in section 2304 of title 18 a ceiling on the maximum 
1 term of imprisonment that could be imposed for multiple offenses. 
~ The Committee~be1ieves that the new provision when read with the 
» revised version of 28 U.S.C. 994(k) will .lead to carefully considered 
j determinations as to the appropriateness of coricurrent, consecu
I tive, or overlapping sentences in cases of multiple offenses. 

The list of determinations concerning which the guidelines. 
should make recommendations is not necessarily inclusive. For ex
ample, the Sentencing Commission may wish to make recommen
dations in the guidelines in some cases as to, for example, a re
quirement of restitution or a particularly appropriate condition of 

I pro.bation for a category of offender convicted of a particular of
fense. 

I Under subsection (a)(2), the Commission is required to issue gen- c; 

. eralpolicy statements concerning application of the guidelines and 
I other aspects of sentencing and sentence implementation that 
would further the ability of the Federal criminal justice system to 
achieve the purposes of sentencing set forth in section 101(b) of 

1 Q See e.g., Hearings, pp. 8579, 8595, 9021 (testimony of former Judge Harold Tyler hefore the 
House JUdiciary Subcommittee on Criminal Justice, October 11, 1979; letter from Judge Jon O. 
Newman, United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, to Congressman Robert F. 
Drinan, Chairman, House Judiciary Subcommittee on Criminal Justice, dated September 14, 
1979; letter to the Editor, The New York 'rimes, November 15, 1979; from MarvinE. Frankel, 
Norval Morris, and Alan Dershowitz ). See also Kennedy, Toward a New System of Criminal 
Sentencing: Law With Order, 16 Am. Crim. L. Rev. 353, 377 (1979). 
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title 18. The policy statements are required to address the ques
tions of the appropriate use of: the sanctions of order of criminal 
forfeiture, 11 order of restitution,12 and order of notice to victims; 13 
conditions of probation 14; and supervised release; 15 sentence modi
fication provisions for fines,16 probation,17 and imprisonment; au
thority under Rule 11(e) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Proce
dure to accept or reject a plea agreement; and temporary release 
under section 3822 of title 18 and prerelease custody under section 
3824(c) of title 18.18 These policy statements could also address, for 
example, such questions as the appropriateness of sentences out
side the guidelines where there exists a particular aggravating or 
mitigating factor which did not occur sufficiently frequently to be 
incorporated in the guidelines themselves. The policy statenlents 
might also address such issues as the kind of recommendations a 
judge might make pursuant to section 2302(a)of title 18 to the 
Bureau of Prisons as to an appropriate . prison facility for a defend
ant committed to its custody.19 One important function of the 
policy statements might be to alert Federal district judges to exist
ing disparities which have not adequately been cured by the guide
lines, while offering recommendations as to how these situations 
should be treated in the future. 

Another area in which the Sentencing Commission might wish to ' 
issue general policy statements concerns the imposition of sentence 
upon organizations convicted of criminal offenses. Under section 
2001(c), such an organization may sentenced to probation pursuant 
to chapter 21, to pay a fine pursuant to chapter 22, to forfeit prop
erty 'pursuant to section 2004, to give notice to victims pursuant to 
section 2005, to make restitution pursuant to section 2006, or to 
any combination of such penalties that the sentencing judge deems 
fitting under the circumstances. Given the breadth of discretion 
thus available to the court in the context of sentencing an organi
zational defendant, the Committee believes that it would be appro
priate for the Sentencing Commission, by means of policy state- , 
ments, to provide guidance to sentencing judges concerning such 
matters as: (1) considerations relevant to the coordination of crimi
nal sanctions imposed with any civil remedies that may be availa
ble under the circumstances; (2) considerations relevant to the im- ~ 
position of sanctions involving forfeiture, notice to victims, and res- ! 
titution; and (3) considerations relevant to the selection of condi- 1\ 

tions of probation involving such judicial monitoring of the activi- i 
ties of a convicted organization as may be appropriate under the y 
circumstances of the case. 2 Q • ¥ 

Under subsection (a)(3), the Sente,ncing Commission is required 
to issue either guidelines or policy statements concerning the ap
propriate use of probation revocation under section 2105 of title 18, 

11 Section 2004 of title 18, United States Code, as added by the reported bill. 
12 Section 2006 of titlt:! 18, United States Code, as added by the reported bill. 
13 Section 2005 of title 18, United States Code, as added by the reported bill. 
14 See section 2103 of title 18, United States Code, as added by the reported bill. 
15 See sections 2303(d) and 2103 of title 18, United States Code, as added by the reported bill. 
16 Section 2203 of title 18, United Sta,tes Code, as added by the reported bill. 
17 Section 2103(c) of title 18, United )States Code, as added by the reported bill. 
18 Section 2302(b) of title 18, UJ.lited States Code, as added by the reported bill. 
19 See section 2p02(a) of title 18, United States Code, as added by the reported bill. 
20 See, for example, American Bar Asso,cia:tion recommendations, Hearings, Part XVI, pp. 

11855-11858,11877-11878, 12354-12356. " 
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and of. the provision~ for modification of the term or conditions of 
probatIOn or superVIsed release under section 2103(c) 2104(d) or 
2303(e) of title 18. ' , 
~he provision of ~ubsection (a)(2)(D), concerning the issuance of 

PO~ICY .statements ~Ith regard to plea acceptance, is important. The 
guldelll~e. ~entenClng provisions of S. 1437 in the 95th Congress 
~~re crItIcIZed. on th.e g!~und that, while structuring and rational-

I
t,:", ~zdnd~etshethexercIse. of JufdlCIal sente~cing discretion, they' did not also 

, s e exerCIse 0 pros~cu~orIal discre~ion' at,the charging and 
ple~ ~gre~ment sta~es of crImmal proceedIngs. As a result of this 

! 
0!DIssIOn, I~ was claImed,. prosecutorial.decisions-particularly deci-

,

1;1: s~ons to redu~e charges In exchange for guilty pleas-could effec
\ tIvely determIne the range of sentence to be imposed and could 

'/ we~l r~duce the~enefits otherwise to·, be expected fro:U the bill's 
~ guIdelIne sentencmg system. . 
i ~ne~approach that.has ~eeD: suggested for dealing with this situ
i atIOn IS to have sentencIng Judges review cha!ge-reduction plea 
: agr~ements to ensure that such agreements do not result in undue 
: lenIency . or un~ar~anted sentencing disparities. 21 Subsection 
: (a)(2)(D), In combInatIOn ~i~h the bill's modification of Rule 11(e) of 
! ,the .Fede!al Ru~es of CrImInal Procedure (to clarify that the Rule 
! covers 'Yl~hholdJng of c:harges as wel~ as dismissal of charges) and 
~ the ~ddItIon of subsectIOn (p) of sectIon 994 (to require careful at
, tentIOn by .the Se~tencing Commission to the effects of plea agree

ments 0!l',sentenc.Ing under the new Code), is intended to imple
ment) thIS :suggestI?n. It would require the Sentencing Commission 
.to .pro~u.Igate polIcy statements for use by a sentencing court in 
detern!InIng whether, pursuant to Rule 11(e)(2), to accept a charge
r.eductIOn agre~ment described in Rule 11(e)(1).This approach is in-

; tended to prOVIde an opportunity for meaningful judicial review of 
:' proposed charge-reducti<;>n plea agreements, as well as other forms 
; of plea . a~e~m~nts, ~hIle at the same time, to guard against imI proper JudlCIalIntrnsIOn upon the responsibilities of the Executive 
I Branch. 
I .It sh~uld be. no!ed tJ:1at a sentence that is' inconsistent with the 

I sente~Clng ~IdelIne~ IS subject to appellate review, 2 2 while one 
tha.t IS conSIstent .WIth the guidelines but inconsistent with the 

i polIcy statemen,ts IS not. This is not intended to undermine the I val~e of the polIcy statements. It is, instead, a recognition that the 
I ~ohcy statements ma~ be more general in nature than the guide-

lImes and tl?-us more dIfficult to use in determining the right to ap
pellate .reVIew. Never~heless, it is expected that the sente~cing 

! Judge will t~ke the polIcy statements into account in deciding what 
! sentence to Impose and that the policy statements will be consulted 
: . at all st.ages of th~ criminal justic.e 'system, including the appellate 
, cou~ts, III evaluatIng ~he appropr~ateness of the sentence and cor
i rectlOns program. applIed to a partIcular case. 
! Under subsectIon. 0;», the Commission is to devise categorie~ 

based on ' characterIstIc::;; of the offense and categories based on 

er:: ~~di~ia~~~r;(~u~::19%)~al Discretion and Federal Sentencing Reform, Report for Fed-

22 See section 3725 of title 18, United States Code, as added by the reported bill. 
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characteristics of the offender.23 For each combination of a catego
ry of offense and a category of offender, a sentence or sentencing 
range is to be recommended that is consistent with all pertinent 
provisions of title 18 of the United States Code. 

This subsection is of major significance. It contemplates a de
tailed set of sentencing guidelines, to be used as indicated in sub
section (a) and chapters 20 through 23 of title 18, that are designed 
to achieve the purposes of sentencing set forth in title 18. The Com
mittee expects that there will be numerous guideline ranges, each 
range describing a somewhat different combination of offender 
characteristics and offender circumstances. There might be, for ex
ample, various guideline ranges for a single offense varying on the 
basis of existing aggravating and mitigating circumstances.24 The 
guidelines may be designed a:nd promulgated for use in the form of 
a series of grids, charts, formulas, or other appropriate devices, or 
perhaps a combination of such devices. Whatever their form, the 
general logic underlying the effects of individual factors would pre- ! 

'1 sumably be apparent, or at least would be traceable to Sentencing ~ 
Commission determinations. The result should ,be a complete set of ,r.1 

guidelines that covers in one manner or another all important vari-
:1 ations that commonly may be expected in criminal cases, alid that " 

reliably breaks cases into their relevant components and assures a 
standardized result. 2 5 . 

The subsection requires that, if the guidelines recommend a term 
of imprisonment for a particular category of offense committed by 
a particular category of offender, the maximum of the sentencing 
range recommended may not exceed the minimum of that range by 
more than 25 percent. For a particular penal offense, therefore, 
while there might be numerous guideline ranges, each keyed to one 
or more variations in relevant factors, no one particular guideline 
range may vary by more than 25 percent; all the ranges together, 
however, would be expected to cover the spectrum from no or little 
imprisonment to or close to the statutory maximum for the appli
cable class of offense. The breadth of the sentencing range provided 
in each guideline is a matter for the Commission to decide so long 
as it is within the 25 percent limit imposed pursuant to subsection 
(b). The range may be narrow where the purposes of sentencing 
can be served by a single sentence or a narrow range of sentences 
in all similar cases. The range may necessarily be broader where 
miscellaneous factors not entirely provided for in the guidelines 
may change the appropriate sentence in a particular case. A range 
may also be broad where no such factors exist, but where the Com
mission is not sufficiently confident in its judgment as to the ap
propriate sentence to suggest a narrow range. For this group of 
cases, the guideline range might well become more narrow as,over 
time, the Commission is able to refme its guidelines. 

23 Subs!'lct~ons (c) and (d) suggest factors that the Commission might conclude are pertinent to 
the sentencing decision. . 

2,\\ For example, it is possible in some cases that the sentencing recommendation for a particu
lar type of case will vary as to length or type of sentence because different purposes of sentenc
ingapply to different categories of offenders convicted of basically similar offenses. 

251n developing the form in which the guidelines are to be used, the Committee expects that 
the Commission will undertake an evaluation to assure that the necessary complexity o£:the 
guidelines does not detract from their effective use, ' : 

II 

! 

f 
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. The Commission is free to include· th . . 
, It considers pertinent to satisf th In e gUIdelInes any matters 

!::

"f Committee is aware that u·d { e purposes of sentencing The 
~ent~ncing alternatives-;ath:/~h~~d?r~ssfhg this broad ra~ge of 
I~nprISo?ment, for example, covered b JUS e length of terms of 
~Ion . guIdelines-will be difficult to d!v the curren~ Parole Commis-

~ In ~ew of the 25 percent limitation on eilt· tfnat IS true especially 
ft ~runmum and minimum ter f. 7 I erence be.tween the 

sIngle guideline. The Comm·t:ns 0 ImprIsonment specIfied in a 
guidelines sufficiently detail~d e: dxpe~ts jhe Commission to issue 
tant factor relevant to sentenci n re lne to reflect every impor
each category of offender give ng for e::cf cat~gory of offense and 

I/;'I

!!I and deal with various c~mbina:pproPfH£ e weIght to each factor 
Commission will be able to mai~~n~ 0 actors. By so doing, th~ 
tween its function and that of th aln tthefProper r7lationship be

,to pUrposeful and consistent se~t~~~Z: s 0 If~peals In contributing 
among others that the Co .. ~ng. IS for these reasons 

II before the guidelines are to bemIss:O? IS to be created 30 month~ 
i sion is structured to contain fJl~ti:!o use, band that the Commis
j research ~d deve.lopment capabilit. rnem ers and an extensive 
: SubsectIOn (c) lIsts a numbe f y fn 
r Sentencing Commission is, req~i~ed °t ense c~aracteristics that the 
I: determining whether and thO examIne for the purpose of 

i~ es~abl~shment of categories
O ~ ~in exten~ they ar7 pertinent to the 

guIdelInes and policy statem ense:s or .use m the sentencing 
I location, or other incidents o~~s dealIng ~th the nature, extent 
; mission i.s required to determihe n hPlhoprIate sentence. The Com~ 
I factor. mIght be pertinent t th w e .er and to what extent each 
! that 'should be imposed. the ~ize e fqufihon of the kind of sentence 
! probation, imprisonme' t 0 ~ lne or the length of a term of 
: of probation, supervised ~~[e:~~ervI~ed r~lease; and the conditions 

I Commission may conclude w·th' or ImPrIsonment. The Sentencing 
" ·that~ for example, the factor

l sh~~laect tto i ny of the listed ~actors, 
, tenclng 'for a particular ur no ,p ay a. role at all In sen-
t also required under' subse~tio~o(~. tT~ tSent.enClng Commission is 
I tors not specifically listed are reI 0 : ter%me whether other fac
, Subsection (c)(l) specifies thatvlli C e ~e~tencing .decision. 
deg!~e of relevance of the grade of th °f~mlssIOn consIder the 
decIsIOn. As discussed i. . .e o.tense to the sentencing 
title 18, all offenses are~~d~dctIOn r th propo~ed section 2301 of 
ness. This does not mean that at'h°r C Ing t? thelZ: relative serious
tences for offenses with the e d ommlttee Intends that sen
sentence. It is intended inst::d~h~a th necesd~arilY have the same 
the Committee's view of the'xel 't· a .e gra Ing be a guide as to 
The. rough approximations ~ra~·Ivi £erIOusness of similar offenses. 
pected by the Committee to be l':Ft dor stB:tdutory purposes are ex-

, ing guidelines. lne ConSI erably by the sentenc-
, Subsection (c)(2) specifies th t th C . 

evance to the sentencing decisi~n ~ 0II.ImIssion consider the rel
t~e offense was com~itted that <;>f ~fe cIrcumstance~ l!nder which 
rI<.)Usness of the offense. Among llig ag~ava~e or mItIgate the se
~Ight examine under this factor a e conSI eratIOns the Commission 
tlCularly heinous; whether the offe~~ whether the. offense was par
of the:moment or after substantial. i wa~ c~mmltted on the Spur 

, pannIng, whether the offense 



-.'1- ' 
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was committed in reckless disregard of the safety of others; wheth
er the offense involved a threat with a weapon or use of a weapon; 
whether the offense was committed in a manner plainly designed 
to limit the danger to the victims; whether the defen9.ant was 
acting under a form of duress not rising to the level of a defense; 
etc. 

Subsection (c)(3) specifies that the Commission consider the rel
evance- to the sentencing decision of the nature and degree of the 
harm caused by the offense, including whether it involved proper-; 
ty, irreplaceable property, a person, a number of persons, or a 
breach of public trust. 

Subsection (c)(4)' specifies that the Commission consider the rel-, 
evance of the community 26 view of the gravity of-the offense to the 
sentencing decision, and subsection (c)(5) specifies consideration of 
the public concern generated by -an offense. These suggestions are 
not intended to mean that a sentence might be enhanced because 
of public outcry about a single offense. It is intended, instead, to 
suggest that changed community norms concerning particular 
criminal behavior might be justification for increasing or decreas
ing the recommended penalties for the offense. Two recent exam
ples of action by· the Parole Commission with regard to its guide
lines suggest the kinds of situations in which the Commission i 
might wish to reflect the ~ community view of an offense in its n 
guidelines: the Parole Commission has in recent years lowered the ~ 
guidelines parole dates applicable to simple possession ofmarihua- If 
na, and, following the Vietnam War, lowered the guidelines parole i 
dates for draft violations. Similarly, if there were a substantial in- 1 
crease in the rate of commission of a very serious crime,. the public. ! 

concern generated by. that increase might cause the Commission to 
con.clude that the guidelines sentences for the offense should be in
creased. 

Subsection (c)(6) specifies that the Commission consider the rel
evance to the sentencing decision of the deterrent eff~ct a particu
lar sentence. may have on the commission of the offense by others. 
Thus, the Commission 'might conclude, forexalnple, that there was 
an increase in the incidence of a particular offense that justified an 
increase in the guidelines sentences for the offense in order to 
deter others from committing the offense. The Commission might 
also conclude,. on the basis of further research, that some kinds of 
offenses may be mor~ easily deterred than others, and that this 
might appropriately be reflected in th~guidelines. 

Subsection (c)(7) specifies that the Commission consider the rel- .f 

evan.ce to the sentencing decision of the current· incidence of the 
()ffense in the community and in the nation as a whole. \' 

Subsection (d) lists a number of offender characteristics that the 
Sentencing Commission is required' to examine in order to deter
mine whether and to what extent they are pertinent to the estab
lishment of categories of offenders for use in the sentencing guide- VI 

lines .and policy $tatements concerning the nature, extent, location, 
or other incidents of ~ an appropriate sentence. The Commission is . 
required to, determin~ wh~therand to what extent each factor r 

. . ~ 

.26 The.community might be national or it might be regional. It is expected that in certain 
situations the Commission may fmd it appropriate to draft the guidelines to take account of 
considerations based on pertinent regional differences, . 

I 
I 

j 
/i 
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might. be pertinent to the question of the kind of sentence that 
sho!-.Ild ~e· imposed; the size of a ~ne or the length of a term of pro
batIOn, ImprIsonment, or superVised release' and the conditions of 
probat~o~, supervised releas~, or imprison~ent. The Sentencing 
CommIssIon may conclude, WIth respect to any of the listed factors, 
that~ for.example~ the factor should not. playa role at all in sen
tenCIng for a-par~lCular ~u.rpose, or that, for example, it is relevant 
to the _ type ofprlSon faCIhty to which a defendant is sent if he is 
sentenced to a term of imprisonment, but is not relevant to the 
questiol!- whe:ther he should be sentenced to a term of imprison
m~nt, probatIon, or ~ fine. The Sentencing 'Commission is also re
qUIred under subsectIOn (d) to determine whether other factors not 
specifically listed are relevant to the sentencing decision. . 

Subsection (d) contains a specific provision that "The Commission 
shall ass~re that the guidelines and policy statements are entirely 
~eu~ralas t~ the race, sex, national origint creed, and so~io-econom_
IC stat~s of offenders." 2 7 The. Committee added the provision to 
make It absolutely clear that It was 'not the purpose of the list of 
offender characteris~ics set f?rth in sub~ecti?n (d) to suggest in any 
way that the CommIttee beheved that It mIght be appropriate for 
example, to aff0.r~ preferential treatment to defendants of a pa'rtic
ular race or relIgIOn or level of affluence, or to relegate to prisons 
defendants who are poor, uneducated, and in need of education and 
vocational training. 28 ~ 

Subsection (d)(l) ~ specifies that the Commission consider what 
effect the age of th~ def~ndant should have on the sentencing deci-

~ SlOn. The factor derIves In part -from the fact that under the Y 6uth 
Corrections Act and the young adult offender pro~si9ns in current 
law, ,the yo~~h of a!l offender frequently plays a role in the. sen
tenCing deCISIOn. ThIS role may, depending upon the way in which 
the current law provisions are applied, result in a more harsh or 
less harsh sentence than a regular adult offender would receive for 
the same offense. committed under similar circumstances. The sen
ten~e might .be' more harsh today if the defendant is ~ sentenced to 
a~ IndetermInat~ sentence under 18 U.S.C. 5010(b) for a relatively 
ml~or offense .. {Jnder 18 U.S.C.5017(c), such a defendant is re
qUIred_ to be ~~leased upon par?le ~n no more thaI} four years, and 
to be uncondItIonally released In SIX years, yet thIS sentence could . 
apply to ~n offense (or which an adult might be sentenced, for ex
~ple, to. only one or two years in prison. Conversely, if the young 
otfender IS sentenced for a more serious offense under the Youth 
Corrections Act provisions that permit the imposition of a sentence 
up to that applicable for the same offense if committed by an adult, 
he :may actually serve less tirne in prison than his adult counter
part-the parole guidelines that apply to persons sentenced under 

27 The r~quirement of ne~tral!-ty with r~gard to, such factors is not a requirement of blindness. 
In. sentencmg a .perso,n to ImprIsonment It would be appropriate to have a judge consider for 
example, recommending placement in an ·institution equipped to accommodate the religiou~ di
et~~y la~s fo.lloyved by the .defeI!-dan~, or an institution housing prisioners of the defendant's sex. 

Indeed, 10 ~he .latter sltuatIO~, If an offense does not warrant imprisonment for some other 
purpos.e of s.entencmg, ~he.Coml~ll.ttee would ~xpect that such a defendant would be placed on 
prob!ltI?n WIth appr?prlate co~dltIons to prOVIde needed education or vocational training. This 
qua!lfymg language m subse.ctIOn .(d); when read wi.th th~ provisions in proposed section 2302(a) 
of tItle 18 and 28 U.8·9: 9910), whIch precludes the ImpoSItIon of a term of imprisonment for the 
sole purpose of rehablhtatIOn, makes clear that a defendant should not be sent to prison only 
because the prison has a program that "might be good for him." -
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the Y outhCorrections Act for all but the least serious offenses pro
vide earlier parole release dates than for an adult convicted of an 
offense with the same severity rating who has the same "parole 
prognosis" or' "salient factor" score. AD" additional problem with 
the Youth Corrections Act is that judges are inconsistent in their 
use of the sentencing provisions of the Act. For example, some 
judges.ll,se the Act1.s. sentencing. provisions f~r most y~mthf~l offend
ers while others Wlllnot use It for those mvolved In serIOUS felo
nie~. The Committee believes that, while consideration of youth in 
determining the appropriate sentence may he justified, the consid
eration should be employed in a much more rational and c<?nsistent 
way than it is today. Accordingly, the bill repeals 1:\1.e Yout~ 9or
rections Act 'and the young adult offender sentenCIng prOVISIons 
and requires the Sentencing Commission in subsection (d)(~) to con
sider,in promulgating the sentencing guidelines aIld .pohey state
ments, what effect age-' llrcluding.·youth, ~dulthood",an~ ~ld age
should have on the "nature, extent, location, or other InCIdents of , 
an appropriate sentence." , ' " .' ' '., ' I!' 

Subsection (d)(2) specifies that the' CommissIOn determIne what 
effect, if any, the education of the offender should hav~ o:p. the 
nature, extent, location, or other incidents of an approprl~te sen- ~ 
tence. Subsection (e) specifies that education should be anlnappro- i 
priate consideration in determining to sentence a d~fendant to a ' 
term of imprisonment or in determining the approprIate length of 
such a term., The Commission might conclude, however, that the 
need for an educational program might call for a sentence to pro
bation if such a sentence were otherwise adequate to meet the pur
poses o! sentencing, even in a cas.e in. which the guidelines mi~ht 
otherwISe call for a 'short term of linpn~onmen~, Clearly, e~ucaEl0n 
considerations will play an important role in such determInatIons 
as the conditions of probation or supervised release, the nature of 
the prison facility to which an offender is sent, and the type of pro
grams that should be made available to an offender in prison.29 

Subsection (d)(3) specifies that the Commission determine the 
effect, if any, that the vocational skills of the offender sho~ld have 
on the incidents of the sentence. The considerations for the Com- t 
mission, including the restrictions of subsection (e)" are similar to I 
those for the education factor. ,. , i 

Subsection (d)(4) specifies that the Commission shall determine '" 
what· effect, 'if any, the defendant's "mental and emotional condi- ! 
tion to, the extent .that such condition mitigates the defendant's cul- ~ 
pability or to' the extent that such condition is otherwise plainly , 
relevant" should have on the attributes of the sentence. The Com
mission might conclude that a particular set of offense and offend
er circumstances called for probation with a condition of psychiat
ric treatment rather than imprisonment. It might also lead the 
Commission to conclude, in a particularly serious type of case, that 
there was no alternative for the·protection' of the public but to in
carcerate the offender and provide" needed treatment in a p:dson 
setting~ 

. . 
29 A defendant's education or vocation would, ofcourse,bl" highly pertinent in determinir.g 

the nature of community service he might be ordered to perform asa condition of probation 01' 
supervised release. " 

I'! 
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Subsection (d)(5) specifies the consideration, of the defendant's 
physical cond~tionl in.cluding .. drug dependence. Drug dependency, 
In ~~e CommIttee s VIew, generally should not playa role in the 
deClsIOnwhether or not to incarcerate the offender. It might in an 
unusual case, cause the Commission to recommend that the defend
ant. be placed on probation in ?rder topartic!pate in .acommunity 
~rug. treatm,~nt program, 'possibly after' a brief' stay In prison, for 
drYIng out, as.a condition of ,probat!o~. Other health problems of 

the defendant mIght. cause the CommIssIon to conclude that in cer
tain circumstances involving a particularly serious illness a defend
ant who :.;night <?t~erwise. be sen~enced to pr!s!ln should be placed 
on pr?b~tlOn. ThI~ IS conSIstent WIth the prOVISIOn of section 2302(c) 

I permIttIng the DIrector of the .Bureau of Prisons to petition the 
court for red~ction of a term of,imprisonment in a compelling case, 
such as termInal cancer. Of course, the physical, condition of the 
defendant would play an appropriate role in the determination of 
the conditions of probation and the programs that would be made 
available to the defendant in prison, such as drug or alcohol treat
ment programs .. It should be, not~d that dru~ treatment programs 
at ~he present tIme are made avaIlable to prISoners, on a voluntary 
basIS, but are not required since prison officials have yet found no 

i way to m~e compelled programs effective. 
, SubsectIon (d)(6) specifies that the Commission consider the rel
I evance of the defendant's employment r.ecord to the attributes of 
i sen~ence. The co:r;tsi?erationshere, including the provisions of sub-
se~tIOn (e), are SImIlar to those for the" education 'and .. vocational 
skIlls of the defendant. 

Subsection (d)(7) specifies that the Commission' consider the 
! extent ~o whicl?- family ties and. responsib~lities are pertinent to the 
1 s~ntenclng deCISIOn. As stated In' subsectIOri (e), the Committee be
l heves that the factor is generally ~nap~ropdate in determining to 

I sentence"a defendant to ~ ter~ of ImprIsonment' or ,in. determi:r~ing 
i the length of a term of ImpriSOnment. The CommlssIon i ,certainly 

I cou, ld conclude,. howeve;r, that, for example, a person whose offense 
was not ,extremely serIOUS but who should be sentenced to prison 

I should be allm~ed t<? wor~ during the day, while spending evenings 
1 a!.ld we~kends In .pnson, In order to be able to continue to support 
; hIS f~IIllly. Even more frequently, perhaps, family ties might play 'a 
I ro~e In su~h matteFs-as the location of the prison facility in which a 

I :prisoner :'IS. to be housed, the USe of furlough and' the location of 
pre-release custody. ' . ' , 

Subsection. (d)(8) ,specifies that the Commission consider the 
, e~~ent to WhICh com~unity ties are pertin~nt to the sentencing de-
Cl~lOn. Und~r subsectIOn (e), the Committee again has found that 
thIS factor IS generally inappropriate in determining to sentence a: 
defendant to a term of imp~ison~ent or in. ~etermi:r;ting .the appro- ',' 
priate, l.e!l~h of. a term of ImpriSOnment.' LIke famIly tIes and re
sp~mslblh~l~S, thIS factor could play a role in determining in which 
prIson faCIlIty a defendant might be incarcerated. . 

Subsection (d)(9) specifies that the Commission is to consider the 
extent to which the defendant's role in the offense should affect 
the sentencing decision. This factor, includes such' matters' as 
whether the defendant initiated the offense or followed someone 
else's lead, or whether the defendant Was a major participant or 

rf 
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acted only in a minor capacity. The Commission might reasonably 
conclude that the answers are Important in determining both the 
nature of the sentence and its length and. conditions. 

Subsection (d)(10) specifies that the Commission consider the 
extent to which the defendant's 'criminal history should affect his 
sentence. This factor includes not only the number of prior crimi
nal acts-whether or not they resulted in convictions-the defend;. 
ant has engaged in, but their seriousness, their recentness or re
moteness and their indication whether the defendant is a "career , '. 
criminal" or a manager of a criminal enterprIse. 

Subsection (d)(ll) specifies that the Commission consider the rel-, 
evance to the sentencing decision of the degree of the defendant's 
dependence on criminal activity for a livelihood. ' , 

Subsections (e) through(l) of section 994 contain general state
ments of legislative direction for the Commission to follow in pro-
mulgating guidelines. ' ' " ' \ 

Subsection (e) specifically 'requirdeslthat thde Selr;ttenctin
t
g Comtmis- i 

sion insure that the sentencing gui e ines an po ICY s a emen s re- i 

flect the "general inappropriateness" o~ co~sidering educa~i~Il:' .vo- I"II,.!:I,' 

cational skills, employment record, famIly ties and responsIbilIties, 
and community ties of the defendant in recommending a term of 
imprisonment or the, length of a term of imprisonment. As dis
cussed in connection with subsection (d), each of these factors may 
play , other roles in the s~nf.,encing decision-they .ma~, in an ap~ro
priate case, call for the use of a term of probatIOn msteadof Im
prisonment, if conditions of probation can be fashioned that will, 
provide a needed program to the defendant and assure the safety of 
the community. : , '". 

The putpose of the, subsection, is, of course, to guard agrunst the 
inappropriate use of incarceration for those defendants who lack 
education, employment, ana stabilizing, ties. It should be empha
sized, however, that the Committee decided to describe these fac
tors as "generally inappropriate", rather than always inapproI?ri
ate, to the decision to impose a term of imprisonment or determIne, 
its length, in order to permit the8entencing Commission to evalu
ate their relevance, and ~o give them application i~ particular situ
ationsfound to warrant their consideration. The Committee be
lieves that it. is important to encourage the new Sentencing Com
mission to explore the relevancy ~o the purposes of sentencing of 
all kinds of factors, obviously pertinent or not; to subject them to 
intelligent and dispassionate professional analysis; and on this 
basis to recommend, with supporting . reasons, the fairest and most 
effective guidelines it can devise. There are sufficient checks huilt 
into the system to avoid aberrations,and thus the guidance in this 
subsection is. cautionary rather than proscriptive. . 

Subsection (fl. di;rects . that ,the Commission, in promulgating sen
tencing guidelines, promote the purposes of the guidelines, particu
larly the avoidance of up-warranted sentencingdisparity.30 

3~The parole guidelines were ~ pioneering effort to bring unifo.nnity to ~ai;ole d~cision~ wl}ich 
they have done. They were develolled, however, from Paf>t deCISIons. The sentencmg gUl~ehnes 
will· differ significantly iIi their SUbstance and in their theoretical :base. They will reqUire re· 
evaluation of all underlying poIicies;even though>,sectiQn ~94(1) requires the Sentenc!ngCorn~. 
mission to take into consideration the average sentence Unposed and, in the case of Imprison
ment, the average time served for particular categoi.'ies of cases. ; 
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,Subsection (g) directs the Commission, in promulgatingl'sentenc
ing guidelines pursuant to subsection (a)(1), to seek to satisfy the 
purposes of sentencing" taking into account the nature and capac
ity-of the penal, correctional, and other facilities and services avail
able.· .The purpose of the requirement is .to assure the most appro
priate use of the. facilities and services to carry out the purposes of 
sentencing and to assure that the available capacity of the facilities 
and services is not exceeded. Federal prisons are, for the most part, 
already'> at capacity, and· the probatiou service resources are 
strained. ' 

Subsection (h) requires that the sentencing guidelines provide a 
.substantial term of imprisonment for a convicted defendant who 
fits into one of five categories: a defendant who has a history of 

. prior .Federal, State, or local felony convictions for offenses commit
i ted on different occasions; a defendant who has committtad the of
~ . fense as part of a pattern of criminal activity from which he de
l rived a substantial portion of his income; a defendant who commit
i ted the offense in furtherance of a conspiracy with three or more 
j persons engaging in racketeering activity in which the defendant 

!
' played a managerial role; a defendant who committed a violent 
I felOny. While. on pre. trial release or release while . awaiting sen. te. nce 
; or appeal for another felony; or a defendant who committed an of
i ferise described in section 1811 (Trafficking in an Opiate) or ,1812 

1\ (Trafficking in Drugs) if the offense involved a ~ubstantia~ quantity 

!,~' of controlled SUbstance, s.The first three ca, tegorles a. re derIved from 
\ the dangero~s special offender sentencing proviSions now contained 
l in 18 U.S.C. 3575(e) and the dangerous special drug offender provi-
1 sion~ of 21 U.S.C. 849(e). However, rather than providing enhanced 
l s~n~~nces above th~ max~mum. sentence provided for ~ny other 
i Similaroffense,as IS prOVIded In 18 U.S.C. 3575(b), sectIOn 994(h) 
j requires a substantial· sentence to imprisonment that is neverthe
, less' within ,the range generally available 'for the offense. The 

It fourth category was added on the Senate Floor as an amendment 
to S. 1437 ,of the Ninety-Fifth Congress. The iilth category was 
added to S. 1630, as introduced, in order to assure a substantial, 

I term of imprisonment for major drug traffickers. Subsection (h) is 
I not intended to be an exhaustive list of types of cases in which the 
j guidelines 'should specify a substantial term of imprisonment, nor 
I of types of cases in which terms at or close to authorized maxima 
I should be specified. ',' . .. , ' . I Subsection (i) requires the/Sentencing Commission to insure that 
I the guidelines reflect the· general: 'appropriateness of a senten,ce 
f other than imprisonment for a first offender whose offense is not~ 

crime of violence or an otherwise serious offense. 3.1 . ' 

Subsection (j) makes clear that, a sentence toa term of imprison
ment for rehabilitative PUrposes is to be avoided. A term imposed 
for another purpose of sentencing may, however, have a rehabilita
tive focus if rehabilitation in such.a, case is an appropriate second-

I ary purpose of the sentencing. ',' ..' 
Subsection (k)directs the Commission to'promulgate guidelinef) 

that reflect the appropriateness of imposing an incremental penal
ty for e~ch offense if ,R defendant'is'convictedof a nUlIlberofof-

, "., • "'. ,' • ., ~ , < ~ • , 

'.. . ... 
31 The similar'provisions of S. 1437, as introducedfn the 95th Congress, applied only to de-

fendants under the age of twenty-six at the time of sentencing. ...'.. ., c, 

-
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fenses that are part of the same course of conduct and that result 
in the exercise of ancillary jurisdiction over one or more of the of
fenses and if-a defendant is convicted of multiple offenses commit
ted at different times, including cases in which the subsequent of
fense is a violation of section 1313 (Bail Jumping) of title 18 or is 
committed while the person is on pretrial release pursuant to sec
tion 3502 of title 18. If no such incremental penalty were provided 
(e.g., were all sentences to be imposed without regard to the com
mission of other offenses and made to run concurrently), an offend
er who commits one offense would be faced with no deterrent to 
the commission of another during the interval before he is called to 
account for the first.32 It is the Committee's intent that, to the 
extent feasible, the sentences for each of -the multiple offenses be 
determined sepa,rately and the degree to which they should overlap 
be specified. If this approach is taken, if the conviction for one of 
the offenses is overturned, it will be unnecessary to recalculate the 
sentence. - - i I 

Subsection (k) also provides that the guidelines reflect the gener- ! 
al inappropriateness of imposing consecutive terms of imprison.. I,': .• _~_· 
ment for an offense described in·section 1002 (Criminal Conspiracy) _ 
or 1003 (Criminal Solicitation) and for an offense that was the sole 
object of the solicitation or conspiracy., -' j 

Subsection (D requires that the Commission be guided in promul- - ! 
gating the initial guidelines by the average sentence imposed for 
different categories of cases and the average length of time served 
in prison when such_ terms were imposed,33 but makes clear that 
the Commission need not follow the current prison terms ~f it finds, 
that they do not adequately reflect the purposes of sentencing set 
forth in section 101(b) of title 18. It is not·intended that the Sen
tencing Commission necessarily continue to follow the average sen- . 
tencing practices of the past. It is intended that the Commission 
learn what those practices were in order more effectively toevalu
ate the~ appropriateness of continuing or changing past practices. 34 
The -Commission might conclude that a category of offenders, for ' 
example, first offenders convicted of a particular nonviolent offense 
that did not involve substantial harm to the victim, ,were too fre
quehtly sentenced to terms of imprisonment, 'and that for 'many ,of 
them a term of probation might sufficiently carry out the punish
ment" deterrence, incapacitation, -and rehabilitation purposes neces
sary. On the other hand, the Commission might .conclude that a 
category of major white collar criminals . too' frequently was sen-
. tenced to probation or to too short a term of imprisonment because, r 

, tr judges using the old rehabilitation theory of sentencing did not see 
a need for incarceration because the offenders did not need to 'be 
rehabilitated. The Commission might conclude that such a category 
of offenders should serve a term of imprisonment, or a longer term 

32 See the discussion of section 2304 of thErCode, supra." '; 
33 With the eli,mination of early parole release it is absolutely essential that the Commission 

~ot be unduly intluepced by the lengths of sentenc~s of imprisop.me?t i~posed tod~y. A Federal 
Judge who today beheves that an offender should serve four years ill prISon may Impose a sen
tenc~ ~ the vicin~f;y of ten yeats, knowingthattheQffend~ris eligible for Parole release after 
on~t]lu:d of the sentence. TheComm~sio~ should conce~n itself, ins~ad, with the length of time 
COnVIcted defendants' actually spend ill prISon today-this length of tIme provides a considerl'lbly 
more accurate picture of actual sentencing practices than does the sentence imposed. . , 

34Se~. B. Forst, W. Rhodes, and C. Wellford, Sall-tencing and Social Science: Research for the 
Formulation of Federal Sentencing Guidelines, 7 Hofstra L. Rev. 355 (1979). . 
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than currently served, for purposes of punishment and deterrence. 
The Commission. ·might also conclude that there was insufficient 
data for a particular combination of offense and offender character-
_ istics on which to base a policy decision on the appropriateness of 
the sentencing pattern. For example, there might not be enough 
persons convicted of a particularly serious violent offense in the 
Federal system for the data on that category of offense to give an 
accurate picture of the sentencing practices for that offense. 
. SUbsection (m) requires the Commission continually to update its 

guidelines' and to consult with a variety of interested institutions 
and groups. This revisinn and refinement of the guidelines will rep-

"resent the bulk of the Commission's work once the intitial guide
, lines and policy statements are promulgated. This task will be a 
~ formidable one because it includes a continuing effort to refine. the 

~"
'j ~idelines to best achieve the purposes of sentencing .. It requires 

continually updating the guidelines to reflect current views as to 

I
I. just punishment, and to take account of the, most recent informa

tion on satisfying the purposes of deterrence, incapacitation, and 
. rehabilitation. Perhaps most importantly, this provision mandates I that the Commission' constantly keep track" of the implementation 

I of the guidelines in order to determine whether sentencing dispar
, ity is effectively.being dealt with. In a very real way, this subsec
I tion complements the appellate review~ections by providing effec
l tive oversight as to how well the guidelines are working. 'The over~ 
'I'::," sight would not involve any role for the. Commission in second
. guessing individual judicial sentencing actions either at the: trial or 

appellate level. Rather, it would involve an examination of the 
overall operation of· the guidelines system to. determine whether 

~ the guidelines are· being effectively implemented and to revise 
them if for some reason they fail to achieve their purposes. 

\ 
rl I) 

Even without advancements in our ability to increase the effec
tiveness of various corrections' programs for criminal offenders, 
much' can be done to have- ongoing guidelines take fullest advan
tage of the 'capability' we do have. For example, sound statistical 
studies on the effectiveness of certain sanctions of treatment pro
grams can be used to increase or decrease use of those particular 
sentencing alternatives. Recognition of the dimensions of the task 
is reflected in the :extensive powers given the Commission under 

, section 995, particularly as they relate to research.3s 
Subsection (n) requires that proposed amendments to the guide-, 

lines be reported, along with a report of the reasons for the recom
mended amendments, to theCongz:ess at or after the beginning of a 
session of Congress but no later than the first of May, and provides 
that the amendments are to take effect 180 days after they have 
been reported to Congress 'unless either House of Congress votes to 
disapprove 'a guideline. The subsection also specifies that the' effec
tive date of any guideline -may. be delayed by either House. The 
Congressional Reference Service of the' Library of Congress has 
identified 159 separate statutes. enacted since 1932 ·that contain leg
islative veto provisions. At' least 50 of these are of the sort con
tained in thiS' subsection-.. r.esolutions of disapproval by either 

. H?use of Congress. The Committee feels that such a provision, al-

;J5Id. 
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lowing for effective Congressional oversight of the actions of an ex
ecutive agency, is particularly appropriate here in view of (1) the 
importance of the role given the Sentencing Commission in the 
criminal justice process; and (2) the, need to ensure that the process 
reflect, to some significant extent, the influence of public sentiment 
and opinion. 

Subsection (0), one of the provisions inserted by the Committee at 
the suggestion of Senator Biden in the 96th Congress, requires the 
Sentencing Co;mmission and the Bureau of Prisons to conduct a 
thorough analysis of the· optimum utilization of reSOUrces to deal 
with the Federal prison population, and to report to the Congress 
on the results of that study. In conducting the study, the Commis
sion and the Bureau are required to examine a variety of alterna
tives, including modernization of existing facilities; inmate classifi
cation, and periodic review of the, classification, to place inmates in 
the least restrictive facility necessal'y tq insure adequate security: 
and use of existing Federal facilities, su(~h as those within military 
jurisdiction. 

Subsection (p) requires the SenteneingCommission to evaluate l 

the impact of the sentencing guidelines on prosecutorial descretion, ~ 
plea bargaining, sentencing disparity, and the use of incarceration. ~ 
The Commission is, required to submit .. a ,report of its findings, !,I,lii) 

adopted by a majority of the voting members, to the courts, the De- ~ 
partment of Justice, and the Congress. 1 

Subsection (q) requires the Commission to make recommenda
tions to the Congress concerning raising or lowering grades for of
fenses, or otherwise modifying the maxirlLum penalties for offenses. 
The first set of recolnmendations is to be made .within three years 
of the date of enactment of the Criminal Code Reform Act of 1981, 
with later recommendations to be nlade as advisable. The Commit
tee believes that' the Commission will be in a particularly good po
sition to make such recommendations to the Congress. It will be 
able to make recommendations based on such considerations as, for 
exalIlple, the fact that, for a particular category of offenses, the 
Commission never found it advisable to recommend a term of im
prisonment even clOSH to the maximum for the grade of offense, . 
suggesting that the offEmse was overgrade; It might also find for a I 

particular offense that the guid~lines could not recofllmend what 
the Commission felt was ,an appropriately highsenten<,!e because 
the offense was graded too low. It might also find at a later date a 
need for recommending increased fine levels because the fine levels 
set forth in section 2201 of title 18 had become too low because ;of 
inflation, or w,ere too high ,or too low for particula.r categories of ! 

offenses. - .' . . , . 
. Subsection (:1;") require~ the Sentencing Commission to give "due 

consideration" to. a request by a defelJ.dant for modification of. the 
sentencing-guidelines applied to his case. The', defendant could re
quest such modification only 'on, the basis of changed ~rcumstances 
that were unrelated to his in,dividual case, such as langes ~n the; 
community, view of the gravity of the offense, or tne deterrent 
effect ,the se.ntences for the offense might have on the commission 
of the offense by 'Others. The Comm.ission is required to respond~ to 
state reasons for any declination to hlake modifications and to keep 
the Congress informed of such actions on an annual basis. The 
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Committee included this provision in the Ninety-Sixth Congress in 
order to' assure that the Commission is constantly alerted to the 
possible need for amendments to the guidelines. Of course,. if the 
Commission accepts a defendant's recommendations for amend
ment, it would submit the proposed amendment, and a report of 
the reasons for it, do the Congress pursuant to subsection (n), and 
would be expected to make a copy of these materials available to 
the defendant. . , _ . , 

i Subsection (s) requires the Commission to describe the "extraor-

I
, dinary and compelling reasons" that would justify a reduction of a 

:li:.',',.. particularly long sentence pursuant to section 2302(c)(2) of title 18. 
The subsection specifically states, consistent with the rejection by 
the Committee' of the rehabilitation theory as the basis for' deter
mining the length of a term of imprisonment, that "rehabilitation 

~ ~~~:;:;;.,~g, f~~~d!~t,~th~~!~~~!.an extraordinary 
Subsection (t) requires the Sentencing Commission, in reducing 

sentence for a particular category of offense, to specify by what 
amount the sentence of a prisoner sentenced outside the guidelines 

~~ might be reduced if the person was sentenced before the reduction. 
Ii This specification would then be used by the court in assessing a 
t~ prisoner's petition pursuant to section 2302(c)(3). 
L Snbsection (u) provides that the policy statements issued by the 
Ii Sentencing Commission shall include. a policy limiting consecutive 
\~ terms for an offense involving violation of a general prohibition 
I and an offense involving a specific probibition contained within the 
1 general p~ohi?ition. The policy is· intended to apply to those of
! fenses wh;lCh In effect are '.'lesser included offenses" in relation to 

other, more serious ones, but which for merely technical reasons do 
not quite come within the definition of a lesser included offense. 
The li~itation need not be a complete prohibition (except when 
sentenCIng for both offenses would be barred by law); its extent is 
to be determined by the Commission. 

Subsection (v) provides tl1at the appropriate judge or officer 36 

will supply the Sentencing Commission in each case with a written 
report· of the sentence cohtaining detailed information as to the 
various factors relevant to the. sentence and other information 
found appropri~te by the 9o~missio~. 3 7 This pro'1sion is necess~ry 
for the SentenCIng CommISSIon to be able to monItor the effectIve
!less of, various sentencing policies and practices. The Commission 
IS reqUIred to submit at least annually to the Congress an analysis 
of the reports submitted to it under these provisions and any rec-

. ommendations for legislation that the analysis indicates is war" 
ranted. " 
. Subsection (w) JIl~kes ~he provisions of 5 U.S.C. 553, the provi': 

Slons of the AdmInIstratIve Procedure Act that relate torulemak
ing applicable to the promulgation of guidelines pursuant to' sec
tion 994. This is an exception to the fact that the Administrative 
Procedure Act- is not generally applicable to the judicial branch 38 

and also to the fact that the Federal Register is not generally used 
by that' branch for publicatioI?- required under the Act. 

3.6 E.g., ,magistrate, probation officer, or prison( officials. 
37 See also 28 U.S,C. 995(a)(8). 
3.8 See 5 U.S.C. 551. 
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This, proVision establishes minimum procedural requirements for 
outside consultation by the Commission. The Committee recognizes 
that ordinarily the Commission will observe more extensive proce
dures than those required by section 553, at an earlier stage in the 
process of guideline development, to acquaint itEielf fully on the 
issues involved in the promulgation of specific guidelines. Section 
995(a)(21) empowers the Commission to hold heaTings and call wit
nesses in the fulfillment of its duties. Such procedures are particu
larly appropriate for use ·by the Commission in developing guide
lines. The Commission should consider as broad a cross-section of 
views and consult as diverse a group of interested parti~s as possi
ble during all stages of guideline development. In this context the 
notice-and-comment procedures of section 553 will serve as a check
ing mechanism to insure that all relevant views are evaluated by 
the Commission. As a result, the Committee does not intend that 
the informal rule-making procedures of section 553 constitute the 
first and only means by which the Commission consults interested 
parties outside the Commission; rather, theseprocedurss represent 
the final steps in the process. 

SECTION 995. POWERS OF THE COMMISSiON 

Subsection (a) enumerates twenty:-one specific powers of the Com
mission that may be exercised by majority vote of the members 
present and voting,39 and provides, in. paragraph (22), that the 
Commission may perform such other' functions as are required to { 
permit Federal courts to meet their sentenqing responsibilities, as 1,.' 

provided in section2003(a) of title .18, United States Code, and to 
permit others involved in the Federal criminal justice system to 
meet their related responsibilities. The section reflects the broad ~ 
responsibility imposed upon the Commission to assure that sentenc- I' 

ing and the administration of sentences fulfill the purposes of sen
tencing enumerated in section 101(b) of title 18. 
. The first eight paragraphs of subsection (a) contain general ad- } 

ministrative powers necessary to carry out the functions of the 
Commission. Paragraph (1) provides that the Commission· may es
tablish general policies and promulgate. necessary rules and regula- I 

tions. The policies, rules, and regu~ations covered by this para
graph differ fr.om the sentencing guidelines and policy statements 
required to be promulgated pursuant. to section 994(a)-. p.aragraph 
(1) relates to those provisions necessary for the internal administra
tion of the Commission and such matters.,aR establishing the proce
dures for the conduct of hearings and 'receipt of views on the guide
lines and policy statements. Paragraph (2) prevides that the, Com
mission. may appoint and fix the salary and duties of the Staff Di
rector of the Commission, who will be paid at a rate not to exceed 
the highest rate applicable for grade 18 of the General Schedule. It 
is the intent of the Co:roIllittee that the Staff Director be a highly 
qualified individual who is able to efficiently administer the staff of 

• I 

39 It is intended that. the members of the Commission approve the broad outlines of various 
research-related projects and provide policy guidance to their conduct. The functions of the Com
mission set forth here could, of course, be delegated to a committee or staff personllel by vote of 
the Commission in those instances where the daY7to-day details would be too Qumbersome to 
manage by full Commission action. See subsection (b). This is in contrast to the promulgation of 
guidelilies and policy statements pursuant to section 994', matters which cannot be delegated, 

m 
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i the Commiss.ion, including administration of its very important re-

1

1.:'1:,',1 sear?h functIOns. Paragraph (3) gives the full Commission the au
. thonty to deny, revise? or ~atify budget requests of the Commission 

prepared under .the dll'ectIOn of the Chairman of the Commission 
1,1,1'.' purs?-~t to sectIOn 993(b)(1). Paragraphs (4), (5), (6), and (7) contain 
I: prov~s~0!ls common to Commissions relating to procurement power, 

f;

:"" acqUISItIOn ofl?roperty and ~e~vices, and contract authority. Para
graph (8) p.ermlts t~e ~~mmlsslon to request information from Fed
~ral . a~encles ,and J':ldlclal officers required in the performance of 
ItS dube~, and pe~mlts th~se agen~ies and officers to provide the re-
ques~e~ n~form~tIOn consIstent·. WIth other provisions of law. This 
p.roVIsIOn IS deslgn~d to permit the Commission to obtain informa
tIon !lecessary to ItS research. concerning efficacy of sentencing 
practIces a';1d to the pr~paratIOn of guidelines 'and policy state-
ments relatIng to sentenCIng matters. . 

In !lddition to th~s~' general administrative provisions, section 
99~ gIves t~e Com~lls~lOn a number of powers' relating specifically 
~? ItS role I~ ~QI;lltOrIng the effectiveness of the sentencIng prac
tIces an~ polICIes. ill the Federal c~iminal justice system. 

~ Under ~ubsectIOn (a)(9)1 the Sentencing Commission has authori
ty to m?nltor the performance of probation officers with respect to 

!.'.;". s~ntenCIn& re~ommendations, including those relating to appIica
I tIon of gu~de.lIne~ and po!icy statements. Under subsection (a)(10), 
\i,:,'.' the CommlsS.IOn IS autho~lZe~ to issu~ instructions to probation offi
~ cers concernI~g. the applIcatIOn. of guIdelines. and policy statements 
fi of the. Co~mlsslOn. The probatIon officers wIll be a crucial link in 
~ the effect~veness ?f both sentencing guidelines and policy state-

ments. ~t IS essentIal that their preparation of presentence reports, 
along WIth rec?m~endations ~ to applicable guidelines and notice 
to t~e sentenc~n&, Judge of pertinent policy statements of the Sen
~ncm~ <?ommlssIOn, 1?e done with sufficient information from the 

0I?mlsslon to .r~sult In reason~ble consistency in their recommen
d.atIOns. In addItIon, the probatIon officers as supervisors of proba
~.wners and p~rs~ns on superyised release will need an understand
~ng of t~eguldehnes and polIcy statements in order to assist them 
In carrYIng out those supervisory functions. 

A number of ~dditional 'provi~ion~ provide for e~tensive research 
and ~~ta collectIOn .and disselnlnatlOn authority in the sentencing I ~rea. Th~s~ functIons are essential to the ability of the Sentenc

rIng CommISSIon to ca:r:ry out two of its purposes! the development 
~. of a means of me~surlng tht: degree to which various sentencing, 

pe~al, and corre?tlOnal practlC~s are .effective in" meeting· the pur
poses of sen!inclng set forth.m sectIOn 101(b) of title 18, United 
~tates 9od.e, and the .establIshment (and refinement) of sentenc
Ing ~Idellnes and polIcy: statements that reflect, to the extent 
practICable, a~v~nceI?en~ In knowledge of human behavior as it re
lates to the crImInal JustIce process.42 
.l!nder subsection (a)(17),. the Sentencing Commission is author
IZed to conguct programs of instruction in. sentencing techniques 

40 Sub~ections(a)(12) through (a)(16). 
41 SectiOn 991(b)(2). . 
42 Section 991(b)(l)(C). See also section 994(m). 
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for persons connected with the sentencing process.43 While the in
structional effort would probably be most extensive during the 
early period of implementing the initial guidelines and policy state
ments; it is expected that periodic instruction will continue to be 
,jleCessary, partly to bring personnel up to date on changes in the 
guidelines and policy statements· and on developments in the case 
law, and partly to instruct new personnel in the Federal criminal 
justice system. ·The programs could be run in cooperation with the 
Department of Justice if both believed this approach would be help" 
fu1. 44 

Under subsection (a)(19), the Commission is authorized to study 
the feasibility of developing guidelines for the disposition of juve-
nile delinquents. -". 

Subsection (b) is a broad statement as to. powers and duties simi
lar to section 995(a)(22), and includes specific authority to delegate 
powers other than promulgation of general policy statements and 
guidelines for sentencing .pursuant to section 994(a), the issuance of 
general policies and promulgation of rules and regulations pursu-

'. ant to section 995(a)(1), and the decision as to the factors to' be con
sidered in establishment of categories of offenders and offenses pur
suant to section 994(b). It. also contains language added by the Com
mittee in this Congress that requires the Commission to coordinate 
its activities under subsections. (a)(9), (a)(10), (a)(ll), (a)(12), (a)(13), 
(a)(14), (a)(15), (a)(16), (a)(17), and (a)(18), to the extent practicable, 
with any related activities of the Administrative Office of the 
United States Courts and the Federal Judicial Center in order to 
avoid unnecessary duplication.45 

Subsection (c) requires Federal agencies to make services, equip
ment, personnel, facilities, and information available to the great
est practicable extent upon request of the Commission in the execu-
tion of its functions. . 

Subsection (d) provides t!.lat a simple majority of the membership 
then serving shall constitute a quorum for the conduct of business. 
Except for the promulgation of sentencing guidelines.or policy 
statements, the Commission may exercise its powers and fulfill its 
duties by the vote of a simple majority of the members present. 
Section 994(a) requires that guidelines and policy statements be 
promulgated only by affirmative vote of at least four members of 
the Commission.' The phrase "the meulbership -then serving" 
means those members who have been designated by the President 
or appointed by the President and confirmed by the Senate. For ex .. 
ample, if only;, five have been designated or appointed at a given 
time, then only three .are needed for a quorum, ~nd the Commis
sion may conduct most routine business by the vote of two. 

Subsection (e) requires the Com:mission, except where otherwise 
provided by law, to make available for public:cinspection a record of 
the final vote of each member on any actions taken. 

43 The Sentencing Commission may wish to inClude in these programs such persons as pros
ecutors and defense counsel, sentencing and appellate judges, and probation officers who need to 
understand the Commission's guidelines and policy statements in order to assure their under
standing of the new sentencing policies and procedures. In addition, prison officials would bene
fit from such . instruction if they are involved in making sentencing recommendations and carry-

. ing out sentences pursuant to the guideline~ and policy statements. 
44 See subsection (a)(l1) and (b). 
45 Hearings, Part XVI, p. 11918 (testimony of Judge Harold Tjoflat). 
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SECTION 996. DIRECTOR AND STAFF 

pe~:eSth~ ~~~rc~~r is r~hn cuthor!ty! under subsection (a), to su-

other d~ties assi~~d b~ the e Co~~r:!~~~~ a::P~~~~s s~b!l~i~!orm 
~fo~P~?lh! silich f-fficersf °th

r emcploye.es . as are ~ecessary in the exe~~ 
th C .. nc Ions 0 . e ommlsslon, subject to the approval of 

e . ~mmf ISSlon. Th~ Com~ittee intends that the Commission staff 
conSlS ? persons With a Wide variety of back ounds t' 
contductIn

t
g c~iminal. justice research and maki~ reco~r:~~d:ti~!~ 

as 0 sen enClng polIcy. 
t. The officers and employees of the Commission are under subsec 
U°I?-t ~)'S:x:mp6ed from most Civil Service prOvisions in title 5-
81~89. a es ode, except for the benefits provided in chapter~ 

! : i SECTION 997. ANNUAL REPORT 

I: Ju~~i!3JCtif~ requires the Commission to report annually to the 
I ties l~f the Co:!i~:io~~e Congress, and the President on the activi-

SECTION 998. DEFINITIONS 

I: ,,~is .sectAon de~nes the terms "Commission", "Commissioner", 
\ guldelmes, ,and rules and regulations". 
Ii 
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CHAPTER 83. COURTS O]",APPEAL 

SECTION 1291. FINAL DECISIONS OF DISTRICT COURTS 

Section 1291, relating to juris<!iction of a-ppeals from fmal de;ci
sions of the United States distrIct courts, IS amen~e~ to. provIde 
that a court of appeals may review a decision of the dlstrlC~ c,?urt 
made pursuant to Rule 35(b)(2) of the Federal Rule.s. of CrImInal 
Procedure if the court of appeals has granted the p~tl~lOn for leave 
to appeal of the United States or the defendant. It IS mten.de? that 
the petition for leave to appeal to the court of appeals bt; sImilar .to 

tT to the United States Supreme Court for a wrIt of cerbo
~a~f ~;d~he discretionary appeal provided in 28 U.S.C. 1292(b). 

(1353) 
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'TITLE IV-GENERAL PROVISIONS 

1. Introduction 
Title IV of the bill contains the genez:al provisions applic~bleto 

the legislation. ' 

2. Section 731-' 'Severability . 
Section 131 provides that an invalid provision,of th~·bill is sever

:.\ able from the other provisions of the bill, 1 and that a finding that' 
1 . a particular application of R, provision is invalid will, not affect 
j other applications of the provision,except that if a part of section 
, 3725(b) of title 18,relating to government appeal of sentence, is 
1 held invalid, all of section 3725becotnes void. T4issection also pro- ' 
Ii vides' 'that if an,affirmative defense set forth. in this Act is, held iIi.; 

I~,:, hvaldid tht ebh the °tft.~~he s~~llaffi' be reat~ as
d 

iffi the ~rmd afi~ive defe~fise ' 
a no ,'een se' J.On .:tUJ. rma IVe e ense IS a e ense sp' eCI I-

II cally, des,ignated as t{affirmative" and is characterized by the fact 
Ii that the def~ndant has the burden of proving it Ny a preponderanc~ 
Ii of the. evidel1c~~ This,iS. to be distillguisned from a "regular'" de-
Q fense as to which, once the issue is properly raised by the evidence, 
~~:". the government has tl?-e burden of disproving. it beyond a reason-

able doubt .. The affirmative defenses in this Code have b~en care
fully consi,qeted' and 'are deemed appropriate, only if the, defendant' 
has the burden of proof. A(!cordingly, this provisi.on makes it clear 
that a judicial determination that· an affirmative defense' is invalid 
has ,the effect. of, repealing the affirmative defense. '", , -

3. 8e9tion 132-' Transition . , ~. - ' . "'. ~. ~, 

Section 132 contain$provisions to continue the e;,cistence of the 
Bureau of Prisons and the Federal Prison Industries.- ' , . 

Section 132(a) continues the Bureau, of Prisons created under ex
istingchapter 303 of title 18r United States Code, as the Bureau of· 
Prisons under,new section 571 of title 28; United States Code, and 
provides that-the person ' who is Director of· the Bureau'of Priaolls 
on the effective date of the Act willremainjn office-under new sec
tioh571(b) 'of title 28. 'Under new sectioI) 57I(a), the-Director serves: 
under the direction of the '. Attorney General and could' be replaced 
by' him; as is the case under existing Taw. 2 " ' ' .',,',' 

, Section 132(b) continues the present Federal 'Prisonlndustries 

I 
created under existing section 4121 of title 18 as the F,ederal Prison 
Industries under new section 581 of title 28, and pJ;'ovides that 

I members of the Board of DirectOrs in office on the effective date 
, will continu~ in office.' .' " ", 

Il ' ". 
~ 1 See 'Uni~cd.s;ates v. Ja,ckson, 390 U.~. 57~, ,58~591 (3.968).. ,', ' , 
'j 218 U.S.C.,4041. ',.'. :,'; :., " " .' .. 
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#. Section 13S-Authorization 
Secti.on 133 authorizes the appr.opriation .of necessary sums t.o 

carry ,.out the pr.ovisi.ons and purp.oses .of the Act. 

5. Section 11M-Effective Date , 
Subsecti.on (a) .of secti.on 134 c.ontains the effective' date pr.ovisi.on 

f.or the Act. Itpr.ovides that, with tw.o excepti.ons, the Act will take 
effect .on the first day .of the first calendar month beginning thirty , 
months after the date .of enactment. t ' 

The first excepti.on, c.ontained in subsecti.on (a)(l)(A), is that the 
pr.ovisi.on .of chapter 58 .of title 28, United States Code, relating t.o 
the creati.on and resp.onsibilities .of the United States Sentencing 
Commissi.on, take effect .on the date .of enactment. Subparagraph 
(A) als.o specifies that the Sentencing C.ommissi.on shall submit the 
initial sentencing guidelines pr.omulgated pursuant t.o 28 U.S.C. 
994(a)(1) t.o the Congress within 18 m.onths .of the date .of enact
ment. Under subsecti.on (a)(2), the terms .of the first membe:rs .of the ' 
United States Sentencing C.ommission w.ouldn.ot begin to run f.or 
purposes of 28 U.S.C. 992(a), until the sentencing guidelines were in 
effect pursuant to subsection (a)(l)(B), even th.ough they w.ould be 
designated .or appointed well before that time. The work .of the Sen
tencing C.ommissi.on in promulgating sentencing guidelines and 
policy statements is crucial to the ,effectiveness .of .the revised sen
tencing system set forth in the Code. It is essential that the w.ork of 
the Sentencing Commission begin as soon after the date of enact- " 
ment of this Act as possible., ", " ' 

The sec.ond excepti.on, c.ontained in sUbsecti.on (a)(l)(B), is that the 
sentencing guidelines system will n.otreplace the current1aw pr.o~ 
visions relating t.o the imposition of sentence, the determination of 
a 'prison release date, and the calculati.on .of good time all.owances, 
until three events .occur: First, the Sentencing Commissi.on mu.st 
have submitted the initial set of sentencing guidelines to the Con
gress along with a report .of the reas.ons f.or its recommendati.ons. 
Under subsecti.on (a) (l)(A), the C.ommissi.on has 18 m.onths fr.om 
the date .of enactment t.o make that submission. Second, the Gener
al Accounting Office must, within six, m.onths .of the submissi.on .of 
the guidelines, conduct a study of the guidelines, and their p.oten
tial impact in c.omparis.onwith the .operati.on .of the existing sen
tencing' and par.ole release system, and rep.ort its fi.ndings t.o the 
C.ongress. Third, the, C.ongress must have' six m.oiiths after the 
~idelineshave been. submittd t.o it, an4-after the ~eneral Acc~uIl;t
mg Office has made Its rep.ort pursuant t.o subsectIOn (a)(l)(B)(ll),m 
whicht.o examine the guidelines,' and c.onsider the ~ep.orts. The, 
Committee has added this provisi.on t.o the bill t.o assure that there 
is ample .opp.ortunity fer interested parties t.o ex~mine the pr.oposed 
initial guidelines bef.ore' they are used t.o -replace the existing .sen-
tencing system. , . , ' - .,. '. ," 

The Act will apply t.o any .offense .or other event .occurring .on .or 
after the effective date. A sentence set bef.ore the effective date .of 
the guidelines as t.o an individual imprisoned .or .on phlbati.on .or 
par.ole .on' that date w.ould n.ot be affected by this Act. As t.o· an .of- . 
fense committed prior' t.o the effec.tive date, the preexisting l~w will 
apply as t.o all substantive matters including the imposable sen-

. tence. If a trial .occurs .or a sentence' is imp.osed.on .or after the ef-
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fective date f.or an .offense c.omrrJtted bef.ore the effective date the 
pr.ocedural and administrative pr.ovisi.ons .of the Act will a'pply 
accep~ t? the extent that such pr.ovisi.ons are inc.onsistent with the 
preexIsting law . 

. ~ubsecti.on (b) keeps the Par.ole C.ommissi.on and current law pro
V1SI.o~S related t.o p~r.ole ir~ effect f.or the five year peri.od after the 
effective date .of thIS Act m .order t.o deal with sentences imp.osed 
under current .sent~ncing pra~tices. It also keeps the pr.ovisi.ons as 
t.o ~ term .of ImprIs.onment In current law in effect durin the 
perI.od described in subsecti.on (a)(l)(B). This will assure tha1 the 
length .of ~ term .0'£ i~prisonment, and the par.ole and g.ood time 
statutes, w~l rem~lll .In effect as t.o -any pris.oner sentenced before 

1 the sentenCIng guldelmes and the pr.ovisi.ons of pr.oP.osed 18 USC 

i:"'~'.' 2303 and 3824 g.o int.o effe~t pursu~l.lt t.o ~ubsecti.on (a)(l)(B): Ali 
. .other. aspects .of the sentenCIng pr.ovlslons wIll g.o into effect .on the 
J e.£fectlve date .of the Act as t.o any pers.on sentenced a.i!4-er the e-CCec-
[1 tlve date. H HI 

! ~ost .of th.os~ individual incarcerated under the .old system will 
J hbe released durIng the five year peri.od. As t.o those individual wh.o I ave n.ot been released at th~t time, the Par.ole C.ommissi.on must 
\ set a .release da~e f.or them prI.or t.o the expiration of the five, years 

1
1 t~~t IS the earhe~t d~te that applies to the pris.oner under the ap-
1 pncable par.ole gUIdelInes. 3 

: S.ubs~cti.ol?' (b) als.o assures that, while the Par.ole C.ommission re
j mda~ns In e~stence~ the Chairnlan .of the Parole C.ommissi.on or his 

.esignee will remaIn a member of the Nati.onal Institute .of C.orrec-
tI.ons, a.nd the Ch~irman will remain a member of the Advisory 
C.oz:rectI.ons CouncIl ex officio and b~ an ex .officio member .of the 
UnIted States Sentencing C.ommissia~i. 

,\, 

6. Section 135-Reservation' of Jurisdi~tion 
Secti.on 135 carries f.orward an amendment pr.oposed by Senator 

L.ong .on the Senate Fl.o.or t.o S. 1437 in the Ninety-Fifth C.ongress 
, " and ad.opte.d by the Senate by voice vote t.o the effect that enact
I ment C?f thIS Act d.oes n.ot m.odify .or impair the jurisdicti.on .of any 
I 9.om~Itt~e of the Senate t.o c.onsider and report measures establish-

lI~g 7rIminal .offenses in c.onnecti.on with legislati.on within its juris
dlCtIO~ ~nder the ~tanding Rules of the United States Senate .or 
prescrIbIng .or alterIng penalties f.or committing such .offenses. 

P:r~~e c~omn:tit~e it.ttends th~t, in the final setting of release dates under this provision, the 
. I ' thmmlSthslOn .f5lye the prlSoner the benefit of the applicable new sentencing guideline if,it 
IS ower an e minImUm parole guideline. ' , . ' 

" 

'J 

, 
!t 
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TITLE V-TECHNICAL AND CONFORMING AMENDMENTS 
CROSS REFERENCED IN TITLE 18 . 

Title V of the bill as reported, contains amendments that trans-' 
fer some curreilt title 18 provisions to non-title 18 titles. Only those 
provisions that are moved out of title 18 but cross-referenced in the 
new code are included in title V. The provisions are also amended 
where appropriate to conform them to the new Criminal Code. 
Other technical and conforming amendments necessary to transfer 
a number of essentially'regulatory offenses now in title 18 into title 
18 Appendix pending further study for finding a place for th~m in 
other appropriate titles or possible repeal and to conform the lion
title 18 titles of the'United States Code are included' hi the bill a~ 
titles VI and VII respectively. . . . 

Part A of title V carries forward the provisions of 18 U .S.C. 841 
through 848, relating to explosives (title XI of the Organized Crime 
Control Act of 1970), amended to conform to the new Criminal 
Code and to be codified to title 15, United States Code: Part B car
ries forward without amendment 18 U.S.C.1116(b)(4) as section 2 of 
the Act for the Prevention and Punishment of Crimes Against In
ternationally Protected Persons and carries forward current 18 
U.S.C. 951. Part C carries forward an amended version of the provi
sions of 18 U.S.C. 1151, 1152, 1153, 1162, and 3243 and 25 U.S.C. 
232, relating to jurisdiction over offenses in Indian country, in a 
provision to be codified to title 25, United States Code. The provi
sions are' amended to conform. to the· proposed Criminal Code. Part 
D carries forward without amendm,ent 18 ,U .S.C. 793,794; and 798 
as sections of Acts codified to title ,50, United States Code. 

The . material following these introductory cQmments: briefly ,de
, scribes the changes made by each, section of title V. Preceding the 
) section-by-section de~cription is an outline of the types of change~ 
: made., . " , . " 

: J.. Sections Moved From Title 18 
As noted above, titl~ V contains the limited number of secti~ns 

that have been'moved from existing title 180 to other titles of the 
United States Code and are cross-referenced in the new Code. Most 
of the form~r title 18 provisions are reenacted and redesigni?Lted as 
sections of an Act that is. codified to a title that is not positive law, 
while other former provisions' of title. 18 are set out in fuUa,s sec
tions to be codified to an· other title. Where' the Committee conclud~ 
ed that a section of ex;isting title 18 should be moved· to a, title' Qf 

. the United States Code which has notbeen codified into positive· 
~; law and there was. ,no particularly appropriate Act, to w:hich to, 
;: move it, the provision being transferred has been placed i after a 

caption indicating· the title believed·to be most appropriatel, and is 
given a section number of this bill in proper s~quence.Elee,e~g.,· 
section 161 of the bill under the caption of title 25 enactnJlg provi-

(1359) .' . . ,; 11 . 
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sions dealing with jurisdiction over offenses committed in Indian 
- counb'y currently in title 18. Where material to be included in a 

title which has not been enacted into positive law has been made 
an amendment to an existing Act on -the subject covered by the 
amendment, it follows a caption in the bill for the appropriate title. 
See e.g., section 141 of the bill transferring a number 'of existing 
title 18 .provisions relating to explosives to the Organized Crime 
Control Act of 1970 to be codified to title 15 of the United States 
Code. The sections moved from existing. title 18\\~ other titles have 
also been conformed to the revised version of titl\ 18 as discussed 
~~ , 
2. Culpability 

Culpability standards have been conformed to those used in the 
new Criminal Code, except for the offenses transferred to title 50, 
for which current law terminology is retained. As a general rule, 
when a particular mental state is.d~sired as to an' element of an, 
offense, this is accomplished by explicitly setting forth the mental 
state required. Unlike the new title 18, which in the absence of an 
express culpability standard has special rules of construction for 
determining the mental state required with respect to the various 
elements of the offense, the applicable mental state required is to 
be determined by looking to the provisions of each offense orregu
latory scheme as l,lnder current law. l 

In these title V conforming amendments, the culpability stand.,. 
ard in existing. law is changed to "knowing" unless the text indi-
cates otherwise. 2 . 

3. Sl;ntencing; 
Of the offenses transferred out of title 18 by provisions of title V 

of this Act, many continue to be punishable under provisions of 
title 18 that cross-reference the transferred provisions. 3 Other of
fenses are deleted from the transferred provisions and covered in 
the new Criminal Code. 4 The provisions transferred to Acts codi
fied to title 50, however, are transferred verbatim, leaving current· 
law sentence levels, consistent with the decision of the Committee 
to leave revision of the espionage laws for later consideration. The 
new Criminal Code refers in chapter 11 . to the espionage offenses 
by cross-reference for both the descriptions of the elements of the 
offenses and the maximum sentence. 5 

,) .4. Terminology 
In those instances in which thesection-by-section analysis notes 

a. change in terminology, the section has been amended to conform 

1 Section 303(a)(2) provides, among other things, that the state of~fiiind, if any to be proved 
with respect to any element· of an offense described in a statutl.\py~tSide title ·18 shall be deter
mined by the. provisions of that. statute. Without the rules of construction applicable, the courts 
will look to .the type of statute, the regulatory scheme, as well as the terminology used for the 
required mental states.· , . . 

2 Where culpl;lbility standards. have been amended under this general rule, the section-by-sec
tion analysis .indicates this either by the word "culpiibility" or by a statement thi:\t culpability 
has been conformed to proposed title 18, without further elaboratiop.. 

3$ee .. proposed section 1821(a)(2). .. 
4 See, e.g., proposed section 1821(a)(l) of title 18. 
S Proposed sections 1121 through 1124 of title 18. 
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~~h~~of ir tthe
h
· section to the terminology of the Criminal Code 

, . In en 0 c ange the substance of the provision. 
5 .. Cross-references· 

ca!~st~o~h insta~ces in which the section-by-section analysis indi
am,ended t~~~s~~: ~h~s:ff:~~r~f~iis~l;e a cross-reference has been 
sis indicates instead that a . ... " h mbb references. If the analy
a particular section this is p:oVls11ll as' een amended to refer to 

~E:i~:~ion of· the .n~w titl~ l? d:~rrbin~~hec~f~::::f~~~h~h~~~~ 
cr()Ss_r~fe';:c~~eV19uslyproVlded In the section now containing the 

6. Section-by-Section· Analysis 
, ,. 

. PAR~A~AMENDMENTS,RELATING TO COMMERCE AND TRADE, TITLE 15 
UNITED STATES CODE: ' , 

Section 141: 
,~(15 USC _._)". Am'· e' nds t;tl" XI·· f h 

. •.. . ...••.. . .. 1 e . 0 t e Organized Crime 
. . ~ontrol. Act of 1~70, relating to explo

sIve~, ; by reenactIng and redesignatin 
s~ctIons ,841 through 848 of title 18 as set 

. . .'. t1O;o81102 ~hrough 1109 of the Organized 
~r~me Co~trol Act, and renumbering ex-

. I~tIng sectIons 1103 through 1107 as sec-
.. tIons 1110 through 1114. The provisions 

are amended as follows' 
Section 1102 (formeriy 18 U.S.C. 841) is 

am,ende,d. ~o del~~e material covered by 
, the .definItIOn, .of . explosives" in proposed 
sectIons 111 and 1821 of title 18. Section 
;1103 (fo~mer1y'18 U.S.C. 842) is amended 
by deletmg language relating to causing 
an o:lfense. in· l:!ubsection (a)(3)(A) as cov
e!ed In proposed ,~hapter 4 (complicity) of 
tttle 18, by. updatIng the reference to the 
drug laws. ill subsections (d)(5) and (i)(3) 
to . con{orm . the culpability standard i~ 
subsectI9u (f) to proposed title 18, and by 
c?nfornung a cross-reference in subsec
tIon {g). SectiQn 1104 (formerly 18 U.S.C. 
,848) ,18 a,mended by conforming cross-ref
erences In .subsections (b)(l) 'and (d) and 
by conf?rmIng the culpability stand~rd in . 
s!-lbsectlOn(b)(2) to proposed title 18. Sec
tIOn 1105 (formerly 18 U.S.C( .s44) refers 
to the offen,se under proposed section 
18~1· (explOSIves offenses) of title 18 
WhICh covers former subsections. (a) and 
(b) Of .18 U.S.<:. .844 through itsD grading 
prOVlsIOns.·.· EXIsttng subsection.:: (0) of 18 

, ,U.8.0.844 has., been omitted as covered in 
p~oposed ~ectIOn 4pOf(a)(20) of title '18 
(CIvil forfeIture). EXIstIng subsection (d) of 
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18 U.S.C.844 has been omitted 'as'covered 
. in. proposed section 1821(a)(1) oftitl~ 18. 

Existing subsection (e) has been omItted 
as covered in. proposed sections .161.5 (ter
rorizing) . ~ and 1616 (commuillcatIng ~ 
threat)· of title 18:' Subsections. (f) and (1) 
have ,been" omitted as covered in proposed 
sections 17.01 (arsofi), 1702 ,(aggravated 
. propertydestruction),;160.1 (~urder), 1602 

, (manslaughter), 1611 (mmmIng), 1612 (ag
. gravated battery), 1613(battery),and l~Ol 

(criminal .attempt) of title 18. SubsectIOn 
(g) has been omitted as ,c?vered in pro
posed section 1821(a)(4) of tItle .18. Subsec
tion (h) has· been omit~d as;,covered. in 
proposed section 1823 (usingo~ possess~ng 
a weapon in th~course of a cr!me) of tItle 
18. Subsection 0) has been omItted, as c,ov
ered in proposed' section '1821(b) of tItle 
18. Section 1106 (formerly 18 U.S.C. 845) 
has been amended to delete the reference 
in subsection (a) to provisions which have 
been omitted and to conform the cross
referenceshl subsection (a)(5). Sections 
1107 (formerly 18 U.S.C .. 846), 1108 (for
merly 18U.f3.C.· 847), and 1109 (forme~ly 

~ l8U.S.C. 848) have been amended as to 
. cross-references., Section 1107 is also 

amended to" delete material covered in 
proposed, 'secti9n. 3001 .(inyesti~atiye au

-th6rity' over offenses 'YlthIn thIS tItle) of 
title 18. SectiQn 1108 is also amended to 
. R~ovide that the Secretary. m~y not pre

. , "scrib~ regulations that requIre purc.hasers 
. ~ofblack'powderunder the exemptIOn for ( 

black .powder (new section 1106 (a)(5») to I 
co~plet~"af;fidavits C?l" forms attesting.to I 

,the -exeril:ptIon. '$ectIon 1111, as redesIg-
n~t~d~ is ~in?:end~d as to cross-references. I 

PART ~-" • AMENDMENT RELATI:&GTO FQnEIGN RELATIONS AND f 
' :', INTERCOURSlll, Tln.E22,'UNITEDSTATES CODE i ,: . - . ' . 

Section: 151: ",: >.,: .. ' " " '... ,....' '. 
. ' '(22'U,S;C, ~.-, ' ), ..... 18.U.8.C.,J.l160;»)(1) IS ,reenacted and redes-
' .. , ignate'd as:.sectlon 2 of the Act for. the 

Prev!9ntion· and ,Punishment of CrImes I 

Again~t I lnternationally Protected Per- 'l '. ~ . 
p 

, .' . sOJ.is.., . . . 
Section<152:': : ',e.",,:, 

...•. ',(22 U:S;C~ --', -'" ) ...... Carries forward ),~,' U.S,C. 951, ~me,n?ed to 
. . require the foreIgn agent- notrficatIon be 

to the. "Attorney General" rather than. 
, r~ , the" "Secretary of-State". 

j 
1 
J, 
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PART C ...... AMENDMENTRELATING TO INJ)IANS, TITLE 25, UNiTED STATES 
CODE 

' .. .: 

Se~tion 16i: ", , 
(25 U,S.C. -~) ...... ;Subsection (a) carries forward 18 U.S.C. 

1151.Su~s~ctipn (b) ~ new and provides 
" that the bill IS not mtended to alter in 

9 a~y manner, other than as expressly pro-
Vlded, present State or tribal jUrisdiction . 
Subsection (c) carries forward the first 
paragraph of 18 'U.S.C. 1152, amended to 
conf~rm . the jurisdiction language. to . the 
termInology of proposed title 18. Subsec
tion (d)(1) is derived fronl the second para
graph of 18 .U.S.C. 1152, as amended to 
make clear, the ,relationship between dif
fer~~tproVisions' .of ~aw !~lating to appli
cabIlIty and. nonapplIcabIlIty of the feder
al criminal .laws to Indians. Subsection 
(d)(2) is derived from but somewhat ex-' 
pands 18 U.S.C. 1153 in order to encom
pass the major crimes against person and 
property dermed in the Criminal Code. 
Subsection

o 
(e), (f), (g), and (h) restate in a 

more . accurate and contemporary form 
the statutes (e.g., 18 U.s.C. 1162, 3243; 25 
U.S.C. 232) exempting from "Indian Coun
try" those areaS subject to State jurisdic
tion pursuant to Federal statutes such as 
Public Law 280 (67 Stat. 588) authorizing 
or conferring such an assumption of juris
diction. Subsection (i) is a new provision 
to authorize the Attorney General, with 
respect to juvenile delinquency cases over . 
~hi?h . an Indian tribe has concurrent ju
rISdictIOn, to forego Federal prosecution 
and surrender the person to the Indian 
tribe for disposition rather than to State 
j:urisdictionas provided in section 3601 (a) 
and (b) of title 18. 

PA:ar D-AMENDMENTS RELATING TO WAR AND NATIONAL DEFENSE, 
TITLE 50, UNITED STATES CODE 

Section 181: 
(50 U.S.,C. -) ...... ;-18 U.S.C. 7~3 is reenacted and re~esignat-' 

ed as sectIon 18 of the Subversive Activi
tie'S Control Act in lieu of the existing 

Section 182: . . text of that section. . 

(50 'U.RC.,f.-· -) .... · .. 18 U.S.C. 794(a), 794(b), and 794(c) are reen .. 
" acted and redesignated as, sections 201 (a), 

' 291(b), and 201(c), respectively, of thaEs
plOnage and Sabotage Act of 1954;-' 18 
U.S.C. 798, as enacted by section 4Qf the 
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Act of June 30, 1953 (67 ·Stat. 133),. is 
ree~acted and redesignated as sectlOn 
,201(d) of the Espionage and Sabotage Act 
of 1954. Language is added at the end of 

. section 201 to make cle!lr thB;t for 'pur
poses of section 511 (TIme LIml:t8;tlOns) 
and section 3502 (Release or-·DetentIOn of 
a .Defendant 'Pending Trial), an offe!lse 
"under the section is a Class A felony (see 
section 2301). 

Secti(50 ~~ Co ---) ...... 18 U.S.C. 798, as enacted by section 24(a) of 
. . the Act of October 31, 1951 (65 Stat. 719), 

is reenacted as section. 24 of the Act of 
October 31, 1951, in lieu of the present 

[ , text of tbat section. 

.. 

I 
i , 

. _TITLE-VI :·~CODIFICATION.ANDREVISION OF TITLE 18 
APPENDIX 

Title VI of S. 1630, as reported, reenacts, transfers, and codifies 
approximately 200 sections of existing title 18 of the United States 
Code to a new title 18 Appendix of the United States Code. (In ad
clition, the introductory language to section 101 of the bill so 're
designates ,existing 'chapter 44 of title ·18 Appendix, without further 

i amendment. See the discussion of. section 1822 (Firearms Offenses) 
T of title 18.) , '. 
I The new title 18 Appendix is intended to be temporary. It con~ I tains only those:.rriinor previsions of current' title ~ 18 that are not 

I cover.ed in. t.he." reVl . .'sed title 18 .tha~ . .t. he co.~m. t~te.e .. bel.ieves should 
be preserved for later reexamInatIOn. 'WhIle tItle VI amends the 

'j sections itrrioves to title 18 Appendix to conform to'the s~ntencing 
ij and culpability terminology contained in revised title 18, .it makes 
Il few substantive changes in the provisions. " . 
~ The, Committee believes that while a thorough reexamination of 
~ the regqlatory offenses in title 18 Appendix ,and in other titles of 

I
t the United States Code is desirable, such an effort is outside the 
scope ·of·:the codi.fication ~d reo vision of the basic Fed~r~l. c~iminal .. 
law represented by the bIll, ~ teported. rhe CommIttee . Intends 

~l' that the provisions mf title 18 Appendix. and of the numeroqs other 
minor' offenses that remain outside title 18 be reexamined' at a 

! later date. to determine whether they should be modified, repealed, 
made subject to different" criminal' p.enalties, or made subject to 

, ciVil rather than:criminal penalties. . ". , . ~ 
Following is a brief de"scription of the. format of, and amend

Inents made by, title VI. It should be noted that, because.of the 
format of these amendments, a given section of title 18 Appendix 

I may.be·amended in several sections of title VI. Amendments relat
! ing' to culpability appear in secti()n 202; amendments relating to 
sentencirigappear ip,sections 203 and 204; repea.lers appear in sec-
tion 205; and amendments to other provisions of title 18 Appen9,ix. 
appear in sections 206 through the end of title ,\l1. For example, 18 
U.S.C. 41..: of current law is reenacted and recodifieq by section 
201(a) as 18 U.S.C. App. 4+, with its culpabiIitystandard amended 
by . section . 202(a)~ its .sentencing provi~ions am~nded· by section 
203(8), and its general provisions. amended, by section .206(a). 
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'1. Reenactment of Title 18 Provisions as a Codified Title 18 

Appendix .' 
Section 201 creates and codifies title 18 Appen~Df, of the Un?-ted 

States Code entitled the "Criminal Code AppendIx , anf Cp·ec~fiei 
that it may be cited as "18 U.S.C. App.-" or "Federa rlmlna 
Code Appendix § -". . t' f t 

Section 201(a)(1) lists the approxImately 200 sec l(~ns 0 curren ~ 
t't1 18 of the United States Code that are moved to tItle 18 Ap~en 
dix e by the section. Subsection (a)(2) indicates that ~he sectIOns 
retain the same section and chapter numbers and cap~IOns as they 
had in title 18 of the United States' Code. Thus" for example, cur~ 
rent 18 U.S.C. 41 is reenacted and codified by sectIOn 201(a)(1) as. 18 
U.S.C. App. 41, and that section becomes part of chapter 3 of tItle 
18 Appendix. . l' t th begin 

Section 201(a)(2) also preserves the sectIOn ana YSIS a . e. d'-
nin of each chapter in which a section of.titl.e 18 AppendIX IS co 1: ' 
fied~ and the chapter analysis. at the beg:nnlng of t?-tle 18 Appen_ 
dix The section analysis consIsts of the Items relatIng .to the dec 
tio~s that are reenacted and codified to title 18 Append~ but oes 
not include the items that relate to sections of curre~t tItli81t ~ct 
are not codified to title 18 Appendix. For example,. SInce .... 
45 is not preserved as part of chapter 3, ~he. sectIOn anal~sIs for ; 
chapter 3 of title 18 Appendix would co~taln Items for ~ectIOD:s 41 I 
throu h 44, and for sections 46 and 47, but wo~ld contaIn. no Item l 
relati~g to section 45 .. The chapter a~alysis CO?SIStS of the 1~~i r1eg \1 
lating to chapters of current law WhICh contalns sectIon~ 0

1 
d eth ~~ 

that are codified to title 18 Appendix but does not. Inc u e ~ 1 
items relating to chapters of title 18 of which ~o ~echon was cod?-
fied to title 18 Appendix. Thus, for example, the c~apter analysI~ 
contains an item for chapter 3 since several sect~ons of curr~n : 
chapter 3 of title 18 are codified to title 18 Appen~Ix, .but contams I 

o 'tem relating to chapter'1 or 2. since no section In eIthe~ chapte-r: 
~f c~rrent title 18 is codified by this b~ll to title 1~ AppendIX. . l 

Section 201(b)(1) reenacts and redesIgnates sectIOns 1201 through ~ 
1203 of title VII of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe ~treets 'I 
Act of 1968 as sections 1201 through 1203 of cha;p~er 56 of title 18~ 
A endix ·of the United States Aode. These proVIsIons are current
ll~ections 1201 through 1203 of the Appendix to. title 18, but tha~ 
A endix is not codified as positive law. The sectI?n numbers u~e l 
ur~he current AppenQix are retained for convenIence. Subsec~lOn I 
(b)(2) enacts a section analysis for chapter 56 and enacts ~aptIOds 
for each section in the chapter. Subchapter Q»(3) enactbs a~ It~m ef scribing chapter 56 for the chapter analysls at the egInnlng 0 

title 18 Appendix. 

2. Culpability . , 
Section 202 amends culpability standards throughout tItle 18 t p- , 

pendix of the United States Code ~o Lonf6rm them to those uSb 'f 
the new Criminal Code. In order to keep t~e amendments as rle 
as possible, they group in a sn:gle subsectIOn all the amendments ' 
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that make the same change inthe culpability standard. For exam
ple, subsection (a) changes the culpability standards in 19 sections 
of title 18 Appendix from "willfully" to "knowingly". 

U:nlike new title 18, which has special rules of construction for 
determining the mental state required to be proved with respect to 
each element of the offense, if no culpability standard is specified, 
there is no assumption that a certain standard applies. 1 

Sections 202(e), (g), and, (D add a "knowingly" culpability stand
ard to severaL sections of title 18 Appendix which do not specify a 
culpability standard in current law. These changes are generally 
made at the suggestion of the agency primarily responsible for ad
ministering the statute or in the interest of consistency with simi-

II lar statutes providing such a culpability standard. 

~ 3. Sentences 

1

) Except for chapter 44 of title 18 Appendix, section 203 amends 
i every sentence provision for a title 18 Appendix ·offense . preserved 
1 by. title VI of the bill to reflect the grading scheme of new title 18. 
J Section 1822 of the Code preserves current law sentencing provi

(1 sions for chapter 4:4 of title 18 Appendix as redesignated by section 
1101 of the bill, as reported. These amendments generally base the 
I grade for the offense on the maximum~term of imprisonment appli
) cable under current law. This·· has the effect of retaining the cur
: l'ellt law maximUlTI term of imprisonment while increasing the 

maximum fine for almost every offense 2 because of .the increased 
. fine levels set forth in section 2201 of title 18. 
I Under the new Criminal Code,. all, felonies, with one type of ex
I ception, hav,e been moved into title 18. Thus, there are no felonies 
I in title 18 Appendix ,except those. in chapter 44 and in those in
i stances in which a .first offense is a· one-year misdemeanor and ex
~ isting law provides a higher senten,ce for a ~econd offense. In the 

j
latter instances, sections203(a) through (c) have designated the 
first offense as a Class A·misdemeanor and a second offense as a 
Class E felony. . ' 

I ~ fe'Y e~sting' offense~ which are now feloni~s h~ve been re
i troned In tItle 18 AI)pendlX and. reduced to Class A mIsdemeanors. 
: This is generally done because the 'Committee concluded, in exam
i ining the spectrum of Federal offenses,that the offense did not 

j
l warrant felony. treatment because it was not as serious as offenses 
. designated as felonies in the new title 18 01' because the more seri
ous ~ violations of the provision are otherwise covered as felonies in 
the new Criminal Code. 3 . ' 

~ In order to conserve space, the amendments in section 203 are 
~ grouped according to' the grade that will apply to each offense after 
II the effective date,. with the highest-graded offenses appearing first, 

, »and ~~e low~st-gr~ded offenses appearing last, in the sectioD:' Thus, 
~ prOVlSIOns amending. sentence language for offenses that WIll be a 

..' 

1 Section 303(a){2) of title 18 provides that the state of mind, if any, to be provfic'd with respect 
to an offense described in a statute outside title 18 is determined by the provisions of that stat
ute. 

, 2 Section 203(ee) retains the existing maximum fme level of $3,000 for 18 U.S.C. App. 431 and 
432 (formerly 18 U.S.C. 431 and 432). This is consistent with the view of the' Committee that 
while low fine levels should be increased to the level specified in section 2201(b) of title 18, fine~ 
that exceed the level specified in that provision should not be decreased. 

3 See the amendments made in sections 203(e) through (l) of the bill. 
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Class A misdemeanor for a first offense and a Class _ E felony for a 
second offense are covered in subsections (a) through (c), those for 
offenses t.hat will be Class A misdemeanors ev~nif they are repeat 
offenses appear next, followed by Class B mlsdemeanors,an~ so 
forth." Within this grouping according. to t~e ne~ ~ade of the of
fense offenses are,arranged insubsectlOns In declinIng ?rder of the 
curr~nt law term of imprisonment. For example,. while the new 
grades provided in subsecti<;>ns (~),through. (1) wil~ all 'l?e Class A 
misdemeanors the offense listed In subsectIon (d) IS now a 10-year 
offense, that in subsection (e) is now either a 10-year or a .1-year 
offense depending on the circumstances of the offense, those In sub
section (D are 5-year offenses in current law, and so forth. 

4. Offenses Punishable Under Title 18 
Section 204 amends four provisions codified to title 18 Appendi~ 

to indicate that they describe unlawful acts that~re offenses pun
ishable under specific sections of title 18 of the. UnI~ed States Code. 
All but one of the sections in title 18 4 referred to In these amend
ments specifies that a person is guiltY" of .an offense if he:: viola:~s 
one of these provisions of title 18 AppendI,X' The term. "vlOl~te1 IS I 

defmed in section 111 of title 18 to mean ID· fact to engagem' con- I' 

duct that is proscribed, prohibited, declared unlawful, .or made sub
ject to a penalty. Thus, the section of title 18 AppendIX referred. to 1) 

in the section of title 18 describes the elements of the offense::, .m- ~ 
eluding jurisdictional ~. and culpability 6 elements, but the prOVIsIon ~\ 
in title 18 specifies the grade for the offense. ~ 

11 5. Repealed Provisions 
Section 205 repeals portions of some sections of title 18 Appendix 

that were reenacted and recodified by section 201. The effect of sec
tion 205 is that the provisions listed in that section will go out of 
effect on the effective date of the bill. 

6. MiscellaneoUs AmendmentS 

I 
~ 

Sections 206 through 237 contain miscellaneous amendmeli~s to 
the former provisions of title 18 that are reenact~d and recodIfied I 
to title 18 Appendix. These include amendments to conform cross- } 
references to prop.J~ed title 18,7 to ~elete or ame~d out~oded pro-, I 
visions,8. to delete language cover~d In propo~e~ title 18, . and, In 1~ \ 

few instances, to make substantive or clarIfYIng amendme~~s. , 
The amendments appear in ·the order that the amended prOVISIons I 
appear in title 18 Appendix. ' 

7. Section~by-Section Analysis of Title 18 Appendix 

,0 18 U.S.c. App. 41 '.' 
18 U.S:C. 41, which is reenacted as 18 U .S.C. App .. 41 by s~ction . 

201(a)(l) of the bill, relates to willful unlawful huntIng, fishIng or 

4See section 1703. 
Ii See section 201(b)(2) of title 18. 
S See section 303(a)(2) of title 18. 
7 See, e.g., section 206(b)(3) of the bill. . 
8 See, e.g., section ~27(m)(1) of the bill. . 
9 See, e., section 206(c)(1),. (2) and (31 of tbe blll. . 
10 See, e.g., sections 208(c)(l} and 211(e) of the bIll. . 

- I 
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trapping on federal wildlife refuges and to willful destruction of 
property of the Unite(i States on such refuges. 

In conformity with the proposed Code, section· 202(a) of the bill 
changes the culpability standards in section 41. from "willfully" to 
"knowingly" '. " . ' 

. Section 203(s) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision to the 
Cod~, designating a violation of section 41 as a Class B misdemean
or, rather than as an offense subject to ,a fine -of not more than 
$500 or a term of imprisonment of not more' than six months, or 
both. . '. 

Sect.ion 206(a) of the bill amends section 41 by deleting theprovi-
. sion that the willful destruction of any property. of the United 

States on a federal wildlife refuge is an offense under section 41. 
Destruction of Federal property is an offense under section 1701. 
(Arson), 1702 (Aggravated Property Destruction), or 1703 (Property 
Destruction) of title 18, depending upon the facts in the case. There 
is Federal jurisdiction of the offenses under section 1701(c)(2). 

A 
f. 

10,1.:., 18 U.S.C. App. 42 
! . 18 U.S.C. 42, which js reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 42 by section 
12 201(a)(1) of the' bill, relates 1'0 the importation into the United 

II, Stat~fis, dort s~itPn:ent fbtehtwUeell:tt~eStCotntinefn.t~l ~Jnited .8t&ltes and 
speci Ie err! ones 0 e ni e',J,a es, 0 'InJurious anIma S.· 

Section 203(s) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision in sec-
tion, 42(b)' to the Code, designating a violation of section 42 as a 
Class B misdemeanor, rather than as an offense subject to a fine of 
not more than $500 or a term of imprisonment of not more than 
six months, or both. 

Section 206(b) (1) and (2) of the bill amend section 42(a)(1), (a)(3), 
and (a)(5)to permit enforcement by the Secretary of Commerce, in 

. addition to the Secretary of the Treasury and the Secretary of the 
Interior, as .appropriate for the species involved. Under Reorganiza
tion Plan -No.4 of 1970, the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries was 
transferred from the Department of the Interior to the Department 
of Commerce, and the Department of Commerce should be able to 
participate in the functions described in this .section as they relate 
to fish. . 

Section 206(b)(3) of the bill amends section 42(a)(3) by replacing 
the reference to "this Act" ,with a reference to the relevant'sec
tions of title 18 -Appendix in conformity with the codification of 
these provisions to title 18 Appendix. 

> Serious offenses involving the importation, of injurious animals 
could. be prosecuted under section 1411 (Smuggling) of title-18, thus 
permitting felony treatment for serious cases .. 

, 18U.S.C .. App. 43 . 
. 18 U.S.C. 43, which is reenacted as 18 U~S.C. App. 43 by section 

201(a)(1)of the bill,. relates to the transportation of wildlife t!lken 
. I in violation of State,. Federal, or foreign law. Sections 43(c)(1) and 

II (c)(2) provide civil penalties for .specified violittions,;while subsec
tion (d)' provides criminal penalties' and subsection (e) provides ·for 
forfeiture for a criminal offense. . . " 

i l Section 202 (b), (c). and (d) of the bill generally conform the var-
. ious references to degrees of culpability an section 43 to the culpa-

J 
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bility standards in the Aode (section 302 of proposed title 18), Sec
tions 202 (b) and (c) amend culpability language in the. civil penalty 
provisions of section 43. Section 202(d) of the bill amends sections 
43 (d) and (e), which prescribe the criminal penalties for violations 
of the section and provide for forfeiture of wildlife products seized 
in connection with an offense. These criminal penalties are inde
pendent of the civil penalties prescribed in section 43(c) (1) and (2) 
and are applied to violations'of the section -committed with a 
higher degree of cUlpability. All references to knowing and "will
ful" violations are replaced with a requirement for "knowing" vio
lations in conformity with the culpability standards of the Code. 

Section 203(n) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision in 
section 43(d) to the Code, designating a violation of the section as a
Class A misdemeanor, rather than as an offense subject to a fine of 
not m.ore than $10,000 or a term of imprisonment of not more than 
one year, or both. Under section 206(c)(6), subsection (d) is amended 
to make clear that section 1411 (Smuggling) of title 18 applies in
stead of section 43 of title 18 Appendix wherever the elements of 
an offense might fall within either section. 

! 
Section 206(c) of the bill amends seCtion 43 in a number of ways. I 

Section 206 (c)(l), (c)(2)~ and (c)(3) of the ,bill delete language con- I 
cerning causi~g an offense as covered in section 401 (Liability of an I, 

AccompJice) of proposed title 18. Section206(c)(4) of the bill amends ~ 
the grant of search and seizure authority in section 43(c)(2)in order U 

to clarify that this authority is in addition to that granted in other 1,1 

law and more specifically that it supplements authority granted to 
agents of the Department of Interior in sections 3001 Unvestigative I 
Authority 'Over Offenses Within This Title) and 3022 (Department 
of the Interior) of proposed title 18. S~ction 206(c)(5)of the bill sub
stitutes "violation" for "offense" in section 43(c)(1),'consistent with 
the use of the word "offense" to describe criminal conduct in title 
18. Section 206(c)(7) of the bill conforms the sentencing language in 
section 43(e) to that of the Code by deleting "penalty", a term gen
erally used to describe a 'civil penalty, and substituting "sentence"~ 
Section 206(c)(8) of the bill amends the definition of "Secretary" in 
section 43(f)(1) to include the Secretary of Commerce along with the 
Secretary of the Interior, as an' appropriate enforcement authority 
for the section, depending upon the species involved. See the dis
C1.issionof 18 U .8.C. App. 42. 

18 U.S. C. App. 44 
18 U.S.C. 44, which.is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 44 by se,ction 

201(a)(l) of the bill, relater; to marking packagescontaiIiing wild 
animals, their dead bod~es, or any parts thereof, such as furs or 
hides, for shipping or transporting in inte,rstate or foreign com-
merce. . 

Section 203(t) of the bill 90nforms the sentencing'provision to the 
Code, designating. a violation of section ,44 ~s a Clasa B misdemean- ! 

or rather than as an, offense subject to a fine ()f not more than 
$500, or a term of imprisonment of not more than, six. months, or 
both. 

I 
~ }! 
j'i I 
i .~ 
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18 U.S.c. App. 46 
18 U.S.C. 46, which IS reenacted 18 USC . . 

201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits the tr~~spo t' t·. . ~P~. 46 by section 
merce of water hyacinths and ce t . " th r a .10:r: In Interstate com-

Section 203(s) of the bill cofi raIl). 0 er nOXI.ouS pla~t~. 
Aode, designating a violation ~~~:~i~~e 4ssntencclg PBVIS!on to the 
or, rather than as an, offense subject t af3

ft a;s mlsdenJ,ean
$500, or a term .of imprisonment of- t a Inteho n?t more than. 
~oth. ' . . . no more , . an SIX months, or 

18 U.S.c. App. 47 

18 U.S.C. 47, which is reenacted 18 USC A 
201(a)(1) of the bill relates to usin;s. 'ft'" pp. 47 by section 

ri hunt certain wild horses or burros a arlc[a thor lIto: vehicles to 
~ holes on federal r.anges in order to tra: 0 . e po hUtlO~ of water 
i . Section 203(s) of the bill ,~ or maIm S';1C ~nlll1.a!s. 

the Code, ?esignating a viol~~~~r~s b~~ sen
t
t.encI

4
n
7
g prOVISIons to 

Class' B mIsdemeanors rath th' sec IOn. (a) and (b) as 

Ii . not more than $500 ~r ter!~ ofahn ap~.i~ffensestsufbje9t to fines of' 
! months, or both., " ~"onmen 0 more than six 

~ 18 U.S.a. App. 112 , 
I 18 U.S.C . .112, which is reenacted 18 USC A 

2~1(a)(1) of the bill, relates to the pr a~ t' "f ~ pp. 112 b:y section 
clal guests, and internationall 0 ec IOn 0 orelgn offiCIals, offi-

I
I section -112, relating to assau!t·prote~ted . persons .. Subsec~ion (a) of 
. or internationally protected pe~~~n a. oreIgnal°ffidIclal, offiCIal. guest, 
chapter B (A It 0 ,- IS rep~ e as covered III sub-
1.12(b)(2) of titl!S~8 App~~df:s~eI!tiChaftertt 16 of titl~ 18. Section 
tlOn (b)(l) is repealed a' ng 0 a .empts to VIolate subsec
tempt) of title 18. Subsectio~~vered by s~ctIon .10~1. (Cr~minal At
?fficials or official guests, and (b~)~k) r~~it~I!-g to lntlmldat!n~ fore~gn 
mtent to violate SUbsection (b)(l) '~th t Ing to congregatIng, WIth 
100 feet of specified . ' WI wo or more persons within I guests, are re!ained. premIses used by foreign officials or o£ficial 

I In conformIty ·with the C d t' . '. ' 
i ~,he c~lpability standard i~ ie~ti~~0~1~0(b2~a)f' of th~, bpI changes 
j knowIngly". ) rom WIllfully" to 
J Section 203(s) of the b'n D' . , 

tion 112(b) to the Code 
1 de~f~~~~s the ~in~~ncing provision in sec

Class B misdemeanor ; th h lng a VIO a IOn of thesubsectioll a 
not more than $500 ~r ~ :r t a~ ~s a~ offense ·subject to a rme of 
six months, or both. ' erm 0- ImprIsonment of not more than 

at S~h;iO:n~O~~~ ~f ~~~t bill ame~~s section 1i2(b)(1) by adding "or" 
. 207(b} of the bill . . er tranSItIOn between SUbsections. Section 

to the relevant Off~:S~~~ti~~~ ~~o~h!e6ede,nbes in lsu~section (b)(3) 
ence to violations of H th ..... 0 t.~ y:rep.laClng the refer-
112(b)(3) with referenc~~Yt~ th: pro~s~on of;.;thIS section:' in. sectiOl1 
cover material deleted from sectf:oV1sI~ns of~ proposed tItle 18 that 
<?ffenses)of proposed title .18 whn 11%h.Sect.IO~s 1611-~615 \As~a1.flt 
tI~>n, and sections 1701-1703 (Arsone::nd O~h IS pppropriate JUrISdIC
proposed title 18, when there is ap~ propriatee!' .rodl!etz:tYOffenses) of 

JUrIS !C IOn and the of-
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fense is likely to endanger the y~erson or liberty of a foreign official, 
official guest, or Jnternationally protected person., ' . ' 

Section207(c);of the bill ~oDfq~s section !12(c~ to s~ct~on 111 
(General Definit~ons) of proposed tIq~ ~8 by aniendmg eXIstm~.sec
tion 112(c) (redesignated as su,bsec~IO~ (c)(l)) to ref~r tc! defmItIOns 
withih section 111 (General Def11l:iti6ns)' of' proposed tItle 18.T?e 
section also a:dds to subsection (c) a new, paragraph (2) .that ~arries 
forward "the definition of "foreign government':' contaIned In cur
rent 18 U.s.C. 1116(b) that applies to current lSU.S.C. 112. ' 

Section 207(d), amends 18 U.S.C. App. 112 (e) and (f) to refer to 
the offenses formerly covered in section; 112 tpat are covered in 
title 18 under the new Code. Sections 207 (e) and (f) amend cross-
references. ' 

18 U.S.C.App. 154 " 
18 U.S.C. 154 (as amended effectiVe' Oct,ober 1, 1979), w?ich is 

reenacted as 18 U .S.C. App. 154 by section' 201(a)(1) of the bIll, pro
hibits a trustee or other officE~r of the ~ourt in a bankruptcy case 
from : 'buying an interest in the estate for which he is such an offi-
cer.' '1' - ' ",' " 

Section 203(bb) of the bill conforms the sentencing proVision to 
the Code, des~~ating a violatio~ of secti<?n 1?4 as an, in~raction, I 
with the prOVISIon that one convlCt(~d of VIOlating the, section. may , 
not, be sentenced to a term of impl7'isonment, rather than ,as an of- I 
fense subject to a fine' of not more than $500.T?e proVision 'ex?l~d- ~ 
ing the possibility of im.prisonment is an exceptIOn to ~he definItI!>n ~, 
of "ilifraction" in section 111 of proposed title 18, 'YhlCh otherwIse I 

provides fora term of imprisorirnent of five days or less. The Co,m
mittee has decided not to add a prison term' to an offense outSIde 
title 18 if none is provided in current law; Thesen~ences of proba
tion (section 2101 of proposed title 18) and'fme (sect~on 2201 of pro
posed title 18) remein a.pplicable for vi,lOlation of section 112, 

. . . ., {.:::.-=-~ 

18 U.S.C. App. 155 , 
'18 U.S.C. 155 (as amended effective'Octob~r' 1, 1979), which is 

reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 155 by section 201(a)(1) oft~ebill, pro
hibits fraudulent agreements, for the purpose of fiXIng. fees or 
other 'compensation, between parties in interest, or theIr repre-
sentatives, in bankruptcy proceedings. ,. .. 
oSec~ion203(n} of the bill conforms t1:;te sentencmg prOViSIon ~C! the 

Code, designating a violation' of sectIo~ 155 as "a Class A misde
meanQr rather" than as an, offense subject to' a fine of not more 
than $5',000, or a term of ,imprisonment of not more than one year, 
or both. . ' 

18 U.S.c. App.202" . '.,_ " 
, ,18 U's:.C; 202, ~hic~ is .reenacte~ ~s 18 U·.8.C. App'/~92 by. section 

201(a)(1) of the bill, prOVides definItions. of the terms speCIal- Gov- " 
ernment employee" and ('official responsibility" for use in chapter' : 
11 (BriberYt Graft, ,and Conflicts of Inte):'~s.t)of 18. U.s.C.A;pp. ':, ~ 

Section208ia) ~ of the bill, amends .sectlo1l202 In ,three Instances., 
The ,first change in th? addition ,Qfjudicialofficers and , employees' 
to, those "ot' 'the e~ecutive and legislative brB;pche~ co-yered by. the 
definition: of "special GQvernmentemployee '. ThIS SImply brmgs, 
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a~l three branches of government under the purview of the provi
SIOns of chapter 11 '~hat apply ~o special Government emplqyees. 
The second'change IS the deletion of the reference to part-time 
United States commissioners, a position that ,no longer exists. Fi
nally, a cross-reference to ~. U.S~C. 30r(e) and (d), which pertains to 
Reserve officers of the Arlned Forcesand"officers of the NatiOllal 
Guard of the United States, is conformed to the renumbered sec-

\ tions in that tit~e. " < ' " 

I 18 U.S.C. App. 203 
I 18 U.S.C.203, which is· reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 203 by section 

201(a)(p of ~he bil.l, prohibits the ~olicitation or acceptance of com
pensatIOn, otherwIse than as prOVIded by l~w, for any services ren
der~d by membe:s ~f Congress, or officers or employees of the 
UnIted States which Involve matters affecting the Federal Govern-

. ment. 
I . Section 203(k) of the bill amends the sentencing provision in sec
! bon 203(b) to designate a violation of the section as a Class A 'mis
I demeanor,. rather than as an, offense subject to a fine of not more 
1 than $10,000, or 'a term of imprisonment of not more than two 
\ years, or both., " , 
l'. More seri<?us'offenses, ar,e c~vered in proposed SUbchapter F(Offi
U CIal CorruPt,Ion aI?-~ IntImIdatIOn) o,fc!-taPter 13 of ti~le 18:' The fur
q ther penalty prOVlSion that one who Violates the sectIon shall be in-

I, cap~ble of hol~ing any office of ,honor; trust, or profit under the 
UnIted~t~tes IS preserved, but should be read in, conjullction with 
the proVisIons, of subchapter D of chapter 40 of title'18 relating to 
restrictions on the imposition of civil disabilities. ' , 

18 U.S.C. App. 204 
18 U.S.C. 204,whieh is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. '204 by section 

201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits practice in" the ::Court of Claims by 
members of Congress~ , . 
. Section?03(j~ of the bi~l amends the sentencing provision to 'des

\ Ignate a ViolatIOn of sectIOn 204 as a Class A misdemeanor ,rather 
I than as ~n o~fense subject .to a fme"of not more than $10;000, or a 
i term of .lmprisonmen~ .of not more than two years,~or both. If the 
: offense Involved the use of special influence, it would be covered 
under proposed 18 U.S.C.' 1354' (Trading ip. Special Influence), as a· 
Class E (S.-year) felony. The further· provision insectioil 204 that 
one who Violates the'section shall be incapable of holding any office 
of honor, trust, .or profIt UJ?-der t~e United.·States is preserved; but 
should be read In COlljUnctlOn WIth the provisions of subchapterD 
of chapter .40 of title 18, relating to restrictions on the imposition of 
civil disabilities. ,. ' , ' 

18 U.S.C., App. 205 
18 U.S.C.205''Yhich is!~enactedas l8 U.S.C.App. 205 by section 

201(a)(1) of the ~lll, prohIbIts an officer or employee of the United 
St~tes fro~ acting as agent Or <attorn~y for anyone prosecuting a 
claIm agaInst the Federal, GovernIllent, 01\:\ otherwise involved in a 
matter before the Government,other than-in the proper discharge 
of his official duties. ' , ' , ' 
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Section 203(k) of the bill amends the sentence to desigriate a vio
lation of section 205' as a Class A misdemeanor, rather than as an 
offense subject to a fine of not more than $10,000, or a term' of iUl-! 
prisonment of not more than two years, or, both. If the offense in~ I 
volved'the use of special influence, it would be covered qnder pro- I 

",Posed18 U.S.C. 1354 (Trad~ng,in Special Influence), a Class E(3- l 
"year) felony.' , i 

Section 208(b) of the bill adds cross-references to sections 1353 f 
(Trading in Government Assistance) and 1354 (Trading in Special ~ 
Influence) of proposed title 18 in order to make clear that the ex- ll,i, 

ceptions to prohibitions of sectiont? 203 and 205 of title 18 Appendix n 
that relate to certain personal and administrative activities of offi- , 
cers and employees, are also applicable to 18 U .S.C. 1,353 and 1354. J 

18 U.S.c. App. 20fJ \0 ' / i 
I I 

18 U.S.C. 206, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 206 by section 
201W)(1) of the bill, exempts retired officers of the up.uorined serv
ices of the United States and any other persons specially, excepted 
by an Act of Congress from the application of sections' 203 and 205 
of title 18 Appendix. ' 

Section 208(c)(l) of, the bill completely rewrites 18 U.S.C. App. 
206 to Clarify the applicability of the conflict of interest laws to r~- , 
tired military officers. It specifies that the officers are"prohibited f 
for two year, s af, ter retirement from P, articipating i~ sales. of any- I 
thing to the Government through the department Wlthwhich they ~ 
are in retired status; are prohibited for two years after retirement f 
from prosecuting or. assisting in the, prosecution of claims against, ' 
the United States which involve their former departments; and are 
prohibited from prosecuting or assisting in the prosecution of 
claims, that involve subject matter with which they were directly 
involved while' on active duty. The provision covers and clarifies i 
the same subject matter covered in section 2 of the Act of October ; 
23, 1962 (76 Stat. 1126), which is repealed by section 714 of the bill. l 

o 

18 U.S.C. App. 207 
IBU.s.C. App. 207, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 207 by I 

section,201(a)(1) of the bill, prohipits certain former officers and, 
eJ;l1ployees.of the United States, and their associates, from repre
s~nting a person before an agency" court or other body· of .the 
United States with regard to matters with which the former officer 
or employee . was personally ~;md substantially involved while so 'em- I 

ployed. , 
.: Section,203(j) of the bill aniends the sentence in section 20'7(c) by 

designating a violation of the ~ection bya former officer or-employ
ee as a Class A misdemeanor, rather than as an offense subject to a 
fine of not more than $10,000 or a term of imprisonment of not ; 
more than two years, or both. Section 203(n) of the billconforzp,s 
the seritencing provision in section 207(g) to the Code, designating a: . 
violation of the section by a partner of afQrmet officer or employee 
as a Class A misdemeanor, rather than as an offense subject to a 
fine of not more than $5,000, or a terril of imprisonment of nof 
more than one year, or both. ~' . 

'2 
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18 U.S.c. App. 208 

18 U.S.C. 208, which is I'eenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 208 by section 
201~a)(1) of the ~ill, prohibits certain officers and employees of the 
UnIted States from personally and substantially participating in 
any Government matters affecting a personal financial interest. 

Section,203(k) of the· bill amends the section to designate viola
tion of the section as a Class A misdemeanor, rather than as an 

, oft:ense subject to a fine of not more than $10,000, or a term of im
. prisonment of not more than two years, or both. More serious of
fenses under this section might also be covered under proposed sub
c~apter F (Official Corruption and Inthnidation) of chapter 13 of 

i tItle,,18. 

J 18 U.S. C. App. 209 . 

~ 18 U.S.C. 209, ~hich is r.e~nacted as 18U.S.C. ApJ? 209 by 'section 
j 201(a)(l) ?f. the bIll, prohIbIts a Go~ernment offiCIal or employee 
1 from receIVIng a salary or compensatIOn for services as' such official 
} or employee from any source other than the United States. 
} S~ction203(0) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision in 
r~ section 209(~) to the Code, designating a violation oithe section as 
1) a Class A mIsdemeanor, rather than as an offense subject to a rme 
I~ of not more· than $5,000, or a term of imprisonment of not more 
i than one year, or both. . 
~ Section 208(d} .l; the bill conforms a cross-reference ot the stand
, ard form, by dei.4'::dngthe Act name, Public Law and Statute num
. bers, and substituting the appropriate title and chapter in the U.S. 
Code. . ' . 

18 U.S.C. App. 211 

18 U.S.C. 211, which is ree,nacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 211 by section 
201(a)(l) of t~e bill, proh~bits th.e solicitation or acceptance of any 
money or t~l1ng of va~ue ill c~>I~sIderation of the promise of support 
or u~e. of Influence In obtaInIng for any person any appointive 

! publIc office or employment under the United States. Section 205 of 
I the ~ill .repeals the first paragraph of the section, which deals with 
f apPOIntIve . of~ces, be~ause such conduct is prohibited, by section 
11353 (TradIng In PublIc Office) of propose~ title 18 .. 
. Section 202(e) of .the bilLamends section· 211 to· add a require
ment that the proscribed conduct be undertaken "knoWingly" in 
order to constitute a violation of the section. This requir.ement is 
c~>nsistentwith the culpability standard provi,ded for proposed sec-

I tIOn 1355 (Trading in Public Office) of title: 18. . '. 
,Section.203(n) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision to the 

Code, designating 'a violation of section 211 as a Class A misde
meanor, rather than as an offens~ subject to a fine of not' more 
than $1,000, or a term. of imprisonment of not more than one year, 
or both." ."', 

18 U.S. C. App. 212 . " .i •. ,. 

l8U.S.C: 212, ,,:hich is z:e~nactedas ,18 tT.~.C. App. 212 by section 
201(a!(1) of the bIll,prol,J.lbIts an 'officer, dIrector, or employee of, 
certaIn bank~, from makIng a loan or gratuity to a bank examiner 
who has the authority to examine the bank. '. 
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Section 203(n) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision to the 
Code, designating a violation of section 212 as a Class A misde .. 
meanor,I'athe~ than as an offense subject to a fine of not more 
than $5,000,. or a term of imprisonment of not more than one year, 
or both, and a further fine' equal to the sum of the money loaned or 
gratuity given. . 

Section208(e) amends section 212 by deleting references to Na
tional Agricultural Credit Corporations, which no longer exist. 

18 U.S.C. App. 213 
, 18 U.s.C. 213, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 213 by section 

201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits any bank examiner of particular 
banks from accepting a loan or gratuity from. any bank or other 
organization examined by him, or from any person connected 
therewith. . '. , 

Section 203(n) of the bill con(ornis the sentencing provision to the 
Code, designating a violation of, section 213 as a Class Amisde .. 
meanor, rather than ,as an offense subject toa fine of not more 
than $5,000 or a term of imprisonment of not .more, than one year, 
or both, and a further fine equal to .the sum of the money loaned or 
the gratuity given .. An additional penalty of disqualification from 
holding .office as a bank examiner is retained, but should be read in 
conjunction with the provisions of SUbchapter D of chapter 40 of i 
title 18, relating to restrictions on the imposition of civil disabil- J 
ities. I 

Section 208(f) of the bill amends section 213 by' deleting the refer- f. 
ence to National Agricultural Credit Corporations, since they no 
longer exist. " 

18 .U.S~ C. App. 218 . 
18 U.S.C. 218, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 218 by section 

201(a)(I) of the bill, provides for voiding Government transactions 
in relation to which there. has been a final conviction for any viola-
tion of the chapter (Bribery, Graft, and Conflicts of Interest). ' 

Section 208(g) of the bill conforms the section to the Code, 
amending the section to include violations, by bank examiners who 
are Federal public servants, of sections 1351-1355 (official corrup .. 
tion and intimidation offenses), of proposed title 18. ' 

" ,~. . ,.,. 

18 U.S.C.App. 219" " 
18 U.S.C. 219, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 219 by section 

201(a)(1) of the bill, prolIihits officers and employees 'of the United 
States' from acting as agents for .f()reignpriIicipals required to reg .. 
ister pursuant to the Foreign Agents Registration Act. . 

Section 204(a) of the bill conforms section '219 to the Code, desig
nating a violation of the section an offense punishable under sec .. 
tion 1126 (Failing to Registe~ as, or Acting as, a Foreign Agent)' of' 
proposed title 18, which designates the offense as a ClassD (6 .. year) 
felony, rather than as ·one subject toa fine of not more than 
$lO,OOO,Qr a term ofimnrisonmentof not more than two years, or 
both. . S ... '. . 

, 
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18 U.S. C. App. 243 
18 U.S,C. 243, which Is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 243 by section 

201(a)(1) -of the bill,' prohibits a person charged with selecting or 
summoning jurors frorn excluding 01' failing to SUlnmon anyquali .. 
fied citizen for jury -service' on. account of race, color, or 'previous 
condition of servitude. 

Section 203(y) 6f the bill conforms the sentencing- provision to the 
Code, designating a violation of section 243' as an infraction, with 
the provision that one convicted of violating the section may not be 
sentenced to a term' of imprisonment, rather than as an offense 
subject to a fine of not more than $5,000. The provision excluding 
the possibility ()f imprisonment provides a routine exception to the 
definition of "infraction" in section 111 of proposed title 18, which 
otherwise authorizes a term of imprisonment of five- days or less. 
This is consistent with the Committee's decision not to add a term 
of imprisonment for an offense outside title 18 for which no term of 
imprisonment was prescribed under current law. The sentences of 
probation (section 2101 of proposed title 18) and fine (section 2201 
of -proposed title 18) remain applicable for a violation of section 
243. 

18 U.S. C. App. 244-
\1 18 U.S.C. 244, which is reenacted as 18 ·U.S.C. App. 244 by section 
~201(a)(1), prohibits the proprietor of a public place of entertainment 
11 or amusement from causing discrimination ~gainst any person 

wearing the uniform .of any of the armed forces -of the United 
States on account of that uniform. 

Section 203(ff) 'of the bill conforms the sentencing provision to 
the Code, designating· a violation of section 244 as a Class A misde .. 
meanor, rather than as an offense subject to a rme of not more 
than' $500. The increased penalty was suggested by the Air Force 
as being in line with the penalties for civil rights violations covered 
in proposed subchapter A of chapter 15 of title 18. 

Section 209 of the bill amends the section by substituting tlknow .. 
ingly, discriminates against" for ltcauses . ... to be discriminated 

, against." This not only focuses the proscribed :conduct on direct in: 
, dividual actions but also prescribes the culpability stanclardof i "knowingly" rather than prescribing no culpability standard. 

i 18 U.S. C. App. 290 

i 18 U.S.C. 290, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 290 by section 
201(a)(1) of the bill, relates to the unlawful withholding of a 
person's armed forces discharge papers by one engaged in the col .. 

'. lection of claime for pay _ or other allowances for that person. 
Section 203(s) <;>f the bill conform.s the sentencing provision to the 

/, 

Code, designating a violation of section 290 as a Class Bmisde
meanor, . rather than :as an offense subject to a fine of not more 
than $500, or a term of imprisonment of not more than six months, 
or both, The additional penalty.provision barring such a claims 
agent from prosecuting claims is retained, but should be read in 
conjunction with the proVisions of subchapter D of' chapter 40 of 
title· IS; relating to limitations on civil' disabilities. . 
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18 U.S.C. App. 291 
18 U.S.C.291, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 291 by section 

201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits court officials and other federal i?ffi
c~rs and employees from. purchasing a~ less than face value claups 
against the United States for fees, mIleage, or expenses of a Wlt-
ness or juror or other officer of the court. . . . 

Section 203(y) of the bill conforms ~he sentenCIng prOVlSl?n to ~he 
Code, designating a violati<?n of sec~IOn ?91 as an ~fractIon, WIth 
the provision thatone conVIcted of VIolatIng the sectIon may n~t be 
sentellced to a term. of imprisonment, rather than. ~ an ofte~se 
subject to a fme of not IDQre than $1,000. The prOVISIon excl.udmg 
the possibility of irnp~isonment is ~onsi.stent with the CommIttee's 
decision not to provide a term of ImprIsonment for an offense for 
which no such term is provided in current law. The sent~nces of 
probation (section 2101 of proposed title 18) and. fine.> (section 2?Ol 
of proposed title 18) remain applicable for a vIOlatIon of section 
291. 

18 U.S. C. App. _2.92 
18 U.S~C. 292~ which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 292 by s~ction 

201(a)(1) of the 'bill, prohibits the solicita~ion of empl<;>ymeD:t In re
spect to a Federal employee compensatIOn case, ~laun,. or award 
and the receipt of unapproved fees or otherconsideratIOn~m ac
count of serVices furnished with respect to such a case, claIm, or 

aSa:~ion203(o) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision t~ the I' 

Code, designating a violation of section 292 as a Class A mlSde- I.' 

meanor rather than as an offense subject to a fine or not more 
than $1:000, or a term of imprisonment Qf not more than one year, I 

or ·both. 
~ 

18 U.S. C. App. 333 !,~ 
18 U.S.C. 333, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 333 bysection , 

201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits the mutilation of bank notes or other 
evidences of debt. issued by a national banking association, Federal 
Reserve bank' or the Federal Reserve System, with the intent that 
the evidence ~f debt will not be fit to be reissued-. . '. 

8ection·203(s) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision to the" 
Code deSignating a 'violation of section 333 as a Class B' misde
mea~or rather than as an offense subject to a ,fine of not more 
than $100, or a term of imprisonment of not more than six months, 
or both.' .,. .. 

18 U.S.C. App. 336 , 
18 U.S.C. £36, which js reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 336 by section 

201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits the circulation or payment o~ a?1Y 
note check,. or other obligatioIi for a less sum than $1, that IS In
tend~d to Circulate or to be received in lieu of lawful money of the 
United, States. . .. " . ' . 

Section 202(e) of the bill amends section 336 to "add a. req1!,ir.e-' 
ment that the, proscribed conduct be undertaken ,knoWIngly In 
order to constitute a violation of the section. This culpability stand
ard is consistent with, that for the. more serious offenses described 
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in SUbchapter E (Counterfeiting, Forgery,· and Related Offenses) of 
chapter 17 of title 18. .. 

Section 203(s) of the'bill conforms the sentencing provision to the 
Aode, .designating a violation of section 336 as a Class B misde
meanor; rather than as an offense· subject to a fine of not more 
than $500, or a term of imprisonment of not more than six months, 
or both. 

18 U.S. C. App. 337 
·18 U.S.C. 337, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App.337 by section 

201(a)(I) of the bill, prohibits the lending or borrowing of money or 
credit upon the security of such coins as are designated by the Sec
retary of the Treasury. 

Section 202(e) of the bill amends section 337 to add a require
ment that the proscribed conduct be undertaken "knowingly" in 
order to constitute a violation of the section. 

Section 203(n) of the bill conforms the sentencmg provision to the 
Code, designating a violation of section 337 as a Class A misde
meanor, rather than as.,- an offense subject to a fine or not more 
than $10,000, or a term of imprisonment of not more than one' 
year, or both. 

18 U.S.C. App. 431 
18 U.S.C. 431, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 431 by section 

201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits a member of Congress, acting himself 
or through any other person for the benefit of the member of Con
gress, from executingpr holding any contract or agreement entered 

I into on behalf'of the United States'or any agency thereof. 
,Section 203(ee) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision in 

section 431 to the Code and provides no change in the punishment 
actually available. It deletes the single provision for a fme of not 
more than $3,000 and designates a violation of the section as au in
fraction, with the provision that one convicted of violating the 'sec
tion may not be sentenced to a term of imprisonment or to pay a 
fine that exceeds $3,000. The provision excluding the possibility of 

I imprisonment is consistent with the Committee's decision not to 
, provide a term of imprisonment for all offense described outside 

title 18 if no such term is provided in current law. The provision 
for a f'me of not more than $3,000 retains the current maximum 
fine, which is higher than that provlded in section 2201 of title 18 
for an infraction committed by an individual. This is consistent 
with the decision of the Committee to retajn current'law maximum 
fines if they exceed those provided in section 2201 of title 18. The 
sentence of· probation (section 2101 of proposed title 18) remains 
available for a violation of section 431. ' 

18 U.S. C. App. 432 , 
18 U.S.C, 432, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C App.432 by section 

201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits an officer or employee of the United 
States from making a contract or agreement on behalf of the 
United States or an agency thereof,with a member (If Congress. 

Section 203(ee) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision in 
section 432 to the Code but provides no change in the punishment 
'actually available. It deletes the single provision for a fme -of not 
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more than $3,000, and designates a violation of the section an in
fraction, with the provision that one convicted of violating the sec-. 
tion may not be sentenced toa term of imprisonment or to pay a 
fme that exceeds $3,000. The provision excluding the possibility of 
imprisonment is consistent with the Committee's decision not to 
provide a term of imprisonment for an offense described outside 
title 18 if no such term is provided in current law. The provision 
for a fine of not more than $3,000 retains the current maximum, 
which is higher than that provided in section 2201 of title 18. This 
is consistent with the Aommittee's decision to retain current law 
maximum fmes if they exceed those provided in section 2201 of 
title 18. The sentence of probation (section 2101 of proposed title 
18) remains available for a violation of section 432. 

18 U.S.C .. App. 433 
18 U.S.C. 433, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 433 by section 

201(a)(1) of th(a bill,· exempts certain contracts from the prohibtions 
of sections 431 and 432 of title 18 Appendix. ' 

Section 210 of the bill amends the section to update the refer
ences to various Acts now cited in this section that have been re
placed by later enactments. 

18 U.S.C. App. 435 
18 U.S.C. 435, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 435 by section 

201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits any officer or employee of the United 
States from knowingly contracting to pay an amount in excess of 
the amount appropriated for the erection, repair, or furnishing of 
any public building, or for any public improvement. 

Section 203(n} of the bill conforms the sentencing provision to the 
Code, designating a violation of section 435 as a Class 4. misde
meanor rather than as an offense subject to a rme of not more 
than $1,000, or a term of imprisonment of not more than one year, 
or both. 

I 

~ 
f 
I 
! 

18 U.S.C. App. 436 ~ 
18 U.S.C. 436, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C: App. 436 by section I 

201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits any officer or employee of the United 
States fr.om contracting for, or permitting any official or agent of a t 

correctional institution to hire out, the labor of a prisoner cpnf'med I 
for violation of a law of the United States. ' 

Section 203(h) of the bill amends the sentencing provision by des,. 
ignating the offense as a Class A misdemeanor, rather than as a 1 . 
three-year felony. . . 

Section 210(b) of the bill prescribes exceptions to section 436, in 
order to conform the section to prisoner employment--provisions in 
section 3822 (Temporary ReleaSe of a Prisoner) of title 18 and pro
posed. chapters 37 (Bureau of Prisons) and 38 (Federal Prison Indus-
tries)' of title 28. .,~ 

18. U.S.C. App. 437 
18 U.S.C.437, which is reeriactedas 18 U.S.C. App. 437 by section 

201(a)(l) of the bill, prohibits an officer or employee of the United 
States from having an interest in a contract for goods and supplies 
for Indians. 
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Section .203(s) of the .bili~onforms the sentencing provision to the 
Code, desIgnatmg a VIOlatIOn of secction 437 as a Class B misde
meanor, rather than as an offense subject to a fine of not more 
than $5,000 or a term of imprisonment of more than six months or 
both. The fu:rth~r pe~alty .of re~oval from office is retained, hut 
shoul~ b~, read m conjunctIon WIth the provisions of subchapter D 
(RestrIctIon on Imposition of Civil Disabilities) of chapter 40 of title 
18. 

18 U.S.e. App. 438 

18 U.S.C. 438, ~hich is !eenac~ed. as 18 U.S.C. App. 438 by section 
201(a)(1) of the .bIlI, prOVIdes CrImInal penalties for the receipt of 
m.oney contrary to the provisions of 25 U.S.C. 81 (which sets stand
ardsforcontracts with Indian tribes or· Indians) and 25 U.S.C. 82 
(relatIng to. payment of attorneys' fees for certain Indian claims 
cases). 

Section .203(s~ of the .bill ~onforms the sentencing provision to the 
Code, deSIgnatIng a VIOlatIOn of section 438 as a Class B misde
meanor, rather than as an offense subject to a fme of not more 
than $1,000~ or a term (.nf imprisonment of not more than six 
m~>nth~, or.bot~.,The further penalty of forfeiture of the money re
ceIved In VIOlation of 25 U.S.C. 81 or 82 is retained. 

18 U.S.C.App. 439 

1 
... 1 2011.(8 )U(I')S,C
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h
9, wb~llich is hr~be!l-acted as 18 U.S.C. App .. 439 by section 

j . a 0 e 1, pro. I Its any person from receiving money 
( under .a. contract for seI'Vlces regarding application for .enrollment 
II, as a CItIZen. of the Five Civilized Tribes unless the United States 

consented to the contract. . 
I Section .203(s~ of the .bill conforms the sentencing provision to the 

Code, deslgnatmg a VIolation of section 439 as a Class . B misde
meanor, rather, .than as an offense subject to a fine of not more 
than $500, or a term of imprisonment of not more than six months 
~b~~ . ' 

18 U.S. C. App. 440 

18 U.S.C. 440, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App.' 440 by section 
201(a)(1) ?f the b~ll, prohi.bitsan employee of the Postal Service 
from I:aVl.ng any Intere~t In any contract with the Postal Service. 

SectIOn .203(n) of the:bill ~onforms the sentencing provision to the 
Code, deSIgnatIng a VIOlatIon of section 440 as a Class A misde
meanor, rather .than as an offense subject to a fine of not more 
than $5,000, or a term of imprisonment of not more than one year 
or both. ' 

18 U.S. C. App. 441 

. 9 18 U.S.C. 441, wpich is r~~nacted a~ 18 U.S.C. App. 441 by section 
... Ol(a~(l) of the bIll, prohI~Its grantIng a contract for furnishing 
supplies to the~ostal. SerVl?e to anyone.·who has engaged or pro
posed to eng~g~ m prIce fIXIng or CollUSIve arrangements with re-
spect to furnIshing such supplies. . , 

Section .203(~) of the ~bill ~onforms the sentencing provision to the 
Code; desIgnatlng a vlOlatlOn of sectiori 441 as a Class A misde
meanor, rather than as an offense subject to a flne of not more 

88-00& 0 - 82 - 88 
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than $5,000, or a term of imprisonment of notmor'e than one year, 
or both. (; , 

18 U.S. C. App . .q.q2 . 
l8U.S.C. 442, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 442 by section 

201(a){l) of the bill, prohibits th.e Public Printer, super~ten~ent of 
printing, superint.endent .of bin~ing? and ~n~ of t~el! -'assIstants 
from having an interest m p~bhcatl~m, printing, bIndmg,eI?-gr~v
ing, or lithographing ?f any k:ind, ~r~ anr c<?ntra~t for furn;IShlng 
material connected Wlth pubhc prIntmg, bIndIng, hthographlng~ or 
engraving.. . . . . . 

Section 203(n) Jf the bIll conforms the sentenClngprovIslon to the 
Cede, designating a violation of seGtion -442, as a Class -A misde

,meanor rather than as -an offense subject to a fine -of not. more 
than $i,OOO or a term'of~impr-isonment of not more thall one year, 
or both. 

18 U.S.9. App . .q.q3 
18 U.s.C. 443, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 443 by sec~ion 

201(a)(1)of the bill, makes it an offense to secrete, mutilate;: obli~
erate, or destroy certain records of war contractors before a speCl-
fled time. ' 

In conformity with the culpability standards in the Code, section 
202(a) of. the bill amends section 443 by deleting "willfully" and 
substituting "knowingly". . ' . -

_ Section 203(flof the bill amends the sentence to designate a VIO-
lation of section 443 as a Class A misdemeanor, rather than as an 
. offense subject to a fme of not more than $50,000 if the offense is 
committed by a corporation, or, if the offense is committed. b~ a 
natural person, a fine of not -more than $10,000, 'or a. t~rm .of Im
prisonment of not more than fiv~ years, or both. The dlstlIl;ctIOnbe
tween the penalty for a corporatIon and a natural person IS. unnec
essary because the differences in p'enalties. for organizatiolls and in
dividuals are described in sections 2001 (Authorized Sentences), 
2201 (Sentence "of Fine), and 2301. (Sentence of Imprisonment), of 
title 18. The classification of an offense under 18 U.S.C. App. 443 as a 
Class A misdemeanor is consistent with .the·, Class A misdemeanor 
treatment for similar offenses under f:lection 1344 (Tampering With 
a Government Record) of title 18. Section 443 is retained primarily 

,because it describes in detail. the records required to be maintained 
and the time period during which they must be retained. 

18 U.S.C. App . .q7.q 
18 U.S.C. 474, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 474 by section 

201(a)(1) of the bill, is completely rewritten by section 211(a) of the 
bill. Under current law, section 474 prohibits the manufacture, pos-
session or use of various counterfeiting implements, as well as the 
unlawful printing or photographing .o~ obligations or other secu;ri
ties of the United States. Counterfelting and forgery, offenses, in
cluding trafficking in a counterfeiting implimeD;tr-at:~ covered. in 
subchapter ~ (CounterfeitiIrg, Forgery, and~en;.ted I:Offen.ses) of 
chapter .17 of title 18. 18 U.S.C. App. 474 retaIns only the offense 
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deh~~b~dl in the sixth.paragraph ofse~tion ~74 in current law, 
'Y IC re ates t? maJill:lg, . selling, or ImportIng illustrations or 
likSne~ses. of V~TIOUS oblis-atIons or securities of the' United States. 
. ectIon 211(a) of the bIll completely revises the language of the 

slX~h paragraph of .18 U.S.C. 474 to more clearly describe the obli
gatIO~s ~d securItIes covered by the provision and to clarify the 
relatIonship between the section and 18 U.S.C. 504 (redesignated as 
~. U ~.C.~pp. 504 pysectioI,1 20,1(a) (1) of the bill). It accomplishes 

U
ISSCY usmg the lIst of oblIgatIOns and securities set forth in 18 

t
'h" .. ~pp. 504(1) (A) through (D) and adding a cross-reference to 

e prOVISIOns of that section.. ' 
Secti?n 474 is divid.ed into. two subsections to make'clear that 

regulatIOn. of the making, sell~g, .and im.por.ting of postage stamps 
<tl tl~e Unl~ed States. comes WithIn the JurIsdiction of the. Post'II 

eTYt-ce, while r~gul~tIOn of s1J,ch a~tivltieswith regard to other s;
CUrl les. an~ obligatlOn~.of the Vnlted States, and to all securities 
a.nd oblIgatIOns of foreIgn governments, comes within the jurisdic
tion o~ the Secr~tary of the Treasury. 

S~ctIon 474. IS. also amended by' section 211(a) of the bill b 
addIng a requirement that the conduct prohibited by the section b~ 
commi~ted "knowingly" before a violation of the section exists 

~ictlOn20~(q) of the bill classifies an offense under section 474 as 
~1. ~s B. mIs.dem~anor ra~her than as a 15-year felony, and this 
clas~l!icatI<?~ IS r~nterated m the amended version' of section 474 
contmne? m. section 2~1(!i) of the bill.' The 'section, as amended 
covers Vl<?l~tIOns of prInting regulations that may not amount t~ 
co~nte~eltmg or forg~~y.1felony coverage for violations relating to 
oblIgatIOns. ~nd' securities IS cleft to the provisions of subchapter E 
(~ounterfeltIng, Forgery, and Related Offenses) of chapter 17 of 
~~ ' . 

18 U.S.c. App . .q75 
18U.S~C. 475, w:hich is r.e~nacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 475 b~'section 

201~a)(1). of the bIll, pr.ohibits ~he prmting or distributio~ of an 
bU~Ine~s card or advertl~ettlent m thelikenee;sof or attached'to anY 
obliga~IOn or other se~urIty of the United States. '. . Y 
C SdectIOn293<j) of th~ bil~ conforms the sentencing provision to the 

o e, cl~s~ifying a VlolatIOn of section 475 as an 'infraction . with 
the prOVISion that one co~vict7d of violating the section may ~ot be 
sne~enced ! to a term of llnprisonment, rather than as an offense 
subJ~c~'~o afi~e of-not more. than $500. The prov.tSion exc1udin the 
p.ossibilityor ImprU:lonment is. con~istent with· the Committee's ~eci':' 
SlOr ~dott~~lprlo8Vl~fe a term of II?prl~onment f~:r an offense described 
ou Sl e leI no term o~ ImprIsonment IS provided in cu.rrent 
law. Thes7ntences of ~robat~on and fine ~sections 2101 and .2201 of 
proposed title 18) remaIn available for a Vlolatiop. of section. 475. 

18 U.S. C. App. 48(/ . . . 

. 18 U.S.C. 486, ~hichis.r~enacted as 18 U:S._C.1\PP.' 486 by section 
201(a!(I) of the bIll; .P!,OhI~:ntS .the unauthorlZedmanufact'ure or cir
cu~abon oLmet~l.cOlns mtend~d for use as money, whether the 
cOlns1;'e~e~ble ~o~ns of theUnlted, States or a foreign countr. o' 
ar~of origmal. deSIgn. Sections 211 (b)(2) and (b)(3) ,delete covera~~ of 
COIns resembling those of the United States or a foreign country as . 
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covered in subchapter E. (Co1u8ntSerfei~lingl' :U~eCYAapnp~ 4~9~a,ted Of-' 
./!. ) f h pter 17 of tItle . ee a so . ... . , .., 1 
J.enses. 0 c a ')(1)'" f th' , bill deletes language relatIng, to CrimIna 

SectIon 211(b 0., e. 1 f t'tl 18' . . 
attempts as· covered In sectIon 100 0 ,I e, . . 

18 U.S. C. App. 489 . . . 9 b ection 
C 48q which is reenacted. as 18 U.S.C. App. 48 'Y ~ • 

18 U. S. ,. . "bill "hihits the unauthoriZed manufacture, rmpor-
201.(a)(1) or the: ,~~o " t to sell or' give away, or u.s~ o.f any 
tatIOn,. po~sesslon WIt!i ~r·\e:de as to d1esign color, or inscrIptIon of 
.token In hkenes~ or SImI 1 t f a forei cl~untry issued as money. 
a CSOiIlt·of t~g3l(yJ)~;~h~tbttls c~riforms th?s-enltencing provisi~n to ~ht~, 

' ec Ion . 1 t' f ction 489 as an InfractIon, WI 
Code, cl~~ifyhJ.g a 'VIO a IOn. 0 se im risonment, rather th~. as 
the proVIsIOn'that' one, conVIct fed °tf P

e 
than '$100 The prOVISIOn 

ffi ubject to a rme 0 no mor - : 'th' th an Q ~nse s, 'bilit of imprit:!onment is conSIstent WI '. e 
excluding the P?~SI y . . 'I 18 'if uch term is provided In 
Committee's declsIOntoutslde f tIp~~bationn~nd fine (sections, 2101 and 
current law The sen ences 0 " .' f t' 243 
2201 of title' 18) remain available for a violatIOn 0 sec Ion . 

18 U.S.c. App.lt-9J , " " 491 b section 
18 USC 491 ,which is r~enacted as 18.U.S.C. App. , r 'th 

201(a)(i) . of th~bill, .prohibits th~s::rn:ac:~k:~,P;:~:~~I~~ ofuer 
' intent to use, ~Irc~latlond" shale, °tr a lawf' hl~oin or currency of , the thin " 'lar ill SIZe an s ape 0, 't' . 

. g srmI " d '. t~nded to be used as money or for r~ ~onmg. 
US::o~~~(~ of fu.ebill. conforms the se",tencing pro~~on) ~ 
the ~Code, .classifying viol~~o]f~~h~n b~~;:~~~~~ut}!~~) to' a fi~e of 
Class .A mtlShdem$e1aOnOoOrs~:~ t:~m ~f imprisonment of not, more than not more an " . . . 

onS y~~r, ,o2o~0~1' the bill repeals the second p~ragraph off sec~~on 
49J:) ~hlch stateS that prosecution under the Prov;siO~O "';'~: 
491(b)' does not preClude pros~cution by a Stat~ °l~" :fr~f of leo pro vi-

" f th U . t d States ,as unnecessary, m Ig, " 
session 0 . e " nl ,e ~,~' t' F d a1 Jurisdiction Generally Not sions of sectIOn 206 (ConC~l"rl~n e er " 
Preemptive) of title 18. . 

'18 U.S.C. App. It-92 , " " 92 b t' 
. 18 USC 492 which is .i·eenact,ed ,as 18 U.S.C. App.4 'l s~c .iod 
201( )'(i) 'of the'bill provides for, the forfeiture o~allh',coun ekir. el e f 

a , ,'t·at dapp"ratus used In t·e rna ng 0 
. articles ?nd a1JY maderl a1 an·t , an ~ffense to' fail 'or refuse to su1'-

such 'counterf~lts, an m .rea i fan authorized agent .of the Treas .. render POSSeSSIon upon reques 0 , " 

u~:Y Depafirtm~tnt. "'th tbe;culpability standards in the Code, sectio~l 
' In con ormI y Wi !J.,. • 492 b d 1 ting "willful negh-202(f) of the bill. amerJ:ds sectlon,;"y e e . ' 

" and substituting~~recklessness .' .. t th' 
geS:tion 2.03~n:) of tJ;te b~1 c"10~ th4:::e~~!~A=d~ean~ 
Code, cla'3sifyrng a VIollEllit.~?n 0 . s~b ~~~t to a fine' of :qot more than 
or, rather than as ~njOifrense s 't~ f t '. than one yea, r, or $100, or a term of Ul!lprISOnm,en 0 no more .' , ' 
both. .'" 
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Section 211(c) of the bill conforms the cross-references in the first 
paragraph to se.ctions of current title 18' to thflir new counterparts 
in title 18 Appendix and in subchapter E (Counterfeiting, Forgery, 
and Related Offenses) of Chapter 17 of title 18. The provisions of 
the first paragrapli overlap to some extent the provisions of section 
4001 (Civil Forfeiture of Property), but are retained in order to 
assure that ,coverage of the offense described in the section. is net altered. 

18 U.S.c. App. 504 

18 U.S.C. 504, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 504 by section 
201(a)(1) of the bill, describes circumstances in which the, printing, 
publishing, importing, or filming of certain United States;;and for
eignobligations and securities are permitted. 

Section 211(d) of the bill makes the authority to print, publish, 
import, or film obligations and securities in certain circumstances, 
applicable to obiligations of the United States under $1 by adding a 
reference to 18 U~S.C. App. 336. 

18 U.S. C. App. '510 
. ' 

Section '211(e) of the bill enacts a new section 510 of title 18 Ap-
pendix. Subsection (a)(I) of section 510 makes it a Class Amisde
meanor knowingly and without written authorization to photostat, 
reproduce, duplicate, or execute a copy of certain obligations of a 
corporation, business or foreign government. Subsection (a)(2) 
makes it a Class A misdemeanor knowingly and without written 
authorization to copy an obligation issued by a State, possession, 
Commonwealth, or territory of the United States, by a political 
subdivision of a State, possession, Commonwealth, or territory, or 
by a public instrumentality of one or more States, possessions, 
Commonwealths, or territories. Subsection (b) of section 510 makes 
clear 'tha~ non-color copies of a document covered by. the section 
may be made by appropriate entities for recordkeeping" enforce-
ment, or validation purposes. . . '< " 

The provision was originally enacted by the Senate as section 
789A of S. 1437 in the 95th Congress. l Its pUrpose is to prohibit, 
color copying of marketable securities by anyone, and to prohibit 
non-color Copying of' marketable securities by anyone' other than 
the owner-Or his agent or specified fina~cial institutions, in order 
.to eliminate a potential Source of securities fraud. . 

lQU.S.C. App.5l,.3 

18 U.S.C. 543, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 543 by section 
201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits any revenue officer from knOwingly 

I permitting goods to enter the United States if less than the anlOunt 
of duty legally due is paid. 

Section 208G) of, the bill amends the sentence applicable to the I ~ offense by classifying a violation as a Class' A misdelneanor, rather 
than as an offense subject to a fine of not more than $5,000, or .a 
term. 'of imprisonment of not Iilorethan two years, or both; The fur
ther penalty of removal from. office is retained, but should be re'hd 

I 8~~ Congo }lee.,p. 8539, Jan. 26,1978 "(dailyed.). 
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in conjunction with the provisions of subchapter D (Restriction on 
Imposition of Civil Disabilities) of chapter 40 of title 18. 

18 U.S.C. App.546 
18 U.S.C. 546, which is reenacted as' 18 U.S.C. App. 546 by section 

201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits anyone who owns all or, part of a 
. vessel from allowing the vesfilel to be used in smuggling rnerchan
elise into a foreign country in violation of its laws if the laws of the 
foreign ,country provide a penalty or forefeitur~ for violation of 
United States customs laws. 

Section 203(j) of the bill ame,n:dfl, the sentence applicable to the 
offense by'designating a violation ,of section 546 asa Class Amisde
meanor, rather than as a:q. offense ,subject to a fine of not: more 
than $5,000, or a term of imprisonment of not more than two years, 
or both. ' , 

18 U.S. C. App. 548 , 
U.S.C. 548, which is rE~~,~acted· as 18 U.S.C. App. 548 ~y section 

201(a)(l) of the bill, relates to the fraudulent concealment, removal, 
or repacking of goods in any bonded warehouse, and to the faudu
lent marking of packages in. such a warehouse. It also provides for 
forfeiture of goods concealed, removed, or repacked, and of pack~ 
a.ges marked, in violation of the section." 

,Section 205. of the bill deletes the description ,of the offense from 
section 548 because it i~ covered in sections 1411. (Smuggling)" 1731 
(Theft), 'and 1734 (Execlitinga Fra.udulent'Scheme)of title 18. Sec
tion 212 of the bill retains the forfeiture provision, amending it to 
refer to the offenses described in sections 1411 (Smuggling) and 
1731 (Theft) of title 18,and to attempts or conspiracies to violate 
those provisions. . ',' 

18 U.S.C. App. 54,9, ,; . 
18 U.S.C, 549, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 549 bysecti(:m 

201(a)(l) of the bill, prohibits the unauthorized removal of goods 
from custorn,s custody or the unauthorize<i, attachment or removal 
oia.customs seal or mark. , , 

Section 205 ,of the bill repeals the thirdparagr&ph of'sectiOJl 549, 
relating to trespass with intent to unlawfully remove bonded mer
chandiseand to unlawful remQvalof goods- in, customs- custody, be
cause these offensesare COvered by sections 1712 (Criminal 'E·ntry) 
and 1731 (Theft) of title 18. Section 205 also repeals the fourth 
paragraph of section 549;. relating ,to receiving or' transporting 
goods Y..nowing they have been unlawfullytetnoved fr(unJ' customs 
c~stody, becal.l~e the offense. is covered· an section 1732 (Traffiq.king 
an Stglen Property) ,and 1733 (Receiving Stolen Property) of title 
18. ' 
" Inconformity with the Code, section 202(a) of the 'bill changes 
the culpability. standard in section 5.49.fropt "willfully" to "know-
. 1" ' lng Y.., : " . .' " ,..' I • 

. Section 203(k) of the bill am.ends . the sentence by designating a 
,,{iol,ationof section 549 as'a- Class A misdemeanQr,. rather than as 
an offense subject to a fine of not more than $5,000 or a term of 
imprisonment of not more than two years, or both. 
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18 U.S. C. App. 593 

18' U.S.C.593;·which is' ~eenacted '18'U S C A 
201(a)(1) of the bill' prohibits' ' :" '" pp. 593 by section 
For?es of th~ Unit~d States fr~! ~~~~~e~: m:ber of the Armed 
~~c;h~g b~ctIons t r t~he exer'cise of the right ~fsu;r:::' &~if~~s 2~~ 
hibits' inter~:~:~c~ wi~he~~~d~~fdfar;~;!r~r~!i~~ t~~3~iW~~c~ pro-

~~' ab~,::!:':u t~:n~~)~k 151i(~bs:'=:' ~J:,3cd~s~eiEi 
vi~~~~~~no~O:e~ii~! ~~3 ~laarn::~the. ~ntence by designating a 
~ o~fense subject to a fine of not m::;~s t~~:$~o~OOa~~e~ ~~an a~ 
lmprlS?nment of not more than five years or both ," rm 0 

SectIOn 218(a) of the bill deletes all attem t 'l~ . . 
593 because the offense is covered in sectign' '10' Ogu1 a(Cge.In. selctAlOtn 
tempt) of title 18. . ~" , rImlna-

18 u.s.a App. 600 

is U.S.C. '600 which is reenacted 18 USC A' " -, 
201(a)(1) of the' bill, prohibits any' :omis~ ~f' or Piid6~0 b1 se.ct~on any employment·or other benefit made possible b a In 0 talnmg 
fo:'~r~sa th:ardt for .al),y poH~i?al acti~rit~. SectiOli 20~nt~i ~~eCbHi 
tion of sectio~e60g~~n: bI~:~slOn t? the Code, designating a viola-
0rt:ense subj~ct to a fine of not !0:stte~e$~600~~~e~ ::~n a;. an 
prlSonment of not more than one year, Or both. ," . rm 0 Im-

18 U.S;G. App. 601 , , 

18 U.S.C. 6011 which is reenacted 18 USC' A " 
201(a)(1) of the bill prohibits the d as. t.·· . pp. 601 by section 
tion, of any Feder~l' benefit as . d eprlva ltO~, or threa~ ?f depriva
ty. , ' , "" In ucemen. J.orany polItical activi-

Section 208(n) of the" b'll ., -r. .' h . ,,'., . 
section 601(a) to the Code

l de~ignn .. o~~s te.slent~encl,ng provision in 
a Class A' IDl'sdeme ., th' a mg a VIO a Ion of the section as . '.,. "'. , anor ra er than as an ffi b' 
of not more than $10000 t f"o . e~se su l1ect to a fine 
than one year, or both. ' ~r a. ermo ImprISonment of not more 

Section 213(b) of the ·bill deletes att ' I' ..,. 
601(a) because an ~ttem t to . I c e!Dpt an~age In sectIOn 
tion 1001 (C" . 'I Att: p ) V1~ ate section 601'lS covered in sec-rImlna ,empt of tItle 18. '.. . 

18 u.s.a App.650 ' ' . 

18 U.S.C.650, which isreetiacted I • 18 USC 'A ", 5 . 
?Ol(a)(l) of the bill, provides crim' ~s , 'It'" '£1 pp. 6.0 byse~tion 
lea whi~h fail to safeguard . depos~~s.S:~~0~e~i4rd~l!hC deposltar~ 
~h~esoite~:bfzzlef<;ntdas 'c?vered in section 1731 (Theft) oihBtI2fi~. 
Class A misd~~~:Ine , wlthou~ reference ~?, embezzlement, as a 
203(e:) of the bill) ~orQtd~~h~~ tnan ~a10-ye:ar felony (see. section 
United States safely when the ofZevn'~sre,'" d' o'eusr~ ,tto k,eeptfitUndhs of the " ' . ",' ,'." "no amoun., 0, t eft;, 

(. .!' 
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18 U.S. C. App. 700 
18 U.S.C. 700, which is reenacted as lSU.S.C. App. 700 by section 

201(a)(l}-o£2the bill, prohibits thedesecration of aflag of the United 
States. . . . 

;Section 203(n) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision in 
section 700(a) to the Code, designating a violation of the section as 
a Class A misdemeanor, rather than as a offense subject to a fine 
of not more than $1,000, or a term of imprisonment of not more 
than one year, or both. 

Section 205 of the bill repeals section 700(c), which states that 
Federal jurisdiction over this section does not 'preempt any State 

. jurisdiction over any comparable state offense, as covered in sec
tion 206 (Concurrent Federal Jurisdiction Generally Not Preemp
tive) of title 18. 

18 U.S. C. App. 701 
18 U.S.C. 701, which'is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 701 by section 

.201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits the unauthorized manufacture, pos
session, or sale of official badges, identification cards, and other in
Bignia of the United States, or a colorable imitation thereof. 

Section 203(s) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision. to the 
Code, designating a violation of section 701 as a Class B misde
meanor, rather than .as an offense subject to a fine of not more 
than $250, or a term of imprisoment of not more than six months, 
or 'both. . 

U.S.C. App. 702 
18 U.S.C. 702, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 702 by section 

201(a)(l) of the bill, prohibits anyone without authority from wear
ing the uniform of any of the Armed FortCes of the United States or 
the Public Health Service. 

Section202(g) of the bill amen9s section 702 by adding a require
ment thap the proscribed conduct be undertaken "kriowingly" in 
order for there to be an offense. 

Section 203(s) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision to the 
Code, designating a violation of section 702 as a Cla.ss B misde
meanor, rather than as an offense subject to at fine of not more 
than $250, or a term of imprisonment of not more than six months, 
or both; 

18 U.S.C. App. 703 
18 U.S.C. 703, which is :reenacted as 18 U.S,C.App. 703 by section 

201(a)(l) of the bill, prohibits anyone, with the intent to mislead or 
deceive, from wearing any official uniform of a foreign nation with 
which the United States is at peace. 

Section 2Q3(s) of the bill conforms the sentencing provi$ion to the 
Code~ designating a violation of section .703. as a Class B misde
meanor, rather than as an offense ~.ubject to a fine of not more 
than $250, or a term of imprisonment' of not more than six months, 
orboth. '. . . . 

18 U.S. C. App. 704-
18 U.S.C. '104, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 704 by section 

201(a)(I) of the bill, prohibits the unauthorized manufacture, wear-

l 
I 

I 
I 
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ing, or sale of decorations 0 d I f 
United States.' r me as 0 the armed forces of the 

Section' 203(s) of the' b '11 fj' . 
Code, designating a vioiat~~~ ~~~:;pe se7J:ncing provision t~ the 
meanor, rather tha. ' ,. ffj .... IO~ &sa Glass B mlsde-
than $250, or a term n of~m;n,.i~o:!~n:u~Jectt' to a fine of not more 
or both. . . - .0 nQroore than six months, 

18 If:S.c.' App. '105 . ' 
18 U.S,C. 705, which i:i5 reenacted' ,J 18U S'C . .... : ' 

I 201(~)(1) of the bill, prohibits the un~~th :'d' ~l>p. 705 by section 
'j ductIon, or sale of medals emblem °trhlZe , m~nufacture, repro-I organizations. ., s, or 0 er InSIgnIa of veterans' 

.1 • Section 203(s) of the b'n fj . h " . 

1 
.... /11:.. Code, designating a Vi01at~~:: ~~n~~;t·e se¥Jsncing provision t~ the 
. meanor, rather than ffj. IO~.. as a Class B. mlsde

l than $250 or a term or an. 0 ense subJ~ct to a fine of not more 

I
) , ImprIsonment of SIX months, or both. 
~l 18 U.S.c. App. '106 

11 ' ,18U.S.C. 706, which is reenacted 18 USC 
\' 201(a)(l) of the bill prohibits the uas . th '.' d App. 706 by section 
) fraudulent' purpose' of the si . . ~~u . 0:r:lZ~ use or use for any 

i: thereof, of the Red Cros .' gn, or an InSIgnIa In colorable imitation 
Section 203(t) of the b~l conti '. . ' 

I Cod~, deSignating a violation ~~~~;~~:e7J:ncmg prOVISIOn t~ the 
~ meanor, rather than .,' m . as a Class B mlSde-
II than' $250, or a term oNma;ri~o:::: :u~Jectt to a .fineof. not more 

or both. . . n 0 no more than SIX months, 
Section 215(b) of the bill delet . '. 

an offender, "whether a corpora~~ as unne~es.sary the description of 
Section 2l5(c) of the bill I . lOn, assocu~tlOn, or personH

• 

actment of this title" in cseart~.es t7hoe6rebferenge ~o "~he date of eu-
1948". . c IOn . Y SubstItutIng "June ,25, . 

18 U.S. C. App '10'1 

i I8·U.S.C. 707, whichis reenacted 18 USC' . 
! 201(a)(l) of the bill; prohibits the .. as. th '.' d' App. 707 by section 

I 
fraudulent purpose of an si .. unau orlZe ~se 01' ~use for any 

, coloral?le initation of the ~iJ6ror ewblem of·the 4-H clubs, or any 
SectIOn 203(t) of th billfj em em... . 

Code, deSignating a' ~olat~~~ ~~ms t~e se¥Ot7encing provision t~ the 
mealior, rather than sec 1O~ .. ,. as a. Class B mlsde
than $250, or a term or an ,offense subJect to a fine of not more 
or both.' nnprIsonment of not more than six months, 

Section 215(b) of the b'll d It·· , 
an offender, "whether ~n .e d' e~das lunnecessary. the , descrip~ion of 
association". . " In IVI. ua, partnershIp, corporatIOn or 
. Section 215(c) of th bill 1 'fi' . 

actment of this t'tl ~, '. c art.les the reference po "~he date of en-
. 1948". . '.' I e In sectIOn 707 by substItutnig "June 25, 
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. 18 U.S C Aptn. 708 .. . • 
. . .. r . A 708 b' section 

. 708 hich is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. PP: . Y f 
18 U.S.C.. ,"; hib'ts the' uSe for commercIal p,:!rposes 0 

201(a)(1) of the b ... ll, pro I . .£.;1 t' . f th Swiss' Con euera IOn. . . 
the coat of arms 0 e h I bil'ty· standards of the Code, section 

In conformity with t de cu pta. ·1"708 ·by deleting· ''\villfully'' and 
202(a) of the bill ~men"s sec IOn .. 
substituting "knOWIDhglb'li forms the sentencing provision to the 

Section 203(s) of t e. ~ ~on tion 708 as' a Class B misde-
Code, designating a ViolatIOn ~f ::c subject to a fme of not rnore 
meanor, rather. than afB. an .0 ne~ent of not more than six months, 
than $250, or a term 0 unprlso_, 
or both. . . 1 d 1 t s "Whoever, whether a corpor~; 

Section 215(d) of t~e bil e e e com an association,"'orperson 
tion, partJ?-ers.hip, "unincorpora~e~ sin~e th~ list of types of offeD:d
and substitutIng A: Pl~r~r r t~e~provisions of;chapter 4 (Comphc
ers is unnecessary In Ig 0 
ity) of title 18. 

18 U.S.C. App. 709 '. . A ·709 b· section 
18 U.S~C. 709, which is reenacted as 18 ~.~.C. orPii;.isuse ~f names 

201(a)(1) 'of the ~ill, I'elates to fal:~:t~epr;~::!n of corinection with 
of federal agenCIes to convey a . , . 
a Fede;-al ageIl:cY'f h bill forms the sentencing provision t~ the. 

SectIOn 203(0! 0 t e. . . ?on . . . n 709· as a Class A mlsde-
Code, designating a ViolatIon f~:n::c~~bject to. puniShrne~t . as f01-
meanor, t:ather t~an as ~ 0 ',~ b iness trust, assOCIatlOn, or 
lows: "a corporatIon,paJ. tnfiershlP

f
, tUSmo"re than $1000' ,an officer 

b · t·ty by a Ine 0 no !. .'. h other USIDeSS.en I , .. t' . knowingly acquleScing ID su~ . 
or member there<?f £a~cI1a vl~ra~~g this section by a fine of not . 
violation or any m YI u~ . tfor not more than one year, or 
more than $~,OOO or .I~prls.onmecishment specified for an offense, 
both."· The differentIatIOn. 1~ pu 'tted by an organization or an 
depending ~pon whet'h;ed Ii IS cOd: section 709 because it is COV1! 
indivi~ual, 18. not ~~~~Ie(AU~ho:~ed Sentences), 2201 (Sentence of 
ered In sectIons . risonment) of title 18. 
Fine), ~nd2203501 f(~hn~ill~~:;:'1? obsolete provisions covering.misusd SectIOn 0 ·h· e N t' 1 Agricultural Credit qorporat~on an 
of the names o~ t e . a IOna . tion which no longer eXIst. 
the ReconstructIOn Fman~e Cor~o~~alsely" before the word "adver-

Section 215(e~(1) adds t e .;:or hi h describes the offense of adver
tises" in the third paragrap ,w£ J . ally insured. The amendment 
tising that bank accounts are D~ ~it Insurance Corporation, and 
was suggested by the Fe~et~al " to line with similar offenses de-

. brings the offense descnp Ion In. .'. .. 
scribed in section 709. 'ds everalcross-references in the fifth 

Section 215(e)(2~ ame
O
n
9 

t s £ m with the enactment of the 
paragraph of. section 7.. 0 con or 1 t se ) " 
Farm Credit Act of 197~ (12 U.S.C.200 e t· "date of enactment 

Section 215(e)(3) ~la!ifies tt~e reJ~gebcye !~~stituting "August 25, 
of this paragraph In sec IOn 
1948". 

\ 
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18 U.S.G. App. 710 
·18 U.S.C. 710, which is reenacted as.I8 U.S.C. App. 710 by section 

201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits the unauthorized manufacture, use, 
or sale of.cremation urns of the same design as those used to retain 
the cremated ·remains of deceased members of the armed forces. 

Section 203(gg) of the bill decriminalizes the offense, at the sug
gestion of the Department of the Air Force, and makes a violator 
subject to a civil penalty, in a suit brought by the United States, of 

I no more than $1,000 or twice the amount of personal injury or . I prope~ ~7;~;~;:;ver is higher. 
'! 18 U.S.C. 711, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C, App. 711 by section 
1 201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits the unauthorized manufacture, repro-

duction)" or use for profit of the character or name, "Smokey Bear." 
Section 203(s) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision to the. 

Code, designating a violation of section 711 as a Class B misde
meanor, rather than as an offense subject to a fIDe of not more 
than $~50, or a term of imprisonment of not more than six months, 

11 or both. .. .. 

l
j.;.,·,':~: Section 205 of the bill repeals the now obsolete second paragraph 

of section 711 whiehallowed certain exemptions frorn the section 
l for one year after its enactment. . . 
t 18 U.S.C. App. 711a 
1 18 U.S.C. 711a, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App .. 711a by sec
t tion 201(a)(I) of the bill, prohibits the author,ized manufacture, re
J production, or use for profit of· the charB;dter or name "Woodsy 
II Owl" or the associated slogan, "Give a Hoot, Don't Pollute." 
, Section 203(s) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision to the 

Code, designating a violation of section 711a as a Class Bmi.sde
meanor, rather than as an offense su:bject to a fme of not more 
than $2501 ot a term of imprisonmentiof not more· than six months, 
mrboth. . 

18tJ.S.C.liApp. 112 
I8U.s.d 712, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 712 by section 

201(a)(l) of the bill, relates to the misuse of names or insignias by 
collection agencies or private dete9tive agencies to convey a false 
impression of connection with a f~der.al agency. 

Section 203(n) of th,e bill conforms the sentencing provision to the 
Code, designating .. a violation of section 712 as a Class. A ~isg.e
meap~r,. rather than as an offense subject tea fine of not more 
than $1,000, or a term of imprisonme.nt of not more than one year, 
or ·both. .... . . 

Section.215(£) of the bill amends section 712 to make it an offense 
t6convey the false impressioll," in the course of collecting one's own 
debts, ,as well as debts of someone else, that the offender is connect .. 
ed with .a federal agency. The amendment is designed to overturn 
the holding in, United States v. Boneparth, 456 F.2d 497 (2d Cir. 
1972). See Hearings, p.1559. 
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18 U.S. C. App. 713 
18 U.s.C. 713, w~ich is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 713 by section 

201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits the unauthorized use of a likeness of 
the great seal of the United States, or the seal of the President or 
Vice President to convey the'false'impression of sponsorship or ap
proval of the United States, and the unauthorized manufacture or 
sale of the seal of the President or Vice-President. 

Section 203(8) of the bill amends the sentencing provisions in sec-
, tions 713 (a) and (b) to conform to the Code, designating a yiolation 
of either as a Class B misdemeanor, rather than as an offense sub
ject to a fine of not more than $250, or a term of imprisonment of 
not more than six months, or both. 

. ' . U.S.C. App. 714-
18 U.S.C. 714, which is reenact~d as 18 U.S.C. App. 714 by section 

201(a)(1) of the bill,' prohibits the unauthorized use of the name of 
character of "Johnny Horizon." ~ 

Section 203(s) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision to the 
Code, designating a violation of section 713 as a Class B misde

~ meanor, rather than as an offense subject to a fine of not more 
. than $250, or a term of imprisonment of not more than six months, 
or both. 

Section 215(g)(1) of the bill conforms a cross-reference in section 
714 to CUI Tent statutory terminology. Section 215(g)(2) of the bill 
clarifies a reference to the "date of enactment of this Act" by sub- I 
stituting "September 25, 1970," the actual date of enactment. II 

18 U.S.G. App. 715 !Il 

18 U.S.C. 715, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C.' App. '715 by section It 
201(a)(l) of the bill, prohibits the unauthorized manufacture or use 
of any likeness to "The Golden Eagle Insignia." , . 

Section 203(s) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision to the \ 
Code, designating a violation of section 715 as a Class B misde- ; 
meanor, rather than as an offense subject to a fme of not more 

. than $250, or a term of imprisonment of not more than six months, 
or both. 

Section 215(h) of the bill clarifies a reference in section 715 to the 
"date of enactment of this Act" by substituting the actual date of 
the enactment. 

18 U.S.C. App. 756 
18 U.S.C. 756, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 756 by section 

201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits anyone from aiding or enticing a 
person belonging to the armed' forces 6f a belligerent nation or fac
tion who is interned in the United States in accordance with the 
law of nations to:escape or attempt to escape from the jurisdiction 
of the United States or from the limits of prescribed internment. 

Section 203(n) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision to the 
Code,. designating, a violation of section 756 as a Class A misde
m.eanor, rather than as an offense subject to a fine of nDt more 
than $1,000, Qr a term of imprisonment of not more than one year, 
or both. " 

Section 216 of the bill amends section 756 to use terminology 
used in title 18 by deleting "nation" each place it appears and sub-
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stitut!ng "powe:r". See sUbcha ter A (Offt . 
RelatIons) of chapter 12 of titie )8. enses InvolVIng Foreign 

18 U.S. C.App. 795 ~ 
18 U.S.C. 795, which is reenacted 18 US' 

?Ol(a)(l) of phe bill, prohibits unaut~riz d' hC't App. 7~5 by section 
Ing of ~ertaln defense installations e p 0 ographlng or draw-

SectIOn 203(n) of the bill confo .' ~ th' ~ 
Code, designating a violation o?~:ct' e se79~~clng provision to the 
meanor, rather than as . fft IO~ as" a Class A misde-
than

b 
. $1,900, or a term of i!P~is~ri~e~~b~fct ttO a fine of not more 

or oth. no, more, than one year, 

f 
18 U.S. C. App. 796 

Ii 18 U.S.C. 796, which is reenacted ~ 18 US· L 2~1(a)~1) of the bill, prohibits th as, .. C. App. 796. ~y section r Vl~atI?n of section· 795 of this titl: use of rurcraft to faCIlItate any 

! ~ C dectldon .203(n) of the bill confor~s the sent· . . 
o e, eSlgnating a violation of sect' ~; 796ncmg prOVISIOn to the 

1
':1" meanor, rather than as' ~ fD IO~ as a Class A misde-

than $1,000, or a term of i!p~is~~~ S~bJfct ttO a fine of not more 
or both. ~ en 0 no more than one year, 

18 U.S.G. App. 797 

18 U.S.C. 797, which is reenacted 18 US 
201(a)(1) of the bill; prohibits the u as th ... ~ App .. 797. by section 

. of photographs or draWings of cert .D7 :6 orIze.. publIcatIOn or sale 
If Section 203(n) of the bill co D am e ~nse In~ta1lations. ~ 
ij Code, deSignating a violatiOl~ ~f~:ctl?-e s79~nclng provision to the 

I
, meanor, rather than as fti IO~, as a Class A misde-

thabn $1,000, or a term of i!pris~~~e~~bJ~~t, ttO a fine of not 1n~re 
or oth. , " . 0 no more than one year, 

I 18 U.S.G. App. 799 

, 18 U.S.C. 799, which is reenacted 18 US 
I 201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits the '~ll~ 1 ~'·l of· App. 799 by section 

or. r~de promulgated by the N ~.. lUAVIO a IO:q of any regulation 
mInIstration for the protection a~lOna .eronautlcs ~ an~ Space Ad-

20~Ca)O~f~h~irur:~:he cUlt>~bilit;~~~~j~rd~ :~hO: C!d~r~~~i~ 
s~bsti~uting "knowingl~~~ .sectIOn 799 by deleting "willfully" and 

SectIon 208(p) of the bill f."onfo th . ~ . 
Code, deSignating a violati"'on of~s t' e sefgtgnClng provision to the 
meanor, rather than as ,,' fD ec IOI! as a Cla~s A niisde
than $5,000, or a term of r:! o. ense subject tota fine of not more 
or both. ~ PrIsonment of not more than one year 

Secti?n 217 of the bill delet ' . ' .'. ' 
guage In section 799 as cove~s d t~e att~z.nPt and conSpIracy lan-
tempt) and 1Q02 (Crirrlinal Conspir~~~ ~f~AI~sll001 (Criminal At-

18 U.s.a App .. 836' 

1BU.S.C. 886, which is reenacted 18 US 
201(a)(1~of the bill, prohibits th t as . . .q. App. 836 by section 
any State which prohibl"ts th" e ransportatIOn of fireworks into , eIr use or sale. ~ 
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Section·203(n) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision to the 
Code, designatirig a violation of section 836 as a Class A misde
meanor, rather than as an offense subject to a fine of not more 
than $1,000, or a term of imprisonment of not more than one year, 
or both. 

Section 218 of the bill deletes attempt language an section 836 as 
covered an section 1001 (Criminal Attempt) of title 18. 

18 U.S.C. App. 911 
18 U.S.C. 911, which is reenacted as' 18 U.S.C. App. 911 by section 

201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits anyone from falsely representing him
self to be, a citizen of the United States. 

In conformity with the culpability standards in the Code, section 
202(a) of the bill deletes Hwillfully" and substitutes "knowingly." 

Section. 203(h) of the bill amends the sentence by designating a 
violation of section 911 as a Class A misdemeanor, rather than as 
an offense subjecttp a fine of not more than $1,000, or a term of 
imprisonment of nOl; more than three years, or both. More serious 
offenses are covered in sections 1211 (Unlawfully Entering the 
United States as an Alien), 1215 (Fraudulently Acquiring or Im
properly Using Evidence of 'Citizenship), and 1216 (Fraudulently 
Acquiring or Improperly Using a Passport) of title 18. 

18 U.S.C. App. 916 
18 U.S.C. 916, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 916 by section 

201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits a persoiit from falsely, and with intent 
to defraud, representing himself ~e a\ member of repr~sentative of 
the 4-H clubs. ., . 

Section 203(s) of the. bill conforms tHe sentencing provision to the 
Code, designating a violation of sect]::pn 9l6as a Class B misde-

· meanor; 'rather than as an offense sdbject to a fine of not. more 
than $300, or a term of imprisonment of not more than six months, 
or both. 

18 U.S. c.. App. 917 
18'U.S.C. 917, which isrl;1enacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 917 by s~ction 

· 201(a)(1) of the, bill, prohibits false 'or fraudulent personation as a 
,member of, or agent for, the American National Red Cross for the 

. purpose 'ofre,ceiving money or material. __ ' 
Section 203(n) of the bill conforms the sentencing provisions of 

· the- Code," designating a'violation ,of section 917 as a Class A misde-
· meanor, ,rather than as an offense su1;>ject to a fme of not' more 
than $500, or a term of imprisonment of not more than one year, 
or both. 

18. U.S. C. App. 955 

18 U.S.C.955, which IS 'reenacted as 18.U.S.C. App. 955 by section 
201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits anyone in the Unit~d States from l,ln
dertaking certain fmancial transactions with or on behalf of for
eign governments. 

Section 203(f) of the bill amends the sentence applicable toa vio
lation, d~signating· a ·violation of section 955 as a Class Ai.misde
meanor, rather than as an offense subject to a fme of not more 
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;~:~, $o~O~~t~. or a term of imprisonment of not more than five 

18 U.S.c. App. 961 
18 U.S.C. 961, which is reenacted 18 U . 

201(a)(1) of. the bill, prohibits anyon:
s 

'th' '~f' API?' 961 by section 
s~rengthenlng" an armed vessel whi ~ ~n he Unlt7d States from 
elgn power that is at war . th c I~ In t e seI'Vlce of any for
United States is at peace WI a foreIgn power with which the 

Section 203(n) of the biil confor .' 
Code, designating a violation of ms \~e s9ft1enclng provision to the 
meanor, rather than as f£ sec lOll: as a Class A misde-
than $1,000, or a term of ~p~is~':!eS~bJ~ct ttO a fIpe of not more 
011 both. nona more than one year 

Section 219(a) of the b'll d . ' 
c:aft" after "vessel" each plr::~e ~:~IZes s:ct¥>ll: 961, adding "or air
slSter;tt with the coverage of secti01ipear

::s. ~IS a?1endment is con
Causn~g DepartUre of a Vessel or Ai 12~) ~I~latlng Neutrality by 
Se~tlOns 219 (b) and (c) of the h' rcra. 0 tItl~.18 .. 

deletmg the references to. for~i ill. also modernIZe the section by 
or people and substituting ".co' ~ prmces~, states, colonies, districts 

" . .1. reIgn power. . , 
18 U.S.c. App. 962 

18 U.S.C. 962, which is reenacted 18 US' . 
201(a)(1) ~f the bill, prohibits any~:e 'i~' App. 96? by section 
fr?m armmg a vessel with the int t:nh .. the UnIted States, 
frlend~y nation. . en an It be used against a 

SectIOn 203(i) of the bill a e d .' 
offense by designating a violar:io~ :f thet;sent~2ce applicable to the 
heanor, rather than as an offense secb ~o~ t as a Class A misde
t, an $10,000, or a term of impriso su ~etc f 0 a fine of not more 
years, or both. . .. nmen 0 not more than three 

Section 219(a) of the bill d' ." 
aircraft"after "vessel" e h m~ er~es sectIOn 902 by adding "or 
consist~nt with thecover:c e ~ ace I~appears. ~his amendment is 
bYSCat~sing DepartUre of a t-ess~ls~~tAh./r2aOf~ (Vf It?tllatin18g Neutrality 

ec IOns 219(b) (d)(2) d (d . IJ) Ole.. . 
9?2 ~y. deleting the refe~nce{~~ °L;~i bill ~lso modernize section 
dlstrlC~, and people and substitut' "Dgn 'prJ,nc~s, states, colonies, 
.' SectIon 219(d)(1) of the biUdel~feg orelgn power." . 
t~on 962 because. attempts to violat s the att.empt language in sec .. 
hon 1001 (Criminal Attempt) of titl! i~.e sectIOn are covered in sec-

~~ 18 U1S8 CU.S
g
. C. App. 963 " . 

. . . 63, which is ree 't d 18 
20

h
1.(a

h
)(1) of th~ bill, provide~afo~ th! def,Si9· APdP. ~63 by section 

w ~c the UnIted States is a Il t al ~n lon, UrIng a war in 
w~ch might be used a . . eu r . ll:atlOn, ~f any armed vessel 
,Unlte~ States is at peac:.alnstany foreIgn natIon with which the 

SectIon 205 of the bill re I . 
iaking. a detained vessel out ~~athesUt~~nd 9~:(b), which prohibits 

1 ense IS covered in section 1204 (Viol n;;. e N ates, ~ecause the of;. 
~ Departure of a Vessel or Aircraft) of titl~~~ Iteutlrahdty by Causing 
~ . a so eletes the for-

d " 
lj 
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feiture language in sectio~ 963(b) ~ covered in section 4001 (Civil 
Forfeiture of Property) of tltle 18. . dd'" 

Section 219(a) of tha bill modernizes sectIOn 96.3 by a lng ~r 
'aircraft" after- "vesser' each ,place it,.appears. ~hlS ~meNdrr~eni·;s 
consistent with the coverage of sectio~,.1204 (VI<?latIn

8
g eu ra I y 

b Causing'Departure of.a Vessel or ~lrcraf~~ of tItle 1. . 
.. YSections 219(b)arrd (e) also modernIZe sectIon 693 by: delet~ng:the 
various' references to _ fore~gn . pr~ces, . ~tates, c~}onl~~, dlSt!?Cts, 
people, or nations and substItutIng foreIgn power, or power. 

18 U.S. C. App. 965 . . 
18 U.S.C. 965, which Lq reenacted lli? 18 U.S,C'.App .. 965 by sec~IOn 

201(a)(1) of the bill, requires that durmg a war In Whl?h the Un~~d 
. States .is. a neutral nation verified statements r~gardI~g ~ans~ 1P

ment ,of ,cargo be submitted for every vessel prIor to Its epa ure 

fr&cfi~~' 205 of the bill repeals the first and second paragr~ph~~f 
t' 965(b) which make it an offense to take, or authorIze. e 

~:k.:; of a v~ssel from port in violation of ~he ,section o,at;td provI~e 
for forfeiture of the vessel and its property. If an ~ffens~204 C(V°D?-ilt 
ted because these provisions are covered ill sectIOns. 10 a -
ing' Neutrality by Causing Departure. of a Vessel or AIrcraft) and 
4001 (Civil Forfeiture of Property) of tItle 18. . 

-Section 219(fl of the bill amends sectio.n 965(a). by deletIng the 
reference to 46 U.S.C. 92 because that sectIOn was ltse~f repeale4 by 
ection 3 of Public Law 87-826. Section 219(g) of the bll~ modernIZes 
~he language of section 965(a) by substituting "approprh'te clhtoms 
officer" for "collector of cust?ms" as the officer to w om e re-
quired statements must be dehver8d. , 

18 U.S.C. App. 966 , . I! 

18 U.S.C. 966, which is :reenacted as 18 U:S.C. App. 966 by sectIOn i, 

201(a)(1) of the bill, permits customs_ offiCIals. to refuse to cleat t 
vessel for departure if there is reason to beheve fal~estatem~n s . ;,:/ 
u~der section 965 have been made or that the vessel IS' not entItled '1 

to clearance. . . 966(b)' h' h k ." it an ~r· Section 205 of the bill repeals sectIOn ,w IC rna f es t' 
offense to take, or authorize the, ta~ng :cof,c 8:

t
,:y,essel

f
· tOhuet vOesPseo,ranld ! 

violation of the section, and provides lor IOTlel ure 0 ..:.1. ! 
its property if an offense is cOID,IIiitted, becau~e these pro;nsloBs are 
covered in sections 1204 (Violating Nell;tr:ahty b:y CaUSIng epar
ture of a Vessel or Aircraft) and 4001 (ClVII ForfeIture of Property) 
of title 18. '. . 1 f t' 

Section 219(g) of, the bill modernIZes .. the ang~~ge ~, sec Ion 
966(a) by substituting "appropriate customs officer for collector 
of customs" as the officer authorized to refuse clearance. . 

18 U.S.C. App. 967 . . 
18 U.S.C. 967, which is reenacted as 18 p.S.C. App. ~67 by.sectIOn 

201(a)(1) of ' the biB, provides. that, dUTln~ a war I~ whIch.the 
United States is a neutral nation, the PreSIdent or hIS att~~dzJ~ 
re resentative may withhol~ clearance}rom a vesse~,or Of} e _ 

irture of a vessel not reqUIred to obtaIn clearance, If there l~ rea 
~onable.cause to believe that the yessel is about to carry·supphes or 

I. 
i 
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information to a vessel of a belligerent nation in violation of the 
international obligations. of the United States. 

Section 205 of the bill repeals section 967(b), which prohibits the 
taking, or authorizing of the taking, of the vessel out of port and 
provides for forfeiture of the vessel and its property if an offense is 
committed, because these 'provisions, are .covered in sections. 1204 
(Violating. Neutrality by Causing Departure of a Vessel or Aircraft) 
and 4001 (Civil Forfeiture of Property) of title 18. 

Section 219(a) of the bill modernizes section 967 by adding "or 
aircraft" after "vessel" each place it appears. This amendment is 
consistent with the coverage of section 1204 (Violating Neutrality 
by Causing Departure of a Vessel or Aircraft) of title 18. 

I
." . Section 219(h) of the bill amends the section by substituting "bel

"ligerent foreign power'" for 'fforeign belligerent nation" to conform 
with terminology used in subchapter A (Offenses Involving Foreign 
Relations) of chapter 12 of title 18. 

I 18 U.S.C. App. 970 
I 18 U.S.C. 970, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 970 by section 
t' 201(a)(1) of the bill, makes it an offense (1) in subsection (a) to 
I: damage or destroy property in the United States that belongs to, or 
t

l
., is used or occupied by, a foreign government, international organi-' 

zation, or official guest, or (2) in subsection (b) willfully with intent 

I
!; :to . intimidate, threaten, or harrass, to tre!3pass in, or refuse to 

leave, prelnises or a building in the United States that is used or 

J
'.". ,occupied for official business or for diplomatic, consular, or residen
I...... tial purposes by a foreign government, an international organiza-
b tion, a foreign official, or an official guest. . 
Ii Section 205 of the bill repeals subsection (a) of section 970 as cov-

l '~ ered in subchapter A (Arson and Other. Property Destruction Of
, fenses) of chapter 17 of title 18, with jurisdiction over these of-

f
'.'.: fenses under section 1701(c)(3) (Arson). Subsection (b) of section 970 
, is, retained, although it overlaps to some extent the provisions of 

sections 1616 (Communicating a Threat), 1712 (Criminal Entry), 
and 1713 (Criminal Trespass) of title 18. Because of the importance 
of assuring full coverage of the law to protect the persons and prop
erty of foreign officials, the Committee has concluded that it should 
leave section 970(b) in place for those situations in which it pro
vides coverage where none is provided in title 18 and for those situ
ations in which it provides a ,higher penalty for an offense covered 
both ih section 970(b) and in title 18. 

In conformity with the culpability standards in the Code, section 
202(a) of the bill amends section 970(b) by deleting "willfully" each 
place it appears and substituting "knowingly". . 

Section 203(s) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision in sec
tion 970(b) to the Code, designating a violation of the section as a 
Class B misdemeanor,. rather than as an offense subject to a fine of 
not more than $500, or a term.of imprisonment of not more than 
six months, or both. 

Section 219(i) of the bill c,onform.s section 970(c), w!;tich prescribes 
definitions of terms for use in the section, by refe:rrjIig by cross-ref
erence to the definitions in section 111 (General Definitions) of title 
18 for the terms "foreign official", "international organization", 
and "official guest". It retain~ the definition in 18 U.S.C. 1116(b) 

88-008 0 - 82 - 89 
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for "foreign government." in order to make clear that the dermitiori 
applies regardless of recognition 'of the government by the United 
States. ' 

18 U.S.c. App. 1009 
18 U.S.C. 1009, whi.ch is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 1009 by sec

tion 201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits the willful and kno)Ving circula
tion of false rumors which will hav~ a negative effect on the sol
vency orrmancial standing of the Federal Savings and Loan Insur
ance Corporation. " i 

In conformity Vl"ri.th the culpability standards in the Code, section 
202(d) of the bill amends section 1009 by deleting "willfully". 
"Knowingly" is retained as, the required degree of culpability. 

Section 203(n) of the bill conforms the' sentencing provision to the 
Code, designating a violation of section 1009 as a Class A misde
meanor, rather than as an offense subject to a fine of not more 
than $1,000, or a term of imprisonment of not more than one year, 
or both. 

18 U.S.C. Ap~'). 1012 
18 U.S.C. 1012, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 1012 by sec

tion 201(a)(1) of the bill, makes it an offense: in the first paragraph, 
to make, with intent to defraud, false entries in books of the· De
partment of Housing and Urban Development and false reports or 
statements to the Department; in the second paragraph, to receive 
any compensation, rebate; or reward with intent to defraudthe De
partment Qr unlawfully to defeat its purposes; and in the third 
paragraph, to influence the Department to acquire' property or 
enter into a contract and Willfully fail to disclose an interest the 
offender has in the property or benefit the offender will receive 
from the property. , ' " 

Section 205 of the bill repeals the first paragraph of section 1012 
because it is cov¢red in sections 1301 (Obstructing a Government 
Function by Fraud) and 1343 (Making a False Statement} of title 
18. 'Section 205 of the bill also repeals the second paragraph of sec
tion 1012, which iscov,ered by section 1301 (Obstructing a Govern
mentFunction by, Draud)of title 18 and eight be ,covered, depend
ing on the facts of the case, by section 1351 (Bribery), 1352 (Graft), 
or 1751 (Cornmercial Bribery) of title 18. , . . 
. In conformity with the culpability standards in the Code, section 

202(a) of the bill amends section '1012. by. d~leting "willfully" ,and 
substituting "knowingly". . 

Section 203(0) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision to the 
Code, designating a violation of section. 1012 as a Class A misde
meanor, rather than as an offense subject to a Tme of not more 
than $1,000, ora term of imprisonment afnot more than one year, 
or both; , 

Section 220 of the bill contains' a technic~il amendment of <I section 
1012 that deletes "such Department" and' substitutes "the Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Develqpmemt" and that is necessitat
ed by the repeal of the section's first two paragraphs. 
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18 U.S.c. App. 1081 

. 18 U.S.C. 1081, which is reenact d 18 USC 
bon 201(a)(1) of the bill provides d~fi a.~. i" App. 10~1 by sec
and 10.84 relating to ga~b1ing. Ini Ions or use In ~ectlOns 1083 

SectIOn 205 of the bill e I th I 
which defines the term ft~~: ~o e as~ p~~agraph of section 1081, 
term is used only fu. 18 USC 10gmunICa IOn facifity", since that 
by section 205 of the bill. . " 4(a) and (b), whICh are repealed 

. 18 U.S. C. App. 1083 

I 18 U.S.C. 1083 wh' h . 
c tion 201(a)(1) of' the Ibili

s ;~~~d~:~~~118 ',U~t9· AfiPP. 1083 by sec-
vessel to transport peopI~ between a oi £e~th.les ,or o~erating a r· and a gambling ship outside the ju P. dl! t':"1 II; the UnIted States 

1 , are no amendments to this section. riS IC IOn 0 any State. There 

r· 18 U.S.c. App. 1084 < 

I 18 U.S.C. 1084 which is r t d I.' ~ion 201(a)(1) of the bill, mak!ait ea aSff~8 U.~C. App. 1084 by sec
I In. the business of betting or wa e . n 0 ense or. a person engaged 
r facility in interstate or foreign ~ rIng to u~e a WIre communication 
I formation. Subsection (d) . o,~merce 0 tran~mit gambling in-
f,: Communications Com~is:i~~Ujr:risdi~~~m~n cd~rrIer .under Federal 

to provide service to a customer if 't .. I?nfi 0 dcontInue or refuse' 

1
'i or will. be used for gambling purpos~s IS m orme that the facility is 

SectIon 205 of the bill rep It: < L in section 1841 (Engaging inea Usec l(~ns 1084~a) and (b) as covered 
f' ; tion 205 repeals section 1084~) amblIng :~sIness~ of title 18. Sec-
1 rent Federal Jurisdiction GeneraasilycNovetrpe In Set~tIO)n 206 (Collcur-
I, 0 reemp Ive. 
Ii 18 U.S.c. App. 1154 . 
L . 18 U.S.C. 1154 'which is reen t d 18 US' 

r· tion 201(a)(1)of 'the bill, relate~C t~ . a~·. . t ,C: App .. 1154 by sec
~ection 221(a)(1) rewrites seetio' m OXIcan s In IndIan country. t i ofdI~troducing liquor into Indian !J~r:y(a~x~ Ptr~serve thde offense 

I or Inanc~adopted by the tribe d, . ep In accor with an 
IJ la~s_on lIquor in Indian countryui: er se~tlbon 1161. .Other Federal 
1 this bill. ave no een carrIed forward by 
Jf Section 205 of the bill I . 

I
,; of the .authority of the trib~:at~ ~:~ltlj?4(b) ~s obso!ete in light 

,'J ' ~ectIQn 202(e) of the billamendsse~t~nl(1154 ill Indlan.country. 
,1~ qUlI:e~ent that an offense be committ d "k '. Cal) ?,y addIng a re
t: SectIOh 203(r) of th b'll d' e nOWIng y . " rl ~a) as? Cla.ss B misdeine~no~s~~tes an o.~~nse under section 1154 

j
i,) IS subject to a fine of not m~re the: p$~60 lng that a firs~ offe!1der. 

I rnent of.not mOre than one .. ear . ,n .' or a term of ImprIson-: 
fi of asubsequentoffe'nse is s~bjedt ~~ ~Obh, ant ~ offender convicted 

I
I,. '.~':!' O:r a term of imprisonment '6£ Ineo no, more than $2,000, 
j ~~~hC~~~~~~efo~e1~ves' th~tth~!emp:~aj~:~!V~J'r~~r:t l~:o;~ 
1 month limitation is c~::~~~~r ~tthe off~ns.e. ~n. addition; the six-

J 

I. tribal ~ourts under 25 U.S.C. 1302(7f the JurIsdICtIOn of the Indian 

,
./ . SectIOn 221(a)(2) of the bill amend~ t· 1154() 
, 'j reference to extension of India' I' sec lIn ' " , a (2) t.o delete the 

1
1 n lquor aws to certaIn lands by 

,) 
n 
Lj 
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treaty or statute as unnecessary in ligh~ of th~ fact tha~ .section 
1154(a) replaces the Indian liquor laws, Wlth a Slng~e pro':lslon :r:ec-
ognizing the authority Qf the tribes~o reguh~te l~quor In Indian 
country and providing Federal penaltIes for vIOlation, of those or-
dinances. ' 

18 U.S.C: App. 1158 , , 
18 U.S.C. 1158, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C .. ~pp. 1158 by sec,: 

tion 201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits the counterfeltIng or unauthor
ized use of an Indi~'f} Arts and Crafts Board trademark, and the 

aking of a false statement to obtain the use, of such a tradema!k. 
m In conformity with the culpability standards I~ th~ qode, sectlOn 
202(h) of the bill amends section 1158 by . deleting WIllfully, and 
corruptly." The term ".~owinglY" is retaIned as denotmg the re-
quired degree of culpabIbty. . " . . h 

Section 203(t) of the bin conforms the sentellcmg proVISIon t~ t e 
'Code designating a violation os section 1158 as a Class B mlsde
me~or . rather than as an offense subject to a fine of~ not more 
than $500, or a term of imprisonment of not. more than SIX months, 
or both. ' ' , f . t' 

Section 205 of the bill repeals the s~condparagraph 0 sec IOn 
1158 which prohibits making false statements for the purpose of 
-obtaining an Indian Arts and Crafts Boa,rd tr~demark, .as covered 
in section 1343 (Making a False Statement) of title 18. ' 

. 18 U.S.C. App. 1159' . 
18 U.S.C. 1159: which is reenacted as 1.8 U.S.C. App: 1159 by ~ec

tion 201(a)(I) of the bill, prohibits themlSrepresentatlOn as IndIan 
products of goods for sale.' '.' . 

In conformity with the culpability standard~ I? t~~ 90de, ,s~ctlOnd 
202(a), of the bill amends section 1159 by deletmg willfully an 
substituting "knowingly".' - . . . . th 

Section 203(s) of the bill conforms t~e sentencmg proVISIOn t~ e , 
Code, designating a violation ?f section. 1159 as a Class B mIsde
meanor; rather than as' an' .offense subject to a fme of. not more 
than $500, or ,a term ofimprlSonment of not more than SIX months, 
or both. ' 

I 
"i 

/ 

I 
~ 

I 
i . 
I 
i 
~ 

!. 
18U.S.C.-App. 1161 , ,I 

18 U.S.C. 1161, ~hi~h is reenacted as 18 ~.S.C. ~pp. 11.61 b~ sec- r 
tion 201(a)(1) of the bill, defines the places In whIch Indian lIquor i 
laws apply. " - . . 116'1 'th t b t Section 221(b) of the bill rewrItes sectlOn . '. WI ou. su s an-
tive change, to delete references to. r~peale~ se~tlons of tIt~~ .18, to 
refer by cross-reference to the ,definitlOn of Indianco,?-ntr)1 In .secd,tion 161 of the CtiminaLCode Reform Act of 1981 (w~ch IS derIv.e 
from current 18 U .S~C. 1151), and to specifIcally state the authoZ:lty. 
that eachAndian tribe has by implication under current ~ectlon 

. .1161 to regulate liq~or .d~p~ns~ng, possession, and use In the 
Indian country under Its JurlsdictlOn. 

18 U.S.C. App. 1164 " '_ 
,18 U.S.C. 1164,which is reenacted as ~8 U.S.C. App: 1164>by~ec

tion 201(a)(1) of the 'bill, prohibits the WIllful destructIon, defacmg, 
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or removal from Indian country of a boundary sign or sign warning 
that hunting, trapping, or fishing is prohibited. 

In comformity with the culpability standards in the Code, section 
202(a) of the bill amends section 1164 by deleting "willfully" and 
substituting "knowingly". . . 

Section 204(b) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision to the 
Code, designating a violation of section 1164 an offense under sec
tion 1703 (Property Destruction) of title 18. There is j\J,risdiction 
over the offense under section 1701(c)(1) of title 18 because Indian 
country is within the special jurisdiction of the United States, and 
jurisdiction under section 1701(c)(2) if the sign is owned by the 
United States or under its care, custody, or control. 

Section 221(c) of the bill conforms a -cross-reference to the Code 
by deletiD:g ~ection "1151 of this title" and substituting section "161 
of the Cnmlnal Code Reform Act of 1981", the provision that de
fines the terIll "Indian co:untry". 

18 U.S.C. App. 1165 
. 18 U.S.C., 1165, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 1165 by sec

tIon 201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits willful and knowing hunting, 
trapping, or fishing on India;n land without authority. 

In conformity. with the culp~bility standards in the Code, section 
202(d) of the.. bill amends section 1165 by deleting "willfully" and 
retain~ng "knowingly" as the required degree of culpability. 

~ectIOn 203.(v) of the bill amends t~e sentence to designate a vio
latlOn o[sect!on 1165 as a Class Bmisdemeanor, with a maximum 
term of-impnisonment of six months, rather than as an offense sub
ject to a fine' of 'not more :than $200 or a term of imprisonment of 
not more than 90 days, or both.. -

Section. 221(d) of the bill amends section 1165 to provide, in, 
effect, that a person who otherwise could be charged under section 
1713 (Criminal Trespass) of title 18 and under'section 1165 of title 
18 Appendix should be prosecuted and sentenced under section 
1165. This will permit the higher pen~lty applicable under section 
1165 to apply to the offender. Compare United States v. Pollman, -
364 F. Supp. 995 (D. Mont. 1973). 

18 U.S.C. App. 1201 
Section 201(b)(1) reenacts, without amendment, section 1201 of 

the Organized Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 (current
ly placed in section 1201 of title 18 Appendix but not codified to 
that title as positive law) as 18 U.S.C. App. 1201. Section 1201 con
t~ins congressional. findings and declarations that receipt, posses
SlOn; or transportatIOn of firearms by the categories of persons cov
ered by sections 1201 through 1203 poses a burden on commerce or 
a threat to commerce, a threat to the safety of the President and 
Vice-President, an impediment to the exercise of first amendment 
rights, and a threat to the continued and effective operation of fed
eral and State government . 

I 

18 U.S.C. App. 12~2 
.Section 201(b)(1) reenacts section 1202 of the Organized Crime 

Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 (currently placed in section 
1202 of title 18 Appendix but not codified to that title as positive 
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law) as 18 U.S.C. 'App. 1202. Section 1202 makes it an offense for a 
person in certain categories or a person working for a person in 
one of these categories to receive, possess, or transport "in com-
merce or affecting commerce" a firearm. . 

Section 204(c) amends sections 1202 (a) and (b) to specify that a . 
violation of those provisions is an unlawful act that is an offense 
described in section 1822 (Firearms Offenses) of title 18. This 
amendment has the effect of increasing the maximum two-year 
term of imprisonment applicable under current law to six years, 
since section 1822(c)(2) grades an offense under 18 U.S.C. App. 1202 
as a Class D felony. This is consistent with the penalty for the simi
lar offenses described in 18 U.S.C. App. 922 (g) and (h), as redesig
na:ted by section 101 of the bill, as reported. 

Section 222(b) amends sections 1202 (a) and (b) to add as a catego
ry of persons who may not receive, possess, or transport' firearms 
those who are unlawful users of, or addicted to, marihuana or a de
pressant or stimulant or narcotic drug, or who are employed by 
such a person. This amendment makes the coverage of the provi
sion identical to the coverage of 18 U.S.C. App. 922 (d), (g), and (h). 

Section 222(c) of the bill amends sections 1202 (a) and (b) by de
leting "in commerce or affecting commerce" in order to avoid the 
problems presented in United States v. Bass, 404 U.S. 336 (1971). 
See the discussion of section 1822 of title 18. 

18 U.S.C. App. 1203 ' 
Section 201(lj)(l) reenacts, without amendment, section 1203 of 

the Organized Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 (current
ly placed in section 1203 of title 18 Appendix but not codified to 
that title as positive law) as 18 U.S.C. App. 1203. The section 
exempts from coverage of sections 1201 through 1203 a prisoner en
trusted with a firearm because of law enforcement authority and a 
person pardoned for his offense who is expressly authorized by the 
pardoning authority to receive, possess, or transport a firearm. 

18 U.S.C. Afip. 1261 
18 U.S.C. 1261, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 1261 by sec

tion 201(a)(1) of the bill~ describes the scope of and authority for en
forcement and for prescribing regulations for liq1.Jor traffic. 

Section 223(a)(1) of the bill conforms the section to current regu
latory authority by deleting "Commissioner of Internal Revenue" 
and substituting "Director, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Fire
arms". Section 223(a)(2) of the bill a.mends section 1261 to conform 
to section 202 (General Jurisdiction of the United States) of title 18. 

18 U.S.C. App. 1262 
l8 U,S.C. 1262, which is reenacted as 18 U.S .. C. App. 1262 by sec

tion 201(a)(l) of the bill, prohibits the transportatjon of liquor into 
any state which prohibits its sale. 

Section 203(n) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision to the 
Code, designating a violation of section 1262 as a Class A misde
meanor, rather than as an offense subject to a fine of not more 
than $1,000, or a term of imprisonment of not more than one year, 
or both. 
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. S7ction 223(b) of the b·ll d . 
,sIstIng in an offense as c~ver:~e~es ref~rences to attempting or as
and chapter 4 (CompliCity) of titlenl8~ctIOn 1001 (Criminal Attempt) 

18 U.S.G. App. 1263 
. 18 U.S.C. 1263, which is re t d . 
!~n ~Ol(a)(1) of the bill, req~~:~ ~er:i~8d U.S.C. App. 1263 by sec-

SPPII}-g packages of liquor. ocuments to· accompany 
ectIOn .203(~ of the bill confor . . 

!~~~ des~gnthatlng a violation of :~i~~ s~2~3nclng PCrovision to the 
or, ra er than as an offe . as a lass A misde 

~htnt$hl,OOO, or a term ofimpriso~~e~~bJ~ct ttO a fine of not mor~ 
r 0 ;' 0 no more than one ear 
SectIOn 223(c) of the bill am d . . Y , 

language describing the liquor e~ !'hi~~I~h 1263 .by mod~rnizing the 
18. u.s. CA· e se,ctIOn applIes. 

... pp.1264 . 
18 UB.C. 1264 which is r . 

tion 201(a)(1) of' the bill, p~~hili~:d as 18 U.S.C. App. 1264 by sec
hommon carrier from. delivering l~ anYtofficer or employee of a 

ona fide consignee exce t . Iquor 0 anyone other th th 
Section 203(n) of the bRI' ~n rrItten order of the consignee an e 

, ~~~~odesi~hting a violatio~n ~l:~:l~~ s~W~nCing provisio~ to the 
than $1'000 . er than as ~n o~fense subject to as fi Class A misde
or both' , or a term of ImprIsonment of not a Inte

h 
of not more 

. . . . more an one year 
.. SectIOn 223(c) of the bill a . . . , 
IZl~ng the language describi:ge~: el~Istlngt secti?n 1264 by Inodern-
pIes. Iquor 0 which the section ap-

18 U.S.G. App. 1265 . 
. 18 U.S.C. 1265, which is 

hon 201(a)(1) of the bill, p~~hibit~ed as 18 U.S.C. App. 1265 by sec
agent of the buyer or seller of l' anY

b 
person from acting as the 

Itq~~~erwise, in a state which p~~hibits lh~Odllel~ting C.O.D. charges 
'. e Ivery or sale of such 

SectIOn . 203(~) of the bill confor . 
~~de, deSIgnatIng a violation of :~:~e s~2~5ncIng provision to the 
tha~n$5' ooother tfan as ~n o~fense subject to a: fi Clas: A misde
or both' , or a erm of ImprIsonment of not mo Inte

h 
0 not more 

S . . . re an one year 
Ian ectIOn 223(c! ?f the bill amends section' . " 
223fd)a~f t~esb-Iblng the liquor to .which th;~~~t?y mode!nizing the 
pany'o the III deletes the reference to" ·1 IOdn applIes. Section 
, "r 0 er common carrier which " ral roa or express com-

18 u.s. C ' as unnecessary. 
... App.1301 . 

. 18 U.S.C. 1301, which is ' 
~1O:r 201(a)(1) of the bill, pr~hibi~\ed ~s 18 U.~.C. App. 1301 by sec
IhsInte.rstate c,?mmerce of lottery t'~ ItmportatIOn or transportation 
'. eC~IOn 2030) of the bill a IC e s. 
vlOl~tIon of section 1301 as mOlds thAe s~ntence l;>y deSignating 
maXImum term of . . a ass mIsdemeanor b. '. a 
fense subject to a fi:P~f~~f:.~~eorh= 11~oO'o rather th~~ ~~c~~ool 

, or a. term of unpris-
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onment of not more than two years, or both. More serious gam
bling offenses are covered in section 1841 (Engaging in a Gambling 
Business) of title 18. 

18 U.S. C. App. 1302 
18 U.S.C. 1302, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 1302 by sec

tion 201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits mailing lottery tickets or related 
matter. . 

Section 203(b) of the bill amends the sentence by designating a 
first violation of section 1302 as· a Class A misdemeanor, rather 
than as an offense subject to a fine of not more than $1,000, or a 
term of imprisonment 'of not more than two years, or both, and des
ignates any subsequent violation as a Class E felony, rather than 
as an offense subject to a term of imprisonment of not more than 
five years. . 

Section 224(a) of the bill conforms section 1302 to the Code by de
leting the reference to 18 U.S.C. 1953 (Interstate Transportation of 
Wagering Paraphernalia) whose provisions are carried forward in 
section 1841 (Engaging in a Gambling Business) of title 18. ' 

18 U.S.C. App. 1303 
18 U.S.C. 1303, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. ·1303 by Sec

tion 201 (a)(l) of the bill, prohibits any employee of the Postal Serv
ice from participating in any lottery scheme. 

Section 203(n) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision to the 
Code, designating a violation of section 1303 as a Class A misde
meanor, rather than as an offense· subject to a fine of not more 
than $100, or a term of imprisonment of not more than one year, 
or both. 

18 U.S.C. App. 130~ i 

18 U.S.C. 1304, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 1304 by sec- I 
tion 201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits any radio broadcast of advertise- , 
ments or other information concerning any lottery, gift enterprise, l 
or similar scheme. ~ 

Section 203(n) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision to the ~ 
Code, . designating a violation of section 1304 as a Class A misde- I 
meanor, rather than as an offense subject to a fine of not" more 
than $1,000; or a term of imprisqnment of not more than one year, ' 
or both. f 

. 18 U.S.C. App. 1305 . i 

18 U.S.C. 1305, which is reenacted without amendment as 18 
U.S.C. App. 1305 by sef\!tion 201(a)(1) of the bill, exempts nonprofit 
fishing contests from tlie provisions of chapter 61 of title 18 Appen
dix. 

18 U.S. C. App. 1306 
18 U.S.C. 1306, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.c., App. 1306 by sec

tion 201(a)(1) of the bill, contains the penalty provision ~pplicable 
to several statutes that prohibit participation in lottery schemes by 
financial institutions. " ' 

Section 203(n)of the bill conforms the sentencing pr:.~vision to the 
Code, designating a violation of section' 1306' as a Class A misde-
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mea.Tlor, rather than as an offense subject to a·· fine of not 
thabn $h1,000, or a term of imprisonment of not: more than one ymeOarre 
or ot . . , 

18 U.S. C. App. 1307 , . ' 

. ,18 .U.S.C. 1307', whi~h is reenacted.as 18 U.S.C. App. 1307 b sec
tIon 201(a)(1) of ~~e bill, m~kes sections 1301 through 1304 in~ li
cable t~ advertIs.lng and Information in specified circumsta~~es 
coscer~mg lotterIes con~ucted by a State according'to State law. 

eC~lOn 224(b) of the bIll amends section 1307 to permit in s eni
fied ~Ir~umstances .the advertising or transmission of inform!i~n 
p~rta.mln~ to lotterle.s conducted by a charitable or nonprofit orga
nIZatIOn In accord WIth State and local law. This amendment was 
~d~hte~50n the floor of the Senate during consideration of S 1437 
In. e ~h Congress. Its purpose is to permit the promotion ~f cer
taIn charltabl~ .and non:-profit lotteries, such. as church bin os and 
school fundralslng events. (124 Congo Rec. S522, January 21, 1978). 

18 U.S.C. App. 1385 

. 18 U.S.C. 1385, whi~h is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 1385 b sec
tIon 201(a)(1) of the bIll, prohibits the use as a posse comitafus of 
any part of the Army or Air Force. 

In conformit:f with the culpability standards in the Code section 
202(a~ of. the"bill a~en4~ section 1385 by deleting "willfuily" and 
su~st~t~utln2g03(j~)nowmglY . as the required degree of culpability. 

, ec Ion of the bill amends the sente b d' . 
violation of se~tion 1385 as a Class A misdem~~:or;-ra:~~~ntl!~~ a: 
~n o~ense subject to a fme of not more than $10,000, 'or a term of 
InlprlS?nment of not m?re than. two years, or both. . 
th SectIO~ 22.5 of the bIll amends s~ction 1385 to make clear that 
f e ~~chon IS not to be construed to affect the law enforcement 
unc IOns of the Coast Guard. The amendment is necessa be

c!iuse, under 14.U,S,.C, 3, the Coast Guard operates, upon d~ara
tlOn of war or dIrectIOn of the President, as a service in the Na 
rather than as part of the Department of Transportation. vy, 

18 U.S. C. App. 1~27 

. 18 U.S.C. 1427, whi~h is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 1427 b sec
tlfon 2t01(al~(1) !If the ~I!l, pro~ibits the unlawful sale or disPo~ition 
o na ~ra IZatI?n or cItIzenship papers. ' 

SectIOn.202(I) of the bill amends section 1427 to add . 
~knent ~halt ,~hte bconduct prohibited by section 1427 be c~~:~~~~ 

OWIng y 0 e an offense 
. ~e~~ion ~03(f). of the bill ~mends the sentence by designating a 

VIO a IOn 0 se<:tlon 1427 as a Class A misdemeanor rather than as 
~n o~fense subject to a fine of not more than $5 000·0 t f 
~mpr.lsonl!1ent of not more than fiv~' years, or b~th' Mo:e ::do~s 
IhmlgratIon and naturalization offenses are des~ribed in sub-
pc aptertB) f(Ofhfens.es Involving Immigration, Naturalization and 

asspor soc apter 12 of title 18. ' 

t i 
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18 U.S.C. App. 1428 
18 U.S.C. 1428, which is reenacted as 18'U.S.C. App. 1428 by sec-

tion 201(a)(1) of the bill, reqnires the surrender of canceled natural· 

ization certificates. Section 203(1) of the bill amends the sentence by designating a 
violation of section 1428 as a Class A misdemeanor, rather than as 
an offense subject to a fine of not more than $5,000; or a term of 
imprisonment of not more than five years, or both. More serious 
immigration and naturalization offenses are covered in subchapter 
B (Offenses Involving Immigration, Naturalization, and Passports) 

of chapter 12 of title 18. 
18 U.S.C. App. 1464 , 

18 U.S.C. 1464, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 1464 by sec-
tion 201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits any radio broadcast of any ob-
scene, indecent, or profane language. . 

. Section 203G) of the bill amends the sentence by designating a 
violation of section 1464 as a Class A misdemeanor, rather than as 
an offense subject to a fine of not more than $10,000, or a term of 
imprisonment of not more than two years, or both. More serious 
obsce;:ilty offenses are covered in section 1842 (Disseminating Ob-
scene Material) of title 18. 

18 U.S.C. App. 1543 
18 U .S.C. 1543, which is reenacted as 18 U .S.C. App. 1543 by sec

tion 201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits in the first paragraph the forging 
or counterfeiting of a 'passport and/ in the second paragraph the 
willful and knowing use or atteII}pt~d use of a forged, counterfeit-
ed, or void passport. ' : t, / . 

Section 205 of the bill repeals hie first paragraph as covered in 
sections 1741 (Counterfeiting) and 1742 (Forgery) of title 18. A pass
port is a "written instrument" of the United States as that term is 
defined in section 174 7{i). (Definitions for Subchapter E) of title 18. 

Section 226(a) of the bill deletes the reference in the second para
graph to attempted use of a forged, counterfeited, or void passport 
because the offense is covered in section 1001 (Criminal Attempt) of 
title 18. Section 226(a) of the bill also eliminates the languag~ in 
the second paragraph relating to a "false, forged, counterfeited, 
mutilated or altered passport or instrument purporting to be a 
pass{lOrt" because that offense is covered in section 1216 (Fraudu· 
lently Acquiring or Improperly Using a Passport) of title 18. 

In c.onformity with the culpability standards in the Code, sectio!). 
202(d)' of the bill amends section 1543 by deleting "willfully". 
Knowingly" is retained as the required degree of culpability. 

Section 203(g) of the bill amends the sentence by designating a 
violation of section 1543 as a Class A misdemeanor, rather than as 
an mffense subject to a fine mf not more than $2,000, or a term of 
imprisonment of not more than five years, or both. The more serio 
ous offenses described in this section in current law are t:iose that 
will now be covered by sections 1216, 1741~ and 1742 of title 18. 

18 U.S.C. App. 154.4 
18 U .S.C. 1544, which is reenacted as 18 U .S.C. App. 1544 by sec

tion 201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits: in the first paragraph, the will-

1407 Title 18 A 
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u and knowing use or attem ted the second paragraph, the w1llful u:e of the ~assport of another; in 
~s\of a passport in violation of cond~<:t knOWIng ~se. or attempted 

f

,:: ~~eI ~llfrulles regulating its issuance~ ~:d ~r r:hstrlCht!ons contained 
WI u and know;ng fu . h' ' ,ill e t Ird paragraph 

person other than the one [::IS mg of a passport for the use of ~ 
1. (;peals the first and third pa;:!:e t:ar;'e it is iss,!-ed. Section 205 f r!,u<:tulently Acquiring or 1m ro p s as .covered m sections 1216 
i (Crnnmal Att!,mpt) of title 18. p perly USIng a Passport) and 1001 
; In conformIty with th 1 . . t ~K02n(do)!Jf lt~~ bill ame~d~u s~~~I~~~ it544dabrdsdinl tt~e Code, section 

l
' S ~g y is retained as the req' d dye e Ing "willfully" . 

: eC~lOn 203(g) of the bill Ulre egree of culpabilit . 
! . VIOlatIOn of sectioh 1544 as :Cinds l he

. sentence by desidating a 
t, ~n o~fense subject to a fme of as~ mIsdemeanor, rather than as 
I 'IDlpnsonment of not more th no more than $2,000, or a term f 
!. ' o,!s offenses described in this ":'ec~k,e ~ears, or both. The more se:; . 
I ~ "t~ be covered in section 1216 ::r ~\i1sent law are those that 
I ec Ion 226(b) of the bill deletes th 1 e . 
I 1154 as covered in section 1001 (Crirn! ai~~pt language in section 
\ ' 18 U.S.c. App. 151,5 a empt) of title 18. 

l .18 U.S.C. 1545, which is re ' 

\

", tlOn 201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibft~t~~eas .1~ p..S.C. App. 1545 by sec-
. S~a'Ptassport duly obtained and issued u~Idea IOnthof ~y safe conduct 

\

.',: S es.. r au orlty of the United 
, ectlOn 203(h) of the b'll 

\ 
i under section 1545 by deslgn:f'ends J:he ~entence for an offense 

f" meanor, rather than as an ofi
ng 

a Vlo~atlOn as a Class A misde
: than $2,000, or a term of imp~ise subject .to a fine of not more 
1 years, or both. sonment of not more than three 

18 U.S. C. App. 1692 
. 18 U.S.C. 1692, which is r ~~~:01(~)(d1) of the bill, pro~id~~cih~ta:n~ £U.s..C. API?l' 169? by se~-

I por e Rcross territory of th U· oreIgn mal, while being 
ab't]J; mail of the United States e Th m~ States under authority of 

su s ance of section 1692. . e 1 makes no changes in the 

18 U.S. C. App. 1693 
18 U.S.C. 1693 which is ti~n 201(a)(.1) of ' the bill, ;~h~b~ as 18, U./?C. App. 1693 by sec· 

cer o!maIl contrary to law any can-ymg, collection, or reo 
ectlOn 203(x) of the bill c~n£ . ' 

Code, designating a violation ~f~:c~~e s~6~3ncing p,;ovision to the 
fu~$50 rathe~ than "!' an offense subject to as fi dass C misde
or both. ,or a erm of IDlprisonment of not mor~ ilie °tfhinrt°

t 
more an y days, 

18 U.S.C. App. 16,9.4 
J..' 18 U.S.C. 1694, which is ree t d " ' 
"IOn 201(a)(1) of the bill, prohihl:~ e as 18 U.~.C. App. 1694 by sec-
post routes from carrying letters ~nyonk maki~g regular trips over r pac ets WhICh. would otherwise 

'i 
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be mail, except su~h as relate to ~ome part of the cargo. carried or 
to the current busIness of the carner. . . . .' 

Section 203(dd} of the bill conforms t~e sentencIng p~OVlSIO~ to 
the Code, designating a violation. of sectIo~ 16~4 as an Infraction, 
with the provision that one conVicted of Violating the sectlon may 
not be sentenced to a, term of imprisonment, rather t~a~ as an of: 
fense subject to a flnri of not more~han $~O. The 'prOVisIon. exclud 
ing the possibility'- of imprisonm.ent I~ CO:t;tsistent With the 
Committee's decision not to add a terIl). of lml?ns0:t;tment for .an of
fense described .outside title 18 if no term of ~mprISonment IS pro
vided in current law. The sentences of probatIO~ an~ fine (sectI?ns 
2101 and 2201 of title 18) remain available for vIOlatIOns .of section 
1694. 

18 U.S. C. App. 1695 . '. 
18 U.S.C. 1695, which is reenacted as 1~ U.S.C. A~p.1695 by sec

tion 201(a)(I) of the bill., pr0!ribits th~ carnag~ of mall o~ board any 
vessel which carries the mail otherwISe than m ~uch m~l .. 

Section 203(x) of the bill conforms the sentencIng prOVISIon t~ the 
Code, designating a violation of section. 1695 as a Class C mIsde
meanor rather than as an offense subject to a fme of ~ot more 
than $50, or a term of imprisonment of not more than thirty days, 
or both. I 

18U.S.C. App. 1696 ! 
18 U.S.C. 1696, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App: 1?96 by sec- ! 

tion 201(a)(I) of the bill, prohibits anyone from establIshIng .01' pro- ! 
viding f.or any private express fer the conveyance .of letters or pack
ets, and pr~hibits anyone from tran~mitting letters or packets by 
any such pnvate express. .... _ 

Section 203(s) of the bill conforms the. sent~ncmg ~roVI~Ion In ex- Ii 
isting section 1696(a) to the Code, deSIgnating a ViolatIOn of the i;'1 

subsection as a Class B misdemeanor, rather than ~s ~ offense i 
subject to a Jlne of not more than $500, or a ,term of Imprisonme~t 1 
of not more than six months,. ?r b?th. Se~tIon 203(aa) of the bIll. 
conforms the sentencing prOVISIon ~ sectIon 1.696(b)4,.to the Co~e, 1 
designating a violation of the subsection ~ al! mfracllIon, but With ! 

the provision that one convicted of a ViolatIOn may not be sen
b
-

tenced to a term of imprisonment, rather t?-~n as an ?ffense ~u -
ject to a fine of not more than ~50. The .proVIsion exc~udi~g the; ~os
sibility of imprisonme;nt is. conSIStent With the CommItt~e s deCls~on 
not to add a term .of Impnsonment ~or an ?ffen~e descrIbed outsIde 
title 18 if no term of imprisonment I~ prOVided In current la~. The 
sentences of probatioD: an~ fine (sectI?ns 2101 and 2201 .of. title 18) 
remain available for· ViolatIOns of sectIon 1696(b). 

18 U.S.C. App. 1697 
18 U.S.C. 1697, which is reenacted as 18.U.S.C. App. 1697 by sec

tion 201(a)(l) of the bill, prohibits anyone ill control.of any ~onvey
ance from knowingly transperting any person who IS. carrYing let-
ters or packets as a private express centrary to l~w. ..... 
. Section 203(y) of the. bill.conforms ~he sentencmg prOVISIO~ to the 
Code, designating a VIQlatIOn of sectIOn 16~7 aE! an InfractIon, but 
with th~ provision that one convicted of a vIOlatIQn may not be sen-
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~enced . to a term of imprisonment, rather than' as an offense sub
ject .t~ ~ fme. of ~ot more tp.an $150. The :provision excluding the 
pOSSIbilIty of ImprIsonment IS consistent with the Committee's deci
sion. not .to add. a term of imprisonment for an offense described 
outSIde tItle 18 If no term of imprisonment is provided in current law. . 

18 U.S. e. App. 16,98 

.18 U.S.C. 1698, whi~h is ree~~cted as 18 U.S.C. App. 1698 by sec
tIOn 201(a),(I) of tl?-e bIll, makes It an offense for a person in charge 
of a vessel. carrYIng Illail betwe~n ports or places in the United 
States to fall to make prompt delIvery of that mail to the appropri-
ate post office. . . 

Section.2036:) of the: bill.conforms the sentencing provision to the 
C?de, deslgna~I!lg a vliolatIOn of section 1698 as an infraction, but 
WIth the prOVISIOn tha.t one convicted of a violation may not be sen
~enced to a term of iJmprisonment, rather than as an offense sub
ject .t~ ~ fine. of n.ot more t.han $150. The provision excluding the 
p.osslblh~y of ImprISonment ~s co~sistent with the Committee's deci
sion. not .to add. a term of ImprIsonment for an offense described 
outsIde tItle 18 If no term of imprisonment is provided in current 
l~w. The sentences of probation and rme (sections 2101 and 2201 of 
tItle 18) remain av~ilable for- violations of section 1698. 
~ection 205. of the bill repeals the last sentence of section 1698, 

WhICh prescrIbes remuneration of two cents for each letter 0'" 
packet delivered, as obsolete. . 4 

18 U.S. e. App. 1699 

. 18 U.S.C. 1699, whic~ is ree~a?ted 'as 18 U.S.C. App. 1699 by sec
tIon 201(a)(~) of th!3 bIll,. prohIbIts the entry or unloading of any 
vessel carrYing mail untIl all letters on board are delivered to t.he nearest post office. 

Section .2036:) of the. bill.conforms the sentencing provision to the 
C?de, deslgna~~g a VIOlatIOn of section 1699 as an infraction, but 
:WIth the prOViSIon that. a;Dyon.e convicted of a violation may not be 
,sen!enced to. a term ~ of ImprIsonment, rather than as an offense 
Std;>j~c~. ~o a fi?e o~ not more. than' $100. The provision excluding the 
p.OSSlOlilty af ImpriSonment IS consistent with the Committee's deci
SIon not to add a term of imprisonment for an offense described 
outside of title 18 if no term of imprisonment is provided in current 
l~w. The sent!3nces ?f probation and fine (sections 2101 and 2201 of 
tItle 18) remam available for violations of section 1699. 

18 U.S.e. App. 1700 

'. 18. U.S.C. 1700, whi~h is ree~~cted as 18 .U.S,C .. App. 1700 by sec
~IOn, 201(a)(I) .of the- bill, prohIbIts .any mall carrier from abandon
Ing or desertIng the mail before, It has been appropriately deliv-ered. . 

I) In~ conformi~y with the culpability standards in the Code, section 
",02(j). of !he ~~ll am7nds s~~tIOn 1700 by deleting "voluntarily" and 
SubstI~uting }ntentlOna~y as the required degree of culpabilit.y. 

SectIOn .203~~) of the. bill.conforms the sentencing provision to the 
Code, designatmg a ViolatIOn of section 1700 as a Class A misde
meanor, rather than as an offense subject to a fine of not more 

. 
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than $500, or a term of imp~isonment of not more than one year, 
or both. 

18 U.S.G. App. 1703 
18 U.S.C. 1703: which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 1703 by sec

tion 201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits any Postal Service employee, in 
subsection (a), from destroying, opening, or delaying the mail, and, 
in subsection (b), from destroying or delaying delivery of a news
paper. Section 205 repeals subsection (a) as covered an sections 
1302(a)(2) (Obstructing a Government Function by Physical Anter
ference), 1524 (Intercepting Correspondence), 1702 (Aggravated 
Property Destruction), and 1703 (Property Destruction) of title 18. 

Section 203(n) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision to the 
Code, designating a violation of section 1703 as a Class A misde
meanor, rather than as an offense subject to a fine of not more 
than $100, or a term of imprisonment of not more than one yea_r, 
or both. 

Subsection (b), relating to delay, detention, and destruction of 
newspapers, is retained, but amended in several respects by section 
227(a) of the bill. First, section 227(a)(1) makes section 1703(b) appli
cable to mail contractors and their employees as well as to employ
ees of the Postal Service, since mail is frequently delivered under 
contract by perSons who are not employees of the Postal Service. 
Second, sections 227 (a)(2)i, (a.)(4), and (a)(5) delete references to de
struction of newspapers as covered in sections 1702 (Aggravated 
Property Destruction) and 1703 (Property Destruction) of title 18. 
Third, section 227(a)(3) expands the coverage of the subsection to 
include detention or delay of mail as well as newspapers. This 
amendment carries forward those portion" of subsection (a), but at 
a misdemeanor level that are not continued by sections 1302, 1702, 
and 1703 of title 18. 

18 U.S. C. App . .1704 
18 U.S.C. 1704, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 1704 by sec

tion 201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits stealing, counterfeiting, or pos
sessing a key suited to a lock adopted by the- Postal Service or Post 
Office Department and in use on any postal bags, boxes, drawers, 
or other postal receptacles, and prohibits the manufacturer of such 
locks or keys from delivering them to anyone not authorized by the 
Postal Service or Post Office Department to receive them. 

Section 205 of the bill repeals the first paragraph of section 1704, 
which prohibits stealing a postal key, because the offense is cov
ered in section 1731 (Theft) of title 18 and graded in section 
1731(b)(2) (B)(v) as a Class D felony. . 

Section·203(d) of the bill amends the sentence applicable to the 
remaining offenses in section 1704 by designating a violation of sec
tion 1704 as a Class A misdemeanor, rather than as an offense sub
ject to a fine of not ,more than $500, or a term of imprisonment of 
not more than ten years, or both. 

Sections 227(b)(1) and (2) of the. bill amend the remaining por
tions of section 1704 in order to make it internally consistent and 
understandable in light of the repeal of th~ first paragraph of the 
section bY';~ection 205 of the hill. 
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18 U.S. G. App. 1705 

18 U.S.C. 1705, which is reenacted 18 USC A 
tion 201(a~(1) of the bill, prohibits winfullY ~r' . I'PP' 110~ ~y ~ec-
:,j:'"!~~:~nb~~Chr ~'t~er recepta~Ie l::t~!~~llilo~ :~df:,; 
straying the mail in such a box orx or retceP

I 
ac e, or defacmg or de-

Section 227( ) f th b· recep ac e. 
~truction of m~ilodepo~it~~ !i!h~~s :~e pr~r~ionbrelating to the de
IS covered in sections 1702 (Aggra i:IF ox ecause the offense 
1703 (Property Destruction) of titleV~8 e F rope~y pe~tr~ction) and 

t
Ohffenses is created in sections 1702(c)(2) a~~el~~~u(Cr)1S(2d) ICdtIon 0d~ ~hese 
. e value of the mail. . , epen Ing on 

In conformity with the cuI bil·..!. t d . 
202(k) of the bill d pa Illy s an ards In the Code section 
. amen s sectIOn 1705 by d 1 t' "willf I ' 

clOusly" and substituting "knowh"'lgl" e eth:lng . . ~ ly or mali-
culpability. y as e requIred degree of 

Section 203(h) of the bill d h . 
section 1705 by designating ~~~l:ti~ne :se~tclce for a .violation of 
rather than as an offense subject to fi f ass A mIsdemeanor, 
or a term of imprisonment of not morae' Itnhe 0 thnot more than $1,000, 

an ree years. 
18 U.S.C. App. 1711 

18 U.S.C. 1711, which is reenacted 18 USC 
tion 201(a)(1) of the bill in the fi t· as- . . . App. 1711 by sec-
to misappropriate post~l funds Irs ad"araph,. makes it an -offense 
graph, the circumstances unde'r a~hiche b~~k ~n the st~cond. para-
course. of employment. are not offenses. ransac IOns In the 

SectIon 205 of the bill repeals the first . _ . 
as cov~red in section 1731 (Theft) of t·tl l~aragraph of sectIOn 1711 

SectIon 227(d) of the bill d 1 ~ . 

the provisions delineating am:~m~s:fbi~on 1711 t? ~ake clear that 
funds are in exception to sectIon 1731 (Thef~P~Fl[tl~tJtRs of postal 

18 U.S.G. App. 1712 
., 18 U.S.C. 1712, which is reenact d 18 USC 
tion 201(a)(1) of the bill, makes it a~ offe :. thO AfiPP. 1712 by sec
for a Postal Service officer or nse, In e Irst paragraph, 
statte~ent, or account to an Offi~;~~lh: i¥nUedkSt a t false re~url~' 
en ry In a record book oracco t. a es, or a .La se 
business, for the' purp~se of fr:Udul:qtire? to be .kept of post office 
and, in the second paragraph for a P y tIlcrSeasI.ng compensation, 
ployee to indu.ce tt t'· os a el'Vlce officer or em
~he office where ~he a offi~r ~~ _~nduce a ~erson to dep~sit mail at 
1l1crease the compensation of the r:;&loyekn IS ~mployed, In order to 
proper~y mailable at another post offi~~ oWIng that the matter is 

SectIOn 205 repeals the first a h . 
in sections 1301 fObst t' p rGagrap of sectIOn 1712 as covered 
1343 (M kin ... ruc Ing a overnment Functio b F d) 
Sectio~ 20~tk)F~is:h Stb~i{nent), dnd 1731 (Theft) of ti~le 18. rau , 

remainin ofD bel. a~en s the sentence ava:ilable for the 
Class A '~isde:::no~ desIgnatIng a violation of se~tioll 1712 as a 
not moreAhan $500 ~:~~~ thai ~s a~ . offense subject to a fine of 
two years or both 'Th· rm 0 ;IDlprIsonment of not more than 

, . e more serIOUS offenses covered in section 
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1712 in current law are. those moved to sections 1301, 1343, and 
1731 of title 18. ' Sections 227(e)(1), (2), and (4) amend sectIon 1712 to m.ake it in-
ternally consistent given the repeal of the first paragraph by sec
tion 205 of the bill and to .. modernize descriptive terms, i.e., "postal 
facility" instead of "station" and "postal facility"in addition to 
"post office." Section 227(e)(3) amends the section by deleting the 
attempt language as covered in section 1001 (Criminal Attempt) of 
title 18. ' 

18 U.S.C. App. ,1713 
18 U .S.C. 1713, which is reenacted as 18 U.s.C. App. 1713 by sec

tion 201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits a postal Service officer or em-
ployee from issuing a 'money order without payment. ' 

Section 203(y) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision to the 
Code, designating a violation of section 1713 as an infraction, but 
with the provision that one convicted of a violation may not be sen
tenced to a term of imprisonment, rather than as an offense sub
ject to' a fme of not more than $500; The provision excluding the 
possibility of imprisonment is consistent with the Committee'sdeci
sion not to add a term of imprisonment for an offense described 
outside title 18 if no term of imprisonment is provided in current 
law. The sentences of probation and fme (sections 2101 and 2201 of 
title 18) remain available for violations of this section. 

Section 227(f) of the bill extends the coverage of section 1713 to 
any "person authorized by the Postal Service to issue money 
orders," since Postal Service officers and employees are not the 
only individuals authorized to sell money orders. 

18 U.S.C. App. 1715 
18 U.S.C. 1715, w:hich is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 1715 by sec

tion 201(a)(1) of the bill, restricts the mailing of concealable fire
arms. The Supreme Court in United States v. Powell, 423 U.S. 87 
(1975), upheld the constitutionality of 18 U.S.C. 1715. ' 

Section 203(j) of the bill amends the sentence for a violation of 
section 1715 by designating a violation of section 1715. as a Class A 
. misdeme.anor, rather than as an offense subject to a fine of not 
more than $1,000, or a term of imprisonment of not more than two 
years, or both. . 

18 U.S.C. App. 1716 

! 

I 

i 
! 
'j 

! 

. 18 U.S~C. 1716, whlchis reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App.1716 by sec
tIOn 201(a)(1) of the bill, restricts the mailing of injurious articles 
such as poisonous animals or drugs, intoxicating liquor, and knives: 

. Sec.ti0n 2~3(n) of the bill conforms t~e ini?al ~entencing provi
SIOn In sectIOn 1716(h) to the Code, deSIgnatIng a violation of the 
~ection as a Class A nrlsdemeanor, rather than as an offepse .sub
Ject to a fine of not more than $1,000, or a term of imprison1Il

ent 
of 

not more than one year, or both. ..' 
Section 227(g)of the bill modernizes certain terms' which describe 

liquor in section 1716(f). . Section 205 ~f the bill repeals the last two paragraphs of subsec-
tIOn (h) of sectIon 1716. The secov.d to last paragraph makes it a 20-
year felony to mail.anything declared non-mailable by section 1715 

. 1413 Title 18 A 
" ·th· . pp. 

Vf!- mtent to kill or injure another .. ty . ~he last paragraph of subsecti ,or IDJuz:e the mails or proper-
!llty:, a violation of the section r:.':u?:) .P'dVldehs an enhanced pen
~. e ect, provide Federal jurisdictio s meat . These provisions 
~:~~feand PU':.oPderty destruct.ion offe~s~:if :h~umbiler of person!li 

I d 
.. nse. n er the Code offe h ma s are used In 

escrlb~g the conduct. e. .' nses suc as tJ;1e.se a!-"e covered h 
: ~he mws are used in the ~m':i~~~r, and proVIding Jurisdiction if 

~ng upon the circumstances of the If£' of the offense. Thus, depend
In the lfast two paragraphs of sect~n e17i6(hn) offense now described 
more 0 the following sect' ft' 1 are covered in one or 
~th jurisdiction under secti~~s 0 It e 18: ~ection 1601 (Murder) b federal j~diction over the ~:1(eX3a ::thh1Ch specifi~s that ther~ 

y transIlllttlng a danger nse e offense IS committed 
ma~"; section 1602 (Mansl~~ hl~apon .thr?u&,h .th~ United States 
s~ctIOn 16~I(e)(3); section 160ag 

(N r)li WIth JurIs~~ctIon described in 
t~on. d~scrlbed in section 1601(e)(3~g ge;nt HOffilclde), with jurisdic
rlsdl(:tlOn under section 1611(c)(3) , s~thn 16~1 (Maiming), with ju-
~ral Ju~~ction over the offen8~ if "~h sPffi

fies ~hat there is fed-ra~smlttmg through the United 8t te e ~ ense 18 committed by 

I 
sect~on 1612 (Aggravated Batter a ~ m~Il !l d.an.gerous weapon"; 
~ectIOn 1611(c)(3); section 1613 (B y), WIth ~ur~dictIOn described in 

I "d section 1611(c)(3); section 170t~ry), ).'th J~risdiction described 
! if t~roperty Destruction)' section 1703(P' sectIOn 1702 (Aggravat-

I
'll" ~ offender mails the' dangerou rop~;tY .Dest~ction); and, 

of mmd otherwise required" fi s weap0!l . actIng WIth the' state 
~ fenses, section 1001 (Criminal A~i;,~pc;;)~IOn of one of these of-

~ 18 u'$.C. App. 1716A 
i 18 U.S.C. 1716A which is ree t d .. 

;
\,s mect!'t on k201(a)(1) of the bill, prohlb~~ the

S 
m
18 

Pl:S.C. f
App

. 1716A by as er: eys. . ,at mg 0 motor vehicle 

1 SectIon. 203(n) of the bill conforms h . . 

l
( Code, deSIgn. ating a violation of sectfo: ~71~.Aclng provi,sion to the 
1 meanor, rather than as an offi . as a Class A misde
: th'b $1,000, or a term of impr;;'o,;:,e SU~Jfct to a fine of not more i or oth. . men 0 not more than one year, 

.; 18 U.S,C. App. 1717 
18 U.S.C. 1717 who h . ' tio~/01~a)(1) or' the Ibill :~hlb~ tii'e 18 l!i~'C, App . .1717 by sec-

~aI Ing IS a violation of dertain .. mal Ing of articles whose 
Ing l?r?vides federal jurisdiction pro~lOns of title 18 or whose mail
prOVISIons or the mailing of wh' °he~ . ~n offense under one of those 
one of .those provisions. . IC IS. mvolved in an offense unde; 

SectIOn203(c) of the bill section .1717 by designating ~me.nrst"the sentence for a violation of 
rather than as.an offense sub' VIO, a Ion'as a Class A misdemeanor 
o!, a term of.imprisomnent ofU4 to a fme of not more than $5 000' 
tItle .18 provisions Iistedin J!0 00

0':" than ~ years, or both.'T~ 
felSonle.s that involve the use of ~hsectIOil deSCrIbe the more serious 

ectIOn 227(h)(1) of the bill . e ma s. .' . ' . 
~od~ s~ctions for which mail~m:dssectIOn 1717(a) to refer to the 
rlsdlCtIonal element constit t g '. Pfart,of the offense or as the juu es an 0 fense under section 1717. 

88-008 0 - 82 - 90 
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. t th ttempt language in sec- \\:," 

Section 227(h)(2) of th~ bill t~ele ;801 (C~iminal Attempt) of title 
tion 1717(b) as covered In sec Ion; i 
i8. . I 

18 U.S.C. App. 1723 USC App. 1723 by sec- I 
18 U.S.C. 1723, whibl?-Js reehl~~:d a~y~~e fr~~ avoiding postage 

tion 201(a)(I) of the 1, pro U· rate 
charges by using a lowe~ class ma ~tte se~tencing provision to the 

Section 203(y) of the. bill.confot~ction 1723 as an infraction, but 
Code designating a VIolatIOn 0 • s t d of a violation may not be ~en
with'the provision ~hat ?ne conv;c r~ther than as an offense subJec.t 
teced to a term of lIDpr1Son~OO 'The provision excluding the ~O~SI-
to a fine of not more t~an. $ .' t 'th the Committee's deCls~on 
bility of imprisonme~t IS ~onslste~ f:: an offense described outSIde 
not to add a term' of ~pr.l.s0nmen. rovided in current law. The 
title 18 if no term ~f lmpr:r::(~!c~!s 2101 and 2201 of title 18) i 
sentences of probation 8;n. f tion 1723. ! 
remain available for a ~olatIOn 0 se~tion 1723 by deleting the lan- ~ 

Section 227(i) of the bIll amend?ds~bY stamps affixed" since post- ~ 
guage referring to post~lb pr:fh;r means, such as postage meters. (1 
age may also be prepal y ~ 

18 U.S. C. App. 1724 . U Be App. 1724 by sec- \ 
18 U .S.C. 1724, which is reenacted r as 18 ati~n: of mail by vessels I 

tion 201(a)(1) of ~he bill; :elatesdto ~a~~~~ort. The bill makes no\ l 
between the Unlte~ StaLes an a or 1 

changes in the sectIOn. 

18 U.S.C. App. 1725 S CA. 1725 by sec- \ 
18 U .S.C. 1725, 'whic~ is reen~c~ed as 18 ~. f;o~ a~positing in. a ~ 

tion 201(a)(1) of. the bIll, prohIbIt: ::c~ored by' the Postal S~rVIce I' 
letter box estabhshe~, appr~ved~l °any m~i1ab,le matter on whIch no ; 
for the receipt or del~very. h =- intent to avoid payment of lawful i 

postage has been paId, WIt . 
postage. 1 bTt standards in the Code, sectlO~ { 

In conformity with the cu ~~ I \~25 by deleting "and willfully.· 
202(d) of the bill a~ends sec Ion . ed de eeof culpability. \ 
"Knowingly" is retalned ~ the requlrs the ~entencing provisio~ to ! 

'Section 203(cc) o! the b~ ~?nfo~ section 1725 as an infractIOn, i 
the Code, designa~l~g a ,vlO a Ion victed may not be s~ntenced 
but with the proVJ..SlOn tnat one so cO~n' as an offense subJec~ ~~ a! 
to a term of unprlShonm$3~5' ¥-~~~r;~sion excluding the ~OSSI~llty \ 
fme or not more. t a~ '. onstent with the CommIttee ~ e- \ 
. of a sentence of Imprlsonmf~t ISr~onment for an ,pffense de~crlb~d 1 

cision not to add a ter!fi 0 lmp f im risonment is proVIded In 
outside title 18 for whlch nO

f 
terb ~on ind fme (sections 2101 and 

current law. The sent.ences 1 Ef~ f~r impOSition on one convicted of 
2201 of title 18) remaIn aval a 
violating secti~n 1725.. ds section 1725 to specify that the 

Section 227(1) of Fhe bIll ahen "the lawful p'ostage has not be~n 
section.covers any Instan~~ w er:agehad been paid" at all. 
paid" rather than where no pos 

r 

\ 

• 
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18 U.S, C. App. 1729 
18 U.S.C. 1729, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 1729 by sec

tion 201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits anyone without authority from 
setting up or professing to conduct a post office. . 

Section 203(y) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision to the 
Code, designating a violation of section 1729 as an infraction, but 

I with the provision that anyone so convicted may not be sentenced 
1i to a term of imprisonment, rather than as an offense subject to a 
1 fme of not more than $500. The provision excluding the possibility 

of imprisonment is consistent with the Committee's decision not to 
add a term of imprisonment for au offense described outside title 
18 for which no term of imprisonment is provided in current law. 
The sentences of probation and fine (sections 2101 and 2201 of title 

I; 18) remain' available for imposition of one convicted of violating I' section 1729. 

\

,.:" Section 227(k) of the bill amends section 1729 by adding language 
which broadens the coverage of the section to include not merely 
an office entitled "post office"; but one bearing any title or words 

ii' which imply that it is conducted by authority of the Postal Service. 

18 U.S. C. App. 1730 
~;i;" 18 U.S.C. 1730, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 1730 by sec
\ tion 201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits any unauthorized person from 
\; wearing a uniform or badge prescribed by the Postal Service for 

\

J,l\: letter carriers. 
Section 203(s) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision to the 

it Code, ,designating a violation of section 1730 as a Class Bmisde
Il meanor, rather than as an offense subject to a fine of not more 
i' than $100, or a term of imprisonment of not more than six months, 

I; or ;e~\~~n 227(1)(1), (2); and (3) of the bill amend section 1730 to pro
t hibit the unauthorized use of the uniform or badges of an employee 

or agent of the Postal Service, not merely that of a letter carrier. 
Section 227(1)(4) of the bill~eletes language that precluded theat

rical, television,or motion-picture use of Postal Service uniforms if 
the portrayal tended "to discredit that service". The deleted lan
guage is similar to langUage declared unconstitutional in Schacht 
v. United States, 398 U.S. 58 (1970) .. 

18 U.S.C. App. 1'131 
18D.S.C. 1731, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 1731 by sec

tion 201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits the false labeling of any vehicle 
as a mail carrier. 
, Section203{s) of the bill conforms the 'sentencing provision to the 
Code, designating a violation of section 1731 as a Class B misde
meanor, rather than as an offense subject to a fine of not more 
than $500., or a term of imprisonment of not more than six months, 

~ 
or both. . 

Sections 227(m)(1), (2), and (3) of the bill amend section 1731 by 
,; substituting more contemporary terminology (or descriptions of 
\ conveyances such as steamboats and 'stagecoaches . 

. \ Section 227(m)( 4) deletes r~ferences·to suffering or permitting the 
j 1 violation as covered in chapter 4 (Complicity) of. title 18. ' 
5i 
~ ! 

.!,t, '5 

.i _\ 
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. 18 U.S.C. 1734, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 1734 by sec
tion 201(a)(1) of the bill, requires that reading matter printed in a 
publication entered in the mail as second class matter be labeled as 
an advertisement if the editor or publisher received valuable con-
sideration for printing it. Section 203(y) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision to the 
Code, designating a violation of section 1734 as an infraction, but 
with the provision that one convicted of a violation may not be sen
tenced to a term of imprisonment, rather than'as an offense sub
ject to a fine of not more than $500. The provision excluding the 
possibility of imprisonment is consistent with t'tle Committee's deci
sion fot to add a term of amprisonment for an offense described 
outside title 18 for which no term of imprisonment is provided in 
current law. The sentences of probation and fme (section 2101 and 
2201 of title 18) remain available for a violation of section 1734. 

Section: 227(0) of the bill ·clarifies the coverage of section 1734 by 
substituting "elltitled to a periodical publication rate" for "entered 
as second class mail", consistent with current Postal Service termi-

nology. 
_ 1.8 U.S. C. App. 1735 

18 U .S.C. 1735, which is reenacted as 18 U .S.C. 1735 by section 
201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits using the mails for delivery of sexual
ly orient~~ advertisements in violation of 39 U.S.C. 3010 (Mailing 
of Sexually Oriented Advertisements). ' " 

In conformity with the culpability stat;tdards of the Code, section 
202(a)- of the bill deletes "willfully" each place it appears in section 
1735(a)(1) and substitutes "knowingly". 

\ 

\i 
V 
Ii 
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Section 203(a) of the bill d h section 1735(a) by designati~:~ fis \ e f£entence for a.,violation of 
meanor, rather than as a..ll 'offen::

s 
sub' etS~ as afi Class A misde

than $5,000 or a term f" . aec 
0 a Ine of not more 

years, or both and b de o. ImI?rlSonment of not more than five 
committed aft~r a fir~t 'co~~~f:ga:; seClnd II lulbsequentoffense 
as a~ offense subject to a fme of ·a ass e ony, rather than 
of imI,>risonment of not more thann~! more tha~ $10,000, or a term 

\ ~t':,~ali ~~ylI!, ~.covered by sectio: l842(ni:':=a=eObs~~~: 
Jl 18 U.S.c. App. 1736 
il . 18 U.S.C. 1736, which is reenact~d 18 USC 

hon.201(a)(1) of the bill, relates to re~ . t' . " . App. 1736 b:y sec-
matIOn required to be provided b . rIC Ions on th~ use of mfor
vertisements under section 3010 y m~~ers of sexually oriented ad
vertisements) of title 39 United (MStatllmgCodf sexually oriented ad-

j; the provision are made by the bill. a es 0 e. No amendments to 

r 18 U.S.C. App. 1737 

1
\ .18 U.S.C. 1737, which is reenact d 18 US ,I tIOn 201(a)(1) of the bill prohibits eth as ' f: .C. App. 1737 by sec-
t lated mail matter, inte~ding or kn e .manu ac~ure. of sexwilly re
II fot delivery by m '1' . I' owmg that It will be deposited 
[l Pandering AdvertI·asmi e1nntsVl

) °anadtIon of _ sec~i?ns 3008 (Prohibition of 

I
i' ..•. Advertisments) of title 39 3010 (Mailmg of Sexually Oriented 

Section 203(a)of the b:ll ds 
Ii section 1737(a) by design' Iati~mg ~fi tthef~entence for a violation of 
1\ meanor, rather than as ffi Irs 0 .lense as a Class A misde
! than $5,000, or a term ~ f en~e subject to a fine of not more 
1 years, or both and b desi m,PrIsonment of not more than five 
! after a first donvicti~n as ~(5i:~ Er~clnd or subsequent violation 

~
lll.,( fense subject to a fme of not ' e ony, rather than as an of
; p.risonment of not more than t:.ore than $10,000, or a term of im-

tIoJ?-s would .be covered by section ~842'(Do~ both: M<?re serious viola
I terIal) of title 18. " Issemmating Obscene Ma-

1 
H 
'/ 
} ~ 
tl 

J 

18 U.S.C. App. 1752 
18 U.S.C. 1752 which is ~ee t d 18 -

tion 201(a)(1) of thebiU, relat~:c t~ as t t P .S.C. App. 1752 by sec-
dences or offices of the President anahisec 

t Inf~ any temporary resiQ 
In conformity wit! th 1 b" sal. 202(d) of th b' 1 e CU pa Ihty standards of the Code t' 

1752(a)(1). ~de (a><J~ a~~~~:a~:~~~ce~ tlo" "willfully" ~il/_ ~~t.i~: 
of c]llpabihty. Wing y as the requIred degree 

S~ction 203( u) of the bill fi ' . sectIOn 1752(b) of the Aoded~~i o~fs the .sent~nClng provision in 
a Class B misdemeanor, r~ther fh mg.a vIOl~tlOn of t~e section as 
o! not more thalb$500, or a term of. as ~ offense subJect to a fine 
sIX months, or both _ up.PrJsonment of not more than 

. Section 228(a) (b)(1) and (b)(2) f h' ;- , the ,drafting for:n of the Co ' . , 0 t ~ bill conform the section to 
~p.eir~!n.gular . form, e.g., ~~e~~o r1?bCl~g all ~ppropriate terms to 

office Instead of "offices" . Sections 228n(b°~('3) grOduP( of persons", ... , " ). an c) of the bill 
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~larify the scop'e of section 1752, making it explicit that the section 
IS for the necessary immediate protection of the President and not 
s~mply for restricting access to areas the President may at some 
tIme frequent. Section 228(d) of the bill deletes the attempt and' 
conspiracy language in the section as covered in sections 1001 
(<?riminal Attempt) and 1002 (Criminal Conspiracy) of title 18. Sec
tIOn228(e) of the "?ill amends the grammar ill section 1752(d)(2). 

18 U.S.c. App. 1761 
. 18 U.S.C. 1761, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 1761 by sec

tIOn 201(a)(I) of the bill, prohibits the knowing transportation in in
terstate .commerce or importa~ion of any goods produced in prisons 
or by I?rIsoners, other tha~ prISoners on parole or probation. 

S~ctIOn 203(n) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision in 
sectIon 1761(a) to the Code, designating a violation of the section as 
a Class A misdemeanor, rather than as an offense subject to a fine 
of not more than $1,000, or a term of imprisonment of not more 
than one year, or both. 

Section 229(a)(l) of the .bill conforms section 1761 to the Code by 
expecting from the activities proscribed by the section those under
tak~n pursuant to section 3822 (Temporary Release of a Prisoner) 
of tItle 18, chapter 37 (Bureau or Prisons) or 38 (Federal Prison In
dustries) of title 28, and any state or local statute that authorizes ~ 
rele~e of prisoners for purp9ses of employment. Section 229(a)(2) "of ~ 
the bIll conforms the section to section 2303 (Inclusion of a Term of I 
Sup~~ed Rel~ase Mter Imprison~ent) of proposed title 18 by r 
addi~g or servIng a term of superVIsed release" after "probation". , 
SectIOn 229(a)(3) of the bill amends. section 1761(a) to reflect con- i 

temporary terminology by deleting "..'reformatory institution" and 
substituting "correctional facility". . 

18 U.S.C. App. 1762 
.18 U.S.C. 1762, wh~Gh is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 1762 by sec

tIOn 201(a)(1) of the bill, requires that all--packages containing goods 
pro?uced in prisons, or by prisoners, . except those on parole or pro
babo.n, be plainly marked when transported in interstate or foreign 
commerce. 

S~ction 203(z) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision in 
sectIOn 1762(b) to the Code, designating a violation of the section as 
an infra~tion, but with the provision that one convicted of violating 
the sectIon may not be sentenced to a term of imprisonment 
rather th!lJ?- as anoff~nse subject .t~ ~, fine ?f not more than $1,000: 
The p?-,oVlsIOn excludIng the possIbIlIty of Imprisonment is consist
ent WIth the Committee's decision not to add a term of imprison
ment for an offense described outside title 18 if there is no term of 
imprisonment provided in current law. The sentences of probation 
and fme (sections 2101 and 2201 of title -18) remain available for 
imposition for a violation of section 1762. 

Section 229(a)(1), of the bill conforms section 1762 to the Code by 
excepting from the activities proscribed by the section those under
tak~n pursuant to section 3822 (Temporfi.i:W Release ~f a Prisoner) 
of tIt~e 18, c~apter 37 (Bureau of Prisons) or 38 (Federal prison In- ! 
dustrIes) of tItle 28" and any State or local statute that authorizes 
release of prisoners for purposes' of employment. Section 229(a)(2) of 
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the bill conforms the section to section 2303 (Inclusion of a Term of 
Sup~rvised Release afte~ Imprisonment) of title 18, br adding "or 
servmg a terl!l of superVIs~d release" after "probation' . Section 229 
(a)(3) of the bill aI.llends section 1762(a) to reflect contemporary ter
minology by deletin.g "reformatory institution" and substituting I "correctional facility". 

j 18U.S.C. App. 1821 
~ . 18 U.S.C. 1821, whi7h is re~n.acted as 18 U.S.C. App. 1821 by sec
II tIOn 201(a)(1) of the bIll, prohIbIts the use of the mails or interstate 
N commercIa to transport dentures constructed without the authoriza
V tion or: prescription of a person licensed to practice dentistry 
'IJ rt SdectI~on .203(0) of the blIll conforms the sentencing provision to the 
J ~~o e, Qlesignating a vio ation of section 1821 as a Class A misde
\ IneanOl', rather than as an offense subject to a fine of not more 

than $1,000, or a term of imprisonment of not more than one year 
! or both. ' 

18 U.S.C. App.1856 
.18 U.S.C.-1856, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 1856 by sec-

I bon 201(a)(l) of the bill, pr~hibits anyone who has started a fire on 
, land controlled by the Uruted States from leaving the fire unat-
! tended or allowing it to spread beyond his control. . 
l SectiQn 203(s) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision to the 

Code, designating a violation of section 1856 as a Class B misde
meanor, rather than as an offense subject to a fine of not more 
than $500, or a term of im{>risonment of not more than :six months, 
or both. '. - . 

18 U.S.C. App. 1858 
\ . 18 U.S.C. 1858, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 1858 by sec
, bon 201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits the willful destruction defacing 

II or removing of a government survey mark. " 
In conformity with the culpability standards of the Code section 

202(a) . of the bill amends section 1858 by deleting "willfuliy" each 
place l~ appears and sub~tituting "knowingly". 

SectIOn 203(s) of the bIll conforms the sentencing provision to the 
Code, designating a violation of section 1858 as a Class B misde

; meanor, rather than as an offense subject to a fine of not 'more 
than $250, or a term of imprisonment of not more than six months 
or both. ' , 

18 U.S.c. App. 1860 
I' . 18 U,S.C. 1860, whi7h is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 1860 by sec
I tIOn 201(a)(1) of the bill, relates to collusive agreements or other in
terference with bidding for the purchase of land of the United 
States offered at public sale. 

Section .203(0) of the bill conforms tpe sentencing provision to the 
Code, deSIgnatIng a violation of section 1860 as a Class A misde
meanor, rather than as an offense subject to a fme of not more 
than $1,000, Or a term of imprisonment of not more than one year, 

lor both. 
I Section 230 of the bill deletes the attempt language in section 
fi 1860 as covered in section 1001 (Criminal Attempt) of title 18. ' 
Ii ( 
; 
J , 
I 
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18 U.S.C. App. 1861 
18 U.S.C. 1861, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 1861 by sec

tion 201(a)(1) of the bill, relates to deception of prospective purchas
ers, of public land of the United States by one hired to locate such 
land. 

In conformity with the culpability standards in the Code, section ~ 
202(a) of the Aode amends section 1861 by deleting "willfully" and II,! 

substituting "knowingly" as the required degree of culpability. • 
Section 203(n) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision to the 

Code, designating a violation of section 1861 as a Class A misde- ., 
. meanor, rather than as an offense subject to a rme of not more 
than $300, or a term of imprisonment of not more than one year, 
or both. 

18 U.S.C. 1905 
I 

18 U.S.C. 1905,-which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 1905 by sec- 1 

tion 201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits an officer or employee of the ~ 
United States from disclosing information received by him. in the i 
course of his employment that concerns trade secrets or bm;!iness ~ 
practices, or an income return or information. II 

Section 203(n) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision to the ~ 
Code, designating a, violation of section 1905 as a Cl,ass A misde- ~ 
meanor, rather than as an offense sl,lbject to a fine of not more 

, than $1,000: or a term of imprisonment of not more than one year, 
or both. ,The additionaL penalty of removal from office or employ
ment is retained, but should be read in conjunction with the provi
sions of subchapter D (Restriction on Imposition of Civil Disabil
ities) of chapter 40 of title 18. 

18 U.S. c. Api' 1906 
18 U.S.C. 1906, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 1906 by sec

tion 201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits a bank examiner or an employee 
of the General Accounting Office from- disclosing without authori
zation information from a bank examination report. 

Section 203(n) of the bill conforms the &entencing provision to the 
Code, designating a violation of section 1906 as a Class A misde
meanor, rather than as an offense subject c to a rme of not more 
than $5,000, or a term of imprisonment of not more than one year, 
or both. 

18 U.S.C. App. 1907 
18 U.S.C. 1907, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 1907 by sec

tion 201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits a farm credit examiner from dis
closing, withou:t authorization, information concerning borrowers I 
from certain banks. " ,-' 

Section 203(n) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision to the 
Code, designating a violation of section 1907 as a Class A ,,plisde
meanor, rather than as an offense subject to a fine of not more 
than $5,000, or a term of imprisonment of not more than one year, 
or both. 'The additional penalty of disqualification from office as a 
farm credit eXamh'"ler is retained, but should be read in conjunction' 
with the provisions of subchapter D (Restriction on Imposition of 
Civil Disabilities) of chapter 40 of title 18. ' 

(, 
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Section 231(a) of the bill . 
ernize its language and cros::~fe~:~c amends sectio~ 1907 to mod-' 
of the Farm Credit Act of 1971. es to. accord WIth the passage, 

18 U.S. C. App. 1909 
. 18 U.S.C. 1909, wliich is enacted 18 U 

tIOn 201(a)(l) of the bill, prohibits ba~ .~.C. App. 1909 by sec
any other services for Com . exammers from performing 
loan association o~ for an o&.ensatI?n, for any bank or banking or 

Section .203(n/ of the bill co~!o~:!r:htor, or e~ployee t~~reof. 
Code, deSIgnating a violation of sectio e s~9~9ncmg prOVISIOn to the 
meanor, rather than as an offense sub' t t as fi Class A misde
thabn $5,000, or a term of imprisonment' ~~c t a mtehof not more 
or oth. no more an one year 
, Section 231(b) of the bill amends th . ' 

lete the reference to "Natio I A . e I sectIOn by.deleting as obso
and by adding at the su na. grlCU tural Credit Corporations" 
coverage of exa'miners of tf!F!dn °lfRthe Federal Reserve Board' 

Ii ,era eserve System. ' 
1 18 U.S.c. App.1910 

11 • 18 U.S.C. 1910, which is reenacted 18 US 

1
\,: tIOn.201(a)(l) of the bill, prohibits ~. .' .C. App .. 1910 by sec
. receIver or trustee b a' d nepo Ism m the appomtment of a 

!i Section 203(g) of the lillg
: of ady ~hurtof the United'States. 

',I the section, deSignating a' vi~i~· s e sentence for a violation of 

$
rather than as an offense subje~n t B$ a fiClass A misdemeanor, 

Ii b10,000, or a term of imprisonment of 0 ~ me ?hf not more than 

/

' oth. no more 1/ an five years, or 

18u.S;a App. 1911 
, .18 U.S.C. 1911, which is reenacted 18 U ' 

tIOn 201(a)(H of the bill prohibits th:~llfi i~~ App.1911 by sec
trust~e" or manager in :i cause before u a ure bya.receiver, 
to manage property in accord with th a {ourt of the Unit~d. States 
the pr?pertyis located. ,e aws of the State In, which 
. SectIOn 202(m) of the bill deletes the c' I .', . 

, tlOn 191~" that requires "willful" f; il u pabilIty sta:q.dard j~ sec-
: accord }Yl~h State lavvin order toea. u!e to manag~ prqperty in 
: cept of willfulness" i th" , lnn~ate the mecinmgless con-
I ~~ction 173~, by providir.tg1h~tnih!\.~ilctIOn 202(m) instead amends 

m reckless disregard of' the . ure to manage the property 
fense. ' reqUIrement of State law is an of~ 

Section 203(n) of the bill "'onfo '. 
, Code~ deSignating a violati~n ot:~:~e s~9~~nclng provision to the 

I meanor, rathe~ than as ffi Ion. as a Class A misde
.' than $3,000; or ~ term' of ~ 0,; enSe subJect, to a fine of not more I or both. ," ~PrJ.sonment of> not more than one Year, 

I 
'18U.S~C. App: 1913 ' , , ',. 

. 18 U.s.C.l913, which is re t d ,', ' 

f 
tIOn 201(a),(1) of the bill pro~ili{isein~h18 ~.S.C,' App. 1913 by sec
author~ation, the' use of mone' ~ a sence of congressional 

/
'1' lobby, dIrectly or indirectly ',a' 'mYeaPbProprflacted by act 'of ,Congress to 

, I " m er 0 "ono-ress ' 1) 0.0, ~ 

(1 
d 
1 1 
( i 

! I 
{, . i 
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. Section 203(n) of the 'bill conforms tfie sentencing provision to the 
Code designating a violation of section 1913 by an officer or em
ploy~e of the United States as a Class A misdem~anor, r.ather than 
as an offense subject to a fine of not mor~, than. $500, or a t~r.mal of 
im risonment of not more than one year, or both. The ad~htlOn 
e~alt of removal from office or emplcynl:ent ~ter .notIce and 

hearin~ is retained, but should be read in conJ~~ctlOn W"It~ th~ Pbrilo- ~I 
visions of subchapter D (Restriction on ImpOSItion of CIVIl DlSa - l! 
ities) of chapter 40 of title 18. -. . h t ~. 

Section 231(c)of the bill amends .sectIon 1913.by: deletmg t e)a - ~ 
tempt language as covered -in sectIOn 1001 (Crlmlnal Attempt of ~ 
title 18. . i 

18 U.S.C. App. 191fj' I 
18 U.S.C. 1915, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 1~15 by sec- I 

tion 201(a)(1) of the bill, p:r:ohibits an o.fficefr oflt~e U~I~ed StaJes 1,1 

from making an unauthorized comprOmIse 0 a c aim arlsmg un er I 

the customs laws. c • I t' f : 
Section 203(j)' of the bill amends. the sente!lce .lor a VIO a Ion 0 , 

the section by designating a violation of sectI,?n 1915 as a Class A 
misdemeanor rather than as an offense subject to a fine. of not . 
more than $5:000, or a term C?f imprisonment of not more than two 
years or both. . 915 b d 1 t' th t. . Sec'tioil.231(d) of the bill amends section 1 . y: e e Ing e a - . 
tempt language as covered in section 1001 (CrImInal Attempt) of i 
title 18. i 

18 U.S.C. App. 1916-, [ 

18 U.S.C. 1916, whiclJ, is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 1916 by sec
tion 201(a)(1) of the bHI, prohibits, in. the ~rst ,Paragraph, tJ:>.e er
ployment of an individual in the ciVil serVIce In an ~x~cutIve e-I 
partment fol' services unconnected to the apprOprlatIO~s from 
which he is paid and, in the. ~econd paragraph, the ~ail:ure to u 
return money from lapsed salarIes and unused approprIations to 11 

the Treasury of the United States. . ' . l~ 
Section 205 of the bill repeals the second .paragraph because the i 

offense is covered in section 1731 (Theft) of title ~8. . . . I 
. Section203(n) of the bill conforms the sentenCIng proVI~Ion t~ the !. 
Code, designating a violation of ~ection.1916 as a Class A mlsde- ~ 
meanor rather than as an offense subject to a fine of not more II 
than $1:000, or a term of imprisonment of n,?t .more th~~ one year. ~ 
, Section 231(e) of the bill amends the remainIng prOVISIOns of sec
tion 1916 in accord with the repeal of paragraph (2). 

18 U.S.C. App. 1917 . . 
c- 18 U.S.C. 1917, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C~ App. 1917 by sec-J 
ticn 201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits.a .member or. eII?-p~oyee ?f the~ 
United States Civil Service CommISSIon, 0: an m~Ivld1l:al ~ ~h.e 
public. service, from willfully and .corruptly mterferlng WIth a CIVIl 
service.examination. d I' u'll 

Section 202(h) of the bill amends section 1917 by . e eting WI -
. &.1 " fully and corrup" y . . ... t th 

.'. Section 203(n) of the bill conforms t~e sentenCIng prOVISIon ~ e 
Code, designating a violation of section 1917 as a Class A misde-

aq 

r 
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meanor, rather than as an offense subject to a rme of not more 
! than $1,000, or a term of imprisonment of not less than ten days 

nor more than one year, or both. 
. Section 231(f). of the bill amends section 1917(1) to cover viola

tIO~S of regulatIons of. the Postal Service as to competitive exami
natI,?ns. The. amendment is added at the suggestion of the Postal 
SerVIce, and IS necessary because the provisions of 5 U.S.C. 1302(a) 
~o not apply t~ Postal Service examinations. The remainder of sec
tIOn 1~17 applIes to Postal Service examinations without amend
~ent smce .those ~x~!nations are administered by "an individual 

! m t~e publIc serVIce , In the terms of the introductory language to 
J sectIOn 1917. . . 

! 18 U.S.G. App. 1918 

f . 18 U.S.C. 1918, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 1918 by sec-
! tlOn 201(a)(l) ?f the bill,prohibits an employee of the United States 
1 from advocatmg the ove!throw o~ our cons~itutional form of gov
I . ernment, or from assertmg the rIght to strIke against the. gover
~ ment. 

) 

(J 

S~ction 203(1) of the bill amends the sentence for a violation of 
section 1918 by designating a violation as a Class A misdemeanor 
rather than ~ an. offense subject to a rme of not more than $1,000: 
or a term of Imprlsonment of not more than one year and a day or both. . ., 

1/ 
H 18 U.S.G. App. 1922 

11 . 18 U.S.C. 1922, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 1922 by sec-
~ tIO~ 201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits an -officer or employee of the 
ij Unlt.ed States chargeq .by 5 U.S.C. 8102 with responsibility for 
W~g reports concern~g. federal employees' compensation from 
faIlmg to file a rep or!, filIng ~ false report, or inducing an injured 
employee to forego filmg a clrum for compensation. , 

In conformity with,the culpability standards in the Code, section 
202(a) ?f the bill amends section 1922 by deleting "willfully" each 
place.lt appears and substituting' Hknowingly" as the required 

I 
degree of culpability. 
, Section • 203(~) of the: hill .conforms the sentencing provision to the 

! Code, deSIgnatIng. a ViolatIOn of section 1922 as a Class A misde
I meanor, rather than as.an ~ffense subject to a tine of not more 
. than $500,. or a term of ImprIsonment of not more than one year 
~ or both. . , ., 
I Sectio~231(g) of. the bill amends section 1922 by deleting all ref-

erences ~n the sectIon to filing a false report because the offense is 
covered In section 1343 (Making a False Statement) of title 18. 

. 18 U.S.G. App. 207.ft, 

. 18 U.S.G~ 2074, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 2074 by sec
tion 201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits anyone from knOwingly issuing 
weather reports falsely representeg.as having b~en issued by. the government. . '.. 

S~ction 203(w) of the bill amends the sentence for violation of 
sectJon 2074 by designating a violation as a Class,.C misdemeanor 
rather than ~ an. offense subject to .a fine of not' more than $500; 
or a term of ImprIsonment of not more than ninety days, or hoth. 

,. ., 
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Section 232 of the bill modernizes the section by deleting 
"Weather Bureau" and substituting "National Weather Service". 

,I 

18 U.S.G. App. 2075 ;1 

18 U.S.C. 2075, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 2075 by sec- ;/ 
. tion 201(a)(1) of the bill, prohibits an officer from neglecting or re- ;I 

fusing to make a report as required by an Act of Congress or regu- #, 

lation of the Department of Treasury, other than hiB accounts, ~ 
within the time specified in the Act or regulation. ! 

Section 203(y) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision to the ~ 
Code, designating a violation of section 2075 as an infraction, 
except that one convicted of a violation may not be sentenced to a 
term of imprisonment, rather than as an offense subject to a fine of 
not more than $1,000. The provision excluding the possibility of im
prisonment is consistent with the Committee's decision not to add a 
term of imprisonment for an offense described outside title 18 for 
which no term of imprisonment is provided in current law. The 
sentences of probation and fme (section 2101 and 2201 of title 18). 
remain available for violations of the section. 

18 U.S.C. App. 2076 
18 U.S.C. 2076, which'is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 2076 by sec

tion 201(a)(l) of the bill, prohibits a clerk of a district court of the 
United States from willfully refusing or neglecting to make or for
ward a report, certificate, statement, or document as required by 
law. 

In conformity with the culpability standards of the Code, section 
202(a) of the bill amends section 2076 by deleting "willfully" and 
substituting "knowingly". . 

Section 203(n) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision to the 
Code, designating a violation of section 2076 as a Class A misde- ' 
meanor, rather than as an offense subject to a fine of not more: 
than $1,000, or a term of imprisonment of not more than one year. i 

, :1 
; 18 U.S.C. App. 2152 , ;i 
18 U.S.C. 2152, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 2152 by sec- II 

tion 201(a)(l) of the bill, prohibits, in the first paragraph, willfully ii 
trespassing upon, injuring, or destroying certain fortifications, j! 
harbor defenses, or harbor-defense systems owned or constructed or i 
under construction by the United States; in the second paragraph, ; 
willfully interfering with the operation of any of these defenses; i 
and, in the third paragraph, knowingly, willfully, or wantonly vio- I 
latillg an order or regulation issed by the President for purposes of 
national defense that governs persons or vessels within a defensive 
sea area" 

Section 205 repeals the first and second paragraphs of section j' 

2152 as covered in subchapter B (Sabotage and Related Offenses) of 
chapter 11 of title 18 and subchapter A (Arson and Other Property 1 

Destruction Offenses) of chapter 17 of title 18 and in sections 1712 ~ 
(Criminal Entry) and 1713 (Criminal Trespass) of title 18; . ~ 

In conformity. with the culpa~ility standar~s in .the Co~e, section 1',1 

202(n) "of the bIll amends sectIOn 2152 by aeletmg "willfully, or 
wantonly" in the third paragraph, leaving the culpability standard 

"!I "knowingly". I 
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Section 203(g) of the bill amends th t fi 
under section 2152 by designating a viofat~~~ :c: Cl~ aA off~dse 
meanor, rather than as an offense subject to a rme 0; not~or~ 
than $5,000, or a term of imprisonment of not more than fi 
year~h or b~th. The more serious offenses in current section 2{5~ 
~~~visi~: ~f ~!t~r~8~epeaIed by section 205 as covered by various 

18 U.S.c. App. 2195 

• 18 U.S.C. 2195, which is reenacted as 18 USC App 2195 b 
tIOn ;O~ ~~(1~(?~ the bil!, prohibits a mast~r' 0; co~mande! o~e~ 
;f:~: ;tho~t ju~~~~~!a~:~::~m abandoning a sailor in a foreign 

C ~ectdn .203(s/ of the .bill 70nforms the sentencing provision to the 
o e, eSIgnating a VIOlatIOn of section 219~ as a Class B misde

meanor, rather than as an offense subject to a rme of t 
thabn t$h500, or a term of imprisonment of not more than S;~~lO:~e I or 0 . , 

t 18 U.S.G. App. 2274 

I 18 U.S.C. 2274, which is reenacted as 18 USC A 22 
I tion 201 (a)(l) of the bill, prohibits th . .. pp.. 74 by sec-
f! a vessel from .willfully destro~g it

e 
~~:~~ftf~~~~ ~~:~g~h: 

/
: pla~e from .which an offense agrunst the laws of the United St t 
• or mternatIOnal law is pI d d'd . ' a es 
~ feiture of the vessel if it is a:::;s~dc:n proVl es for seIZure and for-

t, In ~onformitr with the culpability standards of the Code section 
2
1
02(aJ. of the bill amends section 2274 by deleting "willfully" h 

p ace l~ appears and substituting "knowingly". eac 
r 22~4ciIOn .233 thf th~ bill deletes ~he offense provisions in section 
I: ,eaVl?~.e s.eIzure and .for!eI~uz:e provisions in place. The of-

I
I, fen~ediprt?VlSIOn IS, In effect, a JurIsdictIOnal provision to give federal 
,JurIS c IOn over an offense if it is I d . 
: torial waters of the United St t ThP ann! on ~ vessel m the terri-

l! 203 (S' .. a es. e o.uense IS covered by sect' 0 
I . peclal JUrISdiction of the United States), 1002 (Criminal C~n~ 
~ l~03~o~!e!:/~~~ct\~~~, ~~V:ih!:!:oPerty Destl-uction) and 

II .. 18 U.S.c. App .. 227: 
, . 18 U.S.C. 2277, WhICh IS reenacted as 18 USC A 2277 b 
, tlon 201(a)(l) of the bill prohibits car' .... pp. y sec-

I ::f~:~tfu~~:~ei ve~sel without th~!!~~f~~V~~ fhed~:!~~o~; 
Section 203(n) of the bill fi th'· . ~ . 

:eC~ion ~77(a~ to the Code, d~~~:~g a ~i~i~fu~c:.gt?:~:C~i~~ : 
of n~s mo~I~h~e$1000 rather {han ar ~n o~fense subject to a fine 

. than one year, or both. ,or a erm 0 ImprIsonment of not more 

18 U.S.G. App. 2218 

I 18 U.S.C. 2278 which is reenacted as 18 USC A 2 .) I tton 201(a)(l) of the bill, prohibits the inast~r 'of a ~ss~78 by ~ec
.j s eerage passeng;ers from taking On board explosives Or c:~~~~ 

i 

J 
1 

. I 

Ii 
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which are likely to endanger the health or lives of the passengers 
or the safety of the vessel. 

il 
Section 203(n) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision to the 

Code, designating a violation of section 2278 as a Class A misde- , 
meanor, rather than as an offense subject to a fine of not more ,i.,~,l 
than $1,000, or a term of imprisonment of ll,ot more than one year, :j 

m~ 1"lf 18 U.S.C. App. 2279 
18 U.S.C. 2279, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 2279 by sec

tion 20J(a)(1) 'Of the bill, prohibits the unaut~orized boarding of a y,~,",' 
vessel before its actual arrival and fmal moormg. ~ 

Section 203(s) of the bill conforms the sentencing provision to the J 
Code, designating a violation of section 2279 as a Class B misde- ' 
meanor, rather than as an offense subject to a rme of not more 
than $200, or a term of imprisonment of not more than six months, 
or both., 

18 U.S. C. App. 234-1_~_ 
18 U.S.C. 2341, which is reenacted as 18"'ttS.C. App. 2341 by sec

tion 201(a)(l) of the bill, provides definitions of terms used in chap
ter 114 (Trafficking in Contraband Cigarettes). The bill makes no " 
changes in this section. II 

" 

18 U.S.C. App. 234-2 ~ 

18 U.S.C. 2342, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 2342 by sec- ~' 
tion 201(a)(1) of the bill, makes it unlawful in subsection (a) know- N 

ingly to ship, transport, receive, possess, sell, distribute or purchase 
contraband cigarettes, and, in subsection (b) ma~es it unlawful to 
knowingly make a false statement in records requIred to be kept by 
a p~rson who ships, transports, or distributes in excess of 60,000 
cigarettes in a single transaction. 

Section 204(d) of the hill completely rewrites section 2342 to 
retain the offenses contained in section 2342(a) and designate them 
as unlawful acts that are offenses in violation of section 1805 (Traf- ; 
ticking in Contraband Cigarettes) of title 18. Current section ! 
2342(b) is omitted as covered in section 1343 (Making a False State- l 
ment) of title 18.1 

i 18 U.S.C. App. 234-3 
18 U.S.C. 2343, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 2343 by sec

tion 201(a)(l) of the bill, prescribes recordkeeping and inspection re
qujrements for shippers, sellers, and distributors of, cigarettes. The 
bill makes no changes in the section. ' 

18 U.S.C. App. 234-4-
18 U.S.C. 2344, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 2344py sec

tion 201(a)(1) of the bill, provides penalties for violation of the laws 
co, ntrolling trafficking in contraband cigarettss. SUbS, ection (a) pre-I 
scribes the penalties for violating current 18 U .S.C. 2342(a), subsec
tion (b) prescribes the penalties for violating a rule or regulation ~ 
issued under section 2343(a) or 2346'01' violating section 2342(b), 
and subsection (c) calls for seizure and forfeiture of cigarettes in
volved ina violation of the chapter. 

r, 

\, 
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1 
Section 203(h) amends the penalty for violating section 2344(b) as 

, set forth in current law by designating an offense as a Class A mis~ 
• demeanor, rather than as an offense subject to a fme of not more 
• than $5,0~0, or imprisonment fdr not· more than three years, or 
i b.oth. SectIon 234(a) of the bill completely rewrites the text of sec
i tlOn 2344 to carry forward an amended version of subsection (b) in 
I current law, onlitting subsection (a) as covered by the amended ver-

sion of section 2344, and omitting subsection (c) as covered in sec
tion 4001(a)(19) (Civil Forfeiture of Property) of title 18. The amend

, ed version of section 2344 omits from former subsection (b) the pen-

1:

1, alty for VI,· olating section 2342(b), since that section was repealed as 
i covered in section 1343 (Making a False Statement) of title 18. 

j 18 U.S. C. 4pp. 234-5 

j . 18 U.S.C. 2345, whi~h is re~nacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 2345 by sec-
1 tlOn 201(a)(l) of the bill, prOVIdes that chapter 114 shall not be con
,! s~rued to affect cOll,current jurisdiction of a State to enact legisla
j twn ,relating to contraband cigarettes and enforce cigarette tax 
i laws,or to affect coordinated State law enforcement programs. 
\S~ction 234(b) of the bill conforms the section to the Code by 

1.1 adding cross:-references to section 1805 (Trafficking in Contraband 
11 Ciga,rettes) and 4001 (Civil Forfeiture of Property) of title 18 since 
i those provisions replace some of the provisions referred to in sec-
Ition 2345. ' 

I 18 U.S.G. App. 2346 

I . 18 U.S.C. 2346, wh~ch is reen.acted as 18 U.S.C. App. 2346 by sec-
· bon 201(a)(l) of the bill, authOrIZes the Secretary of the Treasury to 
enforce the provisons of chapter 114 (Trafficking in Contraband 

I Cigarettes) and to prescribe appropriate rules and regulations. The 
I bill makes no changes in the section. . 

18 U.S. C . .App; 3054-

· 18 U.S.C. 3054, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 3054 by sec
,tion 201(a)(l) of the bill, permits an employee authorized by the 
Secretary of the Interior to enforce sections 42, 43, and 44 of cur
!rent title 18, and any officer of the customs, to make arrests on 
Iprobablecause for violations of sections 42 and 44, to make arrests 
Ifor violations of section 43 committed in their presence, and to ex-
ecute warrants or other process. , 

In conformity with the culpability standards in the Code, section 
1202(d) of the bill deletes "and willfully" from section 3054. "Know
'ingly" .is thereby retaine~ as the sole required degree of culpability. , 

SectIon 235(a) of the bill makes a number of changes in section 
'3054. Se~tion 235(a)(1) of the bill permits the Secretary of Com-

erce to authorize employees to enforce sections 42, 43, and 44 
consistent with' the authority given the Secretary under amend: 
:ments to those sections made by this bill. Section 235(a)(2) of the 
bill adds section 41 of this title to the list of sections to be enforced 
under. section 3054. Section 235(a)(3) of t~~ bill add'S language that 
makes clear that the law enforcement authority prescribed in sec
tion 3054 is in addition to any other authority provided by law. 

J 
;j 
Li 
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18 U.S.C. App. 3056 ·1 

18 U.S.C. 3056, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 3056, in cur
rent law describes in subsection (a) the authority. of the Secret 
Service to protect the President and Vice President and members 
of their families, visiting heads of foreign governments, and other 
similar individuals; to investigate violations of certain statutes re
lating to counterfeiting and banking; to engage in certain activities ,j 

relating to law enforcement, such as the carrying of firearms; and J 
to pay for unforeseen emergencies out of a fund aC7ou~ted for by !i 

signature of the Secretary of the Treasury. SubsectIOn \~) also re- ;1 
quires that moneys that were expended from Secret ServIce appro- ; 
priations for purchase of counterfeits and that are subsequently re
covered shall be reimbursed to the appropriation current at the 
'i;ime of deposit. Subsection (b) makes it an offense to knowingly 
and willfully obstruct, resist, or anterfere with a Secret Service 
agent or other federal law enforcement officer authorized to engage 
in the protective functions described in section 3054(a) or 1752 of 
title 18 Appendix. 

Section 235(b) completely rewrites section 3054 of title 18 Appen
dix to carry forward as subsection (a) of the revised section the lan
guage in current law authorizing payment of expenses of an un
foreseen nature on the certificate of the Secretary of the Treasury, 
and as subsection (b) of the revised section the language in current 
law requiring reimbursement to the current appropriation of recov
ered funds that had been used to purchase counterfeits. 

The language in current subsection (a) relating to the special pro
tective functions of the Secret Service ~s omitted as covered in sec
tion 3021(c) (Department of the Treasury) of subchapter C (Law En
forcement Authority of Other Federal Agencies) of chapter 30 of 
title 18. The language relating to !nvestigative authority is omitted 
as covered in section 3001 (Investigative Authority Over Offenses 
Within This Title) of title 18. The language relating to various law 
enforcement authority is omitted as covered in section 3021(b) (De- . 
partment of the Treasury) of title 18. Current subsection (b) is omit- I) 

ted as covered in sections 1302(a)(1) (Obstructing a Government ~ 
Function by Physical Interference) and possibly, depending on the ~ 
circumstances of the case, section 1358 (Retaliating Against a n 
Public Servant) of title 18. and an offense described in subchapter A ~ 
(Homicide Offenses) or B (Assault Offenses) of chapter 16 of title ~ 
18. 1 

I 

18 U.S.C. App. 3057 
18 U.S.C. 3057 (as amended effective October 1, 1979), which is 

reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 3057 by section 201(a)(1) of the bill, pre
scribes certain procedures to be followed in the investigation of of- , 
fenses relating to, bankruptcies. T.he bill makes no changes in the ~ 
section. , 

18 U.S.C. App .. 3058 t 

18 U.S.C. 3058, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 3058 by sec
tion 201(a)(1) of the bill, makes it an offense for a member of the 
armed forces of a belligerent foreign nation interned in the United 
States to leave or attempt to leave the jurisdiction. 

, 
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I In conformity with the culpability standards in the Code, section 

I 202(a) of the bill amends section 3058 by deleting "willfully" and 
, substituting "kno~gly" as the required degree of CUlpability., 

{" Section 235(c)(l) of th~ bill modernizes the terminology of section 
3058 by deleting "nation or belligerent faction" and substituting 

/
' "foreign power". Section 235(c)(2) of the bill also modernizes the 

provision by giving arrest power for violation of the section to a 
! federal law enforcement officer authorized to make arrest for viola
, tions of the federal criminal laws rather than specifying that a 
~ marshal, deputy marshal, or military or naval authorities have the 
I arrest power. Section 235(c)(3) amends section 3058 by permitting 
I' an arrested internee to be, taken to any appropriate place of intern-

1

1 ment, rather,than requiring that he: be;. returned to the place of in
ternment from which he escaped. 

i 18 U.S.C. App. 3112 
1 18 U.S.C. 3112, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 3112 by.sec-
j tion 201(a)(l) of the bill, provides authority to execute search war-
!l'l rants for certam violations of sections 42, 43, and 44 of title 18 Ap
! pendix and to seize wildlife or property used in violation of one of 

those provisions. 

I In conformity with the culpability standards in the Code, section 
202(d) of the bilL.amends section 3112 by deleting "and willful". 

J

r
, "Knowingly" is thereby retained as'the sole required degree of cul
, pability. 
l Consistent with the amendments to sections 42 and 43 of title 18 
1 Appendix made by this bill, section 236(a) of the bill adds employ
I ees authorized by the Secr~tary of Commerce to those authorized 
1,. by the Secretary of the Interior and officers of the customs as those 
f given search and seizure powers under section 3112. Section 236(b) 
1 of the bill adds section 41 of this title to the list of sections to be 

enforced under section 3112. Section 236(c) of the bill adds language 
that makes clear that the law enforcement authority prescribed in 

I' section 3112 is in addition to any other authority provided by law. 

I : 18 U.S.c. App. 3615 
I' 18 U.S.C. 3615~ which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 3615 by sec-

,! i tion 201(a)(l) of the bill, authorizes the seizure and forfeiture of liq
uors and related property involved in any violation of the liquor 

1 laws. The bill makes no changes in the section. 

J ' 18 U.S. C. App. 3620 
11 
f' 18 U.S.C. 3620, which is reenacted as 18 U.S.C. App. 3620 by sec-

t
,
o 

tion 201(a)(l) of the bill, authorizes a fine imposed on the master of 
" a vessel for a violation of section 2278 of this title (Explosives on 
f; vessels carrying steerage passengers) to be a lien upon the vessel 
I ( involved. 1 

1. i: 
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TITLE VII-TECHNICAL AND CONFORMING AMENDMENTS 
TO PROVISIONS OUTSIDE TITLE 18 AND TITLE 18 APPENDIX 

Title VII of S. 1630, as reported, contains the amendments to pro
visions outside title 18 and title 18 Appendix of the United States 
Code that were not made in titles III or V of the bill and that are 
required by the adoption of the new Criminal Code. 

The technical and conforming amendments contained in title VII 
are considerably less comprehensive than the technical and con
forming amendments contained in S. 1437, as passed by the Senate 
in the 95th Congress. The Committee decided that the non-title 18 
offenses should be thoroughly reexamined at a later date. As an in
terim measure, offenses outside title 18 are graded according to the 
general provisions of section 2009 of title 18, and culpability stand
ards remain unchanged from current law, as is made clear by sec
tion 303(a)(2) of title 18. 

While the technical and conforming amendments in S. 1630 are 
not as comprehensive as those in the earlier bill, there are a sub
stantial number of amendments -that the Committee believes 
should be made to clarify the applicability of title 18. The following 
is a brief general description of the amendments. 

1. Repealed Provisions 
Section 301 of S. 1630, as reported, repeals more than 350 provi

sions of CUITent law that are contained in titles of the United 
States Code other than. title 18 or title 18 Appendix: Most of these 
provisions are repealed because they create offenses that are cov
ered in the new title 18. A few are repealed because they overlap 
other provisions of title 18, such as those relating to jurisdiction 
and venue, or because they are outmoded. 

2. Other Amendments;) 
Sections 311 through 714 contain ,miscellaneous amendments to 

provisions of the United States Code that are not codified to either 
title 18 or title 18 Appendix. These amendments appear in order of 
their United States Code citations,except that sections 713 and 714 
contain amendments to provisions of public laws that are not 
placed in one of the titles of the United States Code. 

In general, these amendments are designed to clarify the relative 
coverage of the title 18 offenses and those offenses that remain out
side title 18 in several ways: 

A. Repealed language 
The amendments in title VII delete language in provisions de

scribing offenses outside title 18 that relates to offenses that are 

(1431) 
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now described in title 18.1 These amendments are, in effect,. repeal
ers of provisions outside title 18 which cannot be repealed In total 
because remaining language relates to offenses that have not been 
moved into title 18. 

B .. Cross-references 
The amendments in title . VII amend cross':r~f~r~nces in?rde~ to 

assure clarity of t;he relationship between prOViSIons outsl~e htle 
18 and the provisions of tit.le 18.2 ~he amendments do not Include 
anlended references to sectIOns of title 18 that have been move~ to 
another section unless the absence of such an amendment mIght 
create problems of legislative interpretation. 3 Rather t!I~ amend 
every cross-reference that might be affecte~ by the reViSIon o~ ~he 
Criminal Code, S. 1630, as reported, ~ontams a "generalproVlSlOn 
relating to cross-refere:nces that specifies. that: frefere~ce. to .a 
pro\lision of law that IS relliaced by se~tlOn 101 or 201 of t~ 
Act, . including a reference In a regulatIOn, oz:der, or <?t~er law, ~s 
deemed to. b~ a reference to the c.orresponding prOVISIon of this 
Act." 6 . 

3. Section-by-Section Analysis 

:PART A-REPEALERS 

2 U.S.C. 192 (section 102 of the Revised Statutes) m~es it a!l of
fense for a person who has been summoned by authorlt;v of eIth~! 
House o.f Congress to testify or produce do~uments. to Willfully f~lll 
to appear Dr to. refuse to. answer a questIOn pertinent to' the In
quiry. Section 301 of the bill repeals section 192 as covered ~ysec
tion 1332 (Failing to. Appear as a 'WItness) and 1333 (RefUSIng to 
Testify Dr to Pro.duce Information) of title 18. 

2 U.S.C. 390 (section 11 of the Federal Contested Elections. Act) 
makes it an offense for a person subpoenaed to appear to testify or ~t 
produce documents to. willfully fail to appea~ or to re~use to Bl!swer ~ 
a question pertaining to a contested electIOn. S~ctIOn 390 I~ .re- II 

pealed by section 301 of the bill as cover~d by sectH:ms'1332 (FailIng ).1

1

, 
to Appear as a Witness) and 1333 (Refusmg to Testify or to Produce :. 
Information) of title 18. l'i',' 7 U.S.C. 13(a) (section 9(a) of the Commodity Exchange Act) pro- . 
hihits any futures commission merchant, or employee or ag~nt I 

thereof., from embezzling anything havin~ a valu~ 9ver $100 which I 

was received by such merchant to ~argm, guarante.e, or secure a 
trade or contract of a customer. Section 301 of the bil} repeals sec
tion 13(a) .as it is covered in section 1713 (Theft) of title ~8, under 
the jurisdictional b~e provided in subsection(c)~19) of sectIOn 1731. 

7 U.S.C.13(b) (section 9(b) of the Com~odity. Exc~~ge .A~t), 
which prohibits the manipulation of commodIty prIces, lImIts, m Its 

1 See, e.g., section 336(a} of the hill, which deletes language relating to forgery and counterfeit
ing as covered in subchapter E (Counterfeiting, Forgery, ~nd Related Offenses) of chapter 17 of 
title 18. 

2 See e g section 426 of the hill, as reported. 
3 FOr' e~a:mple, the amendments do not change references to 18 U .S.C. ~OOl of c?rrent law to 

read "18 U.S.C. 1343" since it is clear that a reference ~to current law sec~lOn 10011s a reference 
to new section 1343. J • 

4 Section 101 enacted the revised version of title 18 of the Umted States Code. 
5 Section 201 enacted title 18 Appendix of the United States Code. 

: 6 Section 721 of the bill. 
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last sentence, the imposition of fines upon an individual to 
amounts under $100,000. This provision is repealed by section 301 
of the bill in order to conform the section to section 2201(b)(1)(A) 
(Sentence of Fine) of title 18, which authorizes fines, if the defend
ant is an indivinual, for a felony of not more than $250,000. See 
section 331(b)(1) of the bill (discussion infra.) for an additional 
amendment to 7 U.S.C. 13(b). 

7 U.S.C. 15b(d)(3) (seetion 1952(d)(3) of the United States Cotton 
Futures Act) prohibits ·.any person engaged in the business of deal
ing in cotton from willfully withholding information concerning 
such business from any authorized agent of the Secretary of Agri
culture or willfully giving a false or misleading answer to his ques
tions. Section 301 of the bill repeals section 15b(d)(3) as covered in 
sections 1333 (Refusmg to Testify or to Produce Information) and 
1343 (Making a False Statement) of title 18. See section 332 of the 
bill for a further amendment affecting 7 U.S.C. 15b. 

7 U.S.C.87b(a)(3) (section 13(a)(3) of the United States Grain 
Standards Act) prohibits knowingly attempting to cause, or caus
ing, the issuance of false official certificates or other forms of de
ceptive handling or sampling of grain. Section 87b(a)(3) is repealed 
by section 301 of the bill because the attempt reference is covered 

. in section 1001 (Criminal Attem.pt) Df. title 18 and the offense provi
sion is covered in section 1343 (Making a ~alse Statement) of title 
18. 
. 7 U.S.C. 87b(a)(7) (section 13(a)(7) of the United States Grain 
Standards Act) prohibits impr.operly influencing, or attempting to 
improperly influence, any official inspection personnel or other of
ficial personnel with respect to the performance of their duties 
under the Act. Section 87b(a)(7) is repealed by section 301 of the 
bill because the attempt reference is covered by section 1001 
(Criminal Attempt) of title 18, and the offense provision is covered 
in subchapter F (Official Corruption and Intimidation) of chapter 
13 of title 18. 

7 U.S.C. 87b(a)(8) (section 13(a)(8) of the United States Grain 
Standards Act) prohibits forcibly assaulting, resisting, opposing, im
peding, intimidating, or interfering with any official inspection per
sonnel or other official personnel, in the course of, or on account of, 
the performance of th~ir official duties under the Act. Section 
87b(a) (8) is repealed by section 301 of the bill because its provisions 
are covered by section 1302 (Obstructing a Government Function 
by Physical Interference), 1357 (Tampering With a Public Servant), 
and 1358 (Retaliating Against a Public Servant) of title 18, and sub
chapter B (Assault: Offenses) of chapter 16··of title 18. 

7 U.S.C. 87b(a)(9) (section 13(a)(9) of the United States Grain 
Standards Act) prohibits any false representation that one is au
thorized to perform an official inspection or other official duty 
under the Act .. Section 87b(a)(9) is repealed by section 301 of the 
bill as it is covered in section 1303 (Impersonating an Official) of 
title 18. 

C-
l 7 U.S.C.87b(a)(10) (section 13(a)(10) of the United States Grain 

Standards Act) prohibits the use of any false or misleading means 
in connection\vith making an application for an inspection, weigh
ing, or supervision of weighing. Section ;87b(a)(10) is repealed by 
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section 301 of the bill as it is covered in section 1343 (Making a 
False Statement) of title 18. . . 

7 U.S.C. 87b(a)(12) (section 13(a)(12) of .th.e UnIted S~ates GraIn 
Standards Act) prohibits knowingly falSIfying the ~elght of any 
grain shipped in interstate or forei~ C?1nmerce. S~ctIOn 3~1 of the 
bill repeals section 87b(a)(12) as It IS covered m sectIOn 1343 
(Making a False Statenlent) of the title 18. . . 

7 U.S.C. 87b(b)(3) (section 13(b)(3) of the pnited State~ Gram 
Standards Act) prohibits any person authorIZed to perform any 
function under the United States Grai~ Standards ~ct from k~ow
ingly executing or issuing any false or Incorrect. certificate or o~h~r 
official form. Section 301 of the bill repeals section 87b~)(3) as It IS 
covered in section 1343 (Making a False StatemeD;t) of title 18. . 

7 U.S.C. 87b(b)(4) (section 13(b)(4) of the pmted States Gram 
Standards Act). prohibits any person authorIzed to perform any 
function under the United States Gr':lin Standards Act from accept
ing any consideration for neglect or Improper perfo~m~ce of duty. 
Section 301 of the bill repeals. section 87b.(b)~4) ~ It IS covered ,;n 
subchapter F (Official CorruptIOn and Intnnldation) of chapter 13 
of title 18. .. d d 

7 U.S.C. 87f(e) (section 17(e) of the UnIted States Gram ~tan ar s 
Act) prohibits neglecting or refusing to attend and .testIfy, .or to 
answer a lawful inquiry or produce documentary eVIdence, In re
sponse to a subpoena issued in relation to. the enforceme!1t of the 
Grain Standards Act. Section 301 of the bIll repeals sectIOn. 87f(e) 
as it is covered in sections 1332 (Failing to Appear. as a W:ltness) 
and 1333 (Refusing to Testify or to Produce InformatIOn) of title 18. 

7 U.S.C. 215 (section 314 of the Packers and Stockyards ~ct) pro
vides penalties for failure to. obey ord~rs and rules regulat~ng rates 
and practices within the meat packing and stockyards ~dustry. 
Section 301 of the bill repeals the last sentence. of ~ectIon 215, 
which provides for payment of thec?sts of prosecution from the _ ap
propriations of the courts of the UnIted States, rather than the ~e-
partment of Justice, as obsolete. . . 

7 U.S;C. 473c-l(a) (section 3c-l(a) of the Cotton StatistICs.and ~s
timates Act) prohibits any person sampling cotton for classific~tIOn 
under the Cotton Statistics and Es~imates Act .from . knoWIngly 
doing so improperly, or from acceptmg any consideratI~n for ne
glect or improper 'performance of duty ~ a sampler: SectI~n 301 of 
the bill repeals section 473c-l(a) as it IS covered In sectIOn 13.43 
(Making a False Stateinent) of title 18 and s~bchapter F (OffiCIal 
Corruption and Intimidation) of chapter 13 of title 18.. . 

7 U.S.C. 473c-l(b) (section 3c-l(b) of t~e CottoI?- St':ltIstIcs and Es~ 
timates Act) prohibits any person from In!1uencmg I~proper~y,. at
tempting to influence improperly, or forclbly.assau.ltIng, reslStmg, 
impeding, or interfering with a saI?P.ler who IS .taking samples for 
classification under the cotton StatistICS and Estnnates Act. SectIOn. 
301 of the bill repeals section 473c-1(b) because. the at~mpt refer
ence is covered in section 1001 (Criminal Attempt) of title 18, t~e 
improper influence reference is covered in supchapter. F (OffiCIal 
Corruption and Intimidation) of,chapter 13 of title 18, and the f~rc
ible· interference language iscov~red in sections 1302. (Obstructing 
a Goverl1ll1ent Function by PhYSIcal Interference) and 1357 (Tam-

-----,----.-------- ------ .--~----- ------,----~------~ 
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pering With a Public Servant) of title 18 and subchapterB (Assault 
Offenses) of chapter 16 of title 18. 
. 7 U.S.C. 473c-l\d~ (section 3c-l(d) of the Cotton Statistics and Es

tnnates. Act) pr~hIbits anyone from knowingly attempting to cause, 
or cau~mg, t~e Issuanc~ of false cot~on classification certificates by 
deceptIve balmg, handling or samplmg of cotton or by submitting 
samples of cotto~ knowing it ha~ been deceptiv~ly baled; handled, 
or sampled. SectIOn 301 of the bIll repeals section 473c-l(d) as its 
~ttempt reference is c.o,:"ered in .sec~ion 10~1 (Criminal Atte~pt) of 
title 18, and the remaInIng portIon In section 1343 (Making a False 
Statement) of title 18. 

.7. U.S.C. 51li(e) (s~ction l~(e) .of the Tobacco Insp~ction Act) pro-

I

I !llbitS anyone from .mfluenclng Improperly, att.emptIng to influence 
! ~mproperly, o~ forcIbly assaulting, resisting, impeding, or interfer-
1 ~g WIth .any I~spector or other authorized personnel in the execu-
I tIOn ?f his duties u~der t~e Tobacco Inspection Act Section 301 of I t~Le b~ll rep~als sectIon ?l~I(e) because the attempt reference is cov
! e:.red In section 100~ (CrImInal. Attempt) of title 18, the improper in-
1 fiuence. re!ere!1ce IS covered In subchapter F (Official Corruption 
l. ~nd ~ntImidatIOn) of chapter 13 of title 18, and the remaining forc-
I ~ble Interference references are covered in sections 1302 (Obstruct-

I
I! Ing a G?vern~ent Func~ion by Physical Interference) and 1357 

(TamperIng WIth a Pubhc Servant) of title 18, and subchapter B 
I (Assault Offenses) of chapter 16 of title 18. 
1 .7. U.S.C. 51li(t) (section 10(f) of the Tobacco Inspection Act) pro-
I hIbitS anyone from f':llsely representing himself as authorized by 

;

1,1 th~ S~creta~ of AgrICulture to perform inspection, sampling, or 
~elghIn¥ dutle~ ~nder the ~ct. Se~tion 301 of the bill repeals sec

I' t~on 511~(f), as It IS covered In section 1303 (Impersonating an Offi-
1,1 clal) of tItle 18. 

7 U.S.C. 615Cl?-3)(1), (2), a~d (3) (section 15(b-3)(1), (b-3)(2), and (b
P 3)(3). of ~he AgrIcultural Adjustment Act) provide sentences for traf! ' fICking In tax-payment warrants for processing commodities at less 
'\ tha~ 99 p.erc~nt of face value, securing such warrants with respect 

/' 

'. to rICe WIth Intent to defraud, and forging or counterfeiting tax
payment warrants. Section 301 of the bill repeals; paragraphs (1) 
(2), and (3). The. Department of Agriculture has recommended 

Ii repeal of the sectIOn as probably obsolete because United States v. 
Butler, 2~7 U.S. 1 (~936) declared unconstitutional the taxes re-

I' : ferred to In the sectIOn and because Congress did not affirm vali
date, and reenact the section in the Act of June 3, 1937 (50' Stat. 

' 246, 7 U.S.C. 601 note). , 

t,

l, .7. U.S.C. 620 (s~?tion 20 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act) pro
hIbIts f~lsely statIng that de~uctions from the market price of a 
~ommodlty are du~ to taxes Imposed under the Agricultural Ad

! ' Justment Act SectIOn 301 of the bill repeals section 620 for the 

I'.::· same reasons th.at 7 U.S:C. 615Cl?~3) (1), (2), an~ (3) are repealed. 
7 U.S.C. 1379I(d) ~sectIOn 379I(d) of the AgrIcultural Adjustment r: Act .of 1938) makes ltan offense to forge or counterfeit a marketing 

I certIficate, or, with .fraudule!lt intent, to possess, transfer, or use a I forg~dor co~nterfe~te~cerbficate. Section 301 of the bill repeals 

1
',1,::,' sectIOn 1379I(d) as It IS covered in subchapter E (Counterfeiting, 

Forgery, and Related Offenses) of chapter 17 of title 18. ' 
H fl 
I: 

b 
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! 
'7 U.S.C. 2024(b) (section 15(b) of the Food Stamp Act of 1964) pro

vides penalties for the u~:!uthorized use,possession, tl'ansfer, ac
quisition, or alteration of coupons for purchase of food or authoriza
tion cards indicating. eligibility of a' household to obtain coupons. 
Section 301 of the bill repeals section 2024(b), as it is covered in sec
tions 1731 (Theft), 1732 (Trafficking in Stolen Property), and, 1733 
(Receiving Stolen Property) of title '18, under the'jurisdictional base 
provided in, section 1731(c)(25), and as it is covered' in. subchapter E 
(Counterfeiting, Forgery, and Related Offenses) of chapter 17 of 

J 

title 18. (7' 

il 
j 
t 

7 U.S.C. 2024(c) (section 15(c) of the Food Stamp. Act of 1964} pro~. 
vides penalties for the presentation for payment or redemption of 
coupons, knowing them to have been Hlegally.received, transferred, 
or used. Section 301 ,of the bill repeals sections 2024(c) as ·it is cov
ered in sections 1301 (Obstructing a. Governm~nt Function by 
Fraud) an.d 1731 (Theft), with jurisdiction under" section 
1731(c)(25)(B), of title 18. if 

7 U.S.C. 2024(d) (section15(d) of the Food Stamp Act of 1964) de- . I} 
fmes coupons issued pursuant to the Food Stamp Act as obligations ~ 
of the United States. Section 301 of the bill repeals section ,~024(d) 
as covered in section 1746(e) (Defmitions.for subchapter E-Coun
terfeiting, Forgery; and Related Offenses) of title 18. 

7 U.S.C .. 2024(f) (section 15(f) of the Food Stamp Act of 1964) 
makes it an offense for a coupon issuer, or officer, employee; or 
agent thereof, to make .a false statement in the report .to the Secre
tary or his designee concerning the issuer's operations that is re
quired under 7 U.S.C. 2016(d).Section 301of the bill repeals section 
2024(f) as ,covered. in section 1343 (Making a False Statement) t>f 
title 18. 

7 U.S.C. 2048(c) (section 9(c) of the Farm Labor 'Contract Regis
tration Act of 1963) provides criminal penalties for an unregistered 
farm labor contractor who recruits or employs a person who'is an 
alien' not lawfully admitted for permanent residence or who hasi 

not been. authorized. by the Attorney . General to accept: employ
ment. Sectionl301 of the bill repeals section 2048(c) as covered in 
section 1214 (Unlawfully Employing an Alien)' of title 18; . 

7 U.S~C. 2146(b) (section 16(b) of the Animal Welfare Act) pro:
vides penalties for forcibly assaulting, . resisting, opposing, imped
ing, intimidating, or interfering with a person engaged iIi, or ,on ac
count of the performance of, 'his official duties under the Animal 
Welfare Act. Additional penalties are provided if such forcible m
terference is accompanied by use of a dangerous or deadly weapon, 
and if the victim is killed,· punishment shall be as provided in the 
homicide sections of title 18. Section3()1 of the' bill repeals section 
2146(b) as its forcible interference ,provisions are covered in sec
tions 1302 (Obstructing a" Government .'. Function <' by 
Physical(Anterference),section 1357 (Tampering With :a Public 
Servant) of title 18, section 1358 (Retaliating Against a Public Serv
ant} of title 18, and in subchapter B (Assault Offellses)of chapter 
16 of title 18,. its dangerous weapon provision is . covered in· section 
1823 (Using a Weapon in the Course ofa Crime) of title 18, alid the 
homicide provision is: covered in: subchapter A (Homicide Offenses) 
of chapter 16 of title 18.' .' 

\. 
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~Zti~·~·C~26~2(b! ~section 318(b} of t~~ Potato Research and, Pro-
,. n Act) prohIJ)lts anyol}e from failIng to appear or testif _ 

cern.lnhgany matte~ based on an. al.. .leged violation .of the Potalo cR.n 
s~ar£ ., and PromotIon Act, but also gr ts' .' .' " ",' e-
tlon. to C?ne who testifies after havin :~~m1?-nlo/. f~Qm pros~cu:
self-ll1crl,1l1inatiqn. Section 801 of th: bill re ats prlYIlege:gRlnst 
covered In sections 1332 (Fail' t A ' pe ... ~ct~on 2S"-l2(b) as 
(R fi ". t 'T' . . mg 0.. ppear as a WItness) and 1333 
he uSlng 0 estify. or to Prod~ce lnformation) of title 18. ~d sub~ 

c. apter C. (Compulsl~n of Testnnony After a Claim of Sel:C In. . . 
natIon) of chapter 31 of title 1R . . . . . .L,- crlmI~ 

tio~~:~·CA 1}85(a)(?>. (sectio~ 21~(a)(3) of'the,Immigration and Na
anyon~ ~o~ I!ro~bl\S, dUakinn~g tIme of wa:r ·or national emergency 
~ . ..' .. OWIng Y m " g a false statement in an applic t"· ' 301 ~~rfulSsb?ll to d:yart f~om. or ent~r the United States. Se:ti~:. 
(M kin e l' repe S sectIOn .. lf,85(a)t3) as covered in section 1343 
~. a ga False Statement) of tItle 18. See'section 351(c) of th b'll 
lor another amendment to section 1185. . ,. . ~. e 1 

tio~~i~'CA 1585(a)(?). (sectio~ 21~(a)(6) of the Immigration and Na-

anyo~e Yfro~ .¥~~~~~S~~~~:~!;::g~f::[il~~h:;:i~~a~~::~gency, 
{jr~It or eVldenc~ of permISSIOn . to depart from or ente~ :~ 
nlted~tates. SectIOn 301 'of the bIll repeals section 1185( )(6) 

covered In subchapter E (Counterfeiting, Forgery and Rela~ed' as 
fetnhses) of chapter 17 of title 18. See section 351(c) 'of the bill fo Of-
0' er amendment to section 1185. .' , r an-
N 8t·U·~9t 1~1(a)(6)(E~ (section 241(a)(6)(E) of the Immigration and 
1h~>n 1 y ct) prOVIdes for the deportation. of any alien not 

1251 ~h~ of the °bther general deportation provisions' of se'ction 
und~r 50

0 U se m786 e(Rr Of. ant' °t~ganization required to be registered 
. t "0 '. .: . . egls ra IOn and Aimual Reports of C 

DIS ,rganlZatI(ms). Section 301 of the bill reeals.ODl,l!1u-
~i~1(l}~~) ~86aSse of t~e repeal by section 5 of PubEcLaw s90~237 
to secti~n: 1251.' ee sectIon 351(d) of the bill for other amendments 

it; r~~·C. r~~t~:) (section _27 4(a) of the' ImmigrationandN ational-

~~ing ,~t~ .. the b~i:e~ Sl:r;~~(2)1)~~:rt~~~~ o~. {!t~:P~1t;~ 
a~es illeg;;lll~, from mqvmg or attemptJing to more . thin h 
~~~ ~tates.;m furtheranceQf. his violation;, (3)· from :illfully t o~ 
or kn If. y haz:borm~ orattemptm~ ,to harbor; or (4) fromwillfull 

~~~]f!~~,#i;t 1~{~~~~itt~3~~e e~~tl~dt~ :~rt~~ 
tion 1324( )" th -,nI e a es. <. ~<ctIon 301 of the bill repeals sec-
(CrimI.~naiAtt:mp~) ~~~tiIPetlP8rotVlheslonls. ~tr. e.t.covere.d .i~ se~tion 10.01 
. t" - ..' . ., sO ICI a Ion prOVISIOn IS co d 
~nsec IO~ .1003 (CrImInal Solicitation) of:tit}e 18 'and th' vez:e. 

~h~ tJci~~°S:a~~ea~Q:rA~i!~ si2~2ns 1211 ~hla;\\1f~I~y e~~::r~ 
United States), and' 1213 {F.:fA~ '. .l-muggl;mg an Ah~n .mtQ the 
fully in the UnitedStates)~Niti~~l§ ... lsco;rery of an Ahen,Unlaw-
. 8 U.S.C. 1324(c) (sect. ion 274(c) of the Immigration and Natio
~Kttc91IJar;~sallthorlty . to arrest forviolati<)ns of the sectlo:~O 
. t' OI:lZS 0 .. lCersand;e:rn.ployeef! of the Immigratit>n and Natural
Iza:Jlqn erVlCe ~ndalloth~r offIcers .whos~ . duty it 'is to. enforce 
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criminal laws. Section 301 of the .bill r~peal~ section 1324(c) b~ca1:lse 
the authorization for arrest by ImmI~atI<?n and Natural~at~on 
Service is covered by section 3015 (ImmIgratIOn and Natur~hzatIon 
S rvice) of title 18' and the authorization for arrest by other law 
e!forcement office~s is covered in sub~hapters B (Law Enforcement 
Authority of the Department of JustIce) and C (Law~nforcement 
Authority of Other Federal Agencies) of c~apte~ 30 of tIt,}e 1~. al't 

8 USC 1325 (section 275 of the ImmIgratIOn an~ NatIon 1 y 
Act) p~o~des penalties for an alien wh<;> enters the.lJnI~ed S.tatesffit 
any time or place other tha~ tha~ de~Ignated by ImmIgrB;tIOn 0t I-

s eludes examination by ImmIgratIOn officers, or obtaIns en ry 
i:Io'the United States by wi1lful.misrepr~sentation 'or c?ncealment 
of any material fact. Section 301 of the bill repeals. sectIOn 1J2?t d 
~tatsc~ve:...ed .Ji:,n)~di34~2&,&~~= :t'!t~t~f!'itl':: fs. I. 

8 U.S.C. 1326 (section 276 of .the Immigration and NatIOnalIty t 
Act) provides penalties for an allen who enters, attempts to edntdr, J 
or is found in the United States after .having been ar~ested an e- j 

rted or excluded and deported. SectIon 301.of the .bill repeals .se~- I 
B.~n 1326 as its attempt provision is covered ~. sec~IOn 1001 (9rImI
nal Attempt) of title 18, and the offense .proVISIon IS covered ?-ll Sec- , 
tion 1211 (Unlawfully El1tering the UnIted States as an AlI~n) of f 

title 18. . . d N t' . I'tl '"l~ 8 USC 1327 (section 277 of the ImmIgratIon an '. a I?na 1 y , 
Act) pr~vides penalties for anyone who assist~ or cOlnsdPIbrles £ to 

. . t th t· into the United States of an alien exc t..t a e or ~ 
P~liti~al r~~~:: (8 U.S.C. 1182(~) (27), (2~), or (29»: ~ect~on 301 of J. 

ihe bill 'repeals section 1327 as.Its consp~racy prOVISIOn IS coyered I 
in section 1002 (Criminal ConspIracy) of tItle 18, a!ld the re~aJl!der 
of the section is covered in section 1212 (Smugglm~ an Ahenmto 
the United States) of title 18, graded as a class E felony by subsec-
tion (c)(2) of section 1212 of title 18. .. '. >'. 

8 U.S~C. 1328 (section 278 of the Imm
h 

I~atIOrtsn and NttaetmIOpntsah~~llr 
Act) provides penalties for anyone w. 0 ~po or a . 
import an alien for the pUrpose of pros~Itution or BflY other Immor: 
al purpose- or who holds'orattempts to hold an alien ~or such. pUh 

oses Ol'~ho maintains or employs in any- pJace, an a1i~n, for suc I 

~urp~~es. Section 301 o~the pip. re1POeOalls(sCe~tl(~n a13!~t~rr:pt~) a~}etiJ! 1 
prOVIsIOns are covered m· sectIon ... ~Imm '. d t 
18 and its offense provisions are coverea In sectIOn 1843 (Con uc -
ing a Prostitution Business) of.title 1~. .. . . .. '. .) 

10. U.S.C. 847 (Article 47 of theUnif~rm Code of Mi!ItaryJustIce 
rovides penalties for anyoile not subject to the UnIform Code of 

Ktilitary ,Justice Who willfully ne~lects or refuses to appear. or tes
tify Or produce evidence after havmg bee~ s:ubpoenaed to appear as 
a witness before a military court, CO~~IssIon, or boar~, or !:>Jfore 
an person authorized to take.a ~epositIOn to be re~d 'In ~VI ence 
before a military court, commISSIon, or .. board: SectIOh. ,301.?f the 
bill repeals section 847 as it iseovere~ In sectlon~ 1332 (FailIng to 
Appear as a Witness) and 1333 (Refusn:tg to Testify or to. Prod~ce 
Information) of title .18. , ,.. . '" . t 

Section 816(d)(7) of the Act of Octoher7, 1975, set forth.~ a no~e 
to '10 U.S~C. 2304, provides that any. person who has ~la1D:~ed ]liS 
privilege' against self-incrimination in a matter concernmg dIScnm-

j 
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ination in the supply of petroleum products to the Armed Forces 
and is compelled to testify or produce evidence is given immunity 
from prosecution for the offense of discrimination. Section 301 of 
the bill repeals subsection (d)(7). as covered in subchapter. C (Com
pulsion of Testimony After a Claim of Self-Incrimination) of chap-
ter 31 of title 18. . , 

10 U.S.C. 2683 authorizes .the relinquishment to a State, Com
monwealth, territory or possession of the United States of federal 
legislative jurisdiction over lands controlled by the Secretary of De
fense. Section 301 of the bill repeals the section to conform to 5 
U.S.C. 30.6, .as enacted by section 321 of the bill, which contains a 
uniform procedure for relinquishment of jurisdiction. .' 

'12 U.S.C. 630 (the twenty~fourth paragraph of section 25(a) of the 
Federal Reserve. Act) provides penalties for var,ious misconduct by 
officers, directors; employees, Or agents of any corporation orga
nized to do foreign banking (12 U.S.C. 611-631). Section 301 of the 
bill repeals section 630 to conform to the offense provisions of the 
Code. The embezzlement provision~ are covered in section 1731 
(Theft) of title 18. 'The unauthorized issuance of any instrument 
provision is covered in section 1744 (Criminal Issuance ofa Written 
Instrument) of title 18. The provisions relating to false entry in ,a 
report or statement with intent to defraud are covered' in section 
1343 (Making a False Statement) and 1734 (Executing a Fraudulent 
Scheme) of title 18. The aiding or abetting provision is coveted in 
chapter 4 (Complicity) of title 18., . 

12 U.S.C. 1141j(b) (section 15(b) of the griculturalMarketing Act) 
provides penalties for an officer or employee of the Farm Credit 
Administration' who speCUlates in agricultural commodities or re
lated products, contracts, or stocks. Section 301 of the bill repeals 
section 1141j(b) as it is covered in section 1356 (Speculating. on Offi
cial Action or Information) of title 18. '. . 

12 U.S.C. 1457(b) (section 308(b) of the Federal Home Loan Mort
gage Corporation Act) extends the proscriptions of 18 U.S.C.215 
(receipt of commissions or gifts for procuring loans); 18 U.S.C. 607 
(making political contributions), 18 U.S.C. 658 (fraudulent disposal 

). or conversion of property mortgaged or pledged to farm Credit 
:j agencies), 18 U.S.C. 1011 (false statements by' mortgagees concern .. 
t ing federal land bank mortgage transactions), and 18 UB.C. 1014 

IJ (false statements in 'loan and credit applications) to apply to and 

'

"I with respect to the Federal Home Loan Mortgage· Corporation. Sec
l tion 301 of the bin. repeals section 1457(b)as . the provisions of 18 

l! .. ·.~.;',.i lJ.S.C. 215 are covered in section 1751 (Commercial Bribery) of title 
18, the provisions of 18 u.s.n 607 ,are omitted from the Code, the 

/ 
.
. ] provisions of 18 U.S.C: 658 are covered in sections 1731 (Theft), 
~ 1732 (Trafficking in Stolen Property), and 1736 (Interfering With a 

··1 Security Interest) of title 18, and the provisions of 18 U.S.C. 1011 
d and 18 U.S.C. 1014 are covered an section 1343 (Making a False 
L Statement) mf title 18. .",. 

/
I.!,: 12 U.S.C. 1457(c) (section 308(c) of the Federal Home Loan Mort

I gage Corporation Act) provides that the term "bank examiner>' .as 
1.,1 used in 18 "U.8:o. ,655 shall include anyexa.miner who is an officer 
L or employee of the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation. Sec.:. 
tl tion aOl of the bill repeals section 1457(c) as 18 U~S.C. 655 (Theft by 
I:i a Ban,k Examiner) is covered by Sectiori; 1731 (Theft) of title 18 with 

.f l 
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. . .... .. 'of the Federal Home Loan ¥ortgage 
jUI'lsdictlpnover .ex~nerh t;o(c)(3) and (c)(10) of, sectIon 173l. 
CorporatIOn proVldeLod In S~f s~~~~ Corporation is a member under 
The Federal Home an or , h' '. I n bank and is, therefore, 
12 U;S:C. 1452(a). of ea?h red~ral·thlri~h~ameaning of that term set 
a "natlonal credIt mstItu IOn WI • • ns) of title 18. ' 
forth in section 111 (GeIl:era~'3~8(~~~~he Federal Home Loan Mort-

,12 U.RC. 14?7(d) (section... that, the term "bank" as l!sed in 
gage CorporatIon Act) PSCd2i13 (Bank Robbery and' Incldental 
subsection (D . of 18 U. . . I H e Loan Mortgage Corpora-
Crimes) shall In~l~de ,thh. te~e:es' S:tion 301 of.the bill repe~ls 
tion and any building w . IC. .1 . i 18 USC 2113 are covered In 
section 1457(d) as the provlSlonE~tortionj, ·r723 (Blackmail), 1712 
sections 1721 (Robbe7)(~ 7~ \732 (Trafficking in Stolen Prope:r-
(Criminal Entry), 173 e, t) . d 1823 (Using a Weapon In 
ty), 1733 (Receivin~ St)0Ifnt~[018r ~d~bchapters A.(Homicide Of~ 
the Course of a CrIme, 0' 1 e 'f ha tel' 16 of title 18. The Fe~
fenses) and B (AsMsaul: OffeC~~~o~at~on Pfor purposes of these ~roYI
eral Home Loan or gage .. t 'nc and a natioIialcredlt ~_ 
sions is both afederal gQverndmfiIle;~.s:CtioIl 111 (General DefmI-stitution . as those terms are e In . , . 

tions) of title 117
830 (j)(3) (section 4080)(3) of the Nati?nal :S:0ulsing 

12 U.S.C. . a t Q' ployee of a saVIngs and oan 
Act) states that an office~ agi:n I ~r e~~ies in a report or stat~ment 
holding company :vvho ~ es a s e enalties as areapphcable 
of such company 18 subject to the ~~n kstitution' whose accounts 
to any officer, agent, or e~p§oye:e s and Loan Insuranc~ ~rp0.ra:
are insured by th~ Fe.der :ts~~ statements of suchmstItut~on 
tion for false entrIes tnlePl C dit Entries Reports and Transac-

1 
j 

t 
j 

~nder 1S8 Ut :S.CaJf06
f(rhe ebih·r!~eals sectio~ 173~a(j)(3) asd~he of

tIons).. ec lOP. . o. ~ . t· those records IS covere. ~ s~c
fense of making a fB;lse suaFtalemeSt~ement) of title 18, with jurIsdIC-
tion 1348(a)(2) (M~g a se. a . .. . . 'I I 
tion under subsection (d)~3). 204() f the Act of October 19, 1970) 

12. U .S.C. 1784\c) (sectlOn f u~t ~rdel's. and related jt;tdicial p~<r If' 
prOVides for the Issuance 0 co . National Credit UnIon A,dmm-
~eediJ?gs to enforce s,!-bpom~fo~~~biU repeals the . last s~ntence of , 
IStr~tlOn Board. Se~lOn 3 h"b"tS failure to apPI1"T Or testifY (In ~he ff 
sectIon 1784(c), w~I<:h prQ 1 ~ . t self-incriminittiQn but grants 1m- I' 
grounds of theprlyileg~agru.ns .. .. compelled to testify after . 
munity from proSeCU~l?n to~yone .. ... deleted because it is 
having c~aimed the PrIvilege.T~:t~~fT~~~ony Mter a ,Claim Qf I 
covered l:Il ~ubcp.apter C (Compu title 18. '. ! 

Self-IncnmmatlOn) of ch~Ptel~l1 ~f the Federal Deposi~ IIl~ur~ce 
12 U.S.C. 1818(n) (sectlO;p.. n.. available for examInations, In

Act) sets ,out' powers , and proce~uri~ng the Federal Deposit In~:ur
vestigations or other matters .lnvo als the last sentence of section 
ance Act.S~ct~on 3~1 of the ft~l r£pe willful failure to attend or te~-
1818(n), which proVl1e~J.elht~~~ryO~r produce documentS in o~edi
tify qr to answer a . a" LU ... f£ nses are covered in sectlO.ns 
ence to· subpoena, because t~~~ee~si and 1333 (Refusing to Testify 1332 (Faili;p.g- to Appea~as a ~.'{.l n, . ....; , . 
o,rto ProduceInformatl(~n) o£tltle 18... ., Holdin Company Act 

12 U;S.C. '1847(a) (sect~on 8(aL?f t~.e Bant visio;s of the' Bank 
of 1956)provi.des ,penalties fOli VlolalOnS 0 pro . . 
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Holding Company Act of 1956. Section 301 of the bill repeals the 
last sentence of section 1847(a), which prescribes the same penal
ties for false entries in reports or statements by officers, agents, or 
employees of a bank holding company as are applicable to officers, 
agents, or employees of member banks for false entries that violate 
18 U.S.C. 1005 (Bank Entries, Reports, and Transactions). The of
fense is covered in section 1343 (Making a False Statement) of title 18. 

13 U.S.C. 211(1) provides penalties for anyone who receives or se
Cures to himself any compensation as a consideration for the ap
pointment of any person as an officer or employee· of Bureau of the 
Census. Section 301 of the bill repeals section 211(1) as it is covered 
in subchapter F(Official CorrUption and Intimidation) of chapter 
13 of title 18, especially section 1355 (Trading in Public Office). 

13 U.s.C. 213 provides penalties for willful and knowing false 
swearing under. oath and . 1Nillful and knOwing false statements 
made by officers or employees of the Bureau of the Census. Section 
301 of the bill repeals section 213 as it is covered iIi sections 1341 
(Perjury), 1342 (False Swearing), and 1343 (Making' a :;False Statement) of title 18._ 

15 U.S.C. 50 (section 10 of the Federal Trade Commission Act) 
provides penalties for violations of the provisions of the Federal 
Trade Commission Act. The first paragraph of the section, relating 
to neglect or refusal to attend and testify, or to answer a lawful 
inquiry or produce documentary evidence, in obedience to a subpoe
na or lawful requirement of the Federal Trade Commission, is re
pealed by section 301 of the bill as covered in sections 1322 (Failing 
to Appear as a Witness) and 1333 (Refusing to Testify or to Produce 
Information) of title 18. An additional amendment to 15 U.S.C.50 
appears in section 393 of the bill. 

15 U.S.C. 65 (section 5 of the Webb:Pomerence Act) relates to the 
Federal Trade COmmission's regulation of export trade corpora
tions. The, last sentence of the fh~st paragraph of section 65, r,elat
ing to the payment of prosecution expenses out of the budget of the 
courts of the United States, is repealed by section 301 as being ob-solete. . 

15 U.S.C. 77t(b) (section 20(b) of the Securities Act of 1933) pro
vides . for injunctions and the prosecution of violations of the provi
sions of the Securities Act of 1933~ The last sentence of section 
77t(b), which authorizes that a criminal proceeding be brought 
either in the district ;from which the prospectus or security com

. plained of was transmitted or in the : district in which it waS re .. 
ceived, is repealed by 'section 301 of the bill as covered in chapter 
33 (Jurisdiction 'and ;Venue) of title 18, especially section 3311 
(Venue for an Offense. Committed in More than One District). 
. 15 U.S.C.78u(c) (section 21(c) of the Securities ,Exchange Act of 

1934) relates ,to judicial enforcement of the investigative power of 
the Securities and Exchange Commission. The last sentence of the 
section, relating to neglect or refusal to attend and testify or to 
answer a lawful inquiry in obedience to a subpoena of the Securi
ties and Exchange Commission, is repealed by section 301 of the 
bill as covered in· sections .1332 (Failing to Appear as a Witness) 
and 1333· CRefusingto Testifyot toPr.oduce Information) of title 18. 

.' 
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15 U.S.C. 78aa (section 27 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934) 
relates to jurisdiction of offenses and suits under the Securities Ex
change Act of 1934. The second sentence of section 78aa, which au .. 
thorizes that a criminal proceeding . be brought in the district in 
which the violation occurred, is repealed by section 301 of the bill 
as covered in chapte~ 33 (Jurisdiction and Venue) of title 18. See 
section 396(b) of the bill for an additional amendment to 15 U.S.C. 
78aa.' ' . ' , 

15 U.S.C. 78ijj(c) (section 14(c) of the Securities Investor Protec
tion Act of 1970) describes several offenses involvfug fraud or em
bezzlement. Section 301 repeals the section as' covered' in various 
provisions of title 18. S:ubsection (c)(1)(A), which prohibits the use, 
in cOlltemplation of oure in connection with a liquidation proceeding 
or direct payment procedure, of any scheme' or artifice to defraud, 
is repealed as covereqm sections 1734 (Executing a Fraudulent 
Scheme) and, 1735 (Bankruptcy Fraud)' of . title 18. Subsection 
(c)(l)(B), which prQhibits engaging in any act, practice, or course of 
business, in contemplation ofa liquidation proceeding or direct 
payment procedure, that ,operates as a fraud or deceit on any 
person, is repealed as covered in section 1735 (Bankruptcy Fraud) 
of title 18. ,Subsection (c)(l)(C), which describes specific fraudulent 
acts in ,contemplation of a liquidation proceeding or direct payment 
procedure that are' prohibited is repealed as covered in various sub
sections of section 1735 caankruptcy Fraud): clause (i), relating to 
concealing or transferring assets is covered in section 1735(a)(l} and 
(a)(3)~ clause (ii), relating to false statements. and accounts, is cov
ered iIi section 1735(a)(5); clause (iii), relating to fals~ claims 
against the estate of debtor, is covered in section 1735(a)(5) and also 
in section 1343' (Making a FalSe Statement); clause (iv), 'prohibiting 
receipt of a material amount of property, is covered in section 
17,35(a)(2); clause (v), relating to receipt' of compensatiotl for acting 
or forbearing to' act~ is cover~d in section 1735(a)(6);' clause (vi),. re
lating to concealing, destroying, mutilating, or Otherwise falsifying 
a document' affecting or "relatiIig to the- property or financial affairs 
of a debtor,: is covered in section 1735(a)(5);clause (vii),relathig t6 
withholding from a person entitled . to it a document affecting or re
lating to the property or affairs of a debtor, is covered in section 
1785(a)(5). Section 78j.ij(c)(2)" which makes it an offense to' steal 
moneys, securities, or other assets of the Securities Investor Pro
tection Corporation, . or otherwise defraud on>. attempt to defraud 
the Corporation . ora' trilstee~ : is, repealed ;:as 'covered by sections 
1001 (Criminal Attempt), 13()1 (Obstructing a Government Function 
by. Fraud), 1731 (Theft) (with jurisdiction under subsection (c)(28», 
and 1734 (Executing.a Fraudulent Scheme) of title 18. 

15 UoS.C. 79r(d) (section 18(d) of the Public Utility Holding Co~~ 
pany Act of: 1935) authorizes judicial aid to. compel testimony 
before the Securities a.ndExchange,'Commission on matters affect
ing possible -violations of the Public· Utility 'Holrlin:g Company Act. 
The last sentence of section 79r(d), relating: to ,penalties for neglect 
or refusal to appear and testify or to answer a -lawful· inquirY or 
produce records in.' ob.edience to a subpoena of the . Securities and 
Exchange. C01:nmission, is· r~p~ale4 py, section· 301 .of. the· bill as cov
ered,ip. section,s 1332 (Falling t-Q Appear as a Witness)and 1333 (Re-
fusing to Testify or to;Prod4~e InforIl1.a~ipn),oftitle 18.. ' " 
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15 U.S.C. 79y (s~ction 25 of t~e .Pu~li.c Utility Holding Company 
Act of 1935) deSCrIbes federal JUrIsdictIon 'over offenses and suits 
brought under the Public Utility Holding Company Act. The 
second sentence of section 79y, which authorizes that a .criminal 
proceeding be, brought in the district in which the violation oc
curred, is repealed by s~ction 301 of the bill as covered in Rule 18 . 
(Place of Prosecution and Trial) of the Federal Rules of Criminal 
Procedu~e. :See also subchapter B (Venue) of chapter 33 of title 18. 
~9;.seCho:n; 397(a) o~ the bill for another amendment to~5 U.S.C. 

15 . U~S.~. ~Oa-36 (section 37 of the Investment Company Act of 
1940) prohIbIts the embezzlement or otherwise unlawful conversion 
o! pr!lperty or asl;lets of a registered investment company. The sec
tion IS repealed by section 301 of the bill as covered in section 1781 
(Theft) of title 18, under the jurisdictional base provided insubsec-
tion (c) (19) of section 1731. . . . 
. 15 U.S.C. 80a-41(c) (section 42(c) of the IhvestmentCompany Act 

of ~9~0). authorizes judicial aid to compel testimony before, the Se
C~rItI~s and Exchange Commission on matters affecting possible 
vlOI::,-tIQns of ~he Investment ,Company Act .. The' last sentence of the 
sectIOn, relatmg ~()pe.nalties for failure or refusal to attend and to 
answer a la~ul l,n,qulry or produ:ce records, is repealed by section 
30~ of the bIll as covered~ by sectlOn~ 1332 (Failing to Appear as a 
WIt.ness) and 1333 (RefuSIng to Testify or toPtoduce Information) 
of tItle 18. . ... '. 

15U.S.9-. 80a-4;3 (sec~io~ 4.4 ?f the Investment COlYlpanyAct of 
1940) desgrlbes federal JurISdiction over offenses and suits brought 
under th~! Investment Company Act of 1940. The second and third 
sen~ences\,()f .the s~?ti.on, relating. to the' appropriate district in 
which to IDltIate crnnmalproceedmgs an~ where proce~s may be 
served,.ar~ r~peal?d by sectIOn ?Ol of the bill as covered In chapter 
33 (JurlsdI.c~IOn and venue) of tItle 18. See section 398(a) .ofthe bill 
f~r an additIOnal amend. merit to 15U.S.C. 80a-43. ' 

15 U.S.C. 80b-9(c) (section 209(c) of the Investment Advisors Act 
of ~9~0) authorizes judicial' aid to compel testimony before the Se
c1frltl~s and Exchailge Commiss!on on matters affecting possible 
v;tOlatlOnsof the I~vestment AdVisors Act. The last sentence of sec
tion 80b-~(c), ~elatlng to pen~tiel;l for failure to testify or to answer 
a lawful ~n9uIry or· produce recQrds in, ,Qbedience . to a subpoena of 
the Sec~rltIes and Exchange Comlnissionis repealed by section 301 
of the bill as covered !n sections f332 (Failing to Appear as a Wit-, 
ti~i:) 18~d 1333. (~efUSIng to Tes~}fy or to ,Produce Information) of 

15 U.S.C. 80b.,..14 (section 214 of the Investment Advisors Act of 
1940) authorizes federal jurisdi~tion over offenses and suits arising 
u:nder th~ In,:vestment Advisors Act. The second sentence of the sec
tIon, ~hi;ch, .states. that a ,?rim~al proceeding may be brought in .. 
the dIstrIct II.1 WhICh the Vl~latI()n occUrred, is repealed by section 
30~ of the bIHas ,covered I,n Rule 18 (Place of Prosecution and 
TrIal) of. the Federal RUles' of Criminal Proc~dure. See also sub
c:ttapter B (V ~If~e) of chapter 83 of title 18~ See section 399(b) of the 
bIll for aOiadditIonal amendment to 15 U.S.C. 80b-14. ' , , 

~5 U~s.~:~ .. 298(a)~. (section 5(a) 0r~he Act of June 13, 1960) pre
scrIbes venuerequlreme:p.ts for cruil:l.n~ proceedings u~der and the 
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penalties f()r violati(ms of seqtions 294 to ~OO of ~itle. 15, which 
telateto falsely stamped or marked gold.or sl!ver and goods I?anu
factured-thereftom. The 'last seJi~nce of. s~?tl<?n .298(a), relating to 
venue -where the offense is'be~ri m' one Jti'i'lSd~CtlOIl: and completed 
in another, is repealed by section 301 ?f th~ bIll ~. covered In s~c
tion3311 (Vefil1e for an. Offen~e Commlttedm More Than One DIS-
trjct) of title 18. ~, . .. ..' '- . I'B· . .. '. 'A'· t) _ .. '-.d 

15 U.S.O. 645(a} (section 16(a}of the Smal ;, usmess ~_. p~~Vl .. es 
penalties for gnYOlle who makes· a f~Ise statement knowmg It ~o. be 
false or willfully overvalues a sec1;lrlt! for the purp~se. of o!?~~lnlng 
a loan, receiving acceptatJ.ce of secur~t~ for ~ loan, Influ~~clng the 
actions., of the Small BusinessA~mIstratlOn,. <?r obtalnmg ~n~ .. 
thing of value. under the Small BU~lness ~ct. Section, 39~. of the bill 
repeals section 645(a) as cove~ed m section 1343. (Making a Fal~~ 
Staternent)of title 18. Depending 'upon the facts m the c~e, an of
fense might also be a vIolation of section ·1301 (<?bstructIng a Gov
ernment Function by Fraud) or 173i1· (Executmg a Fraudulent 
Scheme) of title 18. ,.; - ) 

15 U.S.C. 645(b)(l) (section 16(b)(l) of t!te Small Busmess .Actpro
vides penalties for anyone' conn~~ted \:Vlth ... the ',' S!llall Busmess Ad: 
ministration who embezzles or Willfully mlSapp~lE~s mo~ey or _a~y. 
thing of value held by the Small 'Business Adrnliii.S~r~tIOn .. Section 
301 of ' the bill repeals section 645(b)(1) as cover~d m'sectIon 1731 
(Theft) of titie18,: withjurisdictiori under subsec~lOn (~)(2) and (c)(S). 

15 U.S.C. 645(b)(2) (section 16(b)(2) of t!te Small Busmess .Act) pro
vides penalties for anyone connected· WIth the S~al~ Busmess Ad
ministration who with intent to defraud or to 4e?elve.an. officer, 
auditor, oraxamineI: of th~ Small Bpsi~ess. AdJ?lnlstra~IOn, ma~es 
a fal.'3e statement,: or without authorIZatIOn 'ISsues o!-, asSIgnS a note, 
debenture, bond, Or. other obligatio~" Or dr.aft, bill of exc~ange, 
mortgage, judgment, or decree the:-eot. S~ctIon 301. of the bip re
peals section"645(b)(2)as covered 1n sectlOJ?-s 1301: (Obstructmg ,a 
Government Function by··Fraud), 1343 (Making"a False Stat~ment), 
and 1744 (Criminal Issuance of a Written InstrutneJ?-t) of tItle 18. 

15 U~S.C.64'5(b)(3) (SectiOil 1;6(b)(3) of t~e Small Busme~~ .Act) pro
videspenalties·for anyone connected WIth th.e.Small.Busrn.ess .Ad .. 
ministratiolt'whowith intent to defraud partlClpates'm or r~celves 
a benefit 'from a transaction, loan~ ·commissiop.; contract, or?ther' 
act of the~Small Business.Administ~atioik ~ectIOn 301 of the bpI re-
peals section 645(b}(3) as c0vere~ In. ;~ectlons'1301 ~ObstructIng.a 
Government Function by- Fraud)-and i1356 (Speculating on OffiCIal 
Action or'Information) of title 18,' , . ,', "~ , ,. . 

15 U.S.C. 645(c) (section 16(c) of the Small Business Ac~) proVIdes 
penalties for anyone who wit? :intent;to defrau~co~ceals, removes, 
disposes .oft or converts to his. ovm or another s us~ any ptop~r~y 
mortgaged,or pledged to,ot: held by the S!llall Bu~messl\dmm~s .. 
tration.Section ·301 of'thebIll,repeals section. ~45(c) as covered In 
sections 1301 (Obstructing a Govermne.nt FUnction by· F~aud), , 173~ 
(Theft), or.1736 (Interfering with a: Security II?-te~est) of title 18...~ . 
. All but subsection'.(b)(4) of 15 U.S~C.645 IS repealed by sectl 

301 of the bill as shown above. Subsection (b)(4) is amended ~y sec-: 
tion 400 of the bill.' . '.... ':: ;. , ,.... . . ' 

15 U.S.C. 714m(a) (section 15(a) of the CommodIty Credit ,Corpora
tion ·Charter Act) 'provides penalties foranyon~ "who makes a false 
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statement or willfully overvalues a security in order to influence 
the actions of or receive. any benefit from the Commodity Credit 
Corporation. S~ctioli 301 of the bill repeals section 714m(a) as cov
~tedin section 1343 (Making a False Statement) of title 18. Depend
Ing; Upon the facts of the case, the offense' may also be a violation of 
section ,1301. (Obstructing a Government Function by- ·Fraud) or 
1734 (Executmg a Fraudulent Scheme) of title 18. " " 

15 U.S.C. '714111(b) '(section 15(b) of the Com.modity Credit Corpora
tion Charter Act) provides penalties for anyone connected wIth the 
Commodity Credit Corporation who (i) embezzles or otherwise will
fully roisapplies anything of valuehelrl by the Corporation· or (ii) 
wjth, intent to defI,'aud anyone or to deceive an officer, auditor, or 
examiBer ,of the Corporation, makes a false statement to, or . issues 
an order;' obligation, or instrument 'of the Corporation; or (iii) with 
int~l,lt to defraud the~orporat!on, . receives benefits through any 
actIon of the' Corporation. SectIon 301 of the bill repeals section 
714m(b) as the embezzlement provision is covered in sections 1731 

,i (Theft) .. and. 1736 (Interf~ring With a.S.ecu~ity Interest) of title 18, 
. the fal~e stateD?:entand lSsuance~royrnIOn In sections 1343 (Making 

I
'· a False Statement), and 1744 (Crunmal Issuance of it Written In
, . s~rU:~ent) of.title 18., .and the fraudulent receipt of benefits provi-

J
I SIO~ " In sectIOns 1301 (Obstructing ~ Government Function by 
. Fraud) and 1356 (Speculating on Official.Action or Information) of 
I title 18. . . 
I '. 15 u.s. C .. 714:m(c) (se~~ion 15(c) of the Gom.modity Credit Corpora

tIon Charter Act) provIdes penaltIes for willful theft· of property 
hel~. by, or mortgaged or pledged to, the Commodity Credit Corpo:
ratIon, or of any property:. mortgaged or pledged as security for an ' 
evidence of indebtedness warranted by the Corporation. Section 301 
of the bill.reJi>eals section 714m(c) as covered. in section 1731 (Theft) 
and 1736 (InterfeFing With ,a Security Interest) of title 18. _ 
. 15.U.S.Q. 714m(d) (se.ction 15(d) of the Commodity Credit' Corpora

tIOn Chart~r Act) proVl,des penalties. for any()newho conspires with 
anopher to ~c.complish ~y ofth.eacts made unlawful by the pre
cedI~g prOVlSIons of sectIon 714m. Section. 301 of the .bilL rep~als 
s7chon 714m (d) as covered. in section 1002 (Criminal Conspiracy) of 
title 18. .'. ' :: . ',_ 

15U.S.q 715i(c) (section '10(c) of the Act of February 2, 1935) de
scri~e~ federal j~risdiction over offenses and suits.;arising und.~r the 
90Illl;;tlly: Hot 01.1 ~ct.The second sentence of sect ion 715i(c) , , stat
Ing that, any crImInal· pr9ceeding may be brought in the ,district 
wher~ ,th,e ,alleged v~olation occurred, is ;repealed by section 321 of 
the l>J}1 as covered In Rp.le 18 .. (Place of prosecution .;:md ·TriaD of 
the J[ederal . ij,ulesof Criminal Procedure. See. also supcha,pter B 
.(Venue) of chapt-er 33 of tjtle 18. See section 402 of the bill for. an 
additional ~endro~)1t to 1511.S.C. 715i(ct· , ' , _ , 

150..8.0. 717m(d) (section 14(d) of the Natural Gas Aet) author
izes judjcial aid ··.to ,.compel' testimony ,before ·theFederal Power 
Commission on matters affecting.,possible' violations. of the Natural 
Gas Act. The laSt sentence of section 717m(d), relating to penalties 
for failure Or refusal to attend and testify or to answer any lawful 
inquir;y ~nd ~roducei records, ~ obediQnce to ~he ~ubpoena pi -the 
Comnusslon, .IS repealed by sectIon 301.of. the' bIll as covered m'sec,. 

11 88-008 0 - 82 - 92 
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tions 1332 (Failing to Appear as a Witness) and 1333 (Refusing to 
Testify or to Produce Information) of title 18. 
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15 U.S.C. ·717u (section 22 of the Natural Gas Act) describes fed.
eral jurisdiction over . offenses and suits arising under the Natural 
Gas Act. The second sentence of section 717u, stating that·a crimi
nal proceeding maybe b:ro\J,ght in the district where· the alleged 
violation occurred, is repealed by s~ction 301. of the bill as covered 
in Rule 18 (Place of ' Prosecution and Trial) of the Federal Rules of 
Criminal, Procedure. See, section 403 of the bill for an additional 
amendment· to 15 U.S~C.717u. ' , 

15 U.S.C. 1172 (section 2 of the Act of January 2, 1951) relates to. 
the unlawful transportation of gambling devices' and to the effect of 

"the gambling d~vice laws on the authority of the, Federal Trade 
Commission. The first paragraph of the· section,. ~elating to the un
lawful transportation of gambling devices, is repealed by section 
301 of the bill as covered in section 1841 (Engaging in a Gambling 

,I 

I 
Business) of title 18.. . ' 

15U.S.C. 1281 (section 1 of the Act of September 13, 1961) pro
vides penalties for the willful destruction or injury of property 
moving in interstate or foreign commerce in the possession of a 
common or contract carrier. Section 301 of the bill repeals the sec- . 1 

tion as covered in subchapter A (Arson and Other Property De-' 
struction Offenses) of chapter 17 of title 18, under the jurisdictional t 
base provided in section 1701(c)(4) of title 18. if 

15.U.S.C. 1282 (section 2 of the Act ,of September 13, 1961) bars ~ 
prosecution of offenses for' destruction of property moving in com- Ij 

I 
I 

"merce for which a State judgment of conviction or acquittal has fl 
been obtained. Section 301 of the bill repeals the section because Ii 
the sll:bject matter is covered in section 205 (Exercise of Concurrent i 
Federal Jurisdiction) of titlt:~ 18. : 

15 U.S.C. 1693i1(b) (sectiotl. 916(b) of the Electronic Fund Transfer I 
Act) makes'it an offense, h-rtthe'first paragraph" to kllowingly, in a ' 
transaction aff~cting interstate or foreign commerce, use or at
tempt or conspire to use a c()unterfeit, forged, lost, stolen, or fraud
ulently obtained debit instrument to obtain anything of value 
which, in a one-year period blas a value aggregating $l,OQO ormore. 
The second paragraph make~\ it an offense with unlawful or fraud
ulent intent, to transport or' attempt to transport in interstate or 
foreign comme:rce' a counterfeit, forged, lost, stolen, or fraudulently 
obtained debit instl'ument, knowing that it is counterfeit, forged, 
lost, stolen, or fraudulently ()btained. The third paragraph makes it 
an offense with unlawful or fraudulent intent to use an instrumen
tality of interstate or foreign commerce to sell or transport a 
counterfeit, forged, los.t, stolen; or fraudulently obtained debit in..: 
strument knowing'it,to be counterfeit, forged, lost, stolen, Or fraud
ulentlyobtained. Paragraph (4) of subsection (b) makes it 'an of
fense to knowingly receive,collceal, use', or transport anything ,of 
value (other than, tickets for interstate or foreign transportation) 
which' (A) within a'one-year period has a value aggregating $1,000. 
orlnore~ (B) has moved in, oris . part of, or which constitutes inter-' 
state or foreign commerce,and'(C) has. been obtained with a 
counterfeit, forged, lost~, stolen, or fraudulently obtained debit in
strument~Paragraph {5) makes: it an offense to knowingly receive, 
conceal; use; sell, or, tt'ansport in' interstate 'or' foreign commerre 
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one or more tickets for inte ,t te Ii . 
(A) within a one-Year period hav~r a o~:i~ transport.ation which 
more, and (B) have been obtained 'th' . aggregatmg $500 or 

Pforged, lost, stolen, or fraudulentl~bt~i~~dord b?tre .. cOUnterfeit, 
aragraph (6) makes it a ffj' . e 1 Instruments. 

st~te: or foreign commer~eo t~n~~~~ish transa9tIon affecting inter
WIthm a one-year period has a al anythll,lg of value, which 
through the Use of a counterfi . v ue ,aggregatIng $1,000 or more 
ly obtained debit instrument :~ fO.rged, los~, ~tolen, or, fraudulent: 
lost, stolen, or fraudulently' obtai~ tga\!t IS 3001unterfeit, forged, 
~698n(b). as covered in title 18. Paragr~ph(h)o~ repeals section 
ill sectIons 1731 (Th ft) ·th.... IS repealed as covered 
(c)(~2)(B), 10.01 (Criminai Atte:Pt) ~~~rtJO~~C .u~der subs~ction 
of tItle 18. In addition subcha t' , E ", \' r!lPmal ConspIracy) 
Related Offenses) of chapter 1~ fuclua~~dn~:fit ~Itlnt g, Forgery, and 
the def'mition of "se 't" t fj . e.I , Ins ruments within 

j for Subchapter E) toC~~lr !~reOcI!h i ~hctlOn 1747(~ ~Def'mitions 
l ery of a debit instrument" Par ' ar y . ecounterfeltmg or forg.:. I sections 1731 (Theft) 1732 (T agrapl;t (2). IS rellealed as covered in 
i (Co~n~erfeiting), 1742 (ForgerYla~O~r.ln.StIIAn Property), 1741 

[I (Crlmmal Conspiracy) of title 18 p Inllnao . ttempt), and 1002 
f: ered in sections 1731 (Theft) and '1732(faFk l(~) IS. repealed as' cov-

I
:,' ty). Paragraph (4) is . ald ra IC ang In Stolen Proper
, 1732 (Trafficking in 8:)e ep as covered in sections 1731 (Theft) 

I! ~roperty) of title 18. Pa~:n a hoperty), and ·1733 (Receiving Stole~ 
~ m ~ections 1731, 1732, anfi 133 s o~{.~ld 1~) Sre !epealed as cove!ed 
,; 15 IS also covered generall' ~ e " ectIOn 1693n(b) of tItle 
II lent Scheme) of title·l8. ' ,Y In sectIOn 1734 (Executing ~ Fraudu;. 
! 10 USC 1825(a)(2)(C) (t' ".' 

Act of i970) provides pen:Uie~o~ 6(a)(2)(C) of the 1I?rse Protection 
mterferes with anyone while e' or any?newho forCIbly assaults or 
f?rmance of official duties und~~afhd H or 0p acco~nt of the per
tlonal, pe~a~ties are provided fo the orse

f
, rotectIOn Act. Addi

~eapons mthe commission of s~ h e use o.dangerous or deadly 
killed. Section 301 of the bill re:R~al a~~, and ,~ any~uch pe:rson. is 
terference provisions are cover~--~ e .sectIOn as Its forClb!e m":. 
G~vernment Function bYPhYSi~~llIie~lOns ,1)302 (ObstructIng a 
WIth a Public Servant) and 1858 & etai!ef-ce , Al35? (Tampering 
Servant). of title 18 and' ~ .' b h ,e Ia Ing galnst a Public "~ 
ter 16 of title 18 The dill Stl .c apterB(Assault Offenses) of chap-
section 1823 (Us~ga We~~~~Hi~St:~(pons provisio~is cov~red in 
and the homicide ,rovision . e ourse of a ~r!IDe) of tItle 18, 
chapter 16 of titl~ 18. See U:e~~~~h~~~er t trombilicilde Offen.s~s) of 
amendments to I5U.S.C. 1825. 0 e for additIonal 

~6 U.S.C. la~8 .(section 6 of the A t fA' '. 
relInquishment, by. the Secreta c 0 ugu~t 18, 1970) authorizes 
session of the United Stat ' fry of the InterIor to a State or pos-
~iction over National Parks's~sf:rt tf ~he Fe?eral legislative juris
tlon.,301 of the bill repehlsthe"s:ti:n S or Interests therein. Sec-:
~enacted br ,section 3.21 of the bill n::t honform to ~ U.S.C., 806, 

J 

dU,re,s fo, r 1.'ehn,Q.uishmentof,'J·u,risdi, 'ct" ~ c. ,creates uniform proce-
16· U.s.C.' la--6(b) ( . ",' . ,Ion., " 

lates to,.the law,eIifo:~ctIon 10(b)of.th~ A~t pf August 18, 1970) re-
I the ,National Park Sy::~~tS~~ti~~3~te:fgnt' hateb.dil',~·PI' ersonne.l WI,:;'t¥i,'n 
~ ." ',..'.. ',' ,e "repeals SE;lctlOn 

Jl 
j11 
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- . . 22 (De artment of the Interior) of III 

la-6(a) as covere~ In se1ctfo~~ 3~i1l for ~n amendment to 16 U.S.C. ,\ 
title 18. See section 41 0 e, . 
1a-6(b)(1). . A t of March 3, 1897) proVldes pen- , 

16 U .S.C. 413 (section 1 of th<: c utilation, or remm~al of any II 
alties for the winf~l destructI~k;n~ military park. Section 301 of l)~\ 
structure or vegetatIon ?n a na d in subchapter A (Arson and , 
the bill repeals the sectI(;>u aoffiov:~:) of chapter 17 of title 18. The n,' 

Other Property Destru~tIon e:d to in 16 U.S.C. 413 are covered ~ 
structures and vege~at1on re~~r!n section 111 of title 18. '~ 
by the defmition of pro(pe~~ I5(b) of the Act of March 1~, .1934~ ~ 

In 16 U.S.C. 718eQ:» sec Ifi r imitation, or counterfeItIng 0 1 
rohibits the alteratlO?-~ .mu I a lon'rvation stamp, or the manufac- · i migratory-bird huntmg ~nd c~nse counterfeit die, plate, or en-

ture, use, sale'rog p~~sess3oi ~f :h~ bill repeals'section)718d(b1745 
graving ~hereot: eC1741 (Counterfeiting), 17 42 ~Forgery , an 
covered m sec Ions .. I lement) of title 18. 
(Trafficking in a Count~rfel~1 jmF the Federal power Act) author-

16 U.S.C. 82~f(c) (sectIOn 1 t c fO ony before the Federal powe1 izes judicial IDd to compe ~s 1m ossible violations of the Fede~a 
Commission on matters affectI¥g p f 825f(c) relating to penalties 
power Act. The last sentence 0 sec lOa. and t~stify or to answer a j 

for willful failure or refusal to at~enobedience to a subpena of the :. 
lawful inquiry or produce recor~s ill f the bill as covered in sec- ~~ 
Commission, is repealed by section ~t~ess) and 1333 (Refusing to 
tions 1332 (Failing to Appear ~ a f t·tle 18 
Testify or to Produce ~or317tIfnfhe Federai power Act) relates tdo I 

16 U.S.C. 825p (sectIOn 0 d uits arising under. the Fe - I 
Federal jurisdiction over o~ense: ane :f section 825p. which stat~s 1 

eral power Act. The ~econ hSil ::brought in the district where
1
m
8 

I 
that criminal proceedmgs sa. ealed as covered in Rule '! 

the alleged violati::»n occurre~, IS r~~e Federal Rules of Cr.iminal 
(Place of ProsecutlOn and TrIal~ °fv ~ ue) of chapter 33 of title 18. ! 
Procedure. See also sub?hapter ddi:-n al amendment to 16 U.S.C. I 
See section 429 of the bill for a a Ion !i 
825 Valley Authority Act 

1~· U .S.C. 831t (section 21 of ~he :renn~s:lle eneral penal statutes 
of 1933) (1) authorizes the apphcatlO~ ~!ndli!g of property to prop- I 
relating to embezzlement or othev:ill:y Authority; (2) provides pen- f 
erty entrusted to the Tenness~~h intent to defraud the Tennessee I 
alties for any .ptersont w~~~ei~e a director, officer, or eakIDPloyefhl of (" 
Valley Authon y or 0 1 ee of the U.S., m es a se 
the Authority or an officer or e~~ aliey Authority or makes a false \ 
entry in a book of the TenJ.1essee . . nd (3) provides penalties f?r 
report or statement f?r the,Authonl:r~: or enters into any consplr- \ 
any person who rec~lve~ comp~~defraud, or unlawfully defeat tJ.:te 
acy or agreement With mteV!tle' Authority. Section 3~1.oft~e,blll 
purposes of, .the Tenness~e, ene!al embezzlement prOVISIon 18. C?V-
repe~ sectt~on 18;if fTh~~) ~f title 18, its false s.tatemet~t fprt~resllS. 
ered ill -sec .lon .' (Makin a False Statemen 'I o. I .' 
is covered In section 1343 t. a!d' conspiracy or collusIOn proVl
and its un1awf~ com~ensa Ion (Obstructing a Government FUl1:C
sion is covered m dsec1tolo02s{J:~inal Conspiracy) of title 18, and m 
tioD by Fraud), an , 
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subchapter F (Official Corruption and Intimidation) of chapter 13, 
and chapter 4 (Complicity) of title 18. 

16 U.S.C. 1338(a) (section 8(a) of the Act of December 17, 1971) 
provides penalties for various activities involving a wild free-roam
ing horse or burro, such as killing, harassing, unauthorized remov
al from public lands, and sale. The last sentence of section 1338(a), 
relating to the jurisdiction of magistrates over the offenses in the 
section, is repealed by section 301 of the bill as covered in section 
3302 (Jurisdiction of United States Magistrates over Offenses) of 
title 18. 

17 U .S.C. 506(e) provides penalties for anyone who knowingly 
makes a false representation of a material fact in an application 
for copyright registration or in a written statement connected with 
the application. This section is repealed by section 301 of the bill as 
covered in section 1343 (Making a False Statement) of title 18. See 
section 442 for art amendment to 17 U.S.C. 506(Et). 

17 U.S.C. 507(a) limits 'the 'commencement of criminal proceed
ings m.aintained under title 17 (Copyrights) to those commenced 
within three years after the cause of action arose, This section is 
repealed by section 301 of the bill as covered in section 511 (Time 
Limitations) of title 18.. ' 

19 U.S.C. 1341 (section 341 of the Tariff Act of 1930) makes it an 
offense for anyone to prevent or attempt to prevent, by force, in~ 
timidation, threat, or in any other manner, a member or employee 
of the Tariff Commission from exercising the functions of the Com-fl I;roission or to induce or attempt to induce by like means a member 

H or employee to take an action or make a decision with respect to a I matter within the authority Q1f the Commission. Section 301· of the 
i bill repeals the section as its attempt provisions are covered in sec
f tioR 1001 (Criminal Attempt) of title 18; the interference and in
I ducement provisions in sections 1301 (Obstructing a· Government 

Function by Fraud) and 1302 (Obstructing a Government Function 
by Physical Anterference) of title 18, in 'subchapterF (Official Cor
ruption and Intimidation) of, chapter 13 of title 18, and in sub
chapter B (Assault Offenses) of chapter 16 of title 18. 

19 U.S.C. 1436 (section 436 of the Tariff Act of 1930) makes it an 
offense for the master of a vessel to fail to file a report or.falsely 
report on matters pertaining to the vessel and its contents as re
quired by the Tariff, Act upon entry at any port of the United 
States., Additional penalties are provided where the vessel is carry
ingnonimportable goods. The second paragraph of the section, re
lating to the submission o£false documentation on making entry of 
a vessel, is repealed by section '301 of the bill as covered in section 
1343 (Making a False Statement) of title 18. 

'19 U.S.C. 1455 (section 455 of the Tariff Act of 1930) relates to 
the boarding and inspection of vessels by customs officers. The last 
sentence of the section, providing penalties for interference with 
such officers in the performance of 'their duties is repealed by sec~' 
tion 301 of the. bill as covered in sections 1302 (Obstructing a Gov
ernment Function by Physical Interference), 1357 (Tampering With 
a Public Servant) of title 18, and subchapter B(Assault Offenses) of 
chapter 16 of title'tS. . '.' " ' -

19 U.S.C. 1465 (sectio~ 465 of the Tariff-Act of 1930) relates to 
reporting supplies and merchandise' acquired in ranycontiguous for-

\1 
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eign country. The last sentence of the section, which provides pen
alties for the failure to make such reports, is repealed by section 
301 of the hill as covered in section 1411 (Smuggling) of title 18. 
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19 U'iS~2. 1581(c) (section 581(c) of the Tariff Act.of 1930) makes it 
an offense for the master offlny vessel being examined by any' cus
toms officer to present false documen,tation to such officer. Section 
301 of the bill repeals ,section 1581(c) as covered in section 1343 
(Making a False Statement) of title 18. 

19 U.S.C. 1708(b) (section 8(b) of the Anti-Smuggling Act) makes 
it an offense for anyone, with intent to defraud the revenue. of the 
United States to procure, or aid or assist in procuring, liquor des
tined to the United States which does not have a certificate of im
portation. Section 301 of the bill repeals section 1708(b)as its aid or 
assistance provision is covered in chapter 4 (Complicity) of title 18, 
especially section 401 {Liability of an Accomplice), and as the 'of
fense provision is cove.red in sections 1301 (Obstructing a Govern
ment Function by Fraud) and 1411 (Smuggling) of title 18. 

I 

19 U.S.C. 1919 (section 319 of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962) 
,makes it an off~nse for anyone to. make a false, statement of a ma
terial fact, to knowingly f~il to, disclose a material fact, or to will
fully overvalue a security, in ord6:r to influence action of the Secre
tary of Commerce regarding tariff adjustments or to obtain any
thing ofvalue,'Section 301 of the bill repeals the section as covered 
in sections 1301 (Obstructing a Government' Function by.;Fraud), 
1343 (Making a False Statement) and 1734 (Executing a Fraudulent 
Scheme) of title 18. 

19 U.S.C. 2316 (section 244 of the Trade Act of 1974) makes it an 
offense for anyone to make a false statement of a material fact, or 
knowipgly fail to disclose a material faCt, in/iorder to obtain or in
creage a payment for workers harmed by import competition. Sec
tion 301 of the bill repeals the section as covered in sections 1301 H 

(Obstructing a Government Function by Fraud), 1343 (Making a I 
False Statement), and 1734 (Executing; a Fraudulent Scheme) of i 

n 

l 
I , 
! 

I 

title 18. " I 
19 U.S.C. 2349 (section 259 of the Trade Act 'Of 1974) makes it an : 

offense for, anyone to make a false statement of a material fact, or ! 
knowingly fail to disclose a material fact",or willfully overvalue a 
security, in· order to, influence a' determination or obtain anything Ii. 
of value for firms harmed by import competition. Section 301 of the 
bill repeals the section as covered insectiQlls 1301 (Obstructing 'a 'I, 
Government Function by Fraud), 1343 (Ma.king a False Statement), 
and 1734 (Executing a Fraudulent , Scheme) of title .18. ' 

20 U.S.C. 581(£)(3) (section 1001(f)(3) of the National Defense Edu
cation Act of 1958) provides that criminal false statementprovi
sions are applicable with respect to the loyalty oath and statement 
concerning the applicant's criminal record that are required. of 
anyone who is· to receive funds under the National Defense Educa
tion Act. Section 301 of the bill repeals section 581(f)(3)as cover.ed 
in subchapter E (Perjury, False Statements, and Related Offenses) 
of chapter 13 of title 18. '" ' 
, 20 U.S.C. 1087-::4(a) (sectio.n 440(a) Qfthe Higher Education Act of IR 

1965) .makes it an offense to knowingly and willfully embellzle or 
, obtain through fraud, false statement or forgery funds or property 
provided or insured . under the . low-interest . insured student loan 
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program. Section 301 of the bill repeals section 1087-4(a) as covered 
in sections 1301 (Obstructing a Government Function by' Fraud), 
1343 (Making a False Statement), 1731 (,!'heft), under the jurisdic
tional bases in section 1731(c)(2) and (c)(10), 1742 (Forgery),1743 
(Criminal EndorsemerJLt of a Written Instrument), and 1744 (Crimi
nal Issuance of a Writtten Instrument) of title 18. 

20 U.S.C. 1087-4tb) and (e) (sections 440 (b) and (c) of the Higher 
Education Act of ],965) makes it an offense for anyone to knowingly 
and willfully male a false statement or conceal' material informa
tion foi' the purpose of qualifying an educational institution to par
ticipate in the/student loan program, in subsection (b), and in sub~ 
section (c), VI;1th regard to the assignment· of student loans. Section 
301 of the bill repeals sections 1087-4 (b) -and (c) as covered in sec-
tion 1343 (Making a False Statement) of title ·18. . I 

20 U.S.C. 1~87~4(e) (s~ction440(e) of the Higher Epucatfon Act.of 
1965) makes It an offense for anyone to destroy or conceal, WIth 
intent to defraud, any loan applicatJon or other record relating to 
loans made or insured un.der the low-interest insured student loan 
program. Section 301 of the bill repeals section 1087-4(e) as covered 
iny'sections 1301 (Obstructing a. Government Function by Fraud), 
1344 (Tampering With a Government Record), aild 1703 (Property 
Destruction) of titl~' 18. 

21 U.S.C. 17 (section 2 of the Act of July 1, 1902) proyides crimi
nal penalties for violations of 21 U.S.C. 16 (false labeling ofd~ry or 
food t products). The second sentence of the section, authorizing 
prosecution for such violations in the district wherein it wa.s com
mitted, is repealed by sectio~ 301 of'the bill as covered in Rule 18 
(Place of Prosecution and Tr all of the Feaeral Rules of'Cr4ninal 
Pro~edure~ ,See also subchapter B (Venue). of chapter 33 of title 18. 

U.S.C. 201 to 215 (the Act of March 3, I915~. 38 Stat. 817) ate re
pealed by section 301 of the ·bill as obsolete;Section .. 212 provides 
that it is the "duty of the consular and judicial 'officers 'of the 
United states in. China to enforce' the proVisions of this Act,'" which 
regulate the practice of pharmacy and sale' of poisoris in the cons,ul
ar districts in China. However, the United States -relinquished its 
extraterritorial rights in China by treaty in 1943 (57 Stat. 167), 
thereby abolishiIigthe United States COurt, for China, ,and the stat
utory authority ·for consular cou~waS) i'ep~aled by: the· Congress in 
1956 (Joint Res., August 1, 1956,ch. 807, 70 Stat. 774). .. 
"21UB.C~ 461(cl, (section 12(c) of the Poultry. Products Inspection 

Act)· .makes. it art·· offense. for' anyone to forcibly as'sault;:. resist, . or 
otherwise'interfe~ewith a person .engaged in, or onaccotint'of the 
performance of official duties under tbePouItry Products Inspec
tion Act. Addi,tional penalties are provided if; in t}J.ecommission of 
such an act, ·~deadlyordangerbus weapon is' p.sed,and, 'if the 
person .' assaulted or resisted is killed, punishment j:;hall be as pro
vided'in the homicide sections of title 18. Section 301"of the bill re
peals section 461(6) as the'forCible ipterferenceprovisions, are cov
eredinsections 1302 (Obstructing a Government Function by P~ys
leal Interference), 1357 (Tampering',With a Fublic. Servant),· 1358 
(Retaliating Against a 'Public ServMt) oftitl~ 18~ap.d in subchapter 
B (ASsault Offenses) of chapter .16 of titl~ 18; the dangerous weap
ons ·proviaion is- eoveredin· section 1823: (Using a Weapon in, the 
Course'bf a Crime) of- title 18; and,' the homicide provision is cov-
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ared, ill, subchapteli A, (Hou»cideClffenses) of chapter 16 of title IS. 
~e: section 465(&) of the bill, forc9theramendinents to 21 U:8.C~ 4~1~ 
, 21 IJ.S:'c. 622 (seetion, 22; ,Of the. :F~eral Me~t In!3pection Act} 
lllakes; itari ,offense for anyone;to gh~e, or pay 'ail;Ything of value. to " an officer'ot~mployee'Qf·theUnitedStates authpr!zed: to p~rform 
duties under the Meat{lJnspection ,Act :with intent to influence an 
official act of sucha,persori. Section 622' also makes: it an' offense 
for the, offic~r or employee ~o, accept anytli41g of value given. tp in
fluence hjs official action, or., if given by any person or ,fIrm en
gaged in, commerce,given for any purpose whatsoever. Section 301 
of the bill repeals :,section 622, as covered in, subchapter' F (Official 
Corruption and Intimidation) of chapter 13 of title 18. ' ' 

21 U.S.C. 675 (section 406 of the Federal Meatlnspection ~ct) 
makes it an offense for anyone, to (orcibly assault;resist,:jntimi-:
date,or otherwise, interfere with a person engaged mor on account 
of the performance ofhls official~uties under the Federal Meat In
spection' Act~, Additional penalties are provided if, in the, commis
sion of such an act, a deadly or dangerous weapon is used; and" jf 
the victim is killed, punishment shall be as provided in the homi-:- ' 
cwe sections of title 18. Section 301 of th~ bill repeals section 675, 
as the forcible interference provisions are covered in sections 1302 
(Obstructing a Government Function by Physical Interference), 
1357 (Tampering, With a Public Servant), and 1358 (Retaliating 
Against a Public Servant) of title 18, and in: subchapter .B (Assault 
Offenses) of chapter 16, of title ,18; the dangerous weapons< provision 
is covered in section 1823 (Using a Weapon in the .Course of a 
Crime) , of ,title 18; and the homicide provision is covered, in sub-

i! 

t 
f 
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chapter A (Ho:rnicide Offenses) of chapter 16 of t~tle 18. ,', ' 
21 U.S.C. ,841 (section 401 of the Controlled Substances; Act) pro

hibits in subsection (a) the unauthoriZed manufacture, diStribution, 
diSpensing, or possession With'intent to manufacture, 'distribute, gr 
dispe~se,'a.,eontrolled or counterfeit!3ubstance. Sllbsection (b) pro
vides. penalties for violations of subsectio,n (a). Subsection (c) relates I 
to special parol~ terms for offenders under this section. Section 301 1:1 

of the-bill repeals subsections (a),. (b), and '(c) as subsections (a) ,and 
(b) are covered, in sections 1811i(Trafflcking in an Opiate), 1812 
(Trafficking in Drugs), and 1813 (Possessing Drugs) of ,title 18. The 5, 
pro:visioils of section 1813 that grade ,the't9ffense according to the fl 
amount of the drug possessed replace the'.1anguagein current law fi' 
that requires, for felony tr.eatme:ri~ of. poss~ssion ofa controlled sub- I' 

stance,that it be proveq. that the posse~sion is with intent to manu-:- r 
facture;, distripute, or' dispense .the substan~e. Subsection (c) is r~ r 
p~aIed as" ob~ol~t(~, because "the ~ode abolish~s ,pf;lrole.' See sectiori , 
467(6) for ~n amendrp.ent to ,21 U.S·O.841(d). ',,' , " " ",' ,~ I: 
,21 U.S.C.842(c)'(2) (B) (section~02(c) (2) (B) of the Controlled Sub- ~ 

,stances. Act) .. ·authorizes the intposition of enhanced· penalties for [1', 

Violators' of ,section" 842, relatmg to the dj,spe.nsing and 'manufactur- ~ , 
ing of controlled substances by registered manufacturers, drstribu~ L 

tot~" and dispensers ,of controlled substances (an.:offe;ns~ under sec.;, f::l 
tioD. 1~14(a)(1) <Violating a prligRegulation) ,.of titl~,,18) who hav~ " 
had one. or niore,prior conyictions, for ,drug, offenses. ~ection 301 of 11 
the bill rep~aIs section 8.;l2(c) (2) (B) incc:mformity with' the general tl' 
provisionS of Pru:1; TIl (Sentences) of title 18. TIle sentencing guid!l-, f' 
linilScau,p~vide *,'higher pepal,ty. witlili;tthe statlltory rilaximum 11 
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for a repeat offender'thant; 'fi '. t ffi ' . 
title 28, United States Code ?r'a, u's, ,0 ender .. (See.'chapter 58 of 
See section 467(d) of the biiI fure~ac~hd ~y sectdIOD 126 of the bill.) 
842(c) (2).. . , , . noer at:nen ment to 21 U.S.G. 

'21 U.S.C. 843(b) (section 403(b) , f t'h ' C .'.. 
prohibits the 'kn' , .' '" .' , '. 0 "e, ontrolled Subfitances Act) . . , ,oWlngor IntentIOnal use of a " ' .. 
cilIty"'in causing or facilitating tho ., comlllunlCatIOn fa
inga felony' " , d" th C" ,e C0n;tmission of an actconstittit
the b'11 "uln, ~r,. e" ontrolled Substances Act. Section 301," f 

~ ,1 ~e.p~a s sectIOn 843(b) as unnecessa ,. 'th '.. ~o 
t~~nalproVlS~ons of the Code 'Cchapter2 of tftfl' glven . e )UrlS~IC
tIOn 20 1 (b)(2). See section 467(e) of th b·n ~ , l~),partIcularly sec
U.S:C~'843(c). i " , . ,,' e ,1 ,lor~n amendment to 21 

21 ;, V;S.C. 844 (section 404 of th C " t" II d' ' '". , 
makes, it' ail offense to kno . '1 ' "e . o!l r? ,e " SUl>sta~ces Act) 
troll~d substance except pu~r t'6r a ~~?J.IOnally .po.sses~ a COn
t!t0rIzes~ for ~nyone charged 'with' '~fi t 'fEi "prescrIptIOn, and au
tIOnwithout entering a' ·ud ta , Irs . 0 ense, the use of proba-
was ; under' the age of twinty~~nat O[h~~:ft'k f0it; anyone who 
gement' of records for a first offense aft " fi ' ~ 0 ense, ~xp?n-

i =..ts ~~~~: slit:! ~h~ba:n p~visions: ~'!~ o~~eri'$f: 
I' 1813 (Possessing Drugs) o~ tfti~si8~rdVIfu°n IS c~()vered Hi. sectIOn 
f te~pungedmEentprovisions 0 are covered ~:, sectro:pr8071(Sproebc,,~tllopn-~~abnd 

" 

IOn ~ xpungement ,p d t; "'D" , "',, ,Ia ro a-:
. 21 U;S.C: 845 (section- 405ce f ure or rug Posse~~ors) Of ti~le '18. 

Vldes; a~diti()lialpenalties for °th!hdis~°1:r~.ned '~ubstances : A9t)pro-' 
stance If the person to whom theiar~ d~ ~olJotadl):ycont~olledsub

, of twenty-one and 'the' ff;' d'. ,IS, ri. u e' JS under the age 
the bill repealssectiong4~n;·r IS at le!ist elghtee~. Sectio!1.30l of 
sect!ons. 1811(b)(1)(B) (TraffiCkfu~vhted InJ~e tgr)adlngprO~lOns in 

1 fi?kingIn,Drugs)ofti,tle 18. . an I?Ia,e. an~ 18~2(b)_ (Traf-. 

. ~~es~tS~~ o~~~s~~~~~~ , !06 of "~he . Co~trblled .Substances Act) 
Offense defined in the Conrrclie~~S~~~fPt or Ao~sPSIre .to commit, an. 
bIll repeals the s~btion as the s, ances ... c . '. ~ctIOn. 301 of the' 
t~6~ 10pl (Criminal Attemptrof~f:l~l~ PIodsion IS c<?ver~d in' sec
ViSIOn IS covered in section 1002 (C· ?;} Cas th~ conSpIracy pro-

21 U.S.C. 847 (section 407 i r~In onspll:acy) of 'title 18. 
, states that' any criminal' penalt; ~he, ~o3trolle~ ,Sl!-bstances: Act) 
trolle,~ ~ub~~allc~s .Act shall be in ~dilitio~r :0 VIolat~on 0'£ th~ Con:hY C1VIt.I or atinllnistrative pen~ty. Section 30'1 a~dt~tbill heu °lr" 

e sec Ion as unnecessary. ,,~ . . ~ repea s 

~;fes~tS~ 08J:ns~e'~~d~ "408' :9f ,~h~ ·Controlled Sub~tances Act) 
mg criminal enferp'~ise' withuIilec~lOn (a)(l)! to eng~ge In' a coiltifiu-

I 
or subs~quent offense 'uhCler t~~e: p:.naltths pr~VIded for a second 
SUbsectIOIi (a:)(2) , rovides th : ec IOn an ~or a first off~nse. 
tion (aXl) shall ftrfeit,to':the~t~i~:Jest~nt, h~nVlctfid under subse~-

I terprise' and any interest in or ti h a es ~s pro ItS~ from the' en-
?f influence over, -the'-enterprise. §u~~~f fny ~n) dtaLtfofding a SOurce 
IS engaged in a contin'll· .. c IOn .\~ ,s ~ e~ that a- person 
the section if he violate~n~ crlmm~l en~e!prI~e WithIn the terms of 
stances ACb (21 ' U.S.C.' '801 fe;~~o"I)roVIslhn In the, COl)trolled Sub
Import and Export Act, (21 tT.S'.e:1)510~ tt e C)ontrolled. S.ubst~nc~s 

D e seq., and the VIolatIOll IS 
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part of a.,continuing series of violations of those Acts that are un
dertaken by the defendant" acting in a management capacity, with 
five or more other" persons, and from which the defendant obtains 
substantial income or resources. SubseCtion (c) prohibits placing a 
defendant convicted under' subsection (a) on probation or ,parole. 
Subsection (d) grants the federal district courts jurisdiction to enter 
restraining orders and take other necessary actions in connection 
with property suqject to forfeitut:e under subsection (a)(2). ,Sectiqn ~ 
301 of the bill repeals section 848 as. covered in title 18 ~ follows: 
The offense defined in· section .848(g)(l) is covered in :section' 1801 
(Operating a Racketeering Syndicate) of title 18. Forfeiture of ~he 
profits and interests obtained hI the enterprise is coverediJi section 
2004 (Order of Criminal Forfeiture) of title 18" which expands the 
description of property reachable through forfeiture· from the, de
scription in 21 U.S.C.848(a)(2). ,In addition, sections ~802 (Racket- 1:1 

eering) and 1803 (Washing Racketeering Proceeds) of title 18 cover 
offenses relating to obtaining interests in enterprises, in addition to 
the racketeering syndicate itself, through racketeering activity or ,I't'~,., 
through investing the proceeds fromz:acketeering enterprise. The , 
interests in these enterprises" are also re,achable under section ~004 
of title ,18. The defmition of "continuing criminal enterprise" in 21 fl 
U.S.C. 848(b) is replaced by the definition of "ra,cketeering syndi- ~ 
cate" in section '1806(g) (D~finitions for Subchapter, A) of title 18. . 
The new defmition,.has the advantage over current law of reaching jf. 
racketeering syndicates engaged in a continuing pattern of orga
nizedcrime but ,not necessarily always' engaged ,in violating the, 
same statute. Subsection (c), prohibiting probation, is replaced by 
section 1811(b) (Trafficking in an Opiate) .of title 18. In addition, 
section 994(h) of title 28, United States Code, as enacted by section 
126 of the bill, requires that'the sentencing .guidelines "specify a 
sentence to a substantial term of imprisonIlJ.ent'l for specified cate
gories ,of offenders which :would ~clearly include anyone who would 
have been found guilty of engaging i~ a continuing criminal enter-: 
prise under 21 U.S.C. 846(a).,The .provisions'against parole are de- . 
leted as" obsolete because of the cleterrninl!t~ .. sentencing provisions, 1 
in the ,Code. Subsection (d) of 21 U~S.C. 's48~relatingto protecthze : 
orders issued incoIlnectioIl with property: subject to f9rfeiture," is. . 
replaced by section 2004(b) of title 18. , . " . , 
. ,21,U.S.C. 849 (s.ection 409 of the ControlledSubsbinces Act) au

thorizes enhanced penalties; ,and specific s~ntencil1g procedures for 
dangerous special drug .Qffen.der~~~ection, 849(e)· defmes a, special 

. drug offender as oneG who has previously been cOIlvicted of two or 
~ more felonies involving controlledsubstanc~s, or the instant con

trolled substances felony is part, of a pattern of dealing in con .. , 
trolled substances whic:t,l. constituted a substantial source of the 
offender's income and in which hernan-nested special skill or ex
pertise, or ~he felony was, or was ,pad of, a, conspiracy with three 
ormorepersolls "engaged in:.a patterll o.f: ~ealingin controlle9 sub
st~ncesandiri. whi~h the Aefendantw~ a .leader or gave or re
ceived a bribe or used· force. ·Suhsectjori. (b), provides, for. inspection 
of thepresentence·repqrt and for a sentell,cip.g heariJJ.g. Subsection 
(h) ofsectiop. 849 provides f~r app~llate :review of the sentence at 
the instigation, of the defendant or the govet:nment. Section 301 of 
the bUl repeals 21U .S.C, 849 ·ascovet~Q. in, a; variety of offense and 
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fie(Jenci:tg pro~ioIls in title 18. First, section 1811(b)(1)(C) (Traf/" 
. IC ng In an OpIate) of title 18 provid' h d' . J , -

~ond 0dr ~ubsequent. conviction for' QPi:ee~r:rfi~lliraeg ~or a 
. cusse . ill connectIOn with the ,re' 1 f '2'1 U " on, as 

chapter A (Organized Crime Offl ',' pea 0 .S.C.. 848, sub.;. 
vides substahtialp~nalties for :h:e~ad~~~a~ter 18 of tItle .18.pr<r 
en&"a~ed on an ongOIng basisin drug tratnchln grO~PS of cr~lJ:lals 
:~I:B~ta;~~l~rb~cker who ust;d bribery t!f~~i1i~!f:h~=~~ 
~Bj~erkY)' ~h'th jUrisd~!~~~e~~~~d:r= ~~~i,:~, ~,3gi(c),(5)tiAnd1351 
r IC er W 0 used force against a I fi . rug 

nection with the offense wou ".aw en orcement officer in con-
(Ta~pering With a Public Se~~~) ~~arf~8b(~ ~~~e:r: section. 1357 
PublIc Servant) and, de' endin ' ' , ' , '. e . Iatmg AgaInst a 
case, ,,'might be chargeable Wirh uion ~he, facts In the particular 
(Homicide Offenses) 0 B (A ' I' n 0 ense un er subchapter A 
lRIn addition while fhe Cod:a~ tOff~nses)d of chapter 16 of title 
offender sente;"'ciI?-g;pr any other e:p~6iJ~~n~n~~rous sp~c~al drug 
phcable to· only one' category of offed 't ' nCIng~rOVlSlOns ap
chomprehensive sentencing guidelines' ~s~~n: b cre~rh 1~' Part IlIa 
~ e worst, drug offenders convicted f d Y W c, .or example, 

( would receive substantial terms of . ,0 ,,' rug, trafficking felonies 
I mUm' permitted for the offi ~prlSonment near ~he maxi
l eg :2,8' U:S'C '9,94(h)" ensefor which they were conVIcted See' 
6 .., , ••• , as enacted by s ~ t' 126 f '. ',' .' , 
II the provisiorism 21 U.S C 849 fi ' ec ,IOn '. 0 G t~ebIlI. FInally, 
Ii nation of th' " or a sentenCIng hearmg and exami':' 
~ Federal Rule~ ~fC~::~~ peporjare ,replaced by Rule'?2of the 

of the bill. . ' roce ur~ as 8:mended by section 1Il(r) 
21 tfS:C. 850' (secti~n 410 of th C ~ t 11' ' .. 

!ates to Information to be conside e d bn . ro ed' Substances Act) re
unposing an ap r . t ' re y. a .c~urt for the purpose of 
Substances Act.PS~~fi:ne 3~~n~tnthe fbrllVI?la~:Jnshof the .Controlled 
ered in sections 2002 (Present.. repe . s t e sectIOn as cov-

I ~ S~nte~ce) of title 18" and in eR~SeR3Ko(stS) t~nd 200,3 (Imposition of 
the 'Federal Rules of C .' '. al en ence, and Judgment) of 
111(r) of the tiill "', rImID ~rocedures, as amended by . .section 

I ,.21U.S~C, 8Sl"(section4ii' of the it' t 11 "d""S'" " " : " " '",. : 
lates to proceedings 'to establish' . ~on .rC? ~,qb~tanc~s Act) re-, 
e1Jhanced.~~nt~ncing. Section 301r~frthO:hlfi"ons.for the purJ:!ose of 
unn,:c~.ss"ary ,becapsepr.ocedures ,t.o be follo" r.~p~als • . tpe se~tIon,as 
t~nclng .are descnbedin, section 200S"(Ini '," i~~.Jn fJJnPSroYlng' sen
tItle. ~8, and; in Rule 32: (S "t '.. ", PosJ:l()n Q. a~ ,ep.tence) ,of 
RQlesof .Crimlli8Iprocedti:: :!t:e ~ndd' Jd;qdbglIle~t!oL the, ]'ede:ral 
bill. .•• . '. ' , '" ,,' ," , ':' : .. ' )lmen .. e ,~sechQn Iller) of the 

sc!ie¥:~h~'1~~8~~~~t~~~'~Q~,p(the ,C6n~rQJI~dSub~tallces: Act) 'd~-
Bllreau ',of Narcotic{ an~eba~;:~rs ,,~, .desI~ate~1 personnel of the 
rep.e~s~~the ,se,ctioIl,ru;covered.; ,TOUS, lugs.·ectIoIl, 301 of the bill 
AdnllnlStrati()n)oftitl~ 18. :': }~, S~ctI~lt 301g '~l'ug Enforcement, 

21 U.S.C. 884 (sect~on'514'6f ,the'·Contr~ile~tS ,; " ,:.~ .. , ;. 0 

~a~es to, th~_~qmp~IsI()n of,-. test,imon and ", ,., upsta.nce~'.1\.~t) re-
from 'pr.osecutIOn after a, 't, ',' h' ' .Y ,. "gra~tmg.of nnmunity 
oithe '"TjI " '. ,,~ . W1.l1e~~·~.las:r:efqsed,t~ testify on the bas' 

" .,.' PP., ,~ge, M'aIn$t, self~lncrnnInatJ,op •. Sectiop ,~Ol.of the bill '!.:: 
11 .. '. 
jl 

II 
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M 
'I peals the section '~' covered ii1.~u~chapterC (Compulsion o~ Testi.: 

mony After a Claim of Self.,IncrlmmatlOn) of chapter 31 of tItle 18. 
21 U.S.C. 955 (section 1005 of the Controlled Substances Import 

and' Export Act) pro'l\Jbits, 'bringing on board, or possessing on 
board, ~ vessel, aircrat\ or vehicle a~riving in or departing from, 
the UnIted States or thl.\o,customs terrItory of the UnIted States, a \1 
controlled substance in \~chedule I or IT or a narcotic drug in ',',:./) 
Schedule lIT or IV, unless\\~,t is part. of the cargo listed in the mani- , 
fest or part of the official srtpplies, of the vessel, vehicle, or aircraft. I:,',' 

Section 301 of the bill repeals, the section as covered in sections i 
1811(a)(3) (Trafficking 'in an Opiate), 1812(a)(3) (Trafficking in ' 
Drugs) and 1813 (Possessing Drugs) of title 18. ' , ' H 

21 U.S.C.959 (section 1009 of the Controlled Substances Import ~ 
and Export Act) prohibits the m~nufacture or distribution of a con- II 

trolled substance in Schedule I or IT intending or knowing that it 
will be unlawfully imported into the United States. Section ~01 of 
the .hill.repeals t~e section as coyered i~ sec~ion~ 1811(a)(4) (T~af
fickmg m an OpIate) and 1812(a)(4) (Trarficking ill Drugs) of tItle 
18. Section 204(d) (Extraterritorial Jurisdiction of the United 
States) of title 18 provides extraterritorial jurisdiction ,of the of-
~~. . 

21U.S.C. 960(b) (section l010(b) 'of the Controlled Substances J 
Import and Export Act) provides penalties for importing:or export- ) 
ing.a controlled substance in specified circumstances, P?ssessing. a I 

controlled substance. in .schedule I or II or a narcotIc drug In I 
Schedule III or IV on board a vessel" aircraft, or vehicle arri~g in 
or departing from,the United States, or manufacturing or distribut
ing a controlled substance in Schedule' I or IT for purposes _ of uh~ 
lawful importation into the United States. Section 301 of the bill 
repeals section 960(b) ~covered jnsection 1811(Trafficking inan ' 
Opiate) and 1812 (Tfaffi~kingin Drugs) of ·title 18. See section II 

468(a) of the bill for amendments to 21'U.S.C. 960., ,,' 
21 U.S~C.'960(c) (section 1010(c), of the Controlled Substances 

Import and Export Act)relates"to the revpcation of a special parole ~ 
~rm imposed on offenders under tbe Controlled SuhstaI).ces Import j' 

and Export Act. Section"301 of the bill ,repeals section 9
Se
60(c) be .. I,; 

,cause the Code utilizes a determinate sentencm.g:~ystem. ~e, how- , 
ever, the provisions: of section 2303 (Inclusion ;pf a ,Term of Super- il, 
Vised Release After Imprisonment) Qf title 18. ' , 

21 U.S.C. '962 '(section 1012 of the Controlled Substan~es Import 
and Export Act) authorizes enhanced s~ntencing for second or sub
sequent offenses 'Under ,the Gantrolled Substances Import, and 
EiporfAct. : Section 30Lof the bill repeals the section as covered in 
part in,the gradihgprovisioh of subsection '(b)(l)(C) of section 1811 
(Trafficking in an Opiate) of title 18. The Code generally leaves the 
consideration ofthe"effect that a defendant's criminal record 
should have on the 'sentence ,'to' sentencmg guidelinesploomulgated 
pursuant to 28 U.S.C.994, as enacted:by section 1260fthe{bill, and 
to the judge's sentencing decision jmrsuimt, to section, 2003 (Imposi
tion of:a Sentence), 9f ,title 18. See, also subchapter' A (Organized 
Crime: Offenses) of dlapt~r 18 of tit1e 18. ", . 

21,: U.S.C. 1041(c); (section 12(c)of 'the Egg' Products Inspection 
Act) 'makes ita6 offense for anyone' to forcibly assault,' resist, in.: 
timidate,or otherW1sEf interfe~e 'with any person engaged in or on 
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account.of ~is~erforman~~ of official ~uties under the Egg Prod
ucts I~specbon',Act~ ,~ddltlonalpenaltlesareprovided 'if, in the 
com~IssIon:~f~uc~an. act, a dead~y 'or; dangerous weapon'is used, 
and, ·if '~~'~,Vl~I~ IS kill~d, apunlsh?lentshall' be as provided in 
t~e,homlclde, sectIOns 'ofo tltl~ 18.' SectIOn 301 of the bill repeals sec
tIon. 1?41(c).'as the ~orCl!>le mterfet.ence provisi<?ns are covered ,in 
sect~o~s,.lHO~ (Obstructmg .a'-Go,:ernment,~unction by Physical 
Int~~~t:ence\ 1357 (T~permg WIth aPtibhc Servant), 1358(Re
tahatIng'Agmnst a PublIc Servant) of title 18 and in subchapter B 
(Ass~~lt (~ffenses) Of. chapt~r 16 of title 18; ~he dangerous' weapons 

, proV1sIo~ IS covered In sectIOn 1823 (Using a Weapon in the Course 
of a CrIme) of title ,18; ,and, the p.omicide provision is covered in 

, s~bchapter A CI!~micide Offenses) of chapter 16 of title 18. See sec-
tIon 469 for ·~dclitIOnal'amendments to 21 U.S.C~ 1041. ' 
,22 ~U.s.C. 141, through 183, (section 1693;4083 through 4091,4097 

l
'~ through 4122, ~d,,4125 'through 4130 of,the Revised Statutes, and 
i the Acts ;of March 23~ 1874, March 2, 1901, March 2, 1909, and 
i Marcp 4, 1915)' re~ate to cop$ula~ courts in C~a, Morocco, Egypt, 
I Tur~ey, a~d certalI~ .other countrI~s. Thesesectlonsare repealed by" 

sectIOn ?Ol o{th~'bi1l as obsolete. ' , " 
22cU.RC.615'(section 50f theFo:r:eign Agents Registration Act'of' 

t'l 1938) f,:latesto re9u.ired reco:d!t~~ping by foreign,.agents~The last 
tr1J sen~E!n"e. of the ~ect~on, prohibItIng. the concealment, falsification" 
~ oblltera?on, mutIl~t~on, or ,destructIon of the required records, or 

(,,1:, atte:rnpt~g ,pr ca:usm~ one. ~0.r those ,acts, IS repealed by' sectiori301 
l!. of t!t~ ~bill as cov~red m sectIOns 1~Q1, (Criminal A~tenipt), 1~26(a)(2) 

I,: (Fail~g to Re~ter~, or . ActIngas,a ForeIgn, Agent)~ 1343 
(Making, a False ~t,atenieD:t), ,and 1344 (TampeziQgWith a Govern-

1 ment ~eco~d) of tItle 18? a.ndc;!hapter 4,(ComplicitY),of title 18.:, ' 
,;.22 U.s.C., ~18(e) (sec~IOI]- 8(e) of ,tp~ Foreign Agents Re~tration 

.Apt?f 1.938) m~~es the faIlure to regISter; ,asrequiredbyth~ Act, a 
contmumg ,off~n~e !0~!lS Jong as the, failure exists, nptWithstanding 
any statute. of lImItatIOns to the contrary. Section. 301 ,of- the bill 
re~eals Se<;t!on 618(e) as cpyered in sectio1l5~1(d)(2)(B) (Time Limi
tatlOns), of tItle 18. ,See sec~Ion" 474 of the bill fOf additional amend-
ments to 22USC 618 ' '" '. " " , .. ' " " 

22tJ.,S".q. '119.8'(~e~ti~n 1734 ~fOthe'Rey)s~d, Statutes) ;~al{~s'it an 
offense; for a. consular,' officer to -M,llfully neglect to render true ac~ 
c?~ntsor.to ~~gl~ctto pay over ,moneydu~ the United States ora 
c~tlZen of .the. Up:Ited,S~tes."Section :301 of tpe bill'repealS the sec,.. 
tIon as covered In sectIons 1343 (~aking, a ,False, Statement) , and 
1131 ('!'heft) of title 18. ' <' ' " """ . " 

22 U.S.C.1200 (section 17,37 of thellevis~dSt~tute~)makes it an 
offense, for a cQ~sular offic~r to fal$ely' and lo;lowinglycertrfy tnat 
property be~Qngm~ to fO,~eI~ers belongs to ;citizens of the United 

I ~tates. Sect!On .301 of the bIll repeals the·section as covered in sec·) 
i tIOn 134!l (Making a ·False Statein~:nt) of title 18. ,,:' . 

I 25 ,1!.S~.C.~,' ?~2 (the'Act,of July" '2, ,1948) gives the State of New 
, Yo~k JurlSdictIOp.' over., <?t'fensescommitted, by or against Indians on' 
~~~ r~servatlOnslVlthin the, state"to the same ,extent that-it has 
JurIs~IctIon ?ver offenses committed elsewhere in the State. Section 
301 of thR~IlI. r~peals the section :because, it ,is reenacted as section 
161(h) (J",nsdictl(m "Over Offenses Committed in' the, IndianCo'un;.; 

I, 

i " 
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try) of the bill. ~ pa~ of a c?nsolii~t~dilfedl!ol~i~~:2&riminal ju-
risdiction pro:vlslon(s I~. a se6tufnt~~ Indian Self-Determination and 

I 
I, 

'25U.S.C. 4~Od, sec Ion o. ,·t an offense for anyone conn,ect
Educ!ltion Ass~t~nce 1ct

) 'ma!:ss~bgrant, contract, Or subco~trac~ ! 
ed With the reciPAIenttto a ~a ie o' willfully misapply, or obtam by ~ 
pursuant to the c,. 0 e:m e

zb., ~t of such a grant, subgrant, con-;,I:,' ,i,/ 

fraud, property tha~ Is:~io!U 3bi of the bill repeals, the sec~ion as 
tract, or .subco~trac i30f (Obstructing. a Governrnent FunctIOn, by 
covered ill secthlonf~) d 1734 (Executing a Fraudulent Scheme) 9f Fraud), 1731 (T e " an. . .. I 
title 18. 5557( ) ( t·on 5557(a) of the Inte:rnal Revenue Code. of I 

26 U .S.C.. a sec 1. fth S retary of the Treasury ~o 111-
1954) descr~bes ~heauthorlo/. 0 e ~c 'Ii' uor violations and Issue I 

vestigate vIOlatIOns dO~hernl~~o~it~a; th~ United States Attorney I ~ 
search warrants, a1.l 1 t. e au The last sentence of section 5557(a), , 
to prosecute the VIO a Ions. f Courts and Magistrates), which 
making 18 U.B.C. 3041 (power o·th res ect to arrestees, applicab~e 
describes the role of the courts Wit· 381 of the bill as covered ill 
to t!tesection" is !eJie~~ed, fY Oe~:~Arrests for Offenses) an~ 3501, 
sectIOns 3303 (JurISt. c lOAn thori~y Generally) of title 18, and :m the (Release and Deten Ion ,u "'d 

Federal Rules of60C3r(im)(f) al Pdo~f)603Ct;)(4) (sections 5?~3(a).(4) ~d J 
26 U.S.C. f) ,a an Cd 'f 1954) prohIbIt hln«;lermg

j 
. 

5603(b)(4) of the Internal Revenu~ 0 effio 'Wl·th or wlthoutan 
'b t ' , t· internal revenue 0 lcer, .,' t 

or 0 s ruc·mg all, U·t d States from inspect:mg a documen J 
intent to d~fraud the d nl eh "t 5i (Distilled SPIrits, Wille,. and 
require~ ~o be~ept un erFaP

d eO of title 26.'Sedion 3~1 of the 1 
Beet), 'except s~bchapters " an d d>)(4)as covered in sectIOns 1?01 
bill repe~s'sectlOns56Q3(a)(4~ an t· b Fraud), ~302 (Obstruct~ng 
(Obstructn~g at 30ve:.nmb~tph~~ic!lInt~rference), 1357 (Tamperm

l 
g 

a Goverhme1.l, unc Ion ·1 18' d chapter 16 (Offenses Invo v
With a PublIc Serv~nt) °8f tSlt e ,'t ~n 491(i) for other amendments ing the Person) of title 1 . "ee sec.~on " 

to 26U~8.C, 56,p3., t· 5685 of "the .Internal Reve:r:-ue Code of 
26U.S.0. 5085 (sec IQn , ' '," h' ·olating a liquorlaw, a 

1954)'makes it an offense to'posses, w en ~sive or a firearm, and 
de~ce for emitting dft't:;'iiliid::"~~~~ ~i ~ptute . for viola~iou o~ 
Whl?h may be use. , " .' 'viaes for forfeIture of the deVl~e" ex 
such law. The sectIOg ~~o, praOlof the' bill repeals the sectIO~ as 
plosive, ?r fire.ar~·18:3 (U~ing a Weapon in the Course of a CrIme) 
covered .m s~~tlOns . ,~ f P '" rt) f title 18. 
and 4001 '(CIvil Forfi(eltU[eO 6533(s) o~ the Internal Revenue ,Code of 

26 U.S.C. 6533(3) s,ec Ion , 18U SC 3287" 'relating to the 
1954~ contains, a .c.ross-ref~renci;o of c.erta"irt statutes of limit~t.ion. 
wartIme suspenSIOn. of the rr~n t~ 6533(3) because the prOVlSlons 
Section ,301 of the billrep~ :x!it~dfrorn title ,18. 
of 18 U~S.C. 3287 hav~ b~7201 fthelnternal Revenue code of 1954) 

26 U.B.C. 7201 (section. ,0 , t t, . de or defeat any tax 
~ake~tft'anoffense to willfully ~~~rrIiere~f~Section 301. of the ~ill 
ImPosed. by the Act or thepad~ t·' 1401 (Tax EvasIOn) of tItle repeals the s,ection as' covere In sec lon, "' ", 

' 26 U.~~C.7202 (sectIfion720 '~on ~equi:ed to collect,,'accotint for, 
18. ,'" ;.,: ," ~ " 2 f th Int al Revenue :code, of 1954)~ I 
makes It 'an, offens.e or a, p,er , 

f · 
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and pay over a tax Willfully to fail to do so. Section 301 of the bill 
repeals the section' as, covered in sections 1401(a)(3) (Tax Evasion) 
and 1402(a)(2) (Disregarding a Tax Obligation) of title 18. 

26 U.S.C. 7204 '(section 7204 of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1954) makes it an offense for an employer willfully to fail to pro
vide an employee with a tax withholding statement, as required by 
26 U.S;C. B051, or willfully to provide a false or fraudulent state
ment. Section 301 of the bill repeals section 7204 as covered in sec
tion,1402(a)(3) (Disregarding a Tax Obligation) of title 18. 

26 U.S.C.7206 (section ,7206 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954) 
makes it an offense (1) to willfully make and SUbscribe under penalties 
of perjury a false tax declaration; (2) willfully to aid or assist in pre
paring a tax statement-that is fraudulent or is false as to any material 
matter, whether or not the fraud or falsity is with the knowledge or 

. consent of the person required to file the statement; (3) to simUlate or 
fraudulently execute a bond, permit, or other document required by 
provisions of the internal revenue laws; (4) in connection with a tax 
compromise (26 U.S.C. 7122) or closing agreement (26 U.S.C. 7121), 
to remove or conceal goods' or property with intent to evade tax 
assessment or collection; and (5) to conceal property or withhold, 
falsify, or destroy records. Section 301 of the bill repeals section 7206 

f as its provisions are, covered in chapter 4 (Complicity) of title 18, sec
~ tion 1301 (Obstructing a Goyernment Function by Fraud) of title 18, 
~ subchapter E (Perjury, False Statements, and Related Offenses) 
n of chapter 13 of title 18, and s'ections 1401 (Tax Evasion) and 1402 

(Disregarding a Tax Ob1igatio~) of title 18. 
26 U.S.C. 7208 (section 7208 of the Interpal Revenue Code of 

1954) makes it an. offense (1) to counterleit or forge a tax stamp or 
COUpon, or to sell, lend, or possess a counterfeited or forged tax 
stamp. or coupon; (2) to' fraudulently mutilate or remove a tax 
stamp or coupon, from an article on which tax is imposed; (3) to 

~ fraudulently use a mutilated, Counterfeited, or forged tax stamp, or 
i a tax stamp removed from an. article on'which, tax: has been paid; 

(4) to ptepare for reuse, or knowingly possess or traffic in restored 
tax stamps; or (5) to violate 26U.8.C. 7271, relating todi$posal and 
receipt of stamped packages,: with intent to defraud the revenue. 
Section 301 of the bill repeals section 7208 as covered in ,subchapter 
E (Couhterfeiting, Forgery'; and Related Offenses) of chapter 17 of title 18. 

26U.S.C~7209 (section 7209 of. the Internal Revenue Code of 
1954) makes it an offense -to traffic in or pledge a stamp, coupon, 
ticket"book, or other device 'used for collection or payment of taxes. 
Section 301 of the bill repeals this section at the suggestion of the 
Department of the Treasury because of disuse and because of the 
repeal of many provisions relating to tax stamps such as those de-
scribed here. " '. () . ,', " , , ,', . 

26 U.s.C. 7214(a)(4);~5), and (6) (sections, 7214(a)(4), (5), and (6) of 
the Internal Revenue Code' of 1954). prohibit an officer or employee 
of the United States actiIig in connection with a federal revenue 
law from C()ll~piringor collUding with, acting with intent to enable, 
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. , . rtunit. for, any otherperso?s todefrau~ th~ 
()r~Ing an ~T: .. 3olof the' bill repeals s~ctIons 7:214 (aX4), (5), 
UnIted States. ....~ ~Qn h . ter -1 (Complicity} of title: 18. and In seC.,:, 
and (6) as cov~r~:C ap. . cy} 1301 (Obstructing a Government 
tion. s ~002b(CFnmmd\.· Qd~ss;:b:hap'ter. F (Official Corruption and. In
Furn:ctIon Y rau.J, an .... .. 
timidation) of chap~(,f}1~::J~~e11~4(a)(7) .. Of the InterIi~ Revenue. 

26 U .S.C. )7214iribits an. Qfficer or employee of the UnIted ~tates 
Co~e of. 1954 pro .. ' .th .. federal revenue law from. making or 
actmg m connectIOn WI . !i. . b· . k or making or sigmng a fraud
signing a fraudulent entry In a 00., t S ti n· 301(ot>the bill re-
ulent cert~cate; return, or sta::df: ~ec:i~n~. 1301 \Obstructing a 
peals section 7214(;~')(7)basFcoved). d 1343 (Making a False State-

. Government FunctIOn Y r~u . a~ . . . 

m26t) u~~g~e71~~4(a!(~) (section 7214(aX9\ of t~~f ~h!eUn:fte~eS~:~: 
Co~e o~ 1954) pro~il)1ts'th °red:~alrr::~;:i:w, without author~a~ 
a.ctmg In connectIo!", WI a. . • l" attem ting to collect, anythIng 
tIon, from' demandmg, ac~eptmtu~tment ~r settlement of a charge 
of value f<?l" the com~lmde, ~ J.ation of iaw. Section 3Ql of the bill II 
or complaln~ for an ege VIO ed in sections 1001 (Criminal ~t- il 
repeals: sectIOn 7?14(a»(9)d c1352 (Graft) of Title 18. See section 11 

tempt), 1351~rlbery, an lendments to 26 U.S.C. 7214. if 
498(c). of the .bi1115(fo)r (otht~r an7215(a) of the Internal Revenue Code .of. I 

26 U S G 72 a sec Ion. 6 USC 7512(b) (requlr- ~ 
1954) pr~vides penalties for -violations t o~ 2 er~o~s' required to col- I 
ing separate -bank account;s to· be fes fY P 301 of the bill repeals 

~~~:d721~.3":" f:y~~ ~.:ro;" 1402(~X5) (Disregarding a Tax I 
Obligation) of tit~·18(section 9012(c) of the Pres~dential EI~ction 
c:'p~~CFu~1 A~t) makes it an off~tf~rt~:U~~~~~ a~~~~~ 
ly use pa~en~. made under thetto-n 301 of the bill repe~ls section 
defraying campa1d~ exper-ses. ~3ci (Theft) of title 18 with jurisdic-
9012(c) as covere .m sec Ion . t' 1731 ' . 
tio26 uudscsu~oi2td)U)~%~2Z~e~;i~~ -9012(d)(i)(A) of the Preside?tif 

. . .. . Fund Act) prohibits any person. from .knowmg Y t 
ElectIO.n .Camp~gnki fal statements or tampering With' or c0I?-- t 

and Willfully rna, ng se rtifi . t' examination or audlt 
cealing e~de~CE{e\~van~o~!i~~on' IS~;ti~~ 301 of the bill, repeals 
by :~e F90f2(d)(1)(A) 1: covered in ~ection 1325 (Tamp)erin~ 'iJ~1 
spehc ~<?n al Evidence) 1343 (Making a False rState~ent ,. an 

YSIC .' . ' G - t Record) of title 18. . 
(T26bSCg ~i~~eX1) =J(2)(~ctions 9012(e)(~) and (2) of .~~ Pre:!-
. ..... C . ' Fund Act) prohibIt and proVIlle pel?- -
~entJ.al, Elec!Ion ~a1g;n 1 . nd willfully gives or accepts a kick
ties for anyo~e who owmg.y a nection with campaign expenses. 
bSack

t
. or a3n01

Y 21~r; £ilGe;;t~ sC:~ions 9012(e)(1) and (2)has .co~edir~d 
ec Ion 'al B'b ) of-title 18, under t e Juns c-

i~, section 1751 {~~md~e~Cl bse~tio~~c)(l)(E) of section 1751. See sec-
tIOnal base. contame m. su d t t 26 USC 9012(e) '1'1 . 501 f th bill for an amen men 0 . . . .' . 
t102n6 TU SO C 9042(a) (section 9042(a) of the Presidential kPrlmary 

/ . . . tAt) kes it unlawful to rna e, or as I 
Matching Paymenbt Accfounpolit'icai!mmittee knowingly to consent t 
an officer or mem er 0 a 
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to, excess campaign. expenses in violation of 26 U.S.C. 9035. Section 
301 of the bill repeals section 9042(a) as covered in section 1517 
(Making an Excess Campaign Expenditure) of title 18. 

·26· U.S.C. 9042(b) (section 9042(b) of the Presidential Primary 
Matching Payment Account Act) makes it an offense to knowingly 
and willfully use payments made under the Act for any purpose 
other than defraying campaign expenses. Section 301, of the bill re
peals section 9042(b) as covered in section 1731 (Theft) of title 18, 
under the jurisdictional base provided in subs~ctioUi (c)(29) of sec
tion 1731. 

26 U~S.C. 9042(c) (section 9042(c) of the Presidential Primary 
Matching Payment Account Act) m*es it an offense to willfully 
and knowingly make false statements, or tamper with ot conceal or 
refuse to ·furnish evidence relevant to a certification, audit, or ex
amination by the Federal Election Commission under the Act. Sec
tion 301 of the bill repeals section 9042(c) as covered in sections 
1325 (Tampering With Physical Evidence), 1333 (Refusing to Testify 
or to produce Information), 1343 (Making a False Statement), and 
1344 (Tampering With a Government Record) of title 18. 

26 U.S.C. 9042(d)(l) and (2) (sections' 9042(d)(1) and (2) of the 
Presidential Primary Matching Payment Account Act) prohibit and 
provide penalties for anyone who knowingly and willfully gives or 
accepts a kickback or illegal paYment in connecton' with campaign 
expenses of a candidate, Or his comrnittee, who receives payments 
under the Act. Section 301 of the bill repeals these provisions as 
covered in section 1751 (Commercial Bribery) of title 18. 

28 U.S.C. 509(4) maintains the functional independence of the 
Board of Parole within the Department of Justice. Section 301 of 
the bill repeals section 509(4) as parole is abolished by the Code-. 
See section 511 of the bill for other amendments to 28 U.S.C. 509. 

28 U.RC. 1864(b) relates to compelling the appearance of ap.y 
person summoned as a juror. The last sentence, relating to willfull 
misstatements of material facts for· the purpose of avoiding or sev
ering services as a juror, is repealed by section 301 of the bill as 
covered in section 1343 (Making a False Statement) of title 18. See 
section 519 of the bill for another amendment to 28 U.S.C. 1864(b). 

28 U.S.C. 2902(e) makes it an offense for a narcotic addict' to 
escape or attempt t~ escape while civilly committed, while prosecu
tion for an offense is held in abeyance, to . institutional custody for 
examinationar treatment,or for anyone to rescue, attempt to 
rescue, instigate, aid, or to assist an escape or' attempted escape. 
Section 301 of the bill repeals section 2902{e) as its aid or assistance 
and instigation provisions . are. covered in chapter 4 (Complicity) of 
title 18; its attempt provisions are covered in section 1001 (Crimi
nal Attempt) of title 18; and the offense pr.ovisions are covered in 
sections 1311 (Hindering Law Enforcement), 1313 (Escape), anq 
1314 (Providing or Possessing Contraband in a Prison) of title 18. 

29 U.S.C.186(a)(4) (section 302(a)(4) of1che Labor Management Re
lations Act) prohibits an, employer or its agent from paying or lend
ing,' or agreeing to pay ,or lend, anything of value to an officer or 
employee of a labor organization engaged in an in.dustry affecting 
commerce with intent' to'influence him in .any of his official duties. 
Section 301 of the bill rep<eals section 186(a)(4) as covered in section. 

Q .. ., 
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1752 (Labor Bribery) of title 18. See section 531 of the bill for addi-
tional amendments to 29 U.S.C .. 186. .. 

29 U.S.C. 439(b) (section 209(b) of the Labor Management Report-
~g and Disclosure Act of 19~9) ma~es it an offen~e for a~Y0!le to 
make a false statement, or fail to disclose a materIal fact, m mfor
mation required by the Act. Section 301 of the bill repeals section 
439(b) as .covered in section 1343 (Making a False Statement) of 
title 18. . 

29 U.S.C. 439(c) (section 209(c) of the Labor Management Repo:t-
ing and Disclosure Act of 1959) makes it an offense for anyone will
fully to make a false entry in, or conceal, with~old, or destroy,. a 
record required to be kept under the Act. Section 301. of the bill 
repeals section 439(c)" as covered in sections 1343 (Making a False 
Statement) and 1344 (Tampering With a Government Record) of 
title 18. . u • 

29 U.S.C. 461(d) (section 301(d) of the Labor Management Report
ing and Disclosure Act of 1959) ~akes it an 0ffens~ for anyone. to 
make a false statement of a materIal fact, ImoWlng It to be false, or 
knowingly fail to disclose a. m~terial fact, in the annual report r~
quired of every. labor orgaruzation by 29 U.S.C. 461 and for anyone 
to make a false entry in or conceal or destroy !i document ul?on 
which such report is based. Secton 301 of .the bill repeals section. 
461(d)as covered in sections 1343 (Making a False Statement) and 
1344 (Tampering With a Government Record) of title 18. 

·29 U.S.C., 501(c) (section 501(c) of the Labor Management Repor~ 
ing and Disclosure Act of 1959) .m~es it an .offense. for anyone to 
embezzle assets of a labor organIZatlon of which he 18 an officer ?r 
employee. Section 301 of .the bill r~pea!s ~ec~io~ 501(c) as covered. m 
section 1731 (Theft) of tItle 18, With JurIsdiction under subsectIon 
(c) (16) of section 1731.. . 

29 U .s.C. 522 (section 602 of the Labor Management Reportmg 
and Disclosure Act of 1959) prohibits and provides penalties for 
picketing to obtain anytlring, of value for personal profit; other 
than a bonafide .increase in wages. or other employee ben~fits. Sec",: 
tion 301 of the bill repeals, the section a,s ,covered in sections 1722 
(Extortion) and 1723 (Bla.ckmail) of title 18. . . 

29 U.S.C. 528 (section 608 of the Labor Management ReportIng 
and Disclosure Act of 1959) relates to the facts necessary. to estab
lish criminal contempt in' connection, with a civil action brought 
under the proviSions' of the Act. Section 301 of the bill repeals the .' 
section as covered in 'section 1331 (Criminal Contempt) of title 18. 

29U.S.C. 6,29 (section 10 'of the Age !)i!;lcrimination i? Empl?y
ment Act of 1967)makes.Jt,an offense for anyone to forcIbly reSISt, 
oppose, imped~, intimidate, or interfer~ with. an author!zed repre
sentative of the Secretary of. Labor while he IS engaged m the per
formanceof duties under the Act. Section 301 of the bill repeals 
the section as covered in'sections 1302 (Obstructing a Government 
Function by Physical Interference), 1357 (Tampering With a Public 
Servant), 1358 (Retaliating Against a' Public Serva,nt) of title 18, 
and in subchapter. B (Assault Offenses) of chapter~6 'Of title 18. 

29 U~S.C~ ~66(g) (section }.7(g) of the Occupational. Saf~ty ~d 
Health Act of 19.70) makes It an offense for anyone kriowmgly to 
make·' a false' statement in, any document, fued or required to be 
maintained pursuant to the.' Act. Section' 301 of the bill repeals sec-
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1\ .. , tion 666(g) as covered in section 1343 (Making a Fa]",:~ Statement) of 
title 18. ' ~ 

t 30 U.S.C. 689(a) (section 9(a) of the Act of October 3, 1961) makes 

j : it an offense for anyone to misrepresent a material fact, knowing it 
to be false or fraudulent, in' order to procure payments to which he 

t is not entitled under the lead and zinc stabilization program. Sec-
1 tion 301 of the bill repeals section 689(a) as covered in section 1301 
~, (Obstructing a Government 'Function by Fraud), 1343 (Making a 
j , False Statement) and 1734 (Executing a Frau~ulent Scheme) of 
V title 18. See section 541 of the bill for additional amendments to 30 
1 ' U.S.C. 689. 
t 30 U.S.C. 820(:0 (section 110(f) of the Federal Mine Safety and 
[ , Health Act of 1977) makes it an offense for anyone Knowingly to 
I make a false statement in a document filed or required to be main~ 
1 .. ', tained pursuant to the Act. Section 301 of the, bill repeals sections 
l 820(f) as covered in section 1343 (Making a False Statement) of title 
V 18. See section 542(a) of the bill for an additional amendment to 30 
I U.RC. 820. " . . ! . 30 U.S.C. 941 (section 431 of the Federal Mine Safety, and Health 
> Act of ~1977) makes it all offense for anyone willfully to make a 
11 faIse or misleading statement in order to·receive a benefit 'or pay
< ment under the Black Lung Benefits Act. Section 301 0\ the bill re
t~ peals the section as covered in sections 1301 (Obstructin~ a Govern
\: ment Function by Fraud), 1343. (Making a False Statement), and 
r j 1734 (Executing ,a Fraudulent Scheme) of title '18. ,j' 

\
, 30 U.S.C. 1232(d) (section 402(d) of the Surface"MIning and Recla

mation Act of 1977) makes it all offense for anyone, on behalf of a 
I ~ coal mine operator, to make a false statement, or knoWingly fail to 
~; make any statement, required by 30 U .S.C. 1232, concerning the 
I amount of coal' produced, the .method of removal of coal, and the tl type ()f coal. Sect jon 301 of the bill repeals section 1232(d) as cov
t, ered in section 1343 (Making.a False Statement)·oftitle 18. 
! ~ 30 U.S.C .. 1268(g) (section 518(g) of the Surface Mining and necl~
\: mation Act of 1977) makes it an offense for any,one knowingly to' 
11 make a false statement, or knowingly fail to make a statement,' in 

j
' I a document flied or required to be maintained pursuant to a pro
... ·~,'I. gram or order under the Act. Section 301 pf the bill repeals section 

1268(g) as covered in section 1343 (Making a False Statement) of 
I title 18. See section 543 of the bill for ari additional amendment to 

I'.i 30U.S.C. 1268. . ' 
Ii ,30 U.S.C. 1294 (section 704 of the Sun ace lVIining and Reclama
v1 tion Act qf 1977) makes, it an offense for anyone; except as permit-
1'1 ted by law, to knowingly resist, prevent, impede, or interfere With 
fl the SecrtettarYt~or Aant aUstht0,rized30a1gefntthin bthnel. perfor1mathnce of ~uties I i pursuan' oJ.J..e c. ec IOn 0 . . e repea s '. e sectIon as 
1.'.1 covered in. sections, 1302 (Obstructfug a Goyernment. Function by 
jl Physical. 'Interference), 1357 (Tamperi:ng With a Public Servant), 
!.],' and' 1358 (Retaliating. Against a Public SerVarit) of title 18, andm 
1'1 subchapter B (Assault Offenses) of chapter 16 of title 18.'· . . 
! 31. U.S.C. 233,(s.ection3492 of the Revised Statutes) relat~s to the 
t ..•. ll duty of United States Attorneys to pursue diligently any violations' 
f of 31 U.S.C. 231, relat~ng to ~he liability of persons making false 
f.,'.ll claims upon or against the government of the United States. The 
Ld second. sentence of the section, ~uthor~ing arrest and bail and 
t'j 
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limiting the amount of bail to be required in such cases, is repealed 
by section 301 of the bill as covered in chapter 35 (Release and De-
tention Pending Judicial Proceedings) of title 18. . 

31 U.S.C. 1060 (section 211 of the Currency and Foreign Transac
tions Reporting Act) relates to granting immunity from prosecution 
where a witness is compelled to testify after refusing to do. so on 
the basis of the privilege against. self-incrimin8:tion. Section 301 of 
the bill repeals the section as covered in subchapter C (Compulsion 
of Testimony Mter a Claim of Self-Incrimination) of chapter 31 of 
title 18. . .., 

33 U.S.C. 364 (section 13 of ,the Act of June 20, 1874) relates to 
the remission' and recovery of penalties imposed for failur~,;' to 
comply with requirements that ship officers and owners report ac
cidents to the Coast Guard. The last' sentence of the section is ie
pealed by section 301 because it authorizes collection of penalties 
pursuant to 33 U.S.C. 396~ which is repeah~d by section 301 of the 
bill. 

33 U.S.C. 391 to 396 (sections 4300 to 4305 of the Revised Stat
utes) relate to bummary trials for certain offenses against naviga
tion laws. Section 301 of the' bill repeals those. sections as out
moded. Their provisions are variously covered in title' 18, . the Fed
eral Rules of Criminal Procedure, and chapter 163 (Fines, Penalties I 

and' Forfeitures) of title 28, United States Code. ~ 
33 U.S.C. 447 (the fIfth paragraph of section 3 of the Act of June ~ 

29, 1888) prohibits. anyone from, bribing an inspector or other em- il.,rl 

ployee of the office of a supervisor of a harbor,with intent to influ- U 
ence such offiCial to permit or overlook a violation of provisionS -. 
against dumpIng garbage, waste, and dredgings. Secton 301 of the II 
bill repeals the section as coteredin 'subchapter F (Official Corrup- I 
tion and Intimidation) of chapter 13 of title 18. '. ' 

33 U.S.C. 506 (sectori 4 of the Act of August 21,. 1935)arithorizes i 
the Secretary of ,Transportation to conduct hearings to determine I 
the reas()pablen~ss of certaill bridge' tolls. The last sente~ce of~he 

. section, providing penalties'for ,neglect 'orref)isal to attendaridtes
tify,' or to ap.swer a lawful 'inquiry 01" produce documents; in obedi~o 
elice to a subpoena, is. repealed by' section 301 Of the 'bill as covered 
in sections 1332 (Failmg to Appe~r as' a Witness),: mid 1333 (R~fus.,. 
ing to Testify or to Produce"Information) of title 18." ' 

33 U.S.C. 682 (seeton 22 of the Act of-March 1, 1893) makes 'it an 
offense, in the first sentence, to willfUlly or maliciously injure, 
damage, or destroy, ~or attempt to injure, diunage, or ~destroy~ a dam 
or other work erected to protect navigable watersfrom the injuries 
of hydtaulicniining, is repealed by secton 301 of the bill as covered. 
in sections 1001 (Criminal Attempt), 1701 '(Arson), 1702 (Aggravated 
Property Destruction), and 1703 ,{Propetty Destruction) of title 1R 

33 U.S~C. 931 t(section 31 of the'Longshoremen1s and H~rbor 
Workers' Compensation Act) makes it an offense" to . willfully make 
a false or miSleading statement,for thepurpos~ of obtaining a bene
fit or payment under, the' A.ct., 'Section 301 of the bill repeals the 
section as covered in .section 1343 (Making' a'False Statement) of 
title ,18. . . , ,. . . ' . 

33 U.S.C. 938(b) (section,38(b) of the Longshoremenis and Hay'b'or 
Workers' Compensation. Act) 'makes it ,an offense for . an . employer 
to dispose of, conceal, ordesttoY'property:belonging to the employ-
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ee, after the employee has been injured within the purview of the 
Act, and with intent to avoid the payment of compensation under 
the Act to such ~Plployee or his dependents. The seeton also makes 
the president, secretary, and treasurer jointly and severally liable 
under the section with a corporate employer. Section 301 of the bill 
r~peals section 938 (b) as the offense provisions are. covere.d in sec
tIOn 1325 (Tampering With Physical Evidence) of title 18 arid the 
joint and several liability provision is covered in sections' 402 (Lia
bility of an· Organization for Conduct of an Agent) and 403 (Liabili

t' ty of an Agent for Conduct of :;tl) Organization) of title 18. 
1. . ~3 U.S.C. 99~ (section 9 of th~ Act of M~y 13, 1954) provides pen-
I albes for certrun of~enses a~ectIng theSamt Lawr.ence Seaway De
l velopment CorporatIon and IS repealed by section 301 of the bill to 
I, conform to the Code. Subsection (a)' of section 990, relating to· em
I bezzlement of public moneys or property of the United States is. re-
r pealed as covered in section 1731 (Theft) of title 18. Subsecti~n (b) 
1.'. relating to making, with intent to defraud, false entries in record~ 
~ or f~se statements fot: the corporation~ is repealed as covered in 
1 sectI<~ns 1301 (Obstructmg a Government Function by Fraud), 1343 
I (Making a False Statement), 1731 (Theft), and 1734 (Executing a t '0 Fffiraellndseut:nt Scheme

t
) of tit!e 18 .. FinallY't~ubsectiont' (c)r making it an 

.~. . lor anyone o. rec~nve compensa lOn, or en er !nto a conspir~ 
f acy nr agrefemthentc' With mtent to defraud or unlawfully defeat the t purpos~s. 0 e .o:r:por~tion, ~s repealed ~covered in chapter'4 
I, (Com ?lICIty) o~ tItle 18,ln secb?ns 100~ (Crnnin'al Conspiracy) and 
! ~301 "Obstructmg a Goyernment Fun~tIon by Fraud) of title 18, and 
1, i'3 ~fITli:l~r F (Offic181 Corruption and Intimidation) of Chapter 

f '. S ~3tU·AS,C). 1232
k
(b)(2)t (section 13(b)(2) of 'the Ports and Waterw~ys r; ale y. ct rna es I an offense. to" use a dangerous weapon or 

,.: ~n.gage In . conduct that c~uses injury or fear' of imminent bodily 
F InjUry to an officer authorIZed to enforce the provisions- of the Act. 
J Section 301 ?fo th~ bill repe~s 'sec~ion 1232(b)(¥) as the dangerous 
l weapon prOVISIon IS covered In sectIon 1823 (Usnig a Weapon in the 
r'; Course of aCrillle) of title 18 and the assault provisions are :covered 
I' in section 1357 (Tampering'With a Public Servant) and 1358· (Re
II taliating Against a Public ~etvant) of title 1:8 and' in subchapter B 
1{ (Assault Offenses) of chapter 16 of title 18. See section 566 of the 
C bill for another amendment to 33 U.S.C. 1232(b). i , ' . 

j.1 33 U.S.C. 1319(c)(1) (section: 309(c)(1) of the :Federal WaterPollu
I;; tion Control A~t). provides criminal.penalties for anyone whovi(}-
1; lates the prOVISIOns of~ the Act. ' The last sentence of section 
r;j 1319(c)(1), providing enhancedpena!ties for subsequent convictions 

.
I.J. underthe section, is 'repealed by section 301 of the bill because aec
I tion 1853'(Envir();nmental Pollution) of title 18, under subsections 

1
"1 (a)(l) end (b)(l), makes.·.an offense a Class .E felony. See secti0n 

j 567(a) of the bill for additional amendments to' 3.3 U.S.C. 1319(c).~ '. 
f'j 33U.S~C. 1344(s)(4)(A) (section 404(s)(4)(A) of the Fede'ral· Water 
rl Poll'!tion Contr<;»l Act)make~ it an offense for ,anyone willfully or t Jneghgently' ~o VIolate' a conditioh, of a permit to discharge dredged 
(:.'/ "or fIllmatenal. The last sentence ·of section 1344(s)( 4)(A), p,:roviding 
i·"j enhanced penaltI.es ·:D.or subsequent, convictions un,de;r, the sect.ion, is 
fi repealed bys~ctlO:n30~of the bill because se~tiQl). 1853. (Environl\j mental PollutIon) of tItle', 18,·, under .sul>sectic:ms (a)(l) and (b)(1), 
l -j 
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makes an' offense a Class E felony. See section 567(b) for anaddi
tiona! amendment to 33 U.S.C. 1344(s)(4)(A). 

38 U.S.C. 787 makes it an offense for anyone to make, conspire to 
make, or aid or arrange for the making or presentation of, a false 
statement in or concerriing any application or claim for National 
Service Life Insurance or, other insurance of the United States gov
ernIllent. Section 301 of the bill repeals the section as covered in 
chapter 4 (Complicity) of title 18, and in sections' 1301 (Obstructing 
a Government Function by Fraud), 1343 (Making a False State
ment), and 1734 (Executing a Fraudulent Scheme) of title 18. 

38 U.S.C. 3501 makes it an offense for a fiduciary to:misappropri
ate funds paid urider any law administered by the Veterans' Ad
ministration. Section 301 of the bill repeals the section as covered 
in section 1731 (Theft) of title 18, with jurisdiction under subsection 
(c)(27) of section 1731. ' 

38 U.S.C. 3502 makes it an offense for a perSon to fraudulently 
accept payment under any law admiriistered by. the Veterans' 'Ad
ministration. Section' 301 of the bill repeals the section as covered 
in sections 1301 (Obstructing a Government Function by Fraud) 
and 1731 (Theft) of title 18. " 

38 U.S.C. 5007 authorizes parti&1 relinquishment to a State of 
legislative jurisdiction over any lands or interests in that State con
trolled by the Veterans' Administration, in order to establish con
current jurisdiction, between the Federal Government and the 
State concerned. Section 301 of the bill repeals the ,section. to ,con-
form ,to 5 U.S.C. 306" .as'enacted by section 321 of the bill. ' , 
, 39 U.S.C. 1008(b) defines, for purposes of current 18 U.S.C~ 1701, 
1708, ,and 2114, as a carrier or per~on ,entrusted with the maif'anY 
perso1J.who is,employed by, the Postal Service or is carrying mail 
,1,lnder cpntract With the Postal Service. Section 301 ()f, the bill,re
peals section 1008(b)as unnecessary given the definition of federal 
publi,c ,servant in _section 111 of title-18 and the fact that the sec
Uon~oftitle .. 18 t'4~trepla~e 18 U.S.9. 1701, 1708, ,and 2114 (i.e., 
1301 '(Obstructing a Government Function by Fraud), 1302 (Ob
structing a Government Function ,by Ehysical Jnterference)!i 1731 
(Theft)", Md 1721 (RQbbery)) clearly· cover' acts involving mail 
whether it is b~ing 9arri¢d by an employee", or bya contractor; ,of 
the Postal ServIce. "'. " "', , " " . , , 
40U~S.Q" 13m.,(sectiQn 8 of the' 'Act 'of-August 18, 194m provides )' 

penalties for anyone w:hQviola~tes'provisions fQr the m~tenallce I 
,and protection ,of the Supreme Court ,building and. groq:nds., The I 
proviso in section 13m, :relatmg to ,penalties when' property: datnage T 

,exceeds. '$100, is repealed by" section .3011 of. the bill:as coyered·in 
isuDchapter A '(Arson and Other .Property Destruction" Offenses) of 
.chapter 17' of title 18. See section .601 of the bill for an additional 
amendment to 40 U.S~C. 13mi'~" ",;" " ,; I 

·',,40U.S.C. 101 (section 15 of the Act of July 29, 1892) extends the ,i 
'laws' of the District of Columbia t(> protect all Federal buildings ' 
alid :grounds within the District. ,IEhe'; second, sentence 'of the' sec
tion,.'pr<1viding . pen.alties 'foi" ' disorderly conduct . on' such property 
'and for the ,desttuction ,()rsuch '. ptooperly, is repealed byseetion '301 
()ft4e~bill~. covered in~ubchapter"A Q.f\rson and Oth~r ~,ope):'ty 
Destructi()n OffeIises)of·chapter~'17of,titjJer18. ".': ' ~ 
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40 U.S.C. 193s. (section 6 of the Act of October 24, 1951) provides 
penalti~~ for anyone who violates provisions for the protection of 

t the facIhtIes &Ild property of the Smithsonian Institution. The pro-
t viso. in section 193s, relating to penalties when property damage ex-

I.

', ceeds $100, is repealed by section 301 of the bill as covered in sub
chapter A (Arson and Other Property Destruction, Offenses) of 

1 chapter ,17 of title 18. ' . ' . 
F 40 U.S.C. 88? (section. 14 ~f the P~nnsylva~ia Avenue Deve~op-i ment CorporatIO.n Act of 19/2) deSCrIbes certaIn offenses affecting 
I the Pennysivania Avenue Development Corporation and is re-

t
: pealed. by section. 301 of the bill to conform to the Code., Subsection 

..•. ,~:. (af)tohf.sCection 8t~3, r~latingaltodembezzlemdent of moneys or property 
_ o. e. orpora lon, 18 repe e as covere in section 1731 (Theft) of 

.. tItle 18. Subsection (b), relating to making a false entry in a book of 
J ' the Corporation, ,or making a false report or statement for the Cor-

1
"(,: p,oratiC!.n, with intent to defraud the Corporation, or deceive a direc

tor, ?ffIcer, 0: employee of the Corporation or an officer or employ-
} ee of ~he UnIted~~ates, is repealed as covered in sections 1301 (Ob-
L structIng a Govex'nment Function by Draud), 1343 (Making a False 

l' . Statement), 1731 (~heft), and 1734 (Executing a Fraudulent 
Scheme) of title 18. Finally, subsection (c), making it an offense for 

J anyone to re~eiv~ compensation, or en~er int? a conspiracy. or 
l agreeme!lt, Wlth mtent to.defraud the Corporation, is repealed as 
\ covered m ~hapter 4 (Complicity) of title 18, in sections 1002 (Crimi
f,': nal ConspIracy), 1301 (Obstructing ,a Government Function by 
I ¥raud), and 1734 (Executing a Fraudulent Scheme) of title 18, and 
tm sub~hapter F (Official Corruption and Intimidation) ,Qf chapter 
i,',',' 13 of tItle 18. ,,' 
i '41 U.S.C. 54 (section 4 of the Act of March 8, 1946) makes it .an 
f': offense for anyone connected with a prime contractor. or a higher 
t tier subcontra.ctor to receive, or for anyone to give,py or on behalf 

of a subcontractor, comper~sation or a gift either as an inducement 
for award of a subcontract or acknowledgement of a p:reviously 

'i awarded~ s~bco~tract. S~ction 301 of the bill"repeals the section as 
c<;>Y~redin section 17l?1 (Commerc~al Br~bery) of titl~ 18, with juris-

t,"dIctIon under subsectIon (d)(l)(D) of sectIOn 1751. ' ' 
r:j , 42 U:S.C. 261(c) (l;lection 346(b) of 'tliePublicHealth Service ,Act) 
Ji m~kes it an .offense for anyone to.escape or attempt to escape after 

j
l,_,'!:,: bell!g commItted to a PUbl.ic Health Service hospital at which drug 
. addIcts or other persons wIth drug abul;le problems are tr,eated. Sec

F!) tion301 <;>f the bJll repeals se~ti~n261(b) at? the attEfmpt reference is 
1'1 covered In,sectIon 1001 (CrImInal Attempt) of title 18· and the 
Ii escape 'pr~vision is covered' in sectjOll 1313 (Escape) of title '18. 

f 
·:fU:nder the defmition of "official detention" in section Ill' (General 

(,J pefm~tions) of. title. 18, the' escape }?r?~sion would apply, in a civil 
jl co~m~lltment sItu~tIon 9n1y w1].erecIVlI commitment Jis] in lieu of 
11. ~rImmal proceedIngs; or ~pending r~sUJnptiQnof criminal proceed
i l Ingsthatare ,being held 'in abeyance"; See section 611(c) of the bill rl for an amendment to 42 U.S.C. 261(&). , , ',., , 
11 42 U:S.C. 261(c) (section 346(c)of the: Public HealthSe~vice Ad;) 

!~,,',jl' :plakes It an offense to;Pt;ocure; advise,or assist in the escape of, or 
, ,1 conceal after escape, anyone who has been committed to a Public 

1,1, H~alth ,service hospital' ~t ,which drug addicts or other-persons 
jl With drug abuse problems are treated. Section ,301 of the bill re
Fi 
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peals section261(~) as cover~d in chapter ,4 (Complicity~. of ,title 18 
and in sec.~tion 1311 (Hindering Law Enforcement) of title lRSee 
section 611(c)of the bill for an amendment to 42 U.S.C. 261(a) .. 

42 U.S.C~300e-17(h) (section 1318(h) of the Public Health Service 
Act) makes, it an offense for anyone ' to knoWingly aI}d willf~lly 
make or cause to be made, a false 'statement of a materIal. fact-In, a 
statement concerning financial health and t:ran~actions of a health 
maintenance . organization that has ~L grant or contract under the 
Act. Section 301 of the bill repehls section 300e-17(h)as covered in 
section 1343 (Making a False Statement) of title 18. . ." .' . . 

42 U.S.C. 408 (a) through (g) (sections 208 (a)' through (g) 'of the 
Social Security Act) describe' various", offenses relat~g to~ederal 
oldage, survivors, and disability insurance benefits. Subsection (a) 
makes it an offense to make or ca.use to be made, forthe purpose of 
causing an increase ~ in a payment under th~prograni, af~lse ~tate
ment as to payment of vv~e~, the amount of ~et. earn~ngs from , 
self-employment, and whether .. a person had earnmgs dq,rIng a par
ticular period. Subsection (a) is . repealed by sect~on'30r of the bill 
as covered in sections 1301 (Obstructing a GoyernmentFunction by 
Fraud), 1343 (Making a False Statement), anc;l1731 (Theft) of title 
18, 'with the language relatiJ?g to causing the offense repealed as I 
~covlered in chapter 4 (Complicity) of title 18. Subsections (b) and (c) ~ 
\:Of ~l2" U.S.C. 408 make it an offense to make or cause to be made a 'I, 

i\alse. statement f6:r use in. determining 'rights to benefits under I 
s'ocial security. SubsectiOi1S (b) and (c) are repealed by section 301 of ~ 
the bill as covered'm section 1343 (Malciilg a False Statement) 'of u, 

title 18 and" in chapter 4 (Complicity) of title 18. Subsection (d) 
makes it an offense to conceal or fail to disclose changed circum- l 
stances 'With tne~intent ·.fraudulentlY to secure' payment of benefits 
in an amount greater than is due or-when no payment is author
iZed .. Section' SOl of the" bill' repeals subsection (d) as . covered, de
pending upon the circumstances. of the case"in. section'. 1301 (Ob
structip.g a Goveriunerip function byFralld~, 1~.43 (Making a~alse ' 
Statement), 9r'1731 (Theft). ~Qf,;title 18; Subsectlon (e) makes It an 
offense 'to knowingly . and willftll~y convert toa rise other 'than the 
use of a person entitled td 'a:social. security beneflt'apayment made 
for that person.'Section30Frepeals subsection. (e) as covered in sec
tion' 1731 (Tlieft) and 1301 (Obstructing 'a Hoverriment Function by 
Fraud) of title 18. Subsection (f) of"42U.S.C.' 408 makes it an of
f'ensewillfully, ImoWingly, ,alidwith jntent tq'deceive the Secretary 
of Health,' EdUcation, arid Welfare, "to furnjsh false information 'as 
to the f~entity.ofa cIa]'#) fot'be~~fi~ IDIi!~:r:~lle Soci:=tl S~curity'Act. I 

~~bsectlOn (P,lS ,Fe:ee~led· bY'se~tlOn '301,',$' 'coy~red m proPQsed s~c
tIOns 1301. (Obstructmg a GovernmelitFun~tlOn,by Frau,d), 13l;13 
'(Making a ':False State~ent},and'173~ (';rheft), ~f·titI71~.,Sl:lbsec~ion 
'(g),ma~e~,.i~ ~an of~ense,wil.lfully 'kn(j~h~ly, 'a~d W1thllit~,n~ ~o: d~- , 
ceIve1 tpuse'a SOCIal ~ecuritY'number' asslgned'on the basIS of false 
illformatiori, or ·withjritent to, ~deceiv¢;~fa~sely<reI?resen~'s~ch"a 
number assigned to a person, fortheputpose qfreceiying~Qghdse
curity p'aym~nts t~' which th~, p~rson)s not e~titled. Subsectio.n (g) 
is reperuedby sechon301 ~covered In sect~ons .1301 (ObstructIng a 
Government Function by Fraud), 1343 (Making a False Statement), 
1731 (Theft),and 1734 (E~ecuting a"'Fraudulent ,Scheme) of title 18. 
Subsection (h) iD.42 U.S.C: ~08 in currenflaw is retained. . 
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l 42 U.S.C. 1314(h) (section 1114(h) of the Social Security Act) 
Vi exempts from conflict of interest laws members, other than full
t, time employees' of the United States, of the' Advisory Council on 
1, Public Welfare or other advisory ,committee appointed under the 
I. Social Security Act from certain provisions of ,the conflict of inter-1': . est statutes. Section 301 oithe bill repeals section 1314(h) as unnec
I, essary since the members described are "special Government em
t ',' ployees"within ,the definition in 18 U.S.C. App .. 202(a), as enacted t . by section 201(a)(1) of this bill.. 
I···· 42 U.S.C. 1383a (section 1632 of the Social Security Act) makes it 
f,:' an offense for anyone to make, or cause to be made, a false state
t merit 4:t connection with receiving Supplemental Security Income 
t· benefits or convert. such benefits to an unauthorized use. Section 
}'. 301.oLthe bill repeals section 1383a as covered in chapter 4 (Coro-
1 ... , plicity) of title 18, and in sections 1301 (Obstructing a Government 
" Function by Fraud), 1343 (Making a False Statement), and 1731 r (Theft) of title 18. 
I. 42 U.S.C. 1395nn(a;) (section 1877(a) of the Social Security Act) I', makes it an offense for anyone to make·, or cause to be made, a 
! ' false statement in connection with receiving Health Ansurance for 
1 the Aged and D~sabled benefits or converting such benefits to an 
L' unauthorized use. Section 301 of the bill repeals section 1395nn(a) 
l'~ as covered in chapter 4 (Complicity) of title 18, and in sections 1301 
t .' (Obstructing a'Government Function by Fraud), 1343 (Making a 
Ii False Statement), and 1731 (Theft), with jurisdiction under subsec
f tion (c)(31), and 1734 (Executing a Fraudulent Scheme) of title 18. 
t, The language providing varying. penalties, depending upon whether 
I, : the offense is committed by one who provides medical services or 
j , by someone else, is deleted B$ unn~cessary. To the extent that an 
I offense under current law-will 'be covered by section 1731, that sec
t: tion draws grading distinctions based on the amount taken. Simi-
1.\ larly, it .can be .expected that sentencing guideli~es. for fraud of
II": fenses will take Into account the amount of fraud mvolved and rec
'; om. merid . sentences accordingly. See 28 U.S.C. 994(c)(3), as ~nacted 
,'I by section 126 of the bill. . 
d 42 U.S.C. 1395nn(b) (1) and (2) (sections 1877(b) (1) and (2) of the 

I, '\ Social Security Act) make it an offense for anyone' to solicit or re
"j ceive, or offer or pay remuneration (including a kickback, bribe, or 
l'l reba~e) for r.eferring, !ecom~ending, arranging, ordering, or pur

l chaSIng servIces or goods paId for under the Health Insurance for 
j Aged and Disabled provisions. Section 301 ,of the bill repeals sec
'; tions 1395nn(b) (1) and (2) as covered in section 1751 (Commercial 
,1 Bribery) of title 18, with jurisdiction under subsection (c)(l)(G) of 

.1 section 1751. See?section 612(d) of the bill for an amendment to 42 
Ii U.S.C. 1395nn(b)(3). . 
t:l 42 U:S.C ... 139~nn(c) (section 1877(c) ?f the Soci~l Security Act) 
~'l makes ~t an ·offense for an~one to knoWIn~ly and WIllfully make, or 
fl 'cause, Induce, or seek to· mduce the making of,a false statement 
r.·.·.l with. respect to the qualifications ()f a facility as a certified health 
f.! care facility. Section 301 of the bill repeals section 1395nn(c) as cov
lJ ered .in chapter 4 (Complicity~ of ,title 18, and in section' 1343 
j! (Malting a False Statement) of title 18. . " .' .... 

I· •. J.'.I 42' U:S.C. 1396h(a)'(section . 1909(a)' ~f the Soci~l' Security Act) 
."1 makes It an offense for anyone to·knoWIngly and WIllfully make, or 
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cause to be .made, false statements in co~nection with receiving 
benefits or furnishing services under ~ants mad~ to States for 
Medical Assistance Pro~ams,or knoWIngly and willfull! convert 
suclf benefits to an unauthorized use. Section 301. of the bIll repeals. 
the first sentence of section 1396h(a) as covered I!l chapter 4 (Com
plicity) of title 18, and in sections .1301 (Obstructmg a Government 
Function by Fraud), 1343 (Maki~g' a False Statement), 1731 (~heft), 
with jurisdiction under subsectIon (c)(31), and 1734. ~xecutm&,a 
Fraudulent Scheme) of title 18. The languag~ proVId~ng varymg 
penalties, depending upon whether the offense IS c~mmltted by one 
who provides medical services or by someone else, IS deleted ~ un
necessary. To the extent that an o~ense under cur~ent l~w. WII~ be 
covered by section 1731, th~ s~ctlOn.draws gra~g dlstmctIOns 
based on the amount taken. SImIlarly, ~tcan be expected that s~n
tencing guidelines will take into account' th.e amount of fraud m
volved and recommend sentences accor<!ingly. See. 28 U.S.C. 
994(c)(3), as enacted by section 126 of the bill .. See sectIOn 612(e)(1) 
of the bill' for an additional amendment to section 1396h(a)~ 

42 U.S.C. 1396h(b) (1) and (2) (sections 1909(b) (1) and (2). ~f the 
Social Security Act) provides penalties f~r ~yone· ~ho SO~ICItS or 
receives, or offers or pays, any remuneratI~n,mcludlI!g a k.ickba~k, 
bribe, or rebate, for referring, recomrp.en~g, arrangmg, or obtam- . 
ing services or goods paid for under ~roVlSIons for w.:ants to States 
for medical assistance programs. SectIon 301 of the bIll rep~~s sec
tions 1396h(b) (1) and (2) as covered iIl' chapter 4. (Comphc~ty) . of 
title 18 and section 1751 (Commercial Bribery) of tI~le 18, With .Ju
risdiction provided in subsection (c)(l)(G) of that sectIOn. See sectIOn 
612(e)(2) of the bill for an amendment to 42U.S.C .. 1396h(b)(?). 

42 U.S.C. 1396h(c) (section 1909(c) of the SOCIal Secuqty "Act) 
makes it an offen~e for anYone· to knowingly and willfully make, or 
cause induce, or seek to induce the making of, a fals~ statement 
with ~espectto the qualifications. of a fa~ility .~ a certified 9~~~th 
care facility. Section 301 of the bIll repeals sectIon .1396h(~) as cov-. 
ered in' chapter 4 (Complicity~ of title 18, and m s~~tlOn 1343 
(Making a False. Statem~nt) of title l8. . ."., I . • 

42 U.S.C. 1713 (section 203 of the. War Hazards (,ompens~t~on . 
Act) makes it. an offense for anyone, for the purpose of obtrunlng 
an unauthor~ed increase in benefits, or payment. of;benefits w~en 
none are due to make or cause. to be made, or . aId In .the making 
of.-a false st~tement in connection with an application for pay,. 
m~nt. Section 301 of the bill repeals the section as covered in ~hap- . 
ter 4 (Complicity). of title 18, and in sections l~Ol (ObstructIng a 
Government Function by Fraud) and 1343 (Making a False State-
ment) of title 18., .... 

42 U.S~C. 1760(g} (section 12(g) of the National ~c~ool Lunch Act)· 
makes it an offense for anyone to emb~zzleor obtaIn by fraud any 
funds or property which is subject to a grant or other f~rm of~
sistance under the National School Lunch Act or the Child Nutn
tionActof 1966. The section also makes it an offense for anyone to 
receive' conceal orretain-sucli-funds or property, knowing them to . 
have b~en emb~zzled or otherwise. unlawfu~ly obtained. Section 301. 
of·the bill repeals. section 176(g) ~as .covered in· .sections 1301 (<?b
structing of a Government functIOn by Fraud), 1731 (Theft), With 
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I jurisdiction provided in subsection (cX33), 1732 (Trafficking in 
Stolen Property), and 1733 (Receiving Stolen Property) of title 18. 

42 U .. S.C. 1761(0) (sectIon 13(0) of the National School Lunch Act) 
makeslt an offense for anyone to (1) ~owingly·and willfully make 
a false statement, .use a sche~e or deVlc~, or ~id any other person' 
to defraud the UnIted States, In connectIOn WIth a lunch program 
under the ~ct; ~2) as a partn~r, officer, director, o~ managing age~t 
of an organlZa~IOn tha~ receIves benefits under the Act, to embel~-

'

f .... , •. :. bzle, mfitsr otfiherWlse obtaIn by fraud, false statement,oz: forgery atly 
ene I .' unds, OJ:: p~operty .provided through the programs of the 

Ie ~ct; and (3) to. conspIre or collude to accomplish any ot the prohib-
t ~ted acts. SectIon 301 of the. bill repeals section 1761(0) as covered 
fl',· In chB:pter 4 (Complicity) of title 18, and in section 1002 (Criminal 
i'; ConspIracy), 1301 (Obstructing a Goverriment Function by Fraud) 
II 1343. (Mak!ng. a Fals~ Statement), 1731 (Theft), with jurisdictior: 
f? RroVlded In subsection (c)(33), 1734 (Executing a' Fraudulent l'! ocheme), and 1742 (Forgery) of title IS. . . 
i . 4.2 U.S.C .. 1.973i (sec~ion 11 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965), 
t' ~hich prohibIts certam acts which deprive individuals of their 

rIghts under the Act, is repealed by section 301 of the bill to con
form to the Code. S~?sectton (a), .prohibiting·anyone acting' under 
color. of la~ from failin&, or refusmg to permit any person,. to vote 

I
t.'.' who l~ entI~led t? .:vote! IS repealed as covered in sections 1501 (In-

t 
.. ·.'. t~rferIng WIth C.IVII RIghts) ~~d. 151l (Obstructing an Election) of 

tItle 18 .. SubsectIOn (b), prohibItIng any person from intimidating 
I.',."',:. thr~atenlng, o~ ?oercing, or attempting to do so, any. person fo; 
! V?~Ing) or .for I:,udmg or urgin~ any other person to vote, or. for exer
l' clslng dutIes un~er t~e. Ac~, IS. repealed as covered in subchapter A 
1': (Offenses InvolVlng Crv~l RIghts) of chapter 15 of title 18,and chap
t I, ter 16 (<?f~enses InvolVIng the Person) of title 18, and in sections 

1
····. 1001 {Cr~ll11D,al Attempt), 1302 (Obstructing a Government Function 
,~ -by PhYSICal. ID:te.rfere~ce), 1357 (~ampe~ing With a Public Servant), 

1358 (Re~ahatln~ Agamst a Pu~hc Servant), and 1511 <Obstructing 
an ElectI?n) of tItle ~8. SubsectIOn Cc)makes it an offense knowing-

! ly ~d Willfully ·togIve fa.lse information to establish .. ~ligibility 'to 
'1 regIster?r vote,. to conspIre.. to encourage false r~gistration or il~ 
Ii leg~l votIng, ,?r to payor. offer t? payor accept payment for regis;. n tratlOn. o~ votIn~. SubsectIOn. (c) IS :epealed as covered 1n .chapter 4 
If (Comphclty) o~ tItle 18, an~ 'm sectIOns 1:002 (CrimiIial'Co,Ilspiracy), 
H 151~ (ObstructIng .~ElectIOn), a~d 1512.(Obstructing-Registration). 
II ?f tItle 18. ~ubsectlon (d) makes It an offense for anyone. to' know". 

{
i.,! ~ng~y !ln~' WIllfully make a false statement in a 'matter within the 

.1 JurIsdIctIon :of an e~ainin~r othe!,iriilg' officer~ Subsection (d) is re-

fr.·~~I· p.ealed as cover~d In sectlOll.134::1 (Making a False . Statement) of 
. tItle,18. Sll;bsectlOn (el makes ~t an.offense fQr anyone to vote more 

I .. ;I than~>nc~ In an, electlOn,'andls repealed as covered in section 1511 
I (ObstrUcting an· Election) of title 18. '. : .. 

Ii 42 U.~.C; 1973j(a) (section 12(a)"ofthe Voting'Rights Act of 1965):· 
'I! makes It at;t. offense.foi. anyone' ~o depriye or a~tempt· to 'deprive 

1 
any<;>ne of rI~hts secured by.the. Ac~: Section 301 of the bill repeals 

J s~ctIon 1973J\a), as coY~red 1.nsectIOn 1001 (Criminal'Attempt) of 

Il tIt!e 18 and I~ subchapter A (Offenses Involvjng Civil Rights)'of .1 chapter 15 of tItle 18.··· . . . . 
,oj 
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42 U.S.C. 1973j(c) (section 12(c) of the yoting .Rights Act o~ 1965) 
makes it an offense for anyone. t? conspIre ~o ~olate. subse~tlOn (a) 
or (b), relating to interference WIth or deprIvatIon o~the rIghts se
cured by the Act and to destruction of ballots or votI!lg records, or 
to interfere with the rights secured by the Act .• SectIon 301.of.the 
bill repeals secti9n 1973j(c) as. covered in sect~o~ 1~~2 (C?rImmal 
Conspiracy) and subchapter A (Offenses Invol~'6' CIvil RIghts), of 
chapter 15 of title 18. See Section 613(a) for additIonal amendments 
to 42 U.S.C. 1973j... V' R' ht A t f 

42 U.S.C. 1973aa-1(i) (section 202(i) of the oting Ig'!3 c. o. 
1965) states that 42 U.S.C.1973i(c)sh~1l ~pply to f~seregIstratIon 
and other fraudulent a~tsand . conspIraCIes commItted. under. ~ec
tion .i973aa, relating to residency requi!e~ents for v?tmg. Se,ctxo!l 
301 of the bill repeals section 1973aa;...1(I) because sectio~1973I(7) IS 
repealed above and the relevai'lt offenses a!e covered I~ sectIons 
1002 (Criminal Qonspiracy), 1511 (ObstructUlg an ElectIon), and 
1512 (Obstructing Registration) of title. IS. '.. . 

42 U.S.C. 1973bb(b) (section 301(b) of the Votmg RIghts Act of 
. 1965) makes it an offense for anyone t? deny or attempt to .deny a 
person a right secured by t~e twenty-sIXth ~mendment to the Con-. 
stitution. Section 301 of the bill repeals sectIon 1973bb(b) ~ covez:ed 
in sections 1001 (CrimfuaI Attempt) and 1501 (InterferIng WIth 
Civil Rights) of title 18. '. ". . . .. . .' 

42 U.S.C. 1973dd .... 3(c) (section 7(c) of the Overseas CIb.ze~s VotIng 
Rights Act of 1975) makes it ~ offense for anyone krioWIngl), ~d 
willfully to give false information for the purpose of estabhshmg 
voter eligibility under the Act, or conspire with another to encour
age the giVing of false.i¢'or!l1ation, orpay,offe:r: to pay, .or accept 
payl11ent either for regIStration to vote or for vo~mg. SectIon 301 of 
the bill repeals section 1973dd-3(c) as cov~r~d In chap~er 4 (Com
plicity) of title 18 and in sections 1002 (Crlm~nal ConspIrB;cy), 1343 
(Making a False Sta~ment), 1511 \Obstructmg an .ElectIOn), and 
1512 (Obstructing RegIStratIon) of title 18. See sectIon 614 of the· 
bill for an·amendment·t042 U.S.C. 1973dd-3(b). . 

42 U~S.C; 197'5d(d) (sectionl05(d) of the Ci~.Rights Act,of.1957) 
exempts 'members of the Civil Rig;hts CommlSsIo~fr~m COnflIct. of 
interest provisions in ;title~8. Sectlon< 301 ~f the bill repeals section 
1975(d)<as it was repea!ed'm effect by sectlOn2·of the Act of Octo-- .. 
ber 23,1962 (7.6 Stat .. 1126)~,; '." .' .' . '. . '. 

. 42 U.S.C., 1987 (section 1982 of the ReVIsed' Statutes). aut~orlZes 
law enforcenien.t(.o~cers' to.a!re~t for and prosecutf! VIolatIons of 
the'elective'franchise .and'CIVll rlghts 'statutes. Section 301 of th7 
bilLrepea!s the section .as generally c?veredip chapter 3~(InvestI
gative and Law Enforcement AuthorIty) of tltle 18 and .m Parton 
(Department of Justice) of title 28.. . . . '. 

42 U.S.C. 1989 (sections 1983 and 1984 of th.e ~evised, Stat~tes) 
relates .tothe apPQintment .~Adpowers of magIstrates so~ to 
afford speedy and convenient ~ean~ for. the atr~st and e~amina-: 
tion of persons. ,charged wit4VlolatU1gthe·.e!ec~Ive. franchis~~d 
civiLrights of any person. Secti()~,3~1 ?f the pill ~epeals the :sectl<?n· 
as ,c,overed in 'seC(tion 3~02i(JU,l'lSdict).9nof Ullited States MagIS-
tratesOver Offenses) of title 18~ ; ". . .... . .. ",., . 

42U.S.C. 199~ (section.19~8 oft.heReVlsedSt~tu.tes) r7lat~s to,In
suring' a speedy' trial for any person charged WIth Vlolatmg. t~e 
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I. elective franchise or civil rights· of another person. Section 301 of 
f the bill repeals the section to conform to the provjsions of the 
l Speedy Trial Act of 1974 (transferred by section 518(a) of the bill 

I·'; from 18 U.S.C. 3161 through 3174 to 28 U.S.C. 1701 through 1714). 
42 U,S.C. 1995 (section 151 of the Act of September 9, 1957) re

I: lates to criminal contempt proceedings arising under the provisions 
t: of tne Act. Section 301 of the bill r:epeals the section as covered in 

I' sections 1331 (Criminal Contempt) and 1335 (Disobeying a Budicial 
Erder), of title 18 .. r 42 U.S~C. 2000e-13 (section 714 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964) au
thorizes the application of offense provisions in title 18, relating to r physical protection of federal officers and employees, to personnel 

i of the Equal Employment Opportunity Co:rnmission. Section 301 of 
f the bill repeals the section as covered in sections 1302 (Interfering 

If' with a Government Function by Physical Interference), 1357 (Tam
' •. ', pering With a Public Servant), 1358 (Retaliating Against a Public 

Servant) of title 18, and in chapter 16 (Offenses Involving the, 
I Person) of title 18. . 
i 42 U.S.C. 2000h (section 1101 of the Civil Riglits Act of 1964) re-
t lates to criminal contempt proceedings arising under certain titles 
~.' of the Act. Section 301 of the bill re:Qeals the section as covered in 
fl"~". section 1331 (Criminal Contempt) arid 1335 (Disobeying a JUdicial 
t Order) of title 18. 
t . 42 U.S.C. 2000h-1 (section. 1102 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964) 
j appliesd~he principle of double jeopardy to bar a criminal contempt 
1 ' procee 1,11g which arises out of the same act which constituted a 
f . specific, crime for which the accused has been convicied or acquit-
1· ted, and .vice versa. Section 301' of the bill repeals the section as 
r: inconsistent with subsec.tion (d) of ~ection 1331 (Criminal Contempt) 
to , of title 18. ,'.' . . 
t ! 42 U.S.C. 2187(a) (section 157 a. of the At~mic Energy Act of 1954) 
j . i relates to the Patent Compensation Board. The third sentence of r section 2187(a),exe.mpting the Board's, -members from conflict of in
i0~ terest provisions of title 18, is repealed by section 301 of the bill as 
j, ! covered in sections 202 through 209 of title 18 Appendix,.as enacted Li by section 201(a)(1) of this bill:·. .' 
1 ; 42 U.S.C .. 2283 (section 235 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954) 
r~ makes it an offense to kill' inspectors while they are engaged in the 
,. performance of inspection duties or on account of the performance 
1; of such duties relating to activities or facilities licensed by the Nu
tl: clear Regulatory Commission. It 'also covers assaults 'and intiinida
Ii: tion against such inspectors. Section 301 of the bill repeals section 

Ii! :i!~b'; ~;:;r;~ ¥:.t=::,n:C;)~Ol~~~~~~!:.; ~the!."p:,j,itc ~: 
rii ant), and 1358 (Retaliating Against a Public Servant) of title 18, 
~l and in subchapters A· (Homicide Offenses) 'and B(Assault Offenses) j:~i of chapter 16 of title 18. .... . . 
Wi 42 U.S.C. 2284 (section 236 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954) 
t',:! makes it an offense td"intentionally and' willfully destroy or cause 
II physical damage (or attempt to do so) to . a nuclear production facili
t:J ty pr utilization facility, a rihclear waste storage facility) or nuclear 
y.~ fUEU for such utilization' facility, or spent nuclear fuel from such a li~1 facility. Section 301 repeals section. 2284 as covered in se~tions 1701 '.1 \ .. t ~ 
fl':! 1-;-; 1 

~ 1 
f.l 
tl 
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. (Arson), 1702 (Aggravated Property Destruct~on), and 1703 (Proper
ty Destruction), withjurisdiction.provided in section 1701(c)(10). 

42 U.S.C. 2971f (section 626 of the Economic Opportunity Act of 
1964) makes. it an offense in subsection (a) for a person connected 
with an agency receiving, fmancial assistance under the Act to em
bezzleor steal money or property which is the subject of a grant or 
contract under the Act~ and in subsection (b) for a PE1fson to induce 
anyone to give up anything of value by threatening to procure a 
person's dismissal from employment or by threatening to refuse to 
renew a contract of employment in connection with a grant or con
tract of assistance under the Act. Rection 301 'mf the bill repeals 
section 2971f as the pro"ision in subsection (a). is covered in section 
1731 (Theft) pf title 18, with jurisdiction ptovided in subsection 
(c)(21), and subsection (b) covered in sections 1722 (Exto.rtian) and 
1723 (Blackmail) of title 18. 

42 U.S.C. 3220 (section 710 of the Public Works and Economic De
velopment Act of 1965) creates several offenses related to the Act 
and is repealed by section 301 of the bill to conform to the Code. 
Subsection (a), relating to making false statements, and to willfully 
overvaluing securities, in order to obtain benefits under the Act, is 
repealed as covered in sections 1301 (Obstructing a Government 
Function by Fraud), 1343 (Making a False Statement), 1731 (Theft), 
and 1734 (Executing a Fraudulent Scheme) of title 18. Subsection 
(b) relates to offenses committed by anyone connected with the ad
ministration of the Act. Subsection 0?)(1), prohibiting embezzle
ment, is repealed as covered in section 1731 (Theft)· of title 18. Sub
section (b)(2), prohibiting false statements made with intent to de
fraud or deceive or the unauthorized issuance of notes, bonds, or 
obligations, is repealed as covered in sections 1301 (Obstructing a 
Government Function by Fraud), 1343 (Making a False Statement), 
and 1744 (Criminal Issuance of a Written Instrument) of title 18. 
Subsection (b)(3), prohibiting anyone connected with administration 
of the Act, with intent to defraud, from participating or sharing in 
or directly receiving any 'benefit through a transaction under: the 
Act, is repealed as coveted in chapter' 4 (Complicity) of title 18, and 
sections 1002" (Crinlinal Conspiracy) and, 1301 (Obstructing a Gov
ernment Function by Fraud) of title 18; and subchapter F (Official 
Corruption, and Intimidation) of chapter 13 of title 18. Subsection , 
(b)(4), prohibiting unauthorized" giving' of information concerning 
future agency; action which might :affect the value of securities or, 
whenhaV,ing such knowledge,inv-estmg or speculating in an orga
nization.receivingassistance un.der the, Act, is repealed as covered, 
in section· 1356 (SpeculatiIigon Official-Action ··or Information) of 
title 18. ..,; . 

42 U.S.C. ,3425 (section 315 of the Narcotic Addict Rehabilitation 
Act of 1966) p:rohibits escape or attempted escape from iI!stitutioQ-al 
cl.lstody . where . one is -committed fox' examination or treatment 
under the Act. The section also, prohibits anyone fromrescuing,at
tempting rescue,_ instig~ting~ aid~g, or'assistjng such escape or at
te:m,pted escape. Section 301Qf the bill repeals section 3-425. as, cov
ered~ to the ext~Ilt that it, applies to $omeone committed in lieu of 
criminalprosecutionf .. in chapter 4 (Co;r:nplicity) of title 18" and in 
sections 1001 (Q:riminal Attempt), 131~,(Escape)" and 1314 (Provid", • 
ing or.Possessing.Contraband in a Prison)o(title 18., " ,'" ' 
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42 U.S.C. 3426 (section 316-_of the Narcotic Addict Rehabilitation 
Act of 1966) provides penalties for anyone who knowingly makes a 
false statement to. a U.S. ,Attorney in a petition for treatment 
~nder ~he Act. SectI~n 301 of the bill repeals the section as covered 
m sectIon 1343. (Makmg a False Statement) of title 18 

42 U.8·9·' 36.1I(f) (sectio~ ~11(f) of the Act of Aprll 11, 1968) re
lates to vIOlatl(~ns of prOVISIons '-to ensure fair housing. The first 
sentence'of sectIon 3611(f),. providing penalties for willful failure or 
neglect to attend. and testify or to anSwer a lawful inquiry or pro
duce documents I~ obedience toa subpoena or lawful order of the 
~ecretary of HOlfsIng and U r~an D~velopment, is repealed by sec
tIOn .301 of the bIll as covered In sectIons 1332 (Failing to Appear as 
a ~ Itness) and 133~ (Refusing to Testify or to Produce Information) 
of tItl~ 18. See sectIon 618 "of the. bill for an,.additionalamendment 
to sectIon 3611(f). _ 

42l!.S.C. 3631 (section 901 of the Act of April 11, 1968) provides 
penaltIes,for ~nyone .who by force or threat ~of force injures, intimi
d~tes ormterteres.w:th, or attempt~ to do so, anyone on account of 
h~s race, color, rel~gIon, ~ex, or natIonal origin, and in connection 
WIth, t:;fforts ~oachleve faIr housing, or with anyone who assists or 
partIcIp~tes In efforts ~o end discrimination in housing. SectiQn301 
of the bIll re~eals sectIOn 3631 as covered.in section 1001 (Criminal 
~~tempt) of title 18 and in subchapter A (Offenses Involving Civil 

Ights) of .chapter 15 and chapter 16 (Offenses Involving the 
Person) of tItle 18. ,~ 

42 U.S.C. 3791-3793 (Part H of Title I of the Omnibus Crime Con
~rol and S~fe St~eets Act) provide penalties. for offenses committed 
m con~ectIOnWIth the .administration of "the ,J\ct, and are. repealed 
by.sectIon 301 of the bill to conform to the Code; Section 3791, re
}.atIng to ~mbezzlement a~d attempted embezzlement of property or 
unds WhICh ar~ the subject of any form of assistance under· the 

Act and .to re~eIpt orcon~ealmen~of such property· with intent to 
conve~t It to hIS use or gaIn, knOWIng the property has been embez
zled, IS repeale~l a.~ c?v~re~ in sections 1001 (Criminal Attempt), 
1731 (Th.eft), .. WIth JurIsdictIOn provided in subsection (c)(24), 1732 
(Traffi~kingm Stol.en Property),~nd .1733 (Receiving Stolen Proper
ty! of tItle 1~. SectIOn 3792, making It an offense to knowingly and 
wIllfU~ly falSIfy, conceal, or cover up by trick scheme or device a 
materIal fact in an ~pplica~ion for assistance' under, the Act is ~e
peale~ as covered In sectIOns 1301 (Obstructing a .Gover~ment 
FunctIOI,l by Fraud) a~d 1343 (Making a False Statement) of title 
18: ~ectlOn 3793,. relatmg to conspiracies to . defraud programs ad
mH?-Is~ered unde~ the Act, is repealed as covered in sections 1002 
tCrImInal Con8pIracy), 1301 (Obstructing a Government Function 

y Fraud),and, 1734 (Execlfting a Fraudulent . Scheme) of title 18. 
19i2 U.S.~., 4910(a)(1) (sectIon 11(a)(1) of the Noise .ContrOl Act of 

2) proVIdt:;s penalties for violations of the Act. The second sen~ 
t7nce of sec:tIOn 4910(a)(1),providing enhanced penalties for viola
tIOns cOtpm~ttedafter ~fIrs~conviction, is repealed by section 301 
of the bill In. c?nfOrmlty WIth .the g~ner~ provisions of Part III 
(Senten~es)of tItlE! ~8. SentenCIng guldelmes promulgated by the 
Sen~enClng Commls.sIOn pursuant to 28 U~S.C. 994, as enacted h 
de~tlOdn 126 of thebil!, ~ay p:r;ovide a higher guidelines range for! 

e en ant WIth acrnnm,al history for the same offense. See also 
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section 2003 (Imposition .of a Sentence) of title 18. See section 619(a) 
of the' bill for an additional amendment to 42 U.S.C: 4910(a)(l). - . 

42 U.S.C .. 5157(a) (section 317(a) of the Disaster Relief Act of 1974) 
provides penalties for anyone who Willfully or fraudulently mis
states a fact in connection with a request for assistance under .the 
Act. Section 301 of the bill repeals section 5157(a) as covered in sec-
tion 1343 (Making a F81se Statement) of title 18. . 

42 U.S.C. 6928(d) (section 3008(d) of the Solig W""aste Disposal Act) 
provides penalties for violations of the Act. Paragraph (3) 9f section 
6928(d), relating to false staternents, is repealed by sectIon 301 of 
the bill as coverediu section 1343 (Making a False Statement) of 
title 18 .. The last sentence of section 6928(d),relating to enhanced 
penalties for sl~bsequent convictions under the Act, is also repealed 
by section 301 of the bill in conformity with the general provisions 
of Part III (Sentences) of title 18. Sentencing guidelinespromulgat
ed by the Sentencing Commission pu,rsuant to 28 u.S~C. 994, as en
acted by section 126 of this bill, may provide a higher guidelines 
range for a defendant with a criminal history for the same offens.e. 
See also section 2003 (Imposition of a Sentence). of title 18. See sec
tion620 of the bill for an additional amendment to 42 U.S.C. 
6928(d). . ,~ 

43 U.S.C. 1014 (section 3 of the Act of January 31, 1903) makes it 
an offense for anyone to willfully negh~ct or refuse to obey a sub
poena issued under 43 U.S.C .. 102, or neglect or refuse to appear 
and testify when subpoenaed. Section 301 of the bill repeals the 
section as covered in sections 1332 (F'ailing to Appear as a Witness) 
and 1333 (Refusing to Testify or to Produce Information) of title 18. 

43 U.S.C. 1350(c} (section 24(c) of the Outer Continental Shelf ' 
Lands Act) provides criminal penalties for violations of the Act. 
Paragraph (2) of section 1350(c), Irelatingto false statements in a 
document fIled or required to be maintained under the Act, is re- i 
pealed by section 301 of the bill .as covered in section 1343 (Making I 
a False Statement) of title 18. The last sentence of section 1350(c), 
providing that each day that a violation of the. Act continues is a i, 
separate violation is repealed: by section· 301 of the bill as covered i 
in section 1853 (Environmental Pollution) of title 18. See section 
632 of the bill for additional amendments. to 42 U.S.C. 1350(c). 

43 U.S;C. 1733(a) (section 303(a) of the Federal Land Policy ~d 
Management Act of 1976) relates. to enforcement authority and im
'position of penalties for violations of 'provisions of the Act. The last 
sentence of'section 178.3(a), authorizing trial and sentencing before 
a United Statf3s magistrate~ is repealed by section 301 of the bill as 
coveredinseetion· 33012 (Jurisdiction of United States~ Magistrates 
Over Offenses) of title 18. ' . 

46U.S.C. 5.8 (section 4187 of -the Revised Statutes). makes it an 
. offense for a customscolle.ctor or officer to, make or .be concerned in. 
making a false certificate, of vessel registry or .other docqment 
under'· the provisipns-o-for vessel. registry· and recording,. Penalties 
are.also provided for any such officer or employee who receives:~y 
gratuity for any' services performed. Section 301 of the bill repe~s 
thesf~ctionascovered in chapter 4 (Complicity) of title 18, sectiop:s 
1301.', (Obstructinga· Government. Function by Fraud). and 1343 
(Making a False ,Statement) of title 18,. and in subchapterF (OffI
cial Corruptiorio~d Intimidation) of chapter 13 of titleJ8. 
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J6 U.S.C. 62 (~ecti()n 4191 of the Revised Statute~) makes it an 
o ense to kno':'Ingly make, issue, or use a false Mediterranean 
pas~port or certillcape of registry. Section .301 of the bill repeals the 

(sMect~~~ as Fobalsoleste In part and as covered .in part by section 1343 
aJUug a, se tatement) of title 18 

. 46 U.S.C. 83i (section 13 of the Act ~f September 29 1965) k 
.It an.ofl,'ense for 'anyone to make a false statement fu. any ~t:; 
~olatl1fg~t> grb~ISIS and net tonnage ¥1easurements of vessels. Section 
('M kin?' e

F 
1 repeals the sectIon as covered in section 1343 

a gaalse Statement) of title 18 . 
. j6 U.RC .. 170(15) (section 447~(15) of phe Revised Statutes) pro-1'\ .esP~~altIes for anyone who, m .the VIolation of provisions regu-

a mg e carrI~ge .o~ explosives or dangerous substances, causes 
the death.or bodIly mJury of any person. Section 301 of the bill re
aea.l~ de~tIOn 170(15) ~>n the ground that it is covered to the extent 

eSlI e . In the ?O~I~Ide and personal injury provisions of cha ter if ~f JI~e 18, If It IS committed in the special jurisdiction ofPthe 
nI e tates, and as otherwise more appropriatel "t d b 

ttS.~~~t~o: See section 653 of th~ ~ill for other an?e:J~S:~~ ~o 4~ 
46 ·U.S.C. 22ge (section50f the Act of May 12 1948) . applicant :6 1· .. ,requIres an 

. or a Icense as a ~adiotelegraph operator to make and 
~ubs~rlbe ,~ oa~h or affirmatIOn as to the truth of the statements 
In hIS apphcatIO~. The thi:-d paragraph of section 22ge, which 
makes the· pe~al~Ies of p~rJury) :upplica~le to a false oath if the 
person ~nows It IS false, IS r~pealed by section 301 of the bill as 
O~~:~:~S)~/::;!~t~3 ~ t<fti:J~Y, ~alse Statements, and Related 

46 Ui~·C. 231 (sec~ion 4445 of the Revised Statutes)' requires th~t 
an a:pp Ic~nt for a h?ense from the, Coast Guard as a master, chief 
mat~,e~.gIne.er, or~ilo~of a vessel. swear to the truth of the infor
ma~~>n m hIS ap:phcatlOn., ~e. third sentence of' section 231 de
scrI mg a false .. oath, !llade. WIth the knowledge that the oath' was 
false, dS .an act of perjury, IS ~~pealed by section 301 of the bill as 
Ocof~ere )lnfsuhbchapter E (PerJury, False Statements and Relat. ed 

lenses 0 c apter 13 of title 18. . ..' . .. . 
. 4.6 rr·S.C. 23~(i) (section 4450(i) of the Revised Statutes) makes it 

:nt?f e£sj 10r .anyone to.attem.-pt to co.erc.e or induce a witness to 
es 1. y . a ~e .y Inc~nnect~on WIth a shipPIng casualty, or to leave 

the. JurlScUc~10n .of th~ U Jilted States. Section 301 of the bill re eals 
(pfr~n2a9(I) a~covered ;i~ sectioils. 1001 (Criminal' Attempt), )315 
. .g t to. A;VOld Prosecutlo~ or~Appearance as a Witness), 1321 
(Wdt~3~~ ~IberY),.1322 ~(Corruptlng a Witness or an Informant) 
:me 18. amperlng WIth a Wi~ness, Victim, or an Informant) of 

f,f6 U.S.C.3~4 (sectiQn4376' of the Revised Statutes) makes it an 
o lense for an, yone to assault resist obstruct or hind t' offi . th . ... .. ,. ,. . ,. er a cus oms 

lCer l!l- .~. executIOn ofa Jaw relating to the enrollment' re ·s-
try, 0:- hcensmg of vess~ls, or any other: official duty. Section':80fof 
the b;il~ repe~ls the s~ctlon as covered in sections 1302 (Obstructin 
a qovern~ent FuncpIOn by Physical Interference) and 1357 (Ta' ~ 
~erlngIWlth .a. PublIc Servant) of title 18, and in chapter '16 . (b)-
lenses nvolvmg the Person) of title 18. . . 
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46U.S.C. 391a(14)(B)(ii) (section 4417a(14)(B)(ii). of the Revised 
Statutes) makes it an offense for anyone, in the Wlllful and know
ing violation 6f a provision re~lating bulk cargo vessels,. to. u~e a 
dangerous weapon,or engage m conduct that causes bo?ily InjUry 
or fear of imminent bodily injury to' an . office~auth9rlZed to ~n
force such provisions. Section 301 of the bIll r~peals section 
391a(14)(B)(ii) as covered in sections 1302 (ObstructIng·.aGo~ern
ment Function by Physical Interference), 1357 (Ta!llpering WIth a 
Public Servant), 1358 (Retaliating Against '~' PublIc .Servant), a~d 
1823 (Using a Weapon in the Course of a Crlffie) of. title '18, and In 
subchapter B (Assault Offenses) of chapter 16 of title 18. Se~ sec
tion 658 of the bill for an amendment to 46 U.S.C. 391a(14)(B)(I~. 

46U.S.C. 403 (section 4425 of the Revised Statutes)mak~~ It an 
offense for an inspector to certify falsely as. to. the conditIOn or 
equipment of a steam vessel. SectIOn .301 of the bill repeals the ~ec
tionas covered in section 1343 (Making a False Statement), of title 

184~ U.S.C. 707 (section. 4605 of the Revised Sta[utes)authOi"i~es 
the appropriation of a part of B: seaman1s w~gE!S to cover ~ostsm
curred in the course of convlCtmg and punIs1;ring that !seam~n of 
any offense committed during the.voya~e. Secb~n aQ1pf thebIU.re
'peals the section as obsolete and mconsistent WJ:th (ederalpractIce. 

46 U.S.C. 838 (section 40 of the Shipping l\ct, 1916) relates, to 
filing with the :Secretary of Commerce of records. of ~ale or other 
disposition of vessels. The second paragraph, mB;king It ~n offense 
for anyone knowingly, to maIre'a fals~ statement In ~he,fIle~ record, 
is repealed by section 301 of, ~he bill as covered In section 1343 
(Making a RaIse Statement) of title 18. '. ", ' 

46 U.S,C~ 839 (section 41 of the Shipping Act, 1916) rel.~tes to ob
taining approval of 'the' SecretarY o~ C?mmerce for certam tr~ns.ac
tions wider the Act, such as restrIctIons pn transfer of shIPPIng 
facilities during war or national eme!~e~cy ,(46. U.RC. 835). The 
second paragraph of section 839, making It an, offepseJor: any,?ne 
knowingly to makea..ral~e statement foz: the .purpose of secunng 
the required approval, is repealed by sectIon .301 of the bill, ~ cov
ered iil sections 1301 (Obstructing a Government FunctIon, by 
Fraud) and 1343, (lVlakhlga False Statement) of title J8. ,'. 

46 U.S.C.' 1:171(b) (section ,60l(b) of the. Merchant Ma:rme Act, 
1936) requires, that statements as, to 'fm~:n.cial inter~l;it, a,ccompa!ly 
an application for fmam:rial aid i~ operating a vess~l m an esse:~tlal 
service. The last sen~et1!,ce of. sectIon 1~ 71~), rel~tmg t.o .. t~e. Willf~ 
makingofa false statement J.hca,~ apph?a.~lOn forfinanCla "'ild,orm 
documents required to be filed 'Wlth It, IS repealed by,sect .1 ,301 of 
the bill as covered in'section 1343 '(Mapng a FalseStatem~nt)' of 
title 18. 1' ',' .'::, ,. • ' ' 

The first paragraph of 46 V.S.C. ,12.28' (sec;tion 806(b) or the M~r
chant Iv.Iarine Act, 1936) specifies the penaltIes th~t apply to an m
'dividual or a corporation found guilty of an offens"e. uI)der the Act. 
Section 301 repeals the first paragrap~ of 46U:S.C. 1?28 as covered 
in Part III (Sentences) of tit!~_18,partI~~larly In sectl(~J;ls 2001 (Au
thorized-Sentences), 2201(Se~ce of FIne), and 2301 (Sentence of ' 
Imprisonment). " ," ' ,- c,:; , ' '. ,,' , ' 

, 46 U.S.C: 1276 (section 1106 of the ]\ferchantMar~e,~Act, ,1936) 
makes it an offense for anYOlie, fortlie pu~p(}se of receIVIng a bene-
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fit 4t connection with the ,Federal Ship Mortgage Insurance pro
gram, to make a false statement, or to alter, forge, counterfeit, or 
pass as true, or cause or procure th~ alteration, forgery, counter
feiting, or passing as true of, an instrument,or ,document, knowing 
that it has been altered, forged, or' counterfeited, or to willfully 
overyalue a security, asl;ict, or income. Sectiop.,301 of the bill re
peals the section as covered in ,chapter 4 (Complicity) of title 18, in 
sections 1301 (Obstructing a Government Function by Fraud), 1343 
(Making a False Statement), and 1344, (Tampering With a Govern
ment ,Record) of title 18, and in subchapter E (Counterfeiting, For
gery, and Related Offenses) of chapter 17 of title 18 .. 

47 U.S.C. 21 (section 1 of the Submarine Cable Act) makes it an 
offense fot 'anyone to break or injure, or attempt ,.tobreak or injure, 
or in any manner procure, counsel, or a$sist in. the breaking or 
injury of, a submarine cable .. Section 301 of the bill repeals the sec
tion .as covered'in chapter 4 (Complicity) of title ),8, and in sections 
1001 (Criminal.Attempt), 1003 (Criminal Solicitation), 1702 (Aggra
vated Property Destruction), and 1703, (property Destruction) of 
title 18. . 

47 U.S.C. 22 (se'ction 2 of the Submarine Cable Act) makes it an 
offense for anyone, by'culpable negligence to ,br~ak or ,injure a 
submarine cable in such a way. as to interrupt telegraphic commu
nication. Section 301, of the bill repeals the ,section as covered in 
sections 1702 (Aggravated Property Destruction) and 1703(Proper~ 
ty Destruction) of title 18.' ' ,i' . ' 

47 U.S.G. 31 (section'II of the Submarine Cable Act) authorizes 
summary trials tinder sections 391 through 396, of title 33 for of
fenses involving interference with a submarmecable by vessels 
laying cables or flshing. Section 3010! the bill repeals the section 
as outllloded. S~ctions 391 through 396 of title 33 are also repealed 
by section 301 of the bill. Such provisions are variously covered in 
the. trial and juriSdictions provisions; 'of title 18, the Federal Rules 
of Crim.inalProcedllre~ and 28U.S.C. ;2461"etseq.: ' ,", 

47' UB.C. 409(lli) (sectiort ':,409(ril} of the :Communications Act: of 
193'4) makes it' an offahsefor anyonetQneglect' or refu!3e to attend 
andt€isfifyor,toanswer:a hiwfulinquiry- or 'prOducerecords iU'obe
die~ce.,t~ a suo poena or laWful requirement of. the Federal Cominu
nications,CommiSsion. Section 3010f'the bill'repeals section,409{m) 
as covel,ied iIi sections 1332 (Failing to Appear asaWitness) and 
133~rnefusing to Testify or to Produ~~ Ihformation) of title 18. , 

47 U;S;C. '505 (section 505 of the'Cojnmuuicatiohs Act of 1934) re
lates, to venue of trials for offenses tinder the Act. Section 301 of 
the bill rep~als'Ghesection, as: covered in "Rule 18' (place' of Prosecu
tiori and Trial) of th~Federal 'Rljles of Criminal Procedure and in 
s\lbchapter,B (Venuetqf ~ha,pt~:r .?3 of title 18: " . , " " " 
. 48' U.S.C. 1417" (section ,5576' :of th,e ReVised Statutes) relates' to 
Federal jurisdiction i)ver,offenses committed on 'an island, rock, or 
J~.ey, With ',a ,~an,Q,d~P9sit , ,and. not within 'the ,jurisdiction' of any 
otber .gover:p.ment, or' occupied by .;Citizens. of :anYQther ,government. 
Section 301 of the bill repeaI~the section'as cQvered in sectioh2,03 
(Special Jurisdiction· of the Uiiited;States}of title 18., ':' .; . 
'·48V~S.~.14:61 .. (secti6l1.; 8 of ' the Act of Maroh 22,1882) pro:Qibtts 
~;nybig~ist'orpolygaP:iist J;e~iding ill a. territqry oftheUltited 
- . . '.' ' . • ,-' " , .', ! ~ "- .' " .... • '. ~ 
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Part A-Repealers 1480 

States from voting or being eligible for' public office; Section 301 of 
the bill 'repeals the section as obsolete.," , 

49 U.S.C. 41(1) (section 1(1) of the Act of Febru~ry 10" 1903) r~,
lates to the liability of corporationco:~mon ~arrlers for offenses 
committed by their agents and to specIfic tarIff offenses. Th~ last 
sentence of section 41(1), relating to venue reqUIrements, IS re
pealed by section 301 of the bill as covered in .R~le 18 (place of Pro
section and Trial) of the Federal R11l1~s. of CrImInal Procedure and 
subchapter .B (Venue) of chapter 33 of tItle 18. ..' 

49 U.S.C. 1472(g) (section 902(g) OIf the Federal AVIatIOn Act of 
1958) makes it an offense for anyone to neglect or refuse to atte~d 
and testify, or to 'answer a lawful inquiry or produce r~c?rds; In 
obedience to the subpoena or lawf~l requirement. of the CIvil Aero
nautics Board. SectiOli 301 of the bIll repeals se:ctlOn 1472(g) as cov
ered in sections 1332 (Failing to :Appear ,~' a Wlt!less)and 1333 ~e
fusing to Testify or to Produce Information) of title 18; See se,ctlon 
692(a) of the bill for additional amendments to 49 U.S.C. 1.47? 

49 U.S.C. 1472(h)(2) (section 902(h)(2) of th~ Federal ~VlatlOn Act 
of 1958) makes it an offense £Dr anyone to wil~fully dehver or cause 

. to be delivered for transportation' in ail' commerce, or recklesslr 
cause the transportation in aircommerce~ ,of any hazard~us materI
al in violation of any regulation concernmg transportation of h:az- ' 
ardous substances. The last sentence of section 14~2(h).(2), relat~g 
to sentencing, is repealed by section 301, of the ~ill smce sect~on 
1821(a)(3)(B) specifies that it is an offense to VIOlate: ,subsectIon 
(h)(2), and makes ari offense a Class, E f~lony. See sectlO¥ 692(a~(2) 
of the bill for an amendmentconformmg the offense m section 
1472(h)(2) to the Code. J,. '. ' 

49, U.S.C. 1472(j) (section' 902(j) of th7 Fe~eral AVIatIon Act of 
1955) makes it an offense to interfere wrth f!.Ight crevy- memb.ers or 
flight attendants. The last sentellc~ of sectipn 1472(j~, relat~K to 
further penalties when a deadly <?r danE~ero,1:ls weapon IS used, Y're
pealed by section 301 of the bill as cov.ered ,m sec~lOn .1823. (Usmg a 
Weapon in the Course of aCrim~) of tItle ,18. While vlOlatIon~ of 49 
U.S.C~ 1472(j) will become Class A mi~clemeanors by ope~atlOn?f 
section 2009 (Sentencing Classification of Offenses OutsJ,de This 
Title), offenses against the. person 0K.~,,:flight 'attendant would be 
covered as felonies in .varIOUS prOVl~31ons of chapt~r 16. (Offenses 
AgaInst the Person) of title 18 when they~e co'mmlt~d In, the spe
cial jurisdiction of the United. State:,;!, 'See e.g., ~ectIon 16~1.(c)(1) 
(Maiming) of title 18. See sectlO~.69~(a) ~f the bIll, for additIonal 
amendments to 49U.S.C. 1472., " " ' '" '. . ' ' 
"49 U.S.C. 1472(k)(1) (section 902Ck:)~1)"of the Feqeral:AVlatlOn A7t 

of 1958) relates to federally.risdicti9n pvercertalp crImes com~~~
ted aboard aircraft in j flight., Sectioll30.1 ~f ~he bill :r:epeals sectI~n 
1472(k)(1) ~ covered I.n. chapter 2(~~~,171tsdICtlOn). of ~ltle 18 and m 
the jurisdictional,proVlS~Qn~ f?r specifIC. !off~nses ,m tItle 18. See sec
tion203(c), (Special JurIsdIctIon ofF~\e ,Un~ted States) and, ~or. ex
ample, the juri$dictional provisions,in, seetI(~n .1611(c)(1) (Malmm~) 
and 1621(c)(1) (Kidnapping) of title~l8. f?eE~'sectIon, 692(a) of the bIll 

. for additional amendments to 49 U:I:~.C~1472. , " ,,' 
49 U.S.C. 1472(1) ,(1) and (2) (sectlOns,'902(l) (1) and (2) of the F7d

eral A viatLl)n Act' of 1958) makes it, an ,pffens7 for anyoil~ to brmg 
or carry a weapoh or explosive on board an 'au·craft. SectIOn 301 of 
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1481 Part A-Repealers 

the billrepeals sections 1472(1) (1) and (2) as covered in section 1824 
(Possessing. a Weapon Aboard an Aircraft) of title 18. See section 
692(a) for additional amendments to 49 U.s.C\.~ 1472. . 

49 U.S.C. 1472(m) (section 902(m) of the Federal Aviation Act of 
1958) makes it an offense for anyone to give false information' con-

I cerning a crime being committed or to be committed aboard an '~ir
craft, knowing the information to be false. Section 301 of the bill 
repeals section 14~2(~) as covered in .sections 1615 (Terrorizing) 
and ~616 (Com:r:n~nlCatmg a Threat) of tItle 18. See section 692(a) of 
the bIll for addItIOnal amendments to 49 U.S.C. 1472. . 

49 U.S.C. 1472(n) (section 902(n) of the Federal Aviation Act of 
1958) ma~es aircraft piracy outside ,the special aircraft jurisdiction 
of the UnIted States an offense. Section 301 of the bill repeals Sec
tion ~472.(n). as. c~vered insecti?n 1631 (Aircraft.fl:~jacking) of title 
18, With JurIsdIction under sectIon 1631(c)(2) of'tltle 18. See section 
692(a) of the bill for additional amendments to 49 U.S.C. 1472. 

49 U.RC. 1472(p) (section 902(p) of the Federal Aviation Act of 
195~) . m~es it an offense for anyone knowingly and without au
~honty t~ remove, conceal, or withhold part of an aircraft involved 
In an aCCIdent or any property on board the aircraft at the time of 
the a~cident: Section. 301 of t~e bill repeals section 1472(p) as cov
eredm sect. !On 1325 (Tampermg With Physical Evidence) of title 
18. See' section 692(a) of the bill for additional amendments to 49 
U.S.C. 1472. " 

49 U.S.C. 1473(a) (section 903(a) of the Federal Aviation Act of 
1.958) relates to venue requirements for offenses under the Act. Sec
tIOn 301 of the bill repeals section 1473(a) as covered. in Rule, 18 
(Place .of Prosecution and Trial) of the Federal Rules of Criminal 
Procedu~e and in subchapter B (Venue) of chapter. 33 of title 18. 
See SectIOn 6g2(b) of the bill for an amendment to 49 U.S.C. 1473(c)~ 

49 U.S.C. 1725 (section ?5 of the"Aircraft and Airway Develop
ment Actof 1970) makes It an ?ffense'for anyone, withihtent t:;> 
defraud the UnIted States, knOWIngly to make:.a false statement in 
connection with a project:submitted forapPfoval or und.ertak~m. 
und~r the,~Act,or in a report required to be made, under the Act. 
SectlOn301 of the bill repeals the sect jon as~overed . in ,sections 
1301 (Obstructing a Government Function py Fraud), i343~.(MaWng 
a False Stat~ment), 1731 (Theft), and 1734 (Executip.g a Fraudulent 
Scheme) of tItle 18. '. '" " 

49 U.S. C.:. i809(b) (secton . 110(b) .. of the Hazardous Materials 
~ransportatlOn Act) makes it. an ?ffenseto willfully viol~te aprovi
Sion of "the I Act or .a regulatl.on :lssuedunder the Act. The' second 
sen~ence of section .1809(b), relating to, sentencing, is . repealed by 
S~CtlOp 301 of the 1>111 because sec;tiqn. 69;3 ,of the bill designates a 
VlolatlOn as an offense under sectIon 1821 (Explosives {)ffenses) of title 18. ' ,. . .. ' ' .. 

49. U.S.C.11.~03(~) .rela~es to ven~~req4ire~entsfor trials re
garding rate,. dlscrunmatlOn, and tariff VlolatlOns ,under this sec., 
tion.of the Interstate Com;m~rce Act .. /Section 301 of the biil repeals 
se~tlO!-l !1903(d) ascpvered m Rule I~ (Place of Prosecution "and 
Trial) pf the Federal, ·Rules , of., Criminal ~Procedure and in sub-, 
chapter B (Venue)Qf chapter:83 of title 18. "', " , , . ! 

49 U.s.C. 11904(a)(3) makes i~ an offense for anyone to'induce '6r 
attempt to induce a common carrier to' di~crimina.te unreasonably 
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Part A~Repealers 1482 

against anQther cQnsignQr or cQnsignee in the transPQrtatiQn Qf 
prQperty. SectiQn 301 Qf the bill repeals sectiQn 11904(a)(3) as CQV
ered in sectiQn 1751 (CQmmercial Bribery) Qf title 18. 

49 U.S.C. 11904(c)(3) relates to. venue requirements fQr' any 'trial 
regarding rate and discriminatiQn viQlatiQns under this sectiQn Qf 
the Interstate CQmmerce Act. SectiQn 301 Qf the bill repeals sectiQn 
11904(c)(3} as cQvered in Rule 18 (Place' Qf PrQsecution and Trial) Qf 
the Federal' Rules pf 'Criminal Procedure and in subchapter B 
(Venue) Qf chapter 33 Qf title 18: I' . • ' 

49 U.S.C. 11907 makes i~ ,an 'Offense for anyQne tQ,Qffer or give" 
anything Qf value to. anQther perSQn acting fQr Qr employed by a 
rail carrier, Qr for the latter to. l!sQlicit, accept, Qr, receive anything 
Qf value frQm the former, with' intent to. influence the supply, dis
tributiQn, Qr mQvement Qf railroad cars. SectiQn 301 of the bill re
peals the sectiQn as cQvered in s,actiQn 1751 (Commer~ial Bribery) Qf 
title 18, with jurisdictiQn under !SectiQn 1751(c)(1)(H) and (c)(2). 

49 U.S.C. 11909 relates to. recordkeepingand repQrting violations 
by perSQns required to. make repQrts to. the Int~rstate CQmmerce 
CQmmissio.n.SubsectQns(a)(1), (a)(2), (a)(5) (thrQugh "CQmmission,"), 
(b)(4), (b)(5), (b)(6), (c)(4), (c)(5), (c)(7) (thrQugh "CQmmissiQnt),(d)(4), 
(d)(5), and (d)(6) relates to. false entries, falsificatiQn Qf record", mu
tilation and destructiQn Qf recQrds, and fIling false repQrts and are 
repealed by sectiQn 301 Qf the bill as cQvered in sectiQns ,1343 
(Making a False Statement) and 1344 (Tampering With a GQvern
ment RecQrd) Qf title 18. The last sentence QfsectiQn 11909(c), relat;. 
iug to. venue requirements fQr' a trial regarding recQ:t'dkeeping via-. 
latiQns under sectiQn 11909(c), is repealed by section 301 of the bill 
as cQvered in Rule 18 (Place Qf Prosecution and Trial) of the.,F'eder.; 
al Ruleso.f Criminal Procedure, and· in subchapter B (Venue) of 
chapter 33 of title 18. See section 694(a) of the bill fo.r amendments 
to. 49U.S:n 11909(b)(l), (c)(2), and (d)(2)." ',' 

49U.S.C. 11913 makes it an offensecfo.r anyo.ne to fail to. appear 
and testify o.r pro.duce reco.rds as, required bysubpo.ena o.rrequire
mentof ,the' Interstate .C'Ommerce Co.mmissio.n. ,Sectio.n-301' o.f the 
bill repeals the section,,'as.co.vered in sectio.ns1332· (Failing to. 
Appear as 'a Witness} and '1333 (Refusing ~to.Testify o.r: to.,Pro.duce 
Info.rmatio.n) o.f title 18. ' ,. ",. 

49 U.S.C. 11914(c) pro.vides a general criminal penalty fo.r:vio.la:" 
tions under the Interstate C6m~erce Act when 'specifIc pen.alties 
are'no.tprovided.Thelast s'eiftertceo( sectio.n 11914(c),relating to. 
veriue; is repealed by sectio.n301 of the :bill' as cQvered ~ Rule: 18 
(Place o.f Pro.secutio.n. and Trial) 'Of the "Federal Rule o.f Criminal 
Procedure and in subchapter' H (Veriue)6fchilpter 33 o.f title 18. 
See sectio.n 694(c) o.f the bill fo.r~additio.nal,amendments ~o. 49U.S.C. 
11914. ' ' 

n50U.S:C.' '783(a) (section" 4Ca)'o.f the Subversive Activities Co.ntro.I 
Act o.f 1950)pro.hibit~aIiYQne frwn kno.wingly'combining~co.nspir
ing, b;r agreeing, ~th any. o.ther person toperfo.rm any ~ct which 
would' substantially co.ntribute to. the establishmeritwithin "the 
United States of a to.talitai-iandictato.rship, 'contro.lled ariel ,directed 
by any fo.reign go.vernment; oiganizatlo.n~9r .individqal. Secti6ri301' 
o.f'thebill repeals section783(a)~s o.bso.lete. 'See SciiJ,es v. United 
States, 367 'U.S. 203 (1961)." r " ' , 
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50 U.S.C., 792(d)(3) '(sectio.n 13(d)(3) o.f the Subversive Activities 
Co.ntrol Act o.f 1950) pro.vides penalties fo.r anyone who. misbehaves 
o.r o.therwise o.bstructs the. pro.ceedings o.f any, hearing befo.re the 
Subversive Activities Co.ntro.I @o.ard held with respect to. Ao.mmun
ist actio.n or front o.rganizatio.ns. Sectio.n 301 of the bill repeals sec-
tio.n 792 (d)(3) as Qbso.lete. ,,' . 

50 U.S.C. 855 (section 6 o.f the Act of August 1, 1956) makes it an 
o.ffense fo.r anyQne to. willfully violate a pro.visio.n o.f the Act o.r reg
ulatio.ns thereunder, which relate to. registration o.f certain perso.ns 
trained in fo.reign espio.nage systems" o.r willfully to. make 'a false 
statement o.f a material fact o.r o.mit a material fact in a "registra
tio.n statement. Section 301 o.f the bill repeals the sectio.n as Co.V
eredin sectio.ns 1125 (Failing to. Register as a Perso.n Trained.in a 
Fo.reign Espio.nage System) and 1343 <Making a False Statement) of 
title 18. ". , 

50U.S.C. 856 (sectio.n 7 of the Act o.f August. 1, 1956) states that 
the failure to. fIle a registratio.n statement co.ncerning training in a 
fo.reign espio.nage system is a co.ntinuing o.ffense fo.r as Io.ng as the 
failure exists, no.twithstanding any statute o.f limitation o.r o.ther 
statute to. the contrary. Section 301 o.f the bill repeals the sectio.n 
as co.vered in sectio.n 511(d)(2)(B) (Time Limitat.io.ns) o.f title 18. 

50U.S.C. 1809 (sectio.n 109o.f the Foreign Intellignece Surveil
lance Act o.f 1978) makes it an o.ffense fo.r a perso.nintentio.nally to. 
engage in electro.nic surveillance underco.Io.ro.f law except as au
tho.rized by statute1 o.r to. disclo.se o.r use informatio.n .obtained 
under cQIo.r o.f law' by electro.nicsurveillance, knowing' o.r having 
re~o.n to.kno.W that the information was ·o.btained by electronic 
surveillance no.t autho.rized by statute. Sectio.n 301 o.f the bill re
~eals sectio.n 1809 as co.vered in sectio.n 1521 (Eavesdro.Pping) o.f 
tItle 18. ' " .. 

50 U.S.C.~ App.' 462(b)(3) and (b)(5} (sectio.ns 12(b)(3) and (b)(5) o.f 
the Military SelectiVe Servic~ Act) makes it an'offense for anyo.ne 
tpfo.rge o.r kno.wingly destro.y or mutilate, o.r in any manner 
change a Selective Service certificate, o.r to. Po.ssess any such fo.rged 
o.r altered certificate that he kno.WS to'be forged or co.unterfeited. 
Sectio.n 301 o.f the bill repeals sectio.ns462(b)(3) and (b)(5) as co.vered 
in supchapter E (Co.unterteiting,Fo.rgery~ ,and Related Offenses) o.f 
chapter 17' of title 18 and ih sectio.n 1344 (Tampering With a Gov;. 
ernment Reco.rd) of title 18.See section 705 o.f the billfo.radditio.n-
al amendments to 50U.S.C. App. 462., , " " " 

50 IT.S.C. App .. 520(2) (section 200(2) o.f the So.ldiers"'and Sailo.rs' 
Relief Act o.f 1940) makes it an o.ffense·for anyo.ne to make'o.r use a 
false ~fidavit,or statern.ent, certificate,o.r declaratio.ndeclared' to 
be true under penalty 'Of p~:rjury; ],moWing it to. be false, in o.rder to. 
obtain reliefunder the Act. Sectio.n 301 o.f the bill repeals sectio.n 
52'0(2) as covered in SUbchapter E (Perjury, False Statement.s, and 
Related Offenses) o.f chapter 13 o.f title 18.' ". ' 

50 U.S;C.App. 643h (section 1303 o.f the Act of March 21~ 1942) 
pro~des fo.r the issuance of Co.urt o.rders ahd related judicial pro.
ceedmgs to. enforce subpoenas of the War Pro.duction Board. The 
last sentence o.f section 643b,makingit ali Qffense fo.r ayo.ne to. fail 
or refuse to. attend and testify, or to. answer a lawful inquiry o.r 
pro.~uce, do.cuments, in.- Qb~die:p,ce,to. a subPOena o.fany agency 
actIng, under the Act, IS repealed .by sectQn 301 o.f the bill as.:Co.Y-. ." ' , 
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d' ection 1332 (Failing to Appear as a Wi~ness) and 1333 (Re
f~:in mt~ Testify or to Produce Information) of tItle 18. 

50 b.B.C. App. 1152(a)(~) ~se'ction 2(a)(6} of the Act~f J~~e .29, 
1940) relates to. the jurisdictIOn. 'of federal courts over VlolatIOdns o~ . 

.. . of the' War' and Defense Contract Act.· The secon ' sen provIsIons , , . ". . al d by' section, tence of section 1152(a)(6), relatmg to venue, IS repe . e .' . . . 
301 of the bill ascoverfld i!l subchapter B· (Venue) . of chapted 331~ . t·tle 18 The amendment IS unnecessary. Se~ the notes un er . 
U.S.C. App. 1152inthe 1976. edition· of the Unl~ed States Code; .f 

50 U.S.C. App; 1884 (sectIon 40f the HOuslngan~ Rent Act 0_ 
1947) authorizes priority in the sale or rental of housmg ,a~~mo" . 
d t' t 'veterans of World War II and of the Kor~an co IC, or 
thei~f~milies. Section 301 of t~~ bill repeals the sectIon as obsol~te. 

50U SC. App. 2156(b) (section 706(b) of the Defense P:r;oduc~lOn " 
Act of i950) relates to the jurisdiction of fe~eral courts over .vIOla
tions of the Act. The second sentence of se~tIon2156(b), r~latmg to 
venue of criminal cases, is repealed.by sectIon 3~1 of the bill as cov
ered in Rule 18 (Place of Prosec.utionand TrIal) of the Federal 
Rules of Criminal Procedure and In subchapt~r B (Venue)dc:f. sha~ 
ter 33 of title 18., See section 711 of the bill for an a ItIon 
amendment to 50 U.S.C. App. 2156(b). .'. .'. . Pdt' 

50 U.S.C. App. 2160(f) (section 710(f) of the Defense ro uc Ion 
Act of 1950) makes it an offe~se !or an o~ficer or .employe~ of the 
United States to use confidentIal InformatIOIj obtamed by V1rtu~rof 
his official duties to speculate on, a commodity exchange o~ to It 
. close such information in order to aid any othet: person In' su~, 
s eculation. Section 301 of·the b~ll. repe~ the sectIon as. covere~ m 
s~ction 1356 (Speculating an Qfj!1CIal ActIon or InformatIon) of tItle 

1850 U.S.C~ App. 2255(b) (section 403(b) of the Federal Civil Defense 
Act of1950) provides a loyalty oath to be .tB;ken ~y all federal em-

10 ees' of the Federal Civil Defense AdI~l1nlstratIOn. The last sen
ferIce of section 2255(b) providing pen~tIes for anyon~ who fa!sel~ 
takes such an oath, is repea}(~d by sectIon 301 of the bIll as covere 
in section 1341 (Perjury) of tjtle 18. . '. .. . t' 

50 US C App 2406(b) (section 7(b) of the Export Admlrustra ~on 
Act of . 1969} st~tes that no one~ay be e~cus~d from complYIng 
with an requirement to supply lpiormatIo;n. m an e!1forcem~nt 
roceedi~.under the Act bebaus~ of the. ~rlvi1ege agaInst self-In

~riminatifn, but that the immunIty proyrSlOns of the Compu~sory 
Testimony Act o~ February ,11, ,18~3 (4~ ~.S.C . .46) .shal31 OiPPfYt~O 
an one who speCIfically clalms such prlVIlege .. SectIOn '. 0 .'. e 

"bnl repeals· section 2406(b) as covered in: s~bch~pter B h(COlfPU~~of 
of Testimony After a Claim of Self-IncrImmatIuu). of c ap, er . 0 ~ 
title 18~ The section is also repealed because 4919~8S'~2 ~~ i a

i466 ' 
ealed by.Public Law 95-47~, §.4(b), October 17, . , . .8: •.•. , 

~ndits provisions are covered m subchapter B of,c~aPter)311 iStJ.3 
18, and in sections 1332 (Failing, to Appear. as a, ~Itnessan 
(Refusing to Testify or to Produce InformatIOn) of tItle 18. , 

PART B-AMENDMENT8. RELATING TO THE CONGRESS~ TITLE 2, UNITED 
. STA.TES COD]l; . 

2 U.S.C. 167'g (section 3 of the Act of Augu~t .4, 1950) provides 
pena.lties· for offenses in Library of Congress bUIldmgs ,and grounds. 
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Sectio~ 311 of the bill amends the Act by deleting the proViso, re
lating . to' punishment for'damage to public property; which is cov
ered, by sub~hapter' A (ArsonaI)d Otper Property Destruction Of-
fenses):of chapter 17 of title -18.·' .' '. . 

.. 2 U~S.C. 194 (section 104,'Of the Revised Statutes) provides for cer
tification by the Speakeriof the House or the ,President of the 
~emite to the United States Attorney ofa statement of fact detail
ing' a person's failure to appear t6 testify or ,to produce documents 
I]r ansvver'a. pertinent question; after being summoned by authority 
of either House of Congress. Section 312 of the bill amends section 
194 by deletirig"witness summoned as mentioned ~1' 2 U.S.C. 192, 
which is repeale(tby section 301 of the bill and replaced by a de
scription' of the authority under which,Wi,tnesses covered 'by section 
194 are covered. ' 

2,U.S.C. 455 (section 406 of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 
1911) contains a statute, of limitation for violations· of the Federal 
ElctionCampaign ,Act of 1971. SectiOn' 313' of the bill amends 2 
U.S.C .. 455 to delete the "statute of limitations provision'·as replaced 
'by'that in section 511 (Time Limitations) of title 18; but to retain 
tltat 'part of the section that is 2U~S.C.455(b)(2) in current law; ., . 

PART 'C-AMENDMENTS RELATING 'TO GOVERNMENT~ORGANIZATION'AND 
: ", . EMPLOYEES, TITLE 5, UNITED~TATES CODE 

, . 5 t1.S~C. 306 is a ~ew 'section m tItle 5,UnitedStittesCode," addf3d 
by section 321(a} of the bill 5 -U.s.C. 806, requires the' head of each 
federal governrnent<iepartrnerit or agency; tlwh~ad, of the :Tennes
see Valley Authority, and the head of the Uni,tedStatesPoetal 
Service, ,tQ"consider'the app,rQpriateness ofr,elinquishing toa.State 
,all or pa~t of the legislati,ve jurisdiction in all 6.r part of the lajlds 
'in its controlin the,State~ and permits the lieadof'~he a,gency;with 
the .COllcur;rence of the Attorn~y (Jerie,ra:l, to 'iel~quish such, juris-
diction., " .,.,' .. ""',, .', . . ';' ': " 
" The 'section specificGLlly exe~pts larids'~: I:p,di$ iCoAutry.frQm 
Jhe: proVisioI.1.ThesectioA ruso specifies~thepr9Gedqre' for: reliri
.qujshp.lentof jurisdictiQn~ and states,' th~tIelinqufshmen~of juris
diction takes effect upoh ,acceptanceQY' 'the 'State~ wPi!e GurI~nt 
law contains a., number of provisionsper!llitting. heads of agencies 
to reling,uish legislative jurisdi~tion, whicharerepeaIed' by' ,section 
301 of the bill, 5 U.S.C. 306 has several advantagesovel":tb,e current 
piecemeal approach. First" it encourages a,gellcies ,torelim:tuish .leg
islatiye, jurisdiction. vv:hen approp;r:iate .. bY,requirmg ,each ~gency to 
,e"ainin~ the pontinued need for e~clusiv~ . or concurrent l¢gislative 
jurisdiction, with a State over l@ds'undej'. its. j~risdiCtio~. SecoIid, 
. in. or<ier to~sure.a upifo;rm.' policy. concernmg·. relinquishnlent of 
jurisdiction, . it requires. AttorneyQen~ra1 concurrence in an agency 
h.ead' s deterrri~atiori to relinquish j4risdict~()n •. Third, it proVides 
uniform procedures for relinquishment: Fourth,' it"assures notifica
tion. to· the. Attorney, Gene;r,al 'pf, t:h~ iIljtiatioI};:ofrelinquislunent 
procedures and of the acceptance ,l>Y' {l.state of jurisdiction. While 5 
U.S.C. 306 relates to both. civil and criminal legislative jurisdiction, 
it'is included here as 'a part ofc;rimmal,code reform because"of'-the 
'Committee's ; concern thaf it1:l.eofederalgovetriment has <'legislative 
jurisdiction~ that 'extendsbeyobd its needs.· The Conimitteeis par
ticularly concerned about~ the contin'uedneed for retention' of: exclu-
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- , .'.. '. areas. The addition of 5 U.S.C. 306 
sive feder~)urIsdlCtlOn ~ sbmethe Committee of the s~me sorts of 
to the lawd!3 an express~on Y' 1 d those arts of sectIon 205 (Ex
concerns thatprom~te~ ~ to iJ~~isC:liction) p of title 18 ~esi~ed to 
ercise of Concurren e . era '. use reasonable restraInt In exer
cause the federal governm.ent to. has 'urisdiction of the same of
cising jurisdiction·· w~6n a Sttte the n~ed to provide a ~ational pat
fense. New 5 U.~.C. 3 ,SUggd s I Ie 'slative jurisdictIon; new ,18 
tern. for the eXIstence, of fide -fiera ·1ional- pattern to the exerCIse 
U.S.C. 205 su~ge~ts.th~ nee or~. ra _. _ _." .' 
of concurrentJurIsdIc)tIOni d the courts of the-United Sta~es fr?m 

5·U.S.C. 701(b)(1)(~e.x? u es. . rovisions of the AdminIstratIve 
the coverage of the J.UdICIal reVledf 5 U S.C. 701(b)(1)(B). to. also e~
Procedure Act. SectIon 32S2 ~me~ 'g . Co~mission from thoseproVI-elude the United States en enCln . , 

sions. . . "- .... f law under which a State 
5 U.S.C. 3374«;)(2) lists the pr~VlSJons ~d to. be an employee of a 

or local governme~t emPdIQtY~i~6' th:r agency. The liSt includes.a 
federal agency while on e .. t' t'tle 18 Section 323 of the bIll . .'. . of curren 1. . . f 
numbder 50fUPSroCVIs3374(C)(2)to delete the references ~o dPrt~VItlsIo1n8s io 
amen s. .. . b .. ns of the reVIse 1 e , 
title -18 that are replaced y F~h~~~ctions of current title 18 that 
conform the cross-referAences ilix by section 201(a)(1), and to make 
are moved to title 18 ppen t m loyee on assignment to 
clear that a State or l()tcB:I govfie~~~ain p:blfc servant as defined i~ 
the federal gove:rnmen 1~:=t- e f . tl 18 . 
section 111 (General DefinItIons) 0 tI .e. ct~d of a felony relating to 
5U.S.C.7313~a! mf;lkes. a pe:r:son cOi'::l disorder ineligible for fed

incitjngor particIpatmg In ~{'s~~tiori 324 \>f the bill conform,s the 
eral~overnIIlent .e!D-P7ISls(e) 'th that in section .1831 (Leadmg a 
language of a.ectIOn '. a 1"l .' Riot) of title 18. . i 

Riot) and s'itiJ~2n 183~~r::.f~gg::rnmenteInPloye!,. or his SllI'Vlif 
5 U.S.C. . proVI. I b d . d an annuity or retlrem~ntpay 

vor or benefic~ary. wi! t d 1!"e Offense liSted in subsectiOn (b) or,\ i. 
the employe~ .IS conVIC e. 0 an - th section numbers and d.e- . 
(6) .. , Se,ctiQn. ~~?(a) of the bIll li~drins 5 U.S.C. ?312(b)(1) to those ¥1 
scrlptIOns ~f tItle ,1.80ff~nses .. d title 18. SectIon 325(b) of the bIll ( 
correspondm,g sec~lons ~n bevlse . d descriptions of title' 1.8 off~nses . 
=r;~!j tt':SA83~2(~)~)r.ft~e ;it cm-respoUuingsectlOns m re- I, 

yis5e~U. ~~.~~Cl~312(b),' 8g12(c)~ g3~~. ilennd.
t 

e8m~lp5l0'y "liesetWl ·t~e~e~!l.~ff~n:h: - ,'" - .. , 'ttdb ' "governm ". t 

whlch:,if,comml. e.' y ~'. ..,. fi the'governmemt employee or 
d(lnialof ann,nity or ret~~ ~tk,ilo325(c) of the bill states that the 
his sUrvIyor or ~n"fiClary 11 e t' <iii numbers in sections 325(11) ~d 
'changes In_.terr~;nnology ar 'fec'~latlons occurring.before the' effec-
(b) of the bIll will not~app . .y 0 VI ... ' .•.. '. _ . . .... !. , 

tive date of th~ 1>,roposed code. c . '.. " , ;i . • . 

': .. ' -' .AMFJNDME~'TS· RELATI~GTO AGRi~ULTURE, 'TITLE- 7,. UNITED 
'\ PAnT D . '. : .. ;; :. : STATES CODE . 

'. '.. . ... ~ .. ~ • ,.' ····C " 'dity ExchangeA,ct) permits 
.' 7U .S.C .. 8.(sectwn 6(a). oftI:e. . om:~ission to revoke or suspend 
the CommodIty ,Fut~des ~~rafng 1°a board Qftrade Jor; n?tenforc
the contract mal'kePC' . eSIgnilit~nF~turesTrading .CommIsslon or for iug the rules Qfthe ,Qmmo y.. . '. 
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violating a provision of the Act or regulation thereunder. SectionL 
331(a) of the' bill amends section 8 to include sections 1731 (Theft) 
(if there is jUrisdiction under sUbsection (c)(19» and 1763(a)(1) (Com
modities Exchange Offenses) of title 18 as activities which result ill 
revocation. and. suspension, since those provisions Cover offenses 
originally covered in the Act . " 

7 U.S;O. 9 (sectiqn 9(b) of the/ Commodity Exchange Act) provides 
for the termina~ion of trading privileges for a person other than, a 
contract. market who, among other'things, manipUlates or attempts 
to manipulate the market price of commodities or violates a provi
sion of the Act or a regulation thereunder. Section 33l(a) of the bill 
amends section. 9 to include sections 1731 (Theft) and . 1763(a)(1) 
(Commodities Exchange Offenses) of .. title 18 as activities which 
result. in termination of trading privileges, since those provisions 
Cover acts that were violations of the Act before it was amended by this bill. . . 

7 U.S.C. 13(b) (section 9(b) of the Commodity Exchange Act) pro
videspellalties- for the manipUlation of,commodity prices, cornering 
th~commodi,tY1 knOwingly issuing false information affecting com
modity prices, etc. Section 331(b)(1) of the bill amends"section 13(b) 
by deleting the maximum penalty ,set.forth.in the subsection .and 
substituting a. cross-reference to sect~on 1763 (Commpdities Ex
change Offenses) of title 18. This amendment is consistent with the 
Committee's decision'to Cover all felonies in title 18.. .,. 

7. U.S.C. l~(c) (section 9(c) of the, Commodity Exchange Act) 'speci
fiesthat violations of certain provisions of the Commodity' Ex
change' Act.ar~' to 'be Classified as . misdemeanors, except as other~ 
wise proV,ided. Section 331(b)(2) of the bill conforms section 13(c)to 
the Code by deleting'the reference to subsection (a),wmch Was re
pe~ed by Se.cti9n 301 of the bill as covered in section 1131 (Theft) 
of titl~ 18, andsu})stitu.tmg 8: cross~refer~nce to that,provision . 

. 7 U.S.C. 13(d) , (section 9(d) of the. Commodity Exchange Act) pro
hibits .einploye~sor agents of the COmlnod,itYFutUt:e~Trarung Como: 
mission' from' participating in . commodities transaction$ .. Section, 
331(b)(3) ofth~ bill conforms section 13(d) to the -Code by deleting 
the. penalty' proyisiop.' and substituting a cross~reference to section, 
17G;lCConunoditi\,,s .ExChange{)ffense$) of title IS. 'l'his am,,:q.dn:ieqt 
is consistent with the Committee's decision to' coverall felonies in title 18:·' ·,c " '" . '. "',' . ". 

_7:U.S·9-'13(e) (section,9(e) of the Commodity &change l\ct) pro
hibltsanempl9yee or . agent· oftheComJDodity' Futures Trading, 
Comriiission- from imPart~g>'orusing''inforniation obtained by 
Virtue ""ofeitiPloyment'which "would '3:ffect'commodity prices. Section 
<l31(bX3) of 'the billcOnfQbn~sectioh'la(e) to the code by deleting 
the referell.ce·'to penalties and'supstitutinga.: cross~reference to sec,; 
tion 1763 {COnimodities ,Exchange 'Offenses) of title IS. This amend
ment is· consistent With' the' 'Committee's decHsioir- to covet all felonies in, title 1R .' ':f " 6" .~,' , • '. . 

' TU.~.Q~ 13a-l(section 6(c) o{the Commodity ExchangeJ\,ct) pro
vides'that anyone who violates- the: Commodity Exchange4.ct. may 
be subject to GommissiOn-initiat~d Gtiurt:action to enjoin·~the viola
tion. Section 331(c)",of \!the::::b:ill' '3jnends::Section jl~a-l" by adding 
Ci'oss~references.·to, sections:'1763 (Commodities· Exchange Offenses) 
and 1731 (Theft) of title 18 in order to make clear that violations 
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Title 7. 1488 

previously covered in the Act but now covered in sections 1763 and 
1731 will continue to beenjoinable offenses under 7 U.S.C. 13a-1l. 

7 U.S.C. 13b (secti.on 6(c) of the Commodity Exchange Act) pro
vides that anyone who, among other things, manipulates or at
tempts to manipulate the price of commodities or violates a provi
sion of the Act may be subject to a cease and desist order. Section 
331(c) of the bill amends section 13b by adding cross-references to 
sections 1763 (Commodities Exchange Offenses) and 1731 (Theft) of 
title 18 in order to make clear that violations of sections 1763 and 
1731 continue to subject a person to a ceruse and desist order under 
7 U.S.C. 13b. Section 331(d) of the bill amends section 13b to con~ 
form to the replacement of section 9(a) of the Commodity Exchange, 
Act (7 U.S.C. 13(a» by section 1731 (Theft) of title 18 under the ju
risdictional base provided in section 1731(c)(19), and with the enact
ment of section 1763 (Commodities Exchange Offenses) of title 18 as 
the penalty provision for violations of section 9(b) of the Commod
ity Exchange Act (7 U.RC. 13(b». 

7 U.S.C. 13c(a) (section 13(a) of the Commodity Exchange Act) 
provides that anyone involved in activities violative of the Com
modity Exchange Act may be held responsible in adminiStrative 
proceedings as a principal. Section 331(c) of the bill amends section 
13c(a) by adding cross-references to section 1763 (Commodities Ex
change Offenses) and 1731 (Theft) of title 18 in order to make clear 
that anyone involved ,in activities violative of those provisions 'will 
continue to be held responsible as a principal under 7 U.S.C. 13c(a). 

7 U.S.C. 15b(k) (section 1952(k) of the United, States Cotton Fu
tures Act)' provides the penalties for a knowing violation of a,regu
lation made pursuant to the United States Cotton Futures Act (7 
U.S.C. 15h), other than a violation subject to 7 U.S.C. 15b(d)(3). Sec
tion 332 of the bill conforms sectiori 15b(k) to the Code by substitut
ing for the re~erence to 7 U.S.C. 15b(d)(3), which is. repealed by sec
tion 301 of the bill, a refe:ren<~e to sections 1333 (RefuSing to Testify 
or to Produce Information) and 1343 (Making a False Statement) of 
title 18, which replace it. , 

7 U:S.C. 60 (section 9 of the Uriited States Cotton Standards Act) 
lists. the types of activities which constitute violations of t~~ United 
States, Cotton Standards Act. Section 333 of the bill amends--~section 
60(b) by deleting the. language that makes it an offense for a person 
licen~ed to classify cpt,ton toacceptwoney or other, consideration 
for neglect. or improper performaI].ce ,of ,', duties, as this offense. is 
covered ,in. subchapter F (Offic;ial Corruption and Intimidation) of 
chapter 13 of title 18. Section 333 of the bill·amendS seetiop.' ~O(c) by 
deleting the reference, to .improper influ~nce of a person licensed, to 
grade cotton as- thi!:; provision is,cQyered lJy subchapter F (Official 
Corruption ,and Inti~idation) of chapter ~3 of tItle 18. Section 333 
of the bill amends' section. ~Q(d)by, deleting the provision. which pro
hibit$ forcibly assaulting, resisting, impeding, etc. or hnprop~rly in
fluencingany person ernployed under th~ Cotton Standards"Act in 
the performance of his duti~s: as cov.eredby section1302 (Obstruct
inga Government, Function by Physical Interference) of title 18 

, and in subchapter F' (Official COI.Tuption and Intimidation) of chap: 
ter .16 of title 18 and in chapter 16 (Offens.es :Anvolvj.ng the Person) 
of title 18 .. 
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ter 17:. (Offenses Involving Property) of title 18, in order to make 
clear lthat reimbursement available for violations covered in· section 
270 iJ!.l current law will continue to be available under the Code. 
Secti~m 336(g) of the bill amends 7 U.S.C. 270 by deleting :references 
to false and fraudulent representation, classifications, and grading 
of agricultural products as covered by section 1343 (Making a· False 
Statement) of title 18 .. 

7 T);S.C. 473 (section 3 o.f the Cotton Statistics and'Estimates Act) 
impcises a duty on officers of cotton storage establishments and 
thell:- representatives or agents, to furnish information ,to the De
part~ent of Agriculture concerning grades and staples of cotton. 7 
U .SrC. 473 also specifies that. it is an offense to. refuse or willfully 
negJlect to supply the answer or willfully to give a -false answer or 
to r.efuse to permit Department employees to examine- cotton. Sec
tion 337 of the bill amends . section 473 by deleting the offense of 
wilJ[fully making a· false statement, which is covered by section 
134;3 (Making a False Statement) of title 18. u,' 

7, U.S.C. 503 (section 3 of the Act of January 14, 19,2,9) imposes a 
duty on dealers and others. to furnish a report on the quantity of 
lea1 tobacco on hand, and specifies that it is an offense to fail to 
supply this information or to· willfully give false or misleading in
formatio.n. Section 338 of the bill amends section 503 by deleting 
the offense of giving false or misleading answers, which is covered 
by 'section 1343 (Making a False Statement) of title 18. 

7 U.S.C. 51liCd) (section 10(d) of the Tobacco Inspection Act) de
scribes violations associated' with inspecting, sampling and weigh
lllg tobacco by an inspecto.r, sampler, or;weigher of tobacco. 'Section 
339(a) (i}f the bill amends section 51li(d) by deleting the offenses of 
il3S.uirrg false certificat~s and of ,accepting money o.r other considera
tion for neglect or improper performance of duties, which are cov
ered by section .1343 (Making a False Statement) of title 18 and by 
subchapter·F (Official Corruption and Intimidation), of chapter 13 
Ipf title 18. . ', 

7U~S.C.- 51li(h) (sectionlO(b) of the Tobacco. Inspection Act) de
.scribes .the offenses of . falsely representing that tobacco. has been 
inspected, sampled, Or weighed, concealing low grade tobacco, or of
fering deceptively Io.aded tobacco for 'inspection or sampling. Sec
tio.n 339(b)o.f the bill amends section 51li(h) by deleting the- offense 
o.f ,o.ffering 'deceptiv,ely -loaded Cargo for inspe.ction or sampling, 
which, is covered by subsection (a)(l)(E), relating to submitting or 
inyitirlg reliance o.n·a misleading sample,A>f section 1343 (Making a 
False statement) of title 18. . " . 0 

7 ·U.S.C.953 (section 3 o.f the Act of June 24, 1936) imposes~a duty 
on dealers and·'others to furnish a report on the, quantity of pea", ( 
nuts and peanut' oil on hand and makes it an offEUlse to refuse to 
give the report or willfully to give answers that are false, and mis.; 
leading. Section 340 of the bill amends section 95.3 by ,deleting the 
provision relating to gIving false information; which is covered by 
s~ction 1343 (Making a, False Statement) of title18.,', , 

. Section 341 amends!.section 4Q6 of the' Sugar Act of 1948 (7 U .S.C. 
1156) to. delete language covered in section.,1343 (Making a False 
Statement)Qf title 18. _The amendment is apparently unnecessary 
since, under section-18(a)pfPublicLaw 92"""138 (7U.S.C .. 1101 note), 
th~ powers of, the Sscretary under the Act, have terminated; 
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7 U.S.C. 1373(a) (section 373(a) f h '. 
Act of 1938) requires specified pe 0 t t AgrI7ult,ural Adjustment 
to . the Secretary of Agriculture ~~dnk 0 proVIde such infornmtion 
qUlred by the Secretary. The seetio eep such. records as are re:? ke

3
ep a report or record or to. m~ al~o f::lakes It an offense to fail 

~o~ 42{a)(1) of the bill inned .. ea. se report or record. Sec~ 
VISIon concerning the makin~ ~lec~In 1373(a) by deleting the prod 
c?vered by section 1343 (M kin a a se report or record, which'is 
bon 342(a)(2) of the bill fU~he! a F~e Statement) of title 18. Sec
~ reference to. section 1343 CMak:en s 7 U.S.C. 1373(a) by adding 
In the provision giving a tob" g a False Statement) of title 18 
aftjr ~otice of a violation of 7

aUS Ca18~3(s)e~an <?r dealer 15 days 
VlotatIOn: The ~dded. reference t() 's~ction i34In3 whic? to correct the 
as 0 notIce of VIolation. retaIns current law 

7U.S.C. 1380o(a) (section 3800(a) f . 
Act'of 1938) imposes a recordk .. 0 the AgrIC~,Iltural Adjustment 
any .~erson subject to the Act e:~~~g tan~ reportIng requirement on 
punlSh~ent for failing to mak~ kP r:r,ce ·pro?ucers, and specifies 
or making a false 're t or eep. a requIred record or rt 
section 13800(a) by del~ti~~ r:hord;fjSectIOn 342(b) ?fthe bill ~et;ds 

~ :e~~)coorfdt' 'tWI hl
1
'C
8
h is. Covered by ~s:~t::~84:°(Mmakinak.ing a Ffalalse report 

~ 1 e . ' g a se State-
1 7 U.S.C. 2621(b) (section 312(b) f '. ' 

jotionAct) specifies the penalty t p~e Po~ato Research and Pro-. 
ates· a plan prOviding for the eVIe ~galnst a handler who vio~ 

a,nd promotion of potatoes . resea!ch, devel~pment, advertisin 
:~on 243 of the bill amends°~e~~~nf2~21t(blbY a

h
· reql!ired fee. Sec~ 

IOn rom one of a criminal nature t . y c angmg the viola-
gested by the Department of A . ItO one of a civil nature as BUg-. .grICU ure. 

PART E-AMENDMENTS RELATING TO ALIENS AND NATI . 
8, Ul\JITF.;D STATES CODE .. ONALITY, TITLE 

. 8 U.S.C. 1105a(a)(6) (section 106( )(6) " 
tIOnality Act) specifies th . ,.i. a of the Immigration and Na-
~liallenge the validity of a e d~Ircum~tances ,in. which an alien ma 
Ing.. S~ction 351(a)(l) of thePopatIOn order In ~ criminal proceel 
~ddlng references to sections 13Jll (C~e~ds1 scectlOn 1105a(a)(6) by 
mg to Appear as a Witnes ) 1333 (R r~Ina· ontempt), 1332 (Fail
Informatio~), and 1334 (Obstruct' efuslIpg to Te~tify or to Produce 
~onduct) of title 18,. as the offens:g a roceeding by Disorderly c 

jf~'hto the ~escription of criminal p rela!iuto 4c:;portation proceed
W Ie an allen may challenge the V~~d~ ngs In connection with 
~heAamendment is necessitated by the Idltt?f afjdeportat~on order. 
. e ct (8 U.S.C. 1252) of t'al e e I?n rom sectIOn 242 of 

tItle 18, and,is'designed to C:~~I c0'dered In those provisio.ns of 
. 8 U.S.C. '1105a(a)(7) (secti orwar current law. 

~~ralityr. Act) prOvides' tha~8 ~~~(7)11&Jhe.~mmigration and Na-
orney General from refusing' to 'd fj ads all n?t preclude the 

eyen though the alien has a ri ht ~ ez: . eportatIOn of an alien 
tIon order, or to relieve the al~ : JUdICIal z:eview of a deporta-. 
'ifg~a(~~7rbd (e) .. Section 351(:)(2) 0; th:P~illc:.mW:th 8 U.~.C. 
tem1?t\ 1332~F~~~~ t~e~re~~e:.: to s.ect~ons 1331 (Crt:!~aie~~~~; , I TestIfy' Or t<> Produce Anft'!u.tio':'), aan'1;1%e;4)'Ot,~~~~~~ 
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ceeding by Disorder~y Conduct) of title 18, as th~ offenses relate to 
deportation proceedIngs, after the reference to 8 U.S.C. 1252 (d) and 
(e), to carry forward current law regarding" the alien's compliance 
with those' provisions. . . ., . 

8 U.S.C. 1182(a)(9) (section 212(a)(9) of the ImmIgI·atI0n.- and Na-
tionality Act) describes as one ~ateg?ry o~ exclpdable alI~nsthose 
who have been convicted of a crIme Involmng moral. turpItude, but 
permits the granting of a visa to an alien who. c~mmitted only, one 
such crime while under the age of 18 or to an allen who commltted 
a petty. offense or. admits to committing a misdemeanor. Section 
351(b)(l) of the bill amends section . 1182(a)(9) by conforming ~he de
scription of petty offenses and mlSd<:;meaI?-ors to the te~mmology 
and the terms of imprisonment prOVIded In the sentenCIng proVI-
sions of title 18.' . . 

8 U.S.C.1182(a)(19) (section 212(a)(19) of the ImmigratlO?1 and Na-
tiQnality Act) describes as one categ~ry of ~xcludable aliens th?s~ 
who .have obtained Qr sought to obtam a VIsa by fraud or ma~ng 
false statements. Section' 351(b)(2) of the bill a.mends sectlon 
1182(a)(19) by conforming the language with that in section 1343 
(Making a False Statement) of title 18. . .' ., ' 

8U.S.C. 1182(i) (section 212(i) of the.ImmigratIOnand Natl.onality 
Act) provides that an alien who is the sP.ollse, parent or c~ild of a 
citizen of the United States or of an allen lawfully admItted for 
permanent residence, and who is excluq.able b~cause h~ has ob
tained or sought to obtain a visa by fraud or admltte<}. p~rJur~, may 
be granted a visa and admitted to permanent res~den:ce if p.e IS oth· 
erwise' admissible. Section 351(b)(3) amends sectIon 1182(1) by con
forming the language to that of section 1343 (lViaking _a False State-
ment) of title 18. . 

8 U.S.C. 1185(a)(7) (section 215(a)(7) of the Immigration and Na-
tionality Act) makes it an offense in time of war or national emer
gency, or in time of war ~etween two or I?o!e states C?ther than the 
United States if the PresIdent fmds restrictIOns on alIens to be nec
essarY, to use or attempt to us~ or to fu.rnish to anothe.r~or use any 
forged or counterfeited perJ?It or eVIdenc~ ?f perID1~SIO~, or !in 
originally valid permit or eVidence of permISSIon that IS VOId or .In
valid. Section 351(c) of the bill amends section 1185(a)(7) by dele~Ing 
the language relating to forged or counterfeite~ docume:n.tat~on, 
which is covered in subchapter B (Offenses InvolVIng ImmIgratIOn, 
Naturalization, and Passports) of chapter 12 and subchapter. E 
(Counterfeiting, Forgery and Related Offenses) of chapter 17 of tItle 

188 U.S.C. 1251(a)(5) (section 241(a)(5) of the 'Immigration andNa-' f 
tionality Act) includes within, the category of deportable aliens I 
those who have, among other, things, been .convicted of viol~t!ng 
current 18 U.S.C. 1546, which relates to forgmg and counterfeItIng 
of visas ana other immigration documents,and to related offenses. 
Section 351 (d)(l) of the bill amends sectton 1251(a)(5) by deleting 
the reference to 18 U.S.C. 1546 and substituting a list of the of
fenses in title 18 that 18 U.S.C. 1546 formerly covered. 

8 U.S.C.1251(a)(7) (section 241(a)(7)'of the Immigration anQ. .Na
tionality Act) includes within the category of deportable alIens 
those whQ are engaged in. espionage or who are:tne~bers of Com-:- .~ 
munist organiz~~ion~, other than, those who did not know or- have 
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reas~>n to believe the organization was a Communist organization. 
SectIOn 351 (d)(2) of ~he bi~l amend.s section. 1251(a)(7) by deleting a 
refere!1ce. to the .regIstratIOn requireinent Imposed on Communist 
organIzatIOns whICh was repealed by Public Law 90-237. 

8 .U~,S.~. 11251\a)(17) (sect.io~241(a)(17) of the Immigration and 
N atIOnahty Act) Includes wIthIn the 'category ofueportable aliens 
those w~o have been .convi?ted of. a violation or conspiracy to vio
late v~rIOus Acts dea~Ing wIth natIOnal defense. Section 351(d)(3) of 
the bill amends .sec.tIOn. 1251(a)(17) to conform to the revision of 
title 18, including references to provisions relating to treason sabo
t~ge and other offenses listed in chapter 11 (Offenses Involvi~g Na
tIC?nal Defense), chapter 12 (Offenses Involving International M
faIrs), and. chapter 16. (Offenses Involving the Person), as it relates 
to the'President, of title 18 and other defense-related Acts.' " 
· 8 U.S.C. 1~52(d) (secti?n 242(d),of the'Immigration and National
Ity Act) reqUIres that·· alIens agaInst whom aJinal deportation order 
h.as been outst~nding comply with certain requirements of supervi
SI~>n. The sectIOn makes It an offense to willfully fail to comply 
With the r~gul~tions. r~garding supervision1 to willfully fail" to 
~ppeal" o! give In.formatIOn as required, or to knowingly give false 

I. InformatIOn. SectIOn 351(e)(1) of the bill amends the last sentence of 
fl.,:. sect~Ori ~252(d) b:y de:l~ting language relating to failure to appear: or 
I,to ~ye;lnfor.InahC?~.and to false stateme~ts, which ar.e covered by 
11,' sectI~ns 1332 (FallIng to Appear,,/us a WItness), 1333 (RefUSing to 
i TestIf~ or to Produce I1.lformation), 1341 (Perjury), 1342 (False 
i Swearing), and 1343 (Making .. a False Statement) of title 18. . 

· 8 U.S.C. 1~52(e) (section,242(e) of the Immigration and National
Ity Act) speCIfies the nature of and penalties for willful failure to 
depart from the United States wh~n an outstanding deportation 

, order ~xists, Section 351(e)(2) conforms section 1252(e) to the Code 
to speCIfy that an offense under the section is an unlawful act that 
is an offense described, in ~ection. ~211(a)(4) (Unlawfully Entering 
the UnIted States as an AlIen) of tItle· 18. The amendment is con
sistent with· the' Committee's, decision to' cover all federal' felonies 
in title 18. .. '. . . '. ' 
· 8 U.S.C. 1306\c) (section 266(c) of the Immigration and National
Ity . Act) ma~~s It an offense to file an application for registration 
WhICh contaIns false statements or to fraudulently procure or at
t~mpt. to procu~e registration, and delineates the penalty for such 
VIolatIOns. SectlO~ 351(f)(1)(B) of the bill confornls section 1306(c) to 
the Ood<:; by deleting the penalty provisions as ,covered by sections 
1001 (CrImInal Attempt), 1301 (ObstruQting a Government Function 
by Fraud), and 1343 (Making A False Statement) of title 18. Section 
351(f)(1) (:i?-) ay:te~1.s the ~rovision b~T dele!ing "files", an application 
and substitUting IS conVICted of fihng" SInce the penalty provision 
is deleted . . '. . '3' . . 

8 U:S.C. 1306(d) (seqtion~66«(i) mf the Ammigration and Nation
ality Act) defines as an .off~~~e the ~ll:I?lica,tipn pfalien registration 
cards, ex~ept as author1Z~d,J)y regulatlqn pf,th~ Attorney General, 
and speCIfies the penalties for violations of the provision. Section 
351(0 f2) of the bill conforms s.e~tion 1306(d) to the Code by deleting 
the <;>ffense an~ pen~lty proVlsIOns,·.leaving 9nly the language re
gardIng authOl:ltY.,to Issue regulations, because' the offense and pen
alty lapguage IS covered by section 1741 . .(Counterfeiting) of-title 18. 

88-008 0 - 82 - 95 
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8 U.S.C. 1357(b) (section 287(b) of the Immigration and National
ity Act) authorizes an officer or eInployee of the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service to administer oaths and receive evidence 
concerning the privilege extended' to alienS to be present in the 
United States, and provides penalties for knowingly or willfully 
giving false evidence or swearing to a false statement. Section 
351(g) of the .bill amends section 1357(b) by'deleting the language 
relating to offeJ?-ses involving false statements as covered Rn' sub
chapter E (Perjury, False Statem~nts, and Related,OffeIi§es) of 
chapter 13 of title 18. ' 

8 U.S.C. 1451(g) (section 340(g) of the Immigration and National
ity Act) provides that the judge in a case in which the defendant is 
convicted of violating current 18 U.S.C. 1425, which makes it an of
fense to knowingly procure naturalization or evidence of citizen
ship contrary to law, shall declare void the final order admitting 
the person to citizenship and cancel the certificate of naturaliza
tion~Section 351 (hy(l) 'of the bill conforms section 1451(g) by delet
ing the reference to 18 U.S.C. 1425 and substituting a referenc~ to 
section 1215 (Fraudulently Acquiring or Improperly. Using Evi
dence of Citizenship) of title 18, which replaces the earlier provi
sion. Section 351(h)(2) further conforms 8 U~S.C. 1451(g) to the Code 
by adding c!oss-referenc~s to other provisions of the revised Code 
which are covered in current.I8 U.S.C. 1425, including sections of 
chapter, 13 (Offenses Involving Government Processes) which cover 
actions involving fraud or false st.atements as these sections relate 
to procuring naturalization, and sections of subchapter E (Counter
feiting, Forgery and Related Offenses) of chapter 17 (Offenses In
volving Property) as thEMe sections relate to procuring naturaliza-
tion. 

8 U.S.C. 1481(a)(7) (section 349(a)(7) of the Immigration and Na-
tionality Act) provides that a person loses his. nationality by com .. 

. mitting an act of treason, or an offense under current 18' U .S.C. 
2383, 2384, .or ,2385 under specified circumstances. Section 3.51(i) of 
the bill amends the cross-references i~ sectionI481(a)(7) t(). conform 
to the Code by referring to sections 1101 (Treason) and 1102 
(Armed Rebellion or Insurrection) of title 18. . • ,,-,' .' .,. -" .' - , 

PA,RT F-' ~ENDl\fENTS RELAT1NG'TO THE 4BMED FORCES,T~TLE 10; 
UNITED STATES CODE. 

10 U.S.C. 772(f) specifies that an actor may wear a military uni
form while portraying a. member of the' Armed Forces only if the 
portrayal does not discredit the "Armed Forces. Section 361 of the 
bill amends section 772(f)by deleting the prohibition' against. dis
crediting the Armed Forces, which· 'wasruled unconstitutional in 
Schachtv. United States, 398 U.S. 58 (1970). . . 

10 U.S.C. 807 is amended by section 362 of the bill to add,-two': 
new subsections to :that provision.· New subsection (d) provides that 
members of the armed forces all a foreIgn country who are charged 
with an offense agaanst the laws·of such. country 'may beappre
hended, upon reque~t of competent· authority of that c6untry,by a 
personempbwered to apprehend offen,ders under title 10, and may 
be .delivered to .. that authori~y' for' tria.l~ Pending such delivery the 
apprehendedindividualmnybe attested and confmed. New subsec .. 
tion (e) in effect creates an exception to the Posse -Comitatus Act 
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(~m;~ent 18. U.S.C. 1385, ree~acted as sect~o~ 1385 of title 18 appen
dix In ~ectIOn 201 of the bIll), by authorIzmg the armed forces of 
t~e U:nlted .Sta~es to be used outside the United States in the detec
tIOn, JJlye.stlgatIOn; preparation for trial,and apprehension of a fed
eral.publIc :servant who is outs~de the United States because of his 
offiCIal dutles, a J?l.ember of hIS household residing abroad, or a 
person ~ccompanYlng the armed forces of the :UnitedStates outside 
the UnIted St~tes, for .an· offense committed outside the United 
'S~~tes and s.ubJect to.l! nited States jurisdi~~ion .. In ess~nce, the pro
VISIon perInlts the ~IlItary forces to be utilized In the. Investigation 
o.f offenses overwJ:1Ich fede.ral extraterritorial jurisdiction is estab
lIsh;ed under sect~on 204(1) (Extraterritorial Jurisdiction of the 
UnIted ~tates) of title' 18. Both these new subsections adopt recom
mendatIOns of the Department of Defense. 

10.U.S.C. 2?71(c) nlakes .the ~enal~ies of lo~al law pertaining ~o 
hunting, fish~&, or t.rappmg. VIOlatIOns applIcable to similar of-

. fens~s on a mIlItary InstallatIOn. Section 363 of the bill conforms: 
s~ctI<?n 2671(c) to the Code. by specifying that a violation of the sec
~Ion IS an offense under section 1861 (Violating State or Local Law 
In an Enclave) of title 18. 

PART G-AMENDl\fENTS RELATING TO BANKS AND' BANKING, TITLE 12, 
UNITED STATES CODE 

12 U:S.C. 92a(h) (section ~(h) of the Act of September 28, 1962) 
makes It. unlawful for a national banking association' to lend to an 
officer, director, ?r employee money from funds held in trust. Sec
tion 371 of the b~l~ conforms sec~i0D:92a(h) to the Code by deleting' 
the penalty pr0V:lsIOn an~ substituting across-reference to section 
1 J31 (Theft) of title 18, sII}ce the offeJ?-se ~on~titutes a misapplica
tIOn of funds held by a natIOnal credIt mstItutIOn. 

12 :u.S.C. ~3(a) (sect~on 5239 (a) of the; Revised Statutes) provides 
that.l.fthe director~ VIolate.o~ permit the.:violation of the National 

b
BankJ-ng Act, ~he. rIghts, prIv~eges, and franchises of the national 
an~gassoClatIOn . are forfeIted .. Section 372 of the bill amends 

sectIOn 93(a}?y adding to ~he. reference to ttthis Title" cross-refer
ep.ces to sectIO~ 333 (Mutilat~on of NatioIlal Bank Obligation) of 
tItle. 18 Appendix, an? to sectIOns 1731 (Theft) and 1743 (Criminal 
~nd?rsement of a WrItten Inst~ument) of title 18, since those provi
SIOns; ~ th:ey apply to. a n~tIOnal b~king 'association, cover.-of
fenses ppevIOusly. descrIbed In the TItle of the Revised Statutes 
from which ~2 U.s.C. 93(a) is derived. Section 372 of the bill further 
amends sect~on, 93(a) tq make clear that the suit described in 12 
U.8.9' 93~a) IS one to determine forfeiture rather than prosecution 
for VIolatl,ng o.ne of the criminal provisions cited: 

12 U.S.C .. ,209 (sectj.on· 209 of the Bank Conservation Act) provides 
that. conseryatorsappointed pursuant to the Bank Conservation 
Act are ~subJect' tocertai~ provisions. of current title 18. Section 373 
of the bill ;conforms sectIOn 209 to the Code. by amending the cross
ref~rellces to refer to the ~e.ctions in title 18. and title 18 Appendix 
whIch cover the same subject matter, and to, specify that -the con
servator~ are d~emed to be. agents or employees of the bank· for 
:pu~po~e~ >·of speCIfic Provisions. of title: 18' in order to assure federal· 
JurIsdictIon ()ver those offenses if they arecomniitted by conserva-
tors.... ..' 
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12 U.S.C. 327 (paragraph 7 of section ,9 of the Federal Reserve 
Act) proVides that a member bank of the Federal Reserve, System 
which fails to comply with the, requirements of the, Federa~ll.e~erve 
Act' will lose its stock in the Federal Reserve SysteIn: and Its rights 
and privileges ofmembetship .. Section 37 ~(a) of the bill ,conforms 12 
U.S.C. 327.to the Code proVIs~onby ~ddlng cross-references to sec
tions ,of title 18 which deal WIth making false. statements, co?nter
feiting,~ bribery, etc:, off~nses' whi?h wer~ prevIously covered In the 
Act, as, offenses whIch will result In forfeIture.·. . ' ' 

12 U.S.C. 503 (section. '22(f) of the Federal Reserve Act) makes ,of
ficers of banks, which' are members of the ~ederal Res~rye System, 
liable in their individual capacity for y1.()latIOns of p:~V1SIons of the 
Federal Reserve Act dealing with purchases of securlt~es from bank 
directors, loans to bank directors by ni~mberbanks, Interest :t:ates 
on deposits, regulations of the Federal Reser:ve Board, and s}?ecified 
provisions of title 18. ~ection 374(b) of the bill confor~s. sectIon ?03 
to the Code by amending the cross-re~eren.ces to proYIsIOns o~ tItle 
18 to conform to the appropriate sections 'In the reVised verSIon of 
title 18; , , A 't)"hi'b'J.:":' 12 U.S.C. 617 (section 25 of the Federal Rese~e C' pro 'I~ a 
corporation organized. to ~ngage in, f?r:eign , banking from e~gagmg 
in 'commerce' or trading In commodities ex~ept as otherwIs~ pro
vided and forbids it from fixing or attemptmg to fix the price of 
commodities., Section 374(c) of the bill ameI}ds 12U.S,C. 617 by de,- l\ 

leting the penalty provision and' substitutIng a cro~s .. reference. to 
sectioll 1763 (Commodities Exchange Offenses} o~ tItle 18, whic~ 
makes it an offense to violate 12 U.s.C. 617. ThiS ~endment IS i 
consistent with the Committee's decision to cover all Federal felo- I 
niesin title 18. ' , ' . 5( )' f th' F d 

12 U.S.C. 622 (the sixteenth paragraph of ~ectIOn,2 .ao ee-
eral ReserveA~t)provides that if a corporatIo~ org!IDlZed t~ ~o for
eign banking Violates a provision of the ~ct,: ItS rI~hts, privIleges, 
and franchises under the Act may be forfeIted. Sec~IOn?7 4(d~ of the 
bill amends section 622 to make clear that the~eV1oJ.atIOns Include 
offenses described in section 1343(a)(2), concernIng. false s~atements 
in a credit institution record, of title .18; . and In sections 1731 
(Theft): 1743 (Criminal' EndorseJ?lent of a Written I~s.trument), and 
1744 (Criminal Issuance of a WrItten Instrument) of title 18., , " 

12 U.S.C. 1457(e) .(section308(e) ofthe,Fede~~Ho~~ Do~,Eort
gage 'Corporation, Act) states that the terms agency and ag~:m
cies" shall include the, Federal Home, Loan M(\.ftg~geCorporatlOn 
when used with reference to anagen~yor :ag~,nCIesm ; specified sec-

c 

tionsoftitle lK Section 375 of the bill'conJorms~ection ~457(~).to 
the Code by amending the cr.oss;.r~ferences to 'se?tions of tItle 18 to 
the new sections in title 18 and tItle 18 Appendix. SectIon 375 fur
ther amends. section 1457(e) by, includi!lgofficez:s or' employees of 
the Corporation -in . the definition offeder~lpubhc ,serv8?t' for p~r
poses of specified, secti<?~s .of title, 18, and t~t!e, 18 AppendIX an orde: 
to assure the applicablhtymf those provISIons, to officers and eII?--" 
ployees of the, Corporation. ,'.,'.", " " ' '. , . '," ' 

12 U.RC. 1457(f}(section 308(f)0£ jJheFedel'al· Home Loan Mort.;. 
gage Corporation Act) extends :cettain .provisjon~ of chapter 25 . 
(Counterfeiting and' Forgery) of,curl'ent tItle ~8 t~ Include th~ Cor
poration and includes within the terms "oblIgation or other secu-
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rity" .and ','obli~ations or other securities" any obligation or other 
security of ~rlSsued by ,the Corporation. Section 375 of the bill 
amends s~~tIOn 1457(~ to.conform to the Code by making clear that 
the d~~nltIOn of oblIgatIon of the United States in section ,1747 
(DefinItIons for, Subchapter E) o~ chapte~ 17 (Counterfeiting, Forg
ery, and ~elated qffenses) of title 18 Includes 'an obligation Or 
other security of or Issued by the Corporation. 

12 U~S.C. 1709-2 .. (section 912, of the Housing ~nd P rban Develop
ment.Act of 1970) ~efines as an offense engaging In a pattern or 
pract~ce of purch~~lng one- to four·Jamily dwellings subject to a 
loan I.n default, faII~~ to make p~ym~nts under the mortgage, and 
applYIng. or authorI~ang the applIcatIOn of rent. for p~!sonal u!3e; 
and specifies penaltI~s for such pattern or practice. Section 376 "of 
the bill ~meI}ds sectIon 1709-2 by deleting the penalty provision 
~nd Su~stltutlng a c~oss-refereD:ce to se~ton 173T (Fr~ud in a Regu
lated Industry! of tItle 18, whIch speCIfies' that· a violation of 12 
U.S.C. 1709-2 IS an offense u!lder subs~ction (a)(2) and grades the 
offe~se as a. Class E felony In subsectIon (b). The amendment is 
c~nsI.ste~t WIth the Committee's decision to cover, all Federal felo-nIes m tItle 18. . , 

12 U .. S.C. 1715z-4(b) rsection 239(b) of the National Housing Act) 
make~ It an offense for ano~er, of multifamily housing which is 
sec~rIty for ~, mortgage to,' while the mortgage is in default willful
ly ~nd knOWIngly us,e or authorize the use of rents'or oth~r funds 
derIved from the property for any purpose other than to meet the 
a~tu!11 and necess.ary.expenses of the property. Section 377' of the 
~Ill ~o~forms sectIO~l 1~!5z-4(b). to· the Code by del~ting- the penalty 
prOVISIOn and SubstItUting a c;ross-Tefere~ce to section 1737 (Fraud 
In a RegUlated Industry) of tItle 18,whlch makes violation of 12 
U.S:C. 1715z-4(b) an offense in subsection (a)(2) and specifies in sub
sectI?n (b) t~at an offense is a Class E felony. The amendment is 
~onslstent WIth Committee1s decision to cover all felonies in title ~8. 

12 U.S.C. 1957 (section 127 of chapter 2 of title I of the Act of 
qctober 26, 1970) makes it an offense willfully to violate a regula
tion under the Act, under 12 U.S.G. 1829b (relating to banks in
su,red by the Fede.ral Deposi~ I~surance Company), or under 12 
p.S.C. 1730d (relatIng to InstitutIOns insured by the Federal Sav
~n,gs , and. Loan Insurance Corporation) which relate to recordkeep
Ing req~Iremen~s for. banks and other financial institutions, if the 
offense IS commItted In furtherance of the commissionofa Federal 
felo~y. Section 3~8 of the bill deletes the penalty provision in the 
~ectIOn and SubstItutes a,statement that a. violation of section 1957 
I~ an offense punis~able under-section ,1762, (Monetary Offenses) of 
~Itle 18.:Und~r sectIOn .1762, the offense of violating 12 U.S.C. 1957 
IS descnb.ed In sub~ectIOn (a)(l), and the grading for the offense is 
set forth.1n subsectlOn, (b). " . 
. 31 U.S.C. 1059 (section 210 of the ,Currency and Foreign'Transac

t~o:p.s' R~portang ~ct) makes it an 'Offense to willfully violate a pro
vIs~on or the Act In further.ance of.the coz.nmission' of any other vio
lation o~ law, or as 'part of a pa~tern of Illegal, activities involving 
transactIon~ exceedIng $100,000'ln a twelve-~onth period. Section 
3J9 of the bIll ~me.nds31 U.S.C.'1059 by deletIngthe penalty provi
SIOn and substitutIng a statement that a violation -is an, unlawful 
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act that is an offense punishable under section 1762 (Monetary Of
fenses) of title 18. The offense· of violating 31 U.S.C. 10~9. is de
scribed in subsection (a)(2) of section 1762, and the offense IS graded 
as a Class D felony in subsection (b). . 

. .' . 

PART ll-.. · AMEJ.liJDMEl'lTSREU'l'ING TO THE CENSUS, TITLE 13, UNITED 
STATES GODE 

13 U .S.C. 211(2) specifies that· any()n~ who retains any part of the 
compensation paid to any person ap:pOlnte? as an of£i?er or emp~oy
ee of the Department of Commerce IS subject to crlmm~l penaltIes. 
Section 381 of the bill amends section 211(2) ~P ~escrIbe. the ap
pointed positions to which the subsectio?1 apphes m order to con
form the subsectiQn.to the repeal.bysectIOn 301 ?f 13 U.S.q. 211~1). 

13 U.S.C. 225(a) specifies wbich offenses apply In connect~0!l WIth 
the conducting of a surve;v.13 p.S.C. ?25~) makes the proVIsIo?1 for 
imprisonment in connect:I.Op.. WIth a VIolatIon of 13 U .S.C. 222 Inap~ 
plicable to spe~i?ed type~ of s.u~eys. 1~. U .S.C. 225(c) makes certaIn 
criminal prOVIsIons of tItle 13 mapplicable to surveys. of govern
ments and surveys taken m.ore frequently than annually from the 
offense provisions. Section 382(a) of the bill am~nds sectIOns 2?5(a), 
(b), and (c) by adding a cross-reference to section 1343 .(Makin~ a 
False Statement) of title 18 to make clear that that sectIon app~Ies 
to false statements in connection with the surveys, with the. lImIta
tions specified in 13 U .S.C. 225(b) ~n? (c). .. ..' 

13 U.S.C. 225(d) exempts a. relIgIOUS organIZatIOn, whIch IS re-
quired by doctrine to with~old requested. infor~ation fro~ the of
fense provisions accompanyIng the survey proVIsIon~. SectIOn 382(b) 
of the bill conforms section 225(d) to 13 U.S,C.225(a), (b), and (c) by 
adding a. cr~ss-referen~e to section 1343 (Maki?1g a False ~tate
ment) to title 18 to make c1ear th~t the exemptIon also applIes to 
that provision. . . . 

PART I-AMENDMENTS RELATING TO COMMERCE AND TRADE, TITLE 15, 
UNITED STA.TES CODE 

15 U.S.C .. 1 (~ection 1 of the Sherman Act) provides that any con
trnct , combination, orconspira~y in restraint of tra?e orc,J£,~merce 
is illegal and specifies. the punIshment fora VIolab.on. SectIOn 391 
of the bill conforms section 1 to the 'Code by deletIng the penalty
provision and substituting a cross-reference~o section 1764(An~l
trust Offenses) of.title 18, whichprovidea that 'a person WhOVIo
lates section 1 of the Sherman Act i.e; guilty:of an 'offense under sec
tion 1764: and specifies that suchan offense is a Class E: felony.· 
The amertdment is consistent with the Committee's decision to 
cover .every Federal felony in title 18. . ' . 

15U .. S.C. 2 (section.2 of the Sherrnan Act) proVldes that artyone 
who monopolizes or attempts. to m?nop~lize, or combines or con., 
spires with any person . to mon?pohze, .anypa~t of .trade. or com-. 
merce 'among :the states or· . WIth foreIgn. natIOns IS gUllty of a 
felony. Section 3910ftbe"bill conforms section 2 to the Code by de
leting the penalty provisioh and substituting .3; crGss-r~ference to 
sectiori 1764 (Antitrust Offenses) of.title 18, whIch proVIdes that a 
person .who . violates section 2bf the. Sherman Act is~ilty of. an 
offense. under section 1764, and speCIfies that such an offense IS a 
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Class E felony. The amendment is consistent with the Committee's 
decision to. cover' every Federal felony in title 18. 

15 U .S.C. 3 (~ect~on 3 of the S?-erma~ Act) sp~cifies that any con
tract, orcolIlbinatIOn, or conspIracy, In restraInt of trade or com
merce is illegal. ~e7tion 391 oft~e b~n amends section 3 by delet!rig 
the penalty' prOVISIOn .and substItutIng a cross-reference. to sectIOn 
1764 (Antitrust Offenses) of title 18, which provides that a person 
who violates section 3 of the Sherman Act is guilty. of an offense 
under section 1764, and specifies that such an offense is a Class E 
felony. The amendment is consistent with the Committee's decision 
to cover every Federal felony in title 18. . 

.1.5 U.S.C: 2~ (sectio~ 13 of the Clayton Act) provides that in any 
CIvil or crImInal. actIOn brought by or on behalf of the United 
States a subpoena for witnesses may be issued. Section 392 of the 
bill amends section 23 by deleting the reference to the issuance ofa 
subpoena in a criminal case as. covered by Rule 17 of the Federal 
Rules of Criminal Procedure. 

15 U.S.C. 50 (section 10 of the Federal Trade Commission Act) de
scri~es in the second ~aragraph as of~enses, willfully making false 
entrIes or statements In reports reqUIred to be filed or in records 
required to be ke:pt, and failing tc? flierequired reports, among re
lated othe~s. SectIOn ~93 of the bIll amends t~e second paragraph 
of the sectIon by deletIng the reference to making false statements 
it?- a report ~ndsub~titu~ing a statement that the paragraph pro
VIdes penaltIes for vwlatIOns of the paragraph except where the of
fense is ~overed by sect~on 1333 (Refusing to Testify or to Produce 
InformatIOn), 1343 (MakIng a False Statement), or 1344 (Tampering 
With a Government Record) of title 18. The. amendment makes 
clear tl?-at tp.e penalties in those .provisions apply in lieu of'those 
for a vIOlatIQn,of 15 U.S.C. 50 whenever an. offense is .covered by 
one of those. provisions. '. 

15 U.S.C. 77v(a) (section 22(a) of the':Securities Act of 1933) grants 
the district courts of the United States jurisdiction over offenses 
a.nd v.i?lations of the Securities Act of 1933 and concurrent jurisdic
tIon.Wlth State and Territorial courts' of suits in equity and actions 
at law to enforce a liability or duty created by the Securities Act of 
1933. Section 394(a) of the bill amends section 77v(a) by deleting 
the reference to offenses, thereby covering only civil jurisdiction in 
the provision, while leaving the. description of criminal jurisdiction 
to section 3301 (Jurisdiction of District Courts Over Offenses) of 
title 18. . . 

15 U.S.C. 77x (section 24 of the Securities Act of 1933) specifies 
the penaltiesfot, willful violations of the Securities Act of 1933 or 
of rules or'iregulations issued thereunder, and for willfully making 
an untrue statement in a registration statement filed thereunder. 
Section. 3~94(b) of the b~n 8:mends section 77x by deleting the penal
ty prOVISIon and substitUting a statement that a violaton is an un
lawful C'act that is. an offense punishable under section 1761 (Securi
ties Off~nses! of title 18. Section 1761 specifies in subsection (a)(I) 
that ~ ':IOlatIOn of 15 U.S.C. 77x is an offense and in subsection (c) 
that It IS a Class D felony. The amendment is .consistent with the 
Cornmittee'sdecision to cover all Federal felonies in title 18. 

15. U.S,C. 77vvv(b) (section 322(b) of the Trust Indenture Act of 
1939) describes jurisdiction and venue over offenses and violations 
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of the Trust Indenture Act of 1939. Section 395(a). of the bill 
amends section 77vvv(i» by deleting the reference to offenses, 
thereby covering only civil jurisdiction and venue in the section, 
while criJninal jurisdiction is C(/l1ered in section 3301 (Jurisdiction 
of District Courts Over Offenses) of title 18, and venue in criminal 
cases is covered in Rule 18 (place <>f Prosecution .and Trial) of the 
Federal Rnles of criJninal Procedure and in ·subchapter B (Venue) 

Title 15. 

of chapter 33 of title 18. . 15 U.S.C. 77yyY specifies the penalties for willful vio).ations of the 
Trust Indenture Act of 1939, or of a rule, regulatlon, <>r "rdet 
thereunder, and for willful making of an untrue statement of a ma
terial fact or an omisSion to state a material fact in a document 
med or required to be kept under the Act. Section 395(b) of the bill 
amends section 7'1m by deleting the penalty provision and subSti
tuting a statement that a violation is an unlawful: act that is an 
offense punishable under section 1761 (securities Offenses) of title 
18. Section 1761 specifles in subSection (a)(2) that a violation of 15 
U.S.C. 77m is.an offense, and subsection (c) grades the offense <as 

a ClasS D felony. . . 15 U.S.C. 7So(b)(4)(B)(iv) (section 15(b)(4)(B)(iv) of the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934)· requires that the Securities and Exchange 
ConunisS

ion 
censure, place limitations on, or revoke the registra-

tion <>f a broker or: dealer , if it is in the public interest and the 
Commission fmds that the broker or dealer, or person associated 
with a broker or dealer, has been convicted of anyone of the of
fenses llilted in the section, incluilirig perjurY, making a false state
ment, or theft, counterfeiting, or forgery of securities, or of a viola
tion of a section of title 18 listed in the section. Section 396(a) of 
the bill amends section 780(b)(4)(B)(iv) by conforming the cross-ref-
erences to sections of title 18 that cover the same offenses. . 

15 U .S.C. 78aa (section 27 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934) 
grants the district court of the United$tates exclusive jurisdiction 
over violations of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 or of rules or 
regulations issued thereunder and specifles the venue. in wbich 
that jurisdiction may be exercised. Section 396(b) of the bill con
fortnS the language of section 78aa to the repeal of the language 
re1atingto criminal jurisdiction by j'lecti9n 301·of the bill< 

15.U .S:C. 78ff(a) (section 32(a) of the Securities· Exchange Act of 
1934) specifies penalties for willful violations of the provisions of 
the Securities Exchange Act .of 1934 and for willfully and knowing
ly furnishing false information or statements in reports or docu
ments requiTed to be< med under the Act. Section 396(c)(1) of the 
bill amends section 7Sff(a) by deleting the penalty provision and s~bStituting a stateroent that <a violation of 15 U.S.C. 78ff(a) is an< 
uhlawful act that is an offense punishable under section 1761 (Se-
curitiesO

ffenses
) of title 18. Section 1761 provides in subsection 

\ 
, 
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. (a)(3) that a violation of 15 U.S.C. 78ff(a) is an offense and in sulr 
section (c) that the offense is a Class Dfelony. The amenchn

ent 
is 

consistent with the CODlJIlittee's decision to cover all Federal felo-

nies iri title 18. 15 U.S.C. 78ff(c)(l), (c)(2), and (c)(3) (section 32(c)(1) , (c)(2), and 
(c)(3) of tlie Securities Exchan!le ACt nf.1934) providethe·penalties 
for violating 15 U .S.C. 78dd~ lea), which relates. to commercial brilr. 
ery, by an issuer of a clasS.of securities registered pursuant to sec-

1501 
tion 12 of the S . . Title 15. 
to file are 0 t ecurltles Exchange Act of 193 
rector, em/Io;e.:mder section 15(d) of the Act 4, or ;hat is required 
in behalf of the ! or agent of the issuer or b ,o.r y an officer, di· 
~h. official the,..:r:'~o;.r'th~ ~ff.t(:ign o~~lar or ~o~:~~l~fer I acting 
. mg of value to any othe ermg, <gIVIng, or agreein 1 IC~ party I\!~en, or agreed to b . r person, knowing that· g: to gIve any-

hhcal.party. or offici..'i fven to a foreign official o~t will be ~ffered, 
fles the fme applicabl h:reof.<~u~ection (c)(l) of ~. a foreIgIl po. 
the penalty are 0 a VIolahon by . sec Ion 78ff speci-
stockholder aERn~a~~ebth a

If 
officer or dir:C~o~s~fer) \c)(2) specifies 

U.S.C. 78dd-1( ) d e a of the issuer h wil an ISSuer or to a 
cable to an e'::pI~ subsection (c)(3) s~ille~ th lfully 1ri:olates 15 
stockholder of :yee or .agent, other than e penaltles appli-
tion 78dd-l(a) =d 'fuuer IT the issuer is found't~r::cer, <!i

rector
, or d~te~ gactice consti:u~:t~l:eoftb<agent ~llfllll/~:,.;t~~a~~1 ~h 

15 U.S.C e is'ffalty pro~ions in su~:c:t~;dIOns 396(c)(2) and (c)(3) 
I ... violation· is an s::d

l 
S~'tUte in each sUbs:Jf~l), (c)(2), and (c)(3) of 

~.:::, 1751(a)(2) (Com n a. u ~ct that is an offe nd a s~tement that a Ii subsection (a)(2f:;'~al B~ery). oftitle 18. S~io':'N~r· in section 
of the Securit. <E es a VIolahon of seetio 32( , m turn, in I' and (c)(3) an ~ffen xChanr Act of 1934 (lIf U Sc~l)7£c)(2), or (cl(3) 

1 C Cl~ D felony":,'Th m subSection 0»)(1) ir.;a~ tt;<c)(l), (c)(2), 
0i5nuttee's decision to ~ov:,:ndments are consi:ten: ~~nse as 

of 199isp~~~elCX4) (~ection 32(c)~~[~!e§onie~ i.n title 18. h the 
cer, director s:o~ an ISsuer from paying a fi:U

:
ltles 

Exchange Act 
396(c)(2) of the bJt0lder, agent or employee ~fmc~ed by an offi
that fmes for violat.anlends section 78ff(c)(4) to th'f. ISsuer. Section 
posed under title 181ngtPharagraph (2) or (3) of th' e

con 
b
orm ~o the fact 15 USC ra er than u d t su sectIOn a . 

Act of i977) ~dt2 (section 104 ; fue ~ose paragraphs. re un-
1 except that th ams provisions parallel u:'ili.IgIl Corrupt" Practices 
e'7

d 
by 15 u.s.a: 7'Pply to domes~c concerns': of 15 U.s.C. 78ddph~able to a violat?dd-~. Subsectlon (b)(l)(A) sphefflthan those cov· 

scnbed insubsectio IOn y a domestic concern ;:,c lea the fine apa~ty for an' individ n 1 (b)h(l)(~») subsection (b)(l)(B) her ~han one de
VIolates 15 USC ua w 0 IS a< domestic c specIfies the pen-
applicable to· ~ . 0~~~-2(a), s.ubSection (bX2i~ Wthho willfully 
stockholder acti r or director of ad· Ies e penalty 
violates 15 U S ~ 78dlehalf of a domestic ~meshc concern, or a 
alties applicabl~ t -2(a), and subSection (b)(3,)ern, "!"ho willfully 
rector, or stockhold an e'fployee or agent other th'pecIfies the pen
cern is found to h ,er, '? a domes.J;ic concern if an an officer, di-

. or agent willfully ~ve. Ylodlated section 78dd-2(a) th'd do~estic con-
offenSe. Sectia 396 atrle out the< act or . an tho: employee 

7~d'Jl":d~*ti~ ~?(iX,t~~)M~,b&!:it:~~~~~::r~~~ 
tlon < IS an unlawf Ie m each subsection a st t (b)(3) of sectIon 
17:51(;')(2) (Com u. act .that· is < an offen a eme!'t that a viola-
sub$ection (a)(2i!~ :!lrI!,ery~ of title 18. <Sec~:'li5t .m section 
of the Foreign Co· ~ a vIOlatlon of section 104(b)(1 , m turn, in 
(b)(2), or (b)(3» a:Uft; Practices!>-ct of 1977 (15 U S)C(b)(2), or (b)(3) 

. 0 ense, and In subsection (b)(i)' . 78dd-2(b)(1), , grades the of .. 
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fense as a Class D felony. The amendments are consistent with the 
Committee's decision to coverall Federal felonies in. title 18. 

15 U.S.C. 78dd-2(b)(4) (section 104(b)(4) ,of the Foreign Corrupt 
Practices Act of 1977) prohibits a domestic concern from paying a 
fme incurred by an officer, director, stockholder, 'employee, or 
agent of the concern. Section 396A(c) amends section 78dd-2(b)(4) to 
conform to the fact that fines for violating paragraph (2) or (3) of 
the subsection are imposed under title 18 rather than under those 
paragraphs. " 

15 U.S.C. 79y (section 25 of the Public Utility Holding Company 
Act of 1935) grants the di~trict court of the U~ited ~tat~s jurisdic
tion and venue over offenses: and suits concernIng VIOlatIOns of the 
Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935. Section 397(a) of the 
bill conforms the language of section79y to the repeal of tl?-e lan-
guage'relatirig to crimi~al jurisdiction by .secti<;>~ 301 of ~he'bill. ; 

15 U.S.C. 79z-3 (section 29 6f the Pubhc Utility Holding Compa
ny Act of 1935) specifies penalties for willful violations of the provi
sions of the Public tttilityHolding Company Act of 1935 or of a 
rul6, regulation, or order thereunder, and f?r willfully making'false 
statements in documents or reports requIred' to be kept Qr filed 
under the Act knowing the statements to be false. Section 397(b) of 
the bill amends section 79z-3 by deleting the penalty' provision and 
substituting a statement that a violation is an unlawful act that is 
an offense described in section 1761 (Securities Offenses) of title 18. 
Section 1761, in turn, in subsection (a)(4) states that a violation <;>f 
15 U.S.C. 79z-3 is an offense and in subsection (c) that an offense IS 

a Class D felony. 
15 U.S.C. 80a-43 (section 44 of the Investment Company Act of 

1940) grants the district court of the United States jurisdiction over 
offenses and suits concerning violations of the Investment Compa
ny Act of 1940. Section 398(a) of the bill confor~s 'the l~g";lage .of 
section 80a-43 to the,.l."epeal of the language relatIng to crlmmal JU-
risdiction by section 301 of the bilL', ' ' 

15 U.S.C. 808.-48 (section 49 of the Investment Company Act of 
1940) specifies pe~alties for willful violations of th.e provis~ons of 
the' Investment Company Act of 1940 or of ,a rule, regulatIOn, or 
order thereunder, and for willfully making false sb~tements in doc
uments or reports required to be kept or Iiled under the Act. Sec-. 
tion398(b) of the bill amends section 80a-48 by deleting the penal"" 
ty prqvision and substituting,;a stat~me!l! that ~ violation is an. ~:ri-' 
lawful act that is an offense descrIbed m sectIon 1761 (SecurIties 
Offenses) of title 18. Section 1761, in turn, in subsection (a)(5) pro
vides that a violation of 15 U.S.C. '80a-48 is an offense and in sub
section (c)-that an offense is. a Class D felony. 
'15U.S.C. 80b-3(e)(2)(D) (section 203(e)(2)(D):,of the Investment Ad

-visers Act of 1940) requires that the Securities' 'and Exchange Com
mission impose'sanction~ on. aninv~stinent ad~er who had been 
convicted of an offense; m ,title 18 'such 'as ,making false oaths or 
statements" bribery, or fraud, ,counterfeiting or forgery of securi
ties. Section 399(a) oltha bill" amends section 80b-3(eJC2)(PJby 
amending thecross.;references to title 18 provisionsG:to refer to the 
analogous provision~ of revised title 18: sections 1351 (Bribery), 
1734 '(Executing a Fraudulent ··Scheme) arid 1735 (Bankruptcy. 
Fraud) of title 18, and subchapterE (perjury, False Sta~ements, 
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and Related Offenses) of chapter 13 and subchapter E (Counterfeit
ing, Forgery, and Related Offenses) of chapter 17 of title 18. 

15 U.S.C. 80b-14 (section 214 of the Investment Advisers Act of 
1949) grants the district court of the United States jurisdiction over 
offenses and suits concerning violat.ions of the Investment Advisers 
~ct of 1940. Section 399(b) of the bHI conforms the language of sec
tIon80b-14 to the repeal of. the language relating to criminal juris
diction'by section 301 of the bill. 

15, U.S.C. 80b-17 (section 217 of the Investment Advisers Act of 
19~0) specifies penalties for vi?l!ltions of the Act, or of rules, regu
latIons or orders of the SecurItIes and Exchange Commission pur
suant to the Act. Section 399(c) of the bill amends section 80b-17 by 
deleting the penalty provision and· substituting a statement that a 
viol~tion is ,an unlawful act that is an offense punishable under 
sectIon 1761 (Securities .Offenses) of title 18. Section 1761 in turn 
provides in ,subsection (a)(6) that a violation of 15 U.S.C. 80b-17 ~ 
an offense and in subsection (c) that an offense is a Class D felony. 

15 U.S.C. 645(b)(4) (section 16(b)(4) of the Small Business Act) 
makes it an offense to give unauthorized information . concerning 
futur~ .plans of the Administration that might affect the value of 
securIties, or to speculate on such information. Section 400 of the· 
bill deletes the language relating to speculation as covered in. sec
tion 1356 ~Speculating on Official Action or Information) of title 18. 
The remamder of 15 U.S.C. 645(b) is repealed by 'section 301 of the 
bill. 

15 U.S.C. 714m(e) (section 15(e) of the Commodity Credit Corpora
tio~ Charter Act) expressly makes the general, penal statutes of the 
UnIted States applic:able to acts involying the Corporation except 
as they relate to crImes already punIshable pursuant to sections 
714~(a), (b), (c), and (d) of title 15. Section 4011 of the bill amends 
sectl,on.714m(e) by deleting th~ reference to subsections (a) through 
(d), which are repealed by section 301 of the bill. 

15 U.S.C. 715!(c) (section 10(c) of the Act of February 22, 1935) 
gr~nts the dIstrIct court of the United States jurisdiction over vio
latIOns of the Connolly Hot Gil Act. Section 4W2 mf the bill con
fQrm~ the language of section 715i(c) to the repeal by section-301 of 
the, bill of the language. relating to criminal jurisdiction . 

. 15 U.S.C. 717u (section 22 of the Natural GasA\ct) grants, the dis
trICt court of the United States jurisdiction over violations of the 
N at?ral Gas Act, Section 403 of the bill conforms the language of 
sectIOn 717u to the repeal by section 301 of the bill of the language 
relating to criminal jurisdiction. ~ • . 

15 1.!.S.C. 1176 (s7ction 6(,pf ~he Act of January 2,1951) provides 
penalt~es for V?-olatIOns . of sectIon~ of chapter 24 (Transportation of 
. Ga~blmg De~ces) o( title 15 ~hich provide for such things as la
belhnggambhng deVICes. Section. 404 of the bill conforms section 
1176 to the Code. by amending the section to make clear that the 
penalty set forth in the section does not apply. to an offense de
scribed in section 1343 (Making a False Statement) of title 18 
wh!ch' specifies in section 1343(c) the grade of offense applicable t~ 
a vIOlatl,oI,l,. . . . . .. ',.. . 

1~ lJ:S.C. 1611(1) (sec~ion 112(1) ofth7Trut~in Lending Act) 
ma~es It an offens~ to Willfully and knOWIngly fall to provide infor
mation when requIred. under the Act, . provide inaccurate informa-
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tion, understate the annual percentage. rate; .or otherwise fail' ~o 
comply'with requirements under the Act. Sect~on 405(a} of the b,ill 
conforms section 1161(1) to the Code by deleting the reference to 
giving false or inaccurate information as covered in section 1343 
(Making a False Statement) of title 18. . 

15 U.S.C. 1644(a) and 15 U.S.C. 1644(d) (section 134(a) and ~d) of 
the Truth in Lending Act) provide that anyone who kn<;>wlngly 
uses or attempts or conspires to use~ a forged, counterfeIted;. or 
stol~n credit card in a transaction affecting interstate or foreIgn 
commerce, or who knowingly receives money .or anything else <;>f 
value with a lost or. fictitious, forged, counterfeIted, or stolen credIt 
card is guilty of an offense. Section 405(b)(1) of the bill conforms 
sections 1644(a) and 1644(d) to the Co~e by making the se?tions in
applicable to offenses covered ~y section 1731 (TJ:lef!) ~f ~Itle 18 by 
adding a cross-reference to section 1731. See the JUriSdICtIOnal base 
provided in section 1731(c)(6).· .'. 

15 U.S.C. 1644(a) and ·15 U.S.C. 1644(f) (section 134(a) and (D of 
the Truth in Lending Act) provide that anyone who uses a fo~ged, 
cQunterfeited,stolen, lost or fictitious credit card or who furnIshes 
money or 'anything else of value through use of a forged, co~nter'" 
feited, stolen, lost, or fictitious credit card in ex~ess of ~1,000 IS ~ub
ject to a penalty. Section 405(b)(2) of the bill amends se~tIOns 
1644(a) and 1644(f) by clarifying that an aggregation of a serIes of 
transactions totalling $1,000 will satisfy the requirements for an of
fense. 

15 U.S.C. 1644(a), (b), (c), (d), and (f) (section 134(a), (b), (c), (d~, ~nd 
(D of the Truth in Lending Act) provide penalties for obtaInIng, 
concealing, or furnishing anythin~ .of v~ue .by means of a forged, 
counteneited, lost, stolen, or fiCtitIOUS credit card, and for trans
porting or using an instrumentality of interstate commerce . to 
transport such a credit card. Section 405(b)(3) amends section 
1644(a), (b), (c), ~d) an~ (f) ~o clarify that to reach the val~e specified 
in each subsectIOn, VIOlatIOns usmg more than one credIt card may 
be aggregated to satisfy the requirements for an, offense. ... . 

15, U.S.C. 1693n(a)(1) (section 916(a)(1) of' the<-EleC.tronlc Fund 
Transfer Act) provides that anyone who knowingly 'Eihd 'willfully 
provides false Qr inaccurate information or f~s to provide informa
tion as required by the Board of Gove;rnors of t?e' Federal Reserye 
System under. the Act will be pe:r:tallZed. Section 406 C?f. the ~ill 
amends section 1693n(a)(1) by deletIng the reference to glvmg faIse 
or inaccurate information, which is provided ,for inseclion'1343 
(Making a False Statement) of title 18. . . 
. 15 U.S.C. 1717 (section 1418 of the Interstate Land- Sales Full DIS

closure Act) makes it an offense willfully to violate the Actor rules -
or regulations issued pursuant to the Act or willfully to file a 
record or issue a report containing an. untrue state:ment of a mate
rial fact or omitting to state a material fact. Section,407(1) of ~he 
bill amends section -1717 by deleting the' reference to making 
untrue statements, which is 'provided for' in section 1343 (Making' a 
RaIse Statement) of, title 18. Section 407(2) of the bill amends th~ 
remaining portion of 15 U.S.q,. 1717 by del.etin~ the penalty~r0'V!-
sion and substituting a statement that a vIOlatIOn of the sectIon, 18 
an unlawful act - that is an offense punishable under' sectIOn 
1737(a)(3) (Fraud.' in ·a. Regulated Industry) ·of title 18. Section 
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1737(a)(3), in turn, provides in subsection (a) that a violation of 15 
U.S.C.'1717 is an offense and in subsection (b) that an offense is a 
Class D felony.' 

15 U.S.C. 1825(a)(2)(B) (section 6(a)(2)(B) of the Horse Protection 
Act of 1970} makes it an offense for anyone knowingly to make a 
false entry or statement in aay record, report, account, memoran
du~, notification or other information required by the Secretary of 
AgrIculture pursuant to the Horse Protection Act of 1970, which 
governs the show, sale or auction of horses. 15 U.S.C. 1825(a)(2)(B) 
~lso describ~s offenses re~ating to failure to keep records, or remov
I~g, destrOYing, or !efUsing to submit docum~ntary evidence. Sec
tIon 408(1) of ~he bIll amends section 1825(a)(2)(B) by deleting the 
offense .of makin~ a fa.lse entry or statement which is provided for 
by. sectIOn 1343 (Making a False Statement) of title 18. Section 
408(2) of the bill further amends section 1825(a)(2)(B) by deleting a 
reference to language deleted by section 408(1) of the bill. Section 
408(3) of the bill further amends section 1825(a)(2)(B) by clarifying 
that the records, accounts, etc. are those required by the Secretary 
of Agriculture. The amendment is necessary to conform to the dele
tion made by section 408(1) of the bill. Section 408(4) of the bill fur
ther ameJ?-ds section ~825(a)(2)(B) b:y deleting the provisions relating 
to remOVing, destrOYing, or refUSIng to submit documentary evi
dence as provided in section 1344 (Tampering With a Government 
Record) and section 1333 (Refusing to Testify or to Produce Infor-
mation) of title 18. . . 

15 U.S.C. 2615(b) (section 16(b) of the Toxic Substances Conhol 
~c9 provid.es crimi1!al penalties in addition to or instead of the 
CIVIl p.ena~tIes for fmlure'to comply with promUlgated rules, failure 

,to ma~nta!-ll r~cords or. allow access to them, using chemicals proc
ess7~ ~n YIolat~on of thIS chapter and failure to permit inspection of 
facilItIes. Section 409 of the bill amends section 2615(b) by exclud
Ing fr<?mcovera~~" Of. the '~rovision failure to permit inspection or 
entry Into a facilIty In whICh chemIcals are manufactured, stored, 
proce~sed' or held. That offens~ is covered in sections 1302 (Ob
structing a Government Function by. Physical Interference) and 
1357 (Tampering With a Public Servant) of title 18. 

PART .J-AMENDMENTS RELATING TO CONSERVATION, TITLE 16, 
UNITED STATES CODE 

16 U.S.C. 1a-6(b)(1) (section 10(c)(1) of the Act of August 18, 1970) 
grants the Secretary of the Interior a,uthority to designate Federal 
'or, State employees as special policemen in the areas of the Nation
, :aL Park System.' Section 411,.of, the bill conforms .section 1a-6(b)(1) 
to the .Code by' deleting refer~nces to 16 U.S.C. 'la-6(a)(1), (2) and 

. (3), WhICh are repealed by sectIOn 301. of the bill, and cross-referenc
!ng to s~ction~ 3U91(a)(9) (giving pri~ary r~sI?onsibility for detect
lng and InvestIgatIng offenses comnlltted Wlthln. the National Park 
System to the Department of the Interior if primary responsibility 
for a particular offense is not assigned to' another agency) and 3022 

' (Dep~:r:tment of the Interior) of. title 18, which replace the, repealed 
prOVISIons. 

16. U.S.C. 57 (section 1 of the.Act of June 2,1920), 16 U.S.C. 95 
(sectIOn 1 of the·Act of June 30,-1916), 16 U.S.C. 117 (section 1 of 

. the Act of April 25, 1928), 16 U.S.C. 124 (section 1 of the Act of 
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August 21, 1916), 16 U.S.C: 193 (section c~ of March 2, 1929), 16 
1914) 16 U.S.C. 198 (sectIon 1 of the t ]6 1928) 16 U.S.C. 395 
U.S.C. 204 (section 1 of th.e ~C\9:of16 U:S:C. '403~-1 (section 1 of 
(section 1 of the Act of t137r is u.s.c. 403h-1 (section 1 of the A~t 
the Ac~ of August 19a. 16U S.C. 408i (section 1 of the A~t of April 
of April 29, 1942), an d . 1'· J'urisdiction to the UnIted States 
16, 1928) give sole an . exc ~~lve ervin certain rights, such as 
over National Parks as sp~c~e~, ::herei! the National Parks ar~ 
the right to ~erve41p2rocf~~' bhi ~o~forms these sections to the t~rml
located. Sectlon 0 e. t "crime" each place It ap
nology of the Cod~ by deletIng ~~e t.e~he t~rm "offense". ~ee the 
pears in these s~ctlOn~ and :ubs {If (G:neral Definitions) of tItle 18. 
definition of tscrl~~" In ~c Idbe read in conjunction with 5 U .S.C. 
All of these proVlslOns s. ou . ch re uires the head .of. e~ch 
306, as enacted b;r sechtlOn 3;'1, w;~eed f;r legislative jurIsdictIon 
agency to reexamIne t e cony'lnue t 01 and section 3031 (General 
over lands under the agenc s con rf t'tle 18 ' 
Arrest Authority on ~ed~a} ~hn~c~ o/june '29,19(6) makes it an 

16 U.S.C. 114 (section, 0 willfull' remove disturb, destroy or 
offense f~r any person. to . 'vir . :8'on or other property from ~he 
molest e-yIdences. of anclen

k
, t 81 t~za 413 of the bill conforms sectIon 

Mesa Vercle N atIonal Pa~. ec 1011 "remove" and "destroy" be-
114 to the Code ~y deletIng th~ tercrrn section 1731 (Theft) of title 
cause they descrlbe offiAen(Ases coverd Other Property Destruction Of-
18 and in subchapter . rson an 
fenses) of chapter 17 o! tIt~ 1ff'the Act of April 25, 1928) bans fis~-

16 U.S.C. 117c (sectIOn 0 . as well as any act that will 
ing, except ip. season, and r~~J:fonal Park. Section 414(1) of the 
injure or spOIl tl.?-e Mesa ~ e d l' t' g the descriptions of the offen~e~ 
bill amends section 117c y e e. m evidence of an ancientc1Vl:-
of willfully removingkor

b 
destr°y';h!s:~~enses are covered in section 

lization from the par eca~se t A (Arson and Other Prop-
1731 (Theft) O! title 18 an~ If h:c~~pl~rof title 18. Section 414(2) of 
erty DestructlOn (Offenses °t' c £17 c by 'adding a ·cross-reference to 
the bill further amends deot~ Property Destruction Offenses) of 
subchapter A (Arson an. er dment makes clear that a person 
chapter 17 of title 18. Thls ame~ f: mthe park may be required 
who damages or removes proper:y ro 
to restore it, as in cu!-re6t l;-rh Act of January 9~ 1903).specifies as 

).6 U .S.C. 146 (sectIOn. 0 •. e . . Wind Cave NatIOnal Game 
offenses the· unlawful . m~ruslOn upo~b' ect' the injury or waste to 
Preserve; the appropnatIon pOf any ind the violation of any rule 
Wind Cave Nati~nal Game reserve'rve Section 415 of the bill 
or regulation relating to th:e Pre£e en~es to offenses covered in 
amendssection~46. by deletIng {e ed 1731 (Theft) of title 18, and 
sections 1713 (Crlmmal TredsPO~~~ Property DestruCtion Offenses) 
in subchapter A (Arson an er . ' 
of chapter 17

35
0
4
f t(itle

t
.18. 8 of the Act of February 26, 1917~ proviN~es 

16 U.S.C. sec IOn. '. 1 t·. to Mount McKinley· . a-
criminal penaltie~ for416olftl~h: bilt ~:ends section 354 to, ;make 
tional Park:. SectIOn. . 0 . olation of subchapter A~Arson and 
clear that, if an offetnset~s ~'Offenses) of chapter 17 of title 18, the 
Other Property Des ruc Ion. . 

", .: __ '::...r.t _,;;: .. .,.,,-:..'~.::..,-~. 
_ ~ ,_ ·_'::::-:1:<;r..;<-".,~",mt","--"" --~~-.,.~ , - _ ... 
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penalties for violations of those title 18 provisions apply in lieu of 
the'penalties prescribed in section 354. 

.16 U.S.C. 364 (section 4 of the Act of March 3, 1891) makes it an 
offense for a person to make a false oath or affirmation in the. 
course of an investigation by the Secretary of the Interior of the 
business nature of a . person who applies for a lease to bathhouses 
or a contract to use hot water for bathhouses in Hot Springs Na
tional Park. Section 417 of the bill amends section 364 by deleting 
the language concerning. false oaths or . affidavits as covered in sec.,. 
tions 1341 (Perjury) and 1342 (False Swearing) of title 18. 

16 U.S.C. 371 (the Act of March 2, 1911) provides that a person 
who is unable to afford the costs of bathing in the water of Hot 
Springs National Park and who needs to do so for medical reasons 
may bathe at the free bathhouse upon swearing as to his inability 
to pay. Section 418 of 'the bill amends section 371 by deleting the 
penalty _ provision for false swearing as covered by sections 1343 
(Making a False Statement) and 1342 (False Swearing) of title 18. 

16 U.S.C. 373 (section 3 of the Act 'of April 20, 1904) makes it an 
offense to. damage, injure, or spoil anything in Hot Springs Moun
tain Reservation. Section 419(a) ·of the bill amends section 373 by 
deleting the penalty provision and substituting a cross-reference to 
subchapter A (Arson and Other Property Destruction Offenses) of 
chapter 17 of title 18, since that subchapter coverS the offenses de-
scribed in section 373. . 

16 U.S.C. 374 (section 4 of the Act of April 20, 1904) makes it an 
offense for any person to enter or attempt to enter to bathe in the 
Hot Springs unless in compliance with rules and regulations pro
mulgated by the Secretary of the Interior. Section 419(b)of the bill 
amends section 374 by deleting the penalty provision and substitut
ing a cross-reference to section 1713 (Criminal 'Trespass) of title 18, 
since that section covers the offense described in section 374. 

16 U.S.C. 414 (section 2 of the Act of March 3, 1897) nlakes it an 
offense to trespass on national military parks for the purpose of 
hunting or to hunt or set traps, nets, and other devices to catch 
game thereon. Section 420 of the bill amends section 414 by delet
ing the language creating the offense of trf.::spass since the offense 
is covered in section 1713 (Criminal Tr€Bpass) of title 18. 

16 U.S.C. 422d (section 5 of the Act of June 2, 1926), 16 U.S.C. 
423f (section 7 of the Act of June 3, 1926), 16 U.S.C 425g (section 8 
of the Act of February 14, 1927), 16 U.S.C. 426i (section 10 of the 
Act of March 3, 1927), 16 U.S.C. 428i (section 10 of the Act of 
March 26, 1928), 16 U.S.C.430i (section 7 of the Act of March 2, 
1917) and 16 U.S.C. 430g (section 8 of the Act of June 21, 1934) 
create offenses relating to destruction or damage to or removal of 
specified property from specified national parks. Section 421 of the
bill conforms these sections to the Code by making clear that the 
penalties set forth for violating section 1731 (Theft) of title 18 and 
for violating subchapter A (Arson and Other Property Destruction 
Offenses) apply in appropriate cases in lieu of the penalties set 
forth in these sections. ' 

16 U.S.C. 460k-3 (section 4 of the Act of September 28, ,1962) 
grants the Secretary of the Interior the power to. issue permits and 

, establish charges and fees for the use of conservation areas, and to 
issue regulations to carry out the -purposes of the Act. that created 
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the. national conservation recreation areas. The section specifies 
that a violation of such a regulation is a petty offense asdefmed in 
18 U.S.C. 1. Section 422 of the bill conforms section 460k-3 to the 
Code by deletmg the term "petty offense" and substituting the 
term "misdemeanor". . 

16 U.S.C. 460n-8 (section 9 of the Act .of October 8, 1964) provides 
for the appointment of a United States Commissioner for that por
tion of the Lake Mead National Recreation· Area situated in 
Mohave County, Arizona and defines the commissioner's function!:!. 
Section 423(a) of the bill changes the references in the section to 
the commissioner to references to the magistrate, since magistrates 
have replaced commissioners pursuant to Public Law ·88':639. Sec
tion 423(b) of the bill revises the second paragraph' of section 460n-
8 to conform to the jurisdiction of magistrates under title 18 and to 
the. rules of the Supreme Court prescrioed for magistrates .. 

16 U.S.C. 552d (section 4 of the Act of May 28, 1940) provides 
that' a violation of a regulation issued by the Secretary of Agricul
ture for the pr.otection of a watershed in a national forest is subjec~ 
to the penalty prescribed in 15 U.S.C. 50. Section 424 of the bill 
conforms section 552d to the Qode by deleting the' penalty provision 
and substituting a reference to Class A misdemeanors. 

16 U.s~C. 668h(a) (section 3(a) of the Act Qf June 8, 1940), 16 
U.S.C. 668dd(f) (secti.on 4(f) of the National Wildlife Refuge System 
Administration Act .of 1966), 16 U.S.C. 690e(a) (section 6 of the Act 
of April 23, 1928), 16 U.S.C. 706 (section 5 .of the Migratory Bird 
Treaty Act), 16 U.S.C. 727(a) (section 8(a) of the Upper Mississippi 
River Wildlife and Fish Refuge. Act), and 16 U.S.C. 742j-1(d) (sec
tion 13(d) .of the Fish and Wildlife Act of ,1956) describe' the arrest 
and search and seizure authority of an Inter~or Department em
ployee apP.ointed by the Secretary .of the Interior' to enf.orce each of 
the statutes cited. Section 425 .of the bill conf.orms these sections t.o 
the Code by deleting the sentences specifying what authority is del
egated and what P.owers. the empl.oyees will have and adding a ser;t
tence providing for the enforcement of any rwes and regulations 
by the employee as provided in section 3022 (Department .of the In- . 
terior) of title 18, which c.ontains a unified pr.ovision relating to law 

.' enforcement authority. . 
16 U.S.C. 690g (section 9 of the Act of April 23, 1928) pr.ovides 

penalties for theft, injury, .or disturbance .of wildlife o~,.pr.operty .of 
the Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge or a violation of a regulation 
issued by the Secretary .of the Interi.or relating to the Refuge, Sec
tion 426, .of the bill conforms section 690g t.o the Code by making 
clear that, if an offense is described in chapter 17 (Offenses Involv
ing Prcperty) '.of title 18, as well as in this section, the provisions of 
title 18 apply. . 

16 U.S.C. 718f (secticn 6 of the Act of March 16, 1934) provides 
that judges, magistrates, ,and Department of the Interjcr.employees. 
shall have the same pcwer for carrying into effect the laws;' rules 
and regulations fcr the prctection of waterfowl as for the protec
tionof migratory birds. Section 427 .of the bill conforms section 
718f t.o the Code by· updating the reference to United States magis
trates and conforming 16 U .S.C. 718f to secti.on 3022 (Department 
of the Interior) of title 18. 
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.16. U.S.C. 776b (section 4 of th S k S . 
FIshIng Act of 1947) makes it e fnoC e~e, almon or PInk Salmon 
keep for furnish any record 0 an oe~se or anyo~e to fail to make 
tjon in any record or report r re:r:>0r , or EO fUrnISh f~lse informa~ 
~almon Fisheries Commissio~~S~~~i~~ ~~8 &17 t1nteb:r:nllatIOnal Pacific 
~Ion 776b to the Code b delet' , h' Ji 0 e I co;nf~rms sec
Information aE! providedYfor bY~!C!~A~,:Ii~r3e(nMcekit? furnIshIng false 
ment) of title 18. ,,~'" ~ ~. a ng a False State-

16 U.S.C. 825p (section 317 of th F d I 
district Courts of the United Stat: .8. ~d~ t~ower Act) grants the 
the Federal Power Act St' s JurIS I~ IOn .over violations of 
to the deletion of cover'ag:co}0~~lnun2~ ofl !he. bdI~lt~onforms. the section 
the hill. - . a JUriS lC Ion by section 301 of 

16 U.S.C. 916e(sp.ction 7 of th Wh r . 
makes it an off ens; for anyone ~o :£ .j ~ng Cknvention Act of 1949) 
record or report or to furnish :£ 1 a~ 0 ma .e, k~ep, or furnish a 
report required to be filed base Infor~atIOn In any record or 
sion. Section 430(a) of the bilf th£ Internat~onal Whaling Commis
deleting the reference to false c?n n ormSt~ectIOn 916e to the Code by 
tion 1343 (Makin F 1 In orl!1a IOn as provided for by sec-
the, bill further a~:nd: ::c~~~t~Tsell~) of title 18. Section 430(b) of 
law prohibitions that result fr e 0 c~r~y forward from current 
apply: to the part of the off~:ea tC:bVlcbon udd~r the s~ction to 
(Making a False Statement) of revised titel c108vere In sectIOn 1343 

16 USC 1030(b)(1) (. . . e. 
Act of'1954) states th::~lI~~ 11(b)}N of tie NQrth Pacific Fisheries 
prOvision of the International C~n~e~~~e £r ~nhyoHn~ to violate any 
Ies of the N crth Pacific Ocean 0 IOn or e Igh Seas Fisher
pllrsu~nt thereto, to forcibly int:r~he AC'~h or any regulation issued 
to reSISt arrest or to sh' t ere WI an enforcement officer 
tion of the Internation~i J!~fei' sell, etc. any fish taken in viola~ 
the ~ill am,~nds section 1030(b)(~) bOd O{ t~he Act. Section. 431(a)~f 
~ly mterferlng with an officer 0 y.~. e Ing the reference to forcI
bons 1302 (Obstructin a G r reSlS Ing a~est as covered in sec-
ference) and 1357 (Ta!peri~;eWfhnt :uhl~tl(Sn by Physical Inter
chapter B (Assault Offenses) of ch~Pt:r 16u flct"tlerv18ant) and in sub-

16 U.S.C. 1030(b)(2) ( '.' . .0 . Ie. 
Act of 1954) .' sectIO~ 11(b)(2) of the North Pacific Fisheries 
1030(b)(1) an!i~~~::s P:h~;~h~:~r offenses described in 16 U.S.C. 
of the offense, the person uses penalty when, m the commission 
~ause .bodily injury. Section 431~)~f~hn bllldusles .or threateJ?-s. to 
ImpOSIng the harsher penalt a e . e etes the prOVISIOn 
Offenses) of chapter 16 of fltle s fSverdd .m sub~hapter B (Assault 
Weapon in the Course of a Crime) of ~'tl 18 secbon 1823 (Using a 

16 U.S.C. 1859(b) (section 309(b) f th e F' 'h 
Management Act of 1976) s ·ft 0 e alI~ ery Conservation and 
specific provisions cif the AcleS I~~ pe432befs for t~e violation .of 
first sentence of section 1859cb) ec Ion 0 the bIll amends the 
1.857(1)(D), (E), (F), or (H) is a ,i~ state th~t a violation of .section 
tItle 18. Paragraph (D) relate~ ~ en},e l?unishable a~ prescrIbed by 
~oard a fishing vessel to carr . 0 re .using to permIt an ?fficer Jo 
IS covered in sections 1302 (06stut tl}IS enforcement functiOIiS', and 
Physical Interference) and 1357 fTc IIlg ~ GOWv~rnment Function by 
of title 18. Paragraph (E) mak' ~tmperI~ Ith a Public Servant) 

es 1 an oU.ense to forcibly assault, 

RII_nno ,.. 

'r' 
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intimidate or interfere with an. enforce:tnent officer in the conduct 
of a search or inspection, and is, covered in section 1302 an<~ 1357 of 
title 18 and in subchapter B (Assault Offenses) of chapter 16 of title 
18. Paragraph (F} makes it an offense to resist lawful arrest,. and is 
covered in subchapterB (Assault Offenses) of chapter 16 of tltle 18. 
Paragraph (H) relates t~ inter.fering ,with. the ~rrest of another 
person, and is covered m, sectIon 1311 (Hlndermg Law Enforce
ment) of title 18. The existing provision also enhances the sentence 
if a weapon is used in the course of an offense or if the defendant's 
conduct results in bodily injury to an enforcement officer or places 
an officer in fear of imminent bodily t;njury. It is unnecessary to 
carry this sentencing enhancement provision forward because ~t is 
covered in section 1823 (Using a Weapon in the Course of a Crlme) 
of title 18and in subchapter B (Assault Offenses) of chapter 16 of 
title 18. 

PART K-AMENDMENTS RELATING TO COPYRIGHTS TITLE 17, UNITED 
STATES CODE 

1'7 U.S.C. 116(d) provides a fme 'for the knowing misrepresenta
tion of a material fact in an, application for a certificate to operate 
a coin-operated phonorecord player, alteration of such a certifica
tion, or affixing the certificate to a phonorecord player other than 
the one it covers. Section 441 of the bill deletes the reference to 
misrepresenting a material fact as covered in section 1343 (Making 
a False Statement) 'of title 18. ' 

'17 U.S.C. 506(a) makes it an offense to willfully infringe a copy
right for commercial.advantage or private fmancial gain. Section 

, 442 of the bill amends section 506(a) by deleting the penalty provi
sion and substituting a statement that a violation is an unlawful 
act that is an offense described in section 1738 (Criminal Anfringe
ment of a Copyright) of title,18. 

PART L-AMENDMENTS RELATING TO CUSTOMS DUTIES, TITLE 19, 
UNITED'I:ATES CODE 

19 U.S.C. 283 (section 3113 of the Revised Statutes) makes it an 
offense to fail to report, make entries, and pay duties on articles 
purchac:;ed for use of or sale on board, _any vessel~ such as saloon 
stores or supplies., Section 451 of the bill amends section 283 by. de
leting the crimiIJ,€l1 penalty as covered by section 1411 (SmugglIng) 
ofd-;itle 18. j) () 

PART M-AMENDMENTS RELATING TO FOOD AND DRUGS, TITLE 21, 
UNYl'ED STATES CODE 

21 U.S.C; 104 (section 6 of the Act of August 30, 1890) prohibits 
and provides penalties for the importation of diseased cattle, sheep, 
etc. Section 461 of the bill amends section 104 by adding a cross
reference to section 1411 (Smuggling) of title 18, which will be used 
for serious violations, of the section to make clear that a vessel that 
violates section 1411 with regard to importing diseased animals is 
subject to the forfeiture provisions in this section. . 

21 U.S.C. 134e(a) (section 6(a) of the Act of July 2, 1962) provides 
penalties for viola~ions of regulations relating to c!ean and sanita~y 
conditions for ammals transported,. and to the movement of dis-
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eased animals,' into the' United States. Section 462 of the bill 
amends the section to make clear that the most serious violations 
of the section are to be covered under section 1411 (Smuggling) of 
title 18. .",' 

21 U.S.C. 145 (section 50f the Act of February 15, 1927) provide~ 
penalties for the knowing violation of the "Import Milk Act." Sec
tion.463confQrIr;ls section 145 to the Code by making clear that the 
provisions of section 1411 (Smuggling) of title 18 are to apply,when
ever a violation described, in this section comes within the terms of 
section 1411. , ..' ' 

21 U.S.C. ?33(a) and 3~3(b) (sectipn 303 of the Federal Food, Drug, 
and CosmetIc Act) proVlde penaltIes for the violation of the series 
of prohibited acts .listed in section 301 (21 U.S.C. 333) of the Food, 
Drug, and QosmetlC Act. S,ections 464(a) and 464(b) of the bill con
form sections 333(a) ~~d, 333(b) to the Code by clarifying that the 
~eneral penalty I?rpV1slOns .. do not apply to ,offenses described in 
tltle. 18. The prOVlSlons of tItle 18 that may apply to a violation of 
section 301 of the Act include: sections 1343 (Making a False State
me~t), 17 41 (Counterf7i~ing), 17 ~2(Forgery), 1811 ('l'rafficking in an 
Oplate) as thatproVlslon apphes .to counterfeit substances 1812 
(Trafficking in Drugs) as that provision applies to counterfeit sub
stances, and 1851(a)(4) (Fraud in a Health Related Industry). 
. 21 U.S.G.. 4~4(c)(1)'(section 5(c)(1) of the Poultry Products Inspec

tIOn Act), requlres the Secretary of Agriculture to notify the Gover
nor of a State of the possible imposition of Federal regulation of 
poultry products in the, State because it has not developed or en
forced adequate regulations·.relating to poultry inspectioIl. Section 
465(a)(1) of the bill amends section 454(c)(1) by adding cross-refer
ences, t? s~ctio~lS 1851 (Fraud in a Health Related Industry) 'and 
1~52 (DlstrIbutmg Adulterated Food) of title 18 to the list of provi
SIOns of the Act that State law is required to. equal in order for the 
Act not to a~ply in the State. Section 465(a)(2) of the bill further 
conforms sectlOn 454(c)(1) to the Code by adding a cross-reference to 
title 18... 
" 21U.S.C~ 454(c)(3) (section 5(c)(3) of.the PoultryProd.ucts Inspec~ 

bon Act) allows the Secretary of Agrlculture to remove sanctions 
against a Stat~ that complies with the Poultry Products Inspection 
Act, and ~ermlts later redesignation of a State ascoIriingl.lnder· the 
Act. SectIon 464(c)(2) conforms section 454(c)(3) of title 21, to the; 
Code. ~y adding, a cross-reference to title ·18 to: the' description of 
prOVlSlons that State law must equal in order to avoid Federal en:' 
forcement under the Act. . '. .. 

21 U.S.C.461(a) (section 12(a) of the, Poultry Products Inspection 
Act) provides penalties for' violations of certain· provisions. of the 
P.oult~y Product~ Inspe~ti0!l Act, with a higher penalty' for those 
VlolatlOns commltted Wlth lntent to defraud or that inv()lve distri
bution. or attempted distribution of an adulterated a:rticle. Section 
~6.5(b)(1)(A)of the bill conforms sectIon 461(a) to the Code by clari,." 
fYl1:1g th:at the pe~alty pro-yision does~not apply to an offense de
s~flbe~.m the sec~lOn that IS also covered by title· 18; These provi
Slons lnclude sectIons 1851(a)(1) (Fraud in a Health Related Indus
tFY) and 1852(a)(l) (Distributing: Adulterated Food) of title 18. Sec
tIon 456~)(~)(B) furt~er ~Illend~ se~tion 461(a) by deleting· the' pen
alty prOVlSlOn for vIOlatlOlls wlth Intent to defraud and those in.; 
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volving distribution of: adulterated food as covered in sec~ions 1851 
and 1852 of title 18. -' , '. 

21 U.S.C.461(b) (section 12(b) of the Poultry Pr?duc~s InspectIon 
Act) exempts a carrier from the penalti.es for ViolatIng the Act, 
other than section 11 (21 U.S.C. 460) (whic.h relates to .recordke~p
ing, registration' of a business. engaged "In t~anspor~Ing poultry 
products in commerce, and barrIng transpor~atIOn of dIseased po~l
try) for transporting poultry products. SectIon 465(a)(2) O! the bill 
amends section 461(b) by adding cross-references to sectIons 1851 
(Fraud in a Health Related Industry) and 1852 (Distributing Adul
teratedFood) of title 18 to the list of sections that do not apply to a 
carrier of poultry products. ' 

21 U.S.C. 661(c)(I) (section 301(c)(I) of the Federal. Meat Inspec
tion Act) requires -the Secretary of Agriculture to notIfy the Gover
nor of a State that adequate regulations relating t?, meat . insp~c
tion have not been developed or enforced so federal .InspectIon WIll " 
be imposed. Section 466(a)(1) ~f the bill amends sec~IOn 661(c)(I) by 
adding cross-references to sectIons 1851(a)(2) (Fraud In a Health Re-. 
lated Industry) and 1852(a)(2) ,(Distributing ,~Adulterate~ Food! of 
title 18 to the list ofprovisionsoft~e Act ~hat State lav:v.lS requIred 
to equal in order for federal meat InspectIOn not to be Imposed on 
the State. , 

21 U.S.C. 661(c)(3) (section 301(c)(3) of the Federal l\[eat Inspec
tion Act} allows the Secretary of Agriculture to remoye sanctIons 
previously imposed against a State that meets the standards of the 
Act and to reinstate them if the requirements of the Act are 'not 
complied with. SectiOJi 466(a)(2) of the bill a~ends section 661(7)(3) 
of title 21 by adding cross-references to sectIons 1851 (Fraud In a 
Health Related Industry) and 1852 (Distributing Adulter.ated Food) 
of title 18 to the description of provisions ~hat State law must at 
least equal in order to avoid federal enforcement un4~r the Act .. ' 

21 p.S.C. 676(a) (section 406(a) of the Federal Mea.t InspectIOn 
Act) provides penalties for violations ?f the Act wh~ch have no 
other penalty. Rection 466(b)(1) of the bIll a~ends sectIon 676(a) to 
make the general penalty provision inapplicable to ,offenses covered 
. in title 18 as well as to those specifically penalized in other provi
sions of the Act. Section 466(b)(1) of the bill also makes the offenses 
described in proposed subchapte.r E (C?unterfeiting, Forgery, .and 
Related Offenses) of chapter 17 In applIcable to offenses. descrl~ed 
in the, Act. See the definition of "written instrument'~ In section 
17'46(i) (Definitions for' Subchapter E) of. title" 18. Section466(b~(2) 

-further amends section '676(a) by adding cross-references to section 
1851 (Fraud in a Health Related Industry) and 1852 (Distribu~ing 
Adulterated Food) of title 18, ,excepting violations of these sectIOns 
from the general penalty provision of 21 U.S.C. 676(a). 

21 U.s.C. 802(10) (section 102(10) of the Controlled Substanc~s 
Act) defines the term "dispense". Section" 467(a)~p ,of the bIll 
amends section. 802(10) by deleting the term '·lawful , thereby neu
tralizing the definition to have the' issue of legality to be resolved 
in litigation in an appropriate case. . ,', 

21 U$.C. 802(15): (section 102(15) of the Controlled Substances 
Act) defines ~fmarihuana". Section 467(a)(2) of the bill amends sec
tion 802(15) to clarify that all species of the cannabis plant are em-
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brace~ within the term. See United States v. Gaines. 489.F. 2d 690 
(5th Clr. 1974). 

21 U.S.C. 802(25) (section 102(25) of the, Controlled Substances 
~ct) defi1},es th~ term "ultimate user" to mean ·a person who has 
!awfully ',obtal~ed a controlled'substance. Section 467(a)(3) of the 

bIll am~~ds sectIOn 80~~25) by deleting the term "lawful", thereby 
neutr~lZlI~~ th~ d~finitIon to leave the issue of legality to be re
solved In lItIgatIon In an appropriate case . 
. 21 U.S.C. 812 (section 202 ~f the Controlled Substances Act) clas

SIfies controlled substances Into five Schedules. Section 467(b)(l) 
amends the Schedules to move phencyclidine from Schedule III to 
Schedule I(c), thus. ~lacing additional controls on the drug. The 
amendment was. orIgInall~ added to S. 1437 in the 95th Congress 
because of ~he hIgh potentIal fOr abuse of PCP. See Congo Rec. pp 
S540-43, dally ed.,t.{anuary £'d, 1978. " ' ,. 

,21. U.S.C. 841~d) (section 401(d} of the Controlled Substances Act) 
prOVides penaltIes for the possession of piperidine with intent to 
man~fac~urer, or knowing or having reasonable cause to believe 
that ~t wIll be used~o manufacture, phencyclidine. Section 467(c) of 
the b~ll a.mends section 841(d) by deleting the penalty provision and 
substItutIng ~~tate1llent that a violationJs an unlawful act that is 
~n offens.e punlshable under section 1814 (Violating a Drug Regula-
tIOn) of tItle 18. ' '. , 

21 U.S.C. 842(c)(2)(A) (section 402(c)(2)(A) of the Controlled Sub
stances ~ct) proVId~s the pe~alty for a knowing violation of section' 
842 of tItle .21, whIch descrIbes offenses regarding dispensing and 
manufact~rIng of contr?lled substances by registered manufactur
ers, distrlbutor~, and dlspenser~ of controlled substances~ Section 
467(d) of the bIll, delet~s th~ pe~alt:y language and substitutes a 
statement t~at a knoWIng. ViolatIOn IS an unlawful act that is an 
offense l?unlshabls ,under section 1814 (Violating a Drug Regula-
tIon) of tItle 18. ' - '. _ .' 

21. U.S .. C. 843(c) (section 403(c) of the Controlled' Substances Act) 
prOVIdes In pm;agraph (1) the penalty for violating a provision of 21 
U.~.c. 843, whIch relates to d~stri~ution of controlled substances by 
regIstran~, the use of labelIng Implements to render a' drug a 
cou~terf~nt ~u.bstance, ~he presentation, of false id,entification to 
obtaIn. pIperIdIne, and, In sUbsection (a)(4)(A), making a false state
ment Ina. document required to be kept unger the Act or under 
the Controlled Subst~ces Import all:d Export Act. Subsection, (b) 
was .rep~aled by sectIOn 301 of the bill Section,467(e) rewrites 21 
U.S.C. 843(c) tosep~rate the pe~alt~ provision into two Paragraphs. 
Paragraph (l)provldes that a, VIolatIOn of any part of subsection (a) 
oth~r than paragraph (4)(A) is an unlawful act that is an offense 
punIshable und~r section 1814 (Violating a Drug Regulation). Para
gral?h (2) of reVI~ed 21 U;8.C. 843(c) specifies that a violation of sub
sectI~n (a)(4)(A)IS an unlawful act punishable under section, 1343 
(Making a False Statement) of title 18. , , 

21 p~S.C. 871(b) (section 501(b) of the Controlled Substances Act) 
permIts theAttor~ey General to proInulgB;te any rules, regulations 
and procedures necessary to, enforce the provisions of the Con
trolled S~bstances Act.' Section 467(f) 'of the bill- amends section 
871(b) to Include subchapter B (Drug Offenses) -of chapter 18 of title 
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18 as among the provisions for which regulations may be promul
gated. 

21 U.S.C. 881(a) (s~ction 511(a) of the Controlled Substances Act) 
provides that property used in. violation of the Controlled Sub:
stances Act, including, among others, controlled. substances, con
tainers, and, with so:me exceptions, carriers used to transport con
trolled substances, is subject to forfeiture to the United States and 
that no property rights exj\st )/&~ them. 21 U.S.C. 881(b) requires that 
seizure ~e made under :ptocess ))that is issued by a federal ~istrict 
court, WIth some exceptlOns~,2Y U.S.C. 881(0 and (g)(1) prOVIde for 
seizure and summary forfeiture of certain controlled substances in 
Schedule I and certain plants from whh~h Schedule I and II COD:
trolled substances may be derived. Bection 467(g)(1) and (g)(2) of the 
bill amend sections ~81(a)(1), (a)(2), (a)(4)(A), (a)(5), (a)(6), (b)(4), (0, 
and (g)(1) to cross-references to subchapter B (Drug Offenses) of 
chapter 18 of title 18 to make clear that those provisions apply in 
the case of offenses whose descriptions have been moved from the 
Controlled Substances Act to title 18. 

21 U.S.C. 882(a) (section 512(a) of the Controlled Substances Act) 
vests power in. the United States district courts to enjoin violations 
of the Controlled Substances Act. Section 467(h) of the bill amends 
section 882(a) by adding a cross-reference to subchapter JB (Drug Of· 
fenses) of chapter 18 of title 18 to make clear that the injunction 
authority continues-Ito apply to the drug offenses that have been 
moved from the A~~'.t ,to title 18. 

21 U.S. C .. 883 (section 513 of the Controlled Substances Act) pro
vides that the Director of the Bureau .of Narcotics and Dangerous 
Drugs (now the Drug Enforcement Administration) may. require 
that a person alleged to have" violated the Controlled Substa.nces 
Act be given notice and an opportunity to be heard before the vio
lation is reported to the United States Attorney for institution of 
criminal proceedings. Section 467(i) of the bill amends section 883 
by adding a cross-reference to subchapter B (Drug· OffensE~s) of 
chapter 18 of title 18, to make clear that the authority of the Direc
tor continues to apply to the offenses moved from the Act teu title 
18. 

21· U.S.C. 885(a)(1) (section 515(a)(1) of the Controlled Substances 
Act)' states· that it is unnecessary for the government to state in 
pleadings or ·proceedings, that an exemption or exception pursluant 
to the Controlled Substances Act does not exist and piacesl the 
burden of going forward with the evidence on the party clahning 
the benefit. Section 4670)(1) of the . bill conforms section 885(a)(1) to 
the Code by adding a cross-reference to subchapter B (Drug, Of
fenses) of chapter 18 of title 18 to· make clear that the rule of.evi;' 
dence set forth in section 885(a)(1) continues to· apply to the'. of-
fenses m\ovedfrom this Act to title 18. ' :' :, ' 

21 U.S.C. 885(c) (section 515(c) of the 'Controlled Substances A:,ct)· 
provides \that the. burden of proving that a vehicle was used in· tlC
cordance: with the~Controlled Substances Act is on the party using 
such vebicle. Sectien>467G)(2) of the bill conforms section 885(c)to 
the" Code by adding a cross-reference to,'subchapter.B (Drug Of~ 
fense-s)of chapter 18 'Qf, tiUe 18 to make clear- that the rule of evi~ 
dence·set forth in section 885(c) ,continues to apply to the offensesl I 

moved from this Act to title 18. ,". . . ..\ 
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21 U.S.C. 885(d) (section 515(d) of the Controlled Substances Act) 
precludes officers, lawfully enforcing laws relating to controlled 
substances, from criminal or civil liability. Section 467 G)(3) of the 
bill conforms sections 885(d) to the Code by adding a cross-reference 
to subchapter B (Drug Offenses) of chapter 18 of title 18 to make 
clear that the l'ule continues· to apply with regard to offenses 
moved from this Act to title 18. 

21 U.S.C. 886(a) (section 516(a) of the Controlled Substances Act) 
allows the Attorney General to pay anyone for information con
cerning a'controlled substances violation, and 21 U.s.C. 886(c) gives· 
the Attorney General authority to direct the Treasury Department 
to advance funds to make such payment. Section 467(k) of the bill 
conforms sections 886(a) and 886(c) to the Code by adding cross-ref
erences to subchapter Be (Drug Offenses) of chapter 18 of title 18 to 
make clear that the Attorney General's authority continues to 
apply to offenses moved from this Act to title 18. . 

·21 U.S.C. 960(a) (sectionl010(a) of the Controlled SUbstances 
Import and Export Act) defines offenses concerning exporting or 
importing controlled substances, using vehicles to export or import; (, 
and manufacturing or distributing controlled substances. 21 U.S.C. 
960(b) and (c) are repealed by section 301 of the bill. Section 468(a) 
of the bill rewrites 21 U.S.C. 960 to contain the substance of cur
rent 21U.8.0. 960(a), amended to reorganize the section to bar il
legal importation or. exportation of opiates in subsection (a) as a 
violation of section 1811 (Trafficking in an Opiate) of title 18 and to 
bar illegal' importation or exportation of a controlled substance 
other than an, opiate in subsection (b) as a. violation of section 1812 
(Trafficking in Drugs) mf title 18. Current 21 U.S.C. 960(a)(3), relat
ing to violations of 21 U.S.C. 959, is omitted because section 959 is· 
repealed by section 301 of the bilL ..... . ' .' 

21 U.S.C. 961(2) (section 1011(2)0£ the. Controlled Substances 
Import and Export Act) provides the penalty for a .violation of 21 
U.S.C.954, relating to transshipment of cOlitrolled substances 
through the .U~ited States, that .is committed knowingly,'or inten
tiopally. Section 468(b) of the bill conforms. section 961(2) to the 
Code by deleting the penalty provision and substituting a state
ment that a knowing violation .of section 1004 of the Act (21 u.s.n 
954) is an unlawful act that is an offense punishable under section 
1814 (Viola.tinga Drug Regulation) of title 18. " - <. 

,21 U.8.C., 965 (section .1015 of the Controlled Substances Import 
and Export Act) makes the administrative and enforcement provi
sions of the Controlled Substances Act applicable to the Controlled 
Substances Import and Export Act. Section 468(c) of the bill con
forms. section 965 to the Code, by adding' a cross-reference to sub
chapter B (Drug Offenses) of chapter 18 of title 18 to make clear 
that the provision continues to apply to· offenses moved from the 
Act to, title 18.. '.., .. .. . 

21 U.S.C. 1041(a) (section' 12(a) afthe Egg Products Inspection 
Act);:prbvides penalties for violations of the Egg Products Inspec
tion Act Section 469(a)of the bill-amends section 1041{a) by-adding 
a cross-:reference to proposed title 18 excepting offense's covered 
therein from -penalty provisions of 21 U.S.C. 1041(a). The offenses 
in title ·18 applicable to violations of the Act include sections 1343 
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(Making a False Statement), 1851(a)(3) (Fraud in ~, Health Related 
Industry) and 1852(a)(3) (Distributing Adulterated Food). . 

21 U.S.C. 1041(b) (section 12(b) of th.e Egg P~o~ucts Inspection 
Act) exempts warehouseme!l a~d~arriers receIvIng eggs or egg 
products which ar~ ~hipped m Vl?latIon of the Egg Products Inspec
tion Act from liabIhty for p,enaltIe~ of t~e Act :other ~han those for 
recordkeeping and reporting. Section 4~9(b) of the bIll adds crOSSi
references to sections 1851(a)(3) (Fraud In a Health Rela~ed Indus
try) and 1852(a)(3) (Distri~u.ting Ad~lter~ted Food) of ~I~le 18 tc~ 
make clear that the penalties for vIOlatIng those prOViSIons con",: 
tinue to be inapplicable to carriers and wareho'!semen even though\ 
the offenses have been moved from the Act to title 18. 

PART N-AMENDMENTS RELATING TO JlOREIGN RELATIONS AND 
INTERCOURSE, TITLE 22, UNI'l'ED STATES CODE 

22 U.S.C. 287c(b) (section 5(b) of the United Na~ions Par,ticipation 
Act of 1945) provides. penalties for anyone who 'YIllf?-lly VIolates, or 
attempts to violate, any order, ru!e, or r7guiatlOn Impose~ by: the 
President on international econom~c relations and communlCat~0!ls. 
Section 471 of the bill amends sectIon 287c(b) to make the prOViSIon 
applicable only to an intentional violation of a known legal ?'!ty 
under an order rule or regulation, to delete the penalty prOViSIon 
and substitute ~ statement that a violation is an unl!lwf\!-l act that 
is an offense. punishable und~r sectio!l 1206 (Enga~ng In an U n
lawful International Transactl?n) of title I?, ~o omIt the refere~ce 
to atternpts as covered by section 1001 (CrimInal:'Atte~pt) of t~tle 
18, and to omit language covered in chapt~;r 4 (CompliCIty) .of ~I~le 
18. The, amended culpability langu~ge carrIe~ forward, the JudiCial 
interpretation in United States v. Lzzarraga-LzzarragC!, ~41 F.2d 826 
(9th Cir. 1976) of the term "willful" set forth an ~ SImIlar statute, 
22 U.S.C. 1934, which has since been repealed.", ' 

'26 U.S.C~ 447(c) (section' 7(c) of the ,Act of November 4, 1~39) 
makes it unlawful for anyone to purchase, sell, or exchang~ oblIga
tions of a government named ~n ,!l ,preside!ltial proclamation ~h~! 
declares that the government IS Involved In a war and that It IS 
necessary to protect, the 'securi~y orpre~erve the p~B:ce of the 
United States or to protect the lIves of UnIted States .cItIzens. Sec
tion 472(a) of the bill amen~. section .447(c) by deletIng la!lguage, 
covered in chapter 4 (ComphCIty) of title 18, and by de.letlI~g the 
penalty provision' and E!ubstituting a. statement thatayIOla~IOn of 
the section is an unlawful act that IS an offe!lse descrIbed ~n sec~ 
tion 1206 (Engaging in an Unlawful Internatu)nal Transaction) of 
title 18. . 

22 U.S.C. 450(a) (section 10(a) of the Act of November 4,. 1939) 
provides that the President may require !~e m~ter of ~ ShIP sus
pected to be carrying men, arms, ammunIt~on, InformatIOI?-' etc. to 
a state named in ~a presidential proclama~IOn tha;t tl?-ere I§ 51 ,!a.r 
involving the state if evidence is not suffiCIent to Justify forbId~lng 
departure pursuan't to 18 U.S.C. 967, t? give bon~ with suffiCIent 
sureties conditioned that the ve~sel WIll not de,hver th~ men or 
cargo to a ship of a state named in the proclamatIOn. SectIOn 472(b) 
of the bill amends section 450(a.) by deleting t.he referenc!3 to . .18 
U.S.C. 967 and substituting a reference to $ectIQ!-1 1204 (VI?latIng 
Neutrality by Causing Departure of a, Vessel or AIrcraft) of title 18. 
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22 U.S.C. 455 (section .1:> of the f\.ct of November 4, 1939) contains 
a; gene~al penalty;pr~VISIOn a1?phcable to offenses under the joint 
resolutl<;m not otherwI~e penahzed by the resolution. Section 472(c) 
Of the bIll amends section 455 to make clear that its penalty provi
SIon do«=:s not apply: to offenses described in section 1204 (Violating 
Neutrahty by CausIn~ Departure of a Vessel or Aircraft) of title 18. 

22 U.S.C .. 461 (section .14 ?f the Act of March 4, 1909) provides 
tha.t the UnIted States DIStrICt Court shall take cognizance of com
plaInts filed as a resu!t of capture" of a vessel for violating neutral
Ity and that. the Presidel.lt may order the use of military force to 
t~ke ~ossessIO~ and detaIn any vessel. Section 473(a)(1) of the bill 
conform.s sectIon ~61 to the coverage of section 1204 (Violating 
Neutra,lity,by CaUSIng Depar~ure of a Vessel or Aircraft) of title 18 
by addIng covera~e of an "aIrcraft" as well as a ,"vessel". Section 
473~a~(2) of the bIl! f~rther conforms section 461 to the' Code mod
ernIZIng the descrIptIOn of foreign powers to use that used ih sub
c~apter A (qffenses In.volving F~reign, Relations) of chapter 12 of 
title .18. SectIon 1.73(a)(3) o( ~he bIll fur~her amends section 461 by 
m~ng grammatIcal corrections necesSItated by the change in ter-
mInology made by subsection (b). " 

22;U.S.C. 462 (section 15 of the Act of March 4, 1909) permits the 
PreSIdent to use. land or naval forces to compel a foreign vessel to 
leave, or t<? detaIn s,!ch a vessel, if the action is. consistent with the 
l~w of nations. SectIOn 473(b)(1) of the bill modernizes the descrip
tIon of the armed forces in the section, and section 473(b)(2) adds 
coverage of aircraft to its provisions. 

22 U.S.C. 463 ~s.ection 16 of th!3 4ct .of March 4, 1909) requires an 
armed vessel s~Ihng 'out of the JurIsdIction of the United Qtates to 
~o~t. bond ~ondItaoned gn the vessel's not being used to commit 'os
tIhtIe8 agaInst a foreign power with which the United States is at 
pea~e. Section 473(c) of the bill modernizes the description of the 
foreIgn powers in 22 U.S.C. 463. ' 

22 U.S.q. 464(secti~n 17 of the Act of Merch 4, 1909) permits cus
toms ?fficIaI~ .t? det,!;!lI?- a warlike vessel that is probably going to 
con;mlt hostIh~Ies agaInst the people of a nation '\>vith which the 
UnIt~d ~tates IS a! pe.ace. Section 473(c) of the bill modernizes the 
descrIptIOn of the foreIgn powers. 

22 U.S.C.618(a) (section.:j~(a) of the Foreign Agents Registration 
4ct of 19?8) provIdes pena.1tIes for willful violations of the registra
tion ~equIrements for foreIgn agents and willfully filing documents 
that Inc!ude false statements or omit material facts. Section 474(a) 
of the bill. ma~es the pen~alty provisiol)-~ in 22 U.S.C. 618(a) inappli
cable to vI?latlOns of sectIOns 1126 (Falhng to Register as, or Acting' 
as, a ForeIgn Agent) and 1343 (Making a False Statement) of title 
18. SectI.on 47~(c) of the bill amends the section to delete 'offenses 
covered In sections 1126 and 1343 of title 18. ' ' 

22 U.S.C. 1179 (section 2 of the Act of June 30, 1902) makes it an 
offense for a consular officer to fail to execute a bond or willfully to. 
faIl ~o account for o~ pay over funds after being requested to do so. 
Section 475. of the bIll deletes the provision concerning accounting If{ and paYlng'over fun~s as covered by section 1731 (Theft) of title 

22U.S.C. 1203 (section 1750 of the ~~vised Statutes) grants the 
embassy secretary Or consular officer authority .. to administer Qaths 
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. and perform notarial acts ~d provides pe:r;talties for perjury and 
forgery. Section 476 of the bI!l conforms section .1203 to the Code Py 
deleting the reference to perjury as covered by subchapter F (PerJu
ry False Statements, and Related Offenses) of chapter ~3 of title 18 
a~d the, forgery as covered in section 1742 (Forgery) of !ltle 18. 

22 U.S.C. 2667 (section 2 of the Act of June 29, 19D~) grants. to 
security officers of the' Department of Sta~e and ~oreign SerV:ICe 
arrest powers for violations of assault sectIOns of tItle 18. ~ectlOn 
477 of the bill conforms section 2667 to the Code· by amendIng the 
cross-references to provisions in current title 18 to the correspond-
ing sections of revised title 18. , 

22 U.S.C. 2778(c) (section 38(c) of the ~oreign Mi.li~ary Sales Act) 
provides penalties for the willful violatIon of prOVISIons o~ the Act 
relating to the import and export cOIl;trols on d~fense artI~les and 
the reporting of the payment of fees ~p. c0:r;tnectIon th~re~Ith, and 
for willfully making false statements. m a hGenSeapp~ICatIOn or re
quired report. Section 478(a) of the bIll confo!ms section 2778\c) by 
designating existing subsection (c) as subsectiOn (c)\2~and ad~ng a 
new paragraph (1) which· makes the felony provLc)IO~ apphca~le 
only if the violation involves the .intent to c~n~eal Informat~on 
from a government agency authorIZed ~o a~InI~ter the section 
and if the violation is an intentional vIOlatIOn. of a ~~own legal 
duty under the section, section 39 of the ForeIgn ~ihtary SB;les 
Act, or a rule, regulatipn, or order issuel~ under section 38. SectIo!l 
478(b) further specifies that. a violation IS B:Il u~lawful act that IS 
an offense described in section 1206 (EngagIng In an Unlawful In
ternational Transaction) of title 18. Seetions. 478(c)(l) an~ 478(c~(2) 
amend section 2778(c)(2) by limiting the application of thIS sectIOn 
to 22 U.S.C. 2779 or any rule or regulation issued pursuant to sec
tion 2779. Section 478(c)(3) further aInends section 2778(c)(2) by ~e
leting the reference to !!laking an untrue statem~nt of a mateZ:IaI 
fact or omitting a material fact as covered by section 1343 (Making 
a False Statement) of title 18. 

PART O-AMENDMENTS RELATING TO HOSPITALS AND ASYLUMS, TITLE 
24, UNITED STATES CODE 

24 U.S.C. 154 (section 4 of the Act of March .22, 19~6) :provides 
penalties fo! intruding upon the ;Battle MountaIn SanitarI:urn ~e
serve steahng or damaging pubhc property. thereon, o~ VIOlating 
any ;ules or regulations prescribed under the Ac~. Section 481 of 
the bill conforms section 154 to the Code by deleting references to 
intruding upon, stealing from or damaging public property on the 
Reserve as provided by section 1731 (Theft), 1701 (Arson), ~ 702 (Ag
gravated Property Destruction), 1703 (Property DestructIOn), and 
1713 (Criminal Trespass) of title 18. ~, 

24 U.S.C. 211 (section 4851 of the Revised Statutes) provides that 
a person charged with a crime and found to be insane ~ay be con
fined in St. Elizabeths Hospital. Section 482 of the ~lll conforms 
the terminology of section 211· to the Code by deleting the term 
"crime" and jnserting the term I'an offense". . 

24 U.S';€;'-211b (section 4855 of the Revised Statut~s) provI~es 
that a person charged with a crime who is confined In. St. Ehza
beths Hospital shall be delivered to the court when he IS restored 
to sanity. Section 482 of the bill conforms the terminology of sec-
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tion 211b to the Code by deleting the term "crime" and inserting 
the term Han offense". ' 

PART P-AMENDMENTS RELATING TO INDIANS, TITLE 25, UNITED STATES. 
CODE 

25 U.S.C. 399 (section 26 of the Act of June 30, 1919) gr~nts au
thority to the Secretary of the Interior to leave unallotted Indian 
reservation lands for the purpose of mining and to, among other 
things, require the flling of accounts, reports, etc. Section 483 of 
the bill conforms section 399 to the Code by deleting a reference to 
filing false statements and the reference to perjury as covered by 
subchapter E (Perjury, False Statements, and Related Offenses) of 
chapter 13 of title 18.. .. 
. 25 U,S.C. 1302(7) (section 202(7) of the Act of April 11, 1968) pro

hibits an Indian tribe exercising powers of: self-government from 
imposing excessive bail, inflicting cruel and unusual punishment, 
or imposing a term of imprisonment of more than six months or a 
$500 fine, or both. Section 484 of the bill amends section 1302(7) by 
raising the limitations on a fine that may be imposed by an Indian 
court to $25,000, as provided in seption 2201(b)(1)(B) of title 18 for 
an individual convicted of a Class B misdemeanor. 

PART Q-AMENDMENTS R~LATING TO THE INTERNAL REVENUE CODE, 
TI'l'~· 26, UNITED STATES CODE 

26 U.S.C. 5054(c) (section 5054(c) of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1954) makes penal provisions of title 26 applicable to ,a violation of 
the tax on beer imposed by 26 U.S.C. 5051. Section 491(a) of the bill 
amends section 5054(c), by. adding a cross-reference to subchapter A 
(Internal Revenue Offenses) of chapter 14, a~d SUbchapter E (Coun
terfeiting, Forgery, and Related Offenses) of chapter 17 of title 18, 
and' to section 1343 (Making a False Statement) of title 18,provi
sions of title 18 that cover offenses previously described in title 26. 
, 26 U.S.C. 5114(c)(2) (section 5114(c)(2) of the Internal Revenue 

Aode of 1954) cross-references to the penalty provision applicable to 
a violation of 26 U.S.C, 5114(a), which imposes repo:rting and rec
ordkeeping requirements on wholesale wine and beer dealers. Sec
tion 491(b) ccnforms section 5114(c) to the .Code by.adding cross-ref
erences to the applicable penalty provisions of title 18 .. 

26 U.S.C. 5148(1) (section 5148(1) of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1954) cross-references to the penalty'provision applicable for willful 
nonpaYInent of taxes, ~ectio;n 491(c) of the bill conforms section 
5148(1) to the Code by deleting the "willful" requirement and 
adding a cross-reference to section 1402 (Disregarding a Tax Obliga
tion) of title 18. 

26 U.S.C. 5205(i)(5) (section 5205(i)(5) of the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1954) cross-references to the penalty provisions relating to 
stamps, marks, and brands. Section 491(d) of the bill conforms sec-' 
tion 5205(i)(5) to the Code by ~dding cross~references to applicable 
penalty provisions of title 18.. , 

26 U.S.C. 5207(e) (section 5207(e.) of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1954) cross-references to the penalty provisions applicable to refus~ 
ing or neglecting.to keep records or making. false entries.~.Section 
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.491(e) of the -bill conforms section 5207(e~ .to the 90de by adding 
cross-references to applicable penalty proVIsIOns of tItle 18. 

26 U .S.C. 5271(e)(5) (section 5271(e)(5) of the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1954) provides authority for the Secret~ry of the Treasury 
to suspend or revoke a permit issued under s~ctIo.n 5?71 for proc~r
ing or using distilled spirits fr~e .of tax, ~~alI~g In denatu.red spIr
its or recovering denatured dIstilled spIrIts, ~f the permIt hold~r 
h~ violated or conspired to violate a. federal liquor l~w o~ commIt
ted a felony, or conspiracy to commit a felony, descrlb~~ m the In
ternal Revenue Code. Section 491(f) amen~s the s~CIlIOn to a~d 
cross-references to the provisions that descrIbe felonIes ~overed In 
current title 26 that have been moved to title 18 by the bill. 

26 U.S.C. 5505(D (section 5505(i) of the Internal !leve~ue Co~e of 
1954) provides that penalties for forf~itures prOVided .In speCIfied 
sections of subchapter J (Penaltie.s, SeIZures and ~orfeltures Relat
ing to Liquor) of chapter 51 of title 26 are applicable t? Part 1-. 
Vinegar Plants-of title 26. Section 491W)(I) ~mends se~tIOn. 5505(I~ 
by deleting "provided in" .and adding p~oVlded for ~olatIon of' 
since proposed title 18 encompasses penaltIes for vIOlatIOns of these 
sections .. Section 491(g)(2) conforms section 5505(D to. tJ:1e Code by 
adding cross-ref~rerices to ~pp.licable penalty prOViSIons moved 
from title 26 to title 18 by thIS bill. 

26 U.S.C. 5558 (section 5558 of t?-e Inte~nal Re.venue Code of 
.1954) cross-references to the approprIate section of title 26 conce~n
ing authority of internal revenue enforcement officers. Section 
491(h) amends section 5558 by adding a cross-~eferen~e to chapter 
30 (Investigative and Law Enforcement AuthorIty) of title 18. 

26 U.S.C. 5601(a) (section 5601(a) of the Int~rnal Rev~n~e Code of 
1954) describes fifteen offenses relating to stills and dI~tIllers. Sec
tion 491(i) conforms section 5601(a) to the Code by de~etIn~ the pen
alty provision and, substituting a st~tement that a VI?latIOn of the 
subsection is an unlawful act that IS an offense p~nlshable under 
section 1403 (Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Offenses) of title 18. 

26 U.S.C. 5603(a) (section 5603(a) mf the An~ernal Revenue A<;>de 
mf 1954) describes a number of offenses rela~mg to reco!dkeepmg 
and reporting with intent to defraud the UnIted States, In connec
tion with the' tax laws concerning distilled spirits, wine, an~ beer. 
Section 491(i) conforms section 5603(a) to the Code by d~letI~g the 
penalty provision and substituting a sta~ement that a VlolB;tIon ?f 
the subsection is an unlawful act that IS an offense descrIbed In 
section 1403 (Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Offenses) of title ·18. /-

26 U.S.C. 5604(a) (section 5604(a) of the Internal Rev~nue Code .of 
1954) describes offenses relating to. unst~mped contaIners of dIS
tilled spirits and unlawful conduct Involvmg sta.mps, stamped con
tainers, or distilled spirits. Section 49.1\i) of the bill a!DeI;ds the sub
section by deleting the penalty provISIOn' and .substItutmg a st~te
ment that a violation is an unlawful act that IS an offense punI.sh
able under section 1403 (Alcohol and Tobacco TaxOffenses) of title 

1826 U.S.~. 5607 (section 5607 of the Internal Rev~n~e Cod~ .of 
1954) provides penalties for withdrawi~~ denatureddlst~lled spIrIts 
free of tax or using or sellj,ng such spIrIts. SectIOn 4~~(I) conforms 
section 5607 to the Code by deleting the penalty prOVIsIon and. sub
stituting a statement, that a violation is .an unlawful act that IS an 
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offense punishable under section 1403 (Alcohol and Tobacco Tax 
Offenses) of title 18. 

26 U.S~C. 5602 (section 5602 of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1954) makes it .an offense for a distiller to defraud or attempt to 
defraud .the UnIted Stat~s of taxes on distilled spirits. Section 491G) 
of the b~l~ conforms sec.tlO~ 5602 to the Code by deleting the penal
ty prOVISIOn and substituting a statement that a violation of the 
s~ction is an unlawful act that is an offense punishable under sec
tion 1403 (Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Offenses) of title 18. 

26 U.S.C. 5606 (section 5606 of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1954~ provides penalties for the violaton of statutory and regulatory 
reqUIrements concerning containers for distilled spirits. Section 
491(~).conforms se~ti0I?- 05606 to the Code by deleting the penalty 
prOVISIOn and substItutmg a statement that a violation is an unlaw
ful act that is an offense punishable under section 1403 (Alcohol 
and Tobacco Tax Offenses) of title 18. 

26 U.S.C. 5608(a) (section 5608(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1954) provides civil and criminal penalties for a fraudulent claim 
f~r allowance of d~awbacks on distilled spirits. Section 491(l) of the 
bill ,:onforms sectl?n 5608(a) to. th~ Code by deleting the reference 
to crlmmal penalties and substItutmg a statement that a violation 
is an unlawful act that is an offense punishable under section 1403 
(Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Offenses) of title 18 . 

26 U .S.C. 5608(a) (section 5608 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code 
of 1954) also provides civil and criminal penalties for a person who 
a~ds or abets .the fraudulent collection of a drawback, or knowingly 
aIds or permIts a fraudulent change in spirits shipped in a vessel. 
26 U.S.C.5608(b) (section 5608(b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1954) makes it an offense, with intent to defraud the United States 
to rei and or aid and abet in the relanding of distilled spirits which 
have been shipped for exportation. 26 U.S.C. 5682 (section 5682 of 
the Int~r~al Revenue Cod~ ~f 1954) makes it an offense to destroy, 
break, InjUre or tamper WIth any lock or seal secured by an inter
nal revenue 6~ficer on any cO!1tainer of distilled ~pirits. Section 
491(m) of the ~Ill copforms sectIOns 5608(a), 5608(b) and 5682 to the 
~ode by del~tIng t' he criminal penalty provisions and substituting 
In each sectIOn a statement that a violation of the section is an un
lawful act that is an offense punishable under section 1403 (Alcohol 
and Tobacco Tax Offenses) of title 18. 

26 U.S.C. 5661(a) (section 5661(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1954) makes it an offense for anyone, with intent to defraud the 
l!nited States? to fail to. pay a wine tax, or violate other cited provi
SIons concernIng the WIne tax. 26 U.S.C. 5671 makes it an offense 
to evade or attempt to evade a beer tax, or with intent to defraud 
the United. States, to fail or refuse to keep true records alid re
turns. Sec~IOn 491(n) .of the bill conforms sections 5661(a) and 5671 
to the CO.de by deleting the p~nalty provision and substituting in 
each sectIon a statement that a violation of the section is an un
lawful act that is an offense punishable under section 1403 (Alcohol 
and Tobacco Tax Offenses) of title 18. 

26 U.S.C. 5691(a) (section 5691(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1954) makes it an offense for a person to carry, 011 the business of a 
brewer, rectifier, liquor or beer dealer, or- ·manufacturer of stills 
and willfully faU'to pay the special tax. (Section 491(0)' of the hili 
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amends, section 5691(a) by del~ting. the penalty p~ovi~ion anf sf-hi 
stituting a statement that a vIOlatIOn of the sectIo,n IS a un aw u 
act that is an offense described in section 1403 (Alcohol and Tobac-
co Tax Offenses) of title 18. f 

26 U.S.C. 5762(a) (section 5762(a) of. the Internal Revenue Code 0 
1954) delineates fraud offenses relatIng to taxes on tob~cco prod
ucts and cigarette papers and tubes, and. the correspondIng penal
ties Section 492 of the bill conforms section 5762(a) to the Code by 
del~ting the penalty provision and substituting a sta~ement that a 
violation is an unlawful act that is an offense pU!lIshable under 
section 1403 (Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Offenses) of title 18. 

26 U.S.C. 5871 (section 5871 of ~he Internal RE!v:enue Code of 
1954) provides penalties for a violatIon of an:y pro~Islon <;>f the Na
tional Firearms Act, which relates to the regIStratIOn of Importers, 
manufacturers and dealers in firearms and the payment?f a spe
cial occupatio~al tax. Section 493 of th~ bi).!. conforms sec~IOn. 5871 
to the Code by deleting the penalty.proYIsIOn and substituting .a 
statement that a violation of the section IS an unlawful act that IS 
an offense punishable und.er section 1822 (Firearms Offenses) of 
title 18. . ' I 1 R 26 U.S.C. 6103(b)(2)(A) (sectIOn 61.03(b)(2)(~) ~f the nter!la . ey~;" 
nue Code of 1954) dermes "return InformatIOn .' as used In sectI?n 
6103 relating to confidentiality of returns. Section 494(a) o~ t?e ~Ill 
ame~ds section 6103(b)(2)(A) to m.ake cle~r ~l?-at the definItIOn In
cludes not only information relating to lIabIlIty or, offensE!s. under 
the Internal Revenue. Code but also under related prOVISIOns of 
title 18 ' . '. ." 1 R 

26 U:S.C. 6103(h)(4)(D) (section 6103(h)(4)(D~ of the Interna eve-
nue Code of 1954) describes the extent to whIch a re~ur~ ?r return 
information may be disclosed in a Federal or S~a~e JU~IClal or ~d
ministrative proceeding pertaining to tax admInIstratIOn. SectIOn 
494(b) of the bill conforms section 6103(h)(4)(D) to the 90de by sub
stituting a cross-reference to new Rule 26.2 (P~o~uctIOn of State
ments of Witnesses) of the Federal Rules of CrimInal Procedures, 
enacted by section 111(1') of the bill, for the reference to 18 U.S.C. 
3500. 

26 U.S~C. 6531 (section 6531 of the I~ternal Rev~nue Code of 
1954) delineates the statutes of limitatIOns fo~ varIOUS Inter~al 
Revenue Code violations. Sec!io~ 4~5 of th;e. bIll .amends s~ctIOn 
6531 by deleting all the time lImItatIOn provIs~ons In the sectI?n. as 
cover:ed in section 511 (Time Limitations) of title 18, but reta~n~ng 
the last sentence which provides that, for purposes .of. det.erining 
the period of limitations under section. 511. (TIme L~mItatlOns). of 
title 18 for criminal prosecutions for VIOlatIOns relating to. the In
ternal ~evenue laws, the rules in 26 U.S.C. 6513 (concernIng t~e 
time when a return is deemed to have been filed and when a t.ax IS 
considered to have been paid) apply. 

26 U .S.C. 6674 (section 6674 of th;e Internal R.ev~nue Code. of 
1954) provides tax penalties in additIOn to the crimmal penaltIes 
for failing to furnish or furnishing a fr~udulent or fals~ statement 
to an employee. Section 496(a) of the billconfor1'!ls sectIOn 667 4 ~o 
the Code by substituting a cross-referenc~ to sectIOn 1402(a)(3) (DIS
regarding a' Tax Obligation) of title 18 for the reference. to the 
criminal penalty section in 26 U.S.C.7204 for the offense. . 
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26 U.S.C. 6685 (section 6685 of the Internal Revenue Code of 
19~4) pr?vides tax penalties in B:ddition to t~e criminal penalty pre-

.scrIbed In 26 U.S.C. 7207 for faIlure of a prIvate foundation to file 
an annual report. Section 496(b) conforms section 6685 by deleting 
the reference to section 7207 and substituting a reference to "other 
penalties provided by law," since the bill repeals section 7207. 

26 U.S.C. 6686 (section 6686 of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1~54) ~rovides civil penalties, i~ .addition to criminal penalties pro
VIded In 26 U.S.C. 7203 for failIng to file tax returns or filing a 
return which does not show the information required. Section 
496(c) of the bill amends section 6686 by deleting the reference to 
the penalty provision in 26 U.S.C. 7203 and SUbstituting a reference 
to "other penalties provided by law". 

26 U.S.C. 7123(a) (section 7123(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1954~ ~ross-references to 26 U.S.C. 7206, which includes the penalty 
prOVISIOns for concealment of property, false statement or falsifying 
and dest~oying records, in conne~tion with a closing agreement, 
compromIse, or offer of compromIse. Section 497 of the bill con
forms section 7123 to the Code by deleting the reference to 26 
U.S.C. 7206. which is deleted by section 301 of the bill, and adding 
a reference to title 18. 

26 U.S.C. 7203 (section 7203 of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1954) provides that. ayone who willfully fails tOlpay any tax,jor esti
mate? tax as requIred, except for returns required of individuals, 
or fai}.s ~o keep rec<;>rds or s~pply information as required is subject 
to crImInal penalties. SectIOn 498(a) of the bill conforms section 
5203 of the Aode by deleting the language relating to failure to 
make a tax return because the offense is covered by section 1402 
(Disregarding a Tax Obligation) of title 18. .. 

26 U.S.C. 7213(a)(4) (section 7213(a)(4) of the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1954) defines as an offense, and, provides penalties for of
fering anything of material value in exchange for any tax return 
information or receiving such information as a result of such a so
licitation. Section 498(b) amends section 7213(a)(4) to except from 

• '" the penalties for violating the section (which will become a Class A 
misdemeanor by operation of section 2009 (Sentencing Classifica
tion of Offe~ses ~utside this title) of title 18), the penalties for of
fense§i described In subchapter F (Official Corruption and Intimida
tion) of chapter 13 of title 18. 

26 U.S.C. 7214(a)(1) (section 7214(a)(1) of the Internal Revenue 
Co~e of 1954) makes it an offense for an officer or employee of the 
UnIted States to commit extortion or willful oppression under color 
of ~aw. Section 498(c)(1) of th~ bill amends sE!ction 7214(a)(1) by de
leting the reference to extortIOn as covered In section 1722 (Extor
tion) of title 18. 

26 U.S.C. 7214(a) (section 7214(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1954) specifies the sentence, including the fine, that may be im
posed for a violation of a revenue law by an officer or employee of 
the p-nited States acting in connection with such law, and allows 
the Judge to award the d,nformant of the revenue law violation· a 
portion of the fine. Section 498(c)(3) of the bill amends section 
7214(a) by adding a cross-reference to subchapter F (Official Cor
ruption a~d Intimidatio~ of chapter 13 of title 18, making clear· 
that the Informant reward is available in connection with viola-
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tions of such subchapt~r by a Federal public servant acting in con
nection with the revenue laws. C d f 

26 U .S.C. 7214(b) (section 7214(b) ~f t~e Internal Revenue 0 e 0 

1954) provides for a fine and the dIsmIssal ~f any employee of In
ternal Revenue interested in the ma~u.facturll;t~ of toba~co, snuff or 
cigarettes or in the production of dIstilled ~pIrI~~. Section 498(c)(~~ 
of the bill amends section 7214(b) by deleting Internal revenue 
and substituting a reference to the Burea~ ~f. Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms to reflect the transfer of responsIb.lhty for tobacco ant .:1-
cohol taxes from the Internal Revenue ServIce to the Bureau 0 -

cohol Tobacco and Firearms. d f 
26 'U.S.C. 7232 (section 7232 of the Internal Revenue Co e 0 

1954) makes it an offense for a manufacturer, produc~r, etc. of gas
oline or oil to falsely represent himself as beIng regIst~red. or for 
an one willfully to make a false statement on an appl~catIOn for 
re~stration. Section 498(d) deletes the ref~rence to making a fa)ls~ 
statement as covered by section 1343 (MakIng a False Statement 0 

title 18., I R C d f 
26 USC 7240 (section 7240 of the Interna evenue 0 e. 0 

1954) ~ake~ it an offense for a person acting in ~n official. capacIty 
in the administratjon of chapter 37 (Suga!) of title 26 to Inyest or 
s eculate in the production of sugar. SectIOn 498(e) of the bIll con
f~rms section 7240 to the Code by deleting th~ references ~o "spe~u
lating" as covered by section 1356 (Speculating on OffiCIal Action 
or Information) of title 18. d f 

26 U.S.C. 7303(3) (section 7303(3) of t1;e Internal Rev.enue Co e 0 
the 1954) provides for seizure and forfeIture to the UnIted States, of 
all property to which a false or fraudulent statement, account, 
return etc. delivered to the Secretary of the Treasury, relates. Sec
tion 498(f) of the bill conforms section 7303(3) ~o tJ:1e Code by delet
ing the reference to 26 U.S.C. 7207 and substItutIn~ a cross-ref~r
ence to section 1343 (Making a False Statement) as It relates to In-
ternal revenue matters. R 

26 U.S.C. 7407(b)(1)(A) (section 740~(b)(1)(A) of the Internal eve
nue Code of 1954) provides that an Income tax prepar~r who has 
engaged' in criminal conduct subject to the penalties of tIt.le 26 may 
be enjoined from further engaging in such ~ondu~t. SectIOn 499 of 
the bill conforms section 7407(b)(1)(A) by addmg a cross-refer~nce to 
subchapter A (Internal Revenue Offense~) of chapter 14 of title 18, 
in order to continue applicability of sectIOn 7 407(b)(1)(A). to such a 
violator even though the provisions have been moved to tItle 18. 

26 U.S.C. 7608 (section 7608 of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1954) delineates the authority of internal re~enue offi~e!s charged 
with enforcing the criminal, seizure, or forfeIture provlslOpS of the 
Illternal Revenue Code to carry arms, serve subI?oenas, execute 
search and arrest warrants, make .ar;ests! and. seIZe prop~rty. It 
also delineates the authority of a crImm~1 In~e~t~gator of the Intel
lio-ence Division,or of the Internal SecurIty DIVIsIOn of the Internal 
R~venue Service to carry out all those functions ~ut not to carry 
firearms Section 500(a) of the bill conforms section 7608 to the 
code by deleting langv.age covered by section 3021. (~epartment of 
the Tre&sury) of title 18 and by updating the deSCrIptIOn of the law 
enforcement officers. 

1525 Title 28. 

26 U.S.C. 7609(e) (section 7609(e) of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1954) suspends th~ running of the statute of limitations relating 
both. to the collection and assessment of taxes and criminal pros
ecutIOns when the person to whom the summons is directed inter
venes in a proceeding to enforce the summons or receives a notice 
not to comply with the summons. Section 500(b) of the bill con
forms section 7609(e} to the Code by amending the cross-reference 
to the provision concerning the criminal statute of limitations to 
refer to section 511 (Time Limitations) of title 18. 

26 U.S.C. 9012(e)(3) (section 9012(e)(3) of the Presidential Election 
Campaign Fund Act) and 26 U.S.C. 9042 (section 9042 of the Presi
~entia~ ~rimary Matchi;ng P~yment Account Act) provide penalties 
In addItion to fine and ImprIsonment for accepting kickbacks or il
legal payments in connection with campaign expenses. Section 501 
of the. bill conforms sections 9012(d)(3) and 9042 to the Code by 
a!l1.endlng the .c~oss-ref~rence concerning the crimina.! penalty pro
VISIOn for receIVIng a kIckback to refer to section 1751 (Commercial 
Bribery) of title 18, to which the applicable penalty provisions have 
been moved. 

S.ection 502 of the bill makes clear that a violation of title 18, 
UnIted States Code, that pertains or relates to the internal revenue 
of the United States shall be considered, for all relevant purposes 
to be an offense or matter arising under the revenue laws of th~ 
United States. 

Section 503 of the bill provides that moneys expended from Inter
nal Revenue Service appropriations to place wagers in connection 
with investigations of wagering tax violations and subsequently re
covered shall be reimbursed to the appropriation current at the 
time of the deposits. 

PART R-AMENDMENTS RELATING TO JUDICIARY AND JUDICIAL 
PlwcmDURE, TTILE 28, UNITED STATES CODE 

, 28 U.S.C. 462, as enacted. by section 510(a) of the bill, provides 
that the power of a Court of the United States to punish for crimi- ' 
nal con~empt i.s limited to .p~nishment for conduct specified as an 
°ffen~e In .sectIOn 1331 (CrImlnal Contempt) of title 18. The provi
SIOn IS derIved from the statement in 18 U.S.C. 401 that a court has 
the power to punish "such contempt of its authority and none 
other " as is described in the section. ' 

28. U.8·9· 509 ~rovides t~at all functions of the Department of 
J ustlCe, WIth speCIfic exceptIOns, are vested in the Attorney Gener
al. Section 511(a) amends paragraph (2) and (3) to change the name 
of, th~ "Fe~eral Prison Industries, Inc." to "Federal Prison Indus
trlf:~s. SectIOn 511 (2) and. (3) make grammatical changes necessi
~ated by the repeal by sectIOn 301 of the bill of paragraph (4), relat
Ing to the Board of Parole, which is abolished by the bill. 
. 28. U.S.C. 522(2), which requires the Attorney General to include 
In hIS annual report to the Congress statistics on crime under the 
laws. of the Unit0d States, is amended by section 512(a) of the bill 
speCIfically to require that the statistics include the number of 
prosecutions. bro~gh.t under each section of title 18 in the preceding. 
fiscal. ye.ar,. I~entlfYlng the number of prosecution~ brought under 
each JurIsdlCtIOnal base. , ' 

88-008 0 - 82 - 97 
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28 U.S.C. 533 describes the Attorney General's authority with re-

\ 
spect to appointing officials to carry out certain functions, includ
ing the detection and prosecution of "crimes". Section 513(a) 
amends 28' U.S.C. 533 to use the word "offenses" rather than 
,"crimes". See the defmitions for those terms in section 111 (Gener-
al Definitions) of title 18. " 

28 U.S.C. 534(a)(1) requires the Attorney General to collect and 
preserve "identification, criminal identification, crime, and other 
records". The Committee has amended the section, in accord with 
the suggestion of the Attorney General's Task Force on Violent 
Crime, to permit serious juvenile delinquency identification records 
to be collected. It is expected that these would be collected only 
after adjudication as a juvenile delinquent and only if their submis
sion to the Attorney General is in accord with State law. The 
amendment also makes clear that the Attorney General should col
lect information concerning the incidence of juvenile delinquency. 

28 U.S.C. 535 describes the authority of the Attorney General 
and the Federal Bureau of Investigation to investigate vjolations of 
title 18 involving government officers and employees. Section 513(a) 
of the bill aD;lends the section to replace the term "offenses" with 
the term "crimes". See the definitions for those terms in section 
111 (General Definitions) of title 18. 

28 U.S.o. 538 is a reenactment and redesignation, without 
amendment, of current l8 U.S.C. 3578, relating to records of convic-
tions to be kept in the DepE~rtment fo Justice. , 

28 U.S.C. 539, enacted by section 512(c) of the bill, describes, the 
limited situations in which the Attorney General may request as
sistance from any federal, State, or local agency, including the 

'armed services, in the course of enforcing specific laws of the 
United States. The section is derived from 18 U.S.C. 112(f), 351(g), 
1116(d), 1201(f), and 1751(i), amended to conform the cross-refer
ences to sections of title 18 to the new Code provisions and to make 
clear that the Marine Corps is included in the provisions. 

28 U.S.C. 557 (former 28 U.S.C. 567) relates to expenses of United 
States Marshafs. Section 514 of the bill designates the existing text 
of the section as subsection (a), and reenacts existing 18 U.S.C. 
4285, relating to payment of transportation expenses for a person 
released on bail on a condition of his subsequent appearance before 
the court, as subsection (b). Subsec~ion (c) of section51~/amends the 
cross-reference to chapter 207 of tItle 18 to subchapter A (Release 
and Detention Pending Judicial Proceedings) of chapter 35 of title 
18. 

28 U.S.C. 604, relating to duties of the Director of the Adminis
trative Office of the United States Courts, is amended by section 
515 of the bill to redesignate existing subsection (e) as subsection 
(g), and to add new subsections (e) and (t). Subsection (e) is derived 
from 18 U.RC. 3656, relating to the Director's duties with regard to 
probation officers. Subsection (f) is new, and grants the Director 
the authority to contract with any appropriate public or private 
agency or any person for supervisory aftercare of an offender in its 
jurisdiction. The subsection also exempts contracts for such after
care from the provisions of 41 U.S.C: 5 . 

. 28 U.S.C. 636(a)(2) describes the authority of United States magis
trates relating to bail hearings. Section 516 of the bill amends the 
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28 U.S.C. 533 describes the AttOl;rrey General's authority with re-

\ 
spect to appointing officials to carry out certain functions, includ
ing the detection and prosecution of "crimes". Section 513(a) 
amends 28 U.S.C. 533 to use the word "offenses" rather than 
,"crimes". See the defmitions' for those terms in section 111 (Gener
al Definitions) of title 18. 

28 U.S.C. 534(a)(l) requires the Attorney General to collect and 
preserve "identification, criminal identification, crime, and other 
records". The Committee has amended the section, in accord with 
the suggestion of the Attorney General's Task Force on Violent 
Crime, to permit serious juvenile delinquency identification record,s 
to be collected. It is expected that these would be collected only 
after adjudication as a juvenile delinquent and only if their submis
sion to the Attorney General is in accord with State law. The 
amendment also makes clear that the Attorney General should col
lect information concerning the incidence of juvenile delinquency. 

28 U.S.C. 535 describes the authority of the Attorney General 
and the Federal Bureau of Investigation to investigate violations of 
title 18 involving government officers and employees. Section 513(a) 
of the bill amends the section to replace the term "offenses" with 
the term "crimes". See the definitions for those terms in section 
111 (General Defmitions) of title 18. 

28 U.S.C. 538 is a reenactment and redesignation, without 
amendment, of current l8 U.S.C. 3578, relating to records of convic
tions to be kept in the Department fo Justice. 

28 U.S.C. 539, enacted by section 512(c) of the bill, describes, the 
limited situations in which the 'Attorney General may request as
sistance from any federal, State, or local agency, including the 

. armed services, in the course of enforcing specific laws of the 
United States. The section is derived from 18 U.S.C. 112(D, 351(g), 
1116(d), 1201(D, and 1751(i), amended to conform the cross-refer
ences to sections of title 18 to the new Code provisions and to make 
clear that the Marine Corps is included in the provisions. , 

28 U.S.C. 557 (former 28 U.S,C. 567) relates to expenses of United 
States Marshals. Section 514 of the bill designates the existing text 
of the section as subsection (a), and reenacts existing 18U.S.C. 
4285, relating to payment of transportation expenses for a person 
released on bail on a condition of his stJ,bsequent appearance before 
the court, as subsection (b). Subsection (c) of section 514 amends the 
cross-reference to chapter 207 of title 18 to subchapter A (Release 
and Detention Pending Judicial Proceedings) of chapter 35 of title 
1& ' 

28 U.S.C. 604, relating to duties of the Director of the Adminis
trative Office of the United States Courts, is amended by section 
515 of the bill to redesignate existing subsection (e) as subsection 
(g), and to add new subsections (e) and (D. Subsection (e) is derived 
from 18 U.S.C. 3656, relating to the Director's du:ties with regard to 
probation officers; Subsection (D is, new, and grants the Director 
the authority to contract with any appropriat~ public or private' 
agency or any person for supervisory aftercare of an offender in its 
jurisdiction. The su~section also exempts' contracts for such after-
care froni, the provisions of 41U.S.C~' 5. ' 

,28 U.S.C.636(a)(2) describes the' authority of Uni~ed States magis
trates relating to\bail hearings. Section 516 of the bill amends, the 
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prOVISIOn to make clear that th . . 
order.s under section 3502 (R 1 e maglstrate IS authorized to ;. 
Pe21dlungsTrial) of title 18 relati~;~~e Of Detention of a Defen:d:~~ 
. . .C. 651 through 656 . re ea.se or detention. 

SIOns of 18 U.S.C. 3152 th contaIn reVIsed versions of the . 
agencies. 28 USC 651 roug~ 3156, pertaining to pretrial se pr?VI-

::~~~ffe~ ar-:dY' i~ ~very. f~d~~~le~li:~~ct~s::~~~~fuent l?f . a. pr:~~~:i 
USC 651 en:lOnstratIOn projects as u d 18 an IIDltlng these . ti' permIts the agencies t b t bn . er U.S.C. 3152 28 
rec y, or by other method to thO e es a hshed by contract o~ di 
by appropriations Acts. The ref .extent ~nd in amounts pr'ovided 
under the section would be s~pe rI:=tl 3eb'Ices agencies established u's C 3~2 aAchief pretrial service:v~;ficer Yap the . Ch

t 
idef probation offi-

'. . n agency supervised b h' pOln e pursuant to 28 
~ould be under the direction 0 y a clef pretrial services officer 
Judge of the circuit the chief' d f a fPanel conSisting of the ch' f 
Of. t~e di~trict, or their desig~~e~e ~ the district, and a magistra~e 
~d~~rli:~~t~nd organization of pre~i~'~~~~i~~: dTehscribes. t~e ~d-
t . 1 IOns on the Use of . n . . e prOVIsIOn In-

~~!~~~~!!it::'\rt~~f::toDl:1~~1~~!~~~~i:::~~ 
ROfs of 18 U.S.C. 3154 . ~Odifi:ds~ntIa~y carries forward the provi~ 

e orm Act of 1966 to re . 0 re ect the revision of the B '1 
stances concerning p~etrial ~plIre preparation reports in some ~I 
tract authority. 28 USC 65SersIOD;, and to provide necessary c~~
gress, and 28 USC 65'6' . .1. reqUIres an annual t -

28 US' '. contains definit· repor to Con-

i: 1 

317 . .C. 1701 through 1714 co . t IOns. 
114 40fe~~tct2e8d by s~ction 518(a) o~~he till8 U.S.C

t
: 3161 through 

e ,relatIng to sp ad t' as sec IOns of chapte 
~~e~~d t~ Jerm~bology in sec~io~ 17I~2) ~~c~~:n 518~h of the. bill 

28 U.S C fSg4I(b)e offeD;ses to that used in the (tdm e termlnol-
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. .. provIdes that 'f 0 e. 
servIce fails to appear the I a person summoned for ju 
if£:afaUnd ~how cau~e for his ~~Yl~r:~~l~o:~er ~im forthwith ~~ 
cause, h: :~ li~hi:rf~~ re~p~nse to the order: ~r ~;.t~et~:il~ummons. 
~~ends 28 U.S.C. 1864cb)I:Id:fefee~hlti~sfi Section 519' of ~heSt~ll 
~I ure to appear in response to th e re erence to the offense of 

tI028 IJ3J C(Criminal Contempt) of titre cfgrt order as Covered in sec-
. . . 1867(e) states that th .' . 

the sole means by which e prOVISIOns of 28 USC 1867 
Attorney General or a a person accused of a fede~ai ~ . '\ are 
on the ground th~t it w party to a civil case may challen r~me, . the 

~~~e~ftitohn ab~ldl Service A~~ ~~\96~(~8d lpScConn108r6m1ity with 1h: J~;; 
e I amends 28 USC . . . et seq) St' 

~nd s~bstitute the term ';o£fe' 18~7(~ to debate the ter~· ((c~i~~~ 
e28UnS sCecltI9'02n1111 (~eneral D~~ition~) otrhteI'tlde1fi8nitions of those 

. . . . proVIdes fi U· e . ' 
lOUS services in connectio or !lIted States Marshall's fees for . 
~meI?-ds sec~ion 1921 to make ~~h ncourt proceedings. Section 52Y 
~:If'::'bie ':~~'i~fr~~~[o~~.:'s~th~r eUl:~~'::"n:'~~~~~ I~f ~r~~ll:~~: 
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28 U.S.C. 2077, a new provision enacted by section 522(1) of the 
billt parallels for civil cases the provisions of section 3722 (Rule
making Authority of the Supreme Court for Rules of Appellate 
Procedure) of title 18 and clarifies the authority of the Supreme 
Court to promulgate appellate rules for civil cases. 

28 U.S.C. 2901 contains the definitions that apply to chapter. 175 
(Civil Commitment and Rehabilitation of Narcotic Addicts) of title 
28. Section 523(a) of the bill amends the definition of "crime of vio
lence" in 28 U.S.C. 2901(c) to substitute the names of offenses used 
in title 18 for the terminology now used. Section 523(b) amends 28 
U.S.C. 2901(e), which defines "felony", ~o delete the reference to 18 
U.S.C.1. 

28 U.S.C. 3101 through 3116 consist of the provisions of 18 U.S.C. 
4100 through Al15, reenacted as sections of chapter 177 (Transfer 
to or From Foreign Countries) of title 28 by section 524 of the bill. 
28 U.S.C. 3117 consists of the provisions of 18 U.S.C. 3244, relating 
to jurisdiction over transferred offenders. 

28 U.S.C. 3101(b) (formerly 18 U.S.C. 4100(b» defines the circum
stances in which an offender may be transferred to or from the 
United States. Section 524(b) of the bill amends the provision to re
quire consent of a parent, guardian, or guardian ad litem, or an ap
propriate court of the sentencing country, to the transfer of a 
person who there is reasonable cause to believe may be so mentally 
incompetent as to be unable voluntarily to consent to the transfer. 
The amendme;nt also permits the appointment of a guardian ad 
litem for a juvenile. ' 

28 U.S.C. 3102 (formerly 18 U.S.C. 4101) contains definitions for 
the chapter. Section 524(a)(1) of the bill amends the definition of 
"juvenile delinquency" in 28 U.S.C. 3102(d)(1) to delete "crime" and 
substitute "offense". See the definitions of those terms in section 
111 (General Definitions) of title 18. Section 524(c)(2) of the bill 
amends the definition of "parole" in 28 U.S.C. 3102(0 to include a 
term of supervised release under section 2,303 (Inclusion of a Sen
tence of Supervised Release After Imprisonment) of title 18. Section 
524(c)(3) of the bill amends the definition of "probation" in 28 
U.S.C. 3102(g) to delete references to susp~nded sentences to terms 
of imprisonment as inconsistent with the concept of probation as a 
sentence in itself under title 18, and as unnecessary to the defini
tion even as it would apply in a criminal justice system which 
thinks of probation as a suspended term of imprisonment. 

28 U.S.C. 3106(c) (formerly 18 U.S.C. 4105(c» relates to credits for 
good time of a prisoner transferred from another country to the 
United States. The references to good time credits earned by the 
prisoner after transfer to'the United States in 28 U.S.C. 3106(c)(1) 
and (c)(4) are amended by section 524(d)(1) and (d1(5) of the bill to 
refer to credit "toward service of sentence for satisfactory behav
ior", consistent with the terminology of section 3824 (Release of a 
Prisoner) of title 18. Sections 524(d)(2) and (d)(3) conform cross-ref
erences to various provisions of chapter 177 of title 28, as reenacted 
by section 524. Section 524(d)(4) repeals 28 U.S.C. 3106(c)(3), relating 
to extra good time deductions under 18 U.S.C. 4162 because that 
section is repealed by this bill. ' 
. 28 U.S.C.3107 (formerly 18 U.S.C. 4106) describes how an offend

er who is received while on parole from a foreign country will be 
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supervised, and specifies that the Parole Commission will exercise 
its authority over setting prison release dates, and over an 'Offender 
on parole, if the offender is transferred from a foreign country as if 
he was sentenced in the federal system. Section 524(e)(1) of the bill 
amends subsection (a) to specify that an offender on parole from 
another country will be assigned to the Probation System, rather 
than the Pal'ole Commission, for supervision. This amendment is 
consistent with the supervisory practice at present. Section 
524(e)(2) revises subsection (b) of 28 U.S.C. 3107 to take into account 
the abolition of the Parole Commission by the bill and the need to 
distribute the functions provided in this section as to parolees and 
persons eligible for release on parole pursuant to the law of the for
eign . country in which the offender was sentenced. Subsection (b) 
prOVIdes that an offender transferred to serve a term of imprison
m~nt shall b~ released in accord with section 3824(a) (Release of a 
PrIsc:mer) of tItle 18 after serving the period of time specified in the 
applIcable sentencing guidelines. If the guideline recommends a 
term of supervised release for such an offender, the offender will 
be placed on such a term. The sentence review provisions of Rule 
35(b)(2) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure and of section 
3!2~(b) ~ould aPl?ly t~ a sent~nc~ under the subsection, with juris
dI~tIon ~n the UnIted States dIstrIct court for the district where the 
prIson IS located or the person is under supervision. Section 
524(e)(3) repeals 28 U.S.C. 3107(c), relating to release on parole be-
cause of the abolition of parole by the Code. ' 

28 U.S.C. 3108(b)(3) (form~r~y 18 U.S.C. 4107(1:>)(3», relating to the 
consequences of a court deCISIOn that the transfer was not effected 
in accord with ~he treaty or laws of the transferring country, is 
amended by sectIon 524(f) of the bill to make the provision applica
ble whether or not the defendant initiated the review. 

28 U.S.C.3~09(a) (formerlY,18 U.S.C. 4108(a» specifies the proce
dures by WhICh an offender s consent to transfer to the United 
Sb:~tes is verified .. Section 524(g)(1) of the bill aJ)J.ends section 3109(a) 
to Include a reqUIrement that the offender be informed of the term 
?f imp!iso.nment and supervised release in the applicable sentenc
Ing gUIdelIne as part of the requirement that he be informed of the 
consequenc~s of a transfer. Section 524(g)(2) of the bill amends sec
tion 3109(b)(3) in a manner similar to the amendment by section 
524(0. 

28 U.S.~. 3115 (formerly 18 U.S.C. 4114) describes the procedures 
for retur~llng an offe?der to the t!ansferring country if the transfer 
was not In accord" WIth the treatIes and laws of the United States. 
Section 524(h~(1) of the bill amends section 3115(a) to require the 
court t~ stay ltS order of return for the 40-day period in which the 
sentenCIng country may request the return of the offender. Section 
524(h)(2) of t~e bil~ ame~ds. section 3115(b) to" delete authority to 
file a complaInt WIth a JustIce as well as a judge, and to add au
~hority to file !i complaint for return of the offender to the sentenc
Ing country WIth the court that orde'red his release as well as with 
a court in the jurisdiction where the offender is found. Section 
524(g)(3) amends section 3115(g) to permit release or detention of an 
offender w~ose return to the sentencing country is sought in ac
cordance WIth the standards applicable for extradition. 
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28 U.S.C. 3117 (formerly 18 U.S.C. 3244), relating to jurisdiction 
of transferred offenders, is amended by section 524(i) to provide ex~ 
clusive jurisdiction in the United States district courts of proceed
ings instituted by the United States on behalf of the sentencing 
country challenging transfer of an offender to the United States. 

Section 526 of the bill amends the Federal Rules of Eyidence. 
Rules, 404, 410, and 609 are amended by section 524(a) to change 
references to "crimes" to refer to "offenses". )Se~ the definitions of 
those terms in section 111 (General Definitions) of title 18., Section 
526(c) of the bill amends Rule 612 to conform a cross-refei'ence to 
18 U.S.C. 3500 r~lating to demands for production of documents, to 
indicate that the subject is now covered, in the Federal Rules of 
Criminal Procedure. Section 526(d) of th~ bill amends Rule 1101(e) 
to update a reference to "minor' and petty offenses" to refer to 
"misdemeanors and infractions". , ' 

PART S-AMENDMENTS RELATING TO LABOR, TITLE 29, UNITED STATES 
CODE 

29 U.S.C. 186(c) (section 302(c) of'the Labor Management Rela
tions Act) provides exceptions to the prohibition against employers, 
associations of employers or labor relations' exp~rts, advisers, or 
consultants toempIoyers giving anything of value to representa
tives of employees" labor organizations, etc., an excess ·of their 
normal compensation in order to influence their actions, regarding 
union organizing. Section 531(a) of the bill amends '$ection 186(c) by 
adding a ,cross-reference -to sections 1752(a)(1), (a)(3), and (a)(4) 
(Labor .Bribery) of title 18 to make clear that the exceptions de
scribed continue to apply to those provisions, which were moved to 
title 18 from this Act. 

29 U.S.C. 186(e) (section 302(e) of the Labor Management Rela
tions Act) grants the district COllrts of the United States jurisdic
tion to restrain violations of the restrictions on financial transac
tions contained in section 186. Section 53l(b) of the bill amends sec
tion 186(e) by adding a cross-reference to sections 1752(a)(1), (a)(3), 
and (aJ(4)(Labor Bribery) of title 18, to continue the inclusion of 
these violations within the district court's jurisdiction to enjoin vio-
lations previously covered in this Act. . 

29 U.S.C.215(a)(5) (section 15(a)(5) of the Fair Labor Standards 
Act of 1938) mB;kes it an offense to violate the requirements im
posed on employers to keep records covering wages, hours, and 
other conditions of employment, to violate the regulations restrict
"ing or prohibiting industrial homework, and to make, a statement, 
report, or record 'which the offender, knows is false in a material 
respect; Section 532 of the bill amends section 215(a)(5) by deleting . 
the reference to making a . false statement in a :record :filed or re
quired to be kept under the sectiofli as covered by section 1343 
(Making a False Statement) of title 18. .,', 

29 U .S.C. 504(a:) (section 504(a) of the Labor Management Report
ingand Disclosure Act of 1959) forbids, with certain 'exceptions, a 
current or former member of the Communist pa:rty or a person 
convicted of one of a list of specific offenses from holding office in a 
labor, organization. An exception to this' limitation maybe made -if 
the Board of Parole determines· tliat the person's service in the 
labor organization would not be contrary to the purposes of the 
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Act. Section 533(a) of the bill "lme d t' 
tha~ .the sentencing judge, rath~r t~~ thC pn ~O~a) by. s~ecifyit;tg 
deCIde whether a person c . t d f e aro e ommlSslon, wIll 
union office. If the offense i~nS ~ 0 a federal offen~e can hold 
United States district court for ttl~: 0J.lf~al ~ffenshe! a Judge of the 
was committed may d th . IS rIC In w Ich the offense 
upon motion of the b u!l er e amendment" make the decision 
533(b) of the bill ame~~:dse~ti!~S ~~f)r\ment ~ff Justice. S~c~ion 
under th~ section are to be d ,a 0 speCI y ~hat d~cIsIOns 
and policy statements rom~a e pursuant to sentenCIng guIdelines 
enacted by section 126Pof the t~ted pu~suant to 28 UB.C. 994(a), as 
conforms section 504(a) to 'the g~dSebtI°d 153?(d) of, the bill fUrther 
ministrative proceedings before th e I d etflnp

g a reference to ad
form with changes d' e oar 0 arole so as to con-

29 U.S.C. 92~.(b) ~:C~i~~ 454~)e;et~0 the sentenciD:g court. 
me!lt and Training Act of 1973) provid ethCompr~he!l~Ive Employ
batIon or parole may be selected es at lin I!ldIVIdual On pro
only if release from su ervisio f an e~ro ee In the Job Corps 
satisfactory to those "ofKcials a~d °thprSbatI~n or parole officials is 
not violate applicable la de. ecre.,ary .of Labor and does 
amends section 454(b) t wdadn regulatIOns. SectIOn 534 of the bill 

o a coverage under this . . f sons on supervised release Th' ld" prOVISIon 0 per-
pursuant to section 2303 (I~clu;io:~f Include person~ on release 
~ft~r Imprisonment) of title 18 .allTerm of SupervIsed Release 
SImIlar State laws. ' as we ,as persons released under 

29 U.S.C. 1111(a) (section 411(a) f th E . 
!nco~e Security Act of 197 4) prohibi~s . e mployee ~ehrement 
ImprisonAd as a result of convictio £ any .perso~ conVICted of, or 
bezzlement kidnapping mu d nor, VarI?U$ CrImes such as em
crimes, frdm servin ~ r er,. O!, conspIracy ~o commit such 
counselor employee

g 
of a: e~~~~~!rbtor, fi¥d1cIary , consultant, 

after the conviction unless 'h ~ne .1. pan. for five years 
been fully restored or the B~~rd p~fspns ICIt;;enshiP ri~hts have 
such person's services would not b tro e as determIned that 
Employee Retirement Income S e ~on rary to t~e purposes of the 
conforms section 1111(a) to theeC~d~t-c~ ~e~tIOn 535 of the bill 
ences to the present title 18' rove . y e et~ng the cross-refer
to the equivalent section of tifle 1~~Ions a~d addIng cross-references 

PART T-AMENDMENTS RELATING TO MINERAL LANDS AND LEASING 
" . TITLE 30, UNITED STATES CODE ',~ 

30 USC 689(b) ( t' 9(b " ,', " 
vides that ~ny pers2~c ~h~a ) of the Act. of October 3, 1961) pro- ' 
stabilize the price of lead andcepts or retaIns, ~ pay~ent, meant to 

, must refund to the United Sta~~~ci~res, .to.IWhl,cth he IS not entitled 
wrongfully retained' and is at' ~ GIVI SUI. t~eble the amount 
Section 541(a) of the bill" £ so subJec~ to crImInal prosecution. 
delting the Ian " a e 'reI ,.~on orms . se~tIOn689(b~ to the Code by 
s~ction 1731 (T~ftf of ti~~nfs ts c~~m, IrS411

P(be)naltIes as covered in 
tIOn 689(b) by add'" .. ec Ion , further amen.ds sec-
tempt), 11343 (Mahl~g C!oF~r::eSfnfes to t>ections 1001 (Criminal At-
18 to iI~'dicate that a person con~i~tdn f and 113~ (Theft) of tit~e 
connectIOn with acceptance or rett~ 0 t ne 0 t ose offenses In 
the Act could no longer receive b:::efltn 0 ad payhment made, under 

, . '. , . ,1 S ~n er t e Act. ~he latter 
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'amendment carries forward current law regarding loss of benefits 
'as set forth in former section 689(a), which was repealed by section 
301, and as set forth in section 689(b). 

30 U.S.C. 820(h) (section 110(h) of the Federal Mine Safety and 
Health Act of 1977) makes it an offense to sell or distribute equip
ment for use in a coal or other mine which is falsely represented as 
complying with the Act and regulations and specifications issued 
by the Secretary of Labor pursuant to the Act. Section 542(a) of the 
bill amends section 820(h) by deleting the reference to the penalty 
provision of subsection (0, which was repealed by section 301 of the 
bill as covered in section 1343 (Making a False Statement) of title 
18, and substituting across-reference to section 1343 of title 18. 

30 U.S.C. 825(c) (section 115(c) of the Federal Mine Safety and 
Health Act of 1977) requires operators of coal or other mines to 
issue certificates to miners who have completed health and safety 
training programs and provides penalties for falsifying such certifi
cates. Section 542(b) of the bill amends section 825(c) by deleting 
the reference to penalty provisions of 30 U.S.C. 820(a) and (0, since 
they have been repealed or amended as. covered in section 1343 
(Making a False Siatement) of title 18, and substituting a cross-ref
erence to section 1343 of title 18. 

30 U.S.C. 1268(i) and 1271(d) (section 518(i) and 521(d) of the Sur
face Mining and Reclamation Act of 1977) provide that when a 
state wishes to retain control over surface coal mining and recla
mation operations and submits a plan regulating such mining and 
detailing reclamation operations, acceptance of the plan is contin
gent upon a penalty structure no less stringent than that specified 
in sections 1268 and 1271 of title 30. Section 5/43 of the bill amends 
sections 1268(i) and. 1271(d) by adding a cross-reference to section 
1343 (Making a False Statement) of title 18 insuring that State law 
penalties for false statements in connection with regulation of sur
face coal mining and reclamation' are no less, stringent than section 
1343 penalties. The amendment carries forward current law and is 
necessitated by the repeal of the, fals,e sUitement provision in 30 
U.S.C. 1268(g) by section 301 of the bilL: , , 

PART U-AME1'I(DMENTRELATING TO MONEY AND 'FINANCE, TITLE 31, 
UNITED STATES CODE 

31 U.S.C. 699b (section 602 of the Act of October 10, 1978)prohib
its compensation fr9m any government appropriation to an officer 
or employee of the government unless the person is a citizen of the 
United States or has declared his intention to become a citizen, 
owes allegiance to the United States, is an alien froIn a specified 
country who is lawfully admitted to' ,the United States for perma
nent residence, or has been lawfully paroled'into the,United States; 
and makes an affidavit filed by the person receiving compensation 
. prima facie evidence that the persolimeets the requirements of ~he 
section. 31 U.S.C. 699b provides penalties 'for making a false affida
vit. Section 551 of the bill amends section, 699b by deleting the ref
erence tpcriminaI penalties and' substituting a statement that the 
filing of a fals¢ affidavit is an unlawful act that is an offense ,de-
scribed in sectihn 1341 (Perjury) 'oftitle 18. ..' ", " , ., ,: , . 

,31 U~S.C. 1018 (section 244' of the Revised Statutes) makes, it an 
,offense tor a clerk employed in the Treasriry' Department t<{catry 
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Of a strade or business in the funds or debts of the United 8t t 
o.a tate, or to take or apply to his own use an I a es or 
§:~~i!~r 5~~gotiatidg or t~ansacting any b~siness i~ 1h~d~:a~~!;{ 
~~'!s°!~h~hfn~a~J~E~~~}!!:,t~~t:kt~~/::;::fc~/:t;:::E 
ruption and Intimida~ion) Ofc~~~~~~ Ian o~~f~~afier F {Official Cor
th 3~ U.S.C. 1034 (sectIOn 1 of the Act of August 11 1955) auth . 

d;iI~~1~;r~~!;~[~~1e:?f:~~;a~i~~iE~ 
tr~ned substances. Section 553 of the b ·If In~ smugglIng of con
to the current law provisions re ardini ;,lmen ~ cross-references 
sub~tances to refer to sections tJi1 (8 g sm1:1gghng of controlled 
ficking in an Opiate) 1812(a)(3) (T mf~gf!ng), .1811(a)(3) (Traf~ 
1814(a)(3) (Violating a D~ug Regulation) r~ ti~l~~~ In Drugs), and 

31 U.S.C. 1052(k) (section 203(k) of the C . . 
~~~~:~!\~ns ~~portifng Act) spe:cifies that for ~~~:~~esa~1 t'~fe:r~~ 
A sec Ion 0 current tItle 18 reports required d th 
di~ti~~e ::atements and represe~tation~ in matters within ~heeJuris~ 

fi an .agency of the UnIted States. Section 554 of the b·n 
con orms sectIOn 1052(k) to the Code to indicate that th '. 1 

~~~~)tsot~ftlef~8 Ps~~1~se: ~f secdtion 1343 (~akin~ a F:ls~e~t~:e~ 
matter. ',m n s an representatIOns In a government 

Tr!~~~~i~~;~!(~~{f~se~i~)' 231(~)(1) of the Cur~ency and Foreign 
or causes to be t~ansp!ted m~~~~::res i~~::u::~ne who transp?rts 
~a:hes tuo nOI!tetdhrSotUagth afPlace outs hid, e rhe United st{~~:r:,;i~ ~pni!~~ 
, ' '. , es rom or t rough a letS· d h . 
States, file a report concerning the transfctio~ ~~ 1 e ~ eU nlted 
Secretary of the Treasury. Section 555 of the bill ~eqUlr3d by ~he 
;:,};:~~ls ~ fi1l,u~ ~.,I;,~':t~1l attempting to transport m~~Il:t::'h,~ 

PART V-AMENDMENTS l~ELATING' TO NAVIGATION AND NAVIGABLE 
WATERS, TITLE 33, UNl'rEDSTATES CODE . . 

.33- U.S.C. 1 authodzes the Secretary of th~ A~ni to· 
tIon~ for the use of the navigable. waters of the JnitedSS~e {egula-
fh~~~isc~:fu~lties for. violations of ~uch regula~i~ns. Sectio~ e:si~~ 
that a UnitedSt:~~!IoJis!rl~tthe Code by.de!et~n~ language stating 

(pimitt;twi;hin .its territor~aIO~:is~~d~I~~~~!:J'inn R!f:nis 
Pr~cC:d~r rose~utIOn and, T~lal)of t~e. Federal Rules of Criminal 

33 USC a5s~ Ie Cf!lPtel 31) (JurIsdICtIOn .and Venue) of title 18 
that a iail~re~or,::;u~~lt~l~o of the ~ctof August 2, 1946) provide~ 
the Army or the Chief ofE ~ply Wlt~ ~~ order of the Secr~tary of 
refusal to COmply with a, s~if~e~~~d·~·Ing::l bt~Idges, a faIlu~e or 
nance and oper t· . f b ·d' 1 lon n, a Ing to themainte-

. document' '. ' a Ion 0 rl ges, ',or a refusal \to produce records. or 
is an offi s In res~onse to a subpoena. or o~her lawful requirement 
the bill :~!~fsU~~~t~~1~3~ bfiyln:ekt·lffiPtrhIsoJ'$fiirent.,, Section 562 of 

mg e re l~rence to re(usal to 
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. d' f as covered by section 1333 (Refusing to Testify 
produce ocumen s, . f t'tl 18 
or to Produce Inform.atlo2) ~ the Act 'of February 21, ~8.91) provides 

33 U.S.C. 554 (section or clerk of a vessel arrIVIng at or de
that an owner, agent, master, o. nd harbor improvements are 
part~ng froh itf are~h~~~~~r:!~f:n ~elating to passengers'sfrceigts~ 
carrIed on s a urni . d lties for violations. 33 U. , . 
tonnage, etc., and provl es pen:bor A ropriation Act of 1922) re-
(section 11 of the. Rtvers :-nd roabe f~rnrshed to the Secretary of ,the 
quires the same. In orma {on n the navigable waters of the UnIted 
Army for all shIps opera I~g 0 . ds sections 554 and 555 by delet-
States. Section 56? of ttt:et ~~ aU~~ed States district court in whose 
ing lan~a~e~ta~lll:~ a e has been dJmmitted; may enforce 
territorIal JUriSdICtIon the. offense d in Rule 18 (Place of Pros-
the provisions ?f the shct~nd as lcc;:fees of Criminal Procedure and 
ecution and TriaD, of. t . e e er" ue) of title 18. ' 
in chapter 33 (Jurlsdt~}Od an1en~~ of the last paragraph beginning 

33 U.S.C. 601 (the Ir 25ser the United States Statutes at La!ge) 
on page 419 of Volume 0 A to issue rules and regulatIons 
authorizes the Secretar~ of tf~h r~:ad of the Mississippi and pr.o- i 
with respect to rese~Olr~ a e. h ules Section 564 of the bIll .\ 
vides penalties for VIOlatIOns of s'bc d~leti~g language. stating that -
aonforrns section 601 t? t~h Co~e't!d States district court within ~ 
prosecution s~all. b~ l~ . e nl fii was comIDitted as covered n 
whose territorIal JUrISdiCbOn

t 
~he 0 dT:iaD of the Federal Rules of ;j 

in Rule 18 (Place of Prods~cu hIOn :e~ 33 (Jurisdiction and Venue) of 11 
Criminal Procedure an In c ap 

tit~~ \h.c. 1007(a) (sectio~ 9(a) of t~e O~v!.Ol~:°Co~· J~~ a~~ I 
thorizes the Secretary WIth authlrltYencies or States to enforce 
employ IJ~rsonnelllf t?the~f r~:~~~ b;g oil and gives such personnedl 
laws relating to po U 10D: I rovides that a person arreste 
arrest powers. The sectIon a so p £ thwith before a magistrate, 
under the section stall je'~dsfalesorSection 565 of the bill con
judge, or ~ourt of t e ni C d b deleting the reference to mag
forms section 1007(a) to the d·e .y d' ction ascove:red in tbe Feder
istrate or court procedures dan Jura·I chapter 33 (Jurisdiction. and 
al Rules of Criminal Proc,e ure an In" , _, 

Venue) of title 18. ( 1) (section 13(b)(1) of the'Ports and Wa~erwa!s 
. , 33 U .S.C.1232~) ., al enalties for willful and knOWIng VlO
Sa~ety Act) proVIdeS c~~m1566Pof the bill rewrites section 1232(b) (1) 
latIons of the Act. . ec Ion. '. . f th Act which ate covered by 
to state that, except for VIolatIons 0 DeJruction) or 1703 (Property 
section ~ 702 (Ag~rlav;:ed P!lP~~!~ is an offense punishable under 
DestructIon) of tI~ e , . a VIO alI tiori) of title 18. 
section 1853 (Env(Ir)0(r)n::~~~~:30~(c)(1) of theFedera~ Water Poll~-
. 33 U .S.C. 1319 C " • '.' I enalties for wIllful or negh
tion Control Act) . pr?~vldtsd-Im~a g p of pollutants into navigable , 
gent vioslati<?ns 56~(t)(:5 of tl::bil{:a~ends section 1319(c)~1) ~Y de
waters. ectlon . a '. . . . . t I . guage and substItutIng a 
leting the, fine .an~l1D:prIS?nmen . . a~UI act that is an offense II 
stat~mentthat a vlOlt~tlOn1'8153an(E~~t:onmentalPonution) of title rl 
punIshable under sec Ion - . . - . \1-\ ~ 
18.' ft. 

i 

j 
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1535 Title 35. 

33 U.S.C. 1819(c)(2) (section 309(c)(2) of the Federal Water Pollu
tion Control Act) provides penalties for knowingly making any 
false statement, representation or certification in any record or 
document required to -be filed or maintained under the Act and for 
tampering. with any pollution control monitoring device. Bection 
567(a)(2) of the bill amends section 1319(c)(2) by deleting the refer
ence to making false statements as covered by section 1343 
(Making a False Statement) of title 18. 

33 U.S.C. 1344(s)(4)(A) (section '404(s)(4)(A) of the Federal Water 
Pollution Cont.rol Act) provides penalties for willfully or negligent
ly viol'ating a conditiol1 or limitation in a permit for the discharge 
of dredged or fill material into the navigable waters. Section 567(b) 
of the bill amen<ifJ section 1344(s)(4)(A) by deleting the penalty pro
vision and substituting a statement that a violation is an unlawful 
act that is an offense punishable under section 1853 (Environmen
tal Pollution) of title 18. See 33 U.S.C. 1319(c)(1). 

33 U .S.C. 1368(a) (section 508(a) of the Federal Water Pollution 
Control Act) prohibits a federal agency from entering into a con
tract with a person who was convicted of an offense under 33 U.S.C. 
1319(0) if the coniract is to be performed at the facility where the 
violation occurred. Section 567(c) amends section 1368(a) by adding 
to the-list of offenses conviction for which will bar a federal con
tract; an offense pursuant to section 1853 (Environmental Pollu-' 
tion) . of title 18 and ali offense under section 1343 (Making a False 
Statement) or 1344 (Tampering With a Government Record) of title 
18 if the offense relates to a document filed or required to be main
tained under the Federal Water Pollution Control Act. 

33 U.S.C. 1515(b)(1)(B) (section 16(b)(1)(B) of the Deepwater Port 
Act of 1974) restricts civil actions by individuals-Whellthe':Secre
tary of Transportation or the Attorney General ~as instituted and 
is diligently prosecuting a. civil. or criminal acti~n for vio,lation of 
the Deepwater Port Act of 1974 but allows' for InterventIOn as of 
right by individuals in such a suit. Section 568(a) amends section 
1515(b)(1) (B) by clarifying that intervention is possible in civil but 
not criminal actions. . '. 

. 33 U,S.C. 1517(b) (section 18(b) of the Deepwater Port Act of 1974) 
requires an individual in charge of, a vessel or deepwater port to 
notify the Secretary of Transportation of any discharge of oil; pro
vides penalties for failure to notify, and:prohibits notification from 
being used against an individual except in a prosecution for perju
ry or giving a false statement. Section 568(b) of the bill amends Sec
tion 1517(b) by adding a reference to false swearing to the Hst of 
offepses for which the informa,tion jn the notification may be 'used. 

, . 

PARTW-AMENDMENTS 'REI4\TING TO PATENTS,TITLE 35, UNITED' 
, STATES CODE' ' 

-'j <1 • 

35 U.S.C. 25(b) requires that, when filing a document in a patent 
matter and subscribing to its accuracy in a written declaration 
rather than by oath, the document must warn the declarant that 
willful false statements are punishable by fine or imprisonment or 
both under 18 U.S.C~ 1001. Section 571 of the bill amends section 
25(b) to conform to the language in section 1343 (Making a False 
Statement) of title 18. " 
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Title 38. 1536 

PART X-AMENDMENTS RELAT!NG TO VETERANS' BENEFITS, TITLE 38, 
UNITED STATES CODE 

38 U.S.C. 3405 provides that whoever directly or Yndirectly solic
its; contracts for, charges or receives any fees, or attempts to do so, 
except as provided for by law, or whoever withholds from a veteran 
all or part of a benefit or claim due him shall be fined or impris
oned or both. Section 581 of the bill amends section 3405 by delet
ing the provision referring to withholding all or part of a claim due 
a veteran, which is covered by section 1731 (Theft) of title 18. The 
section also deletes the numbers designating the paragraphs be
cause of the deletion of the second and last paragraph. 

38 U.S.C. 3505(b) ··lists the offenses, conviction for which will 
cancel the right to veterans' benefits. Section 582 of the bill con
forms the crtss-references in· the section to title 18 provisions to 
those in the Code. ' 

PART Y-.· AMENDMl¥NJ'S RELATING TO POSTAL SERVICE, TITLE 39, UNITED 
STATES CODE 

39 U.S.C. 410(b)(2) specifies that all provisions of title 18 which 
cover the Postal Service, the mails and officers and employees of 
the Government of the United States are applicable to the Postal 
Service. Section 591 of the bill amends section 410(b)(2) by adding a 
reference to title 18 Appendix, to which some of the provisions of 
title 18 concerning the Postal Service have been moved, and, con
sistent with the terminology of title 18, to refer to "federal public 
servants, or former federal public servaItts" rather than "officers 
or employees of the Government of the United States~'_ -The-lan
guage also adds a reference to "property" to assu:-r~- coverage of 
property of the Postal Service in addition to the mails. . 

39 UOS.C. 3001(a) describes nonmailable matter as lnatter the de
posit of which in the' mails i~ punishable under listed provisions re
lating to gambling, 9bsc~nity, mail fraud, foreign divorce informa
tion, firearms, injurious articles, certain writulgs2 wrappers with li
belous material, and material in violation of ·the Animal Welfare 
Act. Section 592 of the bill amends ,section 3001(a) by conforming 
the description of ,nonmailable matter to the new sections of title 
18 that proyide criminaJ jurisdiction of the listed offenses. 

PART Z-AMENDMENTS RELATING TO PUBLIC BUILDINGS, PROPERTY, 
AND WORKS, TITLE 40, UNITED STATES CODE 

40 U.S.C. 13m (section 80f the Act of August 18, 1949) providea 
penalties for, violations of restrictions on activity in the vicinity of 
the Supreme Court. Section 601 of the bill amends section 13m by 
providing that the penalty provisions do not apply;to a violation 
that is covered by title,:c>18. Xhe provision relating to property 
damage, was repealed by section 301 of the bill 

40 U.S.C. 193h(b) (section 8(b) of the Act of July 31, 1946) pro
vides penaItieB for violations and attempted violations of restric
tions on, activity in the vicinity of the Capitol grounds. Section 602 
of the bill amends section ,193h(b) by providing that the penalty 
provisions do not apply to a violation that is covered in title 18. 

I 
y. 

. . 
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1537. Title 42. 

PART AA-AMENDMENTS RELATING TO PUBLIC HEALTH AND WELFARE, 
TIT~ 42, UNITE}) STATES GODE 

42 tr~S.C. 242a'(section 303 of the, Public Health Service Act) de..; 
scribes various functions that the Secretary of Health, Education 
and Welfare is permitted to perform with regard to mental health 
il1cluding providi~g'for the privac:y of individuals who are subject~ 
of mental health .research, and :grovtding training instructions, and 
traineeships throp.gh grants in the mental health area. Sectioh 
611(a) of the binainen<~s section 242a b')7adding a subsection direct-I ing the Secretary of Health and Human Services to promUlgate 

~, regulations for informed consent procedures pertaining to the use 
R of psychosurgery, electric shock treatment, and psychotropic drugs 

IIlJ1 

applicable to a person hospitalized under subchapter B (Offenders 
with Mental Disease or Defect)· of chapter 36 of title 18. 

fl . 42 U.S.C. 257(a) (section 341(a) of the Public Health Service Act) 
fl authorizes the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare to care 
~ for persons who are civilly committed as addicted to narcotic drugs 
p or sentenced pursuant to the Narcotic AddibtRehabilitationAct of 
\11. 1966 or the Federal Youth Aorrections Act. Sect,Qn 611(b) of the 
! bilLamendssection 257(a) by updating the title of the Secretary of 

Healtp. and Human Services. and by deleting the references to the 
Fe,deral Youth Corrections. Act. and· to persons sentenced for of
fenses under the. Narcotic ·Addict. Rehabilitation Act of 1966 be-
cause of the omission of those provisions froni title 18.. . 

42 U.S.C. 261(a) (section ~346(a) of the Public Health Service Act) 
makes it an offense for anyone to introduce or attempt to introduce 

r q1nto the groun~s of any Public Health Service. hospital which 
» treat~ persons ~Ith drug abuse or dependency problems any habit

formIng narcotic drug or controlled subst,ance. Section 6l1(c) of the 
bin .. ~me~dssection 261(~) by del,eting the penalty provision and 
substituting !i state~ent that. sectIOn 131.4 (Providing or Possessing 
Contraband In a PrIson) of tItle.18 applIes as though the hospital 
were an official detention facility. . . 

42 U.S.C. 262(f) (section 351(£) of the Public Health Service Act) 
provides. penalties for violations -of provisions relating to the prepa
ration~ and lab~lling of biological products such as vaccines, serums 
and blood, .as well, as for violations of standards for the mainte
nance of establishments for the· propagation or manufacture and 
preparation of biological products. Section 611(d) of the bill amends 
section 262(0 by adding an exception to the penalty provision for 
those violations punishable pursuant to title 18. . , 

42 U .S.C. 263a(h) (section 353(h) of the Public Health Service Act) 
provides penalties forwHlfully violating provisions of the section 
pertai!?-ing to licensin,g.,of cli~ical ·laboratories, or regulation$ pro
mulgated pursuantto It. SectIOn 611(e)-of the bill amends the sec
tion to make clear that a viol~tion described in subsection (h) that 
i~ also described in section 1301 (Obstructing a Government Func
tIQn by Fraud) or 1343 (Making a False Statement) of title. 18 is 
punish:;:tble under the title 18 provision rather than under the title 
42 provision., ,. . .. ' 
. 4? U.S.C. 402(u)(1)(A) and (B) (section 202(u)(l.)(A) and (B) of the 
SocIal Security, Act) ~proyides· that if, anyone is convicted of a listed 
offense,_ such as, trea~on,.sedition, or subversive activities, the .co,urt 

i 
,-I , 
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Title 42. 1538 

may, in addition to the penalty for tJ;te offense, provide .for a reduc
tion iIi social security benefits. Section 612(a) of th~ bIll confor;ms 
sections 402(u)(1)(A) and (B) to the Code by conforIn?-ng th~ sect~on 
references to those applicable to the same offense In reVised title 

184,([·U.S.C. 406(a) (sectiQn 206(a) of the Social Security Act) auth~r
izes the Secretary of Health, Education, and W~lfar~ to ~stabhsh 
rules and regulations relating to. the represent~t!on of SOCIal. secu
rity claimants before the Secretary and preSCrIbIng the maxlmu~ 
fees which may be charged for representation. The section makes It 

/ 
J 
if 

! 
I 
I 
i 

I , 

an offense to collect, or attempt to collect, t~rough fraud or oth~r
wise a fee in excess of that allowed. SectIon 612(b) of the bill 
ame~ds section 406(a) to make the provisions of section 1734 (Ex
ecuting a Fradulent Scheme) of title 18, rather than those of sec
tion 406(a), applicable in an appropriate case. 

42 U.S.C. 1383(d)(2) (section 1631(d)(2) of the Social Security Act) 
authorizes the Secret2.l'Y of Health, Education, and Welfare, to es- I 
tablish rules and regulations relati,ng to the representation. of, 
claimants before the Secretary in claIms for supple~~ntal se?unty ~"l 
income for the aged, blind, and disabled, and presc!Ibing maxlm~m .l 
fees that may be charged for such representation. The section 1\ 

makes it an offense to collect, or attempt to collect, by fraud or oth- ~ 
erwise a fee in excess of that allowed. Section 612(c) of the bill") 
amends section 1383(d)(2) to make the provisions of section 1734 ,;:,'/' 
(Executing a Fraudulent Scheme) of title 18 aPl?licable instead of , 
those of this section if the requirements of sectIOn 1734 are met. 1,1 

42 U.S.C. 1395nn(b)(3) (section 1877(b)(3) of the Social Security ~\. 
Act) exempts from the offenses of soliciting or receivin~ kickbac~ 
in violation of subsection (b)(1) or (b)(2), a properly dIsclosed dIS
count and pay to an employee. Section 612(d) of the bill am~nds I 
section 1395nn(b)(3) by deleting the reference to offenses descrIbed I 
in 42 U.S.C. '1395nn(b)(1) and 42 U.S.C. 1395nn(b)(2), since they I 
were repealed by section 3~1 of the bill as c?ve:r:ed by section 1751 I 
(Commercial Bribery) of title 18, and substituting a reference to } 
section 1751. ' I 

42 U.S.C. 1396h(a) (section 1909(a) of the Social ~ecurity Act~ pro-
vides' in the second sentence, that a person convlCtedof makIng. a I 
false'statement or improperly receiving a benefit under MedicaId ~ 
can no longer receive benefits. Section 612(e) of the bill amends the I 
reference to the offenses'described in "tl;te preceeding p~ovisions of 
tliis subsection" to refer instead to sections 1343 (MakIng a False I 
Statement) and 1731 (Theft) ?f titl.e 1~ since those provisions of title I 
18 replace the offense descrIbed In ~ne first sente~ce of 42 U.S.C. I 

1396h(a) which was repealed by section 301 of the bIll. 
42-U.S.C. 1396h(b)(3) (section 1909(b)(3) of the Social Security Act) 

exenlpts certain discounts and renumerations received from inclu
sion within the offense sections of 1396h(b)(1) and 1396h(b)(2). Sec
tion 612(e)(2) of the bill amends section 1396h(b)(~~ by delet~ng the 
cross-references to sections 1396h(b)(1) and 139fi· b)(2), whIch are 
repealed by section 301 of th~ bill,. and subs~itt 19 a. cro;ss-refer
ence to section 1751 (CommercIal BrIbery) of title 10 whIch Includes 
those offenses. 

42 U.S.C. 1973j(b) (section 12(b) of the Voting Rights Act of 1965) 
makes it an offense, in an election in which an examiner has been 

1539 Title 42. 

appointed to secure compliance with the Voting Rights Act of 1975, 
to' destroy, mutilate, or otherwise alter a paper ballot or to alter 
the official voting record tabulated in a voting machine. Section 
613(a) of the bill amends section 1973j(b) by deleting the penalty 
provision and substituting a statement that a violation of the sub
section is an unlawful act that is an offe!lse described in section 
1344 (Tampering With a Government Record) of title 18. 

42 U.S.C. 1973j(d) (section 12(d) of the Voting Rights Act of 1965) 
authorizes the Attorney General to institute an action for preven
tive relief whenever a person has engaged in or there are reason

I able grounds to believe a person is about to engage in a violation of 
the Voting Rights Act of 1965. Section 613(a)(2) amends section 

fl 1973j(d) to conform the cross-references to include references to the 
II provisions of title 18 that cover voting rights offenses that were 
1 covered in the Act before being repealed by section 301. 

42 U.S.C. 1973aa-3 (section 205 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965) 
1 makes it an offense to deprive or attempt to d3prive a person of his 
, right to vote or register by violating a provision of the Voting 
~ Rights Act pertaining to testing, residency requirements, or lan-

\

',1 guage requirements as they relate to voting eligibility. Section 
1 613(b) of the bill amends section 197 aa-3 by deleting the material 

covered by section 1001 (Criminal Attempt) of title 18 and by desig
~ nating a violation as an unlawful act that is an offense described in 
l; section 1501 (Interfering With Civil Rights) of title 18. 
~ 42 U.S.C. 1973dd-3(b) (section 7(b) of the Overseas Citizens I Voting ,Rights Act of 1975) makes it an' offense to violate .or at
I tempt to violate voting rights .of citizens of the United States who 

reside overseas. Section 614 amends section 1973dd-3(b) by deleting 
the reference to attempts as covered by section 1001 (Criminal At
tempt) and to designate a violation as an unlawful act that is an 
offense described in section 1501 (Interfering With Civil Rights) of 
title 18. 

42 U.S.C. ,1974a (section 302 of the Civil Rights Act of 1960) 
makes it an offense for anyone to steal, destroy, conceal, mutilate, 
or alter a record ·or paper relating to any act .requisite to voting in 
an election. Section 615 amends section 1974a by designating elec
tion records as federal government records for purposes of sections 
1344 (Tampering With a Government Record), 1701 (Arson), 1702 
(Aggravated Property Destruction), 1703 (Prope,rty Destruction), -
and 1731 (Theft) of title 18. 

Section 1989 of the Revised Statutes, as added by section 615A of 
the bill, makes ,clear that section 1504 (Unlawful Discrimination) of 
title: 18 does not create ,.anY new civil cause of action. , 

42 U.S.C. 2QOOb-3 (section 304 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964} de
fines a complaint for purposes of the Civil Rights Act .of 1964 as a 
writing or document within the meaning of 18 U.s.C. 1001. Section 
616(a) of the bill conforms section 2000b-3 to the Code by amending 
it to provide that a "complaint" is a statement in a government 
matter within the meaning of section 1343 (Making a False State-
ment) of t~tle 18, , " ' 

42 U·.S.C. 2000c-6(c) (section 407(Q) of the Civil Eights Act of 1964) 
defines. the terms "parent"and, "complaint" for purposes of come-, 
plaints . concerning discrimination in ·,educatlon. Section 616(b)Qf 
the bill cowormssection 2000c .... 6(c) .of ,the Cope by defining "com,.: 
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plaint" as used in the section as a statement in a government 
matter within the meaning of section 1343 (Making a False State
ment) of title 18. 

42 U.S.C. 2000e-1 (section 702 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964) 
provides that the equal employment opportunities provisions of the 
Act do not apply to employers with respect to the ~l1?-ployment of 
aliens outside any State or to employment by a rehglous corpOl'a
tion or educational institution of persons of a particular religion. 
Section 616(c) of the bill amends section 2000e-1 by adding a cross
reference to section 1504 (Unlawful Discrimination) of title 18 to 
make clear that the exception also applies to the offense described 
in that section. 

41 U.S.C. 2273(b) (section 223b. of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954) 
makes it a two-year offense to knowingly and wilJfully.vio,late a 
provision of the Act that results, or could result, In a SIgnIficant 
impairment of a utilization facility. Section 617(a) of the bill makes 
the offense a one-year offense. See section 2009 of title 18. 

42 U.S.C. 2274 (section 024 mf the Atomic Energy Act mf 1954) 
describes the offense of disclosing restricted data. (See sections 
1121(a)(2) (Espionage) and 1122(a)(2) (Disseminating National De
fense Information). While the bill retains current law penalty pro
visions for these offenses, section 617(b) of the bill makes clear that 
an offense described in subsection (a) of .section 2274 is a Class A 
felony for purposes of sections 511 (Time Limitations) and 3502 (Re
lease or Detention of a Defendant Pending Trial) of title 18. 

42 U.S.C. 2275 (section 225 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954) de
scribes an offense relating to receipt of restricted data. St;'ction 
617(c) of the bill contains an amendment to section 2275 simiiar to 
that for section 2274, 

42 U.S.C. 2278a(b) (section 229b(b) of the Atomic Energy Act of 
1954) provides penalties for a willful violation of a r':ll~ or regula
tion promu~gated by the Nuclear Regulatory 9ommls~Ion}~r the 
transportatIon of a dangerous weapon or materIal. SectIon. '.>17(d) of 
the bill amends section 2278a(b) to make it clear that the provi
sions of title 18, rather than of this subsection, apply to an offense 
that comes within its terms. 

42 U.S.C. 3611(0 (section 811(f) of the Act of April 11, 1968) 
makes it an offense for a person willfully to fail or neglect to 
attend and testify, or to answer a lawful inquiry or produce docu
ments, pursuant to a subpoena or lawful order, or to make a false 
entry in a document filed pursuant to regulations of the Secretary 
of Housing and Urban Development concerning fair housing, or to 
fail to make conlplete records as required. Section 618 of the bill 
conforms section 3611(f) to the Code by deleting material covered 
by sections 1343 (Making a False .Stateme.nt) and 1344' (Tam1?ering 
With a Government Reco.rd) of tItle 18. The language relatIng to 
failure to attend and testify, o.r to answer a lawful inquiry or pro
duce documents, waS repealed by section 301 of the hill. 

42 U.S.C. 4910(a)(1) (section 11(a)(1) of the Noise Control Act of 
1972) provides penalties for willful or knowing violations of noise 
pollution requirements in the manufacture or distribution of new 
products or of regulations regarding noise emission by railroads or 
motor carriers in interstate commerce. Section- 610(a) of the hill 
amends section 4910(a)(l) by deleting the penalty provisions and 
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substituting a' statement that a violation is an unlawful act that is 
.an offense ·described in section 1853 (Environmental Pollution) of 
title 18. . 

42 U.RC.4912(c) (section 13(c) of the Noise Control Act of 1972) 
makes. it an offense for anyone knowingly to make a false state
ment In a document filed or required,to be maintained under the 
Act or to tamper with a noise pollution monitoring device. Section 
61~(b) of the ~ill amends section 4912(c) by deleting the material re
latIng to filIng a false statement as covered, by section 1343 
(Making a False Statement) of title 18. . 

42 U.~.C. 6928(d) (sectio~ 3008(d) of the Solid Waste Disposal Act) 
makes It an offense knOWingly to transport hazardous waste mate
rial to'a facility without a permit, to dispose of hazardous waste 
without a per:mit, or to make a false statement in a document 
,!hich must be fi~ed pursuant to. the Solid Waste Disposal Act. Sec
tion .6?0 of the hIll. am~nds sectIOn 6928(d) by deleting, the penalty 
prOVISIOn and substItutlng a statement that a violation is an unlaw
ful act that is an offense punishable under section 1853 (Environ

. mental Pollution) of title 18. The false statements language was re-
pealed by section 301 of the bill. . 

42 U.S.C. 7413(c)(1) (section 113(c)(l) of the Clean Air Act) makes 
it an offense knowingly to violate clean air standards. Section 
621(~) .of the bill.aI?en~s section 7413(c)(1) by deleting the penalty 
prOVISIon and substItutmg a statement that a violation is an unlaw
ful act that is an offense punishable under section 1853' (Environ
mental Pollution) of title 18. 
. 42 U.S.C. 7413(c)(2) (section 113(c)(2) of the Clean Air Act) makes 
it an offense for anyone knowingly to make a false statement in a 
d~cument filed or required to be maintained pursuant to the Clean 
AIr Act or ~o tamper with a l1?-onitoring device measuring pollution 
!evels. SectIOn 621(b) of t~e bIll amends section 7413(c)(2) by delet
Ing the reference to makIng false statements as covered by section 
1343 (Making a False Statement) of title 18 .. 

PART BB-AM:ENDM:ENTS RELATING TO PUBLIC LANDS, ,TITLE 43, UNITED 
. STATES CODE 

i 43 U.S.C. 362 (section 3 of the Act of August 31, 1916) makes it 
t.:j·,! aJ? offense for anyone to willfully injure, destroy, deface, or remove 
r a monument or signpost marking springs, streams, ahd water holes 

I
l! biI?-llarid Ian dds, or ~o im

3
P
6
air bsuch water supplies. Section 631 of the 

" ,,!. amen s sec~lOn 2 y ?eleting the language relating to 
1 mJury, destru~tlOn, ~nd defacang monuments or .signposts"" as of
.: fenses covered In sectIOns 170~, (Aggravated Property Destruction) 

11 > and 1703 (Property Destrliction) of title 18, . . 
ri 43 U.S.C. 1350(c) (section 24(c) of the Outer Continental Shelf 
!1 tan~sI1ct) make~ ~t an tiinsA f~r anytne IkIlowingly and willfully 

} .

.. l.",' • 0 VlOd a e a prtOVtIS~Otn 0 . f 1e IC ' or 0 a ease, permit, or license 
. ISSU~ P?rsuan. 0 1 , or 0 a ru e, or regulation, or to tamper with a 

11 monitonng d~vlce <;>T reveal. any Information required by the Act to 
t 1 be kept confIdentIaL SectIon 632(a) of the bill amends section 

/
11 1.350(c) by designating a violation of the provisions relating to viola .. 
I hons of the Act or tampering: with a,montoring device an offense 

{ ! punishable under section 1853 (Environmental Pollution) of title 
~'l 18. The offense descr~bed in current 43 U.S.C. 1350(c)(4), failure to. 
]! 
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keep information confiden~ial, is retained as a .separate v.J.olation, 
'and becomes a Class A mISdemeanor by <?peratI?n ?f sectlOn 2009 
(Sentencing Classification of Offenses OutsIde ThIS TItle). 

PART CC-AMENDMENTS RELATING TO RJ.JLROADS, TITLE 45, UNITED 
STATES CODE 

45 U.S.C. 354(a-2)(i)(B) (section4(a-2)(i)(B) of the R~ilroaq trn~m
ployment Insurance Act) p!ovi<1:es that an employee s certificatI<?n 
that he left work voluntanly With good cause shall be accept,ed In 
connection with calculations of time ~orke~ under the unemploy
ment compensation law, unless there IS eVidence ~o the contrary, 
and subject to the provisions of 45 U .S.C. 359(~). SInce part"?f sec
tion 359(a) is repealed by section 641(b) of t1;te bIllascoyered In sec
tion 1343 (Making a False Statement) of tItle, 18, sectlOn 641(a) o~ 
the bill amends .45 U.S.C .. 354(~-2)(i)(B) to:add a ,cros~-reference to 
the penalty apphcable to Violations of section 1343 of title 18.. ' . 

45 U.S.C. 359(a) (section 9(a).ofthe Railroad Ul!employmen~ In
surance Act) makes it an offense for a person WIllfully to fa~l ?r 
refuse to make a report required under the Ac:t , to make or ::ndln 
the making of a false report'pursuant to tequIre~ents .of the, A~t, 
or to make or aid in the making of a false report In order to obt~lln 
benefits. Section 64i(b) of the bill amends section 359(a) RY deletmg 
the references to making a false, report and' to 1Il:~king such a 
report in order to obtain benefits 'as cove,red by sect~ons 130~ (Ob
structing a Government Funct~on by Fraud) and 1343 (Making a 
False Statement) of title ~8. 

PART DD-AMENDMENTS RELATING TO' SHIPPING, TITLE 4,6; UNITED 
. . STATES CODE . 

, .' ".' 

46 U's.C. 22 (secti('u 4144' of the Revised Statutes) requires a 
maSter of a vessel which· is to be registered to make an oath that 
he is a citizen, and makes a knowing f~lse oath punis~lable by fin~ 
but not forfeiture. Section 651 of the bill ~mends sectl~n 22 by .de
leting the fine provision as covered by sectIOn 1341 (Perjury) of title 

1846 U.S.C. 59 (section 4188 of the Revised Statutes) provides.pen~l
ties for the willful neglect to do or perform an act as requ~red by 
various 'provisions of title 48 ·of. the Revised St~tutes, codIfied. to 
various .sections of title 46. SectloD; 652 of th.e, bIll amends section 
59 by adding cross;"'refe:ren~es to prOylSi?hS'of tit~e 18 ~that cover of
fenses previously covered Ul those.sectIOn~:sectton 1301 (Obstruct
ing a Government Function by Fraud) of tltle 18 andsubchapters. E < 

(perjury, False Statements, and Related Offen~es} and F. (Of!i~lal 
Corruption an~ I!l~imidation~ of chapter I? of title 18, IDruntaInlng 
thepenaltyproVlsion of. sectIon 59 if section 1301 or subchapter E 
or F is not applicable. . . 

46 U.S.C. 170(14) (section 4472(14) of the Revised Statutes) pro-
vides criminal penalties and permits forfeitu,re of a. vessel for 
knowing violations .of. the section or.' a regulation re~atlng to car
riage on vessels of explo~ives and other d~Ilgerous artIcles and sub
stances. Section 653 of bIll conforms section 170(14) to the Code by 
deleting the penalty provision and substituting a statement that a 
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violation is an unlawful act that is an offense described in section 
1821 (Explosives Offenses) of title 18. 

46 u.s.c .. 321 (section 4373 of the Revised Statutes) makes it an 
offense knowingly to make a record of enrollment or license of any 
-vessel contrB;ry to the intent of title 50 of the Revised Statutes, to 
collect a fee In excess of that allowed by.the Revised Statutes or to 
~ake a gratuity for performing a service under those, provisi~ns. It 
IS also an offense for an officer or employee to deliver to an officer 
or ~mployee designated by the Secretary of the Treasury a false de
s~rIptIon of a vessel to be enr,olled or licensed. Section 654 of the 
bIll. amends section 321 to specify that the provisions of title 18 
,apply, rather than the provisions of this section whenever an of
fense described in thi~ section is also a violation of title 18. . 

46 U.S.C. 322 (section 4374 of the Revised Statutes) makes it an 
offeD;se for a~y person author.ized and required to perform a duty 
requI~ed by .. tItle 50 of the ReVIsed Statutes to neglect· or refuse that 
d~ty If the offense is not a violation of 46 U.S.C. 321. In conformity 
WIth the a~endment to 46 U.S.C. 321, section 655 of the bill 
a.mends section 322 to make it inapplicable to an offense covered in 
tItle 18. . 

46 U .S.C. 323 (section 4375 of the Revised Statutes) makes it an 
offense ~o forge or 'counterfeit a document required by title 50 of 
the ~evlsed Statutes to be granted by an officer of the revenue. 
Sect~o~ 656 of the ~ill .amends section 323 by deleting the penalty 
prOVISIon an~ substitutIng a statement that a violation is an unlaw
ful act that IS an offense described in section 1741 (Counte:rfeiting) 
or 1742 (Forgery) of title 18. . 

.46 U.S.C. 369(e) (section 5(e) of the Act of May 27,.1936) makes it 
an offense to deface, remove, or destroy, with intent to deceive or 
del~y an officer of tp.e United States in the performance of his 
duties, plans or speCIfications fora passenger vessel approved by 
th-e Comma~dant of the Co~t Guard. Section 657 of the bill 
am7nds sectIOn 369(e) by deleting the penalty provision and susti
tutIng a stat7men~ that ,a violation is an unlawful act that is an 
offense des~rIbed In sectIOn 1344 (Tampering With a Government 
Record) of tItle 18. 

46U.S.n 391a(14)(B)(i) (section 4417a.(14)(B)(i) of the Revised 
Statut~s) provi.des crimin:rl .penalties for anyone who knowingly 
and. wIllfully VIOlates sectIOn 391a or a regulation thereunder. The 
section .relate~. to standards of~ design, construction, and operation 
of vessels fO~.Inc?-"ease~ protectIOn. against haZards to life and prop
erty, for n~VIgab0I?- and vessel ~afety, . and· for' ~nhanced protection' 
of~he mar~ne enV1ronme~t. Se~tn~n 658 of the bill' completelyre
wrItes sectlOn 391a(14)(B)(I) to IndIcate that an offense under the 
~hapter or a regulation is an unlawful act that' is an offense pun
Ishable under section. 1853 (Environmental Pollution) of title 18 
except that an' off~nse that is covered by section] 702 (Aggravated 
ProI?erty DestructIon). or 1703 (Property' Destruction) of title 18 is 
punIShable under'se~tlOn 1702 or 1'703, a:' appropriate. - , 
, 46 U.S.C. 408.(sectIOn 4430 of the ReVIsed Statutes)·.provides that. 
lron?r steel' plates?rother . matel'ials, with certain exceptions, 
used In the constz:uctlOn .0fbOll~rs or Unfired pressure vessels for 
~se .on vessels subject. tOinspe~tlOn shall be inspected hy the Coast . 
uuard, and that anyop.e who affixes on a plate or material a coun-

'. 
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terfeit, forged, or alte~ed seal of inspection, shall ~e subject, to 
criminal penalties. Section 659 of the bIll amends SeC~I?n 408 by de
leting provisions 'covere~ by sections 1741 (CounterfeIting) and 1742 
(Forgery) of title.18.. . ,,' , ':, , ~ 

46 U.S.C. 599(d) (section'10 of the Act of ,June 26, 1884) provIdes 
that no allotment of a seaman's wage is legal other than that per~' 
mitted by the section. The section makes :it an, offense to falsely 
allege to be' a relative or savings ba'nkentitled to '!i~ ~llotment .. Sec
tion 660 of the bill amends sectioil599(d) by provIdIng that a VIola
tion of section 1731 (Theft) of title 18 is 'subject to the provisions of 
that section rather than thos.e of section 599(d). ' . ." ., 

46 U.S.C. 643(g) (section 4515(g) of the Revised Statutes) makes it 
an offense for anyone to require' ~',seaiIuin ,to carry ~ ',dischar~e 
book if he carries an identification" certificate or continuous dlS
charge book issued pursuant to the section., The section als? makes 
it an offense for a seaman to make a' false' statement, knmvlng t.hat 
it is false" in applying for ~ certi~cate or book ,und~r, the sectIOn. 
Section 661 of the bill amends section 643(g) by de!etIng, t~e p~nal
ty for false statements' and substituting a statement that a vIola-, 
tion of the false statement provision is an unlawful act that is 'an 
offense described in section 1343, (Making a False Statement) of 
title 18.' " j , " " ',' " " 

46 U.S.C; 672(d) (section 13(d) of the Act of March '4, 1915) author
izes the coliector of custorr,ts to call a: muster of the crew of any 
vessel to determine whether it is in v1olation of t~e requirements, 
qualifications, and regulations as to crews set forth" in 'tll~' section. 
The section makes it an offense for a person knowIngly to file a 
false affidavit that a crew is in violation of the secti6n. Sec,tioD 662 
of the bill amends section 672(d) by deleting ,the penalty provision 
relating to, filing a false affidavi~ a~d s~bstitutin~ a statement tl;tat 
a person who files a false a(fidavlt IS guIlty of perjury under se~tIon 
1341 (Perjury) of ti~le 18. ,',',' . " '.', 

46 U.S.C. 701 (section 4596 of the RevIsed Statu~es) provld~s pen
alties to be impose~ on any seaman or appren~ice:who 'qommits any 
offense specified~ such as desertion, absence WIthout leave, etc. Sec
tion ,663(a) of the bill amends section 701 by adding to those, pen~l
ties already speCified a cross-reference topenaltiesprovided}n pro
pose a title 18. Section ,663(b) of the ~illfurtheramen~s, sect!-'Qn 70~ 
by delet~ng the pe~~lfyof being,plac~d iI]. ~r9ns fo~willf':lldIsobedI
ence., to any: lawfuL command ,at sea;::u:nt~l,: tl1e /(iIs,obedleD:ce :shall 
cease as outm,Q~~df}mq' su1;>stitlJ.ti-!lg ;8; ,xefe~e.Ilce to de,t~ntI<?n. ,Sec
tion ,663(c) of the bIll:further- amends sect~pn ,701 by de~et~ng the 
ptulish.mentof b~ingplac;ed, in irqn&, .and:given :br~acl ,a~id w~ter 
until the continued willful diaobed;iepce sl).all c,eas.e" 'and substlt,ut-. 
ing authorlty for,detentiol).! These provisions wil~perm~t detent~on 
of a seaman: who has committed::an' offense' :req"Ir),nghlSd~tentlon 
until 'atrial can be held" if the>seriotlsness of the offense justifies 
his separation fro'Ql ,thereat of ~thecrew. Se7tion, 66B(d) an~,'663~e) 
further amend the"bill by deleting, the:crimlnal penalty of lIIiprls
or:tment, {Qr smugg!jng, damaging the vessel or dam.aging'?r embez~ 
zlingits cargQ. because those offenses are covered:msectIOns 1701 
(Arson), 1792 ;JAggravatedProperty~Destruction); "'1703 (Property 
Destruction), 1731 (Theft); and1411 (Smuggling) of title 18. ))' 
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, 46 U:S"C"7~1 (section 4610 of the. Revised Statutes) permits the 
court -to ImprIson an offender conVICted under title 53 of the', Re
vised Statutes until payment of the amounLof a'penalty imposed is 
made. Section 664 of the hill conforms section ,711, to the Code by 
deleting, the provision providing, for iinprisonmentas inconsistent 
with section 2202 (e) (Imposition of a Sentence of Fine) of title 18. 

46 U.S.C. 712 (section 4611 of the Revised Statutes) provides that 
the ,master of a vessel shall surrender an officer of the vessel who 
violated 18 u.s.n 2191; relating to assault of a seaman. Section 665 
of the bill conforms section 712 to the Code by correcting the cross-
references to the assault provisions of title 18., ' 
46U:S.~, 1356 ~section 259 of the Act of MarGh4, 1909) prohibits 

pO,ssesslng ~ny nght o~ 'property in any vessel employed in the 
transportatIon or ca,rrYIng of' any slaves ahd 'pro~ides for ril~ney 
?a~ages equal to tWICe the value'of the offender's,tlght or property 
m .the vessel and twice the value of his interest in: the slav.es. Sec.;., 
t~on. 666 of th.e bill a:n:tends section 1356 by ,deleting obsolete: provi~ 
SIOns con~ernlng forfeIture of a sum of money based on the value of 
slaves ,beIng transported. Criminal penalties for the, offense de
scribed in 46U.S.C~ 1356 are ,provided for violation of section 1622 
(Aggravated Criminal Restr~int) of title'l8; , , " ' 

PART ,~E-'AMENDMENTS 'RELATING TO :TELEGRAMS, TELEPHONES, 'AND 
' ~RADIQ:TELEPHONES, TITLE 47, UNITED STATES CODE 

~ ~ , ' '~ , 

'47 U.S.C.' 27· (section 7 of the Submarine Cable Act) makes it an 
offense fo.r a' person to refuse to exhibit papers reporting infrac7 
t~ons or,vlOle:t;t.t!y to resist ~ person authorized to investigate,infrac
hon~, of prOVISIOns regardIng the protection of submarine ~ables., 
S~~tIOn 67~(a) of tl;te bill amends section 27 to specify that th,e pro-

, VISIOns of thesectIoll do not apply to an offe~se described in title 
18. " ,,' ,'"., , ." 
;·4~:LI·S.G. 3S (se,cti,oI?- 18 of~~e ~ub~ar!ne C;:lble Act)de~c;ribes ju

riSdICtIOn for ,both CIVIl and CrimInal actIOns for . offenses .com'mitted 
pur~uant t{) 'the';gubmarin~ Cable Act. Section 671(b) ,of' the bill 
~tnen~s,s~cti;qn '33 . by deleting the cr~mi,ria1 ju~isd~cti,9n' provis~{)hs' 
as coyered by Rule 18 (Place ,of ProsecutIOn ,and TrIal) of the 'Feder
al R~les of.Criminal Procedure f,iild in chapter 33,(Jurisdictidh 'and 
Venue) of title 18. " . ' ",: 
,,47 U:S;C. 220(e) (section 220(e) ot tlie ;Communicatio~s Act ,of 

1934) makes it an offense willfully to make a false' entry in a 
rec~!,d, k:eP.t by .a cOn;:\Illunication "commoIl'Garrier, or willfully to 
mutIlate; destroy, or otherwise falsifY,such record, 'or willfully to 

' neglect or refuse to 'make complete records of the business of the 
, carrier. Sect~ol) 672(a) of,tn.ebil1,ameIlds,,~~ctipn ~20(e) by deleting 
'tl1e,r~ference$, ,to .false staten;ents and to ,mutilating"or ~~maging 

. <;l~C,\lments ,as cov~r~d h:y SectIOnS 1343 (Making a fal~e Btatement) 
a~d. ~3.44JPamperIng W ~th a Goyernl1,lent ,Record),ofbtle, 18,;, ", ' " 
.,', S,ect).on §7,2,fbJ.of the bIll 'amends the Coinmunicatiotis Act of 1934 

,by:, ,ad~in.g:a:ri,Wr ,~ectigri 6Q6a~ ;~hiqh"maJw;s it an (lffense f9~:;any 
cOI:ru:~~u~Ic~tlOn,c()ITlm0r:t. ,c~rrl~f)., '?r, offiGe,r" employee" Qr, agept 
th~~eof;,or for 'allY lalldlord,custpdlan,or ot,her per~on who has'h~
C7IVe.d' a~: '~rp.er , pur~.ua,n:t to sect~on 3},94 tAs~ist*nce in lntetcep:. 
bpp) qf tItle 18,to'f:l~scl9se;theexistenpe Qf,an iI)terceptiolior Sur-' 
veIllance or'the deVICe 'used to accomplish' it. Exceptions' are mad~ 

" 
" 
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fot the.' situation in which -disclosure isma~e iIi response to legal 
pfocess;and; evert in:that circuI?stance, dlsc~osure~may onl~ be. 
made after' ntitice. to the appropriate prose~:utlng<?f~cer .. A yt~la
tion of the provision makes the violato~ s~bJt;ct. to CIVIl :penaltIe~ to 
be paid,to'the~authority under whose: JurIsdICtIOn the Interception 
or surveillance was' made. '.. 

PART FF-' AMENDM;ENTSRELATING TO '.FERRI'fORIES AND INSULAR 
: 'POSSEssfoNS, TITLE 48, UNITED STATES CODE ,', . 

48 U .S.C. V!06d (section 32 of the Organic Act of the Virgin Is
lands of the United States) authorizes t,1:t~ inferio:courts ,?f ~ t~e 
Virgin . Islands, io . have conc~rtent. jur~di~tion;wIth., the ~IstrlCt_ 
courts . overc~rtairt.matters, including crnPll.lal cases In which, the 
maximum 'perialty'doesnotexceed, six months? imprisonment or. a 
$100 fine. Section .681 of the.bill~men~s section 14~6d to authorize 
jurisdiction over, cr,iminal cases In WhICh the.~runmu~ fi~e' that 
maybe i iinposed' is $25,O~O, .fB;ther t~e' $100 .hmit proVl~ed In, cu~
rent law.: Th~.increased llIiiltlsconsls~ent' :mt~ the m~Im':lmr~e 
provided in section 2201 (~e~tence of !me) 'of title 18 f~r an .In~v~d-
ual convicted of a Class B mIsdemeanor.," .. .... . 

48 U.S.C. 142li (section 31 of the Org~ni{! A~t,of.GuaIIl) ,aut.~()r,
izes the apPlicatioJ).. offederal ihcome t~laws' ~I?- Gu~m. Sec~lOn 
682 of the bill amends subsections (d)(l) and (f) of sectIon 14211 to 
add·cross-references to subchapter A (Internal Revenue Offen~e~) of 
chapter 14 of title· 18" in . order to make 'Clear thn~ t~ose "prO.vISI?nS 
cohtinueto apply in 'GUam even though they'have mO'v~d fr~m title 
26 to: title 18. '.~ " .. ~ ", .' , I' . ' ' •. " 

;:48,U~S:C. 11613 (section' 23'of the Revised' Organic Act of the 
Virgin Islands) authorizes tlielnferior courts,ctt;ated 'by loc~.law~ 
to have exclusive original jurisdictio~ oyer certain .matters, Includ
mgc~i~i~a' ca.~es .N::jNn.i!!~. the: ,niaxiiiiu~I1l pe~alty . dqe~ ~o~. ex:ce.ed 
siX;,. mbnt~$' )mpriS9,il~~:q.t 'q:r ,a' ·$100.~ne! ()~ ~~t:~~,.SeGtlOl1 .6.~~~f 
tHe Hill ~ afuend$ '&ection J6'13: to .authorIz~ JWrU~dlctlOn oy~r c:t:I~lPfll 
c~es'hi w~hfch,tliemaxi'mum' fi1JEf-Ph;it'#J,8.;Y,'b~ir9I-?ose.d:"is·~$?5,pO;g~; 
~,~~'~~<?~e~ J?,'tJ;ie :$10P}i¥l~t. W e.u,r;~Ittl':l~w:. ~4e~nc~eased .1~W~t. lS 
conSIstent' wlth the maXImum fine provIded In seGtlOn-.,2~Ol {S.~n: 
tence ,9f ;.FinEN .9£, t~tle, ,J~ f9ii an jIl,giYidH~I,.cQ~vic.ted., of ,aClas,s' B 
wis4~l11~~~~o~"~;,:'~::'C,',:',:~I':'~ ,?,;~ ~ ;';" ,:, .,;,; ",~~., c· "'n," .::', ~: ,,',; ,:;', 

. PAR1f (}G-' AMENDl\igN'rS. Ji~LA'rINqT6·1'P.t.\NS~O~T A"I'ION ,~;rIT;r,.~i9 ~ .. ' ... 
'~'. ; . J; "~ '. 'UNITED STATES <;OP.E' '/ .', '", ' {, .. ,,: 

::c~9.U.~~C. 20(7)(b}:'ts~~t~Ori';~O(7xb)(df:P~~t'i:df the .~rit~r,~t~~~:c,q~~-· 
merce : 1\B1;; :to; t~eLe~teIitJt remains' 'In ,<effect, ~ur~uant' ~~~,:s~ctWP: 
4( e)} 'of' :Pti5W:!~' ILaw;9'5~4 7;3). fn~kes,' .it';an 'Qffepse: ~6 _ \t~~o~Yln.gly ~ "~'}~ 
willfuny:~ake' ~,:~ f~l~~:;et\try ~ ~~;?-~t~:p.~r.t ,t:eCJP!r~~ ':~q' p;~ '~Ve~ ,.~~~~r 
4,9'.'lJ·,S;O.'29?·Rr'ifJ·,r~~or~~, reqq~:r~~ to ~~'~~P~"8:r:! t~.,~I,l9W~~g~;r., ::tn4: 
willfully .de~tr9Y'p'(. otli~t~isefais~(~;'~~~!i Je~9:q~., or}p ,¥l;l~~f~gI~ 
an.tf w.illfully)jegl~ct .9t .. fa~l< 'tp:m,{\f~: rt.e~,Yp:¢,~ ;.te~Qrd~:,;$~Fb?I!i~~.t( 
~Xt~~ ;, ~jll' aY.t~,~4~;~~~?ti9n, :?O~! )(Fi? ~:J:)y"t (9)~. ,<!~~~tNl~ .. r~~e~~pce.s\, ;tp, 
W~lpJ,lgfl f~~~~: ~~p.!ry"():rqe~~roy;p?-~,, a~t~q~g?. ?~. fa.Jslf~In~: a l~ecQ,rd 
~~~A<?ver~d In .:~~c;tWqs. ~3;~3; I~Mfi~IJ?,g, a ~f~l~e ,5?t,a.t~~~llt); • an,t;t i 1?,44. 
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(Tamperi?g:With a:Government Record), of title ,18, and (b) making 
grammatIcal changes because of the deletion. .,' '. , .. 
·49 U.S.C.:~1472(e) (section 902(e)',of the Federal Aviation Act .of 
1958) makes it.~~ offense fo~ an air c~rrier, or officer or employee 
ther~of, to knovVlngly and.wdlfully'faIl to refuse to .make a report 
req~lredu~cler the Act, to knowingly and willfully .mutilate or oth
erWIse falSIfy stiph ·:a 'report, or to.knowingly and willfully file a 

. false report. Secbon 692(a)(l):amends section 1472(e)by deleting the 
false statement ,provision as covered in section 13.43 (Making a 
False Statement) of title 18, and by deleting the mutilation of re
cords provision as covered in section, 1344 (Tampering With a Gov-
ernment Record) of title 18. '. . . 

4.9 U.S.C.1472(h)(2) (section·902(h)(2) of the. Federal Aviation A.ct 
ef 1958) ,mak~s it an offense. willfully to deliver or cause to be deliv
ered.to an .alr,carrie~ or the operator .of a civil aircraft for trans-I:' . P?rtation in air commerce, or 'recklessly to' Cause transportation in 

J air commerce of any property that contains,. a hazardous material f i~ violation of aregu~ation of the Secretary of Transportation. Sec-
r.· tlOn 692(Br),S2) of the bIll deletes the . language' that specific that the 
1. person is ,guilty of an offense" and substitutes a .statement that 
I viol~tion is an:,.tinlawful act't}\at is an offense punishable-under 
: . se.ctlOn 1~?1 (Explosives; Offenses) of title 18. The .specific penalty' 
I language In current 49 U.S.C; 1472(h)(2) was repealed by section f 301' of the bill.. . 
! .. 49 U.S.C. 1472(i) (section 902(1)6f the Federal Aviation Act of 
I· '1~58) make~ ,it an offense to .commit or attempt to, commit aircraft 
~.. plfacy. SectIQn 692(a)(3) of the bill amends section 1472(i) to·' delete 
,"', ~he· offense provis.io:r; as covered, in sections 1631 (Airci-aft Hijack-
l' .' Ing) 'and 1001 (CrImInal Attempt) of title 18. Subsection (i) is also 
1" ' amended to retain the death sentence if death results' from an of-

t
· ... ·'.· .. ·,' .. · fense, -but, describes the, offense by 'referring to the 'offense of 

murder described in section 1601 of title 18 if 'the offense is com
~~tte~ during the commission or. attempted '.commision of aircraft 

if, hIJackIng.' , ' . : " ' . ..: 
t~ 49 U.RC .. ~472(0) (section: 902(0) of 'the Federal' Aviation Act of 
{ ...•. ~ 1958).auth?rIzes ~he F~deral:Bureau o( Investigation to investigate 
[I.; certaIn crImes, InvolVIng ,aIrcraft. ,Section 692(a)(4} of the bill 

.. ; aln~nds sectioh 1472(0) to conform cross-references to the Code. ", 

I; 49U.S.C. 1473(0) (section ;903(c) of the Federal Aviation Act, of 
I 1958) desc.r.ibes th~ procedures: for the imposition of the death' pen-

Ii a~ty fOf turcraft pIracy that 'results in death; Sectioh 692(b) of the 

t
J bIl~ ~mends section 1473Sc) to add paragraphs rehitting to implemEm-
': tatlOn and appellate reVIew of such a sentence~ ;. 
OJ m 49 U.St·C. 1809(b) (section 110(b) of the HazardollsMaterials 
H x.ranspor ation. ~ct} provides penalties for ··anyolle who willfully 
p vlOl~tes.a·pr()VISlOn ?f the Act or a regUlation· issued under the.A.ct. 

I"

:"'ji!: . ~ectl?n 693 of the· ~Ill c?nforms section 1809(b) to the Code by desu 

. ' IgnatIng ,any such vIOlatIOns as an offense ;punishable under sectibn. 
1821 (Explosives .Offenses) of title'l8: : " '. . 

f
J ,49 U.s;C. :t1909(b)(2)" (c)(2), and (d)(2). makes it an offense to will-

,:j f~lly, f~il; to: ~pecifidal1y, completely, • and truthfully answer a ques-
1 . tIon, as re.qulred; of the Interstate Commerce .Colllmission, pursu-
1 ant to subchapter II, 'III, or IV of chapter 105 of title 49 .. Section 
"1 694(a) of the bill. deletes the. requirement for truthful, answers be~ , 

" "~ 
j 

!l 

j 
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. .. an' offense . under sectIOn . .f: 1 swer would constItute , ' . .'. ' .' 
ia~ ;~ ~ F".:ise Sta~lrient)~f titlfo~~;;' di~ectbr; offlc!'t, n~tor-
-'49U.S.C .. 11911' make~ It a~ 0 r~~feate in ari una~th~rIzed l~SU'" 

yj or· agent of a carr.Ier .~~. pa ,P .. t·on of oblIgatIons; or for ~:~ or dis~tionofsecul'l~les or "h:n~/vnltie for hi:s benefit for 
anofficer'br dttector to receIv~ ~fYt,'f t~e carrier."SectIC?I?- .. 6940:» of 
a negotiati<?n orsa.l,e ?f a securl Y h . Code by designatIng~ ~. Vlola-
the bill~nforms sectlO~ l1~}.}~Ii~e~ section~ 761. (Sec,UrlfleS Of-. 
tion as an offense· punIsha, .. ~, . ',', ',:,'." .' 
fi ) of title 18. '. ' " , , . .. . Tpenaltieswhen speCIfic 
e'49U.s,C. 11914 prov:ides gene~1a~=f IllwrelatedJo trllllSpor' 
enalties are not .provIded f?r ~o... , 'Of the Interstate C()mm~rce." 

fation .th~t is sUbJ.ect t691(h)e Jfth~IbUf~mendssectiOn}19r4 tfofiI>ro-
CommIssIon. SectlOl~~.,. c l~ .... '·SionErido not apply If t~e 0 ~ns~. 
vide that~e ge,,:eral ~ena y proYl . . ", ',. ' . 
is a violatIOn of tItle 1~. . . ..... .. ,.' . 

"., .. .' ;WAR AND NATIONAL DEFENSE, : . -' AMENDMENTS RELATING TO . >," .' . ' • 

PARTHH,. TITLE 50 , UNlTEn'STATES conE >, '.',.. 

., '. . ,:: .'.. ,.' .... r . ActiproVides penaltIes 
50 U.S".C. 167k (sec.tion 13: of the fHe '~:o"l1latidll. or or~ei ~sslleq~ 

,; 1'· ~ t· ns of the Actor: 0 an .... , .' o~ . t· 167k to the for wlilfu y~o a 10. '7.01 f the bill como"l1s SeC IOn ; " . 
under the Act,.: SectIon ' .. 0 .. , s covered in chapter ~l (Offe~se~ 
Code by deleti.ng offense prOVISI?n 8., .,'. J" , ' .' '\,', 

Involving NatIOnall)efe,nse)'9f tItlehl of seCtion '2. and, se~tI<~:n,,2(a):of 
. 50 U.S.~ .. 192 (the.fjrstP~ra~ap fi ~ .. seizure andforfeItqr,e of any 

the AC£ofJune,15, 19.J.7) I?roVl""an'lta fule and :impr~s;>nmeJlp. fo.~ 
vessel involved m.a Vlola~lOn °taon rilgulat",g :vessels m te~l'Itorl: . 
any"person ~p.o vlolat~s, a prov enc. Secti()u.7Q2()(the lnll,c9n al waters durIng a, nat~onal emerg ':'0 Y ting .such'\lI!laWfulacts by 
fonns sectioIl, .. 192 ~o the Cod de, d"iiftirin 111SW;i<)latiog an Emer-. 

. on·as punlShable~n;, er s,' ,'.... ,,;, " 
:"o.;cr'R:!IDJlationl o.nitle 5~t6 'fp e' Re';;"<id Stat;"tes) ma!<"" it hn ' 

50 U.S.C. 210 (SectIOn .~o h~ut<l' licenseand!lUt,h<)'nty. <If t e 
offens.e for anyone::to. e.ngagSt~~~ c:iecia~ed to. he ,in: i:nsurr~ctIOn, to 
President, in tr~~;h~g: In t

a 
. bt ~n such license aflcl authOi'Ity,)or t~ 

m8,ke.'a false statement .. 0. 0 ' .. <Ufals,; accounts, SectiQn.s 70a(a . a!l .. 
commit emJ:>ezzlement or ~~ep 2Hl to:the. Gode, delet~g,maten~ 
(c) of th~ biU~nformMjj' . a F1llse Statem!''?-t) of tItle 18, an c' 
covered ill sectIOn 1~43 (, .a n~ zlement ,prOVl,SIOn by cross-re~er . 
subsection (h) ~(lnfOnnS the e:n JZ title ;18 to in:~catethat .'sect!OD 
encing to sectIon 173J.(Th~f (. C:i. 'lieu OfprovIs~ons'()f.the.sectIQn 
1731 provisions should ~e app 1<lln .' ' .. '. ,< . "'. 
whenever th~y are a,pp~Ica~~3(bi f.'the.A.ct 'ofJuIY2?,d.9~7).relathes, 

QQ':U.S.C .. 40~(b) (sectIOn. . .0 est laws to an:ln~lVldualw 0 

t<> the .applJ,catlOn (If ~nfllet.9f '!l':ee <>r whc'-serves 1O:my othe'f 
is a:me:mberof.an .. ~dVls()ry CO~tiona1: Security Act. ,:8ectIon 70~<! 
art-tiIne,Gap~cItY'un?er,the N " her: rovisions 'of fedet.al CrImI

!he bill conforms s~ctlOn 405(hl to:~ deal'gnate such:-indiVlduals ' as 
nallaw by amending th~ sec l?,nlindedhe conflicto.f interest pro
"s ecial governmentempJ.pyees '. .' dix (1.8, U.S.C. 202, et seq.:, vi~QnS oichapter, 11 of fltl~l~2,~~:. ,byse.ction 2?1(aXl) ofth~; 
reenacted·~as 18, U.S.C. ,PP208 orthe: bill).' .'. ;', .,c .. bill and amended,bysectIOn, .' ". 0 

l 

I 
. ~ 

I 

\, 

r (I Section 704A of the bill adds 1:4:ew section 112. to title I ::1:: 
L Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act of 1978 (50 U.S.C. 1801 et 
f seq;). that describes the authority of yarious persons,' including 
If., public ,servants, to intercept or assist in interception of communica-

tions' under the Act., The section is based. on current 18 U.S.C. 
/"' .. ' 2511(2)(a)(ii), (2)(b), (2)(c), (2)(e), and (2)(1), modified to conform crossreference to title 18. . 

150 U.S.C. A,pp. 16(se.ction 16 of the Trading with the Enemy Act, 
I as amended) provides penalties for anyone who willfully violates a 
), provision of the Actor a license, rule, or regualtion issued thereun-
}, der, or willfully violates an order of the President issued pursuant, 
i thereto. Section 705 of the bill amends section 16 to provide that I the provisions of section 1206 (Engaging. in an Unlawful Interna-
I . tional ·Transaction). of title 18 apply in lieu of the provisions of 50 
I ; -U.S.C. App. 16 whenever they are applicable. ~ 
L 50 U.S.C. App. 462 (section 12 of the Military Selectiv<l Service 
~ Act) describes offenses and provides penalties for violations of the 
r Act. Sections 706(a) and (b) of the bill amends SUbsection (a), relat
I ing to false classification under the Selective Service, System and 
;. other acts to evade or refuse service in the armed forces, to specitY 
I' that the provisions of sections 1114 (Evading MilitarY"r Alterna-
I: tive Civilian Service), 1115' (Obstructing Military. Recruitment or 
I Induction),cand 1343 (Making a False Statement) of title 18 apply 
I, in lieu of the provisions of sU\lsection (a) whenever they are appli-
! : cable and to delete the overlapping language Covered in title 18. 
\'; Section 706(c) of the bill amends. subsection (d), relating to the I".: statute of limitations, to' retain a special statute of limitations pro-
' vision as an ~exception to section 511 < (Time ~imitations) of title 18 . I' < • 50 U.s.e. App. 1152(a)(6) (section 2(a)(6) of the Act of June 29, 
II 1940) relates ,to jUrisdiction, venue, and judicial proceedings re-
t, specting violations of the War and Defense Contract Acts. Section Ilj . '. 707 Of the bill amends section 1152(a)(6), deleting material relating 
A to criminal proCedure as covered in Proposed title 18 and the Fed-

Il~.' er1ll Rules of Criminal Procedure. 41he section, therefore, will be ./ limited to civil matters. 

J 50 U.s.C. App." 1191 (c)(5)(A) (s"Cti011403(c)(5XA) of the Renegoti
Ii ation Act) require8"'contr-actors~subject to the provisions of the War 
II and Defense Contract Act to file annual rmancial reports. The 'l"c-

1'1 tion also makes it an offense willfully to fail to dfurn~hfi requi~ed 
! information or to knOwingly supply false or mislea ing In ormatIOn 
Ii· in a report. Section 708 of the bill amends section '1191(c)(5)(A) to 

t
'l delete the false statement language as covered in section 1343 
J (Making a False Statement) of title 18. . 
1 50 U.s:C. App. 1193(h) (section 3(h) of the Renegotiation Act of 

. ~! i:r~a:.,a:~t;':io~;n:efA~o~'1I:H?~~. %:::~~i~=~~i: ~ which is false or misleading. Section 709 of the bill amends section 
1,j 1193(h), de)leting material covered in section 1348 (Making a False f' Statement of title 18. 

II 50 U.s.C. App. 1215(e)(1) .(section 105(e)(1) of the Renegotiation 
I! Act of'1951) requires contractors subject to the Act to me financi1ll II statements, and makes it an offense for anyone willfully to fail to 
),1 me information required or knowingly to me f1llse information. 
,ft 
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'Section 710 of the bill amends section 1215(e)(1), delet~ng inateria~ 
covered in section 1343 (Making a False Sta.tement) of title 18. . 

50 U.S.C. A,pp. 2156(b)' '(section. 706(b) of the pe~e~seProduc~IOn 
Act of 1950) relates to jurisdiction, venue, and JudIC~al proceedIngs 
respecting violations of the 4ct. Secti.on 711 of. th.e bill arp.ends sec
tion 2156(b)~ deleting materIal relating to crlm~n~l procedure as 
covered in title 18 and the Federal Rules of CrImInal Proc~dul"e. 
The amendment is necessitated by repeal of part of the section, by 
section 301 of the bill.' .• ' , ..'.~ , 

50 U.S.C. App. 2405(b) (section 6(b) of the Export AdmInIstratIOn 
Act of 1969) makes it art offense for anyone to willfullJ: export any
thing contrary to the Act, or a regulatio~, order, or hcense there~: 
under, with knowledge that such export ~l1be used f?r the ben~fit 
of any country to which exports .are restrIcted fo~ national secur;tty 
or foreign policy purposes. SectIOn ~1~ of the bill::me.nds sectIon 
2405(b) by deleting the penalty prOVISIon and .SUbstitutIng a st:;tte
ment that a violation is an unlawful act that IS an 'offense punIsh
able under section 1206 (Engaging in an Unlawful International 
Transaction). of title 18. 

PART 11-. MISCELLANEOUS. AMENDMENTS 
, 1 ~ . , • 

The Act of June 6 1968, '82 Stat. 170, :rel~testo the duties of the 
United States Secret Service to '~rote~t, presidential '~n~Vice-pr~si
dentialcandidates.Section 713 of the'~bill aJl1~nds section 2 oft.he 
Act, conforming a' cross-refeil~r-ce to the;,p~9~i?Ii. ~or s~cret serVIce' 
powers in1~ U.RC. 3~56tot\,theappro~~~at~;! sectIOn 1!l. the. Code, 
namely, sectIOn 3021(c)(Depa~'tment of tHe; Treasu~y) of tl~le 1~. 

P.L. 87-849 {76 Stat; 1119, 'Oetor:>er 23, 196~)j relates~(> ~~~bery, 
graft, and conflicts of ihtetest ih~!olvi:i1.g ptlVli~ o,ffi~i~s. ~e\ctIoh 2 of 
the Act, relating to exemptions fr~m certall~ ·prov:~s:l,I:ms. In the Act, 
is amendedhy section 714 of the bIll to confo1:Jn to sectrop. 206 (Ex,,
emptions) of title 18' Appeadix (as amended oY" section 208(c)(l) of 
the'bill). "", ~ " , \~ ;"' 

\r" ~ 

PART J.J~-.cROSS-REFERENCES . c 

, Section 721 corltains~~~en\:Srat:pr(jvision tbat st~tes that a ~efer
ence to a' prc)Visi<:>I& 'of '1iiw re'~\JactkJ. by s~cti6n 101 ~which amends 
title 18 of the;'Um.te..::lStates Code) or sectIon 201 (WhICh creates and 
codifies title l{~f Pl~:e~ndix of ~h,e U~ited S~a~es Code) ~r ~o ~e 
deemed' a' refef.en'Ce t:l the corresponding prOVISIon enacted by this 

, . . ~. ,f>" ... ,"r \. ,- ., . . . " • J' .. Act. 'f " 'r, " 
"', f'~' ~;\ ' • i ... ,,~: .;', ".A ;; q~ 

" V L'TEOF THE COMMITTEE 
: . '-------<\, \. I ~r ~. t 'J • ", . '. '. ! . . 

On N overdher 1&~~,'V)81" tn~ ;Oomrnittee ontpe Judiciary met in 
open executL'W~: sesdi~~pi,;;tt iyhich ,,time. the C()m~itteeordered S. 
1630, as. amer~4oo~£'!lV3r~bly ryl?ort~~:' On, a motIon,tp report the 
bill to the ful1~ena;t;::&\\::.' " ." \ 
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REGULATORY IMPACT STATEMENT 

Implementation of the bill, . as reported, will not result in in
cr~~ed regulation .. W".nil~ the bill does. mod~rnize a broad range of 
crImInal offense~, m,cludmg,some dealmg WIth regulatory offenses, 
th~ ~ommittee be~ieves the, more effective enforcement of the 
cr.lmmallaws bearIng on

L 
regulated conduct ,Porte!lded by this ~ill 

~ll have a salutary effec~ on federal regulatIOn WIthout IncreasIng 
Impact of the overall regqlatory scheme involved. 

COST ESTIMATE OF CONG;RESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE 

A cost estimate of the C~l;:gressional Budget Office is on request 
but was not available at the t;:'I.n~ of this report: . 

CHANGES II'{· EXlSTING LAW 

In the· interes~ of economy, the Committee felt that the reiJuire~ 
ment .0fsubsectIon (4~ of rule XXIX of the Standing RUles of the 
Se~ate . should b.el'i'walved. To ,comply. with' this Rule, almost the 
entIre current tItle 18 of. the United Stated Code, in addition to 
very lengt~y new ~aterial wouI~. have to be reprinted. The report 
0!1' the varIOUS sectIOns of the bIn, as, ':r,eported, contains a discus,: 
SIOn of curre~t Federal law" ,8:n.d villI, therefore, reflect changes 
made by the bill. \. . 

90MPARISON CHARTS 

<Caut~onary noti3. Th.Ef~(i tabl-es should t<e used only as a rougb 
guIde, smce. they att'.';!ppt,;';o 'compare materials that are not always 
comparable. A rt.~:re (~o;.nplete understanding of the relationship be
~we.eI?- current ,law and 9· ·1680, as reported, ca~l be found in the 
IndIVIdual sect~cr:l-bY"Ht~;;t!d,n discussio:n of the provisions of S. 1630 
as reported.) "i'.' . . , 

TABLE 1 
. ~his table compares the 'p~i()vi,~ions;of pre~erit. tit,ie18 to the pro

VISIons of ~. 1630, as reported. R~fe!'ences in the left-hand column 
are to .sectIOn~ of curI'~:llt titl(.;1;8 oithe United States Cooe. Refer
ences In the, right-hancr-~olumil ~re to the sectionsoi the new title 
or to the new title 18 Appendix ,or other'titlE~s ,of the United! States 
Code; references to rules are ,to the Fed!&;t'al RUle,s of Criminal Pro-cedure. . 

,I 

), 
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T. 18 Sections 
S. 1 G30, as reported 

6 .................................................................................... 111. 
7 .................................................................................... 203. 
8 .................................................................................... 1747. 
9 .................................................................................... 203. 
10 .................................................................................. 111. 
11 .................................................................................. 111. 
12 .................................................................................. Deleted. 
13 .......................................... " ........ ,., .... ; .. ,...;.,., ... ,; .... :. 1861. ' 
14 .................................................................................. Deleted. 
15 ....... ;; .. ; ... ; .•.. "., .•. , ... ; ....... ; ........... ;.; ......... :· ... : .......... , ..... j •• 1747 .. " 

, ., 
"", ' 
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32 .... ; .. ; .... : ............. , .............. , ........ ,:, ..... '; .................... : •. 1761-1104, 16n~1613,·100i. '--
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34 .......................................... · ........... : ......... , .................. '1601-1603. . . 
35 ........ ; .......... : ................. ,., .... " ....... :: ...... ,.;., .... : .......... :.:. 161(>' .. 
41 ....... , ............................... : .................... ;.;., ................. Title lS,AppeQdix, 1701-17,03. 
42 .................................................. :.:;; .................. ~ ........ Title 18 A.ppe,ndii..· . 
43 ................................................ : .. : ... : ................... :~ .... :. 'Title 18' Appendix. . 
44 .......................................................................... , ....... Title 18 Appendix. 
45 ....................... ; ............. : ........ ;; ... ; ... ~ .. ~ ............... :: ........ Deleted.' ' .. . 
46 ............................. : ... ~ .............................. , ................. Title 18 Appendix. 
47 ....... : .• : ................. ;::; .... :; ................ ; .. : ................. ' .......... 'ritle18 Appendix. 
81 ................................................ ~ .............................. : ... · 10Q1,1701. . . 
111 .. : ............................................................................. 1302, 1357-1358, 1611-1614, 1823. 
112 .......................................................... , ...... ;.; ...... ;./.:.16).1-1615, 1622,-:;1623, 1823, Title 18 Appendix, 

Title 28. 
113 ..................... , ................. ' .... ;; .... ; ................ ; ............... 1001,1611-1614,1823 .. 
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2157 ............. :................................................ ................ Deleted. 
2191 ................................................. : ... :; ....... " ........ : .. 0'.' .. 1611-1613, ,1622-1623; 
2192 ...................... , .................................................. :.; ... ~.' 1002; 16'32, ·1831 .. 
2193 ........................................................................... :., 1632,1622-1623; 1734. 
2194 ................................................... , ........... ; .. : .......... , 1001,1734,1623. 
2195 ........................................................... ,: .. ;: ......... : .... Title 18 Appendix. 
2196 ...................................................................... : .... ' ... Deleted;' 
2197 .............................................................................. 1001,1343, 1731, 1741-1742. 
2198 ............................................................. , ... ;, ........... 1641-1642. 
2199 .............................................. : .......... : ............... , .... , 111,1714; 
2231 ................................................ :.: •....... ;.:: .. :.: .... : •. ::. 1302, 1357_1358,1611-161.1,1823 .. 
2232 ..................... " .................................................. :: .. ,.:. 1325. 
22,'i3 .............................................. : .... ~.: ... ;: .. ; .. ' ........ ~ ..... ; 1325,' 1731. 
2234 .................................................. :., ...... ;. .... :~; ....... ;.~· 1501-1502. 
2235 ..... " ....... : ................. ; .............. ::'.,;, .. :::;;.'.,.,.:' ...... :..... 1501. 
2236 ...................................................................... : ....... 1501. 
2251 .................................................. ; .. :.;.;;:.; ..... :: ........ : 1844.' ,., 
2252 .. " .................... : ............................... ;·;;.~:: .. ( ........... ; 1842,' ' .. 
2253 .................................... , ................... '~; ... ' .......... ;.~:' ... 1844. 
2271 ...................................... , ........... ;.; .......... , ...... , ........ 1002, 1701-1703, 1731; 1734'; 
2272 .............................................. l . .\..:~; .. ,.~; .•. :.: ... : .. :;.:' 1731-1734. 
2273 ................ : ..................................................... : ....... 1001,1701-1703. ' ' 
2274 .......... .., ....................... ~ .................................. "t~:; 1002; 1301, 17024703, 4001, 'fltle 18 A-ppend~: 
227,5 .................................. ; ............... ' ......... ~ ... ·;: ...... ;·.:~;' .. 1614, 1701-1703 .. · ' . 

. 2276 ................................... ".,;:;.~ ... l .. ;; .. : •. : .• ~ .. ~ ... : ... ,.: .. :. 1702-1703; 1712. 
,2277 .; .............................. , ......... ., ....... :.' ............ ~~ ...... :~: .. Title·18 Appendix. 
2278 ............................... "~.: .......... :: ... ~ ..... ; ... ;: .... ; ... :.,::j: Title 18 ·Appendix. 

. 2279 ....... ;,;; ...... :.; ... : ...... :,.L~.~l\.::. ... " ........... ;;, .• ; .. ;;: ...... Title 18 Appendix. 
231l ............................ , ......... : .. ::;;';:.: ............ ~ ..... : .. ;: ....... ~1l1, 1745. 
2312 ................................................................ :.:,: ..... ;:.; 1732,17,33. 
2313 ....................................................................... ;; ... ·.:· 1732,'1733-. 
2314 ............................................................. L .............. '1732-1734, 1741~1'142,1745 .. ' 
2315._ ................... - ............................. ;.:.; .. :.~').: .... : .. ;.; 1732-1733, ·1741-1742; 1745. 
2316~ ........................................................... ;;;;:: ... ; ..... ;;. 1732-1733. 
2317 ...... , ............................................ , ......... ,; ... '.:; .... : .. :::;' 17,32-1783; .. 
2318 ... ; .............................................. ,., ..... ~ ..... ;::.~ ....... :·;. 1746.' .' ,. 

.,2341 ....................................... :· .............. ; .................. :' ... ' Title'lS Appendix; '-' 
2342 ................................ ; ...................................... :;.:.·;·;:. Title ·18 Appendix, 1805. 
2343 ............................. : ............................................ :;L· Title,·18 Appe~dix. 
2344 ............ ; ............... ;.. ..................................... ; ...... ;;:.;' Title 18 Appendix, 1805 
,2345 ....................... ,; .............................................. ::; .. ·.: Title 18, Appendix. 
;2346 .............................. ;.; .. :~ .•. : .......... :.:~;::; ... : ......... : .... ::Title 18 Appendix.' 
2381 ....................... , ................................................. :;'.:' 1101. .. 
',2382 ............... , ..• :; ......... ': ......... ~ ........................... :.;".; .• Deleted. 
2383 .: .......................................................... d ... ;; ..... i;;·.;;,: 1102 ... 
2384 ............. : ............. , ................. ; ........ : ................ ;":~::.: 1002, 1101-1103. 
2385 .................................................. ;;' .............. , ...... ,:: . .i 1002, 1103 .. 
.2386 ............................................... :.;,..;.;: .. ~::: .. ~~.t ... L:.;" Deleted. 

.0 2387 .............................................. \i;.i.: .. : .. c:.:{...;;;.:.:" ~;;;i '111; 1116. 
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2389 ................................................................. : ...... ; ... :\ 1002 .1116 1311 
• ••••• ~ •••••••••••••••• ~.. I, • 1 , • 2390 ............................................... /.... 1203. 

5:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::e::: ;~d. ..... . 
2423: .................................................... : ...... " ... :.; .... :.:;' .• 1621-1623.1843 
2424 .................................................................. : .. ; ... i:~. 1621,.1623' 1843' 

............................................... . " D ,. 2510 .......................... ; ... ; eleted. 
~511 ........................................................................... ;.~ 111 1526, 

............................. " ' . 2512 ' ........................................... '....... 1521. 
'2513 ....................................................................... '; ....... ·1522.· 
2515 .: ............................. ; ................................... ; ........ ~:J. 4001. 
2516' ....................... : ............................................... ; ...... 3107. 

,2517 ........................................................ , ................. .:;.; 3101. ' 
2518 ................................................................... ':., ....... :. 3107. ' 
2519 ......................................................................... ; ..... 3102-3106 
2520 ....................................................................... : .. :' .. : 3108. . 
3005 ................................................................. i.;; .. ;;..... 4102. 
3006A ....................................................... ,~ ......... ; .. :.;.~ •. ' Deleted. 
3012 .................................... , ..................... , .......... ~: .. ; •. 3401-3405 
3041 ...................................... , ................................... :: .. : .• , 3502. . ' 
3042 ............................................................................... 3303 .. 
3043 ..................................................................... ~.:......... 3303. 
3045 .................................................................. ;,.'. .... ;.;. 3501. 
8047 .............................................................................. Deleted. 
3049 ............................................................................ ;,;,. Deleted. 
3050 .. :........................................................................... Rule· 40. . 
3052" ............................................................... '; •.. ;;.;i:; .. 3014. 
3053:.: ................................................................... ; ••.•. ;; 3011. 
3054 ............................... : ........................................ : ..... 3013. . 
3055 ................................................... : ............ ~ ...... ;.; .. ' Title 18 Appendix 
3056 ........................................................... ; .... ,,~ .......... :. Deleted . 
.3057 .................................................................. ;;; .... ~ .. ' .. 1302 3001 "021 Titl 18 A' " '. 

........................ ' ,Q " e ppendix 3058.. .. .................................................... ·Title 18 Appendix • 
3059.: ......................................................................... ;. Title 18 Appendix" -'. . 
3060 ........... , ................................................................ ;;., 3141. '-' '. ' . '. 
3061 ....................................................... :: ...................... Rule 5(c) 
3103~""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''':''''''':':;': 3025.,. " 
3105 ................................................................. ; .. :~.;.: ... , Deleted .. 
3107 ............. : .......... :, ............. , ........................... :;;.:;'.:;:;.' Rule 41(d) 
3109: ........................................................................... :. 3011. '.: 
3112 ......................................................................... :;;;·Rule 41(d) .,. 

, 3113 ........................................ " .• :.: ................................ TItle 18 Appendix 
3141 ........................................ ": .......................... ;,, ..... :. Deleted· ',.. •. 
'3142 ......................................... : ............................ -. .. :;.: ... 3501. ' . 
3143 .................. , ............................................... ;' ......... ' ... ' 3507.· 
3144 .................................................................... ,.; .. .:; ... ~. 3502. 
3146 .... :, ........................... ' ......................... ; ............... :.:.:;: 3509. 

3147
' ....... ' .............. , ................................ '. ..' , 3502 

: •••••••••••••••• ~.......... .. <",", .. , ••••••••••••• " ••••• ~ .• !':~ ... 3148 .............................. :., ......... , .... :.; ... '. 3505. 
3149 .......... : ............................................. : ....... ., .......... ' ... ' 3503., 

.. ........................... :.......... .....' '" 35 ' 3150 ' .......... 1; .... • .... ·; .... ••• .. , • 04. 
31~:r ............. :.~ ......... ~ ................. ~ ............. : ................. :;:. 1312. 
311i2 ..................... , .............................. :\ .. ;' ............. ;. ....... ' Deleted. 
3153: ........................ ,' ................. ' ..... ~' ..... ':~ ................ ~ ... ' Title 28."· 
3154 ...................... ::, .................................. ; ..... ; .... '.;.' .. ;. Title ·28. " 
3155 .................................................................... :, ... : ...... ; Title 28 " 

•••••••••• _ ••••••• ~ •••• " _ . 0 ' .. 3156 . ." ................................................ '.~. Title28.·',) 
3161 ......................................... ~ ........................ ; .... ;;~;:.,. 111 rn:tle 28 

.......................... " " ' :.I!-.... .. 3162 • . ......................................... ;, ... ;;.' .. :; Title ,28 . . . ., 
3163 ........................................................ , ......... ;';"'.;.,'.;::; Title 28' 

})......................................... . ':+'~, ' .. - .. 3164 ............................... ; .... ,,: Title 28"· 
3165 ....................................... : ............................ ,;';.' ... ;.,' •. Title ,28' 

.', 3166 .................. " ..................... :::., .. , ...... ; .. ';:;: ...... i;.i;.~ .... ,/ Title. 28' 
3167 ....................... , ................................................ ,,'; ... Title.2S· , 

o. • .......................................................................... :':;.: ''l'itle 28: 
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3168 .................................................... ;., ..... ;: ................ Title 28. 
3169 ....................................................................... ; .. ;... Title 28. 

. 3170 ....................................................... , ...................... ; Title 28. 
31'71. ............................................................................. Title 28. 
3172 ....................................................................... ,...... Title 28. 
3173 ..................................................... · ........... ; .. ; ......... ; Title 28. 
3174 .................................................. ; ............................ Title 28. 
3181 ......................................................................... ~ ... : 3211. 
3182 ........................................ : .......................... : .......... 3202. 
3183 .............................................................................. Deleted. 
3184 ............................................................................... 3212. 
3185 ............................................................................. , Deleted. 
3186 .............................................................................. 3216. 
3187 ........................................................................... ;.. 3303. . 
3188 .............................................................................. 3212,3213. 
3189 .............................................................. , ............... ; 3214. 
3190 ......................................................................... ; ..... 3214 •. 
3191 .............................................................................. Deleted. 
3192 .................................................................. , ............ 3217. 
3193 ................ : ....... ~ ................................ - ..... ; •. ; ... ; ..... ; 3217 .. 

. 3194 ................ ~ ................................................ " ..... 3217. 
3195 ................................................... : ......................... , 3218. 
3231 ............................................................................. ,. 206, 3301. 
3235 .............................................................................. Deleted. 
3236 .............................................................................. 3311. 
3237 ........................................................................ , ..... 3311.· .. . 
3238 .................................................................. , ...... ;.; •. 3312. 

, 3239 .............................................................................. Deleted. 
3240 .......................................................................... ;.... 3313. 
3241 ............................................................................... ·3301. " 
.3242 ............................................... , ....................... ; ... ;,.; 203. 
3243 ...................................... : ........................................ : Title 25. 
3244 ................ ; .............................. ~ ..... , .................. ;...... Title 28. 
3281 ........................... : .... : ...................................... ,,'" .. ,;· 511. 

~~~~ ::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::~::::~: '. :i.i: 
~~~~:::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.~e~~~d. 
3286 ........................................ : ......................... , ....... ; .. ,.: .Deleted. 
3287 ................................................................... ;., .. i ••• ' .. ;· Deleted. 
3288 .: ...................................................................... ; .• !,. 511. 
3289 ..................................................................... ; .......... : 511. 
3290 .................................................. \ ....................... 1.' .• '. 511. .'., . 
3291 ....................... " ........................................ ". .......... ,Deleted, 
3321 ............................ :· ................................................. ,.; I).eleted. 
3331, ......................................................................... , .. : .. Rule 6.1 .. 
3332 ....................................... · ................................ ;;.,.~;; Rule 6.1. . 
3333 ............................................ : .......................... ,:.;.: •.. Rule '6.1. 

.3334 ........................................................................ , ..... Rule 6.1. .' 
3401 .......................................................................... ,;;; . 3302. . 
3462 ........................................................................ , ...... :3.302. . 
3432 ......................................................................... ;'~,:: Rule .16(0, 
3435 ....................................................................... ;;...... 40~. .) . 
3481 ................................................................... (." ••• ~Deleted. 
3487 ................................ , ................................... , .... ; .. \0Deleted •. 
3488 ................................................. ;; ................. " ... /.:,~r Deleted. 
3491 ................................................................. :i.,.; .. ~ •.•• :' . Rule ll>;·. 
3492 ................................................................... ;" ..• ; .... ;. RJ,tle 15 .. 
3493 ............. ~~ ............ ,,;~ .. , ......................... ,;; .... j;;'.:.; ..... ;. '. Rule.ll>. 
3494 ......................... : .................................. : ....... ~ ... ; •• ;: .. :RJJl~ 115 •. 
3495 .... " ........................ ; ..................................... ; •..• : •.•.. Rule .15. 
3496 ...... , .............................................................. "" •. ,i •. Rule .15. 
3497 .................................................................... " .. ;,;.,;: 'Deleted.· ., 
3500 ................................... , ............................... ;;, •.••• '.'1" 'R\Jle 17(d), Rule 16{a)(2). . 
3501 .. ,.: ............................................................. ".,,;' .... ,;;;~ 3713 .. 
3502 .... : ................................................................ ;.1";;.:: '3715, 
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3503................................ . . .,' ..... Rul' 15 3504 ................................... ,......... e. 
3563 ............. ~ ..................................................... ~; ......... 3107 • 
3564 ............................................................................. ~ Deleted. 
3565 ............................................................................. ; Deleted. 
'3566 .. ., ................................................... " ........ ; ......... : ... 3813 .. 
3567 .............................................................................. 3841. 

~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::~,:::~::. ~J5~' 
3570 ....................................... ; ......... ,.. Deleted .. 

................................ . ... ,'.' Del ted 3575 ...................................... , ..... ".. e . 

3576::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.: ........... :: .................... ~: .. ; Deleted. 
357'.7 . . ................................. : ....... 3725 •. 

.................. .. '3715 3578 .......................................................... ;... 
3611 ............................................... , .......................... ; .. ;· Title 28. 

:~i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'::::;:::::. !~~i:' . 
3514 ..................................................................... : ...... i, .. Deleted. 

. .......................... ,....... ' .. " D I ted '3615 . . ........................... ~ ......... ' .• '.' e e. . 
3617 ................................................................. ~.: .. ;~:;;;; .. Title 18 Appendix. 
3618 ........................................ ,. ....................... ".;~.; .. ; .. ;;: Deleted • 

............................... .. ... ;, Del ted 3619 . .. ..................................... l.:...... e - . 

3620 :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...................................... ~ ... ; .. ~i,~.; ~leted .. 
3651 ............................................. ,;;.'i\Tltle 18 Appendix .. 
3653 .................................................................... ;; .... ; ... 2101-2105. 
3654 ....................................................................... ; ....... RUle· 32,· 3806. 

3655::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: •. : ..................................... :;::.: 380~; 
3656. .. ...................................... ,; .. :: 3803. , 

........................ ..... • . I • , .. I Titl 2'8 '3691 ...................................... : .•. ~ .. ;... e·.·· 

:~~~::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~::::::::::~ ~~:~: ..... 
3771 . • ........................................ 1 ... ' .... ; ... '. 3724. 
3772 ....................................................................... ~., ... :., 3702. ' 'I 
4001 ..................................................... :

c 
.................. ;:.;;. 3722. 

4002 ........................................................................ ·.i; ... , Ti.tle 28. 
4003 ...................................................................... ; ... ;;;. Title 28. 
4004 ............ ; ............... ; ................................................... Title 28. 

. 4005 ..................................... ~~ .............................. ; .. ; ...... 3014. 
4006 ........................................... , ............................ ; ...... Title 28. 
4007 ................................................................... ; ...... , ..... Title 28. . 
4008 ....................................................................... ~ ... ;.. Title 28.·· 
4009: ... ' ............................................... ~~ ................. ; .. ·~ ... Title 28. 
4010 ............................................................................ :. Title 28. 
4Q11 ................ , ................................................. ;:.;: .. ; .• :. Title ·28. 
4041 ........................................................................... ;.:.: Title. 28 •. 
. 4042 ........................................................................... ; ... Title.28, 
4081 .................................................................. ; .. t.; .... :~~· Title 28.· Ii .. 

. . ................... ,................... . ....•. ' Titl 28 4082 ........................ ~ ....... " .... ~ . e . . . 
............................... Q ',. 382138 4083 .................................... g .• ~; .... ~~ - 22. 

'{......................... .. .' 'Del ted' 4084\. .............................................. ;: ..... : e .' 
.................................... ',' 3821' 4085 .......................................... . 

4086 ... ';.~ ................................................... :: ................... 8823: 
......................... .,.. ' .. ' 3013 4100 " .......................................... "...... . .' 

4101 ......... ,: ........................................................ : ..... :.;;,:;' Title 28. 
4102 .... ' ...... \,., ......................................... : .......... ; .. : ... ':;.;;;. Title 28. 
. ............................. .,: 'Titl' 2 4103 .......................................... :....... . e 8. 
4'104 ..... : ........ ".~ .................................................. ; ... i ..... : Title 28. 
4105 .............................................................................. ; Title :28. 
4106 ...... , ............ , ............................................. i.·~ .. ;:;~;:;.; Title 28 .. 

. ...................... ~...... ' I' Titl' 4107 . I., .' .......................................... ~ ... ; e28. 
......................... ...... ' .... Titl '2 4108 . \ ......................................... : ... ;. . e. 8. 

4109 ............................. ; ................................... : ..... ; •• , ..... ; .. , Title 28. 
............................ "... . ,. .' . Titl 28 4110' '. ............. ;................................El . 
"......................... " . ." ... Titl 2 4111 . .. ... \ .............................. ;; .. , ... :.~ •• ;.... e· 8. 0 

............................. .. ' '. . .. " Titl 28 4112 . .. .• : ............................. 1;;.,;; ..... ,.. ·.e .' 
4113 .................................. ,'~\ ............................ ;: .. '.;::;.;.- Title 28 ... 

..................................... ';,.~ .......... ; ....... : ........ ;' ... ; ... ;;. Title 28... . 
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4114 ....... : ..............• <' •••••••••••••••• : ...................................... ~tle 28. 
4115 .....................................................................•.... ; ... Title 28. 
4121 .... : ................................................................. , ........ Title 28. 
4122 ............•...................................................•..• , ......... Title 28. 
4123 ................. : ............................................................ T~tle\~~. 

!~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::\~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: ~~: 
4127 ............................................................................... Title .28. 

4204 ...................................................................... , ....... · Deletecl. 

~[::::::::::::::::::.::::~:::::::::.::::.:;:.::.::.:: .. ::::.:·::=':··:f~· siS 
4210 ....................................................................... ; ...... 2303. 
4211 .............................................................................. 230~. 

!~~!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::~::::::::: E~:E:. 
4215 .......................................................................... ,::. Deleted. 

*~:.::::: .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::'.:.::::::::::::.::::::::::.::: .. ~:.:.::;. 5? 
4243 ............................................................................. , Deleted. 
4244 ............................................................................... 3611 • 

. 4245 .................................................................... : ..... : .. : .. De1ited. 

i~.·:t::·:··:.·:=:·,:::.·:::;::::;:::.::·::::;: .. :::·::.:::~~:::~::r~: §;~: 
4253 ................................ : .................................. { ......... : Del!'!ted. 

. !~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::' N:~:~::" 
. '.' 3824 4281 ............................................................................ " . "7' 

4282 .......... _ ............................................. :: ............. ; .... 350 .•. 

!~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::~ ;~~::." 
4285 .......................................................................... , .• ;;· 3508. ,., 

··4321 ....... : ...................................................................... DeleWd. 
4351 ..................................................... ;: ............. ;, ..... ; .. ; Title 28 .. 
4352 ......................... ~ ..................... , .............. ;.; .... : ....... ;;. ~t~e ~8, . 
4353 ........ , ...................................................................... Tit e .. 8 ... 
5001.. ............................................................... , ........ <.;.;, 36 ;I.,. 
5002 ..................... ~ ............................................ ~ .. ;, ........ : ~l:~i. 
5003 ............................................................................... Ti .• 
5005 ............................................................................ ,1 Dele=~. 
5006 .......................................................................... : •.. ~ D~~e te ' 
5010 .................................................................................. , ~.ete~, 
5011 ............................................................................... ~l~ • 
5012 ................ :: .......... , ...................................... ; ..... , ....... '. Deleted, .. 
5013 .................. , .................... ., ...................... .,~.; ....... ;.,. Deleted. 

·r 5014 ............................ " ............................................ '; .... l'.' D~~eted. 
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5!g:;:~i;;:;;;f~;if~;i=[;;!::~~:i;~:j\r:~f;~iB'~·i:i ii' . ' .. , .':.-. '.:: ,....., '::;;, 
5019.:~ ........................................................................... Deleted. 
5020 ........................................ ~ ..................................... Deleted. 

~, ,~,. oJ 

:~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~;::::::::::~::::::.::::::~::g:~:~:.'; ~ 
ii~;::;=:~~:~:~:;:i~::::;~;::~::2::~~,~r;:;::~:::~~:;:i:::~ :. '.,' " .- '.:, ," ','.. ";'. 
:g~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::~I:·:::::::::~:::::~::~:::~ ,~~~~. ~: ~.j ,.'~ 
5032 .. · .............. · ... · ........ " ........... , ..... · ........... ''' .. M,......... 3601;.3603. .. 
5033 !.~~ ... L:L:.; ..... ! .. ;.;.; ... ::~.~::~.~; .. : .... ;.:::; ... ' ... ;: ..... ;;:.:. 3i3tl2.· : 
5034 ........................................ ,; .................................... Deleted. 
5035 .............................................................................. 3602. 
5036· .... ··· ................................ ' ..... i;., •. ~ .. j.;.{ ... :; .. :\ •• ;,; ... · ... \:3liO~~ .. <:1 . 
5037 ........................................ ,...................................... 3603. 
5Qi18~;. .. ·,.(:(;:;,jj·:·;·; .. tf;;.:.~i:.~; ... j ... ,~.;; •• ;:.:: ... , .. ;:.i-,~.:~:~ ... :;~.i360.4;· '~ "', ,r 

_., ~-~ 
• ~ u , 

r.·~~;,··~ :.'~:~::~::~:~?~::::::::::::~:~~:::::::::~::::~:::::::::::::::~:~':::::::::~:::.:::.:~~:: .. i' .• ',., '.' 
5041 ........................................ -............................................ ,~ Deleted." ',. ~;> i; . 

p .. ~~:~ •. i,.~·; .. ; ;. ~.:. ~ ,,~). _ .;_ 

5042 .............................................................. " ....... ,., .... ·Peleted .. .. 
6001 .. · .... · ................................ ; ................. ;.~L:;.;.:-::!...:. 111, '8115~ ., 

o 6002 .......... · .... · .. · ....... :.~:: ........... :.,.,.: ...... T.,.:~~, ... ::.~T:.\ .. 't:t"~B121.n:,' \ • J 

6003 ................................. -•• ~ .••••.•.....•..•.••.• ':.; ...................... 3122. .J -. 
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. This. table identifies those provisions of the United' State~) Code 
' outside. of title 18 and, ~title.. 18. ;Appendix "'Wllich are subject Jo con-

fo:r:~~~ ame~~~p.~ ... ~ p~t of ~th~.,c,odi,~~~~~on,or;~~uf.!'~~~~J;;~1 
CrutnnalCode" 'c",'"·,,.. '." "., .. " . " .. ,~ .. ,,,. :":~"',A:.,.~:,. 
f~~t!JforlQ.,'b~iQ~;:W1.tli ';~e~Pect;t6~ ~abh .titie;:~f .ttie U:tHt~d\~S~~t~~ . 

eode':to :beanlend~d~"::are:··. (1) ·;th6~~ 'secti9US';whlch are~iepea1etrln: 
~4ole :()r'iit· pa~t'af~Qyer.~d 'by'i>,~ovjsions "ort'ftle:18;';;(~t ;~liQ~¢'.sec;.. 
tions 'which··a:re' modified~to~some' extent, btit'retaiIied \V'ithlil' th6ir' 
present format; and (3);0 t1:l,ose ~,~GtiQt:ls .currently embodied in title 
18 which are transferred'to' other titles ill the United States Code, 
except thQ$e:!ti'~nsferr~d,to,.title . .!18iAppeiidiX~,:;. '; ,;: ';:' 

" 

i,TITLE <2. THE CtrNdRESS"', . 

iS~ctipn$,;AIb.ended: by s. ~1'630:~2.u:;S.C:~:;f6'1g;.'192t194" J190,; 441j, 
455. ';;.'; :"~'" ",.'<:~'.' 'v~;~~~ffl~::';"';: 

TITLE 5 ... GovER1'fMENrrVORGANI.ZATXGN:AND EMPLOYEES 

Sections oAr£entied by;S;,,:<f630:5, U.S.G •. ~806/?lOl(b)(19(B), :::3374 
(c)(2), 7313(a), 8312. ' . . 
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, TITLE 7,. AGRICULTURE , 

,- . 7 U se8 '9, 13, 13a-l, 13b, 13c(a~, 
'Sections Amended byS. 1630. - . 5', 270 473473c-l, 503, 51h, 

,I5h, 60, 84, 87b, 87c, 8
3
7(f,) l{:i~)'I~~O~(a} 2024;'2048, 2148, 2146(b), 

615 620,,953, 1156, 137 a, _ ',I, - -, ,_ , 
, . 262i(b); 2622(b). ' - , 

TITLE 8.WENS"AND NATIONALITY 

_ . 8 ,U S C -1105a, 1182, 1185, 125.1, 
_ Sections Amended bYI3S2'61;t~7 1328' i357(b), 1451(g), 1481(a)(7). 
1252, 1306, 1324, 1325, , ' , ' , , 

TITLE HtA\RMED FORCES' 

. Am' d'd by- S 1630: ·10 U.S.C.772(f), 847, 2304 note, 
SectIOns en e . -- , ' 

2671(c), 2683. ' 
TITLE 12. BANKS AND BANKING _ __ 

. _ - 30:12 U.S.C. 92a(h), 93(a), 95a(3), 20~, 
. Sections Amended by lS1'411~(b) 1457 1709-2, 1715z-4(b), 1730aG), 
327 503 617, 622, 630, J, ' 

, 1784(c), i818(n), 1847(a), 1957. , 
T~ 13. CENsus ' 

, . Add by S 1630: 13 U .S.C.211, 213, 225. Sections men e . '- ,- _ 
-TITLE 15. CO:M~ERCE AND TR.l\DE _ _ , -

. -- "- - -- "-15 USC. 1 2 3, 23, 50,65, 77t(b)f 
Sections Amended b;S,.l~:O·-"(8u 78~a, 78dd-2, 78ff,78jjj(c), 79r, 

77v(a), 77x, 77vvv(b), 7 -"Ii -80'''';43' 80a-48, 80b-3, 80b...;9, 80b-14, 
79y, 79z-3, 80a-3

4
6
5
, 7801a4- 715t(c) 717m(d) 717u, 1172, 1176, 1281, 

80b-17, 298(a), 6, m, ' ' 
1282, 1644, 1693n, 1717, ~8t25'T2;15~k 18 U .S.C. 841~ 842, -, 843, 844, 

Sections Transferred In 0 Ie,· , ' 
'845, 846,84,7, 84~. __ -_ -_'" _ } _ _ ' 

, ,',.",' " c TITLE: 16. CONSERVATION . . ' '-,- ,-c, , 
" . -- - '-' - -- - _ --- - - - - -5-114 

, s~cti~n~tknend~d by·S.1630: 16 U$.C·i~~3S;:'-:~' :~5~~03c-1:' 
117,117c, 12~, 146,. 163,1~~, ~04, ~54" $f?~26i428i,430i,430q, 460)t'
-4Q3h~1,~~08i,413,tiJ(;i2g~8tJ3~9a;r~' '690g, 7061 718e(b), 718f,72)7 
3,460n~8;552d; 5 -8' 2a5k-.)- . 825p-'''831t,~916e, JP~O,: 1338(a)~ 1849 (\1 .. 
(:3.), 742J .... l(d), 77:6b, _J.,\c:., -,.;' ,-,- ,. _ ,,_', ,,- ,'" , .. ', 

" _ ,- ,- -- - - l-.- -. " 

, . _" Trtu117:CoPYRIGllTS ,'.. ,t 

. '. . ' --_. d-' db' S 1630~17LI.S.C~-116(d)~:506, 507(a). 
Sections Amen e Y. .-

TITLE 18~ CUSTOMSDUTIEis 

, 'b" S, 1'630,' 19 -U.S.C. 283; 1341, 1436', ,14?5, 
S t· ns Amended, Y .' . " 

1465~ {581(c), 1708(b), 1919, 2316, 2349. " , 

,_ " ,:~, ,. TrThE20. EDUCATION 

'SectiQ:s Am~ndedby S; 1630: '20 DB.C. 581, 108~-'-4., " 

1 

l, 

\ 
\, 

--- ----------~---------
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TrrLE 21. 'FOOD AND DRUGS 

"sections ,Amended bYeS. 1630: 21 U;S.C.17',,104, 134e(a),145, 201, 
202;:,203, ;204, '205, 206,207, 208, 209, 210, 211:; 212, 213, 214, 215, 
333, 454(c), 461;'622j661(c),675, 676(a), 802, 812; 841/ 842(c), 843, 
844, 845, 846, 847, 848, 849, 850, 851, 871(b), 878, 881, 882(a), 883, 
884, 885, 886, 955, 959, 960, 961(2), 962, '965, 1041. 

TITLE 22. FOREIGN RELATIONS AND INTERCOURSE 

Sections Amended byS;1630: 22 U.S.C. 141 to 183, 287c(b), 447(c), 
450(a), 455; ,461, 462, 463, :464, 615, 618, 1179,,1198,.1200, 1203; 26671 
277S(c).' " , " " 

Sections Transferred to Title 22: 18 U.S.C. 951, 1116(b)(4). 

TITLE 24. HOSPITALs, ASYLlJMS, AND CEMETERIES 

-' Sections Amended by S. 163~: 24 U.S.C. 154, 21~,'211b. 
_ ~ ": ' ~-, '_ ., _." , . ':: _, ;,1:;;. 

TITLE 25. INDIANS ' ",' 

'Sections Ame:mdedb;' S. 16-30: 25 ils.c.' 232,' 39S, 450d; 1302(7). 
Sections Transferred into ' Title· 25: 18 U;8.0(.l;1151, 1152, 1153. 

" '._"' " '\.~. (.:" _I· l ".,-
TrrLE 26. INTERNAL REVENUE CoUi/,L:, 

Sections Amended, by: S. 0163Q:26, ,: U.S.C. 5054(c)" 5114(c)(2), 5148 
(1)"5205(i)(5)" 5207(e),5271(e)(5), ,5f)05(i) ,5557fa), 5558, 5&Ol(a), 5602, 
5603/ 5604(a),,:5605, 5606~ 5608,,'.56{)1~ 5671,' 56,82,5685,> 5691(a),S~62" 
58'71~ .,6103, ·65.31,-653'3(3)",6'674,' 6685; 668ij,)1123(a)~'~120J;:7:202,: 7203; 
7204, 720,6, 72()8; '7209, 7213(a)( 4),7214,,7,2~5(a), ;7;2?,2t '724.0, 73P3(3), 
7 40!:~~~~)(A),.,~~q8; ~~O~(~)~. ~'?12;9Q~f:'; ,.:,:' "', ,~;",~' .. ":::'_,~: ;~:. . ' ~. 

. ,,' d, ::,.: .TITLE28:JlJDICIARY"AN'nJ:UDICiAL' PROCEDuRE:'~:" J:, . : :' 
> , .',:.:. ~,:~ i> :~~~''': ... ->i ~'. :',:. ;>.\~:,,'~~.:. ;', .~; ', .. ' '." 

Sections Amended by S. 1630: 2~fu.S.C.509:522(2),'533,·535, 557, 
604, 1291, 186,4(b), 2901v2902(e).;,,: i./i ;', ' 

S.ecti(;m~: ~a.ns{e.rxed.toTitl~. 28.: l8"U.S.Q 112(f), 351{g), 111~(9.), 
. 120t(f)/3152r:3153, '3154; 3155;'3r56~ "3161;' 3162,"3163; "31()4~'-31S:5, 

3166,3167, 3168, 3169;317Q,.3171,'.?~g2, .. ~17?, 3174, 3578, 4001, 4002, 
4003, 4005, 4006,4007,40'08;4009; 4010,"it011, 4041, 4042, 4081, 4100, 
4101, 4l..o2,- 4103,. 4104;;'4105~'4i06, ;41(}~7-,4108,4i09, ,41'1O/4111~4112, 
4113, 4114, 4115, 4121, 4122J 4123,,41,24, 41~5, 4126, 4127, 4128, 4351, 
5002, 5003,5011. ,;"':.i,' ~.~,~~~ .u~", .;,',. 

~ .. ~,!~~. ~~'~'" .. " ::~ .~ ~ ~,"." )'f .~~ ':~ ,':: ",":j : ,~::,.: ; "':'. " 
" , ,c" " ,:1'tTLE29;., L4n.oJ,t;",:. -;", '_': _ ,- ," 

• I" > ."' .... ,.: •• :. '("~~:' •• _~ ~ .'.\.::'.~j. ~."'''').' ~.:i,. .. ,~~ t:'.: ........ , -.(: f,.;:'-~ ! f~' . -.,' ,I< "-. II., '.\>' . 

):8ectiorui; ;AJnended by' S. :"1630:: 29 .:U:S.C~ }186; • 215(il)(5); 439; 461,' 
501(c), 504(a), 522, 528, 629, 666(g), 927(b), 1111(a). . 

~·~;·L·:·::'~ 'I,TlTLE,:3.O.l MINERAvLANns AND, MINING ';" . ,",:',' 

,.~:SectionS!.Atriended. by SJ1:63'0: ;-30 tT.S:C ... :689.1 82b~' 825(c),9t!:h?J:232 
(d), 1268, 1271(d), 1294. ,:::;::" {c~~ 

'.; c",·" .. ~':r.J;ri:i.E 31: :MONEy',·.AND5.FINANCE >~. ', .. ' ~;i 

, 'Se~ti6ns:Amend~d: by~ SJ.~6'30f,'.31}U.S.C.:233~,:699b; ,1 018;~103'4, 
1052(k), 1059, 1060. ";' ':L:. 
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TITLE 33. NAVIGATION AND NAVIGABLE WATERS 

Sections Amended by S., 1630: 33 U.S.q 1, 364,391, 392, 393, 394, 
395, 396; 447, 506, 533, 554, 555, 601, 682, 931, 938, 990, 10.o7(a), 
1232(b)J 1319(c), 1344(s)(4)(A), 1368(a), 1515(b)(1)(B), 1517(b). ;. '. > 

TITLE ·35. PATENTS, 

Section Amended by S. ,1630: 35 U.S.C.2~(b1:· 

,TITLE 38. VETERANS BENEFITS 

Sections Amended by S. '1630: 38 U.S.C.787, 3405, 3501, ·3502, 
3506(b), 5007. 

TrrLE 39. POSTAL SERVICE 

Section Amended by S. 1630: 39 U.S.C. 410(b)(2), 1008(b), 3001(a). 

TITLE 40. PUBLIC BUILDINGS, PRO~ERTY, AND WORKS 

Sections Amended by'S. 1630: 40 U.S.C. 13m, 101, 193h, 19~.s, 833 . 
. ' ,. . , 

TITLE 41. PUBLIC CONTRACTS 

'Section Amended by S. H;30;,41 U.S.C.54. 

TrrLE42.·THE PUBLIC HEALTH AND WELFARE 

S~ction's .'Amended 'by: S.,1630:42t1.S.C. 242a, 257(a), 261, 262(t), 
263a(h), 3o.0e-1.7(h), 402(u)(1)(A) and, (B), 406,,408; 1314(h), 1383(d)(2), 
lS8,Sa, 13,95nn, 1396h: 17:13, 1760(g)~ 1761(0), 1973i, J973J, 1973aa.,
l(i), ,1973aa-3, 1973bb(b), 1973dd-3, 1974a., 197 5d(q), 1~87, 1989, 1992, 
1995, 2000b-3, . 2000c-6(c), 2000e-1; 2000e-13, . 2000h~ 2000h-1, 
2187(a),. 2278~,· 2971f, . 3!!25,,3426, 361~{f),~3631,,'3791, ,3792, 3793, 
4910(a), 4912, 5157, 6928(d), 7413(c). , 

• • : ~ ~ ,. .:' ' •• > • ;". ";~" +; ... 

. TITLE 43;· PuBLIULANDS . .' . ,', ,:; '. 
,I t " ;t,'. -, ',',. i; . ' .. ;" .~:.. ~ .. ~. g~... '\ ,'.',. - :'. <-, ",.~'.-. _ .. \1: 0 

S'ectionsAmerided by S.,1630: :43, U~S.C. 104,·362/ 1:350(c),~1733(a). 
• " ~' • • • , .' " 1'- ' • , '" • '., • -!.. "tv,-' , 

. f' " , _ "':" .' ~ " .' ~, ,. ... " ~: \~" ~ 

, . ," TITJ.E45:RiULROADS \:,.:" 
;;. _. .:.-, " , l - '" .. . . ~ .' 1, , " ~ 

'. Sections' Amended by S:' 1630:· 45U.RC.354(~,-2)(i)(B)" 359(a). 

TITLE 46. SHIPPING 

. Sections Amended- by S. l6aO~ 46·. 11·8.C. 22, 58, 59, 62,. 83i, 170, 
. 22ge,231, 239, 321; 322, .. 323, '324;' 369(e),'S91a(14)(B),403, 408, 599(d), 

': 643,·658, '6~(d)~701,a07; ,711,.712;.838, .. 839; .1171(b),1228" 1276, 1356. 'P • .. .' , . , • ,: ' 

TITLE 47. 'TELEGRAPH, TELEPlfuNES, :AND'RAnIOTELEGRAPliS 

:Sections, Ainended byS. ,1630:';47 ,U.S.C. '21 t .22,.·27ir31,· 33"·220, 
409( ) 505 " . ". '" ", . m , . '- . - ~~: ' .. :. "',~ 1..'1' '. ~ 

TITLE 48.'IEIl.RITORIES:,~ INSULAR ,POSSESSIONS 

'Sections Amended. by S:163o.~~48U.S.C.: 1406d,d41'7,142li, 1461, 
'1613 .'" ,. , ... ",','" "f '.:.\ 
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• TITLE 49. TRANSPORTATION 

SectIOns Amended by S 1630' 
1725, 1809, 11903(d), 11904 '11907 41919U09·S·lC1·920(7), 41(1), 1472 1473 

, ., , 11, 11914. ' , . 

TI1'LE 50. WAR AND NATIONAL D S . 'EFENSE 
ectIOns Amended by S 1630' 5 

783(a),.792(d)(8), 855, 856, 1809 . 0 U.S.C. 167k, 192, 210, 405(b), 
SectIons Transferred Into Title 50: 18 USC 793 

, . '. , 794, 798. 
TITLE 50. ApPENDIX 

Sections Amended by S 1630' 5 
~~g~~} 2lJ59(b1~)c)(25)(A); 1193(h),' l~R(~)~) APl88~6, 42612

5
'65(b2)O(2), 643b, 

, , 406(b). ' ., , , 2160(f), 

o 
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